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Sleeve Buttons, Charms,
Silver Thimbles, &c,

CRONK & TALLMAN’S

.

25 inch,
30 inch,
GAinsin stock,High Storm
Collars.

‘When asking for them ladies should

in Gold and Silver Cases.

the best in warm lined and felt
feThis cold oes snap calls out
as
pie
The stock ea
;
is large, prices
low, and buying

ther

:

cloaks, wraps and all over

‘Store.

CLOCKS

Wea

exe Rainproof, Poross, Dz

Jewelry

soil

Thomas.

Cold

Ladies who dress well

Book and

“I wasn't feeling well, so I went to
my mistress’ room to
get some medi-

Modern Method Shve Store, Aylmer
and-St,

Commercial

Gundry’s ...

Thought She Was an “Emetic.*
A sorvant girl

pital suffering from an over dose of poison.
When questioned as to her motive for
takings it, she replied;

¥ : Very Low Prices
.- Every Day

a

ly does after a season of general depression. - The St
as Business Collzge 2s a
splendid suite of rooms, well: lighted, heated
and ventilated, together with suitable xccommodations for ladies as well: as gentlemen.
We haye no hesitation in asserting that its
system of Actual Business Practice is far, in
advance of that of any other Canacian Business
zs. Students. who are desirous of
obtaining instrnctions in the higher branch:s
of commercial scierce may receive specisl
preparation which will enable thew to pas
successfully any of the exaninations prescrit»
fered Accountseo
cleft across center and ed by the “Inmitute of
ants of Ontario,” thus qualifyigg them for
-about ten inches in diameter. Suggest official
and teachers
i
a good name. I'll be everlastingly your shorthandauditors
circular and catalogue.
lebtor.
The Old Customer—Easy enough. It's
W. A. Phillips,
the verv image of my boy's head, and
he's exptain ota football
‘al

And consequently we work on the planof SRIALL
Don’t
a.

JAN. 2ND, 1895.

thinking of taking

Sette eer tu otinett]

the
Silverware,Gloves and Mitts,Hand Li
and Library Lamps, Spectacles, | suseii io
Table Cutlery, Silver Knives and|"
y such an audacious cake
Forks, Spoons, Graniteware, Guns
ny: pe a =e lord who bad Sheer
lon;
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and 80,Wits and
Humorists,e -woolsack,"—] a
‘ Boards, Brooms, Brushes, and all
Named.
The Florist—Now, here's anew un‘kinds of House Furnishing: Goods named
chrysanthemum. Dark, tous.
OFITS and a quick turnover.”
0,15 and 25 cent. tables.

yon

wena

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, | sits

P

.

an ima,

Lordship.
One morni:
when
Duke was closeted with “his solict
with whom he was in
mnsul
some elect

Is the cheapest spot in the county for

;

D. H. PRICE,
Seo

ST. THOMAS

CONNS

and

-|Secure First Choice
ANNUAL MEETING.

x

the f
the deal is off.

CH.

ANNUAL MEETING.

eetees

“Flow do you mean ?”

ee
~ Twill not quote prites in shoos, but a look will convince you that we have {the see
finest atock in town, Prices unequalied, bargains unheard of, and the happy
otter than thas.”
6x}
i on the countenances of our inany customers all bear ample evidence
“What is it?"
that ‘our bargains are bargains.” I want the balance of your Dried Apples,
oe
z
und will give goods from cither of our stores for the same. oe | Stepped out and

N. P. FIN

recommending it to he public.

WAREROOMS :

Electric Bell.

1 eet

.H, PRICE, Editor and. Proprietor.

plume 16, No. 15

woe

Aulmerind Vicinity.

a
CRAWFORD, & CRAWFORD,

. oar,
RISTERS, Solieltory
§

fe

A. E.

HAINES,

jer, Solicitor, Netary Boblic,, Convey:
Ofied
Brown
to Town “Hall, AyinumOB%, Money +0
MILLER

Pero" | guest of Mra,
Money

New.
H. McIxtosu,

jers’Bank
‘Our oe Electricity Tor
ofteeth.
ie

VSICIANS

1c

with .every

at

8 few hours one day last week.

_ Sant received, peerless connts

and< ‘extra

$15

worth

of goods

sold

at

Clutton’s, Don’t forget to call.
‘The friends of A. J, Saunders’ in Delhi,

foes than cight hobos spent a comfort Boots and shocs at regalar whclesale prices.
ludging in the coop on the aoft
‘Tell us not in mournful sumbers

stock of candies as ever

Powers aud family, has retarved home.

‘Tlie new hose wagon will soon be in the

fire hall, it belog now in the hands

of the

painters:
Mr. Doupe has been confined to the house
received « isit from him for a few days Tast
for the past weck with
u severe attack of
week,
We liave s few lines cf holiday goods quinsey.
of Ingersoll, aie
that we are offering at very. much reduced
‘Methodist church—The pastor will preach
rates, Calland see, J. E. Richards. | |} at both services. _ Morning. ‘How to wiv.” turned home, yo ‘spendinge tew days in:
town with his friends,
Miss Reville returned from Toronto Evening, ‘A young hero.”
yesterday, and will
resame Ler masic
Mr and Mes. L, Adams. returned » tew Mist Flue Clark has retataed to Toronto
days ago from their wedding trip to Detroit to continue her studies at tho, College of
class at once.
‘Music in that city,
aed
Lost.
A great number of good votes on ‘and other westorn points.
Berths and Miss Lottie Morse, alter
Monday.
Foun’.
At’
k & Tallman’s
Mrs. B. Holmes will leave shortly for

Jast

and
Sppareatly “rengned to thelr unfortanate

Jianaid, prea, T. Barnecott, seo.

Harris, who has had

scahdllee foe ‘months in Detroit, Mich.»

England, where she will visit her old home

returned home tor their holidays.

for a fow. weeks.

Life is but an empty dream,

Mr.

Mr. A. Morve, draggitt at St. Claft, Mich,

N. Sweet and wife, of Pe Huron, are

When we've had mince pie and doughnuts,
| » spendin,ig

right, butcher, has rmoved
Tarkey, cake and real ice cream—Exch.
formerly occupied by Wm. fate,
$
The Rev. Mr, Kimball, accompanied by
‘Thereshould be, and no doubt will beya
The East Elgin annual Sunday echool con- hia wife and family, arrived sin town last argo attendance: atthe meeting “of the
Inrets in the Baptist Chureh, Aylmer week,and will soon be comfortably settled in Farmers’ Int iiute in the hall to-day and
ing avery enjoyable time} ‘Yention
to-morrow,
tt hasFeturned home.+ the 15th and 16th of January. Opening their new home.
tesla begins at 1:45 p. m. on the J5th. An
‘Mrs. H. McKenney, who has been visit—
Don’t forget the annual meeting of the
to loan, from $2C0,apwards, Setllent programme is arranged and wo
Malahide Agricultaral
Society and ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, O, Baker, for
at per
ype to tee « large attendance at each seasion the Aylmer Horticultural Society this the past three week:
bas retarnad to her
Easy term@No valaation fee charged. fom all parts of the county. J. D. Me- afternoon.
home in Crosawell, Mich,

INSURANCE,

Bshort
Geo, Tattle.

time

in

torn

with

after spending holidays with his. parents,»

Mr.

Mr. and Mra. W. D. Morse, returned homo;

also Miss Edoa Morse from Toronto,

4

Miss M. Garrete and Mru, Jus: Hapgan

left on Tuesilay last for St.Louis, Mo.

whore they Will spend w iF weeks visiting 5

Dr. Hill,
The election
cartoons which Mr, Re WRastall got out during the late election
campaign,

were among the best he bas ever

produced, and caused much fap. y
A notice in the asle register of the ExRaptist—Pastor Kimball {will preich at
press will be read by more paople than you
ean reach with 2,000 bills.
All parties who both éervices on Sunday néxt, Subject for
get their bills printed at this office will’ re- the morning—‘'The word of Jorus to the
Epbesian church,” Rev. 2:1-7, Evening
eoive a notice free of charge. »
‘There aro many people who nover sees “The blessed hope ofthe charch, "Titus 2:13.
sale Dill, who always make it «point to (Mr. AsE. Hafnes has’ been ‘kept busy,
look over the 4ale register of tho Express. handing out 10c! cigars to his friends since
Monday last, when’ hie wife prenented him.
No aale is fally advertised
withott
notice
a five baby boy. Haines mys he is.
this office.
jatp,
Free to all who get their billy priat: with
confident the youngster will wake a good.
There was a fair sized audience at the ed here.
U. will, meet’ on’ Friday | J8wyer, a+ he'is already a good “pleader, fi
Baptiatiat ol charch on Mondayy nig)night last, who| | The W.C.T.
- 0. T.U.
i
with much interest and pleasure to | afterboon next; Jan. . 11th, 1th, at 3 oclockin the
listened
q Yecture by Mr. Ezckiel Taminosian, of | baremontof the Baptist chacch,
Important
Cae
tee
Antioch, Syria,
basinesa for the now yoar requires
that every |»
‘The cold sap gf last week was just what

long: We hope every citizen of both Aylmer
‘of typhold fever,we are glad 4 Malahide will note the date of the an Mr. D. Conrad wanted, and he took
of it to get 2 good bed of ice in
t agnin, and looks a little Bal meeting of the Malahide Agecultaral advantage
the'rink, which has been well patronized
havea few more days like
ty, and the Aylmer Horticultural So each night since,
it will brace him up.
et
vertised elsewhere in this paper.
A child’s bine hand bag containing a pair|
fire brigade elected the fol‘)$will be important meetings and on
stockings &c,, was lost the night of the
. H, Collins; asais- the alt of what is done at them depends ofschool
entertdinment in the Methodist
the ure existence of one or both of the
charch, The finder will piease leave at

NAIRN,

and Dominion Express
a

farcest compatios
int
reer’ comme i Over Sas odice, Ayimer,
RMER’S FIRE INSURANCE.
ELIAS Ts
London Datoal, Tosarance
sergio
M. "Black, general

A. Ostrander; foreman,
rd.
W. Millard, of Salamanaca,

C. MURRAY

T for the New
‘ane York Mutoal Life Insarorion | New Yor!

For ouce, let everybody turn out,

will preach in the Baptist | as

|

Mimtield, Sanday, January 13, | of
aealth:Yor Tatse &e.-adaress | Chacch,
7p. m.,
and will also help
ae
:
AND OGILVIE. _| conductofp services during the weck fol- | pIetdl e

ren

Heavy solid gold 14 k ring given’ away

for, the

aids @abench on Friday night of
week.
hey seemed perfectly happy

exter siaas.
Pry MAREATT: MDM
Ofirnandr

|W.

town

exe

anty. Call and invpect. abl

AND ) SURCEONS, —

T. BRUCE

the bestin

dentiysmothered during the night.

inatehoe
and

oDAY, Physician, Sararon,
Foactrenr”
Ot e ana Tenders,
ind Pine etreots,“aye T. On!

|

re

ee
t{Suepeesor to

We

ri Bock, yin
Rod,
| street,back ofMethodist church,

fresh: my

Dr. Sinclalr,of Tilsonburg,was is town for

Mia W.E. ‘Stevens is enjoying& visit standard oysters at R. G. Moore's,
Mr. C, M. Johnson, of Detroit,’ who. has
are new fitteen pr
in the with her alstern- Mrs. Copeland and Miss
been spending a few days with Mr. ‘Leonard
punty jail, and the place is crowded. Smith, of Otverville.

iC. Murray, Aylmer.

& McINTOSH,
—OfSce,
over
Glover's
“hyimer, Ontario,” Money

‘You can
expe aac see
the China T House.

n't believe it, try it.

A. MeLachlan, of Ann Arbor.
‘companied by his. daugh‘er, spent
fare in town,
has been engaged to Nes
sidry beech and maple wood is selling
school at an increased
in THanborg for $1.25 -per cord. It still
of flour has n0 equal. hold ap to $1.50 hero.
A fity sd accident oseurredat Orwell
re find it the best seller,
Inet [yeek. Mrs. P. Pickings received =
,
*
Titus is entertaining her terrilesbock by finding her three months’
ldjighmst
dead in bed. ‘The child had evi
ke, of London, and Miss
fe ae et

New form

+ | AB. Bacxnover.

of R.C.D.

$10,000" ‘private fands to loan on mortgages
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

's four
is the best for family: use.

a, Mid ab Mich!, is the

Auta post Omer aginser, OcOut.
STEVENS

The fciends of Dr, Len, Cline, of Elmira,

; | are enjoping his company fora few days.

Miss King, of simet, is visting fends |

& Se

MILLER.

N. Burgess’,

‘Changes of ed pact ndvertixements nee
required to be ded in not tater than
Tuesday noon, puure insertion tor that
*
week

fier 7

ton shoes meth $2.00 for | Men's overshoes for $1. 10. at N. Barges.

Ki

ny friends of Rev, A.'T. Sowerby
that he bas passed
i eased
waccesdfaltofal hear
examfnation in hit
amination
as cial scoring
abigh in perhia‘course
cent-| |
of the sabjects, ‘This nearly com:

while coarse, leaving only four |

sf, wW. F. Chatlton leh on Saturday last | member should make
a special effort to at-|

Br nur & Ens —eeeu

sale of

b INSURANCE
AGENTS,
also agents
sabjfiito write
kis final examinfarm stock,
the estate
late
Preis
Ametioan Tite
Avvurance
Company.for || lowing.
5,
Mlm, ‘welcome.
H. Ogiltree, of Portage, | atiolMhich
kes apon
placeat sometime
during | fe ¢° Silene at
oes scott tend.
sis,
tarp | Seen
Wardete.ylotofay Taba
sees,of 19the miles
‘shes
1c
.
oa,
Har]
=n
wee
G. H.Canghel’s | this MlMary.c
ate
accompanied by his wite, wi
a |.
ng crous Dloess
west,
of Aylmer, in Tuesday, Jan: 1sth, at:
pe
ee anes Saad
Ase
ts . eee
a “vi ou- | there
tor several weeks past, and his been
id Pea |'ra ofelock. Lainch’at 11 a. AG fst lies
AUCTIONEERS.
Tre in all farmer asd has Wad S6Sencbak
}
hy ae Care m- very sick, ; Itis to be hoped that she will
E
: 1 causiog his friends math-ansicty- | dairy cows, sappoeed (UGth cuilit ayeeat

feecattnded se nape
janbam Steet. Avimer

ad

remot

experietich!

ea ar

Uhat country, and’ speaks ip
Hof that part of the NiNorthwest.
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a

omer

Fathers siiob wei

Er ait, Area ceautendeiear an idea. Petthink it an excotlent custom
enero
ataayfor.ent
rating
ing silver
spoon,your, nicelyBy |
Francements
prices,
dates. 6alee.an|
irthday
allt oath
Arias,
fomes.
es

Oo

Lv. tavnear, | the time
fPild is of age be will have a
Copenhagen. ial set fH fpoons of the best quality. |
once, wo have the spoons. |
USIO
snot Rasta, Lfweller.
IDX, offe a ‘Riner en pate
ae
from oar old friend |
ae
elemonson | a
Mr. Joba Mat) tz, of
E.
Spring VI
hy Ansa, last) week, ho |
-
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says thefide
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baving
a beautifal
“has.

been

in 24° short
a time
iF
patoral work..

cee

so

to

ms

retarn eujoying her former good healtl,
The I. O. O. °F. band serenaded
re

members of the new council on the night

after election

and, as a consequence, |

only about’

5:|

since she {ft cat there,
On Wefday of last week a very pretty

DIRECTORY.

home we@§¢ took place at

fronlay
et Cuonom,
r carrer
werviore
at i Matt
éeclock andam.Qt4041
Perec ster renin
720 |
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rari
WS-Fesielown, Paster. |
Roaaena Pino |
1
|
ry Tueaeny ev every
eral prayer 2meetingWERBY,
Jekenta a4 1.

the

As

took it,

joy

the

the parties who

add sup- | fork;r fanning mill, wagons,

of the Kind ever held ia the county,

4 $1)

mare,

1

ura!

‘Those | Tharsday, Jan 17th, at 12 sharp—17. dairy
treat. | cows, served,

ce

confidence,

respect

do lives were love Lap chee” | Laservells who distribated over $100 among Mr. Thos: Dredge will give lecture

a lamp the
atalist ofXmaa wletims
Geb! batstenls
is. poeromnsNcxteing
among
she ang | ToT?
Milling81 each, whichto alltheyabdae.;are who]to|
fhes of Mrs, Buck and two children,
@fhad a niece living there named Mrs,

and

retain and increase as much as possible till
the last Sunday in 1895, when they are to
band over the dollar and all they have made

Part

to

thoroughbred,

Jersey

be only a| A. Love, Dr, ©. Sinclair,
dinner pec
Mr... James.
McConnell.
es ase
oaraer
smell | temporaty one, and from the rains of the | ford, G. B. Christie, W. *
the old building, there will no doubt arise Burgess.
hi. usual genial manner,
Short
lc by Solomon Parkes, & grander and more commodious, and conThe London Presbytery
oon, Albert Cobpon. Rev. Geo] ents
the call of the Aylmer

troic on fiary Sth last: “On Friday

Pfated by Mr, Rastall
was anique

theic | 204, consfing
the brief notice he had re;

ce

A

in Wood. | sired 8 ;: ee eee ee ys
qu
on whidiarked’ evecy y namber: ‘Thal“tci
ity of 1
wantity ticesOF || ° nical fffes of the evening's entertain.
ate ptlces | cot was) fan. thronghost, without any
fhe low or valgar, He hava
c@lect voice, and
# highly plea
He had hurriedly skezobed
well known patruns of che

,
loicty, which, on being pre: |]
6} oT | sented,
instantly recognized amit
ge? | mach bila iui applanie. ‘It is to be sin-

C. 0. | cerely Uoalibat Me, R, will again viaie
pee maa
ce
wig he wal
x

on | bull, 1 palr working oxen, extra simast,

Rober’
ds 6 ad
thoroughbred,
pigs)
Dredge is Bane.
too well
known40dto How
need farther | pair
aged mares,Yorkshire:
by Judge sows,
Durell,sithy
1 supposed
comment: All who hear him are assured of to be in foal by Monte-Rio, 1 filly, 3 yrs old,
rich treat.
pacer, by Ruric Cossack, 2 colts; risiag 2) 1
The Tilsonburg correspondent of the filly, rising 1,1 cutting Lox with carriers, x

After

friends t#who read the following taken
from the Berican Tyler, published in De~

gramme

ndt

member

The mail bags and parcels were ali | why miss being there will missa rare

evening of laffock, 28th ult., the patrons.
of
g by Miss Tda Cohoon.
Miis| , On Wednesday last at the residence. of |
| Campbelfenne M. E. Charch, in gener. | Sap Cooon presided at the ano, an} her son at Glencolin,Mra.J.C.Tufford an old |
in every, monih. ee 120Ee
AYE
ous nami were privileged in listening to
r
ance of Miss Timpany, Ensley | 84 Pespected resident of this section passed |
"4
* | R. whith Rasall, of Aylmer, Ont.. a
entertained the party | ®¥#Y 0 the 65th year of her age, aud was
= | talented
firapidly rising young Canadian
Me. Cohoon {interred in the Danboyne cemetery on Wed- |
loysters (Baltimores) AMM eq three | clocationiand chalk artist.” The pro:
ly, after which the | DMay- Mra. Tufford haa for many years|
Maral

Every

By the terms of our contract with the Toname had been spelled wrong in
1, She made enquiries at once, | Pt Globe, whereby we were enabled to |
ned that her curmises were only tog | Siv@ the Weekly Globe t6 all subscribers to |
Irv. Littio hus went for hoe stator, | t0¢ Express for 1895, the time expired on |
of the unfortunate woman who waa| the lst of January... We tiowever made ar |
to death,
to come here and live with | M@2s%ments with them to extend the time |
t does not know whether she will be {2 F#: Ist. Ifyou want the Express and |
Globe for 1 yeaf, for $1.25, get your order in
come or not.

of436Mr. wil,
S@hl Irving,
concessionoras Maladuaghtorlat Mamiey
man,
vied to
Mitank Smith,son of Mr. William
Seith, MB Ree. Mr Carey, of ‘ison:
burg. ‘Tf were between G0 and
70 guests
Present. and Mrs. Smith are. both
well kno} Ii through this section, and en-

Aplaten na
oaday. | Fill bo
ns geeeisy
Mbt with tiscadde by taylmer,sats

Road, or
Sani
Sanda scat
me hon

Mrs. D,

riking

Viele: Sf.
ee fe_reauente 80 De-DrWi | Fakince, | Erion otalelete|
‘
oe
bees quantity, household sere
KS
Those who have had the privilegeof look- | chains, shovels, etc,
ing over, the programme of the 8. School]
By Winrse ce Lixpsar—Auetion tale of
conrention, to be held here on Tuesday aud | hay, farm shuplemerts, eté, the property of

Journal says : “£, Borland received an
order for twenty buggies from Aylmer the |
other day.”—If
the buggies have got to be}
manufacturned outside of Aylmer, we |
woald jast as soon seo them made in the |
burg as anywhere elze, but what we would |
like to know is, why they cannot be made |
here just as good and just as cheaply.
at once.
The Aylmer carling elub have elscted tho
pleasant event took place on Ney
It may bo like the mouse. sympathising following officers for the ensuing year :—
st the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
with the elophant,bat the Expross desires to Patron, Aadrew Murray ; patroness, Mrs.
1 Cohoon,
20% id con. Malahide, it
express
itn
sorrow
at
the
loss
which
the
ToA. Murray ; president, W. WW. White
; vice
anniversary of their marriage.
Globe lits sustained in the loesof its fine president, E.A. Miller; secretory. and
heir relatives took advantage of ronto
building in Toronto on Sunday morning treatarer, J. M. Cole; skips, W.W. White,
ard; made them a pleasantok Siti
sur- |Jase.
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svening other wei points,
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he subscription price is one dollar | D’SHt last week was found the next day at] Wednesday next, will agree with us. thut it W. I. Atkin, let) 23, com: 9; Malahide,
1
and an investment of this kind is | ‘Re farm of Mr. Martin Pardy, near Corinth, | cannot help being the most interesting evant || mile
south and 4 mile east of ‘Spriagleld, oa

tal’slMtreas is.20 Bay Strvet, ‘Toronto,
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THORSTORS PONE MILK BUTTER th

THE FIELD OF COMMERCE,

Britisn and Foreign.
‘Treo-climbin,
novelty at the samjon Zoological Gardens
Glasgow shippin firms have decided to
make & consi
reduction in freight
rates to India so as to compete with the
new line from Manchester, via tho ship
cant
Mra. Onmor, widow of the paymaster of
the Erebus, who died recently in England
at the ago of 85, was the last survivor of the
women widowed by the loss of Sir John
Frankiin's Arctic expedition.
1 General Mercier, French minister of war,
has promulgated a new seriesof regulations
to more effectually
prevent the oxaminstion of French fortifications by unauthorized persons.
garoos

Some Items of Interest to the Manof
Business.

‘The world’s visible supply of wheat
Increased 3,600,000 bushels the past week.
‘The price of ailver in declining, having
got down to 27 7-16d, per ounce in London
and Ofc" in New York.

Canadian eecurities are firm.

Canada 3}

percent, are quoted in London at 106.

Montreal 34's at a and Toronto 3}’s at 94.
Hamilton 4's at 1
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How a Traveller in India Was Nearly
Run Down by a Merd of Elephants

tus Sacrea eparks
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In acknowledging receipt of « resolution
passed by the Manchester Chamber of Commerce urging
policy of international
bimetallism, Lord Naliabury writes : "Tho
subject is one of supreme importance to the
Capt, Homfrey, late of the Eleventh
Hussars, had fought in the war of the rebald, and had been

The only distinctive Welsh colonial eo
terptise has tarned out far from successfaltagonia, according to recent travelers, is
by no means a land of promise, and the
settlers have great difficulty in making
ends meet.
ee Sgreraldintrits in Treland have request:
ed the government to send some unbiased
raon to investigate the distress arising
from the failure of the potato crop. It is
feared that destitution and disease will
vail “unless employment. is provided
Ee thoes whoww. sole “support ‘was the
potato,
ADOLPHE LABODIB, B.C.1., J.P.,OF THE WELL-KNOWN LEGAL FIRM OF
It ia not expected that an expedition
LABODIE & LABODIB, MONTREAL
will be sent this year agaiost the Abors, a
hill tribe in Assam, who have been threstFor fourgenorations
the remarkable
Mr. Adolphe LaBodie, under date
ening trouble to the Indian government.
tamily of LaBodie have been promin- of April 27th, writes from Montreal :
The Abore are quiet but defiant. Having
bean requested to deliver up their arme ently identified with the legal and pro- —* I was suffering from insomnia and
they must come and take
fessional life of Montreal. A longline nervous debility ; prostration and
A new military
post on + English
of active, intellectual men, whose am- exhaustion, rather than rest, followed
Channel is to be established by the French
Government at~Port-ea-bessin, in the bition to rise to prominence meant. a a night’s experience. I took five
department of Calvados, midway between
constant drain apon the norve forces bottlesof South American Nervine,
Cherbourg and Havre. ‘The place already
andatremendous demand for brain and am wholly recovered, and now
the oliffs.
rance will be enlarged,
power. MrAdolphe LaBodie, B.C.L., enjoy restful nights. I have tried
and will be connected with basins capable
ot accommodating the large ironclads,
J.P.,ete,, has for seventeen years been many remedies, have been treated in
Clergymen .who have stopped at Mr.
actively engaged in the legal profesGladstone's hotel and library at Hawarden sion, living, as the daties of intellect- Europe, and can say with truthful em
express themselves as delighted not only
phasis that the South American nerv.
with arrangements made for their comfort
and their work, but also with the personal unl men of this fast age demand,| ing has cured me.”
gy
fm all things: bos
kindness of the grand old man himself, beyond the reservo limit of natural]
He takes the warmest interest in stadents
nerve force, requiring more of the
3
trathfal
who go there for rest and reading.
nerve centres at the base of the brain | N°
Lipodie’s
A number ef Scottish artincs,’ mostly of
the Glasgow achool, recently sent forty-six
“= on os ee we Beene
tatement herewith is the truthful
jictures toan
international exhibition in
funich, the capital of Bavaria, Twentysix of the convases have already found
urchasers, which is regarded as a atriking

proof of continental appreciation of the
Mork of the younger
and less conventional
of Scottish painte:
Ata recent epecial muster parade of the
Royal Scota Greya the commanding officer
read an order to the effect that Queen
Victoria had conferred on the Czar the
Position of colonel-inchie ofthe rogiment.
hen presentat the review held by the
Queen in Auguat Nicholas expressed great
admiration for the Greys,who are said to
receive his appointment with every mark
of approval.
The British House of Lords was recently
cocupied with a soinewhat curious appeal.
It was whether the owner of an adjoining
estate bad power, without consent of his
neighboring proprietor, to cut down aach
ranches as overhung his property. ‘Tho
bapor in the lower court Gould not agree
‘and, on the case being taken to the court
of appeal, it was thought the min whove
Property the trees overhung had a right vo
e nuisance. This view way also
taken by the House of Lords,
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Wearied and Exhausted Nerve-Centres their

ch removal takes place they

coffin cut out ofof chalic and shearer

ane United States‘Treasury
Ts
gold reserve
3,500,000

Nervous

improvements at Dover, England, struck
upon something solid which proved to be a

the holidays

Assurance stocks are higher on reports ©
compan;

Suffering For Years from Insomnia and Nervous
Debility—Prostrated, Exhausted—No Vitality
—No Rest Until “Nature's Sweet Retore:”
South American Nervine Tonic, Built up the

ae will be ruined.
Workmen excavating on the site of street

band.
Speculation is very quict,-and no activity

fs expected until after
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The Municipality 9 of Limassol, in Cypras,
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materialized.
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Thought So.
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‘‘good-by”
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with but five bottles) satis swing to fruitful success

G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
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OF A YEAR.
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Death lias Reaped a Rich Harvest During We bare asiceady
the Last Year.
The year 1894 has made itself memorable

for many events of large importance. No
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effect the world's history.
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Was Nearing the
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SHE DECLARES THAT PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND SAVED
a

nee, he assumed a diver's costume to
observe at the bottom of the sea the|

metamorphoees of certain mollasea impossible to cultivate in aquaria.
He was
struck with the wonderful beauty of the

submarine

the trainps and the sim}
from the couuty jail
water allowed him’ sufficient light to erowding of the latter
sensitize the plates, but proportionately
possible to effect a bett
as the depth increased clearness diminof ths remaining. prisoners. ‘This they
ished and tho motion of the waves
claim isa pose of
Tt
ter i
clouded his
fs.
ortance than
erally supposed, a.
Then the young, scientist conceived tr is fund that both wis oe crime is
tho idea of utilizing magnetism in an
OPO AL
a
of proper cl
apparatus of his own invention.
T!
iS ls of the Ininates of Se.
Apparatus consists essentially of a barWhen it has beeti deci
to erect a
rel filled with oxygen, and surmounted
county poor-house, plenty of time should

oe a&
FitawintAStely

Fiell: vines Gat.

as often asa View is taken.

it a great pleasure
as well as 8

rel is pierced-with holes

daty to pot on record what Paine’s Celery
Compound iris done’ for me, I have been

Tho

on

the

bar-

lower

be taken in selecting
the farm, selecting
the site

and in deciding upon

acter of the buildings,
The

farm

lessthan. 100

should

After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cured of a Serious

Discase.

be good

er, ar,
Ayimer, Oat.

land, not

easy’ to till and

venient to a railway stati

ide in such a manner that as the oxygon diminishes the sea water enters, so ing. The buildings should be erected on
preserving the equilibrium between ex- bigh ground whers they can be casily
ternal and internal pressure, Beautitul drained, and where there will be an

troubled for twe Inst ten years with kidney

complaint, and have tried a great many pre-

subeisne Shaeeess! phs, taken

down; my friendesaid “I waa going fast to.
death.” I resolved to try your Paine's Cel-

ficult to realize how far these worlds are

on

tho

abundant

supply of water

both winter,

heretofore obscuredrom man.

It is dif-

from us. One of the most popular and
eminent lecturers on astronomy is Sir
Robert Ball, who uses simple and gra
and sleeplessness are troubles of the past, pic illustrations to give his hearers
and my health is greatly improved. In a ideas of magnitude and distance.
For
word, I am ¢ared; and I wish you to publish instance, hesuys, going at the tate of
the electric telegraph—that is, 185,000
this.eo that the world can read it.”
miles a second—it would take seventy—
Se
eight Jonrs so veleeerh n message to
the most distant telescopic stars.
But
the camera has revealed stars far more
distant than these, some of which, if a
message had been sent in the year A.D,

Episode.

Crispy air,
Lovely night;

Bashful man,
Timid maid;
Both in love,
Hialf afraid.
Bob-tail nag,

extolled

Shiniog snow;
“Git along?”

saparilla has
1,. ‘The largest eale in the world,
complishes

.

returned

signal. Heat once
ter triumphantly
pocket and drew

ofhis

hay

watch. There was
a goneral burst

alarm and surprise when the thief promade the disceyery

been robbed

Neue Blatt,

ieee

ance.
As might be expected such a
poor-house is not popular with the lazy,
for nothing Fee
and it is

found that he gives a wide berth to the
county where it is located.

In the neighboring State of New York
the county poor-houses are under the
supervision of a

the State Board of

ities.and

at

the

that he himself bad
same

time.—Das

are a number of detached cotThis is the system now recom-

mended by the State Board, and already
one of the counties has. adopted it after
trying the old system for many years.

In view of the fact that more than
one of the counties in Ontario is now
in

the

matter

of providing
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for

system there isa cen
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r's residence
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blood, writes the Rev, T, DeWitt Talmage in the December Ladies’ Home
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Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
Jaundice, piliousness, sick headache, indigestion,
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tions, and what is more perceptible in For the accommodation of sick inmates
Hardtimes has not come to our
vil. such families may be seen on a smaller it is recommended to have two. ong-story
cottages. one to the west of the men's
lage yet, judging by the costly prescottage for the men, arid one to the east
ents on the Christmas tree.
have no
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This model is constructed on
what is known as the "Cottage System,”
that is, instead of one main
building for.
the accommodation of all the inmates

moving

of chofeo1and,
in the first concession,
344 mile from Grovencria P.

Bown House Block. Ai}

Fair
at
Chicago
last year,
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sory, it has nevertheless suce:
ing the last 10 or 15 years in bringin,
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Now, xy longer I a the more ibe
northwest of the same. In this case the
lieve in blood—good
.
proud blood, humble blood, honest blood, cottage -for the men would be located to

Messrs. Briggs aud Leonard

F ‘was a decided success.

grand.
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duced two watches, two ek
two
snuff-boxes, etc. His Imperial Highness
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RICHMOND,
Onur Christmis tree entertainment

ambassador

the guests the sham lackey was request-

We are all pleased to see that Miss

our former pastor.

the

ed to restore the articles. but the
duke’s merriment was changed

Roxy Miller is able to be about again.

Sunday at Highyate, the quemspentof
Mr. Veale,

which

‘hen he missed the seal ring from his
finger, and lastly,
tho
gold toothpick
which he always
carried about with him
in a little case; — Amid the hilarity of

been

Mrs.

in

inch of snuff—his snuff-box was gone.

Miss N“'son, of Jaffa, was the guest
Miss J. Miller last week.

Miss Soper is the guest of
Harrett,

Tho lat-

for he was unmistakably annoyed.
To
conceal his (clings he would take a

Miss Dunn returned last week from
Alvinston, where she has been visit
ing friends.

oe

requested the am-

po his hand to. his
forth a potato, instead

himself joined, though with a wry face,

to

.

who
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contribute to their maicten-

lay his hands on.
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dor, whose watch was the article
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ma very great
both fi
experimented upon
always kept on the the constraction and in the manage
alert, and even held his hand to his fob ment of theso as well as of other county
when conversing with the most distin- institutions.
‘his
Board
had
a
guished guests at the table. At last the
¢ model of a county poorgrand duke received the preconcerted house on. exhibition at the world’s

Spending
her
holidays
at
home,
returned to Grand Rapids on Tuesday

friends“at Maple Grove

could

to wait along tims, for the ambassa

on

returns

is home for the winter.

Doan

he

had accomplished the trick.

St. Catharines on Saturday to resume
‘her studies,
Mr. Ed. Matthews, of Clear Crevk,

Berdio

pocket

Sarsaparilla

absolute

PLAN,

of laughter

Westover

this way

chief constable

The man came and was put into liyery and told to wait at table with the
other servants. The grand duke told
him to give him a sign as soon as ho

It

system that provides for the
separation of the sexes.

HOUSES OF REFUGE ON THE COTTAGE

to the

bassador totell him the time.

LUTON.
Doolittle

Thursday from Indinna.

Miss

four exceptions,every county has a poorhouse. In thi
ré the poorhouses are

and this

‘A well managed county poor house is
aregular hive of industry, and every
ifthe St. Petersinmate™not too illor toofeebls is
ive them a pec
jo a fair day's. work, and in

The latter was to receive the full valaa
of every article he managed to “annex”

What more ean Le said? Hood's SarsaParilla has merit; ix peculiar to itself, and
most of all, Hood's Sarssparilla cure. If
you are sick, it is the medicine for you to
take.

Benner,

to the

less

for the fun of the thing, and the grand

J

It a0-

The greatest cures in the world.

Vi

fellow-

and be'allowed to go unpunished.

3. ‘The largest laboratory in the world.

Miss

total — cost

In the United States nearly every
county has a county poor house. In the
State of Ohio, for instance, thore is a
rhouse In each one of its 83 counti
in the State of. New York, with only

asking him to send at once the cleyerest

duke telephoned

Finds Wood's Sarsaparilla leading in three
important particulare, namely: Hood’s Sar-

Vangie

his

from the table, your watch or some other
valuable will not be taken from your
person?”
The Ambassador accepted the wager

The New Year.

Miss

of

start,” replied the grand duke. And
seeing an [ngredatons smile play around
the features of the Amba:«ador, he added: “Will you bet that, |-vfore we

Little hag.
Coming back,
Laughing moon;
Yum yam—smack!
Wedding soon.

H,

dexterity

Paris pickpockets.
“T should not wonder
burg pickpockets

Narrow sled,
Cosy rug;
ico!” sho said,

E.

the
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countrymen, as exemplified, among
other things, in the clevernéss of the

Away they go.

Mr.

Voulstuck, — The

county, complete, was $30.363,
Government grant of $4,000,

Under tho supervision of a Stat
.
now favors the adoption
of the cottage system in the construesome of them, and would:be still on the
tion of county poor-houses, The cottage
way to others, going at the rate of 183,system is more expensive than the con000 miles a second,
egate system, but it is claimed that
Tusaian Ph
.
it fs much safer in case of
fire, it preOne gay at the dinner-table of a ‘vents the spread of contagious diseases,
grand dukt, tho French Ambassador it is more home like, and it isthe only
1—that is to say, 1,894 years’ ago—the

message would only just have
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One of the bestSennhy pore houses in
Ontario is the one recently built in the
County. of Oxford, near the town of

F

Nightly
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sumer,
In inaking’
plans for the
bed of the Mediterranean at Ban- and
parations and doctors’ prescriptions, bat very
buildings the aims shouid be
yuis-ser-Mer, near the Spanish border, con
ce, orderly” admin
received little or no benefit,
ve
produced in this way.
complete
separation
of
the
sexes
“Bor the Jast six montbs I bave had a _ Hardly a day passes now but new and
‘ight classitication of the inmates. ‘The
great strain upon my system from night- important photoyraphs are produced by
ventilation a ae
cameras of ever-increasing power. New grea
watching and overwork. I was breaking stars
tance,
and this
should n
have been revealed that wero

ery Compound, and used toar bottles. My
kidnoy trouble disappeared; nervousness
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for others. The by « glass bell containing an alcohol
marvelloas life-eiving medicine was used, lamp. ‘On the flame of the lamp, by
means of a mechanical contrivance,
and the results ure briefly set forth in Mrs, powdered
magnetism is thrown, flaring
Irvine's lettér us tollowe:—"

that had wrought wonders

As Well _as Ever
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be firmly fastened on tho victim of disease.
‘Thore flasheda bright inspiration—Paine's

Celery Compound!—a thought ofa medicine

Fis

medi-

cines and doctors’ prescriptions provedfatile,
The grave and ita terrors wore becoming
more realistic, and death’s hand seemed 10

“T think

|,

tight apparatus and the clearness of the

agony from kidney trouble made life almost
Effort after effort with

and resolred to

Ple daseri trav would savor ton much of
an over-yivid imagination.
worked in shallow water with
a water-

Overwork. watching, loss of sleep and intenso

unbearable.

landscapes

Photograph what he could, since asim:

of St.

John, N. B., was a sad one and caused her
family and fiends much anxiety for a time.
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to the present time
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collection of fish and shells, tenho
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several specimens entirely unknown, adopted thy system
it is not only the mos¢
Continuing his reseachew on the coast
of in the end it is by far the
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“My wife had a very troublesome §
‘cough. She used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and procured immediate rellef.”"— ©
G. H. Popaicx, Humphreys, Ga.
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COLUAHM, Heal Relate Broker, Ayla One

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards —

TO CURE DEBILITY,

‘Rea Soamerenetate
Campbell's Quinine Wine.

In South Dorchester.

100 nores of firs:

class land, thoroughly drained, free trom
thistles, and nearly all seeded down ; one of
the .tchest and most profitable farms in the
township, Good comfortable house, splendid

3.'C.ido easy
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barns and crinetee
IL; oF to:

new. Terms

he says of the man who has won: } |

“Ob, where is'the bearty hand-clasp|
that he had,
’
The smiles and the greetings
so
%
cheery and glad?)
‘To-day he gocs past me as if he was
mad.
I wonder now what I have done?”

;

The Rev. Joseph Odery, of Toronto,

|*

suggests
as a step

towards
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“AYLMER BRAN

‘Traneactsa General Banking Buinoes. Farmers! Notes Discounted.
TMENT.
- SAVINGS BANK DEPAR
Lo
compounded every six m

anunicipal

Interest allowed at current rates,

reform, that overy meeting of the city
council should be opened with prayer
and
the singing of@ hymn,
If this
For the past day or so there has
; ‘been considerable talk'among the citi- ‘order of things were adopted in Aylgens of this place,
to the effect that the mer for 1895, what a crowd of interest“recent elections are void, owing to ed citizens there wouid be at the first
An
~ goie steps having been taken, which |anceting of the new council,
~ were nut exactly according to law, and arrangement might be made whereby
‘also that some of the members elect a prayer could be read, but just ima" Yeannot qualify. Now that the fight is gino that crowd uniting their melodiall over, we most siticercly trust there ous voices in singing that beautiful

~ {s nothing in these reports, and we do old bymn:
should not be trifled with. There
no necessity for, and we do not
‘belive the citizens of this town want
to go through another campaign just
now. Ifthe whole election is illegal,
‘the proper thing todo, in our bumble
“opinion, is to re elect the whole council
by acclaination,
They have gone
through the mill once, There is proDably not a voter

in towp

who
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it has been many ytars since

would

think

‘The contest was

both
parties

the

costs

election.
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reeve -and
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feeling

confident of

reeve,
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Majority for McKenney
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For
Depaty Reeve
Lambert, .
arn se.
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he gets his

Majority for MéKenney

“16

“Majority for Naira

8

For Deputy Reevo
Lambert
s
Naien.

TILSONBURG.
Mayor, W. T. Wilkias; reeve, J. Smith;
depaty reeve, M. T. Burn; councillors, west
ward, Andrew Slater, KE, Decew, Ira Mc-|
Michan; east ward, E, V. Tilson, Thomas

s0 uncertain
election.

4 | Brasher, P. P, Newell, Robert
—

14 78
8
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McKenney
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Some of the fellows who were sure Nairn.
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Monday,
— At Aylmer, on
933 | Haines
7th, 1895, the wile feof A. E. Haines,
244.a | ‘son.

67
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n

Majority for Nairn
Mayor, J.M. Huffman; by acclamation.
‘Reeve, O' McKenney.

ops

‘urnips per pec!
hea
Cabbage per

Time, 6.80, Monday evening. Place,
guess yourself
“My dear,” said the
Spprehensive wife, “thought you
said you were ont of muncipal matters

Ward
1
Backhouse: .122
Ford....... 56

2
61
88

Majority for Ford

4
65
53

5
36
85

6
19
81

70
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estly afford to do, to get it.
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Vineat

Wheat spring

|

Barley

will

be

held

at

the

fac!

on

baturday,

Geese.

Turkeys
ORDO

of the Aylmer

ld in the town

D. H. PRICE,

Sec.-Treas,

No sickness

ad after effects

ednesday, Jan. 9, 1895
$

ANNUAL MEETING.

DONALGESIA™
"3

MARKETS.

5K wo

y

anything

in

Overcvats,

Pea Jackets, Double Breast Mitts,
Cardigan Jackets; or Fur Coats and
Do
Capes or Gloves and Mitts.
not miss our stock ; or you will fail to
Don’t forget
do yourselves justice.
us.
> The Little Wonder Christie & Garon.

Scotia St. Choose
ing
of Nove
‘The annual meet

Co,

3
42
45

had a good year's trade, We still have
a large stock on hand, .

Galery per

|
18

of the
Deputy Reeve, J. J. Nairn.
Jan. 19th, when the regular
Councillors
for ward No, 1, D. Liddle,
We haven't heard him say 50, bat Hf O’Brien. W, Whit. Ward No. 2, Dr.
E. N. Draper, E. Kinsey. Ward
we will bot that Charlie Watson has an Kiogston,
dua that this town is full of——well, No. 3, Av Pierce, M. Harris, C. D. Fuller.
-anvn and women whose ideas of truthMALAHIDE.
fulness are somuwhat at variance with
Didn’thave any fan at all, but they baye
Bible teaching.
:
‘a good lot of men to guide the ship of state
for 1895 in the fellowing: Reeve,R. Lockers
Ist Deputy Reeve, Jas. St mers: 2nda Do- |~
‘It is said that the Chinese language
ANNUAL MEETING.
contains words that are capable of puty Reeve, W. Rockey; Councillors, C.
meting of the theMalahid
Wonnacott, W. J, Lindsay.
annual
‘The
forty different meanings.
That would
town
in
iif be held
Soi Thorsday,
agieataral
Jan. TO, 1895,
‘The Patrons are again to the front in Bay- hall, Aylmer, oa
‘De a beautiful language to make elecElection of officers and other
tion promises in.
Even better than ham, knocking out all comers excep: one, at 2 pm.
it
with neatness und despatch.
: ing
#he English.
sa
D. H, PRICE,
For Reeve
See.-Treas,

‘pocket.

We.all-would be happy, _ We have

40
30to
100 to 1 00
00
40t0
80
Ww

‘Apples per bag
Onions per bush
Carrots per bush.
Beata per’ bush.

112

20 Talbot Street,East.
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50
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to

Speely

J. E. RICHARDS,

20

to

18

jeese,
Potatoes per

81

56

45

Batter per roll
per dozen

Prwigins and Reps

s
50
50
2

Peas

Rage

In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
RELIABILITY fully established.
Aylmer.

5

55 to

Chickens per
Docks per pe
‘urkeys per Ib.
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votes in their
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100-71
te

a

gentleman

2
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For Councillors

‘There aro some fellows in this town,

thejnew council don’tsait you.

1

£

who wouldn't takea nomination if it
‘were offered to them on asilver platter.
Don’t grumble

|

YARMOUTH.

or an

asa horse race

ST. THOMAS

George | Wheat newsper bashel.78 | Pero, John McCrea; south ward,
*
|
Young.

world

in this

3
Total |
38198
101
208
10

2

Si71

SPRINGFIELD.
Reeve, C. Donaldeon, by acclamation.
Councillors, Henry, 60; Knickerbocker, 56;
Baker, 44; Wilson, 37; Clunas, 21; McRae,
19; the first four being elected.

For Councillors

Majority tor Lambert

For once, Charley, will agree with
the late Sir John McDonald, when he

1
85
49

Pa

244

Perfumes, &c.

0 G2 to,
0 54
0 25 to 0 28
0 40
w 0 40
0 50 to 0 St
0 45 to 0 50
0.37 to 0 40
015
wo 0 16
0:16
w 018
0 12ht0
0 14
0 40 to 0 50
6 0 to
$ 00
2 00 to3 00
0.35 to 0 40
25 10 0 30
0 60 to
0 65
0 70 to 0 70
0 00
w 000
0 06 to 0 07
008 0000
0 05 to 0.05
0 7 to
0 08
475 to 5 00
0 00 to 0.00
+ 010
to 0 125
0 16 to 016

83"

~

Majority for Moore

hoe16

‘Messrs. Watson and Lambert~have
no reason to feel ashamed of the vote
they polledon Monday last. Nineteen
and clevou are small majorities to be
beaten by.%

Deputy Reeve
Ward
J. H. Charlton...
LT. F, Moore....

Flour, per 100
Wheat, Fall, Sta:
oe ate:

156

Majority for Wilson
NO, 2.

It is not how many votesa man can | Ki
‘sit down and count on the voters’ lists
that wins an election! it is how many
hécan get to mark the ballot for him.

ae
i

40

185

Jobn Wilson.....119

WARD

Its all over.
Now let us settle down to business
for another year, and give our new
council a chance toshow what business
capacity they really possess.

said, there was nothing

30

40

20

06 | Dun. Ferguson...

Toilet Articles

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
150 to
1 70

‘The contest for reeve and depaty reeve |
‘was hotly contested and resulted as follows:
For Reeve
Ward

n

Majority for Lambert
For Councillors

7
|

SOTTH DORCHESTER.

90
‘9

another

coat off and strikes his gait.

3

|Drugs

all

victory.

,

go some when

we are Headquarters for
Why of Course

close for

For Reeve
MeKenn
Watson ae

of

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Oscar can

particularly

‘Phe result was as follows:
WARD NO. 1.

Of course if any momber of

tion, and save

The Jeweller.

municipal honora in Aylmer, as the
one which took place on Monday last.

the present council canuot qualify,
that alters the case again, and the best
thing they can do is to resign ut once.
Some one can no doubt be found to fill
the vacancy, who will be so generally
suitable as to be elected by acclama+

there

for
has buen ag hot and as close a fight

{nto another fight, who under ordinary

not

sm

oe

‘and aunoyance of another fight!
In
"the present fecling of the community,
there are scores. who would _stipport
the preseut council ia fall, if forced
would

and we're here, and we want
you here. Do you hear ?
RASTALL,

first-class choir leader.

© ting that change worth the trouble

doing so.

Fellow Countrymen and
Women too:
Our Xmas Goods are here,

‘Tom Collins, who would have made a

‘not make soine change if it were in
their power—vut 1s the chance of ‘get-

circumstances,

:

“J feel like singing all the time,
‘My tears are wiped away, etc.”
_ It would be on such an occasion as
this, that the people would see their
mistake iu not electing our old friend

shonld

y prove to be true, it is a matter

H. P. MacMAHON, Maneger

4

hee

/ mot think there is. “However,

—

-
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EAST.

Too Busy ta Write Add)
Watch This

Space for
jargains
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Prisonor Hendershott: Exped
ed to

Magistrates

ontenss

To-lay—

‘i

Surprons

‘wor

the Defence To Be Atiowed By, tht |
Crown To Examine the Severcd Be
of the Victim.
.

We

print

portrait

.

foday

of

W.

H,

an _ excellent
Hendershott,

more

dered in Wardall’s woods, near Middl
march, Elgiii County, on Dec: 16 last,
Gs well aa the picture of W, D. Welk.

:

tor, his alleged marderer.

‘The preliminary examination of the ne-|

cused will cominence to-day before Police
Magistrate White at St. Thomas.

|—— =

Haman nature stands aghest ot the
avrfalposalbilities of its owa_perver-
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Mir. and Mrs, Darius’ Martin and

undersigned has for mle or exchany
1‘The
three spring democrat, 1 pair light eltLiceetoesntoel
pore commercial Hdbslelhk; : tap Toray:

family bave been spending a few days
f
Martin's pat)
at Glenmyer with Sirs,

the above for worl of | thei, sad
ents, aud returned home on Saturday | willieee any atof this
office (or ai ‘Aylmer | fald
erete ofiia
oduce. Apply
the adunisi
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last.

Mr:-W.

foreman,

section

Barber,

Destiet eaten

STRAYED y
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spent Now Yeats in Windham.

Chiistitas
W3 are pleased to see Miss McCarty | miles north an ee Shrop,
sheep, 2
back as teacher of the public school, | and New Years, 19

an 9 Jats: Pot
To ewes

ae

speud are

and bope she may

gladly received by the undersigned at bis

year among us.
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His final scheme v4Bu! | Saturday, and injured ber back so
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How Two Prominent Citizens
part the blood holds incelts
body
Capital Regained Health.

While flowers, like angels, keep
‘Mate vigils round the spot where she is lying,

citizens of Winnipeg bad been greatly
Charlesworth,

the

sidence in Winnipeg has added to the
beauty and wealth of the Prairie Cap-

ital by erecting »ome of its finest and
‘MOS! Substantial buildings. Naturally
what Mr. Charlesworth would Bay
as
tothe merits of a medical Preparation

would be _tead with interest by the
many sie
who have met him in
business and
socially, and a Tribune
reporter was detailed to get from him
“some particulars in the matter, Mr.

Charlesworth was scen at bis beautitul
and cosy home on Williams strect, a

fow days since, and while unwilling to

night,

ition Sern

tho needs of

On

hereabouts of the missing
the evening
of the day

While Memory still enfolds
That love which ever made her life a pleasure;
Oh, not the shroud, the coffin, and the pall

fore the house

closed;

while

Bispelling colds, hesdaches and fevers
and

there

nm

stream.

and loosely distinct from each other,
and connected only by ligaments
By

Sad ts the world to view,
Since to the grave in sorrow they consigued

this arrangement not only

her—

_ brder to try to shake off the effects of
_-the. malaria, but without much success. He has not had, while in. the

is great dila-

tability of the mouth obtal ined, which is,
also aided by a peculiarity of ‘the joint,

THIRTY-FIVE4

We leave her to her rest—

fov also threatuned in the same way.
He al suffered severely from indiges_ tion. Determining
to make a decided
"effort to-get rid of the complication of
disorders, he began in the fall of 1891
to use

Dr.

Williams’

Pink

Pills,

The poor, tired body to its mother’s keeping,
Her spirit with the blest,
Whose coutts are. saddened with with

voice of weeping;
Pence to the dead! Eternity is fraught
With glories which

the

in the newspapers.
Mr. Charlesworth
began to nse the pills in October, and
for the first month Searcely felt any
improvement.
However, from that
on

the effect/marvellous.

_ winter
1891-2, as will be remem‘bered, was intense, and yot so great
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up of the system
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the enrichment of tho

1) that he

scarcely felt the cold at

that winter.

when the head of the smaller. boa had
once entered the stomach of its mate,

some convulsive movement must have
been made by the doomed reptile, and
80 hastened
THB END WHICH BEPEL rr,
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Geese on a Tear.

The Windsor record says:—A

good

Mr. Charlesworth said:
not rely upon

‘However, do

my authority alone, but

Fairchild, who has used the

He

was also seen and fully

confirmed what Mr, Charlesworth said.
Sometime ago Mr. Fairchild suffered
from

nervous

prostration

brought

on

by overwork, and suffered also from a
dull pain in the back of the head,
After spending sometime at a famous
Chicago sanitarium he was advised to
*_ take something to build-up -his blood,
the doctors mentioning Pink Pills in
their list of things advised. | At first

_ he took a finid preparation, but as he
~ found this unhandy to take with him
as he traveled, he decided to try Pink
| Pills, as Mr. Charlesworth had very
Strongly recommended
‘found great benefit from

them.
- He
their use and

continued taking them uatil restored
to health, He has no hesitation in re_ commending

thom
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later the family was attracted to th.
shed by an alarming clamor, found th
whole flock right side up, huddled to
gether and uttering loud lamentation,
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met with tho approval of the medical

the other of the boas

As sped the spirit to the realm of day.

permanently

h

Dorshelar Fi Tua Conyaay |

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,

sppened afterward is Supposed
to, bo
Serenely o'er her fell
this: Tho|.
r boa, having got the
The mantle of the missioned ne of heaven, pigcon
well within his esophagus attackAs dies the vesper bell
‘the second pigeon, already in the jaws
In low, sweet echoes on the air of evén;
of its companion, and, the teeth of each
PNo anguished impress marred the yoiceless having become fastened in the bird,
olay

NORTH

beneficial propertios of 8 perfect lax-

smaller one only began upon the second
pigeon as the keeper went out.
What

"Can clasp affection in their gloomy thrall!

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in the

ant to tho tasto, the refreshing
and truly

when
the boa disappeared
two pigeons
were placed in their cass at 5 o'clock in
tl
ernoon,
fore
house was
closed, and the keeper noticed that the
larger one immod|stel
attacked one
pigrom, and had partially swallowed it

ence,

——-

physical being, will attest

tho valuo to health of the pure liquid
laxative. principles
in the
remedy, Syrup of Figa,
Its excellence is duo to {ts presenting
in tho form most acceptab‘e and pleas-

Keepers, though

a8 to the fate of the missing snake there
can beno doubt, the swollen body ot
the
boa giving
undoubted

Proof.
reptile.

‘The form tha moved so lately in our pres-

“(The Niagara Falls Route.’”

less @xpendituro,
more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

in the

and the cause isonly a matter of

8]

‘The gtave in silence holds

well

his re-

fellowship until one night a fortnight
ago, when tho bigger suake swallowed

its mate. The tragedy oce1

And leaves that quiver in the trees o'erbead,
Weave low, sad dirges for the tranquil dead.

benefitted by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.
One of these citizens is,

:

tends to personial enjoyment when ©. W. Ruggles, Gen Pars icket
tightly used. ‘Tho many, who live bet- Sohn G, Laveny Canadian Pass Agent, Feces
at Aylmer.
ter than others and eu life wore,wih FL, MeLean Agent

case
lived ti

iin, Bs

“vealed the fact that several Prominent

A.

KNOWLED!
Brings comfort and improvement and

She sleeps that quiet sleep,

lished, and inquiry into the matter re-

W.

vam | Assos
hae
Genesrhea
eckns Bantents
GH
CENTRA iL

Which

Tho following poem, while not original,

For which earth’s weary ones are vainly

Mr

ome wer
‘Mail. enenanssee 9.06 Bate | MLD anssi enon
| Avon

has been handed
to us as appropriate
as ap-

man had passed throngh an experience
as remarkable ay any of those pub-

known contractor, who, during

Uneomfortably

1 Over the Effects,

Plied to the recent sad death of Miss Nina

‘Dune was told that a Winnipeg gentle-

- >

dent—The Victor Was

pllia, assist digestion, preyent constipation.
Memorial of One No Longer Mortal.

world is decidedly skep-

- tical, and in the case of cures by ad
vertised medicines, it is sometimes remarked that they occur at long distances, Rezently, however, the Tri-

Detalled Acevunt of the Strange acl

Hoon's Vr115 are the best after-dinner

_ © From the Winnipeg Tribune.
‘The modern

THE SOUTH AMERICAN BOA THAT
SWALLOWED His MATE.

Filla is able to cure. So many troubles re.
sult from impare blood,
the best way to
‘treat them is through the blood.
Hood's
Sarsaparilia vitalizes the blood.

=ts

Oxe Surrenep yuos THe Ereects or
MaLaria axp INpicEstion, THE
Orien rnow Nervous Pros_ TRATION —'Tuein Stony
As ToL A Trisuxe
Reporter.

|

tormal condition
find nothing strange
umber of disesses Hood’s Sarsapa-

him Tei

mt
ey an
urs b;
ney Cut
surprixt
ofits e3
in the b

art ari
Itrelie)
emedy,
Richaré
“To!
He
Shes

’
An

Heal

harmonious action of each of

35 Maem

“It establish es throughout the
entire system functional harmony
‘and sup-

to expend on garments new,
Lean dress ax well
as any,

And I know that you can, too,

Let not fashions’ servile minions
‘Scorn the garmonts thus made o'er;

*Twas no-dyor’s hand that made them,
Ihave done the same before.
I, who took my last year’s dresses,

Washed and dyed and pressed and turned
Made them o'er for this year’s wesriag—
Gowns for which the heart bas yearned.
Yes, I'm dyeing, Faith, dyeing:
No, you do not sived to go;
You've not hindered me a moinent;
"Tis not bard to do, you know.
Now no more ane needs to wonder
How to make their dresses do;
When with such a

}

lit le trouble,

“Diamond
makes thom good as new.
A poor wonan wus telling a kink-hearted
visitor how the doctor came and said she
hada sluggish liver. “What beats me,”
the added “Is how those slags got inside
the liver.”
A wonderfal new combinat is R,
Stark's
Headache, Neuralgia and Liver Powders,
nico to take and perfectly harmless. Mr. E.
Maynard, of Woodstock, writes‘as follows :
“Thank you for the Headache, Neuralgia
and Liver Powders you sent me, which I
have been very glad of, once for my daughter, and this morning for Miss M—, who
taid eho bad suffored from headache for three
days: We gave her one of these wonderful
powders, and ina very short time she said
in a yery astonished kind of way, ‘Why,
my headache ix quite gone,” and it di no
return again.” Mr, Horace Wills Chief of
Police, Woodstock, says: “I have taken R.
Stark’s Headache, Neuralgia and Liver
Powders, and find them a eure cure every
time.” J. Temple, 46 Cotberine
street north,
Hamilton, writes: ‘I have used Stark's
Headache, Nearalgia and Liver Powders,
and find them a sure cure,” Price, 25 centa
abox. Sold by all medicine dealers.
Sho carried ner new dress away,
»
Bot, ob! my heart it grieves,
To tell the had to hive a dray
To carry home the slecvea.
Rurvmatio Coren 1x 4 Day,—South
American Rheumatic cure for Rhesmatisn
and neuralgia radically cutes in 1 to 3 doses.
Itsaction upon the system is remarkable

and mysterious. It removes at once the
cause and the discaye immediately disappears. The first dove great lwnetita.
TScents. Sold by G. H. Hioch and J, E.
Richards.
Mr. Highfi—“Where is that Book of
Rtiqnette aud Complete Letter Writer?”
Mrs. H.—" What do you want of it!” Mr.
H.—"1 want to write to the grocer to tell
him I can't pay bim.””
mire 1x Six Hours, —Distressing
ey and Bladder Diseases relioved in s
ars by the “Great Soath American Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a great
surprise and delight to phyicians on account
ot its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
inthe bladder, kidneys, back, and every
arturinary parsages in male or female.
Intclioves retention of watet_ and pain in
pusing it, almust immediately. If you
rant quick releif ant care this is your
emedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E,
Richards, Draggists.
“To kiss you I have not the cheek,”
Ho whispefed in her ear.
She emiled and blushed and looked quite
wise,
And answered, “I have dear.”
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 MinUtes.

All cascs of organic or sympathetic

heart disease relieved in 30 minutes and

Ing from scrofala, eruptive disoases of the
‘eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat and glands,
that bave accumalated and spread, either.
from uncured

Or mercury, or from

Cure for the
Sold by Geo.

Oats were not known
to the Hebrews

Filoe pre hore
ares

i

Sout

see in South Europe,

the use of corrosive sublimate, way rely on

eure if the Royal Crown Remedy
is continued a sufficient time to make ite
impres-

sion on the

system, $1, Pills 25c., or 5 bot~

Maize has been found in the most anlent Peruvian tombs,

tlea of Remedy and 5 boxes of Pills for
$5,

te

from draggists, or tent by Isaac Williams

Ce., London, Ont. See first page.
———a-=

value,

Take the road and keep the middle

Brave and trae through time and chance,
Then, when fortune plays
the fiddle,
You vill be on hund to dance.

runighe
© straw of rye is often of far more
Ba

s

Pliny mentions oatmeal as a favorite
food of the Germans.
undout
ly

plains ef Mesopotamia,
*
Spelt is a favorite grain in South Germauy and Switzerland.

Every |

is said to have its

own name for wheat.

Take Notice.

Daring the year the space devoted to advertising MINARD’S

Wheat is bolieved ta be an evolution
from & mountain grass.
ize hasprobate more enemies than
any other species o}
~

tain expressions of no uncertain sound from
people who speak from personal experience
Qs to the merits of this best of hoasehuld
remedies, G, C. Richards & Co.

Sy

FO! SAL OR EXCHANGE
frame houss, and
Tittacre
ot lant ft ston corner,
of -Albet

Barley is found mentioned on the ear-

yptian monuments,

LINIMENT will con-

:

eae

oa

of wheat.

“Starch-wheat,""

a pxicae.

grown

wi

land, has two ete to cach ear,
Rice is said to be the staple food,

Having opened oat a new shop in the

of

It is said that mules fed on corn that

Johns
Hopkins, founder of Johns Hopkins University, was a Maryland Quaker.
He died a bachelor in 1873, at the age of 79,

leaving for the Institution $3,000,000.
wasa director
Railroad.

of

the

Baltimore &

He

Ohio

care of colds, coughs, and all throat, lung,
and bronchial troubles, is undoubtedly,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the only
colds
and coughs admitted on exhibitio:

the Chicago World's Fair,
Miss Dr. Jennie

According to Pliny, the Roman wheat

has

earswith 100

Taylor,

ae

niece of

Bishop

Taylor, of Africa, and physician in her mission work, recently wilked 500 miles inland,

and was not sick a minute at any time.
Old, yet as ever new, and simple and
beautiful ever,” sings the poet, in words
which might well apply to Ayer’s
Sareapa-

rilla—the most efficient and scientific blood
parifier ever offered to suffering humanity.

Noching but superior merit keeps it so long

at the front,
What is the destiny of youth

Whom now we find at college,
If boys get all the footfall, and
The giria get all the knowledge?
Heed the Warning.
—

grains each.

Millet is sowed by the Chinese Emperor in a solemn ceremonial every

fall line of

year,

had

Of every description, and will be pleased to
seo all our old fiends, as well as
any new ones who will give ax
a call.

edto bethe mountain regions of Armenia,
Rye contains from two to five per cent
less of the nitrogenous principles than
wheat.
A fair article of molassess can be

from

TRIM

the stalks of tke common

taize,
The average wheat

yield in England

WM.

is said tobe thirty-six bushels to the
acre.
The China or tea wheat is said to have

come froma

grainfoundina

Japan has
maize with

with

developed
leaves

white.—St.

crat.

chest

of

a variety

of

beautifully

Louis

lens, ete, ata

Discount

BROS.

WARNOCK,

He loves himself jast as much now as when
we were married twenty years ago,”
Sinicaaa

strij

Globe-Demo-

and

Collections & Investments made,
TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

iT

AYLMER.

one occasion a certain lord dish
eloquent and saintly, whose name is

TO LENGTHEN
Keep

the Kidneys

LIFE.

in Good

Working

hada prolonged ran of

bo procured from all dealery a: fifty conts
——=

Will visit

bad luck, which so exasperated him that

at last he entirely lost
ipped
in his. rage
across his knee.

his temper, and
the cue in two

‘This mad action scomed to bring the

bishop tq his

senses, and

with

profuse

134

stoc! of Trusses, Sup: SOrsers

<

host, but

regrets he apologized to his host for his
Order by Using Qodd's Kidney Pills.
conduct, declaring that he would not
Torox70, Dec. 31.—It is an established have had it happen for the worlds,
‘The host cooly replicd:
fact that Dodd's Kidney Pills are to-day
“T must beg You, my lord, to think no
doing more to increase the average duration more
about the* matter,
Iam really
of life than any other medicine known, It iad that it occurred, as for many years
have been anxious to see what a bisho
is true that many people are cured who do
like when he wanted to use ba
not implicitly follow the dict rales givenon was
the directione sent out with each box, bat it lan; guage." —New York Herald.
Is also true that many more recover: more
Ty, of Fintand,
rapidly by strict observance of the instrac“Very little is so far known about
tions given. Handreds of testimonials have Nicholas II., the new grand duke of
says correspondent, “There
been received by the firm, here, as to the Finland,”
that the young ezar has recures effected, by these pills, and not in one is no doubt
an excellent education.
The
instance have they failed, The price at ceived
home life of the imperial family, so
which Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold place’ touchingly plain, inthe atmosphere of
them within the reach of all. They may which he has grown up, must nceds
per box or ix boxes for $2.50. Take no
imitations,

a

own on the cloth against the majority
of amateurs,
During this visit his lordship
played

‘one mornin;

the.

MERCHANT

are but men.

games with his

want

clothes,

DORLING & SON,

Loan and Saving Co.,

He Wanted to Know,
It is popularly supposed that bisho

several quiet

for Cash.

If you have the money

PRIVATE BANKER.

The common and ever present warning of
alkidney trouble, back-ache and weakness in most a.
id word in England, was
back, are quickly relieved by Dr. Chase's preaching at the opening of a’ new
church, and for a few days stayed at -a
Pills, The original and only 25 cent Kid- goantey
in. the neighborhood.
ney Liver Pills, When all other remedies ‘This bishop house
was excessively fond of a
fail, they cure.
game of billiards, and could hold his
Intimate friend—"Hax your hus
love geown cold?” Sarcastic wife—‘Ob, no.

big

come along, we-have
AYLIMER,ONT.
the cloths and want the
Notes and Mortgages cash. Dratights bought money,
and sold.
Agent for
S

possess the power of self-control in of
perfect degree, but sometimes the best
of them disclose the fact that, after all,

they

A Suit or Overcoat
cheap, now is your time.
We, a are clearing out
present: stock: of -wool-

Fresh and Salt Meats

oats, B.C., 200, but

used them only ‘as food for their
horses.
‘The native home of wheat. is suppos-

made

Want

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel, wa
will keep constantly ov band a

has the smut will lose their hoofs.

The Greeks

‘The best anodyne and expectorant for the

te

1 Swiss Lake Dwellera made more
meee

nearly one-half of the human race.)

Czar Nicholay’ friendship for the Prince
of Wales is becoming more conspicious day
H. Hinch and J. E. Richards, draggists.
by day.
It was observed by all classes of
Jadge—Please describe the man you saw soctety in St. Peterabarg that the Prince of
Wales was the honored guest par excellence.
talking to the prisoner.” Witness
| don't know how to do it yer honor.” Can't
Minard’s Liniment is the Bosty
© describe him? Did Le look like any of these Football hath of halfbacks
lawyers? Did he look like me?" “No, yer
And fullbacks not a few,
© honor, he looked like an forelligen’ yentle~ ‘And,
what with bruised and mangled forms
jee
It hath its drawbacks, too.
me, Catash Relieved In 10 to 60 MinIndigestion is stabborn but K. D.C. over~utes.—One short puffof the breath through comes it.
‘the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
dv not require that the man
| Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this Pow- whoFather—"'I
my daughter shall be rich, All
| der over the surface of the nasal passages. that marries
I ask is that he be able t6 keep out of
Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
you consider a
© instantly und permanently cures Catarch, debt.” Suitor—* Would money
from his
| Hay Fever, Golds, Headache, Sore Throat, man in debt who borrows
father-in-law?”
‘onsilitis
and
Deafness.
60
cents
at
J.
E:
Patiards:
t
Rheumatism
for
Minard’s Liniment
Agquaiut old English prayer book of 1834
“L think Miss Smith and Mr. Jouss most
“contains a prayer to be used before taking of be engaged; they have had their portraits
Indeed? I am glad to
physitke. ‘This prayer would come in handy taken together.
hear it,_I knew when 1 introd ed them
the dayafver Christmas,
t
she
would
be
taken
with him
th.
Rey. WW. A, Newoosnz, Thomaston,
“Maine:—Suffering {rom indigestion whea in
K. D.C. Pills cure chronic constipation.
Nova Scotls
a year ago, a package of K, D.
was-tho way
-mal
er by retarn
'C was given me, I cheerfully ackno sledge theécApa
wound up that Mi Footlites re‘that the effetof the remedy in curing th ceivedletterfrom Mr. Suddenror. “1 wonder,” i
“trouble was very marked and prompt, as
said she, “whether he means by the mesboy or by post.”
“Did Lunderstand you to say that Thomp- wenger
an a
i -symptoms of dyspepsiashould
‘The-eatlier
‘
“Good gracious, no!
nal beadaches,
Tssid that be made his money in wheat. heartburn and occasio
Hood's SarsapaTake
ted.
neglec
be
not
fou never heard te 1 of a farmor doing that,
rilla to be cured.
| “did your"
quickly cured by Dr. Agnew's
Heart. One dose convinces,

‘The first ancient author to. mention

TAILORS.

TO ove
i CEOS

ft

u
him,

Tr

porsonally:— St. Thomas Grand Central

ARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS. PROMPILY Ar-

|.

TENDED TO.)

r

Lavi

2

in th

Dri

olette's Ne

World for al Affe:

Colds,

Up

tee the Throat &

Grocer, TOLPeNntne:
Whooping Cough.

up.

What's the good of waiting for it to ture up, and then not. be able to * Fill the Bill.”
In the interval get yourseff in shape by taking a course in the

All this is a good guaranteo

The great question re-

mains whether the young emperor will
have sufficient

independence

of char-

acter to frec himself from the influences

of the counsellors who have

father’s side,

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont
We lay great emphasis on our practical course. See for proof onr successful students
A. M. Stewart bas receiveil the position as travelling auditor with the McCormack Har
vesting Co., Winnipeg.

tar College re-opens January 20d, 1895.

J.W.WESTEVELT,

Tho Prestd
Detec. ives,
The detectives who accompany Presi-

obtrusive and attract very little attention, and they don’t want to.
It was not generally known recently

that one of these men was in close

prox-

imity to tho President when he drove
with Dr. Bryant.
‘The detective was in a one-man wagon,
and kept within 90 or 40 yards of Mr.
Cleveland’s carriage.
He lookslike a
business man out for an afternoon drive,
and was not, apparently, paying attention to anything bnt ‘his own horse.
through Central Park

When the doctor and his distinguished
guest reached. Thirty-sixth street, tho

one-man wagon halted and ‘was not

driven

off

ascended

Bryant's

until

the steps

the

President.

and

resideuce.—New

‘and Express,

had

entered Dr.
York

Matt

Eaahiy Explained.
Jones—I wonder why poets wear their

hair long —
Brown

hair

:

Dida’, you ever haye your

cut:

: “Yes, of course. What's that got to
do with 1t?”
“Los «. Didn't you bave to pay for
'—Life.

J if}

AYLMER

.

a

R

U,
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b

“
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WOVEL SON

Bread
Cakes...

Confectionery . .

Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion

4

Baltimore

Oysters.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
ere made strong and robust by Scott's Emulsion when other
forms of food acem to do them no good whatever,

‘The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put up in sa/mon-

colored wrapper,

Refase cheap substitutes!

"Send
for pamphict om Scott's Emulsion, FREE,

Scott
& Bowne, Belleville.

AliDruggiets.

Always..on- hand,
large
assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.»
€all-and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,
——PEOPLE'S

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,

Consumptives always find great relief by taking it, and
consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores
strength so quickly and effectively.

j

500 and $1

Fruits of

Fresh

Wrive as for catalogue and particulars, addressing carefally

stood at his

dent Cleveland whenever he goes away
from Washington keep their identity
pretty. well concealed. Thev arc un

ws

And Domestic
all kinds.

Heath, an Englishman, has not spared

for the future.

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK,

YOR THE DEST

Waiting for Something to Turn

any efforts.
ide travels hava tended
to ripen his judgment and increase his
pathetic.

~~

MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

-o,

Coughs,

have exercised some influence on his
character,
In order to develop
the
ideas in amore liberal direction, and
extend his views as to the high duties
ofa rule, his esteemed teacher. Mr.

experience, His teelings towards Finland are understood to be very sym-

L

WaY ONHAND, PRICES
RIGHT. SATISFACTION

eae

‘Though I have net many dollars

pure and
'The skin, after

4

‘Though my clothes got worn and dingy
And with staing are spotted v’er,
‘Though they look as fit for nothicg,
Tcan make them good once more,

plies the bluod ‘vessels with a

healthy current of new life,
‘8 few days’ uso of the

Crown
be- Tye was Pliny. .
ceete
z
cometo lear and beautifal—pimples,
blotehe:
Fino flour composes about 90 per cent.
black spots and skin eruptions are removed,
s0res and ulcers soon cured. Persons saffer.
In in fh India “t oo caveats
val
“0oat:
rice

eSanes ease

_Let me whisper in your enr,
Diamond Dyes is all wy secret;
You can do the same, my dear,

5

It me tell you how I do it,

Ontario.

Oe
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

A largo or small smonut es‘) month
where tt-owftt
nte-and-yielt sot your
returns in 7) y

Con You Afford to Save.
2 cents
a day for 7}aoe years.
Byteeee ye

sattle and Often Filt the Puree.

Do yd wih te Haya Bere vith

lat the peop

#8rd

io nce

gt

i ey ton tae or the boas
; Por 1 art culars exil on or address
D. H. PRICE, Aylmer, Oat

i

High

Prices

mortgage on good
Haines, Barrister,

farm security.
Brown House

On looking over the diterent adds io our papers, I notice so many of our Block, Ay! ner,
merchanants claim to be. selling:
at wholesale prices.
iow, 1
might do the samo, bat I know you would not believe me. for you know

.

Thave to live.
Therefore. 1 will continue to sell my goods at a small
advance on cost.
My trade since I opened the new store has been double

at from ten to twenty per cent. cheaper than they can buy the same

for

in the city, and the time has come that people kuow nice stuff when they
see it, and are also nware of the fact that goods bougat in tthe last six
months are not only diferent in style, but twenty to eighty pyr cent.
cheaper than goods bought from oue to twenty yearsago.
Hence the
reason of my success.

pring Goods Arriving Daily
Have no room to quote prices, but you will find

_ Bhoes from 30c. to $8.00 per pair.
Suits from 50c. to $18.00 each.
Pants from $7 1-2c. to $5.00 per pair.
Overcoats from $2.00 to $18.00.

“Tommy fs an awful fellow to

now?"

Blow your own horn, no one will blow it for you.

CONN'’S FAIR
in the

:1://):

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware,
_ Silverware,Gloves and Mitts,Hand
and Library Lamps, Spectacles,
Table Cutlery, Silver Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Graniteware, Guns
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and
Boards, Brooms, Brushes, and all

kinds of House Furnishing Goods

And consequently we work on the planof SMALL
Don’t forget our
R OFITS 2nd a quick turnover.
10, 15 and 25 cent. tables.

_

... CONN’S FAIR.

*

play

t an accident insurance
a football team.”
husband

reminds

me of somebody. Mrs. Neighbors—He
reminds me of his mother every time
the

cooking

doesn't

delphia Record.
‘Keep

suit

that physician

him.—Phila-

in

attendance

on our fami. i ?" exclaimed Mrs, Parvie
N
"Has he killed anybody?"
“No;

Mr.

Meeker

(trundling

the

down the street)—This

seventh

baby carriage

exercise, Lucinda, is a nuisance,

and

I'm getting blamed tired of it.
Mrs.
Meeker—How can you talk so, Orlando?
It’s a good thing. Push it along.—Chicago
Tribune.

Card. of 'rhanks.
I desire through this medium to heartily
thank those who rendered me such valuable
assistance at the late municipal election, also

my many friends, particularly'the ladies, who
cast their ballots in my favor, thus electing
me to the important position of Reeve of
Aylmer, the best town in Canada.

Oscan McKenney,

the past two

ee

highly respected citizen
on Saturday iu the person
Weaver, in his 86th year
been a great sufferer for
or

three

years,

being

almost helpless from paralysis,
‘The
funeral servicegwas held oa Monday

pleasant word fcr ali, Especially was
she « great favorite with the childre..
Rev. J. W. Millard, of Salathanca,
N.Y.,

will oceupy the

pulpit

of

the

Baptist cbarch next Sunday morning
lined and felt acd evening.
low, and buying
A special meting was called for

This cold snap calls out the best in warm
footwear.

The

stock is large,

prices

CRONK & TALLMAN’S
Modern Method Shve Store,

ylmer and

St, Thomas.

* Christmas Present
ae

Waat could be more useful or acceptable than
a new dress for wife, mothér or sister; or a
Suit of Clothes ; ora fine new Overcoat for
husband, father or brother.

) We Have the Goods
\

And there are none better made.
Your
X-mas dinner will not be complete without
finishing up with a cup of our best tea.
A full assortment of the choicest K-mase

Frults and Groceries, and at Rock

bottom prices.

TILLEY& POUSTIE..

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goo
loths, Flann
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints, Towels &e, re

inquest

Oddments in Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Ties, Yarns

fe
;to. the
abe

—

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TA.
A. LESLIE.
Marriage Licenses fasted by A.

Corsets, Ladies’ Vests, Men’s Shirts and Drawers.

Come Early and

Secure First Choice

Be

Drug

For a January bargain we have just o
yards Grey Sheeting ; Cotton Bo, wan oe
Pieces White Cot* on, fine and hea:

in

regular price 14 cents.

Saturday

night,

to consider the

members : G.
Black and Dr.
to sev a move
as uo village

Yes, thereare many of them
Some very good, some bad,
Bad drugs are poisonous,
Also of no value whatever.
Pure drugs are great helps,
And these alone should be
Used in compounding.
We claim to keep in stock
The purest drugs made.
To compound them skilfully,
To prepare prescriptions

Fur Capes For

Mr. Wm. Clunas will open out injthe
barber business in a fow days.
EfThe anniversary services and tea
meoting of the Methodist-church — will

be held Jan, 20:h and 2lst.
4
Alex McFarland, of Otterville, and

B. Collver, of Tilsouburg, were in the
village last week looking up a stray
cart,
Mr, and Mrs. E Brush, Montrose,
attended the funeral of Mr. Jesse
Weavor.
Mr. Rodgers. of Tilsonburg,was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. M. Stevenson
a few days this week.
Mr. R. W. House, of Norwich,spent
a fow days with his family here this
week.
Miss Myrtle McTaggart, who has
Woon sick for some time,is nor tmprov-

ing much, and keeps her bed most of
the time,
pehae
se tetge kan
Thove who have been conghing for years
should know that Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of
Turpentine can effect a complete und radical
care.

inch,

i

Storm Collars and Muffs... .
(Setts), to clear regardless of price.
Balance of
of German Jackets reduced to manufacturers cost

YOUELL & WRONG:
Priestley’s
Cravenettes

fONWHICH THEGOONS
ARE WRAPPED«

Book and
Jewelry

30

Oavaley Shira Meh Sporn Olige

Geo. H. Hinch.

Gundry’s ...

WY

All lengths in stock, \o5 inch,

To charge for them reasonably
Whocan do better than thi

Ladies who dress well are now wearing these waterproof
goods for

cloaks, wraps and all over garments.
are Rainproof,

Porous,

No other material is so satisfactory,

Durablé,

Stylish,

Healthy,

‘They

Comfortable.

‘When asking for them Isdies should be sure to say “ Priestley’s Cravenettes.”

hat the Goods you buy are stamped EVERY
PRIESTL

Store,
You will find the largest
and best selected stock of
articles in town at our
storein WATCHES
in Gold and Silver Cases,
CLOCKS
© all Styles.
Diamond and Gold Rings
Broaches, Watch Guards,
Ss
Buttons, Charms,

AME

IVE

YARDS.

withl

No others are of their manufacture.

New Probabilities

For the New Year
Itis Probable...
That in 1895 we shall breab the record as bargain
makers—lIt is certain we shall try.

Silver Thimbles, &c,

Itis Probable...

to solicit

Mechanics Institute.

A

a

Cold Weather

quickly,

advis

Stewart, M, Black, Juo.
Baker.
Weare glad
nade in this direction,
should be without a

Goods

ey Goods reduced to clear out before. stockaking.

ability of starting a Mechanics Iusti
tute in the village.
The following
were appointed a committee

a

10 cents,

Another Wika

bargain, 44 inch Colored Serges in Navys, La
Browns and Greens, 30c., regular price 50c.

|The Market.

‘I shall

do my utmost to fill the position with credit
to the town and myself.
Your obedient servant,

To the many hundreds of our customers in y
and in ste Methodist chureh,
Mrs Chas Douaiggou is seuiously ill.
surrounding country, who have united with us in our
Hor many friends will be pleased to
effort to make this the most successful holiday trade in hear
of her speedy recovery.
the history of our business. Your patronage has put our
Another old former
resident
of
sales well in advance of any former year, We appreciate Springfield, passed away iu St. Thomyour support, and thank you for it. As we want to run as on Friday, inthe person of Mrs.
our stock as low as possible vefore annual stock-taking. Thomas Sunpey; aged T years: ‘The
deceased lady
In January we will continue our

easy at

the

Every Remnent and Oddment thrown
out to-be Slaughtered Regardless
of Price...

impoverished.”—
Employer—How did you break that
vaso? Office boy—I had it in my hand
when I heard your bell ring, arid dropped it, becausé you told me yesterday to
drop everything and answer your
bel
whonever you rang.—Harpor’s Bazar.
‘Trestop—Now, jos look at thot sign,
“Dont Blow Out the Gag.” Hayriek—What dovs it mean? | 'Treetop—They
probably want usto call a bo to do it,
so they can charge fifty centk more on
our bill.—Kate Field’s Washington.

An old abd
passed away
of Mr. Jess
Deceased has

Very Low Prices
Every Day

stock-ta ing, every
department has been carefully gone
eg through, an

nence to say, thi.

pec
SPPEEN

A Vote of Thanks...

Before commencing our annual

Manager Murray's Bank, Aylmi

The People's Candidate.

We Riseto Move

ity

in came
city In the morning, Her father
nin’? Inever saw yerrun in me life
went
to Spi
8
and he two boys returned
afore.
to
Lightning—t stole six shirts an inch |;
too small in a le neck, an’ I
trainin’
a
down to ‘em.
could not
thi
what tmo they got
home. be
‘The investigation resume Saturday.
WHIPCRACKS.

swindling schemes.” “What's he dono

ire YOU DON’T

On!

ore

Swift—Waat? yer runnin’ fer, Light- |

and then joined
Robes, Fur Caps and Fur Coats, Wool Underwear, &c., at policy
—Chicago Record.
clearing prices.
Mrs. alg ese one

N. P. FINCA.

St. Thomas,

this afternoon when
tbo) Tauwtetodal odfaveatigation
“Into the
wee
. at

there was not room left for counsel and
magiet trates, and tho hall bad to be
The bouch of magistrates Is compased of
Police Magistrate
Whito,
-¥. Hunt,
Ferguson and Daniel Turner, juspeace, County Atto:
Donahue
|. J. A. Robinson appear
od for Hendershott’ end D, McDonald for
Weitor.
3
‘The Only cvidenos taken was that of the
two daughters of prisoner Hendershott. It
samo ua given nt the inquost,
with the oxcoption that Mosto, the 12-year-

* what Texpected. WHY 2? — Becanse I buy the nivest shoes that are made
the best clothing; and | test styles in Geots’ Furnishings, aud the people
are pleased to find that they-not only can get such goods in Aylmer, bny

Is the cheapest spot

~ VOUEEL& WRONG

Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- |
est on
AE.

WE

Eye Glasses

BOOKS fee ¢ Se

and Gents’ Furnishings, | Men's all-wool Underwear, our price 4oc. each,
Woman's all-wool

Under Vests, our price 50c, each.
el

and
dventure, Books for
Young People, Books for
Children, BIBLES in all
Bindings.

Fancy
Goods....
Dressing Cases, Cuff and
Collar
Boxes,
Jewelry
Cases, utozra ph Alb ums
Photograph
Ibums, Ink
Stands, Purses, Mouth;
Organs, Etc,{Games of all
kinds.
~-Calt and” inspect
the stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere,

C.J, GUNDRY & CO.|"
AYLMER

Some young pump-up will.try to beat us in bargains, and will get trod on.
SEEK
the trade of cautious buyers—those
who know a good thing when they see it. | We
carry a full stock Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

Nothing

too

Good

for

Our motto;

a Customer.

——

DRESS GOODS in rich Profusion, allnew and
perfect in design.

DOUPE

& CO.

|

Art Furniture and Undertaking Warerooms |

fi COMPLETE STOCK Ix ALI. DEPARTANEXTS O® NEWEST GOODS, AND
VRICES KEASONAMLE..
NIGHT CALLS ATEUNDED.70. PROMITLY.

WAREROOMS
Electric Bell.
WAREROOMS :; Electric
Bell.

No. 29, abot Steet, Bas

_D. 4H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
:

A, E.

J, L. CRAWFORD, B, A,
HAINES,

arrister, Solicitor, “Netary Pablic, Conveyete,“flail,
Otee,Ayluer,
Brown Ont,
House"Moneyblock,t6
ite Town
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

ABRISTERS, Solicitors,
sitethe
Post Omico,
AAttxn.
STEVENS

&e. Office, oppoAylmer, Ont, Money
AH. Bacxnover.

& MecINTOSH,

ARRISTERS, &e.—Ofieo, over Glow
‘Hardware Store, Aylmer, Ontario, Money
‘loan.
tW.&. Steves
Nex. H. Melxtosm,

‘TB

ENT!
WOODS, Surzoon Dentist. Traders’Bani

Js
Mook
‘the painless

Avimer.
Gi
or Electricity
oxtraction of teeth.

for

J PEAR, 6a oon. Dentiat, (Buse
- ” 0. W. Kenn:
member of
R.C.D.8., Toronto,
Clans 1882.
‘fin Arkell Block, Ay}mor.
Jone:
fater atroot, back of Methodist church,
PHYSICIANS

AND SURGEONS.

W. MeLAY, Three, Sareeon,
Ace
concheur. Office rnd Residerce,—Corner
Jobn and Pine rtreets, Aylmer. Ont.
Ca BINCH-AIR,M.D.C
M.;
M.C.P.8,0,0Mce
1+ ant reaidenco, Talbot Street West,Aylmer.
Oonoxenfor Blein.
Ww.
RLATT.
CO.
B.O.8.,Eng Offi
ydenham Street and Gravel

Road,

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE. NAIRN,

Ladics’ overshors for $1.25
28 N. Burgess’. . Misa Kyle, of Toronto,
is visiting friends
4
Wm, Bothwell has been engaged as in town for a short time.
cheesemaker for the Dunboyne factory for
Mr. O, Becker, of Fargo, spent
a day or
the:season of "95.
80 in town last week with his many friends.
Buckwheat floar. A Jarge quantity of ‘Mrs. Geo, Bcaghner
has been. spendinga
choice buckwheat flour at moderate prices week or60 with friends in Ridgetown.
at Ingram’s mill.
Miss Dora McDonald is visiting friends in
Ladies’ kid button shoes worth $2.00 for {one sie ieee improved Elliott button |<Toronto for a short time.
fastener machines adds greatlyxo the equipAsk Bridgman for one of those tickets
$1.50 at N, Burgess’,
Rey. P, R. MeKin, of Toronto, will. hold ments of Cronk ¢ Tellman’s palace shoe j Which entitle you to a $2 prize, Don’t miss
<
this chance,
& mission meeting in Trinity church com- store,
A notice In the sale register of the ExMr J. H. Clark, of the Brown House
mencing Sunday Feb. 3rd, ending Feb. 10.
Lagrippe bas another victim in the person press will he read by more people than you barber shop, is at present confined to his
‘of Miss W. Bridgman, who has been confin- can reach with 2,000 bills. All parties who honse with sickness.
get their bills printed at this office will roAmerican, brilliant water-while, coal oil
‘ed to the house for some time.
ceive a notice free of charge.
15c..per imp. gallon ut John H. Glover's
John H. Glover sells American Brilliant
‘Thore are many people who never see a hardware.
Water White Coal Oil for 15 ct per
sale bill, who always make ita point to ‘Miss Susie Lees left this week for Ottawa
Imperial gallon.
over the sale register of thé Express.
where she will take a course at the Normal
Messrs. Young & Son, of Port Bruce, gre loak
No
salo
ix
fully
advertised
witbott
a
notice
:
doing some very extensive repairing on ‘the there. Free to all who get their bills print- school.
Fresh fish.
Smelts, Manitoba. frozen
west pier, in order to keep the sand. from ed here.
whitefish, steak codfish, sea” herring” aud
filling up the harbor.
A
social
tea
was
given
to
the
scholars
of
Allmembersof the Malahide branch of Knox churchon Wednesday eyening the 9th, finnan haddie in stock. - China 'T House.
Wehave a few lines cf holiday goods
the Reform
‘ion
are
aested not
after which « short programme of music and that we are offering at very much reduved
to forget the annual meeting-in the town
recitations war provided by the echolars, rates. Callendsee. J. E, Richards.
hall on Satusday next.
which furnished a very enjoyable evening’s ‘Tho adjourned sitting of the Court of
Private fands to loan,from $200,up wards, entertainment.
Changes of contract advertisements are
required
to be handed in not later than
‘Tuesday noon, ¢o insure Insertion tor that
week
—————

at6

per

cent.,

on

good

farm

security.

DMaraball is in Kingsville for a fow
days this week on a business trip.

Special value in 50c, black aud Japan

|.tea also in 23e, Japan at R.G. Moore's.
MrE Arnold bas been spending a few
days in town with his mother and sisters.
Mr. Fred Ratherford, of London, spent

Sunday in town with his parents,
repair

jewelery

The Sons of England, who

gave such a

shop

in

room recently oceupied by Mr Barclay.
‘The condensed mitk

factory

the

yoters’

list

every

$15. worth

of goida suld at-

is’ booming

Mrs. Thompecn, of Toronto, is spending
a fow days with her danghter, Mra, A. Ey
Haines.

a

.

this winter, and the proprietors are turning
“Art” Baking Powder; have you tried it?
In pound tins, 25 cents each. For sale by
out a lot of first-class goods.
:
See the dinner sets that we can offer you

ina few days.

They will anit you

price is away down.
Miss

McLaren,

and

China 'T House.

of

Cedar

Springs,

the
is

‘pendivga short time iu town, the guest of
Miss Effie Marshall,
American, brilliant, water-white, coal oil
T5a. per imp. gallon av Jobn H. Glover's
hardware,

RG.

Onrteasare

the beatin

town for the:

money. One trial order will convince you.
‘Tilley & Poustie.
All parties
who bave Jeft wat

jewelry,

ete., for repairs with R. W. Rastall, will ke.
able
to get them by calling
Caron’s shoe store,

at Christio
says

&

Noclouded lamp chimneys if you will.

will

only 15 cents per Imp. gallon:

China ‘T

House.

si

Mr. Alfred W Cox, of Brantford, “fs the
Intest acquisition to the ranks of our Ayl-

mer buriness -meo;~he having “this “week
| bought out the jewelry businessof Mr. Re
W. Rastall,. Mr, Cox comes: to
en
highly recommended, both) ax a businces

man and a gentleman, and we trast be will’
be

well

pleased’

with’

his

residence

Tan

vm
Office:

and

Dominion

Express

the world at the
Over Sun office, Aylmor,

a

amongat us, both in his‘business and wocia 1
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, st 6 per
relations,
cent? One dollar saved is worth two
earned. Expenses moderate.
Mr, H, H. McDiarmid received word
The many friends of the Rey. Jno. Milfrom the Ontario Government yesterday of
FARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
Inrd, of Salmanea,N. Y., were pleased to see
hin appointment to the responsible position.
him once more in Aylmer during the past
London Mutual Inrurance
of
Police Magistrate for Aylmer. “His company
tes low,
Satisfaction
week, after an absonceof 15 years. He
mission has not arrived yet, but hfs appointgoarantee’.
Write Mac. M. Black, general
Agent, Springfield P, 0.
will give a phonograph concert in the Bapment is settled, Whether Mr. McDiarmid
tist church onTuesday evening,when he will
will make w first rate Police Magistrate or
W. C. MURRAY
Mr. Bishop is a first-clas# hotel map, and no doubt be pleased to see all his old friends:
not remains to be seen: He it a man whose
nal Life Inenr- will nodoubt make the Commercial one of
character and reputation’ stand above reMr: Wm. Deo, who has been spending
108 &e., address. the best houses in Seaforth,
the past summer in Manitobs, returned to
proach, and who enjoya the respectof the |
‘The recent case of smallpox in St. Thomas his
home
here
last
week,
He
broaght
with
whole community, His appointment will
coat the- city and township of Yarmonth him a fine prairie chicken, which we are
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
therefore be a popular one, and after he has
JRE INSURANCE
AGENTS,
also agents for the sum of $54.75, which sum was equally having stuffed, and which we will be able to
ance got ander way, we have no doubt bat
AH
North Am
apes Company.
idea
between
thd
two.
The
agreement
programmes
ever
given
ia
the
county,
Don’t
is
now
doing
as
well-as
could'be
expected.
what he will handle all casen that come up
Ofice in Walker Block.
show our friends in ashort time, if ‘they
between the city and county was that each have
miss it, or particulars sve bills,
never seen one.
before him with neatness, justice end desMr. Bert Hoag, of Moosimin,
Manitoba,
should pay half the expense, bat in cases
The anniversary services in “connection Patch. We extend our congratulations to
Mrs, Capt, Moore and other friends of who has been spending the past. summer {a
AUCTIONEERS.
where the gooda could stil be of use to the
Mr.
McDiarmid on his elevation’ ‘to the
witht
he
Methodist
church,
Springtield,
will
that
country,
is
home,
spending
a
few
weeks
London spent one day Inst week in town
A MCCAUSLAND, Licensed Anstionser. city, the St. Thomas board paid two-thirds
be held this year oa January 20 and 21, and bench.
J Gasca atesotiea tele tavmand onmeiry: the cost and retained she goods.
Mr: with Mrs. Abbott and family, After spend- with his parents. He is very much takea are
‘otldonce Sydenham Stoot,Avimer
expected to eclipse all former evenis of
‘The sonal mecting 6f the Malahide AgDougherty, the nurse, should be paid $2 per ing the day pleasantly they returned on the ap with that coantry.
T/TSE LIND 8A’
Aylmer has a “Jack the hugger” who has the kind. If tho night is favorable, there ricultural Society and the Aylmér Hortioalday for hit services. while confined to the 10 v’clock train, pleased with the thonght
that Mra.” Abbott and family would soon been making a fool of himself for the past will no doubt.bea big crowd at the ten taral Society were held in the own hall on
pest house,
:
jo at
dwell in their midst in the Forest City.
week or so, frightening young girls, and meeting on Monday evening, when it is Thureday last, when the following officors
‘Frowilonees
or at any local printing office.
On
January’
9th
a.
very
pretty
home
mamenta for prions, dates, c..
By the terms of our contract with the To- wore. Some of these nights he will ron hoped that the receipts will be Iarge enough were elected for the eosuing year: Malahide
wedding took place at the residence of Mr
be mado at thn Hxrenes office,
or with W. W
nosk, jr., Aylmer.
. Geo. W. Pressey, 4th con’ Malahide, when ronto Globe, whereby we were énabled to up against Jack the slugger,” and he will toentirely wipe off thoxmall debt still 10 Agricultural Society—President, F. Leeson;
maining on the charcb.
Ww
RH. Lixpay,
Vice-Pree,, I. B. Auffman ; Directors, Harhis. recond daughter, Adolia, gave her hand give the Weekly Globe to all subscribers to wonder what is the matter with him.
Copenhagen
District Deputy Chief Patriarch’ Squance vey Smith, A. VauSlyke, C. Wonnscott, We
Several sleigh Joads of the members of
and heart to Mr. Edward Herries, of Bay: the Express for 1895, the time expired on
Rockey,
L. Cascadden, O. Baker, L. We
the
of
St.
Thomas,
accompanied
by
several
of
Ist
of
January.
the
Baptist
Young
People’s
Union
of
this
We
ham,
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
however
made armusic
MISS BISON, of Rt. Thonas, Gradnate of Rev. Pomeroy in the presence of a large rangements with them to extend the time place will attend the meeting in the Mala- the members of the St. Thomas encanpment Adams, J. Keesler, L. A. Brown ; Auditors,
Alma College, wil! vielt Avliner on Friday number of friends and relatives, after to Feb. Ist. If you want
A.H. Backus &J Miller, Aylmer Hortithe Express and hide and Bayham Baptist church to-morrow 1. 0.0. ¥., visited the Aylmer eacam
of carl‘b week, and le prepa:
jen Jeno
M. Harris;
tne violin, For particulars apply at this office, which all repaired to the diniog room, where Globe for 1 year, for $1.25, get your order in evening, They will no doubt have a big on Monday evening lust, and iastallel the cultural Society—Presilent,
officers elect, for the coming term, After Vice-Ires, E, A. Miller; Directors, John
time.
an elegant dinner was gerved, to which all at once.
the work of the evening was over, an hour Miller, Dr. McKenney, M. Conner, George
did ample justice. A “ery enjoyable time
FRATERNAL.
The Independent Orilor of Foresters have
The
secretary
of
the
Hospital
for
sick
Copeland,
N.
Bargess,
W.
W.
Marr,
Prank
was spent. The presents were numerous arranged to have the Supreme Chiet Ranger, children desires to thank the citizens of Ayl. OF so was spenc very pleuantly at supper
YLMER LODGE No. 91,1. 0.0.
in the lodge room, and in the conferring of Rowe, Walter Lewis, W. J. Lindsay : Au:
and beautifal. Mr. antl Mra, Herries left Oronbyatekia, and High Chief Ranger, col
i tholr hall, mpstatre in th
and neighboring country, who contrib- the
ditors, A. H. Backus and J. Bradley,
side
degrees
upon
some
of
the
iunocent
Visiting members of the order always woleoma. amid showers of rice to. spend their honey- lins, of Toronto, to assist them at their mer
uted so generously to the two boxes of
3.D.McDianurp,Rec.See. _E.
moon in eastern points, followed by the best anniversary meetingut the town hall Fri- canned goods, honey, chicken soup &c., St. Thomas brethren.
See
YLMER ENCAMPMENT 0. 42,1. 0.0. F., wishes of their many friends,
day evening the 25th instant, at 7:30, The which was sent to them from this office a
Mr. Mm, Warnock,who has always taken
Sale Register.
meets the
each month at & o'clock in their rooma
upxtairs
band
has
been
engaged
A
clever
little
girl
has
been
discovered
in
for
the
occasion,
short
time ago, It arrived in good shape, a lively interest in our firemen, as well ae
and
{a tho Welker Mlock Visitiog members elways
®
cor
ial
invitation
in
every
other
matter
in
connection
with
welenme,
is
extended
By Witter & Lispsay—Auction sale of
Teeterville, who laughs at hard times, and
to
©. Watson, Scribe.
E. C, Moxrurta. 0.P. goes rightabead making money. Hername toattend. A silver collection at the public and was very acceptable,
the town, intends to give the members of the hay, farm implemerts, ste, the property of
the door
“A noted combination.” Mr. W. R. company
a grand banquet in the Kennedy W. I. Atkin, lot 23, con, 9, Malahide, 1
is Violet Graves, aged 11 years. She in- to assist in defrayinga portion of the ex- Coggesball,
of Canadian Entertainment Central hotel
on the evening of Friday, mile south and § mile east of Springfield, on
vested 5 cents in popcorn on Christmas,1893; penses
HURCH DIRECTORY.
Boreau, Toronto, wasin town yesterday
she
sold
popcorn
on
Brantford
market
for
Men's overshoes for $1.10 at N. Burgess’. making arrangements for the appearance of Feb. Ist. Inorder that the firemen tnay Thursday, Jan 17th, at 12 tharp—17 dairy
PMrruopist Cuonen, corner Talhot and Queen 75 cents; bought ahen for 25 cents, and
benefit by it, more than to simply enjoy the cows, Served, part to thoroughbred Jersey
streets, Randay rarviecs at 11 o'clock a.m, end
The
annaal
Miss
E
Pauline
Jonson,
the
noted
Indian
meeting
of
the North DorTp.m. Sunday Sebo! at 3 p.
rth feed for same 12 cents; sold eggs from hen
menu, which Mr. Morrish will no doubt bull,
2 are well bred Jerseys, 2 10 calve in
Leagun mesting every Tasstay’
post reciter and Mr.,Qwen A. Smily, the fine
for the occasion, it bas been de- February, 2 winter cows, § heifers, rising 2,
P. w. General prayor meeting avery Wed:
for 1,24, and hen for 15 ceats: bought seed cheater Agricultural: Society was held on celebrated
entertainer. ‘They appear in the provideto invite
Gvening t7:0.
Rxv.R J. Taxteavnx, Pastor. potatoes for reed, 45 cente; Paris green 3 ‘Thursday afternoon at Dorchester Station
the public generally to take 4 stecrs, 2 heifers, & thoroughbred Jersey
The following officers were elected for the town ballon Monday, Jan. 28th, under the cided
Barrier Cuvacn, corner Gravel Rond and Pino centa, plaster, 5 cents; cultivating, 25 cents
part in it, and tickets will be sold for the boll, ¥ pair working oxen, extra smart, 3
at 11 o'clock ®. m.
digging, 25 cents; reot of land, 50 cents ensuing year: President, R. Venning; vice- auspices of Trinity charch Literary Society. banquet, a per centage of which will go to thoroughbred Yorkshire sows, with pigs, 4
3 p.t0.
prayer mooting every Tuescay evening Then sold potatoes for $12, showing a gain President,James Wilson; secretary-treasurer We bespeak for them « crowded house.
the firemen. Everybody who can possibly pair aged mares, by Judge Durell, 1 supposedd
tm.
General prayer nesting every
we
J ovening at 7-90. Riv, AcT. SowanaY, of $12.17 on a 5 cent capital from Christmas AR. Rowat; auditors, Geo. Neeley and
‘Tho
many
friends
of
Mr,
Thos,
Hammond
should buy one ticket or more,as there to be in foal by Monte-Rio, t filly, 3 yrs Old,
W. H. Chittick. The old board of directors will be pleased to Jearn that he has been indo nos0,more
tor.
worthy object in town, than the pacer, by Reric
Cossack, 2 colts, rising. 2, 4
Kyox Crvncn Presbyterian, Gravel Road 1393, to Christmas 1894. We would like
north. Sabbathsorvices at I!'s.m. and 7p. 1 to get this girl to handle about $5000 for us with two exceptions, was re-elected. The granted $123'a year from the teachers’ support of the boys, who work 40 hard to filly, risiog- 1, 1 cutting box with carriers,
Sabbath echool aud Bible Clas
treasurer's
report
showed the society to be superannaation fand of the Provincial swe our property when it is ia danger.
Christian Endeavor Society, Wedn jenday evening this
year,
if
someoce
will
kindly
lend
us
the
to-horse power with jack, 25 tons choice Kay,
in a flourishing condition, with a balance on Government, while he is unable to work.
BtBorclock. Choir
practice on Fi rilny evoning $5000,
ete.
No
reserve.
o'clock. Rrv. Da. Tioxrso Pastor.
There are hundreds of people, both in
hand of $131.
Cwoncn
or Cunter, corner of Q een And Water
Mr. Hammond has been’ paying into the Aylmer and all through this section of the
By Wittse
axp Lixsay, Auctioneers
‘Tho South Boston Baptist church,of which
streats. LordsD
vices
at 3 p.m nd 7 p.
fund for many yoars, and isnow reaping country, who will leara with deep regret Choice Farm Stock, the property of D. A.
mm.
Cotage prayer menting every
Wednt
$10,000 private fands to loan on mortgages
Groning
at 8 clock. J. it. Brace, Pastor. jenday: the Rev. A. T. Sowerby is pastor, suffered Miller
his
reward.
We
hope
Mr.
Hammond
will
&
thas
Mr. R. W. Rastall has sold out. his Woolley, 3 miles south of Avon, on Tuesday,
Backhouse,
woverely by a heavy wind storm the- latter
barristers, Ayliner.
not
require
to
draw
from
this
source
very
jewellery business and will leave Aylmer Jan. 22nd, 189g, at 1 o'clock. 12 Choice
part of Dec. A Boston paper speaks of the
The annual meeting of tho Danbayne
his health remains so bad, shortly, . Fur the past:ten
Grade Ayrshire
yeareor so Mr. Dairy Cows, Grade Holstein,
matter as followas—“Abont 9:30 a heavier Cheeso Co. was beld at the factory on Mon- i€long,ts a but.nicewhile
help to him.
Rastall bas done more to cu.tertain thegener- and Grate Herefords, These cows are an exgust than before strack the church on its day last, January Mth. The factory has
northoriy side, and with a sound of breaking never been in as good.a shape as itis at ‘The many friends, throughout this - sec- al pablic in thie eection, than any other one tra fine lot and are worthy of the attention of
tion,
of
Mra.
Chas.
Donaldson,
wife
of
all
dairymen.
Supposed
to
be
in
call—r
new
man.
Asa cartoonist, hisname has often
and crash of falling Present. Tit patronage has largely inToosday in ‘ev ry
ant
2 p.m. ; Miss timbers and the
Arkell, President.
ident J. W. . Andrews, Pastor. slate, tore off w section of its roof for some creased during
Milch Cow, fine; 50 shoats, 7 good sows, farthe year, and there Is a Reeve Donaldson, of Springficli, and a been mentioned in many distant points, und row
in good time; 1 3 year-old Filley, 1 Colt
in that particalar line.
15 foot back from the gable, and exten:
Promi
of se
many. more for 1895, and it is daughterof the late Wm. McIntosh, will be he has few equals
from the eaves to the steeple at the top. To
taking a position na one of the leading sorry to hear of her death which occurred As an elocutionist, he is also above the rising £ year old, 1 Mare rising6 years oll by
New form of Life Policy. Don’t insare add to the damage caused by the wind, the fast
on Tuesday last at her home. She was average, and he has a'ways shown a readi- Elnore.
factories in this section The auditors’
‘until you see W. C. Murray, Aylmer.
rain now came down in torrents and the in- Port was read and adopted, showing a cashre- only sick about two weeks with Pleuro- ness to helpto fill any programme whero
Mrs. Geo. Hong spent a few days visiting tortor of the church. was ina fair way to be balance of $75 to
of a very severe form, and her his services have been needed, many times
credit
of
the factory. The Pneumonia
friends in London last week.
Our Clubbing List for 1894.
death way a great shock to the entire comno doubt at great personal inconvenience,
doluged with the flood of water which was following officers were elected; S, Liddle,
John H. Glover sells American Bri liant poared into the gaping hole in the roof, (reelected)
president; Richard Locker, manity. She leavesa husband and four and at all times free of charge, Among his The Express to Jan.
j,. and Toronto
‘Water White Coal Oil for 15 cents pet galz Workmen were soon engaged, and busied vice-president; R. H. Lindeay, (co-clected) children at home, besides an aged mother, large circle of friends, socially apeaking, his
Weekly Globe 1 year...
Imperial gallon.
& Toronto Weekly id
themselves with putteg up a temporary. secretary; Noble Taffurd,salesmansdlirectors, four sisters and three brothers, viz.: Mrs.” presence isalways welcome, and he will be
and Canada Farmer:
Any person or persona having boildings to covering, which should shed at lout a por- Jamies Hagean, Jacob House, Hy Kilmer, W. Summers, of Mulahide, Mes. Alex. greatly missed in church and Epworth
move will consult their own interests by tion of the water. If the efforts of thi F, Churchill, D. Leeson, John House, G, Re Summers, of Aylmer, Mee. Gilbert, of St. Leagne work, in the Methodist church
pire and Sun’,.
mn ant Howe
ealling on or writingJ. G. Davidson, Dun. workmen are successful ani the water can Vilton, J. Helfer, Edward-Dodds, Jehlet ‘Thomas, and Mrs, Crawford, of Springfield, he being an active. worker in both.
other
reasons,
boyne, Ont., who is a practical man, and be kept out, the ‘damage will not be over McConnell, Arthur Brown, Walter Brown, Mr. Robert ScIntosh, of Burnside, Mich... For these and many
and Londen
guarantees a first-class job,
.
$3,000, but if tlie canvass camot be made B.S. A. Thefollowing were appointed a| ‘Wm. of Maskegoa, Mich, and Edward? of we regret very much that Mr. Rastall has
& Hamilton Sectator ...
Mes. Donsldson was very decided to leave Aylmer, and we trust that
and London Advertiser . .
Rev. J. B. Freeman, moderator of St. to do its work, the damage by water will be building committee: Richard Locker, Jas.
esteemed by everyone who knew her, wherever he may go, he will find as many
mach greater.
Eyen as itis, the plaster Haggan. Dennis Leeson,John Horse,San
aud Journal to Jao, ‘96...
uel highly
“umes.
8
for the many excellent qualities which warm and true friends, ax he leaves behind
ceiling is thoroughly wet down and is likely Liddle,
R, H. Lindsay. A meeting will be a
+ and Daily News to Jan%6 t
to fall.
‘and
will
bes him here. His brother, Mr. Herb Rastall,
held the 11th of Feb. to let the routes,
Cash mast accompany order in each case.
Ingram's
flour is the best for family” use. Just received, peerless counts and Zextra greatly missed in Springfield. The faneral will also be greatly missed by a large clrele Old subseribera can: have same prices by
takes place to dey. Interment in Bardick’s of friends, who have x0 often enjoyed his paying up all arrears and Paying in ade
‘If you don't believe it, iry it,
1 standard oysters at R.G. Moore's,
FRANCE.

Agent, | Ccllections ma
remitted.

cemetery.

>

Moore.

Mra, T. H. Barrett and-family,of Vienna,
burn the American. brilliant water white
removed to Aylmer last week and will in coal ofl. A car load.
to arrive this weok.
fature make their home here,
A most beautifal white light at a covt of >

Mre. Wm. Edge, of London, exchanged
be beld in the town ball Aylmer, on the
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. sixty
acres of land near King Lake North- 24th
of Janoary.
Crawford & Crawford.
folk Co.,tor Mra, James Blashall’s residence
Private fands to Joan at 6 per cent., interMr. C.O, Learn hada quiet little sur- on 4th avenue. The deal was completed
prise party in bis office on Jan. 9th. Dr. by our enterprising real estate agent, C. O- est on mortgage on good farm security.
AE. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Geo, Weaver, of Marlette, Mich.,
an old
rn,
block, Aylmer.
#ehool mate whom Mr. Learn had not seen
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
since 1854, quictly dropped in on bim.
Afew wecks ago some girls. left‘a pair of

grand dinner last year, have decided to
confine it this year to members of the
ciety only. ‘They will dedicate cheir new
hall and hold the annual supper on the
evening of Feb, 10th.
‘The many old friends of Mr. W.. Bishop,
formerly of the Mansion House, will be
interested in knowingithat he has recently
purchased ths Commercial Hotel, Seaforth,

with

Mr. G. F. Carey has opened out a .watch- Clatton’s. Don’t forget to call.

making and

Methodist church—Rev. James Hannon,
D. D., of the Firat Methediat chareh, St
Thomas, will preach the edneational anaivorsary sermons on Sunday. Aylmerites
will be pleased to'hear thia cloquent Divine.
‘The Sunday School convention, which was
holdin the Baptist church yeaterday and the
day before wasw grand success
We are
Unable to print
a fall report of the
skates in Mr. Jamen Lane's sleigh, after ingy this week, but will do so in next week's
riding with
him to the pond. They may be issue,
had by calling at this office.
The Board of License Commissioners for
Mr Frank Ostrander
has
leased the East
Elgin for the year will be composed of
building recently occupied by Mr W Messrs. J..B. Ogilvie, Geo. Laing and G.
Cartwright, and will ehortly open ont a Haight,
They are ail gentleman in whom
barber shop.
everybody has-the wimest confidence, and
will no doubt Gil the bill to the satisfaction
Mr, A. M. Sowler, who forseveral years
has been teaching school at Lyons, has of all.
commenced the study of dentisty with Dr
Tharkday ovening, Jax 21, you should
Fear.
We are pleased to have Mr Sowler reterve for the graud entertainment in. che
asa citizen.
the new hall at Copenhagen, ander the auspices
of the K.O.T,41. lodge of that place,
Mra. J. Menhennick, while visiting in
London a few days ago, had the misfortune Besides the public installation of officers by
D §,C. Hall, cf'Port Huron, refreshments
to fall and break herarm.
The fracture
was reduced, and she came kome, where she
will
be served, followed by one of the beat
Revision
of the Dominion

Stevens’
Lion brand of flour bas no
equab
Firat class grocers find it” the best seller.
‘Use no other,
i
ai
Heavy solid gold 14 k ring given away)

| witty sayings and general
good

fellowship. | yance for the year, but on no ot

yer teres.

$

“

ee

Maloney anil Vicinity.

Disease
tate to Loan
Denk-Ayliner Money

ot Murray

JOHN CRAWFORD,

Avimer,: Ontario, Thursday, January 17, 1895,
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WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE,
‘The Great English Remedy.
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children were having = gay timo,

aketing and coating and playing tricks om
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down
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The kind of tragedy
with which the pol-

PE
af

LE

ice records of every large city are filled was

Another eye besides theirs witnessed
the

FE

Gos Uae sd sa

by their tricks, and lay so still they feared hi

‘New York City,when Karl

‘A young gitl stood in the bay window of
allen ; another instant and she came run.
sing down the marble
steps unmindfal of

her costly attire, the rich silk that fell in} man’

heavy folds about het form, she sank down

“Tt was tho beat thing that could happen

bo
fore.

from worse, Co
All willfled. yet
be well, I did

butsoven woeks old,

Petersens's brother,

taken her

Jover—for

with an

cw
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aes

RUSSIAN COURTS.

Richard

Small,

The

Mra,

Curious

Yet Effective

Way

ta

eee

Which

the Law Is Administered In Russia,
In the poorer parts of Russia justice is
administered
‘in \ primitive yet effective
was 38 years old, five years his wife's senior. fashion, saya a recent writer who. had the
fortune
to bo present at @ sitting df one of
Only Ruth Petersen herself knew what
‘the peasant courts in m government of
central Russia, The judges, chosen from
tot you often, but chose Me made of her Life, Sho was a patient, un- the peasants, were unlettered. The session
complaining little woman, who never told was held in slog cabin—s small, low room,
her neighbors
of her husband's cruelty, But Apicture of the emperor decorated the
they knew, tor often, late at night, they wall, atdaa in every Russian house, in the

esidele the lounge, nge, al miternateip bethiog the Tans fad placing wine tothe

id. As she turned to one,”
leave M.the room she
a
"Mr. Grainger will foel fat.

15 YEARS IN DETROIT, 150,000. CURED,

at 106

Small, and her sister, Annio McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mra. Petersen had been married

. Kneeling

hy

tenement

The Potersens lived in three

small rooms, which were shared by Mrs,

of

"Bat, mamma, we are the proper ones to
and
are accountable for his safferin,

of the five-story

G years old.

on glided into the room and stood ‘looking

”
is

the Petersen's

Trinity place, The others are 13, 10, and

She. explained | band

jorence !—whot-—what is the meaning
this?” abe asked.
gentle girl explained
and her mother
{rree of the sartaase soeld have attended
tohim. If be is able to be moved now you
had better send word fo the
him carried to

is

of them

Another was born

moved into the wretched little rooms on the

top floor

The old man opened hia eyes and looked
-was holding o glass

One

the murder snd suicide,
‘three years ago just before

Restoratives were applied, ‘Ténderly he
wss cared for, And after
» short time the
kicd girl's efforts were aucceesfal.
the accident and

id

There are five children left orphans by

‘aita bit, If I sit down I don’t want

Up 800n.

Better know first how long

heard Petereen’sheavy footsteps in.unsteady corner hung tho hely eikons, Threo judge
progress uptho stairs, and Petersen's voice, and scribe were présont. ‘Tho day was

Sanday, @ day of idleness for the. peasantry.

curses and threats at his
Small was

at

home,

Tho hall, the judges and

wife, even be!

the husband

turned

the public all had

Consent of

a tiki

lew Method Treatment ir"s5f2tnin,cvrias Diseases of
meee
eoatment Eres eee est

REMEMBER
“Questi

V&KERGAN

Tist and Book Free.

an air of simple dignity, almost
of rade
majesty.

‘Two cases were tried.

Dra. Kennedy & Kergan are tho
i= They ganrantes es ee i

Parties and wit-

nesses,a they entered, bowed low to the
holy images, The judges spoke and ques.
tioned by turns, or all at once, each loudly
expressing
“his opinion. I admired the
which ended only when sleep overcam
drunken brute, or when the wife, braised Patient persistence with which they tried
and bleeding, ran for re‘uge into the street to bring the litigants to an amicable under- ITEMS OF INTEREST TO WORKINGor to the rooms of some otter tenant. Even "tanding. One case was characteristic.
MEN IN ALL INDUSTRIES. *
large, robust virago, com:
answered the old man, still eo
ing beenwasBeaten
‘by&woman
man,
ap cera : eg
jo
man's
defence
that
the
t he never see
sober
when
had strack him first, Plaintiff and defend.
3
a
ant atood before the judges volubly plead.
you forth, Sitdown,” ans. her into the street in the middle of
ing each his or her caso and appealing to
mm.
their
witmenses at their sides,
‘THREATENING TO BRAIN HER
“Varvara Petrova,” declared one witness for the defendant, ‘ has said that with
club which he held in his hand
‘The Kingston Vebic.c Company is now
&
vedro
of vodka she was sure o winning
caught him and he was sent to,
the old man called the chiljand tor three months. The Justice her case.”
‘This statement
did not appesrr
vo _aston—|
shave
ish or scandalize tho court, Tho judges
vely nodded their heads, and after a Daring the past year it is estimated that
Friel rebuke went on with the case,
iab trade unions have given to strikers
every police court Judge, mi
Come vo terms; make it up betwoon
jand
you,” they repeated over and over, trying
The Miners’ conventio
brother was there,

|

tz” No Names Used

Consultation Free.

But often Small, who

THE FIELD OF LABOR,

(pression. of comtempt, which
or eared tiot to hide, be looked on
man,
rca bad Mr. Grainger passed the comsprned, and another young man entered.
He was not atrikingly handsome, like
, but his was the {ace-of one tha to the greatest amazement,wh
to linger near, women confide as Florence came back, Willie ran up, ex:
Island he went on a long voyage on coal
el
Dur
a
aged to support herself and the children by
“ q@alertaining your guesta here,”
Little roll of paper. Openey found told in words nover
No more money. No more toilbaby was to be born to her soon, and ber
They could not speak at firet. But after get back to share her earnings ontil the

to got the parties
Sentence, instead

cal

ra.

themselves to suggest a
of pronouncing one ex

“ Woll, now, Varvara Petrova,” said one
of the judges,
at last, ‘how much indemnity,|

do you want?

“Three roubles.”
“Ab, three roubles!

That's too much.

n, held atCal
‘was attended by over 1,000 delog:
A number of new unions-have been
ganized in the east in connection with

For

Twerty-five

Yearg

DUNNS
BAKING

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND Largest Salo in Cannda,

orthe

Mr. John Burns, M, P,, of England,
the
has received an invitation to
bodies

You won't get that,” muttered the judge.
bine.
Let thote who perl
turning to the defenda nt, ‘And
superior merit of their own
fou, how much are you willing to give ‘The
diamond cutters of Amsterdam have ‘ago ground guide them ia their combiaw
gone
on strike and are parading the streets
“Nothing,” replied the man,
“Ah,” again muttered
the
judge, “that's Which are crowded with attikers and
their| ng President
of the A.R.U.
‘obs soonghs How much will you give
in address
meeting Debs
of workmen
CAME HOME RAVING WITH DRINK,
recently,
said 1
ery”
He dtagged his wife from bed and gave her
It ie waljered
all
‘
“I lost tho respect of many of my fellow:
“Well, then, onn rouble.”
z
that Secreof Secretary
Joba
a terrible beating. Before ho went out he
W,
citizens,
‘One rouble and & shtof2” interrupted Hayes; of tho Knights
who
tormed
their opinion from the
Labor, at the
other friend with you. I knew | gave her a final kick, and growled :
the
woman,
im by name before : Ilearned his nature
‘Shtofa and whiskey are not to be ment
of the judges, | in;
That was the last thing abe remembered
been increased
Hamilton Prades ond-Labor Council
Oat of here you may hasThedecided
make
your
children
happy!”
ho
drink
all you want, but
to bold several public meet.
that has nothin,
moat Mr. Grainger, the young urged.
Me weski be Macaeoutea
was a narrow line that divided life from todo with
the decisions we render here.”
6
e
woman,
on this, looked resigned
10 speak from 6,000 places,
folks you meet, and the little children
little
pulled cake
through,
Pee woman
cae balate
ee enn es goal the scribe read the sentence, the two liti-;
tir” he sald, going up to th ide of the | are looking
loaging!
According to the Labor Gazette for Nov
kanta bowed in acqniscence, ‘then again to The Granite
t tm joyous
PP.
fly Florence told of his fall, and the
the holy images, and withdrew with their have provailed Cutters’ Union of America ember, 1894, five new distributive coChristmas it was !
arrest, but the husband kept away, and she friends
upon Governor Wower, of Operative societies were registered in Greab
and relatives,
a
Britain.
Reports with regard to trade
———_—
ateley'e
they | them, and
brother, Dick Small was at home, and she
‘Taba tha balis',| loving. hearte 36d, gentle han
during the quarter ending in September,
They Will Run After the Men.
had no tear as long
as he stayed, for ho had
once given Petersen. auch @ thrashing for ‘* Women cannot leave the men alone,”
compared with the corresponding quarter
During the present month the members of 1893, have been
And then from a lawyer of hi,
striking her, that, drank or sober, the
received with regard te
was not, just then, for Florence came the startling information t
never dared to lay a hand on her says awriter, “That .war-cry of theirs, of the Knights ot Labor are celebrating 65 Associations of Consumers
(distributive
rence were the only heirs
“Whatever ® man cau do a woman can,’
Any of the other young men who visit-| to all the imi mense wealth of old Mark |®
is pregnant with meaning of which they
was dreadfally: disap. | Grainger,
themselves appearto be unconscious, What& decrease of £13,450, or 1
red. with the corresponding
or perhaps it was‘only chance that brought ever & man does they do—chiefly because a The one thousand women cigatmakers
id man signified his desire to goand
off in mainly attributable
isdoing it. If amandid not do it, who went outon strike some two weeks to 03, The Ialtiog
frown returned with a carriage ‘Tho attempts at translating ‘Ia belle him home the morning after his brother ter man
they would not do it either. They crowd
affected by the recent coal dispute,
Annie
MeLaughlin,
when
going
out
to
langue” into English by the French have
t
the risky entertainments because the men atill out and Sighting to win.
English rocieties making returns abowThea
her
work
at
6
o'clock
saw
him
standing
in
‘sometimes resulted
in extraordinary pro
‘net increare in salds of £6,552,
the doorway. Without a word he pushed aro thore. They read and write the sug.
Tho United Stacex Congross will be evant.
A farther analysis of
gestive books because their first and foroving lock trom Florence and ne duviivas. * Timesia money” is often quot after him and entered the roomra, with
a» its next session to pass laws for
him, most theme is invariably the: relations of asked
making returns, 27 with a membership of
the sexes, They play masculine games the better protection of seame:
i
quarterly sales amounting to
“Charley's come back, Ruth 1 Charley’s merely because they are masculine. I would vlaimed that even-China tal
76,258, andshowe
wn tnorease of £18,005;
venture on something ofthe uature of a
again, BatI~ bave seen nothing funi
Prophetic utterance. Ibis this, If every
Mra, Small came out to meet P:
than the sign-board of a modest shoemal
Hebrow bakers of Brooklyn won a strike while nine, with & memberahi
the old|who addresses himself to a much-desired Mrs. Petersen was lying on the bed with man were to leave olf playing golf to.
Be
7
the little baby, and J-yearold Sabina was morrow, there would not be a female golf for better conditious in short order, 21 out
contemptuous expression was
asleep in the crib. She too jumped up, and layer left ia Englandin a month, Heaven of 25 bossen signing the eeale for an increase
face, and he eaid snecr-|: RE "AIRS HUNG WITH STAGE.
be
dows that there are a good many of them | in ws
just now ! Where the men lead the women
—“"Why, my dear, What's the
COACH.
as the old
Theother two women said that there follow. Tho ‘dear creature,’
was murder in the look that he

turned on

Then

time ‘ bucks’ used to have it, always did
run after the mén; it seems that just now

A vote of the ratepayers
Chatham

was

taken at

recently to decide whether the
they are running after them a little harder
. Their cries awoke Maria Lillie, the than
ever they did. That, from the social town should purchase the plant of the Chatand endeavored by putting
to Bargain & Co.’
"| eldest of the children, who was in the ad- point
THE RIOTING IS OVER.
of view, ix the Alpha and Omoga of ham Waterwagks Company. The rerult was to price goods,trae,and I went
the clerk who
as
follows
the
cry
of
the
*
independent’
women;
that
:—For the purchase of the plant, in‘ine began to look tired be
ray
wel
fascinat
is not seldom the meaning of women's
there an howe—boo, hoo, boo
rights.’ It isthe right of a woman not to
F
be far awayes
from @ man.’
In the event of the rules being accepted
Wise in Her Generation.
Latest advices from British Honduras| ,, y¢iT win Want to see that baby. Wh Where is
the old Central Labor Union will adjourn,
More Appropriate.
Dearest Delis—"" Why do
then to his great | state that the riots there are at an ond.
Chat
letoa on the chandelier inthe
glow in_ her dask| Tho bluo-jacknta guard the town, and tho leaded the frightened woman. ‘ It's 20 Charley (delightedly)—I kissed Miss Up.
the miatietoe.
‘oom 2”
shied wi
show of force confines the reatless laborers ttle you would kill ity Hit me, but don’t pithJackunder(indifferently:
I did better than | #8
s deterestnedto |e meetings of proces Fourteen: rioters ‘With an oath, the sailor took a step to- et t
Charley (excitedly)—What did you do?
Jack—I kissed bor under the nose,
Rey. Jenkin Lloyd Jones :—I look
at that, all the mother-love of the woman
‘sho | ernor refused to interfere, In
rage, With all her force
tapon the organization of laborers as the
A student, who in prankish vein sot fire morning star of the new day, the latest and
not!”
tho
cried
fiercely
ick —** It's a Christmas present
to Glen-Almond College, in Scotland, has
product
of social evolution, Let them
pro
u've killed me first! I've been sent to prison for a yoarjust the same finest
and,
‘Mari
find each other out, discuss thei;
men
to raiso Inbor rates and ease the dis-

as if he was not a student
and the aon of a interests, discover their mutual obii
Scotch
member of parliamen: he
study together. the perplexing riddle of

‘hatere you troubled about 1”
\—I—I don’t know what to call it,”

Poets enn

‘orm of the poor old stranger.

came to.
who ts
to her,” said the other tenan

look at the bodies,
It was the only good
turn he ever did for her.
But the poor Lor
children,
What's to become of them?”
her

‘y the careworn look ofa few

} Beetecess

‘A moment or twolater Eugene returned,
followed by @ large, strong-looking man,
‘bo, in obedience to the girl’s command,
raised and bore to the house
the inanimate

fe

@

ide the old man, exclaimingx
For shame, boys 1 Come, Eugene,

belpme raise him. Nay, be must
sarriod., Go bring Brown here.”

tragedy was release, Her whole life for
he was getting on, but he had
Years past had been one of the unending
you know, William, to that old drudgery by which some women support
nulferings you are indebted for your themselves and their famities,and of patient
submission to the bratality of a husband

2 ¥ b>

the mansion before which the old man had | called

jer
fat
i
sta
2th
met
aut
can
thy
fata
pat
a
tif,
mal
‘cou!
. eat

er

Household.

kachen, Get some
kuchen for you.

German to pronounce

“Rejoice Together.

Bread.—Scald one cup of mill, turn it
The Good of Things.

into s bowl, and one teaspoonful of sugar,

toilet act that Mrs. Eaton gave you for
your dressing case at Onristmas
1”

sugar are dissolved and the batter melted,
then add one cup of water.
Dissolve
s balf

; stir until
the salt and
“ Mamma, why do you not use the lovely salt and shortening

* Because my dear, it ia so delightfal to s yeast cake in «half « cup of lukewarm
have something with ite first freshness on ‘water, and when the milk in the bow! is
{tin reserve, to use when making ready lukewarm add the yeast and sufficient
flour (about three and half cups) to make
for gueste whoin wo delight to honor.”
“Bat, mamma, if you will consent to a batter, which will pour thickly from a
use them every
day and ‘ take the good of spoon; beat until the batter is light and
mmooth
full of bubbles,
This should
them,’ aa we say, I will promise to replace be done andat nignt,
and the batter should
them when they have become soiled, or
in. room of abent 65 degrees until
have lost their first daintiness,”
morning; it should then be light and cov‘The above conversation was repeated to ered
with bubbles on top. Add enough
me by the mother herself, who used the | flour to make n soft aoagh, snd
5
as little flour as possible,
incident as a text on which to found's asin
ough doss net atick te the bald and is
little sermon on the duty and beauty of |“sete
and velvety to the touch. Let it rise
living in the present,
again until it is double ite bulk, When the
“1 feel quite competent,” she said, ‘ to dough is light enough it should come away.
Moid as
speak of this subject, because I have been | fro m the bowl without sticking.
ard slightly 1 posi, wit
to derelict myself, Ican see now that I nicky
neading
again, into loaves,
have always lived too much in the future. greased bread tse, individual ones pret
There has always been in my thoughts and renand let ris» again unt til Li ws ieehould
about thirty minutes
t time5
plans an unformulated, and for the mos rise
then bake ina moderate oven for forty-five
part, perhaps, uriconscious reference to an minutes.
indefinite ‘sometime’ when our circumWhole Wheat Bread.—Scald one cup of
stances would justify the use of my pre- milk ; turn into a bow! ; add one teaspoone
rious bits of cut glass, choice chins, finer
of butter, one teaspoonful of sugar, one:
finen, modish gowns, eto. every day, fal
salt and one cup of water ; when lukeunhampered by the consciousness that they ofwarm,
of an yeast cake,
could not be replaced if broken or defaced. which hasadd beenone-half
dissolved in a half cup of
‘Bat my danghier’s, appeal caused «
startling ‘arrestof thought.” 'A voice seem- | lukewarm water. Stir in three cups of
ed to say tome, ‘Here are you, fast near- whole wheat flour, and beat until light and
ing that point in your [ile when you ma 'y smooth. Let riso over night In the
woll bogin to lis
ft dip of the ae prnealiahhs add twoor three cake
silent ferryman's oars as he approac
flour or enough to make « softdoug
convey outo the o:her shore. Your life | Knead well and bo ee
is alr
and uncertain to be counted
upon,
or to
Sfford opportunity for mush change.” The
memories of home and home life which Sosbles ita balk. | Shape it into loaves, pu
1 let rise nants
your children are to retain forever are al- |it into »
eady fixed and unchangeable. And yet and bake forty easel inte in a moderate
even now, you are #o absor’
in the | oven.
eee
i
seantecnplation ‘of some lndefinive fatare or
the puravit of some desired
acquisitio
CALLING ON A LADY.
that the beauty and
aay of to-day
half forgotten o1

looked altogether

And then and there I resolved

to endeavor

to redeem the remaining time. Henceforth
¥ am determined to
each day as it

passes just as Desatifal in SS way aol
possibly ca
Said nother woman to me:

‘‘For many

years I kept my most beautiful things ‘aid

‘g Man

Was

Cured

of Remain-

ieg Away from Home.

Nine Year Old Maggie Mc Ritchie, a Victim of Chronig
Fi 'ainting Spells and Nervous Weakness, Completely Cured
‘by South American Nervine After all
all Other Efforts had

failed.

ae

What

the

Thank.

ROBERT LOUIS “TEVERSON,

Taink too of the recluses being double.
Would anybody but lovers do thin | Would
woman who had lived in Paris do it
if the wore mot mortally in love and were
STEVENSON’S NO- jealous of the world ?

A ROMANTIC LIFE. .
ROBERT LOUIS
MADIC CAREER CLOSED.

HIS MYLANCHOLY ESD.

Som

re in

eo!

observant

man’s

Ife there comes a time whea be most sit
down and begin to think

Story ef Mls Lov e-Making—Mrs. stevenson
band W!
oct,

+ One of the tavorite story-tellers of our
time has just

diedin far-away island of

the Pacific, wheré’he made his home, and
every segment ofthe sircle of civilization is
vibrating with an instantaneous sadness,

Bat Nature is notcejoled. even by

love.

Alas! the hot breath of the tropics that
mind heated and thickStevenson was strack
down by the voluptuous hand that had
coddled and fanned him.
So fell, in the promise of his intellect, a
man to singularly lovable that even envy
had «smile for him. A woman exiled herself for him, and the rude natives, with «
jamb reverence, carri
remains high
up on the
a,
—
‘of thelr lofciest
mountain and 1
there where one
may overlook he. suavllt weaioe et Ch
Pacific and feel how far away the world

allayed the restless
‘This cosmopolitan could not hide himself | ¢.
the blood, and

from mankind in the japgles of Pala
Mountam. Hecarried
to Samoa the golden
wires that tied him to his race, and from
the far islandsof the sea he sent out the

magnetic carrenta that reached millions of

My father played a queer trick on me the hearte,
There are no longer any “ vexed Bermoothes ’ that lie like phantoms five turlongs still beyond, Genius can no longer

otber night,
You know I used to feel that
Lhad done myself an injustice if I did not go
to the theatre about five or six nights a

away, to Stakes out and used only when
‘company Was expeoted, But one day there week. It-wasn't always the theatro, but if
came a fire which
destroyed in an hour all
‘wasn’t that it was
music ball, or permy cherished daintinesses.
1) haps a game of carda or billards with some
then that they had not enused
of the boys,
woe ed mile they were in m:
Well, you also know how I am situated
sion; pod per
rene
Bee instead of
of
pa teases a4 ter.”
asto business. I work for my father, and
Do not these Jute incidents, homely have to be at the office at 8.30 in the
though they re,suggert = Prevailing fault Imorning,
just as the rest of the family are
“ever-present
ielges py ee fature, pecghanee inde- sitting down to breakfast. In consequence
Rai
1 And how easy for aS habit I get my breakfast and leave the house beof life to crystallize into a dep'or
“2
|
fore
they
get
up. But {can't complain of
almost irremediable habit of work
_ Gomes
at last well nigh impossible to make ‘hat. I'm doing exactly what the man who
one's plans ie bp reference to to-day, had my place before me did, and between
its own
ties and privileges. you and me I'm drawing more salary.
“Some fine,” <isay, eS mean to check
Buf that's neither here nor there, It's tho
this busy, hurried
I used to finish work abou? six,’
read an ‘study, takes little pleasure trip evenings.
every your, perhaps oftener, and begin get dinner in the city, and go tothe theatre
rely
to live.
22
or somewhere else, I bad been doing it for
future—that ever-alluring about six months, and, when I look back,
1
time" —isa
quantity. I it
never reached. Like the pot of gold at aboat the only time that I saw-my mother
the end of th
lures,
recedes, and sister during that period. was at Sunvanishes, and in lafiolte bat hopeless regret day dinzer, Nothing unuaval in that, of
theallured and disappointed soul wakes up course, The same thing is true of hundreds
to find that opportunity, too, is gone.
of young men in town... But they haven't
fathers like mine, He came to me one afternoon and asked me if I had an engagement
Artistic Darns.
for that night.
“Yes,” I said: “* I've promised to go to
Nothing keeps flannels and stockings and
theatre
other underwear looking so well as darn- the“How
at to-morrow night?” «he
ing and’ mending and preparing material
ed.
that matches perfectly. A hole scems
“Nothing on at present,” I replied.
almost preferable toa gray stocking darned
“1 Well, I'd like you to go somewhere
with blue, or black underskirt bound with
ight,” I anid; “ where shall 1 meet
red, or a brown patch where there should mae
a
& black one. jpattons all kinds of 7 You
be leaves the officd about am hour
mending thr
ton, linen, silk and before see
I can get my work finished. He
wool, bindings in tata, jbbons and even
the Lenox Restaurant at 7.30,
webbing by the yard are to be bought at suggested
and
Iwas
there,
for the theatre
most reasonable prices for making ol and a quiet lectureprepared
on late hours, He
things as good as new, and for keeping the
new in perfect condition. It also seems to combined the two on
‘an economy in the samc direction to buy
with him. “One
oe same makes and color) in flannels and knew quite well when dyI was
young mas,”
ows from season to reasoG, #0 thet one may be explain
bare material to reinforce weak places
out
and
started
straight for
without buying it.
he is stopping at the house,” he

The Mother, a Sufferer From Nervous Prostration

and Indigestion, Likewise Cured.
ful Father Has to Say.

become
a recluse and hide from man, for | is.
man now looks into every nook and corner
of the gray old planet.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
was s romancer,

That, at this arid moment

of priceless verbal felicity ishis brevet to
the world. He was a story-teller, and bi®
stories were of men and women in action.
Now that

come

to look

over his work,

IN THE HEART OF A TREE.

A Lock of Woman's Hatr
din aCar
ous Resting Place.

David Flint, who lives near Saugeen,
chopped down a maple tree

at the road

side opposite his house the other day,

bad
piled up with prodigious energy in spite of The tree, owing to its great ai
‘an invalidiem that continually threw ite been for yeorsa landmatk in that vicinity.

ominous shadow over his consciousness, we

Tt was 60 feet high and 4 feet in

In eplitting up the great

can see that all his men and women are do-

ing, and not expounding.

The vital procession, for the

most

diameter

loge the

tree

made, he found in the butt log, five feet
from the lower end and near the heart of
the tree, a lock of soft, dark-brown hair a

part,

is fighting, straining, conquering, weeping,

MRS. JAMES

McRITCHIE

‘A leading local physician, whose
profession takes him among the ohil-

AND

DAUGHTER.

eases, I decided on trying it {ur her,
and I must say that I noticed
a decided

dren of the various public institutions, change in my daughter for the better
remarked to the writer, that one after she had taken only a fow doses.
would hardly believe that so many As a rosult of using this medicine, she
children were
affected
by nervous is now entirely free from those fainttroubles, which sap the’ system and ing spells and possessed of that lite
prevent proper development.
In and brightness that is the happy lot
many cases the doctors are powerless of childhood. I am satisfied it is an
to cure these troubles.
They can excellent medicine for any nervous
relieve the suffering little ones, bat in weakness.
My experience has been
South American Nervine we have a farther supplemented in the fact that
medicine that does more than simply my wife has also been using South
give relief. Ita pecaliar strength. is American Nervine for indigestion,
that it completely cures where physi- dyspepsia and nervous prostration,
cians relieve, A case in pointcame to and bag found very great relief.”
us the 24th ult., ina letter from Mr.

rejoicing, dying,
as becomes mortals, and | foot
}ole thilong. One end of the lock was ina
s not engaged in the lugubrious task of tn inchia. dia
into which it
James W. McRitchie of Bothwell, Whether tho patient be man ot
fast taned-by-aar oak is which had bee
Ont. He says :—“My daughter woman, young or old, South American
driven into the bole. Ninety successive
rings
or
layers
of
tree had
Maggie, aged 9 years, was afflicted Nervine providesa complete medium
1
grow
over
the
hair
anid
ihe
play
how:
Kindly criticism discovered on one of
with
nervous fainting spells for over for restoration to health. It is a
ar
they
into
Stevenson's fingera the signet ring of Sir {th
ninety, yoars ago, when
a year, which left her in such s con- medicine differing absolutely frow
Walter Scott, and that was enough to dis- he caple was
lesa
than
a
foot
in
cirth.
whole Howellis ee iFThe
dition
of weakness afterwards that every other. A cure is effected by
of,hair
is
as
glossy
and
has
as
1 troubadoura and
if it had june
the child was practically an invalid. application to the nerve centres of the
ioaciagicn toa fool’s paradise, But the much parent vitality
from the head that bore it.
world listened to him raptly, pees there
We tried several remedies and doctor- human sytem, and science bas proved
5
opinion:
among
aay
is
that
the
woman
was something going on in
whose hair is thas so singularly
ed with her in one way and another, that when these nerve centres are
Tete eel Seats an: the dull nesioe light
aver nearly a century was the vi
by the rivers, brink” seee It, ut as the
the whole body is healthy.
but nothing
gave relief, Seeing South kept healthy
craetise imagination knows it ought to go fas
tened by her hair to the maple while her
American Nervine advertised, as par- For theso reasons failure is impose
captora tortured her. The more likely
"OL the man I think it may be said that Rbeory
ticularly efficacious in nervous dis- ible.
ie
is
that
the
p
e
r
s
o
n
to
whom
the
trees
he felt that he was a wanderer,
and that
was a believer in the superstition
the only way to keep his imagination from of aigedearly
that certain maladies
feeding on iteelf wasto supply it continu- could be curedpioneers
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
the
suffe:sigs had « lock os
ally.with new objects of external interest. her hair driven ifinto
b;
jessed by oak plug and then a cuttre , oa fastened”
provide
fate with so fairy-li 8 consummation of patient thereupon walked ‘away
INDIANS AS HUNTERS.
from
the
their desires,
RAILROAD BUILDING IN 1894
neewrere ae never looked at
STEVENSON'S
LIFE IN THE PACIFIC
the severed lock ay
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Not Frighten the came ont of | a stenay Dee
ay
that
the
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makes even “Typoo” tame.
Districts,
as
White
Men
Waldemar
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mark,
bora
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First
af all he met
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of Orleans, will not return to Denwoman in Paris who instadtly filled $)a | Marie
“It is a remark often made bySani
The figures of railroad building in the
to seek a divorce
Sela heen
3 aon
welded eco mark and that she intends
. In fact,the princess who knew the Western country when the United States for 1894 are at hand, and
plished ontalde of fiction that it ts | from
has
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traveling for the last aix'monthe Fed was as common there as the tenderfoot they do not make a very good showing.
ble.
fact that this woman was
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when I
of it. I thought it the eitest eraeitkerts American, Mr. and was not present at the allver wedding ia now,” said a sportaman from the Rockies,| ‘The total is less than 2,000, against 7,421
@ that he
should have made the ap- Samuel
Osborne, does not appear to’ have of her brother-in.
“that Indians never scare away game from |in 1889, 6,570 in 1890,
in 1891, 4,187
Pointment for the Lenox Restaurant under particularly fretted the course of true love, jalthough she wis
Keep Children Busy.
Her sbesnoe ‘caused & sensation a region in which they hunt, Bat, they | in 1892, and 2,635in 1893, Infact, for tbe
jose circumstances, but I said nothing.
nis woman must have perceived with 8 atDenmark.
Children should be farnished with em- Well,
Wherever the white man comes with | last six years thero has been a steady and
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the
mother
of
three
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ployment, which is sometimes difficult to ith due formality to my mother and my proclivites
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in Mr. Stevenson of which he
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Pormanent Cure.

A wonderfal story comes from Heckston,
Ont, It isfall of comfort, assurance and
glad, welcome news for the sick and those
whom physicians cannot care,
Mr. John Irvme, of Heckston, Greenville

Co., Ont., writes as follows: —
“Three years ago I had a severo attack of
lagrippe which left me in a very weak and
debilitated condition. The next autarnI
had another attack which left me in a very
bad state, My health was nearly. wrecked,
had no atrength, and felt tired all the
time. Iwas so weak that my lege would
not support my body, and I have often fallen
to the ground when trying to attend to my
work both in the field and in my barn, and
would be compelled to lie wherever I had
fallen until I could muster sufficient strength
to rise
My appetite was all gone, and when 1
would try toeat, in order to gain strength,
I would suffer untold misery for hours. It
seemed to me that I was slowly starving to
death,
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the best tribute to her
wander
ssualities to say that when her
four
days’
duel for her life with
presiding mngintrate was finished
Saturday ov
t
was a strong
reaction of public
sentiment in her favor
‘The trial will continue probably an thier
10 days, but ‘it Je hardly. poxsible
éeed the dramatic
interest of the. long
lnguiniti ion of the Prisoner at the hands
f the magistra’
of the. court ls. one

he some ont
ote
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was driven

to

HOUGHTON CEXTRY.
The Ladies’ Aid intend giving a

of January 18th.
is expected.

on

the

evening

A good programme

Come one, comeall.

‘This place was well represented at
the Township Sunday

School

conven-

tion, which was held at Fairground,
January Lith.
Miss Minni¢ Guno has just returned
from a visit to Toronto, where she bas
been spending her holidays, and has
bow resumed teaching

again at King-

0.
Jessie Gunn ts on the siek list.
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“Tecan cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, as one of the best preparations
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my pet
about half of it—was bald.
st-only two bottles restored a natarst
growth, whicli still continues as in my
youth. I tried several other dressings,
Dat they All failed Ayers Heir Visor
best.""— Mrs. J.C. Parvssxe,
canneries Texas.
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emer eeen nso

neat, a ne “tnat peraps. ‘a treo

pee
that it was payable
¢
‘When David told him the amount x
did not ee ms byt hee
David was

PRISONERS coMMirrep FOR TRIAL

wats beary

ine

ne ‘3

jeek, and

Se
er eet
rte ten the woods on
Dec. 23rd.
ty Messrs,
Sanne, copes
and Je
others that
7.
for the missin, ae
‘Measrs. Campbel a8 ‘Swisher went
it was Be a minute before Mr.
soar called out, and
ee witness wen!
over to where they were he learned that they
had found the axe. The axe was shoved in

under the bark of an old log.
‘been broken away and exposedt!

that the axe had been put in

jiade. ‘There was blood on the pole and on

the butt end of ‘the handle when it was found,
The handle looked
as ifan attempt had been
made to wash of
bh
a
He

noticed that the axe which chop;
i
_ which was lying under the’ troce bada ‘nick
init. He compared the marks on the skid
with the Se and found as Upon Sok
ded. He also saw the axe compa

poebaci

down, and the nick in the axe matched

the nicks in the stamp.

$11,000 insurance on the dead man.
Witness—I don't know that I was shock
ed. Eras
sui

Mr Dovahae—Being surprised and suspecting there was a crime bebiadLit, asp
didyon nots
not
ik to John abouti
hardly aever: bones myself
sont ether boleh natiness.
i
b, dear
Wines continuing, sai

a

with

The tree was partly

that he had no

opportunity to ayeak to Johu, there were s0

‘By around, and besides he did not bother
aboot it, as he did not. meddic with other

people’s business.

care to conceal.
He identified the axe
produbsa as the one found, “ys nick in the

the marks of the chopping 0

He never spoke to

at all.

ine—Tell ‘the trath that you
were ‘shocked when you beard there was

HENRY couse,

ju

that

the

two

He knew on the Monday

prisomers

were

auspected.

John neverpits to him about the insar-

ance in presence bef EDevia:
to that it was not

It John swore

Mr. DonahuenAWhy aid you not 9 ak

Were you notas mnch interested
asin John?
Witness—I was at the time,

in

Mr Dosabne—Are you now?

{ieee Noy Tis
Tn
ir
ooahueDid
ou ever
Welter about the Bil yo
?
Witners—No.

sj
ere

to

Continuing, the witners said that when

chopped and partly siwed. He gave it as the clothes were brought from the woods
his opinivn that part of the chopping on the Friday night he took charge of them, Be
fallen tree was done by the blood-stained axe.

He came tu ‘his conclusion by com

axe with the chopping marks
atherd ri

Bava

deat

ring the

the’ stcap:

x. Wire wound: around the
the woods, and which
thought was his son’s, but

ich John Hendersbott id he bought from
eat man, witness sai

ot_used

in

ping down the tree, of cutting the skid.

anded the watch and vest to Mrs.
Wee She said, “Mr, Hendershott, a
eter take care of the watch.’
She hand.
ed the watch to him
and he kept it till
Saturday ane
when he handed it to
his brother
id.
a
The watch a
to David as that of his
*4n was shown to witness.

‘Me Donaliue-Is this
the watch you gave

to David?
Witness, after looking the watch over,
Mr, Couse said. ‘It is not. The watch I gave David
the tree.
It was an open face, stem winder and stem
setter,
Chere
a mark on the watch I
know it by.

tt axe, the one John
Hendershott
produced as the ia axe which he said was

in the woods, was produced.
said that axe never cut down
would not chop at all

DUNCAN HENDERSHOTT

Continuing, be said there was a mark
made by the point ofa knife on the setter
of the watch. He and Charles Welter were
ining the watch the Friday night. of
been aiding the detente all you could ?
e “accideat” and coald not wind at wi
Witness—1 don’t
think so.
pulting the little lever out, and he
not true you have not out
made a matk with the knife on the inside of
the case in opening it.
itgess—T havo never been asked to
After the witness had openel the watch
Mr. Donahue—Is it not true thatq)
and examined it carefully he admitted that
have been pat to you ia behalf of the, crown the
watch was the one he gave David
and you refused to answer?
8 Le BANCRO!
Witness—I had no right to onswer.
I
proprietor of the Penwardea Ietel, said_he
was not under oath.
heard of the killing on Friday, Dec.
r. Donahue—Is it not true that [ asked firat
Mat p my from Charles Welter. | In
you to point out the limb on the fallen tree, the
he started to drive his daughter
which was cat off, and you refused to answer? and evening
Welter to Middlemarch
te
Mr. McDonald—I told him: not to answer Jon Miss
Hendersbott's, bat met Wer Wveluey
any questions.
another man outhe
hill
west
of
tho
Mr. Dnahue—You chose to do what Mr. and
city, Welter got out of the tig and told
MeDonald asked you to, instead of answer them
of the accident, about decessed runing my questions?
ning for his watch and the tree falling on
Mc. Hendershot.—1 didn’t say anything.
him’ ond kiJling him. Witness did not
Mr. Donahue—You didn’t answer?
understand Welter to say tbat deceased
Mr. Hendershott—I didn't anawe
stumbled and fell before the tree atrack
Mr.
McDonald—Because I told him not to.
him. Mr Bancroft said it must be d great
Mr. McDonald rose to make an objectis
and Welter said it was, that he was
and Mr, Donahue asked if his examination shock,
so excited that he did not know what to do
itat first He di} not tell John
aierate White
am not. going about
Henderohiott
and not
tolisen toany argument. Mr. Donahues his brother whothat wasit waskilled.hi» nephew
(Hendershott
examination is a
fn his evidence at the foquest said Mr.
Mr. McDonald cratcaded the
Manerofe
told
blm.)
‘The
witness.
knew
hue was cross examininy
sing th Pau
Fitzpatrick.
He was quite
witness, and had no right to treat the wilness atemperate
man, a fait. generally Koown
in an
ays
to
every
one.
Police MtMagistrate White—I am not going
ise the ease. Unless you state some srho lives in theKITcity WELT
het, mother, was
valid objection to any question the examina- dressed in mourniog. with
She said she was
tion must proceed.
of prisoner Welter, and Hender‘Mr, McDonald—Mr. Donahoe is cross
dead
wife
was
her
cousin,
She and
examining
the witness.
sompany since lat Jaly, being
P. M. White—There is not one question deceased tokept
be marri
joceaved
iis ane Wa com Cectowoae Mle engaged
lant
alive.
the
‘Thursday
Sidtrasbe
pas
wahue is treating the witness fairly,
killed. ‘The deceased told her last Septomwill stop him whenI think he asks on im- ber
that
he
was
going
to
get
insared.
. It
proper question. Go on, Mr. Donahue.
was
December
before
she
knew
ho
was
Mr. Donahie—Why did you refuse to insured. He told her in December be was
angwer the question I pat to you at the tree? insured
for $11,000, but did not say to
ir. McDonald—You got your answer.
it was payable. She told of Mr. J
Police ‘MagitraiecIt? would. be much whom
L. ancroft, Miss Bancroft and herd
better if you would not interfere.
meeting
on the hill Friday night
Donahue (to Mr. McDonald)—Keep shen theyWelter
started to drive t» Middlemarch,
Welter they came
"MT. White (to Mr. McDonald)—I_ will Meeting
Penwarden
Honse,
Ke
the
hotel
Walter
net allow any more inte ions.
be did not told her decensed had run after bis. watch
The wi
the trea felon hima “and killed him
think he had any right to answer the question aoa
Saturday
afternoon
she
went
because he was not under oath. He never Hendershott’s and See until after ‘the
answered any question of anybody.
Mr.
to S
nesday
Robinson and Mr. McDenald came for him funéral, returning
Prisoner
V
drove
ber
to
to go to the woods on Monday, and he went morni
On the way witness asked Welter
attheir request. He went to point oat the the city.
come down during the week, when
position as near ashe could in which the toWelter
answered, “Till if Tam ‘not in
deceased lay under the tree, and also to
point out the blood spots to the doctors.
Mis Welter replied, “Oh, Will, they
Mr, Donahue—Were you under oath when can't
put you in jul,
you did thi
Welter—Yoa don’t know what they can
Witness—I was not
do, Edith. When I lef Will Henderabutt
Mr Donahae—Why did you doi
ip the woods I left him ina pool of blood lat
Witness—BecauseI was asked
tree. ‘There has ben time enoughf
Mr Donahue—Waa it canoe you were the
someone to, have scattered the blood around
doing all you cculd for the prisoners?
woods.
Witness—It was not. I would do as much theMiss
Welter-—vIf the worst comes to the
jected to the worst, have Mr. Osler.
Welter—I
intend to.
questioning, aand wanted (o know what it
Miss Welter—I don’t think you did that,
was all al
‘The police magistrate told Mr McDonald to but if T thought you did, I would see yo
han;ned
have patience like him:
Welter replied, “I euppose you would.”
‘The witness said he pointed out four or
said he was a brother of the prisoner and an
uncle of the dead may
ir. Donahue—Is it not true that you have

five blood spots to the medical men from
London.
pointed out that the head of
deceased lay so that the edye of the knot
would strike it, He did not point out to the
medical men any limb or twig which would
strike the dead man.
Witness admitted that
Mr Donahue did ask him

to point

out apy

twig o¢ branch ofthe tree which would strike
man,

.

The witness at ee ‘it not answer because
Mr McDonald told him not to.
He could

not say whether the tree had sagged down ct
pot. Witness was at home in Fingal wi

be first heard of the killing.

The pie

Het told im about it. He drove up
Jobn Hendershott’s
rig after 4 oelock.

W ‘elter said “I have bad news for y
ter
itness asked “Is
t
. “No, worse than that, it’s ‘Vill.”
Witness asked, ‘*What's the matter?” and
wee
replied thst @ tree fell on him.
‘Witness then went into the bouse,:
got his
clothes on.and drove to Middlemarch
with

Welter.

On the way down Welter told him

how Will had run for his watch,

fell,
‘ed it there ws tree fell on hist.

pee biede

v

Welter

drove

ards gate, an
“and he ad Ms

Wardell wwent to th

vos

He
was anStoo

life in favor ot Joba.

was carrying

an insur’

ance, but he did not _know rather

whom

payable.

a new

He thought $11,000 a remark:

or to

aoa

in the fall, said

Monday
that David told him the
the amount of | expressed

nephew

belohis

Roche.
A couple
by a falling tre aa
Koche met the uecedsed
uu tue street, and
seing to bed in Elen that Friday night
a chert tim: after
be came in to Mr.
S pulley foll Irom Temlershette pocket, Roche's olfiee im company with Jobn
Saud Ppeionar presiuced. ther othe: Polley, Licudershott, The deceasod said
and Ostrander road
ne
Hendershott swore at t
that
he nover carried the policies with hima,
At the evening sossion Grorgo Stanton,
min atemarel Ae BicGrensr| Southwold, art, an] that John would pay tho
Ostrander of Eden told ence. The taree were a when ‘the
of the vide of the Honiershotts there,
yee made,
doconsod
aul Mr. and Mre J, TL. Baneroft — of Ayransvment
a $5 that day ou tue stl
of $45,
tiaits, aad related. eouverestions whlch
next payment of $13 was to be mado
took place Ia the presence of: the prison:
in the Penwarden Hotel, contradiet- thy policy, makling
. a April
{ag tho: statement ot toe ce prisonere 1, 1895, $13.80 gree due, "to in Her
anth Miss Hendershott in regard to those
thott was prose:
when the application
conversations.
Mae filled oasriaal woe
Court adjourned at 10 p.m. ontil 9.80 newer to questions auswered that he
Friday morning.
bad made no applicativa tor insurance to.
St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—At the magia- any other compiny, and had noknewother
terial euquiry into the Middlemarch raur- Inenranceon bia ite. fu He uevor
Covenant
dee on Saturday, Patrick Fitzpatrick, that tillafterjnvured
was Brae. After the
known as “Pat the Diver,” was the poli¢y on life ofbed leceasod
for
came
John Heniorshott date the balance of
lirat’ witness called,
$43,
mium
on tl
‘tho finet
Fitspatcick said he had drunk heavily
1
for tho past.10 years, and time and PR.
Ja
ee
jeweler,
_
testified
eyain had been brought w> before the that’ the watch [olnd in deceased's vest
police magistrate for bei
Ke
in the. woods had: Been purchased. from
seut to jail to sober up, 1H:
hin: by, Prisone: Wel
on Al wget 26,
1891. "ais Complete the came ints the
Central Prison on Saturday,4
nd tho defence called uo wit1894. Frour April till the followin Jens Cro}
ke saw the
prisoners
frequently, and
Mazistrate White, as required
both prisoners treated him several times by tection ODL of cole naked. the
arowe to their eet if
ay.
ut the Penwarden Howe. They had a oners,
bad way Matement to m
ledgo of hin babits, Hendershott Eee
“I have “nothing
to

fet

know

as

regards

Welter

seeing

him

rink. He denied owing Menderahot® auyTendershott never asked him for
a cent.
thing.

He saw
both prisonera
peiaonees came to him at

in June.
Both
the Penwianey,

Honse, aud Hendershott wanted ‘hint
get insured, Pat
ind nomony
e pay” prvwiuns: OF
insurance;
d
have enough mony to
lendershott
i
he
> premiums if Pat would
suid,
ht,
again ond Hendezshott said that “we
will have a good time,’ After this conyerwation they bad a drink, Welter
tre.
ing.
Abont

a reek

after

that

he met Wel-

ter at the
warden
House corner,
Welter askedria
if he was feeling all
right. Pat answered “Yes,” and Weler said, “ We will go right over to
Roche's and get examined.” Mr, Roche

eat ‘witness wenn have to be examined
by a doctor.
McLarty

“Bouce isaistra ce
(to Hendershott):
“Have
you?”
Headerstott: ¢ = ae air
a
or Denbow
did
not renew ues rllenee. tating ‘that he
to be w

ce”

Magistrate

White then

com-
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Ordered lett
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grey and White Cottons—
GREAT BARGAINS IN
Cottonades, Tickings & Linens
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Small Wares & Fancy goods

putea, the near
ee. stand their triat
tho ais ourt of tomrisdjetion, and the viavestigation
lasted gaven days,
Waa Bt

patent
Whiels
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A CANADIAN CONSPIRACY.
To Oust Americans From the British Meat
New eee Tan. 14.—The
vine
ea

here are some pretty

eeae

those

interested

Sun's Landon

shrewd’

men

Oarpets & House

Ame
the coxtrol of the entire moat | dusiaosa
of thie city, with the ultimats Jesigt of
cnormowily Increcning the cost. of food
u 0 the poor consumer
‘
thia iniquitous Yankee
the week
between witness, Welter and THondor - Plot, sagan benevolent Cunadian cattle
shott. About a ‘week alter Pat met J. gent, “by alfording our cotoaial tre
W. Coo!
Covenant ron facilities for sending thelr alce ore
inte our marl
and selling them dn
‘The thi
nt to Dr, Duccombe's offic:
3 reasonable terme, By doing that you
Went there to get witness examined for get cheap meat and defeat foreign wiles
a policy of $2000 in the Coveunnt Mu ut the snme time.”
tual, payablo to Hendenhott. Pat was
‘This view is actually being forced spon
soben thit morning, and remembors sign- the attention of the Boart of Agriculture, and American shippers had better
jag an
application
for
Loran nee:
“Pat. understand that thé pressure is-really
He identified
two
rick Fitspatrick,” to the application. for iniinential. Of course, the ogy of
2000
raised, but
Juve plenro-pnaumonia
laid in an Se
thin is to be lak
The Board of agriculture. objects
ree
move tha. existing
Bibition ‘of the
importation
of
ive
Conndian
cattle,
He
a, 0d
Feqnosted the i
0 be paid to cause the disqasee
sighe
“JohnHendoraig
Hendershott,tt, may " Zowtek father they, declive to run the. riak of briaziog
it into this country, aud then naving
nae.
John A. Hendershott is not bis foster
* «ay the Canadians, ‘We
{athor, and Ja not relnted to him, and
hot know. that Henderbott was deny the exietence of the disease,
admitting
that
there ie «
ribed aa his foster {nthe
Ttoces “coutiontog, said that Dr. C. aro prepared to take all of it.
rcombe examined him on that ocea- our ‘cattle, and if yon should: be
sion.
nae
the outbreak
aad Hendershott on
Talbot-street together some time alter
this, aud told him tae Dr. Duncombe bad will guarantees to dolray the ci
of stamping it out.” | That fs the achem»
aled to the
ny about me now
under
consideration,
It rema
ing,” and they could not got the
Prlicx,, Cook and witness then went to ba ween whether it will tempt the soar!
of Agriculture. The probabilities nre
ar rc get On insurance of $2000
the
on witn
» payable to Hendersbott. that its very novelty will induce
Loard to havo nothing to
Soak ezid tay "would not know Put down
Tule,
newness:
tho
he could pass. Mr. Couk- paid because, as
ie “road‘fare, ‘and Pat was to bo ex: {hee Ol it, a distinet disqualitication. to
e
doctor, Pat was not ox. anythinz submitted to any British Govatained Bese he was drank. AU the erament department,

Furnishings

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Hosiery and gloves.

in the Canadian

cattle trade, as is shown by thein latest
move.
They are seeking, and with
prospee. of ‘success, to changethe dispute between the Chicago and New York
shippers of mont aul the London suteners

that, having mee Pat tor
he could pot think of

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Flannelettes and Sheetings
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Everything.

nspection will Convince You.

3 FARTHINGS

ss 16a, Tea, Tea

wateld worn
prisoner Welter waa asked if he Could not pass tlm ; the docthe property of the murdered man, and tor ref
me given to the lathar of the de- De, G W. Marlatt, of Aylmer testified
to.
reporting favorably on Fitshis soa, wi
rey ot Romie Welter, When Welter patricks application be nut knowing the
bal ts,
Was questioned in the jail by Coauty am
Dr. C. Duncombe, recalled, identified an
application for $6000 insurance on the
life of W. H. Mendershott in the Covenant Mutual Benefit Amociation. “It was
stranger he couid not
ae the Peawandew Hotel, giviig als own dated Sept. 1
‘Tho deceased came
wees and §1 to boot lor ite
and Mrs. 3. Ketcbabaw of Bayham

te

Hender-

time
88 thoroughly understood the
policy was to be dazable to Headershott
About a week a:
is Pat saw Iendershott, and Mrs Cook told. Henderstott,
Hendershott laughed, and said Pat would
race up ‘and keep atraight,
and they wi ou
go down to "Aylmer end’
get outs police
Pat, Hendersbott and Cook drove to
Aylmer that afterfioon aud w: examin.
ed by Dr. Marlatt. Henderauott. ald not
go into tho doctors ¢
atl
at Mr. Cook went in with hime
Marintt xamined the wit
Application there for
turanee Iu the Coveuact Mut!
Ras deicribed in tho application
farm laborer, aud a revident of1
mare
anid bo was told by Hen:
dershott and Mr. Co
y
to say that he lived at Middlemarch. In
the application ho maid be drauk 1 slase
of
every other day or two, and
perkaps
not
for
three
weeks
again.
He
aft qThomes, Ont, Jan, 11—The fit
Would not ayerage three gliaes a week,
the investigation iuto the Mi
and never drunk,
digsar
‘murder hascowe aud
goue aid was temperate
Marlatt refused to pars him because
the case still draga on, Three sessious his~Br.pulse
not right, Cook mizentc
Wee keh today aia & large
unbes that they was
go out for a walk,
of witnesses exainines
At the moraing session Duncan Henderahott{ of Fingal-waa on the stand ior two drinks, then they went back
uple of hours, and described a pitiolfice, who said that ais fe
fable. dispute botween tho relatives of the Marlatt's
was then al
application
murdered man over his clothes
James Howker, Jou
and told witness that hate ihe “Hendershott
ley
camo
Colin A. Gregory told of the. position back
he
anid
witness
would
bi
for
ot the body, under the tree, tha _blvody
me.
He also told Pat that i ne wan
pool vf water in
which
the ax was
quarter
or
a
ball
a
dollar
ie
knew
washed, and identified the. cloth
where
to
got
it.
Pat
didn’t
know,
what
W. I. Partridge
gave unimportant Henderrbott meant by a good time.
evidence, aud George
Kowley
produced
was never issued. Patrick
copies of telegrams seat by Charles Wel- didThe notpolicy
know why,
ter and Duncan Heuderspott ou tie
Dr. Duncombe testified
that he
night of the killing.
ported on Pitepatrick”« applicatio
At the aiternoon session, David deaber:
“Applicant has been very
mperate,
See
{ consider him a poor risk.” Alter
Moore, jailer,
Lob, Swans and
the application bad been rejected, Mr,
ang T, Langan,
ae Elgin Jail, gave
evidence proving conclusively that the Cook told him Pat had reformed,’ and

He: did “not learn these

particulars
till told by his brother
David. He
Was not sure whether it was Sunday or

watch

if

‘on for the

100
Eden,

2

‘trial has been

areata

Fer bisa
carry, he said it was more. thant
he. oscarried, w tree falling upon
1000,

we give haewon the Horan
that has been brought ou!

Ostrander,

sald that Hepsacsbott told bim
that
bably ne haakilled by
poora ae
boy to | his nephew

in

ae

Mr. Cool
ta

“prea

wo8e

Hendershott,

and

‘icy Was made payable

Sag Hessarshol tt.
Gilbert Roche said that

W.

H.

Hender-

tee ¢ deceased, was first examinod by Dr. Kainy for $6000 in the New

York,
Fund. He was
examined
by Dr. McLarty.
Res

Twa

Exelting Fire in Bradfo:
Rradford,

Pa., Jan.

14.—At 6. 45:0" ‘clock

‘a destructive fire Sotarted in the Sheehan
House, At 99 Mochanic-stroet.
‘he
weathar waa intensely cold and th fir
men were greatly handicapped in fight
ing the flames,
Callahan Jesped
from tho secon? story and escaped

® broken ankle and arm.
Also ‘jumped, but eacaped
HeWulstony Fes

Hotel

choice, $1.00.

.| CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK OF SUGARS.
| WE CARRY A FINE LINE IN CIGARSAND TOBACCOS,

cover,
bia

5lb. Parcel Selected from Finest
Garden Pickings, $1.25.
5lb. Parcel Uucolored Japan, very

Mary Dorine
injury. Mré.
Sm

hed do

Gl

Swinn Bros. beg to announce that they have
just received a large consignment of SunCured Japan Tea, andare offering same at
undermentioned exceptionally low prices:

tn

Ashes

SWINN

de
t., Jau. 13.—This mornallway, Hotel,
franre struc.

o os

ture, owne
0 Neil and cecupied
by James B. ‘Browne was destroyed by
fire, ‘Ths fire apread fouth to an old
buildin cecupied by W
torey na
right shop, which 1 was partially NOTICE
denterdy
The
estimated at
about $2600, party covered,
Four

ae

Damaged

ta

$5000

Blaze

ths

TO CREDITORS.

Brown, tate of the
the Sounty of Elgin, Ge:
Hlemen, Decease
JUKSUANT to
38 of Chapter, 110,
Of, tbe Ttevisot. Statutes

Lindeny

Fe
» Jan. 13,—This morning
roy aay "Soan's bakery. W.
aire tailoring establistiaent yas damaged. The Canadian Pi
Literary and the Catholic
{it Association rooms.

BROS.

Catholic

Mutual

Boue-

ber, A.
on or befor the 2Bt anesot March, ‘A. b.

at Belleville.

Belleville, Ont., Jan.
last night ‘fire broke out in the
block, in tho part ceeupied by
ro was gotten under control
done $5000 damage, on which there was
insurance of $2500.
ire waa caused by
ump explosion .

Picked Up iw Passing,—

‘aasote o'
jong the parfon
ul entitled 03thereto, baving regard ouly to ach
claimsof whieh notice @ ahall
ae hare e beeo

of
Prottiness dies quiekly.
claim oF
of much distribu:
wo nottet that the feet slip than the fpocined by them atthe
tongue.
Dated ab Aylmer this ith day of Jancary, A.D,
Where it is weakest there the thread
breaketh,
Though the sun shines leave not your

cloakat home.

Stag—si coer.
Young Love (to his fiancee)—But, my
love, you surely don’t mean to blame

me for giving a farewell stag party to
my bachelor frien
_ The Adored ‘One No, Lshouldn’t

But

ee
le

at I

MILLER & BACKHOUSE, Solicitors for EME;
LINE BROWN and BOLIVAR $. BROWN,
Bxeentors

RAILS FOR SALE
NOTICE.

CS

Jan. 19h, when the

company
‘the

audi

"eto a

i be sees

Patrons

ween
of the |

Ary land, and

to, rachis
ad tesecetviog | & choles

slection

by other businces tbat may.

meeting

The und
Seed | green black ai

coaie. beforeth
ited

to alsents

has forsale two theasand
salts. 1213s Jong, all out on
foo

They are

a free served.

Wasuixcton jpeespeady 4

8th con. Glencolin,

pb
From Paris

Story
Station.

Nenvovs

Svrvexxo Fon Sux Yrans Faow
Heapacues,

‘The city of St. Thomas is to be
favored with a visit from tho world
general of the Salvation army, who is
making a tour of the North American
The largest churches of
continent.
all denominations have been opened
to him anda right royal welcome he
has received wherever he has gone.
‘This is proof of the fact that the Salvathon army war has a prominent place
in the public esteém. Its operations

GExeRAL

AND

Dizziness

Denserry — Puvsicrass, AND Many
Renevies Faiwep to Her Han—How
Teugaer axp Cunn Was.at Last Fousp,

‘From the Paris (Ont.) Review.

So. many remarkable stories are pad

alittle skeptical.

So far however,

a6

about
those relating to cures brought
Pink Bills
by the use of Dr. Williams’

no
‘are concerned there appears to be
reason codoubt their entire truthfully
careful
are
ness. ‘The cases reported

investigated and vouched for by newspapers that would discredit themselves
were thos to distort facts that

easily investigated by, any
Besides there

readers,

localities in the Dominion

are

can be

of their

and for some years, the army was conbut with any
sidered-an inovation,
defects it may have, has survived the
criticisms by demonstrating to the
world a heroigm on the part of thous-

where this

grand healer of the sick has not made
itself felt, avd the peopl+ having proof
of its virtues near at home, are quite
prepared to accept the statements

in
articles
store in Y4 A

companies,

cttizens

aud

railroads

of

the United States and Canada, have
done all they could to give God speed
to the man who devotes his life to doing good and this by stimulating
circle of acquaintances. Toa repre- others. St. Thomas will not be be
Mrs. Skinner
hind in giving a reception to GeneralReview
the
of
e
sentativ
time a Booth aud this is the form it will take:
for a long
said she had been
the St.
great sufferer. Hor blood had become Capt McLeod, who commands
a Thomas corps, has called to his aid a
thin and watery, bringing about
weakness amounting almost to 4 col- small committee, and the following
headaches,

severe

heart, etc.

palpitation of the

‘HW haye been ill, "said Mrs,

29th.

‘one jn Paris, but they

A brass band,and such citizens

seemed

not to

s,
different widely advertised remedie
Dut with no better results. All this,

Lowest

Dressing Cases, Cuff and
Jewelry
Boxes,
Collar
Cases, utogea ph Alb ums
Ibums, Ink
Photograph
Mouth
Stands,
Purses,
Organs, Etc, Games of all
t
Call
and
inspec
kinds:
the stock and prices before
ere,
purchasing elsewh

TUE SHORTEST

Prices

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.

‘The public meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Cee eaN

z

weaker, and hardly able
‘Always accompanies good health, and an}
‘and bad almost given up all hope of absence of appetite is am indication of somebecoming better. And yet one never thing wrong. The universal testimony f
wholly despsirs, for seeing Dr. Wil- those whe have used Hood's Sarsaparilla, #8
recomliams’ Pink Pills 80 strongly
to its merits in restoring the appetite, and
mended

in the press, I

determined

to

AYERS

have no hesitation in saying that Ibe

lisve I owe, not only my recovery, but

Pilis."
my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink
was
Mrs. Skinner said ber husband

also much run down with hard

work,

like a
but after using Piuk, Pills feels
made by
Tho statements
new man.

Mrs. Skinner

prove

the unequaled

and
merit of Dr. Williams” Pink Pills,
women
of
‘as there are thousands
effectthroughout the country similarly
will
health
‘ed, her story of renewed

point to them the remedy which will
prove equally efficacious in their cases.
Dr,

ly
Williams’ Pink Pills are especial

The
ity will hold

ment in the town hall on the

of Jan,

supper.

be

It isto

16th.

arsaparl
ADMITTED

cines, nos- 9)
trums, and
empirical

Why was Ayers Sarsaparilia admitted ? Because it is nota patent: medicine,
‘not a nostrum, nor # secret preparation,
and
not dangerous, not an experiment,
Decause ft is all that a family medicine

It hag been rather a sleepy time for

they have, received

well

Ate7 *

numerous calls

WORLD’S

lately.
Mr. and Mrs.

N.

Ostrander

the after effects of lagrippe, ete.

In ‘wo small bottles of your Sprup of Turpeately,

and

thanks

to

3} | Wants, For Sale, Lost, Found,

acl

arippe.

hy didn't you

{in the Bght:'s

Puce, Apply at this ofice or at Aylmer

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND SALE
STILL INCREASING.

yrup

o
Pp

Re

Merino, 10 ewes and9 lambs, not marked,
Information as to where they are will be
gladly “received by the undersigned
igned
at his
pene

“Por COUGHS, COLDS and all LUNG
25 cts. a bottle.

between

and New Years, 19 sheep, } Shrop. and }

ed

:

AFFECTIONS.

STRAYED

From the premises of ©. A. Learn, 12

miles north of Aylmer,

Sold

A PERFEUL TONE. «+++:
C
A PERFECT « GTION
_
,
PERF
oA
1 BEAUTE

D.K. MoKenzin

Office:

ot by sence

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

Merchant
Tailor
PORT

BURWELL,

Write

for

JAS. A. CROCKER,
st. Thomas, Ont.

THE ANDERSON FORCE PUMP|
The Best,

Cheapes

...

and
ONTARIO.

-

Most

Keeps the

Durable

‘Largest and best stock of

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

Pump

Suitings,
E tc.

On hand at all times.

Prices right. EEiee

fit and good workmanship

guarant

A trial order wollcited.

§. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
... LEE

CHONG...

CHINESE: LAUNDRY)
BEST

‘The annual meeting of the Northwood Cheese
held at the fuctery on ‘Thursday,

Warranted for seven years.

Catalogue.

Free Trade Buildings,

8,7. LOGAN

Cased

in rosewacc, walnat, mahogany an
English &

‘Souscrro,, Jous*|
An
MeLxax ;
ALEX. Frasee
SPECIALTERMS MADEFOR DEPOSIT! S|
LEFT FOR DEFINITE TIME.

FAIR g a

Fifty Years

‘men they effect a radical cure in all
gasew arising frou mental worry,over
work or excesses of any nature. ‘They
‘are sold only in boxes, the trade mark won. So
ee
’
at
and wrapper printed in red ink,
ja ber
{alshnan (watching gun club)ah—'"Be
5D cents a box or six boxes for $2.50,
‘powder Ss
eran
Se
direct
or
s
druggist
of
and may be bad
tings. Sure the fall
Medictne ‘a abot on thim-clay
by mail, from Dr. Williams’
‘ud break ent ony how.” =|
Co., Brockville, Ont,» or Schenectady,

to each and every purchaser.

.y Presipext ; Jou x
RECTORS}

They build up turned from St. Thomas.
valuable to women.
Why not get the Best? 9
FOR SALE ORTO RENT.
—_>-——£—
the blood, restore the nerves and eradO 00000000000000000088!
. 3 Malahide,
Mrs. Forman,No. 14, Bright Street, To
fifty acre farm, lot ¥
feate those troubles which make the
m." Will be sold
‘about1] miles east of3
Laviolette’s Sprap
,writes:—Dr.
and
Ont.
old
ronto,
wemen,
many
e tere For rib er
on
rea:
ives of so
eaiarlyjarly ressonabl
z
“Fert SALE
of Tarpentino is without doubt a wonderful
ILY MeKINNEY, Luton
Soe
for
young, aburden. Dizziness, palpitathat
exchange
will
right
or
only
is
it
‘Will sell very cheap,
remedy, and I feel that
tion of tho heart, nervous headache I should let you know what it has done for
——- —
SALE ORE
Som
tion sos “The thteaier‘a Fines! make,
and nervous prostration, speedily yield me this last winter. I suffered from an atEXCHANGE.
= OR
Ts rows snows
to this wonderful medicine. They are tack of “Lagrippe,” which w.s followed by and oratly as ged sn BON
home ‘The undersigned
c
LEARN, HaakHans tee
h for sale or exchange,
also a specific in cases of locomotor ercmatien of the longs, and daciug my | OO"
1 three spring. democrat, 1" pair light two:
reme- Bipek, sylmer, Oot
ataxia, partial paralysis, ‘St. Vitus’ illness I employed large number ofbenefit.
horse commercial botsleighs, 1 top boggy.
the least
tism,
receiving
a,rheuma
o
f
ththe above for_woed or
without
néuralgi
will
exchange
any
of
dies
sciatica,
dance,
_

fein ears

In the City of St. Thomas and nea
surroundings, givingfeotire satisfacti |

pigcToxe

treet, inBndthofue togwenoinall sam of money property
isa
be
Sey
family. Ont,Apply (oC. O.
fora amall Aylmer
can Oegm: Lana
PEAUN, ee Avot,
SS

2s

Chicago, 1893.

have re-

IN: STITUTE

JFOR SALE
cottace and one-fifth
4 good eubstantial builtwest
aldo of Dufferin
of= eee otiand on ‘oftheAylin

Si
oO}

aeeerennsneneeaeee

as

CELEBRATED

Organs
&

Half-

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

lip ,
W. A. Phil
wrinmcipnrl

O}
9}
Q)
3

should be.

days: however, the villike it very

preparations,

not be admitted to the Expo- 9)°
sition.””
3

We are looking forward to the S. S.
convention which is to be held at Aylmer on the 16th and 17th. We expect a rare treat.
age blacksmiths

whose 0}

ingredients are conce: aled, will9}

lungs.

RATES.

for ladics a5 well
its
We have no hesitationin asserting 1s that
Ontario.
far in St. Thomas,
- system of Actual Busine er ractice
Canacian Busi
auvance of that of any ot
Students who are desirous of GEO. ROW LEY, Manage r
ness Collegobtaining instrret fas in the higher branches
< may receive special
of commercial
iil enable them to pass
preparation 1
nations prescribthe exa.ninat
successfully any
Chartered Account:for
Ea by the “Institutethus,of qualifying
them
Sire of Ontario,” and teachers — Write
for
aiieial auditors
Shorthand circular and catalogue.

oveniog
an oyster

OF THE

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

{ modations

that

LOWEST

JAN: 2ND, 1895.

or
y
Saar
wire open as soon 28 busines
Rene
of
Usually doesStafter a season
nas Business Colts
eras well lighted, heated
accom:
ated, together with as wuitable
gintlemen.

a

$20,000 Worth Sd i Gan Tet

Loan

to

Money

Are yon inking of faking a Commercial
the
Course
or Shorthan
ed

a
=o
BEAD RULE XV.
lesinOQy9
“Artic
are

Mr. Higgins, of the Atlanlic House,
inflammation of the
is very ill with

the past few

°

entertain-

annual

their

RE-OPENS

THE ONLY

Llood,that can be urged
of thendation
con- aia
you can sev byha myTaye
[eepurifierrecomme
try them,
an anden
Ee
medicine
1 DAVE | for any —
today How mach did.reason
a
oO
had
I
so.
that-Ito bé thankful
i.
,
|p
not deen taking Pink Pills long, when
ony old Patron councilWe haswishbeen themre
see he fret tine ; in alx years, ! Tfound|
elected for this |year,
ine
.
i"
success.
oe
|
the
ly
mysell Improving. Gradual antgor- | °VOrd NEO,
:
Froablee that tiade my lite
patrons of Industry of this vicin-

able dissppeared, new blood appeared
to be coursing through my veins, and
I am again a healthy woman, and

SHORTHAND

for 2

FULLY SUBSCHIBRD

—axv—

constitutes oe

$625,000.00!

CAPITAL,

AT

ESLEGSE
(BUSIN- COL
esatrs
cieacyes
meat | ars
mee |
Se

d side. London brass band,
no benefit, it is not to be wondere
I
present.
that I was completely discouraged.
‘and leading citizens will be
oe
growing
lly
continua
found myself
A Good Appetite.
to go about,

of them

EsepiRg TORATSO

LOAN& SAVING Co,

“ST, THOMAS

aes

They cost Gc.
t I get sax

_

_

After looking thecountry ove

“OB RY,”

—ELGIN—

AYLMER

pre- mauve
Judge Ermatioger will
fo

you canna
smoke a be
than

orders
s single and double rigsrivers All
First-clas
furnished
4
attended to promptly. C
ben
the Brown House
Stables one block wost
Ayla er.
‘Tal Tot Street,
promt!
V8, will
Norn-A D McKenney,
GH cats. day or Bight, where veterinar|
aoe
attendapte
is requir

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.

& SON,
L, W. PIERCE

house.
will be held in Duncomb’s opera
on
The General will give an address
of the
work
spiritual
the social and,
Engarmy, referring to bis darkest
such
land scheme which has met with
‘An address of welcome will
success.

you will readily understand, cost a
great doal of money, and as I derived be read.

O%

NOTICE, AND AT TI

I'm £edéch

McKenney & Warnock, Props.

Goods..:
LIVERY

_

It’s no because

Young People, Books for
Children. BIBLES in all

First-classTu n Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED

Cigar

Books for

Fancy

be provided

be able to do anything for me. When
‘the physicians failed 1 tried many

and

Poetry,
Trav el

of
of

Books
Books
dventure,

Bindings.

Skinner to the Review, ‘tor about six ‘as feel disposed, will meet him at the
years, and you can form an idgg what station. He is toybe the guest of,
suffered during tha time. 1 had Judge and Mrs, Hughes during his
ex- stav in the city. ‘The general will on
the advice ahd treatment of some
cellent physicians, but without apy his arrival, be conducted to Aima Colthe lego, where a reception banquet will
during
that
say
Imay
benefit
treated by
ill I was
six yearsI was
d and
four different doctors in Brantfor

BOOK

accept any subst:tute if oor

ese
See eee
THIRTY-FIVE HORSE

General Booth will arrive from Lon- THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPFED
4
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,
don in the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan.

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

Eye Glasses

ont:

roposals, d. ¥., will be carried

There were numerous distress
Japse.
such as dizziness,
ing symptoms,

E. J, HOWEY,

W. WARNOCK

and

péswibility of saving the vilest of men,
making them honest men and orna-

t imParis Station which is of sufficien
the
portance to give the full details for
The
others.
to
Denefit it may prove
H.
caso alinded to is that of Mrs E.
wide
Skinner, who is esteemed by a

FARMERS

Gold
Spectacles

and permanently curing conatipation.
It has given satisis tion to millions and
met with tho apy” val of tho medical
it nots on the Kid.
profess’ ‘becauseBowels
without weaknoys, Liv aud

and the

officers,

ands of soldiers and

¥.L, MeLean Agent st Ayimer,

Dovetesta Fry Tnwurasta Company

ening them and it in perfectly free from
every cbjectio: mable substance.
drugSyrup of Fi ga is for salo by all manubottles, but it is
gists in 75e.
Zictured by the California Fig ‘on Syrup
‘accomplished by the timely use of Dr. ments of society.
bas
Go, only, whose name is printed overy
,
The tour of General Booth so far
Willianis’ Pink Pills in this locality
of Figs,
oackage, also the name, Syrup
Ship
at been a magnificent success.
put has receutly learned of a case
‘nd being well informed, you will not

g the
made as to the results followin
localities.
use of Pink Pills in other
good
The Review hys>heard of much

our
ES

.
in Gold and Silver Cases
Has been appointed agent for East Elgin
of all Styles.
«+ for the celebrated « «
s
Diamond and Gold Ring
your own interests and insure in the
Consult
ING MACHINES
d
Sy
R
Guar
MAJO OFWASH
N ORTH AND SOUTHL
Broaches, Watch
WINDSOR, ONTARIO:
Sleeve Buttons, Charm Sy
the best, most durable,
are
‘These Washers
Silver Thimbles, &c.
No. boil
and easily worked Washer made.Odors of Hot
, ot the
steam,
of
ing
ing
of
inh
r, Groves
‘A child can wash &
Apply to M. E. LYON, Directo
Soap
S
u
i
l
s
necessary.
end, Onat,; or tol. B. HUFFMA , Agent, tub full of elothes in from 10 to t§ minutes,
d.
j\ ‘Aylmer, Ont.
Call and se¢ how they are worke

fevers

dispelling colds, headaches and

SH

CLOCKS

the refreshing and truly

ativo;

Chicage
t ©, W. Rugales, Gen Pare, Jckot Rt, Toron!
find the larges
0
“ctock of Sonn
eiaciad
6, Laven, Canadian Pars Agent,

ed stoc
and best select
town at

the
ant to the taste,
Tax:
propertics of perfect
‘At first, | beneficialeffectual
ly clemnsing the system,

poor,

GAN CENTRAL
MIGHI
“The Magara Pils Route.’”

You will
Ye

Brings comfor
enb when
lends to personal cujoym
many, who live bor
rightly used. ‘Tho
Christian public. Not only 0, but the | tee
and enjoy life more, with
others
than
promptlyto,
more producta
State also has cause for gratitude in a lesa expendi
world’sby best.
thoture,
e pauperism and crime,by its | saspting
decreasof
boing, ‘will attest
means. The public can therefore well the needs of physical
value to health ofembrthe pt re inliquid
the
afford to honor the man who, with one the
principles i
of the most saintly of women, in the Inxative
remedy,
Syrup of Figs.
ing
jiate Mrs, Booth, organized and mainIts excellence is duc to its present
pleasand
b‘e
accepta
movement
jn the form must
tained an ever increasing
for the ametloration of the
destitute and the tempted.

‘ao1xe Wret
Gorka %AST.
8.07 ato
pa. | Mail
MAS nenceesne 9,08
138 p.m
co
i.
‘AcooLn.
1 Standard Time, which
Alltrainsran by Ci
fe one hour slower than Aylmer town tiie,

Store.

t and improvement and

thousands of the most degraded, commands the profoundest respect of the

but few

John Simpson, Agent

WMicHiesn CENTRAL

Jewelry
KNOWLEDGE

RALLWAY

TRUNK

| arco.

Book and

iow extend to many countries, and its
achievements
the recla(mation of

almost
lished of people who have been
the public
brought back to life, that
if they were
anight almost be excused

‘Fravellers’ Guide.

-

GRAND

i

‘An Interesting

Gundry's .. +

General Booth.

A WOMAN'S RESCUE.

Wr

SDAY, JANUARY 17, 1895 _THE AYLMER EXPRESS. THUR

8

WORK

IN

1OWN.

‘Washing called for and delivered free.

LEE CHONG

Proprietor.

cuoxe. LAM

§

PREPARED

JO SUPPLY THESE PUMPS LY
‘East Evin axp MipDLESEX AT REASON‘AMLE, PRICES.
~ Every pump guaranteed satisfactory. Apply}
of write to
THOS. PUTNAM,
Lyons P. 0, Ont.

THE AVLMER
DOMINION NEWSIN Brier:
14.— Bright's Disease has

ee without tht knowledge
of the patient or

a

practitioner,

As no pain can be telt in the

kidoeysor their vicinity, ‘There may be no

albomen in the water und no tube-casts,
yer
Bright's direase may be preseat, It often
develops suddenly and may ron
fatal
_ course before it is recognised.
Bright's dis-

ease; in, thus recognized asa mysterious,
‘every day malady, which 1s Increasing at an
alarming rate. Before Dodd's Kidney Pills
were placed within reach of the public,these
diseases were considered by medical men
and the pablic to be incurabie. Thanks to
this popular remedy, thousands are now enjoying perfect health, who without it,would
‘today bo laid away ia their graves,
<<a
Yt 3
“Hf Santa Claus is such
a good
man, why does he cive so many more
i
i'

presents to rich children than he does to the

poor ones?” Mother—““Because it takes so
much more

to

please srich

child

than it

onderful new combinat is R, Stark’
Hea 1ache Neuralgia and Liver Powders,
«and perfectly harmless. Mr. E.

\

Maynard,

‘Voodstock, writes

as follows:

“Thank you
the Headacho, Neuralgia
and Liver Powders you sent me, which I
pave been very glad of, once for my daugh.
ter, and this morning for Miss M—, who
said sho had suffered from headache for three
days: We gave her one of these wonderful
powders, and ina very short time abe eaid
in a yery astonished kind of way, ‘Why,
my beadache is quite gone,’ and it did not
return again.” Mr. Horace Wills Chief of
Police, Woodstock, says: “I have taken R.
Stark's Headache, Neuralgia and Liver
Powders, and find them » ure cure every
time.” J. Templo, 46 Cotherine street north,
Hamilton, writes: ‘I have used Stark's
Headache, Neuralgia and Liver Powders,
and find them a-sure cure.” Price, 25 cents
abox, Sold by all medicine dealers.
“And about the salary?” tald the acti
w “Well,” said the managor after a moment's
thought, ‘‘sappose we call it $250a week.”
“AIL right.” “Of course, you understand
that $250 is merely what we call it. You
will get $35.”
Rugmariss. Coren 1x 4 Day.—Sonth
American Rheutatic cure for Fheutnatism
and neuralgia radical y cures in 1 to 3 doses,
Its action upon the system is remarkable
i
a

and

mysterious.

It removes at once

the

Abd with stains are spotted sul
‘Though they look as fit fornothing
,

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min-

TY}

Utes, Allcarcs of organic or sympathetic
heart disease relieved in 30
and
quickly cured by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the
Heart.

One dose convinces. . Sold by Geo.

H. Hineh and J. E. Richards, druggists.
This pig went to market,
‘This one refused to roam;
Bat the onn that takes two seats in
We wish would stay at home.

Catarh Relieved In 10 to 60 Min.

utes. —Oue short paff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages,
Painless and delixhjful to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents at J. E,
Richards,
Mamma—‘You must be very careful.
‘The doctor says your system is all upset.”
Little Dot—‘I guess it is. My foot’sas'ecp.
Fotesen must.bo awfully

upsot wien they

foes to seep at the wrong end.”

The wonderful cures effectod by the Royal

Crown Remedy in kidney, bladder, womb,

ovarian and urinary diseases, {ts rapid effi-

oad

Domestic—“Oh, please, mam, what shall
Ido? Half the soup is spilt and the boarders is at the table.” Mra. Slimdiet (firmly)
—Empty the box of red pepper into what's
left. There will be enough them”
The folly of prejadice is frequently shown
by people who prefer to suffer for years
rather than try an advertised remedy, The
millions who have no such notions, take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla for blood diseases, and
arecured. So much for corimon sense.
A gergyman wax recently explaining to
the
UPowa Prince of Germany, who is 12
years old now, that all men “wero} sinners,
whereupon the little fellow asked him if his
father, the emperer, was not an exception
to the rule. “No, he is not,” answered

Mail
At nantes:

sep Taylor, Hamilton, was arrested
on a chargu of ntabbing Perey F.

to that town, presen’ed him with a pocm
and a boquet of wild flowers.
26 Cents vs. Kidney Trouble.

For 2 years I was dosed, pilled andjplastered for weak back, scalding urine and co~
atipation, without bencfit. One “box of
Chases’ Kidney-Liver Pulla relieved, 3 boxes
Smith.

Firat guest—“That woman dancing with
Brown is undoubtedly handsome but she
bas a marked lack of expression.” Second

est. “I gaess you never heard’ her exSho is my wife."

and underneath is che

legend; “If you can’t

tion,

vice
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K, D. Cy bringe prompt relief to sufferers
from indigestion.
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Ded. D. teid, MP. was Unanimously.
renowinated Thursday as the C Conserva-
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CHAS. CLUTHE, 124 King St. W., Toronto,

tiye candidate for South Gi
‘The Methodist address of
Lord ood, Lady Aberdeen w

Yeti the
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BC., 0:
at
Indian Wwhiske
Tithe for mune
It is denied in Ottawa that MajorGourral Herbert hay ent in his retignationg but it ia admitted that there is
serious friction between him and the
Miniter of Militia.
D.
Sherrie, who has beenfior six
yu Medical ‘attendant to, the Earl and
teat of Aberdeen, intends shortly
re
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will be pleased to most anyono RUPTURED in any

form

pete

or DEFORMED, such
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sweiling,bow

as club feet, spina! cur~
legs,

etc.

Carries

atull

:
Trusses, Supporters and Appliances with him.
‘Will visit pecoonailye: ‘St. Thomas Grand Central Hotel, Friday, Jan. 18, 95
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Dri Laviolette’s ™: nc: Rene
Colds
Coughs,
Grippe, Croup,
Whooping =

in the
Affecoe of the Throat &

Turpe tin

Waiting for Something to Turn up.
What's the good of waiting for it co turn up, and thea not be able to “ Fill the Bi
In the interval get yourseff in shape by takinga conrse in the

A FULL STOCK Of THE
LATEST
DESIGNS
ALWAY
ONHAND. PRICES
RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY
AlTENDED TO.

MANY YEARS! EXPERIENCE.
MANSION HOUSE BLOCK,
AYLMER...

——
40 To-

J.0, Robertson
Bread
Cakes...

Confectionery
And Domestic
all kinds.

Fruits of

detective.

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont
We lay great emphasis on our practical course. See for proof our successful studen's
A. SM. Stewart has received the pasition as travelling auditor with the McCormack Har
vesting Co., Winnipeg. Write us for catalogue and particulars, addressing carefully

in matical reesarchen
jon
antl Vie
T_W. WESTEVELT.
About: 3 0 yelock pricey. aftersmon Mary
Ann Shea, 25 years of age, livin; aS £27 College re-opens January 2nd, 1895.
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Tie eqnncil of the Toard of Trade uf
K. D. C. Pills care chronic constipation. Toronto, at 1 mocting held Friday, con;
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Ask for Tickets vin Fort nae
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A Suit or Overcoat
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cheap, now is your time.
L. G .Thowin, wholesale grocer, MonWe are clearing out
treal, has failed, with liabilitice amopitting to $32.
present stock of woolSome of Hamilton's aldermen Tavor 18 Of every description, and will be pleased to
treasing the City Sulicitor’s salary{
lens,
etc., ata big
all our old friends, as well as
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frany new ones who: will give us
Tho river is 16 feet above summer lovel,
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and the lower part of Montrea! is threatened: with a fond.
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ton, han extended a call t
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ing of Port Arthur "
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ger of the Winnipys Intastrio) ExnibiMERCHANT TAILORS.

eacyin promoting free and healthy discharge
K. D. . the honsehold remedy for
ef urine, ite marvellous power in dissolving stomach troubles.
.
Mone nod calculous concretions, curing
| Here isa sign onadown tom vain Rrateact the important
gravel, giect and discharges from the genital (house:
his L4-room house is
glands, its power over the kidneys in estab
lishing a healtny secrotion of urine, curing

Templeton.
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master at Freisack, who on his recent visit

press herself.

What
atin it 2
It is the greatest sab-maris

world, extem

Wille—1t.

locket, symbolically embellished, to a
little girl, the daughter of the station~

R. J.

Misery.

has bought The

wiate the distron in
destitution is s:
Rev. George 8. Bayue 0: 2
seecived « call from the congregation of
St. John’s Presbyterian Church in Hamilt
ton.
On the advice of his physicians. Sir
Markenzie Bowell
devlined the banquet tendered him by Bellqville Board of
‘Trade
Mr, Willing Brock has b = chosen by.
the Patrons of Ni tin Mttddioeox an theie
candidate in the coming election to the
Commons.
The Montrea} Rost Commission on the
liquor tragfic
al
preparA Great Good Fortune.
ation of thelr report
re
‘to the
House
of
Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston,%Mass., Commons,
‘A heavy earthquake shock, —Ineting
writes:—“‘I
have suffered a grest. deal from about
was experienced | at
dyspepsia the last five years: Dhave trled eae) a minuto,
nt on
Inesday night,
about everything, but with little benefit, ‘Ng dara. repo
The Winnipes ‘Jobber’ Union has decidHaving the good fortune to hear of K. D.C.
over all bankrupt xtocks in
I thoughtL would try it; it worked wonders Feaorderto to4akeprevent
them from being thrown
in my cave, and I am now as well as ever. into competition fvith goneral, trade.
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Tearnestly recommend to alt those saffering
nmilton, were eeriouly injured
from Dyspepria or indigestion, Try it and
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ted on the T., H. & BR, near
you will be convizced.
nalnis.
An instance of the German emperor's kind- Pine Cabinet Council slecided Friday.
pricwe Louie, Victor,
to
ly thought is shown in his sending a costly

cuted.

More’

alio-

Gananoque,

ristinn Scientists have withdrawn
from Orangey
‘4 valuable Bradford colt died from eating froren cabbage.
Mr. ‘Laurier {4 recovering from
a alight
attack ‘of bronchitis,
eos fy to hare
@ now. town hall
and Piourer's Cla
ebee Lagilaturo, it {a expected,
sya prtrapped Setrndags
Kenneth Cempbell hime been appointed
police magistrate of Trai
Mjsoeintion
‘Creame:

Take Notice.

Daring the year the spTbe dovoted
to advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT will con:
tain expressions of no uncertain sound from
people who speak from personal experience
4s to the merits of this best of housebuld
remedies, G. C. Richards & Co,

ah

74 le un excordingir painfal and annoying

ferer becomes Warnr in

Sehrieber are trying to

preanize
ames
Moore, teneher,
eee) Aten ald.

To expend on garments new,

cause and tho disease immediately disappears. ‘The firet dose great benelita.
Scents. Sol by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
Richards,
Janiorus—“The governor writes, in reply
to my last letter asking for money, that he
inon the verge of giving up in despair.”
Sophomorocux—'That's encouraging, My
dad curtly informs me that he doesn't propose giving up at all,”
the kaiser is a sinner like
x Horns. —Distressing K
every other mortal.” “Well, Lam sure of
one thing,” eaid th
“uot that
is that my mother
1s uew remedy ix a great
The sugar coating, which makes Ayer's
‘and delight to phyicians va account Pills to easy to take, dissolves iinmediately
ot its excecding promptuess in relieving pain on reaching the stomach, and so permits the
fe the bladder, kidocys, back, and every fall strength and benefit of the medicine'to
art urinary passages in male or female. be promptly communicated. Ask your drugItrelieves rtention of water and pain in gist for Ayer's Almanac, jast oat.
passing {t, almvst
immediately. If you
“Do you remember that letter you wrote
gant quick releif and care this is your to me before we were married, in which you
emedy: Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E. said you would even give up your chances
Richards, Draggists.
.
of heaven for me,” remarked Mra. Pecks
When through with Christmas shopping Well, said Mr. N. Beck, after be had got
We then must widely strive
hold of his hat, and got the door open,I
To place on every thing we write
guess I told the truth.”
An 1895.

volume.
John Mallony’s residence,
a

Tcan make them good once more.
Though I have not many dollars

“1708

gE
TS fiche,
proms arsiarowere
iteweara tertible:
semi Toater and ‘AE night waouee
tho

nnn

mateti wax played recontly
“lewrew's new creamery i aboat' to
begin
operations.
we
Signal has entered upon

You can do the same, my dear,
‘Though my clothes get worn and

Yee, Lam dyeing, Edith, dyeing,
No, you do not need to go;
You've uot hindered me a moment,
‘Tis not hard to do, you know.
Now no more one needa to wonder
How to make their dreases do;
When with such a little trouble,
“Diamond” makes them good as new.
“The dear boy, how he docs Tove
she sighed, as she replaced the sheet within
the envelope. ¢
softly to the pearllined escritoire, she took the pen and
thoughtfully wrote on the letter,““Ehibit A.”

REARS
reverent

woes Tooth will arrive in Winnipeg on

fee

Diamond Dyes is all my secret;

T can dress as well as any,
And I know that you can, too,
Let not fashion’s servile minions
Scorn the garments thue made o'er;
"Twas no dyer’a hand that made them
Thave done the same before,
I, who took my last year's dresses,
Washed and dyed and pressed and turned
Made them o'er for this year’s wearing—
Gowns for which the heart has yearned.

r ‘Tail lon of Quebec ie reported:

Huriton amescors sere re-appointed f

Shades, too, datk aa Plato's regions,
And they cannot help but last.
Let me tell you how T do it,
Let me whisper in your ear,

pinatl
Siizerr ot civic bldg ‘departioent,

aul that ail plana of
prpved
a pampetont

nga be ap-

Mothers

Fresh
Baltimore

Oysters.
Always on hand,
large
assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,
——PEOPLE'S——

Building & Loan

ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Scott’s Emulsion
This is the most nourishing food known to science.
riches the mother's milk and gives her s¢reng/i.
makes babies fat and gives more nourishment to

children than all the rest of the food they eat.

Scott's Emulsion has been prescribed by. phy:

twenty years for Bickéte, Maraemus, Wasting Diesazes of Oildren,
+ Ooughe, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption.
Send for pampiile on Scot's Emulsion.

F

Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Ali Druggists. SCo. and $!.
>
>=

ASSOCIATION,

a cts04

Dromore, Jan,

no symptoms
of {te own, and may long exist

Py
ate

Tinta of crimson ata fsa)

London, - Ontario.
—
Do you WANT TO INVEST
emsl]
amount nen
Snanett want be ata aud yi
returns in7} years,

Can You Afford to Savi
2 cents . aay
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ee
good

Sar years arand heegot“tad $109.00
79
om
3000.30

wattle and Often Pili ihe Parse.

Do 39a wish to buys hoine with the
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7 30m. DOW pag rank, Ho 1ouE au ti wis
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of Uieke earalogs, just so, long
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nila of thowa bo
20 RRS sca hey)
are so Cayialiete:
‘This bw we fare own the hewses surl
t
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D.. Me ‘TRICE,
RICEs Aylmer, Oat

EI

Tum dyeing, Faith,dyeing,

THE AYLMER EXPRESS. THURSDAY, JAD
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Vienna,Election, 1895.
Tt was upon electionnag

On Woking over the diferent adds in our papers, I notice 80 many of Mest
Merchanants claim to be selling goods at wholesale prices.
Now, I
might do the same, but I know you would not believe me, for you

Tthave to live.

Therefore. I will continue to sell my

advance on cost.

know.

goods

at a email

My trade since I opened the new store has

bgen double

what Texpected, WILY?

Beeanse I buy the nicest shoes 1

‘Spring Goods Arriving Daily
y

.

1.

-And some wore feeling ead
Until Bob’s old cow came up tbe road

.

And did the best she could
‘To get voters that
ised Suffel

He hada very close call,

For Ed, was close behind him,
But got left after all.

Varniehed

(Board)

has wen

used

the

of Price...
s
Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannel
&e.
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints, Towelings, &e.,
Yarns
Ties,
Mittens,
Gloves,
Hosiery,
in
s
Oddment
Corsets, Ladies’ Vests, Men’s Shirts and Drawers.

So did not get votes enough.

Bat now that itis all over,
‘And everything ix quiet,
We will wait until another year,

Come Early and

a 6ios anes
In Olden Times.

Secure First Cho
Choice

People overlooked the importance of permanently beneficial effects and were satisfied
with transient action; bat

now

that

it is

generally known that Syrap of Figs will
permanently cure habitaal constipation, well
informed people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for
a time, but finally injure the
system.

For a January bargain we have just opened 2,000
yards Grey Sheeting; Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
20
Pieces White Cott on, fine and hea
, 10 cents,
regular price 14 cents.
Another ress —
bargain, 44 inch Colored Serges in Bove lane
Browns and Greens, 30c., regular price
Dress Goods reduce? to clear out before atoake
taking.

Farmers’ Institute.

IF

YOU

DON’T

‘There wes only a small turnout os
the first day of the meeting, owing no

Blow your own horn, no one will blow it for you.

CONNS
Is the cheapest spot

Hardware,

FAIR
in the

Stoves

Library

there

The

Boards, Brooms, Brushes, and all
kinds of House Furnishing Goods
And consequently we work on the plan of SMALL

Don’t forget our

- CON N’ Ss FAIR.

3

farmers, teamsters,
men and gentlemen
of ladies, who should
to keep their feet

We Wish to Say...

however.

were

Cash and one price only,

Yarmouth—J.
P.
Martin,
Rundle, G. H. Haight.
Malahide—John Skinner, F.Leeson,
M. E. Lyons, Walter Brown.

Aylmer and St. Thomas.

Christmas Present
eer

W iat could be more useful or acceptable than
a new. dress for wife, mother or sister; or a
Suit of Clothes; ora fine new Overcoat for
husband, father or brother.

We Have ththe Goods
And there are none better made.
Your
X-mas dinner will not be complete without
finishing up with a cup of our best tea.
A full assortment

Fruits and

bottom prices.

of the

choicest

Groceries,

J.J.

Bayham — Thos. Mason,
Phillips, Freeman Chute.
§ Dorchester—L.
Wilson.

X-mas

and at Kock

Brown,

M.

POUSTIE..

unlighted cigar in his hand, waiting for

Fur Capes For

her arm, who had evidently crossed the

Cold

asmoker to come along.
By-and-by a
Tittle old woman with a bundle under

ferry, came, along.
aitnetin and que!

"was the reply.

i guess

I

can

accommodate

7Sho put down ber bundlo, drow a rng
from her pocket and unwrapped, it to
display a dozen “blue heads,” and

selecting one, she
ched it on the

lifted up a
foot,
sole and
held the

nt out with the remark:
ahead!

an

Delegates to Central Institute—T.
Roberts and J. C., Dance; auditors,

Annual

of the Vienna Je t Stuck Cheese
will be held in the

given by
Yarmouth,
afternoon,
Reid gave

‘The annual m

the

who spoke on the duties of parents

in

attending and
taking part in the
Institute meetings,and the importance

trees.

The

subject

of A:wood,
The meetings on Friday
more largely attended.

were much
Prof. Reid

gave another

interesting

address on

Pettit took up

the

important

subject

Mr.

of

“The

growing

branch

of

as

general

agriculture.” The address given

by

Mr Walter J Brown on the advantages.
ofa thorough, scientific, agricultnral

education, such as is obtained
Ontario

Agricultnral

at the

College,

and theoretical education combined.
S. T. Pettit, of South Dorchester,
the,

present to a very noxious

has already gained

the

soil,

catled

stem

blue

or

weed.

stems.

three or four feet high,

as

W. COX
JEWELLER.
alker

farmers

Block

weed that
It has

and

grows

with bright

biue bloom in abundance, aud
count
less seed.
He warned farmers from
confounding this weed with what is

known
weed.

ALFRED

SWELRY, SIL. away below

quite a hold on

been proven to be a vigorous grower
and very tenacious of life, has a
branching

On the entire stork, for the next
WATCHES,
tew weeks.

regalar prices,

blue . thistl+,

a harmless

A.W. CAMPRELL,

Mr. A. W. Carrpbell, civil cigineer,
St. Thomas; was then called to address

Drug in
The Market.
Yes, there are many of them
Some very good, some bad,
Bad drugs are poisonous,

Also of no value whatever.
Pure drugs are great helps,
And these alone should be
that Mr. Campbell is fully master of
Used in compounding,
the situation as far as road making
goes; showing that a permanent sys- We claim to keep in stock
The purest drugs made.
tem, costing $1,000 per mile, {through
the audience on the subject of ‘‘Scientific road making,” which wasTdone ia
a manner that showed conclusively

the

riding

would

be cheaper

on a

term of forty years than
the system
now in vogue,
and
would
resnit
in

very much better roads.
J.C. Dance and Thomas

Roberts

were appointed to attend the meeting
of Good Roads Association, to be held

on the subject of ‘Breeding

of

horses

for profit,” a very hard subject just at
this time,

but

under

the

professor's

To compound

them

¢
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’

‘A good name is more potent than thrones and king“oms In business = good name is vital.
"bes

The name of

a synonym for what is delicate, durable and
4 Dress Goods, In England it is a house-

hold word. Priestley’s dress
by the well dressed women of
Great Britain, w!
should bay
toan
, beautiful draping quality. Women oftaste understand
what
-ans in the success
of a costume.
i
ters

See that the Goods you buy are. stamped EVERY FIVE
ESTLEY'S NAME. No others are of their manufacture.

YARDS

9

4
q
4
4
q
with

CREDIT VS, CASE

In the past ages of idolatery and superstition, away back
in the eternal past it may
ebeen otherwise ; when the sun
halted in the mid-day sky, at the command of Joshua; the
chosen children trod rock bottom in the Red Sea, and bread fell
from heaven, and Samson pursued the panting Philistines unseared; when ‘Daniel stood up in the lion's den ; the fireproof
Abednego defied the firey furnace; wh
in a Chariot
of fire thundered up to the
gate
wen to hear the angels
sings and | Jonah jumped from the burning deck, out that day

Big Discounts

was

thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated
by all. He cited many polnts of

directed the attention of

NOT CHEAP JEWELRY
Having parchased the stock of
R. W. Rastall at a rate on the
dollar, we will offer you

if

ARE WRAPPED.~

PR

of

“Rotation of Crops” was taken up,
and was ably bandied by Mr Dickson,

an

PNP
BP sd vise | fecal
Priestley’s
Goods 3
MidlerDresscinders

President.

their neighbors to respect and admiro
their profession as agriculturists. He
fruit

5

2

broaght before
the meetio;
the aforesaid company are Konctally invited
to attend.
W. WATTS,
THOS. McGREER,

also spoke of the advantages of spriying

JOUELL db WRONG.

sto k-halders
Led,

At 1 o’elo
. m., to receive the annual
ensuing
year,
report, elect officers for
ta may
and transact any otber busi

of bringing the boys along that they
might learn from themselves and

n

(Setts), to clear regardless of price.
Balance of
of German Jackets reduced to manufacturers cost

Meeting.
af f

36

Storm Collars and Muffs....

old

Mr.
TOWN HALL, VIENNA
on
—oxr—
and
Tuesday,
the 29th Janusry
an

iustructive address on the subject of
“The Stomach of the Ox.”
He was
followed by A H. Pettit, of Grimsby,| |

a3

All lengths in ani, 25 inch, 30 inch,
Cavalry Skirts, High Storm Collars.

_ feels

J.C. Lane
and
Lewis
Howell,
F.
Leeson alternate delegate to Central
Institute.

A good address was
Thos.
ot
“Road Making” fo the
in the evening Prof.

wh

Weather

eet fora light?"

John

in Toronto on Feb. Zand 8.
Prot J. H. Reid, Guelph, was called

TILLEY &

He stood on the corner of Wepawata

avenue and Woodbridge street with a

“aval

advantage to be derived by a practical

CRONK & TALLMAN,

==

The

elected :—

the “Stomach of the ox," and

Our stock of Boovs, Felt Shoes, Overshoes, Rubber
Boots and Wool-lined Rubbers.
Everything the
the trade demands will for the next few weeks,
provions to stock-taking, be sold at prices low
low enough to insure the. largest turnover in the
shortest time.

Pra

a

John

business outlook of fruit

OUR MOTTO:

was

meeting

DIRECTORS.

Table Cutlery, Silver Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Graniteware, Guns
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and

This is just the season when
woodmen, pedestrains, business
of leisure, besides the majority
for good reasons consider how
warm.

that

J.C. Dance.

Spectacles,

Sau The Now

fs:t

President, R.H. Lindsay; Vice-President, Thos. Reberts: Secretary-treas ,

and Tinware,

PROFS anda quick turnover.
0, 15 and 25 cent. tables.

the

following officers

untyfor

Lamps,

to

heavy rain all¢day.
was very interesting,

Silverware, Gloves and Mitts, Hand

and

doubt

j

——

And then have another Sight.

i. P.. ANCA.

out to-be Slaughtered Regardless

second

‘The Now Womun—Our Doctor,

‘He depeniled too much on promises,

Have no room to quote prices, but yon will find

Robes, Fur Caps and Fur Coats, Wool Underwear, &c., at
*
clearing prices.

n
Every Remnent and Oddment throw

time with iuferior goods wrapped upon it.

‘We know that our young merchant
Was nade of better staff.

i and

annual gone
odethrough
nein; ourcarefully
Before commencing

department has been

Ladies who appreciate the high quality of
Priestley’s dress goods should make it a
point to see that Priestley's name is stamped
on every five yuiis, Instances are not unKnown where Pricstiey’s trade mark (The

To vote for Teall if they would.

Although Teall was elected

:

‘Shoes from 30c. to $8.00 per pair.
Suits from 50c. to $18.00 each.
Pants from 37 1-2c. to $5.00 per pair.
Overcoats from $2.00 to $8.00.

YOUELL & WRONG

lines.
—__—s.
Warntog to Women.

Dressed fn the best she

She wandered up and down the street,

ire made

the best clothing, and litest styles in Gents’ Furuishings, and the people
are pleased co find that they not only can get such goods in Aylmer, but
_ atfrom ten to twenty per cent. cheaper than they can buy the same_ for
inthe city, and the time has come that people know nice stuff when they
see it, and are also aware of the fact that goods bought in the last six
months are not only different in style, but twenty to elghty per cent.
cheaper than goods bought from oue
totwenty yearsago.
Hence the
reason of my success.

17, 1895

able haiidling was heen to bea very
agrecable and profitable employment |
‘and ey of accomplishment by start:
ing right aud continuing on proper

ays, when whole regiments go down at every
when the air is lured with panic, that mi
who cast his
frail bark upon these tumultuous bre:
appealing to high
heaven for help, had as well gather up his chips and plank down
on the faro table, and end his agony.
Arm yourself with a
stainless
integrity; let loose the heaven born gifts of genius and
ambition and begin on the

BASIS

OF CASH

Even if you have to start with a tack hammer, almost
unawares it will become a trip hammer, doubling and _tribling,
with the relentless energy ofa circular saw,
_We are here to
heip you on, by
selling you goods at the right. price for cash.
If you can buy

¢

much coods

from us for $3 as you

pay $5 for

‘ oe
stores who sell on credit, how much’ will you save on
? Try our plan and see.

DOUPE

& CO.

Art Furniture and Undertaking Warerooms

skilfully,

To prepare prescriptions
quickly,
To charge for them reasonably
Who can do better than this?

Geo, H. Hinch.

ComrhETR STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF XEWEST

PRICES KEASONABLE.

NiGHT CALS ATTENDEL 70 FI

oe

AXD.

No, 29, Talboe Séreet, East.

D. H. PRICE, Editor and
Volume

16, No. 17

ut

CRAWFORD& CRAWFORD,
Solicitors,

Nowne

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, January 24, 1895,

{

meat

BARRISTERS,

Pre

fb

Public

A,

Thity. | Spee Olives by quars at Bingham
ie form of Life Policy. Don't

until you see W. C. Marray, Aylmer,

of aarraye benivAyi
“Sones to hoa’
er | Changes of
JOHNCRAWFORD, J. 1. CRAWFORD, B.

inure

Frnot later unex | Methodist charch—The pastor will preach
jasertion tor that | At both services. Morning—“
are

es

Bridgman
for oysters,

Try Merton's English malt vinegar for

Lake trout, fresh water herring and salt
mackerel at R. G. Moore's.

oe

‘Mrs, Geo. Morrish is enjoying a visit with
Mr, White, a fermer popalar clerk in the her sister, Miss Hutchins, of St. Mary's

table use On draft
at Binghams’

Molsou's bank bere, haa been spending a $10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages
day or 20 in town with friends
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
» few lines cf holiday goods
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Charlton arrived
_2opodito Town Hall, dyiti
On e,
"Mouey to | Choice Fiona fladdicjdrled beef, and all Frat clas grocers find tt the beat seller. thatWe wohave
are
offering
at
very
mach
redased
home
from Chicago this weok Mra. Charlcad
kinds salt fish a] Binghals’
ee n0 other.
rates. Calland see.
J, E. Richards.
ton’s health is much improved
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Why

‘A. E. BAINES,

Breer Solicitor, Nelary Poblie,

a Cbristian” Evening—"'A big blaze”

neve

as

|

jot in the Baptist

you

Stevens’ Lion brand of flour has no equal.

Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,
at6

‘Mr. A.A. Leslie, managerof Murray's
bank, has disposed of hia celeb-ated young
toting stallion, Leslie Wilkes, to. some
A H. Bacxnovsr,
Don’t
| Crawford
& Crawford.
gentleman in Tilsonburg at « high gare
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
and robbers, ate moringlively at Cronk &| Mra, C, H. Baxter, of Omaha, Neb., is at We will only ask you to burn that common
AMRINTERS, e.—Ome,
over Glover's | ratiman's
Present spending
a couple of weeks with ber
Iware Store, Aylmer, Qutario,
oll a few days longer We will bave the
Money
‘loan,
Gi
ates, of American Brilliant
Mies Edith
Hambidg@s enjoying» visit | parents, Mr. ‘and’ Mra,
in a few days at 150, per
tW.E. Stavexs
George
Laing,
New. H. McIxrosn, from Miss
Waterwortlf of Ingersoll, for | Bayham, and ber manyre.old friends
in Bay- imp. gallon ChinaT House
The W.C.14.

U.

m

ISTERS, Bolleitors, &e. Office,
i tethie
Foxt Otce, Aylmer, Out" Matoy seuo oe NY rm
B.A. Minuxn.

per cent., on
farm security,
ee le necer
een etne a charged:
wait; felt boot&rabber boots, sox

PEEL

—

AS

a week oF #0 /
‘The Ladies’ Aid of Knox church intend
<aesviasn | Private fangs to loxn'p 6 per cent., : inter | viekalty
A notice
ia tho eale registerof the : Ex- givinga tea meeting in tho church at an
fe

B, WOODS, Surgeon Dentist. Traders’Bank

Lost, between Sprinafiold and,Aylmer, on
Wednesday of Ist week, a black corded
silk circalar cloak, with fringe om cape
Finder will please leave at this office
Patrons of the North and Soath Dorchester Firo Insurance Co,, will: please note,
that Messrs. M.E, Lyon and 1. B. Huff.
man, will be at this office on Saturday, Feb,
2nd, to receive all premiums, and trantact
any business required of them
Mr. R. M. Charlton, who for some time
past has beea working on a business directory
for Aylmer, has the work completed, and
will soon have them fesmed and disteibated
Itis
a very fine work, and reflects credit
oon Mr, Charlton's shotoughness fa the

Williams, of St,

Douglas,of Yarmouth Con

guests for a few days daring

of Mrs, John Clatton
Mr. J. W.

early date, the proceédsof which will go
and ranasoap throagh nis hand,
towards the church debe
tearing the flesh ina terrible manner) He
The weatheron Friday night was simply
is doing well
:
free of
awfal,
but
notwithsianding
this
fact,
»
good
pear with Miss
The Rev, W. M, Pomeroy, pastor
of the
‘The regular monthly meeting of Aylmer ‘tized crowd assembled at the riok to take
ylmer town hull
Malahide
circuit,
wishes
to
express hie
00 Monday evening th 28th inst., under Circle No. 25, C, H.C., will be held next part in the carnival, which Mr. D. Conrad,
‘Shanks to the many friends who havo. prePHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
tho auspices of the Tris y church Literary Friday, 25th, at8 p.m., when the new offi- the popular lesee of the riak, had annoanced matter,
sented him, through. Mrs, T', MoGinals,
W. MoLAY,
jeian, Sorseon,
Ac
cers for the current year will be installed There was a good crowd from St. Thomas,
Society,
Mr. Jus. Herendeen will provide the with » beautifal tar coat, accompanied bya —
‘P.
Maceen? netted
steers Cocke
Jobn and Pine stieets, Aylmer. Ont.
S. Cokoon & Son hay} pbout: 50,000 teet Every member is requested to be present and everybody had ageod time
menu for the I. O, F. lodge at thelr annual very kind and flattering address, expressive i
Any person or persons having buildings to Ar. W. Scburn came into town one day sapper-Friday, which will be held at the of their appreciation
of pine and Hemlock at) jeir mills Parties
of his pulpit and pass
or, | wanting framiog or bai ng staff’ can have move will consult their own interests by last week, with two of the finest elm logs Mero House ‘This guarantees a good time toral work,
and their personal esteem and
it cut to order at mill
by writing us at calling on or writing J. G, Davideon, Dan- onhis sleigh that we have seea in many a toall who attend, xe na hoase in Aylmer love to him as their pastor Ax this wan.
-MARLATT. M.D. i
boyne, Oat., who is a practical man, and day. They were the second and third cats
In
.
|
Aylmer
"8,
Cohoon
&
betcer
table
on
occasions
of
this
kind
genuine
sarprise'to
Mr. Pomeroy and his,
CG Mo tating Osaroay
ner
guarantees a first-class job,
ofa tree cut onthe farm of Squire John No one should miss heating the address-of family, they do not know whom tu thanks
+ Ydanham Rireet and Gravel Road
Mr. C. E. Hebard anf
ante
of Baffalo, are visiting
Mrs. Geo. Marph y, wife of baggage mas McCaudand at Luton, and measured over Sapreme Chief Ranger Orouhyatehiha in
_| the hall previous to the banquet.
INSURANCE.
in town for
a fow daystf Is week, Charley's ter, G. T, R. here, has been very ill for the 2000 feet.
Thete is moarning around the Express
old friends were very 1 ich pleased to ace Past two weeks.
We are yery sorry to reWallace Haggan, Ist concession, MalaT. BRUCE. NAIRN,
easing
him again.
Port that there inno decided improvement office these daya, over the unexpected death hide, to improve his wtock, bas purchased
mm and Dominion Express
Collections made and
N. P. Finch is giving hway a good watch as yet, but it is to be hoped that she will of Jack, the good-for-nothing, but good a pig threo months old from Snell Bros.,
Owing no doubt to the bad storm on Mon=
oon recover.
natured dog of Master Vincent Fuirbanka, Edmonton, sired by the famous imported day night last, aud the duknoss of the
with
every
10
dollars’
¥
Fth
of
winter
goods
ver Sun office, Aylmer,
such as overcoats, suité underwear, caps,
#0 on account of
There are many people who never seo a which sad event took place one day last hog, Eaterprise, 1578, and out of imported nigh!t, made particularly
week,
from
an
overdose
of
rough
on
rats,
Hilderse, 1727 Enterprise is the famous the’ ectricy lights “being abut. out by a
boys’ clothing, etc.,
fehused from him sale bjll, who always make it point to
FARMER'S FIRE ID NSURANCE.
broken circuit, there was potas large a
‘This is for cash, and
last for 30 days look over the sale register of the Express, secured on one of his rega‘ar visits to the prize winner, bred by T. S, Marton MoulLD RELIABLE Lendon Motnal Insurance only Call and seo thet
out to hear Mr. Thomas Dredge lec:
No sale is fully advertised withott a notice house ofa neighbor, who was trying to re- ford, England His weight after landing crowd
Company.
Rates low,
Satisfaction
lieve the world of « few cats.
Kaaranteed, “Write Mac. 3, "Black, general
was 850 pounds ‘The young pig ia fully ap ture on “Barn” as there would no doubt
The New York Cogercial Advertiser there. Free to all who
" get their bills printagent, Springfeld P.O,
’
Up to the present time, coppers’ have nut to the mark in every particular, and will be otherwise have been ‘Those who were there
“Grip isa diselp that is not often ed here.
however, learned many things about this
W. C. MURRAY
fatal, and that is one
Mr. N. W. Moore, goyernor of the Elgin been used in general business in Winnipeg, an acquisition in hog raising
the mean things
One of the earliest settlers of the Township wonderful poet that they never knew before, “He
GENT for the New York Mntnaf Life Ineur- about it. A man wit
well defined case | 5jail, has prepared his report for the quarter the smallest coin carrent in basiness circles
|. ance Co,, tho oldest Company in America of grip is first afraid h@d going to die, and ending Dec. 31,1894 Daring the quarter being Scents, but now there is a'growing of Bayham, in the person of Mr, Jobn High, or bad their memories refreshed on many
and the larcest‘on earth,
For rates &c., adress
Aylmer, Ontario,
there were thirty-two municipal and fifteen tentiment in favor of their introduction. died ac the home of Mrs. J, Graham, in important points in his life and character
later he fears he won't]
‘This bas been largely brought aboat by the Grand Rapids. Mich., on Friday last, at the ‘The audience heartily carrieda very com=
$100,000 to loan. Al you paying 6} or government prisoners confined. Total days
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
fact that the man of means can buy his Tipe old age of 85 He is the last one of Plimentary’ vote of thanks, which was _
municipal prisoners 627, government 379
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also aronts for 7 per cent. interest on! jour {mortgage? if
bread 18 loaves for adollar, but the man three brothers, Andrew, Amos and Joho moved by the Rev. C,H. Kimball, and
3)
North Ame roan Life Assurance Company. | 80 why not get your/poney from C. O.
The
Public
School
Board
at
their
firat
Office in Walker Block.
Learn, the land agen Aylmer, at 6 per meeting this year, appointed Mr. J. L.Lam- who bas nota dollar, and wants onlya who settled on Talbot street below Rich- veconded by Mr. W. E, Murray Mins
single loaf, has to pay 10 cents for it.
¢ mond about 60'years ago, and for over 50 Mortin sang several appropriate. selections
cent? One dollar saed is worth two bert
as chairman of the board, J. W. HatAUCTIONEERS,
‘The following is taken from yesterday's years ho was « resident of that ‘place The in her usual good form
earned. Expenses motirate.
chineon was re-appointed sec.-treas., and Globe,
and looks after all as if Swartz was old gentleman enjoyed to the fallest extent,
MCCAUSLAND,
Licensed Anttinneer.
The
Smallpox Seare.
also
as
representative
to
the
High
School
New
goods
arriving
«Bales attonded ts in town and onus? 150 pieces printe fast @ t the 3 Farthings Board.
the man who gave the smallpox to Perey in- the esteem of all who knew him, and many
‘esidence Sydenham Steet,Avimer
ed oat,
i
stead of the other way aa many thought:— an old friends will Iearn of his death with
On Thursday morning of last week, it. be
A pablio reception will be tendeced to the Guelp
Ww T/TRR LIND SAY, Licensed <notioneers ing the newest designs
came
generally
known that De. MeLay, who
sorrow.
Mra.
C.
‘T.
Burdick
of
this
place,
Jan,
21
—
(Special)
~The
young
8 alea promntly
aitended
part | Navy and White, Naty ayd Cream, ete. Rev. ©, H, Kimball und wife in the Baptist man. Wi Swartz, who was attending the was adanghter, and Dr. L. M. High, « had been in attendance
the Provinte
, Charses
to moet,tointhe anytreat.
upon Mr, Henry,
ft
nem
al
Also blouse goods, flandéettes, men's shirt- church this evening, to which all members Ontario Agricul:aral College — creamery nephew of the deceaned
Percy; of Malahide, about a mile east. of Co=
tFipetdoneenot emiaseany13 focal yetating
atte,
**
|
ings,
tickings,
ke.,
all
fates.
fscepna good of the church and congregation are cordially
passed rather
restless night, and
Mrs J. A. Eakin, of Sparta,passed quietly penbagen, hail pronounced his disease” smallcoment
the xpnn office, ox with W. Ware | value, and suitable. foe the, early spring invited A good time is no doubt in store coursé,
pox.
The
Board
of
Health
were at. once gat
the
virulence
of
the
disease
may
not
be
nook, jr., Aylmer.
+ | trade
away this morning after a lingering illness
for all who attend
4 jaite so mild as was at first anticipated The of over a year She has resided in Sparta together, and alter a yhort consultation, deciM. Winter
BR. H. Lennar,
St, Thomas,
Copenhage! m |
By the terms of our aptract with the ToAmeng the many false reports regarding cause of the infection seems to be as follews: about forty-five years, and was in the seven. ded to send for Dr. McCrimmon, of St.
=
ronto Globe, whereby
were enabled to | the smallpox that have been circulated dar“Some weeks ago a man came from Detroit tieth year of ber age Besides her hasband, Thomas to visit the house and see Mr Percey,
give the Weekly Globe ‘all. subscribers to | ing the past week, was one that Mfr. W. and pat upat ahotel in St. Thome, took she leaves five children to mourn her toss in order that the least shadow of a doubt
MESS RIRDON, of ft.usic
Thomas. Graduate of
Alina College, will visit Aylmer on Friday | the Express for 1895, th time expired on Woodworth of Ulencolin was down with the smallpox und died A few days before com- Tho children are: Mrs. De. McCallum, of might be removed as to the nature of the
ch week, and is prepared to give lessons on the Ist of January. Wehowever
made a: disease, There was no foundation for the ing to the college Swartz drove in from Ayl- Denville; Mrs. L. M. Livingatose, ‘oronto; disease, before they took action which would —
So" vialin, "Por particclare apply at this otban
rangements with them t@. extend the time report whatever People should be ¢areful mer, and put up at: this hotel, and must H. G. Evkins, Boston, and E lward O., and entail considerable costs and incontenience ou
to Feb. Ist. If you walt the Express and how they repeat any such rezorts, as it have contracted the disease thero’”
John N.,at home
She was a consistent the municipality, On his return fron Mt.
FRATERNAL.
Globe for 1 year, for
, get your order in might do a lot of harm to Rinoceat parties
Dt. McCrimmon agreed perfectly
On Sanday morning last,about #ix o'clock, momber of the Methodist. church, anda Percy's,
0. o:
at once.
as tothe fact of its being
great worker in the Sunday achool, where with Dr McLay
The
Malahide
branch
of
the
Reform
AssoMr.
George
Parker
of
Dunboyne,
a
gentle.
Walker Block.
Oranges, lemons ches; ne Binghams’
tine merobers af the ordor always weleome.
she willbe greatly missed; and also by a smallpox, and the board at once took stepsto
T.D.McDiansr,Roe.Sec, EB. C. MosTerTH, N.
There seems to be a td ible rush among ciation met in the ball here on Saturday man who has been a prominent and respect. host of friends The funeral will take Place protect the public, and to prevent the: spread
ed
resident
of
Malahide
last
There
was
a
good
attendance
and
for
many
years,
ofthe
disease.
A rbsoluti
YLUER
c. oO. i
on Saturday,
to meet at the family reatdence
thecane
recond andEr fouriyootMondays
12 millionaire. capitalista dj St. Thomas and several good addresses Committees were died from a severe attack of inflamniation of atl
pm
Services will be vondacted in the
-rnnath
at 8 selock Visiting
in theltmembers
rooms upstairs
| London just now, to seed L control of the appointed for each ward, and the following the bowels Bo was first taken sick on Satinthe Walker Block
always
was
instructed
to
proceed the next moruing:
Methodist
church
after
barial—Journal
franchise for the building fund operating of officers were elected for the year: Richard
urday morning aboat 4 o'clock, and as
6. Warwot, Scribe,
E. ©. Mowrerrm. ©.P.
and to vaccinate all the school
electric railway fr London to St. Locker, president; Samuel Staley, vice pres- therefore,ouly sick abogt 25 hours, the dis~
Here are two good cow atories, ore show: to Copenhsgen,
and any others who might present
Thomas, Aylmer, Port Bauley &c. When
0. L, Westover, sec.-treas,
ease evidently going tohis heart Mr. Parker ing the profit there is iv keeping a cow, and children,
; the school way ordered closed for
Is comes to putting up he stuff for the
HURCH DIRECTORY.
the other showing
a wonderful richness of themuelves
‘The Rev. Dr. Hannon, of St Thomas, oc- was in his 74th year, and the faneral which
two weeks; the house of Mr. Percy ard also
building and equipping of Itkese roads, they
Mr. W. H. Jemison of this place,
the pulpit of the Meth church here took place on Tuesday afternoon at the milk,
© Muraoprer Crronen, corner Talbot and Qu
his sons were quarentined ; the house was
won't be half so anxious
they are at prea- cupied
Dunboyne church was largely attended A Kepta careful account of both the cost of ofPlacarded
streets.
Sunday
services
at
11
o'clock
mam
and
on
Sunday
last,
and
preached
educational
with smallpox notices, and the
?
8
nenortt ent It will be many yeas before there will
Leagan agen
meeting
wening mend
‘at 73 be an electric road conneging Aylmer and sermons It might be trathfully said also beautiful sermon was preached by the Rev. keeping, and the amount of money received inmates notified of the fact that they were to
Kimball, and the remains ef one of fron: the salo of milk from his cow, a three- rem where they were. Mr. Chas. Wonna- ”
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tanding upon the threshold of | saw
brother Felix, who is now with the Christ
Child.”
‘at once he felt his eon press against |
him‘Alland
heard him murmiar,in a frightened |
voice, Mamma!" and some fow feet away |
from him, kneeling among sgroup of cy-|"

lous;
ya, ‘ned to delight in chaffing her.”|
the talk of the younger officers |
\tcanwhile
rap largely upon the shooting of Ugers,and |
Sther such exploita,
Qne morning, says Sir Hope, we were |

ge, aly clnoamon, four | TAO,

with a towel, then has a general
douche of
The lan;
which is fresh in each case, | dren, as a rule

minutes, Serve warm with
tened worm water,
whipped cream, or a sauce like
the fol- repeats the
Towing:
of sugar, a tablespoohfal of ova home,

sald to her, (here
is my |
Inces for the

pam

one of

a

jespoonfuls

een

vinegar, one

half

ill thickeosd sed cooked.

of but

frait juice

pint wa‘

™™****

-

ot hints is Geek to chiland thoy interpret it after

is finally dried, and | a simple fashion of their own.
5
_‘*Where have you been all the morning,
iy 18 very amall, That it ia not altogether | Dick ?" inquired Mrs. Sampson of her teacost of thus cleansing the |

free from objection, most of us who are ac: | year-old son,
customed to usean ‘entirely fresh supply of | “I've been down by

the old sawmill,

water on each occasion wil admit, Still, | watching = man paint « picture,” replied
the Japanese, with his douche basin, may | Dick, whose chubby countenance was
well arrive at an excellant result in spite of | decorated with paint of various colors.

A Hard Question.
is immerton
in water, which, Sea clear,
Teamster—‘You's
ta | ¢Tenmsler
—"Zotire a sgeat fer the 8,P, ia not, of course, microscopically pure.
Deacon De Good—"'Yea,”
YAnd you're a church member,

Making Him Comfortable.
New Boarder

(shivering)—“This atove|

ain’t

afraid

must bave

bothered

said Mra, Sampson, as sho
to
‘The same idea with an improvementin this | scrab ber son's
features,
respect, should be s
to the case of | “No'm I didn’t bother
him bit,” ssid
Ys intermission between

or jast sit | The
—
right. place, bat, Ls moradificale Na tenee'd
unsaid the wrong thi
‘tempting
moment, —Sala, oo
Not only to say the right thing in the
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A. HEAVY PLOT.

Thousands in Dire
Distress.

Elections to Be

on This Question.

ANOTHER CRISIS IN THAT COLONY
The Disability BIl Passed By the Mouse,
But Imperial Assent Being Refused a
Royal Commission Must (
Banks Denounced By the Press and the
‘Press By the Pulpit.

St. Jobn's, NMld., Jan. 21--The uewsPapers are filled with denunciations of
the management of the suspended banka
here, One firm alone, it is shown, overdrew ita account $25,000 last year, for
the grenter pat of which no assets exited, This firm executed a mortgage
for $70,000, but the mortgage was not
rogistered.
Another firm pitrehased
steamers with the monvy obtained irom
the banks. The stpauer! i te mort:
guged to repay the m
‘Tho creditors of several of the firms
fre opposing the ratilication of the compromises offered, holding that the firme
are able to pay more than they are offering. Tue creditors have filed objec
tious with the SegrenaC Court, urging
tod tocarry
we of those firms “aatll alt
nd wpe This in ubjected. 10
general puolic,
becauss it would
ly ruin the coiony’s trade in @
year or .wo.
The Gov ramen: party, it is uuderstuod,
Is preparing to face ths couutrs uu the
question of the Cunfederation site,
they
also want
ex:
ee
Whiteway
“and
his nesocintes to
the contest,

for

Canada,

“maturing
os

a measure

Celery ‘Compound has done in the past, to
urge every sufferer to give it a tral; it cannot

colony

to

Whitewny

more for me than any physician,

its

inbapeatty

ai-

to

continue

tv

couduct
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one day 1 walked in a

banker

Becht Ho 66 here knoys me."
ee is all right, eh
G
ia.”
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cnse of
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there

the

college

wholly free from danger.
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who
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21.—Hon.
‘Torosito

was up on balky

high for

fetch ite to time!
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hee what's a
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aadly rai Sgahust the Gauk, orertarwed
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earls of men druid ult tobe
‘Thev'v mtried,
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we

a BALM OR EXCHANGE
three stery brick

By the Physicians

COUCH

of

a

to his seat and

drove offat a sharp trot, and all the

‘The New Girl.
Mrs. Lottie Work—It you. come

I'll

int a et - ironin'?”
to do

that

sei
"Thine oes the cook, an’, beat Son’ seem to agree with me
to be careful not to
rn

ssiaiei

fraid

mebo th deathot oo. Laramie
Sunda’,

BY

“Seven years ago, my wife had s 9
severo
attack of lung trouble which oj
the physicians pronounced consumption. 9}
‘The cough was extremely distressing, 9
especiallyat might, and was‘frequently
attended with the spitting of blood.
The doctors being unable to help her, 9)
I Induced her totry Ayer’s Cherry Peoat

the

great

quite strong and hy
medicine saved my wife's ite, 1 have nat
tho least doubt.” —K, Monnis, Memphis, Tenn,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR

0.

pastry

ind girl do the sweeping

“We pave 2no other sereant ‘What! No sicind¢i

SAVED

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

on the hub

id time

Spliting Blood
LIFE

“Naw.”
“Then
why don't you go on?”
“14
And he put his foot

ore ia also a
aye
b
‘shape, apd plentyoe uf
ot
ou
sdving uptarmine.
cee
Applyto, 0 0 Any,‘mer,
eal Outaria, —

consisting of apples,

jotel in the

stro, kuetra a6 8 a Albion Honea,
‘when new,
and
pow s@ered for
or will exchange
, ober Improved
ox pot.
land, elther in Ontario
ichigan.” There is in con! nectior n with the
Reraeefnve far 838thet wi baad tesee
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after
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desirable horvos in the red naa. ts often
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0 0. LEARN Land

Aylmer Ont
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A

BARGAIN.

219 acres of choles land, known as the
Brown farm* well ied, anda lh
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o
‘inae
ww bank bern thee i

a

F OR SALE
109 wcSerer, within coe: ball mits ¢ of the Town
Ayimmer,
ase land, well

bo buildingscea
<
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re oe <opy ©

jer, 0

SEVERE

Given Over by the Doctors!

4

cheb ‘balky?”

front wheel and heptane

yt

inet fered shenp: on neco
“

RICHARDS,

80 BRONOUNCED

is

this about?

“Fill get all the rolls, bread and
He

E

At Night

and excitedly

wi mate the matter her
thin’
was the Reatard reply.
Horas Bick?”

“Aa
ea

M. Quap

ay

LEAMN, Land “Ayer

1 SONSuBTION |=

horse

hundred
and the street was
blocked,
Mon examined the wheels of the wagon,
ares yout of ths
jorss and the harness.
Th
there with lines and

back o1mn yo has got to git the drop onme |
or he'll be chs
shaved
mate to dog ineat in the
flop of a st

out with great.Sige
Sar sabi
;
iia
ant
lace,

FOR SALE RY J

appoared to be a born leader of men.
Phe crowd grew, to fifty, eighty, a

the

Oc:

and fair

rman

the sidewalk the| | give you $4.a week and hire the washshooter held out for a handshake and|
stibpertfully exclaimed:
ee GokSit
ed husbin have his
@. thought
that builethole would
ane

Clarke
June-

7,

09, ‘O'S
©

OR SALE
a f=tertana Shnd one-balt story briek
anedy Centra on the

“All you tellers git hold and push ththe
wagin ! commanded a citizen, who

but when we reached

Clarke Wallace Mecis With » Painful 4eeident Im Conseqi
jee Of Mis Horse
Ran
a Away.

an‘Apel

ina thir

ker looked tired and hain’t a
word to say ashe counted me cut $95,

POWER.

Bek Nowa of As?
howsa,

Herein

I

five or ten, and ten to twenty or thirty.

New York style!

CONTROLLER'S

?

21-9. lee porth ened from Ayii

Ep Ante tee Evtete Sethe

wondering crowd said as it looked after
er, in o large building at eome
of
‘wine to be planted afore sun- ; him:
from the college. All exposed stodents down! ree the feller, and I knows it. |
vel
T'll be hornswaggled to Gohave been“vaccinated.
en
and yo shell out and quit putting on
THE

ageas

Foe sae—
‘Tro and one-fourth acres of land, J and
bell ner
es "uanty of fruit
fair
Fa
different
fled.»
do
a belance gu simeio maltBi
Apply {o'0'O LEARN, Land igen’, ‘Avie, Ornamental

don’t know anything about horses,” put

fur a plumb shot, and if thar’s a critter
ally bave come in contact with any in this town who wants to dispute a buldairy school,etudenta Lave been ease
dethole made by my gan, one or tothor

BEYOND

‘ guaatior

Block, Aylmer, Ont.

That horse has gotachill and you

“I khow is bekase thart's my bullethole

dents who have ‘remained in residence
during holidays and who may accident-

ae

400 acros, lot& in the ard
fBazharo, 90 acres

ought to unhiteh him
sa case of the bots,” added’a sce.

man, as he lifted the cap of my head.

ue

atu-

i ferehanga

driver of a onc-horse vehicle
with boxes halted on Gratiot

horse.
Bour or
a pe
ians came
toa halt, and cae of them promptly
calledo

“Sea know aim 1b be th person nam
ed in the chure
sxaetly, ‘fim Taylo
“How do'you know it? Ten minutes
je didn’t know a soul in

isolated.

buildin

fo

age

avenue and got down and stood offa
few feet and looked earnestly at the

ii way

and sent him to the Small-

he place known asthe vena
piackeantth sbop, on the eamne

bar
sont street, in the town cf"ay
10 busin 7
rt 0! ioe town,

done fax moll.
This te
Beit hotel {n the county,
outelde
of the Oosaty pe SALE ORSXCHANG B
Town of Woodstock.
farther
aonis foo LEAbs, Land ‘Ageaks Ayazimner
rts of lots Gand
27, in
son,
ne toahiyp of Bayar, 168a
R BALE OB EXOAANGE:
oor tnaake
‘Pratt a1 Of 10 acres, 51.2 miles south ost
tom Aylmer, 1-Smile orth froin Mt. Salem,
and barn;
also ® blacl kacnith bop,

je no move wutil a policeman forced

‘on Tuesday, but
as the dairy school students do

Ont,

Beets
Pies |

eat many people bere have taken

Whip
ht nhaiid; but ceald nothing and

Cou:

we oO

A itr

ON SALR OR EXCHANGE
one-half storey brick boar,
of
wand 1} acresof jand
Ie

But It Took Considerable Time for the
Crowd to Appreciate It.

wmall-

BONUS, RUA WhO CoO Ask: to, work

ed smallpox

January

©

property, Ap ly to ©. 0. LEAKN, Land
Avimer. Oni.
FOB BXCHANOS

NOTHING WRONG.

“Humph! Como along with me.
What did yo say yer namo was?”
Ttold bin, aud he took my.arm and
walked me
to the bank, As we
entered he said to the man b-hind the

sulted a Guelph, physician, who ‘lingn

id nol
mon1)

sami

or gripe. Sold by all
not purge, paln

“He's

pox vccrred
hore om the 15th inst., in
the person of William Schwarts, who
tome
e aaye before came from near St.

‘OR BALE,
pt land and enng hoase. on tbe north
side of Warrenst in the Town of Aylmer, «
ee fara ratred farmer, soll, sandy loam
SU bent quality:
OO Learn, Land

He

Margaretrite, Nova Scotia,
‘Hood's Sarsaparilla {s sold by all druggists;
$1, six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co,, Lowell, Mass., U. 8.
Hood’s Pills aro purely vogetable,

‘And Jim8 gol Taylor won't cash itbenobody knows yo?”

attend the dairy achool at os
Agvichtaat
College.
we sick man
d for several
days
with ine bes

Tells How

Sarsaparilla would do. I gained rapidly and
‘when Itad taken tho two bottles I was able to
wor ke

7

at the bairy Schéel Contracts

Btore and Sxelting ame about tw
of
scro of Iand In the village

Cured.

Hood's,
parilla since it cured me, and all
speak highly oft” Carr. 8. McGRaxamax,

and

I is An trouble, "
ae robbed or anythin
neck “on the bank
an en t get the money."

SMALLPOX IN GUELPH.
A Bulent

McCranahan

tles, which did for me all I had been told Hood's

they consider the undue liecose of | the
loci! press ja its criticisms of yublic men ed 8 mi
measufes. Itesolutions condemaing
0
tho press, protesting against its abuse,
y name ison the waylill of the
recrimination and falsehood, and advieoroOur,
ing the people to unite in discountenancThats nothing.”
ing such conduct, were read from all the
have called on the editor of The
pulpits by prior arrangement. Tho newspera were handled unsparingly, every
iven a falss
one of them being treated alike.” Warin
and
replien are expected. The comments of
the clergymen, after reading tho resolu- you will have‘orbe itenttied before I
tons, were alto deauuciatory.
can cash that check.”
The copper ives at Lite Bay have
I went away, wondering how long #3
shut dowa, the owners, a wealthy Eng- would last me in that town, and how I
lish tira. having decided | to abandoo could get out ofit without’ the money
miniog in Ne
jani aitogetber, tha on that check, when I bumped azaiust
forec of meu are now engug.
aman on the street, who w
outa
ing the works aud machines,
and fired a bullot throu
my cap
to
ping it from the country. gun
could apolysize. | When I bnd
The shat-dowu throws about 600 mer pefore
red his pardon if put up Hi weapon
out of employment.
‘extended his haud and sai
Estiniates 02 charitable associations
right if ye didn’t mean it.
show that about 3000 persons :n this Mebbet's yeall was
s0 busy ye didn't see
city aro receiving relief daily.

Frenel shore
Newfoundland beeom
own colony,
pemibly an, English, bank will be willing
to open a branc
in view of the
hardy maritime population,
‘ould
suggest oleo a naval recruiting station.

keep

him when
had tofeed him. I sent to Boston for two bot-

‘hat's about it.

‘this
.

ice.

va Hall,

g Room ‘HOUEE—
one!half story frame
Oni19 andbarn
andi of an sore of land og the
soath aide of Talbot streat, west,
of Arimer, conveolent
to,
a ttle
CHAS.
what jo house cost. Apri to
Ber,
Tiand Agent, ‘Town Hal,

-

“Have to be identitied,* he said, as
ho Handed it bac!
t I know no ono here.
on ‘teash it unless you are identia
“I have a dozen letters here address-

Xe Welcome Fron ©
2L. mn
Lyndon, Jan.
Couada
is
not
likel;
come
New! fountlond
latter
in
ban

Avply te 9.0. LUARK, Land Agent,

house

Sarsaparilla

a bank
anil towns, and
ne

in

HOOD’S

ceded Identification Was Secured
« Rather Uncomfortable Way,
bat te ere

a irs.
A number of persons implicated in tho
bank acandals are likely to bs arrested
fo-morron. Among them will probably
be some of the directo:
‘The clergy of all denominations. took
concerted ection Sunday to end
what

‘Sarsaparilla

“About a year ago I was taken with a severo
attack of sciatic rheumatism and was lald off
most of the summer. I went from hero to St
John, N. B., in my packet schooner, and was £0
helpless and
in such suffering that’ could not
getoutofthecabin. Tho captain of another
schooner came on board to see me, and wanted
mo to get Hood's Sarsaparilia; ho said
it had

THAT CHECK WAS CASHED.

of

‘a homie, bad better look
Sh once,
"Iv is sltusted
on the corner of
Sydenham strest, in the Town of

ath Miner,

and sleep soundly and naturally, and feel like
a new creature in the mort
——_ —
He—I wonder when you will be able to
set as good atableas my mother docs.
She—By the time you are able to provide as
good a table ax your father does, my dear”

This reiusal will probably compel the
Government to accept a ruyal commission to investigate the colony's aifairs as
this Lill the Goverument aduitted

Ambition

Hoo Pills on hand and
of them.”
J. W. DYKEMAN,
St. George, New Brunswick.

Was

night of sound sleep; Lut now I can go to bed

su

the paasage

No

‘ee Booming, letter is from = well-known
areal asoof Bt. George, NB:
*
‘Mass,

Capt.

before using the Compound I never had one

aud tis colleagues.

in the resolutions axking

Strength,

Hood’s Sarsaparilia Cave’ Perfect
H

Sciatic Rheumatism

only found relief for a very short time. My
husband advised me to try your Compound.
I did s0, and found so much relief from the
first bottle that I continued,and am now using
the third bottle. Your Compound hes done

tain its independence.
Governor O'Biien, in promising to forward the Gorerament’s resolution un the
Disability ‘sii to the Imperial authorities, declined to recommend it for fmperial assent.
Governor O'Brien, reectved a despatch
from the ; Imperial | Goremm
Jaws
night refasi
‘uasent to tho bill for
the rempral of thodisabilities of Gir
William

‘pits
work it on the Professor, and get
eyén with him

sufferer from liver and kidney troubles, and
have doctored with several physicians, but

meet

cannog

After the Grip
No

to gather
no ambition, Hood’s,Sarsaparills proved
to be te
just what I needed. /The results were very
cleared, par
68 seres of No.1 Jand, nearly
drained, eocd build Hoi rettbia
et oieof
satisfactory, and
this medicineto tiledras
all who aro afliicted
with rheumatism or other
ae ee
af lictions
caused
by poison and. poor blood. 1 Sees
at oak
ee kgsey "teen ‘init,

Mrs. George Durant, a lady living in Elma,
Dundas, C>'Ont., was cured of liver and kid
ney troubles after the failure of several physicians; she writes as follows:
“Permit me to record my testimony in favor
of your excellent preparation, Paine’s Celery
Compound. For many years Thave been a

confederation

the

is Cured.

physical torture.; om *°" vel
SM
Gils the duty of all who know what Paine’s

The Opposition will make
Legislature will
fa miguth to give
the prtsent erisis,

SHOULD BE DI‘E'S Cl
YY

COMPOUND...

“Ah, n holiday box from homie. One
of sister Mary's cakes, a regular sinker,
At the*present time there are thousands 0 and Iknowit
valuable lives in jeopardy in our country, ani f
men and women are anxiously seeking for
help. Many are cruelly suffering and in deep
distress. "Kidney and liver complaints, heart
troubles, dyspepsia, indigestion and theumatism have brought many to the verge of the
grave. Mental anxiety, failure with doctors,
and the thought of leaving near and dear
ones behind, adds to the weight of agony and

& resvlution with clos
ing the governor to telegraph the
perial Government, urging that ase:
given to o bill
renpving the disabilities
{rom the unseated members of the White-

time

THE (SUFFERERS

Mrs. Durant

Heving that their prostige would be
ficient to carry union with Cunada,
is
also hinted that they are end
tuin a promise from the Canadian
umpent that Whiteway.| be sonde the
Newtoundland

with

MANY ARE NEAR DEATH

CAMPBELL’S
QUININE WINE_—ea

CURES: Dyspepsia, low spirits, loss
of eppelite,patafil digestion, malaria, end
gives tone and vigour to the whole gystem.
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poe SALE OR EXCHANGE
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SOURCES OF DIPHTHERIA

Aaditional Locals.

Thethew council for 1895 met at
the council chambers on Monday
morning last according to law, and

Mr. and Mrs. ©. Angaatine have returned

ome, after an extended visit in’ Danville Pot Animals Have

PROPOSITION

een Known to Diste Disease.

and other places

te strike the committees for
;
BYBNING SESSION.
Members all present except Kingston. The committee appeinted for
the purpose, recemmended the following committees, which was adopted :
No. I. McKenney, Nairn, Liddle,
Kingston, Fuller and Drapor.
No.
2.
Liddle,
Draper,
O'Brien, Harris and Kinssy.

No. 8.

Pierce,

Kingston, McKenney, Nairn,

White, Pierce,

O'Brien.

No. 4.
Nairn, Liddle, | Harris,
White, Fuller, Kinsey.
With the first named on each committee.as chairman,
as vice chairman.

and

the

second

The following appointments

were

also mado :
J. CrawAndrew

Board of Health for 1895 :

ford,

J.

W.

Murray,

clerk.

Hutchinson,

Mayor

Huffman

Dr. C W.

and

the

Marlatt was ap

pointed medical health officer and
R. Hare sanitary inspector,

Auditors:

Andrew

Murray

W.

and

Junius_Bradley.

Trustees

of High

School

Board:

Dr. Sinclair, E. A. Miller and Andrew
Murray.
‘The salary of the collector for 1895
wasfixed at $75, and that of tho

assessor at $70, and it was decided

teagaim throw
open all offices and
accept applications for the same at

the salary fixed by the council.

A

motion to reduce the treasurer's salary
to $125 was lost, as was also a motion
that the
sajarices
all
remain
as

amonded,

Council adjourned.
—

Warning to Women.

Ladies whé appreciate the high quality of
Priestley’s dress goods should make it a
point to sce that Priestley’s

name is stamped

on every five yards, Instances are not unknown where Priestley's trade mark (The
Varnished Board) has been used the secend
time with inferior goods wrapped upon it.
———---__.
VIENNA.

Mr. S.

Matthews

had

an

accident

hereen Friday last. He was going
up the school houso hill with a span
of colts, when they became frightened
by the children sleigh riding. They
threw Mr. Matthews out and ran down
the hill, but were caught at the bottom

after running through Chas. Orus’

fence.

Mr

injured,

and the

damaged.

Matthews

was

cutter

slightly

was

The horses were vot

weeks with ber
Smith, of Sparta.

sister,

Many

from

this Division attended.
Mr. and Mra E.H. Suffel, whe have
been ill for the past week,
we are

pleased to learn are recovering.

Mrs.

W.

Messrs. Briggs and Loonard have
returned from their western trip, and
report haviug bad an enjoyable time.
Miss Violet Scott is renewing
acquaintances
in Petrolia,
her
home.

Mr. W. VanPatter spent
a few

with friends in Sparta.

The Sons of Temperance held their
annual Grand Division in Tilsonburg

Miss L.

Richardson

spent.

old
old

days

Sunday

Mr. R. Locker is attending county
council in St Thomas this week.

and

Our Clubbing LtList for

Babcock,

1894.

of

Lakeview, spent Friday inthe village.

Mr. J.H
Teal, the reeve, attended
county council heldin St Thomas on
Tuesday last.
Miss

Mable

Weedge

spent

a

few

days of last week visiting friends in

&

ee
Tuar Tinep Freie
Is a dangerous condition directly due to
deploted or impure blood, 1 should not
De allowed to continue, as in its deb
stem is especially liable to seric
fattacks of illness, Hood's Sarsaparilla
ithe remedy for such a condition, and also
for that weakness which provails at the
bange of season, climate or lite.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, care*
fully prepared from the best. ingredients.
RICHMOND,

Mrs. Chas

Baxter,

of Omeha,

is

pending
a short time with her parpts, Mr and Mrs Geo Laing.

Messrs Allen Maguire

and

ing were in St Thomas on

George
business

Friday last.
Several of our citizens attended Mr
uire's sale of carriages at Tilson-

and

Times

“and Daily News to Jan.’96 i

Cash must accompany order in each caso.
Old subscribers can have same prices by
paying up all arrears and paying in advance for the year, bat on no other terms.
LAKEVIEW,

Straffordvilie

——
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te

teen | avery

oficiais and owners...

roe are
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Ths

Missos J. and E. Saxton epent a
couple of days last week in St Thomas
Miss Maggie Marr, of Aylmer, was
the guost of the Misses Saxton Supdty
and Monday.
Mr and Mrs Ney Chute are

in St Thomas for a few days

visiting

The sleighing was beautiful here
last week, but the rain on Monday
has reduced it toa glare of icv.
Mrs VanPatter, of Seville,

is

chance bacteria, and at

besides th
of emolishing. itit,
most of aged jects retain it as a feature and some use it as a basis of more
or less ingenious and fantastic monu-

heritie bacilli

multiply faster than almost any other

yet beanies parasite.
thet

When an epidemic’
mals it is found
there 0 fe likely to
to be one of diph-

ments,
Plan No. 5 shows an immense aquat

‘heria or some equally dangerous throat
t
the farmers’
takes but a tiny point of Spiny or as

castle on the Champ
de Mars, wilich te
s
thought immersed for the eccasion. No.
7 covers the entire Machinery Hall with

trouble among

sitive membrane

for

the

ubiquitor

a number of Russian cupolas and make

microbe “to find andistay and destroy,
In vines days of bad weather, wher

ies tion

coughing is rather the rule than ths exception, the
shad

young

persons in the mat-

, When

auce concerning cause and

effect in pa-

Little

etitid

ren. Who are the most suscoptibln ofany
age, should be speci
guaided and
siitelded from an indi
show
of affection from every Tom, Dick and
larry.
Pet animals are a well known source
for bringinging disease germs into the
house. Such aro easily carried in th:
hair or on the fect of the
cat that had left Its Hetle
was sick with di
was
ed
up by another chitd ond fondled. — Soon
the second child sickened with diphth:rin and
8 no other possible

ment of our century, decorating it ith
sketches from
our elvilleaton,
dij
Ro. "on
26 puts

nts
he

proval, asit

WHAT
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Tama Part ofall that I have mot.—
Men of cola passions have quick eyes.

Teunysor

Hawthorn
A pale cobbler is better than a sick
king.—Bickerstaff.
afisnens sere is fo: be pitied, not ridi-

theniselves:

contain a sin-

orange

and yellow.
It is not printed on bot!
sides, but each sheet “i —
at the
fore edge, not at the back,
as. in this

country, and the printin; My da on the
ie noone

the

mphl

The Austrian Fortnightly Revilew

&

a unique literary publication, in that
has contributors in almost

every ‘and,

in

the na-

tive language of the wri
Hoia Focunda is a
nithly:
pore lial for the blind, sprite
in

bli

inburgh, from the “Braille”
type,
all engaged in its peaauetion aro

The credit ofEsving ‘oe pace
er
culation in the
worl
lanpertal Gazette. Berit aeFehich ie

copicsare printed daily. This exclusive
publicktion is intended for the perusal
ot the emperor alone.
In Turin isaef
printed with
ink that becomes

80 that the mat!

y be read without
in

in in the the: tendering
ofof i its pron
wi
pro-

pHletor, who is also its om
ir, printer and advertisin

oe

re Pape!iT appears‘in - violet i

widely read an
and
printed pape:

ing her parents, Mr and Mra. HA.

Mr and Mrs J H Sharp and family
spent Saturday and Sunday in Peterborough,
The annual meetiog of the Nova
Sentia St Cheese Co was held in the
factory on Saturday last witha
very

extraya-

gant and costly of all expenses,—Theophrastus,
The man that dares traduce because

he can with safety to himself is not a
man.—Cowper.

a man takes no thought about what

is distant, he will find sorrow near at
hand.—Contucius.
Childhood itself is scarcely more live-

is

up

83 FARTHINGS

Tea, Tea, Tea

about

Swinn Bros. beg to announce that they have
just received a large consi
ent of Sun
Cured Japan Tea, fan
and are
fering same at
andermennioned ” exceptionally low prices;

51b. Parcel Selected from Finest
Garden Pickings, $1.25.
5 1b. Parcel Uucolored: Japan, very
choice, $1.00.
C&L

AND INSPECT OUR STOCK OF SUGARS.

than a cheerful, kindly, sunshiny old WE CARRY A FINE LINE IN CIGARSAND TOBACCOS.

rge.—b. M. Child!

I see
me te

What's property, dear Swift?

it alter from you to ime, trom
Peter Walter.—Popo.
If the
power to do hard work
talent, itis the best

for it.—Gartield,

possible

Queer Fucts About
The rays

independent

SWINN

is not

substitute

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Heat and Light,

Ni

light are quite
James Brown,
of éach other in’ their ‘Ofof Hiram
Aylmer, in the
y of Kigin, Gen-

For illustration, glass allows the

man

heat
to pass
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does the Tre of light, ant a
without

heating the alas, 1100. If the glass bo
coated with Sn

of light are tr

black, Yi pom
the
me, but the heat

BROS.

weTheH rolesr
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Matrimonial.

Public Opinion, published at Waltertown,
Dakota, has the following to say regarding
the marriage ofa former Aylmer lady :
“The marriage of Rev. Henry W Dowding and Miss Netta VanPattor. was soleminized at the Congregational church Wednesday
evening, January 2nd, 1895, at seven o'clock,
in the presence of a number of the friends of
the contracting parties, Rev T G Langdale,
paster of the Congregational church at Clark,
officiating. Dr Spaulding acted as best man
and Miss Bertie Phillips acted: as bride’
maid.
The ceremony was impressive throughout,
Mr Langdale using a part of the beautiful
ceremony of the Episcopal clergy. At the
appointed hour the bride-elect appeared,
leaning on the arm of Mr | J Clutton, who
“gave her away" and proceeded up the aisle
to the altar, where tho groom-elect stood in
waiting, Av the conchisidp of the ritualistic
service a short and impressive prayer was
offered, when the bridal pair and train,
together with about twenty of the triends of
the contracting parties, repahied to carriages
and proceeded to the new home already pre.
pared for the bride, where a reception was
held from 7:30 to g:30 o'clock. An elegant
repast was served.
The groom is the pastor of the Congregational church in this city, having accepted
the call some time last spring, and he is a
gentleman of acknowledged ability. The
bride has been a resident of the city for the
past ten years, of thereabouts, and is well
known
by the people of Watertown, where
she has
a host of friends.
‘Their many friends’ unite in extending
congratulations and in wishing them a leng
and happy life, blessed with the surshine of
prosperity, both material and spiritual,
The bridal couple were the recipient of
many exquisite tokens of friendship from
their numerous friends, and many were the
wishes that Mrand Mrs Dowding may live
to celebrate the golden anniversary of the
event which unites two honest hearts and
cements the bouds of pure love.”
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Ye.

ees You

sareeBry

yor

E. q. eee

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recervea.

Eat

A nue be

A.

ear.FARM
Maater

Call and see how they are worked,

W. WARNOCK

edpeuraly

Cases, Autograph Albums

Prices

L, W. PIERCE
& SON,

attery.
nr f see yon,

M. Maud —How xo?
B. Brumme!—Because
one of the—thive Gi

they bave made him as well as he is
today.

Lowest

Agent,

First-class single and double ries.
All orders
attended
to
prom
fal drivers foraistied
Stables one block, west of te, Brown Honse
Talbot Street, Aylin

Dressing Cases, Cuff and
Collar
Boxes,
Jewelry

ON THE SHORTEST

Groves

Poetry,
Travel

Goods....

11VERY

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.

all the same !

Strom:
B. Dewar
Maud, 1
miss ng!

of
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OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

These Washers are the best, most dural
and easily worked Washer made.
ing or inhaling of steam, or the O:lors of Hot
Soap Suis necessary. A child can wash a
tub fail of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.

LIVERY.

and Adventure, Books for
Young People, Books for
Children. BIBLES in all
Bindings

NOTICE, AND AT THE

nonce finds
when a

Books
Books

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES

AND SOUTH

A.D, MeKENNEY, V. 8.

BOOKS

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED

To

an Argus representative
Mr. Elliott
gave the above facts and said that
after having suffered a great deal of

THE LARGEST AND DEST ¥QUIPrED
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

NORTH

Aylmer, Ont.

Fancy

you

m in Tove with yo
so told mo the

life

a burden and he had no desire to

.

Has, been appointed agent for East Elgin
«= for the celebrated . .

Dorchester Tire Insusanes Coma

Eye Glasses

THE GERMAN,

And with no prospect of belp

‘before him he began

was

y are,

FARMERS
Consult your own interests
aad insure in the

Apply to M. E. LYON, Directo:
end, Ont.; or tol, B. HUFFMAN,

and

received such severe
ivjuries
to his
Bpine that he was
unable to walk or

lie down

Micuican
CENTRAL
“«The Niagara Falls Route.’”

storein WATCHES

Fromp! iy

adapting tho world’s beet products
tho neods of physical being, will sorb
tho value to health of the pureINguid
laxative principles. embraced in

in the form most neceptable and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of @ perfect Iaxativo; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Tt has given satisfaction to millions and
mot with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidnoys, Liver and Bowela withont woakoning them and it is perfectly froe
every objecti
substanco,
Syrupof Figs er eale by all drnggists in 75e. bottles, but it ia manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
. ouly,whose namo is printed on every
oackage, also tho nsmo, Syrup of Figs,
ind being well informed, you will not
accept any aubstituto if offer:

1:

been great,you say ‘Isn't it terril

runaway. “Aud so it is'whei wo

The many, ‘who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more,with

frou

awees

been thrown and killed.

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used.

all
Iecstedren by Central StandardTime, which
isone hour slower than Aylmer town time.

You will find the largest 9. W, Ruggles, Gen Pare, icket sty Ghicege
‘ass Agent, Toronto
and best selected stock of John
wie,
articles in town at our F.L, MeLean haan at.

Brings comfort and improvement and

a spin

of horses attached to acarriage

Store.

Father—We must give that to Paul.

quickest!

runaway

Travellers’ Guide.

weoccocccancnauosocoooosas
GRAND
TRUNK
BALUWAY
ee
eran
en ae

Book and
Jewelry

laughing in bor face?

How different are the feelings that
take possession of one as they read
the particulars of some great railway
or steamship disaster whore scores of”
“lives with whom we have uo eqdalat
ance have been lost, and reading th

mer case, although

~ |Gundry's .

ww could you talk with that
comical old wornan,
painted and dressed
up as she is, for half an hour without

‘Tue Vict sorvmuap For Montns
Dura
$Wuicu Tom He Was
Forcep to Sir 1x. Crain—His
Case Finauty Proxouncep HoreLess—How His Restronation Was
Brovaur Anovr.

particulars of the
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Every pump guaranteed satisfactory: APB.? beantyng
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your Royal
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Crowncan Remedy
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Leonard Wilson, St. ‘Thomas, Ont.
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
is a
Perfect cure for ufter effects
of Grip,

|. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all’ dissases
© dependin
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in the same way that an exquisite
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CHINESE THE ATTACKING PARTY.
Having opened oat a new shop in the
Sold by all medicine dealers, cen ts,
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Defeated After Fight Hours Hard Fighting
Shail emanicipated woman,
BINGHAM BLOCK
at Hal-Chang.
Homé coming at the dawn,
Hiroshima, Japan, Jan. 20.—General
Central
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American Kid-|
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™, back, and every
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or
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pridg it, almost immodiately.and Ifpain youin
“Bb quick releif and care this is your
Sold byG. H. Hinch, and J. E,
fade, Drogeista,
the judgo—"'I hope
I shallZaot see you
be again. The prisoner (who is arrested
fot see me? Why, yer ain't go-

ig tolresign yée position, are yer”

Catach Relieved In 10 to
MinW2S-—Onw short puif of the breath60throagh
te Blower, eupplied with each bottle of Dr.
=
‘s
farthal Powder, diffases this Powis and neal dr over the surface of the nasal passages,
rsatisietinff hinless and delizh;fal to use, it relieves
ser. Cave fatantly and permanently cares
thog sny an hy Fever F, Colds, Headache, Sore Catarth,
Throat,
Gonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG, H.

Lower Jordan Bay, N.S. Jan. 21—he
majority of human ailments can be traced,
either directly or indirectly, to-a diseased
condition of the kidneys, Kidney disease
may not be suspected for the reason that
these oagans have few nerves of sensations
and may be even in a condition of advanced

she pleaded that
@ fair ‘trial was impossible
under
present state of public
feeling, as
Unprejudiced
not be had. The
‘affidavit also jurysets could
forth
that many witesses, whose evidence would
tell of
the prisoner's

Richards’,
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Boston, Mase,
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:
humors, and sores, by the use of Ayer’s| pi? cee Is due to the clanaoe, of
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2
Gibson ever since
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and
Agent for the Southern
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Wl the Spring Asstzcs Refused
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4r¢ 80 accomplished. you know; Tasers Loan and 1 Saving
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rection.
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r of Frank
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can't | bill Saturday afternoon;
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get
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not guilty, and her cou sel, Mr, Murdoch,
Cause and Effect.
moved before Mr. Justice Street to bave
os trial traverse: d-until the March asDEATH THE INVARIABLE RESULT OF NEGLECT- sizes,
Ix{ support of the motion for postponeD KIDNEY DISRASE.
ment Mr, Murdoch
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CHAS. CLUTH
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for postponeNinety per cent. of all diseases
refused to grant the request.
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may be prevented by using Dodd’s Kidney Mr.
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Pills. Samuel Locke’s case, which caused the date of theee
Book ageut—“Is your dog intelligent?” Such wide-spread interest throughout this
37 DROWNED.
Immer—"*You bet! Didn't you hear him Province, is acase in point. The price at
powl when he saw you? He never growls which Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold places Sinking of s Big ras: Senger Steamer on
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best of household though
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Heart Disease Relieved 12 30 Minuppor decks,
utes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart delaying 0 thethe inevitable,
as
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or was rapidly sinking. Women and child:
Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
la.
Up the court—First lady (threateningly) Sympathetic
was
t
and speedily effects a cure. It isa peerless | {o> life, in whieh
many com! batants havo
Did you call me a two-faced thing; did yout
shortnessof Ureath, | F°°¢ to their daath.
The first yawl
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fs undoubtedly worthy of the name, “The comb and brush.
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A FULL STOCK Or THE
LATEST. DESIGNS ALWAY ONHAND. PRICES
RIGHT,

E, 134

form or DEFORMED, such ¢
vature, white swelling, bow

st‘ock of Trusses, Supporters an
Will visit personal Hy: St Thomas Grand Central

DrLaviolett

Cc
Colds,
l
Coughs
Grippe, Croup,
: I
Whooping Cough.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED. |‘ NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY ArTENDED ‘TO,

} will be plensed to mect 2.

- MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

Hote!

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK,
++.

aS The

finest Remedy in the
‘World: for all Affecof tions of the Throat &
J
Lungs,
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or
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In the interval get yourseff in shape by taking

and then not
& course in the

To—___

J.0, Robertson

Waiting for Something to Turn up.
What's the good of waiting for it to turn up,

AYLMER...

be able to‘ Fill the Bill.”

Bread
Cakes...

Confectionery .
And Domestic Fruits of
all kinds.

Forest City Business and Sorthand College,
Iondon, Ont
We lay great emphasis on our practical course.
Sce for proof our successful studente
. M. Stowart has received the Position as travel!
ling auditor with the McCormack Har
vesting Co., Winnipeg. Writo-us for catalog: ue and
particulars, addressing carefally
£2 College re-opens January 2nd, 1895.
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Are You Fortified
When you aro in a low state o} f health, and on the vergd
there is no nourishme:

of

Scott’s Em ulsion
to restore strength. Scott’a Emulsion nourishes,
strengthens, promotes the
of solid
flesh, enriches the blood and tones up
the whole system.
For Ooughs, olds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Weak Lunge, Consumption, Scrofula,
Loss of Flesh, ‘Thin Babies, Weak Qhildren,
ail conditions of Wasting.
Buy only the genuine! Ithas our trademark on sa/mon-cplored wrapper,

Fresh
Baltimore

Oysters.
Always on hand,
large
assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,
—PEOPLE

| Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,

A

Bollevilie.

All Druggists.

50c. and $1.

fo or smell
amount each month
twill be safe and yield you good
ein 7) yours,

Can You Afford to

2 couts aay
and getOe $1:
gor
es for 7} yoars
ween
a

~Attle and Often Ffit the Parse.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE,

_ Scott & Bowne,

Ontario.
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i thet
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‘This is why the few own the houres and
tho many pay the rents,
particalors all ow or ad laress
D. H.
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An Outside
Milx Closet.
Where
a person must depend upon a

REV. W. S. BARKER

milkman for his milk, the outside closet
‘that is represented
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‘A Robinson fae boy.
‘Whore pockets bulge with trash,
Who knows the use of rod and gen
‘And where the brook trout splash.
It's true he'll sit in the easiest chair,
‘With hat on his tousled head
That his bands and feet are every where—
For youth must have room to spread.
But he doesn't dub his father ‘old man,”
Nor deny
meihers oe
me stain
think tl . te nows
iy Zh.

ae

| halegome, natural boy,

SESS SSS SGE ae

aaa

8 good

aot jee

old-fashioned

cla;

him, if he’s still nas‘earth,
‘

For he'l meke a man some day.

These May Rule England.

‘Archer Sherman was» good deal older
coking, but a great deal bandsomer, than
Sale went away, an:
ira, Pennoyer,as
she looked earnestly at‘ims "thought what
a wonder it waa thatho had
much
ture ace untouched by woman's charms
But nhe intended to teach him a different
lesson; she decided to marry him hereelf,
“T haven't seen our mutual frend, Mie
Aylmer since my return,” he eaid
iy. and ‘then the black eyes Souel lasin sur

GIVEN BY A BASHFUL MAN,|” York,

to the throne of Great

OUTSIDE MILK CLOSET.
taken advantage of, particularly if one is
building « new house, or remodeling an old 1. The Prince of Wales, son.
one, Where the milk is left early in the 2. Prines George, Du ke of York, grand
morning upon the door step or piazza, it 200.% Duke ot Kent, born June 23, great
at the mercy of wind and weather, and of
|prowling cats and dogs, even when 4 closed| ©grandson.
Duchess of Fife, granddaughter.
vessel is used for the milk. Where
such a 4.5. The
Lady Alexandra Duff, great grand| | daughter.
ue !—much

the gave me such » beautiful keep

better

if

jcions_ accom}
it con
ake.’
cerning via
cate aera
and dogs. ce
Under her full, drooping lids she was

“If you will take it, Leah.” Archer
paperoe! him, and she saw him start as if
Sherman laid an exquisite little fanin Leah
pen had touched him when she Inid in
hie
ig hind Leah ‘Ayimer’ little fan, the one
~IfT will take this darling little fan! he had given her ears as
“ She gave you this ? May I ask when !”
Oh, Archer, indeed I will, and thank you

Aylmer's hand.

had

never dared

thipped her—be
address « crowded

“* And you haven't seen her or heard of
to tell her how he wor- her since
a
once; but how I mone love to
who could eloquently
in! Leah was so beautiful, i
audience; he, whose pen see her

always
thought; didn’t you? And w!
she insisted on my acoeptizig this litdepDik

had often caused dire consternation among

hia enemies,

This proud

Some Good
100d Candies.
‘To make cocoanut taffy, take
two
pounds of sugar, )one-third teaspoonful
cream of tartar,
two-thirds cupful of

“Lot me think
; it must bea yearor
more ago, just as she went awa;
water; cook to the hard crack; add

ory much.”
And yet, with s strange diflidence,
he

man was a and

gold toy I told her that

it”—

one

freah grated cocoxnut; stir until the batch

reaches the soft orack; pour out into=
greased
pan, and when nearly cold pull
white on hook.

Molasses taffy may be made by boil-

ing one pound of sugar, one pound a gl

A low rap on the door interrupted Mra,
soul at the feet of this girl of eighteen.
Pennoyer, and then Leah Aylmer entered
And Leah? Oh, she blushed and smiled, unannounced.
, and when nearly cold pull on the
‘Ifyou please, Mra. Pennoyer, 1 seand wondered with a sly glance at his cidentally
kk and fare with peppermint. Anmagnificent and clear-cut features if he ‘Thea aheleft’sawArcher Sherman, who other
for mo
taffy. is
A painful beth spread the following: oa guart of New Orleans
could be won by her or any other woman. sprang to her side,
molasses, one and one-fourth pounds of
n
ber | face
For she loved him better than she knew over
sugar;
se
on
fire
and
atir
and
cook
until,
somehow
oF
w
Tha
“her
hereelf.
self! the teare overflowed her swest eyes, when dropped in eteer it tll form rata
It was the same house, the very same
up between the
“Leah LsLeab! How could you give it hard ball if gathered
fingers; this
is cal
ball; then add
reher.
room; end in the bay window pendant to her
one-quarter and ‘of butter and cook’ to
bavide you mean 1”
baskets, covered with trailing vines, mud
He turned toward the chair where Mra. soft crack: pour into a greased pan, let it
oaken vases wherein grew choice plants, Pénnoyer
had been sitting, but whe had Femain cntl nearly cold snd then pall on
lent to the apartment
n
appearance gone—why, he
best.
001
To make French nougat, boil one
und :
Then came explanations and when Leah
strangely familiar, yet strangely unlike,
out from her old-time home, leaning ot granulated augar and one teacu| lof
In the days past there bad been an ai, went
on Archer Sherman's arm, and the dainty water over asharp fire until it
to
of indescribable elegance and refinement is little fan olose clasped in’ her fingers,
sora ala _De,noe stir while boiling,
the Aylmer mansion; now, when it had whispered, as they crowed the threshold:
e-half pound of atnonds
ydarling, when are married we Parehel
tha dried, Batthem
ia the ov
passed into the hands of Mrs. Albert Pencoward

when he fain would pour out his

noyer, it was cbaracterized by the same
high-colored splendor that that lady re-|?

6 Prinoees Victoria of Wales, grandac, Piaoene Maud of Wales, grand
jaugl
& The Duke of Edinburgh, son.
9 Prince Alfred of Edinburgh, grandson.
10. Princess Marie of Edinburgh, granddaughter.
11, Princess Viotoris Melitaot Edinburgh,
granddaughte
12, Princess, Alexandra of Edinbargh,
granddaughter.
15, Princess Beatrice of Edinburgh,
grand:
daughter.
14, The Dake of Connaught, son.
15. Prince Arthur of Connaught, grandeon,
16, Princess Margaret of Connaught,

° | daughter,

ihfies Ay Imer ! Leah, you mean, Dear
little thing. Just beforerab
left New

granddaughter.
17. Princess Victoria

Patricia

of Con-

naught, granddaughter.
18, The Duke of Albany, grandson.
19. Princess Alice of Albany, granddaughter.
The Empress Frederick of Germany,
daughter.

21, The German Emperor, grandson.
22. The Crown Prince of Prussia, great
grandson.
23. Prince William Frederick of Prussia,

great-grandson,
24. Prince
grandson,

Albert

of

Prussia,

great-

oe _Zrince Angust of Prana, great.

= wPrince Oscar of Prussia, greatgrandson.
97. Prince Joachim Franz Humbert of
Prussia, great-grandson.
98. Prince Henry of Prussia, grandron.
a Tae most momentous event o! reaches the turning point
al
29, Prince Waldemar of Prussis, greatsped
End
quickly
Dour
into
s
welloned
tin
lives.”
an inch thick; mark | gran.
10 pan about o
randson.
——_
with’ sharp knife into bara before it cools. 30, The hereditary Princess of SaxeBy bending the tin between the hands Meiningen, granddaughter.
slightly
the candy will come out easily.
FAMINE IN IRELAND.
31. Princess Fedora ofSaze-Meiningen,
7

your
old
for in it

homea heck
has
been

again ;
decided

ed in personally.
our
‘Astylish, handsome widow, | now just
thirty, who had married Albert Penuoyer
for his money, and who now, mourning
dispensed with, waa on a second lookout.
‘ust now Archer Sherman was all the
rage, consequently Mr, Pennoyer’s delight, A Pamine ina Land Virtually Flowing
He was the rare for two reasons; one, he
‘With Milk and Honey,

great-granddaughter.

Restoring Furs.
|

Acomb with teeth set wide apart. may

be used carefullyto fluff up long-hairet
Some people think that they not fare, but violent tugging must be avoided,

Governments cannot make

barren lands

32.
Princess Frederika of Prussia,
granddaughter.
33.
The Crown Princess of Greece,
granddaughter,

frujtfnl.
34. Prince George of Greece, greatonly can, but should.
Still, it is startling or the fur wilt be torn. Fure should not
grandson,
to think that there are certain parts of the be put too near a large fire, but, should
35.
Princess Margaretta of Prussia,
earth where the people are ever threatened packing them away have flattened them, granddaughter.
86, The hereditary Grand Duke of Hesse,
with famine, or are actually suffering from it will be found advantageous to piace
it, The most conspicuous examples of this them before a slow fire but at considerable grandson,
37,
Princess Louise of Battenburg,
kind are Labrador, the Weatern Islands off distance, and vigorously shake them from
granddaughter.
the coast of Sootland and the western time to time,
Here is a recipe obtained
38. Princess Victoria Alice of Battencounties of Ireland. The Irish famine of direct from a Russian lady for restoring burp, great-granddaughter.
1847, in which tens of thousands of people

luster to furs,

Dwellers

modern times.
The economist in studying the

it, cover the garment with the
heated flour, let it,remain for half an hour,
d finally go over it with «
long faired brash.” Tewill teke some time
to romove all the rye, but this tronhle will
be repaid by the improved appearance of
the fur, Coarsely ground meal probably
would answer if rye flour is not obtainable,
Bran is more easily dealt with, bat its
efficacy as a restorer would probably be
inferior to that of flour.

ee

lay the fur to

in cold climates

39.

Princese Louise Slexsadiact

Batten-

died of starvation, and during which the wear so much fur that their experience in burg, great-gran daughter.
great exodus from Ireland to America ret preserving its beauty can not fail to be . 40. The Grand Duchess Sergius of
in, iz recalled as the most notable affliction
sefal. Heat a quantity of rye flour as Russia, granddaughter.
41. Princess Henry of Prussia, wife of
of this kind that has befallen any people in hot ss the hand can bear. Spread a sheet
cause of

the floor,

be

dressed

the famine to-day, which ia in « similar then abal

{most
a repetition of the famine of 1847, is
ater, be ed just ratarn- way
to cee that the export of meat,
wusiness connection surprisedeggs,
poultry and oate to England
in Chine, and was decidedly “new,” evon butcer,
indicate that in Treland, as a whole, food is
“
jends, And among Archer abundant,
so abundant thatit is being ship's old friends was Mrs. Albert
,d toother countries.
A famine in a
Pennoyer.
d virtually flowing with milk
Oo this sunny January afternoon, thea, is such an anomalous condition as andto honey
starMr. Pennoyer waselegantly dressed, an: tle
the atadent on the threshold of his
raiting for m promised call irem Mr. Sherman; but of course
Aylmer, aa the
maid showed her into ‘hire Pennoyer’s
boudoir, didnot know that.
She was as beautiful at twenty-five as om poisons
she had been at seventeen. She was un- crop failed in ‘47 al
married, and perhaps a. tl ide paler than arts of Ireland were above tl e average,
then; but, considering all the trouble that at what availed this to the man whose
had been piled on her Joung shoulders,
ah tole reliance waa potatoos, when every tarn
ad preserved wonderfully.
in the harvest field brought up
“Ob, ive you, Mise Aylmer! I was f his spade ‘wabers!
expecting some one else, Will you sit the rotten
eae potato growers alto raised pigs and
down?”
poultry,
not
their own uso—the luxury
“Thank you. eal detain you only « of meat was foralmost
unknown to many of
moment.
lool
ee topay the rent. The wretched
hese”
try
have
made
bat iittle advance in
aclect for your own use from them, Neces- the pass&
realized the
y
yea
sity compels me to sell my jewels, Kate— suicidal tally of sisaiog cir entire
depend.
ra, Pennoyer.”
wero never ir
“Ob, yee; you used to wear such splen. | position to make the experiment
of rotatiog
id orcamente when we were in the same
m°| their crops, or making their agrioultare
set three or four years a;
more varied,
and the result is another
e time, you remember, wheeeverybody famine,
with this suffering land once more
Noought you wa
to Mr. Sherteway of more prosperous
man

‘A sudden, swift pallor awept over Leah’ lands
face. She made no reply,but Sra Pennoyer
uaw the white fingers tremble as they raived The Rat Had Her Wedding Ring.
peeing (rom ita violet velvet
Six years ago Mra, William Humpeton
ve number of rings, lane.
cetkne oe too, batt don't Hie of Dorchester, Mass, who was at that
smethyata of pearls either,” Ladore tr. time visiting her son's family, mislaid her
y
not go with
wedding ring while washing her hands.
sine aly doeshi a "Oh, Tene thet Search
for the missing article was made,
Breet
Til ier msSa site? ite id | but it could not be found.
jor my nack, and tha
Last Saturday afternoon while Wilbur

Pretty Costume for Bridesmaid.

No. 27, granddaughter.
42, Princesse Victoria

Hesse, granddaughter.
43°

Princess Chriatian

stein, daughter.

Alice Helena of

force is diminished, and as

the stomach will not digest the food,

the liver becomes torpid, the kidneys
will not act properly, the heart and
lungs suffer, and in faet the whole
system becomes weakened and sinks
on account of the lack of nerve foree,
South American Nervine is based
in looking after the temporal as well
as the spiritual welfare of mankind, on the foregoing scientific discovery
and
is so prepared that it acts
hence the following statement for
directly on tho nerve centres. 14
publication:
immediately increases the nervous
“I have much pleasure in re- enetgy
of the whole system, thereby
commending the Great South Ameri- enabling the different organs of the
oan Nervine Tonio
to all who are body to perform their work perfeotly,
afflicted as I have been with nervous when disease a: once disappears,
prostration andindigestion, I found It greatly benefits in one day.
very great relief from the very first
Mr. Solomon Bond, s member of
bottle, which was strongly recom- the Society of Friends,
of Darlington,
mended to me by my druggist. I Ind., writes: “I have used six bottles
also induced my wife to use it, who, of South American Nervine and I
I must say, was completely ran down consider that
every bottle did for me
and was suffering very much from one hundred dollars worth of good,
jeneral debility. She found great because I have not bad
a good
veliof from South American Nervine night's sleep for twenty years on
end also cheerfally recommends it account of irritation, pain, horrible
to her fellow-sufferers.
dreams, and general nervous pros¢
“ Rav. W. 8. Baxezn.”
tration, which has been caused by
It ianow a scientific fact that oor- chronie indigestion and dyspepsia of
Sain nerve centres located near tho the stomach, and by » broken down
base of the brain have entire eontrol condition of my nervous systern.
over the stomach, li
heart, lungs But now 1 can lie down and sleep all
and indeed all internal organs; that night as sweetly as » baby, and J
is, they furnish these organs with feel like a sound man. 1 do nof
she necessary nerve force to enable think there has ever been a medicine
them to perform their respective introduced into this country, which
work. When the nerve centres are will at all compare with this ag@
weakened or deranged the nerve eure for the stomach and nerves.”

G, H. Hinch and J. E, } ichards, Agents for Aylmer

of Sleswick-Hol

44,

Prince opdes

45.

Prince ‘Albert of Sleswick- Holstein,

46.

Princess

Holstein, grandso:

Mr. W. 8. Barker is » young
winister of Peterboro who has by his
great earnestness and able exposition
of the doctrines of the Bible earned
for himself » place amongst the
Jorémost ministers of Canada. He,
with his most estimable wife, believe

Victor of Sleswick-

NEW USES FOR ELECTRICITY.

grandson.

Victoria of Sleswick-Hol-

stein, granddaughter,
47, Prinoses Franziska of Sleswick-Holstein, granddaughter.

Electricity not only rings door-bells,
ights houses, and cooks food, but it sweeps °

For

Twenty-five

Years

DUNN'S
BAKING

the floors, washes the dishes, blacks boots’
48, The Marchioness
of Lorne, daughter. and shoes, and no on through the whole’
If no
49. Princess Beatrice— Princess Henry catalogue of domestic, operations.
of Battenburg—daughter,
machine has yet been invented to dress and
50. Prince Alexanuer of Battenburg, to feed a man, it is only because the invenTHECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
grandson,
tors have been #o busy that they have not
Largest Sale in Canadas.
51. Prince Leopold of Battenburg grand got around yet to the electric valet and thi
201
electric
knife
and
Tork.
|
THUESTON'S
UE Milk eu) oo
Prince Donald of Battenburg, grandIf anyone thinks there ia any exaggeration about this, he ought to have attended| Nore Solids
Proce for Mak
53. Princess Victoria Rugenie of Batten tke
exhibition of machines of this sort that | Pure Solids of the Milk. No Che
or Bx
barg, granddaughter,
has just closed at Buda-Peat, Hungary,| 7a Machinery Required.
ow
————__.
Carpet

This

exhibition,

which

was

nized

by the Hungarian Commercial
Museum,|
wasa great success, and probably will/

Weaving.

[Bliss Mali rored
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nt of Pure Mil?
Butter that can be mad

greatly increasing the use of amall
A
aE
It was in France that the first serious reaalt in motors
for domestic purposes All!
stamp. for. Gall
ars,
effort was made to establish the manufact- electrio,
sorta of curious electri
machines
also circulars of questions
ure of carpets in the fashion of the Orient. exhibited, including. a working and|““reerton ee
‘This was in tho reign of Louis XIV., and metal-working machines, clothes-washin,
on
oom ang machines, ventilators,
88 King Street East, Toronto, Ost.
under the direction of his Minister Colbert. machines; Spparstes,
blowers, and looms.
The royal manufactories were designed to ice-makisg
machines were run by Electricians are now talkingof a perman:
furniab all manner of furnita: aed in the anysdifferent
@nt
exhibition
the Bind,, to be ‘held ia
alternating
current-moters
aod
Gobelins and Beauvais’ factori 250 maa- forty-two continuous current motors, Thus Paris, and to beof kere
cert
supplied continually
ter weavers wore en tapestries, Daring | {0
these two types of| wita new electrical
mie

jon
va pressed,

manufactories oe

ion ieecenin were
a 1
ved
a

tara

Foes
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Guardian Angels.

‘The dainty Litele gown pictured here, 1s
precautions are
of France still continue, and
developed
in white India silk, whose soft thopa
woven staffs of Gobelins, Beauvais, <a
folds lend themselves admirably to the the
purpose intended, which is the fashioning] fines!aeoani re accounted among the
was
aa i Harry Sawn, ieighbor, was gts nown quaint, diatinetive, and stylish, fae Haewitis of carpet weaving
fan for s medallion.
Re ia
's body of men who for
simply wired
ly it roduced tke
Ke Englund treme
, | playing with
Harry aves, Mr. Slaweoa's The yoke is formed fi
od the ‘exclusive prianes:
ring the persecution ofthe
"Ticyearolaa boys ‘they came
ae their‘don had | als
Hoguenots the carpot weavers, with other
rat in the bao
yy are bound by
chewing.
samy
‘away
artistio reacts
ae for refuge to
jherman
| been
In the floor.
brush,
motor
to be natives of tne town
aaaira that, didn’thet
ies
from
ine
Goa
wilber
Tinka
hen
®
land, and estal
fe brash
rotat- |
‘and to have sorved with honor in
csHige
rlon san fal of malicious trlamph
ing bit of metal
towns, enters in
vonshi ire,
ing
ata
high
speed,
and
the
whole
device
|
the
army.
They
lock
the
gates with
| one of these and also the town of Wilton,
‘pushed over the floor by a long handle | much
yy and solemnity at midaight
“Jt does not matic ye ‘wea the doube,
to Ladies’ J
‘Theve places retained their supremacy
that of a lawn-mower. The motor was and
them
at7
aa
ip the
Mrs, Pennoyer, Do you wish any of{t
eee
& loog'time, bat with the inteedootioeot like
fed througha Bexible ‘Sondactor
of safl- moralog. ‘Their fidelity to the person
14, 1849." The
the
Jacquard
loom
and
various
improved
froma tap in the wall. In the their sovereign dose
not admit of quer
aout Humpaton Waa
hadoeat pears
Apple Shortcake.
Proceaseof manufacture,
the industry was clent
aleotzic
shoe
brush
motor
in
the
lower
|
tion,
Lema
developed
in
Kiddermiater;
Take one cup of sour sream (if not too
urham, Eilmarneek
Kilmarnock, a8
and Guage
Glasgo
Pee ieee
The a upper wesupgtstecer Ly
ess eelleres
microscopista that the | thick.) ‘but if very thick take one-fourth
Srenrd ane
cir instraments md ‘milk, one-even teaspoon each -of nalt, soda
ang man named McGinnis, of Inger.
says Feveaedthe ment
lone forms of and cream tartar, and flour soe to mix wl fa
nove pat on hi nonth ‘These aro only a small part of the |Iy record she
of every foot of the
quite hard. Divide the dough and roll af sk being Dey
taken from
wonderful things shown st Buda-Peat.
| ack.

esis husme ite heey whe Ue lors |, Auraee, Dieta vlameasoid

Mr. Farornick gies: or Suarouru,
et Losen—Foverees Years ov

Expaxse axp Surrertxa
Exrxniments— How
jOrmens May”
Avo 1

From the Haron Expositor

Ladies and

gentlemen, be alive to your

own intorest, "There hus recently been discovered,’ and is for taleby the upde signed,
a truly wonderfdl,“‘Halr Grower”and “Complexion Whitening.” “'This “Halr Grower”
will actually grow hair 6m a bald head in abx
weeks, A gentleman who has. no’ beard
can kave ath tty growth

in six weeks by

the use of this wondértal “Hair. Grower,
Ie will also prevent the:hafr from falling.
many years. Hie prolonged and terrible By the use of this remedy boys can raite an
suffering from rheumatism and la grippe is excellent mustache in six woekx. *Ladies if
‘Mr. Frederick Ziegler is well known in
and around Seaforth, where be has lived for

also well known to most of the pb ysicians of

yon want a surprising headOf hair, have it

that town, baving been treated by them for immediately by the use of this “Hair Grow:
er,” Talso sell a “Complexion SWhiteaing” |
that will ia one monthmake you ah clear and scattered between thi
and the! eeatStamlord
as the skin canLc made, We néver ei rt,oy Tuxedo
of the Huron Expositor:
“Fourteen year white
Ee
peed ro
re
cl
years withoat obtaining any +elief.
Mr,
Ziegler writes for the benefit of the readers

knew « lady or gentleman to use two bottles

of this Whitening for they allsay that be-

fore they finished

the second bottle: t

were as white as they would wish'tobe.
years ago Twas taken with lagrippe. 1] After the ure of this Whitening, the ‘skin
then doctored with five of the best doctors | will forever retain its color,
for five months with little or no relief. I moves, freckles, efc., ete:
paid over $150 in doctors’ bills and medi- Grower” is 50cents per bottle, and the
cines of various kinds.
1 at last procured “Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remediee will be sent by mail
three bottles of Walliams’
Royal Crown
Remedy and Pills, and by the time I had Postage paid, to any address on receypt of
all orders to R. Ryan, 350
used one bottle I began to feel bettsr, and price. Address
Ont.
:
by the time Thad taken two anda half Gilmour St., Ottawa,
P.S.—We take P/O. stampa same as
bottles { was completely cared and baye recash,
but
parties
ordering by mail will conmained in perfect’ health ever since. I believe it to be the best mevicine ever intro- fera favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
equire this amount-of the solution to ac
dneced in or about these parts, for there dre
agreat many vtbers ia this own who have complish either purpose; then it will save
been cured by the Royal Crown Remedy. us the rash of P.O, stamps.
the beat doctors,but to no avail, About four

There is uo person who thinks more ot this
Remedy

than

Mrs. J. McMann,

of

this

town, who eo highly recommended it to
me. My Wife was aleo very badly troubled
with salt rheam, so badly, indeed, that her
finger nails all fell off. She had used bat a

small quantity of the Remedy when she waa
greatly benefitted, and, in fact, will soon be

Master—‘Pat,

I bave

a suspicion

either you or I was drunk last night.””
Pe ick
Master—“
Well,

hich one of

us

was

itt”

Py

Til not be castiog any reflect

—Well, sor,

to watch over you daring

THE

Make

a Few Pertinent Remarks
Their Patrons.

marble

on

fami
rally ti

i

is finished,

brings its duties, and

there are

not many rest moments before the

maids have their
6 o'clock supper.

first of each month

hands ihe

br

Mrs,

The

Havemeyer

housekeeper a check ‘for

00. for herself, $109 for the stew-

$75, Tor the butler and the rest to be

Cure.

Having opened out a new shop in the

Will koep eorintautly on han
fall line of

origin in the

structures

could

A

Fresh and Salt Meats

WM.

Discount

BROS.

WARNOCK,

come

Gr

we

have

and waat the

Notes and Mortgages cash. Dravghts bought
ent for the Soathera
Loan
fing Ca, St. Th
Cailestions e fovesitionts
ae

DORLING & SON,

AYLMER

ANT

TAILORS.

Furniture and

Undertaking

“They have frequent mention

in scripture,

ke

money,

without it. The British museum contains saws known by their stamp to havo
been made 2,000 years before the Chris-

Han era.

CAN 1 OBTAIN
Xperience
In the.

for Cash.

along,

the cloths

ONT.

EAST,

Overcoat

If you have the money
and want the clothes,

PRIVATE SANKER.

not have been built

or

W
re clearing out
present stock of, woollens, etc., ata big

Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

TRIM

Suit

cheap, now is your time.

Of every description, and will be Picased to
seo al onr old friends, an we
any new ones who will ae as
a call.

AYLMER,

OLD SAWS.

Want

Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel, we

divided among the other 10 servants.
‘The chef has $125 in addition to his
a

elp; the two Indies?
are $100 between them, and
Mr. Havemever settles with the coachmon and the gfooms tothe tune of
about $400 per month. This is for only
one of four houses, but the others are
not 89 expensive.

eably in Samuel,

B.C. ana iu Tsaial,” 742 B.C.»
Inithe
stone age
saws were made by securing
ieces of flint in wooden hindles with
pasa and snillas article bere been

yy’ other

people.

The

Wareorol

Ja)

made their saws like cleaves, at
th
the teeth pointing towards the handle.

CUAS.

is dons

sawing or cutting, and sa
different way of cutting.

either by.

14

CLUTHE,

Will visit

A FULL
LATEST

&

will be pleased to mect any
form or DEFORMED, euch

The circular saw and other improvements probably camo in late in the
eighteenth centur:
All work in wood

yer
white swe! Hine, anal
rock of Trusses, Gupp
personalyes St. Thomas G: rand O

WAY
Tl

te

teeth of
isels, and

a saw work likea series of
a chisel-shaped
tooth isie
e
ip

6, how
the slender point rack eiooth
will break away before knots of hard
wood. A very different tooth is needed
for cutting across the grain, as
work here is moro. difficult, requiring
the teeth to be filed well back for cutting from the sides of the point, in order
to sever across the grain ofthe wood,
ake length and size of saw tecth
ary for the various kinds of
yd: requiring to bo. shorter and

ever,

MANY

Drl Laviolette’s ™
en
Coughs,

up

Grippe, Croup,

Whooping Cough.

I

finest Remedy in the
World for all Affecre of the Throat &
4e

ry

ur

tin

entin

smaller in harder wood. S.ven to ten
teeth to the inch is about the right size
for general pury

©

h

same rule applies
to tho angles
of teeth, the angles being
less thrown
forward for harder woods olther in cross
cut orrip «aws, The set_ of the tecth
should be no wider than is required to
make the saw run smoothly, as more
han this makes ueediess work, The

must be wider in green and sap-y,
or soft and spring woods, than in tle

Waiting for Something

to5 Thee

up.

What's the good of wai for
it to turn up, and then not be able to “ Fill the Bill.”
In the interval get your
in shape by taking s course in the

opposite. Kubbing the ‘saw with an
oily rag helys by lessening the friction,
also by| Prevonti
rust, and further, @
saw khuuld be
chosen whic tapers thinone

i

clearly when tapped and
bends evenly
when sprung to etther side, and with
handle thoroughly ary and ‘unsprung,

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont
Wo lay great emphasis on our practical © ‘curse, Sev for proof our successful atndents
A. M. Stewart has, received the position as travelling auditor ith the McCormack Har
Co., Wionipeg. Weite us for catalogue ah particulars, addzenst

The Antelope Noarty Extinct,

Upon the far western plains the anteyears agoa faraliar sight to
tho traveler by rail or wagon,
ow
almost wholly ‘aiaappeared: etsGelora

lope,
a few

do, Texas
and western Kansas shy
bands, numbering from two to three to
alfa dozen antelope, are sometimes

sighted, where fifteen’ years ago the
herds were many and large,
The extinction of these beautiful, ficet creatures, seemingly so near at hand, will
be less the result

\wic hunting,
*cermination

ofthe buffalo, than the encroachinents
upon sn sir feeding grounds

d sheepmen

by

cattle-

with their horda,

desultory shooting of sportsran
aes and cowboys, now so
tributed over the plains,

Feet ai anitala ext find ne plac
of security. In New Mexico the antelopes have ‘almost’ wholly diesappeared
from the
high plains east of the Rockies,
where once they abounded, a tew sinail
herds in the southwest of the territory
peng

about all that remain

within

its

ts.

It isa peerless

Whe Had a Renson.
a curions trick you have got
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eure
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ip tho
u
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”

ero's natting out of ths way a
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tnust hays keard th:
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Bread
Cakes...
Confectionery .
all kinds,

, dark color, hung

ag that springs the blade out of true.—
Philadelphia Press.

STOCK OF THE
DESIGNS
AL

And Domestic Fruits of

ner to the Ie
In buying a saw
ivom.s the make of some = uutable ‘fin

right and tight in handle,vone that rings

ery Sees

ft
ina very
‘a gall gum of mowey. aL toO
Heal Eatate Brooker, 1
ore ONE

BINGHAM BLOCK
tho
hi
parlleae riser | in the family saunters in
1
k breakfast.
hen thy

history of mau, as Many of “tie ancient

to

The husband (bitterly) “I wish I liad
known as much before Iwas married as I
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath, Hdo now.” The wito—"So do I. Yoa might
really have amonnted to something by this
time.”

and speedily effvcta a cure.

windows,

The saw is of very carly

&

Catarrh

the morning, tor

Some Information, Also, About Those of
Modern Make.

FROPRIETORS.

Toronto, Jan: 98—Dr. La A. Smith
& Co.,
of this city, whose name has becomea household word throughout the Dominion,
and in
many States of the Union, in consequence
of the wonderfal cares ‘effected by Dodd's
Kidney Pills, desire to thank thelr many
patrons for the good words they have spoken
During the. past few
time.” J. Temple, 46 Cotherine street north, for this: remedy.
Hamilton, writ
“T have used Stark's months these exprestions have been wired
Headache, Neuralgia and Liver Powders, to nearly every paper in the country by
grateful
people
whose
lives have been proand find them a sare cure.” Price, 25 cents
longed. ‘Thete expressions are atraightforbos, Sold by ull medicine dealers.
ward
and
honest,
and
should convince any
It wasatthe club.
Waiter (11 p.m )-“There is a lady outside who says her has uoprejadiced mind of their sincerity and
Band promised to be home’ early to-night. truthfulness, Yon know now, reader, that
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will do all that is
All (rising) “Excuse me « moment.”
claimed for them. They have stood the
Ruecwatish Corep 1x 4 Day.—South test.
American Rheumatic cure for Rhesimatism
A Parsee sacred fire, which is burning io
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses,
19 known to
Its action npon the system is remarkable atemple at Leiguie, Persia,
and mysterious. It removes at once the have not been extinguished since the days
of Rapibereth, who lived twelve centuries
cause and the disease immediate},
appears. The first dose great benefita. ago.
75 cms. Sold by G. Hl, Hinch and J. E.
Unqualified “Commendation:
Richards.
Rev. T. Watson, Colborre, Onterio,
Judgo—"Were you ever up before this
court?” Everett Wrest—"Zan't say, judge. writes:—SK. D, C. has produced in me a
wonderful change, almoat from the first time
What time do your honor git up?”
My indigestion'is all gone, and
Resiny 18 Six Houns.—Distressing Kid- of using.
than it
ney aud Bladder Diseases relieved in six my general health is much bettor
K. D. C. has my
hours by the ‘‘Great South American Kid- has-been for years.
ney Cure.” This new remedy is a great heartiest and unqualified commendation. I
aurpr
lelight to phyicians on account believe it to be ail ity makers claim it to be.”
sample of this wonder-working remot its exceeding promptness in relieving pain ely,Freemailed
to
ress. K. D.C. €0.,
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and vever;
New Glasgow, N. S., Canada and 127
Pcturinary passages in male or feimalo, Ltd.,
Boston, Mass.
It relieves retention of water and pain in State,———_—
re
passing it, almost immediately. If you
A fence of wire netting 600-miles long is
fant quick releif and cure this is your oneof
the wonders of Australia. It was
remedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J.
erected for the purpose of confining the rabRichards, Droggists.
ite to a certain district.
“Can't you trust me?” pleaded he;
Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer.
“No!” decisively she said it.
Miss Ellen Tickie, of Heno, ttatler, Co.,
She could trust no one; you see,
©., is eaid to be the smallest full developed
Firm she clerked for didn’t credit.
woman now living. Sho zis SI years old,
Catarh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min- and weighs but 28 pounds.
‘
utes.—Qne short puff of the breath through
Minard’s Liniment Cures LaGrippo.
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Customer—"What inthe world is that
Axnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow.
der over the surface of the nasal passages, unearthly” howling overhead.” — Clerk—
Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves (smiling)—“There is a pain'ess dentistry esinstantly and permanently cdres Catarrh,| tablishment upstairs, sir?”
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, ¢
ACaution!
A Warning!
‘Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 centa atG. H.
If, on blowing the. nose in the morning,
Uinch’s and J. EB. Richards’.
lamps and flakes ara discharged colored with
Wile—“There comes that tramp tbat I Mood, especially on one aide, jose no time
‘BAVe wome of my biscuits to (he other day.” im
ap ling a remedy. Catarth of the very
Hushand—“Impossible! This must be his worat kind bas become seated, the walls are
Rhost.”
sore, and foll of small ulcers, and if not soon
Heart Disease Relieved 11 30 Min- cared will be hard to cure and eradicate.
utes.—Dr..Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart “A atiteh in time eaves nine,” Use Chase’
gives perfect relief in all casca of Organicor
Sympathetic Heart Diseaso in 30 minutes,

in

the darkness

Little girl—"No, ma'am, I'm not afr
"cause I sleep in the middle,”
SS

and Liver Powders you sent me, which I

haye been very glad of, once for my daughter, and this morning for Miss M—, who
said she had suffered from headache for three
days: We gave her one of these wonderful
powders, andi a very shoit time sho said
in a yery astonished kird of way, ‘Why,
my headache is quite gone,’ and it did not
return again.” Mr. Horace Wills’ Chief of
Police, Woodstock, says: “T have taken R.
Stark's “Headache, Neuralgia and Liver
Powders, and find them a sure cure every

(to little girls)—

“Do you say your prayers every night before
Roing to bei?”
Little girl (promptly) "No,
Sunday school teacher—“Are you
not afraid to go to sleep without asking God

Pooemeneeee

SEU Seeat east fn tho Town

sees that each of the servants does
work in uea noe are manner. ‘The
work
the hours
For the maids ‘day; begins at4 o'clock

the day

Take noth-

FrOH SALE On EXoMANGS ~~

ntries an
Pearrttiag,
Gat, the, tanrkouw of the
world contain, and the housekee|

and so much work is to be done, and to
be done thoroughly, that each hour of

Take Notice.

Sunday school teacher

\-

these are chosen by Mi
herself.
All of the rani oftthe
use] Keene
ing s aed
6 steward
and ufo soca
ie
oper he ruplin
rap
ee

is usually not much
luncheon, the upstairs ork

Duriog the year the space devoted to advertisiog MINARD'S LINIMENT will contain expressions of no uncertain sound from
bottle, and 25c for Pills, (lasta a month) or people who speak from personal experience
5 bottles of Remedy and 5 boxes of Pills for as to the merits of this Lest of housebold
$5. Sent by express by Isaac Williams’ Co., remedies. G, C. Richards & Co.
ne
“Are you much taken with bloomers!
Well, rather; I never go out in them but
Tam kedaked a dozen times.”
onderfal- new co mb*aat is R. Stark's
Hearache Neuralgia aml Liver Powders,
and perfectly harmless. Mr. E.
Maynard, __ oodstock, writes ax follows:
“Thank you
the Headache, Neuralgia

oar kitchen

besides, a steward,

a butler, four footmen, a housekeeper
sat ee housemaids, two Inundresses,
two

Pat

until the cure is complete, and always kept
in every house, as it is the most economical
medicine manufactured. Only $1 for pint

London, Ont., or by druggists,
fare of
ing else:

a

that

invied ys

cured.”
Williams’ Royal Crowo Remedy
and Pills is a wonderful blood purifier and
system boilder, and should be continued

iraws a salary 0}
a ae
oasal
eaeaitg
: these he select
unigote: There aro,

&

ago I was seized with rheumatism,
suffered terribly with it, the paioss at times
being almost unbearable. I tried several of

£8 College re-opons January 2ad, 1895.

J.W.WESTEVELT,

EEE

ELE

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypoplosphites of Limo and Soda,
is a constructive food that n nourishes, enriches the blood,
creates solid flesh, ats westing and gives strength.
4 is
for all

Wasting

Diseases

like Oonstmption, Sorofula, Anois, Maresmus; or for Oosghs and

Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Woak Lungs, Lice of Flesh and
General Dehility.
Scott's Emulsion has no equel 23
Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children,
Buy only the genuine put up in sal/mon-colored wrapper

‘Send for pamplet on Scotts Emulsion. FREE,
Scott
& Bowne, Bollevilie. AllDruggiste. 600. and $1.

Fresh
Baltimore
Oysters.
Always

on hand,

larg

assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,
——PEOPLE’S —

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Tondon,

-

Ontario.

DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
(Can You Afford to Save.
jpoemten day for7} years and got 91a

Ben

weenie

Lattle and Often Fill the Parse.

1

Death of tho Late George Parker,Esq.
one or THK 12 SURRS OF MALAMIDE.
— 18 PUBLISHED

RY THURSDAY
f

The Traders Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED

—

MORNING

HEAD

— AT ITS OFFICE -—

BY

ACT OF PARLIAMENT

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,
Assets Over

“Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.

=

-

$1,000,000.
610,000.
5,500,000

-

AYLMER BRANCH
SAVINGS
BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

D. 4. PRICE, Publisher.

“THURSDAY, January «1, 1895

‘Transactsa General Banking Business.

“MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Put the dollar where it does the most for you, We will give you
value for it, You shall choose from stylé. variety, beauty and
merit, Come right in,and you will find our stock well filled
with the best in

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

H. P. MacMAHON,

Manager

| The decision of the Privy Council iy
People overlooked the importance of permanently beneficial effects and were satisfied

introducito

¢ solid forest

Ino

it upon

Ule fact

s litle

that this question, which iy purely

* tho famous
1 hic, wasa

isturbing factor in Canadian polos

ko most of

stock, were the gugsts of Mr.
Mra. F,
Allemand this week,

were

accompanied

enabled

ard, Jan.

20th,

er in business

his isu position of affairs that w«
never to be compolled to s

it
ds

was sald of

5 Miss

t

c
h
t more thay ordinary
peliev
1
ea in using, thet r
gave him, for
x good p
great love
ism.
visiting aa a vols

Maggie

Firby

is

© friends in Aylmer and Kingsmill

Miss Anger, of Aylmer, is spending
‘afew days among her old acquain

“tances here.

"Mr. Edward Summers, who has had

"a severe attack of la grippe, is slowly

recovering.
Mr Jerry McKenney is the happicst
“man in the village. It is.a little girl
-Mr. John Hawley and family, of

to sac

Ho went wi
for himself.s
owing
t reput
only
but aleo that of a atoet
around he was called yy
lieve the suifesi

>» was
but
ed had

pay

RRS
10

life,

Batter per roll.
Beye per dozen.
Chickens per

Me. Higgous is still improving.
Miss J. Allemand

has left our village

for a holiday... Sho purposes visiting
Woodstock, Hamilton and other points
ees

Ladies who appreciate the high quality of
Privstley’s drets gouds
i
point to sce that Priestley’s name is stamped

Dacks per palr.
‘Turkeys per Ib.
Jeese, cach.
Potatoes per bag
Apples per bag.

Onions per bush
Carrots per bash.
Beets per bush
‘Turnips per pec
Cal age per head
Canliflower per head
Celery per bunch,
Hay per ton...

drifted.
Mr, W.

Fishleigh ts on the sick

are

J.

W.

Cascadden

Mr. Brooks,

of Torontu,

organizer

for the Sons of Temperance, was in
“the village on Saturday, but owing
tothe storm
~

lodge.

He

did

not

will

be

reorganizé
here

again

the

has

been

The men
been

in

about two weeks for that purpose.

Mr, McDonald, tailor, is the happy
father of a little girl.
The Rev. W.G.H.

McAllister,

M.

‘A., will conduct the quarterly ‘meet
ing services bere next Sunday. Love
feast at 10 o'clock.’
Preaching at 11
o'clock and sacament after preaching.

_

ee 8
VIENNA.

Miss Kinsman, of Toronto, who has

“been visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
Johnson, has returned home,
Miss Lela Gagen, who has been sick
for the past week, is recovering.
Quarterly meeting will be held in
the Methodist church next Sunday
morning. Sunday school at 8 p. m.
|
Mr, Lou Lipsit, of Straffordville,
“Spent Wednesday in town

The deceased had

but one day's ill xs before his death, which
was caused byt art trouble, He died at 6
a.m. on the

years of married life.

Jan. after a period of 48

He was the first to

place a tombstone in the Dunboyne cemetery,
memory of hie father. The
funeral services were conducted by Revs.

Kimball, Pomeroy and Brown, The Rev.
Mr. Kimball preached a very impressive
sermon to a large and sympathetic gathering
from the words, **There shall be no more_

sea

there." When about the middle of life he
was converted to God and joined the FreeWill Baptist church, and retained his faith
in Christ until his departure. About two
weeks belore his death he seemed conscious
his end was near, and was frequently heard
singing many of those beautiful hymns he
learned ineatly manhood. The last he was
heard to sing, though the most blessed of
hymns was:
O happy day, that fixed my choice
On thee my Saviour and my Lord ;
Well may this glowing heart rejoice,
‘And tell its rnptures all abroad :
Happy day, happy day,

When Jesus
He was avery
jaaband, aed and
‘and
daughters,

Perfumes &c.

40

100 to 1 00
40to
60
6Oto
80
16to
15
2to
3to
5

In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in

Aylmer.

might

have

shovels

over

RELIABILITY

fully established.

2 00 to

Proserigtions and Recipes

MARKETS.

Specialty

J. E. RICHARDS,
20

Batter, rolls

utter, crock

around

seen

with

here
snow

LONDON

on Saturday

while returning from

by a very

small dog with a

very

Varkeys
LIVERPOUL MARK
Liverpool, jan.
Flour...

large

‘Tho dog planted himselt’ betore

the

enter,

door and refused to allow them to
Atlength

Mr.

Stevenson

heard

the noise and came to the rescue. When

the visitors were seated the dog pines
himself in front of them and barked so
loud that conversation became impossible. The husband and wife looked
atone another anxiously, and finally
Mr. Stevenson carried the dog from the
It was only tothe next room,
room,
The dog put his nose to tho
however.
crack of the door and barked as loud as

fore.

Conversation

‘He loves us

again came toa

so much," the hus-

halt.
band
and wite murmured to each other,
with

apologetic

glances.

at

their visi-

tors, and looked so genuinely unhgpptool
that their callers considerately
‘ew York Commercial Adver-

*

ISSUER

Give neither counsel nor salt till you
are asked for it.—Italian.
He who would have a hare for break-

% We

‘S.
12:30 a.

OF

Licenses.

Marray’s Bank or binge ivate
rooms at the Kennedy
entral
Hotel,

will keep up strength and

FOR

AIT NA

dish.—Spanish.

sorrow now.
Home and Abroad.
The father was the first of
the chain at the ripe age
Tt is the daty of everyone, whether at
chair now remains,” but home
or travelling for pleasure or business,
ins
He leaves a
to equip himself with the remedy which
Uls five beloved sens and

a large stock on hand,

It's easy to rob an orchard when none

He who bath-much pease may put the
more in the pot.

giv
bassfather
sed Naw,
Hee
Devel
But alas;

was enclosed was decorate! with
pillow
of flowers with the mame. **Father”

6
00 0)

Providence is better than rent.
keeps it.

preyent illness,

and cure such ills ax are liablo to come upon
allin every day life. Hood's Sarsaparilla
keeps the blood pure and less liable to ab-

Buy Comforts

We have |
We all would be happy.
had a good year's trade, We still have |

57 wou

A.A.LESLIE
Marriage

Sayings Wise

If Wishes Would

MARKETS.

Wednesday, Jan.90, 1895

St.

fast must hunt over-night.
washed my sins away.
‘One eye of the master sees more than AGENT
kind and affectionate four of the servants.—Italian,
dear loving father. ‘The
He who marries awidev
will often
even
after arriving
ai have
a dead man’s
in his

theageof manhood and tromanhoody weal

nit.

70
10
00
00

Talbot Strect,East.

their suoulders on Sunday lust.
‘A load of young people from this
h@reception of Rev.

We think
he must have
¢ of Mount Thomas.
hased had quite a jag on.
hip of
Kobert Louis and His Dog.
on oceupies
When the Steyensons lived at Cannes
ed Mr. Joba
an American
family made their acSimons, and lives in the city of
Saginaw
quaintance
One day they went
Taadore anid Ivanna are still with their to call: they there.
were met outside the door
homestead

65to
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000
90 to 1

suffering with neuralgia im tho face
for the past few days. ,

p sold his farm

mother on ¢

Toilet Articles

20
50
20

8

| spendinga few days with their sister,
Mrs, W. Denton

farms to

and Lought
Salem. J
a much lary
Yarmouth.
the humest

Drugs

.
Wednesday, Jan. 30,1895
Wheat fall...
$0 62 to0 644
Wheat spring
7)
Barley

go his counsel and advi e was sought.
mba!
the the Baptist
The deceased hada large
fomily, five sons CG. H.
and threa ds
>
to the de- chureh, Ayhner, on Thursday night
ceaned’s
int
o was euabled last.
Clifton, aro visiting rolatives hero.
Miss Maud
Watt, of St. Thomas,
His Honor, Judge Hughes, held a
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs
fa f
Court ot Revision in the hall on Monand George G, H. Haight, has returned home.
day’ Mr. Ingram, M.P., St. Thomas
One
of
our
citizens
upset five times
on adjoining

‘and Mr. McIotosh, of Aylmer, were
Conservatives: claim they
e
nt.
fea” have inade a slight gain.
be
_/The Misses Burgess, of Vienna, aro

JURGESS.

list.

was a
Miss J. Cole is spending a few days
uit patriot- in Aylmer visiting friends, *
istod
Tho funegil of Mrs. W. Fishleigh,
if necessary, which took place on Sunday last, was
largely attended.
Mr.

You can 't help being pleased.
Low prices on every side
It you are asking
ht Prices
All Right Goods at All!
yourself where you can buy the best and cheapest, you can get
wer by calling on
your a
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Wood, short, per cord,.
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te on every five yards. Tustances are not un1 had. the Known where Priestley’s trade mark (The
rin the Varnished Board) has been used the second |
s man tine with inferior goods wrapped apon it.

Fan auction.” We don't believe the
ye
who wrote that ever saw «
~-woman in a hurry trying to button
CORINTH.

of

presents.

Warning to Women.
won for

y

of

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
Wheat, new,per bushel... 55 to

TEA

affairs that is not hardfro conceive,
Some persons, probably a mau, his
id that ‘The two *most exciting
riods of a woman's life are when she
is listening to her first proposal and

to. St.

marriage

They took the 5 o'clock tral for “London, amidst a harvest of rice and the:

north and est.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

them

their son to Miss S. Baskette, of that
place. It was a most pleasant affair.

is preferably to another position of

5

by

Thomas to witness the

1°60
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and
and

acrifiee
hoe happy. best wishes of their many friends, If |
tod by rice has anything todo with it, this
2 of will be a long, happy and prosperous |

country.
If the Catholic -vo
piiudnee isused solidly to ad
© their own ideas, Protestants
preed to act in a similar mann

ee

Bw

system.

1 bridge was the recipent

ry, we must.drop party, and s
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MARKETS
1 60 to

generally known that Syrap of Figs will
permanently cure habitual constipation, well
informed people will not bay other laxatives,
which act fora time, bat finally injure the

beautiful as well as useful

and it is a question of pariy or con

;

AYLMER

Ne

id before it is fiually « tled, we
“would not be surprised to sew it e4tuse
D the destruction of more than ove Gov
It is not a ples
‘pect for either political par
However, the, worst cyines to the wors

her shoes with a hair pin.

THE

it is

Mr. E Beamer, who has been ill for
some tire, is again able to be around.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kincle, of Wood-

«

qMitter of creed, must agaiti becorne

that

eonococes
& z ese
sg

their

now

sees, see-3953"h

to

to try to force them

action; bat

5

eubmit

gain, and

Pywould meau destruction to thy Cena
ian Confederation, or thy tuta! a boli
tion of all separate schools iw the Ds
uur Road
Lot

with transient

pooecseooosooay

ever

y
mats, removed to
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= put does not by any means wean sep
“atate séhools in Manitoba The people
© ofthat country have abolished sepa
Pachools, once aud forever, They wil!
a

COMMERCIAL.

In Olden Times.
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the Manitoba school question, was
allowing
rendered on Tuesday ty
he appeal without costs. ‘This mosis
«
question
the
< the opsning up of

And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Want Mo ey

ys

Will sell as low as any fi rm can_honIf you
estly afferd
1 to do, tolo get get it.

A,

are wanting

%

Cardigan Jackets ; or Fur Coats and

&
as
a

Capes or Gloves and Mitts.
Do
not miss our stock ; or you will fail to
do yourselves justice.
Don’t forget

a )

4

Pea

Jackets,

anything

Double

Overcvats,

in

Breast

.
,

Mitts, ,

us.

The Little Wonder Christie& Caron.
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figin County Connell.

Wednesday

morning.

Several

com-

munications were read, including high
school reports, etc.
The commities appointed to draft
standing committees for 1895 reported
recommending the following:—
House of Industry—Bennett,
Mec-

Kellar and Summers,
Poblic
Improvements
Roekey, Porter,
Steele,
McWilliam, Donaldson.

— Wilson,
Backhouse,

Jail—Leitch, Locker, Luton.
Fivance—Ford, Dadsoa, Nairn, Mc-

Dearmaid, Sheppard, Moore. Blewett.

Edueation —
McKenr
McColl,
Garbutt,
Morrison,
Blewett,
Teal,
Pressey, Leitch.
Petitions and
Legislation—Moore,

Patterson,

Nairn,

Bennett,

Teal,

Pressey,

Rockey.

COUNTY AUDITORS.
Peter Cameron,
of Wallacetown.
was appoiuted auditor for the present
year nt a salary of $40, and -Andrew

Murra,

of Aylmer, was appointed by

the Waclen.

. Ford, reove of Bayham, and
Morris, of Rocney, were ap

S. B.

pointed auditors of the administration
of justice accoungs.
‘Tho clerk was

cards

with

authorized to procure

the

names

of

officers,

members and committees.

Messrs.
Ford,

Locker,

McKellar,

Luton,

Teal

and

St Thomas, $2,250,

The council went t into committee of
the whole to con¢ider the report, Mr.
Ford in the chair,
Clausy 1 was
adopted.

Moved by Luton, seconded by Ben
nett, thatclause 2 be struck out.

Mored by Teal, seconded by GarThat the clause

be

out.
Moved by Thompson,

deputatioa to wait on the Dominion
Government re improvements of Port

GRANT

TO

adjonrned
‘

ST.

till two

THOMAS

INSTITUTE.
On resuming a deputation from the

not

Institute;

John Midgley,

chairman:
D. K. McKenzie,
T. W.
Crothers and W. Ba Doherty,members
of the Board, addressed the Council,

asking for
a grant of $2,400 for the
institute for the next three years.
The
matter was
referred to

Education Committee,
tation from the
met with them.

and

the

the depu-

Board of Education
An agreement was

arrived at to pay $2,250 for one year,
and the St Thomas deputation with
drew.
Afterwards
the
Education

Committees

further

discussed

the

matter and decided to ask for additional
information befere roporting te the

Council.
COUNTY TREASURER'S

Vienna, $700, Dutton, $1,600.
‘The three amendments to the motion
were voted down and the motion was
carried.

A report of County Treasurer MecCausland
was
read,
liabilities ef the county

showing
the
on December

81 1804, fas follows:
$57,090;

Datton

panties

Bills payable,

$7,778; Yarmouth, $4,420; Aylmer,
$1,047: South Dorshester,
$486;
Bayham, $3,630; Springfield, $200;
Port Stanley,
$172;
liabilities over assets,

total, $44,303;
$18,497.
The

debentures for $15,000 bearing

five

percent. interest had been sold at a
premium of $754, and accrued tnterest
of $26.70 allowed, making a total of

$15,76{74, which

was

bank on January

15th.

paid into

the

If the money

had been paid in December the county

would have had a net balance of credit
on December
Sist ®f
$2,263.—Re-

ferred to Finance Committeo
FREE PEDDLERS’ LICENSES.
Wm. Ripon, of Rodney; A.C. Laur,
, of Pt Stanley; James
Armstrong,
of
Lyons; Charles Ribble,
of Bayham:

John

McLarty,

of

Dunwich, . were

Thomas Board

of

Education

and

the

other committees to meet.
The council reassembled at 11 a.m
on Thursday,

the warden

DEPUTATION

The special

TO

re

deputa-

improvements

in Port Burwell harbor, reported that
in their opinion it was advisable
to
send a deputation,
and
that
the

following be

appointed:

W. F

Laton, W. ¥, Emery, J. H. Teal, W-.

M.

Ford

aud

the

warden,

with

R.

Locker
as substitute for any of the
above who are unable to go— Adopted.

beautifal

thata grant of $10 to

the

meet the current
expenditure
until
the county rates be paid in.—Report
adopted.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY

The Houso

of

Industry

Committee

and find that he

was

sent.

from

the

city of St. Thomas, and that he is
not entitled to be pinced in the House
of Industry

18

recommended by the
thelr presentment,—

grand jury in
Report adopted
THE ath,

The Jail Committee
Theat

reported

es

furnace

is

another

to properly heat

the

build

ing and jail, and it was therefore
recommended that the county engincer be recommended to take steps to
hare a No. 8 furnace put in at a cost

of $237.delivered here,and couneetions
to cost about $60; that the county

printing
be awarded

to the Aylmer

Sun, being the lowest
Adopted

tender.—Reéport

A great deal of trouble was. mani:
fested in regard tothe school grants
Ou motion of tho warden it wns
decided to leave

the morning,

the

matter

over

till

till legal advice had

been taken,

Moved by Ford, seconded by Back-

house, That the

treasurer's

bonds

be

on Friday morning. —Carried
The

council

then

adjourned

till

Friday morning at 10a. m.
Friday, Jan. 25th.
THE RAGISTRY OFFICE

and would recommend

that

the

com-

mittee be improved” to order such
filing cases ang roller shelves as tucy
may deem advisable; thyt in reference

to other improvements asked for. your
committee will bring
report at the
June
report was adopted.

in a defiinite
session.—The

HIGH SCHOOL GRANTS.
The question of high school grants
was then taken up.
The warden had

been advised by the county solicitor to
the effect that the

Leitch,

public school with horizontal bars, 1
A

bare

floor

is better

machines,

apartment and

than a carpeted

blank’ walls better than
panelled. In a goodkind hundreds of public
take cxerctee at one

ded the
classes could succeed each other, and thus

the fermnaniam would be in use at every
hour of the
The teachers would

pepular

of all

short rest,

find thix the

door games and
kinds of play.
For it nos

to feel at homo in all

be remembered that it is as

natural for
a child to want to play as it is
fora kitten.

Nature instils this into each

for the distinct purpose cf exercising every

muscle ata

time

when

the

muscles

are

growing, and the child that gets a chance
to play freely in the open air all day has

an $normous advantage at the very commencement of life.
Another duty of tho pnblic schools

should be to teach every pupil to lear how
to swim.
It is just as impoztant that a
man know how to swim

living, and even niore

as

how toearn

a

in the one

acquired’

be graduated

who had

this’eary accomplishment,

watcn unlike all other accomplishments,
is never forgotten,
They
may forget
what they learn gout of the books, but

of them, are carefulabout going into the
water. "The
consequence is that they lose

Moved

in amendment

by

Bennett,

The amendrrent was lost,
The vote on the motion resulted in
atic, and the warden declared the
Moved by Ford, seconded by Pressey,
‘That the matter of granis be left

over

UP.

The treasurer's bonds were read and
accepted
-as
satisfactory.
539, for the appointment
of

By-law
trustees

of high school: for the county of Elgin
was read and passed. Mr J. Hoover

was appointed trustee of Vienna high
school for a term of three
years.

to the business bronght before them,
and the council eek
to mest tis

to

ing how
to swim

1s this,

that

fc

them to take exercise in the water.

Boys

who eannot swim, and there are thousands
the inestimable advantages
this most exhilarating and

derived from
body-building

I would also have every child in the pubItc schools taught to know what the human
Loy is like, and the functions of the ae
proper things to put Into the stomac!

the lungs work, and the ill-offects of tobacco, the effects of alcohol on the systema
he necessity for pure air in the mak
ing of pure blood. ‘These are simple questions in anatomy and the science of healt!
tha: would not take halfan hour a week
from the time devoted to other studies in
the public schools, where now the mind is
developed ut the expense of thi
4
I believe that children taking constant

exercise every day, who know how to followpie simple rules of bodily health,
hour than tho unk
children now crowding our schools.
minds are brighter and more alert, t
momories more retentive, their reasoving
faculties more sharply “developed when
ths blood, courses freely through their
‘Veins than when it is sluggish asthe result of indoor life without proper exercise
r all the muscles.

tag Ube other,
of the kind of

GREAT BARGAINS IN
GRHAT BARGAINS IN
i
Cottonades, Tickings & Linens

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Small Wares & Fancy good

GREAT BARGAINS IN
Carpets & House

Furnishings

GREAT BARGAINS IN
Hosiery and gloves

GRHAT BARGAINS IN >
GREAT BARGAINS IN
Bverythinn

‘nspection will Convince You

Toone: the ani-

near enough
to soe the fight w ie,

turbing them.
“When we cayght sight of the two animals they were crouching close to the
ground, faciug each other, in asmall space
under some large trees. They were the

finest specimens of the puma I ever saw.
“They were probably thirty fect apart,
ey crouched there glaring at each

an

other they

looked like giant cats about to

spring on their prey. Pugilists never
sparred with greater caution than did those

Swinn Bros. beg to announce that they have
a large consi;
ent of Sun
Cured Japan Tea, and are offering same at
undermentioned " exceptionally low prices:

big brutes,
tails were switching
tae aa forth, and their eyes were une

just. received

of fire. Slowly they moved aroi
ae‘acirele, all the time cautiously cose

first met had ceas:
They made ee
now as they watched for a chance

by Mc.

Williams, That grants be giren as
follows: St‘Thomas, §}
; Aylmer,
$2,000; Dutton, $1,700; Vienna, $700.

difficult

tle girls how to swim in less than an hour.

seconded

by

"It was not

closer and closer together.
It was evident
thateach was waiting for the other to
make the first lead.
For more than ten

not

We

‘They were not more than 100 yards
away and by creeping. through Lye rash
as quietly
as possible we wer
et

of the proper age how to swim.
During minutes they watched and waited. The
the past summer I taught a couple of lit- roariug and snarling we beard when they

ane child sels

BARGAIN Ss IN.
Gents’ Se

but in less than five minutes T

case he must rely absolutely upon himself
when the time comes,
It is # very easy thing to teach children

A swimming tank should be a necessary
partofevery public school gymnasium,
and it could be fitted up at very little
exponse,

GREAT

was aroused
by the most terrific roaring,
snapping and snarling of wild
, beasts I
ad ever he
“Pumas, and there's going | to be a
fight,’ said our guide in a whispey

most

attractions of the

schools.
The pupils would look forward
to their gymnastic exercise.
It would
teach them how to play.
It would teach
them the use of their bodies.
It would
teach them to respect thelr bodies
and to
strive to excel in feats of axilit
a
strength, thus leading them to love out-

ey can never forget how to swim.
One of the advantages of children know-

Moved

WINDING

dollars of expense would suflice to fit up a
trapezes, Indian clubs, rowing

than
The im-

BATTLE BETWEEN FOREST KINag, #
Two Big Sonth American Pumas Torte
Pieces in 9 Death Struggle.
“On our return trip to the coast,”a
traveler retirrned from the foothills of the
Andes said to a Globe-Democrat man, “T
saw a thrilling incident of life in the South
Americin forest, a fight to the death between two big pumas, ‘Those great beasts
are fierce, hurd fighférsat all times against
my, but it is only during
season that the males fight
among themselves, and when they docontest means death to one or both of them,
“For strength and courage they are the
equals of the African lion or the tigers of
an jungles. We were making our
ganacrow wooded raving in the
of the Andes, and had stopped for
Iny meal on the bank of a
am of clear water.

‘All it would be necessary to do wonld be
to set apart in every public school a large
room to be nsed as a gymnasium. No ela.
borate equipment of gymnastic appliances
would be necessary. A few hundreds of
boxing gloves, etc.

public

provement of the whole race is within
‘easy reach on these lines, and must surely
be followed by intellectual _and moral improvement where the body is bealthiy:
‘As the twig is: bent so
tree
You cannot teach people oS take
r exercise and to give proper care to
thelr bodles atter neglecting those duties
for the larger part of their lives.
vu thepe duties axe inculcated Ta
youth the habits of childhood are rehrongh life.
vell-developed
body ismore precious thana
well-developed
bank account, and
good sppetitite is
worth more than $1,000,00.—J. F, Laflin,
in New York World.

2 and women, which the children now in the public ‘schools will not
grow up into. What is needed for growing children is such simple exercise as will
every day bring into play every muscle in
the body.
Without exercise some muscles lle dit:
mant, ‘They never develop
1
ercise for all of the bod,
impaired, the of
ion of the blood ts
weakened, the quality of the blood is de.
teriorated and the foundations are jaid for
ultimate chronicdisease, which must come
sooner or lat
It must not be supposed that what There
propose would add any great l
the expense of public school mai:
or require the erection of any new bu:
ings. The public school buildings now
existence are quite sufliclent
for th

power

tomake grauts ever and above the
legislative grant.

th

in the

by beginniag with the children
attempting to cure the adults,

had

councii

Tho care of

well-being of the children

school
the true duty of the
as as the care of their mental wellny
The true glory ofa
people is not their
wealth, but. thelr health. We should
strive to make not millionaires but’m
It is easierto improve the public health

Prisoners:

Aid Associa
Toronto, acd thay a
bylaw be passed authogizing the
warden and treasurer to borréw the
suin of $20,000, as it may be required
from the Molson’s Ban OF any other
chartered bauk ifthe rate be lower to

BARAINS IN

important as tke health of the present

generation.

than the

David Marshall, trustee for Aylmer
‘A healthy mindin a growing child islike
eager for
knowledge at every
Collegiate Institute, and G. W. Ling, aa sponge,
The dull and stupid children of
trusteo for Datton high school, for the whom we hear in every sical a
near
ly
rhe heathy
‘The Education Committee repocted, same term.
childAis
is Riper omer all eames
It
The warden thanked the members eats
Tecommending (1) ‘That the application
well and sleeps well. Its body av
of the public school inspector for $50 of the Conncil furthy attention gi
mind expand together, the one stinnmia

promotion examination

sIGREAT

be done with proper care, what. stupen

be stronger and more

Bargain Prices

are it at once, and the child, without
wdicine, and sleeping thereafter
alateina well ‘ventilated room, began
pick up immediately. In a couple 0.
months the child was completely
to health,
In conclusion, Ihave to again repeat
that the health’of the rising generation is

dous improvement could be made in the
general health in one generation.
The
erage man would be taller and more
robust, capable of more work and of greater

HIGH SCHOOL GRANTS.

for expenses of

i

Most of the ills of the body can be traced
back-to the lack of free and intelligent
physical education in childhood.
Tomen think, knowing as Ido what can

and women, would
live longer.
That
FINANCES.
this can be easily, be accomplished I am
‘The Finance Coinmittce reported convince:

Ul the June session, —Carried.

OTTAWA.

committee,

tion toOttawa to urge

: Everything Offered at Gre

‘and a vigorous one.

average woman of to-day, and both men

motion last.

in the chair.

Prof.
J. 31. Laflin, Who Is as Described|
and Who Took the Prizo for
Abovi
Beauty at the International
Maxell
at Vienna, Gives His Rules,

‘enjoyment, than the average man of the
presentday. The average woman would

seconded by Wilson, That the follow.
granted free hawkers’ and peddlers’ ing grants be made: St. Thomas,
licenses for $1895.
$2,260; Aylmer, $2,000; Dutron,
The council adjourned at 245 to $1,000; Viena, $600
allow the Education Committee to
meet with the deputation from the St.

ALIVE

SUBJECT.

Tho Educational Committee's report
was adopted with the second clause

High School, $800:
Tho Jail Coinmittee reported that
assets, cash, $10,360; they had considered the registrar's
communication for effice improvements

Aldborough balance county rate, §7,024; Dunwich,
$5,391;
Southwold,

MAN

THE

struck ont.

produced for inspection by the council

REPORT.

ON

struck

St. Thomas, $2.250; Aylmer, $2,000,

St. Thomas Board of Education, con- follow:
necessary
sisting of Messrs. N.Quance, Principal

Collegiate

HANDSOMEST
WRITES

seconded by

Moved by Steele,
and seconded by
Nairn, Tnat the grants be as follows :

Bennett,
McKenney

THE

Parevts do not devote enough attention
tothe physical development of their childTeachersneglect the education of the
Dodles of thelr pupils
Ido not believe that a healthy mind can
McDirrmid, That all be shut out, exiy, and F main:
cept giving St Thomas a grant of go with an upheal
tain that the mind of s person with a
$2,250.
healthy body must of necessity be a stroug
butt,

were appointed a special committee reported that inquiries in reference 10
to report in regard to appointing a a lunatic coudined in the county jail,
Burwell harbor.
The Council
o'clock .

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

$2,000; Dutton, sees Vienna, $900;

‘The council assemblod Mer ‘Tuesday,

Jan, 23d, and after electing Mr, J.
Thompson warden adjourned until

spring.
‘Our own nerves were trembling under
the strain, when at last the two great
brutes rose in the air atthe same instant
and,

like

catapults, came

u

5 lb. Parcel Selected from Finest™
Garden Pickings, $1.25.
5 lb. Parcel Uucolored Japan, very

choice, $1.00.

together with

for

1) INSPECT OURSTOCK OF SUGARS.
WE CARRY A FINE LINE IN CIGARSAND TOBACCOS.

great brown bodies rolling over and over c
minutes all we could make out was two

in a death struggle. ‘They- made no
outcry of any kind, but every few seoends we could hear their powerful jaws
come together with a’snap like the clos
ing of a well-oiled steel trap. Finally
they began to weaken, and as their struggles grew less violent we could see that
both of them were covered with blood,
while their flesh was torn to shreds,
five minutes more the fight was over and
the two giants of the forest were stretched
out at. full length on the
d, el
in each other's limbs, just as two playful
kittens sometimes lie down together. They
struggled feebly a little Tonger and
both
lay perfectly still,

SWINN
them Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine at once,
It is palatable, safe

and-most efficacious,

never saw animals so torn to pieces. ‘The
entrals of both were torn out and scattered over the ground where they had fought,
and in their
necks were
great ragged
holes, from which the blood had flowed i

streams while they were stil!
fightin,
They cach had a score of wounds thet
would

have

AFino
Assortment

of

Watches and

Kate

ncS

killedfeay, animal with less

5

Clocks Always
on hand.

tenacity of life.”

Hore fs an amusing Tec
ot
ii
Nowi is the time to get your
A certain actress having bee
eet
for some time, had packed her wardrobe Diamond, Cluster, Chased and
in popper to preserve it from moths. She plain Rings at Bargain Prices.
was suddenly called upon to take the part
of the Queen in “Hamlet.”
Boing rather late for her first scene, she
omitted to shake out her royal robes, and
her dignified entrance had an astonishing ALFRED
W. COX
‘The King, after a brave resistance, gave
yenttos mighty sueeze _—_
well-nigh
made the ene vibrate. All the royar

courtiers and

ig

of honor followed suit
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‘The Lords Will Give Short Shrift
te the
Dhestablishment, the One-Man One‘Vole and Possibly the irish Land Mil
—Buccess of the Local Veto Measure
Uncertain.
New York, Jan. 28.—George W. SmalBa cables ‘The Sided
Tendon,
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who have brought the
Irish cause and” the Irish parte into
bopelessnces and contempt, that just
At ‘thie most eritical of times they should
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Apparently most important attack upon
the Gladstone-Irish alliance,
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muddling old simpleton
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on the understanding that it would be
applied instead to the Evicted Tenants’
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marty purposes, did not escape attention.
it directed, instead, a thousand
hostile
eyes to Blake's remark in coalirmation
of ‘at Teant the olfer, and it is now ad:
mitted
that the money was
accepted
ed Tenants’ fund, and thus
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Fine All-weol Pants, two pr. for $1.
These Pants are well made, aud guaranteed

Heavy Overalls for 50 cents.

‘These are prices never kuown in town before.
Bed Blankets at your own price,
Jackets for 75 cents.

Ladies’
Vests for 20«
Heavy Tweeds in G

in the tee food’
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and beter he ith
for which at stands, by using it in
your hom
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to fit.

These are sold everywhere else from 60 to 75c.
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Heavy all-wool Flannel Patterns at

15 cents.
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old reliable home made fall cloth for 50 cents.
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CLITTON'S STOxE and inspect thése goods.
re a
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oduce taki

Dried Apples, ee

[ance sony cs
thing like that of the musical notes, and
there isa harmony of colors, analogous to
that of musical sounds,
An exquimte taste

in the combination
of colors may be the
rewult of a nice perception of these relations,
in the same
way tust an exquisite taste in

ANNIE GRAHAM'S STRANGE CAREER
‘Tired ef Mer First Musband ina Month
and

tions of color which are aniversally pleasing,
others ss universally
disagreeable,
indopendently of any associations
acquired habits, ‘To the connoisseur andor

Then
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Into a Conspiracy

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPFED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,
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Marty a Brptvagenarian for Wis Moncy,
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the

arrangement
of over forty standard colors of

Diamond Dyes, and the one hundred rich
shades and tints which are produced from
them.
Diamond Dye colors are scientifically

Prepared, and when

used according to
directions in the home, the reguits are
Pleasing and truly grand. It would require
8 good sized volume to describe their uses
and possibilities, and to tell the comfort,
joy and pleasure they are capable of giving.

First-class Turn Out

Marriage

Brockville, Jan, 28.—In the jail in this
town, awaiting sentence for the crime
of bigamy, of which she hia pleaded guil13, lies Mrs. Anuie Dempster, or, snore
correctly speaking, Mrs. Aunie Dowsley.
By her arrest u story has been Jaid
bare whicy has few parallels in the crimind! histfry of tue provinces, It jy the
story of a young
vo a has
bans of whum sbegirlsoonmated
of
subsequent acquaintance withtired,a’ «hemer
4nd of @ conspiracy hatebed out by the
mar and carried out by the wouau
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of colors, no more lovely or beaxtifal
sight can be presented, thai the testeful
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L.W,PIERCE & SON,

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
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Mother's and daughte:
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trouble renewed for home and atreet wear,
Father's «nd son's suite are made to
look

early youth she was port and pretty.
r

teeny ahe was beautiful aud ambitions,In
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Dyes.
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Mr. Sher-

man had to leave home ex Thursday,
It was a bitter cold day and the wind
was blowing hard. The landlord went

to the house, took out five of the windows and the.top sash of the sixth and
took them home, opened all the doors

and nailed them open,

leaving the

woman and little children to perish
with the cold.
Tho neighbors gave

them their assistance and
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from

good

freezing to

death.
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Mr. L. Baker's baby is slowly
proving, but it is still very weak.

E

to hi

had been ao ele:
if their
wro
would excapo detect
registered
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laid that

BYJ

all

n. The pla

of the cons pirators

once moze.
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over

friends.

him able to be down to the village
Mr.

hi:

made

BY USING

Ayer’s

tu grasp old Dempster's prop.
aiter ail their trouble will nat 4
f farthing.
There is atill auother charge ta
over the Woman and — young man
Las nlsc Mod the country, — De
as atated above, did not’ deed
perty absolutely to the wom:
Le aad his wile, but retained a
terest.
As be ia hale and heart
wemar
thought that,
waiting for grasa, she inight die
the property reverted to her.
t» “remove” the old man was discusse

Pills

“My husband was subject to severe

attacks of neuralgia which caused him
great pain and suffering. The pains

were principally about his eyes, and he
often had

to remain

in adarkened room,

not being able to stand the light. Ayer's
Pills being recommended, he triétt them,
using one before each eal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. Iam a strong bellever inthe
efficacy of Ayer’s Pills, and would not
be without them for ten times thelr
cost.”"—Mrs. M. E. Denar, Liberty, Tex.

“Ihave used Ayer's Pills in my family
sul poison waa finally bit upon ns t!
for forty years, and regard them as the
bent ‘mean, to-adont.
Ouce Der
was out of the way, it war intsalo | Yery best—Unclo Mamta Hancock,
| Lake City, Fis,
that the woman and her new
should enjoy the spoils. Whether or
pot

the

courpt
beea

AYER’S PILLS

i

unabie

to

ascertain.

3

t

event

the wowan's arrest. prevented the cg:
of the plot.
Clerzyman's Fatal Fall From x Train | |
26.-As Gi

Recelved

Highest

Awards

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
0000000000000:

ing of a tired feeling in it the other da:

Tuck
Fhile passing from ths smoker to
¢or,-loet-his-balaner-—and
fell from the platform, while the tra
was at full speed. He struck a
demoliahed It, the
704

See

Sea

N

were found on his boc
belts ticket to Cincinnati.

fares.

PALE CHILDREN

re pets
Skrei Cod

Liver Oil.

Doctors recommend
it because it is pure
‘and easy to take and to digest.

from
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Malahi
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year,
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Apply 6 © 6 LEAKN, Land. “gen

Ayimer,

o

a

WEST.

REMEMBER
‘THIS LINE TAKES YOU VIA

NIAGARA

FALLS

fe'tne lenses and

owatonna
wemiee
epply t00 O LEAR, Land Agent, Aylmer,
Out

ats

R GALE OR EXCAANGH

api8 aCi danaburn;
Fra‘ ‘arm of 10
th a

It is the greatest oub-marine tunnel in the |
work, "he extending
frow Sarnia.re Canada, |
Ss CI .,River.
woder the
It has jast been *||
crarplecedSt Cla
ata
‘The
ay propersae cust of $2,700,000,
tunnel
is a continues 40 ,
feut 10 inches in diameter, andiroa 6,025tube, feet19] |
(eng, acd the length of the approxches
5,603 |
ig altogether over two miles
Se that yon tickets read VIA PT HURON
Ask for Tickots vin Port Huron, the
St Clair Tunnel Route.

this

place, have moved to Lambeth, where
they intend to reside.
Mr F.L. Waguer bas been on the
sick list, but we are pleased to see

a

we north eest

can. for = ¢ mtortable
ita, meer hutiss
the condensed
«tory,
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‘operty, estim:
her. Sho in turn y
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x
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9 years old, has
time with that
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St. Clair Sub-Marine Tunnel

necording to evidence which hia
lected by Provincial Detective
he became acquainted with Maraler Williamson and they et
into a conspiracy whereb;
ley, whoxe husband lad in tho

locate:
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to business
mn,
voi! a bixek loam
sieallect
for gurdecheg purposes, and ie offered
y cheap or will exchange for 4 smaller
Rreper'y,,
Apply to 0. 0. LEARN, Lard Avent,
v1 sper, Ont.
i
FOREXCUANOS

Pasaes through the CHOICEST PORTION
OF ONTARIO and via the famous

Here,

buildings; within § galls oft

u

ly and we
ibe
on
's Sarsaparilia.” Mrs. Morum
Wexpt,
‘Wo
months
ti
er
marringe
fest Eignteenth Sure,
1g0, Ilinots:
she received a letter from a girl friend
Corroborates the Above.
at Brockville.
Did she want to come
there ‘and so into wervice? Did she want | “C. 1Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass.:
to fly? Was it not jnst what she ha:
“Dear Sirs: —I am a drug clerk and have sola
been waiting for? Wax Jot
ville
the | Mrs. Mollie Wendt.
Dottles of Hood's Sarratew

The trip to Brockville was the tur:
point
career, She entered ine under the name of Aunie Dowsatly abe changed
nam)
and she was going
under
aie when sho turned up at Gananoque.

90d

yolles
tre, tne
A_pood Ageat, To 1 fered.
Q HR.
Learn, Land
Ball,

MILLER
& BACKHOUSE, Solicitors for EMELINE BROWN and BOLIVAR 8. BROWN,
£xceutors

who could jeopardize the lives of six
human beings just because there was
alittlerent due him, and it is probably
grea!
wellfor him that the peoplo here are would y tofind the
ther
mantic
dreams, She
good law-abiding citizens.
from the man of whom sho had _ tires
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, jaundice, DIThe fishermen are putting up ice Anywhere,
everywhere. She was tired of Jousness,
sick headache and constipation. 25¢,
the
apology
for a home
and its
for the coming summer.
were pleadings
The White Chapple Bicycle Club we
from
her
husband,
but
made
up
her
mind
to
g
took
a spin up to Ridgetown a few an
¢ did,
weeks ago and had a good time.

OfNo.1 Jand, nearly alt sloared, and

Dated at Aylmer this 15th day of January, A.D.,

Hood's-2>Cures
ar

made them

as comfortable as possible, and kept

Temple gave birth to a son.

the

Prices

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall,

$13

business

aigzount of bothI
Ind Is well adapted

mii

al

jos south east
n
her eultaliie foe
FLD or for dairying,
convenient to
factory, well wattared
By sealing creck for
and never fail ng
weil for bovse ure. Nice!
led with ornementel trees and shrul
sou[50% 8thlsom Fropert
very
chear,.
y
or
Here isa snap for acome ore, Sigh
LARS,
Real Kateto Brooker, Brovers
Block, Ayluner, Ont.

to crewing el

vonetablos. Is o@ared cheap wd on enstteae
Of Wil exchange:
for Pep fi “Ayknor
locality
IN, LandA Agent,
jocplity suite.
suits Apply to
¢ pA
|
H (Ux SALE:
| 100 acres. lot 4,{n the ard con, Township of
BARBAE,O fewdrerroenp
fair'bulldings, cou

:
‘OR SALR—

pesporer
ep pereaey
chnreb, havkenite

‘Tro and

of land, 1 and
fourth laveneros
Halt storeygre
house,
quanticy
nf trole
wo

ep, , waren,
ste.” Will taken ausell paysoont
and balance on tiine to anit vurcbasar

Apily to © O LEARN, Land Agent, Avimer,
a

¥ On BALE

Sandone-balf story brick hot)
RAILS
FOR SALE
jody Geotrel, ou the corn
S FOR
Binga portoa
as -sbot
in the‘town
or ayiuver,
Any
wantingatae,property
of thin
daeerip:
The
undersigned
has
for
sale
two
thousand
I'better
look — alter
ie as
en Une
ax it is |
12ft; Inogs all
out ont
ery
cheap
For furtheronce,particulars,
H
a
c
k
a
i
t
o
them.
‘They are | SPP to COLEARN; Land
Agent, Aylmer, Ont ||
fund, and go d
road to then, ‘They
are
A choice lot. First
come, first served.
IcKuxxny,
mn.

OR SALE

Glencolin,

°
watered
on easy
‘Land ‘Agent,
Eo)

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of |

Desehester Fire Tn
held in. the Oddfell

fal ewan
Allert
en! tn} <8, sbrubs, ete, situated on
sornver
of Sonsh at, ant Rutherford Aves,
Town of Aylmer.”
"This ie ous of
Sesirable Apes
bores in the town, and th offered.
shear.
0 O LEARN Land Agony,
mer
Ont,

Soren
‘OR SALE AT A BARGAL
‘
_Bown
219 ncreg
of ebolee
naportion
the Th a
farm: woll tiledland,aidknown
a court atate of cultivation, aoraetareGullainge
uae th
ord: thereto ms
mbes
ee
a
at
to
beat
Thisfarin bx m:
routh inof thetheeslairnty.
ground,

ana ie adjotniog
te
corporaticn of the Town of Aylinor, would make,
SALE OR BXCHINGE
1

Bs

Lory bi

pany will be
|, Harrietsvile,

Monday, Feb. gth, 1895,
p.m.
efor - wo OTe,
‘west of A: lmerand Port Bruce Grave) Road.
arnual report of Directors and Auditors Apriy
od O LRARN, Land Agent,Aylmer, Ont.
vr Ayisies, Ont,
willTheLe read,
and the folowing matters. will
.
he brought before the meeting =
ror
SALE
OR EXCHANGE
The directors will advise the meeting that Foe SALE OR EXCHANGE
known as the Air Line Hotel, 0
actos, part of lot $3, Township of Malahide wy,‘Tho place
they
in fature no risks” shall 1 49 parcot
eon the eatin is,the as of
Aylmer
be takenhaveby decided
loti, inthe Zownahip
of Ba:
Directors of said company te ond
0
buildings
are
D acros cleared, soi il,
room! good; house contains upwanis
Section 80, of the Ontario Insuranve Act, 1877 Sadr buildings, fen 0 sand
‘outside
staid
iM cel ar, ood ae
fed
p for
Wl exchange fora araller Foust
They will also recommend the meeting 10
of an acre of land,
ar the Town of Aymer three-fifths
stand to make money if pro
Feduce
the
number
directors
of
from
nine
to
A pply to C. O,
joal Estate Broker be had
i Andon easy
*'x, and in event of the meeting so doing, yimcr, Ont. |
there wilf be no
of directors this year,
Aylmer,
Ont.
Fe Section 77, of election
the Ontario Insurance
“Act, PROF SALE OR EXcHANGE—
1877. " si
‘PAB LoTs FoR BALE
Fifty-five acros of first.
D. D. YORK,
S CHARLTON, glearety
Dalance Ueatronedegoed felt5 eyacres
tere ond Wao
as wn
Feinio located
ceretary,
hoes aint beau! beantlfe
President. | Shiner, hp
——

eee ata ae

————

TOWN OF AYLMER.

Applications will be received by the undersigned
up to Monday, Feb. 4th, at 6
for the offices of clerk, treasurer, p.m,
bailiff
ussesscr
and collector, at the salaries fixed by
the council.
ALEX. MILNE,
Acting Mun. Clerk,
FOR SALE,
‘Ten acres of good timber land, cedar, black
ash, elm and pine on Dingle Street, immedi.
ately eust of Caron’s farm. Apply or write to
H, HELMKA,
Brownsville P. 0.

lter and Pore Brats Gravel loud, | Hanisof
iis is one of the best farms
in the township,
and is offered
Anot
fareaher
af lese valao. will"Ayrlyexcha: toe'Otk
LEARN,

Real Estate

Brooker, Aylmer,

FOR sate—
One-and: -one-half story frame hor
fifth of an acre of land,
on the noi
ia the Town of Ay!

Ont

fake
a youre Real
foun asEelate Uecker,eaeAyiay?
Ap i
COUBARN,

largo
in good shay

ided oneof

"JOR
SALE
7
‘OR SALE
vill sellin very
cheap, of or Avimer,
will exebangemn for
property
tho town
boing part of hot 9, im the first con
Township
of Malahide, 5. acres cleared,
farjn Dearengine
Aylwer,‘The w thresher
first-claes
throsbermake,
and. oiifikeren,
teaction
is
Fingsl
buildings are Maizly
good,
and newly as good wx ™w Thorngine
is known
filled farm
‘with ‘hoiee. trose’ nod
rl, and f8 fo go t
4
ty Of fralt,
© OsLEAnN,
sev, Aylmer,veal
Ont Bytete Broker, Brows figass
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1X Loree Wal entimetantts meeting
sof ithe
jon wna toelsl in the town: hall
wecloye of last week, there being

ke

Bome Hints That are of Value at
‘Tine of Tear,
In all places where

“a general

qBlee-

tien of plants is maintained,. there. will
‘be an abundance of work on hand in the
In many

places

‘The meeting was called (0. onde
t.two oeluck by the provide:
ley. In the abwence of Mest

frosts and lower texn}eratures
haye given

ample warning of the approach of cold‘er weather, s0 the cultivator should be
very careful to have all plants placed
beyond the reach of danger, and all

eo) ALarge Shipment

half hardy plants such as hydrangeas,
pomegranates,

Of Spring Goods."

2

Goods

inter

DAYS,

30

tow

HH,

L

were

‘As soon as the first frosts have givena

that the roots may getastart |
-v the
ground becomes frozen. The — inting

of hardy perennial plants sho:
completed as early in the mo:,

«so bo
«5 pos

sible.
For Sorting Potatoes
Sorting potatoes by hand

is very tedi-

ous. With the illustration given below
the smaller potatoes are casily and

P

ROFITS

and a quick turnover.

all

0, 15 and 25 cent. tables.

...- CONN’S

FAIR.
suitable for market.
by anyone.

with

alarm

It is a very simple

hands

of

the

vaty £00

It consists of a slatted|

trough5 or 6 feet long, provided wit
legs or standards of proper length to.|
keep itso inclined that when potatoes
are shoveled upon it they will roll
down, The slats may be of inch staff
attached to the two bottom cleats, their
centres 1} inches apart, a little closer at

veteran

leader

We also desire to

place the sorter at the

Old Friends and Patrons

side or rear

shovel them directly upon it.

and

Those of

suitable size will ran into the basket,

Storm Collars and Muffs....
ar regardless of pric
Balance of
of German Jackets reduced to manufacturers cost

YOUELL

the coming year, and will use you well,
make a spe alty of Teas and Coffees
Grocery Department, which is always complete,

aa | Ladies les Cost
Costumes
Gin
Ladies have a great deal of trouble in selec
RISKED

Boakp
ONWHICH THEGICDS]

of

.

ion of

grown |

ty

frow

und

free

last wa

Ys aud

TILLEY & POUSTIE.

!
i

xo

when

”

See that the Goods

PRIESTLEY’S

NAME.

Some people express great surprise on finding “out
that we actually do sell at regular waolesale prices,
This is just what we do.
as woadvertise.

siood_—
Easily Undersioo
Easi
upon

which

conduct our business: Buying for cash, selling.

we

for

cash and one price only, doing a wholesale trade, as
well as running three retail stores

‘Exceptional Advantages
Which will always be turned to your interest. During stock-taking, which begins this week. All Goods
will be sold at such pricas as will meet the financial
stringoncies of the hardest oppressed.

“GRONK& TALLMAN,

Aylmer and St. Thomas.

are

stamped

EVERY

FIVE

YARDS

with)

_

Of winter goods is now on.
We are selling
many lines of new goods Below Cost to
clear them out at once, you cannot afford to |
let this opportunity go by without loosing

money.

Drug in
The
Market.
|

Dress Gouds that you DaY 60 to 70c. for elsewhere, we have |
marked
down to 35c., and 30 and 35c., goods
down to 17c., and Navy Serge down to 15c., |

and

Yes, there are many ®f them
Some very good, some bad,
Bad drugs are poisonous,
Also of no value whatever.
Pure drugs are great helps,
And these alone should be
Used in compounding.
We claim to keep in stock
The purest drugs made.
‘other side.
If one man does the work
alone, he hills one side first, then going| To compound them skilfully,
back, the other. ‘The operator standing on _ To prepare prescriptions
‘one sideof the row, sets the hoe (blade in |
could once see the work done as we did in|
celery fields near Mount Morris, N.Y. |
where the men used hoes like the on
hero illustrated, it would dawn upon |
them that celery can be handled with a
‘mall fraction of the effort usually wasted |
upon it, The tool consists of an old hoo,
tothe blade of which a piece of wornont |
cross-cut saw, eighteen inches long, is fas- |
toned by rivets as shown, Two men, each
provided with one of these hoes, operate on |
‘one row, one walking on one side, plying |
the hoo across tho row, the other on the |

quickly,

inches or |

all-wool

Shirts

down

to

40 cents,—

and top shirts down to 25 cents. Mantle
Cloth was $1.35, now $1.00 Best 12 1-2 cents,

White Cotton for llc,

performed ot hands and knees, If people |
‘who make so much fnss over the operation |

eighteen

buy

No others are of their manufacture.

Qur Clearing Sale

ity of growers is yet, a tedions job, to be

line with row) about

you

It’s 2nough to surprise anyone who is accustomed to high prices to —
into Doupe’s
Store, and see the prices they are se! ling
goods at. Come and enjoy a feast of wonde:
and exceptional bargains in all classes of goods

|
HOx

2

Surprised —

Royal

|

CELERY

:

Grippe

Crown Remedy and Pills come.

|

Cheaper Than Others
principles

the executive to call a convention
arly date, Should a dissolution be
before
the convention is called
dent is empowered to fummon a
jon without fiat calling fhe exceu«of

obtain ther from
ask for Priest-

the

ee

in the ordinary way, namely in separate|
rows,
This used to be, aud with a major- |

quality is v

Lavelong
been the favonte
dressgoods PRIESTLEY’S (fprefer‘weit them
iresedto
ishwomen.
© Americans BLACK

|

York,
to Be Hard Work,

‘The

French goods. Canadian ladies 2 DRESS
rellabledealers. Ladies should always
=
ley’s Dress Goods.
MATERIALS

presing roreaw and regres
former yalued members
siation in the -persuns of Messe,

A Tool Which Makes Play of What Used | ©

in our

. The variety is great,

and the merit claimed is sometimes more than the possession, When ladies are desirous of obtaining the finest

AREWRAPPED.~ |
grade of Black Dress Goods, they should ask to see Priestlcy’s dress fabrics, These, as is well known, are the ne plus
ultra of durability, beanty and delicac
9@ oftesture. ‘They

the death

|

& WRONG.

»

It

while the smaller ones, with the heart,
little stones, etc., will fall upon the

} ground or into any receptacle placed to
Who, during the past year, have given us such a_ liberal
receive them.—Farm and Home.
We shall be pleased to see you ali again during
support,
EXCELLENT CELERY HOE.
Remember we

in.

the

dof bis worthy
we , atic that ia the
casse of the storm of rel

erance
ictory
Mas for the Liberal p
tion truats that never

not beconie wedged in the spaces. A
suitable width for the sorter is 20 inches,
with sideboards 8 inches high, When
unloading potatoes from the wagon|

36

extravagant

the

corrmpt practices of

the top anda trifle further separated at VSach a battle have to be wag
the bottom, so that the potatoes may

Are cordially invited to inspect them,
thank most heartily all our

v

*

Alllengthsin stock, 25 inch, 40 inch,
Cavalry Skirts, High Storm Collars.

conduct of the affairs pf the province in

and cheap apparatus that can be made

week or so, and

When you consider the

Cold Weather

term the people bf Ontario have placed

FOR SORTING POTATOES.
quickly separated from the larger ones

THE PUBLIC...

5

F

+a at the fact that for another legisla-

We have the finest and best stock of Spring Dry Goods
They will
ordered this year, that we have ever had,

Bot

views

| the administration of Sir Oliver Mowat.

RING GOODS
begin to arrive ina

then

j

Fur Capes For

yas welll asi
welfare of the country, and trusts
he ficst opportunity the people of
I declare for cl anet methods of
n and ditferent ideals ot
political principals.”
ed by M. E. Lyon, seconded by W.
on, and solved, That this associa
tion expresses its continued confidence in

our

Don’t

taking.y

ing of the Canadian nationality.
ft

‘kinds. of House Furnishing Goods
LL
planof SMA
And consequently we work o the
forget

Dress Goods reduced to clear out before stock.

H.

by Walter Lewis, seconded by G.
ad resolved “That this Aecoe plearureio again placiog on
ntiniied confidence in the policy
y's Loyal Opposition in the
Parliament, and in the honured
hat Opposition, Hon, Wilfred
couvineed that the policy
Jat the great Liberal Convention
, is calculated to give this
cf from any bardens now
and at the same time 10

check to vegetation, the planting of
ornamental trees and shrubs should be

and

J.

bargain, 44 inch Colored Serges in Navys, Lawns,
Browns and Greens, 30c., regular price 50c. . All

ogticld,

trimmed so

pushed forward as rapidly as pe-='ble so

Brushes,

Pieces White Cott n,° fine and heavy, 10 cents,
regular price 14 cents. . Another
Dress Goods

F. Chute

Dance—Wess Dorchester.
East Dorchester.

may be fully enjoyed in the bright fall
weather,

and
Table Cutlery, Silver Knives Guns
Forks, Spoons, Graniteware,
and
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs

¢

cok —North Bayham,

Early and

re First Choice

Keep all beds and borders smooth

and clean und their edges
that the beanty of the rema’

|

Fora cenuaey bargain we have just opened 2,000
yards Grey Sheeting ; Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
20

R. Locker

Metharmtid—Ayimer.

soon as they are much damaged by

,
‘Hardware, Stoves and Tagg
d
.an
Mi.
and
es
lov
e,G
war
Silver
es,
tacl
Spec
ps.
Lam
ary
and Libr

Come

H Sut

h Yarmouth,

[ Adaue—North Mu
—South Malahide.

says the Country Gentleman, and the
walks cleaned «1/1 rolled.
Remove all
plants from the beds and borders as

FATR

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints, Towelings, &,, &.
Oddments in Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Ties, Yarns
Corsets, Ladies’ Vests, Men’s Shirts and Drawers.

Associa-

Dunboyne.
ENS.
Yarmouth,

© Brown,

and attractive as possible. The lawn
should be mown as often as necessary,

will blow it for you.
Blow your own horn, no one

‘oardas, Brooms,

‘on, Grevesend,
Provincial
ry-treasurer

be necessary to have everything as neat

frost.

of Price...

ad-

ice president Provincial Asscciation—

dead and decaying flowers and foliage
be promptly removed.
In the flower garden’ and ornamental
department constant attention will now

IF. YOU DON’T

a brief

won, Aylmer.

It-is

‘well to avoid fire heat as long as possible,

P. FINCA:

delivered

—

bat in continued cool or wet weather it

cash,
To every person buying
My object in doing
Remember this is for one month only,
:
Goods.
Winter
all
out
clean
to
is
this

CONNS

As this is the beginning

Every Remnent and Oddment throw
out to be Slaughtered Regardless

W

pro. tem

President for Dominion Associa
Vartuch, St, Thomas.
Vico president for the Dominion Associa

must be employed. Close attention
must be given to watering and ryringing, and it is very important that all

Watch Free
Give a Good
$10 worth of these Goods for

N.

temperature.

temperature must be maintained.

will

we

mn-house or con-

possible whenever
the opportunity
offers; yet at the same time the proper

and

Suits, ‘Pants

Overcoats,

Pea Jackets, Boys’ Suits, for the NEXT

The

then

Mr.

sevretary

Jerring to the Ieading features of

of anew season under glass, it is advisable to give as much ventilation as

Caps,

Underwear,

as

euch

cold and wet.

Rastall, eecretaries,

president

royrtles, _ etc.,

servatory at this date should be properly
arranged for the winter. If not, lose no
time in placing everything in order, and
in arranging the plants, carefully atndying their requirements as to light, air and

unde
and our prices are much
our Shoes with other
: rine velit to compare buying.
in
nt
stocks, and use judgme
’

crape

should be removed to their winter quarters before they are injured by excessive | '

firm in town WMO. carry
Please note the fact, we are the only
line of c. T. Slae
aris and American Goods, with a full

Ww

ett und

fievens was chesen

gone

department. has been

ing it way w yery cold. and

shght

ng, eve
an

Before commencing our annual stock-t

< piessnt {rom all over the riding,

green house ns well as ji¢,the orhamental department.

oe

Reform Ascocis:ion.

etree

Just Reeived.

SEASONABLE NOTES.

Good Fur Cape for $5, 2 27 in. Fur Cape for $1
Black Astrichan Cape for $12.00. _ We wan’
all to get the benefit of our low prices.

CO.
&
PE
DOU
Art Furniture and UndertakingWarerooms|
A, J, ADESSO

more from it on the other side, and simply | To charge for them reasonably
draws the loose mucky soil up against the
stalks, thus bending them upward, and | Who can do better than this?
making them grow upright and compact, |
It is an easy pieceof work in such soile, |
Qnonr grounds it only works well when

the soil is kept very loose and mellow
by _

thorough eultivation.—American
Garden- ©

ing

qa

ee

&

;

Geo. H. Hinch.

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DKPARTMENTS OF NEWEST COONS, AND.
PRICES XEZASONABLE. NIGHT CA}.L8 ATTENDED TC FROMFTLY,
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

|

Shirting for 5c,

| No, 20, Tatbot Street, Eas.

‘

FY
ii

——

D. H. PRICE, Editor and

“KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.”

Proprietor.
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LEGAL.
CRAWFORD

&eee

of Marrny’s
bank,Ayimer Money to Loan.
JOHN CRAWFORD,
J. 1. CRAWFORD, B, A.
A. E

HAINES,

arrister, Solicitor, Netary Public,
Con

oe

Changes of contractsetoctieemes is are
fs
required
to be handed in not
‘Tuesday noon, te insure Tnedien ri ‘as
week

Bridgman

regular monthly meeting of the

Directors of the Aylmer Mechanics Institate
will be held in their rooms to-night at 7.30.

& BACKHOUSE,
Bolicitors,&o. OfMlce, oppo-

atthe Post Oftice,.‘ayimer, Ont. Money
B.A. Mirco.
A H. Backnousn,

house.

the home of Mr, Tilton, near Tileonburg,
last night, and bad a yery pleasant time.

‘Mies Howey bas removed her dressmaking
establishment to the rooms over Tilley &

choice buckwheat flour at moderate prices

Poustie’s store, where she will be pleased to
see all her old friends.

Backwheat flour

A large quanity of

Ingram’s flour is the best for family
If you don’t believe ft, try it.

Saws and axes away down in price at

use.

Mra. Ged. M. Smith is enjoying a visit

from

Our Brilliant American coal oi! just to

hand, only 15 cents per gal. at the China T

A number of cur young people drove to

Soeir:
es ONG inser Oak, Mousey 16
MILLER

le Inthecatererof Aylmer!

Gulmer and Vicinity.

pin ea et

her

sisters,

Mra.

Mosier,

Northrup, of Detroit.

and Mrs.

John H. Glover's.

over 2000 copies, sent out. soe

The Rev, W. Fanahier, of Bothwell, spent
a fow days in town this week with his friends

ferent post offices in this section,

$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages

Don’t freeze your feet when you can buy
frost proof shoes et wholesale prices at
Cronk & Tallman’s.
Steven’s Lion brand of flour has no equal.
First class grocers find it the best seller.
Use no other.
John H. Glover delivers

American

Bril

Miller*& Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.
Jobn H, Glover delivers

American

owes to its readers and

Bril

grea

and fraits?

ship but alsoia the town, should it unfortue
nately break out here, We want all res
of the Exrness
to understand this th
ly. We will
not suppress any facts,

Bridgman & Co.

liant coal ofl to any part of the town at 15c.
The Cotker Rayor is acknowledged to be
per gallon.
STEVENS & Bene
one of the finest razors in the market.
market, price 15c. per imp. gallon, any
RRINTE
Glover's
Mrs. R. J. Treleaven is in St. Mary’s this Every razor is fully warranted.
For sule
a ardeee Store, Ayisier, Ontario, MSmay a few weeks with ber parents here, returned quantity.
week with ber mother, who is dangereusly only by John H. Glover.
to
Lyndoch
a
few
days
ago.
We ornvexs
New, H. Meteroa.
Miss Huater, of Toronto, will open
ill from the effects of being thrown from =
For sale, one hundred tons of corn and
We received a very interesting letter this
DENTISTS

aoe

a Surgeon

vimer.

can brilliant coal oil,

oat chop.

dressmaking establishment in Aylmer about

per

ton.

A.

The teachers of Knox church Sanday

Gas or Hloctriclty for

AR,i
*ou, Eee

Present price $20

White, Springwater mills, Orwell, Ont.

Dentist. Traders’Ban!

the painless extraction of teeth.

TW

at Ingram’s mill
Miss Davenport, who has been spending

school gave they scholars a very enjoyable
sleigh ride on Friday evening last.

aieaenae

Arrived yesteaday—A car load of Ameri-

Ist March.

the, finest

of]

in

the

This lady comes highly recom-

mended.
Evangelists,

Mr.

and

Mrs,

Parks,

wil

begin a series of special evangelistic services
on Sunday morning in the Methodist church.

Arriving to-day—A large consignment of These evangelista bave been greatly prostinware at John H. Glover's
prices that defy competition.

W. McLAy,
cian, Saieon,
Jot and Pine rtreets, Apliver. O

DP. “voucher” Gates’end Renisenes,~ Corner

hardware,

at

About 20 ladies and gentlemen from Aylmer attended the bachelors’ ball in Tilsonburg last week, and say it was one of the
finest affairs of the kind they ever attended.

pered in their work,

{t in asserted on what

we belieue

good authority, that the reason

to

be

why

no

Aylmer items appeared in the Journal for

several days this week, was because

Bruce

buggy several weeks ago.
Privato funds to loan, from $200,upwarde,

av6 per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.

A quarter of a teaspoonfal of cream of
yartar, dry bread and potatoes, without any
butter or grayy, three times a day, is great

preventative against smallpox. Some peaple

however, would rather have the smallpox.

Mr. E. R. Ingram has secured the services
of Mr. Foster as his head miller, and un+

was so afraid of the smallpox that he got doubtedly has a first-class man, as Mr.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- vaccinated on both arms at the same time, } Foster has had many years experience, the
est on mortgage on good farm security. and was mad because the doctor would not last five years having been spent at the large
rolier mills of J. Campbell, St. Thomas.
ATE. Haines, Barrister, Brown Houte put a mark on each of his legs. |

and Pomialoe

Expross

‘The first rehersal of the cantata “(Esther
block, Aylner.
the beautiful queen,” will be held in the
Miss Kate Arkell,of Montana, is spending basement
of the Baptist church on Tharsafew weeks intown with her aunt, Mrs.
day
evening of this week at 8 o'clock. The
Sturgess. Miss Arkell has many old friends

Tigents Gciicctions
made
rrompely here, wko are pleased to see her in Aylmer
Piro end} Tite Insurance rik s a
the largertco
ne
\ueat
alee, Ofise rOver Bes ofloe AvIaiey
Fresh vaccine points arrive at Hineb’s
Ont.
drag store every day direct. from vaccene

Tie

FARMER'S

FIRE

INSURANCE.

QOURERLABLA Leadon Mataai, Insoranee
took Write Mae.
“Black, general

t, Springfeld P.O,
W. C. MURRAY

GENT for the New York Mutnal Lite Insur‘ance Co,, th oldest Company in America,
‘and the larnost
‘or rates &o., address
Aylmer, Ontario,
McCAUSLAND A AND OGILVIE.
TRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for

North American Life Assuratice Company.
OMe in Walker Block.
‘

_AUCTIONEERS.

A, Mocaust,axD.. Tdeansed Ane!
ttended: to in town al
tet

Mr. Harry R, Saunders, of Henderson,
Maine, is receiving the cengratulations of
his many Aylmer friends at present, while

“uote

R. Hi.Copenh
Laxnsay,
ftusic-

was no insurance on the

Aylmer. The basis of representation will be
one delegate for every seventy-five voters
according to the last reviscd voters’ list,

radon to of and the Liberals im each polling sub-dividion
MISS RIRDON,
iS an Collabe, will visltRotiner oe Friday in the ridlng wjll meet the evening previousf each week, and ix prepared
to give lonsons on
the violin, "For particulars
apply at this office, ly (Tuesday, 12 inst.) to select their deleRates to the convention.
FRATERNAL.

LODGE No. 94 1.0.
meets
Tien ree
t Bo'cloek’ sharp,
Walker Block.
of he order a]wava welenme,
UD-MeDIannrD,kRee.Sec. EC. Ml
NG.
TIMER EXCAMPMENT, 0, 49, 1.0.0.
od and fourth Sondays. in
rd poath at &sclock in thelr roome upstairs
‘the Walker Block Visiting inembers always
Soisoen
E. ©, Morrarm. ©. P.
@. Wartuox, Scribe.
HURCH

DIRECTORY.

On Sunday night last, the Rev. R. J.
Treleaven, pastor of the Methodist church,
and the Rev. C. H. Kimball, pastor of the
Baptist church, exchanged pulpits. In
common with the rest of our citizens, we
were pleased to see this exchange of courteaies, as it hasatendency to bury deeper
and deeper, that old, unholy rivalry and
prejudice that existed in former years between so called denominations of Christian
who should work together
as the children
of cne common family, for the one great

pr Mxrnonies cuencn, & corner Talbot and Queen | cause, which all haye in view.
Sunday eo

at 11 o'clock a.m., and

ino Sunday ‘Reboot a

m ghhwortt | Locat, Lecat.—charlton va. Graham.

Beane
Rav.R J. TRRLEAVEN,Wes

This

Bas
acm,
corner Gravel Roadand Pine
atrocts,Sunday services at 11 0%
am,
and? p.m. Sanday school at 3 p.
Young
by teria

wis

an action brought by Miles

Charlton of Soath Dorchester, against A. C.
Graham, his former tenant, to recover $300,

being the last instalment of rent, and: has
been watched with interest by many. Mr,

Graham, who leased the farm from the
former owner, Amos Charlton. set upa
p.m. | counter claim for a like sum, claiming that

at
307
eavor Soclety. Wedneniay even! ne
peaatito on Pride svesint
S88 o'cloek. Chotr prac
H, Axpanson, Pastor.

by virtue of a verbal agreement with him
( Amos Charlton) he was to excavate a rea-

ervoir on the farm for holding water.

Prayer meetin crory Wednesday Judge Ermatinger finds that no auck agreeironing! sO. J. 8. BLACK, Pastor.
meet was made and gives judgment for
uncE, Gravel Road, north. Sunday | he plaintiff
for the full amount of hjs claim
servicseatit asm and
. 1. Hector’ bitte cians at ‘emsare bour and costs, and dismisses the di ndant’s
raw
counter claim. E, A. Miller for the plainy evening at & p. 1.
Auxiliary'y ofthe Misaionary Associa tion, the last
novery mouth.« at 2
Arkell, President. J. We. 3
itor.

uf. T. W. Crothers for the defendant.
All that we said in former

issues of this

paper in regard to what was at that time
the expected pleasure of the Rev. C. H
lecture on Gettysburg was more
Who makes ice cream of pure’ cream for Kimball's
than realized on Thuraday night last. The
Parties?’ Bridgman & Co,
town hall was fall, there being
a larger
An attempt is being mede to organize a sudjence present than has gathered under
lodge of Woodman of the World in Aylmer, similar, circumstances in Aylmer for many
this week.
years, It would be impossible for us to try
Heavy solid gold 14 k ring given away
to give a synopsis of the lecture, or to prowith every $15 worth of goods sold at perly convey an idex of the. p'easure and
instruction which the large audience reClatton’s. Don't forget to call.
Miss Welsbrod, who has been visiting ber ceived. It is sufficient to say that, for three
sister, Mra. Crombie, in

Davidson

the same place,fa brother of Mrs. Davidson, was taken down, and died also,and was
buried on Sanday last. Mrs. Davidson is

with their reception.

Mrs, Frank Brooks of the 10th concession
entertained the choir, S. 8. teachers and
bible class of Trinity church on Monday

evening.

After a most enjoyable evening,

a recherche supper was setved, soon after
which the three sleigh loads returned to
Aylmer, all voting it the jollieet sleigh ride
of the season.
At theannaual meeting of the Patrons of
Indastry of East Elgin met in the town hall

Aylmer, on Feb, Sth. The following
cera were elected fur the present yea

oat

McCredie, president; W. M. Ford, vicepresident; Warren Evans,
sec.-troas; Asa
Pound and J..C.Lane, auditors; Charles
H. Smith, Asa Pouud, Merritt Hoffman,
trastees. J. P. Martyn, Patron Labor Can-

‘Sidate ot East Elgin, and Jabel Robinson,
of West Elgin, addressed the meeting.
On Monday of this week Mr. Geo.
Lemon entered upon bis sixteenth year at
the 3 Farthings. Sixteen years is a long
time fora man to hold a position in
yes, und that Mr. Lemon

this
has

and the high esteem in which he is held

by

hisemployer as book keeper and manager

than any words which we might

lreartily congratulate

Mr

write.

We

Lemon on his

‘The lecture on Southern Africa, illastrat

ed by lime light views, given in the Methodist church by Mr. Aiken was enjoyed by a
good sized audience on Tuesday

night

last,

notwithstanding the cold weather.
lecturer gave some interesting and instruc-

tive information aboat that country,and the

views were really fine,
The annual meeting of the Liberal Conservative Association of East Elgin will be
held in the town hail here on Thareday, Feb,
4th, at 1 o'clock. The meeting will be ad-

dressed by A.B. Ingram, M. P., C. A.
Brower, M. P. P., and others.

Besides the

well

as

axes,

buckets,

hose,

nozzels,

and

as a host, and of Mrs. Morrish as hostess, was
enhansed, if possible, by the most excellent

menu provided, and the delecacy and taste
with which the tables were laid.

About 125

tant business, and every Conservative in the
riding is requested to be present.

$2.50 bays
a fine copper boiler at John
H. Glover's hardware, All tinware in proportion,
While Baptist ministers occasionally leave
this proviace and go to the United States

good, Everyone had a good and kind word
bours, they sat and listened with the greatfor the fireman, and Chief Collins bore his
est attention, apparently unweaned, while
honors with becoming modesty, and on behalf
the different scenes of this great battle, and
the most important events leading up to it, of the firemen thanked those present for the

ot staying of the disease, not only in the

course
to the end. It would be little “less
than criminal
on our part todo so, and con.
trary to the whole course pursued by thes
Express inthe past in all matters. The

council proceedings, correspondence from

Nearest cases are at

hagen,

about serem

&c., besides
miles south of here. In further corroboration _
two or three articles sent in by other parties of thisstatement we publisr here a letter
from Mr. John Crawford, Chairman of
One day Inst week Mr. F, Brooks, blackBoard of Health,

Corinth, Springfield, Belmont,

They will all appear next week however.

smich at Calton, had a unique and lively

He was hitching up = two-yr|“!oldperience.
colt early iu the morning to go away,

and put the lantern in the cutter ; stepping

Avruer,

vue

Editor Express, Aylmer, Ont,
Dear Sir,—I am

1895,

told that there are

back for something, the colt bolted out ot mors of the existence of smallpox in the
‘This is utterly untrae.
the door and ran away. The lactern upset, Town of Aylmer.
Up to this morning there have boon no cases”
and the oil caught fire. The faster the horse
ran, the higher the flames leaped up, con of smallpox in Aylmer, and I hope we shall
weat, &e. Oyer the
hills ef the Otter Creek the frightened

have none.

There are no cases nearer than

rained.

On Tuesday last a very quiet home wed.
ding took place at the residence of Mr.
Jehiel M. Davis, when bis daughter Miss
Ida, was married to W. A. Baker, M. D., of
Bobcageon, Ont., in the presence of the near
relatives of the bride. ‘The coremony was
performed by the Rev. C. H. Kimball. The
bride and groom lett for the home of the
Inttor on the afternoon train, Miss Davis
was one of the most loved, and respected
young ladies in Aylmer, where she has
always lived, and she will be greatly missed
by a large circle of frieads.
In the Young
People’s society of the Baptist Church, in
the choir, and in all other church work, hor
Presence will be missed, more perhaps than
that ot any other person whe could he taken
away. The Exrness extends its cougratulations,

‘The position is mach the same at Copemhagen, as reported on Saturday.
Mra.
Austin Jay and child are practically wel
80 much
#0 in fact, that they are, oF bat
been over at her daughters, Mra,
Ashton. ‘The disease in the caso of Mew
Ashton and child and’ Mrs, Percy is taking
ita usual course. ‘The report that Mr. Jos.
Saunders is down with itis probably correet
Mr. R. H. Lindsay, who was reo
ported as down with it, was all right om
Sunday.
So far as we can learn this morn
ing, there are no new cases beyond this.

Every possible precaution is being taken
to confine the disdase.
Dr. Bryce, the
Provincial Medical Health Officer, has been’

notified, and is expected hete at once, and
will no doubt overece the whole matter,

Smallpox.
On Saturday morning last there was
considerable excitement in town, when

it became known by the bulletin board
in front of the Express office, and by
the specias edition of the Express,
which appeared a few minutes later,

The infected diatrict will be strictly quaran-

tined, nnd, with the cases all known,

there

is no danger whatever of its spreading:

a

The Boards of Health of both

ae

Aylmer

and

Malahide are fully alive to the case, As we

said before, there is no case in or near
Aylmer, and should there be one atany

to take pastorates, we find that some from that there were five new cases
of time in the fatare, all preparations are
smallpex at Copenhagen, about seven already made for an immediate and strice

Kimball,

late

pastor

of

the

Alexander

miles south of Aylmer.

The

partics

Avenue

Baptist church, New

York

city,

who were sick were Mrs. Henry Percy,

andthe

Rev.

D. D.,

late

Mrs. Austin Jay and child, aud Mrs.
Silas Ashton and child.
The Special
went on to say that Mrs. Perey,
who

pastor of the

H. P,

Welton,

House of Hope church De-

troit,
The Rev. Mr. Kimball is now
settled in the pastorate of the Baptist church

here, preaching to congregations that tax
the seating capacity of that large and spacious church.

The

Rey.

Dr.

Welton

has

recently accepted a call from the Immanuel

Baptist charcb, Toronto, and enters upon
his new charge on Sunday next. There is
no doubt that the Baptiat ministry of Can
ada will always give a very hearty welcome
to such men as these.--Com,
Joba H. Glover is selling

American bril-

lived meanness of the man who would make

such a report.

The nearest we can come to

itis to say thatthe most

contemptible

car

that haa been poisoned in Tilsonburg daring the past year, in an. angel compared to
Weare also

tain store,

in a

here and Tilsonburg,
card up to aboat the

informed

small

that in a cer-

place

between

the merchant, bas a
same effect as above.

nce of his life. It is not beyopd she range

of possibility that the smallpox may be in

had been taken to the home of her son
several

days

Plaining,

ago,

and

had

been

this morning

com-

a

well

her

old

defined rash developed on her body,
and

she was taken

buck

to

home, and the case pronounced smallpox. Mrs. Austin Jay and child have

had the smallpox, and are
now
almost over it, and out of danger.
Sho
evidently took it about the same time

as Mr
Henry Percy, bat having
been vaccinated she had it very mild-

ly, and djd not even call in a physician. Her child also took it, but it
came on at about the same time as the
vaccination,

and

called to see it.
been running

no

physician

was

Mrs, SilasAshton has

back

apd

forth

to

the

home of ber mother, Mrs. Austin Jay,
not knowing she was being exposed to
the smallpox. She was taken sick a
day or soago,

for.

and Dr.

Marlait

sent

He was suspicious of the case,

and with Dr. Mann, visited the pluce
this morning, when they found both
Mrs, Ashton and child broken out
with smallpox.
The child has itin a

confluent form, and there is little
chance of saving her life. Mrs. Ashton
also has it in a bad form,
will be @ critical one.

been

vaccinated.

and her case
Neither bad

Upon

discovery

that Mrs. Ashton
had the smallpox,
the doctors consulted Mrs. Jay, who

was present,

and

then tor

the

first

Tilsenburg

quarantine, which will amply protect both
oar own citizens and all others who may
visit the town.
#
On the ground that the Express has

never yet deceived its readers, and our
promise not to do so in this case, wo ask the

People of this section to believe us when we
say that there is no case in or near Aylmer,
and we will say so in our regular teue when
there is one. The man who would suppress
the truth in a cate of this

kind is

cither #

Knave or a fool, as well as a cr minal in the
eycs of the law, and we only know of one

such man in Aylmer.
‘There is nothing

that aman

so much

fears as an uncertain danger, There dre,and
would have bees under any circumstances,

all kinds of rumors and reports, of smallpox
in Aylmer.
These -reporte would be believed, and the consequence would be am
inealuable injary to the trade of the business
men of Aylmer, expecially, if the idea gob
abroad that we were trying to supprees the
facts, The reports in this case would bo be"
lieved, while any denial of them would be

put down asa lie.

We therefore take the ground that tor the
best ipterests of Aylmer’s business men, as
well a8 our duty to the public, it ix better te
tell the whole trath, and we shal do so, 80.
that when Te Exrness says there is po caso
of smalipox in Aylmer, you will know it is
a FACT.
The truth, no matter what it may be,
will never be half so bad as tho false reporta
that have been and are sare to be circalated,

and unless there is some source of informa,
tion that the people will accept as authentic,
correct and true, the damage to Aylmer wif
be beyond calculation, snd. will Inst tor
months beyond the time when thero is the

slightest groucds for apprehension,
We propos to make Tum Exrness the
authority in this section that will be looked

for and believed, and time will vindicate ug

|i

decidedly brillisnt banguet.

2

Copenhagen, seven miles from here,
Will you kindly insert this in your paper,
and oblige,
Yours truly,

the United States come fato this province.

‘Two have recently come: the Rev. C. H.

sat down to suppér, and a very pleasant
‘evening was spent.
An impromptu pro- Legal advice is being taken in the matter,
gramme was successfully carrfed out by Mr. and if it is posmble to do so, this man will
Wamock, who was unanimously voted to be taught a lesson in common decency and
the chair, and many of the speeches, while | \trathfalness that will last him for the balnot long, were to the poiat’ and exceedingly

matter, we are fg
over
until
next week. We eG
have zt)also,hold beitn’ cow:

iy

pelled to leave out Peas items of local
interest, reports «f Bayham and Dorchester

election of officers there wili be other impor-

successful business career in Ayimer, and Viant coal oil at 1c. per imp. gallon,
hope he will continue to please Mr Farthing
Some Tilsopburg merchants should be
and the general public for another sixteen
ashamed of themselves,
A certain commeryears.
The firemen’s banquet at the Kennedy cial traveller was in that town on Tuesday
last,
and was told by some of the merchants
Central hotel on Friday evening last,tendered
to them by our citizens generally, under the there, not to come to Aylmer, as this place
able leadership of W. Warnock, Esq., was was fall of smallpox, andif he ever got
ane of the most enjyyable and successfal here he would be quarentined and aot alsuppers ever held in Aylmer.
Tho front. of lowed to go out. The drammer eaid he was
the hotel was profusely decorated with flage coming to Aylmer, and he did come, of
and evergreens, while the dining room and course to find that the Tilsonburg man had
ballJook exceedingly pretty with its decora- lied. There are no words inthe English
tions of bunting, Chinese lanters and flags, as language that will fally express - the low
other appliances of the fire department. The
well establisbed reputation of Mr. George
Morrish, the popular preprictor of the house,

on_ao-

-pressuréd of other

animal rao, until it was finally stopped,
Youell & Wrong have.opened this week almost exhausted, the cutter being almost

per steamer Utruria, which will arrive towards the end of this week.
Early purzhasers will find among these early arrivals the
leading styles for spring, 1895.

Richard

the Patron-

Labor candidate for Fast Elgin, bat

count of its length and

oun of

favorable or unfavorable, endeavor from
to week
to tell the whole truth and the
trath, so far as we can learn it, of the pro

or Brownsville before it is in time Mrs. Jay learned that she had had
as both wise and honorable, as*
Aylmer. If it is, we can assure oar friends the smallpox. She has only two or in this asaction
Ueneficial to all the interests
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying 6} or
in those places, that we will not rejoice over three marks on her breast. While well
concerned,
per cent. interest on your ‘mortgage? if
their
troable,
or
try
in
any
dishonorable
there is every reason for anxiety,there
were glowingly and eloquently discussed, interest displayed in the fire compary, in a
We might also say that Mr, Silas Ashton ’
to take advantage of it, to guina few is no cause for alarm, and the Bourd
‘The lecture
was beld under the auspices
of | Y¢F¥ Beat speech, at the same time speaking way
and family, formerly lived in Aylmer, bat
dollars of extra trade.
the Ladies Aid Society of the church, whose in the highest terms of praine of the men
of Health meet this afternoon.
have not lived here for four months.
treasury is some $94 better off than before.
Taken altogether
it was a
New form
of Life Policy. Don't inmure
MONDAY’S REPORTS.
The Malahide and Aylmer Boards of

time, bas returned home,

7

London for a short

viz: 24

twg cases new prints,
six bales of carpets,
at expect an importation of dress goods

Mrs.

sponding a short time here with his parents, having more than her share of trouble jast
accompanied by bis bride, formerly Miss now.
Brazer of Sttatford.
Commander Stewart and officersot SpringOn Monday night last abgut 12 o'clock,
field tent K.0.T, M., installed the officers of
the residence of Mr. Lincoln, Sparta, was
Aylmer tent on Wednesday evening 30th of
totally destroyed by fire. The inmates es- January. After the ceremony the evening
caped, and willing hands removed the was spent profitably with speeches
and song,
greater portion of the contents down stairs
and after refreshments the Springfield
The cause of the fire was a defective chimney brethren took their departure well pleased
The Executive Committee of the Reform
Associatica of East Elgin, met on Saturday
Iast, and decided to hold a convention for
the nomination of a candidate for Dominion
Parliament
on- Wednesday,
13th inst., in

years,

were

Mr. and

week from Mr..J) P. Martyn,

lowest point on Taesday night that it) has suming robe, cashion,

reached in this section for
degrees below zero.

by the death of a sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm.
Godfrey.
Last week Mr. Chas. Godfrey of

called to, Walsingham a couple of weeks xgo

ware,

“| or pipe. There
building.

dence Sydeauam Stect,Avime
7 LTSE LIND SAY,

tarm ; also thetbest disinfectants in stock.
Don’t forget the place, next to Conn’s hard-

managers would like all who are willing to
take part in this beaatifal oritorea to be
Present at this meeting, both ladies and
gentlemen.

We have had about two weeks of as snug
winter weather as we have ever bad in this
section.
The thermometer reached
the

the community in

Mant coal ofl to any part of the town at 150,
per gallon,
When I have company unexpectedly,
where can Iget a nice assortment of cakes

{ until you see W. C. Murray, Aylmer.
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fe ends
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the back yard sow,. hard at work, and
ing for
many
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and- tribulations,
murderer strock him the fatal blows
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Bis lifeless body; none will be when it ie
sent to its last’ resting place.
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is farfrom | reader.
aud it docs not hold
Pope bad en-

Bridget,
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you're
a moind

dark hair and particles of brain matter.
_ It had been tho instrument of death, and

~ after examining it for a moment the offileer turned to Bruxseau
said:
“Ht What's thia doing here?
you

skill him with it?”
Urnssenu stared at the
officer in a
Mazed sort of a way and nervously an"ewered:
“Yes, yex, I strock him.
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Gwas going
to'hoot mo”
ck then ticgan to crosa-question the
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io referen:
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One of the principal facts which will
figure, in the caso ia the mysterious perAn Aldermanto Menagerie.
sonage who is furnishing Mra, Popo with
“Did you know that Alderman Rowdy
money, and as yet the police have been
aes great man toe collect animals?”
unable to find that out. Mrs. Pope will
not talk on the
russenu
refuses to say whomatter
it js. Yesterday al- } “Why, yos; last week he had two
ternoon he «i
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to Mra. Po;
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Hostery, Gloves,

discount off to all spot cash buyers.
covered. Bewaro of unprincipled druggists who

particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only, 2
stamps, Address The Cook Company,
‘Windsor,
Ont, Canada,

For eale by

Pusher,

ed
near In; roll, oat
Something Had Strnek.”
Her maiden name was Nellie Mitchell,
and she was married about ten years
Uncle Allen Sparks picked himself up
£0.
from the slippery sidewalk and rabbed
The doctor was a member of Tent N
back of his head,
x
112, K.O.T.M,, and to #0 many organiz- j the“When
one sees stars ona cloudy
ations that he was unable ad to keep
night,” he soliloquized, “‘it ma:
the payments, bu t be riod in every way P| | gidered
as something’ striking
t ‘o hang
on, being urged to do so by
| cago Tribune.
bie wit le.

. aalget

Wool Blankets, Wool Shawls,

ANSLEY

& CO,
SPRINGFIELD,

Joux E. Brack, Manager.

ONT.

. E. Richants, druggist.

syracuse Courier,
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Porker has a great eye for
so, when Brusseau
floor, when he would have hadIyi every opto learn Drussea
s—Too great—an I.
If he
to do su,
story, but his mutteringy Were so indie portunity
wervn't so egotistical he'd make more
hat thivve wax no struggle was shown | friends.
Hinet that be could uot uuderstand the
that the family who occupy
ble. Foitowing him to byoorthw-fact
the
Popes were not awaken
the pair walked up ed at above
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all, and ther kne
tothe first
ane Eerete
ee
murder until Inte in the morui
People who think thata minister has
thoy were informed d by the police.
an easy time to carn his salary forget
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feh
Lo ed in the basement, | the
amount of criticism that he has’ to
a
cl
;
disturb them- seau himself tha ired
y Bros- | endure from the members of his conn by P
Ives.
‘The
of di
and the po- | gregation.—Sommerville Journal,
Leileve
;
filth, It waa quite dark in ice
fired
“he
that
himself,
bat on strajuing hie eyes theTherevolver
most
probable
theory
advanced
T kaw the form of a maneatelengored.
the murder was carefully planned,is She (fignifean
ed ona rocking chair, which stood by that that
tly)—Why don’t you go
Brodeau quietly hid himeelf | out and see
=) the side of the bed and near the foot. iand
a Mats
y
ly was that of Dr. Pope, and inthe front. roo rg Hees almostand lived
call, | He—Thanks. There'sa man out thero
Wd been murdered. The whole top sialone, as he was at the beck
Waiting to see me, I owe him $7.—Free
Of his akull “was crushed in, and it was
‘ress.
i
rains, bones
, ugly cuts made
Universally Known.
piainly seen,
Wa stream of blood had poured outo
Prof. Spouter—When shall we hear of
floor. The feet were stretched out
2 poet who has appealed not to a class,
4a though the man bad been alecp:
however
cultured,
but to the hearts of
ing when attacked, and there wax no| all?
thing to show that there had been any
Voice—What's the matter with
Mad Berm Kicked About a Good Deal
struggle. The body showed nu sizns of
Mother
Goose
?
By Unkind Fortune.
having been twi
The dead man
New to Him,
age, and was bornwasin about
Canada,45 years
“In 1875of
Miss Scribble-The heroine ot my n noxt
graduated
School, and in from
187 76 theb Boston Dental
ry is to be one of those modern ady of California,
need girls, who has ideas of Meher own
Univers
He Breecameat tothe this
ci
1885, but lo- | and doesn’t want to i get marrie qd
here throughcitythe in stress
of cir- | The Colonel
empty cated
indeed,
cumstances rathe: F than because of any- | I dont think I (politely)—Ah,
evermet that yPe-—
type.
‘ing
else.
Brossent Uf be had shot the man, anded
@ Answered in a hesitating way’ that
His wile is about 40 years old, and |1 ‘fe,
hey had.
"
formerly — liv
BRUSSEAU'S HORRIBLE story.
Me Killed Pope Mecause
Pope Was Going
to Shoot Mim and Mrs. Pope.
‘The next moment the offic:
eye
) caught sight of a bloody hatchet, which
waa lying near the bed, aud on picking
it up'he found that it was covered with

each.

Wool Goods, Ladies’ and Gents' Underwear,

Ete., in great variety.
Full lines in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes.
McPherson & Co's
goods as low in price as many dealers ask for inferior French
Canadian trash.
We handle all kinds of Marketable Produce,
and
will give a special

about $14,000, as faras ix kuown, which | *pPeared to. our artist
offer inferior medicines in place of this, Ask for
“when he mot Cook's
Cotton Root Compound, take no aubstiWas
being’: kept 1 up by Mra. Pop
was | them on their triplet.
'
tute, or inclose
81 and 6 cents in postage In letter
din the
1 Arcanum, $3000;
and we willsend,
sealed, by return mall. Pullsealed
W., $2000; Ancient Order of For-

&

leave Mra. Pope aloue; she might
come with me.”

mau

of Men's and Boys’ Caps to clear at 25.
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A

Pollee Belleve
tusur:
© Money Was
.
Al the Bottom of It
Tho police believe that Pope was mur- | » No, thisce
not the
headed
dered for his fastranee, mo!
ax he hae | bat Maud, 1sEthel
and three
Cynthie,
as lady,
the
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Come

Is full and complete in every particular. In New Frunts, Peels, Canned
Goods, Spices, Extracts, Nuts, Candies
Groceries we are showing
hew fresh goods at very close prices, andand in General
26.
Tea we h ye @ special
line just in, of prime quality, good strength and Japan
flavor.
We want also to call attention to our stock — Men's,
Boys’ and Youths
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters. These Goods arc of good quahty,
well made, and
we can give you very low prices We have
job lines in these goods that
you can positively buy at 80c. on the dollar of some
wholesale cost. Also a large lot

reenter pleseded wie
its
eeu clay Eeewea wheHave ranch
?
PRR, 7.0. Boxset,

The

DEED.

Tho first alarm was given by tho murerer bimseli about 5.45 o'clock yesterday morning, when be met
Rousdanan
cs ick at the corner of Michigan and
jashington-avenucs,
Aa Schick euqnired what the man wanted Bruseean looked sharply at him and,
ou an officer’
Belore Schick contd recover his #urPrine the ‘man said excitedly: “He's
ad; Dr. Pope,

brittlessucces
of your
‘witheral much

COMPOUND,

ure antistied thet~DBruseeau
€ id blood und that Mrs.

ope wus his accomplice.
r

to

hours

three

woman

Wright & Allen's, Aylmer,
ANSLEY& CO.
Our Stock for January Trade
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deck-band, aud it took

not well
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never the
salty
its grasp. The dead
offered, but was
¢
.~
“followed the inctinations
saying ‘anything always
ab... vc deathavoidof
aud did not seem to sorrow pver the ber father,
frightful death of her father.
When asked what she first heard she
The murderer now occupies a cell in said it was the explosion of a revolver,
© the police station, and dM.
and then chang od th
nent, claim:
> unde
ji
she hi
+ father swear and
y>
I!
fix y
bor
The little daugh
story, ele did jot 1." see Acethe murder, to as she
care of by the police.
ran ou
‘oom.
Hi the theor:
1
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arrest Mrs, Pope and
dered for the inouran
going to
police
G- money which would ueceuo to his widow
to Harper Hospital.
iu the eveut of his
D
t
a
rent to the’ honse for
that
purpose
e
ou, and
Mrs.
Pope
said
it would kill Ler.” She
a
ordered her daughter
around like a ea
blank to discuss tho’ murder in any of captain does a

of

Ware,

BRICK BLOCK, SPRINGFIELD.

KENDALL'S
SPAVi GRE,

An Optical Dilusion,

in a long time,

The murder of { her
feet ber in the least,

a fine line

Steel China

him

& Woman nurse is that her bueband would to color it, and sol acked ive man if
dead man’s 8-year-old daughter,who
| fh» would smoke it
not allow it, but thix statement
day for a dollar.
‘acquired far beyond her years | the proven
dis- He said no; th at a all
by friends of the family. is When
dollar and a quarter
marbneds imparted by her mother.
the
‘a8 broken down w
and who was in despair
married life,

out about the zoth

Baptist church, is holding special services here,

success,
On Wednesday
morning at six
o'clock the thermometer registered 10
below zero
Ask fur Mivard’s and take no other

“Don't be impatient, dear, and I'll
tell you.
T remember what you said
about the long time it would take
you

Saws,
Axes,
Scales,
Table Cutlery, Carves,
Will open

—

Mrs. Sharpe, a vidow, residing in
New England, was intorred in the
Edea cemetery on the 80th
The Rev, Mr. Brown, pastor of ihe

=
=S
3
=

|
face,
Pied by Dr. Horace Eliot Pops and his
Mrs. Pope is @ big woman and looks |
as strong’
“family at 88 Michigan-avenue.
as aa OR eters Bigirnze
Dr. Pope wus brutally killed with a ond long-reaching arms.
hil bo.
come addicted to the use ofShe
Wpium and
tchet in the bands of William Drns- other
stimulants,
She looks more than |
‘fay, & Young man 22 years of age, who healthy,
but insists that she in dying
Was-presumably employed us a nurse to and for that
reason
had Brosseau
care of Mra, Pope. The only other round to nurse her. has
It
by |
Huember of the household ix Bernice Pope, a'viontat the reason she is didclaimed
not have |
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“Go on!"' commanded Mr, Cumso, in

5 Cross-Cut

was

woueenn eo

Detectiv

Leach

ececomees

get it colored and I wondered if I could
not halp you a bit.”
“What!
You don’t mean to say you
been smoking the pipe yourself ?”
“Oh, no!
But aed tramp came to

Sadi
etroit, Feb. 4.—One of the most at- case,
Ho e firet
cious, cold-blooded and deliberately- scons of the marina
d munlers the police have ever had
and
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Tenge the « pression so often

Hood's Pills are porely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, always reliable und benefilal,

Weighed 155 pounds.

to eal with was commited Saturday
Morning, in the squalid quarters occu-

the hody.

heard: “Hood's Sarsaparilla made
person of me.” It overcomes
feeling 80 cemmon now.

:

es

eS

Parts new life und vigor to every fanction of

fo the front room, so that sho would | — “It is quite likelyTB. Cumso.
you did. ‘The opernot Se the sight und for nearly three | ation
can not
e formed all at once.
8
ver
ber.
But where is the pipe?”
>
every’ ay 'ppearance o! 1 bei i a mol is} ne ‘ou“You know how anxious I am to sayo
Il the
_all
tl
work
ron
I can, dear,”
nd ae
this he denied.

He are. his
yetves justot ikelike the
occupation as that of a barber
the pn
and his home at Tilbury, Ont. and nurse, | wor: an yon are, but What has
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Core SICK HEADACHE and Nevralgia
in 20
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ness, Dillousness, Pain in the Side, Constlpation,
ver,
ireath.
to stay cured also
‘Fegulate the bowels. “vary m/C@ TO TAKS
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PRICE 26 Cents ar Drua Sror!

i

ifyou must

On

the Cheapest

place

Gin town to buy your

draw the line

at Earg—

cnc have,
lie thousands of
other people, to avoid all
food prepared with it, this
is to remind you that there
is a clean, delicate and
healthful vegetable shortening, which can be used
in its place. If you will

Woolens
and
Gent's

‘These Pants are well made, and guaranteed to fit. ~

‘These are

kitchen,

and

be

8 c.

Bed Blankets at your own price.
Cardigan Jackets for 75 cents.

fear of

Ladies’ Vests for 20 cents.

Heavy

Tweeds in Good Patterns at 25 cents.

Heavy all-wool Flannel at 15 cents.

Don’t forget that we are the only firm in town
old reliable home-made fal! cloth for’50 cents.
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW BARGAINS,

con-

vince
Cottolene is sold in 3 and
S Pound pails, by all grocers,
Mado only by

sold everywhere else from 60 to 75c.

Heavy all-wool Underwear,

Heavy Union Underwear, 25 cents.
These are prices never kuown in town before;

dyspeptic consequences. Deliverance from lard hasconie,
Buy a pail, try it in your
own

. | Look at
———

Fine All-weol Pants, for $1,

pie, pastry and the other
“good things” which other
without

_,

Heavy Overalls for 50 cents,

instead of lard, you can eat

folks enjoy,
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Furnishings ? | LBese Prices

COTTOLENE

The N. K. Fairbank
y
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When you are in town, it would do you food to go into

CLITTON’S STORE and inspect these goods,
sell cheaper than any other store in town
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HE DEED OF A DEVIL

THE PETS OF ROYALTY,
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Preventing Alr Bubbles In Water’

000 WEAK MEN

THEY ARE CAREFULLY LOOKED
AFTER IN THE ROYAL STABLES.

Pipes.

Thad considerable
trouble and annoyance

with » water pipe, as shown in the accompanying sketeb, caused by a bubble of air,
writes a correspondent, Tho water flowed

‘leg | The

STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTI

Dogu-and the Donkeys of the queen
aud
the Prince and Princess
of Wales—
Mer Majesty Never Forgets a Name or
An Old Pet—a
Magaificent
Butalo—
Princess
of
Wales
Gives
the
School Children a Drive,

reedempondent; weak oF

The recent exhibition in silver point by
Mr. E. Jessop atthe Barlington Gallery
cannot fail to meot with the appreciation
itdeserves, says a writer in Myra's Journal. PLUMPIE, THE FRINORSS OF WALES’ CHOW
———++-____
cHow,
The subjects in themselves ate so interest
CANADA HAS AN EYE ON ALASKA ing in their relations to the private lite of these difficulties
as best he could. Doubtour beloved Queen and the Prince and less success crowned
A Commission Sent to Devise a Way of Princess of Wales that every one who can
Controlling the Yaken River Trade.
Canada is making vigorous efforts to se
cure control of the business of the rich

yy)

Ogilvie and « party of the Canadian
making the union water tight. As will
readily be seen, no air can now enter the Boundary Commission to Alaska to survey
pipe, and I have no more trouble with it ‘® wagon road, probably along the Takou
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the
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the pet anknowledge of the topogsaphy along that |imals of the royal portrayed
tamily, Mr. Jessop’s
When they
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circumstances
allow. Of| request for permission to aketch the pets
moderately warm sleeping room, warm course the residents of thiswill country
will was met with extreme graciousness, and
bathroom and all modern conveniences, understand that the weather is an import. every facility possible was granted
to enThey come home, go to bed in an ice cold ant factor in such operations at this time || able
: him to extry oat and complete his
room, can’t take a bath unless in the kitchen of the year. The whole valley of the | interesting
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There is probably no country in the
world where so large ® proportion of the
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JOHN BULL 1S BUILDING A WHOLE
FLEET OF IRON OLADS.

HUMAN

| Vessels ofthe Maguificent, Powerful Tal‘up, and
“comer with

France and Russia Combined—Wonder
fal Celerity im the Bullding of War
Vessels.
‘The fiscal year of the British navy begins
parties | on April 1. Much interest
is already felt,
| therefore, as to what the coming year will

grip ofthe band.

“Sit down, old fellow ; glad to see you

,|

probably bring forth in the way of new

construction.

‘Tho programme announced a yoar ago
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el

working

‘another up from Bombay if we will gasran"tee to take a certain amount,”
be pee con pen tow oven tot S57 OSHS |
you like, Life may be worth living in

only be revived after many
snowber form of pirita
7
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instead about 110 vessels of all types, to
and dail
ranted,
| be spread. over five years, and ending

ear’ =

ee and

a ow
low, newly
whitewas!
Seen
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| cageraee
ene given tow freah batch
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le steamer, and tl
woes seemed efSeosatty
Isid.
Atallevents; nothing more
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spplications of |was
"48 hoard{ternoon
Pelron and anes, retarn.

tae

March 31, 1899.

The total naval estimates

for the present year were $34,599,246, oF

$15,192,360. more than for the preceding
one, of which $30,999,850 went to now
construction alone, in an addition to an
available balance of about $1,045,460, It
was admitted that Great Britain’s fleet was

to be made at leastroqual to that of France

and Russia combined.
Afew months ago

the
launch of th
thonldat like, poor’ a
Magnificent, the first of the great battl
os it you know,” he sald; bat in a /P
ti
an
was expo nding ships of 14,900 tons displacement, included
_ Heron tall native appeared, bearing
, [his theory that
no blas-jacket ovaldd ever be in the new programme, showed with

some latitudes, but it
Persia without ice.”
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isn’t

nectar
in the shape of whisky- and
~ * and for a time silence obtained.
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‘Topics of conversstion were few in Bu-

shire, With the thermometer 100 in the

until the next mail arrived, every item of
‘newa had been worn threadbare

Pelron, of Metz
& Co's, placed “-is legs

ver
be. declared,
and
superintendent Tightoewer betel
By

what

Wilton, sitting
motionless oa bis horse,
used fixedly ate
atthe sea ‘beyond the Maidan,
le
‘Are you ill?” naked Pelron.

aon

Did you see him!” he answered in a
pestilen
Mrashel lta son:
vo! ice,
on the table again, and resumed his occups- ith, dad then erly ‘waned, and when
See whom f” said Pelron, looking round.
the end of September oame,the cholera had ‘What
tion of staring
at the rafters.
ae talking about ?
ere’s
ceased.
Although
a
great
number
of
natives
nobody in sight,’
Presently Wilton remarked:
from
it,
no
other
Europeans
had
‘They were in the centre of the Maidan,
‘¢ My brother is coming up next mall.’ fallon vietims.
a soul was visible in that dreary expanse
“Arrivals are rare, #0 for the moment Pelron The u
of the
bun;plow ofnot sand,
an
ere was no cover behind

was intereated.

“In tho Indian telegraph, isn’t het” he
asked.
‘* What
on earth has induced him
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there. The rooms
three young
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India, country

‘ich
Tt’

og co Id hid
t last,”
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to

casita
and then ales to hia =
jion :
bred. They declined to inhabit
the rooms,
ypped me
took
preferring
the discomfort of chumming with held o!bp harebabirdirt
to come here for the hot weather?”
horse’s bridle Pood onl, ‘Salaam
or the expease of a. bungalow Sahib,
«You see, we've never been separated Thole idefrlends
the build! rs
ike the Frenchirae
looxed
bo
ae
Pceoeee
hg
he
was
all our lives, We were at achool together,
| 0!
did not peltere:t in ghosts, but ,.
ig fi
and came out to India together, and when swore horribly afr
of
oe on,
I got transferred

to this department,

‘said he'd apply to be sent here, too.
i

he

Young Brown’ cots ‘nad chattels were

His sold
by atauction,
maton’ ri sy his oe, Pelron
ree
others

a

a
msisroe; eitleh ha sock’ Lis eorveal ce faust
to-morrow.
the evening
have him, but he'll ind it rather a change | corrying
away. vit, and in a state ofinagitation
and
from Poona.”
“ People never know when they're well sisigehiby "he
ro seen a dreadoff, I hated our place on Fenchuroh street, ful sight.
bat I'd give» good deal now to bave a och I went
little London fog and mud instead of all]
this aand and glare,” and Pelron thought | wa:

‘up here

reach Bushire at ee rate.
No further word
a

he was

took to the

tired and

can

be

built.

would

water, and her sister

Only

ship, the

jeatic, whose keel waslaid Feb. 5 last,
be floated out next month. This facility allows the British to see what France
and Russia plan in the way of battle ships’
and then “better it and tarn out ships before

they can finish theirs.”
These battle ships include the Magnifi-

cent; Victorious, and Illustrious, assigned

to Chatham; the Majestic, Prince George
and Cwsar, to Portemoath ; the Hansibal
to Pembroke;
the Mars, to Laird Bros., at
Birkenhead; the Jupiter, to Messra, J. & G,

Thomson, Glasgow. They are all of Mr,
W. H, White's design, Taking the Magnificent as the type, we find her te have a
length of 390 feet, an extreme breadth of
75, = mean draught of 27}. and a displace-

ment of

house,
‘The doctor was oat,
fo Patron lefts meses possking hi tocome
at his earliest convenience to have a look
at Wilton, who was, hosaid a bit “of
color.”
That night, eon after dinner, Wilton,
who had been inthe
best of spirit,
and had
apparently forgotten the, incident on the
aid

‘+ WONDERFUL CRLERITY
British war vessels

sbouta year after her keel was laid she

eWhae's the matter?" he asked.

seit

rss oraid tenethim toto bis ayise

ome

bowie; when be suddenly sto
horse, and leftbis sentence cafe

“Palen, a pace or two ahead, looked

14,900 tons,

engines are

Triple expansion

designed for

10,000 indicated

horse power at navural and 12,000 at forced
draught, with 16 or 16} knote speed in the
former case and 17} in the latter. The
battery includes four

12-inch wirevomns

guns, mounted in pairs in two armo!
fetbsiess, forward ‘aad ‘aft; end feet

with 3-inch shields revolving with the gan;

twelve 6- tach rapid firing guas, and six-

Heras te be Al fee eee
to teen I M2,
‘and twelve 3-pounders.
morrow.
peonelle tubes, four discharge
Of he:
regretfully of the day on which he consent- the ed
‘An hour or 80 later the
crest an below
rince. The 12-inch guns can
the
ed, in consideration of his salary being behold
|
ved,
wd
sfioe
soens
balk
ted
vaftookraest
ree dead Sabil
went to
ilton. An exclamation »
trebled, to represent the firm of Mets &
LOADED IN ANY POSITION
| few seconds later brought Pelron to the
Co, in the Persian Gulf.
ray
room.
either by hydraulic or hand power, and
Arother and longer pause, and theo
besrec ba not been
turbed, and also have fixed loading stations, The belts
vets dead BabibeI, beheld, neverthe,
Wilton inquired :
dressed, was sitting in a chair. of the new vessels, being
of Harveyed steel
The face of the third wi
nt Teed him like thin.” said the doctor; allow some reduction in thickness, but the
«Had any news from Bussorah lately ?” the’ barra
Wilon Sabi bat by ‘allah it
o must have
st least an hour,’ total weight of protective material on the
“ Absolutely none. Prices of cotton waa the {aoe of » corpes
‘There waa a post-mortem, at which. two hull and protective deck
and around the
of
&
burnt
{ath
going down, I believe.”
doctors from the gunboats in harbor assist. guns is greater thanin the Royal Sovereign
visions} and if I hear th
ed the civil surgeon,
Being unable to find type.
+] saw in » private message that cholera mote
‘he cost of apclicralhhaery and
repeated you sball have stick”
cause whatever for Wilton's death, ‘The armor on the two pear-shaped barhad broken out; pretty bad, too, but it
*+SahibyI obey
5 bat what ie written is any
they, after much disagreement, gave it as bettes ia fourteen ioches thick, and the side
hasn't been officially reported yet.”
their opinion that he had died of heart plating extends 20 as to protect their lower
|, old tellow,
“That means quarantine.
I gxpposo;
parts, forminga central
citadel extending
marked Pelron to Wilton a few dayelater, disease,
all one’s letters smelling of some beastly | a5
An English Coroner's jury would
proba- | over the larger
part of the ship's lengt!

‘Phe latest discovery in the scientifo world is that nerve centres located
in or near the base of the brain control all the organs of the body, and
when
these
nerve . centres are
deranged the organs which they
supply with nerve fluid, or nerve
force, are also deranged: When it
is remembered that a serious injury
to the spinal cord will cause paralysis
of the body below the injured point,
because the nerve force is prevented
by the injury from reaching tho paralyzed portion, it will be understood
how the derangement of the nerve
entres will cause the derangement
of the various organs which they
vupply with nerve force; that is, when
4 nerve centre is deranged or in any
way diseased it is impossible for it
to sapply the same quantity of nerve
foree as when in a healthful condition ; hence the organs which depend

hare glven i, Died EY tbe vislention’| Ties tesatoeta te Ines
Fee
ee and all the contents of to ae ou @ ‘pi
up’
sort, bayf God.”
ed.”
Sovereign type, and
"Thank the gods tho ‘heat is over wat
at inate”
's parcel
Possibly there are “ more things in heayWhile they have
Wilton certainly did look
and en and earth than are dreamt of” in our gans are carried higher.
“Tf they'd caly keep to it, though,” ssid
the eame amount of coal, 900 tons, at load
ill.
There
was
‘cared,
hunted
look
fa
‘Wilton, who had been out longer than Pel- his eyes, too, like that ‘of some trapped latter-day science,
draught, their total stowage capacity is 1,800 tons, which givesa much greater radias
ron and knew what cholera meant; “' but
| ani: al expecting it death blow
of action—indeed, 6,770 miles at ten knota,
A WIRE-TAPPER.
ot tbat,” be said at last,“ You'll
these Persiaas evade all quarantineregula‘The Magnificent has seven decks, and cartions, never come near Bushire town at all, only think mmo. fool it tel you, bat I
ries seven,
anchors, three of the latter
't see the year out.”
weighing five and « quarter to
but land at night in native boats lower}”
yatwitted the
GerNonsense! “Why, the heat’s over, and How a French Gt:
fomigating

two sat at dinner,

eee doctor

and not the nerve éentres, which an
the cause of the trouble.
The wonderful cures wrought by
the Great South American Nervine
Tonic are due alone to the fact that
this remedy is based upon tho foregoing principle. It cures by rebuilding and strengthening the nerve
centres, and thereby increasing the
supply of nerve foros or nervous
energy.
This remedy has been found of
infinite value for the cure of Nervons-

4pon it for nerve force suffer, and are

unable to properly perform their
work, and ass result disease makes
its appearance,
At least two-thirds of our chronic
diseases and ailments are due to the
imperfect action of the nerve centres
at the base of the brain, and not from
derangement primarily originating
in the organ itself.

The

great

take of physicians in treating

misthese

ness, Nervous Prostration, Nervous
Paroxysms, Sleeplessness, Forgetfab

ness, Mental Despondency, Nervousness of Females,

Hot

Flashes,

Sick

Headache, Heart Disease. The first
bottle will convince anyone that »
eure is certain.

South American Nervine is without doubt the greatest remedy ever
discovered for the cure of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, and all Chronic Stomach
Troubles, becanso it acts through the
nerves. It givea relief in one day,
and absolutely effects a permanent
cure in every inotanes.
Do not
allow your prejudices, or the prejudices of others, to keep you from
using this heslth-giving remedy. It
is based on the result of years of
scientific research and study.
A
single bottle will convince ihe most

Beaides these battle ships, half of which
mans During
the War of "76.
fiseases is that thoy treat the organs | incredulous.
thecholera. Quarantine taken off, too,
are to be finished in the fisoal year 1897-03,
ery one beginning to live again.”
them.”
In the Franco-German war of 1870 the
the remainder in the following year,
It im’t because of the heat or the cholera Ublans in particular played havoc with the and
“Ob, natives are such cowards, they dio
hall a dosen sesond-clase battle shipe of
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
either.
I
knew
i
over
of anything,” said Pelron, who imagined since poor Charlio died. We were never French wires. On arriving at «village they About 6,000 tons are contemplated,
“he
that the characteristics of all Eastern nawould ride up to the telegraph othice, cut plejelying nrmoredc
, you know, and he won’t be hi
all their guns in‘eiaematen feead
a, were the same,
You are catch Br wrthost ma.
They want me to make the connections and carry off the apparatus of turrets and barbettes. Meanwhile four succesa achieved by the Havock, Hornet,
anythi ingif you're
¥ m afraid of it it.
ap the rabbe:
employ it to deceive
the enemy. They | extraordinary
extraordi
protected otusiers are to be Ferret, Lynx, and Daring. In addition For Twenty-five Years
“There's good deal in that, bat still *Pelroa laid down hia knife and fork and or
be noted the Banshee, Contest,|
were outwitted, however,
on one occasion, | built. Two a these, the Powerful and may
the bravest pevpla don't always escape," gave a whistle.
Dodu, ,| Teftible,
are under constrection at Barrow- Conflict, Dragon, Fervent, Handy, Hardy,
“Old boy, yon're going off your head, and ‘a by bys woman. Mlle. Mile, Juliette
Hart, Haughiy. Huster, Opossam, Rang:
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Dodu,
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i,
Furness
and
Glasgow respectively,
“Ne more was aids tll « welcome diver. For
aake,
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Salmon,
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Spite,
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af Kahn Ali
“Ie all very. well
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never been further from laughter in his her mother, when the Prussians entered have « length
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of the sta- and a displacement of 14,200 tons.
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ate soon to
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soing, and Pelroa to You know that story that Douglas told?” floor. It happened that the wire from the They will carry Belleville boilers, and vil
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Much
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the
“The Impossible. yarnBspan by that office in runningto the pole on the roof haves coal capacity at losddraught of 1,500 details of these vewsels; hatchways 20 with
Largast Sala in Canads.
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Freezing of Pipes Prevented.
making say ite activity did not step there, It
Reach of what are called “tho laws of war. thia type arein allto inbe thelaidnewr down,
‘An Boglish firm is introducing su
Programme,
The gil replied: “Jeaula Francaise” (I am twenty-four
od, matic air valve, intended to provent the
Mention must also be made ofa dozen
till |g French wor
The Princeooufirmed
tbe featence, but, waproteoted cruisers of the improved and as a result there | esof ass great increase| Farating of pipes by frost, The valve it
larged Linnst type, of which, two, the in the numb
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Loe, booties, |soldered into the water pipe at the higher’
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MacMahon, President
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ew vessels, while the Minto,s troop ship!
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Fathar (to small son with a black eye)—
“« What's the matter, Dick?"

Johnay

Well,I hess
he's

Higgins

hit me

hoy of t your vite,

&

Indian

last sprig.

As to torpedo

ie

Government,
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Bor |iab
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of he area Spe ence eee

AnExehange of Courtesies.

A Brainy Youth. +

f. Richmaon
“7 don’s demand thet
said, to increase
Ch, hit him yesterday.” pati
Mr. Slurkine="f suppone «good: many | myPeisomters abel marry wea'th, tut [do
the" wholeboats‘number’
oft is ‘theit
fata
women goto charch merely.to
insist thatthe mau ahe
the marrics shall Sera
torpedo
to
Miele
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the
baais
o
shes
poee
rere
Ada—“Is Jack pee
as talkative four for each battle ship, built for bid
Ido not doubt that | oem
peace
hk Pea
1" Helen.
been trying for two
Cosonel aod Medi
squadrons, manyMrs, men Slurkios—“And
attend
the
theatre
for
Accounts have already been given for the appoaite reason.”
en meer.
advance

of pies
the sna

The

new

He Makes Some In-

teresting State-

In rie
with one of the leadern of the
vative party here, your

correspondent wae ato, that it was eee
wally
bejieve:
the
ier’s visit was tb couate with the Con.

Celery

Compound

Used in the Frozen
Regions.
Mr. James W. Davidson, who

went

with

Lieut. Peary to the arctic regions, was re-

cently interviewed, und the following inter.
eativ ¢ etatements:—

“Yer, aes,

Ihave

not only heard of

Paline’s Uelery Compound, but have used it,
and

haye

every

reason to

remember

it.

When I was selected by Lieutenant Peary
to accompany him on his trip to the arctic
regions to try and find the north pole,it was
partly because of my atrong, healthy constitation, and his belief

that

I coald

endure

the fatigae and danger incident to the trip.
Thad been associated with him as his basiness manager on his lecturing tour, and was
on terms of the greatest intimacy with him.
““When the ship ‘Falcon’ left New York
on ber trip northward it had, among the
stores, several cases of Paine’s Celery Com-

pound. The reputation of that medicine
was so well established that it was the
most natural thing in the world that the
members of the party, and they comprised

men from nearly every walk in life, from
common sailors to mea of sciense, should
desire-to use it.

“The record of our perlioua trip to Camp

Anniversary is to well known to need repeti-

supplies for next summer.

Mr. W. Rusliug of Aylmer, spent
Sunday visiting friends

in this’

vieiu-

ity.
While leading a colt to

days ago,

Mr. Chis.

was

and one eye badly injured, ulso some
teeth knocked out Dr. G. A. Shannon dressed

his policy regarding tho Manitoba echool
question:
Sir ee
Bowell will leave
for

residence of Mr. Amos. Rogers on the

to

state

MINISTERS AT CHATHAM.
‘The Solicitor-General Delivers an Address
French,
Chatham, Ont., Feb, 2.—Hon,
iO, Pai
dM
Ivo
this
this ‘morning.
‘a TDS tho morning the Suinl
m te Mr: Nort
caller:

verv painful,

the

wouud

which

:

A pretty wedding took

was

place at the

80th inst., in the presence of “about
fifty guests, the contracting parties
being Mr. S. J. Smith of Union, and

Miss Jexsie
Rogers.
ed

by Rev.

Bailey,

The
G.

niece of Mre.

ceremony
B.

wes porform-

Davis,

B

D.

‘The

bride, who was given away by her
uncle, Mr.\Stepben Bailey, was
attend-

ed by Miss Ada Smith, with Miss. F,
Rogers as maid of honor.
The groom

of Chatham aad ‘yielalt
wus attended by Mr.
Morley, (of
Shalr was occupied by C. J. ONell, tare
the Dia Nitlorm’ were
Mayor Union. After a dainty wedding breakGary
phe, Rov, Me. MteCorhs -Auivow| Hey
ards
B. Bogley and other Prominent fast, the bride and groom left for a
After in addross, of welcome to week's honeymoon, after which they
chiarman introduced Hon.
jo a strong ad- will be “‘at home” to their friends on
Bo
Mr. Smith's farm near Uuion.
The

presents were both numerous and
costly, which shows the high esteem

South

Perth

Election

lobe and |
sts, Empire end Sae,
‘and Home to

water a few

Grisdale,

kicked in the face, und his nose broken

peritin
leaders
bere, and if
their advice would be te. have another
session before elections, 80 as to give

Ottawa Sunda;

Paine’s

Farmers are taking advantage of
the good ice, and ars harvesting their

aod aoe to Jan. 06.
and T:

SaRAR

Quebec, Feb. 2.—Sir Mackenzio Bowell
arrived ere oat pears = is staying
at the Chateau
Frontenac. In converention he tated. that the "object of bis
pee here was for rest and reereation:
4 Tew personal friends called on
soon after his mrrel and he remained
in the hotel all morning.

Hon, Mr. Laurier an ocension

ments

ARTA

ADVISE SESSION.
A
Quebec Conservatives
ives Dopee an
oa Immediate Aopest to the Country—The Pree
eng a to Oita

aectaue

Member of the Peary
North Pole Expedition.

aod Daily Nows
to dan.'06 17
Cash must accompany order in each caso.
Old subscribers cam fave
ying up allarrears and
payin ginadvance for the year, bat on 1io other terms,

’ or AND LOT FORBS
e-baif stony “raryhones, ane
te vont side of OakSh, sear Teint,
ray
i

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby piven that application will
te mds to the Pocncneot af Cesade atte
next session by the St, Catharines and Nin:
gara Central Railway Company, foran act to
it to extend its line of railway. from
the elty Of Uannilton to-n part at oe Oech
city of Brantford, it the County of Brant, sod
thesce toa point at_ or near the town
Woodstock, in the County uf Oxford; Mo
branch from
a convenient point on the sai
line to she village of Port Dover,ia the Coun
of Norfolk, or to the village of Port Burwell,
in the County of Elgin, and for other purposes
RICHARD WOoD,
Sec. for Applicants.
Office of the Se. , Cathasines and’ Ningara
Central RailwayC:
St. Catharines, 20. ‘29th, 1895.
THIRTY-FIVE

aie VERY CAEAP.
Dies
terms, good storvy-ant-a-half
‘And on
frame
howl, pear
early new, nod ooentlh af ae
‘cro of laud, extra well fused, EEA. 00d
an
sbandanee of ffalt, Jost coming
{nto bearing: ‘SnY person wanting te purchan
themselvon

8 ROOM HOUBE—
ect
oe Lintte Lome to, | ie

ron sare.

fe Scrotof
land, nearly all cleared, ana
tile
drat 16d, No.1
Rood bi aha Meathiat toile of
nome Contre, on Talbo street, 31-2 miles
bersain ie odereae
Agent, Town Hall,

rent
easienn”
ok
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the honse.
‘There is colored ghost that appears in
Jersey City and enwa wood. ‘That sort of
host vuzht to be encouraged to come often.
Minard’ Liniment is used by physisians.
AND BEST RQUIPFED LIVERY
Mrs. Pricer—Will
these colors ran? THE LARGEST
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,
rq)
tte
Tong article,
wi
ap- Clerk—I ain not sure, madam.
It’s China
pears in. The pall Mail Gazette Baia
silk,
you
know.
day afternoon on
Pp
“Life
§
The Marquis aays
After effects of Grippe yo when Royal
that the author will find all be has said Crown Remedy and Pills come.
in. praise ol
Jolin A. Macdonald to
OF ANY KIND FURNISUED ON THE suoRTEST
be “ceboed of all of us who knew him,
NOTICE, AND AT THE
The Ma
c
“English statesmen
the Yankee is-alwaye longing to twint
Lowest Prices
that much twisted thing, the lion's tail,
but only a “news
South
Perth
been proceed-

K house,
ee vibe Town of
rod farmer, soft
Apply.
tone
fall, Ayliner, Ont,

ing here for several days, was to-day ad-

Journed ‘until

‘hursday

ere naerol llee ait shoat tare
ot ad te

what
the Lone cost, ray! ck ChiaB. LHARS
Land Ageut, Town Hal,

HORSE

in which the bride and groom
were
held,among their friends and relatives.

Trial Adjourned.

Mitchell,
Feb. 2.—The
ee trial, which has

yimer,
ar Om”

One and one-half story ft

next at Stratford,

vorth

Aximer,
8
exndy nam

Aylmer,sanaaie
There iach the
in barn

First-class Turn Out!¢

tion. Once in camp we naturally took an
inventory of our possessions, and I was ex- ing this desire, hold their own and carry
ceedingly glad to find the Celery Compound, their chins as high as thoy‘ like.
‘The medicine chest was open to all, and we
Take the fishery question, for in-

storey brick house, large
eres of land on the west side. of
Aylmes

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W. PIERCE
& SON,

Proprietors

stance, Canada knows the value of the
ond desires to insist on a fair
able. I, in company with several others, fisheries
bargain with the Caited States on the
ie of recognition of
value.
Great
selected some ot tne Compound, taking a
is apt to write off half the value
bottle of it to the cabin, knowing it would Britain
n the bargaining is being done, for
be handy when wanted. Nor:wasJ mis- something
that England thinks of
taken, for the excéssive cold weather soon ternational importance. As one of
lenipotentiarics
at | Washington, Sir
had ita effects, and I began to be troubled in ohn
A.
“Macdonald bid to constantly
combat this tendency notably
were free to take what we thought advis-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
‘Ayia
Gemen, Deceased.
PUNSUANT $0, Section. 39 of Chapter.
110
Revised
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‘arrived at Lowestoft Sunday
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Dated at Aylmer this 1sth day of January, A.D.,
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They saw ‘another steamer
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or, | tug
I go north again.
owners, to-aectire payment lor services
2 the berth
side ofof Bieniim Wt och,
caonBont
eae
‘ON BXOHANGE
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“I do not know of any one thing that I
© acres
of lot 3%, in the éth son.
ean speak more highly of than Celery Com- Anarchists Arrested With Infernal MaADMITTED
REMEMBER | Reikad ‘oear” Amer, voi frofer't | ox
pound. In sertainly ina great’ medicine,
Toot Aylmer
wel
po ¢ have arrestand I'am an advocate of it.”
‘THIS LINE TAKES YOU VIA
Apply100 O LEARN, Land Agent, ‘Ayimer, Ont.
ed TnvaglicnCappelli, 8 dangerous Anarchit, and two of his Irieuds. In Cappélli'a
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lodgings they found several bombs. an
NIAG
FOR
SALE
OR
EXCHANGE
ARA
FALL
S
Parvenu hestess (to stable boy, attired as au infernal inachine loaded with powder
of lot 33, Township ofMalahide
and bullets
Passes through the CHOICEST PORTION
waiter for the occasion ofa
dinner party)—
aodJf? ncros part
ot 1, ta the Sownah
ary
plans. aud a parcel of revolutionOF ONTARIO and via the famous
James, why do you not fill Mr. Gluttonsie’s
Rad
Been
wil
glass? James—Lor’, ma'am, what's tho
§t. Clair Sub-Marine Tunnel | 2
near the
Berlin, Feb. 4.—The Germaw-American
use? He empties it as fast as 1 fill it,
| Saas
omer LasoO. LEARN, ‘Heal Trta
Haha, who went down with the Elbe,
mer, Ont,
Should Spend his last Dollar.
had come to ‘Berlin to recure a fortune,
Freeatly bequeathed him, amounting to
Whatis it 7
500,000
maries,
i SALE OR EXCHANGE—
It is the greatest sub-mari
Rey, Chas. T, Cooking. returned missionworld,
extending. from" Saraia, Candeeda,
Whiteway Having Trouble.
ary from Japan: “I consider K. D. C.
Te has just bewa
St. John’s, Niid., Feb. 2.—Sir William
worth its weight in.gold, anyone suffering
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700,
Whiteway
ia
experiencing
great
difficulmer,ee
ob Ay inaeeand! Port Bruce Gravel
aie
tannel oper is continues’ iron tube, 49
from dyspopeia if he has a dollar left, should
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the
arms in the township,
feet 10 inches in dlameter, and 6,025 ‘feet
bay it, and try the truth of what I say.
loc or wild exchange for
f aspirants for placee. Over
long, ard the lengthof
They who give ita trial will continue to one-half of his following of 23 members
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feet, making ahomeshesen
rocker, Aylser,Oot.”
oyer two miles
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who are in a positake it I am sure.”
tion to cate trouble are demanding
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aoe the
any ate
K. D.
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A Marvelous Medicine

HOOD's

Sarsaparilla

Siar a a eae
ae

AYER'S

Sarsaparilla

and-reform.

Lawyer {ix 1904) You

want a divorce

Your wife? On what greund?
bitterly)

Hus-

— ‘Non-aupport,

Meamship Carg:

Kew York, Feb2,
Phoenicia, witch arrived
me
Hoboken, Jan. 29, on her second day on
was atrock by a’ huge wave that store
in one of ber forward
port holes ” and
flooded ber hold, The
damage was ropaired and the waterFpumped out, Her
cargo was damaged about $200,000.
steamer

Eloped With a Canadian Traveler.

Ballalo, Feb. 4-—The village of Arcade

flurried ove:
tlopement of
“Mlaw
mee
lay ‘laoghtar, of a Feeeeett
Arei
end Albert

WORLD’sS FAIR
Chicago, 1893,°

Why not get the Beste

come. . WEST...
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SAVINGS

|
>

and a supporter of the Dominion
Government, and will make a strong

)>

combination, financially and otherwise.

ee
Aylmer Council

Modern

be

pleasantly

purely

The Rev.

in
keeping
remedy must

acceptable in
in

A.

T.

Sowerby,

form,

composition,

truly beneficial in effect ana entirely

wonderful

interest

has

in the church since

A

sprung

he

weut

up

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Flour, per 100.....
Wheat, Fall, Si

there.

The congregations are from three to
four times as large as when
ho
assumed
the charge ef the church.
The spirituality isdeepening and the

The applications

~ for clerk were HH.

M.°

Brownsville

Fred

days after Christmas part

of

was blown off his church

during that

‘Muavimous appointment of Mr Bradley.

The horse was

about

the creek, and when fouad was on

gale that wrecked so many vessels
and buildings,
The rain poured in
in bucket
fulls
and
spoiled
the

treasurer

there

application except

was

the

no

old

other

treasurer,

Mr. W. Waruock, who was appointed.

the applications for

assessor

were opened the following were found
to bein tho race:

E, McDonald,
Ferguson and

Jesse

Hoover,

J.

Jas.
Cann, J. D.
.C. 0. Learn.
Mr.

Cann received the appointment.
“eollector,
E.
A.
Hemstreet,

For
John

©
Miller aud Jno. A. McCausland put in
© applications, and Mr, Hemstrect was’

the choice of the council.

On motion

of Kinsey,, seconded by O'Brien, the
‘Dailiff's salary was placed at $450.00
“per

year,

and

on

motion

of Harris,

“seconded
by Pierce, the appointment
tothat

position

was

laid over until

Mext meeting.

z

Moved by Nairn,seconded by Fuller,
‘That the special report re_hose wagon,
be accepted, and that cheque for
$179.00 be drawn on the treasurer for
“payment
of same

in

favor

of

Beaton

& Orton.—Carried.

"©

Moved by McKenney, seconded by

O'Brien,

that

council

asks

Mr.

Jas.

Hayse, or his solicitors, to make tholr
“requests
re furniture factory to this
council

in‘ writing,

to

be

considered

Jat special meeting appointed by the
‘mayor.—Lost.
Moved by Nairn, seconded by Fuller,
that the auditor's report be accepted
‘as read, and that 200 copies be printed.
—Carried.
McKenney-Liddle, that the auditor's
account, amounting to $25, be paid

the highest
Otter hills.

was

not

really

1 1-4 miles to

pennacle of one of the
A lantern that sat in the

Beat of the cutter exploded, setting
fire to the cushion and other inflamable
parts of the cutter.
Fred
says
“There's many a slip twixt the shop

and the creek,”
The

infant

son

of

John

Timpany

has beon quite ill recently.
We

are

not

in

possession

of

the

password for the singing school, but
we

understand

annually,

that

it meets semi-

©

Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Calton on Saturday.
Thank you,
Saturday and

Ferris visited

Mr.
Editor,
for
Monday specials.

the
So

Malahide has a Board of Health ?
How
many
people pass” sleepless
nights coughing?
Let them try Dr.
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine and
sweet sleep will return at once.
It is
extraordinary but 1t is true.

RICHMOND.
Mrs. Howell, a former resident of
thi# place, died at the home of her
sister in Glenmire on the 19th ult.
The services were conducted at North
Hall Church, and her body was
interred in

the

Richmond

Sho leaves four sons,

cemetery.

who

were her

pall bearers, they being respectively
Eber avd Walter,
of
Michigan;
Guorge, of Toronto, and Arthur, of
St. Themas.
Mr.

W.

A.

Cook

and

Miss

Ruth

Best, both of the village, wore married

Carried.
Nairo-Draper, that By-law 295 to
be read first time,. authorizing the

at

mayer and treasurer to borrow $2,000
to pay county rates and other ex-

among

Tilsonburg

28rd, by

on

Rev.

Wednesday,

Mr.

Jan.

Coolie.

They

roturned home after a weeks absence
friends.

Jas. Seriver and family have moved
penscs—Carried.
to Aylmer.
Pierce-Kinsey, that Draper, Liddle
George
Doan was away for a week
and Fuller be a committee to issue
orders for vaccination to those who visiting friends vast.
are unable to pay the cost of

Carried.
;
ee

same,—

~

Mrs. ‘Kennedy has
with her cousin.

Wm.

H.

Cook

has

returned

We wish the

couple every happiness.
Mr. H. Robinson, of Niagara
is spending a few days

with

Falls,

relatives

in this vicinity.
Mr. James Scriverand

family

have

moved to Aylmer.
Miss May

Finch, of London,

the guest
of Mra. Geo. Laing.

is

now

Mrs, Scanian and son, who have
‘Deon visiting relativesin the regions
of Kingsmill and Belmont, have re-

tarned home.
Quarterly services were held in the
Methodist church at Corinth
day.
Some of our citizens

on Sunattended

the services.
‘Waccination is the order of the day
. in eur town.
Mr. Willis, of Aylmer, buried a
child im the Richmond cemetery on
A literary entertainment under the

“management of the C. 0. F. will be
the Baptist church

on

Mon-

gene to

Toronto

eee
LAKEVIEW,

RICHMOND.

Mr.

from his wedding trip.

_

amount of $1,500 pledged in full. Two

awake and the result was a runaway.

|< Whei

|

The village blacksmith hitched his
horse early Friday morning to go to

after the sermon
envelopes
were
distributed.
On the twe following
Sundays over $1,100 camein, and the

‘Leeson aud Junius Bradley,
The
result of the ballot was the almost
For
)

McDiarmid,

—_—-+ + =
CALTON.

Miss Hapleigh has returned home
from London, where
she
has been
visiting for the past few months.

Mrs. A. Weaver lost a good
on Sunday

Mr.

Al.

night last.

Jones,

summer here, has
home in Mayfair.

For

the

spent

returned

newest

assurance see Syd.

who

plans
3.

horse

tho
to

Sowerby is not expected to work hard
and he has a choice assistant who

does missionary work,
There is one room
which,

loeks

like

grocery store.

in the church

a

dry-goods

From

are helped during

and

this the poor

tho hard times

Coal, groceries, clothes and money are
freely distributed.
One man
has
been given the gold cure, and he and
his family are now
on the way to
success.
He is of more than ordinary
ability.
Snch is the work done by
his church,
besides reaching
after
souls, he also has the privilege of

furnishing an excellent physician free
to those whom
Lady

he thinks necds

Somerset,

of

speak in his church
evening.

one

England,

is

to

question

of

make it a
is stamped
are not unmaark (The
the secend

time with inferior goods wrapped apoa it.
SPRINGFIELD

Compulsory vaccination i¥ tho order
now.
A special meeting of the board

of health was catled for Monday. They
deemed it advisable to use every
means of keeping tho smallpox
scourge out of the village, if possible,
and in consequence

the

special

meet-

ings in the Methodist and Baptist
churches have been closed for a few
weeks.

Miss

Anna

Graham,

visiting her sister, Mrs.

Otteryille is
I.

Lindsley.

Mr. Demery’s son, Hiram, is very
seriously ill with inflammation of the
bowels and
inflammatory
rhenma-

tism,

but

hopes are entertained

None used with so much ‘ease;
‘They work with wonders everywhere,

Potatoes per ba,
Apples per bag.
Onions per bush
Carrots per bush.
Beets per

bush

Cabl
Gaalites per head...
Celery per bunch...
Hay per ton......
Wood, short, per cord..
Wood, long, ‘per cord. .
Dressed hogs per ewt.

TORONTO-MAR! KETS.
Wednesd: lay, Jan.

tends stocking his mill at once

for the

S-year-old colt,
which
has
prospect of being a trotter.
Mra. John McTaggart,

every

while coming

out of the Methodist church one night
last week, had the misfortune to fall
small

bene

in

her arm, which will lay ber up for

some

30,18:

Ed

Melntosh’s

team

was

tied

under the church shed, and by some
means became untied, and in running
came in contact with a teluphoue pole

opposite the Methodis; church and left
the sleighs, then they proceeded down
Main street and came in contact of
Lyman

Dexter’s

toruo away,
done.

team,

causieg

them

Not much damage was

DD:475so
. OO 18
+100 14

The annual meetirg of the Bayham and
Malahide Cheese Co, will be held
at the

company’s factory on Saturday, Feb. 16th,
1895, at 1 o'clock,
for the parpose

of receiv-

‘any other business that may come

before

ing the annual report, election bf officers, and
meeting.

the

‘Tenders for cheesemaker will be
Jxo,L,

Why of Course we are Headquarters for
\Drugs
Medicines

Toilet Articles
Perfumes &c.
In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Aylmer.
RELIABILITY fully established.

5

Praserghions and Resins a Speialty
J. E. RICHARDS,
20 Talbot Street,East.

If Wishes Could Buy Comforts
We have

We all would be happy.

had a good year's trade, We still have )

O0'ss.
535
0019
00 15

a Jarge stock on hand,
”

Begterce
borden 00 2050 00 2255
otatoes per bag

We Want Money

Hay . Spring, per pr. 0085030
Chickens

009 00~
50

ae firm can
Will7 sell as low as any

Ducks...

00109

estly afferd to do, to get it.

--00 $5

00 06 00 97
VERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 30, 12:30 =, m
$080”
$0.88 at
-0

00

00

@5
0 Be

SC oo

B4

1k
0

00@49

O 5 Seo

00-05)

are wanting anything
Pea Jackets, Double
Cardigan Jackets ; or
Capes or Gloves and
not miss our stock ; or
¥

do yourselves justice.
us.

i

Marriage

OF

Licenses.

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

$333 SS
a

forget
=

po

4

Se
>

Too Busy to Write Add
Watch This
Space for

argains

ART NA

In

And Other Fire Insurance

DONALGESIA =="

Don’t

15 TALBOT STREET, EAST.

A.A.LESLIE
ISSUER

honIf you
in Overccvats,
Breast Mitts,
Fur Coats and
Do
Mitts.
you will fail to

> The Little Wonder Christie
& Caron-

8

Tallow...
00 0 @% 6
Cheese, White.
00 9 @49 0
Choose, Colored....12:500 0 @50

companies.

Annnal Meeting.

N. BURGESS.

00 36 G0 43

time.

A lively runaway occurred Monday.

Children’s Footwear.

You can’t help being pleased.
Low prices on every side.
It you are asking
All Right Goods at All Right Prices.
yourself where you can buy the best and cheapest, you can. get
your answer by calling on

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Jan.30, 1895
$37 tov 60
00 2. 90-30

Mrs. Little and daughter, Aylmer,

Mr.

No other make with them compare,

Geese, each..

for

have moved in Mrs McGarvey's house.
We understand E. C. Jenkins in-

few days in St Thomas last week with
friends
—_—=
2+
Hurrah for Diammond Dyes.

Harrah for dyes the ladies prizet
Grand colors that endure.

Dacks per pair
Tarkeys per

his recovery.

and badly fracture the

Hucrah! hurrah! for Diamond Dyes,
So hanest fast and pure;
‘

Eggs per doze:

Chickens per

Ladies who appreciate the high quality of
Priestley’s dress goods sheuld
point to see that Priestley’s name
on every five yards.
Tnstances
known where Priestley's trade
Varnished Board) has been used

in life

Horaan rox CaNnapa.

$

sooial reform.Com.
——
+8—_—_.
Warning to Women.

logs.
Mr Stevenson has purchased a fine

inflamatory

ST. THOMAS MARK!
Wheat, new,per bushel...

Oats

on Thursday

the 24th, on the

Awedding
in our villave in the
near future.
Particulars
after it
takes place.
Mr. and Mrs, Ney Chute spent a

Am:

calls for an

expense of $#;500 more, which will,
be raised by selling 1,600 one dollar
tickets fora concert, and then it will
be fixed handsomely
inside.~
Mr.

coming soason with a big supply of

McDermand.
for

This

roof

his

Mr. Jos. McDermand ‘is under the
doctor's treatment
rheumatism,

freécoeing badly.

the

Men’s Footwear

Fes

ss

op resulted as follows:

laxative, Syrup of Figs.

is°}

officurs fop the

&sse Re SBRSSESSS

‘Lhe principal business was the

3
8
z

.

_ appointment of rown

Ladies’ Footwear
Boy’s Footwear

COMMERCIAL.

free from every objectionable quality. interest widening.
They are very
‘The members of the council met at If really ill he consults a physician, if liberal in their offerings.
On one
“regular session on Monday evening constipated he uses the gentle family
Sunday he preached on giving, and
i
"year, which was done by ballot and

Put the dollar where it does the most for you, We will give you:
value tor it, You shall choose from style. variety, beauty and.
merit, Come right in, and you will find our stock well filled
with the best in

DEPARTMENT.

Boston,

is now in the midst of a revival.

invalia

wholesome

BANK

A Letter From Boston.

Parli:

Se

The

BRANCH

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

till merning.”

Has taste medicinally,
with ether luxuries.
A

Prices
the Lowest

000,000.
se eT0-00G.
5,500, ‘000

‘Transacts a General Banking Business, Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

sing now

Mr, Ingram, Ex- Member of
ment, spent Saturday in town.

-

a

i henceforth be one, bearing the
ame of the Dail) Mail and Empire.
2 ‘will declare itself as Conservative,

home

-

-

2

AYLMER

that familiar song, ‘We didn't get
Empire and Mail 1s at last an
mplished fact, and ihe two papers

-

a

truly

-

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

was held here on Sunday.
Service
in the morning and evening.
Children's meeting in the afternoon.
A
very pleasant time was spent.

‘Vienna’ boys can

Footwear of Extra Quality

ACT OF PARLIAMENT

econccoctoomdlowrccacoocooor
SSSUaAKZBSESRRSSSESaRGSSELTS
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
°
es SRRASLSARSSSSSezTasSLSRAS

D. H. PRICE, Publishe

BY

OFFICE, TORONTO.

ss ss s reese

‘Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
i

INCORPORATED

HEAD

Teddy is all smiles now.
It isa
listle girl.
Methodist church quarterly meeting

g SSSoRSeaSSaRg

AT ITS OFFICE -—

The Traders Bank of Canada

3
agsue
eos
BUSS anahSSSSSSSVSVSSSSRA

—

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, Richmond,
wore the guests of Mrs. A. S. Stillwell
on Friday last.

/

MORNIN

§
segases

—

5

18 PUBLISHED

8 B80

—

EVERY THURSDAY
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Aplmer Express
ets

VIENNA.
Coasting is the sport of the day now.

wavs

meen

;

next

Issuje.

bh slie & Caron,

Concluded from 1st page.

There are ten members in the family, in-

HTealth took prompt action, and on Monday

cluding the man Tyhurst, who is supposed

i Dr, Bryce, Provincial Health Officer
and also by declating that the section
of the

to have originally brought the

disease

the neighborhood, The report'has not been

townibipof Molabide, from Yarmouth town verified, and there are strong doubts as to
its correctness. A thorough investigation

fine to lots
No. 20, including the Ist, 2nd
and 3rd concessiona be placed under quar-

will be made this afternoon howeyer.
It is probable that the cost of medical at“ qntine, until raised by the medical health
officer.
Mr. Bradley was authorized to tondance will have to be paid pro rata, by
ide a lady nurse tor Silas Ashton’s fam- the families afflicted, where they are al
house to Joseph Sanders, these arringements
Oe
ee eee
e possible.

‘Mr. Wonsacott reports that he has quarantined the following houses snd families:
Alfred VanSlyke, John Gillet, Joseph Sandors, R. H. Lindsay, Austin Jay, Jobn Sin-

clair, the three Percy houses; William

Frank and Henry’s. the old homestead, T+
‘Wonnacott, and Wm. Wonnacett and Alvin
Nichols, Port Bruce ; Silas Ashtoa, Marwood

‘Ashton, E. Dangerfield, Marenus VanSlyke
Richard

Jones,

Freeman

Robert Anger

‘was appointed to use his jadgment in allowing parties living inthe locality the right

to travel during the period of quarantine.
TUESDAY'S REPORTS
Dr. McKenzie, of Toronto, arrived in
town
on Tuesday morning, and the township and town board of health met in the
town bell at 10a.m.,
when Mr, Chas,

Wonnacott made his report regarding the

condition vf those mentioned previously,

‘Mrs. Percy has a double confluence, and her
death is expected at any time.
Mrs, Silas Ashton is doing well,

but there

is no hepes whatever of saving the cbild

Mr. Joseph Saunders #s also progressing

favorably.

Farther than this no new deyel-

to jnvestigateand

inspect

the

coald not gain admittance.
Provincial

house,

bat

However, Mr.

Health

Inspector,

is

expected to arrive in Aylmer Tuesday ev'g,
and then the house and occupants will undergo a thorough inspection, and ‘ill also
ascertain whether there is any trath in the
roport or not.
Dr. McKenzie, of Toronto, advised house

to house vaccination in the infected district,
and those who do

that

is s brick,

and is

S8e)f-Destraction—Various

central

school

will

be bailt

Means Used.

tistics of suicide. alluded to by the
's Paris: correspondent,
the last four ees

in

ort Orage lodge i to be organized at
Taysville.

lodge

iu Ottawa

ts named

Orillin's rateable property amounts to
to

performing
his unpleasant and difficult duties

Stata
‘and Lady

Aberdeen bave

Ae vbleyelo

track

retarned

is to be built

at

el

nd to Rhett own
hain
eas Thnm ltaly, with
tion alfrais
iy

Penns, th
the see

the samo

tntuiides

oe

Br
annoes alist, M. Henri Foaquier, explains that in Ttaly the Roman Catholic

Sadan wood pulp is getting a foot- religion is still strou NyP00
Borels Boe and that
hold in Eagla
st pre destruc tion.
Tho Rutter iio, St. Jacob's as been
damaged by
Barrie expects a geeat revival of buslcent
next
summer.
a
help attend to all the patients in that vicinFrederictou, 3
had $28 police court over, if Italy is not soriaia country as
convictions last sear.
ity.
poverty there is less erect
McCabe, Adjala’s tall man stands France,
felt and more easy to bear than in
‘The Inst repart on Wednesday night, just 6 Henry
ft.
412
in
ia
height,
Franeo, thanks to the Italian sunshine
before going to press, was that no new cases
Martin's drygoods store suifered and
blue sky.
It is estimatedt!
were confirmed from Copenhagen although si8,000, by fire vestert
haps a quarter of the a ealatee oe
TR. wii rebuild i
the swing Naples,
there were rumors of one or two. There
ey pe
for r instance, live in
t Burlingtoa Beach.
poverty
which
cot
iid’ not
are no cases in Aylmer or nearer than CopNorth Perth Agricultural Boelety workman in Parts:
or in ontowns: of
a weeks
Mil
01
enhagen, and no prospects of any.
the
north
of
France.
In
addition
to
,
tor"ot Emmanuel ‘this, mendicity is not, in Italy, ropard:
paptint Muncie bh
Smatl-pox Recipes.
Windsor hae’ the. great
depth of ed.as either shameful or bumiliath
Therefore,
noreitnsending:
a
leat
thire
for
30
‘The Aylmer Express on Feb. rat, 1872, at]
he ‘Woodville. Presbyterian Church has treme poverty prevailing in Italy, M,
ime when small-pox was prevelent here, been” damaged $20
Fouquier is not astonished that it should
published the following recipes, which we
rriage warehouse, Belle- lead but few pe rsons to commit
by-fire,
suicide.
M.
Fouquier
points
out
reproduce now :
be
erected
on
the
A
planing
mull
wilt
that
in Italy self-destruction is in
Thos. Nicholton, M. D., of New Orleans, site of that burnedj a Beet
most cases the denouement of a love
The taxes collecto Soe Pacis last year drama,
fives the following as a prescription for
werent in France,
out of
amounted in all to $18,
average
ot 6,500. suicides’
a year.
small-pox cases=
Knox Church, Listowel, Tan salied Rot: an
there are hot more than about 300 pat
“That gasoline is a great refrigerant and William
Goopir of alelbonrne.
be classed as suicides of pass
anniversary of the Brantford can
disinfectant is well known.
When sponged
In
France
money,
or
rather
the
ack of
iety was held los
carefully upon the bedy of a small:pox
it, is the cause of ‘self-destruction.
M.
Some thieves stole ta5 ‘tons of coal
Fouqnier considers that some 2,000 suipatient it reduces the hermidity and heat» from the Betocaton school house.
be due to imesani'
Haptsville is to have an electric rail- but he points may
neutralizes the nasty odor whieh exhales from
out that itis now demonway
poesia’
aaittieutt
portage.
the body, and produces a delightful, soothing
strated by the statistics that in France
Brownbridge,
and comfortable sensation.
By {ts rapld cutMr. his William.
4 500 persons s,.7ee
tae drone
throat fatally at Rocklan
aboutten personsa day,
drown
Durocher's
store,
Helle
Rive
evaporation it abstracts the heat from the
been: robbed of a quantity of £
or stifle themselves wil "the fines ot
inflamed surface, checks the ulcerative pro
Enst
Elgin
Relurm.
Amociation
bd
charcoal, or blow out Gre
brains
becess of the true skim, and thereby prevent, its annual mecting at Arimer Friday.
ceuse
they
are
ruined,
use
they
are
‘A Warwick man sold @ dremed turkey prosecuted by their eteaitots: because
pitting. It also prevents other persons from
they cannot earn enough
to procure
taking the disease in the apartment of the tho other day weighing nearly 31 Ibs.
No reductions- will be made in__ the food and are dying ‘of stervation®
patient by disinfecting the room.
It has a clerical and wor!
oree of the G.T.R.
in a manner that docs him credit and,which
Will place the citizens of this whole section
under very great obligations wo him. Dr
White will remain with Dr. MeLay and

part

of the

work

will be personally responsible for the vacci
nation of every person in the infected district. ‘The following are the names of those
considered especially exposed:
Alfred
VanSlyke, John Gillett, R. H. Lindsay.
John Sinclair, Thos. Wonnacott, Wm. Wonnacott, Alvin Nichols, Marwood Asbton,

Pt. Bence. ‘These gentlemen and their famnilies were to be vaccinated this afternoon,
February 5th, 1895.
‘THE TRAMP THEORY EXPLODED.
‘The latest as to the cause of the spread of

smallpox in this locality is this:

A farm

very cooling effect, and does not smart.
There is no danger of taking cold from its
use, since it does not wetsthe bedy. To
argue the probable mode in which this <imple
remedy acts in modifying the loathsome
disease I have not ime.
As an evidence of
its value I would instance the improvement

of all my own cases. Every intelligent
physician will readily see why it ought to do
good theoretically, and Iam

sure

be no disappointment

in

following
is the manner

in which

dram;

Acid,

there

practice.

will

The

I use it:

Gasoline, one pint; Gum Camphor, one
ounce; Pulverized Sulphate of Soda, one
Pure

Carbolic

thirty drops.

Sponge the body with the mixture every two

or three hours, until all signs of inflammation

have ceased.

Give five or ten drops in a

The anuual meeting
he Canadin
Wheelmen’s ‘Amociation will be bela April

2th,
“The smallpox quarantine against. 0.4.
College
ph has. bees
raised.
sQRTid Gibson of Gait has paid his
SOtk yearly wubscription to the Galt Iefon
§
e roiling
have combined,and
Y put up the price of cut nails 50 ceaty
r keg.
The
Ciecharged C.P.R. meu in Winalpeg talk of organisiig @ colony for
zTi Gravenhaur«t Banner was threat:
ened with a mmuature boycott, but beat
it, badly.
Thy bet carnjugs of the Richelio
Steamship Co, last year amounted to
$164,000.
Some sneak stole the contribution
box of the Collingwood Horpital, con

REPORTS.

The report from the infected

the following

district to-

extract

as a preventative

for

pitting by small-pox :

“Dr. LH. Bird, according to the Medical
day In exceedingly favorable, There are no
now cases. Mrs, Ashton is improving. and Surgical Reporter, uses an ointment
Jos. Saunders has not reached the worst made of charcoal and lard to prevent pitting
stage of the disease yet, bat bis case is a in small pox. This is applicd freely over

he will not have it in n very bad form. Mrs.

surtace of face, neck and hands, as soon as
the disease is distinguished, and continued

Porcy and Mr, Ashton’s child are both very
low, and in a critical condition. The doctor

ceased.

‘very hopeful one and the prospects aro

that

says that if he can keep them up for from
24 to 48 hours longer, they will havo a good

chance to recover.

Dr, Kingston visited all tho houses where

any one had been exposed, yesterday and
vaccinated each member of

the bouschold,

antil all symptoms of suppurative fever have
and

aining

$7.

‘visiting the district around Copenhagen
to-day, and investigating each case of ex-

Potare dc. and will order all necessary
Precantions. He is well satiafied with what

has been done by the Boards of Health to

to shorten

the duration

of the

the light, and lard that of air

the same place.
The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Mr. Carey, in the
preseuce of about fifty invited guests.
Miss E. Wilson, of Calton,
acted as

bridesmaid, and Mr L. Learn, brother

Prevent the
of the disease,
Soba N. Kipp,of Delmer, and Spencer
Billiott, of Brownsville, slept at Lindsay's dining room, where an excellent sup
week,

and

Mrs.

of the bride,
the ceremony

as groomsman.
After
the guests retired to the

per was pariaken of.

The bride

was

¥.L, Sanders, had slept in the same bed on the recipient of many handsome and |
Saturday night before, coming from Mr. useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Jay's in company with Rosa Lindsay of

Cortars, daughteriot Geo. Lindsay. Dr.
‘Mann vaccinated Rosa Lindsay and the
family at Corinth,and td pettceeatiet
to the Board of

Browoaviliere

intend to live on
sion.

Long

the second

after two weeks

in Bayham.

conces-

life to them.

Miss Theresa Brown
home

the Street Ba
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ie Rev. Father Paradis
on nearly 600 bea
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who was ono of the applicants,coucurres
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the
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Liberal

Afrien,”*

pictured in the popular mind as a wild
and trackless
region of miasmatic berdorland and interior. primeval forests.

When
Prof. Drummond
ventured to
assert that tropical Africa was not
strictly a forest-covered country and
that it contained great expan
iS

healthy plains and meadow lan
plorer Stanley emptied all"his vials of
Indignation

‘upon that overbold scion-

tist's
stanch cha
aid inM

of

Wel-

were delivored by Air.
Mr. Lowell,
Charlton, BLP, aud others.
in masa meeting assembled, the students of Toronto University have drawn
ny a statemeut of their positionttow
the council. They appeal to t!
ic
for toleration and support aati the fries
tion which they describe uball: have been
rem
1 one dollar Lill was received at the
general offices ofthe G.T.R. at Montreal
the other day, ‘with a ie explaining
that tho writer hadp
‘a secondClose ticket ond bad Fiddon, first-class on
ond asked that the amount be placed
in the company’s. fa
‘The Ne icone
Provisional | CabiPry‘
enter
being i office but Uttle mor than
mouth.
It
the tl
inet tho. colony; hax had within a year. Sir William
Whitoway wilt fore o Ministry
Was the day on which, accordlegend the bear decides whoan early spring or
ih mate Grone waoniae’ hie paw? toed
comes out of hia, den. ait ha sees hia
remain ix

‘Miss Rosa Heffer has returned home | jy,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTEDS for
Suitings, Tweeds and Tailor's trimmings—all extras
The tailorin department busy.
Stock offere: 4 at greatly reduced prices.
Se

ce of
A callsoli

low, however, comes &
ion to DE Drummond's

Adminis‘oh
trator of tho British CentralAfrica Pro.

tectorate, who makes a glowing report
of this province to the Royal Geograpi-

salted rounl the world once a year.”
Sir Walter Raleigh ‘was born at Ipswich when he was fifteen, and soon be-

Swinn Bros. beg to announce that they

just received a large consignment

One day Raleigh was

5lb. Parcel Selected from Finest
Garden Pickings, $1.25.
5 1b. Parcel Uncolored Japan, very
choice, $1.00.
i
C NDINSPECT OUR STOCK OF SUGARS.
WE CARRY A FINE LINE IN CIGARSAND TOBACCOB.

SWINN

smok-

4 his feotboy when he threw the bees
enjoying

New lights on the old reformers are
Here we find John
Wielite in two totally unfamiliar posi

have

of Sun

Cured Japan
Tea, and are offering same at
undermentioned exceptionally low prices:

Ames = able seaman and. soldier on land

over him.
fe was 80 fond of
the fragments of the weed.”

BROS.

always interesting.

John Wicliffe was a highwayman in
Hampshire, and conspired against the
royal family, who
sent
out trooy

against him, but wherever they sent
the

commissionClub

TICKINGS, FLANNELETTES
AND BLOUSE GOODS.

‘The latest myth of mankind to be

tion

The application allays the itching,

seems

disease, und leaves the patient without
blemish the eruption protected by the
cintmeat not even showing signs of pestu
lation; the charcoal preventing the action o

and Dr. Youell left this morning, snd wil!
NT. SALEM.
perform a similar operation on each person
A very pretty home ‘wedding
took
within the whole district.
lace at the residence of Mr.
E. V.
Dr. Hodgett, of Toronto, arrived to-day,
ara, last Wednesday evg., when
and-has charge of the arrangements and will their eldest daughter, Cora, was unitMay anti) the danger is all ever. He is edin marriage to Mr. A: Boyd, of

‘00 Tuesday night of last

Cr2am and:

shattered is the comparatively modern
one of “Darkest
Africa.” Ever since
the days of Livingstone and Stanley
that little-known continent has beon

Th> appointment * of Geors> Stewart as
little sweetened water every three heurs.
Bea ety of London.
hand named Herbert Tyhurst had an exof customs at Port Rowan cal‘The
“A. Subscriber" writes to a Montreal sub-collector
great attraction ofthe country,”
iv gnzet!
ceedingly sore leg, which ultimately tarned journal :
Johnston, “‘lies in its beanThe chattels of ths London Laerorse declares Mr.
Into blood poisoning, and he was taken to
ery, in its magnificient blue
T herewith append a recipe which has been Club have been wold under a landlord's
lakes, its tumultuous cascades and catarthe Amasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, for used to my knowledge in hundreds of cases. warrant for
acts,its grand mountains, ite golden
Kingston Kulehts of Labor refused
treatment, unfortunately at the same time It will prevent or care the small-pox though
plains aud dark green forests, A pleas
that Stover was there ; they were both con- the pittings ase filling. , When Jenner disnt and
peculiar feature, also, of the
fined to the same ward.
At that time it covered the cow-pox in England, the world
sent a balance western portion af the protectorate is
: Shward Bloke for the the rolling, grassy
downs, almost di
was not sappesed that Stover had the amall- of science hurled an avalanche of fame upon
Tria
a
Parliame:
nt
faud.
nuded of tre oe, covered with short tur’$e)
por, an error made by the physician, who his head ; but when the most scientific school
ir
Kensie Dowell stated Fri&and free from the
did not properly diagnos the cate =~ When of medicine in the world—that of Paris— day that no.sats has been, fixed for the fly.uite healthy
These, no0 doubt, will in the fa
‘Tyhurst left the hospital he immediately published this recipe as a panacea for small meeting of Pari
ure
6 actual
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.W “ewaill, Heathcote, Colonies,
"asstrieta
Re which Europeans
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ri
conditions. The loftyplat eau of Mianje
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dying
convict,
Austin Jay, and others in thateection, and harmless when taken by a, well person.
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Vincent de is a little world in itself, with the exhithe is supposed to have carted it in his will also cure scarlet fever. Here is the Paul
The oh climate of northern Europe.
Penitentiary eu Monday.
piains and val
gay with:
clothes from Stover to the neighborhood that
A cearention Will be held at Morden The
and cured my childith a irple
Feb. 5
next, to nominate a Liberal blue Eran’. orebi
is infected with the disease at the present
ere it isas I have used on
to eontest the now conetitu- and with yellow everlasting flowers.
time. It is claimed by those who advanced it to cure the small-pox. | When learned candidate
ensy of Lingar.
John W. Lord hax been committed tor
the theory that it can be clearly traced from physicians said the patient would die, it
History as She is Learned,
of embezsling from tl
this source, and it is the most reasonable cured: Sulphate of zinc, one grain; fox- trial on a
University Correspondent hayn West while tiltag the ingTheoffered
theory that has yet been advanced as to the glove (digitalis) one grain; glycerine. one vill:
a
for the best collec~
tion of cnowlera™it is able this week to
origin of the disease.
All sorts of rumors tablespoonful ; mix thoroughly and add four
print a wondertu
Hero are a
‘area flost, many of them no doubt originat- ounces of water. Dose, one tablespoonful
tew-trom the history section:
position
i
x
ing from the cards placed on the premises of every hour ; for a child smaller doses accord+ they are engaged
“The Constitutions of Clarendon were
those who were exposed, Up to to-day, ing toage. Either disease will disappear in
Rov, E. P. Hi
a set of ri
basta, by which Hey: a
holdinss
increasedthe standing army.
however, there are no new cases, Hereafter, twelve hours. If countries would compe
attend the services. Se
giwhite card with the words ‘smallpox their physicians to use this there would be Crowds
dred and over bave professed couver- modern representative is tho Clarendon
exposed,” will be used on the houses where no need of pest-houses. If you value advice sion.
“Cardinal Wolsey
Mr, John 8. Ewnrt, who represented attack
the inmates bave
been exposed, bat hare and experience use this for the terrible disease
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ry, and died iz "Wea
the Cath
the Manitoba Schoo! minsterof Ab!
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be alive to your

‘There has recently been dis. ‘The Reformer Had to Confess Jadgment
to the Soératic Fiend,
covered, and isfor sale
Exrenno
4 truly wonderful “Hair by the undersigned,
Grower"and “ComImet the moral reformer when he
Plexion Whitening.” This
was clothed with the exuberance of a
“Hair
Grower”
blissfal dream, “in which the fotces of
will actaal
grow hair
ly
on a bald head in six sin
were vanquished and driven, as the
From the Huron Expositor
weeks,
A gentleman who has no
Mr. Frederick Ziegler. is well known In can kave a thrifty growth in ix weeksbeardby ory,
in!
Ors,
into.
the: fathennless realens of tro
and around Seaforth, where he has\ived for the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.” taknowa His beart was in and his
many yeats. His prolonged ‘and terrible Te will also prevent the hair from falling. mind was on his work.
“Good friend, prithee tell me what
‘gaflering from rheumativm and 1a grippe is By the use of this remedy boys can raise
aa would’st thou with man 2” I eried.
“ glso well known to most of the physicians of excellent mustache in six weeks, Ladies if
“T would estal ish him in the noble
I
“that town, having been treated by them for you want a surprising head of hair, have it estate which is his rightful oy
years
without obtaining any relief.
y
Mr. immediately by the use of this
Grow. Steere ee Tis reach all that
Ziegler writes for the benefit of the readers ¢r," Talso sell a “0‘Complexion Whitening” coul
th
will
in one month make you as clear and
; the Huron’ Exposito
‘Fourteen years
ago I was seized with rheumatism. T have white as the skin can be made. We never
knew a lady or gentleman to ase two
suffered terribly with it, the paines at tim
bottles
that is only deprivi
being almost unbearable. I tried several of of this Whitening for they all say. that
be- would'st thou reform him ?””
own interest,

bottles [ was completely cured and have re-

mained in perfect health ever since. I believe it to be the best medicine

ever

intro-

diced in or about these parts, for th are
sgreat many others in this town who havo

Been’cured by the Royal Crown Remedy.
There is io person who, thinks more of this
Remedy than Mrs. J. McMann, of this
town, who #0 highly recommended it to
me. My wife was also very badly troubled
with salt rheam, to badly, indeed, that her
finger na
I fell off. She had uted but a
mhall quantity of the Remedy when she was
Freatly benefitted, and, in fact, will on be
eared.” Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
sod Pills is a wonderfal blood purifier and
system builder, and should ‘be continued
until the cure is complete, and always kept
in every house, as it is the most economical
nedicine manufactared, Only $1 for pint

fore they finished the second
bottle they
were as white as they would
wish to be.
After the use of this Whitening,
the skin
will forever retain its color.
It also removes
freckles, etc., eto.
The “Hair
Grower” is 50 cents per bottle,
and the

“Eace

“T would
manner of

Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.

Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
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“But that would only be punishing
Bian.
How
would'st
thou
reform
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“T would pander to his appetite, but
with the harmless and the
1.
For.
a
depraved
thirst
I
would give

us the rash of P. O. stamps.

No

all
the

tried to remove from him ?””
“Then I would make the law's reach
and power so rigorous that he must
keep beyond the bounds of temptation
or suffer the consequences of his
own

Either of these remedies will be sent
by mail

Postage paid, to any address om receipt
of
Price, Address all ordera to R. Ryan, 350

enact laws prohibiting
vices that could

path of the virtuous——"
“But sup)
he should scorn thy
efforts and seek that which thou. hadst

Ss

the best doctors,but to no avail. About four
years ago was taken with Ia grippe. 1

then doctored with five of the best doctors
for five months with little or no relief,
I
paid over $150 in doctors’ bills and medicines of various kinds. 1at last procured
three bottles of Williams’ Royal Crown
Remedy and Pills, and by the timeI had
used one bottle I began to feel better, and
by the time Thad taken two anda half
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Having opened out a new shop in the
BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel, we
will keep constantly on hand a
full line of
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that would he only antagoniz» . How would'st thon reform
MINARDS’ LINIMENT.
Bay ef Islands,
J. M. Caprxnn.
‘I would encourage him to believe he
A Suit or Ovércoa’ t
I was cunen of Facial Neuralgia by MIN- was on the Lord's side : to make public
Profession of faith; to bear his cross by
cheap, now is your time.
ARD'S LINIMENT.
word of mouth and public act—"
Yottle, und 25¢ for Pil s, (lasts a month) or
Springhill, N.S,
We
are clearing ou t
Wa. asters,
“But that would be but making
a
S bottles of Remedy and 5 boxes of Pi
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reclaiming
of
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against sudd dea’
born and dying world.—Ci ievelanda
Pair of shoes in sixteen minutes. complete
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Why,
TYPHOID FEVER.
that is even faster than ‘Tommy can wear
If you have the money
PRIVATE BANKER.
A Pretty Iunocent,
them oat.”
and want the clothes,
The After Effects of the Disease Often
Tho drammer had been quite useful
Heart
Disease
Releved
in 30 Min- to the young girl, traveling alone, and
come along, we have
More Serious and Fatal than
AYLMER,
ONT.
utes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart as he was not at all obtrusive or imTyphoid Itself.
the cloths and waft the
gives perfect relief in all cascs of Organic
pudent, she invited him to sit with her.
oney,
Sympathetic Heart Discase in 30 minutes,or
“Are you from Chicago?” she asked Notes and Mortgages
cash. “Draughts bought | MONEY:
Humberstone, Ont., Feb. 5.—Typhoid
Plumply, as he took the place by her and
Agent
for
‘the
Southern
and
specdily
effects
acure.
It
is
a
peerless
sid
fever is a disease to be dreaded because o! remedy for
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
palpitation, shortness of breat
Viy2” he asked with a langh.
Collections
&
Investments
made,
it dangerous nature as well as for the fact smothering
spells, pain in left side and all
“Because mamma told me I mustn't TALBOT STREET,
that eome disagrecable results usually sup- symptoms of
EAST,
AYLMER.
Chicago men, because they were
a diseased heart. One dosé meet
tevene when the patient has escaped from convinces.
were
MERCHANT TAILORS.
he clutches of the diseaso,
Harvoy H. E. Richards. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J,
fh, “I don't think they are giddier

Fresh and Salt Meats

TRIM BRos, Discount for

WM.

WARNOCK,

DORLING

eff of this place, was convalescing after an

attack of typhoid when he was prostrated
y a revere form of kidney disease. He wes
fedridden for wecks, and no medicine that
Be took was of any avail. But like a light
fathe darkness, came the news of what
Dodd's Kidney Pills had done for other
Wetiros of kidney disease.
Five
boxes’ of
fhe pills pot

Mr.

toronghly cured.

Neffonhis

feet

again,

Teacher-—M'Can any of you tell me why
fannel
is comfortable in winter?” Bright
boy (ia new underwear)—"It makes yeh
itch about and wriggle around, and the
qorcise keeps you: warm."

=
¢ for
BR,

Ont,

‘A wonderfal new combination is R.
Mark's Headache, Nearalgia and Liver Powice to take and perfectly harmless.
F. Glass, London Pottery Works,
‘No testimonial can be too strong to
Bapress the beneficial effects I have experiteced from the use of R, Stark’s Headache

PMearaigi« and

Liver Powders, personally

[8d in my family, as they have accorded me

lerfect relief from the most distressing sick

leadache which frequently incapacitated

Came to college—
Joined the “leven—
Played one gane—
Went to Heaven.
Cata:rh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min.

ULES. —One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Axnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages,
Painless'and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarrh,
Hay Fevér, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
Hineh’s and J. E. Richards’,
Mother—I cannot allow you to play with
those nanghty children, Willie. They are
rough and rude. Willie—Bat you don't
mind my fighting with them, mother, do
you?”
Reuiky 1x Six Hovns.—Distressing Kid,
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
hours by the “Great South American Kid.
ney Care.” This new remedy is a great
surprize and delight to phyici
ot its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
Part urinary passages in malo or femalo,
It relieves retention'of water and pain in
passing it, almost immediately. If you
vant quick releif and cure this is your
cemedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E,

fae from doing business, I know of others
tho have been equally benefitted. I con,
lider them ono of the most useful medical
fembinations of the day.” J. Temple 46
latharine street n., Hamilton, says: “I
aR. Stark’s Headache, Neuralgia and Richards, Druggists.
iver Powdersa sure cure.” Mr. LanceCaller—Is your sister in, my little man?
Jd, librarian, public library, Hamilton,
“They are most valuable for sufferers Willic Wise—She said if Mr. Sweet. came
pm headache, neuralgia and liver com- to tell him she was sick ; if Mr. Rush came
ints,” “Price 25 cents box. Sold by to say she was not in, and if Mr. Early to
medicine dealers.

Preacber—-‘Every man must some day
ttle his account with his Maker.” Tailor
“I wish you could impress Mr. Palmer
ith that idea,
He hasn't acttled with me
abont two years.”

A Comfort Sometimes.
When health ix far gone in consamption,
ta sometime only ease and comfort can be
ured from «he uso ot Scott’s
Kmulsion.
mach better is to take this medicine
time to save your health.
Akiss 1s like a bath
That you take from the river—-

You can take and take and take,

Asif you hadn't never
en any.

Unlike most proprietary medicines, the
mulae
of Dr. J.C, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Nother preparations are cheerfully sent
physician who applies for them.

nee the special favor accorded these wellBatandard remedies by the World's
commissioners.
d's Liniment lumberman’s friend,

than other men.”

“T don't know, mamma said so.”

“But vour mother doesn’t know,” he
said in defence.
“Doesn't she?" she retorted.
“Well,
I'd like to know why she doesn’t,
We
live in Chicago and’she has been married

four times and is getting

fence.—Detroit Free Press.
——_____.
‘The New Chimes,
A utilitarian
pe came to
this week.

mister,

but

mysterious.

cause and the
appears, The
75 cents, Sold
Richard:
Vell, Jane,

It removes at once

the

Will visit

going

that, on meeting Mrs, Blunt, one of

his
most fashionable parishioners, he should

say, in his happy enthusiasm
“And how do you like the new chimes,
Mrs. Blunt? ‘You must
be giad to heat
those good old hymus
at night. ‘They
must
remind you—"
"Yes,"
she interrupted, “that is so.
Since the
medicine

Budge

:— St. Thomas Grand Central Hotel, Friday, Jan.
18, '95

Cie Syrup
Coughs,

The finest Remedy in the
World for all. Affecof tions of the Throat &
Lungs,
S

and then not be able to“ Fill the
Bill.”
course in the

++.

Forest City Business and Shorthand
We lay great emphasis on our practical course.

College, London, Ont

See for Proof
A. M. Stewart has received the position
as travelling auditor with
vesting Co., Winnipeg.

our successful students

the McCormack
Write us for catalogue and Particulars, addressin
g carefally
J.W.WwWESTH VELT

42 Collego re-opens January 2nd, 1895,

aa Detratt

AYLMER.

..

Bread
Cakes...

Confectionery . .
And Domestic Fruits of
all kinds,

Poor Maloney.

yan
scaled
ree ees lighter
2

EXPERIENCE.

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK,

chimes began I've taken my
quite
regularly !"—Boston

disease immediately dis.
first dose great benefits
Maloney—I whant four cigars
by G. H. Hinch and J. E. for Mrs,
sixpence, Mr,
O'Brien,
Mr, O'Briet vis, ma‘am; and how’s
Mhister
Malone
have you tound the rose
5
¥—Shure, and. he's not
for my hair yet?” “Yes, madame, bot now well, an’I thought I'd give him a cigar
by way of a treat,
I cannot fiud the hair.”
, Ayer’s Chery Pectoralis known by ita
Best to Keep Silent.
works, ~The experlence of halt
a centary
By some chance a Member of Conproves that no other preparation of tne kind gress,
not in Washington, had fallen
stops coughing aud allays irritation of the Tuto
the clutches of the policeman.
throat and bronchial tubes so promptly and
“Do you know who I am?" he asked
with the same manner he would have
effectually as this,
employed had he been in W: ngton.
Softleigh—That, dear boy, is/ the pictare
“I can't say thatI do,” replied’ the
of the dearest girl I know, and I'm the only policeman, willing to please,
a’ Member of Congress sir,”
man she ever kissed. Hardleigh—I believe and“Tam
chest puffe
out,
you old man, becauseI used to be the only albeitthehe statesman’s
was rather unsteady -on- his
man she eyer kissed, myself
“ESh—sh—!"
exclaimed
the
K. laD. ©, Pills tone yand regulate the warningly. “Don

YEARS’

J .O.Robertson

Waiting for Something to Turn up.
What's the

good of waiting for it to turn up,
In the interval get yourseff in shape by taking
a

MANY

——00

sce. TOrpentine

political oftice-holders express

tt,
n having succeeded, after years
of soliciting, Tn raising ‘enough
money
provide his church with a set of chimes.to
s every one took the first
to congratulate him,it was quite occasion
natural

Warerooms.
A FULL STOCK OF THE
LATEST
DESIGNS
ALWAY
ONHAND: PRICES
RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED,
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY
arDED TO.

134 King St. W., Torento,

will be pleased to meet anyone
D In any
form or DEFORMED, such as clubRUPTURE
feet, spinal curvature, white swelling, bow legs,
etc, Carries a full
stock of Trusses, Supporters and Appliance
s with him.
personally

DrLaviolettes

A.certain esteemed clergyman, whose
church is in the most attractive part
the city, but who, for Present purposes,of
in nameless, was feeling a
pardonable pride,” ag the out.

you bet I'm goin’ to get that nickel,
Ruevmatisa Conep ix 4 Day.—South
American Rheamatic cure for Rheumatism
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
{ts action upon the system is remarkable
and

—

Undertaking

& SON,

Vis i" 7" Too
S
1 HEIcHaDURKOOD

CHAS. CLUTHE,

of somewhat material
The Saunterer's ‘notice

say she was out with Mr, Sweet. She said
she'd-give mea nickel it I got it right. I

don’t know which one you are,

)

her di-

vorco from the fourth one.”
he drummer retired fropfthe contest
without another blow in his own
de-

Cash

Blood
@

,

Diseases

such as Scrofula
and
Anwmi Skin
Sallow Complexions, are speedilly oon

te

i

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.
No otherremedy so quickly and effectively enriche
s and
purifies the blood and gives nouris
hment
tothe whole system, It is pleasan
t to take
and easy on the stomach.

‘erties wanna

Always on hand,
large
assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,
——PEOPLE'’8——

see Fale ce

Scott’s Emulsion

_
Thin,
suffering

Har

Fresh
Baltimore
Oysters.

Emaciated Persons
Wasting Disease

and all

stored to health by Scott's Emulsison.aro reBe sure you get the bottle with
our
trade-mark on it, Refuse cheap substit
utes!
pamphle

Send for
t on Scott's Emulsion.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Drugglis FREE.
te. ° 50c. and St.

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,

-

Ontario,

—
DO-YOU- WANT TO INVEST
A large
Seana

or amall
intent
iM

amount each month
and yleld you good

Can You Afford to Save....
2

aud

+Attle and Often Pili the Parse.

s

eet 9100.09,

2000,

pean taeke dont,anot ae
eran

By Fon eee

te Mey & home with the mon
Jon;

i
‘This
}
‘the many pay the rente,
) For particulars call on or sdaress
D, Hy PRICK, Aylmer, Oa

t

Seale

{

THE AYLMEa EXPRESS THORBDAY, FEBRUARY7, 1895
By Wiltse & Lindsay—Farm
and

gon and sil

dairy cows,

oxid

or

di,
through it,
The colors are generally
distributed in bands, clouds, spots or
concentric linws,the latter take straight,

clreular of zig gag form; when the last
it iscalled Fortification Agate, resombling the angular outlines of a fortification. These lines are the odes of layers of chalcedony and. these layers are

the successive fered of silica, during
the process of this formation of the
agate, which takes
lace in cayaties,
into which siliceous waters have filtrat-

isand \merican Goods, with a full line of G, T. Sla®
ed at different periods, leaving at each
much under city time
a deposit of silica until the cavern
8’ Fine Shoes,-and our prices are Shoes
with other was filled. Thus the agate takes the
We only ask you to compare our
es.
irregular shape
of the cavity which ac
stgcks, and use judgment in buying.
counts for the circular and zigag
lines,
Ail agates take a

high polish.

Those

"N72
Such as Underwear,
Caps,
Winter
Good
Overcoats, Suits, Pants and
‘ea Jackets, Boys’ Suits, for the NEXT 3Q DAYS, w we

most used for jewelry are eprelian,

Give a Good Watch Free

that rich effect, for which jewelry cut

CONN'S FAIR

Blow. your own horn, no one will blow it for you.

all

Goods

FAIR.

=

SPRING GOODS

' THE PUBLIC...

year, and will use you well,
which

of carnelian is noted.
Onyx marked
much like carnelian, only the colors are

‘A deep black to. brow

eruated with

white and light brow:
yp Moss agate, translucent,

green

or

brownish moss being imprisoned, as it
were, in thy stone,
Emerald. arate, like. onvx or var.
olor is an exquisite
neliau, onl
green, throu
which run white and
grayish lines.
Tigereyeis a winorat em, contain
iron aid asbestos. Deop
it yellow in color. As the
t chan; os like
ofa
rk
oF e—hin
name, Tigereye is hard and taki
high polist.
Crocidolite is like tigereye, onlyonly the
colors are bright pink or green, chang
dark

shades

as

the

word crystal was first appliv
ancients.
It is derived from th
“'Krustallos, “meaning ice.

hen finely cut and
.
Amethyst, translucent, of a purple to

specimens

are very bril

bluish violate color, which is owing toa
trace of manganese oxide, Amethyst

gem.
Golden or yellow topas is another
variety of quartz. The color ranges
frown a light yellow to a deep golden

ate and the ousx amor
ems, and in a poem of the

“Orpheus on Gems,’

occur these
lines:
Drink to the changefal agate in thy

turnal animals and the hypersenitive
sleep of those which spend their lives in
ce
constant fear of their enemies, a
must be tound for the form et slumber

ed by the
large carnivora and that
of domestic animal
rmer have no
enomies to fear except man, aud the

Coffees

to the

‘Tigers are frequenify found fast asleep
inthe daytime. Native hunters hav
been known to track
them attera “kill”

to the place in which they were lying
fast asleep and gorged with food, and«
i

tricts where

he is

disturbed, the tiger does not always

or even the leopard, which usually sleeps

in our

is always complete,

TILLEY & POUSTIE.

Cheaper Than Others

on

the branch of a

tree.

It just

lies

down in some coavenient spot, either
shady
or warm, according to the
weather, -and there sleeps, almost re-

gardless of danger.

They’ have been

found lying in dry nullahs, under trees,
and even in the grass of the hillsides,
unobserved, until their disturber came
within a few yards of them.
Gen. Douglas Hamilton, when shooting in the Dandily forest, came upon a
tigress and two cubs lying fast asleep on
their backs, with their paws sticking up
in the air, under aclutnp of bamboos.

When he was within a jew yards of the

group, ono raised its head, and without
moving its body, quietly ‘looked at him
along the line of its
body between its
paws. ‘Tigers kept in captivity awaken

gradually. stretching and yawning like
a dog.—Tho Spectator.
‘The British Maseum.

Some of the more recent acquisitions
by the trustees of the British museum
are of more than ordinary interest. The
Some people express great surprise on finding out ethnographical gallery with its inyaluexamples of arms. armor and costhat we actually do sell at regular waolesale prices, able
tumes ofall nations, and the Malcolm
collection of drawings and sketches
as we advertise.
This is just what we do.
have been thoroughly appreciated by

Easily Understood
—
When you consider the principles upon

the public.

conduct our business: Buying for cash, polling. for
cash and one price only, doing a wholesale trade,
well as running three retail stores

Bxceptional

Oriental antiquities of all

kinds have been brought prominently
fo: ward.
Near the interesting exam-

which we

Advantages

Which will always be turned to your interest. Durig oe
which begins this week. All Goods
be sold at such prices as will meet the financial
siringencies of the hardest oppressed.
‘

CRONK & TALLMAN,

‘Aylmer and St. Thomas.

by

Mr.

Every Remnent and Oddment thro
out to be Slaughtered Re gardles
of Price...

In Memory.
Verses written by Clarke W.

the death of his grandpa,

Mr.

Simons on

Gedrge

Parker, who died Jan. 20th, 1895.
:
Ob call my grandpa back to me,
I cannot play alone;
‘The summer comes with flower and bee,
Where is my grandpa gone?
‘The flowers run wild, the flowers we sowed
Around our garden tree;
Our vines are drooping with the load,
Oh call him back to ne.
He would not hear thy voice, fair child,

He may not come to thee;

‘The face that once like summer smiled
On earth no more thou'lt see.
A rose’s brief bright light of joy,
Such unto him was given ;
So though must play alone my boy;

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints,
eer &e., &e.

Oddments in Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens,
—

Come

For a Tpnasey. bargain we have just opened ae
yards Grey Sheeting ; Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
, 10 cents,
Pieces White Cott n, fine and hea
Another
Dress Goods
regular price 14 cents.
bargain, 44 inch Colored Serges in Navys, La’
Browns and Greens, 30c., re, gular price 50c.
a
Goods reduced to clear out before stock-

ing.

Fur Capes For

ak

Cold

a

Storm Collars and Muffs....
Balance of
(Setts), to clear regardless of price.
of German Jackets reduced to manufacturers:cost

pet, was riding in
train

her.

often

set

afternoon.

Her

The child

mother

the

other

YOUELL

accompanied
the

passen-

gers laughing at her droll and ingenu-

RADE
e Mark

“Mamma, what's that opposite?”
That's a Chinaman,

answered the mother in a low tone.

of the Creditors
of

day, the 15th day of February,

in,

on

shall so have had noti:
be liable for any of

ts so distributed
of whose claim I

ce.
1 under Bevised Staatin, Chapters HO and 124.
WILLIAM WARNOCK,
Assignee.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
cltors for Assignee.
Dated at Aylmer, February Sth, 1895.

A
Drug in
The Market.
Yes, there are many of them
Some very good, some bad,
Bad drugs are poisonous,

with notes, corrections and additions by
the author, and Southey's copy of “The.

Flageliant,”

for

ting.

In which

inst the “beastly and idolatrous custom of flogging” he was expelled
Westminster.
There may also

tioned the

‘uni

so

a
5
the
copsutirely
y of a book
Fons, Ns
woven
in silkof in 1588,in—Londen
0!

quickly,

9@

of texture.
ture. ‘I

crprefer il them
dresseded
to
eve
ee rom

*""*

you buy are stamped EVERY
FIVE
No others are of their manufacture.

YARDS

AT THE CASH STORE.
Please

Note These

Wool Mitts 10c., I2 1-2c.,
Men's Kid Gloves, lined.
Cottonade Pants
Table Linen..

Prices

and

Pins per Paper.
Needles per Paper
Crimp Hair Pins per pickage.
Real Aluminium Thimbl . two for

Fur Capes down to.
Heavy Wool Shawls. .

124 and 14c. White Cotton.

Ladies’ Vests, heavy and long
42-inch Dress

Goods

50c Dress Goods.
25c.

Dress

Goods

Beaver Dress Trimming down to.
Corsets......

be

o.

Gray Flannel

be

10¢

Hooks and Eyes per dozen.

Safety Hooks and
Men's Braces...
Best Brown

three cakes

$10.00 Waterproof Coats down to...

Lad

le

Eyes per dozen
bs sails

Windsor Soap,

Ik Ties in Colors and White

2c
10e
for.

be

”

$6 00

100

Circular Combs, black and celored.
Balance of Fur Goods below cost.

This is your opportunity to secure bargains, as all the

goods are new.

DOUPE & CO.

and Undertaking War rooms
Art Furniture
A, J. ANDENSO

To charge for them reasonably
Who can do better than this?

Geo. H. Hinch.

witl

earing Sale Winter Good

instant, at

ples of early Chinese and Japanese ar- Also of no value whatever.
mor which have excited so much interPure drugs are great helps,
est among visitors lately, a collection
of Japanese carved ivories, lent by And these alone should be
Sir Wollaston
Franks, has been recently arranged.
Most of the carvings
Used in compounding,
are netsuki or girdle appondages.
Thero is a quaint humor in the We claim’to keep in stock
faces of the figures.
In the King’s
library, among some of the books reThe purest drugs made.
cently purchased, are Soop
of “Some
Farther Intelligence of the Affairs of To compound them skilfully,
England” (London, 1659), containing an
To prepare prescriptions
death and. burial of
account of t

Oliver
well:
also Tennyson's
“Maud and Other Poems” (Boston,1865),

See that the Goods
PRIESTLEY'S NAME.

Fri-

11 e'elock in the forenoon, for the appeintment of Inspectors and receiving directions
for the disposal of the estate and other
business.
Creditors aro required to file their claims
with said Miller& Backhouse om or before
the date of said meeting daly verified, epecifying the security (if any) held by
and notice is hereby given that after the
publication of this notice for one month, I
will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said) William E. Vanvelzer among the
parties entitled thereto, of whose claim I

The quality is various

MATERIALS“

ley’s Dress Goods.
”

is hereby

nd will be held at the law offices
Miller & Backhouse, in the Town
in the County

a great deal of trouble in selecting dress

e vanety is great.

delicacy
fave a long ben lity,te beauty
favoriteanddressgoods
PRIESTLEY’S
lishwomen.
i
¢ Americans BLACK
French goods. Canadian ladies can DRESS
reliable dealers. Ladies should always

it the bene

ot Aylmer,

rales bax

and the merit claimed is sometimes more than
possession, When ladies are desirous of obtaining the finest
ARE WRAPPEDi~
should ask to see Priestade of Black Dress Goods, th
etvec darebil
‘sacs. fabrics, These, as is well known, are the me pies

‘The above-named Wiltiam F, VanVelzer

Am
convened,
° sf rs.

Ladies Costumes

[ARNISHED
jOARD
ONWHICH THE GODS

my dear,”

In ihe matter of Willia
janVelzer. of
the Township
of Bayham,jn the County
of Kigin, General Merchaut,

A

& WRONG,
—[======—==—=——_£__—__—S—

it up," asked =
“Sbh—

ther

Cavalry Skirts, High Storm Collars.

3 2
Did Not Blame the Japanese,
“L"

Wea

Alllengthsin stoek, 25 inch, 30 inch, 36 in.

A pretty and talkative little girl, evi-

a Sixthavenue

Early and

Secure First Choice

TRY grapNpa is in heaven

And, tie his birds and flowers,
And must I call in vain?
And through the long, long summer hours
Will he not come again?
And by the brooks and in the glade,
Are all our wanderings o'er,
And while my grandpa with me played,
Would I had loved kim more.
They tell me, grandpa, you have gone
To heaven, to sweetly rest.
Til try to meet you on that shore,
And be forever blessed.
BORN.
Percy.—On Tuesday, Feb. Sth, the wife of
Mr. Wm, B. Percy, of Malahide, of »
daughter.
Cuvtr—In Aylmer on Saturday, Feb. 2nd,
1895, the wife of Jaines H. Chute, of «
daughter.

Ties, ¥:

Corsets, Ladies’ Vests, Men’s Shirts and Drawers,

“The same kind of Chinaman papa
Like different gews, ita numerous
says the Japanese are killing ?"
“Yes, my dear.
Don't talk so loud.”
The galleries of Europe and private
‘The child meditated a moment and
collections of connoisseurs will testify
to the value of the priceless treasures then said:
““Well—I don't blame ‘em!’
which hays been handed down to.us—
gems noted both for the beauty of the
——
++
Stones and the artistic merit of the
| lapidist’s skill.
Nothing in recent years
has become so popular or more , highly NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
prized than agates.

idday repose

Remember

sale will be conducted

and sunglow shado. Smoky topas is a ous remarks. Presently a remarkably
cloar transiucont quartz of ‘a beautiful tat Chinaman, in full Chinese costume,
entered and sat opposite the child.
sinoky or deep wite color,
She Jooked at him in apparent amazeFrom the earliest times, agates, sands
aud onyx have been looked on as pre ment, and then, turning to her mnther,
with an air that showed
she had ‘‘given
Pliny and Theophrast

retire’toa place of security, like the bear,

we

served,

M. Wiltse.

of good color is highly esteemed as a dently her mother’s

shoot them as they lie, When taking his

Who, during the past year, have given us such a liberal
We shall be pleased to see you all again during
support,
Department,

from a

6

at
We also desire “©

Old Friends and Patrons
make a specialty of Teas.and

Carnelian is. of

a beautifal red color, varying

latter, protected by man, enjoy
full tho blessing of natural re:

i
A
Are cordially invited to inspect them,
thank most heartily all our

Grocery

and

The Awakening Tiger.
Between the drowsy sleep of the noc-

We have the finest and best stock of Spring Dry Goods
ordered this year, that we have ever had,
They will
begin to arrive in a week or so, and

the coming

tigereye (crocidolite).

azate

light toa dark shade, alternated with
white, gray and biuish lines, producing

ing trom light to

And consequently we work on the planof SMALL
Don’t; forget our
FRO LS and-a quick turnover.
10, 1 5 and 25 cent. tables.

CONN’S

emerald

light rays happen to strike
Rock Crystal, pme_pelln
composed ot oxygen and si

in the Countyfor

' Hardware, Stoves and Tin~ .e,
Silverware,Glovesand Mit _5,dand
and Library Lamps, Spectacles,
“Table-Cutlery, Silver Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Graniteware, Guns
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and

...

moss agate,

The

every

Before commencing our annual stockdepartment has been carefully gone thro)

1 o'cleck—5

yr old heifer,

DAYS.

N. P. FINCA.
IF YOU DON’T

onyx,

12

7 small shoats, harness, 2 lumbér
wagons, I horse rake, 1 seed drill.

THIRTY

fotevery person buying $10 worth of these Goods for cash.
Remember this is for one month only, My object in doing
this is to clean out all Winter Goods.

kinds of House Furnishing

YOUELL & “WRO!

of

FOR

Of Spring Goods.
e Not: the fact, we are the only firm in town who. carry

Brushes, and

stock

property

Monday, Feb. 11th, at

AlLarge Shipment

Boards, Brooms,

the

Matilda Shackelton, 84 miles east of
Lyons, on Andrew Cline’s farm, on

Agate isn variszatet
variety of quartz, oft"

Is the cheapest spot

implements,

Comrcere STOCK 1x ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
‘NiGwr CALLS ATTEN!DEL TO PROMPTLY.
se
ee
: Elect
Bell.

WAREROOM:

nhs Re eet

dust Received.

Sale Register.

WHAT Y AGATE ?

nese cc a

, » D,H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

saeeitaees
meee

“KNOWLEDGE

Ter

Volume
%

16, No. 20
LEGAL.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

Ss

Of

Nowarsi

Pah

Sm moran bent Ajmer Money
EO RA RON
2 tuDE
CRAWEORD,
A. E
jarrister,

Netary

Pablic,

‘rome

MILLER

noon,
to

week
Conv:

American Brilliant coal oil 150, at Glover's
Three or four loads of straw wanted at
hardware,
once Apply at this office.
Mr. G, H. Hinch spent aday or so In
Mr. Mark L. Turner is spending a short
Hamilton during the past week.
< time with friends in Mich,
insure insertion tor that
Who is the caterer of Aylmer? Bridgman
Ingram’s flour is the best for family use.
& Co,
If you don’t believe it, try it.

Changes of contract advertisements are
required
to be handed in not later
m
‘Tuesday

HAINES,

Solicitor,

::
B ite Town’
“Hal, Aylmer, One

block,

Sones'ts | See our new, hand painted Jardineres—
wonderfully cheap. G. A. Bingham,

& BACKHOUSE,

Miss F. Davis is spending a week or 50
ISTERS, Solicitors, &o. Office. oppoBYitatie vostOnice, Aylmer, Ont, Money with her many Aylmer friends,
American Brilliant coal oil is giving
B.A. Mirren.
A HL. Bacxnovsr.
splendid satisfaction, Try it, 15c. per
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Imp. gallon at John H Glover's.
ik, &e.—-Ofce,
over
Glover's
a Hardware
Store,
ANier, Obtato,
“Money Miss F. Wilson, of St. Thomas, has been
spending
the past week or so with Miss E.
AWiE
brevexe
New, H. McIxtosm,
Wooater.
———
Dr. Sinclair was re-elected chairman, and
DENT!
;
73
DS, 8
Dentist. Traders’Bank W. W. Ratherford secretary of the ColleJ" piook: oxtraction
Avimen:
ar Biseae ee gusto Institute board at their-meeting last
the:pall pleas
ofGuateeth.

at
juceaasorto
-,.
.O.W. Kennedy, 1.0.8), Graduate and
member of R.C.D.8., Toronto, Claes 1882. Mee
ta Arkell Block, Aylmer. "Renidence No. 2,
Water stroet, back of Methodint cho:

week,

Private fands to loan,from $200,upwnrds,.
at6 per cent., om good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.

Mr. J. W, Stewart, of St. Thomas, spent

Sanday last in town.

Buckwheat flour

Mr. R.G.

Baxter,

of Burlington,

has

is spending
& short time in this vicinity,
visiting his mother, who is very sick.

Amsp.—Just receiyed 20 dozen china
Porridge bowls and bread and butter plates,
aseorted patterns, bought at less than
price. G. A. Bingham.

half

It you want to own a home of your own

acd pay for itig: monthly payinents, of
boat the same amount as you are now pay-

ing rent, apply at this office, and we will
show you how to do it,

Oe
;
SEP
American Brilliant coal oil will suit yous
Mrs. David Beebeo, of Geneseo,
only 1c. per imp. gallon. China T House, Lakota, has retarned to Aylmer, and
| Miss Elsie Freeman is visiting her sister, in fatare make her home here.
Mra. S. Mann, at Jarvis for a fow woeks,
lp Tho Reform convention an
Lake Winnipeg frozen white fish to arrive on Thursday. Chios T House.
A quantity of first class green and dry
hardwood for sale. Apply,to A. J. Anderson, furniture and undertaking warerooms.

Edgar Scott Miller, son of Mr. Asa|
ler, Malahide, died very suddenly on.
¥
Mra. Heary Perey, of Copenhagen, who nesday morning. He was in his.
health
up to the night before his.
has been sick with the «
x, died on
Jobn H. Glover.
Sstarday night last and w:
on Sun- when he complained of not
E
right, bat nothing was thought of it,
Miss Mabel Hughes, ot Kingsmill, left day.
brother was
last week for Niagara Falls and Buffalo, on
about 4 o'clock in,
We will have
a car of sugar this week, morning by awakened
an extended visit.
Leavy breathing, and calle
bought ut the lowest price the market as his father. his
Medical aid was.sent: for, bal
For sale, oné hundred tons of corn and
oat chop, Present price $20 per ton. A, ever touched. Special prices for barrel the young man only lived a few mine
lots. G; A. Bingham.
He was 33 yours, 3 months and.21 da;
White, Spriogwater mills, Orwell,
Ont.
The special services ecnducted hy the and the faneral will be held on Friday:
The Aylmer Canning Co. shipped a large
consignment of thelr goods to Belfast, \Ire- Rev. Mr. M. Rim,of Toronto, at ‘Trinity Pm,
e
church, have been well attended considering
The very latest report on Wednes
land, last week.
the prevailing severe weather. Much inter- evening, regarding the supposed
been the guest of Mr. 'T. T. Maun for a fow

A large quanity of days this week.

choice buckwheat flour.at moderate prices
at Lugram’s mill
Mr. D. Vanwaggoner, of Marlette, Mich.,

si
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Aulmer and Vicinity,

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

oe ee erate eg pte
rancers.e*c.

IS POWER.”

‘Those parties who are owing us wood will
kindly bring the same in at once and oblige

Private fands to loan at 6 Per cent., inter-

€st_on
‘The Christian Endeavor Society of St.
ALE.
‘homas, in order to help on the cause of block,
early closing of the stores in that city, have
The
pledged themselves not to desl with any famous
Store open after 8 p, m.

mortgage on good farm security.
Haines, Barrister,’ Brown House

est hus been awakened, which will form
sting food to those who
@ listened to
the missioner. The meetings will be held

smallpox in Aylmer, atill more firmly case
poli
tothe

fact that Me, Rusling's

fy
simply the resalt of vaccinatiotrouble
Aylner.
n, M
PHYS:
NS AND SURCEONS. —
to day and to-morraw at 4 pum. and 8 p.m. Alex Milne visited the house
‘The tea meeting in Knox charch on Fri- tow
de
Rev. ©. H. Kimball will deliver his
W. McLAY, Physician, Surgeon,
Ace day evening last was a thoroughly enjoyable
evening, and found Rasling andjust Titus
The
special
services
in
the
Methodist
+. conchenr.”. Oftice end Residenet,—Cormer
per.
lecture
on
the
Battle
of Gettysburg,
Jobn end Pine rtreetr, Aylmer. Ont.
affair, and was well attended, considering
lappy and contented, witha box of
in St. Thomas on Tuesday evening next. charch, conducted by Evangelist Park and fectly
cigars,
the
cold:
weather
and
bad
state
of
the
roads.
oranges,
plenty
The
snow
on
many
of
the
roads
runniog
hia
wife,
are
growing
in
interest
nightly,
of reading matt
‘ed
.M.D.O M.: M.O.P.8.0,0m;
There is a treat in
for the citizens of
",
Cie reaidnios,
Palbotdinea Woche
| On Wednesday
and large cougregations are out each , oven- &c., and havinga good time, The:
of last week, probably the north and south is from 5 to 10 feet deep in that place who turnstore
‘Conon for Elvin,
out on that occasion.
coldest day of the year, Mr. Jas. Howe saw
Places, and rouds have often to be made,
ing. They enter into the work with a great wus fast disappearing from Rusling, and
W.MARLATT. M.D, M,
« robin in his orchard, calmly picking away temporarily, around through the’ fields. It} A large consignment of goods for Youell deal of earnestness, and the prospects are arm which he showed Mr, Milne
throug!
em aan Bese oes
renisenee—Coreer | at a frosen apple: That fe pretty sharp has been many years since there has been & Wrong was loat iu the North Sea through for a very successful meeting. Mr. and tho window. and which was covered
the sinking of the Steamer Elbe. By prompt Mra. Park are Loth good singers, and their rash the day before, was perfectly
such drifts in this section.
weather for a robin to be out.
clean,
INSURANCE.
the order was duplicated aud will daets with coronet and guitar accompanin- This would either be impossible. with
Missrs. L. L, Sheldon & Son, on Monday cabling
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
the
smallpox, or would probably mean
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if last, made a shipment of the-zknderson come to band in good time for the spring ent are exceedingly fine.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
death to.
patient, who now says he feels:
s0 why not get your money from C, O. force pumps to England. ‘The prospects are trade.
TRANCE, Loan
and Dominion Express
STAMPING PATTERNS
FREE.—All the
rate,
and
it. . Collections made
id
promntly
When
has a great appetite, It
the thermometer jumped
Learn, th’ land agent, Aylmer, at 6 por for
a boom in this business in the spring.
our readers thoald send to the publishers of
Bethe iatreet contd Life insurance
risk taken | cent?
One dollar saved is worth two Sinco putting in the new valve, there has Scr 10 above zero on Monday last, up to Tue Home, 141 Milk street Boston, Masa. bea good bet at2tol that
ta the larvort
pan!
the world at the
there is
after
Suet
rains. Office:—Over
Sun office, Aylmer, | earned. Expenses moderate.
not been a single complaint of any kind re- having registered from 5 to 25 below zero and geta sot of their beautiful stamping smallpox in Aylmer. Some people
it.
F
for
w
about
fishonld
two
have
weeks,
ballotined the ease of
Frank Caven thoiight patterns.” They can be used for embroidery
The members of Mr. C. 8. Bridgman’s garding the pamps, and letters are coming
spring
FARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
Jing
Sunday School class surprised him on Mon- in from Manitoba and other points, of the have had come for sure, and is saidto outlining or painting. All desirable and hide, the same an we did the others in Mi
planted a bed of peas io order to. beat good size; some 8x10, others
bat they overlook the fact that
OR.
RFLIABLE London Mutual Insurance
most
complimentary
kind.
Forty
degrees
day
evening
last
by
presenting
him
with
two
5x8
inches.
Company
Ruaranteod,
uncle Heary Arkell this year,
below zero was not cold enough to freeze
“Write Rates
Mine. ereMi” Bie Blache coun very handsome books, accompanied
There are ninety (91) one different patterns casos there wore amallpox without doub
it
agent, Springfield Po. “i
in Manitoba,
beautifully worded address,
Mr. David Plows, agent for the Metecpoli and two alphabets, one a large for-gét-mo- while in this case there has been a bigd
about it fom the start, and the
antevening was spent at Mr. Bridgman's
W. C. MURRAY
doal
Dr. M. B. McCausland, of Ingersoll, a tan Life Insurance Co., is abont to locate not pattern. With this outfit the publishers §reaterno
w than ever before. It would
brother of Mr, John A. McCausland of thir Permanently in Aylmer, and claims to have send Tux Hoste, w 16-page paper containing have
‘T for the New York Mutnal Life Lown. residenite by all concerned.
been decidedly wrong and unfafr,
108 Co,t hn eldest ae
Amari
the
best
plan of life insurance. Payments stories, fashions, fancy work, etc.. for 3
The members of Prince Albert Lodge, S. place, died at his home in Logersoll,
sruest on earth, For rates &c., address
have
announced
the
intario.
0. E., are looking forward to a grand. time ou Tuesday Last,
andthe
re of premiums may be made weekly or months, and only ask tor 10 cents to cover these circdimatan case ax smallpox under
cos, Dr. VanBusktsk'y dee
at the opening of their new hall to morrow
mains were brought here to Aylmer monthly, or in any way to suit. The price cost of postage on patterns and paper. Our cision
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVI
however, will be given this morning,
eyening. The banquet will be held in the on Wednesday. ‘The funeral will take place of a 5 cent cigar daily, will Pay for a polisy illustrated premitim list sent free to any ad- and
PURE INSURANCE AGENTS, also neonts
whatever it is, it will probably bo ac.
for | Brown House, and the simple mention
in this company on the life of every
of from the residence of hia brother, Mr; John
memOttee in Walker Bloskn® Meetrsaee ComPADS. |
cepted
as
final,
and
it will go on our balleTae i auitieat to guarantee its success A. McCausland, corner of Kingand Syden- ber of a family of seven,
Lion brand of fluar has no equal. tine as ueual,
in every way, as Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
ham streets, this afternoon at 2p.m- DeMr. Chas. Jenkins has resigned his Firat class grocers find it the best seller.
always provide the best the market affords ceased was well known to many of our older Position
AUCTIONEERS, a
inthe Northwood. cheore. factory, Use no-other.
for occasions of thin kind.
citizens, and enjoyed the respect and esteem having bought the
consod Anetionner.
Weare in receipt of ‘a letter this week
ord factory in
10 In ty
try.
of everyone, aud his death will be regretied North Oxford Co., ‘Thamesf
We are pleased to Jearn that Mr.
and the Northwood from Mr. J. Corbett, merchant ot Browns:
N. Kipp, of Dereham, has purchased Jonthe by all.” He was in his G2ad year.
Co. bas engaged Mr Geo Kennedy as
ville, asking us to correct statement in
cheese.
farm of Mr. Noble Ellsworth, on
maker
for the year 1895. tr. Kennedy last week's paper that he iada tard up in expreseions
Jt will be interesting to horsemen inthis see
the Sed
of regret were heard on all
concession, eust of Danboys
nd will be= tion'to learn that Grand Falconer, the famous comes very highly recommended as a firsie his store and wag circulating a report that sides. For
the past year or s0, Mr.
come a citize of this section of the country. imported stallion belonging
class cheesemaker, he having condacted the smallpox existed in Aylmer, and claim: ard
Beck of some
alt arramnamente
for ollige,triers,or with
anton W,
has shown the effec
ofts
old age,
‘The farm consi iets of 80 acres, and the Price London, and Mr, Frank Kellyto. ofMr. Malahide,
of the best factories in the Province ing that no such card was ever ther
beRook,
minat
thn
Hxvazen
he has uot enjoyed goud
jr, Ayliner.
Paid ts said to have been $4,406. Mr. Kipp will Le entered in many of the important with great success, The patrons of
No one
however was prepared for hishealth.
the
M. Wrurer
R. F. Linnsay,
sudden death,
will take possession on April lai. We are races beth in Conada and the United States Northwood Chee
We
willingly
publish
Mr.
Corbott’s
us
he
ah Zpomnee:
was
out and aronnd as onual, right up
SorensFe® F algo plecsed to learn that Mr. Ellaworth during the coming season, and is now in themselves in having secured the services statement, but do not do suas a correction,
to the time of the last summons,
=
Music.
__—_—_| 40e# mot intend moving away frou here, but training. He will probably start at the of such « competent man as Mr Kennedy,
As we never accused the gentleman of th’s just
He had
returned from the barn, and
MISS RISDON, of Rt. Thomas. Graduate of | is talking some of going
wae
another line of spring meeting in Toronto, and his record
The 16th annual roport of the Elgin Lotn conduct, We will admit that the drticle in sing through the kitchen
|| erence
College, will visit Asimer rn Pridey | business, not far from his into
Into the dining
will be watched with interest by citizens of & Savisiv
old home
of each week,
and is prenared to give lesaons oD
n
might
bave
been
taken
by
Mr
Co.,
s
room,
showy
that
when
popular institu.
tell forward.
Aylmer. Measra. Bock & Kelley recently tion to be ina
tne violin. “For particulars apply-at this oMee- | The gnonal meeting
Hie
Corbett ns meaning him, und ir ‘aughter, Mra.be suddenly
of the Northwood
flourishing condition.
Dr. Marlatt, with whom he
of $2,000 for Grand Falconer. The net profits most
= | Manufacturing Co. was held at the factory refused an offer
also be taken
by
y has recent yeare
for the year, after deducting others between
made
home, burried
here and Tilsonburg, if they tw hisin side
on Jun. 23rd, when the business of the year
FRATERNAL.
Following is the list of grand jurors select: all expenses, were $13,012.60.
and
The
raised
assets
was presented. Following are the figures: ed for
of the company are as follows; Value of Clow to take our rewnarks tu themselves, was not at home at thehimtimeup. Dr, Marlatt
the assizes,
Pane r
eronine.atAcilock
before Chief
and before meds
sharn,te | Silk received, 2,002,405
Allwecan say is, that if Mr. Corbet’s ical aid could
lock sharn,
Mortgeger,
Iba., which enala Justice Meredith which open. March
be summoned, his spirit had
s. On 27: deposit $356,754.08; real estate, $2,493
Viaitine meamnbero a toe
statement is true, and we have
ee Em | 997,480 Ihe of cheese, the amount realized account of the trialon Tuesday,
no reason to
in Imperial bank, $25,979.66;
token ite
#.D.teDansetp,Ree.8ec. cede
of Welter and, HenderMr. Leonard was boen in.
“E. C. Mostaitm, NG: I being $22,651.62
doubt it, our artivle
, averago make 10.87, aver- shott at this court for
in lust week's paper New York flight.
® total cf $385,157.01,
linbilities
State
the
:
murder
in
stock
1816,
of
W.
and was therefore
oH.
MER ENCAMPMENT 9. 42,1 0.0. F,
does not refer to him in any way
in his 79th year.
wiuerar tba aeiel es fone Mondays ti age price 9.53 cents; increase over lust Hendershott,, a panel
of severty-three Paid up, $218,173.33; deposits, $147,207.24;
.He moved to Canada in
leach month at & o'clock in their rooma upstaire year's make, over 16 tons, The factory Petit jurors was selected.
$10,000 private fands to loan on mortgages 183
fin the Walker Block Visiting members
‘od settled in the Long Point
Following are the reserve fund, $19,000; balance, $636,041.
always has never
country,
This company bas thie reputation of dealing Miller & Backhouse, barristers,
shape for basiness Grand jurors: Daniel McKenney,
but shortly after removed to
Aylmer.
JS Warsi, Scribe... Moxrzimm. ©.p. | than now. beenGe inthebetter
South
St. Thomas:
thought of raising the Dorchester ; Henry Lock, Yarmouth; Geo. in the fairest possible manner with everyone The members of Belmont
where he remained for several years,
Price for making is out of tho question.
when
Lodge,A.0.U.W.
Gregory, St. Thomas; Thos. E. Montague, who has any dealing with them, and at the Rave an
he
It
bought
a
farm
in Yarmouth, remaining
oyster supper to a large number. of
will atill be $1 per hundred weight
Sune time ity management is of the most
inan Aldboroug!
Williams A. Miner,
HUROCH DIRECTORY.
Thomas;
friends and. visiting brethren on Monday there antil 1875, when he removed to Ayldfacturery’ dividend on stock 10 perfor cent.
refal nature.
Atkinson Pool, Aldborough ; Stephen
mer and has resided here ever
Pound,
ev'g,
28th
ult.,
in
since.
declared
commoratio
f
Mrrnonter Cuvncn, corr er Talbot and Queen
He
by the Board
n of the or- was
Directors the Malahide ; Grinville H. Haight. Yarmouth ; The Tilsonturg correspondent of , the ganization
frente Rea cheat at eee
married
am tnt | names aro J. C. Skinner,of presidents
of their lodge.
A large number who survives io 1841 to Miss Atlanta Culvers
Robert W. Hepbarn, Yarmouth ; Jno. Baird, Journal
says;—
him
Faas
of the members and visiting brethern met
meeiinn evere Poratny’avening
One
nt F33| Patka, Geo. Copeland. J” te Dance, D.B. St. Thomas; Lewis McKinney,
m. General
at Leonard of London, and brother, Mi. L. EB.
praver moeting every Wednesday
Malahide;
their
Omwford & Crawford.

prening at 7:0. Rev. J. TRELMAVEN, Pastor.
Bartrer Cuvecn, corner Gi
jtrects. Sunday services
bnd7p. m. Sunday school at® p.m.
Yor
feaple's prayer meeting every Tuescey exening
Hecnesday evening
DL Rev. CH BiseAee,
Pas
Preabyterian, Gravel Road
hath korvicrs at Ata. mand Tn. m.
lhriatinn schol
Endeavorand Bible
Societs Clara at 3 o'clork.
eloek,
Chol
ItBo'clock. Rev.

4,

:

iy

nl}
:

Bingham, directors; George Beckett,
secre. JamesJ. Broderick, St. Thomas; Thomas
tary,
Roberts, Yarmouth,
Although not altogether uolooked for, the
On Thursday
death of Sarah, the wife of Mr. Jesse oldest and most last, Feb, 7th, one of the
respected citizens of this
Kinsey, which took place on Wednesday section, in the person of Mr, Jas. Moore,
morning last, was a surprise to
Passed away at the ripe old age of 84
years,
friends, and caused a feeling many of her

lodge room, and after attending to
the
regular order of business, all were
invited to
the hotel of Bro. John Charles,
where a

most bountiful spread was provided,

‘The

two visters, Mrs.
Sells of St. Thomas, and Mrs.
Black of San
Jose, Cal., and two ebildren
, Me: W. E.
Leonard of St, Thomas, and
Mrs, Dr, Mare
late of Aylmer,
80 mourn his Toss.
Mr.
Leonard was one of the moat
conscientious

{ables were beautifully and tastefully arranged
peating
wramor and had
injuring
the business interests of the neigh and about seventy sat dowa and partook of men
in Aylmer, and he will be greatly
boring town
refreshments, and many were heard to express
of deep sorrow 5 months and 27 days. Mr. Moore came to
The
xpress has this to say in reply. We themselvein
s tones most complimentary to missed asa citizen, as well as a friend,
at the loss of so true and noble a friend. this section of the
in a
large circle of our citizens.
The faneral
This feeling of sorrow wan mixed with » settled near Mapleton,country in 1833, and would not for «moment imply that all, or the host and hostess, who have already won takes
place this morning at 11 am: Interes
a mujority of the Tilsonburg merch. for themselves a wide reputation of providing
he bas Ived even
feelin
of gsad pleasure at the thoughts of ever since, until about 4 where
ment in St. Thomas cemetery,
Snts
years
would
ago,
8
stoop
Supper
when
on
to
he
such
circulate
her release from the tedious and painful moved on the Gravel
occasions,
such reports
After refresh
road, about two miles
b.
Weaver mea'ing avory Wed!
we sentionéd, bat
ments the company was invited to the
suffering which abe had 80 patiently
rening at 8o'clnck
J. K. BLACK, Pastor.
comnorth
Aylmer. He has not been able to one commercial man waswe repeat again, that fortable parlors
Trenrry Conc, Gravel Road,
for. the past year or so, 7 and the borne do any ofwork
of the house, where a pro
as we said last
Calton School Report.
prices
for teyeral years, but han been week, and it was told to told
at ita. ann.
gramme
was
carried
him
that her ott expressed wish to departthought
asa
out,
fact,
insisting ot
and speeches,
and up and around, untila few days before his hot asarumor. We will go
B perconnection
The Calton school report for the last quar:
thorns
recitations,
vocal and instrumental
beat restit in her home | above had ut last death. His fami’y who are all
farther this
intendant. Chair practice every
Wednesday
ky
and
ter
music.
of 1894—Names in order of merit in their
say that two
grown up,
Addresses in the interest of the order
Reming
atsrerteritayev
awto. Teachersenineat
manera
mnty | been gratified, Alte, Kinsey wax a truly
mpathy of oll their friends in were told the same story. commercial men were delivered by
an i.ean Tatiee
| good, an well-as an unstaally
Bro. T. W, Crothers, of Fespective classes:
we will go
their afflictisn. The faneral
rer
Of the Misonary
still farther, and say that weYes know
took
St. Thomas.
Mae and clever woman, As aw ceighborsnc’
V.—Harry McConnell.
fnesfavinevery
month, Aat 3
District Dep. Grand Master
of ut and
‘and from his late residence on Monday last place
irkel!, President. J.W. J. An: ews. Pastor. | friend,
least one other Person, a farmer,
Bro.
and
Coboon, Colbura. Truman,
V.—Elgin
A.
C.
Graham,
none coald be more obliging or trae, was largely attended.
«District Deputy,
who was
Tuterement in St, ‘old the same story, and urged not
Mr. Boyd, of Belmont, also made some very Willard Spence.
and to know her, wa we have had
bring appropriate
the Themas cemetery.
his produce to Aylmer or he would beto quar
I1l.—Louis VanVelzer, Lee Truman, Earl
remarks.
He
is
Whoamakes ice cream of pore cream for Pleasure of knowing her in’ her declining
a
prominent
The annual mecting of the North
Years, was to love and respect her. She South
partielt Bridgman & Co,
and antined and kept hero sure. There war member of the Foresters, and pointed out the Chute, Pearl Herries, Hanlan
Prichard,
Dorchester Fire Insarance
nothing said about a ramor, but be was told #uty of every man to secure protection for
Co. held
his Bertha Pecure, Brace Pennington.
Mis Nicholoson, who has been the guest was Zbom in Ireland, and came to this on Monday last at Harnetavil
Sr. I1.—Irving Timpany, Murray Va
le was a most {or W fact by this Tilsonbarg man that “the family in some of these fraternal organizations
Mist Davia for some weeks has retnrned section with her parents in 1819. when a futeresting one, and the annaal
t, Clara Loop, Laura Chiverton,
child, living here ever since. Had she be mort
report will smallpox actually existed here.” He saw The writer failed to secure the names of those
her home in Toronto,
Charlie
VanVelzer,
and Gordon Cartwright (even),
lived until next July she would have Patrons ofRratifying to all the members and through the dodge, however, brought hia who took part in the music and _ sin;
Heavy solid gold 14 k ring given
but
the society. The cash on hand, Produce here the uext day, and
celebrated
ith every $15 worth of code. soldaway
did not hes- itmuchwas evidently of a high order, and. was Flossie Easeltine.
anniveranry of her incloding arsements
at wedding day,theind 55th
itate
due
to
appreciated
tell
Feb.
his friends hers what had been
, contnbuting very much to
Ir. I—Ella Pennington, Myrtle Boyd,
Ist, amounted
her aged partner who is $3,573.2 as aguinss
Natton’s. Don’t forget to call,
$6,373.62 last year, told him In the Burg.
No
well as her daughter, Miss Which is a 2marked
is t»0 the ‘enjoymentof of the evening. A most pleas- Eloise VanVelzer, Bertie Tribe; Mawt Tribe,
| The 8. 0. E. banquet, which was to have left hehinasd,
increase
strong to express the dispast tangaage
the gathering was the presence John McQuiggin, Frank MeQuiggin, (Winnie
The premium
Jennie, have the sympathy of all in their bote capital
of any decent ofing a feature
held to morrow evening, in connection | affliction.
this year
men
was
large
forany
number
$50,774.10
Esseltine.
man
Mrs.
of
ladies,
who
Kinsey
among
agatnst
would
was
whom
in her 82ud $40,899.60 last year.
deliberately
{ith the dedicofation
their new lodge, has | year. The funeral services
‘The lostes paid daring clrowlaté such
Part Il.—Nora VanVelzer, Ailelbert ‘Timreport aboot any town, was Mrs T. W. Crothers,, of St. Thomas
will be held
the past year amounted to $1,013.39.
Pen postponed
'
whether
her Inte residence, Qacen atreot, on Fridayut Your
be a residsat of Tilsonburg, Ayl. After spending a most enjoyable evening, the Pany, Willie MoQuiggin, Minnie Traman,
they were $1,818.00. ‘The: numberLast mer or soyhe other
at 2 p. m,, after which she will be laid at directors
meeting was brought to a close by all. joining Kelley Westover,”" Carrie Chivertony Ira
place, Once more we will
of
reduced fro
9 to 6,
mand the say that we do not think there are more hands and singing, “ Auld Lang Syne,” with | Mitchel, Clifford
Ellis, Charlie Hunter,
Talbot st following was
rest in the Friends’ cemetery,
Stevie
tor the coming Year: than one or two such men in ‘Tilsonb
She was
Funger.
a sister of the Inte Joseph Harvey,
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BANK OF ENGLAND
JGLAND NOTES.
‘(THE PERFECT ADAPTABILITY
te sgricaltaral pursuits of the great region
Fifteen Hundred Millions’ Worth of Them to
northern parte of the province keIssued
Every.
Year.
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tol
hundred
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know
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found.”
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settled, will some day be
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It usually gives relief in one day,
Its powers to build up the whole
system are wonderfal in the extreme,
It cures
the old, the young, and the
middle-aged. It is» great friend te
the aged andinfirm, Do not neglect
to use this precious
boon ; if you do,
you may neglect the only remedy

no benefit from them. I was recommended to try the Great South
American Nervine Tonic. I obtained
& bottle, and I must sayI found very
great relief, and have since taken two which will restore you to health,
more bottles, and now feel that I am South American Nervine is perfectly
entirely free from Indigestion, and safe, and very pleasent to the taste,
would strongly recommend all my Delicate ladies, do not fail to use this
fellow-sufferers from the disease to great cure, because it will put the
give South American Nervine an bloom of freshness and beanty upon
immodiate trial. It will cure you.
your lips and in your cheeks, and
“REUBEN E. TRUAX,
quickly drive away your disabilities
zs
«« Walkerton, Ont,” and weaknesses.
It has lately been discovered that
Dr. W. Washburn, of New
certain Nerve Centres, located near Richmond, Indiana, writes: “I have
the base of the brain, control and used South American Nervine in
supply the stomach with the neces- my family and prescribed it ix
sary nerve force to propsrly digest my practice, It isa most excellent
the food. When these Nerve Cen- remedy.”

eral persons interested in the Canadian
cattle trade are making enqoiry as to the
French market.
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A gentleman who has just returned from

Florida, and who has traversed the entire
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the crestt
wsou by the hand, he
jored on down the street,
Later in
fternoon Dawson saw him on the stepe
of hie club, the centre of a group whom
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IN THE fISTORY OF MEDICAL PKAUTICR
INACGUKATED BY_A RECHT CURE OF,

Sylvester’ Charlton's.gravel pit
vu
on
Centre road fand other places,
Our village doctors are very busy

Heavily-Timbered Reglov—Branded Like Cattle,
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themselves for fear the smallpox with
break out here.
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sick list.
Mr.
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roata reliance in many: parts of
heavily-timbered regions is the
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the care of Dr. Baker.
Noah Millard, south of the town,
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I misery sonst be an
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woods,

two miles away,

McIntesh’s got away from each other,
and were caught before

of town.

they

got out

The damage did not amount

to much
Perhaps
it gave
carriage makers something to do.

pects of a great deal of good being

done, but they

have -been

closed

for

commence
man

again.
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worker
in the cause

of God,

hope there will bea

is a

are all hunters engaged in trying to
mark their nnighbors young pigs. bu
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many

Miss Jennio Hill, of Luton, is visiting at ber uncle's,

Wm.

Mr. J. R.~Hewer

Prichard.

had

horses badly kicked

one of his

by ono of his

Clyde co!
avd he had to have it
sewed up.
Mr. Wm. Prichard losta cow last
week with

inflammation.

———
> a
night to

the

wild

down

that Dr.

‘Laviolette’s Syrap of Turpootine can
cure them, often in less than a week.

South Dorchester Council.
Dorchester council

for 1895, met on Jan. Qist.
John
Wilson rceve, D T. Moore, deputyreeve, P. Chariton,
J. Mitchell and
Mayhew Whyte councillors, subscribed
their declarations aud
the following

business was recorded:—
The following accounts were paid:—

John Boughner, sheep killed, $11;
John Ferguson, plank and work on
Luton bridge, $4.25; W. McCrediv,
tile, $2 69; G. Spencer, plank, $1.82:
F. Carter, McGregor bridge, $1.50;
Dan Corless,slate, labor, gravel, $3.60;
Samuel Dawes, siate,labor, rebate, $1;

H. Clement,. sheep killed, $2; W.
Empey, sheep killed, $266; T. Winder, postage ‘94, $2.40; T. Winder,

heading,

iumber, $2; also

collecting

‘94, $70,00; Strachan Bros., printing,

$8.75.

Gravel

grauts:—Avon

road,

ain his
0 hogs

are

hogs is sboe to supply the Bowe "with
fresh
pork, probably an hour later another hog-claim owner will start up the
same herd and give a second long
chase, In the course ofa day the hogs
uscular

porker is made

=.

town line,

$50; centre

south, $2.00;

road,

lot 11,

fiesh

collector, T.”Winder: treasurer, W.

F,

Roberts;

Lawis Woolley;

overseer,

C. C. drain,

auditors, Hiram Pettit,

Andrew Stokes; clerk, D. Taylor.
Board of Health: —John Wilson,
chairman; D. Taylor, seeretary; D.
F. Moore, J. Mitchell, M Whyte; P.
Chariton, sanitary inspector; Dr. Baker,

tredical health on
See
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wild life and ¢!

meee that
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in the fall is anything put tender.
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Annnal | Meeting.
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the Lowest
ee
ee

Prices
ee

AYLMER BRANC

‘Transacts « General Banking Business.

246,000,000,
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At Galt sid
do not come
the people,
of turning

ee
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see

wowcteenie=ee Christie ¢& Caron,
ovER DN Mon Aen
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nied
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E

._No. 47, Talk

;
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THE AYLMER EXPRESS ; THURSDAY, FXBRUART.
VIENNA.
Compulsory vaccinxtion fy the order
here now. A special meeting of the
Board of Health was called in the town

Far tuo many of our farmers who
follow the practice of mixed farming
do a large amount of unprofitable

WESTON.

Is it Small-pox ?

Last week we promised our readers’ that
the exact trath would be told in this. paper
regarding any case of

hall on Monday last, and it was
deem:
work, and feed a considerable amount ed advisable
to use every meany ef
of fodder, at almosta positive loss, by keeping the Scourge
out of the village
“wintering over" live stock.
if possible, and in consequence
all are
In many lines of business it is uften being vaccinated,
advisable to heep articles
of merchan

smallpox

i

;

that might

break out In either thistown ec townsbip. Body of Frank Joseph Found
In the Ruins.
We find ourselves this week fn a rather
Peculiar position,
A auspicious case has
taken place in Aylmer, and up tw tbe time
of going to press it is
lately impossible
We are sorry to learn that Mrs, C, to state definitely ons way or the other, as GHARRED BEYOND RECOGNITION,
dise over in storege for a greater or Wilson is very
to whether it is smallpox or not.
‘The
ill
with
inflammation,
lesser period of time; but when this
almost universal opinion, however, is that Court Reporter Monahan Resting a Littic,
We wish her speedy recovery.
meansjan outlay of many dollars it is
itis not smallpox,
Oa Tuesday morning
Kusier-Condition of the Other Wor
ed Pascagers—The Yrack Cleared Ear!
quite another matter. So the farmer We are plessed to hear that Mr, last Mr. Rusliog, a clerk ia the’ boot and
Saturday
Merning
and trafic Resam:
should censider the advisability of John Appleton, who has been ill for shoe store of Messrs. Cronk & Tallman,
ed—An Inquest Opened at Weston.
simply maintaining his live stock for the past two weeks with Inflammatory called on Dr. Sinclair, and was found to be
He had
Torouto, Feb. 11. — The
a
the winter months from the definite rheumatism, 1s now able to be out badly broken out with a rash.
remaits
of
Mr.
Frank
J. Josops, NEW PRINTS
recently
been
vacvinated
and
his
arm
was
again,
in Cardinal and
standpoint of profit and loss.
terribly swollea and inflamed, There have owistant Jary clerk of thy Legislative A:
white and navy also light and
Our lodge is progressing now. been many cases in town where persons who sembly, woo was hlilod in the Gn
The questions are:
1.
Will it
months?
2.
men hope to

Another contest.
Captuins are Mrs.
E. H. Suffel and Mrs, E. A, Brasher.
New members every week.

Can we as business
make those animals

Mr. Wm.

produce, during the ‘open seasons, a
of expense

and

margius of profit, for the

leave

the

whole

are

kept,
yielding to

animal,

instead, of the
us a margin of

when it became frightened at a pile of the case, but from what he has heard does
wood,

profit we have actually been boarding
them for sume tine,
Practical

experiments,

as well

demonstrated

that

Profitable to keep meat

animals ina

good

it

him

out,

but not

‘The cutter was slightly

damaged.

as

Mr.

H.

Z.

Bualcom

is

taking

ad-

vantage of the good sleighing by
having his mill-yard filled with logs.

is more

producing

growing

throwing

injuring him.

practical experience, have time and
again

bat Dr, Sinclair bad not seen any as bad as
this one.
He therefore called in Drs.
Mano, Kingston and Marlatt.
Dr, Mano
felt certain it wasa mild cave of smallpox,
while Dre. Marlatt and Kingston were inclined.tu the same opinion, but were not
positive. Dr. Sinclair, who has made ‘s

Mr.R Grass wears a broad smile
more thorough and carcfal examination than
now. It is alittle son.
any of che others, would not pronounce fit
Mr. Jas. Johnston was driving Mr. smallpox, and will not do so up w the hour
EH. Suffel's colt on Saturday last, of going to press.
Dr. MoLay has not aocp

ry

on their side ? If so, allis well; but
we gunerally find that when accurate

accou's

is

visiting his lady feieuds in Pt Burwell.
We wish him a pleasant time.

sufficient profit to more than counteract

the bill

Brasher, of this place,

condition

Mr. Jas. Clark,

who has been

visit-

not think it smallpox.
In order to satisfy
themselves Messrs. Cronk & Tallman have
made arrangements for Dr. VanBuskirk to
visit Aylmer this morning and make a care
fal examination of the case, but as we go to
press on Wednesday night it is impossible
for us to say what the result will be.
I
the meantime, however, every.
ation
has been taken, 80 that should -it tarn out

tobe the smallpox the public are in no
ing his mother in England for the danger.
Mr. Rusling has been reinoved, or
early an age as possible, than to half past two months, has returned home.
rather he put on his overcoat and
walked
he house of Mr. Chipchase abour
feed them until they have attained to
Mr. A. Weedge, who has! been ill +ojown‘lockto tVednealay
Wed
where be ani
nearly their full growth
and then
with
Ia gripps for the past week, is his friend, Mr W. morning,
Titus, are now comfortaby settled, wad aye been spending the
fatten thom.
Lf hogs can be so recovering.
day playing checkers and
having a yood
raised and fed that they are ready for
We hope that young gentleman and
time generally. Mr. Chipchase and family
market at six months, it iscertainly
moved out in the night. ‘This house’ 1s
lady who were driving Sunday night situated
on the banks of the creek in the
unwise to use four or six months will have better success next time and
extreme north-east part of the town, aud
longer in order to
get
the
same
not upset so often.
entirely out of the way trom any road’ lead:
ing into town. Jn fact it is five blocks
results
If eattle or sheep, can be
M.C Drake, who has been visiting
away
from any main thorofare, so that no
grown and
rendered
marketable at his father in Corinth, has returned
person can possibly be
and to finish them for the block at as

Profitably we must keep them growing

until they are ready
dairy, or to finish for

to use
market.

should
be so fed and

cared

in

the
Cows

for that

they may give a paying quantity of
milk for at least eleven

months in the

year.

The manure from poorly fed animals
is of little use for fertilizing purposes,
and if it be allowed to leach or ferment
while still.in the heap,
it will be

almost valuless.

If, however,animals

are well fed, their excrement will
contain the greater
portion of the
fertilizing ingredients in the food fed,
and if it is carefully handled its

value will be but slightly impaired.
Thus the

farmer

may

make

a

con-

siderable gain in increasing his soil
fertility, which means better paying

crops.
*
If the above suggestions be followed
it means, of cours, that we must
improve

our

stabling

arrangements,

that our stock may be improved, that
{no short, we Must use greater economy

W. J.B.
~<a
In Memoriam.
LINES ON THE DEATH OF MR. GEO. PARKER,
COMPOSED BY HIS 9ON ALVIS.

Father, dear father,
You were a good man,
You chopped down the trees,
And cleared up the land :
You were good to my dear mother,
And us children too,
Always providing
And bringing us through.
Father, dear father,
Dhear your sweet voice,
And when I hear it,
It makes me rejoice;
T always would help you,
And only be too glad
To help you do any thing ;
Or to anything Thad.
Father, dear father,
Do you love me now ?
Oh! How can I tell 2

Tray, tell me how,
And when we meet
On yonder shore
T hope you will Le as good
A father as you was before.
Father, dear father,
Tam not left alone—

Thave a dear mother,
thers and sisters some,

Bat while you are a resting
Beyond the deep blue sea,

Father, dear father,
Thope you will think of me.
Now father, dear father,

Twill be satisfied;
T know it would have been better

Tf you had not of died,
ee it is. all over,
yan

are Jaid to gest;

T bisek will meet you

In beaven

the

crow

of

the

wrecking

train

Satur-

NEW

Dress Goods

© Wreckers had’ been working all
night long to elear the lines and tow the
5c Yd. usual pr:
ruined trucks, which wers all that remined of the railway coach), to Weston. Working irom thy Weston end of
idc. ¥d. usual
pri
the wreck, thy insu wore cunpellel to
clear away tho debris a9 they mst with
20c. ¥d. usual price
it, aud the ruins of the Puiiaan Jamsien,
in which it war thousht som) trac:
25c. Yd. usual price
Mr. Joreph’ would be
uot reaehod anti L280 ¢
moruing. The storia hw
several
hours wi
u
now
had
Wheels, until thy
many places mor)’ than a foot
When the auxilinry kad tow
ud the me:
terned their attention to’ the Pullaza
BLACK HENRIETTAS, special : line at 60c.,be
Jomaica, the ntorm liad xu'sided.
Shovels were vizoroudy plied and. the 75c. Hosiery and Gloves—a, splendid assortment.
snow throwa clear off thy front end of
the Pullman,
and tho search for a trace and White Cottons, Shirting: s and Cottonades, better v
of*human remains was besune As the than ever offered before.
rear end of the wrecked conch wan being reac
o
moon each new pices of black: 1 wreck
to appear through the snow resembled
@

heman form.
? #earchers were about to relins
quest
and attach
the huge
of
the
auxiliary.
engine
to

their
lines

towthe

w rreck, when one worker, peering down
be;
Vd
a the
rear axles of the coach, disce:
what
he thought to
a blacker
bone.
When the heavy irou framework had
been cleared away a workman crawled
beneath, soon
raing with all that
the consuming fumes had spared of the
mai

TICKINGS, FLANNELETTES
AND BLOUSE GOODS.

Lower Than Ever,

are 80
opinion that it is .ot the
he ie subject to w skin
BLACK AND COLORED WORSTEDS for M v's
‘abability
t
disease, and has often belore been broken avatory wit
Mr. Calvin Pace is ill with inflam.
pitch-in occurred, Suitings, Tvveeds and Tailor’s trinmings—all extra vali
vutin mach the same way. Taking this The spot in which the° remnina
mation.
were found The tailoriny department busy.
with the fact that his recent vaccination is
rx
o
u
t
this
version
of
hia
death.
The
ce
nt
at its heighth, they urgue that
Rev. I. N. Higgins’ child is very just present
tory was less than eight feet from Stock offered at greatly reduced prices.
imply the result of the vaccine, which
A call solicite
rear of the car, aud who the engine
sick. Small hopes are enturtained of
its recovery.
escape for
There is every probability
Mr. Ed. Suffel, who was very sick,
at death caine with merciful instasihis presenti
niety in the first crush, aud spared ite
is somewhat better.
physician, and does nothas wantne orattending
require
wrrors of a living creany. Mr Davenport, who was in the store
The stage wag uuab'e to get through
‘ou. No cries were beard issuing from
with Mr: Rusling, ‘has been thoroughly the wreck, but no human yoice could have
Satorday “morning above Griffin's disinfected.
his clothes have been burved, been heard above the wild ebriek of the
Corner on accouut of the snow drifts.
and heie now quarantined at his home, and winds, the roar of the flemen and the
the escaping steam,
shows no signs ‘of the smallpox, although bisp7 of lavatory
The regular quarterly meeting of he was exposed in the same way and at. the
the U. B. eburch will be held at Fair. same time ss Mr Rugling.
Dr White, who
remains
were
ed
came
from
attending the patiente at Copen.
view Feb. 28rd and 24th, Rev. Elder
the auxiliary and taken
st week, has been quarantined for aboard
ton. Upon arrival there Dr.
Cowling officiat
t the home of Ma Little, her hous: coroner,
was
summoned,
and
being quarantined for 14 days. There examination of the body. The heat of
Mrs. U. R Yokom ‘is still on the alse
is nothing
new at Copenhagen except that the fire eurrounding the body — mus
Silas Ashton
sick list.
is sick.
with w aliglt tave been intense, aa in attested not
attack of smallpox. probably
The yatieuts are wow only
by the condition of the remains,
Ed. Turrill's child is very sick with all vat of danger, and the
generai road
the appearance of tho wreck of
scnrlet fever,
quarantine will be raised at once. Dr Me theut bylocomotive,
the bell of which bad
Lay
will provably be home to-day or to- be w literally molted
its fasteniuga,
Ar. AL Merrill is visiting bis sister,
morrow,
as there 11 no more need of his The limbs, head and from
shoulders had been
services. Summed up we would say that consumed 'to as!
Mrs. Geo. Baldwin
jot a trace of a
the strong probabilties aro that there is no bone remaining. Tho vertebrae
had been
Mr. J. A. McCutchern has the con- amalipsx in Aylmer,
spared, but was iolten into ons large
eee
sa. The
ns RnOWS had — extintract for ringing the town bell at 18
ished
the
flames
before
they
had enSPRINGFIELD
—————
a
a
ly reduced the trank and vital orThe infant child of Mr. aud Mrs,
Swinn Br 08, beg to announce that they have
beyoud any possibility of
Haley Hatchinson was foand dead
Lines on the Death of Little Gay Mc4s a portion of @ human form.
tu
just received a large consi
ment of Sun
bed Thursday morning. A doctor was
had lain on the track while
Gregor.
Cured Japan Tea, and are o fering same at
fire’ was in progress, The condition
called in, but life was extinct.
Tuterof
the vital organs showed that Mr. Jomut took place on Saturday to Del.
undermentioned exce ptionally low prices;
Only a tender memory
‘a life was literally erushed out’ of
mer
cemetery
him in the firet- «mash,
Ol a little winsome face
heart was doiven downwards antl
Mis. D. A Donaldson, London, is theTh» diver-ernshed
OF a sweet little voice now silent,
in an opposite
visiting at F. Trim’s.
And hands of dimpled grace.
tion. Two inches of thy stump ofdireethe
It is our sad duty
this week to large bone of the right leg in all that req
eisine
Only a lock of sunny hair,
of
the
Timbs.
Tha:
of the
chronicle the death of Clart Adel,
Garden Pickings, $1.25.
clothing gould texture
Clipped from the darling head
bs
daughter of Mr. and Mrs HH Hayes, deadjong man'a
discerned
the ashes, and a single button
All that is now left us
aged 11 yrs., 9 mos. und 6days Dene divcovered,
Hw glarnes were molten into an opaque 5 lb. Parcel Uucolored Japan, very
Of one asleep with the silent dead,
cvased had only been sicka few day
tubitace>,
with brain fover, an¢ her sidden
Only a constant longing
de- watch wornand by the remnants of the silver
Mr. Joseph
choice , $1.00.
the apmise has cast a sloom over the village
For the prattle of little feet
of
large clinker had
taken from
for she wos a very bright aud intelli- Pearauce
& coal store,a with
thy form of aemall
OF one of the brightest angels
although of quict disposition: coz wheel discernible Ths charm
C
NDINSP
wes
a
ECT
OUR
Now walking thegolden strect.
STOCK OF SUGARS.
‘old
one,
and
two links still retain their
loved by her school mates, and liked
é
by wll ‘Tho services wers conducted
iztual form.
°
But we will meet our darling tres sure
Coroner
Chariton empanelted ® jury, WE CARRY A FINE LINE IN CIGARSAND TOBACCOS.
by Rev. AH. Going, assisted by Rey.
Ta the land of cloudless day
and
an
inquest
was
oponed
When God shall have stilled allheart ache G. B. brown, ‘The pall bearers were, Town Hell Saturday evoning. in Weston
‘Those of
Stella Black,
Effie Nigh, — Beatrice
pasacngers whose injuries
We shall meet our baby Gay.
would permitthe were
preseat, bat an adMcKenney, Nellie Huifuran, Cora journnent
ryuiag, Ida Revere, assisted’ by Geo. come of thewas made to await the outinjuries
Hurrah for Diammond Dyes.
to
Demery, Mulviu Millard, J. Ck
and
waring ‘aud Court Re: Engineer. MainH. Wiltse
A beautiful floral wieath
clearAm: Horan you Canapa,
by the public school, was laid ou tue
10.80
Mre, Skinuer, of this place, is ill
with la grippe.

5lb. Parcel Selected

from Finest _

8

in our methods of farm work and
consider the details
of our calling:
entirely in the
light
of
business

principlcs.

home.

by

day morning.

Navy,

m ium dark
beautiful assortment.

Sigs

an early age, say two years for
the
former, and three, six or nine months,
according to circumstances, for
the
latter,
it would
certainly be more
advisable
than to keep them for a
longer period.
To feed young stock

Truxk wreck at Wardiaw's cut, near
Weston on Friday adternooa, were fousd

have been vaccinated broke out with a rash,

=

pay us to simply keep over our cattle, sheep or hogs for four or five

Karly Spring

Hucrah! hurrah! for Diamond Dyes,
So honest fast and pure;

Harrah for dyes the ladies prize!
Grand colors that en-lure.
No other make with them compare,
None used with so much ease;
They work with wonders everywhere,
They never fail to pleare,
Hurrah! hurrah! for Diamund Dycs,
A million voices sing
The “Diamond” brand, #0 say the wise,
'o houtewives pleasures bring.
Long may these “Diamonds” live to biess
With re-creating powers;

Long may they show their usefulness
In this Canada of oars.

The tamily

13.
Mrs.

5. Bryning is on the sick list.
Secories, Norwich, is visiting

at H. Hutchinsen's;

Mr. Hart, of Toronto, was the guest
of I, Lindsley Saturday.
‘The first shipment of books tor the
Mechanics Institute has arrived, und

will be put in shupo by the librarian,

and let out at oncu.

Oue of the social evoutsof the season took place atthe
residence of M

and Mrs. Lyman Dexter Tuesday ev'g,

February 12
The event
was tho
marriuge of their
eldest daughter,
Deiilab, to Mr. Edward Wilson, liveryman of this place, the
grooin was

the bride

sale of

by

three

have the entire

Sympathy of the neighborhood.

nbly assisted by Mr Geo Stewart, and

Sale Register.
By Wiutse & Lispsay—Clearing

casket.

her cousin,

Dexter, of Hamilton

Mixss

Adab

ing

in the

aiding

at

staudthe
will be

Weston,

and

coaches
cleared away from the PEscene
of the dieaster during to-day,
¢ remains of
Mf. Joseph were brought.
and the funeral
St.
James’
Catheal at 4 o'clock this
Oa engtirsl ast nightafternoon,
at st: Michael's
Hospital, Dr.
Bwyer atated that. there
fran, little {mprovenient fn Mr. Monnan's condition.
ter consultation
wi!
Drs. Riordan an
Soturdse
night, an operation
ing to the complication of internal
ine
juries, Mr. Monahan remaina
i a very
critical condition,
Engineer Charlen
—ie-progressing favorablly Mainwaring
pital, and hopes are atOW,the General Hos.
entertained ‘ol
his’ recovery,
See
CRIEY OF THE CLAN MACLEOD,

‘The ceremony

H
Lond
®
ates Ania
John E. Eden, three miles north of Spring. | of Mr and Mrs Dexter was well
filled fone of the Mee
eels kreat Highland
field, on Wednesday, Feb. 20th,
at 1 o'clock: | With guests, and all were agreed
ae
Seah week ie
eres
was

performed

farm stock, implements, ete,, the property of | Going, B A

San

by

the

Rev

The commodious

Daring the hot weather impurities in

Now Is THE TIME

THIS IS THE PLACE

Big

Bargains

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
RINGS
SILVERWARE AND
SPECTACLES.

A

home chief rig Mereg

ae of ae ee prea ae of

cae

ft
ALFRED

meee

W.

ee Gallaw:
ere | "Lila nalogtiee peashte were steeee: tha few great Rigaised yore
cow, 1 bull, gradee
one of | Rastall’s
old stand.
a qe | tifal and costly
May many years
all in pig, 1 thoroughbre ye
unas inthe Fowertion of the nnbeats | of hippiness crown the young couple's
18 shoats,
6 pigs, six weekstiseold, China3 colts,
fatailien.
lived in
| Wedded life After the sepia ed | sey ‘iu: ie Hit JeDunvegan
Castle, Isle
of dexechal ing tak oe:

=

COX

On account
of the scarcity left on a trip to

ay ay

:

|

Walker Block.

ees
IDL
1o¥6d @mong hin delaveen
with repairing of first-class Watches and |
and other poluts | Ughted to do him Bonor inthe’ inaneions | Clocks.
All work warranted. Eagraviog

cultivator, waggon, buggy, Maxwell binder, | been served the uewly
married coupie
cic.

Of feed, all wil be sold.

the

blood may seriously annoy you,
Expel
them by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier.

;

oa

SEP

Se

ey

eee

;

-

ie

re

fegttR

“at

Ses
ROWE, - Aylmer, Ont.

ee

mesh

Annual Meeting.
ae
‘The aival mpecting
of. the. sharetolders:

of te

ene

a
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Cheese Manufacturi

pete

4

9
aes

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.

BITS OF MERRIMENT.

ihe a
‘Do yo lke 'mgol?” realy
asked thenot Phila
dell a tel
iain? fi ever

‘Over study a a too

the Chienzo

Rapid Growth Of-

te

ane

Remember how Roxie Morden saved John
Weir's life, wheu be was dying from after

effects of In grippe, by simply telling him of
the virtues

contained in

Williams’

Royal

Crown Remedy.
K. D.C. cares dyspepsia.

ee it

we hare

Statesman.

Disease.

“1

see,"

soup, my dear,—Yonkers
observed

Mr.

Chugwater,

looking ove this morning paper, “they're
making

another effort to
x on
Is that the Engle taxl’vo
heard xo mu
bout?
inquired Mrs.
Chugwater. —
icngo Tribune.

bachelors,

We See Sallowand

Bloodless Faces

tends to persozal enjoyment when
tightly used, ‘Tho many, who live betser than others aud enjoy life more, with

velopes.—-Fliegende Blatter.

less

sor.

dess of wisdom, was unmarriod.”
“A
from that day the
goose woudered why

study!

the

Great

each day in badly

It was a

York Recorder,

promptly

in tho form must accoptab'e and pleas-

Henry (shuffling into the room,

ant to the tasto, the refreshing
and traly
beneficial properties of @ perfect laxativo ; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, begdaches and-fovers

sas City

and

permanently

curing

con!

pation,

It has given satisfaction to millions and
mot with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

Inquisitive ti
1't he defe
ug

vent

more

‘Tho foreman (sharply)—Henry—man
down here at 7 o’clockK—wanted to see

~-Me, 51

Overstudy in school and in the home,con-

by

Pulling. off his coat #?°8,15)—Who
was
6? Ths fore
an (with a auerelite click)

you,

For all Young Girls.

expenditure,

adapting the world’s best products to
tho needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pare I gata
laxative principles embraced
in
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellonica is due to ft Seeeentiog

ounig ladies,” said the profes.
“Pallas Athene, the Grecian Bod

those girls wou

Brain Food and Flesh-Bullder

ment for hours

Brings comfort and improvement and

against

arabbit.
Why did he dothat?
Pupil
—Because at that time they had no en-

bad break.—New
Compound

KNOWL EDGE

Teacher—History re'ates that when

Counsel Their
Daughters.
Paine's Celery

storein WATCHES

his grandfather, he sent him a letter in

fothers not Suficiently on
the Alert to Guide and

minh

IY, very often promote disease and suiferwithont weakwoukin’ t be detending neys, Liver and itBowela
Ang. Thousands of young girls are sutfering
isp
ly free irom
t think he took enough to ening ie andonablo
substars C0.
They may be seen going to and pay imy vill. New York Herald.
ing from school.
Their sallow, blood.
Mrs, Potts—I_ suppose
Tess faces, Their attenuated or lank forms
wife and
n children at
dicate disease,
‘ott Wrest—Of course
Mothers ore to blame for the unhappy
c, Syrup of
ppose T would bo out workin’
med, you will ot
- dangerous ‘conditions of their girls. sich weather as this
to
support
if offered.
me ?-Ciucinnati
strongly encourage their daughters in family
) direction —eramjng the brain —but Tribune,
© megleet to warn them of the rooks and quickCustomer
(tim!
—1—er—snppose
dson which many previous lives are yeu have some—er— aitabie hooks’ for
an
al
to—er—be married?
ed, The results are often terrible.
(promptly)
¢
; here,
dache, nervous prostration, debilicy,
ir i S aul clerkshow
One traction engine, 1 screw stump machine
this gentleman our ling
lathe, chop mill, outfit for
laritios of tho system, dyspepsi liver | of
ce est sized pocketbooks. —Buffalo Tironing tarning
buildings, 4 town lots in Aylmer on
iblea and other forms of disease, bring Courier.
South
"street; also one portable saw mill,
“quite an army ‘of young yirls to the grave
Appiy
to,
Lady (widow)—Do you know that my
yea
has set her eyes upon you,
Whe and prudent mothers, when any aughter
rr
Miller?
nt iflattered)—Has sho
Faymptoms of danger assatl their girls inh
Wariably uso the great brain food and flesh- pala de
I should like for my
pa.”
builder, Paine’s Celery

Compound.

This

derful medicine enrighcs the blood and
ives ita free healty circulation; it braces
nerves, gives physicial

strength, pro-

motes good digestion and gives sweet natur-

io‘al sleep.

No other medicinein the world can give

the satisfactory results that flow

from the

/ use of Paine’s Celery Zompound. It should
)FS be the chosen medicine

for every

nif

have

del

children, and to make known what Pa

Rundschau.

me

, that young feller

fairly eatin’ that
smoke.
hat's what they
call “inhalin
Silas—Well, I'd oft
hearn tell of ‘line smoke consume:
but I never ‘lowed they was as insignificant took
—Pittsburg Dispatch,
A lady of

of entertaining

who

wasin the

Tho

was preached by Mr.

funeral
Pomeroy

sermon
at

the

house, after which the body was
{ntefred iv the Centreville cometery
Mr.

George

ory vai

Dr.

he Tow.

Dumber

Doolittle is

Shannon

on

vaccinated

the

quite

of the Medes and Persians that no gen-

eral conversation was to
rried’ on
at the dinner table, but that each of the
sruests should be allowed to spenk in his
One evening, after Renan had
holding forth at considerable

regulate the

Cenrs

nadia

i

Agent,

+ + for the

agent for East Elgia
celebrated

echied eae

OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are the best, most durablo,
and easily worked Washer made. No boil
ing or inbaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a.
tub fuil of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes,
Call and see how they are worked.

E. J. HOWEY,

W. WARNOCK

_Myaile Street, Aylm er

LIVERY

and Adventure, Books for
Young People, Books for

Children.
Bindings.

BIBLES

I’m Scotch but

you

McKenney *& Warnock, Props,

Fancy.
Goods
Purses,

Mouth

Organs, Etc, Games of all
kinds.
Call and inspect
the stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere,

will
omptl
Gaycr hight Whee ve Setlaet
quired

-

=ELGIN—

canna

smoke a better
Cigar than

Pirst-claas single a:
lonblorigr,
Allo
attended to prom
Careful drivers farais
when required.
Stables onopizck, wort of | the Brown Toute
‘Talbot Btrert, Aylmer,

Dressing Cases, Cuff and
Collar
Boxes,
Jewelry
Cases, Autograph Albums
Photograph: Albums, Ink
Stands,

It’s no because“

in all

“ROB ROY,”
They cost 5c,
but I get sax
of them for a
quarter,
EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Nowy

|

oenasea

We

etna

$20,000 Worth Cd istoOn Tar

CAPITAL,

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCKInW

AT

LOWEST

OF THE CELEPRATED

Karn

RATES,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea.

|

a

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Bypoces

RE-OPENS JAN: 2ND, 1895.

Half-

“pmeotoxs

D.

polar,

a

M. D., Prestinest;
Vice. Pagsivest
a

COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

RE EUMATISM
P,H.FORD

zon=
Quachita Cty, Le,
After

‘TWO YEARS
Suffering

La

18 CURED
sr
THE USE OF

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

“Institute

of Chartered

Account:

sure of Ontario,” thes qualifying them for

and teachers
Write for
shorthand circular and catalogue.

W. A. Phillip ,

§. 1. LOGAN

Wrinmcipal

“For fully two years, I suffered from
I spent some time in Tlot Springs,
S
and the treatment helped mo for the ©

NOTICE

TO CREDITORS.

Merchant
Tailor
PORT

In the City of St. Thomas and nea
surroundings,givingjentire
satisfacti
to each and every purchaser, Cased
in rosew.cc, walout, mhog:ny an
English

Jouy

A. Munnar, Eso, Gx, Wi G, Exa.,
Aunéxr Covse, 'Eag.; Sonciton,. sous
*
Shorthand
Course
during
the
Lean ; Ixstector, ALUX.
coming winter?
SPECIAL TERMS MADEFOR DEPOSITS
Now is the time to prepare for positions that
Lex f rOR DEFINITE TIME.
will be open as soon as lusiness révives, it
usually does after a season of general depres.
sion. The St Thomas Business College has a Office: Free Trade Buildings,
splendid suite of rooms, well lighted, heated
and ventilated, together with suitable accomOpposite Merchants’ Bank,
modations for ladies as well as gentlemen.
We have no hesitation in asserting that its
Ontario.
syste of Actual 1 ness Practice is far in St. Thomas,
y other Canadian
Busi.
Students who are desirous of GEO. ROWLEY. Manager
ebtaining instenctions in the hi
ranches
of commercial scietce may receive
special
preparation which will enable them to. pass
racceasfully any of the exaninations.preseriby

sarin ine. Wicklaane | Are yon thinking of taking a Commercial

“T wanted—
for mother, ‘yelping of green peas

x

A PERFECY ['AlACTION
__
A PERFECT BEAUTY
wi
¢ Warranted for seven years.
Catalogue.
JAS. A. CROCKER,
Box 30, St. Thomas, Ont.

THE ANDERSON FORCE PUMP]
The Best,
Cheapest

...

and
ONTARIO.

BURWELL,

Most

nVelrer. of
the County

Durable

peel and best stock of

completely
vured.""~P, H. FoRD, Quachita City, Le.

i sos Sasapail :

the

Rum-Tum (reas) Reports from all
districts say that missionarics, of the

right sort, are both plentiful ind strong.

AT

THEaan

FAIR

8

For the Costs in the Oni

“A wireReese
grass Goorgla judge has just
- therefore, recommend it very highly
decided pig dog
all-mothers as an infallibleremedy
~~fake it always—Take no other
“How‘ua! itJie
nut?”
“You
wont to Texas and
a his‘dog with «3
a megbbees and when

For Coughs anaSag

6 an
back he wanted thedog.”

wah
fon
the

fudge decided that
in who
ho mou
cul eave
‘ite,a ‘and a

oe a i the

ie do
a Tee itz"

‘Atlanta

‘Ser, wasn't it?”

visio oe
of
ind

,a

or

fi
eee

ii" ba

i

‘that

oat

@

‘

cures. ahs

of the Creditors

and

RuMEDY

soc, « bottle.

A

Sold

the

is hereby

tad
amon;
William E. Vanvelzer
rties entitledee of whee“hint tT

Witaowa coca
O1

Ameeting

fying the security(i{ifany) held by
and notice is hereby given that after the
one month,
I proceed to distribute the assets of the

FOX COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
and all Affections of the Lungs,
Be wure you xet Grats
Syrup. "Tis Gray's

ery pat ol Scaney
i

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

Suitings,
convened, and will be held at the law offices
of Measra, Miller «: Backhouse, in the Town
y of Elgin, on FriHtc.
day, the 15th day of February, tnsiant, at
11 G'elock in the forenoon, for the appoins. On band at all times. Prices right. Perfect
fit.and good workmanship.
guaranteed.
mertof Inspectors and receiving directions
A trial ones
soli a
for the disposal of the eatats and other
usines:
Creditors are required to file theie claims
8. T. LOGAN,Port Burwell.
Pelllostion ff this ne ice for

tie OLD STANDARD

who said that Daniel
steam engine in trou.

The above-named William FE. VanVelzer
has made an assiguinent to me for the benefit of his Creditors, under Chapter 124 of
e Revised Statutes of Ontario and amendfog acts,

with said Miller &Cane use on or before
duly verified,
idm
the date

Gray’s
Syrup°

aoawas Sydney ‘Smith,
Ith,” said th
‘tious bon:
Webster was &@

“ray.

LOAN& SAVING CO:
| aa

-

»

ma

. .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES.

BOOKS pocis or rai

STORES.

oNPUN alae Fou Sia er

a

More than astonished at the results,
as after using one 25c. bottle my little
NOT swas completely cured.
I can,

Drva

there they

and

Oy

&

in

Groves
U

A.D. MeKENNE’

Pie
tet ico uetete aarceel | SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

ma mee

at the post office on Thursday.

and seeing tho advertisements

Apply toM. E. LY

ST. THOMAS

at

sick

papers of Dr. Laviolettes’ Syrup of
‘Turpentine, I decided to try it ard was

Dorchester Five Invurec3 Comgaay
end, Ont.; or tol. BL.

Spectacles
and
Eye Glasses

bowel

26

MICHIGAN

——oe+
ate st
Mrs. Morrill, No. 18 Natalte street,
he force© Toronto, Ont.,
—My litte boy,
(Upon
two years old, was suffering from his
fealth,
birth troma severe attack of bronwer ¥
ehitis,
and
after
trying
several
lealth 4
remedies without any effect whatever,
. Smit

Has been appointed

Aylmer; Ont. >

CENTRAL ARIS | BUSINESS -COLLEG
Price

clerk be

inted {
south

Gold

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and Insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

nls

JAFFA

Mr. Peter Staloy’s grandchild died

Broaches, Watch Guards;
Sleeve Buttons, Charms,
Silver Thimbles, &c, ;

C.J. EUNDRY& CO. Money to Loan

the members of. she

French Academy, laid it down as a law

“Celery Compound has done for my girl.
. Labiche took advantage of a
She has been delicate all her life, 1 have | 1
two sentences to address
© tried many medicines, and have had her tepauseJadybetweel
of the house.
‘under allopathic and homeopathic treatment
“Allow me, Madame ——" he timidly
with but little benefit.” Almost'in despair, observed
“Do not interrupt !"" tho hostess ext, [tried Paine’ Celery claimed.
“Mr,
Renan has not fin= Compound, and te ailag three bottles ished
after Mr, Renan, if you
abe is now perfectly well and strong. I please
“have also used your medicine myself for
no! After Mr. Renan. Go
~ complications arising from overwork and on Mr’Yo,no,
Renan!" And Renan brought
Jots of rest, and am greatly benefi:ted there. his argument
to
a
close,
he
| By. I would strongly urge all who are in great satisfaction of his delighted hosany way afilicted to do as I have done, “try
it
is
your
turn,
Me,
Labiche,”
Paine’s Celery Compound,” and be con:
honor, I merel.
‘vinced of its wonderful curing power.
ce
last Tuesday.

in Gold and Silver Cases.
CLOCKS
°F all Styles.
Diamond and Gold Rings

AYLMER

young

‘who is délicate, weak and sickly. Mra.
“A. B. Stinchconibe, 19 William St. London,
Ont., writes us follows:—
Duan Sins:—I think ita duty to write
you forthe benofit of all who

—Taglicho

Aultraine Tun by Contral StandardTime, which
one hour slower than Aylmi

“MIGHIGAN CE NTRAL
“The Niagara Feils Route.’?

—Tndtanapolls Journal

Harpagos asked Cyrus to rebel

Book and

You will find the largest ©.
Hea, Gen Pons feket
gt. Chicage
Laven, Canadian Pass Agent, Toron
and best selected stock of
articles in town at our FLL, MeLean Agent at Aylmer.

Miss Wahbash—Will I seo vou at the
Thornborne’s masquerade to morrow?
Mr. Beaconstrect—Yes : I shall go ax a
monk.
“Oh, how lovely! ‘And will a
hurdy.gurdy man have you on a string?”

and Attenuated and Lank
Bodies.

Travollers’ Guide.

CRs
Saree
a
ieee ame
GRAND TRUNK RALLWAY

Jewelry
Store.

Mrs, Bacon—It is terrible down at
your boarding house. , You can never
get any hot water.
Mr. Bacon—Only

ten Promote

Gundry's

HOU Sakae

THE AYLMER EXPKESS, TAURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1895

This notice ia given under Reyisel Statutes of Ontario, Chapters 110and 124,
WILLIAM WARNO

-.. LEE

CHONG...

CHINESE-LAUNDRY
BEST

WORK

IN

10WN.

Market
NEVER PRREZES, AND. WILL WEARLIVE
TIME. ALWAYS PRIMED,
AND WiLL POMP
QUICKSAND OR MUD AND NEVER
cHoke.

LAM

NOW

PREPARED

TO SUPPLY. THESE PUMFS Df
East ELcin
anv MrpDLESEX
AT REASON‘ABLE. PRICES.

Every pump guaranteed
or write to

satisfactory. Apply

THOS, PUTNAM,
Lyons P. 0. Ont.

their annual

eG Feb. Ist.

Tadies and gentlemen, be alive to your
Own interest. ‘There has recently
dpecu dis:
covered,

The

“for the coming season
Pearson, cheesemaker;

Secretary; Wm.

were:
Wm.

Martin,

AND
PIN WORMS.

and isfor sale by the undersigned,

past season was vory satisfactory.
‘Tho season's make was over twentytons.
Average price of cheese
was 9 63-100 cents, Officers elected

& truly wonderful “Hair Grower"
and “Complexion Whitening.” This
Hair Grower”
will actually row bair on a
bald head in six

weeks.

A gentleman who has no beard

can Lave «thrifty growth

Isaac
Parks,

Ni oO
i
ore

in six weeks by

Treasurer;

By the une of this remedy boys can
raise an siade her husband sleep in a chair at her
excollent mustache in six
weeks.
bedxids. Toward morning she quietly
you want a surprising head of hair, Ladies if called Bruweau and the latter éecured
immediately by the use of this “Hair have it the hatchet anti struck the doctor ont
Grow- head. Then, in
obedi
;
er,” T also sell a “Complexion
command,
ratined'n half dozen
Whitening”
blows on he victim's
will ia one month make you as clear
skuil.
his father-in-law, Simeon Baker, Tal- that
and year-old their
daughter, who sleptMra.Pope
at hor
white as the skin can be made.
We never side, during the imurder, was then awake
bot strect.
He leaves a widow and
knew a lady or gentleman to use two
bottles ened and tho turce cureiuily rehearsed the
mother
to mourn his loss, who have of this Whitening
all say that be- story they were tu tell the police.
tho sympathy of their many friends. fore they finished forthetheysecond
they
106 OF THE TEUTONIE.
were as white as they woul! bottle
Aged 49 years.
wish to be.
Dr.
Smith, of Straffordville, vac- After the use of this Whitening, the skin Gravy Weather Preve
‘ork for 2
will forever retain its
:

‘Thos. Bearss, salesman.

ETCHING

Misery.

school

moves

Falls,

is spending

Squire AL. Cook.
Mr. and
Waterford,

Mrs.
are

a

of Niagara

few

days

with

Ashley
Denton, of
the guests of Mrs.

Leonard

Dennis

and

Mrs.

T

Brown have an attack of la. grippe.
Quite a

number

from

here

attend

the revival services in Springfield.

AProminent Lady in Berlin Writes:
Editor Berlin Daily News,
I myself was a great sufferer for seven
months, and tried no leas than four different
physicians for my complaint. I do not
wish to expoure their pames, Lut whether
they understood my disease or not [am not
prepared toeay, but certain Iam they did
mo no good and I believe they used the best
akill they possessed (and charged me well
for it,)I was all but despairing of relief
when a friend just happened to drop in and

ferers know where they may find relief and
that I can recommend

I positively assert

Williams’ Royal

Crown Remedy to any person suffering from
lambavo, «3 the best medicine I hays ever
used, and am, dear Editor, thankfully yours,
L. Wren, Dretsmaker, Berlin,

Be sure you get the geouine
——. See
Brown
s your Flyingwedge practising
law?" “Jones—"I guess not.
He was udmitted to the bar, but I think

he’s

ing economy.”
A wonderfol new combination

practise.

is R.

Stark's Headache,Neuralgia and Liver Pow-

Clergymen

Agree.

Rev, P. C. Headley, 697 Huntington Ave.

Boston, Mass:

“Although

I have

not

Medicines,’ I can fully endorse

the

one

and__bliz<

hoats was about five milesfsouth
‘ong Beach Hotel, LL

squalls and high head reas, The wlud
was from W.N.W.
Feb. 7, the wind was
still from W.N.W. and blew a. fresh gale.
‘here
04

like she

gonerally

does.

Rueomatis Coren 1x 4 Day.—South

American

Rheumatic

cure for

wha a heavy
; Fel

i

pt. Cameron raya th
thing of La Gascogne and can offer no
conjecture
Boties

on

Come

ber

Ashore

From

the

Elbe.

London, Feb. 10.—A
fishing
to Lowestoft
to:
¥
bodies of Paul Seuehy and Meri Babos,
who were atecrage passengers on the
:
body
on which were found
nating it aa that of
croucht

by the true Edward Muscovitz as that
of Daniel Guttmann, one of three brothers
«ho
bad embezzled nearly 200,000 florins
2 Hungary, and were flesing to Aineriea.
juttmann

married

Dr. Adams’ statement is
:—“I recombas proved singularly efficient; when I
could find nothing else to give relief, it was
& prompt remedy, 1 should be unwillingj

Edward

Mnscovits's

‘ister and booked ander his name to
ivoid detection.
BLE TO MAWAIL
The Senate Appropri
alta 3
and the President Is Authorized to
Let » Contract
u, Feb,
11.—TI
Senate
deelded by5 a vote of 36 to
amendment to ths diplomasular Appropriation
yr
truction and maiutenance of a
ph cable between the United
and the Hawaiian Islands was in
immediately
r vote, adopted
the amendment and then paswed the bill.
gative
votes
wi were given
ive:
All theie negative
votes
by
The text of the amend
is: “The
csident is hereby authorized ta con
et for the entire worl
laying a
raphic cable between the United

A

jan Islands, and to
t the
ution of such work
whensver such a coutract shali be made,
and ax a part of the cost of such cable
the suin of five hundred thousand dollars
is hereby appropriated.”
In the
courss
of the
discussion
Mr.
Manderson took the gromd that even
the rules did stand ‘in the way of
such an important proposition,
- the rules
ought to be brushed aside.
fan
derson was equally outspoken
4

rtep towards a proper projection of the
United States in the region lying around

Rhesmatisin

Is your rector high charch!” “Oh, yes.”
thea, » moral obli-

afflice

Newmarker—J, T. Bogert,

i

Butt

.

M

vot paar

To
Bar:

Mr. Kitto. | Hamilton—R.

G. Deene,

Citr—¥
Chorebiit=
Davia VsGrose Te
Eradfora—l. Davis,

Ring

her

coasts.

none of t!
will be furt!

os

SALE

OR EXOHANGE

One-end-one-halt-st

5

frame

house.

ote at ae on
nthe rene eh
getecre

r

¢

No. 1.
i Dae
A
Y
Samall
suim ot = money,
eal Estate Beqoker,
Brows House. Bi
er, Ou
ne

J, Reid.
me

te

Eoevale hy ih drt

Butcher Shop
Having opened oat a ew shop in the

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central
will keep constantly on

Hotel,
od a

Want

we

A Suit or Overcoat
cheap, now is your time.
We are clearing out
present stock of woollens, etc., ata big

Fresh and Salt Meats
Of every description, and will be pleased to
seo al cur old friends, as well us
any new ouex who will give as
‘a call.I
Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

TRIM

Discount. for

BROS.

WM.

WARNOCK,

Cash.

Furniture and =
Undertaking ~
— Wareroor

If you have the money
and want the clothes,

PRIVATE BANKER.

come

along,

we

have

AYLMBER, OMmT.
the cloths and want the
Notes and Mortgages cash. Dravghts bought money,
and sold. » Agent for the Southern
, Loan and Saving
St. Thomas,
Collections & Investments made.
TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

DORLING

AYLMER.

MERCHANT

& SON,

A FULL STOCK OF THE
LATEST
DESIGNS
ALWAY
ONHAND. PRICES
RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS
PROMPTLY* Ar:
TENDED TO.
,

TAILORS.

DrLaviolette’s t toe Remedy ste
Colds
Coughs,

up

(

TU

0

for

YEARS’

++.

©

EXPERIENCE.

AYLMER.

OCK

. .

rpentine

Grippe,
Croup,
7)
.
Whooping
Cough.

Waiting

MANY

MANSION HOUSE B

tions of the Throat &
Lungs.
“e
‘

Something

YOR THE DEST

to Turn up.

What's the good of waiting for it to turp up, and then not be able to
In the interval get yourself in shape by taking a course in the

Bread
Cakes...
Confectionery . .

Fill the Bill.”

And Domestic Fruits of — ;
all kinds.

Forest City Business and Shorthand

Ao gwen bie ee

‘o lay great emphi

vesting Co., Winnipeg.

College, London, Ont

4 College re-opens January 2nd, 1895.

J.

Always on hand,
large |
assortment of X-mas Toys,
Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,

Soo

For Twenty Years

Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by physicians
of the
whole world. There is no secret about its ingredients,

——PEOPLE'’S——

Building & Loan

Physicians prescribe

Scott’s Emulsion

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion.”

Scott & Bowne, Belleville,

All Druggists.

ae
#

Oysters.

W.WESTEVELT,

because they know what great nourishing and curative
properties it contains. They know it is what it is
represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best
Norway Codliver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
For Ooughs, Oolds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
Oonzumption, Scrofula, Anmm‘s, Weak Dabies, Thin Ohildren,
Bickets, Marexmus, Loss of Fleah, General Dsbility, and all conditions
of Wasting.
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in selmoncolored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes!

:

Fresh
Baltimore

is on our practical course.
See for proof our successful students
‘ed the position as travelling auditor with the
McCormack Har
Write us for catalogue and particulars, address ig carefully

cased

Extreme Cold tn England
quity.”| “Higher than that. He calls ita
London, Feb.
10,—The ext
cold
psychological eccentricity.”
throughout the Un
Kingdom still
Isolated cases of skaters
Any tendency to prenaturo Valdness may prevails,
rowning were reported to-day,
and
be promptly checked by the use of Ayer’s
y
churches
caught
fire
Suuday’
mornHair Vigor. Don't delay till the scalp ts
: ira
ated flues, but noue were
to be without it.”
bare and the hair routs destroyed.
If you destroyed.
He—“Kissing under the mistletoe is an would realize the best resilts, begin at once
English custom, [ think.” She—«L believe
Trade
quict.with
t $2.50 to $2.65
* but if I were aman I wouldn't waip till with this invaluable preparation.
He'd like to be a heathen
girl got under the mistletoe.”
Ith ear lote west
And with the heathens stand,
Small lote acil
minal at $16 to
2 Neglects ana the Result.
If he could dodge the blizzards
Neglect cold in the head and you wil
And ship to Afric land.
cra ty a Mikited dosnani, with
o
t
w
i
n
t
a
r
quoted
outside
at
Gre went, unc
r
surely bave catarrh.
Neglect nasal catarrh |
K. D.C. the mighty curer for indigestion.
ste
:
3c,
Spring
the Mid
and you will as surely induce pulmonary
t 63
rs
“My life,” said the poet, “tis tull of woe—
diseases or catarth of the stomach, with
its
A reguiar sing-song sigh;
:
disgusting attendants, foul breath, hawking,
When I writea poem on ‘Beautiful snow,
md at 44c.
spitting, blowing, etc.
Stop it all by
* Sate cThe market t» ste
Le melts “fore the ink gets dry.
using Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure,
side at 27 1-2c to
lor 1!
25 cents a
ie whit
th
Minard’s Liniment ‘s used by physizians. torack
cures,
320 t
When a fellow’s best girl calls him a perTell us, yo winged wind
Sand
on Midtand at 560
fect poem he should be carelul. Many a
npocTho murket le firm, with
t round our pathway screams,
sido
at
420
to
perfect poem is rejected.
Is there a spot on earth
Lwheat—Traits
{+ quiet, with ees
prioos
any
ut 360 to Ble outelde,
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
‘Whero mince ple don’t make dreams.

mend K. D, C. very strongly ; in my
caso it

For

RICHARDS.

Ir, Chase s Ointment
iresaly for Itching Piles, but {t is equally
Maries sein Disernen,exietec Berter
4 Tea. Rarber's Ten, Sait Theum, “Ring
BATES
& CO,, Toronte, On:

utterances that the time bad com>
this great
is

and to be
obtaining the
2,
He advocated the taking not only of
the Sandwich Islands,
but of some
of
the
i the Caribbean Sea,
Mr.
Lod)
xpressed similar views, aud
frankly admitted that the main’ object
oi the amendment was to take the first

and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses,
Its action upon the aystem is remarkable

“I suppose he calls sin,

annoying

detention.

steamer
Portland,
Me.,
and mysterious, It removes at once the
Written by my friend, the Rev, George M.
the Dominion Line
ived
Adams, D. D. of Auburndale, Mass., which cause and the disease immediately dis- Labrador yof from
Liverpool,
Bave me confidence in the remedy before appears. The first dose great benefits.
n immigrants. Of these Inxpector
detained 29 as liable to bee
using it, Of all the preparations for 7d cents. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J..E.
‘i
for support.
dyspepsia troubles Ihave known K. D. C. Kiehards.
0 cents and

in the beat, and seems to be entirely safe
for trial by anyone.”

of

The Teutonic passed Daunt’s Rock light
at 1.03 p.m. Jan. 31. During the first
day the vessel encountered a fresh alo
a high
|. Feb.
T was ccnrp of Acute Bronchitis by from the S.E., lewithprevailed;
Feb. 8 the
MINARDS’ LL LINIMENT,
gale moderated somewhat; a high sea
Was still running and there was a beavy
Bay of Island
M. Campnet.
northerly #well; Peb. 4, the wind mo1 was cure of Facial Neuralgia by MIN. derated, yet there wax a confused swell
in, and the wind changed from S.W. to
ARD'S LINIMENT.
.W.; Feb. 5, a whole enaterly gale, that
Springhill, N. S.
Ws. Dastets.
0 & westerly hurricane, was
ountered, The vessel labored
I was Cuno of Chronic Rheumatism by
rd
d seas and bead swells.
MINARD'S
LINIMENT,
The following day, Feb. 6. 6, the the veasel
Albert Co., N. B. Grorce Tixcey.
struggled with heavy snow and hail,

Heart Discase Relieved in 30 MinUtes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effect
a cure.
It isa peerless
s
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
smothering spells, pain in left tide and afi
symptoms of w diseascd heart. One dose
convinces. Suld by G. H. Hinch and J.
E. Richards,
A philowopher who had married an i
ant girl used to call her “brown sugar ” be
camse, he said, she was sweet but unrefined.
Catach Relleved in 10 to 60 MinULES. —One short puff of the breath thro:
the Blower, supplied with each bott
Axnew's Catarrhal Powder,diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages,
Painless und delizh;fal to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarch,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,

Ives
.
Relief.

and lowered a Jifeboat ‘and with five
men embarked, but returned at 230. un>
succeesinl.
At 5.30 p.m. the Teutonic
steamed alongside, affording » lee for
the. schooner’@ dories, and nine men were
hanled on board,
The position of tbe

———_——s
Watts—"So you
don't
that the
Good die young.” Potts believe
—“That used to
worry mea good deal when Iwasa boy,
but I know better now,”

guy,’

given testimonials of so called ‘Proprictary

snowstorm

to moderate.
. Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., she sighted the fishing achooner Josie Ieeves of New York
flying siguals of distress, a
p.m,

require this amount of the solution
to ac
complish either purpos
ben it will save

ders, nice to take and perfectly harmless.
Mr. SF. Glaws, London Pottery Works,
says:
“No te jonial can be too strong to
express the beneficial effects I have experienced from the use of R. Stark’s. Headache Uinch's and J. E. Richards’.
Neuralgia and Liver Powders, personally
Just alittle sunshine
avd in my family, as they have accorded me
perfect relief from the most distressing sick
Just one little
headaches which frequently incapacitated
And he'll fiad the golden stair.
me from
doing business. I know of others
Rewer In Six Hot
who have been equally benefitted. I con,
nider them ono of the most usefal medical ney and Bladder D)
combinations of the day.” J, Temple 46 hours by the “Great South American K.
Catharine street n., Hamilton, saye: “I ney Cure.” This new re:
find R. Stark's Headache, Neuralgia and surprise and delight to phyicians on account
Liver Powdersa eure care.” Mr. Lance- of tts exceeding promptness in relieving pain
field, librarian, public library, Hamilton, in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
says: “They are most valuable for sufferers Part arinary passages in male or female.
from heallache, neuralgia and liver com- It relieves r-rention of water and pain in
Plaints.” Price 25 cents a box. Sold by passing it, almusr inmediately. If you
all medicine dealers.
rant quick releif and care this is your
Irate merchant —“I thought you said this remedy. Sold byG. H. Hinch, and J. E.
‘fe was burglar proof.” Agent—"Well, Richards, Drogyists,
Caller—"Is your mamma well to day?”
what mye proof do you want of burglars
guess not, ‘cause when she saw
Robbie
than that?”
you comin’ she didn't say, *There’s that old
Two

heavy

was obliged to stand off, and steame
70 miles to 8.E., waiting for the weather

you like your new neigh:
edy and Pills I took courage and resolved
“Very well; everything we
to try one bottle of that marvelloas liquid. have borrowed so far has
beea perfectly
The very first bottle very much relieved satisfactory.”

save large doctor, bill,

a

in three miles of
Sn
look at 5.38
p.m. Thursday, but owing to a burricane from E.N.E. and a thick stiowstorm

Gilmour St., Orta a, Ont.
P.S.—We take P.O
Stamps tame as
cash, at parties ordering by
mail will confer « favor by ordering $1 worth,
as it will

tell me about Williams’ Royal Crown Rem-

me, and after taking three bottles I was
entirely cured of this terrible disease—lumbago, ‘This being the case, Mr. Editor, I
feel it my duty to write umd let other suf-

to

and

FOR SALE BY J.

tard. Time of passage 7 days 11 hours
und 1 minute. The Teutonic was with-

paid, to any address on receipt-of
Address
all orders to R. Ryan, 350

‘us the rush of P.O, stampa.

Wallace Denton.
Mr.

Postage
Price.

ing

painful

GOES
VIX WORMS {0 an al
ty different
as to carise
,
Itching Plies yet its @ Teets an
fe exactly the same.
i
ie _ereeping. crawling. stinging
lawolorabys
feamtion chararterizessteno;
tit’ the
disoames. Chase's Clatuient
acts
Magic. 1t will at eae. aZord relief from) this tosmucnt.
WHFERENCKS,

Quarantize, Feb. 9.—The Teutonic, with

242 cabin and 199 steerage passengers,
arrived at the bar at 7.0% p.m. Friday,
and was detained outside 25 hours, ow-

“Face Whitening” 50 cents
per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be
sent by mail

Mrs, Wm. Acre, of this
place, as
nurse for ove of the small-pox patients
of Copenbagen.

Robertson,

It also reThe
“Hat

Grower” in 50centa per hottle,
and the

They have received the services of

Mr. H. M.

freckles,

color.
oto., etc,

exceedingly

PLOVER

>

public

Is an

.
ec lereconeds Females are pecohasls aitenad
bearable {reitation
1 asd trouble.a ‘Bienen
* are immetinrely
niayed and quickly cured. by ‘chate's olnte
Te wilt ins.aatly sop Kxehlng, heal the sores and tloets, dey
Upmont.the moisture,

Mr. Walter Summers, a former
resident of this place for many years,
died on Monday at the residence of

einated the pupils of the
on Tuesday.

PIL’S

thon, fourd alike 4a tho rich and joor, mate and female, The principal
syinploms
nre x severe fiching, wnienIs Worst AU night when the sute
fercr becomes
in bed. $6 terrible
fs the itehing
thatui frequently.
itis Imporsivie to
sutferer
neem.
Ghienx ATOthe thROTH
o sutenee
noon t
dutiag sice 2 a te, mreenre
en thi
<8 ut)
—
xersal

i

the use of this woudertal “Hair
Grower.”
Tt will also prevent the hair
from falling,

'

London,

Ontario,

a
DO YOU WANT ‘ro INVEST —_ /
A large or small

where it will be safe
reterns in 7} years,

amauat each
and

yield

y

/nonth
e008.

Can You Afford to Save, ...

FREE.

60o. and St.

|

ASSOCIATION,

. For parttcalars cill ou or adcrees
<
j
_ D. H. PRICE, Aylmer, 0.

ne
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dust Received,

KILLED IN THE WRECK.

SPARTA
On thd Srd inst. the wife of Mr.

C.

Bailey, ofa son.

Fatal

Pitch-in on the Midland
Friday Night.

Mr. W

‘YOUELL & WRONG

Kiug, who has been visit-

Before commencing our annual stock, every
department has been carefully gone through,
and

ing relatives in Petrolia, has retarued
home,
Mr, T. Roberts attended the Central

ALarge Shipment

ONE KILLED AND SIX INJURED

Farmers’ Institute at Torouto.

The

Wrigh’s, St. Thomas, is spendidg his
holidays at home.

Plow

Was

Milliken’s

Of Spring Goods.

Working

Corners

Oceurred—Two

tn a Drift

When

the Pitehin

Cars 6

ing-Enginecr

Rizg Buried

in the De-

bris-Mis
Body
Net
Recovered
Late Saturday Afterncon

inter

Goods

who carry
T. * as tioned in Saturday's paper, was iar
more serious than at first reported.
under city At 6.45 on Friday evening the Port
express No. 1, [rom the east, colwith other Hope
ded with a mowplow special oue aud
a half

Such as Underwear, Caps,
Overcoats, Suits,
Pants and

© Pea Jackets, Boys’ Suits, for the NEXT §Q DAYS, w we

e

Give a Good

Watch

Free

© every person buying $10 worth of these Goods for cash.
Remember this is for one month only, My object in doing
.
:
this is to clean out all"Winter Goods.

NP.

IF YOU DON’
Blow your own horn, no one will blow it for you.

#

Is the cheapest spot

miles north

FAIR
in the Countyfor

Hardware, Stoves and Tin.e,
_Bilverware,Glovesand Mit_.s, Hand
and Library Lamps. Spectacles,
'Table Cutlery, Silver Knives_and

‘ere

on

learned

ie

Brushes,

and

all

completely

telescop-

the

Port

Hope

M.

Smith,

clerk

at

Griffin

&

Hot tea
the

Goods|* Goo]

the farmers af the vicinof
the
the

and pa
and provisi
and

accident
acixtance

carrjed

out to be Slaughtered Regardless
of Price...

Tho
Sparta
Mechanics’ Institute
have closed their library for a time on
account of the small pox in Mal-hide.

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels
Flannelettes, Cottons, Prints, Towelings, &c.,
Oddments in Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Ties, Yarns
Corsets, Ladies’ Vests, Men’s Shirts and Drawers.

Mr. H. Schooley saw two robius the
other day, the thermometor at the

same time registerIng below zero.
On Tuesday

last Miss

Jennie

Laid-

law, an old respected -residont of this
village, died at the age
Services were conducted
in the Methodist church
R. McNair.

of eighty-two
on
by

Saturday
Rev. T.

When I have company unexpectedly,
where can I get a nice assortment of cakes
and fraitat Bridgman & Co.

Come

they
of

most

of

For a January bargain we have just opened 2,000
ye Grey Sheeting; Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
20
ieces White Cott on, fine and heavy, 10 cents,
regular price 14 cents.
Another Dress Goods
bargain, 44 inch Colored Serges in Navys, Lawns,
Browns and Greens, 30c., regular price 50c.
All
~~
Goods reduced to clear out before stock- ”
aking.

Fur Capes For
Cold Weather

NG GOODS =

=D.
engineer,

RIGG, Jo
picked
of the ate
the
rought nae his late residence, 2!
lington-avenue,

out

'THE PUBLIC...
—s
.
i

YOUVUELL & WRONG.

DIVISION

| Cheaper Than Others.

W PLOW ACCIDENT.
ite<sererai
‘o. Janction,

Fob.

bet

Bentevilie’ and Teens
plow
derailed early Suuday morniug. It is
Ei ted here that several people were
Some people express great surprise on finding out jared, but ng details have been obthat we actually do sell at regular wnolesale prices,
Driver and Fireman Injured
as we advertise.
This is just what we do.
Port Hope, Ont., Feb, 12.—The eastbound train Saturday night, on which
was
lackeusic
Mand his colIe:
je-tracked for about
twelvy ‘hours, awing to an accident east
of Trenton, ‘It appears the snowplow
special sent eastward from Belleville in
When you consider the principles upon which we charge of Driver Ormond went off the

Easily Understood_—

conduct our business : Buying for cash, selling

1
security (if apy) bela oy
thereof they will bo ri
tbe
benes

for

cash and one price only, doing a wholesale tra ie, as
well aserurains three retail stores

Which will cen be Sure,
eeto one Ae
reereet
Durings stock-taking, which
week. All Goods
‘be sold at such ee es
as will meet the financial
stringencies of the hardest oppressed.

ASK YOUR

CRONK & TALLMAN,

Aylmer and 8 Thomas,

George’ town,
harvest

Ky..

Feb.

10--The
La

I

ih

vagrancy
red
to be sold into slavery for the
anes
six-months; The women
$1.05

es

now

recognized

Corset

guaranteed
refunded.

DRY GOODS

DEALER

°

or

FOR

THEW.

|

Teta Sale Winter Goods

on
blee
hi the foren
tiSpbtntedfor the aljantestios
oo tks daime:
ec!
duy of Februmiy, 185,
1, MILLE,
Martor
at 82. Thomas

FARM P|PROPERT yo

AT THE CASH STORE.
_|Please Note Th
These

ol the auctioneer at the
percent. of the purchase
Vendcrs
Solicitors on
motiey «
the day of rate
eo within thirty
For further pai
nd conditions
of sale,
apply toW. W. White, auctioneer, Aylinet, and
{3 tue undersigned.
Dated at Aylmer this 11th day of February, 1605,
STEVENS & Sct NTOSH,

A
Drug

=
>
<x
QO

>
ke
am

===
x

—

-

in

QE

The Market.
Yes, there are many of them

Some very good, some bad,
Bad drugs are poisonous,
Also of no value whatever.
Pure drugs are great helps,
tneotatered
Ee
etc ae
Ormond
bad
his
collarBone broken and was badly burt Internal- And these alone should be
iy;
engiue
was completely
stripped
Used in compounding,
and the line blocked.
Ki
Lp
We claim to keep in stock
rack was not cleared until 4
The
purest drugs made.
-day. ‘The train from Montreal
ue in Toronto Sunday morning was 15
honrs late om mccount of the accident, To compound them skilfully,
tnd the extraordinary depth of «now iu
To prépare prescriptions
the cuttings.
quickly,
Sold Inte Slavery for

Sareea eeiecc erie
aan
a

are

be the Standard
of Canada.

Satisfaction
money

them
oily

Parsunat to thep
Inarucure af
mor
to LennardCtl
oT
Agincourt, pupil Iver Ats,1900,whlchitnnortan gewill tes ince at
dine of ee, there wil. be sold by pablic
Institute, shoulder tiemction
at the Fron
House, in the ‘Town
of
chard, conductor, Port
1H09, at 2" o'clock Sn
ea able farm Pp
slight ecalp woun
Tying en’ belay
no
Towns
ugineer John Kigg was 50 years of Htonte,
Malahide, in fie'County of Pie, containing t Dy
cand a native of the Old Country, admeasuremrent
tor
eres, more or leas,

TILLEY ’ && POUSTIE.

—

Corsets

to

: Morigage ‘Sale

Who, during the past year, have given us such a liberal
js supposed to have come from Corn:
support,
We shall be pleased to see you ali again during |§ and
wall or Devon. He had been in the exm7.T.R, Company since
the coming year, and will use you well, Remember we
886 he bal
make a specialty of Teas and
Coffees in our anargs of the train running from Stratrnia, Tu 1886 he was transferGrocery Department, which is always complete,
red to the ‘Western, and from that
year until 1892 ran between Toronto
and Sarnia.
In 1892, by removal to the
Midinnd braneh, ho succeeded in obtaine
ing that boon much coveted by oid railway servants—a good run—which enabled
him to apend every evoning and all day
n, Sundays with his family, and on this

e

in.

then

We have the finest and best stock of Spring Dry Goods
RIL
They will '
ordered this year, that we have ever had,
re of the-arm and othe
begin to arrive in a week or so, and
inju.ics. He was taken to the General
Hospital, Toronto.
MUORE, Charles, Lindsay, brakeman on
mnowplow, head badly cut. ‘frakeu to the
General Hospitat.
:
n
so desire to
Aré cordially invited to inspect them, We
thank most heartily all our

Old Friends and Patrons

36

(Setts), to clear regardless of price.
Balance of
of German Jackets reduced to manufacturers cot

FAIR.

take place on

oss

Storm Collars and Muffs....

* for breakfast, and
later
bora came to the scene with Re Joseph Harvey, deceased.
And Siroae we work on the planof SMALL ve
KINSEY Vs. KINSEY.
Don’t; forget our
§ and a quick turnover.
Parsuant to.an order of the High Court of
ley ordered an inquest on
Chancery Divi
BRS.
15. ts cent. tables.
t
ly of the dead engineer, and em- Justice,
Kinseyvey,‘aguiust
inte
of Kinsey
the1
panelled a jury,
who viewed the —remaina on Saturday night, and the inquest was adjourned,
The remains of Engineer Rigg were
brought home Sunday evening, and will
Ja

. CONN’S

®

an lengths in stock, 25 inch, 30 inch,
Cavalry Skirts, High Storm Collars.

WILLIAM WATTS,
Sec. Board Health, Vienna.
Vienna, Feb. 12th, 1895.
In the High Court of Justice
CHANCERY

Early and

Secure First Choice

NOTICE.
erely given to all residents of
‘pality of the Townsvip of Bayham,
1 15, of chapter 206, of the Revised
an ‘act respecting
vaccination and inoculation, is in force in the
said township, and that all
persons, resident
n, are ordered to comply with the regu
lations
of sajd act, and be properly vaccinated
within seven'da
person or persons
who are not able to pay for being vaccinated,
may procurea certiticate from any member of
the Board of Health,or any member of Muncipal council,entitling them to free vaccination

meal. Saturday morning a number
rs Came

Every Remnent and Oddment throw

Tati, ht

sone person, who hvd his bro
, all excaped with a slight

ity

cinds of House ‘Furnishing

an

Mr.

ok
Beorge
Miley,
the conductor, sustained ec
ous injuries.
‘bones of
By order of the Council,
left fore orm
fractured, an
protruded through the flesh. "| ‘The
W. M. FORD, Reeve.
upper
fractured;
wveral ribe pro broken-aud his body was Straffordville, Feb, 12th, 1895
realded. Charles Moore,, brake
nerd
d_wevere scalp wounds and
NOTICE.
burned,
Riley and Moore
Notice is hereby given to all residents of
pally 2 the Village of Vienna,
he said village, and
pthee'a
that all residents therein, are ordered to ore
Frank Turton
musta
themselves at the office of Dr.
and went. home to Lindsa:
aturday sent
Hoover,
Medical
ht
water legally quali
were about
fort,

g up.
orks, Spoons, Graniteware, Guns|" Ax nsion
as
“and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and|: the trainmen

Boards, Brooms,

of Agincourt

The special consisted of an engine,
snowplow, a scraper a1
Milliken’s Coruers the
lodged in the suowarift, ¢
Hope exprem was pre’
heavy storm from
The mowplow wa:
from Lindsay, ineludi
aud Firemen Faines
3
“Chae
cat, and J. Dawy of"Stoulfeilte,
jou fureinan,
The scraper nud the van were bebind

FINCA:

CONN'S

Until

Feb, 11.—The pitch-in on the
waihand’” division of the Grand. Trunk
Railway Friday evening, briefly meu-

Please not> the fact, we are the only firm in town
aris and American Goods, with a full line of G.
rs’ Fine Shoes, and.our prices are much
b prices.
€ only ask you to compare our Shoes
stocks, and use judgment in buying.

E W

Near

Prices

Wool Mitts 10c., 12 1-2c., and,
Men's Kid Gloves, line
Cottonade Pants
Table Linen.
Pins per Paper
Needles per Paper
Crimp Hair Pins per p
Real Aluminium Thiinbles. two
Blankets.

.
+
.
.
$2.

Heavy

.

Gray

Cotto

Lace Curtains...
Fur Capex down to
Heavy Wool Shawls
12} and Ide. White Cotton.
Ladies’ Vests, heavy and long
42.inch Dress

Goods..........

12he

50c Dress Goods..
25e. Dress Goods.
Beaver Dress Trimming down to

85¢
Ie
be

Corsets

5c

Gray Flannel.

0c

Hooks and Eyes per dozen
Safety’ Hooks: and |
per dozen.
Men's Braces.
Best Brown W
Pp
Ladies’ Silk
Ties
Circular Combs,

le
SMe
2 10s
. Be

in Colors and W!‘bite .
black aud celored......

iy

ee

|
|
j

fed, LAMBEDT

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALI. DEFARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS: Electric Bell.

|

10c
be

Art Furniture and Undertaking War3rooms

A, J, ANDERSO

|

-$6.00

-Sitinee of Fur Goods below cost.
Thisis your opportunity to secure bargains, as all the
goods are new.
DOUPE
& co.

To charge for them reasonably
Who can do better than this?

Geo, H. Hinch.

|

be

1 Be
$4 50
. 100
Me
206

$10.00 Waterproof Coats down to

LL.

20¢
65e
50c
léc
ode
te
de
be
00

|

“ZNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

_D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

olume 16, No. 21

.Avimer,

LEGAL. __
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Conveyencarn
#5.
M
to Loan.
CRAPO! a CRAWFORD, B. A.

rity‘Towntt,Hall, Aylmer,
Mae Ont.Fae,Money
OC

Bulmer and Vicinity.
Changes of contract advertisements are

days in town last week with his parents,
$10,600 private fands to loan on mortgages
Miller & Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.

Mr. J. Palmer spent several days. last

Mr. and Mra. D. E. Finch leave this week
tor Toronto and Montreal to attend the

required
te be

handed

mot

later

than

&

genes

jee, Oppo

Muna Poet Dales Avimer,Oats Mowey
hiiecen!

‘A H. Backnovsr.

STEVENS

& McINTOSH,

8,
&e.—OlMoe, over Glover's
store, A‘Aylmer, Ontario. Money
Neu H. Melsros.

Pera

, Surgeon Dentirt, Traders’Bank
seamen
nani!
Seemst seiee

paini ions extraction of

7

gAT, 80

rantine, (accor

ater of ‘R.C.DS = ‘Toronto, Claae 1882.
fico
Block, Aylmer.
lene No
3
per piréet, back of Methodist @snare

PHYSICIANS

A AND SURCEONS.

CLAY, Physicle
,
nd Res
Corer
fn ond Fine street Aylmer, OntWAiR; M37. 0M: M,0-P 8.00808
Sis reside
bot Str
ownn for Blot
W,MARDATT. M.D_M. 0.
P.8.,0nt M.
ROA Hag Ofront t Gidenee coruet
ham Street and Gravel Road.
INSURANCE.
and

parties?

Dominion

esvres en

prom

cream

for

Bridgman & Co,

Heavy solid gold 14 k ring given away
with every $15 worth of goods svld at
Clatton’s. Don’t forget to call.
t
Miss Doupe, of London, has been visiting

her cousin, Miss J. Doupe, Pine street, for
the past week or so,
Private funds to lonn,from $200,upwa rds,

1.

RY LIABL

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Landon Matus), Insarance
action

a

ania eine hae. Me” Blacks on
font, Bpringfcld P.O.

W. C. MURRAY
GENT for the New York Mutnal Life Tnenr, the oldest Company,
erica
pa the Yergest'on earth, For rates &c., addres
tario,
Mc

USLAND AN
AND

OGILVIE.

COAUBTAND. Tdeented Auctioneer.
«gales nttoniied
in town
Mionham toSteet,
A vii andoountry.
Thonnsed sastion cm
sina prompliy. xivenied to pany ar
Winco. Charges to meet the cite
Soot
Arpeerteat a be tande nt
Pall acre oneren nee

Are you hard to please? If so, try RB. G.
Moore’s 50c. black or green tea.
Splendid

the scare is over.

the

Pilot, is

the

nameof

anew

paper that has recently made its appearance
at West Lorne, and judging by its first
igsue, it gives promise of beinga bright
and rewsy local ‘ehect.
While

skating in the Queen Victoria park

Niagara

Fal s one day last week, Miss Nora

Moree of this place, had the

misfortane to

fall and s0 soverely injure her skull that for
time it was‘feared the result wou:d prove
fatal. At last reports however, she was
progressirg favorably.
The many sudden deaths in this section
during the past two weeks, nearly all of
which was of old persons, has caused considerable comment. There were six funeral
notives lying on,the counters of many ef ou:

Bt. Thomas.

a

merchants at one time last week.

RH. Lisoaay,
Ls

Copenhagen

American

coal

oil is just.

Only IGcts. per imp. gal.

China T House.

Miss B. Hutehineon, who has been spend-

Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter-

A‘E. Haines,
block, Aylner.

Barrister,

Brown

Mra. Chas.

‘The special services in the Methodist
church have been largely attended during
the past week, and will be continued during
this week. Quite a number haye profersed
conversion and the meetings ure very interesting. The remarks and singing of Mr.
and Mrs. Park are listened to with.much

died

on Sunday last.

years in Chicago.

Who knows what a day may bring forth,

We have beard of one or two larger ones in
not dead yet.

Strong,

He carried on the drug business for many

House

Bread and butter plates sell

iug at half the asual prices. China T House

Fancy Tea Pots—R. G. Moore has jnit
received a crate of fancy tea pote, the best
value ever offered in Aylmer.
Dr. D, 8. Eakins, of Chicago, brother of

country as

this vicinity of a different breed, but they are

The Elgin

miles from here, has it, and so also have tt
children of Mr. and Mrs, Freeman

fine fot of logs this year, both in quantity fancy chins.
and quality.

Monday next, and-there will no doubt be a

ah, me;

fa joy’s the shadow of sorrow;
And what is the beautifal snow to day,
May be only slush to-morrow.
change.

The

very

successful

serie,

of mission

services that have been going on for some
time in Trinity
week.
The Rev.

R.J

church

were

closed

this

Mr. Marwood Ashton’

who lives west “of Port Heuce,

about Ib

delegates to the Epworth League convention
vo be held in Toronto next week.
Miss W. Messmore, who has been

spend-

them to smoke to the good health of a fine

baby boy which his wife presented him with
on Wednesday the 13th. The last time we

saw Frank he was inquiring the price of a

little trout daring the summer.

What he does not sell of them will be
ones.

There

should

be

Gixe fishing in the big pond’ this year, ax

There positively is not a case of foals at

in Aylmor, and-in the opinion of Drs. Viun~
buskirk of St.Thomas, and Sinclair and

Marlatt of Aylmer, as well as nine tenthsof
there

never. has been
a case.

Business is fast resuining ita old time energy,

the pabliv schools, shuroh services &c, have

never ceased their usual and every day
work, and if people in outside towns and
the country, will stop

repeating the

many.

Mr. Wilesx, the catarrh map, can be seen

ying that the fact that Aylmer

sale of bis well kuown catarrh cure,

On Tuesday evening
party from St Thomas
mer und gave Mr. and
surprise, ‘They made

‘a good time.

lat a
drove
Mra,
a night

from a prominent citizen of Springfieldn few
¢ two healthy

large sleighing
dowa to Ayl+
‘I, Woostera
of it and had

young men,

had a tendency to make people mistrust

any
atement that may be made to the effect
that there is no smallpox in Aylmer. Our

fricnsls cannot fail to admit that the Board
of Health took the only safe and right

course, when they quarantined Me, Rusling,

We anderstand that Mr Alex Milne has #¥ the case was without doubt a very sna
again accepted the agency for the Brantford picigus one at the start. ‘They wonld have.
bicycle in Aylmer for the coming season. been negligent of duty had they not done so,
Alex makes a good agent and hus a good Promptly, and the fact that they were on
machine.
the alert, and did uct promptly in. the
The premises where Messrs, Rusling and) matter, as soon as there was any suspicion,
Titus are hanging out at pesent is called is the best ganrantee that, onteidere cam
Pikes Veak. All circamstances considered, have that there iano danger to the general—
we think Land’s Eud would be nore appro- public, as the Board of Health will not tale
priate.
theleast possible chances.
While it might
"The wedding ceremony in Trinity church be allright to release Méasrs. Rusling and
itus now, aaa matter of precaution, and:
last evening. which united for life Dr.
Fairfield, of Great Falls, Montana, und Miss to make sssarance doubly sure, it is better
they are for
Kate Arkell, was the most brilliant event that they should remain where
a few days longer, especially when they are
of the season among Aylmer’s 400.
We
perlectly willing to do so. ‘They are having —
hope to yive a fall report next week.
While out shooting a day or 8 ago, Mr. ® good time, and it does not give the mose
Krastus Loop pat his gun down beside the timid pecton any chanve to fear or find
fence, and drove off without it. He missed fault. We also lourned from the same
it however, and returned about half an hour source that Mr. Helmka of Brownsville, saw.
later, bat the gun was gone, aud no travo of telegram from Aylmer on Saturday last
at Corinth,
addressed to Mra, Acker, saying
it has been found sinc -

thar Me. Chas. Bradley was all broken out
We are quarantined on Pikes Peak,
with the swallpox, and asking her to come
Isolated, #0 to speak,
atonce. We have gone to considerable
Aud we spend our time playing with the pug, Prins to trace this matter out, and the roBat we're always on the watch
sult 18 as follows: Ist, no such telegram
was
For the dreaded small-pox blotch,
sent from Ayimer, either from the town ofAud as yet, not one has shown on our muy. five or the G. 'T. R. office, 2ad, the oper»
—Tne Exprn.
ator at Corinth says positively that ke never
On Sandey, Feb. 10th, Mea, Rachel S. received any such mestage from any one.
Crocker, dicd at the residence of Mr. Heury Now if Mr. Helmka saw any such
Ball, South street, altera lingerivg illness. sad we have no reason to doabt his word if
Deceased was in her 7lat year, aud enjoyed he ays he did, it wasa bogus. telegrams.
the respect and esteem of a large Jeirc’e of manufactured fora dirty parpose by some
interested party, and if be or any one else
friends. The faneral took place at
2 p.m
Wednesday the 13th, and was largely at- will give us some definite and positive proof
tended. laterment in Orwell cemetery.
of this kind, someone will have a good less
On Tuesday next, Feb, 26th, the uepile som taught them. We are inclined to thiak
Young People’s Union of the County of however, that thé report arose from a teleElgin, will bold a convention in ths Baptist #ram sent to Mrs. Acker by the Malahide
church here. There will be an afteruoon and Board of Health, sigoed by Mr. Daniel
member of the board, asking Mes,
an evening session, for which a fine pro- Bradley,«
to come here, as they wanted her to
gramme has been prepared, and it is expect- Acker
Copenhagen ‘0 nnrse the Corner family.
ed that every Union in the county will be g0It tois simply
another lesson that people can
represented. ‘The meetings will be open to not be ty careful
about repeating what they
all christian workers and will undoubtedly hear.
be very interesting as well as instructive.
In speaking of the Rev, C, H. Kimball's
lecture given in the Centre Street Baptist

the Journal says:

‘*Rev,

Tuesday

C.

fast.

A, Kimball,

of Aylmer, has established his reputation os

placed this fall in one of his new ponda just a lecturer in Canada, and if the one he gave

south of the old

in good shape,

March 2ad, from 2 p.in. 047 p.m., for the

ed so Toronto this week to resame hee work
in the Nonnal schovl.

sod and earth, making it a most beantifal Church, St Thomas, on
Place fur the

ap in many of the houses that were quaran.

falee and absurd reports that hai
started, it will be better for everyone ee:
cerned.
We received a very kind epmmunieation

ing the ast cwo moathe in Aylmer, retarn-

last night is a specimen of the rest for

oe
LUTON.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Schooley

.

turned home, after spending
weeks with friends in Paris.

have

ro-

a

few

Mrs. G. Prizhard, who has been
for the past two

weeks,

{s

{ll

improving

descriptiveness and common sense elacida- slowly, aud we hope she will soon be

S$ inches tion of great principles and facts, he will be able to be about again
long,escaped from the breeding pond last gladly heard in St Thomas again and again.”
Miss Stevens, of Clear Creck, is the
fall into. the big pond.
guest of Mrs B. Schooley.
Sale Register.
On Tuesday last Malahide lost another old
Miss J. Hill bas returned home, after
and good citizen, when Mrs. Wm. VanBy Writse & Livpsay—Clearing sale of spending a week or so with friends in
Waggoner passed away to anvther and Farin Stock, Implements, ete., the property Springfield.
brighter world after a tedious sickness from of Noah Milliard, 1 miles south of Spring
cancer. Mrs. VanWaggoner has spent most field, on Wednesday, Feb. 27th,
1895, at 1 Miss M. Prichard bas returned home,
:
of her life in this section, over forty years. of pom. 3 First Class Dairy Cows, supposed to after a few weeks absence.
Mrs. Cook, who has been visiting
it on the farm where she died.
She was an be in calf; 1 Gelding, 6 years old; 1 Mare, 6
indulgent parent, a kind friend and neighbor, years old; 1 Brood Sow, Berk, served; 6 friends in this vicinity for the past few
and enjoyed the highest esteem of all who Shoats, 1 Noxon Mower,ooly nin last season; months, has returned to her home. in
knew her. Foranumber of years she has X Springtooth Cuhivator, 1 Sulkey rake, Grand Rapid
been a faithfal member of the Baptist chireh, neatly new; 7 Noxom Binder, new last years 1
Mr. Joul VanPatter,” of Aylmer, Is
and lived every day the life of a true, devoted Plow, 1 Set of Iron Harrows, 1 Lumber visiting friends in the neighborhood.
christian. Called to ber rest when is her Wagon, 1 Pair of Bobsleighs, 3Sets of HarSehool
re-opens Monday, after « two
6yth year, she leaves besides an aged pariner ness_t Top Buggy, 1 Cutter, 1 Cart, ¢ Yan:

several thousand troat, from 6 to

five children, all grown up, viz:

Daniel, of

Marlette, Mich.; Sheldon, of Malahide + Mrs.
Course,
of Cairo, Mich; Mrs T. “White, of
Evanston, Wyoming
; nd Mrs, Whitsell, of

Malahide. ‘The funeral
will take place {eon

her late residence this afternoon at 2 e'¢lock,
and will nedoalt be largely attend ella = ‘In| terrment in Aylmer cemciery.

ning Mill, Quantity of Hay, Quantity of
Straw,
a Quantity of Oats, black: 1 Double
Barrel Shot gun, and other “articles. “Mr:|
Wiltse will conduct the sale.

i

raised the quarantine on all that were found
|

our citizens,
Treleaven and Misses A.

Mortin and M. Wicket have been appointed

Mr. F. L. McLean, the popalar agent of at Trim’s hotel, Sprivgfield, on Saturday,

the M. C.R., has been passing 10 cent
cigars around among the boys, and asking

cradle, He'll find out
Suppose there are three snakes, Nos. 1,
2and 3, allofthe same size and 6 inctes
long “No. 1 takes No. 2 ‘by the tail, No.
pleasure.
2 takes No. 3 by the tail and No. 3 takes
The cry of the public school teachers for No. I by the tail, and each swallows one
the past week has been :
inch of the cther eyery hour for six hours.
Oh call my children back to me,
What will be the consequence at the end of
Teannot teach alone;
six hours. —Khan's Weekly.
Exams. are coming fast and free,
The many friends of Mr. Evans Mortin
Where are my children gone ?
will be pleased to know that he has settled
And with the book, und with the slate, down
in Aylmer, he having purchased the
Are all our wanderings o'er ?
bakery and confectionery business of Mr.
But while my children with me staid
J.O. Rovertaow. Mr, Mortin ina young
Would I had taught them more.
man of undoubted integrity, and he bas had
Mr. E, McCredie, who has beea appoint- considerable experience in his line of busied agent for Mesars, Frost and Wood, snd ness. There two facts, combined with the
Coulthard Scott & Co., for the St. Thomas fact that he hasa host of friends in and
district, lett this week for St. Thomas,where around Aylmer, will rake his success in
he will hereafter make his headquarters and businoss a certainty, Mr. and Mrs, Roberthave his warerooms. Mr, McCredie stands ton have made many friends in Aylmer durvery high in the esteem of all who know ing the short time they have been in busihim here, and St. Thomas will gain a geod ness here, who will be sorry if they decide to
citizen, and the above némed firms, a good leave town.
and trusty agent, in Mr. McCredie.
Seartet fever, which we personally dread
The 1,600 inmates of the Illinois Stato andl fear more than the smallpox, has beea
Prison were recently vaccinated, and one of doing deadly work in Petrolia the past
them, who was gntenced to ten years for few weeks. It has made the home cf Mr.
writing obitaary poetry, writes as follows and Mrs. Joho Gleason of that -place dosolate by taking all three of their children.
to the prison paper ‘up to date.”
Ivisonly four weeks suce their oldest
On, Doctor !
daughter, Larry, was carried off, after an
Oh that arm, thatarm, .
illness of about a day, The family promptTt does beat all creation,
ly
moved to Wyoming, hoping to save the
What an itching and » twitching
remaining two, bat little Fred was seized
We feel there since vaccination.
with scarlet fever soon after that, and after
All the day, and during night,
aweek’s illness he also died. Then the
Thore’s a feeling all desirous
whole atiention of the bereaved parents was
To sctatch and ecratch that bicep
given to their only remaining child, bat on
On which our doctor put the virus.
‘Tuesday morning death ensued and left the
—Com.
heart-broken parents childless.
The following is well worth the attention
Mr. Albert White bas about one hundred
of every one just now, aud it cannot possib.
trout fry in his hatchery at the
ly du any harm. Many persons aro using it thousand
now as a precaution. In 1877 a well known Present time. On account of the feed and
eare which the fish had received they
correspondent of the Liverpool Mercury, spawned
earlier
last fall than was expected,
wrote to that journal: “I am willing to risk
my reputationasa public man if the, worst much of which was lost, otherwise he would
now have overa million fry. Mr. White
case of smallpox cannot be cared effectually
an addition of 30 feet to his
inthree daya simply by cream of tartar. is building
present hatchery, and will have the tanks
This isa sure and never failing remedy arranged
with pipes running back and
One oance of cream of tartar dissolved in a
pint of boiling water, to be drunk when cold forth, and these pipes will be covered with

Having bought the baking and confectivnery business, lately carried on by J. O.
Robertson, Iam prepared to furnish freah
bread and caker every day, and confectionery in all ita different branches; also fruits
Mt
and oysters in seascn. I kindly solicit a
ive
E. Mortin,
ho ween
apply at this‘once. sbare of your patronage.
On Thureday iast while Mr. Frank Howe
eee
a
was driving in town, a dog ran out near Mr.
FRATERNAL
Lecson's carriage shop aad frightened his
TODGE No.
horse, whish ran away. Me. Howe stack
Toeruontay
aveninn at 8
Eset ball, nates in. thi
to tho lines after being thrown out- end“ was
dragged for some distance, but had finally
pp neDianutn, eee. See.
toleave go. The cutter was badly damaged
NCAMPUENT | 0. 40
A Traeets
hi nod fourth Stondays
but no other harm done.
math nth sclock in thelr rooms. upstairs
fhe Walker Mock Visiting members always
Reeve Ford, of Bayham, under date of
FWarsox, Scribe.
F.C, Moxrvitm. 0.P. Feb, 15th, writes us as follows: The
small-pox scare is over. Two members of
the Provincial Board uf Health have visited
HURCH DIRECTORY.
all persons suspected. Dr.” Hodgins was
last weekand Dr. Bryce to-day. The
[RTHONICT
aecorn
orrer Talbot sa
pes.
Bunday
sprican
af week Qoeee here
latter expressed himself as well satisfied
perks
aor
with the action of the local Board of Health,
aaa
are
Ternary
Wate
and
had
no hesitation in stating thore is no
Pring at7an
Rev. R J. Teecraven, Pastor,
danger of an catbreak.
APTIOT. oereee eee
are Bost end Pine
th
rateYor
‘The cold weatker is very hurd on quail,
eco evening
fern! nrayer ipenting every and’ Hiram Walker & Sona have offered to
\e" fay ovening at 7:20. Rav. C.H. Roca,
donate 50 bushels of grain to feed the birds,
The Windsor Key-mone Club have accepted
‘byterian, Gravel
the offer and have started for the quail disTt can be taken at any
trict to scatter the grain. Gearge “Good.
man and T. W. Brooke have the matter in time, and it isa preventative as well as a
: | stares —-Ambersbary Leader. We under- surecure. It is known to have cared a
stand that there are some farmers in this hundred thousnnd cases without a failnre.
section who have been feeding these fine It never leaves a mark, never causes blind.
Pare
ceeeie rare Rong, north Bunda; birds his wioter, and it. is a commendable ness, acd always prevents tedious lingering.’
Fricos at 31 9. m1."an:
Bonday schoot
Recior's bibIae lass at the same hour act.
Mr. John Newell told us the other day of
‘Youell,
cry Wed
On Saturday morning last one of the old & strange occurance, and vouches for the
and bighly respected citizens of Elgin passed truth of the same. He says that on the
away very suddenly in the person of Mr. Wm. Monday, the last day ic rained before the
Luton of Yarmouth. He got wp as usual cold spell, he Ict his hens out, and in. some
early in the morning arid performed his chores way one of them was missed in getting them
Who is the caterer of Aylmer? Bridgman around the barn. Returning to the house he back into the pen, Oa Tharsday of the
complained of a pain in his chest, and in following week, just ten days after, some
bo.
an hour his spirit fled. ‘The cause of boys were crossing afield not far from the
Mr. John Dann, of Ingersoll, has been about
death was angina pectoris, commonly knows barn, when thty saw something move on top
poding a few days in town with friends.
as
breastpang.
Me. Luton was in his 75th of the snow. ‘The looked again and saw it
Buckwheat flour A large quanity of
and he was born in Yarmouth he must was the head of a hen, her body being entirely
pice buckwheat flour at moderate prices year,
have been one of its oldest inhabitants, My, covered with ice and snow. They broke it
Ingram’ wilt
Luton was a prosperous end highly respected away and found the missing hén. She had
he Canadian horse, Alyia, 2:11, is now farmer. He brought upa large family, all of evidently sat down on a little bunch of straw
whom have attained man's and woman's and duritig the night the rain and frost had
estate. They
are George, prosecuting attor- made
a complete covering of ice-over her
ney, Newaygo, Mich.; William F., rceve of body, which was again covered with snow,
Yarmouth; R. M., physician, Grand Rapids, making
a nice warm place for her ladyship,
and atrs. (Dr.) Sinclair, Mrs, (Dr.) F. Hoag, where she. spent ten days, without any
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. P. Ostrander, being + Apparent injury.
mado ai
Wren i

All the mills in town are getting ina very

‘The Collegiate Institute will re-open on

from Moosemin, N.W.T, where he bas been

ing rent, applyat this office, and we will
show you how to do it.

account of exposure.

Our Brilliant

what you want.

toed, Dr. Sinclair’ made
w careful examines
ation of each house and its inmates, and

dressed, 575 pounds.
We think that is the
“biggest hog” brought to town this year.

fature.
If you
want to own a home of your own
aod pay for itin monthly payments, of

cay or so in town with ber parenta.

gallon at Conn's Fair.
We baye tested this
‘oil and find it first-class
Calland see what we can do for you it

completed the parchase of @ large number of
bicycles, which are expected to arrive in a
few days.

Don’t forget the place, next to Conn’s hardware.
Mr. T. C, Errington returned last week

for the

new or

MeLay, who has again been engaged by ihe.
township. Mrs. T Wonnacothaa
t no doubt
had a light attack of it also, As the time fs

Mr. A. McConnell brought «load. of
drug store every day direct from vaccene heavy dressed bogs to town one day last
tarm ; also the best disinfectants in stock.
week, among them being one that weighed ;

intends making his home in London

Miss Ella Weight, of Toronto, is spendidg

"There fs oothiag oC artnet

startling nature to report this week in Malahide, There have been several now canes,
but they were all inf places that
were
Pected and houses’ that were quarantined
oa

American Brilliant coal oil at 15) cents a

Fresh vaccine points arrive ut Hinch's

We understand he

Mra, Edge, of London, spenta few days
in town last week with friends.
Wanted.—To buy, a 2nd hand office
desk or tablo, Leave word at this office,

Steven’s Lion brand of floar has no equal.
Tadd finishing third.
Firnt class grocers find it the best seller.
We understand that John H. Glover has Use no other,

turned to Chayenne, Wyoming, last week.

ship skating race in London on Friday last,

est on mortgage on good farm security.

A fall attendance is very much

insure

ruby glass,

ing « couple weeks at her home in Seaforth,
is back to Aylmer again,

Crawford & Crawford.
The W.C.T. U. will meeton
afternoom next at 3o'clock inthe

chureh,

in Til.

Don’t

y

Lost—A silyer pickle cruet,

Finder kindly leave at Glover's hardware.

iog the winter with his parents here, re-

fall attendance again from

desired,

days

until you eee W.C, Marray, Aylmer, .

millinery openings.

ac6 per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms, No valuation fee. charged.

Friday
Baptist

1895.

Mr. D. Marshall was in Chicago last week
attending a n.ceting of the packers ass'n.
A quantity of frst class greenand dry
hardwood for sale. Apply to A. J, Anderson, furnitarc and undertaking warerooms.
Mr. Albert Martin, who has been spend-

and E. Paupst, of this
place, took part in the five-rile champion-

and returned to his home in Galt.

about the same amount as you are now payFARMER'S

ness at Glover's hardware,
Miss Barnacort spent a few
sonburg last week,
New form
of Life Policy.

Mr. A. Taylor has given up his pésition yalae in 25c. Japan.
Messrs, Jolm Ladd
in W. F. Charlton's photograph gallery,

for the past two years.

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
in

Who makes ice crear of spore

February 21,

For ealo cheep—A new set of single har-

Mr. Geo. Allen, of Ingersoll, spent a few

Tuesday noon, to Insure insertion tor that
week
week in Toronto and Hamilton on business.

MILLER

Thursday,

Tf you don’t believe it, try iv.{

Public, Convey-

to

Ontario,

Ingram’s flour
is the best for family use,

week's holiday.

Mr. Pomeroy gave us a very ingeresting Sermon on Sunday evening last

ARE
EES
For sale, ove hundred tons of . corn anil
| Why buy choap Canadian ofl when you
American Brilliant at 1c, per im- oat chop. Present price $20 per ton. A.
White, Springwater mille, Orwell, Ont.

25
os

i

coumnTm,

Mr. Wm. Summers, of Toronto, | ie
T.

No Announcement Made After
*

Miss Maggie Howell, of Datton, ‘is
the guest of her uncle, Mr.
* Brown.
Oa Sunday, ths 10th inst., a
Mr. aud Mrs. Wallace Den:on.
‘A number of young folks
Springteld bad a vory pleasaut
at tho residence of Mr. W. W.
on Wednesiay’evening.

MANITOBA. CATHOLICS ASK RELIEF

‘Thousands of women in Canada with very,
Timited means have foun: the eecret of dress-

front
time
Firhy

The Gevernment’s Policy on the School
Question Will te Decided Upon Before
Meeting
lament or the Electors—
Poulbie Forms the Settlement. May
‘Take If Redress Is Decided Epon—J.0.
Arsenault Called to the Senate—The
New Ontario Settlement scheme

bo Protestant could object, as with the the streets.
Homan Catholics it ts purely adoctrinal ‘These fortanate women have found that,
matte:
though nearly sll the British Colum: by spending ten cents for a package of one
bia sealing. schooners have left for | the of the fashionable colurs of “Diatnond Dyes,
they cau re-color an e!4 and faded dress,and
3 in fact, rome
make it look like a new production, A lady
regulatfons which are to govern vealin;
recently informed us that she had not purin Behring Sea under the Paris awart

Qaite
a ndimber from here hid the
pleasure
of hearing

Messrs.

the

vaccination

of

ths public

school on Mouday.
The anneal meeting of the Corinth
Cheese Company will be held iu “the
company’s

factory

on

Saturday,

ing well and stylishly in their homes and for

Ottawa,

Patterson

‘aud Charlton in Tilsonburg on Monday evening.
The Provincial Health
Iaspector
was in this village on Saturday.
Dr. Smith, of Strafordville, comploted

Hard T i imes.

Saturday’s Council.

John
2
son to

the

16th inst,
Owing to the drifts of snow the
Rev.
Bb. Snell did not pat
in an

appearance ou Sunday.

On Saturday the mixed train from

Ont., Feb, 18.—My desp2*ch
af

Thursday night must have prepared your

readers for the intimation
whi¢h was
made at the close of Saturday's Cabi-

net meeting, that there was nothing said
about

a session

meeting.

or

dissolution

Every Minister

Senator
Ejward

Ferguson coming
Island to attend

at

the

wax present,

from
it.

Prince

two
‘announcements were made
at the close, one thai
). Arsenault,
® former member of the Prince Edward
Tetand Government, has been called to
the Senate in succession to Lieut.-Governor Howlan; the other that Tuesday,

has been sot a
tho appeal cf the
‘atholic minority of Manitoba for remedial legislation.
During the morning Archbishop, Dubamel of Ottawa and Father Allard of St.
Bouiface, administrator of tha
ietster hd Ore

Saws,

ti

drift

Scales,

Axes,

Table Cutlery, Carves, ‘Wilk open
out about’the 20th a fine line of

chased new matérial for adress in three
have not yet been agreed upon.
antuma thie Canadian Government made years. The eame lady is always neatly and
representations to the Imperial
Suthoritiee. against, several. features of prettily dressed, because she used the Diathe legislation, orders in Couneil and mond Dyes. She hax several old dresses
Admiralty instructions governing seal- and dyes each one twice a year, and pro
ing operations in 1894, on the ground
that they involved
greater restrictious duces as good colors with the Diamond
than were proveribed by the Paria award, Dyos.as can be foun! in new goods, It is
The operation of these restrictive re- wonderfal, indeed, the saving of dollars that
Gulations was very injurious to Cann- can be effected by the judicious use of Diadian sealers, and led to the
iti
ahig eclaare’ol two schsouere:. Govees: imond Dyes.
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we can give you very low prices.
We have some job lines in these goods 4
ucan positively bay at 80c. on the dollar of wholesale cost.
a lar,

discount off to all spot cash b

ANSLEY

& CO,
SPRINGFIELD,

ON’

Joux E. Brack, Manager.

MANUFACTURES

POWDERS

Core SICK HEADACHE
2nd Neoraigia
eS ee AO ACoted Tones, Digsh
nese, Difiousoess, Pain tn the Side, Const
Forsid Lives Bad beeacee to say cured also’
zogulate the bowels. VERY ICE TO TAKE,
Price 26 Onura AT ORVG STORES.”

Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, oe
al
of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse
kets, Flannels, Woollen Mitts, an
all kinds of Woollen Goods, an
cansell themcheaper than retailer
Buy your Spring I'weeds & Sprin
Sante direct from manufacturers

LOOK

ee

navy

are

The Vienna Woollen Ii

Mr. and Mrs. Condy of Montreal Victims of
a Gas Jet-Mrs. Coady May Die,
Montreal, Que., Feb. 1
Coady of this city have
escape from being suffocated by gaa
at the Terry House carly on Saturday
morning. Mrs, Coady had only returned
night
previous from Toronto, where
the war ‘visiting relatives, ‘The husband,
who is employed by Mr. William Soune,
eailmaker, has so far recovered a9 to
able to returo home, but Mrs. Coady is
still very low.
Killed

we

close prices, and in 25c. Japan Tea we haye a spq

of Men's and Boys’ Caps to clear at 25c. each.
Wool Blankets, Woo! Shay
Cardigans, Knit Wool Goods, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear,
Hosiery, Glo’
Ete., in great varia
Full lines in Boots Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes.
McPherson & @
goods as low in pri
s many dealers ask for inferior French Canadian trash]
We handle all hinds of Marketable Produce,
and
will give a sp

This is the new shorteitne. or
cooking fat which is so fast taking
the place
of lard. Itis
an entirely
new food product composed of
‘clarified cotton seed oil and refined beefsuct. You can see that

ttelene
Is clean, delicate, wholesome,
appetizing, andeconomical--as far
superior

to

lard

as

the

AT

PRICES:

Fine all-wool Pants for $1.00
Tweeds all wool, in good patterns, for 25¢. and 35c.
Spring Suits made to order for $8.75
Fine all wool Flannels for 15¢ This is special value
Two pair of Long Woolen Hose for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 cents
All-wool Underwear for 38c,, worth 75¢
Fine white and grey Bed Blankets, Sheeting, and all kinds
Woolen Goods in same proportion.
Three pair of Cotton Sox for 25¢, Just think of it!
Three Neckties for 25c., worth 25c each.
A fine pair of Worsted Pants for $3.50
A fine Worsted Suit for $16
Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four Spools of Thread for roc
Overalls worth 75c., we sell for 50 cent’
Overalls worth $1. 00, we sell for 65 cents
Cottonades worth 20c, we sell for 13c. per yard

electric

light is to the tallow dip. It asks
onlya fair trial, and a fair trial
will convince you of its value.
Sold in seeds pound pails,

Cotton

Shirting,

Flannelettes,

Ginghams, Cot‘on. Hd

Factory and all kinds of Cotton Goods in proportion

Ordered

people, as well

@8 some of the older ones.
:
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to be the foundation of the churells
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In New Fruits, Peels, Can}

Nuts, Candies and General Groceries

line just in, of prime quality, good strength and flavor.
We want also to call attention toour stock
Men's,
Boys’ and You
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
These Goods are of good quality, well made,

Arecent discovery wee

For sale by J. E. Richards, drag
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ized to proclaim and conclude a
vivendi with the foreign Goveramenta,

the manigement‘of Mr, W, R. Jobnshown by the young

or Sato by all Drageias
or adress,
|. J.
KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.
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\
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of the day for a short time.
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ward Island, is
NEW SEALING REGULATIONS.
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——
en a prominent figure in
——
mapy years
ots.
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‘Simeon Baker.

BRICK BLOCK, SPRINGFIELD

Clothinga Specialty
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= pediet for, tho preservation
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| practical tmanimity, and it will be re-
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The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

Waltngton and Ann
MONTREAL,

Calli—No trouble to show goods.

Eggs and farm prod!

taken.

8.8. CLUTTON & SON}
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FROM LONDON'S
LONDON'S SLUM,|
SCENES IN THE POLICE COURTS OF
THE GREAT METROPOLIS.
Modern

Edition of Samuel

Weller,

Sr.

Peet

Summoned
at Gulldhall—Mis Wet Day

Plea Eueceasfal—Strange
and Pathetic

Incidents Portrayed.

Loxpox, Feb. 19.—Cortain phases of
London
life are best studied in the police
courta, There we are brought face to face

Sometimes we are

treated to

(

MANHOOD By pre. nfs
ORED
RESTTO
mas. POWmS
JOBN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MALIN, CHAS. POWERS.

oH

of society.

rill

with all sorta and conditions
of atruggling
humanity and catch glimpses of the secrets

be! bratality
of the foovpad or the eallouxness
of the depraved woman, The magistrates
deal out justice with impartial hand.
They spare neither the woalthy nor the
poor who have transgressed
the law, They
offer advice to the troubled and needy and
de | re unsparing in thelr denunclations
of the
or the law-breaker. London
magistrates have their faults like other
| men, bat, as « rule, they are governed bya
strict sense of justice, tempered by broad
charity and liberal views of life.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS
IMPOTENO'

CURED. —_|

They

have a queer constitaency
to deal with,but
Soa Atiapes sintvocsel seopeet Sweets:

epectaliste
to all my afflictedfellowmen.”
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO

Or

are held is proof of their impartiality and

bumanity.
‘This week hasbeen more than ordinarily

onstonic
ermets
sr ear io pad spare

prolific in police court scenes, At the

Guildhall, presided over by Sir Henry
Knight,
there was s flavor of old London
a beavy red muffler wound around his neck

‘What

isthe stable for?

With

the stable we prolong the life of the cow

absent from his bus for five minutes,

“ CHAS, POWERS.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
17 YBARS

@ | nibus driver and was charged with being

and Sqyp up the development of milk. The/ j

Syphilis, Emissions
Varicocele, Cured,

We treat
cure Varicocele,
seth, Euatestorts, Nervous
Wetknsss,
ClectandStricture,
‘Syphilis,
Unnatural
eae,
et

in| and slmoat concealing his red, weatberbeaten face, gave his name
as Samuel Woller, spelled
with ‘‘we.” Ho was an om-

Mr. John Gould says of keeping cows in
wioter:

di

ReonSpecs

and Dickens. A short, thick-set man,with
Care of Dairy Cows.

PAY.— CONFIDENTAL.

INDETROIT, _200,0¢
200,000

CURED.

NO

RISK.

Gish

READER area
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‘A LUCKY PARIS CABMAN.
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goods stores in that
‘This was too much for the ‘* beak.”
had
Now, that wos all, your honor, and I hopes could a man get drank on bisouite ? Were paid the cab driver his fare. » Sho Sho
How to Take off Hides.
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the widdy fall gracefally over large puffs chat are
me
ee, balls through
\bred t They | have been
England,” | time
of night,
Toomin' eo dacently u P| would have been to give yer honor « room, mounted on sleeve tlaings, faced to cult
er frone avenue; and ye've ruined m ye | but abe has bi at the oue empty, and her depth with the material and teimmed with
‘on me—shure he’s pacheless wid th e| brother isin ti at, and his wile, and his fur at the write,
Tho rolling collar is
.
wife's sister, a ad their children, havin’ edged with far. The full round akirt {s
should have let me know, an’ ye’ come over for the Chrismaasing, #0 the finished at the bottom and front edges with
that quick, like
house ia throng, —there wouldn't be a spot, deep hems, gathered at the top and sewed
abe says, forye t honor to stand up on init; to lower edge of body. This dressy Litie
en
oa the room under the atair is full wid top garment can be made up in any of the
have broken the front gate to git in.
“The divil & break? I ouly loosened th their pige as hey brought aloug. Anny | seasonable jo coatings; cloth, camel's hair,
jason it, Annyhow,thi other time that yer hopor's passiin’, ahe sea, cheviot in plain o, fancy mixed woaver,
bitof
‘come to ata; wid the mas
Bengaline, velret and corduroy
glad to gettin’ inside, “And what do you think we'd better do whipoord,
all make up prettily by the mode. Any
bit and sup afther bis now?” Tioquired, with « calmness born of will
preferred style of trimming or decoration
ir.
may
be
adopted.—Toronto
badies’ Joarnal
"Deed, the By
just thry and
corer
make Micky sullivan
as matther of
Improvement in Indla.
‘an’ his ep.
of four milee—bat if yer nor'll be guided
"Diye mane that ye'd be turnin’
him by me for onst, ” he added, aiddealy
bright- In 1865 not 9 single town in India had a
away, aod he comin’ all the way from Rog. ing with ah. apPY inspiration,
to supply of pure water; now nearly all the
land feast to tay wid the masther asked the Coort we'll
goin'—Mr. Dan
ge cities and cantonments have water
Dan, drawing « little nearer to the door.
only jist off the road, 923 not works,
with the result that the death rate
“*Btop where you are, Dan Logan,”
wae
a8 le or less,”
‘smong the f'ritish troops of 69 per 1,000
Vil aboot,” raising
atI
don’t know
Mr. Dean,”
thirty, years age bas been educed to 15
“Not one step nearer no

even, ive

Ez

J

n’ what 'w id that signify?

When

I] per

Harrronp Crry, Blackford County,
Indiana, Jane 8th, 1898.
South American Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I received a letter
from you May 27th, stating that you
had heard of my wonderfal recovery from a spell of sickness of six

years duration, through the use of
Bourm Awentcan Nenvine, and asking

step, and hed © oo lifted
like
child. Part of the time I
could read a little, and one day saw
an advertisement of your medicine
and concluded to try one bottle. By
the time I had taken one and onehalf bottles I could rise up and take
a step or two by being helped, and
after I had taken five bottles in all I

The shaking went
for my testimonial. I was near felt real well.
thirty-five years old when I took away gradually, aud I could cat and
down with nervous prostration. Our sleep good, and my friends could
family physician treated me, but with- scarcely believe it was I. I am sure
out benefitting me in the least. My this medicine is the beat in the world.
I give my
nervous system seemed to be entirely I belive it saved my life.
shattered, and I constuatly had very name and address, eo that if anyone
severe shaking spells. In addition doubts my statement they can write
to this I would have vomiting spells. me, or our postmaster or any citieen,

Daring the years I lay sick, my folks as all are acquainted with my case,
had an eminent physician from Day- I am now forty-one years of age,
ton, Ohio, and two from Columbus,
Ohio, to come and examine mo.
They all said I could not live. I
got to having spells like spasms, and
would lie cold and stiff for o time
after each. At last I lost the use of
my body—could
not rise from my bed

and expect to livo as long as the
Lord has uso for me and do all the
good I can in helping the suffering.

Miss Extex Stour
Will » remedy which can effect
such a marvellous cure as the above,
cure you?

G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
WINTER

WRINKLES.
aan

Castomer—What in the world is that
unearthly howling overhead ?” Clork

At first success makes a name, afterward
the name makes the success.

“ Doos your new girl bresk many 26")

(amiling)—‘‘There is
painless
establishment upstairs, sir.”

dentistry

‘The jndgo—

dishes7" "Worse than that, She cracks ioe’ ie
Fires oot paermieragondb ie
old jokes,’
j weekly)—“‘Not see me? Why, yer ain't,

Ifa fool and bis money are easily parted, | goin’ to resign yer position, are'yer T*
oe
ee athe hasband (bitterly)—“!T wish Thad
10 What

are treated in your new
subjects

"20W8 gamuch

before

I-was married. 0a

book?”
10'sae ples for probibtion
a eee
and doian’s “None.
trrat ab
time y have amounted to so
Pp cet—"'Has
the editor
poem I yawTher Tbere 24
j discussion inthe, masica
;
are yesterday
Olice readeyetheseT eames
left
”
Te
%, *
af a when she was along
ick abed
ped te-dayundersand.’
Wife— There comes
that tramp
I gave
thi
i.
some of my4 bisceits to the other day. Mre.
gn Longwed—Ha'
Lees eee an:ome

Heng "ampente?— “This man i bon wht
neck pet
etatesa:
Longweed—"
Err—

bi

So .” TetTiredy—"Wot
Wo, er builds thea frst three
months alcer mar,
Waggles—
Peres.
u
Margio—‘‘ Don’t yeu think Burt Saw
Ciara—"He bas proposed three or four
| back has wheels in ‘his head!” Flossie—
times and I don’t know whether to accept I’m pretty surehe has. I heard him comMaude—“I would. Suppose Blaining
ay.” ota tired feeling in it the other

P-

Mra, Sargent (knowingly) —“ Iv in said
a8 the Lord never made two women

‘Show alike.’

youe’

rett Wrest—

Sargent (tartly)—¢

cap before
shia 3 getting
Sete married
Fons ee
cae
eap Toden
twice,

What time do your honor git up?”
** So all is over between Slimpurse and
Mra MoBride—‘John, dear, why are Aflies Goldcoin
“Her money
ome.
groce: a called green grocera?” Mr, made the trouble
did it?” “Yes hethought
MoBride—"'To distioguish them from she was worth $100,000, and it was only
cash grocers, d .
860,000."
Mr. Gamble—""Would you like to takea| Preachor—*
—* Ev Every man mast some day
ehtnoa in a lottery, Mise Overage t” Mise | settle his account with his Maker.” Tailor
Overage (blusbing)~""Thia is 90 suddea, | —*'1 wish yoa could impress Mr. Palmer
.

“Ob, Tam awfully

worried.

I

walk in

with that iden. ‘He hasn't settled with mo
in about two years.”

myneesleep.” “I only wish I could do it. If Teacher—“ Can any of you teli mo wh
Soult Td eA have: wy se
1 police flannel fs comfortable
in wiater’? Bright
a
+, | Doy to now underwear)—"I, makes yen
wine cy Tentfp donem 6am, an’ T) hitch about and orate around, and she
Vhat grocer across
he keeps is bad.
“Can't you tru

the street.
t met"

Everything

pleaded be

bichon
st blends
Ob, would I were a boy again,

For then 1’ have the right
To thrash those youngsters who pelt me
With anowballs every night,

“No.1 decinively ab eaid it,
She could trust no om
clerked for didn’
a little worried about
wife,
tly—""There ia one thing I-have-to| would like to baye yeu rua “ap Lat
her.”
“What are her a
Dulhead—“What's that?” Pertiy—vit| toma?” “She
b
never whistles popular sirg” 7
1 hcawe wiibons santana eae
say in favor of the wind when it whistles,” |

In Very LowCondition With

ty for little,

splonaia
with a

family,

persiste

as

Me

‘Allait t other. children had_ nicely
graved invitations on whieti there

an interesting design, and each one who

He is Pleased with
Canada.

netting

He Says we HaveToo Many Pale
and Half-Dead Women.
HIS

EXPERIENCE
WITH PAINE'S
CELERY COMPOUND.

Thinks

it is the Right Medicine

a

Building up Weak and Siekly
Girls and Women.
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9 tho doctors there could 20
tg help her, and sald sho wauld nove>
better. ,She was ina very low condition
wsvinption of the lungs and bowels, and
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For
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She grew worse for five months and
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glowing terms of th good nature and hos
pitality of our
When asked what he thought of Canadi.
ane from x physleloet i point of view, he
replied:
“Taken ax'a whols you have a fine, stardy
population ; bat there is room for improve
ment. You have splendid specimens of
manhood; your women generally look
healthy and: vigorous, but you have too
many who are pale, listless and hall.dead
looking, such as Lhave met in the United
States.
“Oh, yes ! know something about Paine’
Celery Compound; I have used it occasionally myself, anit know of its being used in
England. Ihave recommended it to pale,
Eng
weak and rundown women and gicl
fand, and it has produced very ratiafactory
and pleasing resalts. From what I know of
the formula of t'aine's Celery Compound, 1
have no hesitation, usa physician in -prescribing
it in cases of general debility, dys
pepsta, nervous affections, kiduey aad liver
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One aged father has gone home
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}iuh doy of February,
1806
& McINTOSH,
Venders Sollcitor’, Ayhasr.

and girls have
a trac life-building agest in
Paine’s Colery Componnd. — There is no
other preparacionL know’ of that is as well
adapted for the troubles of weak females.
“Lam pleased lo know that Paine's Celery
Compouud
is sv popular in your midst; it
really deserves every line of praise now
received from the pulilic.
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cause for alarm.
Granting the
worst aspect of this matter, there
but one case here, and that a very
type.
In the opinion, however,

of nino tenths of the people there
not even buen onc case here.
our

readers

are

no

has
As
doubt

aware Dr. VanBuskirk, of St. Thomas,
who examiued Mr. Rusling, the young
man who was supposed to have it,
said in hisreport:
‘I donot hesitate
to say positively that Rusling has not

got the small-pox, his sickness and
rash being

the

result

of

vaccination

and the bad state of his blood.”
B

Sinclair, who never
caso small-pox, is

Dr.

did pronounce his
more
firmly con-

yinced now than ever before that it
was not that disease,
while
Dr.
Marlatt, who at first said he thought
~~

it might be

small-pox,

upon

another

examination was fully convinced that
ilwas not.
The other doctors, whose
opinions were given

before,

changed their views.

have

not

“Buc whether it

‘Was or was not small-pox matters very
little now.
Every
precaution
was
taken to prevent its spread, and this

town is as safe toenter

as

any

town

in Canada, and much safer than many.

We are pleased to see that the
farmers, or at least many of them,
have not shown that treeless fear
_ .which too often is the case in occasions

ot

this kind.

Many

of them

come to town as usual all

scare.
Anclined
~

United

States,

have

through the

Others, who were at first
to stay away, have been

coming
as
usual
the
past
few
days, while the balance will no doubt
soon drop back into their old ways.

There have been some awful stories
circulated through the country, but
here in town everything except the

all regular church services have taken
- place
as usual, while special services
| were conducted nightly in both the
" Methodist
and
English
churches.

Thess things would
nover have
‘ben allowed had the members of the
~ churches,

or authorities thought

was tho slightest danger.

there

If there

is no danger to us whe live here all
the time, night andday,
how in the

world are those wno come in from

the

-

Transactsa General Banking

SAVINGS

Business.

BANK

Interest allowed at carre:

On account of an execntion
having
made
its appearance from Guelph,
against the
furniture
factory,
a

the disease fully under control.

It isa peculiar fact, however, both

- intown and township, that notwithstanding the fact that all that hasbeen
|. done,was done with the view vf public
| good, there is nota man in the whole
~ ¥iciuity, who has had anything to do

Pe with the small-pox, whohas not been

flamed and found fault with by some
‘one, for something,

and who

has

not

decn misrepresunted in some way.
One man grumbles because the
| quarantine has been too strict, and
another because it has not been strict
enough
Someone says this doctor

“erred

in one way,

doctor
tous
| petty
there

aud

some

other

in another way.
Now it seems
thatwe should drop all these
matters.
We do not believe
is a man who has not acted in

| what

he

dntarests

chought
of

the

was to the best

public

at

large.

Privato interests may have suffered
| An the interests of the peoplo.
Some
of us may havo erred in judgment.
No man is perfect.
Let us overlook

p who will do nothing, but grumble

t those
who are doing

ow

the

best

they

ments,

|

various

in

kinds

delightful’

keeping

of

amuse-

:

{
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THOMAS MARKETS.

Wheat, new,perbushel..

and ;

couversation

hearty good cheer,
With
gospel hymns by the whule
anda prayer led by the
evening of true enjoyment

Cate.

DUNBOYNE.

There has not been

place since Mr,

any school..

H

church

in

this

Percy died; nor

It is very quiet, as it

happened there was only one quarentined family in Dunboyne, and glad to

say they are all well.
fee: in hopes there

So far,

will

be

we do

no

Mr. F. A. Schooley spent Sunday
late Jane

W.

of

the

Laidlaw

is

estate
about

Board

Sparta

meeting

extended

of

the’

circuit,

on

the

an unanimous

year.
Mrs.

Mr. Ira Hambleton is up and about

Berlin,

the house again.

generally, and

Aylmer

Eggs

McNair,
his third

Jos.

Mattell,

Scott

says:—Having

the immediate

authority

tried

Potatoes per bag

Hay .
Chickens
jacks
Geese

.
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Spring, pet pr. 00 30
+00 65
- 0065

Hierarchy, to subvert the

school

Roman

laws

en-

of

Manitoba,

Dominion Government,

and

whereas

the

ing sanctioned

and sustained the

Legislature

vince of Quebeo~

in its sovereign right to

of

the

Pro-

state half a century before, thereby placing
an interpretation upon the supreme power

of the Provinces in the control of their local
affairs which cannot be ignored; and where-
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AUCTION SALE.

as we view tho sald agitation to be an en-

J. W.
JONES, auctioneer, of London,
under
instructions of William
Warnock,
croachment upon the provincial rights
Arlee: will sell as
mney om
privileges, be it therefore resolved, that we | F
andas
4
re.tl
approve and support the act of the Leginlaadoptin
Manitoba
of
ture of the Province
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Marriage

Licenses,

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,
———

28th February, 1895, at arate
on the dollar, | AGENT FOR

‘moral and material support in maintaining

HE

VoaRelter of Catton,
fn the County of

Fiend
veil mechanty emconing to]
i

best
ta school ayatem which we hope in the
interests

country

of a common

may

a

people of a ore

AB TNT A
And Other Fire Insuranc.
jurance

*
companies.
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sooa become
‘And be it further reelections
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;
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N. BURGESS.
Why of Course we are Headqua rters for
Drugs
Medicines

Toilet Articles

Perfumes &c.

In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Aylmer.
RELIABILITY fully established.

Prasriglions and Riper a. Secally
J. E. RICHARDS,
20 Talbot Street,East.

eae

‘eserves right to withdraw

SU NBOen
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Shae
inne,ke Stock sheets on the preuice
so | Extracting

Ging
desti

If Wishes Could Buy Comforts

place
able,
The
are «
eur «
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‘ISSUER OF

enact alaw reviving an obsolete claim of
the Jesuits to an catate which had ino regular and lawful way been escheated to the

Children’s Footwear,

Low priceson every side.
You can't help being pleased.
All Right Goods at All Right Prices
It you are asking
yourself where you can buy the best and cheapest, you can get
your answer by calling on

00 14

A.A. LESLIE

acted by the Provincial Legislature of the
Province

Men’s Footwear

oo 18

‘Turkeys
.
+ 0006
00 97
LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 20, 12:30 a.m

:
Cheese,
Cheese, Colore

direction and

of the

Of

+00 30} 00
00 5400
00 36 00 43
ye.
00 50 00 53
Pork.
4
500
Butter, roll... per lb. 0016
06 19
Batter, crock
a+. 0014
0015
Egan... eee. per doz. 00.20 00 21

meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 13th:

taken under

13.00
5 50
425
055

$57

strect,

Moved by D. 8. White, seconded ty A.
Ostrander, that whereas this lodge hi
learned with regret that action is
acknowledged

900
2
2
50

Wednesday, Feb.20, 1895

—=—Ont.,

Boy’s Footwear

to

YAY se Sting

nncerSchool
motion
regular

00
48
37

ai

...

Ladies’ Footwear

inst.

ivitation

L. 0. L. No, 423.
Orangemen

Lodge in particular, make no
tain sound re the Manitoba
Law, as witness the following
which was passed at their last

oo
46
. 35

16

Put the dollar where it does the most for you, We will give you
value for it, You shall choose from style. variety, beaut and
merit, Come right in, and you will find our stock well filled
with the best in

its

18th

their pastor,
Rev.
T. R
to return tothe circuit
for

Mr.

Batter, rolls.

Batter, crock

Metho-

at
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50
70
9
0

80
to
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2to
5
3to
5
Bto
5
9 00 to 10 00
2 00 to 200

00 60
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regular
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2

18 to
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Kerly and A. Laidlaw are the

dist church,

wO
wD

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Feb.
“$C 62to0 Gt

of the
$20,000

Wm.
Kerly
will
represent
the
Sparta Lodge at the AO.
U. W.
Grand Lodge, which meets at Toronto
this week.

losses may be doubly rewarded from
their Heavenly Father, their father and
mother's God,
Traffic is some better,
There are some sick with vaccination
but not serious.
Mrs. A. McConnell made her mother
a visit last week.

30

Sto
Ito

executors.

more

Mr. J. Ogilvie and wife made
Dan Smith a visit last week.

more scared than burt.

fl |

65

30to

Wood, long, per cord. .
Dressed huge
ews.
Live Hogs . . “
3

last with friends in Pt. Stanley.

The amount

Sito

8

singing of |
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Broddie.
company, | Peas.
:
Mr. J. Warwick is slowly recoverpastor, an { Butter per roll...
Eggs per dozen
ing from the effects of a recent accident
was closed 1 Chickens
Mrs. W. F. Luton is quite ill again and the party drove off after many | Dacks per perpair
Miss C. Warwick, ot Springfie!d, expressions of love and good will to | Tarkeys per Ib
Geese, each
wno has been visiting her brother, Mr. cheer the minister avd
his family
Potatoes per bag..
J. Warwick, has returned home.
Apples pee ba
Miss Lena Chase, who has been
Onions per bus
Mrs. J. H. Charlton, who
has re- visiting friends in Woodstock,
has
Carrots per bus!
cently been visiting friends and rela- returned home.
Beets per_bush
urnips per peck.
tives in Courtright and St. Thomas, is
Mrs. Fleming, of Malahide, is visitCabbage
per
ead,
home again.
Cauliflower per head
ing
her
daughter,
Mrs.
D,
Lamont.
—= se
—
Celery per bunch.
Small-pox is allthe talk here.
We
K. D.C. cures dyspepsia,
Hay per ton.
Wood, short, per cord..
reckon the people
around here are;

clearly and distinctly
in
the Province of Manitoba
‘Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn., peep
| mays, “‘Shiloh’s Vitalizer, saved my life. I its local control of the education of its peobe instraoted to.
rit the best remedy for a debilitated
‘and that the secretary

‘E, Richards,

Discounted.

1

The Modern Invalid

Has taste medicinally,

addresses,

father, Mr. J. R. Charlton.
Miss Low, of Ingersoll, has been

how.

Lever used.” For dyspepsia, liver
Kidney trouble it excells. Price 75 cts

Notes

DEPARTMENT.
tes, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
with other luxuries.
A remedy must
Flour,
per 100........+ 1 60 to 1 60
see that it did not get in ahead
of the
Wheat, Fall, Standard .. 0 55 to 0 55
be pleasantly
acceptable
in form,
claims of the town.
The solicitor was
Oats
02 w0RB
purely wholesome in composition,
040 w 040
instructed to collect the judgment for
0 50 to 0 54
back taxes, as well as for insurance, truly beneficial in effect ana entirely
0 40 to 0 40
free from every objectionable quality.
and Mr. J. A. McCausland was also
037
040
Ii really ill he consults a physician, if |
015 0 0:16
instructed to collect the taxes of 1894
0 16 0 018
at once. This seoms to be the only constipated he uses the gentle family '
+0
12}
014
laxative, Syrup of Figs.
|
+ 0.40 to 0 50
course left for the council to pursue,
+ 6 00 to 8 00
SPARTA
much as they regret the fact.
+ 2.00 to 300
A large number of the members
03% to 0 40
MAPLETON,
+ 0 40 :0 0 50
and congregation of the Methodist
The sudden death of Mr. Wm.Luton
20-70 to 0 75
drove to
0 80 w 085
of this place, on Friday last, has east church, Yarmouth Centre,
+ 00.1000
a gloom over this neighborhood.
He the parsonage at Sparta on the even+ 0 06.t6,0 07
0 08 to’0 09
was one of the oldest residents, and ing of the 18th inst., and gave the
0 05 io 0 05
was much respected by all who knew pastor, Rev. T. R. McNair, and his
0 7 to 0 08
family
a
pleasaut
surprise.
A
very
him.
W. W. Luton, reeve of Yar4750
485
happy evening was spent. The time
0% wo 06
mouth, is one of his sons.
0 10 to 0 12}
was enlivened with vocal and instraMr. and Mrs. W. A. Charlton, of
016
w
0
16
mental music,
readings,
short
Cincinatti, Ohio, are the guests of his
special meeting of the council was
called, at which action was taken to

‘these matters, give each man credit ing a national nonsectarian school law, and
will give that province our
right motives, and be thankfal it if

| has been no worse.
The man who
)i ¢ does
his best in cises of this kind, and
“to do something is a king tothe

Farmers’

Footwear of Extra Quality
Prices the Lowest

000

AYLMER BRANCH

country to do business for an hour or
Mra. Clunasis not very well.
The Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine
~ two iu any danger.
In Malubide,
is not very goed for the sick for my family, I found it a very
| while there have been a number of weather
superior remedy for, bad ‘coughs and
people. Too cold we fear.
|, cases, there have not been any since
Miss Clara Flemings wax up to Spar- colds, andI can honestly recommend
the first, outside of these houses that
it
ta for a fow day's visit.
a
were quarantined, aud whose inmates
——
K. D.C. the mighty curer for indigestion.
were kuown to have been exposed,
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.
and it must therefore be apparent to
Minard’s Liniment s used by physizians.
all that those in authority kave taken
very possible precaution, and have

$1,000,000.
600,000.

-

Assets Over

5a

i)

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

any

“Collegiate Instituto has been moving cases of smallpox. Sorry, very sorry,
along just as usual.
The pablic for the Percey family, and hepe their
schools have not been closed for a day,
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OFFIC E, TORONTO.

HEAD

It is nothing for Canada to save
like the

THURSDAY,

The Traders Bank of Canada

day in the week.—Hamiltoii Spectator.

ABOUT OVER.

of

J Pier-

EXPRESS

Well, you needn't make a fuss about

anation

The small-pox scare in Ayimer and
Malahide is virtually over. So far as
Aylmer is concerned there never was

Most

Mr.

portion.—Buffalo News.

D. H. PRICE. Publishe:

any
very
was
mild

August Belmont and

pont Morga>
have raised sixty-five
millions in gold to save the nation and
the Democratic administration, deserted by its congress in the time of need.

About one-half of the gold is to come
from abroad, Canada furnishing a

Talbot Street, iias: cui

7

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

we dal chat

for aie ones€

Adee hae

and Mutkera, London, | “eee
Donalgesia mira,
‘of samme te the local papers and Tatt Gihbons, McNab
©
ut
ou
assign
wt
le
folicitors, Aylmer,
ENO: SHignee's
WOODS, THE DENTIST
Dated
at Aylmer 15th February, 1895,
OVER TRADERS’ BANK, AYLM ce

We all would be happy,
We have $
had a good year's trade, We still have
a large stock on hand

We Want Money
Will sell as low as any firm can honestly afferd to do, to get it.
If you
are wanting anything in Overccats,
x
Pea Jackets, Doutle Breast Mitts,
Cardigan
Jackets ; or Fur Coats and
Fr
~
ya
Capes
or Gloves and Mitts,
Do
4
not miss our stock ; or you will fail to
do yourselves justice.
“Don’t forget
us.
4
i
The Little Wonder Chris:

Too Busy to Write Add
Watch

This

Space for

Bargains
In next
Issue.

Chris le & Caron,
_No 17,

Talbot Street

3

EIGHTY FANZEN TO. EAT
This

a Four

Days’

London,

Record

Eng.

oe

in Tretand, it he
be |gets baek
bac! tto

The efforts of thn
foat the Government

Redmondites
are

ROSEBERY STANDS HIS GROUND
The Unionkts Blundered in Forming an
Alliance With the Parneliites—Reactiem im Favor of the Liberalé- Irish
Dynal
WIL Re Defeated.

New York, Feb.
Saturday,

the

18.

16th,

the

eee

date

pondent of The Sun tables T
sixtn day of thy great frost, which
io tho aspect of

most grieve
the cx

he

been ¢ vayaried ta endure for nearly

recks,

from 9 degrees
which have

ari
erat, after 14 hours’
rls
tragedies have bee reported since.
few iey corpses have
found in out
of-the way corners, where the poor
Werotehes awled to dic. Others, by fe
the great
number, perished on thei
coverles beds

death

on

teu,

solitary,

M

but

this

is

i eanie

Whips to secure
Def

a

device’

-

measure,
the
exigencies of illuess caused by the severe
Weather would be lone, uf
cause it to disappear despite the best
pairing
arraugemeats
Mi
inberlaiu's sperc! n support of
the Opposition amenduent y sterduy was
a distinct disappoiuti
It lacked both the kecu
he bi
teruess which were expected. 1 Asquith,
on the other hand, quite surpass
eclf, He was more sarcastic, moi
Paden and more savage
great
si at who ie muppoted to be
the greatest master of these
qua
debate.
so

London,

great frost thus
Reports of the «uf!

Feb,

OF

narrow

tbat

H LOYALISTS,
je Squarcl
Home
eR
11 Not Ve
18.-Lor

1

Rule

lisbury spoke

at length on current ; olitica this evening at the inaugural dinner of the Irish
Loyalist Club at the Hotel Metropole.
t had happened in Irish Natioualp
lities Betores he said, wan now happen:
When the first enthusiasm of
to cope with the Great, througs of
the
ishing women and’ children woo clamor
ors we
¢ friends
for food at the soup kitchens and other
less, the Irish party wan splitby
places where a partial supply
ix obtaincless divisions,
able,
weakness and discouragement.
the
The starving multitudes in Liverpool other
hand, the Unionists were stronger
than ever. He regretted that there was
in England no special machinery such
mpts are made to dist
as
had
given
stability
to
the
American
lies of food. The §
constitution, for obtaining the opinfon of the nation on Proposals to alter
the constitution. Englai
rf
of
the country's
opi
o'clock “the large open space
- | in obtaining
dissplution of Parliament on a, par
ed with men, women and
child:
}
ticular ixau
course
the Ministers
re Tatepsilie d declined
‘to
adopt.
‘They
had
Introdue1"
d many measures, having nothing
W
isearth to do witIt was a
ing {roi the region of icebergs.
that Home
auwomanly rags shivered and allRule pretensions,
was kept in the Ministerial proa
the blast, their feet numb,
merely for the purpose, “of contos:
livid. with cold and want. gram,
ing the electors, For the pressat the
strove to find protect fro
protected by the veto power
the wind by gathering their thin rag: | of jonthe was
Lords, for the
House
war
bay garments
A large number ot
enough to vay any attention
pectators assembi
u the outskirts of
to
people which was
the
square,
the crowd
including
magisconceived
in
such . Tashicr
trates, ship owners and other aren
ent
tion
should
be
put
equarely
und
The nights

‘The seramble for bread by the facntebiag
crowd was pitiful,
The Socialists’ soup kitchen bes
operations

vans

at

ual

y for over an hour. seve
loaded with bread scame
up,

while the soup distribution

ing.

was proceed-

pied,

and

to Great Britain,

and the electors ore

vote deliberately in favor of Home Rule,
it was reasonably certain that the Lorda
would not resist the execution of the
verdict. It would not be their
fuuetion
under such conditions to do sv.
HOW HARDING Woy,
fallivan Was 5 Le
Abend, Bat Tee
Aent Mim to the Ke

ha rush for the bread
Socialists found it impossible

Se

er

“At about meal time the crow could
be expected at first, but at last its visits

ministry out.

"ben
Chataberiaia. ie, greatly overplaying
his self-nelected role and mukiuz the
rank and fils of Tories Fery tired,
t was announced in
2 the
other day that Sir Hieey “Jamesnes bad
resolved to offer an amendment to
the addreas, deploring the imposition of
cotton duties in India. This would have,
ery, likely, brought the
defeat of the
ministry, for the reason ) that scarcely
any of the Lancashire Liberals ; would
have dared to opposo it for fear uf the
furious, if selfieh, local focling on the
subject. It seems, however, that the pro:
ue been dropped.
At’ best it would
bare been a blow ‘ciow the It, and
a
would ave,
the turn ae the eaupire at la
gatist
the Manchester eutton epluuers with. a
Liberal | minlority: tuo bis to count as
resul
The Sun's London says: It ta gererally believed that the Government , will
excape defeat on the chiet’ Ope
amendment to the address in re;

au
years,
in her bed,
ircrable little room in which #
don, Her sole incom was 6:
allowed Wy the oversecrs
of the poor. Iteut took 3
of that,
SALISBE
and she managed to exist uatlt now of
cuts a week for food,
fuel and clot
If the People
There ars “many thone
¢ Lord!
to

the

Towed to go at berty, but Instead
leaving the ‘etnty of the camp, It hunk,
more of the restored spitite of the Gove around,
e boys
would feed it with
crument party is due to palpable sigue
crumbs trom the table, and. it became
i demoralization amo
quite tame. It would come Imping into
camp just like a veterun after his penn.

Jucen's apeech when the !

been compelled
rat
choice between food and fuel, and it has
been a bitter dilemma for many
°
sands of destitute English,
Scotch families iu
The ald given from the public purse to
those absolutely — belplexs
80
at it is almost a mistaken

‘It te Intended
to
Keep
Qearreling
Ahead of You
Neighbors
From
Throwing
w is the be,”
allckest
bird Thom:
fying
‘Things Inte Fach Other's
when fe wantate
said Lige
her, as he sat on
Yards.
of a boap box
at Wuttams store at Long. Hil
largest board fence
Repeat
id £0 prove ICT will tell a ve theThe
fiatornnow Srevaaie ee Tatil es of
Sort ance, that ‘occurred when
Josey
ame
ar
Per
No.10 High: Street
re camping at Canaan ‘Mounand of
ne eaIe ives next door,
tain pond last fail
here were an almighty Jot of crows
gin
and missiles

around

taken

came out of jail homeless ant Peale
aud
being unable to find shelte:
stripped himself nike
rosen to death,

FENCE 35° FEET HIGH,

The Canning Bird ts Bound to Come Out

to be a veering {
politicalAppears
ped my shot except
wind, which
has Tn
lying on the
grow
omens of hope to the Li it some new
. I went to the place and pick:
v
e
rather
held their
bird up and found that
own during the more than
debate oo the its left¢ wounded
leg
had
been
broken by the shot.
address, which theyweel's
bad hardly hoped to
‘aking
the
crow
to
tie
hut
Pamputated
wurvive,
0
the leg, and, takin)

rn th

poor
eapeeoared for anda
th much weather as th

DON'T TRUST A CROW.

to de-

factious,
They will lose three sentspurely the
next
election, and they will_haveat only,
six
ext Parliament.
In members in
‘The Lo:sion a‘orreapondents via. thelr
e that the Iria politidespate!
cal Biouere ii shortly i berated,

.
victim of my gunshot, and
fn Investigating this theory we found
lecelver the crow is.
Up the alley leading to the spot where
the bird had been in the habit of recelving {ts food there hopped’ one day
a fine black crow.
‘There was nothing
about the bird to show that it was not
the same one that had been the object cf
our bounty so long. Ie had only one leg
80 far ax we could s
“TN bet that ain't our crow,’ sald
Charley.
“Yes it 18, too,’ I say
it only has
one leg
‘ou
walt and see,’ says Charley, and
y he hurried and returned with hi
gun, Ralsing it and takThg careful alm
he fired and the bird stretched over on
the ground dea
ination, and aure enough the bled had
two legs
as
‘and sound as any
bird flying. When It had come into out
famp It had hitched the other up under
wing so as to decelve'us and secure
teed, Tt must have watched ua tecalng
the wounded bird and saw an opportun:
ity of Securing food by Imitating that
one.
ws are so near alike there
Is no identitying one, and the only: Ww
we knew ours was
the one
When such a clever tmitator‘attack ed
us we were badly fooled. I do
what became of the real wounded bird,
It never showed up after the other was
killed. I don't know but that we had
been feeding the bogus bird for the real
one for weeks before we found out our
mistake as it was."—New York Sun.

Serapation

ips of the neigh-

cs except the gable ends of the dwellis built the fene

Bese c," be
Vt te calling

said, “the women folks

each otber pet names and

in

clent Gataraqui, the first United Pare
Mament of Upper and Lower Canada,
Lord Sydenham being Governor-GenAgain, on June 13, 1853, the Northern
Railway was opened from
0 to
Brantford, being the first locomotive

assortment.

inito the other, It mnyed me;
and as they wouldn't
it their non-

sense,
I just

put up

feet high and theyrcau’t

fence,

85

throw over it.

he

It extends from the sidewalk line tothe
rear end of my Jot, just 74 feet 6 inches,
and fuse
tight they cant even talk
peat ch i.
he carpenters began to dig

as post oles, ‘Stulth hired &

to run out his lot.

He

Morris's

found

Jot,

surveyor

that

but

he

ais

chuckled when the surveyor said iors
tonded

ches

He sent out and got a quart of
invited the “carpenters
to joi

drinking it. Th

ioin

t ball an heaey

teulaced Smith.

BLACK HENRIETTAS, special line at 60c., worth,
going all tba day and the next, a
75c. Hosiery and Gloves—a. splendid assortment.
was finished.
When the carpenters had the fence and White Cottons, Shirtings and Cottonades, bett
up 25 feet high their ladder broke, and
they borroweda long one from Smith, than ever offered before.
every day until the fence

¥ fas

Morris, Smith and the ee
t_ into an argument over t

location ot the fence.
Morris said it da
not extend over the street line, soSeth
sent for a photographer.
“I'm going
take this tence into court,
id he,
nd I'm
ik to let the judge and

jury see it.”
‘Tho photographer came that afternoon, and Smith took his place on his

TICKINGS, FLANNELETTES
AND BLOUSE GOODS.

side of the fence.
He wore the hat and
suit that the City Fire Department presented to him whe:
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and neuralgia
: Tonsilitis and Deafness, 60 cents arG. H.
well known contracter, Hamilton, says
R. Uinoh’s und J. E. Richards’.
44] have much pleasure in recommending
Stark's Headache, Neuralgia and trial
“Talk is cheap,” obsrrved the man who
protracted
Powders, as after a fair and
believes fu” proverbs, “'Humph!” replied
e
valaabl
very
‘of the same I consider them a
the man who doean't. “That remark shows
ss, well
remedy for headache and bilivusne
that
you never hired
a lawyer or rented a
the public, and
worthy of the confidence of
able telephone.”
far surparsing many others of consider
Renagy
iy
Six
Hovns.—Distressing
Kidby
Sold
te.” Price 25 cents a box.
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
all medicine dealers.
hours by the “Great South American Kidin
southern
scores of Quaker tamili
." This new remedy is a great
ed the marriage
jglt to phyicians on account
‘Pennsylvania have preserv
ancestors for many gen
‘cortificates ot thoirasin
of ita exceeding promptoess in relieving pain
the Quaker custom,
A

wonderful

pew

com! it

Nearalg’
and perfectly
22 Inchbury
well known
given R.

x

Stark's Headache,
Powders, nice to take
Jew. Mra, Gaston,
Hamilton, snother
certifies: “Having

Ont., wan destroy

Re

nasand pea

aahog sny an

TION
4 UTY
Write

for

)CKER,
Thomas, Ont.

GE PUMP
Eest,

apest

rket
| WEARLITE
ip Wi. PUMP
SD NEVER
KEPARED
MPS 1X
Mitp-

sox.

erations, signed,
by all the guests,

Witness.”

“a Prominent
of Zion
Rev. J. M. McLeod, pastor July
3rd,
Church, Vancouver, B. C,, writes,
months since J
1894 :— “It is nearly three
yoo
which
D.C.
K.
of
package
the
finished
have for more than
sent me, and though I from
thet
twenty years suffered have indigestion
pers
&
wrought
one package seems to
T
fect cure, Since taking your refhedyof &
ave not bad the slightest symptom
me
retarn of my old remedy. ItK. affords
to
C.
D.
mach pleasure to recommend
as the
the numerous family of dyspeptice
peat known remedy for that most distressing
malady
N.
REV. H. BURGESS, River Philiy,K. D,
§, Allow me to thank you for the will
be
C. sent me some time ago. caeYou where it
glad to know that in every beneficial
proved
has
it
used
aa been
acea
_«4yould you like to go out and think
He—"Wny, no; I would not
in
She—“Bot really I shan't object can

He—“How absurd! How
She—"' Weil, to tell
man myself, and
the trath, want to see ®
while you are
over
come
won't
know he
bere.”

ls are often
Professor—'tin Russia crimina
y

sentenced to be kept awake
‘and death result,

until insanit

Now, how do you suppose

Little
keep them from fulling asleep?” expect
ofa amall family)—"I

girl oldest
a baby to take care of."
they give’em
XK. D.¢, Pills eure chronic constipation.

obeying

‘orders

bas

been

reine

Liberale of Laval met Satui
od
cide upon a candidate to oppare Hon,
M
Minsister of Public Wort
of Winnipeg ina
Government to establish a hosp’
the treatment of conxumptive Indians,
A number of chaugos is expected to be
made ahortly in the etaff of the Depart-

ment of
nes and Fisherios at Ot
tuwa
The Board of Arbitration on thy dis
puted accounts between the Dominion
and the provinces moct at Quebec on
Fe

Th

to

rly contract for aupplying coal
the Grand
Trunk
has been a
Shipman of Detroit and the Brie
Co.
convention of | the St.
erhood in Canada wns
fe Wednesilay at Wood-

e anil the
Th
eanci
unt the
city y
Sir Hugh
ix
utered on the lists of the Pri
Ald, Clendenning has been nomi
dnte
nted ax the Conservative cz
¢ divikion
the Commons
Law
nt war
War given
&
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
thre ebranches of the arbitrat
part urinary passages in male or female. disputed accomats between the Dominion
incen.
It relieves retention of water and pain in
passing it, almoat immediately. If you
rant quick releif and care this is your
cmedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, ond J. E.
Richards, Druggiste
The fields of Waterloo ond Linden ure
each covered with a crop of crimson popies
every year.
Ritevsatisn Core 1x a Day.—South
American Rheumatic cure for Rbestnatism
nnd neuralgia radically cures in } to 3 doses.
Its accion upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the

cause and the disease immediately dis
appeare. The first dose great benefits
7 cunts. Sold by G. H, Hinch and J. E.

]
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no other.
‘Ask for Minard’s and take

f He

bE

Butcher Shop
Having opened out u sew shop iu the

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central Motel, we
will keep constantly on hand w
full line of

iu the
pubti
mullpox has nppe
ownelip, 0
Mar
wife and
sudan
was c
ing in King
ru
the
aa held to wtndy t!
and Italy,
# coun
negotiating for
ys between the two cou

Want
A Suit or Overcoat
heap, now is your time.
We are clearing out
pesent stock of woolens, etc, ata big

Fresh and Salt Meats
Of every desert
see nl our

old friends,

any new ones who wil
a call.
Cash Paid for Rides and Tallow.

TRIM

Discount

BROS.

WM. WARNOCK,
PRIVATE

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash.
and sold.
"Ag
ing,
Co.,
Loan and
Collections & Investmentsm
TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

for

Sat

Mest
MUNN

&

DORLING & SON,
AYLMER

MERCHANT

TAILORS.

te

| THIRTY-FIVE

oAHuss

WEARING

HORSE

|
|

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and
Canada by CHAS.

Cash.

If you have the money
and want the clothes,
come along, we have
the cloths and want the
mone’

BANKER.

CLUTHE

||
|
|
|
||
THE

LARGEST AND BEST

YQUITTED

LIVERY

IX WESTERN ONTARIO
RUPTURE ||
m=WITHCURED}
First-class Turn Out
NO INCONVENIENCE,
Ov ASY RIND FU sist
T
Sorter, ax AT THK
WITHOUT-TRUSS§'
CHEAP BY MAIL
‘our name to us means comfort to you,
‘A Pest Card will doit,

CHAS. CLUTHE
Kina $7, West

||

,Lowest

A FULL STOCK Or THE
LATEST
DESIGNS
ALWAY
ONHAND. PRICES
HIGHT,
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
LLS PROMPTLY
Ar
TENDED TO.
MANY

YEARS’

\ Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.
\
L. W, PIERCE
& SCN,
Vropriotors
|

Make a better filling for Corsets
than any other known material.
“‘Featherbone” Corsets are toughelastic than
any
er and more
other make, as they are entirely
filled with quills (Featherbone).

-To be had atall Retail Dry Goods Stores.

...

AYLMER

——00

Now itis not.

1 _———

oR VI HEST

And Domestic Fruits of ©
kinds.

Fresh
Baltimore
:
Oysters.
Always

on

hand,

larg

of X-mas

Toys,

~

——PEOPLE’S——
In all

Scott’s Emulsion
will effect s cure quicker than any other
known
i
Scott's Emulsion pro-

motes the making of healthy lung-tiasue,

eves
ation, overcomes
the excessive waste of the disease and gives vital
strength.

For Ooughs,
Golds, Weak Lange, Bore Throst,
Consumption,

.

Prices low.
Call and inspect the stock before
purchasing elsewhere,

Consumption

Bronchitis,

BLOCK

..

Bread
Cakes...
Confectionery . .

assortment

was formerly prvocunesd ieoorala.

EXPERIENCE.

MANSION HOUSE

Prices

)PureQuills

of the early stages of the

ards.

Little Misa Mug (haughtily)—"My
pever goes oat without a chaperon. ly Lsister
Miss Freckles (disdainfully
t allowed to eitherif she were
wouldn'be
like your sister
Remember how Roxie Morden saved Joho
Weir's life, when bo was dying from afterof
effects of la grippe, by simply teiling him
Royal
the virtues coutained in Williams’
Crown Remedy.
is
machine
fying
maxim’s
why
wonder
se]
the
t scien
sy long getting out?” queried
‘As new as! can figare
boarder.
eens
sald the Cheerful Lot, “the troable
to be a ilefective flew.”

p
t

i

E gel

E

Aylmer

t

Diphtheria is increasihg at Ridgeway.

covered, and isfor maleby the und
é, ‘St. John, NE, Liberals moot Feb. 25.
& truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Com- Manitoba Legislature opened Thurs
Bank of Winnipeg has ‘been inthey understood
my disease or not I'am not plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
prepared
to way, but certain
Tam they did will actually grow bair on a bald head in six “Sten Walto r Savage suicided wt at Chatmo no good apd T believe they used the best weeks. A gentleman who has no beard hom, Friday.
can
kave
a
thrifty
growth
in
six
weeks
by
North
Perth Conservatives meet at Lisskill they
{and charged me well
Feb. 22.
for it,) { wan all but despairing of relief the uxo of this wondertal “Hair Grower.” towel,
A. C. Aiken, genetal merchant, Corn
the hair from filling. wall,
when a friend jast happened to drop in and It will also prevent
resigned.
tell me about Williams’ Royal Grown Rem. Hy the use of this remedy boys can raise an J. L.hasDrainie,
hardware, Fergus, hes
edy and Pills I took courage and resolved excellent mustache in aix weeks. Ladies if sold out to Nicole & Co.
totry one’ bottle of that marvellous liquid. you want a surprising head of hair, have it South Renfrew Couscreatives have re
J. Ferguson, MP.
‘The very first bottle very. much “relieved immediately by the uso of this “‘Halr Grow- nominated
Rankin has been elected president
me, and after taking thres bottles I wag er,” Talso sell a “Complexion Whitening” of J. theB. Kent
Reform Association.
entirely cured of this terrible disease—Ium- that will in one month make you as clear and Speaker Jackson of the Manitoba Legisago. This being the case, Mr. Editor, I white ns the akin can be made. We never Inture ix reported to have resigned.
Dr, Lymun Abbott of Brooklyn,
feel it my duty to write umd ler “other suf- knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottler innRev. guest
at Rideau Hall, Ottaws
ferers kuow whore they may find relief and of this Whitening for they ull say that be- Jams Mnson-is
the
choice of North
save large doctor bills, I positively assert fore they finished the second botile they Grey Conservatives for the Commons.
Trinity College Sche
i
that I em recommend Williams’ Royal were as white as they would with tobe.
Crown Remedy to any person suffering from After the use of thi Whitening, the skin wed i he town ha!
The cota to be paid by Hamilton
lumbago, as the best medicine’ bave ever will forever retain’ ts color. It alto re- James
Neville’s suit amount to $166.
moves
freckles,
te.,
etc.
The
“Hal
used, and am, dear Editor, thankfully yours,
G.e Carter & Sons’ warehouse at St.
Grower" is 50 cents per bottle, and the Mary's
wan destroyed by fire Thureday.
L. Woven, Dressmaker, Berlin
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Eight honorary nides-de-camp to the
Be sure you get the genuine,
have been appointed.
Either of theso remedies will be sent by mail Governor-General
—$—
9
8.
Robinson, boots and whore Stratpostage
paid,
to
any
address
on
recerpt
of
‘There inn't half se many
, hon nasigned to C. B, Armstrong.
price,. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350 Charles
That want to take the cake
“Gillies wne found in his home
in Lethbridge, X.W.T., with bia héad shot
our St., Ottawa, Ont.
As there in that want the bixcuits
P. S.—We take P. 0. stamps same as o!
Their mothers used to bake.
Conservatives ut Three Rivers, Que..
©
.
ordering by mail will con- Saturday
renominated Sir, Hector Lange:
Radical Changes.
fern favor by ordering $l.worth, as it will vin.,
The T. I, & Baadvertised on Tuesday
HAVE TAKEN PLACE IN MEDICAL PRACTICE require this amount of the solution’ to ac
for
DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS,
complith either purpose; then it will xave i 100 men and only S82 applied in Ham
F. Bastien, Q.C., is mentioned in opporush of P. O.tstamps.
Hamilton, Feb. 1S—A radical change has us the—__
sition to Mr.Harwood, MP. ,in Vaud2
taken place in the past few years in medical
rou!
Mabel —
lot of us girls have established
practice. Large mausevux doses are no asecret society, Jack." Jack--"What is Receipta from general taxes during
past year bnve amouited) to $467.
Jonger the rule, but where powible weiicines the object of it?’ “Why, wo meet together the
793.
4
are administered in the concentrated form and tell tecrets of conree.
Jamra Allan & Co., general merchants,
Beamsville, have axsigued to Henry Barof tablet: and pills which are more easily
re
taken by the patient. This fact, more
E. 8. Hubbell, hardware, Thamosville,
than anything else, caused the use of the
been succeeded by Hambly & HodgI was cclfep of
cute Bronchitis by won.
pill form for that sterling remedy, Dodd's
John Gilmore, furniture, St. CathnrT.
Kidney Pills, These pills are sugar-coated, MINARDS’ LINIM
ines,
is offering 50 cents caxh on the
J. M. Caurne: Ln
Bay of Island:
easily carried about and easily taken. They
dollar.
C. Fraser &
yeral merchanta,
require no alcohol to preserve them asa
aralgia by MIN- Pembroke,
I was cunep of Facial
are offering 49 cents on the
liquid remedy would, and for thi reason ARD’S LINIMERT.
Wy. Daxter.
are preferable to liquid remedies. Another
Mit
Springhill, N, 8.
1 & Smuoilie, grocers, Fergus,
condissolved. Henry Mitehe
important feature of there pills is that they
Iwas Ctnep of Chronic‘Rhéamatiam by have
inves.
have never yet failed to cure any form of MINARD'S LINIMEN
‘The Ottawa River Navigation Company
held ite annual meeting
Thursday in
kidney disease.
:
nox TINGLEY.
Albert Co., N. B.
G
Philosopher—'The ohly thing that can
gers of Pittsburg will be the
make any man, rich ot poor,perfectly happy
ididate for the Commons in
is love, and love costs not a penny.”
Prac(timidly)—“I—er—auppore you
. Cronyn, London, left
tical man—'Trne, but keeping the loved haveCastomer
a1 a visit to Hon.
some—er—suitable books fora man
‘one in clothes costs like the old nick."
ahont to—er—be married.” Head clerk
hop of
“Bacteria do not occur in the blood or in promptly)—"Here Shiggles, show this
tin,
ork for En
man your line of largest sized pocket lund Thureday.
Tt.
McCracken, wholesale cigars and
ea, Harrinton, has assigned to
Other
ms say
celebrated Dr, Koch.
Disease Relieved in 30 Minattum,
that the best medicine to render the Ayer's
blood || utesHeart
i
voters’ lista for W
—Dr. Aguew's Cure tor the Heart
festly pure and healthy i
peg
have
sent to Ottawa, and
ef in all cases of Orgunic or tain 10,604been names.
gives per
Sarsaparilla.
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 50 minutes,
G,
S,
Burkholder
han tentered a damFirst Lieutenant—"How do you luke the and speedily eff acure, It isa peerless
go wuit
ngainst
the
Hamilton
Street
horse you bought from me lust week? remedy for p: sation, shortness of breath,
flway Company.
.
Britiah
"impo
Second Lieutenant—
“Very much.
smothering spe , pain in loft side and ail 55 per cent in January
might bold tis hoada litele bit higher symptoms of a diseared heart. One dose Canada 10 per cent.
though.” Firs Lieutonant—"Oh!that will convinces. Suld by G. H. Hinch and J.
‘The prevalence of «i
the meeting
of the
come all right when he i paid for ®
E. Richards.
era at Aylmer Thura
is due to indigesti a
“What are yo
doing fora living now,
Mach of life's misery
H. M.S. Rambler will be added to
in his Uncle Jim:
what I cal! North American squadron this year.
for who can be happy with « pain
ao third-clas«
gunboat.
stomach? Ava corrective and strengthener {|
your a gettin’ is Mr.
James
Thompson
of Camille
was
Ayer'e Pilis are right to my home now, but dey ain't nono fotally
of the ailmentary orga
hurt by a bullet froma rifle in
aded {ce yo' feathers in my pard, Marne Joh
the handa of the hired man.
invaluable, their use being ulways
te
Robert Blow'x
iringer
with marked benefit.
He—"It anally reqnites the serv
of

Scrofula, Anemia,

‘Loss of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Ohildren.
Buy only the genuine with our tradeIY
mark on sa/mon-colored wrapper.
‘Send for pamphlet
on Scott's Emuuliion. “FREE.
Scott
& Bowne, Belleville. All Druggiste. S0c. and St.

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
sae
London, - Ontario.
bO YOU WANT ‘TO INVEST
Steeit sitive ents end sath
returns in 74 years.

Cen You Afford to Save....

~Attle and Often Fili the Parse.

egoeae
Seen ae re

Do 30a wish to buy a home with the
fo lon a8 She
ees of the:
ls

See ieee ane
nee ae

‘This

is why the few

own

‘the many pay the rents,

the

hogses

ve

7)
L

eon

- Just Received,

-/ STORIES OFOF CHURCHILL

MT. SALEM. ~

Ones, my arm! is what you
aN

MNGERTAAL HOM
HOME

Lordi

Of Spring Goods.

Was | onevers

RENTED FOR SIX WEEXS,

And His Acqanintn
fe
wie nat Prond.

ALarge Shipment

THAT

age,

days.

was a queer character

4
ining, He ex; cted & reat
renulta from nis virit to the gold felan
and there is no doubt that Mis fatlure
nS

former Sundays,
Mr. Wm Dennis had tho misfortune
Inst Friday to find @ valuable cow dead
in his lane.
Misfortunes nover come
single handed.
‘On Saturday he had
afine two-year-old colt fallon the ice
bi ruise its hip so it required the service

of f Dr. Brown

They have it in a sling
Mr. and Mrs. Haryey Brown spent

Friday and Saturday in St. Thomas.
Mrs. Jas. McCauley and Mrs. F.
Ramey,

of Woodsley,

are

spending

Goods

fow days visiting at J. Sheppard's

Give a Good Watch

ob
v
Tandon. at the ‘th ne,
and Mrs.
were inInvited’ to. soln, the ms
a

Free

To every p:rson buying $10 worth of these Goods for cash.
Remember this is for one month only, My object in doing
this is to clean out all Winter Goods.

_
NP.
IF YOu
“SEBlow

your owa

they haye
weeks,

pom

Is the cheapest spot

kinds of House Furnisbing

fil fteen

Edward

ne
that the
Tn shank
rood-bye,he sn

When you consider the principles upon which we
conduct our business: Buying for cash, selling
for
cash and one price only, doing a wholesale tra e, as
well as running three retail stores

ee

aa
3

‘

‘Exceptional

Advantages

Which will always be turned to your interest. During ak -taking, which begins this week. All Goods
be sold at such prices as will mee the financial
stringencies of the hardest oppressed.

—ORONK & TALLMAN,

Aylmer and St. I hess:

th

red
oO tke bt
plot wa:

ch

there is

a Tine

the
vento
“out T believe. in
ud up to date
a

WD sr ne el eee
‘At the sam= thug the other
act with a small gas
je
“The air draws on the cigar, puffs it
two or three times, until it gets a good
ed “cigar rolls
own this inclined play
and drops on

cases and bales, comprising an oa

importation of

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Zephyrs, Prints,Drells, Ducks, Printed Lawns
Spot ‘Muslins, Ginghams and Chambrays for
Waists and Dresses.

White Cottons|
Grey Cottons
| Boughtat Mill Price
Pillow Cottons

Best Value - Ever Shown

Sheetings.....

NEW CARPETS...
Tngrains, Union, Tapestry and Brussels. We
have secured control of some of the best car-

|

Two cases Shirtings and Cottonades, English
Oxford Shirtings, Normandy Shirtings and
Merriton Shirtings.
Three of the best in the
market. Something new in Cottonades. Look
like Wool
Tweed, and will wear with the
best Cottonade ever made,

|

pet agencies for Aylmer, exclusive
ew Patterns at very close prices

designs.

atl
ore Are Helped by Their
Netter Malve:
Mra, Rudyard Kipling enjoys her
torles Imre
the:
fmt Sind ta'noe
hough, and ts
rt
cently had no aud enee in his wife,
aid not approy the course he took us
on to
nd

Youell& Wrong
Remedy i in the
Dr.Laviolette’s The finest
World for all Affec-

Cae

THD

Of tions of the Throat& #
“

ungs.

Coughs,
Grippe, Croup,

ntine:

Whooping Cough. THEBE

A

Cold Snap

Although Mr. Zero has been on our streets every day. for
the past w eek, notwithstanjling the severe cold, a large number
of people took advantage of our clearing sale, Our very low
prices would draw people to our store, if ‘the snow was 2 feet
deep, and twenty zeros on the street.

of his books:She has a
bed
to her, declarin:

des =H

Re

Tight, clear Tight" he could me
hove penned a Hie worth readiog.
er criticism | aS attributes all his suc
. Many w
ve wy
°

a?

BE

Taw thor
authoress wife
ex)
hi
ore than he
ty
ait Caine hase hem
prercintive “Houehota secon

fi
.
n

In every mouth the word*
hes days, ene to
weed is felt for
refore tt behooves
consider

what

the
kind

Secure
The
Best —==
When you buy,

e

1 be be sure of

GEO. H. HINCH,
THE

RELIABLE

DRUGGIST

When you want anything in

DRUGS
Pertames, Patent z Medicines or
teeb stock o|

o!

.

.

economy is practical and of lastins | Waecine Points
Value. ‘There are certain kinds of
omy
that degenerate into petty m
And Disinfectants always on
ness unless watched with eagle eye
hai
School Books and
etaying hand.
Stationery af ail kinds, — Res
Charge the one #ervant and then slave
yourself
absence.

to death
to make
up for
It is never economy
to

he

tax one’s strength, for what is aa
one end must of necessary
At the other, elther for doctor's iit or
the expenses of & trip to recuperat
ter the double strain.
It is not econorn:
day and never stop for a
je
of

;

,

1 ready tor bus’

Mow

thoughtful,mto

Easily Understood _——

on a tray all ready for

ne acai
too much of th:

husband,
couple any
nis, feeiften
en pages, ‘with ihe days
ink fresh upon
.
Who, during the past year, have given us such a liberal
John Stuart ‘sti
had the most apsupport,
We shall be pleased to see you ali again during
| { preciative wife a writer ever had, n

Some p2ople express great surprise on finding out
that we actually do sell at regular waolesale prices,
as we advertise.
This is just what we do.

BORN.

Aylmer, on Wednes
Ith, the wife of F. MeLean, of «
son.

ead de pits i

Old Friends and Patrons

‘Cheaper Than Others

being

u fclrax—In

wri Tens AND THEIR WIVES,

TILLEY” && POUSTIE. |

is out
quarantined for

Dangerfield

after

days

for smokers that an emp!
Broadway hotel has bad patented.
It leaves
othing to be desired.
tis A machine that cuts a cigar
eatly,
clits it, drawsa few puis on it

FAIR.

the coming year, and will use you well,
Remember we
make a specialty of Teas and
Coffees in our
Grocery Department, which is always complete,

Twenty

All winter goods stillit go ing outat
YOU HAVE
TO DO IS SMOKE, slaughter prices.
1 Furs and
The Machine
s OF the Ends and Jackets
at half price.
Come and
Lighta the Cigar,
see the new goods anyway.
It’sa wonderful labor
ng device

Goods

We also desire to

i
||

A LL

SPR NG G000S
Are cordially invited to inspect them,
thank most heartily all our

days.

Wan
At Glencolin on ‘aesday,
12th,
1895, the wife of Mr. Samuel Wall, of «
son,

all

4E PUBLIC...

has been visiting

friends for a few

Mr.

ay gain,
audience, so long a
was empty,
Irv
manager that perhaps he attached toc
much Importance to the matter,
but
was not to be consoled. TI

We have the finest and best stock of Spring Dry Goods
ordered this year, that we have ever had,
They will
begin to arrive in a week or so, and

three

peingotNew Spring ond

SARPA.

Mrs. Fergiison

OF poorer
we work on the planof SMALL
TS anda quick turnover.
Don’t forget our
D PRO.
10,OF. tt 25 cent. tables.

- CONN’S

where

past

Mr. Miles’ farm.

in the Countyfor

and

the

Mrs. H Stafford had a visit from
hi er daughter, Mrs. Williams, on Suna lay last.

mong

FATR

Brushes,

for

Mr. William Porter has purchased

Hardware, Stoves and Tin~
.e,
Silverware,Glovesand Mit _s,dand
and Library Lamps
Spectacles, |:
Table Cutlery, Silver Knives and):
_ Forks, Spoons, Graviteware, Guns
and Ammunition, Wash Tubs and
Boaras, Brooms,

been

pox at Copenhage

hora, no paeZ will | blow “it
it
it for yc
you.

CONN’S

family’ have

School has reopened, after being
closed two weeks, on account of small

A,
for
Teing tolls n ators, about l
f
probably

FINCA.
DON’TTT

a

Mr. Alvia Parker's little boy has got
the scarlet rash.

got home from Copenhagen,

Such as Underwear,
Caps,
Overcoats, Suits, Pants and
Pea Jackets, Boys’ Suits, for the NEXT $Q DAYS, w we

eae

as usunl. — Sunday School and church
. ext Sunday, the 24th, same time as

with Sinker
Tate Sinteamian

Mr. Morirs O'Brien and

- Winter

‘

Smallpox

seare his gone dead, —Sehool this week

when he could afford ‘it, but
he could not often afford It. His iain
rource of revenue was the annual rental
that Lady Randolph derives. from the
University
club
of hei
; in New York City. Pai

Please not> the fact, we are the only firm in town who a
Paris and American Goo.s, with a full line of Q.
+
ter’s’ Fine Shoes, «nd our prices are much under ay
prices.
We only ask You to compare our Shoes with other
stocks, and use judgment in buying.

side these
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juncheon, or to walk squares
way in order to Save ca:

Retrench, {f

you must, In

the domestic braapeede A that are
Pinch whats the surface
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ee vital.
est and

ean
ft best; but do. not become
iaiserly in the carying out of your core
mendable ambitior
economical of
health.of strength, but ever economical
of sleep. Steal a nap, 1€ ne d
be.
the day: tw
ped cut for you. Economise,in the num
your garments, but ‘not In t!
bit of cloth wears tex
saaton
hile

economy derenerwal mele Biwes
over

Conn's

the stand—next
hardware

to

(Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder, 25c. per Ib).

iene
ManyC:

CENTRAL
MICHIGAN!

Heavy
Seine
:
cents for 40 cente
All-wool Crepon’s
hades, worth 50 cents for 35 cents.
Good Pins per Paper, ont
Twilled Navy Flanvel, re
Needles per Paper, only 1
Ladies’ Vure Cashinere Hore, worth 25c, for 17 cents
Hair Pine per Package
ine Dress Goods, worth

nla for3 cents
two Spools for 5 ceats
2 Curtains per pai on
able Damask; worth 2 cents, for 16 cents
for 10 cenis.
imiming, only 5 cents
1s’ Gray Cipes. wor
cents, for
ticking made, only 20 cents.

35 ceats,

ing guods are coming in fast, Don't you forget igs
a large range of the best and newest spsing fabrics
in before spring weather gets here, in value that you cannot get’
elsewhere.

DOUPE

ARMS

& CO.

incepta
free.
. Saginaw, Michigan.

FOR SALE.
CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS
One traction engine, 1 screw stump machine
1 iron turning lathe, chop mill, outfit for
moving buildings,
4 town Jots in Aylmer on
South “street; also one portable saw will
Pply to,

Mrs. Gro. Evate,
Tafta, Ont.

ComrLere stock

1x A)

PRICES KEAMONANLE.

WAREROOMS

ric Bell.

‘ARTMEXTS OF NEWEST GOoDs, A¥D_
CAVLS ATTESDID TO PROMPTLY. ©

Nn. 29, Talbot Sueets

i

_ “KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Volume 16, No. 22
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* CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
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I
, Soli
BiGuuveyancert
e'a Oltce Rist ne oor Pabtio
wes:
ot Marre}
bank,Ayimer Money to.
le
J. L. CRAWFORD,

A. E HAINES,
tary Public,
own,

Bi. A.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,
Aulmer and Vicinity.

Try our American brilliant

cents per gal

Changes of contract advertisements are
required to be handed Im not Inter than
‘Tuesday noon, to insure insert!
week

oil,

only

When

15

China T Houre. |

Lloyd Huffman spent last week
Lorne Laing,
at his home in Bayham.

I have

company

with

unexpectedly,

where can Iget a nice assortment of cakes

Whole Number 67:

February 28, 1895.
For sale cheap--A new net of single har-

Children’s express wagons cheap at John
Hi. Glover's hardware.
Mra. ©, F. Caven is visiting friends in
Caledonia for « few days this week.
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages:
Miller & Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.

ness at Glover's hardware.
Miss Moore, of St. Thomas,ia

spending

Highest cash price paid for choice clover

seed at the China T House,

;

W_R, White
has secured the agency for
the Hyslop & Son's bicycle for Aylmer. —

few days in town with friends.
John H. Glover's for sap backets,”
If you wish
a good loaf of bread call on tapGoto
spiles, eto.
,
Sea
Mortin Bros., the people's bakery.
Mr. J. B, Hambidge was in Toronto
Mr. and Mrs. R. J, McBarney, of Dor-

Wood wanted, dry or green, in exchange
Applications will be received up to 6 for ordered clothing. Dorling & Son, Mer- chester station, are spending the week in week attending the grand lodge AY
Mr. James Arnold is spending a short time
in town with his mother and sisters.
o'clock on Monday evening, March 4th, chant tailors.
Mr. Herbert Rastall has been spendinga
town.
Who is the catererof Aylmer? Bridgman 1895 for the position of town bailiff. AppliAre you hard to please? If so, try R. G.
American Brilliant coal oil at 15 cents a few days with friends in Toronto daring the
RRISTERS, Solicitors, &c. Office. oppo- & Co.
cations to be handed to the town clerk.
Pia
a etatie Poet omen avimoes, Ont.
Money
Moore's 50c. black or green tea.
Splendid gallon at Con's Fair.
We haye tested this past week.
Mr, Wilcox, the catarrh map, can be seen value in 25¢, Japan.
Elder E, Black. occapied the pulpit of the
oil and find it firet.class.
~
Mist L. Hutchinson is spending afew
B.A Minuxn.
A H. Backnover.
at Trim's hotel, Springfield, on Saturday,
Disciple church, St. Thomas,
weeks with friends in Stratford.
We regret to learn that Miss Phobe
Miss
Hutchins,
of
St.
Mary’s,
who
haw
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
2’p.m. to 7 p.m., for the ‘Wright is again confined to the house with
Buckwheat floar A large quanity of March hia2ad,wellfromknown
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo, Morrish, Test,
ERS, &c.—Offics, over Glover's
catarrh cure.
a severe sickness,
Mira Hunter opens her dressinaking esHardware
Store; Aytiner, Ontario. obey choice buckwheat flour at moderate prices saleMr.of Elgin
has returned home.
Clark has drawn . more loge to
at Youell & Wrong’s on MonMortin Bros. keep on hand a full line of
Wb. Srnvewn
Nari H. Melsrost. at Lugeam's mill
‘The many friends of Mr. D. Sberk will tablishment
this winter than any other one man, cakes, made from the very best material,
day. Apprentices wanted,
3
A good programme af races has been ar- town
he having delivered about 150,000 feet at which we can recommed to the public. Give be pleased to learn that he fs getting along
ranged for at the rink this evening, by Mr. MeDiarmid’s
‘Why buy cheap Canadian ofl when you~
nicely after the painfol operation of rewovDENT STS
mill.
use call and satisfy yourself.
can yuy American Brilliant at 150 per imp.
ing
a
tumor
from
his
back
was
saccessfally
WOODS,
2 Dentist. Traders’Bank Conrad, and there will no doubt bea heap
The heavy wind storm of last week blew
gallon at Glover's hardware,
i
oJ. painless
Balook, Avion
Gas. teothor Blectriclty. for of fan for those who attend.
The many friends of Mrs. 8, Jy Hamilton
performed last week.
extraction of
one of the large smoke stacks at Mcwill be sorry to learn that she iy very
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- down
The Revs, R. J. Treleaven, Miss As
Aren't you fellows who stopped taking
IF
si
11. Dentist. (Successor to
Diarmid’s mill. It will be replaced at once,
7 9 W: Kennedy, i. D8), Gradeato nnn est on mortgage on good farm security. The top of Mr. Steven's smoke stack was seriously ill at her daughter's residence in the Express within the past year pretty Morton, Miss M. Wickett and Miss I.
mombor of 1.C.D'8., Toronto, Class 1882,
Toronto,
A
E. Haines, Darrister, Brown House also blown off.
near tired of borrowing your neightor'a Hammond attended the Epworth Leaguo
«im Arkell Block, Ay!
block, Aylmer.
Water street, back of
Srray Pomrs.—We
have the cheapest
2
paper. Quitea number of them have told convention in Toronto this week.
It you want to own a home of your own
| Call us they were about tired of lending it to
Misses Hillis and Hutchinson retarn to~|
The first thing to get a coat of ite is ® and pay for itin Thonthly payments, of anil hest Spray Pomp in the market.
HYSICIANS AND SURCEOKS. Steagnant
day, alter a week's purchasing trip for
pool. It inas difficult to frecze about the sate amount as you aro now pay- and examine them, or address for particu- you.
lars, J. W. Anderson, or L. L. Sheldon,
CLAY, Phyriciam, Surgeon,
Ac.
& Wrong. Mr. Wrong retarns toWe understand that the members of the Youell
wccdeacen’. Ortonnn Tuesloeccs,—Coreonr running water as it is to close upastore that ing rent, applyat this office, and we will Ayliner, Ont.
a
*
Jobn ard Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont.
‘uses good fresh advertising copy all the time, show you how to do it.
Disciple church and congregation have de- morrow,
Mr. J.J. Nairn haa been appointed one cided to re-build their church on the site of
~-Exchange.
FAIR, M.D.C M.; M.C-P.8.0,0Mece
A
snap
in musio—The very latent. vocal ~
Collegiate Institute is running agatt of the auditors of the Canadian Packors the old building, We are pleasedto hear and instramenul
Ce Ceddenes, Talbot direst Weat-antmer,
Any peison or persons having any build- an The
by the best. compzsers,
* 001 ONE! f lor Elein.
usaal, most of the
scholars
being
back
Association,
Mr.
Naim
fs
«
thoroughly
this,
arid
hope
they
will
receive
a
liberal
ings to move,will consult their own interests again, It is unfortunate ‘that sacha bad
Regular price O0c. and 75e., selling for 10
by calling on or writing J. G. Davidson, break should have taken place in the middle competent man, and will no doubt do his support from everyone.
and 20c., at Hinch’s drug store,
Going
work with credit to himself and to the enDunboyne, Ont., who isa practical m:
The many friends of Mes, N: Turgess, very fast. Call early,
ie
ofthe term, bat alittle extra work will tire satisfaction of the association.
and guarantecs a first class job.
who
underwent
a
dangerony
and
critical
opMias Nellie Mann ie confined to ber howe:
make it all up.
INSURANCE.
The many friends of Mr. Simeon Baker eration op Saturday last, under the skillfal with sickness at present, and her sister, Mise
We have completed arrangements by
‘The'missionary
rervices
held
in
which we are able to offer Tur Express and church on Thursday evening last were not will be pleased to learn that he is improv. management of Dr. Temple of Toronto, will Kate Mann, bas been very sick for the past
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
ing again,
4 very eetions illness of five
the Woekly Mail and Empire, each for a
pleased to hear that she is progressing as week oreo at her annt’sin St. Thomas,
NCE, Li
and Dominion
Express
attended as they should have been weeks, caused by an abcess on bis shoulder, befavorably
Arete Collections‘fe Tusa
saade andrisksp tal
full year for $2.40? This offer is “good for sobut largely
ax coald be expected, and the with a severe attack of diptheria. We are
those who were there enjoyed fine ud- and which at one time it was feared would probabilities
ye in
@ world at the
one month.
now are that she will revover. pleased to learn that she is improving again, »
wer Sun offic 0, Aylmer,
dresses by Reva. Canon Hill and Hinde, of prove fatal.
Mr. Isaac Ostrander, an old and highly
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or St. Thomas, and Rev. M. Shore, of Pt.
Mira B. O'Brien takes charge of one of —
7
per
cent,
interest
on
your
mortgage
?
if
respected
citizen
of this
section, met with a the largest millinery departments in London
Aylwer, Ont., Feb 25th, 1805.
Burwell.
FARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
0 why not get your money from C, O.
of the Express
painful accident on Monday lust, the result and Miag D, Smith takes the eame position
Special services continue in the Methodist Editor
B
LF London
Matual Insurances
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per charch
of
which
we
trust
will
not
be
an,
serious
as
Sit,—I
wish
to
state
to
the
public
that
Oromo
hiton
ws
eatietaction
in’a
first class establishment in Watford
evening during this week, congusrantos’.
‘Write Mac. M.
Black, goneral
cent? One dollar saved i worth two ducted each
auctioneer, put ia the atfirst feared. He was climbing up into Both gradoated from Youell & Wrobg’s Inst)
agent, Springfield P.O.
by Evangelist Parkland wife. The Mr. R. H.time Lindsay,
earned. Expenses moderate.
in quarantine, and as it is now the hay mow and when near the top one of season, which is sufficient guarantee. for
interest is"unabated, there are large congre- regular
Mrs, C. H.-Baxter, of Omaha, Neb., who fations presenteach evening, and much good about four weeks since hie supposed ex- the rounds of the ladder gave way and he any house requiring tastefal millinery
has been spending « few weeks with her par- is being done. you are invited to be present posure; I consider it perfectly safe tor hjim to fell to the floor, striking on his~ bead: anid
MPA
Tho largest log, and the heaviest Jond
mingle with the general public in the dis shoulders. He was unconscious about two
‘and'the
sarth, For rate «ec. address ents, Mr. and Mra. Geo. Laing, of Bayham, at each meeting.
Aylmer, (
“
hours, and we have not heard how serious brought in Aylmer this season was an
has returned to ker home. She was accom= An exchange says: Those who are truly charge of his regular business.
log brought into Boaghner’s mill « few days
(Signed) C. Stxctam, M.D.
panied as far as Cass City, Mich., by Mra. interested
Md “USLAND AND OGILVI
growth of their own village
Med, Health Officer for Malahide Tp.
Laing,
. patronize in allthe home
The date of the postponed East Elgin ago by Mr. D, Caughell, of New Sarum.
IRE INSURANCE AGEN
industry.
Village
50 feet and weighed 6 tons
North ©
The public school at Copenhagen will be Liberal Convention has beea fixed for MonMr. Alfred W. Cox, who recently par. patriotism makes cities. Merchants
are the
Office in Walker B
It came from the farm of D,
chased the jewelry business of Mr. R. W, greatest sufferers from the lack of patroit- opened again on Monday next,. the smallpox day next, Mar, 4, in the town ball, Aylmer,
north west of Lyons, and
Rastall, was joined here last week by Mrs. ism, and they sometimes sct the example by scare being considered practically over in The delegater previously appointed will still was loaded 4 intailea
drawn ont, and
AUCTIOKCERS. —
Cox, and they will shortly settle in Ayliner going outside by supplioa they could just as that neighborhood. There is no danger of be delegates, except in canes where the ap- brought to town,the 74‘woods,
miles, with one team,
pointeeé
cannot
attend.
Meetings
to
comany
further
outbreak
of
‘this
disease
and
AUSLAND, Licensed Anctionres
permanently. We hope they will like Aylto ta town aadeountry. mer socially as well as frotn a basiness stand. well get at home
J. Aalencenecationded
there is no case in the township needing plete necessary arrangements will be held only doubling three times duridg: the trip,
Sydenham Steet. Avimer
The
latest
fad
in
Tilsomburg
is
known
an
and
that
was
when
the
sleigh
got stack in
medical treatment, Dr MeLay having been on Saturday evening. As there is no small
point,
a a TAS D RAY, Tacensed ¢notroncersre
the “onion social.” Six young ladies stand released
of the enormous snow drifts north o
The toads are ail open, pox in town now, or within nine miles of the some
iy attended
Watson Welding, one of the pionce
town.
in a row; one of them bites a piece oat of the stageyesterday.
ro Charges
to meet tofnany
thecirenm-pe of Mr.
town,
there
is
no
reason
why
the
friends
and
is
on
ite
regular
route
and
busi
the Sparta district, died at his home on an onion. The gentlemen, who have been
be ofiee.
tade at
The annual meeting and. convention for
|
dologates should not turn out in fall force,
Tevidan es
otArrapgeinantecan
seany focal
Friday tast, in lis 76th year. He has lived shat out of tho room, are let in, and pay 10 neas is going on as usual. Me. Corner's and
pricns, printing
help to choose the moae representative the purpose of bringing ont a candidate to
youngest child about 2} years old. died on
poe tent arratecrnents
esssencesfor ice,
or daten,
with W.enWare in the vicinity of Sparta for fifty years, and conts.a piece for the privilege of guessing Sunday
contest the Eust riding of Elgin in the intermon
in
the
party,
and
then
after
the
Con.
last.
She
was
apparently
getting
Book,
jr, Aylmer,
has
a
host
of
friends.
He
leaves
a
widow
and
who bit the onion, The correct guesser
R. H.Copenhagen
Lixpaay, three children to mourn his los,
M. Wiztan
‘The chil- kiases the other five girls, wad the fellows along all right, and was up around the servatives have chosen their candidate, let ests of the Conservative party, will be held
St. Thonar
house, but caught cold, which éettled on ler us ave a square stand up fight on the ques. in the town ball, Aylmer, on Wednesday, ~
dren are Mrs. Fed. Gillet, aud Mrs. Webster, who failed to guess correctly are condemned lungs.
March 6th, The annual, meeting will be
tion of protection and free trade.
of Petrolia, ar Howard a home.
MU
to kiss the girl who really did the bitiog.
Graduate 0
We intend for the convenience of farmers, held at 1 o'clock and the convention will
We are pleased to publish the following,
MISS, RIRDON, of
College, willfit visitwidt Aylin!
Ayliner on Frida. y The Chatham Hanner says: A farmer
ock. Every Conservative: in
Saturday
night
seoms
to
be
a
bad
night
to
in prevaredapply
to clveat this
lessons
oR living a few miles from town, yeaterday sent go west from here on the 10 o'cleck G. T. R. clipped from one of the Cleveland papers of and in order to give them a chance to make
of ft ese!diweer,Foraodparticulars
jould be present, and each poll:
office.
the violin.
dato, which, refers to one of our known their wante for a small amount, to
this rather mixed order toa merchant in train. It was 5 o'clock Sunday morning arecent
ing sub-division should send their allotted
en
are
ee
commence
at
once
what
we
shall
call
the
former
Aylmer
boys!
“A
number
of
young
town: “Send me a sack of flower, five Ibs. lunt before it reached St. Thomas. The
mers’ want column.” Te will always number of delegates. The meeting will be ¥
met at the rooms of Dr. 8. J.
FRATERNAL.
cofe, and1 Ib. tee My wite gave birth to trouble was, ons of the side rods on the friends
Welbrod on last Friday evening and be found in rbout the same place on page 10 addrested by A. B, Ingram, M.P., C. A,
EB No. 94, 1.0.0. P., meets a big baby boy last night; also 2 Ibs. corn.
ar
engice broke at Canfield Junction, snd the Presented him with a beautifal’ gold and notices of anything which they may Brower, M. P.P., and others,
Miners Tawny evening at 8 o'clock sharp,
starch,
1
bottle
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C
a
s
t
o
r
i
a
,
a
screw
driver,
2
is
Hall, upstaire
Welker
"1
Block:
On Friday night last while driving from
engine ran off the track. The wrecker mounted cane, soitably engraved, — ‘The have to sell, or may want to buy, will be
Vial
f See.
the inordeE.r the
slwava
welcome.
fly trap and cork screw. It welghed ten from Niagara Falls was cnt for, and it was doctor
‘Thomas, Mr. and Mr¢. Fairbanks met
JDaleDransihHee
C. Mostesru,
N.G ; pounds
run
in
this
colamn
at
the
rate
ot
I
cent
per
left
on
Saturday
for
Texas,
where
he
and a straw hat.
2a. m, before the engine was got back and expects to make his home, He is a young word for single insertion and
} cent por with an accident wkich proved to be sortoug
LMER
RXCAMPMENT 0. 42,1 0. 0.F.,
to Mrs. Fairbanks, Just near the overhead
It appears that the cause of scientific farm- the track cleared.
man of no small ability, sterliog worth and word fer each subsequent: insertion, nai
each month
8 selock Visiting
in their members
rooms alwaysrk
bridge this side of the city there is = bad
inthe
Walkeraf Block
and address to be counted. We are di
farming met with a serious set back from an
Fancy
Tea
Pots—R.
G.
Moore
has
just
good
habits,
and
a
man
with
a
brilliaht
‘weleotne,
and dangerous spot in'the road, caused by «
a crate of fancy tea pots, the best fature,
He is a graduate of Queen's this a8 an experiment. If it is taken ad- snow
E.C, Mowtertm. C.P. unfortunate mistake which our great pioneer received
drift. It being dark, the danger was
farmer, Frank Hunt, made when he set out value ever offered in Aylmer.
college of Toronto, and bears tho dis- vantage of by the farmers we will continue
to make bis first off
pection of a silo.
A good deal of doubt has existed (ax to tinguished title of, not only M. D., but. also it. If not it will be stopped in a few hot scen until the cater tipped over, throws
HURCH
DIRECTORY.
Not knowing exactly what to look for, it whether W. D. Welter snd John Heailer- C.M. to his name. We regret to fore such months, Try it once, and see how it works, ing the occupants out, Mr. Fairbanks and
seems that he examined a huge manure pile shott, charged with the murder of W. II. & momber from our midst, bat he is a man
The front atreet presented a lively appear. son Vincent. esvaped wichout injury, * but
Tp.m.
Sunde
oat at 3 p.m. | Epworth and came away with a poor opinion of what
Headershott, would be tried at the assizes of bigh aspirations and we trust his object ance again on Satarday last, and merchants Mra. Fairbanks was not so fortanate, the
Leagan meeting every Tusstay evening ©
he suppored was ensilage.—Journal.
which open before Chief Justice Meredith will be attained in his new home.” Since are getting that gloomy look off their faces, small bone on top of her left shoulder being
broken, Her sister, Mrs, M. Morrow,
evening
at 730.
Rev.R J. TADLRAVEN,
Mr. Mervin Kilmer of Glencolin, while on Tuesday of uext week, March 5th. the abuve was putin type, Dr. Weisbrod asthe farmers come into town again as ofbadly
St. Thomas, is here at present, taking
corner
Gravel
Road and
Pine
Baptist Crvecn,corn:
Te
eae
A report was started again on Mon
chopping in the woods last week, came County Attorney Donahue and Detective has returned to Aylmer, having, we under- usual.
across a family of fying squirrels, and man- Murray both state that the crown are stand, got all he wanted of the town he day last to the effect that there were seven care of her.
struck
in
Texas
in
just
24
boars.
The members of Prince Albert Lodge 4,
new cases of amallpox in Aylmer, It had
aged to capture three of them alive. One anxious to proceed, and they have already
‘Try the American Brilliant coal oil, 1 Se. fittle o no effect howover, but it is a great 0. K. are noted for holding some pleasant
escaped from his pocket before he left the had their witocsses served. So far they
pity that it could not be ascertained who meetings in thelr lodge rooms, and. last
woods, and the other two he brought into have summoned 101 witnesses, Mr. Robin- per gallon at John H. Glover's,
Monday
evening was no exception. — It was
son,
of
the
firm
of
Robinson
&
McDonald,
tke
originator
of
these
reports
is.
There
our office. One of them had evidently been
The congregation of Queen's Avenue Meth.
3
has not been « siga of smallpox in town with & special mecting calied by Bru. F, Taylor,
was scen this odiat church, London, are indeed afllicts
Socio’ , Wee aweeny ev
burt, and died the same day, but the otber counsel for the prisoners,
x
c
on
ny
one we have and it is a little beauty, and siorning, and states positively that the Buta couple of years since they laid a be- the exception of Mr. Rusling, who is still in offortyMontreal, Dominion Deputy.” Between
Sisotlsck:
Rav.ir WelpracticeAxprmaon,
Pastor.
and tifty of the members were present.
defence have no intention
of asking fora loved pastor ip the grave, in tue person of qoarantine, and will be kept there jast as
hes the run of the office.
*
is Day’
.
but are anxious tor the tria} the late Rev. George Boyd. A few weeks long as he would bad it beena fully aceredit. Atter the opening ceremonies were conWanted.—To buy, a 2nd hand office postponement,
Prayer meoling avery Wednesday
Cott
to goon at this coart. They cannot afford, ince their coatly edifice was destroyed by edcase of genuine smallpox without any cluded, Rev. Bro. F. Taylor, D. D.,- was
traning atbovlock. J. ie BLACK, Pastor.
desk
or
table,
Leave
ward
at
this
office.
day
for trial more than fire, and now the pastor to whom they have doubt, No half measures havo bech taken, forrodaced, and gave a fine, atiriog address
se Sundar sehool
R.W. Rastall left on Saturday last heonce.eaid, Howto prepare
Patriotism.”
be run now. no on “Loyalty and
many witnosses the defence become attached by many deeds of kinduess 0 far, and no éhences will
p.m.
wa bible ciass at the
hor tor Mr.Detroit,
Bro, Taylor
where ho will in futare reaide
inat3 ‘connection.
therewit
jeorgexaine Yowell,
have he could not say, but from the | and faithful work, lies on
matter how slight. This ix the greatest isa good speaker and fine singer. At the
intendant.
evet anda bibl He will be followed by the beat wishes of a would
his death bed,
number of subpenaes obtained, thoy are | It is scarcely possible
evening
at 8p. m.Choir practice"meeting
guarantee of saftey that the general public close of the address lunch was served, all
that Rev. J. W.
Toading ev ry Fi
. Ladies host of friends here, who wil always rejoice likely to have a large number.
doing justion to the good things aa English.
As before | Annis, M. A., will live this week out. At can hare,
Auxillary
the month, at
to hear ot his success and prosperity,
‘Tooetav
inof every
stated, « larger humber of petuit jurors than | a consultation of five
Bro. E, A. Miller was called to
In another place in this issuc, will be men can,
physicians, held at the
J. W. J. Andrews,
Arkell, Prosident.
abilities
asa cartoonint will have larger scope
will be summoned, probably a double
Parsonage on Park Avenue on Monday found a letter signed by Dr. Sinclair, in the ehair, and in his usual jovial and happy
pe a
there, and we expect to hear of his making usual
panel. Mr. B. B. Osler, Q. C., will be| night, it was agreed that no hope whatever which he saya it ix perfectly safe for Mr. Re style made a neat speech. After dibner
d hit before very long. His brother, crown counsel in this case,
Who makes ice cream of pure cream for ad
for the | existed for the patient's recovery. ‘The case H. Lindsay to go anywhere, as far as any spocches was the usual order, and several
Herb., will leave for the same place this whole court, assisted by Mr. D. and
parties? Bridgman & Co,
J, Donahue, is sad in the extreme. Not of a strong con danger of amallpox is concerned. It seems ood speeches were given by Bros, Rev.
A quantity of first class green and dry week.
coanty attorney. . Measre. Robinson & | stitution for years, the faithfal laborer toiled almost ridiculous that suth a statement Andrew, Heiter, Copeland, Richards, Dr.
New form of Life Policy. Don't insure McDonald will conduct the defence un: on,
hardwood fortale. Apply to A, J. Anderthongh often compelled from sbeer lack should be necessary, and it would not be, if Marlatt and Harris, intersperacd by somo
son, furniture and undertaking warerooms. until you see W. C, Murray, Aylmer,
assisted. Sheriff Brown will not restrict of strength to leave the work he loved so nothing but the truth hed been, and was gol: songs, by Bros. Taylor, Smith’ and
Mr. A. E, Haines’ law practice has, we admission to the court room during the well, Thereverend gentleman was taking Leing reported in regard to this whole Draper. This brought the meeting to a
Mr, Henry Brown, of Calton, left on Monday last for Cass City, Mich., to spend a are pleased to hear, #0 increased aa to re- murdec trial by ticket, bat will allow the one of these required rests when he was call. smallpox scare. Scme of Mr, Lindsay's clore, after singing the national athem, all
few woeks with his sister, Mre W. H. quire a further assistant in his ‘office, which court room te be comfortably filled, when ed home from Clifton Springs, N. ¥., on ac- family were exposed to the disease (whether retiring feeling they had spent one of the
he has obtained in Mr, W. Harold Barnum the doors will be closed, A gate has been count of the church fire. One side of -his smallpox of not) in its earliest stages, about most pleasant oveniuge for some tinigit
Anderson.
Private fonds to loan,from $200,upwards, who enters his office at once, Mr, Barnun erected at the foot uf the stairs leading to face is now paralyzed. ‘The paralysis may 4 weeks ago. Had any of them been going Rex: F. Taylor is « clergyman in Montreal
at
per cent, on good farm security. formerly attended the high school here, but the court room to keep the’ crowd. from extend.
He cannot speak, and. may be to haye the disease, they would have had it and an old school mate of the Rev, J, Ww.
Easy terms. No valuation feo charged. has for the past your been studying law in Vlocking the passage ways ‘The prisoners gone before this article is published. Mr. two weeks ago, but ax a matter of fact the: J. Audvew. They bad not met since ‘they
the office of E. Meredith, Q. C., of London. Welter and Hendershott, notwithstanding Anis was pastor of the First Methodist have none of them shown any eymptoms of were confirmed together in Kingston»
Crawford & Crawford.
Lost—Between Tilsonburg and Aylmer on We congratulate Mr. Haines on bis success, the pear approach of the trial, are said to church, St. Thomas, a few years ago, and is auy sickness of any kind, and have been number of years ago. He preached for Mr.
on Sunday evening last,. and all
Monday Ist,
s Knight of Pythias charm and we are pleased to see Mr. Barnum |be as cool and apparentlyas unconcerned as well known throoghout this part of the free to go where
they pleased
for nearly two Andrew
hey have been all along.—Journal,
among us again,
with bar attached, bearing”
country.
:
*
weeks, Mr, Lindsay has been in town near- who heard him were wore than delighted
John H, Glover leads the trade in tin and ‘Sugar, very cheap in bbl. lote at the Tngram's flour is the best for family use. ly every day since, and it fs foolish and ab- with him, as he is above
Bi

and fruits?
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Bridgman & Co.
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MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

A Tee pene
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ser caonen
aren Taltosandae ces
aroun
cameras
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ware.

China T House,

If you don't behteve it, try it.

sard for any one to be afraid of him.

eS
quiescent and dormant, though not
rarely active and much like the larva
in appearance; and fourth, the imago,
or perfect insect. The larvae of insects are in mst cases destructive, the
pupae

bat

rirely so,

and the perfect

insects freque:!
60. Some few insects are destructive in both larval
and perfect stages.
When the complete life history of an insect is knowo

it can then be attacked at its most val-

was teng wet foe
Chi}
Lb
the eccords of about 3.000
Mines Buse Sexn Acpt in this mameer.
fa one

uable poiut, which may be in auy one
of its four stages ; if necessary in all
ofthem.

rage of|
fr was

It may

not be practicable

for farmers to attempt to fathotn the

intricacy of thegscience of insect life,
Entomology; but they should.
leas
learn to distinguish beneficial

foend, also,

mes whee

ja

insects, so that io the war jagainst

bat unsatil
ery pow, please

pests they may not be needlessiv destroyed.
Lady-birds, all ground beet-

ware
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By a new device
by Cl

anuary

foie

i

in U.S. and
LUTHE

RUPTURE
maeCURED
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Cross-Cut

WITHOUT-TRUSS
CHEAP BY MAIL
A Post Card will do it.

Scales,

Axes,

out about the 20th

‘our name to ws means comfort to you.

Will open

a fine line

of

Steel China Ware,

HAS. CLUTHE

AES fematcrat | soporte
136 Kae
Sr, West
onnin
of |

Saws,

Table Cutlery, Carves,

les, and the ichuemon and chalcid fourThe

in a ay.

acaliaoars Meceag t

from the sircetor iullway, and, in fact, mre |
$0. became
wore poupte
asy other way
=
if these telephones were
Biocked
by the outgoing
work of the fira'sj
:
any

wioged fics are the best fof friends of

Pea Bag.

Last year ia « any parts of the Pro-

the agriculturalists

former advantages and at the same

fortunately,
also, spraying with insee.
ticides destroys both the good gand the

aud

below

the

was uusileable

standard

in

feeding

, our enter:

which

was

mercly an

The insect causing th

not,

as

commonly

known

k:

tundoutiedty very many instances, gave it up
entitely
or took their basiness to someone
else. ‘The door, meanwhile, had been blocked
by the voluntary sction of the subseriber him-

self, just as much as if he had locked the door
‘of entrance into bis place of business and re-

fused admission to a!) parties,
This record of telephone traffic upon the

subaciibers’ liacs is showing clearly every day

many crses almost wholly,
gent use of the telephone by the subsctiber.
In looking at the telephone asa door of
‘entrance fur business, which it certainly i
the user niust understand

ne, which 1 limited

to enter by

to

rr

from

Immediately

burraw

t

through

the pod ito the pea opposite. The
holes in the pod and pea rapidly heal,
and

in

a

short

time

scarcely bo detected.

Gate
the buninces and. th
in that way.
Noyed to handle

scisutists as Brucuts

be distinguisbed

which

ove nartinw door,
and there wust

es en

trade which enter

the pea

the grub

the wound

does

‘
“hold the line,” whereapon

cap

grows rapidly, feed

the

call

or

Some

tundvabtedly apply to all
Ht the ioward business is ot any valuo—
[iv isot avy vulue to you to rest
not block them ant and

yeu

else to holt ity, which merely means to tiv it
up and make it uuavailable during’ long
riods.
+ Answer tho telephiono just as promptly as
ble.
Tl the party waited Ty not wear the tele
phone ort nut ia the office m0. that he may
be called ac ny si within « aninates ket the
nawiber wud name of the party calling aod
as been called for

Hall ap as soon as
ble
teh the use of thy telephone
that it
nec
wirieted to your busine
live, during
b
y
bu made
satisfactortly handle perhaps
eighty calls
if they are evenly distribated.
» your telephone work. ts cogostei inco three or four hoara, icis not por
Sible to hatdle any such nomber on one
telephone,
‘Ti une telephone ts not eoough to ascom:
modate your busivoss, ase two

this
be

arrangement la not profitable,
to instruct corres

Daslicssfs tigt of importance
to
you hy wlephone.
‘Sand an analyale of
wet

ou

the

outer

skio.

At

seasons

many

of these

pupae

hatch into the perfect bectles thy 6ame

with the

ice at whiclrinstructivas hal been given to
“gold the wire,’ were entitely blocked out.
They had bren knocking at the two tel
doors, bat found them blocked in th foolish
way.
It ix impussitile 10 make
a g neral rule
of to advise in one general way in reg.
the
needs of all telephone subscribers
are a few sugaestiins, however, which will

la {or them ty get vo

pierce

excepting its black head,
Before the
end of the summer the grub changes
into the pupa, or quiescent condition,

for, and perhaps wt the end of five
more
bring him to the telephone,
period of time perhaps twenty-fi
r
respondents des
to talk eiiher wilh the
originating

not

this time it is ofa deep yellow color,

the clerk who had answered the telephiine
would hunt around for the individaat
call

sutscriber

right & Allen's, Aylmer]
MOST SUCCESSFU!

fen GReA
os
‘Read proats below
FOR
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{ageh
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MAN

drug

store.

Keep
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L’S SPAVili tore
CURE. %
fa este
Beaseekote
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L'S SPAVIN GURE,

met rt

tetties
renntA peteral
with muck,
1 T ever used.
ie

of carbou, which can be obtained

vessel

ae

a

destroyed

Siz Packages Guaranteed to

minating powers

eGects of Abune or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive ure
of Tobacco, Oplumor Stimu
firmity, Insonlty, Conrumption and an early grace,
of the seed. Oven ‘Has
been prescribed over 25 years tn thousands of
temperature will ac- cases; 18 the only Rellab'e and Honest
‘

out

heat of the same

injuring

the ger-

complish the same end.
8. The seed may be kept two years

int ‘bt bags or boxes. All the beetles
emerge during the first year and die

befurs

the next spring.

0

S

Beforeand After. tants, rericr soon lead to Ine
offer
jes price in letter, and

in the

but generally they remain

he takes

same precaution as you do

W.

known

to

almost every

gralu-grower; yet. even

Suits direct from manufacturers.

usband will neticea great

You use Gifouene

rogard to the life history of insects
generally and this ope in particular.

50 Ibe, and was fully restored to health by
this medicine. John S. Hastings, 23 Str
» Montreal.

eo

Toterviewer—1

that you are 100

uniorstand

Mr.

Murphy

years old. In that case you

Most insocts can readily be distin- can, no doubt, give the public some valaable
guished by tho more fact of their hav. - | rales for the attaiumenc of long lif
Me
is ouly wan.” Ont ly one? ?
ing six legs
Spiders, mites and ticks Marphy—“There

Ayave eight legs. and aro pot insects. So much the better. What is itt" “Get
.
‘Ali fusects pass through four more or born in Oirland.”
That the blood should perform
less well marked stages of existence ;
vital
fonctions, it iy absolately necessary ititeshould
first, the egg: second, larva, variously
Bot only be poor, but ricli in life-giving ele
ments,
These
resulta
are
best effected
and frequently,
but improperly ‘worm’;
the use of that well-known standard blood.by
thicd,
the pupa, which
is usually,
Purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

ONT.

Buy your Spring [weeds & Spring

Hie writes from Hamilton, Dec. 9th, 1890,

Gffovene

You use Gffouene

are

& CO,

all kinds of Woollen Goods, and
can sell themcheaper than retailers

as follows

my lower parts, also ne ambition to doy my

Youth)

of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse Blankets, Flannels, Woollen
Mitts, and

Se
Shubal Hill Tells of Lack of Ambition
and the Cure.

Ieaac Williams’ Medicine Co., London :
Dear Sirs,—“‘After suffering for a long
time with pains in my back, extending to

Men's, Boys’ and

MANUFACTURES

You use @fforene

practical

our stock

Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Yarn

Arthur—"‘Miss DeStyle woald be gres
people in an armory.” Chester—W!
Arthar—"She's gut room ap her sleeves for
all the arms in town.”

peas all winter, this is more

among these I have meta few who
were under a mistaken impression in

ngth and flavor.

Goods are of good quality, well made, and
We have some job lines in these goods that
dollar of wholesale cost. Also a largelet
‘of Men's and Boys’
Caps to clear at 25¢. each, _ Woof Blankets, Wool Shawls,
Cardigans, Knit
Wool Goods, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Ete, in great variety.
Full lines in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes.
McPherson & Co's
goods as low in price as many dealers ask for inferior French Canadian trash,
We handle all kinds of Marketable Produce, and will give a
discount off to all spot cash buyers.

the

J.B.

You use

ravages

In New Frutts, Peels, Canted|
es and General Groceries we are showing}
and in 25. Japan Tea we haye a special

The Vienna Woollen Mills

Finally, remember that your peax
may become infested from your neigh.
that

Candi

SPRINGFIELD,

poison.

it

, Nuts,

Joun E. Brack, Manager.

It is uscless to spray the pea vines

to

E:

uew fresh goods at very close
pri
line just in, of prime qual
We want also to call
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters. These
we can give you ve y low prices.
buy at $0c. on the
you ean po!

ANSLEY

with any iusecticide for pea weevils,
as being in tho interior of the pods
and peas, they are out of reach lof the

see

QurStock for January Trade

Peas two

years old will sprout quite as well as
those one year old,

bore; so

BRICK BLOCK, SPRINGFIELD

Is full and complete in every particular.

should be taken with this substance,as
its fumes are ve -y
explosive.
2 Ifthe seeds be put into wacer at

a temperature
£., for from one
to two minutes, all the weevils willgbe

ANSLEY & CO.

Goods, Spices,

rovement in your cooking,
daily work, I was induced by Mr. Bickel’,
to try Royal Crown Remedy.
After
especially the case in colder latitudes. taking two bottles, and Pills as directed,I
If infested peas are examined in the consider mysell entirely cured, and cas
spring, those affected can easily te highly recommend your medicine, R. C. R.
Your house will not be filled with
Pills, to do all you claim them to do
distingnished by the small, round and
Should bein every home. It saves hundreds the odor of hot lard, when
black spot, which is seen on one side. of dollara in doctor's bills.
Upon removing the skin of the pea the
.
Yours truly,
beetle is sven within, apparently
Shuba! Hill, 117 Cannon st. E Your doctor will lose some of his
re
eo
awaiting tocome forth,
If peas
Madly sho wept—"You have killed the Dyspepsia cases, when
not sown until late many do emerge,
of my affection for you,” she
but asa rule the insects are in the lagt vistage
aobbed.
that
sof”
he answered. ‘May.
peas at the time of sowing, and of
Your children can safely eat the
course when they will do the most be now you will have some time to attend
to
the
cooking.”
same food as yourself, when
damage as soon as the plants are suffi
——
Kidney Facts.
clently old. As the grub but rarely
injures the seod-germ, affected peas
In Janvary, 1892, my «on was taken with
will sprout as well as perfect ones, but kidney disease, Though attended by three Your money will be saved, and
physicians, and change of climate, he grew
do not produce such strong plants.
your cooking praised, when
‘Au apology may be due from me for worte, and by '93 had fallen from 165 Ibs. to
You use OTfo.ene
attempting to specifically describe this 95 Ibs, In 10 days from starting those Dr
Kidney-Liver Pills we were able to
common insect whose appearance and Chase's
Famous cooks, prominent phymove him home. In four months he gained

auumn,

4

bushel or more of seed. This method
PIIOSPHODINE.
is used by mo
dsmen, sGreat cure WOOD'S
‘The Great English Remedy.

After entering

ing on the soft tissues of the young
Ine number of instances the blocking of
business by the sulscribers was found to bave pea, and at the time of harvest many
been cased by unwarranted and unnecessary of them have attained their full size.
use of the telephones lyy employes, the ‘deadly Just before reaching its growth the
office bo
gain hguring
ax’an especial grub cats to the surface of the pea, but
stumbling block.
In oth
i
when’ call
calling party: to

bad, but this cannot be avoided.
Io regard to remedies for the pea
weevil it may Le said
that only clean
seed miust be re
or else the
ts

killed all the weevils
Only a small
ulphide of carbon is
neede:
an ounce being sufficieut for a

y soon during this operadays the eggs hatch
In a fe
tiou
tha: if his business
can no. more enter into minute whitish larva or grubs,

in the extent to which it can be used, and it
is possible fo: an extensive trade

customers

Une

AT—-

tightly closed for twenty-four hours,
by which time the fumes will have

ca

weevils by its depressed bead, short
snout, and ten-jointed antena
color is adingy black, or dark grayish
more or less marked with white on the
back. The ebytra, or wing covers,
are shorter than the abdomen, the exposed portion of which is white, w
an oblong black spot on ach side of
the tip, so that the white portion somewhat resembles a wide let er
T.
The beetles begin to apperr about
the Cine the peas are in blossom, and
as soon asthe young pods are formed
tho feinale proceeds tu lag her eggs
Shu does this by cutting minute slits
iu the side of the pod and deposi
single yellowish egy in each slit

con:
anst jn tha:
2
hoar or mace, all
duringa p.ri ri ¢
of the calls which had been made tor hiy line.
sci
People «to w

by

time militates against the latter.

atany

bat isa small oval be
about one-sixth of ai:
belonging to the family B
jt can

were

the

phids

of the commun

calls were handled as bef
Of basy of unavailing ©

ber

be admitted that cultivation gives

;
sy are
2 subjected to the ravages of (hese in the seed must be destroyed befor
2 powers sowing. In erder to facilitate matters
The exe- in this latter respect the following
vis have been
fowad effective :
nof which simply
means cate
1. Enclose the seed to be treated in
and iutellizence epoo
part of the
individuals, and unit of e fort
and anair tight box or other container,
pd pour in a small amount of bi-sul
neighborly consideratiza ups the part

the subscriberof what the

finding irt

hosts

.yet mich

of the season did

of what was garuercd

iat

destroy

unfavorable wet
in the former part,
and the still morejuofavorable droug

¢ latter par:

Simple arrang-ment,

and

vince the relative yield ef peas was of pests. Indeed, many dangerous {anot on ac a
of the “bugs” as large sects are beld entirely in check by
as wasexpected.
It is true that the their natural enemies, though it must

sicians and thousands of everyday housekeepers endorse it.
Will you give it a trial ?
Sold tm tand
5 pound pails, by all grocers
‘Made only by

K. Fairbank
Company,
Wellington and Ann Sty

MONTARS~.

LOOK AT PRICES:
Fine all-wool Pants for $1 00
Tweeds all wool, in good patterns, for 25. and 35¢.
Spring Suits made to order for $8.75
Fine all wool Flannels for 15¢ This is special value
Two pair of Long Woolen Hose for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 cents
All-wool Underwear for 38c,, worth
75¢
Fine white and grey Bed Blankets, Sheeting, and all kinds
Woolen Goods in same proportion.

Three pair of Cotton Sox for 25¢,

of

Just think of it!

Three Neckties for 25c.. worth 25c each.

A fine pair of Worsted

Pants for $3.50

\ fine Worsted Suit for $16
Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four Spools of Thread for roc
Overalis worth 75c., we sell for 50 cents
Overalls worth $1.00, we sell for 65 cents
Cottonades worth 20¢, we sell for 13¢. per yard

Cotton Shirting, Flannelettes, Gin, hams, Cotton Hose,
ae
Cotton Factory
and all kinds of lotton Goods in
proportion.

Ordered Clothinga Specialty.
Call—No trouble to show goods.

Eggs and farm produce

ken,

8.8. CLOUTTON & SONS,
AYLMER AND VIENNA

,

AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY,

FEB. 28, 1995,

“PRACTICAL FARMING

HOW THE PRIN

Suecessful Dairymen.
“When practicable, milking should be
done by the same person, @nd with regular-

TRE PRINCE OF WALES AND HIS ‘Tho story thats deviation of her compass
LIGHT DAILY MENU.
resulting
from the presence of steel in a
Cear, | 04 the steamer Susan E,

hands-‘should
be allowed to milk « cow,”

‘The Prince Kajoys Mis Pipe.

Inst, with

hands than with them wet. It is certainly
more cleanly, and leaves tho milk in »
condition for table
Pure stable atmos

phere is indispensable to prevent contamin

Immediate strain

mone

ration problem says,

jus to i pe

itfor

three

reasons,

rat,
because by pouring, stirring, dippin,
orthere
by trickling
it over an'exposed” auriace
is eliminated from the milk by

evaporation any

ction jonable

volatile ele-

ment that may
bein it, Secondly, because,
an hagalready been stated, the milk con—

tains germs of fermentation.

One of these

arecalled vibtiones, “A strange peculiarity
about these microbes is that they eee

active only in the absence of free
gen.
When Warm new milk is sets undisturbed

carbonic gas is generated,an:

of

DETECTING A WEAK

engineer had atlorded them an opportunity

to inspect the oe

0 which supplied the

electric lightsof the steam

“That settles it; you must got out
‘of here!” next greeted
the eara of tha

EYE

lad.ee, an Capt. Allen opened the pilot
house door for'thair exit. "And while they
were walking back to the eabin in a mage
urpriso and astouishment at Capt.
Giiser exhibit of Blut, nallorike. author:
ity that compass got right down to staid
business again and showed the man at the
wheel the way with ite naual precision. It

“Yes, weald te
ont, ‘the makers of
turning out some wonderful appliances
nowadays for discovering imperfections of
vision, but I'll tell youof a plan for testing
the respective strength of your eyes that is
as simple as it is trastworthy. All you
need is stereoscope and » photograph.
‘That arrangement in which the picture
holder slides up and downa flat frame,

is hardly Saceemy | 0
dynamo had maguoti

the

lain that tho
corsets

worn by the lad
Set tas the’ onrsees
me responsible for the crazy race
needle of tho compass ran as the wearers
moved to an fro in the pilot house.
——_—
The

esis the best sort of ttereo-

Siberian

Railway.

Ata recent siting of the committee for
although any will
Shes chavogreptph that will give the THR FRIXCE OF WALES AS COLONEL OF THE tbe construction of the Siberian Railway,
ures.
hey get started
they can ae sodresults
view of some
ie a ca ani a.
the Emperor Nicholas declared that tho
Eu ap thels work of decomposition even best
KIRFP REGIMENT.
looality with peoplein
\e presence of oxygen. Iv is im
commencementof the work was one of the
pkey fs simplicity isa,
Only four or five footmen and one butler |
cosgralate such milk as to yield ‘a fine “The mpbotograph
ia the holder azd focas
permitted to enter the dining-room, greatest acts of his father's glorious reign.
seule keeping cheese. Coagulation y itPavjustthe enough
#0 that you can see the faces are
He hoped to complete cheaply, ard above
which ia situated some distance from
rennot of milk that is ripe
clearly. ‘Then close tie left eye and look kitchen,
tants all rapidly and satinfactorily, the construcBut
a
large
cor
perfect unless it bas Deen eens
picture intently with your right eye. ttatioped there and ib the paotries expedite tion ot tho railway. It was decided to
aerated immediately after it is taken from at the you
count thirty alowiy. Now close
Neglect of aeration will conbged
increato the credit of 336,000 roubles by
the right eye and look ‘at the picture with ™Gasis used exclusively in the kitchen. 15,000
the quantity of milk required to make
the purpose of settling in the
the same time. Thon open There isa gas-grill, » gaa rosat spit, gas Amoor fordistrict
Pound of cheese, ‘Thirdly, becanse the air the lefteyeseyeandfor look
colonists select
at the picture without frames for entree dishes while these are from among the Cosack
ing seems togive vigor to the germs of both
troops of European Russia,
the focus,
being decorated,
fermentationthat, bring about an acid con- changing
1
|
A
eum of 86 roubles was also assignqueer will happen. Tho
Returning to the dining-room, this will ed further
dition of the milk without producing the BguresSomething
for
the
transfer
of one hundred and filty
on theone side ot the pistare. will be found brilliaatly lighted, and the table Cossack families from
acid. So much is this so that it has been
the
Baikal
and grou
not overdressed with ailver and district to
found impracticable to make aruas firat- seem to move withsoromhosetheon view
section of the
tho other side,P | richly but The
meuu cards are severely railway.
clans cheddar cheese from milk that has not themselves
x observed
and—thisis the ins of tbe. experiment flowers,
plain,
narrowly,
bordered
with
gold
and
been aerated.”
that
the
Usauri
eestion
was
insatficiently
ways move away from the
the figures a
with the royal crest. Thoy protected from Chinese
Moreover, they move with a rnamented printed
in French, and the total length of all the sections of ers.
the railvery precio relation of apeed to the woakvided into ® first and second way
Give Them Good Care.
constructed up to the present is over
ness of vision,
miles, or a little less than @ quarter
With a» dairy herd that has not been well
‘It the left eye, for example, is quite wih couple of maton chops, some Grabam 1,000
of
the
whole
line
as
projected.
—
sheltered and fed during the winter, tho weak, the figures will move very quickly toast, dry, nd
a of claret vsi y
the planeof sight tot
igh t aide,
spring is a very trying season. The cows across
The Value of True Proportions.
a is bat a slignt defect
the | mo laborate, that served to the Princess
hi
are thin in flesh and weak correspondingly.
ement ol "be
#0 on.
ridget, thecoffee you sre
are giving us is
of
Wales
and
her
family
is,
comparatively
riment is speaking, plain.
Often they are forced to live on atraw and
Ww hat kind is it?”
eS
neems, it will bring out
Hl, mum,” said Bridget;
Partie soup ia served in « silver dish
other fodder which should be thrown to
that have never been sus- bisque of any kind in « china plate.
re.
them betwoon meals, to be picked over at ected, andvision
another queer thing is that it the next course a similar alternation 1s “How do you mix itt
eisure only through the cold days of mid- Mil demonstrate the canes
iB dished on |
which both noticeable, filleta of trout
make it one- uariae Mocha, onewinter, and as soon as the snow begins to ayes are of equal power to be surprisingly an oval silver entree plat
Fela the quarter Java, and one-quarter Rio.”
nas
«But that’s only three-quarters.
soles
are served on a china p! on a bed
disappear and the ground becomes frozen exceptional.”—_—__—_—____.
do you put in for the other quarter?
of rice,
they are permitted to roam over the lots st
A DYING MAN'S QUEER JOKE.
‘77 put in no other quarter at all mam.
Guests, of course, are suppored to parwill, picking the dry, dead grass from tho
That's where so many spiles the coffee,
take of only one kind of x
sornera of the fences and enjoying them
Alter thia come the ‘chaud froids’ and mum—by putting in « fourth qaarter.”
to
Wis Henofactors
selves as best they can, with oocasional Made Rich Beq

5

daya of sunshine in the

raw

bisete that

Which Turned

lo be Fictitious,

A sbabbily dressed man in tho Inst stages
of consumption presented himself at one of
the Paris hospitals recently and was receivearly spring, is mistaken and very bad edand cared for. Two days latera strango
story ran from one end of the isaiaoa
tice, too commonl;
Fees
ts ok tattecto 7 Loup thas to the other. Tho consumpti
ahelicred, turning them out tobreathe the said, was a rich land owner from tho South
fresh air only in rar, ruany days, If of France, who, to expiate a life
spent in
they are thin in flesh,they arein no condition to resist the Shitty? winds, and the debanchery and general wickedness, wished
and dead tufts in the corners toend his days among the very poor and
fences, which they Be
cP dose wretched,
It eeems he had secretly prothan
on!
their craving stomachs without crease cured peti and paper and had dictated his
them any nourishment,‘ee iss burden to will to one of his fellow-pationta,
He bequeathed ail his possessions to the
get rid of,
makes them feverish an
ve.. They ought to be generously fed
people who had sweetened his last
and prepared for tbeir coming work, if momenta: 100,000 francs to the director,
aweep across the fields, chilling them tothe

very marrow. This allowing cattle to roam
about at large in the fields, during the

they

are cows,

The burden of calf-bearing

100,000 francs to the ceed gic

must

continue

her

wor!

and
months’
Her life experience ia not one of the weet
ea
eres At all times it
cai be the alesto

showed — th

cure for ills many such must
that institation.
There have been several cases in
of sloep-sickness.
That is, a persco

falls

asleep without any other manifostat‘on of
disease, and keeps sleeping for weeks

ed to kind and generous treatment.
‘The greatest profit lies in breeding your
beat cows to the best blood you can get—
it coats but little more than

Snd ‘then in giving ther offspring the beat

and

even months. Daring this time they swallow food which
t into their mouth:
either without aval acing, or only rousing
for the time being. No organic disturbance
or known

nee

can be demonstrated

in

One is @ slooping ublan, or
‘eep and most
kindly troatinent you aro these cases,
capable of. This has been said so often cavalry soldier, at Potedam, in the military
that it seems almoat _aselosy to repeat it hospital, who slept for acveral months. An-

fo many are otiier is a slocping miner at Myalowitz, who
Ni
that the evid- Kept in that condition for six weeks,
discouragin,
ere is}a third ca: has soenired at Gleiwitz, in
polioy.than that of try- Silesia. Lena Luthe, tbe 0 Ock of a notable

But progresa-is 10 al

Penurious and giow to sian

—
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manasa. “bois Frpre eFt2 Gohden Siealtoe” tillustentede
loss
Bealed.
raresmauies ‘aed without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine
Sent C. 0, D. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything
Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and
Cost of Treatment, Free.

Drs, Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Sholby Strost, Dotrolt, Mich,
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WRINKLES.

McSwatters— Talk is cheap. MoSwittera—'Nfot when you talk back toa justice
in cou
Uaut the skating senson shall havo

closed » man’s bumps nas nothing to do
with phrenology.

He—* How well Miss Elderberry carries
her age !” She—** But then she bas become
40 accustomed to it, you know.”
sie
Uf you love her, old fellow,
ou mar
hy
THECOOK'SBEST
FRIEND
be
ery her + Wy,hy, the in one of my
Largest se See
best patienta,
Humorous editor—" You have carried
this joke a etl too fi
humorist—
hat is why I wish to leave it
for
or Making
tir, T baven’e reached pure Sole atthe
Bike No
rgain-counter yet !" He fra Machinery Meq:
You would bea bargain, my dear, on
any counter.”
“So the fret thing Tom told you
cee was that sho was * awfalYeu.” Sho—"" That
ly seneibte’
settles it, She's plain.
and anewered.
the row up- Asked‘Tharston's
New boarder—"* Wha:
Pare Mik Buiter Oo
stairs 1" Landlady—"Ivs that professorof
63 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
'" permisbypnotism trying t get
tion to go out this ovening.”

That

Kills

in

Three

Years,

zal pagletter, my dear
Though the death penalty was practically
abolished in Belgiam over thirty yoars ogo,
—"I haven't come to
. | the panishment of those convicted. of capl“*] don’t s00 why Eth
tal crimes is so awful that none has been
muirers,” she remarked.
ays, paintanorapeake Frencl
able to endure it more than three years,
i repli ed, reflectively, ‘maybe that’s Auother curious thing is that little Belgium
why.”
Gia Ste, Goodfetlo—*Litel boy, gan yoo until recendy had two public executioners,
tell me the way to the ferryP Gamia— while but one was sufficient for her
“Yasir; jus’ follow the atreet along where vaster neighbor, France ~Diebler, otherwise
you hear the teamsters usin’ the wust lang- known as “Monsieur de Paria” The King
widge.””
recently ordered tho retireGirl (jokingly) “I'd like place where of theonBelgians
@ pension of 1,837 france of the
V'll have everything | wan nothing to do, ment
Glerk—"This, “executor af high works” (as be is euphonsod no one to boss me."
miss, ia en employment
off not. matri- iously termes), who was stationed at Liege.
monial agency.”
‘The executioner at Brussels still holds bis
Winston— "What do people mean, when place,
they any of a girl as, she is seat
The duties of public executioner in
“They mean a
that
Belgium are siny ar
ee aie The
charitable not to expres their real opin
courts still contin
factors
of her.”
the 2 guillotioe has been
‘Smithers—"Brown, you are a well read replaced by bat
on
a
is posted
mat, what do you think is the greatest scopy of thea scaffold,
Much coremon:
thing abo
Well is observed in sentence,
affixing ‘thiodovamaat. ‘k
to be accurate, Smithors, I think ive ths troop of gendarmes,
with tl
circumference.
belmete plsfamed with horsehalz,
up aboutthe place ofexecution, wh
gravely a
1
:
a toner mouste, the stepay
redrobed
Bacilli of joy!
nails up the decrees of the court, and alter
Young Indy—"It you will
0 have * coment, takes Itdown again.
those rones, J will give o kiss for each of Bat
‘man migh
them—but why do you r
mereifully have srished by the axe or
How rude of you.
He in placed In = gers scéousteuoted thab
ment; I am going for some more roses.”
from the moment he enters it he will never
hear
the
round
of
human
voices
Test
“History relates that whea
sked Cyrus to rebel against his living being. His food is passed in throagh
Har
ralab» | @ sliding panel fn the door et bie elt
grandiather, ho seat him a letter
Not
one
of
these
prisonet
ra has been
bit. Why did he do that ¥" Papil
hey hed no euvelopes.” to survive this confinement more than
authorities have striven in yain
Inquisitive friend—"'I suppose youwould- years, The their
ae ive a hy verlag their
Sa a
n't be defending that bank robber if you asto prolong
moch
as
thought he really took {he mosey?” Bright moderately orPhy nourighed seal
er—"'I woulin't bésgefending bim if waste away, while thoee who.are
ravi tthink he took enough to pay my fed go mad and die revit q maniacs,
bill."
mee
ccsenatnereei
eae
mother’s

300,-

and the milk-prod:
that is to follow, 000’ france to the
ho
had 0
Gharitably sheltered him, end soon. No
supply of grain, to give them strength and ae weeingottenjcet aren his companions
furnish a supply of-aourlahment tor the
calf as woll om of material out in Every patientis solicitously cared for
of which to
in the hospital in queation, but thia one
Nor should thin tall
f Toeding of bay and receiveda double
portion of attention.
in be discontinued as soon as the
grass Out of delioacy all forbore to speak to
ins to start, Gorging wit
with that rel €/ him of his bequest, but all watched over
the generous giver with particular tenderness, and, surrounded by every com:
audden change from dry ts green
pix last, The brilliant
too greata shock to the system tomaintain funeralhe breathed
which followed was paid for by the
perfect health. Every one knows how hospital which he bad enriched.
green
operates upon horses. It makes
But what
sta, stupitying eae.
them weak and Tabby, too
loose and lazy, an
prise was
ed at
to they are supplied with hay and
grain _ Prise Mat w week that is) the region
til the working season is over and they are indicated
as the native place of the doturned out for arup on the grass. A co
couse, where his house and lands, his
in no less severel; reine in giving birch valuables and goodsw
he was
to new calf aud elabora
generous flow utterly unknown. "The name he had given
of milk, Besides her abo
0 Beason was false; tho will he had ma ie was a hoax.
of reat, when ahe can roam at leisure, doin;
‘At first all conserned were farious, bat
Sbe

.

A—"'How do you knowthat, Mater, has A PENALTY WORSE THAN DEATH
come ia fora fortune?”
B—"Why, formways anid. be was orazy ; now
Belgium Has » System of
Refined Tortare
origin

call for plenty of good hay and # liberal

nothit
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Discover the Defect.

re teompéae

OR NO

200,000 Cured.

16 Years in Detroit.

al-

sete.
A reply in the affirmative
felon forber question as to where they
Deen, and, and this eligted the information that the Indies had paid «
to
th
‘oom, and that while there ¢

stings. Steerteeeat by Which Anyone

the best condition for the Seances
‘of action a these almost invisible creat-

Impotency,
and Men‘
Sana Bladder Di: oases Positively SURED

‘‘the

in;
aa chemist ue world cannot,
“After the straining is attended to, the —
iboratory, \
rales or commilk should be aerated. Too often it is asd raises
that shall gre 0 the vary beat
poured into one large can and left there Teturns possible from each o
fast as the cows have given it That di fairy cows.” ‘This ts very true, batt is
equally true that the agricultural chemist
can lay down certain general rules which
any intelligent dairyman to
pe
r which the cow f will cable
improve on the unscientitto methods
rte to the milk will bo left i itvant itey
which so generally provail.
ixed in the flavor. (2). The
of fermentation that come in the mil and

Yin

to strand

to the underwriters

—in fact, he had lost trace of the eee

putz Rations.
ing will retnove impurities which otherwise might be dissolved to the permanent ool rather
jer conserva
dairymaa in dis

best condition for
es the milk is left
the ak will las
bethorouch coagul
itis needful and ad-

« loss

Dinner begins promptly
at 8:45p. m. $20,000, recalls a similar ciroumstances,
to the narrator, on one of the
‘be | When the Prince of Wales is at Marlborough According
House, Lendon, and lasts for one hour and trips of the fine steel steamer Castalia down
ten minutes,
as his Royal Highness insiste Lake Huron the last season the second
mate reported to Capt. Allen that the comupon rapid kervice.
gone wrong
; that the
This is probably due to the fact that pass had suddenly
in| Balan
heir ina great eufferor from dys needle would swing three or four points to
peptia, and, partaking of only few dishes, the right or Jee eevee eed oe beit had
he wearies if ho remains longer at table. become ofutterly otra’
era tenes sone

mind on this subject since I left the farm
It is no more difficult to milk with dry

et ae air
have the
hand action
srastarbed. (3). Then
come almost unfit for
tion byrennet,
Hence

Peck

near Bar Point, Lake Erie, in September

says Goo. Abbott, “I say he, becauseI
think the men of the farm shoald
do the foe
milking, at least during the winter months. | yo,
have exercised the right of changing
my

ation from that source.

THEY CRAZED THE COMPASS.

cork leg worn by the man at the wheel caus-

ity as to time, He only that hath clean

much more desirable
use or manufacture.

DINES.

MARLDOR! OCG MOTE.
tea de volailles” followed a by, the
bau
of venison,
‘lsh
Pratton and ribs of bevt, all carnal on large
covered silver dishes, “These joints, after
appearing on the table for a moment, are
nd carved in the service-room.
ble fare served with tho roast
and are passed in a deep
h
three divisions to it, one tor ‘tsaute” “pote.
toes, another for cauliflower and the third
for French beans,

“Readiness
It is noted

For Fire.

that with all the

innovations

and improvements made in apparatus
fire extinction,
the insurance companies
insurers atill count a good deal on
time-honored tire pail, This device is

for
and
the
ssid

to put out more fires than anything else,

and to have the great advantage that any
body can handle it promptiy and effectively
without doing any great damage, A visitor
stare Jointsin delicate clases made for toa factory recently remarks of what is
the purpose, and accompanied by a dainty perhaps more commomthan it should bea
"We noticed a hose house in tho yards
jlver spoon.
‘The Prince of Wales is a great «emokér which was alleged to contain a hose wagon
pagae sorbet is passed to exch guest

and enjoys a pipe as well ar any man in the
United Ringdom, but after dinuer be almokes a long cigar, aa black nearly
“"This finished, His Royal Highness frequently atops inst some !sshionable theatre
or the opera for the last« %
His entranceis the sixaal for the Be
i
fermance to cease iinmediat
in at the middIo of an
the. band plays * “Ged save the Queei
The Prince is very popular at home, and
and titles
ue almost counties decors!
ental monarchs
for the heir ofthe throne of Eng!gland.
"The latent title conferred upou His
of the iat
Highness is that of C
Regiment, to which positi.
by the Cear of Ras
accompanying illustra
opal High:
photograph taken Se. during
Petersburg, abows the
eee
Prince in his new uniform.
—_——_——_—_

ence of progress ix
Bo mors mistaken
don recovery fell
The Finishing Stroke.
in to economize by raising inferior stock family there,
She thea
and
eee to save by pinching in its keep asleep and “hept or. five do ellms. asleop,and
‘The Young Lady Authoress—'I've got
woke for an hoar and again
pecially in the lite of the dairy.
wach & lovely ame tor my forthecming
ia atill sleeping.
Frisné—"What's ths novel about?”
How One Creamery Makes Its Butter.
My Alpbones Daudet brs expressed the oer
The Young Lady Authoress—“‘Oh, I
‘The Qiover Hill creamsry of Derby, Vt, deaige tovvisit England in the it-spring if the haven's
decided that yet.”
‘aaken
its butter from a berd of high grade state of bis health will allow
7

and some fire hose ; bat, on account of the
rush of busfuess and Ia2k of room, there

were piled up in front of the hose house
door aeveral tons of pig-iron, which might
Le usefal for some things more pies
The tendency to neglect the fire pall is aise

ned Hage a bell continously
the alla get light by evaporation a Thee
contents, Another plaui
ce the
weight of the water against
grprings
which will stand the pails a vide down in
the air wnless they ard)properly
; The ineb(fated
ide

Beginning.
youth staggered wildly

of the walk

to the other,

tops he fell down heavily. His
he had been in a fight
And his face was out, and hls appearance
co
* Tnover was drank before in my life,”
he moaned, spologetically, to the ola sport
who bad taken pity on him and offered to
support jis tottering ate;
Yon're
nt bexinning,
tir; an elegant begloning’” revaraed the
other admitingly. “1 never saw an ox
man get drunker.

Herole
Mre. Knervz, “

Resolve.
the bell for the dom-

when the kitchea
{The doctor says I am

oe a head the canary my-

London's Gilded Youth.

Here is a story of gilded youth, taken

from The London City Presa:
London, in very

truth, isa city of con-

trasts and in nothing a0 much ax in ite pore
erty and wealth, Itis, therefore,

teafcely
tobe Wendeted at that, winle
Pee serroands us on all sides, thou;

Plenty of Attention.
man:
Ho Boy—"That wateh yon gave me
to be
me,’
‘cigars that cost 10-shillir;
chaps you forget to wind ae the price that was paid
le boy ——""Forget

towindis?

ry it forty times a day.”

W'yT

a compaay of six men, scarcel;
oh whiten Nakebie sa his facn. auacwalbe
known restauran),
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\LONDON'S POLICE FORCE

THE HOPE.

During the first six months after joining
One quart of New Orleans molasses, one
the men ateassembled and quest
and one-fourth pounds of augar; set oa fire
the Inepectors as to their knowledge of the
and stir and- cook anti, when dropped ia
Pee are ee 1¢ 2500 moun’ tiacated police wi whe
fais ie
between tl
pedup Manele
galpr
Tha Household Linen a!
for ordinary duty to the outdetailed
ball; then add one-quarter |ITS ORGANIZATION, SYSTEM, METH- are
Every careful housewife takes much |alled hard
os on
\ying divisions, but sre esau
DUTIES.
AND
ODS,
sik
wets
soek
atipelend
is
veent
swee
white,
ic meetin,
Pare
linen.
occasionsof proceesions,
pride in her
, lot it remain un!
gros
pour
are alos
and similar gatherings.
—
smelling towels, bed and table linen add | Fecty ccig, nnd then pall on book.
A or
the
to
few mounted police attached
‘anair of freshness and dsintiness, and
‘The Metropol!
lee Protects Nearly
itehal
Division for service inconuection
make the room attractive, Everyone likes
THE JOYS OF GIBRALTAR.
les of Territory and with the Commissioner’s force, The repretty, dainty things about the house,
0
serves cousist of about ten per cent of the
™
Nine Year Old Maggie McRitchie, a Victim of Chronfo
Monkeys And
Municipal
Lite
authorized strength of each division.
They give ove a feeling of comfort and sat- Hts Skies and Fi
Fainting Spells and Nervous Weakness, Completely Cured
$0 £en—Origin of the Foree.
Pieturesque
Inhabitants,
{sfaction, and the more there are about the
CONSTABLES’ WEAPONS.
by South American Nervine After all Other Efforts had
more charming the home, ‘The linen of the A sky of » wonderfal blue overhead. A The Metropolitan Police of London pré- ‘The constables and sergeants are armed
house has its proper place to fill among sen of sapphire at our feet, beyond, #0 far serves the peace in an area of 688,31 equare with truncheons, but are allowed to use
The Mother, a Sufferer From Nervous Prostration
failed,»
m only in extreme cages, when they are
the dainty things, and it is also an necessi- away that they lore themselves in the haze miles, or more than 440,000 acres, with a violently
Hear What the Thank.
and Indigestion, Likewise Cured.
attacked. Revolvers are also
ty, Plain as is the material of which these ‘of the horizon, arange of mountains—those force of nearly 15,000 men.
issued to men employed on night duty, oe
ful Father Has to Say.
things are made, much can be accomplished of two continents as wide apart in civiliz~
The laat censua recorded the population only at their special request, and when
in the way of making them pretty if the ation as two worlds, yet blending them- of this territory as 5,595,638. For the the opinion of the ‘oficar in charge of their
tation they can
red to use
them
housewife is willing to give the time and selves as one with the distance. Towering protection of the lives and property of ewith
No policeman has any
pains required. There is one thing which above us a rock bristling with fortifications, these persons the constables are responsible right todiscretion.
use a revolver except in circumsShould
be
put
upon
every
pieco—the
initial
tunnelled
with
magazines,
sot
all
over
with
each
along
the
line
of
his
own
post
while
tances
which
would
jnatify
a
private
i
Around us, at |p, json duty, In addition to this the Met- person in doing 00, that is to say, in selfof the surname embroidered in one corner. cannon and signal stations,
only, when attacked by « person
N
That upon towels shonld either be in white the foot of this cock, queer little narrow ropolitan Police has various other duties, defence
with firearms or some other
deadly weapon.
or the color of the ends of the material. streets, branching off in every direction. some of which aro not strictly in the line All constables and
ta are provided
Cross atitching iv suitable for fine hucka- following crooked courses through the of work of constabuiary, bat are performed with whistles with which they summon
back, forinitials and monograms, Upon fine town, sometimes, like escaping prisonera, by it for the geners! convenience, as, for assistance or give alarm.
towel
and 9;
linen of all other kinds, running up wide flights of steps, between instance, regulating traffic and rendering
WORK OF THE DETECTIVES,
gr table ns kins, and cloth, only high stucco walls, only to be stopped by ® assistance in time of accident.
For tkeir ‘The Criminal Investigation Department,
The ornamenta' tion
higher wall at the top,and #0 forced to turn Inbors in 1893 the members of the force under an Assistant Commissioner, consists
of
the
Chief
a Superintendent,
abruptly, dodge by a garden and round the received £2,264,022, and the expense of ‘and all other Constable,
of the force, Asa rule
corner of a house beyond, says writer in the department for that year was £1,395,- the members ofranks
this department go about
are. fringed.
's
Bazar,
in
plain
clothes,
Volunteers,
for this de873,
or
nearly
$7,000,000,
The
police
torce
Df course, the doilies, tray-cloths, and cenDonkeys with panniers go up and down at times performs various duties for differ- partment are from time to time called for
ter-pieces allow an unlimited amount and
Appointments are pro‘fingling with belle ent departments of the Government, and Ly police orders,
varity of fancy work.
This will be
regu- these steps, donkeys
bationary
only,
for
»
poriod
of three or
to drag every conceivable sort of cart through the Commissioner, who is the executive
Intedty the time which can be devoted
six months, and
men who dd not show
them.
barelegged, with cov- head of the police, may detail men to _per- fitness for the work retarn to the ordinary
‘The sheets should be made of
ered headsand flowing garments, Spaniar
duties
of
tae
force.
Membere
the depolice duties at public institutions tictive force are attached to eschof division
maybe be, Sonia dows, tueonnter, hihey Ia long clos soldiera in English vaiform, orformindividuals
; bat all these services are for the local investigation of crime, and
ae
foreigners {rom many nations,
jostic an
ie.
pillow
cases
may
be
hematitohed,
|
(Ort
ron
™Old
men
and
women
cr
paid
for
by
the
department,
inatitution,
or
promotion
among
them
in
tho
lower
ranks
with drawn work above the hem; or with small r
boys
is, except for
i
sucks above the bem, and aruffle of cambric
uiding them with whips, snappin their person benefiting by them.
to each division; bu
or
low.
jong
l
a
s
h
e
s
as
our
teamsters
drive
horses
=
The pillow-shams may be se elaborate And everywhere one looks, is porcelain
tioa is preformed by « special staffattached
or simple as the taste of the maker dictates.
fastened to the outside of houses, filltothe chief office, and it is obviously
It wil be more economical and ter see
pecenary that many of the men employed
ng. the gardens,covering often the cannon,
wear will be obtained if tc
nodding
over
the
walls,
clambering
up
trees
in thisshould be chosen because of their
chased by th
waving
bright
colors
at
us
like
signal-flags
personal qualifications.
may be hemmed by machine, but the finer from stations on the rock above us—everyIt ia the duty of the detectives to obtain
dase arebetior Leal tehed.
where
are
flowers
;
the
heliotrope
in
bushes
knowledge of the criminal population and
‘The face cloth is a much neglected but large aa those of our currants, geraniums
bits, Another part of their duty
hese may bo like trees, red cactus one great sweep of
consists
in watching the ports, both in
pace
purchased
ready-made
fhe
in the the Turk:ish goods color, morning glories, roses, the December
England and abroad, to obtain iaformation
and alsohand knit. To make thet m your: air aa perfumed as that of June.
of
the
movements
of dangerous characters
wll, a
le new Turkish towel will make
This,
then,
is
Gibraltar;
no
gloomy
forcoming
to
England, and criminals attempteve:
+ ® towel mach worn in the tress, buts paradise of flowers, » medle;
MRS. JAMES McRITOHIE AND DAUGHTER.
ing to fly the country.
center. may be
ls If m daughter is of the picturesque. The 6,000 Englisl
learning to knit, nothing would be better soldiers add only tw the effect, and the new
PRIVILEGES OF RETIREMENT:
A leading local physician, whose cases, I decided on trgmg it for bev,
to practice on than a face cloth. Knit 22 | defences always goin, on suggest not #0
Every memberof the force is entitled
profession
takes
him among the chil- and I must say that I noticed a decided
two needles, back and forth.
after twenty-five years of approved service
much preparations for war as some rew
edge of colored 7 arn (cotton) may becrooh- marvel of engineering skill, from which
Iren of the various public institutions, change in my daughter for the better
to retire and receive an ordinary pension
mefeted on after it isdone. They
for lite, After fifteen years’ service he is
remarked
to
the
writer, that one after sho had taken only » fow doses.
the
times crocheted, but are not so soft as
entitled to an ordinary pension if he is inknit ones,
would hardly believe that so many Asa result of using this medicine, she
capacitated, but the pension may be reduocould be no indoors for us
Ws general supply of these ia kept on hand. | us ay.thereEven
ed by an amount not exceeding one-half if
rot. Prodgers mi
children
were
affected
by nervous is now entirely free from those faint
the incapacity is brought about or contribdonkey to make the ascent of those galleruted to by his own fault or vicious habits, troubles, which sap the system and ing spells and possessed of that life
ies, tunnelling the rock to ite very crost,
Cooking Sausages.
If incapacitated before completing fifteen
1,300 feet above, every opening mounted
prevent
proper
development.
In and brightness that is the happy lot
‘The ordinary way of frying sausages is withacannon, It is here that the monkeys,
years’ service, he may
8 gratuity
not exceeding one month’s
pay for every
many cases the doctors are powerless of childhood. I am satisfied it is an
not the best way of cooking them. A far tired perhaps of awaiting battles for which
rear of service, At any time ifs member
many preparations are
excellent medicine for any nervous
to
cure
these
troubles.
They
can
better one is to put them in the oven on an 20warfare
of the force is incapacitated by injuries reown, burling
ordinary baking tin, turning them from visitors ofand their
soldiers, while they sit and
ceived in the discharge of his duty without relieve the suffering little ones, but in weakness. My experience has been
‘one side to another unul they are brown on grin at a distance like mischievous school
any fault of his own, be is entitled to a South American Nervine we haves farther supplemented in the fact that
special pension, the amount of which is
a.
both sides, Ina hot oven they will cook
medicine that does more than simply my wife has also boon using South
rogalated by law.
or strolled all ds , in and
in this way in ten or fifteen minutes,
If out of wethedrove
renaions and gratuities are calculated on give relief. Its peculiar strength is American Nervine for indigestion,
market, where turks
el
‘THR Loxpow ‘‘ponBr.”
they aro in cases they should be pricked of keepers stood quietly waiting on the
pay at the date of retirement
‘three years before retirement that it completely cures where physi- dyspepsia and nervous prostration,
thoroughly, to prevent them from burating aides of the streets like patient cattle for
‘This force, the Metropolitan Police, was
has been in more than ono rank, the cians relieve. A case in point came to and has found very great relief.”
descend- founded in 1829 by Sir Robert Peel, whose
under the heat.
When sausage meatis purchasers, while some tar
{M
y_ for the three years is taken.
ent of the Moors in their decadence sat in
need cut it into squares or form it into his robes holding eggs to his eye to sort memory is perpetuated in the vernacalar o!
je of ordinary pensions begins at us the 24th ult., in a letter from Mr.
round cakes,about three-quarters of an inch the
the streets in the words ““bobby”’and"‘peel- fifteen-fiftieths of the an
and the bad.
‘Whether the patient be man ot
James W. McRitchie of Bothwell,
t to the oustom/house on the er.” The Metropolitan district of that day the pevsion payable
thick, and let it cookin the same way,
Ont.
He says ;—“My daughter woman, young or old, South American
; and rises gradi
to
the.
was the scene of so much crime of all sorte, tervice
of two-thirds, which is attained
Nervine
provides a complete medium
Maggie,
aged
9
yoars,
was
afilicted
on land and water, that reform in the ad= twenty-six years’ service. Pensions may
with nervous fainting spells for over for restoration to health. It is a
ministration of justice and the governance be forfeited or reduced for misconduct, and
may be temporarily suspended in certain ‘a year, which left her in such a con- medicine differing absolutely frow
of the criminal classes became imperative. canes
other causes, Pensions, allowanc‘There was no uniformity in the systems of es,and forgratuities
dition of weakness afterwards that every other. A cure is effected by
are
payable to the widows
‘aro then served with a rich,
the several parishes. Bach magistrate had | 0/3 children of members of the forceyunder the child was practically an invalid. application to the nerve centresof the
‘of minced
jurisdiction only in’his own parish orcounty | a variety of circumstances.
bes very
‘of judicial
We tried several remedies and doctor- human system, and science has proved
‘and the result was a tradin;

Rejoice Together.

favors under which

the

juatice became rotten aa

whole

carers
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od with her in one way
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SAVED FROM A crvic-7 1OMB.
di
the
kk every night
inclined. Firat the beach was reformed,
—
er each turkey’s wing,
snd the Metropolitan police magiatrates are | mencue of » Miver Whe
bacco
led.
Se
carefal
that
they
are
not
soaked
u
n
t
i
l
lawyers, paid by the State.
for Pitty:
‘And after the custom-house
Aiziace bard ot
‘eol’s bill establishing a new
rough more
the
on
After
having
spent
fifty-four hours in a
lice force.
fo- | our faces
in all ita im)
hly done in ten minutes’ cook:
and soon back to the hotel and out on the Like all English police forces the Metro- living tomb, Charles Ditzel was rescued
thfag ie ‘more objectionable than un
titan Police isa civil and nontary from the jaws of death in Richardson colbalcony, the ataraby that time all aglow
‘And then under our window were the notes Koay, but it is commanded by # milit tary
near Glen Carbon, » suburb of Potts
iter.
this way on a
I detachment of head, whois always s man of raok and liery,
Heat s good
wn
Tot Pet
ville, Penn. His helper, August Brenner
aioe of Gibraltar experience,
yd
ry-—t Spaplah sauce is mont desirable if\d | hadiors
ipht, and no one
(¢ in tho Commissioner, and is appoint- was taken out of the mine dead eeveral
been locked for the
fis
convenient.
Taushrooms
an
ed by the Queen by warrant and acta under hours later, Both men were found side by
out or in.
‘add them to the sauce and lot them simrher could go either
—__—~t ho immediate authority of the Home side, the one covered by = dense mass of
im it for aix winutes, Then pour the sauce
i
and controls the
Lessons of the Brooklyn Strike. Secretar y. temHe of directs
around the sausages and toast,
police within the Metro: coal, and the other sitting «in space that
whole ays i
‘Stull another nice way of serving sausage Another serioas laboar disturbance bas politan
district. He is»
Justi ico of left no room for him to move anything but
ia with epple sauce or on
bed of beans. now reached its expected conclusion in the Peace Police
and the adj jacent his head. Ditzel was so weak he had to
by Uncle Sam's dominions, and the strikers counties ; butfor hisLondon
The rod a is used for this purpose
,
functions aa a Justice of be handled like » helpless babe, His body
French cooks, but a white bean will serve:
the Peace are epecially restricted to the is painfully brvised,but the doctors attend‘The beans should be soaked over night, by adopting the suicidal method of resort- preservation
the peace, the prevention
aad the water in which they are soak:
to violence, have brought nothing but Of crimes, the ofdetection
he will Jive. He begged his
and committal of ing him say
wred off them in the morning. ing
to give him drink as soon as they
and the carrying into, execution rescuers
a poh Tos trouble upon themselves and those who offenders,
of the Metropolitan Police reached his side. Ditzel was too weak to
easured
before soaking, add aided them. The history of the Brooklyn ofsete.the purposes
express
his
joy,
his wasted features,
He confines himself in practice to telling o tale of butsuffering,
fal of butter and a small onion, strike is similar to that of many other
answered tI
administrative control of the
lice
we stuck in it, Cover them with great atrikes in the United States and elao- the
solicitude of his wite and relatives
force, and the prevention and detection of tender
m cook slowly until where. The men suddenly threw up their crime,
with
a
feeble
smile,
Ditzel
found at
having
pereons arrested or the face of the east manway, was
adding water
about
ninety
summoned
to
be
dealt
with
by
the
mag:
hen the beans places, leaving the companies without any istrates,
ards {rom the gaugway, in breast No. 20,
means of running the cars, as they had
"AW breast was filled with coal, and how he
The
Commissioner
makes
orders,
with
2 been given no opportunity of hiring new
probation of the Home Secretary, escaped the {ate of Brenner ia next toa
When the companies began to re- for the regulation and good government of miracle,
hey are a very men. anew
first struck a leg. Tt was
force, the old employes and the police force, These are comprised in cold‘Thoandrescuers
good ‘acewmpaniment
of roast pork or broiled cruit
stil, Presently another leg came
th ir sympathizers resorted to violence of
‘ops, aa well aa of sausages.
to view.
Then a third leg was uncovered.
every sort. As the days passed, and it
The
men
could
not tell which was Ditzei's
became clear thata full force could speed
leg or which my Breaner’s. It wasa tangle
ily be secur: iz a mee who were qadet
Useful Recipes.
of human legs Without the trunk, At last
. quart of | aPychance
tothe takestrikers
t fev
aces songs allow ee
ori,
Ditzel
was
liberated.
The beavy coal that
one
Indien Pudding.—Take
TRAINING OF THE POLICE.
pinned him to the aide of the manway was
and the disorde:
ine #0 serious
scalded milk with @ little alt, throe tab
All members of the force are instructed removed, and his deliverers had the happy
had to be called out to restore
spoonfala yellow corn meal, one tablespoon militia
aatinfaction
of
taking
him
oift of che narrow
that
the
primary
object
of
the
police
is
the
Meanwhile public sentiment, which
fal of ginger;ei letada this mixture ittand
stand | order.
vention of arime, and the next is the aperture alive, — Ditzel had only been able
had at firat been decidedly favorable to
fetection and punishment of offenders 10 use the lower part ohone leg during his
un- when
shifted
but surely
strikes slowly
aeons Dag pleoe ot utter size Sener te
crime
has
beea
committed.
The
swhelmingly
against
the
ana
Bake siowly two hours and serve with a| tiltil it was 0
protection of life and property, the pres- thus enabled to feel the stitfened limbs of
‘ance,
Brenner died of suffocation,
Frvation of public tranquility, and the and ¢ hisBrenner.
body down to his knees was cover.
Breakfast Posridge.—As a change from. aiart, 0the forces of order have triumphed. absence of crime are
‘as the prowith coal and dirt, The rash of coal
oatmeal, rolled wheat has been extensively ‘The conclusion once more is that atrikes of per evidence of the measure of success edliberated
a
great
body of water, and Ditzel
attained,
used, To three parte freahlyjbuiling water, that sort néver pay.
‘The copstables are recruited from all was roaked clean through when taken out
—>_—_
‘or milk if preferred, stir in slowly one part
His body was terribly shrivtrades and employments,
with theexception ‘of the mine.
‘of the members of the Thames Division, eled and owe from the e:tects of the
rolled wheat, ‘first salting the water to
He’s a Confirmed Smoker.
body was numb {
who are recruited from sailora alone, and mine water, and hia
taste, Boil thirty minutes or more, and
‘The French society against the abuse of
trol the river in boatsand steam launches, the cold, ‘The drippings that came from
gerve bot with sugar and cream or syrup. tobacco notes with regret that or the first
is among the conditions of their service tho crevices overhead fell over him, and =
Ifa double boiler is used, do not stir the time France has @ President who is a con that constables should give their whole drop occasionally struck his tongue, which
Tolled wheat while cooking. The hot porand not carry on any trade; that eagerly licked up the life-saving moisture.
smokes time,
‘ean be poured into» mold
and served firmed.amoker. M. Felix Faure
they should serve and reside wherever Ditzel’s clothes were removed
Thiers
‘as blanc-mange with sugar and cream,
reached the surface and he was wrapped in
ered
or fruit mauce,
‘when on daty. When teak aoe t je joinmarithe diaokets. Ditzel could not have survived
» | Maffy.—Molasses taffy may be madeby
force ey ceabice ane ees
yyed on station hia terrible eulferings much longer.
duty
and
in
boiling
one pound of. sugar,
one pound of
——_+—_—__
‘the bearing
of ch:
‘one third quart New Orleans
are instructed
molasnea ; stir all the time and cock tosolt
He Had It.
t in the
‘prack ; set off the fire and etir in one-third
Mrs. Nowwed—" What! You have
asleratus
; pour into a battered
» with regard income but yoursalaryt You told me you
_pan, and when nearly cold pull oa the book
to
to
constable, whether be islikely
Mr. Newwed—"* Well,
Gavor with peppermint, Another good
of the
become
an efficient mem! ber
tou
of coul, havea't 13°” tt Pald-for
golasses taffy ia the following:—
tater,
you prefer.
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but nothing gave relief, Seeing South kept healthy thewhole body is healthy.
American Nervine advertised, as par. For these reasons failure is impos»
ticularly efficacions in nervous dis- ible,
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G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Ay!mer.
No Harm Done.

THE

MISSING

LINK.

im Java Nearer Like
Any Living Ape's,
No publication of Iate date is likely te
excite more interest than a quarto of forty
pages which has jast been issued from the
loca! press of Batavia, with the title “Pithe
canthropus Krectus, Kine Menachenanliche
Uebergangatormaus Java, Vou Eng. Dubois
Militararzt der Niederland.

Arinee.”

skeletons

found

This noteworthy easay contains the dew
tailed description of three fragmenta of three
which

have

been

in the

early ploistocene strata of Java, and which
ntroduce to us anew species, which is also
8 new genius and a new family, of the order

—_—____
Might be of Use.
Mr.proveSoftio—tis
my devotiothere anything1 can do
Mins Beauti
8, there is.”
“Name it”
“When you call, bring some handsome
and entertaining gentleman with you,

of primates, placed between the Simiide
and Hominid ; in other words apparantly
supplying the
‘‘missing link” between map
and the higher apes which has so long and

#0 anxiously been awaited.
The material

is sufficient for a close os-

teological com;
cubic capacity
of the skull is about two-thirds that of the
human average, _It in distinctly dolichoceand
its
norma
verticalis
phalic, abo ut 70°,
t
that of the famous
skull. The dental apparatas
imian type, but less markedly
ther apes. The femora are
_ A Nice Distinetion.
They prove, beyond
He was ray ing to his family abost his | UEStstly aman.
this creature walked con08cee.“ far complerion and lige seata
etantly See
on two
when erect was
eyes,” he was saying, when his younger quite equal in height to ‘and
average human
brother, who had seen her, interrupted male. Of the various the
differences which
yparate
it
from
the
highest
apes and the
You've got it wrong,” -he said, “it,
t men, it may be said that they bring
complexion that ieliquid. nt tt MF it loser to the latter than to the former.

we ten

No Need of Telling.

One ot the

upon the original

ee

this ew,

place of

is

the humap

The author believes that the sepr
Buyer (who has bastily snapped up a barimmediate
of our species
gain)—"" By the way, you sdvertited thas
Acbateos Anthropopithe:
Yoru bel good
Si
Pithecanthropus
erectus
an
iat reasons
they w for selling, ‘I, forgot | cus
3
us to the
takes
serios
Homo sapiens. ‘This
Seller (grimly) —"" ¥
jest enough.

Te, wrt

—

soteniees epoety et

Childish Realism.

great Hi

aad ape

the regiofi somewhere in which our specific
division of the
io chain first
came into being.

—D.

G, Barxtox.

Mamma (in the next Toom)—** Wh; y are
oua saying
five years old, when you
mying youyou aeare Ge
“Yes, young ladies,” said the professor,
“Pallag Athese,, the, Grecian goddess of
ld—""We're only playing.”
wisdom, was unmarried.” And {fromthatda}
ying what?”
wondered why thoee girle ¢oalda
laying cars,”
iy! It.wase
pad break.
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Notice is herelyy given that application will
he made to the
Parliament of Canada at its
next session by the St. Catharines and Nia.
gata Central Railway Company, for an act to
empower it to extend its line of railway from
the city of Hamilton toa
part at or near the
city of Brantford, i: the County of Reant, and
thence toa point at or near the town of
Woedstocke, in the ¢
tianeh
(rors
a convenient pola
id
Hine to the village of Port Dover,
caoty
forfolk, or to the village of ie ‘Barwell
in the County of Elin, and for nther purposes
RICHARD WOoD,
Sec. for Appl
#C. 1, Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Oliice of the St. Cathgrines and
“Heannot praise Hood's
enough Central
Railway Co,
for what it has dono for my boy. Some four St. Catharines Jan. 2 th, 1895.
years ago, when six years old,
Attacked by hip disease in bis right leg. Wo
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to get him a patr of crutches, with which
he was ablo to Toro about, but Became
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knows far too well what kind of a nat to
truly beneficial in effect and entirely It is a bu:
Cottage prayer meciings are in pro- crack England
free from every objectionable quality.
is, and also what vast
Ji really ill he consults a physician, if
domestic perils would encnmpass any real
WOODS, THE DENTIST
. B. J, Nichols spent
constipated he uses t! ho gentle family |
Going.
The P.S.
in a body from

children
marched
the house
to the

The last week

his witnessed

another

out”

Footwear of Extra Quality
Lowest
the es
Pric

Put the dollar where it does the most for you, We will give yous
value for it, You shall choose from style. variety, beauty and
merit, Come right in, and you will find our stock well filled
with the best in

Ladies’ Footwear
Boy’s Footwear
Men’s Footwear
Children’s Footwear.
You can’t help being pleased.
Low prices on every side.
It you are asking
All Right Goods at All Right Prices.
get
yourself where you can buy the best and cheapest, you can
your answer by calling on

N.

BURGESS.

Why of Course we are Headquarters for

Drugs

Medicines
Perfumes &c.
‘In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Aylmer.
RELIABILITY fully established.

Prasritins and Recipes

Specialty

J. E. RICHARDS,
20 Talbot Street,Ea st.

’ If Wishes Could Buy Comforts

4

We have
We all would be happy.
had a good year's trade, We still have
a large stock on hand,

}

% We Want Money

Will sell as low as any firm can_honestly afferd to do, to getit.
If you
are wanting anything in Overcvats,
Pea Jackets, Doutle Breast Mitts,
Cardigan Jackets ; or Fur Coats and 4
Capes or Gloves and Mitt
Do J
not miss our stock ; or you will fail to 4,
do yourselves justice.
Don’t forget
us.

4 The Little Wonder Christie & Caron
15 TALBOT

STREET,

EAST.

—

ses

BSccocecosocs
e2ccccococococor

it

in

girl, in the person
McTaggart,
eldest
and Mrs. J. Me.
years, 8 months and

Friday night, Feb. 22nd., ‘96.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A queer coincidence

promising young
of Myrtle
D.
daughter of Mr.
Taggart, aged 14
18 days.

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

i,

It is again our sad duty to chronicle
death of another
bright
and
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A.A.LESLIE
Marriage

Licenses.
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DONALGE

Bxtracting
TEE T Hf mms ps

_laxative, Syrup of Figs,

friends at Fairview.

disturbance
of the repablic’s international
"
relations.

OVER TRADERS’
fete ao

_ <AYLM ER

Teo Busy to Write Ade
Watch This
Space for
Bargains

In next
Issue.

Christie & Caron, .«

¢

THE AYLMER EXPRESS
Overwork aoOur Schools.
With the aeiganenlargemont of the
course of study forthe

youugin

tasks

on

people

our

children

and

Harocourt’s

Budget

Productive

of Good Results.

young

It is difficult for any teacher

to 80 adjust the work to be done,
among children of different capacities,

soastebe

justtoall.

The child of

moderate ability is expected to do as
muchas those whoare
more
highly

gifted.

BRITAIN. HRS. A SURPLUS|:

our

schools and colleges,
it is hard
to see how to avoid laying too heavy

Butitis

children that

not

are in

overworked.

only

WONETARY CONFERENCE WANTED
‘This Resolution Will Be Moved

the dull

danger of

It is generally

panles—War on the City Gullds-SecialAst Remedy for Provatiing Distress,

being

late colleague as

mire to cee, th Bon
Board of Trade with
an official it ‘of the evidence, but
ultimage remnlt of ‘the Reitinh tealey
in view
0 absence of the
tices fs Sikely to be very uunsatlafnctory.
Tho board
and

vevera to give evidence

lateat communication between
Foreign Office nd Japan in regnrd
peace negotiations with China
ported to hnve ied to a iistinct.
claration on the part of Japan that
is uot desirous of any interforence
European powers,

5

inflammatory rheumatism.

“te latest ‘developtaact of
upon
the
London
monopo!

the

attacks
city

boodieism have shown
plainer than ever
is prevaling here ut present. Along that the Conservatives are the defen
era of vested interests, however obuoxiwith the sickness caused by vaccina- ous
they may be to the people. Ye
twa it makes 4 good many, old and
ay the County Cou :il applied to Parfor ‘nad obtalued through the
young, a little inclined to be put of linment’
Liberal voto, power to acquire the pro:
sorts, and some go as far as to say
perty of certain water companies w et
ure
supplying
part of
metropolis
that the vaccine matter has been bad
with water. The distinctive feature of
and we hear there is likely to be a the bills was that they gave
cil
tho
right
to
atqu
3
little fuss made about it in some subsequentiy submit to arbitration
the
places. Nothing serious here, only a qpestion of, price if the partiow should
thereon,
Couservatives
little indisposition, quite matural after
roumily denounced this proposal as part
vaccination. All are doing well.
‘stem of spoliation because
companicn we
A wide spread epidemic of influenza

to

we!

Kant's Clover Root, the great blood
purifier gives
freshness and clearness to the
complexion and cures constipation, 25 cts.,

enormously
cision of
@ London
water supply administration by the
County
Councii at moderate
rates. The
Wcts., $1.00.
Sold by J. E. Richards.
remodeling of the water syxtem wi
immense operation, which will coat
muny iuiilions of pound
sana
scheme of completing the
don by the absorption of
Mr. Wm. Bailey was in Aylmer on
bas greatly | frightened the
Monday fast.
Sorporations called
Miss L

Furnace, millioner at Robert

ment to give immodiate effect to. this
reform. ‘The debate in the School Board
last Thursday elicited wWiioleaate | deauneiation of the city compauics which
Mr. W. Cole is filling his mill yard
are
plundering the public of funds which
with fine timber for bext season's ought to be devoted to education. The
iscussion partially disclosed how the
sawing.
money was apent.
Out of a gro
Mr and Mrs, T.
come of £800,000 a year the bulk is
expended in the administration of sin:
son, Mich, ate visi
euro posts, involving the payment of
enormous
salaries to _uscleas offic
Ephraim Haight.
The Mechinics’ Institute library of and upwards of £100, 000 yearly is a nt
son, Lindsay & Wilcox, St, Thomas, is
visiting Miss Lena Chase.

this place was re-opened last Saturday

night, after baving
Afters

short

of

illness,

the
Mr.

an
the

rink:
board

The
Gotended

in this section for about
fifty years.
Ho has a host of friends, and his loss
is mourned by a widow, two daughters
anda son. They are Mrs. Ed. Gillet,
and Mrs. Webster,
of Petrolia,
and
Hubbard at home.
The funeral ser-

vices were conducted on Sunday
residence

and

k

Conservthe ays

ested

spokesman, sweeping

his

arm

“Well,” responded the editor, interTupting the address promptly.
“It is
noue of your business,
What I want
you to know is how you stand on the

issues of this paper, and T'llsay
owe

for

on Turaday, March 5. In tho afternoon

A convention of South Welli:
on Conservatives will be held to select a canvgate for the riding oe the next elecmass mecting in
will be addressed
by
Hon, John
pare
Hon. Dr. Mon-

Wood and Hon. Clarke

tague, Hon,
Wallace.

the

ril,
ret that the aeeciat results

jan

last
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Rarly Spring Trade

nave

lhe Gooas =

Yi
iepeed
we
sauaieat
9

oS riers

&ce Yd. usual price 10
‘0c. Yd. usual price 15

as

mes, Michigan

AUCTION

20c. Yd. usual price 25

SALE.

I. W. Jon
auctioneer, of London,
Warno
und: instruction of Will
will sell a
street, on T

Elgin, general
$1,958.43. a8
Groceries...
Glassware and Crock:
Boots
Hardware
Dry Goods...
Hats and Caps. .
Shop Furniture

BLACK HENRIETTAS, special line at 60c., worth
75c. Hosiery and Gloves—e splendid assortment.
Grey
and White Cottons, Shirtings and Cottonades, better walne

than ever offered before.

$243 87
167 52
445 34
57:75
$97 82
83 33
62 50

TERMS.—One third, cash;

$19

paiunce

TICKINGS, FLANNELETTES
AND BLOUSE GOODS.
m

and 3 months ai 7 per cent. interest. approved

2

security. Assignee reserves right to withdraw
stuck from sale unless a satisfactory bid is
made. Stock sheets on the pt
and
wit
8, MeNalyand Mulkero, L
and with ‘Miller & Backhouse,
Mason
solicitors, Aylmer.
Dated at Aylmer 1th Febeuasy, 186:

Lower Than Ever.
BLACK

AND

COLORED

|WORSTEDS

for Men’s

Suitings, Tweeds and Tailor’s trim mings—all extra values
The tailoring department busy.
Balance
cf Winter
Stock offer.d at greatly reduced prices.
A call solicited.

Hon J A Oulmet at St Hyacinth.

AYLMER, ONT.
Please mention this paper when writiog

Winnipex
political rumor
that

F,

Governor

Schultz

in
isto

ernor of Briti
is to succeed Schultz,
who has b

oy Company
aa the
re she Municipal

now

Bast’ Simcoe, Orillia, Marek 8.
‘anime, B.C, the Liberal conven:
tion nominated Ralph Smith to coutert
Vancouver Island constitucvey.
# thy first time in the history of th
provinee that the Liberals
ve coutentd thls district. | D- W. Gordon, Consertting member.’ Me was
Feturued by acclamation ia 1891.
Ju deolining to agaln accept the Con:
ol

NoW IS THE TIME
THIS I8 THE PLACE

Big

ix——

IN

LRAS.

iioueh Breakfast, Japan, Young
Hyson and Ceyions. Coffees
freshly ground

every order.

for

SUGARS AT WHOLESALE PRICES,

IF YOU

BROS.
DON’T

Blow your own horn, no one will blow it for you.

CONN'S

Bargains

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
RINGS
SILVERWARE AND
SPECTACLES.

BROS.

GIVING THE FINEST VALUES
THE FOLLOWING

SSWINN

re-

ervative conventions for the nomiof candidates for the Commous

ARE

ot
Btaro sf Ontario, to th
of the Province of On
Con poratious of the Town,
owaabip of Mala ide,
Hoaubion,
the
f

Thomay Daly na Mininter
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SWINN

NOTICE
OF APPLICATION

FAIR

Is the cheapest spot in the Countyfor

Hardware, Stoves and Tin~
.e,
Silverware, Gloves and Mit _s,Hand

and

Library

Lamps,

Spectacles

Table Cutlery, Silver Knives an
farge sum for
Forks, Spoons,
Graniteware, Guns
and Ammunition,
Wash Tubs and
ho would1hate had bad be
rsonai affairs.Ps that ae nothing.
him teat be has
‘| ALFRED W. COX Boards, Brooms, Brushes, and all
kinds of House Furnishing Goods
THE NEW JEWELLER.
re seam slated a very
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right
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-
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a
ty te Aer

Que.
Feb. 25
corporat
to
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was overcrowded.
the sata.
meeting Hon. Mr
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address to
. A. Ouimet on beb:
of the Conservative Club, referring
sae great honor that the club wax reied also to the great progress
or se
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a
594, and 2500,
0 pains paid
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Fre ‘be could

of Sit Witlias Harcoa!
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white and navy also light and medium dark fancies—a
beautiful assortment.
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it Simcoe).

over
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Premier

last

his followers, ‘‘to know how you stand

here that all of you

Welcome ¢ fo the

Ministers Going to Guelph
Guelph, Feb. 25.—'
will be
a
monster Conservative rally in this city

uation

by Rev.

On the issues of the day.”

fifty two issues
up.”

Tweed's

Tweed, Ont., Feb. 25.—Hon. Sir Mackenzio Bowell met with a grand rece
tion here Saturday. The village council
and citizens turned out in large crowds
and escorted him through the village,
headed by the braas band; thence torthe
Town Hall, whero the village
presented him with an address of welcome. After a short address of thanks
be retired to hia brother's residence,
where ho will stay until Monday.

M.P.,

Interement in Methodist

ew Goods

Ss NEW PRINTS in Cardinal and Navy, Crzam aad Navy ;
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is figure was so
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near to the smaller majorWestern Journalism.
red last week that the proAcommitiee of citizens visited the raisin pullers ave been for som:
daya i
ve communics
editor of the Weekly Wobble to know ects $0, prepare for a
jou,
Whatever ‘may tappen, the
where the editor weuld be at in the
cranent and their supporters will
approaching campaign.
spare no effort to avoid a crisis until
8 Willian Harcourt has introduced the
“We have come,
sir,” said
the afr
G. B. Davis.
cemetery.
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ctory solution of the question so
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Welding passed away on Pridey
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any change,
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Loudon, Feb. 23.—Sir Willinm Harcourt hax been privately approached by
severni Liberals of bi-metaliic tenden- Qurere TonIEs ANDMASITODA | SCHOOLS
cies in regurd to tho calling of a new
a pressure, and if it is not checked in mouctary
conference, and has intimated Mon Mr. roe ler Explains What french
time his life may be the forfeit. Headdinns Prefer.
lontreal,“Ques Fob. 25.—Hon. L. ?.
aches, restlessness, irritability, inabilPalletien Povincial | Treasurer, aid
ity[toifix attentionjare the signs which
remsed bis electors at Dorchester Sat» and is not disposcd
urday,
dealing
with
the
ef
any such action.
De
usually show commencing overwork. to countenance
rench
this discourayement, howev
This problem requires wisdom to pre- spite
Parilamentary Committee of tke’ te school question. In regard to Mr. Lure
ier's
statements,
he
said
that
the
fact
vent mischief. It is possible the best
of the schools of Manitoba being Procourse will be found by each pupil betestant could not be gainsaid, an} ouly
Mr. Laurier appeared not to be sure
viting their presence
1
ing required to takea moro limited the
. The Liberal Government asked supoccasion of tho introduction of Mr
range in the ordinary branches, leavt's motion next Tuesday. The mo: port at the polls, and yet refused to
policy in this great
which was given on Wed- say what was its
ing those who are preparing for any of
question. Their attitude did not learo
bas been mod
the professious to pursue auch special
ny idea that it would npttls the question. and he blamed Mr. Laurier for his
studi as are necessary for them.
With increasing apy
position, eaying ‘that between Protesting divergence betw
ant schools and vetood schools, both Ie
Exchauze.
ing bad, the former were preferable, for
ee oe
and heartily concurs in
in the neutral school the child was made
{ the opinio
Cough syrups containing narcotics
an atheist, but in the Protestant schools
ta
of
France
and
act oply on the symptoms or effects reregard to tho »
were taught what Catholics
fed aa errors, yet Chrintian
lieving temporarily the spells of coughperate
the powers ples, and the existence of God!
ing or trustingto nature tor a cure.
cused at length the — fo
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of
neutral schools and claimed that M.
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentino
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Delhi, where hs has secured a part
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d
fo underquestion could not be settled in
mite, bu
it affects thelr
interest, but
ship iu the marble works.
a, some. topgl
m ihon everywhere are more moved
Mr. J. P, Pressey, our enterprising in the matter than they bave been at given that the proper procedure shoud
any period, and are reported to be join- be followed to arrive at a set
butcher, has bought the Scott house
ranks of the bi-metallists in tedious and long thor
ou the bank of the lake, south of the
t should
‘added
disallow
w of 1890
e
monometallic,
ay
light-house, and will move in as soon but if Germany
initiates an internation:
nt. They atould wait er ts
as Mr.
Thos,
Allan,
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present al conference England will send doleBerlin. [a the
meantime there rament candidates, and he had reason
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conviction. ‘in the minds
that while
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Germany wou't
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PROFITS
anda quick turnover.
Fine Watch and Clock repairing prop nce
| D, 10, 15 at $ cent. tables.
done; having had over 15 years’ ex
with repairtog of Gret-class Watches ‘and
locks. All work warranted. Engraving a
specialty.
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A YOUNG CANADIAN STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS WHILY IN NEW YORK—RETURSED TO
HIS HOMK AT LONDON, ONT., AS ME RR
LIKVED, TO DIE—THY MEANS OF RENEWED
MEAMTH POINTED OCT BY A CLERGYMAN
‘WHO VISITED 1UM.

Greenway

Letter

to

Quebec

Hierarchy.

Book and

the

Jewelry
Store.

THE NEW TRANSPROVINGIAL LINE

Landry's Paralysis | ne pi

with

Stricken

Gundry’s

(ALL THE LISTS IN BUT 49

COMPLETELY P PARALYZED.
Physicians

jer Twine Factory at Kingston
ing—British Columbian Wealth of
Fisheries—Cases Before the Supreme
Court Ald Invoked for the Halfbreeds
—News Notes From the Capital

and yet cured. _ That means but
little to the average layman, but it
means a miracle toa physician.
Such
is the experience of 0, E. Dallimore,
at presenta resident of Madison, N.

be had noticed the reference whichbh Mr.
Landry’s | McCarthy
had made to him in his speech

Yes, it's true thatI bad

paralysis,” said Mr. Dullimore to the} at Peterboro the other
evening.
The
at some time or
| Minister replied that
reporter, ‘‘or else the most celebrated
other bi might refer in public to Mr.

physicians of London were mistaken.
‘ThatI have been cured is clearly

remarks.

» apparent.”
With this ne straighteved
up as sturdy and promising a son of
Britain as ever trod American soil,

“Tt was on the
when

I5th of March

I was in New

York City,

first felt symptoms of my

I

going
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o doubt very great,
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stairs, my legs failing to support mie) 4s public
but E waist | met et
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ean
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no most,
doubt. Youthat willia wher
h
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Jocomoto ataxia, bat as th
Mr. MeCa rthy’s spec
developed he pronounced it a case of J over,
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drawal trom. the” Couser
Landry's paralysis aud knowingme the]
to On t! t occarion ho said, in
disease advised
home

1

friends.
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for Loudon,

‘of the success of
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but

itien Columbia,
grew rapidly worse and ou Saturda
last that the
aus held a Victoria, Fisbiug November
‘April’7th, several phy
aud Trading Company,
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un
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me that I was at death's dvor,
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time
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by
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the misery of those
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would

vast

fishery
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fn my condition,

- Father

aeo
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There was a warm

limbs that

sensation in the

it is nearly 80 years since
ot invented bis autoel Wil
had deen entirely dead andI soon Thibe-e
x jar, its popularity
ish-hateh
to move my feet avd bands.
‘although many alie atiit undiml whed,
28,
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t from a New
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By | received at tho
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drive and drove the horse myself.
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Slowly but surely I gained my ol Jn |
health and strength, leaving Londobe
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the followin

and

11,

York on October

for New

b

2¢
ginning my work again on October

ork,
Essex,
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Cured of Landry's
1604.
eight monthy.

‘To confirm his story beyond al UM
the followdoubt, Mr. Dallimore made

ing affidavit;

State or Naw
. JERSEY,
.

as

Moruis County,
sworn on
Olave Dallimore being duly
g state
his oath said that (he foregoin

ment ix just aud true.
Otay E DALLIMoRE
Sworn
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alysis, St.
, | yinit to Ki
ton.
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ion; all
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Young Peoples’ Union
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Wool Blankets, Wool Shawls,

Underwear,

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Full
lines in
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes.
McPherson & Co's
goods as low in price as many dealers ask for inferior French Canadian trash.
~

We handle al! kinds of Marketable Produce,
discount off to all spot cash buyers,
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Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Yarn
of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse Blan| kets, Flannels, Woollen Mitts, and
allkinds 6f Woollen Goods, and
can sell themcheaper than retailers
Buy your Spring T'weeds & Spring
Suits direct from manufacturers.
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pails, hy all grocers, re
Made only by
MPANY,
Wellington and Ana
Stz,, Montreal.

AT

PRICES:

Pants for $1 00

Tweeds all wool, in good patterns, for 25¢. and 35c.
Spring Suits made to order for $8.75
Fine all wool Flannels for 15c This i is special value
Two pair of Long Woolen Hose for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 cents
All-wool Underwear for 38c,. worth 75¢

Fine white and grey Bed Blankets, Sheeting, and all kinds of

Woolen Goods in same proportion.
Three pair of Cotton Sox for 25c. Just think of it!
Three Neckties for 25c.. worth 25¢ each.
A fine pair of Worsted

Pants for $3.50

A fine Worsted Suit for $16
Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four\Spools of Thread for toc

Overalls worth7 5¢., we sell for 50 cents
Overalls avorth $. 00; we sell for 65 cents

Cotton Shirting, Flannelettes, Ginghans, Cot‘on Hose,
Factory Cotton and all kinds of Gotton Goods in
proportion.

Ordered

Clothinga Specialty.

Call—No trouble to show goods.

tak en.

Piso's Remody for Catarrhsts
Lest.
Fasiat 40 Use. and Cheapest

*

Cottonades worth 20¢, we sell for 13c. per yard

Eggs and farm produce

5.8. CLUTTON & SONS,

THE

THE CODE OF HONOUR,
3

HOW IT RECEIVED ITS QUIETUS IN
ENGLAND IN 1836.

from ended
yieldingthe the
have
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e
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which

point

AYLMER EXPRESS

: THURSDAY,

“| MAN WITH STEEL FINGERS

‘Tears were seen uj
faces, and even audible sobs testifed to the

Sagme erurt

WHAT SCIENCE HAS DONE FOR JCOOPER. CHADWICK, ENGLAND.

Meeting of the Duke of Wellington d
an-able an
mar, and full
the Earl of Winehelsea—Pubdliic
with Artificial Hands
— How He
lose} quite ake oy Witted
Condemnation of the Code Resulting the kindest feelings,
Writes, Shaves, Hats, and Dees Many
listened attentively,
and obFrom the Experience of Captain Soop- surprise. {TasHe much
Other Things by Usinga Pocketfulof
alfected.
| Finslly teare Ceo
er.
ee Mechanteal Ingen(rom.
eyes,
‘covering his

‘ulty.
Dneling in England was on the wane at face with bis hands, he omitted allToots
offense when
ronounced sent
Mtse date of the hostile meeting between the tence,he and
said: ‘The sentence of ‘The manufacture of artificial limbs has
Duke of Wellington and the Earl of Win- the law is,” simply
&c. Bat while the Justice yet reached » point where an armless or leg
thelsea. That
ocutred in 1820,and marked had his fice covered with his hands, the Jess man can do almostas many things as
he could do if he were fully equipped by
an epoch in the
mjodiflcation of such an Prisonor had saidt
“And tor this I am to be led to execution nature,
This is the caso with Mr. J.
appeal to arms,
like a vilest felon.”
readers

(may

have

forgotten

the

result of this meeting, and we

é Justice, overpowered by the

said tohimeelf, unwittingly

loud enough to

therefore recapitulate its geboral features. be overheard by theSherif:
“No, by——!
You shall not die!”
‘Wellington was Prime Minister. Ho had There
was some difficulty in procuring a
brought in the ‘ Romi Catholio relief remission of the sentence, but thn Justice
bill.” Winchelses oppored it and said the ‘was firm, and Captain Sooper was ultimatepardoned,
Facte which came to light in
thing was done under false pretenses. A ly
trial and during tho effort to save his
wearisome correspondence ensued, ending his
life stamped the ducllo with infamy, and
with the Dake writing.
abolished appeals to the code from the Eng“For this insult I believe that His Lord- lish army —---__
ship will be anxious to givs me reparation:” TELEGRAPHY WITHOUT WIRES.
Without retracting, however, the Earl
continued beating the buah until hereceived Using the Earth asn Co: uctor of Electric
a note in these words :
Vibration.
“I now -call upon Your Lordship to give
me that satisfaction for your conduct which
a gentleman has a right to require and

ment.

more

marvelous

than all that has

preceded it is in the air, asys the Boston
whicha gentleman never refuses to give, I Herald.
Electricians who have been
have the honor, &c,,
Wxttixarox.” admitted to witness recent experiments in
To which the Earl replied :

Gf
inred
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pe

ouths
and

py that

sh.
+
pecial

ase,

ace

“The satisfaction which Your Grace has
demanded is, of course, impossible for me
to decline, I have the honor, &c.,
# WincHEisea.”
The parties met at Battersea Fields next
motning, the Dake attended by Sir Henry
Hardingo, the Earl by Lord Falmouth,
Ground having been measared and places
“Fire” the Duke raised his pi
seemed to hesitate for he saw that the Earl
kept his pistol pointing dowaward, evidently novintending to fire, He then fired
atrandom. The Earl did not discharge his
pistol. Thereupon Lord Falmouth stepped
forward and delivered a memorandum to
Sir Henry Hardinge, expressing
ur RARL'S REORET.

the laboratoryof Nikola Tesla have come

‘away fally impressed with the belief that
the new wizard_has within his grasp the
solution of the problem of transmitting
intelligence and power without the use of
wires, Tesla has long maintained that this
could be done,

He

declared

in a public

address two years ago that his conviction
had grown so strong on that point that he
no longer looked on this plan of energy or
intelligence transmission as a mere theoret-

ical possibility, but as a sorious problem in
electrical engineering which must be carried
outsome day, He bas been working at
the problem ever since, and the invention
of his ‘oscilistor'—destined
to be an
epochemaking machine in the production of
power—has been merely an incident in his

patient, scientific search for
peri od”
f the
RLROTRICAL. CHARGE OY TIE KARTE.
And the parties separated, Upon a subseItia on the existance of this charge “that
quent inquiry by a committee of the House
Lord Falmouth stated the coadition upon the possibility depends of conveying intelligence without the aid of wires and withwhich he consented to act as second to the
istance.
Mr, Tesia demonEarl was that the latter should not fire at| ©
earl
“Ti ‘he
ch of
jeotric
stead of the retarn wire long
dispensable. His single wire
aa
s wea convincing practical
stration of that fact, an jed to the farther
conclusion that it was not necessary to
have
oven
a
single
connection
between
the
sbeurd transaction in which he ever took motor and
generator, except, perhaps
part.
through the ground. Bat to utilize elec‘The irrepressible conflict that for many tric energy, given off into space or tranamityears existed between the civil and the ted through the ground is « problem snmemilitary Courts is the
atangeat chapter of what different from that of procuring at
the history of dueling in England.
any point of the earth« reponse to the disBench décided oue
way, tho Horse Guards turbance of ita electric charge at somo other
just thereverse.
At Westminster
Hall

Oooper-Chadwick,

of England, both

of

nary avocations
of life
been provided which fit into his artifioial
limba. These tools he carries in a
‘pocket,
Of courte the work of providinj
with limbs which can do all this
was
ammensely facilitated by the fact thathe already
well-developed arm near
the shoulder. At the same time mechanical
ingeanity has supplied his wants to a t0markable degree. He oan even handle
loose .coins in his pockets by means of a
armature made to fit coins of dilJereat
sizes, while cutting his food and eating bia
dinner offers to him no trouble at all.
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STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED
ARE YOU teretecorsa

es fe st

DAIRYMEN AND DAIRYMAIDS,

whose bands were blown off by the sccl- The Men Have Displaced the Women tn
the Dairies of the Country.
If women are crowding men ont of some
fields of employment, there is at least one
in which this process of displacement is
reversed, That isthe dairy. There the wife
was once queen, but now the husband holds
the sceptre. And the change has been for
the better, Tho dairy industry of Canada
was pretty well run down when the men
of the country took hold of it, set is on ita
legs and soon made a flourishing branch
of production out of it. Batter was the
only dairy product turned out when tho
women had charge, and good butter much
of it was, But the butter that was bad
and indifferent outweighed the good. Tho
mode of marketing tended to lower the
quality. The farmers’ wives bartered
their butter for merchandise at the country
SMOKING HIN PIE.
mtores, and the country merchants, not
fowl of
deatal explosion of a gun, but who has been
20 well supplied with artificial limbs that
SAMK PRICE FOR ALL GRADES,
he writes, smokes, buttons his clothes and
If they had discriminated they would
shaves with ns much facility as he did
‘0 lost custom, Since bad batter brought
before the accident happened.
ts largo s price as good batter, there was
ne of a band of 600 volunteers notbing to be gained by keeping up a high
i
under the command of Col, Methuen, of standard of excellence. So the average of
quality declined, tons of butter were made
that. was unfit to nse, and we lost our market in Britain. Then the men stepped in.
They carted the bulk of the milk to cream.
eries and cheese factories, and these yielded profitable returns almost from the start.
‘The production of cheese increased by leaps
nda, and went on so prosperously
that it no’
kes the lion’
re ot our
milk. Fifteen years ago we had a compara-
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earlythe wreck.”
ber 74 I Mia
Severe
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‘antes
& Korgun,”tere
They restored
me to health, vigor and happiness,”
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icture,
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Kidney and Bladder Diseases,
17 YEARS

READER!

77.
200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

IN DETROIT.
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DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN, “Setnorr, mice.”

tively small number of milch cows, and for

much of their produce we could not find
large number of mileh
and they ar
giving ® profitable

BRUSHING HIS WAT
the Sovta Grays, raised to fight the Trans
In April, 1891, when somo
vaal Boers,

thirty miles from Fort Salisbury,
Cooper-Chadwick went out shooting.

rested his gun on

the

grow

e

Oar

ocession and

7, 1895,

writ
aha
his
Mat
beeing
Ne baie Wee9 the octorne
anceof these different functions and of

would

feeimpression,

MAROH

return on the food they consume. In other
ways dairy interest nave improved under
the men's admipiatration, The cace of the
cattle, their food, drink, shelter, their
treatment, breeding, etc., have all’ undergones matked change. Men have put the
dairy industry on ascientifis and commercial basis, and bebold the astonishing
results! Nowadaysno dogor boy must

QUEEN

VICTORIA'S

DOGS.

She Has Some of the Finest in the World
in
fer Keni

Some of the finest dogs in the world are

owned by Victoria, Queen of England. Her
Majesty is particularly fond of animals, and
he loves every species of dog, from the
chase or annoy a cow thatgives milk, She slargeat
St. Bernard to the tiny King
must have clean, well-sired, warm, com-

fortale quarter, She must be milked Charle: paniel which can be put into a
coat pocket,
ACCORDING TO RULE,
There ina man at Windsor Castle who
Largest Salo in Canada.
her milk has to be kept apart from all does nothing else but take caro of tho dogs,
odors, the cream has to be separated 19 a and the royal kennels thero are of stone,
certain way,and the dairy has been changed
the yards are paved with red and blue THUASTON'S PURE MILK SUTTEB G0,
almost into a laboratory, where the nicest tiles, and the compartments in which tho
(@Parerre Jove 11m, 189%)
‘
care 1s taken to keep milks of differing little dogs sleep are warmed with hot
Making Pure Milk Butter from
richness in butter-fat from being thrown water, and they have the freshest and PureNew ae
Chemicals
by
te machinery eguirea
se
into the same vessel or from being tainted. cleancst of straw in which to lie,
any death reaulting from a duel was proMoreover,
a
cow
has
to
yield
a
milk
that
‘There aro fifty-five dogs in theso kennels
nounced murder.
Atthe same time an
ntains a certain percentage of butter-fat ‘and almost allof them are acquain
with
officer in the army who omitted to resent maynearlybe it is possible to ascertain
for
she
will
be
placed
on
the
retired
list.
the
Qusea.
She
visits
them
oiten
while
she
an affront or declined to receive a challenge period
the earth's charge of
i
Sere volume of milk ‘no longer counte: iw at tho castle, and she looks carefully
was invariably dimnissed from the
service, oscillates with respect to an oppositely
receipts from the dairy are now too after their health and comfort. The dogs
in 1836 Justice Dampier presided over electrifiea system or kndwn circuit,
to
over a pin money to the ot Windsor Castle keep regular hovra, They
an English Court which tried Coptain Henry
The acientific basis of the theory that the
in time each day
mistress of the household, The fragal husJ, Sooper for killing w brother officer in a earth is an electrically charged body insuband and busbandman looks upon them as
duel,
The grand jury had founda truo Jated fa space is to be fountl in the accepted
one of bis assets, and a snug one they
ill against the prisoner for murder, and view of its origin—that, namely, of mechhave come to be. Bat it woman has been kennels upon which the;
caso wasabandantly ruatained by proof, anical’ separation from other bodies, Bat
The New
4inal Poppydethroned in the dairy, and if the adminis- fro over green lawns. ‘here are ambrellata with uous the important question was to discover
‘The Justice Inid down
tration and the revenues
of that depart- like affaira on these lawna, where they can
ual firmness ap
ity, and
Sooper
WHAT QUANTITY,OF ELECTRICITY
ment of production have been assumed and
if they wish to,and in some Each year sees sdistinct advance made
listened to his charge with anxiety.
in
scientific
the
earth
contains—what,
greatly
improved
by
man,
woman
is
to
be
0
are
pools
of
water
where
the
The prisoner had watched the oarller language,
of new and more beantlis ita “capacity and what is
congratulated on her’ deliverance from the dogs
can take a bath, and in which they, n the production
edings of the Court with no little
EATING HIS DINNER,
period of vibration? On the answer to
drudgery of butter-making and butter- swim and come out and shake themselves fal varieties of our standard flowers, says a
Foditerence. Against his seconds the grand the
i
that depends the possibilty
of jsturbing
the problem arose of providing marketing. Bat her deliverance is not yet jost
as though they were ordinary yellow correspondent, The pansy,
the sweet pes
jury had ignored the charge,and in his own the
electrostatic
condition
of
the
earth
as
complete.
She
has
to
help
milk
the
cows,
him
with
nos
only
new
arms,
but
with
doge
rather
than
royal
puppies
and
the
poppy
have
in recent
years been
case he looked for his ordinary result— to tranemit telligible ignala to any dis- hands and fingers. A manufs-turer of ‘and now there are more cows to milk. In
@ Queen has her favorites among the
eithera verdict of acquittal or, at mort, of tance
simply
through
the
earth
itself
or
ita
em
become
jealous
on
a
time
when
we
eee
women
taxing
an
activo
artificial
limbs
in
London
studied
over
the
doge,
and
some
of
manslaughter, followed by a short impris- environing
nm,
Mr.
Tesla
has
sucpart
in
movements
and
deliberations
that
the
attention
she
pays
to
others.
Among
roblem
for
more
than
#
year,
and
finally
onment.
to the rank Jovised an elaborate apparatus whicf en- were once looked upon as outside their those she likes best is one named ‘‘Marco,
‘Tho tones of the Justice’s charge aroused coed: led in raising ifthatnotpossibility
certainty,
He ablea Mr. Cooper-Chadwick to get along
of
re, it is not a little aurprising to note This is aad to be the finest Spits dogin
him from his dreams. He fally understood ofhas a probability,
electricity i to the carth, and almost as well as ho did before
the accident { that at the large convention which met to England, It bas takens number of pri
the import of every word that fell from the 3 8c pumped ‘ed “resonance”
powerful ns to occ
discuss dairy affairs las¢ week in Stratford Marco isan auburn
His bair ia of
;
Bench, and listened with constantly grow- manifest itself in lightninyso ashes
contawny re
He weighs just bout tw
‘ero was hot a woman present.
ing alarm, The jury was out abou: half siderable length and vividness, In of other
hes freighter eyes, quicker
ida, and
,
words,
he
has
been
able
to
geta
response
motion’and
shi
bark
than
any other
AMONG
THE
STOKERS.
favorable result.
dog in the kennel, He is just three years
‘,| through the electrical vibration whieh ho
on the earth from the elecold, and he carries his tail over his back as
has im;
‘The Enormous Am out of Coat Consumed
though he owned the whole establishment,
triecharge which it disturbed there. The
dulantie
Liners
the
Gre
We find the paisoner
The Queen's collies aro very fine, and a
two must, therefore, have something in
white. ‘bne oft
‘common; must have « certain degree of
Not a little guesswork has been gone
UUILTY OF MURDER,”
nd another goes by
rythmical correspondence, however wide of
through by many as to the probable qusntiJaptain Sooper stood {acing the jury, complete accord. ‘They may not touch
the name of "Lily.
ties
of
coal
which
are
daily
shovelied
into
rea reste secdlet renternd thers more closely than would the units which
‘Another little dog, an especial favorite
the
furnace-mouths
ot
such
big
Atlantic
turning deathly pale, he fell as if shot 0 to makeup 2, 000
with the Queen, weighs just seven and oneAf the
with a mortal wound, and, amid the prohalf pounds, or no more, than the smallest
jistributed over # line
liners as the
q
the Queen's toy Pomeranian
found silence of the Court and spectators, former we!
Th
Campania, and Lucania, Ten years ago baby,
“Gina,” who is one of the most famous
long, loud groan. Bat he was
100 tons» day was considereda most dogs
in the world, Gina came from Italy,
jently recovered to receive sentizes in the di
prodigious
consumption,
little
likely
to
be
ence,
and was called upon in the usual
is very good
form
to aay ‘why sentence of death shoald have led him far enough to show that he
exceeded in the years to come, +1 woad- Sog, and ant aax quiet asGina
mouse while her
not be passed upon him according to
has hit upon some harmonic correspondence
ering comment there was in plenty that so photograph was taken not& long
ago.
He made a logical and remarkable
between the known and the unknown
vast
a
quantity
should
find
a
legisimate
‘Among
the
other
dogs
of
the kennel are
dross, beginning with an apology for the cirenit. When he has succeeded in. bring
HOW WE WRITES A LETTER.
need
outlet. Since then, however, the public
interruption ho had ocoasioned to the busi- ing them into anything like perfest accor
Lady
little
Japanese
pug
ness of the Court, an incident he hoped
Il be able, by « gentle electric tap, to One of the firat things he did when the mind has been educated up to higher figEW CARDINAL POPPY,
traveller, present
‘would not be imputed to hin fear of death, send a note vibrating over the, whole face pew limbs wore finished was to write « uros,and statements of 200and even'300 tons Brasney,the distinguished
each particalarly fortunate in the resulta
¥
jerman
ed
to
the
Queen.
which he had braved unmoved in battle,
as if it lay before him like the book. This was called “Three Years with fa day have cossed to attract more than
dachthunds
and
little
Skye
terriers,
and,
But he had a dear wife and beloved child- | ¢j,
in of a drum.
Lobenguls,”
and it consisted of upward of passing notice ‘Three hundred and fitty short, every kind of beatiful dog you canin of the attention which has been bestowed
ited
th
160 pages of letter-press, All of the manuimagine in these famous kennels, The
script was written
by Mr.Cooper-Chadwick
Anarchy Reigns in Brooklyn.
Queen names all the dogs herself ; and near
wih his artificial band, which held » pen,
e
the kennela ins little graveyard where
Brooklyn is by no means finished with He now says
le to write as four hours, but ae
these
pete are buried when they die,
in
no
particulars
ba
ita trolley troubles, and the continuance of rapidly ss when he used bis own hand, Fothat
am approximation based on what is
Statistics as to Language.
Ho adverted to the oiroumatances of the the disturbance is apparently duo to the
known of the power equipment of these
duel, some parta of which had come out weakness of the municipal authorities
ships is ell that can be olfered. TwontyAlmont one-third of all bumanity,
or
eight thousand horse-power has beea sbout 400,000,000 people, speak the Chinese
during the trial—that the
since the withdrawal of the militia
the reso it, and had publicly
aly ofered
off
hitim Evor
assumed to be the amount that each of
the new motormen have beeti subjected to
pineal which he dered 000 overlook 1 violence
these veasels require to propel them at the language. The Hindoo Innguage end its
of every sort, and the
that he had been willing to accept any apo- jury vo passengers
great speed which they maintain, Added v rious dialects are spoken by Perhape:
is #0 great
to this power of the main engines must be 125,000,0C0, the third piace being accord
logy, but could get none; that he had no
1
ternative but to send a challenge or lose ‘sre for the most part compara!
language, which is now used
the apy
iable
figure represented by the
less than thas 12,600,000
112,000,
is commission ; that it was well known to Worst of all, nobody is getting pun!
peol le. The
host afcexillary engines and pumps which tBby nornot te
For 89,000,000
numberless sots of voilence, and
nguage comes fourth,
avery one acquainted with the army that if for these
are
necessary adjunctaand which, with the Bean
the indi igna
syste
and
hot-water
jaily
using it to the exclusion of
he bad aioe ‘a challenge to vindicate his| the authorities reserve
steam-heating
apparatus,
help
to
G
r
e
l
,
the
steam
conThe German language is the | P9!
honor
the honor of the service the next they should, display against the criminals
sumption to auch svdegree that a total
xpression of 57,000,000 human
t would have brought an intimation for the presidentso the railroad companies,
re demanding protection for their
1 the Spanishof about 48,000,
‘allowance of; say, sixteen pouods of steam
fees the Horse Guards
that the King had who
a
employes, and ‘want to pravide it themper hour for each of the 24,000 horse. Among. Haropean languages Fi rn ich now
NO FURTHER OCCASION
Selves’ if'the municipality will not. The
power
may
be
taken
as
quité
within
the
h
place, and when the languages
takes
fit
of the fram ;chises of the companies
Perk, Allowing, then,a boiler perform of tho world are considered it is the seventh
for hia services, and he pointed out atrong. suspension
by the Brooklyn Eagle
mance of cight poundsof steam per pound in the category.
‘bewildering contrast between the war anticipated
when iti made the following vigorous
of
coal,
which
cannot
be
far
wrong,
we
——_—_—
“We have bad enough child’s
havea coal consumption of two pounds per
comm ent:
hour for each
wer, ot 56,000
Not “ Advanee
lay. ‘The continuance of violence con
feasion of the reluctance or nervelessness of
SHAVING HIMSELF.
wands, equivalent to 000 tonf per day. One—""I presume you are one of the ‘ad
If they cannotend it, we
the authorities.
is ie. pretty plain figuring, though, of
and
bis
handwriting
docs
not
differ
mach
women.
abandon
all
pretence
of
‘course, partly speculative, and while the vanced’
mightas well
“Tother—"*
po, really, 1 can’t sey
from
what
it
was
formerly.
There
is
Anarchy
of
may seem©:
atively high, it, that Lam, YouWell,
fovernment, and float the fing
hare
see,
I'm married
poressmn why be should not use « type- no teome
doubt, quite truthfully represents the four
from the City hall.”
children.”
Board of Aldermen soem csvent
Tevbas been photographed in the acte of facta im the case.
maintenance of peace,

placed both hands over the

barrel,

when

the cartridge was exploded and bis hands
were blown off, His arms were amputated

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

near the elbow.

—

AGRICULTURAL,
Proparing Stables for Winter.
Every careful farmer will at this time

ATRIO OF HAPPY CITIZENS.

‘see that his stable doors fit properly, and | ad
‘that all cracks
are stopped. Ifnot attended |
to animal
beat will be lost and feed con- ie tee doliars aS ee
Itisa great mis

p auch
Tis Unie cwhed® tay arom
grown, will be

Effectively Cured of Indigestion and Nervous Troubles By
South American Nervine—No Trifling With Disease—
This Medicine Cures at the Nerve Centers and
thus Effects a Certain Cure—Never Fails
in Cases of Indigestion, Weakness
and Nervous Prostration.

worth far more than ali

wers | cles, “I have bin infirmed dat yo’ am a
powerful believer in de

rabbit's fut

all of the manure made during the winter
should be hauled out and applied before the
blankets or strips of carpet sowed together spring work opens, It is an exceptional
In one great curtain with a broad hem on caso when it will be better to have the mathe upper edge and strung on a wire at the ‘nure in the stablesor sheds rather than on
top of the door frame, will make an effectual the fields,and it will pay to use all reasonawasted.

Pieces

of

old

of’em on hand de year around.

Am

dat

k’rect7”

horse

“Yes, san.”

E

FO RREP A COW YROM FOULING WER STATI«

sequently

varchews
of de

"Deed, but sartin folks hey

dun told me dat you’ keep no less dan six

|
F

Getting out the Manure.

‘As fully ss the other work will permit

“Yo! carry two on yor pusson an leave
fo’ atde house to urtect de fam'ly?””

“Yes, aah.”

In order to do up a shirt properly, iron
every part of it before the bosom, bei

careful not to stretch the neck. Then slip

“Bradder Watkins, will yo’ splain to dis in the bosom board, and with a cloth wrang

storm door, ‘This is pushed aside in blo means to get itall out, On the majority onb what partickler varchew dar am in a ‘out of hot water rub the bosom well, cleaning off the surplus starch. Ifthe bosoms
the morning and drawn in place the last of farms there ought not to be any diffi- rabbit's fat?”
“Brings good luck and keeps de ghoste wrinkle anywhere rub them toward the
;
thing at night before shutting the out culty in finding plenty of places where it
bottom. Iron quickly with s hot iron, but
awa:
F
side door, Where stanchions are used can be applied with profit,
“Um!
Yo’ hev tried it an feel shore not hot enough to stick and scorch, Raise
Viowed fields that are to be planted with
E
cows, make a drop six to12 inches deep
the plaits with the blunt edge of a knife
and tight enough to hold all liquide, It cultivated crops, the meadows and the "bout it, I reckon 2”
“Yes,
sab.”
‘and fron again, polishing until there is an
must be of sufficient depth to prevent « orchard, are all good places for manaring
“I reckoned yo’ felt dat way an so hey ‘even gloss over the entire surface,
Tay animal standing with her hind feet in during the winter and early spring, and
An ironing cushion helps diminish “that
F
it Cows do re ike to stand es their ithore is little danger of getting them too Prepared afew questions to ask yo’. Bout
b
back much
je level. The rows of rich, Tho forebenefit of an
a.
of five y’ars ago yo’ happened to be in an tired feeling” on ironing day. It is simply
Ps
“Hanchions may ‘besande in pancls to that
it
the first ally at midnight. A ghost suddenly ‘peared several thicknesses of old carpet tacked tomoved to and from the trench season, and eecoally
tea, os plant befo’ yo’. Yo" waved a rabbit's fut at him gether, and used to stand upon, and it iss
Build a mangor
in
must bo
relief to the fect, Such os rug or
t of the atachions 18 inches wide at
Mey feely small fn’ told him to shoo an’ be gone. Did be great
cushion before the table at which dishes
of
2h ft wt top and
a 24 {t deep. This percent. of fresh mature is ina soluble 100
‘alee preventscattering ye feed. Other
ergo
but ~ contact with the soil
he walked up to yo’ are washed, or any work at which one must
in the endeavor to
ee it, the hind Toot ‘and the action of rain as @ moisture, aod an’ ‘reated
stand
is
to be done, is also advantageously
far
get into the drop and when the cow recov- of ‘usealr, will ‘id materially in making it aris seventalctsos yo?iewasbag.fined I $15
paid do
‘era herself the bedding issoiled. The cow soluble, and this process can go o
fine, an’ yo! owe me $7 of ie yi Some employed,
A pair of old leose kid gloves should be
hich has a habit of humping herself caus. soil
as well if not better than out of it,
ing the drop rae te fallen 1 floor and while the
growing crop will be able to get works
ins woodyard. Yo! had yo'r wife worn while ironing.
-»
potinto the
may be treated thus: To the bane
ttoes what a or ty in
If flat irons are rough and smoky, lay a
rub yo" all oberwid dem a rabbit fute,an’
One end of « 6.inch board (a) lon, enough
weuste form, If
of igus In
is
‘o' tied ‘em ap an’ hung ‘em around yo'r
_ toreach from the ceiling
ly totl
the meadow
fruits in Shor orchard
oe an
antout.
Yo’ went todat wood.
* cow's back, anil . Hinilarinard 0) 18 inches scoured it is very necossary that the soll yord
‘sailed in. *Member how yo’ don
long and at
angles
to
On
reasonably rich, and it will pay to
rate
‘Opposite end oe a eet © 12 Toohea
pe long manure liberally,
By doing the work in good season now,
‘with rounded ends so that staples
‘o'
got
sich a wallo) jin’ dat
‘Be do L.
nay —
ern ies ceiling dizeotly much time can
saved
later on. After
couldn't it outer de house
may be swung the soil is in w Ht Koagyitacag for work there yo’
yo! reckolect de nightI
weeks.
Mel
oat of the way when ine osttislare nos is in always oa a
that it is met yo’ on de atrect wid a bam? Yo
thing done | fy ham in one band an’ ora
the barn.
quite an ite
ba
ts
that is possible and will save time during orlders an’ yo) was in, sil

rE

c

Treatment of Solls That Wash.

Land liable to wash badly should never
be plowed in fall or winter, Keep it in sod
as long as it is profitable todo so, snd when
it has to be broken up plow it just before

5

planting.

Work {tin corn, potatoes, or

some hard crop and then seed it strain
early in September,

says the Baltimore

American.
It should be seeded in rye if the land is

Tho quantity of seed to

vent aticking.

and rub

It will smooth them and pre-

rdinary

it may be removed

apoivine eats jsice and salt.

by

Care must

exercised is
ae = colored fabrice, If machine val
+ on white
goods, rub them with” lemon juice, cover

with salt and place in sunshine fora time, | *fety,” said a wi
If fine clothes

become

scorched in the}

ironing, often the yellow look can be encouldn’
talk. Did dor abide ne tirely
removed by hanging the article in
prevent detatoher trom obertakin’
yo
yo’ got home, an’ hain't yo! lame jis tea the bright sunshine.
scatter direct from the wagon wherever it Je Mardoaes of his kicka?
a have black or tinted cambrica or
is wanted,
Brother Watkins began to wobble in the mualins which you hesitate to trust to the
laundress, give them
a first dip yourself
in
iknees
—————
Codi and =look homesick, and the president water with which you have stirred a tea-|
GRAPPLING SUBMARINE CABLES.
“One ah jght Inst summer, as I remember, spoonfulof black pepper. This is alsosaid
>
yo’ woke up and diskivered a ghost in de ten ged and baiflinen from spotewhen |
Bringing Up a-Cable
tom
room. Yo! abook all six rabbit fate athim, rinsed in the first water.
bat be didn't akecr. He jot frowed yo! Making starch with soapy water is the
the Sea Requires SKIL of the Highes
a gloss, and prevent|
downstairs an’ lamed y’t back #0 yo" could- bess way. to produce
Order,
n
't walk far a month Mighty curias dat the iron from sticking.
It is ssid that one submarine cable
0 busy

season.

sn,

least three cables working in a depth of
lost $6. Yo'r
ole woman broke her laig,
nearly 17,000 feet,and four in about 16,000,
|an’
*” oe
chillen hey had measles, mamps

an a method <. cleaning soagreagt a
ted:
Dip the clothes brush in

yolkE ofan og ’
bo that the bristloe ne
quite wet.
Allow it to dry, and then use.

Mr. Noble Wright, of Orangorille, was
forer for a long period with ind
tion and slaggish liver, these culminat
In these” pages, from week to|ing in gestric and nasal eatarrh
week, has appearod the testimony of well | tors and doctors’ medici
ere unavailknown pecpl men and women, in all|ingto cure, Having taken only two
he
parts of the Deminion, telling in distinct | bottles of South American Nervi

A

multitude of coun:

and removes suffering as no other medici:

willda

and

thankful

gisooyory

terms

what

this

has done for them.

volume would be

needed

to

wonderful

| found

himself

A large |after six bottles

greatly

had

benofited,

been

and

used he is

contain all | cured,

th 0 evidence that comes tothe disorverer|

Bafiled though dvctors often are with

of this medicine.
di
¢, when the root trouble is disoov‘This talk is today illustrated with | eredacure is not difficult.
Hore rests
faces of three well known poople whostay the entire saecess of South American
Nervine
Certain nerves control entirely
Here

Darroch, of Mount Forest, Its stomach, liver and all the internal
it is said, the effect to have Mr. H.
who found him+elf weak to desperation | organs of the body. Tat these become
effective.
‘To wash chamois leather dissolve a little | 94, tor an attack of la grippe Soath| weakened and disowse follows and will
American
Nervine
was the only medici continue until strength is given to these
the Pacific cable, ben it finally ete laid, les dun careled off yore goatan’ atstole yo'r soft soap well into the eee soak it for
The motor power
is cent? be found that gave him back his|nervecentern
Watkins,
form two hours, covering up the pan. Movethe|
will bo submerged.i
ps 21,000— dawg. Brudder
tered thera Attempts to heal an organ
3,500 fathoms—from whieh itPei be easy dis clab whar’ yo" an’ do.rabbit fut col- leather about and rub it gently; when it is former strength.
clean, rinse wwith a aight ee of soap ina
Thomas Sollivan,
a seoond figure)
is only patchwork of the worst kind and
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A perfectly healthy body has its parts
completely nourished and its nerves constantly refreshed and stored with energy
from the vigorous blood that all the time
bathes it,
But to do this important work of convey
ing sufficient nutrition tw the tissaes, the
blood must be kept rich and full of red corp.
uscles,
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will clalm for its victims, is a pitifal lack of
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undoubtedly nothing that can compare with
Prof. Phelps’ remarkable discovery, Paine's
Celery Compound, for restoring health and
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the choice of the St. Thomas Prohibitlonists,
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nomination of Dr. Wilson unanimous,
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Wilson.
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Andy Ingram,

M

P., would

indeed

Wo a hard-hearted man if the reception

~~ which ho received at the Conservative
convention

yesterday

did

not

effect

him, and it must have fully convinced

him

that

he had

a

place

in

the

“hearts of the members of the Conservative party in East Elgin that any man
might be proud of.
Without
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dissenting voice, and without oven a
presuming
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E

friendly
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"any
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hard to
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party could confer
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than

the

how

proud, and was such as few men who
havo been in political life as long as

he, aud have
suffered
feats, have experienced.
when a

man

is

once

two de
As a rule,

defeated, he

is

;

done for, and his usefulness and popu
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That the Dr. still holds bis position in
this respect in the hearts of his politi-

Jarity are gono io this heartless world.

calfriends, isa point on which we

and disagrécably as well, ‘To: cleanss
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ache and fevers

without
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unpleasant

VIENNA.

‘The St. Thomas council RK, T. of T.
are bound to have a finger in the next

Dominion election, aud with that end
in view, selected a candidate for both
the Reform aud Conservative party
Bpparently without consulting the
temperance men of other parts

riding.

Mr. J.Z. Long was

of the

picked

on to carry the Reform convention,and
got 4 ballots out of 114. Mr. S. Ranten who was kindly offered to the Con-

This fact has neyor
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agaio.
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E, C’ Monteith, 10.99: E. A. Miller,
ness meeting
to-night (Monday) at
Bell Telephone Co, $70.50; Mrs. sister A. Marr's.
F. Sheppard, $2 20; G. T. R., $1.45;
at
ee
J. Bradley, $3; J. M. Farthing,
$4 65;
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
Alvin Cronk, $5; James Orton $6.06;
D. H. Price, $51.89. That the mayor croup cure, is in great demand. Pocket
and treasurer

Molsou's

borrow

bank

$500

to mvet

from

the

current ex-

penses.
Adopted.
Mr. A. Murray having declined the
position of high school trustee, on

motiun of Nairn,

seconded

by Fuller,

Mr, G. I. Walker was appointed to
lowing

On

seconded by

committee

motion
Liddle,

was

of Mcthe

fol-

Appointed to

draft a by-law, defining the duties of
clerk, the same to be approyed by the

council: C. D. Fuller, H. O'Brien, Dr,
Kingston and the mayor.
The Mayor appointed the reeve,dep.

reeve and the chairman of No. 8 committee to wait upon

the Electric Light

Co., and arrange for street

lighting.

Mr. Alex. Milne was appointed bail-

on

ee

on motion of
The council
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what we know of “citizen” that no
malice was intended, however much

‘The many friends
of Rev. A. T. Sowerby.
in and around Aylmer will be pleased to hear
that he has quite recovered from his late
illness, and has again resumed his pastoral
work, The special services which he was
conducting alone was~closed “on “account of
his sickness, He has also. resumed_ this
» have been made for the nomination of work. The success which has attended his
@candidate known to be favorable to jabors is most gratifying, a large number
Prohibition, and not any particular
having been baptized, and others arc anxiously
individual
enquiring the way.
a
Mr.* Sowerby was invited to deliver an
|The services
of public officialsof all address to the Baptist Social Union of that
» Kinds are seldom, if ever, filly appre- city. The address was given before a large
ited, and it very often occurs that gathering composedof many of the leading
men of the denomination
1
}who are in the puorest paid, or in‘andandrepresentative
around
the city. The address was
mot paidat all, are fonnd the most well received, and many glowing tributes of
fault with. ‘That thisis wrong, goes Praise were paid Mr. Sowerby at its close.
without saying.

evening,

a large number assembled

iff forthe ensuing year
McKenney and Draper.
servative party, showed his good sense
by declining the hovor, for the follow- then adjourned.
ing reasons:
Because the request was
made ouly by the St. Thomas Council
and not by the Prohibitionists of East
Elgin, aud because in submitting a
single name the eandidate may be rejected on other grounds, and such reJection taken for a refusal to accept
any candidate with prohibition principles.
The request,
he thinks, should

last Thursday

case, while sometimes having the disagrecvable side forced upon them.
We
are very sorry
that anything was
published in the Express to hurt the
feelings of any members of the Board
of Health, but wecan assure them from

The members of the council were all
present when Mayor Huffman called
them to order on Monday night last.
No. 3 committee reported as follows:

180 wo280
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will consider this pleasing view of the

fill the position.

‘most heartily congratulate him.
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is not always just criticism.
Every
tan who enters public life should be

gentlemen who compose these
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The Modern Way.
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Commends itself to the well-formed to

man personally. Public life means
public criticism, and public criticism

next meeting for their approval.
port adepted.
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more

Reform

114 on the first hallot, with four others
_ fn the field, was an expression of confidence of whjch the Dr. may well be
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from

poundkeeper te the premier of the
Dominion, while we shell try to guard
as carefully as possible, against the
columns of this paper
being used to
vent personal spite, or to injure any

Light Co. for street lighting for one
year, and to report to the council at

party conferred upon Dr. Wilson on
Monday last.
That vote of 83 out of

.

BANK

The smallpox scare -has about subis the case, but it is all the same.
sided, but there are quite a few going
It will be pleasing to thousands of such
The majority, tho vast majority
of
people in Ontario, to learn that Mr. E, ourcitizens, fully appreciate the great around with their arin a sling.
. E, Sheppard does not intend leaving yalue of the services rendered by these
Cal. Pace, jr.,
is able to be out
nto as has been
reported.
In
.
Boards of Health during the past few
spain
=
|
making this announcement he says:
Mrs. C. Wilson is somewhat better. |
weeks, and feel more tham grateful to
“Tcan only suy that while I have them, and we sincerely hope that the
A social was held at Mr. C. Pratt's‘
wandered oft and far, I hope never

E
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At the same time the Express always
has been, and we hope always will be,
open to the humblest citizen ot Aylmer or surrounding country, to critize
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the views set forth In eitizen’s letter
last week and we thipk it would have
been better if if had uot been published.
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moment to say that both Malahide
and Aylmer have as good, as conscieutious and painstaking a lot
on their respective Boards of
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Notwithstanding the fact that. Mon- there
Positive form, which
day was one of the stormivst and the man who will not anysee,ne could see except Sek Persons §
‘Tell Whoppers
eee
is
worst days of the. season, delegates
“Citizen” alludes
to the visit of De. Yanio Meets with man:
fromall over the riding assembled at Buskirk. Well, the Board here upon heatin
g
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ring lmmediately made arrangements Physician. “Perhaps the most common
the town hail to select a standard

bumai nature a my. protemon® andy BUSINESS “COLLEGE

h Drs, Mann and Kingston to visit the is the weakness of lying to the doctor.
When a TSOn Foes to a medical man
and it avas one of the largest Patient with Dr. VanBuskirk, and they did ed
nee the. seiaible
ing is SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
andl at the same time
Board requested
and most enthusiastic meetings the #0,
sly to help
him to.
‘of the
Dr. VanBaskirk to report theto.them,
St. Thomas, Ontario.
case by’ giving all crate pains
and
upon
party has ever held.
There were 114 theif
return from the isolation hospital Ahe and other symptoms with as much acfally accredited delegates
present. peel
hn
‘That eayholy.
The most complete
and practical
Health had met, and Drs, Maun
ceive the physician to of Business Practice aint Office Tealuing
‘The convention was called to order and
Kiagston again made their report tu the
she is applying tor advice over used.
shortly after one o’closk by Mr. Alex,
Board, that they still had no ate that seems the height
ot absurdity. Yet I
Students desiting i
in the higher
Darrach, president of the riding As- Rasling had small-pox. Dr. VanBuskirk do assure you that it is done so constant. branches of Commercial Science and. these
ly that We have always to be on our preparing for Chartered Accountants, Official
sociation, Mr. N. H.
MelIntyro, of did not appear before the Board, nor make
guard. Women are much more given Auditors or Teachers, shoul! write for full
Any
report,
except
through Dr. Mann
to-that sort of folly than men are,
; Aylmer, acting
as
secretar;
A
Kingston, That is another case where and
a lady on mv
list of patients who
the ishavetrnthtul
‘committee on credentials was appoint- Board let
enough. I doubt not, in. all
the public have the Uenefit of other
ed; consisting of Messrs Dr, Sinclair,
affairs; but she docs not hesitate Shorthand and Typewriting
medical science in a positive form.
to mislead me as far as sho can by
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A SPECIALTY.
D. McIntyre, Jas. Mackenzie, W. E,
“Citizen” wants to know why the Board false statements respecting her own
All gredaates in this departmout are qunIdsardi, Israel Morse, P. E. Shepherd, did not send for Dr. Bryce. The answer is maladies, though
9 is extremely
lifed to take «flice dictation
rapidly and
to get well. I confess that it is ACCURATELY.
CP, Chute and G. H. Haight.
Nearly all of our recent
that it was no part of the duty of the Buard to auxious
a pavehological puzzle,
are holding good positions.
After the work of this committee
send for Dr. Bryce for the purpose of deter“Beside the people who delibarately graduates
Problems
in
Commercial
Arithmetic,
500.
ining whether the disease was contagious or aud wilfully tell lies to the doctor, there
had been attended
to the president
Catalogue sent free on application.
are others who are misled to an nstoncalled for vominations,
and a large not. The duty of the'Boatd is to act upon
ishing extent by their own imaginathe
advice
of
its
own
Medical
Health
Officer,
tion. } will citea case in point. Only
W. A. Phillips,
pumber of names were submitted, all
and not upon that of any other doctor, but yesterday a lady came to see me prowrtmcipalL
withdrawing with exception of five.
there was no necessity for the presence’ of fessionally fur the first time,
me that her vision was
* bad.
Her
THM PROWIDITIONISTS.
Dr. Bryce. Had the necessity arisen or ores
looked all right andl tried her rok save
‘The following communications were existed he would have come without being
sight by
ofa. card with printed
SAL seres,
noasly all eloaredt,
asked. The Board were in foct inv constaat
From across
then read=
ation,
200 | twu'story
house,
unable to read &
early Ro
HK barn, never tailing sired
communication with Dr. Bryce. He koew tthe biggest of the letters,
¢
Council Hall, Council
pair
iz
Water, which could ba convertad at ®
cost into « trout road, This farm.
- 85, R T. of T. St. Thomas, exactly what was being doe by the local of glasses in front of ber eyes, and she Yery moderate
ia mitanto? 2-4of
«mile
Y
re
Board here, and had the local Moard hea at once exclaim
March 2, 1895.
almost every
“Ob, doctor! That is wonderful
School, ehureh
To the Chairman
and Delegates of guilty of any negligence whatever in the
fn mill,
mi
ever so much better now.’
case; Lhave no doubt Dr. Bryce -would have an2 see fact,
‘Per
For further pas tienlars, apply
the East Elgin Liberal Convention :
she was able to read all of
oO TERI, . tis Heo} Estace Broker, Brown
been here very qui
If anyone wamed the letters, down tothe very smallest, t
Dear Sirs,—We respectfully submit
Dr. Bryce to come here there was nothing to exhibiting a power of vision quite up to fo Bloct, Ayliner, Out.
for your consideration the uame of Mr. prevent his bringing him, 0:
ig him to the normal,
“This
is
certainly
very
surprising,
“Citizen” of any
J.%. Long 98 @ candidate, pledging come, Itwas open tq
I said.
‘The spéctacles which CENTRAL
our supportif he is chosen as your other citizen to call upon De. Bryce or any
ped your sight so much are no: MICHIGAN FAR MS
other doctor to come here and examive the
enor less than common winrepresentative.
atiert.
Yours faithfully,
iy she was very much asThave neither time nor space to mention
not believe me at
E. Gatpratti,
ras Bg Vu Wantto erie fon
all the falsehoods, inunendos and malicious first. Bt id would
con need her at length
Secretary,
over.
insinuations contained in “Citizen's” letter, that her trouble was entirely
in
"Descriptive
parphiet mailed
fre .
and
she
went
away
ina
lecide ly ph
jolie, Stone & Cov, Saginaw, Michigan
but Twill notice one. He states that “the ed state of mind.
St. Thomas, March 4, ‘95.
powers that be,” meaning the local Board,
“It
does
not
always
do.
however,
to
To the members of the Liberal Con- “shut up two young men in a cottage for two
be so frank wi it
victims of such hallnis morning a Indy who
vention of East Elgin :
weeks, and providing them with the best to cinatio us,
is a regular patient of mine called npon
Gentleomen—The Executive of Elgin live ong with plenty of oranges, lemons, nuts,
me. She was, as usual, ina state of inDistrict Council, Royal Templars of and different kinds of games for pastime, and
tense nervous excitement.
Another
new symptom had appeared in her
Temperance,
representing
twelve all that time gave them no medical. attend
case, She was convinced that somethi
Councils, six of which, with a member- ance.” Tt is true the Board did shut up the
was the matter with her brain because
young man who had small-pox, the other hor head was tender on one side.
ship of 400, are in the East riding, young
man went there at his own request, but chance I happened to noticed that herBy
a large percentage being electors, re- surely “‘Citize does not seriousl charge the
hair was arranged in a way different
n”
y
from her customary fashiou, and doubtspectfally
request
that
you
will Board With anything criminal ia providing
that was the reason for the sorenominate an avowed Prohibitionist for them the Lest to live on, and oranges, Jess
ness. Most women hove
noticed that to
lemons, nuts, etc. He speaks of this as if it part the hair ina fresh place is apt to
the House of Commons.
It is
L, Ferousox, D.C. were a serious charge against the Board. niake the scalp sore foratime.
simply
because
the
hairs
are
turned in
But
perhaps
i
is
only
a
sort
of
seasonin
for
t
g
S. Rawton.
ew directijon.
5
od which follows, when’ he
1 said nothing about that tomy paShort speeches were then made by thestatesvilethatfalseho
the Board of Health gave the tient, save to
gest that sho should
the parties nominated, all withdraw.
tient no medical attendance for two weeks. wear her hair in the old fashion. I gave
her a prescription for something harming, however, except Messrs. Wilson,
I think it isgenerally known throogh the lexs.
Nothing more was needed, because
Oill, Cole, Shepherd and Long. The town that the Board pro. dled proper medical the
woman is in first-rate health, and
room was cleared of all not delegates, attendance, medicines, the means of taking there is nothing at all tho matter with
physically, But it wonld never do
infecting and antiseptic baths at least once her
Messrs Brierley, Haight and Stevens
for me to toll her that her maladies are
every
day,
and
provide
general
for
the
ly
d
were appointed serutiacers aud the
purely imaginary, If I did so she would
believe mo and she would seek anfirst ballot was taken with the follow- comfort of the patient, so far as could be not
physician.
ing result : Wilson,
88; Oull, 12: Cole, done, made arrangements that the Medical other
“In cases like this the conscientious
Ofiicer should visit the patient at least once a
practitioner finds nothing bet10; Shepherd, 5; Long, 4.
20.8, ROWE, “= Aylmer, Oat,
the Sanitary Policeman should medical
ter todo than to humor the patient.—
Fifty-eight being necessary
to & visit them twicea day, t0 see that their wants
Washington Star. ‘
Please mention this paper when writing.
chofce, this vote made Dr. Wilson were supplied, and if any unfavoralle change
easily the nominee, aud the result was took place in the condition of the pacient the
SHORT-LIVED FORTUNES,
greeted with loud cheers, .The Dr. Medical Heatth Officer should at once report
NOTICEOF APPLICATION
sod,
that they could provide a
was not in the hall, but was sent for, to the Boar
Nottcois hereby given that a joi
and when he entered met a perfect | SPecitl medical attendant, who would then
will be made at
XE Beas!
attend to this case and no other,
These
atari, to
gis
ovation.
The
nomination
was
Provines of Ontario, by the
arrangements were made by the Board from the hands of a few is an evil that should
us of the Township of Meyh am, the
promptly made unanimous,
and as the rst, and have been strictly carried out. be vigorously. combated, there are not
de, the ‘Township of
tho
Village
the Town of
of
Viens,
Jacking
“indications
that
it
contains
train time was on the Dr. contented If “Citizen” did not know this he could have
‘and
Like Erie and
TI Hlaonbui
within itself the seeds of its own dehimself with thanking his frievds, and informal
himselfof it accurately any minute struction.
Families
like the Astors that
pearer for the Liberal party im East

Great Preparations ©
Being Made for
The Spring

Trade.
Miss Wood
just
from the Hastern
and has secured
Assortment

of

return
market
a Gr

.....

:

= High-elass Millinery

Many Canaan triegaes oe
octal
soar
iel Nicks ee eee

pledging himself todo everything
his power to ensure victory.

10 | of the day, and he therefore cannot shield
himself frum the charge of having

———

sditor of The Express:
—When a malicious man desires
to accuse a neighbor unjustly, he has twol
courses open to him. One is to trump up
some charge which has no foundation in fy
and the other is to seize upon some piece
information which he has no reason to beleive
to be true, and make that serve his purpose

delibly the character of

in

your

last

issue

must

have

adopted both these courses, for he appears are£9 |
Ue strong in such expressions as “we
informed,” “it may be,” “we suppose,” eles
etc. He betrays the grossest ignorance ioin
reference to the duties of the Board, and
order to make out that the Board are
incompetent and not doing anything, and
that all they did do was wroog, he tries to
a satsing ofe duties which have no
wanulactur
‘existence in law or in fact, and do not

come

‘‘Citize:

it between

to stand between the oppressors and

the oppressed. This is the learned, modest,
gsc ming and disiaterested
and distinguished
Advisor of the Towa, The Solomon. The
Daniel come to Jud
‘The whole tenor of “Citizen's” letter is
calculated to misrepresent and belittle the
local Board of ffealth and our town
physicians, but I pick oat that one. statement
asa sample of the whole communication.
Yours truly,
Jous Crawrorp.

the towm

and the Board of Health ia
physicians ce
to the case, and that they have let
referen
the public have the beneSt of medical science

like

abelones

on a

difficulty of maintaining great
ations of capital intact under

rv circumstances has been strik-

few years ago, among m:
la
accumulations of wealth in this town
eight stupendous fortunes stood

BENGAMILE

‘There willbe a social held at Mr. S.
Park's, on Thursday evening next.

vailed concerning the
size of these
hoards.
inford and Huntington were
commonly supposed to be worth at least

$10,000,000 apiece.

kay

was

the

based

000.

to

man

in

the

and perhaps allowing for a geometrical
increase on the previously observed
a le,
OF these huge fortunes only that of
I untington remains undiminished in

Mackay is living,
the 0 origival hands.
but his wealth, actual and reputed, has

shrunk until he sometimes finds it hard
to lay his hands at short

000,002 or

$4,0

in

notice on

$5,-

ly cash.

The Stanford estate has been generous—
ly dedicated
to public uses.
The

Crocker estate has to support several
families and seyeral expensive establishments.
The Hopkins estate is
smaller pow than when Mark

died.
is

ant

probably

B

before their death, and their heirs are
not consp!
‘now among the multimillionaires. The shrewdest and hard-

est of the bonanza kings bas

oat

died,

'Thé paramount duty of the Board,
g to protect the rest
report, was
thisivin
Teve
contagion, and they took
tromzens
of the citi

on
which took place from her home
Friday last was largely attended. She

eda case which be suspectedto be small pox
in the tows,

the Bourd

of Health were in

session within fifteen minutes after the case
Was reported te the chairman,

and shortly

ard
report ofsDrs. Mann,
received the
afteew

as to ite being = case of small-pox.
doubt
upoa

ient
of doing
means
and most effec
the shortest
to say that with the co20, and Lam happy
n Mann and hiagsDrs, Sinclair,
operofatio
ston with that of the Medical Health Oficer,

Dr. Marlatt, the

enabled.

‘The funeral of

Miss

Maggie

She was loved

by

knew her and will be missed by a large

circle of friends.

NOW IS THE TIME
THIS I8 THE PLACE
Fi

Big Ba rgains
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
RINGS
SILVERWAREAND
SPECTACLES.

Interment in Orwell

THE

NEW

Rastall’s old stand.

ve

Cn
eee
aera New moments with bis feet | To

W. COX
JEWELLER.
Walker

Block.

en err neta ly

ery se Aer ann eee eon had | orth repairiog of firat-claas Watches
and
Clocks. All work warranted. Eogravinga
seat T'd take her on
me ae
t up te giv
1 specialty.
.

a inp.” ChicagoTribune

Hvery

line
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Variety, Style, Quality, Price
It will pay you to examine

stock.

this

Due announcement will be
|
rie

made shortly of the Grand Millin-”
ery opening day

ws.

SWINN

ose

BROS.

ARE GIVING THE FINEST VALUES IN

]

THE FOLLOWING

a

TEAS...

Breakfast, Japan, Young ‘
;

every order.

SUARS AT WHOLE SALE PRICES.

SWINN BROS.
Great Spectacles
ARE

NOT

OF

EVERY

DAY

:

OCCURENCE,

Good

BUT

|

:

Spectacles

May be seen an y day at Conn's Fair, and bought at reasonable prices
DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
It
is cheaper to preserve them for future use,

Calland see

what we can do for you,
Don't take_any
going blind.
When it comes to

chances

on

Window Blinds
We are in it also.

ALFRED

Lee,

was laid to rest after an illness allof three
who
weeks.

the ssid company to appointix
of Tionbarg oder toan that nated io the
said by
3. Fo confirm and legalize the said by-law of
the Manicipal Corporation of the ‘Town of
Tiwonborg.
6, And for such other legisiation as may be
necessary to carry out the purooses:
Ss
Boa, eD6 ISALD,
‘Solicitor for Applicants

wealth diminish to ordinary proportions

Kingston and ‘Sinclair that there was co

I will explain ¢ When Dr. Sinclair report

porlod
such insve, and
aunwally from the
the said by-laws
and legalize the
rauadter,
an
certeia By-law
S
legalize & comneil,
of tho
Number
481, mand
cf the townslup
he Harbour
d Tilsoncurs,

The estimate
was

the
dividends on his mining stocks as
the interest on a capital sufficient to
produce such returns at ordinary rates.

ever.

yson and Ceylons. Coffees
freshly ground for

At one tine Mac-

on the reasonable idea of taking

cheaper than

rightuptodatein

i English

world and his wealth was figured as

high as

and his wealth will be divided into
Mr. J. Barnhardt, of Otterville, is several
im any case, and may be
fo
legal talent that
the guest of his sister, Mrs: H. ThompPei
ee
L eorteat ability im
kins.
the Jessup and Blythe cases.
‘On the whole, the American atmos
Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Archer, of Bur
here, favorable
as it isto the sceumuford, who were the guests of Mrs, D. Intionof ras fortunes, docs
O 7
Martin during the past week, have
ea Francisco Examiner.
returned home.

in a very positive form.

corporas!
Faced by
the said
Railway Cons

be easily altered by legisiati

who is attempting to pose before our citizens
ON. the instructor and director
of our municipal spicuously pre-eminent—the four rai
road fortunes of Flood, O'Brien, Maccouncil and other institutions of the town.
kay and Fair, The wildest ideas preThis is the public benefactor. ‘The man who

—_+-e=
within the scope of the duties of ary
is one of the forms
d This
of Health.
Mrs. J, Marks, No. 8 Centre Ave.,
Boar
‘f falsehood in his communication.
Toronto says:—My little boy was laid
He says Where are the Hoard of Health up with an awful attack of the: croup.
ians
cjuld not agree. on I tried several remedies, but the child
and town physicthat
a case and didn't let the public have the got no relief. One small bottle of DF.
benefit of medical science in a positive form ?”
Tanswer that the Board of Health and the Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine cared
are in the town, and very him and I can truly recommend it to
tewa physicians
much in evidence. That there never has everybody for croup.
‘been any

ay

*

And this is the man

themselves

of a community
from generation to
generation, are ‘happily
, and the
conditions that permit them to

the character of his commun’
eis.
y got in onler to bting a charge
against the local Board.

It appears to me thit your correspondent, | oy

“Citizen”

published

a false statement reflecting upon some of oar
citizens, by pleading that he was ignorant of
the facts. That one statement stamps in-

fasten

single spot and suck out the resources

Consignments now coming for
ward daily. Goods handsomer aud

In

this case we su;

while in the former, we prevent them.

get down to RCCK

BOT

the blinds,

In both cases we

and carrya better variety than any other house in town,

Don't forget the spot

.

oe

~

your great life-giving remedy.

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA.

Yours

very gratefully,

‘A Disease Long Held by Physicans to
be Ineurable.
‘Ins Honnons ace Tnose or 4 Livixe Death
‘Tue Vicriu Heriess,

His Towroxe

In-

‘pense—Losrs Coxtrot or Bowxis AND
Brapper 4xp 18 a Source ov Cqnstant
Worny To Faw.y axp Frienvs--a RemxpY FOR THE Disease Discovanen.

Mr. James Mclean, a resident of
Lefroy, Simcoe County, Ont., is known
toevery man, woman and child for
miles around the vicinity of his homey
and all know of the long years during
which his condition bas beeu that of a
living death. Mr. McLean tells of bis

ZS

injury, his years of torture,
and his
subsequent release from the agonies
of locomotor ataxia, in the following

vivid language:—
“In the year 1880 I was thrown from
a scaffold, falling on my back on a
stone pile.
Iwas badly
hurt, and
narrowly escaped death, » Plasters and

liniments were applied and I seemed
to get somewhat better, But the ap
,parent improvement was short lived.
My feet began to get unusually cold,
and nothing that could bg done would
warm them. ‘I'he trouble then spread
to my

legs, and from the

Iwas

attacked

with

fying along the

waist

down

shooting

pains

nerves in

thousands

and causing the most terrible

torture

for days and nights ata time. I could
get no relicf save for the injections
of morphine.
Six physicians treated
me at different times,
but appeared
only to faintly understand my trouble,
and could do nothing for my
relief.

“Some of the doctors declared my
trouble to be rheumatism, but two of
them said it was a discase of the spiualcord,

that

the

trouble

would

get

worse and that sooner or later my arms
would become affected.
This prediction proved true.
My left arm
dropped at the wrist joint aud hung
dead and cold, audI had no more
control of it thun if the haud were not

ROSEBERY ‘ML RESIGH.

James McLean,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cer
tain cure for all diseases

such as St.

Vitus’ dance, locomotor ataxia,

rheu-

matisms, paralysis, sciatica, the after
effects of la grippe, loss of appetite,
headache, dizziness,chronic erysipelas,

scrofula, etc,

They are also a specific

He Smarts Under the Attacks
Of Labouchere and Dilic.

RIS HEALTHIS A

Vn

for the troubles peculiar to the female
system, correcting irregularities, sup-

Ailtrainn rua byby Central Standard Time,
jer than Aylmer town time.

pressions and all forms of female weak-

‘MIGHIGAN
AN (CENTRAL

Depressed
by the Fact That He Has to
Leave London Nightly to Obtain sleep
and Taking the Attacks of Labouchere
and Dilke to Seart—Eforts
to Indace
Mim to Change Mis Mind Are Being
restoring the glow of health to pale

ness,

building

anew

the

blood,

and had to keep my cyes fixed steadily on the ground to make a step atall
and the moment I raised my
eyes I
would stagger and fall if 1 were not

grasping someching.
I could not
take
a single step in the dark. For
nine

loug

years

I

suffemd

all

the

agonies ofa living death. ‘In 1889 I
was admitted to the Toronto General
Hospital, where I was treated for four
T was told that
my
trouble
months.
was locomotor axtaxia,

and incurable,

and L returned home no better.
returning

After

I had further

medical

treatment, but with no better

results

than

home

before,

Finally I was given the

following certificate of incurability:
Churchill,

July 27th, 1893,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY

that James

McLean bas disease of the spinal cord
(ingurable) that renders him
obtain a living.
A, T.

About

this

urged to try Dr.

LITTLE,

time

L was

unfit to
M.

D.

strougly

Williams’ Pink

Pills,

and oh how I wish I had known of this
grent remedy years ago!
ish und
torture I would

What auguhave
been

pared! Soon after beginning the use
of Pink Pills 1 found myself improving.
The pains left me and I was soon. able

to discontinue the use of the morphine.
I regained control ofboth bowels and
bladder and gradually a feeling of life
uurned to my

prol

| individ)
|

The

t

| kinds&
ciated,”

legs and arms.

Icaa

now walk withou: the aid of crutches
Orasticks andcan

take

long

strides.

My stomach trouble has all left me and
Ican catas heartily asever in my.
life. | My friends, who never expected

effecta

cheeks.

radical

With

cure in

men

all

they

diseases

FARMERS

Dorchester TireInsuranee Company

“LIVERY

grant, $180.00;
A.
Stewart,
for fhother
gravel, $3.60;J. T. Addison, gravel
graut, $50.00; Mrs
Dennis, balance
foterest, 502;
F. Row, gravel grant,

$50.00.

$85.00

Centre Road,

S.

was

York,

granted

com.;

intimate

&

friends

fear

that

no

in-

are

sufferer, who may find
eae jisios. age

World Medical
Lendéon, Ont., Can.

it Charies
tacks of Mr, Labouchere and
Diike in the House of Commons the other

(ore SICK HEADACHE. and Ni
iso Coated Tongue, DizziCoast
regulate the bowels. VERY NICH TO 7)
Price 25 Cenrs at Drua STORES.

micHMOND.
Miss
Lorena
Chamberlain
has
returned from Toronto,
where she
spent part of the winter.
Hopes are entertained that Mrs.

| RHEUMATISM
PH FORD

Miss Berdie Doan is homo: again
after six weeks visitiat. Walsingham.
A

cousin,

Miss

Bassbinder,

Hatch, on Monday,

the 25th,

and

was

Money
AT

Ayer’s Sarsaparil la

can wash »
doctor’

E. J. HOWEY,
Myrtle Street, Aylmer

QE0,000 Werth Sad in Osa To

“Frie
father)
you. |
house
you bi
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Karn

Mra

Major!
perier
to big
immet|
nearay
am abl
own ty
been
suffer
remes

Pianos
& Organs
In the City of St. Thomas and nea
surroundings, givingleotire satisSaeti ma
to each and every purchaser. Cased
in rosewocc, walaut, mahog :ny an
English

—Gilf
Trt

takes
a boi

A PERFECT ACTION_

vse A PERFECT BEAUTY
Warranted for seven years
Caralogue.

to

Loan

LOWEST

RATES,

Ws

for

Half-

“For fully two years,I suffered from ¥
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,

tatng six bettas, T. was completely
cured.”—P.H. FonD, Quachita
City, La.

Ayer ses Sasapatl E
aT mur

Won’

FaIR

Office:

Free Trade

Manager

5,1, LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor

If you have a Cough
it is time you were taking

GRAY’S._
RED
SYRUP
SPRUCE
——_GUM
the

BURWELL,

-

A Suit’ or Overcoat
heap, now is your time.
We are clearing out
pesent stock of wool-

ONTARIO.

Keeps th

Largest and beat stock of

Tweeds,

Wott +ings,
Sui

Ftc

eae

KERRY WATSON & CO., Propniztons

MONTREAL.

-

On tod at all times i
aca
Bt and goodworkmanship"

8, T. LOGAN, Port Barwell
oe

te

eae

came

WARNOCK:
BANKER-

PRIVATE

ens, etc, ata

big

Discount for Cash.
If you have the money
and want the clothes,
come along, we have
the cloths and want the
money,

DORLING
MERCHANT

Pee

‘been on trial formorethan
verdict of the peopl

it is the best. remedy ‘teva: *
everywhere.

ey

PORT

ple

Buildings,

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,
- - Ontario.
GEO. ROWLEY.

any

If
You
Want

SPECIALTF RMS MADEFOR DE POSITS
Leet rOR DEFINITE TIME,

WM.

Jobueon,

child

JAS. A. CROCKER,

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

BTS

masters,

A

Call and see how they are worked.

—Br-—

so years and

buried the following day.
He leaves | fiox
three sons and two. daughters.
be
Mr. 7. W. Firby had a wood bee
t sea,
rt
as Tdtd, last week. +
go gram, ‘and Peterson was sereele is
rb
Way
‘Minard’s Liniment cures colds etc.

heatae

FULLY 6UBSCKILKD.

DIRECTOKS:

ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

ou the Carrollton, came along and
Mr. Joho Ketchabaw died at the berth the
boa:
home of his son-in-law,
Mr, Levi

ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary.

tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes,

18 CURED

FOR COUGHS, COLDs,

accom-

pavied her, and will remain a week

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

THE OLD STANDARD CURE

an Cassidy took charge
it,
"s
Dbureh, Brocktoa, and. became « dean, uf
Toronto.
Fathetle Tale of the
Ban Francisco,March
3.- (the bai ve Carrolltou came intoaaa
to-day wit!

MMOR MRSHING MACHINES
These Washers are the best, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No boil.

wl

LOAN& SAVING Co,

ON ACCOUNT
OF

bt to high proportionately as on the
previous visitations: The
epidemic ie followed. by’ tewer complica:
tong,euch ‘as. broochitie and Paeumonia,
doctors are all over-worked. Several
HER LOVELY PINK SILK DRESS.
ise died, including Dr, Holke, one of the
‘n men in London. ‘Trained
A few weeks ago
a ball was given in & nurmes are laid
up by the score, and it
one for love oF
flourishing Ontario town. Youth and beauty i Tpoaribie isto a obtain
curious feature of this
was fully represented,and many of the ladies Tntation that medical
scicnce seoms to
wore charming costames. ‘The belle of the have produced no cure, The remedios
to-day
evening was a young lady of twenty years; used years
ago, and doctors aro as moch
she was the prosonification ot grace and four
ivided aa over aa to which of thelr
heauty, and won'the admiration of all who nostrums is th el
were prese
THE GOULD WEDDING.
Her brother, an intimate friend of the
Anna Gould Becomes
writer, told the following secret: “My At Noon To-Day
Countess Castelane
sister looked charmingly besatifal at Mrs,
New York, March 3.—Tho arrangements
Y—s ball last evening. From whatI had for the Gould-Casteliane wedding Bare
completed, and Mr. George Govld t
hieard about her ball dress at home, I fally been
expected chagrin and disappointment as far night gave out the official program. The
asT was concerned, becauseI understood of George J. Gould, Fifth-avenue
at 12 0 ales Monday.
she was to wear a dress that had been dyed Tth-strect,
» Corrigan, nasi
two priests
with Diamond Dyes.
rom the cathedral, will olficiate. Teer
ew
“For sonfetime she bad worna cream
ailk, but it had become somewhat soiled, 0
mother and sister determined to [dye it»
light shado of pink, and I fully expeted a
failure.
“Before going to the ball I wan called to accommodated in the house.
DEAN CASSIDY DEAD.
see iny sister in her new dress, and I could
hardly believe it was the old dress. re-dyed. The Well. Known Reet
f St Meclen's
‘Sketch of
The lovely light pink wasa marvellously
rich shads, and the whole costume was ¥0
becoming that I was fairly delighted. Young
and oldat the ball were charmed with
sister's good taste, but of course they had no
idea that Diamond Dyes played#0 importwale te
fant a part in the success of the costume.”
first paried was Faoranit
and remained three ye:
Monat.—When you re-dye any valuable in 1870,
oat to Plokering, rematal
materiel always uve the Diamond Dyos, if
elght coor
bal
.
you wish success; they never fail to. give atremained
Port Credit,
ton, Mills, ands
ghureh on the Sth lino of the parish of
good reults.
Dizi
eat, te Alain.

Has been appointed agent for East Bigs
+ + for the celebrated . .

Box 30, St. Thomas, Qnt.

COULD HARDLY WALK

ant

BELLE OF THE
EVENING.

not join.

Firat clase single and double rigs, All ord
attended to ps
- Caratal drivers furnished
Stablea ono black westaise he Brown House
‘Talbot Btreet, Aylt

—ELGIN-

POWDERS

office clerks
ay

McKenney &Warnock, Props.

aD MeKenaay -¥. 8,
answer
all calls, day or night,
attendance is required

astonished

ucud to 186 pounds, and it bas now
increased to 165. Iam anew mau
durin ¥ and itis not possible for me to say
tion wi
~ enough in praise of ‘your marvellous
Ay!
‘medicine. My wife also joins me in
- thanks, and says it was abappy day
‘for hor when
I began the use of Dr.
reas Pink Pills, as since then she
able to get rest at night
po had not done for many long
before. I hops Heaven may.

week

iy $68.0 px month inandan expen
ak
itta marted. Forposited cular,

bitter a

on

Council adjourned to March 12th.
D. Taytor.

THE

Se ds epiermat: ‘Commission
oF

it within the next

$50.00

Charles Mudge will recover, though
‘at the wondor Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she has been very ill.
| mot pait, have wrought tn me. When I began
The Foresters met last Tuesday
i faut wd the use of the pills my weight was re- night
to laugh at those who would
to see me about again,

“The Niagara Falls Route.””

Brings comfort and improvement and
Made, But Ne Success
Anticipated.
. W, Ruggles, Gen Pars icket gt., Chicage
‘ends to Personal enjoyment when Sonn
mt, Te Toronto
€. Laven, Canaaian Pass Agent,
Xew York, March 4—Ballard Smith
rho live det¥.L, MeLean Agent at Aylmer.
sa
m
London
to
The
World:
The
arlsing from mental worry, overwork,
peedy Totiremeat of Me, Gladstone trom leas expetflituro, by more f-omptly
or excesses of any nature, Sold only the post of Prime Minister I was able
to redlct 14 months ago, as weil as the
adapting the world’s best producta to
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
certain succession of Lord Rosebery. The the noeds of physical being, witl attos:
pensiny of the latter event cspecial- tho value to health of tho ‘puro liquid
and wrapper (printed in red ink) and
was scouted at that ts by every laxative principles embrecud in the
may be had of all druggists or direct Prominent
English news;
‘of
both
partic and by all tho Eoglish corres: remedy, Syrup of Figs.
by mail from Dr, Williams’ Medicine
Consult your own interests and insure in the
dents of New York newspapers.
is duo to its pres
Company, Brockville, Ont., or ScheNow. I can aasert the very strong pro- in Itstheexcellence
NORTH AND SOUTH
form must acceptab’s and
of
nectady, N. ¥., at 50 cents a box or babiilty of the apecdy resignation
Lord Rosebery, for personal reasons, ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
six bexes for $2.50.
even
walle
te
present
majority
in
the
beneficial
propertics
of
a
p
e
r
!
———__+—___
Howe of Commons remains assured to
i
fectnally cleansing tho ayntom,
S. Dorchester Council.
hes and fev
Ho is etill suffering from a severe at:
Apply to M. E, LYON, Director, Groves
The above council met Feb, 12th. tack of influenza, but that would gi
little
concern
to’
his
friends
and
phy
cod, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
‘The fcllowing | ! inns if it were not complicated by
Members all present.
Ayliner, Ont.
somnia, which hae been almost chron!
business was transacted :
for year or more. The sleeplessness bePaid W. Kiddie, building culvert,
gan alter an attack of scarlatina, seven
etc, $5.00: A. McVicar, tax rebate, Years ago, but it has increased lately
W. WARNOCK
to such a degree that for several months
$b25; C. Charlton, use of school house,
he hay found it impoosibie to sleep — in
$1.00; Jno. Emery, $4 00; C. 0. London, going nearly every night
is two country seats near LonLuton,
election
services,
$500; T.
don, to Brighton or to the residence of
of his Rothschild connections,
Winder, election services, $500; S
"The depreasion which is, the iavariabie
Charlton,
election
expenses, $5.00;
juenza has 40 afhave high authority. for
R. Taylor, election services, $17.25; fec
that only the influence of Lord
R. Shackelton, work on gravel pit, saying,
Tweedwouth, a man of strong will,
racececacacectcanacececiscecaceecensectees
or Wo$8.00; Juo.
Cousins,
Westminister
bust courage and highly-trained poi
dexalnevery
©
WANTED HELP ‘Mux
knowledge, has prevented the Prime
account, $10.22; 0. Smith, gravel cal nister'’s
resignation within the, past
eee
aber
grant, $156.18; J.W. Simpson, gravel two da: 78.
Tweedmonth and
and sallow

day, both being members of bis own
party,
have,
in his
condition,
Bifected the’ Prime
Minister greatly.
other hand, it ia well known
was granted on con. 9, Avon road, W. thatOn the
Lord Rosebery ‘ia intensely — ambitious,
has
worked
unceasingly
for the
Chariton, com,
The auditors’ report
since his entry into public
was adopted.
Court _ Revision premiership
life, and therefore would not throw it
on mo. Fly blisters and electricity assessment
away lightly. Nevertheless his highlyroll
May
28th,
1895.
wore resorted to without avail.
My.
excited and nervous physical condition
stomach was next attacked with a Gordon Winder was appointed assessor, makes him obstinate in his present pursalary $50.00; Thos. Winder was pose.Lord Rosebery parsed a wakelul aight,
Durving,
aching,
nauseating
pain,
and docs not gain strength.
* causing the most distressing vomiting appointed treasurer, salary $100.00. dition
at noon was siesgether ‘oes
The
reeve and treasurer were
and I often thoughtI would
not see
lactory.
autherized to borrow $1,000.00.
reely a warehouse Or shop
morning
1 have
vomited
almost
ds that
bas
A
vote
of
thanks
was
tendered
the
continually for thirty-six hours, and
retiring treasurer, W. F. Roberts.
nothing but morphine or chloroform
‘A thousand of
The assessor
was
instructed
to
Met
po
representing a
‘would deaden the anguish I suffered.
But worse trouble was iu store for me. prosecute any person giving imcorrect twvellth ae the whole ‘number, have bee:
information respecting dogs or bitches, ol
T lost control of my bowels and water,
oc!
and my condition
became
most horible,
neccusitating
constantly
the
greatest care and watchfulness.
I was
now suffering from the top of my hvad
tothe point of my toe. I saw double,

KNOWLEDGE

and

& SON,
TAILORS.

RAILS FOR SALE
The undersigned has forsale two thousand
black ash rails, 12 fe. long, all_ out oa
a
to them. They are
® choice ee
‘iret come, rat served.
‘asurxcton McKexxxv.
Lot 27, Malahide,
con. Giencolia.

dedeat'

Burgar.

H. Bargar, Postmaster and
Hand, Ont., says: “From exy own family I cannot speak

by them after the patients had
years, had tried all kinds of
ii had been treated by doctors.
BuxoaR.
rations in each box; nice to
by all medicine dealers at 25c.
xes $1.

‘atisfaction

wt. Cased
og any an

who sighs for the happy day
In « barefoot boy he ran,
me old Loy who used to say:
‘isht I woz a man.”
Id Spend His Last Dollar.

has. T. Cocking, retarned mixsiontin gold, apy one suffering from
Ja if he hig a dollar left, should buy
y the trath of what Isay. They
ita trial will continue to take it I
C. anit Pills sent to
ress. K. D. ©. Co, Lid, New
N.S., and 127 Staté St. Bosten,
doubt seems tu exist as to whether
are made in heaven, Que thing iv
is that they are needed in the other
Heart Disease.
TO Puystc!
ys it Never
Wirnour THe PaeseNce or
Some Kipsev Disxasr.

Ex-

tn

Sue

8

Fe

fonto, March 4,—The number of sud.
ths duc to heart disease 19 appaiing.
wedical profession is devoting more atja to tho heart and ite ailments at tho
it than ever before, and many physifare making a specialty of diseases of
jisease, A ‘Toronto doctor, who demuch attention to this branch of his
ice said to your reporter to-day “I
yet to learn of a single case where
disease caused death, in which a post
fem examination did uot show the exce of Bright's disease, diabetes, or some
off kidney disease." Dodd's Kidney Pills
cure all dliseases of the kidneys and thus
Vfl off the danger of heart disease.
ttle Miss Freckles

(proudly) — My

SEERA

LAZES

pre 8

ESSE 4

aoe.

doll winds up and walks.” Little Mise
(airly)—“If Pd a-knovwn that kind was
told I'd a got one fora waiting maid for
Nie.”
le bluo-bird is hailed asa harbinger of
jg. {tis also reminder that a bloodjer in Seid to prepare the system for
eather

to

come,

fou will hee the birds singiog:

Listen

“Take

's Sarsaparilla in March, April, May.”
say doctor, tell me what is the differbetween the grip and » cold really is,
Pitem” (in «confidential tone)="The
i een People don't call a physican
col
erick inthe back,”"a pain under the
Ider blades, water brash, bilicusness,
lcoustipation, are symptoms of disordertomach, kidneys, liver, and bowels.
ailments originating ina derangement
1086 Organs, take Ayer's Pills.
[Are you used to serving roast beef rare?”
the laay who was endeavoring to:
ther she suited the new cook.” learn
"'No,
pm,” was
ihe loftily spoken reply.
he prisint lesploymta na
uae
picg it frequent,"

Twas corny of abad case of Grip by
MINARD'S
EN tr
Sydney,
©. 1. Lace.
Twas cvnep of loss of voice by MINARDS LINIMENT.
Yarmouth,
Cuantes Plomaer.
I was curep of Sc
jen Rheumatism by
MINAR
LINIMED
Barin, Nfld.

Lewis Botirn.

SS
Mother—‘‘Johany go down to the grocer’s
and get a pound of black tea.” Johni
“Theard pa say thathe didn’ like black
tea.” Mother—“It_ makes no difference
what your father wys, Johnny. This family
isin moucning now.”
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
zives perfect relict in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects
a cure.
Iz is a peerless
remeily for palpitation, shortness of breath,
amothering ¢pells, pain in left side and atl
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose
convinces. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
E. Richards,
© you
Like
to take advantage o! yer offer, boss, but I
see a mau comin’ up the road that looks es
though be bad a family to aupport, an’ as I
am a bachelorI will retign in his favor.
Catarh Relieved in 10 to GO Minutes.—One short puff of the bréath throagh
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr,
Agnew’s Catarthal Powder,diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages.
Painless and detixh;fal to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarch,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Soil Throat,
‘Tonsilitis and Deafaess, 60 cents atG. H.
Uinch's and J..E. Richards’,

“How aball we serve that
ary? said the chief, “A
said the King of Mpwbk.
that the Presbytery roasted
he left home.”

: :z

§

=

a
50
i t
bint.
and
iy cured”byvues
cl
ines quuly sop eninge, heal the sores
ABA ulcers, dry

N. P. Fineh
x=>The Largest Selections
te=And Very Newest
B=zStyles in

iio
and

Rexier 1x Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved in ix
hours by the “Great South American Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a great
surprise and delight to phyicians on account
of its exceeding promptuess in relieving pain
in the bladder, -kidnoys, back, and every
rturffary passages in male or female.
It relieves retention of water and pain in
passing it, almost immediately.
If you
vant quick releif and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E.
Richards, Draggists.
The Weather Man—‘Are the people on
the streets dressed as though they were prepared fora mild day?”
His Office Boy—
“Yen sir.” The Weather Man (chuckling)
—Then just reach for that cold wave and
send her down to 15 below.”

Ruevaatiss Corep 1x 4 Day.—South
Aterican Rheumatic oure for Rheamatism
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
Itsaction upon the aystem is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately disppeara. The firet dose great benesits.
7S cents. Sold by G. H. Hinch ahd J. EB.
Richards,
Mother—"'I gaye you a penny to be good
yesterday, and to-day you are just trying to
show how bad you can be.” Willie—"Yes,
bat I um jast trying to show you today
that you got the worth of your money yes

CA!

mat

Fox

oroner
to the

was

IN SHOES

one had
the
deat been driven inward.
100-1b. weight fell from the
topoee
three-story. be ding, would. it
have caused the
injuries you
found
No, I don't think so,
Mr. Curry: Take the caso of a man
under tho weight in the pocket
upward and his being ‘struck
welght falling 9
aid
do you
hak ‘that"fajuriee or this’ kind would
uscd 2

ar

You will find an exquisit assortment

only ask you to inspect 1 ny stock.

ordered

work, and can sav

We gnaranteo to equal anytl
© you from $3.00 to $10 ou a suit.

IN GEN?’S FURNISHINGS

Latest Ties;
You wili find the very Latest Novelties,
f igent-Club, Cordiff, Dalkuth, Newport,
Gem, Rosebe
Ask to see these g
Globe,
Sheflir
, Et .

hing in.

Lombard, Savog,
Circlot, Pacilic,

IN GENT’S HATS

You'll find the very latest spring shapes.

for spring, an have cut prices very close.

NP.

. Thave

bought

extravagantly

Furniture and

FINCA.

STRAY ED.
cord?

or tbthe underslaned, Jor 3
Orta, the Fpromises
op. “Owner
arp,
will call, pres proper
ft will be 101d
to defeay t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

JfO#

Im the matter of Herbert x. Levert
the Vitloge of Sparta, In the County of
Vigin, Satcher,

SALE OR
hotel, eomcaining
os 21
air
o Hebert Hoe’ 3 ‘he Tihaee of
and iy of

Undertaking

y the colonel ina great military
“What bis 10
wifect her
“Seventeen oaths a minute

Franent 8, Lv:
ment to
me
under
I 8.0, 157, Chi
Cretitors wi! be
of is
.
spectorr,
directions
as to the
f tho estat
claims Anty verified
Creditors must 61 their
jeitor Defore the said date
with me or my
St Thomas, Marel Ist, 1895
HB SMITH, Assignee.
By A McCRIMMON, His Alicitor

A FULL STOCK OF THE
LATEST
DESIGNS
ALWAY
ONHAND. PRICES:
RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY
Ar
‘TENDED TO.
MANY

|

with the best filling in
the world, makes the ‘t Featherbone

Enttos

Corset’

imp
tee

fractures

but misht have
re
cand
g or something
i bora
eplitting fore and al
a heavily applied force t
the head,
Mr.. Curr: Could a man be struck oo
tl

with

a

‘oning more injuri
5
occasioned by the diffused
No,

certainly

sul

blow

not.

4 adjourned.
medical
experts to be examined, including Dr.
Johnson and Mrs, Harry P. Hyams, who
There

are

still

several

TRy

other

the diffused
thi
SY the head. There nre
tions of a preasure on both sides
of the head. It must have been a brow
lint surtade
The side of the
1d do f
fobnston,
fractures
‘
re
Ler
ving been cansed by a diffused force

other

A Comfor: Sometimes.
to the [act thot the associ:
from New York bad to rettirn to
after cases there sary in the week, ane
that the medical
wi
for the Crown
have been eubpoe:
et the trial
oyave
he resumption
of
The Roman catacombs aro 580 miles in ti
‘the caso seg simply oteee ‘until next
extent, and it is estimated that from 6,000, Saturday,
bo fixed
000 to 15,000,000
dead are there interred.
‘wpou for saoultag

unequalled.

A

YEARS’

ee

is

EXPERIENCE.

HOUSE BLOCK,
. AYLMER

Long Waist,
Gorrect Shape,
Best Material,

abe

4

erEAE Ree
and,

of Paris, Americin and Canadian goods

Certainly-not.—Ia_ that Ho
AND LOT FOR SALE.
have crushed right through
‘One and one-Pari he frame honwn andTot
must have dove some damportions of the boly, where- h
I could perceive from my er
ueithor the «houlder blade TRARS,
eren es
‘land Agest, Town Hall Pivtmer, Outs
were broken.
you form any idea
as to gored
distance
the
weight
would
to cause the injuries you
do not think the
need by the falling ¢
How have tho i
juries
be n occas
then?
Dr, Cavern
‘The injuries to the base are indicative
of one of two things:
Either that. the
vertical column has
‘i
the base of the br
downward.
> are two waya this could be pro|. By the impact of a diffured force
Combined
upon the top of tha head, oF 8 force

are caused

:

eg

Nobby Spring Goods arriving daily.

IN CLOTHING —==7

that

principally on tho loft mide
The witness minutely described the sev
eral fractures ou the skull.
There was
‘a complete
division of
the skull into
lateral halves from the top dowawards,
The post
portion was cut off, the
line of fracture rauning dows and forwands, ahd going completely * throuzh
the
side t
thira
peculiarity wha a complete fracture of
de, There were

from

eS

‘ante LEASE

" GGENT'S FURHISHINES
Spring Hats, Ete,

conducted

ot

kitckiad)

‘CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS

<LFINE SHOES >

conjunction
"Johnston aud Speacer, was
feet that the right side of deceased's
do was upward
t
.
iter ths, trazed

=

ther, Out,

READY-MADE GLOTHINGS)

Ae

Contra
on

One-and-one-halts
gfan sero of land,

mm was made
reaking
Is,
To what extent?—A. I ha ve no distinct recollection of the amount, bat .
my memory by igi
ne
<
* golle! toe.
vehi
0 was then
adn
binds -bslongini
hat would be at what time ?—A. On
arch, 189:
Did
he
give
any securities to Misa
Wells ?7—A. He snid he had securities
which he contd: hand over to her
the w ole
hese wectritics 2—A.
I id hot got tu, whole $0000.
oe
na

Kennedy

tantly
Un NeoPa ine

Deens,
Walkers +
Navid Grove.
BradferdoTe Davia JyReid,
bat ft ts equally
¢ Pheum, Ring

Was any stateine ne “mands, to you as to
the amouut of 1
Hyams had

Aikins

Opposite the
ki

Perse
[oncrea boing the north, west
of ibe

wpe Garon:
case it would
new missiorg|tthe head and
age to other
haah,
I guess,” as,
80 far-na
“He told me examination,
him jx
Mr. Curry:

health is far gone in consumption,
FD» imparts scength to’ the whole thenWeen
some tims only case and comfort can be
from the use of Scott's Emulsion.
[be Empress Jovephine, it ig sald, once secured
What is much better isto take this mediH $2,000 for s ress, and ao. angered th cine
in time to save your health.
ordered the
the dressmaker. to

ae!

€o}
rm
Seis iy poet 0 10 NeeoRtO
during sleep sory hes the
tne
a0

a was cond

tance.”

Major

ercoat

caver

mont, Moreh 4,

THE LARGEST AND HUST RQUIPFED
IN WESTKMN ONTARIO,

LIVERY

First-class Turn Out
ISHED ON THE SHORTEST

Or AXY KIND FE:

Norice, aXD Ay Tits
Lowest Prices

PAIR.

Stables :--Opposite Town Hall,

L. W. PIERCE
& SCN,

Peopeis tors

Coughs and Colds,

——PEOPLE'S——

Building & Loan.

and
Sore Throat, gns Weak Lungs, General Debility
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott's

Emulsion

find great relief by taking it, and
No other nourishment restores
strength so quickly and effectively.
Consumptives ee

consumption is often cured,

Weak

Babies and Thin Children

are modo strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other
forms of food acem to do them no good whatever,
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put up in sa/moncolored wrapper, Mtefuse cheap substitutes!

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion, FREE.

Scott & Bowne, Belleville.

AllDruggists.

500 and

ASSOCIATION,

(

London,

FTee

u Tar

Given By Dr

covered,
and isfur sale by the undersigned, The developments in the trial of the
a truly wonderful
“Hair Growerand ‘Com- Hyams twins at the Police Coirt on
TLUAM'S Royar
plexion Whitening.” ‘This “Hair Grower’ Saturday were of a sensational charac-4
Reaepy Tuy
will agtaally grow bair on a bald head in six ter. The caso dragged slong enrly in
BLE To Re
weeks. A gentleman who'has no beard the day without moch life, owiog to the
OVE IT,
can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by lect that several of the crown witnesses,
Reformer.)
Mra. Harry Place Hyams, wife
of this wondertal “Hair Grower.” including
gaman, of East Main St., the use also
ons of the prisoners, produced certiprevent che hair rom falling. offieates
Efery interesting and reslly TtBy will
to the effect that they were unthe use of this remedy boys can raise an able to attend, owing to {
ult from the ase of Wil- excellent
ho:
cr 8 o'clock, howe
in six weeks, Ladies if
pwn Temedy. We have you want mustache
who, in conjunction
head of hair, have it Tom A.C J.ven,Johnson,
like performed before by immediatelya surprising
conducted
by the use of this “Hair Grow- Dr,
mortem on the bod,
=
d were it not that the facts
er,”
Lalso
sell
a
“Complexion
Whitening”
after
it
wae
exhumed
at Oshawa, enter:
Sour personal knowledge, that will in one month make you ax clear and ed the box.
eknll of you
Inéfived to be swoptical. These white as the skin can be made, We never was produced fa souks
«aw the
facts aro ified by other well known citt- knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles soners
> valisé in w
enh. Siveites:
T hada little boy very
the
bad witloap,4o bad, indeod, that we had of this Whitening for they all say that be- be
2
In Yhe day departed,
to have ver tuhe put in his throat, and fore they finished the second bottle they carlicr
ed with interest to the
were as white as they would wish to be.
nil, doctors
Doctor, which was of the most ae
‘After
the
use
of
thi
Whitening,
the
skia
He swore
character.
ely
nt have to will forever retaia ts color. It also rehe louad (upon
A friend
la. could- not pos
te., etc. ‘The “Hair
dropped
fax the child, ‘and rocom- moves freckles,
is 50 cents per hottle, and the
mendedie | uy Dr. Williams’ Royal Grower”
‘ace Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
cosasloned by:
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darfing. anes wpald cok’ Gousiden ten ie
Margaret Smith, of Bloomfield, N
froaive, what were her plans for the J., Mra,
was awakened about 1 o'clock the other
Novel Method of Joining Metal Shects,
morning by a cat’s sentshion and purring
aot lifted her large tear-dimmed
A Gorman worker in metals bas brought

8. Cariabrooke's face.

are was

ngtoyou,

ores

son

thinking,” she said “‘of com-

Mra

Carisbrooke, for the

bed.
at annoyed
A betng disturbed at A ‘an early hour
she ordered the cat to lie down, but this

Mrs. Carisbrookesooet @ iittle. She only had
had heard there was no will
to add to
1 sbould ae
mistress,

the effect of causing the avimal

its frantic efforts to arouse its
Finding it uacless to try to sleep

Mra Smith jumped up, intending to put
the cat ont of doors, when

to her amazo-

ing the door leading
into
too theemoke,dla "he
cm carpet
she found the room fait of
bat perhaps you've not heard of his ea
and window shades
mest to Hin Goh thread,: the baakers and
a table
were on fire.
Mrs, Smith sot

to work to-ertinguish the armen. ‘Throwing
jes and burning table cover out of
ee him not a fort- the window, she got some water and soon
sald abe, juickly.
had the fire
teol,
but
not until
8, Tk pow 1” eee Mra. Caris- she was severely burned
+ the
acms
+ But you refused him, dear, you | and head. Her cries of pain then aroured
her son Frank, who found his mother
No {did vot" ald Janets “1 only
icson was eommoned
asked time to consider his
posal.”
o urns on Mra Smith's
no, swell, 3 ames
une] wrist and right hand, and several other
thing!"
ssid
painful barns. ‘The fire is wappos
“At least, hePellerinit 80,
iss
{rom s night lamp w!
Goldthi
waa very much in lovewith ae
mm the dining roon
baroi
and Viva very desirable mateh all rou
Pssy stands higber Sin before
timationof the househ
way, my dear, Mra, Prickett hia
fale het con
jion—andI was thinking
eye very desirable situation it would be
a
g it Gently.
z sigh

fanet
Amory bit her1
ae bob sogard 1h iene

“Really, Mc Stalate,"* she

At ten dollars « month," ——
fn. Caicoake rove up with & tose of |
the rovebada and blonde,
“Really, my doar,” said abe. ‘it is
your business
to conquer this false pride of|
youre. Good-by,
command
me if 1]
ean Le of any service.

protested

ht,” said siyou fave
bs
given me, four hours. of you

she. ‘To boa drudge
to the whims and | time
caprices of a deat, ill-tempered old woman,
nie

melee
—upon my

word! So I have,

The hours pass ike misutes ‘when
I'am
with you.
“*¥ou were telling. me that since your
your te is valuable.
“Yea.”
“Well, papa doesn't allow me to accept
‘pensive preseats
from young men.”

AMONG THE DUALLA TRIBES,
on the west coast, the women have not the
slightest vestige of aright. They are sold

and resold at the pleasure of the men. They
wnt and hired out,
Taey must do all the ‘work in the fields,
and, if they fail to bear children, they may
be killed. And yot they often manage to
may be given a

hold their own against their masters. The
natural result of their position is that the
women cotnbine against their

husbands in
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MR AND MRS, BOWSER
“Mra, Bowser,” said Mr. Bowser, after
dinner the other evening, ‘I have been
puzzling over your case for some time, and

ot last struck the key-

“My casot ‘What do you meant” sho
asked.
“ Why, your boing all ran down in flesh,
despondent of mind, not able to sleep
nights, and so on."

necoOk See
___

Largest Sale in Canada

“Bat I hyve not lost an ounce of flesh
and am not despondent, or troubled with
insomnia !” she proteated in great surprise.
wae cr ang Poel ates tom
ha
ot the Miike. Ne Chemicals
Be
“Mre, Boweer, the loving eye of « hus- rare
tra Selle
Machinery
Required.
band oannot be deceived. The change has
come ao gradual that you have

not felt it,

but Ihave been worried for weeks, Ihave
found the remedy, however, and I have
faith that it will build you right up.”
at is your remedyt”

He went out in the hall and returned
with a paper box. On opening the tox »
toy balloon floated to the ceiling.

“You have board of parlor athletics, I ashe Ttslowlyoo haan oe eee
is
ie
suppose t” be queried. “ What you need called sega "od he dea a
make
ure more au
rou peed hc
in parlor athletion, You want oxpansion
prised “if L ieee
times like
of the chest, aboulder exercise, muscular
development
of the timts. You got it all
Von's you please
Seo how
by knocking this balloon about, I will
in the room,
ne!
exercise with you,although Ido not actaal- uddoor will think
we are havingsven ee
ly need it “You will now get up and in bere.”
punch the balloon.”
“Tho people
Id
proj
“Ido not thiok I need any exorcise0 tl
quick consumption to accom:
tho kind,” she quietly observed,
next door,
Watch that ball
“But youcertainly do, Ifyou rundown eerie
re! And there! And there! Mra.
hill for another month, you will be booked
tnt want robust nealth, if you
for the graveyard.”
Dene accomplished two
“T cannot believe that chasing around air,
once—he missed rg ball and aie

& most alarming manner. The traveller
Bastian tells of s rich man in Okollome, the room after a balloon 1s going to help |
with whom he stayed for some time.
health, Mr, Bowser, I wish you
poor fellow was at loggerheads with in anybody's
women, and had to barricade his hut at would drop all these queer notions.”
night time, Twenty infuriated women in“Qucer notions! he sbouted, as he]
habited his plaga and refused
to come to turned to her, ‘* Because I see you gal-

conn aa

“ie

¢y

and in apringing back he
family “rocking euale
and
97

term®
loping to the grave and want to save you windy and venti ailing into the
The iinportadce of the women among
w queer notion, is it?"
to Mr. Bowser, who
the, Dabomeyans in woll known, Their its “Ju
ia very good and kind of you, Mr, ityaod onthentheadvanced
floor ialina at the ceiling, and
female warriors were much more erons | Bowser,
to be s0 concerned about
my health,
he bat Lassure
to Furopean troops than the men,
you
that
I
am
feeling
perfectly
“That
was
another
stage fall, T mppoee,
enormous extent to which decapitation|
ercise,”
tod your
figure. certaialy
apenas
was carried on among the Datiomeyens| * That's you toa dot!
1”
during Behanzin’s reign accounts for the to anything
1
suggest!
if
r.
Bowser
turned
over,
great predominance of women in point of ‘od want to be a mule and go to the grave, painful effort, and after fosli
numbers, A procession of the King includ- I've nothing more ty aay! Here are life, to neo if it was broken, he hoarealy exelaim+
ed fifteen of bis daughters, accompanied by health,
strength and happiness, but you
fifty fomale slaves, 73) of his wives, thirty refuse
them, Dou't blame me when too
if you want to kill aa we don’t
Amazons of (he bodycuard, aix companies
bullet orpoison
"
7
of Amazcns ot seventy each, 250 siaves, late!"
and if 1 were you { wouldn't do is with Mr.
aS.
Bowser, ma what oan you
and a rear guard of another sixty Amazons go “Laban't,
prancing around after that ball aud heat meatBs Why,
e
—but only 150 male warriors. The in- yourself
up.
Never
you
nas
Riscss
ot
he
women
among
these
people
1
understand
“01 courve ot |, Beoanse you oun's live Should you wial
METHOD OF JOINING METAL SITRETS.
home. to your
haa been felt by both the Germans and the
month you don't want me tol
forward tho simple method exkibited by French
antl our‘awyers can
in their colonial troubles,
Bowes, 1 will sow give you. « practical mother
lob me
knowin the
the annexed drawing for joining two sheets
illustration of the
giving qualities matters,
or plates of metal firmly together. The
An Up-to-Date Excuse.
srrungeman’ onslsts tate ekeoneled plate
o anid, as ho
you wouldn't f
Boy—Mammg, I wish you'd Gnd| “{ wish coat,
receive the edges of the
metal to be * | out Little
vest and collar and dropped | ¥'
who it was hypnotized me, and punish removed
Sauaeds Wills tesering Key, bs
his suspenders off his shoulders,
‘om severely.
cave-convex arched contou
A baif an hour of thie is | poly
“Bat
Iwill t
jamma—Wha-at?
transverse section. When the key isin place
better
than
ball
«dlosea
oreseriptions
—W!
ie
‘ou was out I wae
in the channel it may be expanded iater2 you musta ¢ biame
the patry, an’ forced to
ally togrip the edyea of the metal sheets pulled‘hallrightlot into
“blame You for what? Blame you beof those
co kies you said I cause
by Aattonlag ita revstively thin crown.
I'm going to work off this dullness
A Faxeshen
Mystery.
mustn't touch,
and feel as if Lcould lifts ten! Now you
you suppose, said Mr. Peoguin
watch my smoke! There isa touch of neu- “Do
A Novel Fishhook.
Old Say ing Modernized.
wife at the broaklast table,
m
ralgia in my le(tehoalder, Lshoot on my left his
te
has
been
able
to
get milk right
hand
thus-follow
ic
with
my
right-left
again
Mr. Newera—Madame,
saw our daugh- |
through this cold sj
when we Laven’s
expandmy lungs-—lelt—right-avethe play sia,
ter flying along the public streota ou
to get itth a all 2”
Gf the muscles? “Ive the most beautifal ex. *Why, no.
a]
bicyole
to-day,
and
dressed
(a
hat,
coat,
tained with
ercise in the world
Ialready feel as if Thad hos
and bloor
ordinary hook. It ix eels valuable ia vest,
‘Mra Nawers—-Oh, well, girls will be takes drink o!
sce Gabiog, although It mey be esaployed in boys,
‘Well,don'
you know,
ash no!
cea
nto
rou work ©
an.
More Information.
i
“By toll
following,1 up you being
aboulders,
Tonmy—Paw, what does the paper intoplay every muscle
mean by saying thats man basa strict In dodging around the centre table Mr,
so chake sad went, down and
sense of justice?
Bo
Mr. Figg—It generally means that he is rolledo'
ped,
es kind of a maa who will devote all his |
‘That
to getting even when rome oneeine

ata

4 NOVEL FISHHOOK,

wns

PRACTICAL FARMING.

BROWBEATING WITNESSES.
Unfortunates Who Are Nervous and Are
jed by One Class
of Lawyers,
ITEMS

ying figures represent =
handy manure bor which « correspondeat
warmer, ‘The pota
has been using for a number of years. ‘The
shrivel and disco!
upper figure is a side view,
the lower shows will not
become long,
he bor asecen from above. It is very will
planted growth will be
easily constracted, is 8 ft long, 16 inches ‘the weather
and soil are suitable,
sped like =
A CHINESE DINNER.
‘are handles used in

In the interest of common

ligent, well-bred
men and women begin »
crusade against the infamous methods practiced in the courts of law during the exam-

unloading. It is very convenient, standing

‘The Chinese Colony at Montreal
the chy

Merrily

In the lower figure at

(b b b b) are

the handles used in turning and righting it.

tasted, amongeat which were chicken and

the bottom up aver pork stewed with succulent bamboo shoots
A long clevis runs from the
Abs Gad and to {kta the horse fa stnoled. | © fanous ef miushrooaw and water ‘cuts;
Chinese omelet—very light and tasty, alWorking the Butter.
- hough neither milk nor butter is ever need
jinese in the preparation of food;
No ono can tell another person just how broiled preserve chicken—a sweet dish,the
much to work butter to have it right. Ex- morsels of chicken prepared
so as to resemUie
raisins ; roast potatoes; jelly. fish and
Perionce alone can teach the operator when
pork
done
working process and pronounce End eaten upwithin Cyarious styles with herbs
tance, very much
‘the butter finished. The desired condition like Worcestershire sauce.
{a attained when the salt is thoroughly and
is of rice were given to each guest,

Fi
;

THE

Neighborly Interest in Hix Doings—Mat
ters of Moment and Mirth Gathered
from

Mis Dally

Canada’s Well-known Railroad Contraoter,

Record.

J
Sim
figures that 90
cent.
of the
coming
generation
‘will be’ crim

nals,

North Carolina reports eight lynchings

to

their position as t~ wake themselves not three legal hangings aariog the last three
years.
only
Mrs, Cramer, of Neensh, Wis., now 82
ODIOUS TO BYSTANDERS,
bat contemptible in the eyes of allcaltured

and right-minded people.

Not long since a woman was interested in
uit to recover
been taki

&

piece of

years of age,has read the Bible through 258

A movement is on foot in Chicago to
establi¢h
ion system among the school
teachers of the city.
President Cleveland never reads line in
criticism of the administration or of his own
conduct,
Daniel Corey, of Warrenville, N.J., died

es

natare,
witness, and although all that was required
was to establish the fact that her name was
written by another person the ordeal
atthe nae of 87 years, leaving « widow 23
throagh
which ahe was compelled to pass years
‘evenly incorporated and the butter suffi-| 494
ol Id.
was nimply appalling. Absolutely
ignorant!
CHOP
STICKS
WERE
USED,
clently dry. . All the brine cannot be
of the uses of6. coatt room she went In in A Jackson county, Michigan, girl has
. | good faith and with a clear knowledge of the collected over 100 left hind feet of rabbits
worked out or}
out withoat injury not only by the initiated, but
Ever
tho facts, and was prepared to. give them in the hope that ahe may have luck.
‘to the grain. Ne eieric amount
is
allow. customed to knives and forks.
wi
fin!
product, yet this ‘was ont up into small pieces, in the Chinese
The strong box of St. Joseph's Hospital,
ught to the table, | began ber
id not be more than is unavoid- fashion, before being
of Omaha,
jeb., containing more than
t worked dry will be over. to thatit was not auch » difficult matter to
$6,000 in cheques and cash, was stolen.
manipulate the chop-sticks aa the uniniti- | rem’
ery time,
Gertrade Holmos, 2{ Canton, N.Y..
ated might t imagine,
nerves, Living quietly
med diedMra,suddenly
4 & lover butter-worker, o
of paral
her ste}
Non: toxicating wine, in tw
to such talk, she was entirely overcome,and
and bowl, « pressing motion is better than
who was near her, died from
‘one which cuts right
down throogh the bowls, was ncedon cach’ side of the table could scarcely collect herself sufficiently to mother,
tt
ible,
keep the lever aud tiny Chinese bowls not much bigger anawer direct questions, Confused beyon: abock,
Gilbert
Parrott,
of
Lynn,
Masa,
is sai id
of tho ladle on top of the mass, using gentle than a thimble were filled from the larger measure, and embarrassed to auch a degree
foros to press out the brine aud compact bowls and given to each guest. Although that ahe ‘waa almost apecchlees, she present- to be the oldest shoemaker in the countr; yed a spectacle that ought to have appealed Ho is 92 yeare, and as tough as his lapthe butter, Turn and re-turn, fold over this wine was noo-intoxicating there is
atone,
and over, but avoid making sliding motions] | iquor called Sameha, used by the Chinese to the common humanity of all decent
South Dakota is 80 put to retrenchment
with tho ladle, which tend to break the on occasions, which is very much like men.
whiskey, and has the rame effect upon
But this situation was taken advantage that she is considering the expedience of
granules and so injure the texture,
some or all of her State educational
Insufficient working
is shown by the bute those who drink it asany other iatoxicating of by the counsel, who, by the most adroit closing
institutions,
or.
jwestioning
and
tripping,
forced
her
ter being atreaked, also by excess of btinPhelan has prohibited the prieats
in the tub or other package in which it is ‘Preserved plssapples, frech fruit and’ a by ingenious devices and inquries to maki ot Bishop
the
Roman
Catholic diocese of Pittal
vory
light
an
MBE J. W. DINWOOD! IE, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.
statements
that
were
apparently
contr:
i
delicate’
sponge
cake,
chopacked. Crumbly butter
etimes colate iced
attending football or baseball games
dictory, then accused her of perjaring he from
caused by insuflicient workio,
or
theatres,
self,
and,
turning
to
the
jury,
the
or
batter beccming froze,
MADE BY MR HOM CHONG HIMSELY,
Mon of affairs usually weigh their little benefit, Last fall I was camping
A
sheet
of
Tn summer, danger of injury to the grain
per was made by the Rac- words They are not of that class of out,andI was feeling very fll I hap
DENOUNCED HER AS ALIAR,
the repast, during which, out of
rites from the butter being soft, It lacks completed
to hin guests, the host refused to Just what all this torrent of abuse could uette River Paper Company, of Potsdam, people who carry their hearts upon their pened to pick ups paper with the ad>
body to resist the ladle, hence the
granules respect
be neated.
have todo with clean logal questions of N. Y., 86 inches wide and 31 miles loo; Bi sineve, One of the best known men of vertisement for South American Nervina.
ate easily broken and the butter
right of property it would be difficult for withouta break,
dinner was, in the Chinese colony,
~polled. In winter there is no danger of oneThis
‘The principalsof the 13 Normal 1 Schools affairs in Canada is Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, Idotermined to give it a trial, and pro
of the cloni
Chinese | any rational person toimagine, Law,which
tivities ol
‘his unless the cream ia made too warm at New Year, whi:it
ypposed to bebe based on a high senso of of Pennsylvania, at @ conference, adop' ted the large railroad contractor, evidence of cured a bottle from the kcal druggist,
hu
ning.
thermometer should during which peace and
justice and equity, is scarcely consistent resolution in favor of the establishment of whose work {8 to be found in all parts of After having taken but a few dosesD
dlwayy be used and the cream ever ailowed order of the days,
of browbeating. and vitup- township high schools,
said one Wwith that form
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the found very great relief, Tho severe pain
vege beyond’ 61°.
With average cows
we
very evening eration that permita innocent and unsus- ‘Among tha States, California ranks sixth Pacific, tu chain one section of our vast that
his will bring the butter too soft, perhaps, during the
I had beon suffering inthe emall of
w
i
18 to bo insulted and abused. in fisheries, with products valued at $3,- Dominion with another and bring its
oat with Jorseys or Guornseys it will not. “flowers” —fireworks,Year.” Ho moant by
lace where one would 044,731, M fassachusetta ranking first, with people into easy touch with each other
The working of batter decides to a
great
expect such treatment is in a court of law; products valued at $7,531,194.
xtent what the finished product. will be.
but it iam fact past disputing that the San Francisco's Ship-owners’ Association through the medium of the iron horse, as fit for work, hasas a result of the conWith proper
milk
ore with
A MUSCULAR WONDER.
handling of witnesses by counsel, even in charges that
lor ehipping on a Mr. Dinwocdie bas in a short lifetime tinued use of Nervine, tecome banished
proper temperature and
it stil rethe
most
commonplace
is
often
vessel f m that port forfeits a part + | done, is a work of which any man may be from my system. Iam now able to en
ble to spoil the batter by impr
shameless beyond description.” How the ofBricish
rol Mis Whol
his wages to the captain.
proud, Hard and brainy labor, however, is jpy refreshing sloop the night through.
per work!
Ivis better to work it too A Man Who Can
ends
sf justice can bo served by such a Joveph
a jomy.
fitle than too mucl
Burris, of Ray County, Mo., was necessary to success of this character, and I keep Soath American Nervine always
course it ia difficult indeed to discover.
sent to jail six ‘months for whipping his the strongest constitutions are in danger in the house, and I do not hesitate to say
It would be well worth while for Chris- wife,
M. de Quatrefages, the French naturalist,
and
every
day
since
his
incarceration
tian
philanthropy
to
take
some
steps
toof breaking down onder thostrain. It has that it is the very best modicine I have
reports the scientific examination of one of ward « reform in matters of this kind. It his wife bas brought him a nice warm
Grass, Grain and Stock Together.
im! been so with Mr. Dinwoodie, ‘The great ever taken, and mest confidently ro
‘The growing of grassand grain and tho he most remarkable human curiosities or ‘seoms to make no difleronce whatever what Bi
The over production of cotton and the thought that-he bas hid to give to his commend it to anyono troubled with
te
feedingof them out to stock on the farm monstrosities evor known. The person in the character and atanding of
work, and the care and responsibility that Dervousi
consequent
decline
in
price
will
reduce
the
may
be,the
evident
desire
of
the
counsel
of whatever form and the
question
is
Simeon
Aiguire,
who
lives
in
Ro well together.
[tis an item to grow
of Texas planters this year from it has carried with it finally told on nis attendant
is to make them ridicalous and uncomfort- revenue million
disoases of the livar and stomthe largest crops of grain and grass and to one of the French provincial towns, and able, and to #0 confuse them that they may eighty ee
dolisrs to forty million dol- constitution, and he bec:mea victim of ach that follow
this weakness.”
practices
market them so as to receive the most for who has control over his body to auch » by legal téchnicalitios and sharp
liver and kidneys
Tho important fact can not be too
A medal of honor for distinguished ser- nervous troubles, his
them. - The manure from the stock is noed- remarkable degree that reports concerning be made, in some way, to contradict themoften emphasized that South American
selves and thus throw discredit apon their jces in tho war of the rebellion has been becoming seriously disordered,
ed tokeep up the fertility of the soil in his doings were all discredited up to the ‘own
Natarally he consulted a medical man. Norvine cures at the nerve centers, from
statements. By all means let us have awarded by Co ngress to Colonel Frederick
time
of
the
Quatrefages
investigation,
It
order to grow good crops, and selling the was found, as had been reported,
reform in this direction.
histerer, assistant adjutant-general of the Comparatively no relief was obtained. which emanate all diseases This being
wat Ai
State of New Y ‘ork,
ees
more concentrated form of moat,
Ho changed his doctor, and did not stop an undoubted scientific trath, fully and
¢ was pot only an adept in the arts o
milk,butter and wool seenresa batter price tye contortionist,
JAPAN AND CHINA.
The marble belt recently discovered in with one, twoor thireo physicians, bat he
but that he could, through
demonstrated by science, it 1s
Georgia
than if sold in market whole, Both manure his
‘over 60 miles in Te ngth, and th | got no better, Various proprietary modi- perfectly
peculiar ayatem of muscles and nerves,
hever an experiment to use Nervine, bat
for fertilizing and better prices for the instantly
state
geo
logiat
says
that
the
stone
is
sus.
cause his flesh to appear as if it
cines were recommended, and, os he says in this remedy is always {vund a certain
grainand grass can best be secured by feedceptible of « high polish,
im
been transformed into solid stone,
himself,"
Tried
them
all,
but
got
very
ing what in grown to good growthy animals |” adWhen
cure,
fe
‘The
reported
engagement
of
Miss
Julia
condition his
According to Viscount Wolseley, the Dent Grant, daughter of Colonel Frederick
until they are ready for market and then flesh could inbe struc vuliar ‘@ cane
or with a
sellin
instrument, wh eupon it would give uocession of defeats which Japan has in-|D, . Gran! Grant, and granddaughter of the late
Ts bas been sald over and over the larger ollmetal
flicted on China may succeed in effectually General Grant, to William Laimbeer, of
G.
H.
Hinch
and
J,
E,
Ric
a
ringing
sound
as
though
the
blows
fad
hards,
Agents
for
Ayimer,
the growth and yield of the crops the more | failen ou a marble statac, Assuming = rousing at last what may be called the New York, is denied.
le to keep and feod and | 4) ont attitude he
throw
hi
Chinese lion. The distinguished general
The Presbyterian
the more manure
and the more manure the richer the
soil and the better He ree
But nearly

asone
hideoustestines forward and
ly deformed, and the next moment he could

Obiurch in Pennsylvania

a

appears to think that owing to the enorTHE JAPANESE HOME.
sunday school scholars, and 1,170 mini
sous population of the Chinese Empire it ters,
The chui rehes number about 1]
* | The Dwell! xs and the
and gave Laat yi ear $3,000,000.
Domestic Life
of the
a
it Ortental
People.
Joreph B. Ti toa t, of Borton, has been a
dj rummer
(or ne 1y iTO years, and
Ifa min of taste should enter
a Japanese
i as
well able to bea! ton ti
too or play “Th ¢ | Parlor he wonld not fail to be aurprised at
Girl I Left Behind M on his old ‘snare the display of marvellous and exquisite
drum as he was 50 years ago,
Richard Gird, of Chino,
Cal, owns th taste. Yet Ihave often heard the saying
will come to realize the weakness of their largeat
plough in the word. It is 18 feet of foreigners that “the Japanese house has
unwieldy constitution, and the absurdity high, weight
no furoiture, and isabsolutely cheerless and
36,000
pounds, is run
of their antiquated national methods,
stein,
and
will
plow
50
acres
per
day, wit empty.” This in quite wrong, I must nay
Some of Lord Wolseley’s statements are
& consumption of Ines than two tous of { | that they have no taste of the Japanese art,
of
coal.
A RATHER STARTLING NATCRE,
Bower, = waiter, who weighs for the men of taste are agreed in saying
He says that whatever form of govern- 330.Thomas
po ands, applied to thethe physiciana z{tiat the art cf decoration ia Japan is
ment may be evolved through her defeat, Bellevue Hospi tal, in New xork,
for medi
If any one has some taste in
Chins will, without loss of time, creat: a cine which would roduce his weight. He excellent,
this art he will perceive that the han, B'°B |
re ular army
2
in European
lines, He | ea; ya th
can see ‘practically no limit to the size of employment,he is so fat that be cannot get Picture on the toko wall, elaborate arrangethe army she coald raise, and he thinks it
Andrew J. P ‘atterson, who has been a ment of fowers, pictures on the framed
pught soon to be the first army in the pointed
Consul to Demeray ina grandson | Partitions and all decoration, however
world. Further, he remarks that be can see
numbers

191,000

communicants,

200,000

raw them up into the thorax and appéar
every farmer of experience kno
can never be entirely reduced to subjection
skeleton,
with beat of management it is difficult- asa living
statue, pose and contortions
re by Japan, however superior tho military
if notimpoasible to savo a sufficient amount wonderful
indeed, but what 2 most astonish
of manure from the stock that can be fed ul the inveatigatora was
Aiguire’s ability taatios of the latter nation seem to be at the
Frith what is grown on the average farm to} 9 control the circulation of his blood. This present time, It is his idea that the present
keep
up the fertility. It can be made the he did to the satisfaction of all present by war is having, and will have, an enormous
principal dependence, but in a majority of firat
on one side of educating effect opoa the Chinese. They
cases if the land is builtup,groen manuring, | | ia bod:atopping all oiroulation
e other.
This he

uaing commercial fertilizers, or purchasin,
feed no a to keep a larger number of stoc
will be necessary,
The growing of a variety of crops and
the feeding out to different kinds of etock

an
Weoted by. sieaalar eoutcxstion.
Changing

the

“Change your bait!”
advice given

Bait.

This terse bit of

by an old fisherman toa lees

xperienced angler, is suggestive,

ives® more ateady income, while

what

Nigrews can always be used to a better
advantage
the atock be fed and pre-

pared for marketat a Peas coat,

The

ancient disciple of Walton became tho object of the other's envy because of the

rapidity with which the finny game was
transferred from the water to the old man’s
basket, while the young fellow sat in dis-

gust, waiting in vain for « nibble, At
length, in despair, the unhappy angler
appealed to his neighbor and received for

| ivory, are used, instead of knife, fork and
spoon,

and all people use them with great

foods are prepared in
toskill.as to'Allavord
any trouble
fork.

the kixchen

Soup is to be drunk from the bowl

by carrying it to the mouth by hand, ia
the same way as people drink tea or coffee.
bie etiquette has elaborate rules, which
high-bred

ladies

surictly follow.

A

and

gentlemen

must

maid-servans always

waite, kneeling, at a short distance, before

8 clean pan uf boiled rice, with iscquered
‘ray, on which

she

receives

aud

delivers

the bowls for replenishing them. Fragrant
Green tea is always used at the endof ¢
meal, but sugar and cream
4

ALL KINDS
OF QUEER PATS.
Frogs, Owls and Cockroncles Trained by a

Maryland Selentist.

Harry ©. Hopkins, one of the youngest

of President Jobuson, and
members of the Maryland Academy of
mother was
the mistress of the
Wh hite House during trifling, reveal infinite taste, says a writer | Science, has a special fondness for animals,
Johnson's admi natration. His father was iv Harper's Bazar,
a senator from Tennessee,
The tastes of the Western people differ Among his earliest pots. were three frogs,
#0 much from oura that the decoration in which he raised from tadpoles. They
Lovy Tucker, of Todd country, K;
became so tame that they would recognize
the head of « family of four whose aggre- their chambers seems almost childish
gate weight is 094 pounds. Mr. Tacker the Japanese eyes, The gorgeous displayto his voice and hop eagerly to him whenever
Neigh 268 pounds, his wife 256 pounds, of colors in their rooms would please
_
they heard him speak.
His next pota were
through the more educated and his two daughters 234 and 236 pounds children to look at, Drawing-rooma our five
to they let it lie, After several months percolate
screech owls, which he kept in the
piled
with scarcely = Bee a ae classes of China, and- these are increasing respectively,
up from corner to corner with toys, abel
and scrop free from diseaso je! have
tof hishome,
One of the owls, which
ip
numbers
every
year,
there
will
bea
rocurse
their
luck
and
conc:
that
two
Caleb
8.
Parkitt,
one
of
the
trustecs
of
aa
No
is involved, and but
spoons and differeat
1¢ called Bob, became #0 accustomed to his
doean't pay. ‘The fact is the habilitation and revision of institutio: the Carondelet Baptist chureh, haa chal- things dishes,
always remind us of our curio sho}nove voice that it would
Rabor, All that te to be dove fe to advertising
ed the Rev. Dr. W. W. Bod,
ix neither with luck nor with the such xe the world has at present but little
itor of A bunch of flowers is atuck
‘the seed osts about ten minutes in fault
in a vase with: when
and would haste to join Mr.
of, It is natural that
“Wea militar,
of orcising, The trouble
ia with ides
1e Second Baptist church, of St.
out
A omperatore
of oatiy
135 the:de theory
The pictures Hopkins in the lower rooms of the house,
man, he should think that, the tirst de- fight a duel because of a disagreementuis,overto in form and without order.
the way they advertise, ~
gtees—not m
more or
less—and
the
rooms hang. perpetually, though the
ir. Hopkii
at other times raccoons,
velopment will be ove of
eburch matters,
face of nature and feslings of man
[Spread
whore
they oun drain and dry
change opossums, toxes, white mice and white rats
SOLDIMRLY
QUALITIES
AND
AUILITY,
apy
from
rapidlythemne pose
time
to time.
No Fun For Him.
shinpiaster, bearing date of
Al these
which for peta, The latest pet in his collection
Peis ths bere shonld be appended the First Boy—Let's
Inthe Japan
has in all ages headed | A
specimen of probably the old- wre are accustomed to see in thesights
European was the most unique of them ali, au
play somethi:
list in thethesoldier
to farmers not to trast to
guess.
tint
acale ‘of enciai messes
house
precedence,
excite
at
United
States
money
ih
existerco,
war
|
in us nothing but wonder. perhaps, the only pet of the kind
Seound Boy Ne xe ia metry to have In China,
in ting thete Jensen met
on the other hand, he has jong
| found recently by a Florida man. The bill Yet thia ix the taste of the Western
heard of, It was a roach—an ordinary
people;
any fondly.
beon at the foot of the ladder, and unit was printed by John Danlap, of Philad
we have no right to criticize it,
brown
—that ran out of his desk one
'y not?
veraally held in something like contempt. phia, and has printed on @- side
In
tae warnthe fay never gathers day and took s sip from a drop of ink that
Got a bad cold.
atthe o in
therefore,
At was natural,
around
one
table
as the a
You're out doors, jumpin’ around,
or other had fallen on the desk. Mr. Hopkias let
Asiatic
peopies
speak
should
Chinese
the
war
the
of
Rinning
Atlanta,
Ga.
do,
but
‘es, but I'm so hoarse that I can't yell.
bas had « remsrkable
yon: has | the little creature indulge itself undisturbed
of the Japanese as ‘dogs,
There
is
no!
growth
since
the
war.
_————
his or ber own separate » mall table,
induced it, to tke sip from
A recent house-t:
doubt that all that will be changed to ‘&| house count of ‘he population
quare
aadand a8 foct high,phy and always highly the-poistday
of his pen, After that
to tame
that ssquare
An Artistic Career.
extent now, The better class of the
city has now ® population ofshows108,644.
. When they take their meais| the roach
was au easy mat
ineve are absolutely indifferent to death, the
Tn 18707it had 21,759, and ten years
they kneel upon the mat, each tek ng bia | had it co tame that it would come fi
‘She—Ien’t Mr, Pallette married?
fearless
and brave, The average height
ne
reason way in the next few gen
Treatment of Seed Oats.
ations this army may not, if properly led,
At ix now considered as a vettied fact answer the words quoted. That young turn out-of Asia every European power
now
holding
territory
ther .
Speaking
that the smut of oata may be absolutely fisherman is & type of scores of men in
ede. They. throw advertisements into wenerally Lord Wolreley thinks that Chine
prevented by treaiing the seed according | the
pomsessoa every essential requisite for
business stream and await results.
‘to th@Jenren plan. This is simply to im- man; Y cases customers are caug) yht at once national greatoess,
Jt is his opinion that
merse the seed oate in hot water fora and the anglers think their bait ie all rig ht, when the lesson of this war bas had time to

Ho—Yea, since last December.

She—Why
I thought he sought an artis
care! +

E

4

INTEREST ABOUT
BUSY YANKEE.

Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, Ill.
Chicago has 22 general and 16 special | ~
hospitals,
ination of witnesses,
Tt is an extremely poor comment on the
‘A Cincinnati bootblack fas fallen heir to
profession of law that the code and the
Treated by Several Doctors and Tried Nearly Every Proprietary
The Harvard catalogue shows that the
machinery to which all persons in distress
Medicine—Got Very Little Benefit—Was
Influenced to
‘Are supposed to appeal for justice
and a re- institation has 3,290 studente.
Families in the United States are smaller
Use South American Nervine—Found Immediate Relief—
dressing of their wrongs, should be of a
than
they
were
60 years ago
character from which pure-minded, refined Last year six
“ The Nervousness Has Entirely Left My System”—
m
e
n
were
killed
In
pucilisand sensitive people musy «exams oack in tic conteats in the United States
“I Will Never Be Without It in My Home.”
the most abject terror.
The 0 Waco, Texas, cotton lace
ay y
Billingegate itself can
alittle dest troyed by fire, is to be rebuilt.
worse language than it sometimes heard in
Cycling has become the chief outdoor
what are often absurdly termed courta of exercise of the young ladies at Vassar Col-

‘Mr. Hom Chong Long, of Prince Arthur
street, Montreal, gave a Chinese. dinner
party the other evening to which were inVited » large number of trienda. The dinner
‘was served on the whitest of white tables
and in the cleanest
of clean rooms, EveryHANDY MANURE BOX,
‘pose the stable door where the manure is body enjoyed it and much information as to
‘thrown into it when the stable is cleaned Chinese manners and customs was gleaned
justice, Men who on ordinary occasions
A team is hitched to it from 3e conversation which went round.
would scorn to indulge
in vile and insulting
STRANOR BUT GOOD.
and tarned over. By its aid the stable
conversation will, whea examining a witand ie surroundings aré kept neat and Many curious and appetizing dishes wero neas, so far descend from the dignity of
clean.

OF

decency, for

the sake of everything
that is clean, honest

and honorable and of good report, let intel-

He—He

most

did, and hit it

He’ wore

the

The present Atianta bas five times
of Japanese soldiers is only four feet elevenof 56,857.
and a half inches, while the Uhinese area the popalati
been prepared go.
taller, broader-shonideredands
, A Dil bas labor
uaioos fora
and then there are so many trongerrace
of them! It ofventHartford
employment in abo;
after all, that Japan has only omenthewhove
husbands are able to support
part ofa ‘mosq| ito to
sting China ig thebeing
somewhat worthy of | women are crowdin
ber size,
cannot obtain e1

table before him.

The little Iscquered | hiding place
when called, and would follow

table generally contains

bowl, heaped up

the pen over the paper wh:

with deliciously cooked | Wrote,

Mr. Hopkins did

Hopkins

enjoy the

rice, and several
Incquered wooden bowls socley of ashe pot oa Anew servant
containing soup or meat, and numbers of | With a mania for
6 up” and anti
little
porcelsii {mere with
, radishes:
10 roaches saw the pet om the
and the like.
way of cooking, of | one day and killed it,
course,
is en! tirely diferent from” the
Baro

of Insyesead.
basieon de eee

LL

ACLERGTMAINS LETTER
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—_—
Bayham

The above council
in the town

Magnificent work Accomplished in St.
Anne's Parish.
Sick

and

Diseased

hall,

met on Monday

Aylmer—the

Harley, diggitg snow, $6;

reeve

el

to

E Garrett,

one

John

Me-

postage

$1.60;C. M.
$12;D.

oH.

and

statione:

:

wh, drawing gravel,
Pri

printing,

$24.16;

The reeve and treasurer were

the township for the current

eee

year.

A by law was passed appointing
fence viewers, pound-keepers, aud
-| overseers of highways
‘The treasurer's bouds were approved of by the council.
In the great archdiocese of Montreal, the
James
C Lane was appointed col
parish of St. Anne's is one of the largest and
most important. The parish isa populous lector for 1895.
Tho reeve and first deputy were
‘one, and the work of the dozen or more
clergymen who devote their time and talents appoipted a committee to examine
to the spiritual and charitable interests of Ferguson drain, and make such re.
is heavy and never ending.
pairs as they see fit.
In thi thickly settled and congested parCouncil adjourned to meet the first
ish the sick and suffering are numerous, but
christian help and consulationis ever near in
the hour of danger, In scenes ot sickness
and disease this great parlat has been blessed
by an agency that bas saved thousands of
ladies of this place met in the
lives In other partsof our Dominion. We now St. TheLuke’s
church on the afternoon of
refer to that marvellous medicine, Paine’s
Celery Compound, so well and favorably Wednesday, the’ 29th ult.. for the
purposeof organizing a ‘ Women's
known in every Canadian home.
The popular clergymen of St. Anne's Christian. Temperance Union.” Mr.
have, from time to time, heard wonderfal Shore, clergyman of that chureb, oceureports from their parishoners of th» magni- pied the chair,
Addresses were ren
ficient work accomplished by Paine’s
Celery dered by Rev. Mrs. McCutcheon, Mr.
Compound. Fathers, mothers, sisters and McLachlin, Rev. Mr. McCutcheon,
brothers have been raised to health and pastor of the Methodist Church, of this
strength. Those pronounced incurable by
physicians have be n snatched from the jaws place.» The Methodist church choir
sang two beautiful selections
Mrs.
of death,
was appointed
<The Rev, P. Rioux, one of St. Anne's (Rev) McCutcheon
most popular clergymen, knowing about the president,
good work done by Paine’s Celery ComThe United Brethern’s social, heli
pound, and baving experienced most satis at the residence of Mr Pratt, on
factory results from its use ia his own case, Thursday evening: last, was a grand
writes as follows
success, in spite of the inclemency «f
“Tam fully convinced both by personal the weather
experience and by the statements of many A few of the friends of Mr. aud
Parishoners intrusted to my care, that the
celebrated medicine, Paine’s Celery Com- Mrs. J.H. Teall met at their resi
pound, deserves high recommendation. I, dence on Friday evening and present.
therefore, willing indorse the testimonials ed them with a beautiful silver water
pitcherand goblet, it being the 25th
already given ix. its behalf.”
EDEN.
We are having rough March weather

a blizzard nearly every day.
Every house hus been turned into a
hospital from the effects of vaccination
but patients arc on the mend now.
Mrs. W., Ostrander, who was injured

by being

thrown trom a cutter some

time ago, is much

better.

Fred Inman is doing quite a business at dehorning cattle.
He is an
adapt at it,

Mr George
his farm
Mr. A.

Aspcent

has moved r

in Houghton.
Gray, a

former:

resident

of

this place, but now of Woodstock, paid
a flying visit to our village
The W.

M.S.

of this place,

North hallon Thursday,

met

at

March 7th,

and decided to hold an ‘at hume,” at
the home of Mr. T. Hatch, North Hall
Miss Allemand,

of Silver Brook,

kas

returned

after a visit of some weeks

also that

she

She reports baving had a good ti
is

glad to

see

familiar

faces.

—

very bad cough and cold which settled
on my chest, and tried several remvdies without doing me any good. One
of Turpentine

and Ican

highly.

Laviolette’s

Syrup

effected a complete cure

really

recommend

it most

——
SPARTA
Crowded out last wi

has bought the property
owned
by Dr. Hoover.
Tt is rumored we

are to

have

Reform

tho fact that “Something Good ” is Leing

The anniversary services of the
Methodist church were held on Sunday
and Monday last.
Mr. A. Cook uf Summers’ Corners,
spent a few days visiting her parents
resident

of

tho

township

Bayham, died on Monday, Feb

25th,

froin paralysis at the age of 71
Voza, the

infant

of

years

daughter

of

Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry MeKeoney, full asleep
in Jesus on Feb, 25th. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of their
many friends.
:
The Rev.

J. E.

Moore

of

on their return

is

from hore

convention

at

,

about

a mile

North of the village.
In less than two days you can often
cure a severe cold by using Dr. LaviOlette's Syrup of Turpentine.
It is

Good"

brand

is registered

and

any

one

selling other cigars under this name will Le

of

Poetry,

Fancy
Goods

prosecuted,

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Jus 13.4 Picture
OF THE FAMOUS CURE
FOR SCUTIC PAINS

Is full and complete in every particular.

Stands,

line just iu, of prime quality, good

Neuralgia
ATTACKS

.,THE

Purses,

Mouth

LIGHT

Unbearable.

male

be

without

them

for

ten

times

their

in an
by Jmoph Bair,
¥ of Dee:
will ba prodoced at
‘be sold by public
in the Town of

©

6
O

for forty years, and regard them as the ©
Mant

HANcock,

AYER’S
PILLS:
Received Highest Awards

sermon of Mr. George Moore

Grand TrunkRailway

AT THE WORLD'S FAL

Dutton,

on

Mon-

day. ‘The deceased was well known
tothe people in Bayham and Mala.

Bayham, passed away on Tuesday the
5th inst., in the person of Mr. Isaac
Connor, at the ripe old age of 81 years.

piex5l 8 we
Be i

Agenuine

care|

And all

FOR SALE BY J. BE. RIGHARDS.

guesutoo.
Crow

tras!

will give @

& CO,
SPRINGFIELD,

O}

3

MANUFACTURES

Buy your Spring T'weeds & Sprin;
Suits direct from manufacturers.

LOOK

N.

T.

Mic!

AT

PRICES:

Fine all-wool Pants for $1 00
Tweeds all wool, in good patterns, for.25c. and 35c,
Spring Suits made to order

for $8.75 %

:

Fine all wool Flannels for 15¢ This is special value
Two pair of Long Woolen Hose for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 cents
All-wool Underwear for 38c.. worth 75c
Fine white and grey Bed Blankets, Sheeting, and all kinds
Woolen Goods in same proportion,
Five pair of Cotton Sox for 25c,
Just think of it!
Three Neckties for 25c.. worth 25c each.
A fine pair of Worsted Pants for $3.50

ints in Central and Nor-

Suit for $16

Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four Spools of Thread for 10c
Overalls worth 75c., we sell for 50 cents
Overalls worth $1.00, we sell for 65 cents
worth

20¢, we sell for 13c. per yard

Shirting, Flannelet
Ginghams, Cotton Hose,
tory Ovttan and all Kinds of Oot
Goods in
F
proportion.

Call—No trouble to show goods.
taken.

Eggs and farm

>

J. Powex, General Passenger Agent ; Geo.

Bett, Asst General Seige

J. Seanceanr, General

ott

Ordered
Clothinga Specialty.
—ne== conan

Foll part particulars from
G
ents as to proportionate rates
from intermediate stations ; or M.C. Dicksoa,
District Pamenger Ag’t, Toronto
and Hamilton
Tris one cn S

Delmer cemetery. Mr. MeAllistor

and

Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Yarn
of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse Blan

Core

thern

Bold by |

dealers ask for inferior French Canadian

ANSLEY

" Ohteags, Detroit
Port Huron

was the head of Tilson-

Brownsville officiated.

low in price as many

We handle all kinds of Marketable Produce,
discount off to all spot ensh buyers.

Cottonades

having -been steward of the church

ia mir!
This views He leaves a widow, two
aes
nd three daughters to mourn his
TOBAC-CURE <=: pues'| < !ioge “His remains were loterred tn the

RENE

goods as

The Direct Line
ww Valle:
id Rapii
Grant

ed in this locality.
In politics he was
a Conservative, but never obtrusive in

go

25c.

Cardigans, Knit Wool Goods, Ladics’ and Gents' Underwear, Hoslery, Gl
Ete, in great varinty
Full lines in Boote, Shous, Rubbers and Overshoes.
McPherson

A fine Worsted

pality for years. He
was.a life loog
Methodist anda conéistent christian,

whenRichmond
burg circuit.

's’ Cups to clear at

dollar of wholesaln cost,

can sell themcheaper than retailers

wot t
to
f the auctioneer at the
‘wenty-five percent. of the purchase
paid to the Venors Solicitors on
within thirty
Jitions of sale,
ver, Aylinor, and
111th dey of Fobruary, 1895
& McISTOSH,
endors Solicitors, Axi

©

very best.—Uncle
Lake City, Fila.

buy. at 80c. on the

: kets, Flannels, Woollen Mitts, and)”
all kinds of Woollen Goods, and

°

§
©

We have some job lines in these

The Vienna Woollen Mil

“My husband was subject to severe g)
attacks of neuralgia which caused him ©
great pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and ho

cost.”"—Mrs. M. E. Depart, Liberty, Tex.
“T have used Ayer’s Pills in my family

and

These Goods are of good quality, well mad

yu very low prices.

FARM power
PROPERTY.
of sale contained

:

often had to remain in adarkened root
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s

we can give

Joux E. Brack, Manager.

Mortgage Sale

Makes

THE

J.GUNDRY
& CO.
ncn

EYES

strength and tavor:

We want also to call »ttention to our sto ck ~~ Men's, Boys’

Suits, Overcon's and Ulsters,

Organs, Etc, Games of all
kinds.
Call and inspect
the stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere,

C.

In New Fruits, Peels, G

Goods, Spices, Extracts, Nuts, Candies and General Groceries wo are
now fresh goods at very
close prig

Dressing Cases, Cuff and}
Collar
Boxes,
Jewelry
-ases, Autograph Albums
Photograph Albums, Ink

He was over ready and
willing to assist those who were sick
also most Agretable to the taste.
K- D.C. Pills tone and regulate the liver or in distress, and his familiar form
and pleasant face will be greatly missSS
PRICE’s

ANSLEY & CC

Young People, Books for
Children, BIBLES in all
Bindings.

Vox, no other is genuine. Our “Something:

's Pills, and would not

Mr. Miles Tyrrell, an old and respected

Wright & Allen's, Ayl

BOOKS
Books of Travel
and Adventure, Books for

In purchasing see that our trade mark
(The Snowshoe) and firm name are on each

Two commercial men who drove here He was well known in Bayham and
from Aylmer with a tivery rig on adjoining townships, having been
Thursday last, got stuck in the snow assessor and collector in this munici-

Grifts

Books

counterfeited is a guarantee t» smokers that
it Is the best 5 cent Cigar on the
market

elec-

Crowded out last week.

a fine line of.

Steel China Ware,

A poor article is never imitated, therefore

formerly

tric lights and an electric street car
running from Avimer to Viewna, We
hops rumor will not deceive us this
time.
CORINTH.

20th

Seales,
Will open

Guards,

Gold
“Something Good” Spectacles
and
Cigar
Other Mannfactures are putting on the Eye
Glasses
market inferior goods ander this name,

a beautiful

upholstered chair.
Mr, Bennett has
been superintendaut of thé Methodist
S. S. for twenty years, and has performed his duty faithfully.
Mr. John Pressey, of Port Burwell,

Watch

Iwing:to.thd enormous sale
of our famous

A

Mr. S. Ranton, district secretary cf | hide. His remains were interred in
R. T. of T., visited Sparta lodge, R.| the Richmond cemetery. He was 81
T. of T., on Saturday night last
years old.
Notwithstanding the siorm of MonAnother of the old land marks of

attended the
Aylmer.

Broaches,

Sleeve Buttons, Charms,
Silver Thimbles, &c,

was called upon to preach the funeral

Mr, M. Reynolds, of Tilsonburg.
visiting at Mr. Samuel Haight's.

ceday night last, a number

__PILLS_|
CAUTION ©

this week.

= ae

Miss Adele Wilkins, No 92, Trinity
St., Toronto, says:—I suffered with a

25c. bottle of Dr.

| BRISTOL’S

the evening of Tuesday, the 26th uit,
with

Axes,

in Gold and Silver Cases,
CLOCKS
& all Styles.
Diamond and Gold Rings

Messrs Clutton and Teall went
to
Aylmer ou Mouday last to attend: the
Reform convention
The schol
of the Methodist S. S.
met at Mr.
Bennett's, (ex-supt.) on

and presented him

Saws,

cut about the

storein WATCHES

medicine.” All Druggists

Done.

versary of their wedding.
y enjoyable time was spent.

You will find ‘the largest
and best selected stock of
articles in town at our

srl

Act gently but promptly and
thoroughly. “The safest family

polis Know Whatthe Great
Spring Medicine Has

——-o-

eerste

Cross-Cut

o Table Cutlery, Carves,

BRISTOLWS

auth

orized to borrow $6,000 from the Mo!sous Bauk, to meet the expenses of

Thousands in the Commercial Metro-

Store,

Are Purely Vegetable,
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
not gripe or sicken,

R. Rule, repsiring township seal, 50c

Made Well by Paine’s
Celery Compound.

Jewelry

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

_

Mullen, $1; N. Anger, gravel, $2870;
H. Cutler, plank und “ails, $5.95; J.
Lane,

Book and

Cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver
and all Stomach
Troubles,

money paid by him to Dr. Sinclair for
medical attendance

Special Lines

Gundry's ..,

Council.

inthe chair, ‘The following uccounts
wore ordered paid:
Wm. Liddle, digging snow, $5; J.

C.

The

Township

fe

—

L

8.8. CLUTTON & 80
AYLMER AND VIENNA.

produ

es

j

$95 °
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Specta-

~ Abdill has been introduced into the
| Legislature in Texas which. provides
| for the levying of a $50 annual tax
F upon all unmarried men of 30 years of
> age who under oath swear that they
have not exerted due diligence in trybe

MT.

ox-

© empt from the tine, however, if he can
produce evidence to show’ that he

tried to got married: To bo exempt
from this act, however, it he remains |
“single, he must produce:

the

aftidavit

‘of somo reputable woman that at least |
once a year he has

} ; marriage to her.

made a proposal of

Any government in|

S this country that will introduce and}
“carry through a measure of this kind, |

“will have the hearty support of many |
Aadies in this section.

Mr.

SALEM,

that

we

would | uncle's, Johu

| Salem, on Friday, March 15th, at 1 9’clock
—1 good work team, 1 brood m

Kine

is

moving

eut

Sorry for it.

of

in Chicago

D.

H.

recently.

BY

The gentleman, | that ho purchased from E. Doolittle.

we can give at any time,
to
take
his
oath
to

the facts

He

here stated.

S experience in about

fo words:

-“I-arfived

gave

his

Delmont,

last

the

at

Mr.

following

) Aylmer,
ct

and

was

told

by

several

parties that it was quarautined

that I could

not get

there

and

either

Lane;

our

by

The Modern Way.
©) rail or otherwise. I went to the station
the well-formed to
to buy « ticket to Harrietsville, aud | Commends itself to effectually
what was
was told by the man

in

the

i fice that be would sell me

ticket of- | do pleasantly and

formerly done in the crudest

a ticket te

manner

To cleanse
|} Harrivisville, but was
headwas not ruuning to Aylmenon account | the system and break up colds,
as well.

sure the stage | and disagrecably

of quarautine.

remedy, Syrup of Figs
} arigtodriveto Ayimer and was told by | jaxative
as the
(a man the hostler pointed out
there
COPENHAGEN
F proprictor, that I could not get
ont lant wook
he had sent arig out on Monday, Crowded
‘as
than two
Mrs. Freeman Corner bas returned
Vand he could not get nearer
>
‘of Ayimer, Then I went to St. bome from Hamilton.
4
We

Having

friends

there

wish to congratulate

Mr.

Percey on his young daughter.
I

In fact; the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Aylmer.
RELIABILI TY fully established.

Wm.

Miss Nettie Clemans has returned
from St. Thomas.
Our public school opened on Monday

WEST

¥

with

Two doors west of
AYLMER,

Wm.

Sunday

No.

J, Boyd spent a

Thomas last week.

4

The date of the meetings of the B.
Y. P. U. of the Calvary church
has
‘been changed from Thursday evening

of each week to Sunday evenings.

H, A. Weaver spent a day or so in
London last week.
On Saturday evening
last Miss
Williams, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Williams, of Grovesend,

Conrad’s Bookstore

pet$00 rolls new Wall Paper,

regular pri

roll. Our price on Saturday4c, fer sol

$00 rolls new Wall ‘Paper, regular price
Our price on Saturday se.
$00
rolls new Wall Paper, regular pri
and 9c.
Our price onSdetdat ye

pace

500 rolls new Wall
regular price 10¢
and 12¢, Our price onPaper,
Saturday
ge.
A smiall quartity of remnants
ends
that will be Closed out eae
iginal cost of these Goods will cut no gure

pt

Messrs.L. McCounell, W Rapcenk

Retford, C. Chute, H. Coboon and
4
eke

are

for

Saturcd

—__

Conrad's

q

Will sell as low as any firm

q

estly afferd to do, to getit.

§
§

are wanting anything
Pea Jackets,
Double

can

hon-

}

If you

4

in Overcoats,
Breast
Mitts,

J

a

Cardigan Jackets ; or Fur Coats and‘,
Capes or Gloves

and

Mitts.

Do

4

not miss our stock ; or you will fail to J ,
do yourselves justice.
“Don't forget 4
us.
> The Little Wonder Christie& Caoon
15 TALBOT STRE

Too Buy to WriteAdd

Sepcial Bargain Day

John Williams -has sold his lake
farm to Ephriam Doolittle, Centreville.

We Want Money
.

ONTARIO.

i
it
oan
is moving back on parents and relatives fan bats te
teeDon'taymissNall us for hargains tis epee
The As
cheated this place in this their
terme atitly aah, 7? ate #6th only and
Mr.
Geo:
Bowen
badly.
wrenched
his|
on
Tuesday.
Intermane
i
coos
see
back one day last week.
:
comotery.
The Fale bee
ele

If Wishes Could Buy Comforts

an Office,

MARCH 16

section

few days in St.

his father's farm at Jaffa.

‘Mr. Geo. Minbloalck is woying trom

t

SATURDAY

Cowan, Corinth.

‘There bas been no school in
8 for thu past few days.

4

W. H. WALSH, Prop.

‘A large number of our citizsns are
now taking the St. Thomas Evening
Journal during the murder trial.

and
1, spent Saturday
ber mother in Aylmer.

|
1

END

ee

ie

20 Talbot Street, East.

Call and see me when vou want a good
Shave or Hair Cut. Nothing bat tiret
class work done bere.

No.

tution proved too
frail,
“and Mra. C, Suivel
naritee ite: spending
© few daye in| early
were otreleased “The
bright andpans glorious

-

J. E. RICHARDS,

BARBER SHOP

Chute,
constable of this
on duty
in St.
Thomas
court.
Mrs Ruben McConnell are
sick list, and under the
Johnston, of Vienna.
Mrs
LC.
McConnell
birthday party in houor of

We are sorry to report that Albert
I went to St. Axford is-atricken down with brain
until Monday.
again on Monday and applied fever. Slight hopes of his recovery- died. Shr was a youcg lady about
“R.atation when they gave
and
Mrs.-H,-Prowso
are on the |.99 years of age, and loved by all
about sickMr.list.
Tusa uecs uhvoras taken’ downe
ticket and ‘said nothing
Mr. Albert Percy is the happy father | coupl of,weeks ago with lung fever
” [€it wore not for the
son.
z
and
throat. Sbe
had every care
tho question, this man's of a young
it le
daughter
of Mr. Freeman | and. skijfal treatment, but under a
bes very
foo of diseases bes her consti.

oe

Proverghoas ead Recipes a. Speally

were

her mother at Dellii last week.
Miss Barber,
teacherin section

use
“to a hore! in Belmont and tried to-hiro | after effects,

quaranto Aylmer, but would be
I returned to
Igotthere.

Perfumes &c.

Eakius,

Mr. and Mrs.
a couple of days last week as
spent
‘Then on Friday went | ache and fevers without unpleasant
guests of Jas. McDermand.
the delightful liquid

there
mas Saturday and was told
that T could
o M.-C. R. employee

Toilet Articles

We all would be happy, — We have *
had a good year's trade, We still have |
a large stock on hdpd,
)

LAKEVI

assessor, is
Mr. Ney
telling the poople /what they aro lace, is
and | during the
chere,
worth these days around
Mr. and
finding out how Thany dogs have
both on the
Wo are afraid there are care
owners.
of Dr.
larger number of poor dogs without
Mr.
and
|* whers than with them,
attended a
|°

» Wednesday, enquired about getting to

James

filled

Medicines

Copen

here on Saturday last for
the experience ot a gentleman who | accommodate you with a race or a} brought
‘The funeral took place
4 / was coming to Aylmer on business | trade.
interment
residence
Sunday afternoon from the cemotery
© with Mr. J. W. Anderson,
and who
J. W. Cascadden bas bought the] of Mr. A Murray to the
| was prevented fram Thursday until r orth-west quarter of lot 22, con. 4, | south of the village.
Monday night from getting here by
: nd is busy moving a house on it
ee

mem powe name
ois
willing

well

Drugs

Tt was decided to open the factory tho
middle of April instead of the Ist of
The remains of Mr.

stock

Why of Course
we are Headquarters for

May.

who died

our

N. BURGESS.

the 7th inst.

meeting on Thursday,

find

with the best in

Low prices on every side.
You can’t help being pleased.
All Right Goods at All Right Prices.
I! you are asking
yourself where you can buy the best and cheapest, you can get
your answer by calling on

| Holstein bull,

Martin's | sparca cheese factory, held his annual

Heffer,

never have to refer tothe unfortunate
Horso flesh seems to cbange bands
> business again, but wo have informa- | a, round here of late.
Bring on your
© tion of so positive nature of what oc-| racers, aud Ellis or George, William
“curred last week, that we will relate | 0 r John, yes, and Jim, too, will]

py the storles told him.

the
his
for
Mt.

‘Tenders will be received by the undersign
the young minister,
Mr. Brown,
who were so! ed for certain repairs, additions and improveThe Jones faini
preachedlast Sunday, It was quite] hadiy misrepresented, are enjoying ments to the housagn Victoria.st., Aylmer,
upto Tuesday, March 19th, at 6
treat to hear him again after an|thé best of health.
will be received for the work com:
Too much cannot be said in praise Tenders
absence of nearly two mouths.
plete, and also for the mason work, carpen.
of Mr. C. Wonnacott for the unflinch
ter work, painting, heating and plumbing,
Miss Thressa
Brown
is visiting ing mauner in which he discharged
neparal
:
fications will be
ready on Saturday, March 9th, All parties
his task all through; also his unflinch‘ riends in Jaffa this week.
who desire to tender for avy of this work
Mr. Howard Buroham carries a| ing assistant, Johu House.
will please leave their nanes at the Exrrss
fe nu or before the Mh inst, and arrange
§ miling face these days, A girl,
Beak ee
time toget plans. Lowest or any tenMr. Noble Ellsworth got possession
SPARTA.
der not necessarily accepted.
D. H. PRICE.
ofthe mill he purchased from Mr.
her
visiting
is
King
Miss Bertha
ea
e
Smith on Monday.
We wish Nobe| gnele, Mr. W. King.
5 uccess in his new business.
He will]
yirs. J. Rundle, sr., fell on the ice
sel] all his farm stock on Friday, the} the other day and reccived a severe
injury to her spine.
Known
1 Sth inst.
Everywhere.
Mr, Arthur O, Clark has returned
Mr, and Mrs, Martin, of Hamilton, from a visit tu friends in Woodstock.
Sold Everywhere.
Grown
Everywhere.
after
returned homo on Monday,
Mr. J. W. Scott, proprietor of the

We though: that the attempt toin-|
| jure Aylmer over the recent smallpox | spending two weeks at Mrs.
‘Beare had ceased, and

USING DIAMOND DYES.
Ia every section of Canada, Diamond
Dyes are blessings and enatle people to
save moncy and make money. One user
of Diamond Dyes says :~
“wipave been using your dyes for seven
years, Ican only say they are the best on

right in,and you will

Ladies’ Footwear
Boy’s Footwear
Men’s Footwear
Children’s Footwear.

Register.

xpsay—Having sold
Ellsworth will offer
entire stock of farm stock and implements
| sale at his premises, 2 mile west of
By Wittse &
farm, Mr. Noble

Come

AS

‘point of honesty, with any other people
n the world; but the United States
| government is the meanest and most
dishonest atid dishonorable govern:

shall

Sale

merit,

oer

favorably, -in

the world, —Hamilton

as a
best

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.
SAVINGS BANK
Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

has acquired

|

Put the dollar where it does the most for you, We will give you
value, tor it, You shall choose from style variety, beauty and

were

Arbitra

As individuals, the Americans

He

‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

said

became
very indignant
ago when one of our
hertu try a package
wheat, and quietly)
that she never used]

Prices the Lowest

‘600,000.

5,500,000

AYLMER BRANCH

head of

It has been

-

ainweewe

Great Britain paid to the United States

ing to get married.

professional

-

Paid up Capital,

in

$1,000,000.

Bookstore;

TALBOT-ST., WEST.

|

Watch This
Space for
Bargains
In

next
Issue.

Christie & Caron, —

No7, Talbot Street. ”
pots

ee

be paid ont of the interest on the surplus, which remains, after all claims
“have been met, of the money that

ment in

starvation

-

eA

The money might

Geneva

or

-

old colt, 1 yearling colt,
6d
heifers, rising2, 2 heifers, rising1, 3-4 bred
ing 1 yt, Fthora'bred Jersey
bull, reg. 2 brood sows, 250 bush oats, 1
Brantford binder,1 mower, iron barrows, +
steel roller, 1 drill, 1 sulkey rake, t plow, 2market. Ihave made ashigh as $24 | horse
Indy, | the
Another
goods.
damaged
cultivator, scorn cultivator, 1 fanning
whose
education
in
the
kitchen | week in dyeing, and could not give satis-| mill, 1 road cart, harness, etc.
previous to her marriage had been | faction unless I used Diamond Dyes. I
By Wiurse & Lixpsay—Clearing sale
them, for when
Tam
confined largely to watching her | would not be with
"
»plements. etc., the property of
i Oo h of Avon, on
Diamond Dyes I consider T am |
miles
mother do all the work, was delighted | Without money.
Thi
rch atsty at 1 o'clock—8
yesterday when her better half said to without
dairy
suj posed
t) vc in calf, 1 heifer,
Another ‘user @iyq:—'My wife. has coming
2 years ols, 4 heafer, coming
her:
“My
dear,
I could
almost
thoroughly tested the’ Diamond “Dyes, aud oll, 1 work
ware, 1 colt, 8 shoats, 2 brood
believe that this bread was made by they are better than any we have ever sows,
1 with 4 pigs, 36 hens, I mower,
my own mother." “Could you reall
used, She used them according to the (Massey-Harris) neatly new, 1 set double
1 set single harness, 1 lumber
in hurdelivht | directions, and we have washed the goods harness, t open
?” she avswered
darling
buggy, 1 plow, 1 set_harrows,
“Yes," he said,
tastes as if it had in atron soapsuds, exposed them to the wagon,
1 corn cultivator, € sap pan, 1 sap tub, hay,
been made ten years ago.” For some] piercing winds of our cold winter, and spades, forks, shovels, etc.
reason or other thro is a colducss in| afterward to
bright sunlight, and they| By Wiutse& Lixpsay—Clearing sale of
that tamily now. However, wo pre | tetain thsir beautifal fresh eotor.”
farm stock, implements, etc., the property of
+
ee
{ Henry Wilson and Wm. Porter, 1 mile. west
éumeé we must put up with
ft, aud
| of Jaffa, on Wednesday, March 20th, at 1
COPEMTAGEN.
1 o’clock—t horse, 4 years old, 1 mare, 6 years
take it as it comes.
ancipated
woman” is no longer to betrifled with, | The small pox is conquered at last. old, 1 colt, 3 cows in calf, 2. 2-year old’s, fat,
yeurling steers, 1 yearling heifer, 35 shoats,
and
we can only
look back
with] Miss
Corner
is
quite
convalescent ! 31 sow
with pigs, 3 sows, coming in soon, 2
out oft waggons, 1 road cart, 1 buggy, 1 pair of
mournful pleasure to the time when; again. aud tho little one is
sleighs, 1 spring tooth cultivator, 2 plows, 1
man had® controling voice we
in a hare
few| danger.
The
family
have
the;
|SY™prthy of the neighborhood over ore horse plow, 1 set lance: tooth drags, 1
of the affairs of this life.
1 corn cultivator, 1 seed diill, 1 band cutting
the loss of their little one,
.
box, 1 waggon rack, 1 large cutting box, 1
to. live forthe next fow wenks oe
Mr.
Prouse is not mending
veryj Lzonard engine, in good repair, 1 cider mill,
heavy breatl, sour biscuit and codfish | fast,
harness, 2,009 fence pickets, churn, 1 wheelBarrow, 100. bushels carrots, 100 bushels
mush we must
not grumble.
The}
yrs, F.
Roberts is very sick, and
mangolds, 66. bushels turnips, 85 bushels
dear women are happy, and that is] is under the doctor's care.
seed potatoes, chains, shovels, etc.
We had service in our church Sunall we are living for in this world.
day —night--by- the-Rev. - Pomeroy.
—_——_It was a grand discourse.
TENDERS.

his

"day without making any appropriation

compare

Assets 0

goods, that she
a day or so
rocers wanted
of cracked
informed him

| to pay those Behring sea claims under

as tho result of the

dies

such grand ideas of her abilities
cook, and her knowledge of the

No matter how

fails to do

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

of the series up to date,

Our distinguished contemporary,
the U. 8. congress adjourned yester-

| will probably

HEAD

cake, she is going to keep at it until
she succeeds, if the whole household,
of dyspepsia

Footwear of Extra Quality

The Traders Bank of Canada

or

way,” and we believe it, judged by

Know ubout tht millenium? The milMenium will nevor strike this country

F tion.

a

a new

their cooking. We are told one of the
ladies who has never missed a lesson

And then again, what does Peter

>

when
biscuit

that ‘fa woman is never expected to
do the same thing twice in the same

ity he doesn't want to be told about

>

but

to make
bread,

the cooking schocl.

‘burg this week.—Peter in the Journal.

) the Paris award.

yeast,
of

efforts to beat the

1895

_ The, millenium must be near at
hand. The Aylmer Express did not
havea mean thing in it about Tilson-

a fellow

the

kind

trying to live on the confounded
mixtures she sets before them in her

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

When

undertakes

Menem

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
D. H. PRICE. Publisher.

‘There it goes again.

of

woman
fangled

— AT ITs orric -—
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quality

Re

“ RYERY THURSDAY MORNING

Se CORON se NAR

cooking school is in full blast.
We
haven't the least doubt about the

MRE

Express

a

rz

“Aplmer

es

& ae

‘(Continued from 8th mae)

The general
Bmuck's
evidencefifmmspre
‘Wan that, et th a Mee.
tookcared.
piace toa
the WardellI anaes’woodsof what
than sie

THE GREAT TRIAL.

lesing ax, which Wi.
rought up unknownto hi aut vets
eyes of Jobn. Headersbott closed
till ‘only. alit could be seen, when witgraphically told how he had, to his
brotter, publicly charged that farsrder
had been done. He said: “ Alter I kad
examined ‘the blood tains, T said,

Are Welter and Hendershott Guilty ? |!
THE

on the jury, but the names

were hot

mentione
an adjoiniug field.
‘The defence scored a point in preventIng’ the ‘admiselon of the depositions of
the two prsonere.at the
teat, but ay Chief Justlee eredity ale
Mr. Osler to ask
ved
th

j

all court iaay
that it ts ‘danas, and fn the
of acquittal may order a new

Justi fore court rose an effort was
made tu introduce the evidence of Patie

mort
Hendershott, it
twice attempted to insure “the diver's
life, before the policies were taken out
on the life-of young Hendershott, but
the company refused the risk. Patsy
an brought up from the, fall below
where he is rerving one of his periodical
ws

aH

&

Vagrant, and

yt

in

the

5

to the” testimony, and His Lordship rejon until to-morrow. The
result will have an important
on the Hyams case, °
mmeucing to-morrow night, scasions
will be hold in order that the casc may
be completed this week. ‘The Crowa will
finish” ite case to-morrow night. — Th
defence in expected to last two days,
and ono day will be occupied by counsel
and
His Lordship in addressing the
jury. The case will be given to t
jury. Friday evening or Saturday fore1200
The report that Hendershott wan
failing was amply borne out by bis a
pearance in court to-day,
ey
tnelrcled with dark Fingay telling of wleeplees nights. He appear’ to ceaqually ap
prelate ‘his position with that of his
fellow-prl
It was 10-30, before the court opened,
Chief Justice M
aving spent Sun:
day in London. His Lordship at
in
egard to the
ility of tho depositions given Uy
iz
two prisoners
before the corontr,
‘The Chief Justice held that inagmuch a
coroner’é courta were courts of rei
and
treated «a. eriminal 4
cha
1,
this’ act not been
dence would clearly. havo. be
sible, Int be most decline; in. ¥
to allow
the depos:
pat in’ He thought, bow
coined cole
pas
0:
vielen’ war" coutalsed “theral
ring
the ease that the Crown bad a tight
to ask for a reser
Counsel for the defence were jubilant
over

AS

home quickly,
Witness

avked

who

it

was

dead, polit, said that, he cout
from the tel

that

wi

was his bro{ it was his brother

ene ba nephew, he did not :know how
he'd be kitled, unless it was by o tree
in‘tne ronda: lic bad sent him to the
woods to ¢
ent have
lodged on atothe
nd
robo
6
might
have been killed while frimthig for
his clothes, as he had a new watch which
be thoug! eo a food, he
eS
Whea t!

two were
out

of

® package fell

Heodensbett's: Pas

er picked it up

witness,

and

‘The

peas

handed it to

sacred

the ontentay
‘He recomntesd tte ‘insur
ance policies on the life of the dead man
produced as bavi:
Asked
how
ee

to. be minda

eaid

Will

ia nai

West

ae

able

to

keep

them

uy and that te (prisoner) Svea

pre
‘wan made
tha besalloteche Mert cmoratogs Howders

pir

wi wae killed?
icideay cee
ly brother John replied: “I know
nothing about it; I wish to God 1 had
never gone to Eden.” 1 replied, “1 wish
you hadn't.” ‘The wateh found on Welter alter his arrest ae ientified by
witness as hi
prope
“Whe
rst eee your mind
that if John enderabott was convicted
of this offence, this Insurance mony
frondbecome payable to you2” make
“three oF, four da;
was the reply
given with the
cha!ance by the wituess, who
stated @ miuute belore that if he
had ever been charged with perjury it
Was sv Yong since that be had forgotsnawered “Yes.”
He admitted that,y
acting on the advice of the County Crown
Attorney, whom he had retuined as
fpr, he lad also, caused the
cece
be garnisheed, no
John could not get it. a long list
{statements alleged to bave been made
by him were read to-witness, who deuiod
them in
The dsilt of the’ boag croa-esaiatea tion
of the witness was patent. Cofitisol
wiebed the jury to infer that witness
expected to profit by the death of bia
bro
t he might have weereted

fifth day

Great Preparations
Being Made for

t
wen,
should ‘bo liberated, | Welter would, as
ro as the inte that evideutly awaite
him, tell the atory of the whcle crime.
‘The’ application will doubtleas
fuse
‘and, the defence will pro-

The Spring
Miss Wood
just ret
3
from the Hastern¥ marke’
and has secured a
Assortment of

might have ‘been lullieted hy
Tt
of the dey
the two prisoners before the coroner, Io
lowed: by the excluding, to-day of” the
eridence of a!
still strong ©
of that both me:

will

“High-class Millinery

by ail odds the most dramatic
einee
the
openin
Smallpox and skull
the
like

es

be!

ended, was
re
the ghantly. object’ waht" be
e rebuttal evi
ac

morni

Pro mptly

upon

bench 5 Is Lordahip

anil ke bad races, plays and sculfles
“james
Penwa neu

for bis

It will pay you to examine this”
Due announcement will bi
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

court rose for gn hour, ponding the coning of authoritic

A.D, MCKENNEY, V. B.

AT

and

the

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

NO

OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are the beat, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No boi
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Call and see how tNey are worked.

Karn

4

jure Ay
} scare h:
never t
} busines

co

Pills

persevered with the treatment, closely
following the directions, and is today
nearly as strong as when a young%aan

Wet

was

Williams’ Pink

Has been appointed agent for East Elgin
+ + for the celebrated . .

Doveheslar Tre Insurance Gompuny

ng ae and it ia perfectly free from
avery objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figa is for sale by all drogin 7
ottles, but it is manuy the California Fig’ Syrup
iy," whose namo is printed on every
also the name, Syrup of Figa,
‘od teks well tatorned, ‘you will not
scoopt any substitute if offer

rie
was hin brothe
had sent

when the undertaker puiled it over the
head of ‘the dead man
Emily MeConnel a plensant-taced
woman, wholives at
Ingersoll, and wi
Mifirme
instead of Liesiug the Book, wan
asa forlorn hope determined to try given a "little nf her own, way.
to tell at length of a cea
them.
He did so, and before long was @Owmenced
verantion between ber husband and John
able to take out door exercise. . He Hendershott lost. May with rei
heard of Dr.

FARMERS

Bowcla withont weak-

‘within a month,"one well known prace seis
tors.

0

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

because it acta on the Kid-

a young

titioner told his friends.
‘He will be
acripple for life," said two other doc-

Ple

salience is dee to its presenting

iver aad

ituees, who lives in the township
There
ft
Dxford,
was
called, and awore
man Mr. Hopkins was* noted for his
® voteh
positively” that Henderahott’ ‘told’ her
of the ax, which was di
strength and his activity asa wrestler
both choppings.
His teatl- last May that he didn't intend to work
His strength stauds hii in good stead
the jury that the ax was
iat be would put insurance ov
n’s Vile and Bet rid of him,
ng the tree under which Welfor he works hard at bis business,
carrying heavy sacks of flour in kis Four stalwart
constables carried a
the
huge section of the tree into court. The
mill for miny hours during the day jury
examined the knot under which Hento score a
and frequently far iuto the night.
dershott's bead was
when found, polat from this.
Withens stated
also the cutting with tho marks of that abe bad never taken an oath on
-Activg as-he is, and strong ag he ts, and
the ‘it
ver would, She
4 notched ax blade thereon.
there was a time not long distant when
When Aibert Chivers wax enlled, Hen- think the kissing of the Bible
for the first time became ine story any nore ratte uy
he was as helpless us au infant and Sersott
terested in the
ivers kaw. the
suffercd intelerablo agony.
About
the
dence ‘ngalast
east af the scene of the tra:
three years ago, attacked by inflam ria
at a2.
on the day of the Last fall he had a conversa
matory rheumatism.
It grew worse
killing.
Crown
claims that from ae nde: rahott, who was lool
the.
time
Hende
rehott
‘left
home,
oste
and worse until, in spite of medical
adyice and prescriptious, after a year's
nty of time to
woods and drive to. where
nit fur him, a if he broke
illness he had a stroke of paralysis. the
thegeolt the colt would b k hin
met bim.
His right arm and leg became quite
Heurlsrshott also sali it
The Crown proved that the bi
pened he wo
to Hendershot
useless,
He suffered
excruciating edFortiax belonged
Maul march
To show that “Het
was in fis
agony, and had rest neither
day nor th
nancialiy
i
ireumstances
it
of bark on the
dant swore
night.
He sought the: best
medical ee tified
be
a ma could tell his 6
goods
advice that could be obtained, but no by
ret
Je. witness
called was
hopes were held out to him by the Mens Dasenh
Helembott
ro
physicians.
‘He will certainly Hie the prisoner.
wai

on, Ruggles, Gen Pa
m eEaveny Casadian Pass Agent, Toren
ae MeLean Agent at Aylmer.

in the form most acceptab‘e and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of perfect laxativo ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation,
It has given satisfaction to millions and
tho approval of the medical

rable

ne

“The Niagara VENTRAL
Route.”

when

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

with
the witness, who is a.
with, a mitt aa her own.

counsel ceased badgering.
remalued uomaken,
v

enjoyment

laxative principles em!
Its

witihes

personal

rightly used. ‘Tho many, who live betser than others and enjoy life moro, with
less expenditure, by more Ecomptly
adapting the world’s best
the needs of physical boing, will thes
the value to health of the pureliTiguid

paid their pro
miums for them.
Hendershott "anid he would insure several. persons,
them
is

MicHican
GAN CENTRALAL

Brings comfort and improvement and

aulded,
have had only six mouths’ dues to pa
and I wontd ‘ha:
Continuing the
told the woman he thought he
nto the insurance business;

woman

appear:

more widely

Que,

ot

whom
;
with

Th
aoe Tost import:
part of the day was taken
‘uduction cf corroborative
the fal
Li

accuracy

known in this section than AT,
kins, of

of

McConnell
Mra.
Anu

to

of the statements made to us.
We
devoted the necessary time for that
purpose and can vouch for the reliability of the following facts, wonderfully
passing belicf as they may

To 5

The benetits arising from the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
eR

been remarked on ever since the trial
wenkened.
Saturday,
and evidently feels that his life is in as much

“Fist Atracken With INviammatony

Travellers’ Guide.

Mr. Osler replied. He quoted several
cases in which it haa been decided that
depositions sworn to
before a coroner
could be. introduced, alzaough wo warn
ing was given the parties
making them,
since they were not then uuler nrreet,
‘The prisoners made no claim of privisears, but gave their testimovy volun-

Of every description, and will be pleasedto
“peoal our old frleods, ae well ax
‘ny new ones who will give ax
cal.

—n!

AMILLER’S STORY.
He Waz Given just one Month toLive.

_ Keep the Doctor From the Door.

(Editor Guelph Mercary)

|

Ladies and

gentlemen, be alive

to your

Tear Sir,—I am pleased to add my state own nterest. There has recently been dis.
ment to the great number you have already covered, and isfur sale by the undersigned,
received, recommending in the highest @ truly wonderful **Hair Grower”and ‘Com.
terms Wil iacw’ Royal Crown

Remedy

and

plexion Whitening.”

This “Hair Grow:

Pills. A Mr. Scott called at my home will actaally grow hair on a bald head in six
about six years agoand told my wife of the weeks.
A gentleman who hag no beard
virtues contained in this marvellous liquid, can kave a thrifty growth in mx weeks by
and my wife and he persuaded me to buy tho ase of this wondertul “Hair Grower,”
two bottles of the remedy. It did me so Tet will also prevent the hair rom. falling.
much good that I bought six bottles, and we
By the use of this remouy boys can. raise an
have found it a great remedy for many com: excelléat mustachein six weeks. . Ladies if
plaints and has been of great benefit to us

REMEMBER THE NAME,

wv. DT. ROWS.:

and our friends, and has lessened. our doctor’s bills from those of former years. We
have kept some of the Royal Crown Rem-

you want a surprising head of hair, have

immediately by the use of this ‘Hair
er,” Talso sella

“Complexion

it
Back:

sour and belching,

that will in one month make you as clear and
ax the skin can be made, We ‘never
FACTO. fuvssire os NOMS (over six years), and we highly recommend white
knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
PRESBY TE! suAN CH
cr ty it to all who suffer from any curable disease. of thix Whitening for they all say that before they finished the second bottle they
Take no substitute,
Get the genuine.
On ra oF THE Bang.
were as white as they would wish to be.
Price, $1, pills 25c, or 5 bottles of remedy
ONT.
‘AYLMER
and 5, boxes of pills for $5, Sent
by express After the ase of thi Whitening, the skin
It also re:
by Isuac Williams’ Co., London, Ont., or will forever retuia ts color.
Please mention this paper when writing. dvuggisis.
moves
freckles,
te.,
ete.
The
“Hair
Yours truly,
per hortle;
hottle; and and thetl
A. Sweetman, 24 Charles St.
aelph, Grower" is. 50 cents per
eo
aang
2
ee
‘ce Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Now Is THE TIME
hb, Georgie!” “Laura, dearest, I'm Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
“Stop where you are, Georg, I
Postage paid, to any address on receipt of
THIS IS THE PLACE 80"——
ever
to glad to sce you, of course, but I Price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 330
just will not have my sleeves rumpled ”
edy on hand ever since

Big Bargains.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
RINGS
SILVERWARE AND
SPECTACLES.

ALFRED
THE

NEW

W. COX
JEWELLER.

Rastall’s old stand.

Watker

Bleck.

Foe Watch and Clock repairiog proper
dove; baving had over 15,
ties
els
Seeks All Sock wagranted. Engravinga
Ioeciaty.
eich repairing ©!

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

98 acrer, being north balfof lot» fn tnd
A This ee drat:
Seely a cticene
t
ihe
So srom abe Village of Patnan
ape.
red
xchat
y, eithar in town or cou
Apply to
LEANN, eal Potato Broker, Brown House
Hock,Aylmer, Ont.
Nodoage No pala.

aly.
No sik
effects.
The Best
ea heart
Softer
Anaesthetic
or terdae
Known for ‘any one
8 &
f Bente

tuntee TEETH
om

“Woops, THE DENTIST
“OVER TRADERS’ BANK,’ AYLMER

A A.LESLIE

To Cure

ISSUER OF

Marriage
jon in
lothing
fabrics
. We

Licenses.

poor, =a

urine

ou

we first tried it

Dropsy.

cash, at part

stamps

sn

38

that wil effect permanent care
care except
Chases]
bined Kidney Liver]
Pill one 35 cent
tos

or Bitters known,
Sipe

wall ef ay oer pe

in

nookP Helland
sionface

x

McIntyre, Ont, March 11—Dropsy is
due in the majority of cases to some disorder of the kidneys. “It is one of the
symptomalp! Brig

's disease

and

inudicates

N. P.

ac
complish either purpose; then ft will save
us the rash of P. O.[stamps.
—
He—I am in love,
Will you be my
confidante2 She—Certainly, J. am at
your service, He—Woald yoa advise me
to propose to you?

Marvellous cares are indeed effected by
K. D.C, Every man, woman! and child
throughout Canada, who suffer from any
form of Indigestion, should test its merits.
D. ©
Sample Free to any address,
Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N.
State street, Bogtoa, Mass.
“Teaw De Castro, the magician, make »

Fineh

1>The Largest Selections
B==And Very Newest
BStyles in

tame as

ordering by mail will con-

an advanced iage of the disease. One
reason why so many cases of dropsy prove
fel is that a wrong system of treatment Gla 5 SE
lowed. Ifthe cause be removed the
dese wil disappear. Make the kidneys
Iwas ccrep of a bad case of Grip by
all right and dropsy will go, Thi is the
plan followed by Hagh Lamont of this MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C, B.
C1, Lace.
place. in the case
of his. fourteen-year-old
son, who had dropsy since he was a
Twas curep of loss of vulee by MINinfant. Mr. Lamont gave the boy Dodd's ARD'S LINIMENT.
Kidney Pills and he is now thoroughly
Yarmouth,
Crannes PLumsen.
cured and strong and hearty.
I was ccrep of
ati Rheumatisin by)
MINARD'S LINIM.
Mra. Closephist—Aren’t you going to
Lewis Berner.
Barin, Nfld.
let me take Johnny to seo the trained
lions? Mr. Closephist—Gracious no! Vo
you want him to lose all the moral effect
I don't see why Ethel has so many
of the story of Daniel in the lions’ den ?
Kanu’s Croven Roor, the great blood
purifier, gives freshness and clearness to the he replied reflectively, “maybe | that’s why.”
complexion and cures
ipation, 25c, 50c,
Heart Disease Relieved ia 30 Min$1. Sold by JE. Richards.
utes.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart
Let the country still be merry
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
And raise a hopefal tune ;
Sympathetic Heart Discase in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless
’
a rosy peach in June
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
“That Sluggish Feeling.”
smothering spells, pain in left side and all
Rev. D. L. Jovelyn, Crystal City, Man. symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose
—"I found real benefit frum yoar medicite, convinces. Sold by G. H. Hisch and J.
K. D.C, in saving me from that sluggish
feeling catieed by my food not properly
Little si ter—MAny new studies this
digesting. 1 consider ita very valuable
Little brother—‘One—elocution.””
medicine to all under like conditions to
“I's learvin’ how to read
myself. I havo heard of K. D.C. working a thing so it will eound as if you was at the
some marvellous cures atnong acquaintances other end of drainpipe.”
and have recommended it favorably many

DANSON

pela
a
tee Teter’ ‘Street,

fe ae cleRibas tp tal inked
Aabeckof shthe tahsolution eato
requireOh
this amount

times.”
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felt cold all fie time, rope
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{FINE SHOES}?

aa
GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Spring Hats, Etc,

Nobby Spring

Goods arriving daily.

IN SHOES
“=F
You will tind an exqnisit assortmentof Paris, American and Canadian goods

IN CLOTHING

“==

T only ask you to inspect my stock. — We guarantee to ¢¢
ordered work, and can save you from $5.oot to $1000 a suit.

IN GEN1’S FURNISHINGS

Catach Relieved in 10 to 60 Minutes. —Une short puff of the breath throagh
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,diffases this Powder over the surface of the nasal fassages.
Painless and deligh;ful to. use, it relieves
ntly and permanently cares Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache,
Sore Throat,

You

will
ai e
in, Ros
Globe, Sh field,

IN GENT’S

very
Et

Latest Ties,"
Latest No
Club, Cordif. Dalkuth, Newport,
Apsk to see these goods.

al anything in

Lombard, Savog,
Circlet, Pacttiey

HATS

You'll find the very

Ihave

latest spting shapes.

for spring, aut bave cut prices very ¢

bought

extravagantly

“ N. P FINCA.

Noxon Steel Hoosier |Drill Furniture and

Underking 4
A FULL STOCK OF THE”
LATEST DESIGNS Ale
y
ONHAND. PRICES ©
AR,

Calis: PROMPTLY

Ar

DED TO.
Rene ca,

Single

MANY YEARS! EXPERIENCE:
pee ns HOUEE BLOCK,

resi le Drills,
Murray's Bank or his private
Combined. Drill and ’ Broadcast. Seeder,
Tonsil
and Deafness,
60 cents atG. H.
. AYLMER «
Bs st there is only one Housier!
There may Le other Drill
rooms at the Kennedy Centra)
BROADCAST SEEDER.
Uinch’s
und
J.
E.
Richards’,
All
others
are
back
num!
$30 gold piece disappear in three -minutes.””
Hotel.
“Why does Bliggins alwajh insist on bis The proof is, there are moro Hoosier Drills and Seeders in use in Canada \_ ne
“That's nothifg.
You ought to sce my
‘o-day than all other kinds combined.
wife being present when he makes « politiwife with a $30 bill ata charch bazaar.”
—<———————_
cal speech 2” "Ham—I guess it’s the oaly
| THIRTY-FIVE HORSE
AGENT FOR
have got
Why should they be, whon they
While no. physician or pharmacist can time he enjoys the satisfaction ot baving No Purchaser Dissatistied Yet!
WE GUARANTEE THIS.
conscientioasly warrant a care, the J. C. her to do the listening ”
THE BEST DRILL MADE?
‘Ayer Co. guarantee the parity, strength
Rexigr ix Six Hovns.—Disteessing KidSOLL, ONT,
and medicinal virtues of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six NOXON BROS. MF'G co; L'T'D, INGER
And Other Fire Insurance It was the only blood-purifier admitted at hours by the “Great South American KidOnt.
,
Aylmer
Agent,
GEO. COPELAND,
the great World's Fair it Chicago, 1893,
ney Care.” This new remedy is a great
companies.
He—“Ob, you may talk, but you would sarprize and delight to phyicians on account
have been mad enoagh had I married any- of 1ts exceeding promptness in relieving pain
anybody I cared in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
body else.” She—Y
rtucinary passages in male or female.
anything about.”
Tie LANG: =| AND BEST FQUIPFED LIVERY
relieves rtention of water and. pain in
WESTERN ONTAMIO,
It'is not tobe wondered at that, Ayer’s Itpassing
it, a almostge immediately.
If you
i
é
For
in such aniversal demand.

AITNA

—

<=

wants.

Fresh Seeds
For | 1895.
We

ng more extensively than
are going

| ilk

ever this year into

Garden, ‘Field
and
Flower Seeds.
and ask a continuation of your
Liberal patronage of the past.

is att

=

anc

caro

this

oe
h those which
be confounded with
¥
were made five or six years
t of to-day
The Featherbone Corse
old
the
is as far removed from
white.
style, as black is from

“Qld Indy—"“Why al you two men using
coated, easy to take, and every dose is
ch frightful langange 2” Ragson Tatters
effective,
lady, me an’ me pard has to
“Bevare of the vidders, Samivel,” sa “eWell,
exchange heated words fur ter keep warm,
old. Weller.” © *Werry good, old, man,” not
havin' no overcoats.”
returned Samuel. “Tl never have one ifI
joath
Ruxcwavisn Conep 1x a‘Day.
can help it.”
American Rheamatic care for Rhema
K. D.C. Pills care chronic constipation. and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
‘There's
a good deal that is swell about
“Yes,” {ts action upon the system ix remarkable

MS

her age 1

She—"'But then ehe

accustomed to it, you know.”
‘La Grippe weakens digestion,

has

ce K- D.C,

‘Minard’s Linigent cures garge, In cows.

First clase Turn Out

OF ANY KIND PORNISILED ON THEE suourner

NOTICE, AND AT TH

Lowest

Prices

Opposite Town Hall,

ED.
BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEAS

%

LW, PIERCE Pyopeietors
SON,

Seo

Cholly Cadkins,” said one girl.
replied the other; the only trouble

which you can erder any thing you
want at list prices.
Our stock of

WF

Featherbone Corsets must not

is your

and mysterious. It removes at once the
is that
cause and the discass immediately dismost of it has gone.to his head,”
appears. The firat dose great benefits.
K. D.C. is marked prompt and lasting in 75 cents. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
ts effects.
Tichards,
Justa little sunshine,
PRING SEEDS
tata
yourLae
watch. What distinguishing featare
And a little ground hog, tov,
can
you
when
days
few
a
Will be in
was there about the watch?” Witness—
‘And then we have the question :
depend upon getting the best
“Ja it cold enough for you ?”
“Te had my sweetheart’s pictare in it.”
Make up your order
Lawyer—“Ab! ace. A woman in the
Minard’s Liniment cares colds etc.
and send to us at once.
She—"Why, this fs only. thirty-two case.”
wide.
yard
a
cash.
as
it
‘A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenison,
for
advertise
you
anil
Discounts
inches,
Special
and $300 in
Don't forget the place,next to
Three feet make a yard.” Gallant sales- Gilford—Spent between $200Dixons
und all
such'feet as yours, Indy.”
consulting doctors; tried
Conn’: Hardware.
iment cures diptheria.
} other treatments bat got no benefit, One
more
me
did
Cure
Catarrh
Chass's
of
box
GEO. H. HINCH,
You ‘and your little visitors
han
al othe renediets
eden,im factT
ting around and good: chan
‘The Reliable Druggist and Stationers are doing nothing bat
gonsider myselfal other:
cured and with a 25 ent
Why
don’t
you
play
looking miserable
CENTRAL
Fomething1” — Little daughter—“We Is box at that.
ought to learn theto
yoa thinka« girlmarried
“po
ManyCanadlans
playing that we is growed op.” per.
” asked
kk before she gets
Be Sree
o
Minard’s Liniment cures distem carries
.
se
pee
Elderberry
“EitherOo
He—"How well Miss
friend,cks
become ta
from
Spring catalogues are now, in

&

Pills are

releif
vant qaick
of constipation, biliousness, or any
the cure
Sold by G. H. Hinchy andJ. E.
acc czoplsny Seeding. a laxative, sheve | Fenedy..
pills are unsurpassed = They are suger- Richards, Droggists.

‘i

W

ea

Me

k

and ail women who are nursing

¥e

th

y

3
babies, derive almost incon-

G

ceivable benefits from the nourisiiny proj

ei

rties of

"This is the most nourishing

food known

to set

6

ans
ton

her strengti. It also
riches the mother’s milk andmoregivesnowighmen
t to aan
venkes babies fat and gives

children than all tho rest of the food they eat.

for
Scott's Emulsion has becn prescribed by. physicians
of Osildren,

Wasting Diseases
twenty years for Bickets, Marasmes,
ai
and Oonsamption,
t
Emacistion

Lungs,a
Coughs, olds, Weak
Sa
ee
5 Send,

ve

——PEOPLES——

Building & Loan
Iondon,
Ontario.
—
bo you WANT TO INVEST
x smelt amoont tach ‘month

=
fe

Suerte wilbe sate end yield ya good
returns in T} you

Can You Afford to ete:

a and Often Fiir the Parse.

‘sro the Capit
eTussle sani
ti oe iow dn
own the Louses a3
‘taerent.

foes

-

wien

DeH PRICE, aston

4

"BARGAIN DAY.

SLT (Contin
ead from 70h
fore

~..° The 0 ld Corner Store has been all torn up, and made

©

U4 rrig

towards

5

UiAri

t
es Welvers

The Township

of Malshide

| tants the Toenship

r than {! and against the right of Dereham to
ax Malahide
for a portion of the
r
fr
this cass they agreed. || expensesof the drain and on other
¥ ‘was tuanimo
te Ake | grounds
The case was tried before
ect that a falling” (res could wot > haye
B.
MePritton,Q
© , official referee,
the
fourteen wounds
nit that the on the 28th fe" of January last.
ight*have cansed them and* at the dose of argument of
of th» Wounds might possibly counsel the
feree
reserved — bis
uced sby the braneh
Judgment has now been

over new,and we've been busy this week opening case after |; 2

vase of Import Dress Fabrics. Trimmings, Muslins, Em
broideries, Lace, Etc. With our naw store, and New Spring
Es Stock, we'll be able to present you with the

i

|

kt FINEST SELECTION OF BARGAINS FOR TO MORROW 9 f |

whide

VER

SHOWN
—

p Of Dereham

|
>.

fos

760 pieces of Print, worth
7

12) cts.,||

60 pieces Print, worth 1de. to 15c., |

) to-morrow Ile.
50

pieces

. worrow 7c.

Print,

worth

10

cts.,

to-

Strictly fast colors.

Twenty dozen

for $2

Ladies’ Cashmere

| Hose, worth 60c, tomorrow 87ic.
Fifty pair of Lace Curtains, worth | eat
1

950.
| $1:00,'to
Fifty pr.morrow,
Lace Curtains,
worth$2 75,

100 ends Print, worth 10:., to 124c , |] to morrow $1.85.
to-morrow job 7c.
Fifty pair Lace Curtains, to morrow

Afew

puirs Wool

Blankets

lefc.

|j Job, 44 ta.

‘Weill clear n $1.50 Blanket for $2.45. | Twenty pleces Shaker, worth 7 cts.,
‘A Blanket worth $4 for $2.

| job to-morrow, 4c.

Maguetic Corsets,

worth

regular $1

Coral.ne in medium and long wats
~

Yatisi long waist, wor
Ogave, regular price

ly third and fourth cl
fre running, the latter chief
ized by Chinamen and Corea’
third class
1
4

for $1.00.

wer h $1 for 79.

5 for
lor 60

*-

“Fatherland, three for 10 cents.
Fino all wool Gray Flannel, regular price
Ladies’ Skirts. sitk worked border, worth
Ladies’ Skirts, braided, worth $1.50, for

25¢.. to morrow 134.
$2 00, to-morrow $1.25.
75 cen
15. per d., to-morrow 9.,

10) Yde Bath Toweling, worth regular
86-inch Flannelette, worth 12, to-morrow 9 cts.

95 Ladics’ Driviog Shawls,

$3: $2.75 for $1.90.

job

prices,

| compartme
a Invatory

ad
ne low
cir

avy, regular price 60 cents, fo
Baby's Own Soap all day for 8c

_

worth

it

50

$6 50 for 5)

‘side

vious cut.

for

ly

ni
us. The backs of the
to form upper berths for sleep!
jas the cars are nine feet high, 1
|mit of broad luggage shelves
these,
‘The engines which run the traffic at
‘present are old American locomotives.
be introduce:
| Those which
will shortly
along with all the rolling stock, ars
| manufactured in the Baltic Provinces.
So also are the rails, the iron bridges,
op || the
ater tanks, all the iron workfe reLarge
quired for stations and all else.
19
1
with substan’
| | houses yy forworkshops,
artisans, have been cree ed
at the prosperous town of Nikolskoye,
sixty miles from Vladivostok, for the
repairs @f rolling
Iready in full activwad ity. There
othing about this line

of baci

Frac

caused

.50 for 90 cents, |
|
worth $1 00 for 60 cts., |}

Black Heavy Shawls, worth $3 50 for $1.50; worth
and worth $1.25 for 60 conts.
Just opened—An

import ord»

handsome, Stylish Goods—

of German
them,

Spring Capes and Mautles,

net nai
sees

can hope to
Ste'ilve lo an ago that's distinctly progrossive.
bs tolorated
last
p
. merchants
Where stores used to
ght i showi
now stfive to be courteous and obliging
erate alike of Shoppers and

Hucceed along the old lines any more than

rst_blow’|of the newne
nd provisional aspects
d
the | which distinguish Ame
lines, not

now,

Balespeople. Nothing isusit was
Conditions
we're careful to keep well abreast of the times

have

changed

entirely,

i

The track is alUssurl, about
span the -ninor
186 miles ; st 1 bridg
streams ; substantial stations, either of
ted wood, with well-kept
ces, successfully
ty
e on. our own branch Ines.
es are of hewn stone. ‘Pho

Store Closes 6:30 Each Evening.

A cement, painted with
Culverts and retains are of solid masonry ; telecompany the road, which
th
tem.
the block
MH laid and pr

hedovtors
when Wel Nter

FSaE HE

URSDAY, MARCH 7, 1895
on the dollar, I will be open for business on

aspect of solidity and permanence
rkab
ave
the
the Ussurl, 1
of

th

Loccanioned® all th
must have
come Ir
aud som
of them were c
directly applied force
instrument.
Some
cut from lef
y
nwarda, Then

HAVING LEASED THE BUILDING FOR A TERM OF YEARS ts

examination

|) And

upward
of these

Will Be Our Last Drive,” Sata
O'Malicy

This week at Cronk

& Tallman's there will

offered to the public

a few lines

of Shoes,

. for their superiority in fitting, ii quality of stock,
~ and in ptice, could only be the production of keen,
» capable and experienced cash buyers, who always
ive to their customers the advantage of wholesale
Aaeonnts thus defying competition.

i

LINE

WOULD

BE

CHEAP

As He Swallowed
Potson.

of a strictly cash business,

:

Yotell & Wrong
DrLaviolette’s The finest Remedy inthe
up

Cals

of

World for all Affecee the Throat & «
tes

x

Coughs,

Grippe, Croup,

TT

p

t
en

ur

Whooping Cough.

|

|

e

IM

here 1s a Vast Difference
|

Goods

Good

o

Goods Cheap

Our Spring Suitings

if

'

In Scotch Tweeds, Irish Serge, and French Worsted, oA
values such as you never expected to see, Our Prints ai
excellent and selling fast,

Our Dress Goods are unequal

in value any place. Your neighbor saved 15c. per yard on
You can do likewise,
buying Dress Goods here.
|

Did you see our Spring Ties?
They: are beauties and
cheap. _ Did you see our Fedora Hats at $1.00? regular

the nearest
port the dying man, to prevent Lim {ail-

00.

$2 00.

Toe, $2.00,
‘Men’s Fine Seamless Vamp Shoes, Razor
USUALLY SOLD JOR $2.50.

~ and are only samples of the natural productions

an hour.
running fifty
v«
suri, and this distance will be ready
for traffle In March.
At present 527
yersts are open.—Mrs, Bishop in St.
James’ Gasette.
Yrimer Lessons,

ing from the cutter.

AT!

r Toe, $1.65.
Fine Seamless Vamp ShoeggFostoUSUALLY
SOLD FOR

These are all new goods, fresh from the factory,

cheap stores are not in it when

you compare our qualities and
prices.
This we are proving
every day. Weinvite inspecion.

We leave it for you to say whether you have ever.seen
such low prices as we are making on good goods,

‘The Inst
n
eight

a
it awa, y,_
but be
it in his teeth, and in the struzof the vial was bri
gle
the
bottle thrown away int
While one of the girls

toe, $1.65.
Ladies’ Finé Dongola Button Boots, Piccadilly
USUALLY SOLD FOR $2
‘Men's

sun or water, 9c. per yd; Piai
Ginghams 5 cts., worth 10 cts}
Prints, fast colors,5c. So called

cangys

i
in
i "Ladies Fine Dongola Button Boots, enamel toe, $1.40.
ft
THIS

For Dress and Blouse Purposes
over 800 Patterns to select
from.
Twenty pieces of Dres
Prints, warranted fast agains

Amur bridge Is to cost 3,
Convict labor has been abandoned, ond
Chinese act the part of navvies, earning about 80 cents a day. The work is
to go on throughout the winter, and at
ut 300 men are working

ell, gir » 1 guestees. this ‘will
5
be our last drive together; I think I'll
ink,”
iately
taking a
ately

be

which

Prints and Cambrics

Cheap

Teeswater, Ont. March 13.—Mr. Thos.
Hey, a’ young farmer, suichiled by
re. He wax
1

a

Spring

Capes and Jackets.
Jacket
are to be very popular for th
coming season.
We hav
secured a lot of German Pat
ten Jackets at a big reduction
See them.

(BETWEEN

blows.
wit

SISTER'S SIDE.

“This

heavy

the granite y
built, ap;
Up to thts point
° cuttings or em-

duetod with much e2verity by th
sol
he def
, but the doctors were
aa firm ag adamnut. On behalf of the
prisoners, they will put in medical testinumber
of lumbermén, in an
willat once add NEW STOCK and endeavor to
ad ‘the jurysto conclude that
Milling
tree
may
it the most complete country store in the County of A
death.
i, and to keep my prices as low as any store in the
be consensus of opinion evidently
nettled Mr. McDonald, but every
‘places. I would respectfully solicit a share of your ness
whom
he questioned as to the cane
simply replied that he
mage. Watch this Space.for Prices]Next ofdidn'tthis seoauanimity
in this ence how. there could
|

‘A. E. ADAMS.

present style of dress.

a.

ja Pacific railn

" Having purchased the stock of W. E. VanVelzor at a rate
:

Announce a Grand Opening oj
SpringImportations of Novelt
Dress Goods, Scotch & Englis
Tweeds, Covert Cloths, French
Suitings, Coating, Serges, ar
tenburg
Serges, a materia
particularly suitable for the

| even excepting some p:

and

FINCA & CO.
Re-Opening of Calton Store
Bargain Prices Cash.

the

costs

ts and all else
. ‘The adof stone,

FROM 7 TO9 A.M, WHLLSELL
;

the

Everything ts Being ©
rneted With »
View to solidity an Permanence.
After returning to Vladivostok, I
made the trip, as far as It is at present
open, by the Ussurf railway (the eastern
section of the Trans-Siberian line) to
this hamlet on the Ussurt river. Few
things in Siberla have surprised me
}eo much as this railroad and the country through which ft passes, The eastern terminus fs close to the Sea, and the
Government deep-water pier below the
town. The station is
handsome, of dark.

Ten bales of Cotton,
just in from mill,

| worth 8c., to morrow 40 yds.

to-morrow 9c.

pay

THE SIBERIAN RAILROAD.

PRINTS.

SPRING

P

kasto

of appeal throughout
Mr
Backhouse, of Aylmer, appeared for
"y | Malahide, an ir. I B. Rankin, of
| Chatham, pped d for Dereham.

at our NEW

The whole day we'll give you the pick

on all

penj, and the Town-

BEFORE

| TO-MORROW

|

-

of Dene

place abut 10 o’clask’ ths orning ‘of | Respondent. #The Township of Mata:
the tragedy,
Thew the Grown introduce od itt ktroviz- ! hide appented against the rightof the
It hed |-Towrsbip
of Dereham to extend Bear
eet card, the medical
testimony?
proven motive for the m
Creck Drain through a portion. of
erehatt,
if und took ‘to’ prave= 4 Molabide and empty into the Catfish,

$1.50 goods, and regular
$2 Dress

:
on

the

robber

eveded in

vs
and sucing him off the sleigh!

with

the

to-day,

Art Furniture and Undertaking Warsroonts |

The

meetfug

See

was

beld ouly for orgaui¢ation, and adjourne:

xecutive for the

cone of selecting & Seeials. Seyoral
jormers were
present, aud
agreed to
aoulaes of the convention
as they are tired

Cartwright tolsted

soe

Seé the man!
chases.

Norwich, Ont., March 12.—The South
Oxford Liberal-Conservative Association

to the call of ti

& CO.)

other,

South Oxtord Conservativest
met here

Hat for $1.50.

DOUPE

Alleged Atte:
I Robbery.
Bowmanville, March
12—A — pecoliar
story is told by William Burrows,
mailcarrier, Last night in returning’ fre
the G.T.R, station with the mails,
eaye @ man j
struck him
breast.
e

how

he

fuss-es

o-ver

his

put

A, J. ANDERS

He is buy-ing neck-ties.

(e is driv-ing the clerk mad.

“Are men; then, so par-tic-ndar ?

Men are not u-su-al-ly so par-tic-u-lar,
‘Why, then,
is this man so par-tic-uBe-cause
this is not a man.

What iit, then?

Ob! See the woman!
& Dew wo!

le

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND

YRKICES KEASONABLE,

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO YROMPTLY. ©

©

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

! D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
lume 16, No. 25

‘Avimer, Ontario,

Aulnee and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD ‘& CRAWFORD,
Fable
Solicitors, Roars,
No,

Miss McRae, of Springfield, spent several
days last week with Aylmer friends.
We have a snap in Timothy seed. G. A.
Bingbam the
Miss Jennie Titus and Miss Winnie Bridgman have accepted situations in Finch &
Co.’s millinery departfient.

> ARRI
icitors, &e. Office. oppoB maT Heat Once, ‘Aylmer, Ont. Money
A

Minurn.

‘A

H. Bacxnover.

STEVENS & MeINTOSH,

AMET A AMD, Sn, Make
a

Steven’s Lion brand of flonr bas no equal.

Glover's

‘Srevexs

First class grocers find it the best seller.
‘Une no other.
Miss Carrie Adams, of Detroit,
visiting

New H. McIxtosn.

DENT STS
B, Woods,;Sareeon Dentis
or Traders
lectricityior
‘Block, Avimer.
6 painioss
extraction ot teeth,

her brother, Mr. L. Adams, and many Aylmer friends, for a short time.

California evaporated appricote, Jrectarins;

peaches, pranes &c., quality excellent and

R.
Block,ask of Methodist enureh,
a i Beh

very cheap at the Red Star.

Mr. Ephriam Doolittle
farm of John

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
W, MoLAY, Phyxicla Sureeon,
‘coucheor,”_ Ofiee nna Te jenicerce,— CornerAc.
Jobn avd Pine streets, Aylmer. Unt.
1.0, 0104
yim
MARDATT.M.D.M.O. P.8.,Ont_
Eng Offroand
resi ideaossGornss

Yaanbam Sirectand Gravel

Roas

INSURANCE,

insurance ri
Taibo arcert sompanienin the wor
ow
8. Office :—Over Sun offlee, Aylmer,
FARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
LD RELI AABL I Lenton 3 Motaal Insarance
‘ompan:
Batisfactian
100, write ee bs
, general
gent,a Bpringte eld P.O.

C. MURRAY
New York Mntial
6 cltest ean
earth. For

McC AUSLA

Lite Ineurin Amer
saddress

D-AND. OGILVIE.

TS, alk neonta for
nranee Company.

pstLAND. Tleensed Apeticnser.
featenat Ernind|te in town andenuctry.
‘esidence Sylenham
Sales pronintly nttendet
the Province | Chas
can he made at
stances of all. Arransementa
oMce..
rewidonses
or at any I ral rrinding
ator
Pall arreneemente for
an
harmetnnt the BITAnee ofce, or withW. WarOOK, Jr, AY’
ge
x
RH. Lrxnsay,|
St. Thom:
Copenhagen

pared to give Jossons 0
of earh wee!
tne violin. ier particalare apply at thie ofce.
FRATERNAL.
Ae
LODGE Balethat 0.0. F., m1
To
‘cloe!
fh their
ball, upstairs in the
Visiting members
of the order
always
J.D.McDianur,Ree.8ec. EB. C. Mosterrm,
AA Trans fie sea
ga
0. 42.1. 0. 0. Pay
ts the second and fourth Mondays in
each month at Ao'elock in their rooms upstairs
in the Walker Block Visiting members always

leoroe,
C, Watsax, Scribe.

at

Lakeview.

and

will take possession at once.
Jast opened—a large imported order of
carpets at Finch’s. Our carpets this spring
‘are equal to anything kept in city trade.

See them and you'll bay,

The Rey. J. W. J. Andrew, of Trinity
church, exchanged pulpits on Sunday lant
with the Ree. W.
church, St. Thomas.

Hinde

of

St.

John’s

It you want to own a home of your own
aod pay for itin monthly payments, of
about the same amount as you are now pay-

‘7. BRUCE NAIRN,

W.
GENT for the
eo
Ane'the largest on
Aylmer, Ontario.

Williams

has bought the

E.G. Moxrzitm. C.P.

Ing rent, apply at this office, and we will

show you how to do it.

Mr. E. A. Hemstreet did not get the farm

on the 8th con., as expected, owing to unforseen circumstances, but he har
leased the
‘Tarbell farm on the Ist con., and moves
there this week,

Mr. Fred S. Rowland,who has been spending the winter in Scotland with his parents,
has returned to Aylmer.
Beardsley’s shredded codfish, used at
Fleischman’s free baking school over Conn’
hardware, can be obtained at R. G. Moore’

acres.

It is as

good as several thousand hills. Notice free
with bills, and bil s as good and as cheap as
any other office.
Me. W. A. Smith, valuator of the South.
ern Loan Co., is lying dangerously ill at the
Amasa Wood Hospital, from the effects of
internal tumors avd cancers, and tacre is no
hope of his recovery, the doctors having decided it wal useless to perform an operation.
‘The London Advertiser is now set entirely
by the Mergenthaler type setting machinc,
and presents @ very neat appearance. The
Advertiser has always been a very popular
paper throughoat Western Ontario, where
it has had a large circulation during the 32
years of its existence. With new and im.
proved machinery &e., it wil! no doubt con.
tinve to prosper.
* Seeds! needs! reeds! I have bought a
large stock of garden, field and flower from
best growers and importers, which I will
sell at catalogue prices. A liberal discount
piven to parties buying in large quantities.
‘Mail orders promptly attended to, Plants,
bulbs, &c. order.on the shortest notice, and
delivered at listed prices. A fresh stock of
ground oil cake, linseed meal and the best
condition powders. J. E. Richards.
‘The beneficial eflects of scripture temperance instruction in our pablic schools is very
evident from the really creditable papers
papers presented by more than twenty boys
who wrote in the contest for first and second
places on “the evils and effects of alcobol
and narcotics on the human system.” The
W.C.T.U, are very much gratifiedand only
regret that their finances will not permit

Methodist church. The pastor wil preach
at both services.
Believers’ meeting at 10

value in 25e. Japan.
Foanil —A purse containinga small sum

a.m. Beptism and reception service at the

of money. Owner may get the same by
Don’t buy anything in the farniture line calling on Jokn Hodge, at Warnock’s bank.
this spring until you visit our warerooms.
If you wanta first class job of horve shoe:
We have the stock and will give you baror any other kind of blacksmith work,
gains. It will pay you, A.J. Anderson. ing
call on J. Cline in His new shop, across the
Mr. H. P. McMahon, manager of the road from his old stand,
Traders Bank, was in Simcoe on Sunday
Lost. Between the 9h con. and Aylmer,
last attending the funeral of the late Thos.
on Wediesday morning—a grey plaid, woo!Walsh, treasurer of Norfolk Co.
Jen shawl. Finder will please leave at this
Finch’s grand sping opening of French office.
pattern hats and bonnets, millinery novelPrivate funds to loan at 6 per cont., interties, and mantles, takes place Friday and est on mortgage on good farin. security.
Saturday, March 29th and 30th.
A. E. Haincs, Barrister, Brown House
Mr. J. J. Nairn isin Toronto this week, block, Aylner.
asa delegate from the Aylmer lodge, to the
Mr. Win. Trim has just completed a fine
Grand Lodge of the Canadian Order of Inrge refrigerator in Ais meat shop, of the
Caoren Friends.
latest apd most improved design, where he
‘We have sold 300 gallons of oysters this can keep hit meat pare and fresh daring the
season and will continue to supply you with hot summer months.
fresh stock to the endof March.
Bridgman
Special “discounts on Parlor farnitare
& Co.
Suites from $20 up Bed room suites, $8
Miss Phoebe Wright, who has been at the up. All other lines at coriespondingly low
‘Amasa Wood hospital for several weeks past prices. A. J. Anderson's furniture ware
returned to her home here this week.
Her
rooms,
health is not as much improved as it was
The following officers were elected at the
hoped it would be by her many friends,
last meeting of the young Liberal Clab for
Srasy Pours.—We have the cheapest the ensuing year: President, W. E. Stevens,
and best Spray Pamp in the market, Gall vice-president, Dr. A. D. McKenney; sec
and examine them, or address for particu- treas., N. H. McIntosh.
lars, J. W. Anderson, or L. L. Sheldon,
Any person or persons having any buildAylmer, Ont.
Ings to move,will consult their own interests
Mr. Joseph Saunders is out of quarantine by calling on or writing J. G. Davidson,
and Idoking fine.
It takes about six good
Danboyne, Ont., who ina practical man,
close of evening sermon.

meals a day, with lunch between, to satisfy
Josepb,and he talks of takinga tonic to help
Joe.

$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent, interest on your mortgag
so why not get your money from C. O.
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, ot 6 per
cent?

One

dollar

saved

is

worth

two

earned. Expenses moderate.
For a cheap dinner set, you can get them

at the China T House.
Mr. J.C. Dance, with his usual clear
headed business foresight,sees the advantage

which would accrge to the farmers of this sec.

tion of country,
if they would take hold ofour

proposition in regard toa ‘Farmers’ want

column” in the Express, and has au add under that heading this week that every farm r should read.

Bring in your order for garden seeds to
Hinch’s drugstore. New scods just in.

The cooking school, which was held in
town last week hada marvellous effect on

different people, but tke most’ remarkable
we hive heard of, was in the case of our
friend, Chas. VanWaggoner, who

of those dummey,

took one

wooden yeast cakes home

for his wife to make

bread

with

Charley

thought he had a genuine yeast cake, and

is now after the scalp of Bert Bingham,
who s0 basely deceived him.
Cheap at
Tinware! tinware! tinware!
John H, Glover's.

Farmers, gardeners, florists, attention!
My stock of garden, field and flower sceds

is new

and

complete

and

willbe

sold

at

catalogue prices, and a liberal discount to
parties buying in quantities, Over 20 years
ot experience enables me to know the wants
PMetuopier Cuvncn, corner Tal
of the people and best varieties, Mail orders
street.
amoiey wervices at 11 o'c}
Tp.m, Buntay Rehool at 3p, ra. Bpwort them to give more than the two prizes on receive prompt attention. Call and see
Teague eating ‘evere Toomtay oveniny nt 730
catalogues and get quotations. We are also
subject. The names of the successful
p.m. General prayer meeting every Wedmesd
Trening
at Tan. inv. HJ. Taeueiens, Pastor, each
headquarters for ground oil cake, linseed
boys will be given in next week’s issue.
HURCH

DIRECTORY:

Bartisy Crrvacn,

Gravel Road and Pine

A good entertainment is not offered every

week, and evan then the profit often goes
ening at 7:20. Hnv. GH RistBate,

Kyox Conon Presbyterian,
perth.

Sabbal
ear Seer
parviees OS ats
ia. MM

indeay.
Choir

Gravel Road
and Tp. m.

lane at 3 o'clock.

Wr Wellsentay

nracti

.

cde, Reta erer cee

Sra teheek.

ne

into private hands, bat this week on Thursday and Friday night, the 21nd and 22nl of
March, when the Mechanics’ Institate will
present the grand oratorio of the beautiful
Queen Esther of Persia, who had been only
ax captive Jowess but who saved her people
from annibalation at the hands of Haman,
the prime mininter. The directors have
procured magnificent costames for the varicous characters from Toronto at great ex:

pense, Reserved seats at J. E. Richards.
Concertat $ o'clock sharp? Don't Miss this

in overy, mo!
Brat paso

ion the

Inst,

Sesears
ram.

‘Try Trim Bros. for Frankfort and bologna

the best of the season.

‘A sad accident occurred in Yarmouth last
week, when a young Englishman, 18 years
of age, named Wm. Jolly, employed as
driver for Mr. F. E. Fitch, milkman, had
his arm shattered by a gan shot. It appears

meal and “the best” cordition powders,
E. Richards, 20 Talbot strect east.
The services atthe Baptist church

J.
on

Sunday last were exceedingly interesting
and enjoyable, At the moring service the
congregation was as usual, large and appreclative, being mado up of those who are
regalar in their attendance, together with a
number of strangers.
Pastor Kimball's sabject was the constitution of Christ's king -

dom; the text chcsen being Matt. 5:

3- 10.

Concerning the sermon, competent judges
were free to admit tnat it was the most
masterly effort of his pastorate here.
TH the

afternoon the Sanday school was the largest
it has been for some time and the
most manifest.
At the close of the

interest
school,

and after a short but impressive address by
the pastor, six from among the larger schotars confessed conversion. The evening
service was equally as enjoyable and protit
able. The pastor took for bis subject ‘‘Reconciliation with God,” based upon 2nd

that Lloyd, accompanied by a companion of
Mrs. E. ©. Jenkins, of Springfield, is about
his own age, when the gan,an old and
unreliable one, accidently went off. Lloyd, Cor. 5:20, The great audience was deeply
who was about » dozen feet ahead, received impressed with the moat convincing appeals
last month and another on the way.
the fall charge in the left arm below the
Miss McPherson, . of Copenhagen, spent elbow. After receiving the wound he walk- be made to the unconverted. At the close
aoe
in town, the guest of Miss ed'to.a neighbor's about a mile away, was of this service the ordinance of Baptism wax
administered. An after mecting was held
pending afew days this week in tow.
‘We are selling sugar at the Red Star—car

taken to St, Thomas

to

the Amasa

Wood

‘Apply at this oflfce.

Geo, C. Peacdtk.of Mt. Salem,leaves
next week for SmithFalls, where he will
remain for the summer.
Are you hard to please? If so, try R. G.
Moore's 50c, black or green tea- Splendid

More people will see a notice of your sale
in the Express sale register thin they can his appetite. Glad to see you out again

possibly see by any other means.

21, 1895.

IfyouJwanta vobby pair of shoes this
spring go to Cronk & Tallman’,
Wanted—A amall farm to rent, 50 or 60

and 30th.

‘Changes Ge contract advertisements ere
be handed in not later than
re Insertion lor that

BACKHOUSE,

—

Thursday, March

Finch’s millinery opening, March 29th

{

Anextra fine cow for sale.

Enquire at

this office,

Services will be held in Trinity church
each Wednesday evening through lent.
Headquarters for timothy and clover seed.
Red Star
Mrs. J. B. Hambidge has been visiting
for a short time at her old home in Burford.
Fancy Tea Pots—R, G. Moore has just
received a crate of fancy tea pots, the best
value ever offered in Aylmer,
Private 'fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
at per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms, No valuation fee charged.

friends in town this
Sap buckets The.
per doz.
at John H. Glover's. 4
Messrs, Rand J. Swinn spentS
last with friends in TUsomburg.

Crawford & Crawford.

also harianas at 30c. per doz, Mortin Bros.

Baptist.

Have you tried our 250,

Tapan

tea.

havo the beat in town, ChinaT Hoyk
Mr. John Crawford has been ap
grand lodge solicitor for the Canadian
Home Circles.
i
fast received a find assortment of 0
and I
at 500., 0c, and 200. per doz.

The pastor will preach at both
Horseand cattls foods, ground
Ifn
Snbjéct for the evening discourse and oil cake, freahly ground fat ei
ee
Several baptisms
drugstore,
&

services.

“The losses

after service)”
Mr. and Mra. Abratn

Treadwell,of Straw-

berry Point, Iowa,are spending « short time

in and around Aylmer, visiting friends and
relatives. [tis abvut 15 years since they
were here before.
Mr. JoharCsine has moved into his
new shop, just across the streot from his
old place ot business,and with the new tools
and machinery which he has added, now has
a model blacksmith shop.
Miss unter having secared an efficient
staff of experienced and capable - dress.
makers, is now able to complete all work
entrusted to her, expeditiously and satisfac:
torily,
and prices unchanged.
We received a plearant call from Mr. R
M. Hutchinson, of
Eaton, Colorado, and
Mr. Chas Farr, of Greeley, in the same
State, both of whom have been home on a
short visit. They both look well, and are
perfectly satisfied with their home fw Col
orado.

Mr. Chas, A. Learn is moving to St.
Thomas, having accepted» situation with

John H. Glover has just recetveda Is
assortment of curtain poles. Call and

them,

The Methodist Suuday

sohpol is

ing in Interest
and attendance every week,
last Sunday there being the largest attend

ance for several years,
Don’t bay any wall papers till vou.
Hinch’s new stock ot American goods, the
finest ever brought
to town. Next to

hardware,

‘The many friends of Mr,

Con

Daniel

who hus been dangerously sick for the.
week or so with inflammation of the I
will
be pleased to learn that tnere was @
change for the Letter yesterday, and the

Grabam, nurserymon,
of that
We ar: sorty to see Charlie leave are now chances of his recovery.
The W. C. T. U, meet on Friday
Aylmer, but it will add one more good citiEvangelist’ Jenkins, was in town for = zen to St. Thomas, and they need it bad noon at 3 o'clock in the Baptiet oly
‘The meeting will be one of spestai int
short time on Monday last. He commenced enough, the Lord knows.
a series of special meetings in the First
Don't forget the lectare to be given in as Mra, McCatcheon, County president,
Methodist charch, St. Thomas, on Sunday the Baptist church on Menday evening next be, present and address the meeting, EB
member should be present.
last.
by the Rev. C. H. Kimball,
Those who
John By
Mr. snd Mrs. RB. C. Koyle levve this week had the pleasare of hearing him before will
for St. Catharines, where they, will make wish to hear him again, and thowe who did and Per
their home for a time, Mr. Koyle’s business not hear his other lecture, should not miss
calling him to that section of country. We this opportunity.
aro sorry to lose them, as they were good
By Witase& Lixpsay:
Youell & Wrong received a letter
citizens, and their many friends hope to see thisMessrs,
week dated Bremen, Feb 28. Tt had farm stoc
them return to Aylmer in the near fatare.
started on ite journey at that time, bat
It
‘The members of the Maccabees’ lodge of lost in the wreck of the ill-tated Elbe,
this place, had a most enjoyable time at their was, however, among tho few letcers_ which
'
pone
ee 8 shoats, 2 bro
lus meeting, when Mr. Trent, the grand were afterwards found, and was duly for- sows,1 work
wit
led to its destination, althoagh the (Masecy-1 Harris)”
recoriler of the Maccabees was present and
delivered
a fine address, ‘This lodge is
stamp was lost.
harness, 1 set single barn
rh
present ina most floarishing condition, aud
‘The Fibre Chamois is the new and correst wagon, Copes boggy, 1 plow,
1 corn cultivator, f sap
pan, f saj
is growing all the time.
Spades,
forks,
shovels:
th
i
.
3 Farthings.
Mr. R- Dawson moved last week into his have it at the
By Wivtse & Linpsay—Clearing sale
the 3 Farthings willva
new carriage warerooms and work shop, and thin weekshowing
thoroughbred and high grade Jersey cows,
of dress goods and ni
now has one of the best and most complete special
ete., the property of H. L. McConnell,
in
dry
goods,
which
will
include
the
concarriage shop inthe country. The show tents of another assignment opened out this
t's Hotel, Mt. Salem, on’ Monday,
room and work rooms are finely fitted up
March asth, att och ek—The noted’ Jersey.
and very convenient, and Mr. Dawson is to week.

and guarantees a first class job.

be congratulated on his new and

handsome

quarters.
‘Another very interesting service took place
in the Methodist church on Sunday evening
last, there being
a large congregation pres
ent. Thirty-four candidates received the
rite of Baptism, and fifty four were added
tothe membership of the church, as the
result of previous weeks’ work, The meetings closed last night, but there will be =
special communion service on Friday evening, to which all are invited.
Ingram’ flour is the best for family use.
If you den’t believe it, try it
The small-pox scare interfered with the
Farmers’ Institute meetings in East Elgin,
and as certain fruit tree spraying tests
throughout the province and all other ex
periments at the experimental farm should
te in the hands of farmers and frait growers

Mr, A. W,

Mr. J. W. Anderson han been
to farnish 10 of his celebrated ey
for government spraying.
>
vr
American Brilliant coal oil at :
t
gallon at Conn's Fair, We Be tented
Land Gnd it first-class,
ces
Don't neglect asking
one of those tickets. If you, do ao
miss it.

city.

Measra. S. 8, Clutton & Sons made a large
shipment of yarn toone of the leading knitting factories in the North West, Medicine
Hat last week.
It was the result of a small

heifer, rie 2, 1 grade Guernsey com, shag
calf to
ic
rane
ening in, 1
on
and will probably be regular customers in steers, ‘log 3,2,2 belles rising [3,5
sow,
farrow
in’
April.
the future.
The Bicycle Club held their annual meetstock. implements, et
ing last week, and elected the following of- farm
Mra. Mary Constable, lot 23, com
ficers for the season: T’rea,, W, W. White;
Geo. hai, 3 miles east of Pt Burwell, om theo
vice-pres., E. W. Davia; sec.-trea
humestend on Wednesday, March: 27th,4
H, Hinch
M. Cole; Ist Lieut, E.
k—9 young, as ne
B. Monteith;
2ad, Lieat., H. Ryckmaa. cattle, brood sows,
ing horses, extra
08, sheep, jepenoae ree ete,
Local counsel,
E."A. Miller. The club commences the season with bright prospects,and Constable has leased the farm for = term’ o
sample lot sent some time ago, which proved
so satisfactory tha: they placed a gool order

with money in the treasury.

Last year they

had a membership of 23, which is expected

to be increased to 50 this year.
Anniversary

services

will

(d.v.) be beld

to give -all those in the Jaffa Methodist church on Sanday
Inst. On Sandaya: 10:30 Rev.
desiring information on practical farming and and }.Tuesday
Treleaven and at 7:30 Rev. T. R. Me
{in bulletin form) we wish

fruit growing an opportunity to unite with the

institate by paying 25 ctx. to the editor of
this paper or to the undersigned

which will

constitute you a member for the year and
entitle you to all reports, etc. (Signed) RB.
H. Lindsay, Pies.; J. C. Dance, See.
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages
Miller& Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.
‘A meeting under the auspices of the East
Elgin Farmersnstitate
was held in the
town hall here Taesday the 19th inst. the
president, R. H. Lindsay in the chair. Mr.
Pettitt of Grimsby. who is sent out by the
minister of agriculture, to conduct certain
fruit tree spraying tests in some thirty
counties in the province, selected Aylmer as
a favorable point for Elgin County. Mestrs.
. Canghell, Jas. E. Chute,Francis Leeson,
‘Thos, Hammond and J. C. Dance were ap
pointed a committee to make all necessary
arrangements, selecting orchard &e. The
committes selected the orchard of Mr. F
Leqgn, where the governmént will conduct
praying, of which dae motive will be

‘air,

Collections in bebalf of the

church

funds. On Tuesday evening, beginning at 6
p.m., the anniversary

tea will be sold

years,

and everything

must

be

sold without

reserve,
By Witase & Lesser!
the farm and about to move to Cal
Mrs. mary

A.

Tarbell will sell-at” hee farm

send on Tuewlay, March ae
chestnut mare, 1 brown. geldiigs5 foot fae
team; 1 hay col
bay mare,
59g
gc fine

broke

double

or

heifers, 08
at foot, not

Revs, J. Gray of New Sarum, and T.
vod. $01
MeNair of Sparta, will deliver aia:
Asse] y ike,
ae
Dunboyne Quartette Club and the mill, 1 cutting: boxy’ i,
Misses {3loom of Florence, will farnish the | wagon, etc.
a
Miss
Lillie Bloom fF the -qucen-of

The

Admission 25c.,

child.

See theGendron No 19 bicycle at Jobn H.
Glovers.

Many
availed themselves of the opportua:
ity of
witnessing the very fine display at the
3 Farthings on Saturday last. The splendid

A Tobacco Company's Generosity

‘The GeorgeK. Tuckett & Sons Tobacco:
1.» Ltd, of Hamthoo, nine years ago In-

stituted the commendable idea of presenting |
a deed of « building lot each

Christmas to

their oldest active employee. ‘Thin year Ib
wur the good fortune of Me, MBligan to suce
to the firm's generosity, he havingb
stock of dress goods; "principally of French ceed
to the
make, and the immense collection of zephyrs, with them for 21 years In addition
muslins, ginghams, elite ducks &c., and the lot he received a substantial. cheque from:
German made capes and cape cloths would the same source. The wholé ataif of the

do credit to a store ina much larger place concern also came in for a gift,the day hands
than Aylmer. Everybody was pleased receivingan extra weck’s salary and the —
with the grand showing. On-the 20th of piece hands a good sized turkey. 8
time ago the Mewcs. Tackett | tarmed
this month the semi-qnogal millinery open- factory
int
ing and special dry goods’ display will take
given. Spray pomps were also exhibited
Oo
and itwas the unanimous opinion of everyone place, Weare safe in saying that ft will
‘The
3
Farthings
|
dence
sorpass
all
former
efforts.
that the other spray pamps are not io the
same class with the Anderson spray pumps. extend a cordial and general invitation,

in the basemect which was crowded.
The
sc snice Canadian red clover and alsike Hospital. Dr. C. Dancombe was ae in resulta that followed were very manifert, for
and best western timothy seed at low- ‘and considered amputation necessary,
eight more made o profession of faith in
Sieur
by
est prices at Tibbitts and Son grocery.
operation being performed
be- Christ and haye since applied for baptism
ed by Drs. Lipsey and Marlatt, ‘the arm
tanlis Flossie Clark is not home as stated ing
and church fellowship. May the good work
{taken off at the elbow joint.
‘The
tera Mf mel the midwinter exMilk cuns, pans, pails &e.,
continae,—Com.
Sa
be
on
ss
well
ee
aceg
be
yeemaimne
the Jane
oe. work for
| is town
at John H. Glover's.
Finch’s Bargain day to-morrow.

largest

stock

‘Try Trim Bros for Frankfort and bologns | Rens

mausages.

cite.

the
and
the rtral of trasedy,
William
Welter at the hous in the alte
he did sot sen any blood on his face.

THE GREAT “TRIAL BROUGHT TO A CLOSE—HENDERSHOTT AND WELTER SENTENCED TO BE
HANGED JUNE 18, NEXT.
and

the

able

addresses of both

ax was

Council

and Defence.

aoe an ae Ae
urn up at

Lily
tt was reealled,
bad removed ber veil, an a fittle coler
came into er face, whlch was more hope

of

eae

aking. in ee

with an ax woul: ‘the doctor believed,

have gavsedthe fatal blow on ths top

of the head.
The witness admitted tha’
the doctors who exentns the head ue
it was fresh wi
be able to form a

Thomas, Ont., March 18.—Should at Orwell, nine miles further cast,
Henderfurther enat.

Edwin Crane noticed him

at better apie aa to the cause of
12,35. Thomas McCan
swore thst Hon- wounds than be was, having ouly seen
* jute the Brown. House the head to-day, The doctor admitted
t
hha
experience in injuries
tt acquit the p
p.m. Sam Mi
hat
the
el
jenferahott in
wan whet they
John Hut~
con:
caw brought you here for” eald: Mr. Ose
itt oe the |
we ie
witting: that each
of th:
fine
ae
scalp wounds might have
proninsc
caued by branches, the prolestor
as then made to prove
ing
. MeDounld |
I
+1:¢
sted that 18 would require a brauch
peatteret
on the
leaves
An
et to tes for
{i make each distinet wou
tire county Tak bate ear
“ augninat the partis
uno1 of thia erin |
St. Thomas, Ont.,
March
14.—The
in othr ene
At hax been
c
pre that be ear- eighth day of the Henderehott murder |
this county,
rom the body of the horse trial witnessed the conclusion of the |
ul
it beside that of the tase, in so far as the evidence is concould sve no difference cerned, and -the head of the dead man
0
it your minds of
pas thought It It ever fRahed nernes between the two bloods
offest
Cro:
claim that was not viewed by the jury.
Hendershott waa in the woods at
To-morrow the addresses of counsel
# at it will not be ane rier to secure
tragedy Charles Harbon, will commence, and It is probable that
a marty sxtoneime
inisdoeds
t the
t
r
He oe Site ay next |
bee re boy, wns called, aud swore
the caso will be giveh to the jury. The
and prisoner Welter going man
be
onaeteed
who to-night thinks that a verdict
down: the-pids roed. towarde
Wari
©
The prisoners
woos at 1245 o'clock: the day of the of guilty will be returned against both
than for
some
tragedy.
Thing was two houre alter privoners would have aw difficult a task
bicek despair i
Henderehote had lett for Eden.
o
find
‘plunged tno given
architect, was pat in the
‘the plea that the d
e
box in support of the theory that the
be suificient to b
to find an
‘4
He made certain honest man. It hsis lantern
juror,
Tha co!
not likely that. tho
whn watched the
‘of the tree, and -higd 10 Jury
crowded with wo:
will bo absent more than an hour
han
the skulls and tried to mn“the tree liad failen ‘unex:
ABS jury presently tryias Jobn
iter

1 ieretant. au

for

the

Waa 6:

murder

eh ee

er vagain toads
6. th
ve

Os- | peetedly,

as

it

on

was a lea:

which

iss

, and

The

defence

by
is what the Crown has
to establish in the case
0}
against Welter:
That he was aloue
with Hendershott when he was killed;
88 azaiust the claim that deceased w
etruck by the trunk of the falling tree
that the wounds could not have been inflicted by a truuk of a tree; the Crown
medical witnesses swear the sroynds
re inflicted with an ax; witnesses for

was

missing
lays so

1 Man produesd, ud identl‘by ie ettuee.
He werecceaw
tree
intact, wore
This braneh grew
Out from. the’ tree,
charge of the prisoner John Jf-nd: abot
ward
from
the
knot.
on the ground that there was
of the Brauch would. rext
to connect him with the crime.
18 inehew from the knot
Teanons he advanced were, brie!
deceased's head was “found,
was that the tre fell
2 of the
ward on account of the
‘ile falltop, and turned to the we
ing.
ta
4 und gave
way last.
Under crors-examination
it came out
that only the upper portion of the branch
would stri
but the brushy
Id" not atrike the
oe aid the’ colt w a break his neck,
shat t Head

se raeat
was
the jury might draw
and it was for
that evidences.
mali, counsel for Wel
there

witness

the

hores ‘in the adjo
of seeing blod
hs dogs belonging
of
local
tural
editor
ir. fFrank Hunt. Ww tness ex
ne said uzzl> he
pia
thik
when
the dog, and the
meant
the
nose of
Jaughed.
a
et Sys epectators
Hobert Connolly. “who had seen thou
imariaatialseridence shad. been com
ed, athought. the tree
one link ix broker|
ut of line, and
en. The defence
ska you to accept the story of Welter.
“who ‘wns’ the only tyewltness of the|
> tragedy. ‘There will be portions of the
ape thee not produrel by the Crown brought
“into
t the treo i
homes had examined | the
1 killed a.
¢
loud
dded in a cut on
fe: toe ‘ee‘let nce the right side of the ‘ve dn
Then, the Siret w
fibrous
aS
Hen- wooden substan
oi
a was 3
toa
tty da
and
mderstott, Mhittavced
pri- ing id. needle
the doctor
» Welter, ‘amet coal
of the dead wounds on the bead
ade
by an
"Mise Heidershott ina.
| ax. I think they were caused by the
i, bit the strain oft
ranches of a tree, except the injury
hai efeaseety told on her She w " on the occipital bone, that caused death,
guilcloss maiden
“ 0 aie
and thats think,was caused by the tree
athe agor Khe watched
tu Witting deceased. Had the tree strack
daily araking in every word of the tes: | the head when It w
the Ground the
Aimony adduced by the Grown In ita ef-| ead would have been crushed. He coul
Torts
to sexd her father and her lover| bowe out
oysabe tree
ani the ecaftotd. “Miss Hendorshatt wore| eye eee oe re
tempting
De
let cont, black hat, tranmed with) to rigs aft
Sa
UAE
we
leathers, and her pretty
nt is
.
Was
partially concealed by al fitted:
7
yel. Sho won evidently suffering from) jected comlanintsl after
h

oo
ey
ire
“

Lod

a!

fiow was atruc!
folloged:eary apcedlty)

f hh most

have

}, the

ve

ral

he

‘ol their visit to Charles Welter's,:
© fivermiante stop at the Penwarden|
at Si
wore they |
A)
Witnem hanentready worn that’
Hi weree the New Sarum Hill, seven
ies nearer Stu Thomas, ot that time.
Bares
er
proceeded to cor
the
:
Me Goon: that, Stendersbot®|
Bei crdancetar
hephow hd been
im

iewlars

of

the

probably

am

and therefore muxt have| mont, and, eaded oS

knowledge.

stating that he

yy a

sharp

Warde!

and

The
the
from
The
dy

a

greater

man

telegram on
denied that

doctor, there was

and

we

have
ansed bythe branches of a
tree, but they adinitted
x
might ates: have produces
-Mo!
Lavrence Station, George Holmes of Toronto and other witnesses deposed that
they thought the tree had twisted in
falling and alighted in «different «pot
from that calculated. John Z. Long, the
St. Thomas architect examined yesterday, was recalled and exhibited wmode!
of the tree, but as it had
been coustructed from wiatamaenta made to him as to
the relative position of the branches and
the knot, and several witnesse:
in eboeequence It was vot accarata,
{ehnd little bearing oa. the case.
rs. Welter, | amut of
prisoner andWw
Charles P, “Welter,
house William Welter wea

iis, Mise Headerghott swore that fate oe so
ira ever hada colt which need-| tame isuu six
A

sri

rotor sou’ thine

a eae ttan that
cee teatie
et

ection, others
odlow from the trunk of a tree w:
anon

found.
ne

newould

oft!
|the top of the bea valght have Wea pro
Inced by two or three successive blows,
Se The doe Malttel tithat the presence of
tt
‘of blood di
it points bet
ee
hep indicated tint tthe
wounded
ad traversed the ground, while the
bear waa still bearing ‘although be may
Siemens have been unconscious,

, to prove
that
HenderI not have
|
‘visited ee
et

aks

athorize
en
Corperation of the ‘fom, of Tilson one or
vi the by-law
them grant

cotunraid

Tihsoubers,Lake ies cea ead

Ne tie Count
prot
for theof
tation sea to the Toantog of

to be eo

"braueh was six’ inches
ground, where it projected
the tree ami extended upwards.
brauch
could sot hare touche
nt all where it liy.
the
¢ that the two rection
ly the defence ma bees:

we

9 confirm
and Ie
orev:
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=a

"Andforfe mich other 1

pee ite

slatior

sry onttho anaes herent

MORTGAGE
SALE

ettor for Applicants

by some
Who “owned tha white horse

50 ACRES OF LAND
In the Township of Malahide, intho
County of Elgin.

mosT. succesSeut REMEDY

so far-ne the evidence is co
St. Thomas,

March 15.—

‘The murder of

The geatest murder trial that Ca
bas

ever

witsessed,

Certainmts tees oe

ean

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage, which will
he produced at the time of sale, bearing date
the 6th day of March, A. D., 1888, and made
by Samuel Baughman, of the first part, Alice
Baughman, his wife, of the second part, to
John Simpson of the third part, and default ,
having been‘maile in the payment of the Said
mortgage, there will be offered for sale by
public auction, at

CURE.

cat

the two cousins of the prisoner, 1
shot, ces swore that he told
May

Parker's Hotel, Mount Salem

KENDALL'S Sicai oie.
Dr. RJ. Kespi
artesRosrig
nae,rae
RSME
Care with cue
moen, a your
‘tone/
one ‘Carb
feo.
aad
For Sale by all Drurgiste,
Dr. B.S.
KENDALL Come NY,
ENOSOURGH FALLS,

sehr ¢
¢
cs and get 4
one of them, "But whaterever the result
of the nppeal,
execution wil take place
luled, ‘ns Welter Mus made
a
confession v
ershott
waa

Tuesday, 26th day of March
1895, at (wo o'clock in the afternoon, that
certain parcel of land, containing: 50. acres,
more or less, and being composed of the

south-west quarter of lot No. 22, in the 4th

concession of the said Township of Malahide,

about thirty acres cleared, balance has some
good timber on it;
sandy loam.
The
property is fenced, and situated about seven

miles from the Town of Aylmer, and close to
the Village of slount Salem,
Texams—Ten per c
at the time of sale,

and enough more within thirty days there
after to reduce the purchase money to $500,
the balance of the purchase meney “may

Crown ea

remain on first mortgage, secured cn suid
property, with interest at six
per cent.

.
committed,

he full and

covered.

Beware

of

unprinctpled

who

offer inferior medicines tn place of this, Ask for
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no eubstitute, or Inclose $1 aad 6 centsin postage in letter
and we willsend, sealed, by return mail. Pullscaled
eed
in plain envelope, to ladies only,2
Cook Company,
‘Windsor, Ont, Canada,

further conditions of sale

will

be read immediately before the sale. Further
particulars may be obtained on application
to the Vendor's

Solicitor.

Dated at Aylmer, this sth day of March, A.

D., 1895.

Ju A. McCaustaxn,
Auctioneer.

For sale by J. E. Ricbanis, druggist,

tl aa
ia * eatis

ig

it of court the
two prisoxers wore a mo! re cheerful nir.
Even Hendershott, who had during the
w
4 shown evidence of the
p
st train under which he was eulfering,
‘miled at hia two daughters, Welter
shook hands with his sis
y find

iter, who bade
him be of good cheer, and the. two passed

: hrough

“If I can't get the insurance, | to mttrd

eth

ad, on(a

iter, wl
was al
If
his bead
on bis hand, tu.ued an ashen
ae
color, and
oo
vertiess = the bravado he
day had left ae

rcoae, Gere water
| town ca

She observed
was
ere Fe men wher ou:
— aot
ore ‘es
in te oom

tone
Rose Henteremctt: tier sonnet dagh
daugh-

i EARN re east
cured also
VERY NICE TO TAKE.

a

“Noda
dacrer.
om
GONALGESIA No pickoess
ofonly.07
7‘he Best
Safer > ir heart
iaaaeinete

How to avoid
Sodden pastry?

ont

John grill mot, 1 will end him down, | for greed.|. When be rai 20%
face, as
Mrs. Smock will not swear to the story tbe arbiters of his fate entered.jisfrom
the
Grand Jury room, his lace we B peCullar, ‘pale, grim’ Wook As’ he’ terded
ry
‘as thal
saw Welter
to the jury box he Inoked grey and hagand Heudershott in the woe
laughing
@ score of winters bad
and cutting up, that ee looked around gurd, as though
to the taleof bis lle
and saw the: ia both raanlng, soon alter: been ulded
Welte:

POWDERSand

Against Iendsrshott was greatody an 1 fin Lordships charge
wi
favorable to the elder

the south door of the Court
pews of Headershott's
rom
to emerge
called. She denied that tour hones later to receivewere
their sentence
blood on his {nce or o
Hendersbott ‘called at
It
was
stated
that
the
jary
wished to
o'clock on the mornask a question, They se at word, howae the tragedy, and then left with
ver, that they would not require ‘assintdanghter for
n.
To
Mr. Osler

were:

int

cossell
the

CAN
meECU
BE ‘URED

distance

The defence introduced alittle a
tional aeclcnl, pldence to-day, Dr,
son of St.
, Dr.
Henry Going ‘of
Windsor and Dex aug of
o London testifaa Seas they believed th
the wounds could

instru:

Mirs Hendermilarity between the wounds which
its arrival | look
sa}it thes 3had been occasioned
|
ue os or byt

legtlize
tho sata
ae soa cl ae

RUPTURE

Railws
oy Company a8
aa to
the mada

ance, and would be able to agree in a
i.
pacrittes "that when Welter came
20:
said that Hendershott very’ short time.
len,
ilited by "a tres talllag epee hie At 9 o'clock pond: waa pent to the
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davor, The butter that is only slightly taintolk, England, is a lonely church tower, I
Bia Teer:
og
cholera
that
he
was
oblivious
to
ed often causes the greatest loss to the maker,
8 the only relic of the once flourishing
ike had
.touched his:
‘This butter may be otherwise first-class,
village of Eecles-on-the Sea,
lige
aeebiac dk whi oe alternated ©
and if sold on the market at once might be
‘The sea bas gradually encroached on this
wie
ar
‘of the coast until now the village is
marked as prime or fancy, says E.P. Sole stones or round shot,
he parr ‘ole age bes
no
pertickler
difereace
literally
beneath
the
waves.
Houses
and
Bata
ly, an
mont of exploded alk
or a gal, as I
innds have boon swallowed up by the hungry to me wh ether it’s « widder
ses, and nothing is leit to fell the tale shall be playin’ on 8 Parlor molodec
onkeeae isa faulty flavor Sascantsewo
A Long Step Forward.
except the
tower of the parith Heaven, but agal woulda't be
mark the butter as second or third class.
chareh.
ka—In spite of all Miss Fine" ‘TPhis causes too great
a loss to be endured
‘This is now 20 ~< from the shore that it
with ssqvanity
and yet butter must be
is invariably surrounded by water: yet,
sold 0
ateaugs bo exp avervios ln neiaiia ts. ones Ivbiok Tizhempeseibs
Fesctbar butterat tha time of the
L
year,
This is simply done to retain a marry yi
albeeeving Shark—There goees man o
Bicks—Yer,
but she speaks of it
year tunel bo silsctly out of flavor that
fas se ‘on the tithes of the few remain: difteceatthtimes aud or
‘ene mast
that the manufacturer
Philan'
acres that have not disappeared unde: up with most anythin’ now, but if you want
cal Felsdeo
aod
Fold
and
genus
Fe
domes
, knew habe wan, doing. He intended to
ahan’t
to
look
further
object...
Samuel,
We'll
eve hoes Mme
ibe water.
“save in feeding and make inferior butter, | ca.
tive toot that cause tromble in
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sear

Syphilis, Emiss
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Household.

breath swee'

A Swinging Writing

PAYING POSTAL REFORMS:

in the water with which you brush your
teeth will cleanse the mouth, teeth ‘end
a hroat, correct acidity and render the

:

“The illastration shows a convenient at-

tand

ble,

matter

how

high

one

holds

one’s

skirts.

fh

tachment
for those who use a chair some- To let the mud dry and’ then brash it off
© times for writing and somotimes for reading i the best way to do with woolen dresses,
‘of other purposes, The construction is but something more is necessary for silk.
very plainly sbown in the drawing It| Mud
By pe
a ike coats
*horoughly
eohol.
Suet, Indian or any frait pudding may
be kept for slong time and when wanted
for use placed in a steamer over a kettle
of bolling water for a short time, aud will
be even better than when freshly made
Do not let it standin the steamer to become
water soaked. If a clean dish towel be
folded and placed over the top of the
steamer before putting on the cover, it
will prevent the moisture dropping down
on the food. And, by the way, there in no
totter way of reheating food of any kind
thao steaming, if properly done. If s jar
only remains to be said shat the whole affair Sf beanelia baked bnee «week, it will bo
may be of home manufacture, except
t!
on and.
found = good thing to bh
fron work, which ought tobe within the Warming over only improves them, and if
fers of even an ordinary blacksmith. one wishes a salad, chop some of the
little rail on top is of
paatiog with a raw onion or two, dress with vineigh brass supports which can be had gar, melted butter, pepper and salt if neo.
‘at hardware stores.
easary. Slices of the pork which waa haked
with the beans may be served with the
a
Planning Work.
—————
Women, to whom the management of the
AGRICULTURE IN BRITAIN.
housebold and their own times and seasons

certainly. The’ honsekeeper whose breakfast is Inte falle back on the charity of
those who are ready to excuse her, The
boy who
is late to the bank or workshop
cannot plesd in excuse that breakfast was
late. He knows no excuse will be received
and plans to takea hastily ‘picked up’
meal rather than risk the displeasure of
his employer and possible fine, The man
who is in business for himself knows that
every moment's delay after his office hours
tpeans aloes of custom and bus
"|
"a work. was
leaving the inferénce that it coul
be
done, This is not true of the work of the

average woman.
A vast number
both mistresses

of
and

household workers,
maids, ‘work beat

Embroidered Handkerchiefs.

upon dollies, centre pieces, and other
cable accessories, upon dainty pocke
handkerohiefs. The finest equare of hem
‘stitched lawn is strewn with tiny rosebuds

or violets or torget-me-nots, done in the
natural oolors, and so exquisitely finished
that there is no right or wrong side

to the

Of course, ifs girl's name
is Rose, ahe will carry none but rose embroidered

handkerchiefs,

if ber name is

Violet, the shy little perple

blossom will

‘out of her pocket or from under

If she doesn’t hay
to have s
jooses & bicasom whose
name begins with the initial letter of her

‘own, as pansy or pink for Pauline, forgetmee

ary.

for

Frances,

and

migonette for

Washing Silk Walsts,

Wash silk waists do not always wash
well because of ignorance of the proper
way of laundering them. Adda teaspoonful

earsinanguratedanother greatconvenience,
THE

$617,696.

taken out, wash

added’ pinch of borax or a half dozen drops

* of ammonia.
Do not let the silk become
quite day
before ironing; then use a

About

A BOOW TO ALL SICK ONES

sender, but
left bidok, and thus they pase
hand as remittances, like small bank
They are found tobe exceedingly
creased in a still greater ratio, writes ® useful,not only in making small remittances
but totravellers. They must, however, be
Montreal correspondent.
Apptying
the presented for payment within three months
increase of both to population, we find bf their iseue, Way should not the syatem
that while the revenue bas only increased be adopted in Canada ?
‘Then, in the money order department
from thirty to seventy-four cents per head, another
convenience has been extal
the expenditure has increased from thirty lished, great
“Telegraph money orders,”
one tocighty-eight cents per head.
To the
an
rom $1,024,710 in 1868,

to $3,696,062 in

$

1893, the expenditure has also steadily in- notes,

loss mast be

added a portion,

the subsidies
$413,839

atleast,

Cures When

authorized totransact mony order butiness.

o

‘They are limited to ten peneee

Other Medicines
Have Failed

and

Doctors

(50), and

1879-80.
Acres.
8,930,463

RESTORES THE SiCK 10 HEALTH.

most of the Australian colonies, and less
than in Sweden and Switzerland, Ontario

however, ranking far above Quebec. No
wo
It will thus be seen that there
Grass land.
478,818
14,206,841 complaint can be made on the sore of letter postage, consid
the enormous disIn the Gtteen years/the area devoted to tances
travelled,and
the
spares
popelation
;
|
Co”!
eae. will do ite
ain han decreased 14,175,112 acres, that
public ‘every conv
Jevoted to roots and green crops has de- ‘but the registration fee of five cents is too
pro- ence, in doing which it will surely add to
croased 221,648 acros, whiile the area of high ; a lower charge would prota
permanent grass land has increased 2,181,- duce more revenue, especially ifs small
franking system, too, may we be
07 scres. As the Times remarks, the compensation in case of loss were allowed, ‘The 0 frank
abolished. Tt fe eaid to be much abused5
most striking figures are those which as in Great Britain.
however, the Damin- it was in England, If membera of Parlis~
records an increase of upwards of two Insome otherrespects,
post-office fs behind the age, and far be- ment must be indulged, let them be paid »
million acres in the ares of permanent grass ion
land (permanent pasture, 01
no! bind the Imperial eat is ‘In the matter fixed sum for postage in addition to their
mileage, and
insiat on
‘cele this is ea]
the case.
broken up in rotation). -More than half of a
the entire cultivated area of Great Britain dicribatin centres like Montres! and ToEVERYTHING BEING STAMPED,
i
is now occupied by permanent pastare, ronto this
Post-office officials, however, are not
though there are the strongest
jedeee in el
erency
always
the
beat
the suggestion that much of
i first propoasd
“
0
When Rowland
ticularly in parte of England—which
© J. CURTIS, WINDSOR, ONT.
"the then. Podtmaster-Goneral,
ts been described aa “out of cultivation”
said of it in the House of
ies
|
ord
Lichfield,
‘When one has climbed a high moun- |cute quickly, and best of alt care effeoreally lies hidden amongat the 16} million will deliver parcel
il the wild,visionary schemes
Lords:—"Of
al
towns and villages whore there is a railway
sores denoted as permanent pasture.
this is the most tain it is not difficult to mount the ordin- | tively and Jastingly im every such casa,
station, there is a vast number of villages
ary hill A medicine that
Much as we were disposed to laugh at
w
in @ post-office but no railway
La Grippe as a trifling complaint when it
station, or only one which is several miles
THEY GET OFF EASY.
first mado itself known in this country,
from the village. Itis in these latter especi3,515,485

Fourteen Years Ia What Two Chicaze
Policemen Get For Killing am Escaping
Prisoner.

that the
adcals
are fousd topost-office
be so

ally

op res ive.

regulations
as

|®

to

IX THE BRITISH POST-OFFIOE
tho carriage of parcels has assumed enormous dimensions,
In 1887 the sum!

‘Thomas J. Morgan and Micheal J. Healy, carried was e little over thirty-two

two Chicago policemen, were found guilty
hter
and each

Nelson had just been celebrating, the coming
holiday, or the greater portion of the pre-

nd with them

Buying Needles.

.

In 1868, the first year of Con-

jona; in 180 Ee aed ise

entered a saloon for

ya
of getting a drink.
Pitbe three maen fied several

‘one of
more.
to buy needles by the assorted package arrest
‘from 5 to 10" being the accepted order, were
‘The consequence is that most work basket broxe
‘are half full of opened and partially used |! lowed

the

later developments have proved that it is

aseriousm ledy. Tho after offects are
‘Tho statement is borne out by a multi- such that very thorough measures
tude of facts, thousands of test monials to be taken toensure perfect rest
;|from reputable citizen:
that South to health South American Ner:
| very sick who need medicine.

Goulb
liveries result io

milluniform rates, and rapid delivery | American Nervine cures, «1
wed to over fortycheapproddce
1|} will
large revenue. Since 1839] considered’
the best med

froven wonderfally

effi

in gi

Tack health to the viotime
of La Gripper
Mr. Q J Curtis, a wealthy and Aad
well
Windsor, Ont, suf
ttack of this malady,
of disease is weaknoss and disorganiz.- leaving him exceedingly weak and with
tion atthe merve centers These nerve no appetite. No medicine seemed todo
center: are the main spring of the whole him any good until he was influenced to
stem, When the stomach is ont of or- try Fouth American Nervine
and his
der the Vertain remedy is toset the nerve testimony is this:
“After taking one
centers in right condition .. in, so with bottleI found very groat benefit from
every othét troubla Thus it is thet it it, my appetite improved wonderfully,
may be liverc mplaint, nervousness, in- and [felt my strength returning very
digestion, heartburn, sour stomach, loss fas”
Mr. Curtis. then purch-sed five
of appetite, impoverished blood, con- bottles, but after tiking only three out
sumption of the lungs. catarrh of the of the five, to use his own words:
“1
stomach, sick or nervous headsche,
am fecling us poarly nell today as I over
Je-snoss, pains in the kidneys, or ct
did, and Tecan attribute my restor.tion
ailments from which « person is sum
to health and strength solely to South
South American Nervine will cure,
nd Ancerican Nervine"

You can send a closed parcel weighing one the inland letter rate has been reduced | country have failed, and wh:
Jest physician:
7|
ind from any post-office in the United
ingdom
to any
& mximum
The acknowledged scientific principle
and foreign letter rate,
distance

for twelve
charge is

of

about
six hundred
miles
two pound parcel for
‘or a three pound parcel
cents; bat in Canada the
twenty-four cents, ey

Christmas, and when he started for | So
moderatoly hot iron, as a yery hot one will coding
his home he met Officers Moran and Healy,

scorch the silk.

ORDER.

Thongh the revenue has steadily increased,

again; then arly on the morning of Christmas Day, 1893.

have been

POSTAL

federation, it only amounted to $23,859,

enough nice white soap to make » weak sontenced to 14 years in the penitentiary.
aude, Rub through the hands carefully ; The crime for which the two men, who,
inatead of wringing draw the silk through when members of the police force, were
the tightly clas
Ifall the dirt convicted, was the killing of Swan Nelson

bas not been

department mest run

t-office in
Such orders are issued at any
‘other poste
the Kingdom, payable at an;
o
Fostal ‘Order b
office ata very small charge, it limited
Money
fo ts the Telegraph
tweaty shillings ($5) each.
System.
sued for one shilling (25 centa),
cent; up to ten sbilliny ‘and sixpence
‘The operations of the Dominion post- ‘ofataonecharge
of two cents, an up to twenty
office for 1893 resulted in a dead loss of shillings at a charge ot three cents, Practi-

‘of borax to some lukewarm water and the other day of

rinse in several waters to which

The

paid to mail steamabips,
the commiasion is double the ordinary rates;
and in addition, a charge of ninepence (18
‘This is a heavy drain upon tho resources cents) is made for telegraphic sdvice and
ofa young country, and suggests the an- ite repetition. The sender may also send a
for twelve cente,
quiry whether anything can be done to telegram
‘concession, too, 1 made in the charge
Great Changes Mave Taken Place In the augment the revenue, for there is little hope for letter rates, when they exceed one ounse
that the expenditure
can be seriously di- in weight. Under one ounce, the charge is
Last Fifteen Years,
In referring to the reeumption of its minished, owing to the incessant demand two cents; under two ounces, however, it is
three centa ; under four ounces, four **1 Can Attribute My Restoration to Health Solely
sittings by the Royal commission appointed for new offices, and more frequent mails only
cents; and so on, one cent increase for every
to South American Nervine.” Says —
to enquire into the agricultural depression The increase in the number of new office two ounces, Of course the popdlation is
dense, and the distances comparatively
prevailingin Great Britain, the London since confederation has been very large, very
abort, but the great aim is to meet in every
‘Times remarks that profound changes viz, from 3,638 to 8,477, while the number possible
way,
of
letters
has
increased
in
a
much
greater
have taken place in the condition of agriOF THE PUBLIC.
culture in the United Kingdom since the ratio, say from vighteen to-106 millions, In the‘THYcityCONVENIENCE
of London, that is, the eastern
Tat Royal commission was appointed fif- ‘and post-cards from four millions, in 1876 central district,
or heart, of London, there
teen years ago, In 1856 there were 4,213,- to twenty-two millions in 1893, This is are twelve free deliveries daily ; in other
for nothing affords a more disteicts within three miles of the post651 acres under cultivation with wheat in vory satisfactory,
office, el
deliveries, and in the suburbs
Great Britain, and the average price por convincing proof of
six deliveries ; and in all other cities and
‘THE PROORESS OF A NATION
quarter was 59 shillings, but since that
towns, from two to four, For an extra feo
period the ares devoted to this crop hi than the number of letters and post-cards
steadily been reduced. In 1879 it wi passing through its post-office,
an
3,056,400 acres, and Inst year only 1,91
an
t-office an:
While the number passing through the the company, the latter will deliver it to
743 acres were devoted to the growing of
wheat, while the price has fallen to 21 Canadian post-office is larger per head the person to whom it is addressed, at their
shillings per quarter. ‘These figures reflect than in France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, station, or on it at the nearest letter-box.
the desperate condition of agricultare in Russia, Austria, Hungary, Norway, Italy The result
. the British post-office in
Britain, Taking the whole agricultural
ight
$93 4 made a clear profit of over eighteen
land of Great Britain the following changes Spain and Portugal, it is yet less than million dollars, (£3,749,000 sterling). From
tare found to have oooorred during the last one-half the number, per head, carried in this, however, must
jeducted part or
million
the
whole,
of
about
three
and
a
balf
fifteen years:—
Great Britain, the United
Statea and

out focling the pressure of the cares yet
undone
was no time toaccomish, ‘all. The vast majority of women who
late into the night do so because
1893-4.
ro
ignored
the
laws of panctuality,
a
we iy
or,hey in abort, in colloquial phrase, their Corn crops...
work is ahead of them.”
Green cro}
It is now the correct thing to put the
ine needle work which used to be expended

renow.

office does.
‘Then the British post-office has in recent

5

rate of eighty-four cents to a uniform rate
of five cents ; with the very great
advantageof enclosures up to one ounce in the
without extea charge, and with the result
that the net revenue bas iccressed from
two anda half to fourteen ands half mil
lion dollara a year !

on!
Uncomfortabie

drinks,

Resemblance.

the officers insiated that Nelson buy
An active member of the London detecHe refused and was planed under
tive force narrates an amusing adventure,
by one of the officers, both of whom spection,” nor should the post-office
which showa that the clevereat of men ara
under the influence of liquor. Nel
Porege'auch
@
system,
for
it
needlessly
ome
liable to err when nature sots horse to
at
ir employee
by
in cities and large towns outwit them,
in not all
of the bullets wounded him fatally and be
Bri ish post-office will send a van, free
I was instructed to arreat a certain man,
cases wherein th
0,” which are finer crawled under a house, from where he was the
o
15
collect
parcels
from
any
store
with
whove appearance I felt myself to be
than needed for ordinary sewing, are left | ¢
ed out by Officer Healy. Nelson died
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
not less
ton ate time, or
alone, A more sensible plan would seem
in the patrol wagon while being conveyed supplying
fifty ina week, and will deliver them at perfeotly familiar, and I kept a keon look.
rhs
to be to buy generally 7s, 81 and perbaps
|to! the County Hospital,
‘our
own
door;
ahould
the
consignee
resid
out for my customer,
The very next day
he courses ie and ‘The matter was
Be as they are wante
\
t
before
the
grand
|
¥:
brought bef
Pitirully Humorous.
.
‘‘spotted”
him
on
an
omnibus
in
the
the finest needles are very rarely requir- jory of January, 1894, but “no bill” was deliver en
as 5
21
And the Doctor Kicked Himself.
returned, This angered the Scandinavian G cents per mile, or
by # cab it speciall Strand, pursued the vehicle, and having Some men's wives are too much like _A very eminent physican had cared a
clement, and a determined effort was made
fore ‘Then’ in case of loes or damage satisfied myself by a closer look, took him slaves, beings whose duty it is to be con- litte
ehiid trom a dangerous illness. ‘The
to bring the case totrial, The second time The poscoffice will pay up to $10; for s away to the station, he all the while protented with plenty of hard work and some- thankful mother turned her ateps toward
SE indictment was returned, and the mae
AHolder for Spent Matches.
feo df four centa the compensation is in- vesting that I hed mad sala ks
house of her son's savior,
spent
time
thing less than @ plenty of board and the“Doctor,”
$25, and soon to the maximum
‘A spent match holder may be made by inavianin societics
a clothes,
she, ‘ther
‘are some
working tperidence againit the Gf $250 fora fee of twenty-two cents,
Such a case seems to have been services which said
ining eight inches square of Gray Java money
cannot be repaid. I did not
two officers, who had,
io
jer that with all those attracbrought to light in southern Indians, under know
how to express my. gratitude, I
‘canvass with white writing paper. Fold dered Neison, The caso has
‘
w
a
s
mach
disappointed
;
not
o
n
l
thought
you
would,
perhaps,
be
20
kind as
circumstances
f-pathetic,
half.
in
the
Criminal
Odnrt
for
several
weeks,
and sew the edges together.
This makes
‘FILE PARCEL ront
ised the party I wanted, but1 ‘Ail oged oxiple ha bad lined rantsin
‘nlite boat, Edge the top with blue ‘and has been bitterly fought on both sides, has become so popular, In Canads it in| had bungled the job. I was yet i
id lived snugly for | to accept thin purse, embroidered by my
Seo
ribbon,and hang by narrow ribbona.
Pinamith will make for « few cents a tin
Fortified Paris.
withw notary to swe up ihe | “medicine ia no trivial fui, ands out
led
walking d
very next dey, hile
chatce
sapress companies
Pee centa:-the
lining if desired,
in
to be torewarded
we notary had prepared adeed, | Visita areprossavs
To-day, Paris, regarded ass fortified caly twenty-five cente and thus they get| &sttect,—in Islington thietime, —I stopped
eustain frlendehio,
mee aigued, and. paveed to biz | Small. only serve
centre, is an intrencbed camp, upon the aly eeser'ot tho! bunluars; ‘and, oa is oll [aed tabbed my eyes. Hare vias my ies
As Auk. acetals aay Sime.
alsa was: cosetsery.-| 16 they
netare.
wa
“the.
|"'To
ateaager
the
unlike
totally
dreawe
coming,
|
The
of
out
profits
Known, make large
margin of which
are numerous
\e result
But doc
ee earned the
ae | wonmh neheeen
the Canadian | of yesterday. I tapped him on
enced
Prick
manent
The olrole formed by the post-office carried
wounded,
“You, la| Tonnene ns, 1° Pat her mame to the | and“Two
$20,000 parcels,in 1893 He turned round and exclaimed,
line
wf
which are far itearried only 343,000,
~ Dry apongecake
1s good toasted,
thogsand france, m
a diminutionof filty- it?" and I informed him of my busin
on this farm for fifty
years,”
ie Indy opens the
.
_ Try the beat if the oven with a piece of
‘bot she said,ve** lived
eight percent,
and,of course, « propor- Entering « ca
and I'm not going to si 2 meer bank notes of 1,000 francs exch, oe
“as
ee my rights unless
tionate losa of revente. Ita parcel postage another ork
I
get
something
out
of
it
to
the
doctor,
pute the remaining three
Bi ersiss tha fear barrels few laches trom
indeed seems to be a relic of the-past, when
that
Fcan
call
my
own.”
back
in
the
purse,
bams.coldly
and
depar ts
+ floor.
the mails were carried by stage,or ou horae——_isa
an Me lonmout
‘ion nearly as
Ths
-husband
reasoned
with
her;
the
ra rat hole stuff
satarated with thie How land. Telus a pepelation of 3,000,- back, ‘or by hand, and weight was a matter
re
Ty var
val a« ragreg satara
An Affectionate Mother.
notary did likewise. She was immovable.
“Why did you not
*
ible ciroui! it to be
The
The parchaser grew nervous, Thére was no The mostaffectionate
womewha exctediy. ee
eae, telling
how unreasonable her demands might said Col. Goalington,
ani
rai
“Sir
!"
he
thundered,
“
f
.
be,
and
he
was
e:
to
get
the
farm.
thers are affect!
‘way companies,
and they should carry any perience of you yesterday, I came to the
much wil you. take to a!
the younp neghew,
i; Claude Godlingtons
joslington. W! Wheg
Dumber
of parcels without inconvenience conclusion you were no gentleman ;” and | d * How
1"
he
inquired,
“The
woman
tated.
or extra charge. ‘If the obnoxious condi darting
a with ering glance
their pe oulld wan sik lip mothe veahe
at me, he dis- Finally she seid:
sion requiring parcels to be open to. inspec sereing
for it, It
tion were abolished, and the present rate
_—_———__
. Welly T think I ought to have two dol
0
of onecent per pound levied on amall par
The man
man handed her theamount,
and she
‘waa
in 1870, can, nevertheless, be
cele with a maximum charge of ten up to :
, 00
take it, Re gio
Evidently Mistaken.
turned cae
th fad
eeTheCLE
sively held at present by 350,000 men, one pound and five centa for every extrs an TatigeNewaday
wil tak'p
more to mend nlver dollarpapers,
Gret andTheneveshe ogling
NRTfor en"00."
Oe fiaik
pound,and the rate" well advertised,""tnere ser aa tebey anewi ota
seen
other, and chuckling over her | took Regie's medicine lor him regu regularly.
ia Little doubt that the post-office”
parce
business would #oon run up to th: miliie
Regie got well, notwitbatanding that
why do you think
#0?
“Well, well,” she
“this is the first
cepecially if the $10 compensation, and
't
bis medicine ; bu? wi
Ait did,patehed
did,
‘at her disposal.
shoos woald be fashion. Soe
special delivery were added; and that th anilit
re tet ey) to spend to suit ee see long sick Wits sech 6 genase ce
It iam habit of almost all seamstresses

"

|
~

must be delivered as promptlyas letters and
not detained swenty-four
hours as thoy

often

|

of work are committed, sre not forced into
‘systematic, punctual habite as early or as

21, 1895

revenue in a short time would be increased
by at least $50,00 a year. But parcels

HOW TO SWELL THE REVENUE OF th 5
of a few lettors being placed i in
roels by dishonorable persons,as the Brite
THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Horrid mud epatters will spear, no
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MINNIE

ARE
OUBAN SkD?

SWORE.

And Dick Was so Astounded That me
Actually Freed Mluselt From the
Mabit of “Mianking aad,
Dashing.”

Dick

ae

th

an

he

dearest

1

fellow in the

Business Booming fins fom,

“WITHOUT CLEANS- |<:
ING THERE IS
NO TRUE LIFE.
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'

HEALTH
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STRENGTH.

Paine’s Celery Compound the World's
Best Spring Medicine

People Weil.”

“Makes

and’ Mi

at
Hi

of

Sop it if possibk
various wass and
+ put
«
ie YS HOT
Whe
‘Dick ent red
the
room, little later thin usual, sis er
“Oh, Dick, why in blauk urs ou
late 2
Dick stoodmnt rooreil t9 the xpo'.

springtime nature commences to don a

In
resh attire. She puts on new garments and
herself with fresh beauties. She
thro« aside the dull and dead condition of
in
a
wintoc ‘sith its accumulated imparities, and
tell ine
is infuse { with a now and vigorous life,
In like ‘anner, At this season, should all
Minnie told him. She explain
she was shocked
aud woaried
men and woinen banish the weights and bur3c lain sweite xo, raid Cant shy pats
dens of impurities with which the system is us H sire
cure, Fes dved to swear wh
filled. ‘The
b ood is filled and clogged with ay
poison and disease; the nerves are weak; the
we conclided, tit te
mascles are flabby and relaxed, The whole
aystem is like a disordered house: it requires
cleansing and setting in order, that all the
machinery may work safely aud harmoniinc is to stop yourself.”
ously
ble struggle, but Dick
‘Thousands who have been cleansed and
made strong by Paine's Celery Compound,
willingly support the assertion that this "neshall She Bike 7
icine cleanses ‘and rejuvenates the human
fig problem of
le the bieyeie?
system in spring time, ina way that no |
have proven
other medicine can do, It gives new life.
fresh red blond, vigor and strength to the
he point "bout w hy Just
weak, neryous, rheumatic and dyspeptic,
to know,
and makes the skin of those suffering from
newer 1 wc tht xtee, berate f
blood diseases as soft aud clean as that of a
little child.
Mr. D. McMahon, of Veterboro, Ont.,
Hf man says she “shall” shel tell bins
thankful for new and fresh blood and renew:
won't.
ed health, writes as follows:—
to see the point vetoed or
4] have great pleasure in testifying to the
fact that Paine’s Celery Compound has
liy like to know what next will vex
causad a remarkable change in my condition.
she drive acabt™ of “Shall she
I was troubled with a very bad type of eczwill she want to share
ema on my face, and in patches over my
body for four years; and was under treat~
Let us know Jost
ment of three doctors at differect periods.
the happy, pre
Lhave also tried ther remedies, bat all
solved, on cabs o
proved useless, At lastI boughta bottle
“bikes,
of Paine’s Celery Compound, and pat in TUiL.G esthatof woust's
sure todo exactly as she tikes,
—Ti-bite,
Todi¢e of Potassium, as recommended on the
label, The one bottle did me so much good
About am bven
that
I bought five bottles more, ond now
am happy to say I'am perfectly cured, and A nestle ¥
completely free from the troublesome dis.

For Handkerchief,

‘Owing to the enormous sale
of our famous

Cigar

n't

kuow

The above council met March 4th,
1895; members all present; the -reeve

it is the best 5 cent Cigar on
market

prosecuted.

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.

OF ar HuseuLAR
+ LHEs in'Usine
POY ::

KEEP YOUR BYE
ON THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK &
LOOK OUT FOR
SNAPS.

Cheapes

is genuine, Our “Something

WE HAVE SVER
CARRIZD.
DON'TBUY UNTIL You
HAVE SEEN THEM

.Ansley

Beckhouse
and
labor for the S.

6, con. 6, was

added

The Ss. EB
to Road Division No. 8.
part Jot No. 2, con. 5—25 acres—was
added to Road Division D
auditors was
report of the
The
to
adopted and the clerk instructed

a

third

$6 WD

Next time yon

h other over

Clever Reasontn:
There

is a very

clever

sir: all ef

in

that
the moor
cheese, she immediately sought our y her.
grandfather, to whom ‘she said,

pate J— says t
oi
cheese, but

asked her giaud
vu why not?’
Seeause T'vo beon readin’ in the
oves the moon ain't
ce

the

was put through the several

ata loss to exhibit: his w
visiting, feeling rather weary an
ing to

rest,

asked

by

a fellow:

he did
hot wish to nccompaty
ta walk.
_Gianeing out eke wiudow, Sheri
ied:
“It
ie
very
cloudy.
We
Checks to the amount of $19826
the council

ad-

journed to meet on the first Monday
in April at 10.80 a. m.
J.J. Paciina,
Mun. Clerk.
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“1 ean cordially Indorse Ayer’s Halr
When
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Please mention this paper when writing.
JrO# SALE oR EXCHANGE

Vigor, as one of the best preparations
for the hair,

or,

AYLMER,

Dressings

Tweeds

Avep’s HAIR VIGOR} |

sides

all wool, in good patterns, for

~| Spring Suits made’to order

Doctor Whatis good

) a for cleansing
the Scalp and
V Hair, [seem to have tried
everything and am in despair
Why Mrs R the very
best thing is PALMO-TAR Soap.

35c.

Bed

Blankets,

Sheeting, and

all kinds

A fine pair of W orsted Pants for $3.50
A fine Worsted Suit for $16

itis splendid for Washing

heDivect Line

and Fresheng the hair nicely.

25c. and

Woolen Goods in same proportion.
Five pair of Cotton Sox for 25c,
Just think of it!
Three Neckties for 25c., worth 25c each.

e

the head it prevents dryness
thus puts an end to Dandruff

$8.7

Tide i is special value

‘Two pair of Long Woolen Hose for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 cents
All-wool Underwear for 38c,. worth 75c¢
Fine white and grey

ahi

for

» all wool Flannels for 15¢

Dr.J. C, AYER& C0. LOWELL, MASS.9)
29202999299990229922000,

259 FORA LARGE TABLET

“‘It
“Shall we ge now?” ne asked,
hag cleared up”
* said’ Shoridarr:
Why. 3
Sr eal up enol zh for one, but
not enough for two,
go.'—Harper’s Young People,

cs

LOOK AT PRICES:
Fine all-wool Pants for $1 00

. J. C. PREUssER,

isos Detroit
Port Huron

Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four Spools of Thread for 10¢
Overalls worth 75c., we sell for 50 gents
Overalls worth $1.00, we sell for 65 cents
Cottonades worth

Cotton

Shirting,

20c,

we sell for 13c. per yard

Flannelettes,

Factory Cotton and allkinds orient Goods
en in
proportion.

Ordered Clothinga | Specialty.

Two Reasons,
K. D.C, is marked prompt an't lasting in
Johnny—I should think Japan. would
with
popular
for football, papa.
se
is
place
Politic
great
a
that
is
it
is
“How
vhy, Johnny?
the ladies?” He talks ao well.” “Heavens!
Why, because the Japs have

“That's it; he allows them to co it all.”
——

cansellthemcheaper than retailer

Buy your Spring I'weeds & Sprin
Sunt direct from manufacturers

ore mite from the theV vars roth
n £00 | say

dat they all faite
fs the best."—
Conversa, Texas.

cloud

And all

they live in

points in Central and Nor-

thern Michigan.

Ieyeantne mum.—Harople.
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eet
is usual's well atten
a: prove ththat the|
oh Morph
Sais om
babi |
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to
eure
we
remedyss Price’a Rio
‘of Gold Cx
laters
eating onions!
soapeantial. De: Fries Habit Curre. C:55 Brant have beent—Shur
e, um, you re & moin
Bridge
Hinch,
drugs
Bold by Geo,

Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings, Ya:
of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse Bla:
kets, Flannels, Woollen Mitts, ane
all kinds of Woollen Goods,

Os acres, being north hal!of

I began using Ayer’s

ita effects.

Hie never mays anything but yes and no.

Be

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

Hale Vigor, all the front part of my head
—ahout bi

Provideney Soarnal

By-law No. 499, for appointing
fence-viewers, pound-keepers and road

but
prevent sjock running at large,
they were
no action was taken, and
filed for future consideration

So

i

inguie or to haces you'd bett mention
thek

have 200 copies printed for distribution

readings and passed.
Petitions were received from Port
to
Burwell, in regard to the by-law

& Co’y

SPRINGFIELD.

——,

MENTHOL *
:. . PLA

3 off.
avithe
# name the state. Got any
do yon want 2"
Know as there was
There's plug to
erty aid stoking.

to notify W

No. 17, con. 2—25 acres—was

when

Best

the

G

placed in R. D. No. 60 for 1895.
On
wotion
of
Backhouse
and
Pressey, the matter of sheep worried
was laid over till next session.
The following changes were mado
in road divisions :—Road Division B.
lot
was extended from west limit of
No. 5, con. 9, east to rail road culto
vert, and from the rail road “north
The north part of lot
Sydicats hall,

passed,

Largest
Fines

CORDIALLY INDORSED.

Gordon to pay over certain moneys
that bad been granted Mrs. Ryan.

were

the

vd ia registered and any one
igars under this uame will be

"G

cialty. 500 Gozen Hggs wanted
at once. Highest Brice paid
Bring on your
Hggs.

lowa, Which one

session were
read
and
confirmed,
when
the
following
business
was

overseers,

Cheap General Dry_Goods a Sp

In purchasing see that oar trade mark
{The Snowshoe) and firm name are on each

“| Ayer's Hair Vigor

w.

wnsas,

Minutes of the previous

W. quarter lot No.

tht re

ins

Other Manufactures are parting on the
market inferior goods unter
A poor article is never imitat
being
the fact that “Something Goo
counterfeited is a guarantee to smokers that

S_IN_
Township Council.

On
motion
of
Pressey the statute

this spring
Toilet and Bath,

CAUTION

ease.”

done :
The clerk was ordered

..Fresh Groceries

willbe

|" Something Good”

in the chair.

Wall Paper
FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

fox

Bayham

for the new goods constantly arriving.

Assortment

ful,

PURE BLOOD MEANS

D

opportunity to secure special values, as I must mak

‘Agrreable Laxative and ) VE TONIO.
Bold byDrosxiste oF sent by 3 1. Me., We,

and 8)

Full

particulars

from

Grand Trunk Agents as to proportionate
rates
C. Dickson,
jermediate stats
District Pasenger Ag't, Toronto and Hamilton

Passenger Agent; Geo,
eeeral
Agent Ly
Ose nantelre|2N. J.peacePowntyae General

FOR SALE BY

ree.

J, E. RICHARDS.

. Seaxcraxt, Genera

“EVERY THURSDAY “MORNING

Regin Murder Trial Ended.
Sherbrooke, Q., March 15.—The
murder trial waa concluded to-day,

ee

Jury returning
« verdiict col pot pallty.
THE AILSA’s EASY VICTORY.
Britannia —
a: ae
For the

The Traders Bank of Canada
HEAD

oe

Aylmer, Ontario.

Riven from day to day by the St.
Thomas Evening Journal were exceedingly creditable to that paper, in
fact could. not have been more full
and

complete.

onds, actual time 12 minutes, correct:

ed time.

The French rules govorned the race,
and, according to French measurements,
the Ailsa allowed the Britansia 1 min-

The consequence was

Jarge sales of the paper, the largest
probably ever made by any paper in
Canada in a city the size ‘of St,
Thomas.
We heartily congratulate
the Journal on the energy displayed
“in supplying the demands of the pub-

|
~

ute and 13 seconds and
minutes and 42 seconds.

very light from the southwest, and the

sky

Many

of

our

wives

are

thelr

clear,

When

the boats came up

bead

sails

and

working

all

topsails.

The Corsair was first to cross the linc
and head for the St. Houorat ark. ‘The
times of starting were ax follows: Corsir 11.00.21, Ailsa. 11.00.39, Dritaunia
11.01.07. After cromsing the live it was a
at of two mall
the St. Honorat
mark’ boat.
oranir. tacked first and
the Ailsa next. The Britannia kept on
further and went about 10 seconds after
the Ailsa did.

and

now

was

to the starting mark they carried

licin sucha first-class manner.
Its
circulation on Saturday was 8,600.
‘The cooking school has closed,

the Corsair 19
The wind was

fully

-

-

Business.

done

We
expect
to
political meetings

early date.

have a couple o}
in our town at an

Watch for

them

and

F.

here

attend.
The members of the I. O.
are now

taking

a

lively

interest

Wedding and
Birthday Presents

in!

ALFRED
THE

attraction for next night.

Excitement

ran

high,

a

‘The result of ha gteat
was held in St.

trial

Thomas

last

which
week,

is

iewed with general favor by the
public, not only in Elgin, but also
throughout the whole country, and no
one who has read tho evidence doubis
but what justice has been done.
It
is without doubt one of the most

deliberate and cold blooded murders

fon record, ard considering the close

creased

) less.

and

relationship

to

There is no doubt

have

been

made

a feeling

a

tool

of

of

by

“Hendershott, the conspirator of the
© whole transaction, and there ix some
talk of trying to get Weller’s sentence
commuted to imprisoument for life if

“ho will make a clean confession of the
whole

affair.

Delleve,

Wo

however,

no confession,

are

that

inclined to

there

will

and even if there

be

were

we donbt whether there would be any

interference with the full course of
the law. Thefamily and friends of

E

the prisoners have the sympathy of
everyone.

the

Club

‘Tho Ailes was now sailing splendidly

lows: Ailan IRA860, Britannia 12.
252.01,
Corsair 1.03.50.
The

wind freshened

as

the

racers

got

away for the Point for the second time
and the sea waa heavy. The mark boat
at the Point was
turned na follows:
1.07.50, Britannia 1.11.00, Corsair
the Ailaa was 3 minutes
ol the Britannia ip
the run home on the second

rte,

of

© sympathy for Welter, who is thought

lead, _ rounding

and on the second run to St. Houorat
whe still further increased ber eas the
Yachts turniuk the mark boat
fol-

the a
| parties, the meanest and most heart“friendship

her

mark 2 ‘minutes 51 seconds shee, the
boats turning in thia ord
‘Alea,
Corsair
Brittania 12.27,

Club mark waa,
“the — recond row
patiowa:
Allen
6.1!

reach

y 12 Biautes, conceding 1 minute
18 seconds to’ the Britannia,

and

PRICES RIGHT.
ENGRAVING
SPECIALTY.

theold

Sampey

barn

on

Main

street

ind removed it to_his farm.
Mr, and Mrs. Rusling,

Clear

Creek,

peg

been

heard

Wo are informed
that unscrupulous
dealers
aro in th

Messrs, Will Ostrander and Chas.

habit of selling
plogeand parts of

before

he

Howey

are

home

again

Mr. C. Allemand has purchased a!
blood colt. | Wish you success at
breaking him, Ckarlie.
The ‘‘At Home Tea” which is to be
held at the hume of Mr. T. G.
Hatch, will be held on the evening of

April Sth.

Refreshments

to the

*

village.

forming

Miss Schooley, of Calton, is spending‘a few days with her sister,
Miss Libbie Jones has left for Ayl-

mer to take up dress making.
Mr.

face.

John

Howse

wears

a smiling

The cause—a pair twins.
McClellen

The Maccabees will open

Mr. R. Sweeney,

London,

is

visit-

ing at S.-Babcock’s.
Mr, E. C, Jenkins has
largest stocks of logs in

one
this

of the
winter

that has been in for some years, and
is

running

steady

now

to

get

the

custom sawing ont, so as to start on
his own stock of hoops, staves and

heading.

from

the

Mrmers around here the prospects

are

we will kavoa flax
S "future.

B

and

this

horas. Ita agente will go to Canada to
open thet
Toronto Marlicts.
Toronto, March
16.~Flous—Holders are
asking $2.75 to $2.85 fur straight rollers,
To
oars are wanted at $15 west, with
st $15.50, mall lute ‘ro $17 bere
firm. White
10 62 4-Be
an

out

lodge

time

claims

Mrs.

Taylor in her 68th year.

Charlotte

Deceased

has becn a resident of this neighborhood for a good many years, and wou

_ the esteem of all who knew her. Sho
~ was
a faithful Christian, and has_ to reap her reward.

Chas.

Farr,

of Grovly,

Col.,

last week.
Mrs. G, Prichard, we
to say, isable to be about

are pleased
again after

her recent illness,
Mrs. W. Smith, of Sparta, whe

has

been the guest of her

the

parents

for

past few weeks, has returned home.
Mr. J. VanPatter spent a few days
last week.

1
ee

tenet

of

white

food at

are

reported

430 to
west

i Ci .
and) prices
pene ce Oetering
a paying 58 ede ond Iveal

st ..a60

Be whsat Tree ie Ria weiss
outside at 390 to 400,

Peto

sales
iss

weakens digestion, use K.D.C
ee

the school children.
Mrs. E. H. Dootittlo
from her visit

south,

her sister, Miss Neal,
her home

t

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Perfumes &c.

Prasrighions and: Recipes

Speilly

J. E. RICHARDS,

The Geo. E. Tuckett es Son. o., Ltd.
HAMILTON,

20 Talbot Btreet, East.

ONT.

Noticeto Builders.
Chieese Company, up to Saturday, March 30
1895, at 12 o'clock noon. Plans and specifi
tions can be seer at Mr, Haggan’s office, on
and after the 23rd inst. ‘The lowest or any
tender not necessar'ly accepted.
Ricnaxp Locke:
Aylmer, Mar.

Seiemee Building Com.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been m

mn snodeva.
secured
fndenture.
of sate,of
inde
by 1ear wibe reduced ab tiine
Towns
Baybaw, to
a3
Cou
and assigned
foraaie by PUBLIC ACCTION

BROWN HOUSE HO
OF AYLMER,
Tuesday, 2nd ed April, 1835
jour of tw
sigedar the east bal
The e above
.
wee
ag far fara We wel wel Smproved,
and has
For further aricalars ant conditions of sale,
application can be mado to the anders!
PARLEY TRAVERS,
Vendor's Solicitor.
St, Thomas, search 15th, 1805

SATURDAY _

MARCH 28

bas returned

who

will mako

bere.

last week.

Atkin

Tuesday.

visited

the

school

on

—--—_—_—_

Mr. Simeon
D. Thacker, millwright,

Lindsay, Ont.,

ee

accompanied by

Miss J. Teeple, of Aylmer, was the
guest of Miss K. Miller fora few days
Mr.

The ser’

L.

ARE

Attention I

Who's Your Hatter ?
.We Can

Be!

:

AS THE LATEST IN HATS AND
CAPS IS WITH US FOR CHILDREN, BOYS AND MEN ,

ALL STYLES
ALL PRICES
ALL QUALITIES.

CHRISTIE & CARON
No.

Sr Take

East, (ali

Too Buy to Write Add

Mr. W. Bothwell has killed his old

‘were conducted by Rev. G. B. Bi

‘Mrs. McLaughlin,
of Teronto,
pending
a fow days with Miss

WE

Day
Sens ta quoted at 0s to. Sle, dog, Major, much to the sorrow,of al} Sepoial Bargain
re

Bs:

oe

Mr.

spent a few days with friends here

in Tilsonburg

3 1

in the near Ne

mill

Death has boon In our midst again,

Fi

14.—,A syoilleate
fs
to import Canadian

‘Thero

If ground can be pecifed
B

» March
in Belgium

TE ate

“

‘The genuine plag is stamped with theI
ronze. Purchasers will confor
oki
or the trade mark when purchasing,
eee
of One Hundred Dollars will bo
given teungece for tutormation leading to the
conviction of an}
Persons qullty ef tue
above fraudulent Drecicen, oFinfringing on our

COPENHAGEN.
TENDERS
Will be received by Mr. John Baggan,
Mr. Frank ?Dean, of London, has
Aylmer, for the farnishing of material and
returned home for a short time.
erection not
|
curing rooms for Dumboyne

in’ the big storm of Sunday night.
again next Tuesday evening, it being
The Ieiun Regent wax a steel deck
protected cruiser of 4800 tons displace- closed on account of small-pox.
Mr, Calvin Pace
and son Jobn, of rent awd
13
\orne-power.
Mr. Geo. Simpson had the misforVienna, spent a few days last week in Inunched in 1887, and was a sister abip
of the “Alfonso X11, and the Lepanto. tune to have his leg badly bruised at
‘our midst visiting friends.
Her speed wai
2 knots.
the saw mill one day last week.
tanion,
March
14.—No
news
has
been
Rev. J. B. Brown has purchased the
ed
‘bere of the jmissing cruiser
Our Sabbath school re-opens two
A Spanish man-of-war
H. McTaggart property adjoining the Being Regent.
has been sent to scarch in the straits weeks from next Sunday.
Baptist church, and intends remodelfor the missing
shi
LUTON.
ing the house ‘at once, as he has
Jeased his farm and will move

COURSE,

BURGESS.

plugs of interior In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Tobacco, representing
Aylmer.
RELIABILITY fully established.
them tobe the genuine |,

from ‘St.

Thomas,

time ago.

~

OF

N.

Medicines
Toilet Articles

reached

taking

der, March 15.—The
raiser
Mr. Albert Percy had the misfortune
nana hegent. in four tae argue: ak
thi port. She left Feb. 10, and hos Of losing a cow,

yisited friends in the village a short

,

Drugs

A

ALFRED W. COX.

mail and pursued in hot haste, over-

2nd con., known as the
farm, which he has leased.

Mr. J. L Woolley has purchased
>

;

Watches, Rings, Silverware,
Clocks and other
WHY,
Novelties.

Straffordville,

Mr, Ryan is moving over on the

LO-T WITH 420 ON BOAR!

Block.

A FINE STOCK OF SUITABLE
PRESENTS ALWAYSON IAND
IN GOED
AND SILVER

and;

minutes,
nds
nhead of the big enter when bee turned will be served, after which a choice
Aa.
the mark bent to make St. Honorat for programme will be given.
the third and Inat tims and continued mission 10 cts.: children 5 cts.
to gain hronghout the
race, The
ts
Everybody ix getting ready fo,
the
"| sugar making.
run to the Fale, vei h the Boise paseo
as follows:
.
Britannia,
"The ran hone {rom the Point was
much like the race hail been throughout,
the Ailsa steadily drawing away
the Britannia and the Corsair hopelessly
falling in the rene of the Iritannia. The
leading bonta crossed the finish line thus;
ilsa, 2.47.31; Britannia, 3.00.44.
‘Ailsa’ according to. these fiyurea on by
12 minutes 13 seconds actual time ard

JEWELLER.

JUST WHAT WILL SUIT YOU, AND
ASSORTMENT IS LARGE.
COME
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR GOODS,
AND
THE BARGAINS
.....
,

the mail bag in the Eden post office, |
but one of our exeprtdrivers took the |

Monday,

Corsa’

ARE
THE
AND
SEE

W. COX

NEW

Walker

Quite an interest wastaken in the
Middlemarch murder
trial in this
section.

Quality, Style and Low Prices

CALL. ox—

the work. Each night the meetings|
are becoming-more entertaining.
An |
eseay on
‘‘Mosquittos,
Bugs and
Flees” by Mr. E. J. Moore is the

promptly

‘She wore papa’s trousets, and in thom looked
queer,
‘Bo hushaby, baby, yourpape is here

LET THE CROWD COME IN AND TAKE
A LOOK AT OUR MAGNIFICENT SPRING
STOCK OF GENTLEMEN ALD LADIFS’
SHOES AND OXFORDS, IN ee
AND
TAN
THE
ie
eee

H, P. MacMAHON, Mansger

£35

be

Farmers’ Noves Discounted.

| FOoR————

nia 11584
slowly,
{
From the St. Honorat mark it was a
when required, life would be a’ thing
A species of combat
took place at}
broad reach of four milea to the Point
of joy, aud we could join cheerfully in dAguille mark aud’ the Ailsa increased
the Atlantic
House
last Fridny)
singing the following beautiful lullaby, her lead wo that on roondlug the mark evening, but being under cover df
woe 1 ininute aud 55 seconds ahead
which the men of Kansas have been she
of her rival, while the Corsair was {ar dusk the mysteries of the case were
astern.
The times of rounding the
compelled
to learn, owing
to the
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Fald up Capital,
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Cannes, Maret 15.—Tha thrice pont pons
ed race for the James Gordon Bennett
and Ogden Goelet Challenge Cap, No. 1,
D. H. PRICE, Publisher.
Yalued at 8000 franca, for all yachts over
20 tons, was sailed to-day over the old
triangular cours, from Cannes to « mirk
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bout off the island of St. Honorat,theuce
ton mark olf Point @aguille and back
fo the starting point, three times around.
The total distance about 80 miles.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
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THE GREAT TRIAL BROUGHT TO A CLOSE_HEN.
DERSHOTT AND WELTER SENTENCED TO BE
HANGED JUNE 18, NEXT.
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prop-

ertics, and nothing that could
injure
the most delicate system.
Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade
mark
and wrapper (printed in red
ink.)
They are never suld in bulk,
‘or by the dozen or hundred, and any

ealer who offers substitutes in this
form should be avoided. Ask for Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
‘and refuse all imitations ana sub:
tes.
Dr.

Williams’

Pink

Pills may be

had of all draggists or direct by mail
Dr.

Willlams®

Medicine

to

FARMERS

ts excellonce is duo to its presenting
in ann form most acceptab‘e and pleas-

Your reporter talked with a number
of jurymen, at the close of the court,
learned that they were unanimoi

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertics of a perfect Inx-

on the first ballot.

ative5 effectually cleansing the system,

They discussed the

evidence thoroughly
belore taking
ballot. When they did s every man
voted“ yea.”

Wine: the yardict was ai wergeloe (0
the public, there is nothing but commendation for the finding.
re have
n 80 Many unavenzed murders in the
past that this atonement, tardy as it
been, is accepted with gratitade.
‘The fact that Hix Lordship during the
trial ruled out everything that the
Crown offered i
¢ shape of evidence
of a doubtful character ‘which the Crown

dently proceeded upon the principle of
giving the prisoners tho benefit of every
doubt.
At the close of His Lordship's charge
certain technical objections were raised
by the prinoners’

dispelling colds, headaches and fevors
and perinanently curing coistipation.
{thas

given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical
profession, beeauso it acts on tho Kidneys,
Dowels withont weakoning thom and
it ia perfectly free from
avery abjectiaabls substance.

Syrup of Figs is for salo by all drugin 75c. bottles, but ie is manu‘actured by tho California Fig Syrup
Jo. only,whose namo is printed
on every
ge, aluo the name, Syrup of Figa,
nd being well informed, you will not

lordabiy had affected the Chiet Justice
greatly was plainly manifest from his
trembling voice.
Word had reached the
court, through some anknown chaunel,
before the return of the jury, that tl
verdict would bo guilty, #0 that’ the announcement of the verdict did not come
as a surprixg,
The departure of other judges in dispensiog with the black cap was adopted
by Mliy Lordship. The younger prisoner
was first told to stand
Not a
tremor
a
over
him an he arose
the dock and Inced His Lordship. ‘iter
having the verdict recorded, Ii
ir dated Williams David’ Welter.
had to aay why the acntence of the
teatt abonld aot be pensed upon him for
crime of which he
convicted.
replied
1 haye nothing to
¥.
ifis Lordship anid:
Alter a patient
trial and everything that could be done
to present your
case in the most fayorable way ia which it could b> presented
the jury have found
guilty.
havo been prosecuted by na able coun:
tel, and while you had the disadvantage
perhaps of that abili
re had
the advantage of a tempered judicial
prosecution on behalf of the public, you
have had able counsel, who have spared
nothing In your defeiree.
1 have
eal
ne that could have been
Salilior ene tas you has ‘been done, ‘the
jury have careftiiy weighed your caxe
have seachen the ec
jusion that you
In that conclusion I am
‘There is but one pen
alty for the offence of which you have
be n convicted. I am but the minister
{ the Inw, whose judginent in that
who sheds ‘the blood of his fellowyman
hall suffer death. It Is now my palatal
Pronowuee
nee,
harrow your. feelings,
Mirad thts douktfal Tomeat, but 1
ted

to you

you

will mal

re aration | for the doom thatycyou must
Hl anable you to
bappeae batore

Jab

»

W. WARNOCK

aw ERY

S.

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

(7,000 Worth Sain One Tea

Ee}

Karn
Pianos

McKenney & Warnock, Props,

POWDERS
Cure SICK

HEADACHE sod Neuralgia

ta 20 minurae, aso Coated, Tonge, Diss.

felling him to the g
cased
started 10 ra which explaing the pots and pools of blood in
woods,
Welter and
Hendershott, followed him, Welter again striking the deconse
He continued to struggic, wea Hendershott grabbed bis uephew bythe wrists
tad beid him, white Welter. ‘showered
blow alter blow upon bin with the sharp
side of the a:
blood stains on the wrists of the
dead man, which could not be explained,
are thos made clear. It was the bloody
hands of the uncle which left their imprint, after sufficient blows had been
showered on young Hendershott’s head
to kill. him.
The two men carried their victim to
the epot where the innest pool of blood
‘and
beech
.
sufficiently
through for the ax, shay nid. the body
thought, the tree

en
finished the work on the ings ‘vith thelr
axes, and it crashed down. But the tree
ad not alight where it was calculated
jJumbermen who testified for the
defence were right in their deductions,
and

the

head

was

not

crushed.

Then

they placed the head under the knot,
washed the ax and secreted it, and the
wo men returned to Hendershott's
house. Hendervhott started for Eien,
ording to arrangemént Welter
returned to the woods, and subse: mquent=
ly ran to Charles Welter’s with the
story of the alleged accident.

AYER'S

In the City of St. Thomas and nea
surroundings, givingyentire satis‘acti 0

to each and every purchaser. Cased
in rosew cc, walnut, mahog ony an
English
A PERFEUCL TONE
A PERFEC 1 ACTION

LOAN& SAVING Co,

Sarsaparilla

CAPITAL,

ADMITTED

APERIECT BEA UTY
Warranted for seven years.
Write for
a‘alogue.

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCKIBKD.

Money
AT

to

JAS. A. CROCKER,

Box 30, St. Thomas, Ont.

Loan

LOWEST.

Do Yo

RATES.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea.
Interest Compounded
Yearly.
‘Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit.9
ted ? Becauseit fs not
a patent medicine,O
hot a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,S|
‘not dangerous, not an experiment, and. 3
Because I s all that a family medietue 8
shou!
At the

D.

WORLD’S FAIR2
Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best?
2299000000000000000000:

Of purchasing a spring suit or overcoat.
fore doing so you should see our stock
ow orsteds, Tweedls, Fancy Trouserings,

Half-

You

Want

DIRECTOKS
MeLarty,

M. D.,
Vice-Pi

Puesipext;
Dr

Value for your money and satisfaction in
material and work. Try our clothing
and you will be ploased. Lest fabrics
and newest patterns to select from. We
can give you

Jony

McCavstann, Esg.. D.
Esq. Souscrtox,” Jon
I
SPECIALTF RMS MADEF(
Lref rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Esq., A. Munnar, Ese., Gro.

Office:

Free Trade

A Co

Buildings,

At prices that will meet your wants.
Custom work and cutting receive prompt
attention

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St. Thomas,

Moat Dramatic Scene.

- -

Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY.

Manager

DORLING

5. T. LOGAN

1
ters, Lily and Rose. Al
weeping bitterly.
he witneos stand were the

IA 1 LIFE
ormex

:
rst sproch to
a jary. in defence of, prinovers charged
with murder,
aalre was au ablo
one, and at ‘tue Toate
There were
Seis tear-tedtaned even ia thes court
room ere be concluded, even several of
tho jurors being moved to tears,

A NEGLECTED COLD

laid

great

stresa

Merchant
Tailor

Finally Into Consuraption.

the
fact that uo motives
had been shows
why Welter should deliberately kill
young Hendershott.
ro WAA Lo sug
gestion of jenlouay, bate oF wrong to
MeDonald

‘omptl
veterinar

—ELGIN-—

ONLY

his a
loft of the
mother aud,

Mr.

First-class singlo and double rics.
attended to promptly. Casal arivacs furshised
Stables one-blick wost of the Brown House
‘albot Street, Aylmer,
Norr—A D McKenney V 8,
gnawer all calls,
ie GRY 8 highs,1
attendance i

THE

&. J. HOWEY,

OF THE CELEPRATED

jections were noted.

mak

on

claimed, been shown vier sas the tw
Be ee
them not to
he dark, and decide
at re
ecwe ab against one there

PORT

aS
tach the same motive to
ok‘iin the,Bitteseat mee they wot
the ihre
can
hi
, Mr. MeDonald said: Thero
only remains for, me to, pronounce the Cont!
fudgment of the 1
The sentence of is 0 Dont of zone Hendershott be"
preses!
hen
the tragedy occurred.
this court yj
Welter, is
fi

near and dear

Com-

it always—Take no other

ot

~~

Red
Spruce

Syrup ~ Gum

‘THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
and all Affections of the Lungs,

may
ered inthe
in the rmeepeatsory
or it may be wholly iniaginary, utit
cerielaly, is improbable and unworthy

The
story of young
breaking

Delne:

of

‘Re sure you get Gray's Syrup. "Tis Gray
that cares. 256. and soc. bette, Sod
eee

WATSON

The best eure for Debitity,

ESTANLISHED OVER THIRTY YEARS,
FOR SALE
Will soll, very cheap, or will exchango for
in the town of
‘mall
Kir pear Ayliner,
frat-cl
soni
ne
i
‘eaetion
en
The thre
ell, and {x in poo
¢ aha
Nour
Mick, Goraallen
Aylmer, Real
Ont. Bestate bs kerBrows Hae

C By

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

brick b
ap acre of
land
on story
theof south
Tala Sof
steoet cast, in
the town
Ssinerede ot Talbot
frame bara,
lot well
fenced,
vailding
+ ggavill sell the
above ‘property
chesyy and om easy

“illexthnowe seat elec
“heply to
0. LEARN. Real Estate roker,
Moune Block, Aylmer, Ont,
ee

Suitings,
Etc.

On hand at all times. Prices right
Aiand good workin eee
sitiiecie
‘Atrial order soll

Butcher Shop
Having opened ont a new shop in the

8. T. LOGAN, PPort Burwell.

WM.

AYILMBER,
Note
and Mortgages cath.

sold. Resa
“Lat and sa
eetions
ark

coe

\BINGHAM BLOCK
the Kennedy Central 1:

WARNOCK,

Hill keep ‘coeaanty on hand pe we

ont.
Draughts bought

fo Be Cent

evbaenta made,

STREET, EAST,

Call
* Sha

Fri sh and Salt Meats

PRIVATE BANKER.

& Co., ocea sips

MONTREAL.

a’ colt
CAMPBELL'S
acterized ax Tietion,Mr. MeDowail Siace
|] Just wi
Waa to the policies, where is
QUININE Wine, | JOST
WHAT
nee that John Hendershott i et
It will tone-up your) YOU NEED ._
be inmurancy
? |
ified, to yeas
dpe
iystem,
and
r
e
s
t
and
rete
te
Ts sos
ice that
ho,
‘but the lite

& SON.
TAILORS.

ONTARIO.

-

Keeps the
Largest and best stock of

ror Coughs ana Colds

Gray’s

BURWELL,

MERCHANT

Foe StF on Excuaxce

THE QUICK CURE
rom
COUGHS, cols,

Take

d

These Washers are the best, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made, No boil:
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary.
A child can wash a
tub fall of clothes in from 10 to 1§ minutes.
Call and see how they are worked.

LIVE RY
.

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or to I. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.
A.D, MCKENNE!

ew
doy
wo

reserved, om the ground
did
not warrant th

anol
where
yi
avenged.
Exch
prisoner mast be
that merey that at th
cee on the Sernsase adduced
against
in my power to extend to 7 es
ach,
motive
case of HonHunt
the example that your Sorehott
not mean
means ol pre- case of a
Welter. No connection had, be

by your side

Dorchester Fire Insurance Company

Has been appointed agent for East Elgin
++ for the celebrated . .

being Taft to the ju
dence of Mrs, MeCouivit and Aes. Freneh
should sot have been admitted. ‘The ob:

ool in which the Crown concluded the

W. D, WELTER,
Now: undor sentence of death for murder.

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

itute if offered.

gf

suffer

be transferred

ly
ax was washed, getting a drink
of water,
when
Welter struck
him
the
first blow with the broad wide of the ax,

“ready to goto work,
I have not felt
- any of the pains since last September,
again

tho nceds of physical being, will ates’

tho value to health of the paresBai

roung: eepreap attehaving been arranged
ween
them some time. before.
Hendershott
was
bending
down
at the

farther ro-

F.L. MeLean Agent at Aylmer.

laxative principles embraced in
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

moralay of the tragedy. tbe pict to Ki

dtnat I could bardly walk,
while now I got up fecling fresh and
woulda't

“The Niagara Fells Route.””

ter than others and enjoy life moro, with
less expenditure, by more pzomptly
uapting the world’s best
products to

public statement
before sentence.
confervion of Welter is briefly this
Heuleratott,
himself and deceased visited
the
Wi ‘ardell woods at 9 o'clock on the

“Formerly,” said bo, ‘‘whea I
pinthe morningI was so stiff

andI

to

soos piaced
ither to tl
dock. ae
Hendershott

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

sends to personal enjoyment when 0. W. Ruy
Perr icket gt., Chi
tightly used. ‘Tho many, who live bet John G. Laven, Gen
Conaaian ‘Paas agents

@

‘continued other medicines, and when
inued their usc until he felt that

time when he was
the jail below.

MA
ote
B08 ats | MAN eer
Be
Acco!
AcoOH evsence 128 Damn
allNels ron Cantal Standard Timo, which
isone dona Gtr ‘Aylmer town time.

convicts

Welter convicted, the latter would

“that his present condition is due
entirely to the use of Pink Pills.
‘Beforo beginning them he had dis-

was fully cured,

been

Welter’s Awful
Confession.
n known for three days that
William Welter made a confession of his
Li
e Upon the substance of this knowlacd
ie statement
that
one
Hendersbott
be
acquitted
and

complete, and he is now satisfidd upon

he

have

ere.
Are the prixouers at the bar guilty or fant aad these dent watch,
a
notree
ee
them.
& hush as of the stillness over
right
nor
ieft
‘on
leaving
the
ete
danth. Ceaey, eye was rivetted upon
ee
afk
unmoved,
but
the jurors.
The eyes of the two waccused, to whom tLe auswer mean
much, were fixed in a painful gare on
the box.
a

from neuralgia for about seven years.
It bothered
“head, arms

you

from whenes you
Tuesday, the 18th day of June, you be
taken thence to the place of exsention,
and that you be the:
by
netk until you are dead, and may
the ‘Lord lave ‘merey, on your soul.
hilar 1 sosteoces had been pronoun

jo.900) (2000000000.

Hetherington

murder of which
ed, is that you

=

sAvenne, found him very outspoken
in his admissions as to the benefit he
had derived from the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and anxious
that their good qualities should be
“made widely known.
He is so thankfal for the good hv received from
them that he says he considers it his
duty to let others know what Pink
Pills have done for -him.
Mr.

suffered from Tits of despondency nud
through the brink of black despair. When
the chery comet in grt lace’ teens
white and immovoble as that epereers
Having entered the box, Clerk McLawa
arose
asked:
“Gentlemen
of
the
jury, have you agreed upon a verdict?

= ESERSQuS2

ous crime which she alone believed them
innocent
of.
But
at
other
times
she

recently with Mr. Robert Hetherington, who lives at No
82 Railway

sgkhomee

NEURALGIA MADE fas LIFE sIsrRAnLe—
as MANY REMEDIES WEKE TKIED IN VAIN
AT LAST KELIEY CAME—nOW HE

| S319 fr fis

Wace O-ner,
itis father

AYLMER.

‘Two de
Of

description, and will be pleased t

fal our old friends; as well eo
ny new ones who will give us
f

acall.

Paid for Hides and Tallow.

TRIM BROS.

7

_ARE NOT CARED FOR BY THE OLD PARTIES,
SAYS MR. MARTIN,

To the Editor of The Express:
‘Sim,—The labor question is one of the
most pressing and importar t that can occupy
the attention of our Canadian statesman.

How many honest, hardy, willing Canadian
citizens are now anxious and willing
to work
“alll over Canada, and they seek in vain for an
opportunity to earn af honest living for
themselves and their families.
What do. ouf political parties say with
such
a momentous question staring them in
the face? The answer is nothing whatever
Has th, question been once discussed on any
of the platforms by cither party? Not even
‘once that I am aware of. Elaborate pre
pared speeches have been delivered by both
party leaders.

What has been

the

principal

theme—the National Policy intact, or a
tariff for revenue? Tt is well known that
thousands in Montreal, Toronto,
and in
every other city und town in Canada, good
loyal citizens have bard work to keep the
wolf from the doors of their homes.
Atall the great party demonstrations the
Inbor question has not even secured a_possing
attention. Neither has our present. member
for East Elgin ever raised his voice in the
Honse of Commons in the interest of Inbor.
I's all very well for those gentlemen
travelling in thei luxurious palace cars and
faring sumptuously every day, bat what
about the workingman, who scarcely knows
which way toturn to mect the next week's
necessities for his wife and family. The
problem to find profitable employment for the
Great masses of men seeking work for a
living has been altogether overlooked and
neglected by politicians. — If much of the
wealth is produced by labor, it’s not fair for
a few to have an over abundance on the one
hand and poverty to all others.
One great lesson that labor showld learn is
that the surest way to perpetuate ths present
state ot things is to vote the old party ticket.
If workingmen of Canada would think before they vote they would be betier off. In
the past they have'voted first, and then did
not think afterwards. This kind of voting
suits. combines and monupolists, but the
workingman is never cgain noticed until the
<next election day comes.
Yours,
J. P. Martys.
St. Thomas, March 8, 1895

Elgin

Keep the Doctor From the Door.
(Editor Guelph Mereory) ©

Ladies and

Dear Sir,—I
am pleased to add my state.

Cold Water to a Thirsty Soul.

Rev. Isaac Baird, Templeton, Cal., well
known in Canada:
“I have tried K. D. C.
und also the pills, and find them just the
thing—vastly better than what the doctor
ordered.

The

very

first doseofK.

IIT G.

Bentlemen, be alive

to your
own nterest. ‘There has recently been
dicovered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,

‘ment to the great number you have
already

received, recommending in the highest
terms Wil iazis' Royal Crown Remedy and
Pills. A Mr. Scott called at my home
about six years ago and told my wife of the
virtues contained in this marvellous liquid,
and my wife and he persuaded me to buy
two bottles of the remedy. It did me
mach good that { bought six bottles, and weso
have found it « great remedy for many
plaints and has been of great benefit tocomand our friends, and has lessened our doc-us
tor's bills from those of former years. We
havo kept some of the Royal Crown
edy on band over since we firet triedRem-it
(over six years), and we highly recommend
it to all who suffer from any curable disease.
Take no substitute, Get the genuine.
Price, $1, pills 25¢, or 5 bottles of remedy
and 5 boxes of pil s for $5. Sent by express
by Isaac Williams’ Co,, London, Ont., or
diuggists. Yours truly,
A. Sweermay, 24 Charles St., Guelph.
ras
-He could lift three hundred pounds,
Box for ten or twenty rounds;
He could sprint a wondrous distance without
stopping;
.
Bat his triumphs found a check;
He came out a total wreck,
When he finished up a tobe of Christmas
shopping.

& truly wonderful “Hair Grower"a
nd “Com-

Plexion Whitening.”

‘This “Hair Grower’

AND

PIN Worms,

can kave athrifty growth
the ase of this

in six weeks by

wondertal “Hair

Tt will also prevent the hair

de det et
t

will actually grow batr on a bald
head in six
weeks.
A gentleman who has no beard

an exccodtiely pafataland am
nd your,
and fanaa, ‘The Pisces
waien male’
ts Terkaenisht
tet tha me

re

Grower.”

rom. falling.

unconsciously

‘The most complete
and
of Business Practice and
ever
used.

d trouble,
4
Nt layed and qu
ared,dh any
Iy sop Siching, heal the sores by

By the use of this remedy boys can raise
an
excellent

Sees

mustache in six weeks,
Ladies if
you want a surprising head of hair,
have it
immediately by the use of this Hair
Grower,” T also sella "Complexion Whitenin
g”

that will in one mooth make you as clear and
white as the skin can be made.

We

never

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
of this Whitening for they all say that before they finished

the

Were as white as they

:

would

Nearly all of

wish to be,

og

After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retaia ts color.
It also reThe “Hair
to., etc.
freckles,
moves

ae
CI ‘“p ‘Oimas
fron this torments
ane
iiton—R. G, Deene,
Jonald, | HugCity Wen, W
ais
Churchjil—
Tay
10
Sleeld, | Bradford Davis,
J. Reid,
ty fh Ite
«bit ft is equally
i
‘Sait
Rheum,
“Ming
end
‘
% CO, TortaOr
cents for Dominion
of Candda,

Grower” is 50 cents per hottle, and the
‘Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent bymail

Postage paid, to any address on

receipt of

Price, Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.

P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as
ordering by mail will concash, ut part
fera favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rush of P. O,{stampe.
\
_—__—_—«

Posi

‘outh,
watered bj vi
a barn,
re

—_N. P. Fineh|
W>The Largest Selections

oe

Betlold the felecitous father,
{QUis daughter's wedding while-at,

tk=And Very Newest

Supporting the bride to the altar,

D.C.

AS

All greduatenim this
department
ides Or clke othes alseltoe Fa

second bottle they

And the bride and the groom after that.
helped me and now that miserable headacho
HStyles in
is all gone, also that oppressed feeling that I
Doubtless the India-rubber man,
have suffered from for months. I never
‘The museam patrons’ joy,
mean to be without KD. C. again;no medBegan bis life in this world of strife,
icine I have ever taken worked hike it; it is
Asa bouncing baby boy. &
like cold water toathirsty soul. This is
the second time
I have tried K. D.C. and
there is a9 failure or disappointment.
Iwas cyrep of abad case of Grip by
K. D.C. brings solid comfort to those
suffering from sick headache and that op- MINARDSS LINIMENT,
Sydney, C. B.
C. 1 Lacve.
pressed feeling. Test its merits now.
Iwas conn of loss of voice by MINSpring Hats, Ete, Nobby Spring Goods arriving daily.
sample to any addres
ARD'S LINIMENT.
Ltd., New Glasgow, N.
IN SHOES ~“==r
Yarmouth.
Cuantes PLosaten.
Street, Boston, Masa.
I was cvrep of S
You will tind
tica Rheumatism by
exquisit assortment
of Paris, American and Canadian goods
Five acres of land at Charing Cross, London, owned by the Murqiiis of
Salisbury, MINARD'S LINIMENT.
IN CLOTHING
=
Barin, Nfld.
Lewis Botier.
were bought 250 yeara ago by his ancestors
T only ask you to inspect my stock.
We guarantee to equal anything in
for grazing land at the rate of 19 shillings
ordered work, and ean save you from $3.00 t 10 on a suit,
an acre,
You broke my Sevres pla
‘That Tired Feeling, Constipation
IN GEN1"S FURNISHINGS
‘The sooner you begin to fight the firo,the
more easily it may be extiocuished. The You are discharged. How did you break
and Pain in the Back
You wili
fad the ver y Latest Novelties,
Latest Ties, Lombard, Savog,
Gem, Rosebery, Rig. ut-Club, Cordiff, Dalkuth,
sooner you begin to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Servant—“I carelessly dropped one of the
Newport, Circlet, Pacific,
Appetite: and Health Restored by for your Llood-diseave, the easier will be biseaits you mado yesteriay on it,”
Globe,
Sheffield, Et
Ask to see these goods,
jood’s Sarsaparilia.
the cure. In both cases, delay is dangerous,
Heart Disease Reheved in 30 Min- IN GENTS HATS
ifnot fatal, Be sure you get Ayer's and utes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
You'll 6 nd the very latest spring shapes.
no other.
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
for spring, aud have cut prices very close, Thave bought extravagantly
he pleasantest- way to take cqd liver Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
says an old gourmand, “is to “fatten and speedily effectsa cure. It is a peerless

<{FINE SHOES}?
READY-MADE CLOTHING 5
@GENT’S FURNISHINGS)

WEATS,

COPYRIGHT
1 Onan 4 P.

ae

' Broken in Health’

Pigeons with it and then eat the pigeons."

Mr. Chas.

‘St. Catherine's, Ont.

“0,1. Hood & Co,, Lowell, Mass,:

on in
thing
ibrics

1 “For
a number of years I have been troubled

e
hatever.

I was that tired

Er'iny inate that {gave out betore halt the da

fone. "I tried a great number
of medi
Dutwas didnot
get any permancut rellet
from any

Hood's Cures

rants.
‘ompt

‘&bottle
of Hood's Sarsay

Hood’s

Pills are prompt
and efficient, yet

asy inaction. Sold by all druggists. 2c,

NOTICE.

B

Notice is hereby
application will
af Canada at_ its
Rext session by the S:
harines and Niagara Central Railway Company, for an act to
power it to extend its line of railway from
the city of Hamilton tu part ator near the
city of Brantford,in the County of Brant,
thence to ‘a pint
near the
town of Woodstock, in the County of Oxford;
altoa branch from a convenient
point on the
i
r
lage of Yort Dover, in the

rand:
nake,
nown
ay to
House

is aiice

be made to the Pari

County of Norlolk ; oF to the Village of Port

Burwell, in the County of

Elgin, and for

other purposes,

TRULY .AstoxisneD,—Miss Annette N
Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: ‘Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has bad a wonderfal effect
in curing my brother's children of a severe
and dangerous cold. It was truly astonish.
ing how speedily they found reliof after taking this preparation,”
George was gazing dreamily at tho dear
girl’s black hair. “Laura,” he eaid making
motion as if to adjust it, “do you know
there is a lock out.” “No,” abe answered,
“but T know there's going to bea strike.”
And he got it on the car,

e

Call and tee me when yon want a good

Shave or Hair Cut.
Nothing bat first
‘class work done here.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
‘Two doors westof Sun Office.
AYLMER,

q

‘Minard’s 2

-

ONTARIO.

seer:

Undetaking
Warerooms

“Ah, Jack, did your “rich old uncle remember you in his will?” Jack—“'Yea; he
inserted a clause requesting his executors to
collect
at once all the loans he had made
me.”

A FULL STOCK OF THE
LATEST
DESIGNS ALWAY
ONHAND: PRICES

2

Of Saxe

Turpentine

make up for the time he lost while sick. The

get tt printed.”

Mr. Frederick Zeigler might have saved
150 in doctor’ bills and years of terrible

suffering if’Mrs,J. McMahon had te?

im

oe
Furniture and

E. Richards.

DrLaviolette’s ™

WOOD,

BARBER SHOP

N. P FINCA.

palpitation, shortness of breath,
spells, pain in left side and all
of a diseased heart. One dose
Sold by G.H. Hinch and J.

Catarsh Relieved in {0 to 60 Min.
Utes. —One short puff of the breath throngh
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Axnew’s Catarrhal Powder,diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages,
This 1s Concentration.
Painless and deligh;ful to use, it relieves
One pill a dose, one box 25 cents.
One instantly and permanently cures Catarth,
pill relieves constipation. One box cures Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
an ordinary case. One pill taken weekly Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents at, H.
neutralizes formation of uric acid in the Uinch’s and J. E. Richards’,
blood and prevents Brights Kidney disease
expect you,” said the justice to
and Diabetes. True only of Dr. Chase's the“shall
colored calprit, ‘to tell the whole
Kidney Liver Pills.
truth.” “De whole trath, sub?” “Yes,”
The hygigenic congress at Budapest “‘Jedge, jes’ gimme six months.”
are moro Hoosier Drills ard Seeders in use in Canada
brought ont the fact. that there are four
Retire 1N Six Houns.—Distressing Kid- Tho proof Is, thereto-day
than all other kinds combined.
times ay many men that stammer as there
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
aro women who are $0 afflicted.
hours by the “Great South American Kid- No Purchaser Dissatistied Yet !
Why should they be, when tney have got
remedy
is
new
a
Cure.”
This
ney
great
THE BEST DRILL MADE?
WE GUARANTEE THIS.
Theory Exploded.
surprise and delight to phyicians on account
RSOLL, ONT,
of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain NOXON BROS. MF'G CO., L'T'D, INC
Tuk Better tar Brronr’s Dist
in the bindder, kidneys, back, and every
“CURABLE XO
GEO. COPELAND, Agent, Aylmer, Ont.
ct urinary passages in mgle or female.
Somerset, Man., March 18—The old time It relieves retention of water and. pain in
If you
theory of medical men that Bright's disease passing it, almost immediately.
was incurable has been exploded to the sat, rant quick releif and cure this is your
finest Remedy in the
isfaction of all the people in this part of remedy. Sold by G. H. Hiuch, and J. E.
World for all AffecCures
Canada, Arthur Coley, a wellknown’ far. Richards, Droggiste,
mer, living near here, was attacked by the
He—“Perhaps you are aware that most
Colds,
disease in the autumn of 1803. He was of the great inventions of the world are conCoughs,
prostrated by it during the whole of the fol- ceived by men.” She—“Oh, they are
Grippe, Croup,
lowing winter. He and his friends were driven to inventing. They haven't got any
Whooping Cough.
convinced that he would not live * through hairpins to do things with.”
the past summer,
But to-day he is alive
Rugumatisa “Coren 1x 4 Day.—Sonth
and hearty, and working like a nailer to American Rheamatic cure for Rb
smn

happy change ia due to Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Sec. for Applicants. the only sure cure for any kidney disease.
Office of the St Catharines and Niagara
“It has been ascertained that George
Central Railway C
Washington once wrote~ poetry,” observed
St
Catharines, Jan.
Jan. 29iled
291hy 1895.
See
the horse editor. “That's true,” replied
the snake editor, “bac let ix do him justice.
‘There is no evidence that he ever tried to
WEST END
RICHARD

remedy for
smothering
symptoms
convinces.

and neuralgia radically cares in 1 to 3 doses,
Its action upon the system ix remarkable
and

mysterious,

It removes at once

the

cause and the disease immediately disappears, The first dose great benefits,
75 cents.

Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.

E.

Richards,
“Dear me!” cried the nurse “the baby
has swallowed my railroad ticket. What
shall F do? “Go and buy another one
right away,” retuned the mother. “I am
not going to let the conductor punch the
baby.”
A Remarkable Care.—J. W, Jennison,
Gilford—Spent between $200 and $300 in
consulting doctors; tried Dixons and all
other treatments but got no benefit. One
box of Chase's Catarth Cure did me more
good than all other remedies, in fact I

of the virtues contained in Williams’ Royal
Crown Remedy sooner.
The celebrated Sphinx, the figure of the
crouching monstrosity near the great Pyramid, is 172 feet and 6 inches long and 52
sect high.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will purify consider myself cured and with a 25 2ent
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate box at that. —
your bowels and make your,head as clear as
A Frankfort man has written a farce coma bell. 250., 60v. and $1. Sold by J, B.
edy called “Vaccine.” It ought to take.
Richards.
K. D.C, Pills tone and regulate the liver
‘Minard’s Liviment cures gargetin cows.

Are You Fortified?
eee

ina low state of health, and on {ho vergo of
ree nourishment in the world like

making

of

NIGHT

MANY

YEARS’

ar.

EXPERIENCE.

{MANSION HOUSE BLOCK,
».

AYKMER

..

¢

THIRTY-FI

THE LAROPST AND MEST KQUIFFED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

Oe
7

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED OX THE SHOMTENE
NOTICE, AND AT Tit

Lowest

Prices

Stables :—-Qpposite Town Hall.

L. W, PIERCE & SON,

Proprietors

*
—~PEOPLE'S——

Building & Loan
London,

Scott's Emulsion nourishes, strength.
the

SATISFACTION

ASSOCIATION,

Scott’s Emulsion
to restore strength.

RIGHT.

GUARANTEED.

CALLS PROMPTLY
TENDED TO.

solid

flesh, enol the blood and tones up
the whole system.
For Ooughs, Colds, Sore Tih
reo
Weak Lungs, Oonsumption,
, Anemia,

Lou of Fash Thin Babee, Weak Obildren, and
all conditions of Wasting.
Buy only the genuine! Ithas our traderoark on sa/mon-colored wrapper.

Send for pamphleton Scott's Emulsion, FREE,

* Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. S00. and $1.

-

Ontario,

‘T TO INVEST
A large or small amount each month
where it will be anfo and yield you
returnsdn 7 years,
Can You Afford to Save.... *
1p oenten dey for Th-years and got $100.00
ae
we
ee
sattle and Often Fil: the Puree,

mon:

2 ct ae 0anything out <

the hende-ot tore
‘Thine
sty te Yor own the Soke
the many pay the rents,

‘
) For particulars call om or sddreas

D. H. PRICE, Aylmer,

.

It is only once in a. while that we

perience.

life's
find an old couple who have travelled
and when
journey together for so many years,
children and
‘we do it is no woncer that thee
show, ine
friends seize the opporiimity toaflection.
Oa
special manner their love and Mr. Benjamin
the 15th of March, 1845,
s
Miller led to the altar Miss Nencywife Treadwell
‘by. Eller
and they were mademan and

the prime of
Mills, of Sparta, both being in
which no
fife, and with a future before them

had
one bar the Almighty kvew. Fifty years
rolled by and gone into eternity on Monday
the
in
stood.
couple
same
this
again
and
last,
midst of their

TAKES

forms were not quite so erect, and their locks
were grey, their happy countenances and the
pleasant surroundings showed that those fifty
years had been years .of pleasare and. pros
perity. Children and grancchildren, brothers

todo honor to this venerable couple, who
and

friend
had endeared themselves to
relative alike by their -aniform kindness

and

One

open hearted hospitality at» all times.

on: sister of Mrs, Miller were
Mr. Abram Treadwell, of
:
Point, Iowa; and Mrs. Martin
Two brothers,
Langton, Oot.

brother and
present, viz
Strawberry
Shaw, of
Asa

Messrs.

Jacob

and

Malahide,

of

Miller,

‘and one sister, Mrs.0Wells, of Clear Creek,
family
were the only ones of Mr. Miller's

cee

RU

Great Horn Spoon,
: Ficut’ Bitty Grit—By the
before, Billy.
Tur Coon—That’s what you said

M.

that

rented,

bought
the
to

his

attending

the

funeral

C.

Arn

is

TAKES PLACE FRIDAY & SATURDAY

The Rev. Cornell,
night.
‘Tom Howey

St’

If our opening card does
aud come.
Everybody make a note of this fact,
Can't think of
we have not your name.
Even if
not reach you, it will be because
L INVITATION TO ALL.
‘everybody, but WE EXTEND ‘A CORDIA
this grand display of French Patterns,
et don't buy, ‘twill do you good to see
Ete
Millinery
Novelties,
Mantes,
fats and Bonnets,
last week, our Millinery
We're proud to repeat w' hat we announced
of
is known through oar cities to be one
‘ander control of Miss J, Penfold, who
the leading city milliners.
and have spared no
‘We've not one inch of last season's Goods to show,
We
.
Novelties
and latest novelties in French
pains in selecting the choicest
equal anythingTn the city trade.
‘can guarantec our Millinery Display to
——

Seo they are stamped thus:

PATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. No. 20110.
.
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED

usual

manner.

HORSESHOER

Sunday

°9

sawdust.
his

Arkell Corner Store.

ono

.

No

horses

the system and break up colds, headache and fevers without unpleasant
after effects, use the “delightful liquid
laxative remedy,
p of Figs

SPECIAL

many

friends

of Mr.

y

ANDREW MURRAY,
Sec. and
Aylmer, Ont., 20th March, ’95-

The house and lot lately owned

by

Mr.

J.

and

N. Eakins

Dr.

last

week

a

dozen

|

drove tc Pleasant Valley Hill and
spent two hours coasting, after which
they repaired to the residence of Mr.
H, Schooley, and after being served
with’ Inneheon.
enjoyed
themselves
with numcrous games = They left for

heme in the early hoursof
ing,
a all having had a

y
enjoyable

want at list prices.

SPRING SEEDS
Will be in a few days when you can

OATS.

ag Tne undersiened has for
se

-a

quantity

of

tour omabended i greinet dane
whi ite oats, some pure Alsike clover seed,
and no oot fos waar making, consisting of

be rll heap

«will

You

can do

They are beauties and
a
Did you see our Spring ourTies?
Fedora Hats at $1.00? regul

cheap.

Did you see

Hat for $1.50$1.50 goods,sand regular $2 Dress

DOUPE

|

& CO

Art Furniture and UndertakingWararooms

wh ua

A, J, ANDERSON

Make up your orde:
and send to us at anes:

.

Special Discounts for cash.

apd « quant tityof Vick’s American. Banner spiles and buckets, whieh

GENTS...,

a continuation of your
patronage of tho past.
catalogues are now tn from
you can order anything you

depend upon getting the best

SEED

Dress Goods here.

Our stock of

the morn-

™ most

$2.50.

-GRONK & TALLMAN.

and ask
Liberal
Spring
which

young folks from south of the village

Don't forget the place,next to
Conn's Hardware.

GEO, H. HINCH,
‘The Reliable Droggist and Stationer.

are

In Scotch Tweeds,
see, Our Prints
values such as you never expected to Goods are unequaled
excellent and selling fast, Our Dresssaved 15¢. per yard of
r
neighbo
Your
place.
any
value
in
likewise,
buying

Garden, Field
and
Flower Seeds.

G. A. Shannon set the fracture,
evening

Our Spring Suitings
,
Irish Serge, and French Worsted

ever this year into

will move there as soon'as he is well.
Mr. Wm, Yellen had the misfortune

One

have ever seen
We leave it for you to say whether you
goods,
such low prices as we are making on good

We are going more extensively than | =

has

to break his arm the other night.

Good Goods Cheap

Tres
=a

Fresh Seeds
For 1895.

been purchased by J. Fishleigh, who

Goods
AND

NOTICE.

8 fe and (ee
fepart
electing
trustees.
of the Board,
By order

John

‘Turrill, has returned home,
occupied

Cheap

acnunl meeting ofthe AylmerCemetery
hall, Aylmer

SPARTA.

Mr. ©. Chase and ; Mr. Robert
Fishleigh are on the sick list.

not improving any.
Miss Bella Marshall, of Orwell, who

$2 00.

—

or

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. J.

be
This week at Cronk & Tallman’s there will
offered to the public a few lines of Shoes, which
stock,
of
quality
in
AeaNE,
in
ity
for their superior
ion of keen,
and in price, could only be the product who always
capable and experienced cash buyers, of wholesale
ive to their customers the advantage
iscounts, thus defying competition.
Boots, enamel toe, $1.40.
Ladies Fine Dongola Button ‘THIS
LINE, WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1.75.
Piccadilly toe, $1.65.
Boots,
Button
la
Dongo
Fine
. Ladies’
USUALLY SOLD FOR $2.00.

.

Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach
himself.
or
have corns or contracted feet
—---The Modern Way.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Commends itself to the well-informed to
We use nothing but hand-made
do pleasantly and effectually what was
shoes,
formerly done in the crudest
manner
and disagreeably as well.
To cleanse
wT. Ww. CLINE.
to

Fishleigh, who has been sick for some
time, will be sorry to learn that he is

Great Value _

There is a Vast Difference

PRACTICAL

of Straffordville,
B. church

damage

The

Corsets.

Refuse all ‘substitutes.

Thomas

had the misfortune

done

Featherbone"

but the great

|here with a load of
was

having

here

day last week to break his wagon up
pretty badly, going off hill east of
»

MARCH 29 AND 30, 95.

heard

Dr. Wilson held a political meeting
in the town hall ‘Thursday evening.
preached in the U.

—

of bis wife's

trial.
Mr R. Yokom was in
on Saturday on business.

: Our Grand Millinery Opening

IMPORTERS,

INSIST

serted under this headA for fi
.

somewhat better

The Dr. spoke in his

from the factory,
These are all new goods, fresh
l » productions
‘und are only samples of the natura
ss.
y
‘of a strictl cash busine

DIRECT

FARMERS? WANT COLUMN.

is

Upon

during the last week

CASH.

ee

Youell é&sWrong

years among the scenes of their long and
happy li

Mrs.

house.

)

———

whole of <heir

sister.

new lot of these goods

Razor Toe, $2.00.
- Men's Fine, Seamless Vamp Shoes,
USUALLY SOLD FOR

the

brothers.

‘There has nothing been

Fostor Toe, $1.85.
Men's Fine Seamless Vamp Shoes,
USUALLY SOLD. FOR

and® appropriate

a very happy

Mr. J. Garnett, head. salesman in
J. Graves’ store, is in Tilsonburg

cts.

We present you with one

s

the

Suffel

Fred Brasher, of Perry Sound,

Gloves. in. black and color
Ladies’ La Chartreuse Kid Lace
$1.55, for 99¢
Fawns and Drabs, worth city price
amount
our cash check!
-When
CHEC
DON'T FORGET TO KEEP YOUR
érman Folding Furniture;

FINCA &

place

Mr.
again.

PRICES

To allow everybody an opportunity of visiting our Show
Rooms.

including a gold headed

a social gathering of this kind as he has
shown himself to be in the pulpit. Mr. and

a
considerable
changing bands

here on a short visit

i, newest shades in

BARGAIN

been

home in
speech, showing that he is as much at

is on the sick list.

lived, Court rented

FROM 2 TO 5 P. M. TO-MORROW

ju:

he made

J. Edmonds

Edison cottage, where Court Wilson

Baby's Own Soup, to-morrow

1c.
All-wool Flannels, worth 26 cts.. to-morrow $2.40.
~ Fine Wool Blankets, worth $4 50, to-morrow
EACH EVE
STORE CLOSES 6:80

have

have lived
in this town lately, John Pressey Mrs. Miller
life on the farm where they now
having bought the Dr. Kingston married
for
reside, and we trust they may be spared
place, and Cyrus Mattbews, who bad many years to come to enjoy. their declining

25c., to-morro
100 Yards Heaviest Ticking. worth regular
worth 25c., to morrow 16c.
46 inch Circular Pillow Cloth, Se.

your cash purchase amounts (o $10.
arrived—ASK TO SEE THEM.

valuable presents,

of the railroad.

you to call for what you
_ AFEW POINTERS, and we askto our Great Friday
Can't do jpstice
want.
Bargains in this space.
worth regular Ze., to-morrow de.
“mwenty pivces Shaker Flannel,
jc., to-morrow Sc.
regular
100 Yards Bath Toweling, worth with
border, worth 12h¢., to-morrow 9c.
rds yardewide Aproning,
to-morrow 39¢.

a handy piece of
to $25 we presentyou with
‘ou prefer, a Life Sizo India Ink Portrait.

Miller

Mrs.

and

and
Mrs. Miller with a number of handsome

VIENNA.

There
has
been
amount of property

60c,
60-inch Col'd Table Damask. worth
worth 60c., to morrow 39c .
60-inch Unbleached Table Dimas}
tern ‘Tabling, worth 60
all linea, dic? py
100 Yards GOinch Unbleached
» to-morrow 35 cents
w 160

Mr.

which

honored members for many years, called
the friends together and presented Mr. and

When we will show Parisian Novelties in Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons
Flowers, Silks, Dress Goods
and Fancy Goods. Come
see oursplendid display. Store will
be open until
10 p.m.

J. H. Teal has been to Toronto
ring, spoons and 2
during the past week in the interests cane, gold pin, brooch,
In presenting them
very handsome lamp.

22.

Mar.

Ben.

Jy in the evening jhe Rev. C.
Kimball, pastor of the Baptist church, of

I bilieve we've tree'd him this time sure.

PRIDAY BARGAIN DAY
To-morrow,

being

time

the

spent in social intercourse,

interspersed with eating maple taffy, and a
supper such as can be set ap in few houses in)

RUsHulh

this section outside of Uncle

-

were

The afternoon and evening

présent.
on

PLACE

Friday, March 29th, 1896

all united

and sisters, neighbors and friends,

Rooms

Millinery Shov

their

although

and

friends,

——
ARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOO
STOCK IX: ALL DEPARTMENTS

COMPLETE
TO FROMPTLY."
anu. - NiGUT CALLS ATTESDED
toe
Talbot Suet,
No
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, March 28, 1895.

Volume 16, No. 26
LEGAL.
eno:
CRAWFORD & CRA’ WFORD, eis

‘A. E.

HAINES,

Public, Converarrister,
Netrown Ont.
HouseMoneyblock.to
Benoni
seroghSolicitor.
Hall, Aylmer,
MILLER !a3 BACKHOUSE, —
&o. OMice, oppoBanSR
Peet Om
Loan.
‘B.A. Minune.

heecAyiner, Ont. Money
A H, Bacxnourr.

Autmer and Vicinity.

‘Try Trim Bros, for Frankfort and bologna

sausages.

Changes of contract ndyertinements are
required to be handed in not later than
‘Tuesday noon, to insure Insertion for that
week
Mrs. Ira Ribble, of St. Thomas, is spending a few days in town with friends.

If yon are wanting poultry netting go to

Glover's hardware,
‘The daughters ot England will entertain
their friends at a supper in the lodge room
at an early date.
California evaporated appricots, nectarins,

DENT

eet

STS

Mra, W. A, Becker, of West Lorne, and
Miss Emma Becker, of Chicago, are spend-

-

DB, Her
argeon Dentist.
‘Traders Bank
ike
ns or Blectricity oe ing a week or 80 with friends in Aylmer.
Steven's Lion brand of flour has no equal.

#.(Buiceensor
to.
, Graduate and First class grocers find it the best seller,
lee Use no other.
jouce

="
0.
ior
member of It.
Bisck, Ayliner

ater steoce, bask ot Methodistchurch,
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURCEONS.

Ac
W, McLAY, Phy ica. Surgeon,
Pi “conchear,” Ofice sna Reslsancty— Corner
Jobn aod Pine street Aylmer. Ont.
na oan
(CU BINGTAIR, MD.
M.O.P.8.0,0fic0
anc residence. Talbot trest West Ayimer,

-Conownh
for Bi

W.MARUATT, M.D. M.0.P.8.,Ont
Mf.
'. B.C.R.Eang Onidannd resiceny
enee—Corner
Faouham Sireat and Gravel

INSURANCE.

If you wanta first class job of horre shoeIng or any other kind of blacksmith work,
call on J. Cline in his new shop,
road from his old stand.

across the

Mra. 8. J. Bostwick, of Detroit, and Miss
Ida Boatwick, of Alma College, St Thomas,
spent Sunday last in town, the guest
Mrs. J. Re

Special discounts on Parlor farniture.

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
janes NCR. Loan and Dominion Express
Agent,
Collections made and promealy,
retnitted, Pire and Life a
renee
tak:
in the lareest companies
at the

Lae
Ont.

The I. O. O. F. band are now making
arrangements for » grand concert to be
held on the evening of April 26th,

ima: ‘Ofee re Over Sun odie, Aylmer,

Suites from $20 up, Bed room suites, $8
up, All other lines at correspondingly low

prices.

A. J. Anderson's furniture ware-

rooms,

Schriber were united in marriage on Monday
of last week.
Choice Canadian red

clover

and

alsike

seed and best western tiniothy seed at lowest prices at Tibbitts and Son s grocery.

Mr. H. J. Stevens enjoyeda vistt last

week from his father and* mother,
Mrs. N. H. Stevens of Chatham.

Mr. and

Look over the farmer’s want colamn this
week. There aresome things in it that
nearly every farmer will want.

We are still the leading house in crockery, and now that house cleaning time has
come around again, we can supply you with
anything in that line. China T House,

Special services were commenced in the

Baptist church on Tuesday evening last,and
will be continued each evening during the
week,
A cordial
all to attend.
Srray

invitation is extended to

Pumrs.—We

have

the

cheapest

and best Spray Pump in the market. Call
and examine them, or address for particulars, J. W. ‘Anderson,
Aylmer, Ont.

or

L. L. Sheldon,

Mr. Massey, of Toranto, the head of the

Mastey Mfg. Ca, has donated $10,000 towards
the payment of the debt on Alma
College, on condition that satisfactory provision be made

for the

liquidation

of the

entire debt on the college property.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if

‘Aylmer bas two of the best equipped and 0 wlly not get your money from OC. O.
in Western
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per

neatest arranged livery stables

FARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
Up. BELIABLLP Bester ieMutual Insurance
guaran|anal: ‘Write Mac. Mac. M. M. ” Black,
Black, gene
eoeral
agent, Bpringfeld P.O.
W. C. MURRAY
GENT for
‘York Mutnal Life Tovet
ance CO, theciten Comnary yin Al
nd the Jarcert 0
arth, For rates &c., address
Aylmer,01
McCAUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE.

TRE IKSURANCE AGENTS, also exents for
merionn Life Assuranee Company.
mee
in Walker Hoe
AUCTIONEERS.

A, MOCAUSTART. Tdeensed Auctioncer.
sqinlon nttendedta
wn andcountry.
‘esldence Sytoubam
av
TRS OY DRA
Bales Dromntly. Blended toineany vert
the Province ; Charter to reat the.
Btancesof all. Arrani
Rasa be sends at
Feuidences 0or at any local printing office,
Fal!
ater. ¢. CAD
comatons“ihe Texranss office,or with W. War
noek, jr.. A}
R. H. Laxneay,
Copenhagen

{he violin.

to ive lexaot
For particulars apply at thie office.
Aen

YLMER TODGE No. 94, 1.0.
every Money evecing ar’ acak cheer
i thelrhal, jupetatra in the
iaitine members of the order
rr alwrave welenme,
SD.MeDiawaD.Ree-Sec. Be C.
MosTasn, NG.
YLMER ENCAMPMENT, | 0, 48.1.0. 0. ¥..
Mt and for
in
seat caanin av a dicicek in thats roores npomaics
Inthe Walker Block Visiting members always
6.
©. Warsox, Scribe.
E. , Mowrerrm. C.P.

Ontario, and both have

been undergoing

week, which will add
much
appearance and convenience.

to

their

Finch’s millinery opening and reception
on Friday and Saturday

event of the season.

high class goods has

next, will be
been

chown

at
Choir.rrnaties o
Frids
renin
ats
lock
Rav. Weft. AxDEnno!
rn
M, Pastor,
e
‘Onvicn oF Crater, corner of
Queen and Water
ro
Lords Day services
ae
and Tp.

dollar saved

Expenses moderate.

is

worth

two

Mrs. Thayer have decided to
to their old home in Moassa-

chusetts, and will leave Aylmer in the
course of a few weeks.
Daring their

in

residence here they have made many warm
friénds, who will be sorry to see them go,

No such display of

ever

One

Mr. and
move back

the

‘Aylmer, and prices will surprise you. Jnspection invited.
A-young 1nd 16 years old, whose home

but who.will wish them all happiness énd

prosperity,

and

continued

health and

strength for many years to come.

condition powders.

You can get prime new maple syrup now

J. E. Richards.

elegant taste, rose in horizontal unison from

each superbly modelled shoulder. The whole
affair was greatly improved by a small patch

of some feathery stuff oquetishly placed on

at the China T House.
‘The Rev. R. J. Treleaven has been hav~
ing more than his share of trouble for the

past week. Op Thursday last he received a

telegram saying his brother-in-law had been

found dead in the woods where he had been

teaming, the caase was supposed to be para-

lysis.
He was buried on Saturday, and the
same day ‘he received word that his brother
in Mich., bad met with » painful accident,

by which hig leg was terribly crushed,

Mr.

Treleaven has gone to Mich. to spend a few
days with his brother,

$18 will buya first class’7new cutter at

Leeson’s old stand,
‘The beautifal cantata of Queen Esther was
presented in the hall on Thursday and Friday last, ina manner that reflects great

the nape of her ivory neck. The brand of
stuff was unknown to us, but it looked credit on all who took part in it, edpecially
Goitane
prayer mea!Mie Bee,
cvory,‘Pastor.
Wednesdsy the
like « kind of feather-weight alpaca.
Pthe conductor, Mr. J. D. Ferguson, who
Salantat Bo'clock.
Tho report of the Grand Recorder of the worked bard to bring each part up to the
hour | Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, given
in Toronto last week, shows « moat prosper-

‘Teachers mostiog‘Wednesday
ann DIMI ous lodge, and alsoa growing one.
m. Ladion

aay evening at

ery month, » At Crea
7:30,
ties
Arkell, President.
J. W;J: Anarewo,
Pastor.

membership
at the close of

1893 was

standard, and succeeded in such a manner,
that even his ideas of perfection, could not

have been seriously disappointed. ‘The priu‘The ciple
parts were taken as follows: King
7,083,

and at the close of last year 9,726. Daring
the year there bad been collected in axsessments $84,761.88, out of which there were

Children's express. waggons, all kinds and paid 49 death claims, amounting to $62,100;
disability claims, $4,500; added to indemPricer, st Gloyer's hardware.
Mr. Ed Davis apent aday or 0 last nity fand, $753.35, leaving a surplus for the
year’s work in the relief fand department
American Brilliant coal ofl at 15 centa a ‘of $17,408.53, leaving the handsome total of
$72,591.98 of a balance in the reserve fund.
gallon
at Conn’s Fair. We ha
"The death rate during the year was 4.70 per
oil and Gnd it fratclase
a
1,000 members. During 1894, 60 new counMr. SY. W. Rutherford, 5 Grand Superi
erin
were organized, with a total of 1,157
tendent
of Royal Arch Masonry for London cils
members. The membership is compoved of
District,
paid an official visit to St. John’s 7,800 males and about 2,500 females, repreChapter, London,
last night.
senting a net amount of insurance ini foree of
‘Must be sold, and at your own price, all $12,736,250. Mr. J. J. Nairn represented

ede ee

Enquire at

Wright& Allen's is the cheapest place in
the county to get mixed paints, ete,

Mr. David Cline, of Belmont, was fined
$25 and costs the other day for a breach of
the Medical Act.
Fresh bananas, cocoanuts, oranges,lemons,
dates, figa, confections, oysters, and the
best 5 ct. cigar in town at Bridgman & Co's.
Misa Relecca McLachlan has been spend:
ing the past week or so with friends in
Hamilton.
Don't buy anything in the furniture line
this spring until you visit our wareroome.
We have the stock and will give you bargains. It will pay you. A.J. Anderson.
About fifty friends of Mr, Law Benner
gathered at his home on March 13th to celebrate his birthday. ~All spent @ very enjoyable time, returning to their

homes

in the

early hours of the morning.
Every fatme feeding stock should get
“Hinch’s Conditicn Powders,”
worth their
weight in gold, and will save you big money
in your feeding. For sale by Geo.H.Hinch,
the reliable druggist.
‘There were seven persors baptised and
fourteen taken into church membership at
the Methodist church on Sanday evening

} Yaet, and the special services, which have

“been the most successful ever held in
‘Aylmer, have been closed.
The pool room has been practically
done away with in Tilsonburg by the high
license imposed by the council at their. last
meeting, when’ it was decided to charge
$100 for the first table and $15 for each
subsequent table.
Master Arthur Bradley, the 12 year om
aon of Mr. Daniel Bradley, who li
just south of town, met with a painfal ia
dent a few days ago. He was riding a horse
to water and in some way fell off, catting
large and deep gash in his head.. He is
doing well now however.
We are sorry to Icarn’ that Mr. R, C.
McKenney met with a pafiifal accident on
Monday last, which will lay him up for some
time. He was walking through the livery
stable and in some way caught his foot and
fell, tearing the ligamenta of his lee badly,
and severely injuring his knee cap.
In last week's Express, among the items
from Copenhagen, was the following: “Mr.
John Howse wears « smiling face The
cause—a pair of twins.” Jobn has been receiving the congratalations of: his friends
ever since, but takes his honors easily, as
the pair of twine spoken of, was
a pair ot

Afarmer says : We let our timber rot
and buy fencing. We throw away our
misfortune to get his arm caught in the cogs ashes and grease and bey soap. We raise
of a cutting box Inst weck, and it was so dogs and bay hogs.
We let our manure
badly mangled that it had to be ampatated
go to waste and buy fertilizers. We grow
above the elbow.
weeds and bay vegetables and brooms. We
Mr. W. H. Charlton, South Dorchester, catch five-cent fish with a $5 rod.
We
is the first man in Elgin to take advantage baild schools and send our children away to Ww alves.
of the Torren’s system of land registration, be edygated. And lastly we send oar boys
‘The annual meeting of the board of ‘ex:
adopted by the county council some years out with a $10 ganand » $10 dog to hun, aminers,
of the London Conterence, will be
ago. .Mr Charlton has bought one hundred
for 10 cent birds.—Exchange.
held in the Methodist church, Glencoe, comacres of land under the system, and thereGo
to
Glover's
for
your
fence
wire.
mencing
at2 p.m, on Tuesday, April, 23,
fore enjoys the distinction of being the first
and contiouing
24 and 25, 1805. A public
Farmers, gardeners,
florist,
attention!
in the county to take the first step towards
My stock of garden, field and flower sceds meeting will be held at 8 pm, on Thursday.
the abolition of the intricate and costly sysis new and complete and willbe sold at April 25, Addresses will be given by Revs.
tem of land transfer now in vogue.
Wm.
McDonagh
and A. L. Russell, B. D.,
Seeds! seeds! seeds!
I have bought a catalogue prices, and a liberal discount to and certificates of stauding prevented,
large stock of garden, field and flower from parties buying in quantities. “Over 20 years
The
3
Farthings
have their spring millinot
experience
enables
me
to
know
the
wants,
best growers and importers, which I will
sell at catalogue prices. A liberal discount of the people and best varieties. Mail orders ery opening and special dry geod display
Friday of this week. The great centres
piven to parties buying in large quantities. receive prompt attention. Call and see onof fathion,
London, Paris and New York,
Mail orders promptly attended to.. Plants, catalogues and get quotations. We are also have paid tribute
to make the occasion an
headquarters for ground oil cake, linseed
bulbs, &c, order on the shortest notice, and
Do not miss secing
delivered at listed prices. A fresh stuck of meal and ‘‘the best” cordition powders. J. unqualified success.
this marked display. We make no ex"
ground oil cake, linseed meal and the best E. Richards, 20 Talbot strect east,
isin Mich., bat who was visiting his uncle,
Mr. 8. B. Turner, ‘in Yarmouth, had the

The editor of a paper in the west, in the
city of MncLeod, rivals in his discriptive
powers, our friend Law, of the Tieng
Observer. In giving a discription of th
HURCH DIRECTORY.
belle of @ ball recently held in that city he
PMernopreTCtencn, cort
and Queen
says: Mise——vwas charmingly attired, from
wtreets, Sunday services at rn retioaesa.m. end
the crown of her exquisite frizzled hair to
School
3 p.m.
ie
‘uewlay evening st Fo
p.m. General prayor meeting every Wednesday: the sole of ber clegant white satin shoes,in a
leastAt70. Rev. R J. TRRLEAVEN, Pastor. heavenly combination of bilious yellow and
Barrist
Cuvacn, corner Gravel Road and Pir
shag tobacco black, ‘The undulating sweep
meen: "Randay
worvices at ” otlock
ie
of the cascade ruche, that fell like a pea™.
Sunday school ats
founR
eons pone
ing every
ory Tea
ee
cock’s tail from her sylph-like waist, was a
jonornl
‘raver
theatlog
overs
Meanediay' ‘evening at 7:90. Rev. C.H. Koma,
dream. Two enormous puffs, replete with
Gravel
Road
1&.m. and 7 p.m.
* Clana at 3 o'clock.

cent?

repairs and improvements during the past earned.

Anextra fine cow for sale,
this office.

Mr. Stephen Westover and Miss Martha

STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter.—OMer,
Glover's
ARBINTERS,
f° aytmer, Ontario, Money
on mortgage on good. {yn security.
prunes &c., quality excellent and est
Wak Srevene
Neu. H, Metxrost, péaches,
A. E. Haines, Barriat
frown House
very cheap at the Red Star.
block, Aylner.
Jt

IS POWER.”

Ahasuerns, Mr. George Hoag; queen, Miss
Edith Hambidge;

Haman,

Mr. Emery Lec-

son; Zerish, Miss Nellie K. Ferguson; Mordecal,

Mr.

C.

S.

Bridgman;

Mordecai’s

sinter, Miss Dor McDonald; prophetess,

Miss A. Price; scribe and priest, Dr. W. J.
Fear; Harbonah, Mr. Bruce Smith; herald,
Mr, L. Finch; guards, Mersrs. A. Saunders

and E. B. Monteith;
Monteith.

It

Hegai, Mr. E. C.

would hardly

special mention of any
as each‘ one took his or

do

to.make

tra vagant statement when we say

that

the

showing will be the most attractive in every
way that the 3 Farthings have ever made.

The world is growing better. The other
day a stranger made an appointment with

church, Kinglake, with great sucess.
If yon are wantinga second hand
new

buggy

at

your

Leeson's old stand.

own

price,

or &
call

at

Just received a fine assortment of oranges

years ago he had stolen $3 worth of tobacco

from the store, and that he had come to pay

the value of the tobacco with interest,
ally he was persuaded not to tnind the in-

Methodist church—Testi

and Jemons at 50c., 30c, and 20c. per dez.; 10a.m, Services at Il a.m.
also Lanapas at 30c. per doz. Mortin Bros. Pastor will preach at both
The Rev, R. J. Treleaven delivered one
of bis popular
lectures at
Dorchester
Station on Thursday evening lat.
Great value in combs at Hinch’s drug-

store.

them.
Mra,

‘The best ever offered.
T.

S,

Edison,

Cail and sce

of Larimore,

N.

Dakota, spent'teveral days during the past
week with the Misses Moore and other
Aylmer friends,
Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,

at per cent.. on good farm security.
Easy terms, No valuation fee charged.

Crawford & Crawford.
‘The cartoon in inst week's Express was
the work of our old friend,

R. W. Rastall,

who is now engaged in thac line of work in
Detroit.

Dick should, and we believe will

make n decided auccess of it.

‘On Friday evening last the Rev.
Kimball delivered his popular

O. HE.
lecture

on “Gettysburg” at Branttord, and was to
have lectured there again

last night,

A first class safe for saleo
to the Leeson estate. Apply.
Glover trustees.
classes of footwear forspring
‘Tallman’s solid
Miss Eva Sanders,’

at
o

several days during the past
Rey.

and Mrs. T. EL Sanders.

‘A few settings of tl
Leghorn eggs. for sale cheap.
Lou Glover.
;
Our spring seeds are now in,
new and fresh,
Send in your

get the best seeds grown,

Hinch, the reliable druggist.

wi

from

Tne Tee-Pee Medicine Co,

audiences.
Just received « shipment |

but

was unable to go on account of la grippe.

Ii you are going to bay a bicycle and want

to get the best value in the market, it will aaction sale of dairy cows, horse
Pay you to call on John IH, Glover, ws he in about two weeks,
e
pays cash for his bicycles, consequently he
18 in s position to give you better value than
The show windows at the 3 F
agents selling on commission.
give youn slight idea ot the
ae
Major Faulds, Wm. Montgomery and 9. of stylish millinery and novelties
number of other old soldiers of the American

army in this section are pleased over the
fact that they have again been placed on
the pension list, and fast week -received all
hack pay, which bas been with-held for
nearly two years.
Ingram’s flour is the best for family use.
If you den't believe it, try it.
In another column will be found the annual stetement of the New York Mutual Life
Insurance Co. The figures shown there are

ry goods that will be shown at

ing on Friday of this woek.

Mesars. Stevens & McIntosh|

the office over Conn's hardware,fo
occapied as the Division Co
thoroughly overhanled

and reli

will remove their office there'ia«
All members
of the bicycle
elub,
who wish to join, will kindly
annual foe to the secretary
Monday, April Ist, so that

indeed remarkable, and almost beyond the
comprehension of ordinary men, Parties made to C. W. A.
intending taking out life insurance should
‘Mr. L. McKenney has four
look these figures over carefully.
have this year produced 13
If youare wanting a churn, milk can, may not bea good year for lambs
like'to hear of, some one who can
pails, pans, or in fact anything in tiaware, mi
record,
go to Glover's hardware
Alfred Westover was arrested to-day by. eal Weisbrod ia booming the
e C. Armstrong on a

warrant

takemout by

bicycle again this year, | There is.

laughter, Mes. Maud Barr, charging him machine made than the Comet, :
oe assaulting by palling her bair out, and no better man fa Aylmer to desl
threatening to stike her with ‘an axe,
Westover says he was looking in a eupboard in his daughter's bouse for some
articles belonging to him, when the threat
ened to strike him with an axe, and he only
took it from hee.—Tim
Galvanized fence wire2 cents per Ib., at
Glover's hardware
‘A strange fatality seems to have overtaken
the Methodist churches
in Western Ontario.

During the past week two more beautifal

edifices have been laid in ashes, viz.; the
First Methedist church, St. Thomas, on
‘Thursday night of last week, and the Main
St., Methodist church, Exeter, on Sunday

Morning.

The former was no doubt an ac-

cident, bat the latter was the work of an incendiary, as there had

been

no fire in the

church since the Friday night previous.
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages
McAdam grocery business, said, that thirty Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

Mr. J. McAdam, commission merchant, and
after learning that it was dlr McAdams’
father who was the founder of the original

No death that has occurred in this section

for a long time has caused more general regrot, and expressions of sorrow, than that of
Mr. Daniel Clark, which took place on Thurs-

listened to with pleasure by all,
er passed over moat of the larger p

‘oe

interest, which are

now

familiar

looked by speakers

and

writers, There

people through reading, and oe
interesting points which are
cepita were shout $60,

In the W. C, T. U. contest
the coatien ‘
the successful competitors are as follows
The two best papers on the evil effects.
cohol: Muster Bertie Gill and Mas

r

terest, but he insisted on paying for the day last, the 2let inst. The day before, Cecil Learn ; om the evil effects of
Mans.
tubacco. Journal.
there was a slight change for the better,and Master Willie Kigston and Beecher
Honorable mention is made ot G. M, Davis,
The smallpox scare interfered with the his friends were very much encouraged, tut Harold Arkell and Ray Lemon on the evil
Farmers’ Institute meetings in East Elgin, the dreadfal disease of ioflammaticn was too effects of alcohol, The W.C. T. Us
and as certain fruit tree spraying tests much for his constitution, and in spite of pose having an entertainment at an
throughout the province and all other ex- the best medical skill, and the careful at date, when these essays it be reada
periments at the experimental farm should tention of kind and loving friends to minister prizes awarded.
Le in the hands of farmers and fruit grower, to all his wante bo paseed away. Howes in
Mr. John Crawford had the honor
{in bulletin form) we wish 4o give all those his 43rd year. anda more loving husband ferred upon him by
desiring information on practical farming and and father,a kinder friend and n ighbor, was Supreme Solicitor for the Canadian Order ‘«
fruit growing an opportunity to unite with the not to be found in the county. He was a Hote Circle by the Sireme Circle for th
institute by paying 25 cts. to the editor of member of the English charch, and his every Dominion
of Canada, which met Inet.
this paper or to the undersigned which will day life was such, that many of us might
Toronto.
An idea of the importanceand sas
constitute you a member for the year and pattern after it with advantage. The fun- inresponsibility
of this appointment may
‘I
entitle you to all reports, etc. (Signed) R. eral, which took place on Sunday, was one had when wo consider
that there are 2
of the largest ever seen in Aylmer, and not
H, Lindsay, Pies.; J. C. Dance, Sec.
half of those who desired to do so, could get circles, witha membership of over 10,000,
Mr. Allan Fess left last week to takea into the church wherea short service was in the Dominion, and the fact that Mr.
situation as cutter for the
two leading
by the Rev. J. W.J Andrew. Crawford did not seok the positior, bat was
tailoring establishments in Selkirk. He conducted
members of the Sons of England, and Glected without any solicitation whatever —
made a hort of friends while here who will The
Canadian Order of Foresters, in both of on his) part, makes his appointment mach
regret hia departure, and be will be much which orders Mr. Clarke was an honored more satisfactory to him, as it shows he
missed by the K. 0. ‘T. M., in which order member, turned out in full force, and accom- was chosen on bis personal merits in pres re
he was
a zealous worker. Mr. Fess is the panied bis remains to their last resting ference to several Toronto lawyers, and not
third graduate this term from Mr, Boet- place, where they deposited roves and twigs
throogh a series of “wire — pulling and.

of these,
her part, tinger's éutting school, aifd like his pre-

in an almost faultless manner, The choruses, duets and solos, were all well rendered
meking it on the whole, one of the most

We are selling sugar at the Red Star—car

last month apd another on the way.
The Rev. T. R. E, Bridgman fs con
ducting special services iu the Baptist

dicessors, is sure to give satisfaction.

Mr.

Boettinger will resume “his evening class

of cedar, as a last token of love and esteem.
The Daughters of England sent a beautifnl

scheming as is too often the case in maticts
of this kind.
Mr. Crawford's
many friend

‘ill joln with us in congratulating him

white roses, A widow and four
Ist of Jane.
For. terms appl apvchor of mourn
their less the most keenly, this new and wider scope, for his als
pleasing entertainments given in Aylmer for toabout
him at Youell& Wrong’s, or by letter to children
as it will take him into
‘but hundreds mourn with them in the loss eee
long time,
P.O. Box 157.
the Aylmer lodge.
leading courte of Canada. He is in Toro
ot
a
true
and
noble friead.
‘The finest stock of curtain poles io town
Get
your
barb’
wire,
oiled
and
annealed
‘Wright& Allen give the best value in
Headquarters for timothy and clover seed. to-day on business in connection.
at John H, Glover's hardware.
Prices from

(see at Wright & Allen’s.

Red Star.

<

INTERFERENCE JUST.

colors.

Not to Carry Out

:

‘ommittes

These dyes make colors so fast that even
for
see

above colors absolately fast und
remain

aotil

the

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton give grand
‘and brilliant colors to carpet rage, and are

Woult

Be

to

Vi

Reading of

the Judgment
Wivnip:g, | Mareh 25.—Wi
talked aif wack o° the Remedi.) Order,
er
and to-day weyers"
s
Giseussed it froma
ih} py
fority of proplo ar
calmly, but there ar
ery Thdividuale who talk ef obgatder
muskets aud doing other sihy

Fast
that

rae. them, they will be able to dye

Bucs colora that will
~ goods are worn ont

Order of the Javiteial

Constitution — tiny
reeted by Careful

washing in strong soxp-rads Cwill not couse
them
to faite. If women will ask
Diamond Dyes for Cotton, and

the

therefore invaluxble to country people
who
make
rag carpets. The popular dyes are
far ahead of all other forms of dycstaffs, aud
many largedye houses use them regulgrly,
~ Common package dyes—worthless imitations—are now sold in some stores; beware

Ivey, ex-Grand Bas:
. said

—<

will put thie
“problem to the Govea OO to wubr
i

A

Chicago

dispatch

says:

Johu

J.

W.

B.

_Maclotyre, of Niugara Fails,

_ Petton,
of Appleton, Wis,, capitalists,
and Dr. A. J. Thibsdeau, of Baker

Again

in

Conse:

exists

is

about

forty

region

miles

™P.,
cral-Couservative

t.,

Renom!

Mi
Association

‘The Libane East

Bruce met Saturday.
Henry Cargill,
M.P., was unanimously nominated as the
candidate and accepte
Mr. Cargiivs ‘Spponent

Archibald ‘aillien of
was chonen aa the eandidate
party to oppose Mr.
oF ofgill,the A Reform
Patron a7 also
leo: in sie field.

apieared, woke
anes Mad tho cliect,
varied ko much 4
Hugh ~John
lats Comervative cui
1 for Winuipes,
ily reagreted
that. hin

two Coane atestn Kent. NBL
Richibueto
March a6-At the
concession Saturday
Hon.
Leblanc
ated to oppor Georze

Acadian

about

north

Ttasea county, Minn., in the Canaiian

veins
made

running through
dozens of blasts

both.
We
at different

points, and all the rock we disloged

was full of free gold."’ ‘The land is in
the hands of private iudividuals, and
bea rush to the fields that has marked
similar
“finds on account of the
private ewncatlp stn
<
the lands.

KDC

The bodies| mee found about 3.15 Sun-

of

country.
Itis‘the most picturesque
Spot ou the continent,
All the region
is underlaid with
slate and rock, gold

a
as
and in fact up
ad the verbati
before
wer the in

Store Bell and kia mistress had ‘lived
in the rooms where their lives found such
a dreadful ending
for two or three years.
he may was 40 years of age and the
woman was aged’
The
woman was the widow of Joseph
wallow, an expressman,
the dey 14
oi
horse ron
tio
to the cor
me of the neni nt
a8 boarding sith the couple aul
assisting Swal
is business. Alt
the latter's death be was engaged oy
Mrs, Swallow te dri
the express wi
di
ECA ANTER Itty WEAPON,
HCami X
and on
> The Housned, I found thee Fred Walker of Toronto. Receives Hux
Death Wound In New Orteans.
ut much further than T hel
Rave

ils tone
ond a“i regulate the bowels
o—————

the

to’ refer questions, uot
also of

Government

por

ew

Orleans,

March

25.

curred carly this morning
bet

e minority | it is thought that he will die,
‘Both
(a right
ms of
men are from the north and are well
a
to. appl,
known in horse racing circles, Scully isa
stole about $4,000 from the Strathroy i
nepali foanell hee re [horse owner and Walker ia a bookmaker.
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On Aprit 26 our battery had « fortunate

escape, for the Russians managed to drop
a thirteen-inch mortar shell right through
the roof of a magasine,
It broke the
magazine man’s neck, bat did not explode.

‘Although the regalar bombardment had
ceased, thore was at this time always suffi
cient fire of some sort to prevent perfect
repose, and the following day Capt. Peel
had a narrow escape,
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If you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured
withaut risk of losing your money, we will send
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that
disease without asking a cent of pay In advance.
‘After a fair trial at your own homey and you find
ita genuine remedy, you can send us $3 to pay for
same, If not satisfactory In every way you Can
return the Inbaler at our expense, and need not
pay one cent. Could anything be more fair?
You have everythingto gain and nothing to lose,
If the remedy Is not all we claim, we are the
losers, not you. Just thinkof being cured for 83,
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‘Aad give himself
a treat
on sunsirokes
from beat. i
*
atmade you turn burglart’ 0 don'tAnd piherarmresshacs
Judge—tWh
inne ty
‘Tramp—l am so fat that people refused
to give me food."
“Do you go to church to hear the sefmon
now
or the music, Mande ?”" “I go for the hime,” ‘Alahe used to
.
fi
said Mande.
“And, paps, at did grandfather do for
ve
his country1
son. He was & member of congross
“Bevare of the vidders, Samivel,” said
el Weller, “Werry good, old
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turned Samuel.
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Three feot makea yard.” Gallant salesman
"Not auch » {set as yours, Indy.”
There's s good deal that is awell about must now practios that hope to survive is
holly Cadkins,"aaidone girl.
You," espli- nowhere so del'ghtfally shown as in medicitha other ; “the only troabte is that most cine, The visit tothe dootorais now robbed
of i has gone to his bead.”
of all ite terrors, A young
girl who vecently.
yur Little visitorsare
Mamma—"Yousnd’
1g stound and look- ‘came through @ perilous surgiesl operation:
Why don’t you play some. was asked how she felt. **Bored” ahe oxdaughter
Web playiat® claimed languidly, and this-was her harsh«
» “We ie playin’ that we est word. These amiable and scholarly men,
is growed up.
those genial companions and friesds, they
veler (inquiring at famous Cistle)—
men of the wotld have robbed
Can Lsee the satiquities to-day?" Ser- accomplished
see Saad of ita terrors. The sugare
vant—"I um afraid pot, sir. My lady and coat
|, the compressed
hter have one to town.”
Oh,
Georgie ” “Laura, dearest, I'mso” man’s inteution to make himself agreeable,
“Stop where you aré, George! “I'm ever His luxurious waiting room, with ite easy.
so glad to #09 you, of course, but I just will chaira,bric--brnc,
ifs latest magazines
pot have my sleeves rumpled 1”
funny papers, iss tempting place to await
“[do not like big women,” said the heed:
plessant intervie; and be recommended
lees gentleman sitting next to an ——
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tall Indy

at dinner, and then
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are young.
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you
of | shape
doctor, tell rae. what the ditferratto Youngit “lady Iady—Ob,
—0 yes, of qi course, noo+4 Leay,
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See if you can find one sbaped like a dust. Y Dr, Pilem (in @ confidential tone)—
«
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¢, for panan
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2
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ivi TB, 80 Oe
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a
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peru
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Kings of Europe do not deign to avail aight to save his
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the 24th of themadlves 6f mechauical assistance in the nleigh
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some Incidents of That Memorable War
Recorded by ir Evelyn Wood.

J. Said
y
having relit his short pipe, he was enjoying
Comparisens between it while contemplating his prisoners, when
soldiers of all ranks came round and
inclination of Queen Victor
several
stately
the
warmly congratolated
tim on his prizes.
heed
houlders and the bow made wi
of greater effort on the part Hle was sitting with his beok to the enomy,
rs ancl granddaughters are = ‘and listened for some time in silence, till,
without removing the dhudeen from his
inouth, but pointing
significantly over his
"Deed, but theres
be shoulder, he observed,
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‘Thirteen dead;
night
I met him and

been
a source of surprise to many who have
witnessed tho graceful and easy manner in

the
anid the old Doctor, ‘the most careful persons aro apt to cate! ‘cold in their cheats | S84 Remprese
8] that will extedd swiftly to the lange if ni ot naw rare occasion:
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INVOLVING FORTUNES.

He had tore important affairs than such
trifles, he declared, and frequently he replied to questions by
such words as ** Oh,
it don’t matter,” an
It was brought out that
thoosan
called them, in all parts of the world, to
All up his apartments at the Hotel Belgravia, It was attempted to abow that some
of his largest purchases had been made at
his soome when recovering from the effeots
of n debauch.
‘The case of aruined noblo family was
made public last week. Count Stozzi haz-

ago, an
soemningly an assured winner of millions,
But a crash came while his operations w
a
still open, aud he went’ under, with
eee ee
of families as noble, as ancient,
i Feses by
reckless, The Count's young daughter
read
in
the
newspapers
of the knife used. Tt wase stiletto, 6: the THE GERMAN EMPEROR'S STATE CARRIAGE. was engaged to be married at the time, but
from the description,
ised
Rossin in being of nineteenth century ber lover proved as
FICKLE AS FORTONE,
instead
of
sixteenth
century
fashion.
Hilde
inal
ownership
provi,
trouble in
ft, and in and gold are the
lominant colors, an
Kalle asé
avd the rained family retired to Bologna.
of the ‘atal
rawn on state occasions by a superb ‘The young Countess, in order to support
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time 1 recovered m:
team
of
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of
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Trakene.
examined it found.
her parents, took & place as chambermaid,
hes wore for many years used only on and
the handle. There were only thirteen when
recently, under streas
of pover'
6
pom
Then, like a flash, state occasions, and for pi
some of her inistress’s jow
being
he struggled to get up, but Iheld
him
1 koew that the when a gorgeous show was made by their tried and convicted was mercifully sentenofirmly, which was easy enough to do, as he| ™Y memory
hangings
and
trappings,
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the
pair
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ed to only twelve days’ imprisonment, the
was very weal
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circum:
them away; I have sometbing to | Fovembled
open at the top, but in time
ry you,’ he said, looking toward the
added. As glass windows
gi
Tasked th flicers to leave the
of for carriages until many years alter may possibly prove thusthe salvation
‘The soul of
of the
old Corsican,
‘and remain within call, ‘When the ofwillthe live,
room
re
Some ay the work wi
family, ‘The young Countess is now 23
door closed behind them the woanded man
ra of age.
asked me to give him his stiletto,
When
that
the
work
me it was vide
————
1
led
‘and said ho was“Tofinished,
of
the
Corsican
The soul

this sort,”
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doree their New Methed Treaiment which
nothing
In medical
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and the assassin, in
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near. He turned and looked
at me intenae-| to,
ly for # moment
with eyes on which the|seal of death was already vinible,
- Of Interest to All.
“ Doctor,
can I trast you? he asnedin
whisper.
“During dangerous weatner of

T. B. GURASON.

Woollsh

ities amounting to $150,000. The d
miser had no known relatives,
The third story is that of « foolish youn
man who inherited a fortane of $3,500,
‘Ho recently spent within « period of two
no less than $435,000 for

rench qaarter, was found
MURDERED IN THR STREET
near his home. ‘The crime had been

4s a child would play with & favorite toy,
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Family.

FILLED WITIL GOLD ‘SOVEREIONS.
‘Complete search revealed money and secur-

to attend eat esas there, and it is
bin ‘again,
“A week after the last visit ebthe young invariabl
occasions
by an escort of Horse Guards.
Frenchman my office was broken open
tly
6
in
Emperor William's state carri
night by @ person, eviden!
more antique conatraction and more o
darglary for it was's: buangling wasjob, the Only
old in character.
It was built for old Emperor
‘was stolen.
William, but has been greatly embellished
Ijbe:
Cornican
stiletto. T offered
randson, William I , who did
tl hy his
net consider It as sufficiently
magnificent.
| 3°08
Stil, however, it differs from the state
yn agai
ae iy ae ae fod by = mysterious
mi an carriages of the Emperors of Austria and
;
4
Duval,
tion.
night

ee
wounds and stop the flow of blood, That
was done,
‘a closer examination
revealed the fact that he was fatally hurt,
and could live but « few minutes
“Th oman was a awar! faced French
Creole,
old. 0)»
yearsT found
a ofPalle
some stilletto
removing
a
design.
Tho bisde was stained with blood, and 1 at
once
‘that the man hed besa engagSain8 fight tothe death and had attempted
his knife, It was plain that hie
wounds wére not self:
pe The lice
tried te get from him the name ‘ot bis
assailant and the cause of the fight, but to
their questions he only shook his bead.
I questioned him with no better success
untilI told him'that be was fatally burt,
and could live but alittle while:
“+ *Are you sure Doctor? be cried, in
broken English, atthe eamte time springing
Up from the couch where he was lying.
sleured histthat ‘Tovald not be mlataken,
that his minutes were’ nua!
again
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with

Young

000, seven large brilliant
$150,000, = beantitul bow brooch for $25,+
000, ‘the Stafford collection of colored gems
Daring the Winter he Kransformed
it into tor $50,000, and a model of the Holy City
for $6,000." He wanted to buy the renownaaleigh.
ed Hope diamond and offered $160,000 for
PRINCE OF WALES'S CARRIAGE,
it, bat the sale was not completed.
The
‘The dresa,or state carriage, of the Prince plaintiff
created a good deal of amusement,
of Wales is valued at about $15,000.
Its sad disgust px
hia behavior in
arched roof is surmounted by « gilded court. He profersedwell,the byutmost
indifference
coronet, and st represents tho
ft for the whole matter, and was much annoymodern comfort and
old-time splendor. ed when he was urged to recall the parThe Prince and Princess are accustom
ticulars of transactions
to use their vehicle when proceeding from

man
ral
wounded near my office and lodging.
Tound the patient suffering trom
NUMEROUS

NERVOUS,
‘T. B. GLEASON,

‘The London newspapers within a day or
two have told {ntereating stories of the fate
of three large private fortunes, Bach
episode night make the basis for striking
drama, The first ia altogether cbarming.
A tich Bordeaux merchant died’ intestate
without direct heirs, His fortune of 22,000,000 francs has just been distributed
among
® large number of humble French
familles and distant relativeso!
the deceased
man who never aw him. Among the
deneficiaries
are two barbers, s cooper, &
shoemaker, and several laborers.
‘The seoond story is the blackest contrast,
Ie tells of the fate of an cld man long
known as a miser, who kept ® little cigar
shop in London, ‘The shop was closed for
soveral days, and finally It was entered by
the police, who found the own
naked and frozen to death. There was no
food nor fuel in the place, but on the
shelves were found several large tin cans,
asually holding anuif,
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TOMEN ON THE WARPATH,

CARL DUNDER
‘The fat police sergeant was

iNGELS AND DEMONS
OF THE
CAMP AND BATTLE-FIELD.
An Eag ish War Corresponden'
tens—The

Petroleuse

of the

Seige

chasing an

overgrown cockroach out of the top drawer:
of hia desk and whacking at it with a wooden ruler as the insect skated and dodged
mained

soldiers, I amcretaution ney partl

of

Paris—am Incident of the Carlist War
roism ef the Ked Cross Womens.

heey
of tumble-down

es ae

In laying out land for orchard planting
about, when « long drawn sigh caused him the use of a wire marked with aclder zives
to look up. Some one had opened the door far more accurate measurement
and is maro

ituoned wagons. It it was in ‘the |"2d softly advanced to the desk. It was
The sergeant looked at him
Sal board we rriveds at the Belgrade hes Mr. Dander,
for a few seconds to make sure and then
pital, Fat those Red Cr: oss nut
ly worn out with fai
said :—
fag ein hele
“Oh
It's
you,
is it?”
of wound ed,
“Yea, sergeant,” sighed Mr. Dunder,
the ass night to‘alleviatenthe
‘of the
sufferers, amon; whom may be Fecileoed
men!
“her vhas me. I.vhas on my way to see

‘The amount of material which preceding

ie

ne

ee

ages have supplied with reference to
“ Women on the Warpath”—from Heléo
of Troy and Edith, who séarchedin the
glimpses
of an October moon for the dead
body of Harold, even to martyred Joan
of Are, and innumerable heroines of more
recent date—might well occupy far more |
space than is #t my command;
benoe it is I
shave elected to devote this pen and pencil
sketch to such women on the warpath
as I
have personally met when representing the
IMastrated London News and other

sab J
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dot undertaker, und Icall in to see you, stakes, A light galvanized wire is best,
Oxcuse my tears, but I vhas a sorrowfal and the drops of solder that mark the diss
ese
man—werry sorrowfal !”
required for the trees or vines,should
moat in the good cause of charity
“What's the matter?” asked the officer tance
enough to be seen readily
Asan instance of the ruling pectisel being
he made blow at the cockroscn and bewhenprontinent
strong in death, Imay mention the fac t asbroke
the wire is on the ground. In taking
the
insect’s
l
e
!
that only two of my charges di
the wire from the coil it should be unrolled,
“You know dot I got oudt of der saloon not
the barge cece the jour
pulled
out
the end, as in the
the hospital. When the
Peesness und inwent a comic almanac. She latter case the wirefromis more
atthe front.
to take
found to be
vhas a comic unia sadt almanac. Some short kinks that interfere with iteliableaccuracy.
The very word Petroleuse sends s thrill was
Mra. White (who speaks Servian|
times
dove
shokes
make
me
laugh
till
I
fall
of horror through these who can recall the bad any special wish it should, ifpote
About 100 yards is the limit of length of
down, and sometimes dove andt pieces make wire
trocities she committedin the second siege be aries with. For some time
that
can
be
readily
handled
by two
smile, he totea me—me—"
of Paris, as described by eye-witnesses, silent, then, witha bright emi
fairly level land. On undulating
“Yes, I see, You have invented some- Pay onthird
among whom I, at the time, found myself. |
man will be needed
at the
thing very sorrowfal, Mr. Dunder, and are iiddeee the wire. The ends of the wire
Fortified with absinthe tom condition of
deeply affected. Sit down and get a brace are made fast to the middles of two short,
‘reckless daring, end well supplied with nervous ener;
an in movfor your feet and choke back your emo- stout sticks which serve
petroleum,she sallied forth from her squalid one ray. he could
ing the wire, When the wire in atretched
attic or cabaret at Belville, Clinchy, or before
women, tions,”
Foremost saeoge Sa
coe poset ae
y
eee
it is _ se
Mr. Dunder sat down and wiped the on
pleos
some other equally disrepatable suburb as on the war-path was
0
tears from his eyes and sighed and gasped, oh) ot the 0
ithe
, the fret mepis =
aight closed in, leaving in her trail
‘THE QUEEN OF ROUMANIA
after a couple’ of minutes, daring
(M+ Carmen Sylva") "My first soquaintance and
DEATH
AND
DESTRUCTION
which the fier clippedth
slong iene 'hde=68 the Said: 3heiwhe- vi
with
sovereign was at
ar
abd
upset
the
ink
bottle
at
the
stretobed ele ssastraightsrhere theeae
on every side in that city of ruined palsces,
vila he got up and said:—
which the Germans in their attack and
T vous ‘afraide dot Mra. Sea isa iat solder ask benePeg
mans before night, pat down beside it. The wire is then caroccupation had eo considerately spared. It
und
my
soa
Shake
vhas
mo
better
ash
8
was,indeed, a grim sight to see her hurrytied to the opposite side of the
‘corpse !"Y.
orchard—if that be not more than s wire's
ing over the debris, prying and peering! of the
ditant,—and again stretched exactly
eitthat possible? What can have hap- length
into such houses as were still standing, for
parallel to the base line, b, and each
eens read mari ke
inwent some
sadt
the most convenient means by which to
&* before. ‘This ia w snide
‘em ts Stake und dee ol it womans, und
fire them, and thus add to the rack ani | 5!
dey
weep
und
sob
und
vias
almost
gone
ruin around about, a feeling equaled alone | wh,
Listen to
hy the grim satisfaction of seeing, as I did,
her social si
some 700 of these abandoned wretchesafter
Sy!
‘was aix to the goods there was
the troops had retaken the city, securely men
eld, ab right angles to the base line, o,tbe
twinkle in that royal eye:
Capeans aor execution, in & merry
first solder mark touches the first peg on
romance
bering
bradder sh:
the bave line, the wire vonehee thecorres
while was at Plevan;which vurlocs: back?
Abel.”
ponding peg on the guide line, is
made
destinies of a certain tiny “Hold on, Mr.he vhasn’t
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Cures Rheumatism, Gout, +
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofuta,
Sores, and all| Eruptions. _
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West Methodist Church4 at Owen Sound
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Mayor
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By the Physicians .
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Tweeds, Blankets, Sheetings,
of all kinds, Hosiery, Horse
kets, Flannels, Woollen Mitts,:
all kinds of Woollen Goods,
cansell themcheaper than reta
Buy your Spring
T'weeds & Sp
Suits direct from nee

* Spitting Blood

is.

Given Over by the Doctors!

Peterboro,
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8 |
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It inatnted that the moth-r of Robert
Newbury, the Tottenham wife taurderer,
died inthe Hamilton Asylum at the age
of 96,

incial deteétives have reported no
growls
for suspicion In the cass of Alex
Hauilton, fe
dead in a bata wear
Dunnville.
Mr. F. McIan, formerly a conductor on
between London and Toronto,
has bonzht the North Americap hotel at
Woodstock.
Wm, Mertimor, a Montreal burglar, was
shot whi: atteinpting to rob thr pastoffice at Gatineau Point last night. He
will recover,
Four convicts attempted to eccane
from thy Kingston
tiary last
wrek, but were caught before the plans
were matured.
A qnantity of new machinery for
carthldge Ixctory to be. establistid
fiebee will shordly be shipped from Eng:
land to Canada,
‘The officers of | the | Victorin-arenus
Baptist Church, Hamilton, hav» declined
to accent the resignation of their pantor,
‘ancott.
Tr 1893 th: duty collected oft aote coat
in the Dominion was $001803.07, lf
which Outario paid§00800088 aul a
the other provinces $57,026.19.
A Huvteville youth was Mned’ $4 ani

“| coats a fow daya ago dpe ualug pesultion
1eay ney Nowavad al
teacher.

He was asked fer an apology but re-

f

5
Arrangements are being made for the
seasion of the Ba;
Young
ople’s
Union of Ontario and Quebec, to be hele
oi Pho
wa on the 21th
aod 12th of

“geyen years ago, my wife had
which o
severe attack of lung dtrouble
consumption. 9
shepyallanswas‘pronounce
extremely distressing.
9)
eapeetally atnight, and was frequently9|3
attended with the spitting of blood.
‘The doctors being unable to help her, Oj
x induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- ol
‘and was surprised at the great 9)

LOOK

quite strong and healthy. ‘That thls 8
medicine saved my wife’s life, T have not 9;
the least doubt.”—K. Monmis, Mem- 9)
phis, Tenn.
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—
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pair of Cotton

Factory Cotton and all kinds of

west end of the town for shiprard toes

poses and for the erection of another
Blevater.
he hearing of the petitions in“conneetion sie the-clegtion ofof Hon. aia

PRICES:

Three Neckties for 25¢., worth 25c each.
A fine pair of Worsted Pants for $3.50
A fine Worsted Suit for $16
Fine Colored Overshirts for 22 1-2¢
Four Spools of Thread for 10c
Overalls worth 75c% we sell for 50 cents
Overalls worth $1.00, we sell for 65 cents

white, and therchild got perorel well.

Only 250. Big Cake,

AT

| ifteat wool Pants for $1 00
Tweeds all wool, in good pattern, for 25c, and 35c,
Spring Suits made to order for $8.75
Fine all wool Flannels for 15¢ This is special ae
Two pair of Long Wolen Hese for 25¢
Three pair of Woolen Sox for 25 ee 4
All-wool Underwear for 38c,. worth7
Fine white and grey Bed Blankets, Sheeting; and all kindsd
Woolen Goods in same proportion.

Turpentine;|*! Toe W.C-T.U. of Troatate bars, stat’ te

a
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burg,
st
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Low lies thy form, so atill, so cold5
Can sister do'no more for you ?
‘Must thy sweet form be in the mould ?
*Tis hard to think the tale is true,
‘A brother, loving, kind and true ;
Thy gentle course so quickly run,
Oh help me while I say adiew
To calmly say God's will be done.
Sad is our home’since thou hast left ;
Our little circle misseth thee,
Of thy bright smiles to be bereft,
{Who joined in all our youthful glee5
Tears trinkle down our cheek, we sigh,
To part so soon, dear loving one 5
But God has taken thee on high,
And I will say thy will be done.
Cold liteless form on thee we gaze,
While happy days gone by appear,
So kind and gentle were thy ways ;
The thouglit now past makes thee more
lear,
Yet happy thoughts will still arise,
‘Thongh mourning for our loving one,
T'll rise my thoughts beyond the skies
‘And calmly say God's will be done.
Oh, Johonie, have you left us here
To weep for thee and lonely be?
Will you not returm, my brother dear,
And once more be so kind to me,
We always could so happy be
When we had here our gentle one;
But if you cannot come to me.
‘Then I will say God’s will be done.
Oh Iobnnié, now your wife will weep,
To think no more of you he'll see;
Her lonely vigil now she'll keep,
Where you so often used to be 5
They say you've gone to heaven, then I
All sinful ways will try to shun
‘That God will take me when I die
To where I'l! sing thy will be done,
Johnnie, thou art gone to rest,
Thine ix an earthly tomb,
Bat Jesus summond thee 1 way,
Thy Saviour called thee home
Jobnnie, thou art gone to rest,
‘Phy twils and cares are'o'er,
And sorrow, pain, and suftermg now
Shall ne’er distress thee more.
Johnnie, thou art gone to rest,
Thy sins be all forgiven,
‘And saints in light have welcomed thee
To share the joys of heaven
Johnnie, thou art gone to rest,
And this shall be our prayer—
‘Phat when we reach our journey's end
Thy glory wa may share.
Steep on thou Joved one, sleep,
“Sleep till thy friends shall com:
To juin thee in thy joys above,
In heaven, our happy home.
<1
oe
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By Wirtse & Lixojay—Clearing sale of
200 acre farm, farm stock, implements, etc.,
the property
of Asa Pound, 1 mile south of
New Sarum, on Thursday, April 4th, at 1
o'clock —Horses, cows, brood sows, shoaty,
sheep and all kinds of farm implements,
‘The farm consistsof 200 acres of land, being
Jot 20 in the 8th con, and lot 21 in the 7th
con. Yarmouth, will
be offered en bloc, subject to w reserve bid. On the premises are a
good house, drive barn, granery, pig pen, hen
house, barns, sheds and stable room for 32
head of cattle. There are three good wells
on the premises, and a sfring creek runs
through it which
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DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
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is cheaper to preserve them for future use, Calland see ~
what we can do for you,
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Window Blinds
We are in it also.
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S. Dorchester Council.
‘The above council met March 12th;
Accounts paid
all members present.

J.T. Addison, gravel, $13.12; N.
Brown, gravel, $15.40; Mr. Swith,
gravel, $13.50; H. Pettit, audit,
$7.00; A Stokes, udit, $5.00; W. F~ Roberts, balance due, $36.52;
Crawford, rep. scraper, 25¢.;

A.D. McKENNEY, V. 8.
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Ottawa, March 26,—The historic electoral division of Haldimand is to be the
fighting ground where the Government
will ask for an endorsation of its policy.
By the acceptance by Dr, Montague of
the portfolio’ of Secretary of State, the
seat for Haldimand becomes vacant, and
the writ fora new election will probably
be ineued next week. It will bs a redhot fight from start to finish, but with
such a doughty champion as Dr. Monvague the Government have no fear of
the reault.
It appears that Hon. J..C. Patterson
Vil remain ia ths Ministry without portfolio until Juae, when he will be appointLicutenant-Governor of Manitoba.
This arrangement was made nt the time
he took office under Bir Mackenzie Bowcil, Mr. Patterson bas
health Intely
lieved from the strain of departmental
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becomes the Minister of M
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on Kidney Trouble.

. Send To-day.
(Editor Guelph Mereary)

Ladies and

gentlemen, be alive to your

own nterest. ‘There has recently been disAND
covered, and isfor sale by the andersigned,
ment to the great number you have already
PIN WORM
received, recommending in the highest a truly wonderful ‘Hair Growee”and ““Comexecedingly palnfal and
IPCHING PIL™* is an ‘and
terms Wil fans’ Royal Crown Remedy avd plexion Whitoning.” This “Heir Grower’
pour, male a ind fernal
ton, found aliko ty
Pills. A Mr, Scott called at my home will actually grow bair‘on a bald head in six
aymproms are @ 80
ferer
A gentleman who has no beard
about six years agoand told my wife of the weeks,
ivis Impowsibi
Bere
durlig sleep sere
virtues contained in this marvellous liquid, can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by
emales
costly
ancl al
sedition
and my wife and he persuaded me to buy the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.” Misery.
the
or Srritation in any.
Pil
y's Olnt~
layer! and quickly cured by Cl
two bottles of the remedy. It did me £0 It will also provent rhe hair rom falling.
beal the sores ‘and nloers, dry
iiching,
up
ig
By
the
use
of
this
remedy
boys
can
raise
an
much good that [ bought ix bottles, and we
have found it great remedy for many com: excelleat mustache in ix weeks, Ladies if
plaints and has been of great benefit to us you want a surprising head of hair, have it
and our friends, and has lessened our doc- immediately by the use of this “Hair Growtor’s bills from those of former years. We er,” Lalso sella “Complexion Whitening”
have kept some of the Royal Crown Rem- that will in ope month make you as clear and
All gredaates in sete apes
edy on hand ever since we first tried it white as the skin can be made, We sever
| lified to take of
(over six years), and we highly recommend knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
oe
a Near
ACCURATEL’ folding
good
it to all who suffer from any curable disease. of this Whitening for they all say that be8
fore
they
finished
the
second
botile
they
Take no substitute.
Get the genuine.
Price, $1, pills 2Q5c, or5 bottles of remedy were as white as they would wish to be.
t entirely different as to cause
Pry Wwonss
and 5 boxes of pills for $5. Sentby express After the use of thi Whitening, the skio
yer f
.
symptoms ary crawling.
exact! iy stinging
the samo creepunE. ‘Olauinent acts like
by Isonc Williams’ Co., London, Ont., or will forever retaia ts color. St also removes freckles, to., etc. ‘The “Hair
dinggists. Yours truly,
Grower" is 50 cents per hottle, and the
‘A. Sweetman, 24 Charles St., Guelph.
ene,
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
0
‘City—Wm,
Wal kere
i
Mra, Evpeo—I can't understand how a Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
nil David Grose.
ru—Tt, Davis J. Reid.
man can love a woman who
physical postage paid, to any address on recerpt of
but {c fs equally
deformity, can you” Enpec— Oh I don't price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
alt Rheum, Rink
0 celebrated De,
know; F'wouldn’e think lest of a woman if Gilmour St, Ottawa, Ont.
An curing all Itch
etc. ‘cic, For
P. $.—We take P. 0 stamps same as Bia‘OFM,addross—Eisst
she was tongue-tied.”
A’
—————
ee
}4r ord g by mail will concash, at
For Rheumatism.
fera favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount of the solution to ac
A Remepy Tuat Has Sraunc inte Porvcomplish either purpose; thed it will save
arity Brcausk it Never Fars
us the rash of P. O.{stamps.
ro Cone.
—$——
The microbe wafted on the breeze,
Detriot, Mich., March 25,-Reople in this
Now makes his annual trip,
state are
specially subject to rheumatism.
And when the folks begin to sneeze,
The young and the old alike ere troubled by
We know he's brought his grip.
it and until the introduction of Dodd’s Kid
TI
ney Pills a few months ago, no reliable cure
for the disease was obtained. But these
pills have eradicated the disease in every
Iwas cunep of a bad caso of Grip by
Now complete, and you will find the largest
| EXES
where they were'used, and nobody need
LINIMENT,
assortment in town to select from.
suffer fromrit_while this remedy can. be had MINARD'S
Sydney,
C. I. Lacve.
B.
Tear Sir,—I am pleased to add my state-

ert, Ona

As Well as Eyer
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cured of a Serious Disease.
“Y was suffering from what {s known as
Bright's disease for five years, and for days ata
time Ihave
been unable to
‘up. Lwasin
bed for three weeks; during that
time I had leeches applied and derived no benefit, Beelng Hood's’ Sarsaparilla ad
tn
decided

...THE AYLMER...

Tid fay lite.” Gro, Mxmnert, Ti

In Dreadful Condition
Almost a Complete Wreck
* After the Crip
Can Hardly Express Sufficient Cratttude to Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

MO. I. Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass.:
‘
“Dear Sirs—L felt
it my duty to let you know
fila bas done for me.

HOOD’S

and when Tald I worked iamisery.,‘The doctor
Bright's
pal Thad
Drlght
e disease,e ? round oneianeys at Wwyour
‘atmy door,

. Sarsaparilia

Pills curo liver ills, constipation,

caonieanF

roat.

tvesertea in ceatal
Many Canadians
i
nipangrnestbe acimate
ron ng tig

ings.

to chon
Seren5,
D0.

Sai ewe
ba veew.

voice

by

MIN-

Yurmonth,
Cnarzes Prosocer.
Iwas conep of Sciatica Rheumatism by
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Lewis Burien.

:

——aAND——

*

“Your

Michizane

Don't fail to call when at the Millinery Opening ;
also bring the little boys in and get them a nice —
suit, I have imported my children’s suits, which
makes them 25 per cent. cheaper than Canadian
Prices ranging from 75¢
manufactured Goods.
to $5.00, Boys’ Suits from $2.75 to $8.00. Men's
Suits from $3 to $15.50.

N. P. FINCA.
‘\\

Catarsh Relieved in 10 to 60 Minutes.—One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal . passages.
Painless and deligh;ful to use, it relieves

"The base of Ayer's Hair Vigor is a refined
and delicate fluid, which does not “oil or

aD

Steel Hoosier Drill

Noxon

The rore can’t be renewed,

the meaning of thir, Mary?
second time Ihave found
the kitchen.” ‘Lor’, mum!
of the cockroaches.”

Ever

Cheaper Than

“Plague take it!” Teacher—Oh Johnny;
you shouldn’t say that!” Johnny—You'd
oughter hear my papa when he hurts hisself”

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
gives perfect relicf in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effecta'a cure. It is a peerless
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
smothering
spells, pain in left side and all
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose
maidens should test our wonderful remedies.
convinces, Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
‘They prevent indigestion and cure dysepsia. E, Richards.
Samples free to any address. K. D.C. Co.,
Her checks are like the red, red rose,
Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S.; and 127 State
With carmine tints imbued;
stecet, Boston, Mass.
The only difference is this:
Sa oe ec
“What iy
is the
polizeman in
I'm so afraid

is New

Everything

K. D. C. has done all it claims todo, Two
members of my family have been wonderfully helped, though, so far, they have used
but one package. ‘This is the first testimonial I have given to any remedy, but the
truth ought to be known.”
Old men and women, yourg men and

aereatarat

ee

JP Wotts. Btone & Con ‘Ragino

A FULL STOCK Of THE
LATEST

Ff

become rancid by exposure to the air, and
which is as perfect « substitute for the oil instantly and permanently cures Catarch,
treat | eupplied by nature in youth and health, a8 Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
‘Tousilitis and Deafness, 60 ceats atG. H.
modern chemistry can produce.
Uinch’s and J. E. Richards’,

Foreman—Big sensation! There's the
devil to pay outside.” Editor (abstractedly)
LE.
to CO Block,
House

Aylmer, Ont-

ner P
ars,
10 Broker, Brown

—Tell him I'll settle hereafter.”
“Saccess is the reward of merit”

assumption,

‘OR SALE OK
‘A large,
hotel,
7
‘ana othor
of
Known as the He!‘This i Ho!
& good stand, end Ie of
“Beraordi
ten
and on easy.
fered ¥1 le. w,
"vor futher partiSeMangelor farin vropert
Land
Agent,
fown
oulars,
Hall, Ay

not

Daffy-—“That's
tty. bright dog of
yours, Jawkins.” “Why, yes; I believe
that it he only knew how to talk he'd be
smart enough to kesp his mouth shut.”

of

Popular appreciation is what

tells in the long run, .For fifty years‘
people have been using Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and to-day it is the

blood-parifier

most

in

favor wi:h the public. Ayer’s Sarsapariila
cures.
Baron—*By former coachman was drunk
every other day, Are you sober?” Coach-

man—"O, very often.”

Ao
AND LOT FOR SALE,
Mrs. T, S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
wtory frawe house and . lotin
‘Oni weat4 ono-balf
says, Shiloh's Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ I
ontho
side of Ouk St., near ita Talbot
good state of
the town
of Aylmer. House weis low
consider it the best remedy for a debilitated
price of $550,
repair,
1s offered
for
Apply to Ont,
on eaeyanitterms
of paymer
0. 0 system Tever used. For dyspepsia, liver
TEARS, Land Agent, Town Hall, Aylmer,
‘or kidney trouble it excels, Price 75c.
Sold by J. E. Richards.
Hobb’s—'How is your furnace working
NOTICE.
application will 1 |
Notice is hereby sree that
‘be made to the Pai 5 lament of Canada at its51
next session by the St, Catharines and Nia-

this winter?”

Pitt—‘‘Like the mischief on

warm days.”
E
Minard’s Lioiment cures diptheria.
Beowngot a cold or something
gara Central Railway Company, for an act to in Mr.
my head.” Mra. Brown—"‘It must be a
‘empower it to extend its line of railway from
the city of Hamilton to « part ator near the cold, dear, I’m sure.
cityof Brantford, in the County of Brant
Minard’s Liniment cures colds etc.
‘and thence to a point at or near
town of Woodstock, in the County of Oxford; + | ~“\eyou're not a cousin or anything like that
Inton the
alsoa branch from a convenient er,
our fair hostess, are-yoa?” ‘No; Hothing
of
in_
the
sald line to the Village of Port
attend
County of Norfolk ; or to the Village of Por t | of tke sort.” ‘Well, did youlife?”ever “Yores,
‘Barwell, in the County of Elginy and fo «| sach a stupid affair in your
purposes.
‘a good many. I—I’m her husband, you see,
RICHARD WOOD,
and I have to.”
See. for Applicants
Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows.
Office of the St Catharines and Niagara
‘They say when Cupid aims his darts,
Central Railway Co.
He rarely ever misses;
St, Catharines, Jan. 29th, 1895.
Yet when he shoots at woman's hearts,

} BARBERSHOP
WEST

END

Calland see me when you want a good
Shave or Hair Cus. Nothing bat first
de

ere.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
‘Two doors west of

’ Office.

"Lie then he makes the Mrs,

Kant’s Crover Roor, the great blood

purifier, gives freshnes* and clearness to the
complexion and cures constipation, 250, 50c.
$l.

Sold by J

E. Richards.

‘The editor of the Tilsonburg Liberal
was summoned to Orangeville onMonfather,
day by the sudden death of his
of paralyMr, Blayney McGuire, sr.,
was in
sis of the brain. Mr. McGuiro
funeral
his G5th year of his age. The
Orangemen,
was conduoted by the

he

of the order.
being a life long member

Sour stomachs sweetened by the use of K.DC.

DESIGNS

MANY YEARS’

anes
PO RS

ain
hing
We

‘ants.
ompt

Iwas crrep of loss of
ARD'S LINIMENT.

“When I was down in Texas,” said the
returned drummer, “I found just one basy (Ce
SE
ES
man. He had the salt rheam and a Water
Johnny (who bas jammed his finger)—
bury watch. When he wasn't scratching

Rey. T. Dunlop, Alliston, Ont.

Jaundice, biliousness, sick headache, indigestion,

=

The

reason they care is that rbeainatism is due
to diseased kidneys or impaired action of
these organs. By making these organs
whole, the cause is removed and the rheumatiem speedily disappears.

The Truth Ought to be Known.

I havo
recemmended
“Filla, for. f owe my life to it and
this
Tur the means of leading others to eve Ie fait
trial” JosHva Sutrrit, Norwich Ave., Wood
stock, Ontario.

MiShIB ita.DarCenttea
aiichignn,

from every draggi#t on the continent.

himself ne was winding the watch.”

CUR

Hood’s

Stioe and Clothing House.

8
2

5

es

AL

EXPERIE!

HOUSE

se AYLUBR
ee)
=

Single

Broadcast Seeder, Single Drills,
Rasazy 1 Six Hours.—Distressing Kid- Combined Drill and
there is only one Hoosier 1
There may be other Drilt
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
BROADCAST SEEDER.
All others are bace no!
hours by the “Great South American KidDrills and Seeders In use InCanada
ney Core.” This new remedy is a great Tho proof Is, there are more Hoosier
all other kinds combined.
1 there day than
e
surprize and delight to phyicians on account
——————
of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
got
Why should they be, when they have
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every No Purchaser Dissatistied Yet!
THIS.
THE BEST DRILL MADE? WE GUARANTEE
re urinary passages in malo or female.
ONT,
SOLL,
It relieves retention of water and pain in
INGER
MF'G CO., L'T’D,
passing it, almost immediately. If you NOXON BROS.
, Ont.
sant qaick releif an@ care this is your
GEO. COPELAND, Agent, Aylmer
reinedy. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E.
Richards, Druggists.
‘A Kensington youth, who had been told
that a certain young lady’s father bad plenty
of dough, proposed to her before be discovcue
up
tions of the Throat &
ered that the old man was a baker.
Ruevmatise Conep 1x 4 Day.—South
‘American Rheumatic care for Rheamatism
up,
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
Whooping Cough.
[ts action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately disappears, The first dose great benefits.
75 cents, Sold by G. H, Hinch and J. ¥.
Ruchards.
Fast it's warm an’ nice like June,
‘Then it's dreffal cool; ~
Spring has started rather soon
of Lime and Soda,
Playin’ April Fool,
- of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophosphites
, enriches the blood,
is a constructive food that nourishes
©. Donnely, prop. of the popular and
strength. It is
gives.
and
wasting
stops
flesh,
solid
creates
well known Windsor hotel, Alliston, Ont.,
was troubled for years with itching piles.
for all
He was persuaded by Jas McGarvey Allis-

DrLaviolette’s ™ (atPery Race

ote.

Turpentine

ht

hee

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIVEED
TNX WESTERN ONTAMIO,

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED OX THE Sak
NOTICK, AND AT TRE

Stables :—Opposite Town

Hall.

Z

L. W, PIERCE
& SO!

Vroprie

Scott's Emulsion

ton, livery man, to use Chase's Ointment,
which he did, was cured. has bad nor turn
of them and-bighly recommerds this ointment asa sovercign cure for piles.
Hunker—Do you think a salary of $3,000
should be a sufficient inducement fcra young

man to marry?”

Kissam—“Z do, most

assuredly, show me the woman who is willing to pay that salary to her husband.”
Mr. Frederick Zeigler might have saved
150 in doctor's bills and years of terrible
im
suffering if Mrs. J. McMahon had tela
of the virtues contained in Williams’ Royal
Crown Remedy sooner.

Wasting

Diseases

or for Coughs and
like Oonsumption, Scrofula, Anais, Marasmus;
of Flesh and
olds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Loss

General Debility.

Scott's Emulsion has no equal as

Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children.

Buy only the genuine put up in salmon-colored wrapper
ij

Send for pamplet on Scott's Emulsion.

Scott & Bowne,

Bellevilie. All Druggists.

FREE.

Oo. and Sf.

ASSOCIATION,
Ontario.”
London,
DO

YOU

WANT

TO

INVEST

A large or srpsit amount
‘where
it will be safe aud yield poe
returns
in 7} years,
Can You Afford to Save...
2IO conta
a day
years and
eit for Tfoe
Little and

Often
Frit the Parse.

-

10°

‘THE

ee

AYLMER EXPRESS

Reception Day ‘To-morrow

EDEN.
Miss Annie Burgess, of Vieana,

‘Try Trim Bros.for Frankfort and bologna

‘sausages.
The

Rev. W. M.

Pomeroy,

of the

Mala-

hide circuit, occupied the palpit of the home with her.
Methodist church on Sunday morning

Days.

To-morrow is our opportunityandyours.
If the weather
and women are with us, before night all Aylmer and surrounding country will know the drift of Millinery Styles,
The new
department—allowable fashions,
Up till now the secret has

been the milliner's,

You are invited to a first view by this newspaper mention
just as much as though we sent youa personal request to come.
You will be most welcome.
The

new styles, the trimmings,

the

materials,

the

colors,

are all interesting, but words cannot describe the new loveliness
We ask you to come and see for yourselves,
The special display will continue until Saturday night.

| NEW DRESS GOODS
Hats |

Paris and New York Patterns,
and Bonnets,

together

with

a

large

‘The greatest collection of New Dress

Goods is under this roof.
assortment,
newest
8\

line of Latest Millinery Novelties for

to mateh)y

CARPETS
new patterns,

‘The best

largest variety.
the choicest

Trimmings in all tho Latest Novelties

the coming season.
Here are Brussels, Moquet, Tapestry
Wools, Union, &c.
All handsome

the
»

&

MILLINERY DISPLAY

y

SPRING
|

Mr. E. Long’s farm cast of Eden,
he Intends working it this year.

| of our great variety.
| the stock is complete.

See them,

while

—_—

All who visit our opening will be highly dciighted, and
judges of Fine Millinery will be carried away with the exquisitely trimmed goods, — Store open till 9 Friday and Saturday

~~

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Through every department (to-morrow)

Friday

of bis father, Mr. Jas. Pound, Mr. Ara
Poand has decided to sell his fine 200 acro
farm in Yarmouth and all his farm stock,
implements, ete., and move im with his

for Cash

Pur-

chasers,

& CO.,
Arkell Corner Store.

merican Styles in Shoes.

father, This will be & grand ehance for
someone. For farther particulars see sale
register and bills.
More than ordinary care has been expended upon the collection of German made
capes and wraps at the3 Yarthings. The
range of prices beginning as low as ono
dollar and upwards must make a ready
tale for these goods A eneyal look into
the east show window will convince you
that the entire stock will guarantee most
perfect satisfaction.
We hope there will be a more genera
interest taken in the meeting of the Aylmer
Cemetery Co., which takes place to-day,
than is asually done. There is no doubt
but what everyone is well pleased with the
management
of the present trustees, but it
might show their appreciation justas well if
the plot owners would turn out to the
annaal migeting once a year,
‘Tis easy enough to be pleasant,
When life flows along like a song,
Bat-the man worth white is the one who will
smile
For the teat of the heart ix trouble:
And it always comes with the years.
And the smile abat is worth the praises of

Is he smile that comes through tears,
C. 0, Learn's real estate sales for the
past two weeks were as follows:
Martin
Kidd's farm in'Bayham, consisting of 15
acres, to James McCreddie for $6,000. Five
acres on Sth avenue, the property of John
Allen, to Thomas Marchant for $250. M.
Miles! farm in Yarmouth, consisting of fifty
acres, to Wm, Porter, for $1,800; James
McCredie's farm in Orwell, consisting of
300 acres, to M. Kidd, of Baykam, for $15,
000. Mr, Kidd intends starting
a cheese
factory on this farm in the near fature.
BRUCE.
Miss Lizzie Gibson has been visiting friends
in Aylmer fora week, She retyrned home
on Monday quite ill.
The annual freshet took place on Montlay
last. The ice in the creek began to break up
early in the morning. and during the day
heavy floes came down and jamed between
the piers, causing the water to overflow its
banks and stopped travel, except pedestrians
who by means of fences and high banks managed to get from one place to another. The
arbor was not well dredged out by the
freabet on account of heavy icebergs, formed
across the mouth last winter.
Young Bros. have completed the
go feet of
v. T.

H.

Down

and

In the hell on

The wearing qualities. of
these goodswerecommend
and for fitting and appearance can not be excelled,

Messrs.

Friday

Currie,

Martyn

evening

and

Ford

addressed a large audience in behalf
of

the

Patron

candidate.

Quite

a

number of ladies were present. +'T.
M. Firby, Esq., ably occupied the

chair.

factory.

He

London

purchased $from

Mr.

Isaac Holland, of Derebam, one lot of
old,

for which

above

competitors.

OUR STAPLE DEPARTMENT is full of Men’s Farm
Shoes, Long Boots, Rubber Boots, all from 15
per cent, cheaper than regular prices,

to 25

CRONK & TALLMAN,

Isaac Connor.
Mr. Leonard Dennis, who has

fined to the house
two weeks

with

proving

Report says

the tapis.

fever.

there is a

is im

&

from

them every

wedding

our

midst,

but

wish

success in their new home.

special meetings

in the

EXPRESS WAGGONS
=
Watch our prices on these Goods On Saturday they'Iljbe away down
CURLING TONGS
"=
Six Dozen Curling

Tongs,

regular price 10c. per pair.

We will

sell these goods on Saturday at 5s. per pair. Don't miss this snap
Wanted 50,000 Dozen Eggs in exchange for Wall Paper, for which we
we will pay the highest market price.

CONRADS
ay

the order of baptism

administered toa

number of candidates.
large increase in the membership is the result.
Going will preach

=

Terms—Strictly Cash.

BOOKSTORE.

we will show Parisian Nov

elties in Hats,Bonnets,Ribbons

Flowers, Silks, Dress Goods
and Fancy Goods. Come
& see our splendid display. Store will
be open until

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,
inserted under this hy
for first Inve
Insertion, name and address to be counted.

10 p. m.

Advertisement

WANXTED—Tho wndersig od-desires to rent
from ten to one hundred acres of good
stare Jand.
Address, I, RK. PRICHARD,
springfield.
WANTED—Tea tons of good mixed hay, 200
‘bushel of corn, and 200 bushel of Oats: also
y of Reed 5
marley.
Will’ pay
Write L
RD, Springfield.

SEED OATS.
The undersigned has for sale a quanti of
‘Goanette” black 03
mended by prominent seedsmen $
antity of Vick’s American Banner
ike clover ‘seed,
ing, consisting of
and an outfit for sugar
new sap pan, spiles and backets, which will
be sold cheap.
h

To allow everybody an opport
ity of visiting our Show
Rooms.

Y ouell & Wrong;
DIRECT

H.

a special’ sermon

for the Foresters of this place.
Mr. and Mrs
L Cottington,
Mr.
Simpson and Miss Oakes speut Sunday

at A Cottington's

Through
a strike at tho electric
light works for higher
wages the
village bas been iu darkness for a few
nights, but the matter since has been.

settled, and everything is lovely,
Mr. L. Hide has moved into Geo.

Cook's dwelling,

Main

st.

While returning from church Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs D. MeLachlin had an upset near the M. C.
R. crossing, but they escaped
with ut
any injury except a bed aicting np:

IMPORTERS,

)FEATHERBONE

Dance.

J. W: CLINE

Corsets

to

be

are

now

recognized

the Standard
of Canada.

Satisfaction
money

A

Corset
_

guaranteed
refunded.

or

ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEhi.

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER
f pring
|
Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
J. W. CLIN.
Opposite Old Stand.

SPECIAL
The annual meeti:

NOTICE.
the Aylmer Cemetery
down hall, Aylmer,
at the hourof

| Dong
!

OUR NEW SPRING

GOODS

HG
are nearly all in,

and such Goods you never saw before at our price.

:

EVERY LADY

Ought to visit our Bpee Opening on March 29th

and 30th and April Ist, and take a look at our
Wash Fabrics in Swiss Muslins, Zephyrs, Satin
Drills, Ducketts, Cambrics, Lace, &., &c.

©

New Dress Goods. .

Aylmer, Ont., 20th March, '9:

Fresh Seeds
For 1895.
We are going more extensively than
ever this year into

Garden, Field
and
Flower Seeds.

Metho-

Next Sabbath evening Rev. A.

100 Vol's, 12 mo’s, regular price 5c. each, our price for ‘Saturday
will be dc. each.

Pray, March 29th, 188

There ix some talk ofa sugar eocial in the
near future.
‘A special meeting of the Ladies’ Aid will
be held {io-morrow (Friday). All members
are requested to be present.
Miss Allie Miller, of St. Thomas, spent a
few days with friends here this week.

Aylmer,
and
intends-to hustle the
washing business this summer.
Miss Edith Elliott spent Sunday in

We are acknowledged by all to be the best and cheapest place in dist church have come toa close, and
Elgin County for Wall Paper at alltimes.
Watch our great bargain

BOOKS

TAKES PLACE

roads

London last week.

the village.

Remember you
are
Our Papers are all New

muddy

on

Mr. M. Mudge received acar load
of washing machines last week at

The

sale of 2,000 rolls on Saturday,
March 80th.
not buying any old out-of date
goods.
Spring Papers.
2

and

ELD

Mr. J. Wilson
has purchased
the
Price farm on the 8th con., Malahide,
and will remove thereon ina few days.
Mr. R. W. House
will leave the
village on the Ist of the month for

Mrs. H.

Great Special Bargain. Day.
“=

She

Delhi, where he intends going in business. We are sorry to lose Mr. and

SATURDAY, MARCH 30

WALL PAPER

been

during the past

sr

CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE.

weather

Millinery Show Rooms

Miss Julia Miller, who has bee
ng,
her friend, Miss Nelson, of Taffa, in home
again.
The Misses Bloom, of Florence, are the
guest ef Mrs, Pomeroy.
|When
Mr. W. A. Bothwell spent a few days in

down with inflammation of the lungs,
is able to be out again.
Old Mrs. McKenney has been
con-

Aylmer and St. Thomas.

'

Milder

are fashionable just at present

he

paid $180.
Miss Flossie Lindsay, of Springfield,
is spending a few days with Mrs.

business.

having had a good time.

for

Mr. R. Goodrich shipped two car

With us, the result of cash and one price only princi-

his son's farm.

District Division of the S of T.
will be held in our village next week.
Further particulars in next number.
Acouple of detatchments from Eden
Division and two from Straffordville
drove to Vienna Division.
All report

family

‘on Tuesday morning

28 hogs, six months

elevate our

work

their new home
in Abram, Wisconsin,
They have the best wishes
of their
many friends for their future success.

loads of hogs last week to the

les, which

Mr. Johnson is muking preparations for going to Galt, where he will

‘CORINTH.

left
We have just opened outa large shipment of the very
latest American Styles in Oxford Ties

ee OMTORDD

him.

earth,

While we ‘mention these lines, remember all our departments, such as linen, cotton, hosiery, gloves, embroideries, laces,
lace curtains, etc., are replete and beautiful.

as

Mr. James Howwy is very sick with
inflammation.
Dr. Smith is attending

On account of old age and failing health

When everything goes dead wrong}

CAPES

Not space to describe the grandness

‘

Mr. James Eichenbury will move to

last,

ed in Jaffa in the morning.

Opening

has

been the guest of Miss Nellie Howey
this week
Miss Howey has returned

3.

‘and preached a very earnest and thoughtfol
sermon. The Rev. R. J. Treleaven preack-

: Millinery

eee

THURSDAY,

Additional Locals.

In

GENTS

Our

stock of

Suitings,

Seryes,

Wool

!

zou ought to see ie a ae os aa eute
§
he
a suit
‘ou may just as well buy
not
as not. "dash and one price makes values
be had elsewhere.

‘ DOUPE

and ask a continuation of your

Liberal patronage of tho past.
Spring catalogues are now in from
which you can «erder anything you
want at list prices.

Worsted

Tweeds,

the latest Eng
Crepons, &., &., including
French and German Weaves and designs, an
lovely Trimmings at 4c. and 5c. per yard.

to
i

& CO.

Art Furniture and Undertaking Warsrooms ;

SPRING SEEDS
Will be in afew days when you can
depend upon getting the best

Make up your order

A, J, ANDERS

and send to us at once.

Special Discounts for cash.
Don’t forget the place,next to

Conn's Hardware.

GEO. H. HINCH,

‘The Reliable
Droggist and Stationer.

Se

STOCK

rine:

WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXP
Nigirr ca1.1s ATTESDED TO FROMPTLT:

EL) rallet :

i

ie

&

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Volume 16, No. 27
1
i
|
|
}

|

Avimer,

IS POWER.”

Ontario, Thursday, April 4, (895,

LECAL.
Aulmer and Vicinity
Mrs. J.H. Cronk, of St. Themass, spent
GRAWHOND ECHAWHORD,
Ladies’ kid button hand tarn shoe for)
~
* | 8 fow days in town last week with friends. || $1.75
at N. Burgess?
ARRISTERS, Solicitors, Nowans
Bicone
cease Oey Ares door Mohtlo
you're looking for good value in boots|
re
Causes of contract navertisements-are | or Ifshoes,
Mr. and Mrs,
Stack, of London,
arrays
go
to
eee.
N.
Barges’
spending a few days in town this week. are]
JONNCRAWFOKD. 3. 1-CRAWFORD, B.A. Pevnrenpd
fueaine tases
—_—
Steven's Lion brand of floar
eee
ne
| whew
| ‘Try our Maizenn Wafers, the newest and |
Firat class grocers find it the hasbestno equal.
A.B, HAINES, Public, Convey:—————
scller. | tastiest biscuita out. G. A. Bingham,
Use no other.
Berraister hottettor, Neteren,
Ne
Hows.” viosk:
The W C.T. U. will_meet on Friday
Mr. W. J. Tremeear, of Toronto, spent a
Opposite Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont, Money to
Rey. E. R, Back lost a black fur mit for alternoon next at 3
Joan.
o'alock in the basement
day or so in town last weok on business, § the right band in town on Thursday last, of the Baptist
wm
churel
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
We have
a bargain fn timothy seed. G, sirens eden ibs samme will plesae “leaves 31 yon
are wanilig & seceded or a|
PRARRISTERS, golteitors, #0. Sones
A. Bingham.
sitethe Post Ofice, Ayimer,
at this office,
B.A. Mrnuxn.

Ont.

Mr. Fred Ratherford spent Sunday

AB.

last].

new buggy at your own
Just received a shipment of dinner sets, | Leceon's
old stand,
the best value

Men's kid cong’shioes for $1.50, the beat
value in town at N. Burgess’
.
Mr. Jobn Cartwright, of Chicago, has|
A few settings of thoroughbred Bro
been spending toe past week or so in town. | Leghorn
egge; for sale cheap, Apply
oe
We are selling sugar at the Red Star--car , Lou Glover,
last month ond anotheron the way.
Lost—A jack- screw, Please: leave with
Richard Davideon, Aylmer.
Mr.and Mrs, John Hoffer, who have
been spending several montha this winter

price, call at] in England, have returned
.
hero again,

to their home

ever offered in Aylmer. Call
Saat receiv
a fine assortment
ed
The King's Daughters held a very enjoy=
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
and eee them before placing your ord
fands to loan at 6 per cent,, inter- and lemons
at 50c., 30c. and 20b. per
able meetingat the residence of Mrs. H. A. | est Private
fice, over ‘Glover's } 5dates,
broth figs,bananas, confections,
cocosnnts, oysters,
ARRIKTERS, &¢.—Ofter,
on mortgage on good farm accurity, | §lso lananas
oranges,lemon
y,
|
RG
Moore,
at 30c. per doz, Mi
Hardware
and
Store,
the
Aylmer,
Ambridge on Friday night last,
Ontario,
Money
AE.
Haines,
Barrister,
s
Brown
Oar
House
spring
best
|
seeds
5
5
ot.
We
are
cigar
are
>
atill
now
in
town
addin
in,
OWhe,
at
Bo ernvexe
Bridgma
guaranted|
some exquisl
g
& Co's,
n
pp,
New, H, Mclorosn,
taken
SSRs:
as cash in exchange for
—

at his home here.

Se ani a t|
coe
ge for boo bo ts | block, Aylner,
Send in your orders
hats to our millinery for Kastor d
Mr. Jess Kinsey has been confined to his new and fresh,
the best seeds grown, from Geo. H. and shocs at wholesale prices, beginning
Finch
& Co.
Methodist church—Union fellowship ser
ENT STS
i bed with inflammation for © past week, Bet
this week at Cronk & Tallman’s.
Hinch, the reliable droggist.
vice at 10 a.m., led by Mies Miller.
Rev.
and
is
very
sick.
He
is
improving
slightly
Mr.
D.
Marshall
J. BOOS, Samer Dentist. traders Rank
paid
a
visit
last
week
J.
E.
Millyard
will
preach
at
11
am,
and
to
Mr, Aaron Chambers hits sold his farm,

Montreal, Ottawa, and other
saline
on| Rev. A. H. Going, B. A.,at7 Pm.
epee cckraclonleaof test aiBasavasyte feeoe an
oveslstiog
of twenty-five acres io the town- | business tn convection with; ihepoints,
)_
bot e
sth a . excellent and | ship
Canning | Every lady must haven new dress and | caught coli again and hada relapse,
of Baybam, to John Learn,of
Malahide, | Pictory,
aA
GM
Reon
tb
Cet
eie
|
heiee
Thomson bought two
ah iene emi ea | BOGE Tho eale was made ‘thiough C2 |r Gs Brown, of London, has been | hat or bonnet for Easter. Seo our stodk |, Hutchi& nson
Inv
Arkel
lock,
Aylmer.
"Residence
Nov
'
S
,
|
_
Don't
and
get
buy ron
Water stroet, back of Methodist church,
Toads of marble and stone from the banka
O. Special
Learn. discounts
this spring until you im i eae eter,
for several days at the bedside | Finch‘s, the finest goods at the lowest price. | stock
on Parlor furniture. |homerie Lere
the Delhi Marble Co., includingt
mother, Mr. A. Gy Itoway
whe. is]
you have any talldiags to movesacee| inne ofboa
C'ANS
cores
PHYSICIAN
! AND SURGEONS
oe
ied ate Meadarte
bit You.ete A.J. a BeOS
ee. ea
Antorsen, || Suites
fromctlar$20 linet
up. at Bed
room
auites,
$8
dangerously
op
sick.
ANN
sovieegdlng
forget
that
io
Meoutiean’ Opcnend'nsincers.—contse | , THe keneral verdict of all who visited the | prices.
ioe
had about 20 yeurs’ ex.|
nay Pustrs—We have the cheapeat| petience in Ithishavework,
A
communicati
from ‘Robbie Barna,
es eserce Oftee
A.
J.
Anderson's
end Ttoriteree,— Corser different quilli
aod
feature
am
open to, do| Springtield, the on
eon
Pusirs.—We
h
a
v
e
openings
t
h
e
cheapes
alalablde
in. town’ leat
Nn
and
ache
Jobo snd Pine stivets, Aylmer. Ont.
+
and best Spray Pamp in the market. Call | Work in any section
en eal ae aa oe
of
td bate doug
of the country at the
2
and
them, or address for particu. |
SRR M-D.O Mi MOP ROORC| eal toaay city,
m
rates, and sntisfaction
oe | Mr. and Mra. Geo. Dedick, of Port |e exumine
*. anc reaidence,
e,
Talbot Street Weat,Ayimer.
tm” Anderson, or L. Lu. Sheldon, | lowest
.
Richard Davidson, Aylmer P,O guaranteed. j edandoutcorrespondenc
Rowan,
for Elvin.
OConowe
this week. are unavoidably croys
days with Mrs. T. R. } Aylmer, Ont.
n
Every farmer feeding stock should get Bridgmanspentand several
Mrs. Walter Lewis last
The maby friends in this section of the
“MARDATT. M.D, M.0.P.8,0nt M. “Hinch’s Condition Powders,” worth their
‘The members of the Epworth Leagae
Fe nos
Eng OMiveand renidence—Corser
Mrs, R. Lake, who bas been spending the Rev. John Millard, now
week, stopping off here on their way to
ok,

ydenham
8

weight in gold, and will save ycu big money

‘eet and Grave) Ros:

INSURANCE,
T. BRUCE-NAIRN,
be
4 Dominion
Express
Lenadh
OU auten ciate
th ee
remitted.
Fire and ate,Jpecrance risks taken
ea the world at the
in the larenst com

‘owest Fata, ‘Ofloes
‘Ont.
FARMER'S

Over Bea office, Aylmer,

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Bee ai

Fuarantee’,
Write Mac.
agent, Springfield P.O.

M.

eae

Black, general

in your feeding.

GENT for the New York Mutnal
ance Co., the eet Company

and the Inrzest
Aylmer, Ontario,

:

weekly at present by the members of the
Methodist church. There wil be five meetings Friday evening in different parts of the
town.

Aby person or persons having any buildings to move,will consult their own interest
by calling on or writing J. G. Davidson,
Dunboyne, Ont., who isa practical man,
apd guarantees a first class job.
i

Mr, John Hewer intends holding

Life Inexr-

For rates éc., addreescn

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also aventa for
Office in Walker Block,

FiNerih Americen Lite Arsarance Covspase,

of Salmanca, N. Ys,
will he pleased to learn that he haa received
and accepted a call to one of the Baptist
ebarcbes in Rochester, N. Y., and will comdreasmaking.
mence his duties on his new. charge at once.
I. Glover, as he
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
We were pleased to Jearn a few days
Pays cash for his bicycles, consequently he
7
per
cent.tinterest
on
your
mortgage
?
if
that Airs. F, J. Hamiluon of ‘Toronto, ago,
18 in a position to give you better value than
who
#0 why not get your money from C. O, has been lying at death's door for several
ugents selling on commission.
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at;6 per weeks past, has taken a change fur the
Mr. E. D. Tilson, of Tilsonburg, celebratcent?
One dollar saved is” worth two better, and if no more complivations
ed his 70th birthday last week.
The old
will no doubt recover her health again,set in,
gentleman is exceedingly smart tor one of earned, Expenses moderate.
California, where they will in future reside.

It you are going to bay a bicycle and want
value in the market, it will
Cottage prayer meetings ure being held toPaygetyou theto best
call on Jobn

W. C. MURRAY
A

For sale by Geo.H, Hinch,

the reliable druggist.

another

his age, and still superintends

the many

different branches of his extensive business.

He has done more than apy other one man

to make Tilsonburg what it is to-day, and is
known and respected throughout this whole

action sale on the 18th of April. It will be
an extensive sale composed of a large herd section of country
of good dairy cows, h ifers, hogs, hay, seed
Mr J. D, Fergason
grain, implements, &c. AM are cordially to build the celebrated

has secared the right
locked wire fence, in
the township ot Malahide, and will commence work as soon as the frost is out of the
ground.
This is without doubt one of the
best fences now being built, and isbecoming

ir invited to attend.

More people will see x notice of your sale
the Express sale register than they can
see by t any other means. It is as
AUCTIONEERS,
—— | possibly
Sead as several
housand
bills. Notice fre | ™ofe and more popular every year, It iisn| |
A, NCCAUSLAND, THeensed Avetionser. [vith bills,
wed Dilla as good and pees cheap as well as good, and John is a prac
J. “eater ntrentied to town ani
|
any
other
office a
ye
foal man and will do a first class job every |
‘esidence Sydenham St
vimer
time. Calland eee him aud get prices at
TAR
(tS DSAY, nitended
Taeensed to *netioneers
Mr. Jos. Martin, of Yarmouth Centre,
W.
Ratexnrompett
nan
nart
moved
0
town
this
week,
und
will open ap W. R..White’s offi
the Province. Ch
rrangementseanbe madene | Warerooms for the ale of agricultural. tne Aree
ee eee Hoong
sents for ricens Reker
plementa in the store recently occupied by Gite
.
ay ae
Mr. L. W. Whitney. Mr. Martin comen | ©!
B
to
Aylmer
highly
recommended
as
a
good
There are a number of things offered for
RW. Lr
‘i
Copenhagen citizen, and we trust will remaln with ua sale, aud others inquiring about buying,artifor many years.
cles which every farmer wants, in the Farjusic

58 RIRDON, of Ft. ‘Themes, Graduate o
Alms College. will visit Avimer on Pridey
week.
and ie nrenared to eive
on
violin,
‘or particulars apply at this office.
FRATERNAL.

cr

YLMER LODGE No. 94, 1.0.0. F., meots
A “evory reontoy wrenig ak 6 qok sharp,
hn their hall, upstaire in the Walker Block.
embers
of the order always welentn.
J.D.MeDranscm,Ree.bee. L, CascaDDEMPN. Ge
YLMER # the
ENCAMPMENT 0, 49.1.0. . 0. B,
second and fourth Mondays in
gach
nt R o'clock in thelr rooma tipstaire
int mani
16 Walker Block Visiting members always
welcome,
©. Warsow, Scribe,
B.C, Moxrzrmm. © P,

i in

By the death of

Mr.

Jas.

Warwick,

of

mers’ want

column

on

last page.

It will

South Dorchester, which took piace on Sat. pay every farmer to watch this columa every
a day last, one of the beat,known and most week, and to use it if he wants to sell or
highly esteemed citizens of this section was buy anything. What would probably take
removed. De
2or 3 days’ time, anda dollar or more in
was @ prominent mem
cush for expenses, can often be had without
ber of the/Conserkative party tor

Years, and

winter in Morley, \Mich., returned to
her
home in Port Barwell this week, and will

resume her old business of millinery and

Mrs.

Lake, of

Pt. Burwell,

has

her

Possession an interesting relic, in the ahape

of an old fifteen shilling bill, issued by the
Colony of New Jersey on March 25th, 1776.

Itis about the size uf oar 250. scrip, and ia
signed by Robert Smith, John Johnston and

John Smyth.
On the back of it is tho sentence, “To counterfeit is death.”

Ingram's flour is the best for family use,
If you don’t believe it, try it
The Dinciples have decided to erect their
pew ; church oa the vacant lot on the corner

rea
Ofof PinePine andand Wellington
streets.

ian
cae Penne
thickly
populated,
a

To reat—-Alter June

residence

on

Talbot

street

Ist., the large bri
east,

now

occupied by D. H.
Price. . Thin would make
the best private boarding house in
Splendid barns, fine garden spot,Aylmer.
large
lawns, and centrally located, For particu:
lara apply at this office,
We understand that itis°the intention of
the Odd Fellows lodge of this place to observe decoration day this year, and decorate
the graves of their departed brothers. with
flowers &c. This isa good move, and we

Mra. A.C. Brown, whose serious illness

has caused her family and friends ingch wa
easiness during the past week, has had.

slight change for the better and will

Iy recover now.
Mr. W."T. Hare met with.a paintal
dint on Saturday last, by which his hand
was badly torn witha meat hook which—
Passed cloar through it, He will be laid ap”
for nome time.
At tho

recent

exami

Medical College Geo. W.

nations of Tela if

Brown
of this plas

Passed his final examination as did also:
H, Fergavon, eon of J. D, Ferguson, «

mer resident of Aylmer.

passed his 2nd year’s exam,

J. E, Martin
also

The Daily Globe, moraiog edition,

be went to any address during the session
the Dominion Parliament for $1, or“the
Weekly

belie
will be heartily
ve entered in by all the | ‘eckly Globe
It isaSeber!
Globe during
duringthech same tine for 18

ae
Fincl's, Two 80-yard ena. black silk | the book process Mths te waseae
=
there is no other church edifice. They bare just arrived, and we've decided to. throw
Once more, let un say, we will always
purchased the Barean
church
on the 2ad
them in our bargain litt for to-morrow.
pleased to have any of o: ar readers
con.yand will tear it down and rebuild | Now's your
send us
chance fora beautifvl

re.

satin de | frre ofnewa, Thero
Ivins ellky worth regular: $1.80, to-morrow!
happeatng ta and

wre scores'ot things

Wea eee week,
im (raculne gro arain silk worth | thet we will never atanad
best ot; unless some one
regular $1.25, to morrow
Te.
takes the trouble to info rm ws,
Mr. Samuel S. Treadwell, tor many yeara
he residence of Me. Chas. 1. Wood,
Last
week
Pine st , had @ narrow escape from destruc. an honored and respected citizen of Aylmer, the county diedono atof the oldest resideuts of
the Amasa Wood. hospi.|
tion Ly fie om Sunday last. A spark died at the home of Mr, hemloreMartio on tal,
St. Thomag,
in the
Sap spiler, buckets and pans at Wright &

Allrc

from a defective stove pipe fell in some bed.

Saterday

rived,

seen in w long time isa

last,

March

30th,

in

his

76 year,

ding und blazed up filling tha house with and was buried in the Aylmer comezery op
smoke, and Lurninga number of things in Monday. Mr. ‘Treadwell has be n in’ very
the room.
The firemen were called out, bat
poor health for the year or s0, and hin death
their services were not needed, ax the fire as been expected for somet ab.
the loss of any time, and at a cost of 25 or had teen got under control before they arOne of the handeoinest plants wo have

there. / He l¥? cents by using this column,

the young people of the Methodist
gasion to the number of 182, sponta d
fol tim t the parsonage on Munday¢
ing last,

Person of Mr. Ros-

well Bancroft, who was in his 86th year,
He leaves two sons and A.daugters, James
L., of St. Thomas, and Samuel,
and Mesdames Whit

lilly in’ the window
No better illustration of the benefits and’
Pes
House - keeper wanted.
Middle aged
‘Try Trim Bros.for Frankfort and bologoa of Messrs. Dorling & Son, which has 3 or 4 value
of belonging to some
lossoms on. ‘They do not know the name insarance society, has been good: benevolent
Seeder seeds! seeds! I have
Wotght a woman. Apply to John Newell at Seville. sausages.
presented in this
large stock of garden, ficld and flower from
Farmers, gardonere, forists, attention!
Special services are being conducted each of it, but is certainly very pretty and odd, section for a long time
best growers and importers, which I will
My stock of garden, field and flower sceds evening at the Baptist church and are full The large sweet scented geranium in our Arch, fcVicar. Mr. than the case of Mr
MoVicar was initiatedsell at catalogac prices. A liberal diecount
is new and complete and will be sold at of interest, and much good is being done. window, which is the largest we ever saw, into the order of Maccabe
es
the same night
given to parties buying in large quantities. catalogue prices, and a liberal discount to The pastor, Rev. C. H. Kimball, was sick and which has been admired by ao many, is 4s the editor of the Expr
oes, He wasn fine
Mail orders prompily attended to.
parties buying in quantities. Over 20 yrars with the grip for several days last week, also coming ovtin bloom and there are
——————
young man, who looked as though
bulbs, &c, order on the shortest notice,Plantand ot expeficuce enables me to know the wants and the Rev. R, J. Treleaven, pastor of the hundreds of buds and blossoms ou it at helooking
could kill
a dozen of us editors, Lass
HURCH DIRECTORY.
delivered at listed prices. A fresh stock of of the people and best varieties,
Mail orders Methodist t church, took charge uf theben meet- present.3
year, howover,while working ia the harvest
ground oil cake, linseed meal and the best | ‘°°!eo oe ompt attentioz n. Call and see | ings for him, This is a
‘ah
of Christian |. Great value in5 combs at Hinch's
spine, and will
drug: | field,I, ho hart 2shis spine,
Crete, Randa ISR eT Toe
spirit
o
fellowship,
bab
hit
Probably
ee condition powders. J. E. Richards,
isa
pleasure
to
5
see,
|
store.
boa
The
Tp.m, Supfay Kebon! at
best
cripple
ever
‘offered
for
Cail
fatalo
.
and seo
and get quotations. We arc also
gues
ipple for the the balancece ofof his his lif life. He:
Caves
Lesens estavery
cath
‘
Toselay eveningEpworth
ing
them.
sfor ground vil cake, linseed | May it ever
at 1201 Headauarforters
timoth
and
clover
had
seed.
continue
only
paid
Vand
about
,
‘the
$25
best”
corditio
the Maccabees
n
powders,
irk
esing ee fo Rey Mae Reare re ny
J.|
16, tendered
Men's chromo kid cong shoes for §2, at
ith to Riaz
cs Comp. but for the next 10 years into
ho
i
receptio
tendered
n
will
d
draw
R.
§200-ex
EE Richar
20 Talbot aurect Gar
s
SarrtietBontay
Crvnct.cornar
Pine | ,, THE small-pox
N. Bargen
‘ervicen Gravel
at 31 Roedand
otock gran,
Peete ghatoftord
interfered with the| Ladies’ button bootad,
Aylmer,2 the, Grind | TE
for $1, at N, Bar-| Mes viet Grandy, :an old and highly | Saperintend
Ce payment
Cot aayarrived lastase
ym Sunday tebool atN pir. Young | Farmers’ Institcte scare
first $200
week, ene
and
meetings in East Elgin, | goss’
ent of eae nee
ae20 p. aei. Genera}
will be a mont accoptab
renee eT
le.
MeN
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LEAPED FROM A BALLOON

heads, tongues and feet of young, fresh
pork,’ or any other pieces that are conveni- THE
ent, Having removed the skin, boil them
until the meat
easily be: atri;

is

AWFUL SENSATIONS
FIRST

quite tender and can
from the bones. Then
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200,000
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Eternity of Agony Comprened Into

ix it

all well with your hand. Pat it into deep

ARE YOU? &

pans with straight sides, and press it down ‘The great balloon
which was to bear me,
ard and firm with »
plate that will fit the on my first journey ap into the ssare
pan, putting the under side of the plate heights
aod ftom which I was to makemy
next to the meat,
® heavy
weight on it In two or three dsys turn it maiden leap with a parachute was togging |!9¢,J°
out of the pan and cat itinto thin. slices, like a thing of lifo at ita moorings upon the
jee mustard and vinegar over it,
broad lawn. 1 confess that it was with
See
some nervousnessI took my seat in the
the hearty con,
GREEN PARROTS’ TALES.
little car betide Joseph Noreroes,a skilled of e receiving
ee were told

4 flaggt
(en pepei«nthas dropped
oa faith

For life ts all too aa

doar,

fad sorrow is all too krent
‘To suffer our slow compassion
‘That tarries until too late;
Axl it’s not the thing you do dear,
It's the thing you
leave undone
Which given you the bitter. heartache
Atthe setting of the sun.

oe

RESTORED

Eclonzed to Queen Bess
Adopied Three Littic Gray

greyhounds,

Norcross smilingly welcomed me, and as
ribbons about his neck, little gold bells on he gave the order to cast loove the line and
In the Dining Room.
his feet, and sitting on his royal mistross’s ‘he men on the
released the grest’
A silenoe cloth of felt or canton flannel
would give saucy answers to the erial traveler, I telt myself afloat in a
ahoeid always be spread under » table shoulders,
noble Isdies and gentlemen to whom her Little boat upon
an ether sea. There was
th.
audience, One day when no sudden jolt-or jar about it, 20 cleverly
Fruits in variety tastefally arranged with Majesty gave
green
make © handsome table the Queen went on s water party in the was the release effected. Putting my head
ornament,
royal barge, whether in fright or frolic, over the side of the car, I looked below and
At moals at lerst people have aright to Polly,
had been
prowling about the
surprised, for, apparently, wo were not
expect pleasant talk, and evan the merest Pat who calteolemy
tate he river A ferry: was
asconding, but the great old world, with all
vialities are more weloome than the sug- man
gestion of strife or argument,
Pphiea bila: Then & iispaterarobe
sa her glory of green and gold, was dropping
from us away down Into space. I looked
‘The water glass should be filled within to how much the man should be
about balf an inch of the top, and the same
in pleased amazement upon the, wonderfal
common seve rule of
moderation should Queen. Polly, who had sat silently preenpresented as tho earth kept reProvail in the general, serving of the food. atts bedceggled foathers, looked up, panorama
winked his round, red eyes and said ins ceding. Norcross smiled.
‘The very beat dinner served in an uncom- gruff
Then I
upward at the
t bird“Ob, give the knave a»
fortably heated dinig-room palls upon the frcat?” voice:
and that put an end to the dis- like balloon soaring triumphantly on, and
the ap}
‘of the food,
yet completely under the control of the
hich | p te.
‘aeronaut sitting
calmly there with the
‘THR CLEYEREST PAKROT
is put gy
table largely afl fect
ond
the
table
gain T looked
yr} valve line in his hand.
nolinadion of the dinner, agreecbly- or ever known was the property of =
to
actor named O'Keefe, The Bird not ey down and the houses and barn:
wise,
closer to the ground and the villages
cleverly, bur sang sweetly, ins crouch
Dinner cloths and napkins should beo talked
ther, Stroams and Iakee at
tenor voice.
favorite song was “God, toeredcluster
mmowy white damask finished at the edges Gave
looked like mere threads or blots of
the King,” but note sound would the
with s hand-made hem, and if ornamented
ver.
eon Sunday. He enjoyed
hould be parrot
jook
church-going =

to my

great

and
Twe
Kittens,

He wores rough of bright

a solemoly on ce back

of= pew,
the mort respectful attentiene all that was oald. Dan aay when

while that dark blur

in

the

earth
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EMISSIONS and
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CURED.
aveclaliste
to all my afficted fellowmen.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONFIDENTAL,

“The vices of early boyhood
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17 YEARS IN DETROIT.

A Wall Street Character.

followers
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"t af ord o
Got a threadbare coat?,

untry a!
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Common sense, how-

found

other poasessios
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Rav J.B. M
fate months radically cured ey
roa eatarrh.”
|. S. Nona,
late BondandSt.Medicine
Church,
Toronto, Ont,
"Your Inhaler
has
proven geauine in every
=
Mx.
JA.
McNam,
Schaw,
Ont.,
writes
—*The
Inhaler you sent has radically cured me of cat#
fyour charge.”
This It a golden opportunity. ORDER TO-DAY, You tun
no risk. ‘You can test It
your satisfaction ‘without money and without price,” ‘You only
pay

the good
you get. For remedy on above liberal terme, address

CAUSES OF HEADACHE
Some of Them

him

seated there in
and rocks around
Whether he was

di

from Mr,

2

for”

MEDICAL INHALATION CO., 480 Yonce Sr., TORONTO, Ont.

African Review, I know not, All this may be
true, and also that a strong palisade of tree
bat
give the story es I heard it, and bel
that, as it emanates
is the correct one.”

oi !48 SHE

KERG. ‘AN, No. 148 $I

if you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured

Dawson, it

a
She Was Right.

&=

.

parecer

aera

without risk of losing your money, we will send
‘a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that
disease without asking a cent of pay In advance,
‘After a falr trial at your own home, and you find
Ita genuine remedy, you can send us $3 to pay for
same.
If not satisfactory In every way you can
‘expense, and need not

ever, came to
rae
:
there were no women,
Norcross, I felt convinced, know his Mr.menSharpp—If
would have nothing to laugh at,
Of course.
business and had the ballocn ditectly over theMra,
‘And
an old pair
of beggy trousers?
—If there were no women,
& clear space when 1 made the leap, so the men wenlin't
want ‘anything to |
Certainly.
where was the sense
of such foolish
ae
las|_ Well, pot them on, and co as « million and baseless apprehensions,
st They would not {eal like Iaughing.
aire.
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‘others fe
apetii’
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took in the acenio trunks was planted aroun

or one of the many
that
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death, and piling » tones
im, they left hi im.

of « church
chimneys witn which

Pron

ment, FREE.

a5

of warm milk, half
‘a yeast cake,
veaspoonful of soda
dissolved in hot water.
Beat the eggs to
eatiff froth ; add
ilk, batter,

200,000 CURED.

the clouds,” was bis

and, looking about, thoug!

|

jogo.

ven,
NAMES, COED. WEHGOT mitre
Fe .
ee ied iengntidentiai, Question
ist an

below

and

much

on

READER! Arszerasictiat latter
diseased slave you say wen
Now
Treatment will care
No ratte
‘ SPROUL STOR Pears

is perhaps no exaggeration touny that when Tshould make the leap of my life,
Pics should be baked in» moderately hot the It amonnt
car, 1 ‘A correspondent writing to « South Afri.
of hard cash now reserved by and, grasping the guy ropes o!
ight. brown. Inve the greater
bottom, that . under crast the ¥arious Governments of Europe in view stood upon the seat in readiness, while can contemporary, supplies what be states
gave me his final instructions,
A pie that is properly of a poasible outbreak of war exoceds rather Norcross
may be well ed.
“Leap
as
far
out
into
the
air
as
possible to the tene story of the great Matabele
Dated will ali from the tin with carota than falls short of £160,000,000, which ‘and the tighteningof the trapeze line will
chief, Lobengula.
It is
it pl
ou & wi
relates
respon
ee ita} The
release the parachute, a
where the air_can pass under it,it, will cool would not under any’ circumstances te fifcoen-foot
am fering from small jpox, worn out by his
two,
or
second
api
parted with, even for the most temporary said
without becoming ing mois! moist. If the
;
“*then
all
you've
got
to
do
is
to
look
|
long
fight,
disappointed
in bis hepe of
Inclined to stick to tho ple-tin, pive the tin object, It does not require much investbroken down by the
witogeever
‘and
"
.
n
o
and hang hundred feet,” shouted Nor-| oss of his country,
a few careful “flops” when you first take it igation to prove that the outcome of this up “}welve
bis power and possess:
from the oven.
j
at last among the
abalt
to
came
ions,
trapeze|
the
on
grarp
my
Ttightened
grove,
must
be
anything
but
beneficial.
In making & juicy. pie,
nn inch-wide
bar, looked steadfastly upward and awalted| motataion north of the Shang
i
stripof white cloth around tho edge of the ‘The miser who hoards
his gold injures
to give
It was the most trying| ‘Here he begged his witch-doctor
lea|
to leap.
u
Di
is will pr
the jatee from cook- others aa well as himself, just as a land- time
bis life, but
of my life, but I was‘determined to him poison wih which to.end
owner who
deliberately permits his broad
ng over the edge.
despairin
the
man
refused.
The
make
the
jum
Psores to lie waste in inflicting « blow upon
ae
went ap the hill to tothe foot of the
THRER SECONDS SEEMED AN ETERNITY.
the community which might live and thrive
which tops it, and i aitting ther
upon the produce of the soil.
For the
“Go !” suddenly exclaimed the seronaut. for » long tim
Recipes.
greater
of the lsat twenty years
first Closing my eyes,
&
great leap out toward. th west,
jescending, he
Cabbage Salad. —Have the cabbage chop one pation and then another has played tate
spaces, and could foal yeelt replay again demanded poisonThenof his doctor, and
the miser, . and Isid a 8
jownward.
Thenthe traj
line
Once
ped fine and in a deep dish, Put in al hold uponof treasure
till finally it was g ivensatedhim.himself
should have been ileal witk ‘a wiight jork that fodlcsced inniated,
stow-pan, over a rather hot fire, one cup- allowed to circulate which
more ascending the sl:
and increase manyfold the release of the closed
against the kranty,
tool
ful of thick sour cream, Stic in while the wealth
of those through whose hands Tooked up justin time te catch » Hosting gated
at
the
setting
sun,
atolidly
awaiting
heating the yolks of three woll-beaten eggs it
Nor could this have hi
impaq
forerosa’ emi
[nop
death which presently pu'
d to
oe the
Adds half a teaspoonfal each of mustard ata more unfortunate time; for while the Ever the aide of the oar far
his mufferings and his blood-stained hfe.
and
and sugat ai
iter the si of an egg, output of silver increased by leaps
“There
is
something
pathetic
and
grand
that ofso fell away rapidly.
inthe picture.
It is the last acene of the
with e dash of white
rand salt, bounds,
ts
made
to
convert
EuThe gigeatio e!
st epic, the conquest of Matabele land.
eg into an armed camp

England, given in the Home Journal: One being added to, there cau be little hope of
quart of flour, four eggs, one-half cup of any relief. gee

of my |

Bacheom tae: we che tan to healthy
igor
eas.”
Sens
1H" Ws treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural
Discharges,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
ab a

and which in turn was attached to the
HOW LOBENGULA DIED.
Enormous fums Hoarded by the Govern: parachute that hung at the bottom of the
car.
wuents of Kurepe in Case of War.
of the Death of the Great
Tt was now'rapidly approaching the time ‘The True StoryMatabete
Ch

the leas able to meet.
While this state of
things continues, and these war chests are

the fogndatlon

Ica orospaises

bi

THE MONEY FOR BLOODSHED.

profitably employed in tilling
the
kind tending the mill or the loom,
heaping upon them an almost
burden of taxation, which they areso

iald

pine ae erecta
enene

out:
‘Amen! amen! now let us be off !”
Worse RIDING AT Tost.
Girls that want to lend specially fex- and scuttled out the door, near which his smiling explanation, ‘‘and we are not yot
the weary congre- a mile high.”
tive air to their beat frocks when they master eat, leaving
trotting, cantering or galloping are impsrtSUNSHINE ABOVE THE CLOUDS.
and, alters bit, the good-natured
wear them on very dressy occasions are gation,
od to a saddle, upon which » lady or
rgyman,
t0o,
laughing
heartily,
In
five
minutes
we
emerged
into
beantifal
adding flower collars. These are made of The fame of this parrot’s achievements sanebine,
may ait with perfect comfort
sth us Iny a heavy bank ger ntleman
satin ribbon on which are sown, very close reached the royal een
safety blandly confident that, although
of fog burnished by the ardent afternoon, and
him
together, aome flowers without foliage. A
sunlight, but the earth for a time waa not they are enjoying to the fall all the pleas*
ea
ee in ure and health-giving motion of riding on
Prbe| within sight. Saddenl
pretty one is of lavender ribbon thickly
caught a glimpse
of it far,
*| the clon
horseback, there ia no fear of their mount
sown with violets, Another is pink with King,” nota
below. So distan
eth
hy he efe| rearing, or bolting, or kicking, or jiboing,
wild-rose blossoms, and a third fs white Then His Majeaty, pa' tin quite a rage by
there could an object
on its
auriace be ot behaving like the, famous trick horse
obstinate discour' tesy, stalked out of discerned.
with white azaleas, These collars take this
‘Truly,
we
were
getting
well rom the cireus, Ww
ir. Bri
closed,
the
room.
Hardly
had
the
door
up
in
the
world.
The
thought
at
once
bought in all innocenfe of ita playfat habit
the
of the regular stock collar, and however, when the parrot broke ga: ly into
attracted my serious attent
to the bal: of aitting down on ite haunoches when «
‘are finished with a bow in the
nat ional anthem, in « voice so ino that loon. Su
it should spripg «leak
band played “* God Save the Queen.”
‘Lace akirts will be worn again this
the King delightedly re-ent
the room collapse,
w
h
a
t
would
be
the
fate
of
th
‘The motion obtained from the anddle, as
mer with the dressy silk waiste that are and offered O'Keefe
io
daring sky tre
? Or, on the oth
still a prominent featare of fashion. These
“A PRINCELY SUM
hand, if the valve line failed to operate,
yw out with sa much exactifor so gifted
bird. O’Keofe loved his would we go on upi ee torever? hel or
little. ‘he
feathered friend too dearly to!
with him thought Gistarbed me not
becom: | and, tucking Polly olose to hia breast, under seronnut au mised what waa passing in my
re
rr)
shabby coat, begged his Majesty's leave mind, smiled gentally and said:
ing and usoful adjuncts to the tollet. The hin keep
him, ‘When the parrot died tho “7 have made ® thousand ascensions
carelessly fitted blouse is a thing of the toBritish
i From what height would you borse exercise can be enjoyed with none of
bought the skin and stud- un
past, happily for, the wearers
; and, al ti tt, andMuseum
to-day Polly in to be ween in the Uke to leap?”
ita ivevitable riska.
though blouse effects are given, it is over
“Make it abouta thousand feet,” I ré- ‘Of conree the primary value of the in_ mw yery trig lining, so it ia only an effect. museum at Ox’
plied,
determinedly.
vention is for the preservation of health,
‘A learned Philedelphia Polly sung
Tt is simply the difference between slouchi- charmingly
both in German and
English, + Ail right,” Norerots responded, as he and it ia no amall thing that people with
ness
and grace,
fhe’
acrometer
and
—
promptly
alaggish
livers, people of sedentary oocups~
to
sit
in
sunny
back
window
|
scanned
1
He lov
to hungry cit; | pulled ofen the valve, preparatory to des- Voss oF rset ith bad digestion or
and toss seed and erumbeSane
A Chapter on Pastry.
slow circulation, sbould be able to obtain
sparrows; not only were his feelings hurt, ending.
‘
|
Placing
my
hand
out
over
the
side
of
the
this
healthy
stimulus without the necessity
scream
unless
In making pastry mix it quickly, avoid mittedho would
to bless all the family good-night car the rush of cold air against my down. of facing bad weather, or the expense of
unnecessary
bake immediate- and good-morning.
He enjoyed the com- turned palm indicated tbat wo were agai of keeping & horse.
ly ; unless it gets into the oven at once it panionship
By opening the window when taking the
of © mate whioh laid several awiftly journeying earthward, Soon
will be tough and heavy.
Never use the ‘eggs, bat could never hatch them, 20 in were enveloped in the fog of the cloudbank exercise the illusion is almost perfect, and
then emerged wi the motion is so pleasent and realistic that
hands to mix pastry, if you want it short despair they set out to adoptaome children. for a minute or two,and
about the room, one day, they tue distant earth in view. The glance at it not merely valetudinarians or amateurs
and flaky. Use, instead, a broad-bladed Poking
ancedupon ® box in which were three from my perch thero away up near theclouds chant its prases, but the chorus includes
professional riders, sporting mea and
tiny gray kittens, with which the mother only increased my nervousness,
knife.
Though the kittens “Look up ! Look up ! exclaimed the Women, members of the medical profession,
It is better, when making pies, to use parrot was delighted.
and others whe are able to judge the value of
balf and half, or one-third lard and two- struggled, she gathered them under her ‘acronaut, ‘‘or you'll lose your nerve.”
the invention froca the standpoint of the
‘Aglance
downward
when
descending
with
wings, and ater a while the cat gave her
thirds butter, but puff paste ahould be made babies
entirely into the bird’s care. The the parachute might, I knew, tarn my hair scientiat and the expert.
of batter alone. Use good, sweet batter, parrote learned to drink milk at the same white or bring on a atroke of paralysis, as
For those who canoct ride on horseback
it
had
done
in
the
case
of
somo
other
men.
it [a an excellent training; for
those who
saucer
with
theiradopted
children,
and
the
and if possible use home rendered leaf lard,
“Dwenty-tive hundred feet from here to can a capital method of keeping in practice,
trotted contentedly about at their
‘Always sift the flour before using, add the kittens
the
ground,”
exclaimed
the
smiling
Norfor
the invalid st is a valgable hygenic ap
foster-pareata’.
heels,
and
had
rough-andaslt and ascony chop the shortening in tamble games together on a sunny back
G
!
paratué
;
for
the
robust
a’hource
of
health
r to
ne
He then bound youatiey body under the Kinusement, and for all a safe and pleasant
pore!
arms antout rope,the other end of which pastime, ——
was socured
to the trapezo bar in my hand

the people, not merely by
‘their labor, which would have

PO

VARICOCELE,_|

was the thriving andpopulous county seat.
were far from the world. Suddenly
the sermon proved very long and tiresome, woWe were
in a cold, drizzly rain, and ¢
man arriving at an impreswas shut from view.
I looked insive pause, just to give weight to his earth
quiringly at Norcross.
words, and the sobersided parrat scream

BY

BEFOAR THRATMENT, AFTER TREATMENT. BEFUAK TREATMENT, AFEEM 4)

There is a good deal of pleasure and
health to be got out ofa very ingenious
apparatus by means of which the enormous
hygienic advantages of horseback riding
may be obtained without stirring from
under one’s own root.
By akillfal mechanical arrangeruent
the movemente of « horse, in wat cing,

the good
Pretty Trifles.

ok

TO MANHOOD

JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. _ CHAS.

seronsut, who had from disay heights surprise,
1e
te O|
thin
made many and many a flight earthward Shias noe afer Jenped fete ts oar
through
the air, With this same balloon
—
‘The very oldest parrot story om record. he bad during the past year safely made
GET UP HORSEY »
comea down from Queen Elizabeth's day. sixty-seven
to the realms beyond
She owned s fine-talking bird, gifted with the elonds,
and had esch time successfally
Machine for Indoor Exercise
so much wit and good sense, Her Majeaty descended with the parachute, So why a dew
Which Exactly Imitates all Equine
was far fonder of him than her hawks and should I fear?
Gates,
One

DI!

I@-CURES GUARANTEE!
A

chop it very fine, and season
it with salt
und cloves
if you choose,
raves rubbed to a

ATTEM PT.

Are So Simple as to Be

Eastly

Avetded,

Malaria brings ons headache that is

‘ni

periodical in ite character, coming on st ®
certain time every day or every other day. | one ho

One to five grains of quinine every three| tee
hours till the ears begin to buza will give
relief, but it ism better plan
from the malarial district,

to getaway

Breathing foul air; aleeping in small,

crowded and poorly

ventilated

7

rooms5

working in similar places ; sitting incrowdodor poorly ventilated halls or lecture-

rooms, etc., etc., also bring on a headache,
‘The remedy which
naturally suggestaiteet{
in to get out into the froah air and to avoid
tlie cause in the fature,

Reading too long at

time aud over-

study brings on dull headache and listleamnese,
Defective

eyes or ill-fitted —

headache, accompanied

often

by sickness

of the stomach,
There are thousands and
thousands of such
persons yho ought to

wear glasses, but who do not know

some who do

it and

kaow it bat who are fooli

cuough to refuse to were them,
Disensed teeth are

There may be no

also a fruitful cause.

pain whatever

in the

tooth, the pain being referred to some part
head or face, This ins fact that
many are slow to believe; and some even
refuse to consult a dentist even when so
advieed by « physician,

of the

Lack of accustomed stimulants. Those
who drink strong tes or coffeo at
each meal often have beadache when dorived of these stimulants, and should

‘coompanied by some
sc Renbehs aetibeand be eereteoeee

Pare todo without them as soon as posjammer, the headache
f
debaveh, will often yield io soon
a
sive use of tobacoo, in any form salte,
most*
briny 1 on neuralgicpains in the head, which From the above it will be seen
‘Verestment
90 long as the use of tobacco headaches are brought om by ne tok
tinued.
of some of
ture’a laws, and we
Constipation of the bowels often causes
aplittivug headaches, which are soon relieved
by adose of salt. The headache will return
however, if the constipation continues.
loaded etomach is sometimes =
jure to get_meals at the accustomed
Mrs, Suburb—I don’t
what’
hour often brings on a feeling of discomfort
in the head tha: will be relieved by # good, mee with our hens. ‘Thay don't i
‘square meal, This may be the cese even
though the vietim doos not feel hnogry,
Worry, sorrow, grief and care are also
causes, as are mental strain and too close
spplication to business
et
dentists, students, basiness men, ete. For | every
-

Head Cheese,—At this season, » recipe
for this article may be uselal. \Take the

{SMART LIFEBOAT WORK.

PRACTICAL FARMING.
Keeping the Reins Dry.

tissue pri to
made in animal flesh end
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FOURTEEN MEN
THE TAURIC SAVES
FROM THE SINKING RIALTO.
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With every yard of “muslin” drawings
even toher lofty tkysails, the NovafromScotian
tbe
clipper sbip Rialto steered south
island of Lovas do Tierra, off the Peruvian |
coast, on Aug. 10, deep laden with guano
‘and bound for Antwerp. She was com:
manded by Capt. Josoph Bais, hardy
building up animal frame- Blue Nose, and carried a crew of twenty:
ill usually be sluggiah three men. She sailed through piacid seas
rs, grown
Sepunder sunny skies until the middle of from
tember, when she took «heavy gale

ALD. A. F. STAGG, OF BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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THE DECLINE OF MARRIAGE.

water being caught on the

Rotation
in Pastures.
pas
There oan not be» rotationin the

‘The Marriageable Age For Men Has Ad
vanced From Twenty-five to
‘Thirty-Two.

jast
tures in precisely the same sensons there inis
‘The female writers of fiction who are
in other crops, fora rotation
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as prosecator avd judge in the
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the
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foundering of the ship wes ®

He looked in hisinternationhours only.
‘al code book to find what the flags couldrigged

The severity of the wintor’s weather, and
the sudden ard extreme changes experienc‘ed, have proved a serious strain upon the
theories of the popular weather prophets.
Indeed, the whole body of the older weather
wisdom haa been disoredited with practical
people since ecionce and observation invaded the field, though, unfortunately, with
‘ther serious results to ita chief exponents.
For statistice agree, we believe, that since
the invasion the number of people who
become insane from the failure of weather
predictions has largely increased. The resson is, spparently, that the prophets
attempt to mix the new science with theto
old conjecture, and in the inability
harmonize their deductions, hopelessly
addle their brains, Still, there isno prospect
that popular weather prophecy will wholly
disappear, or that the popular weather

and be
wisdom will ceaso to have any bat an antimost eloquently aay forthebim,monkey
gal, at quarian interest, With the great mass of
from
tigoal balliards
up two
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one
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isa sort
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the
represented
first
anacknowledged wish on the part of everyThe
‘Andrew’s cross,
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letterN and the other V. and, combined body that their forecasta may prove
sinking.”
they meant, “Iam
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on the morn- ‘The human mind
to the
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next to knowing

”

wants

the weather

to know
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* to-morrow,
weather three months hence. So long as
. that desire remains, there will be unlicensed
weather prophets, and popular faith in
n't | ham will be none the less strong because
the | or
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to oall for ny alternation
or a
in the various kinds of
be
grown a
the same
de,

Returned

in

Despair—

the Modern Meteorolists in Preference
to the Older Sehool of Prophet.
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stanchions and carrying away two lifeboats.

followed by one season of pasture.

with considerable certainty

put

Taking Nervine.
To-day Enjoys Perfect Health After

ran) water soaked, would+ down
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Hor deck seama were open and water
i twentySENS ear
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was adouble decker, was built at Avondale,
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the
verting the upper partof
in Liverowned
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1881,
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Scotia,
‘Nova
mass of {ll-smelling mud.
and hailed{rom Windsor, Nova Scotia.
‘The ship was hove to under lower mainthe measured 1,462 tons, and was built of
try- price.
topsail, forestaysail, and mizzen storm rd
————
an
sail, Her cargo shifted to starboa
WEATHER PREDICTIONS.
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tall
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ur Practical People
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‘of pastures
ind
ent fields.
for | dependence
‘When a catch of grass may it bemaylooked
marriago is
be

Visited

to be Bene

Springs,

into rough weather from the msoutheast.
less. 'r'
Feb, 3 credit for bis skill and bravery through the
The tumult lasted five days—fro
whole time of rescue,”
to Feb, 8 and, because of her low fresboard
cargo. mien
Capt Hain says the Rislto's
the Rislto was constantly swept by seat.|
be Mike lead, snd that

for hay
one or t
third year.

Failed

Massena

BROCKVILLE,

ONT.

of history repeating iteelf
‘A citizen whose influence carries « simply a casefailed,
and bo remained home
good premium in the growing town of everything
in utter despair, seeing nothing bub
Brockville is Ald. A. F. Stagg, on exteithe early
death
before
him. "H's neighbor, a
tive stock dealer in that section of
Johnston, who had been using Nerprovince For over fifty years ho has ‘Mrs
vine with great success, recemmendod!
The
Brockville.
in
businew
on
sarried
to try ® bottle
It cannot be said
people kuow the man How much ho him
that he did so with any bright hopes of
has accomplished during this half cen-is boing
benefited To his great delight,
sary in building up tho monicipality
bo found almost instant relief
known to them, and they havp been however,
After taking several bottles he today
ready to show their appreciation of these .|says,
in his own words, that he onjys
‘abors by making himatown fath
Mr. Stagg, howover, failed just where 20 perfect health. To thosa who donot
many other men of active and aggressive know the particular virtues. of South
temperament fail, namely, in exceeding American Nerrine all this may soand liké
ais strength. Aboud two years ago his amiracla Here was af man whose connervous system became broken and shat- dition was known to every one in Brocktered, and he was unable to do work of ville, for everyone knew Ald. Stagg, who
iy kind. This was
a serious blow to was completely broken up in heglth, and
man of so actives temperament, and whose diseaso the best medital skill
with the volume of business he bad on could not relieve, much Jess remove, and
band. He did, as any ono clso would do, yot a few bottles of this’ wonderfal dis
ind which is tho nstaral thing to do, covery, Nervine gives back to him the’
sought the assistance of the local dvotors health that two yoars provious be had
| of the place. Ho tried not only cne bat completely lose This is what Nervine
all of them. Whatover tho trouble was willdoin every casa Physicians tail
they seemed auable to master it, and did usually because they doctor, as it wore,
nim no good Ho went. to Kingston, on the surface Nervine succeeds in
hoping
to find greater medical skill in every case because it immediately acts
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HEPLANNED 0 KIL
Shortls

His Story Tnoxovanty

TRIED TO GET AN ACCOMPLICE

Con-

“gure —A ReMankanie
Ounr se A VALUABLE
6 Or.
From Ottatva Free Press.

*

Owing to the fact that a certain amount
‘of discredit
hag been thrown on the atatements receritly pablished.fn the Free Press

Cashier Lowe and

fee

Assortment

ing the WageRoll of

Montreal, March 30.—-A remarkable
story comen from C avall in regard to
Stortia, the Valley id murderer, which

Kent from death's door through the agency
Pills, « representative

img

‘the 3111

with regard to the recovery of Mr. G. H.
of Dodd's Kidney

Ask your Druggist for

Premeditated the Valleyfield Murder.

of

of

will come before the judge and jury that

the paper has obtaineda sworn statement

will try Shortis, and

Murray &
Lanman’s

ring tho summer was emple
he
Valleyfield Cottua Company, was broug

tiation.

Following is the docament;
114 Cambridge Street,
Ottawa, Ont., March 2, 1895,

into constant contact
Bhortis aud
tecame quite intimate wi
im.
Ho often Iunched with Shortis, but he
ame eo quarrelsome
tant Gle
made up hin inind to drop him, Que d:

I, George Henry, Kent, resident at 114
Cambridge street, Ottawa, and employed as

printer in the British American Bank Note
Printing Compauy, in the said city of Orta
wa, do solemly declare that I consider it a
duty to myself and to my fellow men generally wu make a declaration as to the efficiency of sJ0dd’s Kidney Pills,

For Handkerchict,
Toilet and Bath.

part of the mill.

“While

I was busyiug

what
I required,”
suddenly
remarked:

id

Gleason,
Y, , Mike,

AUTION

“

would you like to make §: 10007" I
plied laughingly that I should like it
fisst rate, at the same t
what ou earth he meant.
tered iuto an elaborate explanation,
ing ine_how,
- he Waa pertectly con
with the method of paying the men’s
mages which was’ in vogue at the mill,
a nd explaining bow ‘the money was disributed
and
how easy it would be to
t
secure the whole amouut,

1, Thgs I found them in my terrible case
of Bright’s Disease from which 1 suffered

for almost one year, of the greatest. medical
walue,
ean say confidently, and assure
anyone interested ors sufferer, that I positively owe my life and my present excellent

wing to the enormons sale
of our famous

“Something Good’

,

Cigar

“T ehould Want someone to help me,”

health
to the results brought about by’ their | *.
t want to do it alone, but with
jend who would
use, Iwas taken sick and confined to my the nssistance of a frien
act with me tho matter could be very
bed on December 28th, 1893, and was suc- easily
arranged.”
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Be
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FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL
EXTRACT

Shortin accompanied Gleason to a, de-

oe

Wall Paper

will tend to show

with regard to the particulars of the disease that be premeditated the horribls bute
and recovery. The facts are sutficienly
Michael J. . Gleason, who plays iu.
Cornwallis, and
startling to warrant this additional substan-

we sell at Q5e
Fine Tweeds in good Patterns, worth 50c. per yd.,
per yard ;
Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth 76e. tu $1.25 i
to 80 cents per yard.
we sell at 10+. per yard.
Ali-wool Flannel, worth 252. per yard,

Largest
nest, <

per

we sullAE
i

All-wool Underwear, worth 75c, we sell nt

‘Three pair of All-wool Sox for 256

Two pa ir

Ladies long Hose for 26 cents.

‘And all kinds of Blankets, Sheetings,
Five pair Cotton Sox for 25.

Plain Flannels, # aie
Throo Nuek:les for 25.

Yarns, Fancy and

Fine and Heavy Underwear in proportion.
of it!
Just think

a2
Whits Shirts worth 75cy we sell for 60-conts.
aE
Fine Silk Flannelette Shirts for $1.00.
10 cents.
for
Thread
Spools
4
25¢.
for
Collars
Two 4ply Linen
We sell for 6c, and 20c. per
Cottonades, worth 20:. and 26c. per yard,

”

on the
Other Manufactures wie putting
inferior goods under this nat
inarket
1 A poor article is urver imitatent, therefore

Overalls worth 75 cents., we sell tor 50 cents.
75 conts.
Overalls worth $1.00 and $1.25, we sell for

+

$200, we sell for $1.25.
Ready-made Pants, lined and a gond fit, worth
All-wool Pants, worth $1.75, we sell for $1 00

ORDERED CLOTHING :

LOOK AT PRICES IN
cessively treated for La Gr ppe, then Pleur“We could diaguise oursclyes by p
the fact that “Something Cood.” is being
something over
$5 00. Just think of it.
ting a mal
isy, followed by Kiduey trouble and latterly faces,
‘A Tweed Suit inade to order, a fit guaranteed. for
counterfeited is a guarantes ts smokers that
and then by taking the
Bright’s Disease,
I lost the use of all my and avoiding the bi ridge, wi
A Tweed pair of Pants mate to order for $2.25.
is the best 5 cent Cigar on the
Worsted Pants, made to order, for $3.50.
limbs, my entire body F;became swoolen to a quietly along, and with some' i we icmarket
noise
a
Worsted Suits from $16.00 to $25.00.
hard) our fect to avoid making
terrible size, and my skin became ashaving
In purchasing see thet one tradp mark
and
olfice. Lowe
to the,Jack
[could make. byour— way
Tweed Suits from $8.60 to $16.00.
ar the pores all
to leather,
and simil
surpri
take them
Snowstine) a firms name
When vou want a Nobby Suit remem| ber that Clutton can give ¥¢
iy
we would hare (The
closed up, and I suffered the most agonizing
omething |
Lox, ne other is geno!
greatest value in Aylmer or the County.
and
we
could
manage
to
pain.» Iwas subject to peciedical spells of
and any one
him fo that we could lock bim nain Good” brovd is r
utter prostration and insensibility to a state fix
The
oth-r
two
are
only
We havea large stock of Fai
the vault.
other cigars
,
young fellows, anyway, ond we
of absolute coma. Iwas also victim of oll
I prosecuted.
no
trouble
with
them.
t Forget Cottons, CottonShirtings,Shal
hi tye
Don
dangerous convulsions,in which my ‘feial should
y wouldn't do anything
"
Don't
eas
the}
WE HAVE SVER
expression and other muscles would become
Empire Tobacco Go,, iii
then get the money and make
Flannels, Cottonades, and all kinds of Cotton Goods.
No trouble to sho &
away with it without anyon it torferiag
soverely contorted and tense.
forget to call on Clutton’s when in town.
on the
secrete
would
We
u
s
.
with
|
me,
to
colo
and
attended
washing
physicians
2 My regular
rt nd down the river, and no one would
oods, Eg::s, Butter, &c, taken, Carpet
SHE Ais Backache
and although medical consultations were be any wirer as to who had stolen
it
‘
We would remain
was,
held over my case by two city doctors, or Ww
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU ing done with despatch,
Feels gore aches,
town and act just the mame, as
nothing could be done. My case grew around
gual,
and
no
one
would
suspect
us.
the
gradually worse, and latterly was given up “T waited until he had outlined
will muscular Pang. and
| ‘Well
as hopeless. My wife, friends and neigh- whole plan, and then I waid:
thought you were a
hag just put’ on that
rtis, 1 I ‘always
bora were cettain from what they saw and
never thought you were quite
AYLMER AND VIENNA.
+" He tried to
were told by the visiting doctors that I} ©
KG Banigher of Backaches,
would dic in a very short tne.
he
GPE
Maina
Pusta
3. My wife was casually reading a news- started
AYLMER
I
|, McLacttax, Point au Chene, writes: Nothpaper about this time and saw a description leaving the ‘serap roo'a * he said to mo,
for Lame Back and Lumbago than the
will not tell au‘one what I said
ni
_
of an exact similar case in which a patient “Youyou?’
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
[acLRax writes. from Windsor: **The D.
ant
repl.
that it was so
gave testimony of the relief and care that
1. Menthol Plaster is curing: Sore Backs snd
jen! that I certainly wonld not, Sabamation
*
eerest
rate in thle vicinity.
n then he mode te-promise overs ‘M50. each insiair-tight
had been effected on him by Dodd's Kidney | j,
Re RACHEL 8. CROCKER, Deceased.
tin box.
Pilla.
Latarted to take then right aw:
fat evening I paid a visit too
- OTICE is hereby given, pursuantto Chapter
‘and from the first pill I discovered a change youvg
Indy @ho wax cmployed in the
110, Keyired Statutes of Ontario, that all
for the better. After the first box I was inill, aud who is still working for the
Creditors and other persons having clelins upon
we
RUN DOWN WITH
oF
agaiuat the estate or property of Hach
Company, and onas tho
Montreal CottonShortis
wonderfully impreved, and at the end of the were
‘of the
Town of Aylmer,
A few more |
passed by
talking
I
again.
well
get
to
youuz
was
I
fourth I was sure
other aide of the atrect. The
box Indy remarked that she thonzht Short!
of Apri 1805, to #01
continaed taking them until the seventh
liver
to th 0 Underrign
was hail erasy, to whieh I
replied, “If
‘and I can now positively declare that I am you
Don't miss thi
&,
named
in
the
wil
Shoes,
ators,
and
Boots
,
only
knzw
what
he
propo!
STOMACH
rocker, decoaxod, at thelr and Glassware
would think him tor:
perfectly cured and am able to doa day's
ro
Aylmer,
71
oitics, number 44
Talbot Street,
values, as I must make
work with any of my comrades ia the shop,
Ontario, a atatemnent in writingof thetr nei ir opportunity to secure special

‘heayes

HAVE SEEN-THEM

C. J. GUNDRY& CO.

S. S. CLUTTON & SON

~ Calton Store.

Business Booming gains in Groe

DYSPEPSIA

me, because from starting to take them T
took no other medicine whatever.
‘And I make this solemn declaration con:

acientiously believing the same to be true
and by virtue of the ACT RESPECTING
EXTRA JUDICIAL OATHS.
DECLARED before me at the city of Ottawa, in the county of Carleton, this 16th

day of February, 1895.
{Sgd.)

CHAS.

iz BLANCHET,

(Sgd.)
“erage: in getting fat," said Willooghby.
4+ e's developed « double chin.”

needed it,” said Parsons,

Well,

will bear me out in what I say at; the
presect time.”
$54,000 BLAZE IN CMATOAM
Two Large Rulldings Burned —Ten Stores
and Numerous @fices 1a
Ashes
Chatham,
Out.,
April
o'clock Sunday morn
f
in Jordan's jewel
the corner of Ki
fire station is situated
this building and the f

he | *

‘His original

0
o E
store and othe:
h,

chin was overworke

A Careful Student of Social Reform
KEY, W. GALBRAITH, 1. Ly By PASTOR OF ELM
STREET METHODIST CHURCH, TORONTO,
IAS A-GOOD WORD-TO SAY OF Dit
AGNEW'S CATARRIAL POWDER.

$2500,

cler, fom $10,$10,000,
insure nee
W. Burriss, drygoods;
$20,000,
Ir
$16,500 ; G. BE. Young, grocers
«tori
justirance $1000. Thi snapper
Cornell,
cecupied an offices and 1 I byaulferDr. consider>
dentist, all of whom wi
able
La-

The Rey. Wm. Galbraith, LL. Byday is The building ix owned b jan
one of the thoughtful preachers ofin the
E. Your:
mont,
Richardson
i
Lamont ja insured for 34
‘The active interest he has taken questions
son for $3000 and Younz for $:
of social reform has given him wide inflaence
out
Manning,
dremmaker,
was
carried
outside of his own church, where histhe influBhe bad a
LeOTSC:
rom
smoke.
kind
ence is undisputed. His mind is of
Lape.
is
he
noon,
about
4
o'clock,
thea
and
problem,
that thinks out x
i
in
Fifth-stree’
wooden building
able to speak with force and intelligence. large
fu
North Chatham, containin
is to be credited with examining into store, candy whop, shoe st
“He
Powwarehouse
and
repair
shop
Catarrabal
Aguew's
Dr.
of
merits
the
floor
and
occupied
by
«
what
And
mind.
of
bent
completely
der, with the same
ants in the Bernt stories,
docs he aay? That in this medicine he basfor dertroyed. Building owned by M. Howston. Loss §10,000.
d that gives quick relief
a remedy
foun
able
uneomfurt
20
is
which
head,
the
cold in
Listowel Heorched.
toeverybody, and giving relief there it Listowel, Ont
rit
1
o'clock Sunday morning fire w:
helps, perhaps, more than any othee remedy
by W. Chimie of The
Listowe 1
to stave off the ill effects that come from
who
was
driven
from
his bed: .
a
Banner,
eatarrhal trouble.
reroom by smoke, with the following
the sult:
store, and
One short poff of the breath through Dr.
8, -M. Smith. jewelry
gutof
gallery. cdmpletely
farber’s photo
Blower, supplied with each bottle
of R. Moore's hardware
part
upper
this
ted;
diffuses
Powder,
hard:
of
Catarrhal
Agnew's
and stock
badly burned damage:
3
Powder over the earface of the nasal pasea- tire,
store below tin aud hardwai
it ware in
wea. Painless and aelightfal to we, ly Ponnett:badly& Bowyer,
damaged
burned ‘aud stock
tom
totievesin ten minutes, and permanent
gal:
photo
new
Lte's
A.
Upper part of C.
Headache, lerly
burned. Cause of firo ua
cures catarrah, Hay Fever, Colds,
. 09 known.baully
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafocssent
Henge,
$10,000 Tors
Sample Bottle with Blowor-s {reea.
cents.
alter 2
‘on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
5:
Chicago, March 31. Shortly
wi thee broke- ont
DETCHON, 44 Church St, Toronto. Sold o'clock Sunds
f
oa
the
fifth
To
by Geo. H. Hinck and J.
Richards,
ing, and before i twas witextingcished
ib water. Lows
building was flooded
Quit Tobacco—Why

‘8 bettor man without it?
Hecause TOBAC-CUR kills tho babit *
~
es
yiap

toes

/Bold by Geo. H,

1addressox, aad fall particulars of value
ers, ADA the nature apd
held by them.
rther¢'
And p
date, the said B:
the said last monti
diatritute
ti mateo the, eat
dletiate the
wllgroceed to

}

‘and Dodd’s Kidney Pills undoubtedly otired

0,

MANS

Moptredl, Ma
Grand Trunk de

5

Hinchy

ee
i One Year

exyun, the
Saturday
ns
Jve ouths in

morning sentenced to
>
jad om Conviction for erfary-, Cre
eS

But Finally CURED
By Taking

entitled *herethe Pi
ainong
jeconsed
ywo the claims of which
ingrramidoni
|::
been, given a4 abore
shall
not
ih Executorsay willperson
andoF responsible
required:
br whose liable,claim notice shall not have been reflan for the assets of the said estate, or a
part thereof #o distribated.
Dated at Aylmer this 25th day of March, 1:05.

’
AYER’S aS PILES | eici tacit attics dnits
“For fifteen years, Iwas a great sufferer from Indigestion in Its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak Teould not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affected, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer’s Pills and they helped me
right away, I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dysix G
Purrewanp, Brodie, Warren Cow N.C.

AYER’S
Recelved
AT

PILLS

Highest

THE

CRAWFORD

& CRAWFORD,
Solicizors for Bxecutors.

[/OR SALE On EXCHA NGB
north half of lot, in 204 con,
Sort
ter.
pares Are 10,
ip miediam shape.
oap; of will exchange for & stualler
elthor su,
of
‘Apps
.
wn House

FAIR

©

2009

_..Fresh Groceries...
Cheap General Dry Goods a S
cialty. 500 cozen Eggs wante

at once. Highest

Bring on your

price paid
Hggs.

A. E. ADAMS.

Grand Trunk Railway

Awards

WORLD'S

for the new goods constantly arriving.

Great

Spectacles

for DANDRUFF
GENTLEMEN FIND

Paumo-TAR SOAP
EXCELLENT

IT CLEANSES THE

SCALP, RELIEVES

‘

qe oavness ano | aster

Holidays

SO PREVENTS HAIR
=

FALLING OUT.

IGones

a

Por up
O5¢

be seen
May bese

2

Pierceh

sae
aeeS

4

Round Trip Single Tickets
s
:
Ar.
:

_—Ninsle First-Class Fare

ee —

Will be assued between.Detroit,

Port Huron,

‘and all stations east in Canaca, as far as
Quebec ; also Stations (o Massena
Springs, Rouses Point and PortTand, inclusive, on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

ES. CON —
isi
2 eye icalts

.

y

cae hpaeneramtrere
. Sat
end $100 per package
‘The

KO.

yi

ERY

Genco
SALE BY J. E. RICHARDS

APRIL

11, 12,18

Good ging by all tral ins 11 t0 45, inclusive.
Valid for return, leaving destinad
than APRIL 16, 1895.
Students an
end OneTeachers’
ticketsat Eirst-ct
12, inclusive,
Third, from March 2!
A pail
returning April 22, 1895- For particulary
apply to
J. W. SIMPSON, Aylmer.

any day at Conn’s Fair,

ise leught

DON'T
YOUR EYES.
sonable prices _STRAIN
is che er to prese! rve them for future use,
Don't take any
what we can do for you,
going blind.
When it comesto
.
.

ItIt

Call and see”
chances on

Window Blinds
the blinds,
In this case we supply
wee
In both

We Are
are TS
in it also.
WE
while in the former, we prevent them.

get downto RCCK BOTTOM PRICES

variety than any other house: stow:
and carry a better spot!
5
Don't forget the

Aylmer Gepress TEADER OF THE HOUSE.
OBVERY THURSDAY MORNING

Well, Mc.
it
for.
Nature

always kind

considerate

in her

Mackengic would say
no
Foster's name ix mentioned

frogs

angle

“worms,

fish,

there

was

no

and

is
is

position

necessity

for

“ful,

avd

See, Me ?

1 ced-

The St. Thomas Times contained
an article last week which shamefully
misrepresents Tue Express, and was
false in every

particular.

their attention
re of

to

its

it,

| We called

and

they

the

had

enough

Up

are

to

pecnt time, however, it has not
plipess

injustice.
to

correct

cknowledge the mistake.

or

Any man,

orany paper, that would
not make
“a matter of this kind right is too
small and contemptable to be worthy
of notice as a general rule—smaller

even than The Times considers little
‘one-horse country weeklies.
it The
‘Times will not bend its proud head

House

is

‘apper'a name ha
n connection with

x
templated prea
:
the
th fact, the gen
leman who spoke for hii sald that Sir
Caasles would hardly take it if it were
offered him, Whoever muy be chose:
the generul impreasion is that
Mr.
pas
ter will be the man, he will find a toyal
supporter in the Minister of Justice,
If the Minister of Finance accepts the
pust there will be a decided improvement
in the habits of the House. Mr. Forte
likes to get home early, and henceforth
sittings extending after inidnight will, be
the exception. During the
last year or
two there bas been @ decided improveene in reapect of late night sessions.
{n plave of gitting until 2 or 3 o'clock
iw ‘the morning ‘right nlong, both | the
rin! and Opposition benches have,
er
adjouraments
at
Richard Ci
wrigbe
bas been egreat poorer of the
Guetrament iu OGe respect
tion of night eession:
atteation tu a propusal which has been
mooted moro than once, that the House
should meet at 1
jock in the morn-

having

mated

m.
.
short, per cord..
Wood, long, per cord
Dressed hogs per ewe
Live Hogs...... = 2+

time.

During the past week an average ot

letters per day bave been received
at the Experimental Farm, the
number to band in six days being
lnrge part of thix correspondence
reference t
ed. Kr:

One

after

one.

doparts,

Died

on

con, Mrs

Surah Abell, aged

having

lived

her

record

und

in

has

character

imitation.
third eldest

G7 years,

lifetime

township of Malahide, and

the

left a

worthy

of

The deceased was the
daughter of the Rev,

Samuel Baker,

well known

to

all

the

oldest settlers cn Talbot street, her
brothers being Simeon Baker, Talbot
street; Oliver Baker,

Baker,
Mrs,
Mrs.

Malahide;

Aylmer;

ber

Judson

sisters being

Mary
Jane
Roach,
Terusha
Davidson,

Nebraska;
Kansas.

he age of 20.years shu united

in marriage to the late Mr.
Cyrus
Abell, and located on north half lot 81,
con.
9.
After remaining
there a
number of years, aid about 25 years
ago, settled on the farm where
they

died, and where

now

tho family

1

Tocated
‘Their union
was blessed
with 6 children, 2 of whom are dead.

Tho family now

~ Abell, on the

comprise Chas.

old

homestead;

O.

Samuel

Abell, of Petrolea, and Julia, now Mrs

Benjamin
Lydia

Crane,

of Bayham,

‘ut home.

widow of one

of

Mrs.
the

Asel

and

Abell,

deceased's

sons,

also lives with the remaining fatnily

on tho homestead
and sympathizing

tives
testify
held

who

attended

to the high
‘The occasion

The numerous
friends and rela-

the

last

rites

esteem she was
was improved by

her pastor. who preached an ablo aud

WHY,

Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes &c.

49
42

%

6
nl 50

Father Labelle, cure of Aylmer, Qu
An unusual experience at an
morning.
He was awake:
abo
all past twelve by hearing a
noise it
ouse, and proxently the door
of his room opened and two strangers
entered. One carried a light, the other
had p revolver in his hand. The priest
closed his
eyes and simulated
sleep,
fearing that afi he offered resistanc
might be hot. One of the vanian went
over to the bed and blew in ths priest's
{ace to sco if be wore really asleep, but

“per

F0

16

00 18
oo lL

he

good

man

did

not

budge.

In fact, the only Exclusive Drug and Medicine Business in
Aylmer.
RELILIABTY fully established.
LONDON

MARKETS.

Wednesday,JApral 3, 1895
00

The other

0 9 08

Iman inthe sewantions wes rapsacking
the room. He took two purses from the
priest's soutane, a gold watch and two
for er and then both men left the
priest
waited a minute,
jumped out of bed and slammed tim door,
burglars

and

led

om to decamp.
they proceeded to the
Sheppard, a
Ottawa, “pain
in Ay!
shores cad cut
ote ten beard

Besale

Sir C. H. Tupper

a Beo-

tin on Monday.
nes wilt hit Halifax
and other points, and before retarning
will address one or two meetings in An-

candidate.

Mr. Chisholm

law of Lady Thompson.

is a brother-in-

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Apiil 3, 12:30 a.m
8b
D

In

Hagarsville, oa April 1.—Hon, Di
Montague the
new Secretary of Sta!

visited Pagereyille

greeted withf1
core ionte,

te is

they ever gave.
The
outside the riding that
ville will give nuy encouragement to a

Prapins ead Rees Spl

Cheese,
Cheese, Colored ,

J. E. RICHARDS,
20 Talbot Street, East.

Attention |!

Who's Your Hatter
We

made

Harold bier
Ml

Asserts That
Seon Be Gly

Royal

Assent

New wre March B1.—Harol Frederic,

in

cable

from

London

to

The

Times,

ie The current Contemporary, Review

haa
a aymposium of articler b writers
‘and publishers on the Canadian CopyHeht Ack in which Hall Cains, Lecky
Hnggard and the repreacutatives of two
great houses, Murray aud MacMilion,
Figoroua protest, againat it as legalizDespite these
hard words
ad those which have gous bs ioenr acer
fe ia likely that the act wil] — roceive
yal assent very soon.
A MONTH IN JAIL FOR 85000,

Wedding and

Birthday Presents
cats. ox—

ALFRED.

W. COX
Watker

Victoria, B. Cy Apell 1 Robert Ward Watches, Rings, Silverware,
& Ce
who four
weeks
«
had
Clocks and other
Eupbiliee ‘Joku Clark imprisoued for
due to them, which
he could not
Novelties.
Pay, atures continued the civil action
ag inst
Clarkaud his partuer, HarringPRICES mont. aiENGRAVING A
we, Tor
fe defence rulsed | the Unique point
unt by
1 the persoa
Enon of the debtor
tidintiile had akensthe: Inst. recourse of ALFRED W. COX.
w, and all Hiabilities on ees adante
ey bee
Tae court held the point well Cakes and
ordered Clark's
release, purged of all
respons for the debt. The cae is
without precedent in Canadian courts,
debt

Chicago,

April.

1.—Papers

for

| Sale Pears:

.

earns

<

bate

Tee

Bodist Church bere, whee
gicked “ay
ip & corpse,

at

He

th

the

iat

was

13Talbot-St.,

East,

Aylmer.

New Spring Goods
The latest styles, the best goods, the 1
assortment and the lowest waites,
see our $1.25 and
Dongola
Boot.
We guarantee them +

The

Best

::

es
Button

5

In the market for the price.
See our Mens’
Two Buckle Plow Boot for $1.00, it is the
best.
Job lines in Ladies’ Oxfords
aia Boots at 10 a cent. below wholele cost

his ‘son, Lieutenant

incorporation of the Inter-Occau
impressive sermon in the Baptist
Three dilferent
trie Rallway
were obtained from the
troope are, witht
church in Aylmer,of which sho was a Baltian
ot Hy
ee
The capithe
rot Agbanintan, ae
in
, and the prodevoted and esteemed member, as well teenies ® neutral roe
arene
50
over
etd India.
asa piller in said cburch for
ae
to where the re:
at. New
years.—-Com.
aeJeraditionn at ‘the Amecr and
> promoting
rare peety care
The wi
see
aan
© colamus
‘arduous
Be
tear
cence
atmo
ee
tm Chureh
ot hold legianer to the Ameer,
oo
~William
tte
Ic
ot Yarmouth,

CHRISTIE & CARON
No.

Block

Be!

ALL STYLES
ALL PRICES
ALL QUALITIES.

THE NEW JEWELLER.

A FINE STOCK OY SUITABLE
PRESENTS ALWAYSON HAND
IN GOED AND SULVER

Can

AS THE LATEST IN HATS AND
CAPS IS WITH US FOR CHILDREN, BOYS
AND MEN ,.....

McCarthy candidate is ‘almost completely

groundless,
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT,

oF ‘COURSE, ‘WE “ARE “HEADQUARTERS FOR

Drugs

070

hour Sunday

SOLID FORK MONTAGUE.
No Opposition eee the Dr. Expreted

Subday afternoon at 6 o'clock, at her
residence, on lot No, 12, in the 8th

oO

JUST WHAT WILL SUIT YOU, AND
COME
ASSORTMENT IS LARGE.
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR GOODS, AND
THE BARGAINS
. . «ee
es ee

N. BURGESS.

week,

oot, our leading constitutional authority.
@ discussion can well
surmised.

68to

.

x ian

‘year, and there will be no charge
the advertisement.

Ar the Controllcra respousible for any
sartrealar Tine of policy whigh the Cabinet may Iny down? To what extent arc
they boaad by a Ministerial decision
‘These and kindred questions are being
sreatly discusned junt now.
Despite tho uncalled-for eneera of Patron
Hoscock recently, the present Minister
of Agriculture haa mhown himself in
svery respect a progressive man and a
firm friend of th nrmsrs of Cannan.
Last your, recognising
what a valuable
is ‘o Mes
agriculaK
tof
> may only. be called horticulturiste, be authoriesd “the establishment
at the’ Central Experimental Farm of an
ary, in order that reliable informa
tlon for publication might bs obtaine
by actual obaérvation, ‘Thin was faced
under
the
charg?
of the
entomologist,
Mr. Fletcher, and tho result of tho first
earn expericuce is detailed in his anuual report, The apiary now consists
of 20 colonica of bees,
Mr, Fletcher's
report Is of « most valuable character,
The Br
Columbia Government ica
ies for
wily allowance of 80. cents per head,
on the
allegation
that the census of
1891 had not
be n accurately recorded,
and
that
the
should
receive
©
than apPearse Ae
in rae
census
returns,
he
¢, however,
been acting
nuder ‘mikapretennin with regard to
erepaucy in the returns.
The authorities
claimed
that
many
In«raiding of
F and
tributari
rated,
these constituting
the major
portion of
the udditional- 12959 for which a subsidy in naked, It appears, however, that
the Provincial Government did not know
that these Indians were enumerated by
ths agents of the Hudson Bay Company.
and that, when
the returne came to
Ottawa, credit wax duly given to the
province.
Tle Provincial Government
hax hud to withdraw from ite untenable
position, but bas sent in a revise:
mand asking for au increase in Sasi
for 2724 Indians, who, it is claimed,
have
not been ennmera’
Deputy Minister of Militia,
received several interest-

$C

rt
io tt

esting much interes
2000 rample bags of aced grain ont
best varieties ln
rough
the mail to farmers
for test during the

tigonish County in the interests of Mr.
J.-A. Chisholm, the Liberal-Conservative

for

ARE
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Wheat fal
Wheat spring
Barley
‘

committee meetings at night.
in, if adopted, would be a radical demeetare from Dritleh legislative customs,
Apropod of the present political rituation, ‘the two, coutrollers, Hou.
c
Wallace and Hon.
Ve
Be

i ciaibenlannatbenienteniphienet Seon:

of the

now,

trated their forces upon sections where
the work must be doue before thy water
is Ict into the canal. About 300 men
are employed at tho Pittatrect, whart,
locks 10 and 20, and at the Stormont
Mill ame, nd, the Mork Gt exenvation
head’ so rapidly that
the laying of stone hne been commence:
td in several place 1 a
ui
en
comprising about 4000
m:
onry, will be finished ahead ‘of tho eat:

enongh
to notice and correct this
matter,
we
will promise
them
to
return good for evil, and will
notice
that paper quite often for the next

™ . Another Pioneer Gone.

_

of leader

w

~ showers of that kind, so they got mud,
ay un article both appropriate

Be-

Quality, Style and Low Prices

They Htutoreen Sir Mackenzie

just

© wost arduous one: it necessitate great
fulueas of the business of the House,
ver, costant attendance there,
t atesion, it will be remembered, Mr.
Health Tailed bim, and. during
rece hi bas ot recovered his health
day he is confined to his
6 throu
an attack of theomatien,
has

supplies, and as the burg is now well
with

Stevensun.

LET THE CROWD COME IN AND TAKE
‘A LOOK ATOURMA GNIFICENT SPRING
STOCK OF GENTLEMEN ALD LADIES
SHOES AND OXFORDS, IN BLACK AND
8s * ete eene,
eins noes
TAN: THE

C.

Bune
Bas BSaan aSse s SSosSEASssNs

The

aud

ashower
of mud.”
“easily accounted

suppii:d

next year.

SSSoSssse

Mr

Healy for Spring Trade

BErzSeaue

.

gaye:
‘Wehave heard of showers
of fish, frogs and angle worms, but
this is the first time we have heard of
and

to bold in Montreal

tion included Mayor Villeneuve, yom
J. H. Stiles, F. X. Lemieux and 8.

tor the post, but intimate friends say
that he would be reluctant to take it.

which

week

proposed

se
as

mud

In-

into its cof-

es ecooooceccoso

aareth 2 ha
cil and teat nothing is yet ecttled.

E

last

Montreal

Fair which it is

A depntation representing the associa;
tion was bere yesterday aud preferred
thia request to the Premier. ‘The deputa-

t week much hasbeen

hero
‘with

Liberal gives an
of

which

that the city of Montreal would contriwas in the very best of spirits. De- bute
one hundred thousand dollars to the
* the responsibilities, nud. sometimes
roject, while citizens would rer
up
the worries, of o
Sir Mackensie is four
hundred
thousand more.
First
In excellent’ bealth, and looks forwa
was non-committal in te reply.
to the, coming measion with the spirit Minister
asked the deputation to make their
a
Rickard TU, ‘The
pal matter Herequest
in writing, when he would sabJinposed of ‘at yesterday
Cabluct meetki colles fort,
ing wan tho appointment of a snb-com- mitM.it P.to‘Davie
of Davi is & Sons, contracailltee to mest the Newfoundland Min
t
tors nad. discuss with (hem | termi ot tors for the
élegates are to be here on

Virginia. The liw forever disfranchis
ing any man having becn convicted
of selling his yore or asking money

occurred in that place

«um

fera in wid of a World's

present, and as for the Premier, when
{ saw dim after the Cabinet meeting,

The most sensible law we have ever
heard of, looking towards the purity
‘of elections, was recently passed by
the House of Representatives of W:

account of a shower

little

the Dominion to ete

as it may, the Minister of Justice was

good men.

votes than at presunt.

ooenocooocoouscocoocoooot
SESURRSLSSSSSSSsrsussrsses

if

for it. If that were tho law
there would be less tampering

quarter of & million dollars is, the

modedt

ternational Exhibition Association wants

BRB8BS8cccoocoOoe

What

ha

Minister of Jnstico, could not hear the
appeal, and Mr. Justice Fournier sat to
make a
quorum,
The case of Town of renee v. Dyer
will be taken 0
Me
ning.

Ottawa, Mazeh 31.—A meeting of the
Cabinet was held yesterday alternoon,
At waleh all the membera in town were
present. There was a good-humored report in cireulatioa round town that Sir
and Sir Charles entered the

“Charley should develop into one of
those
bloated
monopolisis
now.
Smaller, sums than $40,000
have

He
Sedgwick,

cerned with this matter while Deputy-

@cevesopocse

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
“Mr. C, A. Mallory, Grand President of the Patrons of Industry, has
Deon left a legacy of $40,000.
He
intends to give up farming and move

The Tilsonburg

weo

o. Justice,
Mr. Juntice

s
The Premier and Sir CM Tupper Army
im-Arm—Postble Change tm Sittings
of the Mowse—The Controllers
Confer With Dr.
Bourinot
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changod the ideas of many

Fed
racks.
Exchequer
Court tei thee ye aid not apply to street
railwaye. Judgment was reserved.

MONTREAL'S COLOSSAL REQUEST

D. H. PRICE, Publishor.

into the town of Coburg.”

No

e

— aT ITs ovrice
-—
Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
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Mr. Foster Spoken of But
* Appointment Made.

Just Received
and Valises.
Address

New Stock of Trunks
i

J.T, ROWE,

Manufacturer of Organs an& Plano’

Stools, and dealer in Piasos
AYLMER, ONT.

Please mention thle paper when writing.

THE MAMMOTH

SHOE STORE, 16 TALBOT ST. EAST

CHRISTIE & CARON

THE AYLN
|Gaity Girl, Gainsborsugh,

Duchess,

Napolean, Trilby and the
pretty
little Dutch bonnett, — Gaity Girl has
‘crown and side wings of jet, large
their ‘bows of jacqueminot ribbon with black

Finch
& Co.'s first mi

{ng was held on Friday and Sal
last, and was a success beyond

most sanguine expectations, both In

Jaca and osprey at the

back.

“THE COMET

‘Trilby

respect to the number of ladies who is of fancy black straw, black tips and

attended and to the number of hatsd ‘crushed roses. Napolean shape is of
detaile
‘black net trimmed with autumn leaves
sold, Wemight go into «
Mr. and berries, alarge black ostrich tip
description of the display, but
The and bandcau of jet in front. A pretty
Finch says it is not necessary.
they are toque of flower stemmings, trimmed
goods and the prices at which
Jouder than with green, cream and pale blue
nolling them spoak
weari- ribbon, with fancy lace crown, was a
into
going
without
words, and
The Dutch bonnet
some details, they invite all the ladies general favorite.
of this section to call and see what they has a narrow and long band of jet and
have got, and promise to show them Jaco, trimmed with fluted, nett edged

the
the latest and best, 5 well as
cheapest lot of hats, bonnets,
etc.,

with flowers and jot.
A leghorn hat
that attracted attention and is likely to

ever shown in Aylmer.

The millinery opening and
display of general

dry

cutaway from the back with brim
rolled up at left side, filled underneath
with roses,
velvet
and
cut steel
ornaments.
One might goon attempting a description of what
was to be
seen at Youell & Wrong's,
but
no
description would do justice tothe great

special

goods

at

the

8 Farthings ou Friday and Saturday
last evidently excelled all former
openings. Weare confident that such
a display has never béen seen in

‘Aylmer before.

display.

Admiring crowds

thronged: the store during the
noon
aud evening of
both

the leading fashion

centres,

collection

of

and

the

stylish

and

the

As is always

millinery

centre

made here that there
millinery

was

The

the

claim

is

is nothing’ in

that
a lady

need

want

that

cannot
be found at the 8 Fuarthings.
A very brief reference to the styles of

millinery is all that space will permit.

Large
hats
prominent.

lumberman

might

envy,

PAUL

methods of

buying.

Everything

ant conduc’or: Mrs. Chute,

in the walls of their
to be beaten
by
Western Canada,
congratulated on the

LOCKED

KINGS MILL,

Mr, W. Davey spent Sunday in
this place, the guest of A. Johnson's.
The hotel is now closed, our landlord having moved into the house
lately vacated by Mr. Post.
The S. O. T. had election of officers

store at prices not
any
throughout
Thev
are to be
success of their

spring display,

and

to crown this broad edifice by a small

last Friday

large hats.) And as is often the case,
have

the

two

extremes

side, the large shapes and

shapes.
‘yeaders”

by

laxative, Syrup of Figs.

the small

true remedy see

These
styles
which
are
together with the many

happy mediums, claiming
portance, and
wearer, when
dexterity and
Wood and her
of

equal

and

beautiful

druggists.

stylish

hats

and

suit the taste

and

fancy

most fastidious.
As
floral decorations are
so that

the

present

bonnets,

may

gold,

ribbons

steel

are

and

black

largely

effects,

used.

quite a success,

town

proved

Although they - did

pleasant evening was spent.
Mr. James Eichenburg has vacated

his former property here,

-be

termed a flower season.
Besides the
usual variety of jet sprays running
into

hall last’ Tuesday evening

not have a very large crowd a very

the

to trimmings,
in abundance,
season

a
EDEN.

assort-

of

it is manufac-

The oyster supper held in the

which carnot fail to meet the demand
and

that

To get the

tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.
For sale by all leading

im-

very
becoming to the
mavufactured with that
artistic skill that Miss
able assistants possess,

forma varied
ment

side

the rear and bringing into general
use the pleasant and effective liquid

In fact

Geo. Bennett will take
week.
Mr.

James

and Mr.

possession this

Harvey,

whom

we

reported as being sick last week, is
much better. He is able to drive out

Tux

best

that

may

Farthings

such

a

goods,

be

never

said.

and

of

such

goods, in such

The

before

collection
a

dress

variety of wash

beautiful

qualities, as marked

3

attempted

French

the

shades and
opening

of

this season.
Tho
same
remark
applies to the German made capes
and wraps.
House silks, fancy and
staple
goods,
gents’
furnishings,

hosiery and gloves, chenelle and lace

curtains,

Scotch

tweeds,

black

and

colored worsteds, carpets, etc, being
a gathering of seasonable and stylish
goods surpassing all former collections.
The ready sale of these goods fully
justify the extra
efforts
in
this
direction.
A review of this kind is

necessarily inadequate, and the beauty
and extent of the stock must

be

seen

to be appreciated.

The

large

numbors

who “visited

Youell & Wrong’s millinery
showrooms on Friday and Saturday last
could not fail to be more than pleased
with the attractive appearance of the

store. The decorations wero admirably arranged, from the’ large show
windows at the front right through
every department new
spring goods
were the order of the’ day.
But of
course the strong attraction for the

Tadies was a: the rear of the store.
‘Toe hundreds of pretty pattern bats
‘and bonnets, creations of Parisian

milliners,

together

with

Kext Case Brarnxixe

ox

THE

to Weakes.

The best and Cheapest

Fence in the world, Don’t take our
Ottawa, April 1—It is eafe to say that
word for it, bat for youe own good exthe statement made under oath by Mr. G.
amine it, and get prices before you build,
H.
Kent, of this city, with regard to his
and if not satisfied don’t bay, For parwonderful recovery from Bright's disease
ticulars call or write
through the agency of Dodd's Kidney Pills,
has defiaitely decided the question aa to
J.D. FERGUSON.
whether he owes his recovery to this yalaable medicine, and has been accepted as
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont
a final settlement of the debate. While,
however, there is no objection raised to the
statement, there is still a strong feeling in
the city and neighborhued with regard to
the wishes of their customers The
the cure, aud those who at first combatted Geo.To E,meetTuckett
& Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
the idea as incrediable are now loud in their Ont., have placed upon the market
expressions of atonishment that what has
been considered an incurable diseaye should A Combination Plug of
succumb 0 quickly to a remedy, ‘and in
their praise of the remedy itself.

trimmers,

met

Business sefsion

purpose of painting

has

been

going ou under the direction of Mr. S,
Hatch, our thrifty

school

teacher,

is

increasing in interest. Miss Emma
Boyd came off victorious this time.

The ladies of the W. M. S. of this
place, extend a cordial inyitation to
the public to attend
their
‘at bome
tea" at Mr. T. G. Hatch’s North Hall,

on the evening of April 8th.
mission

10 and6 cents.

Ad-

Refreshments

and programme will be giveu.
—

vicinity.
Mr.

rigs.

Fairbrother

is

home

from

Saxton and wife, of Port
spent a few days in this

Burwell,

The spelling match which

and

Mrs.

C.

Prowse,

sult of using Diamond Dyes,
all the
work.

farhionabla

colors

which

with

makes

but

little

Suita for boys and litele dresses and jack-

cts for the girls that have faded

and become

discolored, are quickly transformed into new

garments by the magical working of Diam.
ond Dyes.
These wonderful

package dyes, cost but

10 cents per package; they are simple to ase
—indeed any child can use tlem

end get

with

general

approv
Tn an attempt to describe
the hats and bonnets of the season,
one after all can only touch the

fringe

of the subject, eo large is the variety.

When buying dyes

Mr. Robt.

Lindsay

nas

leased

Mrs. Snively

On Wednesday

Gents’ Furnishings
Scotch Tweeds,
Staple
Fancy
Goods,
Hosie
Gloves, Lace and Chenille
tains, Carpets, Linens &c.,
&
A display of more than ordi ig
nary merit.

Inspection invited, ~
a

SALE.

Defautt having beet

situate, lyingand Loiug in the Town
of last week Mr. ofprewises
Aylmer, and being
Xe. S200

the no:
on
‘Town of Aylmer,
‘ot
terins and conditions of al
particulars
avplication-can
in underst;
JOUN FARLEY,
St, Thomas, April 2,185
Vendor's Solicitor.

to Mr. Geo.” Garner
Sparta.
and

Mrs,

for property

Jehu

of
in

Lindsay,

Mr. Daniel Ensley has gone

extensively

Th

On Tuesday evening of last weck
to
at

Sarnia.

The concert which was given in’ the

church last Monday evening was not
very largely attended. Miss Lillie
the

queen

whistlors, rendered
selections.
Mr. John Howse

of

Miss Williams is the guest

S. Swartz.

of

members initiated into the Sons of
Temperance.
The following officers
were elected:
W. Ault. W. P.

night there’

session.

were 20 new

Chute, W
A;
sister Voden,
Mirae Watts—So_it-was.in_the Chicago sister Pace, assistant R. S.;

to
pels Ay.
A.‘Tilsonbarg,
DOWLab Ont

Apply

LESLIE
ISSUER OF

Marriage

Licenses.

Mrs.

your

Friday

of land inatlock, One in th e
jaxt_ outaide,

A.A.

fine

had the misfortune

ot

garden spots in or
able. Terms easy.

Canadian

somo very

to fose a fine young néw milch cow.

On

actos

quite) pa

in the Jersey line.

the Maccabees appointed delegates
attend the Provinciel convention

Bloom,

FOR SALE.

in

imitation and worthless dyes will ruin
materials and garments.

——

MORTGAGE

— ant

Win. Roberts took unto himself a wife
in the person of Miss Liza Davidson.
Mr. Fred Garner has dealt his farm

staff until the close of thy

Large hats and small bonnets seemed wheat market that you lost your all? Everett
the order of the day. Among the Wrest—Yee, mum, all save me honor—and
prettiest shapes tobe ‘worn are the an elegant thirst.

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece-

The largest
collection
choicest ever shown.

001
Hingular that certain parce] or tract of Tad and

is on the sick list

that

you “Diamond. Dyes;

TOBACCO,

Goods

tho

Berdan pluco for a term of yeure.

for home use see

your dealer gives

~

with their parents.

Mr.

new clothing for their children, yet the little
ones are always well and handsomely dress‘ed for school and church.
This is the re-

SMOKING

This supplies « long felt wan, givirg the
consamier oue 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent t 1ece
or ascent piece of the famous “T & B.”
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

of St.

Thomas, are spedding a few weeks

Thrifty Mothers Can Dress Corinth, are spending a few days
Their Little Ones Handsome- thisMr vicinity.
Thos. Mishael, of Detroit, is
ly and Cheaply.
this vicinity.
‘Thrifty and economical mothers rarely bly

“T & B’

COPENHAGEN.

morning and afternoon, Mas« meetMr. Ted
ing in the evening. A good program St. Paul.
will be given.
All are. cordially , Mr. John

invited to attend.

Wash

To
Smokers.

a grand color. The colors produced by
‘VIENNA.
Diamond Dyes are fast and strong, and in
genuine many respects far superior to the colors
J. HYealhas gone again to Torwork of sed in large dyeing factories.
onto in the interest of our R. R. D.

artistic merit shown {nthe
Miss Hutchinson and ber experienced
staff of

9th.

a

art.

tractive than ever.

ribbon season,
again.
Mr. Edward
Wonnacott has left
the wide widths being mostly in
The D. D. of the S. of T. will meet
for London for a shorttine,
He will
favor. Conceruing the millinery, the in the Methodist church, Ede, on return
and open outa shop for the
display was
perfect, aud that is the
April

The opening last week a gran
A most artistic ar
success.
select stock. Admiring crowe
~ witnessed it. The many uniqu
patterns and the skilful blend
ing of the vacious new shade
were a triumph of the milline

WIRE FENCE Dress Goods

have
visit

A Change in Tone,
Staxp Takes py Doctors

everything points toa

Tuesday,

Millinery

night.

The Evolution
(aMr. and Mrs. D. Martin
Of medicinal agents is gradually returned home after a week's
But all women do not wear large relegating the eld time herbs, pills, with friends in Glenmyer
puffed sleeves, for will they wear draughts, and vegetable extracts to

sized headgear would certainly give
an appearance quite disproportionate.

we

choplain;

L. Chute, I. $.; Geo. Brien, 0. S.
Rev. Charlsworth occupied the pul-

Tuovsaxns Kxow or tue Quick axp Cen-

in

OD,

F. WEIS

Write for Catalogue and Prices.
Tried, Tested and True.

The prevailing colors being

the dry goods line will be found with.

with
wide
brims are
This was to be expected,

ftom the prevailing style of puffed
sleeves
The average woman displays
a breadth in shoulders which a
brawny

Guaranteed--For sale at Wright &Allen’s Har:

pit of the Methodist church
taix Retizy Tuat Comes From
A surprise party was held at tho reSourm American Kipyer
sidence of the Rev.
Cooper last Thurs- .
Cone,
ich a very pleasant;
This medicine will not cure all the ills the
flesh is heir to, but ic will cure kidney with &‘s purse ofi betweenHeo was$10 presented
and $11,
fine, even tothe Scotch thistle in its trouble of whatever kinJ—no case to agra
native beauty.
In the dress departMINDASD's LINIMENT for sale everyvated. It will care speedily—sure relief in
ment was sbown general spring in six hours, It is rich in healing powers, where.
gowns made by Miss Hunter, of and whilst it quickly gives.r
Judge—Did you assault thie man on St,
existed before, it also give
Patrick’s day?
Toronto, whose rooms are over Youell
Pat—Sure, yer honor, he looks so diffrint
& Wrong's.
They were much ad- weak and deranged organs,
complete
and
lastiog.
‘Thousands
who
from what he did before Oi shtruck bim
mired,
This firm's
importation
of
know what South American Kidney cure that Oi wouldn’t loike to b> after sayin’ +
dress gocd, silks, trimmings,
carpets,
has done for them will tell yoa so. Sold at wuz the same mon.
curtains, etc., for the season's trade, by G, H. Hinch and J, E. Richards.
HacrstaR merce cae
is an indication
of their uptodate

the case,

department

of attraction.

three years as all other Bicycles together

The favorite trimmings are flowers,
laces, buckles, augrettes of cut jet
and steel ribbons, und chiffon.
The
display of flowers
was particularly

beautiful things in staple and fancy
dry goods..

There have been as many ‘Comet’ Bicycles sold in to

WS

bluette, brown, héliotrope and cerese.

afrterdays,

enjoyi..s the remarkable displiys of
elegant wovelties in headwear from
immense

FIRST IN IMPROVEMENTS:
Satisfaction

‘be widely worn this season, bas the brim

9

Oatman, F. S.; bro. Atkinson, treas.;
W. Chute, conductor; Nellis,

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy

Hotel,

AGENT

Central

FOR

ABTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

ARE

GIVING THE FINEST VALUES IN
THE FOLLOWING

TEAS...
English; Breakfast,

Japan,

Young

yson and Ceylons. Coffees
freshly ground for
every order.

SUGARS AT WHOLESALE PRICES, —

SWINN BROS.
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or by mail,
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friends.
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Agonizing, Transfixing Pain.

‘The most excruciating pain known is perhaps caused by Agina Pectoris, which is
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either deathly white, or livid, To « person
suffering from this species of heart trouble
or from palpitation or fluttering of the heart,
shortness of breath or emothering spells,.the
value of Dr, Agnew's Cure for jhe Heart
‘cannot
be estimated, as it wil give relief in
30 minutes in every case, and if judiciously
used, effect
a cure,

Dr, Agnew’s Care

the Heart is the greatest life saving

for

remedy

of theage. | Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
E. Richards,

Bor Osx Dose or Sourm Auenicay Riticmatic Core RELIkvEs AND HALY A
:
Borry, Conxs.
Robert E. Gibson, Penbroke’s well known
merchant: “I contracted rheumatism in
| very severe form in 1888, and have suffered
natold miery each spring since. I have
repeatedly applied fly blisters with bur little
success: Doctors whom I consalted like
wise failed to relieve, I was indnced to
ry South American Rheumatic Cate by
Mr. W. F.C. Bethel, of the Dickson Drug
| Company. . ‘The first dose gave instant relief, and half « bottie cured.”*
:
‘Asa cure for rheumatism,
this remedy is
certainly peorless. Sold by G. H. Hinch
and J. EB. Richards.
Wifé—You say you don’t like these living
pictures,

qs

£0 many people say they
can’t see how it is our
prices are so much cheaper
than others; and fit equal
Well,
to ordered work.
the réason is my stock is
all new, aud Clothing is
fully 25 per cent. cheaper
this season than it was last
¥ bought not .ing but good
goods, and will guarantee
-Jeverything I sel’, or refund
the money.

Undertaking —
Wareroo

BARBER SHOP

overcoat,
war stock

west

mrin
74 the ath oncoesion ofthe, fe

and Shoe House.

utes.—Dr. |Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or

Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
lives and should bein every home where and speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless
there are young children
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
AND LOT FOR SAL¥
“I'd rathey have a nutmeg than fame,” ie
ting spells, pain in left aide and all
nd one-half story frame by
and lot said the idiot.”
a of a diseased heart. One dose
je of Oak 5 » near Tall
tin
ois inn ¢
“Why?” said the wise man.
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
“Because,” replied the idiot, “fame is for E. Richards.
the great, Lut nutmeg is forthe greater.”
Old winter's game ‘ere long must cluse,
“THE BEAUTY” of having a bottle of
rump cards allare played ;°
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer in the house
The bloom will soon be on the rose,
WEST END
that you are prepared for the
rst,
‘The bloomers on the maid.
Croup or Cholera, the Pain Killer is a Catarh Relieved in 10 to 60 Minsovereign remedy. Fe. fig bottle,
Utes. —One short puff of the breath through
The inventory of the estate of a miser, the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
who died recently near Centre, Mo., shows Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffases this Pow.
$35,000 in cash, deeds {rr 720 ucres of land, dei over the sarface of the naeal passages.
hen vou want a goed
Call and ses
and $8 in kousehold effects,
Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
ir Cut.
Nothin
Shave or f
\
instantly and permanently cures Cuatarth,
Heed the Warning.
cl work done here,
‘The common and ever present warning of Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
kidney trouble, back-ache and weakuess in Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
W. H. WALSH, Prop.
back, are quickly relieved by Dr, Chase's Uineh’s und J. E. Richards’,
Pills, The original and only 25 cent Kid- Japan is almost as large as Calitornia,
Two doors west of Sun Office,
ney-Liver Pills. When all other remedies having 147,000square miles, while the AmAYLMER,
- ONTARIO.
ctican state has
,
fail, they cure.
Rewer 1 Six Hoors,—Distressing KidST, THOMAS
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy and Pills ney and ladder Diseases relieved in aix
will make the blood pure and keep it pure. hours
by the “Great South American KidBeware of substitates, beware.
ney Cure.” This new remedy is a great
Counterfeiters are un the track of Wil- surprize and delight to phyicians on account
liams’ Royal Crown Remedy. {tis making ot its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
AXD——
such wonderfal cures
Those using it in the bladder, kidweys, back, and every
should
se that shenameison the wrapper ce urinary passages in male or female,
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE and
bottle thus ; ‘“T-aac Williams Co.”
It relieves retention of water and pain in
St. Thomas, Ontario.
Health in body, complexion and mind— passing it, almost immediately. If you
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy the cause.
‘The mort complete and procticaaysicma
Small doctors’ bills Willlams Royal
of Business Practice aud Office Training
pards, Droggists,
Crown Remedy and Pills, Get Wil
ever used,
Students desiting instruction in the higher
The great spring medicine— Williams Elephants annoyed by flies have often
branches of Commercial Science and those Royal
been
known to break off branch from a
Crown
Remedy
and
Pills.
preparing for Chartered Accountants, Official
Kaditors cr Teachers, should write for full
Thousinds
of people testify to Williams’ tree and use it as a fan,
Ruevmatisa Cure wx a Day.
particulars.
Royal Crown Remedy. Get a circular from
any firat class druggist. Take no substi- Awerican Rheumatic care for Rhe sma
Shorthand and Typewriting
and nearalgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
tute, The best and cheapest remedy.
A SPECIALTY.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
All greduates in this department are quaand mysterious.. It removes at once the
Preacher—Yes, brethren, there'll be no
lified to take office dictation rapidly and
cause and the disease immediately disACCURATELY. Nearly all of our recent night there; no night there.
appears. The first dose great benetite,
Rraduates are holding good positions.
Folding Bed Man—Shucks! That kind of
79 cents. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
Problems in Commercial Arithmetic, 500.
preachin’ breaks me all up.
Uiwobards.
Catalogae sent free on application.
Doctors and Fly Blisters Fail.
Cherry

OR SALB

AYLMER...

insult?

‘The doztor has presented his bill, and it
was large. “Humph" said Skinfint.
“Thi
is a pretty big charge.” ‘No doub
ed the doctor, “considering
the value of the
life
I saved ; but it goes.”
The rapidity with which eroap develops
culls for (instant treatment; and yet few
households are prepared for its visits. An
adinirable femedy for this disease is Ayer’s

to

Sii

good nights sleep; they cured me.

*s|
that will effect a permanentit cure except
Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box

Tnesieve MIN ARD'S 1 NIM T will
cure every case of diphtheria.
Riverdale,
Mrs. Recnes BAKER.
Tne
MINARD'S LINIMENT wil}
she must promote growth of hair
Stanley, P. E.

do

your bowe and make your head as clear as
abell. 2 50. and $1. Sold by J, E.

and mnder a god
yclok house,

reach
d feet

action

petite poor, stomach}.
ching, urine scalding,
had to get
up 3 of 4 tines during night to usinate, com-|

jenoedtaking one ang Liver Pilla5
day
Back-Ache stopped i 48
hours, ay
fe re-}
turned, and able to enjoy a good arent A

acake of yeast. Tramping Tatters—Dat was

al
OLY
Behool, etre,

Stand:

to your

There has recently been dis-

Rural Ragges—Don't go near that house,

KARL'S

made

gentlemen, be alive

fler admitted at the Chicago World's Fair.

have thought I wanted ter work.”

en

own nterest,

Lasked
Tatts! The woman insulted me.
het for a little light food ‘nd she handed me

Rural Ragges—Where?

ER

‘Send To-day. _

Ladies and

Waterloo,

jays: “Thave given Stark's Powders (for covered, and isfur wale by the undersigned,
ic
and neu- 8 truly wonderfal “Hair Grower"and "*Comey
ralgia) an extensive trial, and find then to plexion Whiténing.” “This “Hair. Grower!
give the greates satisfaction in our family. will nctually grow hair on a bald head in six
Tan very highly recommend them. They weeks. A gentleman who has no bear!
are tar ahead of anything I have ever used, can kave
a thrifty growth in mx weeks by.
and I have tried many remedies.”
-Sold by the use of this. wondertal “Hair Grower.”
all draggests at 250.0 box. 5 boxes $1. Tt will also prevent the hair tom falling.
Nice to take, immediate and permanent. By the use of this remedy boys can_raite an
“Now, all of you give something, If you excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if
can’t give a dollar, give halfa dollar, or a you want a surprising head of hair, have it
quarter, ora dime, or a nickel,
If you immediately by the uve of thts “Hair Growcan't givea nickel, why, spit in the hat— er,” also sell a “Complexion Whitening”
that will in one month make you aa clear aud
do something anyhow.”—Rev. Sam Jones.
white as the skin can be made, We never
From the Terrors of Dyspepsia.
knew a lady or gentlomanto use two bottles
of
this Whitening for they all say that beRev. L
Roy, Jovite P.0., “When I
tlcy finished the second botila they
| commenced using K, D.C. Lad been suf- fore
were ns white as they would wish to be.
| fering several years from dyspepsia; I tried After
the une of thi Whitening, the shin
several remedies which gave me little or no will forever
retain ts color. It also re| relict I got relicf almost,as soon a I commoves freckles, te., ete. Tho “Hair
menced the K. D.C. and now I am well and
in 50 cents per bottle, and the
fect likea new man, Iean highly recom: Grower”
50° cents per bottle.
mend K: D, C. to sufferers from that terrible “Faceder ofWhitening”
these remedice will be sent by mail
disease, dyspepsia.
paid, toany address on receipt of
Not only is _K. D, C. a prompt reliever, postage
" Address all orders to R. Ryan, 39
bat it cures indigestion, Try a free sample price.
St., Ottawa, Ont.
of K. D, C. and Pill. K. D. CG. Co., Ltd., Gilmour
P. S.—We take P.O stamps same as
New Glasgow, N.S. and 127 State street, cash,
nt). orde ting
by mail will con
Boston, Mass,
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
‘The lilles bloom along the vale,
require this amonnt of the solution to ac
‘The robins sing their lay ;
complish either purpose; then it will save
Orif they don’t, the chauces are
ys the rash of P. O,[stamps.
.
‘They will some time in May.
———_——2
>
It may save you time and money to be in“Well,
ifthe
don’t
cook
to
please
you
formed that, when yoa need a blood-purificr whydou't you give her a regular blowing up?”
She—That'ajust what [am going to do.
with the medical profession.
ordered a gallon of keroseno this norning.”
standard, and as such, the only blood-pari- I ee
REE

ea

two.

;

;

Mr. John Ritzer, merchant,

and yet you yo to see thom.

Husband—Merely as a matter of formny
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures burns, ete.

A FULL STOCK Or THE
LATEST
DESIGNS AL-

WAY

CALLS.

colonies

embrace

11,000,000

Combined Drill and Broa dcast
may be other
BROADCAST SEEDER. There
All others are back

Dril
si
numiers!

The proof !sthoro are more Hoosier Drills ard Seeders in uso In Canada
to-cay than all other kinds combined.

NIGHT
Ar.

THE BEST DRILL MADE?

NOXON
.

Soy

‘

MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
MANSION HOUSEB
ss ANLMERG ae

Why should they be, when they have got

No Purchaser Dissatistied Yet!

BROS. MF'G

WE GUARANTEE

THIS.

CO,, L'T'D, INGERSOLL,

ONT,

GEO. COPELAND, Agent, Aylmer, Ont.

PureQui lls

TILE LARGEST AND BYST KQUIPFED LIVERY
IN WESTEMN ONTARIO,
2a
<n

Make a better filling for Corsets
than any other known material.
“Featherbone” Corsets are tougher and more
clastic than
any
other make, as they are entirely
filled with quills (Featherbone).

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIXD PURNIMIED ON THE HHORTEST”
NOTICE,

Blood

Diseases

——PEOPLE'S——

ASSOCIATION,
I

No otherrem-

edy 80 quickly and effettively enriches and

They do not Despair.

An utter loss of hope is not characteristic
of Consumptives, though no other form of
disease 18 20 fatal, unless its progress is arrested by Scott's Emalsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil made as paatable as creans.
“Customer—-Do you know anything that is

e

purifies the blood and gives nourishment
to the whole system. It is pleasant to take
and easy on the stomach.
=
Thin, Emaciated Persons snd all
. suffering from Wasting Diseases. «re restored to health by Scott's Emulsion.
Be sure you get the botile with our
trade-mark on it. Refuse chicap substitutes!

nd for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
.

Scott
& Bowne,

Eellevillo.

All Druggists.

SOc.

TH.

Building & Loan

Scott's Emulsion

square

AT

Stabtes Opposite Tow Hall.

such as Scrofula and Anemia, Skin erupeions and Palo or
Sallow Complexions, are speedily tured y

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil.

AND

Lowest Prices —

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

miles, or about the size of whole Africa.

good for baldness?
Barber—Did you ever try a wig, sir?
Use K. D.C. for all stomach troublen f=

SATISFACTION

PROMPTLY

TENDED TO,

Sunday-school_ superintendent — Now,
who was it thdt was despoiled by his brethren of his raiment aud afterward became
the king’s most trusted advisor?
Johnny (who reads the papers) Li Hang
Chang.
QBILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
contains twenty-five onty, 25
Children
love it. Sold by J. E. Richards,
‘The British Empire and its dependencies

and

ONHAND. PRICES—

RIGUT,

GUARANTEED,

and

s

Iondon,

st

-

ee

Ontario.

mtSanne
ee

3

(

ee

&—_F|INCH’S_—*

April 5th, 1895.

THE MILLINERY DISPLAY
and our stock is winIs the centre of interest the se days,
tions are
Combina
7
golden opinions of approval.

ning
t variety,
The handsomest styles~and bigges rofusion,
jnfinite.
in great
newest shapes and trimmings ar2 here service.
atever
your
at
y
entirel
rs,
mi!line
st
and clevere
you want, just say the word.
e
e

FOR TO-MORROW :

BARGAINS

Goods here are
.
No old stock, no make-believe bargainslow pri ces are for cash,
dvertised, ‘These extremely
exactly
and for Friday only :
7c.,
15,00 Yards

25 nice patterns, worth regular,

Flannelette,

Wall Paper|

qHE AYLMER EXPRESS THO

to-morrow 3¢,
g, &c., worth
1,204 Yds, yard-wide Factory Cotton for Sheetin
regular 10c., to-morrow 6 7-8c.
x 100 inch, worth
84
and
inch,
72
x
68
e
z
i
s
Covers,
Table
Fancy
$2.90.
regular $1.25 for 75¢-, and worth $4.50° for per pair.
25c.
Lace Curtains, white or cream, to-mofrow
$1.50 for goc
worth
n,
Lace Curtains 3 1-2 yds. long, whi
& worth 65 for 35¢
Ladies’ Shoulder Shawls, worth $ g
© Fine Gray Flannel, twill and plain,re
$4.50 for $2.40.
> 6 lbs, super-wool Blankets, regular price
1 cent,
FROM 7 TOO A. M.—Spools
for 4c.
ine Glass Toweling worth 7c, for 8c,
ine Bath Toweling worth 15¢,
38-in., worth 18c for 12 1-2¢
Cloth,
-Gown
Night
ed
Bleach
‘Fine
7 cents.
‘Plain Shaker, worth 10 cents, for
9 cents.
| Fancy Art Muslin, worth 15 cents for

, APRIL 4,

Our new stock just in, comprising
the most beautiful designs and
finishes ever shown in Aylmer.
OUR PRICES will astonish you.
We cannot be undersold in these

goods, as we buy them direct from

’nessed our Grand

the manufacturers.

|Z

Bargain Day Every Day
our

See
Don’t make a mistake.
stock before you buy.

iC sale of NEWEST
2) SPRING DRESS

reg
oo

Garden and Field Seeds.

<... GOODS .. “S

ter

ici.

J YOUELL & WRONG.

Ournew, clean, freshseeds are now
We
customers.
ready for our

have thevery best varieties grown
and therefore guarantee satisfaction. Sendin your orders early.
Conn’s hardware.

to

next

place,

the

Remember

—_—o

the new Goods for
We could very oasily fill a page about
But after all, you'd want to
pring and the New Styles.
.
‘come and see for yourself
EXCELLENCE,
THE THREE STOCKS OF SUPREME

to every woman
Millinery, Dress Goods and Wraps—appeal
gorge! ously rich, and

GRO. H. HINCH The Traders Bank of Canada
HEAD

t assessment for 1895 in Lon, am increase over last
15, The amount of exyear ol
emptions ie
50.
Council has endorsed
Township
Barton

Private funds to loan from $200,upwards,
nt..
on
good
farm
security.
Fiery terms,
No valuation fee charged.
Crawford
& Crawford. 5
pebedhabhai

Assets Over

After closing the first
i
asa branch, we have decided to make
nent, and to keep it stocked

with the

it permavery

best,

newest, and cheapest Boots and Shoes that the
country produces, which from our facilities for
buying and selling will ‘enable us to sell within
a fraction of

Wholesale Prices....
You will get the very lowest cash

AS CASH

price by buying your shoes at

& Tallman’s

Cronk

BOOKSTORE
APRIL

3

Great Special Bargain Day
“WALL PAPER —=

© Best and cheapest place 1 0
Watch our great bargaii a
Remember you are
sale of 2,000 rolls on Saturday, March 80:
Our Papers are all Ne’ Ww
by all to be thi

Elgin County for Wall Paper at all times.

not buying any

Spring Papers.

old

out-of date

goods.

BOOKS —=—"

100 Vols. 12 mo’s, regular price 85¢. each, our price for Saturday

will be 15c. each.

RESS WAGGONS

=

down
Watch our prices ou these Goods On Saturday they'll,be away
ING TONGS —=="
We w il
10c. per pair,
Six Dozen Carling Tongs, regularperprice
pair. Don’t miss this snap
soll these goods on Saturday

Mossley:

ready

for the

cannot

new | found.

his

erection of

trial

|the

Westover has the brick, etc.

residence.
eco
MINARD'S LINIMENT relieves nearal.

ost

proceed

BOOKSTORE.

is

said the milkman tobegan his tak
em-

The wernan

bine

that

of me last mouth says that sho

Me D Smith is to the vicinity” of| POC

pany more.”
Dunboyne dolug up his business be- | doe«
Anything
matter?
ane
fore leaving.
cesta
se We gaitey:. Ae
£00: vith the milk?"
of London, is at herve ||| wrong:
Mrs, Wilson,
Se eee Sines
mother's for a visit, also her husband ,
for a fly stay.

quality of

most

depend

chop.

of

you

on

know

getting

him you

good

and

flour

as

,

I'm dinged

and

He has Mr. J, Marsh for his

miller, a very competent man.
Hope
all will favor him with thelr work.
Mr. Robt. Anger is on the sick list,
but keeps up and around, but uot so

as to work.

Mrs, Clunas is not very well just

now.

‘and

McKnight

her

food, as he said he was starving.

him down

AaISrs

—

i

|

stomach

Retaurant
it

brother

I sent

Manager

~ Whoope-e-e !

game. Those old tales for instance,

“superior goods” and ‘‘extra fin-:
and of coure.cauty price; tales

so old,

There’s Whiskers

on

That's the hair we're after.

’em.
We've

got an edge on our knife that will

shave the hair off these

tales, and

‘lleave ’em bare as a Mexican dog.
You might as well try and buy a
czats,
Comet as try to buy Dry Goods

keeper—Fifty-five

a cigar,”
ne beers and

‘

EEE

FARMERS’
a

and sick

WANT COLUMN,

Advertixements Inserted under this headto ir first
Insertion,

+
SUMMERS’ COMNERS.

cheaper than at

DOUPE

& COS

=

Crowded out lant week.

Maple sugar making has begun, but not a!
very good run so far.
‘
Mrs. Wm. Summers

P. MacMAHON,

to your restaurant and told

wnat are the items’?""

——
for sour

Discounted.

him to geta good square meal, and
wane pay you for it, How much is the

Miss.
Sunday.
made Lakeview a visit ligt visit
her
Miss McKuight remained to

Take K. D.C.
headache.

if I don’t

A Good Square Meal.
Philanthropic _merehant—A poor fellow came to ine this morning asking for

may

Farmers’ Notes

DEPARTMENT.
H.

ish,”

“1 guess we're going to lose another

Crowded out last week.

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every s1x months.

of

=

DUNBOYNE.

5,500,000

see our success. We are after other

it

until

We Was Conscientious.

gia.

$1,000,000.
600,000.

wi |can’t keep their hair on when they

ar ago at
setting firs

the court

.

near

Art Furniture and Undertaking War2rooms

received
a visit from

her nephew Mr. A. MacIntosh and wife of

St. Thomas, on Sunday. His business as
managerof the Leamington and Lake Erie |
‘Railroad catied-biny back-very soon.

The Talbot Street

Cheese

Company are

making arrangements for starting the factory
in full blast shortly, ‘There. seems tobe a}
rush for milkdrawers, and they will no doubt
They have engaged Mr.
M_ Kidd, who bas served them so long and
so well, for another year, and there ix nothing
we
Bat
sactessaheal
of
the
patrons who patronize
which
‘for
exchange for Wall Paper.
it.
Wanted 50,000 Dozen Eggs in price.
Terms—Strictly Cash.
‘we will pay the highest market
Sour stomachs aweetened by the use of K.
D.C.

ONRAD'S

| Mart!

toa farm |o

boyne mill moved on Monday,

SATURDAY,

We are acknowledged

trong has removed

Mr, Noble Ellsworth had the Dun- | resign.” —Washington Star.

Aylmer and St. Thomas.

CONRAD'S

Clark Derough has returned after a | Oil!
b
short absence
ad

-

ath, and
We are
on the war
e have no
“x!now the hair will fly.
need to scalp competitors, they

very favorable.

Hiram

They
Call and inspect our new Spring Shoes. |
comprise all the latest styles from all the leadiag
TAKEN
EGGS
country.
manufactures in the

SAVINGS

Racor
versed oo to
nthe 80th inst.

The cheese factors, here started on|

°

‘Transacta a General Banking Business,

been found guilty of
ine Seo |near Napanee,to has
burn her husband in hie
Deceased | attempting
pars sexton of the Ayl- | bed.
Gas and Etectrie Light Co.,
ract
mer Bapt
rie power for the ¢ elect:
Kimball, pastor of the same, conducted
inst. |
be put on the sti
the funeral service on the Ist’Aylmer
|
the
in
Interment took place
er City Connell has made
cemetery. Deceased was in his 76th
t
he street railway
company for an extension of the live, by
year.
yours oxif the earnings afte
John Pound his purchased the Jacob whieh
isto ger 1
eced $5000 per mile the ci
Leura property.
Forsyth, W. A. Wood,
have started sugar making
Some
n
and
William
rne,
|
but report tho weather as not being

thi

-

-

AYLMER BRANCH

| T, Middleton, M.P.P.
Mr Treadwell, who has been. with
gis
| P, rr. " ieabeth Green, Sieh
his son-in law here, Theodore Martin,
of an Indian residing at Shannonville,

eacetully
Baseeraly

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

| te, propoeed_ amendments. to the eras

somwriee CORTE,

Hu Goin

>

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Displays are

| of every circumstance.
io end to novelties.

make ita success.

MINARD’S

LINIMENT cares dandruff,

—
The undedersigned has for sale a quantity of
the new and pular *“Goanette”” black

y recommended by prominent scedsmen ;
and a quantityof Vick’s American Banner
white vats, some pure Alsike clover seed,
CoMPLETE STOCK IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF XEWEST GOODS, A¥D
and an outGit for sugar making, consisting of
FRICES REASONABLE. NIGi#T CALLS ATTENDED TC PROMFTLY.
new sap pan, spiles and buckets, which will
cheap.
No, 29, Talbot Street, East.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.
J.C. Dance.

“KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.”

D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

Volume 16, No. 28

April 11, 1895.

Carpet. sweepers $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50,
Sater and Vicinity.
at John H. Glover's
CRAWFORD & CRAWFO! KD, ie
Methodist church. Morning, fellowsbip
Bolleitors, Novas,
Fie Changes of contract advertisements are
Couveyancers. e's. Office fi Caled
at
10.0,
m.
Easter sermons
by the
of Murrays bank,Aylmer Money to Loan.
required
to be handed in not later than
JOHN CRAWFORD. J. 1. CRAWFORD, B. A+ ‘Tuesday noon, to Insure insertion tor that pastor. Special music by the choir.
If you want garden seeds, the beet place
week

LECAL.

ABRISTERE,

A. E. HAINES, ee oe
arrister, Solicitor,” Netary Pablie,
Howe Conve? to
Frown Ont.
‘aperr, ote. Hall,Office.“Aylmer,
Money

opposite Town

ase

Seamer

MILLER

& BACKHOUSE,

ARRISTERS. Solfcttors, te. Office, oppoBE‘sitothe Post Office, Ayimer, Ont. Money
AH. Backnover.

eA
B.A. Mra.

STEVENS & MANTOSH,
overs
iareware Seve 300%
Aone, Ontarto, “Money

We. Srevexe

New. H. McIxrosm,

DENT

J.%

STS

00D eee yey

Blok A
er.
fhes. palnions
extraction
of teeth

Wy

nee ee
lectric!

canteen tab ist. (Successor
3 EN AN Semmay, i. D8), Oratoate and
6.) Toronto, Clase 1868. Eee
No.
k, AyImer, Or renitien

Waterst ar

‘of Methoalst church,

PHYSICIANS | AND SURCEONS.

DAY, Phyrician, Surrcor,
Weitere! once nnd rer broet, Conver
John end Vine streeth, Aylmer.
NCT-AIR.M-D.O
M.; M.0.P.8.0, 0f%ce.
O's mt residence. . Palbot Street Weat,Ayimer,
in.
W.MARDATT.M.D.M.0.P.8.,0nt M.
B.C.8.,Eog Offre andresiden \co—Corner
Faenham Sirenteand
el Road,

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
NCR.

Lean

and

Dominion

Express

Agent, | Co Neetions mad 6 and prom!
emitted. | Fire and Life Insurance risks taken
tn the lars
the
world at the
‘owost rates.Office :~-Over Sun office, Aylmer,
te
FARMER'S

FIRE

We have a bargain in timothy seed. G.
A. Bingham.
Miss Reville left on Monday for Branttord to spend a fornight

W. C. MURRAY

GENT for the New York Mutnal Life Tnmarest Ce
or thee es faites
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
PURE IORANCE AGENTS, alto ezents for
th American Life Assurance Compan;
OfSco in Walker Bloc!

Gendron, and Garden

City bicycles,

UsfAXD. Tdeensed Anctionrer.

Call

and inspect them.

Hutchinson & Thomsor have received the

of Huton, who died last month.
Christie & Caron have. determined to
clear out all lines of shoes not strictly new
se pete ey below wholesale, ‘Terms
ae oil cake, “Tilded and lzoced mea,
cattle food and best condition powders at
JE Richards. We are headquarters for
everything in this line

Rey. Mr. Cassidy, returned. missionery
from Japan, has been secured’ for the
district convention to be held in Aylmer
under the auspicesof ue
M. 8. April
0th.

Every farmer feeding fioak should get

“Hinch's Condition Powders,” worth their
weight in gold, and will save you big moncy
in your feeding.
For sale by Geo.H.Hinch,
the réliable draggist.

Any person or persons having any buildings to move,will consult their own interests
by calling on or writing J. G. Davidson,

perience in this work, andam

job.

The boys and girls who like to play ball
will

no doubt

be

pleased

to know

that

Cronk & Tallman are guing to giye away
1,000 base balls and bats with purchases
from 75 cents up, beginning Soturday morn-

ning, when the first spring sole opens.
Atthe

meeting beld at the Central Hotel

on Monday evening the Aylmer lawn
tennis clab was re-organized for the season
of 1895, and the following officers chosen :—
Pres., Rev. J. W. J. Andrew; Vico-Pres.,
Mr. H. A. Ambridge; Sec.-Treas., G.

committee

of

managements

Messrs. H. P.“MacManon, R. G. Moore and
J. L. Crawford ; captain, Mr. E.W.R. Hill.

The non-jary sittings of the High Court

aA YD SAY,
used <aetioncers
WeSalen promntly.
pr
the Province - Cha
Btanees
of all. Arras
Towiden mor nt nny toeat rrinting offes,
Fu}

RH, Gopenhegen
Liens:

opened at St, Thomas before Mr
Rose on Tuesday.

Justice

‘The first case on the list

the suit of McArthur ya, Campbell and
others, regarding
a queston as to title to
land and setting aside certain conveyances,

wan tried and judgment reserved by his
Lordship.

T.

W.

Crothers

and

Harvey

appeared for the plaintiff, and Macdougall
& Robertson, N. McDonald and A. E.
usic
‘MISS, RIFDON,of F1
as. Gradnate 0
‘Alma College, will visit Axiiner on Fridey Haines for the respective defendants.
of earh week, an
neon
sDovicus.
sa

"For particulars apply at this office

Mr. Thomas Hammond was cast last
week in the interests of the Anderson Force

Pump Company, and sold ten pumps and
four township rights. A good week’s work

FRATERNAL.

YLMER TODGE No. 94,1. 0.0. P- mete
ery Taonday evening At
fitheir fal), upstairs in th
jemabers af the order
always
}D.MeDianurm,Ree.See.
DDE, N. G.
YLMER ENCAMPURNT, |, 42.1 0.0.7.
eaage te
gech raonth
at & sclock fu thelr roman ty Md
{Othe Walker Block Visitiog members elways
jeom:
0, War#ox, Scribo.
F.C, Mowrarr

Sheldon & Son are being pushed

to their

‘utmost capacity to fill orders.

POrwell, and gave

wire

at

them

a surprise,

Mr,

McCredie recectly sold his farm, and
Sarnies Caren, commer Gravel
Road
ireots, Saniiny serv “os re Rondend Pie intends shortly to move to St. Thomas, and
3. Bubday
peboo!
athtesa
pate, evening
Young it was with the view of showing their
Devic
prayer
mecden
gen
$1220 Bm. _Cenral
preter
Toeating
every
and esteem, and to express their
Weanesd
ing at 7:00.
Hey. O.H.
KIMMALL,
regret
at their removal, that so many
Kyor
Proshyterat ita.mrand Road Teme friends and neighbors gathered there that
north.
miteCrvrcn forvices
Bi
eshte
ats orcloek. evening. Mr. McCredie was presented
ie with a beautifully worded address and a
ateoelock: Choir nrastice on Fri
o'elock. Rev. W. Hl. AxDRRSOX,
handsome cane, and Mrs. McCredie re=
ceived a fine writing case. They have
ioeday | Lived there
for about 14 years, and will be
greatly mineed by the whole neighborhood.

to

do

satisfaction guaranteed.

Richard Davidson, Aylmer P, O.

‘Ths Daily Globe, morning edition, will
be sent to any address during the session of
the Dominion Parliament for $1, or the
Weekly Globe daring the same time for 15
cents, Leave your names at this office or at
the book stores. This is a anap.
$100,000 to loan, Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent.tintereat on your mortgage? if
ww why not get your money from C. O.
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent? One dollar maved is worth’ two
earned. Expenses moderate,
The new woollen mulls ot Messrr. S, S.
Clatton & Sons at Vienna, narrowly escaped
destruction by fire again a few days ago
Fortanately, some persons who were fishing
néar by at the time, saw the fire, and it was
extinguished before much damage was done.
To rent—Alter June Ist., the large brick
residence on Talbot street east, now occupied by D. H. Price. This would make
the best private boarding house in Aylmer.
Splendid barns, fine garden spot, large
lawns,
and centrally located. For particulars apply at this office.
Mr. Frank Skinner, brother of

Mra,

W.

A large lot of embroideries

offered

very

cheap atthe 3 Farthings, Two hundred
and fifty manufacturers’ ends secured at
‘about half price. You should call at once
in order to secure the great bargains offered
in these goods. Also u fine lot of shot silks,
beautiful goods and very stylish for dress

trimmings, justto hand,

You shoald see

them.

Headquarters for timothy and clover seed.

Red Star.
Chief Justice

Mered‘th

has

refused

to

sufficient

to

reserve a case for Hendershott
as requested
by McDonald & Robinson, who epplied ,for
it on the following grounds;
That the
evidence against him

was

not

discounts on Parlor furniture.

Suites from $20 up. Bed room suites, $8

up. All other lines at correspondingly low
prices. A.J. Anderson's furniture ware
rooms,
Messrs. J, M. Cole and G. H. Hinch have

be been appointed delegates to represent the
Aylmer bicycle club at the annual meeting
of the Camadian Wheelmen’s Association, to
be held in Toronto to-morrow.

Ladies will please note that our popular
druggist,
J E

Richards,

has

tecured

the

agency for Aylmer for the celebrated
Strofg’s Baking Powder, A trial will convince you that itis the best in the market.
MrG

Marphy, whose

illness

time has caused her family

for

much

neas, is no better, we are sorry

tu

some

uyneasireport,

Her brother,
Mr. Vetrie, of Paris, accom.
patied by his wife, are spending a few
days with her this woek.

Try Triw Bros. for Frankfort and bologna
sausages,
The Dodds Kiduey Pills have bad a won
derfal sale in this sectivn, and have become
undoubtedly
the standard medicine for all
diseases of the kidneys. ‘They are pleaxaint
totake, and work wondertal results in «ome
of the moat difficult cases.
We are selling sagar at the Red Star—car
last month and apother on the way.
Messrs. C. Wonnacort, of Copeobs en,
M.

M, Black and Geo.

Stewart, of Spring-

field, G. W. Youell and D. Bingham,
Aylmer, aro attending"the Maccabee Con:
vention in Sarnia to-day The net gain in
membership of this order in Amorica, was
last year 40,000, the total membership now
being 180,000.

Lost—A jack rcrew, Pleave leave with
Richard Davidson, Aylmer.
There area number of things offered for,
sale, and others inquiring aboat buying, arttcles which every farmer wants, in the F
mers’ want columa on last page, It will
pay every farmer to watch this column every
week, and to use it if he wants to sell or
buy anything. What would probably take
2or
3 duys' time, anda dollar or more in
cash for expenses, can often be bad without
the loss of any time, and at a cost of 25 or
50 cents by using this column.
$10,000
private funds to loan on mortgages
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
The Methodist church at Brownsville had
a narrow escape from destruction by fire on

‘per cent.

on

goud

farm

security.

we

.

pair

who
for the past week oF so
Christie & Caron are sole
brated Dougias shoes for

guaranteed,

a been very
is improving.
agents for the
mou, — Every

position of post master to his brother, etc.,

and said that if Mr. Ingram bad some
sister, cousin or anot unmarried, and would
promiseto give her a good government.
situation, he believed he would marry the

go tothe jury; that the evidence of Mrs.
McConnell, Mrs. French and the lad,
Delacey, was illegally admitted, and that
there was no proof of insurance on the life

who will be greatly missed by ail who knew

and

9

certain

frait tree

spraying

tests

her. ‘The funeral services were held in the throughout the province and all other ex-

Methodist church on Sunday afiernoon, when
the. Rev..C. B. Kimball preached-an eloquent

sertion to a large congregation.

The in-

periments

at the experimental farm should

mare colt, rising 3, 2 horse colts, rising

3, 45

Easy terms. No valuation feo charged, shoats, weighing from 60 to 110 Ibs., 1 sow
with pigs by her side,38 shoats, 10 and _ Bry
Crawford & Crawford,
weeks old, t cider mill and press, wagon,
Mr. Ase Marr met wich a painful acel~ sleighs and farm implementa,
a
dent on Monday lust. He fell, while pean
Winrar & Laxpsay—Auction sale
ing
a tree, and badlly sprained his ankle, and dairyBy cows,
the property of H. McTavish.
will probably be iaid up for rome time.
‘|the fair grounds, Aylmer, on Saturday,
Easter examinations witl be held in th
1 20th, at 1 o'clock—20 first-class: dairy
Collegiate Institute and in some® of th
Wws, in or coming in. ‘The above cows
rooms of the Public School. There will be ‘all good, and are worthy the attention of
quite a class promoted from the Kindergar- dairymen and others. All to be. sold
tin department at Easter also.
out reserve.
ee
ee
Mr. J. Hillman, of Pt, Burwell war ia
town yesterday. He will have charge of
Call and see our bargains .in shoes
Erie Lodge again thin season, and that i Christie
& Caron.
enough to ssspre the popularity of that fine
summer rewrt.
Our Local Sailors.
sa
‘The firet annual wapper of the Daaghters
of Eng!and was bold in the lodge rooms on

Messrs. W. Rt, White, J. Barris and.ie

Thursday evening last, and wan a decidedly, Christie have been working all winter on
sew boat, and on Wednesday morning0
pleasant success. Maric,
spec
‘i
tions, ete , was the intellectaal part of the Inst week ‘started to take it to Pt. Bruce,
fare, while the supper was all thar codid be going via Catfish Creck. . They smashed the
desired.
Mr. J. L. Lambert received word on
Tuenday last of the deuth of hie father, poem
f
which took place that
gentleman was $3 years old, Twas on last Wednesday morning at the
ring of the sun
Three galant navigators thele perilous trip
the grip. Mr, and Mee. Lambert. a
began5
Jarvis today attending the funeral.
It was a dangerous voyage, as you will plalaly
‘The Rev. R. J. Troleaven was ia London
Sunday, preaching to the Dandas street To sail, the raging Catfish way down to Lake
aoe and his pulpit was filled here by the
Fri-e,
5
Rev. J. E. Millyard in the morning ind the
Rev. A. H. Going, B. A., ia the evening. There were iceburgs by the hundred, and
by the score,
.
Both gentlemen gave good and interesting And rapids
monstrous piles of drifiwood reached —
adresses,
from shore to shore;
About fifty of the young people of the The portages -were lengthy and difficult to
town drove out to Mr. Silas Hemmmicgway’s
make,
on Monday evening last and had a regular Of these there werea thousand betore they’d
old fashioned taffy pull, It is needless to
reach the lake,
say that they had » great big time, and did
gone perhaps a hundred yards, when
not get home until the small hours of the They'dChristie
out,
morning, all agreeing that Mr. and Mra, And in the icetumbled
cold water he wildly “thrashed
Hemmingway knew exactly how to make it
about5
pleasant for their guests.
He
was
rescucd
with
much
tropble end eles
Fresh Beachville lime for sale, opposite
Drought to. shore5
Daweon's carriage shop, JE. Scott,
Such a used up navigator was never seen”
Mr. John 3f Male, of Luton, is the
Lefore,
possessor ofa foxr-year-old grade Durham Will White was the valtlant captain, Win
cow that gave birth to a calf which weighed,
Christie the noble crew,
three hours after birth, 131 pounds. John
the obliging steward, did all
intends to raise it.. Any persan having
there was to do;
doubts about thi
he will be pleased His fee consisted chiefly of bailing ont the—
to show it to them. All those who have
seen it declare it to be a beauty.
Wi ie aie
all his-surplaw time to keep—
‘The report of Miss MeIntyre," Provincial
the thing afloat.
Inspector of Kiridergarten Schools, who About a half-mile farther on, while ating S
visited Aylmer a few weeks ago, isan
like a bird,
follows
regarding our school :— Acaccident to this gallant
commodation very good, room’ large, A mostcrew disastrous
occurred3
bright, clean and well decorated, teaching The pilot through ‘gross seghigetce run onto
good, manner very. ympathetic, children's
some obstruction,

Sunday night last. “Mr. Edington, the
caretaker of the church, was getting things
redy for the evening service. He tad
lighted the lamps in the chandelior ot the
A number of lines of shoes to be" cleared of the deceased.
church. and just as he had stepped oat from
‘out below coat at Christie & Caron’s,
Before purchusirg your pwints and oils under it, it broke loose from the shatt and
fell bodily, striking on the top oftwo seats,
The many friends in this section of Mr. call and got prices from Wright & Allen.
aig
Fortunately every
William §. Caren will be pleased to learn
Death has again been in our midst, and on smashing it into atoms,
PAcailtery of tue Mine
lamp went ont or there would have beep powers well developed. Their work shows
TO De
that there is at last a prospect of bis getting
Friday last removed Sarah Ann, wife of Mr.
ell, yinena month,
wed at ‘Andrews,
eet:
Pastor.
married. ‘We state this fact from his own
Robert Sweet, in her 46th year.
Her death ariother Methodist charch in ashes.
thoroughness.
Discipline good,
This
fessis
made at Ce
hi
a few was very suddeh and unexpected, she being
Try Trim Bros.for Frankfort and bologoa report should be very pleasing and gratilySeo the yellow fellog bieycle at John H. nights ago while speaking at a political sick only a few days with inflammation. Mrs. sausages,
ing Loth to Miss Young and oar citizens
meeting. William was debating the pro- Sweet enjoyed the respect and ésteem of a
The small-pox scare interfered with the geverally.
(Glover's hardware
oe
priety of A. B. Ingram, M, P., giving tho very large circle of friends, and was a lady Farmers" Institute meetings in East Elgin,
Mrs. Chas. Price,

;

x

lowest rates, and

The Ander- HL Draper, formerly of Aylmer, wai Inst
son force pump was never as good or as, week shot and killed by » Blackfoot Indian
populac as it is at present, and a8 soon as it named Scraping Hides at Gleichen, Alberta.
becomés known will undoubtedly be the The Indian resisted arrest, and was shot
Mrs.
leading and popular pump in Canada. There and killed by Constable Rogers.
ianothing in the market that can’ come Draper has the sympathy of many old
anywhere neat the spray pump, and Measra. Aylmer friends in her ailliction.

On Monday evening last about 100 of the
iermonter. Sunday
Cacnent,
corner TalbotoneandalQueen
services at ite
ed
neighbors and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
a Sunday School
E. McCredie gathered ut their home,

}

open

work in any section of the country at the

for the opening of the season.

Barb wire, oiled and annealed
Wright & Allen's hardware.

HURCH DIRECTORY.

Special

contemplate coming to town that day,

If you have any baildings to move, don’t
who’ isa practical man, forget that I have bad about 20 years’ ex:

Dunboyne, Ont.,

Swaisland;
at Salonattended
fo in town Daze haat
‘esidence Sydenham Steet. A yim

her brothers

Joha H. Glover bas the Stearps, Perfect,

and guarantees a first ae

INSURANCE.

LD RFLIARLP London Mutual, Toenrance
isfaction
meek rite Stee. Mc Bach, weneral
goat, Bpringhold P.O.

Bt. Thomas.

with

there.

‘Try our Maizens Wafers, the newest and
Soe the ‘Stearns’ bicycle at John H.
tantiest biscuits out. G. A. Bingham.
Glover's before parchaaing.
‘The Rev. Dr. Thompson spent a fow days
Mr. W. Bishop, of Seaforth, spent a day
in town last week.
fn town last week with his many fri
Wright & Allea have the best assortment
Wright
& Allen are always 10 the frott )
of spades and shovels ever shown in Aylmer. with milk cans and all dairy supplies.
to buy them is at J E Richards. His stock 1 Mra. Barke, of London, is stopping a
Another car of sugar to hand. Special
inal freah and sold at catalogue prices.
prices in bbL lots, China T House.
short time in town with Mra, A. Lewis,
Don't forgetJ R Hewer's big sale of Our seeds are here, all new, fresh and
‘Mrs, Saml. Crane is seriously ill at” presdairy cows, hogs, grain, &c., on Thureday, good,
by the ounce, pound or bushel, at ent. Her maay friends hope for her speedy
the 18th,
recovery,
fanning mill, 1 set double harness, 1
catalogue prices. J E Richards
Just received a shipment of dinner sets,
Just received a fine assortment of oranges single harness, 1 neckyoke and whiffletreess
dir. A. J. Anderson has been confined to
thé best value ever offered in Aylmer. Cal! his bed for the past weck with a severe and lemony at 50e., 0c. and 20c. per dez.; chickens, ducks, seed corn,
and see them before placing your order. attack of pneumonia,
also bananas at 20c. per doz, Mortin Bros. furniture, 4oo chestout fence posts.
R. G. Moore.
By Wittex & Lixpsay—Farm stock a
‘The Brown estate are papering, painting,
Anew lot of toilet ware to arrive this
Don't bay anything in the furniture line week, Sec our stock bsfore baying elae- and otherwise fixing up and improving the implements, the property of
this spring antil you visit our warerooms. where. China T House.
Martin, } mile swth of Summers’ Corners, —
law office occnpied by Mr, A. E. Haines.
:
We have the stock and will give you barGreat value in combe at Hinch's drug: ‘on Wedlussday, April 17th, at 1 o'clock
Davidson, wife of Rev. D. Davidson,
gains. It will pay you. A.J. Anderson. of Mrs.
mare, 3 yrs old, 1 span matched
Charl
isvisiting hor parents, store. The Lest ever offered. Cail and see mares,
rising § years old, well frog
Mr. W. W. Tyriell, who for the past few ‘Mr. and/Mra. RC. Wright, for a short them.
young dairy cows, 1 brood sow and pigs,
years has made his home im Chebalis, time.
Mr,
A.
Rutherford
and
bride,
of
Burford,
‘wagon, 2 ayocrats. 1 pai bobsleighs,
1
Washington, arrived home on Monday last
spent a few days in towa last week, the sulky horse
fands to loan at 6 per cont.
rake, 1 plow, new, 1 com ccalti-”
to spend a short time with his sister at est Private
on good farm security. guest of Mrs Farthings.
vator, 1 pair spade harrows, harness, cutting
Calton, who is very sick.
si “AE.on mortgage
Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Crockery
must
go,
We
will
give
cut
Lox, 1 patent stock rack,
posts, bay
Srray Pomrs.—We have the cheapest block, Ayl ner.
prices on anything ia above line this month. and corn, quantity Hemlock lumber, planed,~
and best Spray Pump in the market. Call
Bingham.
Mr, and Mra, Milton VanPatter have the G. A.
2 robes, 1 Daisy churn, #ap
~ mille
and examine them, or address for partica- sympathy
of
their
many
friends
in
the
losx
Misa
Mary
Amold
is
sick
with
pneapans and eee ete.
lars, J. W. Anderson, or’ L. L. Sheldon, of their infant son, which occurred on
monis, aud her place at «choot is being
Aylmer, Ont.
Tharsday last after a short illness.
filled by Mies L. McCausland.
implements, eto, the property of John Ro
At the auction sale of Mr. Asa Pound's
Our spring eeeds are now in, guaranted
Fresh bananas, cocoanaty, orunges,leions, Hewer, 1st farm north of Springfield, on
stock, conducted by Wiltse & Lindsay, on
‘Thareday last, the cows averaged $44.50 new and fresh, Send in your orders and dates, figs, confections, oysters, and the ‘Tharsday, April 18th, at 1 o'clock—25 choice
each. Horses arn’t in it this year with get the best seeds grows, froni Geo. H. beat 5 ct. cigar in town at Bridgman & Co's,
Hinch, the reliable druggist.
Mr. J. Early iuteads moving back onto
good cows.
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour his farm for the eummner, and Mr. Frank
‘To-morrow being Good Friday all places
Lane has been engayed to take charge of
of business will be closed, and business so highly recommended by Miss McLean,
conducted the cooking school here Mr. Bridgman’s Lakery.
generally suspended for the day. Farmers who
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwrards, young bulls, 1 well beed mare, 8 yrs old,£
and others will please remember if they recently. Ask your grocer for it.

Saie Register.

Which brought the boat and cargo
and sure destruction.
The captain

ike

sinking craft,

a hero

bold

And says “Now get a move
manipulate a raft.”

to swift”

stood

by

“« Tis useless,” cried the steward, ‘we've

‘Le in the hands of farmers and fruit growers
{in bulletin form) we wish to give all those

By Witrse & Lispsav—Farm stock, im
plements: ete., the property of Mra Daniel
Clarke, 1} miles north of Aylmer, on Friday,
April 12th, at 1 o'clock —1 span work horses,

H. Lindsay, Pres.; J. C, Dance, Sec.

ladders, 100 hers,
3 geese,

his

on boy and

material at hand,

no

We may possibly
get our feet wet, but—we
wade straight to the land.”
:

Thus ended this eventfal voyage, the boat
desiring information on practical farming and
was a total wreck,
fruit growing an Opportunity to unite with the 1 milch cow, t heifer, 1 sulkey rake, 1 new
syxupathy of the whole community in the instituteby paying 25 cts. to the editor of lumber wagon, 1 pair bolaleighs. new, 2 The crew entifely exhausted and wet up to
the neck;
loss of Loving wife and mother.
Mr Sweet this paper
or to the undersigned which will wogon rack, new, 4 6-pail kettles, 1 set
desires to thank all the neighbors and friends constitute you'a member for the year and double harness, 1 plow, 1 corn cultivator, 5 ‘They dried themselves at the hotel, you can
Imagine how they would feel ;
shortly that Bachelor Bill is married, and bed cnet him such assistance eatiog his entitle you to all reports, etc. (Signed) R. sulkey plow, 1 seed drill, 4 turkeys, 2

has
| gil or old Indy at once.

Pressure is being

brought
to bear on Andy to get him to
sacrafice some aged maiden relative, and wo
have
no doubt but what be will yield, in
which case we expect to be able to announze
‘will in future vote Tory.

A large

sere

es ceived at John H. Gi

$ whips

jast

re.

terment took place in the
tery.
Mr. Sweet and’

Centreville cemefamily have» the

eae set of single harness Lee) §

se

eee

's flour in the best for family” use.
Ifyou dev't belteve it, try it.

1

goat

open laggy, 1 light wagon, 1 market

aie
ae 1 When

1 set light hatrows, ¢ t-hurse plow, Suara

want to goto

Bruce

again they,

will certainly go on their wheel.
Soutupenctettiereel
Milk cans $3.75
at John H. Glovers

Whata

Newfoundland
Would
Do,

Rallway

“thors

MR, SANDFORD FLEMING'S VIEWS
A Rallway Acrows the Island Would Lessen
the Occan Voyaze-The Prenek Fish‘ery Clatma—Prands and the
Fostal Omctats—Ouswa
Neve Notes,

Ottawa,

tious whiek

April
the

same

female

Brasen ites
én

eutti
ood neceasary
—
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almost, boiling when poured over gr
washed dishes, Last, but not least, the
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and Bladder Diseases Posi tively
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ne of Cities Martea tm
Europe.

At the beginning of the oleventh oentary
I married
a lady last forty-five years of age, and by his on the towns of Kurope were amall clusters of
june:
confession has, in obedience to # vow, for he miserable huts, adorned with but low,
Alsdy to live in the fs. most pious Musaulman, slain a man for clumsy churches, the builders
of which
we year of his life, How many more ho hardly knew how to make an arch; the
has disposed of in ewer st business he «rts mostly consisting of some weaving aad
forging, were in their infancy; learning
declines to state.
He is about five feet tenfaskeaia height, was found in but few monasteries, Three
wellmade and sinewy. His fingers are handred and fifty years later the very face
ong and tapering and havea marked re- of Exirope had been changed. The land
semblance to the talons of a bird of prey. ‘war dotted with rich cities, surrounded by
His feet are arched and small, his forehead
immense, thick walls, which were embelhigh but retreating and thickly seamed lished by towers and gates, each of them a
with wrinkles.
work of art in itself.
‘The cathedrals, conceived in
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Over large
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A Home-Made Washstana.
of o band of twenty-five Vanished, commerce
eeeserag entire
robbersAreski has terrorized
all Kal
No woman need be without « washstand
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A STRANGE CASE.
“To-nlehe you are them by the French Colonial Government.
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THE DECLINE OF WAR.
heading at the top just large on a struggles for expansion at its very highest, torture.
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Vou Bismarck Was Righty Y: fears | jud,
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Ofering Anecdotes af the Ex-Chaning on belf time ‘makes farming the most
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simply a case of history repeating itecl#
everything failed, and he remained home
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DECARES IT TO Bé
THE BEST SPRING
MEDICINE.

Faris a queer medley
of strange gods, princesse
s, warriors

s
IT BUILDS DF Ur poe MEN AND

va.
aauglored Ina glass case in the Musee
urine, these mighty legendary pervonakes
were transformed into curious
marionettes, thelr grotesque appearance calling forth a pitying smile from
the passer by. They had lost their
fivinity in leaving the faraway east€rn sun. On-their native soll, on the
mimic stage of their bamboo theatres,
they had received the adulation of a
Worshipful race; for days the cr airy
Deople hung entranced on the recital of
thelr adventures ; they wept with the
unfortunate Madia Pahit and her companion, Argalatya, so deliciously pretty,
with her long black eyes and her smiling little mouth, just revealing her
rolden teeth; they shivered with deght as they heard the sweet wortis
which Manak Ing’ga, the Balembangan
chief, addressed to Dencar YVoulan
(Light of the Moon); they were excited
over the ‘great strength of handsomi«
Antaradjn ; they cursed the awful troop!|
of demons led by Satan.
No people in the world are so fond
of the theatre as the Javanese.
A tree
or a boat clumsily cut out of buffalo
hide is a sufficient stage setting for a
forest or the sen, and their childlike
pature
cannot
comprehend
the
fact
that it is the Dalang behind the trestle
work who moves the jointed arms and
Umbs. of thelr heroea and who puts
noble words into, thelr motionless lips.
‘This Dalang {s the proprictor of the
troupe and the organizer of these spectacles, which are called Wayans. He
§s a curlous character, a sort of rellzfous Barnum, who

The Only Remedy that Makes
Bright and Red Blood.

Pure,

Cleansiog and parifying the blood, and
putting the human organiam in proper work-

ing order, is a work that demands very
tpecial attention in the spring season. Many
of the ablest aud most experienced physi-

clans are of opinion

that Paine’s Celery

Compound does the est and most thorough
work in the way of blood

cleansing,

nerve

strengthening and tissue building. No other
medicine can impart to run-down men and

women the grand vigorous strength, robustness and general good health that Paine’s
Celery Compoand gives.

Dr. A. W. K. Newton, the eminent phy.

sician and surgeon of Boston, says:—

“Paine’s Celery Compound is not a patent

medicine, and it must not be confounded
with the ordinary nervines, bitters and Sar-

saparillas.

It iss much superior to them

in formula and

to glass,

resnlts

as the diamond

is

It purifies the blood, strengthens

the nerves, and is nature’s food for the brain.
“Thad some trouble myself from blood

poisoning, received in a very delicate surgi-

cial operation. The formula of Paine’
Celery Compound led me to try it, and I
was much pleased with the result. I pre
‘cribe it for men and women
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rich pay Uberally for having
When a man or woman has lost appetite, The
troupe of actors brought to their homes
lost sleep, and feels that life isa burden, when there is a wedding or a housethat person is io « serious condition. I pre- warming. His presence ts an ascurscribe Paine's Celery Compound for my| ance’ of future happiness and a preHe is emplayed to
Paticnts who have these common and danger. | ventive
¥ Jay in ofhis fllness.
ons symptoms, with invariably satisfactory | fren
of charge,own nndhouse
at timesfor thevisitspeonle
the
appetite, cannot sleep, and are weak and

run-down, — For this condition, and for

Cures Rheumatism, Gout:
Sciatica; Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Sores, and all Eruptions.

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla
Cures Liver, Stomach and
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses
the BloBd of ail Impurities.

BRISTOL'S
Sarsaparill

“Something Good”
Cigar

and

here you come|

club ina cab.”

“Thw'ea—}

eee

outside of his own church, where his infla-/
‘ence is undispated.

tellicg other cigars under this name will be
prosecuted,

giving

relief

there

it

worth $1.75. we sell for $1.00

LOOK AT PRICES IN ORDERED CLOTHING
A Tweed Suit made to order, a fit guaranteed, for $660.
A Tweed pair of Pants mae to order for $2.25,
Worsted Pants, made to order, for $3.50.
Warsted Suits from $16.00 to $25 00.
Tweed Suits from $8.50 to $1600,
When vou want a Nobby Suit remember

greatest value in Aylmer or the County.
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forget to
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te aitions! type: as well known to the
“| people of Java as Pierrot and Punch

wet. Painless and delight{al to use, it! gre to us.

A remarkable fact about

relieves in ten minutes, and permanently { this type ts that, although {¢ differs in
cures catarrah, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, | expression econ ing as eter

fer in cons
on.
The:
Sore Throat, Touslitis and Deafness.
Yayo with the exception of the fanfeats, Sample Bottle with Blower sent free | tactic monstrosities—an angular face.
cureceipt of two 3 cent stamps. S. G.| large, full’ eyes, a long, pointed nose
DETCHON, 44 Chareh St., Toronto.
Sold | and thin Ups, which in no wine resemis
Sans
| ble the thick-set features nor the dumpy
lage ed fee
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.

i

these

religious

25 Cents vs. Kidney Trouble.
tae
Yor two yearsI was dosed, pilled and | Ja

marionettes

make
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Dressings
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“T can cordially indorse Ayer's Halr
Vigor, as one of the best preparations
for the hair.. When I began using Ayer’s
Hale Vigor, all the trout part of my bead
—about half of It—was bald.
The use
of only two bottles restored a natural

growih, which still

tra-

continues as in my

youth. I tried several other dressings, 9
dub they. all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor 3}
{s the
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AND
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A few more
gains in Crocke

Converse,
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to any person
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paid, ut the time of auch distritn|. for the axseie of the said estate, oF avy
part thervo? xo distribated.
jatod at Aylmer thi 25th day of Mareh, 1805.
CRAWFORD £ CRAWFORD,
Solicitors for Executors.
FOR SALE OR ExcHANaE
93 acres, being north balf of lot3, in 2nd con,
x
chester. This ina irstthin 109
ia_ of
i
nam,
{nt @ good shape,
dinm
m1
‘nis
Property
red cheap;of will exchange for « smaller
property,
in town or eoustry. App'y to
UOLEARN, Keat Estate Broker, Brown House
Block, Ayluer, Ont,

...Fresh Groceries...
Cheap General Dry Goods a §
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and the primition of the Sunda Islands
tive races of India, a connection which
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Cottons,CottonShirtings,
Cottonades, and all kinds of Cotton Goods.
call on Clutton’s when in town,
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with despatch,
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“Are Serene.
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All-wool Pants,

Re KACHEL 8. CROCKER, Deceased.

he extricates

4 Spools Thread. for 10

We sell for 16¢. and 20c.

Ready-made Pauts, lived and a good fit, worth $200, we sell for $1.25.

TOTICE fs hereby given, purruant to Chapter
10, Kovised Statutes of Ontario, that all
Creditors and other persons having claims upon
or against the estate or property of Rachel S
Crockor, Inte of, the Town of Aykmer, in the
County of El
ned, Who'aiel on
Or abous the centh day Fobraaty,
1805,

a moment,

and 25c. per yard.
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26
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Overalls worth 75 cents., we sell tor 50 cents.
Overalls worth $1.00 and $1.25, we sell for 75 cents.

| they ning as they wander around the

cold in the bead, which is 20 uncomfortable | ology, are acted by silhouettes manipu-

pe

Two 4-ply Linen Collars for 25c.
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be bas| TES to arat named, the plots of which
found
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Fine and Heavy Underwear in_ proportion.

Cheapes

lox, no other is genuine. Our “Something
Good" tiand is registered and any one

per yd., we sell at 25e. per ya

Five pair Cotton Sox for 25c.
Just think of it!
White Shirts worth 75¢ , we sell for 50 cents.
Five Fine Silk Flannelette Shirts for $1.00.

recalls the bards of the Middle Ages.
especially the fact that their memory:

| Ww stored with anclent traditions,
ich
|country, They know the countless
| rncred and historical poems of Java;
‘REV. W. GALBRAITH, Li. B., PASTOR OF ELM | they link them together, enlarge on
sraeer wetHiopisr cuuxcn, ToRoxro, | them and oftentimes the eple which
%
ey are representing becomes so long
aren
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and 80 complicated
that
the spectacle
AQUEWE CATARREAL:FOWDER:
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the day.) | ing
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hammer,
and moves
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inof questions
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of social reform has given hi mine intnesee
If, however, his memory fail him for
Careful Students of Social Reform

toeverybody,

the

In purchasing sep that ove trade mark
(The Snowshoe) and firm name are on each

worth 50c.

All-wool Flannel, worth 25e: per yard, we sell at 167. per yard.
All-wool Underws
worth Tic, wo sell at 8Se.
Three
of All-wool Sox for 25¢
Two
pair Ladies long Hose for 25 cents.
And all kinds of Blankets, Sheetings, Yaros, Fancy and Plain Flannels,

Fines
Best

Other Mannfactures mre patting on the
market ioferior goods under this name.
A pout article is never imitated, therefore
the fact thac “Something Good " is Leing
counterfeited is a guarantee to emokers that

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal,

Fine Tweeds in goed Patterns,

Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth Tic. tu $1.25 per yard ; we wull @
to 80 cents per yard.
:
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bh only necessities,
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Jwing To the euormous sale
of our famous
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If you don't believe it, Look |
this List of Prices and Convin
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will be

CAUTION

| stving him his lodging, bis food and his
quota of opium. These belong to him
“You say we must try and get along| py divine right.

home

this spring

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

it Is the best 5 cent Cigar on
market

They are Manufacturers, and Sell at WholesalePrices.

Wall Paper

Cures Old Chronic Cases where
all other remedies fail.

results. It is the beat possible remedy t | painces of the great chiefs, who are
keep up one's strength and energy during! only expected to remunerate him, while
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the.”
‘he amuses them with his actors, by

pee Sveigs oa

BECAUSE,

BRISTOWS
Sarsaparilla|

Port Huron,
as far as
Massena
Port-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

APRIL

Western horses, especially those from
Indiana, Iowa and Oblo, are corn fed
, and they often’ lack

dos

‘Ceonp Curd

FOR SALE BY J. E- RICHARDS.

11, 12,138

Good gcing by all trains 11 to 15, inclusive,
Valid for return, leaving destination not later
than APRIL 16, 1895.
Students and
Teachers’ tickets at San Fate end OveThird, from March 28 t0
12, inclusive,
returning: April 22, 1895. For particulars,
apply to
J. AV. SIMPSON, Aylmer.

May be seen any day at Conn’s Fair, and bought at reasonable prices. DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
It
is cheaper to preserve

them

for future use,

*what we can do for you, Don't
Don't t take
going blind.

When it comesto

any
.

.

Call and see

chances

on

Window Blinds We are in it also,
In this case we supply. the blinds,
while in the former, we prevent them. In both cases we

get do©wn
RECK BOTTOM PRICES
and carry a better variety than any other house in town.
Don't forget the spot

.
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Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
D. H. PRICE, Publishor.
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No.
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was held on the body of Frank Skym
iting Sunday
church debt.
ns, m0
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ith this clause ore
passe 8 with
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Kogers, who shot,afterdead formal |
Parsons, Morpeth, arc expected
tie [ounstable was
Companters
any
acquitted
A grand time is expected.
Mg they. view. ) |murderer,
present,
trial.
that
alarm.
it with
throughout Manitobs ana |
Don’t forget to bringa basket and
weather
‘The
|
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for
exte
any
cover
magnificent,
ee Territories. cont ues
well filled inside.
the Toronto
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Quality, Style and Low Prices

Wheat, new,per bushel
$2 32
Bartley.

convicted.
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LET THE CROWD COME IN AND
A LOOK AT OUR MA GNIFICENT SPRING
’
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SHOES AND OXFORDS, IN BLACK
tes
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6
yo
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© | sumed, it was an excellentthat he will be
t cems certain
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lo

for Spriyng Trade
~ Read

a

Wilde's friend,

‘asd taken to the

May Get » Life Sentence.

Lord's Day. Al- |
brief for the
the whole
Mr. Laidlaw ‘went through
d
pointing out techThere is much joy in tho househol
bill, late by clause,
Cause—a daughter.
nical objections. When he commenced
of James Moore.
+ | the task promised to take up such
Mrs. Going is on the sick list.
nu, Mr. Gibson
facetilot of time that
that
Hon. Mr, Bronson.
A good many from this district atdiaw and Mr. Paterson, the SabIr.
down on Sonday. and
tended court in St. Thomas this week batarian, mi hit sit
try and arrive ‘at some ninicable ar‘as witnesses on the McCarty-Campbell ringement alter am ex! naive discussion.

SrRINGrINED|

6—Oscar

‘Bow-atreet Police Station this morning.
When Wikde wax arraigned in the Lowstreet Police Court this morning, Alfred
Taylor was placed in the prisover’s dock,
charged with being accessory to Wilde's
crimes, As Taylor stepped into the
dock Wilde pmilingly recognized him,
Taylor is a man of medium sire with
sharp features and a fair complexion.
Charles Parker, 19 years of age, was
i
amined, He gave
introlor, and stated
Good
that the latter said Wil de was
for money.” Parker testified that he
had frequently dined with Wilds at -various restaurants, and detailed
the conversations between them on
sious, He also told of visits to
Savoy Hotel with Wilde,
of _mectlug. Wilde at his chambers at St. James
Place,
‘The story told by Parker, if true,proves
the case of the Treasury against Wilde.
Counsel for Wilde and Taylor reserved
the right to cross-examine Parker,
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The World's
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aNasespotemnan.
neuae’®, indifference during
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Viginis (Spica) and. hide that con-

stellation for more than an hour.
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held an influential deputation representing companies in different parts of the

a thing
‘will be the first time that such

z

one
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As an outcome
the Sabbath,
conference of managers recently:

they occupied in the firmament on the
It
Gay that Christ died on the cross.
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Aplmer Express SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

AYLMER

‘WILDE MAY GET TEN YEARS,
‘The Diagraced Peet and Author Arraigned
tm Court
2

Gend for Catalogue
and Prices

AYLMER STORE—Brown House Block.
ST. THOMAS STORES—West and East End.

J, 7. ROWE, - Aylmer, Ont,
Cronk
| Please mention this paper when writing. | Aylmer and St. Thomas.

& Tallman.

‘ODD FOREIGN ITEMS.
Emperor William's Leetare on the War
in China

re Lee charity ball Apel
hae whooping cough and
maney ¢irenlates freely in

we Batorth
See tect

‘With regard to the Emperor WiNla:n’s
recent lecture on the co-operation of
land and sea forces,’ with special refer-

Cente ie Deowitng iteelf os a sum-

ence to the war between China and

met Tet) yathing howe x being built

Japan, the Lokalanzelger states that
His Majesty, who was accompanied by

Prince Henry of Prussia, arrived at the

boom
a ieerood will have s building

military academy almost two hours be-

FIRST

the time fixed for the lecture to
te einI meals: fleot kas reached the fore
commence, and busied himself in arConst.

ranging the maps and diagrams b
Conttaen will have a celebra- which
4 "feepane ahh.
he illustrated his remarks, The
tion May 24 vail Ta now editing the lecture, in which His Majesty fluently
these diagrams, and dwelt cn
Npieuny Mal Rifle Amociation bas explained
the importance of a strong nav
‘Yaocourt
¥
“the
te
especially of tronclads—occupled two
hours, About 500 officers were present
The Sudbury Journal haa been enlarg@ and ir pike was caught the other
: wre foun
Eliten by n arse,
day pkxtown
at Kingsryia yearn for wheat, and It hasA Queen
transpired, says a London ex
that the Queen of the Belsinz
pricen
fare, will
kigh bare ® mammoth cele- change,
Almdate
met with a rather serlous accident a

IN IMPROVEMENT.

There have been as many ‘Comet’ Bicycles sold in town

she

was

giving

a plece

of sugar,

PAUL

bit her

hand. Inflammation rapidly set in, accompanted by high fever, and xome
alarm was felt regarding the possibloutcome of the accident. The

will probably be
or whocimens club has been or
ganized in Stratford.
Clement's mill, Waterloo county, bas
been dextrose
ire.
Thorold is to haven old-time ball
aerrted. jeapis. only
v> canteen of the Motnlted Police at

Yes Write fore Cetalogne

new

steamer,

Ma‘

For ten to twe

» be-

‘at Collingwood, is ene ‘com-

Orrawa, April 8A visit paid yesterday |
‘w

pastor

of

Knox

Church,

South

"Prowbyterian Synod of Hamilton
and London’ will moe

datehery.
‘Ths Prosbytery Py inveatigat ting charge
v,

. Vert,

of

ineware dealer, of
nade
‘a assignment to J.
W.. Gibson.
rouble over the alleged excessive
fees for Hamilton's market privileges is
snereasing.
Gurrin, & Montreal barrister, has
deen left $50,000 by the will of Mary

to tha baras

Bate

and

Mearty

at

197.

Sarah Thomas of Burryport,
iv.
mt

last year recelved
a check
¢ Princess of yates es

of

stoke-Hole of an Ocean “Flyer.”

“the

left

begin

1

Premier Turrer, of ‘British Columbia,
Fas in Montreal Thursday on bis way to
worth o!

provincial bonda.
sreeption was tendered
by jMostreal 1 temperanee workers to Dr.
Fredericton, a promivent
protibition Near
It
fxpretel that Mr: Drumm
who is now
cable to

“i Saodae vt

incrit, for

the

ta

which

been

¢
fan Freight Agents!
tion Save: decided Snot
no make, any
sent
the existing schedule as rehs of this yea:
cents exid m Eraction ‘per yond per day.

their peaceful

ton's
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shop,

but
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betore
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It stops itebing

The Rev.

Mr. McCutcheon

esteemed friend
Warwick.

conduc! ed the service.
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the M
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his seve
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times

tea,

about
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the
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‘3 FARTHIN

suyar party ou Monday evening
The Misses Blooin have returned to
their home in Florence after« ¥ vit of |
a week or so with Mrs, Pomeroy
|
Milton

Van

Pat-

Easter

sot

days and will re-opeu ou Tuesday,

| has been visiting Mrs. D. White, has
returned home.
made at the Mapleton

factory on Tues-

day, April 2od.
Miss Dell Ready, of St. Marys, who
has lately been yisiting in this neighhood, has returned home.
Miss Maudo Charlton has gone to
St. Clair to study

School closes to-day for

Just Arrived !1
A NEW

—_——_—$—.

Card of Thanks.

GenTLEeMeN,—Please

Life Assurance

accept

my

LINE OF

SWEINN BROS., carr the Lar;
stock ofSpring Oleanta Largest

American
Clocks...

music.

To the Ontario Mutua

| =

Admission 20 cents.

Miss E. Learn, of Aylmer, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Wm. Luton,
has returned home.

sites in Aylmer,

At the New Jeweller’s

ALFRED

Malahide,

Repairing
Watches,

W. COX
of all

Clocks,

kinds

of

Jewelry

a

specialty,

April 4, 1595.

——-e——_MINARD’S LINIMENT cares dandruff.

and

selling tee same
Bi: ges

thanks for the cheque for $2,000 band
ed me today by your agent, L. H

Cohoon, being full amount of assur
ance carried by my late husband in
your company.
CLARKE
Marcarer

Inspection invited

entertained #
Jas.
ab
number of her fricnds at an on

was

Miss Lilly Nevills, of

nary merit.

A_ pleasant

The first cheeso for this season

that Mrs. W.E.

Luton is'still very low.

|

of the

who

Follick is seriously ill

Scotch Tweeds,
Staple
Fancy
Goods, _ Hosiery
Gloves, Lace and Chenille Cur-—
tains, Carpets, Linens &c., &c.|
A display of more than re

Many from this lodge attended.

The remains of Mr

the

collection

Gents’ Furnishings

the 18th

met at Eden on Tuesday,

inst.

largest

gathering

Vienna,

Thus, one by ono,

We are sorry to say

ie

T.

Goods

the happy children will

have

excellent

ever.

choicest ever shown.

has

ter’s baby were interred here on Friday last
Mrs. Pomeroy isthe guest of her son
Rev. W Pomeroy
Don't forget the sugar social to
night (Thursday) in the school house.
‘A goed programme bas been provided

year.

tractive than

8

was

who

School closes on Thursday,

then

Goods

Finer and richer and more @

Asugar social will bo held vt Mr.
G. Marr's on Tuesday, tke 16th tust.
Proceeds in aidof the W. C. T.U.

The District Division of the

The funeral ot our
and neighbor,
.

Dress

shad

much

winter greeas and May flowers,
‘The Vienna Sons of Temperance
are progressing finely, as many ax 20

It

ing of the vacious new

were atriumph of then
art.

‘Wash

slumbers

Admiring crow

patterns and the skilful blend.

and)

ing cases of itching piles, while others
cannot sound its praises too long for

Mrs. Wa.

furtcusl

take deep draugh's frem bottl
wine.—McClure’s Magazine,
Don't Eat Hach When Tired.
A fruittul cause of Indigestion [8 eating when one 1x either physically «or
s! noua
aly tired. At such times one
not take eolld food. Drink, isInstead,
equal to
Nothing
giaos of hot milk.
. The
it as a stimulant and sedative.but-heatilk should never-be-ecalded,
it
and drank as hot an heatin
ed quickly,
pb», comfortably. The processandof densit
reduces both Its sweetness and stimuoH the effect of {ts atcordial
Some peronce.
ating power Is felt
aud
tens ‘of. the milk are appropriated
after beli.z
digested almost immediatelyMany
who
taken into the stomach.
ex
think they necd stimulantfind when
in a glax
hausted by fatigue will
will be
of hot milk an equivalent that
‘at once satisfying and rer ityiny ils
ont any deleterious after effects. —"Sai
tarian,”

fire

pleasant

seen and extinguished
damage was doue.

treatment

the old settlers are passing awa)

Thursday

their lines extend for 815, 00

extinguished

inst., and

church.

two

the mass of fire.
Innces elght feat deep t
men throw their w ightsra upon the
ue
of fire several Inches.
out the lances; leaving a
threugh the fire, into
he the dratt
{s sucked with am, inc
‘Three times they ‘thrust the lances;
eack time they break up the fires, first
at the right, then at the as ft, and then
down the centre. When t
fshed, thelr grimy Hive are ae
with sweat,
their bodies ace ste

Tan a
shot and probably fatally
injured-C.
Licennaés in a quarrel in th
Grand Crateal Hotel at Coaticce

reste

uueaqualled

select stock.

very little damaze was done. And!
on Sunday morning about 4:30 our
citizens wero again awakened from

of all skin eruptions. , Thousand tes
tify to their being cured of long stand

third

The six stokers r

Two men at the

while two men in the middle lift ihe

&

uzillious’

witnessed it. The many uniqu

manufacturers of Chase's Ointment, been very ill for some time past, we
proves this preparation to be one of are pleased to hear is now some,better.

cemetery, He sii be mised
home, iu the no:xlborhood, aud

whistle to his

calls.

ly,

‘dzeompored bods. of Alexander
8 rancher of Griswold, Mant:
a, bar been fouud ou the Tellowatoue
ent of the Montreal
ny.
Thursday
is calary: of “86,000” per
ot the Red Deer. Val-

to float two

Amasa Lewis.
Such statements as the above being
forwarded from nll points of the country to Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto,

took Pla ace on Monday of
The Rev. John Grey, of New Sart,

steets in fu
tg‘heaped with ‘he aps of ashes, 8
fresh coal, whic!
ter kee
fitthe waggons
fron implement
some of them r

Gapt. Weoley, Brown, of St, Clair, has
beon appointed master. of t
er
North-west, of the Northern Steamahip

London

cost ten
I would

——=
MAPLETON.

are

thy Siuday car quest
by the council at a special meeting Friday.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen Presented
pupils at the
Ottawa, Thure-

Calgary,

gained by a judicious wee of Dodd’s Kidney
Pills, Fora man who may be said to have
had one foot in the grave, and whose heelth
is despaired of, ho presented a remarkabl:
picture of health and vigor, and porsned h
SGT Se The Tunvy: esses wiibinb aayt
indication of weariness, He is load in his
praises of the remrdy
which cured him.
VIENNA.
About
80 Friday wight our quiet
little village was greatly excited by
the ringing of the fire bell and the ery
of “Mr. Clutton’s millon five.” The
fire might have proved disistrous, but
fortunately for Mr. Clutton the fisher-

on auy part of :he body, as soon as members being present.
applied.
time was spunt by all

Libra ary Tonrd has

Toon rol

The opening last week a gra
success.
A mostartistic 4

by the ringing of the fire bell a second
gave time. This proved to bs Mr. Apple

torturing itching of my Ing, and

and free from humors.

ope ae
M.
smhinter; than bee:
Patroos of Sonth Middle
Arrangements are bi
Montreal to banquet the
selegates on their

Biriay

of whose recovery: from Bright's dleease|
with all its accompanying horrors of swollen |
isnbs, convulsions, coma, and fearful pains+
has been the cange of wo miash discussion in

men soon

1

without

me such ease that even if it
times its price of f0c. a box,
consider it worth the cost.

American

that is being initiated in one night.
On
afire.with rashes, itching and inflama Friday
quarter
tion, It cures seald head Applied to ended, Mrs.
:
vies
the face, the skin is rendered smooth
torious, The losing™side provided an

were recently expelled
raity, Kingston, for
they

tried a great muny. reme

smooths baby’s burning

sationalist.

a Jolictte, Que., farm

y there because

‘The itching

the cures it has made of exema.

Healing books
Simeor county jail has 83° prisoners,
2

suf

receiving any relief, witil | got a box
of Dr. Chase's Ointment from Rich
ards’ Drug Stor
relieved the

n tea years for ectting fire

ane, students
m Queen's

bear

British North

the city, showing that he is still in the
enjoyment of the health which be es |

cave na residence, and WE
late descendants afterwards
a place of sepulture Yor thelr departed
frieniis, lived long anterior to the
Christian era.—Westminster Gazette.

Mrs.

The loss will

to

works of the

employment is Mr. G. H, Kent, the report

fered with a sore leg.
was something terrible

a shilling for
c
celebrated
on
February
birthday.
She fs in pos:
faculties, and Is a very amu:

churches have been burn-

this winter.
adry,

have

the

Blok Note Printing Comprny ia whose|

there {s little doubt that. these wil be
added to when a more exhaustive search
has been made
‘There can be no Aoube

The Easeal and the Wasband-Hanters
The sadly over-siocked Condition of
the marriage market was illustrated
very strongly by a bigamy case yesterday. ‘The prisoner, after deserting one
wife, advertised for
another
to Ko
‘Hundreds of
replies
poured in.”
He
seems to-have selected the applicant
with the best outfit, and before being
charged with bigamy he had time to
consume all her property.—Westminster Gazette, Feb. 6.
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‘Millinery

A VISIT TO THE WORKS OF THR nRITisit
NONTH AMERICAN NOTE COMPANY.

AMASA LEWIS, AYLMER

fine

AGENT, AYLME!

‘The ‘ont case

Killed by Stadamo Joninux’s Curses.
One of the twelve jurymen who sat
in the protracted trial of Madame Jonfaux, died suddenly, reports Dalziel, at
Antwerp on Febzruary 12, exactly at
os itself that no the same hour at which the verdict
ns ie ‘Trilby craze.
against the alleged murderess
was
Vancouver got 40 applicants where but
given.
The superstitious at Antwe
one fireman war require
claim
that his death
was
due to the
A buliding aud Tona rotiety bas been woman's
curses,
orgauized st Collingwood
§. Sills, of South Frederigivurgh, has
French
Conacripts,
amigned to Sheriff Pro
Among the French conycripts 4)
Speocervitle may soon "have telephoate
during the present year were two wor
counecti
‘ky
Erecigel eal Church of Lis- men, four dwarfs and one “fat man
towel has been. remodel
The women were victims of a registrars
clerk, suicidLouis Bonehard,
mistake,
and their places have been
ed“at Hoebeinga Thuraln,
for anew. The helghts of the
¢ new Baptist church at Cariboo is drawn
four dwarfs work out at 4 feet 5 inche
to be finished in cherry
wood.
4
feet
1
inch;
3 feet 9 Inches and 2
“County cf Perth ¥
six inches, although. there. is-probab
ciety” Bax fust Tren organ!
some error in the last-named gure.
The circulation of Dom
The
“fat
man"
turned the scale at 24
crenged $10 ,0 0
duri
stone, and was rejected as being “ useNin clfott. will be mado to organize
Oddicllow’s lodge at Kettle Kiver.
Jess for military or any other service.”
The number of hotel licewes in VanReceives Wondersul Results
couver kas been redne
8 to 48.
Disrovery of a Prehistoric Cave.
From the Use of Chase’s
The Count, requlat mad
blasting rock at Oban, In
y the Ottawa Gorerinents theWorkmen
Highlands, have accidentally dlsOintment. It Cureda Sore
the name
of the
closed what is described as a capital
new French Liberal paper at St. Bou! specimen
Leg, from which he Suf-.
of a bone cave, near St. Colface.
umbe Parish Church, In the cave wore
fered for Years.
Over 2,000,000 logs have been cut
ing the [past weason in tho Upper!“Ot many shells and bones.
ine veal

F. WEISBROD,

and
&
Frices.

has, however, now disappeared.

P iets reported that some parties from
Belgium are coming to Caunda to
Ingersoll taxes hawkers and
cs
$50, and $75 if they have a horse and
wagoi a
Dizoume, of Tweed, dealer in men’s
foralhiogs, has assigned to. C. B.
Roger- Chrysler, of Delhi, has been sptreaeurer of the county of
B. Stuart was Thursday fn-

pi

Guaranteed--For sale at Wright &Allen’s Hardware Store

Satisfaction

days ago. Her Majesty. was visttMay
24!
Tall roma
milieat
wan recently eap- few
ing the stables at Laeken Palace when
Ferg
one of her favorite horses, to which
Alandnte may be joined by

bration

‘Schombe

the

three years as all other Bicycles together.

ALFRED W. COX.
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WTH A FOREIGN FLAVOR.
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Mir. Joveph Chamiveriain Was Now Nearly

Williams’ Pink

Pills

fof

Pale

People

and I determimed to try them.

‘And mach she. lgnorey_ tha
to am
And still
abe ref tases
One wine

[ was

keptival as to the effect und only tried
them a8 a Jast resort, ‘but was soon
agrevably surprised at the result.
It
Swas

not lung

effect and!

before

then

fourda remsdy

©

they

felt
that

certain

I had

cure

iaver‘can trit,

|

tam —
avid mortal call ever forget
or, her kindness, ber charm
dozens of friends of b fealty boast,
pisties ix

bad a zood

c-uld

peas

ther Jove her, the first;
o ruth.

1

goes to school now aud we have not
the slightest auxiety in leaving her
alone.
Dr Williams Piuk Pills is cervainlya gravd remedy andI would
not bt without them under any con
eration, for’ hink they are worth their

Adyeriiws.

to

all they

Lam only too glad

others who may

to let

be unfortunate

- ef this miraculous

cure

kuow

through

the

‘use of Dr. Williac s' Pink Pills.
Whoo stroug tribute as these can be
“had tothe wouderful merits of Pink

qu

versation, in the course of which she
observed that she had seen the Countess Lemoine get into the same
in.
To her intense delight she found that

her traveling companion was well acquainted with the Countess. and could
many interesting
ulara in
reference to her tamily

of friends. The lady

and

her

intere.ted in the comm

fellow traveler, who ap)
gentleman moving in tha best society,

contain the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and

‘he lady ot out, and stood on the platform close behind the Countess, anxious
familiar grectings ex-

reach snch enormous

proportions,

that she asked him for his card

galwith

16, and England heads the Ust with
213 gallons of alcohol for each man,
woman and child of the population;
this, by curlous and undesigned coinis just
under
one
ounce
per
y a head, the quantity which so many
medico) authorities assume can be safe-

ly taken—the phystological quantity
which the country has heard so much
in late years.
Children seldom touch alcohol, most
women take little, and many men do
not take any at all; so that the habitual consumers of alcohol, whether they
rink to excess or not, get through
amount which
three or four times the
assert
the leading medical cuthorities
should not be exceeded. —All the Year
Round.
ee

of

and

Pills,fit ts little wonder that their sales

hes and

and at

they ure the favorite remedy with ail the same time invited him to her next
The train stopped.
classes.
Dr.
Williams’ Pink
Pills evening party.

Bpenditt—t'My dear fellow if I had to live
within it I woald be miserable even now.”
Tried, Tested and True.
“Tuovsaxcs Kvow or tie Quick
tars

aNp Cex:

Kesace Tat Costes From

Ines
Bélonging only to the high belongings
‘Above the cadences of this creat
work

Sovrn Asentcay Kipsey
Come
‘This medicine will not cure all the ilts the

flests is helt to, bat it will cure kidney

trouble of whatever kind—no case to aggra-

It will care speedily—sure relict ia

da six hours.

It is rich in healing

powers,

le~Have ye

°

got even yit with

Mollie?
‘tnd whilst it quickly gives reliof where pain the ooke wat cut ye out withn)—No-0
;
‘Dooley (trolley ear motorma
before; it also gives strength to the
fing
nd deranged organs, making the cure pnt I'll Fun across him some of these
and lastiog- Thousands who
“No Admittance 7”
What South American Kidney cure
for them will tet! you 0. Sold
A recent freak of the Russian custom
Riuch and J. EB. Richards,

house authorities

has

been Soma

What shall we say about them, praise
or blam ¢
Blame them for glorifying this cur
earth ?
Praise them for blooming like three
lovely flowers ?
Let us give thanks that such as they
exist;
Let us give thanks that we, too, are

ve
To comprehend, admire and freely
dless.
—Daward 8. Creamer in New York Sun.

Big Bells of Enrope.
er forecaster predicts. a hat town; not lon
19 a Sebrotheror scientist A
some, it may be rethe big bells of Europe are
returned from | Among
Tealy nen thefrontierparcel
famous, Suninoe of Erfurt, 10% ft.
the
|
fol.ure,
notice:
the
with
earn
realySoThe
eiimals into | high and 8% ft. in diameter, cast in 1497,
a LINIMENT
for sale every Hueta tsimportat
promibived.”
which weighs about 20,000 1); one at

nad

y
"The pi arcel

subsequently1 forward-

was
-—-Neckar Z oitung.
Qireden
es

Et ts Comming.

-scWhat qualifications has she for
Pe

Olmutz, vast\in 1711, which weighs 40,00 1); another at Vienna, some 45) Ip.
fens, and that In the Cathedral of Paris,
28,000

ths. The biggest bell in Engiand

ig said to be “Great Paul,” cast for St.
Paul's Cathedral. About 2 tons of

‘metal were used to cast the bell, which

weishs about

200s

OF WINDSOR,

ONTARIO.

These Washers «f€ the best, most durable
and exsily worked Washer made. No
ing or inhaling of steam, ov/the Oulors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary.

A child can wash a]

tub fall of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Call and see how they are worked,

LIVERY

:

E. J. HOWEY,

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

J. W. CLINE

McKenney & Warnock, Props.
Fitst-clas aingle and double rigs,
All orders
attended 20 promptly. Carefal drivers farnished
Stables ono block west of the Brown House
Talbot Strort, Aylwer.
Norg-A D
answer all cal

PRICE 25 CENTS AT DRUG STORES:

V 8,
ay enney
or Bight,
wh

>

CAPITAL,

ADMITTED

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCKIBEO

‘READ RULE XV“articles§)

Money
AT

to

‘Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilis admitted ? Because it fsnota patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because {t §s all that a family medicine
should be.

eee
At the

9}
S
9|
o}
O}

D, McLarty,

Esg..

D.K,

Esq., A. Mcnnar, Esg., Gxo. Wao,

Auer Covsr,
‘Exg.;
McLeax ; Ixsrecton,

Office:

Sotscrror, Jon
£RASKR,

Free Trade

Buildings,

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,
Ontario.

You (ANT (90To SueeP

Opposite Old Stand.

Of purchasing a sprin

You Want
Value for your money and satisfaction in
material and work.
our clothing
and you will be pivascd. Best fabrics
and newest patterns to select from. We
can give you

A Good Suit
At prices that will meet your wants.
Castom work and cutting receive prompt
attention

y

DORLING& SON.

5. T. LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor
PORT

BURWELL,

CTORAL
Big Bottle 25¢

—{«

it you do not

‘a bottle of the

REMEDY

Gray’s Syrup of
Red Spruce Gum

On band at all times. Prices right. Perfect
fit and good workmanship guaranteed.
‘A trial order solicited.

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

KERRY WATSON & CO., Propnicrons

are.BrowsApplyHtouse
Ap i t to

oP

WARNOCK,

of

Having opened out = new shop iw the

BINGHAM BLOCK

ONT.

MONTREAL.
Notes and Mortgages cash. Draughts bought
and sold.
it for the Southern
Loan
Co., St. Thomas.
Collections& Investments made.

TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

will keep

a

nedy Central Hotel, we
tantly on hand a

Fresh and Salt Meats

PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

Ty

Butcher. Shop
Opposite the

The best Cough Cure in the world.

Sold everywhere 25 cfs. a bottle.

FOR SALE

Atooet
in
a trai je barn, Tot well
Dailding
as food as new. will sell tho
operty cheap and on easy torms, or
xehanee for rood farm property. Apply to
0. LEARS. eal
Estate Broker, Wrown
Blouse Biock, Aylmer,
Ont.

Suitings,
Htc.

WM.

TAILORS.

ONTARIO,

-

.|T weeds,
Worsteds,

NIGHT

MERCHANT

ESTABLISHED OVER THIRTY YEARS.

...

Keeps the
Largeat and best stock of

want to repeat the experience, buy

wo

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
J- WwW. CLINE.

GEO. ROW LEY, Manager

N (HURCH

AFTER HAVING BEEN KEPT

Esa,

SPECIALTF RMS MADEFOh WEPOSITS
Leet rOR DEFINITE TIME.

FAIR

OLD STANDARD

or have corns or contracted feet

eared
at
tes,)
| brs
- wher
ror}
_ Fou
Rea
» tar
K
i

Half-

DIRECTOKS
M. D. Prestpext; Jouy
;
ECTORS
Vic Pp

Bary, Esq.,
Joux McCacsta:

Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best?
©00000000000000000990000!

With that COUGH,

to

RATES.

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

oI

sition.”

UP ALL

given

and$)

empirical preparations, whose 9:o
ingredients are concealed, will
not be admitted to the E=po-§

WORLD’S

attention

horses that interfere, overreach

Loan

LOWEST

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recervea.
trams,

HORSESHOER
Special

LOAN& SAVING CO,

Sarsaparilla

PRACTICAL

ired

—ELGIN—

ONLY

a higher plane in
Humanity
them,
sucYet had no causé to blush at its
cose.
to
Certen they had to eat, to drink,
sleep.
to
To sew, to scrub, maybe sometimes
jelve
In the old-fashioned garden full of
flowers +
Yet never seemed they wanting mutch
in that
All Indescribable that ts from heaven,
+} No less than earth, that subtile come-

you've buund to come to grief.”

. .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES:

‘W. WARNOCK

A.D, MCKENNEY, V. 8.

reached

Wiggins—"*My boy if you live beyond
your lucene

Apply to M. E. LYOD Director, Groves
Agent,
end, Ont; or tol. B. WU
Aylmer, Ont.

tance,

veen the lady of rank and
nerves.
{Sold in boxes
The Dene:
aushter.
equaintance. But pic(never in loose form by the dozen or ture her amazeme it when the Countess, ‘The deacon had three daughters, lithe
without
any
ceremor y, beckoned him
and fair,
hardred, aud the public are cautioned
handsomeheads,
to
approach,
and
said:
Girls with three-story
against numerous imitations sold iu
will
“James, see to the Ing.
domed.
that could
this shape,) at 50 cents a box,gor six you?
Lovable, beautiful, spiritual,
Her
aristocratic
friend
was
noboly
of heaven
best
the
“Doxes forg2,50, and may be had of all else than the Countess’ valet.—Dagens Bring down in joy
to earth,
in thanks
druggists, or direct by mail frowm Dr.
earth
of
Nyheter.
‘And raise the hearts
to heaven.
Wiliams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or Schénectady,.N. Y.

«+ for the celebrated

Dershaset Tin Iauan Conyeny

fevers

agent for East Elgi

Has been appointed

in the
Consult your own interests and insure
NORTH AND SOUTH

for salo by all drugloa, but it is manufornia Fig Syrup

restcre shattered

|

FARMERS

the

s¢ it ac!
Bowels without weak-

THE

In 189 the consumption of beer in
gland was 22 gallons” per head ; in
Scotland 16, and in Ireland 16 ; the consumption
of cider in England
0.4 and
none at all in the other two countries;
the consumption of spirits in England
08, in Scotland 19, jn Ireland 1; the
consumption
of wine
0.6 in
England,
0.5 In Scotland,
and 0.2 in Ireland. The
English drinker’s partiality for beer
and the Scotsh and the Irish drinker’s
preference for spirits Is clearly shown.
When the amounts are converted into
their equivalents of atcohol, fwe see
that
Ireland
consumes
least—1.4
Ions per
4, Scotland comes next

satin t

dressed but

principles embraced in

remedy,
f
Its excellence is de to tts precenting
e aud pleaspt
in the form must
ant to the taste, the refi sshing and truly
perties of a perfect IexHy cleansing the system,

Statistics ax to the Ratio in Which It is
t Britain,

weight iv gold, asin my little girl's man, with whom she enga:
been true

Inxative

CUNSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL.

© feel certain that all traces of the awful
malady will le swept away, for sbe

ease they have

tho value to health of the pure liq’

’ AYER'S

better that the dread disease had alare loyal and
most dis-ppeared, and the pills were Her
‘As eyes,wrongthatoF lifusiice
will feartess
faune, and kind,
they.tever
neveraresepmhasty
anxious
& fa
@iscoutioued. Ju a few months how- Bat“They
totheblame
loved
by
best
and the worst,
ever, she showed that the symptoms
and and trath,
trath,
Pills.

“The Niagara Fells Route.””

gt., Chicagc
es, Gen Pare Passicket
2 We
Agent, Toronto
Sowa ce Laven, Canaaian
F.L, MeZeam Agent ot Ayimer,

adapting the world’s best products "to
the needs of physical boing, will alesuid

my

had not been entirely cradicated from
her system, sol bad her again com-

MicHican CENTRAL

KNOWLEDGE

comfort and improvement and

Brings
t when
sends to personal enjoymen
Hightly used. ‘Tho many, who livo bet‘or than others and enjoy life more, vith
promptly
more
by
ure,
lesa expendit

does not personally attend he ts represented, and so keen is he on augmenting
his stock that the bidding sozetim
ges up to absurdly high price:
When residing In London Mr. Chamberlain has two flowers adap
buttonhole wear sent to him fron Bir-

“Hittle girl ifauything
could. In less
than three mouths she was so much

mence the ase of the Pink

~ A32a.m
All trains ran by Central Btandar:
{s one hour slower than Aylmer tows, time.

Bewse

Embettled

A

-

*

|

Six Thousand Varieties,
NIAGARA FALLS HOME
‘There can be no doubt that Mr. Jos
Madame De Start had_ fallen out with | eph Chamberlaind’s fidelity to tht orHAVE VANISHED
to cd ehid has dor: more towards
hens
qd he Viscount de Choiseul,
a
malicious reports circulated
ing the cult of the flower than the
Lrdte Manes. Dotserr Conen of St Viros’ | vfh latter, One day the lady arnitite
of anyone else.
i to the
count met in company, on which| action
|W Dance Avree Foun Puysicraxs Hap
directed
firet
was
attention
‘His
good manners required that | orchid in an accidental manner about
oveasion
| Awurrecroancy Tueatep Tite Case.
they should)
sjrake to each other, | 20 years ago, and since that time he has
‘From te Niagara Falls Review.)
Mailam= De Staal commenced: “We
adding continually to his collection
we | lrve tot seen you for along while, Mon- j| deen
recently
friend
toa
at“ Highbury,” near Birmingham, until
Tn speaking
eee
Sieur
da
Chotsaal
has between
at the present moment he
~ were avked if we had heard thee little
“Alt Madame 'Ambassulrice; !have | 5,000
6,00 plants of all kinds, which
and
mn
i."
5
Mabel
Dohe-ty,
the cight year old
been drawn from all parts of the
sriously? monsieur?”
i have
dwughter
of
Mrs.
Doerty
Ontario
orchid-producing
world.
1 bad a harrow escape from being
Altogether, they fill 13 glass how
Avenue, bad been miraculously
cured
t
nied.
along the side of Mr. Chamarranged house,
fas! Possibly “you took a bite at
of St. Vins’ dance.
We replied io the
berlain’s
and he
every
negative bur stated that we would inmeans of enjoying his beautiful orchids
ke fll likea thunderbolt when
at
home.
Every since his appear:
owas a netorious
-vestiga
e the case and ascertain the
nis
in
flower
the
statesman
a
he
le
ance as
the | backbiter and mischief-maker.
has
facts.
Accordingly we vi
son Wa a savere one, but he ric! ily de- buttonhole, for which he is noted, in
home of Airs Doerty, when sho re served it, and had not a word to say.— Deen the subject of many a remark
the House.
“Mated
as follows:— ‘My littl: girl has Le Savoir-faire et Savoir-vivre.
Liefore the great Home Rule split the
of Mr.
had a miracuions experience, It is
Elsa's Distress.
Tories used it as an illustration
un-English character, his
about two yeats anda ball since
Lady Visitor—Elsa, dear, you, look | Chamberlain's
the exotic being contrastedfor with
nictnre of
despair! Some- love forBeaconsfield’s
the
Mabel was
ch
with sc. Vitus
fondness
¢ w¢ dreadful must haye happened— | Lerd
the Radicals
dance, caused by the weahenirg ef what is it
. Now it is that
exemplifying the
point to the flower as which
Elsa--Ha ! jast faney,
I hardly dare
fects of la grippe aud rhenmatism.
aly
has
he
aristocratic Instincts
you.
My
intended, the wreteh,
hi
Three keai physicians were called in
ways cherished.
and jol ed—the Bachelors’ Clul
May and June are favorite months of
as was als» ove doctor of considerable
La Gazvtta Piemont
the orchid, and the sight which mects
the
reputation from Niagara Falls, N Y.,
one's view during that period notof fewJust By Way of Precaution,
‘Dut fu the face of the prescriptions of
is magnificent. Probably
year
He-Oh, do smile, signorina!
Jnat
= than from 500 to 690 plants of various
thes-Tpaysiciaus andthy best of care, ones,
Lbeg. Tike so much to see the forms and colors are to be seen, and at
Mabel grew rapidly worse.
She could flashing of your pearly teeth !
other times of the year the show is one
smiled, with a stolen glance at
not Ikely to be forgotten, the head garnot be lefc alone an instant and was as theShemirror,
just to see that her “pearly dener making a point of having a conhelp ess as at infantas she had no teeth” were properly fixed.—La_ Mod
siderable number of flowering plants
Su)
control of her limbs at ali.
She could
at_Christmas espec
A Testimonial
|
‘The plants cre
ged In varlous
Meither walk without assistance? or
houses according to the seasons of the
Justice’s Clerk (writing ont a testi
~
‘take food or drink At this stage one monial
for a discharged prisoner)—This { year when they may be expected to flowtify that Jakob Bruinms has er; they are all numbered in addition
ofthe attending physici.
Mrs,
i himself
so well during his to being named, the numbers being for
~ Doerty, there is no use in ny coming
Mr. Chamberlain's personal use. He
fcoms
i
bere avy
more.
There is nothing
keeps a large book, and into this each
to return here at any
one {s entered under {ts number, with a
‘thatI kuow of cau be done for your Didaskalia.
description
of the plant, its purchase
ttle girl.” Well matters went on
place
of origin,
and
divers
details of
Th- Heal New Woman.
interest. His gardeners say that they
that way fora short time with no Lown there are heights that she cannot attain,
eve
Mr,
Chamberlain knows every
‘She
i
not
at
home
with
a
gun,
Detter results ull ove day I thought
‘pastimes where ove liviog creature la slain
plant which he possesses.
~ the poor child was dyin
I romemSales of orchids are now #0 freq:
that in ten years’ time there ts no
bored having seen acconots of St.
And after the hounds
ing what the dimensions of the
Vitus’ dance cured by the use of Dr.
Lest Reynard shou!
tlon may be, for if Mr. Cham’

_ THE

AYLMER.

Of every description, and will be pleased to
see al our old friends,
as well as
any new ones who will give us
call.
Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

. TRIM BROS.

Ame

SHADOWS OVERHANGING A

Rotited Froth Prem Lands Beyond the

100000.

SUNSHINE
HAS
RETURNED,
pe
ee

Boe eewer, con
ea and nea
bitiousness,

says:_“Thave given Stark's Powders (for

PIN WORMS.

Posiacke; ccativcause,

Faigia)
an extensive trial, and find them to
give the greates satisfaction
in oar family.
can very highly recommend them. They
are far ahead of anythingI have ever used,
and I have tried many remodies.” Sold by
all draggesta at 25c. a box. Stboxes $1.
Nice to take, immediate and permanent.
epee
eet
Wife (to unbappy hasband)—“'I would not
worry, John; it dvesu't doany good to bor-

Noy
7 Se ) Y)

row trouble” “Borrow trouble? Great Cac-

sar my dear,

.

After the Grip
No

Strength,

Hood's

:

No

Ambition

Sarsaparilia Gave

Perfect

Hi

—T am glad to say that Hood's
Sarsonarilla
and Hood’s Pills have done mo &

NE

afflictions caused
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in my house
anf use it when
I need atonic. We also keep
of them.”
Pills on hand and think highly
J. W. DYKEMAX, St. George, Now Brunswick.

Sciatic Rheumatism
Capt.

McCranahan

Was

Tells

How

He

JER

lid Stand.

white us the

Ber Osx Dose or Sovrm Amrntcan Ruroaric Coxe Revicres anp Haur a
Borris Cones.
Robert E. Gibson, Penbroke’s well known
merchant: ‘I contracted rheumatism in
very severe form in 1888, and have suffered
untold misery each spring since. I have
repeatedly applied fly blisters with but little
success: Doctors whom I consulted like
wise failed to relieve. I was induced to
ry South A mericanRheumatic Care by
Mr. W. F. G. Bethel, of the Dickson Drug
‘The fier dose gave instant re-

Agonizing,

Transfixing

Instant
vi
oDyarkd Grose
ora T, Davia J. oid
ching Pies, bat f¢ ts equally
re hen, Sat hheam, Wing
Agents tor Dominionof Canada

:

| BARBER SHOP
Call and see mg when
Shave or Hair Cut.
class work done

uu want a good

hing but test

here.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.

aerys
Own, louse

Two doors

weat of Sun

Uffice.

ONTARIO.

AYLMER,

So many people say they
can’t see how it is o
ch a
prices are so much h cheaper
ual
than others, and fit
ell,
to ord ered work. .
stock is
the reason is m
lothing is
all new, and
fully 25 per cent. cheaper
this season than it was last
I bough? aotuing but good
goods, and will guarantee
everything I self, or refund
the money.

‘The wife—One half the world do
know how the other balf lives.” The hus“Well, 1t ien’t the tault of your sew:
ing society anyway.”
Heart Disease R°eved 11 30 Minutes.—Dr.

Agnew’s

Cure

tor

the

Heart

rfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Disease in 30 mivutes,
and apecdily effects a cure, It is a peerless
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
pells, pain in Jeft side and al
amotbetii
of a diseased heart. One dose
sympt
H Hinch and J.
unvinces.
E,

Richard:

Ne have the largest assortment in to’ wn, and can save you
money by calling before purchasing els where, Children’s allwool Suits, $1; Boys’ all-wool Suits, $1, 75; Men’s all-wool
Suits, $ 3.95. Now is the season for Shoes, and. why not buy
good A 1 stock from us at prices. within reach of everyone...

THOMAS

| (BUSINESS COLLEGE
—ax1

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

hop

| come toichurch, Mra. Guodworks!” Mes.
Goodworks— ‘Well, he's a somnambuliat,
and I don’t want to take any chances with
him, so Lmake him
at heme,”

|

be pleased
to

wes

well as
give us «

Art Furniture and Undertaking War 3rooms

Gom
OMFORT
IN

and

mysterious.

It removes at once

the

Rwbarde.

‘and cures constipation,
com
$1. Sold by JE, Richards.

All First-class Dry 6 ‘oods Houses Sell Them.

bottle 25c.

;
“Js Chatter going to sue the

trolley

car

25¢, 50k. }

we

THK LARGEST AND BEST KQUIPFED
IN WESTERN ONTARIO
—

OF ANY KIND FURNIRUED OX THR
NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest

Prices

| Stables :—Opposite Town Hall,

>

3

L. W- PIERCE
& SON, -

Diartheea atid Dysentery are perhaps the
most common of our every day ills, and
every person neurly has some special ca.€

Ours 1s Perry Davis’ Pain
their own,
caure and the disease immediately dis- ofKiller,
and having used it for many years
appears, The firet dove great benetits.
recommend it. Get Big
confidently
can
E.
wo
J.
and
Hisch
H.
75 ccnts. Sold by G.

CORSETS

ing
Can only be obtained by wear
rNo. 391 “ Improved All-Feathe
No
side
steels
to
pone Corsets.”
break, hurt or rust.
TRY A PAIR.

I ever used, For dyspepsia, liver of the age in all that goes to make it the
system
or kidney trouble it excels. Price 750. standard blood-purifier.
1d by J. E. Richards.
in (dime maseam)
“Do you belong tothe Law and Order yourCountryman
friend?” Freak
‘Yes, sir, Got anybody inan whospecialty,
society, major?”
can pass adoor with the legend
you want lynched?”
+Paint’ on it without ‘daabing it with the
h
index finger to see if it's dry.”
Ruevmatisa Coren ty A Day.—Sout
remarkable

GUARANTEED. CALLS PROMPTLY A
TENDED TO.

A. 2, ANDERS

are

KidResaev 1x Six Hovns.—Dintressing
inin six| gompany for damages since his wife was
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved
big
Kid-7 joredt” ‘No, he’s going to pay them a o
‘ hours by the “Great South American great
“What for?” “His wife haso’t be
ney Care.” ‘This new remédy onis aaccount sum.”
abic tlk since.”
surpriie and delight to phyicians
moat complete anct practical
A Pleasing Theme.
pain
of ‘TheBusiness Practice aud Office T
of its exceeding promptness in relieving every
Ont. :
kidneys, back, and
ever aved.
Rev. Henry Helainger, Neutadt, lines
bladder,
the
in
higher
female.
or
to me to write a few
male
instruction in the
In
ploarure
a
is
passages
“I:
Stadents desiringmercial
urinary
“&
h
C.,
D.
in
Science and those
K.
~pain
medicine—
and
water.
dyspepsia
branches of Co:
of
your
Accountants, Offical 1+] Ip relieves tention immodiately. If you about the English language were as easy to
ring for Chartered ‘should
write for full | gassing it, almust
and if
‘or Teachers,
‘Kudivors
this is your \erite as the German, I would like to say &
rant quick releif and cure
parti iculars.,
JE. good deal more. I wset your medicine, and
powedy, Sold by G. H. Hineh, and
and néediting
Shorthand and Typewr
fan aay it fv just what I wanted
Richards, Drugeists.
and heartburn sfter
A SPECIALTY.
do you manage to get eh. «My sour stomach
Rash—How
Mrs,
gas which came from my
that
department are qaa‘and
eating.
Dash—“Well,
Mrs.
‘All gredaates in this aitictadion
early?”
ao
up
‘snd Tm able to take cold
and your cook
lified to take office dictat ofrapidly
and good looking milk- | stomach, is gone, Thad to take the water
ACCURA’ ‘TELY.
X . Nearly all ours. recent T hunted up a young
water again, before
at five o'clock.”
good position
Hiding
I
tomach trouble.
man and hired to come
Rraduates
Roor, the great blood | hot on account of #
, se
Problems in Commercial Arithmetic
Kant's
Clover
paritier, gives freahnes*
Catalogue sent {ree on application.
can,

W. A. Phillips,

A FULL STOCK OF 71t
LATEST DESIGNS AL-

‘As baldness makes one look prematurely
WEST GOODS, AND
ComPLrt® STOCK IN A! Di PARTMENTS OF
old, so a fall head of hair gives to mature
PRICES KFASONAULE. ‘Nice Cal LS ATTENDED TC PROMITLY.
life the appearance of youth. To secure
No, 20, Talbot Sircet, Easi.
this and prevent the former, Ayer’s Hair WAREROOM
Vigor is confidently recommended. Howh
ladies and geusemen prefer it to any other
dressing.
She—"Il there’s
one thing [hate it's being photographed.” He—"Yes, dear, it
must be hard for you to look pleasant.
‘The latest reeults of — pharmazeutical

St. Thomas, Ontario.

CK

N. P. FINCA.

*Tis now the husband bids his spouse
No more be sti:l and gloom;
For he'll attend the furnace fire

science and the best modera appliances

{tsaction upon the system is

AYLMER

othing and Shoe House.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkinr, Thattanooga, Tenn.,
a ailed of in ‘compounding Ayer’s Sareasays, Shiloh’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ I
Hence, though half" @ century is
( parila,
consider it the best remedy for a debilitated t existence as u medicine, it is fully abreast

American Rheamatic care for Rhe smatism
‘and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.

ST.

... THE

For the next six months to com

y, torn,
For father

our wants.
tive prompt

Meats

nt entirely eliferont as tocause
arg exactly the same,
ig. erawilog. stinging
Oaunont acs Like

Mrs, Revers Baker.
Riverdale.
I neiieve MINARD'S LINIMENT will
promote growth of hair
El. Mus, Citas. ASprasos
I puuieve MINARD'S LINIMENTis the
best household remedy on earth.
Oil City, Ont.
Marrnias Forev,

Pain.

¢ | or from palpitation
or fluttering of the heart,
shortness of breath or emothering spells, the
value of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
cannot be estimated, as it wil’ give relief in
30 minutes in every cane, and if jadiciously
sD LOT FOR SALE.
i seory fraine heave and lot used, effect acute. Dr. Agnew's Cure for
f Oak 8
‘Talbot St, in the Heart is the greatest life saving remedy
7. House
is in good state of of the age. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
fered for ely prica
ot 852,
p. Richards.
of payment.nt. Ay
en terme
da nd Agent, Town Hall, 4y
Mother—"Don't you feel able to sit ap
to-day?” Doy—tNo mamma, 1 am to weak.”
Mamma—"Well, let me see, I guess you
WEST END
will be able to go to school Monday. To:
morrow is Saturday, and-—” Boy (jumping
out of bed)—Saturday! I thought it was

clothin

1 Hotel, we
band a

Whitening”
lear and
We never

‘The most excruciating pain known Is perCatarth Relieved in 10 to 60 Minhaps caused by Agina Pectoris, which is utes.—One short putf of the breath throagh
most to be dreaded of any of the diseases of the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
ted at
‘a trout ond, This farm the beat. It distinguishes itself especially Aynew’s Catarthal Powder,diffases this Pow‘wost of Mt, Baler,wi
by pain, wkich is best described as agoniz- der over the surface of the nasal passages.
your door
ing. The pain literally transfixes the pati- Painless and delizh;fal to wae, it relieves
bi
+ partiaulars, Appl ent, generally radiating from the heart to instantly and permanently cures Catasth,
tes] Fetato Broker, Brown the left shoulder and down the lett arm. Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
Ayluser, Ont
The face shows the pictare of terrior, and is
SO FALE OR FICHANGB
either deathly white, or livid. To a person
ping Qt 100
suffering from this species of heart trouble
ings, allioff
Dr. Texter—""Why doesn’t your busband

lest fabrics
from.
We

teoot cast, in
darn, lot well
Will’ soll the
torme, oF
to
oker, Ap ly Town

can be made.

When the devil wate to train up a yoang
“I can
alone, man in the way be desires him to go, he
ys idiemedato boas thej
—,ot of
PETE
oughtI
sewing

lief, and half a bottie cared.”
‘Asa cure for rheumatism, this remedy is
certainly peerless. Sold by G. H. Hinch
and J. E. Ri
it cured me, and all
- Bood’s Sarsaparilla since
retty spéviman you are
Carr. 8. MoGmaxatax,
| eakhighlyofit”
to ask for help! The dirt on you is an inch
., Nova Scotia.
by all druggists;
thick.” Tramp—"Yes, mum; times are
‘Hood's Sarsaparilia 1s sold
six for $3 Prepared only by ©. I. Hood werry hard, nium, and faneral expenses
BA
Lowell, Mass.
high: I'm leaving it on so that when my
are purely vegetable, and do time comes I won't need baryin’.”
od paln jis
‘sarse,
or gripe. Sld by alld
a geo
mt

t overcoat.
four stock
‘rouserings,

SON.

that willin one month make you

The best and cheapest remedy.

19 SALE

a

"Lalo sell a “Complexion

T ain't borrowing trouble; 1’

“You seo professor, it’s like this:
speak—oh, beautifally—whea I'm
Dut just as soon as I get ap before
people my nerves leave me, What
to do”
“Take lessons of a
machine agen!

Company.

iven to
‘erreach
ted feet
iteed
id-made

=
Fely adaged end qu hexiy
nui Kup keniese. oemal the

By the use of this remedy boys can raise an
excelleat- mustache in ix weeks. Ladies if
‘you want a surprising head of hair, have it
immediately by the uve of this “Hair Grow-

Doctors and Fly Blisters Fail.

get outof the cabin. Thé captain of another
mer came on board to see me, and wanted
5 sald it had

More

can kave athrifty growth in sx weeks by
the ase of this wondertal “Hair Grower.”
It will also prevent the hair
rom falling.

Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy and Pills knew a lady or gentlemanto use two bottles
bewill make the blood pure and keep. it pure. of this Whitening for they Zall say that“they
fore they finished the second bottle
they
Beware of substitutes, beware.
as white as they would wish tobe.
Counterfeiters are
on the track of Wil- ‘were
Alter the use of thi Whitening, the ekio
Yams’ Royal Crown Remedy. {ein making will forever retaia ts color. It also reThose using it moves freckles, tc., etc. The “Hair
such wonderfal cares
should
se that she name ison the wrapper Grower” is 50centa per hottle, and the
“Tsanc Williams Co.”
% ‘Face Whitening” 50 cents. per bottle
and bottle thu
Health in body, complexion and mind— Either of these remedies wil! be t by snail
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy the cause. postage paid, to any address on receipt of
Small doctors’ bills— Williams Royal price. Address all orders to R. yan, 350
Ottawa, Ont.
Crown Remedy and Pills, Get Williams’. | Gilmour
P.S.—We take P.O
stamps fame me
‘The great spring medicine— Willian’
cash, ut par
ting by mail will con:
Royal Crown Remedy and Pills.
fer a favor by orde: z $1 worth, as it will
F Thousands of people testify to Williams’ require this amount of thes
on to ac
Royal Crown Remedy. Get a circular from complish cither _p pote; thea will save
any first clase droggist. Take no substi- us the rash of P. O.!stamps.
tate.

t. Aylmer

No,

A gentleman who has no beard

weel

got it to lend.

Bt. George, New Branswick.

ist Elgi

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
ee
grow hair on a bald head in six

in

DPOaD ceed

P

For Twenty Years

by physicians of the
Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed
its } ygtedients,
wholo world. Thero is no secret about
Physicians prescribe

Scott’s Emulsion

ing and curative propbecause they know what great nourishi
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of tl he best Norway Cod-

sphites of limo and soda.
liver Oil with the hypopho
Throat,
Bronchiti ‘Weak Lungs, Consump-

tion, Scrofula, Anamia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Bickets, MarWasting.
asmus, Loes of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of
ion is put in salmonTho only genuine Scott's Emuls
s!
substitute
inferior
Reetuse
colored wrapper.
fer. pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Send for
Soott & Bowne,

Belleville.

All Druggists.

500. and St.

——PEOPLE'S——

Building & Loa
|

ASSOCIATION,
3A
London,
Ontario. —
DO YOU

WANT

TO

INVEST

A largeitit wilt
or wil bosmallsafe smoun!
‘where
and yield

Can You Afford
to Save.

Wall Paper Tor 1006

FINCHS
tore Closed all Day.
Good Friday To-morrow.—S

—————

crowds on our
t
Who got the
gDays?
eran Millinery Openin on last
ho held the crowds
Friday and Saturday.

WHO

the

Come

in Elgin.

sone

our

and

DAY elections, BERG

me

CLEAN, FRESH, NEW.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Flax

Seed

Pure

Ground

CATALOGUE PRICES
FOR QUANTITIES ....

The Dress Department

iter" hve ss

customers that
We have satisfied our many
before.
finer collection of Dress
no city establishment carries a
prices are within

Oil Cake

to

next

Conn's

GHO. H. HINCH

and colors,dressed or undressed
Alexandria Kid Gloves, in black
Every pair guaranteed,
llas.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Umbrea roofs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Waterp the New Stylos We're Showing.
Seo

HOUSEKEEPERS
Po in mind our Carpets

and Curtains, Inspect them
Keep
They are
carefully before purchasing elsewhere,
100 Cases
ve designs.
exclusi
money savers, and all
Eggs Wanted.

THE MAMMOTH SHOE STORE

|

YOUELL

The Traders Bank of Canada

re

ieee

hatae wou How

ee

Gree

ees

accept

we

did

$1,50
to be cleared out at from
:
a
_
=

fore

Avery pleasant time was spent at}
John R.
the revidence of Mr. and Mrs.
Davidson; of tha Brenly of the 27h,

daughters by EWerGray.

Great Special Bargain Day
by all to®@ the

best

and

cheapest

place

2

EXCEL

IN NEW

AND

|

NOBBY

<

°

but
00

§

all

{
§:
J

i
i , Silk
Gloves, Gents’
ies’ Underwear, Hosiery
Ladies’
Furnishings and Cottons. .
eS
Its not often that one buys goods right who

buy

on

CREDIT,

4

or

Because’ the
buys‘of one who either buy or sell on credit.who pay.
The
get enongh more from those not wno
stores whe zeit sa credit must who
do do not. Have you
pay, to footthe bills of those
bought? Lineage
who
the ones
josses of credit must be made good by

heiped to pay for goods that other peopleWAY.

We do not buy a
reasonably ask your attention to OUR
we
Jollars' worth of goods but for cash, we do not give CREDIT,
price
know the power of spot cash. We do not have to add to©. the oF D.

A
:
4

know that
of Goods that wo sell to A & B., becauso we all
goods at ACTUAL
We sell
sure to make us « loss.
ie
cheaper than
CASH VALL E. and many lines 80to 50 percent.

|

fa

x

|

TRY US AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, ‘

of their two

Migs Lindy

was-united in marriage to Mr_ Wesly
Pearce, one of our most esteemed
young men, Miss Eliza became: the | Bb~

in

\\4h

ye

one

marriage

a

°

For nervous headache: use K; D.
JAPPA
:

the

cfreh Spe ete A

wTane

Di
in
{I THE-LOW PRIGE-GASH-STORE \\\%;

WE

mong them:
Fe ne ey
selves, “he Jets just like a promoter.
That Toms be the name et bis ¢yndicate:
Tribune.
roit
war me.”—Det
|

it being

every six months.

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

=

2

highnesses, Ferof tl cig most puissant
ged S caacs,
sa
Atnand a

13

APRIL

or Itss than

Farmers’ Notes

rates, compoanded

5

Tt (ns Suspicious
his
drew
In
|
Wading ashore, Columbus
an Wading
land,” be
n of this the
stake passessio
name
a
exclaimed. with emotion,

OKSTORE.
; BO
—

‘WALL PAPER<==—
ledged

a

ich
excuse for
drawn-out He, the only
the-main obthat can be offered is that
and mendacity
ject of all this hyjocrisy
ndon ‘Truth.
is to avoid giving pain.—Lo

& CARON.

—_
SATURDAY,

|

5,500,000

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

at current

$1-300/000-

-

BRANCHDiscounted.

—

who!
In fact, the
is nothing
aa at present constituted,
long |
continual,

that can be got no where
These are special bargains,
small
CO ODS ata very
| NEW SPRINC
make any mistake. We
‘Don’t
y,
" advance on wholesale cost.
Count
cheap’as any one in the
are ina position to buy as value as can be got any place.
and we guarantee as good

: CHRISTIE

Interest allowed

|

mat

-

-

AYLMERBusiness.

SAVINGS

nd

a

-

-

Transkcts a General Banking

|

soctet:

could

and call the convenworth from $1.25 to $2.00 per have at our beckregard
toa “previous
Misses’ Button and Lace Boots,
75c.
pair, your choice for soc. and
pan
to
per pair,
$3.00
to
$1.50
from
worth
Women's Button Boots,
per pair.
to $1.25 S2Pere
be cleared out at from 7575¢.
costing
ds, Geo. T. Slater's. make,
Oxfor
n’s
Wome
of
Lot
A
choice for $1.25.
from $1.50 to $1.85 wholesale, your
BS:
a
Calf Lace Boots, worth from $2.50
Men's She!l Cordovan and
to $2 per pair,

to $4.00,

OFFICE, TORONTO.
1,000,000.

HEAD

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,
=
Assets Over

STILL TO THE FRONT

With Bargains for All

& WRONG.

«

Wrisiey’s American Soap.
Look out for our Great Drive in
Our prices will astonish you.
Society and Lyins,

Gloves...

~ Easter

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

ARKELL CORNER STORE.

oe

Novelties than ee

Black Dress Silks in the

se
Now is the time to buy theer
Rememb
goods for your stock.
ODS at
we give you the BEST GODon
’t forthe LOWHST PRICES.

’

s
Sucha collection of New Weave

Ts more than busy.

Serges at 20c. peryard.
Think of all-wool Double-width at 15c., worth
al,
Tokio Pongees. a new materi
checks to select from,
and
s
Japan Blouse Silks, 100 stripe
40c. per yard.
s,
new weave 88c., worth $1.25.

Crushed Linseed

the stand,
get
hardware.

So that

every

Garden, Field and Flour Seeds)

crowds in our store
We never saw such immense
. The
Buyers are wide awake now-a-days Every
before.
catches them.
finest goods at the lowest priceswaited we know some
Some
d,
jamme
was
counter
them, but they waited
time before we could wait on
—that's a good sign.
were flying. _ Great
Hosiery, Gloves and Ribbons business,
New life
our
© Jife and energy thrown into
sell Spring Capes
We
jn our Corset Department.
to draw them, We
and Mantles at prices that seem ns in one day as we
never sold as many Lace Curtai
:
Friday
sold on last
ARTMENT really amazes
OUR MILLINE2Y DEP the pleased faces, all these
us—the crowds, the sales,
t trimmer, and the
things show we've got a perfec
finest goods.
trimmed for 50c., and
JUST FANCY, Hats nicely and Bonnets at from
Jatest French Pattern Hats
d
Never were such bargains offere
$6.50 up.
Later Summer Hats
Never! Never!!
“before.
last
don’t
Nicest thing,
are beginning to shine.
All new Goods.
Jong. Sec them at once.

all this week.

ved daily.
New styles, new trimmings recei
latest,
lady may expect to see just the

ever

in early

1

attractive

than

more

found

be

Will

have

cheapest

and

prettiest

‘

days.| The Millinery Department

we

say

line

in this

Patterns

seen

have

who

Everybody

°?

FINCH & CO.

these

Business is booming

YOUELL & WRONG

a

:
‘rife of Wm, Roberts of Copenbagen.
The ceremony took place at 6 o'clock,
FARMERS’
‘

STAD

2
girl cannot skate at all,

REBORN SC ES

2

oe

WANT

;

COLUNM.

Watch our great bargain | sat d
pase
ry
Remember you are | relat
«|To Smokers.
Our Papers are all New ing
an
After ooking the country Ove®:
fawn.
Thi :
ae
ie
somely attired in cream and
‘
sale, | _Ge To mest theki wishes of thelr customers,
i: setts clam
Good brocdquessows 1. for ‘see
Spring Papsrs.
Many Canadians
Ltd., Hamilton, || pishiganys
testes matte
Son Co.,
We congratulate Messrs, Pearce and) ]: OESALE
el far
the market
placed & upon
Cans B Clarke, ere Ol + | Oot:Ont, aebave at
vo
Abriy
partes
B
i
c
k
popular
Gomired
such
vente
two
aes $<
Roberts in securing
R00Es——
ay
Saturd
for
price
ee
each, our
Oxen, six years old, welt A Combination Plug of
young ladies for their partners through
100 Vor's. 12 mo's, regular price S5e.
it, thirty bundred. “WY
i
will be Ibe. each.
jife We wish them a successful voy- F
———————
aa
Be
ee
AGGONS
"=
ce
E tes ial
|
Tne Goma
SL
PO}
|
the
all
is
fishing
and
making
.
Sngar
|
Apply. at this office.
.
on those Goods On Saturday they iiybe away down rage here just now.
“yateh our prices —=—
S—
x
SEED OATS.
G TONGS
SMOKING
TOBACCO.
Eddy Arthurs is still very ill.
undersigned har for sale quantity.0888of | 5.,
alk
Wo will
n
CURLIN
sapntiey s Took K
Miss Cruthers is the guest of John| the The
price 102. per pair.
sagt outelam
vew snd popular come "black:
lant asa tay
the| . THES,thecysosthOf nif
R Davidson.
felt wants gig puece
is supplies b Tong plug,
Six Dozen Curling Tongs, regniar
seedsinen ;
par, Don’t miss this spap
of lot somberThecog.
ighly recommended by prominent
| Saver
:
oF &jovcent
s
20 centof the famous
one
Simee
Banner consamer
American
pelithese sroods on Saturday at 52. per
wat, fronting
Vicks
road,Gravel
of
Rarraivor
quantity
a
B.”
and
&
|
“T
hog
new
a
piece
crecting
is
we
a5cent
or
Teeple
J.
D.
which
nd
Pt.
Broce
Road. “Itisoneof tha best
for
seed,se d,| tyeard of pure Virginia Tobacen.
Paper.
clover
Wall
Alsike
for
pare
rome
ge
batt,
*
White
exchan
in
garden
spots
in
or
near
Aylmer.
Price
reason-Eggs
r
e
v
i
pe
aid an oatit for sugar making,
ing
50, 0 Dozen
ted 50,00
Terms—Strictly Cash.
APO
warket price.
ew
sap pan, spile and bockets, cts, wl which will The tin tag TB is on every "mR
‘we will pay the highest
Baptist Sunday school at 2 o'clock.
aE
,
“Tusonbarg

jonTeA FARMS

all times
County for Wall Paper at
y, March S0th.
sof 2,090 rolls on Saturda
ot date goods.
not buying any old out

NRADS

BOOKSTORE, | «s:srxcinitenciin|

J. ©. Dance.

piece-

5

8

acknow

'
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D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,
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LEGAL.
CRAWFORD & CRAW! FORD, Inhido
PARRIBTERS, Solicitors,
Money to Loan,,B. A.
benksAyimerJ. L. CRAW
jrraye YFORD,
FORD
ES,
Public, Conveypee) ha
block.
‘Ont. Money to

IS POWER.”

Autmer and Vicinity.
Changes of omatenet oa vertidamments =

Ladies if you want your old hat made as
good as new go to Miss Penfold at Finch’s.
We are sorry to hear of the serious illoess
of Mrs. W. Simpson of Orwell.

April 18, 1895.

A number of lines of shoes to be cleared
‘out below coat at Christie & Caron’s.

‘Miss Bell Murray is spending a week or
0 in Toronto.

at

See the street parade at 12 o'clock on FriBurgess is showing the finest and best
day, April 26th of the I. O. 0. F. band.
ladies’ Oxford Tie for $1 ia the county.
Milk cans, pans and pails at your own
Mr. Herb Hoggan, of Tilsonburg, spent
few hours in town on Tuesday last.
Mr. W. A. Rasling spent aday or #0 last price at John H, Glover's.
Mrs. J. H. Ingram moved on to her farm
Cartain poles 20c, and up at Glover's
week at his home in Bloomsburg.
dware.
Before purchasing your paints and olls on Talbot street west last week.
MILLER :& BACKHOUSE, cay
Garden and field seeds in bulk. China T
Do not forget the I.0.0.F. band concert
call and get prices from Wright & Allen.
Ba HRISTERS, Sollee coer, Ont. Money
on the 26th inst,
Houte,
Mra,
Jennings,
of
Jarvis,
is
visiting
her
r.
A H. Bacxnove
B.A. Mrrurn.
Mrs. H. Black, and her son Hugh, are
Barb wire, oiled and annealed wire at
daughter, Mrs. Caldwell, for a few weeks.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Call and see our bargains in shoes. visiting with Mr. A. Cronk for a few days. Wright & Allen's hardware.
ee Conia. See
Miss Hattie Mayberry has retursed to
Good girl wanted at the Kennedy Central
a inroware sot:
Christie & Caron.
Woodstock, after spending her Easter holiMr, and Mrs. T.G. Melntyre, of St Hotel.
tW. Es Brevess
Next H, MolNtostt.
days with Miss A. Clark
Mr. H. P. Evans, of the Molsons bank,
‘Thomas were the guests of Mr. and Mrs E.
Montreal, spenta few days at Easter, with
Fresh bananas, cocoanuts, oranges,lemons,
Scott for a day or so last week.
dates, figs, confections, oysters, and the
If you want garden seeds, the best place Aylmer friends.
“woops, Surgeon 1 Dentist. Traders Dank to buy them is atJ E Richards. His stock
best 5 ct. cigar in town at Bridgman & Co's.
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement
IsBoake.sk. AvIINO:
Au
Sie ‘aor Electricity for
Mr. Joseph Dingwall bas secured a good
for sale by J. E. Scctt, opposite R. Daw:
jw all fresh and sold at catalogae prices’
situation in Corunna, Mich., and left for
‘The adjourned meeting of the Malahide son's carriage abop.
that place yesterday,
Mr. N. Herendeen has Teasod the Air
Apricultaral
Society
and
Aylmer
Horticulr of R.C.D.
jock, a
a
Feareent Dlock,
Lost,a small gold pin, letter A. Finder
toral Society will be held on Saturday next. Line hotel near the G. T. R. and takes
‘Water oll Blestsx of Methodist ehureh,
will please leave at this cilice or with Miss
Christie& Caron are pole agents for the possession at once.
_PHYSICIANS AND surceow:
Don’t bay anything in the farniture line Annie North,
colebrated Dooglas shoes for men, Every
Found—A gold headed cane, monogram
this spring until you visit Jour - warerooms.
pair guaranteed.
DW. MCDAY, Physician
hear, Oftes ana Herievct,—Commer
Keop yourself disengaged for the grand We have the stock and will give you bar- on top of head, owner can have by proving
Jotin and Pine streets, Aylmer. Unt.
concert of the I. 0. O. F, band on the even- gains. It will pay you. A.J. Anderson. property. Call on Rev. C. H. Kimball,
(UBINCHAIR, M-D-6 Me M.-P.
Mrs. Hawthorn, of Brantford, who has Baptist parsonage.
pe
os Malbot izes! Went Sve, ing of Friday, April”26th.
‘The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Mrs. Barber left a few days ago for Chi- becn spending the past week in town, the
guest of Mrs. Jas. Heresfieen, returned to Caverly will be pleavel to learn that they
MARLATT.M.
rr | C88 where she _will spend afew weeks
have retarned to Aylmer from Chicago, and
her home on Tuesday last.
with herson.
Christie & Caron have determined to wili ones more make their home here.
Tase balls and bats are the order of the
INSURANCE.
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
day at Cronk & Tallman’, given free with clear out all lines of shoes not strictly new
at
prices away below wholesale. Terms so highly recommended by Miss McLean,
parchases
from
76cts.
up.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
who conducted the cooking school here
NCE. Loan and Domipion Raves
Mr. Frank Closs of the Mt. Forest cash.
Mr, Daniel Wiley is dangerously ill with recently. Ask your grocer for it.
High School, is spending his Easter holidays
Miss Flossie Clark, who is home for the
rheumatism around the heart at present,
at his home here.
his friends are very uneasy about his Easter holidays from Toronto, entertained a
Get prices on white lead and oil from and
large number of her friends to a very enjoycondition.
John
H.
Glover
if
you
are
doing
any
paintFARMER'S FIRE INSURANCE.
Ground oil cake, linseed and linseed meal, able party a few etenings ago.
QYeem RELIABLE London Mutuel_Tesnrance ing.
Private funds to loan,f{ron: $200,upwards,
food and beet condition powders at
low.
Satisfaction
Misses Marlatt and McLachlin, of St. cattle
J. E. Richards, We are headquarters for at per cent., on good farm security.
ranteod, Weil eta
Black, general
Thomas,
were
visiting
friends
here
daring
Sgeat, Springfield P. 5
Easy terms.
No valuation fee charged.
everything
in
this
line.
the past week.
Edgecombe, of Strathroy, and Crawford & Crawford.
W. C. MURRAY
Men's kid Congress shoes for $1.50, $2.00, Mr.Mra.HerbJaa.Edgecombe
Postmaster Arkell is building a large
of London, were renew:
GENT for the New York Matoal Life Insur75, are new goods and new styles, at N. ing old acquaintances here for afew days brick addition to his handsome resideuce on
ance Co,, the oldest
Company in America
and the darneet 0‘on earth,
Barges’.
Water St., which will add much to both the
Aylmer, Ontari
last week.
‘The contract fer removing the reek
A pointer—Parties wanting wheels should appearance and convenience of his home,
McCAU
LAND
‘D AND
OGILVIE.
sweepings for the year has been awarded to call on Geo. H. Hinch before purchasing.
The many friends of Mr. W. Bishop. will
TRE INSURANCE AGENTS, alto neents for Mr. D. Cropp.
He has a snap to offer in high grade wheels be sorry to learn that he was burned out at
1p Life Assurance Company.
Gaicein Walker Block
Youell & Wrong have just opened out a that will startle you.
Seaforth yesterday
morning, his loss being
fresh supply of Fibro chamois at 35 cents «
About 40 of the young people of this $3,000. Lnsured fer $2,000.
AUCTIONEERS.
yard. Hair cloths at 35 cents a yard.
place, spent Good Friday in the sugar bush
Mr. E.R. Ingram has been ranning his
McOAUBLAND, Licansed Anctionser.
‘Try our Farmers’ want column if you have of Mr. Joe Saunders and had a good time, roller mills over time for the last few weeks
Aaalen attended 16 in town andoonntry. anything to sal! or want to buy anything
notwithstanding the stormy day:
to keep mp with orders. ‘That is a sure sign
“osldeace Sydenbar Stect,Avimer
connection with the farm. Every farmer
On Friday the 26th inst, the I. 0. O. F. ot a booming trade, and Mr. Ingram is td
watches this column every week.
baud will give a grand concert, Solor,duets, be congratalated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B- Hambidge have been quartettes and octettes will be rendored,and
The friends in this section of the Rev.
spending a few days with friends in London those who enjoy music should be present on Dr. R. H. Stare will be pleased to learn
oP arrangements for, rich
that he has accepted a professorship in the
bemade at the Bxrarss vofflee, or with W. Ware duritg the past week, and Miss Edith Ham- that oocasion, Tickets 25c.
noek, jr., Agi
bidge is visiting in St. Toomas.
Dressmakers. Please remember that “University of the South" at Sawauce,
|. LIXnRAY,
Mw. Wis
Bt. Thomas.
Copenhagen
Just received a shipment of dinner sets, Youell & Wrong carry a full stock of dress Tenn , and has entered upon his new field
the best value ever offered in Aylmer, Cal! lintnge. Their new foulard skirt linings at of labor.
and seo them before placing your order. 6 cents, and surah twill waist linings at 12}
We expect that Mr. Jas, McGarvin, of
conta aro the best and’cheapest in town.
Kent County, wijl cll a car load of choice
R. G, Moore,
ini
Trenared
to atv
Mr. L R. Prichard’s first auction sale of dairy cows in Ayfmer on Tharsday the 25ch
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas St., London,
tne violin. For pericaare apply at this office.
specialist, eye, ear, nose'and throat, will be the season will be held on Wednesday next. inst. We understand he is one of the het
at the-Kennedy Central hotel Aylmer, the He says he has an extra fine lot of stock, jadges of cows in Oatario, and will nu duubt
FRATERNAL.
fourth Wednesday of each month, First and you can bank on what he says every offer a choice lot.
ER LODGE No. 94, L.
time.
My shiogle is out,
See Farmers’ want
visit April 24th.
Ladies will please note that oar popular column, Jobn Yoder.
If you want a right stylish spring hat or
bonnet call on Finchs.
They have one of druggist, JE Richards, has secured the
‘The Rev. C. H. Kimball has been invited
the best city trimmers, and have been care- agency for Aylmer ‘for the celebrated to deliver an oration at Fall River, Mans.,
fal to get the latest novelties, Everything Strong's Baking Powder. A trial will con- on Decoration day, May 30th. There will
HURCH DIRECTORY.
vince you that itis the best in the market. bea great reunion of old soldiers at that
entigely new and up to date.
f MernonterCwoncn, cor
corner Talhot and Queen
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haley, of “Norwich, place on that day, and Mr. Kimball-has ac
Mr. John Wallace, who has 80 successfalstreets. funday nervices
‘lock #.m., nd
ly condacted the Brown House for the past spent Good Friday in town, the guests of cepted the invitation and will address them.
few years, has again’ leased that popular Mr. and-Mra. Martin Harris, Mra. Harris’
jon
ory
Wright d& Allen are-always to the front
ied at70, Rev. R J.
TRRLEAVEN, Pastor. hotel for
a term of years. This will be plea. aged mother returned with them and will with milk cans and all deiry supplies.
Prist Cuvacn.cornerGravel Rondand Pine sant news for Mr. and Mrs. Wallace’s many spend the summer there.
atresia Bumay ahervices
1 elbek a
charch—Missionary . anniverAylmer friends, as well as for the general
Christie & Caron have put in a new saryMethoslist.
sermons will be prevched
at 11 a.
travelling public.
Elliott improved batton attaching machine
7 p.m, by Rev. A. Cunningham, exBicycle's from $30 ap at John H. Glover's. It isa dandy. All shoes bought at their and
president of the Guelph Conference. Aylstore
will
have
the
buttons
attached
free
of
wor Cuvncn Prosbyteri
A large lot of embroideries offered very
merites will enjoy a rare treat in listening
north. Sabbath cervicnn at
cheap at the 3 Farthings. Two handred chareé.
talented divine. Morning fellowship
Dr. Perry E, Doolittle, of Toronto, an old atto this
and fifty manufacturers’ ends secured at
10 o'clock.
Bi
W. Hl AXDERSON, paarat.”
about half price. You should call at once Ay mer boy, was elected president of the
Express
Oxcxc or Gants; corn
in order to secure the great bargains offered Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, at the Glover's. wagons from Ic. up, at John H.
ttreate, Lorde
in these goods. Also a fine lot of shot silks, meeting in Torontolast week. The Aylmer
Me. J. HL. Dalion says we are the most
Deautifal goods and very stylish for dress club was represented by Mews. G. H.
trimmings, jaxt to hand. You should see Hinch and J. M. Cole, the Iatter of whom honest people on earth here in Aylmer. He
was appointed representative for Nv. 1 Dis- left an xe handle all day on the front street
them.
fawp
deci thergeitie
Ja few days ago, and no one touk it. Yes
For $1 25 you can buy 1 beautiful ladies’ trict,
srisine asaTa
enchery
hers ines
a $5
Mr. A. J. Saunders, one of onr popalar Jim, yon are right; you could leaue
Oxford Tie atN. Burgess’
in the same place with the same result.
young men, was married last night to Mies
Heian
artnet
toate
at
720
‘The
annual
vestry
meeting
of
Trivity
it.
Arkell, President. J. W.J. eee
church was held in the school room on Tues- Amelia Howey, one of Delhi's fairest and Try$10,000
private funds to loan on mortgages
day night. After prayer and opening re most popular young ladies. The ceremony Miller & Backhopse.
barristers, Aylmer.
took place at the residence of the bride's
Headquarters for timothy and clover seed. marks by the reotor, the minutes of the last father in Delhi, in the presence ofa large
meeting were real and passed. The wardThe Ontario Legislature have granted 4
Red Stor,
*
:
number of invited guests, and was perform- submdy of $2,000 per mile to the Tilsonburg
en's
report
was
read
and
sdopicd.
The
Messrs. Arthar and Allen Gundry are
officers were elected: Wardens, ed by the Rey. W.T. Cuthbert, Baptist & Port Burwell Railroad, and it is probable
semen the Faster holidays at their home following
J. G, Heiter and A. H. Backhouse; sides- minister. After a short trip west, Mr. and that the road will be built.at once by a
men,
Geo.
Hinch and J. Wrong. A hearty Mrs. Saunders will retuen to Aylmer, where syndicate of Toronto capitalists, Negotia.
Oren
all new, fresh and vote of thanks
was tendered: the retiring they will make their home.
tious are now going on with the SL C.
good, by the ounce, pound or bushel, at wardens, Messrs, Marshall and Haines.
4 bs. choice ginger snap, for 252. China and it ls thought they will operate the new
catalogue prices, JE Richards
‘T. House,
line.
All
kinds
of
fence
wire
cheap
a:
John
H.
‘Miss Susie Glover and Misa W. Messmore Glover's.
Death clalmed another victim in Malahide
Wright & Allen have the Lest assortment.
ahhthe kindergarten departnientof the Nor‘The mortgage dett of the Methodist on Thursday last, the 11th inst., in the per- of spades and shovels ever ehown in Aylmer.
mal school, Toronto, are spending their church was due on Monday last, and on Sat- son of Mrs. Margaret Whitesell, a lady who
A geranium in our office window has atEastor holidays in Aylmer.
:
urday last Mr. Warnock, the treasurer, was highly esteemed by a large circle of tracteda good deal of attention for the past
ree fonds to loan at.6 per cent., inter- forwarded
a draft to Torunto for the fall friends, and who had the confidence and 1e- day or so. It belongs to Mra. J. C. Sherk,
‘on mortgage ——
on
farm security. amount, and the church now stands wighont spect of everyone for ker many good quali- and has three bunches of flowers. Two of
FE itaeay Darrinter, , Brown House a dollar of debe against it. Every member tier, The faneral service took place from these are white and the other isa bright
ot the church ix to be congratulated,and too her late residence on Satacday, and the large scarlet. They all branch off from the same
gathering was a last expression of friendship stalk, and it is @ strange freak of patare, as
much credit cannot be given to Mr. W.
and friends could show.
Warnock, throagh whose efforts is largely which the neighbors
or other artificial work has ever
She was in the prime ot life, being in her nobeengrafting
due this happy position of affairs.
done to the plant.
48th Sear. The Interment tool place fn the
See the Stearns bicycle before baying, at Centreville
1 eet single, and 1 set double harness for
cemetery,
John H. Glover's.
| eale at John H. Glover's.

Bicycle sundries and repairs, at John Hl.
Glover's,
Friday Emmett has accepted a position in
Mr. J. Bishop's barber shop and commenced
work this week,
;
Mes, Dr. Baker, of Bobcageon, is spending
short time at her old home during the
Easter holidays.
The W C TU meets in tho Baptict
church on Friday afternooa at 3 o'vlock,
when a fall attendance is desired.
Miss Fenton, of Brantford, bas been the
guest of Miss Penfold for a few pau daring
the past week.
Messrs. Clinton VanPatter ‘psd tilrace
Westover will both build fine residences this

Sale
By

Wietse

implements, ete,

Register.

%

Lixpsay—Farm©
the

Pe

of

John

Hewer, 1st form north of Springfiel
‘Thursday, April 1Sth, at 1 o'clock—25 choice

dairy cows, 1 thoroughbred Ayrshire cow, $
yrs old, registered, 1 thoroughbred Holstein’

Fresian bull, regutered, 1
Shorthorn Durham Heifer, registered,
heiters, rising 2 yrs, 6 heifers, rising 1

young bulls, 1 well bred mare, 8 yrs old,

mare colt, rising 3, 2 horse colts, rising 3, 45

shoats, weighing from 60 to 110 Ibs., 1 sow:
with pigs by her side, 38 shoats,

10 and 12

weeks old, 1 cider mill and press, wagon’
sleighs and farm implementa,
2

spring.

We will thank any of our readers to send
or hand in to us, a copy of the Express of
March Mth last.
‘Mrs. (Dr.) Thompson, who has been spending the winter in London, returned to Aylmer last week for the summer.
_ Messrs. Swinn Bros. have been enjoying
it frown their sister, Mrs, Waulds ot
Tilsoubarg.
Tho ennual sorthon of the I O. 0. F, will
be preached this year by the Rev. Mr
Low vf Glencoe, in Triuity church on the
evening of April 28th.
Mr. Jas. M. Adie, father of Mr. Thos.
Adie, of thia place, died at his bome in
Clifford yesterday, aged 85, and will be
buried at Fergus on Friday
Mr, Leman dgeworth, who has been
Ridgetown for the past couple of
his family back to Aylmer
this week. Their many friends here will be
glad to learn of this,

By Wutse & Lixpsay—Auction mle.

dairy cows, the property of H. McTavish. ab
the fair grounds, Aylmer, on Saturday,

April 20th, at 1 o'clock—20 first-class daity~

cows, in or coming in, ‘The abvve cows
all good, and are worthy the attention oo
dairymen and others.
out

All ta be sold: with:-

reserve.

By Witrsr & Lrypsay—Dairy
horses, ete.. the property ofl. Re io
choice young dairy cows, most of them
im balance coming in soon, 62-year-old
heifers, with calf, 1 farrow cow, 2 yearling
bulls, 1 Yorkshire brood sow, with pigs by —
her side. 10 store hogs, 30 large shoats, 12
small shoats, 1 matched carriage team, 16

hands high, bays, black points, coming
6 yrs.
old, this team is well matched, would make
driver, 15-3, bay, kind and gentle, 6 hen

geod single or double, 1 carringe gelding, 4

Prof. Trembath, who is now at the Brown
House, on aa who thoroughly. understands his business, he being a. graduate of
the Fowler & Wells Institate of U'brenology,
New York. Ife tells each one where they

carriage gelding. 16 hands high, 4 years:

will succeed best.

per cert discount for cash over $10.
By Wiurse & Liyosay—Farm stock, —

‘The election in Haldimand yesterday
resulted in the election of Dr Montague by
a majority of 647 over the McCarthy candidate. He must have received hundreds of
Reform votes, and toc result mast be most
gratifying to the popular Doctor.
‘The train on the Air Line from the east,
due hereat Ip.m.,

did not arrive

until

1 roadster mare, coming 6 yeara old, 15.
high, bright bay, very nice, 1 black_
horse, extra good driver, quantity. seed oats,
barley, millet seed, potatoes, 1 agricultural
furnace, 1 secretary, and other

implements,

articles,

10

ete., the property of Chaancey

Ocks, } miles east of Grovesend, on Friday
‘April 26th, at 1 _p. m.—3 good

horses,

T

cow, coming in in May,1 heifer, 11 cholec —
brood sow and 8 pigs, wagon,

buggy, art,

rake, drill, reaper
about
7 o'clock in the evening, owing to a sleighs, cutter, mower,
smash up between Delhi
and Simeve yester- and all kinds of machinery, harness, be
etc.
juently several items of corres- hay, oats, —--__—
arrived too lave fur this week's
Joe's sneer Bush.

Mr. Jas. Cann

assessor

for

sativfaction,

hax finished

1895,
both

his

work

as

and has given general,
to the

indivi

rate:

Payers aud the membsrs
of the council.
He has proved himself to be an obliging,
taking and geutlemanty official. The

year,
showing an advance of $4,745
on the
value of real property, and a gain of two in
apa
a. Personal property foll shore,

1 reasons beyond the control of anyareas lows: Valae of

When mercy spring.
o-llme's. wicking
‘Melts the winter's ice and anow,
And my undershirt needs changin’
Cuz it irritates me su;
When I bear the hens a cacklia’
And the struttin’ roosters crow, |

Oh, it’s then I feel like tacklin’
Tho sugar bush with “Joe.”

How 1 love to carry water
From the spring upon the hill,
‘An’ the sap—Joo says “I'd oughter
Use the neck-yoke leat it spill.”
How I'd watch the aap a bilin’

With my mouth a waterin’, till ©

births,25
Our WC T U workers are sos
having Mrs J K Barney hold two of her
world renowned evangelistic services in our
town. ‘This most devoted christian woman
is the president of the world’s W CT U
prison work, and bas lately returned from
England, where sbe bas been engaged ia
three months ardaous work with Lady
Henty Somerset, who was so gratified with
the success attending their labors that she
insists upon her retarn to England in the
carly fal. The present opportunity of
securing so talented a worker does not often
present itself to a place like Aylmer.
Therefore we hope our WC T U. friends
will

have

no

difficulty

in

securing

Mra

away.

Her

Barney, and that much’’good may be:
accomplished through her visit
to our town,
That mivortunes and troubles pever come
‘smote than trac in the case of Mr,
Jas. Johnson and family. Daring the past
three weeks two of his sisters have lost. their
husbands,vie ; Mes. Daniel Clarke, aud Mra,
John McDonald, and on Mondny last after
‘an illness of only 48 lors, his wife, Mrs
Mary"Jane

Jolson,

passed

jeath was so totally unexpected that the
blow was all the harder to bear, She ate
her dinner as usual on Saturday, and was
taxen ill that afternoon, The doctor was
sent for, bat nothing serious was expectéd
until Sunday afternoon, “when the became
worse, and gradually sank away until death
relieved her early Monday morning. The
disease went to her brain. Mrs. Johnson
was a most exemplary wife and mother,
whear-every-one respected, and who- was
loved by all who had the pleasure of her
intimate friendship. The funeral services
were held on Wednesday morning in Trinity
church ahd were largely attended. ~ Hesiiles
her husband she leaves three children to
mourn her loss
Ingram’s flour is the best for family use.
If you den't beheve it, try it
es

Joo'd yell “Lift off it’s spilin,’
“Now then gluttona take yer fill.”

Then the gang ‘ad come a jumpin’
Bringin’ chunks of ioe an’ snow;
Keep Joe an’ bis paddle hampia’.
Gracwus! how that sugae’d go.
Rat you'd onghter hear Joe holler,
When he'd apot some hoggish scamp;
“Yer kin eat all ye can awaller,
Wat no awipin' fcom the camp.”
‘Then when all had done their duty
We must fill these mouldia:
is
‘Then Joo fetwhes vat some sale
Bakes them in the ashes hot—
Tell you what the way hie caters,

Beats all cookin’ in a por.
Then we'd romp around the shanty,
Playin’ ball an’ hide-and-seek,
Till We'd think we'd most a plenty,
Feelin’ sorter tired an’ weak;
Then we'd all go offa fishin’
Suckers, 'cordin’ to Joe's plan—
Kinder think the girlawas wishin’
‘That each sucker’d be a man.
Whea we'd see the’san a settin’
Down behind the distant troes,
Joe 'ud say we best be gettin’
‘Ter the house an’ hey’ our teas.
“Here, you Fred; pick up them buckets,
Dang it, where's the little man?

Hastlo gals; why bless roy. luck, it’s
Cloudin’ some an? threai’ain’ rain,
Get a wigle on ycu Davy,
Or weil never get a bite,
that Mark? he’s slow a1
Leon standin’ overae 2
Deacon's pants looks kinder baggy,
‘Fraid-he's pocketed some stuff,

Don’t you think so sister Maggie?
Gosh! I thoughe be'd eat eoough*

Round the supper table pressin® Sy
Piles of grab that makes you gria,Joe says “Deacon ask w blevsin;”
Now then boys aod gals
plich
Maple syrup without messure,
. Biscuits white as driven snow;

Jo

Aylmer,

on

Sunday,

the

Lith

, the wife of Dr. W. J. Fear of a son,

ies vor tle we're ent ol ploy

When we visit Injan Jo .”
:
2

sa

"

~ Convent of the HolyNames off

Minor ups

in the Dominion Since
F Last Bssne.
Our Indian enieise num bore 100,
George Laraway, a farce oc Serhan,
quebec pert
juieide
iz:
Jobn OBei1 of Wextmines
pee
Toronto

se

APleasing and Marvellous Record From
a City Educationl Institution.

mere suo

REMEDY.

Patrick MeAndre-vs of Hamilton is dead

a dose of muriatic acid taken in

wistake,
Fire bugs

burned

Regina

Court

ne ALL'S SPAN iN CURE,

House

nud ater attempted to fire a large
ploning mi
Wine ee: unempleged, aided by the
CPLR, bave fformed & colony 200 miles
from that city.

Tostimony

of the

Clie Justice Meredith bas refused
serve case for Hesilerstoet and Welter,

the Middlemarch mu
Dering: March 370 families took up: jane
Edmonwon. The bulk of these«ec
werd from the Western §

Highest

he.

Possible Character.

Suaday

PAINE’'S CELERY CQMPOUND AND
ITS GOOD WORK.

moi

totally

the saw and
#0) Bhat
The loss will be @
He
pame to
notes
wi
forging bis mot!
wort $800,
Mrs. Sibley ves in. Port
Arthui
0" elly's Dlock at Aylmer, the bigges:
ding in the village, bas been bstat
Hoa in $800. Origin of the fire

Belo by of cuppa.
ce nts
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

WJ. Hama, barrister, of Sarnia,
bas been nominated by the Conservatives
of West Lambton against Mr. J, F. Livter,
The Montrea Ibullding inepector ts de.
wolishing the
new St.
French
erian Chureb, as a regarded

The Sisters Call it the “ Wonder-workiny Medicine,” and
Strongly Recommend Its Use.

‘yéracity) appear éach week, advocating the

uae of medicines, worthless and of no value
to the ick and suffering.
Paine’s Celery Compound stands on a
“aummit of fame, far removed from all the
| deceptive medicines of the day.
Its letters
“of testimony come from the best people, and.

“from institutions whee names ar nynenymous with honor and uprightness.
Among the large and uoted tustitutions,

“ whose people have been bleased by the car-

‘ing and
healing virtues of Paine’s Celery,
fsthe'' Convent of the ffoly Names,” in
the city of Montfeal.
This thorengh anit

magnificently

equip

ped institution of learning, is amongst the |

one

RUPTURE
meEeGURED.
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

years of ng
y bench houses in Canada and the wasDari ¢ er 80 past
wint
trade Bay ‘been opened. Up”
States.
‘Ahera thorough trial of Paine's Celery
| &Rvutlera Manitoba Send. the Norther
States in fat cattle.
Compounil in the head house, by sisters who Usiied
of the npst disastrous foods that
suffered from the troubles that make human uneOne taken
place in Gorrie on tbe River
silland took place Wednesda;
life miserable, and secing the truly grand
to
.
ree
Ith, vigor, strength and atrong damage will amount
fay Day, a carriage team
nerves—it was deemed advisable in the °
A
ot London,
wughs $8500 in New York on To
interests of the saffering humanity, to make
This
is
the
highest
price
on
1
declaration that would give com! assure 8 carriage team
ance and hope to all
* tu the land.
Newapaper slot machines are
tried in the Hamilton street cars,
The sisters have kindy und graciously machine
contains a bundle of papers,
written as lows :—
and ne a cent is dropped in a paper
“We feel ‘a daty toadd to onr testimony comes out.
A landslide on a ¢mall seale occurred
in favor of “wonder-working” Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, Many sistera suffering from
debility, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and indigeation, have beet completely relieved after ped Into jorthe wan “Fceived at London, pertaking ir.
mnnently ele
t!

No medicine in the world has ever earned
~ or received the high and untinted praise that
“has been justly accorded to Prine’s Celery
Compound. ‘Testimonials (many of them
of uncertain authenticity and questionable

“We aball strongly rece
all cur pe cies as the best n

ne Engine-Koom of an Ocean “Flyer.”
room.
Let us look now into the engineall
where
the aa aisset of the vessel,
brought from the nine huge
the
pistons
the
against
Iteclf
hurls
botlers
the
turn
to
three
s,
cylinder
huge
in six
ropeller on the port side, three to turn

PIN

cl
Fee
eae
cc tay
A Post Card will do it.

nkCatinort

went peoeseg, wits him Sue
,
concert at Glasgow.
th gent! lemon

Nox

of Dominion Affairs Outside Our
own Country.
ritish Government has not Been
$425,000 to Canad!
ve Joan

ABROAD.

“Do vou

ee

visits are necessary

ol

the

before one becomes familiar
eeaeeaes emptied his cup and said,| 1 Oouate reith the place to appreciate its
first effget is merely
| marvels.
Boar

without beginning or end.
e “Stay, yer my friend,” said Rubin- | pounding
men, the engineer, his assistant
3, tl like “your conversation very beandree
er, are the whole force rea
amnch.”
one time in the engine-room,
‘At
quired
|
tea
And both remained still drinking
particularly
cigarettes in profound si- | and they never seem to be
and smo!
all Is well. as it always Is,
When
busy.
|
3 a.m. eee when they
Tence wi
the engineer
has nothing
more
to ao
wished ewe another
than
turn
a
little
wheel
now
and then,
parted.
eC RraDelsce. ‘Argouaut.
or open and shut some valves. Quite
of an

| child's play one would think, It seems
! pdlsions that he should manage these
dant powers about him lteratly-with
{urn of the hand, ‘There on the floor 1
fa little lever which, turned one way or

haacrat:

An amusing: supctcte isrelated ot the

0 some

sro had command of ‘ulehe Bri

Hoet tn,
inTho

the North

prening

Bieyal 5

Pacific

and

was admiral

¢ Squadron.

ie was dining

of

6

the other, lets
into the great

the whole Atlantic Ocean
condensers.
Turn it over

so, and tons of salt water are rushing

on shore at Fores

maica.
On returi tet his in those great pipes. Having served its
i
eae
his way
he e boat| purposes In condensing the steam, this
Jea nn across the barrack
A}
discharged overboard from
lack sentry of one of the ¥Vest Tain | salt water ts sides
with a great spurting.

fla}

sogcoints halted
bal
him

at the gate with:

|

vensel's
theHere
My the little wheel, only a foot

r
diameter, which will stop or start the
Great Aas: the admiral’s annovanco | ingreat
ship by a few turns. A woman)
to discover that he had neglected to get

=

ie

os
a

wom To

Poe

SALE

3 Soong 3and one: baltsetory 2 tick bated
es
ganeciy Centra}, om te
3 sate
in the
Town ofoye
Ang erie
x of
pting, iad betterning ie
after
offered very che
For festhieAyliuer,
D
sont

apply to OO LEAMN; Land

rAmas

‘PRICE 25 CENTS aT Dru Sores,”

near

the Town of

Aylmer,

ieee F:

ee

ime

tana

st "308,000,
Colubia,

to ‘Su 600, 00,
innt

00;

"$150,843, vapaiowt

FRO? SALE on EXCHANGE

Greenway

WHI

Appeal
a

to the

Peopte

for

Verdict.

Winnt: pes, Man., April is, ~ Politicians
bere appeart fo be quite certain that
inier Greent way coutemplates bringingroe
the provincial elections at an seni

The

Opposition

date.

are so

convinced of this that they an already
discussing their candidates and the poHey in respect to the school question,
for of course that will be the chief issuc.
His Grace Archblabop | Langevin preachh Sunday night,
weraatlon,
if
Ace,

ble

Ottawa residence.

of Az

nu

to Your

Honorable Wife”
chant of Venice

and tell her that 7 am composed

of clarified cottonseed oil and refined beef suct; that I am the
purest of all cooking fats; that

my name is

ts

of first-class lend

ee
IRA

ere

ieee

eke

place known
sh ‘The
from
the sationaa the i Air Line Hotel, about anotherG farm of less value. api
Teyards
balding
are goodGoodho att
wards LEAKN, Heal F ‘state Brooker, Aylwmer,Sos.
fae Rarer Aviaes
ice
a
fan acre ot land. Me and 8cithers,
Imouey
if
roy
erly
kept,
mnd‘eea
fandon
easy terws of payment, FOR SALE—
Or LEARN, Real
- Broker
Que-and-one-baltstoryframe hon
ae 6ot aoe Teteamtheas0 Te Town
ookof payment
kyl
ARK LOTS FOR SALE.
part
pply to
Ost
Ra ytiner
Lighty acacres
res of ofland,land located on thatDaantita sees
nae tac
robiehty
cae
eS

:
seepedoko nll
teat aot ap
tern Spe

linait of Bt.

that I am better than lard, and
more useful then butter; that I
am equal in. shortening to twice
the quantity

Ga one

ot chotca'Iand in the Townshipof
OFwold,metasabout
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Bad thoughts quickly ripen into bad

Veloso more frends by y ourour requests
for attempts or

tences that end In nothing. ~

pre-

‘As every thread of gold is valuable,
so is every minute of tine.

Men seldom give pleasure where they
are not pleased themselves.
No oue is useless in this world

who lightens the burden
other.

of it for an’

Do not anticipate trouble,

or wot
Keep

about what may never happen,

in the sunlight.

‘Wo attract hearts by the qualities we
display; we retain them by the qualities
Wo possess.

Sorrows are like thunder-clouds; in the

distance they look black,over Our heads

grey:

good word is an easy obligation;
but not to speak ill requires only our si-

lence, witich costs us nothing.
‘There

ix no day born but comes like
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the world and

sings itsolf all the way through.
He who marries a pretty face only

is

likea buyer of cheap furniture—the
_ varnish that caught the eye will not en-

dure the fireside blaze,
‘The man who is jealous and envious
of his neighbors’ success has foes in his
heurt who can bring more bitterness

intu his life than
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Genius of Centuries.

‘
'¢ lose more:
x fhe by our refusals.
‘Life is too short

ee
we;
axpring
Motor of Dellcate Constraction and Emibodies the Inventive

“can any outside

~ Innocent amusement fs in itself

‘The modern watch of any good make
embodies the inventive genlous of centuries. ‘The pocket watch of to-day. 1
one of the most accurate of all instruments of precision. Briefly defined, mechanically, it isa spring motor of mont
delicate construction of parts, controlled
tomatic regulating device
that js a marvel of precision. It Ix designed to measure accurately and tecord the hours, minutes and seconds of
the mean volar day. A watch keeping
time to a minute a week, varies from
true precision only 1-100th part of 1 per
cent. The act of winding, as it is called,
fs that of storing up energy in a spring.
By this act of winding the hand, in
the Interval of about 15 scconds, stores
up energy enough to keep the métor
in motion and to supply the maximum
of power required for a period of 24
hours, and with a.reserve in the modern
watch of about 16 hours ; or, in other
words, a modern watch will run for a
period of 40 hours from the energy that
is stored in it by the hand in 15 seconds
of winding. The storage of power in
such a standard Is effected by means
of a ribbon of steel of a width and
thickness proportionate to the size of
the watch, and which is “ontained in
the first! wheel, called in technical parlance the barrel, which ts in the form of
acup. The size of this cup {s governed
by the size of the watch, being nearly
ene-half
the
size or
frames
of the watch

from

18 to 25 inckes
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29 to 25
cents a dozen for making flannel
shirts, and $1.50
a dozen fo- calleo wrappers ? Or to fancy how it must feel to
labor for such pittances in cold and
for semi-darkness from 4 in the
2
ew. York until 1 at night. Or to estima’
Distressing Cough,
Central line, or, in other words a speed purchasing power when coal must be
of 112,5 miles an hour.
Later investi- bought by the bucket at the rate of $20
~ SORE JOINTS
gations have given no cause for @ ton, and rent in the vilest purlicus
any faith in this orthe other records
ust be pald at a higher ratio upon the
claime:
nvested capital than {s asked on Fifth
‘Train timing at very high speeds is avenue ? If you and every other man
not an easy thing to do accurately.
It and woman in Ni
could be
is nouse utake an ordinary watch,
brought to realt
wee
things, and to
and try and “dot” the quarter mile ponder them a
. would they! not
posts ais they are
. WI
|
Fas
cease to be ? Surely it must be our
ot
a7
ed isa reliable split-second stop.
norance, not our hardheartedness, whic
two fur preference and roliable oper- permits them now. But is our
ators also,if results of any value are d
yours and mine and that of all the |
sired.
Otherwise one might as well t
readily exrich and the well-to-de
to time a train accurately with a foot- cusah
poor thenas that of t
‘warmer.
Fesponatiit:
selves, Wh
“Some
time since, I had a severe 9.
{Speeds
of seventy, miles an hour are ity for the wretchedness of
w York 2 attack
of asthma, accompanied with a 9}
of daily o-currence, but beyond this, re- —Century.
distressing cough and a general soreness 9)
cords are not so common and there are
of
the
joints
and muscles.
I consulted 0}
comparatively few instances of speed
THE FATEST STEAMER,
physicians and tried various remedies, 3
ve seventy
The writer has

never

‘And all kinds of Blankers,

13

Doctor What is good
for cleansing the Scalp and
Hair, Iseem to have fried
everything and am in despair

; we.

.

Two pair Ladiex long Hose for 25 cents.

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.

City.
among

ean but pay for a day’s

easy to attain nin

miles an hour—in a newspaper; on the

All wool Underwear, worth 75c, we sell at 88¢.
Three pair of All-wool Sox for 25

not persons—recistered by

24 ask
Charity Organization Society
highest railway speed yet recorded.”
Paragraphs of this kind are served up for help during a recent perod of elght
now and again. The public reads thei, yenrs, more than 69 per cent. werenone‘? hot
finding
seeking work and
and generally takes them in as the estly
“no
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but Do you grasp the real meaning of

the truth.

Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth 75c. tu $1.25 per yard
to 80 cents per yard.
All-wool Flannel, worth 252. per yard, we sell at I5-. per yard.

Largest

Cigar

am!

over
this List of Prices and Convine
Yourselves:
ea

Fine Tweeds in good Patterns, worth 50c._per yd., we sell at 25c per

the

food, when it interferes with no up in the barrel with its outer end #egreater, especially as it may occupy the cured
by means of a pleread hole fitting
Place of some other that may not be in- over a suitable hook or stud projecting
inwardly from the barrel. Its inner
w hich govern end
There are qualitie:
is secured by a similar book to the
men, such as‘
which
have hub of a wheel called the first or main
more to do with influence than the most
Other Munnfectures are patting on the
By the act of winding this
brilliant flights of fancy aud the keenest wheel.
spring is wrapped around this hub, market inferior goods uniter this name.
wit.
and the wheel is caused to revolve. 1
A poor article is never imitated, therefore
Be honest with yourself, whatever the tension {imparted to the spring in windtemptation ; say nothing to others that ing about this arbor, whea freed from
the fact that “Something Good” is Leing
yondo not think, and
play no tricks the factor of friction, will Le the force
with your own
mind,
Of all the evil tending to drive this first wheel of the counterfeited is a guarantees to smokers that
is the best 5 cent Cigar on the
spirits abroad at this hour in this world, watch.
This force
wil se equal, on itmaarket
insincerity is the most dangerous.
an av
ze, in the “gentlemen's size vw
In purchasing see that our trade mark
watch, toa pull of five ounces troy on a
‘The Speed of Railway Trains.
wheel of I-inch radius. The action of (The Snowshoe) and firm nuine are-on each
the spring in perform'ng
its duties in
One occasionally comes across
box, no other is genuine. Our “Something
graphs in the papers recounting some the watch will be readily understood.
Good" brand is registered and any one
exceptional performance in the way of
sellivg other cigars vuder this naine willbe
POVERTY IN NEW YORK.
on the railway, somewhere
prosecuted.
or
other, such, 8
“An engine on the Great North Mid- A Sail Pisture of the Misery (@ be Feen
land line yesterday achieved the hith
to unheard-of feat running
a mile in
his,
which equals ninety-four
and three-quarter miles an hour, is the

If you don’t believe it, Look

will be

CAUTION

the

They ave Manufacturers, and ‘Sell at Wholesale j

Wall Paper

Act gently but promptly and
thoroughly. “The safest family
medicine.” All Druggists keep

long.

BECAUSE,

Assortment

elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
not gripe or sicken.

APRIL

11, 12,18

Good gcing
by all trains 11 to 15, inclusive,
Valid for return, Jeaving destination not later
than APRIL 16,
189:
udents and
rs’ tickets at First class Fare and One
from Murch 28 to April 12, inclusive,
returning April 22, 1895. For particulars,
:
a ly to
]. W. SIMPSON, Aylmer,

ny day
at Conn’s Fair, and bought at rea- —
2 prices.
DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
It
aper to preserve them for future use, Call and see _
at we can do fer you.
Don't take any chances on
going blind.
Whenitcomesto
.
.
.
i
sonabl

Window Blinds
We are in italso,

=.

_In_ this case we supply the blinds,

while in the former, we'prevent them.

In both cases we.

get down

ie

to

RCCK

BOTTO

and carry a better variety than any other!
Don't forget the spot ‘

:

in town,
ei

3

and Shoes =
Boots

————————

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

‘afternoon

189

Last Friday and Monday were both

Dad shape just now,

and

in fact is

Mayor

Gost

through

‘No!

that

their fate when

they

heard

Many of the

were

well

the

‘bear

the

and oppossum”
in,

as

the

snort of the iron horse will not
frighten ths game away for many
years to come
‘All aboard south!
Now Peter, dear, yon know Aylmer
has gone square with the burg on this

R R deal, and has nover offered the
slightest opposition to your pet

scheme

It how been

“touch and go”

‘all through, and a vezy

little opposi-

tion would have spoiled several of
your schemes — Ayliner congratulates
Tilsonburg, P:. Burwell and Vienna
on their prospects of a railroad, and
we hope and expect ‘hat when we are
pushing our
vlectric road through to

the same point that the towns named
will use us as we baye used them,
aad offor no opposition.

—os00e——_——
delegates

who

attended

attended by

friends.

«hich

the

© Tho

was

delegates

vext

neoraing

the

presented

the

50

80
at

the patent, and collects costs
damages, which is a handsome

aud
sum

550

Live Hogs.....+- +
450
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, April 17, 1895
Wheat fall..
$C 69 to 0 70

person

fence

myself”

builders

to”

in

farmers

he

the

townships

of

Dunwich, Southwold, Yarmouth, Mala-

hide,

Beyham,

in Elgin

South

county.

again

been

proven

by the

most

practical farmers in thirty counties in

Ontario that

this

wire

or

fences

fence

post is the

for rail, board and
a

combination

of

ison the market for your

inspection;

come and see it or write me.
Fence
post being portable ur stationary can
be used for portable fence for pasture
for bogs, sheep, calves, horses or cattle.

‘The fence post is composed

of four

wooden

the

two

equivalent

are

stakes or

iron

bars,

stakes being set in line with the fence
to which rails or their

secured,

repre-

Stakes are set at right

angles of the fence and

standing at an

angle thereto to the line of the fence
to

Laterally,

fence.

said

support

all crossed near the top and secured

stakes
_| by wire, the bottom of said
secured by wire or cleats to prevent

spreading

to which

rails, — poles,

may be
boards or wire
Cost
complete a fence.
and
board
rail,
‘ever old

attached to
of building
wire fence,

or
wire No. “10 and 11 galvanized
annealed shorts from $1.76 to $1.90 per
100 ibs. at

Glover's hardware

John

store, Aylmer; stakes at $15 per 1000,
‘using 100 Ibs, wire per 100 rods, 800
stakes full size, 800 stakes half size,

>| labor—two men work twe days, comwire, costing total $18.50,

rods cost, using old rails and

presided in tho ab-|

$1.75, labor,
total $6.75,

Russel

$5,

Butter, crock

consent

or

authority

Hay ..
Chickens Sp:
Ducks.
Geese &
Tark

of

We havo

to
Wartman
been retained by Mr
any
against
prosecute or take action

person or. persons infringing on the

above Patent.

LIVERPOUL

Fenco—wire,

complete

MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 17, 12:30 a, m
sD
8 D
5
:
a)
0
Wheat, spring
0
53

Mituer & BacKuousE,
Aylmer.

——
|
TEN,
GET THE BEST; THEY ARE ONLY
CENTS.

Vinter.

0

‘The only pure harmless and unadulterated

Eachzpa
}
eight pounds of goods for ten cents.
from
‘Each color of Diamond Dyes will egiveshades.
three to eight beautifal and handsom
each
‘The full and explicit directions « upon
child can
package are so simple that even match
apy |
taderstand them, and easily
‘
desired shade.
lovk like |
Diamond Dycs make old things
cloaks,
coats,
dresses,
onlor
can
You
new.
any i
hose, ribbons and a hest of other goods,
desired shade.
t |
Diamond Dyes give the'best and stronges
colors, and you are always aure of geod re:
sults when you use them.
te
When you go toa druggist or deslor
bay dyes donot accept any but the ‘Diamteed.
mond,” they alone ar
COPENMAGES.

sethat wichEsT
fom OF THe

es

SDS

with

Clemens

is

visiting

100 rods,

A live man wanted to handle above

Miss Carrie Tafford,

soon

leaves

of Aylmer,

the guest of her grandfather,

Wounacott.

Mr.

Mr, A. McTaggert is ill.
Mrs. Ensley and
daughter
spending a few days at Vicona.

15, Talbot-St.,

East, Aylmer.

Sale

Booming....
Our first popular sale of brand new Spring Shoes, in
the very latest shapes and colors, we are happy to say,

a special study, and as a branch store

ASE
ALLS

low

in

No.

Shoes on the equal with the largest trade
the country.

unfavor-

can

centres

sel

in

.

AND

ATS

inflammation of the lungs.

St. Thomas
Mr. Robt. Dean

CHRISTIE& CARON

make

Mr. Albert Axford is recovering.

Miss Della

ALL PRICES
ALL STYLES
ALL QUALITIES.

has proved a decided success, in spite of the

Mr. C. W. Wonnacott has returned

Geo, Mevhennick is very

Be!

able weather, THE PEOPLE'S BOOT AND SHOE
The financial interests of the people we
STORE.

from Sarnia.
Mr. Albert Percey has moved into
his house after having it thoroughly
cleaned.

Mr.

Can

AS THE LATEST IN HATS AND
IAPS IS WITH US FOR CHILDBOYS AND MEN ......-

|

\ ona for (Catalogup and Prices

Petrolia, where be will remain for| 99%. ROWE." Aylmer: Ont,
Per 100 some weeks with his sons
Please mention this paper when writing.
stakes or

or
plete, 100 rods with old rails, poles
reconstructing

the

We

Batter, rol

Diamond Dyes.
Gentlemen, it yes for home use, are the
ckage colers from ete to eight

vither in the market.

the

without

the ownor of the patent

Who's Your Hatter ?

MARKETS.

Wednesday, Apr.l 17, 1)

and costs, A person even for their
use has no right whatever to use
take own
patented article
or manufacture @

pleasure in calling your attention
tomy late invention of fencing
for
railroads and farm fencing, being the
Wartman’'s Patent Fence
Post, pat'd
April 24, 1893, No
427'48,
for the
term of 18 years
from date, H. A.
Wartman,
Inventor
and
Patentee,
Sydenham, Ont., near Kingston, Ont.

It has

LONDON

a crime by
same patented, is guilty of
indicted
statute, and subject to being
of a
infringement
Aty
same.
for the
withpatent or use of sane by persons
referred
‘cout consent or authority above
to penelties
to, subjects such a person

Dorchester,

I

Attention |

Butter, roll

unpatented

and

EAST.

G

same.
has assigned an interest in the
is pretty
The law concerning patents

Gentlemen, I take mucb pleasure in

20 TALBOT-ST.,

oi
40

well understood by the general public,to
and it is almost unnecessary for us
that any person using an
prosecuting any one who infringes on mention,
article, nd marking the

introducing

J. E. RICHARDS,

00

of such

patent, or of some person to whom

of money.

Quality the Best.

20

for so
to be restrained by the Courts
expenses,
doing, attended with large
consent
unless they have the writtea

and authority of the owner

Prices the Lowest.

5

5
9 00

using or inavy way dealing with an
article covered by such patent is liable

the
inventor a
term of eighteen
with the requireAct, Chapter 61,

low prices

0
80

aud owner of same, and have satisfied
produced
ourselves from evidence
before us, that he is the person repre-

fee
inby

their

sento'ives with tho freedom of the
city
\ fever) addross was made
Past Hich Chief Ranger of the
Hou D. D. Aitken,

Geese, each ..

we have exWe beg to state that
amined above patent in the possession
builder
of Horace Allen Wartman, the

patent.

our

50
Sto
17
Wto
12
40to
50
6to
7
Yto
9
00 to00
100

To whom it may concert:

sented in such

The people are talking about
and good quality

uM

farm.

Any

‘We have good Goods, and we want you toto
known it ° Take our word just enough
come and see our Goods, that is all we ask

16
M4

BO
wD

Peas
Batter per roll.
Eggs per doze
Chickens per
Ducks per pale.
Turkeys per Ib.

CAUTION.
Re Patent 42743, being improvements in Fence Posts for fences.

of <Agri-

of Canada

45
40
10

Men's Kid Cong Shoes for $2.50
Ladies’ Oxford Ties for $1.00
Ladies’ Oxford Ties for $1.25

64

Lot 7-8, Con: 4°5, Malahide.

Acts amending the same with the
of $60, and the law protects the
yentor and
his
patent
right

mayor and.council of the city tendered
aud

the

Joux MAYXARD,

the

“the convention” with an address “of
welcome,

Duck. .
Dressed Hogs.
Live Hovw.....+

and

Post

Fence

Yours, a faamer,

and

largely

and

the

built

and

or come and see iton my

invented

Department

Revised Statutes

plea-aut time.
A reception
hem upon the evening of

their arrival,

invention

culture. grants to
patent right for the
years. on cemylying
ments of the Patent

Maccabeo conveution held at Sarnia
Jast week report having had a particularly
was giv

fence

best renovator

Maccabee Convention.
The

new

.

that

certify

is to

it will pay you

repaid

friendship formed will
life.
Pretty
badges

tho Dominion

Aylmerites
bemoaning

hunt canstill be indulged

ckwheat.

Apples per bushel:
Bran per 100 .

I had previously purchased

market.

farms.
As fencing has become one of
the biggost items in connection with
farming it has encouraged
inventors
to engage in the fence industry; for

gnbsidy bad been granted forthe Port
Burwell railway
and its completion
assured
We
good
people of this
favored spot will coon be able to take
the train any day for our own pretty
port,
while the citizens of Aylmer
continue to walk or stage it to Bruce
when they want a bath
One con-

solation,

rods

00

the
recommend
Smail fence, but
be
Wartmau Pateut Fence Post to

sball do your mside fencing on your

pan-

that

5

in
the best renovator for rail fence

As the spring {s at hand no doubt
your attention is given as to how you

demonium let loose that made that ‘each
awful din yesterday to the west of
‘us.
It was only the poor
knashing their tecth and

for

recommendyt to farmers in general as

Notice to Farmers and Fence Builders

deacon

wasn't

Patent

Wartman’s

of this gathering will be effaced, and

the fraternal
last through

of

‘of the Port Rowan News corroborates
the fact
"f you don’t believe us,
Then
~~ you can’t dispute the News.”
Peter, our dear old friend, slips
‘another cog, and grinds out the fol
lowing:

cent

4
12h

Aylmer, April 15, 1895

I have purchased

for the trip. It willbe many a long
year before the pleasant recollections

about

the

70

45
37
9

in every sense. Gentlemen,
delegates visited the Maccabee temple superior
to examine this fence

Say, Dave, if you do not like
tyle of doing business down here,
not play in our back yard.
and

1

Gentlemen, —This

these good thitigs,our friend Price must

that fell;

anchor

Aylmer.

a

‘The following noon the election of

at Port Huron and

1 80

Standar

or block of

Inventor and Patentee, Brown House,

Tilsonburg
If the ruler of all things were presented all delegates, samples
thinks Tilsouburg is deserving of of which can be seen at this office.

was mud

Wheat,

end

anchor. Come and examine the fence
for yourself. Dou't take print for
Address H. A. Wartmans
proof,

Provincial officers took place, when
the convention was adjourned to meet

ths reported shower of mud a fow

object.

of

Ladies’ Kid Button,hand turn $1.75

Men’s Kid Cong Shoes for $1.50
Men’s Kid Cong Shoes for $2.00

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Flour, per 100...

wood buried three feet iu the ground. §

falsealarms given by some mischievous
or malevolent persons.

next year at Ottawa,

No

around a brick stone tyle

The

incendiarism

town-

sway, no shifting of rails anchored
with No. 9 galvanized wire secured

several

standard.

from

Ladies’ Kid Button for $1.50

COMMERCIAL.

Pateut rights

mentioned

above

Ive per rod, wire furnished,

Maccabec

ment is frequently called out

Those Tilsonburg fellows are feeling mighty gay just
now, and aro
getting a little too “sassy.”
Here is
what the editor of the Liberal says in

jealous

suffered

per 100 acres.

We can give you:

Ladies’ Button Shoe for $1.00

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

ships at lowest rates ever offered.
Fence built by agents at from
16c to

short time ago and now the dopart-

will probably be usele:
Action of
some kind should be taken at once.

Ever

and

iscertainly ofa high
town

will bo simply for the blocks and laying them. In another year this bed

‘y.

sale—$A

¢ | for sale for

most acceptable selections.
Early in
the evening the fire brigade gave an
exhibition of their efficiency, which

in

both dangerous
and unhealthy.
The
present blocks have lasted well,
if
they are renewed this year the same
bed will probably do, and
the cost

reply to our friendly comments

band

band pf Port Huron gave

be done
is

mjuch enjoyed

being guitars, banjos and mandolins

in a very
It

SAVINGS

suit, do not buy them

Farmers’ Noves Discounted.

hx.
Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every atx m
H. P. MAckAHOW, Manager

characteristic

good, but the greatest treat was the
selection of the Euterpe Club of Port
Huron, the twelve instruments used

The 27th Batt.

BRANCH

‘Transacts a General Banking Basiness.

Boynton and Mr. J. A Patterson.
The yocal
music was particularly

‘The merchacts and property owners
along the front street have
got to

will

forceful

by all.
The chief featu'
addresses of Senator
Aitken,

could name if the banks were closed
about seven days in the week.

what

his

largely attended and

‘as many of their customers who had
drafis due those days.
It would be a
perfect Godsend to some
printers we

pavement.

of

#1500000. -

AYLMER

the founder

speechns, moving the\anudicnce as ke
willed.
In the eventyg
a concert,
gotten up for the
delegates,
was

bank holidays, and the bank clerks
weren't half so pleased over the fact

with the block

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,
Assets Over
-

Boynton,

of the Maccabee
order, as at
present
constituted, took thp
chair and gave

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

short time as to

Major

mayor of Pt. Huron,-end
one

come to some conclasion

session
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Express

Avlmer

The Traders Bank of Cana

‘avd aloquent replies to both addresses.
By the invitation of the Grand Trunk
officials the delegates took a trip to
and through the famous tunnel under
the St. Clair River.
The train wae
stopped at the mouth of the tunnel to
allow the visitors to inspect it, after
which it proceeded through.
At the

for

is

Senay
Pumrs.—We have the cheapest
and best Spray Pamp im the market. Call
and examine them,
or address for particu-

G.

are! Jars,J. W, Anderson, of “L. L. Sheldon,
1

Aylmer, Ont.

Are being carried away by scores to every part of the
country FREE.

Don't wait; this offer can’t last long,

and remember our Shoes are fresh from the manufac

turers.
and bat,

Come early and get a ball °
No old stock.
Eggs taken as cash.

Cronk

Aylmerjand St. Thomas.

& Tallman.
:

a

Political Topics of the Week In
ate
Ww
pieSiBir Matthew
Matta’ valterRidley.
rt‘Wile
London.

ROSEBERY’S SLIM HOLD ON OFFICE
Fault Found With Balfour for Nov Being
Suiliciently Aggresalve—The
ship Election—What Is the Gevernment's Indian Frontier
Poltey ?

i

xy
o

adem, orks April 15,—Cables from Longain there is wonderful
Seater soc larrent ae onlf-reapecting
person remains iu London. Golf links,
trout streams, boating river reaches,
the aude of Margate, are all swarming
with pleasure-scekers.
mails are
Gisorguaized, the papers are empty aud
usiness from that of merchant prince
down to the humblest green grocer is
quite paralysed. Good Friday has come
to be, for some mysterious reason, the
cccasion for a mammoth gathering of
Pigeon fanciers out on the
ows beyond the east end, where val
Columbarian elubs compete wich their
homugs aud prise messengers: As every
pecial parasite,
fly,” as it is called, has
3| Reames Nemec cot
loa: fera to hire guns for the day, lle
along the banks of the Lea and shoot
fat these Pigeons, when they pass overbea
Yeate:
some
of these
potters who killed’ a ‘valuable bird were
ecited by an gugry crowd. Their suns
were sinashed and they were drazze
through the river and then pummeled to
An inch of thelr lives.
success against the
ecems,
according
to
ning’s News, to have knocked all
heart out of bia opponenta,” The machine
tain guus at Malakand Pass
night"a. loeeoa the force of which even
young bloods among the Hillmen have
iwen compelled to acknowlede, and to-

&

week. In the meantime calland inspect |
the Jarge and well
you. Great Bargains
are offered.

arr be
ally seeaited priilte om s oppo
the
vems meltthe mar:

Mol. Kelly'e brilliant. feat of
the Shandar Pass has cansed o
diversion, and the reledse of Dr. Robert:
sou, the immediate object of the campaign, aj

-

within arm's length of

our sraeraton, Srichout a blunder or 3
flaw ‘anywhere
with one feat of
rossing an icy pass 14,000 feet high
with artillery, which will make of Col.
Kelly almost a natioual bero, though
the ‘more substantial houors of a peer
Age will probebly fall to Gen. Low.
here now risss the question, what
eunll be the frontier policy of the Tadian
Government? Lord Roberts Proposes
the couutry between
it

passes of the
vent

Major Heath, of Brantford, was the
guest of Mr. Bryning a few days

No medicine that is not of more
than ordinary
merit suffers from
imitations or substitutes.
The fact
that an imitation is: offered is one of

on

SPRINGFIELD

the strongest proofs of the excellent
qualities of the genuine article.
The

Dr.

oHS

Williams

Medicine

Co.

i: con-

tinually trying to impress upon the
public the fact that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are enly sold in securely
sealed boxes,
the wrapper
around
which is printed in red ink and bears
the registered
trade
mark
‘Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
Notwithstanding this constant warn-

Springfield spring fair will be held
Saturday.

April

Mr

Harry

the guest

Hays

has

of

his

returned

to

the village. Through illners he had
to Hee up his school in Michigan.
We trust the change will fally

restore

him to good health again

Two excellent Easter sermons
delivered

in

the

morning

Browd,

of

unscrupulous

the

Mr. Johnson spent a fow days in
our midst this week,
father. R. Johnson.

Sunday

there are

If

successful fair is looked for.

dealers

ing

27th.

weather should prove favorablea very

here and there who defraud the public

were

Methodist

by

church

Rev.

Hamilton,

and

G.

B.

in

the

selling an imitation pill (also evening by Rev. R. Jackson, Belmont.
pink) either by the dozen,
The jubilee Monday evening was
hundred or by the ounce, alleging all that could be desired, plenty to
that they are ‘just
as good,” or ‘just eat, good addresses, nice music, and
the same" as the genuine Dr. Mr> John Yoder in the chair. Special
Williams’ Pink Pills.
This is a false- praise is duc Miss Fonger, of New
hood and the unscrupulous dealer who Sarum, for several well rendered

by

IN

last week.

colored

offers the imitation

knows it

more concerned for the

but

is

extra profit he

makes onthe imitation than fer the
health of his unfortunate victim.

recitations,

and

Miss

Lachlin, Toronto,

Rev. A,
pulpit

of

for

club

Norah

Me-

swinging.

Pathan

tribeemen

oa.

from folning

opinion
Tedian Coverument, depreeates. that proposition, He
argues that such a policy
would méan the stirring up of the livelion the frontier, and the
is cuormous
,000 men.are engaged in this
campaign alone. Iu addition to the great
divergence of opinion on the leadiog priuciple of the policy thus described,’ there
another difficulty before the
Government. ‘They have not yet justified thelr
intervention in family disputes in Chitral, unless it be troe as romored, that
one of the claimants to the throne is
making overtures to Russia, and that it
Will, be impossible to restory the dethronfoler without the preseuce of a larg
failltary force, In troth,, the greatest
difficulties relating to this subject are
Ukely
Tien’ the campaign itself
¢
Trifling differences of opinion in the
ranks of the Unionists have afforded some
measure of plausibility to the reiteration
by thelr opponents of the statement that
the alliance between the two great sec
tions of that party is weakeniog. T
wellish attitude of tho Ulste=
reapecting the Irish Land Bill
edly compelied the Unionist leaders to

This is bel to be tho more
H. Going occupied the pron.
{ncacusable, sinee the Government con-

the

Methodist

cbharch

at

tiwese to exbibit

inereawiag [oblenens,

Ties, they have
dl two important
Belmont on Sunday.
items af their pengram—the Welsh dis:
esteblishment bill and tho friah Nand
Mies Going, of Chatham, is visiting fill—through
Pink Pills are
the eritieal second remsling
her brother, Rev. AH. Going.

Will the public,
im
their
own
interest, bear in mind the following

facts—Dr. Williams’
never sold by the dozen,

toes, in
+ to say,
infavor-

SHOE

hundred

or

eunce,
If any dealer offers youa
pill in this form (no matter whether
colored pink or not) he is trying to

eheat you and should be aveided.
‘The foamula of Dr. Williams’ Pk
Pills is a seeret and is known only to
the company.
‘Therefore
if some
dealer tells youa substitute is ‘just

as good" he is simply trying to
deceive you because there is a larger
Profit tor him in selling the imitation.
When you ask for Dr. Williams’

ae see that tho trade, mark is

as et peed
Wray

vi

he ang
Kage,

ane

oise, no matter how plausable a story

Mrs. Muxer

and

daughter spent

tage,
belf mst ardent, well-wisker
re that vither
dosa not yeutuze to
bill ie set wale.
ordeal of the

Friday in Delhi.

was well rendered,

a very flourisbing

The

lodge

condition,

is

in

abd

hardly a night but “what new members
are

taken.

Niss Elliott and Miss Fonger, of
New Sarum, have been guests at Mr.

L Lindsley’s
a few days this week.

awe
aa
thas
congtitutes a eignilieast remlader ‘to the
MeCarthyites that. theie
is
pot
classce
iy. rere ae

tell.

nae

as ot

th bermatlites

pro-

alwaye_chvap,

health will always refuse them.

De. Williams’ Pink Pills cure when

of
mentary
Me. Gully. dors
not

even mee

«work of plowing the anata sore
ial
on in Parliament this wee!
William Harcourt turning the mee to
neing his Loe!
main features it closely follows the simi:
but it supplies adpivisg abe people
ol

bition and

total

rohi-

the diminution of the number

of licernes. They are at liberty to vote
for closing all © public ‘tomas, tor closing one-foarte of the ni
bo

monstrate its complete
If by any mischanco
law it would create ©

vent
of a
Thus
in a

5

hin,

nll three aystems conte
ated by
tin
a reels wards
parish at one modthe wame time.
tach parochial unit reisht be ‘kept
state of continual unrest.

the bill from opera

It ix wearisome
centricities of a

to ¢
measnre

troduco merely for politic:
nded to be pared.
ful provieion may,
only to demonstrate Si
fourts andaclour ineonsl
apostl
temperance ca
Toland

fos

the

on
etiion

the

ec-

1% Mile Flying Start, 27
1-2 Mile Flying Start, 56
1 Mile Flying Start, 2.05
1% Mile Standing Start, 31

orerat

he
rest of the Kingdom,
Sarely thie ipa
strange travesty of local op
I
as net ‘himself the an
al remedying this defect, but if he securs “the extension of its provisions to
Ireland he will sot against it all the
Irish votes, and thus the
raiment
may perish at the honda of their own
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AGENT,

Wall Paper Por 18
Business is , booming these da; :
Everybody
who
have seen ou
Patterns in this line say

Does Its Work in Six Hours
| Reiinve DIstRes>
Buappex DrsHoons Deves YOUR
ATTEST
Thore who suffer from kidney trouble
suffer acutely. Where some kin'lx of sick
nesscan be Lorne with fortitude, it is no
eaay matter fo exercise this vietue when one
sa sufferer from kidaey trouble: Hope
may sustain a person when a medic!
ing used that doctors say will eve:
A Meoicine Tat

KIDNEY

But who wants to continue an

agonizing course of treatment when a medi
like South American Kidney Curo is
within the reach of everyone and that is 80
speedy ax well us certain in its effects? This
new remedy bas been thoroughly tested by
nd stands to-day ahead of any
sed for this purpose. It does not
retend to care anything else, but it does
cure kidney disease. For sale by G. H.
Hinch and J. E. Ricbards.
———s-e0e—__—_
SPARTA.
Mr. D. Moore, of Woodstock College,
is spending his Easter holidays at
kome.
Miss G. Polley, ob Gptorichi

Dr. H.

H. Sanderson,

of

On account
Friday

of the

we

h

the prettiest and cheer
ev
shown in Elgin. Come in ear
make your selections. DARGA
AY EVERY DAY.

vers Field and Flour See
CLEAN, FRESH, NEW.
CATALOGUE PRICE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITIES .

Flax Seed

:

Crushed Linseed
Pure Ground Oil Cake

Now is the time to buy thes
goods for your Btn aaa Di
ve you
the
OOD
is the
eT OWEST PRICES.
Don’ a forChase get
the stand, next
to Conn’s—
he is
ardware.
é

Windsor,

formerly of this place, is spending his
Easter holidays with
R. L. Sanderson.

First Frizes were also won by the Comet last
For sale at Wright & Allen’s Hardware Store.

PAULF. WHISBROD

fall, which come persons
more will te beard cf t
fan electioncering de
“Tbe Prensh Goveramest have taken 0
important step in the direction of oxtablishing state pensions for the aged.
Their eredit of £80.000 yearly to benefit
societies is intended for workingmen who
most have subseribed to eich pocicties
for ten years in order to bo eatitled to
the maximum allowance of one {rane per
day. The Socialist deputies
as
State help be given to all workingmen.
not merely. to those, who had. subscribed
to frieudly societies; but ‘they did not
pervist in their demand. The Govern:
assistance assumes the shape of a
Erant. accordiog to. the merite of the
recipients in saving money, not accordi to their
“The information which Captain Lugard
brings with hin from ‘the Niger region
dil
the French prospecting expejons in that territory la vot likely
improve the relati
ween
the
Britiat and Preach ‘Goveranents It
will certainty stren
bery’s
in the current negotiations
fore ecttlerent.

guest of Mrs. J. Rupd
The many friends of ie O
will be pleased to lear that
improving.

Seconds,
Seconds,
Seconds,
Seconds,

—

friends,
Unleas,
the Honse
is

ra

4-5
4-5
2-5
1-5

his father,

Dr.

heavy rain

on

night last, the art social at Mr.

GHO. H. HINCH

J. Laidlaw's was not very successful

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
On Thursday evening
last at the
with daogere which may, prove fatal at
Mr. Wm. J. Kilpatrick bas por- any,
residenceof the bride's father, Mr Wm.
mom ut.
of 9 Yelland, our esteemed west end black- Look out for our Great Drive in Wrisl
chased the corner lot om Main street “The division en the election
speaker deinonatrates how slendur fs smith, was married to Miss Auna
belonging vo Mr. Jos. Sisler.
the
Goverxment’s Partoeel
5}
~ Our prices will astonish you.
os Anes
Legg, of St Thomas. The cerémony
joriticn when bereft of.the suppor
The open meeting of the 5. O. T. the
Redmondites, ani aie is feeetiogty way performed by Rev. Canon Hill. in
Thursday
evening
last
was “well evident.ahet that faction is fast boeomthe preseuce of a number
of invited
Yo
mal
attended, and a choice programme
Ieaked out guests

Good

‘Tho open meeting of the R. T. of
Imitations in ‘Twas
largely attended on Tuesday Tht 2 prceediae a She. Howse of Comalways
conueeted
the Speakor’s clecchurel. mons
worthléss and often dangerous, and evening in the is Presbyterian
asm display of
being taken in the tion were chart terse
people who have a care for their Much interest

the dealer may

medicine are

pies
procedure sta Shek

fect acure.

stage haa been
pou maintaining what Mr. Chamberlain
ealts their unreasonable demands, they
may lose aji by grasping at too’ much.
W. Russell, who ts formulati 5
deaitents
U
manda, ia himself disposed to
thnn the Unionists, ‘The chiet party orwan also censured
Mr. Balfour wispsringly for advising the Leamington Coneervatives to withdraw their
candidate
from the field, These indications of the
revolt in the Unionist camp bare been
ed upon aud magei
yy enemics
into a serious rupture, but all this is
mere fudge,
Another phase of public
opinion also
caums embarrassment to the party. In
certain witra-militant quartora,
Raliour’s Parliamentary puguacity ant
saruretoces are called
into question., 4
feeling exists that he is not eager enoig
opponents er to lores a das

=

K.D.C. The Mighty Carer for Indigestion.

Counterfeiters at Work.

HEALTH AND LIFE ENDANGERED BY UN>
SCKUPULOUS DEALERS WHO TERSUADE
USSUSPECTING PEOPLE TO TAKE IMITA‘TONS—SOME POINTERS THAT ARE WORTH
REMEMBERING.

the

inntes
cham!
ir
Mateew White- Sidley” on the other
hand,
hae had a gearter century's ex:
Perieace has acted as
n of pea
‘ail
ty.

open

Mrs.

serine

of the above lodge.

J. B. Lucas

has been on the

sick list for some days.

Miss Bell, Toronto,

who

has
for

been
some

you should ae on
tting the visiting in this vicinity
home on
weel:s, returned to. her
ferns
ease a nine sees
Br Wiliams Pi
Pills surpass all Tuesday.
_—->—__
other medicines ‘t feeling ‘‘out of
sad sour stomach,
sorta” give them trial,
K. D. C. for heartburn

partisan ‘eeling,
not
without
recedent,
yet asctaiaty not shown
rm

the

very
ior
"eambons

riod. = Ordiutheir own
ith.

To ‘Smokers.
The Genuine Merit
Of Hood's Sarsaparil!a wins friewds wherthe wishes of their customers ‘The
ever it is fairly und houestly tried, To Geo.To E.mectTuckett
Hamilten,
& Son Co,, Ltd.,
have perfect health, you must have pare Ont., have placed upon the market
blood, and the best way to have pure blood
is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the beet A Combination Plug of
blood purifier and strength builder.
It
expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheam aad
all- other humors, and-at-the same time

Uuilds up the whole system.
Hood's

Pills are prompt and

efficient. 25¢.

|

“T& B"
SMQKING

TOBACCO,

This supplies long felt want, givit g the
ove 29 ect Plog,oF a 10 ent puece
7 per,cent.finterest on your mortgage? if consainer
ag cent piece of the fa
“T& B.”
wo why not get your money from C, O. orShand
of pace Virginia Tobacon.
$100,000 to loan.

Are you paying

64

or

Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
vost?

One dollar saved

is

worth

two

The tin tag one
&B' is on every“

Soap.
.

A TALE TOLD THE EDITOR.

Mr. Thos. Strang Speaks that all
‘My Read and Live.

THE EX-MINISTER HAS GONE SOUTH.
Justices Strong, Gwynne and Fournier, It
1s Rumored, Contemplate Resiguing
Gigantic Electric Rond franchises in Ontario Sought by
Hamilton Men.

rte
year, The winter has
abont six miles from Comber,
It was
delightter and stock thrived well.
named after the highly respected and
Notes, -

of incorporation have
the Sheep Creek Irrigaletters

patent

age

and

a

bachelor.

Betarday:s morning and the Cabinet in the

Afew days ago he related to the
‘om, M.P., left for isawe yea
Herald the story ot his recovery from serdag? in"
will return next wi
Joseph Martin, M.P., has apaived toe the
illuess which he believes would have
session.
resulted fatally but for the ase of Dr.
BANK NOTES IN LEAD PENCILS.
Williams’ Pink Pills,
The origin of
Mr. Strang’s trouble was la grippe How Forged Notes Were Smuggied Acro
which

developed

into

heart

disease.

He liid for months with every nerve
in his frail body unstrung.

He tried

many medicines, but none seemed to
materially benefit him.
He would
rally at times and endvaver
to walk,

Dat

his

system

weakened
prostrate

being

reduced

and

he would
frequently fall
to the
ground,
and his

friends had

to

carry

him

into the

honse
This terrible state of things
Jasted for mouths and all the while he
was getting weaker,
aud eyen the
most hopeful
of his friends feared the

worst.
Mr. Strang was strongly
mrged to try the world renowned Dr.

the

Russian

Frontier.

plgndon. April’ 18.—For, rome, time the
ussinn Goverament has been. trying to
et the origin of the counterfeit notes
Whichhave been freely circulated in St.
elarasee aad V oletnie Tbr as:
thorn fat certain that they
were enabroad, and a shgrp lookout was
nally a large
conrigument of penelis ims tent through
the custom
On tl
eas frontier they wore inspected, and
in
the regular way.
An official Tapped
to drop one,
‘Thix was afterwardpleked
up by another employe,
3
day ‘the fieder um
arpen it
hen he discovered that i‘hal we. lead,
but
bank nots. had been refully
rolled and inserted where the lead should
gio encila bad “been despatched
Jrom

Englland.

GosPeL OF BUEAD

Wiliams! Pink Pills and consented to

¢

Brings comfort nud improvement

‘Micarcan CENTRAL
and

Ottawa, April 15.—A notice has bees Sends to personal ‘enjoyment when
imued by the Collector of Customs at tightly used, The many, who live betVictoria, B.C., pointing out that of the ter than others
and enjoy life more, with
amount allotted to seal hunters and realesa expenditure, by more prompily
men by the award of Her Majesty's Gor- adapting the world’s best products to
eruinent in respect of the modus vivendi the needs of physical boing, will attes!
in Behring Sea during 1891, a balance
valuo to health of tho pure liquid
of the sum allotted to bunters and sea- tho
laxative principles embraced
in tho
men on board certain of the vessels
remedy, Syrup of Figs,
whove claims have not yet been presentIts
excelleuce is duo to Sts presen
ed remains unpaid.
in
tho
form
must
acceptab’s
am
The commissioners have granted an ant to the taste, the refreshing
and truly
extension of the
time
for
receiving
claims from these hunters and seamen bent _Bropartion ofa perfect Iaxnnsing the ayotem
ig
up to March 81, 1896.
It is the prevailing belief in polities!
circles that Hon. J, C. Patterson bas
biddén good-bye to parliamentary lic
of the medical
for some years to come. Ou Tuosday
on the Kidthe ex-Minister of Militia
leaves for
hort wenkCalifornia, and it ts posalble hg will wot
ree
gent in the House o
arin
a ae
duties of Lieat-Governor of M
is for palo by all drugDame Rumor auys that duri
ottles, but it is manunext few weeks there will be
change
be, personvel of the Supreme (
tenets Gutel Justice Btroug’ baa, it ts
ald, manifested a desire to ret
underst
the bill promoted
last session became law, it is po
that the three judges named woul’
retired, ns this measure provided
when @ Supreme Court julgy nt

have

the Masvey-Harris Com-

ple of tha: neighborhood
none is vilon ¥N. C, Wallace, Controlier of CumDetter or more favorably kuown than
‘olf for a a oe a’ rest before
the 3 work of the news
ein:
‘Mr. Thos. Strang.
Mr. Strang is
The ‘Newfoundland
eure
met
on
man
of middle

Allerton
by Contral81Standardirne, which
‘one hour slower than Aylmer town

KNOWLEDGE

stood ou his brow

aud

his

regoverated anew

have

body

by

the

been

use

of Dr.

POWDERS

are SICK HEADACH:

ence hax withare
betwee nm the
‘tint Columbia aud
the Fisheries Department ragarding the
gnloreemont of fishery regulations on
Fraser River, more particularly ax regards depositing fish offal from eannerten in the river The department haa just
received the text of a judgment of
tice Drake, who granted an injun ion
against certain cauneries from ore
nuisance in this manner. Before the
otal regulations went into effect. vedrly
tons of fish waste was allowed to
cuter the Fraser,
duced that thie was creating@
fensive nuisance, polluting”both air and
water, and breeding typhoid,
An Order-in-Couneil bas
amending the regulations respecting the
compulsory attendance of Indian chill
fen at the
Industrial or boarding schools
irom euch school may be arrested ut
warrant

“PAYING SoC. A DAY.

passed

has

Commander
Murray
Commences
Work
in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nili,, April 15,—Commander
Murray
is’ getting relief plana formu:
The after effects of la grippe and all lated
“and will begin work ow the city
Waterworks next week, whieh will emtroubles due to poor blood or shattered
50 cents a day
nerves, speedily yield toa fair t
Fone mouth.
Work will: conso thes
to allow the men to go fishing. Sim‘ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
work will alo begin at outports.
“Whey cure when ther medicines fail, ilar
He ia also arranging plana to aasist
apd no oe should suffer for an hour
Fishermen with amall’ ontlite to begin
voyages.
considered
without giving this great remedy a emall
and are,
by mail

at 50 cents a box, or six

Doxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr.
Williams’

Medicine

Co.,

Brockville,

Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
all imitations and substitutes.

Refuse

Hobson—"I understand your cane
ie
ith her singing
gis not the word; giv-

terion

of Crown

by

Cu

Also WiAT THY REV.

Henry Ward

pulpit that no wan

‘on religion when

©

erder,

A.D, MeKENNEY, V. 8.

could hold

which

bgoks were Aietributod,
New posto!
ore
on

preacher

ada apeaking so highly of Dr. Agnew's
Cataichal Powder, for cold in tho head or
They know

the

J. W. CLINE

“

First-clans single and
na double Hes
al
sttended
to promptly. Careful drivers farsinbed
when required.
Stables one blick west of the Brown House
‘Talbot Street, Aylmer,

PRACTICAL

LOAN& SAVING CO,

ON ACCOUNT OF

a EUMATISM

necessity

better

“than anyono olse of beeing relieved of this
“trouble. Rey. S. Nicholls of Olivet CongreChurch, Toronto,is ane who has

‘medicine, and over bis own signa.

tcatimony
to ite beneficial

Lreath throvgh the

et
dows:
hag

f

McKenney & Warnock, Props.

CAPITAL, . $625,000.00!
PULLY SUBSCKIDKD

Money

to

Loan

HORSESHOER
Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet
Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
J- Ww.

CLIN.
Opposite Old Stand.

AT LOWEST RATES.
Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

or

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“For fully
two years, I suffered from ¥,
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
acondition that I’could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.,
and tho treatment helped. me for the

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Half-

N

. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
mended, I resolved to try ie and, after
sing ste bottles, I was completely
ed.""—P. Hl. Fond, Quachita City, La.

A

i

a spring suit or overcoat.

a

of Worsteds, Tweed, Fancy Trouseriogs.

Want

Value for your money and saiisfaction fn
macerial and wor
and bewest patterns so leet rom?
can give you

and you will he ple

Ayer Soni Sarsaparilla §
AT

een

OL

You

DIRECTOKS

re

Do Y«
You Th
Think

D. McLarty,
M. D., Presinest; Jouy
Bano, Esg., Vice Pavstp ST
Hpargh

THE

TALT# RAIS MADEFOR DEPOSITS
Leet rOR DEFINITE-TIME.
3
Par
Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,
GEO.

Ap at

:

as

over

-

-

ROWLEY,

Ontario.

A Cood

Su

At prices that will meet your wants.
Custom work and cutting receive prompt
attention

Manager

5. 1. LOGAN.

1,000,000

aot

Merchant...
Tailor

» Crerar, Crerar & Tt

Hamilton give notice of ay

PORT

yiews

was out of

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

DORLING

BURWELL,

-

ONTARIO.

Keeps the
Largest aml best stook of

a
2
‘oyse and thin afternoon
Heights on
tay * Queens
2) te of Bs
be. Gran
i

:
oe, parsing

‘entw
baoetie
from

throug!

We Hand

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
the time?
Suitings,
Htc.
have a Cough

if
to

im:
Be
Boston, April 14. ‘Stee body. of Allee
Sterlingy’ 8 years, wos fonud to-day in
a stable. The lit le girt had turwelt
the ©: ¢
e other port in
If you
been
4g since Weduesday,
‘omity of Norfolk, on Lake Erie; also
it is time you were taking On hand at all times. Prices right, Perfect
last-acen ative with Augus D, Gilb:
beanch from. a convenioat poiat to
night station agent at Revauiah HL
fit and good workmanship guaranteed.
tou to Toronto or
child's bead was rea ery Goo
‘A trial order soli
GRAY’S
RED
B
the top of the ekull h
en literally convenient with
poist
to Brampton;
cut off with an ax.
ar
powor
to
build
or
acquire
au
reated.
sicam or tow barges aud steamships to
cr
between the permisat
inited States; 3
‘Toronto, Apr
rears—Quiet; firm; Piliday aod
te of tl
BStraig
woted at $3.10 to
THE OLD STANDARD CURE
juttiated tf

SYRUP

SX2s" Toronve “cola,
with bran selling at
ded
$16.00, Toronto trek freight, Shorts $17, ToTe Whoat—ltecelpts ‘conti
cor
email
mall
an val
prices rule firm. © Salen ot whits were
Haade ot 70s Loth east ani
egteted ot
MeN. Bh. MV at Bie grindingta
Sanete, Sara
patna a * 2= with pales of: feed:

wil

SPRUCE
——__GUM

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

‘Gray's Syrup bas been on trial for more!

ths
So years and the verdict
of the people isthat

it is the bestremedy known.

el
to acquire the right
of wa;
aad also the ae
to wellPeat otherwise Sishone of ele

sueray for heat

state

re Deccsaart

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE SANKER.

r

AYLMBR, ONT.
Notes and Mortgages
Draughts bough!
and sold, rhe se &
‘Southern
Loan
Peter
and
Serle Yee

ond

and operating the aid

=

perbotile, soldewtywheres. oe
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COULD HARDLY WALK

and “other ile:
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fean preach with clfect if bis head ia stuffed
up with cold, or if he is s sufferer from
cainrth. It is not surprising, therefore,
oe wo find the leading “clergymen of C:
eatarch.

OF WINDSOR, ONTAKIO.
These Washers are the best, ost durable,
and easily worked Washer male. No boilApply to M. E. “LYON,
LY!
Director, Groves ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent, Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
tub full of clothes in from 10 to. 15 mihutes.
Aylmer, Ont.
Call and see how they are worked,

Uy had said from the

his stomach

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
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bia has been quite up to the average.
Ten thousand pounds of | salmon came
east from
hk Columbia in o20 shipment.
Mr, J. J. Haslett. traveling passenzeiy
agent of the
C.P.i. in Great Britain.
aearrived in the entry oa his nunual
tour to gather the la
Tespectiag’ the development of
west and British Columbia, and to. a
certain the requireme nts of the country,
he may be thoroughly in touch
with all the¢- clrenmsta
ey ex:
int in Canada in hin intercourse with
the people of the Old Land. For some
time Mr. Hanlett lu vail chars
the pro
fie Northwost, which last
year
wnt, bethree hundred” an c
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wu —Heak
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According to advices which have
reached the Fishery
-Departue
tho
spring run of salmon in
British Colum-

ing the cause of
LORD HOUGHTON TO RESIGN
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland Worried
Social Roycott.
New Tork, Aprit 14.—The World's Lons: A report is current in
circles here
that
Lord
aut 40 resi
ne
ut of Ireland, beit
rij
in ‘iter Goclal boycott by
Nie

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH
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Sold by dealers or sont

postpaid,
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Justice of the Peace, aud broughtit back
to the school.
The Civil Sermies pre
tion has, b;
lor-iu
roused with for the ee
taken to mean that
nuy promotions in the service thin year.

Relief

Williams’ Pink Pills.

trial.

Sees

Agent st Aylmer.

Nourishing Powers

I.
Ne
1
14.—Prof. L. W. Robertson or Ottnwa delivered aa address
In afew days afer beginning their
Gospel of Bread nud Butter.” He
In a “The
he began to improve.
iNustrated his lecture by means of calcouple of weeks he was able to walk ored charte showing the relative effects
of tho diferent articles of food on the
ground, and
Mr.
Strang
is human body. «He waid in part: “I
am
BOL nahnmed of ihe goopel of bread: and
rejoicing and telling the
samv old
We are told to glorify God in
story that hundredy of others are butter.
body and spirit, and unless we have altelling in this fair dominion—the thy’ bodies we ¢annot do the latter.”
ald the food
An marl fon
me a etilect
ect abeto
story
of renewed
strength through
man morally.“
bo}
nurtured body will give in when tempted
the use of Dr Williams’ Pivk Pills.
wrong ensier than a
well fed and healthy, “Food bas
bamely, to furnish material out of which
Quite frequently he walks to Comber
body is built up and to repair the
@ distance of six miles, to attend the
waste that is constantly going on
chureh,
He ‘informed the Herald our bodies.” He then pointed out on the
charts
the nourishing effect of different
that le was only too glad to givo his articles of food on the human body. He
showed how the Chinese, who ate large
~ exporicnce so that suffering humanity
of rice, were inferior and we
may who reap the benefit and thus quantitics
While the Japanées, who ‘also mts" rics
be released. from the thraldom of but a-great deal of fish, were their #uHo anid that the laboring classes
@isence aud pain, — To his benefactors periors,
spent 62 per cent. of their earnings for
—for such they are—Mr. Strang feols food, but that if they better understood
the ‘relative values of food they
could
that he owes a debt of gratitude.
get as mosh nourishment and enjoyment
With him the days when beads of out of 40 yer cent. of theirwages.
away,

F.L, MeLean

AND BUTTER.

doso
A neighbor was dispatched to
the Comber drag store for a supply.
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Real
iroker,
Brows
Gouro Block. Aylmer, Ont

Butcher. Shop
Having opencd out a new, shop in the

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel,¥@
will Keep constantly 08 hand

Fresh and Salt Meats.

¥

office

bringing

J.C, Patterson Too III to
Take His Seat.

Ary

From the Combet Herald.
Strangficld is a post

Hon.

Of every description, and will Pe piconet ©

tecal our old frlendsy as. well

Any new ones Hh, ‘will give os

Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

TRIM BROS.
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x
evans THOUGHT UMM NEAR DEATH'S
AVTER MANY. FAILURES ME MAS
ONCE MORE REGAINED THK RLESSING OF
PERFECT MRALTH.

* Ladies and

ie

ralgia) an. extensive trial, and find them to

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
will actually grow bair on a bald head in six

give the greates satisfaction in oar. family
Tcan very highly recommend them. They
are tar ahead of anything I have ever used,
and I have tried many remedies.” Sold by
all droggssta at 25c,a box. Sboxes $1.
Nice to take, immediate and permanent.
pene
g ieee
Mabel—'I always refase a man permission
o kiss me.” Ada—“‘Why?” Mabel—

weeks. A gentleman who has no beard
can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by
the use of this

Ge

be alive to your

Mr. Joho ine Soak
ee
Waterloo, own nterest. ‘There has recently been dissays:_ ‘I have given Stark's Powders (for covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned, |
iis; ‘coativeness, biliousness, and neu- ‘4 traly wonderfal “Hair Grower"and “Com-

wondertal “Hair

Grower.”

Tt will also prevent the hair rom. falling.
By the use of this remedy boya can ralse an
excellent mustache in six weeks.

AND _ PIN WORMS, PLS
“
ee
ton,IOHINO
fourd alge1iLs ta te ieaenn execedivclyaly vendand conten
(No
asore!
ore
isery.

Ladies if

it
upup the moletares

you want a surprising head of hair, have it

cause, then he is more anxious to.”

immediately by the use of this “Hatr Grow-

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate

white as the skin can be made.

SINE

¢r," Talo ell a “Complexion Whitening”
will purify that will in one month make yoa as clear and

your bowels and make your head as clear as

“GC. I. Hood & Oo. Lowell, Mass.:
‘“Gentlemen:—I

feel that I cannot
say enough

nfavor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, For five years
Khare oes mented in setae 1820
throst. Several kinds of medicines vmnich
“Teed i ot do ey 6, and when I ss
menoedto take Hood's Sarsaparills thero
seeerpundhes oa tay eck bo pore thas ovald

Hood's

Cures

foOD,
'N.B, Ifyou decide to take

Hood’s

Sarsapa-

4o not be induced
to buy any other,

Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring the peristaltic action of taealimentary
canal,

A.A:LESLIE
}

/ ISSUER

Marriage

Licenses.

wish to be.

Grower” is 50.ccnts per hottle, and the

“Face

Whitening”

50

cents

per

bottle.

Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
Postage paid, to any address on receipt of
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
—We take P.O. stamps same as
cash, atpar o:lstiag by mail
‘wil confer a favor by ordering $1 worth,

as it will
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aiher eatbutidin, al tu init revel
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fal,mae ‘Ont.
FAOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
ne and one-half story frame house and Jot
ont eaty terms of paym
LEARS, Land Agent: Town Halle ras © ‘ont,

WEST

END

BARBER SHOP
Call and see me when you want a good
Shave or Hair Cut.
Nothing bat first
las
work done bere.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
-

Instant,
Relief.
{

ed Dr.

re

SHORTHAND

my boy.”

Waggs—

accidents that occur among

WHOLESALE

treal, I received, in answer to a request is will tell anything.”
Hamburg Citizen Released
1 desired it for the benefit of my wife who A New From
Four Months’

‘The most complete and

practical

systems

of Batinsss Pitctice aad Office Training
ever ui
Stideats desiting instruction in the higher
hes of Commercial Science
Preparing for Chartered Aconbtacte Ofcal
Asia se Teachers, should write for full

remedy, which has been so effective

ANesd
ae ies

thin ds

ATELY.

fearly

lied fo

‘skepticalof the wonder working power of

A SPECIALTY.

take ofice dicenion santdly oud
all of our recent

graduates are holding go d
positions.
Problems in Commercial Arithmetic, 50c.

Catalogue sent free on application.

W. A. Phillips,

SEE

Frtimcipal

in her

case, while other remedies have failed to
permanently cure,
The foregoing should convince the most

Shorthand and Typewriting
"

PRICES

INSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY

Furniture an

Undertaking
Art Furniture and Undertaking Wararooms

K.D. Cc.
Mra. Sniffwell —’

Imprisonment.

Mr. Jobn Koch,.hotel-keeper,, New Hamburg, Ont.: “I have been « great sufferer
from

rheumatism.

Tho

last

attack

menced last October, and kept mein

STOCK OF THE
DESIGNS AL-

ONHAND. PRICES

RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY
aks
TENDED TO,

MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENC

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK
+++ AYLMER ...
COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST
PRICES KEASONADLE.

GOODS, AND

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TC FROMITLY,

WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

No, 29, Talbot Street, East.

GoMFORT
IN

\\}

CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing
No. 391 “ Improved All-Featherbone Corsets.” No side -steels to
break, hurt or rust.
TRY A PAIR.
All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

THE LARGEST AND DEST EQUIPPED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND PURNISIIED OX THE SUORTRET
NOTICKy AND ‘AT THE

Lowestt Prices
Opposite Town Hall,

Stables

LW, PIERCE & SON,

Consumption
was formerly proncaneed tninert.
of the early stages of the di

Now it is not.

In all

Scott's Emulsion
will effect a cure quicker than any other
known specific.
Scott's Emulsion
promotes the making of healthy lung-tissue,
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excessivo_waste of the disease and ‘gives vital
strength.
For Oonghs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Soro Throat,
Bronchitis; Consumption, Sorofala, Anmmia,
Loss of Fleeh
and Wasting Diseases of Children,
Buy only the genuine with our_trademark on salmon-colored wrapper.

com:

the

house for months, when two bottles of Soath

‘American Rkeamatic Cure completely cured

mev--Had-I-secased. the remedy. when I first
contracted rheumatism it would have saved

me montha of pain and saffering.”

“Why, bridget, you
If you suffer from rheumatism or neuralgia
onions.” Bridget— ‘Share, mam, you're a do not delay, but try South American Rhea-

moind-reader.";
matic Cure now,
It will relieve ina few
hours and cure radically in a few di
For
For nervous headache use K. D.
Father—"'So you wish to make my daugh- sale by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
ter your wife?” Well, it’s the only way I
‘We can’t tell you, constant reader, what
‘can sec of becoming your son-in-law.
duyeare considered unlucky to be married
KD. 6, Pills tone and regulate the liver. on. Authorities differ; some say 365 days.

A FULL
LATEST

WAY

children and

You never saw any of

had been troubled with dyspepsia for anumber
of years, Ism glad to say she is com~
pletely cured by its use although she shared
the one package among her friends. You
may be sure we constantly recommend the

MAR

YRIGHTS.

SWINN BROG., carry the Largest
stock ofSpring Cleaning Requisites in Aylmer, and are
selling ene same
eereper

|

several months ago, a package of K. D. C.

St. Thomas. Ontario.

equally

mae Boum Fg

7 Dominion of Canady

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min-

5c. tor the new big bottle.
despondent feelings, that which he most
néeded wasa good cathartic, meaning, of
Kate—MI want to tell Aunt Sasan about
course, such « medicine as Ayer's Pills,every my engagement, but I don't know whether
dose being effective.
I can trust her or not. { don't want it to get
out yet.” Fdith—"Trust her! Of course
A High Indorsement.
youcan't. You know she makes no secret
Rev, Alfred Bareham, Ohapleau, Ont.:
“While rector of St. Mary's Church, Mon- of her age,Tand a woman who will tell her

INSTITUTE

Piles, but it is

rhs Teens

Heart Ojsease R°eved in 30 Min-

utes.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart
gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It isa peerless
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
smothering spells, pain in left side and all
symptoms of a diseased heort. One dose
convinces. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
ichards.
Young Arduppe—‘‘In
it right to say
‘deem or consider,’ Miss Arress?” Miss
Arress—“Oh, both are allowable. For instance, I deem you a very nice young man,
but f cannot consider you at all”

servants. For many of these cases
I have
used Davis’ Pain
and consider it an
indispensable article in the medicine box.
In
Diarrhoea
it
bas
been
used
and
effected
Henry Ward Beecher once informed a man
who came to him complainingof gloomy and cares, For cuts and bruises, itis invaluable.

(BUSINESS|-COLLEGE
oe

ex areas, fre KC ‘ching

co

the pie crust that our new hired girl turns

THOMAS

is mado

-EDMANSON, BATES & CO., MTorsatS On

out.”

ST.

isan

es carte
a techy §Skin Direasen
suet as £ a
tc. ete. For salé by all draggists. Pr

Madea

CAVEATS, TRADE

utes.—One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Axnew’s Cilturrhal Powder diffuses this Pow.
der over the surface of the nasal passages.
Life Saving Remedy Gives
Painless and delixh;ful to use, it relieves
Relief in 30 Minutes.
instantly and permanently cures Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
Thomas Petry, Exq., Aylmer, Que: “I Tonsilitis
and Deafness. 60 cents atG,. H.
have been troubled for about five years with
vovere heart complaint. At times the pain Uinch’s and J. E. Richards’,
Whitherby—"'I forgot my latch key last
was so severo that I was unable to attend to
bosiness. The slightest exertion proved night, and when I cane home I couldn’t get
very fatigaing and neceasitated taking rest. in, so. had to wait tintil the family got up.”
I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tho’ Heartand Plankington—How long was it old mant
obtained immediate relief. I have now About half an hour.””
taken four bottles of the remedy. and am
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
entirely free from every symptom of heart croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
disease. I hope this statement may induce centains twenty-five on'y 25c., Children
others troubled’ as I was to givo the mot iove it. Sold by J. E+ Richards.
valaable remedy atrial.” For sale by G.
Tromp—Madam, will you pl ‘give a
HL. Hinch andJ. E. Richards,
bungry man something to cut?”
{adam
ese apa spe ts
Wingle—“There is ouly one trouble with —Will you saw wood?” Tramp—"Yee,
mum;
I won't mention it toa living soul,
the moals my cook gets up.” Wangle—
“What's. that?’ ““‘Wingle
—
can’t get ‘pon ine honor.”
Arizona Peto—"What that thing that
them down.”
whizzed past?”
Citizen—“A trolley car
To care indigestion take Williams’ Royal Arizona Pete—‘Ia my country {we some.
tiines hold up railroad trains, but you bet
Crown Remedy and Pills in the spring.
let that dermed thing have its owa
In the spring Williams’ Royal Crown weld
wae?
Remedy and Pills will. care dyspepsia.
No small ubjection which young folks had
Without an equal — Williams’ Royal
Crown Remedy and Pills. Get Williams’. to the old-time spring medicines. was their
Take Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy nauseousness. In our day, this objection is
removed and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most
and Pills after your doctor gives you up.
Get Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy and powerful and popalar of blood-parifiers,is as
Pills and tone up your system before spring pleasant to the palate as acordial.
Judgo—"T understand the plaintiff is
opens Get to day the great family remedy.
for a horse.” Attorney—“Yes, your
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy should suing
honor, bot there seems to be a hitch about
be taken in the spring.
Every first-class, the evidence.” Judge—"Well you can't
druggist sells it. For debilitated people.
saddle the?responsibility on the court. Let
Take Williams’ Royal Crowu Remedy the cave proceed.”
and Pills firat, last, iow and always.
The new York Examiner says:
[very
ro 2 ae
mother and housekeeper must often act as a
Wiggs (quoting)—“There’s nothing like family physician in the many illnesses and
“Isn't there, though!

ONTARIO.

Pre STORMS ts Aisirnt enitraly different
oe,to eure
Tiching Plies
yet
cin Kt Ay
0
ne
ling,
Tike.
chases,
Osniment acts
Will at ones urd reloet froma this turmeate
8.
Hamilton RG
i
1 C tp
RPalier, 2
o
David Grose,
ort—It. Davis, J. Reld.

Gives

—2
The world would be a happy world
And_snen would all be brothers,
If people did themselves one-half
‘That they expect of others.

This new remedy is a great

leather, you know,

Two doors west of Sun Office.

and if not satisfied don’t bay,
ticulare call or write

fe]
BMA

require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rash of P, O.{stamps,

Absolutely Cured by Dr. Agnew’'s
Cure for the Heart—The Great

And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

AYLMER,

would

Heart Disease of Five Years’ Standing

AIT NA

Fence in the world. Doa't. ta
word for ft, but for yoor own
god

second bottle‘they
t

After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color. [t also removes
freckles,
te., etc.
The “Hair

remedy... Sold by G. H. Hinch, aud J. E.
Richards, Droggista.
Artist— 'm half distracted trying to
think up a
mbject for my picture, Queen
of May.” Practical friend—"Why not paint
a pictare of aservant girl taking up carpete?”

FOR

the

were
as white az they

sant quick releif and cure this i» your

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,
AGENT

fore they finished

surprize and delight to phyicians on account
or tts exceeding promptness in rolicving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and overy
+t urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retention of water and paio in
passing it, almost immediately. If you

Or

A ee

never

Know a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
Of this Whitening for they fall say that be-

a bell. 2%e., 50e. and $1. Sold by J. E.
Richards,
Weary .Walker—“Say Mr. gimme a
dime?” Dignified whyfarer—"Give you a
dime! I think you are more in need of
manners than money." Weary walker—
“Well, I struck yer fer what I thought yer
bad most of.”
Ruevmatism Curep tx 4 Day.—South
American Rheumatic care for Rheumatism
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses,
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately disappears. The first dose great benefita.
7S cents, Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
Richards,
“Sure, iva‘an ill wind dat whistles good
Urough wobody’s whiskers,” remarked «
Kensington Irishman the other day, after
having had his leg amputated.” ‘Now, begorrah, Oi can get me shoes half price.”
Recinr 1x Six Hovxs.—Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved in
hours by the “Great South American Ki
ney Cure.”

We

bi
ae for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Scott & Bowne, Bollevillo. All Druggists. 500. and $1.
aE

—~—PEOPLE’S——

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,
DO

YOU

WANT

or

TO

Ontario.
INVEST

gall ou
ju or
or adarees
DH. PRICE, Aylmer, Ons

5

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:
itshash and pence, will soon deck

They Are Giving Away.

thing ina quict robe of twilight grey.

every-

‘The

flush of sunset still lingers in the west, and a
mysterious stillness stitl seems to rest o'er
[Vauve or Dovp’s Kinyey Pass,
hill and vale.
“Now behold two
of them went that same
GEOttawa, April 15.—The inveterate relact‘ance to admit the success of patent medicine dry to a village called Emmaus, which was
usually evinced by ph
is rapidly giv- from Jerusalem about three score furlongs.”
journeyed and talked together
ing way as far as Dovld’s
ey Pills are theyAndwereas they
joined by a stranger who walked
concerned, The cases of Dr. Rose and Dr.
‘end conversed with them, but,they knew no
McCormick, who published details of their that it was the Lor
No wonder that they afterwards said :—
recovery from dishetes and Bright's disease,
“Did not our hearts burn within us while
through the agency of this remedy, were the
first attacks on the citadel of their skepticism He talked with us by the way
will take up too much space to call all
and now it appears as if the remarkable re- the It witnesses
saw Jesus alter His
covery of Mr. G. H Kent, of this city, the resurrection, forwhoxe know
that He was afterdetails of which have already been trans- wards seen by five hundred brethren.
mitted to the press, would complete wh:
We who have passed from
‘death unto
tif”
can
unhesitatingly
testify
that ‘we
has been so auspiciously begun. The published interviews with Mr. and Mra. Kent know that our Redeemer liveth.”
And with ghd hearts we thank our
‘and the sworn etatementof the former leaves
Heavenly Father for Easter sunshine.
eve decided to clear out our Entire Stock of Carpets. no foorbold for disbelief.
Hast thou heard the glad word?
ves
“We must get them turned into money; aud to m2ke
Easter Sunshine.
Tell this iruth to age and youth,
quick work of it, we've thrown the entire stock
us lives.”
g YARWOOD.
up at slaughtered prices. Sze!
Mt.
Salem,
Oat.
‘The first Easter morning filled the earth
with sunshine
; but before the sunshine there
The Evolution
was darkness—the daakness of Calvary. Go
Of medicinal agents is gradually
Best Five Frame Brussels, worth S| 5), for 98e,
back with me to that sad scene. You will relegating the old time herbs, pills,
~ The Latest and most desirabl:
have,to step very carefully for darkness has
per yard.
Hemp, stripe patterns. wi
indeed settled its gloomy pall over the earth, draughts, and vegetable extracts to
we'll clear at 50 cents.
Brosecle Carpet, like you'd pay Sl for tn oth
“Where is the sunshine ?” we question.+ But the rear and bringing into general
Best Three Ply Super Wool, worth $1.25, we'd
an
hour ago it was kissing the waters of use the pleasant and effective liquid
“Hemp Carpet, fine wool patterns, worth 25
To get the
Galilee, and yonder hi'ls were shrouded with, laxative, Syrup of Figs.
Best Union, worth regular 60c., w "il clear at 88¢.
its soft, happy light.
true remedy see that it is manufacFine Al-Wovl Carpet, worth $1 00, clearing price 682
clearing pri 6
Carpet, worth 9
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Sunlight upon Judea's bills,
worth regular 50c we'll clear at 87
And
5
ouly.
For sale by all leading
yards, in finest Brusséls, Wools aud Tapestry
A lot of ends, from a of
druggists.
vr how¥e keepers.
Don't delay.
A great ch
We'll clear at jobpi
‘That gather to the sleeping sea,
‘The best thtoee an "t last long at these prices.
Paysicians

Coxofexce

to

Reauize

THe

Spring Busii

Everyone pleased with the New Dress Goods, and
the prices. Such a collection of Dress Novelties
Silks, Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Cotton Dress
Fabrics, it has never been our pleasure to show
before.

Dress Ducks, our
rice 10 Cents
Scotch Zeeb hyr ginghams14 Cents
Spot Muslins,
slins, Swiss
20 Cents

FOR TO-MORROW

If on Jesus the guilt was

Spreads,

a Metvtest Tike,

worth

wort

$3.00 for SL

65

cents, to-morrow

laid

?

16 cents.

the answer:
“Wounded

for

mv

transgresion

bruised

for my iniquities. ”

These, with many other bargains, will be offered to-morrow
Everybody is welcome as a matter of course.
No
occasion to buy unless you want to.

eon

& CO.
ARKELL CORNER STORE.

Wounded for my transgressions?| Oh, my
soul, dost thou fully compre!

STILL TO THE FRONT

Rivitn Bargainsfor All

a

tiny basdred,

SEED

may

I

have

the sheeted dead

dune:

come

We

PRINTS

A sacrifice for guilt is given.”

This is
genuine
out the
nothing

WE

on

the scid

line to the village.of
of

Norfolk,

or

:

;

WANTED 150,000 dozen eggs, in exchange
Pape *
Terms—Strictly cash

dollars’ worth of goods but for cash, we donot give CREDIT, we
know the power of spot cash.

a Wear,

While she stands weeping,
familiar voice says 10 her:
“Mery!”

It is the risen Lord.

ing now |
‘The

beautiful,

beautiful first Easter Sab-

bath is drawing
near a close.

Night, with

Repairing

Watches,
specialty,

TRY US AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
ecient

|DOUPE

of all kinds of

Clocks,

Jewelry

ALFRED W. COX.

We do not have to add to the price

2 Goods that wo sell to A. & B., because we know that C. or D.
We sell all goods at ACTUAL
most sure to make us @ loss.
cat HH VALUE. and many lines 80 to 50° per cent. cheaper than
other stores.

American
Clocks...

lai¢ Him.”

NOBBY

Its not often that one buys goods right who buy on CREDIT, or
Because the
who buys of one who either buy or sell on credit.
The
losses of credit must be made good by the ones who pay.
stores who svll on credit must get enough more from those wno
Have you not often
pay, to foot the bills of those who do do not.
May we not
helped to pay for goods that other people bought ?
We do not buy a
reasonably ask your attention toOUR WAY.

Just Arrived!

_ COMPARE OUR PAPERS AND PRICES

AND

———

village

& CARON.

Papers

IN NEW

Ladies’ Underwear, Hosiery, Silk Gloves, Gents’
Furnishings and Cottons.

Port Dover,

vo the

EXCEL

Dress Goods and Trimmings.

of Brat, and thence toa point at or near the
town of Woodstock, in the County of Ox:
ford; also a branch from a convenient point

CONRAD’ Ss BOOKSTORE.

Wall

the season for bargains, Weare showing
bargains—not advertised bargains withWe advertise
Goods to back them up
but what you will find on our counters

YOUELL
& WRONG.

OATS,

The
tirs Easter morning. It is yet quite of Port Burwe 1, in the County of Elginand
dark—the solemn hour before the dawn, A for other purposes.
RICHARD WOOD,
few faint bars
of crimson can be dimly seen
Sec. for Applicants
in the eastern sky—a faint suggestion of sunMisses’ Button and Lace Boots. worth from $1.25 to $2.00 per nse. Agentle breeze stirs the e inches of Office of the St. Catharines and Niagara
the almond trees. A hush and stillness Central Railway Co.
pair, your choice for soc. and 75c.
h, 1895.
seems to prevail all around the place where St. Cathari
Women’s Button Boots, worth from $1.50 to $3.00 per pair, to the crucified one rested, fora short time, in
MORTGAGE SALE.
*
be cleared out at from 75c. to $1. 25 per pair.
the solemn majesty
of death, (With anxious
costing hearts and trembling foutsieps we hasten to
Under and by virtue of the power of sale
A Lot of Women’s Oxfords, Geo. T, Slater's mak
that loved Sepulchre,
our
lips
asking
the
contained in a mortgage, there will be offerfrom $1,50 to $1.85 wholesale, your choice for $1.25.
ed for sale by public auction, at the Ken
question :
nedy
Central Hotel,io the Town of Aylmer,
$2.5
“Who shall roll away the stone ?”
~ “Men's Shell Cordovan and Calf Lace Boots, worth from
on Thureday, the sezond day of May, 1895,
(All through onr life we are asking that at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, by
to $4.00, to be cleared out at from $1.50 to $2 per pair,
P.
J.
Griffin, auctioneer, the following valsame question, apparently oblivious of the Tine property
:
fact tbat “The Lord God, ile it is that
pwn lots in Aylmer, mi
These are special Dargains, that can be got no where goeth
before
thee.”)
kt
ese. NEW SPRINC COODS ata very small
In the dim light of early dawn we go to
advance on wholesale cost. 002 make any’mistake. We the Saviour’s tomb. We find the stone rolled
are in a position to buy as cheap as any one in the County, away—the sepulchre empty. Where is the
of three town lots
crucified one? Did He tise from the dead? part cote
46 on
as good value as can be got any place.
and we guarantee
Is that why the music of the birds is so Ted on which ls erected a tice barn, ‘This
e
se SW ESOe
wonderfully sweet? Is that why the air is property Is oceapled by James Anderson,
pump
manufacturer.
so redolent with the fragrance of
the lilies?
Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent of purAll nature immsympathy with this _never-to be chase
money down, and the balance within
forgotten morning.
twenty days thereatter
Hear what the Roman soldiers say about
For particalan, apply to Miller & Back
house, Barristers, Ayliner,o}
it:—
h, no: — He did not rise from the dead!
Burweren, Mvrmneap & ‘exo,
While we were watching the sepulchre we
Solicitors for Mortgagee,
happened to fall asleep abit, and His disciples
Brantford
Dated
at Brantford, this 10th day of April,
came and stole the body a
895
Iam
sure
no
court
of
justice
would
accept
our
lowest,,and
the
d
Our prices are acknowledge
such evidence as this, The evidence of
assortment of
people who were asleep has no weight whatover.
Hush ; we hear the soft rustlsng of angelic
A NEW LINE OF
wings, and a Heavenly volce says »—
1 not, for
I know that ye seek Tesas
THE BEST IN TOWN
fh been crucified. Why seek ye
among the dead? He is not here,
ALL WE WANT YOU TO DO, IS TO
He is risen.”
Peter and John are making their way to
the sepolchre. With heavy hearts they are
thinking of their dead master. They believe
not-that he has. risin.
But. they_ find the
At the New Jeweller’s
sepulchre empty—the Saviour gone.
We have sold over 4,000
Be your own judges,
After they had gone away a heavy hearted
This is proof,
rolls of Payer already this spring
W. COX
woman. comes to the tomb,
great ALFRED
positive, that our prices must be right
sorrsw is—'Because they have taken away
my
Lord,
and
[know
not
where
they
have
for Mell

CHRISTIE

—==

SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.
Girls school Sailor
Sailor Hats
Hats | | Oc this week

old, ru
we

The undersigned has for sale a quantity of
th
sy
highly recommended by prominent seedsmen5

in the County

|

Fast colors, 5c., 6c , 8c. and 10 cents.
Best 32-inch English Cambric Prints, 10c. and 12 3-2¢

or near the city of Brantford, in the County

forth

|

36-inch Sheetin Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
36-inch White Cottons, 8c., ‘worth 10c.
Best English Oxford
ee every piece aaaaueed
fast colors.

died

To gaze upon a suffering Ged ;
Well may the temple-shrine grow dim,
And shadows veil the Chernbim,
When He, the chos:n one of Heavel,

||

STAPLES ==

and
a quantity of Vick’s American’ Banner
seed,
upon the tree 7”
w sap pan, spiles and Tuckets, which will
be sald cheap.
Again we hear the answer :—
J.C. Dance.
“The Lord has laid on Him thé iniqaity of
us all.”
NOTICE
“He was oppressed and He was afficted, yet
He opened not his mouth.”
Notice is hereby given that application
No wander the sunshine faltered, No will be made to the parliament of Canada at
wonder, the earth grew dim, in sympathy ics uext setsion by the St. Catharines and
with that Royal Suffer” on Mount Calvary. Niagara Central Railway Company, tor an
act to ethpower it to extend its line of rail“Well may the cavern depths of earth
way from the city of Hamilton to a point at
Be shaken, and ber mountains nod ;
Was it for sins that

Well

2

Weight
Port Barwi

Like an echo from the unseen world comes

25 cents
e Bed

not

|

Our well known Kid Glayes, all sizes in stock,
“The Alexandre,” best Glove ever shown in
Aylmer, at the same prices others are asking for
inferior qualities,

FARMERS’ WANT COLUNM.

:

|

Twenty Pieces Plaid Gin;nehanis, fine and fast colors, the
biggest bargains ever o ered in Ginghams, 8c., segular
price 12 1-2 cents.

A few more hours—a change has come,
Dark asa brooding thunder cloud ;
The shouts of wrath and jxy are dumb,
Advertisements Inserted under this head:
f
And proud kt ces unto earth are bowed.
54 Table Oil, fancy and marble patterns, regular price 802., to-morrow 19¢
64 Table Oil, fancy and marble patterns, re sulur price 40c., to morrow 26
Why this darkness? It deepens; the surBest White Crystal Butts. to-norrow 65¢
rounding hills are no longer visable
Floor Matts, worth regular $1.00, to-incrrow 65e
Darker! Until the towers ot the city are
_ DRESS GOODS. — A collection of five Double-fold Dress Goods, Serge und Tweed no longer tobe seen. Oh ! the sunshine would
vA for sale cheap"
m1,
Effects, worth regular 45c. to 60c., to-morrow 25c.
—) A8'inch Black Henrietta, finest German finish, worth regular $1. 00, to-morrow, not be appropriate for such a sad scene as TPox sive
this—Jesus
is
dying.
cents,
A
quantity
of
Xe,
seed
and
buckwheat
Nearer
we
come,
and
in
the
dim
I
FAbE ats ssw kod-very deatrablo. goods:
wer
mil
dim that we can scarcely read the thectplon Apply to
Gont’s Spring and Summer Underwear.
at the topof the cross—we see the look of
anguish on Jesus’ face. Our trembling lips John Yoder, of Springfield: has fart
od
Fine Natural Wool, worth 85 cents, to-morrow 50 cents,
lax shingles talland a pect
feame the question :
cont
cents.
Fine Balbrigan Underwear, worth 40 cents, to-morrow
)
for GOs, and worth “Oh, why is He here us the bearer of sia,
bes Men's Top Work Shirts, rere $1.00, for 68c

SPECIAL,

is now in Full Swing,

a

& COS

+++TH E AYLMER...

Shoe and Clothing House.
- - SHOES - _,
Last Saturday was the largest shoe day we have had since
in Ayimer.
Why? Because we have the right styles, at right
prices, andthe people are finding out they can get ‘the latest
styles and the best stock as cheap as shoddy goods.
We are
especially proud of our New Spring Stock, as the style and
quality was never better; or prices lower, You cannot afford
to overlook such values, as the following list comprises;
Ladies’ Fine Shoes—67c., $1.25, $1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75
‘Usual Price—$1.15. 1.75, 2.60, 9.95, 2. 19, 3.0, &0., to 5.00
Ladies’ Oxfords in all Berle = Black and Tan, rearing
in price from 65c. ©,
ee Fine sBhoes “B1000 $i 25, $1.40, $1 75, $2.00, $2.50

- up to
UsualPrices—$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 3.25.
_— 's Working Shoes—70c,
00, $1.25.
jual Prices—$1.00, 1 15, 1.25, 1.50.

N. P. FINCA:

|

“KNOWLEDGE

.
D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor
Volume

Aulmer and Vicinity,
& “CRAW FORD,

A.

E, HAINES,

oF,

Changes of contract advertisement
required to be handed Im not later than
‘Tuesday noon, to Insure insertion tor that
week

Pablic, Convoy-

areater, Slleltor, Neterearflowre | voce.to Commence our new story in this week's
ppposive Tote pik ayimer, Dt. Money
issue, It is a good one.
Before purchasing your paints and oils
ULLER & ¢ BACRHOUS! ,
Office. oppoISTERB, Solicitors,
Money
tebe Post Office, pinot, Ont,
A HL. Backnoun
STEV

& McINTOSH,

Omer, over Glarer’a
Aylmer. Outatio, Money
yaw H. Melwrow,
DENT STS

Whole

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, April 25, 1895.

16, No. 30

CRAWFORD
Nowne
Solicitors, X6;
i toon Tadiio
wer
0%
Wank,Asliner
jorrays
ORD, BA,
JON CRAWFORD, J. s ceawF

IS POWER.”

call and get prices from Wright & Allen.

‘Albert VanPatter

has been spending s

short time in town with friends.

It you want garden seeds, the bert place
to buy them isat J E Richards.
His stock
is all fresh and sold at catalogue prices.

Messrs. F, Haney and J.B. Maher, of
Tilsonburg, spent Sunday last with Aylmer
friends.
Just arrived—Fresh

For your oranges, lemons banasias and cocoanut go to Mortin Bros.
Mr. Geo. Poustie, of Dundas, is under
the weather and is spending 9 week or 40 at
his home here.
Fresh bananas, cocoannts, oranges,lemons,
dates, figs,
oysters, and the
best 5 ct. cigar in town at Bridgman & Co
‘The Orange fife and dram band serenaded
Mr. A. J. Saunders on Monday night last,
on his return from bis wedding tour.
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement
for sale by J. E. Scott, opposite R, Daw.
son's carriage shop.
, The annual church parade of the 1.0.0.F.
Will thke place on Sunday evening next to
Trinity charch, where they will be addressed by the Rev. Mr. Lowe of Glencoe.
Don't buy
anything in the farniture line
this spring antil you visit Sour warerooms.

Number

White shirts for 250 at ‘cited

ae

—
Ingram's flour is the best for family use.
Good girl wanted at the Keonedy Centrai
White lead. of] and mixed: paints on
If you den’t believe it, try it,
Hotel.
A fow pupils for lessons on Piano or organ cheap at J. H. Glover's.
Mr. W. Beemer, who hay been sick for
Mrs W. Pardy entertained a number
will be received by Miss Crawford.
sorie time, ix ont agein,
friends to a sugar party one ni
All kinds builders’ hardware cheap at Wrig htt Allon wre alwaya to the front her
week and a very enjoyable time was spout: as
milk cans and all dairy supplies
Jobn H. Glover’
Ethel Ferguson, of Southwold, who
Mrs. Foster, of Ti aburg, was the gaest
of Windsor, spent
a day hasMiss
been the guest of Mise Stella Leara
| tor several days last we of Mea, T. Barathe
past
fow
days, returned home,
acott.
{wool for Vienna
Mre. Richard Davidson is lying serlously,
ton & Sons.
Call anit see the “Stearn’s” and “Garden
City” eyctes. They lewd them all, at J. He re C. 0. Learn hay porchased 10 acres Mather home oa Talbot aurcae aes at
Pp
Glover's.
jast xoath of town from Mes. Jas. Coutts.
Mr. John Kaiser bas beon enjoying « visit
Men’s plough shoes for 0c, at N. Barfrom his nephew, Mr. Albert Kaiser, of Rens.
. Samuel Draper.
.
Roxeville.
ty

iv started in this weck’s irene.

Itis fall of interest from start to finish,
Don't fail to rea the first chapter

Miss Clara Abbott returced home on Sat-

| die te Carver: ws

urday after spending her Easter vacation
and friends in London
io Clark hus returned wo Toros:
. after spending
aster holidays at her home he
J concert
to morrow evening, Solos, * |

eg lea

sino Saturday. If you are thinkingof pars
chasing call and see him.
Mr. Jus. Briggs left this week to again
take charge of the cheese factory at Joner-—~

ville, Wis., which. he has successfally~
condacted for the past two years,
gaina, It will pay you,
A.J. Andersun.
his, all new, fresh and
ovtettes and new band
Mr. and Mra, R. J. Treleayen were
Lost—Between sori Jd and Aylinee by
dor bashel, at
25
cents
to
all
part
St. Mary's on Saturday last attending the
New Dray. David Cropp, jr-, has start- way of town line, « lady's parse containing
of the hall.
funeral of Mrs. Treleaven's father, who died
ed a draying business and is prepared to do small eam of money. Suitable reward wil
ler the weather,
patie
of
shoes
cheapt
Dy
yoa
wan
on
the previous Thursday.
ae
all kinds of wor!
his
line at the lowest be given to party leaving it at this office.
and has not been able to attend to his busi- Spring sale full Dlast at Crouk & Tallman’s,
possible rates,
‘e the boy a chance.
The schools reopened after the Easter ole
Dr, P. M. Mann, who has been sick with ness for the past week or so.
A bat and Lall gives with every parchase dayé with «large attendance, the new schol
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
theamatism for the past two week:
Where? Town
When? to-morrow nigh
sin the kindergarten a
one
ea
20 highly recommended by Miss McLean,
Of
improving much, and bis condition is caus1.0.0. F. band concert.
Joby ond Pine streets, AylineT. OD
evening will bs held by the mem: especially large.
who conducted the cocking school here ing his family much uneasiness.
some dust. Going? You bet. bers of the
VEPs U, at the residence o!
recently.
Ask your grocer for it.
W.MARUATT. M.D. M.C.-P. 8.
T
never
could
quite
anderatand
it)
Ladies will please note that oar popular
H. Kimball this evening, when
J. B.0.8.,Eng Fits Pa Avanidence Cornet
the Rev:
For it seems without reason or rhyms
‘The many old friends of Mr. Roswell Mott
yaaubam Street
and Gravvel Ron
druggist, JE Richardr, has secured the
and linsced meal? 4 good time is expected.
‘That the woman forever demanding her rights:
will be sorry to learn that he is now confined
agency for Aylmer for the celebrated cattle food and bert condition powders at
0 loan, from $200,upwards, |
e fur
Is the one that gets left every time.
x
“INSURANCE.
to his bed, and his condition is causing bis Strong's Baking Powder,
A trial will con- J
We are headquarters for
tee on goad farm security.
Ladies, if you want an old fashioned hator
friends much uneasiness.
vince you that itis the best in the market.
. BRUCE ee
» this Tine.
No valuation fee charged. bonnet
E
don't goto Finel
A pointer—Parties wanting wheels should
Breathes there a min with soul so dead,
(CR. Loan and Dominion Express
Rar’
Crawford.
ne
&
Son,
of
London,
spent
Crawford
got'em, They turn out nothing but Batty,
‘Antent. _Ccllections raade nnd.riskspromnely
Who never to himself hath said
taken call on Geo. H. Hinch before purchasing.
town last week, looking for
Lite Insurence
rinsed
J. Saunders have arrived new, stylish hate.
remitted,
Mr. and Ars.
He has a enap to offer in high grade wheels
tn the
rome anion in
the world at the
I'll sell the clothes from off ny bed,
some good horses. They found one or two home from’ th
wedding tip, and have
o
Omice :~Over Sun
office, Aylmer, that will startle you
I'll eat no butter on my bread,
that suitedtheir class.
é
taken
np
theie
permanent
residence
in
Ayl
Improve your,stock by getting eggs from
Till pawa the bat that’s o@ my head,
Private fands to lo 1 at. per cont., inter- mer.
ST FIRE INSURANCE.
anyone wants to God out what business~
imported stock, W. F. B. Spanish, B. P. P.
T'll let my cbildren go unfed,
est on mortgage on vod farm security.
‘The Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, returned: thoy will nucceed at best, consult him,
LD RELIABLE Tandon3Matas}, Insurance Rocks; the great laying machines
Bat { will pay up every red,
Company,
atistaction
A. E, Haines, Barrister, Brown House missioaary from J
gave a very interest- Examinations 25 cents.
weit tae. sth * mack, overall per 15. Wm. Boettinger, over Youell &
I owe unto the printer.
block,
Ayl
ner.
fgg iMlaytrated lecture on
spent, raeringteld P
Wrong’s store, Aylmer.
White shirts for 250. at Cluiton’s.
‘The many frie
this scction of Mr.
Mr. Joho R, Hewer's sale List week was Trinity chureh ov Monday eve’
Ww. C. MURRAY
Don’t forget the I. 0. 0. F. band concert Cecil Luton will be pleased to learn that he
one of the most successful he has ever had.
Unfounded Rumors.
Mr. A.J. Anderson, who has been so
GENT for the New York Mutoal Life Insur- in che hall on Friday evening.
It will be graduated in medicine in March last at the Prices were good and the stock offered was
seriously ill for the past few weeks, is rapid
nee Co,, the oldest Compent in Ameri
Cleveland University, and has opened an choice as usual,
dna the tangent on earth, For rates &c., address one of the best entertainments giv
ly improving, and we hype to sce him in bi "| regarding the death of Mes. John. HendlerAyimer, Ontario.
mer fora long time. Admission 25
office at 954 Woodland Ave., in that city.
Special discounts on Parlor furniture. usual place of Lusiness again before long.
Cecil was a good student, and we have no
shot, were greatly changed by the pablicaall parts of the hall,
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
from $20 up. Bed room suit
Ladies if you want your hat stylish don’t t
doubt but what he will riso rapidly in his Suites
of the following certificate In a pee
T keep on band for sale fresh Beachville
ashe
TNEURANCE AGENTS, also penta for
up, All other lines at correspondingly low be deluded by last year's styles. ‘They's e tion
yh Amerion
assurance Company.
nal a day or so ago:
lime at 20c. per bushél, also hair, plaster chosen profession.
prices.
A.J,
Anderson's
furniture
waree
eutirely
diffrent
this
seagon.
If
you
hav
St. ‘Thomas, Aprit 20, 1895.
Paris and cements.
Wanted—25,000 Ibs. of
“Sketches of Woaderlant” is the title of rooms,
pot
roade
millinery
a
stady
consult
Mins
We the undersigned physicians, hereby
wool for which T will pay highest cash price an exceedingly interesting and handsome
and get the latest ideas. certity that on Saturday, April 14, 1804, we
Dr.
Lellan, of 234 Danidas St., London,
Penfold at Five’
AUCTIONEERS.
delivered at my warchouse nearG. T. R.
tourist book, just issued by the Northern specialist,
eye, ear, nore and throat, will be
A letter from ‘Bobby Barns” on another performed a post mortem examination on the~
Vacifie Railroad Co, It contains many
A MoGAUBTANT, LMeensed Auctioneer, station, C. D. Faller,
« Baler attended to in town andeou
‘The dedication of the new Sons of Eng: pretty views, and a fine description of Yel- at the Kennedy Central hotel, Aylmer, the page will be particular y interesting to citi- body of Sarah Hendershott, wife of John b. ”
“esldence Sydenbam Stect,Avimer
land lodge rooms, which was postponed dar- lowstone Park, Mount Rainier and other fourth Wednesday of eash month, First zens of Sptingiteld. We regret | being Hondershott, and that she died of
AR fit
RAY, Licensed «neti
visit Apel 26th.
crowded out for the past two weeke,. but disease,
Halos promptlya
toin any part ing the recent smal pox scare, will take places, It may be obtained by sending six
Obituary poetry has been, and is coming hope to du better with his next letter,
‘the Province . Chai
foment
ation,
place on May 3rd, when a numberof Grand cents in
stamps to Chas. S. Fee, general
R Arrangementeoan be Toede ab Officers
a so fast to the Express, that wo find it
are expected to be present, and « pasvenger agent, St. Paul, Minn.
ng office.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
(Signed)
Paltarrangemente for nl
ny O00
sary to call a halt, Many of them are 7 per cent.tinterest on your mortgage? if
a beautiful new Easter
berandont the See te oflossor with W. Wer- good time is looked for by the members of She brought home
fod in their line, but are of interest only to so why not got your inoney from C, O.
the order,
nook, jr., Ay!
boon
R.H. Livnsar,
M. Wier *
Evety citizen in Aylmer should tarn out She kissed me; I kissed her, and asked her afew. Hereafter all auch must be pud for Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
Copenhagen
Bt. Thomas,
at
regular
rates
to
insare
publication,
as
our
One dollar saved is worth two
cout?
to morrow evening, and show our band boys
>
to don it.
time and space are worth money.
earned. Expenses moderate,
‘The East Higin License Com
that we fully appreciate their efforts. ‘They
She tried it on, as women will.
of J. B, Ogilvie on
FYid
$10,600 private funds to loan Gn mortgages
Var # ‘armors’ want colama” is proving wet in the office
(I forgot entirely about the bill.)
188 ¥
it, Thamar.
Graduate 0 spend a lot of time practicing for our ples
Rime College, ‘et visit‘Asiiner on Fridey ure, and certainly we can afford to turn out A poem it was—quite worthy « sonnet!
Miller
&
Backhouse.
barristers,
Aylmer.
~
to bea decided success. If you don't be last and granted the following licenses|
of earh week, an
jexsons on ‘oncea year to che annual concert, especially
it ask sone one who hui teied it, If the year:
Stevdun’ spor particulars apply at this office.
J.D. McDiarmid has om hand a amber
‘All bright with the load of red roses upon
Be Stanley—Geo. L. Grey, J. S. Martin,
when we will geta fine evening’s enjoyment
of spring tooth cultivators, and 8 broadcast ‘ou have anything to sellior exchange, try
it.
for our 25 cents. The Express urges a fcll
a add. in this space. Look it over each Thomas Donley.
She kissed me; [kissed her, as husbands seeders, which he will self at less than manFRATERNAL.
Yarmouth—G. D. Binder, Frank Wines,
house as a matter of both duty and privilege.
It may save you a lot of bother,
will,
ufacturers’ prices, and will guarautee them week al
P
A. Bush, T. Moore, F, Peters, W, ©
If you can’t go send the boys a balf a dollar.
When they see the bonnet without the to be siiperior to any othor make ot the same
Miss Minnie Wells, ot No. 41 East
Bailey,
5
class of implements. Call and.see them at beth street, entertained thirty f
bill, Ex.
The position of a clergyman in these
Springfield—F. H. Trim,
Progressive pedro ia honor of her sister,
modern days is no sinecure. He is expected
‘The pulpit of the Methodist church wos his factory.
Aylmer—J.
Geo, Morrish, Tas
_——
to bea social lion among his congregation ably occupied on Sunday last, both morning
My shiagle fs out. See Farmers’ want Mrs. L. Cottington, of Lansing. The de- Herendeen, JohnWallace,
4
corations were roves and red carmations.— Bayham—Geo, Minbinnick,
during the week and to deliver eloquent, up and evening, by the Rev. A. Cunningham, column. John Yoder.
RURCH DIRECTORY.
Scers, Chas. Hapeaey
to-date sermons on the Sabbath; to attend of St. Mary’s, who preached two excellent
Detroit Free Press.
Mrs. Lyman Lewis and Miss Ella Lewi
Leonard Johnson, James Burgar, J. As
prayer-meetings, class-meetings and church missionery sermons to large congregations. who have been spending the winter in Ar‘The cow by-law is being disregarded by a Griffis,
P.
Price,
Henry
Kimber,
concerts, afternoons and evenings, on six
In the morning he took occasion to give a kansas, have returned home, Miss Lewis number of persons in town just now, Some
Vienna—A. S. Stilwell.
days, and often Sabbath school
on
the
Tm. Goneral prayer m!
of the sleepers a rap, which was all right, says Arkansas isa very nico country, but one will bi ‘abill of damages to pay one
Rreningat 720, Rv. R J. TRRLEAVEM, Pastor. seventh; to discuss social problems and few
Malahide—John Wheaton, Wm. Stafford,
we were wide awake and very much can't comnpare with Ontario in any way, and of these deys that would pay for the whole
Barrier Cuvact.corner Gravel Rosdand Pine political questions, and to take a leading part because
co. Wonnacott, A; Parker.
interested in the sermon, Lut we once heard a she was delighted to get back home again. season's pastare, Chief Milne has his ey
eon
Ka. my
The folowing were lad over
— Matt
in Sabbath observance movements : te aid
minister make the following sensib'e remarks ‘They have many nataral resources, but they on them, and there are many garden Loney,
meral wrayer meeting every with celebrations of chitch and Sunday —Ile said he never prefaced his sermons are undeveloped, and cotton seemato be planted, which cows conld badly damage. Bruce. Port Stantey, acd Joba Reid, Porti
7:90, Huy. 0.8.
school aniversaries;
to grant
newspaper
with the request, “If you will give ‘me your about all the farmers raise, The weather
Miller & Backhouse, solicitors, have issued
Shop Liceases—W. b. Bottomley.
Ee
muon Presbyterian, Gravel Road interviews; to attend weekly meetings of attention for a short time, etc.,” and he never was beautifully warm when they left, the
awrit against tke Township of Yarmoat bo The commissioners adjourned to meet om
an
labhath eorvicns at 1A.
clergymen; help the temperance cause ; found fault if any of the members of his con- thermometer registering $0 in the shade.
col and Bible, Clan
and the Michigan Central Railway on bebalf Friday nex
sion Pay evening care forthe poor; pitticipate in sectarian gregation went to sleep. He said if he
Cartain poles from’ 20s, up, at Glover's of Mra, Elizabeth Fairbanks, of Aylmer,
disputes, and finally to, engage in an agitacould not interest them enough to keep their
aiBstloek: ere
aa
A Fragment.
yes tor injarios suscomer o s ussa asd Water tion for the cultivation of dentistry among attention and keep them from going to sleep hardware.
Mix Ellen McKnight, one of Malahide's
Death is that honored mosse
whos
weens ioede Day ser vicen uf 3 p. 1. and 1 P. poor children, —Toronto Star+
it was his own fault or failing, and he would brightest and-most amiable young ladies,
reser meeting every Wedneaday
The proof of God's reuemberance,
Seeiagess Ueto. “9. oe Pastor.
make
the
best
of
it
and
say
nothing.
Go to Mortin Bros. for rhubarb, radishes
hand
died at her home on the 4th concession on of the roadway at the overheal bridge near
eae oiee Grave ol Road, 3
servicesat IL a: m.and7
1001 and sweet potatoes.
Just received a car load of the celebrated Sunday last, the 2lst,
She wasa victi
‘The caso will go to trial at He bears an javitation from the King.
St. Thomas.
are vittebians at the mae hose
Mr, Jas. Alexander, father of Mrs. FL A.
fn connectior Therew!
that fatal disease, consumption, and has the autumn jury sittings of the High Coart, They only weep who wait the summens
Courtright salt. China T House.
Sapmi ntendent.
t. Chotr practice ev
Ashbaugh, died at his home in Hamilton on
hence.
:
On Thursday evening last a rear collision been gradually failing for the past two or
Wright & Allen have the best assortment Those glad souls basking in the light of God _
the
7th
inst,
The
Herald
of
that
city
says
as
y
evening
at
Bp
Tm.
Fuadind
svery Briday oveniness
took place at the G. T. R. stati.n here, three years. bearing up under hor afiliction
of spades and shovels ever shown in Aylmer. Forget that tears and sin e’er dimmed
Keziliaey of the Mlmionary es the, Taet follows:
Abont five months ago the death
month, at 7:30
3 Mise
with
true
christian
fortitude
until
the
last
which
might
have
b
e
n
very
disastrous,
and
Commencing next week we intend to give
of Mra. James Alexander was chronicled,
‘Arkell, President. ai 'W: J. Andrews, Pastor
aght.—Rosz Hantwick Tones, —
in her 27th year, and will be mourn- someone
a chance to get Pre Exrugss free from the Demoreat's Magazine for May.
and yesterday morning her aged partner in which as it was, did considerable damage. ‘edShe bywaaahoat
of friends, besides her own imme,
error ceaconeae
Our plan is as
life also passed away, The deceased was The. mixed, conductor, Robt. McMurray, diate relatives. The fuseral took place on for a year, cach week.
Headquarters for timothy and clover seed. ‘born
in Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1811, came to was late, and while doing the usual shunting
{n some displayed advertisemsn| .
Sale Register.
Red Star.
‘of cars the passenger coach and several Tuesday last, and a largo namber of friends follows:
rness there will begs mistake
Canada in. 1835, and settled in Hamilton,
in Tur
Mr. Jesse Kinsey and his Basse mies where he followed his trade as a builder until freight cars were left standing on the main followed her remains to their last resting each wee
We will mention what that
By Wittse & Lixosar—Farm stock,
Jennie Kinsey, are spending a f
It may be implements, ete,, the property of Chauncey
ten years ago, when he retired from active line. By an oversight on the part of some in the Aylmer cemetery.
mistake is, but not where it is.
Barb wire, oiled and annealed wire at ina new advertisement, or in an old one Ocka, {miles east of Grovesend, on Friday
with friends in Strathroy.
work. He took part in the rebellion of 1837, ‘one the semaphore was not raised after a
to go cast, and
Wright & Allen's hardware.
Just received a shipment of dinner sets, and always enjoyed good health until a year stock train had been allowed
April 26th, at1 p. m.—3 good horses, I
This isa very peculiar world, One is
the best valuo ever offered in Aylmer. Call ago. Since theo he had suffered from kidney ‘a west bound freight coming along, and find.
cow, coming in in May, 1 heifer, 11 choice ”
and seo them before placing your order. disease, but was only confined to his’ bed for ing the semaphore in its favor. came dashing struggling for jastice and another is fleeing
breeding ewes, with lambs by their side,1 _
arnund the curve ata high rate of speed. “As fromit. One is trying to build a house and
r.
R. G. Moore,
_his-decease.
to
prict
brood sow and S pigs, wagon, boggy, cart,
‘a few weeks
as the danger was observed the engineer another is trying to soll his for less than it takingit now, or it will be sent to any sleighs,
cutter, mower, rake, drill, reaper
Don't forget the sale of choice dairy cows ‘Alexander was a staunch Presbyterian, one of soon
reversed
his
engine
and
whistled
on
brakes,
ou Dr. McKenney’s lot just north of the G. the early members of old St. Andrew's but it was too late to stop the heavy freight, cost, to get rid of it. One man is spending address they desire. We will not gredi it and all kinds of machinery,
robe,
a R, this afternoon, They will be a choice Church, and afterwards ot Central Church. and it ran into the rear coach, tearing off the all he can make in taking 2 girl to the thea- anyone who is taking it now for another hay, oats, etc.
tro and sending her flowers, with the hope yoar, but they may sen it to any friend
Of late years he was a member of Erskine
By Wirrse&Lixpeay—At-Dr Mee —
platform
and
disfiguring
the
front
ofthe
moara
to
of
making
her
his
wife,
while
his
neighbor
eight children
The first wock the
who is not taking it.
of the G. T. Ki!
ne buggies belonging to the Church. He leavesAlexander,
Carson, Mich.; engine. ‘There were several passengers on ia epending what gold he has in getting « competition will be opea to everyone, the Kenney's fot, north
Thursday, the 25th—25
estate of M. Leeson are now completed,
and bis toss: James
Mich; Mrs. Ash- thecoach, but they were warned of their divorce, One man escapes all diseases that next week all residents of Aylmer will be Aine; to-day,
ae
If yon want a snap call ‘A. G. Alexander, Detroit, Paik
ry coms, the
ty of Joueph
anger, and escaped without injury. Several flesh is heir to and gets killed on the rail~
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
0
that
all
will
have
on
equal
Avliner;
barred, ete.
ies, i Chatass re
ae
of theshop1p oror on W.w. E--Marray
or Job H. & baugh,
Dingwell, Detroit; Mrs. Mundy, Mra of the G. T. R. employees have heen lald road. Another escapes with a scratch and chance.
Particulars will be given each
peters
Bremner and Mrs. Spackman, Hamilton off until farther notice, inclading Mr. J. dies of the whooping cough. ne man week as (o the result of the former week's
MARRIED.
Gd Rg won two frat prizes at the reSimpson, who for many years has been a stands off all his creditors and goes travellare also about twenty
contest,
and
also
instructions
for
the
follow
‘There
Gxivrix—Sormn.—On
the
17th
inst.,
at
the
rea show-in Toronto, He secured large circle of friends held the deceasedin faithful station agent here. We trust he will ing, while another pays his debts and stays
ing week, on page 6.
residence ef the officiating minister, pastor
the standard
bred class ‘and firat in ‘A
‘woon be put back in his old position,
at home,—Exchange.
the roudster class. Gold Ring is a bard one | high esteem.
See the Brockville lawn mover, 10} i in. |{ Geo. Mason, Mr. Alberton Griffin, to
Black ‘aod galvanized fence’ wire, all
Toys’ school shocs for $1 at N.[Bargess.’
{
Miss Edith M. Soper, all of Bayham,.
wheels at John Il. Glover's.
Sac ier sa tn track, ‘or inthe show ‘Men's Congress shoca for $1.25. N, Bur sizes at John H. Gloycr'ef
S, Sermon | ete

J.heBeenie
painiens exirnction
“J

of teeth

intectaicity for
Traders’Rank

PEAR, TBargeon. Dentiat. {Successor to
se Feannlys La
), Gres
rafaats 208,

sweet

potatoes;

radishes,

also an

rhabarb,

assortment

of

Woe have the stock and

tk

give

you bar-

at

is unnecessary,

oranges, lemons and bananas, ~ Mortin Bros.

me _{it

cent fanitiers.

suppose nearly every

is spoken in New York, andii
was delighted to hear my own, but I
think I can make

my meaning clear in!

you, if in my power.”

en Press Associa:

“I thank

you,

in eons

sir.

about

the

a

Siew ‘and Tinelfned my hea
st havo , Something

of the most tragio uprisings in history.
‘Swo hundrod million fanatics revolted

the flaming

plains of India wore swept by fire and
» Grimsoned with

the blood of the

inno-

cents until faraway England rose in

the might of her wrath, and her heroes

ground

the

rebels

to the

earth.

Tho

‘Mogul one wae proclaimed at Delhi,
in May,1
and Cawnpur mutinied
_ othe Fast ag of that month. It was
Anyested by Nana Sahib on the 6th of
June and surrendered 20 days Inter.
General Havelock fought his way, step
by step, to tho walla of tho city, and

Wana stole away
night,

Betore he left( July

like to

and

drew

forth

one

of

those

small

80 years in Maiden

Jane

eres about all|

there is worth seeing in that line, and |

daring my
the gr

travels I had beheld some of ;
Is of the world.
I may}

walnut with

geon blood reby, it may not be known,

Dear mother, how we miss the now,

is more valuable than the same namber

Thy

“What
asked the

Bat

him, but he vanished as utterly as if be

known

bistory as Nava Sabib, fied

‘with a few followers

to the jungles

of

‘and penetrated decp into those

dismal

solitudes.

All died

miserably,

and the esgles of the Himalayas alone
look down from their lofty heights upun
the crags of the royal vagrant who per-

ished there long years ago.

Small loss to the world was the death

of Nana Sahib, but whén he enterod
~
those desolate wilds ho carried with
him the most wonderful ruby of his_ tory,

It was the size of a robin's

egg,

of the purest ‘‘pigeon blood’? and with-

conta fiaw.
Its brilliancy and perfeo- tion gave it fabulous value and a rank
beside that of the Kobinoor and the
great gems of the world. If that ruby is

do you think of that, si
man, enjoying my astonish-

m ent.

‘If that is gonuine,’* I replied, holding it under the glare of the electric
light, ‘‘and it seems to be, it is worth
a kingdom,"

“You are an expert,

you to decide whether
itation."*

I leave it with

it isa ruby or im-

“Wait, please, till I get my glasa.’?

Imade this excuse to walk to tho
back: office, where Wittner was smoking.
I stooped over the table, so as to
bring our heads close together, and

NAURATIVE

OF

R

PRLOWN,

Tam a quiet, middle aged gentleman
whohas been a jeweler in Maiden lane,

New York, for rising

30
tL have a family
of whom I am fond, and that my
‘cumstances are sa!
tu
a
at the beginning of this story that I am
not the

hero, and

haye

ouly sct out to

relate the occurrences that camo to my
popes, and in which, from the trend

of cironmstances, I was compelled to act
‘ leading part.

A cortain October day, a few years
‘Ago, was one of the most dismal I ever
experienced. The downfall of rain
was
constant for two days, and when night
closed in the steady drizz)o continued.
‘We had not seen a customer sinco the

forenoon,

and I allowed

to go homo
for them to
within the
- that stato of

my two clerks

early. There was nothing
do after placing
the stock
massivo safe, and I was in
unrest whon Iwas glad to

freed fro:n secing thoir faces.

T would have left the sturo at the
“game timo but for a call from my old
friend, Carl Wittner, tho detective,
who, with tho romark that he kuew I
would

bo

panels,

walked

behind

the

a counter and back into my private office,
‘where I joined him and we lit our
gars.

Twas glad to sce him,

an officar
intelligent,
thoroughly
for years,
never wait

Wittnor was

of oxceptional skill, bright,
woll educated, and I am sure
honest. We had been friends
and ho knew that ho need
for an invitation to visit me.

The genuine detective is nota man
to tell his secrets or boast of his exploits, as meisbers of the profession do
in fiction,
Nevertheless I am satisfied
that Wittner lot ine
kuow moro of his

doings than any other person, Hoxometimes appealed to me ivr counsel in cor-

tain matters, bot inasmuch as, so far as
I contd learn, ho generally took an op:

posite course from what I recomme idea
(and I rust confess with

BS wrueyT suspect

good

that he had

results,

little

'S OF SO UPON
ticular

when the door of

|, ri
eh: e

eat tho

‘

Iwas struck by his appearance. Ho
‘was tall, elegantly formed
and dressed

and cvidently a foreigner. He set down

~ his dripping umbrolla in the stand, and
thon, as he turned; I gaiged a good view
of him.
His hair, eyes, mustache and imperial

‘were ns black as tho raven’s wing. His
ite

‘of Enrope.

ure

he was

and

his

paniard’s,

not a native

His gloves, silk hat and at-

> tire wore of fashiorablo make,
and a dia“Mond of tho first water glistened on his
Nears before
had
‘weeks in Cea, aud
whim
id:

hh

ann

spent ¢everal
prompted by a

Ap ka mizay

aes are Hindoostance and
¢ Pence to you, honorable sir.
Bt yore tempt
Dlack

nO more under.
it they were in the

by me, than I

Scala
ad only

& few sentences

aa ne Ourselves
to that.'*

no ‘Twas

Sra)

Christ's will.

Dear mother, thou art gons to rest,
Thy earthly sufferings now are vei
We know you're safe in Jesus’ arms
On the celestial shore,
We gladly woald have k
Our

hearts a Jongg

(esrassrenacier)

to cheer,

But when we meet up yonder,
ose relams of joy on high,

bleasure,” he reniied. his ao-

|

|

WITHOUT*] RUSS

ngs will b

The Kent Case.
ANS UNIVERSALLY Apart THE Diag

vealonce
Isat your
door,
‘fealty
sit "Fpiy
alls Lacd 2aces
ior,
mil, gree mail
sine
llsionsenact
0
=ie
appit | 75a SALE
BALE OM RXCHANGR
| fo 00 Le
Meal Huias mreslars
Broker, Dicwe
| Houséa Bicek, Aylmer, Ont
SO
eS soeaallp
he. eas
4
| pow sate
2p of Sta wa i oxchanvet

| Se

CHAS, GLUTHE

|

134 Kine St. West

TORONTO = +

R SALE OR EXCAANGE
SALE
Pra‘ ‘arm of 10
12 miles sonth east
from Aylmer, 1-2 mile ‘Sort for sain
AR acres, nearly all cleared, aud under a good
good
house
on
s! te of cultivation, 2001 two story brick house, with
a good business eatab
bank bar: ne er failing sirens
Regu
ott
os
‘aad
exalt
tod‘
ter, watch could be conver
oa and fa wel aday
oi‘rataapaa
t
cost nto
a trout pond, Thi
ion Renesas
of aile west of Me, Belem, were
arg ia Ay

| Yriene Its eid or

CHEAP BY MAIL
‘Your name to us means comfort to you.
A Post Cand will doit,

Nosis To Have Sues Coxrecr.

‘This
it bein:
‘ofthe best agricsiture ols
‘The post office bas been
yonrs, and
0
re

Fr

RUPTURE
meWITH CURED
NO INCONVENIENCE

Lat Jesus thoughtAt would be best
Te call thee with him home to rest.

Pryor

rm a

er
auntyto 0 LEARY, Land Azeat, iyine

By anew device recently
S. and
‘Canada by CHAS. SuurH
jeDia7t

thee here,

while

over
Apna O'0
wr Hell’ Avimer,Ont.”

| Sete

voice forever stilled,

CANADA

ace

“3

kt mown as the Mapleton Hotel,

i or

=;

cat

Dreten go

Sa poo stand fore hotel,
blockensith, and can

brea

e
| forsomaenteneenerarent|
any terms of aye

i m0 of,ofS
Woon's

I.

JOUN

Dr. Bed, KENDALL coMtatss,
ENOBBURGH FALLS, VT.

JOR SALE
[Taro of the eholcest tallting lote in the town
of Asylum, sitantedon the corner of Tal
of the
©
on ernditidis that ood house will, be
| erected within » cortain th
Por farther
10 COLE, ARN, Heal

‘OR SALE
joOne
‘One And
and one-half
one-half sto
sto:artery sett
the Nown ofAplaver, good cellar (i

“Follow that man anc turn what you
about his
bow on the glass ca:
his attitude an
easy and erica fal on patiently awniting my verd

Tho jonny under tho magnifying

Anny

in this

at is,-if the sun will ever shine
rked as a gust of wind
efally against the

ready for sowing.
jeorge Crisp will help Mr.
James

cw

6 busy building

r, would pref
a
Hroce Gravel Road.

Ho- =

pants Mts the Br2 son, Towsshty of

Ww
are Sorry to report the death ot |
wary an old and respected|
Mr.
Tho * funeral |
resident of this place.

od

night,

carcless]y as
about bim,

yon next week.
I

nodded

quick,
man,

Mr. ante ag he wie
he buttoned his m:
oxsh
“IT must go home, wv Ht seo

to him

and

noticed

the

searching glance he gave the

who did not seem to be

his presence.

aware of

“May I inquire where this gem came
from?" I asked as the door closed be-

bind my friend.
“Certainly—from the Himalayas, in
northern

India.’"

“Tt is yours?"

“Pardon me.
It would hardly be in
wy possession if At yee not."
“Why do yeu bring
it to me?”

er,

Perhaps

hiss, find mo a custom:

“Thon you wish mo tosell it for you,
for it is too valunblo for ine to buy.
“That is tho view I took of it.”
“But, begging pardon, it strikes me
as straugo that you should have brought
this ruby to America when in London,
Amsterdam, Vionua, Paris or any ono
of a dozen cities in Europe you would
have been more likely to find a purchaser."
“There are plenty of buyers, but kings
and queens jast now are poor and cannot afford my price. I presume you are
somewhat familiar with the history of
the mutivy in India in 18577"
“In a general way I arn.
“You have beard of Nana Sabib?"”
“I saw him ot Cawnpur a few weoks
before the breaking out of the mutiny."
“Ah, you were fortunate,”
uprising. Had you been iu, Cawnpur,
say, in July, 1857"
Hoe completed the sentence with a
shrog and shudder.
“Tunderstand. Well?”
“You are aware that the British gov-

ernment

offered a reward of. a lac of

rah ies his

capture,

but

never cap-

tured hi
“1 are beard that.’”
“Do you know what became of: pes

“No one knows of # certainty.
I
repdrted that he and a fow of bis Yor.
lowers took refuge, in the Himalayas
and there perishod.

That report Seok ‘Two of bis spics

returned. I saw and conversed with one
of them. When Nana fled, he took with

him tho most valuable raby in all India,
'T have beard that also, but what

hen-house

with

A good sabstantiat balltco taze and one fifth
of av acre ofland on the
west side.of Du
Lt
be bad for a small var of mo:
Two and one-fourth acresof land, 1 and onehalf storey hes

and was conducted by the Rey. BF.
Fessant.
We extend to the friends
our deepest sympathy.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
in the toa and is offered very
ARN Land Ageni,

Mr. and Mrs.
F. Allemand
havo
returned from a very pleasant visit
with friends and
relatives
in and
around Woodstock.

preahip of Malahide
mahipof
nd
ayteToate Goer
ate buildings, iraieciar
i

is no better.

Mrs,
W.
Meston is tke guest
Mrs, F. Allemand, Silver Brook.

of

Mr. M. Phelps is talking of taking
a trip south to visit his daughter
them back on his return

Miss [va Meadows has been visiting
this week.

arent!s study;
what ie can eat, but
the most nourishment.
No children are better, and most}

Acting through the bleod, Hood's Sarsaparilla not only cures acrofala,
salt rheam,
ete., bat gives health and vigor to the whole
body.
Spee
SUMMERS

COKNERS.

Crowded out last week.

Mr. Martin has sold his farm to S.
S. Harper.
‘Mrs Sparkman, of St. Thomas, was
recently visiting here.
Excellent Sugar weather during the
last few days, some having to boil all

night
L. Cascadden, of Aylmer, bas again
moved

in

our

midst.

Glad to have

him back again,
John Farr has engaged c. Percy

instead of lard, they can eat free-

ly of thebest food without danger

to the digestive organs. You can

easily verify this by a fair trial

of Cottolene, ~ Sal¢{a 3048
th, pate
‘Made only by

H.

Hodgkins,

Soper

of

Aylmer,

the services of
Bros.

have

S.

removed

Alma

Baxter

from visiting her uncle,

of Corinth.

has

FOR sane
peu Sot an aoe ot

land,

tho

north

side ‘ot

Pino street,
Sir of Ayleer. ‘Wonld
take
orn euecs
payment.
COLERES
Real Eelatert Hroker,
dyiaser Ont

a
OR200 SALE
acres
nf ehotee 19nd in the Township of
Southwold, about
sfiaated
five aailes way to st.othe as on Taibor street
‘west ofthe famaus stock farm
Babies
Robinson, formerty Known a4 the John
Kin,
There is
ain offored in
Foe SALEOR EXCHANGE
this farm.” Easy
yoneats
Appryts
LEARS, "eal cori
“Ayliner
saTheplace known {he Alr Line Hotel. about G0.
jak.
she Town of Ai
Yo
buildings
are
good
Hn
contains
upeants
of twenty room
ized barn toe
[homes outside cell Good fair
Uhreesni ibs of ab aeré dt land rellsandis ceterm,
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Lines on the death of Mrs. A. Chivers, written by her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Bradley.
Asleep in Jesus! ob, how aweet the rest
With which all [esus’ sleeping ones are blest!
Such is thy rest; thy days of pain are o'e
Sorrow and suffering thoa wilt know no more;
The night is past the clouds have rolled away,
And on thy soul has dawned celestial day.
Asleep in Tesus! yes, thou hast laid down
Thy heavy cross, and wearest now thy crown.
Fiery the farnace in which thou wast tried
Christ stood o'er thee, and when satisti
With his own work, he gave the glad rele
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Some Peculiar Methods of Teach!
Blackte Was Beloved by Wis Siudents dent, indissolubly connected with a great
good 5
that what we eall evil to ia
and by Everybedy—The Rev, Thos
yur to make the
Calvert Talks About His Old Teacher
and Tells of Mis Quaint Ways,

BA yet cone twould neler bo heard.
Serving Meals.
That which adda or detracts from the

general well-being and good nature of the
family more than any other thing is the
manner in which

the food is cooked and

served. Some wise person has said
: ‘The
way to # man’s hoart lies through his stomach,” ‘The saying is not far wrong. If the
meals be on tims

1 food well cooked and

nicely served, and the table scrupulously
neat, in nine cares out of ten the man will
be healthy, good-natured, and contented,

Prof.Blackie's death 1s deploredby every | “Altx
Scotaman the world over,but by none more
Whatever may be the diplomatic sot- deeply than by his former pupil, the Rev is
.
to prayer, I entirely agreo
with what you say, that when we ey for
tlementof the Chinese dilemma one resalt Thomas. E. Calvert, of Buffalo,
Abe hig’
viz, character, we never
“learned to love Prof. Blackie almost {ail of receiving an answer. Sincerely yours,
“Joux 3, Buackre,
‘as much as my own father,” said Mr. Calas in w tomb will beso far shattered that vert, ‘He was such an inspiration to me.
“On
the
outaide
corner of the envel:
light and air and growth will come to the I first saw Blackie in the Greek class-room are Greek hieroglyphics
signifying, 8)
resuscitated mummy, shrouded for so many in the winter of 1876, when I enrolled aaa ing the trath in love’—Biackie’s favorite
thousand years in ceréments of tradition student in Edinburgh University with » quotation.”
and bigotry. Celestial conceit has been so view to entering the Presbyterian ministry.
HOW TO BUY A(ioe
terribly finiled that even tho literati will He was then the occupant of the Greek
acce|
the inevitable fact that their chair in the university,and a man who took Some Timely Advi
During the Comt:
civilization is a decrepit anachronism. The ® foremost place in the literature of his
new ‘pou sto” is clearly indicated by the country,
He was especially known as the ‘The following ‘*pointers” on how to buy
clear-sighted leadership
of such forward ‘author of ‘Self Cultare,’ a book be wrote a wheel, given by a writer in a Chicago
thinkers as Vi
, Marquis Tseng,
Paper, is apropos at the present time 1—
Chung Chi Tang and others who have been primarily for his students,
new bicycle for use
struggling for twenty-five years to lift “I remember what a fine-looking typica)
an extraheavy machine
ina by the boot straps out of immobility. Scotch gentleman he was, He had s square
if he purchases one weighing twenty-eight
It needed just such a plough of slaughter forehead,
little,
ring
eyes,
heav;
and humilintion to break through that eyebrows,
the thin face of the atadent, and pounds, while thirty-pound wheels will be

(his may also be said of the rest of the
family. There are few men who-will come
in from hard work expecting to find dinner
ready, and have to wait forit,without more
rigid crast into the subsoil.
ceased to
or lees grumbling. It does not increase boa
bigot in thors days when with the |
their aminbility if the meal, besides being
glishman Gorden he extintardy, is badly cooked, and placed haphas- ished’ the flames of the Tai-Ping rebelHe hss since been the main factor
ard on a table covered with a soiled cloth.
Tho whole family will feel more self- But Li and hia achool ostablishe d certain
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i
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leasona in the monuments
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respecting, more ‘like somebody,” it each eae ‘Two railways on the mainland, and
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meal in neatly served. The majority of
people would rather have a few dishes
properly cooked and served than to sit
Town to a number poorly cooked and
rved.
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SOME PECULIAR METHODS
of
.
‘wero
For instance, he thought the
te
battled scores of
‘and cutlery—all these things were effectivo- ofbeatteaching.
way to learn Gree
‘and
well, but they recognize
ly called iato being, They remained solileas suxpicion by conservative riders. Each
time well spent for the happiness and wel- tary facts, because four hundred millions the language. He would ask
hese same ridera buy new machines,
to shat the door. Then, suppose
fareTiatof some
their who
families.
of men, including the so-called “literati” is reek
, andfind that their fears are
namo was Bell, he would say, ‘Mr.
are less wise do not think
, scoffed at them and were wedded to
what is the derivation of your name! entirely without forndation, Six years ago
very much about the mat
erha ‘P* | their ancient idole, It is understood now ItBell, eoome
close postage,
to me it is derived from the the ordinary or high/wheel had apparently
they belicve chat in some
that there has been « great revolution in
about reached perfection, and the average
{@-No Names nsed without Written Consent. Private. No Medi
belle, meaning beautifal.’
mazner the meal will get itself.
the opinions of the literati who are really French
to thirty
pounds
“Then
students would stamp and make scalede. twenty-eight
Fate, little thougnt is given to preparation leaders of public opinion. Of course pro- cheer,
Sent C. 0. D. No Names on Boxes or Enve!
The first anfetien were rarely
all the more by reason of the fact
for the meal until alter the time it should gress for a time
will movestowly. But the that ‘Mr.
Confidential. Question List for Home
was a vory plain-looking farnished under fifty pounds, and while
have been planned and half-cooked.
opening
the Chinose mind to new individual. BellBlackie
Cost of Treatment, Free.
was‘beleved
by
hi is | the change was great the other advantages
a wild rush in made for the kitchen, A | impressions will have been eccomplished, students and by everybody,
machize overcame this objec
the Queen of the dwarf
hasty survey in made of the contents of the
low far China will be willing to grant upon her throne to the from
heel of 1895 resembles that of
humblest peasant
try. Almost anything that comes first the capital of the west a share in her roonly in general appearance.
whose cause he championed. He
seized and tossed together, and when generation
is dubious, Whether she bore crofter
uperfluow
was
good Latin scholar, and in early life
the meal at last in ready, signs of haste are rows to pay her war indemnity, or dives applica
to the classica,
While in catdown year after
everywhere apparent, ‘The bill of fare is into the stocking legs and chimney corners Germany himself
be was introduced to Goethe, for twenty-two pound machin
apt io be rather ahort. ‘The food is partly of her peasantry, as France did, the whom he hed
onger and aafer than the fifty-poand
highest admiration. Oi
cooked, oF perhaps burned, and lastly, bat empire ie amply able to develop
herown Becaliarity of the
rticle origiually offered the votaries of the
Blackie was hia natur:
by no means least, the table is untidy. industries, Sho will need and can
pidkohase fe was the most
unconventional man you port, #0 great has been the improvement
Small wonder tho family, especially. the the directing genius of western teachers
in the mechanical construction and design.
male portion, feel aggrieved, Nor does this and engineers,
it to that dangerous ever dreamed of. In the summer during The frame is now universal
complication, which involves foreign owner- the holidays he spent most of pis time in diamond
shape, which not only permita of
of ship of her new enterprises, it is not very Oban, where he loved to drink in the
Ifyou have CATARRH, and desire to be cured:
He wasa| g at reduction in weight but givea the
the home, an
likely that China will easily assent, The beauties { his native Scotland.
without risk of losing your money, wo will send
strength necesary
; lighter yet
spot
of cheery brightness it should be. We speculative man of the west may look tos poet in every sense of the word, and among enormous
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doing
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Burning Thirty-Seven Years.
the words of Burns.
finality in improved con“le wrotea great many poems, expeci- struction,’ cached
complexion. It is bright, warm looking,
roven genuine
in every
Tho high wheel was thought to
Strenuous efforts are being made to check ally in the form of the sonnet,
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THE LADY AND THE TIGER.
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t
h
e
i
t
would
otherwise
be
repaired
for.
Aurore
in
his
office
singing
a
Scotch
song
or
than the material of which it is made.
” aay wondastit a
‘Phere are as many tricks in tho bicycle it to be asure prize. Tt wan diienle to
pealm.
ue Mchat made the eatter mere sue- lanl‘
Ti0; we. indebd marvolo: tall
ts fliackio used to say there were four business ax inany other. It will be found
thinge which e man must love, Firat of profitable to purchase a strictly high-grade picious, He must have it opened, After
agili
x
Good, Reliable Home Cookery.
all, flowers; second, children; third, machine. It will last longer, run easier, some ellort there were the exposed goods—
women, and, if he must say it, wine, He cause leas trouble than a cheap wheel, and | ome amall articles, and away down below| ¢
Crullers,—Three eggs, 6 tablespoonfale
when the owner is through with it will them all s pretty black velvet opera cloak,
advised hia clase that if they
ever
white sugar, butter size of » small ogg, ¢
satistance to accomplish anything, they acll for a higber price, Steer clear of trimmed with sable, The Oustoms man
teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved in 2
sl eut-price machines un- did not speak, but bis eyes plainly said,
shonid try to win over, not the men ot the
tablespoonfuls of milk, flour to thicken,
‘the guarantee of some reliable
university or of any department of learn:
ch olfera areatrictly bona fide,
ing, but tho wives of men, ‘When I
Dressing for Cabbage and Lettace.—Four
cases of astual failuce fitet
“An opera cloak,” anid the lady.
sir in Edinburgh University,’
tablespconfuls vinegar,1 tablespoonfal salt,
aid. the Customs| jit
do not find their way to
went to the wires of the Council
1 tablespoonfal’ mustard, 1 tablespoonful
intereated in me. With their suction room jew, nor are they sold at man’s eyes again.
ping me, 1 went on the top of cut prices. The manufacturer generally
“ That is new,” said his tongue,
sugar. Put into dish of boiling water and
«
a
wife a veritable
was bmarried
man,
an
takes th ood ‘away (rom the agent rather
eal
Ye
~ add piece of butter size of an ogg. ~ Beat
“Have you worn it? Was it made for
museam of liter. than to
Lees and stir into this, which makes it
ary relics. Ho had» fine collection of Bicycles are made for auction purposes oa
to thin ita little anda
5add cream
pistares, and nobody ever called upon him and cut-price sales the same as other goods 7°%t Yeu," anid the lady to both questions.
pinch of cayenne pepper.
“Why, that would not go round your
‘and in appearance look to be the equal
Bt
his
house
or
engaged
him
in
converasSponge Cake,—One cup of sugar (not
k—have you any children?” and. the
to be found elsewhere, but blac
tion without being rewarded by some fine
1 in cheap ang it will cover up defec- Customs man was ao intent upon the cloak
heaping),
1 cup flour, the grated riad and
Brought 40 boautifally expreased that it],
ubing and gaa pipe as beautifully as when he spoke that he could not have see
linger long in the memory.
re
juice of 1 lemon, 3 fresh eggs, beaten well;
Clerk (in
dry
ostablishment)— woul
“ Blackie’s name will stand in Soottiah | i, will tho finest cold-drawn ateel. The the blushes of indignation at the impertiI do anything for you, sir?
beat whites and yolks separately 15 or 20 Can
an nent question.
Lonely stranger(-Yes; you might try history for patritiam, for s brosder con. beginner will fad it unwise to purchase
minutes,
After stirring in the
flour put
‘All the tiger in the lady was aroused
my wife. for me among that ception of true religion than many men of axtremely light machine or one withs very when
into oven assoon as possible, One swall and s
ahe replied with a quick * No, air.”
S
his day from whom high conceptions might high gear. The latter can be changed
Toaf, bake in deep pan, and break the cake | cro was
“ Are there any children in the house you
beexpected. His name will stand
readily enough afterward, and sixty-throe
instead of cutting.
is sufficiently high. Twenty-five pounds is are going to visit?” asked the Cust toms
Saving Her Hosband.
YOR
PURITY
OF
LIFE,
man, and be looked
at the lady. Then he | confined,
Minnehaha Cake,—One cup sugar, } cup
enough unless a man intends to epen
for a high ideal of conduct, for loyalty to light
conbe
saw she was angry.
spead riding, of unless
his timethatin his
butter, yolks of 2 eggs and whole of one,
o | the Christian religion, and, above all, for sidera
‘That cloak was made for me. It has
rank as» wheelman is graded
the eultare of the finer feelings of tho
cape Bour, { oup milk, 1 teaspoon cream
been fitted upon me, and I wear it frethe weight of his mount,
om,
|
heart,
Some
years
ago
I
wrote
to
him
tartar, } teaspoon soda. This makes three
quently. Did you never see an opers cloak
feeling that he ‘must‘be getting old and
layers, a yineee Boll 1 cup eager with
His Ultimatum.
before?’ All the indignation in ber was
that we woold not be likely to meet again,
Little cold water antil it wil
when
ow.
‘And you reject my offer 1 he anid to her, | agli«Well,
By return mail came his reply, as follows :
dropped into cold water, then remove from
I don't believe that cloak is anyintensely. You tefuse to be the one woman
“4th March, 1890.
the stove and stir into the white of | egg
thing but
a child’s cloak, and I insist on
~ "9 Douglas Orescent, Edinburgh.
beaten to a stiff froth, then stir in one cup
it go round your neck,” sald the
+0,
confessed rather aceing
“My Dear Sir : Accept my warm thanks
of raisins chopped and stoned.
Customs man. In the cold of the station,
meant well.
for
your
kindly
commanication
of
tke
24th
lady had to takeoff her
and,
‘Vanilla Wafers.—One oup of sugar, § cup
but one thing to say to the
February. ‘The Scot is always more of «
sid, reaching for his Sisiated by er Montreal lady ‘riend, took
butter, 4 tablespoontula milk,1 tablespoon. | *
ol
tea Soot the further he remo wea from
the opera cloak out and adjusted it neatly,
fal vanilla, 1
1} teaspoontels cream of
‘and as for ‘Self Culture,’ of which
re

importance to this bran

Drs, Kennedy& Kergan, 148 Shelhy Street, Datralt,
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An Honest Offer,

tartar,

wis

‘to roll out

JTellied

A Sratans Seae,cncurh

jj roll very thin,

ot 2 lemons.

—Four large oranges,
Cut the oranges into

‘and be oureful not to break the peel

my permission to say.

fitting

CU
with much personal
apprecation,
about
Whai i
IPT Bite mech to Uaak God lor in. my that,He drew
to
himself up to his fall height.
T have to thank Him especially
hers, he replied haaghtily,
T
put it into my beart to write
of the game,
iad
‘volame, which I believe, has
‘that

ae

it over her shoulders, {i
her neck. She hed
Me

eke

it

COST OF MODERN WARS.

tprenenen ae ‘the Glen—and tribaand rested
to

cee
ba

‘eastwards toward the Muirtown

al partly
aeon us ba

itis father was

here

oer rel

ENORMOUS LOSSES IN LIFE AND
MONEY IN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS.

sfore him,” Mra,

entery and Sum!
ints, Cuts, Burns

Geordie. The Dramtochty ort, travelled | oor constitution, whe dis, is,a wud like tae ‘The China-Japan Contést WII Form the
every
day, ani
carry wo rd that the | ask ?”
dots
pe wanted,
He did his beat — on Dramtoohty had its own conatitution
special throat disease, as became a
r
cone which was quite self-contained betee ray an ured teed
A rotired army officer is collecting all the
out,
in
ween the woods and the hills, and not deniat’s farthest limit to an average life- ite dack and in‘the iight,
et ey and
ae on the lowlands either for ite dis- data possible of the war between Jupsn and
oF ita doctors,
Ore weer
be Sifterence 1s ‘helt without holiday for forty yea
for the purpose of comparing tho
One horse could notdo the "work of this att s aay man, Doctor MacLure,” China,
cost
of the stragglein men and money with
man, bat we liked best to
him on his
| cont
friend Mra, ae
ae
other modern wars. He has already proold white mare, who died the week after whee fedaroeat on sermons
anytl
to @ topcoat on Sabbath,
as a hor master, and tho passing of the two did|olse was seldom at fanlt ; ‘an’ a kind- pared some interesting figures and comparity of their position, and without re- our hearts good. It was mee that he rode | hearted, thou, h 6’ coorse he hes his faults isons, but is not disposed to accept as
for ho0 bro)
brok
, an’ he diss tribble the Kirk
d to temperature, They wore their beautifully,
‘acovrate the reports of the Chinese side of
ee
ee
often.
atm foneral, refusing to cover them pedis
od te
in
Ho aye fan tell what's wrrang wi’ a body the struggle.
+ Seaman respect to the de visit ot be iene hanes ‘necessit} an
‘tlyhe can put ye richt, an’ there ‘Accepting the obtainable figares of expenfeogied wy wit him ¢ « blister for 2¢8 and losses on both sides as approximately
d, and standing longest in the kirk- But ho coald ride fester, stay longer in
and bad a firmer grip with
the ooteide ax" Epsom salta for the inside
when the north wind was blowing taddle,
knees, than any one I ever met, and a
rs
dis his aoe an’ they ray there's noan herb correct, he has arrived at the conclusion
‘soroms hundred miles of snow, If the all for meroy’s aak i, ieee ser
that in modern warfare there is » steady
was pouring at the junction, then harvest time saw a figure shir pat
decrease in the number of men killed in
ty stood two minutes longer a cloud ol dust, ‘or the family at the foo!
thered round t the fire on a| EI path
und Calvintatic logic ; “*but proportion to those engaged and a very
ough sheer native dourness till esch Glen
U:
| large increase in the money cost to the
ni ah hoard the rattle
ai
horne’
this for the doctor, that wh
phad cascade from the tail of bis winter
hoofs on the road, or the sbeobardsy out yir taclive oc ‘dee, be can aye keep up & nations involved, Assuming that Japan
and hatarded the! suggestien, halfmeisture on the skin.
era coevil gin ye teat will exact a large indemnity from Chins as
to Kildrummie, that it had been ‘a
the rice of peace, the total cost of the war
kau
“bit scrowie;" a “scrowie” being as far conscious
6 two nations involved will be larger
of it; wiabed ‘hin God
Of& “ahoor” as. ‘shoor” fall below
fa proportion to the number of mon actually
Before and bebind bis
‘engaged in hostilities than that of an: other
ate
ine
0 copyright.
war
of
ancient or modern times, while, if
pa’ Inddio ate grosarts (gooseber— the cabled
nn sustained defiance of the ments
reports of the loss of life are
they hed
tosit up a’ nicht wi’ him,
ced oocasional judgments in tho shape
near correct,the number killed in
at naathin’ wod do bat they mann jae anywhere
proportion
to those who went into battles
“hoast” (cough), and the head of the
he writes ‘immediately’ on
‘will
be
much
smaller,
‘was then exhorted by his women folk
‘The struggle between Japan and China
“change his feet” if he had happened to

‘8 burn on his way home, and

ia the tenth important war in thirty

Pain Killer,

ini

half glass of water or mille (warm If

Words or Weight ani Wisdom
Canada’s Well-known Railroad Contraoter,
Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, Ill.
Treated by Several Doctors and Tried Nearly Every Proprietary
Influenced to
Medicine—Got Very Little Benefit—Was
Use South American Nervine—Found Immediate Rellef—

“ The Nervousness Has Entirely Left My System”—
“T Will Never Be Without It in My Home.”

years,

‘and when peace has been concluded it-is
able that all the European Powers
stady the cost and result very care:
copes be wea tae ap Glen
8 dae here, Hillocks?’ he will
as ® basis for calculation in the fa:
when the teeders of the threshing | orics;
an accident, is't?’ and fully
treated auch advice with contempt, Urtach
ay
recording to the most reliable figures
young Barnbrao, aod tow be | obese got
aif bia horse ho cud hardly obtainable,
“Fegarding it as suitablo for the effeminacy millly caught,
the wars of the past thirtystopped to change horses at his house,
stiffness and t
five
years,
not cmntig the present strug:
and galloped all the way to Barnbras, an
Bane o! uty doctor5 i's Hoppe’
been eatin’ ower mony
Ynthe far Bast, cost 2,250,000 lives
gle
oohty. Sandy ‘Stewart ‘“napped’
and the enormous sum of $14,000,000,000
" stotieson the road in his shirt aleoves, wet
in money, This eatimate of the cost does
“tt he didna turn on mo like tiger.
fair, summer and winter, till he was
not take into account the damage to com“Div ye mean
“persuaded to retire from active duty at
‘eeWeosht, weeabty' au’ T tried tae quiet morco and other private losses, but only
the sums paid out by the various nations
bia wea comin’ oot.
|” aighty-five, and he spent ten yeara more in get
uit lsd
«Well,
doctor,’ begins he, as brisk ax involved in maintaining armies and navies
foot othe loft,
his hastiness and criticising his the
indemnities.
an’ Burnbrae haudi
8g
a magp
re here at lett+ there's no =a paying
fe deal
‘talian war of 1859 ia notat this late
muccestor.
The ordinary
course of li!
Tha iiley and toe wtoer greet: [hurry withyou Sootchmes,
My boy has
been sick all/night, and I've never hed one
“with
fine air and contented minds, was to
yet it cost
come?’ she cries, an'a’| wink of sleep. You might have com ‘| was
dos fall share of work till seventy, and
the bloodiest tirggle of moderntimes
ie borse's foot on the | little quicker thats all T've got to may.
tnd also a very expensive one. | Very fow
ae in Drumtooht
ito the eighties, and to “slip awa” within
were fought, but the total loss of
“The
Lord be raised "sald Barabrse, than ettend the every bairn that hes a sair battles
life,
counting
all those who died of wounds
| aight of ninety, Persons above ninety wore and w’slippit doon the ludder as the dootor | stomach,’ and a’ saw MacLure wes r
‘sickness, aa well “a4 those, killed in
intae the clove, the foam) | ‘I'm astonished to hear you speak. orbattle,
funderstood to be acquitting themselves came
wore
750,000, oF
50,000 leas
Our doctor at home alwayssa to Mra.
free ss horse's mooth.
‘with credit, and assumed airs of authority, flecin’Whar
than
the
lous
of
life on iene during
‘ Lisok on te ena family friend
is hot"
that paseed his lips
‘brushing aside the opinions of seventy as
shed him on the feed
Mrs. SOppe, and send for me though It be the civil war in the United States, The
cost
in
money
of
the
struggle
was
$2,000,
ark—sic wark, | be onl;
“immature, and confirming their conclusions as!
¥
if hehad
“agespsig
drawn from the end of Lorilee tTtwee, ‘An’ ao thing sti be tal pari o' his offers
‘The Franco-Prussian vee ro ane the
a! thocht rael thochtfu’ o' him: he first sent | four an’ tweaty mile tae look aifter. There's enormous
sum
of
$3,50:
mither tae got bed ready, |naething wrang wi’ yir laddie bat greed.
French
armies
loet
in
‘aed
Ase
deaths
Powis Hillooks’
i
brother so far forgot
feeniahed, and his consti: | Gie him a gude dose o' osator oil and stop from other causes 155,000 men, while their
Mand he carried tho | his meat for aday, ao’ he'll bea’ richt the
© himeelt mato ‘slipat
at sixty, that
sick and
wounded
numbered 477,421.
morn
the same struggle tha Germans,
1 not take castor
oil, doctor,
We Darin
thelr own records, lost 60,000
hitn till he wes ser
and then says b
p those barbarous medicines.” men on the to field
sod
in
‘Borabrae, ir
««Whatoa kind o' medicines bas ye noo the money expended ex: the harps while
il yeI
v1
he Sooth 2”
tell o’ sion ee ts oor
oe dently afore,
“Well, you seo, Dr. MacLure, we're 000 the indemnity of $1,000, 009,000 paid
aa eaten ose him come intae | homcopathiata
my little chest by France.
uring the Ruavo-Turkish war 250,000
aird that day, neebure;
she verra look here, ‘nd oot Hoppa comea wi his boxx
ohim wes victor
Ys soo't,’ an’ MacLure sita
doon mon were killedin battle or died of wounds
sickness, Judged by modern standards,
MR, J. W. DINWOODIE, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.
sania cynicism slipped offin the enthu- snd sak bathe
6
el nein ee
and he reads gr
however,
it wate cheap wat, It oat only
xpreaeed
wie lauch
$125,000,000, The war between Prussia
aa cl satan eminiscen' ceva
“Belladonna,
did oyo ever hear te like? and
Mon of affairs usually weigh thoir little beeen
Last fall I was camping
Acatria
in
1886
coat
$330,0C0,000
and
raite, and the | Aconite; it cowess,
Nux Vomica. Wiss
words They are not of that class offoout,
was feeling very ill. I hap
li
3 | sabe of hhim pat courage in sinking hearts, |nextt Weel) ma mannie,’, he) #4 tao | 45,000
‘The Servo-Balgarian war cost $176,000,- people who carry their hearts upon their pened ‘a one ups paper with tho ada
was not by the grace of his| Hopps,
ine ploy, thd yer better
18,250,000,
and
the
vertisement
for
Fouth Ameriosn Nervice.
Alesvee
Ono
of
tho
best
known
men
of
ce, or the advantageof
fee wi the Nuk till it's dune, and gio
‘Drumtochty listened Patiently to Hil- a eeidomanane.
As tall, :qeaas
im ony ithero! ea tvreeties be fancies.
affairs in Canada {sMr. J. W. Dinwoodie. I determined to give it o trial, and pro
a
bat
tistied.
made man, without an gunce of au]
au
maun
ne lives lost in on cssaegion taptia avoir the large railroad contractor, evidence of cured a bottle from the Iccal draggish
flesh on hia body, his fa
' grieve steward) tor he's killed was leas in roportion
pro}
m than in most whose work is to be found in all parts of After having taken but a few dosesI
fever, an’
@ teuch
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the found very great relief Tho severe pain:
fecht (hard fight). A’ binge‘time tae wait of the other modern
dinner ; gio me some cheese an’ cake It cost the United States $5,100,000, 000 | Pacific, to chain one section of our vast that I had been suffering inthe mall of
and Seen
Joes “it tak & pallot woes down thr rebeiliou, and the South. Dominion with another and bring {ts my back left mo and the nervousness that
mm States spent $2,300,000,000 in the pedple into easy touch with each other bad rendered mo, ina large measure, unsate Fee; wm no wantin’ yir foes, man 3 we’ hopeless straggleforaseparate Gor ernment. through the mediam of the iron horse, as fit for work, has as a result of the conhe) wthat bory ye dinna need a doctor j 08 The lives lost on both sides foot up the Mr.
Dinwocdie has in a short lifetime tinced use of Nervine, become banished
a aller tse some puir body, enormous total of 800,000, counting or
the deaths from all causes,
done, is work of which any man may be
an’ be was doon the road ‘estimating igures
my system. Iam now able toenasd
of the cost of wars show proud, Hard and brainy labor, however, is from
bend as a
mina lick,
joy refroshing sleep the night through
Ste. Kindly volos it. was. in U z His
out. a lmeatablatailors and
cs his pro‘only
the
money
expended
by
the
vaijous
fen
wore
pretty
much
what
the
folk
room where the shepherd's w
South American Nervine always
ture confirmed our vague
chose to give him, and he collected them nations while war was actually in progress necessary to succoss of this character, and inI keep
aracter.
the house, and I do not hesitate to say
and the indemnities paid afterward. They
once a year at Kildrumle far,
x noo,” Drumsheugh summed
that it is tho very best medicine I have
‘col, doctor, what am a’ awin'’ ye for do not include the cost of maintaining of breaking down under th
after opinion ve time to form; ‘an’
standing armies, building navies or any beon so with Mr. Dinwoodia
The great ever taken, and mest confidently reoo
e
the|
ne
wife’
and
balra
?.
Yo
‘lll
peed
three
expense incurred in time of peace in
fouk than Dru:
a ug nor that cut nte his | notes tor that nicht ye stayed in the hoose other
preparing for war. Jf the cost of standing thought that he bas had to give to his commend it to anyone troubled with
ebrow, and gave him
| ®
Md taiet and navies, fortitications and all rH work, and the care and responsibility that nervousness of whatever form and the
ose night Jess sinister
al
trevor
MacLare would
has carried
with it finally told on.nis attendant diseases of the liver and stomCees
“prices are low, a'm hearing + gie's thirty other sear sof preparation were included itconstitation,
and he bec mea victim of ach that follow this weakness.”
tho aggregate of the cost of the wars ofthe
imp marked the snillings.”
thirty- a years would probably be nervous troubles, bis liver and kidneys
No,
The important fact can not be too
big snowstorm in the fifties, YFuen bis horse
yubled
.
seri: usly disordered.
often emphasized that South American
missed the road in Glen Urtach, and they | °F at
“Tt wil be readily understood that the becoming
rina drift, MacLure
Natorally he consulted a medical man. Nervine cures at tho nerve centers, from
coat of the war between China and Japan
an
will nut end with the struggle itself. The Comparatively no relief was obtained. which emanate all diseases This being
of the turnip
nary of China bas already been almost en- He changed his doctor, and did not stop cn undoubted scientific truth, fully and
wtbreer,™
¥
batt * casually ecpistoed that he | oy
tirely destroyed. It is safe to assume that “ith no, twoor three physicions, bat he perfectly demonstrated by solence, it 1
was wiltsgs for medical adi
hi
it will be rebuilt in time on a larger scale
lewife 1s keopia’ up a ding. attempt
etter.
Various proprietary medi- hevor an experiment to use Nervine, but
tend hold
mane,
at groat expense, while the Tapaness| &
horses,
besides
the
coat
of
instru
ecg tres eorcte till nicht aboot ma face can
you ‘ warstle” Karough the peat’ boge books, which he bought through a friend in and
will undonbtediy proceed mt once + cines were recommended, and, cs he says in this rewedy is always found o certain
and a’m {nir deaved (deafened), +0
withoata
with much judgment.
strengthen their own navy. Then there himself, Tried them all, but got very cure,
:
.
im
Watchia’ tur MacLure twe get a bottle as be ona Yetwdeitts for forty winters
at they were ho Edinburgh
cThere"was culy one iam’ who ever com- will be the rebuilding ot forts and the purcomes wast lien
plained of the doctor's charges, and that chase of new guns by voth nation-. Lnere
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
is no way at this time, with such data as
Tut the secret aden: | Was the new farmer 0
‘horseback 0ahr set atated the result
pestered generally with sanitary pre-|
It in right to add that thegude-

,

vedasMacLure had been awa a’pich
id wi a shepherd's wife Dunleith wy, and he
‘and chloroformist, | comes here withoot drawin’ bridle, mud
druggist.
It up tae

SM PAINKILLER

rutees, Bites, Btings, ssa
‘Sunburn can all be prom
ly relieved
ey DA’

so far as | taca century ; if MacLure disna understand

eats}

josiq,

he was eae

Sesame

fe

/ with that admirable Saaraees wala
desredbim to Drumtoc

“‘Confoound ye, Willocks,
. Pallet beet? Div
* the rose
od cht tao ein ihe hoose?
ve

en: | 4

can be obtained,

a

makinga

goud

what will be the total ultimate coat
Seat of the Thunder God.
ruggle that may be now drawing to
|For Twenty-five Year
ancend. jut enough is known to indicate
“Trembling Mountain,” » massive pile
y
offered MacLure s pound les than b thas la feture every mation shat costens of peculiarly arranged rocks, lying on Rogue
‘and two tract,
whereupon Mac. plates war will have to count the cost very River, almost directly north of Monessed pe epniog of Milton, both carefully in advance, and that dollars, not
jcal and social stand,
ireal, was known to the Indians by »
men, will be the units of calculation,
combination of words sigaifying ** seat of
men
ae of sDeentoonty
the
thuuder god.” According to their
France and Germany.
could hardly
contalo
the thunder god formerly used
*yamie Soutar was lig is
his pig at the Fortunately for Europe, the relations traditions,
road and deep indentation on its summit
howeapua | time, and missed the meoting, ‘bat he| 1... een France and Germany are becoming
that therein he would sit for
Mbae hastened to condole with Milton, who was | more friendlyas the ‘years pass ty. NS three days andin spring,
seven in summer, five
complaining everywhere of the doctor’
ter proof of this has been given recently in autamu nnd two ia winter, They’ alo | THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
believed
tha:
during
the time he was preio shopherd’s tartan languass,
é
than
the
reception
accorded
to
the
article
Largest Sale in Canada.
“Ye did richt tao rosiet him it il ma

what are yo} had
Drumtocl
at
ye no ken
of MacLure limp! ng to his horse,
(erysipelas), he aightHoppe
earned the
Gae hame cies ‘forever by cortticising the d
eas, but indeed it would ha

loiterin’ about here for in the weet wi

jormon, but I

enrolled | be
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can’

tae mak aan Vi

at Anatole Leroy Beaulieu, the well-known,

sent great chasms would open in the side of

20 far as
advanced knowledge is concerned,
is moet worthy of their attention. A ile
years ago it would have taken « brave

A little Buifalo boy had strayed from

the mountain,from which tiréWwould stream
‘rench writer, in one of the Paris review:
boots,|uncertain
ils ohishco
sree ary.eae‘at Pe‘Thirty
Rees eastonpaag
for hours without cessing.
Sedioes that thereis nohatred
od ha wan
for twal veealts, and M.Beauliew
Hop Mattresses Beat Beor.
for the Germans in the breasts of young kuown concerning the early history of the
him no mair
A medical man's suggestion to thore
Frenchmen of to day, He advises them to mountain, but it is thought that the legend
12 sid tie voleanio sotion,an opinion living in hop districts is that a mattress
form associations for the study of the Ger- refersengthent
ita geograj
man language and literature; and declares
that of all the mations in Europs, Germany, “Trembling Mountai eee eee | filled with

togive voice to these sentiment.

s’m feared for him.
“A've often thocht oor aes

A Fortune-Telling Incident.

With

home.
His mother went to a fortunelitele that we would not say that M. Beauliea
tan, an’ the is not brave; but:the day is past when the teller to learn his whereabouts, In the
expreation of euch opinions “is, dangerous, Snte-chamber of the pythoness she met
The ‘author's suggestions have been discus. another woman, likewise waiting to

ed dispassionately,and many commentators
bare p aia shee
‘his is & happy result

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
————————
His Motto.

be

=

eae

excellent

® railroad

motto,

Who

president,

is

and

rom

sult the oracle, to whom she told ber
genie: The second client went home and

mene

At the lanetesting” ofthe
the Ontario Fish
pulnke There's 8 man whose motto is ase
and Game oComthiasio
ete
weaaa ntha eee
was ae to
a5 you go
we

nels

of Aleace-Lorraine.

first tothe 15th

mber. It waa also decided to offer

-

=e
ofSty canta ead for foxes, sions
the dacoage they inflot on farmer's poultry, isightoull be sesgraing Reniaoe

grandmothers, also 00!
An English mani

fops have some of

and somnolent,

‘seems to believe

for

ER RRR

The People Speak

RES

]

2
+i 3
Miss Ivey Clung to Her Lover

THEY SPREAD THEGLAD
NEWS.

Though He Was
a Convict.

UNIQUE WEDDING OF A JARVIS GIRL

Paine's Celery. ee
Makes Them Well.
Arie Suffering for 18 Years tho
Great Spring Medicine Cures
Mrs. G. H. Parker.

Don't lose a day driving a Ton, distance in
bargains, Just stop and see what you can
here.
It wil! surprise you and save.

Her Lover Convicted of Forgery and Senfenced for’ Six Years
Moarded
the Train With 2 Minister aud
Was Wed on the Bug
kage Car.

New

York,

8,

‘who

was

April,

22.—Jacob Her-

convicted

“here

of

father’s
—_inddrremen’
Eighteen years of intense suffering, disap- forging” his
fo a draft tor $898,
sentenced
pointment and anxiety!
to six years and nix’ fuouthe’ imprison:
Failure after failure with doctors and ment Friday, ae Was taken to Sing Sing
worthless medicines made life sad and dreary iu the afternoo:
Jont befor the train started, a young
for Mra, G. H, Parker, Winona, Ont !
lady, smarily
‘After some persuasion, Mra, Parker was large
bouqudt, gowned,
rushed’ nud
up carrying
to Herzig.4
induced to give Paine's Celery Compound
fair and honest trial.

a

a

kinsed ber fondly and they

for a
lady's
What happy grand resulta! Such a vic~ Waa a
tory over suffericg! Complete Cure and just as
Alter
renewed health!
‘The following is Mra. Parker's ansolicited

testimony
:—

Wall Paper

FLORIDA WATER
4 DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT
erie
Hanckercseh is ee cies
and Bath,

arried.
There Was no
‘The bridal trip ne endparty walked
up the fatlfoad’ track to the prison and
were received by Warden, Bag
Young Jacob or “Jack”
is the
thinl sou of Simon Herzig, a furrier,
of the firm of Herzig Brothors, at No.

“‘L have been o great sufferer from neural- the woman we:
ene breaking:
gia for nearly eighteen yeark; these saffer- ed a

your

Paine's Celery

Compound,

which

I

haye been using for the past four months.
Tam happy to say that I am now a different
woman and :0mpletely cured,

I can reoom-

mend your Paine’s Celery Compound to all
my friends, for it has been worth
of dollars to me."”

hundreds

RICHMOND.
Too Inte for inst week.
Mr. Robert. Precunier is going to
build a new house this summer. Work-

men are now engaged at it.
Mr.

George

Doan

:

lost a cow

list

week.

Mr. George Mitcbell is making extensive repairs on his house.
Mr. Percy Kimber bas left our town
. for the summer and gone to work with
afarmer near Culloden.
Perey will

be missed in the village as he is a boy
who isalways
when he can.

ready

to

doa

kind

act

eS eee

138

Mercer-street,

New

York.

Ho

is in

his 26th year, According to hiv relatives
ho is a Confirmed spendthritt and gamHe paved bis way frdm the Atatic to the Pacific with drafts on his
father und uncle, Philip Herzig.
That
trip cost his relatives more than $40,-

bler,

000,

‘The maiden name of the bride was Therumutis Ivey.
She is a tall, stately
neh-anadian extraction,
having been born about 18 years ago in
Jarvis, Ont., where her parents now reside.
Mrs, Herzig first met her husband in
the Catskill Mountains two summers ago,
and
the pair fell in love, They corres:
pouded, and Herzig, who was then traveling for his taihvr, visited her at her
home in Jarvis, Ont.
marringe was
set for last Christmas, Last November
she heard of Hersig’s trouble and went
‘ork, where she has sinec
re
mained,
She said: “Jack put off the marriage,
and when he was sentenced Friday be
wanted ne to walt until he came out of
prison. I told him that six years and a
half was a tong time to wi
ed him if he would objec
at once, He thought Berio tor would
marry us, but when I spoke to Mr. Lin
say, one of the Tombs missionarics,
he
promised he would performs the ceremony.
bere
ime to have the tnarrings
in the Tombs, aud I hustled Mr. Lin

&

inge a: times were ao bal that words fail to

describe them, After having tried every
knewn reuedy, and different physicians,and
receiving nv help Iwas persuaded to try

up to the Grand Central Depot, and
And thove who are all tired out and have that fore he knew.it had him aboard the train
was.”
tired feeling of sick headache oan be relieved wherea Jack
were married in a baggage car
of all these symptoms by taking Hood's Sar- just as the train pulled out of High
Lindsay at off
saparilla, which giver nerve, mental and Bridge Station, Mr.
rain at Yorkers, aod [
bodily strength and thoroughly purifies the
Nervous People.

Dlood. It also creates a good appétite,cures
indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.
Hood's Pills are easy toeee

action and sure in effect.
—_—=
DUNKOYNE.
Crowded out last week.

easy in

I wanted to prove my devoti
Hersig says, abe’ intends to retarn to
Ont., and will visit ber -peaiens
at Sing Sing as often as she can.
Herzig eays sho is a graduate Sof a "To:
routo convent. She is well educated and
plays several musical instrumoute,
To another reporter
Mrs. Herziz told
that her parents opposed the marriaze,
because Herzig was a Hebrew.
Her
father, sbe said, was a retired merchant

CAUTION ©
ning to the enormous sale

“Something Good”
Cigar
Other Manufactures are patting on the
marker inferior goods under this name.
A pour aiticle fs never imitated, therefore
the fact that “Something Good ” is Leing

nterfeiterd ian

guaraatec ty

We hope

returned

they may

to London

(The Snowshoe) and firm ni
box, no other is
nv. Our

A Life Saved
bya fr
Boston, April 20“John

ce "sallivan

Much sy mpathy
family.

A Rew

is felt by the bereaved

<, ape

+0 =

Hamburg Citizen/Released
From Four Months’
Imprisonment.

tawa

om fete
ae Tha steamer
g on

negotiating

terms

kept

mein

the

Good”

brand

want

low

to make

it worth

prices and first chia

and

Cheap

Sees

General

Crockery

andy

f

HONEST PICKS

red and any one

is +

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.

oe

ALL

MOTHERS

‘Who Have Useo
paumo-TiAR Soar
Krow Tnat oF
18

OS

THE

Best Basys Soap

tee tegen

a

‘Only thc.
Big Cake.

Is Everybody Looking for S, S, Clutton & Sons Store?

CARRIED.

.THE

HAVE SEEN THEM

C.J.GUNDRY& CO.
AYLMER

80

cents

ir

All-wool Flannel, worth
All-wool Underwear,

yard.

per yd., we sell at 26¢

per yard,

per yard, we pea 15°. per yard.

worth 7

» we sell at 386.

pair of All-wool Sox for 25

And Pi kinds of Blake

WIRE FENCE

Sheetings, Yarns, Fancy and Plain Flannels, Ho

Fine and Heavy Underwear in
proportion
Five pair Cotton Sox for 25,
Just think of it 1
White Shirts worth 76c , we sell for 50 conts,
Five Fine Silk
Flannelette Shirts for $1.00.

Two 4-ply Linen Collars for 250.

Three Neckties for 257. ia

4 Spools Thread for 10 onl

Cottonades, worth 20c. and 25c. per yard.
We
Overalls worth 75 cents.. we sell tor 60 cents.

sell for 16c. and 20c, Per

Overalls worth $1.00 and $1.25, we sell for 75 cents.

yr!
bie

i,

Ready-made Pants, lived and « good fit, worth $200, we sell for $1.25,
All-wool Pants, worth $1 75, we sull for $1

00

i

LOOK AT PRICES IN ORDERED CLOTHING:
A Tweed Suit mado to ordor, a fit guaranteed, for $5 60.
A Tweed pair of Pants mare to order for $2.26.

The best and Cheapest

Worsted

Pants,

made to order,

Just think of It

for $3.50.

Worsted Suits from $16.00 to $25 00.
a
Fence in the world.
Don’t take our Tweed Suits from $8.50 to $1600
When vou want a Nobby Suit remember that Clutton can give you the 10
gord for i, bat for yout own good ex:
greatest value in Aylmer or the County.
Hmine it, and et prices before y
and if not satistied don’t bay.
ticulars call or write

Don

JD. FERGUSON.
ALW. R, White's ofce,
~~
‘Three

Flannels,
forget to
goods,
ing done

Aylmer, Ont

FOR SALE.
cros

of

land

nablock.

One

corporation of AjLiner and two
parkof the south halt
‘On Talbot roxd, east, 1
and Pt, Bruce Grevel iow,
earden spota in or near
Asimer. Price
able, Torus easy. Aply to
W. A. DOWLE!

in

t

Forget

We havea large stock of Faet O

Cottons,CottonShirtings, ane

Cottonades, and all kinds of Cotton Goods.
call on Clutton’s when in town.
Eggs, Butter, &c, taken.
Curpet washing and color.
with despatch,
:

the

Ss. S. CLUTTON & SONS
AYLMER

AYER’S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE eee
FAIR

Great

“Johns got the Rieurati gm

aed Megesle
ing a

worth 50c.

Two pair Ladiew long Hose for 26 cents.

LIGHT

“My husband was subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused bim
great
‘and suffering. The pains
were petneipally abost his eyes, and he
often had to remain in a darkened roo:
not being able to stand the ight. ‘ayers
Pills belng recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. Iam a strong believer intho
efficacy of Ayer’s Pills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Dxpar, Liberty, Tex.
“Thave used Ayer’s Pills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best.—Unclo Manrix Haxcock,
Lake City, Fis.

Patterns,

Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth 752. tv $1.25 per yard; we sell at|

Three

LOCKED

Unbearable.

Ayer’s Pills

ove

Yourselves:

Fine Tweeds in good
to

EYES

PERMANENTLY CURED
BY USING

Wholesale Prices.

this List of Prices and Convince

Makes

THE

and Sell at

If you don’t believe it, Look

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU

Neuralgia
ATTACKS

‘

BECAUSE,
They are Manufacturers,

WE HAVE £VER

ned Talnotar
aap an try she ng

‘sores disappeared,
skin became smooth and
walter m gad
en the chill eve peste
rete

WHY ?

Cheapest

are on each
“Something

AND VIENNA.

Spectacles
ARE

NOT

OF

EVERY

DAY

OCCURENCE,

BUT

ene

the

heuse for months, when two bottles of Soath
Kduloope,Bis
01
t been received. as Nicola Lake that”
American Rheamatic Care completely cured
Mara Hott waa! dsstoyed: byte ob
me, Had I secared the remedy when I firat Thuredey
worning. Alezandar Fergusdn
contracted rheumatism it would have saved aud Joseph Moore perished, The other
Love
boarders had a narrow escape.
me months of pain and saffering.”
Tf you suffer from rheumatism or neuralgia

$8000.

For a long time
I suffered with RheutnativmIn
jen in Thorold.
do not delay, but try South American RheuBack so severely that Loould not even eit
Wetland the
straight My ‘wile Aiteisel aD. & Ia Menthol
maticCure now. It will relieve ina few Thorold, ‘Ont, Apeilwere22--Tho
was soon going about all
burned .Satur- Panter gs s @ Hicwrex,
hours and cure radically in s few days. For dayrousenight,ntablesMi hers
Sweet's Corners,
the. horses were got. out Pe
but ove. “Tho buildings were vned by
sale byG H. Hinch and J. E.Richards.
Joba Schwraller. Loss ubout $600; fowure
d
for
Dlistress—*Do you want to wear mny pati‘ence out, Mary?” Servant—"I prefer your

Spanish Boat Fires on am English Smack.

Jacksonville, Fla, April 28-4 oable«
juion from Key
Ge sta capes Nassua lachnoeee te
~-ach troubles:
trudo~ Roberta,master,
arrived
at-this
port this morning and repo
Lady (
new servant)—"I hope fort ay last.
Spanish. gunboat Tired
ee ad English emnck off one Key, on
you don't mind children.” Servant—"Oh, the
enst
coast
of
Coba,
killing
two
mn aTalways leave the missus to look after the crew,
silk, mam, if it's all the sane to you.”

K. D.C. the household remedy for stom-

Wales

Will

Open

the ‘Maliroad

a

Round Trip Single Tickets

May be seen any day at Conn’s Fair, and bought at reasonable prices. DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
It
is cheaper to preserve them for future use, Cal" snd see
what we can do for you,
Don't take ar
.ances
On
going .Whenitcomesto
.

Single First-Class
Pare Window Blinds
In this
We are in it also,
Cpanelfor
land, inclusive, o9

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

APRIL

¢Congress.

11, 12,13

yall tcalos 13 v0 15, inclusive.
Wal Fe retro, leaving destination not Later
than APRIL
5.
Students _and
Teachers’ tickets at First-class Fare and One-

Railway Congress, which is te couvene
in this city on June
ho sittings
will ocenpy a fortaigh ‘atof the
he pela

cipal ountries except
presented.
Hea railway
Companies will Meend delegates.

Haster Holidays
——_1895-——

Will be issued between Detroit,
Port Harom,
and all stations east in Canaca, as far as

gram to The

‘London, Aprit 2L.—The Prince of Wales
will formerly open the” Interoational

i
i:

We

Groceries,

A. E. ADAMS.

for the coloyy’s entrance into the Domin-

ion of Canada. The fecliug here against
confederation ta gaining strength and au
effort will be made to prevent auy at:
tempt oa the part of the Government to
Mr. John Koch, hotel-keepa, New Ham- rush the measure through the Leshlawithout submitting it to a popular
burg, Ont.: “I have been
a great sufferer ture
vote, which is believed to be the present
from rheumatism. ‘Tho Iast attack com- intention.

menced last October, and

GOOD GooDs.

Fines
Best

sellurg other cigars onder this name will be
prosecutert.

with which abe has cluag. to Hersi3,
eveu alter he was convicted.

Easter morning sorvice was fairly saved a woman's life to-day. Mrs.
Faret Donnelly, @ cook at No. 51 Do
attended and a very impressive ser- street,
preparing some food and a
Lettie’ of hot fat fell to the floor and the
mon was prenthed by Mr. Brown.
contents scattered
over
her
clothing,
‘The faneral of Mr. Crosty on Mon- setting it on fire. John L. was in oue
the upper rooms of the house,
and the
day was largely attended. The in- ofwoman's
screame attracted hie attention.
terment took place in the. Dunboyne
He rushed to. the kitchen and quenched
the flames with his bands. His hayds
cemetery, after which a sermon wi
and
arms
were
ak
burned.
preached by Mr. Brown of this place.

road.

Fresh

GLASSWARE

Largest

In purchasing see that our trade mark

on

much good is hoped for.

dusty

inargins,

Goods and exceptional bargains in Boots

the

market

Jarvis,

London, Apel an sir Robert, Hamil:
KCB. died at: 246 o'clock this
Monday to pack up her household ton,
moraing. Hew
1836 and was
He
goods tor the purpose of moying to Riveatal at’ Averteen, University.
entered the civil service in 1855 and in
Aylmer.
the next 20 years held several departmental office. In
May, 1852, ho was
The Dunboyne Cheese Company is appointed
Under Secretar
having a new buildinggerec ed. Mr. alty and soon afterward
Irelands Ie i880 he wos tmads Gover:
Wm. Rockey has the cofttract.
nor of Tasmania, He was supposed to
have
much
to do with Mr. Gladstoze’s
Prayer meeting
and the
young
people's society ace well attended and forvign policy.
Wilson

amokers that

it fs the best 5 cent Cigar on

soon get around again.
Mrs.

a hot and

New Stock hus arrived and we are Ina position (o sell you

goods at rock-bottom

of our fainous ©

Mr. S. Hobson's fether is sick; also living “ Jarvis, She bas been disownMrs, Hobson’s mother, who is visiting ed by her parents for the persistency

at her plaice.

on

your whils to trade here, and guarantee

goods.

will be

talked

few minutes, ‘Then the youuy
companion stepped forward, He
minister, and all entered the car
the train was start! ing.
the train had cleared the tunnel
the minister,

Experienced

this spring

FOR SAL

‘Croup ©
BY J. E. RICHARDS.

J. W. SIMPSON, Aytmer,

case we supply the blinds,
while in the former, we prevent them. In both cases we

get
down
to RCCK BOTT:

and carry a better variety than any other house'in town,
__
Don't forget the spot...
oS

CONN'S FAIR,

Bulmer Express

z WHA ROSA

SCARE IAPAR:

UnitedAction of rarepean Powers
to Re
ihe Treaty.

everybody happy and prosperous. We
have not folt the hard times as much
here as they have across the line, but

set was not acted upo}
The diplomatic apprehension
almost
everywhere
expressed

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
‘The Woman's

Globe,

published

by

the ladivs of Ontario, on Thursday
Jast week,

of

wac full of interesting and

instructive reading, and reflected credit on all who took partin the
work.
It was well patronized by advertisers,
and the ladics must have made a good
thing out of ft.

Eyerything points towards the return

itals that Lond
acy
to the powers to futerlere at. the o!

which is
tent

rs

— AT 178 ovricn-—

however, to much exaggerate the danker from Jupan's meuacing growth from
4 child to a giant among the nations.
Few fears are fale
says:
“‘Asarailroad man, I expect
effect upon Euro;
to see railroad business steadily swell the“forvign offices profess to, 'wce
the
gravest
dangers in the suggeftion of a
in volume until after the next barvest
Chinvae-Japanese alliance, with an avow‘when it will attain its normal height.
ed Asin for the Amiatic’s policy.
It is generally understood that the
The next five months will be a period forthcoming
treaty will contain no clause

a booming time will be quite acceptable to us also, Chauncey M. Depew

of flood tide, and at the end

of

that

period
I look for the high tide of the

OFFICE, TORONTO.
2

Authorized Sai ital,

i

s

000,000.
$300,000;
000

We invite everybody
to call and take a carefor
look at our selection
If the Goods
do not

AYEMER BRANCH

Paid up Cay
Assets Ov 4

SAVINGS

BANK

-

suit, do not buy them

DEPARTMENT.

wat

critical, WEe

Se

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
Floar, per
WheatPath, Stand

ee

reason.
It He poritirely. learned here that pub-

lic sentiment

in Japan is strongly turned

in the direction of taking possession of

Oats.

Hawali. While tho
Hawaiians
still constitute the largest nationality,
,000, to the Japanese 25,000 the latter
have the greater number of male adults,
being 20,000 to the natives’ 16,000. There
can be no doubt that a small Japancee
squadron, with 1000 troops, co-operating
with the resident Japanese, could easily
overcome any resistance possible for al
the reat of the porlatl ion of Hawaiit

"The safety of thie Government against
an early conquest by Japzn must be in
the protection of the United Staten.
‘ailing in that, appeal must be made
to British protectio
feeling of this
jovernment is. becomin:
or
at
an
early
under the necessity

d:
of

islands to England i
rom the
Japanese
gression, unless the
United Statew adopts a definite and decided poliey of protec

Goop News PROM THE CHITRAL
Robertson's Garrison in the Chitral ReHeved by General Low
to this act
but
the impression
preobert
Caleutta, April 20.—General
Yailx that
there will be several
Low,
commands the Chit
pe
agreements, Wwwhich are not included in dition, telegraphs from the fort ot Jane
the official treaty, It is understood that batai ‘Pass, which he is about to cross,

ST. THOMAS

We have good Goods, and we want you to
known it
Take our word just enough to
come and see our Goods, that is all we ask
The people are talking about our low prices
and good quality

N. BURGESS.

MARKETS.

4 to

Peas.
Hateetpee rll
Japan has been carefully testing Europeau opinion for soveral weeks past, by
throwing out this and other suggestions
Chlckens per pal
Dacks
mel
Aromarkable case of longevity is tn so-alled forecante of the terms of
yar
Turkeys
per Ib.
pee
reported from Havre, France, in the
General
Gatacre,
the comGeese,
mander of the second brigade, who is
person of Dr. De Bossy, who is still
advancing
upon
Dir,
is
pushing
forward
practicing
medicine
in that place.
the Qapprehension. “aey denied, with au- with all possible baste. The news re‘He was born in 1793, and is therefore thority, that the treaty contains any ceived in Simla in the laxt few days justiProvisions for au offensive and defensive fies the fear that the efforts to relieve
102 years old, and
during
that long
alliance
added: “It appears to me
Mr, Robertron and his companions in the
Impoxslbte that thero can be any entente fort will prove too Inte.
“period has never been
ill a single
A late
despatch anys: General Sir Rotween two nations which have long
mioute.
He has never followed any
Sie mocnlog score
been separated by feelings of antipathy
special diet, and is oppused to any- and even deep hatred. Indecd, 1
son, the. British agent, oat the rest of
altiont
certain
that
there
in
no
alliance,
thing of che sort.
He rises at seven,
fund that the treaty iv a mere pact putlotails were given.
relieved.
_ summer and winter, and as soon as he ting an end to hostilities,”
weut on to remark that
in spite of
is dressed starts on his rounds, gencr- an Hearmistice
and approaching peace, the
TAMWORTH
SWEPT BY FIRE.
compellally on foot.
He has drank coffee all Japanese Government hi
TORONTO MARKETS.
ed to interfere with many local _newshis life, has no objection toa glass of papers; ae they: wers “atuelng Cals ta Both Sides of the Village Main Street Laid
Wednesday, April 24, 1895
in A
— A List of
4 most violent manner. Europe, he con$e ae wo
Ditters,
and
tobacco
is ‘‘a
poison
‘The
cluded,
had
no
reason
to
feel
disturbed
which he regularly absorbs."
He
Tamworth, Ont., April 22,—This vilat the stipulation of the treaty, ax Jafar from becoming a military or lage was visited by a disastrous conflaattributes his longevity to moderation
Commercial
adversary,
would
open,
fresh
gration
on
Saturday
night’
the
in allthings
His father lived to be markets in Asia for Europeans and’Amefire was caused by o defective fue in
108° Dr. De Bossy took his degree in
Murphy's Hotel. It rapidly spread to the
ia no doubt that the treaty will adjoining
4818, then went to England, and be ‘There
buildings of James Aylesworth
secre!
re
on the west aud Henry Douglas on the
later to India,
where
he practiced
cast. Both sides of the main street,
medicine,
and
returoed
to Havre,
from Rose's corner east to Chas.Shields’
where he has since been at work, 64
house ou the oue side, and Edward Dawbe
years ago.
He has two sons, the and Boptaod will make an active uso Sou's blackamith shop on the other were
const
of the influesce on the impression pre- entirely
elder 68 years old.
The following buildings were burned:
yailing in the diplomatic circles of LonJohn. Floyd, Jeweler, total lowe on the
don, that Jupan will be shrewdly willing bilding
$1200, insurauce $700, stock
to ‘make important strategic concesTho New York World pays the fol- sions
in Aai
we powers, in order
“Viliam Garrett, loas on contents $300;
lowing tribute to the British troops jn to pecure liberty to carry out her plaus
no insurance.
without
interferené
James Aylesworth, on building $1500,
arecent issue.
It could snot do s0,
insurance
; om contents $2000, insurhowever, without kicking them at the
The
J. Treaty
t Matined
$1000.
London, “April 22.—A despatch from Buce
Elias+ McKim, hote! building, loss $2000;
same time—a prevailing habit with Hiroshima
to
the
Central
News
anys
insura:
most Americin papers: “ During the that the Mikado ratified the Chino-JaJoba Morsay, contents loss $700; insurance
past week
a detachment
of British panese treaty this afternoon.
gic Doulas, store and dwelling, lore
troopsclimbed through the snows of Rossia Will Protest Against tho Treaty.
April 2 .
George 8. Finch, loss on contents $300;
the Shamdar Pass, in tho Himalayas, ficialMt. Petersburg,
note
has
been
insue
n
e
no insurance,
dragging
their Gatling
guns after papers
to the effect that
the RuaCc. G. Co:wall
general
store,
loss
on
wise
stock ‘000,
urance $6800; loss on
them—a feat with which the crossing sian Government is in no
with the Chino-Japanese treaty, es- store bullaieg’“$1000, covered by insurove.
00 10
of the Alps by Hannibal and by Na- fied
pecially the ane
providing for
the
ance; Toss on
dwelling
and
contents
LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
cearion of Lino
_ the note $2000, insurance $1000; also dwelling
poleon hardly compares
Take
any
Liverpool, April 24, 12:80 a,m
pase, will net.
oes
and
$600, insurance $300.
one of the men engaged in such work
powers in protecting — the iearesta of (Charter Sbielda, general store, loss on
D>
s
100
, insurance $2000; ' loss on
as this, and he is likely to be an in- Europe, even supposing one of the great
bunting $2000, iusurance $2000; con00
5
sufferable vulgarian, ignorant, con- powers does not share in auch action.
tents of dwelling injured t ooxtent of
00
2
celted, arrogant, often
brutal.
But Germany
and France Will Acslst Eassla,
00
2
Town Hall, loss $800, insurance $500.
Berlin, April 21.—The Koelnische Zei00
0
take them altogether, and in spite of fang
contatun this statement: In view of $ Jacob Monck, loss on building _ and |
06
4
the oppression of which they are the
reasure exercined by the Japanese Contents and oi blackamith shop $200,
00
0
glass
house,
on
building
and
canGermany
urged
Japan
at
the
00
0
agents they are sublime. Where Eng| begining ‘of March to be moderate
ent "34000, inanrance. $1500.
0-0
05
land says go they go. and there they her terms of peace, adding that a demand
“William Clancy, proprietor of _ the
00 0
9
for the cession of mainland territory Douglas House, loss on contents
stay as long as England says stay,
00 0
o
would be especially calculated to induce Partially covered by insurance.
00 0
6
whether it is in the snow of the highE
n intervention, When it appearwell, dwelings and barns,
00
0
6
f
the
conditions
oifered
est passes on tho * roof of the world
00 0
°
Edward Dawson, dwelling and con- Cheese; Colored
t ahe was little disposed
80 0
6
oramong
the sands of the Soudan,
covered,
friendly _advico, initial tents, loss $1200, Src
non March 28 to estab- oiterge Kennedy, ling and contents,
where Gordon left his boues.
ine
COMING!
‘Amen Frisscll,dwellte
d
and contents,
yy Germany an
loss $1200, insured for $400.
the co-operation of France was sccured,
three powers will now ‘proceed to
A Thedford Bleck Rurned
A very impressive sermon was The
take joint ateps in Japan to protect their
Thedtord, Ont. April 22-~The block.
Intereets, The territorial. changes
containing’ Dr, McKdwards’ drug store
preached by Mr. Pomeroy on Sunday. which
Japan aims w
e first, point and Bell Telephone office, Walter Robbe ke pt in view,
son's jewelry store ai
Odd
Prayer mooting on Tuesday even- toprevent
Jap
Hall ‘was totall
ing at 8 o'clock sharp.
Come and tightly round China as to be able, is
of need, tw shut off the latter entir
Join us, it will do you good,
r | Ot 87, King Street, Bast, Toronto will be at

Prices the Lowest.

Quality the Best.
J. E. RCIHARDS,
20 TALBOT-ST.,

EAST.

?

nation’s prosperity.”

Ladies’ Kid Button for $1.50
Ladies’ Kid Button,hand turn $1.75
Men’s Kid Cong Shoes for $1.50
Men's Kid Cong Shoes for $2.00
Men’s Kid Cong Shoes for $2.50
Ladies’ Oxford Ties for $1.00
Ladies’ Oxford Ties for $1.25

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every slx months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

well cared forTimecanioote ie
He was serving a sentence of one year's

We can give you:

Ladies’ Button Shoe for $1.00

SESSRRSISSRSSSSSTSSSHSSLAS

‘ef the good times we had a few years
ago, when business was rushing,
money picatiful (with some) and

plete and baffling uneertainty as to
what is to come out of the situation in
the far eaat. The London Foreign Office never gossips, and now it is more
severely buttoned up than ever. On the
Continent there is more fluent expression
fortes but these are not obviously
tion.
Everything pipes
upon
Manele, ‘and everybody
roe “wait
ing for a hint what direction te in to
more in, There is a theory here that
she will turn up with a demaod for teratrial compensation in Manchuria, and
wobably get it.
wever, and
ererythvog else, is complicated by our
real ignorance of Japan's mood and aims,
and of her actual ax distinguished from
her published — understanding with
Hung Chang. ‘Tho statement from Waahington that Russia has been all along
consulted by Japan, and was in complete
accord with her at every step, is laughed al
‘The Sun's London special anys: Europe
awaits with the keenest interest authenic news of the treaty of peace between
Japan and China.
matter is regarded by all tho great powers as of
the gravest importance of any diplomatic event since the Berlin treaty wae
. Now that the war has ended
thauner auch as no Europtan propet has foretold, there are not wautxpreasious of regrot in all the great

Street, Aylmer, Ontario.

HEAD

com-

hare

in still a

SSSUARRSSSRSRSSSETONHTER & s
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There

Ge

EVERY THOREDAT “MoRNING
“gaibot

Boots and Shoes

The Traders Bank of Canada

New York, Tibet 22.—Tho Times Lon-

don cable says:

PROP, CHAMBERLAIN
Eye Specialist.

Mrs.

Geo.

Parker is quite

is under thecare of Dr.

sick, and

VanBuskirk.

Robt.
Anger
is quite under the
weather, so much so that he can work
but very little.

Mr. Martin McKnightis under the
care of Dr.
Marlatt,
feeling some better,
Mrs. Clunas

aud

is

well,

but

is not so well.

is

in

hopes

i+

Japan

hs

when it gets warmer.
Cheese making
commenced
aeeaty leat with a good supply
‘The dry house built by
poles is coming on fine,
‘Miss D. Anger
and Miss
tl oy of hae oe Mr.

may

on
of
Mr.

has

shown

hitherto

such cireumspection that she may
expected now also to desist fromgurawing the bow too tightly.
Tao Nerd Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
ena
wever had
any
feom
iutervention
Throughout
the war she

idea
of
in
the
has been

danger
t arise for Europe, both politically
and commercially,
a8 a result of the new
order of

Mr. Jos. Sanders made some short
@allsin Dunboyne.
He does not look
wery

jows

things

in

East

Asia.

swith firmness and determination tothe.
full extent.
‘JAPAN

WANTS

BAaWatl.

Conquest of the Islands Would Be Easily
Eifected—Volney

San

Ashford 11

Francisco, * ae

April. 13.—Correspo
aise ‘Acetate
E. Sablord, theates Canadian
Brees,

Mono

Cov. Y.

for
tonnection with the tate Trebolilon, has
and been
pardoned out of (prison on cout tion that be leave the isla:
intended to sail to-day “for
but hadto be taken toatte
Queen 1 Hospital. tis condition is

lost
everything in the hall, They carried
$150 insurance, Tho fire started inthe
ceiling of the hall, and,
been “no one in. th
investigation i

J. E. RICHARDS DkUG STORE

produces a full head,

The only store in East Elgin

GEXGLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST)
READYMADE

WARE

of all kinds 1-4. cheaper than

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from: An immense variety of

READY-MADE

SUITS

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highOdd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
priced goods.
odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.

|

CHRISTIE

& CARON ~

Brooms and Brushes

Aylmer, Ontario.

WEDNESDAY 2

May

8a9

THURSDAY ...ONLY
Denble Drowning at Quebec.
Quokec, April, 22—Last night four
‘Twenty years practical experience exdla.
men in a saul] boat were crossing Mout- sively
in
the
optical
ba
a
iness,
morency River near the Thece Falls, and, patients, all your neighbors, he = fit
about four miles
Fells the boat upsct and two of its with glasses, are his eee references. He
occumats, G.lbert itciese and a man ‘owns the best equipped optical atore in Can™
abruil,
were
drowned.
As tho
ada, where he keeps in repair all gluse bhe
ix very awit, particularly at this fits. It costa but two cents to mai
wer be recovered:

Often

which in turn is followed bya
full heart, but we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.

Rlasses to him to be
ired.
This Ey x
rare
polit inpened to have your eyes tested by

a
ical man, Not an experimenter. Ne
Soaps contol SoMa pete ot spec tacles that
fit

you as low as he can.

le owns his own athiotey, a 87 King
Street East, Toronto,
tacles are

SWINN

BROS,, carry the Largest

stock of Sprin; Cleaning Requisites in Aylmer, an are
selling the same
Tra:

WHOLESALE

PRICES

ground on, and he comes to yee town twice

each year to change your glasses,
NOTE THE DATE.

WAIT FOR HIM.

—__——
re
Srray Pomrs.—We have the cheapest
alistress—“Do you want to wear my pati- ani beatat Sprsy ‘Pump in the market
xamine them, or address for
ence out, Mary?” Servant—"I prefer jerloen
We ‘Anderson, oF LoL:
‘re
sill, mum, if it's all the same to you.”
\ Ayliner, Ont.

INSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY

SWINN BROS-

patent, or of some person to whom
has assigned an interest in the

be

same.

| NEWS IN. BRIEF.

The law concerning patents Is pretty
well understood by the genercl public,
and it is almost unnecessary for us to
mention, that any person using an

Mr, J. H. Hacking,
faire, thaw, formerly
roel
Any infringement of a

for the same.

patent or use of same by persons withont consent or authority above referred

the

a

patented

consent

or

We

n named

person or persons infringing on the

SPRINGFIELD

Mrs.
Holland
and daugtter,
of
Aylmer, were the guests of F. Trim
a few days last week.

Adclard

week,

where

Mra,

spending the winter.
An

Millard

has

treed,

as

he

in

the

At

the

B.

Y.

Qn Monday

P.

invited

U.

of

the

the Epwerth

Catholics

Miss

Violet

Youngs,

No. 10 and 11 galvanized or

Misner and

‘As the spring is at hand no doubt
your attention is given as to how you

store, Aylmer; stakes at $15 per 1000,

Sunday.

shall do your

using 100 Ibs. wire per 100 rods, 800

Mrs.

annealed shorts from $1.75 to $1.90 per
100 Ibs. at John Glover's hardware

family

Burwell for a few days.

wire

visited

Pr.

+

the
inventor a
term of eighteen
with the requireAct, Chapter 61,

Revised Statutes of Canada and tho
Acts amending the same with the fee
of $60, and the law protects the
ventor and his
patent
right

inby

$18.50.

Per

100

rods cost, using old rails and stakes or
Russel

Fenco—wire,

$1.75, labor, $5, complete 100 rods,
total $6.75.

Chryslor is moving

into

wanted to handle

above

have removed to the village.

Don't forget the spring fair next

forsale for above
mentioned
townships at lowest rates ever offered.
Fence built by agents at from
15¢ to

No end
sway, no shifting of rails anchored

C.P.R.

Landsome

sum

with No.

Rev.

9 galvanized wire secured

for: yourself.

hide,

Bay

»

in Elgin county.

South

Dorchester,

I

sgain take

pleasure in calling your
,attention
tomy late invention of fencing for

railroads and farm fencing, beipg the
|

Wartman's

Patent

Fence

Post,

pat’d

April 24, 1893, No 427'43, for the
term of 18 years from date, H. A.
Wartman,
Sydenham,

|

It

has

Inventor
Ont., near

been

proven

and Patentee,
Kingston, Ont.

by

the

most

practical farmers in thirty counties in

Ontario that this fence post is the
best renovator for rail, board and
wire fences or a combination
of
either in the market.
Gentlemen, it
ison the market for your inspection;
Come and see it or write me.
Fence

post being portable ur stationary can
‘bo used for portableZfenee for pasture
for hogs, sheep,calves,
horses or cattle.

‘The fence post is composed of four
Wooden stakes or iron bars, the two
sakes being sot in line with the fence
to which rails or their equivalent aro.
secured.
Stakes are set at right
angles of the fence and standing at an
angle thereto tothe line of the fence

to support said fence.
Laterally,
allcrossed near the top and secured

by wire, the bottom of said stakes
secured by wire or cleats to prevent
fe

Spreading

to which

rails,

poles,

or wire may be attached to
tomplete
a fence. Cost of building
ae
‘Bnd wire fence,

proof.

Don't

take

Address H.

A.

Inventor and Patentee,

Aylmer.

print

for

Wartmans

Brown

House,

Aylmer, April 15, 1895

Gentlemen, —This is to

I_haye

purchased

Wartman’s

Patent

and
Feuce

certify

built
Post

that

the
ard

recommend it to farmers in general as
the best renovator for rail fence in the

market.
Smail

_I had proviously purchased

fence,

but

recommend

A.

H. Going and

Rev

G. B.

deserter

arrested

engineer

charged

with

from
ut
the

attempt-

the

4-5, Malahide.

CAUTION.

42743,

being

improve-

ments in Fence Posts for fences.

Headquarters for Pure
American Soaps.
ee

ono = aa
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tartar
Condition Powder.
SPRINGFIELD.

and yvu will therefore please

Say, Mr. Editor, look hore; do you your ears whilst I proceed to
tuppose that us people over here in Now
then for improvemon
this bloomin’ town are going
to sit begin with, thy canalon Main
right still week nfter week and year wost of post office, is in
a bad
after year, and readin Tue Express
repair, and needs to be either dr
every week about the glories of that out so that whsn navigation
town of yours, Aylmer, and us never can be used, or else fill it in an:
I

guess

not.

Editor,

Now

we've been

look

Well,

here,

silencsd

Mr.

long

enough over hero, in fact ever siace
that long-to-bu-remembered and over
memorable day that this town was
transported into ignominious gloom
by the departure of our old friend.. H

order’ that a medical examination be
made ax to their client's sauity, The
Crown prosecutor was not sure that the

the best of health.
Now, Mr.
so much for an introduction

to last w
‘Th: Cant

.
Show held in tho
, Attracted large

ts

of

nts’ Line

wil

men

this town has remained

your kind permission

in about

six

f
whisper

than

he,

having

served»

long

day

us the advantage of that much
land, which might be utiliz
some good purp»se. Of course
only @ bint, and is by no moans
for a kick, because you

inclined to find fault with the

should

not overlook

the fact

when improvements are required”
this town they don't need a kick
|
take a hint, bat usually: act on al

like

to that is the action
of the M. C. R. fix
closing the gates on the
Qf

and
this

grounds

Now

then, ole,

town ofours. Wo area great poople inform you that cattl and 4
over here, and may in time decide to animals are not allowed to Fin
take your little town over as one of streets of this town. aud

cur suburbs, but this mattéF we will
leave for future consideration, But I
must get tc business.
In the
place
I would, as before stated,

first
like

that

we

earth.

are still

Well,

bere

71

dogs,

Firstly, Springfield is an
incorporated village, having a popu-

: | she goes:
lation
t

he4
nephew, Li
fociuding Li Shun You, were prs mpi
Whitney, corree
for Harper Bres., who ia ow
expedition to the far north, left
tesolution

Smokers.

know

turning with the

time

at 40 a.m,

To

stacding this fact,

and

also

tha

thit all grain, hogs, lumber and
brought into this town. which

on

February

20,

and

has

at

ward of since.
Gorsrnor Morton ‘has refused the ap
plication of Dr. Buchanan for a re
Bucbanan ix to be ae

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid,, Hamilton,
|. One person is reported to have been
lod,

of 500

peopls

and

making
6571 in all, the
Institute and munivips!

cluded.

Mechanics’
council in-

Our public buildings

consist

of 20 in all, namely
: The lockup,

located on the banks of tho creck
opposite the M. C R. tracks, thus

affording
a good view for tho guests;

unless they have the written consent
and authority of the owner of such

“T&B'

The tinttag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece,

lately ordered these gates closed,
this on a public street aud cro

which,
man

of course,

means that uv

passing through

cloye these two
have remained

es

accident of any ld
ercesing.
Now

wust

opya

which for y,
and never
occurred on
what's

matter with the council looking
this matter and clther make the M,
RK open these gates or
stopvannise their cars
town.
Itell you,
that

throu,
woul

them to time
Of eonrse this is
a hint, and perhips aa
council
already consider
matter.
eburches. The remaining number of they are then I wukiine?
c
public buildings have not yet been plaint, if the court will consent,
erected;
so that you seo we're right consttorstlo rei
aes Neen
in it for public
buildings.
We are | bid you adieu until next oe when ee
also chuck
ful of societies, the | will call around again witha fow
he
Maccabees, Foresters, Royal Templars remarks, providing this is oh ae a
A town hall inthe east end; a mammoth brick school bouss and three

this and. oll

libetlans
on April 11 regarding the clergy, and the

Norcheres ¢

4

al

side of the tracks, the M. C. R.

The" Chinees “Government kxs conclnt:
4 @ loan for 30,000,000 marke nt
expenses
por cent. interest, with a syndicate com- and the local Board of Health being Any
aid owner of same, and have satisfied
pabilcaston of 1
and
possi’ of the National Dank Foor Dentsth- the most popular. Well, so much for articles
oon
ourselves from evidence — produced
will kindly charge up?
Tan, Heydt & Co. end: Dehrens & Sone
the town this time. Now then a few the ‘4 ey for the Social
o!
jars.
before us, that he is the person repreSee Ait
A number of preminent cattle mem words about thingsQin general, and ment of
Sp
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
from Eastern Canada have arrived at
sented in such patent.
Any person
ae of
Winnipeg looking for cattle for Boglich you fellows who hold high offices in meantime alts ezany
using or inany way dealing with an
es have gone up owing Springfield had better keep your eves friends desire to locate in this to
This suppliesa long felt want, givitg the shipment
article covered by-such patent is liable cOnsumer ove 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent piece to ‘the American searelty and there ia
just drop a line to the aura
y te
peeled, and plenty of sail up, and lots society, who subscribes
keen,
competitios
his
to be restrained by the Courts for so or aS cent piece of the famous “T & B.”
Gravel of Beloit hae {i of ballast on board, for lo, and behold, as follows:
of pare Viegiala Tobscco.
doing, attended with large expenses,
of Horace Allen Wartman, the builder

7

Editor, | of words not foand
iu the dietio
With}
has lately occurred in this tow

1 would

use a little of your spaco now
then tosar a few things about

the world

in these parts bad a better natuical eda.

cation

on the salt water. Hie remaivs were interred in the English charch yard wn Tues~

Ont., have placed upom the market
To whom it may concern:
Wo beg to state that we have ex-| A Combination Plug of

amined above. patent-in the. possession

can be bou
ere.

joutreal
Mr. Andrew Pasty, an old resident of this ply. between Port
being teamed in every day, have
during th: coming summor.
place, passed away on Sunday m
just to pass through these gates to
Mrs.
Parnell,
the
mother
of the late some of your apace each weck
Irish leader, was seri
sxaulted by shake this cld town up a little and lot warehouse, cleaning mill a
yards, which are located on the
r, and fow
nat
Bordentown,
N.

Jaux Maynarp,

“Re Patent

elsew

feet of gloom, but we now consider it good suggestions wiihous deliy, at
high time to lay by our wraps of great deal can by accomplished |
Another |
> parpost of stopping the train mourning and ouce more proclaim very few months.
ourselves to the natives of this world Mr. Editor, that bis. caused
and getting « ride.
Counsel for Shortie, the VaileyTield mur- that we are still here and enjoying during the last few daysto inake
derer, made application to th» court to

Erie, Pa., for a load of coal for this place.
The fishermen are patting down their pond
net stakes,

‘The Ladies Aid of the Methodist church
Wartman
Pateut Fence
Post to be held s sugar social in the church on Friday
superior in every sense.
Gentlemen,
evening last. Mrs, McCatcbean, wife of the
it will pay you to examine this fence worthy pastor, occupied the cbair, which
or come and see iton my farm.
she filled with grace and dignity. All the
pieces were well rendered — Receipte $15.
Yours, a faimer,
Lot 7-8, Con.

as the

J. Benner, and the Springfield Star,

to step on her foot yet.

Port
Mrs.

a

e

a

cheap

ing arsou at Wins
The yolice of
Weehawken,
arreatell liver, Uartie Be
eaped train robber, on th fiver ro
a yards,
near
the
West
8
He wns reeaptured only afte roa mevero
atrogg
Thowaa Kuwcll, aged 15 years, was
te

time ago

Mrs. Henry Hutchinsou,
of
Burwell, visited her daughter,
Misner, a few days last week.

Dobson,

Bi guebee Dragoons, was
There is still oo trace of Farr,

cellar while

in Brantford a short

W.

had jurisdiction to, offer wuch an
Brown exchange pulpits in the uvar court
examination, Judge WuFtele reserved
around a brick stone tyle or block of future,
decision.
Gentlemen, I take much pleasure in wood buried three feet iu the ground.
———
teneral.
introducing myeglf to farmers and Cost of anchor
1 ceut for 5 rods
PORT RURWELI.
Tho anaual mect'az of (hy Ontario
fence builders in the townships of anchor. Come and examine the fence
held ia Torone
The Alzora cleared this port, light, for cational 2
Dunwich, Southwold, Yarmouth, Malais

As

say a word about Springfield?

James

Mrs, M. Mudge, who had the misvigtion

Iulig'

Mrs.

Saturday.

down

schools

for Catholic
have Prote

mentioned townships, farm rights for and severely injuring her ankle, is
Patent rights Improving slowly, although not able

sale—$4 per 100 acres.

prosecuting any one who infringes on}
the patent, and collects costs and I7e per rod, wire furnished.
damages, which
of money.

Balls, Ete.

condemning
all
the non-sectarian

Wenominational

what we seck.

Mr. Wm. Brown and sister, Brownsville, called on their many friends

fortune of falling

A live man

Hamilton license

E

culture grants to
patent right for the
years. on comylying
» ments of the Patent

total

Bishops
ee

ink

|,

farms, As fencing has become one of stakes full size, 800 stakes half size, Blake's house.
the biggest items in connection with labortwo men work two days, comMr. Chas, Mudge and family, of
farming it has encouraged inventors plete, 100 rods with old rails, poles or Corinth, who recently got burned out,
wire, costlisg

the

meet at Cannington on May 8, and will
W. Bochanan
be chureh
We
want Catholic schools fur Catholics, In

Brownsville,

Called on her friends last week.

Notice to Farmers and Fence Builders

reconstructing

of

Volitieat.
correct
Complite suterne:
from Antlgonih give
F Melsiaca majority of 120.
Ths Pops has a
a letter to

few days in Otterville this week.

W =

for

meeting

echoult of
The Newfoundlaud delegates held their
fiual meeting with the Goverament at
spent by the young peopl.
Ottawa on, Monday last and arrived
n Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Lindsley sp*nt a home
North Ontario
prohibitioniste
will

3 FARTHINGS

invented
of Agri-

the

Chairman Procto!
fellow suddenly gave him the slip on commisonsrs
deputation of temperance people that no
reductions would be mads in ths numpretext of getting his overcoat,
bir of licenses,
‘The London Trades and Labor Coun) bare
taken steps to have a stnodMr. Beam and Miss Sadie Hunt
rate of wages bylaw for manicipal
of Aylmer, spent
Sunday
at
Jas.
contracts brought beiore the City Coun:
cil at an early
Hunt's.
In respouse to a Tare delegation of
Mrs. White, of Aylmer, has removed teniperanee workers, who asked for increased reatrictions on saloons, the Lonto the village in J. Yoder's house,
don License Comminioners decided that
be best not to disturb the existWm. Atkins raised his slaughter it would
nx hours until after the uext session,
shop Tuesday on T. McArthur's lot. pending
the Government's decision.

League of the Methodist church to
visit them. aud Dr. Baker to address
them.
A very pleasant ovening was

industry;

7

and took leg bail for security.

Baptist church

fence

train

ain
and
aud
killed

the

evening

to engage in the

The best stock of Garden and Fi
Seeds in town.
All new and fre

man,

looking

thought,

different churches here.

cach new fence invention
the Dominion Department

SHEDS!—

to see very

We are pleased to note the friendly
feeling that is working amongst the

your

zane

been

constable has been

much again,

you. Great Bargains©
are offered.

on

a single

Londoners expect to have the electric
road to Springbank complete by May
he audit of Hamilton civic accounts
shows
of usarty a million dolAlthough Jerry bad lars in a thebalance
city's favor.

Aylmer

his man

sui-

Municspa.

fora man he would like

fencing

Wilfrid,

attemped to
rom 8
Mrs. N. Millard and son, Roland, wear
tlochelaga,
but
was
under the wheels
returned from Grand Rapids last dragged
almost instantly,

this locality for the past week

mside

committed

Man,, by taking @
He Was mentglly

Accidents,
Ed. Charbonneau was drowned f¢
tuePine Sault Crock wont Pombroke.
Mr, Heetor Wagar was hit by a flyinz board in’ Lockwood's
sawwill near
Enterprise and killed,
A little girl at Ottawa named Emma
Thomas
was
trying
to get thr
window whsn the eash fell ou her and
sho was choked to death,

a

Miturr & Backuouss,
Aylmer.

week. In the meantime calland inspect
the large and well

Turner

Mr Philip H. Pettingiil, « farmer tivius on the ehore of Lake Onturiv, near
Wellingtou, wae found in kis own bara
syaterday With a part of hig bead. blows
otf.

of

have

been retained by Mr Wartman
to
prosecute or take action against any
above Patent.

are the Li
=>

waa killed,

cide at Btralthalalr,
dos:
of stryehui
4.>, ryced.

article]

authority

the owner of the patent

Our PRICHS

Ruteides.

and costs, A person even for their
own use has no right whatever to use

manufacture

Our PAPER is the BEST
:
Our DESIGNS are the NEV WE

Wises newne
and

An unknown man
threw hirwelf
in
front of an Erie & Hurow KU. train and

to, subjects such a person to peuelties

without

Prayn of Lennox and Addingy

A. Stark, ti
hibition
‘trom
canines for Norte "Gerey.
a
Mr. Louis ovale re of the ProVincial Revenue Police in Montreal.

unpatented article, and marking the
same patented, is guilty of a crime by
statute, and subject to being indicted

or

Dead of the Week,

=

Tam about to speak to you In regard
to affairs parliamentary and otherwise,

GLADSTONE
TERA

yack

‘

¢| TNOOWTROVERTIBLE EVIDENCE.
A Young Lady Raised From a ‘Sick

Too late for last week.
The home
of Mr. J. Belious, of this

OPE FOR THOSE SUFFERING FROM NERVOUS
PROSTRATION, WEAKNESS AND LOW SPIRITS
—HOW KELIEF CAN BK FOUND,

village,
was the
scene ofa very
pretty, wedding on Wednesday evening,
April
10th,
the
contracting
parties
being
his
eldest daughter

From the St. Mary's Argar.
*
Tho accumulation of evidence is
what convinces.
A man bringing a
ease before a jury without

convince them
plea

bas

a

of

Florence, and Mr. C. M. Price, son of
Mr. P.

the justice of his

poor

chance,

but

when

witness after witness is produced to
‘back up bis plea, then the jury easily
find a verdict in his favor.
This is
the case with one of the

preservers

known

present.

greatest

to tho

bride

was

ville.
The home
decorated for the

at

published

testifying

to

its

value, andthe jury—the

Deing convinced.

been

priceless

public—are

was performed
A, of Browns-

was beautifully
occasion,
An

evergreen arch was tastefally arranged

which the bridal party stood, while a
floral back ground lent beauty to the
scene.
The
many
beautiful and

St. Mary's has useful presents showed the high esteem

many witnesses who could bear golden
testimonials,
The Argus gave recentlya remarkable case in the cure of

Gideon . Elliott.

© Again

we

Present avother.
Miss Mary Scott,
daughter of Mr. John Scott, had. becoms completely prostrated; was pale,
nervous, low spirited and in such a
condition as to alarm her parents and

in which the bride is held,
Afterthe
ceremony was over the
guests sat
down
to a most sumptuous
repast.

The happy couple

took the train

amidst showers of riee for
and Niagara Falis.

St.

George

Miss M. Burgess, of Tilsonburg,

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
friends.
She had not been able to Denton,
Miss Lila Miller, of Aylmer, is the
Jeave her bed for over six weeks.
Doctors’ medicines were not helping guest of Mr. T. Hatch,
her.
Mrs Scott had been readfog of
Mr. A. Boughner had the mis-

the wonderful cures effected by Dr.
Williams’ Pink
and some

Pills for Pale

People

acquaintances recommended

them.
She purchased thre> boxes
a mare the first box was finished

provement

2

was noticed

and

paid jing the use of the pills Miss
SCott wes soon able to perform work

‘About the Louse aud is now enjoying

better hewlth than for years
Mrs.
Scott also testified as to the great
Devefit she herself had derived from
throe boxes of Pink Pills and declares
that they would not be without them
in the house.
An-impoverished coudition of the
blood,
or a disordered condition of the

7

nerves are the fruitfal sources of most

‘lls that afflict mankind, and to any
thus

afflisted Dr.

Williams’ Pink

Pills

offer speedy and certain cure.
a

strongest

Williams’

Pink

proofs

Pills

that

Dr.

accomplish

that isclaimed for them.

all

They are

au unfailing cure for St. Vitus’ dance,
selatica,

neuralgia,

pervous

headache,

rheumatism,

locomotor ataxia,

paralysis, the after effects of la grippe,

pilpitation
‘of the
heart,
nervous
prostration, diseases depending upon
vitlated
blood,
such
as
scrofula,

chronic erysipelas, etc.
@

specific

for

They are also

troubles

peculiar

to

females, curing all forms of weakne’s.
In men they effect a radical cure in
all case’ arising from mental worry,
overwork, or excossusof any nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills are sold
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade

mark

They are never sold in bulk,

and any dealer who offérs substitutes
in this form should be avoided.
‘These
pills are manufactured
by the Dr.

Williams’ Medicine Company,
ville, Ont., and Schenectady,

Brock-

N.

Y.,

and may be had of all druggists or
direct by mail at cither address, at 50)
cents or six boxes for $2.50.
Gussy—“Why do you 20 persistently
wear the halrof another woman on your
head?”~

Beatrive—‘'Foe

the

same

reason

that you wear the skin of another calf on
your feet.”
—
nd

The World's pete to Congregational:

Bi

to

run

a

nail

through

his

foot, which has laid him up for

few

days,

Mr. R. Turnbull

had a borse drop

down dead while driving bimfthrough
this village on Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening

the beautiful

brick cottage belonging to Mr
Chas.
Mudge,
together with contents, was
burned to the ground.
How the fire
started is a mystery, bur it is sup-

posed

from

a defective chimney.

About
half past eleven Mr. Mudge
was awakeued by the cry of his children, who appeared’ to be strangling.
He immediately got up and found the

rooms filled with smoke and the back
part of the building all ablaze.
After
arousing his wife and children they
luft the house with some difficulty and

No removed them toa ucighbor’s hotise.

other remedy has ever met with such
reat and continued success, which is
ove of the

fortune

m.
Tas Cucnen Gave to tux Wont a Bercuen—Hxar Also WuAT THK Rey, 8.
Nicnois,a Promixent Toros.
ro Coxoneea tional. M1
“ asten Has 70 Say ox

Ax [MronTANT
Sumwrer.

Henry Ward Beecher believed man's religious faith was colored largely by the con-

Meantime

the

fire

had made

great

progress, and by the time help had

arrived nothing
could be saved.

of

apy importance
Mrs. Mudge, who

had oniy just recovered from a serious
illness, is lying in a critical condition
from the effects of the fright.
Mr.
Mudgo has the sympathy of the whole

community

in bis loss.

KINGHMELE
Crowded out last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Smith are visit-

_ Aguew’s Catarrbal Powder, diffuses this
powder over the surtace offthe passal pass,

NOW BIDDING FOR CHAMBERLAIN
5.57 am
;
1.38 p.m
Alaina by Contral Standard Time, which
jehour slower than.“Lymer town time.

Liberals Would Be Glad of An Excuse to
Abandon Home Rule, Which Is an
Incubus—The Radicals RepudlBae

London, April 22.—The public assurances of the Right Hon. George J. Gos-

founded,and the aseeverations
liam Hart Dyke, that the
both ecctions are on
the

terms with one

comfort and ow

and

sends to personal enjoyment when

ben, that the reports of the imminent
ruption of the compact
between the
Convipvatives and the Uslonists. are U3:

rightly used.

‘MicHican
pce
“The Niagara Falls Route.’”

Tho many, who live bet-

er than othersand enjey life more, ny

lesa exponilitare, by, more promptly

saapeiag

of ae Wi a

Dr. R.

L Sanderson,

had

the

misfor-

tune to break her arm just above the

wrist.

Dr.

G

A.

Shannon

set

the

fracture.
‘The union meeting of the B Y.P.U.
and E. L. of C. E., which was held
in the Baptist church on Monday night
of last week’ was pronounced the best
unlon meeting ever held.

‘The Sparta lodge R. T. of T., held

fo long, Willie?”

Willie—"*She's putting on

was going to land you to night if it could be

done.”

physical being, easepe

tho value to health of the ere Jasd

Painless and detightiul to use, it re-

‘eatarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore
throat, tonsolitis
and deafness, Sixty cents.
‘Sample with blower sent {ree for two 3 cent

stamps.
- Toronto.

S$. G. Detchon,

44 Church St,
:

——

FARMERS

laxative principles embraced in

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duc to its presenting

in tho form must accoptab‘e aa pune
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of s
perfect Inxative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently

curing

constipation,

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the fpproval of the medical

Dede) it acts on the KidBowela without weak-

neys,

ening ne and itis perfectly froe from
ey oe rate fi eae by a

yruplof Figs is for salo
raj
ita 18 YON. Votilea, bub it is: manu
factured by tho Gilera Fig Syrup
:ly,whose nafhe is printed
on évery
package, also the namo, Syrup of Figs,
‘nd being well informed, you will not

Has been appointed agent for East Elgia
«+ for the celebrated
..

Consult your own interestsand insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES.

Dorehesler Five Insurance Company

‘These Washers

A.D, MeKENNEY, V. 8.

Core
SIOK HEADACHE antN
in 20 minuTEs,

oe

bees billosasene fala in tbe Sides Comes

LIVERY

First-class alagle and
na double Fore
Ane
attended to promptly. Careful drivers farslated
1prequired.
Stables one block west of the Brown House
Talbot Street, Aylmer.

Ded ‘Breath.

als

Health Restored.
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
ee
EXTREME.

LOAN& SAVING CO,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
\go, my blood was in

wees See

ly hands were
with
sores, discharging
all the time. T

‘no 5

‘hor energy and my fvel-

gs were miserable in the extreme. At
I
meed
taking Ayer’s Sarsaand soon
achange forthe
ie tit Thad ‘used six ee ice oe

was postored A. A.
8,
Hi
spson, N. Dak:

is likely

to

THE

oniDa

FULLY SUBSCRIBWO.

Money
AT

to

Loan

LOWEST

alleged conspirac;
10 assassinate
Faure while in Havre, $s not shared

M.
by

the police hore, who declare that the
Paris stories of the departure of Anarchists from London for Havre are pare
fiction,
The
lon Anarchists,
the
lie aay, ware hover quieter than they

The entento between England and Ressa haa led to elaborate preparations for
au interebange of naval demonstrati
According to the progra:
squadron, will pay an official Hineste
Portovouth in the fall and a British
uadron will visit Crons
Black Sea. ‘The woremeuts of the Csar
yot unsottled. It is thought
likely. however, that the sbipe will co
to Cronstadt.
The mipetleth birthday. of the Ter.
Tomes estes the eulnent theologian and philosopher, younrer brothe
Harriet “Martineau, © which Occurs
je
has been the occasion of a flood
of cougratulations from American and

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Half-’

DIRECTORS

fae

bring

coughs

and

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

-

Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manager

-

Srings gulch ret,

TAG

Merchant...
ailor

colds,

PYNY - PECTORAL
Sega ae
ms & LNHEGE EU

PORT

BURWELL,

sv ieadlesi

I story frame hous a dis
‘on corner of
rt and
east, inthe Town ot
‘This ian very nice}
pols te Tot LEAT
Howe Birek, AyT

What’s the time?

Engliah rej cenatatives of
religious
If you have 2 Cough
thought.
The aged phiceopher is in
health and ‘endowed with xigorows
it is time you were taking
working power. His roice is stro: mg and
cy aaa: ntersiew, | GRAY’S

-

ONTARIO.

Keeps the
Largest and beat atock of

hae for 2% Cente.

MONTREAL.

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Htc.
On hand at all times.

Prices right. Perfect

8. T. LOGAN,

Port Burwell.

Ai and good workmanship guaranteed.
‘A trial ordee solicited.

St

ee

it
faaint aoe eek,ton = ia
gat|| SYRUP——_GUM
aa
aaa
fad become languid the doctor

OLD STANDARD CURE
frescribed s, epooufal of; whisky nighthad1: | THE
FOR COUGHS, CO!
‘Bechanan
Dis,
and all LUNG ‘AFFECTIONS.
Albany April, 21—Goveruor Morton ASTHMA
Gray's Syrup has been on trial for morethan
has refused the application of Dr.
years and the verdict
of the people
ehanan for a ee)
it is the best remedy known, lecsetanes
ing this week tor

by

polsouing.

ibe

murder. of hig mile

| KERRY WATSON & Co.. Propniztons
oy
MONTREAL.

You Think

Ot
or purchabing «spring suit or overcoat.
Before doing so
Id see our stock
of Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Trouserings.

You

Want

Value for your money and satisfaction in
material and wotk.
Try our clothing
and Fou will be pleased.
Best fabrics

and newest patleras toselect from.

We

can give you

A Good

AGI

Suit

‘At prices that will meet your wants.
+ Custom werk and cutting receive prooee
attention

DORLING & SONMERCHANT TAILORS.
ESTADLISHED OVER THIKTY YEARS.

FOR SALE
‘Will sell very cheap, or will exchangs for
Property
tn the town& first-cl
of Aslmer, thresner
oF
farm pear Aylmer,
hae

chose insare

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMBR, ONT.
Notes andMortgages cash, | Dravghts booght
afor the
iced

ceeheresies
ates

com|
—

BI
Cs
Sha

make,

ie
sensinas ‘ Voalitand
good
setein goot
new TRAeshape.” AP} ir te

c.
Bisek, Aylmer, Ont.

, Brown

'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
‘Two story brick

apd

15 of as 0 sere ot

land on the southside of Talbor

sane erie yes ‘doodframe barn,et eats
ot wallfa
fenced, bulldtog asgood
ax new. Will sell the
above
cheap and
ih, OF
will exchanre
for cood farm
Apply
C 0. LEARN, Real
Houso Block, Aylmer, Ont.

roker,

Brown

Butcher Shop
Having opened ont a new shop in the

fine

tach

Do

Lref rOR DEFINITE TIME.

5. T. LOGAN
/

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
vg. Ww. CLINE.
Opposite Old Stand.

D. McLarty, M. D., Prestpext; Jom
Bamp, Esq., Vicu-Paestpext; Dmecrors
Joux McCavstaxp, Esg..
D.K, McKexze
Esg., A. Mukray, Esg., Geo. Waoa, Esa.,
ALBERT
Soserrox, Jou
MeLeax ; Ixsrrctor,
TRASKR.
SPECIALTPRMS MADEFOK DEPOSITS

St. Thomas,

be

Special attention given tohorses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet

RATES.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recervea.

FAIR

1200000000000

HORSESHOER

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!

—with—

SORES.

PRACTICAL

—ELGIN-;

CURED BY USING

which

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

J. W. CLINE

wrcls, VERY NICE TO TAK
RICE 25 CENTS AT DRUG STORES.

Rod wri rar
kr

seats in the next strctlons, and embodytog the left wing of the Radical party.|
ultra-Socialist Nore the resolutions

immediately after the Queen
A similar reception to ‘the late Pree:
dent Carnot was
under discussion at
the time of his death.
The Anarchist ecare, based upon an

durable,

E. J. HOWEY,

W. WARNOCK

Hands

featation

most

Apply to M. E, “LYON,
LY
Director, Groves ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
end, Ont.; or tol. B, HUFFMAN, Agent, Soap Suds necessary. A chill can wash &
tub fall of elothes
in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Aylmer, Ont.
Call and see.how they are worked.

COVERED

compel al

ONTAKIO.

the best,

McKenney *& Warnock, Props,

POWDERS

influenci

to

are

$s

that the Seoteh Liberals will
fs
of & great excuse for abandoningHom
ule. Mr. Gladstone's is recogni
Qn impossible measure and Ce ae to
fan incubus to the party.
preye auti-Parnellites
ix demoralizing and it would better
dissolved, and Mr, Chamberlain invited
back to ‘the Liberal fold upoa
a
basis
of modified Home Rule,
‘The opinion
of The Evening News is dimbtless an
expression
the feeling of - the
a
Liberals constituting Mr.
me's
Midlothian constituency aud it has not
scaped the attention of the Irish memterm among. w
conviction” ix
ing that Howe Rule as promised by

&
rota

OF. WINDSOR,

and easily worked Washer made. No boit-

acoapt any subvt ‘tute if offered.

ontes. FARMS |=
Tieves
in ten minutes and permaneatly cures | Mi

‘ages.

©. W.
Rug les, Gen Pass icket gt., Chi
Sonn G: taven; Canaainn Pass Agent, Toron
¥.L, McLean Agent at Aylmer.

tho world’s best

the needs of

feloudliest

have failed of

their object of diatpating belief that
ure
discord exists
to the
ultimate
ra
of the close political relations of tho
two parties. There is no doubt
the Conservative leaders will
ever§ ponsitle point to secure thy
sion of tho parties, but the rank and
file are not too rooted to tactical considerations, and refuse to admit
the
ncecasity of observing, the Tory compact
With Mr. Chamberlin and bis followers.
The reports emanating from t
ton Club agree that. thore is bitter
content with Mr. Balfour's course
submitting to the leadership o!
Chamberlain, This feeling bas gone
such extremes that the older Tories
openly “deelare that Mr. Balfour ought
hold the confidence of the party
2
Amociated with the Unionist dissertion from the Conservatives ia na inter:
nalsmovement in the Liberal party
towards placating ‘he Unionists, “Although
Mr.
Chamberlain remains an object of
detcetation on the part of the Radicals,
the genuine Home Ivlers and the mod
tate Liberals who are Home. ialere
from motives of expediency continue to
regard him aa not only a possible leadcr, but a devirable one, if the Gladstone
orn of Home Rule
basdoned #0
that tho tentative aud temporary Home
alérs cau privately and through the
medium of the press proceed toward o
reconciliation.
Chamberlita, to-day’s Graphic
ya, will not be lured into the Gladsonia fold, but once let the Liberals
dro
Gladstoue’a hateful legacy and
then it will be time for him to ie and
end the reconstructed

Ayers x Sasaparila

“What's that for?” Willis—'She said ashe

through the

cach bottle of Br.

to

ee Sytpaie peers

tare has borne tcatimony to its beneficial the fincat cloches sho bas.” Featherstone—
the breath

Weight

Miss Smith, of Aylmer, is spending everybody after reaching the aze_, of 5
a fow days in this place. the quest of years; for a weekly special provision
‘83
ior widows and orphans; free educatio
her daughter, Mrs. S. Harris.
including access to the ankperaltie; fetres my!
prop.
for the children of the
Mr. L. Baker, M.C. R. operator, schools
‘ith
food
aad
clothing,
that
Innd
shal
has sold his house and lot here, F. L.
be treated as public property: that the
railways and waterways shall be nationWagner being the purchaser.
alized; that the liquor trai eat be
controlte:
e municipal
era
SrARTA,
AT
cients, and ffaally o resolution conden
Mis, Watt, who has beeu in St. inz abarchism, waa rejected. The Speetator contends that euch a program, if
Thomas for a week or so, has returned it be the result to which Radicalism
tends, will alarm the whole community
to her daughter's, Mrs. G. H. Haight.
and cause a strong reaction towards
The weather continuing fine, nearly
Conrervat!
M. FAURE TO VISIT WINDSOR.
all the farmers will be through with
It in reported,and the rumo:
their spring seeding in this section ed in offitial Siréies,
tions
arc “pass!
this week,
Arranging Tor Me Fellx Faure,
While playing at school on Friday dent of ‘the French, Tepablic,to
Tisit
to
Windsor, Tt is understoo
last, little Hannab, youngest child of

Cholly Chuipleigh—"'Was out lass night.
eda speaking so highly of Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder, for cold in the head or Had a head on me this morning.” Miss
{Iwere you I'd stay out late
eatarch, They know the necessity better Coldeal:
every
night.”
_ than anyone
elac of being relieved of this
K. D. C. Pills cure chronic constipation.
trouble, Rey, S. Nicholls of Olivet Congreational Church, Toronto, is one who has
Featherstone— “What keeps your vister
oharacter.
‘One short puff of

Dead

Liberals.

timo was spent by all present.

that we find the leading clergymen of Can-

“Blower, supplied with

a

the

vote
at
the
next
ing friends at Glenmyre.
fe dictated by the Governing Committes |
of the Independent labor party.
8.0. T. lodge gavoa sugar social also approved bills to compel the local
last Thursday evening.
A pleasant authorities to provide work for every
ra to be eight per day,

dition of hiv health. He bad said from tho opon lodge on Saturday night lust,
pulpit that no man coald hold right yiews Beside local talent there were present
@m religion when his stomach was out of the Union quartette, and the Union
order.
tin quite certain that no preacher Comedy
Compavy, producing the
ean preach with effect if his head ie stuffed comedy entitled “The Irishman.”
if be is a sufferer from
—_—
.
It‘is not surprising, therefore,
K. D. C. cures dyspopsia.

~wsod- this -medicine, and over bis ewn signa-

Rule

sup-

The evidence of hundreds across one corner of the room, under

and thousands of witnesses has

Mr.

Tho

honor.
The ceremony
by Rev. McAllister, M

life-

world

Price.

ported by Miss O. Durdie, of Sparta,
andthe groom was assisted by Mr.
H. Cascadden, of this place, while
little Gracie Price acted as maid of

evidence to

Home

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel, ¥®
will keep constantly
om hand
fall line of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Ob overy
“TSC oar bid felenday aa wellas
any new ones who wil fire us
Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

“TRIM BROS.

SH(

niles uaa penitasGas ba atee 10 yo
own nterest.” ‘There has recently been dis/|
covered, and jafur aale by the undersigned,
headache, costiveness, biliousness, and nea- a traly wonderfal “Halr Growee”and “Con
Mr. John Ritzer, merchant, Waterloo,
says: “Ihave given Stark's Powders (for

ralgis) an extensive trial, and find them to

re the greates

satisfaction in our

family

Ican very highly recommend them. They
are tar ahead of anything I have ever used,
and I have tried many remedies.” Sold by
all draggasta at 250.a bor, 5 boxes $1.
Nice to take, immediate and permanent.
Wife—“Why, Charles, what do you mean
by burning our old love letters?” Husband
—“I have been reading them my dear, and
it occurred to me that after I die some one
who wished to break my will might get held
of them and use them to prove I was intape.”

6.1 Moot & >, Leh ass.
“Boginningin February, *%,I “was very sick
for two months. Slowly
I got better but was
tomy bed. A physiclan
sald Ihada
Pelvic
an

Abscess In My Side.
ition I did not improve, the ab-

acess continuing
to discharge even more freely
than before. In two
three opera-

despa. About three weeks previous to this

et ens corer
Patin
fk & ital.
Smee ve (ood's
£0
Sar

Aospital an
arriy

ee
I pa beena taking

Hood’

1 Was eating Better
appetite.
this I had gtven up to die.
‘When Ihad taken the second bottle I was ablo
to sit up and accordingly
I was not taken to the
ospltal
and the final operation was caer.
sha
Ene
aay
ooks than before my sick

ce

ives matics ThanEver

‘did in my life and weigh over 130 pounds, tho
Ido a big day's work and

worried and worked herself almost sick tn carfag for me.
takenmuchHood's Baste:
fd AE3 Sarsaparilla
as ‘doneoo her
to everybody, for
Hi

heal

It Saved

My

Life.

Kant’s Clover Roor, the great blood
purifier, gives freahnee* and clearness to the
complexion und cures constipation, 25¢, 50c,
$1. Sold by JB. Richards.
Jobnny fools his parents—
Iv’s very sad to state —
They think he’s making garden
When he's only digging bait.
Ruevmatise Corep tx 4 Day.—South
American Rieumatic cure for Rhesmatian
and neuralgia radically cutes in 1 to 3 doses.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
cause and the discase immediately disappears, The first dose great benefits.
cents. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
Richards,
Ho (raptarously)—‘How beautiful you
are! just to gaze into your eyes intoxicates
me.” She (in alarm)—"Hush-sh-sb, Dont
speak of it. ‘This isa local option town
and I may be arrested and fined.”
Rewixr 1 Six Hours,—Distresting Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
hours by the “Great South American Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a great
surprise and delight to phyicians on account
of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
+ urinary passages in male or female.
It refleves retention of water and pai
passing it, almost immediately.
If you
rant quick releif and care this is your
remedy, Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E.
Richards, Droggists,

You are nothing bat a hollow mockery,”
1am 27 years old, and a stranger to look at mo
said the cannon tothe drum. ‘‘And you”
bow would
not think
T ever
doctors
are had# a day'sat sick‘bess. Even the loct
the

cee eens & ot

retorted the drum, “shoot

Sarsaparill

A.A. LESLIE.
trcoat.

TESUER OF

+ stock

mouth

Absolutely

Cured by Dr. Agnew's

Cure for the Heart—The Great
Life Saving

Remedy Gives

Relief in 30 Minutes.

Tt will also prevent the hair

rom

falling.

By the use of this remedy boye can [raise an

excullent mustache in aix weeks. Ladies if
you want a surprising head of hair,

have it

immediately by the use of this ‘Hair Grow.

er,” L also sell a “Complexion Whitening”
that will in one month make you as clear and
white as the ekin can

be made.

We never

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
of this Whitening for they"Zall say that before they finished

the.

second bottle they

ha

|

stant Bac! Ache,my back
felt cold all reteey
the
appetite poor,

rine pealdloge
sour aod bel ching, wring
‘up 3 oF 4 times during night to otenas oom-|
tpeneed taking one eu Lavet Pill a day;|
hours, appetite re]
ped

were as white ax they would wish to be.
After the use of thi

Whitening,

the

skin

will forever retaia ts color. It also removes freckles, tc., ete. The ‘Hair
Grower” is SOcents per bottle, and the
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent’by mail
postage paid, to any address on recerpt of
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
P, $.—We take P.O. stamps same as
cash, at par

ovlsring

by

mail.

will con-

fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rash of P. O.{stamps.
oe

Willie—‘What's the awellest thing just
now up at your end of town!” Little May
—The mumps,
What's the smartest thing
down at your end of town?” Willie—“A

spankiog.”
Heart Disease Reeved in 30 Minuutes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart

Se

ely

ck ea oe

than dol

a

iallonrecip of

ny ae oar
tn

a D0. 6 Lonberd
OR SALE
= Oactes being the north

THE MAMMOTH SHOE STORE|:

acres
faisa?cut SO vriivioe
vecinans ss
shape!
bet taro grebard of £9 ieee
meee
¥

.

With

STILL TO THE FRONT

Berea

for All

Misses’ Button and Lace Boots. worth fs $1.25t 0 $2,00 per
pair, your choice for 50c. and 75c.

gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Women's Button Boots, worth from $1.50 to $3.00 per pair, to
in 30 minutes,
be clearzd out at from 75c. to $1.25 per pair.
It isa peerless
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath, A Lot of Women's Oxfords, Geo. T. Slater's make, costing
emotheting spells,
pain in left side and all
from $1,50 to $1.85 wholesale, your choice for $1.25
symptoms of a diseased heort, One dose
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
convinces.
and Calf Lace Boots, worth from $2.50
Men's Shell Cordovz
E. Richards
to $4.00, to be cleared out at from $1,50 to $2 per pair,
‘Syaipathetic Heart Disease

and speedily effects
a cure.

Willle—*Papa, Maud

and

James do not

need
a light in the parlor, do they?"
— "Why not?’
**Because
said love was bliad.”

I thought

Papa
you

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min-

utes.—One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Aynew's Catarrhal Powder,diffuses this Pow-

der over the surface of the nasal ‘passages.
use,

it relieves

instantly and permanently cures

Painless and

Caturrh,

Hay

delixh;fal to

Fever, Colds,

These are special bargains, that can be got no where
else . MEW
SPRINC COOD § ata very small
advance on wholesale cost. Don’t make any mistake. We
are in a position to buy as cheap as any one in the County,
and we guarantee as good value as can be got any place.

Headache, Sore Throat,

Tonsilitis aud Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
Uinch’a and J. E. Richards’,
Mra. Smith—I declare this leg of matton
has shrank away almost to nothing.” Willie
Smith—"Perhaps, mamow, it eame off the
same sheep as ty 8s:
Mes. T. S, Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn,,
says, Shiloh’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.” I
consider it the hest remedy for a debilitated
taken four bottles of the remedy, and am
I ever used. For dyspepsia, liver
entirely free from every symptom of heart aystem
trouble it excels. Price 750.
I hope this statement may induce orSold kidney
by J. E. Richards.
others troubled as
I was to give the mot
“Where is the pretty girl you were maki
For sale by G.
ing love to last summer!” “Ob, she's m
ried long ugo.”
‘Jilted you, eh?” “No,
Worse than that;
she married m
“Half a span of angry steel” will produce
Billy—“Yes, but 1 can't neyer hit th’ dern- no more fatal results than a neglected cold
or cough. For all throat aod lung diseases,
ed things.”
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is the best remedy.
To Ware indigestion take Williams’ Royal Iv is invalaable in cases of croup, whooptog
Crown Remedy and Pills in the s]
cough, bronchitis, and lagrippe.
In the spring Williams’
Royal Crown
Waiter (to gentleman, who is looking at
Remedy and Pills will cure dyspepsia.
napkin baif tull of holes)—l'l bring you
Without an equal — Williams’ Royal another napkin. Diner—!Never mind; the
holes seem to be clean.
Crown Remedy and Pill
Get Williams’.
Spring is fuil of tertors to all whose con~
Take Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
tution is not able to resist the sudden
and Pills after your doctor gives you up.
et Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy and changes of temperat are and other insalubrind tone up your system before spring ties of the season. To pat the sy tem in
opens. Get to day the great family remedy. condition to overcome thew evils, nothing is
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy shonld so effective as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. ‘Lake it
be taken in the spring.
Every first-class now.
He {reouming his seat after a brief visit
Aroggist sells it. For debilitated people.
an atmosphere of realism
Take Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy outside)—-What
there is about this play, — She—Yes.
and Pills first, last, now and always.
Smelis like cloves.
2:
5 Lines on K. and L.
“No, George,” said the mature bat still
I find the peuple around here prefer Dr.
lovely maiden to her youthfal adorer. “I
can never be anything more than a mother to Chaves’ Kidney Liver Pills to any other I
have in stock, ‘They are « wonderfull pill.
you, Your father epoke firs
Send 3 dozen atonce, Iam nearly out. P.S.
Send by post, J. W. Ireland, Guornock.
Does its Work in Six Hours.
Jilson says he does not see why there
should be avy objection to women entering
A Mepicine Tuat Win Rest ®& DistREsD
1s
the legal profession
Nine out of every
sixo KIDNEY AND. BLADI
rase IX Six Hooks Deied men krow well enough that her
serves Your
word is law.
ATTENTION,
Preny Davis’ Pais-Kiten.—Ite effects
Thore who suffer from kidney trouble
suffer acutely. Where some kinds of sick are almost instantancous, alfording relicf
ness can be borne with fottitnde, it& no from the most intense pain. It southes the
easy matter to exercise this virtue when one irritated of inflamed part, and gives rest aod
sa nufferer from kidney trouble. Hope quiet to the sufferer, It is eminently the
may sustain a person when a medicine is be- people's friend, aud everyone should have it
jng used that doctors say will eventually ef with them where they can pat their hand om
‘fect a cure. But who wants to continue an it ia the dark if need be. Get Be. Bottle,
agonizing course of treatment when a medi Big 2 oz, sive.
riding give people
cine like South American Kidney Cure is Haverly—"Does bi
within the reach of everyone and that is so plenty ot bxercise!”” Austen—“I should say
speedy ax well as vertain in its effects? This it did. Vou ought to see pedestrians dodgnew remedy has been thoroughly tested by ing us on the boulevard.”
physicians, and stands to-day whexd:-of-any
“No Equal.
medicine ased for this purpose. It does not
Pretend to care sarily cs
bat it does
Rev. A. B. Jubnsoa,
cure ki
ai
male by GH. “Thaya
nsed
several
re
ise ay eds.
and would say that for giving relief after
meals and eweetening she stomach, I have
In the yextry—Minister (who. has ex- never
found anytLing to.equal K. D.C.
changed pulpits) to minister's man—'*Do
For sour stomach, heartburn, take K, D.
‘|-you
come back
to me after taking ap the
books?" Minister's maa—''Oa ay,
I come C., and you can sound its praives. Samples
Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que: “I
have been troubled for ubout five years with
severe heart complaint. At times the pain
was $0 severe that I was unable to attend to
business. The slightest exertion proved
ey fatiguing and necessitated taking rest.
I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart,and
obtained immediate relief, I have now

CHRISTIE

& CARON.

Furniture and
"Undertaking

Licenses.|

LATEST

ion in
othing

fabrics
.

We

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR
wants.
prompt

ARTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.
WEST

END

| BARBER SHOP
Call apd see me when you want a good
Shave or Hnir Cut. "Nothing bat feat
class work done here.
W. H. WALSH, Prop.
Two doors west of Sun Office.
AYLMER,

-

ONTARIO.

ST. THOMAS

BUSINE SS|{COLLEGE
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
St. Thomas,

Ontario.

‘The mott complete -end practical systems
of Business Practice and! Ofice Training
* Busdeals desiting instruction in the higher

pera

‘of

Commercial Nelence and those

arin for Chartered Accoutitanta, Official
tors or Teachers, should write fur fall

Kotor 8.

Shorthand and Typewriting
|

A SPECIALTY.

gredaates in this department are

er calke. office Glen tion raplaiy. ced
Netty
is

all of oar recent
tions,

‘back for

and ye follow meat a resp etfn”

of K. D, C, and pills free to any address,
K. D.C. Co, Ltd, New Glasgow, N. 8.,
and 127 State gtrect, Boston, Mass,

DESIGNS

RIGHT,

AL-

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED,

&

Marriage

your

too ofttn.””
$<
3-0
Heart Disease of Five Years’ Standing

Hood’s**Cures
thnei sins,
= 3G oLLe Ww: mn
Hood’ Se
te West Eighteenth
gy
Ilinots:
Corroborates the Above.
*C. L Hood & Co,, Lowell, Mass.:
Dear Sirs: —I am a drug clerk and have sold
Mollio Wendt many bottles of Hood's Sargan gertly
that she was cured by
PG. bucennrck, 890 Wert
treet, Chicago.
9 Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bilfeusness, sick headache and constipation. 2c.

of

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower”
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six

weeks. A gentleman who has no beard
can Lave athrifty growth in six weeks
the axe of this. wondertal “Hair Grove

NIGHT—

CALLS PROMPTLY
TENDED TO.
F, DEPARTMENTS OF NEW EXT GOODS, AND
NT CALLS ATTENDEL Te FKOMITLY,
Talbot Street,

Commits,
KINA
ES KEASONADLE.
Electric Bell.

Ar:

MANY YEARS! EXPERIENCE.
| MANSION HOUSE

Long Waist,
Gorrect Shape,
Best Material,
Combined

with

the world, makes

the

best

filling

in

the ‘' Featherbone

Corset” unequalled.

TRy

A

PAIR.

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPFED
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

LIVER!

First-class Turn Out
OF

ANY

KIND § RSISED
NOVICE, AND

Os TH
AT THE

suonrert

Lowest
st Prices

©

Stables + -Opporita ‘Town
Paws Hall,

LW, PIERCE & SON,

Babies and Children

— PEOPLE'S
——

Building & Loan

thrive on Scott's Emulsion when all the rest of their food
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow
strong, plump and healthy by taking it.

Scott’s

Emulsion

overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward
Emaciation or Consumption, Thin, weak babies and growing
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak
Lungs, Clironic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive
untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula
for making Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by the medical world for twenty years. No secret about it.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
AllDrugglets. S0c and 91.

Scott & Bowno, Belleville.

ASSOCIATION,

London,
)

-

Ontario,
=

Do You WANT TO Invest
A large

or
int each mont
“bora it will
be a
‘eld
Feturme ts Fh yoorees od ald ot good

Can You Afford to
ae oa
af conte
s dey forTh yearn:

4
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FINCHS

RICHMOND.

Time has written one more wrinkle
on the earth's surface.
Mr, Duncan
Stewart, one of Bayham's oldest residents was placed in bis last resting
place in Eden cemetery Sunday,
A

BARG

FRIDAY
DAY,

APRIL

large number «f people
tuoeral, thus manifesting
of respect in which they
parted gentleman.
Mr.
formerly a Presbyterian,

26
any

More Goods, Better Goods, Cheaper Goods than in
Such Values as we offer now
yearthatis past.
.
would have beon impossible a year ago.

ch

Factory,

I

for?

Bargain

On Friday

we lay ont special

Goods that we want

lines of

rs awake to mauey siving.

into money. and buyers nowad

TO-MORROW

for 8c. per yard.

Brosvels Carpet, like you'd pay $l for
clear

at

$125,

|
oi

rf

50c

worth
toFlannelett » «Special
ns, worth | Yard-wide
Rees
morrow, § cents,
Hemp Carport, fine wool pat
Q5e., for 16e. per yard
Fiherine, regular price Se, our price
9
Best Union, worth regular 60c., we'll |
clear
at 88.
Ip
Ducks, our price § cents
Fine: All Wool Carpet,
worth $1 00,
Prints, fust colors, fine pit
clearing price 68¢
wart tn)ff
40 ends Pi
Best Thtee Ply Super Wool,

e

we'll clear-at 72!

Tapestry

Best

Car

worth

90c.,

regular

50c.,

clearing price 69c.

Hemp

Carpet,

we'll clear at

worth

|

ried Ova tcor’ a

Some

és

with ma

Don't

A child. playing

was the cause of the fire-

The

the
and

Evolution

agents is gr:dually

old time herbs, pills,
vegetable extracts to

To

&

Stylish Footwear

niet, No.1 is quoted
nd feeding
3c

Is now well filled
price, but quality
foot, from the fat
of those past the

with matchless bargains. not only in
and style, in range appliable to any
to the feverish, sensitive feet
baby's
three score and ten line.

OF BASE

BALLS

AND

BATS

Have been given away to. our customers during the
past few days, which we will continue todo as long as
they last with purchases of 75cts. and over.
AS

CASH.

Cronk & Tallman.
Aylmer and St. Thomas.

Our prices are acknowledged the lowest, and our
assortment of

Wall

Papers
THE

>

ALL WE

WANT

YOU

TO-DO,

BEST IN TOWN
IS TO

_ COMPARE OUR PAPERS AND PRICES
We have sold over 4,000
Be your own judges.
This is proof,
rolls of Payer already this spring
positive, that our prices must be right
_ WANTED !|—-50,000 dozen eggs, in exchange for Wal]
Terms—Strictly cash Paper.
:

CONRAD'S

BOOKSTORE.

to

45c.

Sal

of

taide,

wlite
and
Car

continue
0c to 52c.

were
mix-

lots

light,

are
with

rade is quiet, with quo-

This is
genuine
out the
nothing

the season for bargains,
Weare showing
bargains—not advertised bargains withGoods to back them up ~—- We advertise
but what you will find on our counters

(J.T ROWE: = Aylmer, Oat,
tion this paper when writing.

outside

at

about

class lawyer.""—Youth’s

alc,

NOTICE
the

§

harines

and

Fake

Companion.

MORTGAGE

SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of xalo
; Lulttle Boy-—F ape; who runs the trol- contained in a mortgage, there will be offered for sale by public suction, at the Kenlex cars.
nedy Central Hotel,ia the Town of Aylmer,
Father—Well,
there’s a motorman
on Thursday, the sezond day of May, 1895,
and a conductor, and then they have
at the hour of2 o'clock in the afternoon, by
starter at the end ot the line.
P. J. Griffin, auctioneer, the following valLittle Boy—1 wonder they don't have
a stopper all along the line.—Cincinnati uable property :
Those town lots in Aylmer, containing
Enquirer.
60.110 of an acre,being part of Block ‘L,’ as
gubslivided from township” lot~ number 85,
Horrible Dream.
sonth
Cwesar's wife—You secm ill at ease, of M. on dey Talbot Ruad east, in the Township
my lord. What vexes you
This property consists of three town lots
Cwsar—I dreamed last night, CorneSt.
lia, that the American
papers, 1,900 part of * Block ("and Sand 6 on Pine
‘This
years from now, alter they had got and on which is erected a nice barn,
property
is occapied by James Anderson,
tired of Napoleon Bonaparte, began
pump
manofactarer.
printing a lot of fake stories about ine.
—Chicago Tribune.
Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent of purchase money down, and the balance within
twenty day thereatter
A Delleate Compliment,
For particolas, apply to Miller & Back‘They had been looking at the eclipse.
“Aro you superstitious?” she asked. house, Barristers, Aylmer, or to
“A little,” he confessed.
Brewster, Meruran& Hevp,
“T suppose, then, that vou always like
Solicitora for Mortgage,
to seo the new moon over your right
Brantford
shoulder?”
~
“Ob, not necessarily. If we are to- Dated at Brantford, this 10:h day of April,
Mad

gether

Me

Lived

it depends

in

entirely on

which

—Washington Star.

KINGSSILL

Sicknessin the order of the day here.
following

are

on

give
give
give
give

the

sick

list:

Infant

child of Mr. 8. Harris, inflammation of the
Miss Hattie Nichols, Mra. Elsley,
of the head; Mr. and Mra. Henry

Just Arrived !
A NEW

LINE OF

American
Clocks...

you
you
you
you

first-class goods.
the lowest price.
the best terms, ‘cash’
all new goods,

In addition we are going
away a first-class nickel

to giv

ALARM CLOCK

Brooklyn?

Side of. me you happen to be walking.”

The

IS CHEERFUL GIVING

Notico is hereby given that applic
will be made to the parliament of Canada at
ion by

| Oc this week

YOUELL & WRONG.
‘THE CHARM OF LIVING

ra Central Rai-way
act to empower it to'extend its line of
Mls Occupation. ,
of Hamilton toa point at
Anegro was on the witness stand— yay from the city
y of Brantford, in the County
dfs
ed kind, not impu, wud thence toa point at or pear the
dent, but plai speaking. ‘The lawyer
talon fairly well until he asked the town of Woodstock, in the County ot Oxwitness what
occupation was.
ford; also a branch from a convenient point
“I's a carpenter, sah.”
on the s7id line to the village of Port Dover,
“What kind ofa carpenter 2"
“They ealls the a jack-leg carpenter, in the County of Norfolk,or to the village
of Port Burwel, in the County of Elgin,and
“What is a jack-leg carpenter ?"
“He isa carpenter who is not a first- for other parposes. RISHARD WOOD,
class carpenter, sah.”
Sec, for Applicants
“Well, explain gully what yon under.
stand a jack-leg
Warpenter to be,” in- Office of the St. Catharines and Niagara
sisted the lawyer,
Central
Railway
Co.
“Boss, I declar' I dunno how ter St. Catharines, Ji
29th, 1895,
‘splain any mo’ ‘cept to say hit am jest
de same diffunce 'twixt you an’ er fust-

tations

‘Our Palace Shoe Store

TAKEN

Fast colors, 5c., 6c, 8c. and 10 cents.
Best 32-inch English Cambric Prints, 10c, and 12 1-2c

Send for Catalogue and Prices

CO...

——

EGGS

PRINTS—=™

plow OFTH

z

We introduce into Aylmer and to our customers the
newest, the best and the most perfect, ideas the shoe
trade has developed for this season,

7

¢ HIGHEST

SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.
Girls school Sailor Hats

.

_ HUNDREDS

pret

de!

H

36-inch Sheeting Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
36-inch White Cottons, 8c., worth 10c.
ff
Best English Oxford Shirtings, every piece guaranéed
fast colors.

‘ARON,
ident, A. MT

dragyists.

ket is quiet, with prices

Dress

to show

STAPLES —=r

get the

prices

C

Cotton

Our well known Kid Gloves, all sizes in stock, \
“The Alexandre,” best Glove ever shown in
at the same prices others are asking for
inferior qualities,

AYLMER - MECHANICS’
INSTITUTE. .
Saarinenthet ha sealee

ig Syrup C
alt leading
a
LUTON.
Mrs. Egbert, of Danville, is spending »
a few wecks with ber mother
Mr.
Ed, Matthews Icaves this week for
Clear Creck to resume work,
Mr. Jas. Briggs
was surprised on Tuesday
evening by a number of one youg people,
previous to his departure to Wisconsin,
where he will spend the summer,
Mr. W. Bothwell has began cheese
again.

Goods,

Twenty Pieces Plaid Ginghams, fine and fast colors, the
biggest bargains ever offered in Ginghams, 8c., regular*
we
price 12 1-2 cents.

sant and effective liquid

The best thioga can'c last long att

PIN

rt of Lot 10, on the ©
ne
Zouzhton,
Tings, ha

baby boy.

Of medicinal

Fancy

Fabrics, it has never been our pleasure
before.

Dress Ducks, our price 10 Cents
Scotch Zephyr ginghams14 Cents
20 Cents
Spot Muslins, Swiss

Some implements stored in the barn
wero also burned.
Mr Samuel McC egor is the happy

| buyer to answer Have'nt space for
ve nud Hosiery
departinent.
our Ladies!
srweu, Dress
ods, Trimmings, &e. eeSD
Some merchants don't like aur prices, but buyers can’t aMford to miss these
Dargaius on their accougt. — Bright warm davs rashiag lu, coough to interest
every woman in the MILLINERY RECE? ION,
house keepers

Silks, Trimmings,

Kmgamill

worth $4 to $5.75

— Alot of ends, from 2 to 25 yards, in
"finest Brussels, Wools & ‘Tapestr,
We'll clear at job prices.
Ag
chance for

STRLU?,

Ie

1 Pins, to-morrow
’ Capes,

Apply to T. FL

in

Rolson's bara was burned on

x

The Latest aud moxt desirable Sprivge
Petters.
“G6or emp, stripe potterns worth 15:
we'll

M.

turned

] Heavy Oottonade, worth ragulir 25c
CARPET SLAUGHTER
to morrow 18:
© Clearing our entire stock of Carpst.
A Gaods, for Boss’ or Men's S
Every yard must go.
40c., to-morray
Moqnott, worth $1.50, clearing price.
aterproof Coats, in
92ke.
‘
worth regular $4.7.
Best Five Framo Brussels, worth $1.59,
52
95, and as low as 81.25
st
jor
9Bc

in other Stores

Everyone pleased with the New Dress Goods, and
the prices. Such a collection of Dress Novelties

A quantity af No.1 seed peas nnd buckwheat

is proof.

vst increasing trade

Day

Reformer

Spring Business is now in Full Swing.

peron having fer sale good young far-

row cows, trom 3 to 7years
of age, sound,
milking yet, will please state colar, age and
y letter or in person, to Jobn K. Hewer,
wingteld.
pols

at lower

one Counters going

Every day in

|.

a

father of a bouw

Is S¢ low enough for Baby's Ow!
prices thaw other s

Ae was

Saturday forenoon.

vou Se.
nt hive besh prying 10c.

Orher stores char,

for F

Ts Ge low enough for heaviest

attended the
the degree
held the: deStewart was
but for the

Politics, a man of good judgment, and
one who commended the respect of all
who kuew bim.
Mr

The Tendency is to Lower Prices.
Is 28c low enough

Adverilsements Inserted under thisheading one cent a word for frst Insertion,
and halfeenta
word for cach subsequent
rt
address
to be'counted.

past few years udheared to the “Metho-

dist Church.

“YOURLL & WRONG

FARMERS’ WANT COLUNM.

EGGS
TAKEN
AS
CASH.

Every Saturday for the next thre
months.
This is no lottery of
game

of

chance,

but

a_

straigh

deal.
The largest buyer ever
Saturday will get a clock,
At 10)
p.m. our sale book is made up|
and some one will get the cloc

DOUPE&

COY

Shoe and Clothing

House

Gents—Why do you pay a tailor $20 for a Suit of Clothe
when you can get one just as good at N, P, Finch’s for $10
That's the all-important point,
Why do you do it?
If you

Do Not Wish to Spend $10
Come in and we will sell you a suit for $8 or $6.50, and
one not quite so good for $5, and a real serviceable suit for
$3.90, Children’s Suits—We can produce the greatest valud
you have everseen.
What's more we sell

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Billow, of Yarmouth
Centre, paid Mr.and Mrs, Baker a visit on
Stylish, Good-Fitting Suits
At the New Jeweller’s
Sunday.
Mr, Marshauy and family haveremoved to
Better styles, newer styles, more styles.
A dozen
a farm near New Saram.
ALFRED W. OX
styles for every one shownelsewhere.
That's proven|
‘The sugar season is ended in this section,
by
our
ever-increasing
business.
Have
you
seen
those
and not much sugar has been made.
nobby New York Fedoras of ours ia all colors?
Miss Mabel Hughes bas returned home
Repaiong
of all kinds of
from Buffalo after an extended visit.
Misa Girtie Black,
of St. Catharines, ‘s the Watches, Clocks, Jewelry a Just received a shipment of Mens’ Suits in all sizes which we|
specialty,
gucet of Miss Mabel Hughes.
will sell for $2.87 1-2.
:
Dr. E. C, Hughes; of Sania, Mich., bas
returned
home afteg a week's visit with his
parents here,

ALFRED W. OX .

- N. P. FINCH.

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, Mayli2, 1895,

lolume 16, No. 31
LECAL.

Aulmer and Vicinity.

Leave your orders at Wright & Allen's for
hydrants lawn valy sand garden hoso.
Miss Reville returned from Brantford yesterday, and is the guest of Miss Youell.
A quantity of barley and rye for seed,
cheap, at Iagram's mill.

{Try a loaf of Bridgman & Co.'s home Fireworks and firecrackers at Bridgman
Trim Bros, acll sliced ham for Ide per
made bread.
& Co's
and spiced
rolls at 12}e. ‘Try them.
The final survey for the Tilsonburg & Pt.
Me. E.. Davis is moving into town. this | Get yoar gariten hoss, sprayers and. nox
urray's bank, Ayhnor
to Loan.
Barwell
railroad
is
being
inade thie week by week and will make lite residence oa South ales fron Join Ht. Glover.
IN CRAWFOW
J.
enginecrs Tato and Bell of Toronto.
St in fatare,
Rev. Dt. Thompson ia spendinga
:
A, E, HAINES,
You ean geta good English worsted suit
We lead the trate in bananas, oranges,
farrister, Solicitor,
Netary rapier Oe
6
Mrs. W, C. Simpson is gaining nicely and for spring and summer from $14 to $22 at plaeappl les, lemons, orcoanuts ete. Bridg- day in town,
Mice. Hrown Hows
to Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont, Mone,
Mra, Foote is visiting feiouds in. Chicago will be able to be out again if it comes warm | Dorting & Soa's.
Tomato plants just to hand. Fine stock,
man
&
C
for & short time.
weather.
cheap. China T House.
:
Mr,
Joho
Thompson,
city
editor
of
the
Goto
Ht
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
‘My shiagle fs out. Seo Farmers’ want
Ah there, did you see thore tan shoes at Journal, was in Hamilton last week attend. ing materia), "<deagetore for your sprays | Wo ate pleased to learn that Mr. Alexe
itors, &&o. Office. onpo- colamn. John Yoder.
By
BRISTHRS,
Solicitors,
Cronk & Tallman’s. Ladies’ Oxtords 750. ing the funeral of his mot wr, whofdied in direction given Awithfresheact,stoo lot, on hand, Falt j Marshall,sr., who has been sick for a long,
BE aitetho Post Omtice,
er, Ont. Money
time, is improving again.
that city in her 71st year.
Me. and Mrs. B. Saunders, of St. Tho- They are beauties.
A H. Bacxnovsr.
Before purchasing your spring salt you
mar, spent Sunday last in Aylmer,
The Livente Commissioners mot again om
The little pony Topsy, formerly owned by
A local politician, dilating upon the difsee our stock and get prices. Dorl- Friday
& McINTOSH,
lest and granted a license to Je
Just what the ladien want, a beantifal W. HL, Millinan, of Woodstock, dropped a ferent nationalities that go to make up should
ing
&
Son,
.
<-OMlee,
oer Gi Naver’
Reid of Pt. Bruce.
rk
Canada’s popalation, made ‘use ofa
colt last week which weighed twenty one
PRINTER: orev Aylmer, Ontarlo, Money silk belt at 250. N. P. Finch, new store.
ery
Mise Buh Ferguson, of Suathwold,
spent
Strong expression, He said: “It's abust
Fresh
lime, halr and cement.
MES Tage Herendeen has sold his fine team pounds.
Nail
H, MeIsrosw,
8 few days in towa last week, the guest of | for sate byBeachville
J, By. Soctt, opposite RB. Das
Ul nationalities was hore,”
Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,
of TexaaJack horses to Mestre. L. Piorco &
Mias
Stella
Learn.
} son's carriage shop.
p
Improve your stock by getting eggs from
at per cent., on good farm. security.
Son.
;
0
sare here, all new, fresh and
Master Norman Bardick is loarntag
Wright & Allen will pay the highest cash Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. imported stock, WV. F. B. Spanish, B, P. P.
L. D. 8 *D. D8,
1, by the
al or bushel, at graphing
Rocks, the groat laying machines. Egrs $1
at the office. of the G. N. We
‘9 of Taranto University, tat
price for deakins' skins delivered at their Crawford & Crawford.
char
is
per
15.
Wm. Buettinger, over Youell &
Telegraph Co, here,
I hate ter quistion such a thing,
hardware store during the month of May.
ed the If you want garden seods, the bet place®
Wrong’s store, Aylmer,
Bat I sharely must begin ter,
Several members of the Tilsonbarg b velo
ap
nent of organist in
chazeh, to bay them isat JE Richatie. His stool
Surgeon. b.D.8.), Gradnate
accesso¥to
Mr. Thos,
if and sounds like spring
ammond went to Lincoln
. "0. W. Kennoay,
and clab came over to Aylmer on Sund. ay last,
Miss
Crawford
haviag
resigned
th
position
county
But it feels a heap like winter,
a few days ago and reports having after several years of faithful
all feesh and sold at catalogue prices. <)_
er of R.C.DS., Toronto, Cla
. Men and spent the day here.
Arkell Block, Av}
Reridence No.
Lont—Detween Springfield and Aylinerby sold a dozen pamnps and five towaship rights
Mr. J. D. Pergason, who has beea iu Toe |
ter treot, back of Mothodixt
church,
‘The Aylmer Canning Co. have made sev
Plymo
he flour
ho pat week or so, has returned
eral large shipments of their popular brande way of towu line, a lady's purse containing at good figares. Mr, T, states that it was
McLean,
not
a
good
day
for
pumps
either.
small
eum
of
money.
Suitable
reward
wil
of corn, peas and tomatoca to England dar.
cooking school here
be given to party leaving it at this office.
lephant Brand!” of mixed paint
ing the past week.
Four mare top bugzies belon
5
AY, Phyricia~, Sareeon,
i
to
the
+ conckenr.”
Office ena Teriden
It is the best. Fer sale only by John’ Hy
Mr. Bassett was elected by a majority of estate of M. Leeson aro now completed, and
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interJobn and Pine
Ay’
The Rev, B. Ch
, ot London, who has Glover.
po
Tf you want a susp call
est on mortgage on good farm security. 24 over Mr. Ferguson, at the election in will be
viously il fos
a past wee! is. im=
W. MARTATT. M.D. M0. P.
Mr. Herbert Rastall ieft town last week
AE. Haines, Barrister, Brown House Yarmouth last Week, to fill the vacancy on at the ahop or on W. E. Marray or Joha H.
C.8..Bog Offineand:
Bg
again,
His many old feiends in for Detroit, and intends making Lis home
the council board, caused by Mr. Blewett a Glover
ham Stroet
and Gravel Road.
block, Aylmer.
Aylmer will be leased to learn this,
few weeks ago.
in that city in the future, Herb will be
Mr, Alex. Rale, whohas been prominent
Ifyou aro not taking tho Express and
P8.—We have the cheapest missed by a large circle of friends here.
INSURANCE.
Mra. J. Lamb has decided to. make- her ly connected with one of the leading theatriwantit free fora year look on page
If
Pomp in the market. Call
Mr. Asa Caawell, of Teoterville, who —
'. BRUCE NAIR
you are taking it, but wish to send it to one home in {yture ut West Lorne, and moyed eal troups of the U. S. for the past winter
addrees for part
to that place last week.
That town has no season, stopped over in Aylmer for a day or
many years ago conducted a tin shopin Ayl,
RANCE.
Loan and Dominion Express of your friends, look on same page.
Y. Anierson, or L.
LS
I conts
Gellection
monde
nad. promnetly
better citizen than Mrs. Lamb will make for 0 last week, while on his way from Chicago
mer, and father of Mr, Chas. Cuswell of this :
Don’t
bay
anything
in
the
furniture
line
femitted. ° Fire and Life
Insurance riska
taken
them, and we trust, she will like her new to New York.
place, died at his home on Wednesday.
ja thelareestecmpaniosin the world at the
jowent rates, Office :—Over Sun office, Aylmer, this spring until you visit our warerooms.
ef entered the bara of the Rev
Mr. E. 1, logram and Miss Mary Ve
int.
We have the stock and will give you bar- home.
Tn answer to an inquiry as tothe rights
tof Bothwell,formerly of
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or of a bicycle and rider on the pablic highway,
Adelaide Haggan were anited in martlago
gains,
ie will.pay you. A.J. Anderson.
MAC. M. BLACK
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if the Journal says: “There are no special
at the home of the bride’s parents, Soath — es
J.
Smith
will
be
in
Aylmer
next
week
SPRINGFIELD P.O,
ONTARIO.
St, last evening. Particulars next week,
why not’get your money from C. 0: lawa relating to cyclists,
The bicycle is
with his portable work shop, to attend to soLearn,
as to whom the thief is.
JF IRF, Lite and Adcilent Inevrance, Rtewnon
the land agent, Aylmer, ot 6 par entitled to the same
New Day. David Cropp, jr.,
Ble
~
privileges on the higheo yfane
rate | Pre
the lawn mowers, scissors, razors,umbrellas, cent?
Methodist church
Quarterly love feast eda draying busiuoss and is prepared to do
One dollar saved is worth two way as other vehicles—no more, no. fewer.
ath
&e,
2 inetmantef cisims.
Cor Money toloanieitae
at 0:4,
bi
sory
earned. Expenses moderate.
all kinds of work in his How at the lowess)
And it, or its drivers, Fave the same respon- the pastor m Sacrament atof both
The Sanday evening services at the Baptar
sLord
possible
. A Mot
EON
rates. Give the boy a chance,
aibilities—no
more,
no
less.”
The Brown House barber shop owned by
per at close of morn
ermon, Baptism
OMMISSION AGENT, Vienna, nt. Agen ist church will open at 7:30, beginning with
Crossley and Huater are conducting
4
/ forthe Mannfactarera Life Insurance Co, the first Sunday in May, and continuing to Mr. J. H. Clark, isbeing thoroughly oyerFor Satr—Theee acres of land in a block. and reception in the ev
series of rovival services in the Elgin Street
180 Dicyeloa:
hauled,
repapered,
painted
etc.,
aud
which
the last Sandayin Sept. This change is for
One in the corporation of Aylmer and two
alr. H. A. Ellis, who for nearly 40. yeaca skating rink and that large edilice is crowds
will add very much toite appearance, and just outside, part of the south Falf of lot
the convenience of those in the country.
W.
C, MURRAY
ed
has
been
clerk
of
the
city
of
St.
‘Thomas,
to
ths doors every night,
make it equal to any shop of the kind in the namber 84, south on Talbot road,rast, frontPeet
VENT for the New York Mutnal Life InmrLadies will please note that oar popatar’ county.
who was widely and most favorably
‘The flowers in tho sitting room windowof
i
*
snee Co,, the oldest Company in Amerien.
ing on the Aylner and Pt. Brace Gravel and
De
Jarvest on earth, For rates éc., address druggist, JE Richards, hax secured the
known thronghout the whole section of the the Kennedy Central hotel look
Hy
Weare pleased to see by the Winni ok
very pretty,—
Road. Ib is one of the beat garden spots in county,
agency for Aylmer
the celebrated
é
dicd
on
Sunday
morning
last,
and
and
add to the attractive appenra ce of the
Strong’s Baking Powder. A trial will con- Free Press of April Sth last, that Me. Frank ornear Aylmer. Price reasonable. Terms was buried on Tuesday.
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
house.
Hays, son of the late James Hays, formorly easy. Apply to W. A. Dowler, Tilsonburg.
E INSURANCE AGF:
ko neents for vince you that it is the best in the market. of this place, won the ailver
Did you start the story, “Myatery
The Rev. A. T. Sowerby, of Boston,
medal at the
forth American Life Assurance Company.
of
The Seville lodgo Canadian Order of For-, recent pharmacential examinations
On Monday last, Miss Mary Allworth, Mass., is spending couple
the
Great
‘9 Walker Block.
Ruby,” in last week’s Express? If
ia’
that
uf weeks ‘a and
caters will hold their annual charch parade city. The many friends of himself and third daughter of A. J. Allworth, of St. around Aylner, tal
nut hunt up your old paper and sturs
it, Ie
on Sunday next to the Baptist church, family
Thomas, died at her homo after an illness of The members'of bis old chur
isa good one.
in
this
section
will
leara
of
his
‘sucAUCTIONEERS,
¥
where they will bo addressed by the “Rev. ceva with much pleasure,
only a.week. She was taken down withthe
The I. 0.0. ¥. hall is being enlarged
McOAUSLAND, Licensed Anctionser. C. H. Kimball.
:
‘| grip, which developed into typhoid pnea- gation were pleased to have him
and will be refitted and refurnished, Whea”
+ Salox attended to in town an
S
Itis reported that Mesrs, R. and T. monis, and she was anable to withstand the them once more on Sanday night last.
Hence Srdonham Stent.Avimer
Tkeep on hand for'sale fresh Beachville Jenkins
of Toronte, have deposited $5,000
Written tenders addressed to Martin Har: completed it will be as good as the beat,
Tae GIS D RAY. Liennxed * netinnaers linve at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster aa a guarantee fand for the building of the attack. Miss Allworth was one of the niost tis will be received up to 6 o'clock Saturday you cha bet ou that
WV
highly esteemed of St. Thomas ladies, and
Balen
nded to in any part Paris and cements, Wanted—25,000 Iba. of
Special discounts on Parlor furniture,
Tilsonbarg and Port -Burwell railroad, hee lows will be felt keenly by alll who knew night, May 4th, at this office, for the use
Pravin:
olrer
wool for which I will pay highest cash price agreeing
Suites
up,
(0 commence the constriction by
room auites, $8
raxidani cna OF
Sho was a sister of Mr. Geo. C. All: of the pasture &c. on the fair grounds for up. Allfromother§20 lines
Pall ara’ neemente for prices, dnten. ¢. ean delivered at my warehouse near G. T. R. Tune 15th, and to complete the work before her,
at corvespoudingly low _
this'season,
subject
to
ceftain
conditions
worth
of
this
place.
station. C.D. Faller.
rande at the Exranss office, or with W,
A. J, Auderson’s furniture wareDec, 3ist next. They expect, however, to
Kk, fr., Aylmer
which will be male known on application to Prices.
The
bicycle
club
have
decided
to
hold
We
regret
that
it
is
our
duty
this
week
to
rooms,
Wren
R. H. Lixnsay,
have the work completed within 3 or 4
vither Mr. Harris or D, Il, Price.
Bt. Thomas,
Copenhagon
their club runs this season on Friday even- months.
The rise itt wheat will please
record the death of another of Malahide’s
farme
Te has been definitely arranged to hola €r8, Who have wheat to sell, but those
ing. - ‘The following runis have been decided
oldest and-most respected citizens, ia the
will make
There was a nin in our town,
two day race mecting in Aylmer on July the hearts of those who sold
music
upon: Friday next, May 3rd, to Centreville;
Person
of
Bre,
Benjamin
Bearss,
who
died
at 50 cents feel
Repated wondrous wite,
TBR RIRDON, of &
mas,
Gradua
Ist and 2nd. The management is in the awfully sad.
ather
homo
on
Sunday
night
last
in
her
May
10,
to
Yarmouth
Centre;
May
17,
75 cente is the highest it has
Alms College, will visit Ayliner on Friday.
Who changed his winter flannels,
‘each week. and in prenared to cive lessons on Springfield; May 24, St. Thomas.
75th year. She was taken down about two bands of Mr. Fronk Helmer of this place, reached here for some time,
es
To everyone's sarprise,
violio. For particulars apply at this office.
weeks ago with pleuro pneamonia, and
This
Mr. and Mrs. HartGeld, who
Men’s plough shoes for 900. at N. BurBut when he saw what he had done,
by
been
are
experienced
medical
skill
and
carefal
nursing
coul1
wot
Rens’.
spending
the
winter in Floride, returned
With all his might and main,
men,
and
havo
the
entire
confidence
of
the
overcome
the
diseare.
Tho
funeral
took
"FRATERNAL.
home last weck.
Mr. Albert White says there is great fish
This wise man atraightway humped place on Tuesday and was largely attended,
of the country, and tae sport luv. they did not receiveWeas are sorry to leara that
himself,
ing in his big pond—this year. It is well
much benef
of this section.
Her aged partner and other relatives have
the trip as it was hoped they woilld. from
And got them on again.—Detroit the
stocked with black bass and trout, about
aympathy
of
everyone,
Bay
the
Strearns
and
Gorden
city
bicycles,
‘There was a very Jarge turaout of the
Tribnne,
20,000 of the latter haviny escaped from the
I.
Get one of the Woodyatt lawn mowers They have no equal, For sale by John H. 0. 0, F. lodge oa Sunday
breeding pond last fall. He has decided to
Men’s Congress shoes fur $1.25. N. Bur trom
¢
Jase
Glover.
Wright & Allen.
allow ayone to fish in the pond this season,
CRAWFORD & CRAW soa

musrERe, Sa Mnney

HURCH

DIRECTORY.

Ouvnen, corner Talbot and Queen
m.
Sunday School at 3 p,m.ock a.m,
uA meAting every Tuewtay avenini Epwort
n. Genernl prayer meeting every We a
ing at 7:9. Rey.R J. TRELBAVEN, Pastor.
rner Gravel
quarries
}
very
30 p.m. General nrayer rneting
every
inesday
evening
at
7:00. Huv.0.H. KDUALL,
or.
Ox Cnvxen Preshyteriat
Grave} Road
b. Sabha
jc
ind TP. ma.
3 o'eloe!
‘ednesday evening
n Pri
ie
NDERBON,,
=
r,
mm oF Canter, cornerof ‘Queen and
Water
Lords Day services at 0 3p. m.
and
7
i
1 ‘Wednesday
jo prayer meeting

Pet

if contract advertisement:
redto be handed in not
rt

supplying them with Loats &c, for $1.50 per
day, which is certainly very reasonable,
Wanted~-100,000 Ibs of wool. for Vienna
Woollen Factory.
§. S, Clutton & Sons.

The young men of the Methodist Sunday
school have organized a baseball team tor
1895., with the following officers: Honorary

Pres., Mr. Cavin; pres., My. C. Bridgman;
capt. N, Newell; sec.-troas, J. L. Mitch:

geas’.

‘Lrinity

-chareh,

On Tharaday evening last,one of the most
Mr. ind Mrs. Milton Morrow have the headed by their-excellent band, and listened
Oar friend Peter of Tilsonburg is no enjoyable
evenings ever spent by the B, Y. sympathy of all their friends in the loss of to.an able discourse by the Rey. Mr, Low,
He is out with the first. fish story of
P,
U.
of
this
place,
was
spent
at
the
resitheir daughter,
Adelaide, aged 14 of Glencoe.
the season and it isa good one. Here it is: dence of the pastor, Rov. C. H.
months, which took place on Sunday last at
Loxt—A small, yellow, gold pin, set
* In the roller flour mill in this town there is There. were about 150 present, and Kimball.
with
the the residence of Mr.Levi Fairbanks, Aylslouch.

@ cat that has made her home in the

farnets,

mill for

between

the

Presbyterian

church,

anumber of years. In the summer seasen evening was passed in games and social in- mer. She was an only chifd and was rick and W. II, Goffe corner
on, Talbot Sis. Ie
the “‘dusties” during their noon hour take a tercourve. Light refreshments
consisting of about two weeks. Thé faneral took place is valaed particularly
by
fish pole ané go out to the creek and catch fruita
and cakes, were served during the on Wednesday morning. Interment in St. finder will contor a great the awnor, and the
pussy her dinner. ‘The other day this duty evening,
favor and be suitThomas
cemetery.
and everybody went home feeling
ably rowarded by leaving at this office,
Meas neglected and as it_ was past that {eline’s

usdal dinner time ahe evidently concluced to

that they had passed a pleasant and

profit

Hefore buying yonr lawn mowers see. the

Meesis.

Andrew J, J. and William
go fishing herself, for she was seen to go and -able evening. ‘This is the first of a series of Brockville ant Brantford mowers at John
ston have been spending a few days in Johatug at the pole pulling it towards the creck
town
meetings that will be held during HL. Glover’
with their mother. The boys have
and making known her wants bya piteous similar
the
summer,
mewing.
It is needles to add that her
Those Japanese Crepes and Galatea home together bafore for a lng time,aotandbeenit~ local teams.
s
dinner was provided in the usual way.”
Alabastine and calsomine, all tints, at
was
Stripes
are
very
popular
material
for
sant
a
very
pleasant
reunion, Audrew aad.
Ingram’s flour is the best for family use That cat is too clever to live in the Burg. It Joba H. Glover's.
Will

ner; committee of management,C. Huffman,

E. Mortinand J. Howey. They
are no
open toreceive chal enges from any of the

both have good situations in
If you den’t believe it, try it.
should bea resident of Aylmer.
the U8.
lock. J. &&. BLACK, Pastor.
Their millinery and John {sa saccessfal evangelist
The St. Mary's Argus in speaking of the ment at the 3 Farthin,
, We are
junday
In speaking of the different characters
Best rabber garden lose, lawn rakes, death
man *
‘8 ny lay school taken
of the late Joshua Freeman says among department is very lively just now; up to- Pleased to ase the boys all doing so well.
by the amateurs of St. Thomas, in watering pots, cheap at Jonn H. Glover's.
same hour
date
millinery
is
sure
to
find
ready
sale.
In
Messrs,
other things:
“During the past winter he

Cavacn, Gravel Road,
at

Rector's‘bible class atthe
erewith.

ant,lant. Chote practieo

jeorge Youell,

producing the opera of ‘The Little Tycoon”

The Rev. C. 11,

Kimball has

enthused

a

a fow days they will open out a ckolee tor

Frank

Helmer

aud

Dr.

Frank

had 9 attack of la grippe, but had apparWhite left seven fine brook trout
last week, the Journal says: ‘The leading
number of our citizens with a view of holding
regovered, and was feeli
well, of those fast selling Cherry Ground prints. desk last night, the largest of which: on our
character in lant night's performance, “The agrand celebration in Aylmer on the 24th of ently
was 10
the months of May and Juno the inches long, they being
having declared the day before his death During
Little Tycoon,” was taken by Mins B. Alla sample
Pastor. worth, who has participated in the leading May, and it is probable that the idea will be that he had not felt better for a long while. tore will be open every evening. *
which they captured on the opening of 52
carried to @ successful conclusion.
For the
———
Headquarters for timothy and clover seed. the season ins small croek not far day off
roles in one or two operas previously given Purpose of getting the general putlic more Daring Wednesday night he was taken
from
for lessons on Piano or organ will in the city. Her acting as well as her sing- deeply interested and to get their advice and suddealy ill and continued to grow worse Red Star.
Aylmer. They want to know if Sandy
until about five on Thursday afternoon his
ved by Miss Crawford.
I. P. Cunningham,
. S Love can beat ther
So do we,
ing, last night showed what fall advantage assistance, Mayor Huffman will calls public spirit
paised peacefully away.
For nearly formerly of Dr. Teskey’s office, St. Thomas,
ind oil cake, linseed and linseed
TheI. 0.0.
abe had taken of this experience, her acting
mecting in the hall for Tuesday evening at $
meal,
of “a century Mr.
Freeman and an honor graduate of Toronto University, evening last was F. und concert on. Friday
°
one
of the best local affairs
t condition powders at being free from constraint and her voice o'clock, and it is hoped that every citizen @had quarter
been an official in the Methodist church has purchased the dental rooms and Lusiness ever placed
ichards. We are headquarters
under firm control. It is not saying too ‘who can will make it a point 10 be present.
before an Aylmer
for
here.
He
was
a
consistent
member
;
honored
of Dr. Woods,
ank took porsession Tuesday.
there was a good sized crowdaudience, and
ing in this line,
much to say that Miss Allworth carried off Mr. Kimball's idea is to have @ parade in the
;
to
the honors of the evening. She has
a fine morning and a series of games and athletic and highly respected by all his acquaintances. Dr. Cuuninghem comes to Aylmer very et joy it. The band showed much
our Farmers’ want colamn.
There stage presence, was most
Though unassuming in his manner, yet he highly spoken of, not only_in_hia profession,
appropriately
hi ing new in it each week,
in their playing sinee fast year, and ‘are <=
und it may gowned, and- throughout took ker part Sports and addresses on. the fairgrounds in grined the admlration of his friends, and bis bat also socially and asa gentleman, and we ament
ctedit-to-the townatd” the order
the afternoon, when suitable prizes will be influence for good will no doubt. yield much
wi
hope he will ta Satisfied With hiv new home, name they bear. ‘The
gracefally, and with usual vivacity. Several given, and to wind up with a grarid concert
an cece
feait.
We believe he was ready for the
regret also to see Dr. Woods leave Mr. W. Warnoc in his chats
well deserved encores were extended to Miss in the evening.
It is proposed to raise the great change everyone must meet. He leaves We
uswa? pleasing mage
Aylmer. Since coming here severab years ner, and the k progea
Allworth, whose singing throughout was funds for the day's
sport by subscription, and
mme of readings,
charming.” Miss Allworth is asister of make everything free to all who come to 4 wife and (wo daughter (Mes. R.J.Treleaven ago he has made many warm friends, and he speeches, solos, quartettes,
etc., was one of
of Aylmer, and Mrs. G. W. McLaren,’ of will
be missed in many ways. He gues to much higher order of
than manMr. George C. Allworth of this place, and town. The idea strikes us as
will guarantee them has always been » favorite -with Aylmer and we hope to see it carried a good one, Morden, Manitoba), and two sons Uohn W. | Chicag> for a few weeks to arrange some the case with Purely merit than is usually
local entertain nents
+i any other make of the same andiences, whenever she has taken part in out to the meeting ia any case, out. Come Freeman, B. A., principal of Waterdown important business matters.
In
the
mean.
The
proceed
s,
amounting
and let us High School, and Clayton, who is at home) time Mrs. Woods and family will remain
will be
Call and see them at any plays here,
sed towards defraying the todebt$57,contsac
hear your ideas,
ted
here.
for the purchase of new Instrqm
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages Lawn mowers from $4 pat John H. to siourn his death,
ents.
See the all wood curtain poles the latest
Milk cans, pails and pans, away down in
Miller& Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.
Glover's,
| thivgoat, John H. Glover. +
. price at John 8. Glover's.

meeting
an bible

very Friday evening
at psa Ladies
yearn
a easeonttsne
Prosident. rett
J. W. J. Andrews,

seeds at the ChinaT Hoase,

of surma,

found

in

although

many other parts of

your theory?
“What
his head, with a sigWitter is siiook

the world, and even in our own coun-

try, where their quality cannot be compared with

those of Burma
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wwe value for hardness, brilliancy and
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FROM AMASA WOOD
PITAL

be

_

trnordinary

foostixerp.]
CHAPTER I.
My caller rightly interpreted
‘on may face.

8

tho ex-

“Je ig @ strange story, but J tell you

the trath.

Nana did not fice until the

ear after the Cawnpur massacre, and
“At was 23 years later that I mot
one of
tho spies who was with him.
He was
‘an old man, living in the sacred city of

‘Benares, on the Ganges.

Ho was at tho

| point of death when I belped—being a
physician—to bring him back tolife. Ho

told me the story anil volunteered to
show me the path to the spot where his

master died. Bot though ho led the way

to the neighborhood
he either could
not or would 10% take mo to the place.

We retarned from our bootless errand,

|

and ho died 9 few yeors Jater.
‘crot was boried with him.''

His

s0-

ho speaker pauscd and changed his

Jolling’attitude.

Noting my interest, ho

tered those jung!
fonnd where

he died

there would

be

‘of the couutr:

Ho paused long enough for me to re-

mark:

ges.
The most striking faet abont the co-

“Then #0 years must have passed

‘and [ kept up the hunt for weeks
until
stricken wich fever and so emaciated

that I could barcly stand.

of 60 dogrees,

My compan-

bublite of

in

My companion

particulars on that

now in my

presence a

the time.

a purchaser for me.
valuable, but of itself
nor drink, and what
mo? Icannot afford to

“Ho may be an East Indian,’’ remarked Wittner, ‘but if his right name
is on the register of the hotel it is no

more Hindoostance than yours or mine,

keep it. There are those who can. Find
me ove of them, and your feo shall bea

for itis plain
ho hails from
him.""

ie

set a price, provided
which is exocedingly

the

CHAPTER

diamond

‘or ruby, thero is-no rule by which its
Yaluo can bo determined. It is purely
“If you wish mo to namo my price, I
will say $50,000.
astonished

again, and

an un-

ensy suspicion took possession of me, &
suspicion which I could not define. But
T felt there was something uncanny and

unvatural about the whole business.

‘Tho price he had set was barely onetonth of the ruby's real value. I believed
‘moro than one crowned person in Burope would pay at least $250,

Darius C. Howard, and
London.
Look out for

Il

Having established the genuineness
beof the great ruby, another duty was

What do you esteem it worth?”
“T must decline tosay. When -yon

Twas
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ook’s Cotton Root

far larger
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forg me—tho finding of waso pu
something
‘Theconviction that there

SPARTA.

Mrs. H. Lossing, of Norwich,

D.
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bad

POWDERS

Cure SICK HEADACHE and Nectalgia

Hood's

and

Sarsaparilla—it

good

creates

battle for blood is what Hood's

humor.

health. It cures acrofula, salt rheum,

and other blood diseases.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly25c. and
on the buwels and liver.
efficiently
———
Banks—“The Chinese should engage some
‘ew York boarding house keepers to sail

brains against
continually pitting their wim
1
tho Iaw and generally
fixed in my mind.
such #
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s
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he
that
ncross
miles
of
thousands
gem
priceless
for them, I hope.”
by more invit- meals
Jand and ocean, passing
ropel
boarders.”
placthen
and
road,
ing markets on the
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
contains

twenty-five
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J. W. Anderson,
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Estate
Broker, Brown House Block, Ayiuer, Out.
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tial built co tao, and one-fifth
on the west side of Dufferin
of Aylmer. *
mall enm of money and is
‘small family. Apply to
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another farm of less value.
Apply to
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Weir) and Compare

Know10 ar: get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popularity.
At its introduction it was
submitted to expert chemists, prominent
bysicians and famous cooks.
All of thes pronounced

ttelene
a natural,

Aylmer,

ee
125

Evreke, 0

well known
roll
mill,
ea)
'§ sets rolls, 2 run stones for
ackwheat,
all necessary
tnachivery
‘a first-class nsill, D
failing,
the
, situated2 1-3 miles south of
water
thrivingtown of
Norwich, will well the
property. cheap and on easy terms,
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rts of lots Sand 97, in the dtr

MO acre

that

and
about it.’”
| and
‘But wo know that what ho says is
lars,

with the

‘Will take
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jelanice
on time to suit ourchaset:
Apply to © O LBARN, Land Agent, Avimen
a

Frousne
‘Three acres of land, on the corner of South
and St. Andrew streets, in the Town of A\ yinier,
‘4 vary fine one-and-onory house, weil
ftved up, small barn, beautiful
lawn, surrounded
Dy nice shade
and ornamental trees.
This is
oae of the mort desirable bomes in th
ey

acres cleared, soil. sandy and c!a}
fair buildings, fence in
faircondition.

such a bargain was probable half de-

wo know
divide, and—woll, that is all

conuection

Pet act Jot 32, tu the 4th
Malahide, will exchange for a
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Amer and Port
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Sarsaparilla

vigorously fights, and it is always victorious
vite;
fn expelling foul taints and giving oftheperfect
uid the quality and quantity
boils

erful reason
"There was no ground f

on

‘Pratt farm of 10 acres, 5
from Ayimer, 1-2 mil
‘and bara

INUTES, 2110 Coated Ton,

Bei Liver Bat ren ts

regulate the bowels. vaRw MICE TO
price 25 Cents aT DRUG STORES.”|

fracture.
G. A, Shannon reduced the
‘A Humorous Fact
About

the

Fro sate ‘OR EXCAANGE

pron sas:
Ninety acres, of choice }and, being parts of tot
‘ud 96, in the first concession, Townsbip of
qahide, 12 mile from GrovesendP. 0. Behool,
ehureb. ¢
ere ik a peach orchard on the
premises of about 300 traces, of which ‘the prop.
lala ox high as 860 worth of peaches in one
Here is also abundance
of othrr
fru
poart, cherries
carrauts
oe!
etc. The buillings are
cool shape,
and plenty of them, ‘The
fs offered cheap:
er.

‘other out bu
rm ie either suitable

to
the
the
the
Dr.

jmmor

Se ft
Ha
‘cost when new,

finrre stables ‘hat will eccowodate
‘and taxes tity

pon SALE
tho place known asthe Mapleton Hotel, also
pinckapith ahop, on the ame premises, good
Darn.
This is © goodfo stand
for a A hotel, or eka
residence.
nd ean beof hadpayment.
um of #5.30,0n ## torn
Rstata Brooker,
to CO LEARN, Rei Ontario.
eo Klock, Avimnr

days for

dad the misfortune
jug's team,
The tongue of
break bis arm.
frightening
wagon came down,
him against
jorked
horses, which
box, thus causing the accident.

wrong behind the whole bnsiness—that,
was
in other words, Darius C. Howard
whoare
‘one of those brilliant criminals

”

OK S\LE
5th neres, neaaly all cloares
slate of cultivation,
cood tw
WK
2
Clapring wate?, whic enald be converted at a
‘ory moderate cost into a trout pond, This farm
Jasitaated 1-fof w inile weat of Mt. 8
f

C

Oue day last week, whev about a
mile north of the village, Mr. Harry
Reid, who was driving Mr.

ichigan.

ing fromthe bun
apply to C. 0, LEARN.
< @

Our worthy miller, Mr. Lintot, has

had his mill shut down a few
repairs.

fwould
or”
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three story
Embro,
known as

now:irty_roona ,oo0or will exchange
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propecty, either Lbyrcted ge not,
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mn males:
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and ia alive place
: there ia in
ores, two oat meal mills, two Souring
‘Aone fax mill This is the larzes: and

Scott.
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visiting her sister, Mrs.
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within © cor
f, apply to C
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Store and dwell
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Villageof
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is

ove it, Sold by J. E. Richards.
in th
could become implicated
Sayboy—"I want to make a match with
work.
What T had done was wholly
be
not
cold
Madge.” Gayboy—""Why don’t you do it?”
‘cided mo to make the purchase myself.
standing
my
and
‘lar,
ns
any
or
he
father says it takes money to
that
auything
Sayboy—‘Her
with | Tied by
he said,
surprise,”” which
real your courtesy
stact a match factory on bis premises
that winning
had imone else could do.
negotiating the
me at tho opening of our inter‘Have you ever noticed how your system
T gave up tho idea of. our
correspon
yiow. ‘I know that it is worth a great
sale through some of
‘seems tai ‘crave special assistance in the
I
ents in Europe, not that I fearedbut I spring? Just the help required is given by
Goal more than that, but the sum
price,
nanie id one which few people will pay would not secure a princely
Sarsaparills,
for
Juxury of that sort. - It is enough
because of the annoying complications ‘Hood's
‘Let me see,” sald Bobba to Dobbs, “isn’t
were suro to follow.
for me. When shall I call?’
f
a
“Suppose you aay toward the end of
Yor
WittCarl
friend
my
tho week. I will give you a receipt,"
woeks,’? remarked
ative of yours.” *
“It is not necessary, Your reputation her after he had made bis report of what Dobbs, ‘Very distant?” “I should think
is a gnaranteo that my property is safe
he had learned about my caller, ‘and 0, He's the oldest of twelve
children in
be farther
in your han da”?
the chances are that you will
“But I prefer that you should hold from the truth than at first. ‘There is our family, and I’m the youngest.”
K. D. C. the great spring remedy.
my receipt.”
‘ono point where you can stand upon
“am satisfied. Why shoold you not safe ground.'*
“Yon were embarassed when you proposed’
Where's that?"
you not?”
Yes I
me, Gi
=
WAT THE “beginning. . Thns-we-know}to
has
|
owed
over $20,000.
fortunes
several
that a gom worth
by a man
Royal Crown Remedy and Pills cleanse
at the Astor House 98 | the stomach and sweeten the breath,
‘Howard from London.
“How did Mra. Levely happen to be
story of how
‘hos told you.an interesting
the lat "a | dropped from the Woman's Rights clabt”
hho found it on tho spot where tho great | ‘She spoke in praise of her husband.”
crossed
Sahib
Nana
lamented

ocome

Post Card will do it,

a considers

taken

Tho ai
aso will be
ye further
eal Estat

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

WITHOUT={
RUSS
CHEAP BY MAIL

Ouawa, April 29—A conversation h
few days ago with a well known (

a re-

ium under his eye until he reached the
Astor House, where ho was staying for

given you the true story of Nana Sahib’s
ruby.
I bring it to yon, hoping that
among your many millionaires in this

pass acertain poiut witn

in

the world.
That being the case, its
valuo could be measured only by bundreds of thousands of dollars,
Meanwhile my friend Wittner bad
called with his report. He
had lingered
in the rain and darkness on the other
side of Maiden lane on the night of the
man's first visit with the gom and kept

“Pardon my agitation,’ he said, rapidly regaining his self poiso, “bot you
can comprehend the reiison, I have

"You havo not
I find a customer,
doubtful.

color

ity and brilliancy, found anywhero in

Was

his 13; ps.

liberal

their

equal of apy similar one, as respects pur-

But why speculate? He was tho only
living witness,
and no ove could unseal

city you may find
Trac, the ruby is
it is neither meat
can it bring

chunge

test, and that it passed triumphantly
throngh all. No problem in geometry
was ever demonstrated more clearly
than that this enormous gem was the

say what the vature of that stroggle
Was there a conflict at all?

by immense

haar
ere
maine,
yo

git TRUSS

ES AN OMINION ON THE
A DOCTOR PRONOUNC
MERITSOF THE ¢
physician revealed the fact that a
percentage of the community than
believed are ruffering trom the
symptoms of Bright's disease.

@acres of land and snug hoot
sideot Warren at, in. the To
place for a retire
ual
Agent, Tow
‘OK SALE
‘Ono and one-half story trams
lot on the corner of Talbot aed Vi
m of A,
a
0
and soft water, nes nice
4
mI
Lesh

WEARING

The Kent Case.

tho ruby left with me to every possible

som.
Tho presonce of this man before
ame showed who was conqueror.
Who knows that it was not his companion that made the find?
Who can

not this man
2?
am

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

terest in the reported case of Mr. G. Hmarkable way under the action of heat.
Bloish ones turn perfectly green, and
Kent, of this city, and admitted that in
on cooling regain their
original tint.
view of the published interviews, and then
offer inferior
‘The blue sapphire turns white, and the affidavit of Mr. Kent, he had no besitatfo
Cook's Cotton Root Compound,
take letter
yellow coran lum crystal becomes green.
ascribing that gentleman's recovery from
gi and 6 cents in postage in
or inclose
T might mention other singular proper- a very serious condition to Dodd's Kiduey tute,
|, sealed, by return matl. Pullseated
and wo"
only, 2
ties of this gem, but obviously it would
fn plain ‘envelope, to ladies
e to get over the particularsAddreg
impossibl
is
It
Company,
Pille,
‘The Cook
bo out of place here,
Let me say that
‘Windsor,
Ont., Canada.
had taken no other Rempe.
‘on the following day, during which the fret that Mr. Kent
For aalo by J. E. Richards,
druggist.
remedy.
sun shoue most of the time, I subjected
Rubies

point, I could picture the fearful strugglo between those two men for the possession of a jewel worth a prince

‘was?

gas or drop of liquid, contain-

mectimes little crystals of its own.
s fluid delicate scientific tests have

reduced to that condition
pressure,

friends, I came alone."
more

Quite fre-

proved tobe liquid carbonic acid gas

tried to take the ruby from me, but did
ot succeed, When I roturned tomy
No need of

given

quently the imprisoned body isa minute

Jast tumbled down,
it

tine.

asterism,
to the
white

out with rounded surf

‘and clutched? the rnby 0
Ox!
+ he speaker was no
‘and would /:ave said no moro Ii d I not
asked him to finish his story,
“T do not remember clearly what took
place until I
hod Bareilly. Inwas
the

33 to pro-

star of light observable in certain jowels

“Ono night when the moon was shinfing bright and I was groping over the

of

the result

the
Ve
which is the term

fon did not fall ill, and my spirit enabled
me to Fearcl: even when my brain was
burning with deliriam.
%

fll most

or address
‘For Sale yy3 all Druggists,
Dr. . B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
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rondum ersstal is that it is nearly al- the Dunboyne cheese
down
found to have incldsed and strMr.-Thos, Fugard has moved
How could I ways
rounded some foreign body or other,
to the lake.
There was no which
init, Muro strikbut all such ing stilllicsis imprisoned
Isaac Burkhoder
the fact that these included
and Mrs,
Mr.
aro the redult foreign bodies
disposed of are visiting friends in this section.
to look for it,. in planes, mectinglie generally
each otbe
_
h

ninco tho death of Nana.’”
Fully that, and not 4 vestige of his

where I had at
unable to walk, I re

MT.

“farm buildings,
Be Or emonnd-one-belt miles feotn
cleared, now fenceal
fancre®
+ Cromwell, thirt
*
pound i the Jot, new jand, aud good nO Inarhdine
price, 1.500.
ty screx,
20 ncrea cleared, small hoot
11-9 miles’ from webool,
‘sven wiles from Crot:
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'< miles from Cros
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focal
house,
froin mmm
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Crogeded ont Last
was badly frow
Whedt and clos
out in this secti
Farmersare busy with their spring
croscope its exterior face is
Sotne sowed oats last week.
coyeten”
h
strango
network of seeding.
sculpture indicative of molecular chanMr. W Rockey has a gang of men

found the gom which I have brovght to
back with n
you. Five years ago
Iw
like myself
single comjanion, a nati

‘or bones-was left.
hope to discover tho gem?
reason to believe I would,
great finds, as you know,
of chance. I knew where

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN
Oo Ik,GURE,
Pe ty,
Ree Carman, Heelerwon

Mr. J. E. Smith, of Amasa Wood Horpitime
pital, St. Thomas, Oat: ‘¢ Fora long
c
I was afllicted with very bad rheumati
life
that
intense
so
became
y
e
h
t
psina, and
to me was a mi 1y. Isaw the Soath Am: |
crican Care advertised, and determined fromon
giving it a trial, amd procured a bottle Before |
BR. J. Old, druggist of St. Thomas,
tle bottle 1 found the
©
| taking
greatest relief, at kept on taking it, usivg|
that quantity to
in all four bottles. Lused trial,
althoogh I
give the medicine a fai
taking |.
hal no sigo of an ache or pain after
rezommend
the second bottle. 1 can strongly rheumat
ism
from
sufferers
all
to
thia remedy
for them alllit did
I feel confident it wi 1 do
‘
for me.”
J. E. RichFor sale by Geo. H. Hinch and
.
ards, Draggiste———
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r tendency to the growth
lographers as ‘twit
sof corandu

4n his turban, and if the spot could be

:

MOST- SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain
{n {te effects and never blisters,

HDY AGAIN CONQUERS
DOCTORS HAD FAILED.

that which determines

its color.
It is found in crystals of an
endless varicty of shapes, but all hav-
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every cooking purpose,

The success of Cottolene is now
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in the better food and better health

for which it stands, by using it in
your home?
Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5
pound pails by all grocers.
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18 We treat
tr and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous
Gleet, Stricture, Sypi hilis, Unnatural Discharges,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases
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.

200,000 CURED.

DRS, KENNEDY & ERGAN,
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No. 148 SHELBY ST,
DETROIT, MICH.
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‘without risk of losing your money, we will send
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that
disease without askinga cent of pay In advance.
Aftera fale trial at your own home, and you find
ita genuine remedy, you can send us $3 to pay for
‘same, If not satisfactoryIn every way you can
retlen the Inhaler at our expense, and need not
pay one cent. Could anything be more fair?
‘You have everything
to gain and nothing to lose.
If the remedy Is not all we claim, we are the
losers, not you. Just think of being cured for #3,
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and Miry Clay
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Made

Marines

Landing.

BRITISH

FLAG HOSTED.

THE

of Disease.

Cures Rheumatism, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Sores, and all Eruptions.

to the

EBRISTOL’S

Cures Liver, Stomach and
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses
the Blood of all Impurities.

Mcaragan Did Not Pay and Britain, Trae
to Mer Word, Took Possession of
the Port-Hosiiie Demon-

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND SET HIM ON
London, April 20,—A despatch from
THE ROCK OF
Mauagan on the 27th says: Suortiy after
2 o'clock in the morning 22 boats, filled
HEALTH.
with marines and seamen, were lowered

Indigestion, Stomach Troubles,
Headaches, Sleeplessness
and Anxiety,

The

Great

Spring

Medicine

Sweeps

Away These Troubles.

In slmeat every Canadian home, one or
more ‘nembers suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, lreadache, nervousness or sleepless

earaguan

forces at Corinto

From care and sorrow free 5

Forever and forever more

In that bright world of light.
Where the wicked cease from troubling,
Where is known no shade of night.

‘Thou hast been a loving father,
‘Companion, counsellor, friend,
In darkest scenes of sorrow
‘Thon were near thine aid to lend 5

How oft we've listened to thy voice
Here in the world below,

While speaking of a Savior’s love,
To redeem a world from woe.

But now we sce thy vacant chair,
We hear thy voice no more,
Bat hope to meet in heaven again,
Where partings are no more.
We would not call our déar friend back
To this bleak world of pain,
For what to us is earthly loss
‘To him is heavenly gain.
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Banigher of Backaches,

So te GL Mamma. Paster

Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth 7c. tu $).25 per yard ; we sell at
to 80 cents per yard.
‘Ali-wool Flannel, worth 25:. per yard, we sellat 16+, per yard.
‘wool Underwear, worth 75c, we sell at Ste.
Three pair of All-wool Sox for 25e
%
Two pair Ladies long Hose for 25 cents.

AYLMER

‘And all kinds of Blankets,
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Worsted Pants, made to order. for $3.50,
Worsted Suits from $16.09 to $26 00.

take our Tweed Suits from $3.50 to $1600.
good exWhen vou want a Nobby Suit remember
you build, geeatestiyalue in Aylmeror the County.
For par-

)

J.D. FERGUSON.
At W. R. White’s office, Aylmer, Ont
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large stock of Fac

t Forget
Cottons, Cotten Shistiogs: Shula
Don't
Cottonades, and all kinds of Cotton Goods.
No trouble to show
call on Clutton’s when intown.
Carpet washing and color.
Eggs, Butter, &c, taken.
3
with despatch,

3g. CLUTTON & SONS
AYLMER
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Spectacles
ARE

NOT

OF

EVERY

DAY

Good

OCCURENCE,

BUT

Spectacles

To

Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids

Grand Haven

Bay City
Muskegon
And all points in Central and Northern Michigan.

Full:

particulars

from

Grand Trunk Agents,as lo proportiorate rates
from intermediate station:

M.

C. Dickson

District Passenger Ag’t, Tsronto

N. J. Powen, General Passenger Agent; Geo.
T. Beit, Ass't General Passenger Agent; LJ. Seancent, Gentral Manager.
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worth $1 75, we sell for $1 00

A Tweed Suit made to order, a fit guarantgpd. for $3 60.
‘A Tweed pair of Pants mare to order for $2.26.

The best and Cheapest

and pearly

Bemee

is Thread

45S;

We sell for Ibe. and 20¢. peryi

LOOK AT PRICES IN ORDERED CLOTHING :

foR DANDRUFF
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‘A few days ago an Ontario draggist said
GENTLEMEN FINO
Dyes
“The ladies are baying more Diamondcome,to
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Sale Shepherd
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Tone Life Lost.
my
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and suite for the whole family. 1 In most
April 29.—The steam
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experience of 20 years as a druggist,
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‘Tobse-Care:

and 25c. per yard.

Ho

Ready-made Pants, lined and a ond fit, worth $200, we vell for $1.25.

‘All-wool Pants,

At Night

2000000:

i

‘Three Neekties for 256,

Overails worth 75 cents., we sell tor 50 conta.
Overalls worth $1.00 and $1.25, we svil for 75 centa.

SEVERE

Received Highest Awards
FAIR
AT THE WORLD'S

Yarns, Faney aud Plain Flannels,

Just think of itt

White Shirts worth 75c., we sell for 50 cents.
White Shirts, 25 cents each
Five Fine Silk Flaunelette Shirts for $1.00,
Two 4-ply Linen Collars for 25¢.

Cottonades, worth 20:

x ~ Spitting Blood

re heroes, Col.
in the relieving column
elly, Iam told, is an officer who has
waited 80 years for his chance. Dr.
i able polit|
tical agent, but with the stuff of a sol- |
dier in him also. For 45 days he stood
siege, and for all time to come he bax |
a lace in Indian history, the course of |
which ia likely to be much modified by|
these recent events.

Sheetings,

Fine and Heavy Underweas in proportion.

Five pair Cotton Sox for 25:.

CONSUMPTION
f}

per yd., we sell at 25c per yard,

Fine Tweeds in good Patterns, worth 50c.
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Store? —

Is Everybody Looking for iS. S. Clutton & ‘Sons

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.

| AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL

the

A. E. ADAMS.

Cheapes

In purchasing see that our trade mark
(The Snowshor) ad firm name are on each

Good”

-

HONEST P.«I0)

GOOD GOODS.

Finest
Best

“Something Good”

Washington, April 29.—The situation
in Corinto remains uncharged.
Dr.
Guzman, the Nicnraguau Minister, this Given Over by the Doctors!
evening, in reply to a cable despatch
specific information as to
LIFE SAVED BY
the po itionof afiaire
from Mauuel MutsSeerctary of Porcigu Affairs, an offic
despatel stating that the British were
still iu control of the city; that the | Berenson ono. my wit
British flag was flyiag over the Custom |
House; that the Nicaraguan flag bad
severe attack of lung trouble which o}9}
been withdrawn from all the public | thephysictans ‘pronounced consumption.
Places; that all the national authorities ‘The
was extremely distressing.
that Corinto
and was frequently
especially at night,
ded with the spittingto ofhelpblood.
her.
doctors belng unable
Pec- 0}
lurtherasion. particulars, whieh Jeada Ds. || ‘he
I Induced her totry Ayer’s atCherry
Guzman to believe that all is quiet iu
the great Of
‘and was surprisedusing one
o
whole
the republic.
Before
relief {t gave. cured,
so that now she Is Q)
Dottle, she was
‘Ibe Merves of
Chitral
quite strong and healthy.
London, April 29.—G. W. Sn
9}
not
have
T
wife's Hfe,
Medicine saved my —K.
The gallant defexce and
gal
Monnis, Mom- 0}
feast doubt."
of Chitral bave interested

appointment.

class
your w hile to trade hero, and guaranteo low prices andtofirst
sell ae
Stock has arrived and wo are in x position General
goods. New
Dry
Fresh Groceries, Cheap
goods at rock-bottom margins.
aud
Crockery
Shoes,
and
Goods and exceptional bargains in Boots

... GLASSWARE...

Sarsaparilla)

eupation of the town. Corinto is almost
deserted, a bombardment having been
generally expected.
‘A mob, beaded by a. military band,
paraded the streets of Manngua and attempted to attack the British consulate,
but were prevented by the
Nicaraguan
police, who finally succeeded
in dispersing the rioters, The consulate
guarded last night
‘a Nicaraguan
military force, and every precaution was
taken to prevent any vipient demonstra‘The enthaxiasm of the yeople is
. ‘Their hatred of Engiand can‘The Government is

We want to make it worth es

Experienced on u hot and dusty road.

BRISTOL’S

ly entrenched there. The British ships
position from which they | ix fs the best 5 cent Cigar on
bad taken
can
open fire if the Nicaraguan forces market
should attempt to interfere wi
-

a British

THAT TIRED FEELING .

:

this spring

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

crossing the Ingoon separating-the town | the fact thar “Something Good"
is being
from the maincand, and are now strong:
counterfeited ix a guarantee Uy smokers that

Practically

bargains, Just stop and see what you can do right
It wil! surprise you and save..++++
..seschere.

Wall Paper

Cures Old Chronic Cases where
all other remedies fail.

caragua state that the excitement
throughout Nicaragua increases.
reat disappointment is expressed at
the failure of the United States to eeme modification of Great Britain’s terms. While the conservative
course prurave
the Washington Government was fully exmocted by Presi
dent Zelaya and his (tbinct, in view of
the information furnished to 0 them by
the Nicaraguan, Mini
t Washington, the people generally believed that
the’ United States would interfere. The
Nicaraguan Government is exerting
self to restrain the populace. No in
cation has yet been given of an immediate intention to pay the indemnity,
although tbe continued occupation of
Corinto must sooner or later: prove very
embarrassin;
Ni
Bay
In Memory.
ard's
that Nicaragua might ted here, was
IN MEMORY OF THE LATE JOHN KETCHABAW, nity in London, it 4
refased by Lord Kimberley. Had
WHO DIED FEB. 25, 1895, AGED S1 YRARS.
respite been granted Nicaragua would
have borrowed the money in New York
Our sainted friend has gone to rest—
to
ecttle the British deuiand.
He has crossed the crystal sea,
Has gone to join the blood washed throng,

Assortment

BRISTOL'S
Sarsaparilla)

from the warships, and immediately after the vessels came around, bows on,
and advanced in a line toward the Government pier. Each large lauveh carried
& machine gun forward.
ere was a
great crowd at the pier, bat no hostile
demousiration was made. The landing
pariy marched without opposition to the
Customs House and planted the British
fag
thereon.
_A part of the marines occupy the pri
cipal square of the city. Rear Admiral
Sie}
n bas declared martial law.
A large force of Nicaraguan troops ar
rived at Corinto on the evening of the
26th, with artillery, aud encamped at
the lower end of the
Order is main
Ines, ‘who patrod t
:
falce js quiet. The landing party was
commanded by Captain Frederick French
of the Roya! Arthur, who Unmediately
iasved a proclamation assuring the citi;
tena that theit rights would be respected
and that they might pursue their vocations without fear of m
The
proclamation sieo contained » warning
that any acts of hostility would be opposed with the foll force of the fleet.
A Colon despatch mays that. the/

ness, lu the great majority of cates the
doctors have failed to effect » perisanent
cure, and the common patent medicines of
our times. have only prolonged suffering and
agony.
How different the results with those who
Lave used Paive’s Celery Compound! they
have in every case been raised to a condition
of perfect Fealth, robastness and mental
vigor. {Thou-anda of renewed and re-created
men and women ip Canada will forever remember that their.Jives were saved aod
made happy by Paiue’s Celery Compound.
Mr, Hugh J. Riley, of 42 Agness street,
St. Henry, Montreal, is one of the many
who have given public testimony for the
benefitof sufferere in Canada. Mr. Riley
writes as follows:
“I wish to publicly acknowledge the fact
that Iam indebted to Paine’s Celery Compound for health, strength and life, Vor
over three year»I was a terrible sufferer trom
indigestion, severe pains in the stomach aud
headache. In aildition to these serioas
troubles, I had no appetite or relish for food
and hardJy knew what it was to have a {oll
night's rest. The condition of sleeplessness
and upxiety made me very, nervous, aud I
was fast becoming unfitted for my daily
work, After all other medicines had failed,
I was fortunately advised to use you Pain
Celery Compound; and now, I am delighted
to declare that it has no equal in the world
for removing such dangerous troubles as1
suffered from, Iam daily gaining instreogth
leep well every night, and my appetite is
good and healthy. [strongly recommend
Paine’s Celery Compound to all who need =
reliable and bonest medicine, aod one thatis
sure to cure.”
—_-—_——_

Don't lose a day driving a long distance in search of

Sarsaparillal
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our public school, was confined to her

home Tuesday through illness,

The aunua! meeting of the Mechanics’ Institute will be held in Kilpatric's

hall May 6th, at 8 p.m.

dially invited.

don’:

DUNBOYSE.

harem scarc-

decessor on this thro!
‘And the Sultan laughed hoa
hoarsely,

was his custom when
Wl
funny.—Puck.

thought he'was

All are cor-

‘The Spring Fair wasnot a decided
success this year.

him existence of ita who was my pre
bron
=

:
:

_ Young People's Society and
ineeting on Tuesday evenicg.
‘Angel ‘line
—But what ifI wero to ey
Miss Marshall was out to visit ber
property by an addition to his barn,
yon that this confession so humilt
grandpa
on Friday aud Saturday who ~
We are sorry to report the serious
‘o use both,
was but a'ruse to test th
strength of your devotion.
illness of Mrs. Joseph Nesbitt, Jr., with. is very sick.
Elwin | Ah, don't raise
a falso hops
Cheese
making is coming on fine
within me, oaly to. plunge me again in very little hopes for recovery.
the abyss Of despair
Spring bas come’ at last and oh, how
Mrs, Mudge, who has been seriously
6—But this is no false hops.
wo
bail
it
with joy, after such a me
*
alt win (eagerly) — What do you ill, ion the mend.
oF
Miss Flora$Elliott, Aylmer, was the winter,
me
an (burying
her head on his
Mr.
Ira
Hambleton ts very sek
shoulder)—T mean that T have bee no guest of F. Trim’s a fow dayx last
again, but hope hx may recover, 7
better than I shou!
week.

con

Herece of Chitral

ices, came

Condition Powder.

going)}—Come

ac
Edwin—,—Ahi! don't torture me, T ei
bear

French

Simla, April 23.Gen. Sir Robert Low,
commanding the British — expedition
agaiaxt Umra Kkon, telegraphs that
was not Col. Kelly who relieved the xarFisou at Chitral, bat the Khan of Dir,
at the head of 2000 tribesm
Landon Apeit 20.0. W. Saualley eabl

bering

Elder

Rev.

held Saturday

‘The

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
5
Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder =

Mrs. Goings left on Wednesday to

Pada unit
i
ain eouacquouce
this, The delegates are praised for their
patriotic oud vora to obtain the best
bargain poasilic.
The country hopes the
$2.50 cosis.
Imperial Government will guarautee @
The Alzora arrived last week and
portion of the bounty.
Lake,w
discharged her cargo of conl and left The atcauer Grand
800 emigrants to the
Sunday night for Erie,
.» for
fe
. The “Government
another cargo of coal for Pt. Stanley.
delegates are seported to be approhenTho Schooner Sarah is being painted sive of defeat if the question should be
sabmitted to the people.
and fitted out.
Capt.
John Mac
Pherson is to sail her this summer.

=:
=—

visit her

re bifticatty.
St. Jobn’s, Nild., April 20.—A semi-official statement shows that, the | 3
ates to Canada
og coulederatiou,
bounty on Tiel, espo
u
rench eenthted output
Talos, Our trade. Hf th
a
sal

feitieneute

American Soaps.

your

could I ever look
ed face, and
nowing that L wax
sivens adaughter one
en ouve strayed froin

writ

pito Douglas, son of the Marcensbery, Who Was arrested in
Argo of insanity to pre5
ing a variety actress, was
Uscharged from custody.

Is

ere.

gone

wrong, and set her husband took her
back!" But vou are so proud, so reluntless, You have me, pity
near neers

It is annonneed again at Newport, I.
Prince of Wales will vi
America Abia summer,
n J. Schweigert shot and
nied ie huabead at Savanuah, Ga,
while violently insane.
New York Tax Commissioners
will bold)
the Gould estate for $10,000,000 uf personal property thia year.
The Atlantis tron Works, Sbaron, Pa
employing
resumed in
Jiter ‘an idlensas of nearly two

It

elsew

of a blainoless gurlh

even Mr. Jones's latest heroine—
there is nething Jater than that—coult

; Ad

destroyed

her

, no, you shall not

my youth. It I have lived a life of spot

worship, after sumining up all the
evidence imposed a fine of gl and

Positionto the entire satisfaction of are
the court

ainples of

Fe

fort again.

War declared, which culminated in a
law auit.
Two little boys of
two
of
different families were in the habit
boy
quarreling and fighting, and one
a
with
head
the
in
other
struck the
The injured boy's mother
hammer.

ati

rail

ie!

NEWFOUNDLAND FISH BOUNTY.

PORT BURWELI.

had

ina

5
of it, of the
virtue that Fe cain ta »

Ex-United States Senator Jas. F. Wik
von died ‘at Fairficld,
bas been used “ta price in
natbaterto 212 cents a loaf.

Low

White Chapple to the

ns effort to control his emotion.) Good

Entied States.
Mra. Parnetl is slowly recovering.

Suit, Try

PRING
&
SUMMER
UITS

Fawn (burying his face in his hands)
{and I believed in you
80 atterly. (Thon rising, with a desper

were preparing for the exhibition to be
held in Paris in 1900; The lows will be

27
299:
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_Our Suits

courage to say WI
it be said.
hay e never lived a disreputable life.

—Gre:

of two lives.
fire at
Chalonse/Marne
destroyed the models and machines that

Lapis.

ALWAYS ASK
FOR PRIESTLEY”
DRESS GOODS

MOD

office

waa destroyed by fire,

houses,

ONO.

Angelina—Can you bear to hear it?
Don't
Fook. at me, i T shall not have tho

The Drinrd Hotel at
Nicola Lake, BC,
bas been destroyed by Ere, with the loss

At

eharncise which

Tai ate ‘own darling, what is in
your heart?

Fires.

Vricetheys contd a

upon its surface, giv

‘Angelina—l can hide

‘ou. Even though it should wreck
th our
ee vou have the right to
know the trai

Hartney, Man, bas had a. destreetive

ae

The New “Eudora” Cloth

you have not the courage

Felix Paure, President of France,
will chor: ly visit ‘the Queen at Windsor.
AZO
ager on the Britannic
en ronte to
natown, hanged himself
April 24.
city has returned Viscount Valentia, Unionist, to Parlinment, by over
600
‘ye
Huzh Dideott, ¢he principal London
agent for music
hall artists has been doclared a bankrupt.
‘The report
n baa answered
France, Russia ant Germany as recently
hed in dented,
‘The Dake of Aowta and the Princess
Helene of Orleans will be married at
Twiekenbam on June 8.
The Queen han decided to discontinrey
the early deawingtrooms. Four will in
future besheld after Eas
William Augustos Lippe a forger extradited from Cine anati, w: given seve
years at Capetow 1, Africa,
eps are being 1 iken to bring about an
allinges of all the Latin-American countries against Europtan aggression.
Lisbon will hav:a festival in June to
commemorate the 700th nniniveraary of
St. Anthony of Padua, born thetre 1195.
mier Turner of Victoria, NAW.
announces that the soloare expenditure
this year will be reduc:
$2,800,000
The ostrich tv. a to ‘tas
n by&
Bonth African Que some tine a8 died
the Yoologieal Gardens, Lond
Opinm Commission's report decid
a. st prohibition of the
Frowth of the Foppy or the manufneture
of opium in India,
Russia has established a medical staff
at ite consulate at Meshed, in Persia, to
giv: notice of the disappearance
demic diseases tnx Northern Peraia.”
The Turkish Goverument has promited
the Hritish Ambaas dor at Constantinople
to instract the provincial governors to
abstain from. oppreasing the Armenians.
A plot bas been discovered to dethrone
the King of Corea in favor of ix nephew.
The rebellion in Cubs is spreading, but
the insurgents are badly armed and
equipped.

38 FARTHINGS:

Why, do you

look so strangely at me.
something on your min

aTose erabed
pane an accident.

Dress Goods, Shot Silks,Millinery,

Our PAPER i is the BE
ee s|Our DESIGNS.are the
to a me.
Our PRICHS are the LO"
nothing

Tdwin-Yet what?

mata

it ny be helt ‘ose 0 ene
f Russta: had

Not an ordinary or every sort of stock, but a stock repli
with me latest spring ideas, ais and qualities =
The eee ofSoba howe 5 will be found
trade-draw price. You
a test the values of

love me?

Angelina Witith all my heart and
soul, and

to

Mr. Brown preached on Sunday last
He bas
quite a large turnout.

boen away to conference,

To

Smokers.

:

To meet the wishes of their customers ‘The
E. Tuckett
& Son Co., By
Oat, have placed wou te narkedeacyte

Goo.

*

A Combination Plug of

“T&B”
SMOKING

TOBACCO,

a oe
oraTie eet her
Thi

ties

rand ofpare Vi pee

eee:

&B”

te tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.
:
:

:
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THE DOMINION HOUSE.

Years

With

Acute Dyspepsia

© gooD

DISTRESSED

HIM

AND

IT

BEGAN

TO

WAS POUND.

From the Canso, N. S.. Breeze.
While
upon
to

words

of pzaise

spoken

proprietary medicines,

it

in

favor of

is

not often

‘This Session
No Tariff Changes to Ke ™
Hudson May Railway Constructto’
=Projeeted Lincs In Mant(oba and British
of any
Columbia,
yet if a

that the Editor himself feels it his duty
to say

a good word

on

behalf

‘of these preparations.
newspaper

man

And

has

actually

found

Ottawa,

point

thus

and

known to his readers,

be

nerai’s report. It is pretty well un-

out
to some of them the road to re- Get
the praning kol
de: stood that
The editor of the been applied to the estimates with an
newed health.
belie!
Breeze believes it his duty to say & aosparing hand. It is the current
that, as compared with last year's
few words of. praise in favor of
heyy will «how » cutting downre
figure
inestimable
an
of about two millions. M
remedy that has proved
‘boon to him, and to say them without iainent do not like tl

solicitation op the part of the
any
as a
"proprietors ot the medicine, who,

that there is nothiu,
arf,
river, or repair that
erection {ox new public building,
‘matter of fact had no reason to know yet t it is anid thin iie the anaw ‘qr tithey
their
e
i
n
g
to
a
n
y
rey
using
was
that he was ailing or
It in expected that the
hey 1 ny
For several yoars the House w ill xo
yply on Tuet
medicine.
editor ofthe Breeze had been subject
to that distressing complaint,« dyspep-

“pla,

This will 1 not suit some members
pposition,
week in which to study the bulky

and prime themselves

who- havé “been

those

only

and

‘Mr.

how
similarly troubled can know
<mouch misery this trouble entails. He
had but very

he did eat caused an

unpleasant

feel-

stomach

only

ing of fullness, and mado him feel
languid and heavy, often causing
the food

up

vomiting

by

relieved

the

in

pain

—{ntense

He was also
which he had taken.
troubled with palpitation of the heart,
dyspepsia.
‘breught on no doubt by the

Numerous

remedics

dyspepsia

were

alleged

to cure

but

without

tried,

a

chronic

state.
the
suggestion ofa friend Dr. Williams’
soon
Pink Pills were tried and relief

followed their

blessing

es

great

ree
to-

&

To anyone

to mankind.

Fi

he

that

positively

een cured of his dyspepsia
remedy that has proved so

be

wad a past Grand Lodge
Sebee,
bis own monument erecte
Ce
by this plotdg iu the Aylmer
woaument,

foxes had been taken the editor was
had
to assert
‘able

will

inni per.
3 }. Prentiss, one of the oldest
of the district, was bw
asonic honora at AyLm

after a few

and

uec,

however,

d Northwestern
trong feeling ngainst the company
licating existing lines, as would be
cast if construction commenced at

success, and the trouble was approach-

.ing

McMullen,

ot I x understood that there will be
00 tariff changes thi session, beyond
those called for by the French treaty.
ir, Inmes Inbester left for Manitoba
with Hudsouw
yer sterda i
. Hugh SutberBay I
3
:
on the
laud has gone to Min nenpolis
id that, despite
ra me busiticss,
It is
alt reports to the contrary,’ Foley Broa.
nee the work
& Grant will at oace con
ne. ‘They have
of construction on tI
already purchased 350 00 ties, and have
a tremendons constrpetion plant, inThe current beelu nding 2000 ) horwes,
lief here ic that whatever the company
does in the way of construction will be
toba
fru om Gladston

what

little appetite, and

ol

for discassions ia

date

of

ide is the name

would
troubled with this complaint he vilinms’|

while

on

another

of hit

side,

“The Niagara Fails Route.””
sod
comfort and improvementwhen
gale Gen Pass icket gt.
tends to personal enjoyment
G. Lave! Canaalian Pass Agent, Torouto
Fightly used. ‘Tho many, who live bet- John
F.L. McLean Agent at Aylmer.
tor than others and enjoy life more,
less expenditure, by
adapting the world’s best
will ates’
the needs of physical boing, pure
liquid
the value to health of the
Has been appointed
agent for East Elgin
in the
laxative principles emb
+ « for the celebrated . .
‘
remedy, Syrup of Figs. its presenting
and insure in the
Its excellence is due to
interests
own
your
Consult
MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
jn the form most acceptab‘e and pleasNORTH AND SOUTH
and truly
ant to the taste, the refreshing
OF WIYDSOR, ONTARIO.
laxponeficial properties of @ perfect
system,
the
ng
These Washers are the best, miost durable,
ativo ; effectually cleansi
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
‘and easily worked Washer made. No boilor inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
and permanently curing constipation,
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves ing
s nd
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
Tt has given satisfaction to million
of the medical end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent, tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minates.
met with the approval
Aylmer, Ont.
profession, because it acta on the KidCall and sce how they are worked.
weakheys, Liver avd Bowela without
ening them aud it is perfectly free from
A. Payne, St.
E. J. HOWEY,
‘W. WARNOCE
eal La
Minerve; avery objectionable substance.
A.D, MeKENNEY, V. 8.
A. Olivier,
Myrtle Street, Aylmer
Globe;
and
J.D.
. J.
Magura; Toronto
Syrup of Figs is for salo by all dragClarke, London Advertie
sta in T5e. bottles, but it is manuLittured by tho California Fig Syrup
MURUEK WILL OUT,
whose name is printedon every
Por a 16-Year Old mackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
APhiladelphian Arrested
Crime “Fieads Guilty.
ind being well informed, you will not
Philadelphia, April 29,—Alfonso F. accept any
substitute if offered.
Cutaier, jr. a grocer at 4929 Lancaster-avenue, has been arrested for the
murder of his auat, Johanna Logos, 16
years ago. The woman was the — wile
Of James Logue, one of the most notorioux burglars in the United States.
About two years ago the skeleton of a
woman was discovered beneath the floor
of the kitchen of the house at 1250
North 11th-street. By a band satchel
McKenney & Warnock, Props.
ad a knowledge that Logue onee lived
in the house, the skeleton waa identified as that of his wife
Johgona, SuspiFi irst-class single and doublo risk,
All orders:
cion was immediately directed towards
stlended
to promptly. Careful drivers furnished
. POWDERS
PRACTICAL
when
required.
Logue, but the most untiring efforts of
Stables ono block west of the Brown House
the police failed to discover his whereTMUTES,
2150
‘Talbot
Street,
Aylmer.
abouts. About two months ago Logos
,
beat, Bllouaneas, fain i the Side, Constipation
Torpid Liver, Bad Breath. to stay
also
walked into Coroner Ashbridge's house
regulate the bowels. VERY NICH TO TAKE.
one eveningatating he bad heard that be
PRIok 25 Canta AT DRUG STORES.
was necused of the murder of his wife
and bs had come to answer the charge.
The old burglar protested his innocence
—ELGIN—
of the murder of hia wife and told the
Special attention given tocoroner a story that has helped to unravel the mystery.
When arrested Cuhorses that interfere, overreach
taier at first
pre
but finally, under cl lose que
or
have corns or contracted feet
THE ONLY
kuowledged having caused tl
his aunt,
CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FARMERS

Pink

recommend

Pills.

LIVERY

Dr.

rted by John
TO YREVENT | FO minous
coal is at present dutiable at
MEDICAL SC NCRIT POWERLESS
HAS AGAIN SWEIT OVER
ITS SPREAD.
of GO cents at on,
EAT SEVPRITY—HOW ITS bs Fe rate
cent. ad val
CANADA WITH
Pe
MST
RE
COUNTRERACTED
a Mr. Keith
EVIL KYFECTS CAN MEASURES CAN INSURE
The bill 0 amend tho Penitentiarica
ONIX PROMIT
Ac t, of Whi ich the Miniater of J
SAFETY.
ven no otice, la to make provision for the
of inen
At the present
It is ated on high medical authority gicare
to be ul
that an epidemic of Is crippe is more
itiaries, and it is now proposed
t
feared than an outbreak of cholera.
ke
power
to
transfer
them
to the asytal
,
Mr. Wm. Smith, of London township
fu Ink,
An effort will be made this session to
died yesterday from la grippetoba
of
¥
Thomas,
St.
at
died
‘Mr. George Hoabin
Own Ae
The promoters
Friday, from la grippe.
Lake Dauphin Road.
the
, including
Me. Henry Smith, of Wroxetor, died on are principaly

such

Friday of ln gripe.

La Grippe, or ite after effects, has proved
fatal ina great number of cases ot late.
to
Scarcely a day passea but we bave
chroniele

some

new

vi

this

from

epidemic, now more dreaded - than the
smallpox. It was from the afver effects of
W

well-known,

M.

austen weapacns wt Senate

HORSESH OER

AYERS

LOAN& SAVING CO,

Sarsaparilla

FULLY SUBSCRIBNO

ADMITTED

Money
AT

to

LOWEST

Loan

We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
oT. W.

CLEN- #.
Opposite Old Stand:

RATES.

MORTGAGE

SALE.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea,

9

‘Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilia admit.9|

ted? Becauseitis nota patent medicine,

not nostrum, nor secret preparation, |
not dangerous, not an experiment, and O}
Decause it {s all that a family medicine 9
should be.
At the

WORLD’S

FAIR

Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best?

9

©000000000000000000000'

Under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a mortgage, there will be offer.
ed for sale by pablic auction, at the Kennedy Central Hotel,in the Town of Aylmer,
Interest Compounded Halfon Thureday, the se2oad day of May, 1895,
at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
Yearly.
P. J. Griffin, auctioneer, tho following
valuable property:
DIBECTOKS
Those town lots in Aylmer, containing
D. McLaxty, M. D., Prestpest; Ji ou 69.110 of an acre,being part of Block ‘L,’ ss
Barnp, Esq., Vicr-Pxestpnst; Di RECTORS sub-divided from township lot number 85,
Joux McCatstann, Ese. D.K. McKeszin south on Talbot Road east, in the Township
Esq., A. Mennay, Esg., Geo. Waco, Esq. of Malahide.
Auurrt Covse, Esg.;
Soricrron, Jom! i
ty cor
of three town lott
FRASER. partThisof pro
McLeax; Ivsrecton,
ALEX
5 and 6 on Pine St..
* Bl kL
SPECIALTY RMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS
and on which ia erecied a nice barn.
property is occupied by James Anderson,
Leef rOR DEFINITE TIME.
pamp manufactorer.
cent of par
Terms of Sale—Twenty,
lance within
Office : Free Trade Buildings, chase money down, and the
twenty days thereatter
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
For particalas, apply to Miller & Back=
house,
Barristers,
Aylmer,
or
to
Ontario,
St. Thomas,
Brewster, Mcirnzap & Hero,
Solicitors for Mortgage,
GEO. ROWLEY. Manager

Brantford
Dated at Brantford, this 10th day of April,
1895

5.7. LOGAN

portion of the
bounty.
197 MILES 5X 185 MINUTES,
are, Lackawanna
De

P. Davis

tac
reapecting the

ce rtain provinces
fo F thone canes where t
inlaturvs have already passed

J.W.CLINE

Ss

newspaper

To

Company

Drrcheaie Tin lata

present wife,
a Train.
Murdered by Tramps
Williams’| [ity a Masonic munre andnd compass,
date of
Manafield, Ohio, April 29.— Fred Boebel,
is bis own name,
meD|
was killed,
0 is com:
nscription
bis birth, ete.
& contractor of this ci
just
found
and thrown from Pennsylvania
p te, only the date of his death requir- robbed
parifcularly they will be
freight train between Crest Line and
ing to be iuscribed on the monument.
and vigor
the thing to impart Eealth
some time inst night.
His
Premier Haultain of the Northwest had Manefield
them
enable
and
‘Satur - body was found thin morning. He is supan interview with
tothe whole system
d to have missed tho trail Bon
at
free from that
te pursue’ their work.
Eide and boarded a freight train in which
nt
prevale
so
feeling
were
tramps,
who
shot
him
four
times,
t
tired, despondex
assaulted
him
with
a
piece
,of
railroad
the
remembered
that
duri
mo
pf
The editor
among the craft.
reported that in iron and after robbing him threw the
the Minister 4s oftheJustice
what they
Boebel was, robbed
act exceeded the juris- body from the train.
some respects
Breeze firmly believes that
will do for diction of the ‘Assembly, and referred it of @ ailyer watch and chain and quite
have done for him they
to
the!
local
authorities,
with
ao sum of money.
back
his hearty
view to making the necessary amendothers, and he gives them
jurder
Sulelde
by a
Wife.
Terriments. Mr. Hauitain saysf thethe provisions
‘and unsolicited endorsation.
Parie,
April 29.—The French bicyclist,
will
Un- tol ries
shot and killed by his
‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aro an
of the ordinance are incorporated in the Medinger, waa
wif
in‘this
city Saturday. After comDom! jon Irrigation Act.
s resulting
trouble
all
for
cure
failing
Last session Parliament voted a sub- mitting the deed’ the woman
shattered sidy
revolver
2 rvelf, and fired with
to a ra
from poverty of the blood or
fatal effect, It in believed that jealousy
@ fair trial Crow's
*
wa
nerves, and where given
cause of the. act.
Mr.
Earé an
above
that
like
cases
in
Baker, Mi ister of Education for Britiah
they never fail
NEWFOUNDLAND
FISH BOUNTY.
sent
upon
jnckenzie
Felated. Sold by all dealers, 6or boxes Co cma n, r. waited
Foster and Mr. Haggart and How It is Froposs
Meet the French
the promise that the subsidy in
postpaid at 60 conts a box, or
Shere Dii
Dr.
a
should
go
to
the
British
Cotumthe
St. John's, Nfld., April
29.—A_seml-offor $2.50, by addressing
thern Railway, an enterprise in
lle,
‘statement shows
the Ne
ted by both the Dominion and ficial
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvi
delegates to Canada regard:
See Pr ovineial legislatures. Along the route foundland
ing confederation, demanded only the
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
the
proposed
British
Columbia
Southof
on
bounty on fish exported to markets
mark is
ye are some very valuable coal where
that the registered trade
e
the Freach bounty-fed output
all packages
ruins our trade. If this be conceded it
Olficers of the Customs Department are
——_ +
will kill the Freneb fishery on the banks
alFrench to ubandon their
The Grippe Epidemic.

strongly

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

KNOWLEDGE

Saturday elected Judge Fornier dean,
Curran
vicerdean,
Hon. R. H. Scott delegate to University
Curran will attend a meeting
‘A. at, Cornwall this week.
G. E. Foster gave a large dinner
party last week.
The Department of Trade and Commeree baw reeeived encouraging reports
of the outlook for a Canadian
in
Australia. One Montreal rubber firm has
obtained orders for $50,000 worth of
goods this year.
Pedestrian parties are all the rage
among members of the Commons. Yeaterday a large party visited Sulpbur Springs,
a 13-mile tramp. Col. Denison waa whiprbe annual meeting of the Parliamentary Press Gallery was bold Saturday»
. R. M. Macleod of The Ottawa, Citiut; W. Mackensie

Solicitor-General

will

estimates

April 29.—The

Gorne BAST.
$9.06 pont. | MAST veces 8.07 OID
Mail...
ada.mn. | ACO aeereeeon 1-25 PAD
‘Accom.
which
‘Alltrains run by Central 8tjtandard Time,
is one hour slower than Aylmer town time.

St. Catharines to-night. He bas 250 men
at work on the canal
The law faculty of Ottawa University

presented
Parliament to-day
and accompanying them will be Mr, MeMullpn’s favorite tome—the Auditor-

“benefit from the use of a proprietary
medicthe, why should he not make it

WASHING MADE EASY

progress toward recovery of bis health

4 REDUCTION OF TWO MILLIONS.

newspaper
men are called
print from week to week

Guide.

OOISS
AOL
RAILWAY
TRUNK

pe
GRAND

Sir C. H. Topper is not making ae rapid
bs was hoped, and be will not likely
take his seat in the House for three or
four days.
Capt. Mcrray, contractor for the
Galoys Canal eulargement, who has been
in town for the past few days, lelt for

Estimates to Be Brought Down
To-day.

JIAVE A WEAKENING EPECT ON THE HEART
=—MANY REMEDIES FAILED BEFORE A CURE

—

Attor
went for
he asquestioned him gn the attitude
desumed in Ontario in reference to the
cision of the Privy Council on the School
question.

0.90: 000000)

THE EDIZOR’S EXPERIENCE.
‘A Sufferer for Several

Travellers’

him daring his convalescence.
Excellency
Le Canada says thatceralHis Sifton
and

John
this dreadful disewse that Me.
dying riersuswe, th eirultices.
salariesUnder
are the
pai
‘ef London township, wasby pronounced
four prominent) Dom! fon.
‘and beyond hope
ea
physicians of London, Lu:an, Granton$10 andto
Shirt Company (limited)
Clandeboye (the former charged himWeir was] has‘ThebeemStandard
incorporated by letters patent.
tell him he must die), but Mr.
re all Moutreal
men.
Williams’
Hon. Robert Watson, Minister of Pobinduced by « kind friend te get result
that
Works for Mauitoba, left for home
Royal Crown Remedy, with the the doctors | Yesterday
today be laa well ae anyfatal,of and
The Cabinet waa in session Saturday
it cer
bis case
who
Hon. Joanea Mitchell, Provintainly would bar: teen had he tiot xot this; morning. retary of New Brunewick, is
business.
_ “Nasare's Liquid.” It our readers heartheyof| Yincial Seeprivate
H. Carriere lett his office safe
friends suffering from this disease
nicht and when he reachFridayyesterday
‘save their life by telling them how open hison offiee
morning be found
Royal Crown Remedy saved Joho « hat $160 had been abstracted during
*
“Welra life” tn removing the after ¢!
tl he ni
Thompson,
daughters of
» or for fortitying the aystem| The Misses
fare guests at, GovernTho:
no remedy has met) Lady House.
its shock,
They are continuing their
waccess Price $1, Pills 25c..| “est ion with the governess of Lady Maryand
S boxes of Pills jorie Gordo: a.
The bill t 9 amend the Criminal Coie,
of which Sir Charlea Tu pper has giten
cer.
hody into -the act
‘mendinents which have been found
eceana ry in the course of practice duri jug the past year.
Patwife of Hon. J. C.
‘Why,
Mrs. Patterson, ‘accompany
the Miuister
r° voice.” a — | temies eet ‘Their
son Mr. Walter

Binghamton,

April

20.—The

Bulfalo, 103 3-4 miles, the time

how:

just 185 minutes.

‘Threwn From a Wagon

Bracebridge, Ont. ,Aprit 29.—Last even-

ing a boy named John Osborne, 16 years
{ age, Was driving a team with a load
f lumber, whe!
orees became an~
away. They rao against a telegro)

Cacdpant oe
ates
cy
$600 Loss tm Collingwood.

Collingwood,

Ont.,

29.—Pire

broke

out

here Saturday in the residence of J. MeNabb, Cause, defective flor. The house
was berned to the
emall ine insurances
beret

greund.

Parmer

Lose

S068.

$600;

Uxbridge, Onty April 22.—The ba
‘and outbuildings
of
Robert
tretton
were t
destroyed by fire, together
with wost
ea of the
eae
farm
sé
impl
implem
¢
pete er exttie aed five boga. Loos steu

$3000; insured for

‘Sr7e00
April
street to-night
‘tage
mnt We
besides several
Ottawa,

Loss at Otta
28.—A fire in
Nic!
destroyed a new
Ex-Mayor
abeds and stables
Loss about $2000,
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Tailor
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was

stop

ever, was made at Mount Morrie,
—» that
the actual ranning time for the
stance
was 99 minutes, The train wax re~
ported at Bast Buffalo at 3.59 psa. Deducting eight minwtes for the two stops
the travefing time for the 197 miles was
minute:

INA LIFE
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in SS minutes.
i
The
Bath, where four minto East
From Ba
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x
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THE QUICK CURE
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WIRY s couans, coros,
BRONCHITIS,
HOARSENESS, TO.
Bottle, 25 Cts.
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Story frame house, and 15
‘on corner of Albert and
This is
im of money. Appl
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hareby Mecbanics’
eiven that the
annual willmeet-be
ingNotice
of the is Aimer
Tustitute,
held ia the fustitate rooms on Monday the OB
Gay
of May,of electiag
A. D,, 10 5, officers
ab 80°C for the ensuiteforyeartbe
pornose
And the transaction of ge
‘Ail
who take interest ia tbo
req) ‘Aylmer, Anrilpresent
*
S04, 1805,
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R SALE OR EXCHANGE

Largest and beat stock of

Tweeds,

Worsteds,
Suitings,
Htc.
On band at all times. Prices right. Perfect
fit and goed workmanship guaranteed.
‘A trial order solicited,
§. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

25 cts. per Tin.

Groce tnd. Waele

N. H.McINTOSH.” — W.8. CARON,
Secre!
31.
President, A. ¥.E
eT

Keeps the

Martin’s
Cardinal Food WM.
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIOS.
‘The most palatable food prepared, and
is unequalled by any other preparation
of itskind, ‘The best food and the best
value, put up in one pound Tins, price

- MECHANICS’

WARNOCK
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER, ONT.
Notes and Mortgages cash. Dfaughts bought

‘and sold,

Agent for the SouSouthern

Loan
and Sai ‘ious
Co., St. ‘Thomas,
Collects

y cheap and oD easy terme

Eo i Het dete "oa. Som
—_orry—

Butcher Shop
oe us
BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite the Kennedy Centra} Hotel, ¥#
will keep constantly on hand «
fall line of

Fresh and Salt Meats
or

description,
oad
eee teat aa pleased
o t#
‘any new oues who will give as

acall.

Cash

Paid for Hides and

TRIM

Tallow.

BROS.

| ___ CANNOT EASILY FOOL HIM.

MR. W. S, SMITH, EDITOR OF TH TORONTO

G FRANKEEAKE
wa, Ont

Oe

Pains in the Joints
Caused

by Inflammatory
Swelling

A Perfoct Cure
>

by Hood’s Sarsa-

pariila.

“yt affords me rauch pleasure to recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with
great pain in the Joints, accompanied with
‘swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs
to bed without crawling on hands
ees. I
‘was very curious about him, and having read

Ye sarttis
pr
80 mich about Hood's Sarssparilla, I determined to try ft, and got a halfdozen pottle
entirely cured him.” Mnf. G. A.
Laxr, Oshawa, Ontario.
2.

Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilia,

Heod’s

‘eMiciently,

Pills act easily,

yet promptly and

on the liver and bowels. 2c,

AND
PIN WORMS.
No

renner

_ toned atiKe
ers
are

More

fexlr

minfal and annoying affiie.
Lie!ant fomnte,, The principal
at
nize when the suf

t
obese
Ai the sores and ulocra, dry

AYLMER -
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WORD FOR DR. AGNEW'S CATAR-

mms

WRITING WIKEN IE PENNED A GOOD

iat

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
own nterest. There has recently been discovered, and isfur sale by the undersigned,
a truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “ComRIAL newepy
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six
Professional men have been strong in their weeks. A gentleman who has no beard
recommendation of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal can have athefty growth in six weeks by
Powder
asa remedy for cold in the head the use of this wondertal “Hair Grower.”
and catarrhal troubles.
We have already It will aleo prevent the hair rom. falling.
published in these columns warm words of By the use of this remady boys can [raise an
excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if
you wanta surprising head of hair, have it
the country, One thing be sure of, that it immediately by the use of this “Hair Grow.
is not an easy matter to fool the newspaper er,” Tako sell a ‘Complexion Whitening”
man. He sees a good deal of inside life, that will in one month make you as clear and
This fact gives value to the words of endorse white as the skin can be made. We never
mentzot Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powiler knew a lady or gentleman to ase two bottles
receritly penned by Mr. W. S.
of this Whitening for they’!
well known editor of The Eve
fore they fin hed. the second bottle they.
One short puffof the breatl\through the were as x
a8 they would wish to be.
blower, supplied with each bottle
After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
Agnew’s Cxtarthal Powder, diffusca
this will forever retaia ts color, It also repowder over the surface of the nasal passages moves feeckles, te., etc. The “Hair
Painlees and delightful to use, it rel
in Grower” is 50 cents. per bottle, and the
ten minates, and permanently cures catarth, “Face Whitening
cents per bottle.
hay fever, colds, headache, sore throat, Either of these remedice will be sent by mail
tonsilitis and deatness. 60 cen
portage paid, toany address on receipt of
For tale by Geo. 1. Hinch and
RichPrice. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
ards, Deuggists.
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
EVENING NEWS, KNEW WHAT Hh WAS

He (earnestly
engaged, Ethel,

P. S.—We

‘take

P,Q.

stamps

KARL'S

CLOVER

that

ROOT

we

will

are

porify

your blood, clear oar complexion, regtilate

your bowels and make your head as clear wh
yell
hard

Sold

by

J.

there

E.

time

th to

i
catch

the

id. Grse.
Davis, J. Reid.
St fe equally
Eheum, Ring
ioe of Canada

Relief.

same as

cash, at par y-Leriag by mail will conwill you pray tor mez” She fer a favor hy ordering $1 worth,
—"Oh, no, George, I've beon praying for require this amount of the solution to lhc
you for the last eight years, bat now that complish either purpose; then it will save
T've got you, L'il thank the Lord for you,” us the rash of P, O.fstamps.
‘And now

Please mention this paper when seriti

Languid native—"'Waal, stranger, ye've got
time enough, I reckon; but I'm dead shure

JOR SALE

toin acrethe Sth
beingeee
the northof fweet
quarler
36
t ,pa
the vane
Townalip of é

Touneylargo ré4bar,by living
large. springs,
eraipary. ALAN
Sioseh Maha Apply

Petate Broker Brown Toute :Bleek

The MAMMOTH SHOR STORE
STILL TO THE FRONT

Mrs, Hubbs—“Why did the Temperance ye haint got the speed.
club put Miss Winko ont of officer” Mra.
Gladlya Witness
Dubbs—“Oh, somebody, heard aman say
NOTICE
that she had an intoxicating emi
Rev, W. E. Hassard, Bruce Mines, Ont,
ec
Ruecuatisa
Ccaep tx a Day.—South
“The
package
of K. D. €. yon sent me
Notice is hereby given. that application American Rheumatic cure for Rheamatism
ae 4 5 to 2,00 per
Will be made to the parli
of Canada at and neuralgia radically cutes in 1 to 3 doses. some time ago was duly received and I have Misses’ Button and Lace Boots, worth from
pair, your choice for soc. and 75c.
its next ses ion by the St. Catharines and Its action upon thé system is remarkable been giving itm fair trial, First of all I
must
thank
you
for
it,
and
then
“proceed
to
Niagara Central Rai'way
ny. toren
rious.
It removes at once the say—and that gladly—that it did and is Women's Button Boots, worth from $1.50 to
m:
3.00 per pair, to
get to empower it to extend its line of rail and
cause
and the disease immédiately di doing mea wondorfal amount of good. It
be cleared out at from 75c. to $1.25 per pair.
way from the city of familion toa point at appears. The first dose great benef
is jast the thing I need, I believe, as I have
ornear the city of Brantford, in the County 7S cents, Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. cultivated
an aversion to cathartics. Have A Lot of Women's Oxfords, Geo. T, Slater's
costing
make
of Brant, and thence toa poivt at or near the
also used the Pil s once or twice. and find
fown of Woodstock, in the County of Ox- Richards,
from $1.50 to $1.85 wholesale, your choice for $1.25.
“Do you know I can tell a man’s character them very mild in action.”
ford; also a branch from a ecaventent point pretty
accurately by the way he smokes his
Thousands of Canadians are suffering Men's Shell Cordovan and Calf Lace Boots, worth from $2.50
‘on the said line to the village of Port Dover,
‘But suppose
he happens to be a from indigestion, who can be cuted it they
in the County of Norfolk, or to the village cigar.”
to $4.00, to be cleared out at from $1,50 to $2 per pair,
garette smoke
h, then he hasn’t any
‘The Greatest Cure of the
of Port Burwe l, in the County
of Elginand
Send for frec samplo of K.
‘acter to tell.”
for other purposes.
These are special bargains, that can be got no where
K. D.C. Co., Ltd, New
Renier ix Six Hovns.—Distressing KidRICHARD WOOD,
ese.
MEW SP RINC COODS ata very at
and 127 State street,
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
Sec. for Appli
e
Mass.
advance on wholesale cost. Don’t make any mistake.
“Great South American Kid- Boston, es
Office of the St. Catharinés end Niagara
This new remedy is a*great
Central Railway Co.
Starting from hee sleep she seized her bus- are in a position to buy as cheap as any one in the County,
o
and
delight
to
phyicians
on
account
h,
and
we
guarantee
as
good
value
as
can
be
got
any
place.
St. Cathariner, Jan.
band
convulsively by che nose and one eyeot its exceeding promptness inf relieving pain lid. “Jobo,” she cried, “There's a burglar
in the bladder, kidseys, back, and every going through your trousors!”
FOR SALE Olt EXCHANGE.
“*What do
urinary passages in mule or female, you wake me for?” irritably demanded the
9 acres being part of lot 10, on the east side of
north road in the townsiin of Houghton, 20
retention of water and pain in head of the house. ‘Settle it between yourBerea under vioueh, fir buildings, handy to It relieves
school, ¢l
portofiice,
y‘ nice littlex" passing it, almost immediately. If you solves.”
amount of mic
farm for a small
ebani
6 aperty either in thetown of Ayl- cant quick releif and caro this is your
mer or Tilsonburg. Apply to C. 0. LEARN, real remedy: Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E.
The Best Advertisements.
‘tatate broker, Brown House Block, Ayimer,Ont.
Richards, Druggista.
Many thousinds of unsolicited letters
Ella—""You ought to have seen Jack when have reached ‘the manufacturers of Scott's
he proposed.” Stella (meanly)—""Oh, I've Emulsion from those cured through its use,
of Consumption and Scrofalous. diseases!
seen him.”
None can speak #0 confidently of ite merits
Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min- as those who have tested it,
ISSUER OF
utes. —One short puff of the breath through
“Jennie has married aman who plays
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
poker, Isn't it dreadful?” said a Harlem
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages. woman to her hasband. “It isn't halfas bad
as
marrying aman who thinks he can bat
Painless and delizh;fal to uae, it relieves
can’t was the reply.
Murray's Bank or his private instantly and permanently cures Catarrh,
——— +
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
rooms at the Kennedy Central Tor
2 Neglects and the Result.
a js and Deafness. 60 cents avG, H.
Hotel,
Neglect cold in the head and you will
Uinch’
CoMrLeTE STOCK IN
surely ave catarrh. Neglect nasel catarch
Wife (at breakfast)—"I dida’t hear you
PHICES KEASONABLE,
you will as surely indace pulmonary
AGENT FOR
when you camein last night.” Husband— and
dizeases or catarrh of the stomach with its WAREROOM:
jectric Bell.
“] guess that's the reason I didn't hear you.” disguating
attendants, foul breath, hawking,
spitting, blowing, &c. — Stop it all by using
Heart Disease Reved i230 MinDr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box
utes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
=
And Other Fire Insurance gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or cures,——__——
re
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
He doesn’t tate upon the fats
companies.
and speedily effects a cure. It isa peerless
As once he used to do;
‘remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
‘The other boarders were to cute—
WEST END
mothering spells, pain in left side and all
‘Thoy filled it full of glue.
symptoms of a diseased beart. One dose
Have a Great Reputation Here.
convinces, Suld by G. H. Hiach and J.
J.B. Taylor, Esq., merchant, Welland,
Featherbone Corsets must not
E. Richards.
says
Stark's Powders have a great
be confounded with those which
Gaggs—"The fio de siecle bognet of the reputation about here as an immediate, as
were made five or six years ago.
season doesn’t seem to be larger than a hum- well as a permanent cure for Headache,
you want a good
Call and Jace
see me
1 when Nothing
ming bird.” Waggs—"That’s true; but it Neuralgia, Liver and Stomach Complaints,
but first
Shave 3or Hair Cut.
The Featherbone Corset of to-dey
ere.
it was built in proportion to its bill, it ought Costiveness, I know of many people who
class work done
\ is as far removed from the old
have been long and great sufferers, who
to be ss large as an ostrich.”
everything, and have
style, as black is from white.
When fevers and other epidemics are -hive-tried-almost~
W. H. WALSH, Prop.
by them.
We have used them
safety lies in fortifying the system inbeenour cured
around,
BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.
own
family
with
remarkable
success.”
Two doors west ofBun Office.
with Ayec’s Sarsaparilla, A person having
preparations in each box. Sold by all
thin and impure blood, is in the most ‘Two
AYLMER,
- ONTARIO.
favorable condition to “catch” whatever medicine dealers at 25¢m box, 5 boxes §1.
disease may be floating in the air. Be wise Nice to take.ne
95
in time.
‘
“Which is my part in this duet!" asked
“Bless him,” she mated; “there's none of the prima donna of her husband, who was
a the tenor. ‘Your part? Here it is, of
the new man nonsense about hin,” With
one with the last worde in it.”
tender smile she watcted her husband as he course. The
eee
sang the children to alee).
Does not Irritate but Heals.
or
dose
a
by
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and
croup
of
cured
was
TUTE
child
‘A
INSTI
D
SHORTHAN
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by
two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral A neigh Sovrn Awenican Kipsey Cure Cones KipSt. Thomas, Ontario.
{ por's child died of the same dread disease,
xex
Disease
SrexDILY
AND
call
ready to
getting
was
father
the
while
Ervecviveny.
practical syncs
systems
of
‘Tho most complete and ny practical,
This shows the necessity
the doctor.
uf Business Practice an
having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always at
ever
It is remarkable that those who suffer from
Students desiring instraction in the higher band.
kidney disease grow impatient of thore medConsumptives always find great relief by taking it, and
her icines
Dranchesof Commercial Science and those
tsffow is your sister getting on baswithtaken
thac are slow in their cure. Who.enconsumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores
wing for Chartered Accountants, Official
papa
‘‘Well,
KRabliors or Teachers, should write for full singing Iessonsy” his ears for the first time joys pain? The beauty of South Armerican
strength
so quickly and effectively.
Kidney Cure is that it relieves the sufferer
the wadding out of
particulars,
to-day.”
almost instantaneously. What sick one does
Weak
Babies and Thin Children
Shorthand and Typewriting
unwelknow the delight that comes when pain
Midnight doctors ‘are the most bimeelf not
are made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other
A SPECIALTY.
is relieved? Kidney Care, as a plain matter
visltors—even the doctor
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.
All
grads
in this department are qua come’ th luck that compelled him to leave of fact, relieves the most distressing kidney
Gareea
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put up in sa/monyou try our and bladder troubles in six hours, It is hard
his comfortable bed. Suppose
TELY
.
al of our
Hoe ete of to say anything more, for it. Who wants
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!
graduates are holding good positions.
method, and keep 2 biein the
a more said for it?
house, and
Send for pamphleton Scott's Emultion. FREE,
~ Problems in Commercial Arithmetic, 300.
‘avis’ Pain-Killer
———_--___—
til stay ic bis bed and enjoy
re
K. D, G, the household remedy for stomCatalogue sent free on application.
Soott & Bowne, Belleville. AllDruggists. 500 and $1

With Bargains for All|

CHRISTIE & CARON.

|

Undertaking
Warecooms

A.A.LESLIE
Marriage

ri

Shape! Inrge orchard of 40 tres [a

A FULL STOCK OF THE®
EST DESIGNS AL
~
WAY ONHAND. PRICES _
RIGHT,

Licenses.

SATISFACTION

—

GUARANTEED. | NIGHT

CALLS PROMPTLY
‘TENDED TO.
MANY YEARS’

Af-

;

EXPERIENG!

ATNA

f April,

Modern!

BARBER SHOP

[BUSINESS| -COLLEGE

ase

W. A. Phillips,
;
wrimcipal

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE,

himself
K. D.C, cures dyspepsia.

ach troubles.

AND

Lowest

AT

THE

Prices

Stablea :—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W, PIERCE
&Proprietors
SON,

Coughs and Colds,
Scott’s Emulsion

eee

THE LARGEST AND DEST EQUIPPED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

PEOPLE’S——

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
.

London,
—_

DO

_

‘

Ontario.
——

oo

YOU WANT TO
A large or small

INVEST
amount each

BEAT Rt oo vo a
hs

month

Can You Afford to Save.

-Attle and Often Fiit the Purse.
Do

at et

00 wish
to buy

ey Jou bow

a home

pay rent,

senate
sis nanan then oh
‘This
is why the few own the hooeen
earningy,

jus

the many pay the rent.

—

eu and

‘call 08 oF address
Fe
D. H. PRICE, Aylmer, Oni

FINCHS

‘The Walter Knew a Mare Dish That Was
Not om the Meum.
He was plainly French, and as

FRIDAY: BARGA
DAY,

MAY

took Sree (oi the table he looked
Henny: matted for bis order,
“ey
of all these old

said the Frenehman,wearily.
you something
ne’
“I think we can

8

To-morrow as last week, with many
‘More Goods, Better Goods, Cheaper
year that is past. Such Values
would have been impossible

Osher stores
c'

a

pois oa our Counters

sir,”

going

at

said

have
every

“Good,” sald the Frenchman.
is, What 1 like.

“That

you feel at home, 1 presume?” suggest.
urned the Frenchman.

tha: will remind you of
country2”
ac
something. really. appropriate 2”
femur’
iu.”
ite lee
Then he
9 leading to th
dup one

eit a rare

is

da

new

“We

name

fon paying 10c.

Is 8c low enoug

lower

into money, aud buyers now-a days urs awake to mouey siving.

‘Three Ply

Super

Wool,

$1 25, wo'll clear at 72he.

special

=, for 16. per yard

Best
Fine

Union,

worth

clear at 882.
All-Wool

we'll |

regular 60c.,
worth

Carpet,
9 682

$1

worth

00,

90z.,

wide Flannelettes,
rrow, Scents,
Fiberine, regular price 35¢, our
'23e.

| Dress Ducks, one pri
| Prints, fast colors,
| 40 ends Print, wortn
|

Somo carried over from

1

p Car,
worth
wo'll clear at 87c,

regular

50c.,

to

| Bas

morrow

to morrow

Tapestr:

prices.

Empes,

who

the past two weeks

s returned

ellie

has

been

in. this

home.

Dean

bus

returned

Dell

Clemens.

Ay ier:ir.
has

returned

will

be

no

charch

price

The

ry Ways—Not much. 1
‘em dat I'm acolleze man in.
hard
luck and me tangled locks substantiate

season,

der story, seo

“Aunt Ei
id the happ:
maiden, radiant in the exul
never'in love?

* Bargains? Will leave the
auswer. Have'ut space fur
cand Hnsivry dspartment.
| See our Lidws’ Underwear, Dress
| Goods, ‘Trimmings, &c.

heat

faster

when

cotton.

ina trae man's love as you are now.
He Was ag dear to mo as the apple of
Ie loved me truly, and he was

m

sake

i

gives a product
than ordinary

It isnow drawn into a thread

Dod.

he dig, auntie?” asked the gicl,

‘The spinster shook

her head and

ngry frown displace

an

ler Took

ir face ne she procemded:

“Charlie and I would have

amuch greaterextent. It is difficult
to distingutah in appearance the artificial-from the product of the silk worm.
Not im It,
Professor—This wonderful
Greek
temple was the marvel ofthe world,
I
jad
over
a
hundred
solid
columns—
Pupil— Pooh! ! That isn'ta cireumstance to Tho New York Sunday
World.
~

ies .

Shoda
and be in the swim.
more this season than ever
THE DISTRIBUTORS for
stock is large and well asfoot from the babies to the

More Balls and Bats
These rich gifts has taken so well among our young friends
we thought it advisable to re-order and continue a little longer
our benevolent work among the boys and girls. | Now is your
chance.

Goods Arriving

Daily

been mar-

Aud Not Much Else,

ried and wo should have been happy all

Tom—The managemout seem to have
red no expense inthe production of
the form of a jvalous woman como between us with a cruel wntrath which
No, indeed; they have given
separated us forever.”
“You poor, dear auntie," coord the ench chorus gitl at least tres coats
maiden soothingly and she smooted the paint
wronged one’s tresses with her soft little
hands.

“She—this serpont—came to me in

the guise of frisudship and told mo that
my fiance was not the wealthy man
everybody
believed him to be, and I—
ofcourse I hed to break the enyageT could not tell him the real
you known and he was too
Kk
y he was dismissed. He

fh

‘The serpent married

him herself sand thane trilberrored that
ho was worth a million."—Judge,

No Kindling for Twenty Years,
They sat in the twilight and talked
Our stock is nearly as fresh as the May flowers, and it is of the
she was saving, “just 20
replinished nearly every day. Men's Farm Shoes in abundance Yearsago to-night I first becamo aware
Women, Misses and Children's Fine and Heavy Shoes at St. tbat you had kindled a flamo in my
Thomas and London prices.
Call and see us, Eggs taken as
se
Anastasia,"
“That,” she mused reflect tively, “owas
cash
about the Aas kindling I know of your

Cronk & Tallman.

Aylmer and St. Thomas.

CONRAD'S

BOOKSTORE.

Our prices are acknowledged the lowest, and our
assortment of

Wall
ALL WE

Papers
WANT

YOU

THE BEST IN TOWN
TO DO, IS TO

COMPARE OUR PAPERS AND PRICES

soln

did not speak for a long time.

When he did it was
thing else.

VAN'TED +-B0,000
Paper

concerning

some-

Smiles.
“T felt like a tin soldior in that riot,”
said the militiaman.
“When the bricks
began to fly, really it made my heart

FARMERS?

Dress

Dress Ducks, our
rice 10 Cents.
Scotch Zephyr ginghams14 Cents.
Spot Muslins, Swiss
20 Cents
Twenty Pieces Plaid Ginghams, fine and fast colors, the|
biggest bargains ever offered in Ginghams, 8c. regular
pricellcents.
Our

well known

Kid

Gloves,

all

sizes

in stock,

“The Alexandre,” best Glove ever shown in
Aylmer, at the same prices others are asking for
inferior qualities,

STAPLES —=yv

PRINTS—™
Fast colors, 5c., 6c, 8c. and 10 cents.

Best 3-inch English Cambric Prints, 10c. and 1 1-c
This is
genuine
out the
nothing

the season for bargains, Weare showing
bargains—not advertised bargains withGoods to back them up
We advertise
but what you will find on our counters

SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.
Girls school Sailor Hats | Oc this week

YOUELL & WRONG.
THE CHARM OF LIVING
IS CEHERFUL GIVING
give
give
give
give

you
you
you
you

first-class goods.
the lowest price.
the best terms, ‘cash’
all new goods,

WANT COLUMN.

A avertlnements inserted
nz one € mt
and iaircent m word fore:
name and addre;

In addition we are going
away a. first-class nickel

F this bead

Every Saturday for the next three
months.
This is no lottery or
game of chance, but a straight
deal..
The largest buyer every
Saturday wilkget a clock,
At 10
p.m. our sale book is made up,|
and some one will get the clock.

NY pervon having for sale ood youn; 1 far
from 3to7 yearsFa of age, sound,
‘will please state co}
Berson, to Johni, Hh
OW SALE
‘A quintity of Ni
Apply to T. H. BT.

eas and buckwheat
peel

Forsus

OF SALE

to give

ALARM .CLOCK

FoR SALE—The eet
Durham, Boll,
a
Ronr Lippi.
Dunboyas “he “estat Pesteren, 4

DOUPEH & CO'Y
Yous:Oxen, alx years old, we
wel

bro!
yaebe
FMEKY, Pott Barwel

thirty

hundred,

W

CENTRAL |
MICHICAN FARI MS S
Many Canadians tir Sottiea
seitieg |Ininse
6Cont
peteBoperrr acre,
acre 00.
oafogtl

Ease sort ofa‘person is Willoughby
inyhow
Niutterly negative,
He-has no mind
atall.
Why, really, that fellow lets his

Y¥

Mis. E. N. Draper pile
the clock last Saturday.
get one next
Saturday.

THE

You

can

AYLMER ~~

Shoe and Clothing

House

wife buy hia neckties.”

“Have you bega
in America long,
Lord Bumpshus
“Six oan,
It is a wonderful

count
“What do, you consider our most striktog feature?
han

prookiya railway employes.""—

Discouraging.
“Does your Paps oble
oulect

upon you, ae

Be your own judges,
We have sold over 4,000
rolls of Payer already this spring
This is Prooh
~ positive, that our prices must be right
_

Cotton

Professor—Why not ?
Pupil—Sometimes it has over threo

| buudred.

the rest of our days had not a serpent in

Buy a pair of Tan
They will be worn
before
WE ARE
East Elgin. _ Our
tees can fit any

Goods,

sessed by natural silk, namely, strength
and elasticity.
It also absorbs’ moisture

“Yeu, Nellie: “Once Twas as bappy

ARKELL CORNER STORE. |:

means of sulphuric

lustre. Experiments with a testing
machine show, however, that itis deficient in two important properties pos-

or

tance?

& CO.

this is obtained a nitrocellulose, which
is first dissolved in ether aud alcohol,

and woven.
The silk as manufactured
ona large seale is grayish
white in
color, aud possessesa high degree ot

* Yook came into Aunt
‘8 gray halle = the question,» and
a faint blus!
for a moment on
her faded chee a as sho answered in low
and tender ton

to interest

manufacture of artificial silk i

making rapid progress in
first cotion was
inl teslaie nd
in its ‘manufacture, but in recent years
wood pulp bas been substituted. From

and denitrated
by

Fancy

Fabrics, it has never been our pleasure to show
before.

36-inch Sheeting Cotton 5c., worth 8c.
36-inch White Cottons, 8c., worth 10c.
of < Best English Oxford Shirtings, every piece guaranteed|
’ fast colors.

Pomeroy
received
a
visit
Mrs. Dr.
Richardson.

and acetic aci
no more inflammable

ors Romance.

Everyone pleased with the New Dress Goods, and
the prices. Such a collection of Dress Novelties
Silks, Trimmings,

in this

Srack—In Aylmer pn Wednesday, May,
Ist, the wife
of E.
ck, of a son. +

te-

Tan Shoe Centre

Miss Minvie

Mrs

Some morchants don't like our prices. but buyers can't afurd to miss these

FINCH

Ay House, ot West Larue,
is uisiting bis wuete, Mr. G
House

place next Sunday on account
quarterly mnceting at Centreville,

le

bargains on thetr account, — Bright warm davs
rushing in, enough
evety woman in the MILLINERY RECEV TION.

Fuirbrother,
who
has
the last two months

parents, has returned to St.

There

A lot of ends. from 2 to 25 yards
finest Brussels, Wools : &

in

night

an
COPESTIAGEN

of

The

We'll clear xt jod prices.
Agreat
chance for house keepers Don's dday
‘The best things can’t last long at these

held

fier spending a few days in St.
‘Thomas.

7c.

1 Pins,

was

Mr. Crey preached a very able ser
mon Sunday last on baptism,

tiss

seu Abe
12he & Ibe.
last

show

wisiting friends tu London

Brussels Carpet, like
you'd pay $l for
in other Stores we'll clear at 60:

Best

A magic lantern

addition
a cullar

the school house last Thursday
by Mr Kersnaw,

“Happy Thought

Case after case of New Summer Goods arriving daily. This
is only a hint towards our Many Bargains.
Heavy Cottonade, worth regular 250.
CARPET SLAUGHTER,
18¢
our entire stock of Carpet. “Tweedto morrow
" or Men's Suits,
Goods, for I
worth regular 40.
Moquett, worth $1.50, clea
price
Laulies’ Waterproof Coats, in
92! 8.
E
orth
regular’
$4.75, to
- Best Five Frame Brussels, worth $150, |
95, and as fo
as $1.25
= for 9
|
Utes
The Latest and most desirable Spriag
Patterns.
Sti Hats, job, 400.
Good Hemp, stripe patterns worth Le |
Yard-wide Apron. Gingham,
for 8c. por yard.
fast-colors, regular price 12 1-2c.,

Homp Curpot, fioe wool patterns, worth

Mr. Miles has moved away.

he Dest he ing in the world
ion.” he add-d, as he re
turned to the tabi —Chicago Post.

prices than othgr stores are selling them — ‘Tho great ivcreasing trade is proof.
On Friday Bargain Day we lay ont speclil lives of Gonds that we want turned

.

with

Mr. Penrew haw hid hi
ed, which adds much

Mr. Loherty is building an
dishes,’
“Haven t to hss house, and putting
under it.

“You wish something that will make

additional bargains.
Goods than in any
as we offer now
a year ago.

for

Every

suit you,

the waiter, raspectfully.

something,

The Tendency is to Lower Prices.
Ts 28 low enough for Fibsrine ?
V Is Ge low enough for heavie

en.

‘The waiter stood at his elbow and pa-

“Not in the lena

to my calling

Mr. * Spud,”

Does
=
your mamma ?"
“No.
“Do your brothers?”
=eHF think: nok Tm
guess

i

pretty rolid.”

of the famdozen eggs, in exchange for Wall ty “Bae tet t isto one member
about, and who
ie object ‘most heartily."
Terms—Stri ictly cash
“Lt
it I had named them all, but
now I mnie foflt tdidomit to ase about
your pu;
AO
Fido doesn’t mind you"?
Sather abo init thas. otdesta to my

come only
cle’ Dat
‘Mr. Spudds,"—Life.

Did
You

A nice Man's Blue Serge Suit, all sizes to 44, for $2.88.

sold all over fer $5 an

Say ?

A good honest Tweed Suit for $5. that we ought
At $7 your wonder increases.

A better line for $395

to get $7.50

for.

But at $8. $10, $12, and up to $16, you begin to feel sorry for having paid your

tallor $14, $16, $18 and $22 for the same goods
ved Pants 87 1:re . would be good valae at # 25
The best was too guod for you, Men’'s Mwsat
Pants, $1.
1.75
whea you can get them at Men's Worsted Pants, 2. ”
2%
BARGAIN PRICES
Meu’s Worsted Pants, 3.00
4.00

WATCHES
CLOCKS
Gs
SILVERWARE
At tho Aylmer Jewelry House.

ALFRED W. COX.
REFADUNG A SPECIALTY,

A beautiful range of boys two plece and three-piece Suits.

them before buying.

Call and

see

WE CARRY a complete Stock of Gents’ Raa
Hats,
Caps, Umbrellas and Rubber Coats, -all kinds of Straw
Hats, now in stock.
It will cost you nothing to
inspect our large and well assorted stock of Fine
$hhoes,
Ladies’ Oxfords, all styles, in tan
and black,
“

N. P. FINGH.

" “KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

D: H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

Volume 16, No. 32
Aylmer and Vicinity.

Mears. Young& Caren have pat ina
large sate in their store.

It is a beauty.

‘Try « loaf of Bridgman & Co.'s home
Changes of contract advertisements are made bread,
rGouverancers.
t Inter
than
otJOHNMaeys
eae arn tx CRAWFORD, B. Liss
Owing to tho changes in the tariff, sugar,
CRAWFO! RD.
A. E, HAINES,

whisky and

a

Brits, Sala pote omy ee

‘Town Ball, Aylmer, @nt, Money to
Opposite
Joan.sa

ie
"MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

Ofice,
BABRISTRES GcovAyhmner, Oats, Mouey

B.A. MILLER.

£B DACKBIN

STEVENS McINTOSH,
&
| inv

ARRINTERS, ts, Tenet Ontario. Movey
New, H. Metstos.
ty Plirevene

member of Bick,
B.C.
pte
2

ek

Ai

seca

A

PHYSICIANS

AND

ehureh,
SURCEONS.

evidence, Corner
Pe anhenn, Sheena Hee
G. ras ATE M.D. MO, F: 8088
v.
vee,

icias,

Csi

ydonbam

LD.

Sureeon,

Mt. oF P.8.,0nt

Birestand Gravel

MM.

eae

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
eee NCE, Loan and Dominion Express

Fire and titeox infomuranen risks taked
rem tied.”
riest
to eoe ertens ‘Ofice:_Over San ofice, Aylmer,
Ont.
Se
eee ae
MAC. M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELDP. 0., ONTARIO.
Fae. Life and Acsidentvara, ResponPromnt
Toa at. 5, Oh.
silenteent aof ink:
rrespondeace solicitor
rel

de

and

promntly

oil have advanced

considerably

Leave your orders at Wright & Allen's for

Mr DFrost of Tilsonburg. epent Monday hydrants lawn valy:s and garden hese.
‘M. Leeson has rented the premises formin town, the guest of Rey Mr Saunders
My shiogle is out. See Farmers’ want erly occupied by R. Dawson, und will open
up @ wagon and carriage shop.
colamn, John Yoder.
You can get a good English worsted suit
On Sunday last it was more than warm.
The thermometer registered 90 degrees in for spring and summer from $14 to $22 at
Dorling & Son's.
shade.
Buy your seed corn at the China Tea
At the regular meeting of the town counHouse. We ‘will glve you right prices. ctl on Monday night, chief of police was instructed to enforce the by-law against the
Young & Caren.
Mr E McCredie had the misfortune to be riding of bicycles on the sidewalk.
Plymouth Rock is the name of the floar
thrown froma rig in St Thomas one-day
las: week, but received no serious injury
so highly recommended by Miss McLean,
Don’t bay anything in the furniture line who ,condacted the cooking school here
this spring until you visit our wareroom! | reewhtly. Ask your grocer for it.
We have the stock and will give you baré ~The anniversary sermon of Seville lodge,
gains. It will pay you. A. J. Anderson. COF, will be preached by Elder :Mason in
Methodist church—The, pastor will con- the Baptist church, Talbot street, on Sunduct both the morning aud evening services day, May 19th, at 2pm
on Sunday next. Pellowship service will be
Private funds to loan,trom $200,upwards,
held at 10 a.m.
at per cent., on good farm security.
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter- Easy terms. No valugtion fee charged.
est on mortgage on good farm security. Crawford & Crawford.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
The Aylmer bicycle club last night rode
block, Aylner.
outas far as New Sarum to meet the St
Ifyou are not taking the Express and ‘Thowas club, who madearunto Aylmer
want it free for
year look on page 6. If ‘Tho boys all enjoyed the ran
you are taking it, bat wish to send it to one
Srray Pusrs.—We have the cheapest
of your friends, look on same page.
and best Spray Pamp in the market. Call
Mr. George Hopkins while at work on and examine them, or address for particuFriday last at McDiarmid’s mill, met

lars, J.

W.

Anderson,

or

L. L. Sheldon

bad accident. A plank flew from a machine, Aylmer, Ont.
striking him in the face and breast and
Mr Alex Milne has old his residence on
braising him badly.
South street to John Pease of London, and
I keep on hand for sale fresh Beachville has purchased the frame residence on Talbot
J. A McCUTCHEON
lime at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster arteet, northfrom Mrs Simmons The sale
vi
Ont.
Agent
CiAlso tenthe
tan mvtctarere
iife » Tosarance
Co Paris and cements. Wanted—25,000 Ibs, of was made through C O Learn
bicycle
wool for which I will pay highest cash price
Four more top buggies belonging to the
yo MOEEAY
delivered at my warehouse near G.T. R. estate of M. Lecson are now completed, and
‘York Mutnal
Life Is
station.
C. D, Faller.
will be sold cheap. If you want a anap call
oses Coy te feat Company a Ainerien
at
the shop or on W. E, Murray or John H.
ooa ‘the bergeee otym earth,
rates &c., address
Miss Barnacott, saleslady in Doupe & Co.
Aytmer, Ont
store was the first oe to bring in the cor- Glover.
We were pleased to receive a call this
rect answer
as to wh co the word “stock”
McOAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
was spelled “‘atok,"" and receive the Express week from Rev, Mr. McCutcheon, of
als
ite fe
Ports Aynorienn Pile iNAvsuranee
Company.
for one ‘year free, This woek it will be Vieuns, who has been seriously ill for some
Office in Walker Block.
‘open only to those residing outside the time past, bat we are glad to be able to
town.

See page 6.

say ison the mend

and expects

to be

able

|

May 9, 1895.

Seo the solid brass spray pump for $1.00
atJ H Glover's.
Good general servant wanted. ~Apply to
Mra, A. E. Haines, Ayliner.
A nymber of Si. Thomas wheelmen were
in town on Sunday.
‘A quantity of barley and rye for seed,
cheap, at Ingeam’s mill.
Miss Tilton
is visiting friends in Tilsonbare.
20, 25and 30 gallon milk cans cheaper
than ever av John,H Glover's.
‘The ov, T. E, Sanders has been con-

fined to the house for the past week or
20. He is improving.
A good second hand wagon suitable for
market gardener for sale cheap. Apply at
Rod Star.
“AThe quarterly services in the Methodist

charch were largely attended on Sunday
last, and were fall of intorest.
Onur seeds uro here, all new, fresh and
wood, by the ounce, pound or bushel, at
catalogue prices, J E Richaris
A numbor of the friends of Mre Howell
assembled at her residence on Tuesday
evening last, it being her birthday. A
pleasant time was spent by all.
Farmers, the following seeds at low prives
at Red Star; Mammoth aweet corn, western yellow corn, Stowel's evergreen corn,

choice buckwheat,
Boys! school shoes for $1; men’s plough
shoes for 90c.; men’s Congress shoes fur
$1.25; good values in all lines of footwear at
N. Burgess’.
We are sorry to learn of the serious
illness of Miss Effie Marshall, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. D. Marshall. We hope for
her speedy recovery,
Ground oil cake, liusced and linseed meal,
cattle food and bert condition powdurs at
J.E. Richards. We are headquarters for
everything ia this line,
Miss Bella Lees bas secared a good
situation at Embro, and left for that place
lay last. She will be yreatly
missed in Kuox charch and by a large
circle of friends here,
Special, discounts on Parlor furniture.
Suites from $20 up, Bed room suites, $8
ap. All other lines at correspondingly low
peices. A. J. Anderson's furniture warerooms,
‘The barns of Mr. C. F. Proog, 4th com,
Malahide, were strask, by lightuing on
Friday morning last and totally consumed,
All his grain acd bay, together with a colt
and calf, were burued. His loss is covered
by insurance.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent, interest on your mortgages? if

Pupils for lessons on Piano or organ will
be reeeived by Miss Crawford.
Miss Yokon, Alpena, Mich, is visiting
friends in town,
Fineh’s for bright, stylish and fine
millinery.
The masical entertainment given in the
Baptist. Church on Monday evening last was
not a success
Ladies’ batton boot for $1; ladies’ Oxfords
for $1; the best value in the county in all
lines of footwear at N. Burgess’.
The Lakeviaw hotel, Pt. Beuce, is undergoing repairs and changes, which will
greatly improve its appearance.
Before purchasing your speiag suit you
should see our stock and get prices. Dorling & Son,
Sr. R. C. McKennéy-hasso far recovered
from hia recent accident as to be able to
drive out,
Go to Hinch’s drugetore for your spray:
ing material, A fresh stock on hand. Pall
difevtion given with eact. lot,
The pulpit of Knox Church on Sunday
evening last was occupied by the Rev. Dr.
Thomson, who delivered a very interesting
sern0
Watch our Farmora’want colama. There
is something new init each week, and it may
be just wat you are looking tor. Use it
also, It will pay.
New: Dray.
David Cropp, jr-, has started a draying business and is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line at the lowest
possible rates, Give the boy a chance.
‘The London Free Prose and’ Advertiser
both speak very highly of the address of
the Rev. C,H. Kimball on Friday night at
the Y, M. CG. A.
Ia the suit »f McArthura vs, Campbell
and others tricu at the last noa-jury sittings
at St. Thomas, Mr. Justice Rose bus given
his decision dismissing McActhurs’ suit with
costs, T. W. Crothers fur plaiutiff; Macdougall and Robertson and A. E. Haines for
the respective defendants.
Fireworks and firecrackers at Bridgman

All sizes screen doors $125 cot

windows 40c at John H Glover's.
Just what the ladies

silk belt
at 250.

waut,
a b

N. P. Finch, mew store,

Jawn hove, sprayers and lawn raki
Soli 1 Glover's,
g
Miss E. Hutehinson, who has beer viail

weeks, has returned.

5

Finch’s millinery is being sold

at

dry goods profits. This means much w
millinery profits.
Notice

to fadies

Dongola kid

You can ae

°

boot for $1.15 at Cronk &’

"

man’s, the cash and one price store,

We lead the trade in bananas, 0
pioeapples, lemons,

cocoanuts etc,

man

John H Glover has just received =

load of screen doors and
te suit all.

;

windows:

The Senitary Inspector bas been on

rounds requiring all to have their|
yards cleaned up by the 15th inst.

The many friends of Messrs, J. Simpat

and Geo, Morphy are pleased to seo th
at their
old places again at the &, T,
station,
1
‘The reeve of Maluhide has been

by the council to purchase a new safe,
placed in the clerk's office, for the
kegping of valuable papers, etc,
Mra. H.

H.

Herendeen

bas traded

place in Aylmer for the Orwell hotel,
intends running

= first class

house,

‘t

*

Mr. Eli Caverly brought into our
Tuesday morning two large heads of
and two banches of asparagus. Accept
thanks, Mr. C.

Improve your atock by

Rocks and Buff Legburns, the Ci
In
machines. Eggs $1. per 15. Wim,
Bayham S. 8. No. 1, promotion examina= tinger, over Youell & Wrongs
tion held 25:b and 26th. Part LI. to second
The following have been
Co

reader—Eddie

Haines and

Lousie

Elliott,

court of revision for the town of

Junior recond to senior second—Hurry Cook- thoensaing year:
son and Fred

Errett.

Senivr second to

Mayor Huffan,

uty Reeve Nairn, Dr. Kingston, W.

White and M. Harris,
For Sate—Tnree acres ot land in a block. to attend conference this year as usual.
$10,000 private funds to loan op m
BLAND, Licensed Anctioneer. One in the corporationof Aylmer and two
De. Woods bas succeeded fortunately in
J. Raton
ied to in town and country,
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
outa
vrdgalints Stect,A vith
just outside, part of the south Falf of lot arranging through a friend his business in
Flossie Cookson. Fourth class, writibg for
It should be remembered that the
number 84, south on Talbot road,east,frontthe west ao that he will be able to continue
practice—Edith Hollywood, Della Caineron, of fire crackers
on the streets or any
ing on the Aylmer and Pt. Bruce Gravel his practice here, and ha repurchased the
John Elliott and Brave McKinnon.
within the fire limits ia contiary to law,
Road. It is one of the best garden spot in same from Dr. Cunningham and taken
ssances ot an
ced or nt nay tocal ye
any
person discharging them is Ifable
or near Aylmer. Price reasonable. ‘Terms possession.
White lead, oil, mixed paints and yare
Pallarraneement for trices, Matas,
be made at the RxPaxss office, oF with W.
easy. Apply to W, A. Dowler, Tilsonbarg.
nishe- of the best quality at Jobn H, fine, which law’ the policehave
Great bargains in crockery. Sde.our blue
‘Aylmer
Structed to strictly enfore. The rial
R.H.Lieaay,
Erie Lodge, Port Burwell’s famous sum- tables laden with new stock of china, crock- so why not get your money from U. O. Glover's.
Copenhagen
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, st 6 per
A very pretty wedding took place at the considering the advisability ofp
mer resort, was totally consumed by fire last ery and glassware. Prices very low, Choice cent?
One dollar saved is worth two residence of Mr, Jao Haggan on Wednesday the sale of those useless and
‘Thursday, The fire was discovered about family groceries freth and good at prices
.
10 o'clock, and in'a very short time envelop. that defy comp-titton, Seeds, seeds, aceds, earned. Expenses moderate.
evening, May 1st, 1895, when one of Aylmer’s Playthings.
Trim Bros. sell sliced
ham for 14¢ per
ed the whole structare. {tis supposed to All kinds tor eld and garden, ‘Tibbites &
J.D. McDiarmid has on hand a number most respected young men, Me Edward
of
exch week,
DATA th give leasons
on
marriage with and spiced rolls at 12je. ‘Try them,
of spring tooth cultivators, and 8 broadcast Robert Ingram was united in
fie violin. For particulars
apply af this office. have started from the farnace. The con- Son,
tents were saved and much of the building,
and Mra. D. H. Price were
banquet and dedication of the seeders, which bo will seli at lees thau man- Miss Mary. Victoria Adelaide, youngest to Mr.
Rochester,
N. ¥-, on Monday Inat to
such as windows, doors, etc. Asmall in- new‘Thehallanpual
of Mr. and Mrs. John Haggan.
Prince Albert Lodge, No 61, ufaccurers’ prices, and will guarantee thei daughter
FRATERNAL.
surance of §1,000 is all there is left to make SOE, tookof place
to be superior to any other make ot the saine The bride was charmiogly arrayed in an ex.
on
Friday
last
The
dediYLMER FONGE No. 94,
meots
|
good
a
house
that
cost
about
$5,000.
Mr.
quisitely
beautiful
dress
of
cream
cashmere
class
of
implements.
Call
and
see
them
at
er
cation ceremony was impressively performed
every
Scott, the proprietor, who had just driyen
and silk lace, The bride was supported by Clapper is well known to many |of
b thelr hall,01
nt
by S G P Clatsworthy, 8 GS Carlin, of his factory.
Visits
bars
of the order alwys sole
here, having vised Mr, and
TDMcDuanaD,heaHes.
" dnCancaons, NG. from Tilsouburg, was the first to discover Toronto, and $ Chap Rey Carter, of Inger- ‘There will be another spraying exhibition Misses Sophia and Beatrice Ingram, the sitizens
the fire.
former dressed in nile green nan’s veiling, Price several times, and was abont the last
soll, After the ceremoay the. metabers on the farm of Mr, F. Leeson on Saturday and
the latter in pale blue nuu’s veiling. Person in the world who woald be wus;
Our Springfield correspondent writes :— adjourned to the,Bro#n louse, where an ex- next, the 1th inst.at 9 a m,
HURCH DIRECTORY,
Messrs.
Kvans
Martin,
of
Aylmer,
and
Wm,
Death has been in our midst again, and this cellent supper was provided by mine hor, direction of Mr Pettitt, who
corvet Talbot and Queen
McDonald, of Rockton, assisted the bride
servionsat 11 O’¢ ook a.m, mn: ‘time claims an estimable lady in the person Wallacs, to which ample justice was done. by the goverament to do sprayi
groom.
The ceremony was performed by
ny Rehool att p.m
Epwert
of Mrs. Jos. Nesbitt, in her 27th year, who
beans meeting every Po ewlay evening nt 7:30 passed away on Thursday, May 2nd, after a After supper, speeches, songs, ete, were out the whole of Ontario. Those whe can the Rev. R. J. Treleaven, pastor of the
Drarer meeting avery Wedneades
given, the company breasing up in the wee possibly dy +o whould be there, as much Methodist Church. After a sumptuous wed
Toe Rav. HJ.
TanLeaves, Pastor somewhat lengthy illness. Deceased was a sma’ hours,
I. baseball
ton for 1895. have
valuable information can be gained by
breakfast, enjoyed by between 50 and elected the follow’
rrtET CHURCH, nae Gavel Renda Poe
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore, west
It will be a souree of regret, to many of our seeing the process of spraying manipulated 60dingguests,
sty Bundey fervices at 11 o'clock&. m. daughter
the happy couple left for a trip to
and p.m. Sunday
pom.
Young ofthe village. Besides a number of brothers
by experienced men,
meshing every
Tuestey eveuiog ‘and sisters there is a loving husband aud older citizens at least, to know that an insti
capt.,
H.
Miller
;
sec.-treas.,
London,
Hamilton
and
Niagara
Falls,
BeGeneral vraver moating every
The Aylmer Turf Club will give a two fore returning to Aylmer a short visit. was committee of management,
of the town which bas served this com:
yy evening
a6 7:90. Hav, O.M, KIM att one child to mourn the sad loss of a loving tution
for at least thirty years by tarnishing days! meeting on July 1 und 2, when in the made at Heusall, the former early honie of Weisbrod, H. White, J.
‘The tuneral munity
Cnuncm Presbyteria:
Gravel Road mother aod dear companion.
will Mr. Ingram, where about 60 old time friends Lovks. ‘They will be’ pleased to
them with a Jarge amount and variety of acighborhood of two thousand
was
conducted
by
D.
McRae.
The
sercleo, vices were held on Sunday Rev. A. HI. reading matter fer the small sum of oue be hung in parses. Aylmer ix a good herse gave Mr, and Mrs Ingram a very cordial re that team which offered
‘
dollar per year fer each member, is virtu- town, the citizens turn out loyally, the srack
Ren:
Going officiating, ‘The funeral was ene of ally = thiog ef the past. We refer iy a sandy loam and is safe aud fast and has ception. The following is a list of the last week's issue,
Wright & Allen will pay the highest
the largest held in the village for some to the Aylmer Mechanics’ Institute, which ample stable accommutation, A year or presents:—Silver tea set, from Wm. Mc-,
Donald,
the
bride's
cousin;
china
tea
set,
price
for
deakins*
time.
skina delivered at thelr
in behest tw am act passed by-the last Ontario 40 ago it was the battle greund of the most
The public meeting announced in Jase Legislature wiped out ef existence all the celebrated horses that ever came to Canada, Bliss M. Morton and Mr. Evans Morton; hardware store during the moathof May. —
Ore sat
tb.
1 is our sud daty to chronicle this week the
week's issue for Tuesday evening last for the Mechanics’ Institutes of the Province amd It was here that Rebis, 2:143, defeared silver fruit dish, Mr. amd Mrs. W. Warnock;
neal
nday
silver
cake
basket,
Mra.
H.
A,
McConnell;
death
sanibieecites atthe samy
|
perose
of
making
arrangements
to
celebrate
of
an
old
converted them into Public Libraries, and Subscriber,2:14 3-4, and a good field, in w
of Malahidein the
i sconbecion the
sherew!
ina cheese dish, Mr. and Mra Geurge person of Walter pioneer
agth of May in Aylmer drow ao fuir at- which may, by a vote of the Town Cosrcil%ol most sensational five heat race, and Barney
Chute, of Lakeview,
individus! silver cruetstand, Mr. and Passed awity on Monday,
tendsnce. The following programma was a sum of moncy equal to the amount given by Demarest, with Charley C. bowled over wld Harp;
wat | submitted:—In the morning a monster the Government, be coaveried into a Free J. B. Richardson, Billy, A., Prince M. Mrs. Wallace Marr; set china fruit dishes, 83rd year, Deceased had not been well
very
month,
ies
parade, consisting of the towa authorities, Public Library. The lasy anoual meeting of and Five Points, and carried home tho cop- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohoon; ene dozen some time, ad ally scoumiied (eee,
Se" 3.W. J.
1, O. O, F, band, fire department, societies, the dirsetors
of the Mechanics’ Institute yas tente of the pool box. ‘There was no mees- china pie plates, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Augus- dread disease, pueumonia.
schools, and 25 of the oldest residents. At held in the reading room of the Institute on tng held there last year and we are glad to tine; one dozen china bread and batter plates, widow in the person of CatherineHe M. leaves. a
Mr, and Sirs. D. H. Price; fancy glass water sister of the late Elder M,
roon
the
Agricultural
Hall
will
be
opened,
If you want garden seeds, the beet place
Monday night, the 6th inst., when the annual fen they are again in line with “the sport set,
Mrs. J. H. Ingram;
set silver knives and Horatio N. Chute,
to buy them is at J E Richards.
His stock and such as desire can make a picnic room of report was heard and adepted,
and the afhuira of Kings.” —The Canadian Sportsman,
forks, Mrs. George Stewart; set silver fruit Arbor College, and Thm.
it and take their lunch in it. In the afteris all fresh and sold at catalogae prices.
E.
Bicyeling is assuming such proportion in knives, Mr. and Mrs. A. McJonnell; silver home.
noon
speeches
en
patriotism
for
one
hour
and
Two brothets sucvive
a
public
meeting
was
held
in
the
same
room,
Canada that in every neighborhood there are tray, Miss Sephia Ingram, bridesmaid; fancy
Plants, plants, plants. © Tomato and
war just from the growers. China T half and then athletic sports. In the even- and-which was thinly attended, even though young riders who give premise ef developing paper rack, Miss Bertha Ingram; fancy glass
ing a monster outdoor concert by the choirs
into speedy goers, besides acores of enthual- butter and sugar dishes, Mrs. Susan Hoggan;
Prince Albert Lodge
S 0 E, No. 61, will ‘of the town and band, to wind up by a dit both of our local papers. At this meeting a satic wheelmen who ride fer pleasure, nat fancy_ctvam pitcher and sugat_bowl, Mr-and-}-Tayey)
of fireworks,
board-of rmranagement-wax chosen Wo Soaduct Tor speed. To all these interest will attach Mrs. J. C. Haggan; fancy pocket handkerje hall-sisters of deceased. ©
Se aualty church on Sunday; 96th | play
be no charge. Strong committees are out as the affairs
of the now public library for the to’the annoancement that the St. Thomas
came to this county from Nove
‘Tnst “The Rev J.WJ Andrew will preach follows:—Printing, D H Price and EB C
case, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Monteith; Wig nlp
ho
next year. The following
board was chosen: Bicycle Clab, the second oldest —if nos the chief
the anniversary sermon
fancy glove case, Mr, .and Mrs. Gen.
Monteith; finance, W S Carpo, W Warnock, —Geo. W. Yowell, W. S. Caron,
A. ae
oldest—club
in the C. WW. A. will hold » Caughell; large parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs,
Ladies will please note that. our popular J W Hutchinson; athletic sports, Rev
druggist, JE Richards, has secured the ‘Andrews, W W White, W S Caron; parade, C. D. Fuller, W. C. Home, H. H. Me- grand meet on the Queen's Birthday. In Jas. C. Lane; fancy lamp, M
Mrs.
C.
Diarmid,
C. T, Burdick, H. P, McMahon
1882 the Canalian Wheelmen’s Asseciation
agency for Aylmer for the celebrated OMcKenny, H McDiarmid, © T Burdick; ana
Bridgman; banquet lamp, Mr.
nm. Cs
A. H. Ambridge, after which
the Board
Strong's Baking Powder, A trial will con- programme,
able linen, Mr. and Mrs, A,
Dr Sinclair,A H Backhouse,J
5 silver butter knife, Miss Tilton; fanoy
vince you that it is the best in the market. Low, Revs Kimball, Treleaven and Ander metand chose for President W. eee
Treasurer, C.D. Fuller; Secretary,
W. C.
flower
vase
stand,
Mrs.
Chas,
4
son; grounds, Mayor Huffman, JJ Nairn, J Hume,
and Librarian, Miss Annie ‘Morion2tth of May
Sicipartag:
et hanging lamp, rae and Wallace
D McDiarmid and M Connor.
With the With this strong Board of Managers, and the
expected
to be one of the fastest
in Canada, Haggan; fancy Chinese silk shawl arid writFul fo take Uta decidd euccom, aed all foregoing management a
success can very large assortment
of
beoks,
the
library
tea pot, Mrs.
i being built, hundreds
of dollars worth of ing desk, bridegreom; Japanese
out and.
a
be expected.
shoald receive much greater support from the
G, Ingram, mother of bridegroom,
Get one of the Woodyatt lawn mowers community than it ever did unger the old Prizes will be offered, and ali indications
Yolat to the meet being the greatest affair
Bay your screen doors from John H.
‘Mechanics’ Institutes.
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third reader—Walter Errett and
Hugh
Weaver.
Third to fourth reader—Ella
Elliott, Cora Cookson, Mamie Elliott and
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“Yes, it is
blood! Where

jaine pigeon’s
in \the world shall its

equal be found?

It does not exist.’’

(Copyright, 11965, by ate Pres

oa

“No, you done"b. ics
peal given up the
business of dealing in theories, Ihayen’t
‘been very successful. My last theory required the murder of that merchant in
the Tenderloin district,
The whole
thing was perfect, but in the end a flaw

There are very few of tho older resideuts of this section to whom the name
of Whitmarsh is not familiar. E. H.

| Whitmarsh, of Berrickville, was for
thirty years a member of the Council ap]
‘Tho merchant was unfeeling
of the United Countiesof Leeas and enough to come back from Europe and
occasions filled

prove he hadn’t been murdered at all.
No, Brown, thero isn't any satisfaction

the office of warden of the counties.
His son, Mr. George Whitmarsh, to
whom this article refers, is also wellknown

in the thoorizing business. Take my ad-

vice and keep out of it, Gaborisu’s detectives who could spin facts and theories down to the millionth of a hair
never lived. The only man who could
strike a troo theory in this business was
Sherlock Holmes, and now ho has been
killed—an unpardonable crime oa a
part of the gifted Doyle.
let's keep out of the whole thing.
‘at @ man can't help thinking.
“True, but let him strike ont and try
to get hold of the trath. The mystery is
beforo him.
Solve that if he can, and
Jet theories alone."

throughout the counties, and is

the Merrickville correspondent of the
Times.
marsh’s

It 1s well known to Mr. Whitfriends that he has been a

sufferer for many years from rheumatism, from tho thraldon of which he
has now fortunately been released Mr.

Whitmarsh teils how this was brought

about as follows:

“For over twenty years previous to

“You go to the other extreme. What

the winter of 1894 I was almost a connual sufferer from muscular rheuma~tism, sometimes wholly incapacitated
from doing any kind of

work.

is the harm of speculating when you do
not allow yourself to be misled by your
speculations.”
“You cannot help it. For instance,
you have formed thd belief that Mr.
Howard has lig#toFou about the ruby;

After

trying remedies of all kinds and de-

_ scriptions, without any benefit, I at that it was not the gem which Nana Saast came to the conclusion that « cure hib carried in his turban with him to the
Himalayas."”
wasimpossible.
In the fall of 1893 I
“No; [don’t believe it, nor do you"’—

was suffering untold pain and misery
and could not rest day or night.
Sev~ eral of my friends strongly urged me

“Never

mind

about me,

I

suspect that that ruby is what he declares it to be. It seems to mo that if it
was not a great deal more would be

to fry Dr, Williams’ Pivk Pills ana
teluctantly I conf.ss, for I had lost
faith in all medicine, I began to do 0.

known about

it, but his story explains

the fact that you, and, 80 far as you
know, less than half a dozen persons are
‘To my surprise and great satisfaction
nee among civilized
I soon began to experience relief, and aware of its
people,
My advice is to sell the thing,
this feeling grew to one of positive if you cap find a buyer, explaining the
assurance

that the

malady

that made

many

years was

leaving me as I continued
ment,
By the time I had

the treatused nine

“Yes; Geoffroy Sandhusen. He has
more money than he knows what to do

rheumatism remained, but to make
assurance doubly, sure I continued
+ the treatment untill had used twelvo

who bought the Darak diamond of me
Jast year and that famons black dia-

"life miserable for so

circumstances, of course, and then wash
your hands of the business.
Have you
any purchaser in view?"’

Boxes of Pink Pills not
a twinge of

Doxes of the pills.

This was in Janu.

ary, 1894, since when I have
the slightest

trace

of

apy

not had
rheumatic

pain. I am satisfied beyond a doubt
© that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured
‘me, and Ican confidently

recommend

thom to all rheumatic sufferers.”

with

and is connoisseur

stones.

in precious

You remember that it was be

mat I am too poor, too poor!"
It was on my lips to remonstrate

T succeeded in recovering it?”

“Never heard the story.
“I may tell you some timo; can’t
now.
Is he at home?’’
“No; his family have not returned

She bade mo good day, thanking mo
for my attention, and passed out. Sho

behind me tho dis-

turbing thoughts about this remarkable

Dr.

Williams’

Pink

~ Sold by all dealers and post;paid at 50c
fg box
or six boxes for $2.50 by ad.
dressing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont. Do nut be perSuaded to take some substitute.
EDEN,

1'll take the ruby up there this aft-

n,?

store

and

asked

to look

at some

dia-

monds. I reniained in my seat, leaving
the

clerks fo

wait upon

heard her ask:

“Let
havo."

A wee little girl came to

the

home

nity

at present.

mo

00

tho

her, when

finest rubies

I

you

‘The words, as well as the slightly

foreign accent, caught my attention,
and laying down my paper I strolled
into the store.
As I did so my gaze fell upon the
most beautiful woman I have ever beheld,
Sho was elegantly dressed, was

Mr.

James Hanuey

married at last.

we

aro shure

is

Miss M. Baldwin is

the happy girl this time.
Congratulations to them from the entire county.

—

anid her complexion olive. But the nose,
slightly dyuiline, just enough to give
character
to
her
/countenance,
the

matchless teeth, disphayed as sho talked,

the parfect contour. of the fnco, eye-

brows, forehead and the tout ensemble
were her own and in their way were

exquisitely perfect.

A floral sorvice will be held in the
Mothodist church May 5th.

oro

Moods Pills cure sick headache.

Jook upon suck

ner pocket, buttoned coat and yest, and
the purpose of offering the gem to my
ald friend, Geoffrey Sandbhsen.
San
CHAPTER

be
for
my
ex:

family entrance, and a Indy stepped out

and passed into the hotel.

et
“Troe happiness, my son, consists in your
Sporchasing
an article for two shillings that

See eT A

One glance

her
larger
She
‘was so

ec ay Bas rte suppose would have
graceful response, but in my

confusion I struck the toe of my foot
ainét the st

and

matchless

the clerk, was

woov's
PHOS:
ODINE.
‘The Great En, ies
edy.

English

one Nana Sahib’s ruby.

on

ety cron of ghotce land, bet
ssund iB
.
Soneemnlcts,

Worry, excessive use | is offered chi
Tobacco, Optuntor Stim. | Fiting up
‘thousands

in Oe am scyatie 2a tones motisins F'
ie araabaner Wosauiesoaphestiertt

many that had been hit hard, but whatever he thought ho was a gentleman.
“I would know whom you meant if

of lots
‘ownship of

A Bply to

CO

LBARN,

Land Agen’, ayimen,

OR gaLE

which thi

i

7 Gulu tn cra

t of the proprietor | Sppiy tO.
COLEARN, Pe fie
farming. hero is
a map for som one.
y
Agent,
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Aylmer,

{OB SALE OR EXCHANGE

ar aee Rees of land co She comer ofyh

‘Wood Company,
‘Windsor, Ont, Canada.
For sale by J. E, Richards, drvggint,

well

_krown

roller

Pa, Baraka
Barak, Bo

se oerred eur
om

Berne ome

a

ae

See eaten

ce wil

eft

SALESammie

you had used only half the words. Isn't
she a beauty? Her name is Mra. Darius

acres, ta of lots 26 ‘and 97, In the
cons Towne ip of Bay bam, 195 acres cleas
Balance timberedw
beech and maple
sumer bast, sll any end

‘nd barns 30

except as tothe sex—of the man who
placed Nana Sahib's ruby in my
hands to be sold.
‘Tho mystery was
deeper than ever.
Could it be—but

fa
and new

Fo SALE
100 acres, nearly all cloared,
of firs
talsly led, with comfortable bullaionn
ea aitaated
twe intles north of Springeld, being north Balt
of lot 7. in the
‘of Seu
Re
jean.
ply tC OLBARN, Real Catase
Breker, Brown Howse Block. Aviuper, Ost.

what was the use? Any attempt at theorizing, as Wittner bad said, could end

only in becoming hopelessly befogged.
“Be good enough to send my card to
Mr. Sandbusen's room.'’
Three minutes later word

came

that

my friend was in his apartments and
would be glad to see me.

I lost no time

in entering, shaking hands and telling
y story.

Sandhusen was a millionaire, and we

had been schoolboys. Having plenty of
leisure on bis hands, he e:
his
pleasure thatI had come to him with
such an interesting yarn.

“T'll go down with you and look at

the stone,’’ ho sald.

“I have brought it with mo,’’ and I
opened the box and placed tho gem in

tho palm of the astounded gentleman.
His wonder and delight may be imagined. He fondled it as if the simple
touch gave him pleasure.
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Stores.”

‘Uf you must
draw the line
at
and have, like thousands of
other people, to avoid all
food prepared with it, this
is to remind you that there
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in its place. If you Will
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She saw me and bowed.

ght and seemo

bardly to breathe

instead of lard, you oan eat
pie, pastry. and the other
“ good things” whick other
folks enjoy, without foar of
dyspeptic consequences. Deliverance from lardhascome.
Buy a pail, try it in your
own kitchen, and be convinced.
Cottolene
is sold in 3 and
5 pound pails, by aH grocers.
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foot away. I didn’t daro look at her,
but sho must have laughed heartily,

g pardon,” sho said, with a
secistloes smilo and turning those dark
eyes, tremulons with light, upon me,
“T asked to look at some rubles.
“J shall be pleased to how you what
wo have,’ I replied, blushing, to the
crown of my hoad, where the hair Se
peat, ane focling as conf
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saw mo and bowed. Tho action
unexpeoted that I hurriedly lift-

retiring
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‘A Pest Card will do it,

showed that sho was the young woman

who left my store an hour or two before
after her purchase
of the small ruby and
‘i

forwaed he resigned his place behind
the case,

GLUT

WITHOUT«TRUSS

IV.

Just as I was entering the Windsor
house a carriage halted in front of the

is

built hotel tn the count, ‘Sonside of the Os
‘Town of Woodstock.
For further
particulars,
ery woo
Land ‘Agent, Aylmer,

Forfar Mor particaars app tC. 0. LEARN,

poartet Uv.

RUPTURE
meECURED
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

some 20 minutes later left the car and

made may way to tho Windsor hotel, with

without
being impressed. Iadmired her
as
I admire a masterpiece of Rubens,
Vandyke or Angelo, It was a foast for
the ayes too rare to be neglected.
fellow, and when

“It gives
me great pleasure to say, that

wo find Hood's Pills all that could
@esired, My huvband has used them
fndigestion, and I have used whem in
family with success, and think them
‘eallent
for all stomach troubles.”
F. Trebilcook, 337 Cannon St.,
Hamilton, Ont.

My age and experience are my safeguard against the fascinations of the
other sex, but I'am sure no man could

Hamilton,

For All Stomaeh Troubles.

jotor
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placed Nana Sahib's ruby,

euveniots

storesy typ cee) meal

C. Howard, and she hails from Vienna."

perhaps 80 years uld (though I am aware
Mr. M. Phelps starts for California
that I may be far out of the way in that
guess) and instantly recalled the visitor
on Mowday, May the 6th.
with
groat roby. Like him, her
Mre J, Luman is slowly improving. eyes andthe hair
were of the deepest black
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson this week.
~ Mother and babe are doing nicely.
Warm weather and railroads are the
enly topics of conversation in this vic-
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inclosed in its little box, within my in-

Wittner left a few minutes later, and
Yeu could have knocked me down
Iwas sitting in my office reading a with
a feather. Tho name procisely—
daily paper when a lady entered the

with

ae

and as sho turned in the diroction of
Broadway I presume sho either took
the cable car or possibly called at some
place whero her conveyance was wait-

diseases depending upon humors in the
‘blood, such as scrofula, chronic eryaip© elas, vtc., all disappear before
a tair
treatment

aacs ee
Pome

had not come to the store in a carriage,

from Europa. Ho's staying at the Windsor.
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EL COMPANY,
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I never came so near profanity in
mond
from Kimberley a couple of years mywhile
life.
0.
Wittner nodded his head.
“‘An old friend of mine.
I've done
some work for him.
Did ho ever tell
you how he lost the black diamond and

“ =F

J, Kespatt Co,

pemdone Carb, one

tes, and then with a faint bewitching
sigh shook her head and handed it back
©, with the envious remark:
'He who gets that for the sum you
name is the most fortunate individual
in the world. Ab, if I were rioh!’’
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and praised the gem for several min-

woman, I
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

gently, but I held my penco and tried

Rheumatic, sciatica, neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nerv~ ous headache, nervous prostration,and

Pills.
Thoy give a healthy glow
_ to pale and sallow somplexions and
_ build up and renew the entire system.
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to keep my countenance from becoming
too crimson.
She fondled and admired
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tair house
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meres eeeae

e happy all any life if Icould own that,

on miles

office, etc.
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and looking in my face she assumed an
indescribable expression of despair.
“How sad it is to be poor! I would

but Mr.

Howard may have told you the truth.

.

wishes
to buy. But it is the proporty
of
whoever will pay $50,000 for it."”
Another faint gasp, a slight recoil,

me
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90 1-3 males
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$1,000, 000.""

‘Wirn Success,

and on four
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Iventured. It was placed in my hands
to sell.
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“Ab, 36, it Loould!
hat is worth
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“It surpasses anything I evor saw,”
he said, with flushed face, ‘‘and he asks
only $50,000?"
“That is all.'"
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A TWENTY YEAR'S SIEGE.
‘The Story of a Well-Known Green-

My HealthBeast
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iD Liver Om.
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increased
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The smell almost
red us
steamed away and made for the other’side
of the island, turning our bow to
windward. “The lower of the two pects on
Krakatoa, had a crater, of oavity,lor there
ere no realeraters there, which as long
ago as a century since had been reported in
active eruption by a German vessel passing
through the steaita, It was the higher peak
which was now emitting the
VAST COLUMN OF FLAME
and pulverized pumice and steam which
tected likely t barn itrray,the heavens
themselves. ‘The fires had already eaten
the statement that
Iran
a line, in
1874,
into the edsof thin peak no that (was
from Fly River, at the south end of Papua, now
the lower of the two. In 1880,
to Gelvink bay,on the north,the first white
‘most terrific disaster known in the history
of civilized man,of which I wasan unwilling,

witness. I left Paris, where I atadied my
profession of civil engineer alter the Franog
Prossian war, and going to Java for the
Dutch government, I surveyed Borneo
{except Sarawak), Lombok, where there
hse so Intely been fighting, and New
Guines,that land of almost virgin mystery.
‘To those familiar with the remote corners
of the world, there is food for thought in

—

London

nervant
we will say, to come and see ic
en ina moment, while my eyes were
tarned, came

AN DOOISE DEAYENING sae

in the Subject.

Like primitive man the Papuans live,
and like American savages they adorn
themaelves, Their women are, to be ware,

which was greater thanany we had heard
as yet
ingfrom Krakatoa. It|™°
stanned me,

and it ae &

minute or

two

but the warriors—the males Lie

ae
e, Impotency, Sexu:
and Bladder Disoaves Posttively "CURED.SOR NO” PAY
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200,000 Cured. ©

ee sfoliine Sra

tat notsacra

Jife or ft

in the vices of early

do not

ore I
cling to the primeval habite of
turned my eyes toward the bay,I could see fight—euill
ure in the matter of dress,
thing. Darkness had instantly ahro
s MoGregor, K.
the world.
bthis darkness, which | Sir
¥p 0", William
England and the English
was
by distant cries and groans,
The fling oof heavy bodies,and the creaking
disruption of
‘of brick. and timbers
monk at ll, the roaring snd crashing of
had been earth
sake
all along the
ore breakers
ocean, were audible. The
but Krakatoa showed no city of ‘ie, with
man to traverse much of the interior of of the straits,
all Iressixty, thousand
signsof awakenin;
that great unknown island.
people
blotted
"AMI the craters
{a th t part
of the world ont, endin ifandany sbouti
liv
being mre myself
‘The spring of 1883 found me pursuing were,
itis my tolls
‘openiny
mained, I did not
ivout
‘One
my profeesion in Batavia, the chief city of psovznne submarine
ee ol
of
those”
deafening
Vsplonons
followed
ry: Krakatonkad been quiet until
Java, Since Thad first seen the island in
ir, Aa BOme ew sul
1871, Thad been back to Europe several now for a hundred years, as far as I could
times, and had traversed a good portion of “This feland, which will live in history bel
where that fire had raged in vain
Souttn Africa. I from time to time famil- with associations ag lasting as those of St, depths where
iarized myself with the Java archipelago. Helena or Elba,was eight or ten miles long ‘The evfet farge of the maddened oceen
four miles wide, A few fishermen as it rushed landwi
terrified me. I
Asn atadentof history, I had made myself and
lived
on
it,
andon
its
mountain
slopes
I would be Sepelted. Mecho,
acquainted with those terrible casualties remarkably fine rorewood and mahogany teared
Iran back up the mountain side.
which are marked by {yfheral monuments trees were found in abundance. Some of subsequent
Gieervstions coavinced ts thas
hem
were
eight
or
tea
feet
in
diametartoo
slong the progreg
Of mankind. It has
first explosion the ocean had burst a
on the coast atnewthecrater
under Krakatoa. At the ren
come inmy way in the past several yeare
the big island, Dwers-in-de-W.
to learn much that was interesting aboat | sulphur
giivh was discharging, we sawthe noriversignsof explosion,
had been oplit in two, so that «
ta
the great storm which drowned hundreds
paratéd what were the two halves, The
along the coasts of Great Britain in Novem:
iad of rn
northweat of Krakatoa,
isappeared at the same time, and all the
ber, in 1893, and about the tremendous hak of powdered pumice-stone whichtraigwas ar
ark for
ee
cents
explosion of dynamite in the harbor of rained down constantly from the clouds miles,constwas of wreached
loose, Many
of fire. Every: islands were formed in rr throe, which
Santander, by whisb, at the beginning of that surrounded 2 el
thing human,
g_natural, every: afterwards disap)
A map. ‘which I
the same month, hundreds of Spaniards thin
waa
of
te
hod
‘growth
had
been
not long afterward shows the chan; °
were stricken dead and many thousands annihilated from what had been a beautiful ommade
Mite of the country of New Gitnes, it
the configuration of that part. of
were wounded, I have heard from eye- landscape, A hiMeonat ani ot Oaents
seems, in moantainous, and most of ‘Sir
witnesses reporta of the eudden flood in the atove and steaming ashes had bende
William's explorations were carried on at
on waded
on inland in » dazed condi
Yang-tse-Kiang, at Han-Yang, in May, over all. Trees three feet thick, and which which seemed to last for hours, The bigh 8heightof from 10,000 to 13,000 feet abore
1s04,by which « thonsand men, women,and must have been fifty foct high, were alrosdy road from Anjer to the city of Serang was
children were swept to death out of their early buried, their branches twelve inches white, and amooth, and easy to film and
Between the Cingalese and the Papuans
boata.’ ‘The berating of the'dam a Check: thieks ‘sticking out here and there. Several Tifelt my way along it in the dar
—the last civilized to-day certainly of
uth Sea natives—there must naturally
kupre, in India,in thesame month, dismayed of us landed, and I began walking inland.
after I een ‘this singularj atsays 1
the world with the tidings of hundreds We sunk kaee-deep in the loose pumice; it agen postman coming down the bea wide galf fixed. It has been thought
ene ofsnowand hot, Our mountain toward Anjer with his two- a wise thing, in managing the Papuans, to
drowned or whelmed beneath a land slide. was Ul
The plague which carried off scores of feet began to bliste:
wheeled mail-cart, This carrier's vehicle imvestigate and comprehend their traditions
thousunds of Chinese the same spring was Tolimbed palafally up, walking inland was an iron box on an axle, running on two customs and ways of life generally. A
reckoned an international peril. But none inthe direction of the crater, which 1 wheels, pulled by four ponies, “I told the general line of custom runs through the peo
to measure with my sextant. At man what had happened
of those things moved me, for I had been | des
and tried to get oe but that line is subject to allmanner
an eye-witness ‘of the most stupendous the third observation I ae I saw some- him to turn back, but he would not I of variations, Polygamy is common, and is
calanvity to the human race since thedelage thing trickling across the mirror of the reached the city of Serang about. four or based on the theory that the more wives a
the cataclyam of Krakatoa.” I lived to tell hexignt end dlesoversd thatthe quicksilver five o'clock that afternoon, after having man has the more comfortable he will be,
‘The description of the marriage customs in
the tale, and ff thero was any other bad malted and ron away.
made one stop at a house = the way.
one division of the
territory would seem to
civilized spectator on the spot, of those Fwas'more than halfa mile now from
This residence loomeduj
indicate that the “ advanced woman” is
drosdful ee Thave not yet heard or theedge of the crater, My
the read, offering aso, apparently,
a
not necessarily a product of the highest
read hin
Captain Bartlett, of the roasting and cracking.
A WELOOME REFUGE,
civilization. fa “that part the Papuan
thip Ios King, which, sailed throng the finmes was 20 loud as todrown any other
Straits of Sunda shortly after the-upheaval, imaginable noise, savo the detonations, I ee in thinking to find a relief from woman takes the initiative, sending’for the
comes and takes
reported many interesting observations,and now and then, of the borating stones which the intense heat under the shelter of its man of Ler choice,
her away.
Hor’ relatives organize
committeo appointed by the British Royal would fly.inte fragments far up
lemonstration, and demand in returna
Society investigated and made an elaborate heads, it seemed, and siftthelr burnin,
dest wpon wx. For the frst three husdred
sister of the bridegroom for wife to yoath
report. [saw what I shall describe,
their family.
Thus it is acase of fair
About eleven o'clock on Sunday morning, feet from the edge of thecrater,the ascend- | furna.
re
the 13th of May, 1803, the trouble began ing column was
work even there, on the side of the moun- ecokanan? but it is surely barter wheu,
paymont in
tain,
Under the mass of
ring or if there is no available sister, »
ONE UNIFORM WHITE-HOT MASS
in the island of Java. All Java, Sumatrs,
Leould not distinguish which, I currency—ahark’ teeth, say—is taken a
neo wereconvalsed., It 7
ch | sawthebodyofa woman in native garments. substitute.
though war had
clared underground,
1 rashed oat horrified from this burnin,
Tes ticians the eartar reeked
“A Fish Yarn.
tomb. It was the residence, Leora
HOUSES TUMBLED Down,
column of flame waa at ues said, about afterward,
of Controtler
to a simple rhyme
a half miles in diameter,
and big trees fell out of the earth, as if it one1 and
the government Serr: fimraediataly | Come iatlisten, friends,
joe on wm tims
warned to retrace my footateps and ofalter
the
governor
himselt,
ejected theirroots,
Isawa treo fully seek safety
To
one,
whataer
his faulis may be,
the water: Ask started to 1 Laaunered miley
bl
oe
my
way.
When
five feot in diameter crashup into the air put my feet on mechanically
Whore
strong
point
in—varacity.
back into the
sod fall supine, This was sear the'severn’
taken into the
yarn is unvarnished truth
they had made pats up, [shuddered, fara Sanefr
fortwo day. I. was ‘That this’ for
ment buildings, on Waterloo plain, whero es intabottom
by two guileless youth;
of each footpria
int wasred,aglow.
to be wlunatic, Iatarted up in SoIs vouched
the barracks, near the parade-ground, were
not saking much of you,
from beneath,
Here and hee ier alesyn
halk deoen times io tbe first To 'tis
severely shaken, The sun pet febright,the onwiththefiresurface,
try your best to think z true.
1 saw the
tracks of » as
ight, utteriog ries of
sorning wa ail uncleuded, and when’ we feet, the creatare evidently pauicstricken
leasant
day
|
178)
ed
by drugs and ‘cunbled
on tho. third Pion fishing, out onsummer
ver
to theother ielands and in its race for life.
Sturgeon Bay,
human being,
ogo to
E
en the
Jearned
that‘thelr inhabitants were mie
every animal, every bird on the island of care
extent of the calamity wae not known in ith trolling line both stout and atrong,
we felt reassured ae Batav! ie
ae Rrakatoa
have
perished
by
that
time,
At Batavia I took the steamer for | [.,, eaent
henomena were in progress
out
ote speod, the
the group of islands, but Dothing, worse | Kad If wrekad get lnoreaand'
hoo
hook had caught a rock
re beep ours, At last
a my retern, some time. afterward, to AsThen the
earthquake was expected,
came a jerk, and then « ploage,
the
scene
of this frightful e: perience, I
ouareane ‘was no rarity in those days ‘a |
ike, —a maskelonge.
Li
1.
learned further particulars of
that part of the world,
nor is it yet,
by astrengtb,
fire
pnp
ploylag
all
arousd
me'she
while
But this particular cartnguake showed wetting down the rigging, keeping the ot the explosion. On Merak Point whore Wes, at the least, tenjudged
feo
no sign of cessation, | Day an
ht the douvle awoings molat, and saturating the the government had been blasting roc
were an engine
and several boilers used
convulsions coutiaued. The side of the ship; it was the only way
scaled
five
hundred
serihmeipaced constantly, from ie depths keep her from taking fig, ‘That had eon foxsoapasaned air, All of there containing I played that fish ea hoar or more, weight,
ng air, had “been hurled againey Till arms, and hands, were
to ris
re
a
tired and sore;
since daylight.
balewencena
that. all: earn 6 ocThe sevumer
returned “20: Batavia, the the wallsof the quarry, and sbsclutalyIn Made an affort not to be beat,
copes hich Eee.wy baeaes to shake my nerves. roar from the great famo sounding eontia- fattened: ont like shesta,of paper.
And tied the line fast to the seat,
ere cal
telegraph from ually in our ests, the glare from its fires Lombok,on the southeast coast of Sumatra, Then
plied
the
oars
with
might
and main;
a wooden man of war belonging to a Dutch ‘nrew off my clothes and tried again.
wae ityoat ister ainety
miles a
gradually disming in the distance. That Government,
and two barks of two or
= northwest coast of Java, that
and that glare lasted steadily day and three hundred tons each, one. of them (To drown
had broken out on theisland of
rakatos,© | roar
Right in his nativ
bight,
until
the
12th
day
of
August.
By
about thirty miles west of Anjer, in Sanda that time everybody had gotten sed te loaded with ealt, had been thrown one Ie did not take me lovg to learn
hundred and fifty feet up the mountain 'Twere as well to have tried to turn
strait, The two cone-shaped
it and nobody spoke of it any more.
Krekaton were familiar Tteatnecs ai supposed. Krakatoe would burn iteelf eas side into the trees by the tidal wave which Niagara's torrent: Or to
immediately followed the explosion. For A fish yarn sportemen would believe.
Noyagers_{n
were
awhile and reat again, perhaps for days
thereafter there was a thick coat of Both quite impossible, and #0,
clothed with luxurious vegetation, aod after
another
hundred
years.
could be een - males in any direction,
Just as he pleased, I let him go.
In the meantime, I had taken up my white ashes all over the island of Java,
treo te
toh gor varsimeais residence
There
‘THK GROUND Was HOT
murrent near this place
in
the
city
of
Anjer,
on
the
the via by ee thenat Batavia, Strait of Sunda, west of Batavia, It beds
and crumbled to the touch,
Every loaf a
the scene of action, At four with ite surroundings from Morak
calc ‘that afternoon, I started witha Bodjenegoro, about sixty thousand inhabhe and bit of vegetation had been consumed,
and
every
creeping
thing
and
living
ores:
‘on# special steamer from Batavia,to|
tar
on, at his own
it in avilla, amile back of ture blas
rned up. £1x hundred Ever
tke scientific observations, About mid- the city,
have beens tray'ling atill,
the mountain slope. The miles away it
to burn lamps We might
oleared St. Nicholas Point, which
hie
ok
ley sug the margin of the sea, the il
day, aad in the cities 0 Batavie, Sea, Only
treme northerly extension of the city
When, right «
houses, of brick and bamboo, being nearly rang, and Soerabeya, the carriage Iam;
falas of Java, next to th
we allone story high, Along the const, at were needed out of doors, and gas indoors, peared an island on which grew
rounded it, we saw ascendin,
ate tc om Krakatoa each mde of the city, clustered groupe of
A stout and strong ol
fo
cee fifty miles away to the southwest, an. fishermen's huta, and their fithing boats by
investigations showed that there was All in a flash I mad
immeusé column of fire and what appeared the score lay at snchors short distance oneMyhundred.
fect of water: where the oity
: be smoke. The sky was yet
from shore, Over the low roofs of the city of Anjer had been, 10 shorta
T could see far out over the strait to where my villa, and that the cosatline Si
os the Krakatoa monster, thirty miles away, To
et
tie fermeniniante de is ThAnd went assistance to procure.
all the
was belching out his
few Anjer has beer
done, we atarted forth again
i, vires it looked like
AWFOL AND NEVER ENDING ERUPTION.
ait Yoosels for China, sepa Thin
flame,and teen it would appear to be
And sought and sought, but all in vain,
ut
tothe regular
It was Sunday morning. I was sitting on
and again take the semblanceof
‘o find that island, fresh: and green
graph
station.
Part
Nel
Brisok
abou’ Which
the veranda of my house smoking x cigar one-thitd of it, I should say, toad,
to this day bas ne'er been seen,
A ae OF FinR
was
obliteratand taking my morning cup of tea, The ea, aad the entire northwest cost of Java, ‘That mighty fab, of which I write,
inside ofa columa of white, fle cy
wool. In ‘scene was a perfect one, Across the roo!
Hi
out of sight
including the fishing villages, wan gor
another instant these trailing, whitliagmas. of the native houses, could seo the fishi
lat the mystery’s
clear,
fares St, Nicholas Point it cerned to SoHownowthatat island
tea of woo! would hang from the very empy- smacks lying in the bayat anchor,
came to disappear,
to bea very moderate estimate, that
rean itself. All the while we heard the sullen fishermen
themselves being on shore at
H. S, Coutiss
hundred thousand lives wero lost in
thunderous roar which had been a fearful
‘an th did nie
at day. Tee one and
one hundred thousand mor
ere singing
inthe grove at my
bao
feature ofthe situation ever since Sanday
Lombok bay, on the coastof Sumatra, jus
Making "Himself Agreeable.
morning, and was not
a
Noloea
1 hid "heard one cf opposite,
Several entire towns were washed
ta moving around In the cottage. sway
Tes tceritying charsserrhepane st
The happy father was exhibiting his
thare. "In Lombok bay the pamice- first-born
iy cae
Sar this wpunta of the livels
which wo were now in view can be imagined
joated so thick upow the water that proclivities.to« friend possessing piscatorial
re were ‘several seore in
be aimheulty, zee Ocean WAM AS amooth
{it reached a height of thirty-feot, and
«mirror and
moved. ahead | sight, 1 becam
How much does it weigh? inquired the
that they were pall moving ia one direation. ‘steamers could sat penetrate it; so that it victim,
atter desperately casting about
Tn an instant, to my intense surprise, thoy was nome time before tha news of destruo- for something more complimentary to
is
all
aay.
A Cee of the bose, back, ap higher,
northerly peak
straight up tothe sky,
Seven pounds and two ounces, replied
man-ol-war, Caste steamin,
beyond the limits of human vision, fleck ed | Lo where I could command a better
days
after, to report that from her teas the happy father,
now and then with dark masses, constantly and looked out far fate won Instantly
Dressed—er—I mean stripped? asked the
Weapped in and now entwining the furious great giare
of fire rightin the: midst ‘of the thousands .of broken bamboo houses, oaranxiously.
Water caught my oyes,and all the way bonized’ bodies, and “floating masses of friend
nea)
torrent of “oleate dave and
Of course, the surprised father aneworpumice-rtone had been observed.
At that
ae wi ek Thar
i
dese:
looking across the Day and the strait, an
Java was
like wreaths of wool, The dlasister'el
inlet line of flame to the very islaad of time, the northwest coast of
We-ell began the friend, dowbufally, that
or seven feet of ashes,
that colama I should put down at one and} Krok jatoa itself, the bottom of the sea buried underan six immenso
lump etree ian’t very much for a baby, fait? But—er
seemed tohave cracked
sothat the
half miles,
—er—, brightening up. it would be » good
We had remained on deck all night, as
ablerranean fires were belching forth. On | ston ‘andoubtedly osst up by ti
deal for a trout.
usual in that country, and,without a word, sither ide of this wall of flames, down into fog, was found floating in the M:
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utcheds fascinas
fasciabated. The din was gradaally at
as of the ean, covered with barnacles, Pulverised
arene rer ra could with didiculty
Dutsice and ashes are Known’ to have Gece
time, immense
carried many thousand miles, and to have
usoPics
oe
been held in suspension in the Atmoophare
VIVID DESCRIPTION OF A MOST three or four haudred feet.rominto thesir,
for
{or years.
The atmosphere over
when they would burst with a loud explo- | arscte rose .
Slled’ wish tats
TERRIFIC DISASTER.
it erackli
es fire rea es whieh forweeks
sated id rt
sion. ‘The hours passed quickly and dawn
by
‘cloud
of
steam
of
cee
would
t
be
folly to say that hamao intelli:
ppearance wi ok Th
pecan
, The sun rises in those latitudes at ae betray ‘It was in this abyssthatthe fishing
acourate
f
‘The Most Stupendous Calamity to the o'clock,
folution
of
thy
enuges
of
unis
event,or
As its rays fell on the.shores of
ere disap;
sresss I looked even forma fair idea of itadevetremendous
~ Krakkatoa, we saw them reflected from the whirling down tne hied
the | circumstances. —Jean ‘Theodore van
Gestel,
roar of which waa, alread,
ing out
Have
Been
Lost—
im
the
Cosmopolitan.
excited orowda fa the city al Asjec utat my
count by an Eye-Witness,
Taeesnnnegg a
nw
‘The vicissitudes of my life have been
was such an extraordinary
PEOPLE OF NEW GUINEA.
of « mile of that shore, we nudes: "Theit ‘sight
noch that not until now have Thad the quarters
took away the power of reason,and
discovered that what we supposed was that
meas steep ing in any way ~ 7
te
Ieizure or the disposition to describe the alyriver,
Sir
William
Mecreer
ts Interesting
was a torrent of molten salpbur, tom:
it was,I turn

ago. Iam now married
have two:
Varteocole “Varicocele,
the resalt of carly view made
gaia,
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Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and
Cost of Treatment, Free.

Drs. Kennedy& Kergan, (48 Shalby Street,Detroit,

If you have CATARRH,
and desi-e to be cured
‘without risk of losing your money, we will send 1
a GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that 1
disease without askinga cent of pay In advance.
‘After @ fair trial at your own home, and you find
Mtagenulne remedy, you can send us ¢3 to pay for
tame. If not satisfactory In every way you can
return the Inhaler at our expense, and need not
Pay one cent. Could anything be more falr ?
You have everything
to gain and nothing
to lose.
If the remedy Is not all we claim, we are the
losers,
not you. Just think of being cured for @3.,
TESTIMONIALS:

ven gen
Mn.J. A. McNarm, Schaw, Ont., writes:—"The
Inhaler you sent has radically cared
me of cat
arth. Ibe worth many times your charge”
This ts « golden opportunity, ORDER TO-DAY, You run
your satisfaction ‘without money and without price.”
the good
you get. For remedy
on above liberal
MEDICAL

INHALATION

"SPRING

CO., 450 Yonak @r., TORONTO, Ont,

SMILES.

Noah Count—“ Well,

Hedison, any new |

conceit on hand?” Inyentor—"* Yes; my
son's home from school.”

Mra. Gadel
Do you suffer much
rom toothache!”
Mrs,
No—
hat is, not Sales my Musteed has it.

“De man
dat
mos’ noise,”bear

comes roun’
akin’ =
yee Kiben, *' doan’
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lef’ fob

anytink eae
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ee

One half — world ee 't
The wif
know how the other

band—"

ee

Tail'sue seteadads
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riod hin to keep hitm from waa!
wie

Well, it ian't the eal of fae ion

ig(to prisoner) — 'risoner—
** Have you
ere eg
oe

sewing society, anyway.”

‘*So the insolent

fellow refused

to pay

his rent.” "He di not say no in words,
‘How aot
“He
kicked me downstairs,”
i beree Algsrasa Fis Boppy ie, one af
follows who bas more mor
ree pig} he

ui ae

as

itis

near

the

to go ares
we
I ee Whe to

to ti

but he intimated it,”

The

.
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Mra, Trout, why do you look * down | true, ped ram
in the gills?" ‘Trout, my dear,1 can’ "t | be, Frederick,
vee

eats

help worrying when I remember that’s it’s | If it were true
town |
most fly time again.”
1e are notsing
heemae
With joy I greets yous gentle
ge
apring 5
‘But he is so much y,
You bide us amile
wiles” “ET know that, bat then
thea ‘ie
b ail
No wood ter saw, mo snow ter sweep,
much older ten years from now,” 44
No coal ter carry in.

at eae

wou't

she also be

** Our first impressions most ee ali
a aan
woman, ae
”
her
new ait ten Ani sand see,”
Our

first

impressio:

» Are

Youn,

“I hear that the

S1IP- caught thebgorr, sbebroke into your: Looe!

is the matter with that man gr | {he nee Right” OldeiSe ea
sahed Vbat
tne ingu
the the: | didn’t they catch him, before he broke
merow
tT |1 1¢fy they had I'd ’ve aiven them some credit
hair ts too
small
caeee

nowey till paat 5.
begin to ran till May
‘ Exporienco in the best teach
Plodding Pete.“ Yes,” r
dering Mike5‘

veal

itor
U,

xu eet

« Fwed,

ne,

can

Fi
hollio—**

i Tibese. jen Ropran
8, Rash—“ How do you matings
to
to gob.
dook up a0 early?” Mra
Well, Lhusted
up a7;
looking

T

You are feolug lazy—
All you want to do is sneeze,
comer
Wife (to auhappy husband)—"L would. | Bey jam,
of hed
n't worry, Jobn jit does't do any good Sioagueaee outFriday,”
to borrow troable.” Husband— botrow

Lala

Sing a song of springtime
‘* come and gone
Bus.wbile you bum the teerry rhyme
Keep your flanuels cn,

—

No Light on the Matter.
the ca
id
Seinen
ieese ome

ecuipee, 1 am entirely
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GREAT WAR INDEMNITIES,

tional stock marl kota,

These international |

atooks ray
off
JAPAN WILL ASK FROM CHINA THE. decline in other capitals of Europe,

Practical Words.
“wish,” oid Mea. Bowser as she helped
Mr. Bowser on with his overcoat the other "A little common sense and a emattering
morning, “I wish you would drop this pos- of chemistry in manipulating one’s meals is
Mt Is Not Relieved, However, That Actual French capitalists, in other words, disposed tal card in the box on the corner as you go of great importance, Why serve soggy poMetal Will Be Required—Mow Large
tatocs when to carefully pare and soak them
their foreign securities and turn ete out.”
Kums are Transferred Nowadnys—The pasate
to the securities of their own
Um!" replied Mr. Bowser as he received in cold water an hour before cooking will
Payment of the French
Indem)
posi
debe That this was actually the it, “Who is Mra, Whito of 172 Larkins render the most unpromising specimens
‘The whole world will be affected if the
and not a mere theory is indicated by Avenue?
tender
mealy, with a surface white as
Prof. Paul
Government of Japan, in the conclusion of the ‘statistics presented
“Twant her to help me clean house for falling and
snowflakes 1 All vegetables should
/ peace negotiations with China, decides to Leroy: -Besalien, the sainent} ‘rench student three or four da;
** La Science
ot
finance,
in
bie
at
work,
be
cooked
swiftly
and eaten before the
“Clean
house,
eht
How
many
times
do
exact an indemnity in cash.
The amount dos Finan ces.” He shows that the paymonta
gases efferveace and render them
on Italian securities at pals youentthe Spring fodyoarFall, Whats the vitalizing
of the indemnity has been generally stated of interest
heavy and unwholesome.
‘st $250,000,000, and the withdrawal of this gesiuiaa from 43,230,009 francs on Jan
matter?”
to. aboat 30,500,000 francs in 1873, Mr, Bowser removed his hat and gloves The tannic 3} oe from tes and
amount in gold or silver from existing
| } 1869,
re
ted an annual difference in and overcoat in a very deliberate way and coffee after th
0 patsed the subtle
stocks of thosé metals would affect the interest
000,
pay mn
rubicon of etre “Siatillation is deadly
replied :—
monetary system of nearly all the great ($4,000,000) ‘and a decline in French hold- then“We
don't want Mrs. White of 172 poison,and cuts into the stomach and in~
civilized powers in some degree, and might ings of the rincipal of the Italian loan of Takia Avenue to assist in house clean- teatines like vitriol. In makin, _
200,000,000fifrancs ($60,000,000), The inj
delicious drinks, to ensure streng!
‘sven result in changes in the price of com- about
ymenta’ of ‘Turkish coupons at Paris
fr nce, the water atould be put on wt
I—I—want—"
" modities, The Chinese Empire possesses
clined in an even more atrikin; manner, wha
ra not going to have this house
| an the brewing done the instant it reaches
“And w
Tittle gold and silver, and the actual and in 1874 were only about half the amount turned
wrong side out for a couple of weeks, the boiling point,
1870, M. . Le Leon Say, the eminent French Not being very bany at the offic,
I'l do all Tn choosing beet or lamb take the cat of
in copper cash. Silver coins hay inSnasce
made an elaborate report
right red with suet or tallow of pe
work for you this forenoon.”
only been minted since May, 1839,and ha upon theminister,
payment of the indemnity, in the Why,
no one can clean house in half a white, Roast in a quick oven and
not yet gotten sufficiently into circulation which he pointed out that Frenchmen
rare that the red juices follow the Kalle.
‘to be regarded ns even part of the currency were able to facilitate the payment of the
“Can't eh? We'll see about that, I'll got Vealor pork shouldbe of abright pink, wall
in still another way by oe my old clothes on and show you a trick of | seasone: with sweet
‘ba
cooked
of Chins. Gold iss commodity, of which indemnity
holdings of foreign stocks,
tw.
t housecleaping. This idea of thoroughly. Cold meets thoald.Senered
‘the price varies, with the London market. large
imply surrendering to the Government BY tooling sround for a week or two isall
ith some savory appetizer.
‘This being the case, the Chinese Govern- right
to the interest coupons and allowing nonsense.”Almost any wide awake woman, aftera
ment would be“obliged to obtain gold and the transfer of the collections to Berlin.
r, please listen to me,” abe little experience in cooking, will find two
declares that the pay:
things true} first, there are. certain laws
aera the furniture must be ru!
of | M. Laroy-Boanlien
silver to pay a war indemnity by m
made to Germany were in a great Joudeds
‘over, the fotares taken down, the which aes an angel would dare disreforeign loans, and the metal would have to menta
art "the product of the negotiations of bea
hoped to make perfect dishes,
woodwork
wi
10 carpets swept with
be drawn largely from the reserves of the the securities of international stockabought salt and the ceil aTeenie
sho observes that custard will
Tt will take
great banke of Europe, or, if silver were 6n the Parismarket and sent byour bankers
aware ats if it ia exe to boil ; that
to wo“Itwomen:
ita “heat” oa
will take two women two weeks,” the yeast
accepted, from Hritish India. Japan has tothelr correspondents beyond the Rhine
be negotiated by them, and to cover the he interrupted, “while « man can do the sweetness if it is Towed - ee too lony
no desire to see China resort to the Euro- drafts which were drawn against France,
same amount of work in two hours, It's that it is the wie spoonwhip and not tl <
pean powers for assistance, for it would
Ver ef
te ey the white
ENGLAND COULD PAY MORE
all in knowing how to go at it, Even my
have the effect of giving them an influence
Prot H. Danning MacLeod, of Trinity mother, whoee spirit is now in Heaven, hed of egg into the tendeF Inkge celled froth 20
cuvertial tothe best cake, andsoon.
And
in the East which
Japan hopes to possees College, Cambridge, who has also discussed no. method in housecleaning.”
“I—I think weeie” tt go till Fall,” secondly, she will discover in herself a
much detail the payment of the French
for herself without foreign interference. inindemnity,
quite unsuspected talent for making fresh
fers to the large proportion of atammered Mrs.
The Chinese Government have already
“No, we won't. wav ‘ve with you fu combinations of materials and producing
tlement
the bil
considered the mortgage of their copper
| ay
five minutes, and
if redon't have this house new and toothsom® dishes, A fair degree
shining like a new dollar from top to bottom of common sense—or ‘gumption,” aa it
~ mines
to Germany and several similar transused to be called—and hides md
before noon I'm no hester.”
actions which would increase European
will agent such combination
* influence in China,and Japan will endeavor
Many culinary sins are committed in the
cone ‘will do, Mra, Bowser ; that will
to avoid driving China to auch resources,
do,” be said as be turned on ber,
‘*lown name of rice and macaroni, than which,
use.
Iam the when cleverly prepared, there are not two
in| this house, I run
PAYMENT IN MONEY NOT PROBABLE.
«was helping to clean | moire wholesome and savory dishes for any
house before you had cut your first tooth, family dinner table. Rice, when verved as
Tho disvussion of what might happen it
il be down in five minutes and begin on a dinner dish, needs to be in combination
actual payment of » large indemnity were
with some pantry element in order to give
the parlor.
required in coin or bullion is, therefore,
When he came down, after getting into it favor, and nothing can te more highly
than curry. To ourry rice
hl old sult, the cook Informed him that recommended
largely a matter of theery, for those familMra. Bo
‘ous the street to properly « tiny onion should first be minced
an an eight
jar with Japanese finances do not believe wi
fried a nice golden brown in a heaping
M. Leon‘ar in his report upon tee a sick neighbor, but that he could go And
that payment in sctual mental would be bythe bills.”
tablespoonfui aol
half of butter. To this
right
ahead
with
his
work.
She
brought
payments,
seta
forth
in
a
required.
Paymeuts in coin or bullion ner the chang
ifn up the stepladder, and as he atood it should be added a teacup of washed white
play only « subordinate part in modern which has be worked by the oreation of in the middle of the parlor and 9] t on hie Caroline rice, along with a bunch of minchands and looked around he chuck! led :— ed market herbs, a level teaspoonful of
‘transfers of capital, and the Japanese Gov- negotiable securities
He pai
pe]
nd half
“Til aay thirty minutes to clean this | curr, powdery a pinch of Peppers
ernment would undoubtedly be satisfied
room gpick and apan and give the old lady ‘s pint of liquid beef extract, Stir the comwith the transfer of bills of exchange repound li hey, but completely, then over
a surprise party!
He seized
the sofa and rushed it into the Be top at the o pan placea batter-greased
Presenting
the amount of the idemnity,
back parlor, followed by the chaira and paper ssmod et it all oook very gently for
‘even if it were nominally stated in cash.
‘The actual payment in cash would probrything which was stands, and in seven or eight minutes the forty minutes,
bly be as injurious to Japan
ny
aid for in floor was clear. Tnen he placed th <p.
LARGE SUM OF $250,000,000.

J

MR, AND MRS. BOWSER

ing money to

‘then which | Ten,
for subscriptions to the

Indder to take down the first picture,
He
had just litted the wire off the hook when

other nation, for it would double or treble

her monetary circulation, and in the

and Burns
are soothed at once with;

The

Perry Davis’

mearslaole
ational loans.

PAIN KILLER,
It takes ete the fire, reduces the inflam-|

prveat blistering.” It is
cpa
oo
orisha ang
ey most effectual remedy for
pain that is known.
Keep it by you,

ALD. ALP. STAGG, OF BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Bestored to Perfect Health by South American Nervine,

Had Tried all the Local Doctors, but
Failed
Visited
To-day

Returned in Despair—
After Taking Nervine.

Economy.

the indder alipy
ud
there was a cras
ands amash, anda jingle which brought Save your time by learning to do the
the cook upatairs to find Mr. Bowser right thing at the right time, and in the

‘sence of the general uso of checks, com-

mercial
and other ‘instruments of
credit, would change the relation of the

to be Benefited.

Massena Springs, but
Enjoys Perfect Health

2

‘

ALD. A. F. SIAGG, SHOCKVILEE, ONT.
fying ts,
in
heap on the floor and to ex- best, easiest, and shortest
greatly changed with fifty years.
possible.
“There has ap)
eapec
“Goodness to mercy, but I thought tho Save your strength in the same way, and A citizen whore influence carries a simply a case of history repeating Steel?
ion. If Japan decided
jemand an the lant twenty-five ared,
years, in internat
whole house had fallen into the cellar! also by using labor saving machines, Take good premium in the growing town of everything failed, and he remained hime
indemnity, the payment to be completed commerce, what may be calleds
How did it happen, Mr. Bowser.”
within afew years, she will undou! edly of export, an article which in
at least a few minates’ rest, when you are Brockville ia Ald. ALP, Stagg, an exten.
in utter desrair,
‘seeing nothing bat
He slowly got up, looked from the step- tod tired to do your work well, for not to tive
be satisfiedwith the manner of paym:
juired a greater funportentod than
stock dealor in that section of the early death before him. His;neighbor, a
adopted
any ot
‘and which hashad the result of Indder to‘he floor and felt the back of hie do work right is a waste of time and province
For over fifty yenrs ho has Mrs, Johnston, who had been using Nert_ indemnity of 5,000,000,000 francs complete y distorting the meaning of Cus
‘Bring me salt, aod s atrength, Make it a pleasure for the chil- carried on business in Brockville The vine with great success, recommended
'$1,000,000,000)
to Germany
after the tom House returnt
‘hia new article
dren to ‘help mother,” instead of a daty people know the man.
co Prussian war. This was the greatest securities; iv" ie. tranemittting across the
How much he jim to try a bottle It cannot be said
ont eg" of due caution he got which they think is more than should be has accomplished during this half con- that
tranafer of capital ever made, and seriously
{ different States the property of By the
he did so with any bright hopes of
of them.
affected
commercial relations an
by representation, which is easy to the other pictures down without accident, expectedyour
patience, You may need it tury in building up the municipality is being benefited “To his great delight,
money market in both countries, but the
rt, vil Sheee capitals of the form ‘The girl brought the things and stopped some time when
greater trials surround known to them, and thoy have been however, ho found almost instant relief.
amount of coin and bellies, both gold and
ge, Pu lie funds, a rea | {for a moment to say :—
you, and if you keep losing it in part ready to show their appreciation of these After taking several bottles he to-day
tilver, which, was tran
yas aly
f
railways
and
other
com“Nobody
would
iver
suspect
that
every day you can never getit together labors by making himatown father. says, in his own words, that he enjvys
‘about
),000,000 (canon ($100,000,
knew
how to clane house s0 beautifully. again.
cepeeeees
een
If you save your time and strength,
The ee
of coin and bullion
Don't them winder curtains come down trash
of Your patience will be stored uj Mr. Stagg, however, failed just where #0 perfect hoalth. To those who do not
comparison with the
before you swape and dust, and shan’t I for future
Bodice for Slender Figure.
use; will power must do the many other men of active and aggressive know the particular virtues of South
of Pesach capital
by other means,
hold
the
ladder
while
ye
climb
up
2”
A party bodice for a thin girl who oan Mr.
temperament fail, mamely, in exceeding American Nervine all this may sound like
rent,
‘said
he
could
managealone,
THE FRENCH INDEMNITY.
not wear a decollete dress,is pale bachelor- anal the cook retired to ber itohen Bl
Save your breath, don't scold, You his strongth. About two years ago his amiracle
Here was af man whose conbatton blue chiffon, made extravagantly Bowser had said the carpets must be »
may die“ for want of breath” sooner if
Fides yment of the French indemnity, full.
m became broken and shat- dition was known to every one in BrockThe fullness of the sleeves is secured with salt. The cook had brought a paiil | You cocold than you might otherwise,
ding to the original
proposition, was
not alone by making them very large round holding six quar
Save the love of your little ones and the tered, and hi as unable to do work of ville, for everyone knew Ald. Stagg, who
Sspital Ger four years, sed wes ts
he
sowed
it
all
on
This wasa serious blow to a was completely broken up in health, and
made in bills of exchang
various fixed about the arm, but by allowing in the to the last ounce to make a good job of it. funehine they bring into your hors, Some! ny kind.
when this sun- man of so actives temperament, and | wi jo disease the best medical skill
rates,
The German troops were to occupy length for the rowsvot puckering that give]&
rniture must be rubbed. day your life will
ertain parteof France until the completion the perpendicular pulls when the gathering Hohustedarousdandfound abottle of sow: thine bas entered the home above. Some with the volume of business be had on could not relieve, much less remove, and
of the payments, snd this fact stimulated threads are drawn up in place, T! is aleove ing machine oil, thinned itdowa with witch day their love may go out toward some band.
He
did,
as any on
would do, yet a fow bottles of this wonderful dis
President Thiers to hasten them as much
and went over every pieceof furniture one beside you.
which fs tho natural thing to do, covery, Nervine,
as back to him the
as possible, in order to free the aoil of the
in six minutes. All the aan cartalas Save food by cooking just enough and no and
republic from foreign bayonets Mr. Thiers
more; by avoiding rich pastry, cakes, etc., sought the assistance of the local dictors health that two years previous he bad
needed was
a little
dusti
and gettin,
ievasd
it. loan of $100,000,
firm grip on the broom haa adie we
he proceeded aud choosing only that which is wholesome. of the place Ho ried not only «ne bat completely lost. This is what Nervine
and whack until satlefied that Utilize cold victuals by making appetizing jallof them. Whatever the troubl wes willdoin every casa Physicians tail
dishes whore origin is isguived.
wi
oribed
for
they were thoroughly cleaned.
they seemed unablo to master it, d did usually because they doctor. as it were,
ee alone, Out of thishe paid Germany
came up with a feather dusterSave clothing, not by merely buying the him no geod He went to Kingston,
Maas the end of the year nearly $250,000,
on tho surface
Nerrine
succeeds in
rin his di et
ia
‘. Beweer decided to
most dural
le an
hoping
to find greater medical skill in every caso because it immediately acts
000, and by the imposition of new taxea
ad other devices he paid s farther inatalltho Limostone City. He was no better upon the nerve contersef the body, from
ment of $125,000,000 in the beginning of
ve
yeapes?
in
the
off for his troubla
A friend influenced which, as science bas
unmistakably
1872 In the summer of that year he
duater with the other. He had mentally oa, a thay riliock ‘weil it made over him to visit Mossena Springs,it being demonstrated. flows the life blood of the
issued a loan for about $700,000,000, which
decided to finish with the cabinet in just several ti
charm that systens When these nerve centers ore
‘was subscribed for five times over in France
one minute, devoje two sainatee. to the
frattereby buying that which will believed that thatthe peculiar
spot would have
And nearly oven tier oer in other
to~aweepin|
carpe! Save
altbful condition dfs
that
nd long and hard usage, and depend on sorrounds
countries. About $10,000,000
paid
affect in giving beck to Mr.
‘seconds to running in the icra
Your artistic talents to brightea std oroain any part of the body specd‘out of this loan, and the remaining installhe lost consciousness,
Biagg his lost health
Bat it was
ment
it,
Let
your
Bret
thought
in
buying
unkuewn thing,
menta, of which the last was not due until
recolleotion of seeing the parlor doe furniture be, first, comfort
:
1, 1875, were anticipated by monthly
ly jump up six °F eight feet, and of third,dorability; and last, style.
payments extending from bie end of 1872
alee hat he had
it, but he wasn't
Save rioney.
who saves time,
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
until the autumn of 1
withatanding
really sure of anything aatil he heard the atrength,
patience, love, food, clotk‘=¢,
and
the payment by bills of exchange, the
Soloe ot the oooke saying -—
transfer of auch immense credita
“Don't blame me, ma'am.
¢ Doctor furniture, generally has the knack of say
ing
money
as
there
are
as
many resulted in a considerable drain of
was not at-home, and I had te: wait 15 saving money as there aremanyof wamakin,ss
Tokio, Japan.
For Twenty-five Years
meld from
trom ¢ the Bank of ,fogland and other has asecond silken lining to th
minutes,”
According to the Tokio official sanitary
0!
English exchange was much much larger than the whole lini
Then he heard Mrs, Bowser fie eee: money, it is ueelese to attempt to teil of
thi
them here. “A penny saved is « penay report recently istued, its population last
face plonilal'on the Paris sparket, than middle
tor, do you think he will
lining
is
yaded
with
the
crinoearned.
that of any other couatry, and the French Hine, and then si ehiess pulls are allowed Bic forlife
year wan over 1,858,000. In the laat four
Government boughtas much of itas they
| i®
it's hard to ssy,” replied the Doctor.
years Tokio has gamed over half « million
whither they will, securing
Beetle could and remitted it to Berlia. hauteroopeffect
“He struck on his head and came down
Recipes.
very trevigien The with
in numbers, Tokio is now the fourth
illa payablein, Londoo, which’ were deep yoke effectthatis issecu:
his legs mba
bent 0) Se him, and the
y
gathering
largest city in. the world, larger thao
lin, were sent by the e chiffon between three pede of blue
jured, What
Sees Geresscaantst to ite nt in London
Sabie vee
on top of
if not than ales tee than
weled jet, which also trims the forearm | °°
Coffee Cakes—Take
piece of .bread| Vienna, and
tor f"
ys sleeves ‘This may be of handsome design, mateyHe ider
was doing housecleaning. Poor dough and add one-halt cupful of sugar and! Canton,
Paris, and New Yorks five Fi London,
yut must be open and light ta appearance,
f high
I can't lay it up against him that a tablespoonful of melted batter; then roll cisiliation,
of exceeding enter
Fon it will not be
upon such man!
and THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
ruined my curtains, broke «
an inch thick and put on a greased pie- industry. ‘It is an extra: dinarily risehealthy
rhe stock is he's nearly
rmanhed the cabinet destroyed nearly out
Largest
Salo in Canada. =
city,
the
death
rate
fr
the
|
pan,
brush
the
top
with
melted
butter
and
blue
jet
buckle
from
Ee
year
belay
ment, which
was enabled to use the
ll the bre
and
iven cover thick with
fraction
less
th
cinnamon
and
sugar;
let
it
file
of
the
chiffon
1
,
0
0
.
T
metal fcfor the fonndation of the new imperial
= =isan
work to clean the fara ture Sconud baks.quick.
Oct ta "len » DATFOW eat re eport of Its,“ becith director”
‘An Enviable Size.
goloage asd the adoption of the gold stan.
contain
a
very
tips
tomecre.
Eat
hot
or
oda
ier,
jon of these credits,
RET OTS Bowser Iread of in thenews
nicely made Saturday with the oth
You say there is hardlya girl in town
itwithin the power of the
Baling, to ue Sooday morning fr beak:
who
cai bd fied if abe could be ia
German
ui
gol
Pee,
MiseBlb
may be Inrgely attributed
eeah on
res spay
of the a sels iho place for In-Toronto Ladiet’: Sourae
wateare blaming = wife and threatennCartataly.
"Sse Bilby weara No, 2."
tion
of
the
‘political
institutions
of
the
English
Toast.—A
pratty
way
of
serving
to gta divoree
—+--__
country,
and
to
the
vast
increase
of
the
eggs for tea is to cut bread into square
industries and cor mmerce, Aa the
Wall Tl do all I oat for him, bat he's pieces and toast, Ts cgi ont of the city's
Hard Labor.
reid
nee of the Em peror, the placeof
‘Will
Take
a Long Time:
ved
just
right
!
Keep
him
as
quiet
Father—Ro you want me to give
shell,keeping the
whole, Beat the assemblage of Parliament and the
Ads eloog u
more mont do you? Why doa't ou a ineyer
ton ati rat lay the beaten white quarters of the ImperialGoreamen eee to Jack—It
wyer,
ouatod
lear er
ta ts "t sheso atakeSalas
See
Re
‘child Rants fob to kill ne off, ete., | mou nicely on the toast, drop yolks in It's & place of great political sctivity.
to tolife,work ty fou never earned « ‘cent your of “Esau
of white ring, salt and
the seat
ae
illustrious university
a
‘no attention to him, ashe will not be centre
sie ar
anton
but I'm
oreo
to
bake
few
ininutes,
Fihis
right
mind
for
the
next
ten
days
1"
er
ed:
Mis
it}
teadhi
When
tahoe
is Tn cartel Ee aa} tarde west“ wits
out of the eran pone lieu

monetary circulation
to commodities, upset
pices ‘and money taluee, ‘and invite specu.

have

oo

Pays to Sell Cheaply.
Oustomer—So you sell these watches at
pe cauas each, Tivarcel cost thet tones

oa

Baked hese

Pour

#

fie eam

lit le melted batter

pas nd core large sour

apples, slicing them into a granite or crock.

ery dish, sprinkling by layers withsonst ot

sweeten, andSadie a dust of
gzto netineg.
Pout onballa cptul of water
“forsee
does.
fa
;
tomer—Then how do you make any sod bateaomiy forthree
sae
mane
cool
in
the
same
dah til nant
solid ikeLaat
ae ied
deweler Repalring ‘em,
on tars them ead upon the nr ring
dish.

| (22

id ara. re
is Mane cokers

ep Eviee panics
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Difference.

Castleton—Is it true that Miss Wiberly
tome as an agnoal tiet Clubber);
Sates
ing.
os

|

Paper pulp {s one of the most useful
‘L articles within the reach of nftnkind.
Uixed with glue and plaster of parts

or Portland cement, {t is the dest eine
to stop cracks and breakgin woo:

Paper pulp and plasterfalone miould
be within the reach of every house
ecper.
The pulp must be kept in n closestoppered bottle, in order that the moisture may not evaporate.
When required for use make It of the
.jconsistency of thin gruel with hot
water ; add plaster of paris to make it
| Slightly pasty, and use it at once.
For leakages around pipes, to
overflow of water in stationary
Stands .where the bowl und the upper
sity
Join, It iw Invaluable,
that
B!
everlasting
and
fast
a
is
There
Used with care it will stop small leaks
all women desire to secure when home dyeing {n Iron pipes, provided tne water can be
‘This fast, imperishable and non- shut off long enough to allow it to set.
ia done.
is only secured through the Around the
ataloing black
empty
x
thickness or two of cheese cloth just
use of the Fast Black Diamond Dyes.
then
‘There aro three Fast Black Diamond Dyes wide enough to cover the break,
apply
the
compound,
pressing
it in place
—fast black for wool, fast black for silk and and me
oval of It somiewh
feathers and fast black for cotton, al sold at
fashion of lead-pipe joining,
Wirections for

The

ten cents per package,

trength of this paste, when once

ld can get
hardened, 1% almost bethan the experienced dyer of ityondIs thoroughly
bellef, ‘The bit of cheese cloth
a fow years ago.
Prevents any clogeing of the pipe by the
use are so simple that even

Dotter resulta

paste workin
h the cracks,
fron pipe that supplied a howses
Dye Fast Blacks are mado give: hem a vas hold n with
water had a plece broken out
superiority over all other methols of home by freezing. The plece was put in place,
bound with a strip tf
muslin, then thordyeing.
per pulp and
When buying Black dyes ree that you get
and war, to all -apthe Fast Black Diamond Dyca; remember Po wand cement,
88
ood
ax
new.
there are poor imitatioa dyes sold in mavy
Paper pulp and fine sawdust bolled together for hours and mixed with glue
—_—<-e.-__.
dissolved In Unseed ofl makes a perfect
EDEN.
filling for cracks In floors. It ma
until partly ¢
Too late for last week.
with paraffine and
The peealiac wey in which the

Diamond

The necktie social given by. the Sons

of Temperance last Thursday evening

Mr.

S.

Mitchell,

of

Brantford,

formerly of this place, came
died of dyptheria Saturday.

Rev. E.

pathy of this neighborhood in theiy

hour of bereavement,

Whip-poor-will is with us again and
right welcome
Mr.

is he indeed.

L..Vincient

has

tion fora shop of some
say a blacksmith shop,

laid a founda.

kind.

Some
we don't

know for shure what it is,
The W. M.S. of this place,
hold their regular session in the parsonaye,
Staffordville, on Tuesday,
May 7th.,

‘95 at

2 p.m.

George Ball is ve

Mwith

A BRIDGE OF CONCRETE.

but

Fessant conducted the funeral service.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell have the sym-

inflam.

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

Don't lose a day diivinga long distance in search oof
bargains, _Just stop and see what you can!do right ~
ee
surprise you and save

Are Purely Vegetabl
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
not gripe or sicken.

. THAT TIRED FEELING

BRISTORS|
PILLS

ied perienced on a hot and dusty road, We want to make it worth
; while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and first-class

Act gently but promptly and
thoroughly. “The safest tamily
medicine.”
ie." All
All Druggists keep

eoades
New Stock has arrived and we are in a position to sell you
goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries, Cheap General Dry
Goods anid exceptional bargains in Boots and
Shoes, Crockery ai

| BRISTOL’S
_ PILLS

GLASSWARE

CAUTION

GOOD GOODS.

A. E. ADAMS.

Jming to the cuormous sale
of our fe

UN

Looking for Clutton’s Stor

“Something Good”

if properly’ managed,
pollshed wax floor.
3
r
pape
are suggestetd.—New York Led-

was very well attended even though
one. Proceeds
the season be a bus:
$13.29.

terday to bury his jitsle daughter, who

Cure Biliousness, Sick Head.
ache, Pe etal Sluggish Liver
and all Stomach Troubles,

AW

AFtMelal

Compostiton Which Dis
places Stone.
A concrete bridg hay Ing a ele ar span
of 164 feet and 26
1
cently constructed ‘o
in Aw
I
nd dear there,
le good Ports
a. The ceritertaig was covered with
ote ‘d paper, on which the concrete was.
latd, consisting of 1 part cement, 2 1-2
arts eand. and 6 broken stone, all thor
onc
tons per
. 235 tons in. 28
s
months.
concrete was applied In Iny
thick, starting at the abutments and
working toward the crown, where it {s
-$ fe t thick ; midway to the crown {t
feet thick. The time spent In
laying the concrete was only 19 days,
and 10 days later the centres were
struck. The deflection proved less than
4 1-2 inches

WHY

counterfel a fe 8 guarantee
it Is the best 5 cent Cigar on the
market
In purchasing ¥ee thas our trate mark
(The Suowshice) and firm
sare on each
hox,
no other ty ce
Good" brand iar
selling other cis a under this name will be
prosecuted.

a

* Tanigan Woren
The Tunislan Moor delights In colo,
Baptist church on Tuesday, April 80, but has.a scrupulous regard for barmony
and
a preference for half tones.
bya native American.
We hopv the
it was rathera shock to me to learn
lecture will be well attended,
from a wealthy Moorish merchant in
the Soukel-Farashin that most of-those
ove-gray, olive-brown, ollve-green,pale
A Suceossful Experiment.
blue, pink. puce and apple-green robes,
BRANTFORD, UMrS A which I had admired as so distinctively
UR
Oriental, were manufactured. in Bir
sreciio Kesixoy
wraie ORKAT EYFICT.
mingham and In the French midlands.
Brantford, May =6Toterest; bas’ heco On the other hand. the Tunisian women,
or the better class at any rate, are
revived here, through the published sle- without
grace of figure, elegance of carspatches about the Kent case in Ottawa, riage
or taste in dress,
in the extraordinary recovery from diabetes
Their garments, often of rare workof Mr. T. Huzleburst, an esteemed resident 1uanship and beautiful texture, ecem ae
of the town, This gentleman suffered very though they have been put on any how,
end even with o distinct alm at unseverely from the complaint, loting a great comeliness,
and the custom of the Indies
deal of weight, and trying a namber of to walk with upheld distended veils
remedies without success. At last when adds to the general aspect of an almost
completely ran down, he determined to try ludicrous ungainliness. ‘Of their features one can judge only haphazard, for
Dodd's Kiduey Wille, and in an incredibly Europeans
have few opportunties for
thort time recovered his health . and seeing Tunisian
Indies face to face.
strength, He attributed his recovery en- Those whom I did see were sometimes
tirely to the uso of this valuable remedy, comely enough after a fashion, but with
and has recommended it in several cases; expressions so inane and eyes so lustreless that the yashmak might well be
with marked saccess.
considered quite unnecessary as a pro.
tection against the license of audacious
Boy—"I cannot tell a lie.” Father—"Do male eves.
will

be

delivered

in

+o

sy otle spend one half their time in

banting

way from home, and the

other mare tramping back home to find it,

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOu

to

those

who

have

no

use

for

C.J. GUNDRY
& CO.
AYLMER

eel C. Pitts tone and regulate” the

RUN

DOWN

WITH

Fine Twevds

in god

Patterns, worth 50c

per yd.,

we sell at 26c

to 80 cents por yard.

And all kinds of Blankets,

Underwear in proportion
Just think of it!

Overalls worth 75 cents.,

Three Neckties for 250.
.
+

4 Spools Thread for 10 cents.
We sell for 15c. and 208; per ya’

we sell tor 50 cents.

Overalla worth $1.00 and $1.25, we sell for 75 centa,

lined and a good fit, sort $200, we sell for$1.25!

worth $1.75,

we sell for $1

LOOK AT PRICES IN ORDERED
A Tweed Suit made to order,
A Tweed pair of Pants mae

The best and Cheapest
Fence in the world, Don't
word for it, but for your own
amine it, end yét prices before
and if not satisfied don't bay.
ticulars call oF write

Received
THE

Highest

take eur
good exyou build,
For par-

J.D. FERGUSON.
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

Grand Trunk Railway

Worsted Suits from $16.00 te $25 00.
‘Twead Suits from $8.50 to $1600.

When vou,want a Nobby

remember

that Clutton

Wehavenla

X
“Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven

goods,

Eggs, Butter, &c, taken.

in Central and NorFull particulars from

Grand Trunk Agents,as to proportiorate rates
from intermediate stations ; of BM. C. Dickson
District Passenger Ag’t, Tsronto & Hamilton

the price

N. J. Power, General Passenger Agent; Gea.

T. Bert, Ass't

General Passenger Agent; L

J. Sxarcxxt, Genrral Manager.

You take something off that

geetSefer

ee

}J. % RicHARDS.

77OR SALE
x“
Will soll very cheap, or will exchange
for
roparty in the town of Aylmer, or s stall
ania, ueRt Aptaane "a: AretecSane
traction engine. The thresher is Fings! make,
ind nearly
as good aa new. Tueengine Ix knows
‘as the Cornell, and fein Footshake. Ap ly to
© 0. LEARN, Real Estate Brok
Birey, Aylmer, Ont.

give

you

the

e stock
of Factory

Carpet washing and color-

ing done with despatch,

AND

VIEN)

& SONS
‘A.

‘Spectacles
ARE

NOT

OF

EVERY

DAY

OCCURENCE,

BUT

May be seen any day at Conn's Fair, and bought
sonable prices. DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES.
It
is cheaper to preserve them for future use, Cal’ and see *
what we can do for you,
Don't take ary.
ances on
going .Whenitcomesto

And all points
thern Michigan

can

Don
t Forget Cottons, 2 ieee
Flannels, Cottonades, and all kinds of Cotton Goods.
Don’t
forget to call on Clutton’s when in town,
No truble to show —

Great

The Direct Line
Yj,
i,
ALL

Suit

)

AYLMER

ane

Ca

Just think of it.

greatest value in Aylmer or the County.

S. 8. CLUTTON

Awards

WORLD'S

CLOTHING:

a fit Fearn ee, gO $8 BO:
te order for $2.

Worsted Pants, made to order, for $3.50,

AYER’S PILLS
AT

per yard,

per yard.

Sheetings, Yaros, Fancy and Plain Flanunels, Mowery

Fine and Heavy

Five pair Cotton Sox for 25c.

White Shirts worth 75c, we sell for 50 cents.
White Shirts, 25 cents each.
Five Fine Silk
nnelette Shirts for $1.00.

All-wool Pagts,

fifteen years, Iwas a great sufferer from indigeation
in Its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
80 weak I
not walk fifty yards
‘without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affected, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer's Pills
helped mo
right away. I continued thelr use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything
that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dyspepsia. as Ayer’s Pills."—Jomx/ C.
Puircuaxn, Brodie, Warren Co. N.C.

ove:

Heavy Imitation of Scotch Tweed, worth Toc. tu $1.25 per yard; we pull at ‘86,

Ready-made Pants,

stingy

he asked, never supposing that the butcher had offered to give him what h
wanted,
a
"replied the butcher,
smile, “call It twopence.”
‘And the mean man paid the twopence
for the gift, and departed thinking how
clever he was.—Hurpei’s Young Peoyia,

it, Look

List of Prices and Convince —
Yourselves

Two 4-ply Linen Collars for 25¢.
Cottonades, worth 20c. and 25c. per yard.

DYS PEPSIA

et you have that for nothing," replied the sbutshee, amore or
less, generous pers
The customer was alightly-deat, and
missed the answer.
n't

this

Three pair of All-wool Sox for 25
‘Two pair Ladiew long Hose for 25 centa.

WIRE FENCE

cne of this class of persons which Is
most amusing. The -man went into @
“stop and-enquired-

Wholesale Prices.

Ali-wool Flannel, worth2
er yard, we sell at I6:.
All-wool Underwear, worth 75c, we sell at 38¢.

“LOCKED

ates immediate relief after eating use K. people. A London journal tells a story of
‘Yon were embarassed when you proposed butcher's
to’'me;
George,
soup ben
owed over
$29,000,were you not!” Yee.
*Oh,

If you don't believe

HAVE SEEN THEM

Driving a Bargain.
The mean man_ occasionally
reaches himself in a way that is del
ful

and Sell at

Empire Tobacco Co,, Montreal.| 3

the

you mean it, my boy?” Boy—'I do, really.”
Taliness of» Great Princess,
Father—"Then take this income tax form
The Metternichs in Paris during the
and practi
Second Empire made their mark at
—————
cnce by the style of thelr equlpages.
thelr aristocratic mode of spending
Your Physical Condition
mohey, the elegant figure of the PrinNeeds attention at this time. If you arn cess, her wondrous chick, her alr of
breeding, her wild spirits, cleverness in
lired, weak and nervous, it is clear that repartee,
ways and insoyour bloud is impare, and without doubt lence. HerIndependent
striking, but not disagreethsre has been too much over-work or strain able ugliness was also in her favor. It
‘on brain and body,
course of treat- gave one an agreeable shock the first
one saw her, The face hardly
ment for such ® condition is plain and time
human. The flat nose. wide
simple. The blood must first be purified seemed extending
literally from ear to
vothat the nervous system, and infact all mouth,
€ar. poor forehead and curious eyes
the organs will be fed upon your blood, were @ survival of far-back Hunnish
Intelligent people without number have ancestors on the Sandor side. The figure
was slender and flexible as a willow
testified that the best blood purifier and rod,
and everything she wore
ted
berve tonic in Hood's Sarsaparilia.
her. She said and did exactly as
pleased; Jaid down the social law by
——
=
going
in
for
social
Inwlessness
to
the
Patient (about to have his leg removed,
Empress. Eugenie, and made. Theresa
cheerfully—“Well, docter, I’m afraid that I the fashion by taking lessons from her.
won't beable to go to any more dances. ‘Theresa went to the Embasay to give
them. The Princess expressed astonish:
Dr. Knifer—“"No, After this yoa will have ment
at finding that famous singer of
to confine yourse { to hops.”
the Alcazar trees comme 11 fat, and
‘Theresa at finding the Ambassadress
Tobave perfect health you must have “aust
que — mol."—London
Pure blood, and the best way to-have pure Truth, canallle
Dood ix t0 take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

BECAUSE,
They cre Manufacturers,

mation and pleursey,
Alecture

?

ds Everybody Looking for 8.8, Clutton & Sons Stove?

.

Window Blinds
We are in it also.
In this case we supply the blinds,
while in the former, we prevent them. In both cases
we

get down to RCCK

BOTTOM

PRI

and carry a better variety than any other house in town.
, . .
Don't forget the spot.

Bplmer Express Typ sPRAAR ar
BEBy THURSDAY

MORNING

AT ITS OFFICK

A Change

in Its Personnel
Desirable.

-—

HEAD

Is

“Auth: Ra

Pald u

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario. ©
"THURSDAY

MAY 9

to mention

aoe

‘The
a

Letter
Mr

Box Sea
MeGreevy

Expelled

last week

Uniess

iL Without
Ca
4 Be
New

SAVINGS

FoundaAgain

Charges

BANK

Interest atlowed at current

Are

-

1,000,000.

5500, 900.

DEPARTMENT.

rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

We are
On the
Ground _43gmm
Floor |
with prices

Millard.

COMMERCIAL.
were

reported

THE aa
MARKETS
Flo, pert
sin sraudard
Outs
i

daye

previous.

Be-

in

sides her husband, three sous and one
daughter arc left to mourn her loss.
‘The band boys are talking of build

Anumber from

here

attended

the

City
For the Town,
Country
Ladies
Gentleman’s

as well as
Style

Sweccoe
aRZSE SSshsze Bre
SSSESSSSSSSSSSSYS

few

_ you want.

Farmers’ Notes Diycounted.

apt to-eoavey a rong ide
ill, but apparrutly
Fe a a ttote|
really eadfi
i
from
active
work,
na it is}
reported, for
F applying for a holiday | wchool meteen:
contained -no-mference whatever to-his instavees as eas
7,
retirement.
The court meets
\F Was that no cor
ing
a band smd on Man street on |
be entertained in regard to
Eggs, per dozen.
tial, things that constituted th
Butter, per Ib
D. K. Millard's lot.
Be heerty of their schools, As to details, | Cheese,
that waa quite anot
An addition is being built to wna
were ready to
chutse factory, and one or two new |
to detaila, as they werv not wo exneting
Straw por load
as to require
i
¥ats are being added.
cam
|
precia!
oly tho sam
Beckers
muty Minister
Mr. Geo. Clunas has moved io J.
Grace
said the Homa Catholics of Mane | Apples peepest:
the crown
a were a unit for Separate Schools, | “Bran per
Noel's house.
In legal on well as politicalel
Aud he felt confident if the matter were
In
a
growing
feclingthat
radical
salt with now by the Provincial Leg“A’bind concert will be helt iv the ures will have to be taken to change the
it could be acttled satisfactorily.
personnel of the court. The manner in | lature the
near future.
past om months, Be said, o
which business Is eouducted amounts al- big hin
change ofc
has taken place’iu
/ Anumber of contracts hive been
lic.
scandal,
io
wgard to this qu
d now every
c_plizaieal ‘eapacity for
Jet for reptiring and building new
Vibera (min
in the country
ges there is said
» be | abemened to be asvake co the justice of the
sidewalks.
o lamentable atsenes:of éspritide corp i minority’s €la
Confervneea between the judges, wh |

returneda

Thonsandy

We have everything

5,500,

BRANCH

‘Transacts « General Banking Business.

the
LaidThe Bisley Team As
wed 53}
Finally Completed.
Deceased hud | Ottawa, May 6.—At Saturda: a meets
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dixpensing of |
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hinese Ti
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Pete: spins,
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Russian Warships Leave.
ue! per
London, May 6.—A despatch to The
. Jautes' Gazette from Yokohama, saye
Hessian warshipe which have lately
been stationed at
the
inese . treaty
porte have departed wader sealed oF | Wood, long,
rs
Dressed
Live Hogs.
JAPAN CEDES MASCHUT!

has been
Trim for

Miss E Caverly, Aylmer,
the guest of hor sister, Mrs.

a few days.

Aspecial meeting

down the prinei
ereate
law, Expulsion
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a eccond tim
for \Amentproposition
of t
| inee: the essential
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play.
ball niue.
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were elected
Ti ‘wit require a person with a
to office: Dr. Baker, pres.; F, Muller, seasoned stomach to swallow the column

Tuesday evening toorganize

gec.;G.

Stewart,

“captain.
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a

treas

base

Baker,

wishing to join should

“hand in their names at once
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which
The
Toronto
the deleetation of its
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Will Ask a largely Increased In=
Tokyo, May
5.—Japan"s reply to ie

urday night. One may judge of the truth

Wheat’ fall

protest of TPusins France and Germ:
agafnst taking from China the Tenatonk

of the alleged seandals from the followjug facts:
Itis charged
that
contract
for
10,000 letter boxes
Wan
awarded
me time ago at §)
that the
contractor
only
ach,
the

Geo. Stewart, Geo. Muller, M. Black,
Rey.

and

‘The annual meeting of the Spring:
field public library, formerly Mechaufics’ Lustiture, was held Monday

even:

ing, when the following board of man-

agement

was clected:

A

H.

Going,

W.J. Kilpatrick,
R.

McDonald,

F

Muller, John Yoder, Dr Baker. The
above meeting was well cttendedTt is expected that Miss White, who
has been

sick, will

resume

her

duties

in the public school on Thursday.
The latest style of a crossing
recently putin
the cast end.

plank 4 inches under growed,
ormarbles.
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believe
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in
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all,

da.
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not
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In thus
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Wheat spring.
Barley .....

Hay,
Dressed Hoga .
Live hoge.
Potatoes
Batter, rolls
Butter, crock .
Chickens
Dacke

A Full Hand
Often

Wednesday,

marines have born laded at Anping

protect

the

foreigners,

8

to

and British sail-

ors aml armed Inunehes are patrolling
Takau Harbor, ‘The Black Flags cause
| much anxiety.
more threatening in ree
siderable sparommcict, er
felt in
Kong as regards the differences betw
Russia and Japa:
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Potatoes

APIER THN INSURANCE.
Arising Ont of
the Hendershott
Marder.
St. Thomas, May
6. — Barrister
A.
mmon
of
St.
Thomas,
acting for David Hendershott of Walsjngham, father of William Henry Hen-

per bag
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Suite

LIVERPOUL
Liverpool,

dershott, saneared
in
Wardell'’s woods
at Mideaer by his uncle, John Hen-

mele

will

Both /pol

re

to John A»Hendersbott, one of the
An interesting legal sight
re

result from ‘this

action, ns

amount of the policies will be alone
for the heirs of John A. gmacarsbott

aud ‘the companies will lao re
iment of the polici

Cheese, W!
Cheese, Colored .

GUARDING THE BOUNDARY.
Winnipeg Dragoons Ordered to Protect
Manitoha From the Dakota Halfbreeds.
Winnipeg, May 6.—The troop of Royal
Canadian Dragoons Ieated here bave received orders from Ottawa to hold themselves in readiness to at once proceed
to Killarney and guard the Manitoba
invastons of | ball-

Coming!

kota, who are wiving trouble. Tt is not
thought there
will be any serious
trouble,

as

the

Indians

all told do not nu

and

Oscar May Sk’
New

York,

May

ary.
6.—Ballard
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If all print looks bad to you,
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Cheng lg
farts, at Kerwood.

j|it does'nt necessarily follow that all print is

ork, May G—A
Corinto, Nicara: | bad. Probably the whole trouble is. that
brick, te coe sara of James Rich: |your eyes are notas perfect as they should
ardson were compictel;
de
0)
fire early. Sunday. Lise $0002 BY be. ‘They will surely get worse too, if you
urance; locentlary origi,

which in turn is followed by a
full heart, but we have a full
store of Goods, entirely for the
‘use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store in East Elgin

XCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST >
ADYMADE

WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than

oiered tee of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

RHADY-MADE

SUITS

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and high-

priced goods.

Odd Coats and Vests;

also Odd Pants at

odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.
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& CARON
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‘me and m:
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bees further changes iu the Bis
%
eut, Bent of the 98rd Ratt., Oxford,
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This is open for this week 0 persons
us af tho weeretary of, the
residing outside the town.
Miss F.
. notifying him
* appointment
oa tho tenes fectline- init tor asoupt~
Barnacott
of Aylmer brought in the ance
having expired some days ago,Licut,
first correct answer for last week.
Bent bax accordingly been dropped aw
Mig piace’ ts takes by Stalf-Rergt. J. 1.
———+0. _—__—_
Card of Thanks.
M
has hind to decline the trip,
Aylmer, 4th May, 1895
Ingly the offer gues to. Se
Yo tho Chief Ranger, officers
and
Armutroug of the Let DLP.
geon
It
members of Court Aylmer No. 308, waiting James
man
Canadiau Order of Foresters :
two Queen's Own men,
2
Capt. Mercer. Their precedence
Dear Sirs,—I_ teg to acknowledge in pwsin that
e order named,
with heart-felt thanks the receipt this
John atterton, an employe of |the
seers
went
to Landay through your Lodge of the cheque
reek |
t a large quan:
for one thousaud dollars, being the tity of whitelish Iry in Lake Bt. Prat.
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Me. and Mra, Costigan, Speaker Ross and
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Judge aud | Insurance
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ie
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But

dishod
ers Sat-

Peninsula is, in substance thist Whea |
ina ratifies the treaty of peace sign-|
ed at Shimonowki, Japan will renounce
posrension of the Province of Maveburia,
faferenice which is left to the uewapaper exeept
the part of the Leaotong Peniureadoe being tliat Pay 000 was corruptly
extending from Port
Arthur to
Withheld from the
coatractor, either by eula
Talien, In recompense for the giving
the Minister or by certain officials
buck of this Chinese territory, Japan
Your correspondent
ix in a positioa to
will ask a largely increased indemnity.
affina that at no time has a contract The
of the three European
been awarded for letter boxes exceeding powersresponse
x awaited. All reports of Japan"s
five’ doxem in umber, the department reply Inconsistent
‘with the foregoing are
only keeping a rmall’ number in_ stoc!

Mrs. Swoeney, London. is visiting
her sister, Mrs. S. Babcock.
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assist the Rev. G. B. Brown
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iberlain, eye eye specialist,
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SWINN BROS, carry the Largest
stock of, Gpring Clesult Requisites in Aylmer, and are
selling the same
See Gb oe:
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terminus
its TranwAiberian Railro
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last

re to.exercioy ©
on a
of & woman
Se
ee
Ing into the box, knowing. that her iio
is at stake, you are to remember the
saying of Job long
“Skin for
Acqultted of the Charge of
all that a man hath =e he
life." You are not to
Murdering Westwood.
Sweep away all the other evidence without due consideration. The detectives
af men Of long experieuca ou the forces
this prisoner a woman to be awed
jons of detectives, or is
DECISION REACHED IN 48 MINUTES aheby theon the other
band, not a woman
who could make upa story of this Kind?
rixoner
claim:
°
el
The Crowd Cheered When the Verdict that sho went to the theatre
with her
Was Given—Mls Lorisiip's Charge
doughter, On tho other hand, in
confession
she says she was
Strongly Against the Accused,
anes
In thie connecti
eratuinges Her
of the Croziers’ ix. very
the Verdict
fawily say showns at their place
more than an hour on that Saturday
May 6.—Clara Ford, the night.
All of them say that she
was
mulatto tailoress, was late es mueh
excited. Of course all this
y night acquitted — by
ineousistent it eee being at
at ths York. Assize
the theatre. 8
of
McKay, who gave ene vide
murder of Frank
Westwood, who
truthfuluews and. candor,
led to the door of his father's parent’whom
the prisoner referred
vuse in Parkdale on Oct. 6 last and girl,
the oue who would clear her,
‘esly shot down. The crime,’ wi
at. the Westwood
ted such widespread interest, wi
had in the first
bn
Ron

3 FARTHINGS
Not an
an ordinary or every sort of stock, but a stock replete
with the latest spring. ideas, styles and quali ties .
The price of everything will be found
to bea trade-draw price, You
can test the values of

Dress Goods, Shot Silks,Millinery,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves,
House Furnishings, Staple
Goods, Parasols, Gents’
Furnishings, Scotch

she ¥

it

=

German-made Capes,
Goods.

y

meted out to the guilty and
innocent.
The jurors stood nine to three for acquittal when they retired to their room.
It took the majority but twenty minut
to bring over two of them, but — the
twelfth juror held ont for couviction for
43—ominntes, when he, too, anceamber
From the opening of the trial on
day Last until the jury réndered t
* vrinoner displayed uot the
stichtest sigu of fea
When the furore filed Into court and
the foreman announced the verdict ol
.
guilty,” not a muscle of the
|. She receiv the
ment that gave ber, life and
ith the sam?
dvexhibited. throushoat. the trinl.
it 40 the spectators, however.|
bad nump attempt

Tweeds, ‘Worsted
Suitings.
—

a”

-|Seeds in town.
All new and frosh
and at catalogue prices.
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showed

versing
the
a person
would

through
hoes. Ae

LC.

Mich..

and

Mrs.

Strathroy, are at kis bedside.
Mr.
Spenta

and
few

Mrs.

Saxton,

C. Haines“and

days

last

of

son

week, visiting

his sister near Pt. Rowan.
Miss Edison, of Grand Rapids, is
here on a visit.
A number of our citizens turned
outand gave Mr.

Carter

a lift

with

his plowing the other day.
Mr. H. L. McConnell has delivered
his orders of fruit trees, and wo understand they are giving satisfaction.
Mr. Joseph Hobbs has purchased
Some

property

in

Pt.

Burwell,

may remoye there this fall.
‘Very sorry to lose bim the

and

We are

‘Have you seen the new ‘Eadora 2"

It

might have been thought that the Priestleys
sould do no better.
They had made the

best black dress goods in the world. And
now they have brought out the new
“Eudora” The Henriettas seemed perection. Bat with the Priestleys it is ever
coward. The “Eadora” bas a softness, a

richness, all
itm own, It has extra width
and welgth, it fits beautifully, and gives
ong service, while the glow upon its surface

The regular annual business meeting of the Sparta Mechanics’ Institute
was held on Monday night last, when

the officers and committee of directors
were appointed for

the cnsuing year.

On the Ist inst, a large number of
friends and relatives assembled at the

good deal

beautiful residence of
Mr. Samuel
Haight, west of the village, and gave
him «# very pleasant surprise, it being

the event of the anniversary of his
cighty-fifth birthday. This is a ripo
old age, but Uncle Sammy

as a cricket.

is as smart

Miss Bertha Bailey, who was unable
to return to Aylmer Collegiate last

week on aceount of a severe cold, re
turned to her studies this week,

On Sunday last the horse belonging
to Dr G. A. Shannan got frightened
while standing tied in front of his
office, and ran away, completely demolishing the rig.
Fortunately no
person was hurt,

\ ———+
or
Most Pronounced Symptoms of Heart
Disease, and How to Secure Relief
in 30 Minutes.
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Clara

the

thsong

in a

filled ihe

warm

rv

embrace.

retired at 8.35. Mr. Johnaattention to several matters

that she saw Clana retiriog at‘ 11 o'clock
the
night
of the
tragedy,
and
Gear
Crosles)
that
he
wae
moth
nae at
8 o'clock of

that
nt
Oct.

of

aad did not ere prisoner there, be pointed

’

e to enquire
‘There aremany
deceased and
good charaaters so far
ertain matters havo
with regunl to her
baye

to consider,

of the letters.

ee

the prisone
as we have heard.
been referred
which you
is the writing

Sho sa;
tw
know
she spoke to hi
here’ is testimony, that sho te

Crosier that she ki

im

was 20 bigh, Indleating the bcight
waist,

Nicaraguan

authority.

“No!

by

a Worse

World's Columbian Exposition. —

Fear,

frightened

bother:

Will be cf value to the World by illus:

trating the improvements in the mechanical arts and eminent physicians—=3
“How you
will tell you that the provress in mediit yeu meant

no!”

me

you saw itin my head."—-Chicago Trine.

cal

agents,

has been cf equal

import-

A Variety.
Jack
Madge has beautiful hair, has
not she
Nell—Yes, she gets that from her

ennaSS
NOTCHEs wil bem GIVEN vo nore at APorem
arlene
Tas

8

The New

ern Question a Grave
At the annual bansmy
Raturday
course of
a Paerentel apeech,
ed to the

“there
in the new Eastern ‘question ope eradi 4,
tion,

inued,

whic, I confess, to my app
in the dim vista of Toturity. influite Wy
eraver.”
Earl

Westwood

could see

the

‘ho shot him, The night was dark and
the light in the hall, I should — guess,
necessary to sit up in bed to breathe, awell- Would ‘not illuminate’ the face of — th:
you mast remember that
ing of feet of ankles, say the most eminent assassin, Then
the
person who shot kim, if it wa C
authorities is one of the surest signs of a Ford,
was _tieiga:
His ante-nio:
2
diseased heart,
Nightmare is a conimon
he did not place much reSeok
t
n he
symptom; spells of hunger or-exhaastion
iti
Os
ja:
It is estimated that 60 per cent. of all cases

ives it the character which ladies like. It
4s wrapped oa “The Varnisied Board,” and of dropsy comefrom heart disease. — The
yak
"a name Stamped on
every five brain may be congested, causing headaches,
dizziness or vertigo.
In short, whenever

Assafled

“James,” said his wife with sudden
spicion, “I sce a hair—a white bair—"

lyafter midnight Saturday Minister G
received a cable meaeaze stating
that all’ the preliminaries, hn
ne
In Days to Come.
ctorily arranged with the British ad- New Woman
(in crowded ear,
a
through the intermediation of
Fiallos of Honduras. In thin man- ing indignantly to herself)—i didn
was spared auy appear: mind giving the young man my. seal
humiliation, and friction wan but he might at least have had the
aragua will pay the indem- decency
to thank me for it
in London’ within (he two weeks
stipulated, and the remaining terms of
Lost Among the Bargains.
tho ultimatum will be satisfactorily ar“Relief expedition ! Why, where are

Selborne

Dead.

London, May 6.—Earl Setbors aed at
m
al
bie Country aca, Biackmoor,
rafieldl,
a with any girls, You
‘The most pronounced symptoms of heart Api
He enttered “Pa
to judge whether this statemeut clears esterday,
Clara Ferd.
wiil have to judge

disease are, palpitation or fluttering of the
heart, shortness of breath, weak or irregular
pulse, smothering spells at night, making it

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder and
Condition Powder.

ag beet n enid about detectives

and pole votlicore Lf we had no crime
in thix country we would not
need
these officials, but no long ns wo have
crime we must have detectives.
It is
part of the government of this country.
‘ust as jurors are entrusted with the
enforcement
of «the
Aaw of
this
country, so
are police officera,
No
one. disputes
conmitted. Has the crime heen brought howe
er? The evidence shows to a
oot.ng took

2

Mrs.

reached

from curb to curb.
‘olds her I woukl bring her back

Oe

travention of t

As many as could squeeze into” the om to them He aleo asked that the anne
Jack—I didn't edow, her mother had
so, and with these Ciara shook jw
tol
‘@ reasonable doubt
ot Li colar
Then she came to tho svorway existed, that ff they thoowht the tex || hairNell—
She has all kinds in
and the mob cheered again.“ Koe
timony’ wae equally divided ax to
get exeited,” she calle out. ten guilt or innocence, it was their ‘aunty, to ber wie oa“Philadelphia Record,
made : Little ep:
it iw:
acquit.
k you for the way you stood
The jury were again brought back and
he boys of ‘Toronto so directed, nnd again retired.
thank you all.”
minutes they returned with their verYelock His Lordabip commezced his dict o® not guiity, aud it was so reaudntee. 46 the fury. While a fair pre- corded,
entation of the facta adduced, the eharce
was probably the strongest ever deCORINTO EVACUATED.
against a prisoner in a court of
This case
one
that Niearagua Will Pay the Indemnity tn
@
two sides, said
he Chancellor,
Londen in Two W
ine determining upon it you must not be
Washington, May 6. seconde to a
actuated {8 sympathy or compaxsion. A
vacuation of Co

Merchant Tailors,

McConnell
Mr. Swain Saxton is seriously ill,
Bis daughters, Mrs. Edison, of Grand
Rapids,

ae

clasped

DORLINC & SON,

LAKEVIEW.
Our farmers are preparing to plant
corn.
Mr. Kitchen, of Delhi, spent a day
orso with bis daughter,

vet to Sister Dorsey’
York-street. The ¢'
wed, ut
an immense mob, tien twelfed so hum
bers every moment.
Wh
Dors

To order in‘English Worsteds from
Also bargains
$14.00 to $22.00.
in Tweed Suits,

ere.

Perfu1 mes & wie
American Soaps.

z
re

Carinae
crm

Our Suits Suit, Try One!
SUMMER
UITS

affection

elsew

Medicines,

Fou when the evideace aguiust you of Westwood that a
d she attempted. to ah
on. Youare ditcharged. miusleche shot him,
said the prisoner, in a
cn
n
ncene” the like of which Sg i a ‘ti rms which rextsted etw
tolore been witnessed in
and the prisonor, and asked
in this city, The dock te fey 4g judge whether the Crosiers
ded, Clara's com could ‘bave any object in testifying false
ly against the accused
Then there is the absence of motive.
The only motive that bas been
nin
the one given by prisoner herself.
prisoner,
In conclusion, Hin Lordship told. the
the apeetators, many of wh
jury
that
if
they
found
the
prisoner
guilgirl before, crowded each other
ry it was advisable that they should
Invan effort to be first to: shake. her band. find also whether they would be disLeaning
the
arm
o!
iz
posed to find ber gulity if the evidence
a
nad, eacorted by two of her inost to the confession had not been admitted.
euthtslastic ehamploas,
she left the court This might assist the court iu. arriving
room, followed by an immense throng ata conelusion in the reserved case ax
Wien she reached the street she was given to, the audivissibitity, of the vente
an ovation by the crowd, which, 4; pele
Tix Lordship’s charge 0c
the verdict, had collected.
The sptnutes.
four walked arm-in-arm alona Adelaide:

3. FARTHINGS

PRING
&

her

Croquet Sets
Balls, Ete. .
‘
As cheap as they can be ——
Hammocks,

And in fact everything that is found in a first. eg Dry]:
Goods House, and you must admit that the prices _mm the “tumult: ceased: Mr. Mordreh
moved for the discharge of Clara.
are as low as the lowest, styles and quality
prisoner stood up iu the dock an
Lordship said: “Clara 2a tn ms
being considered.
We solicit your
trade on the seers 6of our values
Tate glad thatthe. Jory
and goods.
not ouly your gool name, but the goo

INSEEOTION

Our PAPER is the BEST
Our DESIGNS are the NEWE
Our PRICHS are the LOWEST

G1.
At
and Lord ChaneelATS, and again in
at. Britain ax
re the Arbitration Court at
Geneva in 187L1886 he refused to
join the Gladstune Cabinet; owing to his
disapproval of the Premier's Home Rule
policy, and since that year he had ranklor of England

ty

among
the LiberalUnioniats.
Lord
chum, Aa for Westwood, we don't kno’
whether he committed the usswu;t on the Satiebary's-daughter now becomes Mar~
girl” or not.
young men | chioness) Selborne.
i
Few
Golvg
Rack
Patron
Brown.
away. It may be that
aid
Weston, May 4.—There is
the heart flutters or tires out easily, aches Sots paianadne luo anenule op alas
ast
spon, the fact,
‘est
Hany Haight is home from the or palpitates, it is diseased and nothing will piace “sell Inparianes,
iy did not
re
School of Science for his holi- give such perfect relief or so perfectly effect
cure as Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart
It has saved thousands of lives, and yours
Rov. Geo, Blewitt, son of the late may
in
be counted among the number if its use A gl ¢ deal bas been said about her
liliam Blewitt, preached at the in begun at once. This remedy absolutely birole
conduct in the witzeas box. You
quarterly
¥ attention to th
dist
Ct chia § held a the Metho- never fails to give perfect relief in 30 minutes
the
not
ily
ox to try to get
and fs as harmless
as the purest milk.
point sd sign Te wilt be repudiated
awoy from lac.a eworn agaiust her.

they

going?
‘o search

for a

woman

who

went

into one of the big department stores
last Wednesday and hasn't been heard
from since.

AGreat Idea,

Pe ig ofporate
a
OEY for owt ia ena
to distrib
ial tortne,
eA
esvensty.
sopatruet
of absolutely nothing.
Shits faily
i ae yon the ait ae
sae
Dr. Briggs’ Case
viwms.
2 po eetecture inate “2ime
fare
| Pittsburg,
May 5.—This reek will nee
CRERAn, ORE
a wanna
4
the last Pa "the 600
1m elected
for the 107th K eral amembly of the, Hamilton, April «, 1a
"°F
‘eva:
will convene
Chure!
in this city May 16.
|The Briggs case
of the aubjects to be passed npon,
with the relationship of thee,
To Smokers.
miuaries to the
tis aud the future attitud
byterian Church to the graduates of ————_—_:__:=
s
ninaries, involving Geo.To ELmect the wishes of theit
Tuckett
& Son Con‘ad. Homies,
1 fitues of wen who have
¢ faftuenee of De. Brig
Ont., have placed upom the market
ive ordiation.

Dora—Have you decided what you
will wear at the hotel hop to-night?
Cora—Do you know,I have “thought

and

—20 dairy co _ ‘

property of I. Ry

Prichard
Vin,
Liddie’s farm,
cheesé factory at Dun| boynezcorier, on ete May 10th, at

j sonth of th

Ip m.

‘T&B

A Combination Plug of
——
ee

sent out jnvilt
|j tatios
who'he has select.
xecation of Dr. Bae
is
to wito
day next. No.ane-at
the prisow b litves
that Governor More
ton Will further
iuteriere ia the carrying
out of the la
ister.
|
a

SMOKING TOBACCO,

Le

This supplies
long felt want, givisg the
onsumer
one 20a cent
pte‘a 5

cent plece of

va

pte
sou

of pare Virginia Tobacco,

Ta

ne

The tin tag okie Br is on every.

Home THE NEWS ATA GLANCE
of the WWide
Tersely

SUFFERING AND

PAIN

BANISHED|

THE

Paine’s Celery Compound Saves the
Life of a Toronto Lady.
Mrs,

J.

Wicket

s:

“After

Compound

A

|

Feel

FIRMLY

Li ike

Using

Two

a New

Orang

hour slower than Ayiover town tian

Mucuean CENTRAL
“The ee Frais Route.”
9. WC Resales,
Ges Pets icket gt, Chien;
een’ Catnlan Pane Agvat, Toronees
Salas Agent et Aylmer,

by-

NORTH

sising the system,
es and

of the Cirenit Court died
Montreal Tater two days’ illness of

were

most

intense,

me extreme suffering

and

caused

For several w@ks I

wae under the doctyrs care, and gradually
Fecovered from the attack vf plurisy, but
none ot the merlicines prescribed for me
Malahide Township Council.
Tho above council met and

the

fol-

lowing accounts were ordered paid:

CopeSICk HEADACHE and Nevraisia
tn 20 minurTae, alio Coated Tongoe, Diese
Bess, ‘Mote Pain in the Side, Cons
Torgid Liver,i
fostay cured also”
rex!
eral VERY Be
TAKE.
Price 26 CEnrs ar Druo Stores,

ASTHMA,
,

August be returned and placed on the
and | collector's roll to be paid in taxes and

pair

Malahide

lines opposite
safe for the

Charles and George

Copenhagen,

$2;

reave

and

Dorthester

lot No.

26.

be empowered

town

That

Municipalities’ use,

a

from

Piuco, grading Goldie & McCullough.
That Sumand making road at Rush creek, one mors and Lindsay be appointed a comhalf charged to Yarmouth, $23; John mitee to examine the Firby gravel pit
Nesbitt,

Stephen

two sheep killed by dogs, $6,

Coboon,

450 six inch

tile on

Bidgroad between lot 20 and 21,

7th.

con., $15; Thomas Wood, repairing
dugway

between

lots 30 and 81, on the

6th con., 6.00; Arthur Brown,

shovel-

with power to act,

That

this council

do now adjourn to meet as council and

not of revision on Monday May 27th.

at 10 a.m.

ne
The

Grippe

Epidemic.

ling snow on road south of Dunboyne,
4.00; Marwood
Asntou,
firaishing

following

resolutions

were

passed:

That che report, plans, specifications,
assessments and estimates,
prepared

by James A, Bell, Esq., C. E, for the

extension
and
improvement of the
Catfish drain be adopted, and
a by-

law be prepared and passed for the
purpose of having the work therein indiciated

constructed

in

accordance

therewith and that a copy of the said j
report,
plans, specifications, asyoss

meuts and

estimates be served

upon

the heads of the municipalities of Bayham, Dereham, Springtield
Dorchester.

and South!

That the suid by-law

published once every week for
consecutive weeks in the Aylmer
press newspaper, That by‘law
631, prepared for the purpose of
tending and improviag

Catfish

creek

drain be provisionally adoptod
that the same be now read for the
time. That the said by-law by
~ asecond time. That said by-law
681, bo publistied for the

first

be

four
ExNo,
exand
first
read
No.

time in

ko

Uslted States Secretary Gresham
wless Indiaus raided8

iw ill,

Representative ‘Hitt te serious
United States is mending warships

Wapblnxtcs.

to Nicaragua,
Business failures
in the
week nmsbered 231.
Knights of Pythias hate

United

convention at” Indianapolis.
Fourteen boys ate wild

States

‘onelnded thein

was

destroyed.

old,

and

the

eur sige

the

son

latper's ferry hero.

It is stated on high medical authority
that an epidemic of la grippe ia mure to
feared than an oatbreak of cholera.
Mr. Wm. Smith, of London township,
died yeaterday from la geippe.
Mr. George Houbin died at St. ‘Thomas,
Friday, from la grippe.
Mr. Henry Smith, of Wroxetor, died on
Friday of ta grippe.
La Grippe, or its after effects, has proved
fatal ing great number of cases of late.
arcely a day passes but we have to
chromcle sume new victim from this
epidemic, new more dreaded than the
smallpox. It was from the after effects of
this dreadful disewse that Mr. John Weir,
of London township, was pronounced dying
and beyond! hope by four prominent
physicians of London, Lucan, Granton and
Clandeboye (the former charged him $10 to
tell him he must die), bat Mr. Weir wax
indaoed bya kind friend to get Williame’
Royal Crown Remedy, with the reault that
to-day be is aswell as any of the doctors
who pronoanced
his case fatal, and it certainly would have been had he not got this
“Nature's Liqnid.”

If our readers hear of

of

Join:‘Brows,

the

jal figures of the police cennumber

York to be 1,843,800,

Ppopulation
ep

from

of 5

October,

‘The Increase

ew

in

1890, to april,

Solicitor-Geucrat Conrad of the United
States Devartment of Justice | haw decided that the copyright law ‘docs no
revent American books copyrighted trom
cing published in Canada and sold in
the United States.
Half-breeda encamped near St. Jobn,
Dakota, raided the town. They looted
the hardware store, securing ten guns,
two revolvers and all the cartridges,
thie kege of powder and a quantity of
shot.
Thero were 60 in the party.
«

Aruggiat
doce not keep it. Getthe geauine |

physicians and tried various remedies,2

bat sithocs Betting any relief, until I 9}

despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,0}
and ina very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and
confidently cofhmend this medicine to
all"—J. Roses, Victoria, Texas.
“My wifo had a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral_and procured immediate rellef.”—
G. H§Popnicx, Humphreys, Ga.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Recelved

Highest

THE

woEe

AT
2

Awards

FAIR
299009

LOAN& SAVING CO,
CAPITAL,

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCuIDO

AT

Maplewood Stock Farm, Yarmouth Centre,

WASHING MADE RANY

to

Loan

LOWEST

RATES,

Tas been appointed agent for East Elgit
+ + for the celebrated . .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are the beat, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No boil
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
ap Suds necessary, A child can wash a
tub fall of clothes in from to to 15 minutes.
Call and see how they are wor

E. J. HOWSY,

Savings’ Bank Deposits'Recerveo.
Interest Compounded
Yearly,

Half

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

D, McLarty,
M. Pe Puesinest; Jony
arRD, Esq.
s
Directo
3
.D.K. MeKextn
Esq., A. Mornay, gto Geo. Weao, » ExEsq.,
Atnent Covse,
Esg.;
Soxicrrox, Jons
McLean ; INsrecton,
ALEX
FRASER.
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOhVEPOSITS
Lee
rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St. Thomas,

-

-

ROWLEY,

Ontario,
Manager

Pelt icf 8. T. LOGAN
with Proverbs
bat don’t try toipatch wp a lingering
cough of cold by trying expenmental
remedies, Take

PYNY-PECTORAL
and reilet fa certain to follow, Cures
the most obstinate coughs, colds, core
Uirosts, in fact
every forsn
of throat,
lung or bronchial fufsmmation ine
duced by cold.
Large Bottle, 25 Conta

Gray’s

Red

Sy rap

Gum

J.W.CLINE

DIRECTOKS

GEO.

trial of Oscar Wilde and Taylor
resulted ae disagreement of the jury.
per, night manager of the
United Pree la’ New York, bap wuleided
at Washington.
Judgment in’ the appeal caso of Rev.
©. W. Wye at Kingston dismissed the
appeal without costs.
1.
jarmo, romoter of the Food
Take it always—Take no other
Fair at Mostet, ae ett pate city,owing a number of ‘me!
Teme Freeman, & Guathans negro, con. ror Coughs ana Colds
cealed himself ia a coal oe
at ane
Central Prison and
orge Johne was found dead, with his
figgatest tase
iy bark ef the old
Moseom at Niagara, Falls. Bate
Mrn.-Mac!
casit Medias,
ot Spruce
rested at Hamilton for connection ‘with
the United States stamp counterfeiting,
wil be ext
Proust and Deville, leaders of the reent omuiboa strike ‘ia Paris, were sd
THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY
needto aix, moathe! imprisonment ‘for
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
ising man to
|
and all Affections of the Lungs,
vitations
mee Setgean the electroention

any frionds suffering from this disease-they
them how
saved John
after effecta
the system
to withstand its shock, no remedy has met
with as great saccess. Price $1, Pilla 25c.,
yeste: ae re:
|
‘of 5 bottles of Remedy ana 5 boxes of Pille gaye ‘eteasia a at re
foe]
for $5, at draggists,
or Isaac Williams Co., the third’ time omits to seepltea.
‘was. found dead in
London, Ont., will send it by express if
at
‘alls Cen!

said newspaper on Thursday, the 16th may save their life by telling
day of May, A. D., 1895, -and-that-a Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
court of Revisiou be held at the town Weir's life. In removing the
ill in the town of ee on the 18th of la grippe, or for fortifying

‘These horses will make the sexson at the
extremely low priceof $10 to tarures and
bre ders would tio well to wee them
breeding thelr maree. For description and
pedigree see small cards
N MARLATT, Proprietor

“Some time since, I had a severe o,

parsnips in

the woods near Newark, NJ., for artichokes, and one will die.
The steamer N. K. Fairbanks of Clevo
land ran ashore on Mohawk shoal, caught
fire, and, with 60,000 bushels of corn,

A Sandusky deisepateh anys Captain John
Brown, jr, is dead, He
74 years

tile, drawing and laying the Bame on
road at Rush creck, one half to be collected from Yarmouth,
20.00.
Tho

United States.

the

to purchase

2

lots Sand 6, Srd.

con., $2; Wim. Kelly, shovelling snow
on side road

east of

—AND-

Iyerwee
§ ~ Pectoral

hibitioni
Mr, Smith of Montreal w

a

side road between

bridge

5

repairing

stil 3a

—ELGIN-—

Money

$1000
by
i
alle)
composed of F. Williams and C. C. Nu*t pipe, $3.50; Jobn | returned to the several road divisions ge ats ‘They wold bins a partuership
aud
sppeai
Bowen, 2 sheep killed and 1 injured by | the following year instead;of refunded
owner of stone
P. A. Lasttiere,
an
. dogs, $8; Jobu Pressey, drawivg and | to the individuals as heretofore, That
ice at Montreal, has taken
000 against’ Bradstreet’s
putting in tile on side roads between
this council not refand any dog tax
mercial
Agency, alleging that it i jured
Tote 15 and 16 in the 8rd. concession
with certain bauks.
untess dogs are disposed of and report- hisTheereditaction
of
T. Lancefield
$3.85; T. E- Dancy, one new road ed at th» court of revision, and that against
‘AnlogCansdian
Music
Put»
szraper, $5; Wilson Haney, 1 sheep this resolution be published. That lishing the
Company, elnimifig —peunltica
under the Copyright Act, was dismiased
killed by dogs, $4; Isaac Davidson,
W. J. Lindsay be « committee to re- with
costs by Chancellor Boyd.
putting stumps at Davidson's gully ou
S.D. Nesbitt,
putting in se

St Thomas,

First-olaae Sibele and donblo ries,
fended to
prompt! ‘arefa! 2drivers farsisived
‘when require
Stables one block wost ofo ‘the Brown Mouse
t Ktrert, Aylmer,

mnmgnivate with me, T will be happy

sas required by the Drainage
Act, 1894. That all statute labor not
I performed ov or before the 1

horses will make. the

of 1895 as follows:

McKenney & Warnock, Props,

POWDERS

Distressing Cough,
i
SORE JOINTS

retiring pre
the be
ything

W. WARNOCK

LIVERY

nih
Syrup
nevery

h arrived nt
ver was the

that

The aboveseasonnamed

ap

Ont.

A.D, MeKENNEY, V. 8.

nt

fron your medicine, and take ple
recommending it to my dei
to oblig

Company

LYON, Director, Groves
Apply
end, Ont; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, N, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

Mra. Wicknt’s lettor reads ax follows :

and back

Dorchester Fis Lair

M..

remain until the foi;
Monday moralng.
long

AND SOUTH

revenue cult

results!!! convincing
which had, by this time, spread all over my
are.
ed that Luther
all fair-minded men and
body
“at Stratford resulted
skeptics and scoffers
T gradually became worse ; my appetite
knowledge of the truth
was poor, and the pain never seemed to
Dottom facts anit proofs,
Teaye me for an instant. My life was be
In the vast fisld of medicines and medical con za barden to ms, and I began to
preparations, time, experience and resalts think I never would recover. 1 grew
have amply demonstrated the teuth -of the ai ot ged with, the medicines” I was
oft-repeated statement, that Paine’s Celery taking, and happening to see a testimonial
Compound is the oaly trae and honest life- in the newspaper about Paino's Celery
Riving mediciae ever offered to suffering Compound, I
Wed to get a bottle,
The
Provineial conventio
hamanity.
alth
T had very Inte sath in patent an Catholic Union of
a
jected Mr. JW
ony of medigines.
Tho strong and vigorous te
Mra J. Wicket, of 169 Oak Strcet, Toronto,
BeforeI had finished my first bottle, I
ried in London
should fill the fainting and despairing begun to feel better, the pains and coreness
at
1 Herbert, Com
hearts of all sufferers with fresh
hopé anc greatly decreased, and gaining hope by my of th militia in Canada, will re
Lisp
confidence, and shouldat once lead every
proved health,
1 finished the’ first. bottle
antes ax Inid before Parliasickly person to the only medicine that anil bought a second.
ovide for expenditures of
of $1
25
makes people well.
Afver using two bottles of your Com
“Last year, in tho month of November, I
was otddenly taken very iil with pleurisy
and neuralgia. ‘The pains in my shoulders

fovers

boats from

on the neuralgia

.BEN

Trial 2:36: isa bay with white
nm
two white hin feet. st
was fosled May 12, 1590.

Houte stables,
Consult your own interests and fosure in the where
he wil

The
terious disappearance of Philip
Rupert of Stratford, is engaging
tent n of thep

Useless,

fe ee to trot

Richisiond
no n, Mt, Salem for mip
Thursday, forSparta’
for noon; at hie oes
stable for aight. "Friday,
Union for noon 2
Fingal for night.
Satarda % if

FARMERS

» aged 85, waa run over
track at Pembro!

rairie fires have been doing
damage in Rotasevain District, M
It is reporte
cases of hoor
The a
t of Bellevile is $4,083,. tie population has increased to

:

Record, 2:44

Trial oe Ege lmes mice

TIGHIGAN CENTRAL | ™e importea Standard-Bred Pacing

QoING manT,
‘aoixa weet
Mai
econ,
eeu
All trains run by Contrat Standard Tine,was

tm

$45,080 waterworks

»,

seemed to have any e:

WEEK.

he
Deminfon Genate adjourned Hatsr¥ until the 2y
srl“ Abbiedl jepected the Royal
ry College at
Kingston.
of the Deaf and Dumb

Bottles of the

Doctors Fail and Ordinary Medicines are
Paine’s Celery Compound Always Cures.
marvellous
aud sutisfa
women.
are brought to a
unassailable, rock.

A

The Hamilton Jail bylaw was passed.

at

When

OF

John Simpson, mee

Events Concise Chronicled
Crisp Paragraphs—A Whete
Newspaper in Two Columns for Busy
Keaders.

Woman.”

ESTABLISHED FACT

No. 10598, W.A.T.R.,

Told.

HAPPENINGS

Current

nee Chief, e

World

Merchant...
Tailor
PORT

BURWELL,

-

ONTARIO.

2

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER
Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
J: W. CLINE.
Opposite Old Stand.

OW SALE OR BXCHANGE

Keeps the
Largest and best stock of

Tweeds,

Worsteds,
Suitings,
Htc.
On hand at all times. Prices ri, ht.
Perf
fis and good workmanshi
penruateed.
A trial order solicited.

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMBR,

ae,

easy terms, oF
0. EBA
eal Batake per
Broker, pisBrownto
House Block, Ayh

its
3 made,

oat and the steven fn Be writ wei KEARY WATSON & Co.. Propnizrons TALBOT STREET, EAST, AYLMER,
MONTREAL,
‘uicide,

T

\
Ore

Butcher Shop
Having opened out a new shop in the

BINGHAM BLOCK
Opposite
the Kennedy Contral Hoth
will keep constantly oo hand
fall line of

Fresh and Salt Meats

ONT.

Notes
20d and
ol M Ates cash.
fr Draugh:
pranghsts bought
De sure you get Grar'sS;
Tis
that cures. asc. and Mew bottle, bad
‘everywhere.
nyoe Theta
Collections & Invest

f

Of every ieotciplcs, and will be pont

see al our old
apy new

well a

pes Sil give os

a

Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

TRIM BROS.

aw SBR. “eras se.

Doings

a

, Great

and. thorough
re. |
i Jiable building-up ly icine,
nerve tonic, vitali
and
d

fate

| Boo ope

i

ices
ee
+

tk

MR. W. S. SMITH, EDITOR OF THE ToROXTO

Ladi

nears iybayre
AND
L
covered, and isfor sale by the clad ed,
a truly wonderfal
_
“Hale Grower"and “Yiney,
PIN WORMS.
:
; Lie
plexion ANWhitening.” ” This “Hair Grower’ 'N oO
ITCHING PILTS ty a0 ercvediiiy, apainfuland anng

A GOOD
WORD FOR DR. AGNEW's CATAR‘RHAL RE!
perere

Proto men tare ben ong nh | Sta ao a ons bald
a in |

Pret
er nt
e

%
fticts treenitcane Published in these columns
warm words of oon —I seusa andy rea ati
dtherer medicines, » 1Sig || “lememen
fromeducational
loading clergymen
monacha
inahead cong
professors tin the
Ladies if
institutions antof | wostent
you wan
a surprisiog
t
of hatr, have

ee
i

||

si,

| HOOD’S

night.
‘te own

"3
ime on ay tert ol the ermpaper (Orfe
o

z

at ee

ean
before

3

0o0d’s

in
nut
d
iy teen ge oerpen emechorondied

Ss

dear, I'm sure it isn't. Lucy—“Wby are
you so sure!” Fanns—“Because my hike
band doesn't emoke; and if it were wicked
I'm sure he would do it.”
Kant's Clover Roor, thé great blood
purifier, gives freahinea» und clearness to the
and cures
consti
250, 0c,

fera favor by ordering $1 worth, as it’ will
require this amountof the solution to ac
complith either purpose; then it will save
us the rush of P, O.!stamps.
————
a
‘a, will women get their rights?” I
don't know, my eon; but if they do. there'll
be very little left for the reat of us.”

.

5

| ations and prescriptions

iN

fail,

Get Hood’s

Hood's Pills 3¢,smmontonsiy
wite $1. Sold by JE. Richards.

A professor calculates that the earth is
shrinking
about two inches every year.
=

i
Village of Vienna,

That
th
[cit
irene for poco
onan

jety

ROWE.

eSe

, =
Gives

;

a

sentation charartorize both’ disoasna, Chines Othemts
tes
magic. It will ai ones n.afford
reliof trom this torment.

reat
50 cents per bottle.

Have a Great Reputation
J.B. Taylor, Keq., merchant,

Newmarker—J.
Sutton.
RedovileR.Mr, shes
Temploton,

3 Important Questions

Here."

[7 MSeark'e
.res, Be Fentn aere s oem St, How ? 2nd, When?
well as @ permanent cure for Headache,

ma:

is of some size,
Rugomatise Ccrep i 4 Day.—South
American Rheamatic cure for Rheamatism
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses,
{ts action upon the system is remarkable
NOTICE Is hereby ven that the first sessinn and mysterious. It removes at once the
of the Court of
sion for the your 1603, cause and the disease immediately dis‘will be held in the
a
§
great benefits.
TOWN HALL, VIENNA
7Sppears,
eanw The
Sold byfirstG. dose
H. Hinch
aod J. E|
ox
Richards,

Court ofRevision, 1895

Welland,

3rd, Where 2

Neuralgia, Liver and Stomach Complaints,
Costiveness, Iknow of many people who
have been long and great sufferers, who

Three important questions, but easily answered,
have tried almost everything, and have
been cured by them. We have ased them
ann
in°, our own family
with remarkable success.”
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w. ee fclpal Clerk, | Bours by the “Great South American
Kid-| . “What do yea think of the financial quesney Care,” ‘This new remedy is a geeat tion, majur?” “It's
abead of mo, sir. The
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pain town Inst night.”
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farm for a small amount of money,
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Sympathetic Heart Disease

and speedily effects
a cure.
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Gives Facts.
remedy for palpitation, shortnessof breath,
Feb. 10tb, 1894.
smothering spella, pain in left side and all | Eowaxsox, Bares &Orillia,
Co.
symptoms of a diseased heart, One dose! Gentlemen—A
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Painless and delixzh;fal 10 use, it relieves | indigestion.
fustantly and permanently cures Catarrh, |
to hold the largest list of letters
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, | for WeK. claim
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|") quick releif ané care this
kidney trouble it excels. Price 75c.
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" «The face of my Uttle girl from the time
she wr3 three months old, broke out and

Was cu-cred with scabs. We gave her two
Dottles cf food's Sareaparilia and it completely cured her. Weare glad to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Taos. M.
CaxLING, Clinton, Ontario,
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.. .FINCHS...

Y BARGAIN

‘Straight

Miles

The crowds on Friday were a spontaneous expression of the

We desire to emphatically impress
new Corner Store
a
the minds of the people we've got our prices down on
upon
our
level with farm produce. We are determined to surpass all
and
value
giving.
A
large
lowering
price
former efforts at
placed on our
of our big Montreal purchase will
hn
gain tables to-morrow.
Dress Trimmings and Linings, Silks,
Gimps, Jets, &c.
Special prices
to-morrow.
800 ¥ds. Waist Lining, worth regular
20c., to-morrow 18¢.

‘gon, worth regulir $1 for 70c.

TOILET SOAPS

CURTAINS—Lace Curtains, in Swiss,
with frill, to-morrow, special, $8.50

per pair.

regular

20c,

for

Fine White Oatmeal

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

regular

Fatberland for 10c. per box,
ice 20c.

Lace Curtains in Swiss,

rice 40c.
Baby's Own for 25c., reg. price 40c.
Fine Steel Pins, worth bc. for 1c.

WINDOW SHADES
Blinds, with rollers,
‘complete
with
fringe, 65c., and with Lace, 90 cents

much

Dress and Mantle Silks
regular

$1.50,

Fracois,
to-morrow

10.
pisck Figured Silks, regular $1.75,
special to-morrow 7c. to $1.10
Silkettwen, guaranteed
fast black,
worth regular 85: , to-morrow 20c.
100 Pieces all-wool, fancy, to-morrow

Q6c., B0c.

and 75

reg.

per yard,

price 75c., $1 and $1.25.
New arrivals of Hot Weathor Goods,
French Satteens. Fine White and

“Colored Spot Muslins, Crepons, &c.
Special to-morrow.

See thein. ©

under

Shades—Cream

the regular

price.

and light green.

CARPETS

Carpets have been flying.

We have

still left some handsome patterns

Spring Capos, special, at $1, $1.50,

regular price $2.50 and $3,
Ladies' Waterproofs, special, at $126
and $2.95 to morrow.

worth

and

to $5

_Ladies’

Fine Black Delion Mirvilienx

spot

Lace Curtains at 26c. per pair.

Silk Taffeta Gloves, regular 26c., for
15 cents.
Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, 5c.
regular price 10c.
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 8c., 10c, and 19¢
Now is the time fora Cape.

with

plain, handsome patterns, special,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear.

in

Brussels, Tapestry and all wools ;

also Union
und Hemps.
Prices
slaughtered untilevery yard is gone

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
SHEETINGS—-Now fs the season for
Sheetings, and we're prepared.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting in Twill, 28¢.,
regular price 90c.
84 Unbleached Shesting, in Twill,
26c. for 18¢.
TOWLING
400 Yds, Russia Crash, 18-inch, reg.
price 12 1-2c for 8c.
Glass Toweling, 4c.

TOWELS
Pure Linen Huck’s Towls, 22 x 44 in.
worth 20c. for 25c. per pair.

Please call early and avoid the rush.

§Store open until 8

p. m, each evening.

FINCH & CO.
ARKELL CORNER STORE.

: Tan Shoe Centre
y a pair of Tan
ey will be worn
before. WE ARE
East Elgin. Our

Fences

Long

tn

Over

Eighty

Texas.

three or four counties,
Just west of Belcherville, Tex., come
the Silverstine, the Tkeardand- the
Worsham pastures, This latter contains 500,000 acres, and has one line of
fence 23 miles long. Pastures of about
this size continue in almost unbroken
succession until we reach Armstrong
County. There we find what is known
as the Goodnight ranch, the southern
boundary of which {s.a little string of
fence 83 3m3iles long. Charley Goode
night, as the owner is familiarly known,
is considered one of the richest men in
the panhandle, but I really feel sorry
for his boys if he ever sends them out
on a hot afterngon to stop hog holes
in that line of fence. It is hafdly likely
that this is the case, however, a9
fences {n that country are built to turn
cattle and without reference’ to hogs.
There is a little railway station callea
Goodnight, which consists of the Gooanight residence and the depot. Mr.
Goodnight , lives in almost. baronial
style. His park contalns deer, a drove
of clks and one of the few herds of
buffalo in the United States,
Another fair sized holding of land is
that of the Espinella Cattle Company.
‘This contains over 1,500,000 acres and
takes in parts of Dickens, Crosby and
Emma Counties. If the land were in the
form of a square, It would be about 50
miles each way. The Matterdere is
smaller. but still includes rather more
than 1,000,000 acres.
‘These are owned by syndicates, with
headquarters in London, and they are
only two selected at random, out of a
large number. They have had their
bearing on State politics. If 1t were not
for the railroad commissioners, the unlform text-book bill and the allen landholder question Texas politics would not
bé worth shucks.
‘The largest of these alien land holdIngs belongs to what Is called the Capltol syndicate. A few years ago the old
capitol at Austin burned down, and it
was decided to build another on a magnificent scale. An English syndicate
agreed to put it up, and in payment
therefore they recelved 3,000,000 acres of
public lands. Does the reader realize
how big 3,000.000 acres of land is? Imagine a slice of land 24 miles wide and
extending acros sthe State of Missouri
at its northern border. Such a strip
would include the whole northern tfer
of counties and would be larger than
several States of the Union.
This would be about the extent of the
Capitol syndicate's pasture. Few people
have any {dea that there Is such a thing
as a single pasture, in one body and
within one fence, larger than some
States of the Unlon, yet such 1s the fact.
More than that, it is owned by a forelgn
syndicate.
It takes in half of Deat
Smith County and parts of several
others.
Another large pasture is that of the
X. I. T. Cattle Company. It begins with
the Colorado line and extends several
counties back this way.
The Fort
‘Worth & Denver railroad runs through
{t. Some !dea of Its size may be gathered from the fact that the regular night
express train enters on the south side of
the pasture at 11.05, and after continuous running leaves it at 3.20 next morning. A pasture which it takes an express train four hours and a:quarter to
cross would be considered large in some
countries.—Chicago Times.

Shoes, and be in the swim.

Women

as

Detectives,

“Women are not good detectives,"sald
an experienced secret serviceyman, on
“To begin with, there are many places
to which a woman cannot go without
sorted ; can fit any foot from the babies to
exciting suspicion, ‘and this defeats her
object
at the outset ; but beyond this a
the ladies.
woman {s unfitted by nature for detective wor!
"In the first place, she Jumps at a conclusion and acts on it tn opposition to
all human probabilities, possibilities and
reason.
These rich gifts has taken so well among our young friends
“She looks on a thing as she wants
be or thinks ft ought to be, and
we thought it advisable to re-order and continue a little longer itwillto follow
that theory.
Now
is
your
girls.
and
boys
the
among
work
“She is led by prejudices, favors or
our benevolent
sympathies, regardless of facts.
chance. _
“As
a detective
she is sometimes
a
successin entrapping a man, but her
work generally ends in a blunder which
betrays her.
“She is persevering only when moved
Our stock is nearly as fresh as the May flowers, and it is
passion.
e does not Jook at a case dispas* replinished nearly every day. Men's Farm Shoes in abundance
stonately.
St.
at
Skoes
Heavy
and
Fine
ildren's
omen, Misses and C
“Sho at ence deoides that he or she Is
Call and see us, Eggs taken as guilt? or innocent, and works on that
Thomas and London prices.
te
more this season than evér

THE DISTRIBUTORS for
stock is large and well as-

being asked his opinion.

More Balls and Bats...

Daily

‘Goods Arriving

cash

Cronk

& Tallman.

_ Aylmer and St. Thomas.

BOOKSTORE.

CONRAD'S

Our prices are acknowledged the lowest, and our
assortment of

3 Wall

Papers
THE BEST IN TOWN

ALL WE

WANT

YOU

TO

DO,

IS TO

~ COMPARE OUR PAPERS AND PRICES |
We have sold over 4,000
Be your own judges,
rolls of Payer already this spring
This is proof,
positive, that our prices must be right

WANTED |—50,000 dozen oggs, in exchange for Wall
:
Terms—Strictly cash
Paper

CONRAD'S

Wool |

‘The inguisitive clork is everywhore
and everybody lias had
ferience
with him. One of the genius was
that nearly the whole of !t is at pres“called
down” in a remarkably fumy
ent fenced
up in mammoth pastures, manuer ina west end drug store this
yet such {s the case. Many of them woek. A tall, solemn-looking man came
are larger than ordinary counties, and iw
and asked! for a half-dozen six-ounce
some of them embrace large parts of

perfect satisfaction rendered to the many buyers who attend the

$ oz. Cress Batts, worth regular 8c.,
to-morrow 5c.
Fine Tabl+ Felt, full 2 yards wide,
bronze, old gold sapphire and Crim-

peso

He Finds a Customer Who 1s Too Much
for Hien.

Very few people at a distance, in
thinking of western Texas, understand

1895.

10th,

-May

THE INQUISITIVE CLERK.

FIELDS OF FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES.

‘BOOKSTORE.

“A woman enjoys the mysterious, and
she Is so elated at her position as detective that she is unable to conceal
her {dentlty or the. secret Investigation
0” a case.”
4
“Women are ever fattures In running
down criminals of thele own sex.
“a woman oehninal wil mislead a
woman detective by working on her
vanity, credulty or sympathy, and
worst of all, If the detective be aXracttye and the man criminal handsome—
weil, a man ‘ts better for detective
work." —Tid Bits.

To Droes for a Photograph.
‘The greatest number of sitters are utterly Ignorant as to how materials, colore and styles of costumes will appear
in the finished portratt, and the operator is blamed for what is, av a rule, not
his fault.
‘An a rule it is well—and should be re{quired—to avold very positive patterns,
such as large
plaids,
checka, wide
stripes and much jet or other glittering
trimmings:
much joweiry.Sharp contrasts in materials, trimming or style of out are a decided di
ment to a pleasing portrait, and,
rule, the tone of color should harmonize
with the sitter’s complexion and hatr,
Glistening silks are difficult te light
well, as ts any material which does not
easily lend itself to soft folds.
Dead lustre silks, soft woollens,
crapes, fleecy tissues and similar materials are always effective.
One should soften by rendering it indefinite the ine between skin and dress.
both at neck and wrists, remembering
always that, howeyer well a costume
may appear in reality, it alters before
the
ad

era, and may call attention
nis he cept taal

to

96,000 LBS, WANTED

" asked the clerk.
‘eS,
‘eottles,” responded the man.
th & without corks?” asked he,

h corks," was the response.

‘ant ‘em empty ?”
“Certainly.”
“Aud new?"

The
yer

clerk said such an idea
entered his mind, and then

are prepared to pay the

WRONG

in cash or trade. - Farmers ha‘

You Eee

*Do vou suppose I want bottles 5 ou've
been keeping strychnine in?”

Wool to sell will find it to their advantage to

trade with us.

had
ask-

“What do you want them for?”

“To break," responded the impatient
customer, promptly.
unt

2"

a
customer beckoned to him to
lean: $Fr the counter and caught hold
of the
spel of the clerk's coat and whis-

ere

wouldn't want ths neighbors to

Ret onto it, but I rather lil
hear ‘en
crack. Just a whit of mi
it's better than breaking windows and gives

me just as much pleasure, but my
suppy, has given out a:
‘ant a Ye
to
hold me over until (®s next carload arri ives.”

The

clerk looked

at the

doubtfully.

“Oh, well, of course;

to

“Then what
made you ask about it?”
demanded the customer,

The clerk made no reply but got the

vottles.

$75,000 To Select From

customer

it’s nothing

°,” he said.

In case you want to exchange your Wool for Goods, yor
.... haveastock of....

As ho was making change,

however, the spirit moved him

Millinery, Carpets, Dress Goods, Flannels, Sheeti
Cottons, Shirtings, &c., &c. | Tweeds and Cloths
cut free of charge on shortest notice.

to ask:

“What do you do with the corks?”

“Chew

‘em,”

was the reply.

ood for the ‘digestion.
time.”

Then

the

customer

“It’s

Try it some

walked

out

and

the clerk shook his head and tapped his
forehead, but be asked

no

more

Clothing Made to Order

ques-

tions.---St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

In first-class style.

Funny Boston Signs,

and Tweed

“One of the funniest combinations I
have seen is in a coffee
house.
All

around the

walls are

colored plac-

ards on which are inscribed Scriptural
selections and ove of these near the door
reads, ‘Trust in the Lord and fear not.’
ave hung &

ed

card

which

will be found the newest an

Bring along your Wool and se
what we can do for you.

Just Acorgge ie ie athe peopeenns
vy

Our stock of Worsteds, Serge:

Suitings,

YOUELL & WRONG

reads,

your coat and hat.’ The combin-

ation strikes aman as being very humorous.
“Then there isa barroom on Hanover

street, with a large sign painted on the
mirror behind the bar, which reads.
‘I

need Thee every hour.’
“In the window of a barber store on

Cambridge street is a picture ofa man
in fighting costume, on the bottom of
which is painted, ‘Boxing Jently teached by

Prof.

Ward.’

“Down on Commercial street I saw a

big card hung

over the

‘Ankers

iron

store, which in formed
old

door of

a junk

other

Goods,’

Wheelbarrows

the public that

and

were sol there. In another placo on
the same street was a big barrel with a Are a very useful article, but if a man wants a bicycle,
dirty, ‘sign which read, ‘This cask for
Wheelbarrow won’t do him much good.
“A sign in front of a dry goods

store

on Tremont row informs passersby that
‘we

do not

need to

advertise,’

and

Buy your DRY GOODS AT

to

Doupe & Co., Aylmer.

rove this statement hasa card in the
window stating that the firm was ‘all-

ways

buscy.

“Reduced to $50, formally

$65,’ was

window.
A produce store
street sells ‘tresh
eggs direct

on North
from the

pinned on a fur coat ina Summer street
rmer.’

A

South

End

pawubroker

‘buys and sells zoods for almost nothing,’
“A funny combination was ‘painted
on a fence around

a

building

ou

If you want to get the very best value for your ‘mone
We quote you this week ;
Tweed Dress Goods, worth 20c., our price... .
Doublefold Twill Serges.
Ladies’ Stainless Hose.....
Steel Pins per paper.
Needles.......--+00+

Boyl-

ston street. When the gate in the fence
was opened during the day two advertisements were spl ibop and read, ‘Bathe

your baby with—sparkling lager beer.’
“But the funniest of your Boston signs
are those which you see on Sunday

Scotch Tweed

when you enter a hotel, find it crowded
with men who are drinking—not water
walls which
state that ‘Liquors are. only served to
guests to-day.”

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertineme!
ing one cent
and bal
Insertion,

erted under
this head>
for first Insertl

hog pen.
be taken away
dings
LEW ADAMS,
any time within on: year,
Aylmer P.O
‘OF BALE—\ number
of three-year-old
Stegrs:
fat. good abippers. WB. HARP, Aylmer
P.O
FOR SALE The thoarghbrea Durham, Ball,
Tula Bill's Duke, registered pesigree.
Robt Lippi, Dunboyve
On SALE
‘A quantity of Ne need peas and buckwheat
Apply to T. H Teiee, Kiogamill

From stra—
é
Joba Yoder, of Springfield, has fast received
frst-elas cedar shingles Call an:
6 yam,
er Boe tanuple a8 Connor & pohoon’s
farerooms, Ayluer Prive $2.68

cash.

ee

one gets a clock every Saturday.

|

Eggs taken:

Shoe and Clothing
Suit, all sizes to 44, for $2.98.

eold all over fer‘land $7.

A good honest Tweed Suit for

Say ?

25¢

DOUPE & CO'Y
‘A nico Man's Blue Serge

Did
You

Pants, made to order.

Table Damask, 56-inch.......
Lace Curtains per pair..........
All-wool Tweeds.......-.seeseeeesegercecs
Best Fans, three for 5 cents,

—and see cards around the

Houst
A better line for $35

‘95. that we ought to get $7.50 for.

At $7 your wonder increases.
But at $8, $10, $19, and up to $16, you begin te feel sorry for having

tailor $14, $16, $18 and $22 for the same goods

Men's Tweed Pants

Men's

paid you

87 1-2e., would be good value at $1 25

All-wool Pants, $1.25

“

The best was too goed for you, Men's Worsted Pants, 2.00
sr
when yeu can_got_them af Men's Worsted Pants, 8.00 — joined i

“

ict

1.75

a
co

2.75
4.00

A deantifal range of boys two-piece and three-piece Suite.

Call and s#

them before buying.
ee

WE CARRY a complete stock of Gents’ Furnishings,
Caps, Umbrellas and Rubber
At the Aylmer Jewelry House.

ALFRED W. COX.
REPAIKING A SPECIALTY.

Coats,

all

kinds of

Hats
Straw

Hats, now in stock.
It will cost you nothing to
peo our large and well assorted stock of Fine
Ladies’ Oxfords, all styles, in- tan
hoes,
and black.
BS
:

: N.

P,. FINCH.
Pit
ane

MER
D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

j

Volume 16, No. 32
"REGAL,

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Amer, Ontario, Thursday,

Aulmer and Vicinity. ,[Carpet

peered

May 16, 1895.

washing and coloring done at

Take your wool to Clutton’s and get the
lutton’s,
higher: price.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
To¥'io,
Nowak,
frat door weet
As we go to press we Inarn that Mrs. A:
Baers NSE,Solicitors,
Miss Young of London is spending g short
Changes
of
contract
savertiaemsen
0
ik, Aylmer ‘Moneysd80.aor
Brown has passed
time in town with friends,
red
handed11
Leave your orders at Wright & Allen's for
thi} ‘Trim Bros, cll aliced ham tor Me per Ib,
And spiced rolls at 12ic, Try them.
bydrante lawn valv sand garden hove.
HAINES,
Netary Poblic, Craver.
Mr. Joseph Millard is very sick, and his } The Collegiate Institute baseball team
jarristor, Bollettor,
frown House
ote,
ee Sroney y to
‘Take your wool tothe manufactarer a) family and friends are very anxious about defeateda picked team from the town on
ago To wa "Hall, ‘Aylmer, Ont
his condition,
Friday afternoon last by a score of 11 to 2.
save middlemen’s profit.
E,
Why is it that Glover sells so many
Files! Flin! Flies! Keep them out
Mrs, Haney, mother of L B. Haney,
MILLER & HACKHOUS
bicycles? Because be bas the best value int
Rams:
letars ec, OFon ei nay very ill, with not much hopes of recovery by baying your screen doors and windows
bicycles,
ices
A Hi. Backnouse.
To rent—A good comfortable dwelli from John H. Glover's.
eave
ereae
Apply to John H. Glover.
Mr. Jas.
May, who has been living in
The Rev, B. Clement who has: been reriSTEVENSon tees 1 Glover's | Diss L. White
bas been entertaining ously sick for the past month, expects to be Lindsay for tome time bas returned home
in.
able to commence his work again on Sunday
AURIVTER Ss, ‘Aylmer, Ontario, Money | and Miss Hudcock of Mt. Elgin for a
next.
We will pry from 18 to 23-cents per
ate,
New. H. Motefoar, | days during the past week.
delivered at our store,
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- pound for allS.S.woolCuurtox
There will be great races here on Jult
& x8.
and 2ad. Don't arrange to go any ve est on mortgage on good farm security. Aylmer,
Mr. Albert Trim lost a very valaable
elee that day.
AE.
Haines,
Barrister,
Brown.
House
Sargeon, Dentist (Snecoss
horse
throagh
distemper
this wéek. He
block,
Aylner,
a "Ken nneags L-D.&.), Grad
Mrs. Menhennick has been spending
sold the mate to hima year or so ago for
Sroranto, Clase.
The following citizens of Aylmer spent
days with friends in Loneon during that
Palmer,
Rentaebureb,
400.
day
in
Tilsonburg
last
week,
and
returned
Methodist
week,
‘Of
th
w
ipa
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
Mra, Barber returned home a few,daigo home alive: Miss Tilton, Mr, John Hagan, to highly
R.WOODS, Surxeon anor Blcetielty forPies
recommended Ly Miss McLean,
Block.
after spending a month with her sore. Mr. Geo, W. Hoag.
who conducted the cooking school here
‘palnlens extraction of teetn,
Wm.
Barber
of
Chicago.
Another
thourand
Spalding
base
ball
and
a
recently.
Ask your grocer for it.
NS.
All
AND SURCEO
If you want garden seeds,
the beslace bata just arrived at Cronk & Tallmian's.
PHYSICIANS
e
At the regular qaarterly official board
e
Te MeLAY, Phy,
| to bay them is at J E Richards. Hock tobe given away with purchases from $1 meeting of Malahide cirenit at Danboyne on
apwar
pric
Tuesday, 7th inst. M, E. Lyon and R. H.
all freah and sold at catalogue
Jotn and Fine Feet, seta een —comee is ‘The
An exchange of pulpita took’ place on Sun Lindsay were elected delegates to the district
many friends of Mr. Edward dker
a
P.
day evening lat, the Rev. R. J. Treleaven
mos Aug Ofes ipeidenee Corner will be sorry to learn that he is danpusly occupying the pulpit of Knox church, and meeting at Aylmer 21 and 22 inst.
ydenbam Streotand Gravel Road
sick, and the chances for his recoy are
Posrs.—We have the cheapest
Rey. Mr. Anderson filling that of the Meth- andSpray
not very bright,
best Spray Pamp in the market. Call
odist church.
and examine them, or address for particu
INSURARE: Ee.
Ifyou are not taking the Expt and
Ladies
will
please
note
that
oar
popular
It
lars, J. W. Anderson, or L. L. Sheldon
want it free for« year look on
T, BRUCE NAIRN,
Fenn 4 Dominion Express | You are taking it, but wish to eendto one druggist, JE Richards, has secured the Aylmer, Ont.
TSCRANCE,
t.
th
od
intly
5
]
agency for Aylmer for the celebrated
Mr. Saunders, of Council Bluffs, Neb.. is
inte * pireand om ee
ise of ee look ge eamie Ae :
Strong’s Baking Powder. Atrial will con- spendinga week with his father, Rev. T.
of Seaforth wag town
r. W, Bishop
eres faa “Ommse :—Over Bun office, Aylmer, yesterday.
Mr, Saunders has one of the
A new house is beingfilt for vince you that {t 1s the best in the market. Saunders.
of attinps in
him on the site of the one recent[burned
Great bargains in crockery. See our blue largest and best collections
MAC. M. BLACK
down, and when,comploted he {base tables laden with new stock of china, crock- America,consisting of over 10,000 specimens.
SPRINGFIELD P.0.,
ONTARIO.
one of the best houses in Weaterr)ataric; ery and glassware. Prices very low. Choice
Special discounts on Parlor farniture.
fo and Accident Insurance, Ttespon:
ant
Four more top buggies belonjg to the family groceries fresh and good at prices Saites from $20 up. Bed room auites, $8
‘oan ntatBs oh
edjestment of claim,
me alone
oan
estate of M. Lecson are now comfed, and that defy competition. Seeds, seeds, seeds, up. All other lines at correspondingly low
A. J. Anderson's furniture wareTibbitts & prices.
will be sold cheap. If you wantmap call All kinds tor field and garde:
J. A McCUTCHEON
(COMESION
AGENT, Vienna,
vers Life
Also bleyel ent

Ont. Agent
Insurance
Insuran Co,

W. C. MURRAY
jute TnsurAG
GENT for the New York Mutoalv in
Americn.
Cer, the oldest Compa
inrgest-on earth, For rates &c., addr
me

ior

McCAUSLAND

AND

at the shop or on W. E. Murray John H.

C. D. Fall

Malahide S- S, convention w be held at
IRE INSURANCE
AGENTS.
alvo sxwntsCompany.
for Grosvend
on Thursday, Jangth. Viceh American Life
Assurance
Ottce
in Walker Block.
Pre deats Wm. Godfrey and. Conpell
re sparing no pains to make meeting an
"
AUCTIONE! RS.
enjoyable one, and all delegat) will spend
CCAUBLAND. Licensed Anctionver. a profitable and pleasant day.
me oATnaned 16 In town andoountry.
J. De McDiarmid has on pd a number
Byder nham Steet,Avimer
of spring tooth cultivators, J 8 broadcast
seeders, which he will eell ates than manCharges oranet,the er
F ufactarers’ prices, and will grantee them
angements can be snd
aie ceutany toca) Verintin office.
to be superior to any otber mie of the same
Fall arrangements for
ints
8

classsf iepleest

ith

Call 4 see them at

United
birds,

States

this

year

with

acoat 300

At the last and ¥ndihg op quarterly

Try a loaf'of Bridgman & Co.'s home

which 2000 soldiers will take partina
grand review and march.
The 7th Fusiliers
and Dafferin Rifles bands will farnish masic,
and {t will. no doubt be a great day in Lon-

don.

Page.

For particulars see add, on another

"| charch

were

in

afkcidedly

floarishing

Cuvncn or curse, corner of Queen and Water condition, and the embers of the board
atreate.ottage(LoriaDay earvdora
re atert 3
Woanend showed their apprecition of their pastor,
Srentoget ea a iniace, Post.
Rev. R. J Treleayp, by increasing his
Cuexci
salary by $200 for ye coming year. The
report that Mr. Trejaven intended leaving
Aylmer is entirely wtbout foandation, as he
has no such intentia, and has had no such
‘evening
at 8 p.m. the last intention.
sionary
Association
We expet and hope to see him
rary
month, At7:30
D.
here for three yeariyet.
dent. J. W. J.
Andrews
Go to Hinch's dpgetore for your spray=——
Fireworks and firecrackers at Bridgman ing material, A fesh stock on hand, Fall
& Co's
direction given wih cack: lot.
Mr.
Jas. Strong is spending a few weeks
We had the plesare of stopping over a
few hours with 3f. John

Mero

of Tilson~

worker and honest and a good neighbor, and

He leaves
« widow
and eight children, all grown up. to mourn
the loss of a guiding head and hand, The
funeral service took place on Tuesday after
noon at the house, conducted by the Rev.
P. Carey, interment taking place in the Calton
burying ground. The bereaved family have
the sympathy
of the entye neighborhood in
their hour of trial.”
Goodigeneral servant wanted.

Apply

to

Mrs. A. E. Haines, Aylmer.
Two citizens of Woodstock, and several
citizens of Brantford, were ficed heavily for
catching trout vefere the openingof the sea~
son this year.. It served them just right, and
there are some persons in this section, who
should have been served the same way. An

Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement burg last week, ard were surprised at the honest sportsman, who lives up tothe lay,
it is the law, bat {rom the
changes and innrovements which he bas not-only. because
made this springin the Queen's hotel.
He higher motives of protecting the trout during
=e manytriente ot De M, Mtamr wit trax —hait-it—re-erranged—shroughout, and. the spawning season, lias no show at al We
Pleased tolearn that he has taken & every part has tgen thoroughly and. neatly
change for the better, and the chances are painted or pajeted inside and out. A went oat for the first time-gn 3
how favorable for his recovery.
many of the streams had spews paths along
and
number of bedrioms have been added
oraale by J.B. Sectt, opposite R. Daw-

t0n's carriage bop,

Improve your9 tock by getting exgs from others have bees enlarged, so that there are
say 20d eb
imported toe, v. FB. Spanish, B. P. now 54 fine confortable bed rooms in the
Rocks and Batsaan ms; the great laying house, which is one of the nicest and best in
machines. Race $1 per 15. Wm. Bvet- Western Ontario, As Mroand Mra, Mero
tinger, over Youell & Wrongs
the we waat here fs a protective ass
store, Aylmer. know how to condact a firet-class house,
members in both the town and country
aoe Toba Hutchiscn
Queen's will no doubt be more popular than
of the Royal, is. the

} fine these fellows who so yiolate both law and
ever with the travelling pablic.
common deceacy in such matters.
Ladies’ button boot for $1; ladies’ Oxfords
A quantity of barley and tye for seed,

for $1; the best value in the county

lines of footwear at N. Burgess".

in all

The Methodist church congregation have

also decided to hola

their Sunday

evening

cheap, at Ingram’s mill. =

country.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent. interest on your mortgag
to why not get your money from C. O.
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent?

of the fethodist chureh for hus left many friends.

the year, beld last wek, the finances of the

on business through the State of Obio.

N. P. Finch in visiting gt ber old

Lawn hose, all sizes, best quality, at
John H. Glover's.
Dr. Woods has re-purchased hie dental

earned.

One

dollar

saved

is

worth

two

Expenses moderate.

lecture at Belmont

on

Friday evening last.

Mr Jonathan Bridgman

is visiting”

brother in Welland for a few weeks.

Y

‘Ancntertainment will be given in the halt
at Dunboyne on the evening of Juno Oth.
business, and may again” be found at his Watch for particnlara in next week's fneaes
rooms over the ‘Traders Badtk.
Our salen for teas are Increasing @veryo
Mammoth Southern sweet and yellow week. Weare giving great value. Chins
deat seed corn at 80 cents per bushel. Chive T
?
‘ea House.
T House.
many friends of Dr. HJ. Ferguson,
Dr. Tafford, of Springfleld, has dispored of ‘Tho
Toronto, were
to see him for
of his medical practice and drag business to w days this week at his old home here, _ a
Dr. R. W. Shanjot Lindsay.
Everything looks bright tor the races on
July Istand 2nd. The programme, which
appears in another place, is a good one.

” Mr. Geo. White. formeriy of this p'ace,

2M

Don’t forget that. Jobo H. Glover hax the

finest and largest

stock of curtain

poles

in

town.

Mr. D.C. Dieih left thia week for King

and Monti
in tho interests of the:
has moved to St. Williams and will conddct ston
Anderson force
pamp.
the hotel in that place for the future.
‘A good second
hand wagon
suitable for”
Watch our Farmera’ want colamu. There market
gardener for sale cheap. avely at
ia something new in it each week, and it may

be just wtiat you are looking tor,
also, It will pay.

Use it Red Star.
Our eeeds are hero, ‘a

new,

fresh “al

Rey, J. Veal of Highgate will conduct good, by the ounce, pound.or babhel, at—
memorial services at Copenhagen at 10.30 a. catalogue prices. J E Richaris
‘The heavy frost on Sunday night last
m./on Sabbath next tor the late Mr, and
almost totally

Mrs, Heury Percy.

destroyed

all carly

garden—

in this ection, and did cot
Boys’ school shoes for $1; men's plough ‘stuff
damage to fruits, berries, peas, ete.

thoes for 90c.; men's Congress shoes for

$1.25; good values in all lines of footwear at

Burgess’,

Miss Effie Marshall,
who has
been
seriously ill for some time, ia rapidly im-

proving, and will shortly be able to be out,
again,

‘Tenders for the booth
fair yrounds on May

privileges on the

24th

will

be

received

by J. M. Haffman upto G p, m. Tuesday

evening

next.

Don’t buy anything in the furniture line
this spring until you visit our warerooms,
We have the stock and will give you bargains. It will pay you.
A, J, Anderson,

ern yellow corn, Stéwel’s evergreen corn,
choice buckwheat,
‘t

Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,
per cent., on good farm security.

made bread.
London will celebrate the 24th of May service during the hot weather at 7.30 instead Easy terms. No valuation fee: charged.
[ with a grand military demonstration in of 7as before, commencing on Sunday next. Crawford & Crawford.
“This will be a convenience to those from the

his factory.
‘The many friends in pe
of Mr. Geo,
Mr. Wm, Douglas. Q. C. of Chatham, reM. Winn of the 2
ader were cently
purchased in Woodstock, a very hand
sorry toheara few days aj that he bad some
Jersey heifer and had it transported
made an assignment. Wel satisfied that home ina
G. T. R. boxcar. This interesting
of each week,and in pre
ete Kor particalars apply at this ofice. his embarrassment is onlytemporary and bovine, not finding the narrow precincts
of
that the Leader, which halways been a Mr. Douglas’ back yardas attractive as the
good paper, will boom atrgzer than ever in gtcen
hills and dales of its Oxford home, find
FRATERNAL
2 short time.
ing the gate open the other day quietly walked
MER TODGE No.
Some person mailed us|post office order down to the G. T. R. freight yards and
AS MER, TORO Noiagars ocioek
cir Hall, petals tn. he Walker olen
for one doliar from Corintthis week to pay ensconced herself in an empty box car for
for a yeat’s subscriptionto the Express. transmission to the pl:ce of her birth, when
1. CASCADDE!
As they neglected to sigajheir name to the Mr. Douglas appeared on the scene and comletter, ws are unableto cflit them with the pelled her to accompany him home.
HURCH DIRECTORY.
amount, and unfortunaty Corinth like all
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages
pueruonier Cuenca, corner Talbot
cock and
a.m.Queen other offlces, have severabho are in arrears, Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
at 11 o'¢,00}
street Ennilav Rervicen
and ws might credit tH wrong one if we
Rchoot at 3 P.
Our Lakeview correspondent writes:
ies meetin every Tues’
guessed
at
it,
Will
theparty
who
sent
it
raver meet
upon this week to report the death
m. Gi
Please let vs know. Dall claim it now, ofare onecalled
Trening
at 730) RpgJ
of our oldest citizens and settlers in
"nacre Gepasepe r Rosdand Pine or we will be in a box. |
the person’of Swain O.
Saxton, who dled on
Wright & Allen willy the highest cash Sunday of last week, in his 76tth year. Wm,
price for deakins’ sey cation! at their Saxton spent nearly his whole life upon the
Weaventay ovening at 7:90. Hiv. CoH, KIBALL, bardware store duringhe month of May.
farm where he died. He was an enterprising
Pastor.
board meeting

highest market price for wool delivered at

heir at ore.

Copenhagen

Kxox Cuvaen Pres!

Mrs.

home near Hagersville fora short time,

Pablic school leaving, and High school
The calathumpian parade on the 24th will
Glover.
Mr. M. T. Barn of Tilsonbarg, who is one
examinations will cammence on
I keep on band for sale freshfeach ville of the largest and most saccesafal breeders of be a dandy, and the fireworks in the even- entrance
27, primary examinations July 4, and
lime at 20c. per bushel, also H, plaster poultry in Ameriea, has been made a life ing will be ahead of anything given In June
juuior
leaving and matricalation on July 2.
Paris aud cements.
Wanted—00
Ibs. of member of the New York State Fair Assuci- ‘Aylmer for years. If you want to have a
Farmers, the following seeds at low prices
wool for which I will pay highéash ae ation, He expects to make 2 tour of the good time, come to town that day.
‘The 3 Ferthings ace prepared to pay the at Red Star: Mammoth aweet cirn, westdelivered at my warehouse ne. T,
most important poultry exhibitions in the
station,

OGILVIE.

rooms,

Son.

pay the Bighert cath price for.
Clutton pays the highest cash price) for 000 I will
Iba. of wool. J. E.
"
wool.
‘The Rev. R. J. Wile
delivered *

Badd Doble, the great horseman, thinks
the 2-minute mark will be reached this year
by one of the following horses :—Stranger,
Ballons (2.114), Prince

Perschell

(2.13)

or

New Dray.

David Cropp, jr-, bas start

ed a draying, business and is
to de
all kinds of work im his line at the lowest
possible rates, Give the boy a chance.
‘
A Banoatx.—The Bridgman property on
Sydenham street will be sold for $300. The
lot is worth more money without the house,
Apply to Rey. T. R, E. Bridgman,
%
Ground oil cake, linseed and linseed meal,
cattle food and bert condition powders a6
3. E. Richards, We are headquarters bev
everything in this line,
4
‘The dog poisoner has commenzed his con—
temptible work

spring.

in Tilsonburg again this

When caught, he shoald

receive a

free ride on « rail, and be dumped over the —

high bridge on the G, T. R.
The drainage by-law, which

anothor place in this week's issue, ce
largest and heaviest job of the kind ever
Printed in the county, and

we

have

seon a heavier one published anywhere.

never

A number of the brethren of St. ‘Thomas
chapter A. F. & A. M., visited. Aylmer om—

Friday evenicg last, and were entertained
by the Aylmer chapter after the lodge meet
ing was over,

The bicycle clab will take a spinto
Springfield on Friday evening next, After
taking a runaround the park they will in-

Ellard (2.003).
Lost—On Wednesday morning, between
tny house and mill, a pair of gold rimed @:

spect Tip Wilson's Jersey cow and aaa

Express office or at the house of G. W.
Smith.

with nothing todo bat

home.
‘By thander!" said

the

new

woman.

she lighted her cigarette and started for the

Aylmer was a little late in starting her glasses. Finder will please leave them at vflice, “1 wish Thad the snap

24th of May celebration, bat they ure
making up for lost time in the enthusiasm
with which they are going at thework.
ry thing will be free, and every body
will be made welcome who can be present.
‘There is no better or cheaper fence made

Squash and cucumber bugs, cabbage and

take

children und ths heuse.

Wheat has got to such a high price

4nd is so mach cheaper actoss the line,
My, H. N. Stevens has found it a pa:

Ten cents « can, 3 for 25, including sifter at vestment to ship it in frum the Ur
W. Con's.
States and pay the duty. He paid
Reva. Dr. Hannon and D. Spencer visited $500 daty on wheat at the A custom
section. Don't build until you hare seen Welter and Hendershott in jailon Sanday, house this week.
~~
eee
this fence. If you do, you will be sorry as also did Judge Hughes, who frequently
visits the prisoners and converses with them
PROGRAMME OF KACES
afterwards.
Our {old friend, Mr. James MeMatt, pon spiritual mattera.—Journal.
July 1 and 2.
entered upon the (Oth year of his life un
residence of Mvs. Noah Leiteh came
Aylmer's coming races will consist of the
Wesnesday of last week, and is still able to nearThebeing
destroyed by fire ou Monday last,
walk down on nice days, aud talk about old Sparks from the chimney set fire to the roof, following classes ;
auLy
times. May he live to reach the century
it was discovered in time to save the 2.40
mark is our worst wish for the old geutle- but
*
house, but not beforea place about 4 fect 230 trot.
m
2:20 pace and trot.
square
had
been
burned
oat,
Pupils for lessons on Plano or organ will
Running race for horses owned In Elgia
Dr. G. W. Brown left for Toronto on
be received by Miss Crawford,
Taesday morning where he has gone to 1n- county.
UL,
‘ir. Leeson has now opened. his carriage spect the working of the Nixon Deputator
trot.......
and wagou shop formerly oczppied by R. in the treatment of consumption, asthma, 240
pace and trot.
Dawson, where he will be pleased to see all catarrah, etc., which is being #0 much ‘2.27
5-20 pOce and trot...
his old customers and as many new ones as talked of
fe programmes are nowin the
printers?
possible, He is paying special aftention to
The Lawn Tennis Club opened the sea~ hands and will be forth-comingthe ei
repairing of all kinds and painting and son's practive with bright prospects of a
ordered work. Parties favoring him with a lively and pleasant season. They have a
call will'find they will get a first class job largo membership and some fine players.
(Appropriated from an exchange who stole
done, and at prices in harmony with times Tuesdays and Fridays have bsen set apart
other paper withcut credit, and
He means business.
as ladies’ days, and before the close of the it from some
to meet the cireamstances of this
creen windows from 25c. up, at Joba H. seavon we expect to see some talent de- changed
section.
Glover's,
veloped among the ladies,
Who breathes a sott, long-drawn out sigh, © ©
Mrs. Isabella Gillet, relict
of Geo. Gillet,
A partial list of the fan which will be had
Declares she knows that she'll “just die,” |
South Yarmouth, died at her home in Yar
Aylmer on the 2ith in ax follos
you try?
mouth Centre, Thursday, May 9th. Deceashiump
general parade, But, all the same, whoTheletsTilsonburg
girl.
cd who was the daughter of the Inte James
town, officials, fire
holds you ia a sweet embrace?
MeIntyre, Malabide, was born in Dighy,
companies, societies, schools, and tnides Who
, 1810, being in ber eighty-filth year. She re rocessions, athletic sports, runving, Who never lets you leave the place ?
Who
has
for
ksssing
just
the
face
?
came to this coaatry when a child. They jumping, foot and baseball, tug ot war,
ete.
‘The Bayham gid.
settled on first concession of Malahide, Grand concert in the evening, and fine
where the father lived until his death. In
Who grabs you with her might and main,
isplay of fiiqworks after concert. Every
1837 she married the late Genrge Gillet, of thing free as the air.
And nearly breaks your neck in twain ?
Soath Yarmouth, resided on their farm till
Mr. Isaac Titas has bought the. right for ‘Who holds small feet in much disdain?
1850, when he died. Mra. Gillett ccaducted
~The Springfield gick
the farm fora number of years alter her the County-of York for the Ghampioa—sAaxleand left fr Toronto this Who lets you kiss her forehead nice,
husband's death, till the marriage of her
operations. His son, Bat stops you if you do it twice?
daughter, Mrs. William Newcombe, when Mr, W. Titus, has secured
a position
as
Who makes you think of Greenland ice?
she leasod the farm, moved to Yirmoath
for the same machine and left foe the
The Sparta girl,
Centre to be near her daughter.
Here she agent with
his father.
fle will travel through But who's the fascinating miss
death visited the home yes. eastastern
has lived an
Ontario, Quebec and New BrausTwo children, Sames W. Gillet, of
That flls you with exquisite bliss?
ick
this
sumer
selling
territory.
A
fare|
Aylmer, and Mes. Newcombe, of this citys
well party was tendered to him on: Tacs- Who is the sweetest girl to Kiss?
survive. Faneral trom late residence,
‘The Malahide girl.
day evening last at the Baptist parsonage,
arday, at1 o'clock to Sparta ease
when s"very pleasant evening was, spent. Who pouts her lips and whispers “‘nay,’™
Journal.
While
yet
her
eyes
say,
‘kiss away 7
Lawn mowers from $2.50 up at Joha i.
We are headquarters for. seed potatoes.
| Who likes them tong as summer
day ?
| Glover’ te
1 ¥ oung & Caven.
‘The Aylmer gial.
than the

Locked

wire

fence

John D. Ferguson is putting

which

Mr.

up in this

=

Prompt and businesslike that I Lope you
will not persist in refusing.
‘But I must.
I will retain $5,000,
and now if yon will oblige me by sign

‘nipion of THE
UCOEMIONIGHT
"Gr. DEANE
Sut

It

previous Sandhusen

aring

ence to Mrs, Howard, in which an uncharitable mind would have sven evi-

wrote in a o!

fooxtixcen.)

at tho bot:
Then he offered

‘Hold on, Geoffrey," I protested.

to any one?"
“No; 1 forget.

I take timo?’ he
‘‘Somo ono clso fs

Howard this afterne

changed a word with
otter T left
fi

ner been within eal] that he migh

hae

in

8

i

him.

her or seen-her

pric
ed. to think ho ‘

me.

‘and mainer that sho was overbardenod
with wealth, but then one can’t know.

“Sho said sho was too poor,

I havo

and will not flo #0 until you have made

made up my mind, confound
agaizin
a

ness.in this thing.

The man can give

id

for

passing

ringing that raby to this

“Who Wants him to
‘0%
ble pretext?
1am willing to

anion
oe
aS
orae

=

reasonatake the

I'l! pay you now."

Isaid no more.
He walked over to
his dest:, for his rooms wero befittingly
furnished, drow ont
his checkbook,

‘Wrote ie an order for $50,000, handed
it to mo and said:
“Now,

Pro quo,
“Thére!

old tellow, give mo the quid

That's mino,"? he added,

with glowing face,

‘‘and

it will take a

writ of certiorari from the supreme
Court to draw it from mo
hore will you ke it?

“T would lot you havo it until I
moved into the house, but for fear that
Mr, Howard may come back and change
his mind.
1
down stairs or

may put it in the safe
tako it tothe bank or tho

trust company, but sinco no ono besides

Yourself knows that I have it I will re-

over the telephone

o%
sandhusen that he bad
been robbed of Nana Sahib's ruby I
was in his
‘tments ot the Windsor.
found him cool, bat disturbed over
the occurrence.
“Tho Joss of the gem is irreparablo,"”

ho remarked, puffing at his cigar and

walking slowly up and down the room
while Isat in an easy chair watching
and listening,

Remember that the man

my

who

pnt

hands and a certain woman

it in

stop-

Ping at this house bear tho samo name.”

“Nonsense!’' exclaimed my friend.
“Thero aro 500 John Smiths
in this city,

and yet nota tenth of thom are aware
‘of the others’ existence.

Simply a coin-

cidenoe, that’s all. It signifies nothing.”

It was a wasto of time to discuss the
matter, and bidding my friend good
a ay. T went down town to my store.
‘was

tho samo well

dressed gentloman

ner.

“Tr thought I would not wait quite as

long asI intonded,’’ he explained, “and
in to hear whether you bad any

news for me,"
“The ruby has been sold for the prico
you ask, and I have the check with me.’"

Ho did not show the pleasaro 1 ex-

peoted, but acted as if he regrotted what
had been done. Ho sighed and said, still
smiling:

“I thought of reoalling my offer, the
is so absurdly low,

but

tho thing

ving been dono it must go at that.
call

tomorrow

and

settle with

“I can give you achock now."”
“It is not worth while. “Supposo I
drop in at 10,

Will that suit yo

“Perfectly. | How do you prefer your

money—in bills or a check?’
‘It will perhaps bo better in money.
I havo few acquaintances, and thoro

might bo delay in obtaining the funds."
“It shall bo as you wish."’

“Thanks. Good‘ day,"
I determined to have Carl Wittner in
tho

vicinity noxt

day, for

I was

there was need of his services.

sure

To my

“There

ure blessed fow to give.

The

Fabby is missing, that's all."
Ny any means. Toll mo what
afternoon

after

I

left

you

yesterday

“Ispent an hour or go in feasting

Upon the prize.
I
secret drawer thy

laid it away in the
ho showed imo) of

my desk when I went dowi
It was
theater
out and
beforo

to dinuer,

there when I retarned from the
about 11 o'clock,
for I took it
spent another balf hour with it
I wout to bed,

“What next?””

“Whon ready for bed, I put it back in

the small pasteboard box, having made
Up my mind that I would take it dow
to the trust company tomorrow. I ticd
pit around with a bit

sof.

red twine, the

knot being a peculiar one which I have
nover seen any one else use. I slept lato

and merely looked at the box withdut
opening it this morning.
It was there
just as Thad tied and IJeft it.
After
breakfast I settled down for another
treat befero placing it in the vaults,
I
took ont tho little box, untied the

string, which was prooisoly as Thad |

it, opened the box, and it was empty.
He paused in his walk and looked

with a simile at mo, as if to ask what I

say about it. I didn't speak. He
opened tho s¢
t drawer, took out the
small box agi
lifted the Hd and held
it so that I conld see tho interior. Thero
was tho tuft of fino pink cotton, but
nothing elre,
save a few partieles and a
trifle of dust.

By anew device reestly stentedin U5. and
‘Caaada by
OTHE

He

drew ont

the

rouning his

and resuming
fully.

cotton, pinched it

I sent for him

“‘Certainly.""

“Have you told any ono of the rob-

bery?""

“Not a soul except you.

My message

over the phone was so worded

that no

hand through his hair

his walk moro

thought

ence in the payment, though.

Ho left

the gem with you, and yon delivered
the goods as per contract.
his
part and was entitled

u

He has done
to the pay-

“How

possession
can that

be?"”

itdo

Lehrugged my shoulders,
“It is beyond my ken.
I believe he either has

Novertheless
Nana Sahib's

“How

would

it

is out of

“So it is, Conld any ono haye been

concealed in your rooms?

*‘If so, bo must have left by tho window, which is impossible. Had he gone
ont by the door he could not have left

of
town and
yen

was no saying

he wontd
be back. A ‘similar rewee netatnod from
trom the central office.
;
Tae panctemy. handsome,

the bolt in place, not to mention the
key of the lock being turned."*

J glanced at the transom.
Sandhusen
explained that he fastencd it before retring and found it nadistarbed in the

morning.

Leaning back in

my chair, I tried to

think. Ho resumed his pacing up and
down the floor, After two or threo turns
he stopped in frout of mo and said:

TORONTO
=--= CANADA

te

‘ot paymentthe seal

|

In my fancy a figure assumed form
between my friend and myself. It was
that of the dark eyed woman, the
beantifal of ber sex.
I could not
off the belicf that hers was tho
that had ployed all this mischief,

most
shake
brain
batI

shrank from hinting my thougl’

If

she bad pitted her mind against ou
what a triumph it was for her!
“Well, Geoffroy,"’ I remarked,

and

sarod, balance a
alae: en feuslentto chur
take 8 1
down, ned tolases on fine to sult va
ice
en,
bola
parte
of
lote
apply
to
©
O
LEARN,
Land Agent, ‘visser
ret con
ownship
ofrm preGrovesend
is a peach oreP. ©.
eh
Wo On BALB
Darvem, of which the prop.
9abundan:
wort Of peacliesnn i one |. 4
tory brick hotel
nu the corte
» ye
ce

vtennha
COMPOUND.
Arecent discovery by ancid
sician,
Successfully used

(OR
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mat

rising
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lock, Ayliner,
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can see our way out.. Perhaps after we
have sper
night over it and made

Ee

bus, soil, sang
and
Joan,
60 fraineothdbat
Hise iiatnga
rns =
ed,van 3ro0x), +i, ant
ape. ‘Fhe farm iseer suitable. for sap
gain
Thotory,or wellfor we dai
End never failing

some investigations we.niay hit upon a
clew.
Come down to the store tomorrow, and we'll see what we'll sce.’”

My yearning was to find Wittner. Ho
Gelightod iz such intricate problems as

early all cleared,
of firs
faite
with ofcotefortalfe
bala
two
horth
3
atiot7,inthe
sats
Very cheep,
COL AT
al £
Ticker, Brows Hotae Iiock Ayinen Out

the one w
confronted us and had
dono several things so creditablo in his
Tine that I was hopeful that ho would

give

x HEADACHE
frac mmurcas
sie

ood substantial built eo tage, and oni fifth
oft acre of
the west side of Daiterin
9 town
of Aylines
an
can be hed for'e sas en

sad Necraigia
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of land

pe-and-one-bait story frame house, and o1
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Pins trovt, ia the ows of “Arimer.
Weald
a part
COLE
AT Itoul Beate poker, Aylinppl Oat

@ Hotel, aboat

POR, sare
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Bouthw
rf
oli
Srasailee
wey Sort.
Thome
tonTalbotatroot
rat farm weet ol
famuus stock farm of
Sables Robinson,form rly neva as the John
aan Rasy yarns ot
jent. Appt
eo. “LEARN, ‘Teal -Eatal mee,
‘Aylmer
| Oat.
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OR BALE OR EXCHApE

I took him back into my office, closed
door

and

told

him:

the whole

SALE OR EXCHANGE—

EARN Land Agent,

about as he pleased in reporting there.
the

#ALE OR EXCHANGE

on the corner of South pabat well koown roller mi Enroka, 6
fn the Town, of Aytn
i ay
ty,
# sets rolls, 2 rin stones for
pe-hnlf story hoxs
top nd back
ackehent allni
ry muchinery
feutifl iawn, sure ed that
is
Dist-cl
ever fallin
amental trees. ‘This is
powor, ituated ? 1 P hniles fonth of th
ite homes in the torty |water
thriving town
fra, as the proprietor
nroperty
be ep ofsindNorwich,
on eahy tenrill soll
§
5 Wor turtubrpareatart
bi
0] my
g

taking up my hat, “the fog jnst

to

Bas
igi
shop,

ot thera. The
‘of tha’ propriet | o! fered ¥
uItbeE pr eta
hore ia a nnep for'somsone, Spply to GO LUAUN; Land ays
ay}
19 Brooke

is offered cheap:
elviug rer
Apply to ©
Brown

a
curered. Beware of expettetptod
ho
inferior
aos a place o€ thie kak for
Cook's Destea Root ¢Compound, fats no eubetttute, OF 1
centsin postage in letter
‘wo willse
by return mall. Pullscaled
particulars in platn.envelopa, to ladies only, 2
stamps, Address The
Cook Company,
Windsor,
Ont, Canada,
aris, druggist.

now is impenetrable. Neither you norI

too prudent

doo acres
ot 4, tn the ard, con, Townahio it

Tprooker, Ree

twice for tho thing, but even that would
be less than it is worth.’
I saw tho
urdity of this suggestion.
y ‘If ho is the man I take him to be,
be would not admit his criminality, for
it would
be nothing less, for three
times th
Besides how can he

know anything about this robbery?”

acres
fu the 4th eos
Bt >of Malai Veiitexchoneet fora smtt
Tou’ near Aylmer,Gr
1
‘of Ayliner
Koply oO O LBAuN, Land Nacht Aslan Oot
Pox nate

|

it

— intencest | CHAS,
CLUTHE
498 XinoSr. West

do,"’ asked Sandhu-

as-

tounding story, feeling some impatience
that he showed so little interest
words.
But that was his way.

Forgetting

his

Firvioas

in my

“Take a hoie ‘and put some
dough around it, then fry in lard.’
This simple recipe has brought
thousands to grief, just because

warning

against “theorizing,” I added:

tar
is one fatal objection to that
jeory.”
ss should like to know what it is.""

means

Ss

ruby or knows where it is.’”

as I left it when I went ash
‘Then no one could bave entered that
What of the windows?"

that

8 offers
Seri
exeueageoer
or
Jes lity saite,
F, ont.
=
TrOR
SALE OF EXCHANGE

fen, as if the thought was a brilliant
one, “to offer to give him the price to
restore it to me?
I would be paying

ed,
B, cheerying, his smile and shake of the

by

ea
SALE OR EXCAAN
Fra‘t “arm oof 10 neres,
5 3-2
fiom Aylmer, 1-2 mle 7

en

Unless ho happans to havo the goods

in

one else hearing me would have known
to what I reforred.’""
I rose and looked at the door.
Ho
laughed.
“Nothing
there.
It was securely
locked and the bolt slid in place this

“Entraues
the question

RUPTURE
Ene CU Fi

minutes after it was reccived and took
his own time in answering it. He had
not visited headquarters, for he did

7

1a
sta rearonablo rato on the dotiaras
is retir ng
from the hunneas
partipalars apply to C. 0. LEA
tARN,

pty all cleared, and sei

home and learned of my message a few

last

few questions?"

and he

‘It would bave made no differ-

woult rote ts
or Michigan rnbered Tani
Pr cgunection with the
‘cl inive ntablen thet will accom
3 rente for
io
a ewnned hones. ad ne+ nlwaye
ince it was ereeted, with theexceptionUt
on tales
ts,
bi

of BF: Ah

till the

uch was the understanding,

were

and put it back, tossing tho box on his
“Where's Wittnor?"’ abraptly asked

night, but he couldn’t be found,
et him hero as soon as you can.”?
‘0 one ever accused me of being a
detective, but will yon answer mo a

to wait

friends an intimation of what he was
about.
To my delight, however, the fellow
sauptered into the store that same afternoon, smoking his cigar and as nonchalant as usual.
He had been to his

desk.

Sandhusen.
‘I don't know,

he was

part of the week.”

when bo woud eetura:. Ho message
from headquarters was less definite, being simply that he was not there. They

“Aro yon satisfied," ho asked, “that
“Thero couldn’t bo # pinhead in that

Udy, P.O, Box sit,

For Sale by all Draggista,
or address
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,
ENOSMURGH FALLS, VT.

ruby this fore-

“Now, I can't hep
believing that
that Mra. Howard hall something to do
with tho robbery—that, in short, it was

she—

What's the matter?’

of

Wittner in that slow, exasperating way |

ee it RRS
do know it

that?’

for the present

I ae}
that

“Phen
roby?” iswss Howard who stole tho |

Wittner without removing his cigar |

as

kitchen, the young,

the

delicate

Co!ottolene if sold tn 3 and &
pound pails, by all grocers,

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank

TO CURE

“Roptrto

rot Atiwer

barn, lee

three-fifths
stand to make money if pre
01
beAPO
had to
right,Go.
and o meas " rene

and the dyspeptic can all enjoy
the regular family bill of fare.

Compan:
ation fem ae
MONTREAL,

ipemSALE OR EXCHANG!
be
lace known as the
fs from the station
i
re ari ahd
of twenty. Too! aro
house, outside«
Tet
Sulldineg

the new vegetable shortening and
ou will be surprised at the
delightful and healthful results,
It is without unpleasant odor,
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant
results. With Corrorungin your

|

I {

slowly swayed his head and siiled as
before.

lard, which

Gone

of his, “‘but Mrs, Howard is still beyond
tho confines of the state, unless she has |
returned this afternoon.
ner can you know

in

used lard, try

CHAPTER
VL
I was astounded.
“Not only that,'’ continued Detective |

mand

the frying

we all know hinders digestion,
In all recipes where you have

I demand-

“If your theary is correct, Mrs. How“Equally impossible. Look for yourard must havo been at the Windsor
self.'”
1 did 66. His apartments were on the hotel last night.”
“Of course.’?
fourth, floor, and to reach his rooms
she was not in the oity or
through any of the windows a person
state of New York at the time.”
would have to climb a sheer wall of
great beight.

evening that ho was

FortSALE

explained that he merely called to learn

the

help us in our present dilemma.

without its showing.””

morning when I examined it procisely

home
ashy

Equality. Apy od tars
ue
hae

Keene Tows Hall,

ot er
ray Bee wy ny
money.
‘Town TallRois to CO ts Les
SR

I sent a. special messenger to his
home up town, but his wife replied that
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THE DITTY BOX MUTINY.

RS. GALLUP'S WOES.

Household.

When Mr. Gallup brought ont the tin

At Home.

‘Mra, Warren is an onergetio little woman and is not only housekeeper but

lantern and lighted the tallow candle
started off down town to buy seventy
of clothesline, a cake of shaving soap
two pounds of tenpenny nails, Mra,

and
fee
and
Wat

YOUNG

FOLKS.

‘What Threatened to be «Serious

Overcome by the Kindness and
the Two

Mates,

Manners,
“Gilbert Carroll always takes off bis hat

-

A curious instance of “how emall s mat- to me,” said Agnes to her ==other, as they
ter kindleth steife” was many yoars back ‘at together on the front porch. ‘I wonder
fforded
in connection with the boxes in why he does it?”
kins had just entered the house to tell Mrs, which English seamen keep their needles
"T suppose, dear, It is becauss he isa
tor's bill and faneral expenses were paid, Galiup that she might possibly have to and
such-like things, These samo ‘‘ditty gentleman and thinks you area lady.”
‘very little remained of the small sum they borrow two flatirons and = cup of sugar
A lady ! It bad never came into the little
were informer days very nearly the
had laid aside for a rainy day. Tho little next day. Mr. Gallup ‘took things easy and boxes”
cause ofa serious mutiny in one of the girl’s head to think whether she werea
house which her husband hed built was did not return for an hour. He entered
in which the not overwise com- lady or not, Bat she know that since
her own, and like « good mother and o the kitchen door, blew out his candle and fiagships,
mander,
upon
newly
joining,
began
the
Carroll—a particularly nice boy,
true woman, she resolved to keep her hung up his lantern, and after warming his practice of throwing overboard any ce Gilbert
who had lately moved near them, and come
ehildron together and make a home for coat tails at the stove
for three or four boxes be caughtsight of oni going bis mori
to their school—had begun bowing politely
them.
minutes he entered the sitting-room. He ing roundsof inspection, considering that toher, she had felt more concern about
For severa! weeks she looked about for had neither seen nor heard from
spoiled the effect of the sets of china her own manners,
Mre. they
which all the men's mess tables were
“gome kind of work that she could do, but Gallop, but he suspected what had happen- with
breadwinner for hor three little ones,
Alter her husband’sa death, when the doo-

‘every avenue scomed closed against her,
Bhe wasa good drossmaker, but the town

ed.

He found her in the big rocking chair,

It happened that numerous visitors, gen

How could she fail to walk with propricty along the street after receiving that

‘8 Lowel tied tightly over her hoad and the erally escorted by thiscommander, came to
well sopplisd
with
seamstresses. camphor bottle inher hand, As he entered tee the fagahipand, of course, admired the gracefal tip of the hat from a well behave.
ed boy? The feeling had cxtended to her
Boarders wero scarce and the price of pro- the room she looked up through her hall- peatness Of the. ocew's, mess
especially the show of china, which = dress, too. She did not like to meet him,
wisions 60 high that there would be very closed eyes and moaned :—
pointed out with pride by him, Ono after- or indeed any of the Carrolle, wich her
little left at tho end of the month to pay
“Samuel, I was afraid you wouldn't git
oe howevor, after nee had been during
was

her for her work.

ed days of

toil

Sleepless nights follow-

und

planning,

yet

she

aeomed no nearer the solution of the prob-

was first prese
ber. While io thisperplesed frame ot
mind
‘was

heaven, you hev cum! Samuel, kiss me

farewell {”
Mr. Gallup looked up at the clock and
saw that it was twenty minutesto 9. Then
one in the town who would he went out into the kitchen, pulled off
f and making his boots with the
aid of the bootjack, and,
ran necessary to keep tho cloth= putting on his slippers, he re-entered the
six active boys and girls inh | sitting-room and sat down to his newspaper.
makers do not like
“Samuel,” continued Mra, Gallup, after
said.
‘* out i most
er

o friend

called on ber, and during

‘conversation expressed a wih that there
some

here
in time to hear iny dyin’ words and the morning an especial search for and large
then thrown
kins me for the Jast time on earth! Thank capture of boxes, which were
overboard, the seamen, joni enraged at
this destruction of their

little

hair tumbled

01

5

and

her hat

FULL OF ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR

ALI

WOMEN.

In Bed 5 Months—Had Given Up All Hope
of Getting Well —A Remedy Found at
Last to which “I Owe My Life.”

banging down

just so in everything,” went on
Agnes
it you Srp soything be runs to
necessaries,
ick it up for
if he's sitting

rose en masse, and smashed the whole of own and any cael ene ccs he’s up
the muck-admired crockery. ‘The marines, ins minut
however, would not follow suit, and effectee hawe-that dovsn't amount to any y:
ually resisted he
it thing,does it» mother!” aaked her brother
china made by
robe bly
Carroll's

b
spot
peti
upon the fore- thikners the holding
carelessnees,
the destruction
de
of crook:
maeThavs allcae acing als doesn't
makes boy any be
and raping on rearpad
throw away a great man;
garments several hearty snufis at the camphor bottle at the rear of the marines, and quite clear bowing
to wait on folks,
ere he is now.”
or do it, myself, which Leaves tos no tine do you know what Mra, Watkins told mo of the flyingfragments of crockery.
Gilbert came along, sopping. before the
jor reading,visiting or rest.”
afver you went away? She didn’t mean to
The noise made roused the commander, fesse
Whisk showed hii
tle sae, ted will doit nie replied Mra. Warren. let it an knowin’ how uervoua I am, but who, rushing up to the quarter-deck,called grace
which showed
it
ry y habit.
“T have been
pone for —e ue 2could ahe told meit without thinkin’. Last night for the marines, and ordered them
to
paused for a mom
hat, itmight
do at home,
and that is just the tl
at midnight aie thought she paraethe 3
f
Fon olobserved that Tom straightened
“You are a jewel,” her friend aroiiasd, in the pantry, and ahe got up to
he the upper deck and the mate of the main hima
from his lounging
position.
“J will send some work over to-morrow.
looked out of the
winder in this‘tieitinn deck, who knew the seamen well from long
ro
, end a8
True to ber promiee, a bundle came the and she saw a bi
and close experience, st
up to the ieee
‘of the porch, laying
nextday, containing two coata for the barn to the hog pe:
commander and begged him, instead of hat
s bealde him, Tom quietly slipped his
Hine boys with material for repairing thom. then
the marinest
|, to pipe the of
to the house
and run along the roof causing
indings ware put on, new linings
put
d disappear. She was so overcome thet crow down, which be id; and then these
tor remained but a few momenta,
heio slaves, th
‘kets mend
0 mates’ went forward, and, speaking
the couldn't spoak for five minutes,
arog that time be, without interrupt:
hey were ont ‘home ‘when. ashe got back into bed her feeb “indnee t Kindly, induced. the seamen to-go beloe batt
talk, lntervepe fed a npool in ite rol!
aegosta preseed
different garment
hor it warm for an- hour. Samuel, do you and letve the forecaatle gans, whlch they
| gj{ng maghis the
from. Aguece work a3
first dollar was ear:
The Dest "beste
were casting
ile ‘some: of their i cut his porch
now what that blue light means? ”
hand to hold tangled skeio
contained two dresses to be lengthened
Mr. Gallup was right there within five Ter aes ee decors poteeck ope!
for the little girl, and long dresses to
feet of her, and it was reasonable to believe the powder magazine. | Thus what threatTike
hie
ways,”
said Agnes, as with
jortened for t
yy. Her customer was that he heard her words,but he had nothing
| e ned to bea serious mutiny was happily put another little vouch of his het Gilbert went
‘well pleased, and as she was not backward
an end to, leaving the seamen the unpleaip telling the othor ladies of Mrs. Warren's
mea
Mra. Gallup as sho wet mant task’ of aweeping up their broken
“(Vell
enough,
i
f
a boy's built that way,’
jty.to make old clothes look like new,
{im of her left hand with the camphor crockery. is might have been anticipated,
Tom, ‘vatnot of suy Tmportance
work of all kinds was sent in. The mothers 2S old it to her nose, “that I shall never nothing further ooourred; for all gcod admitted
t, mother?
mall boy were delighted to find that
another sunrise, That was s waruin’, officers, who have an intimate knowledge
ead,
“I
think iti.”
sno could make thoir litle suite out of Samuel, “It was an angel Biting around to of the seamen of the royal navy, can bear
Wh;
joemn’t get better lesion:
their fathers’
When the material warn me that my time had come at last, witness. to their attachment to jadiciary Gilbert
fant : orsck scholar atall,
Andit
was {ad
dyed it some dark color, and it was all arranged for Mre. Watkios officers, as well as to their great loyalty doesn't
do
any
work.
You
cat help » body
geually nary bile of
brown, with to ace itand tell me, Yes, Samuel, you will to duty,
just aa well without gettinga bow in,
dlamond dyes,
careful to use the dyea toon
idower, and I will be at rest.
“Well
mother,
‘I
think
it
in
some:
SPEED Of WILD DUCKS AND GEESE
for wool, i tie fale was all wool, and the Are you sorry!”
thing like this. Anything which makes us
dyes
for
if iv was mixed goods.
Mr. Gallap was reading an item about »
pleasing to others in worth whiv. it
{tle man were wall pleased with their cucumber nine feet long grown in California, The was Manes SIxty-SIx and Two-Thirds ismoresomething
like
the
making
of
your
now clothes, and very often did not know and while his face wore a smile it was
clothes, "Your coat would keep you just as
Geese,
they were made of old material.
doubtful whether he was smiling over Mra.
Science has fully established the turn raises eA oils, as it were, the
Tom, if it hang like a bag on you,
Gentlemen's suite were neatly mended, Galtap's prospective demise or the cucumb*
at a the geeay birds the American warm,
but
you
wouldn't
like
it,
And
you
like fact that all the nervous energy of our machinery of the body, thereby enand missing buttons sewed on. For clean
wild pigeon and black duck are woll up your clean white collar, Agnes likes t bodies is generated by nerve centres abling it to perform perfectly its difing contocllars und other soiled places, she Tal don't » pose you are,”” she went on as towards
bit
of
Ince
and
bow
of
r
i
b
o
n
on
her
dress
the
front
as
regards
long
and
rapid
ed acleansing fluid propared by dissoly- she drew the towel a little tighter around
located near the base of the brain, ferent functions, and without the
6 It,’
ounces of castile soap shavings in her head. ‘* You'll
git a second wife in flight. The speed of the pigeons can only
When the supply of nerve force has slightest friction.
They're all just thet a
ous pint of boiling water. When cold, two Jeas’n a year, and gt won't be no end to ‘be estimated, while that of the ducks can
Gilbert toon we in been diminished either by excessive
tt you have been reading of the reounces of ammonia, one ounce each of the way you and her will gad about. out be eatablished by ubservation, Some yeare to tea with him When
the
other
evening
he
introphysical
or mental labours,
or owing to markable cures wrought by South
ther, alochol and ‘glycerine, aod balla go to spellin’ bees
ienica and ter
ago the writer and a scientific friend meas- duced mo all proper, and. Mr. Carroll got
lon of clear water were added. When
‘s, and if sho wants a tableo! oth Shed off on the chore ‘of a large western up and bowed tome as if I bad been some- a derangement of the nerve centres, wo American Nervine, accounts of which
ttled and corked tightly, this will key cola
cents or a two shillin’ river @ line exactly three threo miles long,
are frst conscious
of a languor
or tired we publish from week to week, and
apy length of sim
it is wan
dishpan youam i beak k your neck. togitt iy for and each took « station at opposite ends of Tn hope,Phil, that you remembered your and ‘worn-out feeling, then of a mild are Pill sceptical, we ask you to inok
outa small quantity, dilute her. Iva beent
years,
line, Tho object was to note, by manners,” said mother in' some anxiety.
of neryousness,
headache, or vestigate them by correspondence, and
with an equal amount of water, and sponge painted the‘Tats ooo, at Tl beteyou'l| the
ther,
Iwasalittle form
jeans of preconcerted signals, the itaare
stomach
trouble,
which
is
perhaps
suc- become convinced
the goods with it, When clean, dry as do it for your second wife within a week
they are true
| 7flock
of wild ducks took in passing up or fastered,bes Theld ap my bead and bowed ceeded by nervous prostration, chronic
much asyon oan with a cloth, and press the artor you're married.”
tothe letter, Such acourse may save
I to at
near the stations,
back of the goods with a warm iron, The
Mrs. Gallup pat the camphor bottle on soma t the river,
"Tg fenorally let may head down whan I indigestion, and dyspepsia, and a gen- you, months, perhaps years, of sufferthree hours on the morning of a
orth grease spots e200 yield to this troat- the table and unpioned the towel that she bright Bete
it in rs
day, observations were bow,
sinking of the whole system.. In ing and. soviet:
might use it to wipe her eyes and then
«When baa that been?” asked Agues, eral
of the times of ‘passing the stations
this day of hurry, fret and worry, there
Lace curtains were repaired, and Jaca. gan to weep. Mr. Gallup didn’t know of noted
Tho words
that follow are strong,
of nine dierent flocks, Upon oomparing with a mischievous stile:
kid gloves washed and rinsed i ‘Any reason why she shouldn't woep if
"Well," went on Phil, ‘ebey all, some- are very few who enjoy perfect health; but dey emanate from the heart, and
watches it was found that the average time
ptha, which Ife an pero clean and wanted to, and about that time also he was
nearly everyone has some trouble, an speak the sentiments of thousands of
minutes and forty-two seconds, how, do just the things you're always
an bots cs when bew, Woolen dress good struck a very interesting item about
a new thus two
showing the
hour to be telling us to do, mother, If anybody passes ache, or pain, a weakness, a nerve
women in the United Statesand Canre washed In a suds made by boiling soap catarrh snuifand wanted to fa
two-thirds milles, or one mile Velors anybody ‘they say “excune meas if it trouble, something wrong with the
kc chips in soft water, thoroughly rinsed
But I'm not complainin’,”
asid M
incle ar water; and when almost dry ironed Gallup afte
ot the’ best of her
stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart
Virtues of the
ve
life, dei
‘on the atone ‘ide.
emotions,
“I'm s Faller and the Fallers
|f
disease,
or
sick
headache
;
allof
which
wwottee, wits ed
‘ervine Tonic,
Shi
daquick eye and good would dio afore they would complain. 3I trea and the least interval of time.
been firm enough ingach matters
ave brought on by a Inck of nervous
Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown,a
jadgmeaya
sho refused no work did want to live until 1 bad savod
v What's thomatier with our behaving energy toenable the differentorgansof prominent
numerous flocks of
that ahe could do, her field of labor grow.
and
much respected lady,
e’nuff to make a fall var ct eote sosp
ourselves without expecting m
to be
Mothers brought thelr partly. worn dresses Batif I'm called I'm not goin’ to hang back.
always
said Pail, with srttinidoe: the pur. to perform their respective writes as follows :—
jy were renovated as| I { I need any soft soap in heaven, 1 s'pose
cloaks, an
work.
ced. Two points en oa
and
“T owe my life to the great South
they “needed, suastticeas brushing and it'll be furnished, and you and your second
That
woul
be
the
way
for
you,
dear,
”
apart were selected, both
South American Nervilfe Tonic, the American Nervine Tonic, I have
turning the goods. Lefore making it over wife kin buy bar soap down here or go with- Pe hanreejer omoreicd
ail kaow what nice man- marvellous nerve fod andhealthgiver, been
by telegraph. We
And at other times ‘completely transform. out. Samuel, do you think you'll be lone- succeeded
in bed for five months with a
Why shoulda't you. pra
in Identifying foar out of seven
ing their appearance by using a few pack- nore the first night or two after I'm gone?”
is asatisfying success, a wondrous boon scrotulene tumour in my right side,
‘ages of diamond dye, Having Astrong sense abit
Gallup bad another St of weeping
to tired, sick, and overworked men and suffered with indigestion and
If
boys'and
girls
could
realize
how
great
of economy, which several years of ox.
aaked the qu tion, and Mr. Gallup
ite,
they
.
{an
advantage,
as
they
go
thro’
and
women,
who
have
suffered
years
nervous prostration, Had
given uy;
wite had cultivat- Kicked off one off
jippers aud scratched
could win by the cultivationo!
ica ‘of
over fifty-four miles. . The wild
and tried all manner all hopes of getting well.
he poonibilities of his heel and be
as at the clock Lee tion
Had tri
has been long eappossed
to be the awiftest hanaer, they would surely do lt’ of them- ofofdiscouragement
old erment, and hunted over
remedies without benefit. It isa three doctors, with no rjlief. The
1¢ of his newspal
money or price.
of all water fowl, but this ex; riment shows selves—as they can without
make tho most of tiem,
before hefound coe item to attract s that he is far behind the wild duck,
modern,
a scientific remedy, and inits first bottle of Nervine Tonic improved
Many
a
success
is
Jargely
due
to
charm
of
opening like this fora woman who ie ‘will
manner and the trae politeness growing ont wake follows abounding health.
me so much that I was able to walk
ing to work, in almost every tow
may be,” anid Mrs Gallop as sho
of the honest soil of real regard for tho
Brains and Longevity.
It is unlike all other remedies in about, and a few bottles cured me enrset‘nt her oove with the towel, vat. you
4 nce the hogs, count tho hens When Bismarck and Gladstone, both be- rights and comforts of others.
thatitis not designed to act on the tirely.
I believe it is the best mediRecipes Highly Recommended.
xd
pop
corn
and
eat
spples.
I
don’t
exdifferent
organs
affected,
but
by
its
yond
fourscure,
are
able
to
see
the
truth
cine
in the world. I cannot recomBaptist Dip.—Roll some light dough pect” you'll do any weepin’, but for the and to tell ir-better than ever betore in
direct action on the nerve centres, toend it too highly.”
ACat
Who Played
With a Cobra
ay thin, cut with a amall bisouit cutter looks of things you'd better look rather
hog
|
their
lives
;
when
Prof,
Blackie,
the
greatwhich
are
nature's
little
batteries,
it
to the trai
Tired women, can you do better
equares with » knite. Fry in hot solemp and isnotto bego held
noxt week. All eat atudent of Great Britain, lives to 85, the A correspondent who has spent some tims | causes an increased supply of nervous than become acquainted with this
lard to's ight Drown, remove with wire abow‘which
the naybura will cum in to console you and question of whether hard thinking shortens ia India writes witlf reference to a favorite } energy to be generated, which in its traly
spoon and place in a colander that no fat and
great remedy#
when the speak about what a hard- ifo is presented in a atriki
Tom cat, which he had whilst living there. }
may remain on them. Preparo cream or workin’
It
can
‘and how patient I have
milk gravy as {or common toast and im- allua bin wife
in one way at any rate from Tom had the uoplessant babit of bringing
H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer,
un
my sufferin's you'd better theye answered
morse the cakes.
tables of vital statistics, which show in snakes and other reptiles, both alive and
swipe
the,
teare
away.
Zou
to
those who think least aro apt to die dead, from the bushes, which surrounded|
mel Cake,—One cup augar,§ cup purtend
neodn’t reall; break down, but iv'll look that jest,
It would be easy, too, to fills
small) of butter beaten well to. cream, 2 better voshed at least three tears,
“The Passing of the Horse.
For Twenty-five Years
eines with the names of great intellectual our bungalow, snd then playing with them
og s beaten separately, 4 cup milk, cu; when y:
my
A prominent electric company has colworkers who have outlived two generations and, strange toaay, pussy was never bitten,
th
four, pinch salt, 2 tosapvon baking pow: sock’ ‘round and know
men.
If against these a16 off- Early one mornirg we (my wite and myself) lected some startiiug figures, which show
for good and won's never. retorn will— oftet ordinary
or.
the brilliant goniuses who have died were aroused from our slumbers by the the almoat incalculable influence of the
i
n
—
wi
of the electric car,taken mereFilling: Two cups light-brown-sugar, 1
easy enough to answer that
the clock struck 9, Mr. Gal- yeaah, it will behave
hissing noise of a cobra. The cat introduction
on its one basis of replacin,
horse
died at all asaseats of andmiliar
tableapooi butter, 1 cup cream or milk,1 lupJustgotthen
up aad proceeded to wind it, went they need1t not
the cobra were at the foot of the bed, lyfortraction
It is estimated that
was not genius that
Mix all together and out fato the kitehen to eee that the” doot genius.
cobra's hood was extended, and it electric cara purposes.
have already displaced 1,100,ee pope of Hures or Obatterton, They died ‘The
boil slowly until quite, thick oF candi
made
several
plunges
at
the
cat,
who
was
OWOhorses,
and
this estimate is mauitestly
control, which is not a neces. playicg
Spread when nearly col
as he return
acd
sporting
with
the
tail
of
the
far
below
the
actual
number.
The
feed‘ng
Bat cobra, and seemed highly amused with the
into the family. bedroom ry concomitant of grett Ble
Hickory-nut Cake.—Sugar 1} cups, 1 Sarva the lamp
horses would ental
wearily rose up, took the even if it ofwerehighadmit
Imagine our horror and of these
of 500,000 buah
cup raising, one cup nut moate, 4 cup saea. Gallop
nervous saosene apt to2 | deadly enake.
ia nb hand end the. onmpher bottle condition
I had nothing in bed to kill it tion
day. The animals are now back on grass, THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
ip fatal resection, it is still trae that fnght.
battor, 2 cup milk, 2 eggs,1 teaspoon inthe other, and followed bim,. with the result
with,
I
managed,ewith
the
greatest
cau:
the
men
who
do
the
thinkin;
Uh
4
the
enormovs
decrease in corn and oats
gream of tartar, 4 teeapoon sods, 2 cups remark+
Largest Sale in Canada.
witht
rbing
always outlive tl
‘ao tion; to creep Outof bal¢ was
caused by their withdrawal
jour.
not long before onaumptiont spproctably
“1 rue, Tl go to bed, too. As long ast hi to have early
their thinking done for them. either anake of
aaffect the pricea ot
Bator Pudding.—One pint of milk 3 I'm goin’ to expire I might aa wo aha The think
to bear on the object of aufficient
man
of
slender
physi‘hese
grains.
I
n
rouad
it amounts
WANTED—A CURATE!
I kin, and it will
ou one‘and nervous organization, #0 sensitive
reful aim, I sent a 10 180,090,000 bushels figures,
oggs, 7 heaping tablespoons of flour; beat | com! fortably ax
a
year,
There
is
anbullet right throagh the neck of the cobra, thar view ot this subject, the tignificence ‘The rector of a hundred years ago
me out of the’ cheer and
sini
almost an invalid, ma:
the egge thoroughly, stir in the flour grad- liftia’
whi ich ktlled {ton the spo: ‘.
ont take up mach room, that he isgeuerations
our
back.
of stalwart
ually, aalt and bake 20 minutes,
of which will be
ly more apparent a had somewhat peculiar ideas as io tne
and I'll perish as“ gently a possible, and tant two
survive into the third,
jew yearshence than it is even new
qualifications of a curate, if one may
Lemon Honeycomb, —Put into a dish the ifyou wake
me gone you'll illustration
of
the
fact
that
the
use
PACK
CARDS IN HIS corFin.|! loss of commeroial damand for
from the following curious adJuice of a good-sized lemon, with 2 ounces remember that | was a wile who tried to brains which gives 20 many other thinge, Al t the OFlittle
grains
to
the
cltles
means
an escemons Go- Judge
Yertisement, which appeared in the
of powdered sugar; whisk the white of one it threw chis world without making ostor gives long tife also,
St, James’ Chronicle of May 4, 1795:
egg, 1 pint of cream and one ounce of sifted lls or trou
WANTED
immediately,
a
gi
The Height of Clouds.
The
deceased
nninimum
of
250,000
ear
tif froth. Skim
it off as it
strong, bony man to act in the capaen, alas:last, plquet sot only in publicsea teat the day
Variation Suggested.
The very highest clouds, hore ealed ae 8 inga card-playing
lerma
andl lay it upon the lemon jaioe ull
He must be subject
been his favorite game,
By the horse is wan!
some cities the city of curate.
all the cream iaexhausted. Let it stand& Jndge—Thie makes the tenth time cirrus and sirrostratay, rise to tb
to the following particulars, viz: To
terms of his will, a pack of caris electric car lines have ieee:
0.
judiciously
height
of
abo
feet.
A
socond
clag
|
°°
day before you serv
've been here inthe past six months,and eep at
had to be placed in the coffin with Aiatcibuted,aad give onoh esoullont ancrice, have no objection to act as gardener,
ight ‘of from 10,00) to 23, 000
Apple Fritters.—Three eggs, 3. table- te given you a sentence every time.
and occasional whipperfect above thatarth, Ghllosie eats ee | his body, and certain of his card- hat many private families have given op |"in,usbandman,
hon
‘spoons sifted ae
Lu a besetJeske milk
Any gent whom the above may
height seldom excvoling playing friends were to have a legacy theircarriages and use prviel
don’t. know what to do uallyGoat Tnaba
Se eee woot bat
“ples
stead, In many places the ee the sult, on application to Mr, B,, at the
the
care
of
the
ieet
mentiog-|
Of
Sbout.a thathundred
pounds
aptece-on
you.
y's
shoppedeen
Bue'ar thy batter will, ‘ake. Bilt with
condition
iverymen
io
1
practical
ruined
elesthey
Ca
cuuretiiecta
Gekeeir
aris
may
be
bore
him
to
the
Prisoner —Supposs, your honor,you vary ate height Dot exceeding 3,000 to 4,000| STave and stopped on the Ae to drink ‘rie cat, and, as at Niagara fall, the for- meet with immediate employ,Tho: s
the monotony by letting
not be #0 much required
of wine at
and extortionate hackman Character
feet, while their towering summit will be |%
tavern cat wey ‘comparatively
Pooge Cake.—Three eggs beaten five
civil and tem- as equestrian skill, and none need apremoved from the earth by not leas than | Whe! re, to quote his‘words he
?
had
“spen:
set 1} cops sugar and beat two
orining individual. ‘The eleattle car and ply who has not undergone a complete
16,000 feet. Professor Mol or says that the a0 many
ae agreeable evenin; eB At cardin
Sra
tra
mesial sine hata
he
bicycle
have
secnled
the
knell
of
the
ttabalarian
(sic)
education,
ettical dimeuatoos of « cloud willoften ex:
structions of
the
will were
teed 10,000 feety and that he hes observed strictly carried out, and a considi
The curate of 1795 was evitently in\oT#e as @ commercial factor.
Ie
meres
ee
thove which he had every reason to believe crowd
more for use
ment.
assembled to see th: ie lasteeat
Isis cowardice
to fear men, but disore tended
‘were not lese than 25,000 feet thick,
It ts often the other way about with
the piquet plaver—London

of her

thekept frantically
over xcited
mate of the lower derk
brandishing his aword, but

aa are aeee eke

Dally News.

ton to fear

the curate of 1895 —TIt-Bits,
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NICHOLAS II.

HERBERT'S

Most

Me 1s Likely te bee Meformer- Carefully
Educeted and Miepescd te be

Livoly—

Sensational
Modern

Ace

- QUIS AND CRANKS.

:

Migh Terms of toned
Volunteers.

oF Gi

en

Case in potas Oot May 7.—The

Times.

the Department ofsittin
od
eres to Parliament yeeloa ding ae
the Major -Gene:

ee as ig anys:
the permanent
10force
eddy progress towa
ed efficiency. ‘This progress ix accribed
mae os improved organization, which
allots
te
every
graile
ity
definite
sphere
Twin Brothors Charged With Murdering| of action.
William Wells After In
is thee
however, muc!
this direction, which can ouly
Victim's Life for a Large
be accomplishel by
mor thorough
—Three Important
Wit
eciveasion of lfieees ier thelt professionnesses Examined.
al duties,
He notes an increase of rvcrnite and
Toronto, May 13.—The tria! of Harry

Sas @ Mplendid Wife Who May Exert WIFE TESTIFIES ACAI
AGAINST HUSBAND.
Mer Infimenee for the Geod of the

One grounder hope that Nicholas II.
wht turn out to be a reformer is that,
judging from Russian history of the lant
one hundred ears. i ida the carn of
3 he
e New York
fonary Patten ci
care© alternated in Russia, ‘The maa
despot
fas pucceeded by the enlightened and Neantimental Alexander 1,
ho in his tarn gave place to the reao[etary autocrat, ‘Nicholas. Ntohotas
was then Succeeded by the emanci‘of the Jews and Stundi:
mined resistance to reform and by the
reassertion of the principle of auto‘eracy. The pendulum should now swing
= the other

direction.

The

personal

of no other living man is a
Suter ‘of such interest and importance
to the world as that of the youthful
Nicholas II. The world is therefore
ereiefal fer any information regarding
bh.
jes Lowe, in his life of Alexanc
te! has
a
chapter soca lena
com, which gives what fo known
the y-ung man.
In phvaique he is, of course, a marked contrast to his gigantic father. He
{s'short, sMght and frail, and has never
shown any ofsae exuberant vitality of
youth. Ee
are fino, but he has a
nervous: twiten thin ‘ero, in which he resembles Paul I., who was also short.
fe has
ry carefully educated,
and, unlike his father, with a special
view to the requirements of the place
he now holds. It is said also that his
education has not been such as to encourage prejudices. Although tt is true
that one of his preceptors was Katkof,
the famous Moscow. editor and PanSlavist leader, his education has. been
mainly under the charge of Gen. Danilovitch, who has discharged his duty
conscientiously. Even when the antiGerman feeling was at its height in
Russia he was not taught to hate the
Germans. His sclentific instruction was
His

father’s wish

&
tA

excellent,

eats
Hyams and Diliae | Theodore
iWin brothers,
for the murder
of Witliam Calenoek Wells in the ‘Cale
Lorne-w.reet warehouse
rented hy tho
prisoners on Janu, 16, 1893, opened at
ibe York Assize Court Thuraday betore
Mr. Jusiice Street and a jury. ‘The tri
which will Inst at lenst ewe weeks, will
brove in many respecis the most remarkabi ever beard in Canada. A crime more
terrible than that with which the prison:
em are charged hns
never, perhaps,
led thie continent. "ibe ‘niethod “ot tho
prisoners, 1
contention of the crown
correct, wae a simpie our, ‘They ingratinted themselves into the good-will
of three orphans, a brother and two
sisters. One of the prisoners courted oue
of the wisters, finally becoming ber affianeed busband. Then the two insured
the life of the brother for a Inrge som,
the beneficiary:
d the young man, one of
them married the wister nnd the two ab:
sorbed the insurance
most imposiig
array of cox mae!
Tork-Anine Couns ener witnessed are
spgaeed on the case. William Lount
F.B.Jobneon, Q.C,
W.G. Murdock and "Tea. Hors ewan the prironers, with Francis L. Wetlian and W.W.
joock of New York, to whom Justice
Strvet refused permission to plead, nawociated with him as advisory counsel.
B.
Cia crown jrowee
and bas
w
tornes-General
Attot
Three dsya hi
the testimony of the
Witness Fee unfinished.
EW. H. 4
worth a
y yleeworthy sioter-of. ho
deceaned Wells, bare, told their storie
of the p
the inwurance on the
boy's tile and the mubsequent successful

® dimusition of military. crime. ta. the
Permanent
epee
lally gratifyforce, and a ‘a Winronition
of drutkennse, and of the offences, whieh
are the invariable result of | xuch
cess.”
The number of active militin
frajved in the year was about. 19,000
total eatimatedThe atrength
paper of: ove
quality ouof

if he ever had to join the kings in exile,

he should be in request for his musical
talents, and tenor voice. He’ does not
care for sculpture or painting. To a
French author who recently viaited
Russia-he showed himself a great read¢r of French novels, speaking of Daudet
as “exquisite,” but remarking that
Zola“ overdid description.” Be
and writes English, French ‘and German fluently. In athletic matters his
taste .{s for shooting, riding, and rowing,
all of which he Is said to do very well.
‘With an {!mpressionable characte:
such as th
seems to have, th
qualities of his wife become a matter of
special importance. It was the boast
of theilate Czar that he never told anything to women nor asked advice of
em,
Teason to hope that the Influence of his

wife will ‘be beneficent.
is the daughter

Princess Alix

of Princess

Alice,

the

most beloved of the daughters of the
efEngland. That she refused to
comply with the requirement
which
compels converts to the orthodox creed

in Russia to

abjure and curse the faith

dissenting

in favor of the

will bring to.thelr support.
More Beolding

of Woman.

A woman's last sighs are for her
beauty, and taére is no’ pain she will
not inflict om herself or others for the
sake of it.
Take Spain, for instance, where a
smatl foot and white hand are the mode.
There the women tightly bandage
their feet up at night on going to bed,
and sleep with their hands suspended
over their heads from pulleys so 23 to
keep the blood ext of them:
A French beasty, too, who ured to
Plaster her face every night on retiring
with a paste, to keep away wrinkles and
give a clear complexion, had a patr of
White satin boots sewn tightly on every
morning and ripped off at night—n new
pair being of course, required 4
Sleeping with the face in a paste plaster is very common, howeyar, and a
004 many also use slices of raw beef.
To such discomforts wHI women subJect themselves to retain thelr dominion
‘Over men,
Their tender hearts, moreover, are not
tender enough to prevent them from
dealing out wholesale discomfort to man
and beast to the same end.
Husbands who have to pay millinery
Dills experience some of the tortures.
that beauty unflinchingly distributes,
The poorer Parisians, too, usel to
suffer from the scarcity of milk, occaSioned by the rage for milk baths.

Loek, again, at that American

Monarie’s

wife

whose

dress

and

mil-

shoes

Were trimmed with the redbreasts of
robin .
What butchery of twittering little inRocents did much a display not suggest 7
there is nothing, be it evér #0 ri@iculous oF ever £0 costly, or involve
ever 10 aa
path to procure, let it only
wet the nam
a beautifier, and
women ‘will have wo

fees erat
meu

ren

os

with all ‘ranks.

of

q

gnird* this importnut
pire

that

I

again

to

Wistipee, Man,
Manitoba
Leg

seat lon,
te May
bent

ae

Makes Privy Purse and Col! Mere ge has
been made the Queen's Private Beexetary.

int the rooni of Sir Heury Ponso
bax resiguod Lie olfico on aecouat of Il-

urge

10.—When the
eaumed for bit
Gre:

adjourn until the

it fl be within the nel
Tatated that in view of
of the questions involved in the
fra
ration of
School Iemedial
is
8 mck
» wonld require

Tam awar, Mr. Spenker, in making
the motion that the House do now adjourn, Tam asking the indulgence - of
the House because making the motion it
would require, df my honorable friends
that I should give nonot the intention
of
the
overanieat to proceed to other bnsiness
is matter ix disposed
now, if there
use do now
‘adj

‘The question wns
ule be unpended
entin,
deefured adjourned to June 13.
ey-General — Sifton and
mer Greenway will leave for Ottawa.
Tt ix understood they are been sun.
y Lord Aberdeen to discuss the
medial onset but National eclool #upporters and th eMinisters themselves say

they have not the least intention . of
abandoning thelr position,
wan necemary, they sy, to adjourn
the Legislature in order to obey the

New i Heahip Enunehed.
+ London, May 8.—The battleship Re
now: was Inunched at Pembroke to-day.
Sho isa 12,000 ton vessol, provided for
in the naval program of rp

Prewibition

Conference

Ottawa, May, 9.—At the Prohibition
Conference 85 ‘members were preeent, together with o number of aetive temper
i nt’s resolution, That in the opinjon of this House the amauulactare, ine
portation and sale of into
lie
quote iu Canada, except for sacramental,
eelentific, manufacturing and medicin:
BiFposes, should be prohilited by law,”
Yas the main topic of discussion.
h his motion and Dr.
7 agreed.
» Roome, MP., in amendment, enid

the resolution meant nothing, and mo’ ved |
that a committee ‘of five draft a satisfactory resolution.

Taylor, MP., approred |
ae,
while Dr. Weldon and
Mr. Craig: w
the motion, which was ccarried.

Found
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Fane
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While

Ont, May

arn't

at Ses

Jar,

His Lordship--You know, cler
our poople cane 0
with

you

think

Misa

sings with asrrat deal of feeling 2
Texmuot say Todo.
Tf she

twoting

Fifty

deficit

in

jueas yesterday.
It ix
med

at Play.

13,—Aylmer Chase,
x, rtd, May
on 11+ ie
old boy, while flotrishing
4 zeroes. shot Anthony, Gasca
cot, ag
viens

re Gascoo, Writhout think:
“fereier was loaded. The bai
nose and soe i
ners
ear towsards t‘the base of the skull,

ie

CAUTION
of our famous

astonished

asked
the
at de vou mean?"
bookseller. ‘Haif

napois Journal,

“

.

G

Something

Goo

Cigar’
.

‘N

d ”

*

Sunday morning. —Parson—I hope
you know be'ter than to sow seed on
‘Ave, that
this day -of all days? G
Other Manufsctures are putting on the
1 do ton dap aid windy Hoeiug aud marked inferior goods unser this naine.
weeding to day }—
,
‘A poor article is never imitated, therefore
‘Something Good” is being
Theatrical Manayer—Yes, vour play the fact #1
Bat Lean vst counterfeited ix a gnarantee to amokers that
cal Manazer—Becaus

te

nor? Theateias too many

original ideas in it. —Judy.
He—What is this new dish, dear, we
have for dimer?
She—I'm hot perfect:
ly sure, darling, whichI used—the
ceipt for taking spots ont of the gros
or the oue for Washington pla Ex.
ell—According
to er accounts sho
moves in vers goodx
Don't vou bli ve it. Wt she bya
Cae
tracrdinary ‘piece of goal luck got into
oad so
, slie'd know betier than to
move. “Pun,

1 bye

mind.
huis, indeed, a Lt of presenta of mine !—
lustrated Bits,
Critic (who,has dropped in for a little
tali:)—And wnt arc your views of marage? | Artist (in no: humor for arg
Oh, 1 am wedded
to my art
nd do you consider marriagea
failure?—Juty.
“Seems to me
usual ammount of

w have putan

un-

sinoke in the, fire
" mildly complainel the editor.
jo ite said tl
hadn't any idea how hizh the, build
wax, so [ had to hide it—s-v ?"—Cinein-

nati Tribu
Am

Art Criticism.

Tho artist had same

pictures on ex-

hibition in a dealer's gallery,
which
was such acramped mp little iptnes the
the artist complained
ahout it, but as it wax all that could he
hind, he was compelled1
i
The artist was talking ¢o the dealer,
heard a nod doal of adyers+ eriticism on your
the a onler.
What did

they

say 2”

asked

it Is the best 5 cent Cigar on
market

the

In purchasing see that oar trade mark
(The Snowshoe) and firm name are on each
box, no other is genuine, Our “Something
Good"

brand

is registered

and

any

one

selliew other cigurs onder this name wilt be
Prosecuted.

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Doctor:
What is good.
for cleansing the Séalp
and
Hair, Iseem to have tried
everything and am in despair

MesR..thevery
best thing is PALMO “TAR SOAP.
splendid for Washing
ae

ee

33

an ead foDade
sheng
the hair nicely.
wes FORA LARGE TABLET
The Standard-Bred Stallion

Wellington Chief..
No. 10593, W.A T.R., Recerc, 2:44
‘Trial
and has shown his abiliry to trot
230; wax foaled May 12, 1887
‘Yhe Imported Standard-Brod

Pacing

Stallion

-_BEN

the

tisatwy

artist.
“They said the pictures wero ie
goo
“OF course,” replied the artist angri
“How could ae be ina little cubby
Hote like tl
What the pictures need

with

M...
white

nome,

hind feet, Stan’s 15.3 by
valed May

12, 1590.

The above named horses wi'l
ke the
season of 1805 as follows:
Monday. Mansion Henke stables, Aylmer,
for noon +7
Wi, for wig.
Taesday, Brownsville
cd up azalit the far wail hotel,
who was ba
about four miles Richm Tieng toe Meight
that if he could zt
aul a half farther awa she beloved tho
Thoreday,
“Sparte’ for ‘nanny: at
pleas would be right sutisfactory.'-stables
for oizht, Friday, Union for nooo,
troit Free Press.
Fingal for night, Satuniay, Hurchivson
Houre stables. St Thomas, antil 3 1. m.,
0 Keep Mt Quiet.
where he will temsin util the following

nd if notsatis fed cou't Luy.
ticulars call of write

you bu
For
.

J.D. FERGUSON

>

dL he

Movday

murning.

Theaa horace will maka the evvsnn mt. the
extremely low priceuf $10 ton
bre ders
would
Ite mee then before
reeding their mares. For descriptis
pedigres eve souill oarda
en ne
BEN MARLATT, Proprietor.
Mepiewood Stock Farm, Yarm uth
at.

jo be Healthy,
aon

must

lirewd Native

(one

havo

a

retical.”

sir.
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presume?”

Scientists aro Foo | theo?

“Physicians, perhaps 2”

“Not much.
we don't allow doctors
on our Board
ee i
sicnor
eit!ithe
ertak

“Life iusurance a

‘Try the Neighbors.
Farmer Ce

Detr

Saginaw Valley
Gran Rapids
Gran Haven

Bay oy

aus all points inconta
Grand Trunk Agents,ds to proportionate rates
from intermediate stations ; or M. ©. Dickaoa_
District Passenger Ag’t, Toronto 4 Hamilton

Ham! What sort of men lave you

chown, then?”

TO—____

Port——

remark

of many)--You

ight about that, Tecan tell you.

“No,

Millicns.

12—The

probabls that the total allele or the
year will not exceed $7,
by
June 1,
aes wnt

Pottr

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT
For Handkerchief, Tollet and Bath.
RU DSSS
LE PRIS ORS SE

Owing to tho enormous sale

ross,
je bath.

the treasury for the current fiscal year,
ip to the close
was nearly $50,000,
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ir
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i liaps they ld a smooth pagege.—
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Defictt

Murray &

es Lost
i

“T have heard somerather geanatonis
body of stories about o'd Deacon Grodinan,
63, wa is said he has be-n
ri
a Me att
| young woman husiemony for soveral
al bout. S maths”
that he
ott! Who fa she?”
te irl that nurses his
baby.”

ing ip Muskrat Creek, ‘Tve cles: south
LW. &
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7. — Sunday

aged about 21, was dro

' Washington,

go ant

1
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Bathing.

Sm!

of Teeswater,

Mamita

Chatham

nchatham, Ont.» May
6.—The
ichard Gernaey, tailor, axed
eed
in the TI
at
Monday, He
o'clock, remarking to his eon
would go for 4 walk.
Teeawater,

“Exe

World's

Minor Po t—1 believe 1 shonbi
my hota
< in
more,
i

the

Pied While Eating.
Windso
a8 Georg W. Rogers,
foreman of the
aph
Compane, wan
“Hie BarnW < Fired
tug
bis
breakfast, when ke scillenly
Tottenham, ery 13, Joseph. Willams,
fell ‘back aud died five miuutes Inter.
thi
||
Diet ina Street
ar.
t, al
im
menis, feed and farming’ outfit, by fire| Hamilton, Out., May &—Robert Pathia niorniag, the work of an iuceniinry. | trick, aged GO years, of 25 Chatham ied in a etrest ear. He felt
‘The total loss will exceed §2000,
with
well
and
waa
going
home
in the
900 insurance.
when be died of heart dineare,
plea Front
a ab
it
Double Drownl
ie at Otrmwa.
cterbora, May 18.0 Ws sdaeetny ot
lat week Mr, Lush
was fcoding a
Ont. May 13.—Tre yout
DDE and fa focding out of his hood fenOttawa,
ronpretively La Liber
animal nipped the eud of one of Mr. Jager, named
at eas
cal
thumbs. On Thursday the hand kity, loxtboththeiratudents
by drowning »
began to swell, It was plainly evident inden River,lires
sear’ @xmasings’ bridge
that the poison had inocculated the whole yesterday.
system and yesterday be dicd.
*
Ma
Harriston, Ont., May 11.—Fire started
im Weiland’s
Stables of the Market Hotel
completely destroying hotel,
rubles and livery barn, together with
& brick dwelling adjoiuing
drygoods and boot and
shoe store wi
slightly damaged; stock
all removed. dwelling howse occupied by A. F. Clim
was slightly damaged. — This bullies
was two blocks off and caught from a
spark, Total loss heavy, but uot known.
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adoptiog of a ayxtematic orgacization by
which alone con the aseurity of any cout
Great antlefaction Is expreawed by
ary woembers of tho House
at the
eemint of the Minister of Militin
that nnnnal drill camps are to be held
‘this

asked

He~Don't

had the advantage that I hav
of an Intimate personal _ aequaintance

tie Waterworks dase and was drowned.

g

the qualities.of mind and will whichre

The sacrificsa ‘mad’
all ranks rkowd be a sullic

The interest. question is involved and commanis of the Governor-General, but
not easily explained. It goes as far back he ean not change their couvictions.
28 Confederation. The question submitted tocthe court was as to w!
the
His Chalr.
Fonnd Dead
Inteyect on the cxeosa of debt. of the
Alsin 8. Clark, 63,
St. Thomas, May 1
oll Provinces of Canada from 1868 to
1873 wisa to be paid half-yearly in.nd- barber, was found dead in a chair in his
vance by the Dominion, or ouly at the shop. | Heart disease was the cause
end of the six wonths..
The arbitrators
decided that it was not due in advance,
Bis Fall Will Prove Patal.
and the Supreme Court upheld that deeiLondon, Ont, May 18 Mr. Morris,
0
sion to-Uny.
The point tavolveds Here enrpenter,
Ton inflicts
such
gum of money, the tater
een daly injury to ul day,
head that he will dic.
1867, aud January, 18
six mouths,
ey interest thereos, and besides a sum
I stip walle Fish
of $269,875 and interest for same peliver Winr
riod, another itom of
$28,614, making| Peterboro,, May
roll’ boy. lipped off the pirr’ at
ina anaxing to the provinces of $600,-

of their fathers is an evidence that she
ta we
of will and principle. Lit-

tle is known.of what the political opts
fons of the ‘Prince are, or of what a:

‘he General coneladas Shia report ns
aes
nowledge
I
fe aCe
ju the course of four years of ine
Simnge deqnnintance ‘with, the
militin, T will venture to assert
;
ery ix a stronger
logalty. than
ior to con

Ottawa, May 18,—In
the Supreme Court
one of the most important judgments {
‘was in connection with the sain |
now going on between the Dominion and
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebce in {
Tgard to certain
disputed accounts,
One of the points which was dispo
f
by the arbitration was that of Binet.
It wan decided in favor of the provinces,
‘The
Court coufirmed the
arbitrators, Justice
eae alone

ean

ns, he said, iurprovi

efforis of the prisoners to secure nesses:
sion. Saturday was the
re seuiecloual
day yet. On that day Mrs
yams
went: into the sritnees Toe to testify
ogainat-ber-hunbani:
r-being-on-the
witnem stand for thiee tours and
0

he should give more attention to modern minutes the awful strain of telling of|
sctences than to the classics. Strange the tragic death of her brother, added|
to say he appears to know no Greek or to the convietion that her words were
Latin at all, but is well grounded in the weaving a rope around the ueck of her
Uterature of his own country
Germany, France and England. He
knows the necessary mathematics, and
has a very thorough knowledge of geo- the Instance of the prisoners, whosuredafter:oat
hy. The prince was well instructed
in constitutional law, finance and his- wards secured every cent of it, leaving
tory, although a good deal of Muscovite
history, and aah CRE pertains to the
rise of his own
family has been kept
back from him, it is said by Russians alleged aceldent. ‘The exam
ams will be recume
who know him well that he is in all re- Mn.
spects the son of his amiable mother.
Like her, he ts extremely fond of music
$60 ,900 SAVcD.
and dancing, has a lively disposition Suilgment
in the Hominion—Provincial
and is easily amused.
Accents taint.
“One of his jokes as a youth was that,

"Father,"

what ix ‘conflicting testimony’?
pert
testimony,
my
sou. —
Coinic.

the drill by the rural militia in camps

bef

Nation.

now

een oeeieetei

Eth, tell
ho plural 1 batox
Bait (promptiy) aTwits, wakes, Funny

Passenger

J. Staucexr, Genrral Manager.
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HAPPENINGS

OF A WEEK,

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Last summer, through the influence
of the Yankee boatmen at the Thousand Islands, a boycott was successfally

Tho Senate hax
until May 21,
The new Masonic Termple will be dedicated May
The Toval "Templars Cainp will be beld

MAY 16 1892

boatmen

on

in

August

at’

Hamilton.

cee
;
to its
the American side of the river. No
Joyal American would ongage a CanaPp fares will be the ‘featare of the
to
dian boatman, and then three or four pew Toudos' electric
Rev, Herbert G. Miller tis resigned the
hundred Canucks were thrown out of priveipalship
of Huroa Colloge.
employmént.

Then,

as

a

slight

measure of retaliation, the Canadian-|
Government charged all forcign fishermen

a license

fee of

$5

ledge of fishing on

for the privi-

the Canadian side

The Italian Government has decided to
ae
4 consulate in Montreal.
It in said work will be started om the

Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway.
Carl Von Every, aged four, waa saved
trom drowning at Galt by Dr. Macken-

he London School Board will ask for
$24,100 to provide more accommodathe week onding to-day 2478
tion has waited upon the Minister of cate vanil 899 sheep were exported from
da,
Marine and Fisheries, and begged that
Work
of
on the Hudson
the license fog be revoked, promising Bay Railwaycoustruction
ix announced to commence
two weeks,
that if this is done the boycott againat
The
Quebec
Government
has taken acCanadian boatmen shall be lifted. A tion to unravel the St. Thomas,
Que.
murder mystery.
little judicious
retaliation now and
The
dedication
of
the
Kingston
then does more good than much diplo- to Sir John Macdonald will take statue
place
macy could. —Hamilton Spectator.
in September or October.
The centennial of the establishment of
the Orange Order in Ireland will be celebrated
in Ottawa, July 1
- Ridgetown
and
Walkerville
are
A
number of the employes of the Eddy
trying
the
experiment
of
exWorks at Hull, Quo. atruck for advanced
wages. Their
‘places were filled.
empting
from
taxation
all
resi= Oliver Seeeph haa boon appointed
dences of the value of $600 and jvdge
for the District of Montreal, to
over that are erected in the town scceed the late Judge Barry.
estimates the
wichin the next two years, the time of
exemption to be graduated according
ada during April
The projectors of t!
_ to value,
Why would’nt it be a good
bave applied for ince
ion
idsatodothe same thing here? = It Fair
“The Canadian International “Bros
too often happins that a man is ‘pun- tion.”
Horwea
and
cattle
and
fenplonsaats
beished for putting up a nice house, by Jonging to Luman Taylor, a farmer near
having his taxes enormously increased Brighton, wore burned’ by children,
matehes
Ifa man paints his house up nice,
Elforts are being made to reserro a few
adds
a new porch, and makes a nice of the large islands in the St. Lewrence
dawn, his taxes are raised at once, still nasold, for the purposes of a national pa:
This is, we think, putting a premium The ran
of conferring. the, paltiam
on Archbishop Langevin o|
face
on old tumble-down places, and hurts
was conducted
at the Basil
< oF are h~
the appearance of our town.
Tur bishop
Duhamel.
The balance In the Dominion GovernExpress has advocated a change of
meat Savings Danke on April
was
policy along this line before,
and we
of the river.
loyal Yanks

to

This has brought the
time.
A deputation

from the American

Angler's

cannot now be accuscd

of

having

personal motive in the matter,

building which

we

are

Associa-

doing

a

as any

now,

would not come in for the exemption.

Tt tsa difficult auestion, but we would
Jiké to see our council discuss it, and
~ believe an arrangement
can be arrived
at which will bea great benefit

to our

town,

If the Editor of this paper only had
the accomplishments which the editor
‘of the Tamora Bugle claims to have,

$17,055,044,
mionth of $42,000.

aartag:

the

David Legault has received official-no-

tification an chief of the Quebec Provin-

cial Revenue Police to succeed the late
Cuief Louis Chevaker.
The spring sugar fleet for Montreal is
larger than usual, and it is «aid here

that if the budget had been delayed a
lew weeks it would bave meant thousands

of dollars to refivers.

Rev, J.

1 addremed the convenica Protective AssociaWis. oa the wchool
jon.
The Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum of Ontario held its tenth annual
session at Cobourg. The next meeting
will be held at Niagara Falls.
Nominations for the vacant repre:

-

-

000,000.
e5:000,000500,000

‘Transacts
a General Banking

Basiness.

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

led every slx months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Litrary Competition.
THREE

HUNDRED DOLLARS
FERED IN PRIZES.

of $25,

the competi-

Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Brockville,

Ont.,

be

and

Competition

Ti Avove Astouxt wit ne Diyroep
AMONG THE Wiurens ov rie nest Five,
Onioixar Stores —Tue Comveritioy
Orrx to ALL Boxa Five Restpexts or
Canapa.
With a view to assisticg in the development
of literary talent in Canada,
the Dr. Willinms’ Medicine Co., of
Brockville,
Ont., will, award prizes
amounticg to $800 zmong the writers
of the best five short original stories
submitted in the competition as fol-

lows:—
pronounced

in

tion must

Brockville, Ont.

For the story

stories entered

the

best

For the second best $75.

_ For the third best $60.

For the fourth best $40.

For the fifth best $25.

The competition is vpen to residents
of the Dominion of Canada who have
never won a cash prize in a story com-

petition, and is subject to the following rules:—
Each story’ to contain not more than

two thousand words.
The writer of the story shall

affix a

‘addressed

marked

“For

to

City
For the Town,
Country
ies
2 Gentleman’s

Ground _4i

is offered to the first person

such an oversight occurring.
All

By the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of

$100 will be given.

We

who points out the fact that any story
passed by the committee 1s otherwise
than original, in the unlikely event of

OF-

, Thousand

We have everything
you want.

"A YLMER BRAN CH
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed at current rates, compoui

Floor
with

prices

as well as

4 Bye. and Girls

Style

Working

Literary

f

- Special stock of Oxfords for Ladies, very
low in
COMMERCIAL.
For the best value in all kinds of Footwear, alee
call on
THE AYLMERMARKETS
Flour, per 100.
200 to 200 *
Whew,
wi
Fall, Standard .. 0 85 to 0 87
0 32 to 0.34
0 50 w 0 55
Pe:
0 60 to 075
Corn
0 45 to 0 45
Bye.
: 037 to 040
gs, per dozen.
0 900 9
pee per lb,
0 14 wo 0.16
Cheese, per Ib.
0 12ht0 0.14
0 50 to 0 60
ay...
9 00 tol0 00
Straw perk
2 00 to 3 00
Backw!
0 35 to 0 40
Apples per bushel.
0 00 0 0 0
Bran per I
++ 080 to080
|
Shorte per 100
0 90 to 0 90
Dried Apples
0 00 wo 0:00
Chicken!
0 08 to 0 09
Turkey.
008 to 0.09
Geese,
0 05 to 0.05
Duck.
0 7 to 0 08
Dressed Hogs.
0 00 to 0.00
ive Hogs.
425 to 4 40
Lard.
010 to 0 12:
Wool...,
0 18 to 0.23
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
Wheat, per bushel.
83to
85
Oats
Barley
Corn
Peas

N. BURGESS.

| Prices the lowest

Quality the Best.

pen name, initials or motto ta his or
her manuscript, and shall send with
the manuscript a sealed envelope bear-

ing on the outside the pen name, init-

J. E. RCIHARDS,

ials or motto attached to the story, and
containing inside it the full name and

20 TALBOT-ST.,

We impose no limitations whatever
as to the nature of topic written upon
and the scene of the story need not

necessarily be laid in Cannda,although

competitors must be residents of Canada, as above stated,

Stories entered in the competition
must be written on one side of the

paper only, and when possible should
be type-written.
Manuscripts to be sent
NOT

Celery per bunch.
May per ton..
Wood, short, per cord
Wood, long, per cord.
Dreseed hoge per ewt... 000 to
Live Hogs......
+425 to
TORONTO

9
2
3
0 00
425

A Full Hand

MARKETS.

flat or folled—

ROLLED.

—_o—_

Often

Five persons were drowned by the np-

‘The mistake last weck was inS. S. | setting of a boat at Fort Colflus, Col.
anata Cummings was killed while a¢board a moving train at
first correct answer was received from Gomnbar

Mr E. Ryerse, ot Lynioch, who was

come the absolute property of

Williams’
copy wright

Medicine

the Dr.

Co., with

their)

in perpetuity,

The decision cf the committee

EXCLUSIVELY
DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST)
READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

READY-MADE

SUITS

children,
boys and men, in low, medium, and hig h4
‘oods.
Odd Coats and Vests; ; also Odd Pants at
Odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.

pricedFor

CHRISTIE

& CARON

“Brooms and Brushes,

of a fright train nea
stay
Ce
James Foster of Nixhtiugaleatreet, Pethe five stories selected are to bew
found dead in bed at Hamilton.

Clutton & Sons' advertisemont, aud the

produces a full head,

which in turn is followed by a
full heart, but we have a full
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children,
The only store in East Elgin

S¥o 828cen
S82EKa i

Free for One Year.

EAST.

address of the writer thereof.

3

“>

People’s Shoes.

the Dr.

All stories for competition must reach |
tation of North Brant in the Qutargs the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,Brock
hero, He clatms as follows :
Legislative Assembly will take place on ville, Ont., on or befor the first day
May
20
and
polling
on
May
“We can write a poem, discuss the
The Freight -faten, Commission bas re- of July, 1895, and should be marked
tariff, umpire a ball game, report a
orted to Parliament to the effect that “For Literary competition.”
wedding, saw wood, beat a lawyer, complainta
agninat.
the
Decision will be made as follows,—
escribe a fire so that the readers will Northweat wer
without foundation,
shed their wraps, make a dollar do the
tateniont that Lord Aberdeen ‘haul All stories submitted will be referred
work of ten, shine at a soireo, address
i
remier Greenway and Attorne;
to a competent committee who will
@ horticultural suciety, measure calico, General Bitton of alsaiteba ts Otteee to decide
which are the best five stories.
iscuss the school question compromise
abuse the liquor habit, test whiskey,
‘These stories will then be published in
subscribe to charity, go without meais, is confirmed.
lefend bi-metallism,
painphle:.form, which pamphlets will Wheat
3 we 8
wear
diamonds,
thowe who have
«a
be distributed throughout the Domin-|
past year at the risk o
ents, overlook scauton, andgeach will contain a voting) cas
90 66
delight pumpkin take, lace in Torouty ow dune
Samuel Rarker,
oo 53 |
Paper upon which readers will be in-; peers melting
raisers, minister to the afflicted, heal
oft the Northoru and
Bors.
the disgruntled, fight toa finish, set
62
vited to express their preference.
Tbe
way, who reported to tl
type, mould opinion, swoep the office,
dliree erate ri
story obtaining the highest number | Bales. crock
00 14
praise the widows, run for office, spew
on Monsesssiceper doz, 07 9 00.10
ans to
coouaittes of votes will be awarded the first prizo ‘
at prayer mevting, ride a bitycle, milk shareholders.
tac
pee
e
bag.
75
100
The one obtaining the second highest
acow, seta hen, wean a baby, make
8&4
9 00
Pre
+» haw number will be awarded second prize,
Jove to an‘ old mail, hita cuspidor at
fekens Spring, per pr. gor 3 ot 00
pro aud so on until the five prizes are ote
fen paces, make porridge, fry liver,
rack
‘Goan'seach
0 re
00 85
hit our neighbor's cat with a bootjack
awarded.
Turkeys .
“00 10 e012 |
of the “compen
2.50 am, and stand in with everyThe voting will close on the first day
vowels awanled by. the
body and everything.
If you don't bitration
LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
tribunal.
of December, 1895, and the committee
“woo, what you want, ask for it.”
Liverpool,
Bay 15, 12:30 a, m
will then publish the names of the suc.
sD
sD
"The man who can come the nearest
Aceta
jen Deaths,
-00
80
cessful competitors and the order of
tothe above accomplishments in this
Gliver Vinnett, aged
was: drowned
0
5
merit.
‘section of the country, is our old and at Auburu
0
33
The body of Richant Guernsay, tailor,
Unsuccessful manuscripts will be
highly esteemed friend Peter.
was found in the river at Chatha
returned when
stamps are sent bed
Two paeeugers were k

Y owe would make things hum around

Shoes For The

OFFICE, TORONTO.

eee Cay
ap cape,"

Current Events Conelsely Chronicled in
Crisp
A Whole
Newspaper in Two Cole
umes for Busy
Renders,

enforced against Canadian

>

the

Tersely

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
————
THURSDAY

of

cat

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

and

Mru. John Player ot Eliaestrect, Loncounting of votes to be absolute
don, dropped dead while eating eupper the
and final, and all persons entering the
Jnat’ evening.
on
We received answers from all over the Fred Avstrey, a young
Englishinan em- competition xgree, by doing so, to accountry, some coming from Michigan,| Boyes by Rove Ewing of Mono, suicided copt the decisions of the committee
‘This week the word dice is spelled
ise|
Soarph Pic
aged 14, accidentally andthe Dr. Willsams’ Medicine Co. as |
in oue of the advertisements, and the snot and iy Alida. Dengroseilliors, aged final on all points whatsoever.
in Mon
competition is open only to residents 18,A werions
Correspondence in regard to unsucret wreek occurred on the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg railway cessful M.S.S. declined, even when
The best was too good for you,
near Bcotteville.
when you can get them at
Fred Mona, aged eight, was strack by stamped envelopes are sent;any stamps
lightning ae instantly killed. A” com- 80 sent (for any other purpose than the
BARGAIN PRICES
panlot
Yea injured.
return of the M.S. at the time of first
Jamen Medan
Ned by the exig store sending) will be put inthe poor box.| WATCHES
plosion of a boda! tountal ina
in Tonawanda, N.Y,
CLOCKS
S-yearold non of Mr. and |. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co will
visiting friends a fow miles from town.

Did

/You Say ?

aca

=

ee

of

Windsor,

was

Robert Patrick, a laborer employed on
the Sanford-avenue sewer, Hi
ton, died
eudden!
oD
es at work,
Six
aFatt
pen
aoe
the ex
ion of

aE TES
B.

X. Smith of
—Wawnnosh,
ot erction No.

school

a, was drowned, while bathingin
ol on Muskrat—

Tees,

tako all precartions tosafe guard Ms,
entrusted to their, care, but in no casa

do they assume any responsibility for
fire, accident or loss of unsuccesfful |
M.S

Authors aro therefore advised

RIN
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SILVERWARE
At the Aylmer. Jewelry House.

SWINN BROS, carry the Largest
stock of Sprin; Cleaning Requisites in Ay
er, ana
are
selling the same
... at

WHOLESALE

PRICES

INSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY

to koep cosies,

‘The stories must be original, Any

one sending copied matter will be liable

to punishment

for fraud, anda prize

ALFRED W. Cox.
REPAIRING 4 SrECIALeY,

SWINN

BROS.

oS

—
CURIOUS

nds.

Matters
%

gon her subjects. alyays show great
eagerness to catch sight of her, and thi
aspect of the metropolis ‘undergo
quite a curlous change when the Re
Puckingham-Palsce.
ing about the West

from the

roof

|
a.
EY Ga! gece
"

ge

By merely walk~

the general

DRESSES.

It has been pointed out that those who
grumble at the Queen's simplicity of
dress are mistaken in thinking that she
does not encourage trade. During the
past year she had nearly seventy gowns
made by one dressmaker alone, and
these ordinary ones, not court dresses,
‘The reason why people imagine that

the Queen never has new things fs that
the new are exactly like the old. Al-#
ways averse to change, merely for
fathion's sake, the Qucen insists on
heving

her

gowns

all

made

altke,

90

3

that she may avold the feeling that she
has on new clothes.

and be as comfort-

able as in the old, On either side of the

I

todice she has a small pocket—one for

st

trating the improvements in

the

me-

__tOb, my," exclaimed tho lady, as she chanical arts and eminent physicians

Partiament

be

‘Will be cf value to the World by tllus-

eres tramp on the street a dime ;
%
y dou't you, at least,
ye
bands and face?
be eee
The police
won't have it, mum,” he
rn
replied;
run me in fer bein’ on
the street fu disguise.

y

In-

will tell you that the progress
in medlcal agents, has been ef equal ir portance, and as a strengthening laxative

uth —Whint the mischief did
me a blind horse for?
-mn
-(guilelessly)—Didn't

“you wi

her. watch, the other for her eye-glasses
and they must be in exactly the old
Position, so as to be found without
trouble, Just below. the collar—which,
by the way, Is never allowed to be of
fashionable height or tightness—is a
Becret pocket for the
:
KEY OP THE DESPATCII DOX.
Moreover, no matter what the material of the gown. a plece of crape has
to be placed upon it somewhere, the
kept up this custom ever
having
Queen
Since her
widowhood, Her Majesty {s
very particular about her gloves, she
has very small hands, of which she 1,
perhaps,. a trifle proud. Thougn she
possesses magnificent furs, she very seldom wears them, hence her adoption of
sable—and such’ sable !—at the di

It would, indeed, be unfortun
luck of traditional dignity, whi

SY

mething out

¢ going to take

e if
cha:

Acterizes the American House of
bresentatives,
House

of

were

to pervade

Commons,

But

we

do

itie—I

the

The

not

sign.

think it probable, for unquestionably
rn

the manners of the House have
Im;
‘The House rather ti
menplace, to the colorless monoto’
fu assemb!
of respectable cit
for

that

is

the

note

of

enough,
but we need
them
wedded
new
mothods
in order
that
the
tasks of to-day may be performe
methods
which
did well enou:

narrow-minded, mlddle-class

Husband—7 haven't noticed It”

git twice tateimany
es
Mee
‘with theree
same

money.""—New
Xork World, <i.

some

Fe around

ke

Walker—Oh,

Willie,

Never before have we 80
Everybody
.as much or given such satisfaction.

Wil-

Is a great success this year.
is pleased.

c
for
t,” said tho
doctor, * ut this is a severe case of mal
de
mer.”
id the sick
now it, doctor,”
man, “it is all caused by the soprano in
the next flat practic! i ou the high
“I

to
we

for a
clecto te
re
and

onerous duties of to-day. The m
fs cloxged, and the nation’s w

serious
arrears.
If Partiamen
is to
overtake its work, If the national demands
are
to
be
satisfied,
a
scheme of legislative reform
s tnevitable.
Until that Is undertaken we
r

that there will
little else than
“ploughing the sand."—London Chroncle,

cannot

OUR
Has been appointed

much

of

the

“rush”

that

Is

that

haste,

there

is

the

greatest

display

OF WIYDSOR, ONTARIO.

ashers are the best, most durable,
y worked Washer male, No boit+
ing or inhalingof steam, or the Odors of Hot
ary.
A child can wash a
n from 19 to 15 minutes,
Call and see how they are worked,

to

miss

a

particular

on

a

patent

medicine

discovery

that

we

can

Tribune.

.

Conn’s

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER
Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet

; but now,
ske don’ do uothing but sit around the house and read
novels.”
.

We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,

man!
in the

J. w.

said as ho
street car and

w

that

would

have a

mild

“Yea, I did,” replied the man.

“But

we

es."

‘on are no prophet.”
“Then why, si why did you make
such a prediction
“No,

‘As a matter of business,
Tamin the
oa! trade, und it was my duty to keep

people from

es

.

—crry—

running off to Florida to

pe a hard
.

sir,

Butcher Shop

winter!
but—

“Oh
f we shall have a long, hot sum
mer, and if you want fly-screens please
call'around! I'm going into that line
for the season !"—Detroit Free Press.
pada
Latico

train

Safe

That Tired Feeling

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware.
GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES.

;

A. E. ADAMS.

BINGHAM BLOCK

“What are your rates per thousand
r
accident insurance 2" aske
for
yous customer as he
pe
1

ae

It will surprise you and save

We want to make it
Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and
first-class goods. New stock has arrived, and we are a position—
Fresh Groceries, © ea
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargaims in

pened oat a ew shop in the

Occupations,

of bar-

Just stop and see what you can do right

here.

Opposite Old Stand-

Fo SALE Of EXCHANGE
‘Two story brick house and 15of an acre of
ou"
of Talbot nte t east, In
not Ayinier, Good fratoe bara, lot wel
ax now, Will’ sell the
had a terrible winter in- fenced, building es poud
‘Above property cheep and on ew
or
will exehan-¢ for cond
fart
C. 0. LEARN, Heal
Es
House Blod , Aylmer, Ont.
we

———

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search

gains.

CLINE.

—you are the man Who predicted last

of

Orem ech analy ov bande 3

desk of the Indubitable Dow

Company.
“Depends on your occupation, — 1
vou belong to ‘the preferred class?
‘asked tho clerk.
“What is the preferred class?” asked
the nervous customer.
“The preferred class is composed of
doctors, lawyers,
clergymen and Cuban
Of every de
nd will be pleased to
as
revolutio
They never div
except
1 our old f
as Ww
of dis so and old ag
and he shoved
‘any new ones who will give us
call.
out a blank application.
With asigh the nervous man turned
away, He was night watchman in o Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.
Broadw
y store.
TRIM BROS.

Fresh and Salt Meats (ee

time

aft
Tie (resuming his seat
an atmosphe
visit outside)—What
this play 2
realism there 1s about
—Chiles60
cloves.
She—Yes. Smells iike

to

GHO. H. HINC

pointed his finger to the complacest and
foll-satistied looking passenger opposite

ndvertise-

waste

Next

Sa

He Knew His Business

ment on a blank wall. And before he
attracted thelr attention they had all
been struggling like mad to catch the
firet train that came along.
Some day asa nation we may awake
to the

J. W. CLINE

would be of some use tome, that
vou;
she ain't 'no more

“You are the
loaned forward

would involve a delay of several hours
‘and no end of inconventence to each and
Lof them. And yet, only a few days
ago I saw two score men and a half a
dozen women let three trains.pass them
while they watched a sign painter at
work

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Men rush upstairs and push and

though

prices the lowest,
Croquet Sets, Hammocks,
of all kinds.
xBalls and Sportring Goo

And

E. J. HOWEY,

so

elbow one another about on the platform
as

——ARE——

. .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES

Cobble—Did you know that the
widow Pickett married had four ebildren?
Stone—That’s strange. He told me
one of his reasons for marrying ker was
that she was aloue in the world.

October

Simply because

PATTERNS

agent for East Elgin

for the celebrated

You can tell a woman's character even by the arrangement of the
tidies on the chair:
parlor.
She—But suppose there are no tidies?
Ho—Then she is considerate,

characteristic of American life Ix the
result of habit rather than necessity is
chown by the fact that it quickly yields
to curiosity, Instances of this are afforded dally In the bustest thoroughfares. The familiar spectacle of a man
or woman frying gridle cakes '~' the
front window of a restaurant is one
that never falls to attract a knot of
observers, even in the most crowded
part of Broadway, at an hour when
Dusiness is most brisk. The tide of
travel always has to turn aside when
a big safe is being hoisted to the seventh
or eighth story of some tall office building because of the crowd of clerks,
alesmen, and men of business who
Dave stopped for a few minutes to look
cn, and most of whom will soon be
tearing through the streets at a rate
which would seem to Indicate that life
or death” depended onthe speed they.
made.
It 4s at the elevated raflroad stations

2

Why

account

BRAIN WORK #ND VITALITY.
A Case That Did N Fay.
Mental Exereise 1s Said to be Conductive
It was while I was pra icing at Asheto Longevity.
ville, N.C., a fow years azo.
One morning there caine into my ofAs a factor in longevity the London
fice an old fellow who had the app
Epeaker catis attention to the fact that
ance of a mountaineerr
those people who have been acustomed
He was accompanied by his wife, who
to the’ continued disciplinary use of
was totally blind from cataract.
thelr brains daily and who have placed
The old’ fellow said thatif I would
thelr nerve power under a highly-developed constitutional training are en- cure her, or manage to give her justa
¢ sight, he would pay
me $200. Said
abled by these very means to escape
The ole woman's
been blind for
the so-called early decay and to avold
those alarming accidents to health over 12 ens ane ain't of na use to
herself nor nol
y alse, so if you will
from which so many apparently healthy
men succumb. People who us
iF go ahead and fix her up so she can see
brains and observe ordinary hygienic again and be of some use tome, why,I
s
care of their bodies resist diseases in will give you the money.”
1 agreed to
accept the case; not withthe first place; and when they
are
actually 1M ther prolong their lives or out some trepidation, as a tellow-physician had already operated upon one of
recuperate sooner than do those who
the eyes, with bad resuits.
ave lived leas intelectual lives. Thus
In the course of time, however, I
there is given a new force to the asmanaged to restore the old lady's s
.
sertion that you may Will a man with
anxiety very quickly, but it Is difficult so that-she could sce and read quits well
and then, after a reasonable lapse of
to kill him with work.
‘Whether the brain can actually give tune, I presented the bill,
“ain't agoing to pay you nothin’ on
power to the muscles {s not certain,
though the enormous strength some- that bill.”
ar ?” Lasked. ‘What is the mattimes developed in a last rally looks
r
very much like it. That it can mater- ter?"
“Well,” said he, “it's just her. I told
fally affect vitality fs quite certain. and
has been acknowledged by the exper you, you will remember, that if you
would fix up the old woman so that'she
fenced in all ages.
‘That

PAPER ~

OUR WALL

hollow mocke
ockery.
vou ate.
erk (with dignits)—Hollow,
Mr. Walker,” but’ not the

he
perhaps,
other,

now and then when we feel like It, New
York Sun.
A Snake
the Negro Fears.
Mr. Powe, in speaking of the other
kinds of snakes, said that the “coachwhip snake was the terror of the
regrocs. There %.as an old superstition
among them that the coach-whip would
whip a man to death, and then put the
tip of its tail into the nostrils of the
old
victim to see If he was dead.the Anhorses
negro man went out to.catch turned Into
of the party, which were fishing and
out
were
they
while
pasture,
ing-room caused considerable satis
to think
hunting, and on the way began
tion, Sealskin she cannot endur and
man had a bridle
she even dislikes the smell of it. It was about sfakes. The oldsome
means one of
on his arm, and by had got
noticed at the drawing-room last week
loose, ani
the long leather reins
that
great many of the
young ladies,
was dragging behind him. up ils#0 imas
and not a few also of those who have
the
that
him
reached middle age. wore their hair tion had worked
standing out on his black
puffed out over the ears, in the new rweat was
to look back and
Parisian fashion, ‘The style is rather skin, He chancedof the
rein,
glimpse
a
catch
more universally becoming than some
plood-curdling yell and ran.
sk thone which have been the rage late
came the rein which himhe
'y. English hairdressers do not, how- back and a oncoachwhip snake aft a
ever, cover the whole of the ear. as the took for him
The negro
snode tv-in Parte, and ‘the hair, which to deat til] heto death,
fell exhausted, and
ran
ally
ig very thicaly waved, ts raised nt cach fearing the supersti
t!
side of the center
parting, whilst the
r
snake's
the
of
tip
UM, which partially covers the ears. is the he clapped his handstail ¢
nose
held tn {ts place against the c
at the
and prepared for the
back by little jeweled combs.
spatch.
Post-Di
Louis
ee
Proved.
Real

évuvmivni thant was @

have

ms
‘We have all the best varieties, new and fresh, recom

an

English public assembly to-day.
We have no sleepy, fgnorant country
stupefied
by strong al:
then we have no Pitt, no G
no Burke. Things is therefore lie
on the whole, to maintain {ts dignity,
which has certainly never been lowered
by a single labor member. The real
question ie whether it will maintain [ta
efficiency. Old traditions are well

squires,

and a less complex soctal life,
17 equal to the far more dlfMcult

you

rs of the re:
sient — Ol
:
‘There's
to tm store now, painting a

eh;

SEE

quarters for Co
by experienced growers:
re and Spraying
P ate, Paris Green and Hellebu

Now is the Time,
Get a more on ou, get a move on you,
of you, get A move On you,
yore on—this le Say.

In this, too, it reveals its representative

character,

presum

?

TURNIP

that Syrup of Figs is far in advance of

dignity and traditions_of the Hou

infection, and there was a regular stampede, All who met me were continusily on the trot, When I looked back
I found the cause of the confusion to
te the Horse Guards returning from
the Palace. These good people fancied
they were escorting the Queen on her
afternoon drive. I was at Victorta station to witness the royal arrival, and
the crowd extended from the station
yard all the way down Buckingham
Palace road. The train was a quarter
of an hour late in reaching the torminus, and the ten royal carriages, all
of them horsed with fine bays, had a
Jong while to wait. The Queen's Indian
attendent drove out of the yard first tn
a brougham, accompanied by two
ledies, then came the Guards, then the
outriders in scarlet, and then the
Queen's carriage and four, The
HOODS WERE THROWN BACK.
by command of Her Majesty, so that
all
i
was
very warmly wrapped up, and who
bowed frequently in
ponse to the
loud cheering and waving of handker~
chiefs. The Empress Frederick, who
looked as if she had a cold, sat at the
Queen's left-hand, and Princess Henry
of Battenberg was opposite. The Queen
seomed to sit much lower in the carriage than usual, I thought. The Empress Frederick, who was of course. in
Back, wore u very long thin black vetl.
which blew about in the bitter wind
as the carriage went by.
Princess
Henry. was looking “the picture of
health and yery handsome. She holds
herself splendidly, even regally. and
was dressed in a beautiful Nght fawn
coat, trimmed with sable, and wore a
hat with violets. The horses trotted
very slowly, so that every one was able
to have a good look at the Queen, who
is In excelent health and spirits at present.
THE QUEEN'S

Britain's

World's Columbian Exposition.

HAPPY THOUGHTS.
_ te

Cond!

terances is in his laying exclusive
»
3
‘Spon: the maintenance
of the historic

of

End 1 am certain !

fur coats caught

That

d

could tell that the Queen had atrived.
even if the daily paper had not already
told me so. ‘There are various signs
and portents which mean.
royalty In
residence. One of the most Interesting
und quafnt of these 1s the old ladle:
When the Queen
happens to bein L
don the otmerver will not fail to no
the swarm of old Indies that sweep tke
aswarm of lodusts through the streets
gnd lanes of our city. They are all trying to see the Queen. Glance at any
policeman and you will find him surrounded by old ladles, who expect him
to be acquainted with every thous!
that passes through the mind of w
Carlyle calls “ Majesty." Where will
Majesty drive, and when ? From what
gate of Buckingham Palace will th
carriage of Majesty Issue, nnd what
precise hour? These and a thousand
other questions. drive the men In blue
almost to despair, when the court ts in
London. But the energy and determination of Indies desirious of seeing the
Queen overcome all obstacles. They
will stand in the med or frost for hours
cn the chance of catching a glimpse of
the royal carriage, and
many of them
travel up from distant country places
merely in order to wave a handkerchief.
and give vent.to a murmur of welcome.
‘The uncertainty that prevails as to the
Royal movements sometimes leads to
rather comical scenes. About halt-past
four on the last drawing-room day
was walking quietly up Piccadilly:
when I noticed a gradual haste over~
taking the people whom I met. Sedate
ladies suddenly began to hustle,
SHOP BOYS OFENLY SHOUE.
and ran, even serene Individuals in top
hats and

to

Is

paper writes :—On the rare occasions when the Queen does come to Lon-

is floating

UNIFORMITY,

Tend

No institution can sta
.
fdealized,. unless
it emigre
in
the histrofé imagination, unless our
analytic judgments about it are ta}
4x George Eliot says, in a “strong noe
lution of feeling.” No one, thereto
will eritize too clowely the tender sens
timent of reverence for the histrole
Mouse entertained by Mr, Gladstone

How Feople Crowd the Sireety Whers
Her Majesty Will Mass—The Queen's
Dréssos—Her Health 1s Good,
‘& London correspondent of a New

ftandard

DULL

TO GET A

*- GLIMPSE OF THE QUEEN.

4

LADIES ARE

Clearing a Mystery

*Au' thot's phwat he di

Heeler be

eens

at aim

ask hin after dis
tied ft he not ont

as cross and ugly As
refused inv any 1
hioo! her—Bless me.

;

is
co pled bys

befure—boo,

my
dear,
Mot
him atser a
should uot have aske
ner that you had cooked yourself.

York Weelaly.

meting NT

2 Catelog

Kills ail bugs
si and insects
. that eat: the leave:

#6 off plant
Put up in tineans, with nove for sifting attached,
ns for 25 cents. ‘The best and

aid Demp-

bushes.
10 cents per can or 8 c
cheapest remedy for bugs oa

“Bur th! shteps he tuk was towar‘l
dy, an’ be this tome he's in Ogdonsl
‘And he went back into his coal_
off
to fonk at his new bank book with
address off Tt farther up the: sirect,

sot al
Daught r—

NSE?

Up.

“Hi, there!"
cried Dempsey to the
crowd in front, of tec
bank,
It's no use, b'ys; th
is. closed
toighter nor a dumb m
wal “Whoy, Dimpsey,” said Calliha
ay aniver was th
it was ony a sort
» wild tek shtups t’ clare

st

|

:
r{

| paige
Je T,

ROWE,

e

the

Church’s Potato Bug

|

AYLMER,
hoo,

“ONT

you

| Pieaso mention thia paper when writing.

din-

*

ow

squash,

wlaee, Guireut bustds eabbace ete: SR OTe
cei
prove ong claims to be correct.
ae cehandie
eu
We willalso
again this suason,..;.

We sold thousands of pounds last
year, and it was a grand success,
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thentioned are thoroughly drained both by| ‘This sum T assess agninet the lands and
tile
and open drains the reaolt a that
the | ud
Foadstheto Innds
be benefitted
will suse worthe
aad roadsby thethatproposed
BiosSOE arta aanand rare,
to the rapidity
Ceitkh carried
Drala, | work
tai
when complstedas an atlet, as
follows:
water Of aaticlens (size tt] Assoamment iu the Township of Malahide
the causes
an Of and
Amn’
damage and injury to
Aa aliowed
Total
the adjacent lands and roads. I find that Lote part Con, AcresBenettoutier foroe pe
Beer sco teopeny carry of! the waters

oht

E Omemee
S Railroad

19and 8

wma

off

insufficient for carrying
surplus waters let down by Dereham, and
of yh
Springfield
the northerly parte of Malahide and an Surveys, ex village
inations, plans, proextension thereof
ecessary.
timates, specifications,
files,
is extension was $33
al report
4
whole cost was assessedagainst the low
Tunas io your township inimediately xd-|S
Thig drain was built
S. Dorchester.
Tapes ‘at Ij to 1, and would average Rone
Bayham
a feat, deep, and would with its present
village of Springfield
fall effectu
form an outlet for about
4,000 acres of land. I tind now that
f work
$1
used as ap outlet for the drainage of 7 Total
this add amount allowed for
acresin the Township of Dereham, 5,762 To prior
nascanmient and deduct from
acres in the Township of 8, Dorchester, 190)
originally assessed for concrea in the Township att aybac, 4st struction
of drain
3
acres in the Village of 5;
ield, a
7,207 acres
Townshiptheof lands
aichide,
Pe in the
oat
nbove| Total amount to be assessed
$1842 22
found

HN

3 and 4
2 ee
ea

‘00 | 24"

Behawrad

, catimates and assess.

ments for the purpose of improving said
Catt Drain and which I herewith beg to
submit for your consideration,
That portion of the Catfish Drain
_, through the 9th and 10th concessions of
oar township ‘was built onder By-Law
Yeo
by your counci} ou the 9th of
December, 1867,
the object being to affo
an outiet for what 1s known as the Cattish
se
Haat Drain iu the Townshipof Dereham,|
on fot 20
fand the lands in your township were a!
on lot 19
fensed for the ‘cont of the whole work}
Et 18
. Toe Dena wee
no new bridge on road bet. Tots 25 & 20 250 00 | 8
RENE Le ON
under By-Law No. 266, passed
—
PP Your council on the B0th day of March, | Total cost excavation ard bridges $14361 16
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Malahide
of
township
By-Law
the
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time
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Baangeent of bridge on
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meeting

thereby, The Profiles show the inclination
of the botton of the proposed work and
the septs toto which the drain is to be dug
at the stal
My eatimate of the cont of the proposed
improvement 18 as follo
Excavating section No, if "13905 cub, yards
6232

a

a

of the
proposed work, the course of the
drain and the lands that will be affected

Ie

t

apart. ‘The accompanying plan shows the
point of commencement and termination

eeeshnes

Gextixsnn,

planted slong the
adistance of 100 feet

ze

vot Malahide,

to1 foot vertical through-

out, The stakes are
course of the work at

0
13

uae

ape7 W Fast
14 N Main
57S Broadway
135
88 and 59 E Thomson
199
2 82
N Clinton
3
N Clinton
Total ass. on lands in Baybam
$177 30
26 and 27 Clinton and
4 Dereham & Bayham townline
38
% Malahide & Bayham
150
Total astessment on roadsin Bayham $9 78
spt 19 W Superior
Assessment in SOUTH DORCHESTER.
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IZ and 18 NRRSt
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S Railroad
23, 37 an\d 8%
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reptile house. I may mention that the
owls and hawks like nothing better
than dead birds or dead rats, or even a
@ead cat, fur and all.
that no mention ts
You will notice
made of the frogs, ducks, rabbits, gul-

Highest Market Price in Cash

taken to chore

much, indeed,

to get

had

ail

we

last

| time and at

hun quiet.

clayey soll and | wil sing to Keep

uP}

—

the vast

“that

TO WALK.

‘The Proper Length ef a Step Twlee the
Length of the , Foot

troit

a

contract

always

0

men

which
they, are employed
The
greatest
luxuries
of

sir:

y know

re wasting time, and worse,
better be whittling,
we belt

and

Maseuline Vanity.

that they went
formance

out

Shows
?”

You imagine, ns I did,

through all that per-

of

suptcior attractions.
found them out—it

deference

to | our

My dear, I have

is themselves they

worship.”
“What do you mean ?”

ey carry stnall mfrrors in the
crowns of thyit hats, and every time a

girl bows to them they take the oppor:
tunity

to

see

thelr

own

faul eas

fentures.”
‘
sweet things!" ejaculated the
girl in gray,
ud et they accuse us of

being vuin

'—Dett

oit Free Press.

ting

good,

ing,

everything

Is beyond

tomers
this

for their

suppers.

explanation

The

chef

re-

§. 8. CLUTTON & SONS

gave

to Fat

Spartpgly.

hours to real educa
best but still real educathe man of thelr rank and

ty

be

a

eat sparingly,
cond help if your father won't buy
and Tl see
you that bicycle.”
en"At dinner the lady war to-busily
figuring
gaged in measuring things and would
be
out whether the qu
was entireSumicient that little Johnnie
For a long time he strugly neglected.
gled
between his craving for food and
his fear for losing the bicycle.
‘At last nature obtained. the ascendout, to the shame of
the
eat
eat

several months, Dut the other day the
mistress found the maid on the eve of
lexving, and all because she had seen
beads of perspiration on my frl
and people with noses of that kind
a word which to the Virginta
nifies afl that is undesirrthy and evil.
able,
ington Post.

in producing the pers ct
of the Connecticut Exthe proper
at from 80 to 85 de-

ground In dealing: with the tive food. || Duy reviewed to-day, Myron far the new | considered one of, Nhe hardest.
Sree ago there wax an absurd outcry
Littleton, @ dozen | the county to handle,
against the | Cation of Coke on
:
by sham humanitarians
the new life
of giving
lve
food
to
‘thi
juniors In the col legea for
His One Drawback.
dozen workmen
But as snakes prefer to slaugh2f Gladstone, and
“Work and
Mrs. Homer—Dear me, I rust comUnion,
from the Central England for
ter their wn food or starve, the ques or
Magazine,
mence
housecleaning
to-morrow, aud-T
Zoom,
one of
Wwages."--New- a
tlon resolved Itself Into
but
day,
have it!
carried the
Zc
‘The
no Zoos,
She Wasmother ted.had very tnare
‘Mr. Homer—Why, how ts tha
the publlethese
bieened compromise
Sa aby.&
Inaber'a
‘aie
at
present
Mrs.
Homer—It
dirties
everything up
be
F > no longer allowed to
brewed her to drink weal
Mr. Bartlett, the wisest of \ yoshetously
Ranguets.
meals instead of milk. at
ber
vith
Gomes
be
ar houre |
Isabel wae
Son bene era
day
never
t
friend’ house, and the friend,
Notes reports the si

Current
!oe:
could drink any | sAsine
who was
reaming that a child
placed it before | Tne dtfor ather oldgoodlady health aud her ex
evar other than milk.
child
low fancy cup,forThea while,
har'in a broadmilk
coding
In silence
he
lating:
Au
aequalntanco
was
congratula
|
reby
hed her hostess
upon her freedom {roi
E
ly, “ Lare no cat.”
|
ments, when she replied:
eee
“We De. pretty.
tty well, wal f for obd folks,2
scaWe
Josiah hasn't bad an
alin’ time for Aity years
je a AUR Tanase eaetnies
in my life aud that was when I
the medici: ine Josiah bad
left
o how it shouldn't
be wastri Lover, a 80's

76TH
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provide for.
Tecently such*a situation presented
tteelf to a lady In this city, Turning
of the
over in-her mind the condition
was
jurder, she decided that theof supply
her family
guflelent if the members and
the unjuid curb their appetites

Ferspiration om Noses.

hich
von
years
a hundred
place
‘
come
and not
Gladss Mork-—-How did you
would have given to whittling
ts the to Miss
books ; and we belleve, which
to
accept Alkali Ike?
so
r
find
which
that the newspape
Birdie Slade--Becauste he was
here,
Miss
point
ned-plgs, rats, and mi
main
to
have
Whe, when I askN:
all they
house, Nor,
with
brave and fearless.
magazine,
thelr way Into the
and
in heroic, to prove
of which answer for, lead their readers to books
‘hin to do someth
Indeed, of the cock
them
whoope¢
he
draw
me,
they
for
as
love.
often
his
as
times
ten
from: being and kicked the chairs over till Paw ot
8. | nway from them. Soor far
rival, they are out of bed and came downstairs, as mad
library's enemy
| rsa hornet, to
quict the uproarge And
x the
veriest drummer,
called the
the Ubrary's beat and
Ike jumped on to him and licked
."Mercella”
ae
“able
|
and
tras,’ they mount up t
floating “Trilby” sending Porter to Into
hin in less than Paw
three hasminutes.
And
the thon
always been
‘One ts on delicate Universal currency,
that
total in
ines in
Yihrary for the trans tion of Viollet le] you know

AND SAVE A MIDDLE MAN'S PROFIT.

>

When {s constantly surrounded by
food stus he gets tired of the sight of
them. It Is so with any other business.
It ts all right while you are at It, but
when your work fs done you want to get
away from {t. We come here to forget
our work, and to eat things we have
nor handted.”"—New York Sun.
not ceen aca:
ee
Warned

&c., aSpecialty.

SELL YOUR WOOL TO

any-

Tran acroca a new supersition the
ether day. It fs the distrust the Vir~
rinla negroes have of persons who perrpire on their noses. A friend of mine
has had a really estimable matd for

had

giving
the

Custom Carding, Spinning, Weav-

of cost.
market

information of
amma, how can I
at get nothing to

hundred. times as often they. are gettlon—not

that

Elgin,

prices.

ing, the fact. that many. of the bestknown gourmets of the city have forsaken their old resorts for this one
is ample recommendation.
Yet the men
who are responsible for all this go
nightly to a simple chop house, where
they have to pay the same as other cus-

They were lunching at an ice-cream
parlor, and the girl in’ blue said to the
y
i
ou noticed that when the
young mei hieet us nowada: s they not
ovly lite their hats off their heads, but
hold them in their handy wnile pass
x
isn’t it dear of them.
uch fins manners. don't you think

free
thé

in East

as they
&., at reduced
stock of Cotton Goods, Gents’ Furnishings,

proach,
‘The kitchens are supplied with
all the latest Improvements, and are 80
clean and appetizing that visitors are
taken through them.
As for the cook-

shall

“(Wait
a bit.

largest stock of Woolens

are at their dispozal, and furthermore.

you are ready for practice.
than
“Worse than that, sir: worse officer,
yoy don't know that each foot should )| that,"
the commanding
id
ia
cross the same line with each successive
will be tried by a naval courtstep? It should—that ts very tmport- “You
martial

pnt. so now you must walk your tape
ond Ket one foot and then the other
right over one of those bits of flannel,
letting the flannel come Just under the
toes, out
{netep. Do this and turn your from
the
well, abd swing your lex
thigh, and you are far on the road to a
beautiful walk.
Current Literature.
The newspaper, people say, and the
the
magazine are coming to monopolize
reading men and women,
of
attention
away
isstpating thelr minds, frittering
sustained
all
and
books
for
thelr care
gradu.
intelloctun! effort, bringing on general
ally a sort of, softening of the book @
rerlous
brain, which makes thething,
busy,
Our
bogey and impossible
they
feverish, overstrained generation,
to the
say, Ix sliding from the book review
the
from
magazine and review,
newsto the review of reviews,.to the
paper, to the headlines in the newsalpaper, where the popular pressurenewsready centres, The eyils of the newspaper
paper and of much of. our
great
readings are undeniable and very about
have we not preached much preaca
them, and are we not ready to of the
much more ? If we think well others—
magazine—our own and some
ar in all decency and honor we are
hound to do, we should be the loudest to
¢
lament If we bellev
Ing the book. But we do not bel
While men a hundred times had bette
read=
are
they
when
reading booke
agazine, while a
ndred times, in reading. th

have

can

6.65

We have the
satisfactory,
to choose from, and we guarantee our WeGoods
have also a large
are our own manufacture.

These
York.
in
thing they want gom=the kitchens in

serge
‘The Worst That Could Befall,

@

Or, w e willallow aliberal discount
off all goods bought in
exchange.

Won't Fat Their Owa Dishes,
‘The fact that cooks rarely have much
preappetite for the food of thelr own wells
parationrietliustrated nightiy,ata
n chop house. There may
2
np
azbe found the chef and seveml of thehotels
Tom of one ot ifthe first
sistant

Tribune.

o

o

“Tae

though
thoac who had followed the black streak
through the alr naturally expected to
see a cat with all of Its proverbial nine
ives crushed out {nan instant by the
impact, The perpendicular. distance
Was all of fifty feet, and the eat landed
at a point about thirty feet east of the
line of the window from which he had
leaped.
‘The spreading feet of the fying antmal reemed to group together Just be
fre the asphalt pavement was rea
ed. For a single instant did the animal
pause, as if to recover from the shock
@
it had experienced, and then, with
n meouw that spoke only of
1
1
dashed down. the brilliantly
ktreet and disappeared in the 8!
near Central Park. The cat wasSo a farpet asin
the faintly of Prof. Kern,come back to
known it has not as yet
the scene of Sts great scare and still
greater exploit—New York World.

the commanding officer, charged
from print. The proper length of the | before
with the offence of tellinga lie to one
Ktep Is twice the length of one foot, and
yther officers.
After the major
{t s measured from the hollow of one
rd the evidence he said to the
foot to the hollow of the other, Now
“Do you know what may betake a plece of tape, and rew on it bits
come
of
you
if
you.
tell
lies to your offi
length
the
twice
intervals
at
of flarinel
rs
of one of your feet, stretch It across the
The soldiers qui
replied: “Yes,
longest room you have at
your disposal
zo to hell,
Maybe |

As we Must Have the Wool
yea

un RETOin five fect

soty of an incident
| The following is 4 place
who ls peculiar in| | that
at the marine
_ A Déluarte teacher,
actitallyat took
sy
Delsarte’
the Charlestown Navysomething ofsays that
Tracks
knowing
womens ¢
tem of expression.
Improve thelr walk without a t
lier was ong morning brought
though they can’t learn about

polecat, | zng

Shite the nuts, of course, go to the mon-|

hack

SUPPLY THE DEMANDS, AND WE ARE

this

¢| Every one
to keep very quiet, bu
sc | ue than xot up and
talk the whole |

; the earth's body, howgreat thickness
year.
uring the
‘AConfilet.
contarmanders Ike no-| ever sti! continued ‘to shrink. atIn times
| A 4 ¢ tear clung for an instant to her
teally y you may sup- | feauence of andwhichfell herin. crust
the land then | curvineiach. Ler lips quivored.
neltlve Bhutjder. ‘The | contracted
press
fave
quarcelled
with my hussinking
through
vast
areas,
the
beds
of
|
w
frogs are freeh 9 \ tender, and prob- vegetable matter going down and the band, “she fa.tered.
ably much more toothsome than many
t elit you were two souls with
over the great
In the water sweeping again
°
were
a dainty which chefs re of frogs
gravel
single
thought.
and
mud
but
may be marshes, } sand and
I wantwas fist the trouble.
winter menths a »
Inid down anew oter the dep alts, and | odto ut
Zoo, walt- |
use it for spring millinery, while
Jean tn the reservoirs of the
thelr | the clayey soll from which the next rich
tng their time, and consuming In ‘These
to devote it to the new
he wished
out on|} ball
spreadrepeated
was being
} frowth wouldthisspring.
of worms.
rules
sae vant quantities a dozen.
process
gurface,
All sorts
‘AlLof which goes to further illustrate
frogs cost ixpence
, as often, indeed, as
and conditions of endors find their way | a6
how foolish is to get married without
In this way, according to Dr. Greene, a second thought Detroit Tribune,
|
tne conditions for the formation of coal
Understood.
alr
fishmonger, qvere made complete, atmospheric
the butcher, the baker, the
She was weepi softly.
dally being entirely excluded while the veget-of
and the greengrocer also pay their
processes
the
underwent
Thad on! ¢ dreamed,” she moanbeds
able
milkthe
forget
I must not
of e “It “that
call:
beds
some
you
married me for sold.
In
that
so
decomposition,
thousand
three
with
man. There are some
Wh y was [left to discover it only when
al whole trees have been for
gardens, each of
Aiving creatures in the the.
Jeaves and ccds com- it Was too lute 2”
delt- |
s-a-palate.of
plete,
and
all
converteeratr-the-sameTushatd
turned
apo her with
chop
mutton
cacy. It may be a cholcestrawberr
ies or kind of coal as that by which they were
for an ape, or a parrot, ee. Poor
“You ought to know,”
Sal- surrounded.
fora chimpanz

otter

At

to

“Father, is yours a long sermob, tomareher, the latter covering gt
lay
it"
earth's
surface ; these
9, Jimmy,
rie
and the leaves, branch
But how long? Please tell me.”
trunts of trees in time falling and det pace with him.
inutes I should
Wi |, about tw it)
they grew, only to render
te for the office, and cnying where
But why «re you so auxious to
~ soll more fertile and the next growth || 88,
4 that on the top of his
year, century kil Because, father, the boys say they
after
ar
the
loxurtant—
while
more
|
mice,
of
full
box
a
back was
century, this process of g owtlt and
will thrash
me awfully if you are more
sack {tacit wos filled with dozens of | after
dee
going on, until the beds of vegetmatter thus deposited becanie of than half au hour.” ee
of frogs must be consumable

the

icing

What He Thought of Church—Papa
?
v Vell, Tommy, and how dud you

as been
T
fully | for the first time)—Very

f

3 that of | at

It

as

f Prof. Kern's flat on the tqp floor.
A-duil red glow. was soon. fullusced

|

fenl ¢
i
superintenT wan walking toward athe bowed
figure | tuxuriant
Gent's house 1 noticed.
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FOR THE VIENNA WOOLEN MILLS, TO

the flames had eaten back into the

GenWHY,
im that
cry Disposed
tio, Theyou Litte
man—C-e-

y—-Kindly

The only, wa;
an—
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little man?

é
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Her Majesty's Birthday
GRAND

TARY

%

a

DEMONSTRAT
——BY——
No. 1 Company Royal Regiment of
.
Canadian Infantry,
First Regiment Hussars,
London
Field Battery,

7th Fusiliers,
13th Battalion Infantry and
Dufferin Rifles.

~

London Ont., May 24, 1880
See

Altrogenous
subetances and
which bread contains, it tg, eare
while warm, a good soil for
nent of various kt
acteria,
b
rin the course of
hours.”*
eae

two

will be
or

An Insippaciou.
@

Young Lady (whirling around

her plano stool)—“It was in Germany
that I learned how to play the piano.”
Her Cousin— “Where was it that you

Grand route march by 2,000 soldiers.

Grand review

and military sports. Grand concert by the celebrated ban!
nificent
Battaiion of Hamilton and the
of the 13th

The
bands of the 7th Fusiliers and the Dufferin Rifles
whole to conclude with a historical battle scene, represent
ed by a pyrotechnical display of unparelled grandeur.

Special Rates on all Railwavs.

1
1
1
1
|

United states.
sive Buffalo « population

ot se

TRE AYLMER.
THORSDAY, MAY 16,695.
a
oesEXPRESS:

Sy

4000 em
are on strike in
ye
A terrific cloudburst is re
enn in Ontario Coutn Nr
are
‘ourteen guests narrow!:

Qoe of the oldest
and most reliable of insennce journals is The Guardian, of Boston:

Truc to is Training, ie Wid Not Mind

ling sabstancial growth

tuo at the present

time.

—attaned

The Provincial

Provident Institution is the largest Canadian
assessment life company, and occupies a position towards the citizens

of the Dominion of

prominence and importance,

the line this Company

is the

Across

leading repre-

sentativeof modern assessmentism, and no

atetory requirement is necessary to induce
itto label its printed

matter

from letterhead

to policy form with the proud word
ssqssessment System.”
In “The States

Company, and consequently its course is
watched with no small amount of interest.

With the beginning of the current yeara
nie of increase has been attained that argues
we! for the doubling in 1895 of the splendid

An important

anc pi-stressive step has been taken in raising
the limi

from

$5,000

to

$10,000

the

upona

single risk, and the agency department has
teen thoroughly reorganized and augmented.
This company exbibits at this writing more
than 8,000 policies in force, covering $13,,000 of insarance, and a cash surplus of
$130,000 over all linbitities. The low death
rate with which this Company is blessed is
not a matter of luck, but the result of a care
fal scrutiny of every applicant, and of conservative methods. The acceptance of a risk
by this Company’s. management means the
taking on of an additional element of strength,
so that with its growth in size this progressive

of the United

€

mn Gordon,

faithful wife

who

Was

murdered

has

ment of the largest

Canadian

Life Insurance

Company of any kind.

-———=- 2 oGROVESEXD

Mr, Horatio. Chute, who has been
here attending the funeral of his father
has returued to bishomeat Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Mrs

Taylor is recovering

slowly from her attack of

very

pneumonia.

Mr. Chauncey Oaks loft here this

morning for British Columbia.

His

family will remain here until
permanently settled there.

he

is

Mrs. Wm. Burdick, nee Miss Minta
Chute, of Chessding, Mich, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Chute,

of this pl

The Epworth League

of Christian

Endeavor meets every Wednesday
night at cight o'clock. A cordial invitation is exteuded
to all in the
neighborhood to come aud help make
the mevtings a succees,
Miss Alice Collivson is visiting hor
sister, Mrs. L. Nelson, of this place.
The E. L. of C. E, purposes giving
4 sovial in the near future. Particulars

next week
The Sabbath Schovl,

of

this

place

re-opened on Sunday last with a very
Mra. S.

Irwin,

while visiting
at Mrs.

W. Smith's a few daysago, accidently
felldown cellar.

The

badly sprained wrist.

result

was

a

She is improv-

ing as well as could be expected
COPENHAGEN.

‘The funeral services of the late Mr.

aud Mrs, Henry Percy will be preached by the Rev. J. Veale of Highgate,
next Sabbath morning.
Miss Aggie Dean has left fer Loudon

to remain for a few months.
Mr. Samuel Prowse spent
jast at his

sister's, Mrs.

C.

Sunday
Snively,

of Harrietsville,

The Erie F. B. T,, of Copenhagen,
Propése meeting next Saturday to
organize for the season. Everybody
invited,
Miss Nellie and Flossie Milne of Av!-

mer, are spending afew weeks
with
their Srand-father, Mr. Prowse.
‘The frost did considerable damage
to the fruit blows last Sunday evening.
Mr. G. F. Howse sold his Longitude
Beldi

ng to Mr. Beck of London, for
a

_

handsome sum, last week.

Miss Cora Jonus is spen
a fe
Gays with her sister in Sprinding
gfield.
Mr. S. Prowse and G, W.
Howse
rau from Harrietsyille to
Aylmer on
thelr wheels in 49 minutes.
aye ut a to glad
chure} to see Mr. Albert Axan illness.

ee

xe Robert Dean who has
been
ie ing a few weeks with
his sons at
I City, has returned home.
‘

entirely

are

stfil

a

hargemaster

and

Xe Cholee for Then.

lana in fact everything

the stuff supplled.
en

there

is

the

“keeper

of

™

the

Buckingham

Palace.

His

salary, $75, is provided outside the civil
Ust.
Every session the House of Commens,

in committee of supply, co:

this vote and gravely agrees to {t.—Doston

Manilla,|

resident

of

France
ar

merchant

of

St.

tanner and

Jobn,

N.

B.

Thomas, Hush, a well:
’eterboro, died irom b:ood polsontn
James Kelly,
one of the origi
erm of the Chicago Tribun
Jokn Harris, an old membe
Tonto

police

foree,

who

went

t!

ugh the
stream |

Crimean campaign in the
Is.
Angus Grant, one of the old landmarks
of Glengarry County, died at the
home
sied, Williamstown, ‘where ke was burn
Sears ago.

to

encourage

him

in

|

Sublime

of the reso- |
his report
lutions made, by Lord Jersey in Conference.
‘on the Ottaws Intercolonial
esrecommend
will
deputation
‘The
Otay
the
of
resslutions
the
pecially
ference regarding
postal and tel |

graph routes.

before

legislative

A

For

eivine a3

STYLE one SHAPE

but if T fight
lick am,
?

DORLINC

& SON,
Merchant

Ladies

Teilorg.

Bone

Al
1, pliable, elastic hone madé (fom .
quills.
is soft and yielding, conforming
r
ly t i Soles yet giving proper shape to
Ski or reas.
4
The only Skirt Bone that mao be wet
without it jury.

Dresses :re

The Celebrated Featherbone Corsets
corded with this material.

For sale by leading Dry Go xls Dealers.

teraple,
sometitnes have soulful |
wt lon to convey. in
?" asked

man.

to send
have the

ington DP

T was ance «
for
of a t

the

plied

senti-

readtull

Subscriber—My
Siniths

in 1850,
Mad

hung

Smith,

for
a

horse

liar,

Coustitusion,

Her Indorsement.

“Excuseme, madam,” said the pay.
ing-teller, “but you have not indorsed
this cheek. It
nowin write
i
pur
it.

‘Oh,

on

the

kof it, it will bo

bat

otof hi a’course,”

Tackett& Sou

Co,

Lid, Hamilton,

said * the little

“TB”

sir!

all my family died in their
beds,
tor—Ah,
‘I see; shot ‘em befor+
) Had a lance to escape !—Atluuta

ame

K.

have placed upom the market

| A Combination Plug of

name's

ubseriber—You'.o

Smokers.

To meet the wishes of thir customers The

jeo,

| Ont.,

price

No Comfort There.
Mal

crm

|To

nig
1 |

th

ie

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

This supplies «long felt want, g
consumer ove 20 cent plug, or a 10
ascent piece of the famous
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

The tin tag 'T & B’ is on every
piece.

British

the

Writer—It

Best

of

|

It.

som of our

barbarism.--Chieago Record,

you

Handicapped.
‘Trampar—Don't go in that houso.

barber?"

canna

smoke a better

give
Rass—Why not? Won't othey
e
you f,
amper —Plenty of it and“good, but
it,
cliey handicap
Kagzs—How
you wash be‘Tramper—Theytrvitmake
Free Pros,
e

Mr. W. Baker attended the walk of
the I, 0.0. F. lodge at Belmont on
Sunday last.

Mr. Cole and family, of Brantford,
have moved into the hotel lately
vacated by Mr Marshman.
Mr. and Mrs, Nichols speut
with friends'at Fairview.

ed a

wasa

ho shaves notes."—Detroit
5

Suaday

IN THE

High Court of Justice
Common Pleas Division.
et jeunes

society scandals nre so bad that I
an't write about them,
His British Exditor—Well, then, nee
the space in roasting those confound: d
Americans for their infamous sociaj

Free

his place during his absence.

PURSUANT to the judgment
of the Hi

Then she indorsed the check
to Hicksworthy.
cerely yours,
Making

MIVGSHILL

Mr. L. Baker and family are visiting friends at Windham,
Mr. York,
relieving agent of St. Thomas, filling

Matthews vs. Matthews et al.

wo-

on five occasions

committees,—Frank

To order in English Worsteds from
$14. 00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
in Tweed Suits,

x
uae
}pellets
Featherbone. Skirt

The Evidence.

the winter just | tore meals.
A Tonsortal Appriiation.
he left home af daybreak to journey to
Agusta to make protracted arguments
“Why did you tell me Jun

Leslie's,

jittle

Jimmic—You're afraid ter fight, that's

what it is.

banks have raore than §,000,000 deposland thelr deposits amount to about
900,000, and this large sum ts made

During

With

Hoots on.
tern Man—And how did my-frignd
Jones do in Kentucky?
Kentucky Visitor—Oh, he disgraced
our town,
“How?”
“Died
of malaria.""—Lifo.

a

In France nearly every
person saves
something for a rainy
The habit
fs almost.untversal, and those who earn
t are

passed, for instance,

the

yeu accept?” as!
irl
Late three pl ates.

yt?

They
cake,
And lemona
call the doctor for me, ‘and. papa
made that
oh,
but
oney, anyway.”

‘The Habit of Saving.
‘The French suffer les: from panies
neaple
thrift ts

many years.

PRING &
SUMMBR|
UITS

So he asked me to have some

federation
conlitions of Britain
toon ot omertant Stool!
‘The Lake
of Sleod.
not
Great’
negotiations,
agree to bear ® portion of this oblig: | Gen, Neal Dow may profitably cite his
tion, it will necewitate a revision of t
own case in proof of the benefits of total
ternis of union, and
abstinence. There 1s probably no live- |
otiations.
the succes . o!
ew
lier man of 91 in all Maine, & State pro-/
Great Drithe-negotiations {all ‘Grousk,
Mfc in vigorous old men, and non:
on Jane
tain will be obliged to Intervene
ad to thé cour sounder in mind and body. When Gen. |
and reduce New!
Dow celebrated his bicthday, a week or|
Uition of a Crown cv
0, he greeted all his numerous cal - |
ores with a hearty handshake and ex-|
Urge Better oi
liveliness of demeanor that |
hibited a rising.
ay
18.—Lord
Reo
He is as active axever|
| RM\eNRusehe has championed for so!
Chambers of Conimerce,

who will urged the adoption

self-Sacrifice,

“You look pale,” said the sharp.nosed
1
.
"sighed the flufiy. girl.
“|
anyway. You know
thi
petie? We
he did open
his hea
ough to
tak
me to the food show, and, 0
xompled the samples)
What
ples tor? And after T liad ea!
and drauk that and the other till T just
couldn't stand an,
more, we started
home.
Then he thouht’ he saw his

French schools teach the children to rave money,
and the niost frequent prize given to a bright pupil Isa
ngs bank-be
t
sum to
credit of the owner. This ts given
awhere, In this country, we would gly
NEWFOUNDLAND ANO UN:ON‘a medal or a book.
vhen a community basa lot of money
¢ Debt—A New Delegate
Britain an
deposited in savings banks it Is easy
to borrow money without going to outOuawa.
side capatalists, ‘The local
bunks are
8t. John’s, Nfld., May 10.—Important t prepared
to loan to home peonts at a
despatches were
from
e
moderate interest, In large cities and
tho Engiish Government. relative to con: factory
of the Kastern Stat
fecera
It in
or savings towns
banks are the great
safe
abie action ia likely to bo tak
he
matter, The membera of the Cabinet of the poor wage-earnerk against hard
appear satisfied with the progress of times, and If the saying habit ourwas peo-as
the
negotiations.
| general here as it 1s in France,
ple
would
have
passed
through
the reThe most
important point sub
cent Mnanclal depression without serlto tho Imperial authorities was Ca
roposition
ngland.asstimo.
ously feeling it.
Every child should be taught the tmrailre
4
portance of saving witho:
Newfound!and would be willing to pase
fciows and niggardly.
\
lation to settle the
French
shore
tarift. The average American wageq
on in retucu for E
aud’s acceptenrner wastes enough in his lifetime to
duce of thin proposal.
him comfortable in his old age,
fal Secretary Bond has gone to make
We
should take a lesson from the
with It, G. Reid of
in vais respect. They know how
the contractor for the New- French
to
enjoy
at the same time work
bring to an end hard and Ifesaveandmoney.—Atlanta
Conatli
tution.
01
¢ railroad, which
4
————_——

sano,
ay elas rt
the Associated

3 FARTHING

Evie id nly vhs doesn’t intend toallow
usany choice”

habit of looking {nto the wide-open
windows as he aldles by them on th
footwalks. He will rarely see
one walking on the street in the dayhe will be ac
companted by an elderly woman @r a
Washington Star,

Oshawa.

S.H. Peters, the well-known
grain

is tkely

—<—

“For here am II, to live or di—I
-"

Glo!

this

Dr

INSPECTION INVITED.

“who Is especially

to

that is found in a first-class

Goods apa
adeyoo must admit that the
ee
are as low as the lowest, styles and quality
We solicit your
being considered.
trade on the merits of our values
and goods.

who annually pockets $150 for
8
loo oking after the sacred birds on the
there {s the

pioneer merchants,
0; ne of Montrea:
Mr. Jokn Kelly.
ir. Benjamin Alchin, for the past 20 |
a

Goods.

|

It must be confessed that most of the
poets laureate have been overpaid for

in Enst

Capes,

German-mate

There {s also a wax-fitter, who sees

It fs not to be accepted as true that
Cuban women are all beautt!
can
be stated, as a rule, however, that the
Cuban woman has beautiful eyes. Faces
that would otherwise be plain and unattractive are glorified by ravishing
yes with arched brows and long
that
shadows on thelr
hen the face, as fs sometimes
ed at Pembroke, E
the
case,
Is a perfect oval, the features
Field Marshal en. ‘on Pape, formerly prettily’formed,
with
a touch of volups dead
governor of Be
tuousness about the mouth, the hair
iy abandoned | raven
Japan bas uncond
black, such eyes complete a
peninsula,
claim to the Lino-T
beauty
that
ts
well
worth
a journey to
ran
which
The
steamer Ci assin,
to see. One will often catch a
near Dumbarton, Cuba
aground
in the
glimpse of a face like that, framed in
hax been floated.
Ly
a
mantilla,
at
the
opera
or in the
aty
of
peace
beRatifientions of the tre
He (for I do not suppose a ‘she”
tween Chinn and Japan were exchanged street.
would be underthe same spell) will often
riday at Chi Foo
find
himself
coming
to
a
sudden
stop in
The mmart money to be rniked
ragua to Great Britain is bein F yaised| the street at the sight of such a face,
by popular subscription.
peering out from the shadows of a car‘The revolution in
Ecuador ts «pread-|
tage. perhaps with a fan provokingly
ing and report bas it that Senor Sarasti, |
held, so as to hide half the beauty. He
Minister of War, ix killed.
Il see such beauties, too, now and
Spain will eaablish an arsenal dock| then at the windows of the houses, ana
at

——o.

the candles
property disposed,
and
a
first and
second
lampighter,
who
recelves the same salary as that of the
pcet laureate, which is $500 a year
‘This may seem shabby payment, but

Harvey

factory

Dress Goods, Shot Silks, Millinery,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves,
—
House Furnishings, Staple
—
Goods, Para sols, Gents’
Furnishings, Scotch
Tweeds WwW orsted
Suitings.

silt o
it, [pray.
It's no trouble [assure you
ta show xoods, Is there anything ely:
toda
nd for a month after he thought his
Adam's apple was a watermelon, such«
jump there was in his th

The Wide World Over
The Pope's hands have beeome nearly
usele:
Count Kalnol . Prime Minister of Austrin, has resig ed.a.
nown bas by
ch
The hattleshi

capital of the Phillipine Istands,
rmany aud
us<ia kas iny
e in a guarantes for t

of stock, but
a stock
repli
Not an ordinary or every sort
i the latest+ spring
spring ideas, ideas, styles
anbe d qualities
with
rill
sty.
found —
i
Tho pri ice
5:
to bea trade-draw price. You
can test the values of

the

m

‘There are four table deckers
whose
sole duty is to lay the dinner cloth and
ree that the plates, dishes and cutlery
are fairly set forth,

attached

ya

aiue ol t his

sped inl
Xpected, but h

t

rel bimse

a

suppressed within the last two years.

cars, nigbt clerk
at the Finest Avense Hotel Pittsbarg, Pa.
‘ly murdered at the ‘hotel.
Justice Wright at iyracuse sentenced
ectrocuted durCharier F. Wilson to be
the murder
ing the week Of J
ve James

f

:

orna-

For the past 200 years there has been
no hawking in the forest of Windsor,
‘Dut the office of grand falconer, held by
the Duke of St. Albans, has only been

Ieaped into

years

good atreudance.

are

waterman, with a salary each of $2,000
a year,

* motion to
of Shotia,
he.

} conducted -with--such
—marked—suoces+—isdeserving all the confidence and support that

esmed, and is their just due, the opportunity
is presented for further up-building along the
lines now laid, and the ultimate establish:

there

ac

wife

posts

paratus men.
Although there is no longer a royal
barge nor any pageantry on the Thames,

Many build-

been

the

Attached to them.
Probably
the only
additions
to the household
since
the
time of Henry VIII. are two steam ap-

Crime
James Taggart has suiciided t Tanrold.
th arsou at
Trane Brow
charg:

Clinton,

of

rest

mental and others have very little duty

and ra in storm of extraordind over
the southern

of Alabama
ings were dedestroy

supervision this Company's affairs have been

with its continuance, which, in fact, has been

Some

in the

Me. Gingham.” she replied,
amsrsorre that T cannot. recipracaty

emblazoned in big gilt letters over the
shops,

workers

repouts eaused much damage in
rn Ohio, eoutheart ern Indiana
and
northeastern Kentuc y Sunday,
lok R. Tait,
defauiting paying
teller of the Chi
1
National
Bank,
New
3
heen clared insane.
Unprecedented heat, and consequent deve
xt of crop, is reported. from
Indiana, fowa and ocher Western States.
Prof. Edward
+ it, son of
the author andp
+ has reaigued the
eh
in the University
+ of Public
penton sy
l# of the de.

institution also attains a commensurate addi
tion of resource and stabilt
To the
gentlemen cader whose tireless and efficient

is so lavishly given.
Without it these
splendid gains could scarcely be made, and

his an-

steel

clerk in the dry

i that h
iberatity
1 quit;
ideutitied hinged with all her-tuture in
te
however, #1) on. thiv
jo makek a test of it,
"e thing, so far ax he could
ing fi avorabhy when hs arrived ar bow
Ww ohiinael?*
for
hy
ward by pluto, and in an impans'
ed onsiaught

empowering
one worthy
tradesman to sell sewing cotton to the royal
household
and allowing others to put
Up the royal arms over their
doors because thelr various wares were bought
by personages of Mlustrious degree.
Harriet Sutherland's signature was alWays most as good an addition to business advertisements as “To the Queen”

acquitted.

i

before mare ng.
He had watted
:

rants

nod her paramour at Louie

Goods

Tho romantic young

goods emporium bad fal
ey.
.
and every night wie an
ut to nim ory
opal
$y. =
Ic is wy orton that way wich the your

In the early part of Queer
relgn a mistress of theoues may per:
ribly have done a few hours’ work In
the year, giving orders that the apparel
of the sovereign should be carefully
Preserved from moth and dust, renewing the regal ermine, velwet
Ines it
‘Stated times, and seeing that xml
the crown
Jewels were always looked safely
after a
public
afring.
She cor uld not aM@x her name to war-

of Dundee Colle;
has bren offered the prineipalal ‘ip o
i
GIN University. |
inelpslenip of Me
be Texas
St: ‘ate ‘Treasury, when it
closed, waa anno unced insolvent by Treasurer Worttam.
At Monterey, Moxi
. Parnell, the maneating
fion, was ki
by a Mexican butl. Hed in the bull ring
»

here, all recognize this institution as the

busin-~+ accomplished in ’94

ina
Principal Paterson
iu

Showing

Queen Victoria's household Is a large
Just under a thou-

iis e#ited by Mr. Geo. D. Eldridge, one of in a burning hotel
Newark S
the best insurance actuaries on this contin mot ‘strike of 1500at furnacemen
at the
pat, and it is therefore recognized authrity.
Pa, and Bbarpall furaacce, was
The last number’ contains th: following uv—
. Mortonon ofof New York has signed
wolicited article with reference to the P. P, I, be Lexo
police bill. “New York. City bi-partisan
‘of St. Thomas, Ont.
North Parma, a thrivicg village, 16
‘The Guardian has had occasion to refer to
miles {rom Rockester, was nearly
wiped
the above named company maniy times in the out
by fire,
yas, but never was there more uccasion for pit re-arsument of the
come tax cage
eean

_*

THE RULING PASSION.

aoe hereia dated

ie

Life

& Eee
z i <3

“Assessment System,” 's
American Authority on
Insurance.

»

An

Cigar than

“ROB ROY,”
They cost 5c.
but I get sax
of them for a
ouarter.

EMPIRE TOBACCO GO., MonTaraL

AN OLD LADY OF OVER 80 YEARS.

Attacks

Dr.

oe: | Mixed...) sah

Schultz and the Government.

DEBATE CONTINUED.

tawn,

Her Sufferings were Such that She Wished to Die.

Paine’s Celery Compound Saved Her Life |;
and Renewed Her Strength.

May

6.—Mr,

MeCarthy

Micuican Centray

KNOWLEDGE

ent and
“ The Niagara Falls Route.””
Brings comfort and imy
enjoyment when
0. W. Muggles, Gen Pare ickot st,
sends to
Pass Agent, Toros
rightly used. The many, ‘who live bet- Sonn ae tavens Cansaian
BL, MeLean Agent at ice!
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

qn

tloned Mr. Onimet in reference to
of the latter's utterances in Vere
County, aud the Minister of Public W ka
» Mr. McCarthy that if he
wanted to know the Government's policy
;
school question he ought to p
conncil on the Reme lial
Sir Mackenzie Bowell's recest
speech in the Senate,
Sir Charles Tupper answered Mr. McCarthy's constitu:
tional conundrum in the Innguage of an
eminent legal gentloman who represented
anitoba Government
the
Biisy Couneil here ‘recently.
he language; it wae M ir. McCarthy's.
William Smith of South Ontario
Ne
aud Dr. Sproule atetivered admirable

ttle embargo

2k
bs thanCoutralAyltuer
Standartown timeroe
Slower

ques-

less

expenditure,

romptly

moro

by

adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical boing, will ates
tho value to health of the pure liquid

FARMERS

in tho

laxative principles em!
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Tea Ccellenes isrdue to its presenting

Consult your own interests and Insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

in the form must acceptab‘e and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

Dhaba i Tuas ray

beneficial properties ot O perfect lax0; effectually cleansing the system,

digg Hing colds, bentaches and fevers
and. permanently curing constipation,

The Hi
f
jn
Me Sully of. Annapolis to aatroncktee
provincial olficiale in thos provinces
which diafranchixe Dominion officials. It
would apply principally to Ontario ‘and
§
. In the latter province rome
‘ou officials are disfranchised.
seision was marked by an able

Tt bas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

Apply to M. E. LYON,
Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B, HUFFMAN, Agent,

profession, becauso it acts on the Kid-

Aylmer, Ont.

4. Bowela withont weak;
ening them an he is perfectly free from
eroty objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figa is for salo by all arog:
THE BEST MEDICINE FOR THE OLD AND YOUNG. apeced from Col. Tisdale.
pina 8 Toe. Potties; but it ia manu
r
Richard Cartwright
confactured by the California Fig Syrup
tinued hie Budgot apeeeh measure to Mr. Qo. only,whose name rinfedon orery
Foster, but he completely
failed
to
alto the name, Syrup of
ae
pple
eeriously
Ne sackago,
able
to
sit
up
fora
short
time,
but
felt
20
being well informed, you will nol
ind
Compound,
and
are
now
enjoying
a
happy
.
He
xpent
of the Fina
It-is now an established fact that our
cffered.
if
that L wished to die, as I thought pecel rable
ting to de: ace:pt any substitute
time in atte
dear fathers and mothers and our grand. old age. Every week new testimony is bad,
death
would
be
a
great
relief
to
me.
parents can have their lives prolonged, and received from old people, as well as from
“In my weak condition I began using pr
that the censua returns were
their years made happy and joyous by the their friends and relations, lauding the Paine’s Celery Compound. ‘The first bottle claimed
stuffed.
strengthening and rejavenating powers of
ac of Paine’s Celery. Compound.
The Minteter of Rallwaye delivered an
gave me rellef I continued to use the
Many old people suffer from nerve earth's best medicine.
irable exposition ‘of the condition of
compound, and have gained health, strength
he present time,
Sir
troubler, rheumatism, kinney and liver Mra. James Cain, of Perott Settlement, and flesh, and my friends sxy I look quite
rlacutly did not appreciate the
complete, aleeplosiness, and terrible N. S., now in her eighty-first year, has just healthy. Although in my e’ghty-first year
ys addressed to him
sent
in
convincing
and
cheering
testimony
paraly;
With such dangerous diseases
interjected remarks
my
limbs
are
getting
stronger,
and
1
hope
regarding
the
value
of
Paine's
Celery
Paterson
of
Brant
alinging to them, they are liable to drop off
000 to be quite myself again,
fol
chieh the debate was
Compound ; she write's as follows :—
_at any moment.
Ss
—4E would ad vise—all—who—are-suffering odieereet on-motion-of
cultrage was debat.
If we are traly and honestly interested ia "Jam happy to state that ~Patne’s-Celery from
paralysis and other troubles to use ed ré the afternoon‘seein.
Compound
has
been
a
great
blessing
to
me.
Mr.
Davin
the welfare of tho old people, we wily
Paine's
Celery
Compound
and
the
Wills’
who
introduced
the
subject,
marshalling
anxiously seek to use the agency that will In November, 1893, the whole of my right English Pills that accompany the compound, all the arguments in favor of the fair
With excellent effort. A dozen memDest meet their troubles, In the past, side was paralyzed, and the doctor said I aod
if properly use they will surely rex
;1
bers pro and con took part in the
thousands of our age} peopl> have been way too weak to take mach medicine
ness,
care.”
bate.
Torpid Liver,
‘At the evening session Charlton's Sabfércned from death by
Paine's
Celery managed, however, to ase a little, and was
regulate the bowels. VERY MICH TO TAKE.
LIKE A MIRACLE.

From a Well-known

‘A Statemont

Berlin Merchant.

fic for locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, Neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grippe. pa'pitation

of the heart, nervous prostration. all
How His Davourn Was Restonep Frome diseases depending upon vitiated humix Trnnofts or Sr. Vitus’ Daxce—f

Case ox ov THE Worst
Ever Kyows—
Has Fenny Recovercp Hen Heattu.

From the Berlin News.
‘The readers of the News have been
made familiar with the virtue ot Dr.
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People
through the articles appearing from
time to time in these columps, and
while ths druggists say that’ many iu
this vicinity have received undoubted
‘benefit from their timely use, it is only
recently that we have heard of a cure
in Berlin of such importance as to take

remarkable yet

rank among the most

published.
There is hardly a man or
woman in tke town of Berlin, or inthe
county of Waterloo, who does not know

ors

in

the

blood

such

and fall forms of weakness.
In men
they offect a radical cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork
or excesses of any nature.

These pills are manufactured by the
Dr Williams’ Medicine Company, of
Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady,
N. ¥., and sold in boxes, (never in

loose form by the dozen or bundred,

andthe

public are

cautioned

50s,

may

a box, or 6 boxes

for

be had of all druggists

age liconses.

Co., at elther address.

merchant,

King street. Anything said by Mr.
Simpson will be implicitly relied upon
‘A day or two ago we had a talk
him in reference to his fourtveu
old daughter, Helen, who had for
years been a great sufferer from

with
year
two
St.

Vitus’ danco, He tells us it was the
worse case he cver saw. She was totally helpless

and could neither eat nor

drink unless administered to her by
her paronté> Tho best medical attendance was had, but all to no avail
She kept getting worse and worse,and

finally when in the paroxysms, commenced to froth at the mouth, and her

parents believed sho was going out of
her mind.
Though unable to walk
for about eight months she would in

her spells have fits, making her jump

high above

her couch.

While

in this

condition, the worst case over seen in

this place, Mr. Simpson, as a last re-

sort, purchased some Pink Pills and
gave them to his suffering and afflict.
eddaughter
He assures us that in
thirty hours sho found some relief. In

‘a week the ‘dance” was entirely stop:
ped,

and shu

was

was

rapidly

regaining

able

to

sleep,

and

her : former

strength.
Some months after the use
of the Piuk Pills was discontinued she
again had touches)of disease, but 2 few

doses of tho fpills stopped it, and for
the last eight months has been entirely.
free from the terrible malady from
which noone who knew the circum:
stances, expected she would recover,

oa

her parents, as may be expected,

against

numerous imitations in this shape.) at
by mail

general

scrofula,

chronic erysipelas, etc. They are
0 a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, suppressions, irregularities,

Mr. Martin Simpson, issuer of marriand

as

from

Dr.

$2 50,

and

or direct

Williams’

Medicine

—__—
It’s always the other man who hasn't any
excuse for being late, Whenever the man
himself is late he coulén’t help it.
Three
WHO

HAVA

Noted
USED

DR.

Episcopalians
AGNEW'S

CATARRHAL

TOWDERS, AND IN THE INTERESTS OF
SUFFERING
HUMANITY SAY HOW
MUCH IT MAS DONK YOR THD.
In the ecclesiastical history of Canada
the names of the Right Rev. A. Sweetman,
D.D.,D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Torontor
and Rev, John Langtry, M. A. D.C.
L.,

stand out prominent,

and

within

his

A Veteran of the Late War.
CURKD OF FLOTTERING OF THE HEART AND
SMOTHERING SPELIS BY DR
3
CURE FOR THE HEART—IT
ALWAYS
RELIEVES IN 30 MINUTES, AND
THUS SAVES THOUSANDS OF
Mr. H. H. Musselman, member of the
A. R, Weissport Pa., writes) “I have
used two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Care for
the Heart and haye been entirely cured of
palpitation’or finttecing of the heart and
smothering spells. I took 10 bottles of
sarsaparilla, but it failed in any way to
relieve me. {do not think the value of
the heart care can be estimated. It has
wrought such a change in my condition that
I feel like a new man.” Sold by Geo. H.
Hinch and J. E. Richards.
“I'm very sorry Mr. Youngly,” said the
sweet girl with an expression. of honest
compassion in her
but I shall never be
able to be your wife.”
“Thank you!” cried
the young man, springing up joyously. ‘Bless
you for those words! That makes my third
rejection, andT am now free from the
bachelor's ta
3a
“CUTS."—The best thing we know of
to heal a cut or wound is to biod up the
injared parv with a cloth saturated in Perry
Davis’ Pain-Killer. Only 250 for the new
Big Botele.
Rartender—"*You look bad, sir. Shall I
give you a drink?” Tommy Ternedown—
“Yes. Just been ‘rejected by a girl. What's
that you're mixing me?” Martender—"Sour
mash.”
>

MUCH

own

rish may be added
to those the name of
the Rev. W. R. Williams, Dr. Langtry’s
popular curate. ‘[hesé gentlemen belleve
in acting out the
axiom of the Good Book,
that having learned of that which has beea
‘a source of benefit to themselves, it is their
duty to tell the good news toathera. ‘These
three clergymen of the Episcopal church
have each used Dr. Agnow's Catarrhal
Powder and toand that for cold in the head
and oatarrbal troubles it is @ great helper,
and over their own sigoature they have
said to the public that these things are 10,
that others may be likewise benefited and

to 95 Ibs.

————_—-——_

“Applicant—"I want to be a concert singer.”
unaccountable fits of illness you ever saw.”
K. D.C. imparts strength to the whole
system.

“Who, asked the pastor, “will undedtake
to raise this money for the church?" The
converted counterfeiter rose in his pew.

“I'll

raise it if somebody else willfo it,” he ssid.

In 10 days from starting to use

Dr. Chase's Kidney. Liver Pills we were abie
to movehim heme.
In four months he
gained 50 Ibs, and was fally restored to
health
by the use of this medicine. John
S, Hastings, 23 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Waggs—'I see old Holdfast has got the

shingles.”

Gaggs—“‘Yes, and mark

my

words, he'll soon have the whole house.”
Are you all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache? You can be
relieved of all these by taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla,

Royal Crown Remedy and Tills cleanse
the stomach and sweeten the breath,

=a
=

—ELGIN—
|
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BLOUSE SILKS

large shipment of Cot‘ve been-fortunate in securing a
No middle profit. Sheetings, plain
tons, direct from the mill.
hed; Shirtings, Cottonades,
and twill, bleached and ur nbleac Zephy' + Ginghams, Plain
Prints, An elegant range of Scotch
Crepons.
Chambrays, French Satteens,

house cleaning time.
A chance for just what you want st s orWindow Shades.
Carpet
Tt may mean Curtains or Draperies, we aim to supply
confinWhatever your needs may be, be good.
ing ourselves to what we know to
prics 2be.
Unbloxched Sheeting, regular
‘At 16 cts., 84 Heaviest Plain
Sheoting, regular price 50c. price 90c.
ACI9 cta., 84 Heaviest Twill
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8.4 Heaviest Plain BlewhedpriceSheeting,
At 38 ct
30c.
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25.
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Table Linen, regular price $1.50
‘Two yard-wide Bleached Linen,
worth regular 80 cts.
finch Bloxchod Table
worth regular 350.
56-inch Unbleached Table Damask,
dise patterns, regular price 4c.
G0 inch Heavy Table Linen,
price 35c.
regular
Linen.
Butchers
Bleached
Fine
worth regular 12c,
600 Yards Heavy Crash Toweling, worth
regular 7c.
At dcts., Fine Pure Linen Glass Toweling,
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Caps, Umbrellas and Rubber Coats, all kid of Straw
Hats, now in stock.
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CRAWFORD & CRAW
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toes.
mr bank, Syiner Sioseyto
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‘J.D.
Soichiro.
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yen House, bloc!
Bae hs ete. Dice. men, Oat, Son
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opposite
Se Town “Hall, Ayluien,
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MILLER & DACKHOUSE,
8. Solicitors, &e

Sule and Vicinity,
Changes of contract advertisements are
Fequired to be handed in mot later thai
are Inertia Jor that

pa

the aeciogs lamer ak Mr. Fred Doggett of
St. Thomas, is being watched with deep concern,
by his many Aylmer friends.
Bhat,
“A
BA Minten.
The 3 Ferthings ace prepared to pay the
"STEY' ENS & eINTOSH,
highest market price for wool delivered at
Glover's
080,
heir atore.
ARRISTERS, fe—Oftlet
Brn Haniware Store, yimer, Ontario, ‘Money
Mra, Metcalf, of St. Thomas, has been
Newt H, MelsTost,
Swit brevess
7
BABE Raion Ouse, ayioer, Ont. Money

spending a few days in town the guest of

Mrs. Hill.
If you want garden seods, the bert place

DENTISTS
ve

to buy them is at J E Richards,

=

His stook

is all fresh and sold at catalogue prices,
Mra, W. H. Walsh has been in Jarvis for
wi
it at,
Traders’ Ban)
the
past week or so, at the bedside of her
mer
G
or 4 eotrlelty for tbe
Jd.tact sie
eth
mother who is dangeroasly ill.
2
Ifyou are not taking the Express and
AND: SURGEONS.
wantit free form year look on page 6. If
riciam,
you are taking it, but wish to send it to one
See Omcesna iesfSencé Corner of your friends, look on same paye.
Joba snd Pine vtrcotr, ‘Aylmer, 2
‘The Elgin Teachers’ association has been
TT. M.D.M.C.P.5.,Ont M.
G.. Wai Mtug Omesnudronidence—Corner in semsion here yeaterday and to-day, There
Sirectand Gravellioad.
isa large
anda very
programme is being carried oat.
INSURANCE.

peniero
wpe

‘Residence
of Methodist ceereh,

T. BRUCE

N:

NAIRN,

NCE, Toan and Dominion Express
remitted. Five

and Life eens ris
nies
the world

Easy terms.

No

‘taluation fee charged.

Crawford & Crawford.
at

the

isis ace * Omive “Over Bun odes, Ayimer,

Ont.

Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
at
per cent,
om good farm security.

paseueees

Mise ‘Bella K. Gann has bean spending

the past week or so at her old home in Wal-

lacetown, visiting friends and winding up
"MAC. M, BLACK
her business there, preparatory to making
SPRINGFIELD Y. 0., ONTARIO.
cident Tovarance, Tarpon: Aylmer her permanent home.
Pe cereals
e Prowpt
stmont ef claims. Moneyto loan at. 5, oh,
Squash and cucumber bags, cabbage and
saeiper sont.
ndenee noliciter
currant worms, and all other insects die
Oheertt
bicycle

J. A McCUTCHESN
ON AGENT, Vierna, Ont.
Agent
Manietactarers Life Insurance Co,
agent
W. C. MURRAY
for the New York Matnal Lifo Insur10 oldest Company in America
= ‘earth, For tater &e., address

when given a dose of Church's insect powder.

Ten cents a can, 3 for 25, including sifter at
W. Conn’s.

A great many of oar poaltry raisers in this
section bave had hard luck in getting young

rani for lessons on Piano or organ will
be recelved by Miss Crawford, |
Mra, Wm. Burdick of Chesining, Mich.
has been spending a few days in town during
the past week with friends.
Our seeds are here, all new, fresh and
good, by the ounce, pound or bushel, at
catalogue prices. J E Richards
$200 worth of fireworks will be set off on
the evening of the 24th of May on the fair
grounds, Aylmer, Ail it will cost you to dee
it is the trouble of coming to town.
Ground oil cake, linseed and linseed meal,
cattle food and best condition powders at
J.E, Richards: We are headquarters for
everything in this line.
Miss Ella Lewis received several magnolia buds from Arkansas laat week, one of
which has attracted a good deal of attention
in oar window for the past few days.
Seed corn — Yellow Dent, Mammoth
Sugar Sweet, Stowel’s Evergreen and
xa
Early, all to be had atthe China T

New Dray. . David Cropp, jr., has started a draying basiness and is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line at the lowest
possible rates. Give th boy a chance.
Lost—On Wednesday morning, between
wny house and mill, a pair of gold rimed oye
glasses. Finder will please leave them at
Express office or at the house of G. W.
Smith.

We are pleased toloarn that Mr. W.
Faulds has sacce,stully passed bis final ex
aminations at the Ontario College of Pharmacy in Toronto, with honors, Wm. bas
boen a hardworking and painstaking stadent,
and bis many friends in and around Aylmer
will be pleased to hear of his success.
Thore will be a joint meeting of the direetors of the Malahide Agricultural and
Aylmer Horticultaral societies at the
secretary's

office

on

Saturday

next,

for the parpose of amalgamating the two
societies, and making final arrangements for
the fall exhibition,
‘There have been heavy frosts almost every

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

May 23, 1895.

Ladies’ White

and Tan

styles at N. Burgess.

Oxforls

in

all

Miss Ella Wright of Toronto is spending
a few days this week at her home here.

Whole
Miss Moore of St. Thomas ix visiting
friends in town.
Mrs. Geo. C. Allworth is spendinig a few
weeks at her'old home in Mansficld, Ohio.

Clutton pays the highest cash price for |,
wool.
Sunday school will be held at 10 a, m.

Dering the summer months Knox chureh

‘The next spraving

exhibition

will

take

T will pay the highest cash price for 60,-

000 ths. of wool. J. E, Scorr.
next, the 27tn inst., at 9a im.
Caltimore Cove Oysters.
Just the thing
Go to Hinch’s drugstore for your spray- for luncheon, ChinaT Honse.
ing material, A fresh stock on hand. Fall
Me. Wim, McGeough is laid up with a
direction given with eact lot.
sprained ankle, the rewult ofa friendly scuflle
Miss Ada Sherk left last week for St. afew nights ago.
Thomas, whero she will take a course in the
Mr. and Mrs, W, Warnock wore in Port
St. Thomas Business College.
Dover on Thursday evening last attending «
When you want a good fitting shoe the big I. 0, O. F, banquet.
best quality at the lowest price call on N.
Are you going to be in line and decorate
Burgess.
for 24th, Friday? If 80, secare your flags
Mirs Marlatt of Yarmouth, has been and Chinese lanterns, etc., at Bridgman &
place at Frank Leesons' place on Monday

‘Wpending the past week or #0 in

town,

the

gavat of Mrs, Dr. Marlatt.
Don't buy anything in the furniture line
this spring antil you visit our warerooms.
We have the stock and will give you bar-

gains,

Ie will pay you. A.J. Andersou:

Owing to the meeting’ of

the

Teachers’

association and the 24th of May this weck,

there were only two days of school, viz,
Monday and Tuesday.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter-

Co's,

The Rev. J. Scott Baker, of Bear Lake,
Mich., is spending a few days in and
around Aylmer this week.
Court of Revision for Aylmer Assess.
ment Roll will be held on Monday, the 27th
May. Interested parties will please note.°
I:'s really « fact, you can eave 15 cents on
the dollar by buying your shoes at Cronk &
Tallman's. Try them.
A horse stepped on Dr. Augustine's foot
on Monday last,
caused very painful
though not serious injuries.
Mr. Dan. Gilbert shipped four car loads of
hogs to Hamilton on Monday last, Dan is
doing a big business in this line this year,

Number 6!

An Interesting Will Case.
Action to have the probate of the will of
the late W. W. Disher set aside and the
will declared null and void.
On Dec. 28, 1893, W. W. Disher
of St.

Thomas went to Datton and remained over
night, and died under very peculiar elroum-—

tances the following day. The caren
were that death resulted from poison.-

hort time prior to his deceass ha tool’ wan

insurance poliotes on
ol f $27,500,

is life to the amount’—
and after taking out this insure

had

a recent

ance he informed Mra. G.I Walker of his
having done 40 and explained to her that he
made

will in which, besides:

providing
for his wife, he bad made pro-_
visions for her and her sister to quite am
amount, as well as informing Me. Walker _
of the particulars and explaining that Me,
Walker and Mrs. Disher wore the execators
of this will, ‘Mr. Walker the day prior to
the funeral mentioned the matter of the re=

recent will and the fact that he was an exeoutor to two gentleman in St. Thomas.

He’

then waited for one weck expecting to re-—
ceive word to assist in probating the will,
<
bat hearing nothing he telephoned to Sts
Thomas inquiring when he would be requir
ed, and received a reply that no recent will
was produced by Mrs, Disher, but
a will
made about ten years before. Nothing

more was done at the time, bat cireumstan{est on mortgage on good farm security.
ces have developed and evidence has been
A
E. Haines, - Barrister, Brown House
Procared which has convinced Mr. Disher's
block, Aylmer.
ters that the récent will referred to had
You will misy a grand day's sport, if you
been execateil by Mr. Disher, and they confail to come to Aylmer to-morrow, the 24th.
tend that this will has been kept back and
It will be a day of fan and enjoyment from
the old will put forward.
Watch our Farmers’ want columa, Ther
start to finish, and everything is free.
Shortly prior to Mr. Disher's decease” «
something new in it each week, and it may
Four more top buggies belonging to the beis just
what you are looking tor, Use it will was drafted at the law office ot Measrs.
estate of M. Leeson are now completed, and
McLean & Co. for both Mr. and Mee. ”
aleo, It will pay.
will be sold cheap. If you want a snap call
Disher,
bat instead of executing tho same
The members of the Bicycle club are reat the shop or on W. E. Murray or John H. quested
to meet ut the Brown House corner Mr. Disher decided tofchange it more in
Glover.
of his sisters and went to Mr. Meat $ a, m. on Friday, to prepare for their ran favor
Crimmon'’s law office and had a draft will
The pulpit of the Baptist church was occuto St. Thomas.
Prepared there,
It is now contended,
pied on Sunday last by the Rey. Mr, Stevens
‘The Mansion House has again changed whether Mr. Disher could control these
of Brooklyn, N. ¥., son-in-law of the Rev. hands,
Mr. Minhennick having sold out to insurance policiesor not, that the recent
C. H. Kimball, who preached in Petroles
Mesars. Barnes« Branton of St. Thomas, will should be forthcoming, and ama firs’
that day.
who will take possession in a few days.
Proceeding Mesers. Miller& Backhouse. of
Don’t fail to call on Bridgman & Co., and
the batcher shops in town will close Aylmer, Tuesday last, solicitors for Mra.
it a nice cool drink, or good dish of at All
on the 24th, in order to allow the Walker
and Mrs. Simmons entered
ice cream, or a good cigar or anything to be boys9 a.m.
part in the parade.
All parties an
action
to
have — the
found in a first-class confectionery, bakery wantingto take
meat that day will please order it ot
the old will delivered up
and cigar store.
the night before.
cancelled and <that the defendant be de.
The Rev. R. J. Trelevan addressed the
Cline of New London, Wis., clared truytee of the insurance policies on
Sunday school of te Methodist church on whoMr,wasGeo.calledW. home
by the death of his the life of her late husband for the plaintiffs.
Sunday morning last, and ay usual made a father,
Mr. Leonard Cline, is renewing old The solicitors have been working on the
very interesting service of it, for both young
acquaintances in and around Aylmer this case for some little time, and consider that
and old,
4n injustice would be doue were not a tris)
week.
Ladies will pleaso note that oar popalar
Grand Trank Railway are selling re- had and the true facts arrived at.
druggist, JE Richards, has secured the turnThetickets
We are informed on good authority that
at reduced rates for the 24th of
agency for Aylmer for the celebrated
Proceedings
another nature as well, will
Strong’ Baking Powder, A trial will con: May, Their add came in too late for 4 very soon be ofinstitated,
this
week.
For
particulars
call
on
vince you that it 1sthe best in the market.
pron, agent.
Mr. B. B. Osler is being retained by the
Plaintiffs’
All members of Aylmer lodge,
No. 6, A.
solicitorsto assist ta the casos,
Oa Monday last Mr. Bonj. Paupst was
0..U_ W., and visiting members of this summoued= to Windsor to seo his son Ed. and it is intended to fight the matter fn the
forder ure requested to meet on the Market whom it was feared’ was dying, We are courts on every possible line toa finish as ~
Square at 10 o'clock sharp on Friday morn- pleased to hear that be wasn Iittle better the plaintiffs feel hat they have been the
ing, the 24th inst., totake part in the socte- yesterday, but not-ont of danger by any victims of a great injanties.

night for the past week, and much damage
has no doubt been done, not only to vegeta.
bles and fruits, but also to all kinds of erain.
‘That's good enough tor anyone.
In many cases, oats and clover ani timothy
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
I keep on band for sale fresh Beachville
have been almost ruined, Some of the damTRE INSURANCE. poeiae also
ao.bi
its for
ime at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster
North American Life Asm
age can be remedied by immediate action,
Paris and cements,
Wanted—25,000
Ibs. of
Office in Walker Block.
bat.
wool for which I will pay highest cash price great, the total loes to the country will be
‘Assessment System.
delivered at my warehouse near G. T. R.
* JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
There ina law in France in which the
station,
C. D, Fuller,
Provident Institution represented.
various forms of ansoundness to which the
P. 0. Box 264, St. Thor
We were pleased to have a call om Mon- horse is subject are described, and which
day last from our old friend, Rey. J. Veale farther provides that a parchaser of a horse
AUCTIONEERS._
of Highgate, formerly of Malabide eircuit. has nine days in which to return him to the
is well pleased with his present
4 MccADSLAND, [lcensed Anctioneer. Mr. Veale
+ Salon nttendodt
deountry. charge, aud is looking as though it agreed teller should he be foand to- bo suffering
from any of the forms of ansoundness speciiigence Sydentinm Steet, Aimer
with him,
fied. Such s law in this country would do
ct
D SAY. Ts deneses: ‘uctioncers
Salearromtly attended
to loan part : ‘There is no better or cheaper fence made much to protect buyers, and it would also
To meet
Ciugeénnntecss be made at than the Locked wire fence which Mr. be welcome to the repatable men who are
Joho D, Ferguson is putting up in this engaged in selling horses.
sia‘Arrasmitra ts for ‘office, oF with W. Wi section, Don't build until you have seen Our Sparta correspondent writes: “
peed BY)
this fence: °If you do, you will be sorry burglar, with uncommon cheek entered the
RB. H. Lixps.
Oe
copenbesen afterwards.
house of Mr. W. D. Hilborn, about a mile ties parade. W. B. Punpy, Master Work- means.
——_+0+
Callithumpian and general parade in the and a quarter north of ths village, on Tues- man,
The Michigan Central Railroad will sell
Wright & Allen will pay the highest cash
morning, the best ever seen in Aylmer. day night, the 14th inst, He built
Good general servant wauted. Apply to regular excursion tickets to and from all
a fire
(DON, ot i Thecus
Price for deakins' skins delivered at their
Mine Soy
eteonon Fridey Athletic sports (27 events) in the afternoon in the stove, steeped some tea andate a Mrs. A. E. Haines, Aylmer.
for the round trip, on May 23 and 24 (limieOn on the fair grounds. Concert and fire works hearty meal, which was spread 60 the table
The programme and parses to be giyen at ed) to return until May 25, and on May 23 hardware store during the month of May.
Phe rock, an‘
pply at this of
in the evening.
No admission fee for any- for breakfast, after which he entered Mr,
the races here on July Ist and 2nd will be and 24, good to return un:il’May 27, at fare
+o
thing. This is the bill of fare that the basi- Hilborn’s room and took from his pocket
found in another place in this paper. They and one-third for the round trip. Tickets
COPENHAGEN
ness men of Aylmer will put up on the 24th $58.75 in cash and $30 worth of valaable will make two fine days’ racing. Mr. Helmer, stations in Canada, and from all stations
FRATERNAL.
A large number of people of this
of May this year for the pleasure of all their papers, a plug of tobacco and a pocket knife. manager of the meeting, informa us that all in Canada to Detroit, at single fare
YLMER TODGE
ee 4,1
ning
outside friends. Come in and sce us.
Mr. Hilborn slept soundly all the time he purses will be paid at the wire at the con- will ouly be good for a continuous passage place intend enjoying the Sport at
Visiting members of thé
The outbreak of small pox in Malahide was being robbed and knew nothing of it clusion of the race. Spend Dominion day in each direction. For farther information Aylmer on the 24th.
I.D.McDianxrp, Rec. Bee.
in Aylmer:
apply to F. L. MeLean, agent, Aylmer.
last winter will probably cost in the* neigh- until morning.
The many friends in the Malahide
borhood of $2000, Of this amount, we unA clergyman was very anxious to introA new feature in connection with the cireuit of the Rev. Mr.
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages
HURCH DIRECTORY.
Veale, were
derstand, half will be paid by the towns!
duce some new hymo books into the church Miller & Backhouse. barristers, Aylmer.
‘Teachets’ Association which is being held Pleased
to see and hear him onee
PMatuomer C1 eRcH, cor
corner Talbot and Queen and the other half will haye to be paid by and arranged with his clerk that the latter
The Canadian Sportsman says: “The here this week, is an exhibition of the work
pirvets. Rand
ock a.10., and
funny ‘School at. hp.me, Epworth those who were afflicted, where they are was to give out the notice immediately after Aylmer Tarf Clab meeting follows St. of the scholars in the different schools, more. He preached the funeral sergan meating overt Tueetay. evening te 730 able to pay. In the caso of poor people the sermon. The clerk, however, had a Thomas, and should prove a popular one which was brought at the request of the in- mons of Mr. and Mrs. Perey and Mr.
Bm, General prayer meeting every Wednesda
orening at730. Hay. R J. Taenraven, Pastor. who are unable
to pay, the whole Sxpense notice of his own with reference to tho bap. with horsemen. Aylmer ts sitaated bat spector. We had the pleasure of looking Corner’s little one. He alsv occupied
tism of infants to gve ont; accordingly at eleven miles east of St. Thomas. It. is over this work yesterday morning and were | ¢ he pulpit on Sunday evening, and=
Sastisr Cerner, corner Gravel Roadand Pine will be paid by the township.
tireets. Sanday services at 1
clove of the sermon he arose and announe- blessed with electric lights, block paving more chan pleased with the neatness and preached to a crowded house,
A golden wedding in this section of the edthe that
‘All those who had children whom and good hotels, and last but not least skill displayed in all departments. ‘The
country causes considerable talk, add it fs they wished
Miss Eva Howse ig Spendin
g a few
to have baptized were to. send one of the finest half mile tracks in Canada, work of some of the younger scholars,
HE, RDALL, just possible that some of our readers ma:
in their names at once to the clerk.” The ana record of 2. 5 made by Rebas in a race children of from 7 to 9 years old, was really weeks with friends in Iagersolt and
have attended, or known of a diamond wed- clergyman,
x arrce Prodisterian,
Gravel
Road
Brownsville.
who was stone-deaf, aszumed gocs to show. There is ample stable accom. remarkable,
Sabbath
services
at
118.1.
at
ding,
on
tho
75th
anniversary,
but
not
proSabbain school aad Bible
that the clerk was giving out the hymn- modation upon the track, and the associaMr. Albert Percéy, who was taken
Eadora,”is the name of the new black
vening | bable. And yet Mr. and Mrs. Johann Szath- book
istian Endeavor Soci
notice, and immediately rosoand sald = tion also furnish free all straw.
De mary, of Zsorbolga, Hungary, have just
Gress fabric pat upon she market by the | ! I! with inflammation during the fanhe
“And [should like to say, for the benefit
ral
genes ue,
service last Sunday, we
Prieatleys,
whose
famous
dress
goods
are
a
|
€
celebrated
the
hundredth
anniversiry
of
‘Take
your
wool
to
the
manafactarer
and
haven't any, that they may be
household word alt over the world, It in| t fo report, is getting better. aro glad
Yaerieot ta 20 ley
p.and
wedding—be at the age of 117 and she of those who
ednesd‘tp.
ay their
in the vestry any day from three to save middlemen’s profit.
trontag Prat lock, oe ‘pian Pastor.
like their mach esteemed Henrietta cloths;
one year younger. What material is pree- obtained
Mr.
Norman
McDonald
has
réteived
a
Miss
four
o'clock
;
the
ordinary
little
ones
at
one
‘TarntreCr Cacacn, revel Grav Had
Minnie Corner of St. Thomas,
Sunday
eadacekok ious enough to make a gift for such a wed- shilling each, and special ones with red backs Istter from Mr. A. Power, Deputy Minister indeed, it has all their merits, and a few is home to remain
for a few weeks.
bie cians atthe
the name hour ding anniversar
{ Justice, stating that Sir C. H. Tapper, things which they lack. It is made in
in connection therew;
atone shilling and four pence,—Saturday Mjuister
black
only,
it
fs
a
perfect
dust
shedder;
has
Miss
Saperintendant. choi
co
of Justice, would not be able to
of Petrolia, is the guest
On Weduesday afternoon of last week Night.
seems
86
meet him to discuss a new trial for Welter sxtra weight and width; and, fitting easily of Mr. S. Prow:
Mrs. A. C. Brown died at her home on Talrar iteyeveing ate
Carpet washing and coloring done at and Hendershott. Sir C. H. Tapper is ill and draping geacefally, it gives a distinction
ieatiey of thehe Mio
Aesocation thelast bot street. For many years she has been
Miss L tea
has gone to Aylmer
Pre
ae
at Fairheld, N. J. The Depaty Minister, to the wearer which all of Priestly’s goods
an invalid, but while unable to attend to Clutton’s.
If the following description of the bloomer however, stated that he would carefally con: confer. ‘This is their excellence, which sets t 0 learn dressmaking.
mapy of the ordinary duties of home life,
them
apart
from
all
other
goods.
Weapped
The
dress given by The Templar {s correct, we sider the application, and report the same to
K.9.T-2M: intend holding an
she
devoted
mach
of
her
time
to
fancy
needle
Mr. J. Palmer was in erent and
Wood- work, painting, ete., and her work in these would heartily recommend ite adoption by the Minister. Mr. McDonald has made an on “The Varnished Board,” and Prieatly's entertainment on the 6th
of June,
stock on business last wee!
lady bicyclists of Aylnier: “The bloomer appoiatment to meet the Deputy Minister in same stamped on every fiveyard.
Fresh Beachville lime, Se and cement lines have given much pleasure to many of the
Among those froma distanc
e wha
our citizens from time to time. Mra, Brown dress inn pair of trousers very baggy at the Ottawa on Wednesday of next week. Mr,
or‘sale by J.
PROGRAMME
OF
KACES
ACE
spent
Scctt, opposite R. DawSunday
in
this Place were Mr.
was
a lady whose christian life was an ex: knees, abnormally full at the pistol pockets McDonald has also beew notified by Mr.
fon’s carriage ye
Nevills and family of Vienna
and considerably full where you strike a Cartwright, Depaty Attorney-General that
Julyry and 2.
ample
to
all
around
her
every
day.
Always
, Mrs,
ae large refrigerator bas just
Aylmer’s coming races will consist: of the pa
of Port Burwell,
been complet- the same,ever patient, sad with a kind match. ‘The garment is cut decollete at the Hop. ©. Mowat would leave for the Old
wn Hoase kitchen. It is built word for everyone, it was a pleasure to be in south end and the bottom tied around the Country on the 15th, and had left the appli, following classes ; —
are
on
Tateat improved plans, and will he a het presence, and she will be mourned by a ankles or knees to keep the mice out. cation for
a new trial for the prisoners in
| Breat convenience,
large circle of friends.
She leaves throe You can’t pall it over your head like you Mr, Cartwright's hands. Mr, Cartwright
$ 250, Dr. Brown and wife
and Mr. and Mrs.
wil iL spend a few months children, Misses Ida and Ef ie at home and do your shirt nor around you like a corset, will consider and decide the application next
Miss friends Reville
with
in
J. Kaiser of Aylmer, Mr. J.C. Dance
but
you
must
sit
on
the
floor
and
pall
it
week.—Journal,
We would not consider | Running race for horses owned in Eh
Charles
of
London,
besides
a
sister,
Miss
England,
Hillis, who has taade her home here tor on jast as you do your stockings, one foot italad bet now, on an e¥en thing, that county. Dintance, 44 farlongs Parse, to, of Lyons, and others,
there will bea tiew trial, and that Elgin’s
most estimable lady, years, The funeral took place on Friday at a time in each compartment. Ye} Lan Seorrd
‘we trast
she willretarn
ce
of never having hadx hanging, will | 2
Interment in St. Thomas ceme* 1 easily tell the right side to have in frog
Se Arlesee seals afternoon.
Plymouth
Rock is the name of the
by the buttons on the neckband.”*
petI brcken fm this care,
#0 highly recommended
by
‘Yes, torit is$1.00
true,ome Tada Baten
Leave your orders at Wright & Allen's for Get one of the Woodyatt lawn mowers The wengramnes
‘Ingram’s
flour is the best for family use.
aro bow
son in-dacicic
ies;
hydrants Iowa valv.s and garden hove.
| trom Weight & Allen,
Af you don’t believe it, try it.
dandy and will be ffortcmlng soe Prater

dt Baap

chicks hatched out this spring.

Mrs. Albert

Trim set 4 bens on S2eggs, and got 49 chicks.
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When the potatoes are well done pass
“A sunny sick room, one
trying to carv
MR. FRANK
BAUER, Beauty, Ont.
through the colander too, élso the water in reached the floor on which the Kings live. “Thanks ; 1 never work on Sun
Finally is seopped inin front of the parlor
irable ; patients place
four
hours,
which they are boiled. Fill. the jar with door.
was a little ajar, and
—
side
in
s
hospital
ward
reor
the
south
water to withina finger’s length of the top. without knocking the newcomer burst into
te
cover sooner, by from ten
Perhaps you know him? In Water seemed most hopeless, I heard of «
room, It was the dead girl's father,
TOBACCO AND LITERATURE.
When this mixture is lukewarm sticin four
pight, than those on the not ide. Plenty loo he is known as one of the most wonderful cure effected in a case
and he was in a drunken frenty. He stag
of light, is beueBisal, ex pt in cases of popular and successful business men of somewhat similar to mine, by
dried yeast cakes that have been previously gered
the ceatre ofthe room ‘aa
brain
dis
less
furniture
in
the
dissolved and set in warm place to rise fooked into
around withe leer st the sclema Men of Letters Divided in Their Opinion room the better, and to keep it clean
that enterprising town. As manag- Great South American Nervine Tonfc,.
When a thick white scum rises to the
faces about him. Then he saw hia wife,
should be used instead ofa
Weea.
On the first
ing executor of the Kuntz estate, be is and I finally tried that.
it is ready for use, "Cover and set away in
Wife,” he baste shave the party The following from
Edmund Yates’
to feel that it
at the head of a vast business, repre- day ofits use I
8 cool, dark place. For 4 throe-pint basin for? Say, what's the
party
fo
loaves I take 3 pints of the yeast, no other
“Oh, Robert, Tele hin ‘wife cried, “Recollections” appeared in a London
senting an investment of many thous- was doing what no other medicine
es the window open, top
wetting, atir ina batter, and in an hour it “what have you been doing
periodical: “Mr. Gladstone'devents’tébaceos id eee
ant were well covhad done. The first dose relieved tho
=
ands of dollars, and known to many
is Jight enough to mould into a loaf. t “Say, what's the party for
"head incl
and a good fire kept people - throughout the ' Province. distress completely. Before night. I
‘this is covered with an inverted
no The drunken man began to stagger around Mathew Arnold ‘aboses’ it; Mr. Ruskin ered,
buraing. Night ‘i
not injurious; it is Solid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer actually felt hungry and ate with an
tough crust will form, Whee light, mold in e circle and laugh in an idiotic fashion at hates the man who ‘pollutes the pure air of purer
in & city after 10 p, m. than atany also
enly enough to shape into loaves;
they the people in the room. Several women the morning with cigar amoke.’ But are other time.
has the good fortune of enjoying appetite such as I had not known in
‘The bed shoald never be in a
on light ‘cnough to bake when oo dent re- got up and went out, but the majority sat we not consoled for tho abstinence of these corner, but accessible
Ipes
to pick tg
from all pointe. In solid good health, and if appearances months,
mains from the pressure of the finger on still, Mra. King walked to ber busband’s great men by the devotion of others of fever ‘and surgical cases,
a cradle had
anything, it is safo to predict bah ct with su pring rapidity,
the surface. In winter 1 always warm the side and placed her hand on bis shoulder.
to be ured to keep off the weight indicate
t well ni;ighte, and
knew
flour, in summer it is not necessary, J can She meant to lead him to where he could eminence? Thackeray once deojared that ofsometimes
that
a full half century of
the bedclothes; an impromptu cradle active there's
sponge bread (made by the,abore method) eo the face of the dead girl. The moment he did not despair to see a ‘bishop lolling
was mead three square meals
life
stil ahead for him: But
dbox; with the
when I get breakfast,
an
t baked she came within reach he grabbed her out of the Athenmum with « cheroot in his
g was the it’s only a few months since, while
eh.
every
day,
with
as
much
for dinner, even though weci
whore itis
t
mouth, or, atany rate, a pipestuck in his grammar and keystoze of nu ing; many nursed ag an invalid at the Mt. relish as ever. I have no hesitation
often 40 degrees ‘below,’ and we have only
“Say, what's
the racket for
nurses could not make a good bed, Clemens sanitary
‘& common Sook stove to warm our prairie The woman could not answer hiin, an shovel bat,’ But it wo have not a smoking Teregular
when his whatever in saying that the Boots
was
important
to
act
with
decision
when
she had Sropené her head on bis shoulder bishop we havea smoling poet laureate the time came fer any office, and not
house.”
friends in Waterloo were dismayed American Nervine Tonic ow
to smother her sobe, King getting noreply
late tee
ee Laces famil- to worry the patient by hesitation or talk- with a report that he was at the point when all other remedies failed. t
pushed his wife roughly away, and as bh (oladtog te teed
Doughnuts Which Won't Keep.
Connecticut ing of what was to be done; totread
have recor ere
old weight-—over _
of death.
did so he struck her with hisclenched fat,
oat. Perl os ees es Toh
an, Killo- quietly, but firmly; pot on tiptoe, and
never felt better
* There's no telling where I would 200 por
He
hit
her
on
the
mouth
and
knocked
her
Here are somo doughnuts which won't
never to whisper to s third person. Every
1
the coffin, The foot of the coffin fell ini, Highlander, ‘or any of the ‘English
have been had I kept on the old treat- in myPiife.”
je to secure for the
keep unless locked up: Two eggs, 1 cop across
i”
to
the
flor,
leaving
the
head
atill
on
ita
Mr. Frank Bauer's experience is
did he take the gentle weed? At patient two hours’ sleep before midnight. ment,” said Mr. Bauer, with a merry
sugar, Loup milk (sweet), 3} cups flour,1 stand.
people in the room, hia “How
Amateur purses often broke down through laugh, the other day, while recounting that of all others who have used the
feot was a box of white clay
of” "thom | women,
jum
teaspoonful
soda, 2 — teaspoontuls most
to take food when keoping his experiences as a very sick man, South American Nervine Tonio, Its
Filling one of these he smoked until RS neglecting
ix the soda, flour and up when they saw King strive’ hia ‘wis; empty,
troke it in twain, and threw the watch through
f
e
grabbed
s
chair,
and
striking
right
aud
instantaneous action in relieving dis«* Mt. Clemens,” he continued, “ was
ther firet, and then add lett with it soon cleared the room, Byen | f ments into another box prepared for
the last resort in my case.
For tress and pain is due to the direct
them to the first, season with a little salt hie
their reception, ‘Then he took another pipe
Lumbago.
wile fe
and nutmeg.
pre vious I had been suffering effect of this, arene remedy upon the
mn King saw that be had the place from ita atraw of wooden incloeure,filled it,
Lurbago shows imperfect digestion, It months
destroyed
it as before. For years
One egg well beaten, 1 cup thick sour to
nerve centres, whose fagged vitality
indescribable
tortures.
Ibegan
with
alt be started
in to amash every- and
Huxley, like Charles Lamb,
milk, | cupsuger, 1 expo et
tte
He kicked the coffin and it tumbled, Professor
is energized instantly by the very first
toiled after tobacco, ‘az some men after it is of the purely nervous kind, in which 8 loss of appetite and sleepless nights. dose.
t, spice to
ig.) Mix as thing. floor,
the beay
falling partly oat
ont
It is a great, a wondrous cure
Yintue,! Ava certaln debate on ‘smoking case it shows defective nutrition which is Then, astho trouble kept growing,I
soft asait will ‘adie lost "cat into rings toie thekicked
the side o|
the story of his early struggles in « probably the result of imperfect digestion was getting weaker, and began losing for all morree: dieeeaey as val as
and {ry at once.
timer, tly ‘emashing it, and ho was Sheet hewaytoldwhich
ia. It goes
pall wy body out when Policeman to confusion.utterly put the antitobacconists In either case regard shovld be had first flesh and strength rapidly.
My indigestion and dys
‘One cup buttermilk,3 tablespoons butter
(even fall),1 teacup auger,2 eggs! teaspoon oe varied Haggerty had been
stomach refused to retain food of any to areal cae trooble direct,
yyears of my life,
; for the condition of the digest
0 s+ Forhasforty
aby a ton of the drunken man.
Slice in «little potato to clear {at
bee!
ly poiton to me, An anti-theumatic diet fora while, consiet kind. Daring all this time I was and the sick always feel its marvelted King, who went peaceably alon, * tobacco
before putting in dough to fry.
Loed cheers from the satitobscconiata,] ing exclusively of tresh lean meat, pouitry- under medi
lous sustaining and restorative power
treatment, and took
we the station house, where he was lock
In my youth, as 8m
by ope milk butter, entire wheat everything prescribed, but without at once, on the very first day of ite
Eggs in New Shapes.
“Pe toon as King was safely lodged in the
relief, Just about when my condition use,
ing
went.
back
to
her
Egg Soup.—Péel, wash and alice very thin
must be equalized by cold
in warm room if necessa:
two new carrots, one small tornip, an
ts
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
ailicleat ot bated tattoos I ehald bath
hot and cold foot bath
¢ flowers were picked up from ee
onion and three stalks of celery ; fry in a
almost have lent my supportto any institu
the
floor
ane
re-xrranged,
An
undertaker
tablespoonful of butter or dripping until
tion that had for its object the
putting of
‘King
was
orraigned
Skin | Grafting Extraordinary.
|
For ;Twenty-five Years
ofa yellow color; putin a saucepan with iaXhe Police Court, He had nothing to tobacco mokera to death. [Pocitetous
+ then returo
three pints of water aud aseasoning of salt,
| gq,
0 one appeared against him, |
case of Fred Griffith, the 12-year-old
S89;
lew
years
oO
oe
was in Brittany
about one-third or one-half as long at senTheof John
pepper and ono anal lump of sugar; cook W ‘hen Justice Simms heard the circum- with
Grefith, who was badly burned
some ielende, WeWe went to an ins. them
fret
to
the
bot
;
then
one
or
two
plunges
slowly for two hours wod press through a stances of the case he discharged King to They
to smo
They looked very
by firecrackers taxing fire in his trousers
siove: Retara to the fre weile you thicken give him a chance togo to his ‘“aaghier’s happy, began
and outside it was very wet and into the cold, and dry. The bowels should
subject of considerable
it witha tablespoonful of flour wet with fune:
dismal, “I thought I would try a cigar. always be Kept soft with the hot colon inpocket, t is at the Montclair,
N.
J.
The
econ Tdid a0, (Greatexpectations.]
rt of the boy's
body and the
amoked that cigar—it was d
Has a Pecullar Appetite.
re
frightfully
burned, Under
Fi
ent I
Lost a Prize, But Won a Fortune. the moe surefal ‘tesaument. the
pour all over the sabe
Among the remarkable birds of New Zea- {Groans}
chaoged man, and I now feel that smokin,
would not
in graftingwi
Much amusement was createda few day Zorted
“Egge eta tripe” is the fanciful name land, saya the Rerue Franoaise, is the© |.in moderation is a comfortable ind
tar The cuticle that has been placed
ago at Nogen-tur-Marne, ne
given to « breakfast dish made from two or greenish-gray nocturnal parrot of the genus
on the boy has been taken from over 200
raca in which all the competitors wore peo. Persons, principally mea. Mr. Gibbon, THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
three hard-boiled eggs, It does not, how- Strigona, which lives in burrows and reple with wooden legs. Some eccentric ® young man who has taken great
ever, contain any tripe, For every three sembles an owl, anda still more singular
apa contributed
person in the neighborhood had offered Hoot pea 9: the sate the
i
rrot, the Nestor poets which the
eggs melt two ounces of butter in a stowpan
for. few momenta he turned to the keeper
prermt =o et
fubstantial cash prizes to the winners 1100 piet ofUp skin bave
dangerous ui reelf by “inane too much g
and add «
tables nfal of Hour ; when English have come toro
been placed and
, mister, what's he haves
ill yourealt by eating too
Among the competitors was a
a
one
o Kaglish, ose well koown,
thir'is smooth; add a il of cream or milk waa
the
burned
surface,
and
is said by
hump tor?pony Faas does he have
anki’ For miy own part, I
Consider che Mile, Collet. She did not win
prise, bee doctors that it will take itupward
fvadag into New
and two botled and mi ced onions; season
of
tos
for?”
the keeper. ‘Yea,
Sobeoco
in
moderation’
is
&
sweetener
c
her boldness in challenging her male com- more. On Mcnday 600 pieces were taken the goodrepeated
with salt and pepper an: immer for five
of
it?”
asked
the visitor
equalizer of the temper.
of | petitors has not gone unrewarded.
It
minutes, when lay in the iced
‘bres persons aud grafted, The grafts —er—it makes s comal ‘of him, of course,
Sudltobecconiste and complete triumph of bappened that @ lawyer in the south of trom
‘whake until hot.
re hardly perceptible, ‘exch being about replied the keeper
after some hesitation.
lle in | the smokers,
France read an account of the
‘the
size
of
@
pin
ix
eople
clan's
sravel
miles to see him
A delicious breakfast with a alice of pink,
newapaper,and it also hay
the didn't have-that_bump, Enct_ its
ee eee
—_—_-—————_—
broiled ham 1s ase with gravy. Pours
tong becn rearching for =
more curious in
cannot 3
without ir he might as well be a cow.” The
jen log, who Meas epee aie bers:
innate instinct, sinc
—“gillef any kind of good gravy intoa bake be attribated to an arrival
A
Reason
for
the
Camel's
Hump.
Tea
for
the
Chinese
Emperor.
ranger
departed
very
well
satisfied.
of the Englien,
relative at Toulon, Several times he bad
ing diah and break into it six oggs ; reason
——$———
‘There are some men in the world who,
The tea used in the immediate household advertised that if a
birds
never seen a sheep, not
‘with ealt and pepper and place in the oven | ‘even
‘ any
Carelessnesscan soswer any question that is put to AGreat asi yer'’s
animal
of anslogous conformation, of th> Emperor of China is treated with the with him she woul
Eanes ss at lp sek re sate the fauns
Tose
worked very
bat the
of New
ine
utmost care. It is raised ina garden sur- her Advantage
© square of hot buttered toant
vit scemed unlikely that there them, and sometimes when they do not hard to it soit iy
pourly a single mammal.
Teena
7
egies
ere
eae oe
Pai
a
that in entire Oceanica there are no other rounded by a wall so that neither man nor Seal be fae Mile. Coilets, each with a| really know what they are talking about
ale. There is beast can get anywhere near the plants. wrooden leg, be concluded she must be the they will give answers that are not at all ‘a’ known
5
At the time.of the harvest those collecting missing heiress. Accordingly, p rote 2 {bad. One of these persona was once « you See aa jurywas respectable.
these leaves muet abstain from eating fish Monee, ead it torned out that it wasas he! keeper of the London Zoo, He was pestered
40 that their breath may not spoil the aroma suspected. ‘The legacy will be paid as soo:
Jalia—"* Do
Mr. Nippy *
to
death
by
the
questions
which
the
ne
of the tea; they. must bathe three eet “ pa tha necessary formaliticncare complete
mean'mant”
aie
en Not
Noe =
asked, but he always gave an answer.
day and, in addition to all these
mean, bot cowardly. Why, aise ma
tions, they must wear gloves
whil
os isnot the [pss itself, but the c-timate
® recent pecasion s ‘countryman strolled a
‘@reat ip
table,”
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Some Good Clippings.

Niewagua offers a shining’ example just

Myst sleds

‘Geen

now of the delights of free silver.
Grety
wants tO collect a claim of $75,000,

nd jes il that the Government
of Nicar-

Seabed pay the face of the bill) bat it

aipionotee miosis

would take ‘$215,000 in the silver coin of the

buy a bill of exchange in London
apd this is more than the
ues could stand, The
acd in Nicaranga 1 the old-

(Copyright,

1895, by

ae

Pre

Gee

ion.)

«dollar, a little tighter-than|

jivct dollar of the United States.
wler in Nicatauga, and parts
it doesn't go nerossth water,

fcoxtixven]
terday afternoon.
gether, and [think

Remedy

Saved John Weir's Life,”

May be seen in large letters on the covers of
the handsome Royal {

“Mr, Darins C. Howard of London
and I havd never exchanged a word.""

I

“Then it is impossiblo"'—
“Favgh!

Mr.

Brown,

don’t make an sss

yourself. I walked by tho store three
his t8 4 most marvelous cure. oftimes
thik morning while tho trans
pale as a corpse; my blood seemed ton was going on.""
Thad dizziness and
“But yon couldn’ ¢ have heard a word
that passed."”
“My veyes were my ears, as they
one. Youhad
up to the body, would have been with any
called it consumption of the told me the price he asked for the raby.
I
saw,
him proffer you something. You
id not walk,
shook your head and returned him part
and fiually took to. my bed.”
Mrs, Weir
the bills. That, uf course, was because
“All Mr, Weir has told you is tree. Ofyour
sense of honor would not let you
accept the fee he offered. Ten thousand
unable to take nowishment of any kind, dollars ix about the sum a gratefal man
and was reduced to a mere skeleton of 84
would offer you for such a favor as you
pounds, and
I fully believe that if we bad bad done him. Half of that was what
been oe day later in getting Williams’ you would aecopt. Which is all there is
in
that
Royal Crown Remedy be woald be in his
““‘But—but how camo you to be in
e to-day. So it may well be. said
of my store at tho time?"
Crown Remedy saved John | {rdbt
“I was satisfied that Mr. Howafd
The best draggists keep* world not wait till the end of the week
Royal Crown Remedy, but if your draggis: | before calling to learn about tho sale of
does not, remit direct to Isaac Williame the ruby. I was on the other side of the
Company, Lor p, and they will send it €» | strect an hour before he showed up.
ald have staid
The price at which Had he not done so I
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy is sold; in tho neighborhood al! day and would
urned to Water

dhave been on hand tomorrow and so on
‘until he did appear.
Fortunately I was

not kept waiting Jong.’
‘I was still mystified.

“‘Lreceived word from your home aud

from ‘headquarters that you wero absent and your family did not know
when you would return,’
“They never do, because
I don’t know
‘myself.
It wasn’t necessary to let any
‘one, not overs ron know that the busi-

ness whic!
me away was that
which eaistel to the Nana Sabfb’s ruby.
Nevertheless it was the fact.

A Veteran ofthe Late War.
CORED oF YLUTEERING OF THK
SMOTHERING SPELUS BY
Cone roars HEART—IT
1X 30 MINUTES,
aaa JSAYRA THOUSAST
.
uv, .

“Ab,

HEART axe
ALWAYS
AXD
OF

then,

you

took

hold

of

this

iug me.or any one?"’
who

had

done

so

much

swaying.of bis head, now gave it a single inclination. He had been ‘tin it’?
Mr, H. H. Musselman, member of the
suspected something
G. A. R, Weisport Pa., writes: “I have
used two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
“Well,”” ho replied more thoughtfulthe Heart and haye been entirely cured of ly, *‘the histories of all great gems like
Pelpitation or fluttecing of the beart and {gc Kobinoor, tho Pitt diamond, Nana
smothering spells. 1 took 10 bottles of Sahib'a-rnby and others are tragedies.
tareaparilla, but it felled in any way to ‘Whenever:you seo a man in the possesof auch a prize you may make up
relieve me, {do not think the value atl sion
mind that beyond and behind his
the heart cure can be stimated. It has your
possession are crime, murder and robwrought such a change in my couilition that bas Such is“the fact rogarding this
I feel like a new man.” — Sold by Geo. H. raby, for the man who fled to the HimNineh and J. E, Richards.
alayaea generation ago with it in his
turban
was one of the flercest fiends
Between my Iady’s smile and tear,
that over lived.
“When therefore this raby—forI still
The April shower, the May-day rose,
believe it is the same—tarns up in your
Is just « trifling thing, I fear;
etore in the possession of an East InIn fact, a dainty little nose
dian, itis proof that the gém bus resumed
its course of inciting tocrime. I
Doubled up with Rheumatism.
set out to lonrn what I could about it
A NORWOOD CITIZEN PRAISES SOUTIC AMERI and 60 far have learned nothing.”*
“But you have ascertained something
CAN RHEPMATIC CURE.
the two persons concerned with
Willian Pegg, Norwood, Ont. “Last about
ice"
Christmas 1 could hardly walk, and was
“Precious little. I believe that, the
nearly doubled up with rheumatism.
I handsome nian and the beautifal womProcared three bottles nf South American

Rheumatic Cure

from) W.

Rutherford,

Euro

‘ond

pect to be gone long.

my

Of course he left

r—to—Cortiandt-street—and—thence-

crossed

over

to the

railway station

at

Jersey City. There in the waiting rooms
ofLMS Seabee
he allowed
wy yeare I have been
trains to go out, while ho kept
a
Log
between my shoulders, bis seat or walked up and down, watcbof breath. ‘Tha medicin ing the arrivals fram New York. Noth-

“For « number

rote

ibled with

t

1 and

t

friend

Ricumatism, Gout,
Ne ralgia, Scrofula,
ruptio
and all

Je

roperty ¢

jw ld

urn

it

Ftals eerous

for

the

pe
{Jone comuitestant’? =
I was satisfied that

Sarsaparilla
ures

Li ver,
er,
f all

|

ing was clearer than that he was expecting some one and did not intend to
leave until he or she a]
‘A little before 4 o'clock she came
from the forryhouse. Truly, she is the
most beautifal woman on which I ever
‘| looked.
She was legant! ly dressed and
| carried
a small alligator handbag. a
walk was the perfection
of grace.
Ionst have beona little late, ee wie

“Twill mention it the nexttiye a
vo youa chancato do butter

with it elsewhor
“It

is not

cisely that, but

pp

Cures Old Chronic

I am

| convinced I made a mistake in parting

all other remedic

| with it in such bast

wthont

Ines

es where
fail.

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

| In matters of
change his
|| should
transaction is completed. "”
|
“Troe, and perhaps St
wise to mention it.
Wo
day.’
donbt as to the wisdom of my|

Best

‘| | BRISTOL'S
_ Eenseveril

I boarded

lex

to the Windsor boa,
j with Sandhbusen,

dw

d to think

swakenin,

Cheapest

Ww

ner spent a couple of honrs
j with me,” he said, “and I gave h
it nseless to keen > their eaution any | ths information I could,
ionger, ‘The can eng:
.
1
ped her into it,
Wi
into the count:
| "Very little, You know ho fs a
‘bat whithc
of few words, except when the opp
mood takes him. He admitted tifa the |
| only explanstion which suggeste
| was the ono yon spoke of—son:
! How mne! b yoR j Hsm—that
is, that I roso in my sleep
|
and that it is
“I could Be
have followed
ss uts. T mado
“Ar the stati:

© | apgest

Stomach and
nd Cle:
Impu

HSaraageritlal

} seo him.

words,

in'after you le

ing to the esormous sale

of our famous

methine Goed”’

WE HAVE

Cigar

CARRIED.

d he aod J repeated it. Result, ni
chunterfcleed is a
oe Ws smokers that
“Whother W itter fermed any theary it Is the best 5 cent Cigar on the
‘tho last train tar or not which can
explain
that which market
Now York bad passed and then went to | peoms iu
able: cniliot. bergueabod
e that our trute mark
the hotcl. I managed to bo thero early until he chooses t
Somehow or
mn
on each
thix morning and finally came aw ay | other, however, I believe he wiil reach
box, no oth
Our “Something
withont roving either.’*
the trath."
aml any one
“Bet Howard-w was in this store at 10 | “2 hope so, fur, though 1 grieve over Good” brand in rej
o'clock this morning
| the Joss of my prize, it is the strange selling thee gars order this name will be
“I have just told yon I saw him. Ho ey, in which it vanishod that puzzles prosecuted,
must havo followed me closely, and of |

course Ido not know whither she was |
with

him

or whether

bo

came

} ger?’

alone.

CH GUNDRY & CO.

‘on will employ noone besides witt- | Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.

That noither was in the city last night| | “No; the more detectives you have
was ostablished.
You said Sandhusen ; | in a matter of this kind tho less likely
wished to seo me?
| you are to be successful, No persons are
“Yes.. Ho is as anxions as I that you | more jealous, and they often block each

should undertake this case,

SVER

aalonita
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU
: ro aan "Something Good” i tvtng | HAVE SHEN TREM

a,atatt @ station until

er’s efforts.

Dut for this fevling lit-

| other’

The Standard Bred Stallion

Wellington Chief.

“T'll go up there now.
sr.Clood day tilt| tle Charley Ross would havo been ro- |'No. 10598, W.A T.R., Record, 2:44
I sco yon again,
| stored to bis parcnts years ago."
Trial 2
A has shown his abili
o trot
Aud ho was off.
i
“Ig Wittner to report to yor
j Was foal
|
“Not until he obtains something defCHAPTER.

VII.

inite.

The day was pleasant, and I did not

leave my store until
dusk.

it was

avenue and generally make uso of the
lv cars, sometimes walking a portion of the way when the weather is favorable.
had 60 much on my mind
that I decided to walk the entiro distanoo this afternoon.
It was fortunate that I did so, at lenst

for

part of the way, for just before

reaching the Astor House whom should
I soo. sanntering in front of me but Mr.
Darius C. Howard?
I knew him at a glance in his brown
fasbiouable fall overcont, bis glossy silk
hat, with his small valise, bis graceful
gait and handsome profile, which showed when be looked to the right at the

postoffice building.

Ihave promised him one fifth of

The best and Cheapest
_

tho prico paid for the ruby if he re§pvers | ’he Imported Standard Brod Pacing

growing

I live in s modest section of Fifth.

it.

“‘Enongh to spur the best detective. ’*

.B EN M..

It is useless to give our conversation,

for we tould only travel in a circle and

como back to the point whenco we startcertainly beyond our
cided tomnwait

tience

possible,

powers.

Wo de-

events with tho

but my

best pa-

part

in the

drama was not yet finished.
Tho following morning I rode down

town with my old acquaintance, Joseph
Burling, of the well known firm of
Burling Bros. of Maiden lane, who
have been in the samo business as I for

Fence_in the world.
word for it, but for your

al hey wath whiten
15

ed. The business was now in the hands
of one of the roost skillful detectives of
the day, and what he could not do was

amine it,

Richmond for p

Phuraday,

own

and if m et ratisfied don't
ticulars call or write

boy.

good

ex

Kor pare

J D. FERGUSON

The abowe uannut har
season of 1805 an f
Monda\
uentay,
hotel, Tilkonbar,

Don't take

and get prices before you build,

ALW.R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont

:| Grand Trunk Railway
Railway
on

nearly as many years
“Brown,”
said my companion after

The right of thoman who, I was con- } & few incidental remarks, ‘step into our
vinced, was concerned in the unac| store, and I will show you something
courtablo disappearauce of Nana Sa-; that will wake your eyes sparkle, I ven-

ture that you have never looked on any-

thing of the

handling

kind, long as you have been | |

precious stones.*

“Have some of

Eugenie’s

diamonds

bre ders’ wont) io y well
breed

come into your possession, or is it the
Orloff, or that monster

that used to be-

long
to-Dom Pedro, and which they
‘won't let be tested for fear it will pruve

The Direct Line

to be not a diamond?”

“This is not a diamond. It's a ruby,
tho finest in tho country.”
Vhat!"’ Iexclaimed,

with a start.

‘A ruby, tho biggest, finest and most
valuable of which I havo ever beard.""
Repressing my agitation, I aske
“Where did yon get it?”

comprehension.

sive cigar and sanntered down Broad-

Moots Restored Health,

you

}

had
inces also in
town been smaller I
the

hail from widely separated points of

some baggage in hix room.
“His lunch finisbed, he lit an expenee

“do

yours who purehascd"—here

an are husband and wife, though why
they should go to different hotels and

After tho husband called yesterday to
‘The first dove gaye relief, and the three inquire
abont the ruby he walked up
ottles completely cured me. I have had Maiden lane
to Broadway and then to
neither acho nor pain from rheumatism the Astor House,
where he went to bis
since.
selsSold by Geo,
eo. H. Hinch an aJ. E room on the third floor. At 1 o'clock he
came down to the lunch counter carry——
ing a valise and fall overcoat.
He- did
Mrs. Hammond—Mrs. Harscruft. w
not pay his bill in the office of the hohanced to-day again about keeping her tel, so it was clear that he did not ex-

ee

| voive,

point, so T was qu
neither of my friends would scrutinize
mp too
khazpl

matter from the first without consuleWittner,

droggist, of Norward, and faund it best
and quickest acting medicine I ever saw.

d was

did uot app

tonishment,

ona at T'ronto and |

makes a course of treatment comparatively

Sars saparilla

|

* of strong nct, baste it over +
ag, and then darn over it. Our
‘own better hal reports the above a darn good
scheme,

inexpensive as compared with any other
medical treatment. 6 bottles for $3, from
Issac Williams Co., London, Ont. Clip
this out and send to.sick friend.
a re
Nan—Kitty,
I do#’t hear you talk abvat
your handsome employer any more. . Kitty
No, Idon't like him so well; the tact ix,
hehurt my feelings dreadfally—he told me
be was married.

BRISTOLS

him at onde.

|
“By the way,” he added, steppi
| back on the pave:

» too, was

but I noted the quick, Ii
the smoke of his cigar looked nt mo with like look of recognition shot
between
that cbrouic smile which
it seemed
them. Sho
purchased a ticket to Rahwould never leave his face. I was an- way, and he bad done the same half an
noyed that be should be so cool and horr before, passod throogh the fae
seemingly indifferent.
and boarded a train which left five
I waited a minuto or two for him to utes later, He followed. at a welsaroly.
add something in the way of exp!
tion, but he did not, and I continn
‘Mr. Howard called this morning,
sorutialzod Wi, bls
aml I paid bim tho price, $50,090, for
nner srery. man avd wo
the roby”
‘Exactly. He offered you $10.000 ns
your commission, but you refused and
took only $5,000, which isn’t a bonns to
1 of my
be desired. Yon spoke of paying him
with a check, but he preferred the fonds
‘ou don't think he suspected you?”
themselves,and you let bim have them."
have
20 renson to believe he did."
“Did ho tell you this?"’ I asked in asat occurred after they left

literated the letter “1” and

reporter

to give a glow to | putea, 60
n of hers which whether

extract some entertainment at my expense, He crossed his legs, and through

There
is no corner of the earth so remote
that British citizenship does not carry with it
1 to fair treatment ; or, inits absence,

o a Globe

'They went away tosho, is still across the

ity friend doubtless enjoyed the wonCorment his words caused, and perhaps
ho was not censurable for wishing to

‘went grimly on his way,
¥ without a word,

‘Williams’ Royal Crown

ho
of

iver in the sovercign state uf Now Jer-

Stepping up

to the doo

he, for
Neither

them was in tho city after 4 o'clock yes-

atte
story _ts-told of the: Aote--Profeseor
Bhekic that when he once pat a cand‘on the

pe

!

“Tt couldn't havo been
was with Mrs. Howard.

are outdide accuunty to be

“TI bought it of an Enst Indian, a Mr.
Howard, last hailing from’ London.

A thrill passed through me,

Iknew him at a glance,

the track of Nana

and when

Sahib's

on

first qualification of a detective and was
certain if I undertook the role to make

an egregious blunder at
and most likely block

the
the

beginning
efforts of

,those who might suoceed if left alone.
I decided to proceed on my way without noticing Mr. Howard, bat Iwas.
close
to him, afd as bo turned
to enter
the hotel he saw me,”
~
me!
“Thank you, I never indulge,”’
I re:

found mn

and

genuine pigeon's

i
is
enormous. J should say over 30 carats.’
“Such gems generally havo history.
Esuppose
he ave. the one belonging
to
your

svecinen?'

{0 BE ConTINVED.}

ee
Miss

McFlirter—I

arn't you?

Grand Rapids ©
Grand Haven
Bay City

ruby at Iast

I had not the remotest sus-

“Dexnmined it seta

have

refused

seven

Chicago, Detroit

Saginaw Valley |

on

hib’s roby agitated mo moro than 1 picion of hearing anything of it. Burwould havo thought. ‘The first feeling ling was an honorable man, but I did
was that fato had thrown into my path not intend to make a confidant of him.
the means of helping in the solution of Iwas too much of a Sn for that,
the mystery. I would shadow the indi“When did you secureit
vidual, pick up what information I
“He
alee it to tho‘ites yesterday|

vould, and who could say-thatit-would-}not be *-ine to unravel the whole skein?
But this ambition remained but a
few minutes with mea
I have not the

—_-~.

Port Huron

eaiie

.

Do!

:

thern Michigan.
Grand Trunk Agents,as
to pr

MC. Hamilto
Dickenn

from intermediate stations
District Passen ger AnerPikes
N. J. Power,
T.

General
camsPan eee

Besp, Asst
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EVERY THURSDAY
—

‘The first annual

MORNING

Talbot Street, Aylmer. Ontario.

the time the library

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

THURSDAY

MAY 23

Authorized Capital,

the reports of the directors were reccived with great applause. Considering
has been

reached

POOR POLICY.
day

M.

occur-

126.

M.

The

retiring

board

Black; vice-p

SAVINGS

through this part of the country gathering and shipping ashes, and few of

Black, J.B

us ever give the matter more than a
passing thought or glance.
These
ashes are shipped largely tu the United

Stewart;
librarian,
John E,

Lucas; directors, H.

receive a warm
cality.

W.

Nigh, Rev. A. H. Going, W. J. Kilprtrick, R D. Stirton, H. Wilton, Dr.
States, where they are sold at from 25 Baker, Erwin Baker, Richard McDon
to 60 cents per bushel, Our farmers, ald, F_ Muller, to all of whom great
many of them-sell their ashes nominal- credit is due for the standing of the inThe following gentlemen
ly, but in reality give them away for stitute.
acake of cheap soap. The Rural were elected a board of management
New Yorker puts the facts thus in its for 1895: George Stewart, John Yoder,
M. M. Black, R. McDonald, Dr. Baker,
issue of May 4 :—
‘(Ages ago a great ice glacier slowly George Muller, Fred Muller, Rev. A.

Mamie,

George

Yankee farms—in the great loads of
Canada wood ashes sold to our farmers.

auditors.

Muller;

secretary,

George

Stanley

Robins;

depositing the best of Canadian soil on | Stewart; sibrarian,

=

a note of this and refuse to sell another

death of Mrs

in

value of

pearl ashes

$57,654,

and

avail,

report seven candidates
at the next meeting.

very

have to be done sou, great care should

Mr. M.-Mudge has started the er-ction of a handsome residence for R.

:

e

Mrs. H. Schooley is spending a few
days visiting her neice, Mrs. F. Dell,
of Cornell, Ont.
Miss J.
Teeple,
Orwell,
been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Zavity, bas returned home.

who has
S.
w.

Miss L. Schooley

ST.

worth looking into in the case of Toronto.
The health record of that city
shows that of 173 cases of diphtheria

will consist of baud and

reported, 112 were in houses situated on

and the Misses Prior.

Thomas.

‘A gang of men areat work on

given.

liberal

embankment

[nthe eveninga

will

grand

ts

hogs

Miss Grace

Polley,

who

be

10
%
60
53
06
12

EDEN,

much

of the

section.

A pleasant little surprise was given
at the homeof Mr.

A.

Kennedy

8

About 40 were present.

Me

shippod

will

be

in here in larger quantities

than now.

One farmer in this section

Rev.

G.

is said to be

holding

cents per bushel for

about

the whole lot! de-

months,
We welcome

Dr.

Shaw,

who

fruit is

tell,

it, er

io this country.

se
Free for One Year.

The

mistake

last

week

ing at RK.

was

in

Finch & Co.'s advertisement, and the
first correct answer was received from
Mr. A. E. Adams of Calton, Bayham

will not

Farr

of Cults,

MARKBTS.

Liverpeol,
Flour.
Wheat,

has been brought into the cheeso factory since it started was brought in

last.. Quite an

be over half a crop.

Most

factory.

PheE. L. of© E. purpose giving
social at t residence of Mr. John

be held ‘here on June 6th and 7th.
xhibition of
Prof. Brush ga’

~ Makinson on Thursday evening, May
‘Ad.
we
ee
2

ena

» mombers of
e

.

already begun
Preparatisus have
will)
for the Baptist association. which

See
GROVESEND -

evening.

horses on Monday
oad
‘The souncll has received a car
plank for sidewalk purposes.

trained

Tafford and Geo. Muller have
the Sunday school beenDr. doing
al
past
for the
up Montre
called at our achool
few
days.
‘pleased to

was
A friendly game of football
played on Grovesend grounds betwee

Copentmgen and Calton, resulting in

y

If the projebtors of the Catfish drain

saegt ‘around
wo aro sure they will
‘

. The only store. in East Elgin

GEXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST;
READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

READY-MADE

SUITS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highOdd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
priced goods.
odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.

eese, White
Cheese, Colered

|

0.
fayor of the latter by 2 goals to
On Sunday evening last the usual

ties by the use of hands and feet. We |
understand that no one was badly
hurt, and we hope no such a scene will
again occur to mar

the

tlon of onr little village.
ae
— -—

goed

reputa-

Werld's Columbian Exposition.

‘Will be
trating
cbanical
will tell

cf value to the World by illusthe improvements in the mearts and eminent pbysicians
you that the provress in medi-

Miss Annie Hopburn is visiting ber cal agents, bas been of equal importavco, and as a strengthening laxative
sister, Mrs? H. Chambers.

ropa keed

store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.

& C

|

is

ge

full heart, but we have a full

CHRISTIE

has been made to the factory
now is the time to get a good
This week the word prices addition
this spring; alsoa new vat has been quictitude of our little village was Watch or a Clock at lowest
misspelt
in one of the advertisedisturbed by a couple of youths settlin and the factory otherwise imcash prices, and
ments, and the compttition is open to put
proved, making it « very somplete ing disputes by coming closely upon /
all.
Now who will have in the first
each other's eyes and lower extremi-|

Township.

correct answer ?

which in turn is followed by a

destroyed. |

comes.

The largest amount of Milk that

on Monday morning

Geese cach
‘Tarkeys
LIVERPOUL

fog thelr corn wntil warmer weather| \

is visit-

Hildreth’s.

..

produces a full head,

|
our farmers are holding off from plant-

an additionéo the factory.
Mary

1895
3690
66
0
53

Chickens Spring, per pr.
Ducks.

Mrs.”

anee, and from the present outlookof

The Cheese company are building
Miss

entirely

May 22,
87
0
36 00
60 00
43-00
00

——I——

Often

spring grain
Winter wheat aud all
bad appearand clover present a very

decided to leave our village.

.

almost

65
«1100
60
465
0 60
0017
00 12
0010
i
08
00 OF
00 13

ceseeece per d

Potatoes per bag

visit-

deal of dam
nights have done a great
stuff and
ago, as nearly all the garden

recent-

ly purchased Dr. Tufford's practice
Should the price of wheat go to herv, and regret that Dr. Tufford has

much over $1, VanHorne’s predictions
in futurb will have a mighty influence

Eg s.

LAKEVIEW.
‘The severe frosts for the past fow

Whether he hit it or missed it, time will
$2 per bushel, or anywhere near

|

Van Slike have been visiting at Silver |
Brook this week.

occupied the chair.

will enjoy their music at least
each week during the suromer

1500

Kvered in Aylmer, « few days ago.

Brown

been

Miss Sterner of Rochester and

‘The band boys are about to erect a
band staud on Main street, and our

ei
bushels of wheat, refused to take 95 once
who

B.

neighborhood.

Mr. Matthew Grey has
ing bis father this week.

Douald, Aylmer; Miss Hambidge,
Aylmer;
violinist, Rev.
be in sympathy with advances across LA. H. Going, Miss Brown, Brownsville.
wheat

Wednesday,
$
00
00
00

for

Miss Nellie.

justic

1895
O1h
oo
465

3330

65
00
5
40
5

has been

fall and spring crops throughout this

the United States, and it is, therefore,
certain that future advances here must
the line, or American

May 22,
$C Wto 0
00
4

few weeks, kas returned to her home
in Goderich.

con-

D.

MARKETS.

Wednesday,

on their return to this

Miss

per cwt

TORONTO

visiting Mrs. J. Rundle for the past

The following ladies and

taking part:

COMPLETE

Live Hoge-sesee ==

was rendered
gentlemen

WAS

20 TALBOT-ST., EAST.

the audience room where a programme

price hsre is away above the price in

STOK

J. E. RCIHARDS,

ent thoroughly enjoyed the novelty of
tho bill of fare.
All then repaired to
do

SPRING

Quality the Best.

farmers who have wheat to sell
bothered to know what to do.

would

J OUR

=<| NEVER 80 LARGE OR 80

$

a

be

It will probably
next month.
musical entertainment.

‘The entertainment in the Baptist
church under the auspices of the B, Y.

which

Sg

90
00

0:09
0.09
05
08
0:00
oy
125
23

the
on

‘Ata meeting of the board of management of the Sparta Public Library

‘The frost has damaged

to any city.

IN FOOTWEAR

Ee aia.

which crosses the ravine.

before stopping.
It his boen going
‘up every day for some time, and those

The

CALL ON

apce.

P. U, was a pronounced success. The

to advise them,

Ir you wANT BARGAINS

©

Prices the Lowest.

Wheat
‘Another was given for Mr. and Mrs. | Oats.
Peas
Geo. Bennett on Wednesday evening| Bark
asa little reception and welcome home | Rye

shall not attempt

08 to
08 to
05 to 0
ka
00 to
23
10 to 0
18 to 0

Men's Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesale prices.

Sparta brass band will be io attend-

There is great speculation just now
menu consisted of eggs prepared in a
as to where the price of wheat will go countless number of ways, and all pres-

are
We

Itis

a beauty.

theevening of May 24 A fine programmo has been przpared. The

place.

but be open to

Prices - the - Lowest

‘A lawn social under the auspices of

cert will be given after which a magnificent pyroteckcical display will take

blocks

and the disease, but porous wood soaked with filth and exposed to the hot

Men’s Cong, Ball. and Oxfords in Black and Tan
Color, New Slyles and

the

the Baptist church will be held on
beautiful lawn ot Dr.
Sanderson

grounds

prizes

90
00

Prices,

Erna

See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50.

the

road east of the village widening

in the afternoon, also horse and bicycle
races for which

two

MARKETS.

Mrs.A. Rogers, who has been sick

calithumpian

sports and games on the fair

is worth

for some time is out again and is visiting her daughter, Mrs,
Baker of St.

parade in the forenoon, baseball match,

Dblockpaved streets.
In the west end
‘of the city before the blocking of the
streetsdiphtheria was almost unknown.
‘There may not be the relation of cause

THOMAS

Wheat, per bushel

on Tuesd>y night of last week it
favorable we cxpect a great crowd of held
was decided to give the people of this
visitors. The programme of the day vicinity another high-class concert

Here is a point

cedar

helpers.

agement of the Dominion Day celebratioh on the 29th of June report great
success, and should the weather prove

be exercised and everything, both for
aud against all kinds of pavement,

sun and rain cannot
grave suspicion, ~

initiation

the school grounds, which will add to
the appearance
‘The committee who have the man-

will

which

the

for

The school trustee board are letting
the contract for a new fence enclosing

Tx considering the question of pav-

and effect between

Her end was peaceful, and the

The Knights of Maccabees, are
booming, and the officers of the lodge

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

should be considered.

of Mr.

bereaved husband has the sympathy of
the entire community.

food contained in sshes.

ing the front street again,

The work was

SrARTA,

about two years, and all that medical
skill could do had been done, but to no

leached

and unleached ashes to the value of
$52,110, a total of $109,764.
At ten
cents a bushel this renresents over
1,000,000 bushels.
At the same time
there are several million fruit trees in
Ontario alone bearing small crops
partly because of the lack of the

wife

Expenses moderate.

st 6 per

COMMERCIAL.

under the supervisson of Mr.
Jackob
Huffman, jr., and a staff of efficient

McKenney.

Aylmer,

THE AYLMER MARKETS
2 60 to 2 60
Flour, per 100.
0 Mito 0 90
Wheat, Fall,
0 32°to 0 34
Oats.
50 w 0 55
60
75
45
45
37
40
9
10
4
16
12}to 0 14
50
60
00
0e
0
00
35
Buckwheat.
00 to 0 00
Apples per bashel.
Bran per 100
80 to 0 80

The Baptists have sodded the lwn
in front of the church, which adds much

to its appearance.

agent,

One dollar saved

Dethi.

Mr. Vagsderian, an American, gave

a lecture in the Methodist church Wednesday evening, on his native country.

Ervin’ Baker,

Leaney,

cent?

earned.

A. Leaney of this village, which took
Miss Carrie Mitchell, of Port Stanley
place on Saturday morning last. The
deceased had been a great sufferer for is spendinga fow weeks the gucst of

bushel of ashes.
The gain is nothing
compared with tho value of the ashes
For the year ending June 80, 1594,
to the

A.

Learn, the land

Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse speut Sunday

It is oursad duty to chronicle the

Our Canadian farmers should make

Canada exported pot and

E. Black,

of

Jas. Cook is ill, and slight hopes are

Mrs. Finch and daughters of Winnipeg are the gnests of Mrs. Mack. M._
Black,
e

Why {n the world Canada permits this
wholesale drain js something that baf-

Ales tho wisest,"

John

danghter

TEE
i

IIIT

{$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6 or
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if
20 why not get your money from C, O.

reception in this loyoungest

entertained of her reeovery.

ground itsway south from Canada. H Going, W. J. Kilpatrick. At a
Asit came it carried with it rock and subsequent meeting of the board the
goilfrom that part of the country. following officers were elected: PresiWhen at last it melted and _ran into
the Atlantic, this soil was deposited, dent, M. M. Black, re-elected; view
ard now doubtless, grows crops to president, W. J. Kilpatrick; treasurer,

sustain some American family.
To
day another glacier is working south,

the

Styles,

xITOmrr

Ladies’ Oxfords . .

Interest allowed at carrent rates, componnded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Menager

of

|

Best Shoes
Ladies’
ae
IIREIEE

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

John

Yoder; secretary,
George
treasurer,
George
Muller;
Stanley
Robins;
auditors,

rence to see an ash wagon being driven

r House
The Great OF THEFootwea
COUNTY.

6
5,500,000

BRANC

Basiness.

‘Transacts a General Banking

directors and officers were: President

It isa matter of every

-

:

AYLMER

in exist-

ence the success achieved is remarkable. The library now comprises over
270 volumes and the membership has

1895

-

Paid up Capital,
Assets Over

- ONTARIO.

AYLMER

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

day evening last.
A good representation of the mombers was present and

AT ITS OFFICE -—

N. BURGESS”

The Traders Bank of Canada

meeting of the

Springfield Public library way held in
Kilpatrick's hall, Main svreet, on Mon-

eosqooeooceceweacos0NFo

—

SPRINGFIELD.

Express

SESSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSESS
Soe cocoocoooooHSoooScooS
.$

Avlmer

23,1890

EXPRESS: THORSDAY, MAY

THE AYLMER

that Syrup of Figs is far in advance of
all others.

REMEMBER

that the Aylmer Jewelry house
is the place to get your wedding
presents, and you will be surprised

WHY
ALFRED W. COX.
The Jeweller, Rastall's Old Stand.

ry Our

oe, Zu

————=
——————

ALWAYS PLEASE:
Sugar at Wholesale Prices:

BROS.
N - ONTARIO.
SWIN
_ AYLMER

she Art seem Now to be Almost at ts
Weight.

Being photographed nowadays ts an
Heretofore,

ha

a woman wanted her photograph taken,

% she

went

to the studio

and

the sex, “the new woman is vastly difLe ipeeien 9 old.”

Stories aro still being told of the late
President MeCosh.
One of thei cun to
the effvet that the doctor had been ¢i-

thoughifally after his wifs tad Maaliten
ed 4 dissertation upon the progress of

arranged

ebout the size of the picture and the
pumber she wanted, She gave a
suring touch to her hair, sat down before the camera, turned her head a little to the right or to the left. as the
artist desired, and, clamped on etther
gazed fixedly. Insipidly, or
at a spot.on the wall.
Now
the subject's “ ponsibilities” are studied
in detail.
Nothing Is left to accident.
Whe fashionable woman carries her
various gowns to the studio with her.
and tries them on, each in turn, that
the ertiat may decide which sults her
pest. She pays $50 for the photographs.
Her hatr is arranged by skilful hands in
different ways, and a style of colffure
may be chosen which will be appropriate not only to the contour of her face
pnd heodl, but to the environments of
the pleture, The subject's hands and
perms are criticized, lkewise her throat
and neck, to see whether a severe high
costume or an evening gown shall be
vsed, The toples of backgrovnds and
accessoriex are discussed, All of these
tinted carbon photographs are taken
fall length, Maybe the subject will pose
asa dame of the first empire, with
eximpy satin gown. elaborate colffure,

‘DR, M'GOSH'S DOUBTS.
He Chewed Mls Thumb When Asked
Why Evil Was sent into the
World.

“I

thought you would

reali

time,”Les returned rather sb ne ee

ing

1
nt reading.” Re went
| on, “how soma girls used bs vo sold” by
“But bees none of that now, thank
aimed

Woman

the

new

woman

has asserted

as to be

here he renewed his

paid to

I cont si Leonfene

take her, and er poor, old father has to

All women

dowry.
Yes, 1 fdmis that the new woman, eae
door was slammed as she
indignantly left tha room.

hina

hand* that grasps the wheel ie like a
rare old painting, and the undulating
outlines of the figure are sugested, not
revealed, by the prim folds of the flowered silk rock, These latter-day photogtaphs ate like paintings, and are like-

ly never to grow old-fashioned. They
have the charm that distinguishes the
portrait painters of the old English
school. A charm that custom will not
stale, They will not become out of date
and grotesque. like the photographs of
twenty years ago. found in family albums. In those days a woman was hired to put the lights In the eyes, color
the cheeks and paint the ribbon bows:
end artificial flowers of the ladies and
the gay neckties and button-hole bouquets of the gentlemen. The new photographs, be it a hundred years hence,
slways will be things of beauty, no matter what evolutions, contractions, or
iminutions may befall woman's dress,
—New Yerk Sun.

The Only Obstacle.

“pareets

getting

total

number

of

square

feet.

Divide this total by thirty-six, which
will

give

you

the

number

of

pleces

re-

quired for side wall. ‘Allow one-half
Blece of paper for each door and win-

“To allow for wante in matching tt Is
safer to divide by thirty-three instead
of thirty-six.
To find number of stijgle pleces required for ceiling, multiply length by
width in fect, and divide by thirty-

Ambition,

in the kitehe

Chicago's Chief Advantaze.
Chicazoan—Wohat is thy most pleas
ing discovery you've tmads since your
orker—The fact that there are
2) traits leaving dail
‘
All

Sho—I see no peance, for us to marry.
We can't affore

He—But, darling. you forget that the
editor sald if I could only start another
war, he would buy my war poem.
a

jar nolicitude.

“Kitty,

what

brings

that

young

chucklchead of a Spoonamore to this
often ?”

“Why, Unele Allen, he comes to sco

me.
“What do you know about him 2”
“I knowha’s a very pleasant, agreoable
youn man, who belongs t6 a good
family, always dress-s well, is
circumstances, ard is well phecadand
Ir

vbat “elso do you know about him?”

“[ know he hasn’t the habits many
young men have. He doesn't drink,
smoke, gamble, abrend
go) ies ya com
eo keep a face
“Oh “nol
Tam sure
aeart his hair in the
his

little

prize

fights, or

horse ?”
he doesn't.”
middle?"

finger

nails

grow

“Oh,

“Wear “pointed wh skers ?”
“He does not,
“Carry chocolate and caramels

in his

(Stil
Still suspic jous)—
fe mi
right, patie but
you'd better
him.
tt $4
he calls his

watch
father

the ¢o

1

and

a

usque do Fer.
Excessive

fhemeciyce

an

ont init

Standing on

e bank, one of them, ready to take tho

maid

the

Iness, daddy, ars you goinr
woos

aga

ar health avd

Politeness. —Two

Just Tisak

Sor’ wits anil

You might stay at

erlinps vou are

nao,” * said
had hotter Hi

home for

ri hte ats Bg
1
Ve

vierental Rule.—Suppose a room to feat plunge,
be five yards long by four yards wide,
‘Now for it
which nets elghteen yards around the
“After you, plese," was tho other's
room. This is equal to thirty-six halt polite rejoinder.—Buntes Allerlei.
yards oribrendths of paper. For ench
Ferhaps True, Perhaps Not.
door or window allow two breadth:
Our
example
room
having
two
are
womanhasa satisfied look
and ene window, we allow six breadths, on ‘Anherengaged
face that is not worn by one whe
which brings us down to thirty is preparing
go to a summer watering
ths. The room being nine feet mace. to make to another
effort,—New Orhigh, we divide by five, which gives fans Picayune.
una result of six double or twelve single
ploces.
Equal
to
the
Gcca:
For a room seyen feet high divide
Uncle Toby isa sailor and has
six. A room elght or nine feet hich, had“Mytie end
of awiul adventures, bet~
divide by five. A room ten or eleven feet ter
than anything you've ever read
high, divide by fou
about
“But
your
uncle has never had his leg
Walking and Dyspepsta.
“Htalf the dyspepsia and Indigestion
and general debility from which #0
many

people

seem

to

be — auffer-

bit off by a shark, has hi
“Yes, he has though, eset

—London Fun.

ine is due to nothing
in the
world except a lack of exercise,”
an old physician with a wise shake of
ir head. “Take all these department
clerks. for instance, More than half of
em lose from twenty to thirty days

“And now, brethern and_ sisters,"
said the Rev. Me, Wilgus at the close
of his sermon on fads,
“we have had
so violent attacks of the aa.
ind
and the Nspoleon fad that I haveh
s yee of government time on account
a Bible ad
. It is not remarkable before I die of yet seeing
started in this congregation.
that they should. either. They
get up
And witha sigh the pon man tat
in the morning, hurry through break-

fast and rush out and get aboard »
ftreet car, When they reach, their

offices, instead of climbing upstairs they

ret in the elevator and ride up. At noon
they dawdle around Instead of taking
@ brisk walk

of ten or fifteen minutes

to expel the air they have been breathing)all morning from their lungs and
cleaning them out with the fresh article.
After dinner they are listless and worn
out of feel that way, and ride home
in toreat dinner with no appetite
ona Me around {dly till Dade: I tell
to climb up
ee or four flights of stalre at least
oncea day tn order to bring important

‘muscles into play. and everybody, too,

Guarter of an hour every day with no

other object. than the walk in. view.
ought to take a brisk walk of at least a
‘They'd
ch
Washington Post.
No Crops

A startling

This

Year.

announcement,

down while the choir rendared the latest

adaptation from Wagner.—Indianapolis
Journal.

An old man who kept a provision

store in a factory town was mere or less

old in his ways, and by some persons

was thong! ht to be ‘not over and above
felony a
ane rougher on
brigh:
the
borhood call

hey
filed into the shop with an ie
and one of them de~
yl
ded:
of
me ow, ‘much do you ask for a yard

pork

of man.
On e dollar,” answered re
“vit take & yard,” saidtl
Ww ‘hore is your mone;

founded

upon the new rule of the Kennel Club,

to theeffect that after March no cropeared dog can win one of the K. C.

Frank—How

a genuine

Charley—Why,

do yon tell

Be

seven tors.

whether

he "ought

‘The dollar w:asPirece
roded. th the dealer

oe
“

on

aeis thats me tbe fellow.
£0,

9 ened,

Youth's ‘Companion.

dont they?—

to

it
hav

Frank (after counting) —He's ouly got
five, but he's just a puppy now.

OUR

PATTERNS
——- ARE——-

And

prices the lowest, Croquet cee Hammocks,
oe
is and Sportring Goods o!

but it has the power

to ruin scores of

dollars’ worth of dainty pastry, gallons of puddings and custards, and generally do untold damage.
All the eggs not boiled to order are
broken separately by skilled assistants,
making the cost of handling them a
considerable item. Two hundred and
fifty dozen is an average number ‘used
each day in a large hovel,
and at busy
times as much as 500 dozen have been
handled. Breaking and judging 6,000
eggs in a day is no small task, as can
easily be imagined.
‘The ultra-fashlonable hostelries use
English mutton to the almost complete
exclusion of the American product, although immense quantities of the latter
are daily exported to Dngland. It is the
proper thing to call for English mutton
chops, although it takes a skilled eplcure to distinguish thelr delicate flavor.
The sheep there are kept more carefully and the fattening process 1s slower
and more painstaking. It would be an
easy matter for the hotel man to furnish American mutton when English ts
ordered, as not one guest out of fifty
would recognize the fraud, but hotels
that pride themselves on their cuisine
dare not practise such a deception.
‘All the meat used ts treated with artistic care, and the “ripening” process
requires the jurdgment of an expert.
When purchased it ts ticketed with the
ate of killing and the dressing, and is
then packed in a cold room at 45 degrees for two w
When removed it
is usually covered with a thick mould,
aud the appearance of this mould to
the expert is the keynote of Its condition,
It must be ripe, Juicy and tender, and
the long storage usually brings about
‘The real work of the kitchen falls to
the lot of the chef. In four of the greatest New York hotels the chef is an
Alsatian, and his salary ranges from
$8,000 to $10,000 a year. He has a number
of department chets under him and each
es them has a small regiment of help-

... REMEMBER

Next

to

TH& PLACE...

Conn’s

Hardware — Stor

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder.
per lb,

256

Better than any 50 ct. powder on t he mark

CALTON, ATTENTIOJ
—as

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of

gains.

Just stop and see what you can do right

here.

It will surprise you and save

That Tired Feeling”
Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee

want to make it”
low prices
d

first-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a po
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
Cheap

General Dry Goods,

and exceptional bar gains in

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glasswai ‘
GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

RICES:

ae
NSECT

"The next in rank to the chef is the
saucier, who boils the meats and mixes
the soups and sauces. .After him comer
the rotisseur, who broils and roasts
place down there 2
all the meats and fish. Following the
v
oe is the stoerage.
rotisseur
Is the entremetier, who handles
She-Znd
2 all those peo.
all the side
dishes, such as vegetables,
ple to make the boat g0 straight
omelettes and whatever {s fried. The
garde a manger, next in rank, makes
the salads and prepares the cold meats.
An incorrigible offic
as
a
The boucher, who cuts the meats,
une
fow sears ago and. his friends axked a
the polssonier, who dresses the
well know journalist for an epitaph for the caeseroller, who fills the teaportant
Too!

She (on her voyage cWhat is that

his tombstone.

"The journalist selected the follow ng
which wag not, however, adopte

post of head
executive

pot- ewasbes,, complete

force of the che!

Pow2Es

the

With a Ser orgunised, “stant of assistants the main duty of the chet
comes just before’ mealtime, when he
In the'O 4° Pines for which be’
makes a round of the entire kitchen,
Nev r
Applied.
tasting
@yery article prepared. He may
suggest
Wome slight change, Jike the
Not supers:itions.
adding of seasoning, but usually everyHe seemed preoccupied.
thing has been done to hts satisfaction.
“Why 60 bought inl ? sho as
‘The bakery force ts Independent of the
wi
igni'y born of wo:nasily
chef.
"A description of the fittings of one
of these kitchens would fill a volume,
and were the technical terms
js it tru
bre ne aa in
would be wholly unintelligible to the
have
You
at
TON
“nse faze
average
usewife. The equipMiresdg
bad TPO Gcsbands?
Ment of an up-to-date hotel kitchen costs
and the yearly exDsaing her erneee, 29 the winds pense of Keeping it iu fine running order
id kissed him.
equivalent to the income of s milas, saves, Be tT am 0 not a bit super- {sMonaire—New
York World.
Hore L’es John Jones

im

There are re-

these results.

times!”

y Suggested,

Never before have we
Is a great success this year.
as much or given such satisfaction.
Everybody
is pleased.
Why ? ~=‘Simply because

bought each day, such as olives, Jellies,

the steward compartively ttle trouchews
ble, as they require no skirmishing
bybinaat the two ate doesn't miss « hus
about to secure. An order Is sent by
baud very much
telephone or messenger to the whole-d
saler, and the goods are delivered.
Great care {s taken in the purchase of
eK
milk, butter and eggs. Four of the large
mey, lowering his
1d. grinsa,
hotels pay a contract price
wing of the Amazons tiring without offashionable
$1 @ pound the year round for their
orders and brenking into retreat?”
butter, and this {tem alone costs each
answered the chief of staT
of
them
in
the
neighborhood of $90,000 a
“a ourier announces that a cow har
the cooking butter.
appeared in front of the lines at that year,Noneincluding
of the milk supplied to these
point.”
hotels is of the skimmed variety. It ts
bought by contract from large dealers
His Great Amxtety.
and from each can {s taken enough to
Athlet
id—I—break—it, doctor?
fill a small glass jar, which ts at once
Dosteed will be plain, sir.
‘es arm
placed in a refrigator at 45 degrees and
is broken, the collar boue erased: the
kept locked up for twenty-four hour:
sknil is fra
At the expiration of that time it ts test
‘Athlete—-No, no, no! Tho—did—I—
ed by an expert to discover the exact
proportion of cream and milk. ‘The season?
son of the year has much to do with
Cleveland Plain Deat
these proportions, which for the cream
vary from 12 to 22 per cent. If the cream
Happy Thenzht
below the minimum the dealers
Anelderly woman. being jealous of falls
the immediate danger of losing a
ker husband, det rmined toedunmnit sui- stands
fat contract.
cide and was abont to throw. herseifinto
Eggs
are a tender subject with the
the
river, when she xtuddenly exclain
large
hotel
men and the steward Indod gracious! Thave left th
variably buys the costillest inthe marr open and the eat wi
ket.
An
egg of bad character may lose
So saying she hurried off for the hotel one of its best patrons,
t
hon sand sines ‘then she has mole ne
and may indirectly cause others to
t ether attempt to uo away with her- change their quarters, as the man who
seit.
leaves on account of a disreputable ess
{s sure to tell about it. Not only that,
Got Mer There.

much too green."—Le

into the river.

satisfaction.

The steward 1s a keen business man
who watches the markets as closely as
a professional stock speculator. At
night he makes a list of what he Is to
buy the next morning. The lst would
read like a bit of fiction to the average
housewife. It is the regular thing for
the steward of one of the new Fifth
avenue hotels to buy each morning
twenty-five different kinds of fresh fish,
fifteen sorts cf shellfish, ten of smoked
and salt fish, twenty-five varieties of
meats, and the same number of butchers miscellanies, such as sweetbreads,
calf's head, etc. ; fifteen varieties of
game, thirty-five of vegetables, a dozen
of fruit and a like number of cheeses.
‘A number of smaller items are also

moukes

“This_ emancipated woman,” said
Choy Cadkins, “may. 0) w
1
bloomers, you know,
‘8 one
wespoct fa 'which ali cawn't iitate us
Tra
fed Pleasa!
len,
fello
‘Experto Credo!—A young man who
fancied himself an artist bestowed a
Meat voll ber blocendce-up al
great deal of time and care on* the proike eatlea: whens le: ralne ti Lotion:
duction ot a pietare representing a oe
don't you know.""—Toledo Commercial.
Id, and showed it to
great painter in order_to ascertain his
A Lucky Exeapo.
opinion of its merits. The latter, afer
Hoppnrr, the gamokeoper, orrived
Jooking at it fora Elna or ct
handed
Homie
trom ts
4am. He was
it back to his walters saying
Y
of mudewing whon bis wife
“The ship is not bad,
but you have

men, both desperately in love with «
irl who would have nothing to do with
them, formed the joint resolve to throw

and hook
2
We have all the bestvarieties, new
experienced growers:
Headquarters for Cop
phate, Paris Green and Hellebure and Spraying ™

cooked food to feed the population of a
fair-sized town.
There are two great men in the lower
section of the big modern hotel. One
of them is the steward and the other is
the chef. The first supplies the raw
provender, and the other gives it the
artistic treatment which later on
soothes the appetite of the guest into

syrups, milk and eggs.

of a Home.

Bee

Printed the a

SEED

houseful of quests requires an army of | by

days for the purchase of vast
lady in Kansas keeps a gular
quantities of groceries, but these give
w are

As different paperhangers pursue dit-

ferent methods in hanging paper, 80
there are various rules and forms for
measuring rooms. We therefore append
several methods, any of which will
bring the desired result.
As most paper when trimmed 1s
eighteen inches wide and twenty-four
feet to a single plece; a piece will contain thirty-six square feet.
Measure the length and height of each
wall in fect and multiply. Add together
the number of square feet of each wall,

of

Seribbler—Sh!
Thatkme.
The
star marcled the landlady and now cai ‘

101

Hotel kitchens are a deep mystery | M ANGLE

dreamy

powder

Clerkly (dininz ont)--What's become
of th star boarder.

TO MEASURE FOR PAPER.
Rales Which If Followed Makes This a
Very Easy Task.

and

China realizes that she made a great
mis‘ake when she invented gunpowder.
—New York Sun.

would not look

churming in such a picture: ‘The artist
knows whom to choose, and the subject
will wonder at her own beauty when
the sees the picture. A wilful, coquettish girl Is posed as a modern Priscilla,
‘The quaint spinning-wheel and high
backed chair, the small-paned window
at the back of the colonial room, form a
charming contrast with her rich is

chew

"tknow

his bank account to provide the

ck to the spectator, and her pure
seftly thrown out on a dark vi
in.

Enormous Food supply
According to n Thousand Keclpes.

to most people who glance over the
long menu three times a day and wonder where all the dishes come from,
and bow they are prepared so that they
can be had
moment's notice. They
do not consider that» cooking for a
the managers. who daily produce enough

he
too: Kahnt att mpted it and made bn
work of it; Le ibuita tried it ant b «
ie whole question, asT have been te 1

1 sould think not!"
“Certainly pot
Tt’s all changed, all

Now

AN

workers below stairs, a minute system
and studied generalship on the part of

Lasting
A mans does not buy a wife in
da;

changed.

the star ith
why

her-

nd——'
there 's none of that now,” interrapied the old man.
“That's all

wreek

MYSTERIES OF TURN.NG OUT
ELABORATE BILL OF FARE.

nf
Thi doctor had a habit, when be
pteazled, of chowingg- hls thiumbymuc ke.
rand ns ths argument wae lend ty t
viciusty. “WieMe

their parents, | and some of them brought
faney prices.”
heave

KITCHEN OFA BIG HOTEL

bet 2 the snior class Li ibu be~

fevil
amt
Of
“Wve ‘il doctor,

2

2

an elaborate process,

ONE POINT OF DIFFERENCE,
‘The Old Man Notes = Change That Ho
3 va
to the New
ae
gt
indeed,” said the

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants and

bushes.
Put up in tin cans, with ai
10 cents per can or 8 cans for 2 ee ora
cheapest remedy for bugs oa
squash,

attached

vines, current bushes, exbba, ete’ A 10 coat cagace
wil
Prove our claims to be
again this Pan

oor

We willalso handle

Church's Potato Bug Poison

We sold thousands of pounds last
year, and it wasa grand success,

W.
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hove
ey

*It was a

sad sight to

ses the charred bodies of his fine Jersey cows and his high-spirited horses.
But at the evd:fthe barn he saw @
sight whieh touched him more than the
set. Thero sat an old black hen. He

ched

her
Deere

asleep,

fire broke out in the pores ies Sige Gas

op and
ain. theaudft hay,
bar ned
but

fel

of

cup, it is dainty enough

for this

fruit

Land

of Sunshine.

By some the

might

have

to be

%
Telephones.
Tricks over the telephone wire have
always been popular, and the public
ready

to hear

congregation

of a sermon

whose

-minister

But out from under

her wing came a faint pepp, and push
ing her aside with his cane the man
found—what do you think ?—ten little
live yellow chickens.
The
poor hen

sacrificed

her

on

in all the

theatres

of Paris,

Asa rule, such exhibitions as these
are more curlous than really useful, but
occastonally they are of the utmost practleability and value. At the last annual
staff dinner of the National Telephone
Company, at the well-known Holborn.
restaurant in London, there was great
disappointment among the 200 present:
that the president of the company was
lying on a siok-bed at Folkestone. This,
however,did not hinder him from saying
to the asemblage exactly what he weuld
have sald had he been present. A tele+
phone was taken into his room, and
over this he spoke directly to the chairman

and

the

reporters,

were fitted with receivers.

whose

heads

The speec

was afterwards given to the meeting,
its reading being Istened to by the fare

off president, who also heard the applause with which it was received, Finally, the chairman wished bim, through
the telephone, good sleep, pleasant
dreams, and a speedy restoration to
Health,

sood-night.

and

There was a wide awake

lawyer

who,

starting for a real estate

bade

him

good-bye

and

sale In New Jersey, a few days ago,
found, on arriving at his expected dest!-.*
nation, that the sale was
to be at a
town twenty miles off, and the hour
at which it was fixed was already at
hand. As it was impossible for him
to reach the other town tn time for the
sale, he went to the nearest telephone,
and put in his bids over the wire. What
is more,

he secured

the

property,

fol-

lowing his successful bid by train, and
signing the necessary papers.—New
York Times,

own

Snow

the

Sterra

Nev:

Mountains.

I have seen four feet of snow fall in
cight hours, sald Conductor Cobb of the
‘Maine Central, to the Lewiston Journal
man, and yet it was so light that you
could wade through ft almost as easily
as you can through water.
It was in the Slerra Nevada’ Mountalns—a sort of front-like snow that falls
jn
the
night,
burying
everything.
Twelve feet away from another
you can just see him, with a sortmanof
halo around him, as though somewhere
the sun was shining through
the storm.
In these storms jt is Impossible
to tall
direction or distance. One is almply
lost when only @ short distance from
camp.
in the morning we walked down into
town, One man
ahead break
the snow, which went
came nearly to his
armpits, ax he moved
through it. He
would tread until tired,
when he would
ti

into

Then he knew sho had tren

burned io death.

them,

is composed

quashed must, not

This By-law shall be published once in | later than ten days after che final passing
newspaper,

rind

taste

going

a

year

The

plants gives no
are fertilized by
done it bears @
a beautiful deep

deep, carmine

second

rate on the | Thursday, the 13th day of June, 1895, at
the required | the Town Hall, in the Town of Aylmer, at

of Malahide, in each

w)

preached in one clty being heard by a

yearly amount therefor shall over and above | ten o'clock a. m., and all notices of appeal
all other rates be levied and collected (in | shall be served on the Clerk of the said
the samo manner and at the same time as | Municipality at least ten days prior to the
taxes are levied and collected) upon and | said thirteenth day of Jane, which will be
from the whole zatesbte Property =

color.

is every
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rough balls.

has disappointed them In a place In the
State; of a metropolitan concert being
shared in at quarter prices by an hum-_
ble audience in a distant village ; and of
the gay Parisian, who can drop Into the |
theatrophone office and hear what is

383034

3 15 | sears after the Gual Passing of this by-law,
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16
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For paying the sum of $836.34, the amount | | NOTICE.—Any person wishing to appeal
82cad against the said roads and lands of | against any part oe th bove aaurence ls
3.15] the Manicipality and for covering the inter- | hereby notified that the Council will hold a
32] est thereon for five years at the rate of tour | Court of Revislon for that purpoee on
95 | per cent per annum,
1 57 | dollar sufficient to prone’

from

cultivated, as is the case with olives
and figs, but it looks good enough to
eat—and almost too pretty.—From the

_
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blooming

Uke fig seeds.
and delicately sweet, It is surounded
‘by a broad band of brilliant carmine
about three-elghts of an inch wide.
which makes a striking contrast and _
renders it a most plete
fruit for

100.00 18 00
00
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rose

840
16 20

38k 16

great

large, pointed scales, tipped with green—
the blossom end somewhat resembling
that of the pomegranate. It is spherical
and measures from seven to eleven
inches in circumference. When cut opea
a pulpy,.translucent centre is disclosed,
dotted with shining black seeds about
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of

in this country the
seed unless the flowers
hand. When this fs
splendid large fruit of
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and 2
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its

As they Increase in size they develop
into a gorgeous flower, with a scaly and
Je green stem. They begin to open
at about 5 o'clock in the evening, and
close at 10 in the morning—except on foggy days, when they remain open
until the sun comes out, The flowers
measure from nine to twelve inches
from tip to tip of petals, and twelve
inches in length, ‘The sepals are greenish yellow, the broad Inner petals fine
creamy white, ike satin. ‘The stamens
lie in the centre like a skeln of silken
floss, thetr creamy anthers surrounding
a magnificent large, light yellow vel¥ot_
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yellow; adventurous roots on elther side, —
which attach themselves tightly to the
wood, until the stems. become hardened,
when they lossen, tury gray and hang
like fringes of string. Plants bloom
from cuttings in a few months. a 7

22 80
788
a
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means

But it is not so here.

branches are triangular, very thick and
heavy, with few short spines. oes
it grows to immense proj
‘

83
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to come and see our cereus bloom

an indoor affair,

Cereus triangularis is one of the
showy of the night-blooming cae
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stars had shone. - suc}
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the dew—disappears,
evaporates,
ee
si
Bypynotiom and Crizin,
e Judge (severely)—Thig
S00r Tyas
bis
r that you,
ner. hypnotizet ira
committing the crime,
What have
you to say for yourself 7
other man h; ‘8 right, your Honor, An-

Rotising Mime ematized. me Into hyp

STORY OF JABLZBALFOUR
A SANCTIMOMIOUS SWINDLER
“HYPOCRITE.

AND

The Methods by Which He Was Enabled
fo Bleed (he British Public to the Ex{ent of Several Millions of Pounds sterlfar.

Jaber Belfour was recently caught in
Argentina and extradited, and is now
in en English prison, If one-half of
the accusations against him be true, he
must rank as one of the very foremost
Swindlers of the age. Scarcely since
the bursting of the South Sea Bubble
fins there been a financial scheme #0
swidely ruinous to confiding investors as
Wil operations, The losers thzough the
collanse of bis comantes were literally
to be numbered by hundreds of thousmnds, These were largely the very people who could least afford to lose—wid:
ow?
and
orphans
and
aged
people of
smal! means,
They had been induced
to Invest bee
fr, Balfour was such
® good man {" His father and mother
had
was

been
temperance
lecturers,
He
a temperance lecturer.
He was a

Senter
In\ churah, affairs, particula
t In public prayer and exho
fatigne He looked. with. the strongest
Alsapproval upon theatzes, music halls,
dancing, and all such worldly
things. He was, moreover,
member
of the house of comm
one of the most enthustastic

followers:

of Mr. Gladstone, and one
staunchest champions. of by
~and
one
of the sternest:
rep
the house of lords for tts plutoc ‘acy and

CYCLOMANIA.

ed those huge blocks, the
itebay
Court, on the Thames emyds
Park Court, the Salisbury entate building, Carlisle mansions
‘anid others—this limited concern was indebted to the Liberator to the extent of
$10,495,
From 1885
ward
there
‘Was no chotce but to make fresh and
ever-fresh advances to Hobbs, and the
parent company had to forego its claims
and negotiate first; second and third
mortgages in front of its own. The
‘stem on which this was done was
simplicity Itself. Each new
took over some of the Mabilities of the
old ones, and these were put down as
so many
successful
transactions,
severally yielding a handsome profit and
splendid security—or, as the phrase
went, “a large and noble property”—
to the Liberator,
Apart from these transactions, “the
Balfour group” were financing propertleg of @ more or less speculative chi
acter all over the country. There were
the Ilford, the Tilbury and the Romford estates,
Meersbrook Park, the Billter street property, the Hockley Hall
collie-y and sundry chemical works.
All these Involved scores of thousands
of pounds, paid apparently with a maynificent disregard to real value. ‘The
advances to friends were on an equally
liberal scale, ‘The sum of $235,000 was
allowed to a Kenyon Benham, who alleged that he had an interest in a will
said to have been lost on. the underground raflway, but never legally proved. Richard Kenyon Benham and Albert Bennett Benham, fo: their share
in these proceedings, including the forgery of the will, are undergoing terms
of fourteen and
tude respectiv

five

years’

penal

1

The Selentific Name of the Craze for
‘Wheeling in France, With Amusing
Pletures of Its Prevalence.
“Le Velocipediste,” or Bape oe
clist (Velox
Communis et Migr:
Family of Coleoptera) is we: title 0 ae ae

amusing little essay in
i.
garo, in which that familiar "division of
the human family, the’ cyclist, is discuss d from a naturalist’s point of view.
Like the June bugs, which skim
bussingly over the flower beds,”
disquieting rapidity, frequently grazing in its course the careless
who loves to cross crowded thorough.
fares while reading his newspaper. Of
at the animals a oe Parisian fauna, it
by far the most prolific, and multinie, with Rartling rapidity, ‘The male,
of a grayixh-yellow color, is generally
homely. “ The female, on the other
hand, offers in the harmonious and opulent beauty of her outlines a veritable
treat for our charmes
is
tamed without difficulty.
“The number of ‘vélocipedistes’ has

mania as is called this circular mal:
ness, which was studied for the firs!
time by the celebrated Esquiroul, who
ie elf at last fell avictim to the same

At is dangerous to. get in the way of
this animal not
being aceustos
diverge trom the
straight line riot it follows impertubably The frequency with which it runs
down and maims whatever happens to
be in its path fs too well known to be
the ‘velox comma,

servi-

Space would fall to tell of the manner
in which the Balfour group financed
Newman, another progcessive builder,
dwelt on bere
joa
the ‘cyclist
who was also formed, like Hobbs, into
grator’
travels in troops and even in
a Iimited company.
Newman
has been
manity. Surely such a man was to be sentenced
single file, Tiko the ‘wild’ duck. The aug
to five years’, Hobbs to
trusted.
urs of antiquity—a verse of Ovid
seems
Henry_
Granville
THY myuly & 2 man began his finan- twelve years’ and
to prove it, at least—would have drawn
Edward was behind.—Life
Wright, a solicitor, intimately mixed
cherin)
ago,
choosing:
omens, according as they
up with all these proceedings, to twelve
n associations”
as the
Spuitaing at
perceived the flight, of thy ‘veloces’
in odd.
cular tal- years’ penal servitude. Though disDON'T’S FoR BIcYCLI
BIGYGUSTS:
pat promising nd for his
or even numbers
he aster followed these concerns from first
i.
Strange ns
“M. de Lacaze-Duthiers believes that
to last, dividends were always found
ina the foundations of hie
these animals have among. themselves
Don't take everybody's advice as to cgiite
chemo upon the ruins of various similar in the new subscriptions and deposits,
sts
oe
speed
analogous
ioe
our
ar
ores
and directors’ remuneration never fallschemes that had ended in disas
the very best country roads.
ces, He has even been able to obto their confiding stockholders. ‘The ed. Under the latter head Jabez BalDon't go ona journey without route sarve-a fo hes of large frame, which
Liberator,
5 built four and his colleagues divided among
aes: out. Remember Livingstone moved incessantly about a circular
them from the seven leading companies
‘upon. the rulna of the Alliance N ath
Afvica.
track, without taking the least repose
@ total of $892,770: The total amount of in Don’t
Land, Bullding and Inv
enter a village with th
air of or absorbing the slightest nourishment.
aun which two of his later col agues, ruin brought upon investors through ono about to confer a great favor.
He concludes from this that this insect
Dibthe final crash may be reckoned thus:
possesses a crop like that of the turkey,
Don't talk bicycle at table d’hote.
‘ator society, stockholders, 38,- Even
ey,
the weather as a topic is prefer: which permits it to store a certain
5, and depositors, $8,261,460; Lands
acted as auditor—and the Estates bank
of nourishment, a portion of
and a number of other allled concerns Allotment company, capital subscribed, a Don't loan your wheel, even to your quantity
which it lets fall from time to. time into
$3,831,060; House and Lands Trust,
stomach.
stockholders, $360,729, and depositors, uncle. It has the disappearing trick of its “The
cry of the ‘velox’ is frightful.
$7,906,725 ; Building Securities company, the umbrella.
with the
:
Its terrifying discordance is somotimes
Don't think every girl aitiog. on the
though after the crarh the latter body capital subscribed, $1,318,675, and Hobbs piazza
auginented by an apparatus which reaman on minds
Co,, capital subscribed, $305,810 a whee ‘has nover batore
very emphatically declared that the
one of the cowbells of Switzera colossal
Zampanies bad no connection with Its These aggregate $30,289,770,
land, or the horns used on our tramDon't rido to church on the wheel,
sum. But there are various other items
which,

if added,

would

bring

nearly or quite $35,000,000,

it up to

—--—__—__—_

unless in'need of the prayers of the conhandle.

NAPOLEON'S MASTERPIECE,

cars.”

gregation.
“Don't kave too “piany ribbons on the
It

is

regarded

as

rather

A Masher.

ef-

feminate.
Don't disparage makers of all wheels
investments for the funds: of thrifty
temperance adherents, and Jabez Bel- ‘The Italian Campaign Showed Mls Creat- except your own. There is good in
Israel.
four, ao far from being discouraged by
est Milltary Gentus,
Don’t ride at night without a lantern,
its fnte, found in it the idea of all nls
unless you have an accident policy.
future operations. The Alllance Group
Prof. W. M. Sloan, in The Century.
had ingeniously suggested temperance,
Don't imbibe on the eve of a journey.
In later years Napoleon himself beand the Alliance of Manchester, 1
Heved and subsequent criticism has There is no sympathy for whisky on
fore, sald Jabez,
we must revive this confirmed his opinion, that the Itallan
8.
principle ; Join temperance and relis on, campaign, taken as a whole, was the
Don't exhaust your:
fand appeal to the same saving classes. greatest. The revolution of a system, up hill. A little walk
Having previously had some experience soclal, political, or military, {s always a the legs.
in the office of a firm of parliamentary gigantic task. It was nothing less than
Don't expect every country tavern

Group

had

been

formed

to afford

sufe

agents, he came modestly before the
world in 1867 as the virtual founder of
the Lands Allotment company, from
aaren, months ‘later, was
basis of ihe organization was
fn its Latin motto ; “Libera sed
um facit"—a free home mak
man.
dreds of Cor
idea that it had so pthing to do with the
and possibly trading
Pe al

was

made

to

and others
Noncomformist
mi
nd religtous
connected with | ternperans
he land t promote Its
r they
Deneficent objects. Int

received one per cent. commixsion on
the shares
and depomits, and subsequent-

per cent., and
the {n drworardad
000 was pald in this way.
How thoroughly the moral Idea was
present in these proceedings was shown
when, In 1871,
on the society removing,
to its new offices, a resolution was adopted “that on the oecasion of taking possession this day of our new premises,
the directors desire to record thelr own
sense of thankfulness for prosperity
with which, as they belleve, God has
Hitherto blessed thetr efforts In the estabtishment of this business.”
In starting these companies it was,
of course, declared that they were essentially safe, because thelr maln business was “the legitimate one ef a building

soclety.

this continued to be, up to the v
of the smash, the keynote of all the
published statements, the bulkeof the
transactions had become of a widely
Aifferent character, In 1875 another association was hatched, the “Lands Allotment Company.” with practically thi
game directorate and Jabez Spencer I
four as the controiling genkt
ations’ between these wero extensive
nd peculiar ; in five years the Liberator had Maanced tne other two to the
extent of $960,008
; Its shareholders and
Aepositers knew
wr ttle, if anythin, of the
state ef affairs, while, according to the
examination In the bankruptcy court,
its leading directors and officials were
equally innocent of all knowledge—the
one thing
Ssapltett ‘Fad unit ted confidence in “Mr.

wwnen ia aim.
s there
followed in succession Hobbs & "Con the
London and General bank, the BulldGeorge Ne’

this which Bonaparte had wrought, keeper to cash a check on some remote
not in one, but in al three spheres, dur- bank.
ing the summer and autumn of 1796. The
Don't lose your railway release check.
changes,
like those of most revolutions, ‘Tho officials dislike to give duplicates.
were changes of emphasis and degree
Don’t ride in a crowded thoroughtare
in the application of principles alreaiy unless you are fully competent to do Fo.
dlvined, ‘Divide
”
Don't undertake to leach others until
ola maxim ; It was & novelty to neeIt you know how to ride yourself,
applied in warfare and politics as BonaDon’t ride over railway comitek It
parte applied it tn Italy.
is easier and safer to wal
It has been remarked that the essenDon’t imagine it adds to your appeartial difference between Napoleon and ance
to be smoking a pipe while riding.
Frederick the Great was that the Iatstoop to much.
It-is an. afilic:
ter had not ten thousand men a month tionDon't
to be called a “regular fouteret
to kill, The notion that war should be
Don't tell fairy stories about
short and terrible had, indeed been clear runs.
Remember George W: aatibapton
to the great Prussian ; Carno and the
Don't go too far from home without
times afforded the opportunity for its
conclusive demonstration Ry the genius money or facilities for securing it,
Don't ridicule those who are trying ¢
of the greater Corsican. Concentration
learn,
Had you immunity from falls
of beslegers to breach the walls of
Don't take general puis as to the
town was nothing new,but the triumphant application of the same principle to care of your wheel. If you do it will be
an opposing line of troops, though well ruined.
ejudiced against a man
Don't be
known to Jullus Ceaser, had been forgotten, and its revival was Napoleon's bebe hasa m re expensive wheel than
masterpleoe.
you
‘Dow’t undertake to doff four cap to a
‘The martinets of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries hal so exaggerat- girl unless you ean do is” without falled the farmaltties of war that the ‘re- ing 0
lation of armies to the fighting ground
Don't be dissatisfied with your wheel
had been litte studied and. well-nigh every time you hear about anew one,
forgotten; the use of the map and the
Don't leave any but good impressions
compass, the study of rellefs and pro- beliind you when you depart from a
files in topography, produced in Bonawn,
parte's hands results that seemed to
Don't ask sgeographical questions that
duller minds nothing short of miracul- even
local
school
masters
cannot
ous. @ne of these was to oppose the old- answer,
school rigid formation of troops by any
formation more or leas open and irreguMis Feelings Were Hurt.
lar according to curcumstances, but alA well known oi bicyclist, who has
ways the kind best suited to the char had some
in riding.
acter of the region chosen for the con- pat pened dato Boe
E
the Wellington
stiect machinist yesterday. There were
The first two days
at Arcole were the u number ‘of bicycles there waiting for
triumphant vindication of this concept.
irs. On one of hem tho front forks
Finally there was a fascination for the were twisted queer!
Wrench soldiers in the primitive savag“More work of aes of the greenics,
ery of thelr general, which, though part- su
obec ved the expert to a
ly concealed, and somewhat held In by raves loc
looking man ve cay also intraining, nevertheless was willing to specting the Fama
rious!
devote the spoils of their conqueats to
Pivpute they an i things
th
Tike that,
making the men themselves opulent; can't they?” remarked the meek look:
which scorned the imitations of human
there's no
powers In himself and them. and thus
OH of course; still
having em,” said the expert,
accomplished feats of strength and
eet the blankest lot of bianked
stratagem which gratified to satiety that
love for the uncommon, the ideal and the diots starting kp ride wheels this yearI
great, which is inherent in the spirit ov RAW.
as
of thelr nation. In the successful com“Perhaps eget are not as
bination and evolution of all these ele- they tise t0 bo, said tho moek {ooking
a grandeur whieh
me Ph ‘pe a darned sight better,” said
is army
“its nalsite molt of, ine
appreciated at its full v
the expert,
ing
ehumps that
ride
poe
thunder did the oat Coes
muck Too Soon.
s this wh
Napoleon Bonaparte at one time con- front forks that way, I Son nder

templated an invasion of England, and
in was he of success that he had
4 per cent & medal atruck in Paris in honor of the
event. Only one specimen has been left

FOR THE VIENNA

an forks hardly Know," replied the
cok lookin men MT ha quo &
taof dustthetheexpert
Alan
lsappeared inn cloud
meek look: ng man observed
tna sachia
had were
aot n=a
Lime pacebutGhat
that Thaffall
his feeling

PREPARED
TO PAY THE

Highest Market Price in Cash
As we Must

Custom Carding, Spinning, Wear.
ing, &c., a Specialty.

SELL YOUR WOOL TO

5.5. CLUTTON & SO
AND SAVE A MIDDLE MAN'S PROFIT.

WASHING MADE EASY

ey

omer

a

pe Naat =
‘Table.

an so

ate

Srray Pumrs,—We

have the cl

and hest Spray Pamp in the market.
and examine them, or address for
lars, J. W. Anderson, or L. L. Shi

Aylmer, Ont.
Miss

“Na, na, young man; bnt I kent a
young feller a wee bit upt lan
on the yearth medin’ umbrillies."4

watch

for

the

bicyclist

have

were

refased

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Tyo story brick boure and 1Jot ap sere
landon the south side of Talbot:ateest east,
of Ayimer, Good fram me bara, fot
fescedy Bathing pod a ney
I sell

Count.
A man run
omictatW hat t's that?
over and hurt ? Notify the entire police

force to
did it.

McFlirter—I

offers of marriage since last season, Mist
Vere—Quite a slight-of-hand pert

“Say, my man, have you come across
di rae: ‘about here

Tecan

yet bi
Son
mctio
snow

who

Policeman—But it wasn’t a bicyclist.
It was a butcher car!
Official—Oh, if that’s all, never mind.

People are used to being ‘run over by
butcher carts.—G:

ood News,

Me Made a Discovery.
The fact that the profanity and slang

of one nation are soonest acquired by
the natives of another in

common intes-

course has been frequently verified,

Has been appointed agent for East Elgir.
+ for the celebrated . .

aro. _uneonseiously
dropped by their
eld
Littie Dane. is only two years old and
yet
only # fow w:

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES

In the same way children learning to
speak their own language are apt to acquire very early stroug phrases tha

OF WIYDSOR, ONTARIO.

These Washers are the bent, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No boit
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
A child ean wash
awakes, his auditor being the uncle Soap Suds necessary.
tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Sorte
other morning while engaged
Call and see how they are worked.
with “his harangue he wee a box of
candy on the top of the folding ‘bed. Ho
E. J. HOWEY,
sto} ped 8short, opened his eyes to their
Myrtle Street, Aylmer
xtent, and. then, in a tone of
exultation, exclaim
He sleeps with hix anclo ina folding
bed, and it is his custom to stand up
and indulge: ina long talk in bis own
language every morning when he

‘Oh, by geo! 1 Boston

Courier.

Natural Mlstory Problem.

J.W. CLINE

First Natural History Student—Very
wonderful, thes» things
with a hundred
legs, and all that.
Wonder how tho:
manage to control so many members?
Second Ditto—Don't know.
Seems to
me more wonderful, though, how a
Eat Ps:
N on on one leg.
a I. S.oThing that gone on
on
impossible!
No such thing
!

Socks Ditto What about a works

ing ?—London Answers,
“I want to

sce the boss oi tho honse,”

said the pedier to Mrs. Darley, who had
answered the ring.
tl’ sorry,” she replied, as she gently
closed the door, “but baby is asleep just

ce tcansiaanene

Not for Love.
Gertic (who has behaved very rudely
to her mamma, to her augt)—Aunty

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER

happen to belong to the new wo“Ofcourse. What is it?”
a
jo that I have to remind
Stee crowd,
Se omenmay £0% stiashed,— vcs
Indianapolis

Opposite Old Stand.

2878, ahd o

is

100!

prices,

that, but mamma said I was
ato
phe
be sie
s
‘Hobbs, a man in soe dered the
dies to be deped when you had gone.—!
bi
—Okawa J
Satisfaction Guaranteed
paratively small way of business,
tn stroyed. One side ts the Emperor's halt- tle burt
Jength portrait, on the reverse Is
of the House "ana
Hercules. months. the giant
Wanted to be Reminded.
amounts were the miage Cem
We use nothing but hand-made
A Doubtful Chance.
Antaeus in his arm. On the top are First Mouse--L0t's go out and scar
Husband—Will you remind me that I
shoes,
the words, “Descente en Angleterre,” thas
to write a letter this evening,
and underneath, “Frappe4 Londres” Brena Woinen, Are you wie have
Wife—Yes,
And will you re- J. W. CLINE.
truck in
¢
yt Mouse-—Better
be careful. If — mo of somethi
bit of coinage ts sald to de still peees

‘Croydon named

the Wool

We have the largest stock of Woolens in East
Elgi
to choose from, and we guarantee our Goods satisfactory,
as they are our own manufacture.
We have alsoa
stock of Cotton Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, &c., at redu

Special ancadiote given to
horses that interfere, overreach
or have corns or contracted feet

j—that is m;

Have

Or, we willallow a liberal discouny
off all goods bough
exchange.

Clara, Pray
yer!
‘Bo idea you
ant
were 80 fond of me, Gerti
Gertie—Oh! Aunt, ty "Chara, it isn't

the depo:
erity, because at the failure
to
the financing was pare surpassed. Bal-|
four
rogreasive builder at| of the bold enterprise he expressly or-

WOOLEN MILLS, To

SUPPLY THE DEMANDS, AND WE ARE

so augmented during the last few
years that it has becomea public danfi
‘The Academy of Medicine is justy alarmed at the progress of cyclo:

its contempt for the common people. He
was, In brief, the one simon-pure, allwool, warranted-to-wash Friend of Hu-

organization. | The bank ci7sed Its doors
in 1866, and wiespread distress
as the
result, attracting to little attentlon,ar“td
the more colossal failures of that disss
trous year, Yet the whole Alance

100,000 Lbs. of W

The Figaro, “the velox communis ‘fies
along the surface of our streets witb

Having opened oat a
BINGHAM BLOCK
Opporite the Kennedy Central Hotel,
will keep souetantly on hand »
full line of

Fresh and Salt Mea
Of every description, and will be pleased
ace al our old friends, as well as
any new ones who will give us
acall.
Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

Towa, 0

mee

4

oo
aie

—

he Globe Tells The Truth.

Dele the depression which existed. der- To be Created on the Queen's
ing st yore in. alt Hines of busines, and
vrata

Birthday.

in none more than in life insurance.

bss
1 Provident Institation experjeneota bealtby growth in membership and
fn Large increase financially. ‘The pleasin

THE

(let duatice meredite, Blom, 3. A. Chay
Jeau and Sandford Fleming to be
Kaighe

not ‘fail

Ottawa, May 10-—[t- may be vtuken ax

# ecttled fact that the Pacific cable will
be Like its promoters, essentially British.
Under its treaty with the United States
therewere Issued 1,580 new policies, which the Hawaiian Government ia preeluded
the lapses and deaths, made’ a net from allowing any foreign power
gaiaof over S00. Seven assessments only to acquire any portion of Hawaiian terJpifbern reqaired to meet the death claims, fitory. The United States has
and thereserve and emergency funds,whichare
eld in trust for the protection an’ benefit of
to be subject for congratulation to everyone

interested in the welfare of the Institation,

‘The snnval statement showed

the

members,

than $15,000.

made

that

ia

1894

a net increase of more

Daring the year $95,164.29

was paid in death, disability and annoity
Gaims, leaving on hand a balance of $108,100.59, which is held by the trustees on behalf of the the membership, and of which
'$79:897-54. is placed to the credit of the re
reserve fand is hel

link

‘anning Jdand is 800 miles longer
than tu Necker Leland, ent ‘this
nee will, it appears, not militate
‘Seainet the effectiveness of the cable.
the tenderers for constructing | the
mate have given aserane es on tha’
paint,

tideat Institation amounts to $13,000,000.
‘There are 8,000 policies in force. The cash

tarplas is $1 20,000. and $450,000 has been

pail in claims.

The steady and permanent growth of this
simifable institution -bespeaks. for its management carefal but progressive effort, and
there is no doult that the, investigation ef the
principles on whi
existence 1 based has
‘convinced the public of its right to their confdence anil sipport. Its Baancial soundness
is placed beyond doubt by the statement of its
fenils and its membership. Those interested
fn its success have much reason to congratulate themselves on the energetic and exper,
kencéd Board of Management it possesses,—
The Globe, Toronto, 6th May*

The P. P. 1 wants a good agent at Aylmer.
SUMMERS’ CORNERS,

0.

F. attended

House

eT

pede:

ome

tl

in

sense, thi
correct, uo official
deepatch ‘went forward, bit, acting on
inatructions from Sir Macken:
ovell,
the High Co: nies anee. for Cana
‘companied by Hon,
Wand, Pout:
master-General of ae Zealand, visited
the Colonial office and atrougly urged
that immediate action should be taken
in bo direction uamed, Mr, Ward is
expected here in a few days to heom
with the Dominion Goverment
tion of closer ene retin

thr
betwee

Caunda and New
A Cabinet meeting awa ‘held Saturday.
The ‘question of the proposed contribu
tion of a quarter mil:ion dollara to the
Montreal International Exposition of
was considered, and the decisiott
Teached that in the present state of the
Minavess of the ‘country the grant coul!
abl:

Mrs'E. Kilmer and daughter,
of
Harriston,
are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Miller.
TheC

Im perial

Bader inder ‘Beeretary of the Colonies stated
that Canada hudnot yet made auy offiei Tepresentations to the Home Gov-

not be m
tat
aerated that the Government

A liberel contract to the right man,

.

After all, the refusal of the Unite

‘ed States to permit ailandiog in Hawaii
to be regretted.
d
ee a Batish posse
ling places of the edble w
in
the empire.
a
Recently. in re
question of Sir George
the

the

Baptist

ehurch east of here on Sabbath afternoon last to hear Rev. Mr. Treleaven
of Avimer
Archie Rowley and family of Michi-

disposed

toward

the

gant Of the Deep Water Ways Ansociation for tthe appointment of a commision to enquire, in coujunction with three
|" representatives from the United States,
into all matters pertaining to
Great project. Information has be en Fe
Ecived here that President Cleveland will
aay

appuint the Uvited States Commis-

ere next
‘month, and
seeetice announced there Is nut Likel
to be much delay on the part of the
ming
the
Dominion Government in
Cann dian representatives.
There are all sorts of ramosr afloat
gan are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Powell. ‘with
regard
Que ru's Birthda:
ors, but it ia aot qet known definite
Mr.
and
Mra.
W. P.
Cheeseman
ts will ‘be. Tt seems
were recently visiting at Brownsville.

We miss tho school bell which fell Gutario, wit be ope

ake

however,

recontly'trom the belfry and has not [Bames amentioned
hapleau, Lieut
. Sandford

yet been replaced.

The teofera, for the proposed steam
Belship rere between ‘anada
section say they
never saw such a gium, calling at a French| ore have
been
a
eat
en
snow storm in May as came recantly.
de rs are the ColumbacBelge aries
Company, of wtuct, the firm of Fatio &
He Deceivéd the People.
of Antwerp are clhiet agenth, ue
by
the
folnpaty which in subsidize
Belgium
run.
unsut, ie eee OperatAUD WIN THE PRNITENTIARY
FORK A YEAR.
[From the Lowell’ Morning-Citizen }
A.
At Atlantic, Towa, on May 7, C. M. Ailor, f fore, familiar with all the requirements
of the proposed service.
alias “Crip.” Ailor, was convicted of deceivM.P. for one of
‘og the people by -selling a worthless com: theMr,di A De Provand,
of Glasgow in the Imperial
poontl, which he represented to Le Hood's Rifouse
ofaon mous and a director of thy
Knilway
Saranparilla,
and ‘was sen‘enced by Judge Chiguceto Marive Transport
before the Cabinet
Macy to one year athard labor in the Iowa Company, toappeared
urge a two-year’ exten* Sttae ‘Penitentiary.
‘Ailor’s methods were tion of time for the completion of the
terpriso iu order to enru the Dom!
those of @ traveling fakir. He has been
per nunum for
traveting through Missouri, Nebraska and jon sabaldy of $170,002
away, which extends
Iowa, miking stands 6fm day or more in each rope. “Tidaieh, in the Gall, mouth of the
janchs, im the Bay of Fundy,
town, anid representing himself as an agent River La
Pa detawed lue’-tha tragepet af aki
under salary from C. ‘I. Hood& Co., end overland
across the Isthmus of Chigneetelling Kis concoction at one dollar or fifty { t io. The railway iteelf is practically cm
cents per bottle, giving with cach sale various pew per aa. expenditure of about
required for making the docks
Vother warthless articles. Citizeny of Grisfit
the faite ydraulic lfte,
wold, Iowa, became saspicious and sscertain16 the failure of the contrac:
tagnation
> and
ing from a druggist that Ailor’s compound
hare
In
the
sooney
was not Hood's
Sarsaparilla, but merely cot- been surpenicd for two; thtsor works
thre
tt
anoust
‘ored water, hail him arrested, Three indict- Mr. Provand now says
Ah
ments were fouad against him, the jury. con- necessary to completetl
been ebtaine:l, ‘ant be therefore re oats
victed him dfter only thirty minutes deliber- that
the extension of time be granted.
ation, and he was sentenced as abore. This
Mr. @. A. Howland, M.L.A., read a most
be!
Boyal: Soincident suggests the wisdom of parchasing interesting paper
the proposed Cabo!
medicines only of reputable dealers whom you
connestion
Know, Hood's Sarsaparilla is never sold by urged the Inearnest
€0-o}
al
ty with the Canadian Inet
pedlers, and such oftering it should be abonce
roato ta farthering the p
reported to the authorities, or to C, I. Hood
1 historical
exbibitien, which is to. be
& Co., Lowell, Mass.
bel Tin Toronto that year, The authori_—
Some of the oldest persons in thie

of

the

Wide

HAPPENINGS

tien of Torento University, Victoria Uuiversity and the Sehool of Practical Sci© have placed their buildings at the
Ksporal of the committee, while the
‘
Ontario
Government bas acted in a siml-

oo

France

-

extreme

up.

Bed room suites, $8

fice: ‘at coriespondingly low
\'s famitnre ware-

wea ee
a

bavi

-se situation, ex-

there

small
is

a

pot

of

is the Sunday matinee,which begins at
0 p.m.
Those who attend
church
have
just time enough to return home,
tuke a cup of black coffee ard a bite
of cake, and change
their chusch
ap-

raage of the Loe:

ue tlord nite wed by the Imperial troope
shave been
to keep 3000
ards away from the atop butts a Hatiiz comple.

bor, which
mmends the expenditire of $2,000,000,
submitted to tho council ‘this,

parel for a gayer one. The prayerbook is replaced with the opera-ylaxses,
and the black vell with a lighter and
more coquettish one. At the matinee
an.

CLief
Hagen of the United States Srerct
Service, left Hamilton for Batt
lay with Mo
harzed with
suing counterfel
States pos
8
@ to tke returns the artic:
States for &
it, during the
gregate in vatue

operette
is usually
; in the evening,

given
with
a
a lachrymose

Camille” or “Manon Lescaut.”
‘The restaurants of the French quarter
are pecullarly Parisian, The entrance
of an American creates a sensation. By
some he 1s regarded with suspicion,
The French eat leisurely—not ax if they
were Jn a hurry to catch the next train.
Without conversatign the meal could
rot be digested. The Creole enjoys
every moment of Nfe—be eats, drinks
‘Passenzer Agent
his wine, and ts merry. If to-morrow
denies the report, tros
¢.
4 that a be cote
brings
troubles,
very well;
it will be
the
time enough to think of them then.
In walking along Chartres, St. Louis,
The
Government
Petrel _hns and St. Anne streets, the visitor is at
nade another asian
near Tor
ence surprised and interested in the
Eau, There w
curto-shops and sther places af bust.
ness, He sees little dingy offices, fronting on the pavement, containing bookcurses, rocking-chairs, the walls I
ng

mbe!

with
paintings
of
on the centre table

French
noble:
ts a vase of flowers,

‘aflucuce. their He does not know whether it is a private. house or
the
entrance
to
a
ve
On ‘the side
a feyotation from Montreal waited on modiste's sacsiiisioneat
ment in support of the
of the doops a small tin
“Avocat.
mM $250,009 to the Te
In
his
a
r
y
”
he
hes
the
"Code
3
on propored
to’ be
‘The othor boeks are treatises
xt your, ‘Tho requett polcon."
on philosophy
and
histories
of the
French Revolution. The Creok lawyer
vomlng

Bekring

S:a eo:

goes
from

into
court
and
the facts before

argues
his care
him—he cites no

he cares.nothing for “preA fudge” of yenterday Is aw
Hable to err as a judge’ of to-day, he
argues.. So “precedents” are of no value
to

him.
‘The visitor

is

also

tuterested

In

the

number of second-hand fusniture stores
iu this picturesque
no signs; but roll

quarter.
They have
their ancient’ tables

and’ fautells (armchairs) out on the
sidewalk, for the inspection of the pubMe,
Some
of these sceond-haad
deai-

* bear the names of nobles—one in
that of a governor and another of a
general sent to this colony a centufy
ago.
The French quarter has men of
noble Uneage on speaking terms witx
poverty, but who are too proud to bell
an honored name. The Creole regards
ifs apa Sokecaenih
ends the farce
New Orleans Correspondence, New

uot

acce.t

that
them.

ke St. . Ciniz,

4s to a Russo-Chinese
Harbor
aeration
Objects

matter how

Creole,

for even the most highly seasoned society drama, and even the “living pictures” have failed to draw him across
the dividiig line. He likes art, but not
that kind of alleged art.
A new feature of the French opera

‘was, in seosion it
Woadstoek last week,
Arrangement:
already being mack
for the. convention of ‘the Amer! ‘ean t Street
Railw:
1. which will be hold
iss Montreal in October.

York

Evening

Pos,

Cycling

Acelden|
Mb madden Beasts,
James MeMarran was gored to death
ty a butt at Minto.

by Police
a attempting to
a rope.

No

the

Not an ordinary or every sort of stock, but a5 stock

S

ota
tovid

Special dagouats” on Parle fernitare.

of

German-made Capes,
‘Goods.

were immediately

SeuvexiyAylmer, on
on Tr
the wifeef WE Steveas of « ‘aes ing

of the elty.
house

House Furnishings, Staple

hie
eRe
finally shot by Mr. McKay, after he had dian shores,
trade retorns for Apri
bitten bis dogs, and one of his cattle mane cheering character. The value of chances of
increase
3, an
ndiand and the Dom!
calves, Nearly a dozen dogs in Hae. the exports
ay oe $8
imports
331,000.werr‘The» $5,027,08
thing of the past.
5,000.
rington were bitten, mest of which |
on!

iE

tropical clime, and afford a striking
contrast to the severe simplicity of the
newer residences on the American side

flowers in the window, and there Is a
styles and qualities
with the latest spring iideas,
verandah, if it ie only as wide as a fire
escape. In the windows, half concealed
. The price of everything ‘will be found
:
by wines and flowers, sit the durk-eyed
to be a trade-draw price. You
Winnipes is oxain ogitathig, the ‘Sum Creole ladies, on bi y afternoons, in
day ear questio
neglige dress, peeping out at
can test the values of
Thathatn’s, ansessment is $8,687;000 and charming
passers-by, and indulging in airy gossip
popitiation 9,000.
dn the only language that can express
The Thorpe memoria feud has been gwoss!p in perfection, because it Is conincreased to $87,186.
Veyed more by gesture and the man- Dress Goode Shot Silks,Millinery Y;
Southwestern Manitoba had a heavy ner
of saying than in words.
fall ow mnow Inst wee
The French side of the city sleeps
Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
loves,
rie Grenier, a ieeaes
Tiny Town: lcnger
than the American side. The
hip, suicided inst week.
French shopkeeper sees no necessity of
Sir Donald Smith
leave for Engopening up early, for no one will buy
‘and at the end of J
until after breakfast,
he argues.
He
Reports state there Is Little wheat in takes his coffee, and then takes down
Goods, Parasols, Gents’
Manitoba and the Territories.
shutters; it may be 8 o'clock or
Cont handlers of the Dominion Coal Co. the
half past. C’est dlen! Very well,
Furnishings, Scotch
at Hockelaga have gone on stril
says; if any one wants to buy, he w
cme back. At 5-c’clock he puts up the
Tweeds, Worsted
innipex electors voted in favor of 0
Suitings.
bylaw to raise $65,000 for echoo! par- his appegrance ae: 10 o'clock, after
poses.
mn he goes to the
Dr. Hugh M. Cooper, aged 86, of New his breakfasi
and has a glass of absinthe. and
0.
Branawick, D.C, was Tound dead in bis cafe
niaybe « game of dominoes or piquet.
he goes home, leaving the
OBrien,
a weil known Winnipes At 3 o'clock
in charge of the clerks, who
cl
inter, wan Touad Ucad near Fargo, store
it at &. He has his dinner at 4, then
North Dako’
to the lake, and in the evening
‘The Oxiivie “Milling Company have de- athedrive
opera,
cided to ereet 11 new elevatora throughAnd it is at the opera that one seen
out Manitoba.
The work of constructing the Oshawa the very verfection of fashion—the loveExectrie Railway has begua. About 30 liness of a Creole beauty iu dem!tellette, and the world’s model cf courtbands are at
Rev. Father Dumortier. haa cetebrated ly manners, The dres-circle of the old
at Gteiph the 50th anniversary of hie historic opera house is admirably arinduction as a priest.
nged in boxes so that everyone can
The body of Ianac Masicotte, tal:or, see everyone else and also have a most
of St, Raymond, was found in eacellent view of the stage. The boxes And in fact everything that is found in a asta
the Bt. CharlesBixee.
are also arranged with a view for the
+ Goods House, and you must admit that the
John Shaw, aged 50, a banker, foriner- “conversation” between the acts which
ly living in Warwick Township, 0:
is so necessary to the volatile Creole,
are as low as the lowest, styles and qi
icided at Kansns City.
this galazy of feminity and courtsidents of Guelph wil shortly vote InUness,
being considered.
We solicit your
all
the
ladies
are
dressed
th
opera
yu a Bylaw to. raise $10,000 for the costume throughout, including white
trade on the merits of our values
ying of a new waterworks main.
and the gentlemen fave dress
The Sir John Macdonall memorial at slippers,
and
g
suits,
from
patent-leather
shoes
to
crush
Montreai will be
d June 6, the hats. To look upon this galaxy of black
anniversary of the chieftain'a death.
and white satin and silk, one may
The annual statement of the Bank of cloth
naturally believe that the wealth of the
Montreal stows a net profit of ovei city
of the State is here repre$1,200,000 for the year ending April 80. sented.or even
On. the contrary, only a very
Neariy all the Domiuion Ca
| few of the families
are
considered
istera Will attend the unveiling
—
wealthy,
even
for this city. But the
statue of Sir Jokn Mnedocatd at MontCreole must have his favorite opera,
eal.
and he goes In state and style. To his
AN the nnfon coal hanills
credit be it said, he supports his favoron the
t Montre
trike, owing to the employment af non it’ amusement, not from ostentatious
its,
display, but because he loves it.
te Boards of Trade of Vancouver and
by the way, is the only city
New Westmluster have Joined In the. re- Orleans,
the United States that maintains
st for the appointment of a board of ain French
opera for a season, and it
coms experts.
has done that succesfully fOr more than
the end of the Inst fisenl year haifa
century. The failure during the
had been taken ont unile? th last season
Smokers.
Thene Mocel Thoroughbred - Ssealllod,
was owing to bad manage- To
rvice Insnrance Act, and the risks ment
only.
QS
»
‘The American side of the city does not
et ideale a the Sagara Beal sunie ibe
Visit
the
French
opera—except
on
rare
To
meet'the
wishes
of
their
customers
The
nt
i
ocasions, as on ballet nights. The Cre- Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
ole never crosses Canal street to the Ont., have placed upon the marke
American theatres. He cares nothin

Evening wi ith Canadinn Picts.”
wa writers read select!
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L D.C. is marked prompt aud lasting io

witht tra
trailing vines and pots of flowers
that bioom so luxuriantly in this sub-

OF A WEEK,

furiated animal tore over the country
ake the
towards Harringten, pausing every imnw wl meeting of the Royal Booftty that
i
partake of the nature of a
0
now and then to bite another member
na tif wociaty is going
Gave
celsbe ot ments
for ercoting &
of the canine species and inoculate him
Me aft at some point on the Atae
grt
with the terrible disease,
The ebase
antic # Gommenmoration? of tho 400th
Can wasa long one, but the animal was aunive ewer y. wl Cabot’ ‘s Landing ou

shot.—Woodstock

Beautiful by Trailing Vines and
Flowers-Creole Customs,
‘Thenota houses, with thelr wide veranje
picturesquely beautiful

World

Told.

dian representatives
an ndvishry cape, i
U
States can only deal with the Tan Nal
An exciting chase after a mad dog
Gureeent
regard
to
the
Lir
generous
manner
in
Seiwyn haa boon elected
took place a day or two ago, a couple P. liament buildings. The Royal So- ore tC.
The
of the
Royal Societ;
the. deepest interest in hieeting at Ottawa ci ened w
Of miles north of Lakeside.
The in’ ciety evinced
the project and willd
Chase After a Mad Dog

@ld Weuses With Wide Verandas, Made

elsely Chrenicled in
Crisp Paragraphs.4 Whete
Newspaper in Tye Cole

jabmittel showed” arecord for 1894 which

yeas one of solid progress, and could

Doings.

. Tersely

CANADA-BELGIGIAN
AN MAIL CONTRACT.

condition
of afiairs was made manifest to its
members at the eleventh annual meeting
which was held at St. Thomas on the 12th of
ast February. The reports which were then

“IW FRENCH NEW ORLEANS,

THENEWSATAGLANCE

Jokes.

“That's 4 curious typorraphical. er.
4 Mra, Partridge.“ The title
Unique of nue new book { printed* The Viking
killing three
Well. why ‘ot 7" asked Partridge,

ywas gored
The man named Drew
a
r Salteonts. "Manitoba,
ed fom bis injerice.
Ay
son of John Myers, of W
ham? died of lockjaw eaussd by & spt!
ter running into bia foot.
Harrys Tucker, « young Eng-inhman, i
the ©
Musgrove, Carleton

sounty, fell out a & wagon ucer Ottawa
and broke kb neck.

buck, jade)back.

per's Bazar,

PECTION

Linen

INVITED.

A Combination Plug of

“Té&B"
SMOKING

TOBACCO,

This suppliesa long felt want, giv
i
nt plog, oFa 10 cent juere
ag cea! piece of the famous“
T & B.- |
brand of pure Virginia Tobacca,
|

JUDGE ( CURTIS

consamer ot

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.

Rob

¢

Reg'stered

Stud

Book,

Monday, at his own atable.
‘ursday, Coriath for noon, Queen's hotal
alles, Tisonbarg, for nigh'; thence to hike

own stables, Aylmer; where fe Sif seeded
wotil the fullowiog aoe ee
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Roy
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its
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jOTICE TO ) CREDITORS.

Cigar

inane Connery Deceased.
hereLygiven
pursaent
to Chanter:
states of OOar, thas all
pernens ha

It’s no because“

I'm Scotch but
you

in Canw'ian

stan| for mares Hacag sho seasvn of iio ae

canna

smoke a better

Cigar then

“ROB ROY,”
They cost 5c.
but I get sax
of them for a
Quarter.

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.,

Montncat.

High Court of Jie
Common Pleas Division.
Matthews vs. Matthers ef al,
Py Pacer.9 judgment
of th ¢ Honorable

ms)

at Aylmer thie ist day of May, A.D,
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HAPPY MEN AND WOMEN

Travellers! Guide,

antl

THE

Who Can Relish and EnJoy their Meals.

Serapaeaneaareeteaee
GRAND
TRUNK
WALLW
See
Oo1NG Baar.

Micutoay CERrRar

EAD BOv'S SKULL, IN GOURT.

OotNG EAST.

sends to

ix tormented every

hour of

_ How

pone HAPPINESS.

It -Was Found ‘by
County Lady.

tho
taxs!

ME MAD SUFFERED FOR YEARS FROM WEAKNESS

AND

PAIN

IN

THE

HACK —SCIATICA

Its exeolle:
in the form m

Op a pro perous farm in tho town.
ship-of Montague, Lanark Couvty,
lives Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Wood,
esteemed by all who know them,

benefit

Mrs.

Wood

was

born in

the village of

¥

its

Dizziness, palpitaheadache

and nervous prostration speedily yield
They

are

Merrickville, and spent her whole life
there until her marriage, and her
many friends are congratulating ber

sold

on ber recovery to health and strength

and may be had of druggists or direct

When

by mail from Dr. Williams’
Company, Brockville, Ont.

after years of pain
the

and

suffering

correspondent © of

the|

Recorder called at the Wood
homestead, Mrs. Wood, although now not
looking the least liks an invalid, said

that since girlhood and until recently,
sho

was

troubled

with

a

weak

back

which gave her great pain at times,
As she grew older the weakness and
pain increased, and for nearly twenty
years she was nevet!fiee from ic.
About a year ago hor misery was increased by an

attack

of

sciatica, and

this, with her back trouble, forced her
to take to bed, where

sho

remained

a

helpless invalid for over four months,

Different doctors attended her and she
tried numerous remedies said to be a
euro for her troublo, but despite all
she continued to grow worse. She
‘was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pilis, but sho had dosed herself with so
many medicines that her faith in the
healing virtues of anything was about

gone, and she had fully made up her

‘that hor trouble was incurable,
At last a friend urged her so strougly
tha she consented to give the Pink
Before the first box was

only

in

boxes,

the

trade

«

box, or

six

mark

Thére Are Women,
Albion

News,

‘There are womer who are comely,
There are women who are homely—
Hat be carefal how the latter thing you say—
There are women who are healthy,
There are women who are wealthy,
There are women who will always have their
way.
There are women who are truthful,
There are women who are youthful,
(Was there ever any woman that was old 2)
There are women who are sainted,
There are women who ate painted,
There ace women who are worth their weight
in gold.
There are women who are tender,
There are women who are slender,

There are worren very large and fat and red.
There are women who are married,
There are women who have tarried,

There are women who are specchless—but

A Marked Increase In the Sale of the
New Specific Remedy.

Dernorr, Mich., May 20,—City draggists here report s great namberof ingalr-

n>
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Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo,
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Alone in London!
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From a icalisile Novel.
;
“said the fierce old man;
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hones but
Pk a
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Metod.
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An Owen
Wu
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mornig

Jove as ine and
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Interest Compounded

that young man comes next Sunday
night and you
nosing around at 3
o'clock in ih morning,
to. find plo. for
do not leave. the dinimz-room door
pen'so that: the cat can get in and
Break the milk pitcher.”
With a low, sad wail she passed out of
pins
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Holmes,

r loee on building about — STO:
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wich Union and Waterloo Ma tuanl vier 31200,
ons on
stock
$500. inured in’ th: Waterloo’ Mutual
tor $500,
Spenes appeared — before the Px ©

Magiatrate (this morning for
€
Creighton’s furniture store, and was remanded for ons week. Ho elected to
be tried for a

THE BLIZZARD KEACHES BRITAIN.
Snap
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Gritain
France.

aud

Northern

ieee
No giving up of seats

Opposite Merchant’ Bank,

8t. Thomas,

-

-

Ontario,
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Btner pant in the ©
Krie, with
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serial
ee in
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Aniavgetnent
Suet Kal
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Tailor

street

‘he death of bargain counters.
‘The final exit of theEaster bonnet.
‘The abolition of street kissing.

-

‘The demise of the summer girl,
The extermination of the inother.inThe Production of biscuits as good as

mother used to make.
The extinction of all secret societi

—Atlauta Journal,

Tart and Smart.
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for all the 5
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The difference betwee: i the martyr of
old and martyr of to-day Is that one was

Etc.
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Out., May 18.—Th+ pperator
ur Spel th eromains s a ye
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f Tellow hesitatingly re
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slongth» track aud was strock by he could uot secon
te

ins Siege te ane,

was badly cut 4,op.

her,

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

Suitings,

burned at the stak«, aud the other his
his steak burned tor him.
“Ah,” said the old printer, who had
just come down to
waiver ina cheap
rant, “this is like
old ¢

A bashful young man of Tiffin
while
alee

ONTARIO.

Larpeeenand best stock of

UP ALL NIGHT

during “thosnowstorms.
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NKIER,
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Wal-

‘Shyt up!" roared the arental tyrant.
ney was about to my is thisowian

“Somme of the Revulis,
of wettitur fire
An old bachelor who has been studyfous furniture’ etore, ‘Poullette-ateest,
and, after a desperate struggle, arrested ing the woman's suffrage question froin
him. ‘The building being a frame one a purely scientific standpoint has sum:
the fire gained considerable headway, med up the following resulis of a sucand spread to the adjoining premises. copia termination of the movement;
The lowes are as follows: A. J. Creigh¢ dethronement of high bats at the

they're dead.

eee eet
SATISFACTORY REPLIES.
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mearesetae
foe Oe
fuvalabed
Stables one block west of the Brown House
Talbot Brerls Ayhioer
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CoreSICK HEADACHE and Ne
a 20 mimuree, alvo Coated Tongoe; Di
ness, Billousness, Pain in the Side,
Torpid Li
Breath. 0 sty
regulate the bowels. VERY wice

case of the
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ulation,
raal opinion apprars to Le
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boxes for $2 50,
Medicine
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and wrapper printed in red ink, at 50
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by all
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in printedon avery
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on the ride of
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lown to breakfast at 11 o'clock. **HelQ., A. Munnar, Haq ‘Gro. Weea, Esq.,
crown claims
that
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hen thas young man—"
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eradicate those troubles which make
the lives of so many women, old and
heart, nervous

Dobler Tin Inara Gngaay

©

McKenney *& Warnock, Props,

Sok, either while the holet. w
ofa prenliar formation, sin: diffientt
with a man’s both hands to take from
the eye of the weight.
To rupneme ut all this, th
1 of
boy was produced in court by
test medical expert:
faven an) Johusou who have bea
th

cause I am ‘now free from pain or ache,
but because if my old trouble should
retin at any time I know to what
remedy to look for a release.”

of the

perfect

t

u

She gays, “I feel happy not bbly be-

tothis wonderful medicine.

Consult your own interests ant! incure in the
NORTH AND SOUTIL

decepit any substitute if

It was perfect misery

for me to go up stairs or up a kill, asmy
breath was so
short and weak; and eating a

tion

ofa

Ickes ct, Codeag
Pane Agen, Torte:

FARMERS

to fis prosonting

ab'e and pleasreshing and truly

g cleansing The syste

Canna

FLL, MeLean Agent at Aylmer,

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN,
Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

For a number of years I have

young, a burden,

is due

nTare

Joba G tates,

i

ant to the taste

ers of th

Dr. Williams’ Pink: Pills are especiCOMPLICATED THE TROUBLE AND ADDED TO
NER MISERY—HER MEALTH ALMOST ally valuable to women. They build
MIKACULOUSLY ResTOKED.
up the blood, restore the nerves, and
From Brockville Recorder.

O.W, Regs

liro bet-

fo rnore, with

Ith of tho pure Hquid

yaluo to bh,

remedy, Sy

Williams’ Pink Pills bave done for her,

a Lanark

in

“The Niagara Friis Route.”

", tho

ea3 expenditure, by moro promptly
saspeia
vdapting the world’s Dest products to
tho needs of phy: ical buing, will attoet

theday.© The groatost distress ia experi meal was something I dreaded, as I suffeced typewriter forth:
enced after eating; there ix heaviness or such agony afterwards, I could only get 1808. also told of
weight ir the pit of the stomach, almost con: temporary relief from doctors’ medicines
‘Hinual headache, want of appetite, palpita and remedies. Last) summer my heart
tion of the heart, sluggish and torpid troubled me so frequently that I became
bowels and constipation.
weak and miserable—so miserible that I
of Mra,
Hy
The common cathartics and medicine:
felt lifea burden.
Thad heard a great deal
dehp rut
the day Zonly aggravate the sufferer’s of Celery Compound but had no idea it intimated
that n
spir
froubles, and cause him to sink doeper in woul! benefit mein any way. At last I was
ts murler Mrs, Hyam
tbe
a
the mite of suffering and deepondency.
in cass the 41
persuaded to try it, and by the time the
» Naturo’s wondrous remedy, Paine’s Celery firat bottle was used I was greatly benefited.
Compound, is the only mesicine now gen- Thave used flve bottles of the Compound,
erally prescribed by the beat physicians. It and say with truth that no otber medicine
‘acts directly on the nerves, it cleanses the has ever given me such wonderful resalts.
blood, and removes all obstructions
and dix ‘The palpitation of the heart has npt
tressing matter from the digestive organs, troubled me for some months; I can now eat
wnd gives that perfect vigor of body that ahearty meal, and do not experience any
only the healthy can enjoy. After using pain afterwards.
Py
Jelery Compound, cating becomes a
“Paino’s Celery Compound cannot be too
> fpleasure, sleep is natural and sound, and highly spoken of, and I trust all who suffer
life ix worth living.
from the complaints which I have had, will
Mrs, Hy Cormack, of Halifax, N
who
use it without delay or fear, for [am certain
awor
— ~puffered for years, writes
ax follows:—
they will réceive great benefits, and will
wale in
sing vothing about
“Ie is with plonsure that { add my testi- avon be convinced that Celery Compound is an accident
wow!
inony to the value of Paine's Celery Com- the surest, safest, ard best of remedies.”
HEALTH
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saffered greatly from indigestion and palpi-

tation of the heart.
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STANDARD

REMEDY

Red Spruce Gum
‘The best Cough Cure in the world.
Sold everywhere
25 cts. a bottle,
Kenny Warsow & CO., Pnorniztons

MONTREAL,

fit

atall Hates

see wework

cet right.

Eee

peek erase
eee

8. T.LOGAN, Port Burwell.

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE SANKER.

FE ie ity

mortals in

aren

MICHIGAN
AN CENTRAL

_ Nature’s Great Medicine Will Give You
a Healthy and Natural Appetite,
Pure Blood, a Clear Head
and Sound Sleep.
‘The mest miserable:

pes

isohe bour slower than Aylunor

-PAINES’ CELERY COMPOUND RESTORES
PERFECT DIGESTIVE VIGOR.

by obstinate and cruel indigestion,
‘The digestive organs are all out of gear,
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Hood’s Perfectly Cured

sanhiS,TI¥

t the
evertecklen,
retain te,ts color.
through the|
blower supplied with breath’
ete, It ‘Thealto si,re-| | Cys
GIVES
each bottle of De. moves
Grower” is 50 centa per bottle, and the
Agnew's Catarrbal

aig Honan eee

4nd proves the merit
of this medicine.
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prop to falling hoase. In|4,tometimes
ahelter for stock,
protect some crop,
using freely carboli
soap, ani board:
t
“It ia not rhythmi> of disease {8 weakness and disorzanins- |leaving him exceedingly
farnish fuel, and’ lumber, beautily the wes opts of the great majority the native days,
weak and with
Wwalning
tae
paLLese
thorough
from
top
ry
cal
‘Maybe not,” replied the landlady:
Inndacapo, and utilize rough lan
No medicine seemed todo
bath, except the
‘as hor eyes emitted's
ian
classes, this employment toe, After w eachpat back
centers are the main spring of tho whole| |nohim appetite.
any good until he was influenced to
to the bed on which will ‘always find on
d to ri
ofthe drog is attended by bersdeiet hethe hadpationt
system, When the stomach is out of or |try South
the disease, After the it, and that word is cash,
American Nervine and his
resulta. Opium eaters of fifteen to twenty Inst bathIainhe withwas taken
a
as
dor the certain remedy is toset
into a clean room,
the
merve
years’ stamiing appeared before the com: dressed with clothes free
|
testimony
is
this:
“ After taking @ 0
Datry Barn Ventilation.
from infection,
Life in Texas.
eonters im right condition
miesion, ‘They belioved
the habit had done
with | bottleI found very great
benefit
to mingle with th
from
While it is safe to say that there is a them good.
Their sppearance and vigor and then allowedIn most
other troubla Thu
thar it/it, my appetite improved wouderfally,
In & remote section of Titus Count: every
cases the bod;
the commissioners at all evente of the family,
great deal of needless and unwarranted aatished
may
be
liver
complaint, nervousness, in-/and
I felt my strength
Texas, the other day, Constable Oliver digestion, heartburn,
very
alarm concerning taberculosis in dairy that it had done them
sour stomzeh, loss| fast" Mr. Curtis then returning
attempted
to
arrest
a
man
named
Belcher
purchased
fi
NO PRRCEITIDLE HARM.
plications as otitis or ulcerated or auppurat- for some minor offense. Belcher resisted of appetite, impoverished blood, con. bottles, but after taking only
stock, it is not improbable that ineticient
three out
sumption
of
the
ventilation of farm barns is responsible for Opium is also used sean gomstonal atimu- ing throat were not subjected to the process,
lungs,
catarrh
of
tho
of
the
five, to use his ‘own words: ‘I
No soopliatioae followed the cleansing and in the shooting which followed Con. sremaoh, sick or nervous headache,
in physical
nce, It has process
‘alarge part of the disease that does exist, lant
sleep- | am fooling us pearly well today as
bat, convalescence stable Oliver was shot through the hand.
lever
been isaued by medical advice. to troops deemed toberathercate,
nanos, painsin the kidneys, cr other/did, and
It in @ matter of common observation that cogaged
hastened thao
led. | Oliver withdrew an: secured re-enforce.
Ioan attribute my restoration
in tightlog and road maxing
the herds most seriously affected have
menta in the,
persona of three mea ailments from which a person is suffering |to health
kim. Itis
stringth solely to South
Perils of Football Playing.
jamed Cooper, Frye and Ritchie. Retarn- South American Nervine will cure, and | American and
almost invariably been subjected to close
ty by camel drivers who
Nervine™
Belc!
of heat and cold that The Englieh tootball season is closed and toe tome @ the arrest,
confinement in unsuitable quarters, Bulletin
prevail intheRajuptagadeserts. Many ccnGazette publishes ita | ™
G, H. Hinch and J, E, Richards,
N67 of the U.S.
Bureau of Animal Indus- sumera in tho Panjab use the drug in the the Westminster
Agents for Aylmer.
football * butche:
bill” The
try vn inveatigations concerning bovine winter months only. Another ateiking fact annual
tuberculosin ays
bout
the opium habit is that 1t, prevails * bill” shows that during the season there
entire party,
An Anecdote About Bismarek.
ot the most manly, hard were twenty deathe from injuries received
“Fully nine-tenths
of all diseased animals | ©!mony
An Old Sewer Unearthed.
nthe.m the acene
of che Wheo
wworklog, thrilty “races of Todic’
on the football field and that over 15v le,
he waea young man Bismarck was
have besn infected by inbaling the tuberclo splendid’
mbuscade
state that Oliver and Cou
Sikh soldiers and Peasants, the arms and collar bones were broken, beei:
An old sewer has been anoarthed in Lonbacilli dried and suspended in the air.” active Marward traders and Rajputs are many cases of concussion of the brain or wore instantly, killed and Frye and Ritchie for some time un official reporter for one of
the excavation tor a block of
fell mortally wounded.
The Helchers the courte of justis, In thoro day hi dou during
ium is con- spine, paralysia, knee caps split, y peritonitis mounted
Farm buildings, as a ra
inadequately mong the oplum eaters,
their horses and fed, leaving the
army and the witneas- and bun
sometimes got the better of bim new buildings. According to the architect,
Hightedt aud ventilated.
ion to these eesumaay in the nativeperceptible
dead and dying offi ers im the road where bat,temper
harm and is
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disgrace.
was when
importance
to the health and profitable of the natives in
but it is not believed the Belebers will bs
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a witness, The This
to 0 ears old, it isbelieved to bave been
@ very funny fellows in captured alive. ‘They aco deeperate men questioning
management of domestic animals, and the
. latter made an much older, The portion now discovered
impudent etor
Parle tadmally of them lke nothing bet- and further bloodshed is looked for,
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Something Simple.
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world during 1804
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the Commercial
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ax that they

Saturday.
certain
had suppressed the fact t that
to the bank
¢ London and
a er aes
Westminster Bank to cover
was tha They
account, and the second
prevent
had in their annual statement.
bank to De
ed July 20, reported thecondition.
wher
normally prosperous bank was practlfax, it is alleged, the
cally insolvent.
only
Respecting ne ret charge, It 18 with
h
jeged that the de endants acted
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“Yes, but it had no special interest.
Ho said it came from the mines of Bur-

ma, where, you know,

the

finest in

the world are found. - It was purchased
by his father after the British secured

could bo little douve that we were upon
the track and tho whole thing would
soon bo cleared up
How Burling wonld open bis oyes
when, after examining bis purchase, I
should quietly inform him that it was
the examining magistrate. thrown out:
the
property of our mutual friend, GeofConroy,
stated: tn the course of hearing, that
“That's one of tho strangest facts con- frey Sandhusen, who bad had it in his
there was no charge against the accusands, within the 24 hours which saw
nected with the business. I supposed ho
ed of personal dishonesty, or bad manThe would want me to hunt up a buyer for its salo to Burling himself. Of course
“agement of the bank's affairs,
much as it would grieve him, ho would
‘ges were purely technical ones of
$100,000 or so, but instead he offered it
turn it over to the rightfal owner, who
in the
statements, an?
publishing f
to mo for $15,000.’"
would soe that he suffered no loss.
absence of expert testimony 0:
“You did not let such a chance slip.’"
ing matters he felt It necessary to cor
But Mr. Daring C, Howard would
“You may be sure I did not.”
mit the deferidants for trial, so. as. to
bo brought to book, Icould ideuti“And gave him your check on the now
provide for a further investigation of
fy the roby and with Sandiusen give
the charges,
such testimony as wonld: inuvitably
“I
proposed
that,
but
he
preferred
the
AYLMER
convict the audacious thief aud compel
money, and I sent out and obtained it.’’
“Burling,'’ I remarked gravely, ‘aro him to tell a story of surpassing inter
Planing Mill tn
you not afraid that there is something est I walked past my storo’ to the estabthe wrong about this?’
a lishment of Burling Bros. my comAylmer, Ont, May, 27,—Saturday
organ factory owned| by John Rowe, the
“The thought occurred to me, and
planing mills owned by Charles Price
possibly I have assumed some risk in panion striding into the place with the
and the residence of Alex. Summers buying the jewel, but the bargain was triumphant step of a schoolboy who bas
were totally destroyed by fire.
tempting, and his story was a straight just won first prize. His clerks had proDr. Thompson's house was
ceded him, and everything was in order,
one,”*
damaged by smoke: The
still in tho safe, and ho
“‘All great swindlers are masters of The ruby it was
caused by two boys playing with a
with bis own hands and disfiction. No dependence is to be placed brought
paper balloon, They set fire to the ca
upon the stuff they tell you. Now, if playedition:it befuro me with the proud
dle attached, and tt fell among
shavings outside the mill, Chas. Price this ruby is worth, say, $50,000, why
“What do you say tothat, Brown?’
has no insurance. His loss ts $2000. did he offer it to you for less than oneWh
1-I say
when the first
John
Rowe
had
$900
insurance.
His
of that sum?’’
Joss will be $5000. Alex. Summers has third
glance showel mo that it was not Nana
“He may not have known its real Sahib's
insurance of $1800. His loss is about value."*
ruby?
$2000,
parent died he gave it to his son, who

sells it becanso he needs the money.’*
“Ho onght to obtain a fortune for a
gem like that.”
Burling responded to the fecler thus

““If ho bas ben away so long bofore,"*
said I, making a bravo effort to play
wo must wait
y to any misgiving. His profession is a very pecul- | —--—far one.
Cure Biliousness, Sick Head“T have tried to persuade him to giro | ache,
Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver
it up, and ho has balf promised, but
and all Stomach Troubl:
there seems to bo a fascination in is ‘
which no other presente. "”
“Undoubtedly, aud then he is so
| ekillful that it pays better than
avy| thing elgo that he could take b
“Yes, butavhat is that compared to
one’s peaco of mind??
Are Purely Vegetable,
| “It ho succeeds in this case, ho will
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
bo paid well enough to enjoy a good va-

|

Three Binzes at Brighton.
Brighton, Ont. May 26—Saturday

a
Clemenson of Warkd by fire.
» factory was deontents, except 50

cheeses.

Insured

for

$800,

Cause,

sparic

from chimney,
Owen Davis alvo lost his drive barn,
buggy, harness and cutter, No insurance, Origin of fire, his little grandson
playing with matches.
Firebugs in Brantford
Brantford, May 26.—Last night a
termined effort was made to burn
Exchange Hotel stables, Twice
firemen were called out to this
building.
Queen's

“Incredible,

since, according

to

his

own story, it has been in the possession
of his family for a number of years. In

no other places in the world do they
know the yaluo of precious stones more
accurately

and Bombay.

than

_

©

the bursting

year-old Nora Crawford

er were crossing Barton-street, when
the child ran in front of a car, was
struck, and knocked down. Her scalp
was torn off, and her injuries quickly
resulted in death.

Contato
ricburs,
Hairisburg, May 27.—Two demolished engines, a half a dozen cars derailed,
and as many passengers shaken up,
was the result of a collision here Saturday morning between the Galt and
Hamilton trains,
Wrecked rolling stock
was the only damage.
Father and Son Drowned Toeether.
Hamilton, Ont., May 27.—Robert Walker, an Onondaga farmer, and his son
were drowned in the Grand River Friday by their boat capsizing. The capsize occurred only about
40 feet from
shore, but the son was unable to swim,
and Mr. Walker in trying to save his
fon went down with him,
WOMAN

MUNDRKS

WOMAN.

A Brutal Crime Reported From Manlwakt.
Que.

Maniwaki, May 27.
messenger from
the Baskat
5
mi
abeve herr, reports the murder of Miss J
ther

home

there

yesterday

moi

body was found shortly aft
the deed,
badly mutilated. A woman in «i eoted

of the crime, Coroner Syuck of Gra
haw been wummoned and ie now on hb
Tay fo bold an inquest au investigate
i
the’ alli air,
Boat

Burned

at Glasgow.

London, May 26.—Fire broke ou! en
board of the Norwegian steamer Mich{gan at Glasgow, Saturday, and before
flames were extinguished much
damage was d
1 veasel,
the

Tried to

Nre;

jamition

Jail.

Hamilton, May 27,—Jas. Buckley tried
to break jel on Monday. He had se-

» cured @ small saw, and had filed the
bars on his cell door nearly through

when detected, He was committed for
trial.
_ Morris of Morris Park Dead
New York, May 26.—Jdhn A. Morris,
Widely known everywhere for his con:
nection with the turf, and ns the owner
of Morris Park, died’on bis ranch near
Kerrville, Texaa,3S at 6 o'clock thin evening.
ae
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dangerous than the two East Indians, |
for I include the woman whoss beauty |
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roby to mistake andoubt whether it has
The gem shown mo

most it was no more

The

Model

Thorough bred

Stallion

| might prove tenfold more effective than
the cunning of the man, but I had striv-

en, however, to give the wife a few
‘as a magnificent specimen, | words of consolation, and much doubt-

sions of

;

1

tion of tho stone,

which

|
|
|
|
|
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“What do you say to that, Brown?"
London, Paris, Amsterdam aud all
the capitalsof Europeto come to Maiden
lane, New York, to sell. you
for a tenth of its value.’’

the stone

*tAll that seems to be true, but the
fact remains that I bave bought it and
it is mine.””
This wat said with almost boyish exultation. Burling was delighted over tho
purchase he had made-and did not
mean ‘that anything that I could say
shonid lessea bis pleasure.
Of course I knew that in some mys-9
terious way Nana Sahib's ruby had been
extracted from Sandbusen’s room at

the Windscr

and sold again to my

friend.
How that waa done was as impeuetrablo a mystery as ever,
but there

my friend

at the

Wind

We

ire-

quently dined together, even after he
went back to his home on the return of
his family from abroad. When we were

alone, there was only one theme of con-

versation, and we remained in the dark
a3 much as ever.

It was easy to learn from inquiry at

the Windsor that Mrs. Howard had left,
but if any one know whither she had

gone such knowledge was not imparted

to us. When I presented my cardin the
office of the Astor House, with a ro-

quest that it be sent to the room of Mr.

Howard (I could easily make a pretext
for calling on him), I was told that he

had been gone several days.

I fell to

looking for him on tho street, but was
not fortunate enough to see bim.

‘When two weeks had passed withoat
tho slightest word from Carl Witter, a

new cause of anxiety arose.

Inquiries

sent to his house were answered that it
was not known when he would returs.
Nothing bad been beard from him fora
week. Ordinarily this would have been
cause for alarm, but Wittwer bad taught
his wife never to feel misgiving, even
if sho failed to get word from him fora
much longer period.
His situation was
often such that it was indiscreet for

him to send anything through the mails.
“She may not be
husband,*’ remarked

alarmed for her
Sandbusen, ‘‘but

“Why?
“Those East Indians are as treacher-

‘ous as the cobras of their own country,
and there is none subtlerand more dan-

gerous than this Howard.””

:

“But if any ill has befallen Witt-

ner,’? said I, more disturbed than I was
willing to admit, ‘‘something would
have been known of it by this time.’"

“Ordinarily you would be right, but

come to light for years, Wittner has
probably used some sort of disguise,
has
which, if harm has come to bim,
It may be
prevented hjs identification,
that his fate will never be known.””

up hope.
“J am not prepared to giveconceive
that
“Nor am I, but I cannot

he should remain all this time as uttera8
ly lost to the world, or at least to Us,

te
ho had never existed.""
bome of
Greatly depressed, I left the

it,

rdam by steamer
part with it,
Burling was of a frugal turn, and
there coull be no doubt that he would
make a
his bargain,
it long
for a customer, and io woald doubtfess
obtaix three or four times as much as
he paid.

“Mr. Howard

was the owner of two

rubies of unapproachable merit. Can it
be that ho has any more stowed

away

in that traveling bag? Possibly he bas
a dozen or a score, and some of them

may bo bigger than any he bes displaydas yet.

“Of course bo managed to get possession of Nana Sabib's ruby. Ho is too
cautions to offer it in New York.
I
arisian dealer or some
.
sbimau or German, Sandhusen is not likely to see it again.
Burling called for me on his way
home, aud we rode up town together.
He took occasion to tell me that tho
ruby had becn sent that afternoon: to
Amsterdam, and I um sure he felt that
agreat load had been lifted from his
mind.
Human natura seeksa confidant. I
her of crimit to this law,
their fatal
chers,

leads a drowning

man

DON'T BUY UNTIL YoU

to catch ata

straw, I left my storo the next day and
walked down to Burling Bros. A
member had sent one of the rubies to
Amsterdam and ought to have received
sume word by thistime. Perhapsa clew

HAVEE SEN THEM

C.J. GUNDRY & CO,

might be lurking in such a myssage.

I fancied that Burling’s face showed
that some nows had reached him quite

AYLMER

“Iately which was not altogether pleas| ant.

|
“Well, my friend,’ I said ‘cheerily,
| “have you heard anything from tho

LOCKED

great ruby you sent across the ocean?’

{~

T wonder whether tho suspicious cir- |i
cumstances ‘clinging: to tho gem could
have been any spur to his haste.
|

“Here is a new turn of the wheel,’ I
reflected as I walked back to my store.

“Have I heard anything?'’ ho repeatWell, I should say I bad.”

“May I inquire what it is?”

“ym
WM,

Har

Pry, Aylner PO.
“I show you. It beats everything.”
The Standard.Bred Stallion
! of papers until he found what ho wished
| and banded mo a
slip, with the remark:
ead tha:
| It was acablegram from his corre| spondents in Amsterdam and in these No. 10592, W.A T.R., Reccrd, 2344
words:
nw hig abi ty to trot
| “Ruby gone. Particulars by mail."”
aled May 12, SST
“And that bas been stolen, too!" I
| exclaimed.
| “That too? Was thero auother?"* rhe Imported Standard-Bred Pacing
as! el Burling, catching me up.
Stallion
|
“Thear something of the kind, but
this message is four days old. You will
soon know all about it,”" I remarked to
keep him off my theme.
white now, and
‘Threo days later tho letter arrived. T two white hind fery
15-3 hgh ;
Burling showed it to me, and then for
was foaled
ty
the first time camo a faint glimmering
of light as to the mysterious vanish:
The above
ment of Nana Sahib’s raby.
ae
CHAPTER IX.
THR STATEMENT OF CARL WITTNER.
In looking over the narrative of my
friend, Mr. John R. Brown, I find that
he has cleared the way for what I have

Wellington Chief..

to

tell about

the

strangest’ case with

me a priceless ruby for a nomjpal sum. |

was behind the transaction,
T should uot have dallied, but refused to 81 I crime
determined to follow it up; so far
have anything to do with him whea I and
as I bad the ability, before its martling
knew something was wrong.
disappearance caused my engagement by
“If it be really tho matchless stone Mr. Sandhusen.
which Napa Sabib carried with him
My remarks to Brown abont the habit
into the jungles of tho Himalayas, it of theorizing I trust have not been mishas well preserved its character. It was understood by the reader. No one can
associated

with

i

one

of

the greatest | learn the particulars of a crime without
tl

th of

another innocent person. When will its
eareer of ofil end?"”
Every time I entered my store I inquired whether Wittuer had been seen,
und the auswer was always a negative.
T glanced orer cach envelope that was
received, hoping to recognize his handwriting, but was disappointed. I ventured even to call at his house, though
with mueb hesitation. His wife told mo
that sho had not had a worg from bim

immodistely forming a theory or
as to motive, particulars, etc. But experience has proved times without num-

| ber that the majority of such
ies
| are wide of the mark, especially when
| made by those who hay
little ex| perience in tracing crime, whose detec| tion is moro often due to accident than
to scientific deduction.

|

My object was

| to shut off my good friend from boring
| me with an endless number of theories,
| all seemingly strengthened by accom:
| panying circumstances and all quite
certain to be equally wide of the mark.

"He was ont

WIRE FENCE

He hurriedly turned over a number

which Iwas over connected. He has told
of the purchase of the two great rubies
aboi
hib’s ruby to any living from a man calling himself Darius C.
person, except Gec
audhusen, who , Howard of London, of: tho extraordi
already knew as mach as I did. I was| nary disappearance of both gems, of tho |
on the poi ts ral times of telling my | woudrourly beantiful woman associated |
il
make the se-aon at the
wife or Burling, and I fear that some- with this East Indian and lastly of the | extremely low price of $10 to insure, and
woul,
> then before
thing of tho kind would have been dono |,concern of himself and Mr. Sandhasen | bre ders
tiption and
but for the sufety escape in the form of | over my long absenes and
wy friend and went to my own.
TioanThe writing ef this“
d to conceal ffm my family the trou- | proof that their grave
"8 were base- |
ble that was with me in my
dreamsas | Joss, though I hope my wife will never |
wollas waking hours.
Somehow or oth- | know tho situation in which I was!
ex [ could not rid myze!f of a certain| placed
more than once during my abfeeling that I was responsible to apar- | Bence.
tial extent for the misfortwne.
{ From the moment I learned of the
“Tonght to have known that that | safe of the Nona Sabib ruby to Mr.
man was a miscreant when he offered | Brown I was morally certain that some
Itako to myself some credit thatI
never dropped a hint for days and weeks |

Mnest
Bes
Cheap

regretting that I called and resolved not

its box and held up to the

do you intead to do with

Largest.

ing my success bade her good evening,

than two-

light and fondled it a3 if loath to let it

recall how mapy crimes of that kind
not
have been committed which did

~~
There
salenof toed
at fs good demand, with

PILLS

to protect themselves. "”

{to disturb her again until there was
My chagrin and astonishment wero | good reason to do so.
deop, but I veiled them under expres- | Led by a feeling atin to that which

of a home-

and her moth-

at

BRISTOL’S |

I could not question this truth.
Had
I said what I believed it would
‘e
been that no murderer conld be more

busen.

dethe
the
one

of xan!p ye
piece of it penetrated his
brain.
~~ .
KILLED IN SIGHT OF TIER MOTHER,
A Four-Year-Old Ham!
m Girl Mangled
‘Tro!
Hamilton, Ont., May 27.—A fatal trolley accident happened Saturday. Four-

bnt

not gripe or sicken.

fou.’"

PILLS

thirds the siz of the stone sold to Sand-

Celebs
Ottawa, May 27, — Thomas Watt, ‘19
years
o'd, was killed oa Friday “at
by

CHAPTER

PILLS

“Do you think ho has succeeded?"
suddenly asked: the wife, turning #0
sharply on me that I flushed.
“T hope so, but I must admit ths
| bas a most difficult problem to solve.
‘Thon, noting the expression of alarm
Act gently but promptly
on her face, I hastened to add:
“Tinean difiicalt, but not necessarily | thoroughly. “The safest tam
dangerous. He has not been set to trace | medicine.” All Druggists keep
!a marder, but simply to find out the
| facts aboht a certain robbery."”
BRISTOL’S
“But in such cases the criminals| |
would not hesitate to become murderers |

too familiar with the appear-

in Calcutta, Madras

Then, too, he bas passed

THRE CANNON RXPLODED,
Birthday
ity at Kemptyille

Kemptville

Iwas

ance of the gr
other for it, for I

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

| BRISTOWS

22

Sannot Insolvent. when the state.
ment was presented, bat became th:in-3
afterwards through
solvent months
insolvency
of some of its debtors. Judge

possession of the country, and when his

[ro nx coxrrxvxD.]

i

That tired feeling, loss of appetite, and sat
yet I am beginning to grow
Zexatire
TONIC.
she added, with = sigh which told me nervous prostration are driven away by ‘82d $1.00 per package, Samples tree.
her grief was deeper than she would ad- Hood's Sursaparills, which makes pare
wit
blood.
FOR SALE BY J. 4. RICHAR

KO NO 22 m= gem
DS

The best and Cheapest

—_—_—___,
Fencein

the

world.

Don’t

take

word for it, but for your own’ good ex

‘

and if not satisfied don't buy.

¢ you bald,

Fer pare

ticulars call of write

J.D. FERGUSON
At W. R. White's office; Aylmer, Ont

GrandT runk Railway}

6
Bulmer
—
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A GREAT DAY IN AYLMER.

Assets Over

D. H. PRICE. Publisher.

epreeene

MAY 30

Heaps

of Fun.
No Accidents
Everybody Happy.

1895

mouth

The schooner Sarah cleared this port
on Saturday morning laden with rye

for Walkerville.
Mr.

i

‘Reeves

gf

Port

Rowan,

opened a barber shop here,

¥

and

has

from

appearances he intends to do and have
things about right.
Miss Vina Burgar
of Detroit, 18 here
for a few weeks
visiting her
mother and other relatives.

grand-

and

Dorchester,

from Malahide,
and
around us contributed
the largt’st crowd that

in Aylmer for many

as

well

as

all
the towns
their quota to
has becn seen

years.

It may

be a broad assertion, but we make
without fear of contradiction, that

more

respectable

dressed,

or

looking,

better

it
#

better

behaved,

i

ces. The farces, “Whose who" and

passed off pleasantly,

good.

naturedly

and in the most agreeable manner
imaginable. The management was
credit to the performers. The solos decidedly good. *Everyone seemed to
know his duty and performed it, and
were well rendered, two each by Geo.
Scruton, S.T. Logan, and Schultz the consequence was that the pro-

'

‘The Dentist’s Clerk,’ gave good satis:

faction

to

the

audience,

and

was

Reiley, all of which were sung

t

usually happy style.
*

house occupied

Lawyer

the chair, and

a

in their

Backduring

histery of theworking and benefitofFora good deal of interest. Receipts
of the evening $24.
Friend S. T. Logan is turning out
some fine spring and summer suits.

e

Another

lot of

lovely

cloths

arrived

last week,cheaper and nicer than ever

give him a call, and inspect his goods
before ordering elsewhere.

é
ahs

grammes

of the day were

carried

out

We are sorry to learn that Mr. James
Burgar is about

to leave

the Erie Ho-

tel, where he has for so many years
catered tothe tastes of the gencral
public.

James

always

kept

things

Hambidge

everything

and

that

D.

was

Conrad

were

promised,

and

wore far ahead of what was

pleased
evening's

and satisfied
entertainment.

with
The

lowing is alist ofthe prize winners :
Baseball match—Aylmer, score 10 to 13.
Football match—Calton, 1 to 0.
Flat race, balf mile-—Ist J.A McCatcheon,

2nd EB, L. Brown.

Time

2:29}.

Egg race, 50 yards—H. White.
Kicking football—A. Whi

100 yards dash—Ist H. White, 2nd Jas.

Newell, 3rd M. Walters.
Tag-of-war—Svnth side,

capt. D. Liddle.

75 yards dash—Ist H. Whito, 2nd L.

Fairbanks,

3rd J. A. McCutcheon.

Horse race, novelty, 1 mile—Ist D. Gil-

bert, 2nd Esseltine.
Hurdle raze, 5 hurdles,
Jas, Newell, 2ad H. White.

150 yards—Ist

—Ist W,

McConnell, 2ad Geo,

Girls’ race, 15 years and under, 50 yards

who,

with

Fat man’s race--F. Pauling.

Christie,

20d W. Sherman,

Sack race, boys,

17 years and under, 3

the able assistance rendered by ‘‘the
boys,” got together the best parade of

yards—Ist H. White, 2nd G. Kilgour.
Running broad jump—Ist H. White, 19

the kind eyer witnessed in this section

ft. 2 in.; 2nd Jas. Newell, 18 ft. 2 in.
Banning high jump—Ilat H. White, 4 fe.
11 in.; 2ad F. White and Jas. Newell tie,
4 ft. 5 in.

of the country,
There was not a
poor feature in it (there were some
awfully homely ones) and the question
of which outfit was the best is such a
debateable one that it is hardly safe to
name it, The general parade followed,

and

was headed

band.

by

the [, 0.

In the procession was

beantifally

decorated

with

a

0. F

Ranning hop, ‘step and jump—Ist Hl.

White, 42 fr. 4 in.; 2nd Jas. Newell,
ft. Lin.
Standing broad jamp—1st H. White,
ft. 4in.; 20d Geo. Stewart, 9 ft. 11 in.

flags,

10

Standing high jamp—lat H. White, 4 ft.

boat

bunting and evergreens, in which sat
six of our handsome
Aylmer girls

40

3} in.; 2nd Geo. Stewart, 4 ft. 24 in.

Standing hop,

White,

27

ft.

step

9

vod

2nd

jump—Ist

Jas.

TORONTO

H.

Wheat fall.

Newell, 24

MARKETS.

way has been at last completed and
the engineers hive gone to Tilsonburg

to complete

the

estimate.

Grading

will soon commence we suppose.
We

are

glad

to

lvarn

that

(Rev.)

Mrs. Higgins is somewhat better,

yet

far from being out of danger.
Mr. T. Gegan is overhauling and
re-roofing his house,

which when com-

and a number of our oldest citizens,
and several hundred members of the
different

made

societies

a good

marching

on

procession.

hall.

pleted will add very much to its apThe lunch picnic on the fair grounds
pearance
was well patronized, and a pleasant
Messrs. Bottomely and Dillon, Tilsonhour or so was spent there,
burg, paida
visit to our village on
The afternoon programme on the
their wheels last week.
fair grounds opened by a short address
Mr. Cosper has moved to Houghton.
Mr. J. Garnett of Graves’ store,

has moved in whore Mr. Cooper has
a
ro ae ee

moved out.

of

welcome

by

Mr.

A.

H.

after which our popular fellow townsman, Mr. Jas. Lees, was called upon
for one of his good old Scotch songs,
which he knows so well how to.render.

store was blown down.

Born” in a voice as clear as a bell, and

World's Cotumbian

He gave

them “I'm

in a manner
credit

Exposition.
by illus-

trating the improvements in the

me-

te

a

that

a

crowd,

and

Scotchman

would

singer

of

renewn than Jimmie.

have

much

done

greater

It carried the

he received an

points,

41

ovation

heater

Nairn,

Miss Black of St. Davids, is speiidinga short time with friends in our

village.
Miss. S. Boughner of Eden, is now
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. God-

SS

C.

T. Burdick, J. Bradley, W.S.

of sports, a

prizes

list

appears

of

which

farther

Turkeys

with

op,

the

were

interspersed occasionatly with the fine
music of the I. 0. O. F. band.
The lowest estimate of the crowd om
grounds that we heard given

was

IN———_——FOOTWEAR
—

N° BURGESS.

Cae ren Sols
e<oe

OUR SPRING STOK WAS
NEVER 80 LARGE OR SO

COMPLETE

[Z}

May 29, 1895

C93 to

vee
LONDON

|

and

St.

0:95

A Full Hand
Often

The only thing in the whole proceedings that was upside down
the flag on the crystal palace.

was

Calton and Copenhagen wero very

evenly matched in their football game|

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST)?

1 to 0 in favor of|
t

READYMADE

The man or woman who eid nothing |
but follow the sports for the day and
look on, werked harder than he would

were hu bucking wood all day.
The baseball

match

.

The

Rev.

J. W.

that

J. Andrew

were

priced goods.

a

CHRISTIE
sheep wanted

Apply to

for delivery

under|

for him.

Herb White is the coming athlete
in this section, and we believe can

Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants a

odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.

500 fat
The Rev. C. H. Kimball deserves
the thanks ef everyone for suggesting | Jaly Ist.

We would have had no such
day here this vear had it not been

SUITS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and high-

waz the

and getting this day's spon

of all kinds 1.4 cheaper that)

READY-MADE

between Aylmer |

some

WARE

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

and Springfield was good, on tho
whole. There were some plays that
were fime, and
little rocky.

produces a full head,

full heart, but we have a fall
-, store of Goods, entirely for the
/ use of Men, Boys &. Children,
_». The only store in East Elgia|

were

not in it for either crowds or sports,

as the score of
Calton shows.

Sees)

Y

MARKETS.

which in turn is followed bys
Thomas

suctessfully and promptly carried out, wi

the

ON...”

CALL

Tt was a great day.
Tilsonburg

at

Caron and & few others, the programme
RICHMOND.

you waNT BARGAINS

Itis

MARKETS.

Wednesday,

chanical arts and eminent physicians its conclusion. Mr. W. Warnock right man in the right place as chalrwill tell you that the progress in medi- was then called upen to act as chair’ man of the athletic sports, and he was
eal-agents, has been of equal import- man and general boss of the afternoon hably assisted in his work by W. S.
They
got up a good proance, and as a strengthening laxative proceedings, and assisted by the Kev. Caron.
that Syrup of Figs is far in advance of J, W.J. Andrew, H, Harris, J. J. gramme, and made it a grand success.
ail others,

Prices - the - Lowést

11 00

points

NOTES

Backus,

During the wind storm Thursday
a maple tree by the side of Suffel's

Will be of value to the World

Conrad by « total of 58
over second competitor.

foot,

saturated with coal oil in the roar of

sudTen

See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50.
a beauty.
Men's Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesale prices.

Between

an exhibition of their skill by putting
out in shért order a large tire of boxes

RII

ft. 7 in.

the two parades the firecompany gave

the town

Color, New Slyles and

BS2o 8B8cu o
BSSISESSR s

:

Prices,

Ladies’ Oxfords...
e

95
40
55
50
"eas
65
Batter per roll
20
Egga per doze
10
Chickens per pel
wks per pair.
i
Turkeys per Ib.
9
Geese, each...
75
75
1 00
80
40
80
10
5
5
5
Hay per ton. .
9 00
Wood, short, per cord.. 1 75 to 2 00
Wood, long, per cord. . 3 75to 376
Di
hogs per cw!
000
Live Hoge...... =.
425

Newell.

Bicycle race, novice, 1 mile—Ist A. R.

Caverly,

ST. THOMAS

Boys’ race, 15 years and under, 50 yards

Styles,
ee

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Black

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

the
fol-

sport commenced with a callithumpian
San

Ladies’ Best Shoes

Flour, per 100.......... 2 75 to 2
Wheat, Fall, Standard .. 1 00 to 1
Oa
were 0:32 100
050 WO
0 60 to 0
+045 to
0 45
0 37
0 040
0 90010
014 0 016
0 12hto
0 14
0 50 to 0 60
9 00 tol0 00
2 00 to 3 00
0 35, to.0 40
0 06 :0 0 00
0 80 to 0 80
0.90 to 0 90
0 00
to 0.00
0 08 to
0 09
0 08 to
0 09
0 05 to 0 05
0 7 to0 08
0 00
to 0.00
425
to 4.25
0:10
to 0 124
0 18
to 0 20

balloons, etc., and everyone was well

—Ist Mabel Leverton, 2nd Martha Holland.

ment of Mr.

OF THE COUNTY.

DEPARTMENT.

expected by
the general public.
There were a number of set pieces, a
large number of extra fine rockets,

- ONTARIO.

The Great Footwear House

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

the Union Jack.
John
Vaulting with pole, high vault—Geo:
neat and clean and everything in first carrying
Harris, in glittering costume, stood in Stewart, 8 tt. 7} in.
class order.
Mr. Vanarder of Port
front holding the reins over a fine
legged race, 50 yds—F. White and
Rowan, is to take Mr. Burgar's place, team of grey horses. Another wagon E, Three
W. Mabee.
and we only hope ho will give as good carried representatives of the different
Wheelbarrow race, 50 yds—D. Cropp.
satisfaction as James did.
Farmers’ race, 50 years and over, 50 yards
British dependencies, and the Aylmer
fire department were much admired in —Geo. Esseltine and M. McConnell, dead
Vasa.
heat, prize divided.
their
costumes
and
neat
looking
rigs.
The survey of the T. Pt. B. railH. White wina silver enp given by Dan.
Carriages containing our town officials

*
§

AYLMER

000

BRANCH

generally

The day's

promptly and on tice.

intervals between the acts gave us a parade, witich was under the manageestry in a very lucid manner, creating

B.

good

in any spot on this earth
We did
Tho entertainment given by the not see a man the worse of liquor
I. 0. F. on the 2ist was a grand suc- during the whole day, and everything

$1,000,000.
‘600,000.

©

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Mavager

natured crowd, cannot be gathered
together under similar circumstances

-

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

The morning of the 24th opened
bright, and with the booming of
A bill making it unlawful to treat anvils in three different parts of the
to spirituous liquors in any saloon or town there was,little sleep for any of
barroom in the State of Michigan was our citizens after
midnight. — By
paised in the Legislature of that state 7 o'clock rigs began: to pour in from
last week.
Its effect on the temperthe surrounding country, and by 10
anco movement will be watched with o'clock the town was full.
They
interest.
came from Houghtou, Bayham, YarBURWELL.

-

-

-

AYLMER
SAVINGS BANK

and

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

PORT

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capit
Paid up‘apita

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
—>—=
THURSDAY

-N, BURGESS |

—

EVERY THURSDAY

tepgagseta

BIRTHDAY. The Traders Bank of Canada

QUBEN'S

Express

18 PUBLISHED

30,1895.

& CARON

about

D. GILBERT.

JUST

is the time to get a_ good
and they ranged from that to down any boy of his age in Canada in | now
Messrs. E. Irwin and Harvey Co- 4,000,
Watch or a Clock at lowest
7,000,
We think about 5,000 would
a list of general athletics.
He took
hoon spent Sunday in Richmond.
cash prices, and
be
a fair estimate, and every one of first im everything he competed in
é

Mrs. Jacob Pearson has returned, the 5,000
see med to be there
to have a
much improved in health
fran?
her, ood time, and they had it
visit toTate ‘
a
Jn the evening the fair grounds
=
were again filled with spectators,
many being of the opinion that there
In the error competition
last week, Miss were more on the grounds than there
Maggie Pousti was the first to bring ina wore in the afternoon.
Music was
Correct answer, and sent the Express for a furnished
by the I. O. O. F, band
and the Fiteand Drum band.
This
was the first appearance of the letter
im public, and considering the short

time they have been organized they

except the hurdle race, which he lost
only by stopping before coming to the
wire through & misunderstanding,

that the Aylmer Jewelry house

cut:

presents, and you will be sur.
prised

ALWAYS

PLEASES

thumpian parade was rather a hard is the place to get your wedding
We

must

certainly

raise

our

voice in protest
against
anything
being said or done to make Sport of

the burg, its pet scheme, or our own
dear Peter.

eS
did remarkably well, and were re
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
ceived with much applause at every St per cent.,
om good farm security.
appearance.
The fireworks, under Easy terms. No valuation
fee charged
the management of Messrs,
J. { Crawford & Crawford.
:
Se

REMEMBER

The ‘‘sleeper” of tho Tilsonburg and
Port Burwell Railroad in the calli-

WH

ALFR
W.ED
Cox.
The Jeweller, Rastall’s Old Stand.

Sugar at Wholesale Prices.
SWINN

BROS.

AYLMER - ONTARIO.

Pd

win

ee

___THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY MAY

BROWN IS A SCHEMER.

He Vigutes on the Natural Cussedness of
And How It Gave @ceaston for n Retort
Human Beings,
Courteous,
“Brown, I don't sie how it is
A Prussian officer, Guariere! in Alyour girls all marry off as soon asthey
ket old enough, while none of mine can face, one day visited a chapel in th

some of Them Truc, Many False, but AI
1
Highly Interesting.”
‘But who should this be sipping some

feed vermouth nt the marble table but
‘an old friend whom I will call Mr. Speclives at Monte Carlo ; he has
{ator, - 4 Hescore.of
seasons here; he has
passed
he goes to the Casino
plenty of& money;
‘and every evening, and he
It Is his occupation

-les-Bayns,

“Oh, that’s simple enough! I mai Try

ae _Birls off on the buckwheat

princi-

“ But what is that principle

2? 1
payer vee of it before.”
ae
“
Well, I used to raise
deal of
buckwheat, and {t puzzled¢. gocd
me
to senor
how to get rid of the strew. Nothing

nel knows everything about would eat ft, and was a great bother
ocrile
awhat
is going on just now at “Monty” ; to me, At last {tthought
of a plan.
nat Russian princess pawned her dia- i I stacked my I buckwheat
straw nico
and what Cuban \y, and built @ high rail fence
week,
last
Jnonds
around
did not die of apoplexy
Carmbole but polsoned
My cattle, 5 of course, , concluded that
with prussic acid. “He was a iG “ oes
Something god, and at once
“Why
Spectator.
Mr.
quoth
re down the fence and,
ind. began to cat
5 eae
n
othe Administration 7 te et
ldn't he make his declaration ?
“I drove them away and put up the
Tey Knew well enough that he had lost foes a few times, butr the more
Iacre
300,000 francs in the course of ten days. |
m away the more an:
his travelling came to eat the straw. Stee
‘hey would have paid
“ After this had been repeated a few
and hotel expenses back to Paris, or
back

30, 1895
BEER FROM BANANAS.

THE SILVER MOUSE. -

to Brazil, for the matter of that,

Mow African Natives
ous

peared."
The officer berst got lu; h ng, and
exclatmed = “wl hay
re te pocplt
$1 this country 89 s Fid as to belfeve
such things
prom:t'y

repliel the Al-

offerel the Virgin a silver
Prussisn."—Le Petit Pa‘istan,

BS

EFESE

Qu

should

not re-enter

“He doesn't make many calls, for
the girls treat him as coolly os they
in,

“But when a young fellow that I
Uke comes around—a man. that I think
Would sult me for a son-in-law—I don't
Jet him make ‘many calls before I give
him to understand that he fsn't wanted
around my house,
| “T tell the girls, too, that they should
not have anything to do with him, and
give them orders never to speak to him
again.
“The plan works first rate. The
young folks begin to plty each other,
and the next thing I know they are engaged.
“When T ree that they are determined to marry, I always give In, and pretend to make the .best of it, That's
the way I manage it."
The

Wrong

Medicine.

There lives in a town not far from
here, in fact {t 1s at Skancateles, a
couple who think a good deal of each
other, and’when one fs ill, th> other
does everything in the world for her ur
his welfare. Not long ago the histand
was taken iI and his wife rumaged
around to find some medicine in the
Finally she came across a box
|, house.
of little black pills. There was no writing on the cover of the box to tell what
{ they
were, but as they resembled a certain liver pill, the wife concluded they
must be the required thing. She gave
them to her hubby regularly and he
seemed to improve. About a week after
when ‘he had got down to the I
he chanced to turn the box over.
gave a yell that startled the whol?
neighbor. His wife ran to him, thinking that he was dying. “Look.” he
cried ; read what {t says on the bo*tom ! She did
this. was what she
Crown. Morning Glory Seed:
The Third Time.

Lady—Didn't you hear me ring,
ary
Mary—Not till the third time, mum,

In Wis Youth the Irom Chancellor Loved
Daughter.
Ondioeof athe
th Farmer's
is picture:
ciekuree al
Had a Nioe Time.
most popular
a
.
th he present
f day in Germany
3
y fs the e por- pore | 11,0"
I did her
not know
Hetty owas
housethat Aunt
repainted,
F
trait of a woman who was Bismarck’s wouldn't have sent the children olthere
sweetheart in his early days. Bismark to spend the day.”
Young Hopeful—Oh, we had a nic>
time. Aunt Hetty did not bother us at
of that lively character over which he all,
she was too busy with th> workafterward lamented so bitterly. It was
‘We went up stairs all by our
the sturm und drang zeit of his exist- sel
torles of his dissoluteness and garden.’ nd played keepin’ zoo!ogical
is daring feats as a rider and his
“What
did you do for animals 7
achievements
as
a
boon
campanion,
“ We hadn't any, except Aunt Hetty’s
his disregard as conventional rules, and Fido
and the canary and the cat, but
his love of wild adventure, are numerwe
painted
them six different colors.””
ous. ‘The youthful owner of Kniep-

guests, and such was the impression
he produced on the quiet population
that he came to be generally known aa
the “Mad Bismarck.” Near Kniephot
there lived a farmer of the name of
Goetz. He had an onlydaughter, Malvina, who was known as the beauty
of the néighborhood, -Bismarck met her
and

paid

his addresses,

but

as it was

impossible for the proud young master

Woman's Sleeves.
“How long.” asked the youg man,
“do you think the women’s sleeves
will continue to increase 7"
«as a general rule,” replied the baldheaded philosopher, ‘it fs not within
the province of the human intellect to
foresee the course of fashion. But in
this case I think It Is safe to predict
that as soon as the sleeves get so high
that {t will be impossible for one woman to look over them to see what the
other woman has on, they w.ll come
down.”

of Kniephof to make this lowly maid
‘his wife, her father frowned upon this
intimacy. Soon after Bismark, on bist |
mother's death, moved to Pomerania
and probably forgot all about his early
Several men were tal
attachment. Malvina ‘Goetz married
ey happened to marry
in her own station tn life.
one after
one my wife,” salt say,
Yeats “afterward, “when Bismack’s a
“"te~
had all had their
name became famous throughout the the others
from any woshe was different,
World, the respectable, middle-ageged cause
man I had ever m t
Malvina became a local celebrity,
the chancellor's enemies

tried to make

xz

capital out of his old love affair.
eRa seriesaa

ould

and

hen rye:
fatatl>
nothing
eaid I. terderly,

d her head fecbly end antank, you—nothing at

&

know—wh6—h:

Mi

ly across the country alone or in the
company of gay friends who were his

id not open
murmur
you, sie, but there is
do, noting at ail’
‘At least. madam.’

“But your hustand, madam, sola 7,
‘the gentioman Iyine theory
ry with
8
head in your
lar—s*al! T riot b dn.
romething to revive him 7
‘The lady again moved her heal fchly and again she murmured faintly and
hetween gasps:
“Thank vou, ir, but—
he—Is—not—my—hushand.
I — don't

Ruin.

hof was to be often seen carcering wild-

Really Senstek,
Bishop Potter is credited with tellin
the story which, more aptiy than t.
thousands of other storfes on the san.e
subject, Mlustiates thy abject mise:
and utter tesponsibility of sea:ickness. We hardly know why it ts, bu
it cannot be denied that any yarn involving the horrors of msl ce mer {s
seized upon with avidity by the pubi
senerally, and with particular gusto
those individuals who have themselv«
suffered the indescribable wretchedne:
of that grevious malady.
“I was coming from Liverpool upon
one of the fcmous liners," says Bish»
Potter, “and, althovgh the sky wos
clear and the weather warm. a som
what tempestuous sea had occasioacd
more than the usual amount of rea¥
passengers. As I
afternoon I no
ticed a lady reclining upon one of the
benches. and the un-arth'y palor of
her face and the hope‘ees languidity of
her manner indicate’ that she hai
reached that state of co'lapse which
marks the limit of seast-Kners,
Touched by ‘this plteous sp2ctaclo
I approached the poor creature’ avd
my most compassionate tone I arked +
‘Madam, can I be of any rervic> to
you?

au

the spring and summer there {s plenty
of yachting.
But all these are only
side issues. The Grand Trunk line of
Monte Carlo leads to the Temple of
Mammon,
It {s crowded night and day
by people lusting for money which they
have not earned; and it Is the Road to
BISMARCK’S OLD SWEETHEART.

“Been cut of work for six months,
have you? Why your
eyes are simp’
starting out of their sccke:s with
drink.”
“Tha t ain't drink, slr, that's lookles
for work

Fwered sy"

So this is “Monty” in full swing;
“Monty,” with Its ups and downs, its
ceaseless whirl of gayety and dissipa~
tion. There is no rest at Monte Carlo,
“When you are tired of play there are

* How was that 7 chorused the others.
a
who would
burst of a)

YOU cook, knit and do plain sewTie
How Biga Nlece.
pated
2"
ing,
te Woman tothe lovely Young. man |
Chinese Emperor (ners
Youngdear
x
7
news
fo:
n:
bestowi
a
been
now
had
is
om ahe
wren
her | Omcial—Japan,
“
a
oe
3
ace.
how
tut
-e-s,
oe
PeEmperor (cloomily)—Y
tt
i
big a piece 7

ary : “This ts a rea
beer trip; from village to village, or,
from
beer-pot
to beer-pot,
we
are mazching on.’
2
In that country the manufacture of
the banana beverage Is very extensive,
Dr. Felkin, an English physician, who
formerly lived there, describes the different kinds of the banana beverage.
‘He makes a distinotion between banana
beer and banana wine.
According to his description “‘mubis!
a cooling banana wine, {s manufactured in the following manner : A big hole
is dug in the ground, lined with bananas, and kept covered by mats and
earth until the fruit has become completely ripe. ‘Then the bananas are
sit, mixed with fine hay, and placed
into a large, boat-llke, wooden trough,
which at one end has an emptying pipe.
‘After the addition of some water the
whole Is thoroughly mixed by the hand
or by short wooden sticks. Thereupon
the trough is covered with banana leaves and
the
mixture
is left standing for about one
rather,

2

that the reclpient

the Casino unless he or she recoped the
‘Administration for thelr outlay. In the
‘case which he cited, one of the party
‘a Indy, who had not gone further. than
Nice, recelved some weeks: afterwards
‘a handsome remittance from England
‘She went back blithely to “Monty,” repald the fifteen louls, re-entered the
Casino, and backing the douze dernier,
not forgetting zero, won £300. “You are
not to believe,’ added Mr. Spectator, “a
tithe of the sengational stories printed
about ruined gamesters hanging themselves to trees In the gardens, or blowing out thelr brains in hte reading
room.” The majority of these canards
are set on foot by obscure French newspapers which have not been subventioned or bribed by the Administration to
puff Monte Carlo,
One of the pleasantest characteristics
of my friend Mr. Spectator is that every
ume you meet him he has a fresh story
to tell you about an infallible system
for winning at roulette, and this time
he regaled me with a succinct narrative
of what I may call the “Wellington
boot system.” Capt, Backum had played for many’ years a large number of
systems, and by the time he was fiveand-forty had played away a handsome
fortune. A happy thought occurred to
him, He always wore Wellington boots,
His capital was just five louls. ‘This
he changed into five-frane pieces, and
he never staked more than one piece at
a time, and If he won he withdrew his
stakes after the third coup. His winnings he carefully placed in a side pock¢t,and whenever he had won four pleces
he changed thern into a louls and slipped
the coin into one of his boots. He played for seven consecutive hours before
his stock capital was exhausted. Then
he returned to Nice, somewhat heavy of
footstep,
and,
drawing
off his
boots,
found that he had won a hundred louls,
“This was two years ago,” continued
Mr. Spectator, “and only last week I
found Backum at a third-ciass hotel at
Nice. He was in a dressing gown and
slippers, and looking by _no_means
cheerful. ‘How about the Wellington
ot system 7" I asked. “Utter colJapse,” he replied.
“Confounded run
of bad luck.” ‘And the boots?" I went
on.
“The
boots 7" he
replied.
pawned them yesterday afternoon.”

MANCLE

SEED

We have all the best varieties, new and fresh, recommende
by experienced growers: Headquarters for Co
5
phate Paris Green and Hellebure and Spraying

timese the cattle determined to eat the

Be was a fool, sir !”
ined and cat it they dii, every b't
Mr. Spectator went on to explain that
ivhen a cledned-out player made a can“As I sald, I marry my
girls off on
the same principle.
did admission of. his Impecuntosity
the
*
gave him, @ sum
When a young man I don't like be‘Administration
qnoney
sufficient to defray his journey gins calling on my girlssI encourage
by railway to the place whence he came him in every way I can.
and his incidental expenses en route.
I tell him to come as often and
He mentioned one case in which a Stay as late as he pleases, and I take
whole family of five persons were al- Pains to'hint to the girls that I think
lowed fifteen louls aplece to take them Sray’d catenbetter neset their caps for him. It
from Monte Carlo to Londan,\the sole
condition attached to the largésde being

Spirite-

Jack
of = intoxicating
_bever
amo!
the
of
the
Dark
Continent.
They
are not require
ed
to
for
the — fire-water
of the Europeans to be sent to them,
They understand how to prepare spirituous beverages of their own, and they
also-become-intoxicated by them: ‘The
Africans make wine and beer,
but
neither grape juice 1s used for the former nor malt extract for the latter.
Palm leaves of different kinds, bananas
and millet furnish the raw materials.
‘alm wine is made frorh the sap oozing from the cut-off blossom stems of
the ofly palm tree and of the cocoa tree.
It is a pleasant, refreshing beve-age,
and sufficiently known. From the fruit
of the banana tree a beverage is made
in Africa which they drink there as
wine or
be:
Banana beer ts chiefly used by the

among
the votive offerngr, he d mand a
explanation from an “intelligent ni
lve” who was showing him an
“An entire quarter of tho town,’
Alsatian, proceed-d to
ence infestel by an a-my
A
which ccnstituted a ver.tabie pagne,
Then a Kind-hearted lady took {. int»
her kead to get a slvr mous: mad
find to present {t to th
Week afterward all the mice ad disap-

“Oh,

Make This

Beverage.

To the natives of Africa of the pres-

ent time beer prepared from malt and
Yet there exists no

&g

}

STORIES OF MONTE CARLO,

n'—Chicago Tribune

Gouger as an Authority.
Fors—What do you mean by sayin
that the thing can't te done ? Gouger
says It can be done, and Gouger Is th
best authority in the who'e world. I
suppose you will admit that
If Gourer
vays {t can be I have nothing mere to

say.
Figg (after Fenderson's departum)
—Who ts this Gouger? And {x he such
an authority upon the matter ?
Fogg—Never hean? of him in my_lit+
don't know there Is such a person;
probably there fsn't. If there is, don’t
know whether he ts an authority oa
this

or

any

other

question.”

A Truly English Joke.

She (musical)—Delieht(ul air
ii
: but ‘e really ougt

H

ive roll of b.l's and
tate for me.”
ve
penton.
th
when

I om

Not a Friend.
Frau A—Ia that gentleman over yonder a friend of yours ?
Frau #,—No, ho's my lmusband.—Zeit-

ung Lesbuch.

or

two

hours.

After

the

ex-

piration of that time it is taken out,
and through glass sieves poured into
large calabashes. It is then ready for
use, and represents a sweet, agreeable
and not intoxicating beverage. But
if the mubisi is left standing for three
days {t undergoes a fermentation, and
becomes a slightly acid, refreshing beverage, which {s strongly intoxicating.

SENSATIONS OF STARVING,
Observations Made by a Man Wi
Gone a Week Without Food.
For the first two days through which
@ strong and healthy man is doomed to
exist upon nothing, his sufferings are
perhaps more acute than in the remaining stages ; he feels an inordinate, unspeakable craving at the stomach night
and day. The mind runs upon beef,

bread and other substances; but still,
in a great measure, the body retains its
On the third and fourth days, but
especially on the fourth, this incessant
craving gives place to a sinking and
weakness of the stomach, accompanied
by nausea, The unfortunate sufferer
still desires food, but with a loss of
strength he loses that eager craving
which is felt in the earlier stages. ,
Should he chance to obtain a morsel

Is a great success this year.
Never beforo have we
as much or given such satisfaction.
Every!
is pleased.
Why ? = Simply because °

OUR

sold

2

PATTERNS:
——ARE——_

THE NEWEST
And prices the lowest,
Croquet Sets, Hammoc
Balls and Sportring Goods of all kinds.

:.. REMEMBER

Next

to

Conn’s

i

THE PLACE...

Hardware

Store

GEO.
H. HINCH
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Use Hinch’s Pure

per Ib..

Cream

Tartar Baking Powder.

25cts.

Better than any 50 ct. powder on the market,

strength.

than ever. He feels as if he had swallowed a living lobster, which Is clawing
and feeding upon the very foundation
of his existen
On the fifth day his cheeks suddenly appear hollow and sunken, his body
tenuated, his color is ashy pale and
his eyes wild, glassy and cannibalistic.
‘The different parts of the system now
war with cach other. The stomach calls
upon the legs to go with It in quest of
food ; the legs, from weakness, refuse.
‘The sixth day brings with {t increased
suffering, although the pangs of huno> are lost In an overpowering languor
and sickness. The head becomes _gll~
dy; the ghosts .of well remembered
inners pass in hideous processions
through the mind.
‘The seventh day comes, bringing increasing lassitude and further prostration of strength. The arms hang listlessly, the legs drag heavily. The desire fo> food Is still left, to a degree,
but it must be brought, not sought.
The miserable remnant of Ife which
still hangs to the sufferer is a burden
almost too grievous to be borne; yet
his inherent love of existence induces
& desire still to preserve it if it can
be saved without a tax on bodily exer‘The mind wanders, At one moment
he thinks his weazy Imbs cannot sustain him a mile; the next he ts endo’
ed with unnatural strength, and {f there
be a certainty of relief before him,
dashes bravely and strongly forward,
wondering whence proceeds his new and
sudden impuls

a

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search

gains.

| srater bolls at 198 degrees F. and in the.
Himalayas at 180. By the above it will
be seen that “boiling” watertis not always (qually hot. ‘This explains why tt
beans,
is «next to impossible to cook
potatoes, ete., in mountainous
tell
St. Louls Republic

7

bar-

It will surprise you and save

That Tired

Feeling

Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We want to make i
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices mete
andfirst-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries, ,
Cheap
General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

A

PRICES,

.

E. ADAMS,

(HURCHS

The Belling Poi
‘There are some curious things about
fet he bolling point of different liquids
wh ch the most thoughtful never take
time to reflect upon. If you have been
»ol six months, it Is 10 to 1
: entirely forgotten the
g of the term “boiling point” as
he different elements. It is
ture at which the elastic
vapor of any liquid Is
¢ atmosphere.”
Thi
have diferent boiling
1 bolls at a frace
ees of the Fahrenheit
ion abo
1,
and mercury at
to
tests made at sea level,
+ at 30 inches.
the barotneter_ stan:
pres:
of 15 pound
¢ Inch,
ove this
.
rilon of ft, and the boiling
! liquds
changes correspond-

of

Just stop and see what you can do right

here.

[Rezee

Kills all bugs.and insects that eat the
leaves off
pl.
bushes.
Put up in tin cans, with slave foraifting
attached:
up cents

per can

or 3 cans

for 2h cents.

The best and
cheapest remedy for bugs oa squash,
cucumber and allother
ines, Snerone Neaeheey cabbage,
etc,
A
10 cent can will
Pee
rove our
cla! mf ee be correct.

@

We willalso handle

Church’s Potato Bug Poison
We sold thousands of pounds last
year, aud it wasa grant success,

W. CONN,
Walker Block. —

ction of lot the said assessment so made

za

the assessment and levied upon the
snd Jot or parts of tote hereinafter
-Law enacted to be assessed and

“levied Leos the roads ant Jot or parts of
lots hereinafter iu that behalf specially set

forth ana described, and the report of the

a
ind Council af te Township
of Malaid
EXTRA
At a meeting of your
Council held October 151

Total sot. cubic yards at iets
ots, per yard,
$13565,

Enlargement of bridge on
ae

tracking me to
a your Town-

shipand to make tho necessary surveys,
planus, estimates And asressments for the
purpose of en!
tending tos oat outles the said Drain.
In obedience to your instructions, 1 beg
Joave to-roport that I have made the necesBary survoys, plans, estimates and
assess.

ments for the purposo of improving said
Catfish Drain and which I herewith beg to
sabe for your consideratio
port:
fish Drain
shrcugs the ‘oth Sad Noun concessions of
your tows
township was built under By-Law
by your council on the 9th of
Dosete, 1867, the object being toaioe
‘an ontlet for what is known as the Cath
lor

the cow

of

the

That

ree

-

ork

8
8

the Drain through the 8th Cevection

constructed underr By Law No.

F cou!
e 30th ag, of. Famed |
"The. eet for extending the
as at this time 1
ii
S. Dorchester

Baybam
village of Springfield
Surveys, examinations, plans, p
estimates,
specifications,
files,
of this extension was
ent
assossment and re
5 00
perintending construction
250 00
Clerk foca township of Malahide 100 00
Dereham
40 OK
Lot 6 feot with ids |
“
8. Dorchester
40 00
aie of We wl,Tend would average abou:
“
Bayham
10 00
Bh {cet deep, and would with its present
village
of
Springfield
25.00
fall eens
form sn outlet fpr about
4,000 wcres of land.
I fiad now that it is
TotdA cost of work
$15536 16
used #9an outlet for the d
a ‘To this add amount allowed for
res in the T
of
2
fr assosanient and deduct fsom
acres in the Township of 8. Dorchester,199
Es
originally
assessed
for
conacres in the Townshsp of Bayham, 461
struction of drain
3006 07
acres in the Village of Sorientad, and
7,207 acres in the Townshi
Malahide,
185
Total amount to be assessed
4 use Inrge amount of
the Site above
‘This suin Tassos
ayainet the lands and
ly drained both by roads
to be benefitted by the proposed work.:
result is that hie and the lands and roads that will uso the
said work when completed as an outlet, as
toate insufficient

for

cai

of

surplus waters lot down ‘by Bersham, a
northerly parts of Malahide
extension thereof is necessary,

Bey
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Marsh Drain in the Township ofDerebasn
and the lands in your township were

amounting
to $1,600.00.
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eos
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Provisionally adopted the sixth day of May, A. D. 1895.

aassannsss.

A BY-LAW to provide for enlarging, improving and extending toa proper outlet whatis known as the Catfish Drainin
the Township of Malahide, in the County of Elgin, and for
borrowing on the credit of the municipality of the said township the sum of $5,877.67, being the proportion to be contributed by the said manicipality for completing the same.
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No. 631, of 1895.
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not read his
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“Philadephia Call,

Very Much Altke,

first dose iv’ not sufficient. This will
When a man is-m love he sometimes
found a never-tailing remedy. 23 cents forbe gets bis symptoms
mixed
“red feeling.—Atchison Globe
a large bottle.
Set
re
es
Exciting,
But Harmless,
“Help!
Help!
Police.”
“Goodluck has had hi is salary caiod; waw

@ for exten work?” 1° ‘Yea; he always listens
when the
ts Proprietor tells bis baby's smart

Frontrom exettedi;

the next room."

K. D.C.
pills cure’ chroaic constipation, | 30
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rlot in

z
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|
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and

their

As

spendthrift

Is handled
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wight.
About one hundred and fifty men,
the
usually of many natlonalitie
Ruselan to the
gracunte

of.

eit ty

or

break

up,

printin:

|

magictan,

Progress,

In
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Mrs. Rash—“

Cyclists’ Chat.

gin

ection of the cop
man, the kitter a ¢
the printers to
disputes concern
chairman took

of

Polar

the

to be-

purpose

‘The end of a busy
Ang...
The copy, on aces

hees of the hour, w
ta
or fi
Leln,
tly called upon to
even,” that Is, to
POUL Hix ¥.
to Ml the last ine
even at the
Itiated everything woull
The men making
the
« would, from tim
to
time,
ded.
“Who hus seven of yachts 7" would
te heard, and then the compositor ed
recting the
required galley would reply
by announcing his number.
“Pars tt up," and “Pull slugs” would
follow tn rapid succgsston, and In tei
time than it takes tocelate the “mak
is
ng that particular galley
eit by his wlde, corrected or
no thme in placin
per position tn the p:
Frequently press of time would nov
sitate the ralbonding:
of thirty to
fifty galleys
the first edition, the
term “rallroi
being
applied
to all

matter inserted without correctton.
The rushing to and fro of the c
Pesltors, drat to the desk for cops, it
to thelr fr:
nd then,
aie
with the “t
aver. 40. the "ba
it—the

bank

being

a

lon

grooved table, slanted sufficiently to
vent the type from falling ; the
erlez
bankman” and "make-up" for
milvsing matter, the ecurcying uy and
down of galley boys; the busy
attltudes of the various editorn,the for:
and his assistant, as well as tho din
created by the hi mering down of the
type to make It
iy

are chatting and avg’
know not
antnes
2
ension 13 over—the p
tis gone to press.
AT CHA
Bince the advent of the typesctt!
machine much of the bustle Inchder

bury himself
ous
hope of

rop

3—Old Bill (the horse), He certainly
said all the way home, so 'm—

IG

in the Arctic regions withsafety except through an

By

mingled with sctentific enthusiasm. it:
the explorer’s friends promised to send
a party for his relief they should have

long since provided the means. Their
waiting until the last moment appears
too much Hke an endeavor to trad
upon popular sympathy. The people
are not averse to contributing to laudable enterprises, but they prefer to do
ft under leas
Of course, Lieutenant Peary
brought back, The confidence of himself
and his friends that he will not be
allowed to suffer through need of money 1s not minplaced, but it ts provable that he will be told not to repeat
the experiment. The general opinion
ia that Arctic exploration is not worth
what It.costs in cash and in hardship,
and those who undertake it hereafter
must learn to foot thelr own bills,

,
Where fife ts Long.
It has often been asserted that abnormal longevity Is more common among
the Russians than any other European
nation.

From

an official report. collat-

ed from local registers, {t now appears
the government of Kleff takes the first
In this respect.
During-last year it is officially stated
there were fourteen centenarian deaths
registered in that government. © In the
City of Kleff one man died aged 110
years, while within the suburban circle
two women dled aged respectively 102
and 104 years,
In Breditcheff tw men penshies the
TOL and 114
3,
ely.
railkoff another patriarch ‘ied tn
his 115th year.
In the same district there died a Jewers aged 105; In Svenigorodka, a man cf
110 years; In Tarastecha another of 115;
In Uman two. men aged respectively 106
and 102 years; in Radomytzel a Jew
aged 107 and a Christian aged 103; and
lastly a man of 105 years dled at Teherkassy.
Here are fourteen persons, dying with~
in the same year and within the Imits
of one district, whose united ages am-

Saratof journals, there to-still living
in the government
an ancient veteran
of the First Napoleon's army, formerly
Lieutenant Savin, and since 1812 known
ax Nicola} Alexandrovitch Savin, who
has celebrated 126 birthdays.
Mad Not Ene raed the Cheek.
Texcu
jam,"
kad’ tho paytoa toler
se. put
haye noteee
check. Ifyou will W=ite
©
i

the back ob itat, it wit
‘the

check;

ee‘ait
little woman.

Then she ¢
“Sincerely yours, Janctte

Harper's Bazaar,

Ff

dear.
hi
trou-

ae fans

;

Or, we willallow a liberal discount
off all goods bought in
exchange.

do’ng about

een
—Oft.

Breaking It Gently.
He was digging rock a a phosphate
near Charlesmine on the’ ren Mile
stataat superinton, 8. C.,
Iwas
tendent of the place, On e day after the
hand’ had knocked of, he sald to me
“Bose, 1s you know how fur rite on*
ured him that my education had
nded that far, and asked him to
whom he wished to write.
* sald he.
re
“ He am een de penitentiary,’
“ For what
He kill one man,
Ob, he murdered some one ?”*
“He ain't no murder £o one; he
jaughter ‘em.
Ah, mans aughter.”*
“ Dat's de way. Wil y ou please write
one letter to em, en arx how he do ? He
nome Gus Pritchard.”
“How Ia that, when you are his brothor, and your name {s Robinson 2"
“Oh, dat's all right Befo' de woh
nigger been hab only on
Uke ¢ people een de Bible, «¢
tek ¢ re massa name fur dere lass
nam
Very well, I'll write to inquire about
ard.”
I wrote to the superintyrd-nt of the
penitentiary tn Columbia, and was fnforme
that Priteh
1 had been dead
for several months. 1°
i

5. 8, CLUTT IN & SONS
AND SAVE A MIDDLE MAN’S PROFIT.

WASHING MADE EASY

Good Reason.
It fs by no means an uncommon thing
to sce, on the cloved doors of a shop,
the annuoncement that the circumquence of the death of
the proprictor or a member of the firm,
It wan leit fo>.a German who kept a
cobbler's shop in a Western town to revers? the order of things. On the occasi-n of his doug't r’s marroge a
larg> pices of paper was tacked on his
barred door. Across the paper straygled thes
“This ctore is closed on the Account
ot some Fun in the Fanully.
Youth
Companion.

“Sambo ray : * Ob! den he am deid !
Put wuffer you tell me about ex cen
ew! @ roun about way ?"—New Yo-k
bis

was

burglar-proot

Agent—Well,rem

want of burglars than
‘sth

sodoe

or
have

L.

L. Sheldon

refused

seven

offers of marriage since last season. Miss Cy
a slight-of-hand

performer,

Fo SALE OR EXCHANGE
0 story brick house and 1-5ot an scre of
tha south side of Talbot stesot
fuer, God frame bere, lot tall
nese mood en new. Will call Se
Wouvo Blocks

Aylmer, Ont

—=OLreyr

Butcher Shop
Has been appointed agent for East Elgi.
«= for the celebrated . .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES

Having opened out a new shop iu the

BINGHAM BLOCK

OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
Opposite the Kennedy Central Hotel, we
These Washers are the best, most durable
will keep constantly on hand &
and easily worked Washer made. No boiting or inbaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Call and see how they are worked.
Of every description, and will be pleased to
E. J. HOWEY,
+ seo al oar old friends, as well 0s
Myrtle Street, Aylmer
‘any new ones who will give us
acall.I.

Fresh and Salt Meats

J.W. CLINE

HORSES HOER
Special
tention
given to
horses s that interfere, overreach
or hav corns or contracted feet

Positive Proof,
Irate Merchant (pointing to ransacked safe)—1 thought
raid that salo

McFlirter—I

Vere—Quite
arcn't you?

PRACTICAL

to 100k ata know.
great deal mo-e
about us than we do ourselves.
That braking the news rey 7 Wi at
dil Rodinivon say 7

and examine them, or address for partica-

Miss

An amusing lttle an cdote is told by
way
of illustrating the Intimacy of Sir
Christopher W
famous archiect. with Charles
II,
*
ir Chiistep er was very
thort, but
this fi ‘act never appeared to trouble him
in
least. One day th» king, on
is for the first thre th ough his
newly-erected palace at Newmarket,
aid
aiase fooms are to low,"
fopher
marchrd up to th>
awerel miay

with a smile:
, I think

Srmay Pustrs.—We have the cheapest
and hest Spray Pamp in the market. Call
lars, J. W. Anderson,
Aylmer, Ont.

as

An Oklahoma Coronor.
Tourlst—“ Dr. Slade, the coroner,
seems to be a very enterprising mai
Colonel Handy Polk—" Enterprisin’ !
You bet! Tell you what he done last
summer when the circus was here. One
of the curfosities In the side show was
an Egyptian mummy. Slade seized the
mummy, rounded up a jury, brought in
a verdict of “Dead from unknown
causes,” and charged the county his
regular fee with compound interest
from the time of Mosea."—Truth,

T asked Georg: Washington to @> so,
and +I endeavored to imerese uron
George the necessity of beeaking the
news gently.
Oh. I know. what yor. mea
George, “I know, Arieht,#
On the followin: is day T asked
nether he had brok. n th
binson, ard he renited

wecdd tas
theSitka
sis:

SELL YOUR WOOL TO

this fs Jest os fast os It will be, but {f
you want to go straight up et right
angles to the road jest light thet match
‘on that pawder—and you're there row.”
‘The young man @:ciied to walk.

se

Gen

are

Custom Carding, Spinning, Weaving, &c., aSpecialty.

well,
He was silent for rome time, then he
broke forth with: “TI say
horse! The earth Is revoiving fast
enough to get us there."

Cie

(&

we

ere ec Sea
ee
se

Have the Wool

worn

Sitting on a Powder Cask.
An employe of a large granit>
com.
pany was driving from the station with
eral casks of blasting powder and
dynamite cartridges in his load, and
overtook a young man walking. Without waiting for an inv.tation, thy pedestrian sprang up into the wagon, and
sat down
upon one of the powder casks.
He was a talkative young man, and
began at once to make derogatory remarks about the speed of the wagon,
or the lack of It.
“We're passing everything on the
road,” he said, cheerfully ; “that
everything that {s stationary.”
Not receiving a reply, he continued,
“I had half a mihd to hire a landship
or a glacier, Just for speed, you know,
suppore

v

wha under way.
THe LATR

for the north pole. Thereseem
to have
been
the

part of prudence for him to have made
provision for his return. Apparently
he did nothing of the kind, raising Just
enough money to equip his expedition
for its outwurd Journey and trusting his
return to the generosity and humanity
of the public. Doubtless he felt assured
that he would not be left to dle in his
Arctic quarters, and so started off with
no definite {dea of how his return was
to be secured
unded
stress of clreumrtances, No doubt Lleutenant Peary
is in earnest in his work and concerned
quite as much for sclence as for fame.
Tut that fact-should not lead him to

a

Peary set sail
fore it would

deposit

for

Highest Market Price in Cash

prices,

He—Time works great changes,
A few years ago the police would
arrested you had you appeared in
sers,
She—Nonsense | Haven't I

of alding in raising a fund wherewith
to defray the cost of bringing her husbart from the far north. These rellet
expeditions have come to be a regular part of Aretic exploration. Under
certain conditions subscriptions would
in rapidly,
but in the present It
well the copy-cutter drew a come
does not appear that anything {s requirthe number of It ed
beyond what was expected wher

always turned face ddwnwnrd.
men followed according to thelr n
ders and tos ak the uppermost
and you cou
by the expression on
an individual's. faco whether he had
fared well or not.
When every one had
n co
anda bur

to

lectures

is about

hens eaanes

to choose from, and we guarantee our Goods satisfactory,
We have also a large
as they are our own manufacture.
stock of Cotton Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, &c., at reduced

2—Thet's it, Pil! All th’ way home!
All th’ way home:

ekS

jumbe

a course

explorer,

PREPARED TO PAY THE .

We have the largest stock of Woolens in East Elgin,

Explorations.
It is announced that Mrs. Peary, wife

of the Arctic

FOR -THE VIENNA WOOLEN
MILLS
M ILLS, TO

How’do you manage to

Ret your cook up 50 early Si?

the trousers since I married you ?

North

00, 000 Lbs. of Mal
As we Must

—" Well, I hunted up a young and good
looking m'Ikman and hired him to come
a 5 o'clock."—Luulaville Courfer-Jour-

MONEY AND EFFORT.
Wasted

her

turned Snodgras: wearily
don't give anyone else a chance to
At Random Gleaned,

He has sumoned the
er to the helm, and the ¢
uence passes from
Uc
his former ubefulness, perhape to death,
surely to oblivion.—New York Herald.

Are

seen

the

hat at last stepped within the mysterfcus pricinets of the composing room,
and, with a wave of his powerful wand,

Heth

never

“I never forget a Jok» that T onco

ght through haste or
kes"

And so the great

has

ota you post th: lett'rT gave y a
alony T asked Mrs, Howltz*r.
imply r sended Mr, H., and
the parrot fell off Eis perch in astonishment.

The

the paper is im
or wide spacing
; the type always appears
all, fall justice Ix now
cxcellent service to the fullest
extent Ip publicatie
utterly
| mpracticable under the slow and anti| quated system of hand composition.

entmation.
Pe
covered with
en xbai
pigh stools tn. fr nt f
type, thelr nimble
the litle
08 ae mnctal w
accurae

per
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who

Schoolmaster—Now, Wiggs, minor,*o
you know why Navol'on crossed (ho
Alps? Biggs winor—Wanted to get
to the other side, Iruppose.

Sul eres ater ease; It

imposslb!

type Inte

woman

Cast Down—Betty—was
George very much cast down after he
rpoke'to your father 7, Bess—Yes, three
fights cf stair,

the

manifold.

@

tient man she has marricd—Atchison,

habits

Yep! ape © proprietor,
ye

n year
was lifted In thes
clock in the afterne

eculd be
vy
Ttokemian
or
stories of travel aly
welcome in any
oat
Serfant. produc

A

position in

ro long prevented thelr attaining,
OLD TIME SCENTS,
room of a m

of

husband fshing, doesn't know whar a

certainly
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Love needs no definition, Men and
women loved long before thers were
Cictionaries.—Détrolt Free Press.
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A giraffe can't take a bath without
being taken for & sea-aeipent.
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thing is do
‘The matrices are being
distributed to their proper places, and
‘a solid bar or Mine of dazzling white me‘The Craftieman Wi! o Maperanded the Seribe ta} appears In little opening to the left
of the operator
In Tarn Yorced 4 de by the &
‘The c
ors of the various newsInstruction In the
Operator.
um
wut a
pereentag!
than
u Irty-flve ys
teat acquire
the speed necensary
to entitle them to
classification ax*average operators:
CONTRAST IN THE MEN,
‘The contrast between the careless athabits of the machine
TYP SETTING MACHINES.
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OUT OF THE GINGER JAR.

THE BALL SEASON,

most,

full, He presses a lever, which brings
he line of matrices into contact with
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,

Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.
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WITLIAM J. WHYTE, —
qtisasad duty under any circumstances to record the death of one

Doings

THE

jived out bis fall span of life, sorrow is

tempered by a feeling that it is the
ing away

of

a decaying

branch,

but with the subject of this notice it is
~ gifferent, and

we

are

feelingOf mingled

struck

«wo

with

and

a@

‘William
J. Whyte was the third and
Matthew

Whyte,

andwas born near Lyons, where he
jived «ill the autumn school term of
1990, when his desire for an education
brought him to the high school here.
From that time till a few

days

before

his death he attended the high school
continuously,
progressing steadily
with his work,

and

better

HAPPERINGS

still, build-

ing up @ character which
respect of all who knew him.

won the
He had

been ailing but

and

few

days,

umns for

to his

unobtrusive

manly

ways

had

won for himself a large cittle; of
friends.

mm

ost

to

friends

In

kind

and

amongst
s

his |

lighthearted,

and

the best proof of his excellence is that
those who knew him most liked bim
best, by them
his memory will be
Jong and fondly cherished, and their
beartiest sympathy will be extended
tothe relatives,
who so deeply feel
their bereavement.
Tho
funeral,

which took place on Wednesday was

the largest ever seen in South, Dorcbester.
The Collegiate Institute was
dismissed and the boysall lined up as

the procession passed through town to

ee

the cemetery,

NELLIE BURDON HARTPIELD.
We are

called

upon

once

more

chronicle the déath of another
most

highly

esteemed

to

of our

young

jadies

in the person of Miss Nellie B.

field, whose spirit passed away

Tae

Saturday evening at 9.45.
For four
years she had been a great sufferer,
and for some months past sho had
known that the end of the journey

1

asxtera

ub

would soon be reached. Through all
* her illness sho maintained
unshaken trust in Christ her Saviour.

Mine 1 ie Pitas

was

drowned

at

st.

Malachie, Quebec,
1n capitalists are still testing
bearing rock in Marmora.
Goverument assistancehaa been
for the proposed drydock at ‘Midland
Murdock Plumpton cscaped from jail
at Cobourg by climbing over the wall.
Rev. Thorne Bailey, rector of St. Bar-

nabus Church,

Ottawa,

has resigned.

At Duttato—
iDringtietd

Wadeworth

to
gas

and

.210000200-8 18 5

Wikes-Barre’
03 1100-6 8 0
MeFi
and White; Keenan and Dig+ 000001444—1514 3
O3 6 4

December

last

accom-

mother

her

panied her to Florida, hoping thereby
that she might
derive permanent
benefit.
It was feared, however, that
the discase was tvo firmly rooted to be

months

removed, and after over feur

“cmay in the South she was brought

At Cleveland:
Kaw=¥
*
eekian Wilson
pire Ematie.
At Cincinnati:
Philadelphia .

10011521011 15 3
+ + 400101200—8 17 7
Cuppy,

O'Connor,

+ 100210000-4

+121001030-8

Owing

to

the

Government's

9

7

of heaveu

that sho

longed for
freedom and for rest.
While calmly
abiding the Master's
time, she yet hid a strong deslie to
to
depart and be with Christ, and
gain thoss who bad already entered
upon the enjoyment

of

the

rest

that

The
remaineth to the people of God.
faneral services which were held at
the family residence, were conducted
by Rey, Mr, Grant on Monday at ub
A luge gathering of friends
a.m
and neighbors testified the esteem in

which the young lady was held.

remains wore taken tothe

G.

The

T.

R.

station, thence te London and interred

in Woodland's cometery.
Mr. and
Mrs. Hartfield have the sympathy of
all, who, while sharing their sorrow,
nevertheless rejoice in knowing that
they sorrow not as some who have no
hope, but as those who arc greatly
comforted by the assurance that their
loved one being “absent from the
body" is “‘present with the Lord.”

FT, BROCK
Mr.

Levi Young

bas purchased a

fine jersoy cow from Mr. Nelson Park-

er of Yarmouth.
Miss Close attended the Teachers’
Association at Aylmer on Wednesday

and Thursday of last week.

Miss Nellie Young is visiting friends
at London.

Miss J. Fothergill
was the guest of

the Misses Gibsen for a few days.
cottage in order preparatory to taking
as soon as tho hot weather
Possession
sets in.
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| i nagector. The rumor that
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ed by President
Some good eatches of fish are being tue of the crew of the fishinglast.schooner
made from the pond nets.
Josie Reeves In February

his

kan®:

Tren

iit retiré

fa

watch.

off

he

veat.

sett

Mr. Hariis rat ¢o'n with a sith of

relief,

and

wei

ed

10,

7:

0

m'nut

s.

At the end of that tin» th: chem st
Joined him, and mutlored tm to follow
into.a private room, whorr. after closwe door, he told him to bs reat A
v, air,” by sid. cheerfully, “how
long ef this affat- be ng ing on 7”
“Its
a go-d Ceal cver 4 year
.
sike, why dd

And in fact everything that is found in} a (first-class
Goods House, and you must admit that the pri Dry
are as low as the lowest, styles and qi
being considered.
We solicit ore

trade on the merits of our values

Row did I kno v 7
But you m‘gh ee rare gone. to some.
body «

and goods.

INSPECTION -INVITED.

"t yo" got monsy to py

for révice
ved the sh mist. cu
tlously.
“Certainly T have. Put what’: th
use of thro Ing good money a‘ter bad *
T heve a
nent realise: h'm ant
“Agcinet whom 7
Agatrnt
Srobeti
vf cvurse.
“what
“Whet fi
Why. for the $250 you
are to ps me.
ove t pay yor 2" e'ncula ed th
ratori¢h-d chepitt rising fon his
choir,
“My frend, what are you talkfn phout
“Tam talting abort
my £250," thin
dora che now wrethfnl Farr
heard von distinctly cayithat you wor td
tat affatrof =
Liston.” grsp-d the roms: {tars
you mad or am I? I ¢o ‘+ know the
Tran from Adam. Fe sini’ d to me
that you w-re «uffering fr m alceptcnsness and hypochondria, end n-edet ad
vice end medicin, Ho nvr raid +
word about money, but T «nde soo!
from him that you would pa well fo"
the treatment.”
Ferris crawled out ‘nto the atwet
went home and kicked hivrsalf, and the
chomiet hos vowed never to lirten to
Fation:s by proxy again,
Absent-Mridedness at a “ Matinee.’
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Impoande d on Msy 2ib cne brawn twee

To meet the wishes of their customers The year-old colt, well
Geo. E. Tuckett
& Son Co., Lid., Hamilton, |
willb
ld on J

Onn have placed vpou theimatket |
inati
A Combination
Plug of

“P&B”

nad

‘The inspectors at Montr:al crargyt
with the examination of cattl> for cx: dennan 2, rs Florence i P.
have discovered th» existence of
Filth ae 6 furlong
contagious dis-ase whi h
's charac¥
torlzed by abcerses in the head and
jaw, and Is transmissible to human Leings.
—
Entted »
Bleycle ridirg on Sunday has teow Toronto,
prohibited at Babylon, Long Island.
expreraman.
street, was killed
Frost continues to do great da:
in Queen-street
shortly after bo:
in Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan.
He wae driving his w
‘An Inch of snow fell in the district vurday.
the groweds of the new Court House.
of Binghampton, N.Y., last wee!
he was croasini
ye tracks a westbound
The United States Supreme Court hes
car, which he apparently did not see,
declared the Income tax law unconst - ceased into his wagon. Rogers
thrown from the wagon, an: alighting
tutional.
ox tis Bead sustained a fracture of the
In consequence of the income tax dere
cision, there will be no extra session of skull.
Congress,
ARSON
FOLLOWS DEVALCATION.
by an explo‘Ten miners were killed Morgantown,
The xine
at Milndale sree one
sion In acoal eine near
jo Charge~Remanded
oraes
longing to the the Chi Chicage
BS
aan
Jail For Trial.
cantee hortere burned alive early: thie Toronto, Ont., May 27—Government
morning in their stables.
from
Five persous were burned to deathat Detective Greer has just returned
where he
Hillsdale, County of Simcoe,Postmaste
the § stracton of & cloth factory
r,
as just arrested th:
Daiiatock, Poland, yesterday.
Company, Dal- R. P, Davis, on the doublethe charg?
‘The Henry McShane
Govworkmen that of embezzlement from
timoré has notified 1000
and setting fire to the Postafter June 1 their wages will be in- ernment,
office to conceal the defalcatioinn. hisDavis,
creasedI
acit is alleged, was behind
‘The formula fir coneum
the
counts, and deliberately infired
blood aerum St.cure Lonia
order to
a
money drawer in the office
He was removed
tito
ehort
shortage.
a
the
conceal
within
ehistwortd
oe
to Barrie jail for examination.
tha tit Newloondiand
It

at

Time

port

State:te the direction of affairs surren-

his

to the counter

nd

1, Geo.

Chicaga, May 25.—Ficat
7, tueion race,
2, La P

maid

House Furnishings, Staple
Goods, Parasols, Gents’
Furnishings, ScotchTweeds,
Worsted

fix that wits yor. he
run to catch my train

» Beileville, 2.
Time 5,
1; Cummii
One mile, elnas A, run in heats—Spittal, Ottawa, 1; Shurnbotl
Toronto, 2.
Time 2.29 3-5.
Fire miles, clase A, limit 15 mianter
Spittal 1, Martin 2, Boulton 3. Tinu
class

fo
det

Pr re will

class B—Davidsou, Toronto,

m

Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, —

“That's an
¢
Msht, slr.” call the chemist, in a kindly t.ne.t> the
“ Just sit di

Kingston
3.

of

ris up

glinesd

“Mr.
A

Davidson ‘ro
i
mile, ving Mart, His time was
80 1-6 seconds,

Either Lord Aberdeen or Premier Bowell will unvell the"Hontee al SirS
Macdonald mynument.
Jure 6.
Hon.
Mes Foater will be asked to deliver the
oration.
Agricultural and Colonization
. deeided to hear ths
views of the ch-ese salsamen and ¢xporters in regard to the bill for brandIng cheese, on Friday, May 31.

is pow

ye rrotion

he en 1 a Vie

wil

to

cepting the Great Eastern,
Chief Hagen and Inspector Turns,
ret Servier, took Mrs.
p, to stand her trial for
counterfeiting” American stamps.
"The Supreme Court has adjocrped “uit
June 2% for the del very of Judgm
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptors is
making a bust of Lord Aberdeen.

ec

Um-

« + 200103102-9 9 4
iademendeut of
.
000012400—7 11
lee trie Light Company Louisville
The Hamilton
MeDermottBatteries: Dnub-Dailey;
han refused the elty’s offer of a two
Welsh. Umpire, Betts.
Years’ contract at $90 per light.
Levis, Que., has petitioned Parlla+ + 011011120— 7 14 3
ment with other municipalitl's, to apv0102— 38 8 2
Baltimore” 27.”
point a board of Customs experts.
and “Donahue; Hemming,
Adolph Davis, Superintendent 9 of the andHutehineon
Robinson, Umpire—Murray.
3 dl
Montreal Water Deparcme: ¥
At St. Louis:
missed by the Council last n Be
.
10000000— 1
+ Yoaroo010— 5 a 3
Thomas Stout has filed a charge of Washington’ 3
rkeon and Pe
Mercer and Memismanagement agains! the superintendent of the Hamilton City Ho: pits1. Guire. Umpire—Long.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen will take up
George
Orton
Always
Wins,
their residence on the citadel at Quebec
New York, May 25—The 20th annnal
June 8 and will remain untl July. 15.
meeting of the Inter-Collegiate AsThe North American St. Grorge’s Tield
sociation
came
to
a
very
successful
Union has decided to hold its annial ing to-day at Berkeley Oval. It was endthe
conventioa In Kingston, August 20-;
most noteworthy meeting the aieeetas
tou baie over: held. ‘The eoornI
ts
Winni pes Loard of Trade will exami
"Uarvard
the report of the Freight Rates Com- was: Yale 30, Penusylva
mission, with a view of entering a pro- 22, Iowa 10, California 7, Darkmouth 5,
Swarthmore'5, Union 4, Amberat 4, Colt
3
irs. Sarah Stephen, an ared widow umbin 1, Princeton 1. Total
The 1’ mile run was won by G. We
of ringston, has fallen helr t) an Ergrion, University
of Peousylvania ;
lish estate estimated to Le worth
Charics Kilpatrick, Union,
c
lions.
Calveraity of Pe
‘The steam barge New Dom‘nton,with
-5 sec. beating both
250,000 fet of lumber, went to ths Lo: the cdllege. "aid inter-colles
Ba
tom of the Georgian Bay,
ne f Parry
Sound.
Valkyrie
1
the Water
‘The Montreal Do rd of are
it as
Giargow, May
Thee
tide
were
vateh
and w when it was found
1d, intenes to make an et
he
the Newfoundland negotiations re- that the afternoon tide would be #ulax
decided
that the
opened.
neh
¢
place,
The
yacht
Archbishop Cleary of Kingston
n presented with an address in New tras patrinto the watel ac 216.
York by off ers of the National Federation of America.
Kingston,
—The following are

home todie,
As the end drew near
gach was her faith in her Saviour, and

mch her hope

with the latest spring iceas, styles and qualities.
The price of everything will be found
to bea trade-draw price. You
can test the values of

ned forwarl ¢ nd yent behind
where the p

pit Pitubers
:
+ + 000000000—0 4 0
Becabs
600001000—1 5 0
i Siebols Ryan; Hawley, Sugden, Umi-

loss was $ 000.
The convicts in the penetentiarles of
Canada numbered 1,223 at the close of Cincis
the last fiscal year,
Ta’
-has decided
erect ite own

+ OOOS1101-6 16 4
'310000015—10 13.

"of the Disycle races Rell here
mmke a apecial grant for the proposed the result
, of Ga the auspices of the KingMontreal World's Fi ir, the idea has been
practically abandoned,
clans A, ruw in heats—Spitae report. that tho Canadian yanllh
Jobn
ystem has been «old
One
idmurmuring or discontent’ with her
nied by Mannger Hosmer.
con, Toronto, 3; Cummlugs, Dellovitle, 2
Jot, but always expressed herself as
‘The four-masted
ship Montezuma, Time 2:26.
ina B—Davidson, Toronto,
perfectly resigned to the will of her] arrived at Quebsc, ts th» larg st vessel
Lugag lilleville, 3; only two enthat ever visited the St: Lawrence, exHeavenly Father.
On
the 19th of
Her faith wrought in her great peace
and patience and fortitude.
Not once
through her long affliction was she
known
to
manifest
any
sign of

Nott an ordinary or every sort of stock, but a stock

Saturday over the Don, w
ProviOA aie been found south of Combe
dence defeated the Toronto team in 13
Gale, ®a cabinete maker of Winulpes, innings
sn ©.iafitles
hy 6 runs to
rovidence
i 1000022000001—6
ee 3th, Battalion will camp at Oril- Toronto
.
1300100000000—5,

Westmount
was retiring | $100,000 and

he

public

reticence,

Dress Goods, Shot Silks,Millinery,

A Defeat In Lurrieen Innings
Toronto,
Out,
27.—Filteen

aus ired
spectators
were treated to
pretty
exhibition
of
nun |

Readers

no

Q7ith, the end came.
Deceased had
just attained his majority, and owing

nd of mine, and will lena
But we'll have to hur
¥.. ox I wont to catch a train’
Cencil t d wth the prespect 0° gerting his money, the c.editor ieadil; accompanic
Beall
to fhe chemist’s.
toch they
fund on
ertrinc> to
‘girly tit. set'ts eustomera
Rfornd {t,"" eat] Saith,
“Jee
fhek and Tam inia bu ry, too. 5
» Pitis aad cx;lain my er

OF A WEEK,

A sale of wheat was made at WinulPex at $1 0 bushel afloat. at Fort Wila
Thirty-three girje. from England have
ons realized the seriousness of his arrived
at the
Marchmont Homes at
flluess until it was too late, thea all Delete
Capt. MeGrory was elected to. the
that the best medical skill or the Brockville
council to auceced Ald.
fondest love could do for him was done,
aed.
Stagg,
The Union furniture factory was deput in vain, and of Monday, May stroyed
by fire at Wingham. The total
a

3 FARTHIN

World

Told.

Current Events Conetsely Chronicied in
Crisp Paragraphs—& Whole
Newspaper im Two Col-

wonder

thatenc has been carried away iu the
very bloom of his young manhood
youngest son of Mr.

of ‘the WWide
Tersely

yet
has

Ue
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May 27uh, 190s Pound-k
20m Keepers i Harrietavlle
NOTICE

TO | CREDITORS .

Re Inane
mor, Deceased.
Notice is hereby i
ursunn|
1 Revlaod uate ot gee
thaw
otber
aim

This supplies
m long felt. want, givirg the
consumer oe gr ceat plug, or a to cent juece
ra Tae ky I've got m y pruning e's: or 2 § cent
f the famous “T & B.”
“ sald old Bedtet,h, “(hoss Luskes brand of pure Virginia Tobacco,
psa
7
want outting badly."
executors ofie Jase
eee a ol
The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every cheant
Doar eR creer Bd

Comfortable Shower-Eatths.
A certain docto> ony day mot o
eight or, and inquired
ell, Jeckson, how a4 yosr wits
man- ee her new showe -bath ?"
On, she bad ver; good Wek. Mra.
ith to'd her hew # ¢ managed hewn.
She made an o'ed-siik ho-d, wih a
cape to It that came down over hor
shoulders.’
She wos an {lot fer
satd the doctor, impatt
not the way.”
‘So my wife thon
.
“And your wife ad nothing cf the
kind. 1 hope.”
Ok, a>, no, My wife she usd an
umbrell

A Prisoner in a Hurry.
Judge (to prisoner)—Have you anything more to say 7
Prisoner—No, My Lord, only T would
ask you to be quick, as ft ts neor thf
dinner hour, and if Tam to ge to priso+
I should ike to get ther {a time. for
the soup.—Le Petit Francais 1 1
She

Keew

piece:

sald,

about

@

year

They cost 5c,
but I get sax
of them for a
me
EMPIRE TOBACCO 6O., Mowrnra

ing place of the three ceceased childres

Mr.
Lindsay,
by breaking the top
ago, that you would not ride a bicycle, of
it again, and doing
as your husband did not like to have off, and then replacing
you make yourself conspicuous.”
con
“$0 I dl
guilty party will receive a reward of $i”
oo why do you ride now 1
‘or the same
ly husband
ie ae Uke to pave me
ta oe myself

Rivonia ila BoomerMe

conspicuous.”

iia

nt hs

le
A

Ssessment System 1894—

~1895 Mutual Principal.

“ROB ROY,”

“Turn nothing.” she exclaimed; “he's
so lazy he wouldn't turn a table if 1
It has become known that soine ill-disposed
was on rollers.”
person
has entered the Trinity cemetery
——————
Uh Sth concnaion of Maisie’ achanecpten
to destroy
the-monument marking the last
Ghe Bit Oveys.
thought you

IES aAvroND,

CRAWFORD &

you canna
smoke a better
Cigar than

band.

“T

=

tion.
moet at Aylmer thie 2ist day of May,
A.D,

ouarter.

Him.

“He wil turn the tatles cn you ff
you are not careful,” sald on> woman
to another, who. was berating her hua-

iting of
‘their name

particulars
of claims
yaabere
Hot
ioe
pature and value
of all with
securities,
then.
Want woticn {s hereby farther given t ie after

i
i

whom we knew and respected,
when the death occurs ot one who

COMEDIAN.

Maunged to Shake O@ a
Debtor,
mith
was a ccm>:
my itue ty tadio., was
He owou Lis ci. ger, Lar
‘Ounds, and tas
+ d4cg.nent for she un oun.
I um tied of wa tg,” 83
, a8 he met Smith rome ee a
gotto-pay oh
sem talng wil haysper:
sad Sith,
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Its Fame

BLECTIONS IN’ JULY.

Spreading.

A-XSEW REMEDY IX GENERAL USE IN MANIX
TOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY,

Harcourt Expects to be
Winnipeg, May 27th—The effects of the Then the
Liberal Leader.
regular ways of sickness which sweeps over
this portion of the Dominion in: the spring

THEP ROGRAM OF THE UNIONISTS.

‘are noticeable in the increasing amount of

the druggist’s salos, There has been quite
@runon she kidney remedy now so well Delay Looked Uj
known under the nams of Doid’s Kidney
Liberal
Gol
Pills. ‘The recovery from’ Bright's diseare
Defended
— Betting
Derby—Visit

‘of Mr. Arthur Coley, of Sowerset, through

theit ase, an account of which appeared in
the papers, gave a considerable

the sale, and

the remedy

impetus

West Territories:
— —= se

Why Cheese Is Slow.
—
(Brantford Expositor.)
Talking aboat thelow prices offered for
cheese at the market on last Thursday,

and

the poorer demand for cheese, Mr. Geo.

Hatley, an expert cheeve handler, said to:
day:
The prices at :he market
last
Thursday were the lowest we have had for
nine years. Nine years ago the pricg was
as low, bat before the beginning of the
year they hail rison two the best price we
have had-for some time. Nine years ago
cheese sold as follows:
June, 8c; July,
9c; August,

10jc:

September,

12c,

and

October, 12}. I account for the low price
‘of cheeso as due to the low price of bacon
st the end of last yegr, and

%

the

high

Aine

ie:

London, May 25.—The Unionist leadere bave decided to postpone a decisive
trial of the strength of the Government
until after Whitsuntide, The Ministry
Will accept the challenge half-heartedly. The rank and file of the Liberal
party are sick at the uncertainty of the
situation and desire the dissolution of
Parliament. Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor of the Exchequer, talks

to

has become

Indispsnsable in many Manitoba house”
holds, its fame having penetrated into the
Femotest partsof the province and North

of the

upon the market for consumption, and is

blocking the way of early cheese.
You see
that the cheese that is being made just now
is Intended for immediate consumption, but
‘owing to the forcing of old cheere upon the
market there is no domand for it and the
price of cheese suffers accordingly,
oe

been

troubled

for eight

with

gravel

Goodeve, deuggis*,

years,

tes wi

rehase scheme, — imp:

and

deentinge

during

and taking it accordiag
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inst black-knot. Plum trees not
affect
Curculio, Tree Currants.
Gooseberries which
do not mildew.

passages.

Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarth,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.

| pour line.

linzly
painfalf and annoying afflloe
fale and. female,

4

FOR SALE Of EXCHANGE.

ogee ns bs ae

Weds are inymeid
Jezel an
ly cured
30 fe Ui if fel. inet aully acon itching, leal-the
sores and

>

hte

hel
of Jot 10, on the:
Seres under
plough, fair ce,
buildings,
school,
farm forebureh
a smallan:amouns
of meng:¥eEY
a

lentes

Apply tae.

Uitkie broker, Brown House Miock,

WEST

A

S3

END

ent entirely diiferent as tocnuse
d_ symptoms are exa erly the
ame <reep.ne, rAWling. stinging

Call

aud nee me-when you want a good:

Shaveor class
Tait work
Cat, doneNothing
bay tree
here, ©.

|

ment acts lke ||

Gives

“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail

P.S.—We take P.O.
}«

ordering by

mail

‘Two doors west of Sun Office.

350

stamps samo as
will con-

fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will

require this amount of the eolution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rush of P. O.!stamps.

ae igre
different to aren, although they say in days
Nell—“What kind ofa bathing suit are
gone by she was engaged several times.”
you going to wear this summer?” [elle
“Yea; she is a souvenir spoon.”
Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min- “Ob, I don't know; I have thought uf absoUtes.—One short puffof the breath through lutely nothing.”
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
THREE METHODIST LEADERS.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,ditfuses this Pow-

True Blood Purifier

fomIneutlyfn tho public eye today.
Hood's Pills soreatusesm tious

:

INCHING PL
thon, fourd allie is th
No
symp-omsare w
ferer DeCOUes W:
Sti Impowible
More
dorlag sleep ser:
Misery. fests: mor

Postage paid, to any address on receipt of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

eo Is the Only

with

E° LL ES
wm

it

fore they finished the second bottle they
were as white as they would wish tobe.
After the use of thi Whitening, the skio
will forever retain ts color, It also removes
freckles,
tc., etc,
The ‘Hair

cash,

expensive ay compared

Worms,

D

WORMS.

Whitening for they” all say that be-

6 bottles for $5, from
medical treatment.
Isaac Williams Co., London, Ont. Clip
this oat and send to sick friend.

THOmMPsoN, Peninsula Lak
temember

PIN

knew a lady or géntleman to use two bottles

of this

price. Address all orders to R. Ryan,
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont,

J.

LUCETIVNG

er,” [also sell a “Complexion Whitenin;
that will in one month make youas clear
and
white as the skin can be made.
We never

is sold
Remedy
Williams’ Royal Crown
makes a course of treatment comparatively,

Gell

F

and finally took to my bed.” Mrs.
Weir
sa
All Mr. Weir has told you iy true,

you want a surprising head of hair,

(phim, whereas before he could eat but
When he had taken three bottles
“athe medicine he was as well ad ever.
faancis

soil

T got so weak that I could notwalk,

:

Have All Used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
Powder and Declared Strongly

De. Chase's Diseases,
Ointmenta wehis aymade
Trehh ing Piles, but
Kezera, €0 iy for bers
Ten, Salt
For sale by all dro inte. Drie:
CO., Toronta, On

The celebrated
Rped in ear
at Ttoby Skin

‘OFM, 8tc.,

‘Wall address—EDMANSON, BATES

Soje

fs equally
am, Ring
Axenta for Dowinion
of Canady

AYLMER,

POR

-

ONTARIO”

SALE

3 Important Questions

gr. In thesth, eoncouton of tie4

o—e—o-—-e-0

right. Apply to C.
state Hroker, Brown House BI

Ist, How ? 2nd, When?
i.

PO

SUL:

Three important questions,

50

being

the north

wert

3rd, Where ?
Pies:

but easily answered,

in Its Favor.

ane
The clergy of Canada of all denominations
seldom hesitate to speak frankly in the in- 1st——Buy for cash, as every dealer can, and should sell cneaper for cash than
Hinch’s and J. E. Richard:
cause, or on behalf of some
on time,
He—"My yiews on bringing upa family terests of a good
article. Force is given to ut\ rop
are—* She—“Never mind your views. I'll meritoriousof this
Buy now, as assortmeet is large, and prices will certainly be higher
character when the men can 2nd.
bring up the family, You go acd bring up terances
later in the season.
fon
speak
from
individual
experience.
This
is
the coal.”
stofartherenumerate, Tree Rosas, 1, ete.
the case with the Rey. A. B. Chambers, 8rd—Buy from us, as we have the largest assoriment ; the nobbiest goods and
Fs
‘our stock talks for’
;
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min- LL.B., Rev. Wm, Galbraith, LL.B., and
et Prices right.
3
the best value,
Our job.lines are going rapidly, and— ill soon. be
utes.-Dr. Agnew's Care’ tor ‘the “Heart Rey. W. H. Withrow, D.D., than whom
P Handsome book of
1
gone,
Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.
fates and complete
gives perfect relief in all cases of Orgunic or few ministers of the Methodist church are
esti furnished bes of charge. Write for Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes,
better known in Torrnto
or elsewhere
terms and particulars.
and speedily effects a cure. It isa peerless throughout the Domiuion. As with niany
CHASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,
Iborne, Ont.
remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath, others, these brethren have been sufferers
Ter “Ono Rewiaeve” Nexsexncex,
smothering spells, pain in left side and all from cold in the head, and its invariable
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose Successors, catarrh. A’ remedy, however,
convinces. Suld by G. H. Hinch and J. was within their reach. They used Dr,
INTHE|
E. Richards
Agnew’s Catarrbal Powder, and found, as
Christie & Caron, No. 16, Talbot-St., East,
“Now, Charies, let us make up a list of everyone else finds, that relief was speedy
your debi
yae moment, dear uncle, and «flective, and desiring to benefit others
till
Lhave
filled
up
your
inkstand.”
they
frankly
make
this
statement
to
the
Common Pleas Division. |
world over their own signatures:
ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WARER00M
Have a Great Reputation Here.
Matthers vs, Matthews et al.
One short paff of the breath throngh the
J.B. Taylor, Esq., merchant, Welland, blower,
with each bottle of Dr.
to
the
jutemrnt
of
the
Honorable
says: ‘Stark's Powders have a great Agnew's supplied
rejenn
‘Steves,{and berminof dated,
the
110
Catarrhal
“Powder,
diffuses
this
the report of Robert reputation about here as an immediate, as Powder ovee the surface of the nasa}
MMler,
Mastor
nt, Thonas,
dated 23rd dsy of well as a permanent cure for Headache,
Tebraary,
1905,at there
will be sold,
and delightfal to use,
i
ion of the said Master, by W.
‘euralgla, Liver and Stomach Complaints, it relieves inPainless
se
t the Brown Toute, i the
ten minutes and permanently
Costiveness, I know of many people who cures
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache,
have been long and great sufferers, who Sore Catarrh,
Throat,
Tonsilitis
and Deafoess, 60
have tried almost everything, and have
Sample bottle and-blower eent on
been cured by then. We have used them cents,
receipt of two 3-ceot stamps.
8. G.

The Mammoth

Shoe Store.

4 Hh
| Cur of Justine

4, J ADS

Furniture and

=

Undertaking =»
Warecooms.

44 Church atreer, Toronto, Sold
A FULL STOCK OF THE
Sold by all byDetchon,
George H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,
LATEST DESIGNS. ALCOMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOops, AND
boxes $1.
—_—=s-e
|
WAY
ONHAND. PRICES
PRICES REASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TC PROMFTLY.
Misa Wellalong—"T think {made qaite
RIGHT. SATISFACTION
:ROOMS
Electric Bell.
wife, do sensation in my antique costume at the
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
grodads?” levee last evening.” Miss Marketmade—
CALLS PROMPTLY Ar:
cook are “Oh,
iy! Every
TENDED TO,
y exclaimed,
“How appropriate!”
Our
Suits
Suit,
Try
One
1,
MANY YEARS! EXPERIENCE.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will parify
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
your bowels and make your head as clear as contains twenty-five on'y 25c. Children
++. AYLMER...
a bell. 25c.,50s. and $1. Sold by J, E. ove it. Sold by J. E. Richards,
To order in English Worsteds from
PRING
Richards.
A soldier of the legion
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
“Emily, if Willian to-day aske you to
Lay dying at Algiers,
3
THIRTY-FIVE HORSE
marry him you must tell him to :peak to
in Tweed Suits,
When a comfade atopped beside him
me.” “Yes, mamma; bat if he does not?”
With \platter full of bects.
“Then tell him I want to speak to him.”
He reached out quickly for them
DORLINC & SON,
And swallowed eight or nine,
Rurematism Coxep 1x 4 Day,—South
Merchant Tailors,
Then lit right oat for Bingen,
American Rheumatic cure for Rheamatism
Fair Bingen on the Rhine,
and neuralgia sadically cures in 1 to'3 doses,
se
La
Grippe
weakens
digestion.
Use
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious, “Zt removes at once the K. D.C.
<ause and the disease immediately disDick
joing whreling to-day?” George
No Thayen’t got my uniform trousers.”
appears, The firet dose great benefits.
75 cents, Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E, Dick—“What's the matter? Didn't the
bone maile from
THE LARGEST AXD BEST EQUITFED LIVERY,
For giving
quilts.A filight,
Tt is pliable,
soft andelasticielding,
tailor send them home?” George—""Yes;
conforming
Richards.
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,
4
readily to folds, yet giving proper shape to
at
He—"“Why does Miss Middleage persist bat my sister got up first this morning.”
Skirt or Dress,
Use K, D.C. for all stomach troubles.
in singing my love is the man in the moon?’
The only Skirt Bone that mao be wet
without injury.
She—"Because he can't come down aad
“He bas been dead two years, and to-day
The Celebrated Featherbone Cor
deny it.”
T receiyed a bill against him with the reOF ANY KIND YURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
Ladies Dresses are corded with this material.
Reuzxr 1x Six Hovns.—Distressing Kid- | quest to forward it.” “Why, what did you
NOTICH, AND AT THK
y *
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six do with it?" “Pat it in the fire.”
For sale by leading Dry Goxls Dealers.
hoars by the "Great South American Kid.
Lowest I Prices
Tas
AS TAS
TS AS
ney Cure.” This new remedy -is a great Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ReStables :—Opposite Town Hall.
surprize and delight to phyicians on account
lieved me of Agonizing Pain in 20
of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
Minutes and Was
the Means
L.W. PIERCE&SON,
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
of Saving My Life, so Says
Proprietors
rturinary passages in male or female.
Mrs. John Jamieson,
It relieves retention of water and pain in
Tara, Ont.
f
——PEOPLE!
passing it, almost immediately. If you |,
such as Scrofula and Anmmia, Skin eae
and Pale or
quick releif and care this is your
“About three months ago I was attacked
Sallow Complexions, are speedily cured y
Building & Loan —
y. Sold by G. H. Hinch, and J. E. with nervous heart troable. The pain was
{ Richards, Druggiste,
80 eovere
I could hardly breathe. I could
ASSOCIATION,
“Thiaves,” read the head of the family get no relief and feared that I could not
London, about appropriating everything loose.” live. saw advertised in the Tara Leader
inarine Teomerst”wae Sand Edith’e De. Aguew’s Care forthe Heart, and. im:
* the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. No other remDO YOU WANT TO INVEST
mediately procured a bottle. I'secared perunguarded exclamati
edy so quickly and effectively enriches and
Avlargeit wior small azsoun each
fect relief inside of 20 minutes and firmly
purifies the blood and gives nourishment
edit.
was
the.
means
of
saving
my
It Must be the Best.
tothe whole system. _ It is pleasant to take
life.
5
Can You Afford to Save...
1
Rev. W. H. Madill, Alton, Ontario: —" I
If your heart flatters, palpitates, or. tires
and easy on the stomach.
| received the bottle of K. VC. and have cut easily, itis diseased, and treatment
9
ee
ahh
Emaciated Persons and all
| given it a fair trial, and I can say it b should not be delayed asingle day. Dr.
~ittle and Often Fiit the Parse.
suffering
from Wasting Diseases aro roof
hundreds
the
than
good
done me more
Agnew’s Cure for the Heait relicves almort
Do son wi
I
stored
to
health
by
Scott's
Emulsion,
‘that
ctor's medidine
instantly, and. will effect a railical cure
dollars worth of
Be sure you get the bottle with our
have taken.”
Sold by Geo, H. Hinch and J.
ari
ndings
go inte
uahal
trade-mark on it, Refuse cheap substitutes!
‘The mildest as well as the worst forms of | “Your lawyer made some pretty severe
20 save,
are tne
remedy
that
and
‘This
is whyendthe(thoy)
fox own
‘Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
indigestion need s remedy,
charges
against
the
other
fellow
didn’t.
het
adthetnaay
bay therentes
isK. D.C. Free sample mailed to ony
Scott
&
Bowne,
Belleville.
Al!
Druggiste.
SOc,
and
$1.
“Yes; but you ought to see how he charged
+ For porticulars call oa or
dren. KD. C.Co., Lid., New Glasgow,
i
me.”
D. Hi. TRICE, Aylmer,
NS., and 127 State street, Bouton, Mass.

8 | in our own family with remarkable success.”

‘Two preparations in each box.

medicine dealers
ut 25c'a box, 5
mpal
,
Teo buildings consis iat apt a fi
Nice to take.
wd outbuildings.
NB property scld al
« mortgage, upon
which there iv
“You
want
a
divorce
from your
ecipal sid fatarest to the lth day of Mey,
yout” “Yes, sir; Ido.” “What
Bes the vain
of 84540.
‘Tenses oF BaLs--10 per cent. of the purchase “Incompatibility, Sbe and the
jptif's solicitto th
palance to be quarrelling continually,”

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK, —

UMMER
UITS

Feat

herbone Skirt Bo

STYLE cs SHAPE

BUSINESS “COLLEGE

Blood

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
St. Thomas, Ontario.

The most complete and practical systems
Business Practice ani Office
Training
ever used.
Students desiring instruction in the higher
ut

branches of Commercial science and. these

Preparing for Chartered Accountants, Official
Auditors ot Teachers, should write for fall

Particulars

Shorthand and Typewriting
A SPECIALTY.

:
-

All
gred:
this d
lied
fo take
aioein diction
rapilly qua:
a
ACCURATELY. Nearly
all of our recent
Rraduates are holding good positions.
lems in Cornmercial Arithmetic,

Catalogue sent free on application.

W. A. re

First-class Turn Out

Diseases

Scott’s Emulsion

rr

tet a ed

—

ae rarer
‘<

rbed

tnmodiately before
For furiber yarticalars le.apply to Farley &
Thomas.MillerCrawford
) Travers,
Gawiord, Harristers,
Banisters. St.Aylmer,
& Dack-&
a
Rew warts?
7 7 oF OF rnter,
‘Averiowexx,
MAxtER,
Ayl
‘St. Thoinas,

Sat

Fe[ Tittin
so daysthoroatier: withott interests
"Parcher tere und cooaitions will be”

f

FRIDAY, MAY

31

NCHS BARGAIN

DAY

pices of the Ladies' Aid of the Baptist
Old
as the Mills, Bus
‘The Story
churelion Friday evening last was
When
atly Told It's Ale
one of the most successful ever held.
ways Good.
The eveniug was-fine, and the proColored people are very superstitious,
and not more in anything than in re- gramme which consisted of speoches

ligiorae

ne

things in the papers and ‘so conven-

nt-to_be sold out by 10 a..m., before some people have got
the breakfast things washed.
“ Oh. yes, we had it, but it's al!
sold out!” Youve heard it often, have you not?) When WE
advertise a liae, you may build on getting it just as its adver“tised,

When

quantities

are limited,

it is so stated, so that none

may be disappointed.
Dress Goods, Silks, Laces and Trimmings, Millinery, White
Goods and Wash Goods.
“42 inch all-wool Brocade and seat | Colored Stripe Raxtling Stiks, worth
Dress Goods, worth 50c. for 2
$1
25, to-morrow
8
"woul Edney Art Crape Silks, worth $1.25,
Our Famons 46 in Henrie
special 90 cts,
7bc., to morrow 50:.
ae isch Crepou 3, worth 65¢ , to morrow | Handkerchiefs
+

ABcts.

©

|

Ladws’ French

4G-inch Englich Serge, worth 75 cts. |
|
special. 50 cents,
-4G-4uch Scotch Tweeds, worth T5e and ||
85c., to-morrow

Linen

Lawn,

worked

edge, worth 85c. to 60c., special

to-

morrow 2(
Swiss
Embroidered — Handkerchiefs,
special, tomorrow

60c.

»,
Black Dress Goods
| Challie De Lains
46-inch Henrietta, worth 75c, special | Light and Derk Grounds, new designs
to-morrow

to morrow L5c to 85c., special value

AGinch Henrietta, worth 90.cts., to | Victoria Lawns, 8e., worth 12he.
morrow

65 cts.

inch Serge,

Reatere ahd

worth

$1,

special

ree

Stripe and Check ‘Apron

to- |

Worth 12kc

Muslin,

8c.,

| Devueiful wi hite Picqnes, 12j¢, worth

Be crnmeretts: worth Bley 0-1 wy hite Tucked Skirting 124e., “worth
18 cents.
40 inch Cream Crepons 40c., worth 60c
| 42 inch Cream Gaufre Cloth 50c., worth

BAinch Cardinal Crepons, for Blouse
Twa Gowns, Etc. worth regular 85¢,
special to morrow 48c.

os
;

and

an effort to regain it for him.
tI efforts failed, however, until one Sunday
the good man announced
from the

the forehead of that other sinner Go-

‘ow, brudders an’ sisters, I'm goin’
to throw, and don’t nobody dodya’ but
xger that stole that razor. ” Look
', nigger—one, two, three !"
ody remained erect with conous guiltlessness but one race track
nigger over in the corner, who dropped
under the seat as the preacher pronounced “three.”
“There he is, Brudder Johnson, there
he is!" the prophet yelled at the top of
his voice asthe “head disappeared;
“there's the nigger that stole your
razor !”—Cinéinnaii Tribune,
“Taken Steps.

Black Silk Gauntlets

as

Heavy
Merveitloux
Silk, . worth || 000,000
worthLaceof Shoes,
Ladies’ Slippers,
(Late stvles)
$1 120,Black
Gs divine
B&e
easen and
&¢
z

© ‘The New

Black

Lyons, especially

$2 for $1 20. and

.

Brocaded Satin
for Capes,

|

(0,000.00 worth of. Ready-made

na {

Clahibe

werth

Overcoats

and Suits and Novelties

worth $150 for|

in

Child-

ren’s Suits, selling in other stores

‘95c. to-morrow.

1

at 40 per cent.

These special prices cash.

4 FINCA

Men's. Spring

under tegugr pric

Produce taken as cash.

recitations by Miss Emma

Schooley

of

Alma College, and Miss Davison, 180
Mise Davison,

all

of

which

during

our recent bereavement.
Matrusw WuyTe.

|

YOUELL
& WRONG sre prepared
to pay the Jog
highest price in cash or trade.
Farmers ha‘
|

Canvas

Oxfords,

60

$2.00, both.

I desire through the columns of the
Express to thank the

YOUELL & val

members of the

Aylmer Fire Department for the noble
manner in which they worked against
such odds to save my property on Saturday last, and alsd the citizens who
worked

so hard to save my stock,

MURDER WH

and

also for the many kind expressions of
sympathy wnich [hive reesived from
them, Yours truly,
T. Rowe.

WE CONFESS TO KILLING AN OLD ENEMY,

“Mamma,

mayn’t

I sit on

the floor

and play marbles 2”
“Now, my dear boy, Ihave told you

twice that I want you oat
hird
aye

oesre

just where

T mean

ex-

postcript was added
“That my darling may make no mistake. remember that I will
pair of trousers and « da:

ECCS

TAKEN

& Tallman

And we have no sorrow for the deed.

coat.

as

=

Aylmer and St. Thomas.
pte

THERE {SA TIME FOR ALL THINGS.
Now is the time to buy

WALL PAPER
Great Clearing Sale of Wall Paper

Inmy

right hand

smallcano and in my
Yours ever, Ado!

are Mrs Brown's boys all out in

new suits again. I never saw such a woman ?

Man vain Man

They are the best dressed family in town, and
anybody would think her extravagant if they
didn’t know that she did it all

win Diamond Dyes
The boys? clothes are made from her husband's
‘old ones dyed over, while her own and the
girls’ dresses are dyed over, and many
of the
suits and gowns
do not cost her over a dime,
the price ofa package of Diamond Dyes.”

Dressed in a little authority make Angels weep;
so says Shakespeare, and no doubt he was there.
Every woman ought to see our Zonas of Surah
Satin, the new wash Dress
its elegant

and cheap; also our White Vests with on sleeves
for ladies who wear blouse waists.

No expersenee Is needed to aedo geek werk

Diamond

Dyess They isake
Tat
fading: and are Trepared for ail hisdwet
irthree
yes for

Mrs. J. Parker got the clock last Saturday.
may get the next one.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

EGGS

ie
ua fa
for cach subsequi
incertion, name and uddrecste be counted.
eyize Millet S00d for sal
B1 privefield.

I wil

left a

‘The father re;

ing that his daughter had given him
authority tor
rat the appointed place at the time ‘agreed ou, His
TRADERS
istscript was as folio
“Dot mine son may "rnake no mish-

Sh

Notice ia herehy given that a dividend of
three per cent. (3 per cent.) for’ the current
ats you onde head a goople half
year belng’at the rate of ix per ceat.
‘ait tor ine
pac
Ramuen open tbe peld-on capital stock of
de corner, as | have somedings im-

do vi

TAKEN AS CASH.

_

THE AYLMER «__

and Clothing House,

ac
Pe rtant to inform you mlt.—Your frent,
Heinrich Muller.”

“Papa, said a. beautiful girl, as the
nileman came in late, “did you
the dead body of a young man in
night and froin the bopeless, despairing

—_—_—_
Rheumatism Cured.

Baptist Hymn

Fostballs, School Books, Stationery
Books, G ospel
Hymns, Nos. 5 and 6, and new

Hammocks,

Methodist Tune Books

'

of times twice mid de

inet bank

bas

been

declai

d

after Satarday, Ist day of June, 15'
order of the Board,

H,

is ‘A. LESLIE
ISSUER

Marriage

O

Hoconios

The
Great
Advance in
Boots and Shoes

Rheumatismis caused by latic acid in the
blood attacking the fibrous tistues of the
joints, Keep your blood pare and healthy
and yoo will not have rheumatism, Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and
tones the whole body, neutralizes the acid.

ity of the blood and thus cures rheumatiem,

Hood's Pills are the bes: aiter-tian

* | pilla, assist digestion, cure headache,

that's now
household.

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

ASTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

j

Is the que tion “bove all others

enme five titimes at billar

Croquet Sets,

zon

| DOUPE& CO.

‘Set Light Double Harness an
+ Wagon, Apply to Sous

BANK OF CANADA
(20th Dividend).

dakes, 1 ma
be d ‘shed in mine shirt
leeves; I will vear
mine right hand
a giub int m
¢t hand I will vear a
sie “shooter,
You will rec ognize me by

“LT refused yee Me. Papory
n his face when he staggered
6 house, { fear he may have Kil :
We have decided to close out the balance of] cd ‘Well
himse It
glad you refusod him,” said
our stock of Wall Paper at BARGAIN PRICES. the old manIn spitofally;
"as has
jusi beatfor the next 30 days.

New Suits for 10 Cents,
“There

He wasa

robber. . He has met you often in broad daylight.
His name is high prices. We killed him at our
store door. He tried to get inside, but he could
not prevail against Spot cash.

Witis & Ricuampson Co., MONTERAL, P.Q.

ald

Ready for Im.
Some time ago an amorousyoung man
sent
a letter toa German lady and this
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}
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Card of Thanks.
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G
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.
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A

and
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rge discounts,
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Clothing Made
to Order

Kid Gloves, Silk Gloves in colors and
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Revs.

fs. Davis, music by

995.000 To Select From.|

Goods
| Hosiery, Ladies’ Vests, &c.
Yards Black Heavy Peau De Soi at |
No space here for more.

98c., regular price $1.25
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EOPLE who are buying Goods all the time know pretty
well the store where promise
and performance are equal.
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‘The lawn social held under the wus
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How Much Butter Can be Made

From

Time does not permit me togointo de~
tails to show the reason, but much investi-

farmer, The firet thing required gation has demonstrated the fact that for
js @ell of good aie in diameter and of ‘each pound of fat in milk one should make
eoowater, I made the experiment carly about one and one-eighths pounds or one

jaupting by hanging the cans
ip the well pound two ounces of butter. To find out
qusithe needed arrangement for hoisting pounds of milk, multiply the per cent.of fat
andbWering the cans by use of « crank in milk by one and one-eighth. For example
‘whii can be attached toench roller. Three From 100 pounds of milk containing 3. per
eanere all that are needed in my creamery, cent, of fat, we should make about thre
eschine holding «milking, which allows pounds six ounces of butter; from »100
pounds of milk containing
per cent, of fat,
four and one-half pounds
of butter; from
000 pounds 5 per cent. milk,five pounds ten
ounces of butter, ete. Suppose, in making
butter, we get more or less than the calculated yield. How shall we explain this?
If lees than the calculated-amount of butter
in made, the decrease must be due to one or
both of two causes.
First,excessive lose of
{atin skim milk and buttermilk; and,
‘gnd'as 20 well satisfied with the results I how much butter should be made from 100

room for the milliner.
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Household.
Laundry Bag.

This
is an indispensable article. One is
needed in every aleepiog room. Sometimes
about
hampers are used instead, but the
ighes iss
genius.” Bradford clothes
anyehoon,
» ILeyvepp 1” Robbins laundry bag is still largely called for. Moat
ing but make
a living.”
housewives endeavor to have one match
Some ‘women are #0 ill-mannered as to go the room in which it isto be kept. If the
Tight into m atore and try to interrupts bed is dressedin cretonne a bag is made of
the same material, If in blue and white,»
con’ wversation between the clerks,”
“How in it that you are atili Lm bachelor?”
inquired Cage.
“I don’t know,"said Ts BERS
“unless ita
I never married.”

blue denim with vine tracings
‘white cotton is serviceable,
daintier one be desired

worked in
Should a

aricocele,
Seminal
Wi
Emission:
“Where are you going,my pretty maid?"
room,
im
ith bine!
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discha
“I'm going a-moving, kind sir,” she said.
or white linen with red milk would be
jenti
Urine, Impotency, Sexual and
“Til move along with you,my pretty mai o| silk,
are
of
desirable,
The
ties
of
these
bags
Positively
CURED OR NO PAY.
and Bladder Di
“Your motion's not seconded, sir,’
strong cotton, many using ordinary curtain
said.
200,000 Cured.
16
Years
in
Detroit.
ties
for
the
purpose,
MI don't pay you for
Nervous employe
‘That's all right,
whistling.” Office boy
air. Toan't whiatle well enough yet to
How to Clean Lace Curtains.
char, ge extra for it,”
Many housekeepers object to putting
ir.
Blunderre,
I cannot
She
entertain your proposal, The truth is—I away theirlacecurtaina in asoiled condition,
am engaged to marry your father.” He— as they say that the dirt left-in them all
“Why, the old idiot i"
or refund ail money
you and life will open anew. "
summer is harder to wash out and requires takes
Ears man
namesofweed
without writion consent, 81,000 pald‘1aforeureanyyoucase
we take and cannot
“Whatdo you think of the financial & much severer rubbingof thedelicate fabric.
nestion, major?”
‘It’s ahead of me, sir.
SNATCHED
FROM THE ORAV! -A Warning From the Living.
the fellow who borrowed my last dollar If one bas s curtzin frame, it is a very
left town Iaat night.”
simple
matter
to
do
them
up
at
home,
but
Seren “At 15 I learnedaea badie bee rag ft 13
the rule calls for, then it is due tothe fact
benefit;
In order to reduce his weight
it is by no means impossible to manage
als
A friend wip Bon cared by Dr Kennedy
that more than a fair amountof moisture
Ho purchased him a wheel ;
without one, The curtains should be left 1ST PSS now mareiod
has been left in the butter, caused by unBetore he'd ridden it a week
und have « "0healthyei
favorable conditions of cburning, or by
C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
to soak in warm soapy water, eo that they
He fell off a good deal.
insufficient working.
These facts enable
will require as little rubbing as possible
Varloocele
“Varicocele,
the
resnlt
of
early
vice,
mado
lite
‘weakSiete
and ner
bout
as
crooked
a
piece
of
‘Cured.
Bh sr setae hate th eta
the butter-maker to find out whether
them clean, and this should be done
saw,” mured Uncle Allen get
making mistakes in his work, and whether
the hands,as a board is simply ruinous
weeks aT re itefor: ae it years. ke ne mer
‘« Beas
lightning with
at the track the
Maken
thin
boiled
starch,
slightly
blue,
heeld.is getting the best results in batter had
is
“This
terrible
blood
disease
wna
in
my
system
body of the big
dip the curtains in, wringing them out
{y'pS
.|\, Mother—*You are at the foot of the and
Then take clean bed sheets and pin
y— gently.
Spelling olasa again, are you
the curtains on the sheets to dry, beiog
IN LABRADOR’S WILDS.
then, “Toey incored
magia.yy few wooks, and 1
Gea
coors Nea
aNo
“Yes'm.” Mother—* How did that hap- careful
pin them exactly in shape, 90
ei
W. P.M,
x that theyto will
pen?” Boy—" Got too many zain
be perfectly square and even
so
to
‘no.
“ Why, she actually out Mr. Storfling- when dry, Some people damp and iron the
ton, and Storflin; ton, you know, is one of curtains, but it is very bad for the fabric
« Yea, choice cuts come aaa they will never
hang properly afterbetter sort.
The summary report has just been pub- the
we must have’em.,
vio, 1,
lished by the Imperial Government of the high now, but
is my part in this duet?” asked
86 hdpator each setting. The cana should exploratory survey of the Low-Eaton ex-| 1,0“Which
donna of her husban
rho was)
Easy When You Know How.
haveljarers to keep out dirt and insects, pedition of 1894 through the interior of the prima
tenor. “Your
part! Here it is, of
ng arises
Some women never acquire the knack of
but
Gabe air-tight, and can be made to Labrador.
. Co Consuttatloy
relicare vous, Ceres Guaranteed or No Pay.
Tho personal adventures of the course. The one with the lait word in it,’ tying
hold §iugor quantity where more cows are exploring
a bow knot, In fact, many women
‘opis
party went the rounds of the ‘Ah, how there rain clouds do oppress
kep
Id be about three times the
trange, upaidesummer girl ;
close postage, two cents.
heighhd the diameter, with the space be press upon ite return, some months ago, ‘Theyhe fillblithesome
her soul with gloom because
‘tweerktie curb floor and the case roller to but the details of ite geographical and
t27-No
Names-used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine
‘Her hair won't stay in curl.
ribbons and sashes and bonnet strings.
allow)tis can to pasa freely through. The other discoveries, as compulsory with offic.
Sent C. 0. D., No Names on Boxes or Envelopes.
Everything
leeves
“Have you heard that
aketoh # so simple it seems unnecessa:
process is simplicity iteelf after itis
Confidential. Question List for Homo Treatment and
going out, George, dear?” " Yes, my The
ite construction. One point ials of the Geographical Survey, have been are
once
learned.
Always
to
put
the
upper
“Why
Cost
of
Treatment,
Free.
gee
that the
kept secret, pending their official publi- love, I have, but I don't believeit.”
not, pray? “I don't believe they cap string over the under,and never the reverse
cani
in rainy
is the whole thing in anutahell, It this
get through the door.”
‘weathers the water may rise and overturn oation.
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, (48 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich,
string is again brought through
the mflk Snaps are used on the enda of the ‘The expedition travelled on foot and by He—‘' Wasn't Brown's wi named Stone the ‘per
iddle loop before pulling it amartly
ttach the can, aa seen in Fig 1, ‘ance about 5,660 miles, through a coun- ‘before @!
"| into place it will make the untiable knot
of the cate inno made that when try containing about 500,000 square miles, and it wase very suitable name.”
hich is necessary in shoe laces,
a
Sho—
closed] it slants back to shed rain, The which is shown by its report
do you m ean?”
to be by no “What
nothing! Only sho threw herself at his stance,
(soe Fig. 2) in detachable and
that when closed it cau be locked means “the Isnd of Cain” that it was head.”
rege
formerly supposed to be, Except at the
Al
Me. Donn
{yppaid bill in bis hand)—
Pretty Portiere for a Bedroom.
were
it
fm
call egain, Mr. Ow
scattered Hudeon Bay ports, civilized men ow
ofit as
Mr.
Owens
ll, iv would hardly be ‘An inexpensive and pretty bed-room
‘were never met by'the explorers, and most proper
if you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured
i io!is y creamery
8
for you tw call again untilI have portiere can be made of blue denim, which
of the territory was traversed for the firat
without rlak of losing your money, we will send
°
retarned
the
present
call.”
differs in shade from tho right and wrong
time by scientific explorers,
The reading
la GERMICIDE INHALER and medicine for that
He'sl soon be here—the fellow who
sides, Two widths cre required and the
of the report leaves no doubt that outside ‘Asks if it's warm enough for you ;
breadth may be of one shade, and
great déal of work
v
Aftera falr trial at your own home, and you,
of Alrica and tke aub-Arctic regionsof this ‘And likewise he—which is much worso— middle
the otker breadth having been cut in two
to use. | Os one oo
Itagenulne remedy, you can send us $3 topay for
continent, searchers alter travellers’
Who jokes about him in bad verse,
be sewed with .the other side out on
. H not satisfactory
In every way you can
casion {s market I
nic. 2,
ventares can find vo equal expanse of “Doesn't Mra, Noowoman steike you ax may
each
side
of
the
middle
broadth.
The
met m ntss who has used a creamery for virgin territory to opérate in.
return the Inhaler at our expense, and need not
reon of remarkably decided opinions” sean and edges should be feather atitched
many yea and who thought it would pay ‘The natural attractions of Labrador are
. Could anything be more fair?
Naw. € She can't. make up ber mind, P- in heavy white embroidery linen or wilk.
hisx to Bigs wall purposgly instend of
th
ton the continent. The parently,
whether she wants to be a gen: Intersecting circup of any other simple
using ict, Settingof milk in wells is 0
through twenty miles
dy
not all we claim, we are the
conventional design worked irregularly
19 nmon
vice ought to be generrooked valley, with perpendicular, teman or Indy.”
losers, not you. Just think of being cured for $3.
time you measure me with the white
silk over the surface of the
Ty used
by farm
ky walle rising 1,000 feet above ite Fozzloton—Every
TESTIMONIALS +
fr of trousers you measure mos porticre adds to its beauty.
ters, Op the Hamilton River the banks
Because you always
Methodist Minister, OtBay J, E, Mavery,
‘are 700 feet high, below Grand Falls.
tawi
t., writes >—" Your Germicide Inl
fore taking the plunge the river rushes
| The Guernseys.
o. months radically cured my davghter of
down an incline of 200 fee} in four miles,
Mrs, Hayson
Nice, Tender Doughnuts.
Bf chronic catarrh.”
So far tubreeding livestock is concerned, ‘and then throws itself over a precipice 300 bonnet
over there?”
The milliner—"Juat
Rev. t.i—"Vour
J-S. Nogass late
Bood St, CharT
Inhaler and Medicind has
every farmer is a law to himself ; but it ia feet deep into the gorge below.
Mrs, Hayson—""What will it be if] A lady correspondent writes :—One cupof
respect.
Take Winakapow ie 416 foct deep. In $18!"
not 80 in any otHfer line of his work, writes every
you cat that ugly piece,of ribbon,0 the] of eweet milk, 2 eggs, heaping cupful
direction the atreams broaden out mide?”
butter, I teaspoonful
1 tablespoonful
sugar,
6%
Silas Bett. For grain or vegetables or to” Inkes,
milliner—"“Only
The
often atadded with islands,
many times your char;
must make those poor horses dread- saleratus, } of cream of tarter,
and ifalittle
fruits, he ttadies to produce that. which Lake Michikemow ie as large as Mistassini fully Ittired
to go rauuing around the race spice is liked either cinnamon or nutmeg,
will be best tuited for the purpose, resliz- ‘about which a faw years ago #0 much fuss
ck,”
eaid
mpathetic
This Is a golden opportunity. ORDER TO-DAY. You cun no-risk, You can test it to}
without money and without price.’* fou only pay for
Flour to roll, Last summer a visitor asked
0,” repiled the gu!
made.
ing that in this lies his success or failure in was
‘
s
a
reault
of
the
exploration,
the
courses
for this rule, as her husband thought ours
the horses are all right. I
the good you get. For remedy on above liberal terms, address
the race for profit, The law of develop- of the Ungava and
ton rivers, here- who went over there with asare tip who
the best doughnuts he had ever eaten.
MEDICAL INHALATION CO., 450 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
ment may be slower in the animal than in tofere only outlined on the authority of made tired.
ith the response:
other lines, bet it ia no less certain. Each very unrsliable Indian reports, are now
“] guess that’s about the same as mine,
How shall we shun the microbe
defined. The face of the map of
only I don't put in any butter;
breed inherits the essential qualities which accurately
‘That assails us at each breath ?
has been altogether changed and
fn fat makes them gf§asy enough for me.’
distinguish it from other breeds, and each Labrador
materially added to.
eaten her doughouteand while mine
Tarehave no greasier,
LARGE FAMILIES.
animsl trom every other, The breeding Sey, ‘uch
DON'Ts OF A HORSE
also that in new is learned of the
they are certainly not as
ighed the elderly fries
‘So don't leave out the shortening,
problem is to recognize the desirable of climate, which, judging from the trees and
rovisions
for
the
with
ta, does not ditier materially com porput-don’t put in too much or they will soa
Prwetve children and Upward Quite Com
these qualities and intensify them, and to
gly
chirped
the
amillin,
Don't
forget
my
salt,
of northero Quebec under cultivation,
mon In Que!
hese ek for
eliminate there that are undesirable. I tions
brid
Don't trot me down bill.
‘Along the Ungava and Hamilton rivers Theoungfatere
Canada is perhepa the only country fe
Je junt deteata
in the house.
have worked at this for twenty-four years,
re are areas where the forest trees,
Don't hit me over the head.
the world where a state premium is regularFavorite Dishes in Spring.
and not one-half of my hopes have been white, black, and baleam sprace and birch,
Don’t
whip
mo
if
1
am
afraid,
You,
admit
you
stole
ly given for largn families, The practice
aro of considerable mercantile value, being
n 2” Colore! prisoner
Strawberry Pie.--Bake « plain crust as for Don’t check my head too bigh
twenty-four inches in diatnater. Theré are
began when the country was still a French
tole de pig, bat I wus costard,
We should each form an ideal, and, since also
Don't yank the bit in my mouth,
a basket of strawberries,
great areas which have been denuded
Under the reign of Louls XtV. a
bave nuffin’ ter eat, weeten toMash
it in difficult, if not impossible, to realize by fires,
hongry, an I didn’t
Don’t burn my feet when 1am shod. colony,
fill the pie, cover with
taste,
tear
judge,with
the
decree was passed, awarding to every
anid
reacher,”
‘On the Ungava and Hamilton, too, there «Pork
our hopes, drop the non-ersentials, The
egg whites,
threo
Don't
@ip
the
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my
ankles
and
from
made
fo
down
him
as
be
obatked
s,
meringue
|,
father of «family in Canada who had ten
bedded in the rocks immenee masses of | in
sugar and 4 lege8
‘essentials are a good constitution, A cow are
powdered
ns
tablespoo
three
irou ore, the amount seen, to use the words
Don’t forget to feed me three timega children a yearly pension equal to about
teatpoon lemon ; brown in «moderate oven,
with this willbe found » good feeder,
‘and of the report, “running up to millions of
itahould be tuherited from a long line af tons.” Most curious geological features IMITATING THE GREAT TEACHER, Serve when cold.
the yolks af aix egg ay.Don't put « mean, nasty bit in my
ancestors, In tize,/ 900 pounds should be were also observed, the great ice drifts In order to reach and win the wicked, Baked Omelet, —Beat
to
;
milk
of
pint
half
singular displacements, the ungodly, the degraded, Christtal | thoroughly : ecald one
outh.
ce of Quebse ; though the prize for
the lowest limit, Economical production having produced
of
great boulders on the very
sumdivin | the milk add one heaping teaspoonful
Don'teay back when you mean stand! re {amilies
is now awarded not in money,
should be, sy, 6,000 to 8,000 pounds of perching
of salt ; iil.
of rocky hills sometimes in such posi- churches must imitate thethelr “commo!
but ia land,
Any ontlve.
oF “
| butter ; one scant balf-tesapooofal last
milk per annum, with a percentage of not mite
the
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than)
more
te
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| atir this Inte the yolks, and add atiff, atic
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suc!
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approached
Don't
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egge
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scientific
of land by the provincial
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Don't let tome smart Aleck make a acres
He sympathized with
testifies thet during the summer of
works,
m
ent.
cow, and no indacement should part her his party lived almost exclusively on fish entered into their sorrows, and show- samo dish.
trotter of me.
Within four yoara the government bas
from her home as long as the breeding caught in nets, set at night and taken in ed them how to find rest.
Ministers
Mock Cherry Pie.—QOne cup cranberries,
work meallday without lifting awarded nearly one hundred and
herd remained there, A bull, son of model in the morning, where
} cup of secdicss my Don't
brook trout seven and laymen .oust imitate him if the; 7 | cut in two, 1 cup of sugar,
zollar,
thouiand acres of land in this way; for
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t, and enormous |
win men.
me if I go wel acyenteen hundred and forty-two men
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put
Don’t
long as the get;
to:
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as to pléase | vanilla
rem.
and raisins, add water and
church work in such a way Christianity
would mse such sven to imbreeding rather
Don’t blister me all over when I am lame,
ourselves is very great.
vanills. Filla lined pie plate.
Cover with
than riek a» violent cross, Suocess lies in
Let me rest.
Tragedies'on tho Banks.
promotes education, refinement, com- pastry, cut in thin strips and bake 20 to 30
close
d
medicines
Don't fill-me full of useless
and all kinds of improvement. minutes in # quick oven.Servecold. Very when
fort,
Iam sick.
A frightful incresse in the number of ‘When Christians reach a certain stage good the second dav.
are tempted to
‘Don't hitch me out in the cold with the} of the
Occasional good may come from
po r drowning sccidenta upon the Banks of of improvement they and
Orange Shortoake.—Cream together = wind
blowing hard.
furnish them
locate
quality, but everson f Spe to follow
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butter
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»
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sugar,
to
and
tastes,
allow my stable to be too light in
Don't
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suit
to
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. The bth a ape: victims being principally French fishermen
the interests, and into them stir a well beaten egg, half a the suramer time.
‘every year or two ia due to
Miquelon. neglect theof tastes,
not by any means represent
¢
pfal of milk, ands pint of flour into Don't burn the bars of my mouth and doos
those who aré degraded.
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cieaoor Seataee pers from the islands offe St.fish Pierreand
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ber of families of twelve aaidsea sd ee
Hfof | These
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them foul.
ancestry
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leave me in fy time withoutcov
Don't
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from
the
For
will be normal; with an imperfect the
separated
sheet.
and become
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fishing smacks and beeping out the people,
ige of the material the result must
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and then expect m
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to
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public
Don't out off my
layers, For
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injaring them.
But the them by ashould
remain uncertain. Those who have thought offishing
sacrifice their prefer- tugar, and place between
No sesh unwittmgaaen
eee tate here
most succesafully presecated in Christians
of twooranges, to atasid easy without a fly net.
Ge, take the grated» rind
out thelr methods bare worked out the best dark or iafoggy
for the sake of the lost.
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Don’t
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me
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old when I am 26
a
sugar,
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juice
results,
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over.
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;
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wed most wonderful
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small craft are ran down and their occu- welcame.” Jesus came to the people;
would you like that treatment yourself?
for s
for each dozen,
ta drowned,
Instead of being taught he did not wait for the people to com: e
Mayonnaise.—Beat the yolks of four
Don't toi
clean the aweat off
‘Among the families which have been reLet it not be considered Irky experience to avoid the course of steam: to him.
weather, the some to abandon our luxury for thi ¢ | eges; to this add two ounces of melted night, instead of waiting until the nest warded with this promiam is that to which
in| ships, especially in fc
Mr. Ouimet, the provincial secret
fishermen of the little French colony have improvement, elevation, and_salvatio Dl butter, half #teacupful of cream, either morning.
am education, belony
Mr, Ouimet is
en!
upon. an agitation to have the of the lost; it is-only. by so doing that
two oven Don't be atraid (o water me when I are
or sour, ® gill of vinegar,
twenty-sixth child of one father and
‘eop
ont of their way ani
@ can imitate our Lord.—New York aweet
teamships
k.
sugar, the samo of dry warm, Do you ever drink when you
teaspoonfuls of
mother:
=
route, ‘They are anxious, it
Advocate.
Pat the mixture in @ granite warm?
ge
>
mustard,
not
do
they
if
me
have the French Covernment Chrisitan Sea
d
r
i
v
e
spoon
someone
let
silver
a
Don't
with
atir
boiler,
iron oatmeal
the Governmenta of
and
cook till it is like « smooth, thick know as much about going as I do, especA correspondent im the Orillia
ALaw Lyric
1 octan atest
ially
a
man
who
is
drunk.
desired;
if
salt
the
and
pepper
Custard; add
distance roath of
when cold stir in the Juice of half a lemon.
Delay me not, I’m olf to court,
Thin will
be still better
if the amount of
"The buatling lawyer sald:
[heard a fine compliment
their course woul
en off he went to court the girl
is doubled and the butter left ou’ paidDauber—“
psinting of ‘Mephistopbe
lengthened.
‘one uses less vinegar and more, da: to my Critique—*
‘That he was going to wed.
What
Jemon
juice.
Never
mske
s mayonnaise Dauber—
Dewoy Eave (reading)—“'Willie, wot's
to
make
all
thing
i
n
.
Serve
salads
sa
cold
as
Geotu
fi
aud said: ‘Well, that looks
hn! Sareea
‘Willie—** Hold on

Sera eee

peanerer sete brie

dine
maser asea
o
ecemenrer Sart mepees ces me

mere sna eg nals Maal see Ba

An Honest Offer:

<5

Casta toa au

Gree pacd! Yor gettte’ personal.”

el.| great

that it touches,
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BY FLYER 10 JERUSALBM|.itcanirtce sta"

which consiat of chains made of money,

Ramleh is an old town, in fact lookout
is old hes
The railway, which | »:

on their necks.

Sead ‘are on tho

for husbands, like an heiress at a
» bat

AN ENGINEER, BEATS HIS RECORD |Gurrprnci
only two years ago, nold, and | dukeeorcoustel
galy «few people came to see the train, go

th

‘ak

YOUNG

ie

IN RAILROADING.

Asim trseeety

‘s been a place of impor
by.
tahoe, for erie cid earava in road from
slsaiten “xpress Through | Damascus to Egypt crosses the ‘teafltrod by

e—Rallreed Management, in| the crusaders from Jaffa to Jerusalem.
Hast_seenes tn Jerdsale!
ast dda I fancied I amelt » hot box;

mattar how 1 te

A DOG IN CHURCH.
Allthe Congregation

tnterested

dent of a Summer Da
ughed at the idea—a hot box at
ly
Land
nthe | then
iA WesvollorJaffa
to thewaaHolythe Tand
tiles an hours wea cely’ the “You might think,” said » church csher,
following:
home ofseein
Simon, | eightest
odor of the Orient,
I reasoned and forgot. “that thore was nothing todo in a church
I stands and | Bue now, as the train stopped at Ramle! but
the Tanner, whote house
seat
; but, dear me, strange
is now for rent, It was the shipping ata-|two clouds of beautiful blue emeke cam
things are happening all the time. Ono
the “port where Solomon | up from a coal car near the loco
tion of Jon
joatedaway
summer day, when the church doors were
Janded the cedars of Lebanon with which doptor of the battle ship and
open, Isaw a dog appear, I stood at the
he built hia extravagant palace
; and oat | Lieutenant, were contemplating one of th
of the wreck-atrown reef that frowns in| boxes when I cameu and o! fered to beta back of the pews just beyond theend of the
and S, that myrads. would blaze tirst.
middle aisle, and the dog stood right at the
front of the Custom House rises the rock | B. “Taken
{"
said
the
game
doctor,
ax
of Andromeda, It was here the poor lady while we were amusing ourselves thus, m: end of the aisle, looking at me and wagging
was chained, yet it was not the sea monster French friend came forward,
aw the hot his tail, He was a nice-looking dog, » sor
ofred dog, shaggy and gentlelooking, but
i
and made a bee line for ‘the
abe feared, but achange in the wind. If
e next moment he waa out agein with of course church was no place for him. But
the wind bad blown from shore and brought “F
You could see thatthe box ho wan nearer the sisle than I was, and he
conductor,
to her the faintest whiff of Jaffa she could the
was not the only thing hot on tad and J.
ake the tour of the church
beating his
The distinguished travel
not have lived to tell her tale.
ho woold start down the
hands together, pushing bis nose, aideway middle aisle the moment I
When you land bere, which you can with
hia
front
finger,
and
telling
ie
con:
cifort
to
put
him
out. Still Tadv oo tor
accomplish only when the sea is calm, you
per itft ward him with a friendly bearing and outfind yourself in a narrow, mean, muddy | yo pai
tretched hand, hoping that he would stand
street, filled with freighted camels and beeathe, the station masterat aa
till until | oould get between him and. the
ed by the
iL
Durros,through which you aremarched fore had already been hugged
mater of dala, palled the bel, and |
PI to cut him off he
quarter of a mile before you come to a road tation
the train started. My travelling companion
get near encogh
wide enough to hold» carriage ; then you then turned on the poor station master tor Gould
down the aisle, so softly
that
bus} nobody heard
look across thestrect, seo Howard's hotel, having started the train while be was bee
ad Diy and nobody saw him unHe raiced
til he had passe
dismiss the carriage,
for which you have roasting the conductor.
hands
above
his
bead
and
rolled
off
a
“In'one of the pews,about half way
paid @ touritt agency fifty conta ora dol- succotaah of French and Arabic for a whole
isle, sata
ar, and walk to your stopping place.
thinute, and when be turned, = rear end
g 00 the arm ot tee pew.
We
landed at 10:30, and by 10:45 we) of the train was just
dog a clead here, and
his nose gently
Il
beyond
the
switel
ushed
the little gir!’s Orn of the pew.
had become tired of the sights and scent | bi
managet—le
Directeur
de
la
Compagnio—
he snatched it away and looked eround
of the city. Seouring a guide, I waited was left behind.
wonderingly, and saw for the first time the
upon the chief of the Jaffe and Jerusalem
Ibelieve he must have been glad of ity dog passing his tailand looking at her.
Railway,
for rhe knew enough English to kn
She
8 outright; and thea the dog
English officers were making joker
waged tte tail more and started on again.
It was Saturday. The manager—whom I railroad,
and that I was not overpl
is time everybody in the church know
could not see—said he
was very busy, but with the flat wheels.
vee the dog, and everybody was interestif I would come in to-morrow he would be

FOLKS.

SK Problems.
igsT cannot andgestand,
Anever understoodw!
Instead of pleand A »padaings fal
plams,
Tean’t see wh
‘Or why big
pare raido ee tlerims
Teannot understandw!
I wonder what.setoakoe obifans
re ni wins ike iti ile
of ail theththings 1 know
Is why grendma wears Sindoweou her oyee
£vening

Games.

ALPHABETICAL

‘This is instructive

LUNCH.

and

even

the bright

eat are sometimes sorely puzzled, Each
person is given a letter of the alphabet and
told

that

he

can

eat nothing

which begins with it, Take E.
“What

did you have

the questioner.
“Ege, ee

for

but that

Tanen Y'f aske

briskly begins B, but stops

suddenly.
A fine is imposed if you give less than
five.
“p, what did you have?”
da steko Dee peaches,piskles—
mk ‘dan Pampas grass is not a food.”
t. K.”
“Ring! birds," K begins, “kine,” aod
2omes to an abrupt pa
Then comes an animated
discussion
whether king-birds are articles of food of
not. Ifa very learned person happens to
be present give him Y or Tand see if bo

ze

any information I desired

indow' too coot for

Had Tried all the Local Doctors, ut
Failed to be Benefited.
‘Visited Massena Springs, but Returned in Degpim
To-day Enjoys Perfect Health After Taking N@rine,

SIGHT OF THE VALLEY OF AJALON, , jedin him,

wit

sked, | “White

ne,

X

American

Restored to Perfect Health by South

gets further than yam, or anything in tT.

GRASSHOPTER AND ANTS,
pine of the players is chosen grasshopper
ing lote; the others are ants, ‘ht
plaid
It daa the uame of some edible
4 ae kept on down the middle aisle, fala‘ a blot pe
holds it in th and
‘The land was still beautiful, A little
alpit, and mons
the end of om
good friend, I
I went straight to the station, caughtthe
ay tothe south was ihie broad valley of
PSvhat will
Ca}
jive me to
tm
he
12:15 express, and entered the only firat- Ajalon, where Pharaoh “conquered Geaer Bethe blocks of pews to
slong the tidea
iia
ant
names
@ fegrait ae It it is
slate carringe in tho train, with « ticket
for |an gave it fora power io Be aeoeh ees reard started
of the church
not
the
sarmeaa
that
on
the
paper
the grassJerusalem,
road ina three-foot gauge, | Solofon's wif
y
thew
sexton started up the side aisle from tl
hopper
asks
the
next
ant,
then
the
next,
ears are narrow, and only half of ous | Gibeoa, and thou, Moo
rear of the church, intending to drive the
aot gives the nameon the paper the
part for first-class | A jalon, And the gun stood rau, aa fs © | dog out, but when tne dog saw him coming iesAny epee
shows
the
paper,
hands
it. to
passengers,
This space iscutby
a partition,
id the
was no day|i
he wagged hia tail and turned and started fhe one thus caught, an fe
the ante,
making two boxes, six by seven et, for
So itiswritten et back the way he had come and around in- while
the ant becomes grasshoj
to the middle aisle again. He stopped
been taked tiie.question,
is made up of all kinds 34 carn,
oats oer the plain there once and turned toward the pulpit
green between tl
and echoes in the hills of Judea.
and looked up at the minister, vwageing his
jance, and says
rombling fromthesand
“1 win!” said the doctor, presently tail all the time, he seemed to be the
had something tc eat, and now with to
sornice of the station is allowed to remain pulling his head in from the open window. natured
dog that everr lived.
dance, “What shall T dance
qT
whore it falls to be crushed under the feet of | t« Mine’s burning beautifally.”
“Then he turned once more and started guess various dances,the one guessing that
the voyagers,
management is French,
Leaving the plain we enter a canon abou it | back. He came down to where he had on the paper becoming grauahopper.
with a strong Turkish flavor.
Ais epee
feet above the sea up which we toll a | atarted and then trotted along the bate of ‘The next question 18: “To what mi
almost military-looking manager, and th
‘country
grows more the pews and out of the church by
brightlyaniformed"Chetde Gare, “orstation } esolate, theace.billa he parr
rss of gay & door opposite to the one by which he had
master, seem strangely out of place, when rock, with not enoug!
nm to pase entered.
vepped through
Ialeép under
you glance at the wretchedness th
tarsctala, “Wheat we had. atrived the doce we heard the most tremendous sia
as longas the fun keeps up.
Founde them, _ Here fe a queot mixture of 5 cree
Aban, thirty-one miles out, time uproar ; he had met another dog outside, be continued
frivolity of France with the ith of the twot Beir
THE TRAVELLED ALPMABET.
hours and’ Bltees minutes, and the sta; ‘Ava matter of fact, I suppose our dog
Orient, From the ti
et the firet Lion-master
from Jaffe had braced and had come into the church to escape the
ame called “+The Travelled Alpbae
glimpse of the Jaffa
) you reach
the station-master at Beir Abas, other dog; he dido’t want
to fight, and ,I bet i layed as follo
erasalem, the whole snow has about {tax
the right cheek and then on left, suppose he thought if th other dog saw
‘person with whom the
air of neglect, like a widow's farm. They fran
the cloud of smoke that arose from two hot him go into a church he'd feel kind of as aiptber should
bybegin each one must take
ar to kno:
much about
roading | 5,,
bid the locomotive entirely. For a hamed of himself and go away. But hi a batter in turn and apply it to the country
Arab knows
about the halfxeahour
the train crew oaried water from didn't; he just hung around outside and to which he or theis going, and the object
ristian Association,
‘he peaceful dog was diplomatic, of the journe
flooded the hot boxes. The
ime was up and we
were fifteen the tankWasandrepeated
at Bitter, even to the
, toa; he went out by a
different
No. i 1 am og to Africa so’get ante
minutes overdue to'leave, when I asked aame
kissing and embracin and we were off on door from the one he came inat, thiaking.no and anaco
7
Bee)
the hotel man, what the matter
h for J ‘usalem, which iv doubt,that
thedogthat wanted to fight would No 2 2.tT osrary to. Britafa to get bread
came in, and that] and
wet Waiting for. Le Directeur de la Com: 31000
fect above the Meditarrasenn. ‘The wait for him where
pagole,” ‘anid he, with a amile, for he | cauo® Grows nAtrower ax wo ascend, and he would escape the other dog and get Nor a,Ttravel to Canadato get cburch
Knew how absurd it'was to hold the only [till there iemo earth in sight nothing but away quietly by going out at ube cher sod choke
rock, rock, everywhere, Sometimes we door; but the other dog m
Tam going to Dundas to obtain
aa
the road runs for the general | o.5 see on the sides of the terraced
a hie intentions, for be wat waiting for. dantelions ond dainties,
few rows of olive trees, which, like the him there. *
0. B, I journey to Egypt to eat eggs at
‘Another quarter of an hour went by, and sorvb
cedara in the mountains of ‘America,
“Our dog didn’t want to fight, but he
‘still anoth
see m to epring from the very stcnes,
didn’t run ‘awa; ood-natared,
shaggy,
8
Baie shocks be continued until the alTHE EXPRESS 1X MOTION,
The conductor, the starchy, careless, | and gentle as be was, he pite hed in and
sted, Any player falling
lemon. Between them they 2 comply ae pay the forfeit ot introduc
came through the car for | fought li
Suddenly there was « bustling among the polite condnotor,
and every one wan glad we | made more noi than an earthquake It ing a new game, singinga song or telling a
station hands, tho bell jingled, the whistle the last time,
aring tho Holy City.
The train- prettyn rly broke up the gravity ot the laughable story.
‘wounded, and wo moved wway, At the last
French, and, like most Freach estlee regstiogs snd the sexton bad to
moment'I saw the handsomestation master
drive them away; 40 we never
compelled to rub against in 0 out and
hurry a well-dressed gentleman to our car,
Say These Right Quick.
aw how ihe fight came out.
theatres, and
put him in and then swing gracefully into
ublic, expecially in ‘Paris,
‘The popularity of Peter's Piper's celebrathe second-class carriage immediatey be- rept
ooo
water, except the little they
hind ours. A couple of officers of an Eng. nev erln tatheiruse claret
ted peck of pickled poppers will probably
Ther
lish warship which was anchored off Jatin put
BIRDS HELP THE FARMERS.
never Wane as amnare to catch the tongue
tains than bath t
DParla,
Fre
oooupied one of the first-class compart- pen
len the lower, walke of life remiad
that would fain be agile ; but the test has
ments, and now the newcomer came in
‘ne of the Mohammedan making a pilgrim: Proof Furnished That They Eat Insects formidable rivals.
juses
to
age
to
Mecca,
who
obstinately
bake
and Not Gratn,
tarted slowly,and seemed tobe | * pethe until be get there—only, these peoThe following short sentences, as their
if Atrack made of short pieces
salntaln, do wonders in baffling
get
Dr, C. Hart Merriam, chief of the divis- authors,
of per
but I soon found that the oue| Pe seem never to these
the ordinat spears of speech, says the
fellows 1
jon of ornithology of the agricultural de- London
wheel at my corner had three flat epots on | "** ating Jaf ait, anbut
Weekly Telegraph.
y
more
than
the
natives
ae
ft; and that the two rear wheels had but |!"‘The coodustor isin keeping, however, partment of the United States, has analyz“Gaze
on the gay gee brigade.”
one. This gave the caran uncertain sort wrth other things pertaining to the road. {| ed the contenta of the stomachs of hawks,
ag tt sufficeth us.”
ofmovement, two ehorthops anda long
shapely 4 sash shabby
owls,
blackbitds,
meadow
larks
and
other
one. I fooked at my companion and tried | °°
en Sh tae
fo Sith inees
birds of North America, which are supto look pleased. He frowned. I raised the | pny country. Even the Arabs noice
window ‘and tried tosge what made
the senocdiott Howards
"Gi
J poted to be strikingly beneficial to or
‘Jim's gilt
whip.”
id
Sars in a shawl shoveled soft snow
Selaon) tart it e-eipaanine
travelling com-| is thirty-two. miles as thera
eu it, injurious to the crops of farmers. The
by wagon road. No guide-| stomachs of over 7,000 birds taken at aoftl
"A
cup
of
coffee
in
a
copper
coffee cup.”
“Little rough," Taaid as a feeler sand | and
ton thirty-six
eae
‘trated aince th
my ted blew uch a fog nto my tac that [of the srllwayt
lor nece! be noseyee different seasons of the year hai been
a
1 was obliged to take to the
window again. [hq time is about the same. In fact airendy analyzed and the contents determglad to give me

ALD, A. F STAGG, OF BROCKVILLE, (U7,

Sheik.” Howard's arabian steed,

ined, while some 12,000 are still unexamin-

Featuring another Byerwt Ths Freosbman’ beats the train as oftenas he is ridden down ed. ‘The resalts in some cases have been
he scowled,
from Jerusalem.
Femarkable showing that-populat ideas
stomed to the peonding
Thbe dtanes by rail is eighty-seven regarding be injurious effects of certain
e. I began to | kilometres (about t Slty-four miles), accor
irds were wholly sesh
‘This hab
ing to the time ourd, and. thesame
ne to found to be es)
e case with
‘ss an orange orchard, | the ranning time four hours and ten min- hawks brews a torthe laughter of which
whose treet were laden with golden fruit. | utes, , but we have lost an hour to-day,
many sta
bounties. Pennsylvane.
an over $100,000 in bawk
On the other was an olive orchard, and ‘The fare, first class, in $%; second class, in twoo year gare
bere and there tall date palms bung’there | $2, and third clas, $1.25. The road has and ow!
Examinations of its
banners to the
ed near by al ni ; Wer earned operating expenses, am told, stomachs of thesthsae proved gonctosirely
Uhat
0S per cebt, of their {
Bative was ploughing” with tw
ttle thin- | and never will, I_am led to
believe. ae
ickete, etc,eon
legged blond cows, followed oy aborts Jeoowietines are the best mountain lost
more injurious to farm oro}
toam which was a atrap,
ves made, Dad ‘that is about the caly weren infinitely
they. It?was found that only five
burro and» bull—and just
ae hind ae . thing they have to speako!ol.
tall camel came ewimm! i saris, through
there must be something in the kinds of bawks and owls ever touch
altry, and then to a very limited extent,
h had | Brotherhood of Station Masters prohibiting
aol, Th
Th i . eae valle
the sweeping of floors in stations, as they|
The crow is not as black as
tall covered ct sand, dirt; and soraps jed by the farmer. The charges. sgainat
talled the
it was
Seas wrenpecaa Baclasd are
are farmed, | at
of ee and tl
“f ‘crow was that he ate corn and destroys
ey ths whale sounds, deap
and long,
|
ultry and wild birds, Tamintioa
it would be a veritable garden.
Forty-five minutes out we stopped at | the train has reashed the top of the canes [of thelr:at ements showed that they ate
bait?
day twelve and « bal miles from Jatin, —the end of the guloh—and bere before us, ate teseena {nud Lotsa a lasaier
though 25 per cent. of thas toed tetsen it
the very topof « group of it
re my friend
gotouty walked toward | nestled is in Jerusalem.
mis fost going ie mostly waate corn, picked ap in the fall
we
‘scowled,
aad returned. to” the | il
which
mi
elstaced tation master from | down in the hulle through
‘east, beyond the
Sale came from, hie carriage joat as ti
iy came out of the the alle ek Moa
re taking on the
°
the Lim
St senaet, The;
fal tinte they
bestia caterpillars, bage: flle.gruba,
sta
i you could Paes | unlike nny other mountal is, in they th whichbeing"do much damage.
clasped th
Blletige are
on the cuckoo
and
fara’ ealoute
that they’ bel
he same |crest line i an atraight at the line of the
The
Lyddan wlted his head | horizon on a p
other
tise
ue
birds,
mestow
aan hen does when she sees a
hawk “How strange it all seams. ‘There is noth
e then they ae their fing- | ing but rocks and scrubby olive trees and
In’ many. eses
poul
a nayhongere in ik acl
sem, | dead looking grapevines, and not many of mor
to be untrue Tn toe case
‘he
ople are strange, too,
the “Chef
of ane Teguird killed byBod farmer under
sn daile held the yas off at arm’ the way to the hotel we a all kinds of
i it was
ion that be
th and looked calmly
into his e) , | people ‘of the Orient.
foutoa on high | found that be ate only arnesaned robber
wailtko my
‘ ough be faith
with their knees cocked up ; plains. - | flies, which ther
ives feed on b
d
not, for behold
thio-legged Arabian steeds; all which destroy more becs in a day thea “a
fy Okelsdae-Caren, te
upon: oes s\nmanner of men on: deokeys and on foct, | kin
rd does in a year. The kingbird
therefore {8 to be encouraged rather than
ming, ani ‘even lepers and poor~ J; ee
Jows with mee ferew curls. bangin
alaoghter
5

£?

and

fu front of their ears, and idle pil aes
do nothing op earth bat walk all

‘up the valley
of ea
nad down te
Bub’s Preseription.
many of
Little Bub — Mamma, m
nats
ik ‘They babe nothing aches. I must takesome wine, mustn't
dywhen
eradytheyoeatrike
pee the town, ‘and and just manage
Mamma—Wine ? Wi ho told you that? :

kee read to

THE BRU

Over Three Thi
Thetestann

The crown which

CROWN.

Frecieus: Stones In
Mead Pt

%

was eal fo the cere-

?
ALD A. F, STAGG, BHOCKVILEE, ONT,
carries0 simply a case of history ¥
K town of everything failed, and he
Brockville is Ald A. F. Stagg, an exten- im utter despair, ! secing
1
in that section of the early death before him.
provinca For over fifty years he has Mrv, Jobnston, who had

A citizen whose influence
good premium in the grow
sive stock dealor
earried on

business

in

Brockville.

é

thing

&

c ion,

rery

The

peorle know the man, He= much he him to try a bottle
¥ It
as ncoomplished during this half cen- that he did ao with Sany: brs hopesof
tee in building up the municipality is being bei
To his jet delight,
known to them, and they have been
ready to show their appreciation of these

labors

by

making

hime town

father.

Mr, Stagg, however, failed Just where so
many other men cf aotive and aggressive
temperament fail, namely, in exceeding
his strength.
About two years ago. his
nervous system became broken and shat-

eh

After taking several ba tla he today
says, in his own words, tat, he enjuys

perfect health. To thatevho donot” ¢
know the particular virtw of South

American Norvine all this my sound like
a miracle Here was of may whose com
dition was known to everyas in Brock
tered, and he was unable to do work of ot ville, for everyone knew Al Stak, whe
This wase serious blow to a was completely broken upahealth, a:
ny kind.
man of so active a temperament, and whose disease the best redical skill
with the volume

be bad on

could not relieve, much

lesmmove, and

they seemed unable to master it, and did

usually because they di

it

hand.

of

business

He did, as any ono else would do, yota few bottles of this wnderfal dix
tho nataral thing to do, covery, Nervine, gives but to him the
sought the astistance of the local dcctors health that two years pwious he bad
af the place. Ho tried not only ene bal it} completely lost. This ishat Nerrine
allof them.
Whatever the trouble was will doin every casa)
Fysicians
tail
and which is

him no geod
hoping
to find

were,

He went to Kingstcn,| on the surface. Nergite
succeeds in
greater medical skill in every case because itjineediately acts
He was no better Upon the nerve centergoftie body, from
friend influenced which, as science h&s tnmistakably

the Limestone City.
off for his trouble
A

tim to visit Messena Springs, it being demonstrated, flows the ki blood of the

believed that the ‘peculiar charm that|system When these
centers are
sorvounds
that
spot
would
have! kept in healtbfal condita dfyca-e that
its

effect

in

giving

Bagg his lost health

back

to

Mr, | may exist in any part Bl ily body specd-

Bas is was ily becomes an unkuofaiins

monies attending the coronation of Queen

Victoria was made by Rundell & Bridge.
and ia said to represent a money value of

about £300,000. It weighs» fraction less
than two pounde, and is almost covered

with the 3,000 precious stones which adorn
it, The head band of this gorgeous insigoia
ofroyalty ie made of gold, co
139 pearls along ite lower ed
Hidon the § per. Between the
fron 1s @ large sapphire, and
smaller one.
Near each sapphire {s a clus. |
ered ornament made up of 236 diamonds,
Immediately above the head band is a row
feight sapphires, each surmounted by a
magnificent diamond, and eight festoons,
ollectively containing 160 diamonds. Th
front of the crown is Maltese cross,
ing in ite centre the most
, -|
given to the Black Prince
by
of Castile, Besides the above ti
three other crosses containing 390 diamonie
Between the four cromer are four ornament, containing respectively, 84, 85, 86,
and 87 diamonds,
arched’ top of the
crown, which ie in imitation oul leas
contains 728 diamonds. Besidee the above
there are

G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents f
AChina-Japan War Incident.

For DUI

Aylmer.

N

i

The Yorodzu Choro, of Tokio, Japan, ia
“recent issue contains the following:—"'In

their barracks as well as camps the Chinese
troops are fond of having, if possible, their
familien with them. On January 13 the
Japanese were about to attack afort, and
had made preparations to take it by storm,
when they discovered, crowded behind a
heap of socpees 8 ayoung « woman of excepfotioual beauty. A gallan ceptain at once
THECOOK'S Bist FRIEND
oped forward and offered her his hand.
& Canada.
kercheif wherewith to dry her pretty eyes, — Largest Salp a
at the same time ordering two non-cor
sioned officers to see the Celestial Niobe
nee ean as bo tldtwice
fo
what he was wo do,
the baby clas}
to his
breast he at opcemt offat ine top of
when the same officer heard, proceeding,as his
«peed.
it were, out of t le groundythe malted
‘re of
——___—
Tery Young ohlld” Approaching
the spot
to Toll His
hence ‘the sound 4
, be A Survivor of a
or little baby,
he whole is surmounted | by
ory.
of 548 diamonds and « cross ia pohires
2 bar
James R, Groen, retdin
Teiding twelve miles
with arms of 108 small diamonds,
A
lee
canes
ia perhaps the
Fault Finding,
on survivor of the tale of Waterloo io
The rambler should have a corner to &
relate the
le
g 7 aw oes
oun Ut
and not burden others with

BAKING
PO
R

plaints
He spoils the compasicaship
o!
nd deserves no public
There is teo much to enjoy andrecogaition,
too much

deiIgy 25One aod ubte cinea

to do to waste time upon the querulous
and the fault finding. Sunshine is, wi
Prisoners, the with the
society needs, and the mor
Penal
ae
the ea
ill Maveared
be preacher
speech, manner and deed,¢ee pateeleri into ara
are some native women, Christia
it
and *You are free, and ’tis to this
fakes
little
more
inspiring
becomes
leu. | they call themselves, with their dowries, wine for the atomach’s
our
aston and Jouowe your liberty Take the bal
ache,
fluence.
chil
your

arms and carry itas quichiy
35 |

——

pe sil his’ eee!
comight.

Gallaaey.

wrcbemabeaaee sr

a

per horse power.
is said to be

GREYHOUND.

Facts and Figures“About the
im Flyers and the Men Who

The average

the fest ships with triple
engines, like the Paris, New
ie
elo Saal Furst

abo

pounds

per

above. It is stated that when thong
two twin screw steamers are driven to
their, utmost capacity they consum>
t

{s used then nearly 4,000 t

on Eagle.
peer's department on each of

Cunard steamers, Lucania
Ja, consists of 191 men, a4
ne chief enginéer, 21 engiFigerating engineers, 2 elesBiorekeepers, 1 boliermaker,
men, 20 greasers, 60 trim0 firemen. ‘The Majestic
je each require the se:
fo 170 men in thelr engine
‘his number 20 are engineers
vemen. Each watch is made
ecrs, 6 xreasers,
trimmers, and an electrigreasers under him.
INTO

WATCHES.

duffe of a chief engineer are
bnultitariofs and oppressive, and,
hough h@res not keep watch, his
trained caj
it Mstening to the beat
lof the enclps, and at any time of the
Bi he receives

reports

from

ipste officers and issues o:

When @ steamer has broken the rs
cord by an hour or two, {t must be
remembered that the result was’ probably accomplished at the cost of many
extra hundreds of tons of coal. It can
easily be seen, therefore, that the coal
bill Is one of the very large items in
the list of expenses of an “ocean greyhound." ‘The coal for the Cunard company in 1893 cost nearly $2,000,000, and
that for the Campagnie Generale Trans.
Atlantique, $1,884,060. In 1892 the steamers of the North German Lloyd Co;pany consumed 760,066 tons of coal
which cost over $3,000,000,
WHAT THEY ARE
PAIL
The wages of marine engincers and
firemen vary according to the trade In
which the steamer fs engaged and the
size of the vessel. On the North AtJantic
route
the wages
are generally
higher than on other routes, For ys
sels. of over 2,000 tons the aseray
monthly wages of first engineers {engineers,

i

Leading

Ikangs of 25
‘There are alfyays two sets of men In
ithe fo'castle spd one set of men at
work, though a2 emergency they are
i[¥able to be chika out at any time.
i#
out
twelve
of each
watch
on
uty are deputdd to attend to the fires,
‘ue remaining gumber doing the trimming business, ¥tich consists of bringfing coal from the bunkers ready for
the stokers* a!
and sending up
he ashes to the deck. ‘The trimmers’
ask is even wore than that of tho
8 they

have to make

their

way

aml
from there fetch taskets of coal to the
¢ Js ke hole. On anaverage the furna
‘Juvors have to be opened about €
ten minutes to fire up, and between
whileg.the firemen are pretty constant
iy exyploy
silciag, raking or diawe%-the

liately ects

body, from
nistakably
cod of the

fire.

PURNACES AND OTL
ers whigh these men use are
bars, Weighing about forty
pounds.
‘After having buried the poker
about eigit feet deep in the coals, the
en throw their full weight upon the
lend as levers and lift the whole bank
cot fire about a foot. When the poker is
rawn a large black hole ts left through
he fire Into which the draft is sucked
feith Increasing roar. Three thrusts arc
fnade each time, one to the-right, one
o the left, and one down the centre.
AThe furnaces are cleared at the end ©
each four hours, £0 that each new set
¢ men commence Work with clean fires.
There are on each of the two great
unarders tw
lexge oilers an‘l
wo others for auxiliary purp-s°s, anit
02 furnaces.
‘The 12 main boilers are
Houble ended, 18 fect in diameter and 17
feet long. These are fitted longitud
Hy, three In a Tow, separated fro
ach other by a large coal bunker occ
ing the full width of the ship, and
5 feet of its length. For each set
of
boilers there is a funnel which hax
double casing, the Inside
a
xceeds 19 feet, while the top is 130 fect
om the bottom of the ship. To give
me {dea of thelr enormou
it
y be stated that wete they tunnels
istead of funnel, two’ ratlwa treiue”
pJould easily pass through a
oom

to spare.

1S WORK NEVER 1
When a steamer arti
ination neither the
ireman's work cea:
inery
xecuted, and this work, toattnge with
multitude. of other duties to t per‘ormed, keep ies men fn almost contant employmen
7t is easier to talk about the rower
rcuted by engines of-18,000 or
20.000
-se power than to realize what it
‘ans, Assuming that the engines will
quire éighteen pounds of steam per
rst power per hour, then 16) tons of
ter must be pumped into the bullevery hour, and 16) tons of steam
Fist pass through the engines-at th
Jame time. In twenty-four
‘ater will amotint to 2.848 tons. *
vould fill a canal 493 feet Jo;
ide and 7 feet deep. Taking ihe cons
jensing water at thirty times the feed
rater It will amount to 4500 tons per
our, or 115,200 tons in twentyours, or for a six-day rin tot less than
91,200 tons, or 24,883,009 cuble

COAL CONSUMERS,

Few

people

realize

feet.

the enormous

-{n-

age required in the amount of «oal

rned to get @ comparatively slight
in a
's speed, The Paris
Ind New

York burn about 3% tons of

1 per day, or about
ee

nds

ee ds equiv
“to a cet
‘ion of‘a
pounds per how

Will

Soon

by

be

Sheed

Householders

ar
In

ns;

Ure

York.

c

g

her commander were well known, The
Ranger bejng seen beating up the Solway towards the “lang town 0!

th!ink

No! It
Boston man,
car
eighty-five feet, and a little girl had Der
arm broken, although I did not get
hurt myrelf.
ACCIDENT NUMDER TWO.
“My dear sir,” said Courtney, “I
would not want you to think for a mothat I doubted
your word, and,
of the mozntaias, reminds me
dventure I had about five years
ago 3p. “in the Rockles.
here Was a party of us ut there
Chicago bunting and fish! iy
camped on a trout stream aay
up in the Ute Pass, and, as I would
rather fish than lug a gun about
all
day, I made daily trips up the stream.
“One day I went much farther than
ever before, and finally came to a pool
that lay between two high rocks.
To reach it I had to climb up the
mountain side and out on a shelf of
rock that overhung the pool twenty
feet below.
AST 116 THE NEXT.
“I dropped my fly and as fast as
ft struck the water IT had a speckled
beauty on the end of my le.
“But all at once I heard a scratchIng on the rock behind me, and on lookIng around, I saw a big she grizzly
bear coming for me with her mouth
without gun, pistol or
even a penknife to defend myself with,
find sure death if 1 jumped into th
ton

man,

jn

tin

€

mee

“Do?
What could I do? 1 fust
zag there, and let the banked thing eat
me up."

lowed the Boston
in the roar that
man took no part: He looked across
atc
‘s placid fa ein which there
adow of 9 ymile, Then he
laid his napkin on the table and sneaked out of the rom.—Chicago TimesUerald.

AY”

We can give you better values in Hammocks this
year than ever before, _ Now is the time to buy
them for the hot weather.

Croquet SETTS
ee
ee

6 and :::: 8 Balls

Tennis Racquets, Rubber Balls, Base Balls, Foot
Balls.
We are bound to do business, and our
prices are made to suit
the times.
Remember
the place,

GEO.

A. AINCA
Druccist AND STATIONER.

Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tarter Baking Powder, 25c: per Ib ; the only kind that
will not taste.
P, S.—Patron Leaf Fans Cheap,

CALTON, ATTENTION
Just stop and see what you can do right

here.

That Tired

on office there
and vome corkers.
¢ summer I had the
One day two women dresser
and greatly agitated

After

the strikers had left the office,
at down and tried to com-

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

othe

commandments ten
ni
ives now make for married
er that Tam thy¥
yn gauat‘eheriab a

rif

we

Feeling

Experieced on a hot and dusty road, — We want to make it
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and
first-class goods. _ New stock has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins
Fresh Groceries,
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

1 told them it was
sulted for a minut

%
be sald that Charle
this morn!
ce

It will surprise you and save

put it

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES.

A. E. ADAMS.

thy

et late at nicht
i

halt not smoke indoor or out,
Wr chew tobacco round about.
4—Thou ehalt
Nor

with praise recelve my

Fustry made by me despire.

S—-My

mother

thou

shalt

strive

to

isa

to rob our folk o' Kirkcaldy ? For ye
al ady, and
They are “alt
eect a rem
w
The wa’ th>
wind blows, he'll be here in a imty, and
wha kens what he may

ken thew are puir enough
hae naething to spare. .
fairly guid, Rady sewed

ne. ‘Mruekts!
nane too guid for onyth
the mischief he has done already. Ong.
pocket gear they hae gatheie! the
ither he will gang wit the whole
o't,

after themg
I canna tho't it! I cann
tho't it! I hae Leen long a faithfu’
servant to ye, Lord, but gin
fh
about, and t
Wind
turn the
sti
scoundrel cut 0” our gate, Milner
the tide
- fost, but. just. sit a until Sac
tak’
ero’
mes In,
ec tare
aor wll 0" t, Lord.
‘The prayer Sppeers to hav>
fective for Be ease very moment th

r

ea

the

a
rage.
So help me -this is uh
rot it:
‘Charles sulcided thie
1
False syntax use?
cheaper.
And they paid m:
for it. All of which,
tor, “iustrates one
which & woman's 1 nid work
A
* There
country

is a
for

Wilespres
constant
a
tramp.

y
who

f up to resemble the tramps ¢
» pictured in the comlo paper:

Washington

Post.

Home Lecture an Finance.
Hobbes—I tell you 1'é like to hav
wife who could discuss questions of the
day with me, Now, I suppose when you
get home your wife never talks over
money matters with you, does she ?
Seal
rieapa
over the
blew “the scoundrel money
o
2 You just ought™o
out o” our ate a olly Elliott” Sewall, hiear her when she wants a new hat.

mm the Cen!

RS

WHOLE LINSEED
;
CRUSHED LINSEED
PURE GROUND OIL CAKE
AND COUTE FOOD.

gains.

shame for ye to sind this vie pirate

and maybe burn thelf koutes, t
claew,
and strip see
thy
And w
a
bluldy vitilan may tale thelr lives
pulr women ars maist fright med
o’ thelr wuts, and the batrnis skreer

RTA

10 2 eried the Bos-

Kirk-

it

OF ALL KINDBS.....

for Seeds

» of using big words and cor
1 of you
mmmar and all that.
nk that these jones hay no foun
jon in fact,
7

with the Delty for permitting. such doingt as Paul Jones’; and, puffing cnt
blowing, he made the following prayer,
which tradition has preserves
ye

Westbury Imported Swede. ~

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of bar--

came their “meenister,” the F
Shirra, lugging a huge
which he flung down on the shore, ang

dinna

Fresh from the growers; all the best vane
White Globe, Grey Stone, Monarch, Elephant zs
Swede, Carters’ Improved Sree Bongholm

Headquarters

of

influ
elect fe'tyea heavy svulmetallic ass was formel. He coutd'
see no use for this, and threw the mixture Into a pall of water, the resuit boing the formation of a heavy gas amld
much effervescence, which burned
a emoky, luminous flame. Th
pound was found to b» cale‘c carbli
and it was asceitained that the addttion of water caused a double decomposition, with the fermation of m= and
acetylene. One pound of the carbiile
yields 5.3 cub’e fect of acetylene,
‘This
is not vastly greater than the quantity
of coal gas obtainable from coal by the
old process of cas manufacture, but th»
difference in value may be more than
made up for in the supe:tority of the
podvet per unit of v lume. as above
indicated, the claim for whic) remain:
to be provel to the satis‘act on of the
gereral putle, though It is s2'd to be
vouche? fo: by the New York Society
of Chemical Indust-y, which may be
called the god-fatver of the newly.
christened gas.—Chicago Tribune.
‘The OW
‘The landing on St. Mary 's Isle thor.
end the
oughly alarmed the com:
name and character of t 0 vessel ant

Turnip Seeds
-

reigned for the space of five
seconds, tila tall, quict gentleman by
ne of Courtney, a friend of mine,
¥elling shears,
leaned over to
enquired :

ue Is reported that acetylene, the new

‘d,

West Goes

ch & Dig one,

for ge
by householders
New York, arrangements for its ma:
ufacture being almost completed.
kas element’ consists of two moleculs
of carbon and two of hydrogen,
the Icwest tn thy secfes of hydro-c:
tons which enter into many of the products of petroleum and coal tar. It is
almost a pure carbon
vapor. It can b
changed Into the Haut
pres
sure, and confined In the same kind
of cans that are used for the Hqu
tion of carbonic acid gas. The p!
using {8 to connect there cans. with
the service pipes, and allow the contents to pass through them, a regulator
permlttizg the liquid to change back
to the gaseous form. It requires a
spec'ally constructed burner, the on>
ordina-fly used for coal gas bel
o
large. The burners permit the pi
of atout one cuble toa! per hotr
Ught of fifty eontle power. The re
su'ting flame is about an inch wide,
three-quarters of an inch high,very brilMant an4 pure white. It has but hulf
the heating power of the ordinary 1lluminating gus, and does not vithate the
air so much, as it takes up a relatively
small quantity of oxygen. It {s claimed that with one foot per hour the new
gan will give hs much light as a twentyfive candle power as burner using the
ord’nary Muminating gas. Tae cot
to.constmire la. rot Cefnilely: wcttlis Iv'd be dead wrong fer to fet fruit ike
on, but It is state! thit if the calei Gat
spite on det
carbide, which fs vsel asa base, coy
350 per ton th= cost of gax to consun.ers
FALSE SYNTAX,
would be equal to about £0 cents per
1,000 feet of o:d’nary gas,
cheaper
carbite would. man. co respondingly
rhey U «It to Save Cable Expensesy and
cheape- {'uminst’o».
Kay was
How Thes* Saved tt
Ths dis overy of thy ni
purely. «alts ef av ident. The at fThe t legraph operatots w

* Now,

Par

fire

General

New

toe

ars:
lots
to church)—Lasty,
look out for dem lee
dey’s apt to floor yo" quicker

4.30, and ordinary fire.
gly. ‘The second engi- apen get$20.63. $2Greasers
receive from
Pitch § hours cut of the 24, imfen,
$29.16 to $24.30, according to grade, an
i¢nd has ai $s companion the seventh
trimmers
from
$21.87 to $24.20.
T= third and fifth engilengineer,
Ieera_ keep) other “watch, and the
THE NEW ILLUMINATING GAS.
«ath the other. ort
fourth an
It

from

We are

bicer keeps}

Avatch,
Under th! rangement there is not
ja single m yent when every section
e eng
Is not
the 4
engincers,
ot a moment of the day
yBe a controling
hand Is
mse of any irregularity,
Bated mechanism of the
that propel these great
big row of steam guages
icators where the tell
lennect with the bridi
always standing, ready
+ }io answer t leieast sig:
1s DAMTANT WORK.
None but marine engineers know
how absolute] Important it is to have
-Jcompetent mf Ps in the stoke hole of
thelr vessels. The work done in’ the
htoke hole is if very exhausting charificter, so much io that four bours at a
stretch is th¢ Imit of time required
+ thelr labgr. Sometimes the heat
Aches 140 deers, and aay one not
ed to it whsl soon b> prostrated.
rhe atokern ret be men of excellent
hodily strength, and have the necessary
skill required }ls their particular ne
rk,
In the worl ies of,
75 firemen,
the number 1 avided, making three

Linc

fevight off t
thing to ae

$8748; necond engineers,” $51.03 ; thir?
engincers, $51.03; fourth, fifth @

sixth

Champion

x
5 Be
ond. be kent the
hin dishes for
eur supper.

known, and the work

Propartion to Its aroneiats
89 little understood or npthe engineer's department
faocean Iner, says a writer In
e,

PEPED

A

a Boron Drummer Gite Ketter.
The dining room was packed, and at
our table was a young blonde traveling
man from Roston, who wes evidently
on his maiden trip.
wore gold ¢yeriasses and his halr
ralddle.

orse power per eee
On the great
Cunarders, Campania and Lucania, the
consumption is much greater than the

609 tons of coal a day.

is gee

—<$_$—$———
HE LET THE GEAR EAT HIM,

all

expansion
York, MaBismarck,

halt not be a
t liye on prohibi
Thou s! At not Mirt, t st must allow
Phy wit
anyhow.
-—Thou shalt ket up when baby ertes
And try the child to tra nauitis
my commandm:

nts from day

Traplicitly thou shalt
obey.
~— Buffalo Commercial.
Other Things Expensive, Too
st exsn—Telephones are the
things ever contrived "to talk
throveh.
Trip: tt—I don't know about that.
‘My wife talks through a $40 hat, and
4

THE UP-TO-DATE OCEAN

gots a new one three times a year.

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants and
bushes. Put upiu tin cans, with steve for sifting attached,

its. ‘The best and
10 cents per can or 3 cans for 2
cheapest re medy for bugs ea sqtash, cucumber and all other
will

vines, current bushes, cabbage,
prove our claims ¢
again this season...

et.

A 10. cent can
We willa 0 handle

Church's Potato Bug Poison
We sold thousands of pounds last
year, and it wasa grand success.

WwW. CONN,
Walker Block.

i

1d

1 cost excavation and bridges $1436] 16
86 00
40 00
40:00

stime is
given in the By-Law
‘That the said Drain has been
insuflicient for carrying off the

15 00

40.

surplus waters let down by Dereham, an
the northerly parts of Malahide
an
extension thereof is necessary." ‘The cost
of this*

extension

was

$3500.00 and the

Gwholo cost was ansesed against

the low

Clerk's fees township of Malahide

10
25:0

gseesss
BSsesessaszanesse

eooce

Foss.

BE

@SS8Ss eyosasuasee

y form
HY rota
$15536 16
I find now that
4,000 acres of laud.for the
drainage of
aed us unthe ontlet
Township of Dereham:
the Township of 8. Dorchester, 1
3006 07
Township of Bayham, 461
0
Spri
Vil
ase
$18H42 23
This sumn I assess against the lands and
and
i
roals to be benefitted by the proposed work.
mentioned are thoroughly draine d thay the and the lands and roads that will use the
is
said work when completed
as an outlet, as
tile and open drains thaareresalt
rapidly carried
those lands
Drain,
dt
i
Catfish
the
to
and
{o the low lands boing of sufficient size to Assessment in the Township of Malahide
Am't Asst Am't
this drain not waters thus bronght to ir
for allowed Ts rotal
the
off
carry
{kOutlct for prior Axs'
ané injury to
Gvertlows and causesanddamage
‘Awy'mts.
roads. J. find that
adjacent lands
fhe
0 60
inorder to properly carry of the wate
tha. brought to it, withott damaging
adjacent lands and roads, thf drain should
de enlarged, straightened, deo
exte
beld
- also that tho outlet shou
waters of
bead

100
57
111

3

a ence te.

©
soo
+ BSksSSss3
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18 80
30
76

55 46
BO BL

80 8
47.0
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eqr
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ehfnwaqr 26
sht

nwqt
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neqr
nwqr
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27

65

43

2365

23 65

ia

56

15

1s

28
28
28

Iz
44
12
44
Izqq%t

12

2420
2620
24 20

24 20

8,9, 10, 1b
12 and 12

23. 65

12

28inclusive
11
Assessment in the

1&

129 12

27

a

4 S$ Brody

Bannerman
blk § Brosiwoy
63,64, and65 NFieey 34
77
8

13 77

a6

neqr

Band

113 92

40 42
18 26

whinw qr26

EM@
Essted

24 20
24 20
24 20

24 20

65 56 42
56 42
Village of BROWNS

VILLE, Dereham township,
M25
20:38
1

=

wey

‘ Melntat 1S

Total ass. on lands in S, Dorchester $:
yad between cons. 0 and It

”

.

6and7
gand to
12 and ©

140, 151, 146 8 Railrosl 3
M44 and 145 8 Rails
1 Sain & Wel

half Dereham and S. Dorchester town 1. 4 49
ball Malahide and S. Dorchester town |. 5 20

Total ass. roads 10 8. Dorchester

73 00

against the Vill
f
ELD,
we

Street
N Broadway
S Main

W Omemee

S. R. R=
N Courtright
S Courtright
N Main

aucx

15

Elm&Finney
15
W Superior 39

94 00
53 58
104 34

76 | Latar part Gon, No.Acres
:
"Ass. for Onatet

|

>

S880 HSEHSSEBBEENKSS
ssssessrese SSUSRSSzss
SsZw: Fw
sessss .
SERSRASESSES SsELssesezesssss 3S

12
12
12

135 WEat

22
108, 109, 110,

41, 42, 44,46 S Ashton
31

1s

That portion of

eonstructed under By-LawNo. 266,
ncil on the 30th day of
Marc!
The reason for extending the

1
¥

E Mill
Centreand

Eskes

‘amounting to $1,600.00.

the Drain through the 8th

4,5, 6and7
‘and 97

oe ser" ss

Catfish

6 NM
80, 81 an $2 NGnte
6 W Est

een
Ba Rak

to afford

the

of Dereham,

S$ Coartdight15
E East)
a
WEaw)
95
W Thabpsos
centre)
4S
E Thi
1
weep
us
NMad
1
es

a%
Beene
p a wmg
Eertee

being

what is known as

Macsh Drain in the Township
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yearly amount thesefsr shall over and above
UPother rates be levied and collected (ia
the same manner and at the same time af
taxes are levied and collected) upon and
from the whole rateable property in the
Townshipof Malahide, in each year fur five
years after the final passing of this by-law,
daring which the said debentures have to
“This By-law aball be published once tn
every week for
four consecutive weeks in
the Aylmer Exrurss newspaper,
published
inthe
said Towa of Ayla or a0 sl all soe
2% | into forve
final passing
upon and a
thereof,
and
may
be
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the
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| Creek Drain By-Law. @
Jous Haccax,
2421
Clerk.
| NOTICE.—I hereby certify
the
foregoing
isa
true
copy
#f
«
By-law provis1
ioually
adopted
by
the
Muofcipal
Council
of
2
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Townshipof
Malahide
on
the
Gtb
day
of
3
May A.
9 3
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62] Crow.od out last weok,
3816 7 23) Auumber of our citizens went to
3742
749
Aylmer on the 24th, and report a very
38 8 48 || epjoyable
time
3508 7
Mr, A. C. Newcombe, our former
4963
99}
4043 8
school teacher, called
on his many
3393 6
friends in this vicinity last week.
34645 6
Mrs. J. 1, MeMehau and children,
3 8
5
3H
47: of Tilsonburg, are epending a few days
B59 47: at Mrs. McMehan’s former home here
6465 1293
The social at Mr. Hankinson’s on
1288 258
5616 1123) Thursday evening last was a very
70% 14.05 very pleasant affair; a good program
20S 562 was rendered, and a very enjoyable
1808 562 time was spent by all.
The proceeds
2396 479 amounted
to nearly $15.
3961 792
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rant of ait Baeaal carry your exp!
balloon over our army—what thi
‘Well !* sald the crank, lay:

1280 158 1433
“Oh, my darling!
I worship.
$5041 33
1 adore you! I cannot begin to.tell y
how much’l love you. You are more
949 112 51
me than anything in this world. In
124 00
lived until I met you. -I can never
14 00
3 60
happy without you.. Only say
will be mine, and I wall be yor
392
voted slave forever,
8 40
400 36
It means—
9 00 109 00
That he thinks she is rather a
girl,
and now that he has had his
53 85
fing, he'd better marry her and
jlown. And that
he has no doubt the
5 20
oan along pretty well together, if
isn’t too particular about
clubs
150
“nights off” and doesn’t ever want
836 3A 10297 93031 187 86 own way, When She says—
q
For
“Yes, Jack ; I don Ike you a I
For
For
prior
benefit.
outlet.
asa’mt. bit.”
It means—"
$4,010 77
$4,018 14 $2,987 58
t she loves him with all a
4,018 14
man’s devotion and constat

1

7
7

attack ours, setting the fuse so It

go off the moment the baliqnon f
over the army of the enemy.”
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TL Customer—This loaf is tullfive 0
30
weight.
101 under
ate madam,
«121 Frocider—Well, re thevent
162
41 ain able to get a pound thto all
scalex
41 than twelve ounces,
34
What They Mean.
When He says—
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“It = the most powe:
world ever saw, and J Bronees to.
up @ balloon over an army that w
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Assessment in the Township of Malahide.
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Lot er Part.

ost against eacls lot or partof loteee
tively shall be divided into five equal

Sate oven uncer ‘te: Municipality | js sluring
Fast
15
L a\and 2 WOmence
Nome 38
te
of lots 19,
20,91
CS Railroad 163-5

¥

rates over and

ove all other rates shall be assensed, levicollected (ia the sume manner an at
tltlie and
same time ws ether taxes are levied and
cullected) upon and from the ander menioned Lota and parts of lote and roads, and
ths amount ef tho total special rates and io-

a, wishingto appeal
NOTICE.
against any Ay
part rs abo
mont
hereby notified
noted that the Cel will
wi
ala :
Court’ of Revision for
on
ii Nsdee, 1895,
Thursday, the 13th
t
the Town Hall, in the Towa of Aylmer,
ten o'clock a. m., and all novices of appeal
shall be served ‘on the Clerk of the said
Municipality at least tea days prior
to the
tail thirteenth day of Jane, which wifl be
the first sitting of said Co.
‘AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that
Any ong Intending to apply
to have the bylaw 07
rt thereof quashed must, not
later then tem days after’ the: final pesslog
thereof, serve a notice in writing upon the
Reeve or other head officer and the Clerk of
the Municipality of his intention co make
application for that purpose to ‘the Hig
Court st Toronto, during the six weeks next
ensuing the final passing of the by-law.
JOHN HAGGAN,
Cirnk.
Clerk's Office, Aylmer, May 6th, 1895.

gs

ann

glanced

about her.

in

embarrass-

“T want some castor oil.
1 ri
in.just a moment."
zhes ie
moved around behind the
unter for a moment and then wen!
soda fountain,

es

“What Savoring &do you prefer 7"
sPineapp
we ne

glass

of

the

tia the y oung lady drank {t, he
cleric zat down on a stool
meneed to chat with her.
parently annoyed, but
teously to all his remarks. Finally
r

it In the soda! 1 didn’t want
to take it, It was for my lttle broxher,*
—San Francisco Post.
essen ease
Ree
Privilege of Seniority,

Mra. Nelson, after spending a fow
day at ber father's ja Houghton, has

you need. Try it,
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
bilioumness, jaundice, sick headache, ai

ah

bi
hy, you took It In that glass of

First pablished in the Aviaten Exrness,
Thuraday, the sixteenth day of May,
os

returned home.
ae oot
You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's Sarsapatilla hits the
needs of the people who fecl all tired out or
run down from any cause. It seems to oil
up the whole mechanism of the body so
that all moves amoothly and. work. becomes
delight. If you are weak, tired and
nervous, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just what

fis

“Stop crying, Regiaaid,
Your
mother’s turn comes next.—Life.

gr

THURSDAY,

_ BEAUTIFUL RIVIERA.
A RETREAT

FOR

INVALIDS AND

the price of a table d’hote,

FO>

GAMBLERS.

‘The Attractions of Nico, Cannes, and
Monte Carlo—Sumething About the
Hotels

and

Thelr

Extravagant

©

eRe

“TRE HIvera i a BPOl— IU is rater we
atrip—ot which the atteuction may pall
upon you or may gTow
upon you mo
muccessive visita. On the whoie,
I th!

it grows.

There are those wh
re
dent, or restJen:
in Tealy,
Reet, heard denounc the Telviera un at
@ poor, ae rap. cond-hend dealin
ton of lt
tit

|

Was

itwir

lation,

> wantare of accessib
)
decisive with a busy
[

“man

P

who

has

Ye again,

been

and

busy

must

and

go

w

romewhere

in

some

linguistic

matte.s

«

puilast.

Not the distance nor
the thir:y hours
by rail are obetacles ro much cn Pay
To pass

through

Paris,

or

round

it

by

the celnture railway,
as the CalitsNice trains do, and not stop, require:

@n

cffort

of

will—at

least

in

an

Am-

erican—of which only a man in robust
health ix caphble,
What you come
for Is, as a rule,
either gambling or health. The Riviera
is half hospital and half hell. To some
very good pe ope ft s2ems all hell,
| year, for some
reason or oih-r,
* has

been

lees

aise

about

Mont

than usual, Porslbly It was thi
{ndecorous to protest against the wick@dness of a place so near to which her
Biajesty the Queen of England ts remali: Some things at some t!mex have
to be ignored, and sermons, though
aren excellent, are not always in seanon, The truth is, of cours», that gambling goes on just as rgulaily at
bi od

and Cannse choug on a lea acale a
Cannes—ns at Moni
scandal
lem because the publicity in term. 1
T

always

on a far greater
with much more publicity is carried on
during
season longer thon (hat of

pernee

care

Yet

spectabl

ot Nice, don't

Nice

Is held

to be,

jon with {ts neighbor, recaus? the gambling clubs
flaunt the'r vies In open

day, and all day and all evening
long.
Be may often hear such a dialogue as
tween men who hive to be tareful about the
ents of their neigh‘dors:
“Where
‘tim 0-2"

you

have

been

all

this

At Nice.
/
But I heard of you at Monte Carlo
“Yea, but you know, we always. cul

Nice.’

Andewhether you call it Nice really
matters very little, since from Ni
Monte Carlo is but hale an hur by rall
and

the

railway

company

consid: Fat

ly provides an express service by which

the Pharisee in Nice may spend all day
Jong in Monte Carlo and return after
ae

aoe

are

closed.

f course,

eee

are

All

day

long

In his dialect, while

open,

The

rooms,

what-

ever they may be morally, are intolerable to anybody who thinks pure a
a condition of enjoying
They
are crowded—and such a crowd—o
heated,

ill-ventilated,

abominable,

and

I once

altogether

lyed

in| Monte

‘lo, amid
the fires of the
for some
weeks,
and
I do

over wen

the rooms

hel

its:

¢

The spectaci
:
Batch’ an Gus of Mls Zola'a novels is Mic
teresting. Life turns out its worst side
to you, and you may study it at your
delnure, ut the atmosphere of “L'Argent’—which ts far from being. the
“over which M. Blanc presides, or d
preside,

are

much

the

altogether fopl.
At

Nice,

same—fetid

Khowever(

though

and

you

may

gamble to your heart's content, and to
the emptying of your pocket not lows
not obliged to know that the pastime
“18 Koing-on: ‘There i$-no one central
spot devoted to the pursuit, ‘The place
does

not

live

by

gambling

alone,

nor

it ruled by a Prince who has sold lis
principality outright to the devil. Nice

hi

in

existence

of

its

own,

Mont

Carlo has none independently
Joint stock company which
= other peopte’s money on
Siegatdentx, and ont of its plu
vides roads and sewers
a
tels

and

makes”nine pire

of the

estonia
and hotels,
and of shops which, ac
Ing to the gulde-books, are eXcell nt
but in which you will
se‘do:
thing that would tempt
A good
of
texpayers’
money

has

pales

spent ‘in

de soreting:

the place and In sanitary works; <
latter because of a scare which sprang
and
because

sate

in sanita
of a scar

UP a Keneration or

'

less

ou that tyall but uni-

Engiis!
eae.
assured
Phold w
Uigenous and

versal,
I

don't

imagine

thet

anyb:

eed

ever

one of

ines

“counted the hotels, or that. asyt
B PBE A Rood “arlthmetician would tis
Eposof
Of them ‘are rather kood ; all of
ear.or all these to
Eetelorsicary Vin
Halicr goes. ‘It, howecs
oe

are

content
tokine
xe tn
Frenchy

re ee

the

table, and

tart nor.
other words,
your

rooms

to

FRANCIS JOSEPH'S FOOT.WASIHING,
The Curious Cerem
yee Moly Week at
Vienna,
On Holy Thursday, at Vienna, the
Emperor Francis Joseph performed the
annual ceremony of washing the feet of
twelve old beggars. The ceremony took
see in the Hall of Ceremontes in the
erlal palace, On a platform raised
slightly above the foor was a long table
with twelve covers, a plate, knife, wooden spoon, folded napkin for each, with a
plece of bread, a pewter mug, and a Iittle blue pitcher filled with water.
At
lock twelve old men, the youngest
£9 and the oldest 96. entered the hall and
were supported, each by two relatives,
to the platform, which they mounted
in stele
eaiepite
ed twenty Knights of the Teutonic Order, headed by
their master, Archduke
, deeseet: in white with a long
black cross on the breast of their doublets and another on the back of, their
long white eloaks,
They marched
around the hall, and then, forming a
ne on elther side, made way for the
Ministers, with Count Kalnoky at the
head, and the Emperor's staff.
The
were followed by the Primate of Austria,
Cardin
with priests and aco:
lytes b
candles and burning in-

an officer,
arranged

and, passing down
the dishes
before

the
each

guest, Twelve Archdukes then approach-

ed and remov
from th

Rarmecide banquet
nding the dishes

table were

also taken off.

“The
the

me to five thourands,
Lesh and ace Mh
but 1

#0

“You
once

bet
['do!
TI ought to have said
a week for the last ten y

but I'm an old crank about some
things. Yes, Mrs, Bowser, you are

his wife. Here's a kiss for y
rgive me for being a mean
nm igeon.””
‘hen Mr. Bowser kad gone back
his chatr and picked up his paver Mri
Lowser realized that she ouht to
som excuse to Fun tn next door or get
upetalrs for an hour and w ft for
pweer's mood to change
tng what she was obil
nd
reasonable
evgr,
pinyy that. th
might turn
Fight she finally std,
Bowser,
ink our coat
sus fon welght
nly.” he replied. “Y
2 no fault to
«l out alto-

ken

from

epern

the

old

men’s

‘on his knees,
moistened

feet,

rising,

still

on

his

and

beginning

his feet

with

and dried them with the towel.
knees,

he

the

with

water

Withpassed

on to the next one, and so an to the end
of the row.
When he had finished he
roge and placed around each man’s n
a chain, attached to which was a small
white bag containlhg thirty pleces of
silver,
‘That ended the ceremony; the
Graperor. pnt his suite withdrew, and
the old 1
» taken home by their
friends.—; ew York Sun.
Mr. Gladstone a a Linguist.
Mr. Glad ‘one Is an uni
modern Ungulst, He talks Fret
ently, and those who reme ber his exe
remporlaed after-dinner spee hes year
y
ago In the mansions of the Pailsian
elite, know that he could turn gracefut
phrases and express
ronch, though he has never loved or
profeased to love that tongue.
Italian,
on the other hand, Mr.
res most among -all
ges, He l# as retlcient 9
a ut his Sonimand of it as he {s about
other qualities, Yet the folowing
incident, which
happened some years
ago in Wales, shows that bis k
of Italian ts very wide indeed. ‘The ther:
Itallan Ambessador had been Intro
duced to. Mr. Gladstone by a Welsh
country squire. ‘The two former prescntly left the house together and walked for several hours up and down the
reon Janes in animated conver
ation.
Finally, the Ambassador returned to
his fricnd, the squire, and expressed
his boundies® udmiration Of Mr, Otadstone's

pérfeet

grasp

of

the

Italfon

All

Mr. Bo
that -coal gon

ythat cook has Been as
ould,” sald Mrs. Bowser, as
' lett her
face; “but
ly enowgh
to last to-morrow.”
er!" sald Mr, Bowser, as
he stood up and glared down at her,
as become of those ten tons of
coat Jald th only a few wecks ago 2
pu didn't get but. two tons, and of
thy have been used to cook
she replied,
er! Never Jn the world! Even
a steam eawmill-could-not- have used
was ne 2 more
non the face of this

a
The
y.

plumber—his bill!
!
a bie
I told you about

Why
that

has

a

leaking

water pipe ts
sago. and you told
me to have the plumber on the corner
come ever and solder It, The bill is

eats

His Work.
His last hour had come.
His dearest friend, who had watchhim growing weaker day by day, sat
Ly the bedstde, bowed down with
grief.
“Iam

a aw
2
highway robbery ?

ready

to

go,"

the

dying

man

ispered weakly, as his comrade wiped
the death damp from his pallid brow.
“My work ts done. I have finished—
‘The other bent to catch the last faint
words,
“——coloring that meerschaum pipe.”
‘The Parental View.
Mr. Solidman—That young Chumpley Js so soft you could run a tallow
candle through him,
Mr,
rdsense — Tallow
candle!
Humph! You could throw a custard
ple through that fellow and not break
it

FOR THE VIENNA

WOOLEN

MILLS, TO

SUPPLY THE DEMANDS, AND WE ARE

PREPARED
T0 PAYTHE |...

Oa

Highest Market Price in

“very ‘well Give me the change and
rll go
and see if 1
borrow
$100 bill.""—Life.

veto

Mme.

Or, we willallow a liberal disco
off all goods bought in
exchange.

ood

Custom Carding, Spinning,
ing, &c., aSpecialty.
SELL YOUR WOOL TO

company,

manners

AND SAVE A MIDDLE MAN'S PROFIT.

|WASHING MADE. BASY

that

they

should

Mme. De Stal

have
M. De

not
seen you
Cholseul.”

for

a

have th cheapest

aren't yon?

commenced;
“We
while,

Sraay Provs.—We

and begt Spray Pamp in the meiet,
Cal
and examine them, or address. particalars, J. W. Anderson, or IPL Sheldon
Aylmer, Ont.
Miss McFlirter—I have Fedsed seven
offers of marriage since last se be Miss Us
Vere—Quite a alt,
performer,

on. which. eccasion

required

& Sy

5. 8, CLUTT

De Stael had fallen out with

speak to each other,

int

We have the largest stock of Woolens in Eas
to choose from, and we guarantee our Goods sati:
as they are our own manufacture. — -We have also’
stock of Cotton Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, &c., ai
prices,

vi iscount De Choiseul owing to certain
malicious reports circulated by the latter.
One day the lady and the viscount

met-in-

|

As we Must
the Wool
Bak
Se Haveeee

A Commercial Transaction.
n anybody in the crowd change a

long

For Sate on excatas
‘Two story brick houre and

. " “Ah! z Mme. 'Ambassadrice, T have
ly, monsteur?
A narrow escape from being
poisoned.
“Alas! Possibly you took a bite at
your own tongue.
‘This joke fell like a thunderbolt on
the viscount, who was a notorious ack:
biter and mischief maker.
a severe one, but be richly deserved
it, and had not'a word to say.

Bd ap eere of

Rood as ni
¢ property cheap and on
Bull cabins for good farm pre
LEARN, Real
Sioase Block, Ayimer, 1

—OCIryy—

Force of Habit.

Has been appointed agent for East Elgin
«+ for the celebrated. .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
OF ¥INDSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are the best, most durabl
and easily worked Washer made. No-boi
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors. of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a

“Of course not! That shaws your
interest In your husband's pocketbook!
12 he had handed tn a bill for %. you
wouldn't have sald a word! And now,
Mrs.
Howser, how did that pipe come
to leak
omething caused {t'to give way, T
suppo:
“Exactly—something cauged It to give
way, but what ? Did some one go ¢
cellar and swing on that water
pip
und xeek to pull it loose ? Did sore
one strike It with an axe or Jab it with
u e crowbar 7"
“Don't. be foolish, Mr, Rows
might as well tell” you that the gi

Butcher Shop
BINGHAM
Opposite the Kennedy

tub full of clothes in from to to 15 minutes.

Call and see how they are worked.

E. J. HOWEY,

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

J.W. CLINE

in the back Katehen door wax broken

Of every description, and kd be pleased to
see’
old friendé, a well as
any Dev case= ho Willgive us

Cash Paid for Hidesoa

TRIM

Tallow.

BROS.

t gasped air. Bowecr, on
down on the edge of a chair
Kked at her,
load he Is staggeging unde:
to that door wit? a rollin
Uberately smashe
“A man offered to replace it for 70
cents, and it was broken by a gust of
wind slamming the door.
The girl
had just called to me to come down and
look at her tubs, when——
“Mra. Bowser, are you going to tell
me that anything js wrong with thos
tuba! Interrupted Mr. Bowser, as he
stood up again.
“The waste pipe of one of them sesinp
to be clogged.”
*“Seema—to—be—clogged ! Thrt mea
that some person has gone dc
c
and taken the poker and ramme! «
fummed and pounded the dishciot
the mouth of the pipe!
It means
ther visit from the plumber-—in
DEL for $15—a tear~

*L think It Is only
Which will ‘toon dis:

eee Saree hours,” be said, Mra, Bowser.
‘Seubjects.
th technicat
*¥es, you think,
ferme Ana nev
never once has Mr. Glad-| thinking amount to
@ loss,
You couldn't think
he.
press

The Sick Man, the Doctor and the Thea
re Hat.
Doctor—"Take a stated amount of
exercise dally.
“Will It be enough If I walk twice
around my wife's theatre hat. every
day
Doctor—You'd better not risk overexerting yourself at first. Degin with
once, . and increase the laps as you feel
al

gured that we
through the

fore I pay
Did you teit
id you declare

ap) pr ched with a towel and a golden
. sin full of water;
thelr slippers were
the oldest,

Don't

for your economy
wouldn't have been v
ts where we are worth dolla
» you—rally mean it !" stammy red
Mrs. Howser.

ering up a leak
ped Mr,

table was then taken away, and
ashing of feet” bega
A priest

You

LINES FROM “ LIFE.”

They were

all packed later, with the food, In wooden boxes, and sent tothe homes
of the
i men.

me!

10,000 Lie. Wo

night.”

for
the

to the gu
This was repeated
three
courses,
and
with
the
last
plates, knives and other objects on

bankrupt

again, Mrs, Bowser, I'm going up stairs
to figure, and you can sit here and gurgle and giggle and chuckle over the
way you have ruined a once happy
home, and brought a kind and liberal
husband to the grave of bankruptcy.
cod
night, deluded ~woman—good

toble
1a few words to thi
old men.
Ata vlgnel from the master
of ¢ mi nics twelve guardsmen stepped forward, each bearing on a tray the
first course of a sumptuous repast; the
Emperor now took off hfi« helmet, gave

the vi
you try to

shall not have a roof over our heads!
{I can save 10 cents from the wreck
you may have it and go home to your
mother, while
I will
start
life
over

conse.
n came the
Emperor,
dressed In the white uniform ofan ‘urtian
n
the
the

it to
Une,

do
a

ve been trying for the last twenty
years, and you hay
uccseded.
We. eres bankrupt !
we

In described
you in tert
which
convince
you
veejs off the population in an

for 3.80 Be toonsmee language,
en

"| Mow up the range with gunpowder, explode the gas meter, smash all the
windows in the house, and give the
to some old tramp 2
Tho Cuse of Poor Old Dolby Leads Mr, furniture
“Mr. Bowser, can I help it if the coal
Ka,
Bowser to Make a Few le
Lurns out and the water pipes burst !”
Which He Soon Fou’ oe
protested Mrs. Bowser. © “When the
grate burned out of the range the
sion to Regret.
T in any manner—"
ef but that’s just what 1 other‘Anddeyso was
that grate has burned out
expected
Limed Me. Bows
of the range again!” he interrupted.
he looked up froin hs paper the vibe
“That
{195
times
in the lust year—a
ning. “Here's an {tim to ie eft
Vittle less than once in two days ; every
tiat the Sheriff has seized u:
that grate has burned out ft has
thing he could find Letonging co ee y-* time
cost.me
$7
to
replace
it! Is it any won~
what-reasor?*
t der that I go around so
dead broke that
I can't buy a bone collar button ? Of
r the reavon that he had reach
all
the
reckless, extravagant,
foolish
the end of his rope. I've been lookin,
women
I
ever
heard
of,
take the
fort for the last two years. Hk wont cake ! Great Scott, but Justyou think
of It
pwn the clothes on his ba
~over a thousand
dollars
in the past
and yet Ie
week for coal, glass and water pipes in
this house
“I'm sure it ts not my fault. 1 try

mountel
Hard
Mediterranean by

afternoon.
een is of a blue which
the eky look pale, and the air
is ch npagne.
Ladmit that the brands
and vi ag 8 of the champagne vary In
peas, Wut fuse acthere ars p opl>
to whom champagne Js champ Rne, so
there are people to whom rea alr is Feo
r—exhilirating, intoxicating, and nowhere Jmany half southern latitude
more
non this broken coast
where each Indentation of rock has a
climate of Its own, and where half an
hour's drive changes for you the face
of the heavens and the condition of your
own soul. If Nice will not do, {t fs but
to Villétro
ul pessimist has to
mistral cannot reach,
vtone's throw beyond,
than elther ; and If as a member of the
chureh In good and regular standing
you feel bound to pass Monte Carlo by,
you wil
presently be nt Mentone, or at
the newly-dixcovered Cap
Martin,
vhore the
presence of Emperors ana
Emprees ‘sand Mr. Gladstone forbids
yourte
suppose that everything is not
fe eet
w York Tribune.
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Ms, AND MRS. BOWSER,

bac!
an atmosphere

the
ald of

out

beaut

in-

cludes them and a dozen dishes besides.
If you are a millionaire it does not matter. If you are not, the rule is, here as
elsewhere, to comply. with the customs
of the country, For the least departure
from them. you are made to pay heavfly, Still, it is almost always better
to pay than resist.
But never mind the hotels, If you 39
to Nice or anywhere else to worry over
impudent ften# tn hotel bills you might
ns well have sicsed at home, Not on
such terms is h aith to be regained.
Whether Nice 6* any part or the Ri
viera be pre-em.nently a sanatorit
{ don’t know, Wherever you go there
are drawbacks, and if you study the
medical advice of the handbooks—yor
hed better not, except from pure curiosity—you will end by believing that
there Is not a spot f
munie!pality
which will not,
for some
reunon or othe:
u,
enunlight and sa
ar w
ts KODA BA YoU have Ket foot any
ho:

to

convalesce. Nice fe within thirty hours
of London ff you choose to mat
Journey without stopping.
Mr. Gladstone thn
came home th
““atraight on en
glang which would appai h
the Is by no means a master of style, he

which

ie

what

does

yo

ew who any
some one sald
¥ seem to know

at's easy en
area’t xo many
there ure of th
script,
A Very Honest View,
‘The young man whe:
salary w. n't
several lengths to
she wanted Lt to, had
{mornings py nu!
ous persons with bills and
te end

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER:

Special attention given to
bills. About naoon, at whieh tisw he orses that interfere, overreach
had lost count of them, his lanilisty'«
husband appeared with another for the or have corns or contracted feet
Past month's provender,
s
* What's this 2° he asked, dieplaySatisfaction Guaranteed
Considerable annoyan
‘Your board bill for the month

We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,

of facts?
“Well, YU not pay it,” he exclaimed,
throwing it on
way to
of you
bring me to the poo:
nt s0 you people think I hishavedesk.no "useDo foral!money
fam a dishcloth Into a dein
s except to pay bills with ?* and he in- TW.
apany

face

*."

other

When you were at ft why didi't ou

Vited the call to get out,

Opposite Old Stand.

ittT-ROWE,- ‘hiner, aL.
Please mention this paper when writing:

Its Value Proved.

STERY

Pay

3 EXPRESSED (X QCEDEC WITH REGARD
TO THE NEW KECIRIC.

+ Jane 3—There has been consider-

cA,6 Sr. Beade.

AUTHOR OF THE MidMIGRT SUN"E

ns, with regard to the numerous
pred cares fom various <iscares. of (Copyright, 1905, by fry sed Press as
the Kideys throagh the use ‘of Dodd's
ils The matter hae been not
ved privately among the friends
way up town
my mind
was
and agqintances of those whethave received busy tar Oe
of the raby
benefitarom the use of the remedy named, from the roomsdisappearance
of Mr. Sandhusen at the
bat héseen chronicled in the pablic press.

father," sball be glad to ree you join the
church’ad becomea better boy, bat if you
do you'w! probably lose your job with that

nirawbeer packing firm.

TH i NETHObIN

—————s
LEADERS.

Have Aosea Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Power

‘The

and. Declared

Strongly

in Its Favor.
clery of Canada of all denominations

aclu
te to speak frankly in the interes,
iegood cause, or on bebalf of some
meritor-farticle.
Force is givea to ut-

terances,ythis character when the men can
speak
fromndividual experiencs. This’ is

of
Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

‘Windsor hotel, but I resolutely shut ont

‘The gerral comsenux of opimion is that the ‘any conclusion until after my interview
medi
undergon: a thorough test and with bin,
He invited me to make my examina- saved all offensive questiouing cf my
has
re
fally deserving of the great
tion as thorough us it could be mads, | employer on that point.
praise wich has been bemowed upon it.
If there over was a noupicaed
and I did so.
—_—=
vidual, Iwas that man. The impaszablo
Mr.
Brown and Sandhusen examized
“To\b ware, James,"
said the -boy’s
doors and windows and became satisfied | wall still confronted me,
that no person had entered or left ithe
apartments uy either of those mwrans
while tho occupant was asleep. Bat
there are plenty of burglars in this
great city of New York who can yo up
the side of « smooth brick wall ax read-

ily as youand

I can climb an ordinary

pair of stairs, but they can’t do # without leaving signs behind.
There were absolutely no trices at or
beneath the windows of his rooms, proof
that they had not been employed asa
means of exit-er-egress.
Thobolt of the door was fonud slid in
its

place, which

of

course

been the fact had tke

‘could

not

nowhere was a carriage in signt.

Suddenly the form cf a man loomed
up in front. Ho was coming coward
and I dropped toa walk, so
excite his snspicion. He siviuce {

Idid not confess this to Mr. Sand- | briskly and ouly gave me a glance ax

Lusen, but it was a fact all the same. I | We met and separated without greeting.
bade him good night, simply remarking | As soon as it was prodentI resumed my

him.
But I abreptly cropped toa walk at |
‘There was bat one recourse left, and | tho sound of carriage wheels, approachthat was ulmost as unsabstantial ax the | ing frean the front.
fabric of a dream. The man Howard | ‘This may be my man,'' I thouzbt|
and his wife (as I believed ! x to be) | as [noted that the cab was similar to |
Were connccted ia some
inconceivable | those that had been waiting at the staway with the abstraction of tho Nana | tion. The single horse was trotting,
ruby. They were the ones therefnre tate | the satli of the drivershowed clearly
studied, to be watched, to be shadowed| on 4s perel
audMr.solved.
| 23¥a8in the mfddle of the rond ant|
Lrown Tdetcrmined
has given myto doit
account of |.
how on the afteenoon preceiling thorob-{ famed ont barely enongh to let
that
I would

do what!

could to help | lope.

a tho two to tho leo | Paerwith
Rahway and.
aethe wheols alno-t. granite

eracy town
of

the case ith the Rey. A. B Chambers,
LLB., Rex Wm. Galbraith, LLB, and

he

Largest
Fines
Bes

staion ing oak ‘They | bledn the zloom of the driver, and Iw:
j almost positive that he was the one who
nd Lad I donesoin a carriage“ the || station.
bad taken Howard from the railway
a thousand to one I would |
you kemp ‘ont of the
scovered and iy progross fu || way?" boy don't
roughly demanded, bringing |
that direction ctfectnally blockedf
| his whip down about my shoulders.
ever.
Sowe
cr means
must te
FLORIDA WATER
vised, and Ywas not long in hitt ing | would serve you right torun over you.’* |
‘DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT
‘was so angered that 1 whipped out
wring day a | BY Tevolver and discharged one barre!. | For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath,
od the | The bullet passed close to -his head, but|
to pay| Ltook care that it should not hit bisa,
Elizaboth for rafnaie
cs aut | With an exclamation of affright, ho |The Vodel Thorcugh bred Stallion.
Left to his own
| whipped up his horse, leaning forward|
| toavoid my next shot, and speedily van- | x
they trank] ymake this statement to the|
ished in the gloom.
world over bir own signatures.
theo rallsoad
|
“One of the penalties of my chara
ties’? loadin southward in the direction | ter,"
‘One chor] pil of the breath through the’
I reflected, ehoving the weap:
of Philadelp)
blower, sap} id with each battle of Dr.
| back in place. “He considers me fa
s aya
ty miles from Elizabet game,
Agnew’s CI pterbial Powder, diffoses this
WE HAVE £VER
for; etting that the crushed worn |
Rabw
the
latter
|
powder ov the surface of
may turn.
| town aE
It was chance far scientific reasoning. {}
where I decided to indulgo in an indeoe | When
the cabman passed mo at first, }
it relieves irf
inito rest.
his animal was going on a smart trot,
cares
Cat r h fay Fever, Colds, Headache,
‘There ta little wee fm attempting any | which
DONT BUY UNTIL You
was probably maintained ontil
Sore Throat Tonsilitia and Decfaess. 60 There were no traces beneath the window.
he reached his destination. ‘The time bocents.
Samj ebottle and blower
sent on by that egress. Avery small or thin
tween
his passing and meeting me, proHAVESEENTHEM
man might
have wormed his way
receipt -of be 3ceot stampa.
—S.
vided
his
pace
had
been
kept
up,
was
through tho’ transom, bnt that was seDetchon,
44 Durch street, Toronto.
snflicient for him toga, say, a half mile.
cured
bya
catch
within
the
room,
which
by GeorgeI Ench and J. E. Richards.
Therefore the house I was seeking was|
had not been distur!
a quarter of a mile dista:
ee
Des ¥O
Nor could it be -overlooked that had
Th
was liable to bo a flaw in this|
A Chicago benan is in troable because
ged’ fron
transom been open it would have
logic, for he might have varied his | Rex
sho persists i masquerading as a.man de the
1G
:
AYLMER
signified nothing, for'the precantions
or remained awhile at the place ¢
other words, eweara bloomers tat fit
Slumping off down town, I stopped speed
taken at all such ho-+ls against robbery
swiiere
bs
pemenger alightsd, A varia:
places to ask for
. One
Mrs. a s. lwkine, Thattanvega, Tenn. would have made it impossible for a
of ten minutes either way would
red me a substantial meal tion
sneak thicf to enter and leave without
seys,
Shiloh's Walizer ‘saved mz life.’
throw
my
calcalations
out
of
alignnient.
some wood for hor; but, ‘Furthermore, the residences were 0
detection. Mr. Sandhusen is a very light
consider it tng at remedy for a debilita
, L replied that numerous that thoy were continually
the slightest noise awaking
system
I ever fou. For dyspepsia, liver sleeper,
him.
my constitution would not permi¢ me
ou my right aud loft,
or shidney trptle it excela. Price 75c.!
to
indulge
iu
mangal
Iabor, much as I !| appearing
who cccupied tho adjoining
WM, HARP,
was likely that I would stop short or
Sold by J. E.
Rihards.
; snitsI learned
desired,
and
[went
off
bungry.
and apartments. No. ground for
Prop, Ayhier P.O.
pass beyond tho right one.
I kad selected the street down which| Phe only construction to be put upon
She—Don't pa think that salt waer i< |: suspicion there,
Now it will be said ‘that, having es- I saw the ealydrive a couple of nights these stealthy visits of tho Howards was
beneficial to
hpsth?” He—*Nor always.
before, ‘bat tho turnings and-interseo- that they and’ perbnps- others were enA-mian whom Ijmce knew was seriously in tablished the fact that'no ous hatl enter- tions
became so frequent that 1 was at
rooms while -he was asleep, tut
in criminal businoss. Else why CENTRAL
jared by it.” Sh—“How a0?” He—“He one theconclusion
f loss in which direction toga. It would gaged
was inevitable.
He had
MICHICAN
watchfulness against espionage?
was drowned.”
not ke wise to guess when the chances their
robbed himself. It is not uncommon for
I might sneculate for days as to the| ManyCanadiansneseutisa
inc
Bea
This 1s Concentration.
@ person who has neven shown somnam- ‘were all in favor of my going wrong.
vnaturo of that business and be none the
inconParmtars
beg foneetaad
ri Goal Vicia
Dulistic tend
to develop them ; I would know the driver A of the cab i if wiser. I'clung to only one conclusion, | Mighisgrastori
Gae-pill a dovt,one box 25 cents.
One through some unoseal-catse. Tho
tens
met whon'I
Gim, Eat
be reached
was not:it, atand .the'staTe tha
ba Nana
to do Hahte
in some roby
way with the thett | Exe esewiamigona
tion
first
I
now
|
2¢
pill relioves constiation, Que box .cures session of the ruby filled the brain of drifted back to tho samo point. It wax ;' Ciesrom this point, fe was fair to mup- | oursTearipive parophiet srlWeYr lize etic!
The best and Cheapest
Mr. Sandhusen for the time to the exan ordinary case. One pill taken weekly clusion
yet some sre before the arrival of the
of almost every other thought.
pose that in coming to this constry | | “Welte, eto eee ‘Gagianw. Michigan —_—_—_____,
neutralizes formatin of uric acid in the ‘There would
ud woma:
been:nothing strange
they would sock
some sccluded
Feoce,in the work.
blood, and. preveau Brights Kidney disease hed he risen have
tT place
in the night, taken the
take
building,
with
the
danger
of
d
word for it, but for your Don't
and Diwbetesl Tre only of Lr. Chase's
ant to be ns certain as atthe miniuam, Consequently it was pokes PCI EXCK ANGI
stone from its box and concealed it
own good ex
amine it, and get prices before
Kidney Liver Pik,
I could well by
somewhere without retaining the faintle to fix attention cpon any of the
you build,°
‘Tho
frst.thrill
of
hope
came
when
I
and
if
not
est
recollection
when
he
awoke.
satisfie
d
new, fine looking houses near the highdon't bay. Fot
“To gou allow yoor husbamd to casry a
‘My theory was that bo had risen, saw ty man waiting for the train. He way. Tho ony where they stopped was
ticulare call or write
latch key?” asked the old fashioned woman.
ee
must have re ved some intimation of © 2% some 4 y from thu road and had e
himself for the street and gone
“I don't. Neither do I,” said the cew dressed
their coming, thouzh it was not to be
J.D. FERGUSON
taking the roby with him.
When
mare Til
3
except
such
a3
were
neo*
BO
oC
h
i
ecup:
woman,“Sout
once ia a while be ateals mine.” out,
etate
baker.
Brown
vane
ho returned, he arranged everything as } sapposed that he woald let avy j slip essary to look after it
AtW.
R.
eagoWhite's office, Aylme
The fact thit Hood's Sarsaparilla, once it was before, even to sliding the bolt of if itdid not interfere with his «:
r, Ont.
Islackened my pace when confident
fairly tied, becomes the favorite spring thealoor in place. He had left the stone ment with the ones in whom I was so of being near whers-the cab had left its
WEsT END
interested.
_ medicine, apeaks volumes for ite excellosce somewhere else, and {ts discovery must rauch
passenger and turned back.
I was peerThe hours dragged slowly by, the ing
be a:matter of uncertainty.
to
tho
rightand
left
in
the
gloom
and merit.
charactheory fitted the .caso perfectly, trains stopping frequently. My
I exclaimed in an undertone:
Applicam—I ask for the hand of your but‘This
ter compelled ime to keep at a alstones, ) when
investigation showed that it was un“Eureka! I havo found it!”
daughter.” (Parent—“Have yos any proe- tenable. In the room across the hall batI never Jost sight of my ca
very spot I had in mind.
for the future! “Nove whatever.” was an old man, ‘an invalid, who was and managed to gain a fair signt of the-| ! A Itlovgwaslane,the bordered
on each side by
“She hasn't any either, Take ber, my Loy, attended by two trained nurses. In obotall aldo trees, led to a house fally 200
Call and ae ane when ve want a goed
a
7
just yards distant from tho main big
dience.to his whim the door of the room
and be happy. Blew yon both.”
hig
bo
ig to grow dark my and so hidden among trees, as I soon | Shave or [air Cut
leading into the ball was kept open all
Sour stomachsaweetene]
by use of K. D.C. night.
clase work«
reward came.
The invalid’s couch was invisilearued,
that,
except
in
tho
winter
sea|
The eumuner young manthis year will ble to any one passing along the hall,
fon,
it
could
not
bo
secn
by
any
ono
CHAPTER X.
wear plaids, belts color shirts and_ yellow but there was not a minute, throughout |
passing over tho ruad. A moro secluded
East Indian was alene. I waited |4 dwelling
W. H. WALSH, Prop.
shoes. Ie will aot bay quiet seas if he the whule night, when oue of the nurses at Tho
could not be found in a long|
the lower end of the platform unt
did not see the closed doar leading to
rch, and the starlike twinkle from
can help it.
I saw bim walk briskly to tho
| | the surrounding trees sowed the livase
“Mr. Sandbusen's apartments.
No one
ONTARIO.
AY
which
had
borne
him
ond
his
compa
“Within 12 Hours After First Dose gould have entered or left his rooms fon away somo nights before. Then Ij to be occupied.
Without being noticed.
I turned into the lane, the gate of |
the Pain Left Me'"—Rheumatism
down the strect ay far as wast | which
It so happened that I know one of the harried
must have been removed long be- |
of Seven Years’ Standing
prudent.
At
the
firstturn
I
pansed,
stil
nmrses and-questioned him closely. He playing my part of a vagrant so well | fore, and walked silently up the avenue |
Doctor
What is good,
Cured in a Few Days
had been ov duty from midnight till 4
in the gloom, the conviction strong upon |
that ®was sore no suspicion would atfor cleansing the Scalp and
o’elock and saw nothing.
He vouched
mo that Iwas on the verge of impor-|
to me.
T have been a victim of rheumatism for
Hair, Iseem to have Cried
for his companion, who was ready to tachI was
tant events.
now of being able to
seven years, being confined’ to bed for swear that the opposite door was not trace tho certain
‘To my surprise, tho sound of carriage| everything and am in despair
curriage a portion if not the
exonths at atime, unable to tarn myself. I opened until fully 9 o'clock the follow- whole distance.
whools broke the stillness. A rehicle
eyes
Why MrsR, the very
Port Huron (128° Detroit
have been treated by many phyricians in ing morning.
Darius Howard seemed to be in haste, | Was coming from the house toward the
Neither of these men could have been
this part of the country, cone of whom bene:
for the cab rattled off at a lively pace. highway. I stepped to one side among| best thing is PALMO-TAR Soap
Saginaw Valley
fitted me, I had 0 faith in rheumatic the burglar for reasons already known. It wheoled abruptly at my corner and the shadow of the trees and waited.
itis
splendid
for
Washing
(
The carriage was approaching, with|
narrowed the facts down to thi:
eped down the avenne toward the open
cures advertised, but my wife indaced mre If This
Grand Rapids
¢ headit, reverts dryness
Mr. Sandhusen bad robbed himself, country, with me following as fast as if tho horso on a walk, as it the driver|
to getabottle of South American Rheu
was
uncertain
of
his
bearings
in
tho
|
then tho ruby was. still in his apart
not
faster
than
was
discreet.
If
I
could
& endto Dandraff
Grand Haven
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist, of ments. Ihave had some experience in
I decided that be was | pi
ase
see where the next turn was made, the gloom. From that
hens, the hair nicely.
Owen Sound.
At the time 1 was. suffering
not
familiar
with
the
place.
hunting for objects much smaller than
chance of success was fair.
Bay City
agonizing pain, bat inside of 12 boars after
The obscurity was so deep that I only {re
that, and, when I completed my exami2S FORA LARGE TABLET
The autumn light was closing in.
caught
the
outlines
of
vehicle,
animal
nation
of
the
rooms,
I
was
as
positive
Ttook the first dose the painieft me. 1
The street lamps were lit and shining
And
continued until [took three bottles, anid T that the stone was not in any of them from the houses on tho right and left, and driver as thoy moved past, and enthern
pe
eee
=
antral and Nore
considerI am completely cured. Signed. J. as I am satisfied that it is not in the and in a few minutes the vehicle was tering tho highway turned toward the|
Grand Trunk
lt particulars
from
| town. What I saw, bowever,-showed.
D. MeLeod, Leith T. 0:7 Ont: “Sold by pcre this minute is writing these pboyond sig:*, Two other cabs
ae
wera
|
ords.
It was gone. Reasoning
or “‘theome while I was berrying on, and a few tomy, Wie
George H. Hinch and J. E, Richards.
Hizing”’ thus, I brought up against a
hundred yards out I came to a forking around the railway station at all hours |
oo
of the day.
blank wall a thousand feet high.
of
the
ways.
I
stopped,
for
there
was
Now soon the festive litule ant
“E was mistakeo,"" was my ooncla-- |
Put another way it may bo said:
no means of knowing the right course.
Will have to widly hustle
sion. ‘This fs the carriagew!
Some one had entered Mr. SandboBut for the fact that several vehicles
tried to follow. The driver has arid
To find the picnic pie and cream
sen's rooms while he slept and robbed
had followed the one I had in mind I awhile
at the house and is therefore late
To exercise his muscle,
him, and yet no such thing had been might have found tho clew by examinin returning."
done. What a reductio ad absurdam!
K. D. C. Pills tone and regulate the bowels.
ing the roadway, but that aid was not
Withrow, D.D., than whom
of the Methodist. church are
. in Torrato or elsewhere
fe Dominion. As with nuany
bes pret
have been sufferers
from cola the head, and its invariable
successorsfatarrh. A remedy, however,
was withirg beir reach, They used Dr.
Agnew's Btrhal Vowder, and found, as
everyone cfpeinds, that relief was speedy
and effectifeand desiring to beacfit others
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Rev. W.
iwi
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|
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BARBER SHOP

Grand 1Trunk Railway

lad

‘Had I pot known of an absolute cer-

eee

PRICE’S

pers)

fee

TOBAC-CURESS=:

tainty

that

from New

Mrs. Howard

absent

York, on the night of the

robbery, sho would have been T poanmctad

in my mind with it. Not only she, however, but her co-conspirator, was

away at the time.

miles

Therefore "I was

at my commar

Since a guess was inevitable, E turned

to the right and broke into a lope, with

eyes and ears alert. I was now in the
country, there was no moon, and

the night was studded with stars, which
were my only guide. They showed me
objects at a distance of a few rods. but

[ro BE contixvED.]

Satara
ne aes
London is twelve miles broad one wey
and seventeen the other.

And every year

sees about twenty miles of new wae)
added to it.

a

he
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Avlmer Gxpress

Tr

— 18 PUBLISHED —
London, June’ 2-Harola Frederick
“During the next few years it
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING {scables:
apparent that the existing relations
between England and her Australasian
— at ITs OFFICE -—
colonies will be subjected to a very severe strain,w
some intelligent
Talbot Street, Aylmer. Ontario.
steps
are taken to relieve the growing
D. H. PRICE. Publisher. tension. One of the most obvious
grievances-of this group-of -dependencles Is the matter of Colontal GoverTHURSDAY MAY 301805,
nerships, of which there are six, with

Newspaper

®
total
pay
roll amounting
to
times the salary of the American

Law.

‘The following ina resume of the laws in
force regarding the receiving of newspapers.
We would ask our subscribers to note each
point carefully =
1, Subscribers who do not give express
notice to the contrary are considered as
wishing to contioue thefr subscription,
2. If subscribers order a discontinuance of
their periodicals, the publisher may continue
to acnd them until arrearages are paid.
% If subscribers neglect to take the
periodicals from the office to. which they are
directed they arc responsible till they have
settled their bill and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other places
without informing the publisher and the
papers are sent to the former direction they
are held responsible.
5, Tho courts have decided that refusing
to take periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is
prima facie evidence of intention to defrand.
6. If subscribers pay in advance, they
are bound to give notice at the end of their
time if they do not with to continue it
otherwise the publisher ix obliged to send
it, and the subscriber will be responsible
pntila notice with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the pablisher.
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Ladies’ Best Shoes
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Mrs. Nichols has returned from Nor*
way out of the
The mostwillreasonable
di@iculty
be, apparently,
to morse | wich, bringing her aged sister with

00 told 00

federation.

Unless

this or sor.¢-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

D.

Martin

threatens to be a genuine complication

which

‘will give-the

wrench.

for afew

days

visiting his

90

2

7

empire a sbarp |. t- samesTeeple bas been

absent

Welter Must Hang for|

daughter,

ir Crime

Mr-F. LL Waguer has gone

7

sonburg to spend

the

saubbed his successor,
C.
Courtice,
by not

mentioning biy name in any way.

‘That

is about

what

might

be

ex-

pected from an ordinary wicked
editor, who had poor judgement and

no tact, who was mad because he had
lost his job, but it was a piece of

petty spite work, unworthy of a man
occupying the high position of Dr.
Dewart.

In

his

salutatory

remarks

the following week the new editor
had many kind things to say of his

predecessor, and

ij

shows

a apirit of

forgiveness and kindness
which gives
him a decided advantage
to start out
with
Tho Guardian will not suffer
in the hands
of
the Rev.
A. C.
Courtice.

Free For One Year.
The

correct

answer

to

our

error

competition last week, was se
first
by Mr. D. McKae of Springfield, It
was-in the add. of the Provincial Provideut
Inst
This week
the word

have is spelled hay, and the compati
tion is open

to all

persons

get their mail at
office.

who do not

the Aylmer

post

ateSe

roRT

BURWELL.

The New tug,

Swan,

made her first

trip today. She went to the cnt to
lift, and got a good haul of fish

It isa girl

Alman looks pleasant.
and looks
Mr.

just like her dad,

George

VanOrder

has

taken

possession of the Erie hotel, and by
the appearance of things he intends
to run it about right, and keep up the
good reputation

of

the house.

The

travelling {public will find Mr. Van-

Turkey Disclaims

05 to 6 0

ae es

being

018

The

in

full

torce

Mr. Peter Scanlan

has

been very ill

for a week, but is better now.

Mr. Oscar Ryan hay returned to his
home nt

spending
here

Niagara

Falls,

two weeks with

Ont.,

after

relatives

ay

aroused in all parts of Canida.
There
is perhaps no portion of the world that
yields material
90 abuudant, situations

which

Turkey

claims

inally under the Turkish flag. responsibility for it will be disctsinved. It is
nol probable Arab sympathies for the
‘Turks as oppressors of the Armenians
have anything to do with the outrage,
Lut the incident may increase the ant!Turkish

féeling

in England,

British,

French

and

so piquant,

the

British

fleet

from

especially

delegates

Alexandria

"

country.

5

5
200
200
00
425

00

454
0

65
60

country

towns

show

general

Miss Avery

12

:

sper doz.

Frais per bag

ci iekens Spring, per pe.
Dack:

8
00

|

he or any other train.

of Syracuse,

N.

00

CHRISTIE

la

500 fat sheep wanted

say Ist.

Apply to

for

delivery

about

D. GILBE

nae

|

negotiations,
tion hasbeen postpon-

|

her home in Por!

|

Y, who!

ley.

|

M. L. McCandless goes about with|

a happy look about his face,

becau: se

EM

BER

increase In sorders to-day. Stooks
are belng ordered from abroad, and it isa bouncing baby boy.
everything betokens a vigorous re- |
Chie perfectly rain
air while
| Porvus to thathe aie
bound tow:
a
an

A

disease,

supposed

to

be

maligna

typhoid fever, is ravaging the F
fishermen on the west coast of the island. It-has spread to residents. ant
deaths have occurred. The Gov.
ernment

has taken steps to iso‘ate the

that the Aylmer Jewelry house
is the place to get your wedding
Proof, the Cravenette makes up'iato a moat presents, and you
will be surstylish costume, which ladies much appreciate
prised
in spring and summet,ia which seasous it
can be worn, as it is made in tight and heavy
| weights. There is also« choice of colors,
j Ss it comes, in Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey,

cases and prevent a further spread of
«| Santer and Black,

CravenerteRe
is

| wraps, cloaks, and all over
stylish cloth,

making a Sinlkh

WHY

fe

“| ALFRED
W. COX.

oasilhy

while free from eyery objectionable feature
of the old rmbber waterproof goods.

READYMADE WARE of all kin
ordered goods of like quality, just as st,
variety to choose from. An immense Vv

READY-MADE

|

|
|j

CEXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SP!

For children, boys and men, in lo
priced goods.
Odd Coats and Vests;
odd prices to fit odd men at odd times,

has been visiting her brother, Mr. W.B. |
‘now is the time to get a good
Cole, has returned home,
etc here were pré- |
Miss Carrie Mitchell, who hes besn | Watch or a Clock at lowest
cash prices, and
ption for Colonlal Secre- | visiting fricnds here,
hia»
returned
to/
t he bas gone to Eng-|

ede The Saat ot the Jolin ta already
seon in trade. Busineesinen announce

|

15

o %
Z

cluded, so that there is no reason why
British Sai
mat Rey:
Constantinople, “Sune —Up to mid- boginvers should not try a hpud ”
night Saturday the Porte had not re‘Three hundred dollars is offered in
piled to the proposals submitted by prizes, the Yamount
bewg divided
Great Britain, France and Russia, for
reforming the Turkish administration | among the best five stories received.
ot Armenia. he situation continues Stories fer competition must reach the
8
The orderitig of a British
to Beyrout has impressed the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
squad)
‘Turkis political personages.
Ont. before the Ist of July next
JOY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
SrARTA,
‘The New Loan Gives an Impulse to BusiThe Misses Rundle of Alvinston, are
ness
St. John's, Nfd., June 2—Reports visiting at Mr. Wm. Kings’,
the

EAST.

46}

Oni
Beyrout,
Syria, apparently indicates a as is porsessed by hundreds‘of our|
more determined s(and by the Govern- j readers, the literature of the World |
Pe
mie nt; but public opinion in England would be ,enrichee. Winners of cas | *
supports ey languldly the agitation
prizes in (other competitions are ex- |
against Turkey.

from

20 TALBOT-ST.,

108

the forts, the halfbreed and the Indians,

satisfaction at the obtaining of the
Ioan. The people rejoice at the preservation of autonomy and the collapse of
posal of a Crown colony,’ The

J. E. RICHARDS, #

5, 1895

ed writeras complete a knowledge of
our great Northwest, the tradkions.of

to

Quality the Best.

LONDON MARK
Wednesday, June 5, 1895
@ 0) tol i

and characters
so strikin,

Had

Prices the Lowest.

5
900

each.
be found in Canada, and more partic: i Ge
Tarkeys
larly in the Northwest Territories.
LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
We have seen what Gilbert Parker |
Liverpool, June5, 12:30 a. m
has been’ able todo with his all too
8
limited knowledge.of the Hudson Bay
100 #0

of the Armenian Commission, and their
servants have been attnuked. The Porte
is still dwadling over the-reply to the
proposals of the powers on questions
of Armenian reforms... The movement
of

40

2

for the writers of short stories, as may

an several gross afronts have been offered bythe police in Moosh to the
Russian

80.

30

ters pertaining tb-literature, refers. as
follows to the short story competition

such that a keen interest is sure to be

to Jeddah,

Mecca,

100

Night, are

is

fleet

for

on Saturday

‘pearance.

Sutun

SOV
nty
over Jeddah,
but
its authority is weak in Arabia.
While the crime was committe‘ nom-

Mediterranean

the

White Chapple bicycle Club

ereffing and presented a yery fine ap-

The Toronto

Garden Seeds. §

0

1 003b
55
50
60
2
br

cognized authority in Canada on mat-

Acth

offered by the Dr. Willlams’ Medicine|
Company, of Brockyille:—
deliberately,
wantonly,
The
British
consul was dangerously wounded, and
“Je is gratifying to find this large
the Vice-Consul was murdered outTight; the other consuls were injured business firm interested in literature,
nore or less seriously. ‘The Admiralty and the nature of the competition is
promptly ordered three vessels of the

Order & very accommodating landlord.

was out

Responsibility for the

“Bedowt

London, June 2.
‘ord cables:
‘The outrage ut Jeddah on the consuls
of England, France and Russia is a
very werlous affair, Eight Bedouin assassins fired into the qonsular party,

ON”

N. BURGESS.

90

7 9 oo

June — 8.—Deputy
se
Cartwright
| hae employed by ED. Tilson:
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
over the avidence
t
i
town
aken at
ial ot -Doeean Hamtere |, tiles Smith of Sparta, pall
one to
Wheat, per bushel......1'g 00Rtoto
Oats
shott and W. D, Welter, sentenced to be | & flying call one day last week.
executed at
homas on June 18 for
Sanya
vok
Barley.
the murder of the former's wephew, and | Mrs. Port-leaves this week on an}
(OrDY:
—___—+- «+ ——___
han decided to refuse the application of | extended visit to friends in Wallace-|
Poa
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
he counsel for the prisoners for a new
trial Mr. Cartwrigit has given the | DUT
Legal tiee
Speaking of persons working too matter the fullest attention and reviewMr.
Smith
of
Aylmer,
spent
Sunday
the varic
submitted by the
hard and too steadily Mr. Chauncey edcounsel,
and hae rived at the conclu- in our town the guest of his sister, Mr2.
wora have had a fair
M. Depew says:
“I have learned wiou thet the
ieseet each..
and impartial trial and be sees no ren- S. Harris.
from observation that three things ton
Potatoes per bag
whatever why @ new trial should
SPRINGFIELD.
Apples per bash
surely bappen.a man who works stead- bo.gran'
Onions per bush
atte
°
ly
hope
left
for
the
accused
now
ily without relaxation.
In the first
The band is practising every even-|
Carrots per bush.
commutation
of their sentence to
place, be becomes nervous, irritable
onment for life, which has been ing now for the celebration on the Tora Fg Bt
for from the Deputy Minister of Ist of July. We expect it will be a
and hard to get along with.
In the
bage per head.
In view of the nature of tho
second place, the grade of his work
crime, it is highly improbable that the great day here. Watch for bills.
Gealitowee per head.
will be granted, nnd the
Celery
per. baneh
falls off, and be is liable to err in his commutation
law will probably b> allowed te take
The youngest daughter of James|
Hay
judgment.
In the third place, he
its course
ie Gaie
NG,
my
We
The condemned men have commenced Cook is very sick, but we hope will ; Westy shorts per cont.
dies suddenly,
It is an ixcontrover:~j
to show nigns of weakening. Particularly
Dressed hog
ible law of nature " Will some one is this the case with Hendershott, who soon recover.
Live Hogs
Mrs. Going hus returned from a
is growing, very uneasy, ax the time of
please waru Beech Bingham.
xccution draws near. He sleeps very visit to her mother in Chatham, and
TORONTO MARKETS.
Iittle, and passen the long nights In walk
we
are
glad
to
Say
she
i#
looking
ing
about
.bin
unrrow
cell,
occasionally
The Re. Dr. Dewart, who tor a
Wednesday, June
reading.
much
betters than
when
she went
Wheat fall..
$10
quarter of acentury
bas been editor
Both prisoners seemed much affected away.
Wheat spring .
00
rhen told that Chatelle had been exeof the Christiun Guardian, is a very
Rev. Mr. Going and J. Ro Hewer
fine man in many ways, and has
are going to attend conference this
a
been very successful in his manageHunter, the evangelists. They still read
ment of that popular paper on the
the Bible continuously, and an offort week and next at Strathroy.
to prepare t m for
whole.
He showed a smallness of wil now be made
.
the Inte which awaits them.
Literary Competition.
soul anda great lack of common sense
THE CONSUL WANTOSLY KILLED
when he wrote a two columo farewell
editorial and
the Rev. A.

0

wholesale prices.

Tt
Gro

to Til-

summer,

to

Itis

08 to 0 09

Mrs. L. 0. Stripp, of Cedar Springs.

Hendermott and

CALL

99 te ° fo
9
9

spent Sun

and done soon, there | day visitidg friends at Lyons.

Men’s Harvest Shoes less than the present

00 to 3 00
00 to 1 00

x

Governor-General, as in Canuda, and | ber, who will reside here in future.
thus give an imperial lead In the direc‘i
‘
\tion of

See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50)
a beauty.

BO to 0 50

abuse by. cutting down thelr salaries, | Pritted ear the bottom of the package.
whlch produces’ great friation with the
minesaaLa
:

it,
agjTy

Prices - the - Lowest
bfiad S 14

:

All is,

Color, New Slyles and

THE haan aan
Flour,
Wheat, Peat SStanda

name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
%
-

these minor executives into a single

= De

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Black

COMMERCIAL.

or are | true

at home here on Indefinite leave. ate
Colonial Parliaments are meeting this

thing else fa done,

Ladies’ Oxfords . .

Interest allowed at eurreat rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

noblemen or to important politiclans
here, strictly Jn reward for partisan
The Ladies.
services.
The pleasant
effect
and
perfect
Occasionally one of them happ:ns to
make his mark in the colony, but this safety with which ladies may use the
fa by no means the rule. Latterly, Indeed, they have grown in the habit of California liquid laxative, Syrup of
spending only a few months of the year | Figs, under all conditions, makes it
under the Southern Cross. At the preRae
the
710,50
Temeay
sat iemeient only one We atchie ‘post: [etree andarene
genuine article, look for the
rest either

AYLMER - ONTARIO. -

OFFICE, TORONTO.

“Authorized Capital,

{dent, not to mention rent and Hving
expenses, all borne by the colonies,
‘These
fat posts are invariably given to

the

N. BURGESS

The Traders Bank of Canada

A KICK FROM THE ANTIPODES.
px- Cutting
al eres the Gover
Friction
rm nataries «

The Jeweller, Rastall’s
Old Stand.

&

a

THE. AY: MER EXPRESS

LADIES

: THURSDAY, JUNE

ADMITTED
TO

Mrs.

W.

GROVESEND
Bunlick has

returned

RACES

HOW H. R. H. DRESSES.

to

crossroads town ta F.anx in
was

‘A large number of our Baptist friends her home in Chessning, Mich. Her ‘The Wonderful Outfit of tho Prince of
went to Springfield yesterday to attend the fatber accompanied ber home.
Wales DeserIbed.
missionery convention for the county.
Dr. Cecil Luton,
of Cleveland, is , In a chatty article on the Prince of
nd his clothes, a writer in CasMr. B. Paupst received word from spending a few days with his mother, N
et
ek Sourmee
8a)
As
a
Windsor that his son, Hd. was not improv- Mrs. M. E. Lyon.
matter of
* Flist Gentlemen in
ing any. His condition is causing his
a great deol’ of
‘The annual Sunday school conven- Imoney withdoe his“pend
friends mach anxiety,
taliors,
It should
be
remembered, neverthel’sy, that much
‘Mr. Hill, cashier of the Molsons Bank, tion of the townshin will be held in
this Is for uniforms,
The Pens
spending bis heli ‘sin Toronto and the Grovesend Methodist church on ofpopularly
supposed to possess
other pointe, accompanied by Mrs. Hil Thursday, June 18th. Several min- pullleasy: uniforms: and this tou
isters and a number of delegates are
and child.
er that.a cavi
A good programme has
PartiesI ing within driving distance of expected.
st
, an * eR estir
Copenhagen should not fail to hear the Rev. been prepared by the committee.
4 that subalterns
GH.

Kimball in the hall at that place

this

Mr.

Dr. J. H. Ferguson has received the
appointment as sargeon at the Toront> hos.

Nelson, of Bayham, is ‘visiting

his brother here.
Mrs.

pital for sick children, and returned to that

city a few days

giment rarely be

Everyone is invited,

‘evening.

M.

E.

Lyon

attended

the

funeral of Mrs. Luton at Mapleton on

ago,

Sunday last.

The annual charch parade of the Independent Order of Foresters will be held on
Surday evening, June 16th. The sermon
will be preached by the Rev. Cc. H.

cnaeues

Your local paper tells you when to
court,

and to send your children to school or
any where

you

wantto

go.

It tells

you whois dead, who is sick, who is
married, and many other things you

Preleavens prer.,

Annie Mortin;
Ist
Mis
vice-pres., Misa L. Cockroft; 2nd vice-pres.,
Mrs. R. J. Treleaven; Bel vice-pres., G.
Miss Alice Mortin
Alar:
organist, Miss A. Johnson; auditor, Miss G.
Jobnson.
The Fall River News of Fridey last. in
speaking of the address delivered in tha:
city on Decoration day by the Rev. C. H.

would like to know. - It calls attention

to public

enterpris®,

best law and order

advocates the

in the town.

It

records the marriage of your daugh-

ters, the death of son, illness of wife,
free of charge
It sets forth the ad-

vantages of your town, and

immigration,and

invites

is the first welcomer.

Kimball of this place, has the following re- Yet in spite of all these benefits, some
marks to make. “This was Capt. Kimball's
sty the home paper is not half
first oration before Richard Borden Post, people
and it is certain that hisclaron voice will not so good a8 Some paper that has no inbo forgotten. His address, extemporancous terest iu their business success. The
in form, was one of the masterly product- home piper is too often neglected by
ions of the soldierpreachersof the time. those who are most benefitted by it.—
Fall River bas had the pleasure ot

PROGRAMME OF KACES

Reds
2.40

aware

pace.
pace and trat

Running

county

oeswill consist

avLy 1

of the

3 200
oO)

race for horses owned it

Distan’B05 4} furlongs

gin

Parse, $50,

2.£0 trot.
27 pace ‘and trot.
om pace and trot.

200
y50
300

Rey. Mr. Shaw, of Tilsonburg,
filled the Baptist pulpit on Sunday
last.

Our friend Mr. Phelps, of Eden,
who went to California this spring.
reports having had a good

time

and

enjoying the trip very much.
Miss Florence Draper; who has been
the guest of Miss Allemand,
home last Saturday.

returned

Mr. Fessant, pastor of the Methodist
church,

leaves this 0mning

for

Con-

ference, accompanied by Mrs. Fessant.
The W. M.S. of thy piace will
hold session at Guysboro.a; 2:30 p.mon Thursday, June 6th.
An ice cream social witipe held at
C.

Allemand’s,

Ede,

evening, June 18th.

oy:

Exchange.

hearing

several of these men in recent years,—Gen.
0. 0. Howard, Rev. John J, Arnaud and
others; but distinct
as is the impression of
the others, it mustbe conceded that in all
the essentials of a patriotic orator Capt.
Kimball is no whit behind the chicfest. of 't
them- All the vaterans were at the warm- |
ext pitch of enthi asm over his oration. -|
He spoke about ai hour and a quarter, and| |
alike in clearness nd force of statement of
truth, and vigor
vividness of description
reached a bigh le of patriotic utterance.
He took the liber}
which all veterans who
e, iu the course of war
speak in public
more evidently in
talks, and thus
The effect of the
touch with his ha
whole uddress wai
mately mellowing|
and ennobling.”

Thursday.

ion 1¢.,

children 10c, All are Cordigily invited.

than

&

that (ae Prince's uniforms have cos
him is easily to be gavged.
Prince,

the

most

part,

of course,

Colonel's

OUT OF THE GINGER JAR.

posgers’s,

fo

uniforns,

but

a Field Marsha', he is compelled
ften to renew the terribly expeus ¥

outfit suited to that
fine tunic that he a;

go to gotochurch, to county

Kimball in the Baptist church.
The following officers were elected at the
last meeting of ihe Epworth League of the
Methodist church: Hon, pres, Rev. R. J

bursement

{tary ceremonials,

cings,

or

other

great

ors

pond it is tht
at mest

1

occasions

of

Tn addition, he powsesses’ many n
rniforms.and the dreas of a Jarge num
of

German,

Rvasian

and

FREE

THE

AYLMER
Aaditional | Locals.
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Austr.

ques ton of
His Royal Hig
cannot sp’nd Iss than three o
ur hundred pourds a year, we come
to: his ordliary. Green, It 4s admittol
universally the
y fe
en in town
mutnage things v Nth more taste OF have
quicker ey
a good cleth. Thors
ire youths, no doubt, whose. ta.lo
bills are far larger than the Prince's,
for he {a by no means txravacaat, although exceedingly particular about his
clothes,
does he, rays the writer, pay
ateurdiy fancy prices: as many psople
suppose, being charged at the usual
rate of a West End house,‘ This megns
Shae a frock coat-may cost him twelve
ineas, aan
=
gard
as
sult some
four guineas, and an ordnary *
suit from elght to ten gujneas.
When {in town the frock coat is invariably worn’by the Prince.
No doubt,
during the London season.
“consumes""
8 a Iurge number oti these antl:
cles—pérhaps two a roy h, of which
one will be a Nghte grey
‘And {t {sa habit of rlnhyordo wear
t
its
y
the year,
total
"may be set down roughly at

‘Those Muddled Orators.
‘enjoyed your lecture on the financial Issue very much,” sald the citicen
te the orator, “but I would like to ask
you one question.”
In dress sults he
Qu ppesed to be
“Certainly,” said the orator, “so particularly
extravagant: but this js
ahead.
™
“ Whioh side of the question are you tnot really the case. An
on 2”—Chicago Record.
story told in a contemporay rece!
A Schemer.
thst he had one a week is pure non‘Laura—What-a-clevir girl Jennie is
Phe had sixty-seven offers of marthe Prince Is going to Newringe within a week after she left coloften wearsa “ditto” sult
art-coat over It. In
Indeed | And she Is not very |
. perhaps, his total woukd
king.
astonish the hum
who
his tailor thirty por

deserted

by

h

divorce,

——AT

County

r husbind,

Th),

F, Mullinaux. She grew tired
ing for his-return.. She. came
the other day and emp oyed
Maupin as her attorn

as

of was
to-Unio:
Col nl
2

says a co.responient

THE——

3 FARTHINGS

of the

St. Louls Republic. A bx c se wax In
court, and during a recest of a few
minutes

Mrs.

Mullinaux,

wh»

is

a

ltt

tle red-haired woran cf 25 years, and
was dressed in red calico, ap; eared wit:
her

attorney

and

witness

A Big Business being

Judge Hirzel, Just nine minutes afi
her petition was filkd Mrs, Muttinaux
Was granted a divorce, ani sh» again
assumed her maiden name, Mary Isabelle Lewis.
But -she-was not to remain” Mary
Lewis very long. Sh» hus‘ld downstairs in the courthouse, and there
Frank iH. McCance, a red-haired boy
of 19 summers, was breathlessly awa’
ing

to

hear

the

outcome

of

th>

they

were

upstairs

agan

and

wer?

married by C. 8, Gallenkamp, the pro>
judge, who had 1
court long enough to
nial

knot.

vorce,

within

The

issuance

wedding

entirs

pe

of marriag»

cerzmony,

thirty

minute

were

Iicorse

Look at this List of Warm Weather Wants,
Spot Muslins.

Spot Muslin Embroidery.
Chamoras.

Elete Ducks, white and colored,
Zoephrys.
-|Crepons.

and

p.rformet

Before

New Goods con-

Swiss Muslins.

divorce

case. He was her new loyer. When
she told him that all was well his heart
went pit-a-pat, and the two stepped into the recorder’s offlce and secured a
marriage license, Six minutes la‘er

done.

Stantly coming forward. Every
Line now in
d eman a 3 plen
rf did Assortment. BE gE

befor:

anot!

half hour the red-headed groom and h’s
red-haired bride had let town in a
farm waggon on their way to thelr new
abode in Moselle, a emall station on
the Frisco road.
=
A Fervent Hope.
. meeting on the street Henry
V. Paine, the distinguished, honest and
universally respeeted member. of our
Eoston bar, addressed him as Mr. D—,
a man of very different reputation.
i
e an“replied Mr. Paine,
“but I sincerely Pore the devil will not
make the same mistake."—Dumb Animals,

Blouse Silks.
French Satteens.
iCherry Ground Prints.
Blouses

Shirt Waists.
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MILLINERY
The attractions have been kept up to the high
standard shown on the Grand Opening Day
pow in the spring. No end of Styles to choose
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“How did you manage your father?
I thought he wouldn't let ycu come 7”
“T-caught -him--kissing the typewriter.”
A Problem in Finaner.
Mrs. Fewrocks—What are you so
worrled about, dear 7
Mr. Fewrocks—I am trying to figure
} out how we can live well enough to
|
Killed Every Day.
dows, Of shooting sults for the autuinn keep our creditors from getting sus|
“A cat.” said Tommy, “has to ve | he has an immense varlety, using a dif- picious, without living so high that
ferent style of dress for battus work we'll attract the attention of the In|
nine thm en before it's dead.
the
nothing
to that adopted for ordinary work with come tax Inspectors.
&
bor's boy seboee father.te.cn
the dogs. Here alone fer country dress
of trade,
“you Just ought to
he can scaroely spend less than a hunHer Iden.
the wheat crop."--Chicago Record.
dred pounds a y
Wife (going on a journey)—Dear,
In the matter of hats, It is a welldon't play poker while Iam gon:
Saving In
known fact that the Prince has three nowHusband—
But#you won't mind my
“Ten me, honestly,
said “tne novel a fortnight, also buying a large num- playing a little game of only
id you ber of bowler and square black hats
reader to the novel writer,
Mralt?
1 and tap- for country use.
ever see a woman who
Wife—All right. But promise me you
At Sandringham there Is a hat room won't
ped the floor ieapatie nt}
lose any more than that.
with a man whose chief duty it ts
fo
keep the Prince's “tiles in a high con“Yes; was the nheughtfat reply:
dition of polish. In the same place a
aid once.
number of vast wardrobes contain thy
‘Who was she 7"
he was a clog dancer."—Washing- bulk of the uniforms and clothes which
are not in regular w
ton Star.
Those large scarfs which are now
worn with a frock coat often cost half
Hobson's Sly Strffegy.
“How did Hobson manage to be@hne a guinea, ‘There are scores of up-todate youths who have fifty pairs
engaged to the wealthy Miss Antique?”
gloves per annum ; three dozen shirts }
thought she was a man-hater.”
“So she was, but when he advised her would be regarded as an absolute mini.
not to get a bell for her bicycle, for mum. 8o far as the Prince is concernwhen she rode it there was already ed, he never wears a pair of gloves
‘one on it, she immediately succumbed.” twice, and in this, and in the matter
of boots, he is unquestionably the best
—Harper’s Bazar,
dressed man in the kingdom.
‘A Speech From the Kear Platform.
WAS. PRETTY QUICK WORK.
An Irish street car-conductor called
out shrilly to the passengers standing
in the aisle.
“Will thim In front plaze to move Divorce and Marriage Accomplished in
Missourt Inside of Thirty Minutes.
up, so thot thim behind can take the
Mike a vscthie
the wedding)—
An event recently transpired in Unplaces of thim in front, an’ lave roo!
rson, You
thing up 0.
for thim who are ey
in front nor ion, Mo., which- knocks the #0-ks off|
behind ?"—1
re
Sioux Falls, 8. D., for rapd diy.rces Frau 10o.irent. you white Here is ten
a bows faro-! avec raffle down
and rapid marriages Saas thero- | sits
Bow'ry. De rafile'
Take K.D.C, for sour stomach and sick after. It seems that
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e
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Card of Thanks.
Te the members. of the Aylmer Fire
Company and. citizens in
gener
labored so
hard to save my house tet
household goods at the recent tire, I
to return my heartfelt thanks
wor lols codons that, cold - have| poet
done.
Yours teuly,”
Jas A. Sus
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Liberals

Expect Defeat
Next Election.

in the

A GREAT LACK OF CANDIDATES

From the Orttawa Journsl.
Mr. Goorge Argue is one of the best
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ward.
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House and Have Been Disew
Candidates—Naz~

known farmers in thy vicinity of North
Gower. He has passed through an
oxperlence as painful as it is remark.

it bed 2 hat

philosopher Pays
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all great men
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aL has
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will perhaps be of value to others.

finement
to bed.
I could
hobble
around
a little on crutches, but was
well nigh helpless.
At this stage a
second doctor was calied in who de

clared

my trouble was spinal com.

plaint,

Notwithstanding

medical ad-

Vico and treatment T was sinking low

they

attempt

to overthrow

the

Minis-

try,
er and lower, apd
regarded as sans Liberals will enter the electoral
mpaign expecting to be defeated,
incurable, I was now In such u state The Unionists, who. feel assured of
that Iwas unable to leave my bed, majority in the next House, are already
the composition of ‘the next
but determined to find a cure if pos- discussing
Cabinet. It 1s almost certain that there
sible, and sent for one of the most able
will be startling changes from the last
Unionist Ministry. The members of the
physicians in Ottawa,
I was under
Carlton Club are dead against the Rt.
his care avd treatment for three years
Hon, George J. Gos hen again holding
He bllytered my back every three or the office or Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Insist that Sir Michael Hicksfor weeks
£1 exerted will his skill, Beach be appointed to the post. Mr.
but in vain
Iwas growing weaker Goschen's old colleagues want him to go
to the House of Lords, but political
and weaker and began to think that
the end was not far of, At this juncture a friend strongly urged me to try
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
I yielded
to his solicitations and by the time six
‘boxes were used [found myself get-

ting better. I have used in all thirty
‘boxes, and they have accomplished
*

whatten

physicians

years of

treatment

failed to do,

under

Thanks.to

the wonderful medicine, Iam able to
my duties and am as free from diseaso
asany Ian in ordinary health is ex-

pected to be,
Pink

Pills,

I still use Dr. Williams*
as they

are

the

medicine

these

pills ten

for me,and as long as I live I shalluse no
other.

If I had

got

years ago Iam satisfiedI would not

have suffered as 1] did,and would have
saved some hundreds of dollars doctor

burial does not suit him, He declares
that he {s not rich enough to take a

FVeerage, Hitherto it has been supposed
that he was among the wealthiest members of the Liberal-Unionist party.
transpires that the income from the
firm of Fruhting & Goschen Is distributed among numerous proprietors. Mr.
Goschen {8 also required to provide for
a large family, and consequently he
does not feel ane to maintain the dignity of a peera
Mr. Joseph C hambertain, Jeader of the
Aberal-Unionists, also alms to become
Chancellor of the Exchequer. “the Conservatives desire that he should take
the post of Secretary of State for Wa:
‘They want a man.in that office who 1s
strong enough to tackle the question
of Duke of Cambridge’s-retention of the
Commandership-in-chief of Her MaJesty's forces.It Is a mistake to suppose
that the Conservatives
favor the Duke
of Cambridge.
The old Tories have old
time notions on this subject, but the
young Conservatives,reflecting the feeling
Duke'sof the arm

bills, It is only those who have passabolish the position, thus deprived through such a tertible siege as I would
ing the Duke of Connaught or other
have done who cau
wonderfully ,nerit
Pink Pills "

fully realize the
of Dr. Williams’

Mr. Argue’s experience should con-

vince even the most skeptical that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills stand far
ad-

vance of other medicines and are one

of the greatest discoveries of thu age,

There is no disease duc to pocr or

Ameer of Afghanistan, who is now

vis-

iting England. ts not a social success.
When he makes visits ,accompanted by
some of the members of his suite, he
becomes a social anxfety. The natives
of the party lives in barbaric style at
v

hester House.

They

sleep on mat-

been restored to health
after phy
ns have

trasses placed on the floor, and cover
themselves with rugs, declining to use
the more comfortable beds, The English officials who are superintending
party had to correct their habits of
keting. the allver-plate from the
4 of their entertainers, a habit
oceastoned considerable more or

Sold by all dealers in medicine

in India, but which,
were then allowed to follow if they

watery

blood

which will

not

or

shattered

speedily

nerves

yield to this

tRatment, abd in innumerable cases
patients have
and strength

pronounced the dreaded word

able”

members of the Royal Family of a
chance of claiming the hereditary right
to be Chief Commander or the Army.
Nazrulla Khan, the second son of the

“incur

could

orsent

by mail post paid, at 50 cents
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad- hosts,
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady,

N.Y.
Refuse imitations and do not
© be persuaded to try something else.
te

escape

the

observants

of

ny others, you may have your baby
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fat,

I you lve it Scott's

had been struck

usual pain.

“Yes,” said the doctor.

remeinber you

“Don’t you

wer trying to cross the

steel and did ot

ses.

tho ear behind

It's a wonder that you were not

iilled,

Wo wore poling to take you di-

rect to the hospital, but I thonght when
youcame to you might wish
hom
I think you can be

to go
moved

A look of great anxiety came over the
injured man’s faci
“What ine is wee * he asl

The
doctor consulted his watch. “It
is“now, he said, ‘just a ‘quarter past
Would

it be

any

harm,”

said

the

sufferer, with an oxpressicn ot deep
earnestness, “if I stayed here Yor an
pose, or so yet? I don's want to go
¢ just1 no
Wou'd be much bette cared
tor thery,
eplied the
ical man,

“and I don't seo any
ey he you
should want to stay here.
Come, what
difference does it make whethtr
ou
get home now or an hour from no’

“It-makes-a-great «lifference,” ex:
the man on the couch, wit! ha
‘ou may

claimed

look of intense anguis

uot know it, sir,” he went!it on, his voice

rising withthe excitement, as he clutch-

ed the phyad
n_ by the arm and. wineed visibly at the thought of what might
be his fate,
“but my wile is <i
afternoon tea, and I thought I would

rather wait until it is over with.""—Lito,
‘Was Puzzled,

Mra. Guff—What might be the matter, Mrs. Luff?
Sure, and ye look
moighty pussie
Mrs.-Luff— AndI am that, Mrs. Guff.

I want to buy a quarter of & pound of

tay and a new glass butter-dish, and by

this auda by iatt, Idon't know whether
my

atthe

shop

where they

Bee yy Tas bitter dlslies or to pus.
chase my butter dish a the shop where
they give away the ta;
‘There Was

© Mistake.

“You
said the black-browed
bandit,
Mint
rou are the cea te
cantatte » Mi
ualkina,
Prove
you are free. Never shall it ve
tald thata Cuttaweezanda would ute
.
Ttis
against all the tenets ct the profession.”

“How shall I prove ty tdontity
the captive.
“By sing noof cou
not

cent in

“Gentlemen,” said "the bandit,

evident that the lady is what sh:
to be.
Escort her to the neare
and set her tree."

it is
aims

illage

their
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TUE BASKATONG MUNDER,
He Ie Now Thonght Mire
Drs La Eramneise Maa
Intance
oe crim
Hull, gaat Jun
a pains tin
that Mrs. avrembolee|‘ad not murder
Sarah

Jones

at

Baskatong

sing!e-|

ed {s fast ripening into certainty.

The

She—Jt muat have been a terrible storm brother of the ace’
could Dot
blowe-away a lighthouse.” Cholly— te found to teatify at theomaninquest,
bu
rible,
my deart Bat it could only was arrest
jurday and his evidence
been though cateleraness that there taken by @ magietrhvs He swore that
an-expored
place.”
i Hashousein each
were pasding
the
of the murder
heard a cry
and looking in the
direction
of. the
ra,
house saw
iboine
with

i

nents before

prostra
drag store, moved, unoasily and slowly
opened his eves and. looked wonderin
ly ened Maoh ates {ho men
who had carried him away
from tho
path ofd
“Am [hurt 2" ho queried vaguely, as
he made an effort tomove and then sank
ck again, his face pale from the un-

33 :

T gould hobble around on crutches.
of my hands aud feet through long con

bill, the stumbling stone in the pathway
of the Government, will be thrown back
until the end of July, If the supporters
of the Local Veto measure persist in
putting it in the front rank, a general
rty conference will be summoned to
decide upon the course to be followed.
‘The Unionists are eager to force dissolution of the House, They talk of
moving a vote of want of confidence in
the Government as soon as the House
resumes business, but the Torles, continuing confident 0 fthe defeat of the
Government on
Local Veto bill,
are willing to wait until July ‘before

fn ax in her hand, threatening to lreak

in the door, Mrs. LaFrambo}se shouted to her brother to come and help her.

Both he and
paying | say. at

in went cn without
te to her. His eviyy the Crown. zs
afelieons
eee eld hearing a
coos
court to be held immediately
the midsummer holidays.
. “ater
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Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
betrightly used, Tho many, who live with
tor than others and enjoy life more,

in a few worls,

During our trip abroad the physician's
orders were merciless. Breakfos. was
to be taken in bed, at the lat: hour a
half-past eight. Ail necessity for+
p
the villige church, to which, as it is
scarcely a mile away, we usually walk,

After that w» breakfast, although, I
am ashamed to say, I have sometimes
of late felt the necessity for a cup of
tea or coffee, which is kindly given me
at the rectory if I require it.
I do not
know that I, would recommend the
habit, but I am myself very fond of
reading a book as I dress In the morning.
It was thus that I read, a couple
of months ugo, the life of Prof. Owen,
with extreme enjoyment and profit.
I have
tempts

found my pleasure in
at Iterary labor, and

some attherefore

I can scarcely refer to it as work when
I say that I spend somy hours before
luncheon in writing. Ivam at present
engaged upon # new edition of Bishop
Butler, who, to my mind, was one of
the noblest men and wisest writers who
ever blessed’ the earth with his influence.
This work, if I must call it so,
has brightened my few holidays for the
past ten years, I have heard that another book on much the same Hines will
oon be ready for publication, probably before my own can possibly sve the
light, but I do not for this reason allow
myself to be discouraged. I shall persevere until the end {8 reached.
* You sometimes read novels, do you
Mr.

Gladstone ?" one
I allow
myself

I do make
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less exponditure, by more Fromptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attes?
the valuo to healths of the pare }liquid
the
laxative principle em!

_

Syrup of Figs.
rerio
Ts Tetons is due to its presenting
in the form must accoptab'e and pleas-

Conrult your own interest} el lossre in the
ant to tho taste, the refreshing and truly,
H
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-,|
ative ; effectually cleansing the ayrtem,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permauently euring constipation,
It hss given satisfaction to millions and
Apply to M. E. LYO?
met with the approval of the medical
Profession, because it acts on the Kid- end, Ont.; or tol. B. HBFMAN, Agent,
noys, Liver axd Bowel without weak- Aylmer, Out.
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance,
_Syrup
of Figa ia for aalo by all drag- A. D. MCKENNEY, V. &
st) ie Zoe, bottles, but it ia manu:
eed by tho California Fig Syrup
only, whose namo is printed
on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
‘nd
being well informed, you will not
accept any subel
offer
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Core SICK HEADACHE and Necraisia

in
20
Coated Tongue,
ness,
flees Palaiaisointhe
Side,
ie, Compt,
Torpi

an exception

cured als

thing of the methods of Journalism, A
few days ago a Western new-paper
printed one of these edit ons, and the

foreman, who was only a man, sali he

wanted three “ sticks" to fill the edi-

torial page. The femenins ed tor understood him thoroughly, at least sho

said she did, and sat down and turned
It Spoke for Hself.
A Litde Girt at Thames
out the length of three yard sticks of
Dashaway—Jagway has
just i
powerfully pepereal opinion by a
Thamesville, Ont., June 2.—Annie,
only daughter of H. Wibberly of tone ed anew cockial
Tsaw him
vas
tern Hotel, was drowned im the
iY,
I guess its going to be a suc.
mes River on Sunday,
for
Cleverton—What
ao 10
hiig Bamay about is?
ero raaras
fe

pent the remarks of the forecan—
Fhlladetphia Reicaties, Ai eae
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Martiri’s

Cardinal Food
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

‘The most palatable
food prepared, and
is unequalled
by any other:

of itskind. ‘The best food and the best

value, put up in one pound Tins, price
25 cts. per Tin.

one

Loan

AT LOWEST RATES.

beings quick relief. Cures
all :‘fauna
the bronchi:

GWIS & UREACE O0.: LTB.

ot
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Money
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to my

“ Women's editions ” of newspapers—

R

LOAN& SAVING CO,

general rule by reading one, I find
other subjects far more interesting than
what may have chanced to be sald of
me. But I fear that Mrs. Gladstone
does sometimes look to ree
how the
Journals have represented me, I think,
at one time, she had even gone so far
as to make a small collection of sketches
with what object I am somewhat divided in opinion. However, I am quite
t she has ceased so to amuse
herself, long ago."
x, Do you ever go to the theatre, Mr.
Gladstone 2" Task
“1 seldom find my:reele equal to or In=
clined for theatregoing of late, but I
cannot go so far as to say that I have
given It up. I confess, however, that
& quict game of backgammon in the
evening, when T have laid aside a book,
has for me a great charm. It is a game
which can scarcely be excelled by any
modern inventlon—assuredly not superceded.
“WH you tell me what is your favorite study 2" I inquired, mbold
by his good nature.
“There are many answers which T
might be tempted te give to such 9
tion,” replied Mr. Gladstone. “Yet
hich I would regard afterward with the most satisfaction. woutl
be—theology. It has been the study of
though I am at eighty-five but
on the threshhold, as a learner,
Ov.
that threshold, I may only pass with
death.”
I was wondering, knowing what a lnkulst Mr. Gladstone is, whether he
would not mention the study of lankuages, But evidently he did not care
to rank it with theology, And so, with
out questioning him further on that
subject, I ventured hastily to ask what
wa® his opinion of the “ New Woman
and the stir she 4s creating In th
world,
“1 am too old a man,” he returned,
lo have an opinion of any kind on the
‘New V
T consider that the ex.
Sone ‘of ceriain doctrines is erroncously styled, My ideal woman h:
altered in the past threescore years and
ten, and I may affirm positively that it
is not probable she will do so in the
time that is left."—Boston
Evening
Transcript.
°
that Is editions compiled and edited by |
women—are becoming quite commo.,
and a perusal of them leads to the cunclusion that after the women have had

Norr.—A. D, MeKen:
answer all calls, day 0
attendades is requi

-EL¢ IN-

smiling again.
one cfhinot do everything, especially so old a
man as I, and so, I must give up something, I have-of late years given up
the newspapers almost entirely. E
when

MicHIcan Cj

of us asked.
some
ligh

sending, csually tach Gay,atver dinner,
I think the two, perhaps, which have
seemed to me the most worthy of reflection during the past year have been
‘Esther Waters’ and ‘The Year of JuttBoth
seemed to me strong and
able Grorka which ought to live when
many of their contemporaries are forgotten,”
it Is wonderful that you find time
to do so much," I said, amazed,
“ Perhaps
because he Is 80.
punctual, and expects everybody else
to be so,” smiled Mrs. Gladstone.
He is
always ready for everything, and docs
everything very quickly. For instance,
¢ can dress for dinner, quite fully, in
less than five minutes. I cannot myzelt
econecive
e does it, though
1 an:
not one to
waste much time, or encourage others to waste ft, on personal
adornment.”
“1 wonder if we might dare to asl
whether you éver glance at any of the—
er—pictorial representations of yourself in the newspapers cnd mag:
zines 21 asked, trembling
“ Caricatures,
"he sald,

This is A question which I have pro:
inded to many of my friends,
and,
ten or twelve years’ experience in newsstrange
as it may seem, nearly ‘all of paper
work, they will understand aon ethem have been’ sadly puzzled as to its
oe

Micuican Ci
O01NO Rast.
Mail
= Soap. | Mail
2am. | Acro}
All trains ran hy Contral Stan{ jue tie,
{sone hour slower than Aylinel

luminated with a elear radiance within,
8) White Is the lv.d face, so briliant
the deep set eycs.
“If you are really good enough to be
interested in so small a thing,” he sald,

z3

ie lady who made 700 swords
Ou servatory” last autumn has
Her mother
London, June 8—The decision arrived ‘un away from hot
at by the Cabluet to resolutely coutinue wanted her 2 mals three loaves of
bills in the House of Com- bread out of
was born in the county of Carleton,” Government autuini,
no matter bow saunll
Nervous old"Lady—Now, xo H be
said Mr. Argue “and bave lived all
ma
may be, is evident careful going down, won
young
to the desperate position of the man? Blevator Boy—
my life within twenty miles of the city lypartydue through
ite unprepareduess for
bs atraid, ma'am. Toe ‘tilted "anys
of Ottawa,
Ten years of that time
jection.
‘The
|
body
et
this
week."—At
Randot
he Executive Committe
| | Gleaned.
have been yoars of pain and misery tFederation
shows that there are
almost beydhd
endurance,
Eleven
from 60 to 70 constituencies that h
Why Hoe Beat Her.
been, couteste
years azo [ contracted a cold which itherto
hat are without
suitable
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Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Etc.
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8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
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GLADSTONE IN RETIREMENT.
Hie Views as to the New Woman and
Other
Matters of Interest.
“I should like 89 muck,” I implored.
“to hear how Mr. Gladstone passes his
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A CARLETON CO. MIRACLE.
Back to Health After Years of Ex
treme Suffering.
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a troly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Com
plexion Whitening.”

This

Work on the Hudson Bay Raii!way Stopped.

“Hair Grower’
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the use of this

woodertul “Hair

$00 CANAL 10 BE OPENED JUNE 13

Grower."

It will also prevent the hair rom falling
By the ute of this remedy boys can aire an Britis Parliament to Re-Eanct the BILL

Ke the Behring Sea Close season—
Death of Mr. George Duval—Selsure on Board the Empress
of India.
Ottawa, June 3.—For come days past
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the
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the Parliament building. ‘Th
impression is that the site is’ too far
to the north in order to give that effect
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‘As an instance of the excellent effect
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scaling in Behring ea, is understood to
refer -to the renewal of the Imperial
Act confirming the clore reason for
sealing as decided by the tribunal at
Paris. t is said not to involve sy
new principles.
‘The Customs Department has been
advised that on the recent inward trip
of the steamer Empress of India
seizure of 500 bottles of Chinese wine
was made at Vancouver, as not being
entered on the ship's manifest.
Mr. Taylor, M. P., nas received a
letter from the Minister of Marine ant
Fisherleg in which he says that he has
reconsidered the matier f the proposed
removal of the restrictions on American fishermen in the water} of the 3t.
Lawrence in the vicinity of the,7
sand Islands, ang Uret he Is prepare
recommend to the Government the
abolition of the license fee and all restrictlons upon American fishing in
dian waters, provided the United
authorities will take legis'ative action
to remove the restraints upon Canadian
farmers and otheys plying,
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Uinch’s and J, E. Richards’,
Weary Wiggins (handing dipper)}—"You
look dry. Here'e a drink of water."Z Wayide Husks (waving dipper away)—"“What's
the use spoiling a good thirst like I've got.”
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart
1s perfect relict in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart
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and speedily effecta a cure. It isa peerlees
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convinces.
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Washing
Silk Stripe Zephyrs in. browns, navy
and black, 20c, regular price
yd

New Suits for 10 Cents,
They are the best dressed family in town, and
didn’t know that she did it all
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fe, ic. Gc.
:
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th
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our price to-morrow 5 cents.
0c. per yard ; we'll clear ut Se. per yard.
7 cannot produce
the! equal of.
Colored Spot Maslins, Delanes,
Mustins ; also
Spat
Here are fifty pieces fine
Cool Summer Fabrics for hot days,
Crepons, French Zyphers, Lawns.
pr ss. See them
very specinl to-morrow.
Cat equal
‘Hot Weather Goods, Blouse Material, Wash Silks, and other whatnnts selling
‘Thousands buying ; but its the Old
(> like ice cream without a freezer,
Arkell Corner Store made over new

aly one great bargain house, Finch & Co., in Ayliner,

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is made especially attractive with the finest Summer
Novelties, Huts,
Bonnets, Trimmings, &c
Sa
Down in the Clothing and Snoe
Store its PANTS | PANTS!
! PANTS !!

prices to-.uorrow.
100 P.irs of Pacts shall go ou the Tables at slaughtered
_ And the Kool Summer Clothing
Without prices hundreds of men keoled on Satarday by carrying away
i
our kool clothing—with the prices littler thay any in tow n.
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The Noted Shoe Meo.

Footwear.

this week®we6 invite
emcee
nam the attention
of every (lady to the complete
variety of light weight, easy put
on, cool slippers for
house,

Prices

15¢,"

19¢,

3o¢,

35¢.Jup, and a'so
to] our perfect
fitting Oxford Ties and Three
Button Slippers...
Our prices
have
gone through the
process.till they are down- nearly
out of sight, All farmers should
kick off their long boots and buy
a pair of shoes for this hot
We have the finest and most
complete stock of Ladies’ Tan
Oxfords in town, in Dongola,
Russian Calf and Pebble, in-both
hand made and machine sewed,
in all the latest toes, Razor,
Piccalily,
Philadelphia | and
Opera.
Ladies’ White Canvas
Oxfords 75 cents.
.
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A fleet of Japanese warships has’arrived at Tamusl on the northwest const
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Formosa,
Fighting is expected.
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Institution
OF St. Themas

A law has been pasesd in Russia permitting commercial
transactions to be
ceneluded
on a gold
basis.

jon on
the
Turkish
torpedo
royer, which {s being built at

GOODS DRY =

Combination Plug of

took place
of Burgo-

power to submit
the
Su
question to a yote of the

Smokers.

To meet the wishes of thelr customers The
Geo, E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
Ont., have placed upow the market

master.
Commercial transactions are permit
ted to be concluded in Russia now on
a gold basis,
It is reported that fighting hes occurred
in
Tamsul,
on
the
northwest
coust of Formosa,

for
car

quarter

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.,

The Wide World Over
Queen Yictorla ts at Balmoral,
‘The Queen's rheumatic trauble 1s inWe have decided to close out the balance of creasing.
and fierce fighting occurred
our stock of Wall Paper at BARGAIN PRICKS. overRiotan election
in Vienna.
Disastrous earthquakes continue in
the district of Baku. Russia,
The United States warship New York
arrived at Southampton to-day.
the Cheapest Place in Town: for
‘The landslides in Portneuf, Quebec,
are again causing great damage.
Croquet Sets, Hammocks, Factballs, School Books, Stationery
A steamer explosion at Lisbon, PorBaptist Hymn Books, Gospel Hymns, Nos. 5 and 6, and new tugal, caused the death of six persona.
Methodist Tune Books.
The Republican leader in the Island
¢ Formosa has asked Spain for protection.
Agent for the Parisian Steam Laundry.
A

than

Youell & Wron

guarter,

however, until the present financial dif+
ficulties are adjusted.
According te a report presented to
Parllament the premiums paid for lite
insurance in Canada last year aggregated $9,909,284, an increawe of $276,000
as compared with 1893.|
‘The body of Herbie Sanderson, of
Peterborough, the lad who was lost on
May 24th, axd was supposed to have
been drowned,
was found last night
just outside the north gate of the locks,
‘A Dill Is being framed to be submitted
to the. Quebec Legislature. to_aboiish
the Jacques Cartier Normal School in
tnts city und: the: Laval-Normal-Schoot
in Quebec, the proceeds to be given
to Laval Untversity.

in

less

Any of the above lines at prices quoted as long as they
Come early while the selection is complete, Bargains
for every business day.
No humbug.

but I get sax
of them for a

The term
of Governor Sir John
O'Brien,ef Newfoundland has expired.
is

your choice 25c,

fegular price.
Bargains in Parasols

They cost 5c. °

by

tan.

Summer Corsets, in white, 60c and 75c

“ROB ROY,”

Paisley,

.

Millinery
200 Ladies’ and, Children’s Hat
‘shown in east window this week,

It’s no because“
I’m Scotch but
you canna
smoke a better
Cigar than

for the next 30 days.

“* Weare

Hoisery
Childreu's Fast Black
Hose,
double
heel and toe, Be, Sc, 10:
Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Double
Heel and Toe, 123, worth
Ladies’ Fast Black, 3 pairs for 25c
Ladies’ Fine 40 gauge, steinless, 25¢,
best value ever shown in Aylmer
Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Hose, 26¢
Ask for our Silk Mitts in black, cream

‘aledonia
Mass,, leapin

jumping into the Charles River at Bos:

STORE,

25¢ and.

No experience Is needed to do good work wi
Diamond Dyes. They mal
colors
are non-ftading, and are pr
all Kinds of
Food! keie! the Diackest and lack
dyescolor
for different
fastest
known.
tree. rection book and 4) sauples colored cloth
‘Wits & Rictampson Co., Motxmat, P.Q.

Ont., he became il and dled from the
bursting of a blood vessel.
A man named Archie
Spofford, a
Canadian, whose relatives lve In Cale-

THERE 1S A TIME FOR ALL THINGS
Now is the timeto buy

the price of a package of Diamond Dyes.””

la’s mineral pro* $20,900,000 as

conducting

FINCA & CO.,

hite Vests, with or without
es, 12h¢, 18c, 20s, worth 20c,

suits and gowns do not cost her over a dime,

al coal handiers’ strike
has collapsed.
The union men have
consented to return to work.
‘The Montreal Conference has deposed
Tey. R. C. Homer from the min!stry
for Infraction of the discipline.
A young unemployed workman was
arrested at Dresden on the charge cf
threatening to kill the king of Saxony
with an infernal machine.
jong
Her
ott and Welter, under cap
sentence in St, Thomas Jail, is appealIng for executive
clemency.
While the Rev, Willlam Torrance was.

fast colors,

Be, Be, 10¢

girls’ dresses are dyed over, and many of the

Siberian, which
St. Peter, was

Cress Batts, worth 8+. to 10s
500 Yards Ribbon, worth 10c.
Ribbons that the whole conn

2

old ones dyed over, while her own and the

ate will issue a 4 per
0,000 for Newfound-

50 Bunches Best Carpet Warpy regulir pric? $1, our price to morrow 74 tocunts.
clear
Best American Table Oil Clot; 2ezular price 85c., our price to-morrow
WR22 cents.

Prints,
be

Ladies’ Blouses.
hirt Waists, Launiried Cuffs,
rs and Fronts, $1.20 and $1.40
s' Vests, 4 sleves, 3 for 20 cts

‘The boys’ clothes are made from her husband's

Simcoe has been apnt of the Sault Ste.

Be the heat 199, or more, or less, we shallgeontinue to sel!

f

I never saw such a woman!

anybody would think her extravagant if they

over

Ade, worth 20cts

Spot Muslins, 12h¢,
14¢. 20:, 25e.
Crepous, in black and fancies, 20c,
regular price 80¢
Satin Drills, in plain colors, stripes
and figures, 1Sc, regular price 25¢

are Mrs Brown's boys all out in

new suits again.

stop the great Friday crowds

Scotch Zephyrs in plaids and checks,
LHe, roguiar 20:
Scotch Ghambrays in blues and pinks,

¢

Herbert Sanderson, reat Peterboro, was re-

ees

f
i
t

every

‘Andersdn’s Seotch Zephyrs,
guaranteed fast, 26¢

Yes, we carry out to the letter just what we advertise,
But all who are familiar with newspaper reading, know
well when the tvve setter gets in a hurry, aud lets a word
or sentence slip 11 backwards. These smali mistakes don’t
Every Friday visitor goes away
goods and prices.
gs

Sale of Hot Weather Dress Goods is a wonderfiand
success, Such surprisingly low prices for new
stylish goods is bringing the ladies from far and_near| |
to reap the benefits of this great sale,

‘*You

are looking at the wrong gang,” said

“There

_

in a pretty rough
morning,
haven't

dropped in a+ the police station

World

Told.

Current Events Conetsely Chronteled tn
Crisp Parngraphy~A Whole
Newspaper in Two Columns for Busy
Readers
A Scotch Mormon with three wives
arrived at (
« for British Colfs to be erected near Vancouver.
1 has voted $10.

With the Crowds, all who want Choice Guods, at

SPECIAL

the

Tersely

THE

JUNE

of

They've raked
looking Jo° this

they?" observed the stranger who bad

;

Licenses

for

rency

rt division of Lancashire, for his rewearches In Persia,
The Liberal-Unionist Parliamentary
candidates have
‘warned by their
leaders not to leave the country in the
month of June, as an election Is imjoinent within the month,
The Hon. J. G. Ward, the New Zealand Treasury Minister, who leaves for

Ottawa In a few days, believes that
the negotiations already begun will result in free trade between Canada and
New Zealand

|

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,
;

AGENT FOR

ABTNA
And Other Fire Insurance

panies.

of the Clothing and Furn
iskings’ trade of the town
Heroa are a lewee “reasous: EseBecause our stockjis

Eevauies bur

all

new

and

up

to

date} i

ing Stock is the largest and moat select ever shawn io AvH

+
s
iS are
mal t
. Becal
we scll an all wool Halifax Suit for $4.60, worker
bore ee.
worth Ww. Neraecerel
all the 4
latest styles of Hats at popular prices.

N. P. FINCH.

4

AYLMER. E

. D. H. PRICE, Editor and

Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Volume 16, No. 36

Avimer, Onta

Bulmer and Vicinity,
rancers Cymer Money
eyancers:
to Loan.
SORMCRAWFORD. DySee
J. 1-CRAWFORD, B. A.
A. E, HAINES,
ue
bite, Con
sarriter, Salat Ngurowa, House ioek.
Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont. Money to

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

ARR
Sollettors, &e.
Office, oppoBRISTHRS,
Oimice. ayimer, Ont, Money
A Minin.
A H. Backnover.

STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Tan Ter store; Aplier, Ontarlo, obey
loan.
pe.

OM

‘0
tW.B. Sevens

on

Glover's

New. H, MoIstostr.

ENTISTS

_ 5 Seah came De

AR, Surgeon. Dentist,(Successorto

momber of R.C.D.8., Toronto, Class 1882.

in Arkell

Block, Aylmer.

Residenco

fee
No. 2,

‘Water street, back of Methodint church,

x
srgeon Dentist, Traders’ Ban!
J. proce Aimer, Cine or Electricity tor the
Dainless extraction of teetn,
A
PHYSICIANS
AY,

P. “coucheon’

AND SURCEONS.

Physician,

Surgeon,

Opies nd Residsuce,—Comer

Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Unt.

-MARLATT,
M.D. M.O. P.8.,Ont M.
. RO.8 Bug Ofteo
idence—Corner
ydonham Street and Gra
ad.

-

Changes of contract advertisements are

io, Thursday,

Take your wool tothe manufacturer and

bellows

and

also a vice for sale cheap at Glover's hard.
ware,
Postmaster Arkell does not regain his
health and strength very fast and is still unF, Watts, of Vienna, spent a few days in able
to go to the office.
town last week,
Swiss muslins and embroidery to match
Screen doors and windows cheap at
in splendid assortment at the 3 Farthings;
Wright and Alle
ulso.a very fine lot of otter wash “goods,
Miss Minnie Wells,of Detroit, is spending You should see them.
this week in town with her many ol (friends
Mr. J. H. Glover has added very much to
who are pleased to see her again. his property, known asthe Blue Ribbon
The largest stock of screen doote aud House, by ® thorough overhauling and rewindows ever in town at John H. Glover's painting.
hardware.
At the garden party to-:norrow night the
Mr. and Mrs, Potts & Son cf Woodstock,
school house grounds will be lighted with
are the guests this week of Mr, and Mrs. the old fashioned camp meeting light, of
John Thompeon, Talbot street, east.
pine knots, burning on a high platform.
The pulpit of the Methodist church was
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
very acceptably filled on Sunday last by the so highly recommended by Miss McLean,
Rey. Mr. Salten of Wattord.
who conducted the cooking school here
Finchs commence great 30 days’ clear- recently, Ask your grocer for it.
yy changes exceedl Ing that
charged extra at the end

Everything

must be cleared out

before stock taking.
Mr, Jos. Millard, who has been sick at
his daughter's for several weeks, has retarned to bis home at Fairview,
“Many aman who prays for rain,” saye
the Manayunk Philosopher, ‘is too mean to
buy a garden hose, and too lazy to use one
ithe had it.”"|
‘There will be a great crowd here at the
races on Dominion day from all parts of
Western Ontario, It isa public holiday

June 13, 1895,

‘Trim Bros, sell sliced ham at le. per Ib.

save middlemen's profit,
and spiced rolls at 12hc. Try them.
Dr. Wilson addressed a public meeting at
Dr. F. 8, Hoag and bride have returned
Calton on Tuesday night last,
to Hubbardston, Mich., after a short visit
Assccond hand blackamith's

ing sale,

IS POWER.”

And the girl with the city flavor,

To the country takes her fight,
To ask as shily as yesteryear,

here,

I will pay the highest cash price for 50,~
000 Ibs. of wool.
J. E. Scorr.
Misses Ia and Effie Brown are
friends in London for a short time.

visiting

Carpet washing and coloring done at
Miss MeGregor loft this week for Port Clateon’s,
Huron where she will visit friends for a few
Miss Hawkaworth, of
n was visitweeks.
ing {ciends in town fora few days last week,
The Bicycle Club held their weekly ran
Trim Bros. sell sliced ham for Me. per Ib.
to Port Bruce on Friday evening last, and
and spiced rolly at 1240, Try them.
bad a good time,
Tae prize of bresd has been adyanced from
Two second hand bicycles, pneumatic tire,
wood rim, one only useda few times, for
sale at a bargain at Glover's hardware.
The new disciple church is rapidly ear.

ing completition and will be ready
congregation in «few weeks,

for the

Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Saunders spent Sanday last at Delhi with Mrs, Saunder’s

parents,

The pulpit of Knox charch will de occapied on Sunday evening next by the Rev.

A. H. Going of Springfield.
Mrs. G, A. Bingham and son are spend.

ing afew weeks with ‘friends in Chatham

and Detroit.

Francis Moore, of Chathim, has placed an
order wtth Hutchinson & Thomson
beautiful monument costing $1,000,

for a

5 toGcents per loaf, owing tw the rise in

flour,
If you want garden seeds, the beet place
to bay them is atJ E Richards, His stock
in all fresh and sold at catalogue prices.
The Rey. E. R. Black occupied the pulpit
of the Disciple church, St. Thomas, last
Sunday,
Mr. A. J. Davis spent a few days in
Waterford last week with his son Dr. W. N.
Davis.
Mr. D McKenney, of Pardue University,
Lafayette, Iod., is spending bis holidays at
the home of his parents, here.
Mr, J. Taylor, of Galt, is spending the
week in town with his sister, Mra. Jas,
s.
Private funils to foan,from $200, upwards,
ac per cent., on good farm security,
Easy terms.. No valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.
Mrs. M. E. Lyon left a few days ago for
Cleveland, returning
her son, Dr.
Cecil Laton, who is practising in that city,
and who has beca visiting at home for a

force regarding the receiving of newspapers.
We would ask our subscribers to note each

point carefully :
ai
1, Subscribers who do not give expross

notice to the contrary are considered
am
wishing to contioue their aubscription.

2. If subscribers order a discontinaance

their periodical:

periodicals from the office to which they are.
directed they are responsible till they have
settled their bill and ordered them diacontinued.
bast
4. If subscribers

move

to

other

places

without informing the publisher and the
Papers are sent to the former direction they

—

are held responsible.
5
5. The courts have decided that refusing
to take periodicals

from

the

office, or re-

moving and leaving them uncalled for,
1s

Prima facie evidence of intention to defraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advance,
are bound to give notice at the end of,£
time if they do not wish to continue

otherwise the publisher is obliged to send
it, und the aubscriber will be responsible
a notive with payment of alf arrear.

If the dreadfal cows will bite,
ages, ia sent to the pablisher.
:
A good programme of sports, alist of
We will have this week raspberry vinegar,
$00
some fruit jaice and Adams liquid root beer. which appears elsewhere in this issue, has
Hendershott and Welter.
been
arranged
for
the
celebration
of
DominINSURANCE,
Choice lemons always on hand. China T
‘There has been a great deal of anxiety and
ion day in St. Thomas this year,
House.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
curiosity throughout this whole county durin
Mr. B. Panpst received word yesterday
It is intended to make the garden party
yronax
:Collections 4made Dominion
Express
the past weck
as tothe result of the efforts?)
and, promptly
on
on the public school grounds to-morrow that Ed was much better, and it was hoped
being
pat forth to secure a commutation of
semitfed
Pire and Life Insurance
risks
taken
that he would be well enough to be brought
evening the beat one they have ever held, home
e
a
tn the largest compantes in
the sentence of Headershott and Welter. At
next week.
Qrestratns, Once :—Over Sun office, Aylmer,
Let all who can turn out and have a good
short time.
the time of writing there has not been a
If you ase not taking the Express and
time,
and everyone will tarn out. If you want
fail to call on Bridgman & Co., and formal declaration of the Wecision
of the
want it free for year look on page 6. If getDon’t
‘MAC. M. BLACK
to have @ good time vome to Aylmer,
Ladies will please note that our popular
a nice cool drink, or good dish of Minister of Justice, although there may be
SVRINOFIELD
P, 0,, ONTARIO.
T
keep
on
hand
for
sale
fresh
Beachville
druggist, JE Richards, has secured the you are taking it, bat wish to eend it to one ice cream, or a good cigar or anything to be before we go to press:
There, however,
F, Life and Aceldent Ineerance, Respon- lime at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster agency for Aylmer for the celebrated of your friends, look on same page.
found in a first-class confectionery, bakery seems to be no chance for them. On. MonPie. comaain wgees. Pega
for " Correepondeacs
eiaime. Moneyso sotcived
oan at 9, Sh, Paris and cements. Wanted—25,000
A. Christie and J, White have retarned and cigar store,
Ibs. of Strong's Baking Powder. 7A trial will conday the Globe printed the following
Sade per cect,
wool for which I will’ pay highest cash price vince you that it is the best in the market from a trip on their bicycles to Strathroy,
At the recent art examinations in con- dispatch from Ottaw:
Watford
and
other
places,
and
report
having
J, A McCUTCHEON.
delivered at my warehouse near G. T. R.
and Hendershott has been
<
Mr. George M. Winn, of Amherstburg,
nection
with
the
Collegiate
Institute,
our
had
a
good
time.
COMSION AGENT, Vienna, Ont.
Ageot station. C, D. Faller.
bas been appointed organizer for Ontario for
school stood second in the Province, a To- thongh not formally decided. ~ The law
J forthe Mannfactarers Life Insurance Co,
Squash and cucumber bugs, cabbage and ronto school getting first place. We will be allowed to take its course. Thi
On Saturday last Mr. C, T. Burdick and the Canadian Order ot Chosen Friends, and
Also bicycle agent
o
the other teachers of the public school en- will leave in a week or soto engage in the currant worms, and sll other insects dic be able to give a more tull report next however, has not yot had the case brought |
W. C. MURRAY
before them, Mr, Norman
tertained Miss Young of the kindergarten work, George should make a hustler at that when given a dose of Church's insect powder. week.
A GENT forthe New York Mutoal Life Insur- department, and her assistants, to a drive work,
Ten cents a can, 3 for 25, including sifter at
wrote asking that the legal decision be
In compliance with a largely signed peti- further
‘ance Co,, the
‘Company in America
W. Conn’s.
deferred, as he has some additionay
Bid the largesi‘on earth, For Taten &c, address and a picnic to Port Burwell. A thorough$100,000
to
loan.
Are
you
paying
6}
or
tion
Mayor
Huffman
has
declared
the
afterAylmer, Ontario,
ly enjoyable time was spent by all.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if Mrs. E. Moore and child, of Toronto, are noon of Tuesday, Jane 25tha half holiday, statements he wished to put in, but thee,
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
Any person having carriage or wagon #0 why not get your money from C. O. spending a week or 20 in towh, the guests which will allow everyone to turn out and whatever they are, will not effect the result
2
N
taf repairs of any kind, woodwork, trimming, Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. McDonald. Mr. take part in the £0. 0, F. decoration as the main point considered by the
of Justice is the sworn evidence at the trial,
a day ceremonies.
painting or blacksmithing, should go to M. cent? One dollar/saved is worth two Moore is expected up next week for
Office in Walker Bl
a strong case for interference bas to be
or 80,
Lecson's,
ax they will always get a good earned. Expenses moderate.
The June number of Tates Fro Town and
Assexement System.
made out before a sentence will be commuted
job done and at prices very reasonable
Sruay
Posrs.—We
have
the
cheapest
Mr.
T,
H.
Collins
completed
a
fine
artifiTorics
presenta
as
its
leading
featuro
a
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
In this case the strong interest Hendershott
New.work
will
be
mado
to
order.
Shop
and
best
Spray
Pump
In
the
market.
Call
cial
stone
walk
and
steps
for
Mra.
'T.
M.
damntily
told
story
of
Metropolitan
social
Provincial Provident Institution represented, 30 south side Talbot at. wost.
in his nephew's death tells against him
Naien's handsome residence,Talbot st. west, and examine them, or address for particu: lite, by LH. Bickford, enticed “A very had
0. Box 26, Bt, Thomax
with crushing force. An insurance of $11,
The Malahide Council have very wisely this week. Mr. Collins can not be beaten lars, J. W. Anderson, or L. L. Sheldon remarkablegirl,” which isa very delightful 000
life of a young, healthy farm *
AUCTIONEERS.
Placed
a fine new safe in the office of Mr. st this work by any one, He has done Aylmer, Ont.
morsel of light summer reading. Despite laboreron the
who only received about $20 «
John Haggan, clerk. Taere are many valu- some fine work in Aylmer,
There isa very fine and interesting pro- the spirit of airy cynicism that provades the
USLAND, Licensed Anctioneer,
is inexplicable except on the ground
J.‘esidence
‘salen Sydenham
attonriod
toStect,Ayimer
tn town and country, able and important papers which have up Baptist—Pastor Kimball will preach at gramme on the lisp for ewo days’ convention story, the contrast that it affords between ofmonth
a conspiracy to obtain possession of the
to this time been practically unprotected.
both services on Sunday next, Subject for of the MalahideS. $. Association at Grove- sterling strength of character and the empti- money. The evidence that Hendershott had —
Ci KUT D RAY, Licansed \nctioncors Tt was a hard job to get’ it upstairs in the the morning, “A vision of faith.”
In the send, and there will no doubt be a large ness of fashionable life is admirable. Cyn no money with which to pay the premiums,
foin
any part office, bat the work was sucessfully accom.
thia Platte,
a girl fall of the life and vigor but had to borrow it, would also add weight ut
evening the annual sermon tothe Foresters turn out.
*
ments har phe pare! at
plished by Messrs. M. Farris & Son,
will be present in a body. Special
loca
Dr, MsLallan, of 234 Dandas st, London, of a western bringing-up, but brilliant in to the presumption against him, - Hender«
RocomenteEXpxnss
foroffice,
prided,or printing
dateeoffice.
es can Mr. Evert Lawrence, who resides near who
music for the occasion by the choir.
specialist, eye, car, nose and throat, will be mind as she is during in her defiance of the shott’s remark when be heard of the tragedy
with W. Warconventionalitios, captures the reader's af- that perhaps bis nephew got in the way of
Almonte, accompanied by his niece, has
er
Wrex—Those who have lawn mow- at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer the
RH. Copenhagen
Loar,” been spending the past week in this’ section ers,Last
at once, and there are other churac- the falling tree in. trying
razors, scissors or umbrellas that need fourth’ Wednesday ot each month. Next fections
tera equally well drawn, and quite as enter- and watch was almost fatal
with Messrs. Chas. and Wm. Vanwaggoner, repairing"should bring them to me at once. visit Jane 26th,
taining.
Following the novelette comes tho Welter had already given
his nephews. ‘The old gentleman is almost Anythicg that I have repaired this trip
music
Mrs.
Mero,
wife
of
Mr..John
Mero,
IRDON, of ft. Thomas, Graduate o
97 years’ old, and is smarter than many men that is not working right please let me know proprietor of the Queen's Hotel, had the customary array of spicy tales, sketches and story, and the circumstances. a
of humorous and sentimental verse spiracy hatched
25 years younger.
He was out to tuwn on andI will make them do so, with thanks for misfortune to run a needle into her foot on bits
Rathered
from
early numbers of “Towx planned with di
Saturday, and it is questionable which Past favors. J. Smith.
y Recessitating the services of Dra. Torics.—Tows Torics
Company decision of the Cabinet will probably be
Charley Vanwaggoner took the most derand jr., before it could be taken 208 Fifth Avenue, New Publishing
Miss Patience Davis met with « painful
York,
light in, showing him the town or showing accidenit
FRATERNAL.
reached to-morrow, and, a5 already stated,
on Sunday last, which came near out.—Tilsonburg Observer.
R LODGE No. 94, ,L0,0.¥., meete him to the town. “He {a certainly a remark.
On Tuesday evening last in the presence the two men will swing for their crime, ‘The
costing her her eyesight. She was using «
‘Tuesday ovening ‘nt 8o'clock’ xbarp, able oli gentleman.
Dr,
Pascoe,
of
Essex,
spent
two
or
three
of a few of the near relatives of the con. personal appeal-of Mary-Hendershiatt-for-1he-—
h thelr hall, upstairs in the Walker Bloc
bottle
of
Jiniment
which
contained
amonia,
in town last week acnong his trany tracting parties, Mr. Clarence H. Skinner lives of her father and lover recalled to the
Visiti ing mn bers of the order alwavs welcom:
There will be heaps of fan at the fair when it exploded and the strong fluid went days
T.D.MoDianarp,Reasec. — L.
Aylmer friends. He likes his present home and Miss Augusta E. Price were made officials
“| grounds on Saturday afternoon next, when into
of the Justice Department the visit of
her eyes, Although she suffered a great
the following programme
of football games deal her eyesight is not permanently affected very well, We are sorry to learn, however, man and wife at the residence of the Mrs. Birchall, who
that
his.
wife, and. daughter Ada, aro not bride's father, Joha- street, north. The
will be played for a purse of $50, silver cup an was at first feared,
HURCH DIRECTORY.
very
well.
ceremony was performed by the Rev. B.
© Mrtnonisr Cucncn, corner Talbot and Queen and the championship of East Elgin: | 1.
Oar grasa scythes and snaths are the best.
Calton ve,
Mr, Jas, McNally entertained the mem Clement, of London, a former pastor of young woman. With quivering lip and eyes
te, Randav services at 11 0's ock a.m.,and Orwell va, Jaffa, at 1:30,
a
Copenhagen,at 3o'clock. Winners of No. Call and inspect them. Wright & Allen's hers of the fife und drum hand on Monday this church, The bride was supported by full of tears she argued some of the points of
ev
The
General
Assembly
of
tho
Presbyterian
Erie, while Mr. the case with keen appreciation of their imjoneral
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for 1 was anxious to establish friendly
relations with him, but he knew his

(MYSTERY
a

duty, and his manner becamo so threat-

THE
eUBy

ening that I saw I must retreat. It was
clear that he meant ‘‘business,’’ and

tho safest place for mo was
else.
It would not do to break
,for nothing inspires a dog
courage than the sight of a

AGEA onvOnT
Aee
on one
Sunt
jest

somewhere |

into a run,
with iore
fleeing per-

son, and it is the same if tho pursuer is
aman. I tried to walk with a certain
dignity, uttering all tho conoiliatory ox-

1805, by aes oe

4 resumed my approach of the dwelling, whero a light gleamed from one of
tho windows. As I drew near I kopt
amc;'g the shadowsas much as possible,
for 1.:thing was moro probable than

pressions at my command and eyen try-

ing to pat his enormous head.

But a snap at my hand and more
growls showed that bo was in no mood

to be conciliated.

He

knew I was an

intrader, and he must*havp

to adopt summary

Sarsaparilla

sons of that class. He kept close to me,
still growling, and seemed to be trying
to settle in his mind the best method of
making an attack.
Thus matters stood
when we reached the head of the avenue and I walked briskly toward the

highway.

How I yearned to break into
a run
and dash with speed of the wind to the

mhin road! But, sprinter though I was,
Icould be no match for that hugo crea-

will be
the

Cures Rheumatism, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Sores, and all Eruptions.

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla|
Cures Liver, Stomach and
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses
the Blood of all Impurities.

BRISTOL’S|

measdres with per-

Sarsaparilla)
Cures Old Chronic Cases where
all other remedies fail.

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

Suddenly he made a snap at my heels,
and with an involuntary exclamation I

leaped into tho air and was off like a The Model Thorough bred Stallion.

deer,
“Let mo alono or I'll kill you!’ I
shouted, drawing my revolver.

It is not to bo presumed that the ca-

nino grasped the meaning of my threat, {
not frightened, for
ho was upon me the next instant. Ho
landed upon my shoulders and would
or if he did he was

A man twas walking back and forth,
that some watcher was on the alert for
suspicious visitors,
No burglar could

have been more guarded than J, and
when I stood within a dozen yards of
the front door Iwrea certain no living
person had seen
The lane which Thad followed to that
point had no fence on either side, nor

was thero any surrounding the house,

which, as I have stated, stood among a

have borne me to the
shaken him off.

earth

WE HAVE EVER

He meant to tear me to

around-and saw the terrible beast leap
straight at my throat. A sweep of my
this danger, and as he

gathered himself for another spring I

‘was open along tho sido of the dwelling

Registered
in Canadian
Stad
Book, will
to decide between killing a dog and be- stand
for mires during the season of 1895 as
ing killed by him, ko is not apt to hesifollows:

to the barn and other

rear.

Some

of

the

buildings

facts which

at the

I give, it

will bo understood, were learned afterfare

along tho front, and had been in the

possession of one family from a few
yours subseyuent to the Revolution,

Tet fly With threo shota of my revolver.
That settled him.
When a man has

\t ie.

y, at bis

‘The occurrence settled another thing.

It was-idlo for me to keep any surveilince of the house for some time to
come:
The shooting.of the dog would
alarm'the inmates, arid they would be
‘on the watch for the test of the night.
Probably.
jus Howardwould read
the reg of the affair and leave the

own

stable.

Corinth for nvm, Quoen’s hotel

stables,

Tilsonburg,

for nig!

be

his

own stables, Aylmer; where be wil fornia

until the following Tuesday morning.
WM, HARP,
Prop., Aylmer P. O.

tho profound gloom in which I moved,

until I was as olose to the individual as
it-was possible to get without discovery.

“He's my man,” was tho thought’!
prudence. ‘I presume he is thinking
about the great ruby."
which urged me tothe furthest verge of
Of course at that time I knew nothing of the second stone which Mr. Howard sold to Burling, the jeweler.

‘What was I to guin
figaro of this person
soon whon moving in
tained window? If I

by watching the
aa ho was dimly
front of the cnrwore writing fic-

tion, I would have only to make him

soliloquize and reveal the thought surging through his brain, whereby he would

give mo tho very knowledge I was sook-

ing, but unfortunately the detective in
real life does not obtain information in

that way.
‘My man hummed the air of an opera,

and now and then, when heremoved his
cigar from his mouth, I fanvied once or
twice that ho was muttering to himself.
But, though I strained my acute sense

of hearing, I did not oatch a singlo
word.

So long as matters remained

as

rey I would never bo a whit the

Finally he halted in front of the
nearest window and stood looking off in

the gloom. His cigar was nearly smoked
out, and He puffed rapidly for a minute
or.two and then fiung it from

him.

It

{ell almostat my fect, and I recoiled, fear-

fal that it might reveal moe. But that
was im)
le.
>
Tho individual's form as outlined be-

was in bed at a hotel on the New York

See Saitlane, Michizane

sidé, kept by ‘a friend of mine, who

know my profession and gave me every

facility I wished.
to

the

railway

It was so convenient

that

it saved

me

the

timo I must have lost had I gone to my

home up town.

‘The individual who stepped off the

train next day at Rahway wonld

never

avo been suspected of being the vagrant who slouched into town the day
preceding and walked from Elizabeth to
tbat poitit. Ho was fashionably dressed,
prim looking aud carried a small cane.
T had decided upon a magnificent game
of bluff.
Tho day was brisk and cool. It had
not rained for a weok, and the weather

was of ‘that sort which makes

walk

source of delight. Instead of hiring
scab, Isauntered down town, turning|
off over tho same road'I had followed |

the night before.
‘The route was so familiar that
I could |
not go astray, and in due time I saw
* the stone heuse among the partly dennded trees on my left. There was the ayepne, lined on each side with the tower- |

Foe SA ¢ OR EXCHANGE.
pal acres telng part of ot t, on the curt lde of
ton, 30
aia
ebange
for proporty
ineror TiLonbarg:
estate broker, Brown focse

quietus to the dog that so sorely béset
me. He must havo been a favorite, for
his body had been removed and doubt-

WEST

END

BARBER SHOP
Call and see me whea
Shave

or

Hair Cut.
class work ‘done

ing but
here.

There could be little doubt that

ho was tho samo.

Suddenly be wheeled and entered the

—— ied we
q

ly

that

my

ee

no additional knowl
I stood

tako, —

and closing so

view of him

debating what

e

gave me

step next

to

I became aware that another

party had arrived on the scone.

west of Sun

AYLMER,

That Tired

Feeling

take
good ex
you build, Experieced ona hot and dusty road, | We want to make it
For par- worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and
first-class goods.

to sell you
Cheap

New stock has arrived, and we aré a position

goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
General Dry Goods, and exceptional barguins in

Grand Trunk k Railway Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES.

(HURCH'S
The DirectLine

Grand Trunk Ageats,as to proportiorate rates
from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson
District Passenger Ag't, Toronto & Hamilton

N. J. Powen, General Passenger Agent; Geo,
T. Bett, Ass't General Passenger Agent ; L
J. Seaxces, Genrral Manager,

At this juncturea pleasant looking
woman of 60 or 70, hearing tho voices,
“came from the sitting room and inquired what was wanted.

[ro BE cONTINUED.]

Fencefin the world. Don't
word for it, but for your own
amine it, and get prices befere
and if not satisfied don’t buy.
ticulars call or write

And all points in Central and Northern Michigan.
Full particulars from

Hickman, his mother and sister.

NSECT

OW DER
Kills ail bugs and insects that eat the leaves off

bushes.”

10 fate

per can

vines, arront

or

3

cans

for 26 cents.

bushes, aCtens

BY J, ,

A

10

nd

and
cont

Uehara

lotr

ean

Church's Potato Bug Poison :
sold thousands of pounds last

W. CONN,

io NO:
we
R SALE

etc,

prove our claims to be correct.

again this season......

We

plants

Put up in tin cans, with sieve for sifting stashed,

cheapest remedy fer bugs oa squash, cucumber

year, and it wasa grand success,

the name,"

under

bar-

goin
about all
iG. G: Hurran, Bwests
Coraere

“Who compose this family, pleaso?"’

t Iwas

The best and Cheapest

Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven

Dere's nobody else, sir.'"

I aprete

of

Just rep and see what you candoright

here. It will surprise you and save

ONTARIO.

“Johes got the Pegeatin

It was opened by a colored woman,
who looked inquiringly at me.

a

gains,

Office.

polished brass knooker on tho door,

th ble tat it was Mr, Howard who |
ives here.""

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
‘Two doors

“I wish to seo Mr. Darius Howard,’*

of hat.

WIRE FENCE

tiret

gave a resounding summons with the

|

SELL YOUR WOOL TO

you want a good

but it isn’t likely they haye him yet,’’
was my comforting reflection as I strode
up the lane, stepped upon the porch and

“Ho doesn’t live here, sir.’’
“T mean the dark haired, black eyed
gentleman who comes out from New
York occasionally. Sometimes his wife
is with him. She is very handsome."*
‘The servant was qaite intelligent and
surveyed me sharply.
“Mr, Hickman lives here. I nevah
heard of the pussons you name.’"

Custom Carding, Spinning, Weaving, Oe a Specialty.

LOCKED

At W. R. White's office, Acweatls
Ont.

less given decent burial.
“They will be sure to buy another,

Isaid pleasantly.

:

AYLMER

J.D. FERGUSON.

oct, hy

ing poplars, and I alackened my pace at

the very spob-where I kad given the

prices.

eeLARMS

Aman was walking back and forth
‘dwelling for good. Jf soy my venture
en the porch, as if in deep meditation. had not only failed to do good; but had
could follow his progress by the sound done harm,
of his feet, by the glow of his cigar and
But mcb.are the’chances of war, and Many neers ‘in
by the dim outlines of bis figure as ho why
régret that which cannot be helped?
in front of the two windows of
Taking to‘the highway, I walked
thé large room, in which a light was ‘briskly, never stopping until I reached
eke
burning. Tho windows, however, were the railway station, (I was in time to can
genoa:
Sovure salstsc™
curtained so effectually that not a catch tha train to Jersey City, and soon

glimpse could be obtained of the intori or.
I stole from tree to tree, sheltered by

We have the largest stock of Woolens in East
to choose from, and we guarantee our Goods satisf:
as they are our own manufacture.
We have alsoa
stock of Cotton Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, &c., at redu

C.J, GUNDRY
& CO.

group of trees, some of which must
have been 100 -years old. ‘The avenue

ended among theso, though the way

Or, we willallowa liberal discount b
off all goods bought in
:
exchange.

HAVE SEEN THEM

shreds and would have done it the next
minute had I not prevented. I bad faced
left arm averted

Larges
Fines
Bes
Cheapest
CARRIED.
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU

had I not

But his blood was up, and he was like

a jungle tiger.

FOR THE VIENNA WOOLEN MILLS, TO
SUPPLY THE DEMANDS, AND WE ARE
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be a Bar.

Yts Yietims Tens of Thousands of | pat in front of the school house, and
{ the other fences are being Improved.
Our Best Citizens.
It ts almost Ispossible to pick ep & er | The baseball boys have ordered 2

There was not a great deal of work of

much importance ‘betore the county council
Jast weck. Outsideof the regular ordinary | re seeing » wotice of the adden death pew balls, a pew cage and a number
routine the following #ill give all information roms heart fallsre of a prominent citizen, of bats.
of note +
the a) Be prior to the attack, was In the very
Wo would like to see the merchants
Mr, J. H. Teal, chaiaman, read
recommending { bet of TesT&h, Bat this condition was decorate their stores for Dominion day
of the Education Committee, tecosn
spparest, Yhe disease bad been st | with Hags, punting Ec. Ts could, be
(1) What the report of the peBlic school in- | oly
its
and
years,
perbaps
month,
for
work
cpector be adopted and printed; {2} that an.) | warcings bad been unheeded. Bech {done with but little expunse,andwould
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Compartment Cars Used on JEmg-

Be
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anys wh
‘Detween passengers and
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treatment of tome kind is Imperative.
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pact of my bedy,|
Digh schools
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‘The
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in a score of 26 to 27 in favor uf the

visiting team,

‘The committee recommended that $29.~
on the ratepayable property of | Mr.
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th. several municipalities for the year 1895. | My, M

Dr. Baker umpired.
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$15 ;L- L. Leddy, Rodney, $1 I. stration to be held June 29th; also foot
races, tug of war, wheelbarrow races,
Kiskpatrick, West Lorne, $toz
calithumplan procession,
baseball
Shedden, $10, and B. J. Bate
matches &c
$10.—Adopted.
yar.
What might have been a serious
keep
com
I shan’t be able to Why
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Dick.”
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Smoking
who was lying down

the cigar out of his mouth,
remarked.
with
a chuckle, at the same
time as
she
opened the window to throw It out,

J.

Goodall,
Stanley,
D. A.
Balsden,
Dutton,

No, afr, you are not,

mouth.
At one of the stops a lady with
& dog entered, not knowing that it was
a smoking compartment, as the written
label had evidently fallen from the window.
She determined to resent the out
rage
of smoking,
and
moving
up
to

Special sermons will ba. preached in
the Methodist church by the Rev. Mr
Anderson, Aylmer, to the Maccabees
evening. Neighpald 6) 4 week from Sunday
recommend that lock-up keeper “be MMe)
boring tents are cordially invited,
Purdy,
D.
$io;
‘Taggart, Springteld,
Pi
$153 J
Vienna, $10 ; L. Pierce, aye
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wyen, certainty,"
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1
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Boats Chartered to Run B/Aween Montreal
and South Africa—A mall ‘Riot in
Montreal—Sir W. ©. Yan Morne
em tho Business
Ou Aook.

D. H. PRICE. Publishor,

THURSDAY

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Montreal, Jun 9.—Sir William Van
Horne arrived in the city yesterday|
from Marquette and Minneapoks, where
the President of the Canadian Pacific
had been atiending the annual meeting
of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Sault
‘badly some men wish to force this priv- Ste. Marie and the Duluth, South Shore
is
it
& Atlantic Railways.
when
ladies,
the
on
ilege or duty
When called upon by your
corin
respondent, Sir William was in high
‘a well known fact that not one lady
spirits and full of hope as to the near
twenty desires it.
approach of good times for the CanaPacific and {ts western connec‘Phere is nothing like experience to dian
tions, In fact
one
would
have sald

‘A dill to enfranchise the women was
yoted down by the wicked men in the
Dominion House last week, the vote
standing 105 to 47. It is strange how

he

wrote

toa

publisher

dechning

to

werk on account of

preseat pressure of other business, but
offering to begin the task in the latter

part of 1896!
in

this

The spirit of Ulysses is

grand {old

man,— Hamilton

Spectator.
——
Free Kor One Year.
‘The first correct answer to our error
competition last week was brought in
by Master 2Cecil Pomeroy of , Luton.

Tnis

week tthe word

ovre, andlit

over is spelled

is open to anyone.

——————
SPARTA.

Ata great expense the board of
management of the Spirta Public Library, have secured Mr. Bengough,
Canada’s foremost entertainer, to give
a high class entertainment in the

Methodist church here on Friday

even-

ing, 14th inst., consisting of “sketches
from life,” humor, song, poetry &c.

‘Those in this vicinity who miss seeing
Mr. Bengough,

will

miss a rare treat.

Mr. E. J. Chase of Hudson, Mich.,
is visiting at Mr. G. H. Haight's.
Prof. Farmer of McMaster University, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church on Sunday morning last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Teetzel of Hamilton, spent Sunday last at Mr. Samuel
Haight's.
Mr. Teetsel returned to
Hamilton Monday, but Mrs. Teetzel

remained for a few.days.
:
Mr. F. G. Bagnal, of Morrisburg,

West Virg:
who
went
from hero
to Kansas several years ago, and from
there to West Virginia, bas returned
to renew old acquaintances,
Frank
says he will stay in Ontario as long as
it will hold him.

—_—. —
Headache and Sour Stomach.

in o few weeks gals the
mines
of
section of British
lumbia
would

Bilance due Londen Agents...

Alma

Kingsmill lodge, 1.0. G. T., in
to Tilsonburg
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i275fo toto 295
1»

making full provision for
bad ma
doubtful debts,

Deposits not bearing interest ..

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Black
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See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50.
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and Provincial
12
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5
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nbd BOUGS;.ccscses. issesac,, 91819838 Live b
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0 60
$ 1980974 10
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00 12
Bills discounted current......-$ 3485712 31
00.10
Notes discounted overdi
70
mated loss
provide tor)
| 21540 71
0 60
Deposit with
00.07
saat
00:13
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../30553°39:
Mortgageson Real Estate sold
the able
on
nee
Estate, the

$820 50

property of

the Bank (other than
Bank premises)...

the

officeifurniture, etc.)..+..++.

$8031 $0

550

$ 3615728 78}:

. CO

Special to Ruptured

70
8 00

People.

arily by retention of the parts.

14

In fact,

cases by others considered hopeless, while
has beea this gentleman's good fortune
successfully treat all such, and every man
woman: of sense will acknowledge that

1t
to
or
an

0075
00 65
00.65
0010

75
8

01 08
00100
00 85
0012

|
|

migration De Barry has just finished
his report for May. He investigated 120
cases in which persons wi
mit
ted to the United States. One hundred
rom Canada, 9 ‘from

‘will be at Queen's hotel, Tilsonvurg,

day, June 20th, and St. Thomas,
Central hotel. Friday and Saturday,
The.

testimony

Thurs-

Grand
June

to

this

gentleman’s skill, furnisned this office, is of
a very high order in our own neighborhood,

auspices of the District Division.

June 9.—In an interview to-day
here said that

It is

parilla testify to

its

great

merits

Parifier of the blood, its powers to ibs
the appetite
and promote a healthy action
of the digestive organs,

store in East Big

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, apd a
variety to choose from.

larg

An immense variety of

SUITS

& CARON

Substantial

FOR
D. GILBERT.

AE

WHY

ALFRED
W. COX.
‘The Jeweller, Rastall’s Old Stand.

THE

on, cool slippers for
15¢,, 19%
Prices

.2..

BOILING
WEATHER

Footwea

this week we invite theattenti
- very lady to the; compl?
P
variety of light weight, easy

500 fat sheep wanted for delivery about
July Ist. Apply to

that the Aylmer Jewelry house
in band. is the place to get your wedding
ie the oo of appetite, the system cannot
long wustain
itself, Thus the fortifications presents, and you will be surprised
of good heilth are broken down and the
syatem is liable to attacks of disease.

only

Reliable, Seasonable

Good Health
And a good appetite go hand

in sach cases that the medicinal powers of
Hood's Sarsaparilla -are-clearly- shown,

The

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST
READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1.4 cheapert

CHRISTIE

————
Attorney—"'You say, when you asked now is the time to get a good
him for the meuey, be used bissphemou! Watch or a Clock at lowest
language!” Riley—"'I
did not, wor. I said!
cash prices, and
he awore at me like a trooper.”
He—I've been watching for a chance to
Kise you for tho last ten minutes, She—
You must be near-sighted.

tbe | Thousands who have taken Hood's Saraa|”

st

store of Goods, entirely for!
; use of Men, Boys & Ch

odd prices to fit odd men at odd times, for odd purposes.

REMEMBER

to attend

—}

t

READY-MADE

now a visit to Tororto means loss of time and

ble
Think of this, Dr. J.
Y. Egan,
the only rupture specialist in the

j

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and
§
Odd Coats and Vests ; also Odd Pants
priced goods.

appliance which can accomplish such a result

Dominion who has had over twenty-seven
years
im this one line exclusively,

full heart, but we have a f

6600 | i

O15

*.00 12 00 13
0010 00 12

$ 5596702 88
—__-—_—_—
It is a well known fact that many cases of
Hernia (rupture) in children have been cured
by Dr. J. ¥. Egan, the Toronto specialist,
which others could not relieve even tempor-

Often produces a full he
which in turn is followed by

12, 1895
99 tol uw
00 37 00:39
0000 6043 0000 66o»
00 52-00 53

19070 37
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the picnic held in Tilson's grove under

_ Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. Gamnon at-|
‘tended the Baptiat Association held in

—
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43976 59
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Men’s Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesale prices.

2)to

Ree

6558 @3

7498
727630
600300
3270821
"410322

a beauty.

9010

0 He . is

in an active, restless child—incapable. of
realizing any ¢anger—must prove equally
“The story is absurd on the face of it, successful in even severe cases of adults who
ly for those who know that onr possess sufficlent judgment to exercise
ordinary care and intelligence. Yonr child's
life, perhaps yonr own, depengs on this
La Samaine Religiense, the organ of notice. Remember you must do something
why not pow? and be made safe
Mer. Fabre, publishes to-day the re- sometime,
markable story of the Rev. Sister Lu- and secure, and no more anxiety.
Don't
cain of the Providence Community. This miss this opportunity
; should you put it of

Baker,

fend going

~ COMMERCIAL.

The Traders Bank of Canada.

be shown to possess wonderful productive
wer.
Messrs, Murdoch, Barber & Co., of Toronto
state
that
arrangements
are
about completed with a prominent English firm to place steamers on a route
between Montreal and Capetown, South
Africa, the-firat-of August, to be followed by regular monthly sailings
from the St. Lawrence in summer-and
a maritime port in winter. It 1s stated
foreign freights have been obtained at
a less figure than from New York or
London, and the time of passage will be
40 to 45 days.
Fifty Itallans working on Soulanges
Canal struck work on Saturday, and
threatened trouble, Detective Carpenter
arrested two of them, and
rest
promised to go to work Monday.
J. G. Ward, Treasurer and Postmaster-General of New
Zealand,
who has
been In London raising a loan of f1,500,000 for the purpose of improvement,
arrived here to-day, and left for Ottawa
this evening, where he will interview
Canadian Ministers relative to Pacific
mail and cable matters.
This has been an interesting anniversary for more than one family in this
sity. On June 19, 1853, what has passed
into history an ‘the Gawara riots took
place in front of old. Zion Church,
‘aver Hall Hili, and occupied up to a
short. time sinco’ by The Daily Herald.
It will be remembered that while Gavasa,
an ex-Itaan pricst, was declaiming
against the alleged errors of bis Mother
oy
crowd
assembled, some being
hostile and others sympathetic, and were
fired upon by the soldiers of the 26th
Sameronian Regiment, who had arrived
iu the city the samo day,
Mr. Wil
liam McDonald, cugineer of the Montreal
drill hall, told The World to-day that
Colonel Hoggarth of the Cameronians
afterwards died of x broken heart. Some
27 persons were killed. and between 60
and 60 wounde
“What do you think of the Grit statemont that the Hnlifax refiners got a
tip
previous to the change in the sugar
duties?” was the plain question put by
re meni to-day to a Halifax busines

Mr. Bently of Orwell, pent Sunday
Miss

Ladies’ Oxfords . .

slx mo}
Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Statement
of the result of the business of
the bank for the year ending 31st May, 1895.

4

Ladies’ Best Shoes

Farmers’ ‘Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

SAVINGS

“1 was out of order in general and
guffered with headache and sour stomach
continually, I began taking Hood's Saraaparilla and used two bottles, and found that reverend lady declares that she took sick
year 1885S and continued alovg
I had gained 18 pounds in weight and was inuntilthe1808,
when she began to grow worse
fecling much better.” Maxwell D. San- ‘and Inst month
was given up by her docraw, Colebrooke, Ont.
tor as incurable.
Then the reverend lady
‘ tates she made a no’ vena in honor of the
Rev.
Mother
Gamelin,
founder of the
‘Hood’s Pills cure sick headache ‘and Providence Nuns, and the
while
at mnes abe
indigestion.
felt herself suddenly cured of a disease
that had baffled the skill of the ablest
loctore.
Dr. Leblanc confirms the truth
KINGSMILL.
Pat the lady’s
recital.
Rapa
aaa
ces
Mr. S. Harris! baby ison the sick
De Marry Found the Canacks Wealthy.
list.
Buffalo, June 10,—Inspector of Imin this place, the guest of

600,000.

5,500,000

-

AYLMER BRANCH

‘Transacts a General Banking Business,

Caribou district.
thnt
that

-

-

- ONTARIO.

ear Hous
The Great OF THEFootw
COUNTY.

$1,000,0

<

=

Capital,

Paid up Capita,

Assets 0

all interest bearing accounts,
and reserving accrued interest
on outstanding deposit receipts, the net profits for the
year amour ted to....-.+++++ $
that
Manitoba whqat.had
just
gone
convince people of facts, and we would
To this isadded balance at
beyond
the
$2
mark
and
the
railway
to
way
best
credit of profit, and Joss last
not be surprised if the
magnate’s predictions had been fulyear...
cure some of the ‘‘women’ writers” of fijled.
I was in Chicago, also,” said Sir
their peculiarities, would bs to let them
Making in all...
William,
and
n
buoyant
hope
has
given
have their own way for about a year.
Approptiated as follows, viz
place to that depression which used to Dividend
No, 18, Three per
The women who got out the Crete exist in men’s minds concerning affairs
cent , payable December Ist,
the Northwest.
(Neb.) odition of The Democrat closed in ‘The
1894...
Scoapeastat a eee$
President, being asked if he had
No, 19, Three per
the editorial page with the following heard anything about that Manitoba Dividend
‘cent.,
payable
June 1st, 1895.
frost that the wheat dealers were talknaive paragraph:—
ing
about
on
Change
in
the
morning,
$
“The editors,as they lay down their
replied
In the
negative.
Anyway, he
Balance
at
credit
of prose and
pens, after a week of bard work and
added, “a frost in Manitoba can do no
Joss carried forward...... -.
now.”
gloomy looks from their husbands, harm
He could not verify the statement
$
gladly return to their homes more than
that the crops In the Canadian NorthGENERAL STATEME.
west were three weeks in advance of
ever convinced that the great weapon
gist May, 1895.
last
year,
but
there
was
no
doubt
that
‘of women is the broom rather than the signs were Indicative of @ magnificent
LIABILITIES.
pen.”
$
yield.
Capital Stock paid up.
“I want to see,” continued Sir Wilk Rest Accvunt....'++
2
‘'a big crop of wheat in Canada Dividend No. 19, payable rst
Of the three grand old men of Eu- lam,
as well as In Minnesota and Northern
June...
rope Gladstone: 1s the oldest.
But Dakota,”
Former Dividends unpaid.
“Were there any changes in the direcInterest accrued on Deposit
while Pope Leo is planning his tomb torate
of your western connectious?” aakand drawing up bis political testament
ed the correspondent.
“No
were none. Things are
and while Bismark is dwelling moodmoving along quietly, and all hope for
ily in the past an@ merely trying to ‘an immediate revival of business.”
$
Sir William VanHorne then referred Notes
kvep alive, Gladstone is busily arrangof the bank in Circulation.
renewed mining interest in Deposits
bearing interest....-.
ing for future work.
The other day
do some_literary
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house,

and also! to] our

35c,{up,
fitting Oxford Ties and Thpre
Our
Button Slippers.

.

have gone through the
9%
process till they are down
out of sight, All farmers she
kick off their long boots and ®
hot
a pair of shoes for this
We have the finest ane

complete stock of Ladies

ei
Oxfords in town, in Do
Russian Calf and Pebble, in™
ne
machi
and
made
hand

in all the latest

toc

Piccalilly, { Philadelphia Cant
Ladies’ White
Opera.
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Oxfords

73 cents.
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7
Each Year Heart Disease Claims as
Its Victims Tens of Thousands of
‘There was not a great deal of work of
Our Best Citizens.
County Council.

A handsome new wire fence is being
put in front of the school house, and

much importance belore the county council
It is almost impossible to pick up a paper
last week. Outside of the regular ordinary
seeing a notice of the sadden death
routine the following will give all information without
from heart failare of prominent citizen,
of note +
who, prior to the attack, was in the very
Mr. J. H. Teal, chaiaman, read the report best of health, Bat this condition was
. ofthe Education Committee, recommending enly apparent, the disease had been at
(1) that the report of the public school .in- work for months, perhaps years, and its
spector be adopted and printed; (2)

that an

entrance examipationke held in the village
‘of West Lome this yzar in addition to

places where

that $2,100 be

held;

examivations are
granted

to the

St.

other

(3)

Thomas

Gollegiate Institute for 1895 ; that $2,000 be
granted to Aylmer Collegiate Institute ; that

$1,700 be granted to Dutton

that $600

be granted

Vienna

high school's

high school ;

that a by-law be passed imposing a fee of $1
_per month on all county pupils attending
high schools
; that

the account

be

$140

for

printing a historical sketch of the county
(last year
a grant of $100 was voted for the
purpose), and that the historical sketch of the

warnings had been unheeded.
Such a
course is suicidal.
When any of the
symptoms of heart disease
are noticed,

treatment of some kind is imperative.
Dr. Agoow’s cure for the heart is adapted
only to the cure of diseases of this organ.
It not only gives relief within 30

minutes to

all sufferers from organic or sympathetic
heart disease, no matter of how long standing, but effects a radical cure by its direct
action

on

the

neryes and

nerve

centres,

which control this most important organ,
and supply it with the necessary power to
perform {ts great work, A single dose ot

county be bound in cloth,

this remedy will convince
the most incredulous, as it never fails to relieve at

Mr. R. Locker in the

chair.

The

greater

Richard

part of the afternoon was spent in discussing

es
SPRINGFIELD,

the grants to the high schools, which were

The committee for Dominion Day
finally adopted as recommended by the comcelebration reports great success, and
that
mittee, Mr. Teal notified the council
expect
a big time in Springfield on
Vienna would not accept the $600 granted
Saturday, June 29th, as that is the
it, bat would take steps under the act to

day of the celebration.

secure what they claim to be entitled to.
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

"The celebrated

Mr. W. M. Ford, chairman Finance
of the
Committee, sabmitred a statement

estimated expenditure of 1895
‘Administration of justice. .
County lines and b: idge:
Model school.

4,000 00

150 00

High school:
salaries

6,400 00
2,800 00

=
Payment of jurors.
+
Crown wit
+
Interest on bills payable
Members’ wages and committees...
eeereres
Debenture rato.... eee

2,500
1,000
1,500
1,000
19942

inspector

"850 00

00
00
00
00
00

00
Total, without school grant. .$26,053

The committee recommended that $29,053 be raised on the ratepayable property of
th: several municipalities for the year 1895,
a rate of 11-10 mills on the dollar
and that
he levied on the ratepayable property of the
several municipalities to raise said amounts,
exclusive of school grants.

f§ :—
The general rate for the townships$3.9523

Aldboroxgh, $3, 594;

Mr. Sim

Dominion Day celebration.
‘The band boys will go

“3,000
s+

House of Industry.

comedian,

Fax, has been engaged to give the
concert on the evening of June 29th,
to Port Stan-

ley on June’22nd.
Dr. Tufford left Monday

York,

for New

where he will take a special

course for a few months in surgery.

‘Afriendly. game of base ball was
played on Saturday afternoon between
Springfield and Mt. Vernon, resulting
in a score of 26 to 27 in favor uf the

visiting team.

Dr. Baker umpired.

Special sermons. will bo. preached in
the Methodist church by the Rev. Mr.
Anderson, Aylmer, to the Maccabees

They
‘and Dutton, $170. Total, $29,053. pald vo
a’ week from Sunday evening. Neighrecommend that lock-up keeper “de,
M. .Me- boring tents are cordially invited.
J.
follows:
as
1895,
goth,
June
Purdy,
Taggart, Springield, $to; D.
‘The bicycle and horse races will be
J
$15
Vienna, $10 4. Pierce, Aylmer,
Pt. an interesting feature at the demonGoodall, Wallacetown, $10; C. Mellor, $10
stration to be held June 29th; also foot
Rodney,
Luddy,
L.
$153;LStanley,
J) races, tug of war, wheelbarrow races,
D. A. Kiskpatrick, West Lorne, $10;
J. Harris, calithumpian
procession,
—_ baseball
Balsden, Shedden, $10, and B.
matches &¢
\
Dutton, $10.—Adopted.
yall.
What might
have been a serious
jail comMr. Ri Locker, chairman of the two cases runaway occured Saturday evening.
for
mittee, reported that contracts files, (72 in ‘A horse driven by the Misses Hultby's,
document
of
Sth con., became frightened on Main
of roller shelves
awarded to
pach), for registry office, has been
to street and dashed cast at a break neck
‘the Office Specialty Company,was amounting
In turning the corner at the
covered with speed.
courtroom
the
that
;
$425
40; that the east end it overturned the buggy and
Tincleum at a cost of $102
shed at a threw the young ladies out, but luckiin the

at ® cost
jailor’s residence have been papered that no
of $22.35. The report recommends registry
improvements will be made to the

prothat one dozen wire mats be

ly they escaped

up and afew

with
a bad shaking

minor bruises.

Mrs. Roy, just 70 years old, died at
her son's residence in Mich, on Monday, and her remains arrived on the
local Wednesday morning. Interment

office, and
cured for the use of court house and registry
office. Adopted.
took place Wednesday afternoon from
her son, Daniel's residence to Trinity

chnrch cemetery.
The pleasant effect and perfect
A large crowd greeted the band
the
safety with which ladies may use
of boys at their open air concert Satur_ California liquid laxative, Syrup
The new band stand is
makes it day evening.
ns,
conditio
all
under
Figs,
and is a
To get the built on D. K, Millard’s lot
‘their favorite remedy.
the splondid location.
true and genuine article, look for
a bad
received
Knickerbocker
Co-»
Mr.
Syrup
Fig
name of the California
Walker's barn,
the bottom of tho package. fallon Tuesday at H.
printed near
to the barn
————
falling from the overlay
“Papa,

do

lawyers

tell

the trath ?”

, will do anything
my boy, thiy
“Certainly
to win their case.”

until the train made its
it was most
fortunate

train

slowed

man

and

up

at

the

station

it

was

most

om-

that

fortunate

that the turnip held out, for had it not
my friend would have had his thtoat
cut.

Two passengers were the only occupants
of a compartment
In a train
about to start in a few minutes, when
one gentlemah addressed
the other as

follows:
“Sir,

do

you

know.

golng 2
“Yes, certainly,” was
am going to Twindon.”
to

“No,
the

sir, you
devil.”

are

where

you

are

French Satteens.

Cherry Ground
Shirt Waists.
Ladies’

you

1

are going

must

have

made

a

mistake

and

have

got Into the wrong train!” and quickly
seizing his handbag, rushed out,
On

another

on
the
smoke,

occasion

seat,
dozed off

mouth.

with

a gentieman,

the

cigar

in

his

At one of the stops a lady with

and moving

she aroused

up to

by

Parasols.

Veilings.
Scotch Tweed Suitings.
Fancy Worsted Suitings.
Staple Goods.

the

a dog entered, not knowing that it was
a smoking compartment, as the written
label had evidently fallen from the window.
She determined to resent the out
the sleeper, whom

Underwear.

Gents’ Furnishings.
and Gloves.
Hosiery

the reply, “I

not,

Prints.

Blouses

Feeling sure he wastdealing with
lunatic, he replied : “Good heaven! then

A Good Reason.

SE

eT

Millinery

.

The attractions have been kept up

to the

taking

cigar out of his mouth, remarked,

with

a chuckle, at the same
time
opened the window to throw it c

as
it,

is Is fot a BMOKIng compartment,

you please.”

W!

pon the gent!

man
jumped
up and very quickly
resented such conduct, and seeing the dog
seized it, and opening the reverse window,
threw it out, remarking, as he aid
so,
“Madame,
this is not a dox-box.”
The gentleman was a well-known law:
yer, and knew that he had the law on
his side, for not only was It a smokiag

compartment, but the lady had disrsgarded the rules of the company, which
furbade dogs being taken into passenger
carriages—there
being
®
proper
compartment for them at special rates,
‘On another occasion
two young
fel-

keep
“Tm afraid-I shan't be able to“ Why
that new parlormatd, Dick.”
net, dear 7” “All _my clothes ft her

lows entered a first-class compartment rather full with latiés and children. One had a bet with the other
that at the first stop he would clear
the compartment, Accordingly he sald
to

his

friend,

by the window,
“Dah am some men,”
Eben, “dat regards eb'ry change
weddah as a change for de wus."—
Washington Star.
‘Man places himself higher than
the
money, but he much prefers to have
latter laid up,—Boston Courier.
man
the
like
may
tradesman
‘The
who always pays his bills the moment
ed,

but

he

re-

seldom

they are present
spects his ingenulty.—Somerville Journal.
a strawHuman sympathy is like
of it is very
bottorh
The
box.
berry
near the top.—Chicago Tribune,
but what
It is not what :nan has

he

hopes for that makes him happy—Dallas News.
suc‘One of the prime essentials to a
ceasful memory 1s the ability to forget.
—West

Union

Gazette.

who

sitting

as

thus entitling him to

the command of it, had opened It, “Take
care!

You

must

not

be

so

foolish.

You

forget that you have only just recov-

ered from a severe attack of small-po;
.
He could not have created greater commotion had he fired a charge of dynamilte.
At the first stop the compart-

ment was cleared, andthe bet won,
But these and almilar or worse incidents

would
be utterly
impossible
splendidly arranged American
rallwav
tre

with
the
system of

wat
Yowers of Vision Stil Fatr.
you or did you
Lawyer—Now, air,the diddefendant
at the
not say you saw
took place ? You
time this occurrence
500d.
id see him ? Verystate
sir,
to this jury,
fhe to have notyou your eyesight
Is defecdiNether oF
tive

?

‘Witness—Why,

Shue

Bold by Geo. B.

‘Hisch,

as to that—

sixteenth

of

since be dyed ‘m last.

6

he did,

Lawyer—Address your remarks to the
sir.
jury)—He's right,
Jury: eas (toMy the
left eye's no good, but
Use.
Years
40
Kills
It
No,
or
Faith
ply well out of the other.
‘A.genuine cure for a
genuine bad babit is
dyes his
. which kills the craving
of “banker- | San see that this here lawyer about
@
ve grown
ing"
for tobacco, Saves money and
killsimproves
tanscco whiskers and an inch, I sheuld judge,
the health. Price's ‘Tobac-Cure

of broken ribs goon
floor, receiving a couple

and other bruises.

two

Zephrys.
Crepons.
Blouse Silks.

clals, who had been apprised by wire
of the lunatic’s escape, entered the compartment and, seizing the lunatic, remarked that he was a most dangerous

rage of smoking,

Vienna,

re-furni
treasurer's office had been
rooms
‘cost of $177.69, that three

last
and

that he was enabled to do 80, for ax the

Rey. A. H. Going ts attending conference at Strathroy this week.

$129;
$108 ; Springfield, $13" ; Port Stanley,

Dorchestgr, $2:498 7 Aylmer, $6865

rk each time. The director ate as
slowly as possible, determined to make

gates in attendance.

$5,8625
Southwold, $4,444; Yarmouth,
South
Malahide, $4.372+ Bayham, $2,106 ;

\Blete Ducks, white and colore

better—you
had
better.”
There
was
nothing for it but to take each piece as
+ was offered
to him
with
the same

the turnip
first stop,

done._New Goods con.

Tine now in
Eve
enn
comin;
in Satendid Assortment...-..-.

Swiss Muslins.
Spot Muslins:
Spot Muslin Embroidery.
Chamoras.

pocket,

deep white scar the result of action of fly
blisters. My hands were drawn out of
shape and Singers almost destroyed, and ali
the time the pain was most excruciating.
My lett leg had to be encased in a plaster
of paris cast for four months in order that
it might no: be drawn, out of shape, and
now hear the statement that can be vouched
for by physiciaus and citizens of Peterboro.
In twenty-four hours ‘after beginning the
ase of South American Rheumatic Cure I
was anew man, and inone week from the
first dose was able to go to work. This
remely is a blessing to mankind.” D.
Desaxernis. For sale by Goo, H. Hinch
and J, E. Richards.
—~ =
If woman gets what ahe wants to wear
anda man what he wants to eat, there is no
reason why they shouldo’t live together and
be happy.
Teacher—Frankie Fizzletup, you were
Inte this mormog.
Frankie Fizzletop—
Yea'n, We're got a new baby at our
house, Teacher—Well, don’t let it bappen
again.

Big Business being

stantly
Tame

it to my friend, remarked: *

‘The Baptist Association is in progress here,
There is about 120 dele-

Dunwich,

A

8 by producing a knife which he
ned, and taking a turnip out of his
cut a piece off and,
pi resenting
a

o

Jam now covered with

Mr. Arthur Face and his mother and
My. M. Datman, Vienna, speot Sunday
in the village visiting friends.

—=————

he had to until the lunatfe changed his

theamatism in every part of my body,
duriog which time I was blistered by
doctors ten different times in as many

‘The report was,.on notion, considered once, Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. E.

by clause in committee of the whole,
clause

____AT THE——

LING,

‘These Incidents Helate to the Abominable
the other fences are being improved.
Compartment Cars Used on EngTho baseball boys have ordered 2
Mah Rallroads.
new balls, a new cage aod a number
A director of the Great Western Railof bats.
way had a very unpleasant experience
We would like to see the merchants on one occasion when traveling between Gloucester and London in the
decorate their stores for Dominion day
duys when there were no means of com~
Tt could be munication between passengers and
with flags, bunting &c.
guard, the only other occupant of the
done with but little expense, andwould compartment
besides himself being a
add much to the attractiveness of the gentlemanly looking man, who opened
conversation upon various topics pleasday. Try it.
antly enough for some little time, when
Miss Gusta Best is on the sick list.
all of a sudden he became very ¢excited In manner, asking the director if
Left Leg Enclosed in Plaster of Paris Fe could sing, to which he {nnocently
replied he could not. The effect of this
Cast Four months.
answer, however, proved to him that,
HANDS DRAWN OUT OF SHAPE AND BODY having a dangerous lunatic to deal
with, for his own safety’s sake he would
ONE MASS OF DEEP WHITE SCARS.
have to do the best he could, and sing
Peterboro—'For four months I endured

Iry Our
ooo

abe,

#

AcToR AS MURDERER

THIRTY YEARS OF TORTURE.
‘Ms

&Year-old

cna

0 Meroine

of

Travellers’ Guide.

s Trae

eedy.
San Francieco, June ¥—J. K. Emmet,
fhe actor, made an attempt last night
to murder, bia wile, who is
stage as Emily. Lytton. Tho
occurred a short distance from
porary rexidenee in this elty, shortly’ bee
fore 8 Feloe

‘Tue Stony or AN OLD Man Now Nearine
Tux Foor oy Lire’s Hitt—How Renner
Came to Him Arren Rergaten Fat
whes axp DisarrorstM ents.
From the: Kempiville Advance,

been indulging

$e
AAP AROS
IOS OS OS
GRAND
TRUNK
RALGWAY
———————
O01NO Rast.

disease first affected my hip and spread
to my legs and arms.
Like many
sufferers I spared neither trouble or
expense in secking something to alle-

vate the pain. The disease had made
me so helpless that I was unable to put
on my coat and my hands and fingers
were being twisted out of shape. There
seemed not a shadow of a hope of re-

lef and very naturally I became discouraged and disheartened, and time
after time have I given up in despair
While in Arizona three years agoI
heard of Dr.

Williams’ Pink

sent for six boxes
them a

fair trial.

Pills.

1

in order to give
I followed

the dir-

ections closely and by the time the
fourth box was finished the pain bad
greatly

proved.

lessened and I was

much

im-

My friends having witnessed

Alltrains run by Central Standard Tim w
{sone hour slower than Aylmer town time.

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

“The Niagara Falls Route.”
Pars achat stn Chleago

Gen
rightly used. ‘The many, who live bet | 9, w, mugeies, Canadian
gent, Toronto
ter than others and enjoy life more, with | sénn G. Laven,
leas expenditure, by more Frompty
F.L. McLean Agent at Aylmer.

Dorchester Tie Insurance Company

against

his temple.

Baby

Synott

again

MKenney & Warnock, Props.

t stood for a moment ax
then with bis left
the weapon into a garden.
old heroine elt to the

‘irst-el
Teonded
to single
promptly, id double
Careful rigsdrivers avalabed
wee

Breath.

to sta}

also

equate the bowels: VERY WICH TO TAKE.
PRICE

26

Cents

at

ORUG

STORES.

but
will

am
relieve

confident
this

that

feeling.

Although well advanced in years, I
am able and do walk many wiles a
day. For rheumatism Dr. Williams:

decided to close out the

CONRAD'S

CAPITAL,

her and’ pointed the pistol at her. when
she struck his hand upward and
the

writing
ng ot ‘thei Tames’ avd addres
claims with vouchers and the
ature "and valce of all pecuriolen, if any, eld
them,
‘And notice is hereby
given thar after
the said last soentioned
will proceed
deceased among ibe pe persons
entitled the
iaving reg!
the ciaimsof whic
all bave been elven, ‘a8 abov
will
be held able or responsible $0
the said estate
part
y Pet
son of whose stalin 1 ol ice shall not bave
at the time of euch distr
Butea
Dated at Aylmer thie 2ist day of May, A.D.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Solicitors for the Execators.

sabres

Money
AT

Stationes
6,

a

Sy and new

H: immediately took the pledge,
say be will never-drink another drop.

For

Generations It Bath Stood
Yor Leng Remain.

and

Will

A GRA

WASHING HANS BAST Military DemNDonstta
tion [2
ON DOMINION DAY

Monday, July, Ist.

to Loan’

LOWEST

RATES.

nedenebea eae CALITHUMPIAN
CES:
be
0;
0
TRADES"
SOC! ct PROCES:

q

Half-

A GRAND MILITARY PARADE
Through the

8. LOGAN

rt
it, Preston
abd Hespeler
Railway, he Berlin
Berlin, June 9—The Aachen Court Street
and i Wateies 0Street
sat all last week in the trial of an ac- Street Rallway,
be
tlon for lbel brought against a Jour«giving general satisfaction.
Merchant ..
tral Railway ; to
acquire sites
nalist.
named
Max
Sc
pena nue ecten i sas ‘allway
Rheumatism,
sciatica,
neuralgia,
others for defaming the characters of sietrial rpose
of
Tailor
partial paralysis,
locomotor ataxia,
also
monks of Marizberg, in acousing them
nervous headache, nervous prostration of matre«ting lunatics confined to thelr
PORT BURWELL,
ONTARIO.
institution, The defendants succeeded
and diseases depending on humors in in proving that the accused monks were
the blood, such as scrofula,
chronic most illiterate workmen, and that the
undertaking,
Keeps
the
d
resorted
to
the
Old
methods
of
n
the
sal:
lines
of
erysipolas, etc., all disappoar before a sea
| trolllog: their patients by torture,
Largest and best stock of
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’)
‘chew
R & BANKIER,
w them In chains, beating them,
Solicitors for Applicanis,
Pink Pills, They give a healthy glow | sna joo exposing some of the inmates
Hamilton, April 4,
semi-nude
state
to
the
heat
of
intopale and sallow complexions and| teas fires.
build up and renew tho entire aystem. | The entire scandal arose from the Cehnad cre bell story frame house, and 15
Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid at | case of a Scotch priest named Forles
ho went to the monks" Ssyhum to be ofanecre of land, on socner of albert
BOc. a box or six boxes for 2.50, by gured of intemperance.
eat lathes
nthe raise
Town of ue Aina ie bane
small sure st money.Fp abiiy t2
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine eeetid vin getting away from ‘he place, Bear
Se moneys ARP, LeS SUR a
nd immediately disclosed the practices mer, Lan
Oat.
Co, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, | of
©
the monks and their attendants,
os! hand at all times. Prices right, Bath
Bs
N.Y. Don't be persuaded to take ‘The case was closed on Saturday by
+ the acquittal of Scharre and his asit and good
emaoentp geataal
.
ad
Take it always—Take no other
“Bome substitute
A trial o:
sociates,
The National Zeltung of
+ Munich, ‘The Allgemeine Zeitucg, and
oo
other papors are aaerins for the proof the mi
d_ public feel8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
Peasy Wiggina—‘Uncasy Walker is the secution
them a8 strong that the
cient feller on de road." Tired Traddle* policeagainst
are obliged te protect them from
“flow ts datr* Weary Wiggios—“!

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

Suitings,

aces,
Hurdle Roos’
penis

_ mob violence.

Four Wreeks
eg

June 8.—The

jarday, fn an a

tug

Gray’s
Syrup

Gum

THE OLD STANDARD

she sank

t

row
row Bi.

saved.
It.
“Deliverer will be-

aedrection
ere

REMEDY

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
and all Affections of the Lungs,

im-

‘Be sure you get Gray's Syrup. ‘Tis
that cafes. age. and soe, a bottle, eda

‘everywhere,

piel

WATSON
moncn
& eee
Co., Prop: IETORS

WM. WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMBR,

Assessment System 1894—
—1895

eeee: fo
vi

Mutual

te

eS

Principal.

The

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

J. W. CLINE

Provincial
Provident
Institution
Of St. ‘Thomas, insares the lives
women between see
18
60 years
from $1000 to $10,000, against
Disability, at the lowest: possible
+ sistent with absolutesini.

of men and
of age for
Death and
cost com
A first-class

| Agent is wanted for Aylmer and vicinity. » Mi

PRACTICAL

Apply to
‘
F. S. MILLER, Secretary;
Box 2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

HORSESHOER

A. A. LESLIE

Special attention given to
horses that interfere, overreach :
or have corns or contracted feet

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We use nothing but hand-made
shoes,
wT. W. CLINE.

ISSUER
:

O
.

Marriage
|

4Licenses

=
Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy

Opposite old stand. | Hotel.

Notes and Mortgages cash. Dranghts bought

Jumping,

Special srsiageaiea’s hay
with all ralsouds for petuoed farce for tl
day. For full particulars seo large posters
and programmes.

E. J. HOWEY,

ONT.

TALBOT STREET, aise,

Races,

AGRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
in the evening, the best ever shown in St

Etc.

For Coughs ana Colds

principal streets to Recrea-

tion Park, where a splendid
mime of
sports will take
» consisting ot Cooks’
Pande, Tugot War,
‘ar, Foot Races, Novelty

DIRECTOKS

D. Molasry, M.D.» Puesinexr; Jony
Barr
Presto; Dimzctons
Fount eCaeaane
.K. MoKxszie Has been appointed agent for East Elgin
A. Munnay, Esq., Gro. We0a, Eeq.,
++ for the celebrated . .
Atuent Covge, 'Es.; Soiicrror,’ Jom
MeLeax ; Ixsrecton, Anmx cRASER.
SPECIALTFRMS MADBFOR DEPOSITS MAJOR WASHING MACHINES
Leet rOR DEFINITE TIME.
OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO,
Washers are the best, most durable,
Office: Free Trade Buildings, These
and easily worked Washer made. No boiting or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
St. Thomas,
- - Ontario, tub full of clothes in from 10 to 15 minutes.
Call and see how they are worked.

Red
ince

ahd Piany

$625,000.00!

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

scene between
his release.

MARK OF A WEL

ROWE.

of ' Organs

Dominion Day

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

reeve of Kemptville,
speaks of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills as one of the most
popular remedies
known,
having a
great sale among his customers and

an’ does all bis walkin’ in

of |

Stools, and dealer iz Pianos AYLER, ONT.
Please mention this paper when writing.

FULLY SUnSCKIBED

Eminct claims the entire affair fs a blank
to him.
He was released on
here was an pttpctlennte
Ewmet and his wife

1) T,

‘Manufacturer

is too great a coward

Varsity boys going home and Anglican
visitors to the synod will this Gates
ilNOTICE.
inatrate. the: Biblical sayings.One gooth
perience and I urge a trial on all suf- aad another cometh.” Row, two things
OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVAN THAT AN AP.
are
certain this week—that the students,
fering from this painful malady."
clate with success, or wearied with unThe above is an unvarnished state- successful study, will go home with silk
as becometh professionals, and that
ment of facts as told the Advance re- hats
the orthallox Anglican will alko, replace
cently by Mr. George Selleck, an his old ahape headgear. No one, is nowaidered properly dressod for aca
esteemed resident of Miller's Corners,
;|
and no one hearing the carnest man, without the silk hat, en novone ever
ight
one of Li
Bennett's
ner of its recital could fail to be con- Christy's,
or Heath's ‘London
hate,
vinced of Mr. Selleck’s sivcority,
But Dunlap’ New York. but "got full Talue
his mone;
if this were not enough hundreds of fornnadinn
agents for theee, world renown
GEO. ROWLEY, Manager
witnesses could be summoned if need gal hats, the, prices of which are—lor the
English
$4 to $7, and for Dunla)
be; to prove the truth of every word York hats
88, At no other price ca:
stated.
Mr.
Angus Buchanan, the real Dunlap silk be had oa ‘this conti: point Moho Village of Tort Burwell or some
ol
t
y
.
of
Noifolk,
on
Lake
woll known druggist and popular nent.

* elves him ot day to loaf in.”

balance

BOOKSTORE.

WAQUKNG MADR
Baey

LOAN& SAVING CO,

Pink Pills stand preminently above all
ether medicines according to my ex-

.

Notr—A. D. McKenney, V.8., will promptly
eanvin ait catia Say jornight, where veterinary
attendance
is require

—ELGIN-

are

pills

eae
juired.

Stables one bizck, ost of | the Brown House
‘albot Btreet, Aylmer

bullet went into the air. She was
positive it had not struck ber, saying: “He
to d
She
was allowed to leave the orrttal,
the necessaries of life. Last spring I According to a friend tory Emmet
happily toprocured a few boxes and’ have been and hiv wife have not
gether:
since they arrived in this city,
taking them since with a very satish
being at fault.
Mrs. Emmet is to-night entirely out of
factory effect am glad to say. Now I
The operation disclosed the fact
foel like a now man entirely free from thatuger.the bullet
bad not entered the head.
tothe kuee,

have

our stock of Wall Paper at BARGAIN PRICKS.|

LIVERY

a fai
Bystanders it gnthered and one
picked up the child. No one would touch
man, who walked up the street and
his doorstep until an officer
et
was assisted
to a
by, where she” sat monning until officers took her to the Regiving Hosp
Reddingsprobed for a bullet, but
+L Wos Unable to jut on my Coat.
wan unable to find one. It had glanced
the wonderful effect upon mv body upward along the bone, and had in all
probability lodged under the
inher
could uot help admiring the Pink Pills, scalp,
In answer to questions, she said
and being about to leave for the east,
her husband<had strock her inside the
house with the butt end of a revolver and
T gave the remaining two boxes to she
ran into the street. He followed,
them.
Unfortunately
I neglected

these

We

FARMERS

hand he threw

I have a
half way

for the next 30 days.

“Til abocot you, Tit Kil you,” yeled sdapting the world’s best
the needs of physical being, will pre
ruet,
fn the front roo:
We are the Cheapest Place in Town for
Noiyou
omeped hint wile
value to health of thepas ae
she closed the dodr,“and, baatily inserting the
principles embreced
in the
the key, suapped the lock. Pushing Raby Iaxative
Croquet Sets, Hammocks, Foctballs, School Books.
Synott aside Mrs.
Emmett ran along the remedy, Syrup of Figs,
Its excellence is dite to its presenting
Baptist Hymn
Books, Gospel Hymns, Nos. 5 and
sidewalk, Emmett rushed to the front
window,"which he threw open, and start: in tho form most acceptable aud pleasMethodist Thue Books,
ane
Consult your own interests and insure in the
d to spring to the ground, a distane
ant
to
the
taste,
the
and
truly
tix feet. In doing
foot caught. in
NORTH ANO SOUTH
the window sill, ‘and he fell in the garden, beneficial properties of a perfect laxAgent for the Parisian Steam Laundry.
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
striking his face against the stone coping. His Sone bled freely. In the actor's dispelling colds, headaches aa’ fevers
nd was a revolver. Springing to his
permanently curing constipstion,
feet he cleared the low fence at a bound
and started in pnrauit of his wife. Half- It has given satisfaction to millions and
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
way down the block the woman stopped mot with the approval of the medical
or tol-B HUFFMAN, Agent,
ed back. She saw her hol
profession, because it acts on the Kid- end, Ont.;
Soaiiee revolver, and with a scream ré- neys, Liver axd Bowels without weak- Aylmer, Ont.
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Now, doth the little busy bee
Go seek the flowery lawn,
Where, by the guileless small boy, he
Is gently sat upon‘
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“Hair Grower’
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the use of this. wondertul “Hair Grower.”
It will also prevent the hair rom falling.
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Stables:—Opposite Town Hall.
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Of the early stages of the disease

Emulsion
Scott’s’s Emulsi

CT
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ET

will effect’ a cure quicker than any other
Scott’s Emulsion proknown specific.
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue,
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excessive waste of the disease and gives vitul

strength.

For Ooughs, Colds; Weak Lungs, Sore Throat,
Anemia,
Bronchitis, Consumption,
Loes of Fleah and Wasting Diseases of Ohildren.

with our tradeBuy only the genuinowrapper.

mark on salmon-colored
‘TRADE MAMA
pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion.
Send for.
All Druggists.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville.
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THURSDAY,

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Thirty days to run our stock down
to the last possible dollar before
stock-taking.

———

TO-MORROW
Friday, June 14th, we commence
a thirty-day clearing sale to break
all records.
for The Finch’s renowned

goods are being ordered

and en arged

stores for fall.

* That means the good-bye of all goods in stock.
We'll give these goods away before we carry
Summer Millirery going at half price.
Summer Muslins going at half price.
Summer Dress Goods going at half price,
All this season's Carpets going at half price.
We never do anything, but we do it big.
make wonderful jumps, therefore we must
bargains.
Here's

10,000 yards of Dress Goods,

all the

any over

We're going to
make wonderful

a
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Fresh from the growers ; all the best
White Globe, Grey Stone, Monarch, varieties.
Elephant
Swede, Carters’
Improved Swede,
Bongholm
Westbury Imported Swede.
¥

We are

WRECKED.

Mrs.

ued After Some
the Fretght Lost.

St. Thomas,

WHOLE LINSEED
CRUSHED LINSEED
PURE GROUND OIL CAKE
AND CATTE FOOD
We can give
you better values in Hammocks this
year than ever before,
Now is the time to buy
them for the hot weather.

Croquet SETTS.
34
Tennis

Racquets,

Rubber

|
8 Balls

Balls, Foot

Balls.
We are bound to do business, and our
prices are made to suit the times.
Remember
the place,

GEO - FA. AINCA,
Drvccist anv Stationer.

Use Hinch’s Pure Cream Tarter Baking Powder,
25c. per Ib ; the only kind that
will no’
te.
P. S,—Pstron Leaf Fans Cheap,

on

sr.,

who

has

Collars and Fronts, $1.20 and $1.40
Ladies’ Vests, 3 sleves, 3 for 20 cts
Children’s, 5e, 82, 10¢
slesves, 12h¢, 18c, 20c, worth 20c,
25c and

and death were not exaggerated.
Seventy
are known
have been killed persona
and many others areto
missing,
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frighttul
wreck occurred on a short
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Operated by the Little Bayline Company
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Thrown From Wis ig and Killed,
London June 10.—Friday
Adams, residing on concession 3,William
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the seat
throwing Mr. Adams on theof hard
road.
He alighted on his
found shortly after washead,dead,and when.
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eral Nervice at CleveOnto.

Cleveland, June 10.—A hymn was being
sung over the
remains
Henry C, Glaeuman.supposed
yesterd
whe

Made west,

eae

Ryo-Business
quiet, wit
mal at 620 to 630, outside, Prices nomi.
Buckwheat—Thore 1 nothing doing ang
Prices are purely nominal,

Fast

Black

Hose,

double

heel and toe, 5c, 8, 10
Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Double
Heel and Toe. 12}, worth 20c

home,

1

;

Ladies' Fast Black, 8 pairs for 25¢
Ladies’ Fine 40 gauge, stainless, 25e,
best value ever shown in Aylmer
Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Hose, 25¢
Ask for our Silk Mitts in black, cream
and tan.

.
}
f4

Millinery 200 Ladies’
and
Children’s Hats,
shown in east window this week,
your choice 25¢, less than quarter
regular price.

Bargains in Parasols
Summer Corsets,

in white, 60¢ and 75¢

}

1 |
Any of the above lines at prices quoted as
long as they ist!
Come early while the selection is complete,
Bargains), /
for every business day.
No humbug,
f

Youell

& Wrong

is

Bvery Day Pra For June

Can't Wash
we=—Them Out!

AT THE LOW PRICE CASH
STORE.
No other method of home
dyei
colors one-half
so fast and beautifal as®

DIAMOND

i)
gues

DYES, .

Ss
Prints, fast color, 5 to 19¢
;
for fine wool ; Dress Ducks, American Challies, 5e.; Best Challies, 12) to
25
94 to 12ke;
Ladies’ Vests about half
price Rae

Berk Bowe. be. ; Pure Silk Gloves, 25 ; Pure
Mitts
20c.
, Silk
one: ng?
10c;8 Handkerchiefs for Sez Silk
20e; CashmereTies, Hoke,
bes
Ogres
Crampt Hair Pins, ie Cree
pies Needles, Balt
NietBer
s Sulety Pins, 17e;be'doz
le paper; Pins,
Diamond Dyes,
;
ost
Table
Oil
Cloth,
Tyo0 Soft Cretonne, 10c: 95e Quality. Reve
Oe
Oil Cloth, 25e:
Do your Dyeing at Home
for be: All canesMereTowling
spe
priee
Ze;
Ladies
with the
,
and
quality
Misses
Sailor
Original and Reliable
Hats 12) ta 26e;
Sheeting Cotton, 5c; Heavy Cotton,
Diamond Dyes.
Cotton,
Ge; Lonadare Cotton, 969 wet
Peek C.
te 12}¢; Boys’ and
.red
EI Feee -Direetion
saeiessola of coloice
a ad forty Girls’
n Suits, GOe; Best
eee Book
All-wool Halifax Tweed, 25¢: Parago
Bok
Balbrig
gan
Suite:
WELLS & RicuARDsoN
$1 we
Best Cotton Sox 8 pr for 6c; Jersey
Co., Moutrea}, PQ.
0c, Mans’ Fine
Hats, 25 to 80c;
Shirts’
Boys’ “Fine Sar Hats, Top
Braces, 10c; BoysStraw
250: Mens?
Braces, 7
6005" 50e Quality
All the colors

marked “rast” give fall,
bright, and handsome
not fade nor soapsuds colors that surt light will
that are not true of the wash out, two things
inferior imitations of

Rob

'y Dress
Goods
gs at dc to Be vd; Paraso
ls, 25¢ up;
with

We give m clock
Miss J. Dickie got the clock ‘on Saturday
last Saturday.

Cigar

SS

It’s no because
I'm Scotch but
you

Eggs

canna

Taken

as Cash.

smoke-a better

Cigar than

Doupe & Co.

“ROB ROY,”
They cost 5c.
but I get sax
of them for a

—* THE AYLMER «

ouarter.

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MontaraL.

FARMERS’
Advertise:
ing our ee:
and

WANT COLUMN,

Shoe and Clothing House

rl for cach subseques
me aud address to be counted.

WHY

coffia, notified the. F
eaters,of the
which Glassman
was a mom. To
Smokers.
ber, to
the
steps to conduct
secure his services,,
insurance andmo: toc
The body was found to be
To m
ers The
W. Linson of Stratford, Ont.
Geo. E. Tucl
oy
eral broke off abruptly,
Ont., have placed upon the market Hamilton,
will be sent
a heard
Markets
Fiour—Trade ts qulet, with demand
stricted.
Straight rollers quoted at §
0
troig
in bran quiet ai prices
i ees froights,
onto
Shorts. ui
edt’ 81
Wheat—Tbe market to-day
Dut the rosie
kenertally
al is
and higher pri
anticipated, Whir,
@
at $1 to $1,
route freigh
ad
pr!
Osts—Tho marketket Is ts BSc.
quiet,
. Oar lots of whito withsold prices

80c

Hoisery
Children’s

Eyaeb, 112 pei
lost
thoir
lives,

of houses were destroyed
of people are homeless, and thousands
Lives Lost by Flood.
Vienna,Seventy
gine 10.—Further uesrs from
the Roberndof
whieh
swept
y watorm on Valley,
Thursday, wanwasreceived
this mo;
The previous reports. of
devi

a

Ladies' White Vests, with or without

been

Mrs, Smith of Port Burwell,
Spdnding a few weeks here.

entirely

20c, 25e.

White Ducks 10z.
Prints, fast colors,
fe, Ge. Se, 10c, 12}.
Ladies’ Blouses, 75c
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Laundried Cuffs,

with friends in

has returned

12hc, 14¢,

|

Crepons, in black and fancies, 20s,
regular price 80c
Satin Drills, in plain colors, stripes
and figures, 18c, regular price 25¢

the

Mrs. Smiley of St. Thomas, is the
guest of her father, Mr. Wonnacott.

The

‘storms

the undertakers wa'ked in andj
Fd the mouruers that they wei
ing over the wrong corjme.
Glaxeman
disappeared
A body
was found
ve:
ofwas oneideutifie
article of underwear,
wear,
Paid for

6 and:
Balls, Base

the

Falling TeleRidgetown, June 10.—An accident occurred Saturday that may cause two
children to lose their lives.
A
pole being felled by a Bell Tele;
gang crashed through the place-¢
front of R. Davidson's store, striking
Amy McLean and Grave Ridley. Both
are in a precarious condition,

for Seeds

Garner,

spending a fow weeks

DiM-

into a conglomerated mass,
boys,
engine, cars and logs all in a men,
pile.Three
men were killed and
six injured.

Headquarters | OF ALL Kinbs...

Spot Muslins,

given in the

evening

Winnipeg, Man., Jane 9.—The steamer
Monarch,
bound from Rat Portage to
Mr. R. Lindsay left last week
Port Frances, Rainy Lake,
to
loaded with
Pasrengers and
was wrecked last attend conference at Strathroy as a
evening at Longfreight,
Salt Rapids.
lay delegate.
pastengers
were
reveued
after
some. difficulty; but~the
The Messrs: Percys came to a settle:
Tout
and the vessel wrecked. freight
the meut with the Boards of Heulth
third veasel wrecked at the Thissams place
last
within eight month:
Saturday,
Mr. Pomeroy will preach his fa
112 PEOPLE puoWwNED.
Cattle Lost by Th.
ds—Wide Area De- well sermon next Sabbath morning.
Yastated by Flood.
Mr. and Mrs A. G. Howse of LonDerlin, June
X
rg
Staats Anzciger of StuttgartWurtembe
prints & don, are spending a few days with reli
detailed account of the storms atives in this place.
which
recently « rept through Alsace,

panied

STORE

Thursday

week there.

hail whieh accomdestroyed
tho vin
© Crops, aud Ammersee
submerged, presenting the apast i
cows, pigs, sheep, deer,
o
in every direction,
ng about
the surface. It innsor are floati
i
estimate

| FINCA & CO.,

last

from Harrietsville after spending a

pay

We want you to get the goods.
We commence the great clearing sale to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock,
Store closes each Baden, Wurtemb:
Bavaria
evening at 6:30, Don't mistake,
and the territory alongSouthern
the Danube and
Rbine Vall

-

and black, 20c, regular price 80c
Anderson's Scotch Zephyrs, every yd

guaranteed fast, 26¢
Scotcti Zephyrs in plaids and checks,
lic, regular 20c
7
Scotch Chambrays in blues and pinks,
lfc, worth 20cts

battle of Gettysburg by the Rev. C.
London,June
10—The executors
the H. Kimball was without doubt the best
Will of the late Charles Stewart of Parnell have
decided to destroy his politi; that we ever hid the pleasure of listencal correspon
°.
The string
The discussion had called forth ve- ing to in our’ village,
hement protests
from
frienis of band gave us some splendid selections,
the deceased statesman against
Proceeds $37
out. valuable historical records. wiping
The
letters cover the time from the ring
Miss Cora Jones of St. Thomas, has
of Fenianism to the Home
Rule agita- returned home.
Hon, and include reports
s
with and communicationsof interview
Miss Eva Howse has returned home
from
Mr.
Gladstone, Lord Randolph Churchill, after
spending seyeral weeks in Ingerthe Earl of Carnarvon and Archbishops
Ws
The friends main- soll and Brownsville.
hat the letters would be certain
Our F. B. team intends attending
1 many state secrets which
would Justify the executors In sealingg the football tournament at Aylmer
them up for 50 yoors,
hold Lext-Saturday
that they have no rightbut to theydestroy
them,
Miss Rosa M. Prowse has returned

Her

kinds for
this season, qualities from all the way up to $1.50,
shall go in
our clearing sale at-5oc, and under.
1,000 yards Prints, are worth 12 1-2c yd, very wide
; but this
great clearing sale means great bargains, and every
yard must
"
go at 6 7-8c,
Ready-to-wear Clothing and Shoes..
All Suits worth up to
$5,
go during this clearing sale at $2.97.
All Suits worth up
to $8, go during this clearing sale at $3.99.

Washing Goods
Silk Stripe Zephyrs in browns, navy

COPENHAGEN.

hall

a wonderful
for new and
far and near
sale,

IS

Combination Plug of
————
c¢

T&B

9?

SMOKING
— ToBCCo ,!

oS

Other merchants
sometim

es wonder
j
that We capture why
the bulle
of the Clo
thi
ng
and
72g and Fur
Furnn.
hings’ trade of the tow
n.
Stock

a

5

Thousands of doliars worth of

Sale of Hot Weather Dress Goods is
success, Such surprisingly low prices
stylish goods is bringing the ladies from
to reap the benefits of this great

there are certain notable exceptions and
among them is classed the new specitic
remedy for all diseasesof the kidneys and
all complaints arising from a derangement
of those orgars, known as Dodd's Kidney
Pills. The medicine has received a thoro
Copyright
Bil, It begins by
that
ft is impossthe
test and is being prescribed not only by
with
the
Canadian Copyright Actto ofdeal
1589, or to es Physicians, whose well known reluctance
ate the effect it’ will produce
If it to admit any virtue ina proprietary medi{s allowed to come into fore>.
It refirs
cine makes their testimony to its merits
to the present povition cf the copyright
as an Imperial question
still more remarkable.
and as an internatio;

5

-

YOUELL & WRONG'

the same average
The June number of The Author
Prints a manifesto of the Society
of
Authors in opposition to the Canadian

WILL DestRo:

’

JUNE 18, 1895

CANADIAN HORSES IN LONDON.
‘Two Cargocs Meet With Ready Sale—ManlA Notable Exception.
frsto of British Authors Against
A STRONG FEELING IN FAVOR OF A CAXACanadian
Copyright
New York,June 10.—Th» World's Lon- | DIAN PRoDCor Ix THE state OF NEW YORK.
dop cable says: A heavy
Syracuse,
June 10—[o spite of a
of Canadian and American consisnment
horses was strong
sold here yesterday. They were
sentiment prevailing throughout this
much
admired and found ready buyers, Twen- state that nothing good can come out of
ty-six Canadian
‘anada, a fecling is beginning to grow that

.=
cs

FINCH & Co’s

aro a tew reasons:
This supplics « long felt Mats eivitg the | BecatiHere
Because our
se our Furnishing:
is all ne. Ww and
consumer one 20 cent p
Stock is thes arges
up to date.
8 10 cent prece | mer.
t and most
of 8 5 cent piece of the OF
our $10 Suits are
famous “T & B "| We sell Becanse
equal to custom madeselec: t ever shown in Aylan
all
wool
brand
of
pure
Virginia
Tobacco,
Halifa
goods at $20, Because
|
x Suit for $4.50,
latest styles
worth

The tin tag 'T & B’ is on every
“piece.

of Hats at popular
prices

37.

Because

N. P. FINCH.

we sell all the

R
P
X
E
R
{E AYLME
“KNOWLEDGE

-D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Avimer,

folume 16, No. 37

Ontario,

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

Thursday,

June 20,

1895.

Whole

Number

693

ee
|.

Newspaper

Law.

Trya bottle of Rose's Lime Fruit Juice
I will pay the higheet cash price for
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
for a nice cool drink. “China T House.
‘The following isa resume of the laws in
000 Ibs. of wool. J. E. Scorr.
be received by Miss Crawford.
Afine 3-year-oid Jersey milch cow for force regarding the receiving of newspapers.
Several of the St. Thomas
Bicycle
Club
CRAWFORD &CRAWFORD, Pabtin
Lorne Laing, wh met with a painfal
We would ask our subscribers te note each
sale, Address M. Payne, Port Stanley.
D
set
Nowart
wheeled here on Sunday last.
et
advertisements
are
Changes
of
cont
accident
‘through
«
fall
from
his
bicycle
rreyuacers:
:
r
than last week, is all right again.
The ‘regular meeting of ‘the Mulahide point1, carefully
‘Trim Bros. sell sliced bam for Mic. per Ib.
required to be hai ed in not
Hey Panicaylimer Movey to Loan.
Subscribers who do not give express
Council, will be held on Monday, Jaly Sth,
JOHN CRAWFORD. J. L. CRAWFORD, B, A. ‘Tuesday noon, to insuref
and spiced rol's at 12, “Try them.
notice to the contrary are considered as
Confessed 1) That we lead in ladies’ and
instead of July Ist.
Mrs.
B.
J.
Warttag,
of
Petersburg,
A. BE, HAINES,
to continue their subscription.
men’s tan boota and Oxford ties,
Cronk &
Mrs. Milton and Mrs. Thos, Morrow, of wishing
.Solleltor,
Netary rows Public,
in visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra, J.
2. If onbscrivers order a discontinuance of
“Tock.
Tallman.
St. Thomes,
spent Tuesdayin town, th
errata‘Tows
ee Hall,
aice, Aylmer,
Richards, tor a short time.
Ont.HoosMoney to
their periodicals, the publisher may c
Oar old friend, Mrs, North, .com:nenced
Mr. W. C. Sanders, of Montreal, bas re- guests cf Mrs. L. Fairbanks.
to
seryl
them
until arrearages are paid.
Mrs. Butler, of St. Thomas, was the the season by leavinga very fine boquet cf
D, E. Finch is enjoying« visit with
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
8. If subscribers neglect to take the
turned home after spending « ort time in herMr.sister,
of Mra. Dr, Augustine last week,
cut flowers on our desk this week.
Mra, W. E. Beaumont, thi» periodicals
ABR! STERS, Rolicitars, ‘ko. ‘Office. 0 PPO guest
from thé office to. which they are
town,
Screen doors and windows cheap at
b3* sitetbe Post Onico, ‘Aylmer, Ont. Money
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement for
directed they are responsible till they have
Miss Smith, of DeMoines, Iowa, has been week,
Wright and Allen's.
AB. Backnowt
‘There will be a purely song service in settled their bill and ordered them dissale by J. E. Scott, opposite R. Dawson's the guest of Mra. H. B. Hodgkins for the
and
Mr. and Mre. W. B. Graham
the Methodist church on Sunday evening continued.
carriage shop.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
past week.
daughter are spending a few days in town
next,
to
which
all
are
invited,
The
choir
Glorer's
4, If subscribers move to. other places
‘According to the Tilsonbarg ‘Observer
ARISTERS, &e.—OMee, over
Mrs. J. E. Sanders and Rev. f. M
Money this week.
are preparing some extra fine music for the without informing the publisher and the
A Trardware Store, Aylmer, Ontario.
Mr. Jos. Gill has become a resident of the
are spending a week or #0 in occasion.
Newt H. Melxtosm.
Mrs. W. H. Walsh, who “bas been burg. and expects to move his family there Gunne,
papers are sent to the former direction they
Wyoming.
spending the past fow weeks with her sick shortly.
‘There
are
changes
in
the
time
tablen
of
are
held responsible
MizJ. B. Hambidge has erecteda fine
mother at Jarvis, is home again.
5, The courts have decided that rofaring
Rock is the name of the flour porch do the east side of his house which both the M. G/R, and G. TR. publ
Comport, of Dundas, has so Plymouth
elsewhere in this paper, Vartres
z to take periodicals from the office, or re‘Thomas
Mr.
Den!
Surgeon.
highly
recommended
by
Miss
McLean,
adds
greatly
to
the
appearance
of
the
xame.
FEAR,
3
Ty «7 OW. Kennedy, LD:
Been spending a day or so in town this who conducted the cooking school here
to take train at Aylmer should make a note moving and leaving them uncalled for, is
1
Ch ridenco
Toronto,
hor of BI RED,
prima facie evidence of intention to defraud.
Me, das, Weirman will leave this week on of this.
No. 2 week.
mer.
recently. Ask your grocer for it.
6. If aubscribers pay in advance, they
a trip to the old coantey. He leaves by the
Ifyou are not taking the Express and
Now is yor time’ to securea great barThe
Rev.
R.
J.
Treleaven
was
elected
‘Dentist, Tralers’ Bank
are bound to give notice at the end of thoir
page6. If chairman of the Aylmer District, and the Parisian on Saturday next for Glasgow.
on
look
year
w
gain,
The
3
Farthings
have
just
made
a
for
free
it
the
want
for
ity
Electric
J. pletely ‘Gaaor
Leave orders for flowers, boquets, ete. ete.
you are taking it, bat wish to send it to one Rey. T. R, McNair financial secretary, at
purchase of parasols at a great reduction time if they do not wish to continue it
of teetn,
‘painless ‘extraction
at Bridgman & Co.’s,not later than Saturday on manufacturers’ prices and now offer them otherwise the publisher is obliged to send
of your friends, look on same page.
Sa
the late conference in Strathroy.
.
for decoration day (Tuesday) and they will
‘The stock in- it, and the subscriber will be responsible
PHYSICIANS AND SU RCEONS
‘The many friends of Mr. W. H. Draper,
Dr.
McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London be delivered on Monday aight.
. white and vntila notice with payment of all arrearSoreeop,
:
W. McLAY, Physician,
manager
of
the
Molrons
Bank,
Hamilton,
‘ond Renidence,—Corner
apecialist,
eye,
car,
nese
and
throat,
will
be
ages, is sent to the pablisher.
'« concheur,
Ladies
will
please
note
that
oar
popalar
formerly
of
this
place,
were
pleased
to
see
—_—_—_orer=—__—_
Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont:
at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer the Aruggist, JE Richards, bas secured the sce the new lot of shirt waists jast opened.
him in town tor a day or so this week,
Carpet washing and coloring done at
fourth
Wednesday
ot
each
month.
Next
Co yy. MARLATT. M.D. M. ©.
Yagency for Aylmer for the celebrated
.8.,Bng Ofieean
‘Take
your
wool
to
Clutton’s
and
get
the
Private
funds
to
loan
from
$200,upwards,
Cluteon’s.
visit June 26th,
Strong's
Baking
Powder.
2A
trial
will
condonham Streetand Gravel Rod.
atS per cent., on good farm security.
Talbot street, Aylmer, between vince you that it is the best in the market hiphee: price.
St. Thomas’ Big MeetSS
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. 1 Lost.—On
imile east and 2 of a mile west of the
A mocting wax held on Saturday latt, at
A Level Head.
Crawford & Crawford.
Brown House, a rmall black cape trimmed which’an amalgamation of the Malahide
The St Thomas races that come off on
‘At a meeting of the Orange lodges of with yellow braid. Please leave at thie Agricultural Society and the Aylmer Hortimaiden, coy but forty,
June 25, 26 and 27 will be the greatest equine
Elgin County, held in St. Thomas lest office.
contest of the year, In addition to the horses
caltaral Society was made, for the parpose
bya dream of men;
week, it was decided to celebrate the 12th
No thought, however, slightly naughty,
already entered the secretary, A. S. Smith,
‘The I. 0. F. lodge marched in a body to of giving an exhibition this fall. Friday
INSURANCE.
of July this year in London.
is receiving applications for stalls every day
and Saturday, Sept. 22 and 28, were decided
Had ever crossed her lile’s short span,
the Baptist church on Sunday. evening la
Squash and cucumber bags, cabbage and where they were addressed by the Rev C. upon, if those dates did not clash with some
Till one dark night,wher# all were sleeping, and the most celebrated horses of the season
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
currant
worms,
and
all
other
insects
dic
She
found
the
wretch
she
long
had
sought;
will be here. ‘The.entries received are far
other
fair
in
this
neighbothood.
Martin
H.
Kimball,
wha
gave
them
one
of
the
best
4
Dominion
Express
itor? Loan ani
prom mmtly when given a dose of Church's insect powder. sermons of the kind ever delivered in Ayl- Harris was elected president and Frank
‘Agent. _Golleetions made and.risks
For
underneath
her
bed
lay
peeping,
greater in number than at any previous meettaken
and Life inInsurance
ied. Fire
at the ‘Ten cents a can, 3 for 25, including sifter at mer.
‘A poor, lone burglar freshly caught.
ing at this time and there is no doubt that
Leeson
vice-pres.
of
the
joint
Loards.
the jo world Aylmer,
H Omce
qeOver Bun office,
W. Conn's.
mote horses than ever before will he out for
She locked the door and quickly turning,
Siero.
Our Grovesend correspondent _writes:—
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
Ont.
the money at the coming meet. In the freeOn Tuesday of last week Mrs, Clayton 7 per cent. interest on your mortgage ?, if “Tho Sunday School Convention, which came
Palled forth a pistol fully cocked,
MAO. M. BLACK
‘And With a voice that told its yearning,
fer-all it is confidently expected that 10 horses
celebrated her 86th birthday at her” home 20 why not get your money from C, O. off, as advertived, on Thursday last at the
ONTARIO.
0.,
¥.
SPRINGFIELD
Her prisoner's plight she sternly mocked. will face the music, two of whom at least have
Some twenty-five Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, ot 6 per Methodist church of this place, was a grand
apo: ‘on Sydenham street.
F, Life and Accident Insurance, FeProm’
records better than 2:12, Captain Hunter
nt or thirty of her friends gathered to enjoy cont? One dollar saved is “worth two success. The addresses by the different min‘Now listen to my ultimatum:
ible companios.
we rates.
that won at Stratford in 2:16, and Gertie B.
of claims. Money to loan at 5, 3h. the day with, the old lady, and a very earned. Expenses moderate.
You've got to marry me or di
‘pajantment
istera were highly appreciated, as was also
‘andG percent, Correspo! mndence solicite?
‘Though your the very lowest stratum,
who drove him-out, will “bein it, W. We
pleasant time was apent by ull.
the address to the school children by Miss
The
many
friends
of
Mr.
Frank
A.
Crooks, the owner ef
Gertie, says the captain.
TH have @ husband or know why.”
J. A. McCUTCHEON
Norton: ~~ Spécial mention should also be
T
keep
on
band
for
sale
fresh
-Beachyille
Dean,
of
Cleveland,
Ohio,
were
pléased
to
Agent lime at 20c. per bashel, also hair, plaster
or any other fellow will have to go in 2-14 to
‘Then rose the burglar, sadly speaking;
COBO’ AGENT,
Viewns,
Ont.
made
in
reference
to
the
paper
on
"The
mod‘Co,
have him with them here for a fow days
J for the Mant! facturers Life Insurance
beat her, All of the other classes are full of
“Your proposition does not s
Paris and cements. Warited—25,000 Ibs. of during the past week. - It is about 5 years e! primary teacher, by Miss Butcher. It was
no bicycle agent
Rather
than
be
the
man
you
are
seeking,
the
best
horses
in
the
land,
and fast and fariwool for which I will pay highest cash price since ho left Aylmer, bnt he looks as fall of good points which must have helped
W. C. MURRAY
Why darn you, madam; dart you, shoot!” ous will be the races every day. In addition
Insur- delivered at my warehouse near G. T. R. though he had been having a good time and every Sunday schoul teacher present.”
tothe usual programme
a clever and varied
—Youngstown Vindicator:
GENT for the New York Matoal inLifeAmerica
When
«
gown
can
be
called
a
“poems”
station,
C.
D,
Faller.
AA Cinco Co,, the oldest
Company
been prospering since he left here.
will be provided between the
rates &c., address
2 ‘earth, For
‘upd th
reached the perTrim Bros, sell sliced ham at 14¢, per Ib. entettainment
Everything looks well for the proper
heats upon a specially constructed stage in
Solomon’ Perrigo was foand guilty at then we have obviously
iyimer, —
— — —
—————
————
abrervance of Tuesday next as Decoration Woodstock on Friday of criminally vssault- fection of grace and beauty. The modiste and spiced rolls at 12j¢. Thy them.
front of the grand stand. Those who are
ia
much
;
the
material
is
more.
Priestley’s
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
day,
under
the
management
of
the
I.
Omusicially inclined will be gratified by the
ing bis 13-year-old step-daughter. The
Art School Exam:nations.
s for
i
PRE INSURANCE AGENTS,suranceno agents
0. F- lodge. ‘The stores will be closed in judge subjected the. prisoner to a severe black dr
presence of a fine band.
$s
Compa 2
‘North American Late
afternoon and « general half holiday has reprimand and seuteoced him to the peni~ fitting quality, for the refinement which
Office in Walker Block,
The following are the namies+of the sucgives thema peculiar distinction. Priestley’s
been proclaimed by the mayor.
L Ansenament System,
tentiary for two years, ‘Tho prisoner will new
creation, the “Eudora,” appears to be cessful candidates at the art school examin- Powsi1—At Aylmer, on Sunday,” Jane
‘The qailting bee and supper in connection receive twenty lathes with the cat«-nine their best, if their famous Henriettas can ations held at the Collegiate Instituze last
2nd, 1895, the wife of Henry Powell, of
with the missionary society of Knox tailsone month after entering the prison, be beaten. In glow, in quality, In ex April:
ton.
church on Thursday evening last was a very and fifteen lashes ten days before the expir- quisite draping effects, the “Eudora” takes
1. Fall certificates—-Dwight Cohoon, Alex.
enjoyable affair. It brought a heavy wind ation of his term.
Canada’s Great Fair for 1895. =
the palm. Its euperior practical features Dawson, Jusie Doupe,®Belle Foster,
storm and a few drops of rain, bat not the
Mr. Dan Smith, who for a number of years are greater width, greater weight, and an Hare, Lorne Laing, Grace Love, Fred
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A McOAUSTLAND,
copious shower as usual, and was #0 to successfully conducted the flour mill a few absolute imperviousness to dust. Wrapped Wickett, Etta Colberg, Artley Loucks, Ali“Greater and better than ever,” “Excell
J. “sates attended to in town andcountry.
anxiously looked for.
miles south east of here, and made it one of on “The Virnished Board” and the name, cia Marshall, Mark Miller, LH. Miller, ing all others,"and “It draws like a magnet,
‘oridence Sydenham Stect,Ayimer
Chas, Norman.
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are terms appropriately applied to. Toronto's
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Lydia Great Industrial Fair, the seventeenth of
Il, Perspect tive—Bertha Bailey,
repairs of any kind, woodwork, trimming, mille in this section, has bought « mill near
On Wednesday morning last Mr. Benj. McKenn
the Province, Charges To meet
C. Sinclair, We which will be held from the 2nd to the 14th
3. MeDiarmid,
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Reeve

Wil-

son, Deputy Reeve Moore, Counctlors,

Chariton and Mitchell.
The
following orders wero issued:
J. M. O'Neil, statute labor, $3.50; H.

statute lubor, $2; W. Corless,

4.25; S. Archer, tile, $3.90;
hauling sewer pipe, $1;
Christie & Walker,
labor, $6; Geo.
Potts, nails, 85¢ ; D. Moore, work with

team, $4; John McNichol, sewer pipe,
29.87; J Ferguson, repairing scraper,
$1; A. Marcia, shoveling snow, $1 50
G. Winder,
assessor, $55; D. McPhail,
statute labor, $6.

L. Stover and A. Charlton were ap:

pointed pound keepers.

«

‘Tho reove was appointed to meet a
committes from Dereham

line, to purchase
Berapers:

also to

on east town

half a dozen road
pay

Geo.

Eden

for

ditch.

J. Mitchell was appointed to louk

atter

con.

11,

between

centre

and

}

road.
$25 was granted for gravel on south
town line, lot 8.
ppointed to inspect
P. Chariton wi
drain, lot1, con. 7
No dog tax will be refunded after
Aug. 14, "05.
It was moved that the council ex:
tend their sincere sympathy to Mr.

In matters of doctrine and creed the
clergymen of the various religinus de
nomications will differ. It las een said
however, that in this day the trend, of
religious thought through all denominations is towards unton on the main
ementials. It is certainly the case that the
clergy seem well of one mind reracdiog
the merits of Dr. Agnew's
rrbal
Powder. {n the Episcopal erases the
Bishop
of Toronto, Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,
D. D., D.C. Ly the Rev. John Tanetey,
and the Rev. W.
Williams, names familiar
to « veryone, ies
Spoken in warm praise of-this excellent
specific for cold in the head or catarrh,
‘This medicine has been,used in the homes
of the Rev. A. H. Newman, D, D.y de Le
D.; Rev. T. Trotter, 8. A., and Rev.
Malcolm S, Clark, B A., prominent memLora of the Faculty of McMaster University,
and like their Episcopal brethren they say
good things of it, A kindred opinien has
been expressed over their own signatures by
leaders in the Methodist church, like the
Rev. AS, Chambers, L. L
v. Wm.
Galbraith, L L. B., and the Rev. 'V. H.
Withrow, D.D. Just as heartily the Rev.
S. Nicholls, of Olivet Congregational
Church, Toronto, writes of this medicine,
and so the list might be extended.
One short pull of the breath throagh the
blower sopplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew's

Catarrhal

Powder

diffuses

a
a
giving the a
the snearer neighbors been notified, the
fire could have been exting’
4. When the body of Reollie,, who slept
in a bedroom upstairs, wax found in the
ruins the head was missing, and is etill.

this

The

council asa Court

made
roll:

of

Chas, Legg, assessment lowered

$100; John Smith, assessment lowered
$200; D. F. Moore, assessment raised
$200.
T. Wilkinson, to P. Dennis 35

acres ut Lyons; W. Goff, changed to
Robert Wright: W. Wright, changed

to Duncan

Donglas;

lot 6,

con,

9,

to

be equally divided between John and
D. Ferguson, Names added: Thos.
Farro,

Judson

Stewart, John Ruce,

Edward Post, Dr. Meldrum, P. Cooké
One dog removed for cach of the following:

D. Whyte,

Jas.

Moore,

Geo.

Teskey, John Eden, Alex, Kéyle, Alfred Ashford. ©, Charlton, 1 biteh
removed, aud 1 dog added,
The Council adjourned
Srd

to meet

July

to wake up in
thing
it
of the night suffering from
cholera—the.-searest doctor
mile away
What

a dreadful

Dry and hot weather still continue.

iRtroduded

The ice cream
social held at the
residence of Mr. Charles Allemand,
on Thursday last-was a-very-pleasant
occasion.
Proceeds $10.15.
Black of Niagara Falls,

is vis-

iting her cousiv, Miss S. Baughman.
Miss Pauline Hammond

is at present

enjoying a visit from her cousins, tho
Misses Westovers of Michigan.
Mn

J. E.

Hockey

of

Mill Grove,

is

visiting as bis old home, Silver Brook
Mr. snd Mrs. Burch are spending a
few days
ng friends in this neigh
borhood.
A pleasant

picnic party

Jeft Eden

a

few days ago for Port Burwell, and
report having spent a very pleasant
time.
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earlier in his downward
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more distressing iomeatic situation if you been very—=.
—
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of this kind are very
Ar Ihnois Sensation.
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“Mapime, Mexico, te
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The trouble, however, would
bodies
negroes have
mt
i
mover have become terioas if the man of A LADY OF UNION COUNTY RECOVERS HEX the Plaine north of bere,
of colopists. who were bro
WEALTH IN A MARVELLOUS MANNER.
the house had a bottle of Perry Davis)
bereits: Alabatanctutorel cosaliy es
Pain-Kitien at hand, for it is a remedy
and in
Anna, Illinois, June 17—A very inter- They escaped from the colony,
that never fails to cure Cholera, Cramps, esting case of recovery from. complicated their attempt to rench the United Staies
lost in the desert’ and are supDiarrhea or Dytentery.
All druggists form of kidney trouble has taken place here, Posedame ea
erlahed for lack of food
Keep it. 25c for large new size,
and the details are gradually being made
Tei joyed your lecture ou the finanzial publi
The suferer
was
Miss M. T.
.
ane - Coins
Iasue very much,” aaid the citizen to the Loomis, who for a long time has been a
vices. from San Doreport that aps difficulties have
orator, “but Lwould like to ask you one victim to severe pains in all parts of the mingo
roken out inthe republic in consequence
question.”
“Certainly,” said the orator, body, She conaulteda number. of doctora Seine
pes
ae
coined and
“go whoail:”-—"What side of the question and was treated for a great yaricty. of
nickel
i of various denominaas
nag an
tigy. a
exact counter:
complaints, the diagnosis all proving tions:
are you on,”
rue by similar col;
Kanc's Crover Roor, the great blood faulty. At length she determined to try reach eae
Oe
parifier, gives freshness und clearness to the Dodd’s Kidney Pills, having read and
y King.
Alf
and
complexion and cures conatipation, 250, 50c, heard much 6f their efficacy and found her Madrid, Ten 1net
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rich,
the,
At turing,
expectations justified ia a complete eure.
$l. Sold by J E, Richards,
aie “hath “aetloring ith (oinceion:
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Please mention this paper when

They

refore, to extend the definition of
“habitual drunkard” so as to
include any man convicted of drunkenness thrice In two years. As this
would hit hard a good many otherwise
reputable people, It will be strenuously
opposed, but the Government bill itself
appears to receive general approvaland
will almost certainly become a law at
this session should time permit.

ae

One and one-halt story
Jot on the carnebelt sory fins am an
thes Nowa of Aylmer,,eo0d eer, hi entra
money,rs amie 6.86 tastes is

for further pare

Bend for Catalogue and Prices

J.T. ROWE.

into the House of Lords the

promised bill dealing with Inebriates,
and the provisions of this measure are
suMetently-drastic- to- make--oinnors
tremble, Power {s given, not only to
the High Court of Justice, but to the
County Courts, to commit a person to
an-Incbriate-Lieensed. Retreat. ror a
term of six months to two years upon
the application of a relative or friend,
supported by evidence, and the
pression, “habitual drunkard”
tended to include any person who
rendered dangerous to himself or othe:
or incapable of managing himself
his affairs through habitual use of op
um or any other drug. Even these
powers are not sufficient for extreme
temperance reformers, who urge that
the backslider should be dealt with

ge
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ne A an Mies’ to" buted,
verorme
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PUNISMMENT
FOR INE! HATES.
Drastic Measure Introduced Inte the ImComm:
New York June 17.—The Sun's spedon cable says: The Government has
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The body was lying on
ack, with ae 1s tho only Reliable and Honest Medicine
arms folded in frout, while”
the’ quilts
Ask druggist
for Wood's Phosphodine: it
bee med to be tucked in around the body, heInown.
offers some worthless medicine in place of
aud the straw of the mattrass remained
Inclose price
in letter, and wo will send by return
underneath. Neither the quilts nor the mail.
One package, $1; six, $5, One will
nderelothee of, evllle- were burned,
free to any address,
was found on the ground, it is please; ota will cure. ‘Pamphlets
oe Wood Company,
Claimed” be ould
e fallen with
‘Windsor, Ont, Canada,
the collapsed Hoorn srithout the posiFor sale by J. E. Richards, draggist
tion of the body¢
oe tire after the fire; ites
sapiens had become aroused, Mrs,
el ea erstatay nad baked that pot to
soy. austhing respecting the threats she
s spon as posible after Scollie’
death Gray and hix wife collected the insurance, sold the farm and left quietly
tor Florida.
‘An examination of the xpinal. verte:
braeof the dead man leads the surgeons to
the belief that the head was not burned
off, but cut off with a sharp instrument.
Shortly after, the fire a young son of
Gray's wi
ing to town with w for
mer named Nurse, The boy had a jawDone, in his band, and Nurse aati him
x
Jawbone.” The ghastly
object was afterwards turned over to the
oroner.
The coroner's contention in that Mra,
Gray stupefied the old man with some
eeoetion, cut off hie head with an ax
and then set fire to the ho
he Graye have five euiidren “What dismade of these ix not
Efown, but it is-poedble they may
brought ack with’ their’ parcats,

powder over the surface of the nasal
passages. Painless and delightful to use,
Whyte, and also his family in their it relieves in ten minutes, aad permanently
gad bereavement by the death of his cutes catarrh, bay fever, colds, headache,
sore throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 60
sen.
‘The township will appeal from the cents, Sample bottle and blower sent on
of 2 3-cent stamps. S. G. Detchon,
report, plans, estimates and assess- 4Hreceipt
Chusch street, Toronto. For sale by
ment of Jas. A. Bell, engineer,
for
Geo. H. Hinch and J. E. Pichards,
Malahide Catfish creek drain.
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Small Fruits for ‘Shipment.
ries
Observe strict cleanliness, Strawber
to.
especially should be carefully attended
This
Mulch with straw or any coarse litter,

Preparing

Keeps

the

berries from becoming dirty

during © shower, When pickers are at
work, watch them ; allow no bad or dirty
frnit to be placed in the boxes, All imperfect specimens must be thrown out. Fill
bores neither too full nor too acant, Leave
calyx and tem onatrawberrien, ‘This gives
them s much nicer and cleaner appearance

\

YOUNG

SPRING SMILES.

as fat

Ho— You are the only girl who can
producer; that is, not strictly ‘speakin,
e
2” She (coquestiabty =
| in actual sound, healthy bone ani
He—"' Yos ; I have tried all the
a
| growing elements it is rich ; end animals others,”
fe inrifty, growing condition will always
“ Money
talixs,”’ said the oracular board| be fat toa certain extent, yet to an animal
Tt taika pretty conclusively,” admitted
for
the shambles something besides bran
osould be necessary without toubt.
the Cheerful
Idiot, “but at times it gets
| After years of feeding all kinds of grain rattled.”
| feeds, both home grown and purchased, to «© Did you look at that bill I left yester| all kinds of stock which aro usually kept day, air} aaid a collector to a member of
‘on a farm, I have come to regard bran as s congress,“ Yes,” was the reply. ‘It has
| necessity, and consider it cheap at almost passed first reading.”
| any Without
figure. doubt it commands » higher iH
Why does Miss Middleage
persist
ay Sweetheart’
he Man inthe
| price in market than it should, in view of | i
the preseat low priceof wheat, but in my M
estimation it is still the cheapest feed a down

cs buy. Ihave made it one of the
when placed on the market, They also stand man
Principal paris
of the food for my pigs
betterand keeplonger- 'Trom
along shipmontmuch
weaning time until they are sold—
Do not allow them to be pulled off,a much | With the exception of a few weeks finishing
frolt a then mashed. ‘This applies to all | off on corn. I teed it to all breeding hogs,
small fruits,
Never pick raspberries and | being especially good for sows suckling
Yor young stock it is the
stand!
bisckberries with atema on, Instead of
Inixed partly with something else perhaps,
auch us ground barley or oata.
For the horses it is excellent ass part
of their rations st any time, and while not
sufficiently heavy of itself for hard work,
fn good when fed with other grain. Itkee
the bowels in good condition and there wil
be no trouble with colic.
{
‘Some farmers feed straw t> their horses
in winter with corn meal as ® grain food.
Such horses get colic frequently, but if bran
in given in connection with it there is no
trouble,
as the bran ncte ae a preventive of
impsotion in the stomach and bowels.
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A meeting

of

Mra, Grill—“Ob, dear | I've sung to this

baby for an hour, and she hasn's stop)
orying yet.” Mr, Grill—''Probably jhe has

been waiting for you to stop.”
Miss Moneybags
took swoet revenge
Upon gay

Willie Fleet.

She heard his, call her dull, and so
She cut him on the street.
Teacher—‘'W hich letter is the next one
to the letter ‘H'?”
junno, ma’am.
Teach
What have I on both

4
BI
(

SCALDS
and Burns
are soothed at once with)

Minute.”

Robbie Brown was a bright, active littl
boy and a general favorite with all who
knew hin,
His schoolmates did not think
‘4 game complete without him, and he was

always sure to be the first one chosen, You
might think

that such a

It takes out the fire, reduces the inflam‘mation,®and
its_ blistering. »It is
the quickest and most effectual remedy for
pain that is known.
Keep it by you.

little boy would

ever be on the alert for something to do
that would

help

his mamma,

but

lam

sorry to say, Robbie was not.

When he was enjoying an exiting game

favorite book, his mamma often called him
to run errande tor her, and ‘ina minute”

sitting together in » was sure to be the cheery response,

tavern)—'' Donnerwetter |
creditors, I do believe !”

sy

can’t come ‘or when at the most interesting part of ®

Because he

and deny it.”
Undergrad Bummler (espying his tailor

and his shoemaker

“Ina

FOLKS.

was an easy matter to let

that

But it

minute

mC

sistIt holdsstno ranktindperhaps
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oe
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When the Nerve Centres: Need Nutrition,|

go

by, and
a number of others for company,

before Robbie put in his appearance.
in early summer Robbie
rash
into the sitting-room, and gave his school
books a triumphant fling into one corner

‘and his hat into another.
His face and
manner would both indicate that something unusual bad happened.
whole
tN
more
school
for thi
months !” he exclaimed. “Oh, won’t that
be jolly?”
®

A

Recovery,

Wonderful

the

Illustrating

|

Depleted Nerve
Treatment _ Which

ef a

Quick Response
System to a

lhe

EN

Replenishes Exhausted
Nerve Forces,
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the Siade

pe,

ship of art at Cambridge University, Eng-
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Everybody

here by that time.
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Never ex-
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, decidedly!

on tobe
‘How appropriate!’ ”
iting ripe, and grandma
that | ber i
Mr. Figg—'Do you know, myyou boy,
time a resident of New
lerful how many we cap
_when I] th
it hurts me worsethan it does
York.
fle
in
eateemed
hy
many
as
one
of
fail to come
eat.
|
—“Houest,
Tom
pore small froita to the sun or wind.
It the greatest living autHorities on Grock give you s whipping?”
“Prep
another
gimme
stands are used seo that they have a cover antiquities,
wr? “Yes.” "Just
Oh, mamma !” exclaimed Rob!
for protection, Th accompanying cuts
lickin’ now, will you, paw?”
genoral impression is th
had finished reading this letter,
represent a picker’s stand and case, used of ‘The
“Sho treated you pretty shabbily.” “Yes. keIgo?”
is an untutored si
:
on the Thayer fruit farms. Fig. Lis a 6 suchDahomey
With yout”
angry witl some o1
docs not seem to be the case.
was
"Yea, I guess you may go,” said hie
uart onso and Fig. 2 is cover attachment. educated
Oh, noy aot with a
Hi
in Paris, and speaks fluently
quare tin box into which a several languages,
ma.
“Bocause I'm the one
It is
said he relapsed know?”
“Oh,
,
g
o
d
y
1”
exslaimed
Robbie.
box
It ia fastened about the {nto savagery because
he was crossed in ing her feelings on,
poate? ne to be true!” And
with wateap, and is
only for
Quite reason enough some! may
‘Though the new woman to usurp
he danced about the room, clapping bis
ries and blackberries, Be sure all love.
Man’s rightfal place aspires,
hands in d
Two years before he had
nd cases into which fruit is placed think.
She'll atill permit him to getaj
Sir Frederick Leighton, who has been
spent
the summer at his grandpa's
farm,
are clean and woll made. Covers must
‘And build the morning fires.
and he remembered everything #0 well
tightly, #0 no air or dust will strike the seriously illin Algiers, has excelled in other
ways than with the brush. He is a musician
Robbie and his mamma were to start
fruit,
Johnny—“Maw,
I
should
think
it
would
taste,
soldier, orator, and s mao be aheap more careless to cast pearls be- early Tuesday morning, and it seemed to
In bauling to place of ahipment always ofof fine
fashion. His career as an artist
is
him as though that time would never come.
cover with canvas or some similar material,
fore chickens than to cast ‘em bef
Shortly atter breakfast Robbie thought
Direct all cases neatly and in one particular Jong one, it having begun when he was swine.” His mother—"Why so,Jobnny?
it must be time to get ready, and going up
place, Place the consignor’s name, as well eleven yeara old, ani he Is now eixty-Bve.
Johnny—'"’Cause they'd eat 'em.””
to his mamms’s room he opened the door,
aa that of the consignes, upon overy case,
Whother the Inte Sir Patrick O’Brien
Weary Wiggins—''Uneasy Walker is de saying,
“Isn't it time to get ready2”
Ship ooly toreliable and truaty dealers and did anything else of note in the House of luckiest
feller on de road.” Tired Traddles
teIn a minute, dear,” she ‘quietly eaid,
01
By neglecting proper Commons he will at least be remembered
dat!"
Weary
Wiggins—‘'He's
then went on with her reading.
preparation and carofal shipment niuch for one motion: One sultry day when the —"How's
an’ does all his walkin™ in andRobbie
was very mach disappointed, and
small fruit goes on the
market in
con* roceedings were dull he moved that the Ssomnambulist,
i
the time he wen!
dition, bringing low prices and also {ojury ‘ouse adjourn to seo hie nephow bat in his_ sleep. Dat gives him all day to loaf
cricket game at Lord’s. This nephew sucto the reputation of the grower.
Mr. Nonintentions (carelessly)—“ Aw
coeds to ths baronetey.
how
would
you
like
to
marry
a
man
who
One ofthe notable contributions to the
Misa Passe (eager
Wheat Makes Better Pork.
Salon of the Camp de Mars is Gandara’s ly
but I impatiently, jo harry, forIniit’s ’most train
It is generally admitted that wheat when portrait of Bernhardt, and there was» futlive time now !"
fed to hogs improves the quality of pork. ter among the visitors when the actress
‘She did not raise her eyes from her book
oom, glided over to the paint- Mr. McSwart (getting ready for church) when
More lean is the usual result, or rather the ente
sho said: ‘As soon as I finish the
ing, and atood beside it. The picture shows
with th conapter Iam
reading.”
tean is in layers in midst of the fat, when Bernhardt at fall length, atanding with ber —''Lobelis, what's the matter
necktie
of
mine?
I
can’t
find
any
way
to
Daring the next fow minutes Robbie
spectator, and looking over her fasten the thing on.” Mra, McSwart—"
wheat and corn mixed form the diet ot » back to the
fattening porker,
The addition of oats, shoulder,
ee aading, bat
Mace TEIN one
Thave|
1
Billiger
dae
ee
ae
A
Tho Bishop of Chichester, who has been my new hat.”
r
aay fine
rye, barley, cottonseed meal, eto., gives
ta| Presiding over the great Church defence
Ihave
an important physiolowhen he was
still
greater variety, and in
equal
at Brighton, Eogland, is «marvel gical“Doctor,
coming
down
the
stairs,
ho
heard x rum
it ofmeeting
question
to
ask
you.
When
I
stand
mixture of four or
five kinda of gra
longevity, being over ninety-four years
rushes inte my head. ing in tbe distance that sounded very much
may be expected
t
the quality of the old. In spite of this, he is still not only on my head the blood
reat will msintain the highest standard. exceedingly active, phyrically as well as Now, when I atand on my feet why does it like an approaching train. He ran to the
sure enough, tl
rush into my feor
Because your window, and
Even wheu worth $1 a bushel it usual
mentally, but sooms endowed with a vital: not
morning
train at the station.
pays to feed a fattening hog three bushe!
which appeate likely to carry him well teet are not hollow.”
window watching it untilit dia
or more in producing the Inst 15C pounds ity
Papa, sobely—f* That was quite a monse the
around
the
curve,
and then he want slowly
of growth and fat, ‘Che framework of the on into the next century,
trosity you nad in the parlor one evening,”
Another American gitl is to become the Grace,
He kept bravely up until
Snimal is made sironger by the Gintlike
nettied—* Indeed ! tnat must
de- op the stairs.
material of the wheat,
farticularly the wife of an English nobleman,and it does not pend mpon one’s understanding of the term he reached his mamma's room, and then
throwing
bimeelf
upon
the couch he burst
and sinews, than in the caso o} appear that she is a rich girl, either. Sh * monstrosity.’
Papa,
thoughtfnlly—
Miss Biglay, recentlys hospital nurse
corn feeding exclusively. ‘The composition is
Well, two heads upon ove pair of shoul- into tears,
“Ob, mamma !” he sobbed, “*the train's
of the mest is accordingly better adapted Dubuque, Ia., and the man of her choice is
ampl
one,
and
now
we
can’t
go to-day at all.
tothe wants of mao for nourishing and Lord Arthur Hepburn, who is ssid to
——
joasor of largo estates in England and
te ‘all
your fault, too.”
restoring decaying and broken muscles
of
HIDDEN COLONIES
Zeniand. ‘Chey are to be married soon
frown waa no longer interested in
Mra.
the human frame,
it upon the table she
er book, and laying
Skeptics
are ready to object to
he
When China ts
nd anid :
feeding wheat worth $1 por bushel to hoga
It is said
Professor Dyche, the Which Will Thbe Fo
pen.
“Tam very sorry I bi
ppointed you,
worth four cents per pound gross; but if naturalist, of the Kansas
University, will
is is realized that people will use one- take a journey to Greenland this summer
It is quite possible that the conclusion of but it had to be done, Listen now and I
vhird more pork because of the improved to collect specimens of animals and birds. pence between China and Japac may be the will tell you all about it,”
Fora long time she talked to the forlorn
quality obtained by mixing wheat in the Incidentally it {s atated that be will visit ‘means, in the near future, of enabling some
little fellow lying a0 still upon the couch.
food, we have practically the worth of the the Anniversary lodge in Bowdvin bay.
wheat in the increased price. ‘The greater From this it may be inferred that Professor clearer light to be thrown on the Jewish When she had Gnished and Robbie had
the demand for auy article of food, the Dyche will form one of the Peary relief colony in China, One of the five ports to dried bis tears, he threw his arms around
greater the price, is the almost unexoep- expedition being organized by that eminent be opened to the outaide world is that of her neck sayin
pose I haven't done right andI am
tional rale. ‘Chere ir the advantage, too, eaph
wife.
Kai-leng-foo, it the province where the last sorry, but Iwill do bettor, I really and
of retaining on the farm th
*
rempant of the ancient Jewish settlement truly will.
products of the w
ing away not
Disadvantages of the Slate.
ince their first discovery sever
Mrs.
Brown did not wish the punishment
Picaosed twenty-five per coats of the boahel
Germans show praiseworthy energy
‘tempta have been made to open up combe too
vf -whoat when converted into meat—the in ‘The
the introduction of hygienic reforms in- munication with them, but so pronounced
net selling product.
is the fanaticism of the Chinese that all
With a regular use of wheat for feeding, to school life. Some of the leading college
efforts in this direction have failed. It grand
the farmer will plan his crop accordingly. bave just abolished the old slate and pencil should
reault of the
not now be loug, as
“Why, mamma” he exclaimed,
It can always, with advantage, be mixed
for this atep aro:—(I) A slight
transformation which the whole} you s'pose grandpa knew that we were
with oate in sowing and will unually be the Theroy reasons
mark upon a slightly darker grey complete
China is bound to undergo, before trust- coming
Didn't you write to them
‘aving quality’” In preventing the winds gsurface
in more or less indiatinct, and ofworthy
as to the co
of that we to-day?
were coming yesterday?
from leveling the grain in the field before therefore tryin to the eyesight; (2) Lhe the Jews information
of Kni-fong-foo can be obt
itis harvested.
The mixture is ready for
she could make any reply grandpa
of the hard pencil upon the hard It is, moreover,
quite within the bounds of cameBefore
feeding ina form that ix to the desire of resistance
up
and
said:
ate ia tiring
to the muscles, and this re- probability
that other Jewish colonies, or “Come ou and get inty the buggy, Be
mont practical atuckmé
leads to perverted babits, which
of their existence,
should be found in
be back ia
It ie unwise to plant all of one's acres in sistance
have to be overcome me the pupil begiax traces
inaccessible parts of the interi- spry about it, too, for1 tomustthe woode.”
corn and oats for stock food when one-B{th to write with
pen upon papers the hitherto
‘The Kal-tong-fo0 colony was surely not me to take the wedchildren
the corn area devoted to wheat may fur- (3) and last, bur potponeil or
they were going yesters
lenat, the use of the ‘or.
“Hor that was what Fi ‘red |
nish « good amount of wheat and straw for slates, alate-pencils, and sponges is a very the only one that was formed in China,
er.
feeding purposes, whereas the corn and oat uncleanly custom, and leads
to and eatab- perhaps more than 2,0 0 years ago, Ti
‘crops may be short by reason of unfavor- lishes very uncleanly habite. So the slate, pedition which traveled from the Euphrates
"They did “intend to,” said grand;
able
xr. Lspocially is it rash to limit slate-pencil, and sponges have had to make to the Yellow River must have been vary but when they got your jeacnionte loner
ite history, if saying that, you could cot come until to-day
the varieties of graio grown, when one has way for the paper, lead-pencil and rubber considerable in num
itever could be known, woul
re to
limate suitable for winter wheat and
rye
decided to wait.”
possess extraordinary and romantic fea- they jobbie
————
valuable for winter
pasture) and the fail~ for achoo) use.
was eo much interested in sometures.
In a country so literary there ma;
ure of which can atill be supplemented by
that he saw along the road just then
A Stammerer’s Wit.
an thing
spring crops. Whoat as a stock-food can
that
he
to ask anything more about
inestimable value it until forgot
On one of the old atage-routes of eastern native, which would be of
truly be studied with interest,
that
evening.
Maine was a jolly driver whose habit of to Jewish history and science.
“Mamma,” be said, when be was almost
atammering was
oooasion of some
“
h
o
w
did
they know we were not
Value of Bran in Feeding.
innocent amusement on the part of his
coming yesterda:
Begged to be Excused.
“When papa and I decided upon» plan
The tecding of coarsely ground wheat, friends.
day his lumbering conch was stopped
Yow, Indies and geatlemen, if
break
you
of
that
bran afid all, is in some measure
an advance y ‘One
it habit,1 wrote and told
a foot
er who inquired the way there is any spirit you wish
to ace let me
on the value of bran feeding, mixed with to thenext town. The driver sttem
know.
guees you won't
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other foods, But there cannot be too much to tell him, but po words came,
Prof,
Mriebones
{noted
Egyptologist)—
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his band desperately toward » fork Can you show us Cheops, wntRidetiat be ‘in = minute’ again
as long as I live.”
inaintence on the Value of bran mixed with waving
the road, he said:
great
pyramid
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ink
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are
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in
sazing he nevor
othgr foods, Mr. W..C. Rockwood, in.» in ‘Tetetry
both roads, and you'll get there Medium—Certaialy.
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fore 1 o-can’t tetell you.
Prot. Driebones—Glorious! Iwill talk
‘On an another occasiat
helping to him
Bran is ono of the very best of the grain
io
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own
language.
stout man into the coach.
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foods of all kinds of live stock. In fact, an uncomfortably
6 man was so large that there was more the gripe and can't come.
Grace—Cholly Saphead was presented to
ite value ia not hall roalized, Too many or less
delay in finding him sufficient room.
me last night.
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of revolutionary
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“How will you spend your vacation?
my nose?”
Boy—‘Freckles, mi
asked his mamma, Icoking up from her
Ain'ta bit o’ use to fret—
sewing.
‘Take life as you Gnd it!
“T mean to have just as gooda time as
Best world that we've been in yet—
I possibly can,” said Robbie.
And then,
‘Smile and never mind it!
his mamma made no reply to this, be
Ford—"'Your
lawyer made some pretty ‘asroached
which had been occuPEASONAL POINTERS.
severe charges agal
er fellow, pying hisa mindsubject
for
the
last
ew
months.
dida’thet” Smallwort—“'Y-e-e-s,but you
Really, mamma,” he begao,
“can’t I
Some Items About a Few of the Great ought to see bow he charged me,
this summer
“The curious thing about my business,” go to Pilgrandpa’s
Folks of the World.
see,” said mamma, quietly.
the mosquito, alighting softly upon
fied Robbie, forbe knew that
Beaufort Casth
in
Inverness-shire, anid
nove of his sleeping victim, ‘is that was almost aa good as ‘* yes.
which one of the Vanderbilts receatly took the
That
ing when the
postman came
ato rent of $10,000 a year, is the seat of iv’a more fun to go-to work than it is to
broughta lotter for RobLord Lovat, one of the few genuine High- stay to ham.”
Weary Wiggin
Fi
bie from his cous!
land chieftains who are left,
LN
me
to
granipa’s
last
look
dry.
Here’
William H. Van Tine, a prominent and tide Huske (waving. the dipper ‘away)—
tod Ben wud Daisy are
cted citizen of Cleveland, who hay oWh
coming to-morrow, ‘Then we will have
justdied at the age of 75,
red an like ’aI've the
ruse of spoiling 8 good thirst ‘some
got
gay
times,
but
it
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not
be
complete
oath, never used tobacco or-tasted liquor,
you. " Grandpa has promised to
Miss Wellalong—I think I made quite without
er went to a theatre, and never spoke asensation
We
in my antique costume at the take us to the woods next Tuesday.
‘an unkind word about anybody.
If
iss Mis M Marketmade—! will take our dinner and stay all day.
Dr. Charles Waldersteis,
who
wat Teveo last evening.”
exclaimed, | you arecoming at all this summer we want

Perhaps you know him? In Water- soemed most hopeless, I heard of a
loo he is known as one of the most wonderful cure effected in a caro
popular and su:
business men of somewhat similar to mine, by the
that enterprising town. As manag- Great South American Nervine Tonic,
ing executor of the Kuntz estate, ho is and I finally tried that. “On the first
at the head of a vast business, repre- day of its use I began to feel that it
senting an investment of many thous- was doing what no other medicine
ands of dollars, and known to many had done, The first dose relieved the
people throughout the Province. distress completely. Before night I

Solid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer actually felt hungry and ate with an
also has the good fortune of enjoying appetite such as I had not known for
to pick. up in
solid good health, and if appearances months, I
indicate anything, it is safo to predict strength with surprising rapidity,
that thero’
active life

full half contury of
stil ahead for him. But

it's only a few months sineo-while
nursed

as

an

invalid at the Mt

Clemens sanitary

resort, when his

friends in Waterloo were dismayed
with a report that he wae at the point
of death.
“There's no telling where I would
have been had I kept on the old treat-

slopt well nights, and bece Y knw

it I was eating three square meals
regularly every day, with as much
relish as ever. I have no hesitation
whatever in saying
that the South
American Nervine Tonic cured me
when all other remedies f
have recovered my

old

200 peels and

never

in my life.”

weight—over

felt better

Mr. Frank Bauer's experience is
with a merry
laugh, the other day, while recounting that of all others who havo used the
his experiences as # very sick man. South American Nervine Tonic. Its
«*Mt. Clemens,” ho continued, “ was instantaneous action in relieving disis due to the direct
the last resort in my case.
For tress and
months previous I had been suffering | effect of this great remedy upon the
indescribable tortures. Ibegan with | nerve centres, whose
vitality
a loss of appetite and sleepless nights, | is energized instantly by the very first
Then, asthe trouble
kept growing,1| dose. It is a great, a wondrous cure
was getting weaker, and began losing | for all nervous diseases, as well as
desh and strength rapidly.
My | indigestion and dyspepsia. It goes
stomach refused to retain food of any | to the real source of trouble direct,
kind. During all this time I was| and the sick always feel its marvelunder medical
treatment, and took | lous sustaining and restorative power
everything prescribed, but without | at once, on the very first day of ite
velief. Just about when my condi
use,

ment,” said Mr, Bauer,
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Mr. Donahue cross questioned Welter at considerable length regarding
the details of this story,
but could

HENDERSHOTT

in connection
tragedy have

other with such sudden-

the

uxsion of the mat-

Cabinet

at

Ottawa,

and

hoping from the standpoint of mercy,
for « commutation of their

imprisonment for life,
that asa

sentence to

while feeling

matter of justice

and as a

“No

“When did you first hear of it?”
“T heard Welter telling Rev, Mr
Spence:

“Do you think it is true?”

“I gon't know."
While looked upon as a clumsy lie,
told as the last resort of a doomed man,
this statement bas had the effect of removing
the sympathy
which
everywhere been felt for Welter,

has
and

it has also removed the last shadow of
a doubt in the minds of everyone as to

safeguard to human life,
that the law
should be allowed to take its course,

the guilt of the parties condemned, and

All doubts were set at rest in the wat-

St. Thomas, June 18.—The County of
Elgin has never had an execution, save
ou goods and chuttels, It was not till
c
that the services of the publie
executioner for the capital offence, wilful murder, were called tuto requisition,
and, as if to make amends for long infwuuity, Hangman Radclve had a double
event. 5
No double execution has taken place
in Canada except that of Lount and

ter, however, when on Saturday afternoon the following press despatch was
received and bulletined in front of the

_ Express office:
Ottawa,

June

15,—Sir

Chas.

H.

Tupper was asked this afternoon ut
the close of the sitting of -the Privy
Council, what the decision in the Wi

ter and Heudershott case w:
He replied that the council had come

to a decision, which had been forwarded to Lord Aberdeen who is now in
Quebec, for his endorsements
Until this is received, the decision
will not be announced, but it is understood that the council have decided to
allow the law to take its course.

Sheriff Brown ‘received a message

Stating that the council had cove to a
decision and that official notice would

bo telegraphed him to-day.
iff at once broke the

demned men,

were

much

Supper was about

able intelligence came, and it banished their appetites,
They ate nothing
at all and though there wasnot a tota
collapse they
were
much
overcome
when they realized that all hope was
gonv and that on Tuesday they must
with their lives expiate the crime of

had been found

guilty

The men are said to have slept sound-

ly nearly every night since their sent

enco and Saturday

some sleep.

night they also got

Yesterday, however, they

were much depressed and

8.13

o'clock

in

the

woman's

yard

morn as c’er the sun shone on, in the
presence of the outraged law's officials,
a score
representatives
of
the
press, ao
dozen jurymen, and a baker's dozen’ of
favored) burgesses, | John | Hendershott
uu
1a D. Welter paid the pens
Slemarel on
The execution.
pane and elfectin
scan be apy
vyt chronicled, no last

con-

being served thom when the unfavor-

which they

Matthews in Toronto Jor participation
ii the
Rebellion of 1837.

The sher-

news to the

and they

affected thereby,

the justness of the verdict.

At

a govd
bre
prayer filled up the time
fii "the_officidla erie
Busineas-like, as the mumming up of a
cams by a lawyer, expert ot perspicacious
Htatement toa jury was Key.
‘a recital of “What 1-kaow" to” the

bewspaper
large

men

cells,

gathered

Rather

in one

of the

the

be more aptly entitled, ‘M
Not
beyond the ve
tant
net that
William
=D,
wit
allows before his {nce and the
Kangutau's noose in view, deliberately
prrjured himself, though ‘professing to

“made his peace with God,” when
e nought to throw the guilt of grim
fell murder on ap innocent farmer, and,
finding his fiendish duplicity of no’ avail
to save bis neck, had taken everything
4s,
° was uo sensation in

during the

day as usual were visited by the Rev.
D. Spencer and Judge Hughes, who geutleman did not divulge the nature
administered spiritual consolation. of the confession, nor, said he to The
will 1 ever divalge
‘The younger prisoner seems to have World,
Well, here endeth auother chapter to
given way completely.
the Scerets of the Confeasioual, an eeclesinatical institution which Mr. Spencer
On Monday morning the wildest exdors not love,
citement was caused by the report that
_Hubeequently Mr. Spencer anid be had
Welter had

made a confession.

Speci-

als issued by the St. Thomas Times
and Journal arrived. on the arly

morning train, aud contained the following statement,
which
had been
given out by Welter during the night,
as the true version of the affair.
About 12 o'clock Mr. D.
Donohue
was called to thé jail, and
there a

Hannan. Then
came
pty Sheriff Brows, Tarakey Lang
loner Welter, Ey Langan, «r., prisouer
lershott, Jai Surgeon’ Van Thusprisoners, who had endured the
z ordeal in the condemned ©
kof
ied great
with tearaa
from emerging into the prison yard t
cap had

SAY.

answer was that be didn’t know.
‘Did Welter ever tell it to you?”

anxiously watching cach day to learn
by

TO

The prisoner Hendershott was asked

acter as to keep the excitement of the
general public up to the highest pitch.
Although last week, people waited,

the result of the

NOTING

what he thought of the story, and his

ness,and were of such a startling char-

ter

HAD

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

ment:~Deed
ho
oases
Welter had not, nor had any other man,
anything what
to do with the mur:
no knowledge whatever of

tatora with

covered

bad see,

ddied
abe
sincerely
which I
In the
yard the

their — pallid

glanced furtively at the sj
upturned faces
towards

tular
given

twitchings had ceased and
as the concurrent
medical

it
o

Hughes and Rev. D. Spencer.

cating along the-same-lines-to-Turn-

key Langan.

“THE

STATEME

Both prisoners bore marked evidence
of the terrible strain

Welter in particular,

upon

seycrely as he told his
story wasto
the effect

them,

aod

was suffering
story,
The
that young

meanwhile
Prino
r morning pipes.
jour approached their numbers
the crowd waited in the
e for the approach of the fatal hour
sud the boistiag of the black flag to

|. and

tell

the. inevitable

tale

of the

flight

those
eution were” Sheri
Hendershott had been murdered by a Juiler Butler, Simeo
hie!
neighbor-with-whom-the—family—had Laurnee. Dr. Van
Rey. Dr. Hannon ‘anil the
had somo differences of opinion.
The}.Dr. Fdmuuds,
of the St, Thomas ani
speaker, Welter, had afterwards come te papers
re, the executioner,
did wot are
upon the scene, and discovered the viv
7.50 o'clock.
minutes later
oe
ard were
crime, and had concealed it because the inuer doors of tl
the perpetrator had

threatened

to kill

him alvo if -he told what he had seen
and.know,
‘Asked if he had told this extraordinary story to any one, he said ‘‘No.”

one edad: there Wan ample.t
che gvimn eugine of deat

estertay's
World. It
when the fail offi cials res to the
conte od colle and aaeareiess that the
hour of doom:bad.a
The procession a few. minnie later
slowly emerged from the
and mounted

the 11 steus of the scaffold.
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high prices for clothing made to order when
wee ee
our store. Pile after pile of the most natty an
fashionable clothing all ready to put on, and out
you go, as well dressed as the best dressed on
that is
the street, and then the fe
where we have a regu r twisted
wire cinch on all competitors
this season

will give great big reductions, in order to
reduce the stock before stock-taking.

We
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respect to
the story told to wome of us on Saturday
with

way

aiso

that

ae

Lit,

not deserving
of an yee

respect to the

MEN

“
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Ladies’ Blouse

Sets in

Ster-

ling Silver

rs
that mtatement
xo!
wace
publi
The
items
that did appear are but few, and it ie
»- AND...
not neces
for me to may anything
more about that.
i
iter, nas assured me a fine line of Gold Spectacles
the story "was false.
With regard to. aug thing. else.
that
and Eye Glasses just arrived
the prisoners said to me
i
thing beyoud. this, that I believe. that
they have coufessed
~_AT_-

want to

THE

ap
12
14

%
:
.
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matter

{

which these men were kaucel. =e
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en
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Day
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Next
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For

= he ‘Lateg

=with the ene that the ueck ef
t bot
wight be waved

perslous
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e

colors one-half su fast xml Deautlful as

yarox-

ocr asgrer

FOOTWE

| OUR SPRING STOCK WAS

No other method of home dyeing gives

panion in iniquity, and this’ necounte
[or the differeace ia the length of the
drop allowed by th halters, 2{t. Sin. «
d Sit.
¢ young men of St. Thomas are not
sanity daunted. Three climbed the nearest
telephone pole at the rear of th prison
and
a good view of the exce
Others, perhaps a dozen,
slaimber up the outalde wall aol fur:
tively peep luto the forbidden
This nrovsed the righteous ire ofS
Brown, who peremptorily, though utiles
ly, bade them decainp,

duty to

IN

N. BURGESS,

ah

was

the ages of the executed men. Hendershott was 43, Weiter 25. Mepdershott
wus four inches taller than his com-

» 1 think
that the

BARGAINS.

Can’t Wash
="—Them Out!

nd seaulted. trom atraugulnt
Radclive was the first to en
the wooden recess,
“I think that was clevérly dove.”
Quoth
the hangman, “I am
not complaining.”
Dr. Van Buskirk, jail
aurgevu, aud the
other doctors were of opi
h
waa well nigh instaatave
sation went on for 14 minute
Th
continued
conlilation
of
it. ropes
uarter of an
the lapse of halt sn "hour the bodies were
rut down, The straps we
and
tores and wrlets showed no marks of -the
pinioning,
eRe tay with eyes“ open, “Wat aot
rod
Hendershott's eyes were
was open.
the-neck-and- throat where the puuish=
ment showed. ‘There
a deep livid
band on each throat, and the #
abralecd. ‘There was’ blood on’ Welter
neck, and in a leasor degree on that of
Hendershott.
There
the
eless
sy
on which the law hud epent ite fal foree,
lay, mutely preaching
a stronger lesson
than they bad done with the dang
ropes above their living heads 30 w
tea belo:
clothes were on
the men that they wore at the inquest,
preliminary examination aud
jal.
In fact they — were
the only alteration
being that ench wore carpet slippers to
ai ia,
re is a difference of 18 years in

‘ell,

Iti

Has discovered a new woman dude.

of

two guilty souls to the bar of eternal
Even women with children in
ra weut out as
hould pass, and
men jostled together
nimation ax thane | it
ant of Moore's
tthe Pert at the
aud not the guarded

Prices - the - Lowest

no man

ate |

Judge

k andTy

cur Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50.
a beauty.

And the new woman awfully rude,
Bat let us thank heaven that up to date

Spencer was urged to make
confession of the deceased. Mis
wan even sttonger than
sal
en's representative
I will never divulge
that
ows,ror TH have you brought. in
to any living oul, not even
nister of Just:
have uo control over the
ourw before the time of exceution
curiosity
inherent
in
fdtlen
hupole,’ said the sheriff,
statement was made to bim by Welter
mupted early risers to wend Phave over the county” bi
the grim old court do .”" But they didn’t,a
who was spending the dight in the
one penny the worse ior the aliic
Testless ours
'
samo ward as Hondershott.
To other
but alt had gar- der.
the hope of
they gather:
rulous tongues, and in
persons the statement was also made,
cd on the parched ewned aud” geba
among them being,
it is understood,
ay shortly to be expiated
"
It is said that the latter gentleman
was the one 1m whom Welter first confided, altnough he had beea communi-

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Blac!
Color, New Slyles and

Welter, the more discomposed of the presence of the jail
‘a nod and aaid with quivering Spexcer and Dr. Hane
tienda, good-by,"
‘There. wax
isted
of prayer and
al silence and no reply save uu Ja brief exbortation to those
present to
apoken
beware of sin and its punishment.
fadclive quickly strap ped the neew,
The death aentence includes burial in
fitted the black caps,
Itery,
the grounds of the prison where the trial
then to, Henderabott, and’ then sclentifi. ceeured.
This
accounts
for
the
fact that
cully adjusted the noose. Welter
was to answer was received from the Attorheard to murmur, “Tou dght.”
ney-General to the request of the
At thin staye the prisouers trembled tikes of Hendersbott aul Welt
violently, their fingers
twitched. cor
wished the remains for private in
was
‘ahd general trepidation
oun war another at
manifest. Their elbows tovebed, seving
rt of Welter.
Monday
which
Radelive moved them ‘a little nig tn
Inspector o Prisons granted
apart.
which bad previously been
Then Mr. Spencer anid a fow opening
“Tot An y Lily Hendershott, the
sentences frou the burial acrvice, aud the eatttee of the elder prisoner and the
response was heard from both
prisoners,
“Lord, have merey upon
us,
view with the condemned m
‘This was
The ‘recitation of the Lord's Prayer of a most heart-rending nature, At the
followed, nd) this the men wo soon te Close Welter begged. that the port
die, recited after the minister,
hin wweetheart be buried sith
the words,
uy
from
uttered, turther petition waa
off
Badelive,
fn awalting these
words an a agai pulling the bolt sup- There's the mannish new woman and the
smart new woman,
porting the Moor of the scaffold.
Then the trap door fell
two twirling, swinging ropes coul
teen ulolt, with qherifG miuisters aud
hangman peering dows,
;
vas inow 8.14 o'clock, and alter
watching the auspended bod
ate or two. the officials de
weaffold, unlocked the deor aud with one
or two medical meps who were present,
entered what was really the sepulebre
the pulwing
ption all nus-

Sty

of any kind between

hey had always been‘riewda
in that state
made ‘thelr confession to
and honestly, the particularsrat
give to no oue.”
southeast corner of the
remains of Herderab

Tailors,

saw fit—cqmmunicate it to the Minis-

oe

statement 1 true, abd ber conot worthy of reproach oF censure,
ve reproach. The p
ured em ‘that se
ai
aw and that she spoke
t or two like this ni
William Welter was despe Neely. “tc ot
her and abe of him; and thero

Merchant

followed cach

roborate itor make it appear in any

degree reasonable.
Asked what was
to be done with the statement, Welter
said Mr. Donahue was to do what ho
ter of Justice, to the press, or otherwise dispose of it as he thought best.
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HOW HER DAUGHTER'S
LIFE WAS SAVED.

Asamna asp Gexenat Deuntry
cut Hex To THe
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—Pursictaxs Hetp Ovt xo
seny Dr Wittams? Wisk
From
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Ottawa
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Fes,

Free F

‘A personal paragraph in the Free

Fress some

serious illness

caused

general

by anacmia

debility,

awakened

more

aoe

simply

ago

time

has

than

and

apparently

usual

So much

interest

80, indeed,

that a reporter of the paper found it
extremely interesting to visit the fam-

ily and enjoy a chat with Mrs Belang:

eron the recovery

of

her

daughter

aftor she had been for two years. considered

Mrs

gent

French

ularly to her classes are one and the
same person
in such a marvelously
short space of time,
and you may be

Just asthe

reporter

was

leaving

Miss Belanger returned from school.

She was the picture of grace, health
and beauty,

her lithe

physique denot-

ing health In every movement, while
her face showed the warm, ruddy glow
of health,
She corroborated all her

of Mr.

Joseph Belanger, whose wall paper
and paint and glass establishment. is,

‘at 146 Bank street.

the
expenditures
a deficit of about

Miss Sophie Bé.

langer, the whilom invalid, vascillating between death
and
life, is a

promising young lady of seventeen

mother had said besides adding some

new

testimony.

Happiness

now

abideth in that home where misery had
sway too long,
avd Mrs.
Belanger
rests her faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, which will do for other weak and

ailing girls what

they did for her

daughter.
MAPLETON,

Crowded out last week.
‘The death of Mrs,

W.F.

Luton

has

expected

her

cast a gloom over the neighborhood
Though

for some

time

loss is not Jess keenly felt. She leaves

a husband and six children to mourn
the loss of a tender and loving wife

and mother. Deceased was in the 89th
year of her age. She was tho second
daughter of Mr,

ester,

Dr.

nephew.

She Lay
\iu a Couch Like One Dying.
years. Sho isa stndent under the
nups in St. Jean Baptiste school on
Primrose Hill. Over two years ago
she fell sick and rapidly wasted away.
‘The nature of her disease appeared to
be a profund mystery to the physicians
as they were called in one after the
other. Despair seized the family as
they looked upon the once beautiful,
spirited girl, Inying day in and day
out,
weeks and) months.on her couch,
simply
vanishing, and they
powerless even to raise a smile to her
wan lips Each succeeding medical
man

gravely

told the

parents to pre-

However,

timo,”

Mrs.

she

that

nothing

said.

appearance to believe it.

been forced

Mo." ‘The pubile debt|
. Bond's loan to $11,
year beginning
the Reveivercticnaral
estimates
the revenue at $1,617,000, and the expenditures
at $1,831,000. He explains that — th
upon
revenue estimate is merely
en‘culations of what the imports shoul
yield in numeral, with the addition it
proposed Increased, duties, but he
coud
how much is really likely
|. The building of the railwayF will sd another $1,600,000 to the
debt during next year.
ation is propored aud a geueral aaaition
per_ceut, in duties, except on proty On provisions willre{t-system was introduced
Mich, is expected to effect
reduction
$6,000 within a year, Money grants
|. The edvention grant is
Teloced by $50,000, ‘the poor rele by
00,000, legislature contingencies by
$40,000 ‘and the constabulary by $20,
00, _dill salaries are ext from. 20 to 10
governor is only allowed
$7000 instead Sf $1,000, although. the
British Government
may Sa
e sey sanction this, The Chief Jus
ary is
reduced to $1000, ud his aasistant’ to
‘The prospect of ail these reductions
casues widespread
consternation.
The
special correspondents of the | Gorernment press aubmit that these
statement
y's condition

Jacob Cline, who was

Cline of

On Sunday

the funeral services

icket gtgt., Chleage
Chicage
gles, Gen Tans icket

vem, Cana’
F.L.MeLean Agent at. ee
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rare. ‘the

thi

tor than
less

by

conducted

Buffalo

ized at our

school

began

light.

to

look atitina

very

We had almost every

doctor in the city called in,

Miss Maude

Charlton

has

returned

serious

Fretich |
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Relief in Hood's.

became bot and parched,

her eyes

ee

Hood's Pilla cure all Liver Ills.
—

OST

TE

grinder as he sat on top of the organ, “I'm

sank into her head and she lay on that simply carried away with the music.”
Mother (at a party)—"*Why did yoa #llow young saphead to kiss you in the conwhatever in things going on around scrvatory?”
Danghter—“Why maw!” Moher,
Then it was
we became
con- ther—"'0, you needn't ‘why maw’ me, One
firmed to the popular
belief that she
side of his nose is powdered, and one side
was going todie. It was agonizing of yours isn’t.
—_————<-to look at ber but we became partially
Enclosed in Plaster of Paris
resigued to the fate that appeared to Left LegCast
Four months.
be overtaking us. She was watched
day and night, but we could detect no HANDS DRAWN OUT OF SHAPE AND nopY
NE
MASG
OF
DEEP WHITE SCARS.
chauge unless for the worse. All hope
had gone,
the use of

1 had read of the cures by
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

Peterboro—"For four months
rheamatism in every part of

vende

Bnd Russian am|

couch as one*dead, taking no interest

¥

Apply to M. E. “LYON,
LY
Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,

ativo; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

Get

the

I endured
my body,

the best,

peers

most

durable,

is

and easily worked Washer made. No tai
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
tub full of clothes in from to to 15 minutes.

{

Call and see how they are worked.

‘EB. J. HOWEY,
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thyg

Qno-and-one-halt story frame house, and 1S,

corner
‘own ofofAyinier,being

ofan

de-

MKenney & Warnock, Props. | e280

a "ae nice eee for
PP too.
irownn House Block.

Real Es
mer, Ont.

orders
First-class single and
na dpabe rigs
attended to promptly. f- aretul drivers: furaiehed
block, west tof the Brown House
Btables one ‘Talbot
Btreet, Avie

Same

p

oo8

mptly
McKenne,
anes, V.8., will
aaa ail ln
ie dycemtat, whege veterinary
atten:

POWDERS

Military Demonstration

LOAN& SAVING Co,
CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
FULLY sUBSCEInKO

Money

to
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‘A GRAND

—ELGIN—

Care SICK HEADAQHEnd Neoralria
n'zo,mimurea, also Costed Teorue, Dist
ness, Bi
s, Pain in the Side, Constipation,
Torpid Lh
‘Breath.
cured also
Populate the bowels. VERY wea To Take.
Price 26 CxnTs AT DRUG STORES+

to the ‘pritinn,

with Proverbs

Loan

Will be held in the

CITY OF ST. THOMAS
ON DomINios DAY

Monday, July, Ist,

jury.

Interest Compounded
Yearly.
DIRECTOKS

Villag
rand Hiver, passing thro ugh the
axworth, ifainad snd aldlity of
Hat
from
Village of Pert Bar yell or some
other por in the Count; ot Noifolk, on Ike
ith power to build ur acquire ai

the

Issue

of

the

_ totwo and then to three at regular in- now hear the statement that can be vouched
for by physicians and citizens of Peterboro,
tervals. It was incredible to note the In twenty-four hours after beginning the
change. Her color came back, a dif use of South American Rheumatic Cure I
ferent look in her eyes, her general was a new mao, ond inone week from the
health and appearance
gave us all new Bert ners St able to go to work, This

theriaht to seft und otherwise dispose of

elec-

tical energy for heat. ligh
rand oth
par]
ee
Orberwise
fully
canyon
the
salt’
ubdertaking,
and
poworto to
railway
be acquire lands on the sa lives of
CRE)eHAL,
ATE de
i aa ¥ ic
Harailtom, April 4,Solicitors
165
ve

writ

i.
wr York,"Fone 10
jal convention of the friehe American
ea Union
waa held here this afternoon. ‘Ite parpor: was to issue eal! for an entanipment of Irish-American mijitary rman
ate at Bridgeport, Conn., in
r of 1896. Resolutions were
lazing that ‘the time bad arrived om
a em

ogee
to
for an
ne atime atrng:
be independence of Ireland,

§.T. LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor
PORT

election fight in Cork means the absence.of a few of thelr Nationalist alethers, Hatlway or Toe
j toncqnire sites Tor ana build
les from Westminster, with consequent Central Halleay
works in
contecticn, with sald railw
loss of votes, because the Torles refuse slectrieal
for the pi
o senerating electri ‘Venersy,
to pair
with
them.
It
is presumed,
tolbcquire
the gight of way to tranente. And also
that

‘Through the

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND SALE.
STILL, INCREASING,

Gray’s
Syrup «

principal streets to Recrea-

dont Park; whare
a splead

ogramme of

fextercumers
tock talks
glaap

Joux Met

NOTICE.

will be delayed as long as possible,
thus
postponing
the
most
Interestii
electoral struggle in Ireland since Parnell contested Kilkenny in this respec
Its honest citizens are spoiling for 1
fight,and it seems a pit to defer the
happiness in deference to paltry considerations of political expediency.

SUR

A GRAND MILJTARY PARADE

sports will take pee, corsisting
ot Cooks’ J's 2006
12)
Farade, ‘Tag ofof War, FootRaces
nds Novelty
re

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
N TICE18 HEREBY G1
GIVES 1
{ oy pybltcationwi
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
| of the
x
| corpora
ous
eee, ‘with power to
rato
Ontario.
por all of he, foliomleg ines of St. Thomas,
allway. natn
rte County of Weatworti
GEO. ROWLEY. Manager

Liberals Lose
ness
London, June 16—Tny result orth:
bye-election in Invernesshire, held to
fill the vacancy in the House of Commons caused by the seaignation of Mr.
ne
Donald McGregor, Liberal,
was
nounced late yesterday. The Liberals
have lost the constituency, the vote
standing: Mr. Bailie, Unionist, 3164;
Mr. Macrac, Liberal, 2514.
Willlam O'Brien's martyrdom ts complete, He has ceased to bs a member
of Parliament, and in due course of law
his seat’ for’ Cork will be declared va"

therefore,

Half-

Eel by Car)

ae t-olaons

ero
jampin
D, Mofarrr, M.D.» Purspest; Joxts Races,
Hurdle Races fe
ke
perticalars
ViceParsivests Dintcrons AGRAND
DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
1
D.K, MeKusare
LAND,
VA. Stam, Es@., Gro, Weec, Body in the evening, the best ever shown in St, foo Brzsanee”
Thames...
Ausxnt Covse, Esg.; Soxicrton, Jom
ial nrrangementa
been m
McLeax ; IxsPecron, ALEX
3
all railroads forpe ocr fares forri
SPECIALTP RMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS wid
day. For full particulars see large poste
Lut rOR DEFINITE TIME.
and programmes,
;

and relist {s certainto follow. Cures
the most obstinate cougM, colds, sore
throats, In fact every form
of throat,
Yung or bronchial inflammation induced by cold.
Large Bottle, 25 Cents

tisfactory reply acceding to the principle of control
the powers, but asking
that the period. be limited ‘to three years.
ST. Lol
The Grand Jury

PROCESSION at 9:30.a.m. . At 10:30 amy
A TRADES’ AND SOCIETY PROCES-

RATES.

SION.

PYNY-PECTORAL

French

LOWEST

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea.

but don’t try to patch up a lingering
‘cough or cold by trying experimental

rea fresh’ and aa-

Montreal, June 15.—Emanuel St. Lov
is perhaps’ the happiest man in this city
to-day, the grand jury having, alter examining a large number of witnesses in
the ‘Cutran bridge case, decided that it
was not oe wherein the coutractor .in
question could be indicted. Consequently
3Mo bill” waa the finding of the grand

AT

Fifty Years

the fourth box | remedy iso blessing to mankind.” D.
ble to be up a
For uale by Geo. H. Hinch
a cies use of and J, E. Richards.

ee

iat Is Wh

OF WI¥DSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are

because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weakening them and it is perfectly froo from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs ia for aalo by all drugists in 75c. bottles, but it is manuFictured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose naine is printed on every
mnckage, Iso the name, Syrup of Figs,
‘nd being well informed, you will not

In
Frederick 1,
daring which time I was blistered by
and about this time I noticed a des- doctors
different times in as many * Berlin, June, 18.—Todos.. the revonth
cription published in the Free Press different ten
the death of the Emperplaces, and am now covered with Se
IIL. the Keatser
somewhat similar to Sophie's» case. deep white scars, the result of action of fly pald:a visit Frederick
to the dead mounrch’s tomb.
Something scemed to urge me to give blisters. My hands were drawn out of aes laid upon it a: nae wreath of white
Emye:
who was alone, |
them a trial, and’ now I thank God I shape and fingers almost destroyed, and all
Tacit by. the side of hie dead fathers |
did. I sent for some and began giving the time the pain was most excruciating. tomb
and
spent
of an hour
Alter. a he.quarter
departure.
an_althem to-her-one ata time, Before My lett leg had to be enoased.in a plaster
long we saw an improvement,
and ‘of paris cast for four months in order that
Seatplacedte ae |
ree! ei
it
might
no:
be
drawn
out
of
shape,
and
dead
“Enperors
ae
pon the|
gradually increased tho dose from enc

interest in her.
Serres

WM WARNOCK

met with the approval of the medical
rofession,

Apres

favor, and |

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES.

A. D. McKENNEY, V. 8

curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

agent for East Elgin.

«+ for the celebrated . .

aceu:

ond's

Dumpers

Has been appointed

Aylmer, Ont.

truth of meseages from, St,
without foundation,

Garbage

yesterday

no result. Sophie got worse and|
Floorwalker (to salesman at hosie
counter)—You
didn’t
sell
that
lads
aworre:-Hor-faco-wastamal-and—yet Salesman—Ne.
showed her some stocklow while her lips were as white as ings that I told her would fit ber lil
your collar, She was listless and apa glove. Shiv asked if they were all wool a
thetic aud so weak that she could not Taaid, ‘Yes, all wool and a yard wide
raise her hand to her head.
A lead- and she flounced off as though ‘something
For the life of meI
ing doctor forced her totake a certain had displeased her.
kind of powders, which
seemed to bo can't guess what it was.
“Well,” said the monkey to the organ
taking tke flesh from her bones. Her
skin

ting

beneficial properties of @ perfect laxand permanently

Prat is Why
reognized LY
isgup medic

Doreheslar Five Insurance Company

.

Its excellence is duo to its

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and fosurein the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

in the form most acceptab’é and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

a
the matter, T! ‘he «Earl of
Kimberley acted to the seqnest. In the
meanwhile it’ is statedthat the Porte

gi

but

promp! ly)

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Great. hrltain, France,aud Russie seater’

“Three years ago at the age of 16 years
I left Ontario and went to California, when
owing to change in climate I was troubled
with
frequent headaches and dizzy spells.
coming tome three or four times a
I began taking Hood’s Pills and Hood’s
day exclaiming, Oh,mamma; I have
Sarsaparilla
and found relief.
As a blood
such a terrible headache.
1 cannot
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
staud thy pain of it." This went on hy
Herbert Schwarz, Pool,
for a locg time, weeks in fact,until we Ontario, Can.
—

more

‘There will bea a eplendid CALITHUMPIAN

now coat of paint.

[have now | nome from St. Clair for the holida

the poor

by

house is being suc-

grave instead of attending school
evety day the liveliest of the
this:

expenditure,

adaptin;ne tbe world’s best productsates’to
will
theneeds of physical boing, pure
liquid
the value to health of the
in the
laxative Pepenies em

FINED $90 AND COSTS.

the 2nd of June,

were

show

pbrner comfort and improvement ane.
sonal enjoyment when
‘ends
bettightly eg ‘Tho many, who livewith
|
others and enjoy life more,

Dose as the Detroit Men.
by tho Rev. Mr. Cunningham, of St. apinternational
Tridge, Ont., June 15,—
‘The three menjarrested
for
dumping
filth in Niagara River were brought before Jobn T. James, Reevo, aud John |
Bethune, J.P.
rgd with
an infrac- |
that cemetery.
Cow of the Public Heatthy Aet and plead= |
On Saturday night, a man in the ed guilty and were
fined
‘and costs
omploy of Mr. John Emery met with a tach and the fines and costs were paid|
. F.C. Hibbard, one of the owners |
Serious accident.
While driving south Ol the scows. FC. Hibbard was also fined
for an infraction of the «ame act and
of the village the horse rap away and
his fine wan forthwith
paid. A
bond
he was thrown out and so severely in- wan
entered Into by the offending dredging company, binding themselves under
jured that he is not expected to re
y not to at
the ofcover.
fence again. The tug and scows were
by the collector of customs for
Mrs. T, Charlton has recently beer sejzed
breaking bulk in Canadian waters and
enjoying a visit from her cousin, Miss he ja awaiting instructions from Ottawa.
The Ottawa authorities havo imposed
Minnie Ready cf St. Marys.
a fins off4500, being haif the value of
which bad pot yet
‘The Sunday School recently organ- the tug

to say that but for Dr. Williams’ Pink
in her
have been
she would

like

1.5,

os Tulborsett

ako,
Cook Sai

“The Magara Fells Route.

Thomas,at the church of the Disciples,
and the remains were laid to rest in

Pills

It began

brick house and

rages

ay baal

Sante broperty

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

telegraphed to Rustem Pasha,
tho
Mr. J; Warwick is the happy father day, ish
Ambassador in London, ‘petruet
k the Earl of Kimberley,
be done to save of a baby girl.

could

Two

Te.

All trains run by Central Btandar:
{iono hour slower than Aylmer town time.

“We had been told again and again
Sophie, and had almost

Foe SALE OR EXCHANGE
Se

MucuteasXMmee
|
aoixa ye

ae
$600,000.

cessfully carried on
Mr. J. R. CharlAm Amended and hailsfnctory Reply Hand
Belanger is not one of those wom
ed to the revere
who give up in despair while there is ton has been elected superintendent.
Constantinople, June 16.—The Sultan,
still hope, as her own words will de
Mr. J. Moore has been improving
the ritish Cabinet
had
the appearance of his residence with a
note.
“It.was.a terrible

GorNo Bast.

The public debt at the end of 1894 was
116,000, The interest on the funded
and floating debt was $380,000.
The
balance against’ the colony in floating

for many years reeve of South Doreh-

pare for the worst.

Travellers’ Guide.

eo Sooo Seased
pec co steer
GRAND
TRUNK RALUWAY
GkANC

sach a pain in

to use this wonderful medicine.

and dangerous diswife

640,945,
leaving

sure Iam advising ailing neighbors

Belanger is a very intelliCanadian,

got

Everet Wrest—"Feller

Special half yearly returns
almost impossible to belieye that the dian practice,
provided for the period from danta yune 18 , inclusive.
poor thing that lay there, and the cay
The colony's revenue for 1894 was $1,happy rosy -cheeked girl who goes reg-

irrecoverably a victim of this

terrible encrvating

ease.

Everet Wrest—MI've

my back, to-day.” Dismal Dawson—"AVhat

rather snatched her from the brink of Tncreaed Duties Pieced. on Everything
caused it, pard?”
4 Al! Grants and
the grave,
To Dr. Williams’
Pink
offered me ork.”
ut net
Pills is due all the credit for we had
Jobn'
June
eiver~ |
stopped doctors’ medicixe, and simply tiemaiat Beate presented The Budget to |
the Legislature to-day. Before dealing
gave her these, following the directions
with statistics he announced
that the
around the box.
My daughter's qe
Government, bas
ided upon changing
¢ period ending. the fiscal year, which
was saved by Pink Pills and no
" present ends on. Dee,
31.
It ia now
I
wish
s
knows better than her mother.
intended to have it end on June 30, to
to tell everyone of the cure, as it is bring it into covformity with the Cana-

and pleasure among her relatives and
acquaintances,

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BUDGET.

them fally restored her health, or

MOTHER.

A GRATEFUL

|
|
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Gum
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Largest and best stock of

Of St. Thomas, insures the livesof men and
for

women between 1 and 6) years of age
sistent with absolute securit

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Etc.

On hand at al men, Prices right. Perfect
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will actually grow bair on a bald head in six
A

gentleman

who has

no beard

the use of this

wondertul “Hair

Grower.”

Tt will also prevent the hair

rom. falling.

By the use of this remedy boys can ‘raise an

excellent mustache in six weeks.

Is Why the cures by Hood's
a are CURES.

calls Why Hood’s Sarsapariti
agirely does cure the severest cases
J Serct. Salt Rheum and all other
{diseases, even

When

of this Whitening for they all say that before they finished the second bottle they

vantions and prescriptions
fai),

Grower”

is Why! the people have com

Sarsaparilla, and

whatever

appears

| Wh

a
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Ya

29 the standard

P.S.—We

if Tye docreana year after
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Why
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pares on pure blood, and ceding
builds
hat is Why

ood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
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It removes at once

cause and the disease
appears, The first dose
js cents. Sold BGG. H.
Kichards.
Editor—"Somehow or
the sense of this thing.”
aif, that’s poetry.”

the

immediately disgreat benefits.
Hinch and J. E.
other I don’t see
Poet—My dear

Me, B, A. Mitchell, the well-known London druggist, says of Stark's Powders, the
igreat new cure for Sick and Nervous Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, Costivencas,
Neuralgia, the Stomach and Liver: “* My
castomers report that they ure an invaluable
remedy for those diseases. B.-A. Mitchell,
dvuggist, London.” ‘They are nico'to take,
immediate and permanent, Two preparations
in each box, Sold at 25c. a box by all drug
druggists, 5 boxes $1.
“Jn the last church fair, did the young
ladies take part?” Mr, Slimpurse—“Great
Scott, no; they took all.””
Rute 1s Six Hovns.—Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
hours by the “Great South American Kid” This new remedy is a great
urpetze and delight
to phyicians on account
vi ate exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
cturinary passagea in male or female.
It relieves tention of water and pain in
passing it, almost immediately. If you
vant quick releif and cure this is J.yourE.
by G. H. Hinch, and
ronsedy. Sold
Richards, Druggists.
Harry—"I always weara hat to suit my
ead; hang the atyle
tice that a soft bat is your favorite.”
Dancanovs ScxotER ComPLaInts.—
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C
and, indeed, all Bowel Comor the result
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should
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no
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t of Peay Dayis' Pats
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iss,
‘This medicine was
all the tr
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jproved its excellence. on band, and each
rpelst keepsa supply
pottte is wae with fall directions.
New big Boule?
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dt 4 o'clock every
Chinese Hap ia thatgets case,”
said Mrs. Jones
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Atlantic

steamship

service

on

than

It was

a year ago.

If

ew Zealand is admitted into the CanJan-Australlan stcamship compact,
as {s most likely,the few days’ additional time required to perform the through
vorvice between Great Britain and the
Antipodes via the Canadian route must
be made up by increasing the speed on
the Atlantic link.
Hon. J. G. Ward's arrival home at
Wellington. {8 of interest to Canadians,
as it Is stated that he left here on Tuesday last with the draft of a proposed
trade arangement on a preferential
basis between Canada and Australla tn
his pocket.
Captain Twining of the Royal Military College was in the city yesterday
elving his instructions in connection with the continuation of the milltary reconnatsance survey along the
frontier which was commenced by Captain Leé last year. This year's operations ‘will involve a survey of both
banks of the St. Lawrence from Sorel
to Cornwall, and the country between
the Richelieu
River and the boundary
from Sorel to St. Regis, inclusive of the
Islands of Montreal, Jesu and Perrot.
The actual fies work will be perform
by graduates of the Royal Military Cole

safe to conclude

that

department are also to be superannuat,
ed from July 1:
1s
1s!
R. J. Shaw,
186;
Duncan ‘Mucdonatd, 1874; J. G. Foster,
871.
‘The Board of Civil Service Examiners
in their report Just Issued stated that
vigorous steps have been taken'to convict and punish parties guilty of {legal
practices at examinations. The folld
ing offenders, all of Montreal, we
ceeded against, and being ‘convicted
were fined as under,
Charl.s 0
Wilson, $50; Bruno Wilson, $50; J.
gene Prevost, $0;

Alphonse

ourassa,

$25; Gidcon' U. Rondeau, $25.
Wilson,
a Montreal law studént, p:rsonated A’honse Bourassa at the examinstions of
1892 and 1892. His b:other, B: uno Wilson, also a medical student, peraonated
Gideon U. Rondeau in the last-named
year.
Provyst, another medical student, at the same examination personated Joseph A. Forbes, and at the examination in 18
Euclide Racette.
It was further established that William
E. Kelly, a teacher of the same cl:y,hud
personated John Coilins. ‘The offences
of Kell and Collins have not yet been
brought before
the courts, but Colliny,
Pourassa and Rondeau, employed in the
Civil Service,have been dismissed, Louis
Desilet
railway mall cleré from
Thre
ra, was personated at Monttreal at the examination of 1891 by
Paul Gravel, a medical student of Laval University, Desilets has since resigned his position, but no further eetion has been taken in the case, os
Gravel fapnat be found, having, it 1s
believed,
left the. country, while De-tJets himself cannot be criminally prosecuted on his own confession. During
the Investigations It was found that
Joseph Adolphe De
Joseph
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Ruroatise Conn ix 4 Day.—South
American Rheumatic cure for Rheamatism
und neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 doses.
its action upon the system is remarkable
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Buy now, as assortmect is large, and prices will certamly be higher

2nd

later in the season.
8rd——Buy

from us, as we have the largest assortment

the best value.
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Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.

The Mammoth

Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron, No. 16, Talbot-St., East,
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Fresh and Salt Meats
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gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heart Disease in
have bitter and speedily effects a cure. It i
for palpitation, shortness of breath,
PBS) Sie sceccs, remedy
Important changes are about to take
ont
j sick headache, smotheting spells, pain in left side and, all place
in the Postoffice Department. Mr.
Y/ wight fever, symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose W. H. Smithson, Accountant of the Dewrvigbtorfall convinces, Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. partment, and who has been In the serte | Ay
E. Richards,
vice since 1860, retires on
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Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart
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BINGHAM BLOCK
the Kennedy Central Motel, we
Opposite
Pre will Keep constantly 00 hand a
fall line of

P Aching, lea! the sores and ulsers, dey

the

backwheat eakes and syrup.”
Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Minutes.—One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with cach bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Powder over the surface of the nasal passages.
Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
instantly and permanently cures Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,
‘onsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
Uinch’s and J. E. Richards’,
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“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of those remedies will be sent by mail
Postage paid, to any address on receipt of

in ita

prenising 1s strictly true,
Tht

they

thi Whitening, the skin
willforever retaia ts color. It also removes freckles, tc., etc. The “Hair

4 fets, and will stand the closest
sgation.
that

Mon.

knew a lady or gentlemanto use two bottles

all other

‘That is Why the testimonials in Were as white as
< of Hood's
Sarsaparilis are Alter tho use of

oe 0 Hood's

Ladies if

You want a surprising head of hair, have it
immediately by the use of this “Hair Grow¢t,” T also sell a “Complexion Whitening”
that will in one month make you as clear and
white as the skin can be made. We never
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To Subsidise the Pacific Mail
Steamers.

Undertaking

Warecooms. «
COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST noone
PRICES KEASONABLE,
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TC FROM

AXD

~

No, 29, Talbot Street,

WAREROOMS

A FULL STOCK Of THE
LATEST
DESIGNS ALWAY
ONHAND. PRICES
RIGHT.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY
ArTENDED TO.
MANY

YEARS!’

EXPERIENCE.

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK.
AYLMER..

4

a
THIRTY-FIVE

Iry

Our
your.
9p,
ALWAYS

.

HORSE

Japan

PLEASES

Sugars at ‘Wholesale Prices,

THE LARGEST AND BEST FQUIFPED
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

LIVERY

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND PURSISHED OS THK SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND AT THY

N BROS.
SWIN
AYLMER.-

Lowest [Prices

L. W. PIERCE
& SON,

Proprietors

Babies and Children

——PEOPL)

Building & Loan

thrive on Scott's Emulsion when all the rest of their food
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow

ASSOCIATION,

London,

strong, plump and healthy by taking it.

Emulsion

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion.

it each month
a and sald som gee

Can You Afford to Save.
geen a day for Th years and set 10000
a
xa.
tattle and Often Pili the Poise

* Doon wish to buy s honie with the mon.
So

FREE.

All Druggiste. 500 and $1.

Ontario.

oe
DO YOU WANT TO IN yest

overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward
Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will rec ive
untold benefits from this great nourishment, The formula
for making Scott's Enmulsion has been endorsed by the medical world for Aventy years. No secret about it.
Coott & Bowne, Belleville.

-

j

thie many pey toe ren
For particulars
call on or addross
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Stables :—Opposite Tows, Hall.

ONTARIO.

Scott’s
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Plexion Whitening.”
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NEW ZEALAND'S OFFER

‘There has recently been dis-

S7vee

nterest,

sovered, and isfor sale by tho undersigned,

©

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
Own

—

Send To-day.

omnes

D. H, YRICE, Aylmer,

TAUKSDAY, JUNE 20, 1895

TAE AYLMER EXPRESS :
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CREAT THIRTY DAYCLEARING SALE=

by

Lazzarone With Sir Walter Second
—Demine Also Bat

pshead Bay, Jure 15—The 12th
rban Handicap was won by Lai
at Skeepstead
Bay to-day in the pres0 spectators.
As a matter
the vietory was not a popular
seldom gets the good‘outsider
{the spectators. Dorminoy the’ 10
orite,
failed at the distance, and
fourth,
Lagzarone’s victory
Ww
i
real of form to gain

you
Everythin
Don't wait till the last week. Great Thirty- ays):
this
ted
star
We
waut is here.
k that any Aylmer |:
Sale with the most complete stoc

Firat

wonderful
Sale of Hot Weather, Dress Goods is a new and
Such surprisingly low prices for
success,
and near
far
from
ladies
the
g
stylish goods is bringin

to reap the benefits of this great sale,

.

Washing Goods

race,

Silk Stripe Zephyrs in browns, navy
and bl

Gotham,

of Cost.
Everything Must Go Regardless Over.

lic. reguiar 20c
Scotch Chambrays in blues

n.

goo

yard-wide

Yards

Lawn,

Victoria

worth 15¢,, clearing price 9c.
too Yards wide Embroidered Lawn,
worth regular 35¢., for 23cWhite Spot Muslins, worth reg. 30c.
for 19 cts.
White Spot Muslins, worth 15c., clearing price 10 cents.
worth 25 cents,
Fine wool Delaines,
clearing price 15c.

Ladies

surrounding

and

of Aylmer

country, you've gota chance now

never

before offered in a Millinery Store.
Trimmed Hats, worth $4 for $2.
Untrimmed Hats, worth $1 for soc.

Flowers worth $1.50 for 75c, worth 75¢
for 40c,, worth soc. for 35c., and worth
35¢- for 19¢.
Sailor Hats worth soc, fur 25¢.
One chance of the season for new
millinery.
CAPES AND MANTLES
A few Capes and Mantles left,
ine Beaver Fawn

ming, worth

Cape,

regular $12,

Aplica

trim-

clearing

price

5,90

Twenty Cloth Capes, fine braid trimming, worth from $5 to $7.50, clearing
price $2.90.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS
A Parasol in good fast black, worth reg,
$1, clearing price 58c.

Good Black Parasol at 35¢. worth 50c
Silk Parasol, worth $5 for $2.95, and
worth $2.50 for $1.49

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Ladies’ Black Hose,

price 82 cts.

worth

regular $1.25, clearing

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, worth reg.

60

cents,

price 44 cents
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, spliced heel and
fast, worth $0:., clearing price 18¢

clearing

toe,

strictly

Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, worth 10c., for Se.

Ladies’ and Child’s White Hose,

worth 80c.

for 18¢

and worth 26¢ for 15c.
Ladies’ White
Silk Gloves worth regular 50 cents,
clearing price 35 cents.
Ladies’

Colored Silk Gloves,

Epsctal a

worth regular 50

cts.,

¢

Misses’ Lisle Gloves, with cuff, worth SOc. for Ive.

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS

BG inch Heavy Table Linen, worh 35 cents,
g price IThe.
lice patterns, worth regular 45c,
inch all Lin
de
clearing pric
OOineh
Ue
worth 60 ¢

Full ty

rchvd

Damask,

handsome

pattern,

Table Damask, worth
to clear
ched Table Linen tor 58 ets., regular

85 cents
Dinner Napkins, worth $5, special clearing
pr
“9
All Lien Napkins worth $1 50 for 6Se
SHIRTINGS AND
Heavy fast
clearing p

color
9

worth

12 1-2

cents,

Shirting worth 10¢ for Te.
aprons and dresses,
Heavy Gingham, for work
clearing price be
worth Ii
Apron Gingham, worth in other stores
prica to clear 8c.
vy Cottouade, worth regtilar 25 cts., clearing
de, and as low as 12 1c.
‘for We.
ing worth regular 2
an worth 20c for 18 cts
Flannelettes worth regular 10c for Te.

PRINTS, GINGHAMS,
20,000 Yards of Prints
fe, clearing price 6.7
Piles of Remnants at
tatuing 2 to 8 yards
Every tatnily needs a

ie

DUCKS

ina pile, worth from 9e
Se
one-half their value, conpull at these Goods

Come with the crowds,

and

Ladies’ White Vests, with

Sheetirgs,

Ladies’. Fast

|. ;
5

200

about
is no

$7000 for th
less than $10,

In

the

fall
Prints, fast color, 5 to 12¢ ; American Challies, 5c.; Best Challies, 124 to 25c
for fine wool ; Dress Ducks, 94 to 12ic; Ladies’ Vests about half price: Fast}
Black Hose. 6c.; Pure Silk Gloves, 26c.; Pure Silk Mitts, 20c.: Taffeta Gloves,
'25c; Balbriggan Hose,
20c., Silk Ties, 10c;$.Handkerchiefs. for 5c; Corset:
Needles, 1c paper; Pins,
20c; Cashmere Hose, 17¢; Crunypt Hair Pins, le p! pkt

game, and

in or-

clearing price 9c
1oc.,

going

to

lc paper; Safety Pins, 5c doz ; Bast Table Oil Cloth, 22¢; Floor Oil Cloth, 25¢:
Nice Soft Cretonne, 10+; 25c Quality Reve for 15c; All Linen Towling, quality

ire
League by sev
rockx 4, The game was well contested
and some * brilliant Incrosse
was put up by both teams, he Capitals
had all their best men,
rocks were short of Wall on the boi
and bad to replace
him by Hintoa.

clear at 5c

&

18c, clearing

price 10c., special.
Fine large Bath Towels, worth
clearing price 12c.

10c. price 7c; Ladies and Misses Sailor Hats

50 cents for 88¢

Best Fans 3 for 5c.

these

departments

500 Yds Ribbon at Ge, worth 12

in this

Asnap

1-2¢to 2c

Eggs

you'll

see a chance

like this to.buy

a collection of Tapvstry, Brussels, Moquetts,
or Homps
Extra
patterns,

quality
cight-wire Tapestry,
worth SOc, we'll clear at 5

Fine Bright Tapestry

Wools

handsome

at 25c,

afford to migs this chance for Ready-to-wear

8 1-2 Yds, fine, worth $2.50,

Fine Swiss Curtains,

the

ngod At
816,
is tmaottley
= red are quote: 1
vo. 1 Mant crt
iL
xod

:

Fit as Perfect,
Prices the Same

As to be had in St. Thomas, London or
city. We excel in Dongola Goods, Men’s,
and Children’s, they are the best for
‘When we sell you sheep skin we will tell

any other
Women’s
summer.
you. Try

us for your next pair.
jate—Thy market Is quiet, with prices
‘at 370 to 382,
unchangs!,
Cars are quoted
qui
west, eed a we te. Kd :on t tra
4
Ryo

Tro

dul

witl

EH at Oke to e80r outelde,
1s dull,

ices

ae
with prices

people

There is only one ‘store in Aylmer that does
business on a strictly cash basis, and that is,

Styles as Late,

clear-

'S
Renowned Arkell Corner Store.

Only One

Goods as Fresh,
a

the extra value in Foot

Cronk & Tallman’s, insuring to the purchaser

worth $5 for $2.98

Lace Curtains at 20c. per pair.

see!

& Co.

Wear so conveniently put before
one and all at our store.

Carried Of ardware Worth
Brantford, Ont., June
16
night the hardware an
Turubu'l & Nott
and urticles stole

LACE CURTAINS
Lace Curtatas,

It is simply shocking

dn doctor was summo!
In.
fon showed t
inctead ‘of
spirits of nitre Miss Fuller had been
given cocaine.
infirmary whe:
applied.
.

CLOTHING
Suits worth $5 for $2.99, worth $8 for $3,99, worth
$10 for $5.99, worth $12 for $6.99, worth $14 for
$7.99, worth $16 for $3.99
Children's two-piece Suits,-worth $1.50 for 990.,
worth $2.50 for $1.45, worth $4 for $2.19
Shoes and Boots at greatly reduced prices.
ing price $1.80

as Cash.

Truly Shocking
Lote Fuller Pumped Out
Edinburgh, June 16.—Mise Lote Ful
ler, who 1s performing in this city, had
pe from death esterday.

such

Best quality five-frame Brussels, in latest and
newest designs, regular price $1.40 for 95¢
Men of Aylmer & surrounding country
Youcan’t

with

got the clock last Saturday.

Doupe

!

tered prices
Seldom

Taken

Weg givea clock on Saturdav

Miss J. Dickie

NATIONAL

Laces, Embroideries and Trimmings
Won't quote prices on these Goods.
You must
see them to know their quality.
Will go at slaughCARPETS

Comeand seeus.

largest bill of goods.

Springfield
Wilkes-Barre:
eyBuffalo

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
space, but all who look through will buy.
A large Remnant pile of Dress Goods going at
less than half their value
‘All fine new Dress Goods, going at slaughtered prices

yd;

for 8c; a fine range of New Dress Trimmings al t de to Be yd: Parasols, 25¢. up;

Bed Spreads at 90e, worth $1 25
Bed
Spreads, worth $3.50, for

Red Spreads, worth $4.50 for 2 95

8c

Braces, 10c; Boys Braces, 7c; $1.00 Quality Dress Goods for 60c; 50c Quality
Dress Goods for 35c; 25¢ Quality Dress Gords for 170; 20c Quality Dress Goods

y
"
Willetart this afternoon at Ledfor
nue aud Eastern Parkw
The
Roada Association of Brooklyn will
cbarge of the affair, ussiste
tl
York State Division, L..
entered for this ride
wheelmen in the state, most of whom live
New York and this city, and fully
12,000 riders, men
woinen, will be
in line.

Roller Shades, with lace, worth $25, clearing
price 70c, and with fringe, worth 7c for 56c

Cotton,

All-wool Halifax Tweed, 25c: Best Cotton Sox, 8 pr for 25c; Jersey Top Shirts,
2c: Mens’ |
50c, Mens’ Fine Straw Hats, 25to 50c; Boys’ Fine Straw Hat

on Parade,

TWEEDS
Summer Tiweeds worth Te regular, price to clear
87 conts:
Fine English Worsted Suiting, worth $5, clearing
price $2.95.
Coarse Tweeds at 20 cents, worth regular 80c
Window Shade with rollers, complete, worth reg.

124 to 25¢; 86-inch

Sheeting Cotton, 5c; Heavy Cotton, 6c; Lonsdale Cotton, 9 to 12kc; Boys’ and
Girls’ Peek Caps, 10c; Mens’ Paragon Suits, 60c; Best Balbrigkan Suits, $1 00;

throughout,

20 cts.,

& Wrong

AT THE LOW PRICE CASH STORE.

races ¢onsidernbly.

15¢

Hats,

this week,

Bory Day Prices Pop June

e

ection

Children's

‘Youell

telegraph privilege. From all” sources,
then, the club was ahead at least $30,000 ou Saturday night. Yesterday it
gave away In purses about $2400.
Mr. Dwyer figured it ont that the state
will receive abont $3000 in taxes from
the spring meeting. Last year it
received over $13,000.
“Tam very glad to get out #o well,”
Mr. Dwyer sanid tothe writer.
“
pected to lose money'on the me
we shall maky
break even.
«tard

and

in east window

Any of the above lines at prices quoted as iong as they last,
Bargains
Come early while the selection is complete,
No humbug.
for every business day.

New York, June 15,

30c., clearing price 19¢, and 44-inch
worth 25¢. for 17¢
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, plain, worth
regular 25¢,, clearing price 16c,
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, twill, worth
regular 30c, clearing price 18c,
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, plain, worth reg, °
30c., clearing price 17¢
8-4 Bleahed Sheeting, twill, worth reg,
35¢., for 26 cents,
.
TOWELINGS AND TOWELS
Glass Toweling, worth 6c for 3c, pure
linen.
18-inch Heavy Dark Toweling, worth
regular 1oc., clearing price 6c.
Heavy Russia Crash, all linen, worth
12 1-2¢, for 8c.

22x46 Huck Towels, worth

double

Double

Summer Corsets, in white, 60¢ and 75¢

y Lel-Air, Monti
Hunt aud Quebec
Turf Clubs and adopted.
Brooklyn Jockey Club Cleared Over $15,
eco

reg.

worth regular

Hose,

Black Seamless

your choice 25e, less than quarter
regular price.
Bargains in Parasols.

hen the trial balJockey Club was
auce of the Lrov
showed that
struck on Saturday
current meeting.
exclusive of
all revenues from
privileges, such a» restaurant, bar, cigars, prog
which,” President
Dwyer said,
thing at all this yea

Towels, all linen, worth

Ladies’

shown

48-inch Circular Pillow Cloth, worth

to

20c,
sf

Millinery

Grey
price
ofk the edbylaws were s left to a committea,e
compos
of iueniber
of thekey Toront
Hamichlton aud Windsor
Joc
Clubs,
whi rulex will be finally approved of

We can't do justice

or without
worth

best value ever shown in Aylmer

36-inch Cotton, worth regular 5c, for 3c
Just think of it! Just $2.75 for a web
of Cotton worth $4.
Bleached Nightgown Cloth, fine twill,
fine finish, worth regular 18c,, clearing
price 12 1-2c.

Fy

20c,

Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Hose, 26¢
Ask for our Silk Mitts in black, cream
and tan.

4 7-8 cents,

Bath Toweling,

18c,

Heel and Toe, 12}, wort
Ladies’ Fast Black, 3 pairs for 25¢
Ladies’ Fine 40-gauge, steinless, 25¢,

interest

&c.,

housekeeper.

Fine

12h¢,
80c

Cuffs,
$1.40

3 for 20 cts

Children’s Fast Black
heel and toe, fe, Se,

10,000
Yds. Cotton, 36-inch
Factory, worth regular 8c,, clearing

FINCA

No room for more,

Tim

Laundried
1.20 and

Hoisery

Best nine-wire Tapestry, worth90c, we'll clear at 56e

COTTONADES

Shirting,

every

Ladies’ Vests, 3 sleves,
Children’s, be, Be, 10¢

DEPARTMENT

Cottons

pinks,

124.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
Collars and Fron

sleaves,
25¢ and

prices on many
Finch’s that have brought down the you.
BUYERS !—Have you noticed its which
merchants have been robbing
MUSLINS

de, Ge. Se, 10c,

Ladies’ Blouses, 752

¢ Suburban Han
{ $100 each

cS
2
Hamilton, 10 to 1, 1
Doggett, 6 to 1,
0 to 1, 3.

Fatherland, worth 8 cents for 2 cents
12 1-2c. to 15c, for 7 cents.
Baby's Own, worth in other stores ic.
Best Steel Pins, worth 5 cents for
Best Cotton Spools 2 cents.
4 cents.
Best Silk Spools, worth 7 cents for
Bunch, other stores get 8c.
Cress Batter special 47-8. per
er
stores
charge 35 cents.
ot!
Fibre Chamois, 24 cents,
3 7-8c., other stores get 10c.
Mosqueto Net, all colors, clearing price

STAPLE

and

Lic, worth 2
12hc, l4e, 20:, 25c.
Crepons, in black and fancies, 20c,
regular price 80c
Satin Drills, in plain colors, stripes
and tigures, 18¢, regular price 25¢
White Ducks 102. Prints; fast colors,

worth 5c. regular.
Bordered Handkerchiefs at 1c. each,

ines of Goods, on

80c

every yd

Spot Muslins,

Toilet Soaps.
From 8 to 12 a.m. We Shall Sell Finest

1

Zephyrs,

guaranteed fast, 25¢
Scotch Zephyrs in plaids and checks,

a Dollar’s Worth of Goods
We Won't Carry
Ly 2

TO-MORROW—Fancy

20c, regular price

‘Anderson's Scotch

Har alko ran. #

handle.
store has ever been able to

:

& WRONGS

YOUELL

~ RHE SUBURGAN HANDICAP.

\-

track d fi fo1 Tord! i
une! changed afat $4 to §4,25: ouon track

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

CRONK & TALLMAN
‘The Shoe Men,

Aplmer and St. Thomas

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Volume 16, No. 38

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, June
27, 1895.

LECAL. |
CRAWFORD & SEO

Aylmer and Vicinity.

te

Seer nt fine Sati
SOR CRAWFORD. J. L. CRAWFORD, i, A,
ARRISTERS,

Solicitors,

Nowra

Changes of contract advertisements are
required
to be handed tn not

Hall, Aylmer, Ont.

Money

MILLER& BACKHOUSE,
~~
ARRISTHRS, Galeosayinier, Ont. Mouey

ER tire,

A H. Backnovan.

STEVENS

& McINTOSH,

e.—Office,

over

Glover's

A Tariaar store, Aylmer, Optario, Money

‘0 loan.
tW.E. Srevexs

New H. McIsrosm.

Oar entries close Thursday and
have printed lists out Saturday,

Dentist.(Successor
to

we

will

‘Mr. J. W. Bingham, of Milwaukee, is
spending a short time in town.
J. A Gloveris

showing a

splendid

line

of curtain poles at very low prices.
Miss May Nairn
is visiting
Ingersoll for a few weeks.
The Aylmer track has been

, Surgeon.

4 oie Kennedy, LD.) Graduate un
momberof RE. RC. DS., Toronto,
18 2.0
fa Arkell Block, Aylmer, Clase
‘Water street, ba G ‘kof

More good horses at St. Thomas
than
they ever bad, and all coming to
Aylmer.
Ingram’s flour is the best for family
use.

If you don’t believe it, try it,

Mrs, Edmonds, of London, is
visiting her
sinter, Mrs. Clayton, for a short
time.
Screen doors and windows, all sizes,
at

Pablic, Conv blak.
Solleitor, .Netary
arrister, ete
Brown,

Breer!Town.
‘opposite
loan.

IS POWER.”

friends

in

your own price, at J.-H. Glover's,
The pulpit of Knox church was uccupied
ina most acceptable manner on Sunday

cheap.

resoiled

and

thoroughly prepared, and was never {aster
than it will be next Monday.
Mrs, W. R. Hill, Water street,

is enjoy.

Mrs.

m lence to-day.

Miss F. Northrup successfully

Enquire at the Molsons Bank,

m

Miller,

at both services,
10 o'clock.

of

Detroit,

has

returned

brothers,

home

Paris Green, 25¢ per Ib, Bog
cents per Ib, at John H. Glover’
High school entrance examinations

com-

organ will

passed

Fecent university exams., taking Fouors thein
odern languages,
Methodist church—The pastor will preach

wheel, only
can be had

section with her uncles, the Harp

at

visiting
ck.
Killer, 2

has the
track in Canada and is the best town beston
earth,

we will have no strung out races at

Aylmer,
For SaLe—A thin year's
been ridden about 20 miles,

arrived

friends in town for a few days thie is w

Pupils for lessons on piano or
be received by Miss Crawford.
5 Wait for Aylmer.
She

last by the Rey. Mr. Currie, of Belmont.
Records made at St. Thomas are
s bar,

o

Car load of binder twine just
the Corner Hardware,
Mr. Jas. Conn, of London,

after a very pleasant visit in this

Tho

Morning

fellowship at

Aylmer bicycle elab will be largely

Mr. W. B. Gates, ot Houghton Centro

spent a day or 80 in town this week.

The following isa, resume of the Iam

Pure Paris Green gold at same price as
inferior stuff in éther places, J.E.Richards,
Mr. Calvih Long has been spending a tew

force regarding the receiving of ne
Wo would ask our
point carefully:
3
days in town this week,
1. Subscribers who do not give
Trim Bros, sell sliced ham at Le. per Ib, notice to the contrary are ¢
n
and spiced rolls at 120. Try them.
wishing to contioue their subscription.
°
Mr. E.R. Ingram, who has been sick for » 2 I subscribers order aaliscon’
their
periodicals,
the
publisher
may.
the past week or #0, in improving, and we
to send them until arrearnges are paid. ae
hope to see him out again soon,
3. If subscribers neglect to take¢
Mra. D. M. Barnes entertained Mes. J.
Barnes
and Miss
Kate
Ferguson,
of periodicals from the office to which
directed they are responsible till the
Lawrence Station, for a fow days last week. settled
ordéred ae «
The anthem to be given in the Methodist continued,their bill and FTG
charch on Sunday evening next is the com4. If subscribers move to other pl
Position of Mr. Emery Leeson.
Mr, Wesley Conn has been confined to
bis ioure Jorthe past few days with sick-

witholit informing the publisher and
Papers arc sent to the former direction

are held responsible
a
5, The courts have decided that
refa

Free
of baseball at fair grounds on represented at the
meeting of the C. W. A.
ing avisit from her sister, who recently Monday game
If You.wish to know why. every heat fsa to take periodicals from the affice, or 1
next at 9 8. m.
Gladstone ve
arrived here from England.
At Waterlooon July Ist and 2nd,
YOODS, Surgeon Dentist. Traters’ Bank
horse’ Fado at Aylmer just cast your eye on moving and leaving them ubealled
Aylmer. Everybody welcome.
J.Dainléss
"plockextraction
ayimer, of“Gas
or
Electricity
for
the
Fresh
Beackville
lime,
hair
and
cemént
for
All kinds of insect powder,
sticky fly the gold which will be bung on the wire.
teotn,
Prima facie evidence of intention to defr
Misses Anna and Maud Harp. of LeadPaper,
fly poison, pads and paper at J. E.
sale by J. £. Scott, opposite R. Dawson's ville, Colorado, are visititing
Owing
to July Ist beinga public holiday | 6. If subscribers pay in advance,
Miss Della Ri ‘ichards’,
carriage shop.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
‘© bound to give notice at the end of
the Malahide council will not meet until
Harp and other relatives in this section
for
Mrs,
Scott
and
daughter,
of
Woodstock,
Mite
Florence
Marr
left
on
Saturday
last
YY, Physicia», Surgeon,
the Sih, and the town council on the 3rd.
a few weeks,
P. “consaours’ Gates ona Residence,—Comer are visiting friends in and around Aylmer
to spend the summer with her father at
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap? otherwise the publisher is obliged to.
John and Pine streets, Aylmer. Unt.
Houghton, Mich,
for a few days this week.
resp
J. E, Richards has the finest stock in town it, and the subscriber will be
80 highly recommended by Miss McLean,
vntila notice with payment of all
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter- who conducted the cooking
Miss Minnie Beemer is spending a couple and at beat prices,
school here of weeks
ages, is sent to the publisher.
in St. Thomas, the guest of Mra.
est on mortgage on good farm security. recently, Ask your grocer for it.
The contract for the new Pleasant Valley
Foster, Elgin st.
W.
SMITH, M. Ii., Toronto University, M. AE. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
bridge has been awarded to Mr. W. B.
Mr. J. T. Rowe, organ manufacturer, bas
ant Oa, ‘Trinity University, M.C. P. block, Aylmer.
A large quantity of lawn hose
Mr. H. P. MacMahon, manager of the Cole, of Sparta, for $685. +
decided to rebuild a large brick factory
and 8O,, Late Eresident House Buresoa
in T
sprinklers just arrived at John H, Glo
Victoria Hospital, Toron!
The Anderson spray pump was recently lace of the frame one recently distroyed
raders Bank, spent Sunday last in
The Misees Phillips, of St. Thomas, are
7. the Inte Dr. Foote’s residence, 8,
by
Simcoe,
sonar Stn eet Sydenham sta, Office bours— exhibited at the Royal Horticulturay fire, and has got plans out for
the guests of the Misses Arkell for a few
the
8 to 10, 12 to2. Gta,
same,
For Sale.
Society exhibition in Mauchester, England,
Six of Elgin County's runners have al- weeks,
Work will be commenced at once.
and the result was a cablegram last week to
eye on that gold which will
INSURANCE,
Booth privileges. Recreation ark,
Smith, the most popalar startLadies will please ‘note that our popular bereadyhanggot their
_| Mr. Anderson ordering six spray pamps.
on the wire next Monday at ingMr.judgeA. inS, Canada,
droggist, JE Richards, has secured the
will wield’ the flog at Thomas, Dominicn, Day celebration,
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
Cronk & Tallmon are doing a big business agency for Aylmer for the celebrated Aylmer.
Aylmer, which insures no tedious and day, July Int, 1895. Only wit
CE,
Goan’ and Dominion Express in tan shoes.
They have the greatest
number of privileges will be sold. f
unnecessary scoring.
Lowr—At the cemetery on Decora
Baking Powder. “A trial will conjections
je and
variety in town. This week they will give Strong's
aa} a breast pin made of & nugget of gold
vince you that it is the best in the market.
Miss Becca McLachlin and Mr, W. J. terms, etc., apply to W,
jd at th away another lot of baseballs with par.
with pin attached, “As the loser values it Mano,
two of our most popular young ‘Thomas, or Dan, Conrad, Aylmer.
Over Bun office, Aylmer, chases of $1Thursday, August 8th, is our civic holioo
a suitable reward will be given to
were married last evening at 7.30,
day, and arrangements are being made by highly
th he party returning it to Mrs. Jas, McNally. citizens,
EDEN.
*
Messrs. Sheldon & Son received a cabletoo late for particulars this week.
MAC. M. BLACK
the Independent Order of Foresters for »
gram from England on Satarday last Brand
Mr. Geo, Boughner ig still
A anion Sunday schoo! excursion and ‘The remains of Miss Martha Shingler, of
SPRINGFIELD F. 0., ONTARIO.
excursion to Sarnia on that date,
very critical condition,
TRF, Lite and Accident Insurance, Respon- ordering a shipment of the “Anderson force Particulars later on.
Picuio
Is
being
arranged
for
some
time
in
Port
Huron,
were
taken
through
bere.
on
EB tiie compan
som rates. bas
aly. If satisfactory arrangements can be Saturdaylast to Straffordville, her former
lone}
Ob pumps. This pump ts having quite a boom
Mrs.
C.
A.
Schafter.
of
y
Mr. Geo. W. Copeland, who for several Jmade
Sade
per cent, Correapasdszec
volcteet
in England, where it is
taking finely.
it will be a grand success beyonda home, for interment.
Grere, Pa., iy visiticg her sista:
years has been salesman for the Northwoo
Squash and cucumber bugs, cabbage and cheese factory, has resigned his position,d doabt.
Miss H. Barber is spending a tew weekg law, Mrs F, Allemand, of Sil
J. A McCUTCHEON
currant
worms,
and
all
other
insects
dig
The
appeal
of
Dereham
and
South
Dorand Mr. J.C; Dance bas been appointed in
JOMMISSION AGENT, Vienna,
Ont. Agent
with her sister in Chicago and Mis M. Brook.
a
S
the agent’
Manufacturers Life Ioeurance Co, when given a dose of Church's Insect powder. his place.
chester towdships Against the assesamen{ of Faulds has charge of her school ot Lakeview
Also for
bicycle
We hada most refreshing
Ten cents can, 3 for 25, including sifter at
Bell forthe Catfish Creen drain during her absence.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 oF | Mr.
«, me J. upA, before
on Wednosday last which
W. Conn’s,
W. C. MURRAY
has
Referee Britton here on
on your mortgage? if
Mr.G. I, Walker asks usto tay that he fovaluable good to
Wednesday last,
The Rev, W. M. Pomeroy preached his #07 perwhycent.not interest
everything.
A\ CENT for the New York Matual Life Insur.
get your money from C, 0.
is not an applicant for the vacant position
se
in Ameri
Misses Misterns, who hayo been y!
‘and oene Tan
Jergeek on earth, For rates
Someone unhitched and mercilessly drove
ates &c,, address farewell sermons on the Malahite circuit Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, ut 6 per
postmaster here, and also to thank those
last Sunday, and left thia week for Walton, cent? One dollar saved is worth two young horse belonging to Mr. Walter ofof his
ing at the Lammond’s, aftera Pl
friends
who
#0
kindly
offered
to
help
his new charge.
We trust he will like his
Lewis, on Saturday evening last, and when
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
hiat to secure the office had he been in the visit, returned home this week,
ee
new home and work, and that he will have earned. Expenses moderate.
throagh turned the poor animal loose on the field.
FRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also agente for
Quit
a crowd
On Friday evening Mr §
e from Aylmer went to Pt. tt
successful and prosperous term,
North American Life
Assurance Company.
Stanley on Saturday last to attend the tr Feet. Jt will cause the guilty party some
John Ballair, aged 45 years, an employee principal of our village sehool, Hatch,
OfMWce in Walker block.
:
I keep on hand for sale fresh Beachville public school picnic.
ouble
if
Walter
can
find
out,
who
did
it.
ass
There would have
of Stevens’ mill, Chatham, while shovelling by Miss M McCord,
lime at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster
Avsesxment System.
of the pri
On Sunday afternoon last a special meet- grain alone in the élevator one morning department,
been many miore from Aylmer had it been
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
gave an evening p
Paris and cements,
Wanted—25,000
Ibs. of
injig was held im the Methodist church to
known and advertised that there was
last week, in some way got into the bins atthe
Provincial Provident Institution represented.
which I will pay highest cash price -better
Eden -sehoul house and “lawn.
to be a train on the Grand Trunk.
Scores pray for rain, During the following nipht and was carried by the running grain clear
P. 0. Box 904, St. Thomas,
delivered at my warehouse near G. T. R. of people knew nothing of this arrangement there w a beautifal rhower, which ex- through the chute. When the body was Tee cream and cake were” served by
station. C. D. Fuller,
te nded over this whole section of country, recovered life was extinct. Deceased leave, the children of the school
until‘it was too late,
AUCTIONEERS. _
in @ mo

A, McCAUSLAND, Licensed Anctionser,
» Sales attended to in town andcountry,
‘etidence Sydenham Btect,Ayimer
U3 B UIN D RAY, Licensed
4 uctioncers

seagtaeate
efyioaiyetnes

te

tly attended toin any part
Gharges to meet the circum.

lI arrangements

be made at the
mock, jr., Aylm

for

Exraxas

rises, dat

office, or wi

in the school room and out of it.

Music
M88 RIRDON of St. Thomas, Graduate o
ma
» Will visit Aylme: on Fri Z
of vac! h week, and is pret pared Sa sive. leneona on

fae violin.

For particulars apply

this office,

Saturday, July 6th, will be the 50th
anniversary of thewedding day of Mr. and
Mrs. Dovald McLennan, of the 2ad con.
of Malahide, Mr. and Mre. McLennan are
among our best and most highly respected

citizens, and have been residents of Malahide for over 30 years. This golden
.FRATERNAL.
wedding day will be celebrated by a picnic
MER
T.ODGH
No.
94,1.
0.0,
F.,
mi
nyprery Tusetay averting oe Srelook
and dinner-at their home, to which everyheir ball, upstairs in the
Walker B
one is invited. Come and bring yoar
Visttine members of the order always wolcome.
@.D.McDianetp, Ree, See.
i
L.Cascappex,
N. G, baskets and have a good time.--No presenta,
Dinner at 2 o'clock.
HURCH DIRECTORY.
WMrruopist Cuvecu, corner Talbot and Quenn
streets,
Runday services at 11 o'c ock a.m. end
3p.m.
Epworth
e ting every
Tuoslay evening xt 7:30
P. 1. General prayer meoting every Wedntsdas
evening
at 7:30. Ruy. R. J. TRELRAVEN, Pastor.
jer Gravel Road and Pine
iz
1 o'clock

‘The officers of

the public

library

board

will offer for sale next Saturday night, the
20th inst., by public auction, the whole

of

the papers aod magazines taken by the
board for the present year.
The terms of
the sale will be cash, but everything will be
sold to the highest bidder, the article to be
taken from the tables of the reading room

foun
mecting evory Tuescay evening
4£7:0 Prayer
p.m. General
prayer meeting every As. soon as the next succeeding one has
Wednenday
Pastor. evening at 7:30. Huv.O.H. Kiwmatt, arrived. The hour at which the eale will
begin will be 9 o'clock p. m.
—A member
gf the board will bo. the auctioncer.
‘This

H. ANpznsox,
:
ORURCH
oF Ouxtér, corner of Queen and Water
Mroots. | Lords Day nervicos
at 3. th and TP
Paniaktagg
Braver meeting uvery “Wi
eroning at o'clock, “J. K. Biack,
Pastor.
¥ choo!
F's bible class at the saine
hour
th
a
Youell,
Intendant. athCholrpractioo
every Wednesday
grening
p.m. Teachers
meeting
and bible
ra
Tuesday
in every montheat
pon es10. las
Arkell, Presiden
t. J. W. J aves:

BSNS oe dimarsing
arty
ates
Races free to the ladies July Ist
and 2od,

#0 come on, girls,

ease

doors and windows at Wright
&

Examinations are

and was worth thousands of dollars to the

We understand it ix the intention of Miss

Now is your time to secure a great bar- fas mere,
Young to give up the Kindergarten de.
The 3 Farthings have just. made a
Partment of our public school, which she gain
Mr. Aarold Barnum, law studeat in the
big purchase of parasols ut a great reduction
ever since it was on manufacturers’ prices and now offer them office of Mr. A.
Haines, has successfully
started. We are safe in saying that this at less than wholesale prices. The stock in- passed the Ist intermediate examination of
action on her part will be regretted by cludes plain and frilled in black, white and th ¢ Teronto Law
ool, and will eater the
every citizen in Aylmer, as Miss Young several shades in shot silk. Yon should also school after the summer vacativn. We
has won the respect and eateem of all, both 800 the new lot of shirt waists just opened.
pre ‘ophecy for Harold a auocessfal carecr as

has
so ably conducted

month’s magazines
year

are Included

in the

A fine 3-year-old Jersey milch cow
sale, Address
M. Payne, Port Staniey.

for

Baptit—Children’s Home Mission Day
on Sunday next, The teachers and Sabbath
school scholars will meetin the basement-a
few minutes before the morning service and

march ina body to the audience room of
the church.

Paster Kimball

‘will preach an

appropriate sermon to the children, bearing
upon home missions, At three o'clock p,
m, there

will be a specig! Sabbath

schoo!

service, the order of which will be first, a
short song service, followed by the reading
of twoor three papers ky prominent Sabbath school workers, together* with several
recitations by scholars, The pastor will
give the closing address.
A __ liberal

the peat “of school
children, large and emall.
all over this
country this week,
collection will
be asked for in eid of home
Private funds to loan,from
will be as
abe ipeeenis
$200, upwards, missions. The eveaing service
usual.
on “Rood farm securit
Eaay
Hay fork rope, pitch forks and hand
rakes at Wright & Allen's hardware,

The tollowing efficers were clected at the
last meeting of the Canadian Order of

a law student,

ness,

ie.

~~

8 widow and four children,
Mr. Win, Leeson met with a painfal acetdent on Monday last,
He was iuilking
8 cow that was in the habit of ykicking, and
had put
a chain on her to keep her quiet.
The kicking process was, however, insisted
on by her ladyship, ani during the proceedings, one of Will's fingers was caught in the
chain, resulting in its being neatly taken off
at the first joint,
Tuesday afternoon last was observed as
Decoration day by all the lodges in town and
our citizens generally. The movement was
inaugurated by Mr. W. Warnock, and the

Mrs. Jane Cole, mother of W. B. Cole,
Sparta, died last weck. ‘The old lady
lived with her son during recent years, and
had reached the advanced age of nearly 93
¥
years, ‘The funeral took place on § nday,
chaplain, A. . Doherty ; 8. W.; — Hardy
and she was interred in the Friends’ arrangements were under the management of
J.W., G, Peters 58. B., W. Whit iJ. B.
cel metery
the LO. U. F. lodge of this place.- All
court physician, Dr. Marlatt.
pf business were closed promptly at
Mr. N.W. Moore, governor Elgin jail. places
Trim Bros. sell sliced ham for Ic. per Ib.
o'clock, and a procession, headed by the I.
draws attention to the fact that the unlucky
and spiced rolis at 12)c, Try them.
©. O. F. vand, was formed in front of. the
number, “thirteen,” — figared exte
‘There are a large pumber of applicants last
Tuesday at the Welter-Hendershort town hall at 2, and proceeded to the cemefor the position of postmaster, made vacant
had been that, day tery. After the band came a carriage conby the death of Mr. Henry Arkell last ex ecution, years =. Moore
ilor, there were thirteen taining Grand Master Hoyle, of Cannington,
week, anda good uatured race is in pro: | pethi wrteen
isouere
in the jail, Velter and HenderRichards, Warnock” aad
Gress fer the appointment.
There are sh hott
thi een
lowed members ot the
several among the number who would fill weeks, andd thebeen dropunderfell sentence
different societies bearing large and handat $13 a, m.—
the office in a manner satisfactory wo the Journal.
some
Loyuets,
after
which
the fife und deum
Reveral public, and there are not guing to
land,
and
then
members
of the different
On Su
y last another of the pioncers of
be any sore heads and kickers no matter
Bayham yh
ved away in the nerson of Mrs, societies, carriages and citizens generally,
how it goes. There are several who think
Upon arrival at the grounds the grave of
Sarah
Migh,
Mrs,
High
was
boro
in’
Baythey have the drop on the rest of the
arted brother was visited in
crowd, but up to date they cannot produce ham and lived there all her li
» Fegardles {which society he was
Foresters:

U, R., Chi
White; P.C.R.,
RS.
A. Bothwell; FP.
treasurer C. F,
Caven;

of

the Goverfiment documents.

inber, a large boquet

.

delightful manner to a large crowd,
after which the assembly enjoyed
the
rendition of an excellent rogramme
by local talent and some distinguished
visitors from neighboring localities.
The lawn was prettily lighted
by
Chinese lanterns, anda ‘platform
was
arranged near the building, also
seats.
for the audience.
Mr Brown, pastor.
of tho Baptist church, was made
chairman of the evening exercises,

which were opened by him.
local

a

‘The»

quartette, composed of Misses”
Wilton, Messrs. Hatch and
Ketchabaw, gave several
selection’ ‘that
were excellently
received,- Mr W

Wilson
organ.

acting as accumpanist
WW
Rutherford,

on

;

the

B, Aa
former instructor of Mr S Hatch,
the “Eagle's Rock,” causing read
attention from begiuning to closecloseof.

his selection,

Hall,
clear,

Miss E Ford, of North.

gave
two vocal
charming
yoice,

Reld, . of

Tilsonburg,

solos
Mr

in her
Brooks

has

many

admirers ta this vicinity
who are ever
ready
to appreciate
the
humerous
vein,
He gave two recitations
which
kept all in’a happy
frame of mind

/
—

and severay
during the evening. . The
Allemand
some beavtiful selection trlo Gave a vocal selection in French: |
hey stood around the last resting. place of ‘The military drill and band
drill by
departed brother.
After this act of the children on the lawn
by the light
reand duty had been performed the of the lanterns
were evidences of
met at the brow of th® much pains
taking by the enterprising
day
ge for the
0G an extensive business
side of the cemetery and teachers
in addi jon to his |
41.0.0.
from our little burg.
present large cooperage.
He will manu- | Aylmer k
During
¥ by de Ce Holland 5 R,
le evening these children’s _
facture in hia new premises butter bowls, | J ohn He
PS,
AL
AL
jerlie
;
deportient
that his oration was
was perfect, giving credit
tight barrel staves, oil barrel headings,
presentatives to
ete. This kind of staves und headings is
by the large to their instructors, and served
as an ~
rock aml E..C
only made in one other factory in Canada,|
bly, the largest
by long odds that ever Sxaiple for others present
who hid
district representatives, W. S.
led there, would be putting it too been without the
and they make them simply tor their own
lly. ‘They were simply charmed and Stralning influence pedagogue'’s re.
ase and not for sale. Jim is putting in two| Caro n J, M. Farthing and C. Watson,
a
few
years. Bob
uence and force of Bendette’s
fine machines for this special-work. One| Mr. and Mr. A, HL. Back have both delighted with the
version of the
s remarks, Personal y,
we are free to say Scorge
ofthem will turn out 10,000 staves per| cided to make Aylmer th iF permanent
Washington aud hisstory of ”
day, and the other 10,000. headings, Te] he yme, and have purchased the beautiful
we never
ned to a short
address
will give employment to abou ten more| Pt cmises occupied hy Me. Chas. Howarth, which containe so many good” things, and hatchet was intmitably told by little’
Mr.
men, and make « better market for all} in the weet end, and are completing which was to
propriate and to the point. W. Caron, of Aylmer,
Kinds of timber. We aro deciedly arrangements for the erection of a fine The procession was then reformed and much applause. Misa L.and elicited
Chamber:
lain contributed two Vocal
a
Pleased to announce the opening up of re idence at once. During the past ten marched beck to town,
solos that*
this new and importat industry in our years Mra, Bckus bas travelled in nearly Warnock especially, and to all others who Pleseed her hearers very much,
Her
midst, and wish Mr. McNally every asuce all parts of the continent, as well as epent took part in the arrangements of this voice is well modulated
ccus in nis undertaking.
and bas
decoration day service, the town as a whole full compass,
+
= yortion of her tiie
‘The: programine
owe a debt of-gratitude,
We hope it wilf be
wai
‘Two second hand bicycles in first-class : noes
closed by all Joining {
repeated next year.
in voice to “God
condition cheap at J. H. Glover's,

I will pay the highest cash p:
000 tbs. 6f wool." J. EScorr
| sui ffered for the past ten or twelve years
Mr. James McNally has purchased the w ith asthma, but the immediate
building and plant of -the~-tutter bowl hej f death was infamniatica of the Tung.
factory, and is having the building overty were elected
haaled, will add new machinery and carry |

t

Save Our

Queen.”

a

Lot is not a

Happy One.

‘AT HOME AND ABROAD
‘THEY ARE MISERABLE.

the tair grounds on Saturday last,
resulting in a score of 17 to 6 in favor

of the home team.
Mrs. Welter, who has been seriously
ill at the resideseo of J. Yoder for
some time, is slighily on the mend.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Sanday in Vienna,

ine’s

Gelery

Compound

of the

nervous woman isa

most

She is continually’ miserable

d is frequentlya burden to herself und
ily.
Nervousness is produced by a great variety
of causes. Headaches, bilioasness, consti1

dyspepsia, vertigo

or

giddincas,

" Ensomoia despondency, and « host of other
ailmect®
As arule, the ave

of drags acd

medicines

‘containing strong narcotics, only cause af| Mlicted ones to sink deeper

into agony

spent

the

drug

open for business.

store,

and

is

now

Mr. D. W. Henry has introduced
the cash system {u his storv,and so far
reports trade good.

MAKES THEM HAPPY AND STRONG!
BRIGHT AND VIVACIOUS.
‘
Every Woman Should Try It.
fone.

Lindsley

Mr. Clark, of Aylmer, has fitted up
a handsome barber shop first door
east of

Gives them a New Life.

I.

and

church.
Tents from St. Thomas and
Aylmer took part,
The march
to
the church, headed by the band, was

quite imposing and much commented
upon.
Mr. Anderson
very fine address.

detivered

a

Muth joy is in the household ef Mr.
Jesse Shivley's over the appearance of

a fine baby girl.

social

evening

on

under

the

was

Mr.

held

M,

auspices

Tuesday

Wiltse’s

lawa

the

Royal

a

finely

of

Templars,a yery pleasant evening
Paine's Celery Compound have more teati- being spent. Springfield band dis‘monials from the women of Cansda than
‘have ever been given in favor of any other coursed sweet music during the
medicine

in the

world.

Thousands

have

Deen saved who were once declared hopeless
~ and incurable by the doctors.
© Mea. Joseph Valliant, of Cache Bay, Nip“Tsing District, Ont., who was recently cured
‘of nervous prostration and neuralgia of the
Be: heart, writes as follows.

“For a length of time I aa ered very much

from nervous prostration and neuralgia of

“theheart, and was unable to get regular
“aleep and rest.

I used your great medicine,

Paine’s Celery Compound, with most benefi-

sial results. Iam bappy to say that my
condition of health is wonderfully improved;

evening,
together
with
arrauged programme.

A wedding near the village
the bill for-next
Mr.

nervous

fears

that troubled

me

©

A wagon wheel passed over the head
of

Earl Stephens and

partly

severed

_ the ear from tho hond.

- Heart Disease of 20 Years’ Standing
Relieved in a Day.

Mr. Aanox Nicnors, Wino Has Liven ox
ee
:

wun Farm yor 70 Yeaus, Tris
Wuat He Kxows ov Dr.
Acnews’ Core ror
the Heart.
‘This Is to certity that I have bought two
bottles of Dr. Agnew's Care for the Heart

for my wife, who has been troubled for the
past twenty years with heart disease. The
first few doses gave her relief, and she has
had more benefit from it than any doctoring

she ever did.

The remedy acts

like magic

Eastman,

of

Aylmer,

Several from bere took in the lawn
social at Corinth last Tuesday even-

ing, and report a good time.

Gratifying Intelligence.

© pauléhed. I cannot speak too highly of
" Painc’s Celery Compound.”

nue, Toronto, spent a short time visiting friends in our village and vicinity.

and Mrs.

spent Tuesday at D. K. Siillard’s.

are

a
COPENIAGEN
Asocial in connection with our brass
‘band was given on Tuesday evening.
‘The financial result was
satisfactory
to the managers,
Mrs. Samuel Irwin of Grovesend,
\paida short visitto our town. Her
"many friends wero glad to soe her.
Mrs Wm. Moore of Spadina Ave-

is on

week.

The track has been put in excellent
shape for the horse and bicycle races
on the 29th

my sleop is sweet and naturaland the pains

and

‘oxp Receivep ov tue Comrtere
covery or Mrs. Joux Dowty.
Owen Sound, June, 24.—Word

Re-

has been

received here of the complete restoration to
health of Mrs. John Dowly, wife of a former
well known and esteemed resident of the
town. - The intelligence has been very glad-

ly received ax Mrs. Dowly has many friends
here who are well aware of

the

lamentable

condition of her health during the past six
or seven yetrs.

Her illncas has been found

to result trom a severe kidaey complaint

and she

bas

been

restored to

health

by a

judicious ase of Dodd's Kidney Pills, a remedy which is now well known to the most
of

the

residents

of

this

locality

as

having previously effected some very extra-

ordinary cures.

————
GROVESEND.

Crowded out last week.
There will be a change of

ministers

on this circuit for the coming year

Rev. Creighton will fill Rev. Pomeroy's

place, and Mr. Edwards

Rev. Brown.
ministers

the

place of

We hopo our former

will be

successful

new fields of labor,

and

in

their

we welcome

the new ones aud hope they also may

be successful in their work uf bringing
many to the Saviour.
Rev. Pomeroy

will preach his farewell sermon at this
appointment

next

Sunday evening.

onndiscased heart. Iam pleased tc give
Mrs. M. E. Lyon has returned from
this certificate.
a visit to her son, Dr.Luton, of Clevo»
AARON NICHOLS,
Peterboro.

land.

:

For Sale by G. H. Hinch aud J. E.
Miss Ollie Harris,
who
has been
Richards.
spending a few days with her uncle,
Mr. S.
turned

SPARTA.

Crowded out last week,

Erwin, of
home.

this

place,

has

re-

Mrs. -Phillips has improved the looks
Miss Mand Sowler of Springtlold ts
of her place by -having-a double lock»
the guest of Mrs, J. Turrill.
Mrs. (Dr.) Bodirigton of Leamington, ed wire fonce erected around the
formerly

of this place, is

visiting

her

brother, Mr. M. Harvey,
‘The Misses Rundell, of Alvinston,
who have been visiting at Mr, Wm

King’s have returned home.

It was put up by Messrs
Lanning of St. Thomas, and Hewitt of
Sparta,
lawn,

Mr.

and Mrs,

visited

at

Mr.

Beecham,

John

of

Sparta,

Leonard's

last

—
—
SHILOH’S CUR! the great cough and
_the Sparta Public Library, by Mr, J. croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
contains twenty-five ony 25c. Children
W. Bongough, was very successfnl.
His “Sketches from life, were excoed- ove it. Sold by J, E, Richards,
Under the circumstances, the entertainment given under the auspices of

‘The Ladies’ Aid

of

thurch will hold their

the

Methodist

annual

garden

yon Mr. Eakins’ lawn on Monday,

fine
(mi
sister."

girl we just passed?” Jack
“Should say I did, she’s my
Fred (doubtfally)—"*Your sister,
1 Since when?’

Jack—"‘Since

Do you think I look as old as they

He—“If you mean the gentlepiteons than the writhingof a child
ho fs sick antl unable to locate ite pain. men, I say yes; but if you mean as old as

your lady friends say, I say no, decidedly.’
Boy—Shovel off your snow?”
Lady—
“No. I've got'a husband who can do [t.”
Boy—My goodness, you look too young to
ee
will allevate bo married.’ — Lady—“Ahem! Well you
fal and obstinate case of ean do it."

Most casos children suffer from disordered

s—or

of ‘the Wide
W
Tersely

THE

HAPPENINGS

at leant troublesof that kind

it Common—and if not treated in time
e tin death.
Twenty drops of

gle arthors 0 summer complaint in

Saitor—“I could, bat Iam not mean enough

to do it,!

ak ligsens
U2.teres, ta?
two telles
mies from
ram, Croewell.
oeral Me Stch.,

Told.

feet buildings, price, $3,000.

sores acres: new h
Fouad ihoir thansyaive
lot now lend,
aid good aan
price, 31,50.
Worty scree, 20 actea cleared, gmail house
ead ons» good!Yonens, 11-2 mu
0 school,
church, posto'
trons oree

OF A WEES.

Current Events Conetsety Chronicled in
Crisp Parazraphs~.
Newspaper in Two
umns for Busy
Headers.
Charles Doan, cf Aurora, Is dead.
Gananoque 3s building a 16,000 High
Liberals
Saturday.

met

in

ment

has

Montreal

arrived

corporation of prea ot
Crocwell,couldbe Slanted tom
Price. $3,
y
foot ad
% 8) acron. three miles trom Croswell, ws
acres cleared, good state of cultivation,

wend!

convention

at

at

Merchants’

Ottaw:

Bank

ity acres, sixty acres cleared, fair hooee
rn, oa
L

directors

held their annual meeting Friday.
Work was commenced in London on
the new electric ine. te Springbank.
James O'Connel
rmer of Bright
township, near Havelock, lost $3,000 by
fire.
There
eady five applications
for the position of county treasurerin
Hamilton.
Barrister George fynch-Staunton of
Hamilton was married Friday to Miss
Lally Dewar.
M. L, Russell's stable at Renfrew, in
which were eeven “horses, was burned
the other night.
‘Algoma Liberals convene at Sault Ste,
Marie July 8, to nominate a candidate
for the Commons.
Thomas Ede, barrister of Calgary,
has been appointed Police Magistrate
as yesterday given
the honorary degree of LL.D. by Laval
University, Quebec.
Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau paid
an official visit to the Baron de Hirsch
Institute, Montreal
Dr. Willoughby, M.P., was thrown
from his carriage at Colborne and sustained a fractured arm.
All the members of the Divorce Committee have withdrawn their resignations except Senator McInnes.
A Montreal concern, the American
Tobacco Co. of Canada, has been incorporated with a capital of $1,000,000,
The High Court of Canadian Order
of Foresters, now In session at Hamilton, will meet in Montreal next year.
At Midland two children named Rathwell were drowned, the girl losing her
Ufe In an attempt to save her brother.
Temporary repairs have been made
on tHe Cornwall Canal, and the waiting
vessels were locked through on Sunday.
A cattleman giving his name as
James Gates, was arrested for abducting boys and taking them to England.
George Wilson of Consecon died at
Belleville from Injuries received while
diving at Belleville on Saturday.
The Finance Committee of the Ham{lton Council last night decided to increase the salaries of the seven city
assessor.
Members of the Middlesex Bar Association will attend In a body the funeral of the late George McNab, to be held
in London.
The Property Committee of the Ottowa Council
jected all tenders
for coal, discovering a combine on the
purt of local dealer
‘The betrothal is announced of Miss
Florence, daughter of Mr. Justice Hall,
of Montreal, to Herbert ‘Tugleby, of
Valentines, Essex, England.
Rev. G. W. Wye, formerly of Amherstburg, has entered sults for damages aginst a number of the Synodical
Committee who deposed him.
It In now proposed to appoint Rev.
Messrs, Daniel and Cunningham as Joint
pastors as a settlement of the Queen's
avonue, London, church. diffoulty.
Methodists of Columbus, Ont., have
refused to accept the Rey. James Anderson, assigned to them by the conference, They will have Rev. H. B, Kenney or none.
‘The congregation of the Queen's avenue Methodist Church, London, have
sustained the action of the executive
against the appointment of Rev Mr.
Cunningham,
Injunction proceeding caused cexsation of work at the Hunter street tunnel
in Hamilton Friday, residents claiming
that the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council have.not_yet-npproved
of the plans,
David Robertson, a prominent farmer and well-known breeder of thoroughbred Ayrshire cattle in the Brockville district, died on Wednesday, aged
elghty-seven.
Cart. White, Fourteenth batts
Kingaton, who 1s golng to Bisley on the
Canadian rifle team, was on Wednesdayf night presented by his_ brother
patvers with a Martini-Hoenry rifle.
‘The complimentary
dinner tendered to
the Hon. Sir H. G, Joly de Lotbiniere,
K. C. M. G., by the president and memhers of the Union Club at Quebec has
been fixed for W:
iy 3%. The
Governor-Genoral will be present.
Incorporation hag been granted to th»
ants’ and Manufacturers’
Co,, with a capital of $50,000.
Cleary, Moses Masuret, W. J
other prominent London capttaltets, fare connected with the (com
pain the Exchequer Court in Ottawa
before Justice Burbidge the Dominion
Government commenced a suit to recover from Mr, St. Lowis the sum of $1
881, said to have been wrongly paid to
him in connection with his bridge contract.
At Friday's seasion of the synod of
the Diocese of Ontario, held in King
ston, the Rev. 8. Tighe, In introducing
‘ motion In support of parochial schools
said that the public schools were hotbeds of immorality and indecency, and
that he had proved to the Minister of
Education that what he said was true,
‘A grand demonstration and reunion
of French Protestants was heid
Montebello, the Papineau county
Friday, representatives from. nearly
Fre:

clay

losn, six miles from
ym schoo).price. $1,500,
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Mr. Tacoh Wilcox of St. Thomas,
Oxtario, is one ef the best known men
in that vicinity. He is now, he says,
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Brome

AC, P. R. freight ran off an open
switch at Havelock.
The Synods of Huron, and Niagara
The callithumpian procession at 9
Falls
have adjourned.
@ m.oa the morning of the 29th will
Work has been commenced on the
be the best ever given in Springfield.
eMleville electric railway,
sdward
Baker, a well-known. reslDon’t miss
it.
of Oshawa, is missing.
Rev. Mr. Auderson preached the dentommencement
exercises were held at
annual sermon to the Maccabees on the Whitby Ladies’ College.
‘The statue for the Macdonald monuSunday
evening
in
the
Methodist

A lawn

© icine now frecly ani wisely prescribed by
“the best physicians. The proprictors of

Doings

MICHIGAN FARMS FOR SALE

ya choles
alu fe
y scren, all cleared, good orchard, good
pallaing foo fences ood rout #, good locality,
choies farm, pric
Sight aera, als cleared, wellt
RK,
, close to burel,
farms, for further nar
Holy to G. 0. LEARN. Land Agent,
Iylaner Out or to SIDNEY8, COLE, Attorney
, Croawel! Mich
on SALE
of tbr choloest batlding lote in the
tows

has made him feel young again.

“About a year ago I had a very severe

attack of the grip, which resulted in my
not having a well day for eeveral months

aftertvards. I was completely run down
and my system was ins
I lost

>

Terrible

flesh

and

Condition.

became

depressed

inspirits, Finally afriend who had been
benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla advised
me to try itend Ididso. Icontinued taking {t uutil I used twelve bottles and
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa-

ntario,

Jacon

Wiicox,

St. Thomas,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla |‘:
is the Only
Eand
True Blood Purifier
romineatly | jot thefe pablic ore. today.

Tes when a!

jer preparation

fhe alter dinner
Hood's Pills £23
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cilia bas restored mo to my former

health.”
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Road,
Apply to: O LEARY, Land Agent, Aylmer, Ont,
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OK SALE
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Barbar, igeee aes) ance we vine
ab
oil, sandy and clay loata;good bearing orchard.
fairalldlors
comvententaketo chareh,Hackamian
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DANISE “BUTTERMAKING.
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my -festoration
fons put out the can
as to involve [20 ine to continner yo'r case fur ‘ano- which
pains in the kidneys, cr «ther did, and I can attrib
Specie preferred.
It seems atrange that the Germans
should lovaness,
solely
to
South
in The National Review for March Mr, | the room in utter dar ca.
fs suffering
ther week or two! At do next meetin’ be #0 adverse to the personal application of ailmonts from which
Inglis Palgrave, writing on agricultural de>]
1m the course of
quarterof an hour,
mebbo yo'll cum around an’ tell us dat yo" water internally ‘and externally, when they South American Nervine will cure, and Anrican Nervine"
reasion, estimates the annual los to whieh ‘was the common duration of his has concluded dar’ waa a Joner an’ a weritot
whale, | me, it 90 freely and advantageously in
jarmers
during the last fifteen or twenty
t itof) other wa
ey aro always scrub ing
pears
to be, £25,000,000, while
£2,800,000
len we'll their houses, bas
doorate}
dark.‘
Ho
distributed aunually in wages,
dat yo’ hev decided to reaign from| 5
man towos ere besulifelly
exclaimed one of dinnowLime-Kiln
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
‘et we go-on increasing our foreign imports ‘tam I blind 7" “*Blind,” should
Club an’ fine wid de ‘Ancient
y. The Germans themeclvee
make, you
of butter, bacon and eggs, instead of trying bitheind company,Why I“what
er of Disbelievers,' an’ we'll bid yo! Uke to gos ja the summert
can
see
nothing,
to alleviate this disaster. Will noinduéngood-bye an’ let yo' go! Let us now blow
S Eliot’ says ta bor
vel the sicher. “That is your own out
tint person take up this great question,
de lights ‘an’ perambulate to our
revenue for the treasury, however, bat as®
ENGLAND'S
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fault,”
coolly
observed
his
friend,
“for
my
0 root, and suggest @ part I cau see well enough,” and he drank jomes,”
hungatrieb seems to assert itaclf
meaus of information for the whole country.
nd follow Den
cuir at a particular time of
ing facilities of all kinds for ite use and
toast aaif nothing had happened. This
excellent example.
Twelve
rds
Why
Folks
Shake
Hands.
t,
fa
decanter
and
a
extension in all classes, knowing that the
convinced
the
blaspaemer
that
he
had
lost
Withoat going further, the following hia aight, and toadd to his horror it atrack
Part of w Ce
treasury will benefit indirectly from the
When
the
iron
glove
might
mean
mia
tabje will give some idea of what England him that Providence had inflicted the blow
wugmentation
of the geveral wealth. a
importa yearly from Denmark alone :—
chief it w: a sign of peace to uncover the
The total cost of all the telegraph lines
the total mesaag:
mitted did not
4s. punishment for hisintolerable wickede hand in greeting. ‘That ia how the custem
Climate and Tongues.
tn the United Kingdom in 1870, the year reach 7,000,000. Lo1
annual total
pean. U
ae impression be bega:
DENMARK EXPORTED TO ENGLAND.
which is 20 faat falling into neglect,0
was over 70,000,0,0. ‘Tn 1869 the: English
that they were acquired, was $53,524, oe
"
a‘
rave
and
c
he
finally
fell
into
Gutturals predominate in Norway and
takingolf the glove to shake han
¢
22,009,000 bye
jegraph.
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Bacon.
1891. | ing, uttering auch ‘expressions as made
The
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set
about
i
diately
Russia, whereas, far to the
d, in
The
total
to-dey
600,000,
408| two companions. ready to burat with re- and that in why gloves have
sunny Italy, there isa profusion of such aitend Use wines” to" every Village ol ay Martin saya that the service ix performed
removed on pressatation to the
9 | strained Iaught
houg' the glo
clphonious names as
mo, Verons, importance, and to connect the cities and with ‘perfect panctaality. Seven to pine
When they thought they had punished court.
wi
towns already equipped. Before govern- minutes are requ red for the transmission
ly in the rough old di
| | bim sufficiently, and began to fear that his there fear
of treachery, and that is why Campobello and so forth. Even in the
of amensage between two commercial cities,
1) mnind mightheatfectedif shey continued the some
hands at all, for when men met Britiah istes, covering 0 few degrocs of ment ‘pugehase the telegraph lines were while in 1870 two or three hours wero
‘joke any longer, one of them went to the wetheyshake
which
surrendered
to
to the grasp of the other latitude, there is a marked difference be- owned by numerous companies,
door and sdmitted the light. The old the right
and weapon-wielding hand. Had tween the “burr” of the Highlander and atrung their wires only in and between the necessary.
blasphemer was overwhelmed with shame it been possible
for President Carnot,-says the soft speech of the native of southern cities from which they were practically
I74 at the exhibition he hed been compelled to Siz: Herbert Maxwell,
sist. upon
jake, which bad wuch an eifect that from mutual surrender of rightto insis
‘ofitable returns, To
hands, the England. A theory which may partly
A Philanthropist.
time’ forward be eatirely sbandoned attack upon bim would assuredly
have account for these climatic effecta is based
.3_his abominable habit.
rst year that the
govCatterson—I tell you, old man, you are
Little Denmark.
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Marriage Not a Failure.

upon the contrast of the atillness which
usually pervades southern lands with the
stormy Inquietude of nerthern countries.
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thers,
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to
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mre topical lies
ofua cents
ia made.
Btatetbas nothing whatever te do with io ai iasimulation his defence,
‘musical
‘the telegraph is operated
beyond arranging competitions and smart. |
Hotel Clerk—That Mr, Wayback, in 10
bea
man’s
own
fool
is
tad
enough
;
ing prizes for excellence.
in South America, com
service pit
;
room 979, blew out the gha last night, and relate that a
tions are aely arranged at twelve oats. | bot the vain man is everybody’s,
in dead,
What ehall I dot
wuch as Poru and Venezuela, where atmosis madeso
Don’t put tyo,fine ® point to your wit for
Proprietor (basily)—Charge his estate pherie datestaaiee are rare, the natives | cheep.
ole eee
ment tddoes not
notice, so
that
the competitors
are
obliged
mn
any butter they bappea ear it should get blunted.
20-for exten gas.
slmost chant the phrases of salutation,
the telegraph tervice
at means of

making
an awful mistake,

You ought to

live in.the country.
Hat sorase cl yoald,

fellow,

old

but

hate to disuppoint
my friends who are already living there,
Catterson—Disa) ppoint them ! How!
Hatterson—Well, you see, they like

viait me in the city
so much,
————
ae
Himself.
Binks—Say, Jinks, people are 4%)
wat
that 08lived ae ‘West

Jinks

ae

ee

Tes

Mr.

Jimaon,

vee okis my real same, My pew

ery

to

under an sssa!

io an infamons te sn

eee ‘there as

s
*

EvervDay
torm which 1 fancied had appeared in

oe

Ger

front of it.

At that moment the faintest percopti-

sy.

JAMO
(Copyright, 19%, by eee

ble rustling behind cansed me to turn
my head.
AsIdid so the figure of a

Af

Press Associa-

man leaped ont of the gloom and bore
me resistlessly to the ground. It was
an Asiatio who had leaped upon me
with the stealthy fury of a jungle tiger.
CHAPTER

At tho entradce to the lane I paused
to look and listen. Far in the distance

J heard tho faint sound of a locomotive
Wiiistle. Some one called to another, an
oda eddy in the air bringing the voice
0 nit thatI instinctively glanced to

my rig!:t to seo the speaker, though

I

know bo was amile away.
The soft
wind moved mournfully through the
poplars, aud the lights from the houses

here and there twinkled across the sleep-

ing landscape.

Ihave been in moro than ono desperupon my back with the deadly stealth
my face, aud at the moment of falling
he flung his sinewy arms about my
own and pinned them to my side, so
that, although my right band was on

'Thero was no dog and plenty of
No one could be aware of my

revolver, I could

As we went

purpose. Looking up the long avenue,
‘all was gloom, with the faint twinkle
of lights at the upper end.
Thero was
nosound of carriage wheels in either

neither

draw it

down he uttered several

|

- Lanman’s

excited sentences in s foreign tongue

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

I knew like a flash that he and his com-

psnion were Asiatics.

The second man

beunded

leaned

forward

and

wandering over the heavens, first rests
on tho Pleiades the seven stars show

comprehended

and attempting tocount them thero aro
but six.
One modestly withdraws from

replied:
~
“Tam an American.
I am not Mr,
Howard."*
Without loosening his grasp tho man

DON'T BUY UNTIL You
HAVE SEEN THEM,

on my shoulders wrenched mo partly
round and peered into my face. His
countenance was so close that, despita
the gloom, he must have noted’ my fea-

It may have been somewhat the same

I had no expectation ,of

seeing any person when the shadowy

outlines appeared, and when I studied
the situation all became blank darkness.
It was easy to solve the question.
I

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS

knowing

my life hung on tho passing seconds I

view.

in this case.

the error, and

Week.

Cheapes

When I turned my head and looked
weapon into play. He added his yoico
into tho darkness toward my temporary to thet of the other. One sentence, no The Model Thorough bred Stallion.
home, I fancied I saw the figure of a word of which I could understand, was
man, silent
and motionless. He appeared
repeated again and again with increasto be.in tho middleof the highway, and ing anger, é
}
if a living person he must have obThe rising inflection at the end showserved me.
ed that he was asking a question or
I gazed intently und suspected I was
making a demand of me. They had
mistaken.
mistaken me for Darins Howard and
Wo all know that when our gaze, meant to make ine answer them. I

distinctly, but surveying them closcly

Watch this space next

For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.

over me

while I struggled fiercely to bring my

direction and—

IN:

Gents’ Furnishings, Ordered
Clotoing, Woolens, &c.
Go to Clutton’s.

Finest
Bes

of a beast of the jungle.
His momentum threw me forward on

nor-turn the muzzle toward him. I
‘waa as helpless as an fnfant in his grasp.

FOR BARGAINS

| apges
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ate encounter, but never was I canght
more hopelessly than on that autumn
night when the forgotten man leaped

my

Everything invited the essay I had in

mind.

Ask your Druggist for

the other direction.
It was idle to stand thus, and I took
a step forward, meaning to make a bold

yuene St. BEANE.
OF THE MIONIGHT SUN™ETC.

shadow.

Assortment
of
Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.
AYLMER
LOCKED

Registered in Canvilian Stud Book, will
stand fur mares during the season of 1895 as

might make a sudden rush and bo upon
the stranger before he was aware, but
if he wero an innocent person what ex-

follows:

Mooday, nt bis own

planation should I offer for my conduct?
Instead of that, I began stealing
slowly toward him. Heconld not see or
hear mo until I made sure whether ho
was a reality or figment of the imagination.

stable.

Tuesday, Corinth for

stables,
own

Til

bburg,
stables, Ay

Queen's hotel

ht; thence to his

forn
#; where

he will remain

until the following Tuesday morning.
WM. HARP,
Prop, Aylmer P. O.

I took possibly five steps in this

—_—_—_—_—-

WIRE FENCE

geared manner, when I langhed silently. No person was there.

“T shouldn't feel nervous,’ I muttered, ‘‘for there's nothing in this business
to compare with the risks I haye ran
many a time.’’
= |
Nevertheless I remained standing for

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of.
gains.

Just stop and see what you can do right
here. It will surprise you and save

several minutes, peering into the gloom
and

listening.
No suspiciods sound
ed me, nor could I make out the
shadowy figure that had given me such
a start.
Common sense told me I was

mistaken, but an odd fécling whispered

that I had never more need of being on touched mine.
my guard than at that moment,
Not fully satisfied, he drew a match
Walking softly back to the entrance | from his pocket and struck it on the sole
of the avenne, I again paused, with my of his shoe. As the little flame flickered
senses on the alert. Once more the faint
and came near being blown out in the
whistle of a passing engine nearly a slight air etirriug I felt the warmth
mile away fell upon my ear, but
was all. From the trees surrounding
house at the end of the lane shone a
light, the whole being so similar to

that
tho
dull
that

Against my nose. My hat had fallen off,
s0 that tho view ho obtained was porfect.
By tho tiny twist of flamo I saw their
faces, black, swarthy visages that shone
in the gloom tenfold more hideous than

which greeted me tho night beforo that |
it was hard to believe I was not standing on the same ground that I had then under the glare of the sunlight.
stood on.
One of the worst failingsaman of my

profession can have is impatience. It
has brought many
a well laid schemo to
naught.
found was

the stillness that I

heard the door of tho house open and

close.
“Now, if some ono comes ont with a |
cigar and walks up and down the porch,
the resemblance will-be complete."

Thad turned into the lane and began

walking toward the dwolling.

My steps

Wore noiseless, the soft earth making
such precaution easy, There was norea-

f#0n seomingly
for this extreme care, but

I was unmistakably nervous.

Tlooked behind mo as often as to tho

‘ont and never took a dozen stops
without stopping ‘to listen. Tho deep

stillnéss was unbroken. If any ono was

“shadowing me, he could be as noiseless
Bs myself.

Thad passed about half tho distance
from the highwa} to the house when I

received my second shock.

Thero was

no mistake this time.
A man was in
front of me, standing as motionless
asL

The. ee

i the sides of the avenue

threw
Into
such di
Toould not make
te anor

hat

creepy feel
came over mo, andI
slid my hand ing
to my1y hij hip, My weapon
‘Was at instan:it command.

The best and Cheapest

I felt the warmth against my nose.
tures plainly enough to know that my |
words wero true. Tho socond’ man |
stooped, and his countenance almost

‘A thousand pardons,"’ said the man

in my front. ‘We make great mistake.
We look for another man,

A thousand

pardons!’
His accent was brokon and bad peculfar hissing aspiration.
Tho one who
had been holding my arms pinioned
leaped backward with the dexterity of
an acrobat, and
I was free, without a
hair of my head injured.
I picked up
my hat, replaced it and rose to my feet.
‘Tragedy and comedy are twin brothers, and pathos and humor go hand in

hand. A moment beforo I was stroggling helplessly for my lif Now the
grim humor of the thing strack me,
though Ifelt like emptying my revolver
into both of them.
‘The East Indian

who

Core SICK HEADACHE and Necralgia
ia 20 minuTES,
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ited Tongue,
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Liver,
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Breath.

to stay eared also
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Shave or Heir Cut. Nothing bat first
class work done
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Jos wa mctune

erentcue banat

DOMINION...
+. DAY, 18965.
Return tickets will be issued between
stations in Canada, Detroit and Port

“I accopt your explanation,’’ I anid
when he paused for breath, ‘‘but sfter

Haron inclusive,

this I suggest that you ask a gontle-

man for his card before attacking

to Massena

June

29

and

30

or

July

I,

1895

—aT—

my humor,

they both made a salaam as if saluting

* one of their’own potentates at home and

First-class Single Fare

walked off toward the main road.
“It would serve you right,’’ I muttered. as the figures dissolved in tho

—AND ox—

gloom,
‘‘to test my markmanship upon
oa”?

JUNE 28th AT FARE AND ONE THIRD

Rt why do that? They had apolotheir mistake and made all
tho reparation possible. Then, too, they
[ro ne coxrixvED.]
Sunday School teacher—“When
Washington's father forgave him for
own the cherry tree what lesson
“teachy”—LittteJotunie “That
buried the hatchet.”

POWDER

on

Thope you and your friend are enjoying
good health.”
of

and

all

Springs and Rouses Poiot, N. Y.

him.

All tickets good to return till July 2nd, '95,

must be armed, and their return shots
might prove uncomfortable for me.

figure before me I

NSECT

had addressed

gized for

out molesting¢
It will be ona
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Two doors west of Sun Officn,
AYLMER, - ONTARIO.

it became monoto-

‘With no appreciation

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

W. 'H. WALSH, Prop.

me in English ropeated his apology
over and over until

Feeling

take
good ex Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We want to make it
you buil |, worth
your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and
For parfirst-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a position ~
to sell you ‘oods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
J.D. FERGUSON.
Cheap
eneral Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains
in
At Ww. ‘+ White's office, Aylmer, Ont.
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Te

That Tired

Fencefin the workl. Don't
word for it, but for your own
amine it, and get prices before
and if not satisfied don't bay.
ticulars call or write

|
George
cutting
did it
—he~had
:

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves
off plan!
bushes.
Put up in tin cans, with
for sitting attache:
10 cents per can or 8 cans for sieve
25 cents. The best and
cheapest remedy for bugs oa squash,
cucuand
mber
all
vines,
ee
frat edb etc. A 10 cent can other
will
prove our claims to
correct,
again this scason......
ee
ee ene

Church’s Potato Bug Poi
son

We sold thousands of pounds last
year, and it wasa grand success,
Samples.
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apeediness as South American Kidney Cure.
It gives relief in tho most distressing cases
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kind
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is sometimes

said

should be a divorce

It

court

twenty
ed here

that

In

weather

the

Oscar Boyd is a patient little suffer-

greater

William Graves

inflammation

across the lice.

dry

er these days with his
grown to an awful size,

$116 divorces were grant826,613 in the States.

and

The proportion was 150 times

Frostand

cause,

in Canada,

in the States.

Marlatt

foot.

is very

onbis

It

has

sick

with

lungs.

Dr.

is attending him,

The St. Thomas papers have had a
Ray
Baughman
is quite a sick
hard time of it during the past few little boy.
weeks, each trying to make the public
The. Rev. G. Boown, of Springbelieve that anything new regarding
the Hendershott and

case published
sensational

Welter

by

|

murder

the other was a

The

war

of- words

has been a severe one, but up to date
no blood
Timsey.

“has been shed.
Sic
Go for ‘em, Journe,

The Rev. D.

‘em,

to decline to tell
any more of the
ticulars of the confe:
and Hendershott are said to have
the
made
to him,
notwithstanding

urgent request of several of the most

- interested

living

parties,

and

demand of public opinion,
opinion is that
he
knows
now.
We

fieid, and Mr,
Palmer are holding
revival meeticgs in the Union church
here.

Apples aud peaches are like hens’
teeth—scarce.
Several new

the

Our own

has told all he
have
never yet

W.

Cascadden

kitchen.

He

is, however,

getting
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DEPARTMENT.

4

is putting

a

a short time ago.

F.

Chalk

ts

C,

Ball

has built a fine barn this spring.

building a fine horse stable.

J.

Shepherd is building a shed and cow
stable,

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic at

thisscason, Hood's Sarstparilla is the one
true tonic and blood-parificr.
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Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
ertain
mortgage, which will be
produced at the time of sale, aiid” bearing date
fho.sth day of February: A-. 1800, and made
‘Holmes and William 'Hoimes 12
Adam Laidiaw, ad default baving been m:
ent of the said mortange, therewil
je by Public Anctio:
ON THE PREMISES, ON
TUESDAY, 16th DAY OF JULY, 1895
As twa o'clock in the afternoon. that certain
cl of land, Doing the, east 33 ‘acres
jot No. Zi, {31 the Sth
concession
‘Malahide, and.as more fully
said mortage. This valuable
ty, better known as the John W. Benner
Placorte nil cleared and under cultivation except
about two acri
‘soil bein;
a clay sandy loam, and
-an a
bout re niles
mrthe Town of Axim:
ct
n the sald
are new fram fo buildings, consisting of
hotike contain
sixrogmeball, cy
small drive barn,
‘wor!
com:
bined, milk house, stesi8
reall ia first-class order
and epndition, The property is wei! fenced, has
ang bearing9g orchard of
about two acres,
ere {a also about atx neres of fall wheat, abou
a

34

forms & yery desirable property.
TERMS :—Ton per cont
eof sale, and
the bal nce within thirty days thereafter, or
ot the Furchase tnoney tay remait on
the said property with interest
‘The fall and farther conditions
of eale will be
re eee tely befor
ober particulars may “e, obtained on
application fe the Vendor
Dated at Avie
26th da: et dua, 1895.
, Vendor's Solicitor.
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9
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JOHN A. McCAUSLAND, Auctioneer.
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CREDITORS.

In the matter of the property of Walter L.
wn of Aylmer, in
the
Co:
Kigin, manufacturer,
deceased,
NOTICE is hereby teen

400

TORONTO

cheap notoriety over the affair,
but it
ig of the John Lee variety, and no
‘ono envies him,
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Prog
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Color, New Slyles and

—or—
Twenty-five acres of Land with buildings,
Ac,
In the Tawnshipof Malahide, tn
the County of Elgin,

MARKETS.

Oat

‘ee
up

new barn in place of the one burned
down

ST, THOMAS

Wheat, per bushel

COUNTY.

g_

Ladies’ Oxfords
xfords

MORTGAGE SALE

this summer

is - building

F. Prong

geen a reasonable reason given by Mr,
Spencer for not making public all he
Knows about the matter,
He has
héver éven claimed that he is complying with the request of the prisoners.

buildings are going

upin this vicinity

Spencer still continues

BANK

+250
0 80 to
| 0 34 to-0
0 50 w 055
0 60 to 075
0 50 to 0 50
0 37 w 0 40
0 90010
+ 0 12400 0 14
O'12hto 0 14
0 50 to 0 60
+ 9 00 tolz 00
+ 2:00 to 3 00
1 00 to 1 00
0.00 10 0 00
070 to 0 70
100 to 1.00
0 00 to 0.00
0 08 to 0 09
0 08 to 0 09
+ 0.05 to 0.05
-0 7 to 008
0 00 to 0.00
4.00 to 410
© 0 to 0 124
0 18 to 0 20

Hay will be a short crop in this

There are many

Business.

COMMERCIAL.
THE sca

Hinch and J. E. Richards,

this

BRANCH

short time completely banishes the disease,

their

hours as a

that

SAVINGS

The Great Footwear Hous:

$1,000, 000
|
600,000.
5,500,000"

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

in a few hours, but it does nut stop here. It

isa great healer, and its continuous use for

An English judge has decided’ that
teachers

Transacts
a General Banking

No medicine acts on the kidneys with such

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

=

‘aid up Capital,
Anews‘Over

trouble are

most distressing, but they are only the fore-

Publisher.

AYLMER- ONTARIO.

OFF ICE, TORONTO.

murnorined Capital,

Strength

Guaranteed,

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

Headquarters for everything in
:| Drugs and Medicines.

oath Se
Chapter
Ontario, that

MARKETS.

Wednesday,

J. E. RICHARDS.

June 26, 1895
0 85to 0 -

PORT BURWELL.
The Rev. Mr. McCutcheon preached kis farewell sermon
on Sunday,

16th inst., to a large and appreciative

-audience.

The

reverend

has been very ill for a long time.
He preached a most eloquent sermon,
which was attentively
the large congregation

listened to by
present.
Mrs

McCutcheon held a song service io
the evening, and on the Monday following a social gathering was

the church, which was
attended as it should
Many

held in

not as well
have been.

were the regrets

expressed

the necessity of his being obliged
leave.

Conference has

superannuation

of ill-health,

granted

for a year

to

on account

It was moved

ie

early

a

How
6he Knew.
He—I sm going to ask your father
to-night.
She-t suppose 80,
‘Why?
Sho Berane I see you are not wearing your best trousers.—Life.

In the
DOMINION OF CANADA

by A.

Reily, seconded by G. N. Clark, that
that this meeting

that

the

regrets

reverend

exceedingly

gentleman

|
LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, June 26, 1895
$

.

two

years

in

the

00 66

00-50

-00 52

00 53

. 0016
0015

00 17
0015

6 00

per don. 0 9
Fens per bag.
70
$00
Chex Spin per pr. 00 75
Dacks
-0
65

on
75
850
01 00
00100

Turkeys .

00 12

“00 65

LIVERPOUL

Liverpool,

gregation, but fo the entire community where he has labored so faithfully
for tho last

barn are

On tho 2ist inst., the wife
John McPherson, of a son,

logan

Go toS. T.
summer suits.

for

of Capt.

first-class

The Joe Milton, of Port Stanley, left
this port on Saturday last with
150

The

perfect

California liquid Inxative,
Figs, under all conditions,

Syrup
makes

of
it

their favorite remedy. To get the
true and geanine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
printed near the bottom of the package.
ere
The best Paris Green at J.
Strength guaranteed.

E.

Richards’,

They are the easiest to use; they

brightest colors; they make colors

July and 2.
Aylmer's coming races will consist

following classes ;—

of the

give the

that last

\ere, EF-Direction Rook and torty
colored cloth tree
S & IicHAnDson C
Montreal, P.Q.

To

Smokers.

To meet the wishes of their customers. The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
Ont., have placed upon the market

A Combination Plug of

“T&cB
SMOKING

et ee
PROGRAMME OF KACES

TOBACCO.

This supplies a long felt want, givitg the
consumer
phe 20 cent plog, or a 10 ent pices
of the famous“T & B.”
Virginia To!
brand ofechtpare piece

suLy 1

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece

Running race for horses owned in Elgin
county. Distance, 44 furlongs Purse, $50.

WANTED.

aULy 2,

200
250

fashionable clothing all ready to put on, and out
you go, as well dressed as the best dressed on

00 85

@9.

ate the great favorites with the ladies for home
dyeing.
Why they are Popular.

—

safety with which ladies may uso the

clothing made-to order when you
Off paying high piloeg tinralo
strike our store.
le after pile of the most natty and
the street, and then the price, that is
where we have a regular twisted
wire cinch on all competitors
season.

435

DYES

till the goods are worn out; the kr never
crock of fade, and will stand soap and wi
you jealer for the ** DiAMOND

500 fat sheep wanted for delivery about
duly Ist. Apply to
D. GILBERT.

TO MAKE A MAN

SWEAR

on
00

school children-to picnic at Pt Stanley.
oe
‘rhe Ladies.
pleasant effect and

ITs ENOUGH

B57

DIAMOND

THE AYLMER ~

A

June 26, 12:30 a. m
sD
20
@0o0

good
under-

Dated at Aylmer nd oP ot Sipe 00
A.RLRA! INI
Sallchor
Tor the aatnistretrix
__BSTH
FOR SALE on
30 acres*being pert of lot 19, on tho es
north road in tho tornship of Hi
aeres ander vlough, fair, building
schoo!
eb, anid Postomee,
ttle
farm fora nmalt auiount of Boney, or wu oe
change for reapers ‘either {nthe tow
ay
tner or silsontorg applyto C.0 ERAS,
esta
House
Biock,
Ayimi

MARKETS.

Master's cause.
The Eriv hotel and
going repairs

9%

00 39

550

Geese each

is

obliged to leive this circuit, as both he
and his estimable wife have endeared
themselves, not only to bis own con-

tol

.00 43

Pex!

Batter, roll.
Balter. crock

9

00 37

00 60

Barley, malting

«7

= Shoe and Clothing House

was caught by the undertow

NellGractous ! “Who haa hold of it?

at

him

securitie
y
hereby ftrtherywire tnt shar
yentioned date th
Proceedto distritute
0 anid
ssodt among. the. partice eutisied thereto,
haviog regard obi to the claims
of whieh tine
0 Feaqulr
tala
eats
rill how

per bus 0 30

Per Ib. 00 12

gentleman

la
:
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CREDITORS.

OF TOMAS BXMOUTNE sakprns, Clergy:
man, Deceased.

REMEMBER THE Name,
J.D,

ROWS.)

FAcToRY é Irene ROOMS

PRES
North
or rie ouoge cry,

“AYLMER~ ONT«,
| Please mention this paper when writing.

Pursuant to Sec. 36, of Chapter
Revised Statutes of Ontario,
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
that all creditors and others having cl
against. the estate
of Thomas
mouthe Sanders, Clergyman, ba
of Aylmer, inthe County of Elgi
on or about the 20th day of May,A
ore, 99 9f before the first day of Au,
1. 1895, 10 sesend by post, pre- ald, to Miller |
gr Vackhouse, Barsisters, Aylmer, Ont., their Ladies’ Blouse Sets in SterChristian names and surnames, addresses and
descriptions, the fall particulars of their claims
ling Silver
& ststement of their acconnts, and the natare
of the securities (7
them, aad
oat after the day 1
the. under1)
Executors will proceed ‘to distribute
the ausets of the. sald deceased among the
partics entitled thereto, baving regard only to a fine line of Gold Spectacles
Fach claims of which notice shall’ have been
givens above required, and the said Execuand Eye Glasses just arrived
tors will not de liable for the: said assets or

The Latest !

any part thereof, to any person or persons of

whose claim or claims notice shall not have
been received by them at the time of such
distribution,

Dates at Ayimer this 25th day of June, A.D.,
sinter & Backuovse, Solicitors for

NANcy AGwes Saxpexs, Joun M. Guxxe,
Cutantes E. Saspers, Executors.

For

the

Next

30

Days

We will give great big reductions, in order to
reduce the stock before stock-taking.

“<> FOR

THE

MEN<>—

All Suits worth up to $ 5 go during this clearing sale at..

“

“

“

0

2‘
o

i

of ; s

3

0

79
9 60

Mothers, bring your boys and get good suits at low prices100 Boys’ Blouse Suits, serges, ete., worth $1. ow wes .s
‘

«

“

a

“

“

i Bo for

123

2 00 for 149

Tweed beng
Suits, special
Boy Tweed Suits for $1 ;29, regula $22 0000 (75(75 Boys,Boys’ vesit
“
249, “
400 [Men's Tweed Pant
ah
%
265,
4
“
a
“
oa
ze
501 eae estat

sale0.pose
19
° 20
“
« 40

AT < *

ALFRED W. COX'S
THE AYLMER JEWELER,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

Just received

a large shipment of Straw Hats,

all the new makes at cut prices,

N. P. FINCH.

We've

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

THURSDAY, JUNE 27,

ROSEDERY STEPS OUT,
This

Decision

Reached

Saturday

Evening.

Late

Early Disvolation of the House Looked for
Mast Sueeitony om oF About July 18
The Adverse Vote of
Friday
aud How 10 Was itronghe
Aboat

22—It ts officially anRosebery Government
|. Lord Salisbury will be sum-

uw

give them the
Pure English Paris Green,
Guarantzed Government Test.

of

STOCK

TURNIP
BIC

DRIVE

Still goeson.

ON

SEED

GEO.

TOILET

SOAPS

Allan Winsley’s fine "American

Scented Soaps “
cesses

othe

Lolo

Remember

H. HINCH,
Druceist axp STATIONER,

Next to Conn’s Hardwrre.

Our Suits Suit, Try One!

PRING
UMMER
UITS

form

a

Mials-

try, and his Cabinet will proceed wita
the routine business of the House, oban

provisional supplies, and then disParliament,
It - Kalender
that

ctlons will take place

about July

ment. The length of
berations was dus to
rt Asquith, tne
and John Morle:
Chief Secretary for Ireland,
rong:
ly opposed any step Invol|
elther
nation or dissolution, They argued
te:
and
Irish Land bilis, the Government ought
to pass both into.laws.
‘iilam O'Brien, who, until a few
e

OF ———

Is complete, and comprises the best varieties
grown.
Full list of the different varieties
will be found in last week’s issue. Remember
our stock is new and fres

OUR

to

In-

Imitations.

———OUR

Queen

‘

There are a grgat many kinds of Green and other
secticides on the market, but none
give the
satisfaction of the Pure English
Green.
It will save you time and money
by using it. Sold by us
for 25c per lb.

Beware

the

To order in English Worsteds from
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
in Tweed Suits,
:

DORLINC

& SON,
g, Merchant Tailors.

A Full Hand
—_o——

urged that it was the im)
of the Government to pass the Irish
Land bill.
Al ihe anlete rs with the exception
of B
bery remained in town
7

paration of elect
Central offices v
aly
n ne
Prime Minister Rosebery
Sunday
walked unattended to the
vice at St.
Castle.
through the
o'clock he went to
Queen, Princess Beat
Christian had break:
the Queen.

the

Conservatives,
as was recently evidency the speeches at the Conservative
banquet by Joseph Chamberiain, the
Liberal-Untonist leader, and others The
Tumors of dissensions between the two
Partles were then effectually aid, and
it was predicted that the LiberalUnionists and Conservatives would be
finally merged into one great national
Party, It is generally supposed that
Mr. Chamberlain will have a position
in the Salisbury Cabinet, but what his
office will be is purely a matter of conJecture as yet.
It ts charged by some of the supporters of the Government that Mr. Broderick’s motion was made with the Enos
ledge of Lord

Salisbury

and

-

ome

his rays many new

Muslins

in @
being

more
powerful
position
forced
to retain office

by the incapacity of their opponents to
undertake ite responsibilities, eoutrary to
% statements on the xubject.
Irish leaders are bringing atrovg
on Mr, Gladstone to
ement on the Irish:
manitheir olan, would

ter covsidered

READY-MADE

CHRISTIE

FARMERS’ WANT

COLUMN.

SUITS

& CARON

ROBT. McCONNELL,
Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylmer.

wrapped on

hoe

tes

fon

Ane!

=———GRAND ===

pat so sudden as
ment at thesm

it

seemes

A

ST. THOMAS
Ox

:

gove:

and unexpected
oct public business
.
dvautage to the eountry.
ope

pads

ervative) #ays that
whether the Gow

ernment sbould re
in office was that of Sir WilliamCVernou HarHe declined to attempt to carry
on budiess with the presont reduced
gnucertain

m

‘it.

The Thundercr on she New
London, June 24,—THe Timbs
ae Ratabuey awill bw Prime Minieter,

dat that be iu
unite

with

that

ike ly to eure to re-

off

the

Bevoushire,

if

or the "Foreige ‘Oilees
the

Dake

of

heavy

labors

ill goto

he

pa

unequalled
1 Forviga Aifaire, while the Duke
tie,

Yet. the latter possesses

te

of

prudence,

firmness, sound common sense and high
he will always
1 Salisbury’a vast fund of diplomatic tajormaticn ‘and political insight
to draw \on.
Balfour, will be the
tender’ ja thé House of
Commons.
mberlain can elaim
the very. highest, ‘otlice, ia the. sift
the Goverament sezt tosthe three oftene,
opening for i display
tach
energies
ie rthIn net
the Woeak
he shlities aod energi

It Is not doubted that a Joint Ministry
will be formed of Liberal-Unionists a:
A@vertisements inserica
i
Conservatives, and that {t will be called
& Unionist Government. When !t beplaces ir ‘staat HicksTAGS Suh Tere trench anos
Organist Wanted.
came known fn the chyba that Lord Salflor a
tl
cheqtea,
isbury had been summoned by the
For Satx—A few choice new milch
Sealed"tenders will be received by the Queen It was said that he would not pat f the
cows
ralty
ane
consent
te
form
a
Ministry
with
the
undersigned
up
till
Monday
evening
next,
and springers, some fat cattle, also some good
ecnard Henry Gosrtaty
as President of
present
House
of
Commons,
and
that
daly
dod,
at
6
o'clock,
for
playing
the
organ
grasscattle, I. R, Prichard, Springfield.
he would recommend the Queen to disin the Methodist church,
Aylmer,
Parllament,
salary is fixed at $75 for the year.
condita
it Me. Batfoar' =
For Satz—A 3 bred yearling Jersey heifer.
The Unionist eae and file advise a
M. LEESON,
ot woald ts Eseban
Prompt
appeal to the ceuntry. They be- Relibleiat aaSinces
- W. Gamer, Mt, Salem.7
Chascellor
of the Excheqner.
Recording Stews
wd 4 | Inne 25th, 195.
Weve that they will be able to obtain

st eacecnt a sameartmadera en

and

Military Demonstration

oT
the

that

ye
from all
“The Varnish
Board,”

every five oi

lowing:

Lieut.-Col, Arthur Bigs, an assistant
private secretary to the auecn, to-day
conv
Her Majesty’
us to
Hatfield House, Lord Sallsbury"s residence in Hertfordshire.
Salisbury will obtain the views
ADYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than of Lérd
the Duke of Devonshire, the Litveralordeese goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger Unionist
leader. in the Hous* of Lords,
before he goes
to Windsor tumor
variety to choose from. An immense variety of
Mr. Chambesiain had an tnterview with
the Duke of Deyonshire on Saturday
and afterwards Mr. Chamberlain rocelved vistts from several of his LiberalFor children, boys and men, in low, medium,
and high- Unionist followers,
pricedgoods.
Odd Coats and Vests;
also Odd Pants Sat
After Assistant Secretary
Bisge
reached Lord Salisbury with Her Maodd prices to fit odd manat odd times, for odd purposes.
esty’s#sum mons, the ex-Prime Minister
Qnd coming Premier wanted to communicate with Mr. Balfour
y
‘ative whips, but tt bein
the railway trains were inconvenient.
us secretary, Mr. McDonnell, ix an +
pert bicyclist, and jumping on his wh
from Hatfel! Mouse to the
Carlton Club, in London, in 40 minutes,
r
BORN: ©
|
REPAIR SHOP.
He found the whipe there, tut not Mr.
Axorew—In Aylmer,on Saturday, the 2nd
Balfour, who, he Jearned, was at Us.
The undersigned
having
ha
rented, thecar. Bridge,
inst., tho wife of Rey. J. W, J. Andrew
After resting 10 minutes,
riage shop formerly occupied by M. Leeson,
of a son,
rode te that place1
fa prepared to do sll’ repaising: ot baggies: McDonnell
Lord Salisbury’s moasag:
—_—_—_
wagous, etc., in firat-classstyle. Ordered veyed
r. Balfour immedtately returned to
work executed. Kindly give me a call.

DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST >

“oh

These Goods are of practical ui

Often. produces a full head, the Treasury and
"The Dally New
© thatne the
the Lib Ltbe
s
will set be. caught nap i Lord
at Windsor Castle Sat- craig
. which in turn is followed by a Council, ndarrived
Salisbury,
resolves
upon
a
quic’
tendered his resignation to Ginsclution
of
the
Hons.
The
oltisers
of
¥. by whom It was noceptfull heart, but we liave a full
; Store of Goods, entirely for the
a Liberal
, use.of Men, Boys & Children.
select the
beat man they can find.
The only store in East Elgin Toren a Government.
The paper declares that the erisin was

coma

Bs
:

and must intesest you in
a3
take genuine pleasure in having you ins}
these novelties, for we know you
%
them cheaper ‘anywhere, style oe
considered.

would have enabled them to adopt a
firm attitude in the apportionment _ of
placee among the Liberal-Unioniats. Mr.
Chamberlain has defeated this policy by
precipitating the present crisis,
It i« |.
now known that the defeat of the Gov:
eroment wns secured by an unexpected
and abnormal rally of Mr. Chamberlain‘a
tellowerm: Tt in
b
trom, th
ker'a residence,
avoid marking by the Government orhipa
It
aafble that the Tory leaders
may decline to take offiee under such
circumstances, in which event the present Cabinet ‘would be restored and
ever,

o

Milliner ei
Fancy
Goods
Staple Goods
Ladies’ Underwear
Gents Furnishings
Fancy Worsteds
Scotch Tweeds, &c.

E

gs in

Parasols |
Shirt Waists
Blouses
Priestley’s Serges
Chambrays
Scotch Ginghams
Crepons

four, and that it waa made at a time
when the Government was napping;
In other words, that the Opposition
rung a trick on the Liberals and by
& majority of several votes upset the
Government-Some of the Unionist members strenuously deny this, and clatm
that the vote was only the calmination
of the dissatisfaction existing against
the administration of the War OfMice.
However the case may be, it is certain
that the Government met defeat In.an
entirely unexpected moment and manner, after successfully tiding Itself over
crises when defeat would hardly have
been surprising.
The Behring Sea bill, recently Introduced by Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secretary to the Foreign Office, 18
the second measure In Monday's list of
business {n the House of Commons.
CHAMBERLAIN Yo}
D THE CRISIR
In Doing So He Thwarted the Conserva
Uve Polley.
New York, June 23—DBallard Smith
cables from Lonton to The World: Mr.
Chamberlain has forced the present Srlala,
r.
the Government should continue in power, in the expectation that the longer
it remained ‘the better the chance that

than

ht there was.nothin;
but thé Tool evar is

store of the 3 ee

Mr.

ter which he was driven to the statin,
where he took a train for London. Ar5a.
ome Rule t!
rived at the Paddington station he too
feation at the general election,
Mr.
a carriage and drove to his official rest- Gredstone'a
assent han not 20 far been
dence in Downing-street.
Here he obtained, Lut the McCarthyites are bopefound waiting for him Lora Tweed- ful that bis unabated interest in the
mouth, Lord Privy Seal and Chancellor sucecas of Home Rule may induce him to
of the Duchy of Lancaster, and Arnold depart from bis oft-repeated
resolution
Morley, Postmaster-General.
Mr. As- never to interfero again in current polith arrived soon after Lord Rosebery.
The quartet conferred until 6.43 p
‘ comamyrs
1m PRESS,
after which the decision to resign was
officially made known.
The
Queen
eres
the
Resignation
The
Central News
Is authority for thé
Without Kriuctance,
statement that Lord Rosebery while ut
The
Morag.
Post,
in
its comments on
Windsor Castle, tendered the resigna- tho resignation of the Rosebery
Cable
tlons of himself and his colleagues to say
jus falls the run
ett oe
the Queen, who accepted them,
scone administration.
oo
re
Her Majesty has sent for Lord Sails
ary resulution aguloet
tbe iene
bury, who will proceed to WindsorC
on Lorde?”
tle to-morrolw, when he will be entrusted with the formation of a Min
Lord Rosebery did not
Rowning-street until 6.
of Commons .on Friday in aceepting
the Botan, of Mr. Broderic h,to reduce
by 1100
ary of H. Campboll-Bannerman,
for War,
& motion made solely for t
ot
ling the attention of the House-to aa
alleged deficiency in the sm
And ammunition stores. had
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CALITHUMPIAN PRIZE LIST
Colored and of twelve.
ic German

Band of four,

2
3

Hellebore, Insect Powder and Slug Shot.
We have
ae in anuoanoing, to our customers that we can

by

2m — ‘next Parlia-

between the Lfberal-Unionists and

THE QUEEN SUMMONS SALISBURY

moned

= King Sonn

& ma;

ment, They are now very enthualastic
sea sanguine.
course nothing a yet cepaltely
es as to who will be selectedb:
Lord Salisbury forMinisteriat and other
positions. Complete harmony preva!

bert Gilored Band of four...

00
2 50
2 50
3.0
5 00
500
0.00
. 500

%
Beat Cage of Wild Animals
Best Tea Real Live Indians in War Pai
Best Lime Kiln Club
Best Quarrelsome
Best Ce only Work

Rest Co’

Family

300

Shop.

300

1) 300

Best Spent

3 00

‘The above are all firat prize sodars cass
Second prizes will be g'vea in all the above
At 10:30 a. m. the Greatest;Trades’ Proces
sion
Ever seen in Western Ontario will parade the principal
streets of the city.

Calithumpian Procession

At Il aj m,, look out for the Great
Monater Calithumpian Procession,

Grand Military Parade

At 1:30 p. m., peuied

sareets to

rothe ee

band ef the

= splenild preeeem0, will parade the principe

includingit FootballMatch on
ailver wee heewsoy
fe yareie
ory Avimec and St. Thomas, boys

In addition
to the
sports
100 Indians in fall war eect

figh:
De
Peata mlenehearranged,
Great Co bet:

Cook's Pao
Paradea

Fireworks Demonstration

ee and

ae:

A splendid display of Fireworks will be given
at the Park, shout 8 lates iat

:

:

VIEWS OFPRENCH MP.

CORINTH.

GAINED A POUND A DAY.

Crowded out last week.
A Lanark County

able Cure.

Takex Wirth Bitious Fever THE Arter Erreots or Wuicu Brovent
Hia Atmost to Tux, Grave—He
GLADLY SPEAKS FoR THE BeNerit

or orien Strreners.

Mr. Joseph N, Barton, who
about a mile from the village of

lives
Mer-

rickville, is one of the best known farin the

township

of

Montague.

“Up to the spritig of 1894

Barton

Mr.

had always enjoyed the best of health.

At that time, however, he was taken
with a bilious fever, the effects of
which left him in a terribly

condition.
aroun

When

to

begin

weakened

the

time

came

spring operations

on

attending Conference is spending a
few days under the parental roof. His

many friends are pleased to see him

an excellent

physician,

he was

con-

stantly growing weaker and his condition not only greatly alarmed himself

but his friends.

Having read so much

concerning De. Williams’ Pink Pills,
the determined to give them a trial,
and without consulting his physician
he began their usc.
He only used one

box, and not feeling any

better, he

discontinued the use of the pills.

‘was where he now
serious

This

admits he made a

mistake as

he

not

only

fell

‘ack to his former weakness, but became worse than before. He could do
mo work of any

@xertion

kind,

and

the

left him almost

Life was a misery tohim

least

helpless.

and he was

T gained a pound a day.

~

on the point of giving his case up as
hopeless when a friend strougly urged
him toagain begin
the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. He agreed to

do s0, and by the time he had
three

boxes

there

The Rev. John

change in his appearance

Davy

and wife of

Their horse became frightened at the
cars, threw them from the rig and
severely bruised both of them.
Dr.
Baker was called in, who thougnt that

Mrs. Davy had received a slight
cussion of the

and

he felt

. likea new man. He still continued
to use this life-saving medicine with

brain,

and

con-

Mr.

Davy

bad burst a small artery in his langs.

‘The rig was badly demolished.
Mr. Charles

Wison

moves

through

the village with a smiling countenance
Tt is a boy.
Mr.

=

John

Duncan

father ofa daughter.

is

the

haypy

The remains of Mrs. Finch of Aylmer
passed through this place on Sunday
to her last resting place in the Bayham cometery.

The Ladies’
Aid gave an ice
cream social atthe residence of Mre
John Brown on Tuesday

evening,

the

18tk inst., in aid of the organ fund

JONGAS ON MGR. GRAVEL'S LETTER
La Minerve on
Meultics Im the Way
of the Catholics Obtaining Redress
—Jndge Desnoyers Replys to
Sir C. M. Tupper From
te Bench.
Montreal, June 23.—There was a and
scene at the Police Court Saturday,
whero a woman named Guilmette und

Alltrains
ranby Central Standard Time, which
fronebour slower thas Aylmer town time.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends

believer in

the effi-

in bis locality have

benefitted by his

experivnce and advice.
‘To those who are weak, easily tired,

nervous or whose
dition,

blood is out of con-

Dr. Williams’ Pink

asa_yeritable boon,

Pills come

curing when all

other medicines fail, and restoring
those who give them
fair trial, to a
full measure of health and strength.

They will be found an absolute cure

for St. Vitus’ dance, locomotor ataxia, |
rheumatism,
paralysis, sciatica, the
after effects of la grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, cbronic erysi-

polas; scrofula etc:

They are also-a

specific for the troubles peculiar to the
female system,

correcting

ties, suppressions
female weakuess.
they

effecta radical

irregulari-

and all forms of
In the case of men
cure in all

cases

less

music

and

a

good

In Thelr Praises of Dr.

by

more From

a

ant to the taste, therefreshing and truly

“We; have just read ti
Dantoral etter addiees
His tort,
ship Mgr. Gravel to ‘the people of hin
iocese, also that of Cardinal
hi
aki, and we cannot help believing and
saying that a more inopportune occasion
could never have been chosen than the
present to give such a document publiof

beneficial properties of a perfect laxative ; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the modi
profession, because it acts onthe Kidneys, Liver and Bowels without weakening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drag-

'y. Far from guiding us, this letter
Cardinal
Ledochowski, written, no

doubt, with the best intentions, "will
create new embarrassnents to thove who,

pro-

Agnew's

Agent at ae

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

Dovebeslr Fry Insurance Company
Apply toM. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.
A.D. MCKENNEY, V. &

WM WARNOCK

LIVERY

holic

clement

All

these

Lake Superior, Liverpool

1, left last

week

of Aylmer

for

Chicago

to

Miss Maud Faulds

is supplying her place.

N. Chute, county constable, has been

attending court in St, Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bennett
afew

Mary's.
Mrs.

mail from Dr. Williams’
Medicine
“Company, Brockville, Ont., or Sche

the

Mrs.

days

visiting

Geo,

relatives

Cameron

spent
in

St,

leaves next

for Picton to visit her son.
F. A,

guest

Tufford of Chicago

of

was

Mrs. S, S. McDiarmid

are

great

.

7 Nowtes oh the laryua of
bronchial rules

PYNY-PECTORAL
“Ian certain remedy based on a ciear know:
ledge of the diseases it was created to
eure.

LARGE BOTTLE 25 CENTS.

870

Myrtle Street, Aylmer

MKenney & _ Warnock, Props,
Firat-class single 8 doabia
donblo ries
ettended to promptly, Caraful drivers ‘faraleed
Stables ono pit “rest of tho Brown Houro
‘albot Btrert, Aylmer
Norr—
‘will_promvtly
eneweg alle
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yor alent Swbers veterinary

- —ELGIN-—
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NOTICE.
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tion wi
{he next
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ine
Corporate the Interaational, Hadiat
Gompeny, with power to build,
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‘som

malotain’
All of the following Tin
railway,
From the Ci
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in the County of Wentworth,
in a northwesterly
oi

is, Galt,

ra
ae fa. the Count
LOAN& SAVINGCO,|®Victoria
a branch to the Village of
the Grand &

Mr.

Donsld

eae

Qc,

Money
AT

into

the

canal,

was

arrested

whose
re.
to refer to the teatimony ofie
among
whom
he has exerci

i

RATES.

Half-

facaulrat The rightotway‘ol
& tranait and
Meat nergy, for. best, ight pow
ror and
aaddiether
i 4 sate,
Pirboses, an
fsi ny
80 sd also
i)
ndertaking,
1d powor woaccaire inode “08tho sali linesof
allway to
os parks
catehttn, el RAT & BANKIER,
icitors for Applicants,
Hamilton, April 4, 1895

D. Melaxrr, M. D.. Puxstbexr; Jone
Dn
. Mornay, Esq,
Atnent Couse, ‘Esq. Soucrrom,” Joux
McLeax ; Ixstuctor, ALEX
cRASER.
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS
Lert rOR DEFINITE TIME.
Barsne
Soa

iemnlARN

astofarierSautaatate Tree
ee Tt
plates
ited
and ae foe

HHING

Write for

OHASE aC Hlene COMPANY,
oo
tx “onD ‘Rewiasie” Nonsuaranes”

One

St.Thomas,

-

Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY.

-

Manager

Merchant
Tailor
PORT BURWELL,

BUSINiNESS “COLLEGE
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

public,
func-

St.

Thomas,» Ontario.

tions during nearly 20 yeiane
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Adams spent
His Honor, Judge DesnoyThe most complete | nd precti
tems
the despatch from Ottawa
At Business
a few days this week visiting relatives : oneerning
Buriness Practice
Practice anaul Ottice Training
Sir Charles Tupper's remark af
in Port Rowan..
+
oa ia Honor's judgment in "the St. Louls
ke
eee
mDOyers anid
in thehigher
have ,no cause for grievance against
ence and those
Everywhere We Go
ring for Chartered Accountanta,
Mr. Laurler, for the simple reaOfficial
tore oe Teachers, should
‘We find some
one who has been cured by son Toe!
that he spoke in terms becoming a Kats
write fur fall
Mo disapproved of my eonHoo@'s Sarsaparilla, and people on all public man.
clusions.
a
do
not
complain
of
that.
He
hands are praising this great’ medicine for may be right and I'ma;
but Shorthand and Typewriting
what it has done for them and their twin teat nad aaying that ong,
T caused
friends. Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla &miscarriage of justice there is a wide
A SPECIALTY,
t I must say he is sll gerdatesinthis department
Prevents serious ilinees by keeping the the yffirst.diltere:
are qua.
disinterested person that
dictatio
——$$-0-e
‘blood pare and all the organsin a healthy
ACCURATELY.
Neatly
cf ened
try to keep up with the times,» condition. Te is tho great blood purifier.
Rreduates ui holding good slipositions,
Ni
as the clock
Problems in Commercial Arithmetic,
500.
the fatigued
Hood's Pillsbecome ththe favorite cathartic
joy. aswell as Clticons of hi “re
Catalogue sent free on Application.
the latest thing I us every one who tries them. ee
ise iteligeane, Save endoraed ay

"

W.A. Philli

aoe

Yoa

Provident
Institution
lives of men and
Of St. Thomas, insures the years
of age for

ONTARIO.

women between 18 and 60

.
t Deal a
ee
front $1000 to E08
=
at the lowest, possil
Disability,
first-class
sistent with avsolute seourity. A vicinity.

Tweeds,
“.
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Ete.

‘Agent is wanted for Aylmer and
Apply to

S. MILLER, Secretary,
Box 2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

ALESLIE
A.

Pai
:
A tela orderalbeit

ISSUER 0.

On hand at all times,

fitand good worknantidee ight pertact

8. T. LOGAN, Port Barwell.

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,
Notes and M

and sold,

cash.

System 1894—
—1895 Mutual Principal.

Provincial

.

-

Assessment

The

Keeps the
Largest and best atock of
|. THOMAS

eee
ee

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

8.7. LOGAN

even-

place this week,

LOWEST

DIBECTOKS

sailed

this

aia OF
tween the terminal fiste sean
of
ee
the United
aire, lease,
as
OF ener into other
sriangements with ihe Haroilvon aad Dundas
Strect Railway, Tho Galt, Prostoa abd
ler
Btrevt Railw:
Berlin and Waterloo!

Loan

Interest Compounded
"Yearly,

for Europe on the Par!
James Brown, who eleanawiad to commit suicide a week
since by Jumping

ing for vagrancy, and while in the cell
took a knife blade
from his boot and
began to saw his arm. The police rushed in and seized the knife, but Brown
declares he Ix determined to take his
own life, and will suoceed soone:
Inter, ‘The unfortunate man hails frorh
Chic

to

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea.

Wev WANT.
TA
sae AT“ONGE

his adversary, by nawe John
Letio, between the aboulders, The wounded man
;
is an
weelz one fully four Inches In depth, nnd
doubts aro expreased
recovery.

‘rThe | Miniator of Justiee, | speaking
from hia seat in the House, is covered
last week.
by his immunities, and if, instead of pronectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or
Mr. and Mrs. E A. White of Union teeting the functionaries of the lnw,
six boxes LES
an
bound, he exper them
spent a few days with relatives in this t ho is fa duty
—_———
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Strong spent
Sunday in Orwell.
-

OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
These Washers are the best, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No bolt:
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A child can wash a
tub full of clothes in from 10 to 1§ minutes.
Call and see how they are worked,

E. J. HOWEY,

of certain very

bas added new
ery speeches of the anti-

ous medicine, The truth is that every one
.
358 Oar
who uses the medicine has a good word to Canadian,
Britiah Empire, Loudon |. 442
527
say for it.
remona,
Mee ee + 267
762
Sarmatian. Glaagom. . - . 400
One short puff of the breath throngh the
Tritenia,
Glasgow
.°.
blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
muon, Bristol.
“6
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this
2522 4549
powder over the surface of the nasal passlauths appeared beages. Painless and delightful to use, It Jacobe cibaOrpenbats andpl hin
dunllgasyeeteniag ean
relieves in 10 minutes and permanently cares
pleaded not guilty. The bail was placed
catarih, hay fever, colds, headache, sore
$200, His Honor advised the boys
plead guilty, ax it would aare, them
throat, tonsolitis and deafness. 60 cents. torouble
aul money, but they decided to
Sample bottle and blower sent on receipt of fight it out, coat What it may.
two three-cent stamps. S. G. Detchon, 44
‘A letter from Maraboro, Q:
a farmor not many miles
tha:
Church Street, Toronto. Sold by Geo. H. that
village has adopted-a unique and elfceHinch and J. E Richards,
tual, if hardly humage, method of beephin sheep trom jum
<Ttea
bas, in fact, hamatr
and hua Weft them to pick for thelr livC,owded out last week,
aa
ing in this iameniahle condition
Another ‘row too k*place on the: Sots
‘The severe drought has terribly af- langes
Canal last ni
between two
fected the hay and wheat crops.
Romig workmen: and io. the coune’ ot
the
affair one drew a stiletto and stabbed
Miss H, Barber, teacher in S.S,
No.

MAJOR WASHING MACHINES

FULLY SUBSCRIBWO

opportune Etna
uments
respectable

Withrow, and others, are representing the

visit her brother.

Has been appointed agent for East Elgia
++ for the celebrated . .

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!

Catarrhal Powder.

Monday

In one to Three Days.
‘Mrs, Phillips, ar., corner of Hanter and

F.L. McLean

‘Taking the Bishop of Toronto, Right Rev,
A. Sweatman, D. D., D. C. L., three of the
leading members of the Faculty of McMaster Hall, and men like the Rev. W. H.

wrapper (printed in red ink), and may
bo had of all druggists or direct by

ors Kind Words 1From Hamilton

expenditure,

Micuican
Cewrrar
“The Niagara
Falls Route.”

Scum
Pass icket
aha Sia Roroets
Galena
6
Wedt Eves! + Cane
Gi jen es

Ss

arising from mental worry, overwork

or excesses of any nature.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold only in boxes
bearing the firm's
trade mark and

when

a

is not only a firm

cacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but
losses no opportunity to sound abroad
their praise, with the result that others

personal enjoyment

adaptingmythe world’s best products
the needs of hysical being, will Sean
ealth of the yore lgsid
I
t his throat with a razor, tho val
aeiplan embraced in the
and fathor testified that laxative
his wife was a good woman, but her remedy, Syrup of Figs.
worst fault was ill nature.
Ita excellence is ane to its prosenting
Mr. Joncas, M.P., im bis regular pa’
Hamentory corres
¢
LEreve- in the form nfost acceptab‘e and pleas-

Gilfcatties “which have. tobe oversone:
astonishing results,
During his ill- Methodist church, all of whom have spoken.
The Liberals alone are able to fect
oter ‘the. matter, but this is
ness ho had fallen in weight to 185 in high terms of tho merits of Dr. Agnew’s pleased
ne at the expense of the cause of the
Catarrhal
Powder,
and
upite
With
these
the
pounds, but he soon increased to 180
religious minority of Manitoba.”
The shipment ‘of live stock has not
pounds, In fact, ashe says, the in. warm endorsement cf this medicine by the
en eo active wo far ns dating the same
well known Toronto journalist, Mr. $V. L.
crease averaged about a pound a day
last season. The following are the
Smith, as representing the laymen, and it Shipments
of cattle ant sheep for the
_ while he was taking the pills
He is must bo granted that clergymen and laymen
week ending June 22, 1896:
now able to do any kind of work on his are of one mind touching this truly meritorStr. and Destination. Cattle. Sheen:
farm, and it is needless to say that he

to

tightly used. ‘Tho many, who live better than others
and enjoy life more,with

Mer. Gravel pleads #0
ently.
doubt soveral’ newepapers7as. Well as gists in 75c. bottles, but it is manugramme was provided.
members of Parliament, who" are hostile
California Fig Syrup
anyway to intervention, will not fail to factured by osetho name
is printed on every
Mr. Isaac Connor has purchased use thie document to create prejudice 00,soul
nize, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and attempt to make it appear that
the old homestead of his father, the
‘od
being
well
informed, you. will not
the
Federal
Government
is
being
foreed
late Mr. J. Connor,
to obey the word of the Church of Rome,
any substitute if offered.
Mr. D. Girouard, MP. for Jeques Cartier,
Miss Smith,~ teacher, Maple Grove,
who arrived in the city Srom Ottawa this
spent Sunday in this village.
morning, whe asked If it was true that
regarding
Mr. Wallace Denton is acting as
joba, Schoo! question
the Conservative party, said,
juryman in St, Thomas this week.
Iam tot awere ol any, er, af any
Miss Mary Burgess,
Tilsonburg, trouble whatever in the party, and the
report to the effect that there was
spent Sunday with
her sister,
Mrs,
almost a crisis is certainly untrue and
Denton.
without foundation.”
“What is the policy of the GovernMiss Baker was the guest of Miss
nt 7”
“Lam pot a Cabinet minister, but oa
Emma Ford on Sunday.
POWDERS
an old politician it seems to me that
Mr. Berton Hatch and bride have
the Gorerament is bound to enrry out Core SICK HEADACHE and Neuralgia
ia 20 minurEe, also Coated Ton,
the Remedial Orde
moved to their new home.
as, Fain in the Side,
Mrs. Wm. Moore, of this place, but
opt we have to await the aff
apawer of Manitoba. If
now of Toronto, is visiting her friends cient
time
ler this question d
in this locality.
ing the present torm*it should be
‘a Minerve saya there is no excitement
Mis. George Firby, Tilaonburg, is
‘rench Couservative — mema
spending a few days with tho Misses hare put any ultimatum
to the
Firby.
nit
ol question, Theo
“The groups of Protestant memraare far from being unanimous on
CLERGYMEN AND LAYMEN UNITE the action to be taken; prejudice is at
Excellent

used

was a marvelous

Girouard Says the Party Isa
Unit For Remedial Power.

looking so well.

the farm he found himself too weak to
take any partin the work, and notwithstanding that he was treated by

Travellers’ Gui de.
GRAND TRUNK RALUWAY

who has been

this place met with a very bad accident while driving near Springfield.

Smith's Falls Record.

mers

The Rev, J. Hilbert,

Farmer's Remark-

Marriage

Licenses

Murray's Bank or ee
rooms at the Kennedy entral

Hotel,

ONT.
‘bought

afar the caters
St. Thomas.

AGENT

FOR

ATNA
And OtherFire Insurance

THE WORLD- REFORMER AND HIS WIFE
Ladies and qovllnass
own

psc

yoo ayaten

be'alive to your

nterest, There has recently been dis-

covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
{nr [a teuly wonderful “Flair Grower"and “Com, |

oe

within | plexion Whitening.” This

a varee Jobn to Joiner Net:

* come puta back door on my shea.”

Says Joiner Ned to F: rmer Joni:

“Hair Grower

re CIA
rested
fror che aboiahinen of
eiic Jnguiry.srtained that within a Weeks. A gentleman who bas no beard | Mectr at my mene een
ust ew days and caused

:

&

prtaijgut i ‘odies of sixteen
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antigen

will actaally grow bair on a bald head in six|
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can have
a thrifty growth in six weeks by
the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”

a cord

about

have it | ,,
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by tying = towel | immediately by the use of this ‘Hair Grow-|
fac
4

Robert
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er," Talsosella “Complexion
Pl
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1m |

lodgiugs for | white
as the skin can be made. Wo never
melt and familyHe intookHelmsley
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to wee two bottles
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e Moor
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me wale
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bottle
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ee Wart
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own
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00 sents Per bottle,
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hat

eee
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Cash Pald for Hides and Tallow.
tna
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Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
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New
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York,
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)WEY,

fh died of worry; that was the only |

’

ing that Killed sword fish.

Street, Aylmer

there

is

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min-

He rowed | utes.—One short puff of the breath through

epee
ts ae ee eee
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
2 on board. The siege of Troy thus | Akbew's Catarrhal Powder,diffuses
this Pow.

» Rouse, nod $
of Aylmer bet

Hed.

der over the surface of the nasal
Painless and deligh;fal to use, it relieves
Snes
|
ee
iovhib
ly und pormanely cas "Gamrea;
fine Boek. ayy
frien Sererely ealded by a Steam | Hay
Fever, Colde, Headache, Sore Throat,
hicago, June 23,—The whateback | Tomsilitia and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
expieaiasev

nice

mer Christopher Columbus met with | Uinch's and J. E. Richards’,
rious accident to ber machinery
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Se
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of steam. The fitting
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Mia Cea tangs eave domtece

1st—Buy for cash, as every dealer can, and should sell eneaper for cash than

on time.

| APO MS OFaaley my witer

2nd—Buy now, as assortmect is large, and prices will certainly be higher

See,
He Believed tn the Game,

later in the season.
8rd—RBny from us, as we have the largest assoriment ; the noblest sods and
the best value.
Our job lines are going rapidly, and will. soo}
Rone,
Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.

The Mammoth Shoe Store,
Christie &

wale
: ap.’

shriytJ

favoritein that city.

marked:

the flood.”

“She

The paper re-|

appeared here

just

1

and

Took Carbolic Arid Im Mistake,
familton, June 20—Mise Matilda El- |
ft, daughter of Mr, §, Elliott, No. 172 |
toria-avenue north, took a quantity |
parbolle ack Wrigay: ME ta Mate |
fe for medicine, and may lose her

Undertaking
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For Contempt of Court,
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of “ Jate”

mysterious.
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sir; but It's ‘a new county, you
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Gone off hunting.
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‘One of the Cleverest and Most Progressive

Great Clearing Prices Only 10 Days Longer
ef
j
GHEAT OE

Women of Her Land.

The Empress of Japan is a clever
woman, acocrding to the Japanese
standard. ‘That she {s amiable goes
without saying; she is deeply imbued
with western ideas with regard to the
status of woman, and the influence she
has exercised in the state as well as
the domestic circle has been worthy a
woman
born
and
reared
among
the
most Hberal ideas of the occident, says
a writer
in the
Pall Mall
Magazine,
Her readers and teachers
have
found
their seed
falling into good
soil. She
began
at once
to Interest
herself in
silk culture, Jacemaking
and embroidery.
Competent
women
were selected
to instruct Her Majesty
in the art of
silk weaving and the care of the worms,
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eee
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chet out at ment, ut we must close early evenings. Clerks
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sometimes before they can get waited ae
he they wait, that’s a good sign.
Wait
buyers at times o! rush; it will pay you.

‘working hard all day inside must have t! e evening out.

We'll Open To-morrow

ete, Lace schools are under her patron.

uge, and
she has never failed to encourage
any
Industry
and
education
among women.
She ts most benevolent,
giving to charity with a free hand. It
is eaid that she gives so liberally
of
her private allowance that w
it not
for the care of the chancellor
of the
exchequer
she
would
be a bankrupt
betore the end of the first week of
tae

With

10 pieces of 5-4 Table Oil, best quality, worth 30c. from 8 to 11 a. m., to-morrow 15c
Corsets worth $1.25, to-morrow from 8 to 10 a.m., $1.
Collar Board tomorrow all day 10c., other stores charge you 20c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose worth 1.50, to-morrow 84c
Fancy Silk Drapery worth $1, clearing price 75c,
Silk Pillow Covers, worth 60c, clearing price 35c
B3i9
4
About 460 Cakes Toilet Soap’ left.
We'll clear the lot to-morrow same as last
Fri iday, Baby's Own, 7c; rench Castile, 7c., Fatherland, 21-2c, all worth double.
Fibre Chamois, our price 2éc.

:
_

quarter.

zoo

Yards

wide

White Spot Muslins,

worth

ig pce 10 cents.
ine wool Delaines,
clearing price 15,

Lawn,

reg.
15¢.,

worth

ARTMENT
Cottons and Sheetirgs, &c., interest
every housekeeper,
3
5319
10,000
Yds. Cotton, 36-inch Grey
Factory, worth regular 8c,, clearing “price
4 5/8 cents,
36-inch Cotton, worth regular,5c, for 3c
Just think of it! Just $2.75 for a web
of Cotton worth $4.

Lawn,
«

Embroidered

worth regular 35c., for 23c.
White Spot Muslins, worth
for 19 cts.

3o0c.
clear-

25 cents,

Bleached

Hats,

worth $1 for 500.

8-4 Unbleached

Flowers worth $1,50 for 75c, worth 75¢
for 40c,, worth 50c.for 35c., and worth
35¢- for 9c.
Sailor Hats worth soc., for 25¢.
One chance of the season for new
millinery,”
:
CAPES AND MANTLES
A few Capes and Mantles left,
Fine Beaver Fawn Cape, Aplica trimming, worth regular $12, clearing price
5,90
Twenty Cloth Capes, fine braid trimming, worth from $5 to $7.50, clearing
price $2.90.

Glass

linen,
18-inch
regular

price 58c.

worth

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, worth reg.

price 44 ecnts,

Ladies’ Cotton

Hose,

lisle

60

regular

56-inch
He
clearing price

Table

worh

85

50 cents for 88¢

Roller Shades,

cents,

pattera,

seo them

Heavy

fast

color Shirting,

worth

121-2

worth 10 , clearing price fe.
Yard-wide Apron Gingham. worth in

PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

Seldom

with

lace,

worth

$1.25,

Dress

Goods

Full range of Prirstiey's celerated Black Goods; also
light, cool weaves for summer wear.

Hosiery
Two pair Ladies' Fine Hermsdorf Dye for 25 cents.
See them !
Children’s in tan, black and white, 5c per pair upwards,

200 Swiss Embroidered

Handkerchiefs,

worth 25 cents each,
Prints from 4 1-2c up.

two for 35 cts,

:

Millinery
200 Ladies’ and Children's Hats in two lots,
choice at roc and 25c.

Take your

Cost from 5oc to $1

YOUBLL & WRONG.
bargain Day No, 1.
vv

DOUPE

& CO’Y

WILL GIVE A GENUINE BARGAIN DAY ON

SATURDAY,

JUNE

29

And every second Saturday until stock-taking..
We request
every person to call and inspect the following lines, It
you do not want the goods, you will see the prices are
the lowest ever offered in Aylmer.
Mrs. A. Miller got the clock last Saturday.
We will not give one away on bargata day.
9
Two picoes Best Fancy Cretonne, 33
One piece
Best 72-inch Twill Sheetin,
A Lot of Hest $1.25 Neglige Shirts .
A Lot of $1.00 Neglige Shirts...
Five doz. fine Paraegon Shirts (only) 50c. kind.
Lace Cartaio:

reg.

clearing

You

must

like this to buy

such

Will

to know their quality.

you'll see

a chance

go at slaugh-

a collection of Tapestry, Brussels, Moquetts, Wools
or Hemps
Extra quality cight-wire Tapestry, handsome
Best
Fine
Best
newest
Men

nine-wire Tapestry, worth90c, we'll clear at 55¢
Bright Tapestry at 25c.
quality five-frame “Brussels, in latest. and
designs, regular price $1.40 for 95¢
of Aylmer & surrounding country

You can't afford to miss this chance forReady-to-wear

other

DUCKS

Black

clearing

worth

patterns, worth 80c, we'll clear at 50c

cents;

stores
W to 12 1-2c., price to clear Se.
Heavy Cottonade, worth regular25 cts., clearing
Price 18c, and as low as 12 1-2c.
‘Ticking worth regular Q5c., for 16c.
Hessian worth 20c for 18 cts
Flaunelettes worth regular 10c for 7c.

$5,

with rollers, complete,

tered prices
CARPETS

All Linen Napkins worth $1 50 for 6S,

SHIRTINGS AND COTTONADES

worth

Won't quote pgices on these Goods.

worth
$1.50. special, 98c to clear
68-Ineh Bleached Table Linen tor 58 cts + regular
price 85 cents.
Large Dinner Napkins, worth $5, special clearing
price $2 99

clearing price 9 7 8c.
Shirting worth 10c for 7.
Heavy
ham, for working aprons and dresses,

A Thankful Meart,

20 cts.,

price 70c, and with fringe, worth 75¢ for 6c
Bed Spreads at 90c, worth $1 25
104 Bed Spreads, worth $3.50, for $2
1 14 Red Spreads, worth $4.50 for $2 95
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
We can't dp justice 0 these departments in this
space, but all who look through will buy.
A large Remnant pile of Dress Goods, going at
less than half their valne
Allfine new Dress Goods, golag at slaughtered prices
500 Yds Ribbon at be, worth 12 1-2c to 20e Asnap !
Laces, Embroideries and Trimmings

56-inch all Linen, dice patterns, worth regular* Abe,
clearing price 80c.
GO inch Unbleached Damask,
handsome
Worth 60 cents, for 470.
Fall two-yards
Bleached Table Damask,

worth

12c,

Fine English Worsted Suiting,

Window Shade

AND NAPKINS
Linen,

Bath Towels,

®s rheumatism; consequently, you
couldn't have any rheumatism, and
first thing you know the pain would all
gone.
Lushforth—It won't work. Many is
the time I have said to myself that
there were no such things as crimson
snakes With pea-green whiskers, and
that I knew they could not exists but
the snakes stayed right in the room
Just the same.

Silks

For Fancy Blouses, 35 cents, worth 50 cents,

Coarse Tweeds at 20 cents, worth regular 0c

with cuff, worth 80c. for 17¢.

174c.

pure

Dark Toweling, worth

price $2.95.

strictly

spoctal at 874c.

Misses’ Lisle Gloves,

A Beeptle,
Lushforth—What is this Christa
science ?
FR Wickwire—I think I can make it clear,

WEEK We offer pink and blue Crepons at 10 cts,
worth 25 cents.
Ducks at 8 cents.
Printed Lawns, fine, at 12 1-2 cents.
German Indigo Ducks, in spots and stripes, 15 cents,
worth 25 cents.

Kaika

87 cents.

fast, worth 30c., clearing price 18c,
Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, worth 10c.,
for 5c.
* Ladies’ and Cnild’s White Hose, worth 80c.
for 18¢
and worth 25c for lbc.
Ladies’ White Silk Gloves worth regular 60
cents,
clearing price 85 cents.
dies’ Colored Silk Gloves, worth regular
50 cts.,

TABLE LINENS

Heavy

THIS

on

A Slight Difference—Rural Magistrate
—Konrad, you are charged with committing an assault on the night watchman.5
Konrad—I only threw his jacket behind the stove,
Night Watchman—Yes, your worship,
but I was inside the jacket, and that
makes all the difference—Dorfbarbler,

worth

3c,

appearing

Ready For An Emergency—Gent (to
hawker)—Now be off, or I'll whistle for
y dog.
Hawker—Will_you allow me to sell
you a first-rate dog whistle 7—E! Diluvio.

TOWELS

worth 6c for

LAST WEEK We sold ten pieces of Crepons at 5 cents _
worth 20 cents,

TWEEDS
Summer Tweeds worth 75c regular, price to clear

$1.25,

“

toe,

twill,

iperalis

B—No, but I am rather deficient in
spelling.—Felerabend.

twill,

toc., clearing price 6c.

Fine'large

cents, clearing

heel and

Toweling,

clearing price

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Hose,

fine

eavy Russia Crash, all linen, worth
12 1-2¢, for 8c.
Fine Bath Toweling, worth regular 15¢
clearing price gc
Towels, all linen, worth 10c., going to
clear at 5c
22x46 Huck Towels, worth 180, clearing
price 10c., special.

Good Black Parasol at 35c. worth soc
Silk Parasol, worth $5 for $2.95, and
worth $2.50 for $1.49
Ledies' Black Silk
clearing price 82 cts.

Sheeting,

TOWELINGS AND

A Parasol in good fast black, worth reg,

$1,-clearing

Cloth,

Poulownla

corerspondent,

regular 300, clearing price 18c,
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, plain, worth reg,
30c,, clearing price 17¢
8-4 Bleahed Sheeting, twill, worth ireg.
35¢., for 26 cents,

’ PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS
~

Nightgown

the

@

In every department throughout
the store. bargains meet you at
every counter.
AlJlour summer
goods are marked down regardless —
of manufacturer's cost.

the decorative design woven in the
white napery and traced on the dellte porcelain surface,
‘A Useful Precaution—A—Why do you
alwa® prefix the word ‘dictated’ to
your letters? I see you don’t keep a

fine finish, worth regular 18c,, clearing
price 12 1-2c.
48-inch Circular Pillow Cloth, worth reg.
3oc., clearing price 19c,, and 44-inch
worth 25c. for 17¢
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, plain, worth
regular 25¢,, clearing price 16c,

Ladies of Aylmer and surrounding
country, edi
got a chance now never
before o' ered in a Millinery Store,
Trimmed Hats, worth $4 for $2.
Untrimmed

no outward sign to discover her identity. She wore a tailor suit of dark
blue, a sealskin cloak and blue bonnet,
with feathers and aigrettes when I saw
her, and was fair to look upon. The
entire service of the palace and of the
Empéror’s table is European silver, porcelain and glass being marked with the
imperial crest of the sixteen-petaled
chrysanthemum, and the kirt mon of

“STPLE

» MUSLINS
400 Yards yard-wide Victoria
woith 15¢,, clearing price 9c.

YOUELL & WRO

The peereses' school is eap»

jally under her fostering care, as
4s several of the hospitals in Tokio. She
js particularly
fond
of children,
and
often
goes
into the
children’s
war:
with her arms full of gifts for the lttle
cones.
Each
autumn
there
is held
a
fancy fair or bazar for the purpose ot
raising money for the public charittes,
and
Her Majesty
makes
a
point of
spending
one afternoon
there,
buying
Mberally ; and, if one did not know ¢

Qur Thirty-Day Cle aring Sale Goes’ On

poe

CLOTHING

Suits worth $5 fur $2.99, worth $3
$10 for $5.99, worth $12 for 36.99,

$

worth $16 for $8.99

Children’s

two-piece

Suits,

worth

Shoes and Boots

at greatly

reduced

FINCA’S

he

died

as

I said,

‘

$1.50

for 99e.,

prices.

:
worth $2.50,
fer $2.95

ciear-

of ‘neumony

ketchin’ cold.
I

on

the

lungs

from

It was awful sudiien; but

kin

never

be

too

thankful

that he wa: baptized afore his death.”
orc
—_—
Gold-Cure-vs-- Habit:
Somewlore in Nature a specific. existe for
na
il
igor habit
is « dleease
re {8i the orl

ilk and Wool, sum:
Ten shades of new Dress Trimming.
Eight doz, Fine Lawn Embroidered Handkerchi

eee
Positively the above goods will not be sold at the
prices
quoted only on bargain day, June 29,
Buy all you need then.
ECCS

TAKEN

AS CASH

DOUPE

& CO'Y.

“Truly Shocking
FARM PROPERTY,
AUCTION

SALE

OF VALUABLE

king the extra value in Foot
Wear so convenient! ly put before the people
one and all at our store.

for
sale by Public
Auction, bywillJ. beA. offeredMcCausland,
at the Brown
House, Aylmer, on

There

FRIDAY, JULY 12TH, 1895
AT THE HOUR OF 1230'CLo

NOON

y known as the George Spence
f the north ball of lot ume
Town.
Dorchester,
he County of

her nine. in the 8th concession of the

ip of South

for $3.99, worth
worth $14
for

worth $2.50 for $1.45, worth $4 for $2.19

20,000 Yards of Prints ina pile, worth from 9c
LACE CURTAINS
to lbs, clearing price 6 7 8c
Lace Curtains, 8 1-2 Yds, fine,
Piles of Remnants at one-half their value, coning price $1.80
taining2 to 8 yards ”
Fine Swiss Curtains, worth $5
Every tamily needs a pull at theso Goods
Lace Curtains at 20c. por pair.
Come with the crowds, No room for more, see!

"Yes," sald the Widow Blueberry,
“I kin never be too thankful that poor
John was baptized afore he die.
“He was a Baptist, was he not 2"
“Yes ; he was immersed in the river
in the afterncon, an’ that same night

Elgin,
hundred

containing
acres

by

st

Only One

There is only one store in Aylmer that does
business on a strictly cash basis, and that is
Cronk & Tallman’s, insuring to the purchaser

Styles as Late,

jresence af

Fit as Perfect,

wishing to obtain
‘|Goods as Fresh,
Prices the Same
vation and conveniently site
with a large
quantity-of maple and haxsw
timber,
Thereframe
are upon th
<
large
As
to
be
had
in
barn and. stables, 1
St.
Thomas,
London or any other
team
saw mill, cutting last winter §,000 to 1,000
city. We excel in Dongola Goods, Men’s,
Women’s
feet hardwood lumber n'day.
‘xuss—Ten per cent. at the time of sale,
and Children’s, they are the best for summer.
and the balance
interest
two
When we sell you sheep skin we will tell you. Try
weeks thereafter, without
or $2,500 of thewithin
purchare
money may remaiu on
i
us for your next pair.
cent., payable yearly, for
as the purchaser may elect.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

For further particulars, apply to

Buvce, Bustos & Bauce,

Vendor's Solicitors, Canada

‘Renowned Arkon Corner Store. Haniltoa.

Life

Buildi

a

CRONK & TALLMAN
The Shoe Men,

Aplmer and St Thomas

“KNOWLEDGE I8 POWER.”
Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 4, 1895.

Bulmer and Vicinity.

FORD,
CRAWens,FORDSoli) && CRAWNowns,

B

ot Moray

first door West

re pea
ne

baa! sipiet

JOHNCRAWFORD.
Grn
tbh hn

Ladies’ button shoes at Burgess’ for $1.00.
$1.50 are good value. Call and see them.
Mr, W. Niles, of London, has been visiting Mr. Emery Leeson for the past week.
Popile for lessons on plano or organ will
be received by Miss Crawford.
Mr. Geo. Allen, of Ingersoll,
el
Dominion Day here.
‘Machine off and hay fork rope cheap at
Glover's hardware.
_ Mr, G. A. Bingham was called to Dresden
this week on account of the illness of his
wife, who is visiting there.
Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap?
J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town
apd at best prices.
The Rev. R. J, Treleaven is visiting at
his old home in Dangannon this week. He
will be home and take charge of his services
ax usual on Sunday next.

‘Changes of contract advertisements are
required to be handed in not Inter than
‘Tuenday noon, to insure Insertion tor that
reek. One change 2 month is allowed on
Ml adds. Any ‘changes exceeding that
namber
doce Witt
Wi be charged extra at
end

to
Siyises, Pont. cones

ee

"MILLER && BACKHOUSE,
Badia toi ouens fer, Ont. Money
A H. Bacxnouse.

mn

£25

Mrs. Hamilton is spendinga few weeks in

STEVENS sroeient
&

ARRINTERS,
Se 0Mces ooteha, Glover's
‘Money
Hardware Store,
Wwe

Srevess

Trinity Church Sunday School will picnic at Port Brace next Tuesday.
Pare Paris Green sold at same price as
inferior staff in other placer. J.E.Richards.

Nem H. McIxtost.

town with Mr. and Mra. J. W. Hutchinson.
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement for

sale by J. E, Scott, opposite R. Dawson's
carriage shop.

DENTISTS
Mr. H. J. Stevens leaves to-morrow on a
busiziess trip, which will take him as far
‘Surgeon, Dentia a, (Succexsora
a Oat Reon {,D.8.), Graduate
and
1882. ‘Stine | enatas Halifax before his return.

ito, Class
DS. T
member of.
22eeBiss, ier ro iieisence

« Spterk agi wet
‘painless ex

No.

2

Wright & Allen are selling manilla

tint, Traders’ Bank at 6} cents per Ib.
‘
unr Beets for the low.

Other brands equally

C. xe:

have been spendinga week or so in Cleve:

land, Ohio, retarned home on Tuesday last.
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., interest on mortgage on good farm security.
A

E.

Haines,

Barrister,

Brown

House

Rog fees edreside! nee—Corner block, Aylmer,
sale of magazines will be
SMITH,M. B., Toront
aivefilty, 3: The postpened
"Dando. Arnie Uptrer
Gareersity iMG BeB held inthe Mechanics Institute room on
Friday night at eight o'clock, W. S.

eorner

Caron, auctioncer.

Job

Stole ito2 oto

Squash and cucumber bugs, cabbage and

INSURANCE.

currant

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
, Loan and Dominion Express
eat Callens made and promntly
Fire and Life Insurance risks taken.
companies i
reOrer Bas ofice, aytaens

W. Conn’s,
The Rev. Mr. McCutcheon, whose health

{ailod him last year at Vienna. aud who has
peen laid off on that account, will, we

5, 5}.

McCUTCHESN

Also eyeletagent

Strong’s Baking Powder. “A trial will convince you thas it in the best in the market

Mr. W, Trim lost s good horse this week

with lockjaw. A few:weeks ago it stepped
ona rusty

W. C. MURRAY

nail,

which

ran

into its

Inear- ‘cansing the above fatal disease.

M
Acie & vibe eluent onpeny
Jn Anarcg
iver

McCAUSLAND-AND OGILVIE.
ali 80 ee fe

(Ofiee in Walker

Assexement Systein.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Provincial

when given a dose of Church's insect powder,
‘Ten centa a can, 3 for 25, including sifter at

time.

ean at

OMMIRSION AGENT,Vienna, Ont. | Agent
fe Insurance
Co.

AGENTS,
"HNorth Auertenn ite
GE:

insects die

Ladies will please note that ovr popular
et | druggist, JE Richards,
kas secured the
solicited” agency for Aylmer for the celebrated

Moneyto

J. A

C

and all other

understand, reside in Aylmer daring next

MAC. M. BLACK

sae per ont.

worms,

Provident Institution: represented.
P. 0. Box 94, St. Thomas.

AUCTIONEERS.
D, LicensedA:
J, etenattouieg
ts In townandcouaty,
nee Sydenham Btect,A

foot,

order

to put it out of its miseryit was ki

The bert place
to get @ first-class job of
repairing of any kind in the wagon or
carriage
line ie at M. Leeson's shop, Talbot at. weet. Try him and se
Try him
on taw filing.
AT keep on hand fot sale fresh. Beachville

;

lime at 20c. per bushel, also hair, plaster
Paris
and cements.
Wanted—25,000 Iba, of

wool for which I will pay highest cash price
delivered at my warehouse
station. C.D. Fuller.

ntarG. T. R.

accident a few days ago. Sho was playing
(¥ D SAY, Licensed \:
ee i ayaltended fo inany pert inthe yard, and climbed up into a small
ado'ai| tree, from which she fell, breaking her arm
mea

"ee

oe Sates eae
BB, Lavpaay,
Copenhagen
Baie.
gee
RISDON, of Rt. Th:
Maton College, ‘will visit
ai ARpiner on Pridey
to giveJessons on

Spica! “vor perticclaresppiy
at this otic
eRATEr NAS

YOMER

ODGE Ko, fee

pary Tuesday.
ening
ae
ir uk «upetaire in tie
a)
init
of tl eee:
ways

2 cep
n welenme,

nea xX. G.
PDiweprasane tees
AMEE SCAMPMENT
No. 8
EO
moet th +
‘and fourth Mon’
each no that Roe
ook in their roots wppaee
in theWalker Block. ‘Visiting monibersat
©. Warncx, Scribe.
E. 0. Movrarra,C. B.
BURCH DIRECTORY.
1 alxraonier Cuvncm, corn er Talbot and Queen
— Baty ura ea prea

and bruising her head badly.
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent. Interest on

your mortgage,?

if

to why not get your money from C. O.
‘Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent? One dollar saved is worth two
earned.

Expenses moderate.

The anthem given by the choir at the
‘Methodist church om Sunday evening last
was decidedly :protty
and-full of harmony.
‘The music was the compostion of Mr.
Emery Leeson, whois -to be -fongratulated
‘on the success of his first attempt in a
musical production that sare might well
feel proud of.
Last week we learned ido what’ we
thought was a reliable sou: , that Miss
Young was about to give up © position as
teacher in the Kindergarteo ichool at the
end of the term. We are jfeased to say,
however, that it was a mistake. Miss
Young offered her services for the missionary work in India, and has
Ye n accepted
by the Mission Board. At tht very earlies:

p.m. ‘Ganeral I penyer mioetinne . 7.
irr Wesnenday
see
Tay. J. TRALEAVEN,
Pastor. she cannot be sent before next October, and

perhaps not then, and she wil

north.

eas
Sabbath services at

‘The best Parie Green at J.

Strength guaranteed,

cn

eas
tu

face nt 3 orclock.

E.

‘Miss Duane,of the flaw office

ae

sie
ma
Da sodreine
ster
ther pew

take

charge

of the school as usual after th holidays.
Borgess’ boys’ shoes for 1.00. beats all
others in the market at ame rice,
For several days last ¥eck the St.
‘Thomas and London papers published long

accounts ofa remarkable phinomenon that
had been taking place at thd farm of Mr.
John Strathdee, North Dorchester. It was
said that while Mr. Strathdet was working
in his woods if company with James Holt,
a shower of stones, pine knots, ete.,
began
to fall, The stones were of all dimensions,
| from a pebble to the size of 4 bowl. One of
the stones alighted on Nr. Strathdee's
head, but he was not injured, The shower
Was repeated on several occabfons atter that,
and some wonderful stories were told by the
‘Freé Press of what had been seen, It has
‘ince transpired that Mr. Strathdee’s hired
man was the cause of all these wonderfa
happenings,
and it was he who madipslated
the stones from hehind a «tump or other
covering.- Another speculation-busted.
Bay the old tried brands of binder twine

Bennett,

oie
Mr. Geo, Cline left for his home in New large race meetings in several other Ontario
towns.
The attendance was not whet it
The special
London, Wis., yesterday.
should have been, of what the quality of the
$40 will buy a first-class bicycle at rates deserved, and while the managers of the list. Dolce
‘and won as she
Glover's hardware.
the meeting no doubt lost money.

2:a7k, 21374, 27h
acti
vis OF
was too fast for the

last week.

A fine 3-year-old Jersey milch cow for

sale. Address M, Payne, Port Stanley,
ale. Arthur Gundry, of Ingersoll
home for the holidays

Trim Bros, sell sliced ham at He. per Ib,

and spiced rolls at 125c.

Try them.

it would have been possible for them ta: have

done,

On

the contrary,

they

pat on

inom,

an

:

ene

they made

Judgment was reserved in the Catfish n0 effort to hedge by ay of the many ways

drain cose whick was tried here

z

chose,

Heat Brock

ne,

NY

O85

Time 25h 22td,236k
extra running race the second day, dnd alsa a
The half mile running race was. the
special race to take the place of the 2:20
class, which was the only race that did not race of the day, and the race on 3
fill. Legally, they were not bound to give boys dropped theie piles Miss
either of these races, but it was a decidedly favorite in the poois, and was
decent thing of them to do it, especially
under the above circumstance, and it is sach
actions
as this that should commend themselves to the public if Messrs. Helmer and

Smith ever give another meeting

here.

Every purse was paid in gold at the conclusion of each race, and every man got
what he won,

¢

heavily
to win, but Little Chief won |

on his merits, the 2nd heat beinga

ticularly close and exciting one from
finish, and being only won by
by a head.
SUMMARY,

ee Chief, Bone, St Thomas
iss Lulu, Barrett, Aylmer

E N. Dit Draper, Ayhiaer.

‘Time 56 sec., 54 sec.

MONDAY'S PROGRAMME,

The first race called was the 2:40 trot or
pace. Six horses faced the starter, and

‘NOTKS.

*:

Erwin, the winner ot the 2:24 class is a.

stallion by Ira Wilkes, dam by2
although Favette won in straight heats it bay
lode. He has been campaigned: for hres
was a good race every heat, the contest for
years, bat never until this year could he win
second place being particularly keen.
more than oue heat, ashe was a bad actor
SUMMARY.

and would

2:40 Trot or Pace, Purse $200.

ment of Me

Favette,

not

stay.

Under

Brannagan

-

the manage

he has this year

started five times, winning three 1st and

4th, He paced the mile here 0, Mo
ni
:
Maggie Alien, Holme Sake
Texas Cale, Geary,St Thomas
Ison Dake; Hortog, Shedden.
Cora B., Lawson, Tilsonturg.
better.
‘Time 2:30}, 2:30, 2:
‘The boys thought
they had a sure
‘There were Gvp starsersin the ’aisg “claws anap, a cinch on the 2nd beat of the
and, although Erwin won, it was anybody's race the last day, but there was one.
race until the end of the fast heat, there point which they overlooked: They forgot
to
being three close and exciting finishes,
get John Bone
in the syndicate, and
SUMMARY,
spoiled sil their fan,
“Ingersoll and Aylmer will play football ‘yeast money.
A lively runaway
took place the: first days =}
2:24 Trot or Pace, Purse $300.
Dr. W.J. Fear is visiting in Waterloo
on the fair grounds here cn Saturday
a horse attached toa top buggy and con:
evening ut 6 o'clock, This should be a and Seaforth this week and taking ia the Erwin, Goldberg, Detroit_....
taining s lady and gentleman, an away and
Alice G, Overmeyer, St Thomas .
good game, as our boys are going to try races of the C. W. A.
Thorntonian,
Bennett,
Brock
port,
the
buggy
was
upset
jast
as the h
and redeem their defeat of a few weeks
A great midsummer sacrifice at Cronk &
Polly Stanton, Peuc, Tilsooburg
onto the track. Both were thrown out
ago. Admission 10 cents, Ladies free.
sy Sea
Stanton, Spencer, Niagara Fal
Tallman’s. A large stock of ladies’ white
no one was hart Mr Jos Leverton
‘The Journal did not give the list of prize canvas shoes, worth $1.00, geing for Hc
cleverly jae the runaway just in
Time 2-24}, 2:23}, 2.21
winners at their sports on Domining Day, |, 1. Migs Eva Wariner, daughter of Rey. W.
‘Only three horses
taced the starter in the
and we don't blame them mach, as‘ searly H. Warriser,of Montrose, ie spending a
2:30
trot,
Major
Kddy
and
Leslie
Wilkes
everything was scooped in by Aylmer. few weeks with her cousin, Miss Ethel
not showing up. It took five heats, hewBesides winning the football match, getting
ever to decide the race.
The dscision of the
Ist prize for best turnovt in callithumpian Haines.
track during the two days racing, and’
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, judges in setting Lincoln Boy tack oe
procession, Herb White took everythingin
thing waa conducted in the bist of
position in the 4th heat caused confiderable possible.
atfi
per
cent..
on
good
farm
security,
sight worth kaving.
Easy terms, No valuation fee charged. comment among outsiders, as the decision
Mrs. Leonard Cline, who was afilicted
‘was thought to be a wrong one. . However,
with
a cancer, died at her home on Wed- Crawford & Crawford.
‘The Aylmer Orange Ledge will attend the it dia not effect the result of the race in School Report. Result
nesday of last week after a long and
ia forme I, and ILL The resale eet
painful illness, only a few weeke later than English charch next Sanday morning the end.
AUDEMARY.
her hasband, who died on May 17th.

Verna, the G-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ball, met with a painful

the Races.

Mesars, Frank Helmer, of this place, and
A. S. Smith,of St. Thomas, are to. be. cen=
at Glover's hardware,
gratulated on having given two good days
‘Mr. Jobn Weese was in town over Domracing
here this week. They labered under
inion Day.
many difficalties, and alt things considered, s
Hay fork rope, pitch forks and hand the meeting was a success. There were @
lot
of
good horees here, although there were
rakes at Wright & Allen’s hardware,
‘$10 will boy a dandy set of single harness

Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour
Mr. Thos. Bengough, of Toronto, spent
0 highly recommended by Miss Mclean, a day
or to in town this week.
who conducted the cooking school here
‘Two cheap toreca for sale, or trade for
recently. Ask Your grocer for it.
anything. Apply at this office.
The contract for a new articficial stone
Mra. R. J. Treleaven spent ‘several days
sidewalk on Talbot st. west from Myrtle to
Oak street has been let to Mr. Thos. in St. Mary's last week.
‘Trim Bros. sell sliced ham for lfc. per Ib.
Collins for 17 cents per square foot.
Dr. and Mrs, Black, of Milford, Mich., and spiced rolia at 12ic, Try them.
are spending a short time in town with
Miss L. Livingstone, of Toronto, fs
Mra. Black's. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno, spending the holidays in town with her
Haggan.
parents.
‘Mr. Gregory, a former student of the
Dr. L. Cline, of Elmira. N. ¥., is home
Collegiate Institute here, who ix now visiting his parents, Mr. and Mra. A. Cline,
teaching school near Winchelsea, is the for a short time.
guestof Mr. Jas. Cann for
s few days this
Fon Saue—A thie year's whet, only
week.
been ridden about 20 miles, can be had
Mr. W. Howell,of South st., was sur- cbesp. Enquire at the Molrona Bank.
prised and delighted to have his son, Mr.
All kinds of insect powder, sticky fy
Chas. Howell; of Chicago, drop in and paper,
fly poison, pads and paper at J. E.
spend a few days with him during the past Richards’.
week.
Mrs. North sen: usin a beautifal: boquet
Binder twine fs too cheap this year for of aweet
peas yesterday, the first we have
farmers
to experiment with new brands,
:
when they can buy the old brands Blue seen this season.
Buy your binder twine at John H.
Ribbon and Red cap to cheap at John HH.
Glover'sand get the best twine for the
Glover's.

twine

Mrs, Tripp an¢ Mrs. H. J. Stevens, who

PHYSICIANS
aAND SURCEONS,
Pe MOLAY, Ply
‘
John and Pine streets, Aylmer, Unt
MARLATT, M.D. M.C. P.5.,.Ont M-

Burgess’ men's shoes for $1.50 are the

best value and best goods in the county.

accompanied by their St. Thomas brethren:

Me.

Cline was-82 years old; and was one of The fife and drum band will tornish music.
those staunch old pioneers to whom this
We are informed by Mr John H Glover
country owes somach.
She was always a that binder twine has never been so lew in
favorite with all who knew her, and her price asit is thie year He is selling one-of
life was fall of many acts of kindness, The the best manilla twines at Ole per Ib
funeral took place on Friday, and she was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Meston and
baried beside her inte husbaad,
daughter, who have been spending the past
Screen doors and windows at Wright & weck in town, the guests of Mr. A. Meston,
Allen's.
have returned te their home in Depew,N.Y,
Parties had better get
hustle on and
Mre. DeRensy, of Arnprior, and her
register all “births, marriages and death®
Mra. McCormick, of Carlton
that have occurred fn the year 1895, prior daughter,
Place, are spending a short time with Mrs.
tothe 30ch June, as the towa clerk has (Dr.)
Clark
and their many old friends here.
received strict instructionsto prosecute any
We understand Mr. Robt. Anger will
neglect in this matter. He will hold his
retarns for this half year until Satarday shortly remore to Aylmer; where he will ia
future make tte home. Mr. -and- Mra;
Siext, GUb tint.
Anger will make good citizens, and we give
Ingram’s flour is the best tor family use. them
a hearty welcome.
If you don’t believe it, try it.
really no limit to modern ad‘Mr. L. H.Cohoon missed a good set of There andis this
the Priestley's, whose black
harness on Saturday night last and gave the vance,
dress fabrics are known over the whole
informationto the authorities, who said world,
have proved, for in the new **Eudora”
nothing but kept a clove watch for the they have
improved
upon what has been
missing article, On Tuesday night Policeby thousands of «ladies absclute
man Hare noticed Will Parker, of Port deemed
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Stanley, putting a suspicious looking bundle eta
fadora” has
‘in his rig, and on examination discovered accareddresstho suffrages of the ladies,
and for
the harness he was looking for,
reaton that it has a lovely glow which
alsoa hammock and several other arsicles. the
inal ite own, greater width and weight,
Varker skipped out and escaped. ‘Phe while
the quality ot absolute'y
hammock belonged to Mr. W. W. Rather- sheddingit has
the dust. Wrapped om “Tho
ford.
Varnisbed Board,” and the name stanped
John H Glover has just received a car on every five yards.
Toad of binder twine at prices away down
Mr. J. N. VanAmburgh, of LakeMiss Becca McLachlan and Mr. Wm.
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Lincoln Boy, Julien, Pt Dalhousie 21121
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other western points fora few wecks.
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Arbor and
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a large sircle of
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legs, one being stamped “94012”

and the other "GX."
It was probably a carrier pigeon that had lost its
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snrprised and sorry when
‘Trunks and valises at the lowest prices at out
|
what be had shot.
N. Burges’.
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t22t

Baby, ‘Chainlicelato, Petrolta
33333
“Pinse 2:293, 2:29§, 2:30, 2:298, 2:40.
‘The running race proved to be the most
exciting race of the day, and it also proved
the most disappointing to many of our local
sports, who backed Miss Lula to win. The

2ud.—Annie Stover, Elle

r, Beatty Moore, Robbe Wilkins,
|. to Jr. 2nd.—Flossie Chinas, Mand”
Nest, Lyn Herrick,
joore, Addie
the lead and apparently winning quit: oean Garheld
%
jd Firby
Firby, Clare 2 eeton
jt
Raby
handily,
A. very poor start was made in Sticton, Richmondit’ Beek, Leila Muller,
Bost, Andrew Kulpatti
ths next heat. In fact it was practically no Peart
ae Fifth Class, —Wille Miller, foxes
Oatfirst heat was a gool one, Miss

start at all.

E. MD.

Lula holding

was an cighth of »

mile on the way and Little Chief about half
th
istance when the rider of Miss Lulu

ris Cornwall, Harrix Cra
Moore, Geo.
seat

Charlie

Newoll, Mabel McArthur, Maggie Bozer,
maw itwasa go snd started in. Es -Ne-D. Nelbe firawn.
To Fourth Class,—' cae Tirooks, Leland
bolted and went “ff the track shortly after Chariton,
Fred Soper, Cora Bliss, Gartie.
and was out of the race. John Bone, the Li
Tey jor, Gertie ‘Misner,

yl.

rider of Little Chief, thought it was a false
start, and held yp until Miss Lalu was on

top of him, when the two made a pretty

to the finish, Little Chief winning

the

heat,

The jrd heat was won by Miss Lulu, but
was

set

back,

and

the

heat

and

race

given to Little Chicf fur crowding in too
soon and taking the pole, which the judges

vat

lai

aicn of this decision.
127 Ibs, Miss Lula 420

Lada
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Ta: yor,

Lioyd tapesoat

Little Chief carried
Ibs, Dan Coculia

son, Haggersville

‘ati

Vida Olds, G

There

$20 Ibs. and EB, N, D, 353 Ibs.
SUMMARY.
Running Race, 44 Farlooge
Little Chief, Joha Rone,
Miss Lala, S. Barrett, A:
Dan Gocklin, Parker, Px Sinnley,
EN:
is Draper Aylmer...
time 1:03.
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Willie Soper,
was a great difference of opinion as to the Deyning, Prod. Wilton.

Salo! interfered with Little Chief.

Rev. A, T. Fowerby, pastor of the
South Baptist Church, South Poa
has certainly distinguished himself by
lately securing the degree of Ph
He had a very successful career before coming to Boston, and 3@5,

face of such heavy

ceremony being performed at the residence corn, and he has shot quite a few. On
Friday last Mrs. VanAmburgh saw &
The 2:40 trot was won quite handily by
pigeon on the house. and supposing it
Alsin in straight beats. Typewriter
was one of the lot that iad been eating
ed him closely the. second heat, bat
few invited gucsts and near relatives to the the corn, she called her husband who was never
in the race.
cowiracting parties. Miss Maggie Mann, shot it,
On a number of its wing
PUM MARY.
sister of the groom, acted as bridesmaid,
feathers was stamped the following:
2:40 Trot, Parse $200.
and Mr. Mark Tarner as groomsman, while {f shot or lost, please notify -H.—C.
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Lady
Alvin,
Lang,
St Thomas
7
z
ly performed by Winnie McLachlan, niece| Boysen, 27 Johnson street, Buffalo, N. Typewriters J julien, Pt Daihon
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‘THE NEWS ATA GLANCE

A SEASON
Of Dread and
Fear. for
Thousands
If you would banish
the blues and all

Your other Distresuse Paine’s Celery
Compound.
_«

Yes, this is just the seaton when you bear

men and women lamenting about their halfdead coucitiun,

‘They flud that physical

‘and mental energy has deserted them, and
‘they
are sinking deeply into the pit of desYe

ee

‘The hot weather Invafiably produces thou.
sands
of miserable feeling wortals.

They

Tack nerve force, strength and vitality. They
are usually tormented by dyspepsia, fitulence, bilioumes, heart trouble, constipation,

nervousness and sleeplessness, they cannot

‘reat day or night, and life becomes a burden

heavy and intolerable.
The

great

recuperator,

strength

of ‘the WWide
Tersely

THE HAPPEN.9S

and

health-giver for such weary, wora-oat and

suffering people is Paine's Celery Compound,

‘now #0 universally approved of by medical
men.

Paine’s Celery Compound in ite peculiar
eomporitivn, combines the best producers of
healthy aod pare biood, the first essential to
perfect health, strength and activity, When
the great mediuin is used in summer, languor
irraitability, nervousness and slecplessocs
are permanently lavished, and men and
‘Women gu about their daties with « vim, will
and energy that indicates health and robust

World

Tolid.
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Current: Byents Conchely €
Crisp Paragraghe—A
Aewspaper in Two
umins for Busy
Headers,
Mont
bi Leisicture pr
¥

ton, in the South of Pagan
and exsoon to gu to Srollund, where he
will visit friends.

Ethel Bannerman, a Uttié schoo! git

Sourn Amenicax Kipxey Coxe xot Oxry
Revieves Kipyay Disrase TumxpATELY, peT ir ALSO Heaty
ASD Removes THE
Trovate.

of Stayner,0:
rning home from | ‘The dragging pains iu the lyons that. are
school, was oa
pass over the/
WEEK | road tor the food of the day's rain. She | acommon symptom of kidney trouble are
started to walk across on the fence, most distressing, but they are only the forewhen
she
fell,
and
was
carried
by the runner of more acute pain, and will develop’
‘ronicted tw swift current over an acre of ground
idly if an eff-ctive remedy i» not applied.
"
and drowned.
‘ote
A phenomenal shower ts reported| No-mediciae ucts on the kidneys with each
from the 2nd concession of North Dor- | speediuess as Suath American Kidney Care.
chester, On Friday Mr. John Snaith- It gives relief in the most distressing cas
dee,.a well-known farmer, was working| in a few hours, bat it does uot stop bere. It
rg
in his woods, In company with James|
Holt, a laborer, when a shower of stones inn great healer, and ite continuous use for
began to fall. ‘The stones were of varl- | 1 short time completely bauishes the disease,
ous dimensions, from a pebble to the| It is acure for kidney trouble, and only it,
tide of a pipe-bowl. On Tuesday fn | but it never fails here, Sold by G. H.
A

Pursuant to Sec. 36, of Chapter a of the

Revised Statutes Of Ontario,
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that all creditors and cthes having claims

aging
the estate
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tne fidelity of a amall group
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Mansas City Spaniel adepts a Breed of
Motheriess Chicks.
“Bob” lives ina very comfortable way
out in Kansas City, He is a water epanie
and one of the fattest dogs in town—and

he is not auch « heavy eater, He issimply
to good natured that he gets fat on nothing
‘bat s good conscience and an even tempers
At Bob's! home are many chickens,and
they all look up to “Bob” as their foster
father. A queer friend for » chicken is «
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i
needed. She tumbled thedusty rage out ‘notDr.without
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le wink to
on to the green grass in the yard, carried theeyebail
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and
moist.”
in water clerk—
the chairs into the front entry
to save “Not much they
doa’t, The people who
them from an extra coat of dust, carefully come
in here wink to keep their throats.
folded and placed ina pile every paper
except the one grandps wns reading, and moist.
put everything in perfect order. Thea she
“Tf T could run across a horse oalled
‘stole out inte the kitchen for broom and *Money,’™ said the gloomy man at the
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“ Help mamma all you can.”
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It is related of a certain French general,
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of my presence—a happy piece of good

fortune

for

which

I could

claim

no

credit, Tho advantage, if I could keep
‘it, was with me. I would wait and possibly prevent the consummation of a

iB.

BRISTOL'S

Between the tree which Ihad climbed

and the window was another tree, much
closer. I did not use it because it Gould
serve mo no better, and in the event of

Sarsaparillal

any one of the inmates coming to the

"The explanation of the incident was
clear. The two were prowling around

window

he or she was likely to discern

my figure among the branches.
‘I stopped back from the spot where

the house in quest of Darius Howard.
Iething could be more natural than'the
ert they had made.
Doubtless they

Cures Liver, Stomach and
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses
the Blood of all Impurities.

my foet first struck the earth and stood
behind a larger trunk, which I took to
be that of an oak.
Its size afforded an
effectual screen for my body, and I
would naturally be on the outer circle

had come all the way from India to settle evrse deadly dispute with the man
him the rnby of
Nana Sahib. It may bave been to com- of the men whom I was trying to watch.
pel him to restoro it to them, from
If the two contemplated any evil deed,
whom not unlikely he had stolen it
to carry it out they must enter the
If this were the truth, the alertness
house. ‘The natural way to do that was
of Howard and his wife was not that
through one of the doors or windows on
they feared shadowing and pursuit by the lower floor. But they were sure to
any of our officers, but the enmity of “be well secured, and an attempt to use
their own countrymen. It may be said them was liable to alarm the inmates.
that the path was open for me, though
Nothing could be more inviting than
it was by no means a path of roses,
the upper windows, which would not
who hal brought with

It might be added that I had met

be so well fastened

and

were

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla
The

Model

Thoroughbred

Stallion.

trees.

down with his lighted eigar and humming the air of an opera, nor during the

Asoft rustling reached me.

Sot

told me it came from
the house.

‘one appear.

the

was ns if the dwelling was hermetically
sealed against all interlopers.

JUDGE CURTIS

framing
Bok, will
I waited fér Registered in Canadianshe Stud
season of 1895 as
But that which interested me was the its renewal, bot beard it not. “They had stand for mares during
follows:
light burning in an upper room. There stopped working or possibly. Had effectMonday, at hiv own stable.
the shade was partly raised, and it ed an entrance. In that event a light
Turaday, Corinth for noon, Queen's hotel
would secm interesting developments
would soon show.
stables, Tilwnturg, for night: Ubence to his
were awaiting me.
It became evident this time that a own sables, Ayimer: where be will remain
But they would never appear so long { light was burning in the upper room,
until the following Tuesday morning.
as Iremained on theground. Troes were from which my view had been shut off.
WM. HARP,
thick all aronrid me, and my course was | It was dim, however, and only the ontProp., Aylmer P. 0.
But while

disappointment

The

|

light became. a

for

that interruption in the lance and my
own isgging the coveted sight would |
hayo been gained.
|
The

faint

hope

there

some

soveral almost inaudible hisses.
They were not sarperts, however, but
whim| ithe two men had stolen to the rear of the

an

bour

when,

tion was left on the branches, the shad-

ow was so dense that the keenest vision

was of little help, but while staring at
what seemed to be tho dim outlines of
trunk it moved slightly to one side.
to meet

and then the two becamo stationary.
“My friends from the ofa world aro
holding a councilof war," was my conclusion, for there was,no doubt that
I had

encoun-

the

figure

of

the man rising slowly

ie

the bowels. vaRY m/OE
TO TAKE.
‘Price 26 Cents av Drug Srores.*
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uofi! all within were snak
inthe rea
they would enter and

make
thelr demand ‘upon Howard for
the secret, whatever it was, thoy had

Sought to wrest from me. He would not

give it. Thoy would insist, and a dead4y struggle would follow. Murder was
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the hair nicely.
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go.and dropped beside him. I nlaintain=
ed my position, with the smoking revolver readyfor morb serviec.

n' ioun’

i

Hair, Iseem to have tried |

oveeything and am in degpair

clatching for sopport, and the man
one in the house bkd retired for the | slumped to the ground, whofe he lay as
night, follewing the custom which gen- if killed. His astounded comrade was
erally paovails in the country.
paralyzed for tho moment and then let
lane would

J.D. FERGUSON,

END
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hot

Fencezin the world. Don’t take
worth your while
word for it, but for your own good ex first-class goods. to trade here, and guarantee low prices
New stock has arrived, and we are a po
amine it, and get prices before you bel,
and iff{not satisfied don’t boy. For par- to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins. ‘ Fresh Groce
ticularsjcall or write
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains

‘erpid Liver, Bad Breath. to say cured aleo

to

His whole figure was now stamped
and demand it, as they had demanded it | with ink against the dimly lit windew

another ‘fact became apparent—there |
‘wero no lights on tha Jower floer. Every |

That Tired Feeling
Experieced on a

sight ns he climbed the trunk until his | Two doors west of Sun Office.

|, head and shoulders wers above the window ledge.
.Them he. braced himself
among the limbe and stood still. It was
easy for him t# step across the interveh-

of me when'they had me down?
| shade, his head reaching to the top, and
But I had enongh business of my own his arms, body and fogs clearly showing
without meddling with th!
Still it as if painted against thé yellow backWould be foolisk to clash with them,
ground, His companion waited for him
and I waited among the branches un- to open the way. They intended’ to extil some minutes after they had stolen
ter the apartment.
Murder was in the
around the end'of the hogse and vanishir.
odin thodarkness, Wher it seemed safe
saw him stoop to grasp and raise
todo:so, I descended to the lower limbs the sash. His pose was a fair one, aud
and dropped softly to tho earth.
sighting as well.as I could in the gloom
When my feet touched: the ground, {1 pniled tri ger,

ns Asiatics whom I had run

WIRE FENCE

The best and jCheapest

From my position behind the oak I «aw

Why; then, not enter tho house ;

A pew appschension arose.

LOCKED

[ADACHE: and Neoraigia
‘Coated

dow and enter the house through it,
even thongh the light showed that some |
one was on the other side of the curtain.

tered in the Iane. ‘’They are not likely
The second head and shoulders roso
to abquaint mo with their decision."*
‘on the horizon of my eight, and after
Thad been in the truo so tong that I some shifting about the second secured
was Quite sure they wero unaware of a position beside the other. Then, steadymy presence. Their notion could not be ing himself by grasping a projecting
explained on any theory of my oy.
limb above him, he placed his foot on
must have known what they the window ledge.

against if ths

Call and inspect; no trouble to show goods Open ev.
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— minds
«
| Not only that, bet they meant to use

into the gloom. Although Ittle vegeta-

they were the two whom

EGGS, BUTTER, &c.; TAKEN

|

preste! all hecamo blank darkness. Tho
light had either been taken from the the window upon which I kad fixed my
room or put out. No use of waiting | attention.
longer.
low scraping sound which wax
I drew my foot from under me, mean- next‘The heard
was mado by one of them
ing te descend the tree, when the faint- | climbing the tree which grew so close
‘eat possible whistlo sounded somewhere to the stone wall that some of ite
near me. Supporting myself with great branches must have touched it. The
caré, I leaned downward and
peered Asiatic intended to ascend, to the win-

Another misty object advanced
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pent was gliding over the withered |
grass. The resemblance was deepened by |

that

for fully

.

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of
gains. Just stop and see what you can do right
here. It will surprise you and save

‘would lead to the raising of the curtain | building and wore standing between it
again kept me among the limbs until | and me. If they had contemplated cnmy body wai cramped. I must havo| tering the frout, they had changed their

staid
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the faintest possible noise, as if a ser: |

ly as if the light had been extinguishbut

for 25¢

Suits made to order from

Outlines of the sash were moro

‘While in tho act of climbing the trunk | marked, but the illumination remained
some one within the room lowered the indistinct.
shado, shutting off my view as effectualFrom between me and the house came
exasperating, for

Ladies’ Hose, three pair
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line of the window showed a little more

feet from theearth.
Then I turned and
looked at the window.

It was
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Summer Tweéeds from 25c. per yard up
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clearly. The lamp on the other side of
the curtains was at a low point.
“They have effected an eftrance and
are moving around in that apartment.”?

among the limbs at a height of 15 or 20

ed.
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:
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thought was

itself the rustling coased.

obvious.
The climbing of one of these trees
‘was an easy task, and Iwas speedily

It was a night of

the

i

HAVE:SEEN THEM

other side of

“They are working at the front; they
havo found a better mode of eptrance

At the end of that timeI made a
guarded circuit of the house, but could
not gain a glimpse of the interior. It

for 55c., worth $1
for 75c., worth $1.25
up
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The still-

ness was profound, and my acuto hearing

quarter of an hour that I waited did any

se
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If such should prove the fact, no

decided to await developments.

_

from pure stock, and guarantee satisfaction-

the two figures prowling among the

position could fe better than mine.
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WE HAVE EVER

ly that it would be favorably noticed by

be clear.’*
“The resemblance to the dwelling of
the night before struck me when I
paused at the head of the lane. There
‘Was no man, however, pacing up and

|
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BRISTOL’S

with enough adventure for the evening, reached by means of the trees growing
‘but no real progress had been made. The on all sides of the house.
real problem still confronted me.
Relieved ofall fear from them, I reCHAPTER
XIV.
sumed my approach to the building,
But which window would be used by
from which still glowed the light that the cowans?
‘was my guide from the first.
That must be conjecture; but, sinco
“Dogs are not the only animals to be the light had shone plainly from the
dreaded," I reflected, ‘but since I have room I mentioned, and since its apencountered both the way ought now to proachability struck me, it seemed like-

e

this spring

Cures Rheumatism, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Sores, and all Eruptions.

dark deed.
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I was still convinced that neither of
these men, with all their subtlety, knew
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Church's Potato Bug Poiso;
We sold thousands of potnds last

year, and it wasa grand success,

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.
D. H. PRICE, Publishor.
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Wedding Bells.

A very pretty wedding occurred on with that ready aptitude for all kinds
of work,
ad that
disciplined phone
Wednesday, June 19th, at St. Luke's somew
fitful activity,
which
oe
church, Vienna, the ceremony being the marks of the true bohemian.
is no more significant proof of
performed by Parcon Shores. The the‘There
change that has come over the arcontracting parties were Miss Hattie tistle and Mterary world than the fact
May McConnell, adopted daughter of that every attempt to revive the old boHawksworth,

hemianism tn its former shaps has invariably resulted in failure. Th» demand for the ‘good old’ sanded floor
and clay pipe of the past is limited to

and

of

merchant,

Leggett,

Centre.

The bride was sup-

and

© groom

of

Watts,

Miss

was supported

The

Vienna.

by Mr.

F.

tle

which were once regarded as virtues

R. Colburn,

Watts, Vienna, and Mr.

rather
erated,

than
vices
are
no longer toland the so-called bohemian

‘Tisonburg, The bride’s appearance these days is expected to ray, and dors
was superb, being dressed in cream pay, his club subscription And his juet
_ henrietta, bridal veil: and numberless|| debis. “He is not #9 picturesque as he
* yardsof flowing ribbon surrounding was, but he is much more punctual.
‘The

her person.

After the ceremony the
new murried couple with their invited
of
guests proceeded to the residence

cause

of

these

changes

{x

not

far

to seck., Nowadays the standard cf Ife

has risen in all the social spheres, and
while the British workman demands his
higher wages
and
more ample
leisure
the artist world clothes {isclf in purp

Mr. Hawksworth, wherea sumptuous
dinner was spread. The bride was

and fine linen snd requires to be surrounded with all the comforts and extravagances
and
palatial clubs.
Only
there Is no eight-hour limit for the

the recipient of numerous and costly
presents.

‘The bride and groom dea shower | contemporary inhabitant
parted tor poluts east, amidst
deacript region, nor does

‘of roses.
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Miss Clara Hankinson, of Alma
luge, is home for her vacation.
Miss Lila Tedford, of St.

Col-

Thomas,

is

with

a

Mr.Leonard, of Centreville, conducted the services here on Sunday last, in
the absence of our minister. _

“1 guess I'll have one of these Methpasts brotied to day,”* sald the King of
Mbwp!
Shiny ‘tt please your Royal Highners,”"
ventured the high chief steward, “the
Presbyterian batch is much the fatter.””
“You do what I tell yeu,” thunder:d
the monarch. “I have been eating
Presbyterians for a week now, and the
court physician has ordered a change of

ETE

Mx! H. McCarnoy, or DerrorrComrLetr.
iy Ccnpp or Boop Porsonina.

Detroit, Mich., Joly 1A very carious
incident has occared here, and one which
will be of continental interest. Mr. Hugh

“Something

ought

to

be

done
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by

surprise, it being his S5th birthday.
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lawn,
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‘soap and washing.
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most enjoyable time was spent by all.
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Mr, Henry Wilson had a bara
on Monday last.

Mr.

J. D. McDiarmid
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the

weg Guindy Sehoolé
of this place in the To
Smokers.
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Baptist church on Sanday last.

‘The Rev. Creighton, pastor of the
‘Malahide circuit, preached his - first

‘sermon in the Methodist ehurch "last
Sunday morning.

‘The wile of Robert
_. daughter.
‘The Rev. Clarke, of

Zavitz, of

| “T&cB"

Port Stanley.

“will occupy the pulpit of

the

Metho-

dist church until Rev. Edwards is able
—
+
‘Mins Gertie Black, of Niagara Falls, who

jes been visiting Miss Mabel Hugtes, of
for the past few weoks, has
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The tin tag‘T & B is on every
piece.

clothing all ready to put on, and
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you go, as well dressed as the best dressed on
that is
the street, and then the a
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cinch on all
this season.
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"The full and farther conditions will be read fmmeHately before the sale.
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A) inds of Fly Poison, Paper and

1805.
July 3, 1895 IDated at Ae the od dey of Jane,
E. HAINES,
St
it tol
‘Solicitor for the Administrstrix

Wednesday,

In the

‘on his case, the pecaliar nature of which
did not lead him to associate it with kidney
eomplaints. To his surprise the effects of
the remedy were noticeable from the very
firat, and ho is now thoroughly restored to
health by this means.
S

superintendaut

:

Strength Guaranteed.

nin a

tata
| etarmeegre saeeemsunen
SANE Ber iabis or tec

8 as
to

vent those two lunatics from going out
rowing together,” exclaimed the neryous woman.
“Don't mind fem,
madam.” replied
the bystande!
is fm good oompany, One of ’em is the man who rocks
the boat and the other is the man who
wants to see how far from shore he
can swim.

aint hope that they might have some effect

——

-

Naaes teas.

a or

‘They Were Comrades.

McCarron, a well known notary public, bas

The Methodist

N. BURGESS.

incense)

00.10

diet.”

‘beena sufferer tor many years from a pecoliar
form of blood poisoning inducing the most
frightfal pains in the breast and back. The
‘est doctors were consulted withvut being
able to give any relief, and Mr. Mec(‘arron
decided that his case was hopeless, He was
finally recommended to make a trial of
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and did so with the
/

Ten: tree peer

MARKETS.

10

spending
a months’ vacation at her
home here. We are pleased to welcome the girls in our midst.
‘Mrs. John Hankinson attended the
graduating exercises at Aima College
last week.
Mr. Nat. Robbins is laid up
sprained shoulder.

CALL ON

# |romice ro oxeoos |Insegt, Powder, Bulk or Boxes

Manufactured

all leading druggists.
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kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing
fever, headache aud other forms of
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Men's Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesale prices.

ees oie

perty are new frame auainns coconsisting of
Dwelling house
8, hal 2,
gata, bos pen sod work shop comm
sarees
bined,
milk house, ete., ail tn first-class order
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of sale,
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{2060.00of the Furchase tponey my
fare much more costly than they used
to be in the old days, he does not work
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Meanwhile both actors and journalIxts have transformed the whole mise73 te 1 00 | Dated at Aylmer thissoth day of June, 1405.
seeies
en-scene of thelr lives; there ts no more
_ 7A. E, HAINES, Vendor's Selicttor.
80
sackcloth nor locusts and wild honey
40 | JOHN A. McCAUBLAND, Auctioneer.
for them; they are clad In the broadclth of the ordinary world and have
80
soared into a social sphere which thelr
predecessors neither knew nor cared
—
5
about. Possibly this may be the effect
§ | Inthe matter of the property of Walter E.
of that general equalization of condi00 | Brown, late of the Town of Aylmer, tn
tions which accompanies the whole
00 | the County of figin, manufacturer,
course of our modern democracy. We
15 | deceased.
all dress alike, live alike, acknowledge
the same social rules, adopt the same
luxurious: or extravagant tastes. Th>
logs
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40 Chapter
point to notice, however, is that the
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worth of the individual has not grown
less, despite this democratic tendency.
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spectable fortune, and Mr, Gosve has in16 90 | thcatews House Block,
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formed us recently—and has, of course,
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an undistinguished few, and the supply
of these obsolete luxuries, when gant
ed, meets with no general appreciation.
In ike manner eccentricities ofconduct

ported by Miss Richardson, of Toronto,

and Oxf
ng. Ball.
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Ladies Best Shoes
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Dated at Aylmer this 28th day
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NOTICE.
Re LE@NARD CLINE, Deceased.

100 Boys' Blouse Suits, serges,
“
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“
125 for

“
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Just received a large shipment of Straw Hats,
_all the new makes at cut prices,

at the

h day of June, 1895
‘Solicitors
for the Exscaters,

74
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1 for 128
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The Great Footwear House

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. .
81,000,000
‘Authorized Capital,
.5,800'000"
B
eae

Rohemlanism is dead, and those who
call themselves bohemiars at the present cay wear thelr rue with a difference.
Sometimes they mistake the attendant
circumstances for the cause, and think
themselves entitled to a reputation for
ability, merely because they refust t>
‘go to bed at the same time as ordinary
humanity. Such men, of course, have
no right to call themselves after a dlstinguished and not unhonorabl: name;
the mere habit of large suppers and late
hours and loose ways of life generally
has nothing which associates ‘itself

MORNING

— AT ITS OFFICE -—
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— 18 PUBLISHED —
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Vractieally Dead, Though Some People
‘Make a Fad of It.
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DECAY OF BOHEMIANISM.
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Pure Paris
Green |

WILL SIT TILL AUGUST

iy set in their own

Another

patish

Month
Before
House Rises,

the

THE FRENCH TREATY LEGISLATION
Remedial Legislation Will Prolong the
Sexsion—The Favored Nation Clause
iu the French Treaty Ovjected
‘Te Discussion on the Mail
Meamship Subsidy.

Ottawa, June 28.—Every day members
ask

Pure Hellebore, Insect. Powder and Slug Shot.
We have
pleasure in announcing to our customers that we can
give them the
Pure English Paris Green,
Guarantzed Government Test.
e

’

ere are a
great many kinds of Green and other
serkicien on the market, but none
give the
satisfaction of the Pure English
Green.
It will save you time and money
by usingit. Soldbyus
~»
for 25c per Ib,

Beware

of

In-

Imitations.

OUR

STOCK

OF

———

TURNIP

SEED

Is complete, and on rises the best varieties
grown.
Full list of the different varieties

will be found in at week’s issue.. Remember

-

our stock is new and fresh.

OUR

BIC

DRIVE

Still goeson.

ON

TOILET SOAPS

Allan Winsley’s fine

ee

Scented Soaps at a bargain.

mber

«+++. the place.

GEO.

H. HINCH,
Druccist anp STATIONER,

Next to Conn’s Hardwrre.

Our Suits Suit, Try One!
PRING
&

To order in English Worsteds from
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
in Tweed Suits,

|
|

DORLING & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

A Full Hand
Often produces a full head,
which in turn is followed by a
full heart, but we have a full
| store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store in East Fen

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST>: i
READYMADE

WARE

of all kinds 1-4 cheaper ee

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

READY-MADE

SUITS

- For children, boys and men, in low, medium,

priced

is.

Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd

and high-

Pants at

odd prices to fit odd manat odd ‘times, for oddjpurposes.

CHRISTIE
BORN.

Baspostax—Ou
Sstarday,
mic ofS
Banga Jane 20th, the
ee

ae

on

Wed:

the Bed, the wits of J. Ht se
ee

to Travel,
NTED—Seyer

al faithful geritle:
mersand ladies to travel for
established

SALARY $780.000 AND EX PENSES
Position Permanent
-

if suited; also
State reference and enclose

self-addressed stamped

envelope,

THE NATIO}

REPAIR {'SHOP.

undersigned having reoted the carJJoly riageThe shop
formerly occapted by M. Leeson,
ge

Persons

& CARON

«

is prepared to do all repairing of ‘baggies,
wagous, etc., iu first-class. style. — Ordered.
work executed, Kindly give:me a call.
ROBT.

McCONNELL,

Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylmer

one

another

as

to when

the

session

is Ukely to end, and all seem to be in
Gb equal state of doubt, Influential
members on both sides of the House
to-day expressed the opinion that prorogation would hardly take place before
August Ist. It is realized that remedial
legislation is to be brought down, but
as to what its scope wili be
it is questlonable whether even the Government
can yet say.
The interesting announcement ts
made to-night that Mr. McCarthy, MLP.,
has canceled h's passage for
England,
for which country he was to leave next
week, agd he will remain here to watch
the course of the proposed remed.al bill,
nd presumably to fight It tooth and
Sree were interesting discussions in
the House to-day on the French treaty,
the two cents a mile proposal, and the
Pacific cable, all of which are referred
to in the report. The two’cents a mile
proposal came up in connection with the
Hamilton Radial Railway charter. Mr.
Maclean moved
to insert a two-cent-amile maximum. passenger rat
At the opening of the House this afternoon Dr. Weldon moved that the
quorum of the Raliway Committee be
Feduced from 83 to 25 members.
Mr. Edgar objected to the motion, as
no notice had been given, but Dr. Weldon replied that the practice of Parliament did not require it. He cited from
Dr. Bourinot
precedent for his action.
After considerable discussion -the
Speaxer ruled that the motion was in
ortier.
Dr. Weldon’s motion was then carried
unanimously,
On the motion for the second reading
of the bill to bring into force the provisions of the French tr’aty, with respect
to all foreign
powers,
tnost-favored-nation
treat!
ter,
in answer
to Sir
Ric

under

the

wright, sald there were wo v ews of a
reciprocity treaty. One was the British
view, and
extended rec procal
advantages negotiated with 1ore'gn powers
with
which
most-favored-nailon
treaties were in force, and there might be
called. the American view, which regarded a reciprocal treaty as merely a
commercial arrangement made beiween
the two nations directly concerned, and
affecting them only. $f John Thompson was inclined to look upon a reciprocity treaty as merely a matter of bargain and sale between the nations directly concerned, but the Government,
an was ind'cated by the bis] now under
consideration, had adopted the British
view, and proposed to extend to all
most-fayored
nations
granted
to France,

the

privileges

ways.

He thought

was

d'sposed to

the Imperial Government should guarant-e something substantial as a mail
subsidy.
ion. Mr, Foster said he b-leved the
Government

0n0n__

deal generously with Canada as to portal payments in the event of the establishment of a fast service. After come
further discussion the itm passed, as

new
00!thingnew
Thought there ‘was
was nothing
the sun

did several appropriations for the fish-

erles service. The House adiourned at
11.10 p.m.
DAN WHALE FARDONED
The Former Well-Known Toronto HotelKeeper Whe Killed
tis Wife Rejensed From Custody
‘The Mi
re of Justice bas ordere
release from Kingston
canis

Daniel Whale,
Weed

murder

who

waa

at Mitchell

convicte

about

wo

4 years

vibes for many years, conducted the
hotel at Richmond ‘and ‘Church-atreets,
but about five years ago removed to
itebel

A daughter

of the

prisoner,

Mrs. Bel-

don of Chicago, has been at Ottawa for
the Inst fee weeks, urging her. father's
care,
peara that at the time of
Mra. Whale’s’ death avials had
drinking, and, alt
showed that be struck her,
grave doubts for believing That the blow
was the cause of
Mrs, Wale was mibfect
au!
to heart disease, and this, it is claimed; was the
principal eanse of her demise
strong case was presented jae te Minter of Justice, and,a:
it of efforts put forward on Whale'e petal he
es been rellered from working out hie
We imprironment at Kingston, It
understood he has gone to Chicago with
his daughters
WILL EXHUME THE nopY.
Suspicious Circumstances Attending Mrs
Scott Campbell's Dea:
London, June 28—A sensation has
been created by the issuance of an order
from the office of the Home Secretary
for the exhumation of the body of Mrs.
Scott-Campbell, widow of an army captain of that name, who died suddenly
on June 18 at her home in a fashionable quarter of the city -near Grosvenor
square.
‘The lady was out riding on a bicycle
on June 16, and appeared to be in the
best of health.
‘The utmost secrecy is being observed
in regard to the reasons for issuing the

order for the disinterment of the body.

Detroit,
Wolays at
was well
day, only

‘Detr

June 28.
the port
coutested,
oue loag

There were tedious
to-day, Ev.
It was a fayorit
shot winning. Sam-

store me the 33 Fiene
his rays many new

Parasols |

Shirt Waists
Blouses
Priestley’s Serges
Chambrays
Scotch Ginghams
Crepons
Muslins
Millinery

Fancy Goods
Staple Goods
Ladies’ Underwear
Gents Furnishings

Fancy Worsteds
Scotch Tweeds, &c.

These Goods are of practical utility and taste
and must nee
you = serine
take genuine pleasure in having
these noveltien for we know you you insect:

them

cheaper "anywhere, atyle and

considered.

6 furlongs
tap-a-Tap,ii4,
106, Le
1; Ronaw

» 2: Minnie Gee, 105,Blaylock, 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.15.
‘ond race, pure: $500, for 2-year-old
fillies, 5 turlongs—Hex, 97, 15 to 1, 1;
Amelia Fons, 97, Clayton, 2 to 6, 2
"Time
ica, 97, Cochran, 2 to
i
Third race, Hotel Stakes, $2000 guaranteed, for 2-yeur-olds, 5’ furlongs—Ben
Eder, 121, Carr, 2 to 1, 1; Semper Ego,
118, ‘Clayton, 7to 5, 2; ‘Kamsin, 118,
Bergen, 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.02.
Miller, 108, Lewis, 10 to 1, 3

1471-2.

In

MW. Sheppard, James
Sil s,
a
Harry Hulee, William Hyslop, Walton
vise, B. G. Cowmings, I. W. Barnes,
H. &. Livingston, &. Martineau, ©. Grentrix, Bert H.Cole, Frank Bsown,Tabbr
Smith, W.S. Davey, E. A. Larer, R. E.
MeCole
Mite!
Y.C. Barber,
es
1 C.
gojue
Bota, Hany t
Edmouds Laliterte, F. M. McNaughton,
1. F. Boehmer, H. Logan,
|. Parker,
Johuton, Ci. Wisner, J. a Fair®
baiza, Andrew H. Reid, J. H.
Murabay Wells, Coot! Elliott, IB, Me:
Ketlnr, George’ Saunders, Gvorgo En,
L._Hueghlin,
‘There are five eutries, 15 iders, for the
W.G, anf B, team

trophyri

reply to questions from the Opposi-

Rain faved Them Again.
tion, Mon. Mr. Foster stated that the
At Previdence ¥. Bulfalo, raina
Government was doing all that could
possibly be done as matters stood to
At Springfield y. Torouto, rain.
promete the fast Atlamtic service, The At Scranton:
report of thé Earl of Jersey in the In- Syracum
. «es
tercolonial Conference was stiit before Scranton
Delaney and ” Rogers
the British Government,
and he did not
expect, in view of recent political oc- Rafters. Umpires—Suyder and” Swart:
currences, that we should have formal wood.
At Wilkes-Barre:
action until the new Gevernment had
been firmly estabsaihed in power, Mean- wiles Baers + «+, 100410011— 8 18°6
«+
.002100503-11 13 3
time, Lord Rosebery and the late Seo- poche
and
and Diggins; Harper and Berretary of State for the Colonies had ex- — optield
ma pire—Hhui
z
pressed their sympathy with the resolutions of the conference favoring ImNational League Results
perlal ald to Improved steamship comat pares ae = eee halts, rain.
munication. The Pacific Steamship Line
At Balties
was being continued by temporary ar- New.
Yor
+ OCO100010— 2 $ :
rangement with Mr. Huddart, and he Baltimore |.
+ 000030040.
did not think anything further would be
Hasig. and. Wiisot;’ Clarkson and Clerk,
done in regard to the Atlantic sch-me
At, Pitttaburg:
until the [rtish Government
hod St, Lonie.
4 +. @g000gIO1O~ 4 79
stated its polic:
:
1L00HOL— 5 105
As to.the cable scheme, Mr. Foster re- Mipbrot and’ Miller; Hawley and Mescite
piled that that was altogether distinct
At Cevelaail:
from the steamship matter. Canada’
Ghicazo,
«+»
000000002 2 9 4

engagement was simply to be at onethird the cost of a survey; but, as ten-

ders had been called, the cost was pretty
well known without that additional expense, and there would be no expense
to this country.
mong others, Mr.
‘Chariton opposed the ‘subsidizing of the
steamship lines. Sir Richard Cartwright
said that he had found the English postal aythorities extremely ignorant
of

Canadian req’

nts, and stubborn-

Gieveiaad *. *.,”Qocor0000= 1 & 9
Terry and Dendiive; Wallace and O'Connor.
At Brooklyn tet some

Washington. . . 100000000— 1 3 3
fooklyn» ste
260
Maui and’ McGuire; Lucid and Dailey.
At Brooklyn (ereou. game):
Washington =~ - - OS1010003—s
13,1
Brooklya
610
8
Stockdale ‘and wes
; Gumbert and

conce

gs in

Sir Richard Cartwright said he could
Filth race, 11-2 miles, hurdie—Stiiveranot agree with the view of British pre- do, 145, Murphy #, to 1,1, Be
cedent taken by Mr. Foster, He did not 183, Casey, 19° to 1, 2; ‘Rover, 155,
3; Red Cloud, 30 to 4,
knew this matter was coming up to Phai
before tone but riderless. Time
day, but he would look-into it and place fin
his views on record on the third read- 250
ing. He insisted on the “extreme jmEntries
for
ie
© W.A Moet.
propriety” of the Government allowing
June 28.—One
hundred enfavored-nation clauses nade by Great trice terloo,
have been made. for the C.W.A.
Britain on her own proper motion withraces,
30 more thau in Montreal
last
out reference, to prevail here. He did year nla
C, RK, Coulter and Otto
not in the least admit the right of thy
, the great Caifforaia flyers. The
British Parliament to legistate for the folcrit
Canadian people. Her Majesty was
Giphere ‘iariey Davidson, AnQueen of England, and she was Queen gua MeLood,
A. Harley, Allan Muir,
J. Smi
:
‘ac, F, Loaghead,
of Canada, and in all matters affecting
B Littter Janse ‘Sictiiagionss GL
nada she was bound to take the adMcKay, Py iW. Young,
ickhay,
vice of her Canadian Ministe:s. He did A.W.
Wilson, Of: Hal, W. . MeIntonh,
not think the Minister of Justice would | ‘Cy,
iter,
W. ity Schmidt, W. 4
isagree with him on that point.
Eliston’ oo
Sir Charles H. Tupper: Hear, hear. Punlite,
Totton, George TE, Doberty, Charles
In committee en the bill, Mr. Edgar B,Harcy
Heeboer, Mt.W. Robinson, Stanley, A
opposed {ts provisions on the ground Alten,
Nelson 0.
mT, Be McC
that the Canadian producers of wine
1. D.
Would be subjected to the competition

of
ot Bungary; Germany and Boigium, as
as
The constitutional and trade aspect
of the question was discussed by several members, dactuding Mersrs.. Davin,
Bain, Allan, W. F. Maciean, Charlton,
Gibson and othe Mr. Maglean urged
the Government to aid the Wine producers of Canada by allowing them to use
liquor free of excise uty for the pur
pose of fortitying their winos.
‘The discussion, which was breken for
a few miautes to hear the. Deputy
Governor's assent co reveral-bills passed
this session, contiaued until nearly ¢
o'clock, when the bill was reported.
After recess the House went into oommittee on the bill to incorporate the International Radial Raflway Company.
re WAS a protsacted discuss'om on
the estimate of $128,500 to pay the Alan
Steamship Company for ocean mail service between Great Britain and Canada,

unde
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This space belongs
to Dan Conrad.
Watch out for the
bargains he will
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BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.
‘The Narrow Escape os a Well-known

ARESK!I,

Newbnrgh Man.

From the Napanee Beave:
In the pleasant site: village of New.
seven miles from Napenee,

lives Mr.

C. H. Moore and family.

been

Newburgh for years.

“Terror.ot
n Arabic

Recently

Mr.

Moore has undergone e terrible sick-

# nose, and his restoration to health was

as

tion into the matter,

in

met

cians and

out

with

He consulted physi-

After

and

able to work
way, and

in

his

‘fime and again it has been proven

fail. Noother medicine has such a
wonderful record and no other medi
cine gives such undoubted proofs of
the génuineness of every cure pub+
lished, and this accounts for the fact
that go where you will you hear nothing but words 0; praise for Dr.
Wil-

‘This great reputa-

also accounts for the fact that

th penser) —

mnscrupulous dealers here and there
try toimpose a bulk pill upon their
customers with the claim that ‘it is just
as good,’ while a host of imitators are
putting up pills in packages somewhat
similaria style in the hope that they
wili reap the reward earned by the

merit.of the genuine Pink Pills.

No

matter what any dealer says no pill is

ner een

ies

genuine unless it bears the full trade
mark, “Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People," on the wrapper around
every box.
Always refuse substitutes
which are worthless and may be dan’

Rerous
3

‘Mrs. Ode—How is your husband
Bre. Tother?

to day,

Mrs. Tother— Better, thank

you. He is always better when he 1s sick
than any other time,

CLERGYMEN
In

Their

AND 1 LAYMEN

UNITE

Praises of Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder.

Taking the Bishop of Toronto,
A. Sweatman, D. D., D.
L.,
leading members of the Faculty
ter Hall, and men like the

Right Rev.
three of the
of McMasRey, W. H.

Withrow, and others, are representitay the

;
%
é

Methodist church, allof whom have spoken
in high terms of the merits of Dr. Agnew's
‘Catarrhal Powder, and unite with these the
‘warm endorsenent cf this medicine by the
well known Toronto journalist, Mr, WV. L.

Bea
Ben

‘Smith, as representing the laymen, and ft
must be granted that clergymen and laymen

are of one mind touching this truly meritorous medicine, The truth is that every one
‘who uses the medicine

say for it.

has a good

word to

‘One short puff ofthe breath through the
Dlower, supplied with exch boitle of De.
wis Catarchal Powder, diffuses this

powder over the surface of the nasal pass.

ager. Painless and delightful to use. It
relieves in 10 minutes and permanently cares
~

entarth, hay fever, colds, headache, sore
throat, tonsolitis ani deafness,
60 cents.
Sample bottle and blower sent on res ipt of

tWo threeicent stamps, S. G. Detehe:

Charch Stren, Totvats.” Sold by
inch and J. E Richards.
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vividly

against

the gleaming

white

one

gun

Nucauoax Cemmext
eco%
trains:
‘Central
eon rise rap by Ceuta Standard Tip

was trainet

by

the

authorities,

a letter

comfort and improvement and

Brings
tends to personal enjoymentlivewhen
betcightly used. ‘The many, ‘who
a
r

ter than othersand See
less

the

World's

in the form most acceptab‘e and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

1 properties of & perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
Gispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently

constipation,

curing

At has gi
met Wi

faction to millions and
oval of the medical

profession, because it actmon the Kidney, Liver axd Bowela without weak-

addressed

st ile.

enlng thera and it is perfectly free from
every ders onable substance.

syrup of Figs ia for sale by all drog-

FARMERS

Has been

Consult your own,intereats and iosure in the
NORTH ANO SOUTH

Dorehtar Tio Luraace Company

of

appointed

ntary
Right
ént of
1)
freland.
Lord
teland.

agent for East Elg]

+» for the celebrated . .

MAJOR WASHING MACHINE}
OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
‘These Washers are

the best, most durab’

and easily worked Washer male. No b}

Apply to M. E. "LYON,
LY’
Director, Groves ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of I ¢| Mr. Rot
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent, Soap Suds necessary. A child can was!) teen ap
Aylmer, Ont.
tub fall of clothes in from 10 to 15 minut Frere‘Trei
rzon,
~ Call and see how they are worked.
A. D, MCKENNEY, V. 8.

sshose name is printed on every
"also the name, Syrup of Figs,
being well intormed, you will not

a

The of

E. J. HOWEY,

WM WARNOCK

LIVERY

iste inesSe.Se ies but it is manuEctured by the California Fig Syrup

Myrtle Street, Aytm

FOR SALE—

One-and-one-half
story frame house, and of
8 the 4 Town‘on of theAylinnorth wide
ihe
coieaeaas Heoalste
Betate ier, Ayling,

Aft of an sereof ian

seecpt any subst.tuteif offered.

c

Population

Greatest

em!

eee Syrup of Figs.
Its excellouce is duv to its presenting

LONDON'S PEQPLE.
to

principles

laxative

arrived atthe Englishman's quarters,
left some packages and disappeared
Uke a ghost, Inthe packages -were
found the traveler's watch, his jewelry,
the most of his baggage and the greater part of his money.

as

FLL, Mekean Fe

expenditure, by mot

Sapking | the world’s best prnuctsrs
ntter’
the needs of physical being, will liliquid
the value to health of the pure

“Areski, Bandit, Algeria,” would, always reach him. In this case, a Week
after the letter was sent, a messenger

Statistics

Micuican
CENTRAL
“The Niagara Falis Route.’”

o. Ww. Russies, Gen
icket st, Chicage
John
G, Lave: Gen Pass,
Pass
Agent, Toronto

the|

City.

‘The London county council has just!
insued-a-big-volume full-of interesting
statistics. It appears that of the r
dence population only 65 per cent wer: |
MKenney &_ Warnock, Props.
born in London, and of born Londoners|
living in England 77-per cent
irst-class
singleand
nd double
dor
ries
in London and 23 per cent in the retat|
atten
Mm ed fo pre pty. Saeed drivers frais
the country. The southeastern coun
SICK HEADACHE and Necracis Stables pte eon aathe Brown Houre
ties, the south midland, the eastern and| (or
ia 20. eee arn ee iota tne Side,Tongee,
Di
Constipation,
‘Talbot Street, Aylmer
southwestern are the only districts that| ‘Torpid
Bad Breath. to stay cured also
contribute (severally) more than 2 per| regulate Liver,
the bowels. VERY NICH TO TAKE.
of the population. The total fp:
Note—A. D. McKennoy, V.8.. will promotly
Price 25 Cenrs aT DRUG STORES.
Verily, repentance will be accepted cent percentage
anewer all
all calle
is, dayornight, where veterinary
is no
more
than
2
with God," softly sald the priest to ign
at
It
is
noteworthy
that,
while
the
natl
“From those who do evil Ignor- population has Increased in the last i
ently and then repent speedily, unto thirty years from 84 to 77 per cent, =|
them will God be turned, for God is proportion of London Scottish has reknowing and wise.”
*
mained stationary, the Irish having deTn answer to this attempt at consola- creased
considerably, and the foreigntion Atesk! shotted back these Koran ers,
chiefly Poles and Russians, have
phra
When ye march to war in increased.
The actual tetal population]
*
dhe earth, It shall be no crime tn you of registration
Londomat the last cenye shorten your prayers in case ye
Anrhecatt
4,211,743. This total falls short
feersthesintdsts may attack you; for ofsus thewas total
as
calculated
on
the
basis
CAPITAL, $625,000.00!
IN USING
the infidels are your open enemy.
God
known decennial increase, and
hath indeed promised to everyane para- itef fstheeatimated
FULLY SUBSCRIBED
that
338,364
persons
have
aise, but God hath preferred those who Kone to live elsewhere, the large major.
v Na

ofan
albot street
Lot No,
Moll som of money, "Ape
atate Brooker, Brown House
Heal Estate
mer, Ont.
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ieee tt ae Radiat
eae
Rai'® jy the|
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that restored

that Dr.
Williams’ Pink
Pills cure
when physicians and other medicines

Mams' Pink Pills,

tet

least

THe Art or Ge

old accustomed

him to health, at a cost no greater than
acouple of visits to the doctor.

tion

that

at

4

after

Mr. Moore

does not hesitate to give the

medicine

No less

that

upon every street. The villagers
bel
seduced toa state of desuetude, Arcak
sedately murdered, one by one, the p20ple-he had In view, burning their houscs
and destroying their goods.
ana,
wipe every enemy
and every relative of an enemy off th>
face of the earth. The life had faxcinated him, and he
ine. 'a. analt
merely for plunder and excitement. N:
quarter of Algeria, save the French ae.
Jes was safe, Yet, curiously enough,
his despolling was confined entirely to
natives. He never molested a forelgner. In fact, so far as foreign interests
were concerned, he was an excellent police official, for there are instances
when he saved the lives and property of
Frenchmen and English men against
the attacks and depredations of other
savage ban:
A traveling Englishman had been
met on the road by brigands, and his
watch, valuables and baggage stolen.
‘The French officials were totally at sea.
He wrote to Areski, It was curious
that while Areski could never be found

over. Each bandit died in one and oneNot one weakened. The only complaint made wes that they were not
permitted to s.¢ their families,
filed out of thelr prison chanting verses
of thelr Koran and accompanied by
anu(tl or Mussulman priest, who re
ted to them, one af
other, conNutory passages from the Mabormstan

is now about sixty fve years of age,
the has been healthy, and has worked
hard alibis life until
the sickness
alluded to, and now,
thanks to Dr.
‘Williams’ Fink Pills, he is once more

credit to the

inasmuch

so

‘

sixth seconds,

Each day he seemed to gather
life,

chief’

bearded, sullen prisoners walked into
the circle. Seven minutes from the second the knife first fell and {t was all

eight boxes had been taken, he found

himself again a well man.

notable,

decap!:

The horsemen had gathered at midnight. An hour later the machines of
death was put in its place and the
white blades were carefully tried, An
hour more and the necks of the condemned were ghaven that the knife
might not be swerved, a custom as old
ae the guillotine. At 5, when no other
tint appeared in the sky save a faint
yellowish glow, the sombre guaris and
the white-robed, Arab-costumed, black-

afew days he began to feel better,
and it no longer needed persuasion to
induce him to continue the treatment.
A marvellous change soon came over
new strength and wew

was

swarthy

were

black coat and=#lossy tile.

but without any benefit.
He was
constantly growikg
worse and the
physician seemed puzzled, and none
of his frieuds thought he would recover
One day a ceighbur urged Mrs. Moore
to persuade her husband to give Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and after

him.

the

sands. Each bandit was led with measured steps towards the “widow,” between two stout guards, habited in long
black frock coats, sombre trousers and
silk hats, At the platform upon which
each victim was laid and which by
@ touch of mechanism slides slowly unabit conte
to a rest under the terrible
tood Diebler,
“Monsieur
de
Paris, ‘pertchlay garbed in his long,

tried numerous medicines,

much persuasion he consented.

of

down tbe shining triangular blade upon
these necks. A circle of Algerian horsemen surrounded the guillotine,
The
brilliant blue of their uniforms stood

an accident that caused him the loss of
the forefinger of his right band.
It
was following this accident that his
sickness began.
He lost flesh, was
pale, suffered from dizziness to the
extent that sometimes
he could scarcely

avoid failing.

execution

than Diebler, thesfamous
he
France,
touched
the
button

working io

Finkle’s factory last winter

all

ately before him.

Mr. Moore isa

earriage maker, and while

‘The

Heutenants

Napenee and vincinity heard of it, and
the result was that The Beaver reporter was detailed to make an investiga.

the Kabyles,” and of
phrase
was
current,

nd of Areski is sure, his blade
and keen, and it always finds
the hearts of his
jes," has met his
death on the guillotine within a fortnight, in the Algerian town of Azazga.

of

the talk of the village, and even

famous of
was

{s lon)

the en-

residents

This most
the
man

known in every inch of French Algeria,
end
even alorg the boulsvards of Paris,

They are

favorably known throughout
tire section, baying

Arcski is dead,
modern
bandits,

‘GOING Bast.

express... -- idem | Boe
A
Mined gas em | Mised.
John Simpson, Agent

—ELGIN—

LOAN& SAVING CO,

aah
for
sti”

the

faith

before

those

who

sit

The gleaming knife fell_omArmedNamar-ou-Tahar, and this’ chieftain
died a soldier's death, AU-Ouel-Had}Karli, who was entitled (o wear the turban conferred upon those who had kissed Mahomet's tomb, followed him, The
next to die was Mohammed-Oulddir, a
giant, who laid himself upon the sliding
platform without a tremor, and. succeeding him was Abdotin, who, as he
marched to where the knife was raised
high in the afr, sang in Frenck, in a
cheery tone’ aad) with a loud Yolce, to
the silsring mtlody- of an aK 6
Nous sommes tous mortele, ° Gwe
are all mortal)
Last of all, Areskl, the master, whore
hands were stained with the blood of
‘hundreds, was led forward, and a tremor ran through the immense crowd ef
natives behind the Impassive cavalrymen when they saw that the chieftain
was dying lke a savage. It was all
his guards coutd do'to hold him in leash.
He kicked and spit and bit, and swerved
his lithe, long body
In a vain attempt not to getaway, for that was
impossible, but to delay the momeat
when that fatal, blood-stained “Widow’s kiss”-should be his,
Bat Diebler was not to be delayed.
Not for an instant did Areski's struggies arrest the clockwork action. , All
he had time for as he, was hurried
acress the gleaming white sant was to
shout these sentences from the Keran:
‘Mut the Infidels will not-cease ta doubt
concerning {t antil the hour of judgment
cometh
suddenly
wpon
them.”
“Say I fly for refuge unto the Lord of
the daybreak, that He may deliver me
trom the mischief of those things which
He hath created, and from the mischief
of the night when it cometh on.”
‘And so the knife fell, closing the series of tragedies the Algernian bandits
had caused for three years, It had
taken $00 French and native troops to
drive them from their mountain fastnesses and exterminate the band, Of
the forty that Areski headed, twentyfour were killed in the woodland confiicts. The others were garried before
the Algerian Court of Assize to be condemned. Four only were pardoned,
‘The Faculty of Medicine of Algeria
claimed the bodies and permission was
granted, But the Kablye women had
taken possession of them, had carried
them Under @ great tree and were sewing on the heads to the trunks. The.
doctors started back at this spectacle,
and wondered what it meant, these
savage mountain women, two kneeling
at the side of a corpse and performing
this ghastly task. Then the doctors recalled an old Mahometan tradition that
‘Azrael, the Angel of Death, carries off
the dead to Paradise by the hair of
their heads, grasping that long tuft of
hair that every true Musyulman lets
grow
on
the summit
of his cranium,
and which he calls the “Mgbemet.”
Six years ago Areskt, till then known
‘on:y as a tribesman of little impertance in the Algerian uplands, stole
another man’s wife and cattle,firrt ki
ing the husband.
Nee ne:
tives ap
to The French authorites. The murder:d was made prisoner; and, aftera falr trial, was sentenced
ta pesal servitude for life If the miaaff Finch Guinea, Inga
od.

He

wo!

ke. Blige:

€ castor. 10 4c
who lad testified. again:
of that man's relatives, He

end
atieae about him thirty-nine lke desperidecn-cnd devilemay ca-esandcatabe

ity, no doubt. finding their homes fn
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‘The Meal Value of 1

Life obtains a reat value enly when
we regard its transient experiences a/
the perishable forma through which
we recelve enduring benefits. The
things which happen to us leave thelr
mark upon us:—‘Phey resemble the type |
Or the printing press which ts disar-|
ranged and scattered when it has performed its office. The important quos-|
tion is now how long did the type re-)
wain in form, but was the spiritual
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an

gt

but let us also remember that they are |
chiefly important as means toward an) j
end which survives
their Cepesture:
God wills that just as the plant, root-
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The Parisian invention of perous
glass for windews deserves some serious attention, It is claimed that the
minute pores of the material admi: ar
freely, while its gther qualities are
such that it does not obstruct light,
and it can be fitted to any ordinary
window sash. Of course, it may te argued that there are plenty of m thods
of ventilation already availeblo, but
against this may be urged that almost
inseparable accompaniment of draughts
The porous glass, is the gloal-g prabe
bestowed upon ft be fustited, al ows the
ends inlet of alr without ihe silshtest
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‘His men he spurred on by the hope of

plunder, for whenever an old enemy
of Areski was made to bite the dust the
deceased's wife and property went to
the band. As the bandit king's murder
was wholesale, the pickings, as they
might be called, were extensive. In 2
twelve-month he killed over three hundred and fifty people. On one occasion
he led hia band to a village wherein lay
several of his enemies who were “on
his little list.” He deployed his men
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‘NEW AND TERRIBLE,

Send To-day.

FULL LIST OF THE NEW MINISTRY
| Mintsterial
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nounced—Rosebery Decorated With
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‘By the uno of this remedy boys can ‘raise an

| London, June 28—The following Minpounced

are oMcially

an-

+

Lord Halsbury, Lord High Chance!-

immediately by the use of this ‘Hair Grower,” Talso sella “Complexion Wihitening”

miles range is worth kepping out of the
way of. sare the gunmaker, and Dr.
the

white as the ekin can be made.

We

never

moves

freckles,

tc.,

etc.

The

“Hair

Grower” is 50 cents per bottle, and the
ent for Fast Elgl
Right Hon. Charles T. itenie, Brest: “Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
iieaked 2
tnt of the Board of Trad
Either of these remedier will be sent by mail
(Eat Cadowan, Lord Lieutenant of portage paid, to avy address on recetpt of
"

G MAG.CHINES

* ie. “Ashbourne,

Lord

Chancellor

of

price. Address all ordereto R. Ryan,

350

Gilmour 8t., Ottawa, Ont.
owranio,
ra: ‘Balfour of Burleigh, Secretary
P. S.—We take P.O.
stamps tame as
best, most durab’ ferAllScotland.
cash, bat parties ordering by mail will conof
the
foregoing
will
be
members
er male. No bie @ the Cabinet. In addit'on to there, fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
or the Odore of 1 | Mr. Robert William Hanbury, M.P., has require this amount of the solution to ac
\ child can wasl] (een appointed Financial Secretary to complish either purpose; then it will save
‘Treasury,and Mr, George Nathanlet us the rash of P. O. stamps.
210 to 15 minut Garzon,
Under Secretary for Foreign
rey are worked,
afairs,

modern

shells,

Sympathetic Heart Discase in 30 minutes,
and speedily effecta a cure. It isa peerlers
Cork, June 2.—The election to fill the remedy for palpitation, shortness of breath,
and
peat for Cork City, made vacant by the smothering epelle, palo in left side and ali
ton to the FV ttirement of Mr, William O'Brien, was symptoma of « diseased beart. One dose
‘2 convenkheld yesterday, and resulted in the reurwell oF saturn of Mr. Jamex ¥. X. O'Brien, by a convinces. Sold by G. H. Hinch and J.
ofNortoln
cm tad Yolo of 4,204 to 4,122 for Mr. Hoche, the E. Richards.
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‘Tim Healy Would Support
the Tories.
If people did themselves one balf
Dibtin, Juve 28.—Speaking this even‘That they expect of others.
String et a jolitical gathering in
Ruevmatism Coney tx 4 Day.—South
vats, Timothy Henly. anti- Paruellite
aiber of the Howe of Commons for American Rbheamatic care for Rbesmatian
ih, xatd that if the Tories ap- and nearalgia radically cures in } to 3 doses.
‘hed idarre with
5 el
OM
ram

he

would

eupport

it,

is

Titeve that ihe orice would eubiatt
& P progra
He
did sot app:
4 the resignation of the Liberal Gov.
Peeut, ae a ThOrsuy Tet MWe Isiah

Bo! the ym:

. Halfour's

police,

"he Chronicle says that Ar. Thomas
futon, anti-Parnellite member of the

Ainse
Commons
for North
Serry, has finally decided to re-enter

ics.
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piaalas Representatives Sor Mls Comr-
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the system is

remarkable

appears.
75 cents.

The firef dove great benefice.
Sold by G. H, Hioch and J, EB.

and mysterious, It removes at once the
cause and the disease tmmediately disRichards,

Good man—My hoy, | saw you come out
ofthat saloon. I hops you are not so
depraved as to drink beer.
sir ; you
do me wrong.

Boy—Oh,

I went

in to

no.
buy

tome cigaroote an’ past a counterfeit dollar
on de new bartender.
Kanu's Croven Roor,

the

great

blood

oT | puriSir; gives fitahoues cid obseiices to the
complexion and cures constipation, 25¢, S0e,
tes Tupper, Canadian High Com- $1. Sold by J ¥. Richards.
lonet, acted as spokesman, and upModern maid—I wish come advice.
Old
e behailot his colleagues and himself ladp—Certamly, my dear. What is-it?
fryremet the sense of their obliga~ Modern
maid—Sball
I marry a msn whose
fon,for the courtesy and attention they

1594—

invasably received during his lord-

fs temire of office as Secretary’ of
Mate forthe Colonie,
Speaking of the deselonnaenta of herd
tom's aministration,Str Charles Tupreieas. to the two innovations
ties hi lerdship had dusisted to inlice, 10th caloulated to-promote the
Unity of de empire. The first was the
éxtmslon nnd “recognition of the the
bonorble services, as an inditation
that servites rendered in the colonies
il in. the future be regarded as ImSerial wervices, and the second was the
ecasion ee the judges of the great co:e Judicial Committee of the

tastes are the opposite of mine, and quarrel

with him, or shall I marry a men whose
tastes are the same ag mine, and get tired of
him?

The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has
earded all Others:

Dis.

He says: ‘I have for years been asufferer
from very severe billious and neuralgic
headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of
medicing—some with very fair resulta. But
aboat a year ago used Stark’s Powders, and
have since then discarded all otherremedies,

a thanked Sir Charis Sop as I found they gave immediate and perfect
is colleagues
help ac- relief.”
letted him in the work of his adminis: —S. Bricker, hardware mérghant, ex-mayer
ition, and said he would always
fetinue to feel great interest in col Listowel.
Stark's Powders for Costivencss, Sick and
ble cost com Hata questions.

ore it
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DA GAMA CUT MIS THROAT.
flmer and vicinity
°
Mérred Death at His Own Mand to Being Taken and shot.
LLER. Scoretarys9
Yew York, Jone 23.— The
Heraid’s
#0, St. Thomas, O
4,
e

very ochir
af ejtons uf Tred
bed/ are immotintel
Bs:

This big gun will throw a huge

the Stomach
im each box.
manent.
box, 5 boxes

and Liver. Two preparations
Nice to take, immediate and
Sold by all droggists—25c, a
$1.
aa wena eae
“You seem to have all the late novels,
What do you think of thet” I
haven't read them yet, answered Jimson.
ttle ie which Adi
of his ealehaet were “bly wile is readiog them to see if they are
fit for me *
RO
eee
Government soldiers numbering 1200.
Parents Must Have Rest.
battle lasted five hours, and at
300 men
killed or wounded.
A President of one of our Colleges says:
of the legereeaia indvised, De Game “We spent many sleeptess nights in conseqaence of our children suffering from colds,
ee
| bat this never octars now:
We use
ior his ee
=
but the struggle| Scott's Emulsion and it quickly relieves
ennedy Cent
mma ordered @ rotreat, and pulmonary troubles.”
ja awn throat.

aSLI Ft

Licen

New. man-(after the exhausted clerks
have shown him everything in the store)—

gine

of destruction. |

The special powder employed is almost pure gun-cotton, compounded with
such a small per cent, of nitro-glycerins as to
ft the dieadvantages of nitro-giycerine powders, and
preserved from decomposition through
& slight admixture of wrea.

It Is per-

fectly safe to handle, and can be beaten

with a heavy hammer on an anvil with-

heavy coast-defense rifles at Sandy
Hook with surprising results. From a
10-Inch gun, loaded ‘with 128 pounds ot
this powder, a projectile weighing 671
pounds was thrown eight miles out to
sea.
‘To teat by a large gun the actual destructive work
of toils
powder
would be impossible in a civilizea community. The force of the high explosive
thrown would be too great. It would
be necessary to withdraw to the Great
Sahara Desert, the wilds of Siberia =
some equally unfreayented locality
order 40 wee just what would happen If
& pounds of explosive should tilt something.
¢ big gun which Messrs. Maxim
and Schupphaus propose to, construct
will be @ 20-inch gun especially adapted for coast
defense,
‘his gun
will
show some peculiarities. It will nat be
built up, that fs, composed of many
Bleces of steel bound toxether, but will
consist of a single t
ee] tube about
Sotest long, wih walle not ever foro
inches In thickness, fh marked contrast with the mortars whore walis are
made eight or ten inches thick in order
to resist the pressure of the discharge.
The recoil of the gun will be offeet by
hydraulic buffers underneath containing water and off.
When the gun is firéd some of this
water and olf will be displaced by. the
shock and st will rise into the side
entrance ef the water
*
and off into the ekambers will no compress the air in them that on the censation of the recoil the atr will force the
water and off back into their buffers
ard the gun will again be in position
for firing. On aceount of the simplicity
of Sts construetion and the lightn’ ss of
its walls this gun will not be expensive
to build.
A 20-inch gun of this type, using the
new powder, could
be planted
at the
entrance of New York harbor, elther
in Fort Washington or Fort | Wadswort and command the entire sea for
a@ radius of ten miles.
So uniform
are
the pressures and yelocitign obtained,
says the New York Werld, that a wonderful accuracy of fire is possible. It
would only be necessary to train the
gun upon any ship sighted by the range
finder within this radius to insure its
complete destruction.
The quantity of explosive thrown
would be siffictent to sink a man-ofwar
ff the projectile
exploded
tn the
water within 60 feet of its side. “At 19
foot the concussion of a 60-pound proJectile would be severe enough to cause
dangerous leaks and disable a ship.
Equally fatal consequences would ensue {f one of these great projectiles
required to lift a body weighing 500
pounds, whether solid or gaseous, at
the velocity at which the gases of
dynamite explosion ars raised, ts s:veral million foot pounds, and since an
equal pressure {s exerted downwards to
raise the gases it will be seen how tremendous is the force which would be
driven downward int, the hold of a ship
By the explosion of 520 pounds of nitrogelatine
No man-of-war ever built could withstand such @ shock. Its sides would be
instantly disrupted and it would sink
a broken mass intoth. waves, The explosion of one of

xae hffg> projectiles

under water in proximity to a man-ofwar wéuld be equally disastrous, for

the
water belpg a uniform body,
force of the coficussion would be

the
the

sam= if alt direetjans and would ntrike
side of the ship dike a catapult.
This system of throwing projectiles

[> the

a shipboard
Well, £ will call again.
|
coast fortificas
ves‘A good appatite
and refreshing sleep are
| $agninst
sels at sea. It is not hard to predlt
what would
happen.
Man-of-war
emential
to health of mind and body, and
these
are given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Of are ee iad oe as

kindling wood everything within hundreds of feet. In fact, this new terror
doesn't even have to hit a warship to

out exploding,
‘The secret of its remarkable power
lien in a@ simple mathematical ‘truth
which no one had previously thought
of. High expionive powder is now loaded into cannon in the form of strips,
small cubes or solid cylindrical rods
from one-half to three-fourths*of an
———o
se)
inch in diameter, several fett in length,
The other Cabinet
HOWEY,
appointments preand
looking like
bundle of sticks of
Austere
Iady—Modame,
your
child
is
,
yous:
a
officially
5
dork
beeswax. When the powder is
rile Steet, A;
lisbury, Prime Winieter
ant
annoying me with its attention!
Iwish
touched off the ends and circumference
Bee ee
oo oe. of State for Forriga Affairs.
Duke of Devoushire, Lord President you would keep it to yourself, Mother of each rod of powder ignite instanta(exoreming her anger)—Oh! you must neously and burn towards the centre.
athe Conseil
The volume of gases generated by
Light ae A. J, Balfour, First Lord of éxeuse him. He thinks you are his _grandude
porit
00
Lite Treas
combustion grows constantly ss, bemother, and he is very fond of her.
iparment
! ker, Ayimer,
ADP OM taryLightOf don,
Joseph
Charaberinin,
Secrecause the burning surface ts lees, and
State for"te Colonies.
as It is the volume of gas which gives
Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 Min—H Bett Hou. sir giichanl HickaBenck, utes.—One short puff of the breath through velocity to the projectile shot from the
frame. haa
weellor of the Exchequer,
a loss of velocity is the inevitable
Zight Hon George J, Goechen, First the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. gun,
‘The projectile does not go 90
meth:“Aer lat tthe a
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,diffuses this Pow- result,
far as it would If the pressure of the
wy nice lit
ted to-night that
gases
had increased, or had at least
der
over
the
surface
of
the
natal
.
mcestes
je now complete, and that te Gut
wa House. Block. cones "tor Ireland, the President of Painless and deligh;fal to ure, it relieves been maintained,
In each plece of the Maxim-SchuppBoard of
of Agrieutture and the Postand permanently cures Catarrh, haus
powder tz a lot of small holes runBeton encral Will be included in the Instantly
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, ning through the entire length of the
(CE.
foe Pall Mall Gazette faye Lord Ralls. ‘Tonsillitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG, H. rod, When the powder Is ignited the
flame spreads instantaneously, not only
[Mer will laeve the manifesto of the
Binch’s
and
J.
E.
Richards’.
=
rnment on July
over the clreumference of each rod, but
| reg Rhee eed Sora Rorebery went toyWindsor this
‘The proprietors of a West Philadelphia throughout the perforations as well.
bade for an sevege fernocn. He was granted on audience tale stable have this sign outside their ‘These little holes are burnt out with
onal Radial Ital Ml ty the Queen, and later took luncheon establishment:
such rapidity that the difference in the
“If you are looking for volume
oUt ie iine pM the castle. Her Majesty approved
of explosive gases generated at
the’ Gay of
Haming pie outgoing Ministry’e list of royal mules, don’t forget us.”
the beginning and at the end of the bore
fh, io a vorthwestll
be ors submitted by the retiring PremHeart Disease Relieved in 30 Min- of the gun is about In the ratio of 16
tr bupdany Galt,
Pr
se
10
1.
see ete tram Th Queen, at the farewell avdience utes.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heag
This new death-dealing powder has
Heelphs am she Coo BAM Kove Lord Rosebery, javested im gives perfect relief in all cases of Organic or heen fired in field guns and in the
poy ege

"The
pr

powder which will
nee “ull
war vessels to pleces lke ege+

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
of this Whitening for they’ all say that bethe shot lands in the water
fore they finished the second bottle they donearthis,by ftIf will
sink the ship and stun
Duchy of Lancaster.
Sir Matthew W. Ridley, Home Secre- were as white as they would wish to be. everybody on board pea sn force of
the explorion. At any ri
hese are
Alter the use of thi Whitening, the skin
mary.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, Beere- will forever retain ts color. It also re- the thingy claimed for thls ‘veritable ens
Seo-

More

ball full of explosives 19 miles
that will in one month make you as clear and cannon
Gnd where it strikes {t will smash into

Viscount Cross, Lord of Privy Seat.
Sir Henry James, Chancellor of the

| ary of State for War,
Lord George Francis Hamiiton,
ntary of State for India.
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wart in hed. ne terrible is
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A gun that can sink a big ship at 10

excellent mustache in aix weeks. Ladies if | **"
You want a surprising head of hair, have it { terpedo

the Order of the Thistle ‘Time.|
thy Healy Will Supporto
‘Tory trish Policy.

| isterial appointments

A gentleman who has no beard

can kave a thrifty growth in eix weeks by
the use of this woodertul “Hair Grower.”
It will also prevent the hair
rom falling.

FOR USE IN WAR.

Vowder, Gun and Projectile Which Comined Could Destroy a Ship at a Lange
Of 10 Miles—To be Used on Men-of-War
or for Const-Defense Purposes.

338
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will actaally grow hair on a bald head in aix

‘weeks.

ANOTHER HORRIBLE FIGHTING PIECE
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festo on Wednesday.
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‘Tho Premier Will Issuea Mani-

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
own nterest, There has recently been dis; covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
‘&truly wonderful “Hair Growerand “Com.
Plexion Whitening.” This “fisir Grower’

armed with one of tine aguns would be
Jord of the seas, for it could sink any

"ny

new ont wh will give aw
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Ist, How?
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2nd, When?

3rd, Where?
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SALE

“OF VALUABLE,
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for tale by Public eel
tony
by Jc
Cosa
the Howe
‘ome

Figh
i
hundred acres, more
‘The farm is in 94desirable Tocality, a0 this
prevents a favora

Three important questions, but easily answered,

an
1st-———Buy for cash, as every dealer can, and

should sell cneaper for cash than

20d——Buy now, as assortmeet
later in the season.

prices

weeks thereatiers ¢ ot $2,500

money may remaig on er,

=

8rd——Bury

will

certainly

be

higher

from us, as we have the largest assortment ; the nobbiest goods and

the best value.
gone.

is large, and

Our job lines are going rapidly, and will soon be

at six pet

payable yearly. for
purchaser may el

Veentha paritcalars; spply 18

Bruce, Burros & Bruce,
os 's Solicitors, Canada Life
oe

ve

Hamilton.

Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.

The Mammoth Shoe Store.
Christie &

Caron,

No.

16, Talbot-St.,

East,

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING W.WAREROOM

A, J, ANDERSON

Furniture and

Undertaking
COMPLETE

STOCK IN Ald. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST

PRICES REASONABLE.

Warecooms.

GOODS, AND

NiGHT CALLS ATTEXDED TO PROMFTLY,

WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

‘A FULL

STOCK

OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS ALWAY ONHAND. PRICES

Talbot Street, Bast.

RIGHT.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
NIGHT
CALLS PROMPTLY Af.
TENDED TO.

:

MANY YEARS’

EXPERIENCI

MANSION HOUSE BLOCK.
+.

dot.

AYLMER...

THIRTY-FIVE

Sugars
at Wholesale Prices.

SWINN, BROS.
Coe

Weak

Mothers

THE LARGEST AND POST EQUIFrED LIVERY
1X WESTERN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn

Out

‘OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THe suORTEST
ICE, AND aT THE

Lowestt Prices
Stables : appnalie 4Town Hall.

L. W, PIERCE
& SON,
Proprietors

and all women who,are nursing babies, derive almost incon- 4
ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Scott’s Emulsion

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,

This is the most nourishing food known to science. It enriches the mother’s milk and gives her strength. It also
makes babies fat and gives more nourishment to growing
children then all the rest of the food they eat,
Scott's Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians for
twenty years for Bicketa, Mareamus, Wasting Diseases
of Children,
Ooughs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Consumption.

Send for pampiiet on Stott's Emuliion.

Scott & Bowne, Bolieviile.

All Druggists.

PRE.

SOc. and $1.

London,

Ontario,
<P e

e

DO YOU WANT To INVEST
A large. oF small amount each mon:
where it will be safe aod yield you o
returns
in T3 you
2
“
sAttle and Often Pil: cs ieee
Fo pavieulais
call on or adarees

,

D. H. PRICE, Aylmer,

+

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

FINCH’S

“THE ENDIS NEAR
FINCH'S

FINCH’S

THURSDAY, JULY
4, 1895
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you FLL e & WR

I've noticed
gets beat

that sometim's when a
its because the umpire

:

to know ts, what
with the g
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Yards

yard-wide

Victoria

DEPARTMENT

Cottons

Lawn,

and

Sheetirgs,

interest

&c.,

worth 15¢,, clearing price 9c.
100 Yards wide Embroidered Lawn,
worth regular 35c., for 23c.
White Spot Muslins, worth reg. 30c.
for 19 cts.
White Spot Muslins, worth 15¢,, -clearing price 10 cents.
Fine wool Delaines, worth 25 cents,
clearing price 15¢,

every housekeeper.

Ladies of Aylmer and surrounding
country, you've got a chance now never
before offered in a Millinery Store.

48-inch Circular Pillow Cloth, worth

Trimmed

Hats,

worth $4 for $2.

Untrimmed Hats, worth $1 for 5o0c.
. Flowers worth $1.50 for 75c, worth 75¢
for 40c,, worth soc. for- 35c., and worth
35c. for 19c.
Sailor Hats worth 50c,, for 25¢.
One chance of the season for new
millinery.
CAPES AND MANTLES
A few Capes and Mantles left,
Fine Beaver Fawn Cape, Aplica trimming, worth regular $12, clearing price
5,90

to,oo0 © ¥ds.

Cotton,

36-inch

Grey

Factory, worth regular 8c,, clearing ‘price
4 5/8 cents,
36-inch Cotton, worth regular ,5c, for 3c
Just think of it! Just $2.75 for a web
of Cotton worth $4.
Bleached Nightgown Cloth, fine twill,
finc finish, worth regular 18c,, clearing
price

12

f-2C..

30c., clearing

price

19c,

and

reg.

44-inch

worth 25c. for 17¢
8-4 Unbleached

Sheeting,

plain,

Kaika

18-inch

Heavy

Dark Toweling, worth

regular roc., clearing price 6c.
eavy Russia Crash, all linen, worth
12 1-2¢, for 8c.
Fine Bath Toweling, worth regular 15¢
clearing price 9c

Twenty Cloth Capes, fine braid trimming, worth from $5 to $7.50, clearing
price $2.90.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS
A Parasol in good fast black, worth reg,
$1, clearing price 58c.
Black Parasol at 35c. worth soc
Silk Parasol, worth $5 for $2.95, and
worth $2.50 for $1.49

clear at 5c

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

TWEEDS
umtmer Tweeds worth 75¢ regular, price to cloar

Ladies’

Black

Silk

Hose,

clearing price $2 cts.
Ladies’ Lisle Hose,
price 44 cents,

worth reg.

worth
60

regular
cents,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, liste heel and
fast, worth 80z., clearing price 18¢.

Towels, all linen, worth

Fine large Bath

$1.25,
clearing

Ladies’ Past Black Cotton Hose, worth 10c, for 5c.
Ladies’/and Child's White Hose, worth 50c. for 18¢
ana wortl25c for
Ik Gloves worth tegular 50 cents,
Ladies’ Whi!

clearing pricé 85

Ladies’ Colored Silk
special at S7jc.
Misses’ Lisle Gloves,

cts.,

SHIRTINGS AND COTTONADES
Heavy fast color Shirting, worth 1212 cents,
. 97 Se
orth 1c for Te.
am, for working aprons and dresses,

=~

200 Ladies’ and Children’s Hats in two !ots,
choice at 10c and 25¢. Cost from soc to $1

A number of the
graduating class have publicly expres*~

a
Kind Words From Hamilton
Regarding the Great Remedy
Which Cures Rheumatism
In one to Three Days

Mrs, Phillips, er., corner of Hunter and
Grath streets, Hamilton: “Several months
ago I was troubled with rheumatism, which
crippled me. South American Rheumatic
Cure being recommended to me, I procured
a bottle and obtained perfect relief from the
first few doses. Iris without doubt the
quickest relief for rheumatism [have ever
seen, and I heartily recommend it to ull sufferers from this disease.”

Hinch and J. E. Richards

Our first bargain day on Saturday
Our next
was a great success.
Genuine Bargain Day will be on
July 18. Look for particulars next
week

Sold byG. H.

Artificial Stone Pavements
At the regular meeting of the town
council last night the contracts for

In

ner Co. also fendered on the same, but

the last three years,

which

more than can be said for

work done by others,

is

much

can do for you

Is the cause of that tired, languid feeling
which afflicts you at this season. The
blood is impure and has become thin and
poor. That ix why yon have no strength,
no appetite, cannot sleep. Purify your
blood with Hood's Sarraparilla, which will
give yoo an appetite, tone your stomach,
afd invigorate your nerves,

selling

just in boys sun

hats. Hees takenascash. Business
is business, and our business is to
sell you good goods cheap.

DOUPE & CO.

Hood's Pilisare cary to take, easy in
action and sure in © “ec:

FRMERS ’ WANT COLUMN,

==! Truly Shocking

inserted under this head:
wd for first
Insertion,

A few choice new milch cows
.
te, also some good

the extra value in Foot
It is simply shockii
Wear so conveniently put before the people |
one and all at our store.

Only One

Best nine-wire Tapestry, worth90c, we'll clear at 55¢
Fine Bright Tapestry ‘at 25c.
quali
fiye-frame Brussels, in
latest
designs, regular price $1.40 for 5c

meantime we are
many lines at

All new and up to date. Come and
see what the low price cash store

some of the

In Your Blood

Advertisements
if
a
iasertion, name x}

the

.. HALF PRICE ..

in view ef past experience, it was de
cided to let the work to Mr. Collins, his

Seldom you'll see a chance like thisto buy such
a collection of Tapestrr, Brussels, Moquetts, Wools
or Hemps
handsome
Extra
quality
eight-wire Tapestry,
patterns, worth 80c, we'll clear at 50c
Best
newest

Take your

YOUELL & WRONG,
DOUPE & CO.

ed a determination never to marry.
the bloomer girl responsible for this 7—
Washington
Star.

More

*

Millinery

Are this year's sweet girl graduates
in favor of bloomers ? Let the world be
not kept In suspense.—Denver Times.

work having given good satisfaction

CARPETS

regular

price 85 eduts
Large Dinner Napkins, worth $5, special clearing:
price $2 99
All Linen Napkins worth $f 50 for 68¢

cts.,

DRESS GOODS AND SIL:
We can't do justice to these departments in this
space, but all who look through will buy.
A large Remuant pile of Dress Goods, going at
less than half their value
All fine new Dress Goods, going at slaughtered prices
500 Yds Ribbon at 5c, worth 12 1-2cto 20c Asnap!
Laces, Embroideries and Trimmings
Won't quote prices on these Goods.
You must
see them fo know their quality. Will go at slaughtered prices

for 17.

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS
BGiuch Heavy Table Linen, wor-h 85 cents,
clearing price 17
56-inch all Lin , dice patterns, worth regular 45e,
clearing price
4 Damask, handsome pattern,
d Table Damask, worth
98e to clear *
ched Table Linen ter 58

20

Bed Spreads at 90c, worth $i 25
104 Bed Spreads, worth $3.50. for $2
1 1-4 Bed Spreads, worth $4.50 for $2 95

Gloves, worth regular 50 cts.,
with cuff, worth 50c.

*
Towels, worth

12c.

price 70c, and with fringe, worth 75¢ for 56¢

ts.

ver buy bloomers for
Galveston News.

No man wil
woman wilt!

|

Two pair Ladies’ Fine Hermsdorf Dye for 25 cents.
See them !
Children’s in tan, black and white, 5c per pair upwards.
200 Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, two for 35 cts,,
worth 25 cents each,
Prints from 4 1-2c up.

Speaking of Hloomers,
No woman ever looked contented In
bloomers.—Los Angele s Express.

season was awarded to T. H. Collins.
Mr, Graham, Guelic Co., and A Gard-

rae Tweeds at 20 conts, worth regular 80c
Window Shade with rollers, complete, worth reg.

toe, strictly

Hosiery
Smith—Sir, you are no gentleman.
—Are you one, may I inquire?
Smith—Of course I am, sir.
Jones—Very well, then; I accept the
compliment—I am not.

artificial stone paving for the entire

price 10c., special.
clearing price

Silks

Full range of Prigstiey’'s celerated Black Goods ; also
light, cool weaves for summer wear.

to

going

cents,

Black Dress Goods >

18c, clearing

roc.,

22x46 Huck Towels, worth

15

For Fancy Blouses, 35 cents, worth 50 cents.

worth

regular 25¢,, clearing price 16c,
$-4 Unbleached Sheeting, twill, worth
regular 30¢, clearing price 18c,
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, plain, worth reg.
3oc,, clearing price 17¢
8-4 Bleahed Sheeting, twill, worth reg.
35c., for 26 cents,
TOWELINGS AND TOWELS
Glass Toweling, worth 6c for 3c, pure
linen.

t

WEEK We offer pink and blue Crepons at 10 cts,
worth 25 cents,
Ducks at 8 cents.
Printed Lawns, fine, at 12 1 -2 cents.
German Indigo Ducks, in spots and stripes,
worth 25 cents.

You have
your charice of everything that’s here.
STAPLE

|
—
}

LAST WEEK We sold ten pieces of Crepons at 5 cents
worth 20 cents,

Some sizes gone.

MUSLINS

at

ee

th

a. m,, to-morrow 15¢
10 pieces of 5-4 Table Oil, best quality, worth 30c. from 8 to 1l
%
Corsets worth $1.25, to-morrow from 8 to 10 a.m, $1.
you 20c.
Collar Board to morrow all day 10c., other stores charge
Ladies’ Silk Hose worth
$1.50, to-morrow 84c
Fancy Silk Drapery worth $1, clearing price 75c.
Silk Pillow Covers, worth 50c, clearing price 35c
We'll clear the lot to-morrow same as last
About 460 Cakes Toilet Sea jeft.
Friday, Baby's Own, 7c; rench Castile, 7c., Fatherland, 21-2c, all worth double.
Fibre Chamois, our price 23c.

i

you

every counter.
Allour summer
goodsaremarkeddownregardless
:
of manufacturer's cost.

One Counter full of Dress Goods.
prices, clearing at quarter their value.

Some sizes broken.

meet

bargains

store

the

————————

and many eager for these
8to. re jammed nearly every hour, while o en for business,
close early evenings. Clerks
GREAT CUT PRICES are shut out at night, but we must
wait a long time
Buyers
_
out.
working hard all day inside must have the evenini
Wait
wait, that’s a good sign.
sometimes before they can get waited upon—but they
you.
buyers at times of rush; it will pay
Remnants
all

NG's

= terxecesgmt wre |

A Natural Curlosity.
“Charley, dear,” said Mrs. Hunni“I don't think I take enough inmi une,
in things that men care for.
you tell me someting about base-

There is only one storein Aylmer that does

and

is
business. on a strictly cash basis. and that
Cronk & Tallman’s, insuring to the purchaser

Men of Aylmer & surrounding country
You can't afford to miss this chance for Ready-to-wear

CLOTHING

price to clear
2

ottonade, worth r
ian werth 20c for 15 cts
nelettes worth regular 10c for Ze.

PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

DUCKS

.| Styles as Late,
Goods as Fresh,

orth $16 for $8.99
Children’s two-piece Suits, worth $1.50 for 99c.,
worth $2.50 for $1.45, worth $4 for $2.19
Shogs and Boots at greatly reduced prices.

LACE CURTAINS
20.000 Yards of Prints ina pile, worth from 9c
Lace Curtsios, 8 1-2 Yds, fine, worth $2.50,
clearing price 6
78e
iug price $1-30
e-half
their value, conof Remnants at
i
Fine Swiss Curtains, worth $5 fer $2.95
x2 to 8 yards
|
Lace Curtains at 20c, per pair,
Every tamily needs a pull at these Goods
:
No room for more, see!
Come with the crowds,

-_FINCA'S

Prices the Same

As to be had in St. Thomas, London or any other

c.ear-

Renowned Arkell Corner Store.

Fit as Perfect,

part thereat ‘notice
tam
hoeecanyclaim
een peeved
‘by heror atclsims
the tine sf
Datel nt Aylner this Ist day of July, A D, 1995
MILLER& BACKHOUSE, Solicitors for
PHUG@BE ROSEZELL,-

Administratrix

‘Ayluer, Ont,

city. We excel in Dongola Goods, Men’s, Women’s
and Children’s, they are the best for summer.
When we sell you sheep skin we will tell you. Try
us for your next pair.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

CRONK & TALLMAN
The Shoe Men,

Aplper
and St Temas

*

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 11, 1895.

‘Volume 16, No. 40
u
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
reac,

Aautmer and Vicinity.

‘Two cheap horsce for sale, or trade for
anything. Apply at this office.

Burgess’ boys’ shoes for $1.00 beats all
others in tho market at same price.
Freight rates on the G. T. R.

Miss McCarthy, of Ingersoll, is the
ARRISTERS, Solicitors,
of contract advertisements are
Conveyancers,
"6.
Money to as
of Marray's bank,
required
to be banded in not Inter than guest of Miss Bell Boughner this week.
JOBN CRAWFORD. ‘J. L. CRAWFORD,Be 4 ‘Tuesday noon, to insure Insertion tor that Screen doors and windows at Wright &
reek One change
a snonith ts allowed on
A. E, HAINES,
‘adds. Any changes exceeding that Allen's.
cad
‘Miss Pinfold left last week to spenda
arrster, Solicitor, Notary PublisShock, Ramberwill Be charged extra nt
rown

Barges’ men's shoes for $1.50 are the

ee

Ladies’ button shoes at Burgess’ for $1.00.

temnnsinnnerstine
Pen

Mr.

E.

Kilmer,

teacher

in

the

high

school at Harriston, is spending his holi-

“DENTISTS —

Richards’.

Dentist, Traders’ Bank
Raber Electricity for the
Mr. H. R. Sanders left yesterday to
. Tekext iinet of teeta,
‘painless
take his old position in the stores departPaine re
ment of the C. P. R.
ANS
PHYSICI
AND S'SURCEONS.
AND
enna

LATT.M.D.M.C.P.6.,Ont M.
C. We'd tog Oiieoand residence—Corner
‘FGenbam Btreet and Gravel Road.
Ww. sil
Toronto University,
.

returned

from

realities of life.

Mr. Joho Mero has bought Leslie Wilkes
from W.R. Hobbs at a good price.
He is

W.

A.

said to give promise of being very speedy.
‘Mrs. Dr. McDonald. of Deteoit, is spend-

Glover.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interest on mortgage on good farm security.

conducted

recently.

NAIRN,

the

cooking

school

here

Ask your grocer for it.

from Mr. W. L. Bottomley.
Mr. J. H. Clark, of the Brown

MAG. M. BLACK
comranies, ent row tates

et

Fai

Tromp

claims.
Money to loan at 5, 54.
‘Corresponsence ‘solicited’

and per
ae

J. A

McCUTCHEON
Ne
AGENT, Siesoe, ‘Ont.
Also bicycle agent

yd

NT for the New York Mutoal Life IneurCaos Co, the cides Conspany ia Minerion
‘on earth, For tntes &e., aparess
spd the

rth American

Agent,

agency

_AUCTIONEERS.

sy ‘attended folnauy pert

ad
Fito

alestoieee

White,

who

are

weight 22 Ibs., wood rim, and a first class
‘machine in every respect. Only been used

druggist, JE

A | McCAUSTAND, Ideensed Auctioneer,
jed t¢ in town andcountry.
im Steet, A vis

g

R.

Miss Gregory,
of Ann Arbor, sister of Mrz.

sold,

at

John

H,

Ladies will please note that our popular

Raepinent Institution re
©. Box M4, Bt.

r

W.

spending the summer months at their cottege, Pt. Bruce,
are enjoying a visit from

afew times. Mast be
Glover's hardware.

Ansearment System.
JOHN H, THOMSON,

No valuation fee charged.

For sale ckeap, a second hand bicycle,

also scents for

Life Ansurance Company.

‘OfSce in Walker Block.

eee

Easy terms.

‘Crawford & Crawford.

White.

McCAUSLAND
AND OGILVIE.
Wen INCOR AROS. pe eare

field, where he is now running a shop.
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
at6 per cent, on good farm security.

Mr. and Mrs.

W.C. MURRAY

House

barber shop, has sold out to Mr. W. J.
Lincoln... Mr. Clark will remove to Spring-

th a etreett

weldscosser
st ateee
‘comics.
Pollerrangements for ride, date, e can
bemudent the burenes
th W. War‘Rock,
jr., Aylmer
MWe
RH Lrvpsay,

for

Richards,

Aylmer

has

secured

for the

the

celebrated

Strong’s Baking Powder.
A trial will convince you that it is the best in the market

The annual picnic of the Methodi
sburch choir, which had been

arranged

to

was

of the cold

take place to Pt. Barwell on Tuesday last,
postponed on

account

weather,
‘The best place to get a first-class job

repairing

of any

kind in the

of

wagon or

carriage line ie at M. Leeson's shop, Talbot at. west.
on aw filing.

Try himandsee,

Try

him

Mr. Adam Laidlaw, whose fove
for
flowers and skill in raising them is so well
known in this section, has a beautiful gar-

FRATERNAL
ATER

TODGE

No.

04,1.

0.6.

F.,

ee

den again this year, as we haye reason:to
know from a lovely boquet left on our desk

Ren erecta fat
f o'clock sharp, afew days ago.
alte Dall, opetaire inthe Sather Blod
ee members
of the order aiw
$100,000 to Ioan. “Are you paying 6} or
D.McDiamsrp,Roe.|
Case
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if
AYIER INGuMPMENT No.
No.
so why not get your money from C, Q, |
meets th:
‘and fourth’ M
cach9 that foe’ ock in their rooms
upsaireim Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per
ip the Walker Block, Visiting smembers always cent? One dollar saved is worth two
| earned. Expenses moderate.
c Warsox, Seri
E. ©. Mo"

Oft in the stilly night
Ere slumber’s chain hath hound me,
I think of jokes I might have sprung
f Meruonier C: NURCH, corner ‘Talbot
1d Queen
When many were around me.
is. Sundaya servici
and d For all this wanton waste of wit
Constructively I weep,
And often in the etilly night
dirnarortece corner Gi paipeaice
Tkick myself to sleep.—Dztroit. Tribane.
nn,
teen at it eaom “
There is almost certain to be a matched
Young
ma.
‘every TucsCay evening running race on either the Aylmer or St.
rye ineoting every
ey. C,H. KEMBALE, Thomes track between Little Chief and
Kxox Sibi
Prosbyterian, Gravel Rosd Miss Lulu. The race will be best two in
north.
Sab ath sorviews at Ila.c estan three, halt mile heats, even weights, and
Sabbath school and Bi
Obristien
ar tty a
sige
33 arent
ofcocke: for $75.00 a side, and will take” place
Inestay
sbcitoek. ‘Chole
ch i mraction 208
Prt
eyspio @ | withia the next few weeks. It will makea
PERSON,
HURCH

DIRECTORY.

mov Car cicaane
a enatiy

should draw a go d good crowd
sreat nce, andid shoald

Tne aon
marr | Elgio shows up well in the recent Toronto
servicer at tt a. crantiy
Sunday seat | Normal school examinatlons.
Qut of 117
pitp.m. Reciovay hile Slats at the
ssae ae! who passed eleven were scholara from this
Srbetiutentant.

Chstrpractenavery Wednesday | county, one of whom won the gold medal,

Feeding every Pri tay eveniogat

Poe Pele | The person to gain the distinction was Misx

finest turnout in town.

Holiday sals of boots and shoes at Cronk
& Tallman's commencing Saturday, July
13th. Only one more case each of bats and
balls just to open this sale.
Mr, Bert Clemens,ot Cleveland, who has
been spending the last week with his uncle,
Mr. E. Clemens, of Copenhagen, left Inst
week for Pt. Elgin on his wheel.
Squash and cucumber bogs, cabbage and
currant worms, and all other insects die
when given a dose of Church's insect powder.
Ten cents « can, 3for 25, including sifter ut
W, Conn's.
The annual sernion of the Canadian
Order of Foresters was preached on Sunday
evening last by the Rev. C. H. Kimball in
the Baptist church in his usual interesting
and instructive style.
Beginning’ with Monday

‘goods, boot and shoe and
houses in Aylmer will
Monday, Wednesday and
each week. Make a note

next the dry

gents’ farnishing
close st 6:30 on
Friday nights of
of this.

The I.O 0. F., of Aylmer

will be at

Yarmouth,

on

Toursdsy

Jast,

aud

was

interred in the Delmer cemetery on Satur‘day Deceased was ia her 37th year, and
was only sick about a week with neuralgia
of the heart.

left this

week

for

and

London
it are still alive to the —
visit Jaly 24th,
haves very —
A game of baseball was played on the country’s interests. Some
fair groands yesterday between Aylmer and wrong conception of Fairs and thele objects,

Miss

team froui Avon, Brownsville, Tilsonburg thinking that the Directors of these associa
and Delmer, resulting in a victory for tions ran them for personal gain, this is not

A fancy perfume bottle taken by mistake
from J. E. Richards’ drag store last week,
‘Will the person kindly return.
Mrs.

James

Herendeen

Aylmer

by

a

score’ of 23

to

11 and an

innings to spare.
A frost at this time of the year is almost

left

yesterday for a tripto Detroit and up the

ucprecedented in this section,

but

we

had

Good board. comfortable rooms, pleasant
locality for two,
Gentleman preferred.
Apbly at this office.

we

have

heard of several

instances

where

tomatoes and corn were badly damaged.
te
Promotion Examinations.

A few pails of raspberry jam left, we are

Mr. L. McMillan

has the

lated on having pavsed her second year’s

examination at the Toronto Conservatory
of Music, with frst class honors,

standing

fifth in w large class,

On Wednesday, Joly 3rd last, BMri--Geos
Finch, of this place, and Mise L. Silverthorn,

of

Corinth,

were

married

in

St

{

Irene Wilkinson, Edith
Heiter, Trixi
Bailey, Mercer Woot, Aubury Cullins,
Noble Hepes,
el Garrett, Louie
E
Miss A. Arn:
fo Paes Bos
es
Hilda,

ee

Viobt McCausland,"

Free

Maud

Adcock,

Winnie

Bingham,

Ethel

Hare

Horace Wright, Chester McDiarmid, ‘Gertie
McKenzie, Grace Kilmer, Oscar Monsinger,
Charlotte Blashill, Aggie iat
Gertie
Robins, Florence Ingram,F nt
Claud Smack, Clark Fohatoa, ¥ Wills Wood,
oe Boughner, Marry Hodges, Eddie
Tae ‘Mortin’s to Mies SM. _Arnbla’s :—Jas.
Cropp, Ella, Matthews, — Clarke Thepany,
ras Marlatt, Gordon Cohoon, John Wilson,
sue Gras, Clarence Clare, "Ada. Collins,
Nag
stie, Berton Wood, Rolly Mille,
Cea Brown, Annie Murphy, Olive Dunning?
wen Kinsey, Bertie Brook, Arthur Holmes,
Sen Outer, Aue ‘Monteith,
1
Lossing, Eleanor Smith, Lou Glover.
Miss M. Arnold's to Mr, Burdick’s—
Nellie Burdick, Laura Lincolo, Ethel
Haines, Hessie Caulfield, Olive Doupe,
Annic Gunstone, Evelyn Wickett, Annie
McKenzie, Earnie Hare, Robbie Robinson,
Walter Harris, Nioa Downs, Willie Hodges,
Arthur Ambridge, Aggie Adcock, Jennie
Martin, Neily Beaton,

E:hel

Gilbert,

Geo,

Bingham, Harold Arkell, Willie McKenzie,
Trixie MeArthar.
With very few exceptions all scholars ‘in

B clay have been promoted to A class,

at dog. has ts tae sow deena
aisle?”
Second dog—That's one of Mul
fords pups. He won his first prine yesterday aad bia head has awelled so they can't
get his collar off.”
Count
t De Dory

Services

travelsI was induced to try South American

Kidney Cure, from which remedy—E-re3 pom, and
| sttionsa.m,
I most heartily
will be taken up in eid of the build- ceived “instant relief,
ing fund, to which a generous
cited.

support

is endorse this remedy, as I do not think it
bas an equal.” South American K.

Popils for lessons on piano or organ will, Care
be received by Miss Crawford,
' after

invariably gives relief within six hours
first dose ia taken.
For sale by Geo,
Ai. Hinck and J. E. Richards.

prog~

restive Exhibition.
Every one should aid in some way, either

by being
an exhibitior or as a visivar, for the
greater the success
of the Fair the greater:

the benefit to the people.

We strongly

advise helping it along.

‘

‘Many important changes have been made

jn the Prize List, which adds to “ite usefal-

ness, and will be appreciated by the exhibitor,

By request we say that
copy will be
sent any applicant by addressing Mr,
Thomas A Browns, the Secretary,

Londons,

SPRINGYIELD,
Most of the children in the vitiges
are now picking peas for the Aylmer~
Canning Co
i
The brick work on R. McKenney’s
house .is nearing completion,
and
when finished
will be one of Abe
finest houses in this section.
Mr, and Mrs. I, Lindsay, H. Graham and Miss Anna Graham spent
Sunday-in Ingersoll:
Mrs. Foster, of Griffin's Careers is
visiting her brother, D. K. Millard,
The infant child of Mr. Charles
‘Taylor, which has heen very low, is
improving slowly.
ie
Mr. Clark, barber, is well pleased
with the trade he is doing here, and ~
will move his family here next

weok.

Mr. and Mrs, Kirkland, of Galt,
have been revewing acquaintances in
the village for the past few days.

‘relea'

Mianie Browok

Downs, Pearl Davenport, Lelia. Bachunan;
Gertie

as the

Directors continue to make it alive,

From Kindergarten to Miss Wickets room:
Arthur Youell,
Edoa Marlatt, Mabel
Hutchinson, Morley Treleaven, Grace Treleaven,

Youell,

It has pro-

gressed and will etill becoms more and more
popular (ax it jastly merits) so long

PUBLIC SCHOOL,

A. WELL-KNOWN DESMARK NOBLEMAN SAK
A STATEMENT WHICH WILL THOVE OF
GREAT INTEREST AND VALUE TO
MANY.
Under date of September Ist, 1895, Count
de Dory writes as follows from Nvepawa,
Man.: “have been ailing constantly for
six of seven years with severe hiloey and
I have doctored during
Pine and Wellington streets, will be opened bindder trouble.
for divine worship on Sunday next, Jaly all this time” with physicians ia different
Daring my
14th, A cordial invitation is extended to countries without any relief
all to be present on this occasion.

_

of intelligence, industry, invention, wealth
and fashion, and largely indicates the fiaan-

cial prosperity of the Province,

Flessie Smuck, Byron Boyes, Joe Wicket,
Clara Paupst, Mira Bottomley, Olive Learn,
Gertie Shepherd, Alfred Brooking, Addie
Dickey,
Harley Norman,
the Church ot Christ on Sunday next.
Miss Wickett’s to Miss Alice Inglis :—Joe
Mr. J. 8. Robertson, of St. Thomas, has Benson, Bertha Holmes, Mabel Gilbert, Ethel
sold his collectionof old postage stamps to Timpany, Charley Sinclair, Erie Shepherd,
Ethel I olmes, Leah Becbee, Willie HerenMr. Bronse, of Toronto, for $700.
een, Norman’ Draper, Edith Wall, Earl
Bay your binder twine of J. H. Glover Toran Charley Anderson, Bert Johnson,
and get the twine that gives satisfaction Berne Widdiefeld, Katie Wickett, Fred
Anderson,
Tommy Barnacoit, Learn David—
every time. _
son, Lorre McClennan,
‘Tho Rev..A. T. Sowerby, Mrs: Sowerby,
Miss Alice Inglis to Miss Sowler’s.—Arvel
and Miss Mabel, of Boston, are spending” & Ball, Chester Anborr, Claude Orton, Herb.
short time in town with their many friends. Clark, Gordon Wood, Joha Danning, Carl
Cropp. Jessie Buchanan,
Mr. T. H. Collins has commenced work
rest, ‘Saddle MeArthar, Cera
on the new artificial stone walk on Talbot VanPatter, Ray
Kinsey, Joo Millard,
Frank Anderson, Koy Finch, Archie Deastreet west.
Wheo finished it will add
Ashtoo, Harry Perry, Hert Shepmuch to the appearance of the west end.
rear ten Milne, Andrew Davis.
‘The contract for the erection of the new
Mins Sowler’s to Miss N. Inglis'.—Albert
residence
of Mr. A. H Backas has been Smith,Jennie Sowler, Ethel asmbridge,
Tommy
Dre:
in
awarded to Messrs. Lyons & Chalk, and Cecil
WilioosEee Bingham, Sarah Wickett,
they will commence work next week.
Louisa” Wilson, ‘Tummy Hayden, «axel
Hodges, Harry MeDonsld..
Wille ‘Palmer,
We are pleased to learn of the success of Geo,
Dunning, Minard
rt
‘Miss Susie Lees, who has passed her second
Ryckman, Leunie Smith, Jobn Riddal
class professional examination at the O:tawa Annie Rarnacott, Willie Octon, Chaa. Peck:
ham.
Normal School.
+
Miss N. Inglis to Miss A. Armold’s,—
John ff. Glover has some of the finest
Downs, Carrie rice, Russel Trélea:
American gasoline ttoves we have ever Alive
ven, Nellie
Milae,
Robbie
Elliott,
Roy
seen, and they are guaranteed to give antis~ Holmes, Eva Bradley, Edith Baxter, H
Murray, John Boaghner, Earnie’ Clar
faction.
Artbar
Kappheia,
Alice
‘Shepherd,
Ethel
‘The Aylmer Orange lodge, accompanied
Sapitols Bradley, Grace Milne, Harry
by their fife and drum band, will take part Siarchates Hdie Teeners Mand Smack,
Victar Doape, Alva O'Brien, Cora W
in the 12th of July demonstration in Lon-

atroyed by fire.

the fact however, Fairs belong to the people,

and whatever
good there ix in them or accrues
from them is tor the benefit of the commun— _
ityas a whole, The Western Fair has maro-_

one on Tuesday night last.
As a rule it hed stesdily forward since its inception in
was not heavy enough to do any harm, but 1868 until the present, and bears the ‘stamp

lakes.

contract.
Miss Lottie E. Ballah is to be congratu-

Canada’s Favorite

specialist, eye, ear, nose and throat, will be
us of the dates, Sepat the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the Prize List reminding
fourth Wednesday of each month. Next tember 12th to @lat, and showing tae

town with their parents.

and

—-+-___

TUE OLDEST IN THE DOMINION.
Weare in receiptof the Western Fair

Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London

Lottie Morse, of St. Thomas, are visiting in

Mr.

‘See our advt.

Fairbanks.

Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap?
Miss Edna Morse, of Toronto,

yard
Tapanene Floot 1 'Mattlagjaare -..-

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mra, L.

J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town
And at best prices.

and have settled down in Aylmer
Cylinder teeth and all thresher’s supptics Thomas,
in Mr, Gas. Finch’s house on South street
cheap at John H. Glover's hardware.
Mr.
A.
H. Backus leaves the latter part
Trinity charch Sunday school picnic on
as one
Sunday last was not as successful as it of this month, on a tripof totheEogland,
Supreme Court
would have be n had the day been more ofI. O.the F.representatives
Ontario, to the Supreme Court of
favorable. It was too cold and windy to England, ofwhich
meets in Angast.
be pleasant, especially for the children,
We understand that Mr. J.0. Robertson
but what was lacking in the weather was
madeup by the perfect arrangements and has purchased the old “hotel property at
the earnestness displayed by the teachers Lyons, which be intends to. thoroughly
and officers of the school to’ make every overhaul an4 put itin shape for a general
think pleasant fur the scholars, and a very stares which he will oceapy and ran him-|
enjoyable day was spent.
John H. Glover has the largest stock of
The besti Teel Ooien atJ, E. Richards’.
binder twine in town,
The Chattanooga Times bad the following
The l. 0. G:F. band gave another opento say in reference to the Canadians who air concert on Talbot street on. Saturday
were in attendance at the great Epworth
evening. These Saturday night free con
League meeting in that city recently :— certs are mnoch enjoyed
by our citizens, as
“The Canadians are great favorites.
well as by many who comé in from the
are in te minority as far as numbers They
country.
They will be given each Saturday
are
concerned, bur they stand way up on the list evening during the summer months,
as far as popularity is concerned. Their
Pare Paris Green sold at same price as
fervid- oratory has ‘carried everything
belore them. They mast breed orators up inferior stuffin other places, J.E. Richards,
there. Every Canadian has more than risen
The new Disciple church, on the corner of

Recekeie etn scuar? Ataoct
D. E. Maproe, of Aldborough. who headed
Arkell, President.-3.W. J-andrews,Pasoe | the’ large clasai in the second class “of to the digoity of the occasion.’ Now it
The other understood that whenever a Canadian isis
that a-treat-is-in-store
es
the lowest prices
at successtal candidates from this county are: presented
If must
—Wih
honors :—Misses
Manroe,
Mo- stir the pride
of the Canadian heart to have
Fearnley aud Mesars. Barret, F. such unmistakable evidence “of their popaW. Ratherford and child
‘W.
Smith
and
McPherson.
Pass
:—Misses
larity thrust upon, them on every
Miss May Welsbiod are. epending 1 and McColl, Hoshal, Lecs and Mr. G. C. Smith. }| one of them appears, They
have beaten,us
days at Springfield,
$45 will buy a seoond-hand Guerncy 3-ton ‘on ourown ground. We surrender.”
ngram’s
flour is the beat
hay scale in first class repair, only bees out| Paris green, bug poison, machine oll, etc.,
Ut you do's believe it, ty ia, UY 06 ‘Sshort
time, at Gloyes’s hardware,
[at Glayer’s hardware,

Messmore

door factory at once.
Master Vincent Fairbanks loft on Monday last for Whitby to spend his holidays

for the holidays,

home’in their new hall in the Walker block
on the evening of Friday, July 19th, from
8:30 p. m. until 10 o'clock. Members of 94
will accept this notice» Each member may
invite two friends for that evening.
don to-day.
‘The Orangemen of this place, accom:
Chas. Howarth, who recently sold
panied bya large numbec of the brethren his Mr.residence
on Talbot street to Mr, A. H.
from St. Thomas, and headed by the fife Backas, is arranging
to build on his Soath
and drum band, attended divine service at street property,
Trinity church on Sunday evening last and
Mr. J.T. Rowe has commenced building
listened to a very appropriate sermon from
operations, and will soun have a fine brick
the Rev. J. W. J. Andrew,
factory on the site of the one recently de-

Anice comfortable dwelling, known as
the Kilmer House, to rent Apply to John
H. Glover.
‘Miss Lettie A. Kipp, of Dereham, sister
of John N. Kipo, of Malahide, died at the
residence of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Pratt,

Mr. J. F.

Great sacrificing calo at Finch’s, 10 days
before stocking. See adve.
‘Miss Susie Glover, who has been attendIng the Normal School, Toronto, is home

closing out at G5cts per pail. Young &
Cayen.
WD. not imTelly Tavera
.
Mrs. H. Harris is very sick at present at
A_E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
her home, but we understand is slightly
mito, omice aud. tert=
the late Dr. Foote's residence, 8, W. inga week of so with friends in and around block, Aylner.
better.
SES sot ant Sydenham ma. Office boiwre— Aylmer.
Mr,
Jas,
Herendeen
has
invested
in
a
Sto
1202. 6K
Rev. Randall Ballah has returned to
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour new carriage, and when he gets his fine
0 highly recommended by Miss McLean, silverteil horse in front of it he has the town and assumes the duties of pastor of
INSURANCE,

SPRINGFIELD P. 0.,
ONTARIO.”
iy
and Accident Insurance,
Respon-

ae

dlann

Jokn H. Glover is selling

ANCE. Loan and Dominion Express
Mr. T. F. Yeang, of the ChinaT House,
['igest.. Gollections made and promptly
remitied, Fire and Life Insurance risks
taken has parchased the brick residence on the
t companies
corner
of Talbot and St. George streets,
ea. Office :—Over Sun office, A:

i

W.

spendingge summer with Mre.

who

:

Mr. and Mrs,

their honeymoon trip on Monday last, and
will settle down in Aylmer to the stern

Mr. A. &. Glover, of Chattanpoga, Tenn...
Gcuchean’ Oceana Tteridcect,—Comer two of the best brands of binder twine for accompanied
by his wife and children, are
Jotn and Pine Ttrecte, Aylmer, OD
lets money than it was ever sold at before.
Binder twine.

T. BRUCE

ia

a short time in town with her grandmother,

Mrs Saunders.
argeon. Dentist.1.(Saccensor to days in his old home here.
Wright & Alen are selling manilla twine
was eo ray, b.D.8), Grafiuate and
AML kinds of insect powder, sticky fly ‘at 6h conts per Ib. Other brands equally
member:of C.D, Toronto, Clie 182. Bice
paper, fly poison, pads and paper at J, E.» low.
Ae retreat,bck of Methodist cura

J. A. McCutcheon ef this town spent
Sunday with friends in Port Burwell,

a

her sister, Mrs. T. F. Young.

$1.50
are good value. Call_and see them.
‘Miss Matheson, of Ingersoll, was the
ir. Geo. Johnson, of Detroit, spent a
guest of Miss Maggie Mann for a few days
day
or
so
in
town
last
week
with
his
family.
eM
ae
last week.
ee
Hay fork rope, pitch forks and hand
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement for
STE.
fe.—Ofttice, over, Glover's rakes at Wright & Allen‘s hardware,
sale by J. E. Scotty opposite R. Dawson's
Boies TER ore, Asuner, Ontario. Money
Mrs. A. J. Sanders is visiting for a few carriage shop.
<A
Newt, HL Melwrosm, days this week at her old home
in Delhi.
{W. 8. Srevens
Miss G. Gunne, of Wyoming, is spending,
best value and best goods in the county.

took

considerable advance on Tuesday last,
Toronto, where he expects to spend most of
$10 buys a nice set of single harness at his holidays,
Glover's hardware,
‘Mr. Chae. A. Price expects to commence
erection of his large new brick sash and
Miss Wing, of Cleveland, Ohio, ie visiting the
|

few weeks in Guelph and other places.

House

oesneer,
ot OT simer, Out. MeDeT 10
MILLER & es
& BACKHOUSE,
~ Banniees
Mouey
Mya Fon onice.a a Be. eee Money

IS POWER.”

Mr.

John

Bryning

speot

a

few

days at home this week. *
Mr. Andrew Clipe met with a
scrious loss in the shape of two very
valuable dogs Saturday.
They ran a
ground hog in its hole and the smaller
dog went in after it.
Just as it wag
retreating the other dog made a dive
in the hole after it, when the two
dogs became wedged together in such
a shape that they smothered to death
before being extricated,
Mr, Jobn Cook, jr., is quite ill,
but

we

hope

to

see

bim

out

‘

again

‘soon.
Ahouseon the ferm of Mr. Jobn
McArthur, north of the village, was
entirely consumed by fire Saturday.
No insurance.
The
house was
oceupied

by

Mr.

C.

McArthur,

-

who

sot out most of his household goods,
The fire is supposed to be of incendiary
origin, as no fire had been
in. the

house for several days,
A special meeting was
called for.
Monday
evening
in
the Methodist

paren

let the

rec,
ma.
7.
Should beso.
What is worse ms
9 into a church {especially
if you are

denotes that this seat is Mr.
So's
He has
paid bis
doesn't want to be intrud:dade
Thoss that haven't a
pew

~

tae

rented

can
take # backseat, seems fo
he
peoplessalerySea
uviver
.
Free seat.
“ats make free
es
seats
m,
people feel that they. are
We are sorry the stewardsTeens e
ste their way clear
to
Geese
bes at home, and raise make
the money for
ae

in some

other way.

Mrs. Crysler have deen on
"hetae
sick Islist,ee but are improving.

venson, sectior
has been tranferred
to Tiloubase

greatest

my

For many years

THE TALE OF A FINGER BOWL

OUGHT FOR WIS LIFE

L. We Showers
ORGANIC
MALADY

Its Advent, Ite Vogue, and
Dowathrow

enemy bas

‘been organic heart disease, From an un
ion
easiness aboat the heart, with palpitat
leas severe, it hal developed into
of: re
go
g sod
sbpormal action, thampir, flatterinwith «
Dull pain
choking sensations.

Murdorous Assauit on a Priest
By

IT WAS RIFLE

Burgiars.

AGAINST

AnecD

DAGwuc

peculiar warm fecling were evermanypresent
phy- The Priest Rroke the Riffs ow tis Acanti~
pear the heart, I have triedremedies
aula Was Stabbed tn the Neck and
with
numberless
‘ides ‘and taken

very little benefit. Secing Dr. Agnew's
the
Care for the Heart advertised in d a
ng, Pa, papers, I purchaee

Kittanni

ottle and began

instant relief,

its use,

almost

receiving

I have now taken several

Left for Dead—Monireat’s Fire
Losses — Live Bivets
Shipments.
Loutreal, July 6, — A great sensation
fue been erent

Jones

my case was chronic. Rey. L. W
lderton, Pa, Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and
J. E. Richards.

a powertsl mat
‘of foaing bin life In
whieh ended in bis

_—<—

KINGSHILL.
Ecker spent
Mr. and Mrs. Gov,
of Mr. and
Sunday in towa, the gest

an entr ee
A between
priest
assailants,

‘Mrs. Derias Martin.
Mr. Porter and sister, ot Glencolin,
Mr. D. Divis.
Mr. A. Johnson
visiting friends

the

of

guest

spont

Sunda,

at Orwell.

‘The hay erop is very poor iu this

~ section of the country

EATH RATE.—The
THE SUMM!
Cholers
‘greatest evidence of the dangers of is the
y,
Morbus, Diarrbwes, and Dysenter
leading
the
all
of
rate
death
the
in
Increase
Men

cities during the sammer months.
of their
‘and women cannot be too careful

and
habits of life daring the heated term, the
particalar attention should be paid to
Perey
of
supply
A~
~
children.
dict of
at
Davis’ Pars Kini2n should always be
be
hand for itis the only medicine that can and
elied on at all times as safe,” sure any
speedy. A teaspoonful will care
‘ordinary case; but in severet attacks it iss
occasionally necessary to bathe the sufferer’
All
‘stomach with the Pars Kiturn,
25c.

reputable druggists have it for sale.

price per large bottle.

EDEN.

~The auxiliary of the Woman's Missionary Society met in the Methodist

last Sunday morning somebody enter
of

it

ground

herself

after

‘geranium’bas

a nasty

taste,

and

those

who drink once won't try it again.”
They didn’t. And thus, at two sittings
Brownsville was educated up to the
finger-bowl. After that it was the rage,
for, as Mrs, Petefish remarked, “There's
one thing about we BrownsvilLtes, we
picks thing. ap quick.
male Brownvillite never. took
kindly to this innovation. When it was
placed ‘before him, he either quite ignored it, or else he tried to be fanny
about it, and said that he would “pass.”
In his heart he hated it.
Still the popularity of the finger-bowl

Pure

Blood

Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier is

bis

piathe ‘Goan goat ay,

Hood’s

Land Agent, Town iia

Sarsaparilla
And therefore it is the only true and
religble medicine for nervous people.
ierakes the blood pure and healthy,
thus:
aha:nel

Makes’

lisproed.

OF WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

‘These Washers are the best, most durable,
and easily worked Washer made. No boi: | Boren:
ing or inhaling of steam, or the Odors of Hot
Soap Suds necessary. A chiki can wash #
Creates An
sera:
in from 10 to 15 minutes.
lle, two flourisg
“My husband was feeling miserableand. tob full of clothes
tod one tax ml. ‘hie fe ths
Call and see how they are worked.
palinete in the county Sounders tas Cs
had no relish for food. He began taking
‘oodatock.
For farther

Best Little Purgative

cattle, 1465 sheep ; steamer
Bobby Petefish looked at the world
Merrimac, London, 71 horzes, $23 eittl,
through a rosy mist, and Bill Simpkins
1871 sheep ; making a total of 419 horses,
surveyed his mother through a golden
2528 cattle and 5473 sheep. *
glass.
‘A despatch from Waterloo states that
“What! where did you boys get that
the child of a Belgian farmer namea
Fanlel overturned a lamp, enrt the ear- colored glass 2” she queried sharply
king fire
nothing could
the
farmer's
home

be

“In the alley behind the minister's
house,” enickered Bil, produding a
pocketful. of glittering bits—red, blue,
green, yellow, opal and purple.
The reign of the finger-bow] declined
rapidly after that, and now It Is as a
tale thdt is told. And to this day, when
the Rev. Mr, Goodman walks abroad,
the men of Brownsville say, “Ah!
there ‘goes a man !—Puck.

dong

E. J. HOWEY,

sony wo0 0 LEARy, Land Agen!

Myrtle Street, Aylmer
St
ee
3‘arm of 10 acres, $14 pie pools east
FoR2 BALE OR EXCHANGE.
north fy
Agitoer,
fm. bouse
lot 10, onofthe eastsideof | good
of
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29 acres noe Bee Scenery
abd 1-Fmule
ate

fair buildings, has
omen, & very nice,‘tute
schoo!
farm fora small auount of money,0
i
in thet
change for property either
to 6-2. LEARN, real
mer or Tilsonburg. A ppl
estate broker, Brown jouse Block, Aylmer,Ont.

aroun!
Jand is well ada)

ae
is offered
st coonp 2d none)
Westy eitn Apply
iy wo Beales, Land
aioe 2

, Si SALE OM EXCHANGE
OK SAL! Bz
#
L£
$0 acres
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all goon
cleared,
40d under
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two tory
brick bouse, | Piece
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Pilate ny

tice,lores,
sa sawi blacksnaith
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Ninety acresof choice land, being rarte of ote
of
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25c.
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bes
ere is
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South
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oiss great bargain
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Estate Broke.
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gheap.
Aylmer Ont,
JPOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
10 acro part of lot 3 Zownahip of Malahite
shipof Bayan,
dott,
and par:
eared, pot! sandy and vie
lay Sout
aioe ence te Will sell
t
change fora smaller
value. near tbe ‘own of Aymer
Api ‘te COL LEAL. Ileal Eetato Broker
A inicr, Ont,

reSALE
he, fret
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1g part o fot
of fie Towasnit of Maisbidi
‘ofl, san
u. Thet ftlngsare ‘iyreed
Neautiful lawn, filled iret wellrhoicewatertrees
fered.
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use Block, Ayimer
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Bo SALE OB EXCHANGE
1
rooms, repair
Siete: conraiping
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Stratona ite

CR SALE OR EXCHANGE
‘Two story brick k honsé and 1-4
1-4 acre of land
acre each, situnt
nso two buliiding
side 0of Bip Wood Ave. in the city
ruse, contal
f
ois are ‘well
modern impr
233 cone
Erased and planted to shade trees,
north balf of lot Jin
Thaisi fret.
anit 18 fered cheanor wilt Township1, being
of Nort Dore ester
arin Dear own of
ry farm, situated ekin 4) yards of

is Pure,

Devicare, HeatH-

60 cents.

“fon, SATISFYING -none

Sample hottle and blower sent on receipt:

of two three-cent stamps, S. G. Detchon,
44Charch esreet, Toronto, Sold by Geo.
HL. Hinch avd J. B. Richards,
a
Mistress—"Why, Netti, you arewitha nice
two
gil?
What. are you doing
sweet-hearts!" Maid——0! please} ma’an,
‘The other only comes
Lhave only one.

EQGLAND WANIN LAT,
Athh Royers Oe im Canada: iakt
uae

Ham—What struck yer the most, Un- {
cle Hiram, on yer visit ter New York?|
Uncle Hiram (mournfully) — Bunco
| steerexs, my son.
‘A Domestic Blege“Mercy {| Goodness !” exclaimed Mr.
Watkins, dropping his pipe in const:
tis that awful riot in ths

of the unpleasant odor
necessarily

Connected

with lard
Bold in Sands

pound pails by
by all grocers,

Made only by
The N. &. Fairbank
Cempany,

the war with Ch
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Wellington and Ana Stag
Cavan tae wife placidly, going on with
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And then a pees him
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tim and Canada, her book,
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tha habit.
and will divert, A supply which kle in its nickel-plated spokes,
gives tone and vigour to the whole system,
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MALP OF ELMVALE IN ASIDS,
Dry weather and dusty roads are
Cifteen Rulidings Burned - The Loss @10,still fashionable.
000, With $29,000 Insurance.
COMPOUND,
Found the Missing Word,
Elmyale, Ont. July 7Z—About
1
Mr Henry Howey, of Detroit, is clock
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blossom when quite smali,

and

improves

‘There bain't
a more resigneder top many
I be at this selling «

pereon in the hull towm than

minit.

bare

for gain only in
and the methods by the award of the Stanhope gold medal

If the Lord wants me to go, to pursued Matar. aleene been over clean by the Royal Humane Society. It war
§ ven this year to Willi m
‘ugford, of
pre saree iat and fly
‘orquay, who Was caught in seewer where
Almost a Life's Work.
How i poeta for an nuallient reading | E>bout I'm pee actly willie’, ©hough some
he was at work with three companions
ona farm to get along without tei my sing!
In the year 1770 the most wonderful au- when the tewer was
flo ded by a sudden
Bowers. Indeed my flower bede form the used to it, Samuel, d'ye "spose they are tomaton that bas ever Leen constructed thunderstorm, and saved two of the men
art studio of the family, From the creep. overs
holding them up by main strength for
abut
things up there? was exhibited at Exeter Exchange, Loning and climbing vines, the queenly rose, They'll rigker
take i nto scoount, won't they, don. This automatic wonder represented seven hours until relief came,
the ever-blooming geranium in infinite that I never
An old Isdy of 112 named Rostowska
even saw a golde
variety, the ever welcome annuals which
&
country
gentleman's
house,
and
was
of
tT can't sing because a coulde't such intricate and elaborate construction esented herae!f recently at the prefecture
t forth their cheery blossome from earat Lille to draw her pension She served
to let me get false toot
no one disputed the claim of the ex- ‘a8
[ect opeiog and contince in charming sod tiford
canteen woman in Napol
mpaign
She had noides Mr. Gallup would aaawer that
delightful succession and diversity until old
hibitor when be declared
k © bad | jn & fuse
io, was sade fire in twelve otter
Jack Frost nips them off as Christmas her, but it eased her mind to ask tho
ed 27 years in perfecting it, It showed
was three times wounded, an
approaches, they forma delightful charm question, and abe felt a good deal better as the regulation English country house, with campaigns,
wears
the
silver
cross
for
valour
iu the
around the house for every member of she fopped the pillow ever and continue
gardens, cascades, temples, bridge
field, She acted as surgeon in Polish
all the bed to yourself parks, panides
the : family, and every visitor and passer. aaen in kinaevs,hevSamuel,
over 100 appropriately cla regiment in 1831, She brought up dfteen
and thea you'll
b
y
igures in the gardens, on the bridg.
children,
her
Isat
varvivingsos
dying
tome
kickin’ around
ki ae our iefeet os, chopping wood, and at
Balsams are among the most aatisfactory | injoy
[0 ASKS
yin! andon your
years ago
In the
ing operations,
anpuale, They are easily grown) come | won't miss meefur long. Fur about twoMt deap
Gladstone has been telling about
moving batarally. about, and four| ‘his Mr.present
manner
of
life.
He
geta
up
into bloom early, dnd continue to flower Jaya you'll feel aa if the hog had got out horses and « doach follo
at Go'clock in the morning, having had
pen and run o4, and then your epir- ing road,
Besiaes the abov
until September or inter, The Iately of the begin
seven hours of sound sleep; takes
to return. and you'll sort
of boye Were seen Sshing from the bridges, |[about
introduced varieties aré wonderfully fine,
hia
bath,
Koes
into
the
garden,
meat
meal-time,
but
aot
for
long,
It
whilea boatload of indies and gentlemen or (in rainy we
both in form and eoler, Indeed, thebower won't bea month afore you'll be runnin’ regularly
doesa little readacross an enlargement in ing, and at 7 aite ) down
ge as many tea-roses, fall
to breakfast,
nights and cuttin’ op, and then will the brook, rowed
muchto the consternation of the Then
double, and range through all shades of out
goes to chareh (every day), and
a second wife. Will you goon a natural looking
geese aud ducks which m his hereturn
red, pink, crimson, mauve and flesh-color follow
settles
down
to work on his
bridle-tower—but
if
you
w
a
n
t
to
take
the
paddliug about in the water, The | sosseepoodence.<
to pure white. Some kinds are atriped with cars and go a bundred miles with your were
After
tadcheon
hevtar
whole of these animate and inanimate fig- awalk or drive, if the weather permits,
contrasting colors: others are benutifull
wile, 1 ahan't complain, Shall ures
were inclosed in apace only 4} feet He site dowa to dinner at 8, and 10.30
spotted. They are profuse in bloom, eac second
you dye your hair and eyebrows and #8 | square.
branch being so closely set with flowers yourstif
finds him in his bedroom,
———_———__—
of
for
»
man
of
40,
or
only
git
that it resembles a wreath, | Giv
clothes and kick upyour heels
Of the 11,621,530. square miles that
Famous Chestnut Trees.
soil, made mellow to the depth ofwt leaata JomeThatnewwould
beer
golden op per.
| Africa comprises, England now folds 2,foot. Plant
ly sbady tunity for Mr. bave
It is said tkac the largest chestnut tree 194, 880, according
Gallup to aay somethin,
to the latest figures
location, Water well ina dry
reason,
repiy, but in his dreams the bail had in known in the world is at Mt, Etna, in Nice compiled by MrFavcontein of the Geoup a tree wud it waa ml hecould doto hang ily, bat one of the oldest and most remark,| | grapbical Society.
ice has 3,326,700
A farmer's wife writes to an exchange: | beav

First-rate Doughnuts.
One yuart Hour, 2 rounding teaspoonfuls
baking.powder, 1 cup milk, Loup sugar, |
‘ome nutmeg or cionamon, ealt to tas
Eph 2 tablespoontule cottolene, sel
Sift the four, salt, spice and baking powder |
together,
Beat the eggs, adding the sugar, |
silk and melted cottolene, stir inthe flour, |
oll sud cut into shape with atin dough: |
Butoutier. Have the kettle three-fourths
+ fullofcottolene ; when the fat
is hot enough
A piece
of dough dropped into it will rise
to thetop and trown. Drop in the dough- |
mate
3 minutes, These are delictous |
me
i
neither heavy nor too |
#
;
;
Simple Enough. “

without sayin
PtaVhen. Mes wien “Giea, aid Mra
{-grown
Gallup, after wiping away
tear efhich came struggling along after the
rest, “she told Mr. Wilbur ehe'd haunt
him if he ever married again. I was right
there and heard her. He promised he
wouldn’t but in eight months he married
the widder Jenners. Folks say th
haven't alept a night through sense t
fast, Mrs. Wilbur's speerit. won’
Thev said that I'd sarve you ae
ray, but 1 g
No,
uel, won't haunt ye. You kin go' right
shead and taken second wife, and if anybody rattles
im the buttery at
midnight it an ibe ines scot
aod
around io that tand ithpas 8 etree
{t would be mean to come ee

raise a fuss, Shall you
aon
ae explain to me the and
funeral, ‘Samuel t aT nwie goat rsa
T wouldn't take cn too much, but jest
ae
pea is wot
aquecee
out
&
few
tears
is Wot yer smells wit,
a

cropof nuts,

It

ae

Laisemiaes Kod at Sondatan

nearly 50 feet

circumference; the
body is stort—only
About 10 fect in height—and it then divides |
into three huge tranks, one of which meas-|
ures nearly 30 feet ip girt
|
A Lead Pencil Tomb.
‘One of the curiosities of the Havermeyer
Fy ia a tombstone. sade
It

That Knocked the Poetry.

was koceling
My,He precious
sweet,at herf
4 petal sired withlite thelingers
giriozs goldes|
aefretting of a soul which kooweth ne love,
‘Ob, im, she
amell’ of onions. said, how strong you
ce BENE Ot

ye:

|

BAUER,

Benury,

Ont

‘Parbaps you know him? In Water.
loo he is known as one of the most
popular and successful business men of
that enterprisi
wn. As managaneexecutor St the Kuntz
E
estate, heis

seemed most hopeless, I heard.of a
wonderful cure effected in a case
somewhat similar to mine,
the
Great South American Nervine Tonic,
and I finally tried that. On the first
at the head
of a vast business, repre- day of its use I began to feel that it
senting an investment
of many thous- was doing what no other medicine
ands on
cos
had done. The first dose relieved the
ince, | distress completely. Before night I
oat
financially, Mr. Frank Ba er actually felt hungry and ate with an
ae has the
coe of enjoying | appetite a as I had not known for
I began
to Le
=
in
solid good health, a:
appearances months.
ty,
indicate an:
it See to predict strength with surprisingr:
allnights, and before T aie
that there's
half contury of |aist
sl
was eating three square meals
active life still ahead for him. But] it
larly every day, with as much
it's only a few months since, while
nursed ag an invalid at the Mt. fluonagever. T have no hesitation
Clemens sanitary resort, when his| | whatever in saying that the South
friends in Waterloo were dismayed| | American Nervine Tonio cured me
with a report that he was at the point when all cae foueties Bile. I
have recovered
my old
weight—over
of death.
«« There's no telling where I would 200 Sane and never felt better
have been had I kept on the old treat- in my life.”
‘Mr. Frank Bauer's experience is
ment,” said Mr, Bauer, with a merry
Isugh, the other day, while recounting that.of all others who have used the
his experiences as a very sick man. South American Nervine Tonic. Its
““Mt. Clemens,” he continued, “ was instantaneous action in relieving disthe Inst resort in my case.
For tress and pain is due to the direct
months previous I bad been suffering effect of this oe remedy upon the
indescribable tortures. Ibegan with nerve centres, whose eared vitality
a loss of appetite and sleepless plait: is energized instantly by the very first
Then, asthe trouble kept growing, I dose. It iss great, a wondrous cure

was getting weaker, and began
flesh

and

strength

Se

for all nervous

=r

indigestion

Stomach refused to retain food of any to re

kind.

During

under medical

all this time I was
treatment,

and

took

everything prescribed, but without
relief. Just about when my condition

and
source

eae: as

ap

as

dyspepsia,
of

trouble

direct,

and the sick always feel its marvellous sustaining and restorative power
at once, on the very first day of its
use,

G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
Lake Ontario Fisheries.
Points for Preachers.
‘There was s decrosss of thirty-three per
didn’t do his best preaching te
cent, in the value of Lake Ontario's yield hisJesus
largest audiences,

St. Paal never carried any sermon sandthe yield is eatimated at $120,380. Many paper ae him,
Daniel is still preaching, because be
Ningara a decline in-the herring fisheries Sei ati of the lion’s deo.

olfish during the lest fiscal year. For 1894

reasons are assigned for the falling off, At

et who turaed back to eat and
isreported. Iu fact, the large-sized fish
hardly made an appearance there last year. art. Tae killed by a lion.
The Lord charged Pater to feed his
Some storibe the absence of herring to the
prevalence of a Sitay sediment from the lambe before he anid anything about the
sewage of Buffalo andrabbiah from valle tain sheep.
the vicinit:
hi
When Isaiah said; “Ho, every one tht

bur smal
thireteth "he had something in bit
now claimed that the herring pitcher.
loare by navare of ‘smaller It was because the Lord blessed the
dimensions than thove af the otbec taken bread
that He was able to feed the Sve
hence the suggestion of smaller meshed
met to capture them, otherwise many thousand.
Peter once toiled all night and caught
fishermen will abandon the industry. In the Bothiog,
‘but be made up for lost time st
Bay
of Quinte, while pike, perch, and other
rae fish are improving, bass, Pickorel,
and herring are declining. As perch has
Not
What He Expected.
become a staple fish, and ta considered Convalescent
—I was surprised, sist tbe
bynow many
more palatable than

it is considered’
protested by a clote that it. should be
sod ie tributaron yielded eaton,ast yearLake Oavario
ads of whitetiah 44-240 pouudaof 69,090
trout,
| 600 barrels
of trout, 102
baelent
13,400 pounds of herring,
86,280 pounda of 2
of
126,
ands247,760
of maskinonge,
188,250 284,720
pounds
pounds of pickerel,

Th a srected
froar
ent fat
tan saber Sie wae
pounds of coarse fiah.
in honor of Vou Gaberecht, the pencil alwn mrgh
ve
ee
anid to -bave cost 8,000
He—Why mayyou #ear that watch ?
Good is positive, All evil is so much
Sever on time.
i= death or nonentity, Emerson.
z down late)— Why do

Hf atrncturaldefect ins

jenuses an injary to the perton un

yafecturer
is legally sccountabie|

miles, ipdladiog:“Alger, Tunis,
able trees in Great Britain is o chestnut atzy sane,
od a Iaores. part of the Sahara;
Torworth, the residence of the Earl of | Sass
the greater, part soy eek
Dacie, near Bristol, In the reign ofStephen | fi,since 1638 ;810,
which at. one’ time
who ascendedake. Haroas ie 1135, it wae |had almost'a Portugal,
monopoly of Africa, now
accordin
raliste’ “Journal|
only 825,780 square satles +
Spela
deemed #0 remarkable tors its size that, as lowns
153,334, chiefly on
‘appears upon record, it was well known aa |holda
and [:sly 548,880. The coags Free
a signal Bebeaee is the Matar ot Toe | coast,
905,090
square miles,
worth, It eeems probable that this tree is State cootaics
+ Republic 177,700. Europe, that
1,000 years old at aaa
It
ae already seized upon more. than
fair vigor, and las
produ

FRANK

you learer cats

184,400 pounds of perch,

amount of your bill
Poyicaas Why, I thought I made it
pretty amall, considering the length aud
the serious nature of your sickness.
Satealeseent Tes. ee
Asi om
going
to say, the
to me quive

Feasonable,

oak things ‘2
painted

PREG
te wee
we

quires ofly sn ordinary soil, begins to| resigned.

with age,

MR.

a8

|at the mine
By an Italian law, any circus which doce
| deposits of whichie
pen of Quebes
al
perform every act promised in the
Province have lately attracted newspaper not
printed programme, or which misleads the
attention, was
produced to oe ida
big by meansof pictures, is liable to =
| $30,046, Tehd to the extent of $188,
ine of $500 for each offence,
platinum to the amount of $1,000
[Evcrmeuailio: tat of saleeal piodoce The House of Lor: eet iamade up
~ itinan iron pot or upondn iron stand, Set | chased around a meadow by a vicious ball |peteoleam
heade the list with $535,302, of five princes of the blood
|, twentyfire tothe camphor.
It burns very fierce- | her words were lost in the dark
sabentos coming next with £:20,6255 follow: tix archbishops and bishops, 482 peers of
ly, to set it ata
distance from furni- | the ahullle.
[ed
by natural faa, with 8313,154, gypmam England, Great Britain and the United
‘ure or hangings.
The middle of the room |
¥
I
was
mistaken,”
Kingdom,
siz
representative
Scottish
1d
with
s
$202,031,
aod
salt
with
$170,087,
The
ithe. beat place for is, anless this bedi: Mri Ces with «rash of tears, ‘* oe i inoral water industry
is credited with an sod twenty- ght representative Irish
rectly under a chandelier, in which case it
know sa many
of €95,040, and mica with $504 000, peers, 1m all 557 members,
d_ more towards the side, =| wiamia who Woke up at night tad heard output
P Phosphates
only
amounted
to
Rey.
Mr.
piers
an
American
misthe heat is apt to injure the gilaing' or them sounds and was dead afore daylight, Among structural materials building es
sionary in
attributes a large part of
The denso smoke soon penetrates Its summons, Samuel—a
summons from
down for $1,
ances sake aaa
bicycle. Not
every nook and cotner, and suffocates| | Vother world that my duty here is o's: iaset pipe
ainage tiles , | hie
for $250,
only
is
he
enabled
tocover
a
most
extensive
every insect that iahales it Canary birde and I'mcalled to my reward. I'da leetle | sewer
$200,000, The total value of all mineral territory with it, but the natural curiosity
‘or goldtish are to be carried from the room rather expire in the daytime, with mother forroductions
since 1886, as gathered by th of the natives brings large crowds to see
‘inning operations,
and as soon as and the naybure soukin' my feet and epeak- |
t needs neither grass nor
jor begins to burn the operator in’ farewell words, but I'm not goin’ to Aipartmentla given as follows 3
1894...
rain.
may leave the room, as, provided she bar complain aboutit, 1 was a Fuller when { 1893.
taken the above
aoentiocs, there will be
married you,
the
Dr. William ‘Thornton, who has just died
. Ise
uo danger of fre spreading. | Tho camphor iain, Some
in Boston, was widely known as a stadent
will burn froma quarter to half an hour,
000 | of Philosophy, and he was
= but it can be extinguished at any moment
several m
wor!
placing over it a stove lid or the cover
the friend and co-worker of the late Proof the pot.
¢ smoke remain in the
go!
fessor Kiagdon Clifford, of aga
who
room about balfan hour, then open the “ME. Gallop might Rave hed under other
was regarded by many as ste greatest
windows wide, leaving them so all
circumstances, but as things were he conIntellect since Sir Isaac Newto
Alters few hours’ siring, thet «0! tinued to dodge that bull in his aleep and It will be seen, therefore, that, though Maze
sce at Vatarsio fa the
amoke will be scarcely noticeable. All the
as if
a
‘nded on his nose. not astonishingly large the product of 1834
of Kieff, once the official rea
rooms can be treated thus ip successionor snore
Rewiizing the situation of -atfairs, Mra was the greatest in the record, exceeding overnment
all at once, care being taken te guard Gallap
dropped back on the pillow, wept that of 1591, the next hightest on the list, jence of the Hetman aid sees Ukraine
against fire,
$400,000. Tho growth sinco 1636, when for i iteSeay
for a couple of mites, nad then ssid+
bea t a
a
tee
nena
Never mind, Samuel—I kin perish alone 6 Fe} ta beganto be issued, is from fallen inte
ibs soos
oe
and in the darkness as well
2,900,000, or over
70 percent. That isa
Flower Notes.
te thirty, Veceoa; nea the
te Pesleatet
wy. Thi
Tia lan party small ro m fur we 0 fairly healthy showing, and from pees down
the
Jew!
into
whose
hands
it
came
some
Hone wante a very brilliant and showy | W8Y.
when 1 get ready to indfestions is likely to be kept.aj
y
bas made a rain ofthe palace and
bed, where there will be flowers till the | fuer aay,
snanyol thatepmied rich dépaelter hariog Pewilaereoen
I'll makewillitbedo,somesow
ot theg
coming of frost, select the nasturtium. | sfother and thebutnaybure
avkir’
failen into the aoe ‘of peopie who hope to
Every year tre bravest deed donein save
This plant is easily grown {rom seed, re-| morrer, and you kin tell "em that 1 died
mone!
“ental them. Heretofore
ing life in the British dominions is marked
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“I have just come from the rear,

whereI discharged my pistol and
hadn't

time to wake you np,’?

; vele Sp Dende. :
AUPOR oF tnd MiONIGHY Sun’
(Copyright, 166, by Aperican Prews Amocia-

ttt

shot”?
t ovens up the little affair in the
wouldn't advise you to try that,
lane,"I muttered, “‘and saves the life | for “Ithere
aro several cartridges left in
for the tinie of the man whose life may
mny
revolver, and before yon could bring
not |» worth saving."
your gun toa level I would nse them
Bu: the fellow was not killed. There
all. Ttold you I was

a friend, but you
can consider
me an enemy if you wish,”

‘wero w. ‘spered words between the two,
and thes, from the sounds that reached
me, for Tcould not ‘make
out in
tho deeper gloom, I knew them
they were
moving slowly around the end
of the

of thom in the nick of time?

‘The explosion of the pixtol must have

Were asleop.

to be I won't hositate to tell the
folks
that I done it,”
“Now, Mr. Bridges," I said concili-

all

But no one cama to the

window to investigate.

went a tomb was not more devoid
of life,
A curious impulse came to me.
It
Was to sound the knocker
on the-door,
rouse the ccoupants and tell them
what
had ocourred. I could well claim
that I

| tn “Every

told

you my name?”

| BRISTOLs

|

PILLS

Serr

Atingly, ‘what is.the use-of our"==
“Who

The dim

light
‘was undisturbed, and Bo fa¥ aa appearances

Act gently but Promptly
and
thoroughly. “The safest
family
medicine.” All Druggists
keep

you can do is

to clear out from hero as quick as you
can travel. There have been
several
murders in this part of the country, and
the law hain’t found out who dona ‘em,
but if you should catch it whilo
prowl:
ing round where you’vo got no business

Did

house, even if

BRISTOLWS

{The

he broke

one in the
rhood
&,
knows you as a good citizenneighbo
and n gentleman like your brother
Yon |
do me great injustice to Nathan.
| any
suspect mo of |
wrong
intention
. I would no moro |
had prevented the commission
crime and probably saved the life of ofone.a harm you than I would my own father, ’’ |
“That talk is very nice,
Or more persons. That such
I don't
was the fact
know yon. You haven't toldbut
mo your| 1
’
hamo nor where you come from.’
“Don’t you know William Browning |
‘of Rahway?
5
“The president of our bank?
“Of course. He knows you well, amd
Ym his son,”

|

“That won't work. I

don’t know any
Mr. Browning, and. there’s
nobody of
that namo that has anything
to do with
our bank. Now I know yon're
an im.
Postor. Cl'ar out!"”
The old fellow was too shrowd for
me. I was ontwitte:!,
with a little
laugh T turned about andand strode
the open lane.
: taward
Thad not gone 20 paces when what
did he do but bring
his shotgun toa
| level and Jet Hy at me with both barrels
; in quick succession 1

I saw htm stoop to raise the sash,

would be 6o

evident

that Howard

|

Thorough bred Stallion.

CHAPT!ER XV. i
Had the sun been shining
the **State-

|

Sri

eran
ne eae

Sls

JUDGE CURTIS

MER
LOCKED

| Beavy load

of

buckshot

as

POWDER

sic) ‘K HEADACHE S
and Neursigia
ia
also
Coated Te
Dissizest tetas aan
the Side, Const{pation,
ver
to stay cured also
the bowels. Breath.
‘vany mice
TO Tac.
Price 26 SCENTS aT Drua Gronee.*

The best and Cheapest
_—_—
Fencezin the world. Don’t
word for it, but for your ,own.
amine
it, and get prices before
and iffnot satisfied don't bey
ticulars‘call or write
A t

:
3

i

END

That Tired Feelin
g

GOOD

“Too late,” he called.

AYLMER,

might censure hi

#0. I shoved m:
and

Jeading to the main highway.
But

-

ONTARIO.

‘
ies
ebiog umati ism
:
panne
oy

there were others to think
abont.
‘Phe presumption was that
the two East

Indians, having preceded me, might
be
waiting in ambush

te adjust that little

affair in the rear of the farmhou
se.
~ They could not fail

‘Your windows

HONEST

PRICES,

A. E. ADAMS,

|The Dir et Line (HURCH

Ss

Chisy cago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley

Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
believe I was in league with the How.
Bay City
Rard
hig ons. ards, and that before they sould
succeed
Bis ous with
them I most bo brashed from tho | theForBacha Hime
Muskegon
I eaflered wi with Bheumatian
speakin;
And all points in Central and Northa 1d could nor stam in
path.
What better op
| BnIER My severely.
tunity
than
ite
.
navinn
364, 2F Sieniiet | thern Michigan.
‘Plaster, Tuied
natural
that which now present
itand was #008
going shout all
Full particulars from
IT was expecting” a question
But the wound of one of them must | Pree
& ©. Hesren, Sweet's Comere
Grand
Trunk
And the one
Agents,
as to proportiorate rates
.
ia
Bare been 4 potent factor in Prevent
“Iwas passing
from i: mediate stations or
ing
the highway,
M. Dickson
What I feared. I was that apprehen
and they entere alonglane.
Dist.
sive |
Passenzer Ag’t, Toronto & C.Hamilt
Taig
that I hela
ko thetr looks dandyourfollow
on
partly
discharged
revoly|
ed,
woe
hand
‘saw. them trying to enter the winders
pr ‘OwER, General
1, turning in the direction of the
Bred."
farm. |
Passenger Agent; Geo,
5 =
whero
“Did yoi a Kill the tarma
I
Ass’
mado
my
tempora
Peneral
ry
,
Passeng
l scamp?*
er Agent ; 1.
home.
“No, bai t bi
bi
J SEARGEST, Genrral Manager,
ly that be
What had become of them
with the help of his
not
| be guessed. They had probablycauld
Fors AL E—
e¥ will troubla
gone in
You ne| the dircetion of the town
and were not
Qpe-and
lf
house,
“But why didn’
ikely to be heard of azain
Sten ana -one-he
sere.of re 4 story frame
a the north andsid ong4
foro they tried theirt You let me know
Pine street, in of1 land,
drienar Weald
take & rd
tricks?"*
as ‘Town
ps part of men
{ro ze contixven.}
are
“Thoy
COLE, mug toam
Hoal E:
= fe Ayling
it
| KARUS CLovER Roor
Your bleed, clear your com
ersenble Laxative
FoR SALE
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Come early and geta pair,

Correct Holiday Shoes...
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which
leaves
to

ical y
o-gan,
the leaders of the two partles—Lord
Rosebery and Lord Salisbury—will be
absolutely debarred from taking any
part In the contest, either by speech.
writing or work. They suffer this dis=
qualification In common with all peers
under a standing order passed many
years ago by the House of Commons,
declaring {t to be unconstitutional ang
‘@ breach of the privileges of the House

creatures,

0 overwhelm-

ponnible for a Libear

ney
en

eu
a

measures

a

after

on Monday,

which

writs

for

Linemais ty6
They Gren fell <iiey
©
Wilt Carry the
arent
New York, July
allard «Smith
cables from London to The World:
It fs well within bounds to say that
the profcund lack of faith in their
t the xeneral election, which,
withia my knowledge, was felt by most
1 leaders at the Um ot
t in Parliament—
1,
deed, for months before—has
giv
jace to-day to
ally confident. behat they will return with a maberlups even
a considerable

in the work of a general election. At
the time this resolution was adi
the Interference of the peere, a ins or
landlord capacity, with the
of them had become so indefensible
that the House of Lords was compelled
by the force of public opinion to acrept
the decree of the Commons, although
it really has no force in law.
of the serfousness of the issues, atready some humors of the campaign
have arisen.
Chamber'ain speaks for Stanley.
London, July 8—The
Right Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain made
Saturday night at Lambeth in support
of Mr. Henry M. Stanley, who ts contesting the Parliamentary seat for the
North Division of Lambeth. Mr. Chamberlain dilated upon the social reforms
that are desired by the Government,
his description of them being similar
to that of The Chronicle, whch recently gave a forecast of the Government's
policy.
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London, Ont.,
yd, a brother
in the hospital
8 collision with

July 6.—Dr, Francia L.
of Chavcellor Boyd,died
from injuries caused by
a trolley, Dr. Boyd wax
, and was
wel to do.
Boyd he leaves another
a
and one
tor
Aon
Routledge, who was dr
oyd at the time of the accident, waa
also injured, and is in a serious condiion,
Five Injured
in an Explosion
Jermy City, Iuly 6.—Fis

Parasols
Shirt Waists
Blouses

Priestley’s Serges

Chambrays

Scotch Ginghams
Crepons
Muslins
Millinery
Fancy Goods
Staple Goods
Ladi ies’ Underwear
Gents’ Furnishings
Fancy Worsteds
Scotch Tweeds, &ec.

These Goods are of practical utility and taste

and must intesest you in examining,

We

take genuine pleasure in having you
these novelties, for we know you cannot

them cheaper anywhere, style and aualtty

considered.

As to Corsets The American Lady is the best.
ave

them.
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Joly 7.—Fred Meister, 25 yenrm
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Great Summer Holiday
July 13th, Every boy
for the: holiday sports.
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made hosts of friends by
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MORTCACE SALE

Going at 50c.
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lot of so many
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dust One More——
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Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black, ‘The ideal costume
5 for spring and summer. Light and medium weights.

.
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fellow
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eral Gurerancut
Introduce d,
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“Cravenette”
A dress thet will look well, and at the same time
defy rain or dust, would seem to be the ideal after which ladies
have been longing. ‘These merits all meet in Cravenette. Waterproof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish, while defying the
deluge from above or the dust from bencath; suitable cither for

would

bury's remarks were greeted
Lord Ronebery, in repl;
3%
ime Minister, justified his
Previora statements.
Hi
done ride

Commons

We are going to give away
Batts and Balls to start our
Sale, commencing Saturday,
and girl wants a bat or ball
Every purchaser of from $1
toa ballor bat, | We have

hey

to revirs the agclculture of the country,
uud would also
give their attention to
the matter of carridge of produce to
the mazk-ts by railway, the creation of
all holdings
for tenants, the
revision
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measures for the amelioration of the sotial condition of the poople, and do the
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The defeat of the Irish Municipal
Franchise bill by the Lords by the solld
veto of the Tory majority scems realiy
the act of madmen,
The bill passed the
Hi
Commons this session by 62
majority, when the Government's party
majority was below 19.
It gave to the Irish municipalities exactly what
the English munteiprliiies
have had for 60 years.
The only possible, though outrageous,
excuse for its defeat, ts that in Ulster
the existing restricted franchise enables the Orangemen to kecp absolute

the leader of the House the sole right
of de
the Government's policy.
G@ Olark
and. Mr. Labouche:
tthe Insane competition The Unionist coalition thar ileady
shows signs of speedy disintegration.
with the other powers
At the
ipa and maintaining o
clals say to-ntg
Lords met at noon.
at the triumphant tone of the reports
the
they are now recelv!ving from the country
party
are
It Is n curious and Interesting tact
to Americans that from th» moment
Parliament dissolved on Mo

game powers as the
but be assured Loi
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the Speaker wax compelted
Moally subsided, after debigotry and treachery of
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Our Suits

endeavored

SEED

Is complete, and comy rises the best varieties
grown.
‘ull list of the different varieties
will be found in last week's istue. Remember
our stock is new and fresh.

OUR

throu;

‘te call him to o1

———

TURNIP

measure

&et

Beware

the

PF Balfour interrupted Mr. Knox
remark that this was not the
for discussing
the House of

sail i aufisl al

LD Ad

a
1 many kinds of Green and other
ees saoticides on the market, but none
give the
satisfaction of the Pure English
Green.
It will save you time and money
by usingit. Sold by us
>
for 25c per lb,

next

Gladstone's withdrawal, and the party
Seems once again united and -nthuslasic.
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Persons to Travel,
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rather
to be doubted since Mr.
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MOTHERS

Which May Savy the Lives of Their
Daughters
Y
A

YOUN@

WADY

WHEN

NEAR

AT

MERRICKVILLE

DEATH'S

Doings

SAVED

DOOR—HEK

THE

ILLNESS

BROUGHT ANOUT RY AILMENTS PECULIAR

‘TO TIER

SEX—ONLY

ONE

WAY

IN

WHICH

THEY CAX BY SUCCESSPULLY RestsTED.
‘From the Ottawa Citizen.
the continent

of

America

to-day

than the residentsof the picturesque
village

of

Merrickville,

situated

on

medicine,

The greatest favorite is Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and many are the testimonials in regard to their virtues.

Your correspondept on Monday last
called at the residepcs of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Easton, and- interviewed
Miss

Hattie

HAPPENINGS

World

OF

A

shipment
June was

at
Montreal
18,720, of neat

Enstov, a

handsome young lady of 20 years,
who isknown to have been very low
and has been restored to health by
the use-of Pink Pills.
‘Yes," she
said, “I suffereda great deal, but I

WEEK.

Her
Smith

Majesty the Queen
a sitting for his

early grave ycur doom.
ill four years
peculiar to my

ago
sex,

I was taken

with
troubles
and which has

The transhipping done at Kingston
last month surpassed any other an record.
‘The level of Hamilton bay at present
is a foot below the water mark of last
¥

Shannon has sold ‘The

world know what these wonderful
little pellets have donc for me, hoping
that some other
womlit may bo

unfortunate young
benefitted asI was.

ese SARS

When sixteen years’ of age I began

to grow pale and
weak,
and
many
thought I was going tuto decline.
1
became subject to fainting spells and

at times would

become

unconscious

My strength gradually decreased and
I became so emaciated

that I

simply« living skeleton.

was

My blood

seemed to turn to water and my face
was thecolor of a corpse. I had tried
different kinds of medicines, but they
did me no good.
I was at last confined to my room for several months
and hope of my recovery was given
up.
<Atlasta friend strongly. urged
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

and after using a few boxes

I began

te grow slightly stronger, I continued

their

use

untit

I

had

twelve boxes, when
restored to health,

used

abont

I found myself
T now
quit

using the pills and for, six months I

never felt better in my

began

to

feo!

that

life.

I

Then

was

1

not

as

regular as I should be and to feel
the old tired feeling once more coming

on.

Onev

more

I resorted to Pink

Piils, and by the time I had
boxes 1 found my health

used six
fully re-

stored.
I keep a box by me and
occasionally whon I feel any symptoms ofa return
Ttake afew

T cannot

vf the

and am

find

eld trouble,

allright

words

of

again.

sufficient

weight to express my appreciation of
the wonderful curative qualities of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and sincerely

hope that all who are afflicted asI
was will give thema trial and I am
certain they. will find renewed health.

The

facts above

related

portant to parents as there

are
are

immany

young girls just budding icto woman-

‘hoot whose condition is, to
least, more critical than their

imagine,

and waxy

say the
parents

Their complexion is pale

in appearance, troubled

with heart palpitation,
headaches,
shortness of breath on the slightest

exercise,

faintness

tressing

symptoms

lead

and

other

which

to a premature

grave

Prompt steps are taken
about
a natural condition

In this emergency

dis-

invariably

no

unless,

to
bring
of health.

remedy

yet

discovered can supply
the place of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which build

anew the bloed, strengthen the nerves
and restore the glow of health

and sallow checks.

to pale

They are certain

eure for all troubles peculiar
female system, young or old.

to the

At the aasizes.—Judge—“Haye you
anything further to say?”
Prisoner—"T

should oaly ask thatthe time occupied by
Cured

of

below

the

and

her

was

saugh:

was

in

the value to health of the suet liquid

laxative principles oml
‘the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellencs is due to its presenting
in tho form must seceptab'e and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of @ perfect Iaxative;sictenlly 3sienna the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently euring cngtetion,
Tt has given satisfaction fo muillions an
met with the app

$13,158.
The C.P.R. land department paid $99,006-for- Manitoba farm lands during the
Jast_ month.
The steamship Mexico left Montreal
tons of Canadian butter for
x,y former clery
of Kingston, has disappeared
from biehome,
Mrs. Blargaret O'Brien, aged 72 took
her own If
t Peterboro" by ‘swallowing Parif gr
Mr. Odell, Quebec,

is

being

sued

by

his’ wife for separation and possession
of

their

children,

Dr. F, L. Boyd of London Township
died from juries recelved in collision
with a troll
ca

the Chatham treasury,
A
painter named
John
Fitzpatrick
fell from a scaffold In Hamilton and
was seriously injured,
‘The Iron and Steel Association ct
Canada has closed a two days’ session
at Niagara-on-tne-Lake.
Francis Boyde, aged 76, of London
Township, was struck by an electric
car and badly Injured.
The Elder-Dempster steamer Merrimac, with a cargo. of live. stock, te
aground near Montreal,
Lord Aberdeen attended a banquet
given by the Union Club, Quebec, to Sir
iH. G. Joly de Lotbintere,
William Thornton, a colored cattie
de:
with circutating
s in Chatham.
ve cattle shipments are exed to be made from Manitoba dur-

able substance.

ing the next couple of weeks.
A by-law was passed to borrow $40.from the Bank of Montreal to meat

000

current expenses, In London,
A S-year-old boy named Gleason, son
of the late Patrick Gleason, was arowned in the river at Brockville,
A. D, Turner; a county constable at
St. Thomas, was committed for triat
rassauiting Hugh McCarthy.
John Wismer was thrown from his
horse while
playing polo in Winntpes.
and
Is probably
fatally injured,
L’Evenement complains that afints-

terial Whip Taylor has been drumminz
upon
against
Remedial
Legis!
Miss
Faikiner has left Belleville
to
@ssume
the
Dosition
of lady
superina
ent
hy
tal-of Woodstoex:

Last month the prose earnings of ane
ontreal
Street
Rallway
were
$23,> than those of June last
ar.

anes

MeGregor

has

been

committed

for trial on the charge of slashing
Caswell, a Chatham bartender, with a
razor.
Robert Watt has been aoquitted of
the charge @f hauling fence ratls on
Sunday. “The act does not apply to
farmers,

A daughter of John Yule lost
her
speech twenty months ago, after an attack of grip. On Wednesday her yotce
returned,

The House of Lords refectet by 5
Note of 77 to 1T a motion to go into co:
mittee

Oh

the

Irish

Municipal

Fran-

is pote now

Atchison,
Rev, 3. A Porest has
Bishop of San Antonio,

A Chinese

convict

saloon

entering

the

harber

Col. Statt and Hrigadier Cibburn of
Army

are

coming

to
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sav.” Sud Ly Geo. B. inch asd
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Space,
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Cabi-

‘The Corean Cabinet Is yielding to
Russlan influence.
Russia reeetves Engiaod’s new Government with calmness,
King Humbert will soon serve a patene of nobilty upen Signor Crispi
At~Zarasostia
several thousand Howae were*defeated with heavy losses
y the French.
ah despatch from Hamburg say's there
ie absolutely no foundation for the repart_of.
of Prince Bismi arck’s deat!ath,

Quebec, Que., July 7.—Joseph Bolly,
aged 19, was drowned yesterday while
fishing at Montmorency Falls.
A boy named Lamontaign,
aged 7
years, was drowned to-night at Champlain market wharf.
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A ket of men’s Paragon Shits? He

“a

price 40: to 60c.. for 20c.

DIRECTOKS

D. McLangy, M. D., Pursipext; Jomx
Bam, Esq., Vick-Presipexr ; Dimtcrot

BUT our stock talks for

Joux McCatstaxn, Esq.. DK. MoKuyzrn
Exg., A. Munnar, Ese, Gro, Wao, Esg.,
Auzert Covse,
Souscrron, Jonx
MeLeax ; Ixsrector,
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£RASER.
SPECIALTP RMS MADEFORDEPOSITS
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Fine Jersey Top Shirts worth $i for § *¥1
A big reduction on all Top Shirts,
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Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY, Manager

In the system, strains the lungs and
preparesa way for pneutronis, oftentimes consumption,
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Victims at Quebec
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Ladies’ Collars and Cuffs, worth ’
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16 Pieces fine all wool Dress Goa

Suitings,

worth 40s to 50c , for..-+---

Htc.

St. Thomas, Ontario.
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All Parasols at cost.

Worsteds,

SHORTHAN. ‘D INSTITUTE
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Largest and best stock of

ST. THOMAS

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, worth 10
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PYNY -PECTORAL

Balance of best quality fine all 4

On band at all times. Prices right, Perfect Challies, worth 40c. for..
Btand good werkmansip gtercanck
See
“The most eae’ aud pra feat ystems
A trial order eo! ted.
af Business Practice aud
Dress Trimmings, all kinds, at
© Training
‘ever used,
half price,
Students des ng instru
the higher S. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
branches of Commercial S
‘Extra Heavy Lawn, 45 in. wide
preparing fo Charter Ac counts
Auditor or Tea hers, should weit
18e., fOr.. +. 220°
particulars

‘Canada to select a site for the army's
Far-calpny.
to be erected In St.
Mary's atc
Xo the memory of the
Shorthand and Typewriting
Inte John Monahan, Kingston's frat
Kiduappet From Mimico School.
Bamjlvon “For many weeks I have ‘member
of Parliament.
leak
suifoted intense pain from rheamatina—
Latiers appear in the Hamilton papAQSPECIALTY,
Day
‘was so bad that I could
not attend to
‘ers from prominent citizens urging the lost
plan
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“carefully
ut are quabasiows.
1 procured | Soath
American
elty to ater Inducements for the new ‘was surceasfeliy perpetrated oe ake autapidly and
Aeduatsial Echont.
for consumptives,
Rheumatic Cure on the
Nearly
all of our recent
‘Ths Dominion and Provinglal Arbt«
ee
for ® barber num
d positions.
‘of my droggist “and was completely ured teatibe
Board for theSamco
of unin Commercial Arithmetic, S00.
in Ose of foat days by the ase of thin
accou
rom ConfeaCataldgde teat free on applféation,
remely only. — It is ths beat remedyT ever
Rheumatism
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CAPITAL, $625,000.00 I

died in New York on Tuesday.
He
was 63 years old.
At Washington, Ind, a farmer's
daughter mistook arsenic for baking
powder “and poisoned 20 peopie, of
whom three will die.
pay

First-class single sa
attended to prom ee

a keeper

Shenandoah,

Astonishit
id
doe
Bargains}
#

Stables one, woe ‘wost of rita Brown Houre
‘Talbot Street, Aylmer
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Three attempts have been made to
burn the Mecca building at Chicago. rf
It fs an apartment house, worth $500,000, ,
At Marion, Ind., a bar of fron was
buried as a man in order to swindle
L.O.F, out of the man’s iife insurance.
The Association of Superintendents
of Deaf Mute Schools in Canada and
this country is in session at Flint,
Mich.
B. B, Harper, president of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association,

‘The Wide

You cannot buy at pri
quoted except on that ee

LOAN& SAVING CO,

ae
Pa.,|Itself. shine
stabbed his wife, his sister-in-law and || plate
aie ase
and couplets
com
rstg
imself, and all are Ukely to die,

China must
Mexican.
Lavo

LIVERY

attendance isrequired.

A negro, Henry Dumers, was shot to
Rattlgan,

snd Necralgis

‘feguiate the
bowels. VERY NICE TO TAKE.
PRICE 25 CENTS AT DRUG STORES.

BE Canadian, William Arnott, has been
drowned in the river near Manistique,
Mich,
An appeal ts being made to this
country for the Home Rule funds for

Martin

+e

In all your experience
never had such an opportu
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves to buy new, fresh goods at
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent, extremely low prices, anc
Aylmer, Ont.
may.never have such a pr
age again as the offer we
A.D. MCKENNEY, V. &.
WM WARNOCK tend to all on Saturday,
the 13th.

MKenney &_Warnock, Props.

in

Mrs. Joseph Clark, Buffalo, has been
burned to death by the explosion of
@ coal oll stove.

Low Price Cash Store

Read
The List of

been appointed
Texas,

stabbed

Doupe & Co

Dorchester Tir Insurance Company

decept any aut

ant two other convicts at Avgwurn,

death
by
murdering

the California Fig Syrup

seat

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

FULLY SUBSCxIBKD

&@n open

_BARGAINDj

FARMERS

nose naine [sprintedon every
, also the name, Syrup ofof Figs

elbow,

James C. Connors, the young theatri-

chise bith!
Hungary probtbits the circulation of
‘The Montroal Transportation Com- an Hungarian paper published in New:
pany {s building a new tow bargt, with York,
because of its anti-monarchical
& capacity of ($0,000 bushels, for. the paeiplen
Jake trade.
Winniges Conservatives.” want. the
Government to ald the Hudson Bay
Railway, and a local man as Lievtenant-Governor.,
‘YVexselmen are becoming alarmed at
the slight depth of water tn Hamilton, ing conducted in the simplest manner,
th

by

cal agent who was up before the magistrate charged
tealing checks
from the G.T.R.,
lowed to go on

There

ante

the

United States.

&

of the

profession, beewuse it acta on the Kidnoys, Liver 2-4 Bowels without weakm and it is perfectly free

broken

Chancellor Boyd's dectsion that
ga»
mains
are dssessable will add
4900 to

Oram

WILL BE A GREAT

tends to personal enjoyment when ©. W. Ruggles, Gen Pass icket gt., Chicage
tightly used. ‘Tho many, ‘who livo bet- John G, Laven, Ci
lh
Slee
ter than others and enjoy life more, with FLL, McLeantactatiice
lesa expenditure, by more rompely
adapting the world’s best
to
the needs of physical being, will ates’

Mflegy Saran

arm

George B. Lawren3, Quebee, took ai
overdose of sulphonal for insomnia
and killed himself.
The jury in the Mrs. Dicks case at
Hamilton returned a verdict of death
from nutural causes,

Messrs.

‘The Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, has
ed a gold brick, 50 pounds, worth

of the bosta
Couusel's speech for the defence be deducted Some
Scrape the bottom,
from my term of Jepregaments

Another Hamilton Citizen

Company,

machinery,

man, a farmer
from Gravenhurst,
horse in his stable,
is
was kicked on the breast, Just over
the heart, and killed.
leon Demers, the husband of
Masse, who was murdered at
ts
last
e charge of
bavieg comriraists
Samuet THerkow
released from Aubur:
ed to kill his wife 3
to commit sufclde at New York
she refused to live with him. He s
bed her three times, and then cut
own throat.
The
woman will recov
but Herkowltz is in a sertous condition.
Reeve McDonald of London West,
Ont., has written to the Ci
of London, ‘Ont., calling attentivn to
the $100,000 judgment recovered by the
village against
for polluting .th
sewage. The let|
nulsance is not*abated th> judgment
will be enforced, and sug;
ference with a view to settlem:nt,

to

I have taken

in all about twenty boxes of Pink
Pills, and I am only too glad to let the

iiinchoer slower than Ayimertowa time

Micuican
“The Magara CEntRay
Brings comfort and improvement and
KNOWLEDGE

pployee of the Brantford
Cordage

hurried many a young woman to her
doom—an early grave

gave Mr. Belthistorical pic-

ture of the decoration of the bier of Sir
John Thompson at Windsor Castl
Chief Clerk Mofllar of thé Agzicultural Department, and.Mr. Fletcher,
Dominion entomologist, report a rapid
spread of noxious weeds in Manitoba.
Severe storms of wind and rain have
caused considerable damage in various

ning

restored to health
You have
po idea
what it is to be so near the portals and
feel that everything in life’s future is
about to slip from your grasp and an

== Next
Saturday.

(GOING WEeT

of
of

horses 4440, and of swine 125,
At St. Thomas, Nathan Campbell refused to trade horses with Henry
Hears, a Ind 18, when the latter drove
Campbell's horse away and left his.

avi sothankful
that [ am once more

p

to the end
cattle
29,830,

E

Pees

Quebec fu shipping hay to Toronto
arts of Austria, and at Marpach, on
and the Western Stat
‘An Indian, Louls Martin, was killed the Danube, six persons lost their lives.
The Sir John Macdonald statue for
cn the G.-.R. in Montreal
‘The overdue steamer Red River s Kingston, Ont. is finished and reaay
for shipment, ‘The ceremony of unyetle,
reported at West Selkirk.
Yesterday a thousand pligrims via- ing will probably take place on Labor
fted the shrine of St. Anne.
Day.
It is sald that Judge Baby of the SuTi
chairman of the Finance Comperlor Court will soon retire.
mite
erved an injunction upon
‘A vessel smuggling Mquor has been the Chatham Trev
rer restraining him
velzed off the Seven Islands.
from paying school teachers their salThirty thousand dollars wilt be spent aries.
for the Champlain monume
« Brunnett ‘s sawmill
at New
Westnwall had a great schoo! chile
and his sash and door
dren's flag-raising celebration.
djoining, were burned, LatdFrank Anderson,
switchman
with
its contents,
was
at St, Henri, was killed by a train.
ed.
The corner-sione of a new
Jews
On Wednesday, at St, Mary's Church,
Heacham,
Norfolk, Herbert Ingleby of
Essex,
married Florence,
f Justice Fall of the Queen's

asin the wise precautions taken by
‘its inhabitants in warding off disease

their daughter,

Told.

16) men are on strike

the Rideau river, and the reason is
not so much in its salubrious climate
by atimely use of proper

Wide

Tersely

Current Events Concisely Chronicled io
Crisp Paragrapls—A Whote
Newapaper in Two Cole
umns for Busy
Readers,
At Davis’ cigar factory, Montreal,

Perhaps there is no healthier people
on

of the

Travellers’ Guide.

‘A new rate tariff on butter,
and eggs has been issued by the raliway authorities, and several important
reductions have been made,
The number of sheep inspected for
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THERE'S A NEW TROUBLE IN Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
‘own nterest. There has receatly
been disTHE FAMILY.
covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,

Against

DA

Bowser

the Old

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower™

to do

with

will actually grow hair on a bald head in six

the

Case

weeks.
A gentleman who has no beard
can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by
the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
t will also prevent the hair rom falling.
By the use of this remedy boys can raise an
excellent mustache in six weeks.
Ladies if

Decides

Man.

“Last night,” said Mr, Bowser, as he
yoked up from his paper and broke &
silence which had lasted a quarter of
an hour—“‘last night I heard our child
moaning in his sleep, and I noticed
that he looked pale and hollow-eyed
this morning. I suppose you know what
ails him
Nothing alls him, Mr. Bowser—nothbut tog much play. You can't find
‘@ healthier child in the whole town.”
“I hope it {y true, but I doubt it, HavIng him under your eye every hour in
the day, you do not notice a change as
I do.
This afterncon a woman
came
into the office selling a book on “How
to Bring Up Children," I had only to

No

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
of this Whitening for they? aH say that before they finished

the

second battle.

'

also prescribes the cure. Let's see 7 It's
by Annie Katherine White. Did you
ever hear of her 2”
“Never, and-I-don*-want to! It's ten
to one that she never was a mother and
doesn't know a case of mumps from
falling off a fence! For the land’s sake
don't set the idea that our child wants |

(Whitening,

the
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Chase's Ointinent is made exoreisty for Kching Piles, but ft fe equally ‘Thera wil be SScrod Woe tale By POE ‘Mae i
gall Keli Sein kibdrvageats.
Disevses.auch ay TorteHecemicn, Narbet’s Men, Salt Ebeum, UDR ton, by Te A MeCausland, at the Brown
rer salgty ai doe
O., Toroate, Ont, Sale Axents for Dominion of Canad
, Aylmer, on

3 Important Questions

FRIDAY, JULY 12TH, 1895
AT THE

The

Ist, How ? 2nd, When?
TO

BUY

3rd, Where ?
?.--.

presents @ favorable opporutet
wishing to
‘a farm in

to

keep

posted

large fame ieee and stables, and a steam
saw mill, cutting last winter 5,000 to 10,000

for cash, as every dealer can, and

ime.

pa
thereafter, or tease. of the purchase—
money may remaia on mortgage, at six per
cent., payable me
for three or five
years

should sell cneaper for cash than

as the purchaser may
elct.
For further ereslans apply to

2Qnd—Buy now, as assortmeet is large, and prices will certainly be higher
3—Uncle Renb: Thet's wonderful;
‘What does this button bring?

later in the season.
Srd.

Buuce, Buxtox & Bruce,*
Vendor's Solicitors, Canada Life Building,

Buy from us, as we have the largest assortment ; the nobbiest goods and
Our job lines are going rapidly, and will soon be
the best value.

gone.

Hamilton.

‘Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.

bur

Assessment

The Mammoth

Shoe Store.

many

before

times

sunrise

to-mor-

}| Riwhards.

the Premonitory |
do

children

have |

wtvert, Mrs, Harslow,
I suppose you are
doing as

many

other

the mumps 7” quietly ask:d Mrs. Bow- | taking lessons on a
Johnson, Tam not.
Why do you had
so far have been
“Because he had ‘em six months ago. hope soon to take

‘H-how many times?
ask 7"

ladies

do

nowadays,

bicycle?” “No, Mr.
All the lemons I have
off the bicycle, butI
them on it, as you

Your natural anxiety about your off- suggest.”
spring should have made you remember
tie ciroumstance.”
Sane
a
ee
em! Yes, Ido remember that | The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has Dishe had the mumps, or what you called
carded all Others.
the mumps, I suppose he has also had
Sue
the chicken-pox 2”
He says : “I have for years been a sufferer
“Certainly he has
from very severe billious and neuralgic
“And the whooping cough7

headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of
old.”
“Sirs, Bowser, when I looked Into medicine—some with very fair results. But
that boy's face this morning I was aboat a year ago used Stark’s Powders, and
have
since then discarded all otherremedies,
shocked. I tell you his system Is all
out of gear, and he needs something to as I found they gave immediate and perfect
ace him up.
As near as I can make
relief.”
out from this book he has some ailment
—S. Bricker, hardware merchant, ex-mayer
of his liver, and I propose——"
: “Yes, when he was only Sent months

“You propose to give him some of
your dope t" she finished, as he hest-

ey dope! You sald dope, didn't you!
What do you mean by dope ?
I mean
the barrel of stuff you have
ought and taken a dose or two of and

Listowel.

Stark's Powders for Costivenéss, Sick and
Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Neuralgia,
the Stomach and Liver. Two preparations
in each box. Nice to take, immediate and

permanent.

Sold by all droggiste—25e. a

box, 5 boxes $1,

Mr. Sharpp—“If there were no women
the men would have nothing to laugh at.’*
Mrs. Sharpp—“‘If

there

were

no

socially ?
Mrs, Smythe—N-no.
Mrs. Denison—I
have. At a. reception. An evening: reception, and he
didn't have on a dress suit.
Mrs. Smythe (shocked)—Really 7
Mrs. Denison—And he wore a colored
tie—not a loud one, but colored. He
has one of the scraggy chin-beards, like
a farmer. I belleve he was prouant up
inthe country. And his
airs. Smythe—No style| bout her?
Mrs. Dennison—She’s a frump, a
frump! Her dress was made two years
ago; exactly two years a,
by the cut. ‘They ate lettu
a knife and fork and di
ike terrapin: I presume they had nev
aten it. They're really abominatl
Vote for him? Nothing woutd indu
me to!
‘Mre, Smythe (weakly)—Dut—er—
;
neard that Hanks—
at priniclples, you know, are not exactly
—"
M
Dennison — Nons
You
haven't seen Bim. He's an clegan
looking man; handsome!
He's th:
style—drooping mustache, aquiline nose
and lovely eyes—that you can’t
He ts perfectly disting:
Hay
seen his carriage
Mrs.

i
“césy pow

Srains “Dims

,

one

with

the

coat-

that little tiger with the yellow-t
boots is too cunning.
him on horseback ?
fe
Smythe (prepared to capitulat

women,

Dennison—There it is
.

nd you
him.

fascinat ne? PancyE
Vhs
Mrs, Smythe fapolegeticatly)—¥e
see, I didn't really
, w much aeab
them. I'm so glad

the Paragraphers.
eve
a pretty woman
having: vapee ng a tongue,—San Fran
ch, and J. EB. ofcisco
Call,

E882
2
| remedy. Sold by G. H
jut away. it aaylsie is wrong | Richards, Droggista.
with that child we'll call in a doctor.”
Man scarce descries a nook s0 quaint,
“Mrs, Bowser, -if that child has
worms—if the seal of death has already
Whose sylvan beauty chills,
been
stamped—"
Before it bears in wild
red paint
“But he has no worms,” she interA sign for “Patent Pills.”
Tupted. “Tf anything ails the child he
is too healthy. If you want %> take
pe great cough and
SHILOH’S
CUR
400 diferent sorts of sarsaparillas, In- croup care is in great der
Pocket size
“Mgorators, tonfes, cures and a'l that I
have no objections, but fer, Rie sake
don't get a fad about
our child.”
“Fad! Fad r' heechosd. “Then it's a

rmytheThe

cf-arms.
Mre, Dennison—In green and go Md,
His coachman’s livery is perfe

the men wouldn't want anything to laugh are’ ge
at. They would not feel like laughing,”
Rewiey tx Six Howns.—Distressing Ki

ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six
hours by the Great South American KidThis now remedy is a great
light to phyicians on account
of 1ts exceeding promptuess in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back, and every
rturinary passages in male or female.
It relieves rotention of water and pain in
passing it, a
diately. If you
stor | “at quick releifand.
care this is your

Children

6

6

—

The
Provincial

Provident
Institution
Of St. Thomas, insares the lives of
women between 1H 5d 00 years
from $1000 to 810,
inability; at spdivtoen
a eval

ith absolute security,”

*

estoy

Agate wanted staves ae vicinity.
Apply to

¥. 5. MILLER. Sooretary,
Box 2000, 8t. Thomas, Ont.
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SoeF,

are
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rye Oh, at
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mumpe

“How

System 1894—

—1895 Mutual Prineipal.

couch. “Twenty-four
hour before the | gives perfect reliet fo al cate of Organic or
.
Heart aDisease
30 minutes,
tongue coated and the whites
of . he
the | Sympathetic
a seschily chats
care. inTie
westioek
Christie & Caron, No. 16, Talbot-St., East.
ey
“T know all about that, and it will be remedy for palpitation, shoriness of breath,
quite useless for you to go up to his emotheting spells, paio in left side and all
bed to see if the whites of his eyes have symptoms of a diseased heart, Ove dose
ART FURNITURE AN: D UNDERTAKING WAREROOM
turned blue or green. You have hardly
looked at him for three months past, convinces. Sold by G, H. Hinch and J.
and now all of a sudden you are greatly E. Richards.
worried over his condition !"
At the bairdresser’s—A barber, after
“Mrs. Bowser!” said Bowser, as he
stood up and flourished the book in his applying some sticking plaster to a gash
the razor, prepared, nothing
hand, “do,you know that you are talk- made with
ng to that child's father 7"
daunted,
to contioue the ‘operation. , Cus- 4—(And then he pressed the fire alarm
“Of course I do!"
“Then don’t talk in that way! As tomer—I only fight up to first blood. The button.)
*
that child's father I naturally love him. duel is at an end ; let as shake hands.”
T feel anxious abgut his health. “A woWhen Women Cast « Vote.
Ruecsatise Conep wx a Day.—South
man who has probably reared a dosen American Rheamatic cure for Rhexmatiam
Mrs. Smythe—Whom do you vote
children of her own writes a book o:
for?
how to treat children.
I buy it ae and neuralgia radically cutes in 1 to 3 doses.
Mrs,
Dennison—Whom
? How can you
PRICES REASONABLE, NIGHT CALMIS ATTENDED To PROMITLY,
bring it home to you to save worry and {ts action upon the eystem is remarkable
k 2
doctor's bills, and you tuke it as a gre- and mysterious. It removes at once the
Mrs, Smythe—They say Danks {s the WAREROOM
No. 29, Talbot Street, East.
vious insult. Here is what the book cause and the disease immediately dis- Dest
man
for
the
place.
says about mumps. I was reading it
Mrs.\Denison—You
must
use
your
‘on the car coming home, and as near as appears, ‘The first dove great benefits. own judgment, my dear. Don't be inZ can make out our boy will be down TSeents, Sold by G, H. Hioch and J. E. fluenced. Banks! Have you met him
wih

;

basswood timber.

ane
Ist——Buy

Well,

Tomy
ct enaye that
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vation and conyenienth stealerwith large

quantity of maple and

Three important questions, but easily answered,

Painless and deligh;ful to use, it relieves

who pretends

a ome

‘There are pea the
he premises frame

instantly and permanently cures Catarth,
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat,

the man

NOON

as the Geor

known

Elgin, containing by admeasurement f aar
hundred acres, more or
The farm is in a desirable local

der over the surface of the nasal

“Bill Doolan’s band has been captared in

12. o'cLocK,

rty

ship of SouthDoscheriets in the ‘coae aE

Catarh Relieved in 10 to 60 Minutes.—One short puff of the breath through
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrbal Powder, diffuses this Pow-

‘Tonsilitis and Deafness. 60 cents atG. H.
Uinch’s and J. E. Richards’

HOUR OF

Couiing ofof thethe north ws
farm, consisting
ber nine, ia nthe Su th concession.

“life naa here's
measies
three months ago!" | Heart Disease Relle ved In 30 Minall about whooping | utes.—Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart

TN

Eee oat,

ai

says. For instance, she gives the pre- | doean’t. “"Whag was Bill's band doings
monitory
symptoms of
measles,
and
Playing Sweet Masie 2”
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pee

they

joi i may bea iat rs.he Bow:Bow- | oyigboma” may,wou don't5 sy 0," eesepi
to

description,
and will
be
pleased
St teeta. selena
er cane wh Ht ea

‘Of evs

were as white as they would wish to be.

After the use of thi

“po YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE TALKING
TO THAT CHILD'S FATHER?”

anything

ry

1—Fresh Clerk : You see, press this
button for the messenger, and—

Grower” is 50.cents per bottle, and the
“I'll show you the book. It tells all “Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
about mumps, mcasies, chicken-pox and Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
everything else likely to all a child, and postage paid, to way address on receipt of
price. . Address all orders to R, Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer s favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require thié amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will eave
us the rash of P.O. stamps.
man comes,
——2 >»
Customer (timidly)—I—er—auppore jou
bare some—er—suitable books for a man
about to—er—be married?” Head clerk
{promptly)—“Yes,sir Here,Skiggles,show
this gentleman our Iargest sized pocket

burt

ah

you want a surprising head of hair, have it

wrote ft?" sharply demanded
irs.WhoBowser,

ee

ahaa TeaSia a

ed.
rible ah theoe:
that frequent
en 9 procare sleep.
Ofte
sep scr’ ches th
rl be oe suiferer:esoneal

immediately by the use of this “Hair Grower,” Talsosell a “Complexion Whitening”
that will in one month make you as clear and
white as the skin can be made.
We never

Blanco at it to ace that it was ust what | wil forever retaia ts color, It lao reyou wanted. It is full0
moves freckles, te., eto. ‘The “Hair

peat

ene SEE
coms
ferer beoomes warn

ite
More
Misery.©
™

ES

, It-Young

Have Nothing

ab?

B. WHI

53¥

—Mrs,

PIN WORMS.

‘& truly wonderful ‘Hair Grower”and “Com-

| w. B. Buys a Book and Brings It Home

‘The ordinary woman
thought on a new
hat ax ¢
band.—Los Angeles Express

much
ew hus-

The woman who is co
tely happy
never accomplished muc
for the happiness of others,—E change,
Inventors of college yells can find a
mine. of inspiration in sitting around
tening to women talk baby tak to

their

ies.—Atohison

Glebe.

ALWAYS

PLEASES

Sugars atWholesale Prices,
SWINN
AYLMER

BROS.

THY LARGEST AND BEST QUIPPED
N WESTERN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND AT THE

- ONTARIO.

Lowest

A GREAT COUGH REMEDY,
Stubborn

L. W. PIERCE& SON,

Proprietors

EOPLE’S——

Building: & LoanASSOCIATION,

\

Cough

when the oitoney cough syrups and meio
entirely
fail. The cough that lingers after the Grip and Pneumonia will be softened and cured by the balsamic healing and strengthening influences of this beneficent
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Refuse substitutes.
They are never as good.
Scott
& Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c. and $1,

Prices

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall,

Perhaps you may think that Scott's Emulsion is
only useful to fatten babies, toround up theangles and
make comely and attractive, lean and angular women,
and fill out the hollow cheeks and stop the wasting of
the consumptive, and enrich and vitalize the blood
of
the scrofulous and anemic persons.
It will do all this
—but it willdo more.
It will cure a

Hard,

LIVER®

-

London,
—
bO

nk

WANT

TO

Awhere
large it will
or smsii
be

Ontario.
eee

Searaa
sil be maeandadsiete
silt you: goo

month~

Can You Afford to dee
wg "men ey for
yearsand

fe
ected

sila and Often Pil the Purse,

Fo patioilars call on or adereas
i

D, H.

PRICE

7
-

e
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GREATEST

SPRINGFIELD

-

Crowdei out last woek.

MA.

Ward

is seriou ly

ill with

CRIPICING SALE

diy evening.

EVER

Mr. Calvin
Pace,
Vienna,
Saturday in the village.

HELD

IN A RETAIL

fever.

Mrs. Gen. Johnson and children,
of Winchester, is visiting hor wo her
aad others in the village; for

STORE

The merchants

in

others

gat

move on this year and very tastefully

Mr

buyers

the

last

Iowa,

acquaintances

Henry

aud

John

well on their farms,
Mr. G. Stewart,

month,

I.

our — popular

Mr. and.Mrs.

Holland,

home

Orwell,

won't

visiting her sister, Mi
Dominion

Day

Aylmer,
F. Trim

celebration

Saturday was a complete success, both

was enjoyed by all.

Sim

one of bis

concerts

popular

evening toa crowded

large
sport

Fax

house.

gave

in

Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, special, 1c,
Ladies’ lawn hem-stitched and worked
edge Handkerchiefs, worth 10c, clearing
price 5c.
Fine linen lawn worked edge Handkerchiefs, worth 30c. to 4oc, next ten days
at 16 cents.

40 Bunches best Carpet Warp, clearing
price 74¢,
*
100 Bunches 8 oz. Cress Batts, worth 8c.
for 5c.

Dress Goods, Linings and Trimmings
Doublefold fine all-wool French DeBuge

Dress Goods, worth soc to 75¢.; we put
them in the sale at 15c, to 30.
Black, colored and Fancy Dress Silks, all
reduced from regular to ridiculous prices
Prices have been “cut in two” on our
entire stock of French Crepons,
Black, silketeen, brocade and plain, worth
30c., cleabing price 19¢.
Colored and White Spot Muslins, reduced
to half price
Fine Wool Challies, worth regular 25c to
goc,

Wi

placed in clearing sale at 11¢

Waist Lining, regular price 20¢., for 12¢.
Grass Cloth, regular price 15¢., price to
clear roc.

100 Linen Huck Towels
10¢,, for 6c.

that

have been

Buyers, get abundantly satisfied at the
dress goods end and remnant counte
We find a month's rush at our dress
goods has
left stacks of ends and
remnants,

which we'll clear at great

prices, as follows ;

job

10 Yds for $1, worth regular 25¢ per
yd
3 Yds double fold fine wool at 50c,,
worth

regular 75c. per yard
Hundreds of yards of summer washable
Dress Fabrics, from 5¢ up
very department will be brim full
of
bargains like these during this sale.
‘So-inch half bleached Table Linen, worth
30¢., for 18¢,
2 Wards wide Finest
French Linen,
worth $1.50 for 95¢

the

Much

who

#0 ably managed the fire -departmont

in the callithumpian
was immense.

the

worth

parade,

which

Whee She Lacks.

much
enjoyment
nd to offset that

Toweling,

there
may
the old-fas!

be

tn

it.

woas given an illustration of edsome.
she can do that is
as far
nd the new woman asnearly
it is beyond

man,
A boy In New York fell th:
Ina fire-escape
Ia:
fifth floor; an old-fas
hic

opening

7c;

we'll

was

sitting

on

the

steps

low.

Id caromed on the
clear to-morrow at 3c
o
Joorway and landed incoping
the w
100 Yds Ticking, worth 23c., we'll -clear lap. That saved his life, and b.
bruise as the result of
striking
the copat 14¢
jug he was unharmed,
Of course. the questio
too Yds fine bleached twill night-gown
n
immediately
‘es ; Of what use would
u
man
cloth, specivd fimsh, worth 18c., clearing
have
i under such circumstance:
ly none.
He has no lap,
price 12¢
of
use would a new woman And
tn bio;
Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear will
be have been ? Just as lttle, and for

THE AYLMER

same reason.—Chicago E

flying at great cut prices

Small

wears,

25¢ for

10c

FRMERS
Combs worth 25¢ for 10¢
WANT COLUMN.
Tooth Brushes worth 25¢ for 10c
Advertisements inserted under this
ing onccent
word for frst ince head
Mouth Organs worth 25¢ for 10¢
pnd bale centax word
foreach subsequent.
Roll plate gold collar button worth 25¢
ame and add,
be counted.
for
10¢
‘A fow choice new milch cows
Roll gold plate cuff buttons worth 50c
for and spring seme fs cate alsosome goot |
grass cattle.
20c
TR, Brichard, Springfield,
Perfume, worth 10¢ for 5c
$18 will buy a young urade cow,
ow, @ good mili.
Comos in
Gomes
in isIst March,At WPlyply to to cJOUN
‘Silver Teaspoons, half doz, p'k'g 50c
JOHN MILLARD,
for
25¢

NOTICE,

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s
Men's
Men’s
Men's

Fine Strap Ties worth 25¢. for
Fine Bow Ties, worth 25¢. for
Flannelette Top Shirts 4oc for
Cotton ShirtS and Drawers

roc
10c,
19¢,
50c.

for 19¢
Men's Braces 25¢,, for roc.
Men’s Felt Hats, job, 25¢
Men's Fine Fedoras, worth $2.50
for $1

Carpets, Floor Matting, &.
Jap- Matting, worth regular 25c.,
we'll
clear at 10c
Best Cotton Warp Matting, worth
soc,
for 28c
Hemp Carpet, worth regular 12
1-2c., for
7 cents
Hemp Carpet, wool pattern, worth
25c,
for 16c

Tapestry Carpet, worth reg. 50c
for 29¢,

Many ends in Brussels, Wools,
Tapestry,
we'll clear at great sacrifice.

House Furnishings, Silk Draperi
es, Table
Covers, Curtains,
&e., will go at
slaughtered prices.
Men's Clothing,

Summer Sale.

ig

oR

100 Dozen Handkerchiefs

Youell & Wrong’s
Great

held

financially and otherwise
A
crowd turned out and the day’s

BUY

100 Yds Glass Toweling,

are

renewing “acquaintances.
Miss Edith Caverley, of

Remember

Walker

teacher, left on Tuesday for his
in Mitehell, to spend vacation,

Were prepared to meet buyers on the
hard times

18-inch Heavy Linen Crash
worth 12 1/2c, for 8c.

au

have each secured a very tue fowing

have

credit is due to Mr. G. Stewart,

cry, and our store will be crowded
next ten days, because

1s

after

absence
of a couple of years ia the
weet.
Tenders are ont for remodeling the
Methodist churck parsonage, making
ita good brick dwelling with basement.

W ANY OTHER STORE

800 Yds of Print, worth 6 to 8e., for 3c,
per yard
4,000 Yds, yard-wide Heavy Sheeting Cotton, worth regular 8c., our ten days’
clearing price 4 3-4c.

a

i

Miss Lillie Pace, Villisa,
renewing

keep; so we open ten days longer before stocktaking ’twould be of no effect if our prices were
not

CAN

|

flags, ete..adding much to the uppvar |

sizes, but there's piles of goods left that we

PEOPLE

|

ance of Main street on th

loaded with bargains, and everybody pleased.
This has cleared us of many choice lines and broken

BEL

and

Sun
spent

decorated their steres with eyerzreens

Crowds after crowds of astonished
counters

|

Forester brethrea fu St. Thowis

TEN DAYS MORE
from our

short

A number of Boresters of this place
attended divine worship with their|

JULY 14

gone away

a

time,

Shoes and Furnishings
in our other store all cut prices
to clear,

Shoe and Clothing House
JULY 11--FEN DAYS MORE.
BEFORE STOCK-TAKING.

A GREAT HELP AT THIS

HARD SEASON.

A. Sacrifice

To reduce our extravagantly large stock.
All Al new and
select Boods cut to the bottom.
‘The following list stands
good till stock-taking. - Choice lines going
quick. Some
sizes broken.

This List Stands Good | O Days Longer

wagons, etc, jn
work executed.

All Suits worth up tog 6 go during this sale at $2
88
“
8
“
3 99
“
10
“
450
a
12
“

A.A.

“

ISSUER

“

0

Marriage — icenses
Murray's Bank or his priva
te
rooms at the Kennedy
Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

ARTN A
And OtherFire Insuranc
e

companies.

“

“

“

“1

“

been
nd

ar

is retiring trom the
busbese
Agen = er
For 2farther
parcioules,
eculers apply to C, 0. LEARN.

i

Suits for

2 49, regular

Boys’ Tweed Suits for 2°65,
regular
B loys’ Tweed Suits for 2 75, regular
15 Boys’ Tweed Suits, Special sale
price $1 29, would

Men's Tweed Pants
Men's Tweed Fants 3 1 87)
1
Men's Tweed Pants
Men's Worsted Pants21 00 373 wworth
Men's Worsted Pants 3.00 worth

These prices are but a hint

7

60 for #23

“

00
Boys’ Tweed Suits for $1.89, regular 2$200
Boys’ Tweed Suits for 195, regular 3.50
Boys’ Tweed

for 1 49

q

4 00

4 50

5

be

good

value

at $2.

1 50

2 00
3 00
4 00

towards the many
cut prices through our entire
stock.
Don’t wait
the cheapest bargains.

°
This
S Btore closed Monday, Wednesday
z being
£2 the centre of one the best agricaitire
ane |
n
t
ico
baa
stand
of from th

‘

6 95
795

“4

16
“
9 50
Mothers, bring your boys and get good Suits
atlow prices.
100 Boys’ Blouse Suits, Serges, etc.,
worth
$1 00 forg
“s
«
“15 for 9974
“

country

eee

THE

apecidl

miss -

and Friday nights

N. P. FINCA

1

CE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 18, 1895.
Seen

Aulmer and Vicinity.

mr

CRAWFOXD,

“8

Mrs. C. F. Caven is visiting in Torento.
Farmers, remembeg that John H. Glover
sells the beat cneching a in the market.
Miss Nellie Beeton is spending the hol!days with friends in Goderich.

Smoked stu
China T House.

oa and herring to-day.

Great slaughtered prices at Finch's tomorrow and Saturday.

z

surance $700 on house,

$400

on

contents 7

skating sink, loss $1,200, insurance $1,00%

John Smith, the cutler, has strack town
Miss Sara Davis is visiting friends in A. J. Parker, loss $1,000, insurance $7005 —
J. McMath, Joss $600, insurance $400; Re
again with h's carvan.
London,
required to be handed in not later than
Snooks, lows $600, insurance $400; A. Je
‘Tuesday noon, to insure insertion
tor that
Bay your binder twine of J. H. Glover
Good
board. comfortable rooms, pleasant McKentic,
Jos $1,000, no msutrance, The
week.
One change n month is allowed
and
get
the
twine
tiat
gives
satisfaction
|
BS
Two
cheap
horses
for
sale,
or
trade
for
locality
for
two,
Aptly
at
this
office.
adds.
Any
changes
nena.
a
loss on Trinity church and several ofher
Convey. all
every tims,
number will
be charged extra at
© ©
anything. Apply at this office.
Ingram’s flour is the beat tor family use. buildings are teo indefinite to quote.
Brown Howse block, of the year.
eae
FAyimer, Ost. Money to
Mr. A. E. Erasher and wife,
of Vienna,
Miss Ida Brown, who has been visiting in
If you don't believe it, try it,
NOTES.
;
for the past fire weeks, has returned spent Sanday tast in town visitthg with the
Aanumber of Orangemen, inclading the
Binder twine cheaper than ever before at London
H.
H.
McDisrmid’s
dog
beconing
alarmed
BACKHOUSE,
Rev,
Mr.
McCutchoon
and
family.
bome.
Aylmer fife and drum band, assisted in ‘at the fire, retired: beneath the house, aud re>
. Office, oppo- Joho H. Glover's hardware.
Do you waut a cake of nice toilet soap?
‘Use Coartright salt,
One of the finest
gitar ser, Ont. Money
‘Mita Lulu Sackette, of Detroit, is visit- made. Very fine and white. China T J.B. Richards as the finest stock in town celebrating the glorious 12ch in London.
fusing to coms out was burned to death.
A H. Backmovsr.
Near R. Dawson's carriage shop,
ing ber uncles, the Harp
Alex. McKenzie was the heaviest loser
and at best prices.
House.
door key. Finder will confer a great by Mr.
Hay fork rope. pitch forks and hand
Friday's fire, ax he losta large amount of
‘& McINTOSH,
Mrs. Milton Morrow and Mrs. Frank favor by leaving it at this office.
James H. Wilson, or his relatives if he be
‘Office,
Glover's rakes at Wright & Allen‘s hardware.
elear stuff lumber aswell as his Yuildiogs,
deceased, will find it to their advantage to Revelle of St. Thomas have been visiting
‘Aylmer, Ontario. Money
Geo. Caughell im’t in it this year with and had no Insurance.
Mrs, W. BR. Harp, of Denver, is spend- make known their residence to A. E. Haines, Mra. Fairbavks this week.
cauhflowers, his neighbor, Mrs. -J. C.
‘New H. Mciwrosr. ing a few weeks with relatives here.
Bert Cartwright and Geo. Youcll fernished barrister, Aylmer, Ont., at once.
‘To-morrow and Saturday two great Sherk, having them pow nearly as large as refreshments
to the firemen daring the fire, “
Bicycle for sale—Quadrant road racer.
Private
funds
to
loan,from
$200,upwards,
bargain
days
at
Finch’s,
The
wind
up
of
George
gets th m by fall.
TISTS
ESE
and the W. C. T. U. fornished a lumeh om ©
965. Inquire at this office.
avG per
cépt., on good farm security. their great stock taking sales.
Threshers, it will pay you to get your Mr. Andrew Murray's lawn at the clase of
ist.(Successorto
Miss Della Harp entertained a few of her Easy terms.
No valuation fee charged.
nedy, L.D.8.), Graduate and
Mr.
Revelie
of
the
Paris
Collegiate
repaire
and
supplies
from
John
H.
Glover.
the
fire.
‘Toronto, Clase 1882. Ofce friends from Aylmer
and vicinity on Crawford & Crawford.
Tnstitate has been spending a tew days in Renember he is agent tor the Wateroas
EAylmer.
Residence No.
Mr. J. T. Rowe, whose organ factory: was
Thorsday night last.
‘of Methodist church,
Miss Susie Glover has been succesefi! in town with friends,
Engine Works.
burned
a short time ago, was also a loserc im
Mr. Chas: Strong is spending a few holi- passing her fizal examination for KinderDentist, Traters’ Bat
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Duritius st., London last Friday’s fire. He had recently purchas- ~
A good comfortable dwelling to rent,
Gas or Electricity for the days in town with his family and many garten director, anit is now a fully fledged
specialist,
eye,
ear,
nose
and
throat,
will
be
of teetn,
Known
as
the
Kilmer
house.
eda
quantity
of walnut lumber from Mn x5
Apply to
friends,
Kindergartener.
We congratulate Miss
at
the
Keunedy
Central
Iotel,
Aylmer,
the
John H. Glover.
af
Lambert, and which
he had not yet movedy *
Fresh Beachville lime, hair and cement for Glover.
'S AND SURCEONS.
fourth Wedoesday of each month. “Next it was also destroyed.
.
a
James
Fisher
of
Lordon
township.
way
sale
by
J.
E.
Scott,
opposite
R.
Dawson's
The best place to get a first-class job of
visit July 24th,
», Surgeon,
:
jee ond Residence,—Comer carriage shop.
repairing of any kind in the wagon or thrown trom tis seat in a wagon by tne
Millizery at
price to-morrow a
A
pleasing
agitation
will
shortly
fill
the
Aylmer. Ont.
horses starting suddenly, and was so badly
Finoh's.
Iv is established by by-law that Aylmer's carriage line is at M. Leeson’s shop, Tal- injared that he died shortly afterminda
of
the
ladies
touching
new
costumes.
ro
-M.D.M.O. P.8.,Ont M.
bot at. west. Try him and see. Try him
Nothing better can he obtained than a
¢ Olina nadresidenes Corner civic holiday is to be on the second ‘Thure- on saw filing.
Card of Thanks.
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., jater- Cravenette,
day in Avgost,
This year It falls on Aug.
jetand
Gravel Road.
In a variety off shades, it
A couple of Italian organ grinders with est on mortgage on good farm security. makes up asa smart costume or wrap,. or
The
and many other citizens wilt
M. B., Toronto University, 4. ‘Sth.
AE. Haines, Barrister, Brown House cloak, if necd be, while it is at the same kindly firemen
BM.
Trinity University, M.C, P.
the
usual
monkey
put
forth
their
utmost
accept
my sincere thanks for ther
Plymouth
Rock
is
the
name
of
the
flour
ident
House Surgeon of
‘Toronto. Office and
reri- so highly recommended by Miss McLean, efforts here on Wednesday to counteract block, Aylmer.
time absolutely impervious to rata or dust. strentous efferts put forth to save my:
Dr,
"a residence, 8, W. who conducted the cooking school here the influence
‘The
executive
of
the
Epworth
League
of
of the Barnum & Bailey show
Itis rainproof, and yet as porous as any property during the fire on Friday last.
Sydenham sv. Office bours—
ESto®
the Aylmer district have arranged for a other dress material,
{at St. Thomas.
recently. Ask your grocer for it,
W. Wannock.
so that it ts fece from
——s0-<All the circuses and picnics cut no ice, convention to be held ip Brownsville on the objections uf the rubber goods. CraMr. G. C. Allworth returned from British
INSURANCE.
Card of Thanks.
venotte in Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey,
Columbia and the Northwest on Saturday the people find it profitable to wear our hot Sept. Sth and 9th.
Methodist church—Morning fellowship at Castor and Black, the ideal dress. goods: for
BRUCE NAIRN,
last, and reportsa most successful basiness weather shoes, Holiday sale guing full
I wish to thank the members
of the Aylmer’ _
Saves. money, in Fire Department and all others who 30 wil:
n_and Dominion Express trip in connection with the condensed milk blast. Lay tn your stock now. Next fall 10. The pastor will preach Pat both spring and summer,
services.
Morning subject, “God in wear, while it guarantees a dustingue lirgly
prices will be higher. Cronk & Tallman.
industry.
assisted in endeavoring to save myRedemption.”
Evening,
Service
of
sovg
Appearance.
companiosin
A union prayer service was held in tke
Squash and cucumber bugs, cabbage and
property at the recent fire,
ae
‘Office :~Over Bus offiee, Aylmer,
Yours traly;
currant worms, and all other insects die Presbyterian church on Sunday afternoon under direction of Mr. George F. Tibbits.
‘The afr Discipie church recently erected
Ladies will please note that o1e popalar on the corner of Pine and {Vellington streets
when given a dose
of Church’s insect powder. to invoke the divine aid for rain. The
J.D. McDIARMID:
MAC. M. BLACK
—_
druggist,
JE
Richards,
has
secured
the
Prayers
were
cither
answered
or
it
was
a
sTen cents a can, 3 for 25, including sifter at
was opened for divine worship on Sunday
PXOFIELD P. 0.,
ONTANIO.
Card of Thanks.
haopy coincidence, as a most refreshing agency for Aylmer for the celebrated last. Rev, L. L. Carpenter, of Washash,
and Accident Ini
ce.
= W. Conn’s.
onpanics.
Low rates,
pt
Strong's Baking Powder. A trial will con- Indiana, conducted the dedication services,
The cash collections at the dedicatory shower fell on Monday.
I desire to extend my sincere thanks to
of claims. Money to loan at 5, 5},
vince
you
tha:
it
ia
the
best
iu
the
market.
at, Correspondence solicited
preaching
most
eloquent
sermons
at
1
a.
The
insurance
inspectors
have
examined
our
noble
fire
brigade in their efforts to enva.
services of the Disciple church on Sunday
of the late fire and made satis‘The attendance our home in the recent fire, and to all
last Amounted to $84.33. The subscriptions thescen:s
We are pleased to learn that Miss Mary m., 3 p. m.and 7:30 p.m.
|, A MoCUTCHEON
very factory settlements with the parties who Brighty was also successful in obtaining her was large, especially in the afternoon, many friends and neighbors who worked soON AGENT, Vienna,
Ont. Agent were $602.00 This is certainly
sustained losses. ‘The only complaint the second class professional certificate at the not being able to obtain seats. The faithfally in removing goods and cating for
‘Manufacturers Life’ Insuran ce Co, encouroging,
$100,000 to loan, Are you paying 6} or latter express is with themselves. for not recent Normal examinations. Owing toa collections which were in aid of the bnild- them after removal. Also for the many
of kindness shown us. Residence for
mistake her name was omitted from the ing fand were liberal ax indeed they should acts
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if having carried more iusurance.
W.-C. MURRAY
be, as this society is bat a small body here the presentat Blue Ribbon House,
s
vo why not get your money from C. O.
0 Mapes Zork Mutoal Life Lnser
Rev, A. Miller, St. Cataarines, who has list of fortunate candidates.
Co.
Company in America
J. L. Lasuent.
Miss Josephine B, Wallace, well gad and had the misfortune to loose their former
fon earth. or tates fe., addrees Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per been visiting his sister, Mre. L. D. Marcent? One dollar saved is worth two lat, occupied the pulpit of the Methodist favorably known in Aylmer, but recently place of worship on Water street last
Card
of
Thanks.
winter
by
fire.
‘The present edifice is not |
earned, Expenses moderate.
church en Sunday morning last; and of Denver, Col., was united in marriage in large, having@ seating
JUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
capacity for about
Permit me through the columns of the
At a congregational meeting held in preached a very interesting and thoaghtfal that city on July 1th to Mr, Samuel T. 250, but is neat frame atcuctare somewhat:
SURANCE AGENTS, also agents for
American Life Assurance Company.
Faweet:, of the same place, The Express plaja but very-chaste-in appearances, and is Express_to thank the members of the.
Trinity church on Monday evening last a ‘sermon.
faiker Block,
‘Aylmer Fire Dej
1 who work:
A running race for & purse of $100 be. ‘extends congratulations and best wishes.
hearty vote
of thanks was tendered to all
pleasantly
situated
with
the
surrqunding
L- Amexement System.
‘The large sleeves score & point: While grounds nicely levelled. ‘The Mstal decor- Seithtally at the recent fire which destroyed:
‘the kind citizens of Aylmer who so faith- tween Little Chief, of Sc. Thomas, and Miss
DHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
fally Isboared to save the cburch during Lalu, of Aylmer, will take place uz the gathering water lilies 2 womin fell into the ations on Sunday last were most beautiful. my house, I would also thank all those
il Provident Institution represented.
neighbors
and
friends
who
worked so hard:
the late fire.
Aylmer track on Thursday, July 25th. Detroit river the other day and would have The Expres congratulates the society on
P.O. Box M4,
‘Thomas.
ese are the two horses that were so drowned but for two large air bags, ured to their zeal and snterprise and wishes it a tosave my househuld goods, etc. I. shall:
‘The Springfield Horticultaral Society and
not forget the Kindness of any of them.
keer the sleeves of her dress expapded, and prosperous futare.
AUCTIONEERS.
the South Dorchester Agricultural Society evenly matched at the late races held here,
Yours truly,
me
a joint show this fall at Spring- 80 it will doubtless bea great race. The which acted as life preservers.
AUSLAND, Lfconsed Auctioneer. will give
pp attented to in town and country, | field on Oct. 4th and Sth. With the two race will be half mile heats, beat two in
Disastrous. Fire
Mr. Geo. F, Tibbits, who has been secreee
ee H. H. McDisnuip,
Changes of contract advertisements are

Bydenbam

Steet,Ayvimer

# LIN D SAY, Licensed Auctioneers
rrangements:

societies amalgamated they sheuld give a

great show,
Wright & Allen are telling manilla

=
twine

three,

Admission

ladies free.

to gentlemen

10 cents:

‘The fife and dram band, belonging to the

tary of the Y. M. C, A.in Richmond, Va.,
during the past two years, bat has recently

acceptet

The most disastrous fire

that

call to a similar position in our town since the basiness part

has

visited

was. swept

away, abovt twenty years ago, occurred ‘on

at G} cents
per Ib. Other brands equally L.0. L., Aylmer, took third prize at Lon- Cincinnatt, Ohio, is in town visiting friends Friday 144, in which no fewer than a dosen
don on Friday last. This is the more re- and relatives for afew days. Mr. Tibbits
low,
markable, as the band has only been has consented to conducta song service in buildings were totally destroyed, besides
attendance at the union S, S. picuic
RH. Copenhagen
Lirensay, | to ‘The
Organized recently, and also reflects great the Methodist church of Sunday evening many others being considerably, damaged,
Pt Dover on Tuesday was not as large a credit
upon the teacher, Mr. Walker, of St. next. Those having heard Mr. Tibbits wil! and a large amount of lumber and other proit should have been. Later developments
perty was destroyed. The fire ignited in a
The camber of points awarded not willingly miss this treat.
usic
have shown that the circas held on the Thomas.
manure pile
adjoining the bard belonging to
the
St.
Thomas band, the winners of second
‘Thomas,
Graduate o
pa College,
wi
Any person desiring to adopt a Canadian J.D. McDiarmid
Aylmer on Pride following day in St. Thomas had something prize, was 83, Aylmer following with 82+
& Co., no doubt by o
ured
to give lessons on
ok,Porandparticu
iseipre visit
do with the slim attendance at the Port.
child
will
hear
of
some
very
suitable
cases
spark
from some chimney. Everythiog
jars apply at this office. toHowever,
those who did attend had -a most and perhaps jast as close as St. Thomas
by
writing
Rev.
C.
W.
Watch,
Brighton,
being
asdry
as
tinder
and a strong wind
enjoyable day, as the day was pleasant. would like to see the Ayliner band core.
Ont., who haa several children placed in his Ulow iz from the south west, the barn re“A Touch of natare and all the worl
FRATERNAL
Everybody seemed happy, and the I. 0. 0.
PER LODGE No. 94, 1.0. 5 ¥ acon F. band that accompanied the excursion alike.” The sentiment contained in this care for adoption into good christian homes. ferred to was almost instantly in flames, and
He has some bright little boys of three aad notwithstanding the promptitude with which
Toseday orening at 6 0
couplet was well exemplified iast Frida:
was most liberal with its choicest selections.
e
under. They are Canadian children and
firemen responded
to the call, before a
‘The clerical black coat worked side by are deverving of good homes. Persons the
stream could reach the burning -bailding the
Popils for lessous on piano or organ will side“
with
ironmengers,
day
laborers,
applying will please send name and address large skating rink in close proximity to the
be received by Miss Crawford.
doctors, merchants, lawyers and mechanics
seco
Ministers. and others buroing barn was in flames. The flames
A public meeting was called by the reeve all combined to fight the common enemy. of their pastor.
th at 8
aire
ker Block, Visiting members always of South Dorchester for the purpose of It was refreshing to see the beemeared knowing of orphans or destitute children pasted from one end of this long building to
in need of assistance Mr.
Watch
will be
the other almost as fast as a man could walk,
}. C. Morrrerra, C. P. reorganizing the S. Dorchester Agricalturay faces and bespattered garments of some of pleased to correspond. with and advise in so that ia a very few seconds this mammoth
Society on June 28th. ‘Tne following offi- our professional men “and the clite of the
the
matter,
Financial
afd
and
clothing
in Dutlding was a huge flaming torch, and now
cers
and
direccora
were
appointed:
Frank
town,
BURCH DIRECTORY.
bebalf
of
orpban
and
destitute
children
will
it
looked as if that part of Aylmer known as
Row, president; David Smith. vice
Aylmer has often suffered severely by be appreciated and applied as the donor “Walkertown” was doomed to destruction,
Rider service athenaeet president ; directors, Wm. Pendrugh, D. D. fire, but each time the disaster has been a desires.
Indeed these fears were too well grounded,
York, Alex. Woolley, Fred Row, Hopkins blessing in disguise, so far at least as the
y ea
at 3 p.m.
orth
Tueswtay exening a!
Taylor, I. Holland, Puncan Taylor, J. R. subsequent appearance of the town was The people of the town were greatly for ina few moments the fine new frame
i prayer meeting every Wedresdey
720. Rey. k. J. TRELEAVER, Pastor.
shocked
on Monday aston hearing of the | residence belonginging to our police magisCharlton
; auditors, H.W. Nigh and W concerned. ‘There
is probably no town ef
corner Gray
of Mr, Lewis Howell ef South strest, | trate, Mr. H. H. McDiarmid was in flameg
J. Crawford; J: B. Lucas, sec;
ite-size i-Ontario the business portion of death
dey‘Sundayi, service
ce
ena
ine
one
of
our
most robust citizens, who had | and was tapidly consufhed, including most
Donaldson, treas.
school at3
1. .
which presenta such an anbroken front of
gools,
From Mr. Mom
iu the best of health until the moment | of the household
‘The best Paris Green at J. E. Richards’, imposing stores, and the residential district been
of his decease, The deceased was in the| Diarmid’s by se soon spread to his barn
Strength guaranteed.
has so large a number of modern and costly Gith year of
hit age and attended divine destroying it. Me. J. L, Lambert's house,
cu Presbyterian,
dwellings.
Destructive
fires
have
but
A
temtle
accident
occurred
on
Saturday
Road
barn
and
hearse
house
were
next te go, folservice three times on Sanday and was
Ah serviccat t y, ara
1 and, Bible Clase at'3 orclock, last, in which a respected citizen of Malahide spurred the ehterprise of Aylmer's citizens. ocedpied on Monday forenoon in picking lowed by "A. J, Parker's house, R- Snook's
lost his lile and« young lady suffers from a —St. Thomas Journal,
resicence, Alex: McKenzie’s barn, sheds and
berries
in
his
garden,
and
ate
his
dioner
as
broken fimb. A% Mr. William Auckland, of We are pleased to know that the Odd. usual. As was their custom Mr. and Mra. lumber piles, and Mr. James McMath's resi‘of Queen and Wi
tbe 3rd con. of Malahide,
was driving “to fellows of this town have completed the Hovell went up stairs to take@ sleep after dence. In the meantime the fire had «caught
Aylmer, accompaniedby his daughter, evan- improvements in addition to their lodge dinner.
a hundred different places, and
lying on the bed for a abort in pethaps
gelist J. J. Johnston, of Aylmer, and Miss room in the Walker block, and will be “at time Mra. After
1ORCH,
Gravel
Road,
north,
Howell spoke to her husband but was being fought most heroically by all the
1a;mand7 p.m. ' Sunday cao] Olive Penhal, the team became unmanage- home” to their own members and other
the same hour able and tan away, throwinn the occupants members of the order, resident in the town receiving no reply shook him, and to her citizengfof the town. Trinity church was on
fire
several
times, and could not have been
horror found thathe was lifeless. Dee,
Bt. Cholr practice,
nee from the vehicle, and fatelly injuring Mr. or visiting here, on Friday evening. Any Kingston
P.32., Teachers
mesting seq'eead
and Marlatt were called-bat lite Saved had not_the shingles been taid~ in
pry Uridey eveningat
Spm. Laaee Auckland. Dr. Kingston was summoned, member of Aylmer lodge No, 94 1. 0. 0. F. was extinct. Perhaps heart failure was the mortar, Some other buildings had caught a
the
but Mr. Auckland never regained conscious is privileged to ask any two friends he may
of death, About seven years ago the score of times, but ia addition to the excellent
ness. and died on Monday morning. Miss choose to visit the rooms with him on that cause
deceased was martied (o the widow ofthe late work done by the fire brigade, everyone who
Penbal had one of her limbs broken, but is evening from 8:30 to 10 o'clock. No enter- Joseph Harvey. He wax a most exemplary could get
a bucket, a pail or tea kettle, or
doing
as
well
as
could
be
expected:
Miss
ive any idea of getting a bicycle Auckland escaped with a sprained wrist, tainment will be given beside the music by husband and citizen, was interestod jn even. wet blanket, pat forth every effort
youtocalion Joha H. Glover, while Evangelist Jobnston received only a the I. 0. 0. ¥, band, and in the annex every work of moral reform and respected and thus saved the rest of he north eastern
sakeand ice cream and lemonade will be by allwho knew him. By hiv first wife he part of the town. Furniture “was. removed
le Fergason’
4; visiting friends ;
eng
slight “shaking up. ‘The bereaved family werved by the brethren. No other notices Jeaves three sons who reside in Chicago from nearly every house ia that part of the
have the sympathy of the whole community will be gives, ~
and Omaka, and one married daughter, a town, and doubtless much damage mast have
in their affiction.
A fancy perfume bottle taken by mistake Mrs, Mills, of St. Marys. The greatest been the result. J. D. McDiarmid & Co's,
Paper
at J. EL _ Screen doors and windows at Wright & | from J. B. Richards’ drag store last. week. uympathy is expressed by all parties to the Joss $400, no insurance; H. Lf. McDiarmid,
loss $2,000. insurance on house. $700, conbereaved widow.
|Will the person indly return,
‘at any local printing office.
pgemen'
Sod
joes, dates. c., can

the Expxzssoffice, or with W. War-

Aylmer

aie ae
BE
sm

ect
peices bunsrehungeedte

“| teats $4003 J. L, Lambert, lost’ $1,800, ine

Card of

2

Thanks.

~ Here's» cheque for $10, put it in thefunds for the benefit of the boys and oy
nothing about it, so says W. Warnock.

To W. Wannock, Esq:
I have kept your generosity

shade long enough,
and the canta be
fire department

insist on my saying “thanle’

you,” and in printers’ ink at that,

Respectfally yours,

T. H. Coutixs, Chief A. F. D.

————___
~.

Card of Thanks.

We, the Disciples
of Aylmer wish to. say

through this papér how highiy we appreciate
the kind liberality of the people of Aylmer who have contributed so generously towards ©
our new charch building, and aided us so
well in providing a furnace

for the same,
This kindness has helped to relleve
us in ou
need

from the embarasiment of
church
debt that had cansed'us no little
anxiety.

It has done our hearts good and shall not be
That the

forgotten.

blessing of Him’

who

said “It is more blessed
give thin to
teceive” may rest upon the”to givers’
fs our
prayer. In Behalf
of the congregation,

R, W. BALLAH, Misister,
eee
ee
Burteh’s Big 25¢ Show.

Geo. Burtch's New Sensation will appear
at Aylmer Thursday next, July asib,
giving
two complete

performances, afteraoon ata,
evening at 8. Ticket waggon open
one
The canyas will be pitched on hour
A. Murray's
fats. Grand stre t. rect paratle Mr.”
33
ab
oon, immediately
tollowed by a

ascension from the ground to the high wire
contre pole

peak, by Zotique Proulx, stilt

ladder and other acts. ‘Three Vandal Bree
in their new Jine of finishe

mances.

d acrobat

The Ls Root family, fve icin perfor
‘Sum.

ber, McCarney Bros,

ms

y
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CLEAN TORY SWEEP.
cellor of the Exchequer, 6785
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tho
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defeat for the Liberals.
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presented Derby, which
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members, since 1880, andhadSir represent|
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other
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election Sir William polled
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‘Blood
Purifier

SiR WILLIAM i:A3C0URT

Right
Division,
First Lora of
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,
new Cabinet, 5356+
Conprof. G. E. C, Munro (Lib.),In 4810.
the last|
election Mr. Balfour defeated Prof.

‘The First Day's Nowuluations am
Shows Eu.coked fur Conservative aid
Caiy Rewurned iu a Tusad
of

the Mar:
Manchester, South Division,
; Sir Her
‘Lorne (Unionist), 4497Conserva
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. Sir Henry was
the last incumbent of the seat.
S410.
(Con.),
Stockport—F, Whiteley

Always Conquered and
Banished by Paine's
Galery Compound.

(@on.),

Dolicf that they would be

‘The sad, weary and wailing ory of men
day
4 suffer 90 mach from dayandto strengt
h?”
can 1 do to regain health
es
Abe intens: heat of summer axgravat
suffer

who
the ead condition of those

Gladstone ia the councils of tue p
fellow-representative from th!
ywith his Sir
Thomas Roe. It
district,
thougat “bpy the Liberals t
would prove false to the princ
party, but the figures glv
rhow the party had built

from

indigestion, and there is no
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ral reat for the affiicted ones.

Paine’s Celery ‘Compound,
stren;
that omrvellous health and
‘avd infallible cure for
trae
natare’s
‘Iis
ailments, It never fails to
it gives nataral and bealth-

ing

lecst
feclings of the electors, or at bitterly
proportion of them, were
‘tile to certain principles advocated
had ax many enemies as friends-am
the rank and file of the party, end
William Verton Harcourt’s strenucus
advocacy of that measure was no
responsible in a great measur

Read.
army of dyspeptics, and held captiv
use
cenel snd distructive disease,
foll
‘Celery Compound at once; if youdesire

‘and robust health, pure
nerves, good digestion anda

blessed
wil] do tho same:
rnials sent in every day from
Gufferer, try it, ‘tit makes

or traffic, and when Sir
he position he did on the
suption he alienated many of his showy
how many the figures
8

factor in in bt bir
irportant factor
most portant

postponed

‘The

courscs
course, an open question. Two
seck r
are open to him, He can uency
or rethon in some other constit

of

speoting

inst.,
“day vight, the 4th
transacted
following busicess was

No.
mitted

:

re8 Committee reported and
—That the tenders subfor the market seale be not
"That th escales.be controlled

turns show a great falling
Liberal vote, The Tories
ere being made as $n totheth next House.
Unionist majority

Sir J. Letgh (Lib.), 4933; Mr.
This district at the Inst

ed.
‘at tee price of $35, be accept

thirty-five cords of gravel

cord,
from Now Sarum, at $3.90 per

Cayzer | she was three months old, broke out two
; Mr. Bonnerjee (Lib.), 2355; was covered with scabs. We gave her
‘The vote for bottles of Hood’s Sersaparitia and it com| pletely cared her. We are glad to recomndidates
ce
Liberal
and
he Conservative
|
shows a falling off in each case. Mr.M | mend Hood’s Sersaparilla.” THos. M.
Cayzer’s vote at the last election was | Canzixa, Clinton, Ontario. Be sureto

3312 and the vote for his Liberal op-

.
bert Wallace (Lib.), 2157
William Whitelaw (Con.), 176: 3. Th ef
Conservative majority in the last clec-

be g)
John street south for cement

Southwest Division—W.
3994; Mr. AstJ. Galloway (Unionist),
3496. Unionist majority,
646, Mr. Jacob Bright
(Lib) formerly represented the dis-

B. Lopez,

motion

On

ik.

No.

to:

paid

be

accounts

Ry.,
D. Conrad $2.43; Grand Trunk
Doherty Mauufacturing CompJ.
$51;
Smith,
$4.50: James
$3;

1.
North. Divistion—C.._E,
A. Morton
wwann (Lib.), 4327 ; A. H.majority,
455,
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Henry

Bilan, $1;

Keozie& Co., $152 10:Bently
That tho

bailiffs

showing cash deposited

Bros.,

nrer $28 50 be accepted.
authorized
mayor and treasurer be
7,
yonew nete for $500 due July

to

four months. That a by-law be passe
to authorize the borrowing of $600)t
for four months, at 54, to inect curren
expenses. Qn motion McKinney—

adopted.
Deaper, the report was
that the accouuts
cKinney—Nairn,
D. H. Price, |
of Tilloy&Paustic, $449:

1-cis
a

$18 90; L Pleree &Son, $10;S.Draper,to ee Spe
$30 for strect watering were ordered
‘be paid.

July 23, firat possible

Baaeuer Ne. 901 to borrow. S800_xas
Nairn—Kingston, That

authorized to sign

first

the mayor

cheques
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moruing

for Abram

Wis., to visit her

daughter, the (Hev.) Mrs. T. Down.
Miss Havens, of Eien, is the guest

of Miss Maggic Turnbull”

is
Mrs, S. Pearson, of St. Thomas,
visiting friends in this village.

_—___—o-e-

LAMEVI

.

Our citizens are all jubilant over
the splendid’rain we received on Monday afternoon and night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker and
of Pt. Rowau, spent a few
family,
days here last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Eunis Edison, of
guests
Grand Rapids, Mich., are the

July

oration

which

he

deliver,
Soctety
belles
make
scrap books
of

had

ensaged

to

regular
social
fad
in time.
of public men are among the

W. Cameron, B. A, of Picton.
Hamilton,

of
Mrs. Shook McConnell,
‘
of this place,
formerly

_ relatives bere.

visiting

Brantford, is
Mrs. Johnston, of
McConnell
“visiting ber father, James

200
3 75

.

August,

A.

D., 1895, to send by, post, pre-paid, to Miller

& Backhouse, Barristers, AylmerpOnt., their
Christian names and surnar
descriptions, the full particulars of
‘a statement of their acconnts, and
of the securities (if any) held by
that after the day last aSoresaid,

jresses and
theirclaims
the nature
them, and
the under-

such claims of which notice

shall

have been

Nancy Acxes Saxpers, [oun M. Goxxg,

Citanses
E. Saxprks, Executors,

that of a
uments.

Liverpool, July

cut

gt

:

Ss A Full Hand
#

ts

—

LS

produces a full head

full heart, but we have a full
, 4 store of Goods, entirely for the:

use of Men, Boys & Children.

_#*the only store in East Elgin

00100

3

CO 85
0012

5

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheape

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and 4
variety to choose from.

An immense variety of

READY-MAD#

SUJTS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, me
Odd Coats and Vests, als
priced goods.
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times,;for,

CHRISTIE

& C

ONRAD'S BOOKSTORE

Watches

OR

Have our guarantee with
each of
them.
Tf not
ranning satisfactory,
you
can find us at the Walke: r

Crepe Tissue Paper, 15. per roll
Paragon Curling Tongs, 10c. per p
Combs, 5e., 10c., and 15e.
each |
Side Combs, 10c., 16¢, 20c. and &

Block, Aylmer, every busi-

ness day.

Our new stock of
Watches have
Municipality of the Village of Springfield, arrived
+++ SEE THEM
im the
of Kigin.
——

1895.

given, that 1 bave transO
£0 the perscas menTiled ishereby
or
NNOTICE
mi
d delivered
5 aud 6 of the Voters’ List
in Section
ood heavens !* gasped th» barber. Howe
d sections, tobe
by said
‘ou come just as
well to-mor- het” the copiesorrequire
of, the ‘ist, made.
celivered
tranmmitted
so
|
—Chicago Tribune.
personsof the said
mersuent to the ani
Toll
Tevised
as
funieit
ity
to
be
entitled
to
vote in the said
‘The New Woman.
'

J. E. BOCHARDS.

14.00
Of 00

17, 12:30 a, m

Revised
of Chapter 110, of thegiven
Parenant to Bee 96,1887,
tices."—New York Commercial Adver- Statutes
that
notice & hereby
of Ontario,
a
having claims
tiser,
and others’
Greditore
ail
Hoare, late of the Township of
of Jacod
fxtate

| iner, Out.
VOTERS’ LIST,

On
O12

0010

dealer in tombstones and monHe
takes
ali the
death
no-

story frame house, and 15
Oni
ofanacre
of land. on
r
and
Talbo:
inthe Townot
Lots
{sn very nice iltde piace for
‘a ealisum
of money. Apply to 0.0. LEARN
, Brown
AYE

Mo
g

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

wh.
Hsyhain, in the County of Elgin,
dich oa’ or about the sth dey
fer.
3805, are, on ot before the fret day of
+ pre-paid, to
‘The villian gnashed his gleaming
notre, Solicitors, Aylmer, Ontario, th
teeth with the grating sound of the | names
ada
and su
breaking up of an ice gorge.
“Ha, ha! my proud beauty,” he hissed, “I will yet bring you to the dust.
‘The proud beauty smiled a wan lttle smile.
“Never.” rhe twittered. “You are on
the wrong tack. The man to win me
muat bring the dust to me.“—Cincin~
tablei Sorsn of woot Caley oF clans
Heal! not have been received by her at the time of
nati Tribune.
=~
disteibation.
such
Dated at Aylmer thie Ist dey of July, AforD, 1895
Enprecedented.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE, Solicitors
ROSZEL, Administratrix
Tt was one of these hot andMaythe Gays
fat
Aylmer, Ont.
that precede a cold wave,

Sd

which in turn is followed by
00 16

50
200
pr. 0075
‘Turkeys

ol

Headquarters for everything in
Drugs and Medicines.

Often

15

00

T

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

,

igned Executors will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to

best patrons of the clipping bureau. Of JACOR ROSZEL, of Bayham, Farmer,
About. the strangest order we have ts
Deceased.

barber who had just finished shaving a
lean customer perspired
profusely.
powder on your
“Better have a little feebly
suggested,
hadn't you ?* he
face,
mopping hix own face as he spake. “It's
‘of Mr, Judson Weaver this week.
a warm day.”
Farmers are now cutting their fall
pleads for you, Horace.”
heart
“My
“Put
it on.”
wheat, which is. below the average
‘The powder was applied, and the opcrops.
erator ran his fingers through the cus‘A number of our citizens went to St. tomer’s hair in the usual way, preparato combing and brushing it.
‘Thomas Wednesday to see Barnum’s tory
“Tt Coes look pretty long, that’.a fact,”
sald (ie customer, regarding himself
Rev. Mr. Casey has beon given two critically in the glass, “I guess you may

of
swoek’s vacation, by the members
He will give notice
Calvary Church.
them,
takes
he
when
Mrs. G. R, Cameron has returned
and
from her trip to Picton, Toronto
son, A.
‘Niagara, necompaniod by her

1 75te
3 75to

Pursuant to See. 36, of Caper, of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 91887, and
amendments thereto, notice is
M @eby given
that all ereditorsggnd others,
claims
against the
of | Tholas Exmouthe Sanders, Clergyman, late
ofthe Town
of Aylmer, in the County of Elgin, who died
‘on or about the 20th day of May, % D., 1895,
are, on or before the first day of

The Best Paris Green
All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

Dressed
hoge per owt... 00 0to 0 00
Live gloge
4:00 to 425

Of THOMAS EXMOCTHE SANDERS, Clergy‘man, Deceased.

N. BURGESS.

75

00 to
14 00

|, short,
rd.
Wood, long, per cord...

IN FOOTWEAR

eae

Strength Guaranteed.

80
100
80
40
80
10
5
5
5

y

CALL ON

12

Wto
75to
75to
to
cu
16to
ato
Bto
3to

are beginning to
their newspaper

notices, and’ the custom will doubtless
become
a
The wives

(16
860
75
9

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Jaly 17,1
1$0 to

ven as above required, and the said Execuproxy.
‘The manager of a New York clipping tors will not de liable for the said assets or
‘Aid the following officers were elected,1. bureau,
in speaking of the peculiarities any part thereof, to any person or persons of
via: Mrs, Nesbitt, Pres.; Mrs.
whose claim or claims notice shall not have
of
his
business,
sald
yesterday
:
“Many
y,
ye time of such
of our customers are folks with fads ‘been received by them
Connor, Sec., and Miss M. McKenne
and hobbies,
A man
sent us an order
distribution.
‘Treas.
recently for all items about two-headed Dated at Aylmer this 25th day of June, A.D.,
‘The friends of A. Clements, of calves, three-legged chickens and other
1895.
Lyons, were pleased to sec him io monstrosities, A leading politician or- Minter & Backnovse, Solicitors for
dered 100 Memorial day addresses, from
which
he
could
compile
a Fourth
of

i2to

40to
65to
9to

Wto

TOBACCO.

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every

‘There {s a peculiar industry in Gotham which has gpown to astonishing
‘This is the business of
proportions. newspaper
furnishing
clippings to Individuals, firms and corporations, There
are half a dozen of these concerns in
New York, which supply costumers not
only in the United States, but in all
parts of the world. One of these newspaper clipping
bureaus
received
an
order the other day from the Hawallan
Government to send President Dole all
the notices, editorials, cartoons and
other published matter regarding Hawallits Government and its affairs.
This 1s one of the largest orders ever
received by a clipping bureau, and it
will require the labor of half a dozen
coRINTH
bright young women to cull the cliphighest
pings from newspapers to Mll this order.
Mr. Lewis Benner wears the
Every prominent author, actor, pollboy.
Itisa
town.
in
hat
clan
and professional man is now a subacres
six
had
scriber to one or more of the clipping
Mr. Charles Turnbull
week.
bureaus, and a busy man finds the sys‘of wheat destroyed by fire last
were,

per dozen

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS

6

ihe

brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

When Travelling
busi‘Whether on pleasure bent, or
bottle of
ness, take on every trip a
most
acts
it
Byrup of Figs, as
on the
pleasantly and effectually
ting
preven
powels,
and
kidneys, liver
of
fever, headache and other forms
bottles by
sickness, For sale in 75c.
ctured
all leading druggists. Manufa
only.
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
—

it

Butter per roll

This supplies
a long felt want, givitg the

FURNISH NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.

as

to

consumer one 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent piece
or ascent piece
of the famous “T& B.”

‘The Business Has Grown to Great Proportions in New Yerk.

Tt caught from passing trains.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’

SMOKING

I'd

rather listen to you all day than hear a few
words from the highest diguitariea at court.

—_—_--———_

Peas .

“T&B™

$$
oe
Matron—Do not be vulgar, even though
poor; there in a deal of difference in the

w
BO

45to

Ther

Men's Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesale prices,

0;18 to 0 2

relatives

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo, E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
week for England.
The fine shower of Monday put tho| Ont., have placed vpon the market
A Combination Plug of
farmers in good spirits again.
Mr.

st
Sunday afternoon in the Methodi
and
Church wore much appreciated
.
listened to by a large congregation
few
‘Miss Elliott, New Sarum.speata
days in our midst visiting friends.
R McDonald has been on the sick
list fora fow days.

town on Saturday and Sunday.
On Sunday last at the residence

a beauty.

0 00 to 0.00
4.00
to 4 25
0 0 to
0 12}

Bold everywhere.
19ets.
2
sSOLSW
TET thiapted
ot dolored
shoes. atreesDior:

Itis

See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.50.

0 GwO10
016
w 018

. 0 50 to 0 60
12 00 tol4
00
. 200
to 3 00
100 to 1 00
. 000
to 700
. 0 80 to 070
- 10010
+ 000
to 0 00
+ 008
to 0 08
0 08 to 0 09
. 005
to 0 05
. 0 7 to
0 08

pli

Prices - the - Lowest

0 to 050
0 87 to 0 40

Mr. H. Hilborne, of Chatham, spent

Kimball

Mr.

Color, New Slyles and

80 to 0780
OM wd
0 50 w 055
0 60
© 075

Diamond Dyes are made for Home ,
ase. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

improving.

changing hands. We hope the report
is true.
n
“One of Mr. Hiram Brooks" childre
not
is very low with dyptheria, with
much hopes for recovery.
the
Mr. D. K. Billard has been on
sick list
Mr.
by
ed
deliver
es
The address
McDiarmid

2 50 to 275

~~

of

parents have the sympathy
entire neighborhood.

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Black and Tan

MARKETS

geese? 3

North

Hood's

AYLMER

Wheat, Fall,
Oats.

Sarsaparilia, which creates an appetite and
tofiee up all the organs. It gives good new suit too; it’s made
health by making the blood pure.
from Uncle Jack's old
a
Hood's Pills are the best after dinner pills, coat dyed over ; mamma
sa
assist digestion, care headacke.
:
nid "was easy to dye with Diamond
——=
Dyes,—that
anybody can use them

Geo.
hhedyily on the household of Mrby which

Spence,

at

SSSona

has been

Describes the condition of thousands of
people at this season. They have no
appetite, cannot sleep, and complain of the
prostrating effect of warmer weather.

THE

Flour, per 100

B80

The hand of afiliction

AY wed to be my

mamma’s
old cashmere,
‘which she took to pieces
and dyed with Dine
mond Dyes and
made me two. new
dresses, a bloe and a
brown. Brother's gota

All

Ladies’ Best Shoes

COMMERCIAL.

See My
Dress
:
‘New

Shes a8

‘wile.

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

Inte cst allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Weak and Nervous

by

OF THE COUNTY.

Farmers’ Notes ‘Discounted.

‘Transacts a General Banking Basiness,

- ONTARIO.

AYLMER

The Great Footwear House

$1,000,000.
600,000.
5,600,000

=

Assets Ove

Burwell ; Walter Watterson, Lois Markle,
Beatrice Markle, Vienna.
The report of those who wrote at Aylmer
not yet to hand, bat will probably be
is
tools, published
in next week's issue of The
barber, is out about $25 worth of left
in
bad
be
which
Express.
$6 in money,
* and
by
—<—<——
the till. An entrance was ‘effected

‘This condition may be remedied

-

-

Paid up Capital,

The village was infested Friday
,
night with a gang of weary walkers
the
‘and in consequence Mr. Clark,

aside window.
was
‘An interesting game of baseball
played one day last week between
B. c,
Aylmer avd Springfield Jr. B.
in
resulting in a score of 88 to 19,
favor of the home team.
has
,
foreman
section
er,
Mr, Carpent
Hagersremovod his family here from

-

Authorized Capital,

9 Bayham?
Earl
Hont,

Vienna ; Elmer Howey, Clifford Hollywood,
Pt, Burwell
; Charles Ingram, Grovesend;

THURSDAY. JULY 18, 1895.

OFFICE, TORONTO-

HEAD

@HaH
AHARHOO
BR Huocaouan °
Bes
©

EVERY THURSDAY

WW BURGESS

The Traders Bank of Canada

Vienna High School Entrance.
Della Cameron, Lakeview; Cora Gagen,

1s PoRLisiep —

18, 1595

AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, JULY

HE

ALFRED

W.

AYLMER

songs

COX

JEWELLER.

PAPERS—Cheaper

price 70

th

‘you want anytbingin that line.

REPAIR SHOP.
i
a
eons
ice Manicipal
RleeSCHOOL Books
e ‘neha 41
in
my office 4aee 2pr npeaeld on
‘The undersigned hat
rented the car.
opening have
rs riage
stock of School Boots foratch theus school
‘Our
©
1805, and
Saya 2 ofoi July, ipecters
shop formerly oceapied by. M. Leeson
commenced to arrive,
for something new.
are called upon to exam
is prepared to do all repairing of buggies
See cur new Scribblers
fu map of Elgin County on it.
apediste | wagons, etc., in first-class style. Ordered
exrors are
"3
proceedingsto have he same errors corrected

hold agin this here new Wo- L Legisis!

s] don’t
said
man business so much as some,”
bent for
‘Mr. Jason. “It's jist ber nateral
Ef she
information takin’ a new tack.
govabout
all
out
find
to
tryin’
wasn't
bes, she would be
ernment an’
the neigh:
tryin’ to find out all abouttrouble
that
you know the
bors, an’
‘m5
{
tesds

according to law

| Dated

,
‘J.B. Leas,
‘Town
of Springfield,

Springtela thie 30 day of day 2808

work executed.

Kindly give me a call.
ROBT.

McCONNELL,

Leeson’s
Old Stand, Aylmer.

eed

CONRADS
een

+

‘BOOKSTORE.
;

ees

coe

5

—

EXPRESS:

THURSDAY, JULY 18 1805

THE NEVSATA CLINGS

TROLLEYS COLLIDE,

Pure Pars

Fatality

on a Toronto
urban Road.

Sub-

THE

TW KILLED AND FIVE INJORED.

Green !

A Car

Loaded

Into

by

With

Motor

ons

Other

Deaths
Fetlow.

We have
Pure Hellebore, Insect Powder and Slug Shot.
our customers that we can
pleasure in snes
English Paris Green,
give them the
Guarantzed Government Test.

Newspaper

One

umns

Toronto

damaged

Railway

Co.

with a trailer containing 150 pupils and
tenchers of Sackville-st. Mission Hall at-

of

2

Imitations.

of
———_OUR

STOCK

TURNIP

OF

SEED

tance

Still goes on.
Scented Soaps

Allan Winsley’s‘fine American
bargain.{,

at a

.s+-ssthe place.

GEO.

Remember

HINCH,

H.
%

Next to Conn’s Hardwrre.

.\ §-

Drugarkr:
. \

ND STATIONER,

RI

Our Suits Suit,
“age
UMMER
UITS
sé

y One!

lish Worsteds from
To order in
Also bargains
$14.00 to $228 jo.
in Tweed Suit

DORLIN

2 & SON,
Merchant

just

oppo-

than

30 yards.

dis-

‘Tbe motormen of both care say they
didn't see each other until
25
yards
apart.
The Scarboro car,
whick is furnished with double brakes,
tas immediately reversed, and was runthe
sing backwards. Car No, 444, despite
preto
@iforta of Motorman be Grabam
stopped in time
vent it, could not
to avert the collision.
Seme idea of the nature of the shock of
the colliding cars may de gathered from
the fact that picces of window glass from
car 444 were thrown 10 fect within
uce of
garden,
Mr. Cobley’s
about
18 feet from the track.
bule of the front car, carrying
villestreet Mission children,
with children as the two carn pass
House, but all, with the exception
of ntario
two lade named James Stewart, #
11, son of Mra. Sarah Stewart
5
Easternavenue, either jumped into the road, or
their way inside before the shock
came.
{rout of the city car was
complétely shattered, and the two lade,
wit
motorman of
William Grabi
9 Logan-avenue, were buried
in thesdebris, Accountant Robert H.
Dunnr of the Toronto Type Foundry,
who resides at 375 Parliamentstreet,

SOAPS

TOILET

ON

DRIVE

was

off all view of the line foratonger

issue. Remember
will be found in last week's
our stock is new and fresh.

BIC

collision?

Tailors,

seat

in

the

wreeked

car

and

the

cently
monta

ap trousers of ‘the former revealed
legs broken below — the knee, the right
‘ankle broken and blood pouring out of
a gash on the right leg by the cupful.
Graham
was also sent
to the hoap.tal.
Mr. Daun had meantime been restored
to consciousness. An examination of
hie jojuries showed that they were superfeial.
Letts Lamb of 876 Partiam out-atreet
iteaide:
and

5°

One More—
Just
each of
We are going to giv e away one more case Holiday
Summer
atts and Bails to start our Great 13th,
boy
Every
Sale, commencing Saturday, July
y sports.
and girl wants a bat or ball for the holida ertitled
be
will
Every purchaser of from $1 upwardshosts
of friends by
We have made
to a ball or bat.
will have.
these gifts, and this will be the last we

Going at 50c.
number of ladies’ cool
We have still a considerable
the white line, which we
comfortable summer shoes ia
value.
are slaughterin; at 50c, a pair, one-half their
Come early aaa get a pair,

Correct Holiday Shoes...

Shoes in
have one of the best stocks of Holidoy
for cash.
the country, and prices the very cheapest
Goods:
Men and women's Tan Shoes and Dongola
our sdecialty ; also boys’ girls’ and children’s Summer
Call
weather,
hot.
this
Just
the
thing
for
Oxfords.
early, Bggs taken as cash.
We

new.

-

. Cronk & Tallman,
and
Shemen, Aylmer

French and Canadian
Black and Colored Worsteds
Millinery and Franc Goods
‘urnishings
Ladies’ and Gents’
Carpets and Oil Cloths.
Denimes Shirtings, Tickings
Cottonades, &c.

Wiliam

Newman

of

10

St: Thomas

In

the Church.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. | NOTICE
Towns
,of
the
In th: matter 076 E9UGEtheBEO
County of Elgin,
ship of Yarmouth, in
Farmer, an tnsolvent,

TO CREDITORS.

In the matterof the preperty of Walter E.
Brown,
own of Ayimer, im
the Comaty of
manufacturer,
deceased,

Je, hereby xiven that the atore
\ OTICE
J OTICE is ber pt iin jemnant to ‘Chay ter
named Gi
ro has made on assign:
1
nent to me, the undersigned. in
creditors and other persous
or
in | or against the
‘of the Town of

Yejor the administratrix
Geliver to theof the
the'brows wn House House Block, Block, Jot
Jobn of tbete
4
Setreteeases,
Revement
ix writion
parti

the
of July,
forenoon for the
the giving of dire

am-

Livingston,

Lord Aberdeen and Right Hon. Jos,

at
Tb the pecise
ia attribated the small Net of injured,
the
the
jam in
the
motor
preventing
etidren being thrown about.
Stewart had bled freely from the lungs
while en route to the hospital, and was
in a dyivg condition when taken in. Both
legs were broken below the knees, and be
was injured internally, It wna soen
that hie injuries were fatal, and ae died
at 5.30.
Young Townsend's right leg was torn
lacermted from the knee, and he
was suffering greatly from shock. He
died at 1180 throngh sbeer nervous coltape. Hin mother bad been with him
until 11, and bad returned home to get
some rest, when he was discovered to
be sinking. She was eummoued, but arrived too late.
It waa found that Motorman Graham
had sustained compound fractures of
both legs below the knee, and he is injored internally. While
Lis condition in
will recover. ‘The terrible injuries. to bis
leg were duc largely to the fact that
at the moment of the collision it was
jammed tight against the brake-rod, and
broke like a stick at the biow.
Hninbert te Vietorin.
14—King Humbert, reLondon,to July
plying
the messages sent him by
Queen Victoria, expressing her pleasure
at the visit to Englond of the Italian
fleet, has sent Her Majesty an enthusting her for the
an
» squadron by the
reception acco:
and people.
British naval offic
jo Felltice

e.
Goods Never Offered so Cheap Befor

‘of the waid estate o. any
A handsome gold watch and chain thereof0 anyts pereon
o- persons whove claitn OF
been prevented
to the late princlaims shail not hare
beou #0 8
‘cipal of Huron College, Rev. H. G. Mile Datedat the Townof Ayimer th 7th day of
jay, 1895. 1693.
ler.
WILLIAM WARNOOK, Avtigase .
|
Mr. James A. McMahon of St. Cath‘A.B, HAINES,Solicitor forthe Assig nee
arincs ia the successful tenderer for
\ the London & Port Stantey Railway
, bridges.
NOTICE.
North Bay leads in the voting for the
| Nipissing District town, but Mattawa
| expects fo win in the returns yet to be
Re LEONARD CLINE, Deceased.
received.
| Five members of a gang of whiteNotice la hereby given that all persons indebted to
¢aps are on trial at Athens for tarring
udWiStenrthe
sail Leonard Cline,
deceased, pa by‘pay
t fenmedtiste
and feathering
a man
named
Georg?

aiter 3
Graham and Couductor
Northam
of
the
Scarboro
car.
The
intter had a cut on ti ¢
right
cheek,
but the
—_pulled-‘|

avenette”

swallowed
a
quantity
of
by mistake, is recovering.

A

Linens and Flannelettes
Tweeds

have

op.

have

Ribbons and Laces”)
Parasols and Gloves

per.

other

OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

~ Gummer Dress Materials

Simpson's saw mill and shingle factory at Hamilton were badly damaged
by fire.
Frank ©. Boyle, formerly a hotelkeeper at Aberfoyle, died suddenly at
Guelph.
Ten thousand visitors are expecte?
in Winnipeg for the 12th of July celebration.
Oshawa Is taking great pride in its
pew electric and passenger and freight
railway.
‘The cholrs’ excursion to London
| brought a large number of musicisns
to that city.
Mrs. Outwéter, 80 years of age, died
at Stirling from Injuries received in
falling into a gellar.
‘A carload of prize l-rres and cattle
have arrived at Winnipeg from Ontarlo for the Fair.
‘Admiral Curtis, brother-in-isw of
Major Drury, Kingston, {s dead at
and is a teacher at the mission,
Portsmouth, England.
thrown'on
the
‘unconseieus, and
The international series of Sunday
School lessons will be used dally in the
Kingston Public Schoo!s.
George Purrott, a painter, sustained
fatal Injuries through falling 40 feet
from a scaffold at Hamilton.
fortunates, The mass of
Tt fs rumored tit he warden fad
the
twisted
broken glass, together with
Stewart, surgeon of Kingston Penitentiary will
Jendera and guards, covered but
they be superannuated very soon.
Townsend and the motorman,
were quickly pulled out.
‘Archishop Cleary, Kingston, wants
Motorman
Grabn
nad
his parishioners to ald the Irish party
ried into. the Cobley Cottage and
the coming
English
elections.
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Sir Mackenzie Bowell may attend the
Labor Day demonstration in Hamilton.
John H. Webb, burned to deuth in the
Detroit livery fire, was buried in London.
‘A boy named Barrie was seriously
injured by an electric motor in Winn!-

on cushions by the road side.
Or. J. ¥. Brown, 186 King-street west,
were on the spot and aided in looking
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weights.
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pring
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by fire.

site the Cobley cottage, about 100 yards
west of where the line turns down to
In the last six months 2222 imm!Vietoria Park.
fe
arrived at Winnip:
‘The Lalla Rookh left Victoria Park & grants
Private O'Brien, Wolseley Barracks,
ov.
minute or two after 240 andof 10wasmiles
London,
shot himself 42a.
ker way weatward at a rate
weeknew
a
of
name
{s the
an bour, with A Baker as motorman, ly Freedom
paper started at Kingston,
Tho
She carried no passengers.
‘McClay’s
At Woodstock, Thomas
city car, with her full freightage, was planing
mil! has been burned,
going at about the same speed towards
London Christ Church ladies had a
Victoria Park.
baseball match at their picnic.
came together with @
Mr. Warden
King, @ prom
The
motors
business man of Montreal, is seal.
irightful erash,
‘A number of C.P.R. freight cars were
Iu front of the Cobley residence there
is a curve in the track amounting to smashed at Woodstock in a derailment.
Mrs. James Miller of Peter st
some 12 feet from the straight line and
at its western end thick cedar trees shut Port Hope, dropped dead on the street.
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»Full list of the different
‘own.
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‘The report of the murder at Edgington {s contradicted.
‘On the 29th the Northwest Legislative
Assembly will meet.
Rev. R. J. Beattie, Knox Church,
Guelph, has resigned.
C.P.R. land sales are greatly in ex:
cess of those last year.
Frank O'Boyle was found dead of
heart disease at Gue.p 1
Paul Kupiak, a Pole, was drowned
in the Bonnechere River:
‘Work on the new Government pier at
‘Thessalon has commenced.

other In- tached, collided with car No. 8 of the
Zearboro line, better known
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Bush fires cre reported on ManitouMr. Nicholas Awrey, M-LA., ts about
convalescent.
Eleven buildings were destroyed by
fire at Aylmer.
‘McLean's drug store, Calgary, was

up. Lettie Lamb, aged 17, bruised. WilNewman, aged 10, ankle badly
serenehe
Toronto, Jnly 15.—Saturday at 247 car
of the

Twe

lin Island.
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Readers,
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serious. William Northam,
conductor,
right wide of face cut. Robert H. Dunn,
accountant, head cut and badiy abaken
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crisp Paragraphs—A Whole

Children Crashed

Another

‘Track Road Near Victoria Park

DEAD—Jomes Stewart, aged 12; Frank
Townsend, aged 13.
INJURED—William J. Graham, motorman, bones of both legs broken below
‘also ankle of right leg; injuries

Beware
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Chamberlain
have
sent
| sympathy to those injured
Road accident.

messages
of
in the Craig's

Mr. D. M. Duncan of Parry Sound
has been chosen by tae Weanipes
Schoo! Board iq classical master of the
Collegiate Institute.
Plans for the new steel arch bridge
at Niagara
fect,
which
single span

Falls show
a
is said
to be
in the world.

span of $30
the largest

Mrs, De Sutherland ani one Blacklaws have been arrested at Calgary
on a charge of bigamy preferred by

woman.

14

Ulster-st.-et.

Toronto, aged if, Was u.cwned while
swimming In the !tobigoke Creek with.
some other boya belonging to the Eoyx*
Brigade camp.
‘The theory Is advanced in the Chatham mystery that the victim, a tramp,
fired a tree, and then, while asleep, was
burned to death, the burning tree having fallen across his body.
The committee which investigated the
condition of the Mounted Police Department reports that the force is efficient,
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bare
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:
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Dubus, July 14.—The Most Rev. W. 2.
Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, has sent
a circular letter to the clergy
of his
diocese, protesting against the feuds
and dissensions between public men in
Ireland, and reminding the clergy that
it 4s improper for them to deal with
politics in the churches.
warships,

given parsuantto Chapter
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Persons to Travel.

—Several faithful gentlemen aud ladies to travel for established
house.
SALARY $780.000 AND EXPENSES
Position permanent if wulted ; also
increase. State reference and enclose.
self-addressed stamped envelope.
THE NATIONAL,
$-313-318 Omaha? .. CHICAGO.

WANTED HELP—Reliable
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second bottle
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were as white ae they would wish tobe.
Alter the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever pretfia ts color. It also removes feckles, tc., etc. The “Hair
Grower” is 50-cents per hottle, and the
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedice will be sent bymail
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Gilmour St, Ottawa, Ont,

P, S.—We take P.O. stamps same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount-of the solution to ac:

complish either purpose; then it will eave
us the rash of P. O. stamps.
———
Smart—What ever induced your uncle to
marty the widow ofa man who was hanged?
Simpson—He has been married to widows
before, and ssid he was tired of having the
virtues of former husbands flung in his face.
The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has
carded all Others.
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He says : ‘I have for years been a sufferer
from very severe billows and neuraigic

jooks when a guest
een pald a* generous

‘This is the way
leaves if he has
tip.

headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of
medicine—some with very fair results, But

aboat a year ago used Stark’s Powders, and

have since then discarded all otherremedies,
as I found they gave immediate and perfect
relief.”

—S. Bricker, hardware merchant, ex-mayer

Listowel.
Stark's Powders

Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Neuralgia,
ree Stomach and Liver. Two preparations
permanent.

and

Sold by all droggists—25e. a

box, 5 boxes $1.
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Cholera,

‘The Modern Woman.
“Now, the modern woman,” began
Snifter, “is really attracting more attention than mode
permit—
“Tf the fool men would m.nd theirown
business there would be no trouble,” replied Mrs. Snifter,
“That's it!" responded Snifter. “I'm
impressed more and more every day
with the forwardness of the modern
woman.”
“There's certainly room enough in
the world for all to lve.”
“Yes, my. dear, but the modern wWoman. {s destined to destroy all that is
lovable in the very thought of woman
It seems to me,’ sald Mra, Snifter,
“that there is not that sympathy between men and women that ought to
ist—"
“Ah, my doar, I have thought of that,”
but you know the modern woman has
rendered such a thought distasteful—"
“But cannot men be gentl-manly
“Ah, my dear, you don't understand,
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“Wall, I want to ask if you're a pickpocke
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WRECKED OFF BELLE 1SLE,
gives you no chance to respond to .an And this is when a guest leaves without tipping the walter.—Fliegende
‘The City of Mexico With the First Gevern- encore?”
itter.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Thattanooga, Tenn.
ment Consignment of Butter a Total
Lou—
Bari
saya, Shiloh's Vitalizer ‘saved my life” I
‘The Pessimist.
Rimouski, Que., July 14.—The steam- consider it the best remedy for a debilitated ‘He does nothin’ all the livelong day but
ship City of Mexico, Captain Daly, of
.. sit aroun’ an’ groan,
the Elder Dempster Line, which left system I ever used. For dyspepsia, liver Anjgthe
night-ume
he make: hidjus
‘Montreal a few days ago bound for or kidney trouble it excels. Price 75c.
. af With his everlastin’ moan;
Bristol, is a total wreck in the Straits Sold by J. E. Richards.
Hemever smiles; his facets allers in a
of Belle Isle.
, puckered frown,
‘The Mexico was specially fitted up Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of Aft he thinks hisself the poores', mos’
under the direction of Prot. Robertson
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of the Canadian Agricultura! DepartHe keers nothin’ for theayters, and the
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through the Stralts of Belle Isle, and Rheumatic Cure on the recommendation
she is a total wreck, The crew were of my druggist and was completely cured

Picked up by the steamship Assaye,
which arrived at Father Point this
‘The City of Mexico is valued at £35,000
and
was a sister hip of the Merrimac,
wing
which'ran aground opposite Montreal a
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days ago. She is owned by the
i deck :
Elder Dempster Company of London,
jand the Montreal agents are Harting,
joods at balf BE ronald & Co. The captain remained at
r10c.
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“Won't get mad and bit me on the

you want a surprising head of hair, have it

to be

Meet

put
Tis hand up to
hispered behind it:
I want to ack ye sunthin !

“Say!

immediately by the use of this Hair GrowOttawa, Ont, July 14.—Although pro- er,” E also sella “Complexion Whitening”
yogation is within sight, the expiring that whi #9 one month make you as clear and
sys of the session are not without white as the *kin canbe made. We never
jnterest to-a political student. ‘Three knew a lady or ge.?tleman to use two bottles
‘motions

to

Was ‘Most Anxious to See.

“AML

excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if |

morning.

te.

@ truly wonderful “Hair Grower"'and ““Complexion Whitening.” This “‘Iisir Grower’
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six

“XPEGTED THURSDAY | weeks. A pentleman who has no beard
PROROGATION be
can kave athrifty growth in six weeks by
the ase of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
and MeCarthy
Hessrs. Laurier, Dupont
Ie will also prevent the hair rom [alling.
#4 Sehoot
By the use of this remedy boys can ‘raise an |
‘Will Attack the Governmen.

submitted by Mt
Laurier, McCarthy and Dupont, respectively. The nature of the motions of the leaders of the
‘Liberal and Third parties has been announced. Mr. Dupont’s will condenm
the Government for not introducing
a Remedial Law this session, us promised,
The Government, it is understood,
will not place any obstacle In the way
of these motions coming before the
House. On the contrary, It will afford
every opoprtunity for the discussion.
Two of the resolutions—Mr, McCarthy's and Mr. Dupont’s—directly chalJenge the policy of the Government on
the school question. Mr. Laurler’s is
fram
in the spirit of the
cognomen
which
the’ Blackfeet
Indians
‘are
said
bi
applied to the Opposition leader.
new name {s Qonka-Bah-Ma-No, which,
being interpreted, means, “ Man Afraid
to Say What He Thinks.
‘One can well understand Mr, Laurfer’s anxiety to trip the Government
and Mr. Dupont’s desire to make himself solid with the electors of Bagot.
‘The chief interest, however, centres in
Mr, McCarthy's motion, As an Ontario
member, the leader of the Third party
desires to make the lot of Ontarlo Conservatives as uncomfortable as possible;
but if he expects a considerable support in his resolution Mr. McCarthy
be woefully disappointed. The gen(E Quon will
eral impression in the lobbies Is that
he will not ‘get much more than a corporal's guard from the Conservative
rank to vote with him. The supporters Of the Government rightly take the
Is at 25¢
groynd that, as the Ministerial policy
©
is squarely before the country, the Government having asked for six months'
time in order to give Manitoba. a chance
sat He
to settle the school question, no good
reason can be assigned why they
should he asked to prejudice the case
‘at this session. If, in the event of no
‘k'fs at de.
conclusion being reached by January
at We
next, then it will be open to the mem‘pers of the House to act according to
the best of their judgment.
$L76 per

Fatled

One day on a Broadway car I_took.a
every
and haystack,
scarcely down before I notied that he was eyelny me yery rharp-

at | covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,

Polley, the Latter
Thinkice
Ontarie Conservatives Wil
Support His Motion.

q

He

TL

ful revival
ever
@ianapolis Journal.

Sai

most sticcessjucted,"—In-

Inference.
ald ttle Tommy,
player 7"

modern

"What made you think he

™ an?”
“Cause he wasn't any good after he
got his halr eur

LO

{BUR

ee

Three important questions, but easily answered,

1st——Buy for cash, as every dealer can, aud should sell cneaper for cash than
on time,
i
2nd—Buy now, as assortmeet
later in the season.

is large, and

prices

will

certainly

be

higher

$rd——Buy from us, as we have the largest assoriment
; the nobbiest goods and
the best value.

Rone.

Our job lines are

going

rapidly,

and

will

soon

‘Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost.

be”

The Mammoth Shoe Store.

woman——"

“Who {s the modern woman 2
‘Eh ? What ?”
“Who is she ?
“Why—er—huh
“That's what I thought, Snifter. To
ask-a man what he’s talking about is to
find out he's an idiot **
‘And, somchow, Snifter hasn’t thought
so much about the modera woman since,
—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Christie & Caron, No, 16, Talbot-St., East,

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL, DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
PRICES

00M:

Dentist—Will you take gas?
Uncle Hacede—No, I might blow it
out, and I've heerd of too many fellers
Josin’ thar lives that way.
Fireflies in the
Some

people

Grass,

never think about

relig-

ion until they come in sight of a graveyard.—am’‘s Horn.

Adam was proudly conscious that he
never made a mistake in his boyhood.—
Tammany Tim
The average critic is a man who
couldn't have done it himself.—West
Union Gazette.

MEASONABLE.

NIGHT

thadrack

came

to his

mistr

tin

omplaint, “I don't mind
doing anything you tell me to, Mix

‘or anything that the
young ladies tells me to do, but I won't
nosed by ne cook."—Rochester
‘i
De jocrat,
She Took the Chanecs,
“You look pale,”
said the sharp-nosed
4
ghed the fluffy girl;
1 feel pale.”
“but Tam happy
now
that stingy lttle Chollle Tapewe t Well,
he did open his heart enaugh to take
me to the food show, and of course I
sampled the samples.
Whi
¢ xamples for? And after I had eaten this
and drunk that and the other ull 1
thought I just couldn't stand any more
we started home. Then he thought he
saw his chance. So he asked me to
have some ice cream.”
“and did you
accept 7" asked th:
sharp-nosed girl.
ccept 7 1 ate three pl
With
cake, And lemonade. They had to call
the doctor for me, and papa scolded.
oh, awfully, but 1 made that little
wretch spend his money anyway.

little matter 7
Office Boy—Yes, sir.
‘Travers—And did he

York Herald.

TO PROMPTLY,

No. 29. Talbot Street, East.”

or i,
ALWAYS

PLEASES

———e

SWINN

BROS.,
AYLMER - ONTARIO.

Scott’s

Emulsion

is notasecret remedy.
It is simpl
ures!
€od-liver Oil, the cieak Hy
ahepnee sad ge
cally pure Glycerine, all combined into aperfect Emul-

sion so that it will never change or lose its integrit
‘This is the secret of Scott's Emulsion’s great success,
It is amost happy combination of fles -giving. stren;
ening and heal ing agents, their perfect union eee
them remarkable value in all

WASTING

DISEASEs.

Feelings.

‘Travers—Did you go down
ors and
tell him
I would

‘Office Boy—He
convinced
that

CAlL8 ATTENDED

jectric Bell.

“I am too much of a gentleman, sir,
to tell
you what I think of you h
e irate politician, “but if
ne
AL cali
you a Mar, sir."—Chleago Evening Post.

His

“was

ine

3

did.
you

to my tall.
settle that

seem convineed?

He said he was
ouldm't.—New

:

it is most effective.
Your doctor
wil confirm
say aboutit. Don’t be persuaded Deng @ Gubsittie?

Scott & Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c. and
$1,

eee

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

-

Tae

GREATEST

MONTREAL

PHYSICIANS

BEGINNING

LARGELY

TO PRESCRIBE, A NEW REMEDY.
Montreal, July 15—There is still a good
deal of talk hore among all classes over the
recent despatches which appeared in so
many Cansdian papers, relative to the cure
of} c. G. H. Kent, of Ottawa, frow Bright's
se. Although the merits of the care
not been openly discussed at any of
the meetingscf the medical society, ther
has been a good deal of private conference
and the impression which the report of the
recovery has mate is evidenced in the fact
that a good many physicians have prescribed Dodd’s Kidney Pills in their private
practice. No bigher testimony than this

YALE

19 & 20

2 GREAT BARGAIN DAYS 2
Notwithstanding

YOURLL & WRONG'S

Privately Discussed.

-

NG
JGOLY

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1895

could be given so any remedy, the reluct-

ance of medicel men toadmit any good in

Great Summer Sale
—<—

We don’t advertise anything we've not a liberal quantity
of.

proprietary medicinesbeing well known.

———s4+
se
A man in Washington who has for years
made a practice of guthering pereonal anecdotes of verterans of the war, both of the
northern and southern services, once asked a
friend, who had foaght all through the war,
if he had ever killed a man that he pesitive.
ly knew of. "Yes," maid he, remosefully,
“one. At Ball Ran Iran at the first fire,
A rebel chased me ten miles and was thea
s0 exhausted that he dropped dead.”
You cannot be well unless your blood is
pore. Therefore purify your blood with
the best blood purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Brown—You look as if you had the blues.

the

great exciting fire last
all day with buyers
.People anxious to save money. Why not? Hverybody should take advantage of this opportunity.
Friday, our store was crowded

American Prints, dark and light, 5 cents,

BELOW

ANY

OTHER

We're prepared to meet buyers

Ladies* and Children’s

PHOPLE

100 Yds Ticking, worth 23c.,

Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, special, 1c.
Ladies’ lawn hem-stitched and worked
edge Handkerchiefs, worth soc, clearing
price 5c.
:
Fine linen lawn worked edge Handker-

too Yds fine bleached twill night-gown
cloth, special finish, worth 18c,, clearing
price 12¢
Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear will be
flying at great cut prices
Small wears, 25¢ for 10¢
Combs worth 25c for 10c
Tooth Brushes worth 25¢ for 10c
Mouth Organs worth 25¢ for roc
Roll plate gold collar button worth 25c for
roc
Roll gold plate cuff buttons worth soc for
20¢

18-inch Heavy Linen Crash
worth 12 1/2c, for 8c,

f
_

Dress Goods,

Pi

worth

soc to 75¢.; we put

Perfume,

them in the sale at 15¢, to 30c.

_

Black, colored and Fancy

Dress Silks,

ae

reduced from regular to ridiculous prices
Prices have been “cut in two” on our

all

Men’s
Men’s
Men's
Men's
Men's

entire stock of French Crepons,

2
ie

15c.,

price

2

18c,

Yards
wide Finest
worth $1.50 for 95¢

French

A few choice new

“* Best American,” $1, $1.26, $1.50,

$1.60, extra

yalue

First come, first served.

No

Youellé&s Wrong

we'll

clear

THE

p'k'g

soc

for

Furnishings
Fine Strap Ties worth 25c. for
Fine Bow Ties, worth 25c, for
Flannelette Top Shirts 4oc for
Cotton Shirts and Drawers

roc
roc,
19¢,
soc.

I

B,

R

4

yf

cf?

phlend

U0

ieee

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,

London,
DO

YOU

-

WANT

TO

Ontario.
INVEST

A large or sroall amount wach month
where it will be safe and yield you goo
returns in 7} years,

Can You Afford to Save...

2 ee

Mann are

he estate
of the late Dr
» Executor.

Aylmer, Toly 4th, 1895.

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER

Marriage

O

Licenses

10¢, or four for 25¢

Men's

Fine Undershirts and

Drawers

19¢

Men's Jersey Knit Top Shirts, worth soc. for 37 1-2c
Fine French Balbrigan Undershirts and Drawers, worth soc.
Natural, Wool Underwear at half the regular price
Men's Negligee Shirts, laundried collars and cuffs,
the new colors, worth

Murray's Bank or his private
the Kennedy Central

75C.. NOW

Clothing
60 Boys Blouse Suits,

ABTNA

and

in

49C.

—
Serges,

&c.,

worth $1.00 for

74¢

-25 for
99¢
-50 for $1.23

FOR

|

And OtherFire Insurance
Will end our great sacrificing effort,
Will be Stock- companies.
taking next week,
We'll have two great sale days,
Store
and dwelling and al
Come early and get ahead of the big rush,
Bring your Eggs and Butter.
sere of Tand in the Village
his
ian
yuntry stand
it being

:

Ties,

Men's Bathing Suits, 45 cents.
Boys’ Bathing Suits, 37 1-2¢

for 37 1-2 cents

To-morrow and Saturday

Renowned Arkell Corner Store.

Men's Seamless Sox for 5 cents

lot of Reversible Washing
call and settle AWindsor
Ties to cents,
and save costs

before the 4th of Au;

House Furnishings, Silk Draperies, Table
Covers, Curtains,
&c., will go at
AGENT
slaughtered prices.

FINCA’S,

Last of
Bargains
Gents’ Furnishings

NOTICE.
P.M.

- -

adaysy for fort}7} yeareand
yeorsand gesget ¢30009
:
4
1000.00

aatele and Often

Felt Hats, job, 25¢
Fine Fedoras, worth $2.50 for $1

Men's Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing:
in our other store all cut prices to clear,

- - FINCH’S

Please mention this paper whea writing.
i

AYLMER

Shoe and Clothing House,

AYE powe, - Aylmer, Ont.

‘All accounts

i

White Quilts,

we'll

Carpets, Floor Matting, &c.
Jap Matting, worth regular 25c., we'll
clear at 10¢
Best Cotton Warp Matting, worth soc.
for 28c
Hemp Carpet, worth.regular 12 1-2¢., for
7 cents
Hemp Carpet, wool pattern, worth
for 16c
Tapestry Carpet, worth ‘reg. soc for 29c,
Many ends in Brussels, Wools, Tapestry,
we'll clear at great sacrifice.

Linen,

8¢.,

reduced to xctual cost of importation.
French Printed Sateens, 15c., the 25¢. qualities.

milch cows

Men's Braces 25¢.,, for 1oc.
Men’s
Men's

clear roc.
100 Linen Huck Towels that have been
c., for 6c.
.
get abundantly satisfied at the
goods endand remnant counter.
We finda month's rush at our dress
goods has
“left stacks of ¢nds and
remnants, which we'll clear at great job
prices, as follows :
or $1, worth regular 25c per yd
3 Yds double fold fine wool at 50c,, worth
regular 75c. per yard
Hundreds of yards of summer washable
Dress Fabrics, from 5¢ up
Every, department will be brim full of
targains like these during this sale.
60-inch half bleached Table Linen, worth
30c., for

7c;

for 19¢

to

worth

All our Fine Zephyrs, Chambrays, Dimities, Ducks, Drills and Musling,

some fat cattle, also some good
L R. Prichard, Springfield.
Prices every day alike.
818 will bay
m young grade
good milkerComos in Ist March. Apply to
SSILLARD, special bargain day.
Eloctrician,
and springers,
grass cattle.

Toweling,

worth

toc for 5c

Silver Teaspoons, half doz.

Black, silketeen, brocade and plain, worth
3oc., clearing price 19¢.
Colored and White Spot Musliss, reduced
to half price
Fine Wool Challies, worth regular 25¢ to
30c, We've placed in clearing sale at 11¢
Waist Lining, regular price 20c., for 12c.
Grass Cloth, regular price

worth

36 inch Extra Heavy Sheetiag Cotton 5c., regular price 8.
Pure Linen Huck Towels, 21 x 48 25c. a pair.
Double-faced Satin Ribbons, in three widths, 5ce., 9c.,
lle.,
12 1 2c and 18 cents.

French Printed Delaines 15c. and 25c., regular 25c, and 85c. qualities,

at 14¢

to 40c, next ten days

Parasols at less than manufacturer's cost

The

BUY

100 Dozen Handkerchiefs

30c.

anywhere.

Every Day a Genuine Bargain Day.

100 Yds Glass Toweling,
clear to-morrow at 3c

40 Bunches best Carpet Warp, clearing
price 74c,
100 Bunches 8 oz. Cress Batts, worth Sc.
for 5c.
Dress Goods, Linings and Trimmings
Doublefold fine all-wool French DeBuge

BE

the

800 Yds of Print, worth 6 to 8c., for 3c.
r yal
4,000 Yds. yard-wide Heavy Sheeting Cotton, worth regular Sc., our ten days’
clearing price 4 3-4c.

chiefs, worth
at 16 cents.

B

CAN

it

Bradley Streets
forcasb,
ASA B ayltmer.
BRADLA

on the hard times

next ten days, because

leave

Hats, your choice 25¢ . worth from 75c. to $L50

Our Celebrated Black Serge Dress Goods, 47 in., all wool, 40c., worth 60e,
Black Henrietta, two special qualities for this sale at 50c. and BSc, regular
price 6c. and 75c.

_ An were of sod Inud, fro

STORE

cry, and our store will be crowded

didn't

price 10c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, six for 25 cents,
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, with 14 sleeve, three for 20 cents.
Children's Vests, 5¢ , 7c. aud 8c.
Fast Black Hose Ladies, three for 25 cents.
Fast Black Hose, ladies, seamless and heavy 124c.
Fast Black Hose, German, 16c.. worth 250.
Fast Black Hose, lisle finish, 25¢., worth 85c.

srobrella,

“L

regular

English Prints, dark and light, 44c., regular price 8¢
Crunn’s Best English Prints, 82-in., in light grounds 9¢, regalar price
12i¢

Crowds after crowds of astonished buyers have
one away from our counters in’the last month, new silk
met me on the street and took it
faded with bargains, and everybody pleased. owner
away from me.”
This has cleared us of many choice lines and broken
sizes, but there's piles of goods left that we won't FARMERS WANT COLUMN,
inserted under this hea
keep; so we open ten days longer before stock- ingAdvertisements
onecent a word for first insert fh
ued hate
word foreach subsequent
name and address
te be counte
taking ‘twould be of no effect if our prices were not sinsertion,
it!”

So “The just sold out ” dodge don’t go here,
For this sale we’ve purchased a lot of

in the centre
of one ofthe best agriculture dis.
sin the
county
ie
hay deen
‘opt in this store for a number
of years, and
wir i ry
3 to the purchaser, The
ke
of store
a
if reqs
able rate on the dollares
th ie
jetor is retiring from the bumness
For farther particulars apply to C. 0, LEAT
Land Agent

2,00 tor 1,
Men's Linen Coats worth $1.50 for 85
Men's Black Luster Coats, worth $1.50 for $1
Men's Grey Duck Coat and Vests, worth $2 for $1.50

49

Kindly notice that our store will be, closed Monday

Wednesday and Friday nights at 6:30.

N. P. FINCA

all

“KNOWLEDGE

D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

I8 POWER.”
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is the”
Miso Janet Fothergilly” Sparta
,
Saram
Newwon
Mrs. North and daaghter spent Sunday guest of Miss Mari Dickin
Mrs. Thos, Pound and daughter are visitwith friends in Vienn:
returned from
has
n
are visiting frie
Dickinso
ing friends at Croawell, Mich.
Maud
Miss
& Allen's
Wright
South- ©
at
oil
‘and
lardias
Thomas
Pure
St.
1
Ingrain’s flour is the beat for family use.
x
a visit to friends
Good board, comfortable rooms, pleasant
hardware.
fin
Hf you don’t believe it, try it.
Changes of contract advertisements are locality for two.
Aptly at this office.
S}iiner Monty
to Loan.
Learn leave
pio= *
required to be handed In not tater than Miss Fasnie Barnacott is visiting friends
Mrs. C. 0. Learn and Miss méuth’s
Mr. J. Cline, the horseshoer, has engaged
‘Tho Knox Church Sunday sshool
J. L. CRAWFORD, B. A. Tuesday
visits
a
for
a
noon, to fusure Insertion tor that
Hamilton
and had
for
week
this
|
assistant.
Mr. Tanner, of Hagersville, ax an
nicked at Port Brace yesterday
month I< allowed on | in Tilsonbarg.
week. One chan:
‘ou want a cake of nice toilet soap? very enjoyable time.
al adds. Any changes exceeding that
Sce our west widow for toilet ware. The ;
Jas
received
another
shipment
of
Ben
town
In
umber
Wil be charged extra at the end
ee
has the finest stock
Netary bene Conve bo
Richards
tor,
Young
&
Caven,
J.
E
‘A
fancy
perfume
bottle
taken
by
mistake
nicest
goods
in
town.
pees Solici
fe
year.
Srown House
Har Ceylon Tea. China T House.
and at best prices,
Ayltier, 08%2 Money £0
from J. B. Richards’ drag store Inst weeks
DORE Tien all
Miss Edith Hambidge bay been spending China T Hoare.
paras
Misses Edith and Frances Howey, of Will the person kindly retern.
foun.
Miss Palmer, of Stratford, and Miss ZimW. H. Evans, Molson's Bank, Montreal, {a few days with friends in London.
Delbi, are visiting at thelr sister's, Mew.
few
a
MILLER & BACKHOUSE, oppo- is spending irs holidays in town.
spending
merman,
of
Toren’
Methodist Church—Morning consecration
are
,
Wright & Allen for thresher and haryest
Solleltors, &e. OMe,
Arthur Sanders.
RISTERS.
weeks with Miss Flossie Clarke.
at 10 o'clock. Preaching ss usual by the
Post Omice, Syimer, Ont, Money
Bicycle for male—Qoadrant road yacer.’| mills.
Bi Rtetue
Henry Brown, Calton, has been confined
2
pasior.
Bioder
twine.
Wrght
&
Allen
are
sellACKHOU!
A
His
$65.
Inquire
at
this
office.
Miss Kate Mann is enjoying here holi- ing the beat twines om the market from 6c, to his bed for a week with fever.
B.A. Mince.
We regret that considerable ontaide
Charlie Browne, of London. spent San- days in Hamilton and Burlington.
friends hope to toon see him akound again. correspondcnce Was erowded out of this
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Ghe. per pound.
;
over, Glover's day in town.
Pare Paris
Green sold at same price as to Mises
&e.Oter, Ontario,
Mra. W. KE. Murray leaves today for jssae, but will appear in our next.
ARRISTERS,Store,
Money
Ettic, Carrie and Eoa Price left
Aylmer,
and
sister
Bidisrsware
Pupils for leasons on plano or organ will inferior stuff in other placer. J.E. Richards. yesterday for St. Williams, where they will Moncton, N.B, to vist ber
“To Sarnia and return for $1.25 ies cheap.
New. H. MoIxtostt. be received by Mies Crawford,
‘The cornerstone of Queen's Avenve apend a few weeks of their summer holidays. friends.
Cw.b, Srevess
‘Sth,
Angust
That i the fare on
Messrs. Harris and Cook, of Aylmer, are Methodist Church, London, will be laid on
————‘A baschall match been the janiors 0 rate.
All kinds of insect powder, sticky Ay
Civic holiday. Don't fail to take
DENTISTS
decorating the ipterior-of the Copenhagen the 30th of this month.
Springfield and the juniors of Aylmer was ‘Aylmer’s
fly poison, pads and paper at J. &, played here yesterday, resulting in a vie~ it in.
(Successorandto Chureh.
Dentist Graduate
Sargeon. L.D.S.},
Wright & Allen are offering screen doors paper,
TAT= J FFAM,
Civic
Richards’.
12.
‘The 1.0.F, excarsion to Sarnia on
9. Kennedy,
to
1M
of
aacore
by
‘Aylmer
OMe
and
windows
at
reduced
prices
through
for
1882.
%tY
|
as
Lost—Near
R.
Dawson's.
carriage
chop,
Mon..
Toronto,
Clas
You
Squire H. A. McDiarmi{ left on
membor of Block, Aylmer. “Residence No. 2
holiday will be the best of the seasea,
Barcel.
adoor key. Finder will confer a great July and Angust.
Rey. Edwin Scott, pastor of the Baptist
it. Fare only $1.25
miss
day
for
Picton
ax
repreeentative
to
th
to
afford
Water street, back of Methodist church,
can’t
Miss Mionie Beemer is organizing a class Canadian Grand Hocampment of Inde- | church, Brookin, Ont., spent « fee days in returns
jontise. Traders’ Dank favor by leaving it at this office.
woons,
in Dentist.
town
and
vicinity,
laet
week,
viniting
relathe
for
in
town
for
instraction
fa
Point
and
HoniElectricity
or
Mr.
A.
H.
Baékus
left
on
Taeeday
Tast
Gan
mer?
ROOTS
Oddfellows.
‘Mr, A. S. Weaver, formerly of Aylmer,
painless extraction of teetn,
friends.
SPS IEEE for'London, Fngland, as a delegate to the ton lace, and Ideal Honiton lace; also in pendent
pene
, is to the front
Mr. G. Anderson, of Picton, who ix tives‘Mr. andJames
McCrone, assistant cashier of ‘but now of Hamiltoa
different kinds of embroidery.
there.
we behandling thé Anderson force pump in Prince
with an invention, and this time
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS. .0.F. meeting
R.,
and
one
of
the
best
known
and
mouth
Rock
is
the
name
of
the
flour
He has been
the M.
Private {ands to loan at 6 per cent.
Edward Co., inis town in the interests of } most
fieve he has strack a fortune.
(CLAY, Physician, Surgeon,
respected
citizens
of
St.
Thomas,
died
—Comer ao highly recommended by Mies McLean, est on mortgage on good farm security. the pump.
and in the
and Residence,
Canada
in
patent
oan mice Aylmer,
a
granted
Ont.
very suddenly on Friday morning last. .
who conducted the cooking school here A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown ‘House
Jobn and Tine streets,
States for a contrivence by which.
‘Among thos: who passed the examinaMisa Susie Lees, who has been attending United
wo
can sit side by’ side while
P.8.,Ont M. recetitly. Ark your grocer for it.
block, Aylner.
W.MARTATT.M.D. M,C,
tion for kindergarten director at Toronto
the ridi
g Ofceandresidence—Corner
|. B.0.8.,En
There are contrivances
ng
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of John Charlton, M.P., while in Ottawa at- ja the name of Miss Rena Black, daughter | the Normal School st Ottawa during
a bicycle.
FSenham
Street and Gravel lions,
teacher
appointed
six months, has been
by
which
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can ride « bicyclé, one bepast
a
number
of
very
large
cucumbers
from
Mr.
tending
to
parliamentary
duties,
had
the
of
Conductor
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Black.
M.
University,
> W. SMITH, M. B., Toronto
in
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by Mr. Weaver's
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other,
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Harnmond,
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in
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own
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cultithe
University
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misfortune
to
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and
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ligament
in
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+ “p, anaLate President Howse Surgeon of
The Disciples have service in their new
‘As the report of the Aylmer entrance ex- arrangement they can ait side by side as in
and & O,
vated garden.
one of his knecs,
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A FEARFUL BLUNDER

A MUSHROOM STORY.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
own nterest. There has recently been dis- WAS THE CELEBRATED CHARGE OF
covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
THE LIGHT BRIGADE.
troly wonderful “Hair Grower''and “ComShe spirit of adventure and excttepet that has been growing and fe
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’ ‘The Story of That Episode of the Crimean
jog upon Itself throughtout the day of will actually grow hair on a bald head in six
‘War Kelated by One Who Was Present
Grand
reaches its climax after weeks. A gentleman who bas no beard
ge dinner hour, and finds an outlet
—Lucan Obeyed Orders,
{eons the trees and Chinese lanterns can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by Sir Beauchamp Walker, in his new
‘qthe Jardin de Paris. ‘There you will the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
“Days of a Soldier's Life,” tells
peal Paris, It is the crest of the high- It will also prevent the hair rom falling. book,
the story of the charge of the “Light
‘ea wave of pleasure that rears it
By the use of this remedy boys can ‘raise an Erigade (at which he was pris:nt) in
‘snd breaks there.
spirited and telling fashion, First we
You will see on that night, and only ‘excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if may
his opinion of Lord Cardigan.
‘on thet night, all of the most celebrated you want s surprising head of hair, have it “He give
Is a great swaggerer, and I canwomen of Paris,
with linked immediately by the use of this “Hair Growadmire him,” he says. “We have
arms about the asphalt pavement, er,” Lalso sell a “Complexion Whitening” not
been very much amused to-day by the
which circles around the band stand. that will in one month make you as clear and pranks
of Himalpya,” he writes
again,
3t Is for them thelr one night of freethe Simla, when at fast
dom In public, when they are permitted white as the akin can be made. We never from on board
for the Crimea, “which folto conduct themselves ns do their less knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottler iews us in h column,
but which we discovprosperous sisters, When, instead of re- of this Whitening for they? all say that be- ered
at daybreak ahead of us, having
dining in a victoria in the Bois, with fore they finished the second bottle they sneaked
up in the night. The signal was
eyes demurely fixed whead of them,
they can throw off restraint, and mix were as white as they would wish to be.
with all the men
ris, and show After the use of thi Whitening, the skia
their diamonds, and romp and Gance will forever retain ts color. It also re- between our column and the end of our
and chaff and laugh as they did when moves freckles,
The “Hair left. The signal was again made, ‘Himthey were not so famous. ‘The French
alaya, keep your station astern.’ We
swells who are their escorts have cut Grower" is 50 cents per bottle, and’ the concluded
that Lord Cardigan is at the
down Chinese lanterns with their sticks “Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle. bettom of this, as it looks Uke a plece
‘snd stuck the candles inside of them Either of these remedier will be sent bymail
his silly “vanity,
oa the top of their high hats with the postage pald, to any address on receipt of
THE IMMORTAL CHARGR.
turning tallow, and made living torches
of themselves. So on they go, racing price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350 is regarded by many as the most memtw—firnt a youth in evening dress, drip- Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
orable episode of this war, and Walker's
of this magnificent blunder will,
with candle grease, and then a
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as account
of course, course, be looked for. “This affair,
Deuutiful girl in a dinner gown with her
ik and yelvet opera cloak slipping cash, but parties ordering by mail will con- had it been followed by a moze! prudent
trom her vhoulders—all singing to the fer a favor by ordering §1 worth, as it will attempt to recover the guns taken from
gpusic of the band, sweeping the people require this amount of the solution to ac- the Turks, would have made the 25
October forever famous in the history of
before them, or closing in a circle
ground some stately. dignitary, and complish either purpose; then it will save cavalry as an instance of what pluck
can do against
numbers ond. 'vantage
waltzing furiously past him to prevent ‘us the rush of P, O. stamps.
ground, as our people actually
hanged
Bis escape. Sometimes one party will ——.
a
orm the band-stand, and size the muShe flang the package on the counter and uphill. Unfortunately, some Htfle time
sicdans’ instruments, while another in- stood like an angry queea while the clerk afterwards an order was sent to Lord
yades the stage of the little theatre, or onwrapped the bathing suit which rhe had Lucan which led to the sad lors which
| we experienced, and was brought by an
overpowers the woman in charge of the
4s Keached on the Day of the
Grand Prix.
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peeparations, with the aid of e dozen
assistants, The due adjustment of his
Tope is his principal care, and he suptrintends every detail,
In a fragment of autobiography written some years ago, Biondin tells us

that the rope he generally used was

formed witha flexible core of steel -wire
covered with the best maniia hemp.
Rbout an inch or three-quarters of an
inch in diameter, several hundred yards

in length, and costing about £100. A
large windlaxs at either end of the rope
herved to make it taut while it was
fupported by two high poles. His balkncing poles, of ash rections, vary in
and are in three rections, and
weigh from

thirty-seven to forty-seven

pounds, He. is indifferent as. to. the
height at which he is to perform. Blonin has never confesved to any nerypusness on the rope, and while walking
generally looks elghtcen or twenty
ject ahead and whistles or hums some

natch
a song.
The time kept by
musical band has frequently aided
‘Bim in. preserving his balance. Blon~
“Bin is something of both carpenter and
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n models and fit up his own. appa-
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into a terrain
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pletely swept by the Russian artillery,
soon as we came within range, they
opened

on us from a line of guns formed

right across the valley, from some more

guns very well placed on their left, but
which were partially occupied by the
fire of our artillery, and on our left by
a line of guns planted on the ridge of
the hills near the Black River. Before
they opened fire I saw these guns—cr
rather
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my

glass, and in a moment saw what they
were, and how completely they swept
the

whole

length
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advance.
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would not live over that moment for a
ingdom. My only consolation was seeing two squadrons of Chasseurs a'Af-

rique stealing on them up the hill, and
after they
had pounded
us for about
ten
minutes
they
did succeed
tn dis-

lodging them, but were themselves repulsed with same loss by a body of
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First Goesip—So you was nivver axed
to the funeral ?
Second Gossip—Nivver
as much as tn.
side the house, But you just wait tl
we hev’ a funeral of our own, an’ we'll
show

General Grocers, Aylmer.
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abundant,
and
after
It bepa
flood of
yin to circulate there was a ito
the
oratory.
The speeches
were al
effect that the loss the community wa: 3

CONSUMPTION |

about to sustain was irreparable. Th
speakers dwelt upon the good qualith 8
of

their friend, his many

excellent

would,
be $0 Te

can, without doubt, be cured in its early
battle from the start, but with the right

stages. Itisa
kind of weapons

ee

exercise,

properly used it can be overcome and the insidious foe

traits

ene.

. ecott’s’s

roper

"t fm goin’ to move f1'm goin’ to stay
rit bere in this town, fellers, an’ don't,
you ferget jt!
"An hour later a dejected company of
8 helpless comrade up
without
back. sta'rway ant‘hicagodirptised
Tribung.
men assisted.

oO

will-

—the

wasting

can

Ex

*
Emulsion
.

be arrested, the Iu
healed, t
cough cued bod ly ene: nies renewed na the se
| Powers made a,
to assert
emselves and :kill the SS

might I'llmake
mov!
y from herea |
and
b-be byev'lasting!y
da“swanrl

saying
& ‘ord.—C!

nase

power, and the regular and continuous use of the best
nourishing food-medicine in existence—
=

omhmee | that are beginning to find lodgment in the

othe than the few hun'rd dol'rs t|

¥) superior
Mayflower

j

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO FROMETLY,

WAREROOMS ; Electric Bell.

SwINN osBROS. |

2s
of cha: racter, his genial, companionable
ways, and all took occasion to express
thelr deep sense of personal b-reave.
on the ramparts. Every tin
nt on Sccount of his contemplated
powder magazine the sen
‘Then they sang
e from afar: “Take
the plp:
For he’s a folly good fellow,
your mouth,’ and as I walk very
in den:
my pipe goes
out every
time.
. the recipient of
jou Majcaty would be good en ough to
this rose to reply.
order the
to let
“1 didn’
“Re
he said unsteadil,
pine in peac
way
1 went
know what.I was
I
sider it th
into any scheme to leave this tow!
confer on
luce
know
how
eorry
my
friends
x
s
aS
life."

2 nenpolis Giri—Pet
| in it a minute with ene of 01
polls four

3rd, Wher3

d,
Three important questions, but easily answere

Light

‘A Smoker's Hequente
The fellowing story of a German
authentic,

nd, When?

Ist, How,?

y
more than 213 of their number’, and
where they could do no possible geod.
They: had ridden over the guns, sabred
the gunners and shot the horses, but
were immediately attacked im front
and flank by such masses of cavalry
and received with such a fire of rifles
from a fort and bushes on the right,
that the only thing left was for each
man to get out of the fray as best he
could, Lord Lucan accordingly sounded
the ‘recall,’ covered thelr retreat with
the heavy Brigade, and they ultimately
med
to the number of 11 men and
horses, besides officers, a little in the
rear of the greund frem which they
started.”
.

is perfectly

_

3 Important Questions

Brig&Be, who, headed by Lord Cardigam, had charged the guns in front at

Diogenes

CO. Hruin Ont, Ssh Anents or Dison S R

What Do They Want.
“Man
sald Farmer Corntassel
he set down a bucket of spring
water
and leaned against the door-post, “ain't
the Goddese of Liberty a fem
ee

Russian infantry which was In support.
I thought, the fire on the 17th was
pratty heavy, but {t waa a Joke to this,
which certainly for eight or ten minutes exceeded my liveliest conception.
I hope I shall not soon again get such
B pelting, Luckily, a great many of
‘THEIR SHBLLS BURST TOO MGI.
und though one of two burst within
twenty yards of me. neither I nor Jemmy (his charger) were hit. By the Ume
I got with the head of the heavy brigade

‘The celebraté
‘Chase's
cs —
such as Hesewe. tS
tn curing all Itchy Skin Diseases,

Germs epWLSUOe BATESE

1s only one question, Evadn: 1st-——Buy for cash, as every dealer can, and should sell cneaper for cash than
Whackster ! Do you—"
sf
7
on time.
“Horace
Huckstep"
she exciaithed,
wildly, “there is more than -opé ques- 2nd——Buy now, as assortmect is large, and prices w! ill certainly be higher
y
tion ! ‘The momentous conseqGences of
later in the season.
& fatal mistake must not—*
‘Evadne, hear me—"
; the nobbiest goods and Z
$rd—Buy from us, as wi e have the largest assartment
forace, 1 confess 1 have no other
will soon be
the best value.
0 ur job lines are going raphily, theandoriginal
ment, and that I cannot regard
cost.
gone.
Ask to'see them if you want goods at half
ith indifference—"*
“My dar—
“Stop
“Don't torture me, dearest! Listen
to the volce of your own heart and
With trembling Ups she interrupted

ac:oss

with the words : “There, my

Lord Lucan immediately ordered the
Light Cavalry
TO ATTACK DOWN THE VALLEY,
a distance of a mile and a half, and, as

John J. HinIn the person of the Rev.
E
chey, ‘of St. Joseph's Church (BR. C.), Ham-

nds;-twenty-elght straining ropes,
frty gulde ropes, eighty tying bar#-the

three days are consumed

what

a short stay at Wesel, where he called
at the house of the oldest*man in: the
kingdom, aged 106 years, He found him
| comfortably seated in an old armchair.
spoking @ pipe—his inseparable ccmhighest
the
does
panien.
On the King’s arrival he rose
who
one
found
thors
in which be | to ble feet and stepped forward a few
credit to the self-sacrificiog work
tly paces, but his Majesty made him st
|. His kindly heart constan
is
down
again,
and talked to him with the
prompts
Sen deeds off love and goodness, and | greatest freedom, the old man puffing
io,the city of Hamilt on all who know him Vaway at his pipe all the time. When
high
his
|
about
to
leave,
the King assed him if
to
ny
testimo
tte ready to bear
je
had
any
wish
that
it was
in his
A ress
Character and active generosity.others than ; power te gratify.
“Mo,
thanks,
your
Majesty; I have 4; all
Of neglect, thinking more of from
cold in
vs
xufferer
a
this world.
been
in
bas
want
he
himself,
associate,
Just think for a moment.
the head and its almost certain of Dr. | We“Really!
mortals generally have some partic
catarrh, Recently he madeand usehas found ular desire or aspiration.”
sire, now I come to think of f
Agoew's Catarrhal Powder, deems it a plea: 1 “Well,
might have a
favor toask.
My da
imit eo great relief that he good
it has done [insists en my taking a wal

e* whan on tour consists of

Reopie—amounted
Southampton and

to

the valley,

lord, is your enemy;

wached last year when the band of a
tundred pieces struck buoyantly Into
Dos'r Lose tur Bany.— Every mother
the most reckless and impudent of knows how critical a tim: the second eummarches and comic songs, “The Mar mer is, and how many little ones die during
Who Broke the Bank at Monto.€ario."
Dy‘The symbals clashed, and the bl guns that period from Summer Complaint,
emphasized the high notes. and the seatery and Diarrhea, and Cholera Morbu
Wass blared out boastfully with a con- and how anxiously she watches day by day
dence and swagger that showed how lest the dreadfal disease snatch away the
sare the musicians were of pleasiug
comes
that particular audience with that par- loved ones | There is no disease thatax these
toular tune, And they were not dis- ‘so suddealy, or is so quickly fatal,
Appointed, The three thousand men Bowel Complaints, and in a large majority
and women hailed the first bars of the of cases doctora and medicines seem to be #f
tong with a yell of recognitton, and
noavail. There is, however, one remedy,
then, Gancing
and
strutting
to
the
rythm of the tune, and singing and ‘which in forty years of trial has never been
ahouting it in French and English, they Known to fail when taken according to the
raised their yotces in such a chorus
and this is PERRY Davis’
that they could be heard defiant!y pro- printed directions, It isso safe and sure thas
dalming who they were and what they Pain Kivier.
had done as far as the boulevards, And no motheris justified in being without it.
when they reached the high note in ‘A bottle in the heuse ready for sudden sickthe cherus, the musicians, carried away ess will often saye a life.—You can get the
by the fever of the crowd, jumped upon new Big Bottle for 25.
the obairs and held their instruments
4s high above their heads as they could
Young—John, did you succeed in
sAthout losing control of that bigh note, ieioy et piece of dress goods I gave
my
and every ‘one stood on tiptie, and
thie morning? Mr. Young—No, tly)
many on one foot, all holding on to that ‘he was 100 precious, but (triumphan
Rghest note as long as their breath Tre bought you enough of something else to
‘asted. It was a triumphant, recklers make yous whole gown !—Texas Siftings.
Yell of defiance and delight, it was the
or
——
war cry of that class of Parisions of
Which one always reeds and which one A Well-Known Roman Catholic Priest
Sete so seldom, which comes to the surof Hamilton.
face-only at unusual intervals..and
which, when it does appear, lives up REY. FATHER JOHN J, HINCHEY, PASTOR OF
‘tb
its reputations, and does not disapOS, BEARS
st goskea's CHURCH, HAMILT! OF DE.
point you.—Richard Harding Davis, in
TESTIMONY To THE WORTH
Haeper's Magazine for June.
AGMEW'S CATARKHAL
Blondin and Hla Rope.
POWDER.

ing

Nolan

“Instant
Relief.

impetuously cried the
young man, “if two persons are deeply
iy, devotedly attached to each
they not Wholly suited7
What more {s necessary ? Does. the
loving heart stop to reason coldly when
with every passionate throb it—"
“Ia it not possible,” Horac®,” she
gently interposed,
“to mistake a transient impulse for an abiding love
Must there not be at the basis of all
{rue affection a mutual respect, forbearance, toleration that will endure

attack and was answered by his point-

was

E

IS

climax

=

nant.
some

the

Captain

1 spirits took them,"

‘The Momentous Question.
“Mye heart pleads for you, Horace,
she said, unsteadily, “but do you realize the anguish, the misery, the remorre
that follow « union hastily entered into
ns not wholly suited to

brought an order to ad:
=
You should have told me you wanted one Nolan
idly and endeavor to retake guns from
that would wash.” —Washington Post.
i the
Russians,
Lord
Lucan,
instead of
gore
taking the order and exercising his own
‘The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has Dis-| judgment as to bow he carried it out,

He saya : “I ave or years been asufferer |
from very severe billioos and neuralgic |
headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of
medicine—some with very fair results, But
about a year ago used Stark's Powders, and
have since then discarded all otherremedies, |
as I found they gave immediate and perfect
relief.”
.
_-§. Bricker, hardware merchant, ex-mayer
Listowel.
Stark's Powders for Costiveness, Sick and
Nervous Headache, Biliourness, Neuralgia,
the Stomach and Liver, Two preparations
in each box. Nice to take, immediate and
permanent. Sold by all droggiste—25c, =
box, 5 boxes gl.
and says, “How very
and the circle of men
ee
‘round them, who are leaning on each
a
aher's shoulders and standing
“My mother-in-law never understands
teaches or tables to look, smile delight- joke,”
T was
correspondent.
©
says
at the spectacie. They consider tt dorprisel to receive a letter
a fews weeks
‘ry chic, this combination, It is lke after
swallowed a farthbad
boy
title
my
ameeting between Madame Bernhardt
the Inat
wor
and Yvette Guilbert.
ng,in wie his fancial didicalty yet?”
But

Ww

a

will see Ambassadors

“Those,
thoss
shrieked
the chief,
pointing to the cut cords on the rafters.

This renowned

preparation, that has no doubt

‘hundreds of thousands of
simply v Cod-li-liver ae
and easy of
i

y

Or you

er eae

orto‘this
care,
a eedisease,
cacens

said the
explorers.“
‘The chief seized his
hands, and rattled the bones inside his
skin.
“Ate what 7 he gasped.
“Those dried mushrooms.’
“Oh, suffering Moses !* roared the
warrior. or words to that effect: “w! ye
you've eaten the ears of all the e1 nemies
I kdlled in battle.”

purchased only # few days before.
18
personally hestile to him. and
cheek paled and bis glance fell when it met | officer
was received without the discretion fithis flashi
eye,
“11
ly, madam,’
said hoarsely, “tit ie partly your own fault. | ting in an officer of high rank. Captain

a title from the Jockey Club jostling
wckney bookmakers and English lords
t look at a little girl in a linen blouze
snd a flat straw hat, who is dancing in
the same circle of shining shirt-tronts
‘We-a-vis to the most talked of young
jerson in’ Paris, who wears diamonds in
noes, and who rode herself into notriety by winning a steeplechase
igainst a field of French officera, The
fret is a hired dancer, who will kick
some gentlemen's hat, when she
wants {t, and pass {t round for money,
ind the other is a companion of princes,
ind has probably never been permitted
enter the Jardin de Paris before; but
the are both of the same class, and
yen the music stops for a moment they
each other smiling, each on
bw guard egainst. possible condescenton or familiarity; and the hired dancer
who is as famous in her way as the
young girl with the ropes of diamonds
isin hers, compliments madame on her
tancing, and madame ealis the other

PHING PILTS is and 1090
SHEED Sze In tne rich
1
a
seater
ee

“They are gone. My"evil spirits have
stolen thim,” wailedgthe chief,
“What are gone 7"

.

shooting gallery or institutes a hurdle
race over the fron tables, and the wicker
etairs,

w

‘Travela% in Africa Make a Slight Mise
take While Foraging.
‘There isa French story of some travelers in Africa, who, while on an exploring expedition, ran out of suppilles.
By chance they came upon & native
hut, but It was empty, and the only
visible edibles In It were several strings
of mushrooms suspended from the raft.
lack of
anything D:ti¢r
substantial they stewed there
and made a meal of them. After
2
while the owner of the hut, wh
a powerful native chief and warrior,
returned from a hunting exredition,
ond
nde
having greeted the explorers ina
ly manner, set up a wild howl of despair.
“What is the matter 2" asked the exe

Scott & ower

the

10

ees

—

Finch & Ory

.

‘A Wonderts ul

YOURLL& WRONG'S |

[= sonore
sho tno loshes in diameter,
coud not lay it Mat in the baggy as itz

Cave.

broke on tle way home.
was too Jong and itcailiar
in shape, something

We are peril
, received re

4c, but was of a-dead color

}

'
|

| fal cave
te

Ee

i carte

e
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Great Summer dale
ay

|

spaces.

anything we've not a liberal quantity
We don’t advertise
ae “The just sold out” dodge don’t go here,
of.

Wes

||

‘

For this sale we've purchased a lot of

later
:
morn
exrlypiesa MondayRane
sille.nt.12-30.-and fo

9c, regular price 12}¢
Crunn’s Best English Prints, $2-in,, in light grounds
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, six for 25 cents
20 cents.
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, with 14 sleeve, three for
Children's Vests, Be , Te. and 8c.
Fast Black Hose Ladies,
three for 25 cents.
Fast Black Hose, ladies, seamless and heavy 12ic.

les from railroad
re
ig old clothes to wear in th
sing it except overland by
herigg pointers of what would be
Mit
necessary
to take from a party’ who had jot
were accessible it would be a great place, bat
retuned, &c. We left about $ o'clock T
it takes two days to reach it—you 0 a day
day, and withinan hour we wear o
,

cing to clim)the hills.

4-

eae went eee
nee
a fewneetiles
Clarksville.

We

ma the

took

di

there

an

ae

||

Fast Black Hose, German, 16c.. worth 25¢.

lisle finish, 25¢., wdrth 85¢
Fast Black Hose,
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, your choice 26¢ . worth from 75c. to $1.50
Our Celebrated Rlack Serge Dress Goods, 47 in., all wool, 40c., worth 60e,

A yoa have
nere the bill of

mountain at

;

‘

‘American Prints, dark and light, 5 cents, regular price 10c.
English Prints, dark and light, 4ic., regular price 8¢

regular
Black Henrietta, two special qualities for this sale at 50c. and 56c,

croup care i

We had 6amiles to go from Clarksville,
and it was Ove the ruughest rad I ever sw,
down one moabtain side and up the ether,
some of them 1000 0 1200 feet high, over
which kept 3 well
rocks and boul
shaken up and give us an appetite bette ©
cations along the way
than the acco

FARMERS

logs as we passed by, and our

meh & Coy

| Going to the Wa
Them

Steal

Can

;

pe

Low Prices
Great Variety
Goods

Good
.

At the paices offered now~ you can paper a house
:
Z
throughout for simply little or nothing,

:

-

———
LOTS

TURNIP
—IN

than
a wagon wheel and from 6 to 10 feet

high, and some even bigher.
The guide drew ovr attention to 2 mina—
tre Nia ara Falls, wii ihe ‘ i —
Az we

SEED
STOCK——

ASSOCIATION,

YOU

WANT

TO

Sernteaday for
nes

INVEST

years andne getOe $100.00
OO
1000.00

wttle and Often Fili the Parse.
F address
Fo patculare ell

nasa

place

we found

oS Beeien ike lig

the new colors, worth

Marriage — Licenses
Bank or his private

SS a ae
tc tee oe ce [te ennedly- Cate
ee
ae
AGENT FOR
opal ty
ee y moot En specs

ASTN

“
é

“4
a

||

Duck

‘

|

74c

|
|

i
|

99¢
1.25 for
1.50 for $1,23

“
“

“
&
“«
2,0
for
.
ace
Men's Linen
Coats worth $1.50 for 85¢
een
ee
.
ei
>
Men's Black Luster Coats, worth $1.50 for $1

I.
. 49

P
;

Coat and Vests, worth $2 for $1.50

closed

Kindly notice that our store will be
Wednesday and Friday nights at 6:30.

Monday

T
Ss

we had to withdraw, feeling the time
finally

now 49Cc.

O

a small hole

Murray's

75c.,

Clothing

D

A.A. LESLIE

lalae Seca

Suits, 37 1-2

Men's Fine Undershirts and Drawers 19¢
‘
A
Knit Top
Shirts,
soc. for 37
37 1-2¢
Shirts, worth 5oc.
Knit Top
Men’s Jersey
Fine French Balbrigan Undershirts and Drawers, worth 50c- i
:
for 37 1-2 cents
|
:
Natural Wool Underwear at half the regular price
Men's Negligee Shirts, laundried collars and cuffs, and in 7

Men's Grey

ISSUER

h i
ings

eis
60 Boys Blouse Suits, Serges, &c., worth $1.00 for”

b. H. PRICE, Aylmer,
Ee
NOTICE.
we
eof the hte

an

1
u rnis

.
10 cents,

Boys’ Bathing

A large or small
amount each month
where it will be safe aud yield you goo
returns in Ti years.

Can You Afford to ‘

F

O20 | Men's Bathing Suits, 45 cents.

.

sizes, and strikinga large, one
a care
would give a deep’ bass seund, while the
smaller ones gavea more clear and sharper
note, and it scemet quite spooky to hear
their yeculiar tores away under there with a
mountain over us hundreds
of teet high.
At another

OF

ae
.
Windsor Ties

,

i
London, - Ontario.
~ ai eniiapmeaed
DO

5

Gents

Men's Seamless Sox for 5 cents
‘A lot of Reversible Washing Ties, roc, or four for 25¢

——PEOPLE’
&
s1,49:

went on for another half mile or so the scene
accounts due the estate of the late Dt
was constantly changing, Io places the [7 fe mans are. requested lo call and stile
bres
before the 4th of Av
©
stalactites
hanging
in
imsiense
clusters
from
the roof and glistening like great icicles in the
+, July ath, 18HY.
i feature was the piano

Remnants enough to paper a room of sidewall. Ceiling
and Border to match, at prices never dreamed of’ before.
First come, first served. They are going very fast.

aay ROWE, - Aylmer, Ont.
oe TRE, paper then writing.

three feet in diameter,

Other formations were as large and larger

oe and Clothing House

Re

Tur

reaching from floor te ceiling, and varying

had crystalized
Fall and was aboat five feet high.

I.
|
i

THE AYLMER

For the next 0 yards or #0

Inght of our lanterns.

——

—

|
|

Youellé&Wron

the soof was only about three fect ‘high, and
then we stood fn’ wonderment as we found
ourselves in « large and most beautifal cham‘ber. Here the stalactites and stalagmites
were clear and white and of all sizes and
shapes, some only starting and others 5 and
10 feet, and many solid pillars had formed
to

First come, first served.

Every Day a Genuine Bargain Day.

guide then passed his lanteras through and Building

inches

|

sa

Prices every day alike.
special bargain day.

The

head first, which was quite cane.

three

|

covered bi

For about a mile we go along a pathway
of rock in the center, with the cave. varying
in width from 10 to 30 feet and from
6 to 15
high, though occasionally we would have to
double up to get through for some distance.
Pocls of water, cool and clear as crystsl,
were all along the way.
‘The whole interior is of limestone and the
water seeping through this and dripping in
the cave has formed the most beautiful staIactites and stalagmites imaginable. During
this first mile they are ‘dark in co or and
thousands upon thousands are hanging from
the roof of all shapes and designs. After
reaching this point we came to a halt in frone

from

|

qualiths.

and 35c.
French Printed Delaines 15c. and 25c., regular 25c.

sire of a door, and is securely locked. Up
entering we immediately descend
a stairway
of seme 20 or 30 steps, with the rocks opening V shaped above us. Reaching the bottoma futiher gradual descent is made and
then turning to the left_the wonders of the
place begin to appear

also followed.

All through our spring trade we were noted for our

Sa,

Dimities, Ducks, Drills and Muslios)

French Printed Sateens, 16c., the 25¢. qualities
White Quilts, ‘* Best American,” $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.60, extra valte

. fronts on J
Will be #0

{

2 |

reduced to xctual cost of importation.

Jivertlon, name and addressto be counted.

That's where our Wall Papers are going, and very
fast too.
The ridiculously low prices at which we } ofa hole thrugh
a stone partition, avd here
have marked our Remnants, make them much | the guide laid down his lantern and we pre
pared for the crawl.
The hole is so smal!
cheaper than
that we had to lie perfectly flat and slide
shoot of abeot 8 fect. I. ment
Sowsfirst,lttle
feet
but Mr. Rhodes came frog fashion,
You

12 1 2c and 18 cents.

Ali our Fine Zephyrs, Chambrays,

was astartler
to the natives in sonie part
Their bill of fare is of the simplest
bread three times
a day aud sometimes biscuits, but we saw no bread
the week.
We reached the cave Thursday morning

.

5c., regular price 8c.

Double-faced Satin Ribbons, in three widths, be., 9c., Lle., worth

Advertisements Inserted under
this bead+
ingenecent a word for first Insertion,
wi bat. conta w
for eae

ntaineer woutd be very
They all live in log
ps, some of them lined with newspapers
on the walls, and others having conven
openings large enough to peep at us bety

Sheeting Cotton

Pure Liven Huck Towels, 21 x 43 25¢. a pair.

Hee
;
WANT COLUMN.

a

:

86 ineh Extra Heavy

Children

twen

contains

price 65. and 75,
Parasols at less than manufacturer's cost

Pocket size

A

*

=

MPORTANT

|

F

:
|
That people who enjoy comfort- ;

able shoes eee
Soe

eo anae

and

Tan

pee

Sioes

had heen far too short to do the place justice,

_. The wide awake housekeeper is using our Pure Cream
Tarter Baking Powder,
They find it the Purest, Cheapest,
most satisfactory and easiest to use,

GEO. H. HINCH
:

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER

and

Iam

now

more

anxious

visit it again within a. yeaa-or

than

two.

before

And OtherFire Insurance

to

Ihave

several small pieces of peculiar shape, and

one magnificent one which weighs about 40

pounds; it isa stalagmite over a foot anda
half long and fuur of five inches in diameter,

companies.

Store and din
dwelling
and aboot
two ftths of Thisan
the village
of Maplotou.
lace

and spe ‘cles in the light like hundreds of ! 3 hecentrect
one ofthe
crystals. In ClarksvilleI was oftered
$5 for | Rep? i

thi

it, but I smiled and said, “No, thauk you.”
T intend to have it photographed
by Ben's | iizeaulred,
st resscnatl
pertociars apply
also secured
a beauty, neatly three feet long | ‘“™* *

of all the latest shapes.

{

Just Received
r
600 Fine Shirts, to run at 25c.
Would be good

value

at 50c.

‘kodak and will send it to you.) Mr. Rhodes | For

ae

h

§
if

fe

—<2

_—_———

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume

16, No. 42

Aulner and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
ee.

Of

of Marray's bank,Aylmer

Mr. das. Lees attended the Sonttish
picnic at Port Stanley on Friday last.

‘Changes of contract advertisements are

Money
to Loan.

J. L.CRAWFORD, B. A.

A. E, HAINES,

arrister, Solicitor, Netary Public, Conv

ancer, etc, Office,
‘Ri
bik
dppodtie Town Hall, “isimer, Ont, Money to

required
fo be handed in not later than
‘Tuesday noon, to Insure Insertion tor that
week. One change 2 month is allowed on
Any changes exceeding that
mumber will
will be charged extra at
Brigber
end

Arthar Leverton is holidaying at Dexter.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
road racer. $65.
ABRISTERS,
&e.Ayimer, Office,
oppo- Bicycle for sate—Quadant
‘sitethe Post Solfcttors,
Ofice,
Ont. Money
Inquire at this office.
B.A
ye Mrruzn.
& H. Bacxuover.
Mrs. Wm. Chote, St. George street, is
STEVENS

visiting relatives in Haldimand county.
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter-

& McINTOSH,

RISTERS,
&«.—Office, over Glover's
a ardnase
Siore, Aynee, Onterto. Money
on good farm security.
tWok. Srnvens
New. H. Mcixrosm. estAE.on mortgage
Haines, Barrister, Brown House

Block, Aylme.
Daniel Spry, post office inspector, Lon$3 | don, paid the Aylmer office an official visit

DENTISTS
sell Block, Aylmer.

“Residence. N

Water strest, beck of Methodiat ehsreb,

IS POWER.”

ce | last week,

wy

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutchinson, Mr. and
‘Mrs. W. Warnock and Miss Garrett, started
on Monday for a trip up the lakes, We
od wish them bon voyage.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
Alex. Milne, town bailiff, is levelling the
grounds and otherwise improving the
".
'¥, Physician,
Ms
*
“onthear
Oficeent Teritenet,—Comer
premises of the house he recently parchased
‘streets, Aylmer. Unt.

WOODS, Sargeo: mn Dentist, Traters’ Bank
J. Patock ayineh Gas or Blectricey for the
ainless extraction of tectn,

on Talbot street.

Wright& Allen for thresher and haryest

mitts.

Mrs, Jacob Learn bas leased the residence
lately occupied by D. H. Price on Tatbot
street east.

Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
be received by Miss Crawford.
‘Mra. James Edgcombe, of Strathroy, is
renewing acquaintances with her many
friends in Aylmer.
‘Miss Minnie McCallum and Miss Charlotte Evans, of London, are visiting their
aunt, Mrs, J. E. Scott.
All ‘kinds gf insect powder, sticky fly
paper, fly poison, pads and paper at J. E,
Richards’.
‘Miss Jennie Murphy, of Shedden,is spend.
ing afew days in town with her aunt, Mra.
G Marphy.
Mra. Olive Marlatt, of St. Thomas, is
spending her holidays among relatives and
friends in town.
For Sale.—Best cider vinegar at 25c. per
gallon at James Hartfeld’s, West Talbot at.
Mr. W. Rose, of St. Thomas, spent a
day or 20 in town

during

the

past week

Miss Taylor, of Galt, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Jas, Lees.
Pare Iardine oil at Wright & Allen's
rdware.
There are at present thirteen prisoners
confined in the county jail at St. Thomas.
The Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, wife and
child are sponding « few weeks in Stratford.
See our new dianer ware nt $5.00 per set.
China T House.
Miss L. McKenney is spending a few
weeks in Marletts, Mich., with her father,
Levi Fairbanks, foreman of The Express,
and family are enjoying their vacation at
Port Stantey.
‘Those interested in the ahoe question
should watch for Cronk & Tallman’s announcement.
Mr. and Mra. John Glover, of Buffalo,
are spending
a week in Aylmer with Mra.
W. A. Glover and their many friends.
Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,
atG per cent. on good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.”
Crawford & Crawfora.
Rev. C. H. Kimball and J, D. MoDiarmid will address the Sparca Sunday schools
on Sunday next.

Pare Paris Green sold at same price as with his grandfather, Mr. S. W. Lan
John H. Glover is selling the best lead
inferior atuffin other places. J.E.Richards.
John Hutchinson, Tilsonburg’s champion and oil for the least movey.
baseball player, has signed with the Guelph
The
Baptists
of
Jaffa
intend
holding
a
M.
Steady work wanted by experienced newsF. ‘B, and 0, M., Trinity University, M.C. P. lawn social at the residence of Arthur H. Maple Leafs for the remainder of the season.
Paper compositor ; fair job hand; could do
“etotia
jorpital,
itoapltaly Toronto.
Toron! Ofice
Treadwell oa Tuesday evening, August 6th.
We always keep on hand choice cured local reporting ; married aad steady. Addence, the late Dr. Foote's roridence, 8,
W.
Everybody
invited.
meats.
China
T
House.
gorner John end Bydenham ste. Office bours—
dress “Printer,” care Express, Aylmer, Ont.
‘to 10, 12 to 2, Gto 8
Mr. T. H. Collins has completed the
James Turner, je., who has been laid up
‘Miss Hattie Barber, who has been spendcement walk on the north side of Talbot for the past week or so from a severe cut, ing the past few weeks with her sister in
INSURANCE.

Miss Mibell, of London, is the guest of
‘Miss Bell Boughner this week,
‘The frait crop in Essex and in parts of
Kent fs said to be the greatest for years.

street.

Ituppeare to be a first-class

job,

and adds much to the appearance of that is again able to be at work.

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
CE, Loan and Dominion

Express

part of the town.

jection!
i
‘The old reliable La Plama cigar still in
remitied,’ Fire‘comand
Life inforarancetheandworld
rake attaken
the

the lead. For sale at Bridgman & Co's.
Mr. Chisholm, principal of the Fingal
public school, has been appointed principal
MAC. M. BLACK
of the Windsor public school at a salary of
SPRINGFIELD P. 0,, ONTARIO.
and Accident Insurance, Rerpon- §300. He will enter on his new duties after
E TRF,sibleLifecompanies.
Yates,
Prompt
ms. Money to loan at 5, 5b, the holidays.
(Oper cent. Correspondonce solicited
Burtch’s show exhibited here Inst Thursday, and although the street parade was
J. A. MoOCUTCHEON
a fizzle, the show itself was
Cowaasig
AGENT, Vienns, Ont. Agent pretty nearly
4 forthe Manufacturers Life Insurance Co, very good, especially
the contortionist
Also bicycle agent’
performances.
W.C. MURRAY
Tngram’s flour ix the best tor family use.
If you don't believe it, try it.
GENT for the New York Matnal Lito I
» the old
pany in Am
(the Jargest
on earth, For rates
&c., address
A sad drowning accident occurred on FriAylmer, Ontario,

io

‘Office :—Over

which he sustained in his wrist with a chisel

Sun office, Aylmer,

‘Those farmers who have threshed report
the yield

of fall

wheat

much better than

they anticipated, the yield for the quintity
of straw being large.

Bicycles and bicycle repaire away down
in price at Glover's hardware.
John Warden, of Bayham, who amused
himself by striking sheep on the head with
aclab and killing them, has been pronoun-

of pocket cutlery at cost.
‘ent styles to choose from.

returned home.

Boughnet has been taken suddenly worte at
Bridgman & Co. haves half

New Brunswick,

ton

‘ev.

‘This will

Call and see them.

Richards and Teddy Richards,

Dr. Marlatt,

The Rev, E. Lounsbury, of Hamilton,
be
a good chance for those who desire to W, W. Rutherford and Chas. Hodgkins left
and his son, Rev. E. B, Lounshury, of W:
a card in on
trip to Mackinac, Sault Ste. Marie,
connin, have been spending a few days in take lessons in these lines. Drop
the office or call.
‘ke, yesterday.
‘
town with Mr. and Mrs. John Miller. South
Next Thursday is Ayimer’s Civic holiDon't forget the LO. F. excursion to
street. The last named gentleman occupied
The great attraction will be the I. O.
A McCAUBLAND, Licensed Auctioneer. the palpit of the Methodist church on San- Sarnia on Aug. 8th, Cheapest and best of day.
+) . “Balen attended to in town andcountry. day evening last and preached a most ex- the season. Fare $1.25. Leaves Aylmer F. excursion to Sarnia, and the present in‘esidence Sydenham Steet,Ayimer
dications are that it will be a grand suc740.0. m.
%
cellent sermon,
£8
G(X D RAY, Licensed suctionoers
Frank Brown and Juha Deacon, who cest, If you want to have a good time take
John H, Glover sells granite ware cheaper
Bales promptiy attended toin any part
were convieted of burglarizing the barber it in,
‘the Province
arges to meet the cireum- than any house in the county. Try htm.
‘stancesof
al . Arrangementsean be made et
For Sale or to Rent.—The beantifal resiEd. Mack, owned by Messrs, Swan and shop of Mr. J. H. Clark, Springfell, were
‘Fevidences
or at any local printing
Pallarrangements
for
priees, dates. c.. can
on Saturday last to one month dence of James Hartfirld, West Talbot St.
be made at the Exraxssoffice, oF with W, War- Fay, of Pt, Burwell, paced a hal! mile on sentenced
are 10 acres of land, large orchard,
nook,
jr., Aylmer
the Aylmer track oa Thursday last in 1.123 each in the County jail. All the stolen, There
M. Wines
R. H, Lispsar,
articles, and all the cash except $2, was small fruits, asparagus beds, &c. Terms
Bt, Thomes.
Copenbagen and the fall mile in 2.27, and was sold to recovered,
easy.
Dr. Rutlidge, of Lambeth, for $300.
He is
Ata special meetingof the public school
‘Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap?
a comparatively green horse, and we expect
Music
MI58 RIRDON, of FE. Themes, Graduate o to hear from him this fall,
J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town board on Saturday evening last Mise
‘Alma College, will visit Aylmer on Fridey
Young's resignation as kindergarten direc”
and at best prices,
of each ‘ook, aed is
pared
to give lessonson
Ayimer
Eocampment,
I.
0.
O.
F.
No.
42,
tre violin. For
lars apply at this office.
will holda reception in the lodge rooms on
Miss Susie Lees ia fortunate in her tor was reluctantly accepted, and Miss
ver, of Aylmer, was appdinted as
the evening of August 12h. ‘The Encamp~ Applications for schools. Ske applied tora
FRATERNAL.
successor. Mise Glover'a
YLMER LODGE No. 4, 1. 0.0. P., meets ment always makes a success of anything school in N. Dorchester, also for s position Mist Young's
will begin Oct. Ist. We congratulate
every Tussday evening at § a'cloc!
they
undertake,
and
we
have
no
doubt
but
‘on
the
Galt
public
school
staff.
A
telecir
ball, upstaire in ¢]
¥
wer un her appointment, and fect
what they will do co in this case.
‘isiting members of the orde:
gram frow Galt last week annouuced her
3D,
le
re
that
she
will
prove herself worthy of
We receiveds letter this week from Mr. acceptance there; this was followed by a the conillence the board
has placed in ber.
AYIAMER EXOAMPRENT No. 4
0. F. Neil H. Molntosh, and his many friends notice from N. Dorchester that she had
ta the second and fourth Mondays in here will be pleased to learn that his heal:h received the appointment there. Of courre
Waxtrp—Fmployment
by young married
each moth at 8 o’e’ock in their rooos upe'airs
in the Walker Block. Visiting members always is improving. He is at present at Saranac she accepted the fist offered and goes to couple (with son 7 years, no trouble) wife
‘welcome,
°
Galt.
good covk, alsa understands lace work and
‘©. Warsor, Scribe.
E. 0. M
ru, CP. Lake, N.Y. -» among the Adirondacks, and
has gained six pounds during the past three
We reported last week that Mr. George sowing : man will doany kind of light work ;
weeks, He expects to visit Aylmer again Spence of Dorchester bad been severely steady; would prefer private family;
HURCH DIRECTORY.
afflicted by the loss of two childrea by w fairly well educated; will accept immedithis fall if he coptinues to improve.
ately. \ddreas “* Heory James,” care of
Plymouth Rock is the name of the flour malignant form of diphtheria, and it is our
oF CERINT, corner of Pine and Welfrosts.
Serviceh every Sanday at £3
so highly recommended by Miss Mclean, painful daty this week to report thi death Express P'\’g. office, Aylmer, Oht.
nate funday at 7:30
at 2pm.
Ministers ip.m.W. who conducted the cooking school here | ofanotherof bis children from the same
Talk about your poor crops and the
a.
malady. Mr, and Mrs. Speace have the shortness of the straw this season, but there
recently, Ask your grocer for it,
Mernonter ‘CHURCH, corher Talbof
ant
sympathy from the whole ‘com. are evidently soms very fine flelds of epring
The matched ranning , race between greatest
munity
in
their
affliction.
in this section.
Mr. Jas. A, Harper,
Stenley Barrett's Miss Lula and Little
afew miles cast of here on Talbot
Bread again at Sc per two pound loaf.
Chief, belonging to John Bowen, of St.
tat our office tis week several
‘Thomas, oc Thursday Inst drew a very Leave your orders at Bridgman & Co's.
foats which measure a little over
large crowd of spectators. The race was
Tho many friends in Aylmer of Miss Alice
length, and the head containing the
not as close as was expected, ax Miss Lala Frizell, daughter of Mr. William Frizell, of | ®
won in two straight heats with ease, London, formerly of this place, will regret grain was 13 inches long. Ho has a field of
“shutting out” Little Chief in the second to hear Of her death, after-a lingering ill- facres which he siya is very fing, there
Road | heat, Time’ 53 and 522 seconds. The ness, on Friday morning last, Deceased being about half an acre as good as the
citcle of somples left here. There is nothing parck, | judges were F. Heimer, Aylmer, and M. was highly exteemed by a large
friends here, and her family have the deep tioularly wrong with this field of oate, if
Odell, St. Thomas.
5
:
they were stunted with the frost and
Two bottles of’ choice pickles for 25e. ext sympathy of all.
ParxtTx Coenen,Gravel Road, north,
gas,
sqrriconet it arc andy pm noth. Sanday China T House.
Buy maching: oil and harvest mitts at droath.
‘3.12. Recior'sbible
class at the sgy,S
POO
John D. Wigle, of Kingsville, will have
In eonnestion
therewith.
hour
The public library is unusually well pat- Glover's hardware.
Seperintenaent
Cate
rection
wre
‘uel,
‘at 8p. ta,
even!
ms
For the benefit of a few of the early 200 bushels of plums, and not une stung—
ronized these days, but the directors inFoading overs Frida1. Teachers’
Srentageeapeeeegaie form
in this section we desire to. state the fraits of good spraytag,
us that some readers are in the prac~ gardeners
tice
of taking away with them magazines that we have been feasting on green corn
dreds of the best’ people of Aylmer
Arkell, Prosident. J.
Andrews, Peat
and papers from the tables, which is con- for the pant week or so, grown in our own are visiting the art show of fancy work now
$100,000
to loan. - Are you paying 64 of ‘trary to the rules of the institation.; others, little garden and under our own supervision, going on at the office and show rooms, op”
if
not
warown
work
in
caltivation.
This
‘tain,
have
torn
from
the
magazines
pictures,
posite
the
pont office, of the Singer Manu7 per cent. interest on your mortgage ? if
Everybody
so why not get your money from C, 0, [aR act of pure tneft, and one of the partics simply goes to show that you fellows aren't | facturing Co. of New York,
does that is known, and if repented in it when it tomes to raising high class welcome, and. everybody should see the
Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6: pe
made an example of Any perion garden staff, You may do very well on work done, Office open till ten o'clock
cont? One dollar saved ia worth
Jane
magazine
mast
return
them
cabbage,
cacumbers,
and
big
potatoes,
but
every
eveaing.
Old
machines
taken
in exearned. Expenses moderate,
:
lag all books which have been out when it comes to corn and other fancy change on new ones this week. Yours Re‘The best Paris‘ Green at J. E. Richards’, |

AUCTIONEERS.

Hest ail Winioee foeatin

‘Strength uaranteed,

cs

garden atuff,——well, your name is Dennis,

Caughell or something else.

G.

M. of London

e

to hold a camp

a few weeks, in Mr.
C. H. Kimball, of Aylmer, ocoupled within

the pulpit of the Centre street Bup-tist
charch, St. Thomas, on Sunday Inst.

Do

most

‘woods, Centreville.

and Hathaway
will probably have cba

Binder twine. Wright& Allen are soll- Don’t torget the lawn social thie
ing the best twines on the market from 60. day) evesing at Mr, John Drysdale’s.

(Th
MI

to 6c. per pound.
‘Anew artificial stone walk is being put

down in front of Plerce’s livery stables and
the Brown house bern.
Dr. L. Cline, who has been taking
« post idea is a good one, and should make « lot of
graduate coarse in the New York School of sport and some sharp contests,
Medicine, is spending a few days in town.

Squash and cucumber
bags,

William Brasseau waa sentenced to 25
years’ imprisonment at Detroit for slaying

Dr. Horace Pope at the instigation of Mrs.
4

Pope.
Any person having an account ageinat the

Willie Kingaton made a great record

kindly present the same to John H. Glover
‘on or before 9:b August.

the highent numberof marks, 582, and wa
allowed 105 marks
on his arithmetic pape
100 for having every question correct and &

Aylmer Curling and Skating Rink Co. will the recent entrance examioation. He made
Mr,

Joseph

Cottingham,

of

Detroit, is

spendinga couple of weeks in this vicinity

for

neatness.

af

5

with his many old friends,
Mre. Cottingham has been here for the past flew weeks,

when the creatures go.a

draggist, JE.

grubbing,

of beat

Mr. Joe Giil haa been confined to his bed

in different kinds of embroidery,

100 differ-

Richards, bas secured the
garden in the spring? Bat the
agency for’ Aylmer for the celebrated most
annoying that our speculations
Strong's
Baking
Powder. [A trial will concandies on the way from Ganory Bros., vince you that it is the best in the market. ‘Can she vis with men in action when |
Pt. Bruce, and is confined to his bed there,

Mre. J.B. Ogilvie, Mra. W. B Lar,
Mrs.C. B. Laur and Miss Maw are spendfor some time with la grippe, also his litle inga few weeks at Pt. Colbotne.
Mrs. Dr. Snider and children have reboy has been quite seriously ill, but we are
tarned from Bobeaygan. where they have
Pleased to state that both are on the mend.
been for the past two weeks.
The following prices on feed at Stevens’
Mies Burt, of Memphis, Miss Ella Miles
day lest at Chatham in whiofl three boys,
and Mrs. ALL, Miles and child, of Port
Earl Gale, aged 10 years, Clifford McDonMcCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
at the residence of G. M.
Mise Minnie Beemer is organizing a class Huron, are visiting
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for ald, aged 9, and William Rogers, aged 8,
jerican Life Assurance Company. were drowned while bathing in the Thames ather home for instruction in Point and Smith.
jriver.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mra. J. E.
Honiton lace, Ideal Honiton lace and also
Assesement
S
le
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

Over

Mra. A. J. Anderson is spending a few elected D. D,
days this week with friends in the county of district.
ruce,
It is proposed

An exchange says: When the b
Llooming bloomers are universally the |
how will tailors press creases in tl
Miss Miles. who has been away for several
Geo, Bearas, of Glencolin, last Saturday should like to know? When the ba
months visiting friends, returned to Aylmer
and wants to take a1
brought to town a very large owl which he head is nodding
a few daye ago, and was welcomed back
In a, bifure
ad tra
on account of his owlship’s how can mamma lull her darling
again by a large circle of friends.
cated lap?
shoo
familiarity with the poultry.
Ve are sorry te learn that Mr. John N,
chickens with no skirt to flop and
Ladies will please note that our popolar

Chicago, has

ced insane and will be sent to the ‘asylum.

Provincial- Provident Institution represented,
Bor
Thorat

is ae

Mr. J, Johnson, of Petrolia,|
‘of Mra, [no, Miller fora short
Wright & Allen are offering

William Chambers, of Dresden, a veteran
spending afew days with her
of Waterloo, died last week, aged 107.
| Joho H. Glover
is clearing out his stock FE, McCausland, and other

‘W.MARLATT. M.D. M.C. P.8.,Ont
M.
'. B.C.8.,Eng OMficeandresidence—Corner

yaenbam
Street and Gravel Rosd.
‘W., SMITH, M. B.. Toronto University,

ae

Whole Numbe
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LEGAL.
JOHNCRAWFORD.

“KNOWLEDGE

‘goes to atrike & match

i

ee
The Rev. F, M. Baldwin and wife, of
Woodstock, have been spendiog the past High School Entranee Examis
for 1895.
és
week in Aylmer. Mr. Baldwin's health is
mach better than it has been for some time
OMLs.
F
past. Their many Aylmer triends were
M. Brooks, Springfield, 422; G.
pleased
to have them here
once more.
teacher.
Lost —A parse, containing a banch of
Ethel Charlton, Springfield, 423
keys. Miss Lulu White's name
is on the Stewart, teacher,
inside of the purse, Finter will please
T. Cartwright, Aylmer, 491; C. T. Bur
leave or send them to J. E. Richard's drug dick, teacher.
Be
more. ‘The keys are valuable. Reward to
Georgiana Dexter, Springfield, 455.
finder.
;
Nellic Franklin. Springfield, 428,
Twill receive orders during the monsh
of August for coal at $3 per ton delivered.

New ia the time to book your orders and be
protected against au advance, which is

most ure to take)place before cold weather.

C.D.

Faller,

‘

The wife of Mc. Robert Meek, of Fingal,

whom we reported lust week as suffering

from lock-jaw, caused by stepping
on a rusty
nail, which pierced h r foot, died on Thureday last. Deceased was daughter of the
Inte Samuel Smith, of Yarmouth, and wae
in the 39th year
of her a e.
A man aged 79 and a woman 71 years of

age from Romeo, Mich., applied for and
obtained a marriage license from Magis-

trate Bartlett, at Windsor, last Wednesday,
and were joined in wedlock by Rev. J. R.
Gundy, The worst featore of the case is
that neither of these young lovers obtained
hia or her parents’ consent,

M. McTaggart, No. 21, Malahide, 427
Miss Barr, teacher.

Beatrice McKenny, Springfeld, 440.
Addie Palmer, Aylmer, 446,
Helen Pomeroy, Luton, 459.
«
Effie Smate, Pt. Bruce,
3D. Cloes,,
teacher.
ee

Inez Westover, Luton, 441.
‘BOYS,

Grant Beat, Springfield, 487.
Arthur

J.

Burdick,

Cameron Dancey.

Aylmer,

“

George Davis,

459.

Charles Eltiott,

Frank Gray,
Lelend Hoggan,

478.

John Hodgson, Springfield, 512,

Mr. Wm. Godby, brother of Mra. R.
Davidson, died at his home in Clear Creck
on Thursday last, July 25th, and was buried

at Glen Meyer on Sunday,

Elsic Freeman, Aylmer, 429.

M. House, No. 18, Malahide, 45¢
: Miss
Watson, teicher,«
sas
Ethel Locker, Luton, 426; Miss Peroy

Mr. Godby was

John Jamison, Aylmer, 479.
Willie Kingston, Aylmer, 582,
Harry Lewis, Aylmer, 422,

‘ee Lindsay, Springfield, 463.

‘

only 31 years old, but consumption ‘claimed
. Luton, Mapleton, 427 ; A. H,
him, and medical skill proved powetless, teacher.
.
oe Se
Beecher Maan, Aylmer, 469.
This makes the third death in this family
C. Marlatt, New Sarum, 467; A, Newe i
within six months from this same discase,
On Satarday next the third of the series combe, teacher.
‘Orton Newell, Aylmer, 428.
of football magches for the cap given by

Mr.

Dan Conrad.

for the 24th of May

celebration wil! be played on the Aylmer
fair grounds betwoen Calton and Copen-

hagen. The game will be called at 5 p,m,
These teams are very evenly matched, edch

having won a game.

Admission

at gate

410 cents adults, boys 5 cents.

Mr, Will Titas arrived home on Tuesday
evening last, being compelled to lay off work
for s few weeks owing toan accident, He
was thrown from s buggy near Markham one
dey last week and steuck on-his back acromy
a rail, which was in a ditch, the party who
was with him failing on top of him. His
back was severely

wrenched, and he will be

laid ap for some time.
Every citizen of Aylmer and every farmer
in this vicinity who has the interest of our
fall fair at heart should become a member
this year of the Aysicultaral

Soviety.

The
society has been fn hard Tuck tor the past
year or

Fred. Pattersor, New Saram, 472,

Teddy Richards, Ay!mer, 503.
Wm. R. Sherwin, Aylmer, 442:

Harry Stevenson, Springfield, 429.
Loran Wannacott, Pe. Bruce,
Seward L. Young, Glencolis, 424264 J.
As
McKenzie, teacher,

Public School Leaving Examinations.
¥. 8. LEAVING stax DING,

N. Hoffman, 674, Springfield ;
G.

Stewarts
“So fonnson, Gig: No. 22 Malahide; We

teacher,

Finch. teacher.
POR, Martyn, 748,

Ne.-§

Dorchest
Mastyn, teacher,
;
gs
Effie Nigh, 646, Springfeld.

Anna Nigh, 685, Springfield,
Laura Simpion, 618, Lyons ;

teacher,

E.R. Blacks

Me-Soper, 678, Springfie

H. Banion, 699, Mapletonld, ; A.
H. Neville,
so, and 9 trifling sacrifice on the teacher,
bart of cach one will pat them on
their feet
A. Br
i
agnin this fall. The officers of the society teacher”
5% Kingsmill;
Isabel Bare,
are working hard and deserve the support
ofall, and we believe will pet tt. Tt is a gen

B. Franklin, 702, Springfield,

Gen. Luton, 614, Mapleton.
2
eral public benefit, and we siveerely trust
Tevine McCollom, 792, Springfield,
that it will receive the hearty aupport it dewerves, in which case it will be
@ credit to} oo
standing
oa
P.S.
£.
exemiase
spectfully, The Singer M'f'g. Co, D. W. \the town and township. Join the societ
and help it along.
Petey
‘Turnball, agent.

a

Dr. Williams’ Pivk Pilis and claims

‘Strangely Disappei are

is entirely
He gives

s saduess.
sumes an aspect of oxtrem
this did Mr.
"In such « coodition as
ip of Coltownsh
the
of
Little,
George

and

find himself,

chester North,

When seon, Mr. Liztle

fusestigate,

brook is the husband of the woman who

to state the
expressed a willingress
is as
pature of his case, and his story

follows :—

Holbrook has been a man
the
that he was not sane. At one time ity
Board of Health of the municipal

twamp.

ha 4 to go in a body and

whic, left his lower limbs partially
He called in one of ¢

‘best known physicians of Eisex county,

who appeared to do sll that ley in his
power for the relief of Mr. Little, but

For two and a half years

inteuse pain and

greater
was confined to his bed for the

doctor was

The

puzzled with his case and as be seemed
to obtain no relief, be changed doctors

The second doctor did

fora period,

move

Finally, despairing of ever

fin ashort time. He bad wasted away
tolittle more than a mere skeleton,
object

un

pity

of

by his

neighbors, and

felt himself a burden

tohis family.

His

wife

and family

had given up hope. and his neighbors
all thought

it

was

merely a question

‘ef time when Mr. Little's death would
yelieve

his

sufferings

While his

jimbs were partially paralyzed he
could use them sufficient to hobble

about the house and door yard. but if

he undertook to walk to the stable he
would be confined to bis bed for a
week

after.

His limbs grew numb
During the hottest summer
andcold.
bis
days he was obliged to sit with

feet and legs ina hot oven, wrapped

in’ flannels aud hot cloths until the
skin would come of in scales. Mr
that

belived

Little

bis physician was

doing all that could
is

he

feelings

certain that the doctor had

no hope'of his recovery.
an

for the

at his hands

he received

treatment
but

be done, avd has

kindly

but

nothing

adveriised

He had tried

mineral

water, taking

in all seven gallons of it, but failed to

obtain relief,

apd

«

After suffering for two

half

years, Mr. Little, ia the
summer of 1893, read of a case similar
by
te his own, that had been cured
fhe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Grasping at this last hope, he seat for
‘afew doxes and began taking them.
Betors the second box was all ysed,
‘Mr. Little

was

satistied

“drat

be bad

immediately.

are

They

the

seen

Jast

only | Wes

meine

eet nies

ei

ual

ete
e

men

medicine she ever’ got .that has been of

benefit.

use of
that he did not seo any further
he
taking his medicines, aud believed
relief
obtain
sheuld die if he did not

was

When

he

was

uu

Bach « testimonial es we give below few
medicines can produce. It fs oneof thousas ‘posseased by Hocd’s Sereaparilla,
,. 4 proves the merit of this medicine.
Reliable, bonest, industrious, is what all

say of Mr. Bennett. Hebas been engaged
os gas-fitter in Boston for 85 years, with
Tarbell, 111 Weshington street, and McKinney, Washington st., opp. Boylston.

Gavod My

boxes

Be

eas: | OU EH

ee

Oe

head,

but whether self-inflicted or not
unable to say.’

Will ace at last the ondimmed beanty
Of

his

reward.

“1 Am a Cured Man.”
KIDNEY DISKASE VANQUISHED BY SOUTH
AMERICAN KIDNEY CORE—THE REMEDY WHICH RELIEVES IN SIX
HOURS.

.” Ti08.
sparilla issknply unspeakable
Hoes
172 Sycamore Be
Pe
‘Try HOOD'S.
Boston, Mass.

to

be

given

&

;

hes

Sold

change

‘very cheap

ea

ak

For fur’

cu

‘ipply to OO LEARS; Land Agent, Aylmer, Ont

year,
isalso abandance of othrr fruit
consisting of apples, pears, cherries ecnrrauts
rs
berries, raspberries,
ete. The buildings are
ina
shape, and plenty of them.
The farm

DINE.

Remedy.

For sale hy J. E. Richarsts, druggist.

ts Gfered cheap. on recount of
the pro
ving upfarming.
here iss enap for som one.
Ap ly
to CO LEARN, Real Estate
ker,
Brown

House Block, Aylmer, Outano.

ae

FO SALE
‘Three ecres
of land, on the comer of South
ans St. Andrew strats,
in the Town house,
of A: linewell
Ave ¥
e-and-one-ba if story
Steed up, emallbarn, beantifal lawn, surrounded
end ornamental troas, This is
hem:

Gio SALE OR EXCHANGE
"That well known roller mill, Enureks, 2
barrel capacity.
6 sete yolle, 2 run stones Jor

7 heat, all necessary im
chop and
that le needed in a first-class will, never failing
situated9 1-2 miles
of te
‘of Norwich, will sell the above

PrpeteSisoytb

Broker, Brown Hous

the weet
of Der
men side.
moneyThis pro
alos

substantial built eo tage and one-ffth

API to. 0.

J ORSALE OREXCHANGE
1:0.acres, parts of lote Gand 27, ia tho éto
arn, 129 screx
clenred.

RB SALK, OR EXCHANGE—
‘Fitry-five acros of Srst-ciass
land. thirt
cleared, balance timbered, good fair bul
two
and one-half miles south of the tows of
‘Avimer, ob Ay ltoer and Port Bruce Gravel Rost.
‘Phis
2
one
of
the
best
farme
in the township,
dings, in
is offered
‘or will exchange for
ther suitable for raisivg snd
Snother farm of loxs value. Apply to C 0
LEAKS, Heal Estate Brooker, Aylmer, Ont
se
SALE
.
on
Bi
‘900 acros of choice'land
in the Township of
Hore iv a sn0) for some one, AI a
‘about 19) acres ol
situated
LEARN, Real Eetete Brooker, Brown House
Block, Aylmer,
firat farm weet of the
Sables Rebinson,
Kingfarm. There iss great
WOR Bate—
this form. Eaey terme of payment.
‘Two and one-fourth acres of land, 3 and one€.0, LEARN, Real Estate Brokes
balf storey house,
a large
quantity of fruit
of
Oat.
260
Riterent kinds, besutifal lawn filed. with

tye

rnamental
trees,
shral
ted
corner of South st., and Kutherford Ave..
Town of Aylmer.
of

p the
most

desirable bores in the town, and {2 offered vory

aprly

People Who
Weigh and Compare
Know and-get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popuAt its introduction it was
lanty.
submitted toexpert chemists, promi
nent pcs and famous cooks.
All of thes pronounced

neult to say.
ait

& hte

BROS.

ton, bad‘better look

Consumption
and am early grave.
coves 36 years in thousands of
Honest Medicine
eases; is the only Reliable and Phosphodine;
if
Amown. Ask drugzist! tor Wood's in
of this,
heofferssome
send by return
Yoclese prise in letter, and we€1;will
six, #5. One will
mall, Price, one package,
‘Pamphlets
free toany atdress,
‘The Wood Company,
‘Windsor, Ont, Canada,

most enthusiastic

see, the amount 0:

mir for

ee

(OR BALE OR EXCHANGE
That
‘three atery brick hotel ia the
‘Village
of Embro,
i
Hoan
eect Beer ionenr
and ost abe

of

Armity, Insanity,

find in my pockets varies, and—"

eu

th ofof peackes in one
[las toldas bigh as 8600 worth

or Stim

reception upon his arival here.
RegiCol. Hood of the Prince of Wa'es'
ment, as a former member of thebeenWimrebledon and Bisley teams, has
Montreal
ef
riflemen
the
by
quested
to call a meeting and make arrange6
ments.

You

nty of bs

nee

bein

Beforeand After.
ee re Jead
to Fa

we ere

“T realize it, returned the debtor,
“put it's all right now. You see, $20 is
more than I can afford to let go of at

away from | ecven weekt, but the heart trouble has nos
when
far recovered that | reappeared. 1 vousider it the grandest rem-

for heart disease.”
exposures have not brought any | edy ia existence and
J. E. Richards.
suits. During the very cold | by&- He Hinch
—

aoe

LEARN, Lana A -evt, Aylmert Ont,

Adam Soper, Burk’s Falls, Ont.: ‘I autfered mach pain for months from kiduey
and bladder disease, [ received skilled
‘Torento Markets.
medical treatment and tried all kinds notof
with ‘no
continues quict, rollers
medicines to no purpose ; in fact, I did
Flour—Trade‘gotatidne,
are
go atAD $5.78
4 to % $5.00,Straight
obtain any relief until Soath American Kid‘Toronto treights.
quoted
|
my
fit
to
ney Cure was used. It seemed
case exactly, giving me immediate relict.posi-1
have now used six bottles and ear say
tively that Iam a cured man. I believe
eights.
anycar iets at O30, T: ‘8
one bottle of the remedy -will convince
doing and pricos
Poar—Thereat ls530 nofhing
to
S8e,
.
one of its great worth.” Sold by G. H. wiichanged
Darles—-Trade is dull with little or none
Hinch and J.-B. Richards.
offort:
demand tx mi oderate and prices
Osts—
ore—
——
at $2 1-20
white
of
Sales
casior,
scmewbat
She—So there are the Alps at last. He— {ovsse
and mixed at 320. Cars on track are
3te.
Must be. You don't suppose « first-olneoffs | %
iamerkes 1s quiet and prices
inal.
tourist company like this would work
te dull, with prices
any substitutions or imitations on ite ‘Oatmosi—Business
‘at $# to. $4.10 on track.
patronst
Only a Question of Time.
“ome people,” remarked the a cannibal
“That little bill 7" sald the debtor,
chief, as he passed his plate for second
“Oh, yes, of course. Well,
while | 7 leasantly,
‘ou need not worry about that any
sopply, have only a mission im life,
more. I've got things down to a system
others only have s——missionary.” ~
no
ee
“You've been a long time doing it,”
For 18 Months Unable to Lie Down in| , uggested the creditor.
Bed.

English

Ap)

Teen dd Mime One

can bebad for a all fainily,

‘Te be Given a Recepiton at Montreal
‘Montreal, July 26.—Private Hayhurst,
the winner of the Queen's Prize at Bisley,+Is

PHOSPHO:

‘The Great

ree

money.

A hes alway
insuratice, isa Hoon
ot
. Embro §
seth at Wontatock,
baa about va
od is « ire plage there 8 ip the village
jo oat sisal
rail s,
two Gowri
sek'obe
Bae mill, ‘his ie Use
lencest
and
built hotel in the county, , 08 ontaide
of the County
FOR SALE
CHA!
Town of W
‘or
30 acres being part of lot 10, on the eaxt side of apply %00 0 LEais, Land “Agente Aylmer
36
rth road ip the townsulp of Houghton,
heres under plough, fair buildings, handy to
OR GALE OR EXCAANGE
School, chureh and portolce, « very nice little
fara fora sipall amovnt of money, or will ex‘Pra‘t
‘arm
of
10
aeros,
51.2
moflee
south
change for property elther in the town
fhom Ayimer,1-3mule north fom Me
mer or Tilsopbarg, Apply tac. 0.
N, real good house and barn; also. & bisckanith
estate broker, Broun Houge Bioek, Aylmer,Ont. witha good busit
establ
A
“a
finountof both lange and emeli fruit, and ep
fand is well
‘a growing eltber trait or
roe sate
é emeenies: is oxteres 2 eap ard nest ierne
or
exchan
mr
x
in Aylmer
eaete
old mall, Laud Any
‘St acres, neatly all cleared, and onder a good Sea
280
state of cultevation, c004 twestory brick
bouse, Aylmer, ont.
hearty new, good bank bern, 9+ ver failipgetreats
Clapring water, ‘hich could be converted at
Yery modorate cost into « trout pond, This farm
of lot 3%, fu the sb
ixsatuatod 1-fof aim
f Mt, Salem, where
ralanide, wil! exchange fora
almost every convenience is at your door, Wx:
piece of land near Aylmer, would prefer
Schoo, chire. post omen, aaw milly grist mull, ‘wort
of Aylmer and
Bruce Gravel Roel,
cider mill, stores, blacksmith sop
‘or further particalars, apply Apply toC O LEARN, Land Agent, Aylmer,* Ont
BARN, Reel Es
Broker, Brows
“]pius sans
House Block, Aylmer, Ont
100 acros.
lot 4, in the Brd coz, Township of
POR SALE
Sahara, 9 acres
. balance well timberad,
sandy and clay loani:
goo! beara orchard,
rhe place known asthe Mapleton Hotel, also {air buildings,
copvenien? cibare achat
biacksinith shop,
on the same premises, good shop, storos, etc.
take « small ps}
barn. ‘This inn good stand fora hotel, or eau down, and belence onWill time
our
oe used for » private residence, A good opening Apply 12 0 0 LBARN, Lendto snit
Agent «Avimet,
for a blacksmith, and canbe had for the small
of payinent. Appl:
f A5.20.071 GORYts jerms
i Reat Entats ‘Brooker, Brows THOR BALE
vimer Ontario.
4 B=! “ane Band one-balt_ story prick
now
‘Kenney Cercral, on the, corner
King au. snot atrect, (a the‘Tour ot ayia
ny perros wanting
a property of t

TRIM

Bosom sees
oo SD
Hood's Pills taitansei Ss

found a remedy that would cure him
CITIZEN'S AWFUL EX- ‘any one time, but now I can get it toO JUNCTION
‘of his exceedingly painfal and mys- ATORONT
PERIENCE WITH HEART DISEASE.
gether without missing It. You see, a
never misses his small change, 80
terious ailment.
Mr. Little contined
J. Eaw, Toronto Junction, Ont: “1my man
L.
"ve bought a Httle bank that I can
© those of tho Pink Pills for several| consider it my duty to give the public
drop it (ato every night. You'veame no idea
months and was able to get ow and Go experience with Dr, Agnew’s Care fer the hi 0 fast it accumulates.” re
with
¢ heard of the plan before,” said
Tight work about his farm, which 1s Heart. Ihave been sorely trooubled
t he creditor. “If « man lives up to tt
d-rot-beon-ableto.do for over two. heart-disease and unable to lie down in’bed
docan't- hold out on the bank it
smothering and
mounts
rapidly.""
2
. He continued taking Pluk | for eighteen months, owing tonight
1 woald < “Oh, up
I live up to it,” protested the
Py: Plils a while longer, when he ‘was spells and palpitation, Each
ap by pillows in order debtor. “I put every cent of small
xd tay Tecovered aud was able to do any have tu berompropped
change
into
it every night, and it’s all
smothering. After treating
the hardest work on his farm, and | %witaKeep!
several medical men without benefit, I for“1 you.’
may hope, then—"
in the winter time worked almost
“My dear sir, you may more than [
bottle of the Heart Cure. After
d
«
procare
dily at saw-logging and wood.
taking the first dose I retired and slept hope. ‘The sysiem makes the payment |
It overog. During the past foll, be soundly until morning--I-ured-one botte-}-1 in full_an absolute certainty,
comes alt obstacles
and it's only a ques
or
Fs, hie was frequently caught out in) and have not tuken any of the remedy for

Neae, butrainhe storms
had so

Iknow it

Life.

;
ing, or
Durning, br any sort of treo owe Hood's

Wwoon's

ara

Cash Paid for Hides and Tallow.

eruption or itching or

eae aad

in
She was picked

aoe

the Nown of Aylmer, good

Of every dexeription, and will be pleased to
our old friends, as well as
‘or Michigan. ‘There ie in conpect{s
any ew ones who will give us
Peel nec atabhar thet will xecowosate
acall. *
horses; rents for $90 por year, and taxes

the

taken to the hos|, at all medi- | yp unconscious and
her
on
nothing
was
‘There
Nice, immediate and per- | pital.
dealers..
cine
reveal her identity.
clothes toeahiay
minicar
manent.
Butiet Hole tm His Head.
ee
Southampton, Ont., July 27.—Shortly
of John
She's attended by numbers of beaax
after noon yest ‘rday, the body
a bulWhen down to the seathore she geanx,
Cole of this place was found with
in his ferehéad, Corener Paterson
tet
Though it fsn't her face
notified,
ly
immediate
was
Elgin
Port
of
‘That draws them apace,
this
when
held,
was
inquest
an
and
Bat the Trilbyeaque carve of her teaux.
verdict was brought In: “That John
a wound
The soul that never slights a duty,
Cole came to bis death by pistol
shot,
a
by
However irksome, strange or herd,
on his forehead caused
Price 250. a box, 5

‘OK SALE

‘Ono and one-half st
lot on the en
rode of raion

Fresh and Salt Meats

“0, L. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
is
“Gentlemen:—I am only doing what
just when I tell voluntarily what Hocd’s

Barsapariila hes doneforme.

Of‘Agents
best Town
quality. HathApplyAyliaer,to Oats ast
rae baad

Opporite the Kennedy Central Hotel, we
will keep constantly on hand @
fall line of

Hood's rata

“obtaing relief, he told the physician

and

Creadful Caso o?
Chronic Eczema.

new shop in the

~ BINGHAM BLOCK

+A year age tsst winter, after exporure
to storms,I caught a severe cold, after
and quite seasick, While lghtmonths before he began the uso of deck
which ehronfe eczema eppeared on the
headed, he is supposed to have fallen
‘alt of my lett leg and ap ead all over my
overboard. He leaves a wife, and was
Pink Pills.
ankle, and the
about 24 years old.
lower limb from knee
av‘The circus train ran off the track,
and burning was scmething paiy,
{tching
Four Boys Drowned at Ayimer.
fol.
Added to this was ‘® severe
tae He beeas
And awfal was the wreck;
lamentable
218.
Sul.
Oftwa accident is reported from penne Bs she pone. ftP perk aoe as
ried : |, drowning
slephantie
teonk,ttahe
may
sipiye toat
.
a to bere my leg
Oy OGgiraffe replied,
Oe a meek
To Hehwhich
‘Aylmer, Que, about nine miles from | pnable to‘allwi thotimeand frequent chang_| here. The victims are Walter, Alexanat
nine enn
Vin glad I saved my neck
opt
der and Edward Brophy and Percy
SS
Winfield,
The
Brophy
boys
were
sons
it Was Dreadful!
Suffered for Over 30 Years—Tried
G. P. Brophy, vice-president of the ‘Friends Oh,
o!
I could not live long. In all
said
Two
Employed
and
and
were
ng
Everythi
Ottawa Electric Railway,
seven diferent physicians, all to no
or Three Doctors.
from 23 to 13 years of age. ‘Winfield Lbad
tho merit of
a son of Rey. W. T. Winficld, chap- pu pose whatever. 1a anIknew
I bad, some years
A well known farmer says: Lot 232, was
Saresparill
lain to the Governor-General
‘fhe Hood's
taken it with benefit, and decided
Thorold Township,
Welland
1’. O.—' For
bete
boys
were
sailing
on
the
lake
when
a
totry
it
for
my
epoerertly
hopeless
cass.
sufferer
a
been
over 30 years my wife hud
(ys 3 after1 begen m ‘ap:
squall arose and capsized thelr boat. | Jn twoort!
788 better end my couragererircd.
‘te te “vas
from most dreadfal headaches; at times One of the party, young Mlall, son of
makes long story short, the eruption
: sit or the Commissioner of Inland Revenue, ent'reiy
they were 20 bad she could neither
disappeered, Heath flesh
on Dy
perfectly alk about.reat’:
lie dowa bat her head seemed as if it woull | was saved.
fog feotmed
RES es ee
Icannot
#b'e'
‘was soon
split. She tried everything she coald hear
ie)
my -sichoorsand friends
smuzed
ial bow Lean
ot Romiltes:
‘of and was attended by two or three docTaiallty26—Abput
Srolbey July
ere.
dow walk without any lamoHamilton,
9 o'clock
got to-night a woman about 35 years old,
tors, but could uot find relief until we
%e
&
dressed in second mourning, and whose
Stark’s Powders for headache, biliousness,
Since
name was not known at a late hour,
costiveness, neuralgia and the liver.
fell from a trolley var, receiving inthen she has been free from suffering, andre~ | juries
which may prove fatal. The car ‘ness, a6 Well as ever.
ures
any tendency to pain Stack’s Powders
slightest
going north in James-street, and | Tavenottho

po better than the other, and Mr.
Little returned to the one be had first

called in.

Hood’s Perfectly Gured

er was delayed for two hours, but could
fin a no trace of A. F. Parnell, Rochester, N.¥., reported missing. ‘Parnelt
was the son of Archdeacon Parnell, formerly of this city, and was a naval reserve cadet en route to Alexandria
Bay.

school, and his case is toc well known
itis
in that district to be disputed.

fered from a severe attack of la grippe

part of the time.

and it was in the interests of health
that the Board of Health took action.
Holbrook had another freak of mind
that led him to hide things. He would
take articles out of the house and dig
a hole in the garden and bury them.

laving opened out.

Was what frionds said, but

‘

BALE,
‘@ acres of land end ong hs
sds ot Warrenst, in tue Toms ot Avon s
lor u retired ferier, eoll, sands

:

He Could Not Live

into ft,

SEASICK, HE FE. L OVERBOARD.

Mills Sunday

Mr. Thomas Bennett
Roslindale, Boston,

the

A Son of Archdeacon Parnell Drowned at |
Ho. bas lived ia
doubted veractt,
Kin: zxton.
on
Kingston, July 27.—At midnight a
Essex county all bis lifetime, and
heard by one of the crew
splash wi
bis present farm in Colchester North,
the
steamer
Bon Voysge, en route
He is the superin- | of
about four years.
from Oswego to Kingston, The steam-

“ Had to eit with feet in a hot oven.”
Some four years ago Mr. Little suf-

tonoavail.

had

dows boarded up, and the door leading
from the portion where his daughter
lived was fastened with a ponderous
logging chain. He guarded his castle

bors, we find that be is a man of wu-

tendeut of the Edgar

Butcher Shop

open the part

0 closely that no one ever aw

bors looked upon his cure as a

he suffered the most

Holbrook

disease,

vent

® rooms,
14 6f au nere of ian,
O6 the
* strech,
i ths, Toms
epieut to busizess Tart, good
Tine
nat toa (hobonesboaes ext cogt, Apay to
to Chae
CHA Leas,
Eand Agent, Towa ial, Ay

—— Cir y—

a

of the house he occupied in order pre-to
have It renovated and cleaned to win-

most miraculous one, his death having
been expected among them for matty

paralyzed.

|

erratic notions, and his daughter claims

On inquiry amovg Mr. Littl's neigh-

r-

disappeared.

whose
some years ago disappeared, and
body was found later ina
lifeless
of

cates the man recently acquitted

sent to

rowas

strength, a repo

a farm near here

mysteriously

has

Wilson has now confessed, and impli-

inc'cently the Free Press hearing
ed health
dentally that be bad recover

and

Havelock, Ont, July 27.—James Hol-

Gielene

in the better food and better health

for which it stands, by using it in
your home?
Cottolene is sold in 3 and §
pound pails by all grocers.
Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank
Company,
Wellington and Ann Sttq

MONTREAL,

i

“What do you call small change 7”
‘October 25, 1893.
“Pennies. I—What's that ? Oh, well,
My health was completely restored by
PelleSee here, Harty,
said’ you sue if you want to. That's what at CAMPRELL’S
SKREI Cop Liver On.
3
‘would teach me to ride my whéel, aod then man gets for trying to do the right| bottles
taken in 22 days increased my
cago Times-Herald.
at present gare me ouly one: lesson. Harry—That's
baaimiles, He: looksa sick
I've bired ac undentady who Inventors of college yells
right;
jn
dayin
seen
hardly
me
s
n't
en one
and doeen't miod mine of inspiration
any whiskers
“|bas
.
Utening to women talk
to | being kicked.
their

bs

140 ncro_,part of lot 33, Township

of Malabi

and parcot loti, {a the omBatip Of payne:
acres cleared, soil, sandy and

cla)

5

fair buildings, fence in fair condition. Will sell
cheap for cash; or will exchange fora
jer
(roperty of ese alae. noes the Town of Aymer
0.
, Res Estate
A

‘OR SALE

F

*,

‘the first cos
57 acres, being parto “lot9,ia
35 scree cleared,
of the Tor ship of Maiabide,
‘baildings are fairl;
soil, sandy lonai,
beautital
lawn,
watered. Ost
r abs,
plenty
wel well watered.

Ge farun

be badate, bargain.
Apply to © 0 LEARN
i
Estate Broker,Brown
House Block, Ayimet

Por saLeon EXCHANGE

Tuer, Ont

a

R SALE OR EXCHANGE

oe,

‘easy, terms, OF
., For futher
i, Land Agent, Sows

‘OR SALE OR BXCHANGE

R BALE OR EXCHANGE

224 con.
of lot 3in
a
house, oncontainsare
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SOME ONE BLUNDERED.
ADVENTURES OF A WAR CORRESPONDENT IN SOUTH AFRICA.

AGRICULTURAL

vrere creeping close bebind. | Crouching on

Seven or

oftile, A more stable ending to » drain
® needed to resist the action of frost,

had just decided that he must drive three
nails in the end of one board and two in

‘to have the opening covered with fine wire

and nails and went out to make some re‘tquare-butt gun,
who came steal
creeping slong, under cover of the sok, pairato the pig-pen, leaving Mra. Gallup
with his eye upon my fat. Two others singing the doleful ballad of Barbara Allen

flow an Old G1
or Received Promotion
and a Life Pension, Which Be Wel!
Deserved
“* Some one had blundered.”

40 that they would just show above the wall, MRS. GALLU.PS S TRIBULATION: 8
still farther slong on either side.
ie frat native toshow himself was .a
After sippet Mr. Gallap took bammer
flerce black Kaflir, with a joe rere
.

one kneo,he
Tt is an indi,

deliberatly levelled at the hat.
Shieh ona ps iootinesiely

resenta naif hie bond were really where th

other follow thinks it,

It Iny with

as she washed the supperdishes.

eight minutes had passed, and Mr, Gallup

two behind the leader were on a another, when Mre. Gallup came ranning
the signal corps of one division or anotber. broad e grin,
watching for the result when
Itwas in South Africa,
We were out in I fired. The fellow jumped full fire feet, down the path with her face aa pale as
and
feli
on nie back, Ths grin disappeared death and her eyes hanging out as if they
three divisions to extablish a station in the
from
the
other
two, and they started over would drop on her toes, The *Squire”
hills, where there was no end of trouble
whe rocke; but the gunner atled one ot happened to be looking toward the houte
among the natives. They were desperate them,
and before the other was outot sight
‘tnd lisble to an outbreak at any moment, Thad a fresh rifle and took him in the back, and saw her advancing, but he spat on his
Late one afternoon our signal

We waited ten minutes in absolute silence.

corps canie

hand and

picked

up the hammer

The Outlet of Tile Drains.
‘The outlet of a tile drain

should not be

washing, eto. It is beat to have the outlet
constructed of stone or brick, or toth, and

that
is known.

effectual remedy for
Keep
it by you.

7 BOOH TO ALL SIGK ONES

sod

Tahould have been willing to wait much prepared to go ahead aa if nothing had
in with the report that the central was longer
; but, with « blood-curdling yell,
throwing up = temporary fort, fifteen the whole line of undergrowth bordering hap}
“Samuel,” she gasped as she reached
miles away, due cast, that the natives the mound seemed wriggling
with li
were massing to the north and sharp Leaping yelling, firing, and brandishing him and sank down on the grass, ‘ one or
inds of weapons, « perfect Diack mast Vother of us won't live to hear the clock
fighting was expected, and that we were

netting te keep out small animals. The
It may be you orit stones or brick should be Isid in cement.
to move on for one day more, and then
rang from rock to rock,but most of them atrike 9 this evenin'!
may be me, but the summons is sure to The illegtration gives » suggestion of how
return and hold the new fortification, The crowded more and more fate the narrow come
! Let the pig-pen go while I talk to the work may well bedone. In warm Cures When
Other Medicines and Doctors
major would have given me an escort, but path up the smooth ravin
earthenware gratings attached to
It wha onsy enough to see then the folly ot y etMr. Gallup straightened
it would have weakened him ; and, as the
drew a climates
Have Failed
og thought that two of us could hi
vitrified or glazed tile may be used instead
ee
sveanal ‘pail three
going was my own affair, I decided to go ihe place, ands Got being so Tendy/a0 the pert
of
iron
netting.
the head with
his hammer,
alone, It was only fifteen miles.
old ganner to die for a cannon, I heartil aan! onverhibi
the slighteat interest in Mes.
‘The jungle was not so heavy but that I wanes myself anywhere else tn the world. Gallup's
Commerelal Grape Growin. _
as we could pick upaim,and throw pens you went out,” she continued,
could easily keep my pointe by the stars, At fast the
rifles, we made them do their
Grape growing isno exception to the rule
on the akirt of her dress
with an occasional peep at my compass. away
daty, Bat what did the few we killed blowing her nose
that tears and sobs wou! id | that every industry, as it develops, is conFor the first eight miles I might ss well matter to thet multitude? Their howls asawarning
follow—*"* os ‘as, you went out I went tinually changing. If itis profitable, strong
have been going through the woods at were something frightfal, In two minutes down cellar to see if them
peach = —. competition comes in, and then new and
our lives would not be worth a broken
home, Then I was suddenly balted by the more
up any. You know
straw.The whole gorge was oue solid masa wassoftnin’
cheaper methods muat bs adopted. A few
them after Mra. Martin'sise
tand aor
uharp yelp ofa baty lion, He had leaped of fen
quite aure about ’e
was goin’ years ago grapes were grown. in many **1 Can Attribute My Restoration to Health Solely
The old gunner dropped his last rifle and felt
upon an antelope sleeping upon © mossy
towards
the
crock
and
never
and shipped to market without any
He folded his arms anythin’ when all to once a bl thinkin’ pitof | nections
to South
American
Nervine.”
Says
hollow just beyond.
A moment later I turned to the cannon,
particular ayatem, This haphazard practice
it and looked calmly down the path.
abould have been out there myself, and if across
One would have thought that he had «|
Cc. J. Curtis, of Windsor.
still carried on in some localities, but at
the ttle fellow had waited ne might ha
foll detachment at hin heels, and sven then|} you, and
0
profit
to
the
producer.
In
1890
grapes
found me right in range.
Instantly ther
6 cas beloagls' a0 this’ oayborhood |, Th| | netted the grower 24c per 8-Ib basket. in
were two more yelps like the first, two | *em
cat at all, bat the 1894 12}0 per basket was the average, and
in asmile. It_suddenly struck sneer , itofwaaenenosentlivin’
20 bear th
more dusky shadows boanded from the mewrinkled
that be wae crazy. The black fi
Gallup
stood and looked down on futare prices will, in all probability, be
undergrowth, and twomore antelopes were srere within Sifty feet of un. T was petri: tie ioe
oe
while
his jaws slomly| even lower. It ia, therefore, essential that
detained. I climbed the nearest tree and ied.
of tobacco, bat he perfect aystem and close attention to details
then, old girl," he muttered, worked a atwordhiato quid
made myself at home, well up among its aad,“Now
say about the cat. Mrs. | be observed, otherwise the business will be
aaif iLanawored bis tae alone, there hadn't
Gallop's
tears
came,
and
of |
branches, looking down upon the open.
ath that sounded like the thander er dress hed to snewer forthe a sleeves
handker-| a losing one, A vineyard must be located
I was hardly thore when the very air was ote broadside
on high ground, free from spring frost, or 8
I don't know, but before one
aplit by a orashing roar, It shook the
“4
As
Laaw
tho
cat
the
summons
tnust
|
night may destroya year’s prospects,
the
smoke
had
‘cleared
away'be
sent
anforest, and I gavea most cordial clutch to other, and then
me !” she said, at ahe tried hard to single
« thied as from that bechokefor back
her emotions. “That was the | The soil must be productive, or the yield
the branch above me, Evidently the whelps
non’
Then he
way Mra. Hopkins and Mrs, Bebee was will not be sufficien: to pay expenses. On
old gentleman, or aome other old gentleman, agalo, ood with the same
leao- both
ty sandy soils, barnyard manure has
warned, you know, Both went down
the cannon and looked out iste
proposed to help himecli, and with e series |the
© tapon
and en used with good reaults, especiall
sinoke, as taough nothing whatever cellar and saw strange black cata,Samuel
when applied in connection with wo
of equesking cries the young folks decamp- had happened since he was leaning there a within afew hours they were dead.
think it could posstbly be « shes, “Let the system of praping and
ed, giving him the field, The roar was
As the smoke Titced he Zou, don't
be the simplest and most ine
lack eat from Tarrytown, "io you—one | tr
the signal for the forest to wake up. It muttered, ** Hi to id ye ‘twas hodds on the which
pnts Other fruits are self supportgot strayed over
was echoed from right and left, and, gun, tir,’ She's ‘oly terror. She! a powerMr. Gallup wanted piece sal Soap sor ing; but the grape must have ite trellis,
ful one.”
thanking fortune for ro
en fect long to fit a particular spot. The ‘which even with cheap wire and poate, is
Powerful
!
{
looked
down
that
ravine,
eco he had at hand was only six feet the moat costly itemin the vineyard. The
made up iny mind ¢
here till the and drew
back with a shudder of horror. jong,
and he was wondering how he could old plan of epur praning must be abandoned.
bour before sunrise.
IfL were to try to report the scene, it add
and he didn’t appear to It leaves too much wood, and the fruit is a
Twas not tired enough to sleep well ina
not be believed, | We did not dare have theheardother herfoot,question.
She got her! mass of imperfect clusters, which frequeattree at the atart, but at last [ managed to towould
go
beyond
the
wails
till
the‘central
and
‘The Kitlea
ove!
was roused, not by the roar the left came marobing back together, eyes clear of tcars and moved out of his ly isil to ripen properly.
ayetem, of four horizontal caues of the
of a lion, but by the rattle of a native war- having found each other in the june, bat way and went on
Jsmuel, I've got to go hence. I | previous year’s growth, bas proved the
dsum.
There was a hum of voices, too, an
not
«sign
of
thenative
insurg
hey
the sound of many feet. A dozen or more Tound them all, instond, in the ravine Et did want to live to ace how the soweum-| [most auccessiul and is being Sniveresliy
bera and squashes would turn out this| |adopted. “Under thie system the clusters
pative warriors were Nady in the open ing for buria
ear, and to try that new remedy fur are of good size and seldom fail to ri
apace, preparing for breakfast. ‘IhedrumTne old guncer received promotion and tater-buge,
tends a broperiy. Praningcan be doue more repi iy.
but when the
thera were soon in sight, and the main body a life pension, which he well
desery
‘orkmen:** oatel on to this method more
followed close behind. Boon the open epace but even then’ he woslda'e give up the | Ddinck oat after me it means that I mus:
pread my wings and fly to that land readily and are lean likely todestroy the
was thronged with them, The wes more gun.”
here
sowocubers ana ‘rater-buge are not. usefalneas of the vine by oareleseness.
a
Use Svs tradres. Tey were all
Don't
you
want
to
come
into
the
house
aud
Regular and systematic cultivation fe
Some of them were weil armed.
Natives
OCEAN
LINERS.
kinder
pet
me
afore
1
go?
Mebbe
I'll
be
moat
essential to success, During spring
are usually boisterous, ‘These were so still
Asked
up in’ Heaven what you was doin’, and early summer, if« spel of wet weather
that in the treeI could wot catch a single
when I expired, and I'd kinder hate toasy comes on, the vines mus
yed with
syllable, thuugh the nearest were but «
The Regularity of Speed With Which that you was Bixin' the hog-pe1
bordeaux mixture to seereat feted anthe
i: fnore than fly fest amay.
@ J. CURTIS, ‘WINDSOR, ONT.
Mi) Gallap decided to try.the six foot racnote. It is always a go d plan
to spray
‘They Make the Passage.
it
ee on ae. moved on I should
board
over
the
aeven-foot
hole,
and
trust
before
‘the
buds
start
in
spring,
a position which might
The records show that, aan ordigary to luck for shortage. He gave s glance at prevents mischief later on. To axstartthie ‘When one bas clfmbed a high moun- cure quickly, and best of al! cure effec
esc
disagreeable. They were
‘evidently impressed with the gravity of thing, the ocean packets are almost aa re- ‘Mra, Gallup, noticed that she was using Vineyard ew each acre will require. the tain it 4s net difficult to meant the ordin- tuvely and lastingly in every such case.
ary hill
A medicine. that will cure
‘Much as we were disposed to laugh ai
their mission, which, without doubt, was gular in their departures and arrivals aa the leaf ofa burdock to wipe ber red nose following expenditure:
when the case is a desperate one, may be La Grippe as a trifling complaint when it
and then
began driving the firet nail. 00 vincaset $10 fe.
an attack upon the pew fort; and, if
railroad trains, and, considering the op,‘Come
to think it over, you needn't pet | Pio,
could get ahead of them acd warn the ‘distance they travel, moreso,
safely taken a8 & good al! rown:
‘icine first made itself known in this country,
The science me,"' she said,
¢ bammer ceased to
central of their coming, it would not onl,
in
ordinary
cases,
and
itis
not
alone
the
later developments have proved that it is
‘much more comfortable position, but of navigation bar been reduced to auch fall ""P've lived for thirty-seven years
‘very sick who need medicine
serious milady.
The after effects are
would prove ® good feather for my cai
accuracy that they may be expected almost milion} pettin’, and I kin goto my grave
‘Tha statement is borne ont by a maolti« tach that very thorough measores need
ull git married agin, of
Their preparations for breakfast; too, mede on the hour,
Seas
‘sad
you'll
goargund
chuckis'
your
me ravenously hungry, and that settled
tude
of
facts,
thousands
of
test’monials
to be taken toensure perfect restoration
Take, for example, the Campania, of the second wife’ under the chin and pinchin’
from reputable citizens,
that South tohealth
South American Nervine has
her ear and callin’ her your daisy, but 1 Setting
ee eautiously as ever
panther crept I Cunard live, In 1893 shemadeslght tpn,
poste, wiring and. tyio eAmerican Nervine cares, after what are proven wonderfully efficacious im giving
made my way to alarge branch extending and her average voyage was5 days, 20 shan’t be mad about it, Til be ap in Galtiveting and borttn Bed year
considered the bess medicines in the back health to the victims of La Grippe,
back into the jungle and crept out farther hours and 18 minutes, In 1894 she made Heaven, bangin’ on » golden harp and
tountry have failed, and where the skill of Mr GJ. Curtis, a wealthy and well
siogio’
4s
bard
as
kin,
and
I
ahan't
know
and ee ull at peges to bend.
[fit
ora jeatice of
brokeI was gone
; bi aeit.aia’ not keoak ten trips, and her average was 5 days 20/ whether you act like a dunce
the ablest physicians has come to naught. known farmer near Windsor, Ont, sufAdd to shia the value of the land, wi
Then I left myself out hand over hand, till hours and 17 minutes, only one minute leas| the peace. Samuel, d’ye spore they hev interest
‘The acknowledged seientifis principle
id from @ severe attack of this malady,
and taxca, aud gou have the cost
my feet wore not much above a yar:
in 1894 than in 1893 in» voyage of 2,770 | quilt-frames in Heaven
years. Under faVorable conditions of disease is weakress and disorgani
leaving bim exceedingly weak and with
3alup
was about to drive another atthe three
ibe spongy ground. Tuen
miles
in
all
sorta
of
wind
and
weather.
Nor
erop
the
third
year
will
pay
the
cost
of
tiom at the nerve centers
These nerve no appetite.
Ne medicine seemed todo
| nail, but the question startled him so that cultivation and
branch swuny
i
thia
exception!
harvesting.
{he dropped it among the weeds aud crass, vineyard in full bearing » crop of bos center: are the main spring of the whole him any good until he was influenced to
‘poe, ba:
The Teutonic, of the White Star Line,|sod
getdewnon
ees to make a search.
system. When the stomach is ont of or- try South American Nervine and his
made twelve trips
in 1S93 on an avers;
per acre would
He was atill pawing around when Mrs. Gal- baskets
time of 6 days, 4 houre and 8 miautea. {|2 |lop
cn
|
der
the
certain
remedy
is
toset
the
nerve
testimony
is
this:
“After taking one
er
basket
$75,
“Epentes.
outs
leaned up against the ho--pen and sobshe made eleven
trips, and her average,
; picking, packing, etc., $15; prunio
centers im right condition <,-in, so with bottleI foand very great benefit from
or eight times, and then got the paliieeaion,
he pats ‘aod dit of thirst, thoroughly worn 1894
was jotta trifle alower—6 days, 4 hours!P°bedtterseven
spraying, repairs, etc.,
$30; every other trouble = Thusit is thar it it, my appotite improved wonderfally,
of her emotions and finished.
pxk by a steady raceborse pull of two hours and
17 minutes,
leaving
818
per
‘acre
profit.
The
Concord
rather make ra to bs the say’ variety’ that will’ pall may be liver c:mplaint, nerronusness, in- and [feltmy strength’ returning very
and ahall over that soggy, mossy ground,
he Etruria is a little more ssegaica tt * Because if they playhey,on I'dsharp.
| I never
Toama in sight of the new fort,
heartburn, sour stomach, loss fast.” Mr. Curtis them parchased fre
Her average in 1898 was 6 days, 6 hours© bed quilts thanon atte ythin’
but an accordion, fo callmited quantities. Other varieties digestion,
Strange how still that place was, There and 47 minutes, In 1804 it was6 days, 7 | and I'm‘oplay
of appetite, impoverished blood, con- | bottles, but after taking only three ont
atrsid the otter angele will anickes are wanted only in s amall way.
waa not a challenge or a greeting as 1 hours and 25 minutes,
‘sumption of the lungs, catarrh of the| of the five, touse his own words:
‘tT
|atme, However, I'l try my best, of course,
climbed. [ was too much exhausted to
HAVEL'S
AVERAGE.
Let's
see?
To-day
is
Thursday.
If
I
exstemach,
sick
or nervous headache, sloep- am feeling as pearly well today as I ever
ahcut apd rouse some one.
main too
pire to-night you kin hev the funeral cn A Lesson From English Farming. lewsness, pains in the kidneys, cr <ther did, and Ican attribute my restoration
much haste to look for an entrance, and, ‘The Havel, of the North German Lloyd| | Sunday
“Like
causes
produce
like
resulte.”
afternoon,
and
in
that
way
you
climbing eee
over the wall by the Company, made ten trips in 1893, with an/ | won't lose an
ote
from «hich » person is suffering to health and strength solely to South
The While the agricultural conditions in one ailments
5 from biznes,
i
cannon,
came
fenn aie other sid average of7 days,7 hours and 43 minutes, |
South Amencan Nervine will care, and Arerican Nervina
purty dusty, but I can’t help
fait sgainat a. bronsed ol
ish guoner for a distance of 3,080 miles, {romthe Nie- ‘roadeare
the same as thore
that. When the Lord seuds fur any = country are never exactly
who was sitting there found Mualeep. He dies
to
Fite
Island.
In
1804
ade
nine
in
another,
we
can
get
many
helpful
eug‘he's
got
to
go,
no
matter
what
the
weather
was the only mortal in sight,
trips, with an averege of 7 days, 7 hours
talkin’ with Sirs, White yister- gestions from the experiences ot farmers
[oe Yves
“For mercy’s sabe, where are the rest of and 24 minutes,
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
an
inother lands, An official investigation of
you?’ I gasped, staring about in blank
"The Fuerst Bismarck, of the Hamburg | day,
front door steps far you
‘Astonishment.
line, made nine trips in
Her average | you
the
ion in Grest Britain
decided
color, Samuel ?”
He stood up, rubbed hi
for the year fora roysge of 3,080 miles was Mr. Gallup on asethe ore
ee
being carried on, “A: report of the
AN OLD MAN'S CRIME.
sre
‘his
hunt
for
the
down the path, ane replied
7 days and 15 minutes.
In 1894ahe made| pail and fiabe
ify
returned, who bad recognized the young
from his hind agricultural conditionin Yorkshire con
come from the left w:
r, hi'd better baat, six trip and her average was 7 days and |
man ab ihe vesleay station, came with s
tains many suggestive statomente, One of ‘The Stranger Wi
itriserbe board, He w:
Ne Murdered for number
where is the rest of yout
mina!
| ketpheandanddere
of friends to hearnews of their
very
deliberate about it, bat Mra, these relate tothe great advantage which
Money Was His Own Son.
made ‘nine trips in 1893,| Gallup pulled her nose and wiped her eyes comes to the farmers from having good
emigrant relatives nthe States, “Where
He
as much bewildered as < By with‘TheapColumbia
aver
ne of 6 days, 22 noure mae
The Wiloa papers report a shocking is your son” he ingaired of the murderer.
degree
our senses into shape for a and 12 minutes,
patiently waited for him to finish. Then local markets beceuse of the iron and coal
In 1804 she
ton?” asked the latter, with
comparison of facts, He bad been ordered trips,
drama
enssted
in
that
city
a
few
days
ago
mines
and
many
manofacturing
cities
in
with an average of6 day
to remain with the gun and told to expect an3 eight
oe paint’em sky biue, if 1 was you thesbire. There isa large variety of pro- Aman who, as youth, had emigrated to blanching face “Your own boy,"sald the
minutes.
bor, ‘‘who returned some days ago
the left &t any moment, as they had been
part deterThat's a rejoicin’ color, and of course you ik duct from the farms, in
many yeare ago, and Stee aly afortune, Did he nov sleep
tignalied the night before, that the central
BEST YOR REGULARITY.
mined by the soll, in part by the loca the United 8
be rejoici’ thet Thave soareda!
Suddenly the ee
would move on at daylight toa point where palie Now York, thoigh not te fastest, that you reget se young ria Belorel
there amassed a considerable fortune, here last night?”
La. market conditions.
ge
upon the un’
the natives were massing, e day's march
to tell you that Mrs,
farms
riemuch : Jeom 160 returned a fortnight back. His appear horrible
baat record for regularity of any of | Twant
whe rushed off (a thescallary, rey
j, and that the left a 1 hold ‘the the Atlante
mea cup of white sugar and a ee nad | to 180
the
fear large towns, ance was so much changed that his old lather;
Beat Bier ‘Average time
position tll the central ret
He had
his son’s body was hidden, He ie now in
that the spout eame off the teakettle this Wherehilgrazing ede ho act
varied for years and she can Se expec mornin’
neighbors,
with
one
exception,
fs
failed
to
to
Written “orders in hie pocket for the not
prison,
bas
es
said
bis
reason is shaken,
and I bad to tie it on with aatring. the farms some reach 2,000 acres. In con- recognize
their
youthful
acquain
ed almost on the mioute every ¥
You orter pat a new hinge on that heahouse ‘raat with some other parts of England, exception was gn old Irlend of the: eae
Sho has crossed the Atlantic ae times
Te was only « little confusion somewh
oor, and you needa’s walt, till arter, the saat oftthe tenants on farms
unde © 350 | who was leaving Wilna on « short
Ameriean Lawlessness.
has carried more passengers than any funeral
in thealgnal service. "Too much brevity and
fou dan's owpah
ta:
‘properly classed as working by a departing train just aa they.
and a
double construction,” it was pro- other steamer of her age and has bern more euat be locked cut far hashes i'm livia Facmecnecmenn
The tughest” town in the United
ot thr pmallertascal being man alighted, Finding himeelf ung
rogular about it, The New York made or dead. Are you listenin’ to me, Samuel?”
‘ousced- upon official invertigati
worked by the family of the tenant, as it nized, the young man spent « few days States to-day is Lemont, only twenty-five
fourteen trips, w
1893, with
immediate Fesulty however, w
was bury with the fourth is the custom with both tenante and owners loitering
miles from Chicago.
It had five thousand
au average ticoy at 6 tore! ‘BI hours und 31 mall,Mr. andGallup
ol
anper and myself
were t!
about
his
old
haunts
and
Picking
poundingon
the
board
hed
also
this country. While it is found ditficalt Bp intormation of bis father and sister, the.
witht at least five ba
sible! minutes, In 184 she made Bltecn trips, lecsised. ns basth aed latteiiosss cette ‘toin rent
ulation before work on the drainage
the large farms, those. of 250 acres lattera very prettygirl whom her brother
wth an average of 6 days 21 hours and 45 robabiy didn't occur to-bim that Mra.
| Cal
not an hour's march
eal
nal began ; now it hss nine thouasnd,
of
ei eararenewer in: dommad
Phe average had left as 3: mere cl
camp
luggage and ‘smimunition left4 forall. wstheve | 2
One
evening
he
whom
four
thousand
are
gamblers, sieves,
jallap
was
within
forty
miles
of
the
ee
reduction of rent in sixteen years bas been
Hep asailing distance was 2,770 miles. In
guard
house during the murderers or disorderly women,
ell” she seid as abe rose
‘and
| about 30 per cent, much lees than in many went to his father's sister
1593 she made thirteen. tri
‘@ might hide somewhere,” I
ope
huvdi
saloons,
a
pea
<
was
greatly
Teshel
ofa
sta
ihe
ly
potted
pig
‘other
counties
of
Eogland.
with an average of 6 days,
tose to Sal out the tempt of wea minutes,
after bis feed “tnt ge lato whe The advantage of home markets; of attracted by the atrange guest who aS
which waa just one minute faster lying down
‘and beall ready. If you cor me
reasouable sitesi y of producte ;zof farme they aupped together. The brother thigo:
iran’
"he exclaimed, thaa her westbound-time that year. In sae my mortal
I'll call
1894 abe made fifteen trips,with an average you whohas borrowed it myfies away
mode
direct personal ing fatigue, begged to be allowed tosis | ee
‘There was fo emaee ¢ about
fiatirons
and
eye the, farmers intend “af over night, aa he had something
6 days,
20 hoursabe andeo24 minutes
Be lad bi rout bani cheese mee me of ia
who owes me three drawine of tea. If y
piece, and he
Portatice to ady to the girl's father’ a es ied
tinesin both diveetions;ot all eedenaan | don't
it will be jest the same, and you kin
morning.
three
the year,
w
‘variation for two | &° shead with
faneral and git « second
The sister,
yeara wat ooh Chat
and 21 minutes, | Nile., Good-bye, Samuel —I'm goin’ to
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RESTORES THE SICK 10 HEALTH.

boat, her average bola
ai

| Soa ss meee iSastnd 9 day,

z
ing our. bate
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Ts hours eawvbaa she ed gone Mr, Seley salle
ree-foot

ae
Farmers
are raising more potatoos
usuel this season.

ae cities ig-weeds and threw into
ee

as the rogues, ecnteatetr nad Pens

soent,

‘® note of music, » ros

long

ashe sermparoed sakes, the stirring of the shimmer
wie may startle na with
the sudden
revival
ideo Jong-lorgotten

towards thehouse in the
than light be beard Mrs, Gallap snciag'
Gates” and Knew that whe atill lived,

feslings
ings and +h. serra

Ae

sleeping apartment. On
return the gil informed hiss of thole
ected quest, and dilated, aoeae

on the atranger's wealth, The old
tase
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on roeioet

mentored 3s ~ hi
During the next day ee

man’

with an ms
neighbor, now
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Flesh
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Dealings
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Pelice—Qn!

in

by

eat
mame

pistle reade:

=toay
be

see
used.

tan
of

be
Mr.

any.

oes

in the
charge. I knew |
Aereabcots at the time

Wib
the

yt the
time the muszed ti
ve been committed.
Ht the children na killed Mr. Holmes

Breake

Bown.

Chicago, July 28.—Uamistakablo evtd po hand in the
ie
dence of murder at the Holm’ Castle
in Englewood was Inat night placed in
the banda of Inspector Fitzpatrick, That th
HW. MISCHOFF, |
st Jeaut four people have been murderret
" Bhoemaker,
who
represent
ed in this chamber of horrors is now
e 1
in
reference
to the |
practical certainty,
He said:
“I refuse to
say |
The akeleton of one of Holmes’ ictins,
er or Lot Iknew
Mr. Mischoff.”
supposedly that of Mre, Julia O'Connor, "Be
pie
a of the letter stated that |
ria the Inspector olfiee to the
scholf” ix an old friend of Holmes. |
1,
Bs fire dectnred that Holmen. could
@
came froz
tot be proved guilty of the Toruuto |
hi
tody ‘hae "E
ond ite

r
fourt!
raged to Philadelphia,
it there will no doubt be

lations of the Present.
Curiously enough.’ the old shellbacks

oe

Chicago, July 18, 1895.
Dear Sirn-1 have
just returned from |
Europ, Sud was surprised
when Tearn- |
edwiththatKilling
wy friend Holmes was change a
the
of Ben!
Pitezel in Toronto. children
I bardly think jents
there

‘The Man Whe Did the Work for the Arch«
Kivlmes

Un A MODERN GRUISER.
was in the sone =
4 rita
Chicago
Philadelphia. {cient ‘of ‘The Old-Time Sailor Objects to the Regu-

en

pee to alow
low

and

Them.

NOWN 10 HAVE DISPOSED OF FOUR
Millain

selopment eam to Inte to-dcy in the

oar

ORSETS

the navy are down on the Soldiers’
! inome,
They don’t want “a snug har-

They insist upon staying upon 9
ising man-of-war, and when they
ele they want to be buried at sea. But
(™

¢ officers say that these old sea dog:
very troublesome on a modern crui-

Ask for the
and ‘Model Fo.

vez, where everything is different from
t

‘Teacher—Now, Willie Jenkins, how
many seconds make a minute? — Willic—Male or female 7
‘Teacher—Male or female? What do
ote, instead of taking thelr rations t+
‘ou mean 7
little wooden tubs and squatting down
Willie—There's a big difference. When
on their haunches in the shelter of the
Pa says he'll be down in a minute, it
lee gunwale while they cut
up
their
him sixty seconds, but Ma’s min“ralt horee” with a jack-knife, They ob- takes
utes
about six hundred, "spec!
ct to scrubbing the decks with a new- when are
she's puttin’ on her hat.
(angled
rubber ararngement insten’ of
{

the old holy-stone, and refuse to obey
Conundrums,
© tectric signals because they have been
What ship is best for the voyage of
™ ecustomd to hear the officers yell at
life 2 Friendship.
them from the bridge or the quarter
a eck.
‘What kind of string makes the best
Nowadays the galleys on board of fuel?
A cord of wood,
men-of-war
are capable of cooling tres nh
bread for the sailors every day, which
What plant ts iiptestrahie in wet
is @ serious grievance to the old-fa: weather? A houseleek.
“Jackie,” who prefers hard tack
eation has not yet been tefonedraised
biscults and rolls. A large
ded, | We iare
all we ean, howWhat part of a house ts the darkever, to sift out the¢vidence
upply of fresh méats is now carried in
ine!
when our investigations
are | the patent refrigerators on board all the est? The part near the e(a)ves.
ctnclnded I may have something
m ore to | « ‘hips and served to the sallors, altersay.”
Where have all the babies of the
nating with salt beef and pork. at least
ce a day. This is emphatically ob- world been cradled 2? In the laps(c) of
Emeline Cigrand’s Father Found.
jected to by the veterans as an effemin- years,

rade that of the man Mischoff it |
was given out to-day that Holmes has |
discovered in she poaree of a few
re & number of other alibis that will acThe man who
iced thie startling count for his movements during the ae
evidence w
id with €
+ that 1s) _{lielaws)
tor and
lvoe
ton aud Fitxpatfrom 6 14H 9 o'clock last night. The
yector de
to make his narie have not said that Holme f
be
Keown at present, for the reason that it tela: Bere for murder or thatNoid
he would

u! ' handicap ‘his further investigais that he first met
jo an advertisement

everal montha,
Gos ey Holme cams to him aad neked
bim
man

if
faid

mount A #i
be could. Holmes eh

ed tt

toa dark room on the accoud floor,in
central part of the building, and’ there
Poluted out th
lower
re practically bare.
He ‘took the arm, bones and ekell away
with bim
that night
Tho
next day
Holmes brought ‘the remainder "of
ekeleton
This

to

the

machinist's
1,
3,

house,
On Jan.

2,

1893,
‘Amt to him, and asked
iim a To artiesinte,
another skeleton for

ae | - the skeleton now in possea© Inepeetor, who believes it to

E

i that je left of Min. Julia Couner,
In June, 1898, the man
was
ied.
upoe by Holmes to articulate a third
skeleton, whieh
eame dark an

Holm es paid him $36 each

the enstle,

for two of tbe skeletons, and took them
away. The third he did not call for.
Azotber most important feature of this
man's story
jag all this

was his statement
time that he was

that darfixiog up

ibe tous for Hetmes Pat Quinlan was

CONPFASES TO
Dr. Nell Cream of
fession Which
Jail
London,

KILLING 33 WomEN. |
Quebee Makes 2 ©om- |
Is
iched for by the |
Chaplain.

July 29.—In The Sunday

Com- |

panion, the Rer. G. P, Merrick, chaplain
‘of Holloway jail, tells a story of the
murderer, Dr. Neal Cream of Quebse,
who, it will be remembered, was executed for the murder of soveral women
London by th> administration of
atrythnine concealed in. capsules.

sees to the chapiain of Holloway
jail it wi
wed beyond adoubt that
be had
red in cold blood no fewer
than thirty-fire women.
It appears that |
to bim

a

tive had ee
was broug!

be

ri

ve when they were apprenticed i
t istoric
times,

‘It fed, and remarked that they were
=-ecely Sng the same supplies that wer:
furnished himself and the officers in
the ward room. They admitted thet
inis might be true, and added that it
was exactly what they were “kicking”
about. ‘The boys didn't like tenderloin

steaks; ghey “wanted something they
could chaw on."—Chicago Record.

CAN THE HEART BREAK.

W:

OFFER
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
SS

Summer Dress Mate!
Ribbons and Laces
Parasols and Gloves

Plays Sad Freaks.
Grief does not kill, and it is Indeed
ory seldom that heavy sorrow causes
one

when

he be-

Gants, a Poe We beri ‘of Pete
+ Mr. Mada, W. Be Willoastby,
MLA. 0. E. Bush, M
Andrew Broder, ExMLA. Oscar Futon, Ex-MP.

crlng the sufferer more liable to its at[tack If a man te convinced that hi

grief {s more than he can bear, thos
tho have studied the matter agree that.
¢ hrough the force of his own imagina¢ Yon,
the man will'actually die from a
“broken heart.”
The great Napoleon was killed by an
' viternal disease, but ft is supposed thar
{ would not have been fatal haf not
hie epirite been 10 depressed through:
wuile and defeat.
‘William Fitt, ‘the or9tor, 1s sald to have Aled from’ a-“breken heart,” caused by hia great gricf
at the faflure of his cherished hepes
ana plane, And there have been mans
other such Instances

ithisa

country.

When

Because

he

ts

tn the history

of

plagues are ragin=

tovifa, statistics show that as many

vs

Canads'a Favorite Live, Steck Exhititon
‘CANNOT

BR

SURPABERE.

ENTRIES CLOSE:
Live
Stock, September 12th.
ze Al other Dopartwents, Bopte:
Final P.yment in Stakes, aneees Pith.

Auction Sale of Bouthe and Privileges om
Grounds Aug. 26
Aeris
ee
urke, Sxoil

aa

Show, 3
of the

e Lirte, Progrommes and Conditions of
Bale
tor Boothe tres. Apyly to
Cart.A.W.Poxts,
Pres.

Tuos W.Browxe,
See.

in a healthy

dition. It is, however, very often
oman detec:
sim until bis guilt | / € indfrect cnuse of a death, either by
wringing disease to a climax, or by rendYhen he came

to ‘England, ‘in eine, on a

Why is one ttle lamp the same as a.

whole flock of sheep?
the lambkin.

Srrctan

Y thysiclans Say Not, Yet the Imagination

th to arty

lieved, that ©
woman to epoke to
him wan a polles dccoy, and he encriliced
them.
Bivepecly
enough, he —
one of the |
most
proficient
Bitle
students ever ad- |
Thia witness was Cephas
Homphrey, a epiomd man, who Tves at mitted to Holloway jail.
6213 Peor'n-street, and rans an express ite from memory almost
Magon, Hamphrey tool the inspector
WALLacis RE-ELECTION ‘ASSURED.
Re Jane, 1893, Homes came to him
ked him if he count take Delegates En Ronte tofo | Malifax Thus Ro-~
2meer pul bbis to the, Unien Devi.
gard His Candidature
“T told
Humphrey.
T could,”
<i nant oat to come for the, sufi
Montreal, July 29.—Hos. Clarke Wal- |
at dark,” said Holmes,
“aa Ido not mer who left th: evening for Halifax,
ean to have the neighbors mo it go
rk amongst |
away.”
hix friends |
Hamptrey cated. He was contented ts
the chamber of horrone ment
macéinist and even more viviary deccriee Maypr Clarke, who is to oppose the
sent Grand Mester, also passed chroogt
ed,by the muperatitions colored mat,
an awit
sf tee to-day together wh, B. oe rane, MW
MB, Gi.
i
There were no widows int aS Aexander
gh pnd only & Beary Goon. opening into MP.,
we "A

flesh ere
anit‘comething oa wrong,
4 did notgive
me musk
about that,”

style, and quality of mate:
finish and general work
ship. A trial will con

Linens and Flannelettes
French and Canadian Tweeds}
‘The sailors of a vessel that was reBlack and Colored Worsteds™
ently in Montevideo and Buenos AyIf a negro should wish to call ather supposed marriage,
letter he | m eS were served with tenderloin steale tention
and i
Goods i:/! —
gan
toan obect what tree might he Millinery
received then was to the effect that she | for several weeks because fresh meat name?
Cedar (“See dar !")—Youth's
waa going to Europe to epend the follow- was found to be cheaper than salt pork Companion:
Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings ing year. Aiter failing to hear from her down in that great cattle country, but
in, he wrot
Holmes, and later | after about a week a committee from
Carpets and Oil Cloths
that
he bad
not | the forcastle waited upon the captain
married
Pbelps,
WESTERNIFAIR
ind said they desired to make comand that he did not know. where she was, apiaint
Shirtings, ‘Tickings —
The ol
when he
man was
prostrate:
4 about their grub. He was mu: Tendon, September 12th to Zist. 1885 Denimes
‘EXCURSION BATHS ON ALL RAILWAYS.
panes for the firat time that his sang: oo ed at the suggestion, becav:
Cottonades, &c.
pposed they were being unusually
ter was being eearched for, and why.
Estantisuxp 1008,
Lafnyete, Ind., July 27.—Alter two
days’ acarch by wire, Peter Cigrand, the
father of Misa Emeline Cigrand, sem
has
a

while in Ameri

was that. of

in the market for shape

‘ave been introduced on modern vessels.
th ey object to sitting down at a table
d eating their meals off china plates,
“ith knives and forks, Uke civilized peo-

‘Persons.to Travel.
WANTED—Several faithful gentlemen end ladies to travel for established
house.

SKLARY{$780.000 AND EXPENSES
Position

increase,

permanent

if

suited;

also

State reference and enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope.
THE NATIONAL,
detmiteh
,cMICACe.

Our Suits Suit, Try On
‘Fo order in English Worsedet

PRING

&
UMMER,

$14.00 to $22.00.
in Tweed Suits.

— Also

DORLINGC & SON,

UDITS

CALTON,

ne

SECTION 9.
Clerk's notice of rat% postage

List,

from fright and imecinary cawase2
ws from the real epidemic. so great
hold has the fear of death on some

of Voters’

gains.

people,

If a man is condemned to be shot, it
“ns often occurred that on the wo
he has dropped iifeless, althous’
rough accident or design, no bullet
in reality left the gun.
‘Thore is a queer case on record consrning the daughter of a celebrate
sre
Freneh novelist, who was dee: y
jedupon to exainine
terested in one of her father's stories, thecatd list andUf any omissions
or 2any ot
It appeared in installments, and the srrore are found therein. t¢ take inx bedinte
tohaveibe
same
corrected
Neroine was suffering fram consump- according to law
tion. ‘As the girl brooded over the sad
JOHN HAGG
fate of the heroine. she, too, suddenly
lerk af Neoteipaity of Malshide,
manifested 'the sa™mo symptoms, A phy- Dated this sun aay of July, AsD., 805,
fan recommended her father to re-

Just ae and see ce you can do
st
here. It will surprise you and save is

That Tired

Feeling

pdlompirey then went on to tell how he and others.
‘a large box which looked like
GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST A DENTIST,
ig ordinarily ued tor a collin,
Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
This tox he carried downstairs and start
We want to make it
Dr. Yemen of Siratiord
Alleged
to Have
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices
Committed a Criminal eats
Holmes was 2 watching him thefromsidewalk,
a winfirst-class
goods.
dow upetaira and rapped vigorously to
New stock has arrived, and we are a positi
Stratford, Juty
20—Dr. J. G. German,
attract he. attenti
dentist, of” this city Was aeasted inet
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
redo fhats be called to the ex- evening
Fresh G
and charged wi
i
Prereman, “Lay
na flat,
Cheap
General Dry Goods, and exceptional barguins in
forped “an abortion on
He then went back aaa got the trunk. . Woman
named Alice Dunn, at present
Holmee inetruc
m to take both to the living in Mount Forest. On being taken
Cnion Depot and are thom at a certain
the Polieo Magistrate lw pleaded
plaeg on tho platform. He told Humph- beforegatty
y, wos adi
store the heroine to health, which
be
waa not to way anything to anyFridays a | ‘tiga tow chapters on, and at the sama VOTERS’ LISTS ACT 1889,
bly at the depot, ago man there was
id to have
the girl in the novel recovers,
GOOD GOODS, HONEST PRICES,
om
eon June 26 last, since UUmealsoas did
kis too sentimental daugt:- N°OTICE is hereby given that « court will be
which time Mies Dunn hna boon iil, and
is eld porsuant to the Ontario Voters’ Liste
acelph
ladelpbia, but he could not tatterly ale has been gutting wore,
where he sai

Cringe, Tuy

Quicklime.

29.—Emily Yan Tassel,
isla her home
have
=

Patrons and Prouibitiontsts
a Man in the Field.
Juty
29.—Tho Patrons
ied wesuve ution here SatHugh MeBona

candidat e to oppose Mr. James Sutberdand

at

the

coming

electious.

Resolu-

London,

rohibition nppeat’t ase will be heard
fore
ho Privy Conpeil on Thursday next.
Sir Oliver Mowat is:here in connection

cele

July 27.—The

Ontario

with tho case, to which much interest

is attached:

in the oon ie
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Nea:
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x
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loan another
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ee ‘though o
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“--|More Bargains in Shoes

sand’st the asia) bowsond
Inst attempt upon tele ifs this
JUMIUS BRADLEY,
fnister
has
rk Town of Ayhner.
tant
state
Dated at Aylmer this Ist day of August, AWD 1505
fears a daggser or a bul-

ona
paased cou demning Mr. Suth- }let at almost every corner and upon
trland’s attitade ou the
= rance every occasion. To ease his mind he
Mortgage Sale.
wegtion and the Dowinioa | Goverument
as lately had made for him a coat of
foc aot dealing promptly with the Ma
‘ain mail, such as the chevallers wor
toba achool question.
, the middie ages, which he wears un
Acting under instrections from the mortgagee
der his outer shirt.
[it otter tt pale on, te
PROMIBEIOS | APPEAL.
ae
It is very light. exceedingly salid an?
6
he Hearing Set Down for Next Thareday.

scouts
Irlende that ne is dead,
precast-digeing

A. E. ADAMS.

Crispl's Coat of Ma!
Premier Crisp, of Italy, tt is Intererting to know, has reeently
parations to defend himzelf age
Ever since
sible assarsiration.

Grimsby,

go

on

man.

file diving off
cLeraiey CaLeesan while
the pier Satuctay, died
oeloe!
Sanday mornin
pecepinat colcsan had
Deen, Fesetared da little below. the nape

ree
fst
rf

Vaults Filiea Wits
‘Wita

To orrose wnir suTnenLaxn.

North Oxford
jace
tock,
North Osford
urday, when

imer, thet splendid
ter lot
Mr Anderson,
teOu partOf eseegae
block’ L aad
‘Six, Fine Street, Avimer. ‘Terme
eoat:
of
the
purchase
money
down
and b.
the Menderest of stilettos, but ar:
volver bullet cannot penetrate tt. Ia ten days. ‘W. W. Wurra, Auctieneer, Aylmer.
workmanship it is a beautiful o
Burwsren, MommEan& Herp,
‘Bolteitors for Moi
of double thickness over the heart. Ite
wer of resistance is such that not

to the noted man
a
bably it is the finest coat of chal:
S ver manufactured, for it has ail tnx

is

eee

‘The expreasman and machi
re toth detained
the inspecto:
nod will not be allowed to leave eee
more searchin
Jevislzatin officer
is madeuntilix regard
to bs

NOTICE.
bined with the utility and strength of
edlaeyal metal garments.
A meeting of the storkbolders of the
cloverest of the clever armorer
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20c
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Remnants at leas than half price
10¢ Shaker selling at 8
Te Ootton selling at Se
8¢ Cotton selling at 6c
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See the best Salsbury Flannel selling
ie
See the 25¢ Cretonne selling at

CAPITAL,

$625,000.00!
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45c Dresa Goods selling at 25¢
250 Dress Goods selling at 150
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40 gage hose selling at 13¢
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Ladies’ Hats selling at 10¢
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really hungry conceal it by this Dit
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experience proved that Scott's Emalsion uated.
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duced
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spring grain since the rain.
Don't try feats of strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on all sides
Large Rotile. 25 Ceuta,
Don't Introduce everybody to eversMr. John Elsworth, of Grand Rapids, ara praling this great medicine for what it
Keeps the
‘Mich,, again spedt a part of last week has done for them and their friends. Taken body eles.
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“Why,” asked the philosoplier, ‘ Why
is it that « man—the noblest created object
Messrs. John Howse and E. Smirche
why isit that a man stould have such
have purchrsed a new Challenge doubts of his ability to win a wovan's
seperator to turn out a first-class job. afiection when he considers the success in
‘Mrs. A. W. Lawe, accompanied by that line of a pop-eyed, pudding-shapedy
But the aesembled
her daughter, Mabel, of Delhi, also frump-taited pog dog?”
her daughter, Mrs. Light, of Cleve- listeners answered him not.
afew days last week visiting here.
Mr. George Wonnacott's, sr , little
grandson of London, is on a visit here.

MicHican CENTRAL

First-class Turn 0 ut

Bestow the Health
You Need.

well, were the guests of her brother,
Mr. D. Ensley.

Jand, spent a fow days with relatives
in this vicinity,
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fe one hour slower than Aylmer town time.
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See the 5¢ Carpet selling at 300
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See the

35c Carpet selling at 25¢
30c Carpet, 36in., selling at 220
30c Embroidery selling atat 1904 price
Dress Trimmings selling
2c Ladies’ Collars and Coffs at 160
Needles at le paper
Silk Parasols at lesa than cost
best Prints sel! fing at 106

See the Challies selling at So
See the $1.10 Silks selling at $90
See the 25c Tickings selling at 180
See the 15 Tickings selling at le

selling at 9c
See the 124¢ Tickings Cloth
selling at
See the 18¢ Costume

1250

8.7. LOGAN

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Etc.
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ws Beatin

See the Corsets selling at 25
See the $1.15 Carpet selling at 69¢
See the Tic Carpet selling at 49

See the $1.90 Table Linen selling at 89°
Sec the 5c Towels selling at 230
See the 60c Undershirts
See the 400 Undershirts
Gee the 25c Undershirts
See the $1.25 Top Shirt

selling at 300
selling at 200
selling at 150
selling #¢ 390

See the $1.00 Top Shirt selling a8 790
See the 75c Top Shirts selling st Sac

See tha Oie Balbragan Shirt selling at 30°
See the 652 Braces selling at 45¢
eelling at 10
‘See the Ic Shirting
See the 30e Fancy Shirting selling at 19¢
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16
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Miss Macintyre, inspector

of kindergarten schools, whose recommendation would be considered above all others by
any school board in the Province :
NoRMAt Scnoot, Toronto, July 26, ’95.
This is to certify that Miss S. Glover has
been a student under my care during the past
year,
Iam very glad to be able to say that she

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

THURSDAY. AUG. 1, 1895.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

OFFICE, TORONTO.
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Paid up Capital,

Assets Over

=
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Or Not to Dy

with

her duties.
She has aa excellent influence over chil-

its

‘unsurpassed fishing, had no temptation for him, and he looked with scorn

dren,
Tcan thoroughly recommend Miss Glover
at the man who proposed a trip to the as one whois fitted for her work in every way.
seashore,
Even the balmy breezes of
Many E, Macinrrre,
Kindergarten Principal.
Lake Eric, as they sweep over the
white sand and the grass clad

Pt. Bruce and Pt

Stanley,

We don’t think any words could add force

hills at

to such a recommendation,
and we are pleased
they should have been bestowed on one of

where 80

many of our prominent citizens spend

entrauciog

and

delightful

another color — making a

our most worthy citizens.

the hot summer months in dieightfal
seclusion, were passed by as utterly
Boworthy of his presence.
The time
was spent, however, in that
most

a

mew dress for ten cents,

eee

‘The dainty gown will never be given up
by the ladies, no matter what the exremists
all of both sexes niayqay. And Priestly’s black

of

dress fabrics mak+ more beautiful gowns

pleasures, moving.
He “got a move
on himself" in mors ways than one
and at the expiration of the two weeks

Diamond Dyes are made for home

use. Absolutely reliable, Any color.

ubalBook soa tossmphesofcolored deitytees
‘WELLS& RICHARDSON Co,, Montreal, P.Qs

than any other material. And now this
celebrated firm offers something new in
was such a shadow of his (ormer self “Eudora,” something superlatively fine in
texture, in appeatance, in refinement, with
that Peliceman Milne did not recognize
greater weight and width than the famous Some Points About an Antmal Often
him as he stood on the street corner,
“Seen.
Heoricttas, and the ladies, all over the
and said ‘move on.”
The oditor said country, are calling for it. It is wrapped
Man fs an omniverous animal.
he would die first, a he had been on The Varnished Board,” and the name,
Some smart peopic call him a biped,
moving fortwo weeks.
This moved
Priestley, is stamped on every 3ve yards.
but this ts a zoological erro
the policeman’s héurt, and as that is
the last thing on earth that

can

ever

He's just a
legged animal.

Card of Thanks.

be moved, we make our bow atresh to

Man is found in most
world.

parts of the

‘The King’s Daughters and the ladies connected with the other organizations of our
He roams at will, feeds in the daytown who are so prompt and thoughtful in time
and sleeps at night.
furnishing refreshments for us at fires, will
Some nights.
The heavy rains of the past few Please accept our sincere thanks, Aftera
weeks have made a change
in the scorcher like the late fire, to be served with
He Is very tame.
refreshments on the spot, and on getting
appearance of things in this section,
hack to our quarters to find still another
You can go up and put your hind
and asa cunsequence both farmer and bountiful spread, is « kindness we shall not
on-him anywhere,

our readers and will be pleased to see
anyofthem at any time at the old
aud.

townsman

has

discarded

th®

woe-

put it on his p

soon forget.

etbook,

Mr. A- Summers also will please accept such conditions, deen known to kick.
which was so prominent in the faces our thanks for his contribution to our funds,
He in ike the dox—howls a good deal
and runs around at night.
‘On bebalf of the firemen,
of many during the dry spell.
The
T. H.Cottaxs, Chief,
pasture is good aguiu, and. all-spring
Like the elepha: he has a trunk, but
he doesn’t alwa carry ft with him.
grain, Hungarian, millet, corn, roots,
+o
begone, forsaken, lost end ruined look,

etc., give promise of a good- crop.
‘Whether the rain came in answer to
the public prayers or not they were

gent by an all wise Providence who

has always made this section one of
the most favored spots on the earth,
and we should be a thankful
people.
A London (OnQ) girl has won the prize

offered by a Washington paper for the
best essay on the late lamented George,
after whom the capitw! of the
States is named: A Canadian

was the

best

United
(Hal!)

member of the Cornell

I Was Cured of Rheumatism in
Twenty-Four Hours.
I, George English, shipbuilder, have lived
in Chatham, N.S., ever forty years. Las

schvol girl beats the whole

‘United States in writing an essay on
the Father of the Americn Republic.

"Rah for Canada! (Toronto News )

great

I saw

Soath.

American

Rheumatic Cure advertised in the Chatham

World

and

procured a bottle.

Within

twenty-four hours I was absolutely free

om “rheumatism, and
troubled with it since,

Hinch and J. E. Richards.

have
Sold

not
been
by G. H,

—-+=

Toronto Industrial Fair.
An unbroken

record

of successes

in the

past is the best possible guarantee the Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1895, which
opens on the 2nd of September, will be a display of unrisalled attractivences.
Many im

grounds

have been made to further the convenience
of exhibitors and the public, and with the re-

Squire H. H. McDiarmid returned on
‘Thursday from attendance at the Grand En-

‘at the Aylmer station, and on reaching Toronto they were provided with a private car,
‘atid (hE brethren bad™a very social time together. The town of Picton was most handely decorated, a number of well con=
structed arches advrned the principal streets,
Dusiaess houses and many, private residences
were beautifully adorned with buntin,
%
and other decorations, surpassing anything he
nad previously seen. On Tuesday about 150
officers and delegates met in the court house,
wherea pleasant and most successful meet~
ing was held. In the evening the Picton
lodge treated the visitors to a delightful beat
ride on Quinte
for the purpose.

suffering.

Provements in the buildings and

A Pleasant Trip.

As to what man Is really good for,
anthropology {s*still In the dark.

turn of an era of prosperity the enterprise of

the management will doubtless

be rewardec

bya thorough appreciation of the inducesents offered. The volume of exhibits this
season will be larger and more diversified
than ever before, and special attractions of &
brilliant and exciting character will be pre-

sented,

inclading the novel milituey spectacle

“The

Relief

of Lucknow,”

with

gorgeous

Oriental accessories and pyrotechnic effects
ona scale of grandeur

unequalled.

and

variety hitherto

The system ef cheap railway

fares and special excursions from far ahd near
enables all to visit the fair at trifling cost and

everyone should take advantage of the opportunity, as it embodies all that is best
worth seeing and knowing in mechanical progress

and

scientific

invention.

close on the 10th of Augast.

All

entries

May, in two boats chartered
The visitors were not per-

mitted to share any of the expense of the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and
trip, and were first taken to Glensr,
a most
Hicturesque and interesting spot, where they Pacific Railway Company.

human

with the Picton band te furnish music, mas,

_ be

jin order to be appreciated.

Weinexdayras given up to the parade and

© Afill of the Cantons, followed by the Trades’
Procession, and the proceedings were quite

qual te ofanything that had preceded. The
are very much like the
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The Best Paris Green
Strength Guaranteed

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxe
Headquarters for everything

D rugs and Medicines.

i

‘J. E. RICHARD.

—o——_.

Often

OC 19
9016
00 12
58

produces a full head

which in turn is followed by
full heart, but we have a full
, Store of Goods, entirely for the
} use of Men, Boys & Children.
.. The only store in East Elgin

06
00 5

sper ib. 0816
Butter, croc!
+ 0015
ls
per doz. 00 9
Potatoes per bag

60)

625

ChickensS
Ducks...
Geese

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 32, 12:30 a. m
>

D

READ YMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety
to choose from.
i

An immense variety of

READY-MADE

SUITS

CHRISTIE

& CARON

The
Aylmer

Jewelry
House

AT-

CONRAD’S

BOOKSTORE
ON.

AUGUST

16, 16, 17, 26, 27, AND] 28/
On thé above dates only will Presents
be given.

‘On the above mentioned dates we

will give a present

with

every

purchase of School Books. Vaiue of preseut will be in proportion
to the amount of the books purchased, and presents will be given
only ou the dates above mentioned.
Remember we have
largest stock and the best assortment of School Blanks ever shown
in Aylmer or any other town, we exeept none.
We sell to you ag
cheap as the cheapest, and give you a present worth something
besides.
Dou’t missus this time.
You will regret it if you do.

Country Dealers, We Can Job You
DAN.

ROBT. McCONNELL,
Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylme

fe

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and high-

pricedgoods.
Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times, for odd purposes.

SPECIAL SALE AT

REPAIR SHOP. _

The tin tag *T & B’ is on’ every
aS
Piece.

N. BURGESS.

00 34}

“T&cB"

‘which is the one great blood purifier.

IN FOOTWEAR
i

A Full Hand

Smokers.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of To
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Section 144. of The Railway Act (Dom). that
the Tilsonborg, Lake Exie and Pacific Rail.
the wishes of their customers The
Oovr stock must be reduced to make
way Company have depasited in the Registry Geo.To B.meetTuckett
& Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
room for fall goods.
Office for the County of
in pursuance of Oat., have placed upon the market
section 125
of said Actya Map or Pian and
book of Reference
Railway, its A Combination Plug of
course and direction and of the lands in the
County of Elgin intended to be passed over
and taken therefor duly certified
under
said
ALFRED W. COX
section 125, by the Deputy Minister of Rail
ys.
AYLMER JEWELER.
Dated at Tilsonburg this 30th day of July, A.
1895.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
Downer & Sixctair,
Solicitors for the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and
_The undersigned haw
‘This supplies a long felt want, givicg the Ziags
Pacific Railway Company.
shop former!
formerly occap ed oy abe
:
consumer ob 20 ccht plug, oF a 19 cent
| is
pared to
do all. repairingof buggies,
OF a Scent piece of the famous “T & piece
B.
wagons,
etc., in
style. Ordered
work executed. first-class
‘Now see that your blood
is pire. Good brand of pure Virginia Tolucco,
Kindly give ine a call.
‘health follows the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla

=

78

00 63

ore

dealing and blutthour.)
victim, {t seems.
$2 jack ax a wind-

vay.)rf
The
looking at watch)—5 0 clock!
Well, these’s no use stopping at this
hour. Let's play the dag in.
(They da)

BARGAINS

“Ln

0 6
00 07
00:10

2

(Jack pots fill up the time till 4.)

(Two dollar jack gets under

Ipyou WANT

Wednesday, July 31, 1895

The Age—Well, [hate to quit so much
ahead. What do you say to just one
more round ? See if I can't lose this

ap?

a beauty.
Men's Harvest Shoes less than the present wholesals prices.

48
39
65

a
MARKETS.

THE MEX.
Club. Time 3 A. 3.
The Deal—Say,.T thorght wa
to
step at 2 o'clock! Here it's 3 alieady;
suppoee we have three rounds of jack
pots and quit ?

ek f

\ Prices - the - Lowest
See our Men’s Dongola Kid Cong, for $1.0.

@ 40

as well.

(PhuMing, cutting,
ing for another half
“The Bet—I'm the
Suppose we have a

Prices,

Men’s Cong. Ball. and Oxfords in Black andjTan
Color, New Slyles and

00.17
00 14

Properly trained, man can jump hi igh
er than any other knewn animal.
e
hag even been known to jump mountain

wut I might
(Boee-so.)

Ladies’ Oxfords . .

00 13
60

resort board bills.—Monitor Magazine.

Six and Half a Dozen.
TUE WOMEN,
Soene : The Boudolr, Time, 3 P.M.
The Guest—Well, I must go now ! Ol,
say, G14 you hear of Gtady’s engagement 7
(The full details for another hou!
The Guest—Really, now, I must hu
home! Oh, about those challies! You
can get them at Styles & Warem’s,
(More discourse about the latest
spring fashions; clook chimes 6.)
The Guest—Dear me! How the time
files! Well, good-by, doar—you beard
about Mrs, Fiytle ?7—oh, dreadfully
talked about, and—
(Aixhaustive resume of the lady's faili
e Hostess—Toa ja served. Won't
you stay ?
‘The Guest—Well, I'm sure 1 ovghtn't,

TIZiiem

18 06
675
640

pace.

of hours viewing the Lake-

‘the Boy of Quinte, with sucha company and

$080 to
wo

‘Being strong, he ts used to draw plic-

ee
Kanu’'s Cover Roor, the great blood
parifier, gives freshnes* and clearness to the
‘pos-the-Mountain and other wonders of NOTICE OF DEPOSIT OF PLAN OF ‘eemplexion and cures constipation, 230, 50c,
$1.
Sold by JE. Richards.
mature. Again they took to their boats and
RIGHT OF WAY IN REGISTRY
‘steai€d away to Glen Island, where a musiOFFICE.
‘Gai concert was given. Such an excursion on
Spent a couple

Wednesday, July 31, 1895
Wheat fall...

Styles

g All

TILIA

225 to.2 25
0 72 to 075
0 34 to 0 34
050
w 055
060 0075
0 50 to 0 50
> 037 040
0 90010
0 16
to 0 18
0 12 to 0 124
0 50 to
0 60
12 60 twol4
00
2 00 to 3.00
Buckwheat. (seed)
1 00 to 1.00
Apples per bushel... ... 0 00 to 0 00
Bran per 100 ...........
0 80 to 0 80
100 to 105
0 00 to
0 00
0 08 to 0.09
0 08 to 0:09
0 05 to 005
20 7 to0 08
00 to 0 00
. 475
to 5 00
0 0 to 0:12}
0 18 to 0-20
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
Wheat, per bushel.
075
Oeste ccrsectvae
34
bo
30
60
18
10
60
5
9
75
80
10
80
40
80
10
2
5
3
5
Bto
5
2.00 to 14 00
*
-1te
20
Wood, long, per cord. | 3 75to 375
Dressed hogs per ews... 00 Oto 000
40 to 4%

spring I took severe pains in my knee, tures, carry news and pull revolvers.
whick, combined with swelling, laid me up|" He ts also fast and often goes in the
for six weeks, during which time I endured

orew at Henley, a Canadian (Hackett)
was the fastest oaraman at Sarataga,
@
Canadian
(Hayhurst)
won
the
Queen's prize at Bisley, and now a

Canadian

"tne elephant docs. 5

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

COUNTY.

a

Muskoka,

been

eoaoccooom
Sceoooeceseecoo .

lakes,

has

OF THE

Ladies’ Best Shoes

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

northern

papor

000

Interest ailowed at current rates, rompounded every six months.

To Dye |

this

The Great Footwear Housd

600,000.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

scientious work.
T have no hesitancy in recommencing her
taking his holidays during the past
twoweeks
He did not spend them for the position now vacant in your school.
She understands her work thoroughly, and
amidst the beantifal scevery of the St.
Lawrence, or the cool breezes of the will never spare herself in the fulfilment of
of

5,50 ,

AYLMER BRANCH _

could not be exceeded for faithfal and con-

‘The editor

—

$1,000,000.

-

N. BURGESS

e

testimonial from

AT ITS OFFICE -—

Talbot Street, Aylmer, Ontario.

a

The Traders Bank of Canada

apones

—

MORNIN

we

EVERY THURSDAY

‘Our schoo! board has been fortunate enoogh
to secure the services of Miss Glover
as direc-

tor of our kindergarten. That their selection
was a wise one is shown by the following

*

omaha

—

°

18 PUBLISHED

e

—

Achwnee

Bulmer Gxpress

A Good Recommendation.

School Blanks and Books ae cheaply as you
can get them any place.
ry us.

CONRAD,

+++++,BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

THE CAEAPEST P

ACE ON EARTH FOR

WALL PAPER,

THE AYLMER “EXPRESS: THORSDAY
Send To-day.
Ladies and

‘gentlemen, be alive

to your

PLANTORILUOMBRULE

‘own nterest. There has recently been dis! covered, and isfor sale by the andersigned, Proposal

a truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Com-

son |r
Whitening.” This Hair Grower’
will actually grow bair on a bald head in six

to Reduce Irish
presentation.

Re~

A

they can’t arrest

me.’

“trnat’s a pretty bright (dea, but ow
ge you going to get away
again 7
“promptly at one hour before midgeht on Sunday my friend with the
Susey will be at the hotel, and I shall
gpart as I came, getting outside th
fate just in time to escape service.
Ihave been dodging In and out of Ohio
this
way for about a year. People
rfect strangers t9 me com>
sp and shake thelr fists in my face and
‘By!
“‘Just you walt until Monday morn‘bg. I'll put you in the jug, sure
“Doesn't {t get rather monotonous?
+¥es, but there isn't anything else to
done. I went to Ohio to negotiate
deal during the gas boom, and when
fhe

deal

failed

every

fellow

who

had

pyested ten
the enterprise
ranted my heart's blood. | Fortunstely 1 owned the paten
n they
frshowed the white feather 1 promptly
moved the concern to Chicago. Some
fy I shall surprise these fellows by
pming into town on a Pullman and
pying them dollar for dellar, and then
Sey'll every one of them declare, they
vere always myb
Tl
yay of the world. » Chicago Dispatch.

“Complexion

Whitening”

that will in one month make you ss clear and
white as the skin can be made.

We

never

new a lady or gentlemanto use two bottles

of this
Eninyrfor they? all say that before
jtfey finished the second bottle they
werems white as they would wish to be,
After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color. It slso removes
freckles,
te., etc.
The “Hair

Grower” is 50 cents per bottle, and the
“Face Whitening” 50 cehts per bottle.
Either of these remedice will be sent by mail

postage paid, to any address on recerpt of
price. Address all orders to. R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.

P. S.—We

take P, 0,

stamps same as

cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will

require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either

purpose; then it will save

us the rash of P. O. stamps.
ne: te

BIMETALLISTS CONFIDENT.
‘A New Internationa} Agreement Be Stiver
Looked For.

4 Tbe elections have, given great encotrgement to the
English — bimetaliats.
they had nothing to expect from a Liber

al Government in which Sir William Vervon Harcourt waa Chancellor of the =

al

versation to admit “that

two sides to the question. Th
of Mr, Gladstone's finaneial policies was
so strong that no Liberal ae ae
favor the larger use of eil¥
hb ine
ton,
ternational agreement. Wi Sion
ist Government in power the bi. metallist
Inly 29 29.—Mr. Ianac N. Ford conse
New York,
bas been greatly, atrengtben din
from London: There are signs of olfieial
cables
quarters.
jisbury bas not
The eager
ed autumn seasion.
& prot
Committed himself. dirrctly pom thle
at
ness with which the Unionist leader# and
of
the nephew epenks for the ube
journals have caught up the project
ssecrt that Mr, Balfour woutd
the redintritation of seats by which Ire- ventured
to advocate
allism a
a
ta
tund wil be deprived of 20 represen
futernat
cereal
if
Lord
tives on the baxiw of poputation hes been vew
sitiebury had not approved that coarse,
Chamberlain bas The relations between the men are very
highly significant. Mr. with
lucidity, and lomo and the younger would uot have
discrmed the question
ced ground on the currency
offered sates proof that Ireland is
uiting the olde!
nor over-represented ij the Commons.
Sir
ache uot long. azo
which erate
question
Irish
mai
the
o ielter which tha: bimeta(isia
That is
land
althosgh
,
coustres
ex
fayorable to their cause. If
Interests the Unionists nt on « lorge Mr. €
has
said nothing in
bills and local governme
favor
of
an
international
conference, he
not
seale are promised vaguety.ain It willis de- hae not opposed it. The Government
will
probable that Mr. Chamberl
be
quick
to
follow
the
new
parliament,
vote himself exclusively to fie rants i{ not to lead it, ina change of policy
Me respectiny in international conference on
work of the Co‘onial Office.
r. the silver question.
four may lead the Commons, ro
‘Cha:

‘ain will be close at his ¢

the party
in shaping and dirveti
who benevolently adtiey, The crit
vise Mr, Chamterinin to stop tatking
ap

THE SCHOOS. QUESTION.
Has Been a Factor tn the Mritish Etec~
tome
The

United

Kingdom

PIN WORMS.
ae
No
More
Misery.

§

there

a

<4 day when

immodiately by the use of this ‘Hair Grow-

et," Talsosella

1 1895

iam that will render the maintenance of
peace impcrsible.

weeks. A gentleman who has no beard
hav
can kave athrifty growth in six weeks by SALISBURY'S NEW IRISH POLICY
n how in thunder do you expect
pack in Chicago on Tuesday to the use of this wonderful “Hair Grower.”
It will also prevent the hair rom falling. If Is Stated That Lord Salisbary Proposes
gitend that directors’ meeting7
By the use of this remedy boys can raise an
Easily enough, You see I have writte Give Ircland County Councils
gn to an old frlend to mect me a few excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladice if
and Machinery for Enacting
gies outside of the State line with a you want a surprising head of hair, have it
forse and buggy. Ihave timed my trip
finer Legisia~

‘p that I shall arrive about 11 oulock
ft the place of rendezvous, and I shall
jaye a nice qulet drive, reaching town
get after midnight on Saturday. Acgrding to the law, that will be Sunday

AUGUST

a ea en
erm
sesuredly cause an outburst
of Chauvin-

is discussing

8 isa eat
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PIX WORMS
exnGHy He
toms
of ee
ret ita affect
Piles.

tatah diseases, “chars ‘intent ‘iets

Gives -

Instant

art,

nd. relunf fro:
sees
Mi:
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anid

xermen a oa at
Me Penat Kine cit Nien
Sutton
Baller!sienSainte a
See eee ee= Rela
oa
Rel ief.
Gaston
iP
anade expressly for Htohing Piles, but,
ar Kexema, Ite!
toh, Salt
Stitchy?a tonrien
shee 800:Gene
of C
easte coring al
dee
‘Ont., Sale Agents for Dominion
a
MalOF,By SO APL NGOR. BA’
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3 Important Questions

the

Catholic school question to almost as
o—e—_o—_0—®
about bis nnauthorized program are
i
xtent as the
States
re that Mr, Balfoar has
‘Tramp—Madame, yer don't happen to
soba, and it
now stated
risk
have a porous plaster in the house, do yer?
const
to acquire their own tant in numerous
an:
¥0
Mrs. Hussiff (sympathetically)—I have.
and other propomnin of socal reIs it for aheadache? Tramp—No, ms’am- Somes
amd that the
oa the
form.
ooin, this action
I jast want to patch dis hole ia my pants.
great favorable to Cathol
Vile the Unioniste have made
BUY?-:-:
—_—__--__—_
teases
coanging the result of the
TO
in
come
carried
and
Her Idea of It.
in England and Wales retarus 82 polls.
The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has Dis- geins
Scotinwl, Ireland
in
ecats
80
earded all Others.
N
‘The One jection Joke,
ns, but easily answered,
Home Raters, Fretion-rent itsas the
questio
nt
Three importa
ground,
Never
hax ther
been ane lees
party is, it holds
He says: "I have for years been a sufferer, tionalist
oral campaign so devoid of humor. Glum
e’ga of abandoning the deVeshire furnishes the mearest ap
for ano separate, iegiatatare
Theby
from very severe billious and neuralgic
| Tiandi stows
ach to a good joke, The Tory enunot so moch
headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of demand is emphasized,
ate on the last day placarded the ist——Buy for cash, as every dealet can, ‘and should sell eneaper for cash than:
elder brother—
medicine—some with very fair results, But the election of Paruell's Americn, now walls w
lor Wilton and save
z
on time.
The thurch. ital an hour the
about a year ago used Stark's Powders, and
‘ot
cals had
posters everywhere,
and prices will certainly be higher:
have since then discarded all otherremedies,
for Ferguson abd let the church sive ts.” 2nd——Buy now, as assortmeet is large,
eS.
miter,
Soh
as I found they gave immediate and perfect ont @ prison sentence—a
later in the season.
dustin memitny to Resign the Leadership.
which suits the bi
relief.”
assoriment the nobbiest goods and
io:
fal ar
aT
tam, grd——Buy from us, as weOurhavejob thelineslargest
—S. Bricker, hardware merchant, ex-mayer ise:
rapidly, and will soon
are goin,
that
Justin
aiecathy
thas
determined
to
the best value.
Iris
at half the original cost.
resign the leadership of the Irish party.
‘Ask to see them if you want
gone.
Thomas Planter—Here, you see to- Listowel.
‘Stark's Powders for Costiveness, Sick and
If this ia so, bis‘ aupporters ‘will
‘as it grows in the Seld.
i
x
not
rasge
ax his successor, or. perhaps RexMiss:Calle—Charming! How long will Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Neuralgia, they advocate, re distribution of woats; Dillon
havit bein re-elected
ft be before the cigarettes are ready
¢ inton,spitethe of latter
the Stomach and Liver. Two preparations
bis protests. ‘Rimothy Healy
that _potley ‘will enable them
would make a bitter fight
Nice to take, immediate and the Home Rule ms| jority in Treland—a
picking
in cach box.
Jc undoubtedly
that cannot
against Dillon aul a »idit wrould follow.
permanent. Sold by all druggists—25c. « ral ial apparently,
in any other way.
Rather Mean.
The British Elections
“Speaking of dinners,” said Hawkins, box, 5 baxes §1.
ANEW rer
rOUcY.
—a ee
London, July 27.—The
total election
me of something T overheard
in} pasinds
East,
returus vp to 8 o'clock this alteruoon
gicl, Minor Heciataton sovo Re Eeactes Without sow
tn these very rooms not two nights aso.
Christie & Caron, No. 16, Talbot-St.,
the bicycle
said
afraid,”
“ym
the
follewing results
Iatways knew Snooks was of a sa
re?
original
too
altogether
getting
Conservatives.
are
we
“chat
ature, but I never belleved that the
Haro
Eyederica
cable
For
the
first
intouiets.
than
worse
‘It's
ow was downright
me
in our ideas of costume.”
te Tee ee Barifament will nesomble
sittow's that 7" asked Bluffkins, indltART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WA
," replied hermother, ‘Weare getting ©
Grouse's Day, Aug. 12. The qies
i
Clete Byeaker
12 Parvellites.&
ft was Uke this. Tuesday poaraly aboriginal.”
Leaving seven constituencies yet to be
is
still
omen,
but
opinion
ts
now
veering
night 'Snooks came in ané began talk- Tom, Tom, the piper’s son,
round to the idea that Balfour's policy beard from.
ing with Webb. ‘I hear yours going
wilh be repainted ‘and that Gully will
Tie clection“ot Sir Ha Jock Alan in
;
Stolea wheel and away be ran“busted,”
is
aud
away on Saturday,’ said Snoo'
re-insta
swearing in of the Southeast Durham
vision
vember will cousume ecreral day, and
“Yee. answered Webb. For three ‘He etruck a tack, the fire
Fuioviet
gaina, and
Sjucke
his
pid
the problem of seating over 400 Cuionhe was caught
jonths.' »
‘And
air. eGuimont. for the
iste
on
one
side,
of
a
chamber
contain“and svhat are you doing to-morrow
the retarn ofiKvision
of
Cambridgeshire
400
seate,
all
told,
will
‘Newmarke
tt
BEWARE OF GRE!
get its ‘solution In some’ mysterious sort. ia a Gouservative ain.
Wednesday,’ said Webb. “I have no
~
—
Tue Queen's Speech, will, mention noth:
that the beated term is Tai to people
engagement for Wednesda;
thelr ing,
macareton"
except the supply,
The Onner of Tid Bits Defeated.
‘And the next night 7
pay particular attention
should
and
a
as this is voted the session
July -27. ite se PEC. _Sevinee,
frait
‘“ephat’s Thursday, ‘I dine with the ‘Aiet, above all things avoiding unripe
r thle gear will bo Over, The aunts theLondon,
GOODS, AND
owner
of
several
popular’
ica
Blakes on that day.’
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALJ. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST
which invariably. bring on the supply will, however, fura!
ineludig” aor Bite,
and
* Dear, dear! That's a pity,’ said and stale vegetsblex Morbus,
PRICES KEASONAMLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TC PROMETLY.”
opportunities! for heckling the muininters publications,
or Diarrbeca, ‘as
o sroprittor of The Westmimter Ganooks,
a good bluff as disappoint- on Cremps, Chelera
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their
policy.
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speeches
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who
eabject
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Electric
Bell.
take dinner children are particularly
altady foreshadow, however,
ment. ™ wanted you teBoston
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Budget.
the outlines of a now Irish policy. There
with us on that day.
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to be county couneiis and also some
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tafe withoat haying a boctle reach. It are
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e Won.
central machinery to relieve Ireland forof
ing
easy
within
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Pain
Davis’
“Pulse one I he hissed.
‘gazed steadily ja a safe, sure and speedy care forthe
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me 7" asked the disorders ramed, ani no family medicine
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into his, “Meaning
abling Leagae, of course
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the candy chest is complete
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d
himse
EMULSION supplied the one thi
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of
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Mark
each
with
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this
f th
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the
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use, it rem, you don’t mean
Conductor—Mada
veec, Vainlery and delightfal tontly carcs
fer th’ crow
this nickel Yep:
them two ain't thre> lieves in te! a minutes and permane
Ma deat and peak
fos
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‘Madam—
Colds, Headache, Sore
arms,
wh
other food
ol ome abeaent
cual 1) 48 is especially useful for sickly, delicate children
pom:
Catarch, Hay Fever,
yet, an’ tals ene 4s in
je, al4 forward baby.
Deafness. G0 cents.
The Pali Mall(
fails to nourish them. It supplies in a concentrated, coat
digestible
‘Throat,Tonsilitis and ex sent on receipt of subject of the
. over
f
wat the eat of the Sultan,
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and
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e
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form, just the nourishment they need to build them up and give them &
“my
S. G.. Ditchon, A4
Sultan,
tho
s.
remarked
stamp
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two
court
Sold
by
G.
B.
finch
‘The
health
and
strength.
It
is
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Oil
made
palatable
and
easy to.
one.”
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both
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most
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to

give
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the ha-ha
to his face.—Detroit

summer's waistcoat.
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Scott’s Emulsion

al strength

will mes!
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SPRINGFIELD.
Miss Maggie Nevills, of

Tuscola,

On the 26th inst the wife of

argain Vay To-Morrow !

village.

Mr and MrsG Roach, St fhomas, and
Mr and Mrs W O Cook, Detroit, spent
a few days last week In our midst.
Mr and Mes Geo Tribe, Strafiord-

roof of HiramWestover's fine residence

lard’s last week.

ur Sabbath School picnicked at Port
Bruce on Wednesday, July 81.
Miss Pheasant was recently visiting

‘The Misses’ Harp, of Colorado,

Miss McKellar, Sarnia, is the guest
Maud

Mrs

Miller

Wm

fora short time.

Chambers,

Mrs. Wm

Firby and son, of

undergo au wperation for the removal

#f a tumor.

Our Ballance shows a year’s grand
Small Profits, Quick Returns wins the
We'll hold the same motto another year

LEFT

AFTER

OUR

GREAT

CLEARING

McTaggart's, also Mr aod Mrs James
Glover, Richmond.
Mrs Hunt and Mrs C Lyons spent a
few days visiting friends in Aylmer.
The Methodist and Baptist Sunday
schools picnicked at the Little lake

SALES.

goods,

Doubdle-fold Longthg,1t0 7 yds, will goat great slaughtered prices—one
Fibre Chamois, our price 25¢

been removed

tend playiugat Aylmer on the 8rd for
the Conrad with Calton.
Mrs. Snively accompanied by her

grandson, Harty Bowen, ara visiting
with her son at Woodsley.

Messrs Howse & Smuck commenced

threshing last week.

Mr. D.G. Howse is spending a few
weeks with his brother in London.
Mrs.
D.
W.
Light, of Cleveland,
who spent afew days in this vicinity,
has returned home.

Best
5 frame Brussels,
3 handsoms pitteras, worth $140, will clear out
at $l
Several ends best Tapestry and Brussels at slaughtered prices, worth $125
IN MILLINERY—

‘We've not a speck of last season's goods, and we'll uot carry any this sea-

Mr. Smiley,of St.

Hats, Flowers, Oraaments, ete., at great sacrifice”prices.
thingi

are always

Come in early and avoid the rush.

picked

guest of C.

You

Miss Laura

and Maudie

visiting with their uncle

Miss

Susie

Mr.

for

of

St.

and Mrs. John Laidlaw,

Mrs Geo.

Walker,

uncle, Dan.

Ensicy.

W

Laur

Mr.

Geo.

with

Clear

Stevenson

has

Miss

of

Ann

Baxter,

has

spending a few days

Arbor,

is

with Mrs. A,

Pearson.
Rer, J. Hibbert, of Lambeth, is at
home here for a short time
‘Tke many friends of Mr. J. Denais,

of Mapictos, were pleased to ses him
in the village on Sunday
The following pupils of the Corinth
public sehool were sucevssful in pissjog the entrance

school:

examination

Clinton
Nadie

Nina

to

Ford,

Bartley,

Ee

E

D

It is reported that the Port has more
faise teeth to the square inch than:

any place in Western Ontario.
J. A.

McCutcheon

and

J,

spent Sunday in

STOCK——

most satisfactory and easiest to use,

| GEO. H. HINCH
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER

We

are

sole

agents

for

Corset, a full new line in stock.

the
Try

American
a

pair,

P. N,

perfect fitting,

with a world wide reputation, at the popular prices.

the
Eva

Kitty

Evans,

An

acre

of

sod

land,

fronts

on

Joba

ard

Bradiey Streets, Ayluer, Will be sedi chop
ASA B BKADLBY, Aylmer P.O.

|

Youell & Wrong

The

Ladies

Aid

of the

on

the

Mth.

school

grounds

Methodist

on

Men's

Please mention this paper when writiog.
——PEOPLE'’S——

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,

Loudon,

-

Ontario.

—
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
A large of snail
amount each month
>
inwillbe
Ti years,sate and yleld you goo
‘ou Afford to Save
a day for
sandee goteee
#10000

3000.00

Fo paticalars
cxll ga or
ad res
DL
TR
NOTICE.

August

tae

“|

of the late Dr.
cali

and

settle

to justice soon,

A. A. LESLIE

‘Rev. Mr. Davis, of Sparta, preach.
eda very able sermon in the Baptist
cbureh on Sunday evening last in the
pastor,

Mr.

Extensive repairs have been taking |

ISSUER

Marriage

ind save costs
+ Executor.

0

Licenses

place in the sidewalks here lately.
Mrs. Backus and daughter of Simcoe
Murray's Bank or his private
have returned home after sponding
part of the summer with Wm Backus. | rooms at the Kennedy Central

Dr.

severe

Shoe and Clothing House,

Fine Undershirts and

Fine French

he 4th of August, 15
HV.
Aylmer, ly 4th, 1895.

regular

—~

Gents’ Furnishings

Detectives and officers are at wor
hunting
up-clues, evidence, otc.
connection with the robbery which

Care:

THE AYLMER

Men's Seamless Sox for 5 cents
A lot of Reversible Washing Ties, 10c, or four for 25¢
Windsor Ties 10 cents,
Men's Bathing Suits, 45 cents.
Boys’ Bathing Suits, 37 1-2c

aittle and Often Fili the Parse,

church purpose holdinga lawn social

absence of the

The wide awake housekeeper is using our Pure Cream
Tarter Baking Powder,
They find it the Purest, Cheapest,

Just opened—3o pieces of Serge Dress Goods in all shades,
Come and see the qualities and prices,
No such value ever
shown in Aylmer.

Loute

Donaldson,

launched

and she presents a

took place a few days sinve. We
hope the guilty ones will be brought

OF ———

Goods

Drawers

19¢

Men's Jersey Knit Top Shirts, worth-soc. for 37 1-2¢

clubs play for $10 on Aug. 165th.

White, of Aylmer,
tho village.

Remnants enough to paper a room of sidewall. Ceiling
and Border to match, at prices never dreamed of before.
First come, first served. They are going very fast.

Millinery, price no object.

must be sold before fall importations arrive.

has been|
Creek,

and daughter, ot

A number of the sports took in the
matched running race at Aylmer last
week.

—IN

who

in

her

Miss
Grace
Backus
is
visiting
friends in Simcoe.
We understand Swan & Fay have
sold the pacer,
Ed
Mack,
to Dr.
Ruttidge, of Lambeth, price $300.
The Pt. Burwell
Tarf Club have
set Aug. 15th for their meeting.
Pt. Burwell and Aylmer basebnll

Messrs.

At the paices offered now you can paper a house
throughout for simply little or nothing,

Bi

Amoss,

friends

returned home.

BIRWEL1..

fine appearance.

Good Goods

S

J.

visiting

by his sister, Lulu, of Cleveland, are
the guests of their uncle,
Mr E

PORT

Great Variety

Great-bargains in Silks and

Mr, Josiah Evans, of Toronto, is

Master Irvin Clemens. accompanied

Mrs A

Prices

P

of

of Ingersoll, is

spending a few weeks

his fishing smack

——LOTS

sister

‘Two geod work horace for sale, alvo a eet of
heavy
double harness, Apply at this office

left

weeks with

Dethi, spent a few days wivt relatives
here.

Ni

Dakota,

FARMERS WANT COLUMN,

Jones are

has

Can

rR

of

Miss Pearl Welter is visiting in St.
Thomas,
Thu Misses Nelson, of Toronts,
are
the guests of G. R. Wilson.

All through our spring trade we were noted for our

=

Tyrrell,

Moore,

in Simcoe

Corner

Hamilton to spend a few

Clemens.

Low

Mrs.

Mr. G. W. Lindsay, is visiting her
friends here

evening.

Thomas. are visiting here. ©

Them

Many at less than half price ready for your inspection,
Pu
Silk Gloves 25c in black and colors, the soc quality.

next.

McKenzie,

the

That's where our Wall Papers are going, and very
fast too. _ The ridiculously low prices at which we
have marked our Remnants, make them much
cheaper than

Steal

REMNANTS

Wonnacott.

her brother, Wesley.

ong to the Wa

THOUSAND

Evangelist Jobnston apened revival
services in the hall last Thursday

up first.

-__FINCA’S.
+

Thomas, is

ONE

have

There was service in the hall last , Augusta Summers.
Sunday on account of the repainting
of the church.

son over to next
Fine Trimmed Hats worth $4 at $2
‘Trimmed Hata at’ 50c
Best

Connor

Mrs. R. T. Willigms, of Galt, is the
guest of Mrs, G. McKenzie.

high

MroE.andC. McTaggart ana W.
Swartz took iu the excursion to Hamilton and repopt having a good time.

for 75c and worth 90¢ for 60c.

them.

the

‘The Copenhagen football team in-

CARPETS—

Bellows,

The quarterly’ meeting services of

‘Mrs.
is

Mr.

and

Mr.

j

following

viz:

Mr.

visiting the homestead.

COPENHAGEN.

Meu's

McDouald

on Sunday

and Mrs RH}

Miss Rosdon, of Toronto.
guest of the Misses Clemens.

Men's Top Shirts, only 98 left, to morrow 19¢

keep

Dakota,

Lindsay were the guests of Mrs Wm
Lindsay Monday.

Fine Spot Muslin Embroidery, worth 35c. for 19¢
‘Two Pieces § 4 Sheeting left, worth 25c., to-morrow 16¢
120 Yds. Half Bleached Table Damask, worth regular 85¢., to-morrow 2ac
ny
Ends Tweed will go to-morrow at slaughtered prices
60 Yds Good Feather Ticking, worth 22c-, to morrow 13:
‘Men's Light Underwear worth 50c, for

won't

the

this vircuit will be held in Brownsville

Triuity

to new quarters to try

Mrs R Tyrili,

Ladies’ Capes worth $11 for $6.75, and worth $5.72 for $2.95

Untrimmed

at

and stay the dread disease.

, to-morrow 10c.

20 Pieces 83-inch Victoria Lawn, worth 15c., to-morrow Se
Wool Challies, worth 20c.. to-morrow 9c.
800 Yds Ribbon, worth Sto 20c — We'll clear at 2c.
Ladies’ Block Silk Gloves, worth 502, to-morrow 28¢.
Ladies’ Misses’ aud Child's Tan Hose at @ sacrifice to-morrow.
800 Yds. Print left, worth 10 to 1bc—We'll finish at 6 7.8c¢

‘We

to

Rovers,

been poisoned during the past week

Mrs Geo Spence is very low with
diphtheria, but hopes are entertained
for her
very. The family bave

10 Gross Spoolx, to morrow 2c.
400 Yds Dress Good Euds ard Remnants thrown out from stock-taking,
fourth their value ~
100 Yds. Best Waist Lining, worth 2

Mr.

Mr.

by some persons unknown.
Great
indination is felt by the owners,

The quarterly services of the Metho-

dist church will be hold
church next Sunday,

for Sc.

season's

Compton,

Wednesday.

10 Pieces Print, worth 5 to gc., for Sc.

Among them some of the finest and latest novelties—this

belonging

aud Mr Parday spent Sunday at Mr persons in the village,

Reily

is recovering from a

attack

of la grippe.

Mr. L.C. Bzckus and family

haye

where Mr. B. will make
bis
quarters in the gate business.

head-

otel,

taken up their residence in Seaforth AGENT
Dr. H. A. Johnston, of Vienna,
Roache in the Methodist church on
junday noxt.

FOR

ABTNA
And OtherFire Insurance

companies.

Balbrigan

Undershirts and

Drawers,

for 37 1-2 cents
Natural Wool Underwear at half the regular price
Men's Negligee Shirts, laundried collars and cuffs,
the new colors, worth 75c., now 49¢.

worth soc.

and

in

all

Clothing
60 Boys Blouse
as

“

sa

Suits, Serges, &c., worth $1.00 for
1.25'forie
“

74
99c

#8

tt

1.50 for $1,23

ae

as

2,00 for

Men's Linen Coats worth $1,50 for 85c

1.49

Men's Black Luster Coats, worth $1.50 for $r
Men's Grey Duck Coat and Vests, worth $2 for $1.50

Kindly notice that our store will be

Wednesday and Friday nights at 6:30.

closed

Monday

7

T
Ss
MPORTANT

3

That people who enjoy comfortable shoes for moderate mone

should come

to us

to

be

well

satisfied. Black and Tan Shoes
of all the latest shapes.

Just Réceived

wis ad SE

WHAT'S

Dogs

Norwich,

—

600 Fine Shirts, to run at 25c.
Would be good value at 50c.

N.P.

FINCA

oe

AT

Bowman,

—

Buyers are more than satisfied.
Why?
Because
everything carried out just as advertised.

CORINTH.

the home team.
Mr and Mrs Geo

STILL THE TALK.

this

section Grain turning out as well as
expected

to put in

an appearance last Wedaesday to play

Thrown out prices means Goods that were thrown out
while stock-taking, which we will not carry over.

‘409 Yards vard-wide Factory Cotton, worth 5c.

Jr B BC failed

in

}

mer

day.

Threshing has commerced

short time.

The Avon

erew ee ISceceee

vislast

week,

Miss Goings. of Windsor, is visiting
her brother, Rey A H Going, fora

Stock-Taking’s over.

Detroit,

Cheesman on

July 28rd
Mrs Wi M Ford, of Corinth, was
iting her daughter, Mrs A Cook,

the hospital in London, where she will

Prices.

j
}

:

Thomas, | Miss Ella Summers.

St

in the village.

Mrs JB Lucas teft on Monday for were the guests of WP

success,

who

pica

of Miss

spent Saturday

Out

Great Summer Salp

‘The slaters have floished slating the

have been the guests of Miss Della
Harp, have returned home, the fatter
ville, spent a few days at D K Mil- accompanied them as far as Buffalo.

AUGUST 2,-1895
Thrown

WE

Mich, is speuding her holidays in the Leeson. of a son.

abet

FINCH'S

“D. H. PRIC® weltor and
Pe

Pre,

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

gies
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|

{

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, August 8, (895. .

u

and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD
& CRAWFORD,

mri

Miss Simpson has returned from Toronto,
where she hasbeen spending a short time.
The best Paris Green at J. E. Richards’,

Wright & Allen for thresher and

haryest

Whole

Number

700

Mrs. R. J. Treleaven has returned from —

Mrs, Edward Barke, of London, is spend-

ing a few days in town.

a week's visit at St. Mary's.

A. B. Ingram, MP., was in town for a Mrs. Crombie, of London, has been visitMr. J. D. McDiarmid is building « fine
few hours on Friday last,
a. | Tuesdge
Fear 1
ing friends here for the past week or 80.
new barn on the ground where his old bara
Miss McKenzie, of Galt, is visiting
:
Miss B. Arkell and Miss S. Hoag are
Pure lardine oil at Wright & Allen's was recently burned,
week.
Ie ts allowed
A. E, HAINES,
friends in town for a tew days.
spending
a
short
time
at
Pt.
Stanley.
St
aa
sees
exceeding
that
hardware.
Several members of the Aytmer bicycle
Solfci
bie,
Bi arrister,
incor’ eter
Oe. cen Howe
boek, arene yearced extra at the end $10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages For Sale.—Best cider vinegar at 25c, per + The Misses Tilton and Miss Barnacott clab took a run to Tilsonbarg on Sunday
opposite Town Hall,
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Joan,“
gallon at James Hartfeld’s, West Talbot st. | spent a few days at Port Stanley last week. last.
Brucg spending his vacation at
Mr. C.O. Learn spent a few days last
Friday Emmett says that new boy of his
Miss Annie Morton and Mies N. Sowler
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Miss Mary Brighty has received the apbis homimsburg.
week in Hamilton.
the greatest ‘‘little shaver” in the
are spending a few weeks in Detroit and pointment of teacher in the Norwood schi
ARRISTERS, Solfeitors, &e. Office, oppoB aitethe
Post Office, Ayimer, Ont. Money
Ingralis the best tor family use.
country.
Lost—A book of views of Niagara Falls. wther western pointes.
for
the
coming
year.
4
If you deve it, try it.
Low Aires.
A H. Bacxnovsr.
Finder will please leave at this office.
Wright& Allen are offering screen doors
Mr. Frank Charlton tecls it his “daty’
Miss F. Barnacott has returned from
W.
Dias
gone
to
Turkey
Point
Binder twine. Wright& Allen are sell- and windows at reduced prices through Tionbarg, ‘where she has been visiting to support the National Pohcy, eyen if he
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
ing the best twines on the market from 6c, July and August.
doen not vote for it.
%
;
ARRISTERS, &e.—Ottice, over Glover's for a dalhing.
friends for some tiwe.
Hardwpre Store, Aylmer, Octario.
Moory
Pare ben sold at same price as to Oke. per pound.
Mr. W. H. Jemison is still farther adding
‘Lost.—On the gravel road between Lyons
‘oloan.
Arthur Doan, of St, Thomas, has
tW. E. Srevexs
Nex H. Mcisrosn, inferior ther places. J.B.Richards.
Mr. L. W. Adams has purchased the to the appearance of his home on Talbot heenMrs.spending
and Aylmer, a box containing a New York
the
past
week
with
her
ater,
Miss ¢ will resame her class for draying business from Mr. Crysler,
of the ‘street east by a boulevard alung the front.
truss. Finder will be suitably rewarded by
Mrs. E. McCausland,
Plano Ath. Residence, John street
R, station,
4
leaving it at this office.
Mr. Palmer will conduct the services fo
Mra. J. E Scott and daaghter, Hope,
Mr. Mabee, formerly of the Collegiate the Baptist church, Springfield, on Sunday leave
J FEAR, Surgeon. Dentist. (Successorto north,
We enjoyed couple of fine Lunches of
to-day
for
Hagersville
to
visit
Mre.
‘celery, grown by Mr: Harry Gocsiry, this
i
% Residence No. ico2, Miss Yr hha pptarned to Grand Tostitate here, now of Port Hope, accom- evening next,
Bert Husban i.
week, Harry
has one of the finest gardens.
Steady work wanted by experienced newsRapids, eer spendirg a few weeks panied by Mra, Mabee, are spendinga week
rater street, back of Methodist eharch,
A
joint
stock
company
has
been
formed
or so in town with their many friends,
in this
Paper compasitot + fair job hand; could do
in town.
“
WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traders’ Bank
Rowan to bore for gas, and work
Any person having an accoant against the local reporting; married and steady. Ad- atwillPortbe commenced
J.
occ ase
Gas or Electricity for the
All
K
insect
powder,
sticky
fly
De.
H,
W,
Anger and Mr. Reichart, of shortly.
‘Painless extraction of teotn,
paper,fj pads and paper at J. E. Aylrer Curling and Skating Rink Co. will dress “Printer,” care Express, Aylmer, Oat.
Victor, Iowa, are visiting at G. Af. Smith's,
Mr. Richard Spooks is rebuilbing his
Kindly
present.
the
sams
to
John
H.
Glover
ichard:
=
having made the trip on their’ bicysles.
‘The month that has just passed iv’ reportPHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
- ed as being the coolest July for the past 50 house in Walkertown, which was destroyed They leave to-day tor Niagara Falls.
Mr. Iambidge and family, whé on or before 9th August.
in the recent fire,
bntract advertiseme:

a

Strength

uaranteed,

We petra

P, W,2eEAY, Fm (cian, Sureeon,
:
* _coocheur,
ice and Reridence,—Corner have befling a few weeks at Port
Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Unt.
Brace, htned home,
W.MARLATT. M.D. M.C. P.8.,Ont M. .|
The foprices on feed at Stevens’
' R.C.8.,Bng
Officeandroside: ynee—Corner mill :—Q per bush ; oat chop, $1.10
yaenham Street and Grave} Road,
per owt.70c. per cwr,

Tictora, Hownita. Foronin

We artd to learn that Mrs. Byron
and. ae Hart's, 9 been seriously ill for the

Ofice

Soroet Jolmm anf tpdentoes
JER BOEIES

ne anes bier? | Past weells improving again.
:
Privatgo loan at 6 per cent., interest Oy
INSURANCE.
Ros : fare Sere ity.

AE. E Barrister, Brown Houte
Block, A
Mrs. Mbk, who has been the guest
for the past few weeks,
taken
mpaniesin’ the world at the returned fome in Carleton Place Inst
‘Office :—Over Sun office, Aylmer, week.

T. BRUCE

NAIRN,

intly | of Mrs. Tk

Privatofo loan,from $200,upwards,

MAC. M. BLAGK

SPRINGFIELD F. 0., ONTARIO.
FFIBE, Lite and Accident Insurance,
‘sible. compan!
low

valuation fee charged.
Crawford

GENT for, the\Insuran:
Manutectorors, inoLife antBicy le
‘Arent. ‘Accident
Office Aylmer, Ont.
52 will

remai

or 80 longer.

Messrs. Pole and Arthur Gundry

MURRAY

GENT for the New York Matoal Life Insur- leftm few do for
_ ‘the
nee
Co,, ontheearth,
oldestForCompany
in America
Inrgest
rates éc.,
address their whedhey
where they|ihe
They left{4 on
MeCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
day,

a two weeks’ trip on
rode to

Aylmer,

ee

TNBURANCE AGENTS, also avents for
North American Life AssuranceCompany.
in Walker Block.

‘Aasceament System.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Provincie!

Kingston,

boat for Montreal.

their wheels

yester-

Miss Licfibur, one of Delhi’s most
charming yédies, visited Long Point

cottages witty of friends Icet month

Provident Institution represented.
P.O. Box 24, St. Thomas.

and it wastsing how she lured the
fiony tribe | hook, She caught halt
‘© dozen fine!

Iwill recfders during the month
AUCTIONEERS.
fokr $5 per ton delivered.
TJ. etSCAUSEAND, Ltcensed Anctionser. ofNowAugust
is the tlbook your orders and be
« Bales Sydenham
attended toBteet,Ayimer
in town andcountry,
‘esidence
Protected
agian advance,
which is
ata
cree
ge
Wak ik, D BAY, Licensed cuctioneers most ture to face before cold-weather.
ales promptlyar ai oes eet the anyei part C.D, Faller,
se Prey iee
‘Stancorof
al. or atArrangements
can be made ofice. at The ninth |1 excarsion of the St.
Fesldences
any local
printing
ee.
Pail
arraneomente
priser,
BoarTrade takes place tobeook,
rade
the
Bxrmzss {oroffice,
of dnteere
with W. Wan, Thomas
morrow to S This is always one of
jr. atAylmer
M. Wieten
RH. Laxpear, | the finest day hg of the season, and an
‘St. Thomas.

Copenhagen

Music
‘M158 RIRDON, of Rt. Thomas, Graduate o
as eae College, will visit Aylner fa Friday
week, and is
ive lessons:
‘tne violin. For
apply at thie officn,
FRATERNAL.
FLMER HODGE No. 1,1. 0.0. P., meets
every Thowlay evening at 8 n'clock sharp,
thelr ball, upstairs in the

effort ia being {this year to make it the
moat successfént in the history of the
Board
+

Waxteo—Ebment by young married
couple (with years, no trouble) wife
ood cook, alsobstands Ince work and
sewing ; man whoy kind of lighs work ;
steady;

wouldfer

private

family ;

| fairly well edu}; will accept immedimG. | ately.
Addresslenry James,” care of
Express P'’g. oft yimer; Ont.
YLMER ENCAMPMENT No. 2, 1. 0, Mo
Avinecintie
hecond and. Court Hi
The
question
he advisability of reo-th
at
K
o'clock
in thelr roots Upsalce building the rink he fally discussed at
Aa the Walker Block. Visiting
members always
the general medto be held to-morrow
tC. Wateox, Scribe.
E. ©. Mo
night. All stocHers who are interested in the matter |d_ be present, or hereHURCH DIRECTORY.
alter hold their pjand not grumble at
2B

‘Visiting members of the
ordi
T.D.McDianaiy,Bee-bee de

reote, Barren ety gated, Wel
i

Omvncn or Cuntst, corner

and every alternate funday
at 710°
day eebool at 2 p.m.

ve

Mistetar i ar

}any

action

whicl

meeting may

take.

We should like tounother rink here and

believe it could be} much

cheaper than

years.

August

has started

out

to be a

Mrs. Robert Ballantyne,
of Brantford, and

Mrs. A. H. Backus is rapidly pushing the Mrs, Jno. Carr, of Paris, spent Tacsday last,
scorcher,
Mrs. H. A. Ambridge, Mrs. g(V. J- work on her new house on Talbot street
‘with Mrs, G. Murphy, who is now in quite
i
Youell and Miss Grace, and Miss Dora west.
poor health.
g
f
Dredge ure spending a few weeks at Vort| For Sale.—Canned fruit, canned cider and.
Twenty-two members of the St. Thomas
f{ruitcans. Cheap. James Hartfield, West
arwell,
bicycle club enjoyed a club ran to Aylmer
Talbot.
Great stock clearing sale in fall progress
on Friday evening last.
They were met
Methodist Church.—Qaarterly love-feast at Orwell by eighteen mombera of the
at Cronk & Tallman’s. A golden opportunity to lay in a year's foot wear at small ‘services at 9.35 a.m. The pastor will preach
Aylmer club, who escorted them in. After
cont,
morning and evening. Cotamunion service partaking of a luneh at the Mansion House
the party retarned home,
Mr. Wesley Conn fs going to make a at close of morning sermon,
revolution in his manner of doing businoss,
Mr. William Abbott died at his home here
Rer. A. H, McConnell and wife, of
and states hie plans and reasons for so Dexter, Mich., and formerly of this place, on Sanday last, August 4th, aged 68 years.
doing in his adv't on another page, which are spending their vacation with Mr. A. Hecame to Aylmer from Bothwell aboat»
Re will pay all our readers to look over McConnell, Bayham.
yearagoy He leaves a wile and two chilcarefully.
Evangelists Johnston and McLachlan will ‘dren to mourn his loss. The remains were
‘To-day is Civic holiday ia Aylmer, and commenice camp meeting in Mr. Doolittle's taken to Deihi, his former home, for inall places of besiness are closed, and our woods, Centreville, on Thursday, August terment on Taesday morning.
citizens generally are enjoying the day out Sod. Tenta may be rented from EvangeBaptist—The Rev. W. T. Tapscott, of
of town. A large number go to Sarnia on list Johnston.
Niagara Falls, will preach morning and
the LO.F, excursion, while others are apendDr. Woods feft on Saturday last for evening on Sunday next, The evening sor.
ing the day in Pt. Brace, Pt. Burwell and Chicago on a businees trip. He expecta to vice will be principally « service
of song. A
other points,
be gone several weeks. In the: meantime program of choice music will be rendered

in different kinds of embroidery. This will
bea good chance for those who desire to
take lessons in these lines, Drop a card in
the office or call.
In the absence of the pastor, the pulpit
of the Methodist church was occupied on
Sunday last, both morning and evening, by
Evangelist J. J. Johnson, who surprised
many of bis Aylmer friends by the excellence of his two addresses. There have
been many worse sermons preached from
that same pulpit by men of riper years and

‘Tibbits, who will preside at the organ.
and rare flower
a few days ago. It was a Miller.
Everybody welcome.
2
Lotus Lilly, and grew in the bay at Port
Ladies will please note that our popalar
Rowan, We are informed, whether it is draggist,
Me. J. H. Glover has completed his arJ E Richards, has secured the
correct or not, that there are only a few ageucy for Aylmer for the celebrated fahgements
for a series of bicycle road races
other places inthe world. where this plant Strong's Baking Powder. [A trisl will con- from Aylmer to Port Bruce, for which he

Mr. Weer and wife returned to
Buffalo erfay last, and Mr. Alex.
home for instruction in Point and
Glover alffor bis home in Chatta- ather
nooga, Teirs, Glover and children Honiton lace, Ideal‘ Honiton lace and also

J. A. MCCUTCHEON

. W.C.

ford.

Mr. A. E, Haines is combining business

with pleasure and taking a trip by water to
Mackinaw, Sault Ste. Marie and other lake
points. He will be home again on Monday.
For Sale or to Rent.—The beantifal residence of James Hartfirld, West Talbot St.
‘There are 10 acres of land, large orchard,
‘mall fruits, asparagus bede, &c. Terms
easy.
We understand Miss Nellie Srawford has
organized a class in music at Tilsonbarg.
‘Miss Crawford is an accomplished musician,
and those who secure her services in the
‘burg will find her a first-class and painstaking teacher,
$100,000 to loan. Aro you paying 6} or
7 per cent. interest
on your mortgage? if
so why not get your money from C, 0.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent? One dollar saved is worth two
earned. Expenses moderate,
Miss Minnie Beemer is organizing a class

much greater pretensions.
Stanley Barrett and E. B. Monteith took

in the races in Cleveland last week. The
lake.war very rough coming back, and
Stanley is said to have beaten the world’s
record, both in the namber of heats and
time made from his berth to the side of the
boat. Best time 3} seconds, which was
nearly } a second too slow for all practical
purposes,
|. Oa Wednesday, July Sst, Mre. L.
Hunter, rekct of Mr. Wm. Hunter and
mother of Messrs. Frank and William, of
Malahide, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. Grant, of St. Thomas, from the
efiect of a stroke of paralysis. Deceased
was well known and highly respected in
Aylmer, she having been a resident of this
place up to few years ago.
‘On Friday mornig last Mr. George Vail
drove
to towa, and while-engaged in mak:
ing a few purchases asked Mr. Frank
Charlton to hold his horse. The flies were
very bad and the horse was nervous, From
tome canse hz suddenly started to jump and
kick. Frank hung ontohim as long as he
could, but fioally had to let him go. Things
were very lively around the corner for the
next minute or so, and eeveral persons had
narrow escapes from being run over or
kicked by the horse, which seemed to b?
perfectly blind and crazy. He went south
and was mill kicking the lact we saw of
him. No one was hurt, but the harness
was badly used up and the shafts broken.

Mr. W. J. Youell gave usa very pretty

will grow, one place being the river Nile in

rica
.
Sonietime during Thureday night last,
thieves entered the barns of Messrs. John
Skinner and John Sweet, on the 8th concession, and helped themselves to harnew
and other articles around the premises,
securing quite
a booty. ‘This is the second
time within a few months that Mr. Skinner
has been visited by light fingered gentry.
< exchange paper tells of a mau in London
ho determined to spend all he made during
the first year inadvertising. He soon foand
that it was impossible, f'r the more he
advertised the more he made, and, aftera
strenuous effort to get rid of his money in
advertising, he kad to give it up.
Tt only coxts 53-5 cents a day to feod
prisoners in Elgin County Jail. This low

figure in not so mach

the result of the

proverty of the diet sereved as of doing the
feeding basiners ina wholesale way When
we adopt Bellamy’s plan of a common dining
hall for the whole community the cost of
provisioning a family will be little more per
canita than is that of providing for the
table ofa jail wt present. —Toronto News.

his

office

will

be

in charge

of Mr.

H.

vince you that it is the best in the market

Ta consequence of the illness of the Rev.
Mr, Anderson on Sunday last the pulpit of
the Presbyterian charch here and in “Springfield was occupied by the Rev. T. R.
Bridgman. Mr. Anderson has gone to
‘Toronto
for a few days to see if a rest and
change of air will aot do him good.
The Singer Sewing Machine To. have

and

report

few minutes ‘after they had alighted fom
the train, as they were walking dowa the
platiorm, Mr. Coyne

suddenly

fell

to the

management

as would otherwise have becn the case,

bot

ina few momentsit was seen that her hopes

Professor Geo.

offers two handsome prizes.

A handsome

silver cup valued at $20 will be given to the
rider who wins three times, anda allver”
medat

valued

at

$10

will

be given to the

rider making the best time in any of the

races. The rave will be handicap, and will
be open to all riders living iu Aylmer, Mala—

hide, Springfield, Dorchester. Vienna, Bay:
ham, or Yarmouth, east of Yarmouth Centre.
An entrance fee of 25c. will be charged. The

there should be a lot of starters. Supper

visitors.
It is certainly marvellous, the
beautiful and fine work which they had on
exhibition, and one could hardly believe it
was done on a machine.
They will only he

will be ready at the hotel at Port

here a day or so longer, and if you have not

arrival,

came generally known on Wednesday morn-

called, it wi pay you to do so.
Here is what Peter Cooper
said of a
newspaper:
‘Inall towns where a newa-

ing

advertise

citizens,

Paper ix published
in it,

Bruce on

This town was the scene
of « peculiar and
high-hand d affair on Tuesday night last
and
caused considerable excitement when igbo-

every

man

should

if nothing

more

than his

For several years past

the situation

has been very unsatisfactory.

Many of our

of affairs regarding the furniture factory
including

ourselves,

have always

card, stating his mame and the business he contended for leniency on the part
of our
isengaged in.

It does not only pay the

town

advertiser, bat

lets

believing that they were doing the best they

people

at a distance

council

towards

the

proprietors

could and acting fairly jn the matter,
After the proceedings of Tuesday night
The Amatear Sporteman, pablished by & ptosperous community of Hasiness men, there
will not be a citizen found to ask
As the seed is sown a0 the seed recompenses,
the M. T Richardson Co., 27 Park Place,
any
more favors for the company, and forif °
Never
pall
down
your
eign
while
you
New York, comes to ovr table this month
their action
expect to do business.”

richly laden with interesting reading for
hunters, anglers and dog fanciers.
It con-

tains many sppropriate halftone engravings, instructive and practical articles on

hunting, fishing, camping, natural history,

the rifle and the dog. Et is the parpose of
its. publishers and owners to make the

know that the town in which you reside ja

was not leyal, we trust that the

who were responsible for seach
A runaway accident happened at the parties
actions will be punished to the full
extent
the law. It seems that on Monday lastof

Sunday school pienic held at Vort Brace on
Wednesday last that might have bees quite
serious.
As Mrs. William Bothwell, of
Centreville, and child and a lady fried
were driving into Port Brace the horse be

Amateur Sportsman in all respects a firstclass paper for sportsmen. A. sample copy the party were going down the small hill
south of the bridge the bugey upset, throw.
will be sent free of charge
ing out the occupants, The top of the
‘The thint of the series of football matches
for thesilver cup presented by My Dan, buggy was broken off, and the child was
Conrad for competition between football found uchurt in the detached buggy top,

came unmanageable and ran away, and as

tooked for.

It turned out just as expected

in that manoer,

and

it

was

a fight

from

is increasing rapidly, - Everybody why bays

a wheel,

business.

however,

does

not

stick ‘to the

three men got off the train and proceeded
to the factory, no

person

work by both teams,
They were very
‘evenly matched, Copenhagen winning a

been riding a few weeks he rode
over to Pt
Stanley to attend one of the large
picnics of
¢ season. There were two ladies
there

taking any par-

Heular notice ot them of suspecting anything out of the ordinary, On Tuesda
night, about eleven o'clock, Mr. Byron
Laue
heard a lot ot noise around the factory,
and
suspecting that everything
right,he went over and informed was not
Councillor

on

Kinsey, who went ont for Mayor Huffinan,
Mayor Huffinan went to the factory and

ordered some six oF seven

men, who

were
loading machinery on wagons, to
atop. It
was

dark, they having no light of any kind,

and the men paid no Sttention
whatever,
Mr. Huffman then took
legal advice, gor
Out warrants, aud started out
afier the two

A friend of ours told us his exthe play was both
loads that had got away.
Do you want
a cal nice toilet soap? gronnd. Ashe had been subject tor some start to finish. itWhile
was remarkably. clear of Periencs a few daysago
Briefly, fe is as
J.-E, Richards has thest stock in town time to fainting spells Mra. Coyne was not hot and exciting
any display of bad temper or roughness, follows :—About two years ago he bought a ing up throagh town the
And at best prices.
f so alarmed at her hiisband,s sudden collapse and was characterized by some excellent wheel and paid $115 for it. Afcer he bad

cr
aaN¢ mete faa coh house in Aylmer
. Choke practice every Wedxeutty
week when Th pree
was brought
ton every Friday oveslane r Seete tes|| MS
18; Abd this ts what tired: ‘The sIndy
ay ot jo

of

oro in Aylmer and have had many

erik
fad int Geral raat
te

‘Sparta, dressed
rounds,
them as very severe.

the

been making @ display of work done on first race will be started from the front of
thelr machine, and giving free instractiony Glover's hardware store on Tuesday evening
of hew to do sach work, for the past week next at6p.m..
The prizes are good, amd

many think.
fast Friday Msauc Haney, *while
drawing manure home in Yarmouth,
met with a very fal accident. While
ven pees turning around a a the wagon raised On Thursday Aug. Ist Mi. Wm. Coyne
|“Mrects
SATEIHT Cucncu, corner Gravel
Thomas, died suddenly at Jngersol clubs from Copenhagen anit Calton took ‘The two ladies also fortunately excaped unPing ‘up, and in attepti put it down be foSt
.
Bunday sorvicen at 11 oetagedRoadanaPine
where he had gone with his wife to pay a place on the fair grounds here on Satarday hart.
at p.im'* $y
Sod p.m. Sunday school
slipped and fell anfoke his collar bone
short visit with to bis son, Mr Isaac Coyne.
Bicycling seems tobe growing, in pubtic
and also his shouldand badly crushed ‘They arrived at Ingersol about 9 p.m. A last. Each clab bad won one game and
Reger? hisarm Drs. Sai
“Woanosday evening at 7-20. REV.CH
very naturally a clove and hot contest was favor every year, and the namber of riders
and Shannon, of

‘CMoRCH,
Bunda nervioen cornerat Talbot and onsen:
p.m. Sunday School ar pack ae
pm. ‘General prayer moctine aver patie
sprening at 720, Rav. TJ. Tarea

under

Instead of com.

loaded “by the copstables and placed in
goalthe first half and Calton a goal the
charge
of Mr, Frank Trim. In the mean.
whom he was ¥ery anxious to give
second! half, neither side scoring again, and
a ride
qfonger, and then
leaving them ax they were before—a back home. The bike way neeless tor that time another Wad bad Leen
drtisementa. She life-long companion had taken its flight. thus
Parpose,
but he determined not to allow a
tie
There
was
a
large
crowd
present
who
for sale—Qoadant
road racer, 865. rend three or four of over carefully, All that was mortal of Mr, Coyne was oon- enjoyed the game very much. An ad- little thing like that to staid in his way, 20
Pierce
‘at this office.
‘abe:
m One ti and nother as veyed to the residence of his son, and
of 10 cents was charged at the
overtook them fa a farm-ya them, and”
Sat alow. ; We foot know whether the sad intelligence of their bereare- mission itfee was
‘seothatby Mr.the A.cableH. Backus,
dispatches <e there
the intention of the sports
, north of
bet ag
in
that she wanted, ment was immediately
Reese Ts will be a mighty
sent to the family of committee touse the money thus received
queer
imSt Thomas.
Deceased was to parchase* auitable pedistal for the cap,
thing if such actions ay. legal, and some
‘the Supreme
Court I. 0. F, ig | who
$0 say the man the deceated
startling
r, bas again been elected
buy m
ae
ae ‘one of the best known and most higihy re- but as the members of both teams preferred
from Ontario.
ann ae | spected citizens of the county, aswell as one to have the money divided between them it
| of the oldest residents.
was disposed
of in that way.

Mistions

r Atecciation patios

Pronident. J. W:J. Audrews, Pastas

howe

glancedpr

% minate,
'aFMed stonce to the

the

local page

that this attack was bat a repetition cf his
former ones were futile, and the fact was
gently broken to ber that the spirit of her

-

.

NEAR THE DARK VALLEY.

Manufactured by the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and

4 Young Girl Rescued From an Early

Schenectady, N.

¥., and sold in boxes

(never in losse form by
PALS, LISTLESS AND VEAK, THE VICTIM
OF A HACKING COUGH. 81B WAS APPARENILY GOING INTO A RAPID
DROLINE—A CASE OF DEEP INTEREST
‘TO EVERY MOTHER IN TU LAND.
From the Cornwall Standard,
in

Pills, bat so many

are well

of those

to many of our

readers

as

to

not need tecapitulstion’ However, uow
and agian a cise of more

than

usuw

interest arises, aud we

r

tieulars of ove of thase for the
benefit
ofthe public at lar,
Some years ago

a young girl of 14, a daughter of Mr
Léon Dore, a weil known and rrspye:

ed residence of Cornwall, began to have
serious symptoins, and caused
her
mother great anxiety.
She was just
and

every-

visiting

her sister, Mrs. Milton Truman.
Mr.

Will Truman

and

Miss Stilwell is somewhat
Clara

Smith,

are

of Cornell,

F. Allemand

and

Mrs.

bas

C

| Pleasant visit

with

friends

in

recovery are.entertained.
PT. BRUCE.
of

parents

and brother are camping east of the
creek,

Rev, Mr. Sowerby preached a very
impressive sermon toa lirge congre-

she continued to grow worse, until
was evident she was fast going into

decline.

it
a

A backing cough set in, and

gation on Sunday evening Inst.
Mrs.
Farthiogs,
who
cottaging
here for
the

has
past

been
three

weeks. leaves for home to-day.
A good baul of sturgeon was made
on Monday.

the poor girl, who was formerly plump

and healthy looking,with bright rosy
cheeks, began

to waste away, andin a

few months was merely

a shadow

of

her former self. Her mother had about

Jost all hope of saving the young girl's
life, the doctors being apparently un
able

to

do

anything

to

check

the

~

GROVESEND

Crowded ont last week,
Mrs.

Mary Phillips, of Aylmer,

who

has been visiting her daughttr, Mrs.
Oaks, returned nome on

Saturday.

Miss Trena McConnell, of Lakeview,

| was the guest of Miss Georgia Phillips
ravages of the mysterious disease.
| on Saturday aud Sunday.
Atlength the.mother’s attention was
|
Mrs. S. Tedford is enjoying a visit
directed to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and she decided to give them
A box was taken, and as the

a trirl.
girl did

not show any visible signs of improvement,

her mother was

on the point

of

from

her

sister

and

daughter

Mr. Johnston,
ja this place on

evangelist,
Sunday in

a

Mr. Edwards, who is poorly.

‘Dox was nota fair trial,and induced her

is visiting at his cousin's,
Mau.

~ discontinuing

the medicihe

when

meighbor persuaded her thit a single

to continue the Pills. By the time a
‘second box was-completed there was

some improvement

noticeable

Mr. John

Leeson,

and

there was joy in that small household,
and no more persuasian was needed

tocontinue tke treatment.
The use
Of Pink Pills was continued for some
months, by which time the young girl

of

Toronto.

of

St.

preached
place of
Thomas,

Mrs.

21 When the had taken
bottles
‘of the medicine be ‘was os well as ever.”
ME PBO: , Peninst ala Lake,

A great waste in political fire-crackers,

Butckered at Kucheng By

Shanghal,

Aug.

2.—The

Shanghal

Ex-

press printg a telesram{rom Foo Chow

A.

Mrs.

Johnson

Yokom

and

family

Maeter

spent

and

Arnold

Bater

had completely recovered her health have returned home after an extended
visit to their parents at Windham

and strength.
To-day she isa very
pleture of health, aud the celor in her
sheeks is as bright as it was before

medi-

i

Pres.

See.

. and

that

made of -the omctals, who
connived at th
miss
crime.

virtually

representations

to

China

from

Eng-

at ard=

and have, like thousands of
other people, to avoid all
food prepared with it, this
is to renind you that there
is a clean, delicate and
healthful vegetable shortening,

which

in its place.

can

be

used

should

‘be lost in taking a course of Dr, Wil.

Mame’ Pink Pills, which will spécdily
enrich che blood, and bring
i
of heslth to thechecks.

rosy gh
These Se

Sudden Death of a Forester Delegate.
Jt is now beyond all cavil. The test has
London, August 1.—During the
been made. The results have“ been satia- seasion
¥ of the Supreme
factory. You can have a good wine for a Court sof the Independent
Order
Foresters, Dr. John
MeContrifle. Wine has made glad the’ heart of of
nell of Toronto suddenly expired. Deman from time immemorial. It has made ceased
arriv
him eloqueut; it has cheered him in des-

pondency,

instead of lard, you can eat
pie, pastry and the other
e
things” which other
folks enjoy, without fear of
dyspeptic consequences. Deliverance from lard hascome.
Buy a pail, try it in your
own kitchen, and be con‘vinced.
Cottolene is soldin 3 and

5 pound pails, by all grocers,
Made only by
\The N. K. Fairbank

are
positive cure for all troubles at least in countries into which it had to be
imported. The Bordeaux Claret Uo. will
arising from a vitlated conditi
on of well you an excellent wine at $3 and $4 per
dozen quarts. This they nave been doing
for tome time past to the whole people, All
‘peouliar jto females, Sorrect
ing sup. are delighted, ‘The orders are pouring in.
_ pressions, irregularities, avd all forms A tound wine, thoroughly wholesome, makjing blood and muscle. Addrees—Bordeaux
Claret Co., 30 Hospital etreet, Montreal.

hea|
‘Ayiuter OnF,

the
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miler
frown

betwe
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rar bechacaih a op,

satablic!
smn
freti

growing elther ti _
ceuuablon, x otered chore ed on eusy te cor
Feely rie ovis tod Peadin i LadNicer =

‘oh SALE OU EXCHANGR
the 4b
Heese Tinaliatas
‘wil axthaspe {50ase
bear Aylmer, would. prefer
‘west of Aylmer and
Eruce Gravel
Apply to O LEARN, Land Agent, Aylmer, Ont,
.
Pree es
0p porte,
1ot fp the rl con, Temehia ot

Baghamn,
6 scree
wel! teabered,
seuityand
spooknceening
orchard.
fat build! ee Soteniond wo
shop,
went
down, stort
and Ueithee onwil ibe to suit
pply to C O LEARN, La:
Avimer,
Be
a
POR sae
49-1 -!0%Kennedy
Sand one-balt
story brick
Central on the corner
,. in

the Town of Ayimer,

o

thee eeirtalan
fageut, Ayliver, Ont
R_SALE OR EXCHANGE
hat well known roller sill, | Bureks, 30
pearedeapectty. 6 sete rolls, §, rin onesfox
shop and
buckwhest, all necessary machinery
sat ia nended
ia 8 Bre ‘clase mist, hover falliex
ted2 1-2 miles south of the.

substantial built co
and one-fifth
ide of Dufferin
Ayicons, Th
2 ‘noall fernily.
DEMIS LanaAah Aylmeré Ont,

part of lot 3

x

spa parvo
par hot iia
the or
etlay has
fairibs
fence inal eouditigg Wittood
pense
ot
loas
atte
near
the
faw t’ hyrmer
Apriy. to
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Mieke, Oat”
ee
SALE OR BXCHANGE
1
aie ‘oo otailaies tte ff and
iot nere
gar, ‘Uitunton
on jo neris
or there

oe nt Bl: ibwrety be the City
ry
otains a

modern “Trnproveanon mts,

Bicker ayimer,iytoOnt.CO

‘OR SALE
. being part o “lot 9,in the first con
say
Jaings are fe
Deaiifal iawn,” flea with choice trece’ aod
jell watered. Can
@ bargain. " Apply to CO LEARN
Eer-Brows House Block, Syimer

petra eee eeeeet

ORSALEOREXCHANGE
140 acre

LEAR.

Hall; Aylmer, Ont
BS SALE OR EXCHANGE
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minute and went on;
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of her many visi
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Sir Arthur John Bigge bas been appoint
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at it if you didn’t, You'll hey
inevian penineula
and in Siberia alae
ed by the Queen tobe her private secretary
mean
to one, and even none. to go up once in awhile, even arter you've
In the American continent the number tock a second wife, I s'pose you'll tell her, in place of Sir Henry Ponsonby, who has
| been very ill for some time, Sir Arthur is
‘of tempesta increases
larly in
° ‘as you stand Icokin’ at my tombatan,
{| said to have remarkable courtesy, talent
that
Ania, there are marked irregularities1 2
care of all
tect, He was Licut.-Col. Bigge, of
‘Africa, save at points on taken with sunthin' new? Yes, I've bin and
“ When you wake up,
you? headache certain
a good desl, Samuel, but I heven't bin the Royal Artillery, when appointed, bat | ¢-4
ipecallarly {ree from tempests. sick
will be gone,” said abe,
|-humoredly,
te vlame aboutit, and I've allas bin willin’ the Queen made hima knight as « further
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to die and stop the expense. Your second mark of her osteem.
of | Benin. At Lima, Peru, lightning is never wife
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may be sick twice as much
as I've bin.
seen, Here, however, earthquakes are of
almost.
‘ooourrence, and there seems to Somefolks would hope so, but I don’t. I Sir Arthur Bigge, K.C.B., 0.M.G.,
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set and her ‘skeeter-bare at ail the son of the late Rev. J. F. Bigge, Vicar
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= Rcrys asleep, papa,” said the young-| earthquakes
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winders. Did you button the hen- of Starifordham, Northumberland,
more accurately, where thunder house
per
est child.
afore you went to bed? I in his forty-sixth year. Entering the Royal
8 are {re- thoughtdoor
aba tatiae Ts oe the gas and wert to ‘storms are unknown
I bearda hen yell out of as ifs Artillery in 1869, he successively became
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rise of the waters
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‘enough.
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more rapid, and it was extrabeing @ feeder of this kind, a ordinarilys, sluggish to make any return to
hearty feeder, which oan eat a large quan: the old level. 1n spite of the heavy snows
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day, In fact, thie is one of her g
‘of North America, the lake levela did not
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In Bed 5 Months—Had Given Up All Hope
of Getting Well—A Remedy Found at
Last to which “I Owe My Life.”
Lot us suppose we are standing neat the

SNOW SLIDES IN THE NORTH-WEST.
The

Wild

Power and Frequent
Winter Avalanches.

Hoar

of

summit of a mountain ridge on bright,
eunny day in January. Itbas been snow:
g continually for days, and the “* beautiul” lies in plenteons profusion everywhere,
6 to 8 feet deep in the timbered ridges and
any depth you like in the rarines ; the sun
geta waraier ; up above you, near the erpst

‘of the mountain, little bits of crystal detach themselves and go rolling down the

ope ; a tiny rack forms at your feet and
widens across the gulch ; in an instant the
whole snowy mass is in motion, and with &
huselng, rustling sound and an upheaval
along ite edges goes hurling down the
gorge.
Faster and faster he glides ; the
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transient plethora of water in of ita crestion iss burricane; a cloud of
the beds will carry it back where perhaps of the benighted who never heard of the Lake Erie, and looking at only the tact snow and dust follows in ite wake; 28
[seething torrent it pours over rock and
the bottom of the garden,
than. gentleman, it may be well to say that he that the present level is low, some investion leaves
the lant bed is two of three feet lower is wet was a Corsican who broke all the recordsin gators were mystified and propounded the |precipice, and movingreatleely
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| fa iu track broken and crashed
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the first, By this time eech
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than it needs.”
Lake Erie and all its habors show a corre- chao ,
defeated all the powers of the gendarmerie, sponding
« wild tangle of rocks, earth, trees
increase?”
logs remain to mark the slide, and
and this also helped bie popularity. Justas
A gentleman of i St. Ignace, Michigan, land
Pasture for Swine.
often,
alas,
too
often,
the bodies of brave
in Ireland no tourist receives consideration Mr. P. Moan: n, said there were two
altogether too

Theory is correct that it in caused

This question receives
{ittle attention at the hands
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Tv should not be forgotten

pig is by

natore « feeder
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as well as upon grains sod fruits;
crass
hence, if swine are to be cheaply fed, some
attention muat be given to farnishing them
with pastures of a suitable character during
she larger portion of the “season

ground is bare,
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causes for the lowerin; of the water levels men caught in ita rash lie buried in ite icey
annels at embrace.
e
of Lake
First,
All 4 around you oan hear, day and night,
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distant,mufiied roar of the
deepened, the outflow of water from Lakes | the
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Huron and Michigan and into Lake Eric lanches.
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quest, and on parting presented a big knife was increased nearly one-third, Thisi
the older ones are well
They
creased outflow raised tho level of Lai for
te him in token of friendship. The French Erie and kept 0
tl have claimed their blood tribute ; each has
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© ite record of brave men done to
pepecs, describe him as a mild and cordial
are everywhere ; there i
old g
i
oad or mountain trail that
queer sort of jargon, but manHe spoke
path of several. On the
© himself understs
who has cot kissed the Blarney atone, so in
Corsica no traveller was esteemed who left
the island without shaking hands with
Beliacoscia, M. Edmond About was his

monet hing on mild end ria!) te faol ot

record is long, In FebruThe Grst pasture that comes in the spring
ary, 1848,
ae sentenced to penal
is blue grass. Pi
very fond of it 0 servitude
for life for kidnapping. In 1851
ong as it fe green and succulent. But wo he was condemned to two years’ imprisonshould be careful when we firet turn brood

sows ont upou it that are nursing their
pigs, quotes the Live Stock and Farm

Journal.
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ment- for extortion,
In 1954 he
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he received another death sentence
another murder. In 1877 he was
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Science has fully established the

fact that all the nervous energy of our
bodies is gene

located near the base of the brain.
When the supply of nerve force has
been diminished either by excessive

a, derangement of the nerve centres,
we
are Girst conscious of a languor or tired
and worn-out feeling, then of s mild
form

of

nervousness,

headache,

stomach trouble, which is perhaps

or

suo-

ceeded by nervous prostration, chronic

indigestion, and dyspepsia, and s general sinking of the whole system. In
this day of hurry, fret and worry, there
are very few who enjoy perfect health;
nearly everyone has some trouble, an

‘ache, or pain, » weakness, a nerve
‘access to it for a short time at first, until attempt to murder; and in 1878 he was
iv
to two
’ imprisopmens for for the extra supply of water to keep the ‘Often, v
trouble, something wrong with the
they get accustomed to it, or the milk will sentenced
extortion, Of course all his trisls were
full, and consequently few feet from
stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart
become so affected that the digestion of conducted and allsentences were pronounce:
with
disease, or sick headache ; allof which
are
the young pigs will. be deranged. Blue ed during
ike strawa in the boil of seething are brought on by a lack of nervous
grass also makes a good pasture for brood
THE GENTLEMAN'S ABSENCE.
Tt ia merciful that death is instan- energy toenable the differentorgansof
ows in the fall, when clover has been
injured by frost, But, even in the fall, under the Frenc!
taneous,
rs under cultivation the evaporat
He wi
thé
ee to perform their respective
they should get some additional food when old in 1848 when he killed by mistake ‘the great that, half the rainfall was
creaihd
by on eof
carried ‘The forve of the wind
inoredi ble5 work.
larger
sides well
ck to the clouds by it, which would these
fr
‘Clover of the common variety is probably
South American Nervine Tonic, the
w from ‘the rivers so in the valley of the Tilecillewaet, on the
the best kind of pasture for pigs in summer, bandit, constantly tracked and pnraued by
marvellous nerve foodandhealthgiver,
‘all things considered.
The clover is resdy the gendarmes, with whom be hed many But still the ior
is asatisfying success, a wondrous boon
‘as s00n as the blue grass loses its suczlence, skirmishes.
level remains to beaccounted for !
to tired, sick, and overworked men
Both sows and their young may be pastured
In
1870Gambetta
gave
him
a
conditi
cont
WHARVES
MUST
BE
LOWER,
‘and women, who have suffered years
‘on clover, but in ad@ition to the clover, even pardon, and he and his brother tor
when at ite best, some meal should be given company of free shooters to operate against Different theories are advanced by some or
inte
sta
to powderpowder orerything
oreeything
inin its
its patl path, ofdiscouragement and tried all manner
The
many
deplorable
fatalities
that
Rave
tothe pigs, both young and old, When
of the navigators and marine men around
the clover gets too strong tor the pigs, #0 the Prussians. It was s business for Toronto to account for the subsidence of lately occurred in the Slocan are partly of remedies without benefit. Itisa
that it begins to
, it may be which they were singularly well trained. the Iske level, but most of them do not due to the destruction of the timber of the
cropped down by other kinds of live stock.
search after theories; they know that they wooded slopes by the fearful fires of lest
When thus cropped down, it begins at once
are being put to much trouble, expense summer, the trees holding up the snow and
to tr
to grow again, and so furnishes young, their hande at long and short range at the4 and inconvenience, and they have come to preventing sliding. We read of many brare
heroic
acta; but surely the patient
tender food,
When the season so sha
Then they returned to the maquis,
thatthere is likely to be too strong sgrowth enemy.
jungle which ie tke refuge of deepening spprosches to meet
of the olover pasture, it may be divided by the rican famousbandite,
but they were no longer seriting {com the.redaced depth of wa
‘a movable fence. One
part may be mowed troubled by the gendarmes.
eT | of the Slocan
for hay quite early,
soon as it grows
ent.
last, old and worn out, he determin- which apparently has become
up atoely again, the other part caa then be ed ‘Attogive
himself up. He went to meet Ic haa been the habit of the Samilton Steam
vessels to call at~ the
mown, if the clover in the second instance the gerdarmes
were looking for him, | boat co wnpany's
Effects of a Great Strike.
wharf
for
excursioniste
when
«
ia not Gt for bay, it will make litter, and threw dowa his that
them that be| Queen's
from the west end of A report recently published by the Illtin some instances it may be allowed to fall was, tired, and thatgun,he told
prisoner large party is going
shallowness of the chan- ngis Bureau of Labour Statistics gives some
‘and lie as. malch upon the Iand. A clover ‘at last, The policemen wasst their
firet thought the city, but the
will last. from he was playing » trick upon them,
becoming
#0
accentuated
that
nel
there
is
for they
ptember.
and statistics ot the great coal strike of last
not imaginefor
a momont that it will bebe i impossible for the Mscassa
rley snd oate mixed will also makes could
Modje aks to makes landing there soon. | ys rear, and shows how futile were theefforte
Beliacoscia would surrender.
But he w:
re for pige When used for this perfectly
laland ferry boate have to sail circum- of the strikers, The actual loss in wages
serious, and so he waa taken ® The
fhe
chie! part of the seed ahould prisoner
®
when
they
ate
approaching
Hanwas $1,693,910, making the
On the coad the populace
Three bushels of seed may be gave himto anBastia.
loss of the individual atrikere
Goint and Toland Fark and Toavingron tothe airikers
ovation, The route wasa eee
sown to the acre, of which one part would triumphant.
$67.20. Agaic, 87.4 per cent. of the total
and, indeed, it is said those resorts, and as they sometimes
be oats and five parte barley. This mix- stif at thatmarch,
number engaged in the atrike went back 10
ngers euler much inconvensg!
as/
up
put
been
had
be
time
‘ture may be sown at two or three different seetudidate for the Chamber of Deputies| ience. They have to practically climb the ‘work without gaining any advantage either
times, and, in thie way, the pasturing fo would bave been elected by an immense | bluff sides of the ugly wharves from the in wagesor in
changed conditions of emseason wi
longed. Pige are very
out of whose ployment, Of this number 3,606 aubmitted
on July 26, | decks ‘of the smallerateamers,
holes, to reductions in wages es the condition of
fond of this pasture, and they will eat majority. He was tried at Bastia
great Bet they eaere like rate from
pre
high re-employment. Only 126 per cent. of
large quantities of it until it becomes 1802 ; but theand Sree
2 on the cribwork of thosehaxnowrecoded
troth
with
anid
be
my
it
Coracia,
in
woody. They should have some other food that It was the mewapspers that acquitted | wharves show thét the water
the attikers réceived betver wages after the
also when grazing upona pasture of this him, for acquitted he was, As amatter of | over three feet in recent years. There is strike, An 25,207 were favelved inthe
strike, ican easily be seen thatit would
security, however, he was banished from| the same trouble in Hamilton Bay,
ens lo
also make
opens
make a« gi good ture for
But they should not be sibwed on rigs

oe

5 ree erry himeelf aS

going to
‘» notion of
‘pasture until the peas are nearly ready for acilles, le
wetshing for: 5|-_
‘cooking, in the green.stage. Hut he feeds mallee. se chowasenfor ware
their "sahibittons but
to get him
hia pige the green peas a week earlier, to chance
life did not suit him. His long
‘soouatom them to the change of diet before public
bad made him
they are given the racge of the pea field. existence in the maquis
He dreamed of his old
sowing at different times a psature of

this

-—

kind may be made to last eeverai
i

'® good pasture for pigs, expeciall:

oofa. the automo, wheo other pasture is liablec

‘dime.

corner

‘with the quesgrocery clubs are now
tion, how did it get thet re
‘The custom of celebrating
gold and silver
eee
te

ie

ears

rom

Yar an

gear were asrem-

UNIFORM SUBSIDENCE.
*:

Tah. the vabeidesce of the Jevelsline bas
the entire

oar
because the water in the
miuch over aix feet deep, whilat it abould
‘be nine fet deep if the levels struck
the Dominion Government at the time of
the covstruction
canal
[exact One of the most deli
ieuces of the trip to Mon’

for men instead of going into =

you have been reading
of the recures wrought by South

physical or mental labours,or owing to markable

Nervine, accounts
of which

we publish from week to week, and
are still sceptical, we ask you to investigate them by correspondence, and
‘become convinced that they are true
tothe letter. Such a course may save
you

nee

perhaps years, of suffer.

anxiety.
words that follow are wae
but they emanate from the heart,
speak the sentiments of thousands of
a
res United Statesand Can.
wi
w, through experience, of
the. healing
virtues of thn. South
American Nervine Tonic,
Harriet E. Hall,of Waynetown, s
prominent and much respected lady,
writes as follows :—
“T owe my life to the great South
American
Nervine Tonic,
I have
been in bed for five months with a
scrofulous tumour in my right side.

and suffered

with indigestion «

nervous prostration.

Had

all hopes of getting well.

given «

Had triew

three doctors, with no relief.

The

modern,
a scientific remedy, and in its first bottle of Nervine Tonic improves
wake follows abounding health.
It is unlike all other remedies in
thatitis not designed to act on the
different organs
direct action on

affected, but by its
the nerve centres,

which are nature's little batteries, it

me so much that I was able to

about, and a few bottles cured me entirely. I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I cannot recom

mend it too highly.”
ired women,

can

you

do better

causes an increased supply of nervous than become acquainted with this
energy to be geusrated, which in its truly great «-medy¥
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.

will be relied on to secure sales for the

‘WORTH READING.
product,
“Familiarity breeds contempt,” 18 8 The Queen of Engen does not sigo
judge who passee
proverb found in one form or snother-in death warrants,
every European or Asiatic language having the sentence writes in. the margin of the
a literature. Ite earliest form 1s believed indictment: ‘‘Left for execution,” and the
aberiffs fix the day, which must be after the
tobe the Sanskrit,
The white rhinoceros has become nearly, lapse of fousteen clear days {rom the date
if not quite,extinct, There are twoatuifed of the conviction.
specimens in England and one in the Cape
‘own museum, It is the largest species
of the genus.
‘Spectacles were invented in Italy about | ip

1285. They weregat
0 were worn by only

firat very expensive, | 1893, sixty-two men and fifty-two women
wealthy persons or | having
ed
in each

noblemen, and so came to be regarded as a| ear

mark of rank,
The Evening Prayer.
The recently elected police force of South
way that sometimes intlicts a permanent Bend,
ie probably the smallest and
Little Pet (on her knees, before retiring)
injury on the indnstries of the piace. A biggett Wash.,
in phe country. It consists
of two —Mamia,
may I pray for rain?
strike is dear at any price.
men, gaye
ong.of shan
wh
ha 295 pounda and. pee
peti
S
EosFeta
if you want toy but
New Way to Gain Timé.
pearing
twelve years the Brooklyn | Little etPet—Susi
—Susie Stuckupp didn’t: invite
Daring the
the twelve
Jobn was a dull boy at his books,
an4
alihoagh alooct ine yeare old hed dift- been croured by sboet 360,000,000 people,
culty in spelling very short and essy words or an average of 30,000,000 a year.
But pow and then be showed a gleam of total earnings from traific bare been more

| nt PS

TOOK Bo CHAR OMe
than $11,000,000,
something Uke intelligence,
He—If you loved me, why did you, at
¢ day a younger
scholar asked
z
s
A big duck ranch at Damariscotta, Me, first, refuse me?
jescher
how tc spell “hall”
is making considerable profit for ite pro= She—I wanted to see how you would ac‘.
‘What kind of ** hailt’ asked the teacher. prietor. With twelve large incubators he He—But I might have
rushed of without
ids.
By
a
coincidence
another
child
¥
waiting
for
au
explacation,
bas
raised
about
25,000
ducks
this
season,
Richelieu &
Ontario Navi igation Com. smantad to keow bow to-epal
in
‘She—I had the door locked.
aad marketed them in Boston and New
the channel
that in some
iat eee
kind of “ tare” djo you mean ? the York city at prices ranging from 90 to
ceotes pous
:
Generat Somers, commanding an Act
‘That afternoon in the
spel!
class the
_ The horse canning factory on the Colum. | ‘tian brigade in Bosnis, bas been experiteacher asked Jobu to spe!
t
bis river is now in {ull
operation. It ix esting successfully with doge for war
n did not remember, but he disliked saidthat
experta declare their inability to purposes, A hundred and fifty dogs have
»" anid & prominent navi-| to
0,
distinguish between canned horseflesh and | bea taught to carry the
into the
What kind of slate do you mean?
mown the water to be so
canned bee!; but it is not explained, os mountairs to distances
th ab ocoup, teat
be some trath
in the sahed, with a sory fnnccest drawl
might
le inferred, that this fact | ‘wo or three
-

aan
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Clutton’s wiilremain open

EveryDav.

Mysreay

Aerize Had he parce wikh it tor ov
cents instead of $50,000.

Grr RUDY
AUTHOR

believed: this; but, if it was not true, |
with what offense should I charge Dari- |

us Howard?

Lene Sr. BEANE.
oF THE MioNiGnT SuN”ETC.

All tho same there was no doubt that

this man and woman were two of the;
and subtle offenders
against right that had ever come from |
the country of subtlety, cunning, learning and wondrous skill.
4 nave spoken of asingular odor I no“You speak truly,’’ said I, ‘so far as
tloed upon opening the door and which | appearances go, but my asstmption is |
at first was rather pleasant, but it be- | that both yon and your husband had a |
cam more marked as the heat of the
hand in the robbery."
|
roors ‘nereased and was oppressive al“Twill not deny it to you,” was the |
most i) the point of nausea.
HowI
bold response, "ut for us it nover
codid |
longed. i z a breath of the cool, pure, have taken place’ I admit that becanse |
bracing
air from the outside, but there
no one except my husband and yourself |
‘was not acrevico through which it could can hear the words, Before others I}
reach me.
deny it and fay to thom, as T say now|
“What are all thoso things?"? Iasked to you, ‘Prove it”?
ead
}
flirting my head toward the long table
“But I cannot, and, sinca you have |
sn which lay thé articles I have referred said so much to me alone, why not ay |
bo
more and tell the wholo thing? It can |
“I do not choose to answer that ques- cause you no harm,"
|
(Copyright, 165, by

ne Press Associa

CHAPTER

; The

Model (Thorough bred

Stallion.

and what wou:
ollow?
Perbaps both noticed my extra alertness, for she walked into the ball, and

home to neither unless the thief you
employed should turn stato's evidence
—if yon understand that?”

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.

the door was asain closed without any
demonstration.

I observed a delicate vapor issuing

JUDGE CURTIS

from the door of the stove.
It was of
snowy whiteness and must have. been

‘wal

“Tt shall be as yousay. Do you know
anything about the robbery of the ruby?"

ning odor, which

For the first time since we had adGressed each other her lips parted with

“She threw some

abstance

in Canadian Sind Book, will
ivring ‘he season of 1893 ax
follows:

in there

a fow-minntes ago when abe pretended

tofix'the fire, She bas kept the win-

that dangerously fascinating smile.
“Yes; I know all about it.’’
“Will you tell me?”
“Tt is your “business to learn such
things. Why do you come to me?"
“Because it is beyond my skill, I
can’t comprehend. how that ‘stane was

dows fastened so as to give nie the full
benefit of it. She is more acenstomed to | ov"

it than I, buteven she ‘cannot stand it

nie,

But
I had no parposo of doing that.
in my gnit,
and. laying
“But when he is too stupid to under-| my revolver o1 the tablo on my right
grasped tho sash with both bands to
stand it is a waste of time.
se it,
“Yon have not tried me,
j
Everything became dark, and an odd
**Becanse you cannot comprehend. 1
humming’ was in my cars. ‘I knew I
know it by your looks.”
“Tam said to bear a close resemblance | was fainting, and could I have raised

POWDERS

aps the owner ef the ruby rose in his
sleep and renioved it to some place
which he forgot.**
“No;

it was simpler than that.’?

“Why net toll me at once?’ I asked,

more impatient
‘been.

than

I ought

to bay

‘The one thing which troubled me

more than all others was the odor that
Thad noticed and which steadily grew
“more - pronow
It wos nauseating,
though I could see no evidence that it
troubled her in the least.
To raise the window I would have to
eross the door, and muless I did it by
backing would give Se manin the hall
Just the chance for
which he was wait-

. There was no saying what she

would doin the meantime.
Altogether
the risk-was more than T ought to as-

sume,

I grimly resolved to sit it out

until she would be compelled to seek
~ aelief,- Why should a frail, delicate woman be able to
more
her lungs than a strong man like my-

solf? It ought to be the other way,

There

‘was acrash of splintering glass as that

and myself went down on the floor
with 8 violence that iiust have shaken
every window-in the building.
ro-

member
me.
From

this point, for

caused

Darius

railway journey, to open

AYLMER,

ONTARIO.

the

oor and peep cautionsly in. The racket

excited words and set about obeying

them herself when Darius Howard
canght her arm:
You must do nothing of the kind,

good madam."*

“But that’s the only way to revive a
on when he faints.””
“Ordinarily, yes, but his fainting has

notice. He will recover after awhile,
but not for half an hour or so. If you

with you, and if youchoose you ean ex-

cold air to blow on him, it will be fatal. |
That is because of the nature of the

Sore enough, since neither had stolen
the ruby, what crime could be imputed

to them? The man kad sold an immenso‘R. Brown, the

The Direct Line

And all points in Central and Northern Michigam.
Fl particulars from
Grand Trunk Agents,as to proportiorate rates

you

drng.""¢

N. J. Bowen, General Passenger Agent; Geo,
T. Bett, Ass't General Passenger Agent ; L
J. Suancexr, Genrral Manager.

|

ifercy! But what shall we do?”
=|
“Yon can do nothing but leave him |
alone. He will come-all right after |

Fou

[ro Be cosTINvED.}

Collars worth 20c. each, we sell two for 25c

25c

Black Cashmere Sox
White Shirts for 25c

Overalls for 50 and 65c, worth 75c. and $1
Sheep Skin Mitts for 15c

for 2

ihe

cents, and everything else
=

Ciutton’s is the bargain ho
of Aylmer.
Call and inspect.

troub!e toshow

goods, Hggs,B

ter, &c., taken.

er

open every night.

we

i King,
1
is

COUNTRY
SYSTEM
times

i

ee eee
Quit Tobaceo—Why ?
Because it’s a slow. poison and. shortens
|
i
s a waste of money. Why not | ‘Az Agrneah
aro
Iida tot er er maiman without } A ooe
TOBAE-CURE kills the babit.;
Gold byby Geo.
i Ba
$1 a\box.Xue Sold
R SALE BY J. &. RICHARDS
dist, Aphyncr.

Ofc

without doubt.

makes

been doi

prices

higher.

THE

harder; it makes the poor man

IS

CREDIT

It makes
poorer;

it

makes the rich man
r—These are a few
drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advantages
tag ve
, —
we can’t.
cae

Here is a statement of what it costs us to

a

yearunder

the credit system, over what it would oeu

to”

run a cash business

SALE

—

‘One-and-oue-bal!
story onframethe house,
and one
if an acre of land,
north aide
Pine street, ia the Town of Aylmer. ‘Would

‘teal Relate Broker, Ayliten Gate

FOR SALE
0
nearly all clearot, of first-class land
saltly tied, with comfortable buildings, attuated
tw3 miles t
Springel4, boing north balf
‘of lot 7, in the 10th con. of Beuth

Pee Bloat Hekse biocks Aylaneer One

$863 00

Some one has to pay that $863.

Why

not Save it 2?

We believe it can be done, and Propose
Wedo not
expect to make a cent, of that $863, tobutdo so,
will give it
to our Customers for cash.
We will be
repaid by the increased pleasure it will amply
do business, and the Saving in work be to
and
wrory. We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT

FOR CASH

WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE oF
IT?
———

from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson
District Passenger Ag’t, Toronto & Hassilton There is no

“I do not doubt that the secret rests sprinkle water in his face or allow the

“And of what valuc is such s guar:
antes to us if you had the powerto'give.
it? What protection
do we wish? What
ote done that we should fear your

y

Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
5
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Bay City
~ Muskegon

“Bring some water. Open the window

or he will die!”
It was Mrs. Bridges who spoke these

been produced by that odor which

Neckties worth 16c. each, we sell three for 25c.

Cashmere Sox worth e

Postage’ Suim053
psi
Gis eG cag ee
Bill Beside:
ec
see
32°00
Envelopes?)3.2304 2
+++
600
Cost for bookkeeping................ 300 60
Collecting, personally and expense... .. 150 00
Cost of book-keeping books...........
15 00
Average per year for bad debts.....,.. 350
00

also brought Mrs. Bridges hurrying up
stairs, and she followed the couple inte
the room.
.

She made no answer to my last question, and I added:

plain that which is inexplainable to the
Test of us. Now, I will give you ™y.
whol.
you nor your “husband
shall be molested or prosecuted inany

J.D, FERGUSON.
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

END

W. H. WALSH, Frop.
Two doors west of Sun Uffice.

Moward, who had made a quick return
his

The best and Cheapest
Fencezin the world. Don’t take
wo
for your own good ex
amine it, and get prices before you buil.l,
andfiffnot satisfied don't buy. For particulars.call or write

a considerable

time, my dependence is naturally upon
others for information, but the source

from

Neckties worth 25c. each, we sell two for 25c

Kash
ash

Call and see me when vou want « gond
Shave or Hsir Cut. Nothing bat tat
class work dune here

so much, and then my senses

‘was beyond attack.
The crash and fall

For You in ¢G

Furnishings’

WIRE FENCE

BARBER SHOP
WEST

{ thing upon which I conld Isy bands. It
proved to be the end of the table

i

LOCKED

Cere SICK HEADACHE and Ne
ia 20 minurEs, also
"Pain in the Side, Coustipasion,
Te
Liver, Bad Breath, to stay cured
the bowels. vaAY MOH TO 7. TAKE.
"Price 25 Cents at Dave Stores."

the window would have been revived.
to your husband."”
*‘Bismallab, whatslanders
are heaped | I reached out vaguely and uucertaiuly
but feeling myself going grasped anyupon his head!’ she exclaimed, with
“It may be a slander," I said, ‘upon
‘him or against me, but itought to make
Yon willing to try my ability to grasp
those simple traths. I thought that per-

Do

ct

all

business on the credit system, and have become ti
and disgusted with it, It is the CURSE OF TH

wns dizzy and uncertain
and try tc |
but
Ireached the window,
|

such 9 tragic air that I laughed.

Can

and

For the past twenty-five years we have

Trose and beganmovipg toward the
**Of course you can’t,’’ she said, with | nearest window on tiptoe that they
‘8 still more marked “simile, “‘because !| might not know what I-wasdoing. ‘The
floor
ercaked under my feet, bnt I could
you Americans are stupid.
You must;
not take another inbalation of tho vile
come to India to learn wisdom.”
I must have fresh air if I
“Wil you become my instructor?”
| atmosphore.
“No; I must have a pupil with 9 | had to plunge bead first through one of
mind that will understand the simple | the windows, carrying the sash with

truths that are plain to a child."”
|
“When the pupil is stupid, then the |

Look What We

ie

Cottonades

AYLMER

i. HARP,
Prop., Ajlmer P. O.

any longer. Her reason for leaving’the
room if not to speak t o.
tain relief frour this~
Great Cwsax, I can't stand ireither!"*

in the Windsor

Cottons, Cotton Shirtings,
Cotton Goods at cost.

proportion.

CARRIED.
DONT BUY UNTIL You
HAVE
SEEN ieee
THEM
perenne

husband as much as you choose. '?
|
It was a
ical moment. The door
must be openc to allow her to pass out,

you

Tweeds from 25c per yard up. “
ene ate eatin 20c. up
nelettes
from 4 1-2c. up
ea

Braces, two pair

WE HAVE &VER

place, the crime can be brought directly

teacher should be paticnt
make things clear to him.’”

Cheapes

For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.

Partly rising: from her chair, she
Awaited niy permission.
“Most certainly.
Consnlt with your

peared, so that, no matter what takes

the room

She must |

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

$1

White Vests from 80c u
Five pair of Socks for

posed wo were friends chatting togeth-

nor your husband was in New York on

from

of the man outside the door.
first obtain his permission.

Murray &
Lanman’s

All wool Pants for 90c., worth > ee and
Five Shirts worth 50c. each for

Negligee Shirts worth $1 to $1 25, we sell for’40¢

Fines
Bes

knowing the troth would have still sup-

the night that Nana Sahib’s ruby disap-

taken

{

Her manner had changed.” One not

I can look

at them some other time. This room
seems to be a sort of workshop for you
or your husband, or both.”"
Sho made no answer tothis, bat foldthose beautiful arms, with the tiny
points of one shoe showing, cal:nly conthat neither

XIX.

It was on her tongue to tell me, but |
evidently she was not sure of the wishes |

outside and heard every word that
passed. I spoke in a clear, deliberate
tone, for Iwas talking to him us much

fronted me.
“I have admitted

Larges

inost consummate

tion.**
Twas listening intently, for I knew
that the East Indian was still in the hall

as to her.
“It makes no difference.

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

Ask your Druggist for

‘He clsimod to have found it in the

Himalayan jungles, whither it had been
carried by tho perfidious Nana Sahib, I |

night for the accommodatio
the public. Weare here for bi
ness, and not fo pleasure.

———————

ek to go out of Aylmer for anythin
;
i¢ cash, and buy
€ quantities
as you would if sending away, in as
and we wil
antee to give you as good value
ti
and often better than you get every
out oh ek: i

gin ow

REMEMBER the cash

syste

Tt means work and yorr mua
oe
benefitted.
If both make an effort, our eet
new wa
of doing business will be a
grand success,
us

CONN’S Farr,
oe
__

W. Cony,

=
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make

they are not careful

our

what the other says

he

St.

Thomas

Indy

bicycle

We don’t say

We
work

have
just

received
issued

by

‘Transacts a General Bank!

SAVINGS

{ing

Interest allowed ac current rates,

y
formally notify the proper suthorit
to be
that he wishes to continue

council in

Miss
interesting readable form by His
in Detroit.
Honor Judge Ermatinger, Mr. James | home

Great Britain
regarded as & citizen,
up her claim
does not so easily give
s,
Aman
to the loyalty of her subje
tion on the
may count upoo her prote
by
was
ather
ground that his grandf

H. Corne, registrar, and Mr. K.
clerk, ‘The origin1n
McKay, county names
a places
the different
ieee
acnigte
i ‘igi
ane
Se
ce

Aldborough and also as a compliment
to Earl Stradbroke, who was call ed
Viscount Dunwich and whose family |
was Rous.

Wheat

|

not

ix

more

See My New Dress |

It wsed to be my
Southwold was called after a Seaport |
ia Suffolk, England, for the same | mamma's old cashmere,
to pieces
given in the case of} which she took

reasons as those
Aldborough.
Yarmouth was so called after

| and dyed with Diae

&@) mond

Dyes and

of Norfolk|

Styles

Ladies’ Best Shoes

Ladies’ Oxfords.

every six months.

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager
—

| The Sous of Temperance cf Eden
|aivision are dving nicely and the
which {t contains regarding the county, | membership 18 steadily increasing:
justifies
done
its early history, ete., amply
| We believe a good work is being

name

compounded

Exelaima thousands of people who haveof
Hood's Sarsaparilla at thi season
| takenyear,
and who have noted the succes®
the
of the medicine in giving them relief from
and
that tired feeling, waning sppetite con
| state of extreme exhaustion after the
} fnement of a winter season, the busy time
business during
; attendant upon a pressing
apring months and with vacation time
}| the
yet some weeks distant. It is then that
| the building up powers of Hood's Sarsapaniila
harefi fully appreciated.
——_—-___—_

Prices,
mrmzartz

|

a
EDEN.

|
|

W.| srs. C. A. Schaffter, who has been
of | vigiting at Silver Brook, has returned
the | to his home, Eagle Grove, Towa.
in| A nomber of people of Een attend:in
But the latest birth of twins has been
was
led the sicramental service beld
a puzzler to him tor a time—vone
Honor of the Earl of Elgin Gov, oa
pday last.
raffordvililte on Sunday:
last.
“gin, Governor’) j giSerattors
a boy and the other a girl. Howover,
from 1847 to 1854
over by
General of Canada
has returved home
the difficulty has been got
called after a town| Miss Allemand visi:
so
gh
"Aldborou
girl
tho
with friends in
and
| after a few days’
calling the’ boy Max
a.
|
Englan
of Suffolk,
How would i t lin the County
of | Tilsonburg
Climax.—Exchange.
township was in the Covuty
“do to call the next pair Quit and The
| Mrs. Ira Stillwell is. recovering
Suffolk when surveyed in 1797.
Acquit ?
rapidly.
Dunwich
so called for the same
as those given in the case of || Farmers are beginning to thresh Holland distranchises a citizen if he | reasons
than halfa yield
for ten
fs absent from the country
dows not
years and during that time

Farmers’ Notes Discot yanted.

of the

Elgin His-}

torical and Scientific Institute,entitled
*
«Historical Sketches of Elgin County,
on
and the amount of valuable informati

r House
The Great OF THEFootwea
COUNTY.

‘600,000.
5,500,000

=

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

the action of the county
| by the organization.
making an appropriation for its pub:
Solar is the guest of Miss Nellie
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former price 10c,
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parifier, gives freshucs* and clearness to the
complexion aud cures constipation, 25¢, 50c,
Mxorcises,
$1. Sold by JE. Richards.
Tatand Danelon and
oe oro

of the
Independent Oriters closed to-day. Ai
ra elect ed
Thomas
Tonto,
oa
ae ; Hon. Judge
reme= Counsellor; Benjatnit
don, nnd Charles Fitzgerald, But
falo, Auditor

Prices reduced 20 per
For Blouses and Dress,
A line of Ladies’ Vests at 8c., never sold before
Money saving Prices are
less than 12 1-2c.
the Parasols and Milinery, Tweeds. nen
among
Gents’ Furnishings, Towels and Towellings,| Li
The Flanneletts in
and White Cottons, &c.
shades, just opened out are extra value, only 8—

n

consle
Bui
C. Chate, B. abeeGzext 5 Willd Rast 1sShow
in their
How, PWV. Wakelins
Ladies of
kia
—<—$<—-2 2
camels and decker, will Woe ‘the ealient feat ar
Fair, and {s the largest and mi
Kant's Crover Roor, the great blood Siretheepecial
attraction over
offered Cab

the

eral
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Wash Goods
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THE; WESTERN FAIR.
Canada’s Favorite. Life Stock Exhibits
‘The annual advertiement of the Wertern
Fair bas been recsive3, and appears in ano her
place in this {asue.
‘The Directors are aaa ‘nod to'give the
people of this Province
such’ aa advanced and
educative exhibition aaa has not been witnessed
upon therr ground
it is thalt aim to-00 chan
the Fair in every
possitle particular that {t shall be devoid of
‘any stale or worn out retatition of former
years, but on the contrary to make it aliro,
procressive Show, replete with new and interesting exhibits, and speciat festaros shat aro
pleasing and enterteiniug because of their immense proportions and rarity. The Prize List
has been care‘ully and thoroughly reviewed,
revised and amended, and is now complete ai
wxhaustive, The wante of the exhibitors ha
‘been carefully studied, and concessions made
wherever the exhibition could bo proportion.
ality being dirpl

J Whitton, E.

All wool in dark shad!
Light shades at 25¢, former price:
;
old stock, but fresh and Beautiful
valu
lines at 10c, 20c and 25c. Very interesting

Dress Goods
sf ay Black

S

Miller,
Datton--T3. Horwell, M. M. Cameron,
G, Clark, M. McLean, E. Teetzel.
A. Hall, A.
Tilsonburg—E.
Brady,
Jackson, J. McDonald, ¥. Boss, H. Snell,

exercised. That
4s
ain.

<2

width and qualities are co!

Dress Goods

ice is hereby given in pursuance of
Section 144. of The Railway Act (Dom), that
the Tilsonbarg, Lake E
way Company have depos
ary
Office for the Coanty of Elgin in pursuance of
section 125 of said Act,a Map or Pian and
book cf Reference of the said Railway, its
conrse and direction and of the Iands in the
County of Elgin intended to be passed, over
and taken therefor duly certified under said
section 125, by the Deputy Minister of Railways.
Duce atat Tileonbens
Te
this joth day of July, A.

Oo

when

anywhere,

onto Industrial Exhibition of 1895, which
opens on the and of September, will be a display of enriaalled attractiveness. Many im
provements in the buildings and grounds
have been made to farther the convenience
of exhibitors and the public, and with the retorn of an era of prosperity the enterprise of
the management will doubtless be rewardea
bya thorough appreciation of the inducenents offered. The volume of exhibits this
Done '&
Sixcta
seasor, will be larger and more diversified
than ever before, and special attractions of a Solicitors for the ‘Tikonburg, Lake Ede snd
Railway Company.
brilliant and exciting character will be presented, including the novel military spectacle
se
£2
.
‘The Relief of Lucknow," with gorgcoas
Oriental accessories and pyrotechnic effects
on a scale of grandeur and variety hitherto
unequalled. The system of chedp railway
¢
Zs
z
fares and special excursions from far and near
enables all to visit the fair at trifling cost and
everyone should take advantage of the opembodies all that is best
4a
Cg
nd knowing in mechanical progress and scientific invention, All entries
Pu
B3ud
close on the10th
of August,

public

Moore, 487, No. 7 South Dis eestor;

hes

past is the best possible guarantee

437, No. a

Gladstone

Godfrey

An unbroken record of successes in the

ile
te, Mecolh ”
iB. Turville, A. Walker,

M.
way’
with the keenest
pretty, we
s
Feltorate his dete-mination ta stan
y
nal sehool system.

»,

yard end
A line in two qualities, put up in thirty-never ©
was
6cand 7c, per yard. Better value
oe
jn
Other qualities in
in Aylmer before.
4c, 5¢, 6c, 7e and 8c, Cannot be bought

Toronto Industrial Fair.

Examination.

0,

E

home from a short visit to her friends

» Dadson, Lille Ross,
No. 4 Yarmouth.Eevee tacts Bh
Ryckman, 422, Uunion public school, A.
teachers Jennie Smale, 44. Sports pul tie
school, Sir. Dunlop, teacher: Effie S:
528, No. 4 Yarmouth, Annie Leverton,
ieacher.
YORT STALEY.
Grace Aslesworth, 465; Nelle Berry, 453:
25,
Port
Stanley,
Ida B. Ferguson. 487,
CG
Coleman,
teacher;
Li
Laura SicKenzie, 427,Union public school,
4. C. Camptell, teacher; Marion Price, 423,
Port Stanley: Theo. Meek $15,
Southwold; Geo, Meck, 501; Chas. Stitchell,
459, Port Stanley; Lorne Taylor. $30 Usioa
public school.
BELMONT.
ppietort "458, No. 7 South DorNie
McGregor,
teacher; Veda
che
Ann Campbell,
H. Campbell,
Cora V. Faw:
4773 Maud E.David
ett, 423, Belmont
Lean, teacher; Flora Fowler, 47% No. 24
a
Yarmouth,
Frances Young, teaches
J. McVicel, 457. Belmont publi
‘Mildred
MeCallim
school; EdithM, Mor

W.

at Embro,

SPARTA.
Ethel, Talley, 425; Bertha Flemington,
parta_ public
; Ell Martyn

about the order
Council, commandii
Separate schools,

Nt Place of Meetin:

Factory Cottons

consumer oue 27 cent plug, oF & 10 cent piece

[}\r. Kenneth MeClennan is erecting
a fine new front on bis house.

BELMONT.
Patlic school leaving standing
Robert Black, 656;
Davidvon, 7195
Belmont, Clara Mitan teacher; 'N. E.
Jolliffe, 703; E. R. Swartoat, 716, Avon
pyblc ‘School, Mr. Atkinson, teacher; Clara
McGregor, 712, No. 23 Yarmout, C.
Campbell, teacher; Ida Waun, 731, Bel
mont public schoo .
Entrance standing on public school leaving
examination+
John F. McBane, 565, No. 26 Yarmouth,
Ly Bale, ‘teacher; Jennie Black, 577, Belmont public school; Ethel MeHiair,’ 587,
No. 24 Yarmouth ; Annie McCallum,
495,
Belmont public school; Robenia Walker,
09, Belmont public school.

E, Wilson, D. Wright.
a-e second to
. Allison, "D. Ayers. B. this Fairtails
and pei
.
itd, H. Cross,
if
J. Frase

1.0,0.F. SPPREME COERT.
Additonal OMicers Liccted-Toronte

An attractive assortment
Goods.
sonable

Mile Sulths G5. No.6 Varnes, Late
vnouth,
Sade
Entrance standing on public schoo! | ving has returued home after spending & The tin tag ‘T & 8 is on every
exgpination
few days with friends in the neighborpiece:
$47, No, 13 Yarmouth, |. L.

thousands of visitors. In
noon, however, the rain cea
weather became pleasant. The
royal
the Fringe
ai
at noon, he verde of t
troopship. 01
manned with
bucjackets
and a royal salute was firhe members of
thi
g the'silver oar,
the insignia of ‘ne Ndguiral of the Ports
d the Prince of
mI

gle graving
dock
75) feet in length

cp &sB’

spending a few days with her friends,

Whiting, teacher?

forenoon,

the decorations and

Mr.

A Combination Plug of

Dunboyne, on Thursday evening list.

—

Lou

rented by a separate law
whose members has poettia ‘peen ore
in her interest.
.ARGEAT DRYDOCK
IN THE WORLD,
mpten's New Work Opened Ey the
Prince of Wales,
‘eremonSout: mpton, Aug.
Jes of o.rening th
graving dock
sich tok place
e tarday Were mu
by by the heavy rain wh!
ewhat
a

attended the socialat

Payne, 595, Port Stanley peblic school.

SPARTA.
Peblle school leaving atandiog

Smokers.

by

‘To meet the wishes of thelr customers
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
Supper was administered to a large Ont., have placed upon the market

Sibetbers} 1

UITS

oneba)

is

to

Millionaire.

&
UMMER

Late

PRING

ras Married

and Ieee ‘Only Legal Wife

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 1895.

GROVESEND.

PORT STAFLEY.
gays She

EXPRESS:

Public School Leaving Examinations.

‘CLATHS JAY GOTLD'S ESTATE

¢
£

pasvesngers

| Upon proper Certification
1,he ibe etarued to starting plat on payment
{

Boost and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES.

A. E. ADAMS.

A Chanee for Footwear
Watch for our announcementin nextissue.
It will
be of very great interest to
eve
person
thinking of
putting their feet into new
shoes.
-

Gronk. & Tallman,

Bbout

six

times

as

great,

John Sebsstian Bach's bones have
been discovered and measured at Leipsig.
He
was
buried
in the
Thomas
ie Dons.
kirchhof 145 years ago, but within this
“Argonaut
century a street was bullt through the
iz
ing
raveysrd,
and
many
of
the
“graves,
and broke,
’
cally. ep ied the Ar including his, were obiiterated:”
In Paris they call a bunco game
senior ain
“robbery in the American style.” The

a surprise to tne talent who favored
McDowell for the race, but the Chica
go man i én't show, passing the line
th

Paris press
because an

the fast

Marsh spurted and passed
opened : McDowell at 10
id 28, and the post betting

ven money,
310% and Marsh 50 to 2. The
time was 10.55,
In the pair oars P. J, Mu! ween and
Jcaeph Wright had a wall ver, No
3 taken
nos won the senior s doubles,
Argonauts in a close finTre Torontos were J.
Ryan,
Bory
act 3 FR, Rumohr. stroke.
the" Arger
i. ‘Thompson
bow, and 1
Johnson stro
‘Torontos sol 1 at 10 and the ‘Argonauta
ats. Time
‘The sane race
ti
was
senior fours, won by the Dons by t
i Argonauts were second
pow
*Rennedy st
ating bo
aw

4 to 2 Argonxuts 6
0

33

1-5.

losing the
victories,
y
nique
ce0 had scored 1704 the frat i
1
gay netted
visitors inthe second had put together
19, including extras, Cn
mai

is at present in great glee
American who had a letter

Chicago

Post.

An odd circumstance happened once
Winchester. As Dr. Wilson was one
nday morning going through the
streets towards the cathedral, he heard
m
woman
cry:
“Mackeral!
All
alive,
jelected to
all alive,
And on his arrival at
03
the church he began the service as
Canada —be- follows: “When the wicked man turnIhe game at eth
away from his wickedness, and do‘anadians just
lid it withont a second to spare.thus eth that which {s lawful and right, he
saving ae game from
shall save his soul alive, alive, Of
tw
‘These last words the doctor proclaimed
aloud, in the true tons of the fisherwoman, to the great surprise of the
congregation. But the good doctor
was so studious afd absent that be
knew not what’he had S006 —Hounehold Words.
at

°

An

ae

Eaten

Paul,

feet, in:ieee

Borde, o Wadsworth.

Yathers Must Be Careful: There.
Among the Indians of British Guiana

ngs, bt Wadsworth,
. Davis, € and b Grew
oc]

usage

2-W. F,
Reld, b ¢
33H. B. Morison, © Terry, » Cec.
$78, Coen, not ost,
Higt0t

‘s first innings, 241.
Canada’s second innings—
3-M. Boyd, ran out.
HOM. 4. Walker, ¢ Coon, b Paul,
Terr;
enan,b Davis
EGolisninan, cand b Cummings.
Bo. C. Rope. b smith.
B-W. R. Wadaworth, b Davis,
45—J. M. Taine” pot out,
Hotta Hyman, not out,

the father go to bed

when

oatinent,

or

the

other

{s

that

Isian
can be beaten only by the teles
telephone,

‘The steamers run ojice a day between
{sland and mainland, and once it has
cart loose from the wharf the isiand,
with
a
summer
population
of
perhaps several thousand, 1s as com-

pletely

cutoff

from

the

world

as though

thelr

income

by

supplying

the

Angeles

number

this

year

nearly

100

Birds of high degree, and these will in‘ure constant and efficient service: to,
saa from the sland throughout the
suramer,
Tn @ very few Instances the birds
have been wounded by pot hunters or
thoughtless sportsmez.—San Franclco

or

trees

some

time,

because

separated

from‘it

by a

Barrow

: 8 SaRERE

sphervles collected, dried
through @ serles of sieves

and
put
moved by

steam power, from which about s:ven
Gifferent sizes are obtained, yaryng
from fine powder to about the size of
No, 6 whot. The product is then put
into one hundredweight bags for sale.—
of the egme after they’ | have teen’ ‘American Arehitect,
whipped to a stiff froth. Put in well-

greased cups a spoonful of this batter,
‘then a spoonful of stoned cherries, an.
other spoonful of batter, then cherries,
and fo on, alternating until the cups
fire nedrly full. Set them over boiling
water and steam them for twenty min.
utes, Scrve with wine sauce, made by
;{eream'ng half @ pound of butter into
g[Ragwahd of white aucar, seasoning
‘sherry wine

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED OX THE tHORTEST

NOTICE, AND AT THe

Lowest

Beautifying

in Parts.

MIGHIGAN
AN CENTRAL
“The Niagara Fells Route.’”

@,

W. kt

jes, Gen

Pase

icket, gt, Calenge

Sound. baven Cabualan Pass Agent, Toronto
F,L, MeLean Agent at Aylmér,

Prices

Opposite Town Hall.

Stable:

FARMERS

L. W.SPIERCE& SCN,

_Rreprlenmet

Consult your own interestsand insure in the

tore
and dwelling and abont two Atihe Of an
NORTH AND SOUTH
eats din the villege of Meptoton, | This
try
¢ fact of tt being
Healture,
ais:
In the centre of onewotthet
any,
The post
is
for a nuceber of years, and
Wrauslerred tothe purebeser, The
soods will be sold to purchaser of store
reasonable rate on the A
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
the propristor is retiring from
For further particulars apply to C. 0, LEIRS. end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
nd Agents
Aylmer, Ont,

Dorcheslr Psa Insurance Compoay

is

One-end-one-balt story frame house, and 15
pfan sere of
on corner of Albert and
pot atreet cant inthe Town of AyImer,being
ia n'anA very nico Iitle piace far
Wemali avin of money. App
A
K
fo ioker, Brows House Bi Blocks Agt

A.D, MCKENNEY,
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the 40 gagehose selling
at 130

POWDERS

MKenney &_ Warnock, Props.

ness, Thitcusseats Paintinate Sie, Contato,

irat-cl
na
yd dont rigs
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to prometiy.
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arn) driversAllforaistied
when

ard MuscularSB
#, Paing again
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not

CAPITAL,
For s long time ¥ suffered
with Rheumatismin
‘the
0 severely
could not evets sit
EIB My pile advind a D. & Lentick
3
about.
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3 Go itcrnea, Brest 8
"ieee

FULLY

to

LOWEST

pee eo

See the 20c Lawn selling at Ito

& County

See the $4 Lace Curtains selling at $2.50

; Ixsrecton,

You

¢ 50c Carpet selling at 39¢

| this wate

Mire. Tat

See the 30e Embroidery selling at 182
the Dress Trimmings selling st $
See the 25c Ladies’ Collars and Cafls at 16¢
See the Needles at le paper

ament tt
ee one
‘Bate like
aoe
<

See the Sitk Parasols at lees than cost

WANE

large oF. an

Can aes

PORT
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zattle and Often Fil the Parse.
Fo paticulars call on or
or aldress

D. H. PRICE, Ayhrer, 0
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&
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Seo
See
Soe
See
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$1.20 Table Linen seling at 89
5c Towels selling at 240
60c Undershirts selling at 900
40c Undershirts selling att200

See the 25¢ Undershirts salliog 6 15e

Suitings,

See the $1.25 Top Shirt selling
at $9¢

Bee the $1.00 Top Shirt selling
at 796
the 75c Top Shirts selling
at 502
650 Balbragan
Shirt selling at 390

On band at all times, Prices right. Perfect See the Oss Braces Sehng ote
and good workmanshi
See the 15c
Shi
ecllingat 10¢
Atrial see wl
See the 300F ancy Shirting
selling at 18¢

Le

8. T.LOGAN, P.Port Burwell.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

OnTrT.

ae

STREE

time

Stured

Bb

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

JOHN H GLOVER,
Pres | TALBOT
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ONTARIO.
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Afford to Sav-_..,

ubconte a day for a years and wet

Charles

Dini |

25 CENTS.

INVEST

seen

Soe the $1.10 Silks selling at 899
See the 25c Tickings selling at 180

Ontario.
TO

wr

@ffice: Free Trade Buildings,

See the Challies selling at Se

Merchant
Tailor

Sheen
wi wit oc aa
easennea plaidpoe eae

Sareeted |
eae es
RS o'clock

Vuhingtoi

ASSOCIATION,

DO

9

ta

See the best Prints selling at 10¢

PYNY-PECTORAL

London,

his

See the 35c Carpet selling
at 250

BT. LOGAN
"LA PropLesBuilding & Loan

8"!

membi

See the 30c Carpet,
36 in, aelling
at 22

GEO. ROWLEY, Manager

BOTTLE

[S=

yere ABO, 1

a

fa twice rt
Mhouse, {

See the Be Cotton selling at 6c
fe
See the beat Salsbury Flaine! selling at 10: ff
‘See the 25c Cretonns selling at
tae.

See the 150 Tickingsse
‘Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
12}c Tickings selling at 90
St. Thomas,
Ontario,
| $5 the
the 180 Costume
Cloth selling at 12k

LARGE

th Galway

SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOR DEPOSITS
Lnef rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Tes “Oro Rewasie" ae

ns certain remely lased on 9 clear know.
ledge of the discases it was created to
ure.

—

wen are

fvas

See the 7c Ootton selling at Se

See the Corsetsselling at
See the $1.15 eatpet alliog at 6Be
See the 75c Carpet aciing at 490

Half-

DIRROTOKS
D, McLarty, M. D., Parsmnext; Jonx
Barro, Esq., Vick-Presip1
RECTORS
Joux McCatstann, Esq.. D.K, MeHeszrm
Veco,
Esq., A. Munnar,E:
Atnert Covse,
3 Souserron, Jomx
McLeax

00
OMT ANY,

selling at 4e
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Interest Compounded
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ease
Itself,
ij
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‘by from
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Wey WANT. A MAN AT ONCE
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specialties
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ene
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$625,000.00!

tn our fas. 7 ares tet
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eontebosns:
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| gid not rv

ac for toretad
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‘See the 20c Dress Goods selling at 6e
the Remnants
at leas than half price
Stables one black wost otof the Brown Hoare See
See the 10c Shaker selling at 8¢
Talbot Street, Aylm«

—ELGIN-—
LOAN& SAVING CO,

riding

See tho Fast Black Hose selling
at So
See the 7¢ Handkerchiefs

Nors—A. D. MeKenner. ¥.8.. will promntly
answer all calls, ger ornight, where veterinary
sttendance is required.

Reesatgn.

seq

day

at Se
See the Black Gloves selifog
at Se
See the Ladies’ Mats selling at 100

Jers got ba

fa!)

vee
| ge

See the Lace Miets
ae selling

fee SICK HEADACHE
snd Neon
iso
Torpia Liver, Bad
to stay cured also
‘the bowels. VERY NIGH TO TAKE.
‘paca 26 Centra at Daua Srores.

camys

| ai been tol

LIVERY

The women of Paris put starch tn the
water to soften it. It is much cheaper
AYLMBR,
NOTICE.
than borax or toilet vinegars and mon
reliable
which undouht, comets
edly #1 than ammonia,delicate
stockhoolders of the Avimer Noles and Mongeges ca
growth of ‘A mectis Dg of thetine
“
K
i
n
e
down. Every-chamber, oven the small. Bald af the. oe ita 5 ink Company wit be
ext, bas* a fireplacs«,
tel,
dents
Ke in entttareioson the
one of the ornaments is a parcel,
z
=m Mules
addy or jar for the -teilet
starch,

KNOCKS
JERUSALEM
OUT OF
JERICO
FOR Low
PRICES.

See the 4Sc Dress Goods selling at 25¢
See
oods selling
Ibe Hose selling
at 100 at 150

strait.

‘This island has a lake that has no yisIdle connection with the sea, but is
affected by tidal movements. To be
sure, the tides in the lake rise and fall
only a few inches, while those in the
surrounding sea rise and fall several
feet. The periodicity of the lake tides
make St plain that the lake has a subterranean communication with the sea.
The water on the island ts of three
kinds, fresh water from rains and from
brooks at the hihgest points; a little
Jower, salt water like that of the sea;
at the lowest point sea water, surcharged with free sulphuretted hydrogen. The fresh. water Is Inhabited by
the anienal life usual in the fresh
water of that region, The sait water
= Sea creatures, sponges and the
ike, while the water suroharged with
sulphuretted hydrogen haa neither vegetable nor animal life. The phenomenon of this free sulphuretted hydrogen
has {ts counterparts in the depths of

GOING BAST.
weer
Mali —ronae 808 Pat | MAST —cnowts
B.8
ACCOM cece L 28 P.M
LIVERS Accom.
Ailtrains ron by Central Satara tins, 5which
{none hour slower than Aylmer town ti

Fi rst-class Turn Out

dally

press of Los Angeles with the latest
news from Catalina,
Last year the Zahns had not cts
than a dozen homers-in- the:
se
and it was found by repeated Ayinge
at short intervals that the birds towards the end of the season became less
reliable. It is not the filght across the
water that exhausts them, but the
boxing and shipping on the return trip.
The Zahns lofts at Avalon and Los

An Island Lake With Tides.
Russian scientists have lately been
studying the curious Island of Kisdine,
off the coast of Russian Lapland, and

for

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPED
AN WESTERN ONTAT)

graph and cable lines, to any part of
the world,
The young pigeon fanciers also add to

James Rodway's

fell

IGHI

the little town of Avalon, on Catalina

duties.

recently pub-

SohnSimpson, Agent

which

beats messages every day in the summer season
between
Los Angeles and

Chronicle.

Sift a heaping teaspoonful of baking
powder into a pint of flour; add » half
teapooniul of salt, a tab!
ful
molted butter, the yolk of two eggs,
well beaten and swect milk enough to
make a thin batter; beat ail well together, then lightly stir in the whites

ep

aangasla
Sinanmen

ii

3
wes
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458 eens

tae
dj | Haesese
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in This Country.

So far asI can learn, the only regular

pigeon post service on th's side of the

‘The Changed Rubles.
‘There scems no-end to the curtous
stories about jewels lost and stolen.
One of the latest ia that of Mrs. A,
who recently took a pair of large ruby
solitatres to eb reset at —s’s,where they
35—Total,
had been purchased.
‘The morning the Black ‘Sea, where the presence of
after the maid brought her the eard of the gas destroys animal and yegetabie
tw
the firm, saying a gentleman wished to lite,
s
‘At Provifienc
Providence
022 iB ne see her,and on golng down to the drasrBu
ing-room she found one of the clerks,
Polishing Granate.
ana who told her that the stones, which
Tren sand is used for sawing ard polwere apparently of great value, were ishing granite. Its empleyment enagain
Spri
orga
S114 18 2 in remlity false and worthless, Very bles machin= polishing to be executed
‘Toron
6000-7 42 5 much agitated over the intelligence, about
three times as fast as when set
Callaghan,
Leahy;
Grane,
Laie.
Um:
‘Mrr. A. asserted that the jewels had
is used, and about 10 times: less
pire, Hurs
never left her possesion since thetr sand
Second. game
is necessary. The process of manuingfield
$20.00 7215 13-2 purchase, and claimed that the fraud facturing Jt tw interesting.
must
have
been
perpetrated
before
she
TONaaa 3 Ps 0 0.0.2 Dane.
2
at the top of a fire-brick ouvine
hy;
Payne,
bm Une received them, This, of course, the opening
palo, lined with an outer casing of iron,
firm denied, but the feeling on the sub- ‘are thrown from, an elevated stage
Ject become very bitter on both aides, coke and scraps of old
t fron,
and detectives were employed to ferret A fierce heat fs kept up in the furnace
out the mystery. When a former but by steam-driven fans, The metal when
ler of Mrs. A. was proved to be a dis- melted finds its way out at the bottom
clerk. of-the well-known jew= of the cupalo down a spout, and a powVrozi woos Io charged.
62000000-%
130 elers,.the. inference was obvious, al- erful steam blast sends it flying In
oakley and Diggins: Kil- though no proof agéinst the man has
spherical globules into a
been found and the Jewels have never white-hot
% Umpire, Doescher,
brick chamber containing a tank of
recovered.
ton Gazette,
cold water. The spherules dropping
Eastern League Sanding.
Into the water cause numerous minute
'd Post. P.c.
Cherry Pudding.
explosions. The water is run off, the

jsanereas®

coh

fs

bids

there {s an invisible connection between
himself and the babe, whose spirit agcompanies kim in all his wanderings,
and might be shot, chopped or otherwise Injured unwittingly, He thorefore retires to his hammock, sometimes
holding the Kittle one, and receives
the congratulations of his friends, as
well as the advice of the elder members of the community. If he has occaston to travel, he must not go very far,
and, in passing a creek, must first
Iny across it a little bridge or bend a
leaf into the shape of a canoe for his
companion,’

180—Total.
All Chicago zecont innings—
S2—H, Paul, run
SH Godyer, b Wadewerth,
U—F. Cummings, run out.
ore Duna, b Lain
G. Davis, b Goldingham,
te stock. iw. Pope.
ith, © Hy
nt ¥ Fr, > Goldingham
Keonhn, stp. Hyman, D Grew
a
Morison. not
ma
cand b Grew.

the Only Feathered Mall Service

@ child Is born, and allows the mother
to return at once to her household
Ushed book of that country explains
the custom by a superstition.which attaches the spirit of the child to the
body of the father. The author say
“The father must not hunt, shoot,

32-Extra:

Probably

it were in midocean, and yet the shore
of credit for 25,000 francs fell a victim
a scant twenty miles away. Th: deFecently In the French capital to this
7 some additloral servi.e g7
home industry, and was rel
of his Often there
were mea of affalrs avons
money by an obliging chance
aa ‘mt
the visitors, and they were not
infreance.—New York World,
quently sore distresscd to find moans
It Js eald that money has been sub- of communication, I remember ty atg one financler declare: “I'd give $500
scribed. to bulldan elevated bicycle
track betweMi Chicag> and Milwau- gledly to get a dispatch to Los Ange8; it would be worth $5,000 to me exsy.""
kee, ‘The plan contemplates an ele
tion of 16 feet and a toll of 10 cents for
It remained for two young men of
the entire length of the road. Such an Los Angeles, Otto and Oswald Zahn,
elevation to a prairie country would to relleve the Island visitors and resiproba
dead level track for ents from their embarrassing {solathe, whole Glstance, and” practically of, This was accomplished by the esthrow off the epeed lmit,
tablichment of a carrier-pigeon post
Thirteen pleces of old money were between Avalon ard Los Angeles, ‘the
recently found under the fluted ston service was Inaugurated last summer
and
conducted
for several weeks with
dMlars which for so many years ba
at the entrance of the Tremont unequivocal success. It war feared at
first that the pigeons, which are disBoston's
famous
old
hostelry.
“land birds,” might, hesitate to
Among them was a 10-cent Amerban Unctly
coin with the date 1822 upon It; cop; ors, fly across so large a body of water: but,
as far as known, there need ha
Seating the dates of 1826, 1822 and 18:
no cause for anxlety on this point. The
message bearers usually started without delay, arriving at their destination
with a certaint! and promptness almest
per piece of 1802,
“Georgius IIL Rex.
one sou of 1780, and.a Nova Scotian Incredible. The air-line disance from
ay lon to Les Angeles is about fifty
coln of 1814,
This was accomplished by some
One of the hospitals had a curious
Catalina flyers in fifty minutes.
case of blood-polsoning to deal with ofFromthe three
to four hours Is required
the other da.
The patient was an elto make the trip by railroad and steam.
derly woman, who, in wiping a clothe
line with a damp cloth, got a germ er st year a considerable revenue was
under one of her nails, ‘There was no earned by the forwarding of dispatches
n of the skin, and nothing to from Catalina by the winged
mersenIndicate that the finger had been in- gers.
Small bills posted conspicuously
Jaret in any way until the polson be- about
the town of Avalon convey the
jan to manifest
itself,
Six or seven
Somewhat
startling
information
to
the
facuibas Were Baile Jn he arm and irresolute {slander that “private meshand in order to afford rellef, and two sages and business orders may be forof the tendons In the finger in which warded at any hour of the day. and,
the trouble began were dcstroyed— in connection with the t#l
tele-

irs,
Johnson led by a_couple of lengths
the same dis. from the mile and about
tance separated the ot!thers to near the
Quarter, the order being, Johnson, Ruand. Marsh. Before
mohr, . McDo

Travellers’
eeeGuide.
eee oe
GHAND TRUNK RAILWAY
ae

~—GATALINA'S PIGEON POST.
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ODDS AND ENDS.
By comparing the statistics of EngUsh and Scotch universities in a given
an exoalient
re the year it was found that Scotland, with
& population of 3,725,000, had 6,609 unimeet of es Canadian Avs: lation of versity students, while England had
he course on. the only 6,009 students out of a population
Amato
man,
Jake was Tole
and the races wer e

Se

he

8 a

es

ng st

See the 48 in, Table Liner: selling at

See the Sater-prool Coats selling at $1.50
‘weed selling at $5
swt Sag ing
See the Wide Apron Gingham
at 10e
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Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
_goeet Beliefs Entertained in the Weat of own nterest. There has recently been dis.
the Emerald Isle.
covered, and isfur sale by the andersigned,

MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.
AN

feeling #0 good that a tramp who came

atruly wonderful Hair Grower"and “Com-

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
‘will actually grow bair on a bald bead in six ‘Mr. B. Has an Extraordinary Fit of Amiweeks.

ye Clare
gad one day met

the

gitenced

diseaze,

funeral

of

Jung

He

By the use of this remedy boys can raise an

F frorived, as he had been given to
Suerstand the patient no longer re
| qired medical

visits.

te be

coveted

‘excellent mustache in six weeks,

the

er,” Lalso sella “Complexion Whiteni
that will in one issih aks youasclearae
white as the skin can be made.
We never

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles

fairy

pi, and the fairies have his wits ctole

Pico then.
Drinkink water from a holy well, out
darkull, was a more favorlte rence:
ge most {ls than drugs. A new pric:
qike against it and removed the ekull,
ye another appeared there next
ds
| $e old ring-shaped rsths or fo.ts ore
Fgrays fairy-haunted.
I remembir
searching

In

vain

for

one

of this Whitening for they? all say that before they finished the second bottle they

were as white as they would wish tobe.

join theiryrevels. At ano?
woman brought her son Zor 2dvice,
ft without much hope fof its efficacy,
rhe said, “he ts weak In
4 head ever since one time
eet with the men working,
tukep an’ slep’ for four hours in a

ge day

Ladies if

you want a surprising head of hair, have it
iii by the use of this “Hair Grow-

He stopped one

by

no beard

the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
It will also prevent the hair rom falling.

was

| the mourners, and asked for an expanation, and why he had not been
Tied in again. She was unwilling to
geek, but at last whispered myater!tly: “Sure, you could do nothing for
pin, doctor; nor could any doctor upon
wrth, Sure, It’s well known what h:
?
Him such on- elegant dance
| ver home from a wedding or a wal
is o'clock in the mornin, and lviag
gebe did beside an old church, what
Sure, the fairies has
wep’.
Good dancers are

who has

can kaye a thrifty growth in six weeks by

a

yong man he had some time before
for

A gentleman

we

After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color. It also re-

moves

freckles,

tc., ete.

The “Hair

Grower” is 50 cents per hottle, and the
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
postage paid, toany address on recerpt of

a

great

deal

crosser."

A

few

Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps, same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will cou-

fer s favor by ordering §1 worth, an it will

require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rash of P. O. stamps.

| A peculiar incident happened. at the
Hotel on a resent after-

amo which goes to show that this fs
tesuch a big world after all. A man
‘wise cheek was bronzed by travel
miked up to the desk and asked the

dtk

if a

mae, was
“Rid that
hit arrived
hy New
@ier sent

certain

person,

giving

his

In the house, The clerk rehe was, and that ho hed
t' at forcnoon on the : team
York from Europe.
TL.c
up his card,

and

in a few

ments word came back that he war
tbpo to the perior, As he turned to £0,
we said:
“thaven't scen Mr, —— for nearly &
yur. I met him in Cairo, Egypt, about
September 1 of last year. We were both
ittrested in certain business, nd I
ade an engegement to meet htm here
Mto'clock to-day, It is now dooking
athis watoh), 3:05 and we are both on
Wr seen in the cafe together, The
wars, Later in the afternoon the two
wire xeen In tthe cafe together. The
simment that the clerk made wes
fet often that people keep enzege| Rete like that."—New ork Tribune.
Canadian Courtesy.
fharles ‘T. Murray, a well-:nown
Nuwhington newspaper man, has just
ten visiting Ottawa, the capital of
Cunda, and after meeting

all sorts of

Dininion officials, makes this adaiista:
“In the treatment of strangers I miss
%& offensive a
‘ef our petty

@clals, the impudence of pages ani
émocratic influence of office
general,
Qi pervade our republican inestu
a8
tes. Dignity and courtesy, such

taractorize gentlemen. in private introourre, meet us half-way on every
I have teen atout Congress for
trnty-five years, and the contrast
‘tikes me smart in my innermost dem‘Matic soul.”
}
Wooden Hats.
jtonnecticut has always
been provlh
inventors with a genius for wiliizty wood

in unexpected dfrectiogs fron

t time when one of her sons mauufetured nutmegs out of pine knots
ten to the present day. The latest
@ome of his ingenuity is aq wooden

A Connecticut
man has med
| &hine that cuts a block of wood into
ips, Th
ned
and
ie woven like straw Into head:
wich is raid to be very durabh
‘eyntor says that the substance ts

Veter than straw, and thay be-sure

ts easier manipulation and lower
‘@atit will supersede the other mster}A-Boston Heral
Accident Company for Him,
| “Iwant to take out some life ineu-ot he said. “Certainly,” exclaimed
etlve young man, 8 ho hanti!
4.an application, “What occu9, please?”
“Baseball ump!
foi find the accident company just
the hall,” coldly came the active
Pug, man's
voice, as he slowly lald
fde—Atianta Consifiution,
'

[2 Yous Lady (out yachting)—

Pte

rtter, Captain
Quarterdect:
Cajain—The fact lx, my dear
Yive've broken our rudder.
sg Lady—i wouldn't worry cbout

at. ~he rudder is mostly under wahs know, and it isn’t Hikely people

Batice I

.

came

enn

down

Bowser met him

to

cue. She was puzzled. He was in Mr.
Bowser's chair, and he wore Mr. Bowser's clothes, but was he Mr. Bowser.
He had dressed himself without once
yelling over the banister to ask if that
house was run on a system or just sllpped along Hottentot fashion, and
though she listened sharply she had not
heard any chairs upset-or any doors

she persisted as she poured
out the coffee.
“Nothing, dear. Everything ts all
right and going along as slick as

councry, which read as follows:

“They

tuk your paper for leven yeres, but if you

kant spel eny better than you have been
doin fur the las to months you may jes
stoppit.”
Speak not to me of chaperons
Whore years have made them wiser;
"Tis not to ancient dames 1'.l trust
My dainty, sweet Eliza.”
AN UNUSUAL DEATH RATE. — At
this season of the year there are always

many deathr, particularly among the children, from Summer Complaint, Divrrho-a,
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, ets.;
but this season the cases seem to be unually

frequent and fatal, and every one ought to

know that a sure and speedy cure can easily
be obtained by taking a teaspoonful of Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer in sweetened water (hot
water ix the best), every half hour until re-

lieved. This remedy was never known to fail,
Full directions are with each bottle.
kept by every respectable druggist.

It is
New

Why Not You?

Sarsaparilia to overcome

the weakness and

languor which are #0 common at this season,
why aré you not doing the same? When
you know that Hood's Sarsaparille has
and
power to cure rheamatiem, dyspepsia
all diseases caused by impure biood, why

do you continue to suffer? Hood's cures
others, why not you!

waltz. During lunch he got
a dozen good jokes, praised the
and the way the table was
and capped the climax by say-

I have tickets-for the thaetré tonight, and you be all ready, and we'l!
have a gay old time. What ts ft, sis
It was that same fib again, and the
recording angel passed it by as before
and never heaved a sigh.
Bo
was good at supper time. His “stre
lasted all the evening. He never made
a kick at the theatre nor about having
hin feet walked on in the crowded car.
He smiled

RETIRE

¥
bed utterly conscious
stricken to think that she had held
Mr. Bowrer up to the public for three
long years in a false light.
en his
snores had a beau!
floated out over the foot-board and
knocked the splinters off the darkness;
She wes dreaming of pansies, lilles, angels and all that when sleep overtook
her, When she awoke It was daylight,
and Mr. Bowser sat on the rail of the
bed
with a sock in one hand and his
shirt in the other and was saying:
“Look-a-here, Mrs. Bowéer, if there's

ris WORMS
than Itching Pica yet tte om

Instant
.

Relief
©

nd
‘The colebrated
in curing all T
ORM, ete... cue. For
‘Mail address—EDMA!

fhe sation
wame incolernbla
itehing
5
bath diseases.
fe charanwerizes
Will at ongy atord
relict
REFRRESCES.
Kitro, | Hamilton—B.City— G.
Bogart,
sewmarket—J.'f.
vi, MF,Mf, Mr.
MeDonald. | King
Ms. it,Sheppard.
Barons
Tempicron,
ce
cid, | | Bradfora—It. Davis, J.
ee
ribamdaunes
Scanion,
J
e
Barie—H. E. Garden.
ie aemade
expressis for It
Seay
Eceema, lich,for icning Sie eect
Seenccn
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all druggists,
, BATES& CO., ‘Toronta,
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3 Important Questions

wife who seems to
husband's comfort, I'l give a bar'l of
gum to find ‘em! Look at that sock!
Look at that shirt!
If things don't
change pretty soon I'm going to know
the reason why
Poor Mrs. Bowser! The “fit” had
come and the “fit” had gone.

=
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Ist, How? 2nd, When?

~~ WHIPGRAGKS.
Boy—I want to buy some paper
Dealer—What kind of paper. “I guc#s
you'd better give me fly paper, I want
to make a kite—Philadelphia Record.

wee

TO

BUY

3rd, Wher: |
?-:-::--

Three important question$, but easily answered,
Magistrate—And why did you roam
in the streets during the night 7
Defendant—I was afraid to go home.
Magistrate—Are you married? De- 1st——Buy for cash, as every deaier can, and should sell cneaper for cash than —
ToLes
suppose you know what It is, too—
on time.
‘
‘Tit-Bits.
Irene—Isn't it curlous how Innocent ond-—Buy now, as assortmect is large, and prices will certainly be higherae
George Fergueon is? They say he never
kissed anybody In his life, and doesn’t

isn't
know how to kiss. Laura—There
a word of truth in it! He has—thatknowts,
he—why, I should think he would
Tribune,
time—Chicago
this
how by

later in the seasou.
nobbiest goods and.
Srd-——Buy from us, as we haye the largest assortment ; the
Our job lines are going rapidly, and will soon
the best value.
‘Ask to see them if you want goods at half the original cost, is
gone,

‘s

“Wille, Yrs. Dawson tells me that
you behaved very onicely at luncheon
at her house yesterday. Why can't you
do it when you're at home? “Recaus:.
mamma, if I behaved badly there, Mrs.
“ “700 BAD, PUSS—TOO Bap,’"
Dawsin would send me home, but you
grease, How are you feeling this morn- haven't any p!ace to send me,"—Ha:ing 2-1 do hope you won't get down per's
Tr,
.
again. You don't know how I miss
you when you're ill; scoms as if we
Young Tutter—Miss Clara, suppose
were all packed up to move. Please that to-morrow evening 1 should call
be very careful of yourself !
again, and having nerved myself up to
Mra. Bowser got the coffee poured it, suddenly, while we were conversing,
out, but it was all she could do, and I should without a word throw my arms
she dared not trust her yolce to reply. around your neck and deliberately kiss
“Elegant coffee, this—perfectly ele- you—what would you do? Miss Pink.nt,” sald Mr. Bowser as he sipped it. erley—Ob, Mr. Tutter, doa't ask me to
‘By the way, I was speaking to

you

about my shirts the other day. I find
they are all right—fit me to a T, and
collars never set so well. I've had less
trouble with shirts, collars and soaks
fn the last three months than any
other man in this town, and you dewerve credit for it.”

Mrs. Bowser stared at him in openmouthed amazement, and said to herself that he couldn't possibly live the
day through.
“Didn't you say something to me
the other day about wanting some
money ? asked Mr. Boweer as he got
awdy with a couple of flannel cakes,
wi
“L told
“Yes, I have no doubt of it, and how
about a hat 7”
“I really need one, but I was thinking I might possibly make the old one
do.

Big bottle old popalar 25c.price.
a
ou won't have to," he sald as he
To all changes that Dame Fashion in each
felt for his wallet. “Here's $50, and if
season doth demand
doesn't fit you out call on me for
She's responsive, for she knows them like a that
more.”
irs. Bowser wanted to weep, but
book 5
So, when trestes like the rayén's wing man’s she didn't dare to. There was a blurr
before her eyes as she looked around
fancy do command, \_
room, and the sideboard and buffet
Why, her golden hair is hanging on «hook, the
reemed to be taking 2 waitz together
— <0
She even dodged a little, as if expectSuffered for Over 30 Years—Tried ing the celling to fall upon her head.
“Well,” sald Mr, Bowser as he finally
Everything and Employed Two
shoved back from the table, “that's the
or T
Doctors.
best breakfast I've had ina year, If
A well known’ farmef says:
Lot 232, every husband fn this world had a9
‘Thorold Township, Welland P, 0.—*
For good a wife to oversee his home as T
‘over 30 years my wife had been a sufferer have life would be one long, . happy
I sec you have cut the gas-biil
from moat dreadful headaches; at times day.
a dollar over last month, and I
they were so bad she could neither sit or down
never saw coal last as it has of tate.
lie down but her head seemed ss if it would I want you to know that I a)
What's the matter,
split. She tried everything she could hear these things.
of and was atteuded by two or three doc- dear?”
got a
wretched he:
tors, but could not find relief until we got she<i-lve
whispered in reply. It was a fib,
Stark’s Powders for headache, biliousness, but the
recording angel never even dipcostiveness, nearalgia and the liver, Since ped hor pen in the ink.
“Too bad, puss—too bad * he sooththen she has beew free from suffering, and
said as he chuckled ne
any tendency to pain Stark's Powders re- ingly
her a kiss.
mediately. They are the only Jachinuntiland li gave h time.
Hope
you'll feel
medicine she ever got that bas been of better the:
‘The minute the front door closed on
benefit." —JoxaTHAN Paar.
Mra B
the
Price Qe. a box, 5 boxed $1, at all medi- bim
and gave way
to
cine dealers. Nice, immediate and per- Jounge
‘The cook heard her and ¢
aged upon her and exclutmed :
manent:
if I had a husband who'd gt
Investor—I hear that it's, very siekly me“Well,
a blast before leaving the house T
Ks!
about here—chills and fever the year jestroundbuy have a-divorce in six
Land Boomer—So tt is; bat you scent ! don’t you get up and a! rt your rights
and make him knuckle
the lot, an’ yer coffin shan"s cost you
best hus“Mr,
Bow-wow-woser
a
Wher thousands of people are taking Hood's

are 8 revere
gympioms

about

relief.”

‘The editor of a newspaper that has adopted phonetic speiling, in a measure, recelved
a postal card from an old rubscriber in the

=

TEHING PILES is nan asdexceedingly
poor. male
Cee Ged Sake in ne rich
irehing, waten ts
PP
iin becomes
Impossiblewarin
to. is bed. a 0 te
during seen sera’chea
the
Rea
eae
formcxecasine
‘thia disease,
cansing
unbded!
eching
Piles oF
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OB ATE
ae aunred
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eon Siehome &
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with a sweet smile,

though having her eye open for squals,
and he put his arm around her and

tried to
‘off half
eatibles
sree

oe
about. He mightye in for a
Bass had said the meanest thing imagin- banged
wrestling match with the grip, and her
able about iis landlady. H+ saw car after heart fluttered as she queried:
“Mr. Bowser, aren't you—you feeling:
car pass by crowded to suffocation. “I
this morning
wish,” he said, “that Mrs, Skrimpen would well“Tip-top,
dear—tip-top,” he kindboard one of these cars; I am sure it ly reply as hemy looked
up with a smile.
wouldn't be full.”
“But
has--has anything unusual hap-

yer ago, within a month of the death —S. Bricker, hardware merchant, ex-mayer
fda member of the Galway hunt, & Listowel.
| tx twice ran to earth within sight of
Stark's Powders for Costiveness, Sick and
| wshouse. The country people declored Nervous Headache, Biliousness, Neuralgia,
| yas his spirit which had taken that the Stomach and Liver. Two preparations
| ten, and for the rert of the s:aon re- In each box, Nice to take, immediate and
feed to allow. the earths in the neigh| Mthood to be stopped.—London Spec- permanent. Sold by all druggists—25c, =
‘box, 5 boxes $1,
abe.
——— a
A Long Appointment Promptly Kept.
| Fah Avenue

house.

When Mr. Bowser

AND
PIN WORMS.

At noon, when Mr. Bowser came up.

to lunch, the “fit" was still on.
He
actually kicked up his heels and acted
giddy as he entered the hall
Mrs.

the other morning Mrs. Bowprice. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350 breakfast
ser looked sharply at him to get her

[ bsibeen told of. We asked a.countr;
(gm riding by if he knew of {t, but h
qld not recognize ft by any descrip.
Ga'ti!l my husbond raid on chance—
P“gplace the fairies come to.” “Oh,
t& place where the fairs do bd I The Ex-Mayor of Listowel has DisPimw that well enough,” he sald, a::4.
earded all Others.
pasted dut the way, Though wanderfy from the subject of fairies to that
He says :**I have for years been asufferer
g¢*the new
women,”
I mey
be ferfgen for adding that this men toll us from very tevere billious and neuralgic
teas on his way back from “burying headaches, aud Ihave tried many kinds of
Ysfrst cousin's wife,” but seemed re- medicine—some with very fair results. But
ped to her loss, as she was from about a year ago used Stark’s Powders, and
te County of Clare, “and the Clare have since then discarded all otherremedies,
¥en are a great deal cleverer thon
%& Galway women, and that maxs as I found they gave immediate and perfect
tm

sbillty—Unhappily the Attack Does Not
Last Over Night—Mrs. 5. Koused From
Pleasant Dreams by Familiar Growls.
An observing wife can tell th
o° day by her husband's eouerasoes
She has only to look into his face as he
comes down to breakfast to decide
whether the day is to be pleasant or
disagreeable for her. Every husband
makes his start for the day as he gets
out of bed. If he gets beyond the hole
dn the toe of his right sock, the collarDutton rolled under the dresser the
night before, the ravelings which suddenly show up on his cuffs and the abence of his favorite hair-brush from
its usual location, he will be quite likely to decide that his wife has an excse for living, and when asked to
order a barrel of flour or some more
coal he may possibly repress his desire
to-observe that waste and extravagnce seem to be the rull
that

to the door was given
Mr. Bowser'sin
and

second-best shoes

UNUSUAL STATE OF AFFAIRS IN
THE FAMILY.

band

on

Mra. Bor
“Rate!
body if

earth—the

very

sobbed

Tieund

to

Have

a License,

A bewhiskered man who diiin't 109k)
as prosperous as some of those behind
him pushed himself to the front of the
line
in
the
City
Comptroller's.
office
yesterday and stood at the license window.
“Is this where they get wagon Mcenses?” he asked the clerk,
“Yes,
this
is the
plac:
pay
your
money tp stairs, and bring the receipt
down here," was the reply.
“Lem'me see, How much is a wagon
license?” inquired the unprovporous
man, as he fingered his pocket.
“Tt will cost you $3."
fo Iee'en that?”
o; that’s
the
price

regulated

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE,
WAREROOMS: Electric Bell.

NIGHT CALS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

b

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

SWINN BROS.

by

law.”
“How much for an express Icense?”
“That will cost you $1.25.
“Well, T can’t afford it. I'l run my
old wagon in the shed and turn my
horses out to pasture. I ain't got
enowgh money, and can't borrow it
“Well, I'm sorry—"
nuch Is a doz ‘license?
“Well gim'e one, That's ai] 1 ean

FOR FRUIT JARS.
FIRST-CLASS.
FRUIT.
CONFECTIONERY, — BISCUITS, &c., GINGER SNAPS. 4 LB.
25ce.. SUN PICKLES, 2 FOR 25 CTS.
BEST 26c. JAPAN IN ONTARIO.

afford.”

‘The Waves Ain’t in It

General Grocers, Aylmer,
20 YEARS AGO

a discovery of the greates' t oe
le benefit to mankind
was made in medicine.
ians
uni
—
its beneficent results aaa meleuiind i ap are

yhat are the wiid waves sayn't hear them.
Ing suits are too loud.
1

Th» bath-

‘The Search for a Synonym.
" said the emancipated wo4 fan’t proper te say

i=

eee neti

remedial agents that has been devel-

cine, because it covered such a wid
of usefulness and brought i
isiti
Se
remarkable food-medicine cou
"This sere

™

Scott's Emulsion a

and this wonderful nutri
Pod-li
:
prea it was made available in Scotto Canin a
stitutes for the word that a
eleet lingit but by spe Process of emulsifying tt
elegant.”
The boy
played tn with the dog in
.
le and
easy of assimi
:
sfience for m while, and then lookicg
ee! off his
knock
up into her face, raid:
addinghaveto it the Hypophasphites oe Ge oa
os
think U
“plother.””
they
ver all the
given
the
world
a
remar!
curative
agent
“What
is itt’
‘Take my advice
in all wantlig Gieaseg both in
Don't you think. it's drecdful?*
chi
eee
°
What, dear?
tn't {ry to explain any

I'd break every bon
in. his
he belonged to me; I've heard

and scold and jaw and
him take onchaira
kick over
and
throw
tow
penders
na mile
and
e fo

look #0 far ahead.—Brookiyn Lite.

r
ins? conttaved the weepHood's Pills are prompt and eflicient. 25¢. i ang busincas
until phe got ready to stop

‘end then she got up-and went around

‘Certainly

not.

There

are

any sub» far more

“The way Fido bicomers th's warm

weather.”"—Washington

Star.

Scott & Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c. and $1,

y

rs
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y

i Strong

past few days.

Chicago.

in

& WRONC’S

Morray is entertaining Miss Merrett.

a

,
of Simcoe, for a few days this week.
ae ‘A. J. Anderson haa been enjoying &
Against | visi: with his brothor from Galt for the

Evidence

Holmes

YOUELL

Additional Locals.

SAW TIM BURN A BODY

Misa Marchant left. a few days ogo for

THE QUINLANS MAKE CONFESSION {Delt *o teat he mda. , ema
is speading

Mra. Russel, of Leamington
a short time in town, the guest of her
Knew Too Much and Was Put Out
of Harm's Way -The Quinlans Aceuso | brothers, Messrr. N. P. and D. E. Finch.
Holmes of Five Murders—Hatch,
Mr, and Mrs, Warnock, Mr, and Mre.
the Convict Kegarded as
Hatchiuson and Miss Garret returned home
a Fakir.
last night from a very plearant trip up the
lakes.
Chicago, Aug. 3—A mi
gives the folloy
Miss Georgie B, Abbott, of this place, reconfession mad
turned with friends to London on Saturday

we eea

Pitere]

To-Day,‘:
“BUYERS! Civic Holidayng List 0:
nti
Pri
m
fro
us
‘Preventa
but it does
To-morrow’s Bargains, that we'll
not prevent the fact for
have laid out

the Board of Education.

day without figures.
ds and remnants to
Is there anyone who

ghter.

our

visited

our

on

store

Great Friday Bargain Uay
“Come

early and avoid the
Store closes at 6:30.

to
doing & | fusertion, name and address
penitentiary of was
Tennessee.
ind of a man Holm
his confederate,
and
Tao good ack horses for sale, aleo & set “i
his travels b
not carried him oUt- | heavy double harness. Apply at this office
side of Tennc ec and Arkansas.
An acre of sod Innd, fronts on John and
Bruiley Streets asliner, WAT be suld cheap
oe
for cash, ASAB pesDl
TORONTO'S CLAIM ON TOLUER

rush.

Renowned

LARGE AP LE CRO IN EMITAIN,
Bay, Onts and Wheat Are Short, Potators
joderate Average,
ngland has this
Londen, Aug.
ple cop that has
qrar the largest
been seen for meny sea: sons.

Before this you|

Jur
stock
Complete

‘cer

than

Gents’ Furnishings

sun

Ln

ith

the

is only half a crop of ha
will be
very
deficient.
duri:
poming winter,’ The German™
German’ | ne
g Mariage
crop will probably be
failure
th
ons

Tl

x

AMALIFAX ELOPEMENT.
Mike Hoche

In every line, including better bargains than ever
‘before. We can beat all records for value
a

STEAMER DAISYY BURNED,
A Trent River Tug Destroyed By an O11
Can Exploding.
Hastings, Ont., A , 2. Saturday the
steamer Daisy was burnto ee arent
towing Rathbun's drive
A whit
The fir
t

Bring in your order before the rush.

ns

pe

The ©en

at

$35

60 Boys Blouse Suits, Serges, &e., worth $1.00 for

AINA

companies.

S|
—e

.

Duck

Coat and Vests,

worth $2 for $1.50

Wednesday and Friday nights at 6:30.

he

:

ae oak

a

closed

Monday

s

2 :

@MPORTANT

Diccaa

increase.

to

self addressed stamped envelope,
tied to

THE NATIONAL,
GIGS

OmakaB

should come to us to be well
satisfied. Black and Tan Shoes
of all the latest shapes.

Ta

State reference and enclose

a-40:

fire was put ont before meh Bamage wea
tone. Some, of the yor = rascals

That people who enjoy comfortable shoes for moderate money

the slid hearted:
JUNIUS BRADLEY,
Clerk Town of

bra- | WANTED —Several faithful gentle
men and ladies to travel for established

with

arrested and the remainder hare

ae:

a

Kindly notice that our store will be

|e

and after saturating
|

a

Men's Black Luster Coats, worth $1,50 for $1

oeking affair took “pla
Burlington recently, Five youths pr enred a quantity of liquor of some iid house.
SALARY{$780.000 AND EXPENSES
and after partaking freely of th
Position permanent if suited; also
they caught a poor eat, put out its
tat ant

all

T

Fire.

most

in

.
“
a
siven,
NODOTIGE: ie hereby

XOUNG PIENDS.

pn OGIES AND STATIONER

«

eer

4.—A

and

Men's Linen Coats worth $1,50 for 85¢

Men's Grey

as owned by HH. Calcutt of | place.

Ang.

cents

Clothing

FOR

Pete boro’ and 1s a total loss, Tt was

Mich.,

1

the new colors, worth 75c., now 49¢.

air burnt,
burnt and | i695 Ali persons bavini sb
aes
and (iiectns
both legs scalded. The steamer, valued { are requertedto eieadtat

kinds.

37

AGENT

And OtherFire Insurance

Five = Pat atavs 2300 Out and Then

.

lor

Natural Woot Underwear at half the regular price
Men's Negligee Shirts, laundried collars and cuffs,

solne with MoNella:

AND SUNDRIES OF ALL KINDS.

Pure

Her

The mother of the
two constables,
couple asleep at Snow's
used to return home, ‘The 1m
© hysterical at the news of
hen
and
left this mornin,
to prevent, If Possible,
er daughter-

S

of all

of

|Licenses

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel.
nd

PENCIL

for

Marries ihe Mae
Chot lee,

niece of William
ai
, eloped last sight. They
ek ville
miles out, and
‘They put
up at’ Mrs.
‘o await this morning's

SCRIBBLING BOOKS
EXERCISE BOOKS

Stationery

AYLMER

Men's Seamless Sox for 5 cents
A lot of Reversible Washing Ties, 1oc, or four for 25¢
\\tindsor Ties 10 cents,
|
writing.
whea
paper
thia
mention
Pease
{ France, w
fe crop Is o!
i ms a
Am-rsas i
Men's Bathing Suits, 45 cents.
hE
Boys’ Bathing Suits, 37 1-2c
yiaca dun: A. A. LESLIE
Men's Fine Undershirts and Drawers 19c
co
Atos will reach
Men's Jersey Knit Top Shirts, worth soc. for 37 1-2c
se. Barley will reach
production. In cate and
: ISSUER 0 :
a
Balbrigan Undershirts and Drawers, worth 50c.
there is a.deficiency of 2% ber

2

should buy your School Supplies, and have everything in readiness.

:

rong

the

the European saris

open
will
Public Schools throughout the County
Town
and City
on Monday, August
26tH, 1895.

Headquarters

Vv

ue

oO

Shoe and Clothing House,

=

School Books. .

Drugs

REMNANTS

—_——

THE

8
able
Buthing ‘a finite since T
Howard Piteneror sie Indianapolis
= | na all the clues have not been run out
there yet. [am confident there
fs
othing to be found In Detroit, but have
that the body-of How.
still the
said
be found,*
Holmes in ‘Toron'o
one, and he beHevHd be hange d there,

Arkell Corner Store.

schools on September Qnd, 1895.

THOUSAND

Betective Geyer of Opinion He Could Re
u
Gey.Phitadelphia,

FINCA’S,
‘

ONE

=

re with him in |the outside with metalic siding. When
they believed that | finished he will have ove of the most complete and handsome barns in town,
ware of to
On Wednesday, Joly 3lst, Mr. Oliver Many at less than half price ready for your inspection,
Pure
©
Pitezst
SeeT tuicrs | Kenney and Mise Mary Chute, both of this
Silk Gloves 25c in black and colors, the soc quality.
ae were untted in marriage by the Rev.
s, after ee
Grey,of New Sarum. They are now
eins the congratulations of their many
eee
friends with whom we join in wishing them
;
a long and happy life.
On Tuesdity
merning last, Mr. Martin MeGoods 5
price no object.
Millinery,
and
Silks
in
of Dunboyne, passed away in his | Great bargains
aan sete: Mr. McKnight bas been ailing
must be sold before fall importations arrive.
for some time, and medical skill seemed
powerless to build him up again, and he
pasied away as stated. There was no more
highly reepected man in Malahide than Mr.
2
1 that a horrible odor came | yicKnight, ané those who kocw him best,
.
Ss
Goods in all shades,
room,
and Just opened—3o pieces ee,of Serge Dress
is
sald that after Holmes had respected him the most. As 1a neighbor
é
ny
lee
No
such
value ever
prices,
he found a b
and
qualities
the
see
and
Come
in|
on
Mies pan coe he could always be
be missed by a
will depended
y saw the W mney, BONE | the time of need, and he outside
shown in Aylmer.
of his own
1893, for th 2 last time, | large circle of friends
Roman
Services will be held in the
at must
that have
time been put out | home.
Hatoh, ating | Catholic church, St. Thomas, this morning,
as
and the interment will take place in the
Catholic cemetery in that city.
We are sole agents
for
| FARMERS!3’ WANT COLUMN. Corset, a full new line in stock.
Try a pair, perfect fitting,
Advertisemet
Steps ante
this headwith a world wide reputation, at the popular prices.
ingFe
a ere fae ie
series
2
and
hat. cent a
orench besubsequent
:
counted.
in Texas, he

ever give

has not

e ie

, and that
Mr. J. H. Glover is raising bis barn,
under it for
ell ed frequent. | pattingjf anew stone basenent and coverirs
the latter | stalls, remodeling the interior

we ve
‘Some of the greatest n.drives

one

—_———

FE yers are more than satisfied.
everything carried out just as advertised.

a hn’ g
of
In their opinion, Miss | two weeks at Marly Place, the residence
a Conn: or and her | her uncle,R. M. McElberan, secretary of

To-morrow, Friday Bargain Day

us

eeeee

STILL THE TALK.

guest for the next

pight, where she will be

Se

_, CHICACO.

Jd
ust

Received

600 Fine Shirts, to run at 25c.
Would be good value at 50c.

YL
D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, August 15, 1895.

Volume 16, No. 45
“REGAL.

Autmer and Vicinity,

& CRAWFORD,
‘CRAWFORD itors,
Lge?

ect ve

‘Changes of contract advertisements are
required to be handed im not later than
Tuesday noon, to insureaaheees

For Sale.—Best cider vinegar at 250. per
gallon at James Hartfeld’s, West Talbot st.
Mrs. and Mra, Coulscn
and son, of
Montreal, are visiting atC. F. Caven’s,
‘The beat Paris Green at J. E. Richards’,
‘Strength unaranteed.

Mrs. Stevely, of London, is visiting Mrs.
Just try one sack of Bridgman
& Co.'s
(Dr.) Thompson for a short time.
flour and have good bread.
A

number

of new

cedar block crossings

have been put in during the past week.
Cartain poles, all prices, at John H.
Glover's hardware.

Mra. Jas. Edgecombeis spending a few
days in town this week with frends:

Mits Dewar, of Lamdon, ia the guest of
Miss E. Brown for a short time.

Mre, Parker,
As casual we will lead in-the fruit trade
Marry Griffin has purchased the farm
Miss Edith Tuttle is visiting {ciends in
with her sister,
l thin fall. Try as, Bridgman & Co.
belonging to J. W. Benner, near Luton, Lyons this week.
consisting of 25 acres, for $1,500.
Miss Phillips, of London, is visiting her
Geo. A. Haris, who has been enjoying
Muss Lena McTaggart, of St. Thomas, is All kinds of insect powder, sticky fly bis holidays in Detroit, has returned home aister, Mre. F. Laur, this week.
MILLER & BACKHO
visiting friends in Aylmer.
paper, fly poison, pads and paper at J. E.
‘$97 will buya Quadrant bicycle in first
ARRISTERS. Solicitors,
£0$10,000 private fandato loan om mortgages
witethe ‘Post ‘Omiee,.‘Aylmer, Ont.
Ingram’s
flour is the best tor famfly use. Richards’,
3
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
clare repair.
‘Loan.
AH. Bacxntovsn.
If you don't believe it, try it.
. MLLER.
a eee
Mr. Edward Holmes has purchased J. W.
Mr. W. F. Charlton has been confined: to
Fred Beunett, of the Trader's Bank,
Miss Louisa Miller is visiting friends in Finch’s 100 acre farm near Belmont for Hamilton, is renewing acquaintances in the house for the past week of 80.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Glorer' Carsonville, Mich., for a month or so.
$6,000.
town.
ARISTE
&e.—Ofice,
over
Mrs. C. F. Caven, who has been spending
Mober
Bi
ardrace store, Aylmer, Ontarto.
Pure
Paris
Green
sold
at
same
price
as
W,
'Varnock
and’E,
C.
Monteith
are
in
MinseaiEdna ond Eva Howell, of Brant- the past few weeks in Hagersville, Toronto,
"0 loan.
New H, Metsros. inferior stuffin other places. JE. Richards, Hamilton ax delegates to the meeting of
W. BE, Srevexs
ford, are spending
a few days in town the and other places, has returned home,
Mrs. C, F, Caven, who has been holl- the Grind Lodge of Oddfellows.
guests of Mra, J.D. McDiarmid. |
Trace Smith ia back again from his holi
eetfor almost hourly
by his”
see
DENTISTS
daying tn Toronto and other points, has
Have you tried our ginger enaps. 3 Ihe
Dr. A. D. McKenney and Geo. Hoag days,which he has been spending, i BloomsPeg
for 25 cents. Selling very fast, China T have
‘AR, Surgeon, Dentist (Succemorto returned home.
froma trip to Cleveland and burg and other placea.
ge "yam
1-8). Graduatennd
‘
The following prices on feed at Stevens’ House.
ee
‘Class1
other pl
Mins
Truss,
of
Brantford,
is
Sassy
.
be
DS., Toro
DSyimer. "Rasiden ce No, 2, mill :—Oats, 340. per bush ; oat chop, $1.10
Reral
schools
will
re-open
on
Mpnday,
few
weeks
in
town
with
her
sister,
Mra.
A.
Mr.
Mr. R. J.
McBRorney, of
Baw,
we i ik Of Methodist ehured,
‘Water street, i
ee
per ewt.; bran, 70s. per ewr.
Avgust 19th, and town and city schools oa Dorchester, have been spending the past W. Cox.
rgeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank
Lost, on Wednesday, s
lock A)avin afar Bieri ity for the
‘A very large procession followed the the following Monday.
week in town,
Mr. A. J. Anderson left this week for
= Block,
feet,
palniens extraction
betwocn 86 and 97,50 5 zalltd& 3
Rey.
Randall
Ballsh
and
his
brother,
remains
of
Martin
McKaight
to
St.
Thomas
week's
vacation
ae
Kincardine
and
other
‘$1 will buy 2 first-class screen door, commien
eee
St. Thomas
to Aylmer.
Suitable
John, are the latest acquisitions to the plete, 6 spring hinges, knob, kook, ete, points.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS._ ‘cemetery on Thuraday last.
to finder if lett at this office,
For Sale.—Canned fruit, canned cider and bicycle brigade,
The Rev.
Mr, Anderson has retaroed
at John H. Glorér’s.
W. McLAY, Phyriciax,
Surgeon,
Mr.
Wesley
Conn
is
going
to m
No rnd Resiierce,—Comer | fruit cans. Cheap. James Hartfield, West
Baby carriage, parasol top, nearly new,
fcom
Toronto,
where
he
has
been
spending
* couchear,
Migs N. Burke, of London, is visiting
Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont.
revolution in his mannerof doing
will sell cheap for cash. Apply to 140 friends fn Aylmer and Port Bruce for a few a week or two with relatives,
Talbot.
euATE M.D.M.O.P.8,Ont M.
Misses A. Morton and B. Hutchinson, Sydenham at.
} Mr. Bert Hoag has secured » good situa:
days.
inoand residence—Corner who have been spending their holidays in
‘The pulpit of Trinity church was ably
Road.
new artificial stone walk is being taid tion in Pt. Haron, and left for that place ®
filled on Sunday last by the Rev, Mr. on A King
street from Sydeuham to Pine street tew days ago.
to University, SM. Detroit, have returned to Aylmer.
; Trinity Watversity. ic. Pe
Mise Jessic Williamson, of Jarvis, is Shore, of Pt. Burwell,
If the party who advertised for Jost views
by Contractor Collins.
aoe
‘Sorgeon of
“
spending » few days with relatives and
A few Foresters from here attenfed the
Miss Ida Christie is entertaining Misses ot Niagara Falls in last week's Exrmess
friends in Aylmer and vicinity.
big C. 0. F. demonstration at Paris this Mary Wart and Lily Schuyler for a short will call at the office they will have the same This is Jimmie’s second engagementt
which goes to show that his Scotch som
week.
Great numbers are taking advantage of
retarned to them.
time.
are popular.
the sacrafice sale of shoes at Cronk &
Mrs, Alex. Baillio and children will in
‘The Rev. Mr. Sowerby. wife and daughMrs. John Wallace entertained a large
INSURANCE.
‘The song service fo the Baptist charch on.
fatare reside in Welleton, Ohio, and leave number of ber friends on Friday evening ter, who have been spending the past month
Tallman's.
ors in Aylmer and vicinity, left yesterday Sunday night last, under the direcifon
Mr. John Mero, of Tilsonburg, is arrang- for that place this week.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
last to a very pleasant party.
was one of the most enyoyby the fast Atlantic express M. C. R. for Prof, Tibbitis,
ANCE, Lean and Dominion Express ing for big race mecting to be held in that
Do
you
want
a
cake
of
nice
toilet
soap?
For
Sale
or
to
Rent.—The
beautifal
resiable
ever given in the charch. Miss V1
Cellections made ani
barg early in September. Jobn generally J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town dence of James Hartfield, West Talbot St. their home in Boston.
i _ Fireand Life fasursnee risk ‘attaken
the carries through what he undertakes.
{Sie areer
ereert
the world
Mr. Franke Helmer bas purchased the fast assisted the choir.
and at best prices.
‘There are 10 acres of land, large orchard,
scorer Bun ofee, Aylmer,
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter‘Mr, and Mrs. Eakins, Toronto, and Miss small fruits, asparagus beds, &e. Terma pacer Maud, from Dr. MeKenney, and will
ea
——
Mr. E.R. Davis, who has been a
‘est on mortgage on good farm security.
put her in training for the fall race meetYouell, Aylmer, left on Monday last for easy.
MAC, M. BLACK
tor many years, |
logs.
‘The price pald was a high one, and dent of this place
A
E.
Haines,
Barrister,
Browa
House
Murkoka, where they will spend a month
SPRINGFIELD P. 0.,° ONTARIO.
‘Mrs. Daniel Thompson, of Yarmouth, we expect
to see her develop great speed.
Block, Aylme.
Fme. Lite apd Accident, Insurance.
or
80.
died
last
week
at
the
residence
of
her
son,
tbl
Low
Chisholm, the horse thief recently capTamer,
after
a
very
brief
illness.
She
leaves
‘The
excursion
to
Sarnia
on
Thursday
last
Young & Caven sell you pure spices. The
make 3 good farmer withoat a ¢
tured by Chief Pow, df Tileonburg, is €6
season, is just commencing, lay io fodr sons and seven daughters ‘to mourn her under tha auspices of the EO. P. was will soon clean out all the sparrows
years old, and ‘is said-to have spent 40 pickling
your supply. Everything in spicee new and sudden demise. Her husband, who has largely patronized, and the order deserves tarm with his blow pipe and needle,
J. A. MoCUTCHEON
years in prison,
been dead several years, was one of the the highest praise for.the manner ia which leaves many old. friends. hore who
fresh. China T House.
A GENT for the
Menciacteress
Life and
pioneer settlers of Yarmouth township.
Accident
Insurance
Co.
no bicych
they managed everything for the comfort,
Private funds to loan,from §200,upwards,
Mr. E. Carr, of Corunna,
Mich.,
Agent, Office Aylmer, Ont.
ac6 per cent., on good farm security. acconpanied
‘There-were
a great many people in and Pleasure and convenience of all. The care
wife, is visiting his
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. mster, Mrs, byJas, hisDingwall,
W. C. MURRAY
around Aylmer who were delighted to have were good, and the train made good time,
for a short
‘ ee Crawford & Crawford.
the privilege of agsin seeing and listening and everyone enjoyed themselves immensely.
Ace
mary: oe: afe efst Comey a ie
tinie.
on the town on Tuesday last
to the Rev. Mr. Tapscott, who occapied ‘A very quiet but pretty wedding took demand
Mr. Amasa Wood, of St. Thomas, has
‘and the ler
yn earth,
tes &e., addrees
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London
immediate delivery to them of all|
th+ palpit of the Baptist charch on Sunday place at the family residence, St. George the
generously donated $1,700 towards the specialist,
farniture, lumber, and
eye,
ear,
nose
and
throat,
will
be
purchase of a new pipe organ for the new at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the last and preached two very interesting ser- street, Inst eyening, when Miss Sophis machinery,
McCAUSLAND AND OGILY!
property
belonging
to them. As we.
Firet. Methodist church. The ofgag will fourth Wednesday of each month. Next mons, Mr. Tapscott has many warm Ballah was united in marriage to Mr. atand it, the
PaxINSURANCE Ertby
AG,
Poebemend
alo —
for.
town has not now, and
friends
in
Aylmer
among
all
denominations,
Leary,
principal
of
one
ot
the
Toronto
cost $3,500.
th At
wan al
en PAD
visit Augast 28:b.
has
made
any
clalm
oa the foroit
Office in Walker Block.
public
schools,
and
a
former
student
at
the
Mrs. John Kemp has opened her very
Ladies will please note that our popular
to loan. Are you paying 64 or comfortable house at Pt. Burwell to summer Collegiate Institute here. Miss Ballah is an ies or personal Bropecty of ia Soa
‘Anseiement Sytem.
druggist, JE Richarde, has secured the 7 $100,000
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will Foon
quantity of fruit
se,
Biterent kinds, beaud i lawn filled with
her home in Cedar Springs after an settle the dog nulsance, 1 didn't Lke
OR SALE
‘200 acres
at choice nndndininthe Tawnship
rate of
to kill the dog while
he pene
to
exteuded visit to her father, Mr. Jas.

You Gur CorColo Sete

There

will be a picnic at Lake

Whittaker on Thursday next.

Johnsen, so I Lo:
is nothing unneig!

@

Teeple.

ng

our

Tl get some chloroform to-

A good

pron one day
, you haven't
‘The talu which fell on Sunday last ehle epouaes the ae yet”
" seld Thompson, “the truth fs,
did a great deal of good in this section.
we have become rather fond of the litese pe
tow. He is so lvely and playSufferea for Over 30 Years—Tried
Everything and Employed Two
“Rut docen't his tarking at n'ght
or Three Doctors.
annoy. you?"
A well known farmer says: Lot 232, “Havea't noticed It at all.
"Hm!" said Johnson,
“The brute
‘Thorold Township, Welland P,O.—“ For Keeps
me awake for ‘hours with ils
‘over 39 years my wife had been a sifferer
time is expected.

from mest dreadful headaches; at times
they were
so bad she could neither sit or
Vie down but her head seemed as if it would |
Bit ~ aplit. She tried evorything she could hear|
‘of and was atterded by two or three doctora, but could not find relief until we got
Stark's Powders for headache, biliousness,
costivencas, neuralgia and the liver, Since
then she has been free from suffering, and
any tendency to pain Stark's Powders remove immediately. They are the only
“medicine she ever got that has been of
benefit.""—JoxaTuax Paci
Price 250. a box, 5 boxes $1, at all mediine’ dealers. Nice, immediate and ‘per
manent,
—_—__—s-2-2- =—___.
Tinks What tender care your wife takes
‘of you.
Always
worrying about your
health. Blinks—Yes, I have my life insur| ed in favor
of my slater.
Bachelor—[ am told that a married man
iit income that a single

h fable has “heen written to
ay It is to put up with the
show how
rolse made by our own-deg. ard how
au HMicult to endure the nofre of our ©
Yr neighbor's dox,—Tit-Bits,
A Practical Joke on Balfour,
“During Hon, A. J. Balfour'a. tenure
of the Irish Becretaryship," cays “A
Lobbyist
recelved one morzing In
March, bel
. Patrick's Day, at the
House of €
$, an oaken octagonal-shapcd box
ten inches in
gth, On the
Kk opecd a
bunch of shamrock, with a card bearing the inscription ‘from a sincere adae was found Inside, and under@ layer of rome white compound
which could plainly be discutoua
cerned a steel spring. Mr. Balfour ts
not a timid man; but the contents of
the box were sufficient to excite uncomsorlable thoughts of dynamite and in
hines In the mings of the
‘The chief rccrotary, thereed it well before ferther exple

rae
apen.

seen

‘TWhave to settle up
boarder—Thanks, aw-

place Iwas at they made

Femedy for

‘need. For dyspepsia, liver

ons,

to “send

for

an

oficial

of

the Houses of Parliament who ‘sa bit
s an analytical chemist; and on his
}
« to une
Balfour's
room, much to the terror of th> pHvate secrataries, who were mome..t-rfly expecting a terrible cxilo lon Fo
a moment the chemist
Was pait.e >
but, putting a particle of the compor:
upon his iongue, he discove

fess. Price Zé. Sold|!down,
‘Buy

the

whetey yorre 1?

ben concoct th: facous len
ee
a
'

u

John
as the n
know

er

Ee SALE OR EXCHANGE
{0 acro part
of lot 3h, Tawnabip of Malshide
ee‘BALE
sadod par ect ot1, in the’
pot
es cleared, soil. sandy aud cay loam,
being part o lot, {0 the frst con
fairs Dulldings, fence in fair condition. Rsiead of tte Township of Sa
‘Maiahide,
35 sores cleared,
The batlaings ere |fay
pare
f
jor will exchange for «mailer
property of loss value, near the Town of Aymer
tered,
Apply 9.0, 0. LEALN, Real Estato Broker
SO LRANN,
Block, Aylmer

signature was a forgery. Thurber:
arrested and will appear before Judge

Desnoyers, to-morrow morning.
The Citizens’. League, through
secretary, Mr. Henry

ite
hag

written @ Very spirited Teter | ioe ‘Mayor
Villeneuve, asking that the police’ put a
stop to the numerous boxing encounters now taking place in this city.
Hon. Mr, Colby, who has been in
Europe for over a year, is expected
to return to Canadg by Sept. 1.
It has been fully decided that Hon.
Mr. Angers will open a law office in
this city towards the end of the present month.
HOLMES ONE OF & GREAT axe,
Asterted That His Numerens Confederates
Will Stand By ais
Philadelphia, Pa..
is said
to-night that the rinehtiy “Srrtuat Con
which was ¥etimized out of $10,000 by
H, H. Molmes, has Information to the
effect tha:
conspirator hase
numero
lerates throughout the
land, and that letters have
es

“Take a hole and put some
douga around it, then fry inlard.””
This simple recipe has brought
thousands to grief, just because
of the frying in lard, which as
we all know hinders digestion.
In all recipes where you have
used lard, try

Giielene

the new vegetable shortening and
you will be surprised
at the

delightfial
It

is

and healthful

without

unpleasant

results.

unpleasant

odor,

flavor or unpleasant

results. With Cortorengin your

kitchen, the Dung, the delicate

loft ‘Bere
Inspector Gary of the insurance comcompany accompanied him.

and the

dy: pep

ae ries are

fatal.

saneear ee aa "yon fire

soot land ner the ¥i] ae
=‘heeousty of Norfolk, 20 acres
=
and
balatice well timheres, ‘atered,Uy card
spring creck, ‘The land ie good and would soaks
‘S good farm,
small means could
Dandie ites. ifs dae very low and
on osey
ae
an aay, to ©. O, LEARN, Land Agent

aa

FARM FOR SALE.
In South Dorchester,
100 acres of first,
class Jand, Moroney Anis
drained, free from
thistles, and nearl
seeded down ; one of

the.ichest and most profitable farms in the |
township. Good comfortable house, iene

Daeg abd ont taliaiogy atearly new.
TC. DANCE, isn
to

McNorton

Ottawa. Aus. 12—A you
iis Allan, was arrested,
‘at Manotick, County. of Carleton, on a
Fears old. Whe
@ lad
tad tart
last Frid:
Fetes
2bern on the farm hesient |
on, and 12 tons of hay were destroy

R SALE OR EXCHANGE
oR Cee
se and 1-4 acre of land aaa
sito to alldiog lots ot
hotel, containing I, Foomaes Tare
the north side
ofes
Dparue, and
otherHubbard
cutbuildHouse
ge, ainthe
at Ee on
h
mt
‘the
ee
modern {in}
Beraffordville, This Is a good, ste
graded end pi
a thie a fered
low, and on sey tarean
ont
very
desirable
place,
chean,
futhe
Scibsoge foe's sanall Tara wear She, oaot
ayioer,
c
ARN, Res) Estate
Broker, Aylmer, Ont.
ROR saLz on EXCHANGE
PARK LoTs FoR sauce
‘98 acres, tog north half of tot Sis 24,co8,
Kighty acres of land, located on thatpees
Township of
or Nerth
Dorchester. This isa fretoad, kBOwN as Fairview Ave., » at the
shioated within 10) yards of
Limitot St: Thomas, nw ofthe greatest fallen
the a
ntres weat of Torot
‘The abovi
subdivided in lot
afro 34 were
iieeten The tend in deetisons ane ead
4s in medi
Thi
On one Bleck of ne
joreis w
io
fered hes “orwell crate for i raler
al
house,s large Ari
| property, elvhee ia sown Broker,
‘or count BrownApp'sHow “
outebuildings, alli
ay
ne
health beviog fatied. ie she renson thiebeautiful Block, Aylmer, On’.
{arm is offered for sale, ndat pr
help
to suit intend
Fort
‘articulate, apply (oC O LEARN, Heal Estate Assessment
ent
Systent1894—
Broker, Brown House Bicek, Ayluser, Oat.
‘1895 Mutual Principal
ror sate

Ayhiner, Out

shot Fer Refusing to Marry.
Dallas, Tex., Aug, 11—While C. Xe.
Norton. ‘a mulatto Seuchman, 2
die Johnson were s
minister in. a church
about to: be married,
ed to ha we the ceremony performed.
MeNorton exclaiming: “Death or marjot the p
ive bride
the back as she turned to escape,
A Twelve-Yéar-Old Firebug

oUt ro'led on 2
xerew. a spiral
worn nutmes grater, © ee

» formerly
pee
a yment eae
meen
Regis
c9.EELEARN, Real Estalfo roker, ‘Aylmer

in favor of Sir Adolphe,
that
latter has
Yet decided
as to the
future. The Posts
neral has
ikewlse received n invitatino to stand
for Levis, bu:
imouski is safe he
tay stick to his old friends down there
Lieut.-Col. Hughes,
Superintendent
of the mounted poliee force, received a
Visit some time ago from a man named
Alexander Thurber, who
asked
ihe
chief to endorse a ‘ote er
be made by Me.
for $220.

PLUNP CHEEKS,
A clear skin, and all the other indications
of 00d ts mith ait quickly fotiow the
Skrei Cod Liver oil.
Itis pare and almost tasteless,

Provincial
Provident
institution

Terms “| Of St. Thomas, insares the lives

QO. LEABN, , Aylmer, Ont.

Qne-and-one- ba! story frame house

ofsnpcre ot land, oncornet of Albert and
Noi,
Thistsa Yary nica le pia ioe ae
situ stim of money. eee epee

heal Eatate Brooker, ios

The

Bione ay

of menand
wotnen between 18 and 60 yearsof ae
for
Diy a $10. ae against Death a
vasaBi

varity. ‘a fest class

recy wich
sions fate Aylmer ae vicinity.
an
ate

Apply to

F. S, MILLER. Sceretarys

Box 2000, St. Thomas,
Ont.

SERERREDRUGELeapbeporen

5th.

Failer, Kingston

session

Pe ee O

ane

regular

12228 yr pk

on Aug.

Sparkle and Effervesence by the Wazs of
the Day.
All_ members present
in

.

The council met

;

~

_ THE AYLMUR EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST 15,
YOUNG FOLKS.
eee Theee
Boy Who Minds His Mother

‘man| and is reepoosible for the maintenanceof
law and order, ‘Hor administrative
and
needs

S beeee
6,000 men on her

formid- | military

ENGLAND DECIDES TO BUILD THE
ROAD TO UGANDA.
‘

Genkeal Africa and

ere:
roll in this
of
is the milk in the

Bers, juss

Parliament Votes fer if, and the Work

ands of Government employees, and all
ying carcasses,
‘and stores
required by
lost most rigrde cattle,
aries and
have to be carried
ead leaks bow as suongh tha: moss rt ux: | 800
8007miles on the backs of men, Freightage ‘There are many a pe and tgiicres tn thls
sorupulous and arrogant of all the African ome sixty-five cents a pound, or $1,300 8
world we've
tribes wereboginning tosettle quietly down
.
it is grow- ‘Those whe start .with ro
to till the soil for a living.
ing every month. It will be much cheaper
‘Tropical Africa.
onthe money it will
‘Then the East Africa Company, a British to os
facta
you closel;
The British House of Commons,
on June ‘eonoern
pred ‘That the
the boy
who mi ‘hig * mother 6‘dom
tease idioeel
x
which
baa mataae
*
43 last, agreed to a measure which pledged
it an
it ‘and his receatly | lig
‘the country to build railroad
from the qurned it over in the [Gorermnent,
G
be] Then be guided by her counsel i will nevor

uel Fa

dl

ERs

‘Begin—The

Ratiresd

Will

‘Indian Ooean to central Atrica, Sir Edward

Grey,
in moving the passege
of the bill,

some yeas ie
the pea to

acta

a

station,

Laks; each station

FORCE.
with the cout, If the Mahdiste or a0
other source of trouble should cut ont
‘These fortified
posta, lying . maiol;
work for the
British garrison it
# railroad between Uganda and the cosst, dhe tine of ha’ ceviocted rallceed, wits take
nearly six monthe
to send supplies or
reinforcementa
from England. The British

said the Government
had come to the conolusion that it was necessary
to construct

on,
.

& CENTRE

OF MILITARY

proven,

* Unionist Government may be expected to | 28”!

will make the journey
to the
push the enterprise with even greater “Beautifull
tioned,
are
and oo
rounded out- three or four days, that cost jpoke nearly refined
canna
‘nergy than the Liberals would bave done ; sotriad 6p tesamooth
neatly blackened shoe.
and peril.
Ina few years a year of hardabip
line of the Apoilo
for it was Lord Salisbury’s Government, the
‘The covering for the feet
tonriaia; who 37 be sure to im
about five years ago, that paid the greater
NEW CYCLING WRINKLES.

the road would have been built before this
if Mr. Gladstone had not suddenly come
into power with vary conservative
views as
to colonial

MEDICAL INHALATION CO., 450 ‘Yonor @r.,
has, since the

& “Cork-Boled Pneumatic Tire” avd an
Electric Searchlight, Which ts Fastened
te the Cap.

A thousand minds are bury inventing
appliancesto increase the speed, usefuiness,

‘Thus, when on ite laat legs, the Liberal
Government took up the project it had
throttled when it came into power. In the
obate on June 13 Mr, Chamberlain,
now
member of the new Government,
eaid the | >°
ireah proposals completely justified the
action of Lord Salfsbury’s administration.
‘As we sball'see, the Liberal Government
had undergone
no change of heart, bat was | visite’y

love and
eee

comfort and portability
of the bicyole, One

man has patented what he calls" the cork-

soled pneumatic tire.” Half of the space
now occupied. by compound air is taken ap

ing which
some
made—that “s farmer could
the hay-sced in his hair,” and though ‘>:
=
it ia nevertheless true
is willing to ride with his cork-soled may be false,
sre often tld from oty, folk by | StyCawker—‘“Barlow
awh Sage made a rash enepredioamatic tires over miles of tracke, broken
ae Pines and newly spread maced jam, and seems am trying
to speak Se
slightingly
of the farm- would come when
z it would be respectable
to think he bas made a big discovery.
stand isn't your eat |
Another man sends in & plan of a home: or, for Lam not. Twas born aud reared | @ be honest
made bicycle lamp that will not go out a farmer’e girl and married
girl and little git—“Ob, |
aitnot [ite
‘An ordinaty thin, straight drinking glase
s single bit’ First little girl—
iam deity removedof its bottom, fhen
7
|
Ehac's
queer.
And
she’s a lady cat, (00,
8 | the exterior is painted » dead
ian't abe ?”
dg
‘Van Velt—“‘Ien't $40 day rather
top ani
amid sand, dust
fora hotel in the mountains? Landlord
in which holes are lo(t for ventilation,
of
think
should
you
sir,
dear
my,
the light is furnisked by amall wax candles, on plank and pavement, but if one tries, it|—'*But,
the scenery.” Van Pelt—"' How much do
oan be dove.
such as are used on birthday caker aad
to blacken| you charge for that?”
so-called fairy lamps. The wax candle, it Every boy and girlandought
¥”
horse
that
with
matter
the
what's
s+
with the help of |”
is claimed, will not go out through vibra- their aboes regularly,
If 8 | ssid-the animal's owner a> the stabi
taoe bog
tion ss readily aa an oil lamp. It will bura a pair of rubbers, Keep them black.
works in the gar- | {He's fast asleep,”him that way.axe er
for two hours, steadily, and extra candles girl goes out in the
teeety
leave
Well,
«
|
Sr has to walk far fa the eand,abe will tisenc be ore
may be carried conveniently.
‘As fot saddles, not » day passes without save her shoes and the too
Boys,
the invention of some new one, founded on very much by wearing her rubbers.
apatomical or other principles. There are of course, who work in the field, oan not
with a semi-circular filling ot cork, which

is at once light and yielding
and which the
TOW | inventor clsims will prevent
punctures, He

Jairly dragooned
by the present state of

sfisirs on the upper Nile into deciding | shore
suddenly that there was nothing to be done
axcept to build that railroad to Victoria

g

Nyanza,

BROTHER

° THE USE OF PLAIN WORDS.—

5
2
&
s
&

ga

:

This 1s a golden opportunity.
ORDER
money and without price.’
satisfaction: ‘without

the vote standing
249 to 51. The new

Fesd

every

eatin ae of
sd Ace
ME" ‘is worth many heorebircigunote 5

Béys* and Giris' Shoes.

One of the most essential duties for boys |

~~ eumatic saddles and

dies, aluminum

"but
coiled-spring
asd- | ks cep &
'P sasled:
‘ond pair of shoes and

they can
a Bec
should put them on

«sddier,
born
saddles on springs and aaddles set firmly ; ‘when not at plowing or other such work.
racing saddles, long distance
saddles, featness always pays wherever itis found.
cantle saddles, single
or double “lugged *
for sboe blacking w!
elastic truss saddles, and any more that | recipes
differ from others only in the merest de- proof and very durable ; the first is
the Farmer
" Blackiny
A firm has placeduponthe markets novel
a small incan- | and bees
descent affair, is attached to the visor of the
soles and uppers with # solt rag.

tail,

Fond

from it to the terminal points on the bac
ofthe cap. The iamp in front
is detachable in like manner, and weighs about one
and a bal’ cunces. In ite very nature it is
@ true searchlight, the
focused in the direction

{FHE RAILROAD 7O VICTORIA WYANZA.

higheonup |theThemountain
‘The rosd will be about 800 miles long the
fath
‘side, side, 7,7,50
and it willbe

ney and ism
rly oC, O.

feet above

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

No violent extreme endures. —Oarlyle,
Ah! the soft starlight of virgin eyes.—
mneeeiee even. meee the eqi
reaches the snow line, while ite green sides Balzso.
Faith is not reavon’s labor, bat repose.—
are pitted with deep caverns, the h
oung.
hundreds of hamaa btega.”
a
Alter
crossing the great Masai plain th
Kducation is the apprenticeshipof life.—
allroad will traverse « large region that Willmott.
i | Some day may
Nothing is so atrocious as fancy without
THE HOME OF THOUSANDS
taste, —Goethe,
¥ af Enro,
colonists
We
call
The flower she touched on dipped and
iaidnd ited ‘shove the senat misomet rose. —Teanyson,
Upon this Mau plateau are undulating Happy are they who can create & roseit under the equator, but Tee or erect &
iy
Far-| F000
to 10% feet‘bamboo,
above the ses, fine forEvery production of genius must be the
and many run-

ser, Ont

Township of

ning streams of the coolest water,
Huropeans who have lived long in the tropics

Nyanza, where two-thirds of
‘say that it seems almost like entering the
into be built, He said no white man had Aretic
jons te gain the top of this pla‘ia immense region, which pete eee ane Logard ——
ay

ci ere

10 seethe ex;

the

ees

it

the

for

country is very
healthfal and admirabl
adapted for atook raising,
%
‘Tt was teared that the ascent of the
formidable escarpment to this lofty plateau
would involve very large expeuse, but the
surveyors
were 20 fortunate aa to find »
route

(Agent, Town

Peto

fin 228 con,
fs fs a fires
loo. yarde of

nets sea
ofthe survey

that will not require any
difficult
t; and from the level of the pistean

route slowly and gently descends about
4,000 feet, to
Earironde plain and the
Ge
‘On the threshold
of Uganda the railroad
'to present plans and steambouts will oarey freight ad pameagars10
@ capital of the big
loubtedly
the road wil

remarkable
people whom §;
And Stasleyare revealed + toive, the,
world "the
e world.
The}
‘OF THE WONDERFUL CHANGE
and the railroad
that bas come in the fortunes of this people willstimulate thelt ‘progrersive tendencies
tas recently anid that the
who, so recently, were the most ferocious Ja
Waganda willmake a new stock to a rifle
and
A
bets
the
which can hardly be distinguished from
Soe
that made ye
don gunmaker.
They
tae are oager for knowledge of all kinds,
it be reading and writing,religion,
after
be had crossed the forbidden land to srhethor
or
usefal
trades.
O
t
h
e
r
white
men
among
Victoria Nyanza, eleven years ago. "Take them say they gladly learn boat building,
1,000 men with you or make your
wil ,”
other
ther artisan pursuite,
Mr. 8
warning to” Hl‘ran |carpentry.
These people, several millions in number,
are now
to be
brought within easy reach of
the civilized worid, and the effect upon
their fortunes and their country is bound
to be enormous.
ad, and we shall tell of

Principal

‘MANY WHITE MLN

tre going to lire arog them._ Col. Ontrille
the British Commissioner in Uganda, says
that the northern part of the coun away
from the low and damp regions of ¢ inke
hap ened
that in bis mouth was ‘a iteplate share, may
t any,
wih boa baeth, aud Abt accteaione ber difficulty bylargenumbersof whitefarmers,
same & moat im
part
stock Bn taea! hormg planters,
ie
ple til
their King asan sweEnpiriog ‘object, but he is powerless. EngJand in master. She has by act of Parlia-

ts of menand

gent taken Uganda under

ber protection

vicinity~

Soeretary,
Phomas, Ont.

”

any cregergeme ners

‘The other
x a shoe dressing for girls’
shoes and will not soil light dresses :
Aloobol, 1 pe; gum shellac, 3 Ib.;
zo of m hen's

him for

ay

one

sea voyage,

what

is in him.”

That will

‘always being
t the rider is| is dissolred:

yot attempted
in tropical Africa, We sre
too near the great marob of eveate in Africa to see them in proper perspective,
and
fifty years beuce the world will realize
‘more folly than we do what tremendous
foroes are opening
the doors of the Dark
Continest. Fifteen yeara ago the man

thirty scree
ir bafldings,
0 town of
irarel Hoad,
© township,
xchauge $0¢
ply to CO

a

looking, and, being on the visor, the eyes
are protected from the glare.

‘THE LARGEST ACHIEVEMENT

nd

ee

father—“1

‘business
to put my son
Ww prestloall ‘sothlag about hie ability.”

slectcio lamp. ‘The lamp,

Our

Girls.

Our girls do not realize how much the
happiness of home depends op them. The
mothér has been oalled the better half of
her hasband, and we think our girls oan be
called the better half of mamma in more | ¥
senses than one, Do not be too dependent
ou your mother for the direction of your
ideas, Study them out, yourself, If you
of time on your hands, do nob

Putmy Ki
six weeks

I should

* him wid.

+ he would

Anticipate mamma's wis
°
‘Try . and rai Pp
of home every day. Come out of yourself
‘and try oot only to be happy, bat make |7P
metlcn of enthusiaam.—Disraclt.
others so, There is something very beaati- | >. 3
‘The child's mind can
with ease the ful about the affection of brother and sister, | 54
delicate suggestions of flowers, —Chapin,
You ean be a coworker with mother i | any glubt?
right| °°,
:
‘To overcome evil with good is good, to directing the headstrong boy inte
pathe; not by speaking unkind! ota
Tine abel Sestheees
ae yee ey
resist evil by evil is evil.—Mohammed.
false-hair
you
feel vexed, restrain yourself, and try
ee
with
‘The pyramids themselves, dotin,
it
a
to
t—if
you
can
not,
then
2
their
age, have forgotten the names
We doan’ know dat de black man
AU.
Better
te
any
noshing
than
to
went off with ‘a beng,” = sighed the
the hair has3.growed
founders.—Fuller,
an; yy wuse doorizi’
de laa’
7
Would they could sell as experience
f
y'sts, an’ we oan! fs prove dab be Bes ghowad’
x
‘Mogistrate—“‘ And why did you roam
though at diamond prices, but then no one Zoofidante.
is heresy.to think « mother’s
would use the article second-hand. —Bal- prayer igeverIt lost.
Do not forget that she
‘she streste di uring the
a0.
prays for you.
No fiattery, boy | An honest man can
a
lanesverarr
not live by it;ie a little sueaking art,which
The Bank of Scotland.
knaves use tocajole and roften fools wit!
‘The bank of Scotland, now 200 years old,
—Otway.
His tongue dropped manna, and could naturally sought to encoursge Scottish in- | tan the
make the worse appear
the better reason,
and this is shown in the manufacto perplex and dash matarest counsels.— dustries,
tare of ite peper for notes. The first large
Milos, —_—_—.
notes were made in 1696, twenty-shilling {Comet &
notes,
as
they were termed, being only | 7°"
s
Rules for Bicyclists.
at the table,
Mr.
issued on April 7, 1708. In 1729 the bank's | g1,.4,05 bare wb!
house ki
A surgeon gives, inan English mageon
wes anafactured at Giffordhail,
teadante had to be
sine, vome excellent rules for bicycle rid- | Bese|
ing:

boarder, as he

1, Nover ride within half an hour of a) *
¥|

2, Wheel the machine up any hill the

mounting of which on the wheel causesany
real effort.

3. See that the clothing rouad the stom-

‘ach, neck and chest is loose,
‘4. Have the handle bar sufficiently rais-

‘ed to prevent stooping.
‘5, Be as sparing as possible of teking
fluids daring a long ride, Rinsing the
‘mouth thorovghly, as well asgargliog with

represen!
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bank-notes made at
Collingtoun
Mila (Cok
inten Mill), and there is an ‘ecoompt
for
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drink money” in conmection with it, A
barber came twice from Edinburgh to
the officials, ard received three shillicgs

for his professional attendance.
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» quarter
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paper mill in dressing meat, and he outa:
7. Never smoke while riding.
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relieve the pressare on the right
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be
vented, and even persons with certain

the heart, breathlessness will largely

forme of ‘heart disease may ride with
safety.
Woe reform others unconsciously when
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may be removed from the chimney:

Wee repairingmy
AG RICU LTURAL|s Larranged
it in

hoase some years ag@
'® corres:
dent, with the resale that the. oles ts
entirely purified from the close and unwholesome air that seemed to pervade it
before, expecially during the winter season.
Infact it. socomplishes, to some extent,
ventilation of the mole behouse, for by thie
means the ce!
rooms, batinstead the air from oe oe
in drawn downward into the collar and
finally passed out through the chimney.

A Summer or Winter Henhouse.

Here is a device for converting a summer
benhouse into « winter ong, and vice versa,
which js simple, cheap and effective, The
house is built in the ususl way, the walls
sonsisting largely of 1x3 vertical strips 2
jmches apart, The device is for closing or
opening these 2-inch cracks at pleasure, It
ia applied to an end wall, for example,a+
follows:

Go inside
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HATFIELD HOUSE THE RESIDENCE
oF BRITAIN’S PREMIER.
The Mount of O14 Sarum and ae

With the incoming
of Lord Salisbury ss
Premier his famous country house wil)
J once again come into prominence as ®
political center, Ever since it was built by
EATHER IS VERY SCARCE.
Robert Cecil, son of the equally renowned
Some Curtons Pacts Disclosed by an At Lord Burleigh, Hatfield House has been,
tempt to Supply the French Army in one way or another, mixed up with | Pe
English polities, and about as-often with
With Shoes,

the house, out otber

Leather in so scanty amd Migbof price
just’

now

in France that

the Minister of

When the Nerve Centres Need Nutrition,

the Opposition as with the Government
side, for the Cocils have always been active

War in groatly perplexed over the question politicians, and when not inas members
of how to secure the necessary foot-wear or supporters of the Cabine: were {ual as
for the great number of men which that active with the ‘* outs,”
nation keeps continually in readiness for Hatfield House, the jacally dete of tho| = "10°
ite defense. Not only this, but a sufficient Cocils, is about twenty miles north of Lon- i
sopply of leather for the saddles, harness don, and in one of the most beautiful seoIt waa built in 1612,
at
and other furnishings of the cavalry and ‘tics res { England.
Be Sa wie
‘= time whenwines the opportunities of a Cabine
artillery is Iucking.
ee
1x3 stripe of proper length,

set them up

When the Government invited bids
recently for the equipment
of the troops.
with shoes and horse furniture, the only
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Minister

for

making
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A

far
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gathered from taxation, or blsckmall, or
ight, being taken
bribery, or any otber of the ways well
known to Ministers of that a wore freely
| ™roa palacadl insametine, the whole interior
tin erecting gorgeous
palaces, w! fers | 2

Wonderful Recovery, Illustrating the
Quick Response ef a Depleted Nerve
System to a Treatment Which
Replenishe; a Exhausted
Nerve Forces.
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the shape of | had
rush é of
mast
ie hee ee
‘Husband—(breathlessly)—I
point
|2ceupation of the Island of Trinidad by the | / etthe
{rom
spot
the
ov
dead
The peculiar feature of the and the ball struck

British continues to excite much indigna- charch ite
on very short notice, for anextended? ,
Is glorious spire,
¢ most
tion amdng Brazilians, who deolare that the
oat flesh:fléshy portions of the slave's back and [ean take you along if you can get
ae your place I fae have been « dead - thighs, orascfficient number of times
taking of the island ie another instance of
THE MIGHEST IX EXGLAND,
sipped factory, or three acterid wher | GTO Titan's landgrabbiog poliey. 1 499 fet fram the ground to the top of the| A> "™# Murger's
0 cool fs until the color ia purplac Then |heesagh teehee
© there should have been buto
the Stateof
that pame, | Tose gad Deion i the parpailioioe
-——
allt’ peter
eeaeceret
the ews, causedpital of mitch
“excitement.
| wit
the bone
slave stecheit
and not receive
a nick,
eenai ‘and. Jthat
coeseeee
a ees
where- five minutes,
willlleave
me two
atyle, gives the appearance of even greater Police Lierk—Unwelcome.
crowd gathered in front of the British Con- Heigl
aha
oak in
| upon it may be edoled in the blood flowin
dt lsan all-pervadiog tecture of be ake
:
< Farm House)Ventilation.
‘ulate and hooted the Consul and the Yee
anos
there. wants to | tom hls body,” Gould: high BFL he BOE e e 0 ee
landasape
round
Salisbury,
for,
from
Mphe celine ret be ventilated directly country he represented, but the disturbance areiy direction, thon be weet for many
| horribly diegraced?
The Wrong Party.
‘ahhe done?
He says he has
c Ste sha bane at thechimney. ‘The kitchen went no further,
> Foreign Count—I have calied, sir, to
Sisters-in-t
in-Law.
SNe to the pire,the principal attraction
chimney is bent fort always has a draft
rin
m to
pay me, addresses to
~ Which One?
of the great church is the maguificent west
| _Aioks —What tender care your wife takes ‘ask
daughter,
Doth summer
winter,
This iseasily)
,,
a
Se and
ieatar
ca areas
taunt
Lecome
one? he pleaded Boa
ieetaana wes "tatisbary ores
f you. Always worrying “about your| | your
= Old San Ob, thas ll righty don’:
huilding, all churches were made to face
:
|
mt Ide
ow. what the haifnear the bottom, which will!
4h,
the west, so that the congregation of wor- = killed & man, or anything.
Kive hin
Blinks—Yee; Thave my ile taaured in goes
eee aes engaged co will
ears means by which soot snd | Which settee se
Shipart; whan kusoling, Isoked to ue east,
| tt
| favor of my sister,
Laay about it,
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Our

have a large stock of Sumi

FOR CASH ONLY.—We

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla)

yn ue | to remove my clothing, after which she

ie

&

‘S Bl]
ne

“tacked me up"’ in bed, and something |
like comfort came to mo.
I must have trodden close to death.

|
|

2a | Introth, I believe I stepped over, and it |
28 ‘was the gentle hand of the good woman |
Cures Liver, Stomach and
=
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses

|

the
|

azz

'\ Cures Old Chronic Cases where
all other remedies fail.

Sarsaparilla

j

Bat the distressed woman insisted on
bringing a pillow and placing it under
my head to make me comfortable when
{had no more consciousness of comfort
than if the breath of life had wholly
Jeft my body.
‘There is |i jittle doubt that when Dari‘ps Howard departed that morning it
was to learn whother any one was shadowing him.
His speedy return showed
that he had not gone far. When he came

ack, it was with the intention of movold.

stone

house, never te return. The occurrences
‘the last few days had convinced him

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla,

1

Topened my cycs and looked around.

Fl

Be sure and ask your Druggist for

i

v

that drew me back, Had sho not opened
the window above my head where I lay
Trould have been dead within the next
minute or two, When Howard warned
her not to do this or sprinkle any water
in my face, it was with the purpose of
preventing my recovery. He nearly gueod
:

|
|
|

8

nor

any of

the vessels,

instra- |

ments and glass articles that were rain- |
ed by the overturning of thetable, They
simply went off with their Inggage, say- |

ing they would be back in a few days, |

‘but Iwas

{bat bo had been traced by more than
oe enemy thither, and he could not

‘eave too soon.

fie bad made his arrangements before
Ientered the house. Tranks were pack-

¢and all the luggage which be intend-

snre

this would

never

place, and it never did.

cian from

but

siternoon, came

home

about

‘unaware of the arrangement. The preparstions were quickly completed, the

fee
Jandlord and lady were paid an extra
for their trouble, and in less time than
would be su; pposed Howard and bis wife

wera in the metropolis of our country.
This time both went tothe Astor House
instead of lodging at different hotels.

nursing.

Fence_in

I was visited continually by

‘of recovery
as

were

the

whom I was forced to stay.

couple

with

‘They procured such articles as I need-

ed and handled me with the utmost
kindness and care. 1 had Jong been

znan

and

woman

who took up their quarters with them

were evil persons who were engaged in
palawful peactioes. Indeed Mrs. Bridges
reproached herself fer having giveo

them

shelter

so

long

without

being

more particular in her inquiries.
‘At the end of three or four days a

self again.

I woul

a be fully my-

More than once I was on the point of

sonding word to my wife and bringing
her to wy bedside, as sho would

world.

Don’t

of my extremity.
But wherefore?

a
Iwas dizry and uncertain
in my gatt.

hooked pityingly down in my face as if
Iwere that son whom she had buried

|

‘ Seng. rears before,
ey teld me not to raise
the winflow or sprinkle water in his face, but I
fan't seo how it will burt him. If I
not do something, he will die.”

‘the floor in

sttendants.

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

:

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS.
Kash
ash

isis Kin g.

7

AYLMER,

- ONTARIO.

makes the rich man

My wife'has long

drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advantages, —

we can’t.

TheDirect Line
agi

Chicago, Detroit
eile
y
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven

6 00
300 00
150 00.
15 00
350 00.

Why

S05

not Save

oe

it ?

We believe it can be done, 4 and propose to do
so,
expect to make a cent. of that $863, but will a ffs ne
to our Customers for cash.
We will be amply
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be to
do business, ‘and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once
to givea
>

ay ory | DISCOUNT FOR

Benigherof Baokaches

Zo) he BAF Meno. Pst

WILL

SH

A

}

Muskegon

And all points in Central and NorFull particulars from
thern Michigan.
Grand Trunk Agents,as to-proportiorate rates
froni intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

|
|

;

Here is a statement of what it costs us to
under _
the credit system, over what it would sonata to
ee
run a cash business
Postage Stamps.....eeeseececeevens
5

Some one has to pay that $863.

me to give & p my perilous yoca-

tion for some pursu! ‘it of less danger. If
be|
I should tell her aH, as I would
no
obliged to do, she would allow me
Twas
rest uutil the change was made.
‘not ready tomake it ati doubt whether
it ever will be made.
teTf tie time should-come when I

hard

r—These are a few of its

Bil fe tc

~

being done by my

It makes

times harder ; it makes the poor man poorer; it often — s

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
| ‘Two doors west of Su Office.

OU: TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?

There is no necessity to go out of A ylmer for anything in our
line. Give us the cash, and bu y in as large quantities
as you would zs if sending awa: y, arid we will guarT. Bett, Ass’t General Passenger Agent; L
time,
antee to give you as good value every
J. Seances, Genrral Manager,
*
and often better than you get out of town, 1.
oe
:
ee
oe

heaven, never came.

a sonrco of never ending an-

District Passenger Ag't,

Te was a
verge
noyance to mo that when on the roby
the mystery of the great

tonto dé Hamilton

N. J. Power, General Passenger Agent; Geo.

of solving
HadI IiB
face.
the door was closed in my
‘been able to mast
'
fing across the fic
‘was raised I bolieve
momen tous secret.
Sye imparted 9 the
my collaps: robbed me forever of

Mrs, Howard wou!

. | REMEMBER:
FOR SALE —
the cash s ystem means money
work and worry saved for fee
¢ .-and-ene-half story frame house, and one.

|

of Arle ‘Weeld
aa re Cha town

Si aie ee bea dace
Se

‘hance.

[ro br conTINUED.]

It means

splitting headache and a deadly nausea

itis =e on @ proarant

Sits

:

FOR SALE

100
favs

tegptiaiael

ac ee ane Bealree
Batate

.

you _

fe

:

‘

a grand

:

CONN’

first-class land
acres, nearly all cleared, of
tiled, with comfortable builaings, situated

,
sap. Apply to 0.
Bevker, Browp Gouge Block, Aylmer, O38”

sa’if
ved

new way
an effort, oursuccess,
both make
neftted.loing “Ifbusiness
will be
:

or
FOR SALE

hands
and spoke soothing words I was
able
to sit up, though suffering from
which I had never expczi-

Any
attention,

prompt

will receive

Envelopes... 000300 sss fthussscseet
Cost for bookkeeping. ........++.++++
Collecting, personally and expense.
Cost of book-keeping books....,
Average per year for bad debts........

have

lieved 4 sath impended, I could samT would wait
mon ber ina few hours.
wntil the necessity an ose, Which, thank

of Custom Carding,

Coloring, &c.

Washing,

Carpet

SYSTEM makes prices higher.

class work done here.

’
She could dono more

mo than was

faithful

Weaving,

Store open every night.

take

hastened to come the moment she knew

|| forurged

Spinning,

Goods left at Aylmer salesroom

Call and see me when vow wa t a good
oat
Shaye or f
ny, i at tire

|

most thrilliug discovery came to me—
as returning to my frame.
Ina little while

:

it.

We also make a specialty

fand Worsteds.

BARBER SHOP

that the

beautiful

direct from the manufacturer, and

Don’t forget we make a Specialty of Ordered Clothing, for”
or which we can show you a great assortnfent of Tweeds and

WEST END

forgiven for the little deception practic:
ed to obtain admission to the upper

floor, for I convinced them

the

J.D. FERGUSON,

HEADACHE snd Necralgia
T
fnCore20 SICKminuTEa, 310
‘Bala in the Side, Const
Liver, Bad Breath. to stay cor also
the bowels. vary #/CE TO TAKE.
f
‘Price 25 Cenrs at DRUG STORES.

‘as anxious to help me along the road

was lying.
‘Sho was in sore distress and feared I
‘was dead.
She chafvd my hands and

Buy your Wodllens

save a middle man’s

For the past twenty-five years we have been’ doi

wo
for your ownlligood ex
amine it, and get prices befare you bull,
andfif{not satisfied don't buy Fer par
ticulars:call or write

quarters, and #he and her husband were

handsome

Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that
were ever shown in Aylmer, and at
reduced prices,

The best and Cheapest

the Bridges with whom I had engaged

Their departure left the good old
Jedy, Mrs. Bridges, with an unconscious
man # trotched on the floor in one of her
upper rooms: Before the sound of the
wagon wheels’ had died sway she
climbed the etairs and came to whero I

of all descriptions. _ Hosiery, Top Shirts,

business on the credit system, and have become
and disgusted with ity It is the CURSE OF THIS
COUNTRY without doubt.
THE
CREDIT.

‘and whoover that man was he was not
in America unless it was Darius
Howard.
So I decided to wait
Meanwhile
I received the best of

this time

WIRE FENCE

Fulled Flannels, Plaid Flannels—in fact, F' lannels

for the cou-

my words
as much to him as to bis wife. yiction that be could give meno help.
‘Lam satisfied that he meditated shootnature of the drug must bo umfag me through the door, th ough there ‘The
known to any medical man in this councan be no certainty on that point.
Only the fabricator or discoverer
Mr. Bridges, having agreed to take the" try.
of the thing could neutralize its effects,
qoople and their Inggage to town that

for that purpose, though his wifo was

LOCKED

WE ALSO HAVE THE FINEST STOCK OF
Blankets, Sheetings, Dress Flannels, Horse Blankets, Undefwear, Home-made Fulled Cloth, Fine Tweeds, Coarse
Tweeds, Yarns in all colors and weights, Heavy

have summoned my physi-

Now York

for 19c. up.

Summer Underwear from 19¢ up
English all-woo! Underwear for bbc
Five Handkerchiefs for 26 cents
Smocks for 89 cents
Cotton Sox for 5c. per pair.

AYLMER

not seem to affect her, robbed me of
my senses. No doubt there are plenty of
such drugs in this country as well as in

‘Asia, but I never
knew one whose power

there, ang, as &

English Fancy Flannelette, fast colors, for 100 Re
Cottonades from 12hc per yard u iP
Heavy Cottonades, worth 80c., for 18. per yard —

Ladies" Cotton Hose,

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.

in Canadian Sond (Book, will
1 for mates sluring dhe season of 1805 a
ed to take was prepared. |. He had come ‘was so baneful and con‘inuous.
follows:
tothe place with the intention of having
Afnll weok passed before my mind
at
hix own stable.
to
the
station,
Monday,
Mr. Bridges carry them
freed itself of the effect of that subtle,
Corinth for noon, Queen's hotel
hen the old lady imparted the star‘noxious drug which came within abair
stables,
Til
abarg,
for nix!
thence to bis
ting tidings that a strange man was up
‘of robbing me of life,
When I became own stables, Aylmer; where he will remain
stairs in the ‘‘workshop”’ talking with
mentally my owm master, I attempted until the following Taesday morning.
his wife,
to leave my bed and found I could not
WM. HARP,
Howard was frightenod and savagely stand. My lower limbs were paralyzed.
Prop., Aylmer P. O.
I wonderod whether it was permanent.

B®

26 Pleces of Cotton at from She. up
up
150 Pieces of Flannelette from 4ic.

take |

Iwould like to know the composition
ef that stuff which the woman threw
into the stove, and which, while it.did-

Twould

Two Fine Linen Collars for 25 cents.
All-wool Tweeds for 25 cents per yard.

WE HAVE £VER
CARRIED.
=
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU
HAVE SEEN THEM

'

‘The man had. not taken away my re- |
yolver

Heavy Tweed Pants for 85 cents.
Necktie Pins at your own prices.

bheapest

Model {Thorough bred Stallion.

The

ROR aes

‘each.
95 Dozen Fine White Shirts for 24 cents
each.
40 Dozen Summer Ties for 6 cents cents
each.
25 Dozen Flannelette Shirts for 19 cents.
89
tor
7 Dozen Starch Colored Shirts
4
Black Satin Shirts for G5 cents.
Light Flannel Shirts worth $1.25. for 75c. cach.
To-day Overalls worth 75c., for 88 cents.

LOOK

Hn est,
— Best

BRISTOL’S

||

Saar

Lar ag

Impurities.

|

§

the

all

z

&

his wife from

of

& &

ig
52

fog with

Blood

aS

ess of cost.
Goods, which we intend to clear regardl

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla)

|

a—e

:

Assortment

weight, but Iwas blind, and she gui’
meontinto the hall and into tho “spa.
room," where I tumbled apon the b::
and straightway lost consclousn:
again.
Cures Rheumatism, Gout,
‘Mrs. Bridges now resorted to cold water, again chafing my hands and wrists | Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Sores, and all Eruptions.
873.8 | and with motherly kindness balping :9 |

HAVE

WILL

;

Ss

-

F

OW.

s Proprietor.

¢

aoe

«

¥

=

ate

4

:

oe
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You are not kept long in suspense;

D. H. PRICE. pepish ore:

a sharp, stinging sensation on tke end
of your nose discloses the whereabouts

THURSDAY. AUG. 15, 1895.

The man tha: penned tho following
‘knew just exactly what he was talkang about: “A newspaper is always
printed ioa rush.
There is always
something in it that should be left out,
something
left out that should have

been put in.
It is sometimes too
quick to act, but with all its faults
and shortcomings there is more education in a bright, newsy paper than
there is ina novel.
You will find the

boy on

practical,

every-day questions,

is

the

sensible
boy

who

reads the newspaper.
‘That is the salutatory of an Arkansas
editur: “Our aim—Tell the trath
though the heavens take a tumble.
Our paper,—Of the people, for the
people, to be paid for by the people.
Onr religion—Orthodox,

with

«

firm

‘belief in hell for delinquent subscribers.
Our motto—Take all in sight and
rustle for more
Our policy—-To love
our friends and brimstone our euemies.

Farmers’ Noves Discounted.

August

little swear word you make a careful
but desperate grab, roll over in bed,

GROVESEND

COMMERCIAL.
ae AXLMER MARKETS

|

Mrs. Ingram, who was taken ill with|
typhoid fever, is getting some better.
Mrs. Nelson is enjoying a visit from her
departure, only to return with rein- aunt, of Burlington, and her sister, of
forcements in a faw minutes. This Is Houghton.
a feeble description of the way we put
Miss Florence Tedford, of St. Thomas,
who has been visiting her parents, returned
in the nights of the only real holidays
ome on Moaday, accompanied by her sister
we have had this season.
Edna.
Mrs. Edwin Hankinson, cf Aylmer, is
The Road Race.
visiting friends in the neighborhood.
The first of the series of road races to Pt.
Hattie McCiennan is visiting friends
Bruce for the silver oup offered by Mr. J. in MisWoodstock.
H. Glover took place on Tuesday evening Haccanx—At
Grovesend, on Avg. 11th, the;
last, and was closo and exciting. ‘Tbe
wife of Wallace Haggan, ofa son.
start was made sharp at 6 o'clock, and the
handicap, which was a very fair one for
SPARTA
»
the first guess, was as follows; John
Mr. Joo Smizh, of Mt. Clemens,Mich.
Wilson was the first to start off, with an returned home last Saturday alter spending
allowance of ten minutes over the men at a week with his mother, Mes, H. B. Smith.
thescratch, and the little fellow on his
G, Porvis, Otterville, returned bome
amall wheel, only geared to 43, received an on Mrs.
Monday last after spending a week with
ovation ashe went away. ‘The next was
Gale Ashbaugh with 7 minutes start; E. friends in Sparta.
and say everything but your prayers,
as you hear him merrily taking his

West!Fea, Sia:
Oats

i

||

‘The ice creani and

Caughell and J. White with $ minutes; W.

lemonade

lawn

Biss Oe
(seed).
Sree perIO bushel.

will find some little things there that
will bother them like fun—we refer to

0 E Wilson,
‘There was an old man with a big|
The next race will probably take place|
bulky satchel at his fect end thea |
on Tucaday night, und*there is no doubt | and
his hat leaning against
but what it will be hotter and closer than weed-on
Griswold street front of the post-office
the last one.
—— 0-2
A Warning to Smokers.

those most beautiful and musical of all
insects, the mosquito.
With wonderfal instinct, they swooped down on the

Cottages the first night of our arrival
there by the billions, attracted no
doubt by the prospects of a taste of
genuine blue blood.
They
no doubt on our extreme

calculated
verdency,

Lamented Partner.

the

day,

when

a

vag

who

had

approached

him

been hanging around for the right sort
rf

that

For tome time past certain dealers have

aid:

to

appear,

eve that the grim destroyer hasin- |

vaded your hearthstone."*
“The which 7” asked the old man.
“The grim destroyer—the angel of
death. I take it your wife has gone
“Yes, gone hence.
vale me to oxiend my heartfelt
sympathies.’
and intend prosecuting the offenders.
es, you kin extend 'e
Smokers should he careful to see the
‘ou must be lone:
‘es, purty lonely.”
“-P & BY stamp on each plug as, to gain
1 have lost the partner of my own
profit, unscrupulous dealérs tear the tag. off

been selling inferior brands of tobacco when
“T & B” is asked for, thus not only teading
on the reputation of the manufacturers but
also injuring the sale of the article.
The Geo. EK. Tuckett & Son Co., of
Hamilton, have taken the matterin hand

‘and we proved ourselves to be just as
green as our clothes made us look.
‘They fed, we fled, they sang in their
pleasure, we cried out in our misery ;
they seratched, so did we ; the doar
little things never sleep, neither does other brands and say it is “T & B" and
“Just as good.”
anyone else in their presence.
We
+ +
FORT BURWELL,
will back the Long Point mosquito
Rev. Mr. Shore held service in
against anything on earth for making
things interesting for their visitors. Aylmer for Rev. Mr. Andrew, and
‘They area little inclined to be too Mr. Arikle, Isy-reader, held service
familiar, especially
with strangers,
‘but the moment you attempt to take
any liberties with them,
they leave
your presence so quickly that you do
not hesitate to say they are really a
“fast” lot.
One of their greatest
accomplishments is their
singing.

other

here on Sunday

Mrs. Lanlan,

last.

Mrs.

Logan’s sister,

bosom, and I know how it feels,

seem
to
world?”

be

all

alone

in

this

You

to mar the prospects ofa good night's

rest.

The Alzera

off into day

You are justedozing

peaceful slumber whena sound,
low
‘but impressive, is heard
in the distance, that brings you to a sitting
position, and wakes you
up quicker
than ifa 100 ton gun had been fired
fathe room.
Just where the power of

the mesquito’s voice lays is one of the
‘world’s greatest mysteries.

You

wait and Msten; the sound comes from
all directions.
The mosquito :goeth

where it listeta, and thon hearest =
sound thereof, but canst not tel
_ whence it cometh or whither it Sak

morning

cleared

for

to 375
long, per cord
to $25
4
Live Hogs......~...--. fo
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wheat

fall.

Barley;

a

V

from

port

Dover

—_
Turkeys

00

and

pushed

to

completion

money and men can build it.

as fast as

been spending their vacation

with her

father, Mr. Geo. F. Howse,

havé re-

turned to their home in Guelph.
‘The re opening of our church will
Services three times

Rev.
will take charge of the

Mr. Treleaven
morning and

evening services, and Rev. Mr. Going,

‘The music
gradually draws nearer and nearer of Springfield, the afternoon service.

‘until you know the musician must be
ithin an inch or two

of

your

face,

Miss Rosden has returned to her
home in Toronto.
. The revival services which were

‘The Copenhagen

| who is learning
to play

“ame

‘pect

football

you'll haf-

give 'em up now.

coresmaces,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Day, who have

team ex

to play Calton on the Aylmer
fair grounds Saturday afternoon.
Ii t

ahs tains Ss expected this will be a close gamo.

‘ednesda:

" Aue

Batter, crock

Potatoes

a
pene 0?

Hay .

Bila
Govee ead
Tarneys

10

in.

—

we

2B

LIVERPOUL

produces a full head

which in turn is followed by
full heart, but we have a full
, Store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store in East Elgin

(EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST ?
READYMADE

WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than

MARKETS.
Liverpool, Ang, 14, 12:30 a.m ordered goods of like quate, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of
psp
o ao
0 @5 8
0 @5 &
0 65 6
For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and higho
00
0
31% priced goods. _ Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
6 @0
0
0 @0 0 vad prices to fit odd menat odd times, for odd purposes.
0 @5 4
0 @57 6
Oo @3l 3
0
6
0 @0 0
0 @0 oO
0 es 0

READY-MADE

House
to

make

AUGUST

15, 16, 17, 26, 27, AND

AYLMER

REPAIR

W. COX
JEWELER.

SHOP.

The undersigned havin, rented the carriage shop formerly occu
M.
Diamond Dyes are made for Home is prepared to do all repairin
wagons,
eté., in first-class style. Ordered
sc. Lbsolutely reliable. Any color.
work executed. “Kindly give me a call.
Wels, a package. fm- Dire.
sei cgied Sci eees
ROBT. McCONNELL;
“Writs & Ricuinpeoy
Co., Mostreai, P.Q.
‘Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylme

28

On the above dates only will Presents be given.
On the above mentioned dates we will give a present with every
purchase of School Books.
Vaiue of present will be in proportion
tothe amount of the books purchased, and presents will be given

only on the dates above mentioned.
Remember we have the
largest stock and the best assortment of School Blanks ever shown
in Aylmer or any other town,

ALFRED

BOOKSTORE

——Nn——

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
room fot fall goods.

AT.

CONRAD’S

Jewelry

Ovr stock must be reduced

& CARON

[PRESENTS|T0|BE|GIVEN|AWAY

Aylmer

Seo My New Dress!

SUITS

LG GOs.

The
Silas, guess

woman one o' them bicygals has ‘em.
4
indeed, I've been wearin’
this family too long ter

Boots

A Full Hand

10

SPECIAL SALE AT

Reuben—Say,

of

J. E. RICHARDS.

CHRISTIE

ter g& th’ ole
cles, All th’
SfasNo,
th’ pants in

want

Headquarters for everything
.|Drugs and Medicines.

Often

Mon-

Men and teams are being engaged
to work on the Tilsonburg Railroad,
which is to be commenced at once,

in

Insect Powder, Bulk orBoxes

ee
=
ee
ak
rege
eas.
Dan Bae
18 Go 1g
ate oon
oe
nas
Os es
;
me

foot deep."

to

are

The Best Paris Green

46 oe

as

engage in carrying fish to Erie, Pa.

Finally you lie down and try to go to ‘be next Sabbath.
gleep. It is no uss.
A fellow might during the day.
Just
as well try to berrow
‘some
one who knows bim.-

tbis

you

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

900

Wheat spring ::

in two weeks or

Pt.

If

......and Shoes give me acall......

8 00

Wood,
Dressed hogs per ewt... 00 Oto 0 00

The man who has not
feed.a horse he bought of one Parker,
laid quietly in his bed and listened and
the said Parker was arrested by:
with breathless interest and anxiety Mr. Archy Pow, of Tilsonburg, on
for the far away sound pf this friskey Friday last for stealing the horse.
and musical littl songster,
knows
Mr. Kyle pleaded not guilty, and is
held to pay $7.50
thirty days in jail.

During

Se, a

:

‘by their voice.

still, and no noise of avy kind is heard

cheap.

We have a large assortment in all lines of Shoes to chose
from, and prices the lowest.

80
4
8

a
te

“Life appears to be a desert to you 7”
“Yes, a reg'lar desert, with sand a

and her husband

Shoes

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

“Yes, that’s the feelln’

“But In your Ionelines—in the seeming emptiness of your life—has it not
occurred to you that you could do something to add to the happiness of your
fellow-man

and

--++++Goods at less than wholesale prices......

great

“Yes, {t has.”
left on Saturday for
“And will you do it?"
Detroit after spending two weeks
“will, It’s ‘leven months now since
enjoying the invigorating air of the my wife was taken away, and if you'll
pint
me out a woman about forty years |
fake. They enjoyed the boating, old who
wants to get married Tl pop |
fishing, etc.
the question so gaul-darned quick that
it will make her heels lift up, You betch‘Their voices are cultivated and trained
James goes limping down the street, er life I want to do sunthin’ fur my felto the highust degree, and they furnish He sprained bis ankle.
ler-mam, and I’m waitin’ right here to
you with solos, duets, trios, quartettes,
another sight of a woman whom I've
More trouble in White Chapple. git
follered fur three miles and winked at
octettes and regrets.
Their
voices
Mr. Geo Kyle was brought before aver a dozen times.""—Detroit
range trom the deepest
bass to the
;
Squire Chute to answer to the charge
highest soprano, but the capacity of
four sheaves of oats
their business end cannot be sized up offrompurloining
Mr. John Sutherlands field to

nothing of the pleasures of anticipation. The night is probably calm aad

Boots

will see you Shoes cheaper than you can buy
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Tan and White

Strength

Time Had Tempered Mis Grief for His

10 Byki

we

elsewhere,

social

Christrie and W. Sherman 2 minutes; given on the lawn of Mr. E. A. Smith,
Frank Backus, of Copenhagen, 1 minute; under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the
If thine enemy smite thee on
the and Harley Ryckman, Aylmer, L.Paquette,
Metbodist church, on Wednesday evening,
ebcek, swipe him with haste and dexof Pt. Bruce, and E. Wilson, Springfield, the 7th inst,, was very successful, the proterity at the butt of his most
conven- atthe scratch.
They arrived at the hotel, gramme being exceedingly fine. The
fent ear. What we udvocate—Our Pt. Bruce, a distance of 9} miles in the Sparta band was present and furnished some
country, one flag and one
wife—at a following order, and made the following excellent selections.
_Tharsday, the 15ih iost., will be Sparta’s|
time, Our object—To live in pomp time —
Ses. | cite holiday, when the stores will be|
and splendor.”
Ha Wilson...
2) ctosed and the citizens will picnic at Port|
5 | Bruce along with the Sunday schools.
30
er ore
We are not accustomed to lottiag
little things bother us, and no doubt
HE WAS WILLING.
13
many of our readers claim to hare the
50
7 W. Christie.
game Virtue.
If any such wil just
spend
a nightor two at the present
time at the Cottages Long Point,they

Now is the time to buy

‘H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

position.
You dare not strike him as
you intended, and with a suppressed

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

brightest

‘Transacts
a General Banking Business.

of the enemy, and it also discloses the
fact that he has got the advautage of

—————

BOOT AND SHOE PARLOR

OFFICE, TORONTO.

ald upCapita,” Assets 0'
AYLMER BRANCH
SAVINGS
BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,

You know the brute is on you somewhere, but the question is, where?

SESSSASSSASSSSSsursssunsay

Talbot Strest, Aylm

HEAD.

N. BURGESS’

SSSSSSSSSSSSTSSSSSSSSSESSS
OOOOSOOOOON
OOM MROoOH
SOUDCC

MORNING

— AT ITS10n-— OFF

HFotSrKPFSSSSSSSSESONSSSLUK

EVERY THURSDAY

The traders Bank of Canada

you dare net move. With a mourful,
farewell strain of the Dead March, or
Sweet Marie,the music suddenlyceases

— Is PUBLISHED —

Ss8s5 S8soS3ss
RUBSSSSBUSEELS

rustle of his wings around your ear,
you long to strike the death blow, but

SomooooooHooMMKS eoooecooek

moment at last arrives. You feel the

Bvlmer Express

we except none.

We sell to you a8

aoe the cheapest, and give you a present worth something
‘besides. Don't miss usthis time. Yon will regret it if you do.

Country Dealers, We Can Job You

School Blanks and Books as cheaply 8* “
can get them any place.

DAN.

Try us.

CONRAD,
+--+. -sBOOKSELLER AND STATIONERS.

@

THE AYLMR EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1895
HEADING OFF

| We are Not Propheis

TH" 284;

To
mee
oo

Smokers.

‘To meet the wi-hes of their customers The
Geo, E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,

Ont, have placed upon the market

nt of |
An attractive assortme
s.

A Combination Plug of

“T&B™

Nor the Sons of Prophets

SMOKING
A year and a half ago there were sigus of a
general
‘business of the country that caused us to ovis abesd

depre:
sith eeeulderbia

MORTGAGE SALE

out our part of the agreement, six months are allowed to convert our
three stores into cash.
We advertise them for sale s
rately or en
begin at once the greatest sacrifice sale of

Dress Goods

Valaable Lands, in the Township of

will

Bayham, County of Elgin

All wool in dark shades at 30c, former Pe

JNDER and by virtse of the power of sale
ouriog <
‘ Grand Mosteror (to(to officeofl boy) wi itl be
The New
abeprodoeed
taed Gayre a ofthe Atiineme‘of malehe ct atens
aed

oots and Shoes,

Any

nore porters
pout

my

wen

In these three stores are $25,000
Ever made in the County of Elgin.
worth of goods.
Atach store instructions are positive to clear out the
les must
more than
stock. The order 1s ‘* Mark down prices.

‘There must be no half-hearted attempt to sell a few

irs of ‘ out-of dates,” but a great, all-round, stock clearing and money
fetching bargain sale.
In view of the great advance in leather we can

make prices in some cases less than balf what the leather alone costs

Every man, every woman. young or old is interested in this
best of shoe stocks, bought at the very bottom
One pair or a dozen can bs bought for less
If you are alive to your
than shoemen pay to-day for their goods.
interests and want to save dollars, participate in this
today.

event. ‘The largest and
of the market, are here.

gens

+

“resignation”

Adolph?
lolph—Tesatr,
Adol
3
5
‘The
nd Maste®
'm really

doubled every day.

A line in two qualities, , put up in thirty-yard
6c and 7c,
per yard, Better value was never ©
Other qualities in larger
before,
in Aylmer
Cannot | bought as cl
4c, 5c, 6c, 7¢ and 8c.
anywhere, when width and qualities are consid

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.

have done a large and growing business.
There are indications now on
every hand of better times in the near future, and we have to announce
that arrangements are now in progress for resuming the wholesale
business, exclusively, by a new firm of which we forma part.
Tocarry
We

Factory Cottons

TOBACCO.

This supplics
a long felt want, givitg the
consumer one 20 cent plug, of a 10 TeCent BSprece
oa § cent iece of the famous
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

apprehension for ocr business, as wholesale shoe dealers was spread over
We decided then to
the country from the Niagara river to the Detroit.
curtail this branch of the business until the wave of depression had
sed over.
‘We had too much stock for one retail store, and we oj
In our three stores we
branches in Aylmer and 651 Talbot street east

bloc, but we don’t propose to sit down and wait foc a buyer.

sonable Good

afraid

‘by Phabe A. Edinonds

to-day,

| mondsto Thomas

iow

“oF

now

de-

Wash Goods

14, 1895

AT TKO O'CLOCK IX THE AYTERNCON
of land, being theNo. south‘That certain parcel
of Lot
25 actos of the south half
wrest
‘the fourth concession
of the sald Township’ of
Baybana, and is more fully described ibed in the sald

For Blouses and Dress, ' Prices reduced 20 per
A line of Ladies’ Vests at 8c., -never sold before
are
Prices"Tweeds
less than 12 1-2c. Money ‘a saving
Miliilinery, Tweee
hee parasol
among the Parasols an

of about two acres, aud well watered, and alto-

Gents’

the sald premioes
erected te90 vopert
ayers taoe.
PROCteASS
rau,
fel allie

HENRY
an

eS

cea

}

Block, Aylmer.

CRONK & TALLMAN,

‘Auctioneers

ie 8
how:
2. son, returned
the mill door open,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.|

vers. The robbers got $
young man and $25 from

In the matter of THOMAS ADAMS, of
Township of Malahide, in the County
of Elgin, Farmer, Au Insolvent,

.
e4 the residence
ornied rel

g

THE SHOEMEN.

Aug, &—Burglars enterof H. C. Taylor and

ee worth

verware

find

jewelry

004s,

we trust will soon be Lume again.
Oscar Boyd is no better.
He is a
While a former school teacher was leaning
patient little sufferer waiting his up against Mr. Chandler's window the other
day, his fect suddenly took a nction to travel
Heavenly Father's will.
skyward,
in consequence, a couple of new
Mrs, E. Dodds is visiting friends panes of glass
had to be put in.
this week at Woodst ock.
——
Miss

of

Beckett,

is

Aylmer,

the

gest of Misi Maggie Dodds.
Mr.

J. Marshall

Miss

Amelia

and family spent

last Sunday at Straffordvillo.
Marshall

visiting

this week

her

is spending
the

cousins,

Misses Stratous, at Straffordville.

of butario
abd

And a considerable quantity of new Goods sui
for the early Fall Trade are unusually good value.

Baptist
home

| andthe giving of directi

in

the

‘the disposal
of the said

7

church

to

Meeting of the Ginszew

Canada’s

Favorite

Life

Stock

urge

that

6s

Belgium

should do the same,
Christmas, as a test.

U

expect
to attend
son.

Business
nd aa Busi

Shorthand Colle ge

or
than:
If you do, get particulars about¢)

—

to

3

Zs

is

Bx-

their

Mrs.I Litdsley spent afew days ig Sarnia

oom! lye

irkish Palace, with their
horses,
scoy
i} be the ealient feature

expenair, and ie. the largest and tnost‘Canadian
traction ever offered 0. &
ora
i
o
feats consist ‘of Human Pyraay for the Northwest.
But the lea ing
Danser
and
Musket, Gan
sails,foe ‘Combate, resting,
Bedouin: Tum
‘Francis Hoffmsn is on the sick list.
cing and the Genuine Whirling,
The harvest home in the Presbyterian Hoe tod Dervis and “Turkish 75Harer.”
in
feet small
oe Diver, fromSreda tower
Te
church was not as big a success financiallyas seit,
trom & CannonCom:st:
Sater. Aivinl,
“An former years. Proceeds $45.
‘Alto the Balloon, Partello WireComedy
Artist. Bata;
pany, Martella,the Swinging
in the World. Trained
‘A number of friends gathered at the reai- Bene ve Strongest Man
ynost elaborate Display of
fr
Gence of Mr. M. Stevenson
“‘Tharsdsy
te oF Programmes
right
night last and gave them a farewell
rstionof the attractions aod
je. of privileges ‘shouldshoul addrose
surprise.
+
A Tirown. who will be
= ye
tres to ‘any address,

‘Walter Topping and J. Atkinson left Tues-

CALTON, ATTENTIO.

and

St. Thomas
Business

—

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of bs
gains.

remov!!

tached

to

the

at
Importance

reported

new

is

cascs

ants, George
Goff and George And
are under arrest, and b
who their
fon,
confess
crime.
The
murder
ars said “that during the night Bu
ly and
bi

nate Mm:
nd crush
with thelr |
—_—
Talk of Grveaways Diswiisinte
A Sait
Montival, Que.,
ban now here says that the report 0!

Just stop and see what you can do right

here.

’ Shorthand
Institute

of

hibition.

for male, and
number o!
baskets. Free conveyance to grounds for all tendance.
‘The Secretary states that special attractions
ets arefully aclocteden
tracted
{OF
who have not gota rig of their own. A big path
very best.
proc
cort,
to
regard
Traleble, tbe ait of the management belug to
programme will be provided, Everybody ‘without
sitisfy the people, and though they may expend
‘welcome.
7
Shore for the pleasure and’
education
of their
than may be directly returned this year
‘Mr. M. Stevenson and N. Boyer removed Patrons
Eier know it will result beneficially in the
tare, Great Wild East Bhow consisting of 00
their families to Tilsonburg this week.
‘The
t-clast
artiste
in
thelr
respective
‘Mrs. Millard, Miss L. Pace and Mr. and
Tines—Arablans, Tarks, Syrians, ‘Bedouins, and
Tast week,

the law
Ses

‘ta embargo, the British Govern:

THE WESTERN FAIR.

ed
years, but on the contrary to make it alive,
prorrossive Show, roplete with new snd interSPRINGFIELD.
esting exhibits, aud special feataros that are
Wm, Berry, merchant, Port Stanley, spent pleasing and enterteiniuy because of their imfew days in the village the guest of his mense proportions and rarity, The Prize List
sister, Mrs. H. Chambers. Mrs. Hepburn has been carofally and thoroughly reviewed,
revised,and amended, and 1s complete and
fs also visiting at the samé place,
exhaustive, The want of the exhibitors have
Mr, M. Wiltse and troupe gave an enter- deen carefully studie
and concessions made
tainment at Delhi Monday evening of lime- wherever the exhibition could be proportior
ats
being displayed
" trengthened—liberality
light views, singing, etc.
ze offered with a view to the expastthe
of the number and quality of the exhibits.
‘On Thursday last fire destroyed the dwell- sion
Tt {e therofore reasonable to expect
ing occupied by Wm. Soper, and owned by ‘will be of unusual high order and merit.
tions provi
old Mr. Nigh. Part of the furniture was re- Th
staile
and
pons, good
moved. No insurance.
Ufstraw for exhibitors of live stock,m
Duitdiogs
for
other
displays and
Amonster union society picnic will be
most beautiful crounds, with the arrangeheld at Lake Whittaker on Wednesday, Aug. the
ments for the pablio comfort, cheap railwar
express rates, electric carsio the grounds,
aist, Springficld’s civic holiday. All are kod
five stock market available. the choiest animals
bring

at

with reference

wan | Ishall
not be responaible

pleugo-pneumonia among the Hurona’s
cattle.
Tt is felt !mposefble that the diseas=
The aonual advertisomént of the Western exists
in Canada without showing itHe bas got a goer this time Pair bas boon received,
and appears is anovher self before no’
again.
place in this issue.
=
Take the dust, boys.
KICKED A LUNATIC TO DEATH,
‘ne
Directors are determined to give the
people of this Provl
such an advanced and
Mr. J. Cullingworth has made
Erutal Murder By Attendants
ia a Chicago
exhibition as has not been witnessed
Asylunt
big improvement in the looks of his educative
upon thetr grounds,
Chicago, Avg. 1Z—Johh Budisick, av
place by replacing the ld rail fence Ite their aim to so chan ¢ the Fair
in every Austrian
patient at the Insane Asypossible particular that it will be; devoid of jum at Dunning,
was brut:
murwitha new picket one.
‘any tale or worn out repetition of former dered Thursday night by two attead-

and

eld

Augus

jon

1995, after which dats
I shell proceed to distribute the said
estate,
having regard enly
to

hi

Joint

next Sunday, the 18th, on account of
the anniversary at Copenhagen.
Mr. E. Howell has traded horses

cordially invited to attend

that gr
nee

claims of which I shall have reeeived notice, avd
BTS
A.
Z
pre
forthereof,the toaseapy person | Forost Cit:
.
i
or any part
‘ontato,
Ie. Is credited
CAE RS ane
808 in Beene
Bastions
RICHMOND.
Stperséos whose claime aball ‘hot here Deen | 401ie City. most
| filed.
handed
and
youth
the
attcrilared
Ontario. Are You aware that
sent
Western
practical
eace: be- Dated at Aylmer the 11th day of Angast, A. D.| madea reputation In London and age bound to retain it.
eo ciberwhen two,
over. arrested,
him man
Tho
brought
Have
you
Mr, Jas. Laing
is now home visiting his
anything about our “New System” of teaching Bookkeeping and %
fore the Magistrate, refused to
parents.
JUNIUS BRADLEY,
Paper. -If not you should know somothing about what it claims to do.
his name or answer questions.
oe, Aylmer, Ont. usacard
Miss Minnie Hoshal, of Port Burwell, is was remanded.
for catalogue and particulars free
ol HI
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
spending
a few days with her many friends
j. Ww. WESTERVELT, Pri ci
Solicitors for Assignee, Ayl mer, Ont Sept. 8rd, 1895,
EMBARGO ON CANA IAN CATTLE.
Te.
Rey. Mr. McAllister spoke on the subject Scoteh Mreeders Want Its Remeral-A

school or

Methodist

you

Kingston, Ont., Aug, 10—The Ganan- | | All Creditorsof the sald oyextate
are requiredto
giiavit with my
oque police, suspecting three persons fle their clatsae vreribied 2
Maietone: Ooe
Rcllttives, Mastes, Susrens
as implicated in the Taylor robbé

people willhold their
night at
on Friday

There will be no-Sttday

preaching

amending Acts

is hereby convined, sndWw
Sfonday, the S6tb day of

Aberdecn Authorities
“Baptinm” last Sunday.
Aug. 12—A determined of
‘Avery interesting gome of football was fofLondon,
is to be made by the Scotch bree:
played here on Saturday between a junior ers
to obtain the removel of the Cantheir thurch in this place.
They are team from Aylmer and the Richmond juniors dian cattle embargo.
A
Joint
meeting
of the Glast™w, Dvn
sparing no pains to make it a success. resulting in 2 victory for Aylmer by one goal dee ‘and Aberdeen auth
3 Is Belang
held. with a view to apprarch the ne
to nothing.
A good programme.
All welcome.
President of the Board of Agricultu

‘The

harvest

look through the store will convince
bargains are offered in everything, |

,

et oe ee eet
oe ata es taer ieee | DO
mri rseene
yess
o'clock p. t., for the appointment
of inspectors

.

iP

Rewsied Arrest.

8.

NOTICE 8 hereby given that the above
AN © nat ued Thomas dame bas made an
nent to ine of all hie estate and effects,
ie benefit
of bi is Creditors, under
ineotru:
eo
124, Bevieed Statutes

#{l

soni, fas entered 60

Be inn pestncarriad ef
ee
eo
S
sohee

MT, SALEM.

of wetches,

only

Li

& LINDSAY,

Dated st Vienna this 13th day of August, 1805.
Of solid leather boots and shoes
We are now marking down prices, and
‘We open our doors
it will take us till Saturday morning to get ready.
on Saturday, August Srd, for this greatest sale of the season at Main
store, 229 Talbot street, west, 651 ‘Talbot Street, east, and Brown House

Flanneletts in

The

Black Dress Goods

PALME!

oun) | WILLIAM
W. WaTTS, BRABHER } Execators
WILTSE

and Towellings,

Towels

shades, just opened out are extra value,
former price toc,

TERMS—820
at the time of anle, ami the balance ‘msy be secured
first mortgage on the
‘said property with interest at six por cont.

res
catia ee re

Furnishings,

and White Cottons, &c.

fonbure, Take

tbe

Brow halt ele from

they
rushed
to
and
leaped to the groun‘!,
f about 14 feet, and escar

at

elder,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

finding the ofl

Gy davaxe.
fulionea
ch mA on
th

Light shades at 25¢, former prices 35¢ an 40,
old stock, but fresh and Beautiful Goods ; also st
lines at roc, 20c and 25c. Very interesting va

and William Ed.

the

1, and
It having been mele in the
Payment of the safd morteage, there will be
‘offered for ssle by Public Auction, at
BRASHER'S HOTEL, IN THE VILLAGE OF
VIENNA, ON

(abstracted

I'l hay¥e to go t

pense of @ bulletin
borrd and
noun-ements
this sort of thi
=
AMARKET.
BURG!
Chased
Constables They Jumped
Thronzh a Window to Liberty.
Newmarket, Aug. 12—The H. E.
Maddock store was entered by two
burglars Friday night by prying
a window in 2
were seen by Mee. Litt!
her husband.
called up,
“guard the outsid en
ing. The burglars retreated upsta

GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE

Palmer,

That Tired Feeling

Re-opens Sept. 3, 1895.

Experieced ona hot and dusty
road.
We w:
make
worth your while to trade fe and guarantee low-price

NINTH YEAR——
Po you contemslate taking « Business Course
and thus preparii ing yourself for an active Commerciel life?

first-class. goods...

Boost and Shoes, Crockery and Glasswat
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by western Conservatives upon the
Federal authorities, “Slr John Sciultz
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or Canter,
cucustreets.
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,
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Services every Sunday at 3 p.

GOODS,

A.

Renographers

W.A.

New stock has arrived, and we are a posi

to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groce:
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

nade
mese men or drawing large
excellent enurse of training received
=the THOMAS
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
‘Let ussen dyog our descriptive eirenlar for
terms,rates,cou ¢, te.
‘We are now conducting our Juntor Course in
on th 1 8a) ne principle as th
last torn left the College to at once
oo ure nates
good positions. You can do th ‘earn
‘Women are earning from 815 to $2) per woek as
te
ers andaud accountants
Accountants 5GGood board

Hon. J. C, Patterson's taking tle Monwould not citer thetn
{tba Governorship
ths least the method of solving

It will surprise you and save

:

$14.00 to $22.00.
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FIRST AND EC
FOREM(

FATHER AND SON CURED
‘aoc

Mage of Whitechurch DevelOpes a Sensation.

“RHE FATHER ATTACKED WITH REECMATISM
AND

‘THE

SON

WITH

ST.

VITUS

DANCE—A

STORY THAT CAN PR VoUCHED YOR bY
ALL THe NetGuDORS.
‘From the Wingham Advance.
‘Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor

“ofthe only hotel in the village of
Vhitechurch, and is known to the
Ce Aicsiaiyoe

as a man who

thor-

oughly understands his business,

and

‘a jovial companion aswell.

It is well

‘known in this part of Ontario that Mr.
Nixon's hotel was destroyed by fire,

“put with that euergy which is char“acteristic of him ho quickly set to
BS

work to re-build. His story, as told a
eporter of the Wingham ‘Advauce,

‘who recently bad occesion to visit his
hostelry, will prove of intérest.
«1
‘was helping to dig out the cellar,” he
paid, “and in the dampness and cold I

INDUSTRIAL

spt
tn consequence ‘Turkey has. lost
The Queen’s Speech a Purely | and
18,000,000 of people, und may lose more,
Formal Document.
| Pray 'welgh these words,”
A HAMILTON ELOPEMENT.
:
—
Gone With a Torente
A DULL SESSION LOOKED FOR. Albert GirtRerryman
—Left the
Two
4
Months Age.
Hamilton, Aug. 10.—Albert Berry.
Healy's Hatred of Binke—Connaucht Mas | man, who was head operator at the
| Stuart-street Station here for about 12
‘Ne Desire te Command the Army —
ES
left about two months ago and
Mamiey's Naticnallty Questtoned
his wife has not heard from him yet,
Cholcra’s Rapid Spread
When he left he said he was going
im Kussta,
off for two weeks’ holidays, but he
New York, Aug. 10.—Isaac
|, | never came back,
It is said he hax eloped with a To:
cables The Tribune:
ronto girl and 8 living somewhere tn
ernment is evidently regarded
high fa
Lord Salisbury, | the States, Mrs. Berryman cannot belleve
that her husband has deserted
Mr. Balfour, the Duke of
ker for another woman and coffs at
nd Mr,
lal
been entertained at Osbo
by the the {dea of it because she sald he was
alwnys
affectionate to her and used
Queen, who apparently makes no conHe was a memcealment of her satisfaction over the tober stayof in theat nights.
James-street
Babtist
results of the election.
A Cabinet Church anda musician
some promeeting was held Saturday In anticl- minence,belonging to thé ofHarrison
Orpation of the meeting of Parliament chestral Club.
Monday and the preparation of the
Before he left the city he engaged
Queen's

speech.

The

debate

on

& lawyer to look after his interests

the

‘contracted rheumatism which settled in speech will be dull and listless, and the
deposited a sum of money, inmyright hip. It got so bad that I legislative session will be short and and
structing the lewyer to pay his wite
_ scould’nt sit in a chair without doubling uneventful.
e Irish members will have an tm- @ monthly allowance. When Mrs. Bar‘my leg back at the side of the chair, portant meeting in the committee-room rymen went to the lawyer yesterday
Tuesday, but Mr. Justin McCarthy's he told her she could sign a separata Icould'’nt ride in a buggy with- on
re-eléction to the leadership is certain. tion Dill if she desired and this has
His arraignment of Mr. Healy has been | led the woman's friends to surmise
out letting the affected leg hang out.
a strong act, which
pub- that Berryman {s after a divorce,
Prine: a greaf deal more from the
Me respect for him ia ve
ete
Berryman is 37 years old, short and
mined to suppress revolt in the ranks stout,
trouble than anyone who has not been
a black moustache, dark
of his followers.
Mr. Healy has not hair andwitheyes.
The couple have no
been effective In his re
re
) similarly affected can imagine.
How
ently will have to subm
yen children and ft is sald thelr married
out of the camp.
Irish divisions ‘are life has not been happy.
less serious now than whe
w 1
e Liber- |
als were in power:
SUEB-MARINE
BOATS,
8 O
Mr.
Under Water 15 Monrs—Deives Can Remain
eription
and Uses of the Craft.
in the ‘same opposition lobbies wale
the present Parliament endur
London, ere —A submarine boat
stead of dividing
aia in the ist of the Goubett type has just been comParllament, theyw
¢ forced
pleted in Paris ‘for the Bragiliian Go
ernment at a cost of 250,000
periments with
Mr. Healy is not-per
proved concjus
tagonistic to Mr. MeCarth:
| Hable by a crew
Js renewed from re
nd the vitlated air is forced
downwards. Into the sea
jumps
which work automatically. ‘The crew
the authority of bis1
+ will consist of an officer and two men,
Redmondites, who h
who can, without dimioutty, remain unas one of the bitterest of Parn:
der
water
for
1
‘The
craft
is
ponents.
metres In length’ and’ one and
The naval manoeuvres
th com- clght
Twas cured is even more interesting.
three-quarter metres in diameter in
bined fleet now in progr
the centre, and Is pointed at the ends,
One day Isaw a neighbor whom 1 a fresh derionstration
and training ar th
Anew had rheumatism very bad, run- organization
ish navy,

ies core the road.

Travellers’ Guide.

CANADA'S Ss C GR EAT

‘The Duke of Connaught is How be{8

1 called him

FAIR
TORCNTO
SEPT.

2nd to

06 PAIR. | MAL ownnromae 8.58 8.0
6.40e0m, | Accom
conc 128 pam
Alteratae rarun by Central Standard Time, which
alow erthan Aylmer town time.

14th,

laced Sass

Increased Prizes.
ties, and Special

Improved FaciliAttravtions, etc.

A trip to Toronto at FAIR TIME is aa
GREAT

at the

TORONTO

FAIR

THAN ATALLOTHERS PCT TOGETHER.
EXCURSIONS

ON

ALL

Entries Close August 10th,

LINES,

For Prize Lists,Programmes, yic., Address
H.J. HILL, Mgr, Toronto.
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ho

Wo

could

not

with

the

gave him

Pills,

sured, and looks as though he had
- never had a day’s sickness in his life,
and if these facts, whieh are known
“toanyone wise, you are at liberty

“publish them.”

to

* Dr. Willlams’ Pink Pills are a
Specific for all diseases arising from
an impoverished condition of the
Blood or a shattered condition of the
Mervous forces, such as St. Vitus’
@ance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism,
_ paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of
da grippe, loss of appetite, headache,
dizziness, chronic ersipelas, scrofula,

etc, They are also a specific for the
- troubles peculiar to the female syatem,
correcting irregularities,

‘end

all forms

Duildiag anew

“ing the glow

of

suppressions

female

the blood,

weakness,
and

restor-

of health to pale aud

sallow checks.
In the case of men
they effect a radical cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork,

orexcess of any nature.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold only in
boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
aod wrapper (printed in red ink) and
Maay be had of all druggists or direct

by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine
~ Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady,
a oa

eG

at 50 cents a box, or six boxes

‘parrotin your stock. ° Bird fancier

-& school teacher, miss? Miss
LT want all the

mo:
MMe polttical opponent
sympathy
and ad)
longe
iS mainf

was

THE LAMGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

First-class Turn 0 ut
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest

Prices

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall,

:

advan-

aa
Tiong
trom. Khatet Kehatia, ..& sonapiclous Turk -whoasks thé Grand Old Man
why he Nat
mounces the Turks
So Indiscritsinately, ‘when as many and
Qe
reat outrages against the Moham-

edu!
Ohristians ae were ever committed by

of
ut
day of burial ‘the prayers for the dead
and @ requiemi mass are2 chanted
which all the monks
aio}

Con sick HEADACHE,
aod NeNearsigia
in a a6 gusuras,
sles Contes
Torpid Liver,Bad Breath. 49 say
Foyulate the bowels. vary w/CH TO TAKE.
PRICE 25 Cana aT DRUG STORES.

FoR DA NORU FF
GENTLEMEN FINO

Paumio-Tar Soap

f
it}
ing
pileat sowiy thfows a shove
of

earth

monks

do

over

the feces

filed

in “she

trockahses THe
SCALP, RELIEVES
THE ORYNESS AND

$0 PREVENTS HAIR
FALLING OUT.
ub

Canes

e Hand’

y Pa

We eee

LOWEST

RATES.

best all-wool Flannel selling at 25¢
250. Flannel selling at 22
20c. Flannel selling at 15e
Union Flannel selling at 9¢
1éc, Shaker Flannel telling at 100
10c, Shaker selling Se
80, Shaker selling at 6c124c. Salabury selling at 102
160. Skirting selling at 102
best Prints selling at 10c.
10c, Prints selling at Sc.
$c. Gingham selling at 52
12c Cotton selling at 8c
8¢ Cotton selling at 60
5c Cotton selling at 3c
9, Shirting selling at 6c
86. Shirting selling at Se
250. Cretonne selling at 15
12h¢. Cretonne selling at 10¢
$1.20 Table Linen selling at 50.
65c. Table Linen selling at 500
35c, Table Linen selling at 250
25c. Table Linen selling at 16c
25c. Ticking elling at 18
5c. Ticking selling at 1c
124e. Ticking selling at 9
Large Towels selling at 30c doz,
lic. Drapery selling at 10¢
$4.50 Curtains eclling at $2.50
$3.50 Curtaius selling at $2.25

Half-

—PEOPLE'S ——

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,
Ontario,
TO

D, McLazry, M. D., Puesinayt; Jony
Baro, Esq., Vic-Parsipest;
Dinectons
Joux McCatstaxp,
Ese. D.K. MeKexzte
Esq. A. Monnet, Esa., Gro. Wato, Esa,
Aunext Covse, "Esg.; Sotscrrox,' Jus
ic!
3; Inspector,
ALEX
.
SPECIALTF RMS MADEFO DEPOSITS
Lee rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
St. Thomas,

- -

Ontario.

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manager

S.T. LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor
BURWELL,

-

ONTARIO.

SEE THE 40c. Shirts selling at 20c,

SEE THE 25. Shirts selling at 152.
SEE THE $1.25 shirts selling at 89c.
$1.15 Shirts, selling at 790.

SEE THE 85c. Shirts selling at 69e.

SEE THE 75c. Shirts séliing at 55¢.

SEE THE €5c. Shirts selling at 49c.

SEE THE Waterproof Coata selling at $1.58
SEE THE $10 Waterproof
Coats selling at $5
SEE THE 25c. Cashmere Sox selling at 20

SEE THE Peek Caps selling at 10c

GENTLEWOMAN'S WEAR,
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEH
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SER
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

THE
THE
THE
FHE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
TRE

50c. Serges selling at 352
$1.00 Serges selling at 70¢
45e. Sergen selling at 25c.
25c. Tweed Affect telling at Ge
80c: Serges selling at 150
44 inch Serges selling at 200
$1 25 Henrietta selling at S9¢
$1.00 Drees Goods selling at 08
2c. Lawn selling at Mc
Dress Trimmings at 3e
250, Girla’ Peck Caps at 10c
Silk Ties selling at 1c
7e. Handkerchiefs selling at 4
25c. Collar and Cuffs sellingat 158 *
25c. Hats selling at 100.
le. Side Combs selling at fo.

Can You Afford to Save...
spomina day ea Years and
est 610009

onan

ee

‘Fo patical us eail on oraddress

00008

D, H. PRICE, ayimc-, 0

len

12g

ata,

Keeps the

Largest and best stock of

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Ete.
ar

hand at all times. . Pricesright. cee
d good workmanshi
Rbaranteed,
A trial ee solicited,

5. T.LOGAN, PPort Burwell.

WM. WARNOCK,

INVEST

A large or small amouat osc’
whereit willbe safe aad ici] ld sosyou cogoo
in 7§ years,
i
2

FR

SEE THE 85¢. Scotch Tweed selling at 650
SEE THE 600. Shirts selling st 30c,

SMALL WEARS
mildew.

LO khoxt thorn a

WANT

under fo

SEE THE 35c. Tweed selling at 250

SEE THE

DIREGTOKe

PORT

bx do not

prophetic
dan was

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo,

NAT
AT.OMEE

idttle and Often Fi: the K,

proces

Pas

AT

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
TBE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

oo

ao

LOAN& SAVING Co;

EXCELLENT.

\

READ THIS LIST:

SEE
J se
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
MKenney & _ Warnock, Props. SEE
SEE
Firatlclans single anddouble rica
Allon
SEE
attended to promptly. Careful 1 drivers tursiabed
BE
‘when
required.
Stables onehiock west of the Brown Hovre SEE
Talbot Street, Aylmer
SEE
-A. D. McKenney, V.8.. will promptly SEE
answer ail calls, day ornight, where veterinary SEE
attendance is required.
SEE
SEE
SEE
—ELGIN-—SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
CAPITAL, $625,000.001
SEE
FULLY BUBSCKIBYD.
SEE
SEE
Money to Loan SEE
SEE

POWDERS

DO YOU

statements,

WM WARNOCK

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

‘Tex “Oc Retisste” Nozseerusx.

‘Mr, Gladstone's
to-day.

fatal the
the Turks aS

$

= Bee [HING

MA Satbaad ‘ith nose of the incum-

Prices fully 20 per cent.
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves below zero.......
end, Out.;
or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

|

aha, Rev.
‘Onicy atOxe
mae "The burial of a.
i a,
emn cereie Sli akectn mace
© body, dressed in the 3
bes
‘SHADE SROTHERS' COMPANY,

Frippist

Dorchester Firs Lnsuranes Company

LIVERY

LANGELIPR AN ANNEXATIONIST.

any

Consult your own interests and insure in the
‘ORTH ANO SOUTH

A.D, MCKENNEY, ¥. 8

L. W.SPIERCE& SON,

land, but these
rarely amount to
anything, because a born British subject can always resume that state by
Boston,
Mass., Aug. 12.—Hon. Charles
formally declaring his Intention to do Lanseller,
tx- eee
the Province
and C. Melville Dechane arrom Yery small beginnings in the
ved here to-day en route to the conRussian Province of Volhynia, cholera
ntion of Freneh-Canadians,
uver=
has suddent
»
RS,
lon.
Langeller
exreak in seven directions, notably to
himself on the political situathe south and west. Va:ario us Mspatches presses
in Canada as follows?
from
Cracow,
and other tion“The
political
situation
in
Canada
points show that it tsspreading rapid- present is in a state of chaos, and judg-at
yr in Austrian Poland,
more cir- ing from the, popular sentiment excumstantial stories come 2 ee Soul
by the people throughout the
ern Russia, where the epidemic has Pressed
Dominion the Conservative party is
on the eve of an overthrow and a general election which must eome © sithe
in the next six months will most certainly result In the Liberals under the
leadership of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier asthe teins of State.
|. the cattle are dying werming
hie change In public opinion ie
and the eonditions arg most mainly
bro
on account of
favorable for the ravages of the wont the general
dissatistaction experienced
tagion.
The death rate in Odessa for
in
the
national
high
protective policy.
the past six weeks was more than dou- The Manitobs school
question is anble the usual summer rate,
even as it
ther
thorn
i
n
the
side
of
is, and the citizens are in mortal ter- Dominion Government whichthe ts likelynt
ror lest the choleraadd to thelr woes. to help cause trouble and defeat. The
YNBRIDLED RLACKGUARDISM.
ery
—
[thins been delegated the daty by the
William O'fieten Defends ar, Blake Privy Counail of Englandof gompellAgatnet Tim Mealy,
ining the Manit oe Lagisiature fo
to aoe
own
-&
Temedia!
London, Aug. 12—Wililam O’Brien
Cabinet cannot1 r ease
Gne jee
has written a strong letter to The minionwitheut
causing mortal offence
Freeman's Journal of Dublin, in which tion
to | th
ther, 20
between the
wacotasor
Jate
Bir. John Th ompeon Anda humselt ina
ing prodicament.
the weiter characterizes as “unbridled
known or openly
blackguardism,
expressea, the electors would demonstrate by a lag:
OLADSZONE Asp ARMENIA
——
as
for annexation to the UnitThs Grand G14 Noss Grout Reply fo0 connes
ed Stat
pee en aan
of Govtrn‘Taek!ish Crt
ent
ke
ets not the
New York, Aug. 12th Sun's Lon- least doubt put feat Sen, See ee
je mere have the will en
gbou!it a
5
en ‘the United ‘States
satisfactory to all ooncernod on eth
side of the border.”
&
marian of a Trepptct a

Agent at Aylmer.

FARMERS,

IDEAL HOLIDAY.

and MOBE
to ENJOY

of Which torpedoes are to he exploded.

stand still,

oes
x mene

‘There is MORE toSEE, MORE to LEARN

Ueved to have relieved thi ¢
Sallxbury
‘o-horse=
Government from an e1
y s
|
Power
which will enable her to make
sition by intimating that h
etght ki
Proprietors
candidate at present for. the
Post-Commander-in-Chief of the rmy.
‘This will enable the War Ome ce to
Plaee a military man of experience and
VOTERS’ LISTS ACT 1889.
fell, the result is Pink Pills cured reputation at the head of
land
forces and to reorganize the service in
ind that is something other medi- accordance
NOTICE
is hereby given that a court will be
with the proposals of the
uragantto the Ontario Voters!
Idon’t know what Hartington Commission. The Duke of unscrewing of which will cause the Act,
HI
or,
the Jail
Connaught srould simply
Covaty, Court of the County of Hlgto
Dont to rise to the surface like a cork.
or to the
ey, the wi
to any
O'clock in
radical ions would be possible.
ine a
rold.Frederic cables from London
iseiors in th
to The Tim
pality of Ayiier
tu
"The assembling of the new’ Parliaour
lige "Ail pereoos having bustwessat tbe Coort
“Mr: Nixon, ‘that
I have reason to be ment
next Monday excites small atten- | tre!
can be steered elther by her are requotted toto attend at the esid hour and
‘Bratefalfor what the medicine has en and no curiosi
er rudder. A vertical tele- pila
No question of
JUNIUS BRADLEY,
ronage remains open
at of | Scope enables those on poaet o stake.
rk
Te
mot
A)
y | the
bearings: Autom:
the law officers, and this oo!
Dated at Ay mer this ist day of August, A155
at any depth; obiating
bar.
Anything like a declaration can
ine piuneirte and lurching
nat
of pe lley is not looked for, a
ever interest ma
of
ete:
ordinary method. Boatsof the Goubett
“Aunge sot in, and as he was recovering
type
be us
in
finding
dormant
from this, ether complications followed question of Hent
torpedoes or to eut the wires

# Williams’ Pink

GH

1895

“The Niagara Fells Route.’*
The Finest and Faltest Display of Live
Stock, Ageicaltural Products, und Manu. 9,W Rugales, Gen Pass
factures to be seen on the Continent

“and
asked what had cured. his rheu@atism.
Dr.
Williams’ Pink
Pills
‘promptly replied, and that deter-

yhich got so bad that

SHOES
EPO A
OOOO OOSE
GRAND
TRUNK
RALUWAY
—

SEE THE Paper of Pins selling at Ic
SEE THE Fans selling at lo
SEE THE Peper of Needles selling at Ie

SEE THE Psper of Hair Pins sclling at le

SEF
SEE
SEE
SEB
SEE
SEE

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

10c. Hair Pins selling at 5¢
10c. Circular Combs sellingat 5e
25c. Side Combs selling at 20¢
Side Combe welling at 5c.
Lace Mitts selling at Sc
5c Thimbles selling at 24¢

SEE THE Lace selling at lc. per yd.
SEE THE Sc. Fancy Hair Pins selling at ¢
SEE THE Silk Ribbon selling at &c
SEE THE Fast Black Hose selling at 5c

SEE THE 40-Gage Hose sellingat 130

SEE THE Blouse Buttons selling at Sc. dew
SEE THE 10c. Elastic selling at 5c

PRIVATE BANKER.

—~,

DOUPE & C0.

century
mostly yi
The

¢

Eunice

tell whe
Feek.
teward
teriousl;
search ¢
fate, A
place, a!
fapping
Thinkin
might b
men

off

of the (

yu Berigration and Prophetic Message
to the Khedive,

DOWELL AND LAtRIES “PURPETa”
ney Bee Sp and Dews, as Quebec Pals
Says Key Mr Clone
"genuine
‘Ottawa Notes,
Ottawa, Aug. 12—The church par4de of Orangemen and Young Britons
do-day was largely attended. Rev, Mr,
Clendenning preached the anniversary
sermon in Bell-street Methodist church.
Speaking of the Manftoba school ques4 defiled pols

“correspondent wins ‘to the Scot-

“igh American says:

One chilly morn-

ing ati Suez, in the winter of 1579-80, I
mestage from Col. Gordon.
He had just landed from Sualim, and
wished to see me. I found him sated
fn a room at the old Suez. hotel, with
his black s2cretary and trusty factotum, Mahomed El Tohamy, and a few
friends, including the Governor of the
town.
Poor Mahomed El Tohamy (
destined to see his master fal! at Khertoum, and probably shared his fate)
was looking cold and mi:ecable, and
Troticed he was sipping scm? hot mixture of which the aroma did not sccm
familiar.
Gordon exclaim
ened
pd Governor-Ginealshlp of the Souda’
a am r
fieaing to england.” The? Khedive’s
ginisters dared to send me instru
tions, and 66 I have resigned, Now,
tell me honestly; what will the wo.ld
fay. of mywork In the Soudan’ after
the years I have epent there? What is
the apparent result?”
fest that
I sald something to the
Ms name would live and be re embera.
“Ay,” he replied, “but what vis!
trace remains of my exile
and labor?
Itis now God's will that I should abandon my task, and there {x absclstcly
rothing to show—nothing for the world
# gaze at—except”—he atdrd with a

carious smile, and pol:
side of the table—“except, p: Mahe

th

thave taught my Mohammedan s
tary to drink
teddy at 10 in the
morning.”
Certainly Gorgon’s wor: was not ine
tinded for show. At Alexandria he had
an audience with the late khedive, Tevk Pasha, at which he tendered his
nsignation, and then, removing his
“ex""—the badge of alleginnce—address#1 some words of stirring advice to his
hess, “as from an Independent
English gentleman.”

Ecfore embarking

tor Evrope, Gorden wrote a amous t ‘efram to the khedive—“Mene, Mene, Te=
wel, Upharsin,” which
was shown to
pe and to the correspondent of a great
andon newspaper; but it fs a question
S05) poqsiedrep 1089 sea 34 anne
Malta. Tn
s, it was cur:ous
prophetic, w thin two years the Sou.
fan was in open revolt, and Egypt
tnder foreign control,

FRENCH LOSSES IN WAR,
eo
fix Million Men Said to Have Perlshed
in the Ware of the Layt Century.
Dr. Lageneau of the French Academy
tf Medicine, has been making an estimate of the deaths by the wars of
France for the past century. He finds
-that the civil wars of the end of the
“tighteenth
century
and
te, up to and
inoluding
wat the lives of more
Frenchmen,
From
the

Waterloo,

when

Europe

in

arms,

2000,000°

perished.

France
more

of the répubthe year
a
than
2,129,
year
1501 pe

was fighting

than

3,159,000

Frenchmen were engaged, ani n-arly
Under

the

rest

A
ton, Louls Phillppe, and the sec
public, when there Were campaigns in
Spain, Greece and Algiers, the army
facluded less than 215,000 men, and the
hes in battle was only twenty-two per
thousand, Even tn the brilllant Air
“an campaigns the mean annual tows
yas Jess than 150 men.
Ret
Moody

came
warr,

ati 6a of frequent and
the war in the Crimea,

the war in Italy, the war in China, the
war in Mexico, and finally the war with
Prussia. Out of rather less than 310
French soldiers sent to the Crimea
%616 perished. Of the 500,000 that took
part in the Italian war nearly 19,000
Berished. Nearly 1,000 perishe’ in the
txpedition to China, The m-dical staUstics of the Rrench ix the war of 1870
have not been published, nor have
those of the Mexican undertakifg. The
elective strength of the French fn 1870i was 1,400,000 men. The number lost
fs not positively known, but it is beYeved that the wars of the recond empire cost 1,690,000 liver, Dr. Legeneau

FORGE THEIR OWN
PRTTERS,
Paine's Celery

No
More =

tis

i

ae
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SNS FEM

oped the school question’ might not
lead to. bloodeh
rayed.. that
Manitoba would n
Nearly two thousand peapie witnensed the baseball match in Hull to-day
between
the
local
pees. and
a nine
from Montreal.
was a brass
band and all other ‘Accessories of Hollday enjoyments,
A burglar ente
pointe’s hotel
in the suburbs Saturday night. He
& clumsy fellow, and:while work
ing at the tin upset. a
and get fire
lace.”Setheoil ta:
being

Compound

Banishes Disease and
Releases all Captive
Sufferers.
Men and women forge their own fetters
and shacklee. They permit themselves to be
completely bound and enchained by the
common ills of life, and the resalt is misery
and intense suffering:
The’ laws ot health, when disregarded,
bring severe penalties; and it is well to
koow that unless effective neans, are used
ty remove these penalties, chronic ailments
result, and life is in danger.
Medicil experience proves that the
common ills of life, such as dyspepsia,
indigestion headlache,neuralgia, rheamatiom,
insomnia, kidney and liver troubles, and
blood discases, can, in a sburt time, be
effectually banished by that wondrous
medicine, Paines’ Celery Compound.
Weak, nervous and suffering men and
women are sonn made strong and vigorous
when Paine’s Celery Compound in used.
‘The life blood is parified and courses
through the body in a healthy state.
For pale, sallow, neryoas and overworked
women, Paine’s Telery Compound is a
Godsend.
Ie is just tho modictae that makes poople
healthy and strong during the heat of sumrmer. Paine’s Celery Compound has cured
thousands and will eurely meet your case,
—-0-

WOnMS f anSeen
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oa betas ‘oifeeta an
eae secatcen
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Dit

caught and failed.
was extinguished without much damage.
‘Took No estan a a School Question
Winnlper,
he Provincfal
fabinet met Sntarda . but no action
‘was taken on the school question.
EMBARGO OY CANADIAN CATTLE.

Instant
Relief.
rated De, Chases Olavnont

war

In Fly Thee
B-x-z-2-z-zip!
L Blest if there ain't a man in bed yct

It ts felt impossible that the disease
exists In Canada without showing itself. before now.
SIR JULIAN PALES
‘OMING,
Ho WUE Vinit Ottawa to Confer With the
Government ite Sealers’ Claims,
Washington, Aug. 11.—If Sir Jullan
the British Ambassador
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on time,

later in the season.
; the nobbiest
Srd——Buy from us, aa we have the largest assortment
the best valine.
Our job lines are going rapidly, and mae
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‘knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles |

rand

of this Whitening for they” all say that be- |

fore they finished the second bottle they|
wish tobe

After the use of thi Whitening, the .skio
will forever retain ts color. It ‘also re-

1

moves freckles, tc., ete, The “Hair!
Grower” is 50 centa per hottle, and the|ici tn sina
“Face Whitening’ 50 cents per bottle.
will be sent by mail|

postage paid,
to any address on

receipt of

price, Address all ordera to R. Ryan,
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.

and
be

the original cost,

|
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Eithet of these remedies

ce

gre he goes—
B-ex-swat! ‘That's the stuff!
Oh, I'l teach you to tse

It will also prevent the hair rom falling. ost!
‘An ierson a st
By the use of this remedy boys can raise an
excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if ay a Ryan, Umplre—t inet
eos1n90nos
yon want a surprising head of hair, have ft
Ismetintly 27 the use of this “Hair Grow.
1” Lalso sell a ‘Complexion Whitening”
‘ig ad Wirlan sCenplre
that wil fa one month make youas clear and
Loorzooat—sit s
white asthe skin can be made. We never
ooS8 70
would

3rd, Whers

ie Beiercin

Say, you were going to swipe me, en?

can kave atbrifty geowth in six weeks by

were as white as they
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P.S.—We take P.O stamps eame as
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2, Talbot Street, East.
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Send To-day.
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Three important questions, but easily answered,

Say! S-s s-z-2-x7z-2t!
I'll be durned if he aln't
os a
Going to sleep egaint
0-o-oh, I just wen't do a thfhg
This the.
rom’ isFoo-Chow,
China, says Just wait Un T get.
Callingworth. timber, $3.50; W. Baxter, Te shy, tt plete
dead, the
scleventh ic
My vacuum-produe:ng
work, $43 R. Laidlaw,
work,
$2; C. tim of the maxsacre of missionaries b:
Pedal extremities
Dardle, work, $26; ©, Baker, grading,
Againet that ugly mug of yours
caught and confesses that they ‘cut off ‘And clear my voice
$9.75.
the mands
and fee
eat of the | Now then
Mr. Rockey was appoloted a committee to
rs.
Stewart was frenzied, and Beneteneteze
ed to pleges.
sey
repair Davidson Gully, also bill at Danger- fought i my Biers
field's Gully. °
ey're Called “Toromtos™
Now will you get- up?
.
By-law 632, authorizing rating and col- At Springfleld—
~"*
Well, I guess y¢
lecting certain sums of money for S. S., Springfeld .....03206640 0-4 2 &! ThaThat's better!
H
Rochester
..0..001110000-3
12
8:
Jurt
Stop
searing
and
mosey*
passed through its several. readings ané
Batteries—Caliagay, Chesbro and Gunsom: | Out of those pajamas.
finally passed.
Douoine, ‘herger. Cpire—Doesber,

gentleman

©

You think you're
Gosh awful smart, don't you?
i
You just wait!
.
I'l sit down on the bed post for a wit 1¢
nd he'll think I’ve quit,
And when he's just dozing off
Mebbe

against fr eystedBe ates ander the
terms of
Canadian “Governe
©
ent ae hich tt
engineer's services, $50.50; Coad & Robertvepara'
no hand In t
son, engineers, $48 ; Burton Young, services, have
treaty, it i tatenta
that thefe wishes
$3; Martin Pordy, work, $7.35: J, M. shall be rned a re
far
as olrounstances “ill preaatg
sir os
Staley, plank, $2.82 :J. Ryan, work, $375+ Han
in eal
several
months
ago
that
A. Chambers, services, $3503; J. Wall,
nference with the Canadian
Of
Marine ef even
48
hours
work, $3753 E. C, Monteith,
printing, Stinister
greatly
facilitate the work
of
$2.28; _S. Smith, sheep killed, $4; L. would
drafting
the
tre:
Moore, work, s0c.; D. Ensley, work, $1;
DISMEMBEREN THE WOMAN.
F. ¥. Hitt, timber, $1; S. Dean, work,
$1.50;G. Stirton, work, $5; Kenneth Mc- Elevebts Vietim £f the chinese Panaties
Lenman, ,wark, soc; A. Reavie, drawing
New York, Aug. 11—The World's
piles, $26 ; S. Cohoon
& Son, tile, $8.82; J,
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P. Roaghner, gravel, $3.40 Minnig Crane,
gravel, $4.50;D. F. Davis, gravel, $85 A
Vanelyke, sheep killed, $65 F. Vanbuskirk,
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money, $2; F. £ii02, drawing’ pipe, $55
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3 Important Questions

And. it’s nearly 5 o'clock,
Or else I ain't the liveliest fly,
i in the biock.
o ht
T.won't do a thing
‘To you!
Sleeping, are you?
igton, at is not likely that the
Bez-2-2-2-Z-Z-DZUNGE!
Malahide Township Council.
Canadian Minister of Marine will later ‘Take
that!
in the season meet
Sir Julian here as
. When the latter salted Why don't you awake up?
‘The abbve council met on Monday, All was €
You will turn over,
for
Europe
text
June,
It
was
th
members present, the reeve in the chal
purpose that the Sanding Minister Will you?
‘The following accounts were ordered paid : of Marine should havea conference ZeZ!
D. H. Price, printing, $81.35; A. J. with Sir Julian ta this clfyy prosumhat was a corker
<n
a
Anderson, cofin, $8 ; C. Pineo, commatation ably in October,
Catuht him tight in the ear,

Several committees were
appointed to
examine different roads, bridges aod drains,
with power to act.
Council adjourned to meet the’ frst. "sea,
day in September.
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ata ‘rinewai Itchy Skin

orm, Gia

Scotch trecders Want Its Remoral—&
Solut Meeting of the Glasgow and
herder Authortttes,
don, Aug. 12—;
ermin
fort is to be made by the Scotch breeders to obtain the removal of the Canadian cattle em
Anise meetingof
the Glas
Dundee “and Aberdeen autiverines te’ Cela
hela.
President. c
to urge that as Belgium is removing’
itn embargo, the British Government
should dot the
elt events tilt
Christmas, as a test Importanceis at;
tached to the reportedni
f

entirely ai
roptonss:

= aere

1508 0311-935¢| See?
rics—Meaney and
Sctiriver, Herdon | What's that? an ket fly paper?
and Urqubart.
ee Hurst,
Get it!
At Wilkes-Barre
If you think this fly
estimates that the small
w:
of the
WilkexBarre
Is chump enough to prefer fly paper
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your v
third republic have been fougat at
To a soft thing like you
tomparatively small loxs of human life. own terest. There has recently been disHatteri
na
You're way off!
He estimates the total loss for the covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned, Gray sud Lake. on lee
I'm onto my job, amt
At Wilkes Narre fend
century to have been 6,000,000 men, a truly. wonderful ‘Hair Grower”’and ‘*ComWilke Marre
11150.0-0.5-0-8 4-0-0 014.2 Taste:
morly young.—New York Susi,
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
40000106-7
8 1] To-morrow at 4, rememtert
Keenan
atl
Weute
3
|
yeag
Eu
will actually grow bair on a bald head in six
Where Did Me tide.
Umptre—Gaffues.
‘The captain of the Rath schooner
Eunice Crocker hada queer story to
te when he reached New York last
eek. During the voyage the negro
tteward, Henry Silvie by name, mysterlously disappeared, and a thorough
yearch failed to disclose any clue to his
fate, Another man was put In his
place, and some time'efter the sound of
fapping was heard in the
forehcld.
Thinking that. the- missing steward
might have been tmprizoned there, the
men off duty made a thorough search
of the cargo space, but fulled to find
any trace of him; but a few cays later
the crew were startled by an emaciated
appartiion, which suddenly appeared
on deck, coming from no one knows
Where. It was Silvie, the lost stew
ard, He was so weak that he could
hardly stand and in a dazed condition,
And unable to give any explanation of
his disappearace or where he had been
owed away. Capt. Crocker conclud4 that he had become insane, and on
arrival at quarntine turned him over
to the xuthoritles, and he.{s yet pusaling over the question where the man
sould have hid himself, ax every part
Of the veseel was thorovgh!:
3
~Lewiston Journal.

Satyaee

‘bods ure unmesiarely,
eee At will ost
ho mioleture.

“Medical Fotaltibitity.
Dr. A. Claims to be an adept in the
art of dingnosis, On being called in
t‘o see a lady, directly he had been adr mitted he remarked, with a knowing
smile:
what your complaint ts; you
suering from a d'sordered stomneryous spasms.”
ch
ct
Let me finish; your temperament is
somewhat exacting:
Here the lady Interrupted him: “Why
r it if not myself who is 11, it is my uncle!”
The Doctor,
@ as much!”

FOR FRUIT JARS.
FIRST-CLASS.
FRUIT,
CONFECTIONERY,
BISCUITS, &., GINGER SNAPS. 4 LB.
"25c., SUN PICKLES, 2 FOR 25 CTS.
BEST Q5c, JAPAN IN ONTARIO,
«

benera

Aylmer,

What i is ann Emulsion?
Milk is a true Emulsion,
and

easier to digest and assimilate
ak os cream of Cod-liver Oil tisn bates, ao tee te
easier to di est and
imilate than raw Oil.
This is wh Scott's Emulsion asis
mitch more
ene effective t
the nator
Oa tas np ‘a bods. so

much in arresting waste and

ut it is much

more than
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er constituents
strengthening power,that bare
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and in addition we ad
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complish either purpose; then it will save |
a with the
BD oe: or Phos;
Teacher Wh vere our first parentsy ug the rash of P, O. stamps.
osphorus), another most the
of new are
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w Boy—Eve and Adam
iemen'
as
Rev,
Mr.
Husks
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eee
ages
th
sales
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ie
ig decreased vitalii
mares must scy Adam and
that's what I call »
figure on
Northern. ManitoEve. Have I not told you they were
“Why one of thove puffed sleeves to your| i behat oot
steady
at
9c
to
#2c,
Toronto
‘treated in alphabetical order ?
old shirt waist
is gone” “Yes, E cut it up relight,
as—Trade duit and featureless. |
and made a bathing suit of it.
‘Won't Mist the Club.
The Essential Quality.
Car lots cutside are, quoted at Se to
ic persons, as well oo
He-But will I have to give up my temedy for sicki
“What makes you think that Hagity ~ Kant’s Coven Kor, the great blood
sickly, wasti:
Mie arley—Trade is dull, with no new club when we are married, love?
will some day be a successful auther ?
She—-Oh, I'M have a little club at
“Why, man, he's had his manzscript
©
m
a
c
k
e
t
is
qulet.
wath
with
a
|
+ home for you, dear—St. John Telethe best publishers
cgraph.
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both to physicians and
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THE WRONG MAN CAUGHT,

FINCH'S

‘A Zenlous Cop Misses Two Thieves,¥
‘Captures Their Euraner.
A man considerably over six feet tall,

Creat Summer Sale

Hood’s Pills dad ten cents in. stampe.

find Hoo} Pilla all that could be desired.

with snow-white hair and wearing & ‘They ate prompt and painiersin actién and
é
frock coat that reached below his knec# are an excellent remedy for bilionsness.”
|
and a soft hat, rushed out of the office Henrietta Parker, 427 Beowell Ave., Tors
of f an electric burglar alarm company onto; Ont.
s
ef Brooklyn atout 3 oclock a few
mornings ago dna “started down Ful
Hood's Pills care Indigestion, biliousness.
ton street at a lively pace. After £0aerators
ing about a block and a half, he stopCORINTH,
——————
ped in front of a large store, and, glancMiss McLord, of Houghton, is. visiting
ing at the number, fan into the doo
'
way and roughly shook the handies fiienda in this place.
Prices
of the big doors, Everything apparCapt. J: Borbridge and wife have been
ently was all right there, for he darted visiting
have been
friends ie Port Stanley.
so
be alive with | atouna the corner. Jus: ax he aid the
reduced to the
on
‘The
Corinthians
are
Sabbath
observing
Early to-morrow morning our sto: reut will
coming
him
seeing
men,
to
|
done,
its
no odds
lowest possible point
run, jumped away from a door about
citizens and do not play foot ball on Sunday
buyers. Men wonder how we do it, b
and made oft as stated by the St. Thomas Journal.
But no, we ae | sir way down the block,
to effect a quick clearance of
Others would store the new Goods away.
could carry thom,
| «swithfasttheas tallthelrmantegs after
COUNour
on
ing
Mrs.
Falls,
of
Avon,
mother
of
Mrs.
J.
everyth
Fine Zephyrs,
hurry
all
summer
goods,
We
them
in
‘hot
different from others.
Bird, of this place, was interred on Tuesday
the Great Bargains out | Ph rsuse
Chambrays, Ducks, ete,, suitable for waists
ters at away down prices, and pass
‘The chase continued about a block, last.
into
turned
everything
have
or
dresses,
20¢
for
12
I-2c.
French all wool De
must
We
to the peop
with the tall man gaining rapidly,
Mrs. Taberham, who has béen the guest
a policeman turned the corner. of Mis. Elsworth, has returnel home.
/Laines on light grounds, 40c for 25¢
Wool Challies
money at onc e. Wait not for the news in the papers. | when
all
appareatly
men
three
the
Seeing
UPON
placed
being
Remnants in every department to clear out
The Misses Gibson, of Brownsville. are the
c
25¢ for 15¢,
Come daily—Barg: ains are constantly
running kway from some one or something, he made a grab at the first two guests of Miss Stimers.
the counters, and in a flashlight are gone.
and missed them. Then he grabbed
Miss V. and A. Hockey, of Dereham, are
the tall man and hung on tghtiy, de- spending a few days in the village.
RECARDLESS OF COST
spite his struggles to get away, When,
Mies A. Baker, of Aylmer, is spending a|/
after a moment or two, he had party
few
days
with
Miss
E.
Ford.
pointAlso an early importation of all Wool Dress
the tallwho man,
his voice
| recovered
ing after the
two men,
were now
Chas. Firby, Harry Cascadden and George
500 New Fall Mantles are her. Every garment from mere
shadows in the distance, exclaim- Hurdman left for Manitoba on Monday.
over the briny oc ean.
'
i
Serges in black and navy,
*
up
Mrs. Phillips, of St. Thomas, is the guest
‘Don’t bother about me: them's the
. 6 Cases Shaker Flannel worth 5 to 7c. to-morrow
of Mrs. T. Bearse.
two, Quick, or they'll be gone.”
:
———
to 12 o'clock, 3c. per yard.
“Oh,
don’t
let
them
two
worry
you.”
5c.

To-morrow, Aug. 16

4 Spools for

Up to 11 a. m. to-morrow wel a

Sheeting Cotton, worth
From 7 to 12 a. m. our Heavy
8c, at 4c. per yard. Everybody knows this Cotton.
Half its value.
80c , to-morrow 20c.
90 Pieces Heavy Serge Dress Goods. worth regular
clear at 6c
60 Pieces Print, light colors. worth 12h¢ , we'll
16c
5 Pieces Table Oil worth 25c., to morrow
to-morrow 8¢
300 Yards Heavy Linen Crash Toweling, worth J2)c.,

12}¢
100 Yards Heavy Ticking, worth regular 20c., to-morrow
lde

2 Pieces uf Satteen Skirting, worth 25c., to-morrow

double
Challies, Muslins, ete. from 5c. to 10c , worth
worth regular

Dress and Apron Ginghams to-morrow 6c., clear
‘A stack of Ladies’ Hose,

them to-morrow.

100 Ends Cut Ribbon,

bought job, we'll

8c.
Sec

at half their value.

yd
all fine colors, worth 5 to l5c., to-morrow 2: per

Only 50 Towels to clear at 2c. each

Beat Cress Batts worth 8c., to-morrow 5c.

2c.
Toilet Soaps worth 5c . we'll clear to-morrow at

Men's Socks worth 10:.,

f

Men's Flannelette Top Shirts, special 16¢.

Heavy Grain Bags worth $2 50, to-morrow $1.89
Fibre Chambrays. all colors, to morrow 25c,
Grass Cloth worth 12§c., to morrow 8c

Special lines of Shoes ‘and Clothing laid out

,

and avoid

the rush.

Highest price for Eggs.

Come

FINCA’S,
Renowned

so come aléng,” answered the policeman, attempting to move on with him,
‘The tall man grabbed him by the
shoulders and tried to explain,
“Don't put your hands on an officer
of the law or ft will be wdrse for you,”

early

at

Arkell Corner Store.

Sale Register.

-

Bradley
for cash,

“Don't
Uceman,

inch all wool,
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35¢
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Our Special 60 inch in navy and
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black worth $1.50 for 85
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cents.
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‘Monday, Wednesday and Friday

give this away,” said the po“for I'm a greem cop on proba-

Ev'gs

Youell& Wrong
:

THE AYLMER

S

Shoe and Clothing House.

acces JT, ROWE,
“AYLBER, ONT,

Picase mention this paper when writing.

Big Drop in the Prices of Shoes.

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER

Marriage
Miss Going—Why do you object to
baseball on Sunday?
Rev, Mr. Rooter—Because it is impossible for me to attend on that day,

Is Complete

CH’S are determined to sell shoes 20

Licenses

SCRIBBLING BOOKS
EXERCISE BOOKS
PENCILS
AND SUNDRIES OF ALL KINDS.
Bring in your orderbefcre the rush,

and

Remember the Stand, Next to Conn’s Hardware.

GEO. H. HINCH

pili

ace cleared his thfat,
smiled upon the attorney, and said:
Store and dwelling and abont two fifths ef an
ot iandinthe Wiiage of Mapleton. This
“This court cannot recognize the ccr- nae
Mh cood country aten) from the fart of it being
tificate of a territorial court.”
Inthe contrept
one ithe best acricalture, disThe post office bas been
“But, your Honor, I have here a de- tricte ip thecrun'y.
Kept
store for &
‘years, 2nd
clsion of this very court upon that wie in he thistransferre|
to the pnrebarer, "The
qoods will be sold to nurchaser of store
point holding directly the contrary,”
rate on theye dallaras
ronronable
tm
replied the applicant’s attcraey.
ean
Ae
Sot
are
ulatm
e
“Let me see it," demandei Judge | ©
particulars apriyto C. 0, LEARN
availace:
It was passed up to him by the bailiff
and he observed that the opinion had
been written by himself.
“Looks as if he had us, doesn't itt”
iC
spered the judge to his associate,
s i‘ seried ig enntat
‘That's what it does, How are
we Many Canadian
going to get around the
Michiana Fars £10¥, Lareetaod
Grteal
Sroente,
Judge Wallace wiped
his glares
Yes
carefully, adjusted them on his nore Soria Gent aialiets gna Home?2‘?
and read a few lines.
et clea ee ‘Michigane
lo
ted
Cont
urs
“That
ts not law.” he declared em- ‘Weilss
ne &
phatically, as he slammed the book on
his desk, “The application is denied.”
“San Francisco Post.

1

upon us, and we must have empty shelves

to receive them andready money to
pay for them.
gain these two ends we have marke id down: the goods
the figures are but

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

Tt Wasn't Law.
Chief Justice of AGENT FOR
when an atton ¥
from Montana, who is now a wellknown practitioner in San Fri
applied for a certificate to
practice b>
fore the courts of the 8t
He stood
And OtnarFire Insurance
before the bar while ancther attorney companies.
made the motion for
adm‘ssoa ant
presented the cert flea
linble men im every
WANTED 1
“1 don't lke that fetlow's looks," loeality (local or travelini) to intro luce @ new
discovery aud Kero oursh wear # tacked upon
whispered Judge Wallace to h’s asyo- trees,
fncoa and bridges throughout town apd
er.
ait down on him."

per cent. chea,

New DFall Goods re
are

than-any other store in town.

O

AINA

In prery tine, including better bargains than ever
offered before. ‘We can beat all records for value
Sard xt. in ata ae

"-- DRUGGIST AND STATIONER

S|

heap

Manufacturer of Organs ahd Plano.)
‘Btools,,
and desler ix Pianos

_ Our
Stock

'
é

40

za

S
s

“oh,
said the tall man, “you're
green, but I'm out five.”
When asked by the policeman to €xplain about the “five,” he said his company paid $6 extra for a capiure,

Public Schools throughout the County will open
Town and City
on Monday. August 26th, 895.
schools on September 2nd, 1895. Before this you
should buy your School Supplies, and have everything in readiness.

Headquarters for Pure Drugs
Stationery of all kinds.

Streets, Aylmer,
Will be sol
ASA B BKADLEY, Aylmer

ta
“Don't pull that on me or I'll smash ew ssa
$18
will buy # young
grad
1 BOA miter,
this on your nut.”
ae in eek March, “Apply to Jubn Mi lard,
“Pull what?" csked the tal man. “I Comes
eae
was going to show you my shield,” and
then he pulled open his coat, and there
on the lapel of his waistcoat was a
bright shield. The policeman stepp=d
closer and read the shield, after which
he held out his hand to the tall: man
to shake. He hesitated for a moment,
but finally both hands clasped and
there was a shake and a laugh.

AVhy He Objected.

School: Books...

=

By W. W. White—Anction sale of farm
siock, implements, &c., the property of Mr.
Thomas Adams, Lakeview, on Friday, Ang.
16th, at 1 o'clock :—4 work horses; 7 good
dairy cows; 4 2-year old steers and heifers5
7 yearlings ; 1 2-year old heifer; 2 brood
sows; 16 sheep: Massey-Harris hinder; 1
lumber wagon 3 1 Noxon Mower; 1 pr. bobsleigh ; 1 fanning mill ; 1 seed drill.

said the policeman, getting excited.
“But I'm a special. I work for the FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,
burglar alarm company,” said the tail Advertisements Inserted under this headman,
Ing one ent ‘A word for first Insert
Nit." said the policeman. “You're and hal centa word fore
pretty good, but I've got a few medals jnsertion, name and address:
myself.
‘Two good work horses for sale, also & eet of
“Here, said the tall man, attempting heavy
double harness, Apply af thia office
to open his coat, but the policeman in- ‘An acre of sod land. “frente on John and
terrupted him by drawing his club and
yelling:

for to-morrow.

ering your cash to us and save money.

‘ve got you and
sald the poticen
Tn get them lat
“sell, Ill be blanked!” ejaculated
the tail man, “Say, do you know who
lam?
“Yes, a pretty fly crook, I don’t think,

To
till

re Shadows
Of their former selves
Our object is one of convenience
rather than of direct profit. We wish to lose, as little as
possibie rather than make as much as possible.

We Can!

We

Must !

We

V

Have more room, and buyers will reap the profit. Our prices have taken a
Come and get choice guods at about half the regular prices,
tambie
< WPRISON Your

oT FARMS
misery tag

Eoae, Bongo qieiiegenn ea tace

Felt Safe.
Sunday-School Teacher, to Uttie™girt
—Do you say your prayers every night
before going to be?
Little Girl,

promptly—No,

m3‘am,

Sunday-School Teacher—Arr you not
afraid to go to sleep without asking
God to watch over you during the
carkness?
Little Girl—No, ma’m; I'm not afrajd,

‘cause I sleep In the middle.—Firefly.

WANTED
- Several faithful

gentle-

men end ladies to travel for established

house.
SAUARY{$780.000 AND EXPENSES
Position

permanent

increase.

if

suited;

also

State reference and enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope,
THE NATIONAL,

6<17-318 Omaha BR

., CHICAGE

ui

MADE

att STvLe:

Ano

WiorAs

1000 Pairs of Men's Pants bought j ) will rao at the following prices:
, regular price
$3.00
100 Paira, different patterns.
regular price $2.50
200 Pairs, different pattern:
regalar price $2.00
100 Pairs, different patterns,
150 Pairs, different patterns, $1, ), regular price $1.50
Heavy Cottonade Overalls 50c. and 75.
Men's Navy Serge Panta 50c. to-75e.
SEE-OUR BOYS’ AND MEN'S FALL SUITS

N. P. FINCA

a

“D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE
Avimer,

Volume 16, No. 46
pS
ep ee

Aulmer and Vicinity.

Beier fies, Of, Firewn Homme
Seeds
Fonte wi taser One.
money#8
Youn

For Sale.—Best cider vinegar at 25c. per

galion at James Hartfield’s, West Talbot st.

Miss W. Bridgman, who has been spend—
ing a short time st Pi. Dover, bss Feturned
foney | home,

ee
8
Fs MOLAY, Parasia
w.
Fp
ea=.ae,

s

. SMITH, M.
to Uni
2 Banta, Tints ra eae MG. Fy
ES3 ON Tse rie Gout Hours Surseon of

lamps

Prices
as low as

Sarum

last week from

the

effects

of

a

cancer, He was in his 76th year, and was
Strawberry plants for sale—Comprising

the

Avalons,

New

Williams,

Meikle’s

Early, host and Intest varieties and warran-

ted.

50cents per 100.

500 and over40

cents per 100. Harry Goostry, Aylmer.

planted, and the result when he thresheda

protected against an advance,

larces!
tent in
iter ean Over Sun offes, Aylmer,

C.D.

which

is

Faller.

Barwell

on

Thursday

last by a party who was the worse of liquor,

BLACK

SPRINGFIELD P. 0.,
(ONTARIO.
ecident Insurance,
Respon-

Piece coptntion Lat Soh
mobaace eolicioeh

and who was feeling sore over the fact of
‘the success ot the Aylmer horse, Pilot B.,

driven by McCatcheon in one of the races.

A large knife was the weapon used, and the
J. A McoCUTCHEON
cords of bis wrist were ocarly severed.
A SENT, for, he Maze
Manutacturers, ate ont
Prof, Goo, Tibbits left on Monday last
Agent. Gtiee hylmer. One
70% Cincinatti, Ohio, to take charge of the
work of the Y.M. C. A. in that city.
His
W. 0. MURRAY
ENT forthe Nee Yorkdonne
Mt
oeInert. salary is $3000, and he had calis from other
and larger cities, but chose Cincinnatti. He
C
is one of the most popul:r and successful
workers in this line in the U, S., and deserMoCAUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE.

B INSURANCE AGENTS. also acents tor
FRERecda
meray ia marae Compan “|

‘Assesrment System.
JOHN H. THOMSON,

Agent.

Provincial Provident Institution represented,
Pp,
om, St. Thomas

vedly so,asheise young man of sore

than ordirary ability,

christian gentleman,
‘The first
Conneaut,
the latter
steamers
on

summer.

basi

AUCTIONEERS.

of the new
Ohio, to
place on
this route

and

a

thorough

line of steamers from
Pt. Dover arrived at
Saturday last.
The
will ran winter and

They are 300 tect long,
54 feet

ook Aen A

carry, in addition

LAND. Lleensed Anctionear. to passengers and, freight, 23 loaded coal
J.%, COAUSTAND, in town andeountry. cars, each $4 feet long. The engines are
esidenee Sydouacn Stect, Ayn
2,700 horse power, with a screw in the bow

as.an ice crusher ; 250 electric lights and a

5,000 candle search light.

it
The contract for the building
of the
arrangements for priser, daten. c.. 6 nw 'Tilsonburg and Pt. Burwell Railroad is sald
pemnont she Bxreaes oifios, of with
to have been finally let by the company,
ook, jr., Ayla
Wire
RH Lixpay, which is compoted as follows:
8. S.
MSE tomes.
Copenhagen Clutton, Vienna, president; W. McDonald,

Tiltonburg, vi
ident; Messrs. Walder
at c
‘Baha
& Hordy, Toronto, W. Backhouse, Port
RIRNON,
of 3 Ft. visit
Thom‘sine rosrridey
ers. an
oD
Barwell,
G.
W.
Hare
8. Jackson,
a
a prepa apply at thinedioe. Tilsonbarg, directors, andThe A. following
per~
Loviciiae
por particulars
sonx have the contracts: Robert Jenkins,
Thomas Jenkins and A. Beajamin, Toronto ;
FRATERNAL.
FODGE No, 94, 1.9.0... meets W. 8. Law, Tilsonburg, and John H.
ore ve
a nt Scteinek share. ‘Teall, Vienna,
There gentlemen will furair ball, neta
in the Walker
fist ing members of the order slwa’
nish the rails and ties, and.do the fencing.
J DMeDianwtD,hee. sec.
ECs
The work of construction they have sub-let
ENCAMPS
Fe toan American firm, composed of Messrs.
aTug tbe
necond ina fonrth,i Sima
in Lally and Gearing, of Detroit and CleveitRovetook in
faire
faihes
iat
atker Tock. Visiting marenbers alway? land, who agreed to commence work on
Monday Jast. 100 acres of timber has been
o Waser, Scribe.
© F.C. Movrerra, CoP. purchased by the contractors. from Mr
Garoham for fence ports, ties, etc,

see

‘Ingram’s flour is the best

tor family use.

If you don't believe it, try it.

The Aylmer baseball team were defeated
‘by P+, Burwell on Thursday last by a
of 12107.

score

Mr. Jas. Edgecombe, of Strethroy, wes in

town for a day or so Jast week. Mra.
‘Radgeombe, who bas been visiting here for
‘a short time, accompanied him home.

Ladies will please note that oar popalar

roggist, JE Richards, has secured the
agency

for

Aylmer

for the

Strong’s Baking Powder.

celebrated

A trial will con-

vince you that it is the best in the market

Calton and Copenhagen met on the fair
grounds again on Saturday afternoon last to
contend

for the Conrad

cup,

and

Calton

won by « score of 3to0. This makes two
wins for Calton and one for Copenhagen.
$100,000to loan. Are you paying 6} or

7 per cent. interest on your mortgage?
20 why not get your money from C. 9,

‘Learn, the land agen, Aylmer, at 6 por
~eent?

One dollar

saved

is

this week with bis

J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town.

and at best prices,

Go tothe China T House for finest plusas,

next week.

A few peaches

Young & Caven.

Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
at

per

cent..

Easylterms.

on

good

farm

security.

-No valuation fee charged.

Crawford & Crawfori.
The Rev. Dr. Hannen, pastor of the First
Methodist charck, St. Thomas, has reocived
call from the Central Methodist church,
Stratford,

Mr, Wesley Conn

is going

to maken

revolution in his manner of doing business
and states his plans and reasons for 20 doing

in his adv’t on another page, which it will
pay our readers to look over carefully.

worth

two

tarned. Expenses moderate.
A nickel plated teakettle for $1.25 at J,
~
‘HL Glover's,

For Sale or to Rent.—The beautifal reaidence of James Hartfirld, West Talbot St.
There are 10 acres of Sand, large orchard,

Mr. J. A. McCutcheon was severely ont small fruits, asparagus beds, &c, Terms

on the wrist st Pt.

am oee.

town

The Rev. R. J. Treleaven preached at
45 from 1 is Copenhagen
re-opening on Sunday morning
last, and the palpit of the Methodsst church
Iwill receive orders during the month here was ably filled by the Rev. Mr.
of August for coal at $5 per ton delivered. Edwards, the junior minister on the Mala‘Now is the time to book your orders and be hide circuit.
most sure to take place before cold weather.

ayprtneatg
om

so in

a big yield.

BRUCE NAIRN,

M.

or

.» | few days ago was 45 bushels.

INSURANCE,

MAC.

day

pears and ged pes this week,

in Aylmer.

Mr, Merritt Charlton cent this spring for
one bushel of White Siberian oats, which he

Bto 10, 12 to 2. 6to®

the millinery openings,

there she
to attend

Mra. Alex. McKenzie, of Oswego, and
For Sale.—Canned fruit, canned cider and
fruit cans. Cheap.
James Hartfield, West ‘Miss Walker, of Norwich, have been the
goests of Mis, John Welker for the pat
Talbot,
“Mr, Wesley McCausland, of Tara, epent week or'so,

brillinnt display of brass banquet

one of Yarmoath’s best citizens,

.M.D.M.O. P.8.,0nt M.
CO,seeMatatias
OfanenudresidenesCoroer
ones el Roa

Mann, Talbot streot.

Amherstburg,

brother, Mr. Edwin McCausland.
Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap?

i iplock_ayimer, (Gas
or Plectriclty tor the common vase lamps. G. A. Bingham.
Painlessextraction of teotn,
Mr. Wm. Brower, father of Mr. C. A
‘peal
Brower, M. P. P., died at his home ia New
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
Jotn and Pine‘arecin west

at Barlington Beach, and from
will go to Toronto and Montreal

Mrs. Moffett and children,

a

ever shown

MDS, Surgeon Dente. Trasers’ Bank

A.M B.. M.

‘Copelston, to resume her work in the school
there,

are spending a few days in town with Mrs.

Mrs. T. M. Neirn, Mes. D. Marshall and
‘Miss Effie
Marshall’ left last week for
Hamilton and othét castern points fora few
weeks vacation.

Jo a few days we will make the most

=
J. Bigottat Bal

August 22, (895.
Miss E. J, Lyon left on Saturday last for

Gans, rifled and a fall line of ammunition |”
at J. H. Glover's,

Mra. D. E. Finch le epending a few weeks | spent Sunday in towa with his brother,

the bedside of a sick relative.

Mrs. J.S. McCallom is visiting friends
in Milton for a short time.

BA Moen

2

All kinds of insect powder, sticky fly

Changes of contract advertisements are
mn

Pinardware Store,scape

Ontario, Thursday,

‘Mins Bell Graham is spending a abort
time in Port Dover.

Mr. Hant, artist, of London, was in town
paper, fly poison, padsand paper at J. E. ‘For sale at a hargain—The lot on Talbot fora day or s0 this week.
Richards’,
atreet.nearly opposite the Methodist charch.
Trya piece of Bridgman & Co's marble
‘One change a month is allowed on
For
particulars
apply
to
R.
Thomas,
Water
‘Mr. Jesse Kinsey and Miss Jennie Kinsey.
cake and white cake. Very popular.
all adds. Any changes exceeding
that
are spending a short time ia Strathroy at street.
umber
will be charged extra at ¢
‘Mr. Ransom Koyle, of St. Catharines,
of the year.

BARRISTERS, Soli
= Sener aston Aste re

STEVENS & MeINTOSE,
over
ARI
RR, ae

IS POWER.”

Dr, McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London

specialist, eye, ear, nce and throat, will be

Miss Crawford will resume her class for
piano Angust 26th, Residence, John strect
north.
Agreat ‘bargain, 99 piece dinner set

‘out at $1.00 cach at J. H. Glover's.
‘Mr, J. WW. Stewart, of St. Thomas, |

‘Millan, has been spending

town with her father, Mr. Amasa fps

:

presenton the opening dey.
:
An exchange tays: If your neighb
‘bungry,
food
him;
if
he
in
thirsty,
give
‘The camp meeting which way announced drink; but
if he aska to borrow your

Aecorated in gold, on first-class. china

$17.

for

China T House..

to commence to-day in Doolittle’s woods,
has been declared off on account of unfor-

at the Kenbedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the seen circamstances.
fourth Wednesday of each month.
Next
Private fands to lean at @ per cont, inters
visit August 28:b.
on mortgage on goo! farm ‘becurity.
Mr, Mervin Kilmer drew three toads of eat
Haines, Barrister, Brown House
oats from the field directly to the threshing ABlock,E. Aylme.
machine one day last week, and got 235
Several immense stalke of corn, over 12
bushels of grain, Not a bad yield we
feet high, grown on the farm of Mr. Marshould say.
have attracted a good deal of
There will be a big Patron picnic in the wood Ashton,
this week.
It is an immense
woods ot Mr. Wim. Stillwell, two miles east attention
of Eden to-day, when add resscs will be de- growth.
The Rev. C. H, Kimball occupied the
livered by J. L. Haycock, Patron Leader;
‘T. 0. Carrie, Grand Vice Pres; J.P. pulpit of the Baptist church, Niagara Falls,
Martyn, candidate for East Elgic and on Sanday last, both morning and evening,
others. Everyone is cordially invited to be? and we have no doubt bat what he gave
the attendente of that church two magpresent.
as he in capable of doing
We received a copy of “Wheel Outings in nificentHis sermons,
work here was taken by the Bev,
Canada,” recently published under the so.
Mr. Tapscott, who also preached two able
supervision of Dr. P. E. Dodlittle, of Toron- sermons
to large congregations.
to, and it certainly is most creditable, and
For the last two Sandays the services at
will be far reaching in its good effects upon
bicyclists in other countries, as well as the Baptist church here were conducted by
usetul and entertaining ‘to thove here. It the Rev. W. T. Tapscott, of Niagara Falls.
contains a large number of photo engravings Mr, Tapscott is doubdess one’ of the best
‘of summer scenes and principal points of readers that grace the pulpit, while’ his
interest in Canada, and must bavé an ex- sermons ate very instructive os weil as
actly contrary effect on the micds of Interesting, Mrs. Tapscott accompanied
strangers, to that of our winter carnivals, him, and their visit here was very much
ice palaces, etc. The wider the circulation enjoyed by both pastor and people, while
this book has, the better and more favors they expressed themselves as being entertained after a vice regal manner. Mr.
ably will Cauada be known,

paper, don’t Jey him have it.
De. J. H. G. Youell
has opened an

At his residence, 123 Talbot street¥
Dr. Youell was = geod and
wtadent, and being 4 young mat who

and favorbly known in this section we:

no doubt but what he will work up &
practice,

and

add another

to

oar list

successful physicians,
The Rev. R. Bridgman, who has” been «
a preaching tour, preached the faneral
the 13th and 17th inst., both of whom

and were buried within a week, The
services
and interments were

at McC

eburch. The Revs, Carey, of Pt.

‘and McCatcheon, of Aylmer,
valable assistance
Bridgman

also

in the services. ~

preached

at

the

Houghton” and ‘Bayham and

“

r

.

Baptist churches on Sanday morning and
evening to appreciative congregations.— Ce
Mr. Dan Conrad has about
arrangements for a great bicycle road

from St. Thomas to Aylmer.

It will

handicap race, open t> all ridera

county,.including St. Thomas, and
runon Sept. 13:h, 20th and 27th.

prize will be a diamond pin to be won

times, and » gold medal will also be
for the best timie made in any of the
cont

‘The start will
be made from St.
are tae front_of Mr. Co
played by Mr. J. D. McDiarmid in and church, Pastor Kimball will occupy his and
‘store liere.
ie
e
around bis factory, informed hir that they own pulpit on Sunday next,—Com.
‘That newspapers are often the best chosen, one from Aylmer, one
did not intend to go to work the following
of years ago, gave us # call on Thureday morning, Me. MeDiarmid inquired the detectives has again been proven in the case
Jast.
cause hut received no satisfactory reply of George Goodfallow, who left home last
AMisq Minoje Beomer is organizing a class Visions
of « strike, and its accompanying week, and of whom no trace could be
a great deal
of inter
atber home for {nstruction In Point and seanes of bloodshed and riot, under the found.
The article in Jast week's Express crowds and cause
Honiten lace, Ideal Honitonlace and also leadership of Jon Millard, no doubt passed was copied by the Journal,
and
Mr.
On Friday qyeulng the Wileg
in different kinds of embrofdery. This will through his mind, and he
awaited the turn Meredith, of the M.C. R roundhouse, St. Company, compos d of Aylmer buys
be a good chance for those who desire to ofeyents, On Wednesday morning they ‘Thomas, saw it in that paper and wrote the from 10 to 15 years of age, with
take lessons in these lines. “Dropa card in arrived in full force, sixteen fn numpey but « Express that the boy came there the same Wilson
ay the star, will give an exbibi
the office
or call,
+
instead of going to work us
1, they all night nc left bere, and told a story of being in @ tent on Murray's flats that
Messrs. J. M. Cole and Arthar Gundry
turned in and gave Me. a day’s work on his an orphan, and working for x gardner near
arrived home on Friday last from their trip new barn, which ss being built to replace Orwell. He. said he had two aunts ip:
to Montrealby bicycle. They rode over the old one recently destroyed by fire. It Detroit and a brother id Chicago, and
a!
800 miles while away, and report « very is jast
such little acts of kindness as this wanted to get to them. He hung around Adinisslon 10 cents, children
8 cents. "We
Pleasant trip.
They say the crops east of that unites employer and employad, and
the roundhouse until about midaight, then
7
Toronto are away ahead of what they are makes things move along smoothly, and to got on a fast freight for the west. Since had the pleasure of witnessinga
of this same company in Tommy. D
inthis section, and the apple trees are the advantage of both,
then he has not been heard of.
barn a coupleof weeks ago, and can h
simply loaded to their utmoat.
The most severe thunder storm of the seaMr. John Crawford was in Toronty last
A joint stock company has been formed son passed over this secticn on Saturday week on basiness, of the Canadian Order of
for the purpose of operating the Aylmer Afternoon last, leaving in ite pathway both Home Circtes, in connectlon with the children
roller mills, owned by Mr, Stevens, the death and destruction, “Mr. Ioha W. John.
of the late Mary Dicks, who it will be re~ trogedy, comedy, opera and farce,@
St. Thomas mills, owned by Mr. Joho ston, of the gth concession of Malahide, who
membered was burned to death last March,
proportion of which was original.
Campbell, the Chatham mills, owned
was in the field with his brother at the time and whose husband is now in Toronto goal want to have a lot of fan for s little moi
Mr. N. H. Stevens. and the Blenheim mills,
Mra, take in the show to-morrow night,
the storm came up, took shelter in the barn, awaiting his trial for her murder,
owned by Campbell and Rutherford. The anc ashe was hanging the bridle of one of Dicks was
member of the Home Circle,
capacity of the four mills is 2,000 barrels the horses on a pin, lightning stguck the and held a Beneficiary Certificate for $3,000
Messrs. W. Warnock and E. C, M.
per day, and the property is valued, at barn, and coming down through struck Mr. in that order, and in the Beneficlary Certif- mee having had « good time at
$250,000, making it one of the largest deals Johnston, killing him almost instantly.
His cate directed the money to be paid to her Lodge I. 0. O. F. beld in Hamilton
of the kind ever undertaken in the Province. Lrother, who was standing,within a few feet children equally.
A short time previous to week, Mr. Warnock, who was a
No person in this yicinitv ever attended of hia, rushed to his
side—" Help me up,” her death she made a will, and appointed for the position of Grand Warden,
a tea meeting at the Lyons Methodist in alow whisper was all the stricken man her husband the Executor of the will and the more than pleased with his reception,
charch who did not havea good time. If said, and in a few minutes he was gone,
trustee of the fund for the children.
‘This also with the sote he received, co
£
the fact that this was only the third time
they did it was their own fault, as the dark streak, atarting at the back of the neck, appointment entitled the husband to have
he has attended Grand Lodge, and that
ladies of that charch and neighborhood going around to the front.and. branching off the moneys paid over to him upon her death.
em-

Tapscott is one of the former pastors of ‘this

and legs, shqwed the

Mrs. Dicks had about $19,000" insurance on
her life, to which these children are entitled,
‘Though Dicks isin custody on the’ above
charge, bis solicitors
the Home

Qn Tuesday of last week

the men

with Mr. F. A. Churchill, Danboyne, and
who was a resident of this place a number

know how to both cook and serve

a good

over each breast, arms

course of the deadly faid. Mr. Johnston was
a married man, in his 27th year, no children.
Monday next should therefore be weil He was very highly respected by a large
services on Sanday will be circle of friends, and his sudden death has

meal.
be held in

The annoal harvest home to
that church om Sunday and

and 7:30

p.m. The Rev, B.J.

caused @ feeling of sorrow in the whole

co.n-

Circles for payment of the $3¢00 over to Mr.

Was rubning in a large field, some of wi

had been there for 15 or 20 Tone
stood third on the list from the su

ledges, and fourth in the Grand lodges

‘one will rejoice more than the writer
when_

Willis elected to that honorable

Circles, however, under the advice of theic but if he succeeds in getting there in oe
or, refused to payit over to him, va or four years from now he will be
the ground that though he was the nominal lishing @ great thing.
guardian of the children and the trustee of
their fand, yet practically the children were
Aylmer,
There willa'so be vocal and inthe Letter he becomes known among.
Gracitware cheaper than ever at Glover's. strumental music. Tea served from 7 to isthe fourth death in this family, within a without guardian or trustee. About two Odfellows of Ontario the more his real
few months,
During’ this same storm, weeks ago the supreme secretary and suAweek orso ago Slr. Beecher Bingham 8:20. Everybody welcome.
lightning struck the chimney of the residence preme leader were informed that the children will be seen aod appreciated.
received a present ofa case of Diana wine
were destitute and had been sent to the
We recently atked Mr. Alva
nell of of Mr. James Wrong, in the cast end, shatThursday, the 15th inst., Mr. te
Yrom a friend which came by express, By Philadelphia bow long it would take a teri git badly, and tearing offa lot of plaster Orphans’ Home in’ Toronto, and they at N. On Boughner,
an old, well. -known, mistake it was left at the store of Mr. G. practical man to decide the value of an in the house, bat no one was burt. The barn Once instructed Mr. Crawford, the Solicitor highly
A. iingham. When Bert opened the case advertisement, and to what degree, or what of Mr. John Kinsey near the race track was of the Order, fo take steps to make the $3000 corner respected citizen, died at his home,_
of Elgin
Water streets, after. noe
and saw what it contained, he thought he percent., it pald the ad:
ser, receiving also steuck, apparently
in four places, at the available for the support of the children. lingering iliness and
for the past year ort
had a good chance to get partly even with his answer as follows: “While many adver- same time, and the end was badly shattered. Mr. Crawford immediately prepared the and
Beech for the cigars, bananas, ete., which tisements ate without visible resales, it: will Mr. Jebn Hammond's team was standing necessary papers, aud on Wednesday last that for the past fow months it was knot
his death was matter of but a
he has awiped during the summer. He often tak years to tell
luc of a good
i
et of the spot where the fluid made an
application to the High Court for time at most, The a end
was
took out
a bottle, took it home, opened it paying advertisement. For instance, Ehave
leave to pay the money into court, so that
I, but were not hurt,
The
sudden, however, He wassri
carefully, «mptied the contents, {in the traced the results of one advertisement to residence of Mr.
the
it might
be paid out under the direction of sammer at Port Bruce,
Mott,
Dingle
street,
and was compara.
stove of course) refilled it with water, pat selling one ot Bushnell’s Perfect Letter Copy- was also struck, and the house was. badly the court for the benefit of the children.
At tively smart until two or three weeks:
the cork in carefully, and returned it to the ing Books te 6 banker in Shanghal, China, damaged, but "no one was hurt. It made the same time the solicitor for Mr.
Dicks
case. The next morning he told Mr, Harris who has already parchasel at least one things verylively around here for a while, made an application to the court
for an order
he had made
a mistake and left the box at dozen more. The influence of this banker and it {x Providential that no one else waa that the money should
paid over to Mr. suddenly worse,
the wroug place, and ft was taken around caused a merchantin Calcutta to adopt| hart. A great deal of damage is reported Dicks, but Me, Juiitice beRose,
heard the home, where he quiedy
to Beecher’s home. With his usual gener- them. This Calcutta merchant showed them from many other places, inchiding St. application, absolutely refused who
to. make any mentioned. Mr. Boughner Hag carried
osity Beech sent a bottle over toan old toa traveller, who found them to be the| Thomas, Ridgetown, ete,
|
The telegraph order to pay over to
Dicks, and the large boop and stave factory
friend who was not very well, He was very thing he noeded to ure when on the instruments at Springfield wére burned out, Granted the order to Mr.
and ae
pay the
mill at the east ond tor a number
money
of
surprised beyond expression when, a few road, and has used them constantly during and the barns owned byJ. A. Brown, and into court, thus upholding the position
ys
Patt, aod was a straightforward,
honrs afterwards,
the bottle was retarned the past four years. This traveler and thie | occupiedt D. McGahey, near Brownsville, taken
honorable
by the Home Circles. Of busines man, who
eojoyed the ‘rexpect
with thanks, and the remark that they had | the banker in China an the merchant in were str
lightning and totally destroyed the whole $19,090 coming to the child all who know
him. He WAS & comp
plenty of good water at home.
Beech. ed Calcatta ‘are all still using them, and all lia
by fire. Alarge amount of grain and bay ren, we telieve the Home Circles young
being in. his 59th’ year,
been wondering ever siuco what was wrong| ble to use their influeace to get others to use and all
mplements were lost, also one are the first to payin, $9 that the children | funeral man,
which took
with that bottle.
| them. Now, who can say when it will be horse. Mr. MeGahey's lov is about $1,000; will at once get the benefit of this
$3000 and |
$10,000 private fundsto lozn on mortgages possible to sam ap th» real value of this one _ insured for $775. Mr. Brown's loss is about be relieved from their preset state of desi. largely auended. A wife and three
all grown up, survive bm,
$t,000; insured for 600.
I tution,
ad ivertsemen':—Geyer's Stationcr.
‘Miller& Packhouss, berristers, Aylmer.
Grapes at Bridgman & Co's,
munity, The funeral took place on Monslay,
the pastor, Rev. R-Thompson, in the an approy
preached in. the
evening. At the tea meeting on Monday Methodist Church, Aylmer, by the Rev. A.
evening addresses will be given by Reve. H. Going, of Springficld, to a very large
C. H. Kimball and R. J. Treleaven, of congregation of relatives and friends.
This
Treleaven will preach in the afternoon

and
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EMBEZZURD $30,000.
= sloxery.

0 at St, Anne's

It wan very costly.

A

is beyond the reach of the poor man, The
wholesome, healthfal

wine,

which

aids

‘approved,

And the orders cannot be filied

“quick enough which are received from all
‘parts of the country. Address—Rordeaux
«i titel

COPENHAGEN,
Too late for iast week.
Miss Mand and Ethel Lossing

have

iaiked

crowded

| Mr. Swan Desn got bis ankls badly
sprained while playing football.

M Johnston, the evangelist, while
p the lake afew days ago,
Doatii

-y near having a serions

He tended’ on the beach,

of

when

und

Une

pouce court Was

C

Avie Controilen is a defaulter to the
amount of $30,000,
and although
the
bas ‘been “Known by the heads of
wury Department since the
first of July, the heavy defaleation
cnly became generally known Satur‘The reason given for
ange state of affairs is that,
he
irregularities
wei
: to Mr. Dunnough some

“and taking a stroll up the bank missed

ie

wes

at

first

injured,

as

conscious,

drink of cola water revived
‘no serious results followed.

hin,

A

and

Mrs F. Sunders has been spending
‘@ week or so with relatives in

Spring-

field.
‘Mrs. J. Lindsey is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. W. Jones.
Mr. Ivan Clemens is the guest of
‘Miss Laura Jones.
‘Mrs. M. Swartz, accompavied by
her daughter,

is visiting

friends

relatives in this vicinity.

Mr, Joel Day and family

and

3

have

re-

turned to their home in Guelph.

__-Miss Murray bas
réturned to ber
home in Aylirer after spending a few
days with friends in the

village.

Continuous

Unnecessary

Suffering

"ONE OR TWO DOSES OF SOUTH AMERICAN
KIDNEY OURE

WILL

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

THE

MOST DISTRESSING CASES OF KIDNEY

TROUBLE.
It in fallacy to argue one's self into the
‘belief that suffering when it comes upon us
must be patiently

endured.

Unusually

to puntsh
the
gcullty
Innocent
or suspected,

or absolve
until
the

the
city

fathers have finished their holidays.
Your corresponitent waited upon Mr.
Robb, the city treasurer, yesterday,
and Phat official admitted that the elty
was out to the amount above men-

tioned, and
that
a proposition
from
Mr.
Dunnovgh's
relatives
had
been
made
with a view to a settlement.

eta

Poisoned

lass

B, city

illustrates

were
will
turn,
the
have
with

etacad DAYS.

London,
Garrett, a prominent politician of ronmore,
N.S., makes, for the benefit of | Bie
Parkmore,
‘Public, the following statement: ra Prantl

vt

pT could not walk, nor even pot my
‘the floor.” 1 tried everything ond

a physicians,
but my suffering con,

eansea

great

the

terrible.

effects

champlot

+1; Radway, LB,

race, Jnile, class A, city champlonship—Foge, MBC. 1: lezs, L.0.C.,
ecuey, London,3. Time ,43.
bites ret alle, class B, 5.20 cl
Carm
i
Radway, LB.
5.17.
ss A, Cumin. class—
Petrolea,
me 5.35

the shipment for the week will be very.

large.
pitgrimace
is being orsanized by
the religious authorities here in order
10 pay for the furnishing of the new

Laval University,
St. Denis-street.
‘Mr. Bernardipe

OR SALE.
2 acresof landand snnj
aids of Warren #1
for a reti
Sf bert quality. Appi

‘Sqenty Zown Hiall, Aylmer, Got.
‘OB SALE

ones

eee

Ney frente hou
snlleep
Sirsa
Vietas

"Aylaer, , oer cll re plentyof Bi

e
one tor
Mitel
money. Aj
Town Halt’ Avimes: Ont. LEAUN, Lapd “geo,
ne SALE OREXCHANGR
story brick hotel In the
p vaSeren
imbro,kaowD.es theAlbion2 oases
tale, thirty,
fous,

given

ze), eter inarotedill exchange
or a

thane

of

COMPOUND.

Records in England.
London, Aug. 17.—At a meet of wheelmen
at Catford today, F. D. Frost won the
100-mile race and broke the record for that
distance, (Anlshing In 3 hoora 85 min. 47
TLR
win was second, and also
Sroka the iecord. His tise was'd hours E
min. and 25 sec. The record for a quartermnile, standing start, was also broken, E. E.
Vearl covering, the istance in 20 25 sec.

old,

Foe SALE
acres
of iand, on tha comer of South

:
Sebitens ibepi ite rer
and isalice

there t

4 one

Town of
oy

tC

fa the largest

Woodstock.

ferther

O LEAR, ‘Yana Agente aylies

Sat ais SaaS
‘Pratt 4
6 acres, 51-2
mil
east
from ‘Ayinser, 1 Ly mule hacia fee Se Balect
‘barn; also at neo
an abo,

a 7 BALE OM EXCHANGE
Pa ot toeam i te ste
rowtlp Malahide, will exchange ra
for saad
joce of land near Aylwner, would pret
Rector’
ayimerand Par Brice Gerd Hoss.
‘Apply toC O LEARN, Land Ajgent, Aylmer, Oat,
a
or baum

109 acre, lot &,in the 2rd con, Towrsttp of
pam as
ane
Dalance welt ttabered,
benring
fair aps convesient
cox lent
tofo Sa church,
backorchard,
thop, stor tales eeme aeMake,to s enooall payne
sose and be
Sppiy 1200 LEARN, Land Ages’ drier,
ron sae
4 Sevtvtarag
and one:batt_al,story
snow
ou tbebrick
corner
SN
a the ‘of tuis dexerip- °
‘Any
rma weniagslook sia
a‘iter
property
ihn, faa oape‘better
ib af once, a8
Sepp ea GO EMAL;
Land Agent. Ayluser, On
offered.

Drovesbade and grnemental
‘This
‘one of the most desirable homes fn th @ town,

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
roller mill, Eureka, 50
feomi empcity tsebeta jolie, 2 run stones * Sor
€b0}
pocessary machin
mill, never
pe’ fafall
tbel
in needed ioin a= first-claas
Are
a mill.
itunted
2 1-2
riving town of Norwich, will seli the
neJOR SALE OREXCHANGE
oven eebaP cn a
rials
on ule7for good faruy propert;
es, parte of lote 26 and 27, in the ato
.LBAUN, Real Estate Broker, Brown House
cot
ae towsskip
of B tayham, 125 sores cleared. “jock. Apliner, Ontce Umaberedwi
am
A pond substantia! built
co tage, and one fifth
of an sere of land
a ent
inter
street,
in the Lown of agin
bad for « small rom ‘of men an
Apply
«0. vo.
Sibe'conn for 0 un
at.
LEARN, Lana A~ent, Aylin
on
a
Hore ina snap for some one, | Aplly to C. 0,
WARK, Real Eetete Brooker,
Brown House
Block, Aylmer, Ont.

FROe SALE OR EXCHANGE
Hity Avs)re ncreaot
of art
seat
frst-clasalan i ‘thirtty eres
‘the town of

FOR saLe—
Rg snd one-fourth acresof land,
spother farm
of lees, value.
store} x
e quantity oti ral a LEAKN, Heal Fi:
Ridereat
at kind
arifal lawn
eee, shrabe, ete; situated 0 the
sorner of fou th af., and Kutherford Ave. p the
REALE
he
=
‘Town of Aylmer.” This ix one of ‘the most
300 acres of choice lend in the Township of
deal
jesiralte bores in the tyes, id is offered
190 scres cleared, situated
pa
0. LEARY
‘ARN Land Agent, jouthwold,
son woof BE ‘ThomasLogie coed
ser Oni

Mufiale Dropped Thousands
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—To-day's trotting races

and see the Fitzaimmons exhibition,
‘but about 300 remained. Fitzsimmons boxed four rounds, punched the bag, and made
two horseshoes In 15 minutes, with two
prominent turf men. He said this was his
last exhibition before his fight with CorHe wtit go inte training at Sort
Haven. Fitzsimmons {s in prime ‘condi
tion, looking much better than Corbett did
yesterday. The Duttalo Park Assoclation
Jost $12,000 to $15,000 on this meetl

werent
of

0 Al

cere eeeoy formerly known asthe Join

po

SALE OR EXCHANGE
acre part of lot $3, Township
of Malahide
sna aparset Jot 1, in the Sownshipof Bayham,

this farm.

ares

ent.

ey

Pe.0. EARN, ‘Real Eetate’ oker, ‘pier

cleared, soil, sandy and clay
Fo BALE
fence in fair. eonditisns
sell
cheap tyforofcash;
or will exchange fora ‘Will
mpaller
‘ST acres, being parto “lot 9, im the first can
lens walee, near the Town o! goper
35" acres clesrea,
Apply taoe LO; HEARN, “Heal Eatate if Brok
er ‘of the Township OfMatabide,
@ al

fart alia,

Kastern Leacur |
At Rochester—Rochester y. Duftalo—Rate.
At Syracuse (ist game)
Syracuse
1001043 1~ 1418 B
‘Teron!
001
3-712 BY
Hacer
Deisoey aad Hess, _Bronnerman and
ire—Swart
At Syracuse or pt
Byracuse
10000000-2102
Toronto .
Batteries-Gannon end Hess, Payne and
Lake. Umplre—Swartwood.
30.01.4000
40 9-12:15 4.
Springfield .. ..000000010—
Batterles—Hodson and McAuley, Gruber
and Gnnson,
Umplre—Hurst.
Wilkes-Barre:
204020000-8 152
200001000-3 85
»
ies
n and Wente, Miller and
‘Schriver. Umplre—Doescher.

filled
uit,
- farm wall wafer

1B SALE OR EXCHANGE
tory brick house And 1-4 ‘sere of land
‘ainier
ro watlding lote of 3
cach, situated
Bim Wed ave in the Cit
The
‘contains all
he tots ‘are well

This is it.
-

-

.

This is the new shortening or
cooking
Yat which is so fast taking
the place of lard. Itis an entirely
new food product composed of
clarified cotton seed oil and refined beefsuct. You can see that

Nettonal Leagde Results.
At New York
.

0030000044 wit
Broskira
190000 00-2 43
Nfiutteriee—baub and” Dalley, Htusto and
Farrell. Cmpire—Keete.
0410502
ATS 2
cores
1100
and Clement
cits,
Dolan,
Sexton and Ryan. Tenicer Hunt
nad’ Henderson.
At Baltimore: Washington y. Baltimore
lain,
At Cleveland:
Cuicinnatt
weland

Gtlene

Is clean, delicate, wholesome,
appetiz: ing, and economical--asfer
superior to lard as the electric
light isto the tallow dip. It asks
onlys fair trial, end a fair trial
ou of its value,
Mage only by

g)}The N. K. Fairbank

ompany,
Wellington end Ann Stay

12-1
oe aaa Ware, Saree
elie C mipire—Jewpe.
axtop to the Galt-Maple Leat
at Guelph Saturday before the home
bad taken thelr second fnnings Ni
wat
eI
Hatterles—Handleyand Lyons. Brad. |
and Vowers. Umiplres—Lyndon and i
‘At Rochester om Sanday: Rocheste: 2 |

‘Ral
game
wine
Fite."
ford

:

*, iu ibe Tows
hone tor
Giixs Lean,

~AvksCationRoot|
GF
2

E. C, Bald, to beat half-mile in 58 secnds, the state record. Time 57 seconds.

Syurcuse 7.

frome ot
bonaeast # rooms,
on tae

PEst tet
tin hoes oatmae
Aces te

poisoned blood and the wonderful

ol,

Lon’
Mariposa, -Liverpool,
to at
dition to the regular liners to
ave live stock this week, three
four tramp steamers will also take
argoes of cattle
and
cep. and

Sas! mes
an Joa

‘eatate brok
power of Hood's Sarsaparilia in ‘curing
—————
this trouble:
Fre saue
“ My blood became polsoned by getting
@yeisto my blood bys little scratch on
Ot} ecres, nearly all cloared, and enter @ good |
of cultivation, good 0 ‘story brick house,
my erm. I enlled in the doctor and he state
nearlynew, pood Dank barn, pever failings
told meto poultice it, but he did not give a syeing water, sich cou
order
meany medicine for my blood. Finally.
the polson broke out on my other arm. “I
ry convenien
putt
then told the physician that I wanted Bebool, ebareh,
y
Till, wares, blacboralt
something for my blood. He told me to
fey Ber farther pertloslass, seriy
Estate
Broker, Bi
got Hooa's Sarsaparilla. Idid soand begen fo © 0. LEARS.
House
Bioeks
Aylmer,
O
taking ft. After using four bottles, my
arm is entirely well and Ihave never since [Pon SALE
been troubled with blood poisoning. I
ha rinceknown asthe Maploton Hotal, alee
firmly believe thet Hood's Barseperitia
4
shop, on th:
prevented me losing my arm.” Mxs, R.
sane
for a privato res
‘Wriz0x, 243 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont, befor uiod
a blacksmith, aud ean be bad
yam
of
A
y terms of payment. Apply
Blood impure.
10 CO
S. Heal Eatata ‘Brooker, Brown
“For more than a year I was troubled House block. Aviuner Catario.
with a distressing pain in my side, Some
VOR SALE
of the time it was yery severe. Iwas also
a@icted with severe headaches. My blood
Ninety neres, of choice and, being parts of lote
ret eon
, romnahip of
wes out of order and, in fact, my cousti- giand #4, in the meine
peach ch 0, Schoo!
tution was generally run down. Having Malahid 38
of abo
read how others bad beea benefited by premises
hanoolg
ns
high
Hood's Sarsaparilis, [thoughtI would try
St, and before the second bottle was all Scnsieiog‘ot apples,
gooseberries, raspbers
ba
gone I was entirely cured." Miss May
im m cood shay sand plesty
of tbem. he fara
FLANNIGAN, Manning Ave. Toronto, { offered cheap; on account of the pro
up farmin
Ontario,
Remember siviug
Apply to CU LI
ay
Biota House Block, Aylmer,O

troubled with rheamatic pains| 1!
a
“Bumber of years. On several occa-

he

Blood

Here comes in the sad feature of
the case, Mr. Dunnough {x at dea
door and cannot potsibly lve more
than three weeks, He was one of the
most popular officials at the < 7 hall,|
ce,
Simtle, class A, handleap—
but he
became
irregular
{|
RE.
MBLC. TT ie Dee
a Oo
{to and lost a great ceal of money
Toronto, 3. Time 7.47 1
in stocks, Tt appears that the account- terell,
Ninth race ,team race, Radway y. Car
ant had charge of the city bonds and man—Radway
wou
by 10 polnts to 11.
as for back as 1887, when an issue
‘as
made,
he,
instead
of cancelling
pisces For Sanger and Tyler.
certain quantities, placed them in the
New York,
Aug.
= One-hald milo
hands of brokers as collateral security Sanger
‘Rerto 2 Coleman 3. Time
1.16,
in private deals of his own, In Aprit I-mile 1,bandicap—Eaton:
0 za). 1 Porter
Inst, Mr. Dufresne, the Controller,be (39 yds.) 2, Cutter
(85
yan)
215,
gon
to disvover
these
irregularities,
fale.
tandem,
scrutch-Cotier
‘tnd
Berlo
and as he proceeded with the work of 1, Crooks and Stonge2, Kablke and Blauinepection it became painfully evident vel 3, Time 2.15 25,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that Mr. Dunnough had been goin: mitile, seratch—Tyler 1, Porter 2, Colewrong for years past.
As before statnS. Time 2.90 24
Is the Only
ed, the health of the defaulter was in “Tale gua Face—Bero, Cutier, Crooks
& most precarious condition, For days a
tarbucl
4 Mesphy, :Allrie,
and weeks he would be on sick leave and Alayo, 2 Time 136750 Ae
True Blood Purifier
and then at his desk for a while,
but for the last month or two little
Cadanne Beats Bald,
And standard Bullding-up Medicine, It
has been seen of him at the city hall
Marinette,“ Wie. Aug. 17-—1-mlle, open, ‘ereates an appetite aid overcomes that
‘The sceasurer, who saw his emplore
Sooper 1, C.-M. Morphy 2,
tired feeling. Be sure to.get ITcod'
two
days ago,
ce
that
he Penne
2.08.
fivesane sont
5
c2raile bandicdp, clase B—Ray McDonald
"A reporter spent some time tn ascer- 1,,B. Patterson J. Levy 3.
Hood's Pills S2.sPefooe
open, 215 limit class Btaining what
proposition
his relatives
had made to the committee and it ce ne Fe H.C. Bald 2,6. M. Murphy %
now appears that a brother-in-l
i
mile eireced: fying start, class B-L.
put up $10,000 if the treasurywill ery ©, 1‘ Johnson
1, C. M. Murphy 2 Time 2.16.

eppointed joint cashiers.and they
report to
rectors, who, in
will have to fight tt out with
shareholders.
As certain errors
‘Mrs. J. Cottingham, of Detroit, has
crept into the several statements
regard to the relations of the
5
returned home, after spending a month
ue du Peuple with the other
> or so with friends in this vicinity.
banks since the former's suspension,
your correspondent is in a position tox
‘Mrs. Colling. of Burlington, spent
day to give the exact figures.
The
| few days with friends here last week. National and sister banks advanced
sum of $1,170,000, for which the
‘Miss V. Westover returns on Satur- the
Banque du Peuple gave security to
the emount of $1,760,000.and not $3,000,_ day to St, Catharines to resume her
$00.8 has been erroneously stated. Of
studies.
eum 50 per cent., or $585,000, have
Dr, P. E. Doolittle and wife, of been paid back.
Some French-Canahad always looked upon the
Toronto, spent Sunday with bis par- dlans,who
Banque da Peuple wi
gree of pride
in
‘ents.
ing. financiers upon the Ban
Mrs. I. Chambers and “daughter, real,
have stated that it wonld. be alawho have been the guests of Mrs. A. most a national calamity {f their
leading bank did not re-open {ts doors
Harrott for the past few weekx, return and
the correspondent learns that a
to their home iu Alvinston Saturday.
number of the leading depositors have
with a view to have
School
re upened on Monday, with thembeen sounded
leave their deposits in the bank
the usual attendance.
for a term of one or two years, or at
least until confidence had been restorMrs Dr. Hill and child, of St.Louis,
ed. It is not known, however, that
‘were the guests of Mrs.
J.
Haggan
this suggestion has met with any faresponse, and most people are
this week.
the impr sion that If the bank
Mrs W. Leonard has returned Speerwere vagal
in opened the patriotic {dea
home after spending afew days
with
would be lost sight of, or at least
almost the eutire. deposits were
friends at her ola home ia Ails« Craig, until
withdrawn.
At present
there can be
_». Mr. Joe Marsecar has returned to
Dut that. the depositors
his home ion Munroe, M
after
{din full. There ts also aning his holidays with his uncle,
other point that should be set righ
hongh the
du Peuple
ie T. Prichard.
. and alMr. Fred Dunn spent Sunday with though it was well known thet
it aid
_ friends in Richmond.
a large
ch business, the fact reee that the stock was fast comses:
ng into possession of English-speakBe. “Mp moo8 ost POTTLE oF sovTit axeRicas
| |ing
MATIC CURE AND OWTAINED PERFECT j TheCanadians.
horme, cattle and sheep shipduring the past week from the
Tilis REMEDY GIVES RELIEF 1y | ments
nort of Montreal have been as fol_ & YEW
HOUKE,
AND
USUALLY
CURES
3.

‘Town o°
vantage

muffering. It cannot be otherwise,
because the blood is the vital fuid, the
current of life. The following case

Carman Defeats Radway.
London, Ont.,
—The London Biqqele Club opened thelr tiew track here to:
ther was anything but favorthe rain came down In torrents, but
aft
je blew over, leaving the track
Very sticky and fast time Impossible, Summary :
Firat race, I-mile, noviee, Class B—Horfon, Meteor B.C.
London B.C.
P
‘Time 237.
i-mile: clase dy noricesLaya
B.C, 2; Bernard, be

‘faffering
can be remoy d, if one knows of
‘This, as
a matter
of
fact, is
the means and way. Much suffering is
Dorne by those
who are troubled with kid- countant {1s dyin
brought to terrestrial justice, at least,
“mey disease.
The distress
at times is keen.
affairs of the Bank du Peuple
Bat in Soath American Kidney Cure, stillThe occupy
a large share of public
"medicine that is a kidney specific and atention
and the interest of course
the day of receiving
nothing mote, though nothing leer, % sure,
“safe and speedy remedy is to te found.
‘Relief
is sure in Jews than six hours. Sold interesting to know the responsibilities
| by G, H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
these two gentlemen, as they have
never yet been made clear.
In the
——$ —
oe
first place they are intended to reFirat dog—I heard Tommy Tacker say present She creditors of the bank, but
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weak permit me,Tssas
were considered a desirable
| the
silver teacery. -Becween the bier and the iass‘he of.People
w repped in thin wae
pioneers, and when Ramee | pay
wall there stond a middle-aged. man,
Pets
om helere bi im, for nothing is
Government for
decently dressed in black, whom
{ conceived applied to the
saat
o
haud
coin without its being
a grant, The Manito!
to be 8 clergyman, but he said never «= land he readily got
wray
paper.
Again it was recei
word, and if the psople were praying they settlement I lies along the latithational
aie low,seat sos
eee ft but ee
ry running
west twenty-fiv
were doing itsilently.. There waa not the
always
the
rule
of
polite
least expression of any sort on any of the from the Red Bitar’ Tha tanta Sect thing more than the bill--ia fact,te
faces about me ; they atcod stolid as aticks
hotel elt net w ald be considered eae t,
TWENTY-FIVE MILES SQUARE,
of wood. [had little time to watch them, and agreat
ty
@
mark
of
Portionof
it
fs
ander
oultiva
for immediately after our arrival several of
location of th
waa not a ices
the meu furrounded the table and raised ‘Tite
of policy for the Province af Manitobe, tor| Fy
the bier and bore it from the
simply abut out more
“There was no sort of attemptat forming| they
gaetilers,
farms
are
ao
laid ost that
® procession. The crowd without had
are grouped in vill
Each
| hesome very largeand consisted prinetpally =the houses
e has a
man, who takes
The
little
of men, ‘The few women present were
ag mai
received ee
M
she
peadnon
ands
practiced and will respond to Your queabrown or blue Homerpun dresses and bi
jow of modest
reli
Two
Dollars
a
Day
Up.
reluctance."*
shawls, which wete drawn over their heed
Had a. Relapse.
—
—_.
SEVERED tly MEAD.
Mr. Stimpurse—I see you advertite your The mem all wore rather high-crowned,
Doctor—My! my ! You seem to have
straight brimmed, soft hats, aud, with few
day up.
Different Now,
The aids of M. Deibler seized the prisoner| had arelapse. Looks like « severe case of ratesHotelat $2.nClerk—Ves,
sir; you can get exceptions, wore brown homespun suits,
by either shoulder and threw him over on | nervous prortration, too. What i the accommodations
‘He loved Beco be sald by onl
bat you'll have | The crowd surrounded the bier and moved
at
the baacule, and (quicker than ican Le told | world have you be n doing?
Forever keep
. Front, show the around back of the church and oxt on the year
go up
pretty bi
his head rested directly ben
groove
atient (weakiy}—Nothing, | Nothing
at} t toHe RG
AIRE
ptairie some distance, prerently halting ‘The Mennonites are exempt from the fet noma c mldalghtsmee oe
ay
dewa which the kuife alipeoa tts errand of Vall, except look
wer your bill
was covered
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prevented her with a bicycle on her fifteenth ing his regulation hat
driver's dehe had pntaside hia best
birthday and also his consent to don a fense
white one,
which be had wor
bloomer. costume, The young lady spent
ter
ten
time,
because
considerable time this week in the practice, locked threatening, and he did thenot wewish to
and after « Sve-mile ran retired at night ea by a wetting.
Shortly after midnight
The inepecter. re ded this excuse as
Mir miley waa awakened by bearing some
said 20, Then the driver
one pase out of the front door and down
ache
Me. Dominique hastened away aod sent the walk. Looking out of his window the
n't carry an umbrelier,” hessid,
@ leagthy dispatch to President Casimir- farmer saw his daughter arrayed in her
and
if
me
hav's
rain you won't
Perier explaining the situation and asking bicycle suit mounting her wheel for « spin give me apother. epiled with
it mythe delay of three daysywhich was granted, down the road. He realized at a glance self, and it looked likehaverain,to buy
and what
At ten minutes to
morning ot that Mary was ins somnambulistio state, more do you want?"
‘The
passengers on
the execution all wax realy
At this mo- and after waking bie wife went out to top of tte ‘bus, to whom he appeaied for
ment his advocate stepped beside him and
bd
She rode up an support, were mostly on bis side, and
whispered words that were not beard by¥ | down
scorching pace aud agreed ‘that if
hp road
the company wanted ite
ms ‘others not stan:
about,
But Brun-)
mounted ‘at the door, Then ber employees to wear tall bats, it should proail
replied in a voice sufficienti: oud to| fate aw
her.
ene:
vide them.
aiccgoeatemtese
“itieall righty Thave
—————

ee ie oy Hi

‘teem his great mistaze

~
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THURSDAY,

N.
oause of many 4 iseasos_in sheep, , and they | SOME “ DON'TS” FOR FISHERME
should not be put in afield where that is
‘the onl: ly water of which they can avail
| Very Importa: nt Piseatoriat Hints Which
themselves.
Tethring Horses and Cattle.
‘We sre not sure whether it woald net be
Wt Sa Yous Whole Lot of Trouble
to put sheop into fields wi
and Help You to Fit! Your Basket,
Is in often desired to tether
« horse, cow better
water than to put them where their. only
or calf in the field. To keep them from drink
Don't yank.
is foul water. Both practices ar
winding the rope about the bar or stake to decidedly wrong.
Don't get snagged.
Sheep must have water,
which they areattached isimportant. Two And they should bave acocss to the purest
Don't troll too fnat.

CS

RRA RAR AAR

methods

are shown

ARI

herewith.

A loog water only,

ee

Don't forget the bait.

‘tout, iron hook may be pressed down into ANDREE’S PLANS ARE APPROVED
the turf, there being just curve enough in
the part in the ground to keep it from
pulling out, but not too much to prevent | Swedish Acronaut Expects to Reach North
Pole in Forts-Fight Mours,
the book {rom being tarned about in the
{ Civil Engineer Andree, the distinmust
soil, as shown in figure 1. The hook that
{: guished Swedish aeronant, who proposes to
enough no
be long enough and stout
‘will not pull out through the turf, vax, | Journey to the north pole in a balloon, has
ustrated in Fig2 needs ite
d
nroved by the bighest
bad his rf
ie wooden aUair that-atipe scientific
planation.
authority in the world,the French
fiown over the iron bar, and that turne Academy of Science.

Don’t try fancy cast,

Don't step on your rod.
Don’t try to cast too far.

Don't sit on your rod tips.
Don't buy “cheap ” tackle,
Don't forget the back cast.

Don't let your reel overrun.
‘Don't strike on » slack line.

At s recent meeting of the academy the

commission sppointed toexamine Mr. Andres’s plans, M. Daubree, Blanchord and
Faye, all with a world wide reputation as

rid
Sa

et scientific experts,reparted favorably on the

ViG 1, NOOK TETHER iG 2, REVOLVINOTETHE | Plans ¢ submitted.
total amount needed, 130,000 crowns,
freely about it, must. be of hardwood and [en
short enough to stand the strain upon it.
‘The pieces of plank may be bound with
hoop iron around the edges {or added
nirength, Even if the rope gets wound
about this it will rewind when the“animal
pulls upon it,

Don't
Don’t
Don’t
Don't

erdone.”
fish with untried tackle.
pat your fish in the fun.
grab a cattish by the fina,
keep your bait in the sun.

Don’t neglect to dry your lines.

Don't strike a fish with both hands.

Don't carry your rod tip foremost.

‘Don't wear strange sporting clothes.

Don't try to land your fish too soon.
ground. .
‘Don't put pickerel in trout streams.
Doo't let your Sah run under the bost.
Don't ensp off your bait when you ots
Don't give slack line to a fighting bai te“
‘the bottom of the bos
‘to steal theother fellow’s bite.

Yon’t Sell Good Breeding Stock for
Meat.

‘The outlook for ive stock is encouraging
‘and more especially for animale of the meat
making classes, Fors long time these
branches of live stock industry have languished, but now they promise to flourish
like the green bay tree. Men are waking
np to the fact that,

notwithstanding

the

avimals at the present time, and of the
probable continuance of the same, that
every one who haagood breeding females,

Five Little Chickens.
sald the firat Siete chokes.
ith a queer
‘aqui

“Qh, Twin 1 could Sad =
‘A fat little worm t”
Said the next little chicken,
With an odd little shrug,
“Oh, I wish I could Sad
‘A fat little bug {”
Bald the third little chicken,
‘With a sharp little squesl,
“Oh, Lwish [could find
‘Bome nice yellow meal !"

Bpid the fourth little chicken,

With a little sigh of grief,
Oh [ wish I could
A green little leaf!"

¢ fifth little chicken,
With a faint little moan,
“On, 1 wish I could find
‘A wee gravel stone !”
“Now, see here,” said the mother,
From the green garden pa
_#If you want any breakfast
"You jaat coms ad werateh.”*
**Little” Wrong-Doings.

Grandma Stone's library was so full 0
books and pictures that mamma thought
Evelyn could easily amuse herself there
for balt an bour while she went upstairs to see the poor old Indy who was
aick in bed.
Bat» half hour is # long time when «
little girl ia by herself; the pictures of
Madonnas and horsé-tairs and sunsets did

eee

NO SUCH THING AS OLD AGE
To those who use South
Nervine
A Lady

American
:

of 80 Years Permanently Cured by

“this Wonderful Medicin:

Three Doctors said “Old Age was Her Complaint” and veGave
Her

Up—Taree

Bottles of Nervine Gave Relief—Twel
Bottles Cured Absolutely.

Don’t wirike a binck base at the firet not interest her very much, and she could

SOLOMON AUGUST ANDRE

in view

of the good demand for mest producing

YOUNG FOLKS.

not read any bigger book than the ‘ Easy
| Steps for Little Feet,” which grandma did
not seem to have on her shelves.
‘Toe thing that pleared Kvelyn most was
a pot of daphne, with its white, waxy
flowers, which was blooming on the deep
eh.
Don't fail to clean the fish which are to casement o. the east window. By climbing
up to the sofa and then tip-toeing she
pt.
be kept
Don't atore your rode next to @ steam| ‘ould thrust her little tarned-up nose into
the sticky cluster of bicom. My, how
Pei yon't let your fish get around theanch or sweet it was! Sweeter than the lilies of
the valley, our little fower-lover thought
line.
‘Dont buy patent “‘catch-alle:” they never sweeter than violets, aweeter than ber own
pink hyscinth, blooming ine waite and
or!‘Don't. strike a tish when the rod is per- gold
pot at home.
‘Ah, little Eve | you would better keep
pendicular.
‘Don't leave oars sticking over the sides | away from the
one
“+h wisl
:
of the boa!
she said to herself; ‘grandme's
home,”
Don’t yel “I've got one” until you've] sick upstairs
anyhow, and I know Robert
Ianded him.
ever care to smell’em,” (Robert was
‘Don’t try to lift a big fish into the boat/ don't
put ont ber
Evelyn
butler.)
colored
the
by the line.
the white blossom was in
jittie hand, and
leave your rod tips in the bottom | greatdanger,
bute sound in the ballatartles
of theJon'tboat.
and
l
t
on
back
dropped
she
your|her,
of
end
the
Don’t fail to make
mamma came in,
line faat to the reel
Don'tiearon baited hook where chickens| Hi, ‘ow quickly mothers do sce things!
‘There
was
aloox
in
Evelyn's
eyes
that
told
pan get at it
story, but ehe dido't
Don't despise afaint nibble;,it may be this mother the whole
anything about it at frat ; she put on
your biggest ‘out the best poois; give your say
the little girl's coat and hat, and they set
Don’t pick
ont for home.
friend a cbance.
there-was a hand of robbers,”
‘Don't race along the bank when efriend|” ssid“Quce
mamma, as they walked along, ‘and
in following you.
came tos castle by night, and tried
Don't give an ect slack lineso that be| totheybreak
in ; but the walls were strong and
can tie itfull of knots,

vecjon't keep your lunch where it will get
won't earry hooks in your tronsers pockeH on't think that it is all 6shing to catch

importance of dairying, other kinds of
stock are wanted, and it will psy to keep
them. It is important, therefore,

AUGUST 22,

{The

Swedish

seronaut

who expects

reach the north pole in # balloon.)

to

has already been subscribed by King Oscar,
‘of Sweden; Baron Dickson and Dr. Alfred
Noble,the Swedish member of the Standard
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young of old, should be careful
of tho disporal wbich he makes of them,
Oil Company.
Andree is a ekilfal engineer and one
“OL course, there is a clese of animale of Mr.
chiefs of the Royal Swedivh Bureau
from which wo should never breed. . When of the
Patents, He is one of the most experimeat islow, such animais are not likely to enced seronaute of Europe, and hasalready,
be
ined for breeding.
he danger that
by his succersful aerial journeys, gained »
th
1 beso kept only exists when
wide reputation
m
dear; hence, when we urge our world
The balloon Mr Andree will
Marmera
to be careful not to hastily dispose polar
journey will
be steered by
of good breeding stocks at the present time, the
distance from the earth will be regulatwe have no relerence to inferior animals,
With s favorable wind
At no time should they be spared to breed the north pule will be reached from the
from.
Norwegian coast in less than forty-cight
‘The temptation is very strong to sell hours, and the return will be by Behring
ge
animals when meatis dear, Tho
Photographs of the earth ss 1
tcher does not want the inferior so much Straits,
balloon passes over it will be taken, and
sabe wants thegood, and itis the
Mr. Andree will be accompanied by »
animals which he wishes to buy.
Flesherton, Ont.
MRS
JOHN
DINWOODY,
these that the tempting offer is. made, an: vj | Belentific export,
age and no ons, nor any)
it isto withatand thepressure which be
‘Wordaworth speaks of “An old age was one ofold
MONEY MARKS.
not get
ys to get auch animale that the farmer
medicine
could do her
Made of
‘Don't fish where the fish don’t bite;| the door was tight, and they could
serene and bright, and lorely asa Lapshould bs ready with @ resolute No. If the
in. Presently one of them found s tiny
ite
move on to anot
night” And elsewhere this same the kind of staff that gives beanty tosge
best are sold atany time, improvemect is ‘The World Has a Way of Doing Things
e bank to sce where | little window unbarred, but so small that land
atanytime
she
did not despsin She
n't
impossible; therefore, except when tl
fish are in the
hh ¢ could only thrust his band in, What writer talks of * An cld sge, besutifal was influenced to try Nervine
Backward.
She
very strongest reasons are offered for the
" These are
conditions
Don’t—don't—don't ‘ever call a brook 4 id they do Why,they found a little boy, | og
and put him through the narrow window,
‘Did it ever strike you as being at st trout a * speckled beauty.”
step, the bess should nat be sold,
come to the man or woman, though took three bottles, ond this wes suficient
there haa been s strong tendency during
‘Don’t fail to comavune with natures that's and he unlocked the big door, and so all ‘that
that we should use the dollar
their years may border close on to a cen- to show ber that her end wes notyet
recent years to cut down the size of the peculiar
the robbers got into the castle.”
baif the fun of fishi
From
these
she
obtained
relief.
She
permark
(8)
before
instead
of
aiter
the
figures
In thatall of the story, mamma f” asked tury, when in the enjoyment of good severed, and in all tcok twelve bottles of
flocks
of sheep on the part of many breeders,
‘best fishing tack! le
"i think
‘and naturally so. It is always so. whea in expressing the sum of 5, 10, 20 or any
velyn, with much interest.
health, In frot it fs difficult to think of
saloon-kee} pers.
«That is not quite all; the reat of it is some of the old. men and wvmen onthe the medicine, with the result tha
icesfail. Butaheep are likely to improve. other number of dollaret. We may say
Don't forget to change the water fretoshow what it means.
When alittle girl
ey are almost certain to improve. Pare + ywenty-five dollars” plain enough for any quently in the minnow-Lucket.
to-day completely cured of that breaksonlething that seems a litle wroug— stage of life today as old people, there ing-up of the system that threatened her
ticular care should be exercised, therefore,
Don't boast that you, can, wind your does
one
to
understand,
but
s#s00n
as
we
put
‘only a very little wrong, indeed—like pall- seems to be tuch s perennial youthfalwith reference to the disposal of ewe lambs. the expression into Sigares and characters brand-new rod aroun s barre!
Tn the near future this class
of stock should
‘Don't put bait in your pocket where it ing grandma's flower without leave, that pessabout their every movement and three years ego
ia like putting the little thief inside the act
bring fair prices, so far as we can judge by it is “dollars twenty-five” ($25) insteat is liable to get into ‘our Pi
There is nothing wonderfal in the
castle ; the little wrong makes it easier to
present indications,
Don't hang deadian one he side of the doa
of 258, az it should be.
fact that Mrs, Dinwoody would proclaim
bigger and » bigger wrong. The only
Ibis somewbat surprising how high and
Does someone tell us that cases like
Nor is thie sil that& peculiar in this tout—water will spoil them.
Jow prices for different kinds of stock connection,
Don't let your
boatman stop rowing if safe thing is to keep the little window shut ‘this must be the exception and not the to the thousands of oki people through
In
every
country
which
has
out this broad land, that with old age
and not open it toany little wrong-doing,
work,
as it were, in cye
pumber
you strike a Bsh when trolling.
role with those who have approacised to does not necessarily come decline, decrepfears one line of produce will be low, a written Iacguage and a system of coinage
Don't let a fish leap iinto’ the air, and however small,
‘or gone beyond the allotted three score itude and diseasa Why should we not
and there isno accounting
for the fact. It the abbreviation for the unit of value then fall back on a tautened line.
will then qaite suddenly take ® spurt up- precedes the figures,
‘t use a two-pound sinker for brook
years and ten? Not so, if they bave be- live into the oighties and nineties, and
“DEPLORABLE
ward when people are least expecting it,
a pound will do,
In England the pound mark(£)is used in fishing—half
come acquainted with the virtues concross the border of the century?
and the reasons will not
an}
Don’t forget when you cast that your
6 same manner
that the dollar mark is
tained in South Americin Nervine.
Beapparent for the sudden rise in price than used in this country, while the same pecul- compan! ions have feelings and care.
jon of Hundreds of People Made
South Ameriean Nervine, whether the
fore usin this sketch is the picture of
rod will
for the sudden fall. A year ago o0 one had iarity is noticeable in Germany, where the
Don’t think that
jometess by Fire,
person be young of old, gets at the nerve
the courage to predict that beef would rise abbraviation m, (for mark) appears preced: work better in both handsat
Mra
John
Dinwoody,
of
Flesherten,
olse.
jear‘An Odessa correspondent write
so quickly, but it has risen, and judging ing the number, justas the French abbreviaDon't ridicule the small boy with
Ont, resident of that town for forty centers, and when they are kept in pro
by the present indications, it will continue tion fr, (for franc) is used in France.
beanpole for # rod; he generally gets 17 200Jews,rendered homeless and destitute years No persom in the town and per condition the system is as well able
up for some time. It may be that there
by the terrible conflagration at Brest. country side around 1 perhaps better to withstand disease at eighty s# at
If abi
tions are not used the legend meas.
changes are the outcome of decreased pro- is more apt to be correct. We find tbat
Litoves, have arrived in this city, wnere known than this lady, and none more thirty. With this prospect in view whe
duction
the continuance of iow in Mexico they have a ‘* 2} pesos” instead
they have received every attention and highly esteemed. Three years ago it would not live to an old age and enjoy
ices for atime.
If ao, the prices for beef of
p24," a8 one might
ot, and in
FLYING FISH CAUSES A FIGHT.
‘succor from the Hebrew Benevolent Ae was bor sid lot to loose a daughter who the pleasures of family, frients and so
are likely to continue good for some time Newfoundland they have « plain twoto come, as the supply of beef can not be dollar piece, So, too, in France, where
tion.
had been all the world to her. The ciety, and takes partin watching the
increased in one year as can the supply of the abbreviation is not used we find such
now ascertained that the total num- shock
ly this event completely marvelous progress snd developments of
Striking a Mam ber‘“'[tofin lives
some other products.
ae ‘10 france,” “20 france” and Comes Abroad im« Steamer,
lost is 137, but the search for broke sustained
Hs Flight.
The mistake should be shunned by pur- **pieces
up the system of Mra Dinwody. these closiug days of a wonderful cen
the
missing
is
not
yet
complete.
town
40 france.”
which marke as not the least of ite
chasers of investing in animale of inferior
In Germany thoy have « piece marked
‘The captain
ofa steamship plying between of Hrest-Litovak consisted of sixty-four She supped herend had come. She) tury,
deve‘opment because the prices which rale “© X thaler,” which is all very plain, but the Jamaica
blocks,
and
of
these
fortyenine,
or
about
doctored for one yoar with three doctors, | wonderfcl disooveries, the discovery of
snd Barbadose arrived in New 1,500 houses, have been destroyed,
for the best of that particular class of atock momenta
clerk, bookkeeper or other perand they gave ber case up, saying shat it fouth Amer.can Nervine.
are high, Whe danger here is always con- son makes an eniry or jote down a mem- York recently from Havana, Some of hit
othe
refagees
here
relate
the
following
siderable. When meat elle low man: orandum’ he tella you that itisa ‘th. X.”" ton stories were so-alty that they will keep
i nt, which shows with what
people will not ‘invest in meat producing
jing rapidity the flames
The English pound sigo, which is believsires at all, but when meatis dear they will ed to be the oldest monetary abbreviation for along time. Here 1s one: Among hin
wooden built houses:
‘have sires, even though they have to take now in use, is the old initial letter by passengers on a recent voyage ware two ol id The Magistrate of the second district was
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
quartermasters of the British navy, the driving from one part of the town to
poor ones,
which
the
Romana
expressed
‘*
pounds,”
“Such « desire, however, should not be just as we use the “ibe” It has been beat of friends, on their way to Demerara, ‘another, the flames roaring behind him
pandered to by the breeders of pure-bred suggested that we use our monay abbrevia- Sometimes they got into heated arguments, The conebman put his horses toa gallop’
AN ENGLISHMAN’S HOME.
cousins f asked the defendant, *‘No,they
stock,
It can only react againstthe busimans ip bot invariably wound op with « sip from but, notwithstanding this, they were caug!
not," anawered Emily, tartly ; ‘one
| weresort
pesein the end.
They should not sell such
ata street corner and burned,to death Ht ts Not is Castlei.When the Cook As! iss
of relation
by marriage, dye
se ?”
each other's fiask. One afternoon as they up= Magistrate,
animals to any save those who will turn
coachman and hi
Then, witha sa
ey, tose of the head,
serts Herself.
them into meat, The meat-makinginteresta first being ‘pounds ten” and the latter were walking up and down the deck, quar“One
poor,
half-demented
creature
among
the
vehemently
added, What business os¢
have suffered immensely in this way in the “ten pounds,
ur
the refagees
tells how
her
sister,
who
No
domestic
servants
like
Emily
Davia
reling
over
the
question
of
discstablishment
ast ; hence, when we advire farmers to be
When their initial letter or character the captain, who happened to be looking escaped the flames, went to seek for her only were in existence when the great principle
careful, in view of the brightening future,
non and bis three children. They were
as used it always preceded the Ggures straight at them from the bridge, saw
‘as to the disposal which they shail make of thus:
£10" inatead of the reverse. Thus fyingfish come over the tows and strike found burned to death. The poor woman thatan Englishman's house is his castle
their breeding stocks, we alto urge upon the whole world
has got in the habit of ‘he quartermaster, who was doing most of} Tost her reason and is now in an seylum for was Inid down, Had they been in force
them to retain no animals for breeding not doing these things backward.
uthe Nalking at that particular moment, the insane, Both Jews and Christians in then as now the maxim would have been
up to a certain standard,
shown the most unstinted
bave included a
uare in tl he jaw. It was «terrific blow. this city have
and sympathy by vending large reuch longer, to and:thus would
effect: ‘Save and the dismissal jasti
The ish weighed about three quarters of-« generosity
Shoe Superstitions.
of provisions and other requinites to sub-section slwaye
Keep the Lambs Growing.
the kitchen which is stances, but allowed
‘and, coming with a lively wind, was stores
Brost-Litovekthe railway company carrying excepting,
When you buy « pair of new shoes never pouni
mine.”
Emily
was
in
the
servize
of a gen- pence for the work done.
ike
a
Minie
ball,
Irmearly
knocked
everything free.”
‘The lambs should not be neglected during pot them on a shelthigher than your head, almost
tleman in Canonbury, London, and was|
the quartermaster down, Ee, heated with
—————
the summer seston, even if haying and har | unless
busy about 7 o'clock one evening enteryou want to bring bad luck; and hie argumen', because on the losing side,
taining
with
gossip
and
whatever
cise was |
resting do call for most of our attention| if you blacken
supposed
that
his
friend
had
taken
wong: Lived, Norwegians.
you have had steome remark and struck him with bis
handy two stalwart men in the kitchen|
A New Milking Machine
during that period. Hf we want to push| both shoes on, youthemmaybefore
blood
was
meet
with
an
acoiNorw
ay
iss
small
couutry,
and
the
say
when
the
symposiam
was
interrapted
fist,
All
the
British
bal
ourjanbs along,it will pay usto feed them | dent or eveu have sudden death, This is an boiling hot on the instant, , and, hauling off, inga and doings of its people do not get re the entrance of the
latipes: | ‘The great English agricultural show?
a little grain every day, At first, they|
‘he domestic turned on the lady in the/ The Royal, has just been held at Darling:
Irish superstition, The Scottish girls he delivered a righthand ‘awing that seat into newspaper type very often, but the approved
style of high life below stairs.
may be fed along with the ewes, if they do old
‘The Duke and the Duchess of York.
believe that if they drop their shoes before quartermaster No, 2 to the deck. ‘hen at Norwegians nevertheless havea claim
“What
right have you to come into my were there; 00 also was the Shahzada.
not seem inclined to eat the grain; but they sre worn trouble will ensue, while a ivthey wont, hammer and ton,
celebrity due to the fact that the aversg kitchen ?” she cried, with emphasis on the
a
jown
toseparste
them,
‘ones they have taken to it, they can befed | French lady losing her heel is sure of some captain the burried
The Chamber of Agriculture Journos! +sy¢
length
of
life
is
greater
there
than
in
any
“my,”
and
sho
went
on
to
explain
to
her
did
only
by
the
hardest
sort
of
which
disappointment in love, and a German
was toe°°
alone.
Recent statistics | ¢ a in that if she hadn't more atyle and that the great centre of attraction long
couvtry in Euro;
mother 1m the same predicament feels that work. Holding them apart as well as be other
that for males theaverageisforty-eigh | pride than her ‘mistiesa she
in ordér to keep Jambe growing, both|
uid be ‘crowd around it was dense,and twice 4
could, be ran his eye cer their bruised and show
one of her children.
54y>
and three months, for females it is ashanned to cross the-atreet,
hey and their dams should be kepton good | she will soon lose
fered {aces, their dishéveled hair, their years
not put your right ahoe on
when it was shown in operation there wat
fifty-one years and three months, It is a
estate, and they should be changed from| youtYou leftmust
1d aske
cl
they
‘The
result
of
the
interview
was
that
the
foot
or
your
left
on
your
right,
valuable commentary on this that the two men were ordered to leave, but the a regular mob, So far ax appeared, ‘be
‘one fleld to another from time te time, By | hor muat you put your left shoe on before
machine did ite work satisfactorily,
good pasture we do not mean tall,luxuriant | our right, unless you want bad luck.
mortality in Norway is 17
per cent. lees moment that sentence was prom
i
d
N
o
.
1
.
grass, for-shepp do not care for it,
than in the centre or west of Europe, this Emily declared that she would go.also, 68
Ix’ a lie,” said No. 1.
‘his superstition dates back to one of the
short
ick paacare is what they prefe
and I allow no mas, friend or being due to the fact that a far amalier | in point ot fact sho did, aitheugh it wax
mperore of Rome, who, it is recorded, put the firet,‘tohit
of infants die there than in any the middle of the month,
me likethat.” They kept it number
she
Remember to keep a lump of rock salty | on his igft whoe first one morning, and came up for some
get at the other country,
her employer in the Shorediteh County
time, each trying‘to‘atthe
always in the pasture for the sheep. Sheep | ear being assassinated during the day.
poor
urt for 12 shillings6 pence,
doe,
sign of reapect, the Japanese take other, till the captain point
will take *salt regularl and are the better| off ‘Asa
Had to be Warm.
intérest in their
in the lee seu;/ tare and
and 25 sbillloga in lieu of a
this not
their slippers when they meet in the littie fish lying ‘nature
fori, We have found
ans rock Jt far better|
hey, any. thas the
She (visiting his office on the seventh
of the fire blow.
he was asked
one explained the
non
pas- treet, and the Jews used to pluck off
and
‘on, salt in the
machine will revolutignize dairyia
‘Alter glaring at each other fora moment floor for the first time}—Why, Jack, this | the two men were not = eect anes poe Gistricts,
rough:
duces, anit will uot waste and the steer of theirs to confirm = bargain.
and it will eoable them to mect
aook hands without aword and wend- wretched place ia as hot as an oven,
|
man,
but
she
denied
these
professionals,
ipan eat take too much of tars tween? out the East when an inferior enters the edtheytheir
‘Australian
and Canadian competition wit®
way below decks arm inarm, and He—Ya-as; but, you see, thisis where [ {limiting hereelf tothe description that they
Another important requisite ix goodscleen | Presence of his superior he leaves his shoes a cold bottle
make my bread,
settled the reat,
i were relatives by marriage ‘Were they | greater hope of success.
tec. Foul water from : s slough is the | OF *lipperaat the = do r.

|

GRAND )'/ CLEARING }
Assortment

his store and offered my band.

TE
fe

BRISTOWS

He shoox

{8 warmly and led the way back to his
ice.

o TAISue

PILLS

“tell you, Wittner,'’ he said in his

hearty feshion, “Sandbusen and I, and
suspect your wife, have been worrying
Cure Biliousness, Sick Head.
=
“Why shonld yon do that? Ihave | ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver

‘about you.’*

‘Gute
{Oopyriht, 1st, by American

often been absent longer.'”

“Assoctar

and all Stomach Troubles.

eon bat this wholo basins has
they asharp arp cousenso odd, Weren't

EBRISTOL’S

“Yourefer to Howard and his wife?"’
“Of course.
Whom else would I
ea
“Yes, They're mighty shrewd, but

‘My strength Bteadily increased untit

tho morning came, whon I carefully rose
from the bed and found I could stand on
myi"t aud don my clothing. I was
still \\cak, but was making good progress.

‘Throv;,) the open door of my room I

could see t1:¢ one leading, to that apart-

com

with

mo

that

if I entered

nigh fa-

Jong been
that

o”

moro I would find something to
me in my groping for light.
So, when all was quiet down stairs

and

no one could

know I was

astir, I

‘we are not likely to

Aa I did so I caught that same odor

in my delicate condi-

tion it almost overcame mo again.

It

‘was so abborrent, so noxious, so hatefal, that had I not instantly stepped
pack and closed the door I must have

ynocumbed as before. My system so reyolted that a suspicion even of its exist-

ence near me would overpower my
senses,
“Keep your secret!’ I exclaimed,
hastening back to my own
I threw myself on the bed
rally. ‘It shall remain a
if it can be solved only
horrible taint."’

room, where
until I could
secret forever
through that

Lnow began to figure when I could

leave my friends. The weather, which
had been sunshiny and pleasant, became
cold, rainy and dismal.
It lasted three
itself.

Then

that I was going home.

too much

I told them

had

to know thut, so {

smiled sig-

Largest

Necktie Fine at your own prices.

Finest
Bes

already

Span, Ego
Burling reerive. » | | fom,
bis conerponiente
and
saying that it wos missing.
cablegram
and

learned

something,

K:
SHOP.
REPAIR
‘The undersigned having rented the carriage shop formerly occupied by M. Leeson,
fs prepares todo sll fepui
of buggies,
axons, etc., in first-clare scyle. Oui
work executed, Kindly give me a call.

LOCKED

."?

CHAPTER XXL
FROM THE DIARY OF DAWAK NARADA, BEN~
ARES, INDIA.

peoand
ROBT. McCONNELL,
aro,
Léeson's Old Stand, Aylme
fond
strangest things about my experience of hoodwinking other people. ‘Tharefore
with that dreadful drog was that when
it is a plensure to hoodwink them.
reached the station I could not perMy basband Luchjid thought they
ceive the slightest effects from it. Iwas
qwore too wiso for us, but I convinced
as strong, as robust, as po"
it and
him they were not. Now beagroos with
ime, for we were so smecessfual.
P
active as ever in all my life.
Duty called me to New York, and I
‘The father of Luchjid was ope of the
‘went thither without delay. Iwas sorry
most learned men in all India. He deto learn afterward that my good wife voted most of his lifo to tho study of
had
to feel anxious about me; alchemy and chemistry. His dream was
but,not suspecting anything of the kind, to learn’ how to make gold from tho
I devoted a little time to work before
Paser elements, He triod it for 12
years, bat could not succeed. ‘Then he
POWDERS
going home.
and
MEADACHE
‘At tho Astor Houso I learned that Zave his mental powers to the making || cwe srox
qemerta; ae ms Ree bat
Mr. and Mrs. Howard had staid there
Be Siumnouds, ow of tho forms of car | | Sma
Cae greery
on the night they camo in from New | bon. After five years’ labor ho succoedTO TAKE,
MIOm
vaRY
bowels."
its
diaJersey.
They loft the following day to | ed.
pure
of
number
»
Ho formed
and | ["Paos 25 Onars at Onva SToRsefor England.
A little inquiry |
Drought me the cabman, an honest, |
atraightforward fellow, who had taken
their Inggage to the pier, and he aasured |
me that he sat them on the upper deck
of the Campana when she awung out |

sail

into the stream.

monds; but, alas, they were small
had one defect—their manafacture cost
more than the stones were worth.
Ho had three sous, who toiled with
him. One of thom persuaded him to try
te makerubies, No jewel is so valuablo

| asmreal pigeon blood ruby.

Ho frac-

‘ tured a number and studied their composition under tho microscope and with
the aid of many chemicals known only
to himself.
touring on the continent or well
on their
By and by he produced a perfect ruby;
bat, nias! that, too, cost-more than it
‘way to India.
“They have taken with them their
was worth. Could be have succeeded in
seoret,’” Ireflected, ‘‘a socret which has framing a largo one, like Nana Sahib's |
ruby, which he bad seen and beld in his |
baffied me and every one that bad anysailed on this

T started to go down to Maiden lane,

but the afternoon was so far along that
Iwas apprehensive of not finding Mr.
Brown, so I deferred my call until the

PRICES ‘eerste
WE

AYLMER,

-

ONTARIO.

Store open every night.

WIRE FENCE
For the past twenty-five years we have been
business on the credit system, and have become F int

and disgusted with it, It is the CURSE OFT
COUNTRY without doubt.
THE CREDI1

The best and Cheapest
Fencetin the world. Don't take
wo
for your own good ex
amine it, and get prices before you buibl,
and{iffnot satisfied don't bay. For particularstcall or write

J.D. FERGUSON,

SYSTEM makes prices higher.

drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advantages,
we cant.

Postage Stampseiiesc02
cece sees snes

Bil feala..

Some one has to pay that $863.

The Direct Line

in Central and NorFull particulars from

Grand Trunk Agents,as to proportiorate rates
District Passenger Ag’t, Toronte & Hamilton

N. J. Power, General Passenger Agent; Geo,
T. Butt, Ass't General Passenger Agent; L
J. Seaxcest, Genrral Manager,

FoR San
‘One-and-one-balf
story frame
ft house, and ong
one-half story

it.

druggist,

a
dished up?
deliver one more lectare on the

POTAEME
Heal Relate Broker, Aylinor Out

Aylmer,

Prova

SESEES

of a vegetarian dict

fitth of an sere of
‘on the
‘Would
Minnis the tows of Ayhaet, Woelh

§1 a box.

vor evant
chetr win

ve
TONIC.
and NERVE
creeahle Laxati
Sold by Draggite or sent by Mail. 25e., 000,

‘and €1.00 per package. Saraples fros.

advantages:

| KO

NO222ae
HARDS,

FOR S4L B BY J, 2 BIC

a,

a year under
the credit system, over what it would cost us to
run a cash business

Sa

Envelopes. 635456 <¢4
Cost for bookkeeping..............++
Collecting, personally and 2xpense.....
Cost of book-keeping books...........
Average per year for bad debts........

from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

‘A prominent citiz-n usitg tobaccokilleda life”
the
time says: Price's Tobac-Curethas a
for tobacco in me “deader
antidote to
doornail.” Tobac-Curekills is thean “bankering®
tobacco poison a!

.

Here is a statement of what it costs us to

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

And all points
thern Michigan.

desire

It makes -hard —

times harder; it makes the poor man poorer; it often
makes the rich man poor—These are a few of its

Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Bay City
Muskegon

Tobacco Nerve Tobacco Heart Cured

‘was

OF

Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive prompt attent

{ro BE CONTINUED.]

Sold by Geo. H. Hinch,

STOCK

Don’t forget,we make a specialty of Ordered Clothing,
for which we can show you a great assortment of Tweeds and
and Worst':ls.
We also make a specialty of Custom
Ca
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing,
Coloring, &c.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.

| |

and a few crimson particles.

Even then it might be that everything

FINEST

luced prices,

want a goud

Call and see me wh:

he passed be-

Guaranteed.

THE

Buy your Woollens direct from the manufacturer,
save a middle man’s profit.

END

the worth of astone of that size is be-

after tobacco.

HAVE

were ever shown in Aylmer, and at

nthig
hat tiret
Shave or Hair Cut
clue Work done were.

Yond two or three carats the action of |
the chemicals became faulty,
and though |
the gem looked right it would not demorrow.
way op town I dropped in at
ceive an export.
the Windsor, but learned that Mr. SandBut he did not give over the effort.
vessels
‘Anusen had joined his family at their city
Years were spent bending over his
residenes. ‘Phen I decided that the best
in the laboratory and toiling night and
thing to do was to go to my home, and
. His sons became discouraged, all
to that sweet, honest little wife who
bat the youngest, Arnil, who assured
‘persisted in welcoming me as though I him that he would succeed.
‘were ong risen from the dead. Had she
“At last a strange success came to the
known the whole truth her feeling perold man. Ho made a perfect ruby of 80to
carats. In every respect it wasthatequal
it was
Wana Sahib's ruby, except as brilliant
hard,
not solaage. It wasas would
preserve all
and as luminous. It
At
these qualities, bat only forato time.
the hour
the end of 20days—almost
—it would of itself dissolve into gas

Ismiled
Y.
haps would havo been justified, but I
made light of my experience and imthat
she
should
never
pressed upon her
‘worry until a month or two went by
without hearing anything from me.

ALSO

Blankets, Sheetings, Dress Flannels; Horse Blankets, Under:
wear,
Home-mad e Fulled Cloth, Fine Tweeds, Coarse
Tweeds, Yarns in all colors and weights, Heavy
Fulled Flannels, Plaid Flannels—in fact, Flannels —
of all descriptions.
Hosiery, Top Shirts,
:
Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that

hand, hie would have been wealthy, for || Two doors west of Sun Office.

yond estimate, but when

t2}e per yard BPS

Heavy Cottonades, worth 80¢.,
18e.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, for 19¢. up.
Summer Underwear from 19¢ up.
English all-woo! Underwear for 65:
Five
ae
25 cents

BARBERSHOP
WEST

ocean greyhound some two.weeks before
proved that they were well over toward
the other side of the world and probably

thing to do with it.”’

26 Pieces of Cotton at from Ske. up
150 Pieces of Flannelette from 4}c. up:
English Faucy Flannelette, fast colors,
Cottonades from

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.
AYLMER

All-wool Tweeds for 25 cents per yard.

for they

promised fall particulars by mail.
“And,’added Brown impressively,
“the particulars can

r

wid'a Gon Saginaws Michignte

Se

Evidently they bad inado ati Invest

tion

Mom Faas
ONS eee

wagtro

~

Two Fine Linen Collars for 25 cents.

AT

Cheapest

| manearesyeesinbr cae

eee

Ne

25 Dozen Fine White Shirts for 24 cents
40 Dozen Summer Ties for 5 cents each.
25 Dozen Flannelette Shirts for 19 cent
Dozen Starch Colored Shirts tor 89 cents
lack Satin Shirts for 66 cents:
:
Light Flannel Shirts worth $1.25. for T5e.|
‘To-day Overalls worth 76c., for 88 cents,
Heavy Tweed Pants for 86 cents.

LOOK -

FARMS

bean squandered.
‘The Americans are a delightfol
‘To test myself, I walked in from the
ple. Ilove them. They are bright
country, instead of allowing Mr. Bridges clever—that is, thoy think they
to bring me in his carringe. One of tho which is tho same thing. They arv

The fact that they had

FINCA

Store oud éwelling apd abont tw
“Theory! ‘There's no theory about it
the luce of
It’s fact. Besides you warned me ‘iacre of Junin
”
against tho theorizing business. Did
yon hear abont Burling?"
Twas compelled to shake my bead.
“Right after that scamp of a Howard
rom the bnew
sold me Nana Sahib's ruby he sold
pply to C, 0. LEARN CARRIED.
another to Burling down the street. It
was smaller than mine, or, rather, |!
Sandhusen’s, but so big that it would
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU
excite wouder auywhere. Burling paid
him $15,000 for it and without delay
MICHIGAN
HAVE SEEN THEM
sent it to Amsterdam,
oartain of trip- | yy any Canadians: Afterlookingthe country
irae
r
cee tra Michie oor ron arena
“Directly after it should have reache
2 You

They urged me to stay until my
strength was fully restored, but I assured them that such was the fact now,
‘and I would only be wasting precious
time, of which

Act gently but promptly
and
thoroughly. “The safest family
medicine.” All Druggists keep

ss
of cost.
Goods, which we intend to clear regardle

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the
2

mine.""

days before the skies cleared and the

gon showed

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

ain | | Coe
See eer
PILLS
you give me your theory,
=and“Suppose
I will see whether it agrees with
wish him

threshold.

pary senses, bet

Are Purely Vegetable,
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
not gripe or sicken.

or hear from

them again.’”
“And why not?”
‘They sailed on the Campana more
than two wooks ago."”
“] suspected they bad left, but knew
nothing positive. Isupposo you have
learned
es all about the trick thoy played
It was plain from Brown's manner
thnt he had solved the mystery, which
was still hidden from me, Idid not

walked nncertainly across the hall,
turned the knob and stepped across the

—faint, almost imperceptible to ordi-

see

large stock of S

have a

FOR CASH ONLY.—We

FOB SALE

00 acres, nearly all clesret, of first-class land
9 miles borth cf cou,Springheld, being ‘Dorchester,
north balf

fairly tiled.wm ‘otatortabte busines, situated
bot, imLgfens

-

of ‘Swath f

“Apply
to0oC0 LEARN, ,poigeme o
ey cheap.
Brown

Why

6 00
300 00
150 00
15 00
350 00

$863 00

not Save it ?

We believe it can be done, and pro)
to do
We do not
expect to make a cent. of hae B86. , but will
ive it
to our Customers for cash.
e will be an I
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be ie.
do business, and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT FOR CASH
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?

There € is no necessity
n
to go out of Aylmer for anythi.
line.
Give us ¢] ne cash, and hae in as

‘

as you would if sending away, and we wil
antee to give you as good value every time,
and often better than you get out of town.
REMEMBER

the cash system means mohe
y saved
and
Ifteh
both oa
make an

It means work

ee

ae

for

you,

benched:d.

- of doing business will een

CONN’S FAIR,

ae

te

Additional Locals.

‘The Misses Millman, of Pt. Stanley, are
spending a short time in town with fi
Mr. Wm, Faulds, of St. Thomas, was io
town on Tuesday inst visiting his parents.
Mr. Dancan McGregor, of Toronto, spent
afew days last week with Mr, W. Buchanan.
Miss Wilson,of St. Thomasis the guest
of Miss Edith Wooster for a few days.
‘The Misses Becker, of Tilsoubarg, are the
guests of Mrs. Geo. Laing, of Richmond,
Messrs, John Blake and Walter Laing,
of St.Thomas, have been spending a short
thme with Mr. Geo. Laing, of Richmond:

ted.
‘Transacts a General Banking Basiness. Farmera’ Notes Discoun

“Miss Georgena McDonald, of P:. Haron,

Mrs. (Dr.) R. Hill and son, of St. Louis,
MMo., are spending a few weeks in town with
Miss M. Garrett.
Mr. Geo. Leslie, father of Mr. A. A.
Leslie, manager of Murray's bank, is in
town visiting his many old friends for #

‘The profits of Wandamaker's Phila- short time.
delphia store reached $4,000,000 last
Methodist church—Morning fellowship at
year—all due to liberal and persistent 10. Tho pastor will preach at both services.
Mr. ‘Wan“Mon Wanted” Even
newspaper advertising.
Morning sul
other
ing subject, “Gospel Victorics.”
pamaker never advertises in any
way except dieplay adds in the newsMr. J. A. Squance, furniture dealer of
Once ia awhile, there is @ St. Thomas, well known here, left the city
papers
gman who makes money for a time
Saturday last owing, it is said, to
without

advertising,

the

is

he

but

exception, Ninety-nine out of every
400 successful business men on this
Can you
continent are advertisers.
afford to take the chances of being the
one exception.

‘There are some well meaning people

can’t

“who imagiuea newspaper man

Keop a sverot; that when he hears any
news no matter what its character may
‘be he will put it into print. Now just
suppose that wero tho case, what @
circus we could raise in this little town
Some

fnone week.

of

and

our gay

decidedly “nico " friends would won-

So would we, as
der what hitthem.
an editor never gots “thank: you" for
any good or pleasant thing be may

fay about anyone, but he gets “

to

you" mighty quick, i€be happens,
say something that docs not suit.

The Postoffice Departmen’ of Canada
than
controls 731 banks, and has more
96 million dollars entcred as deposits.
‘This system was established in 1868,
with 81 banks, but in one year the
number had increased to 231 banks,
with $850,000 as deposits. The system
cost but C.24 per cent. last year, and
_ there are now 120,628 accounts. During recent years on account of lower.
ing of the interests, other banks have
competed with the Government's system, and during the last year only
half millions were added,

seven anda

which is $80,000 less than the increase
in the year previous.

‘We cannot understand a man skipoD
unknown,
ping out for parts
account of financial difficulties, as
citizens have
several St. Thomas
, done during the past year or so. We
can understand how a man can become
go involved that he canuot meet his
obligations promptly, but it is very
seldom indeed that the man who works
hard, and does his best todo 80, cau-

not find some better way than to show

baby

the

the white foather, and play

act of runuing away. In our opinion,

face

not

he is no man at all who will

the music, aud fight it out to the end.
He will at least have a clear consci-

ence, and

find good

will generally

friends to help him through.
Harvesting

in Manitoba

is

now

in

foll pragress, and the yield of grain
will be greater than in any previous
year of the eountry’s history’
The
grain is a fino sample, and the estimated yield is as follows for the Pro
29,139,815 bushels,
Wheat
vince:

average per acre, 45.8; barley 5,507,-

$10 bushels, average per acre 85.8 ;
flax

seed,

1,240,020

bushels;

rye,

62,810 bushels; pens, 24,250 bushels;
gross total grain crop tor the Province
57,861,621 bushels.
Reports from
different districts read as follows:
“Haye estimated wheat yield low.
Bhould itcome offfree from frest it
‘will
be two crops in one.” ‘We have

had splendid rains; crops have
“Tooked
so well since

1857."

not

‘Grain

series

of bicycle

of

Hay,

COMMERCIAL.

with the buisness then although my
Mr Walbourn
namo didn’t appear,
obtained from the town a bouus which

THE AYLMERMARKETS
Flour, per 100.....\.p++ 2 20 to

wasto be worked out, aud gave a{

Wheat, Fall,

mortgage on the property and on the
machinery that was in the the factory
atthe time. The Aylmer Company

Stan

subsequently took over the work and
we put in new machinery. “This was |
our own property, and

had

town

the

Our ar-

no claim upon it whatever.

rangement with the town did not work
very satisfactorily. For the last two

us taxes,
years they have charged
the
which was not io accordance with

they have

agreement, and moreover

not credited us with anything on the
bonus. We tried tocome toan amicable
settlement with the council but failed
and as we did not intend tospend more
money under the existing circumstances, we decided to leave Aylmer alto-}

Woodstock and commence manufacture |

We were only moving the new
and

there.

machinery

bad

that we

upon which the town

in

put

got wind

of the fact that we were removing the
machinery he made some sworn depositions which we

Peas
Butter per roll.
Eggs per dozen.
Chickens per
cks per pair.
Tarkeys per Ib.

had’ no aim.

the mayor of Aylmer

When

|

but which

can’t get,

we will get by due process of law.'

Acting

on

the

Carrota per bush.

40 to

of it in
some
streets,
and some in the other,

this

Beets per

The

Tarnips per
Cabbage per
Cauliflower per bead
Celery per banch.

60 to

upon

machinery!

machinery is still being

It sarely can't be that their hearte were

broken the first heat, as some of them have
done considerable talking since the former

race, Pink Pills will do almost anything,
and if the boys will only take them regularly
for the next week-they will have sand
enough to come to the scratch on Tuesday
next. They left Aylmer in the following
order;
Wilson,6 o'clock ; Ashbaugh, 6:02;
Sherwin, 6:09 ; Backhouse, 6:10, and arrived
at Pt. Brace in the tollowing order and

Asbbaugh,

bush

TORONTO

for Mr.
for Joe,
ire,with
Windsor

Rezord gives the following particulars and
pays the following tribute to the deceased,
which will be heartily endorsed by all per-

LONDON

sons who knew him.
“The news of his death came with a sad
shock to all in the community who bad the
His illness
pleasure of his acquaintance.
The
has been brief—a litde over @ week.

on
the sogl of honor and could be trusted
ces.
ali oceasions and under all circumstan
than
Of this there can be no better evidence

E

law

fact that when he took his finai

the
examination last June and was called to

bar at the ageof 21, he was at once. taken
columns
into the firm,which as told in these
afew days ago, became Clarke, Bartlet&
Gundy. After being called to the bar he
took at Frinity university his frat ezamination in the B. C. L. course, In hia private
life he was a model of deportment

table one gent ventured to ask Mra. Strong

her age, sho laughingly replied that she
‘too heavy, commencing to lie down
could not precisely ‘ay, as she thought
“Crops comld not be better; best crop ladies'ages should not be reckoned by their
for many years. What we want now years, for those become old who allow
Gry, hot weather, and we will have a themselves to grow old, so after the laugh
“Shoal Lake can subsided, it was proclaimed Mrs. Strong
was about twenty, One of the surprise
party was Mrs. (Senator) Donald McMillan,

and

on Sunday morning last.
Mr. G. G. Haight, agenton

this week the guest of his uncle,

Ingect Powder, Bulk or Boxes
in
Headquarters for everything
:
Drugs and Medicines.

J. E. RICHARDS.
*

A Full Hand

use of Men, Boys

The

&

Children.

only store in East Elgin

21, 1895
to 69
00 34
00 66
00 454
00 614
65
00 21
00:19
001
45
00
0
75
65

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
READYMADE

WARE

of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger

variety to choose from.

An immense variety of

RHADY-MADE

SUITS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highOdd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
priced goods.
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times,.for odd purposes.

& CARON

CHRISTIE

AT.

CONRAD’S

BOOKSTORE
ON.

AUGUST

The
Aylmer
Jewelry
House

Mr.

principal of FOR

the Sparta school, began his duties on

—o——

Often produces a full head
which in turn is followed by
full heart, but we have a fuli
store of Goods, entirely for the

MARKETS.

M.C.

Of Alexandria, daughter of Uncle Amass Monday last.
*
Lewis, who is sponding « few days with her
father, who ia at present in very fecble Mr. Burch, tormerly principal of
the public schoo! here, is renewin
health.
“How is your wife 1” “Um—her head old acquaintances this week.
|| haa been troubling
her a good deal lately.” Ua ‘Thursday last, Sparta’s civic|
i
“Sich
“Not. exactly.
“Sich
headache
holiday, about forty rigs formed =|
Keeps wanting « pew bst every month.”

Strength

All ands of Fly Poison, Paper and
ticky Fly Paper.

SPECIAL SALE AT

R. at Cornell, is spending a few days
Mr. F.Lion, the new

The Best Paris Green

Liverpool, Aug. 21, 12:30 a.m
sD
$0

a

the pulpit of tho Baptist cburch bere

H. Schooley.

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

MARKETS,

Wednesday, Aug.
£6
00:30
8 00
00 43
00 58
60
06.29
00:18
10
5

prime social favorite, respected and admired for his candor and sedate manners, which
Quite a pleasant surprise was given to were those ofa man of mature years. He
Mrs. Chas. Strong lass Saturday (it being was a member of his father’s church and &
ber birthday) by 8 number of friend: who prominent worker in the Y. MC. A.,
called to wish her many pleasant returns of whose advancement was ene of bis darling
the day. Several prasents were given her, objects,
——
accompanied with expressions of love and
SPARTA
high appreciation of her asa neighbor and
friend, After » social chat and some masic
H. Zavitz and daughter,
D.
Mrs.
the surprisera were invited into the dining Miss Maud, of Strathroy, have returoroom, and they were surprised to” see & ed home after spending several weeks
table laden bountifally with the good thiogs with friends and relatives here.
of this world, of which they all partook in
Rev. J. Mills, of Chicago, occupied
jolly good way, While seated at the

38:20; Sherwin, 32:10;
Wilson,
41:55;
Backhouse broke down and did not finish.

We have a large assortment in all lines of Shoes tc chose
If you are in want of Boots
from, and prices the lowest.
...2-.and Shoes give me acall......

Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1895
Wheat fall..
to 74
Wheat spring «
0
48
33
64
18 00
7 00
50
040
00 18
ol
oo 11
co
070
‘
0 07
Turkeys
00 10

Death of Joseph Gundy

When the evening papers of Saturday
last reached Aylmer, and it became generson
ally known that Mr. Joseph P. Gundy, for~
‘of the Rev. J. R. Gandy, of Windsor,
that
away
pased
had
piace,
this
of
merly
morning, expressions of sorrow and regret
were heard on every hand, both
and Mrs, Guady and family, and
who was a general favorite when
everyone who knew him, The

pate

...+++Goods at less than wholesale prices......

16 to
2to
5
Bto
6
3to
5
12 00 to 14 00
L175to 200
Wood, long, per cord... 3 75 to 3 75
Dressed hogs per ews... 00 0 to 0 00
Live Hoge......---.--. 4 00 to 4.25

by the

held

town, and a writ has been issued
against the council, Mr. Palmer is
manager of the Aylmer Company.”
ee

road

to
to
to
to
to
20
to
to
75 to

the

police seized our

public
county

‘Onions per bush

16
10
40
65
9

depositions

these

chea

will see you Shoes cheaper than you can buy
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Tan and White

to]

machinery

our

gether, remove

we

elsewhere,

of
version
and
firm,

races for the Glover cup took place on
‘Tuesday night. There was a strong head trouble was soon pronounced typhoid fever,
wind all the way down, which accounts for
which developed into a most malignant
the slow time compared with the last race.
type. There never was a young man whose
‘There were only four starters this time, the future
held more apparent promise. He
reason for which is hard,to sa
young man of brilliant parts and
not know of any of the others being sick. wasa
dogged perseverance, but above all he was

making the time mentioned :

August

the factory it was operated by EW. Strathroy.
Walbourn, I had somethiug to do

on
financial difficulties.
Mr. J. F. Messmore, who has been spending his holidays in Toronto, has returned to
town to commence bis duties at the
Collegiate Institute next week.
‘The date of the Liberal picnic at Pt Stunley is August 30th, anda big time is: expected. ‘The conservatives of the county
will aleo hold w picnic at the same place on
Sept. 10th.
‘The average merchant if asked to make a
speech would require time enough to prepare
it carefully before delivering it, and yet
most of them will write an ad on the whileyou-wait plan withont stopping. to think
that every ad is expected to convince
fa greater audience than could ever be
reached by one human voice,
‘The Royal Scalp Food ad. which appears
fon another page in this weck’s paper,
‘appeare to be about as sensible an ad. as
wre have read for a long time, and we would
call the special attention of those whose
bair is gradually disappearing to this ad.
‘There may yet be some hope for Jack Lowe,
Ed Monteith and a few others of our
citizens whose early piety has had the effect
of making the hairs of their head casier to
count than formerly.
‘A. Orval Alexander, President of the
Brownsville Epworth League, writes as
follows: The Aylmer District Epworth
League Association will held their annual
‘convention in Brownsville on September 8th
andgth. Rev. B. N. Barns, B. A., of Tor‘onto, is expected to preach in the morning
and evening of Sunday, Sept. 8th in Mr.
Enoch Brown's grove. A mass meeting of
children will be held in the afternoon. All
delegates arriving at the M. C. R. station on
Saturday, Sept. 7th will be met by members
ot the reception committee. All other delegates who drive
or come in other ways will
please on arrival register at the school room
of the Methodist Church, and there receive
their respective billets. Those who attend
the Sabbath services and are not delegates
had better bring their lunch baskets with
them to the grove.
‘The second of the

H, P. MipMAHON, Manag

south of the vitlags aad
Woodstock, | procession
Brace, where an enjoythe | drove to Pt,
spent in various games
was
time
able
the
s:
and-sport
Aylmer Furaiture Company. “Tam
A. G. Schooley is spending @
Mr.
Yurniture
the president of the Aylmer
few days this week with relatives in
Before that firm took over
Company.
James

Mr.

gives the following
trouble between this

her
Mich., is spending the summer with
aunt, Mrs, Ryal Truman, at Grovesend.

gravely broken

Some of the old unmarried
the.laws.
rascals in Aylmer shovld take warning. Perhaps it would not be a bad
idea to jailafew of them as a safe.
guard anyway.

Now is the time to buy Boots and Shoes~

six months.

rates, @compounded

oo

Mir, Eber Kinsey left on Tuesday last
his
for Mossomin, Man., where he will visit
brother for a few weeks.

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

Interest allowed at current

a>

SAVINGS
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bave
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5,500,
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Crime is morecommon in single life
than im married. In the former thirtythree in every 100,000 are guilty,
Ie only eleven married "mon ‘of-the
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D. H. PRICE, Publisher.
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3
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Authorized Capital,
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Assets Over
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—Aplmer Express
“VERY THUBSDAY MORNING

22 1895

EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST

THE AYLMER

THE NEXT 30 DAYS
‘Ovr stock must be reduced to make
room for fall goods.

ALFRED
AYLMER

W. COX
JEWELER,

15, 16, 17, 26, 27, AND 28

On the above dates only will Presents be given.
every
On the above mentioned dates we will give a present with
Vaiue of present will be in proportion
purchase of School Books.
given
tothe amount of the books purchased, and presents will be
Remember we have the
only on the dates above mentioned.
ever shown
largest stock and the best assortment of School Blanks
you 25
in Aylmer or any other town, we except none- We sell to
cheap as the cheapest, and give you a present worthit something
if you do.
Yon will regret
besides, Don't miss us this time.

Country Dealers, We Can Job as You
cheaply
School Blanks and Books

can get them any place.

DAN. CONRAD,
AND’ STATIONER.
.....,BOOKSELLER

THE CAEAPEST

«8 Yo

Try us.

PLACE ON EARTH FOR WALL PAPER:

THE AYLMR EXPRESS: THORSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1895 _AN INGORRIGIBLE PRINCESS.
FORT BERWEtI,
games

and sports

15th, wasa

here

great

on

success.

Left-Handed Scion of Royalty Had Klep-

o— Nor the Sons of Prophets

everybody seemed to enjoy themselves

in the

Ladies’

Church,

Aid

of the

Intend holdiug

a

English

lawn

social

at the rectory ou Thursday ev'g next.
business of the country that caused us to look ahead with considerable
apprehension for o=r business, as wholesale shoe dealers was spread uect | Ou ths 17th inst., the wife of Mr.
“Mebtou Edieon, of a daughter.
—
curtail this branch of the business until the wave of depression had
Mr. Wm. Murphy left this morning
ae over, We had too much stock for one retail store, and we opened
ranches in Aylmer and 651 Talbot strect east.
In our three stores we for Detroit, on a month's holidays to

om

ry from the Niagara river to the Detroit, Wedecided then ta!

have done a large-and growing

business.

There are indications now on

every hand of better times in the near future, and we bave to announce
that

arrangements

are

now

in progress

for

resuming

the

wholesale

business, exclusively, by a new firm of which we forma part. Tocarry
_....9ut-our_part.of the agreement,
six months are allowed to convert our
three stores intocash. | We advertise them for sale separately or en
loc, but we don't propose to sit down and wait fora

begin at.once the greatest sacrifice sale of

buyer.

We

e

will

Boots
and Shoes ,
=

yisit his sister and other friends,

Miss Kate Dewer, who has been on
visit at Mr. Vanorden’s. Erie Hotel,
for-a-few-weeks, left for-home-in-PtRowan yesterday.
Mr. F.W. Fay weit to Pt. Rowan
on Sunday to spend a day or two.

Mr. ST Logan has just received a

Denmark,

Her mother

came cf a go0d

ol Danish family, and it Is said wil
inherit money and estate. Her paternal grandfather had been a trusted
officer in the royal family, and was
eee to have been the bar sinist-r
aroyal personage, to whom he bore jo
great ikeness.

Domestic
trouble compelled
the
Dantzigs to leave Denmark. Last fall
they arrived in America, and settled
in this city, where the father tried to
earn a precarious living by teaching
the continental languages, His health
failed him and he fell an casy victim
to" tuberculos:s. — Mrs. Dantzig —contributed to the famfly support by taking
in sewing. Nanette was kept home
from school to do the housework and
this led to disputes, one of which she
overheard. Like all royal progenies
Nanette was selif-willed ,and inclined

to be incorrigible.
One day the ran away. An officer
took her to a station-house and comwinter wear.
municated
with
the soclety
in whose
care she has since remained. At th>
aa
All quiet in White Chapple.
first home in which the society placed
Mrs San‘ord Long is enjoying a her to board rhe showed her ropal proclivitics to a marked degree, pilfering
visit from her sister.
In these*three stores are $25,000
everything she could in the way of
Tver made in the County of Elgin.
Mrs James Pressey and her son, Jewelry and laces. Of course she had
At cach’ store instructions are positive to clear out the
worth of goods,
Sales must be. more than Charlie, are on the sick list.
to be removed. Ghe promised to do
The order is ‘t Mark down prices.”
stock.
a few
doubled every day. There must be no half-hearted attempt toandsell money
‘A very sevsre electric storm passed better,
clearing
‘The next place the society procured
pairs of “ out-of dates,” but a great, all-round, stock
can
we
over
this
place
on
Saturday
with
«
leather
in
for her was with a refined family tn
advance
great
the
of
In view
fetching bargain sale,
alone costs heary downpour of rain and some the country, Here Nanette read in a
make prices in some cases less than half what theis leather
this
in
book
of etiquette that to wear Jewelry
interested
hail, the lightning struck in a few
Every man, eyery woman, young or old
today.
was bad form, Simultaneously Nanthe very bottom
The largest and best of shoe stocks, bought at
event,
places, but no damage was done.
ette discarded rings, pins and such
One pair or a dozen can be bought for less
of the market, are here.
things as unbecoming one of royal pe+e
If you are alive to your
than shoemen pay to-day for their goods.
digree. She had learned to play the
in this
plano, showed marked artistle ability,
interests and want to save dollars, participate
which the people are cultivating, and
is learning, moreover, all the useful
arts, dressmaking, millinery, housekeeping, which she no longer regaréa
as infra dig. Possibly this little lefthanded princess of an honored Danish
race may return to her own land and
people; until she reaches “woman's
and
prices,
down
We are now marking
Of solid leather boots and shoes
estate,"
however—unless some
of her
|
doors
our
open
ready. | We
it will take us till Saturday morning to get
relatives send or come for her—ie
j
sale of the season at Main
will remain a ward of the soclety.—
‘on Saturday, August Srd, for this greatest
east, and Brown House |
store, 229 Talbot street, west, 651 Talbot Street,
Philadelphia Telegram.
i
Block, Aylmer:
An Odd Custom.

A GREAT DISCOVERY

GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE

CRONK & TALLMAN,

The

Price £99 7
OBottles 5.22 bee Po.
anp BuT ONE

THEORY.

germs

the diseased
ROvAL Scale, Foon destroys

it and thorogy

“Tes thetho
‘store

without
ere.
‘Sexp ron
pe
ron}Pace Pascen:
Ses
‘COLOR AND VITALITY.
—————————_—ec—'P_'_—S|
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
(TED. «
ROYAL
SCALP
FOOD 60.
‘LEAR AS WATER.
'NQ SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.
UR OR CHEMICALS.

Mr. and Mrs.

was

killed

The funeral

lightning

by

procession

was vver

&

Mr. Wm. Soper desires to express
his thanks to thoss who helped him at
and

for

Ridgetown,

the

shipped

a

large quantity of bees over the M. C.
‘R. destthed for
Scotland.

Saturday.

generous

‘assistance they have rendered him
since the fire.
Mr. H. Graham has secured a situation with D. Rolling, St. Thomas,
and left on Friday.
Mrs, I. Lindsley and children, and
M. Millard spent a few dass in Otter“ ville this week.
‘The Harvest Home of the Methodist
Church will be held a week from

spent a
Miss Mary Ellis, Dereham,
of BR. Me
few days here, the guest
Donald this week.
e circuit.
Rev. Mr Edwards, Malahid
Methodiat
occupied the pulpit of the
delivered
and
Church Sunday eve,
sermon.
ing
interest
a very

‘The pulpit of the Baptist Churchby
on Sunday next
l
be occupied
wil
both
the Rev, G. B. Davis, of Sparta,
inorning and evening.
_
A Warning to Smokers.
dealers bare
For some time past certainof tobacc
o when
been selling inferior brands not only tradipg
tof & B" is asked for,thethus
but
e
Sunday and Monday.
‘on the repatation of of sedat
.
fusing the sale the article
Mrs, Wilton and children have left
of
Co.,
Son
&
t
Tucket
ke Gen E.
onan extended visit to friends in
matter in hand
Hamilton, have taken the
rs.
Strathroy.
and intend prosccoting the offende
‘Miss Howey, Aylmer, renewed acquaintances in tke village this week.

Smokers

should

he

carefa)

to ace

the

‘The Firby and

Fairground factories

sold the July cheese last week for 712
T.

Bearss,

salesman.

Toronto

Junction,

is

roclety

in

Wash Goods
Prices reduced 20 per cent

For Blouses and Dress,

never sold before for

A line of Ladies’ Vests at 8c.,
less than 12 1-2c. Money
the Parasols and
among
Gents’ Furnishings, Towels
and White Cottons, &c.
shades, just opened out are
former price Ioc,

saving Prices are “found ©
Tweeds an
Milinery,
and Towellings. Linens, 14
The Flanneletts in
extra value, only 8 cts.

Black Dress Goods

And a considerable quantity of new Goods suitable
for the early Fall Trade are unusually good value. A
look through the store will conyince you that great
oe
bargains are offered in everything,

:

———

the

To meet the wishes of thelr customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

“T&B"
SMOKING

TOBACCO.

‘This sapplics a long felt want, givitg the
‘The infant son of Mr. John Bearss consumer one 20 cent plug, oF a 10 cent piece
& B.”
was interred in the Firby cemetery on or a scent lees of the famous “T
brand
of pure Virginia Tobacco.
Saturday last.
The
tin
tag
‘T
&
B’
is
on
every
Mrs. Cascadden, of St. Thomas, is
- ~ plecevisiting friends in this place.
Miss Dorah McKenney, who has
been spending the past two months

cents,

A.A LESLIE

here, has returned home.
Mrs. McGee and Mrs.

Johnson, of

ISSUER

Detroit, arethe guests of Mrs. Forbes.
Mrs. W. G.“Lindsay and

Mrs.

H.

Bartley, who hayo’ been ill for some
t ime, are improving.
BORN.

Ascer—At Aylmer, on Saturday, Aug.
Ith, the wife of Mr. Alva Anger of
s00.

SHILOH’S

CURE, the

great cough

cach plug ay, to Rain | g roup care is in great demand,

aod

Pocket size
Children

O

Marriage Licenses
Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

Wuona—At Aylmer, on Sunday, Ang. 18th,
AGENT
the wife of Mr. Jas. Wrong of a son.
Scalia

cP EB! stamp on
tear the-tag off contains twenty-fire ony 250.
profit, unscrapulos dealers is “T & B’ and ove t. Sold by 3. E, Richards.
other brands and\sy it
visiting at Mr. Burkholder's.
good.”
as
‘Mr. and Mra. A.Barker, St. Thomes, { ‘Just
Miss Hoover

former price 60c,
All wool in daik shades at 30c,
35¢ and 4oc, Not Light shades at 25¢, former prices
ul Goods ;also sev! =
old stock, but fresh and Beautif
ting values.
interes
Very
25c.
lines at roc, 20c and

to Michigan,
Ont., have placed upon the market
Mr. J. Thomas, Brantford, weights
A Combination Plug of
and measures inspector, was through
here on Weduesday in his official

days visiting capacity.

Mr. Pettit, near Lyons,

mile long.

his late fire,

Johuson,

relatives.

ed
A large number from here attend
the faneral of Mr. John Jobson, who

Dress Goods

Miss Weaver and brother, who have

spent the summer here, have returned

are visiting friends in this vicinity.
are sponding a few

temperance

4

per yard. Better
Other qualities in larger ends
before.
che:
7¢ and 8c. Cannot be bought asdered,
when width and qualities are ‘consi

j, W. WESTERVELT, Principal.

That Tired

‘a healthy
sotiog
is set 01
‘ofthe
principal
arEe eeaetmcary tseto ftalito withous which it will not
fe reralies tho scalp tha sme 28 You dp

Millard spent

oldest

Rs

CALTON, ATTENTION —

RELIABLE

NO DYE.
fe feed the Hair that which it lacks,
and nature restores the color.
ae

SPRINGFIELD.

6cand 7¢.
in Aylmer
4c, §¢. 6c,
anywhere,

Sept. Sed, 1896.

FOOD.

HAIR

Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Sunday in Otterville.

#

thirty-yard ends,
t
A line in two qualities, putupin
value was never offe

world is the abstaining commune in
Achlyka, In Siberia, all of whose members are strict teetotatlers every day
ir) the year except one. Regularly on
the first day of September, year after
year, all the agult members of the
commune asemble in the parish church,
expect to attend a Business or Shorthand College this sea
and everyone takes a solemn vow beson. If you do,
s
fore the altar to drink no wine, beer or
spirits “from the morow” of the following day for the whole year, The clause,
“from the morrow” is introduced in order to give them a reward for thelr
vitues in the shape of a whole day of
drunken carnival. As roon as they
jeave the church they begin to indulge
in a horrible Bacchanallan drinking,
which continues throughont the day, Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London. Ie. is credited wie
until ne(ther man nor women fn the vil- being the most practical in Western Ontario. Are You aware that wo. ha
lage is sober. This Is naturally follow- made« reputation in London and are bowid to retain tr, Mave you “heard: ~
ed by considerable physical ruffering, anything about our “New System" of teaching Bookkeeping Mi Rasiness
and t hen by mental remorse, where- Paper. If not you should know something aboat what itclaims to do- ‘Send.
upon the penitent parish enters upon us acard for catalogue and particulars free.
Colle,
CORINTH.
Its twelvemonth of model sobriety, end
Mr. J. Clark, whose wife is visiting all live Ike the Rechabites. Some stufriends in Wisconsin,
feeling
the dents imagine that this queer procecding may be a prehistoric tribal custom.
lotieliness of his position, thought to
Carried the Joke Too Far.
pass away the hours of the Sabbath
by singiig and by music on the
Joke a little toohe
“p nave carsied this humorist,
as
tar” remarked the walked
The front door of the house
orgau.
six blocks
he had
that
found
being wide open while hy was thus peyond
the office of the Weekly Comic.
entered ft, Syracuse Post,
engaged
three
tramps
Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of barcrossed the parlor, passed into the
gains. Just stop and see what you can do right
Welsbach Lamps In the Ballroom.
next room in which he was seated at
‘After a satisfactory experimental trial
here. It will surprise you and save
the organ, took seate and remained
Weisbach lamps have been definitely
{ some time unobserved.
Finally
he
ball rooms,
opted in the Sophienbad
became aware of the intruders’ pres the most fashionable assembly rooms of
Vienna. ‘This weuld seem to dispose of
He was somewhat startled at
euce.
like this form
idea that ladles do not than
they like
first and wished to know if they were the
ghting any more
ofthe gaselectria
Hght, because ft makis Experieced ona hot and dusty road, | We want to make it
arguof
force
by
last
At
burglars
their
faces
appear
too
pale.
The rst
ment and threats the bold intruders theatre in Germany to introduce the worth your while to trade here, and guarantee low prices and
thought it best to decamp, greatly to ‘Welsbach lamp was one in Hamburg.
first-class goods.
New Stock has arrived, and we are a position —
———
the relief of Mr,
Clark.
All this
to sell-you goods at rock-bottom margins. _ Fresh Groceries,
happeued in broad day light
Cheap
General
Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in
e
To Smokers.

THE SHOEMEN.

P

Factory Cottons

large consignment
of first-class tweeds
and othercloths suitable for fall and

Te

of

An attractive assortment
sonable Goods.

Dantzig, « flaxenDane of 11 years.

had charge of the royal archives In

fands to pay all the prizes.

The
Ayear ands half ago there were signs of a general depression

that of Nanette
haired, blue-eyed

There was no grumbling, and plenty Nanette’s father was a lnguist, and

ai

The

Thursday

tomania.
‘The races were well patronized, The
A romantic case just brought to light
Hi game resulted in fivor of the through
the Children’s Ald Sockety ia
Burweil boys
No accidents,
and

Boost and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

GOODS,

And OtherFire Insurance

companies.

HONEST

PRICES,

e.

A. E. ADAMS.
—
Was

%

s.

i

“

“Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds”
Fr

‘Women are not all Beautiful
are attractive whe are Deautifeily dresseds

ON WHICH THE GOODS]

AREWRAPPED.~

‘oot

‘And then it hana
pedon“ The

ropes pt oa

Board,” and the name, Priestly,

Our Suits Suit, Try One!
To order in English Worsteds Sane :
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains.

FOR

AITNA

Feeling

UMMER

|

in Tweed Suits,

DORLING & SON,

:

IN

T had

DEEP eae

my urine was getting

clearer,

so

I

He—What a lovely frock! Worth, I
- Montrealer Relates His Wonderful
pose?
euppo!
deca
ota
"
two alter each meal. When f. had, gus cucneburenoe
ee eee
HE WAD TRIED FOREIGN AND tocar. Pity finished the third box my urine was ‘Ah, If looks as if It came from heaven!
BICIANS AND WAS OPERATED UPON WiTHquite clear, for the first time in three —Punch.
ODT SUCCESS—DR. WILLIAMS" PINK,
years.
I was delighted,and continued
PILLS CORED WHEN ALL OTILER
taking the pills until { had finished six | j10¢“Wiiks is a most absurd somnambuMEDICINES TAILED.
pills, taking

|

agcce ie

continued the use of the

boxes. I am strong now and have had
“What's he done now?"
“He's just back from the Jakes,
you
‘no recurrence
ef the trouble,and as you
t ao
he
can see, the flush of kealth shows it- know, and last night
<ub and bailed it at until he
bath
the
self in my face. ‘To think thatI was flooded the whole floor!”—Chicego Recured by the use of $3.00 worth of Dr. cord,

below

interest,

of the filness,

‘and also to the

William's Pink Pills after trying a He—I wish you were poor fo that
nutber of physicians and tindergoing ‘you would te willing to marry m*.
ase aa

is o

owing to the pecil!

f:ct that in the present

‘ah operation in vain is a puzzle to me,
andI-am sorry that I. didn’s kaow
about this grand medicine before.
I

cic

_ instances ths gentleman is well known
{nm Montreal.
Mr @harles Frank,

She-I

am

far

more

generous

than

you are, evidently. I wish that ‘you
Hi
were rich so that T mrght

to marry you—Truth.

isa

inspector of the mechanical depart- would have willingly given $200 or
ug t not to be allo vel to
‘ment of tha Bull Telephone Co., al tL 1) $300.10 have been guaranteeda cure
Agquedent strect, and who resides a| by anyone.”
hy
“He's so thin you can't see him when
BA Argyle Avenue,in an isterview
“T am willing,” said Mr. Frank, in
‘witha Herald reporter, related the conclusion, ‘to see anyone who wishes he's coming toward you.”—Chieago
Record.
following wonderful cure by the use of to verify this interview, as I consider
Tommy—Paw, what is the Poart of
Piuk Pills.
Mr.
Frank,
who is 25 it my duty to my fellow-men aud a
Education?
years of age, is a Russian by birth exmatter of gratitude to the marvellous
Mr. Fige—In the days when I went
ceedingly intelligent, speaks several
cure their medicine has effected.
I to school it was a pine shingte.—InJanguages fluently, and is now apparhave cémé to the conclusion that Pink dianapolis Journal,
ently in good health,
“My
illness
came about ina peculiar way,” said
Mr. Frank.
‘Up to three years agol
was in the best of health.
About
that time while in Glasgow, Scotland,
swhere I was employed asaclerkia a
Ahotel, and while scuiling on the Clyde,
@ storm came up, and 1 had @ pretty

rough time of it for a while.
dently must have injured

Pills are the best blood builders io
existence, and I think everyone should

Landtord—Did you ever taste anything to match this red wine?

try them.”
——

Customer—On!
yes.
Only
the cther
‘week,
I stuck
the wrong
end of the

KINGSMILL.
Mr. Perter, of Glencolin, spent Sunday in this place, the guest of Mrs.
Martin.

{ evmyself

Mes. Smith, of Aylmer, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. S. Harris.

‘internally,
although
I felt: nothing
wrong at ths time.
Ov my way home,

Misses Lizzie and Ettie

Brown,

of

Springfield, spent a short time in this
place last week,
visiting Mrs.
H.
‘Tompkins.

however, [ fell helpless on the street,
and had to be conveyed home in acab,

‘as my logs were utterly uuable to hold
meup.
I wasconfined to bed for sev-

Mrs.

B. J. Nichols is on the sick list.

eral days in the same helpless condit-

School bas re-opened again.

ion, when I rallied, but found that my

Mr. Chas.

‘urine was of a strange reddish hue

D.

Freeman,

1 with hisuncle, L.

who

Baker,

has

been

for

some

timo learning
telegraphing,
has returned to his home at Mt
Pleasant,
Mich.

Priest and Parishioner.
MIMS MAGGIE MELODY, OF HAMILTON, USED
DR. AGNKW'S CELEBRATED CATARRHAL
POWDER, ON RECOMMENDATION OF KEV.
PATHE HINCHEY, AND FOUND ITA GRAND
REMEDY FoR INFLUENZA.
Having himself been benefitted by the
use of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrbal Powder, Rev.

I actedon his suggestion

asto change and came to Montresl
I did not do anything for about a year,

ae
Oe

‘own signature, bas written:

suffering from this malady.”

One short puff of the breath through the
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr.

this abnormal condition was

source

Powder of the surface of the nasal passages.

went

Painless and delightfal to use, it relieves in

though
I was exffering no pain, but
a

“Some of the world’s finest Hterature
fs out of print,” remarked the bibliophile,
“That's right,” replied the poet, “I
can't get an editor to touch my productions."—Washington Star,
“Are’ abbrevi
the young

Agnew's

Catarrhal

Powder,

physicians who bad operated on me

could not decide as to my trouble.
I
visited the hospital once more, aud
thoy said they would operate again;
but I did not care to undergo a second
and
perhaps
equally
unsuccessful
operation.
Some physiciaus thought

diffases

my trouble was consumption

bladder, othersshat
disease, but notons

of the

it was Bright's
could cure that

strange blocdy condition of my

urine.

“Finally I weut to work for the Bell
Telephone Co., sometwo years ago,
where I worked myself up to my
present position,
But I was in a
state of constant anxiety,
as I felt
myself getting weaker all the time,
and was listless aud sleepy and weak

in the legs.

I wasalso pale and

ill-

looking, no doubt owing to the loss of
‘Dlood.
From a naturally cheerful

tan Ibecame morose, aud gave up
all hopes of ultimate recovery. One
Saturday, some months ago, while
walking along

Bleury

street,

having
Wil-

have been the guests of Mr. and”

this

Mrs,

Samuel Howey, have returned home.
School opened on Monday last.
Miss Dora Havens,
who
has been
visiting friends in Eden, has returned

to Culloden.
Mr. Craven who
some

months,

day,

and

has

died in

was

been
London

brought

ill

for

*Thurs-

home

and

buried on Friday,
He leaves a wife
and seven children to mourn his loss,

They have the sympathy of the entira
community,
Rey. J.
E.
Hockey
paid Silver
Brook a fiying visit, returning bome

‘Tuesday, taking: bis little daughters
Eveline and Muriel with him.

‘The picnic held last Thursday cn
E. Stilwell’s

flats was quite a success.

Eden Baptists, Eden

Maple Grove Sunday

Methodists,

represented, and a very

THAN ATALLOTRERS

EXOURSIONS

lish language or a bicycle costume."—
‘Washington. Star.
Wiggles—If anybody inquires for me
within ten minutes, will you tell thim
Ill be right back?
Waggles—No; I'll tell ‘em you sald
you would.—Somerville Journal.

eee
em I I can't
@ny worse off than before.” After
“taking the first bex I felt strongor and
‘more cheerfal, although thers was no
and

tMifee mors boxes, determined to make

thorough trial of Pink Pills,

x, Gen

Pass

icket gt., Chicage

Teta ‘Canaaian Pass Agent; Toronto
¥F,L. McLean Agent
at Ayimor.

Facili-

PUT TOGETHER.

ON

ALL

LINES,

FARMERS
Consult your own interests and fosure in the
“NORTH AND SOUTH

Entries Close August 10:h.
For Prize Lists, Programmes, etc,, Address

Dorehaslr frat Tanna

J
ee
THIRTY-FIVE

Apply toM. E. LYON,
LY
Director, Groves below zero.......
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.
=

H.J. HILL, Mg'r, Toronto.

HORSE’

Company

A.D. MCKENNEY, ¥. 8.

WM WARNOCK

READ THIS LIST:
SEE THE best all-wool Flannel sellingat 25¢
SEE THE 25c, Fiannel selling at 200

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIFFED
IN WESTEMN ONTARIO,

LIVERY

First-class Turn 0 ut
ANY

KIND

FURNISHED

Lowest

ON

THE

SHORTEST

Prices

Stables Opposite Town Hall.

L. WAPIERCE& SGN,

Vroprietors

MKenney &_ Warnock, Props.
First-class single and
na dab rinrivers Allordere
furnished
attended
to promptly. Care
Stables one block, wort
the Brows Howre
t Btrert, Aylmé
Nore,
per.
anwar all calincdaay
rey aie
attendauee
{s req’

promptly
"spare veterinary

men aud ladies to travel for established

—ELGIN-—-

LOAN& SAVING Co,

house.

SALARY $780 000 AND EXPENSES

Position permanent
increase,

if suited ; also

CAPITAL,

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCRIBED

State reference aud enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope
THE NATIONAL,

Money

to

AT LOWEST

Loan
RATES.

and

Schools were
pleasant

pro-

gramme was rendered.

ville.

Interest Compounded
“Yearly.

POWDERS

Core
SICK HEADACHECoated sndTonge,Nenraigis
ln 20 sInUTES, 4199
Dizsiness, Biltousness, Pain in the Side, Constipation,
Tocpid Live
Bad Breath. to stay cured
e the
bowels. VERY MICE TO TAKE.

Puscu 24 Carte ar one srosam:
Jos
sa nctunt
‘OF THE FaMOus CORE
FOR SCUTIC PAINS.

eae
Le

Our boys were all crippled up.

eA

and

DIRECTORS

- -

Ontario,

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manager

N.T. LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor
BURWELL,

-

I guess

that'll

do.

the lttle boy next door who was mak-

SEE THE 1c Cotton selling at Se

SEE THE 8c Cotton selling at 60
SEP/THE 5c Cotton selling at 30

SEE THE 9c. Shirting selling at 6c
SEE THE 8, Shirting selling at 5e

== THING

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

A trial order solicited.

—~PEOPL

Hood's Ville are especially “prepsc&l to be lng-all the nolse?
After | taken
Little Johnnle—So it was, ma. 1 was Fo paticalars call oa or
with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
beating him with a stick —Tit-Bits,
H. PRICE, Aylmer, 0

SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

124c. Cretonne selling at 10c
$1.20 Tabte Linen selling at 89c.
65c. Table Linen selling at @e
35c. Table Linen selling at 250
25c. Table Linen selling at
25c. Ticking selling at 18¢
15c. Ticking selling at Ne
12h¢. Ticking selling at 9¢
Large Towels selling at 300 doz,
l5c. Drapery selling at 10c
$4.50 Curtains selling at $2.50
$3.50 Curtsios selling at $2.25

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

35c, Tweed selling at 250
85c. Scotch Tweed selling
at 650
@c. Shirts selling at 30e.
;
40e. Shirts selling at 2c.
25c. Shirts selling at 15c.
$1.25 shirts selling at 89.
$1.15 Shirts, selling at 79¢

8. T. LOGAN,

WM.

GENTLEWOMAN'S WEAR
SEE THE Shc. Serges selling at 35270c
SEE THE $1.00 Serges selling atat 25e.
SEE THE 45c. Serges telling
at 6e
SEB THE 250. Tweed Affect selling
SEE THE 30c. Serges selling at 150
SEE THE 44 inch Serges selling atat 20800
SEE THE $1 25 Henrietta selling
SEB THE $1.00 Dress Goods telling at 600
SEE THE 20c, Lawn elling at Me
SEE THE Dress Trimmings at 30
SEE THE 25c. Girls’ Peck Caps at 10
SEE THE Silk Ties selling at 10c at 40
g
SEE THE 7c. Handkerchiefs sellin
SEE THE 25c, Collar and Cuffs selling at 166
SEE THE 25c. Hate selling at 10c.
SEE TBE 1c. Side Combs selling at Se.

SMALL WEARS
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

Largest jal ‘dest stock of

Write Sor
Suitings,
‘GHase BROTHERS’ COMPANY,
I ought to be
EH
ea
“Ou
Requne”
Boe!
Get
dozen times,
On ftband
all times, Prices right. Perfect
and atgood
Something

SEE THE Se. Gingham selling at 5c

ONTARIO.

Keeps th

“Certainly,” was the reply.

“Well,

THE bc, Skirting selling at 102

SEE THE best Prints selling at 10c.
SEE THE 10c. Prints selling at Sc.

SER THE 850. Shirts selling at 690.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,

PORT

His Investment.
“Mister,” said the man with the suszieeect
LT
s
piclous side glance, “can you tell me Bate and
whore the nearest troHey raiteoad is?"
particulars.
“For a dollar and a half
able to ride about three
oughtn’t
“Yes,” 1?"

2c. Flannel selling at 152
Union Flannel selling at
lic. Shaker Flannel selling at 10¢
10c, Shaker selling 80
80. Shaker selling at 6c.
12}e. Salsbury selling at 10

D. McLarty, M. D., Parstpext; Jomx SEE THE 75c. Shirts seliing at S50.
Baro, Esq, Vick-Prestpest; Dmectors
Shirts selling at 49c.
Jous McCatstax, Esg.. D.K. McKeszim SEE THE 65c.
Eso. A. Momnar, Fac. Gro. Waco, Esa, SEE THE Waterproof Coata selling at $1.52
Auzrnt Covse, Esg.; Soticrron, Joux SEE THE $10 Waterproof Coats sellingat $
at 202
MeLxax ; Ixsreoror, ALEX rRAsrR. SEE THE 25c. Cashmere Sox selling
SPECIALTF RMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS SEE THE Peek Caps selling at 100
Lut rOR DEFINITE TIME.

8t. Thomas,

fs bound to happen within that space
of time.”
pmning & Loan
What do you mean?”
‘ou look lke a kind-hearted man,
SSOCIATION,
and I'll take you into my confidence.
London,
Ontario.
All T've got ix an aceldent insurance
policy,
and
this
dollar
anda
half.
My
“Y suffered with jaundice for over two
chance Is to cash that policy,
and, DO YOU WANT TO
years, and could get no relief until. { began one
as
there
hasn't
been
a
smash-up
of
any
oe
i
et month
the use of Hood's Pille, and have never had kind for several days, I feel purty sure
seer win ete sats sieka yon. 9s
an attack since. I highly recommend that I'm due to draw a dividend.”
Can You Afford to
sess. Fills to all who suffer with this
*omne
Other
Boy
Made
the
Nolse.
‘Mrs. M. Forbes, Mt. Pleasant,
seen Oot, pasate
A
Mrs. Bray—I thought you sald it was
Misses Grace and Hope Gray

Half-

‘Opposite Morchanta’ Benk,

3iiges-

Trove and Spicer had a game fo0t.
One of the stiffs from Hankinburg
spiked him three days ago. But it
would have dene you good to sce how
they fell om that Miggavillo pitcher.
They pated him all over the ficid for
six runs in the first tuning, alt of them
earned, aud ‘Trick’ Jackson made one
of the longest hite ever een on the
grounds. It was a corking three-bagger, and if Fuddieston had been doing
his duty fn the coacher’s position it
would have been a home run, Ia the
fourth inning they knocked the Migesville twirler out of the box,"etc.—Chicago Tribune,

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

Mr. Tenderfoot—Any shooting about

college nine and thé team fron

SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

SEE THE 25c. Cretonne selling at I5e

WANTED-—Several faithful gentle-

here?
Jus’ come
Blear-Eyeé Bill—A Ui
from a shoot m;
Mr. ‘Tenderfoot—What luck had you?
Blear-Byed
Bill—Oh,
one tenderfoot
bartender aa’ er real estate desler.

Prices fully 20 per cent.

LIVERY

‘een the advertisement of Dr.
Dwight
are
visiting
their
many
Hams’ Pink Pills in the Montreal friends in’ this vicinity.
oe
Herald,
{ stopped at John T. Lyons’|
Suffered With Jaundice.
drug store, and bought a box T had

~ tried so many medicines
that I said to

“The Niagara
Falls Route.’*
oO. W.B
Sonn G.

Paiscis to Travel.

Plenty of Game.

Houpe’s
caring

Attractions, etc.

A.trip to Toronto at PAIR TIME is aa
IDEAL POLIDA
There i MORE to SER, MORE to LEARN
MOBE to ENJOY at the
GREAT TORONTO FAIR

OF

woman.

A Letter From Mother,
mother!" said the young
to the General Hospital, where the ten minutes and permanently cures catarrh, man“Dearwho little
had been away from. home
physician
in charge advised me to stay, hay fever, colds, headache, sore throst, for six months, as he opened a letter
tonsilitis and deafness.
60 cente.
addressed to him in the well known
which
I did.
After remaining there
Sample bottle and Blower sent on receipt
of his maternal ancestor.
for five weeks with no beuefit, a con- of two 3-cent stamps. S. G, Detchon, 44 handwriting
“I wish she would go out into the
sultation
of physicians was held and Church st., Toronto,
world more and enfoy herself. She is
such
a
domestic
little body. FN get all
au operation suggested, to which IT
Sold by G. B. Hinch and J. E. Richards,
the news now about the last housethis time agreed. After the operation
os
cleaning and how the cat and the canwas performed I was no better, my
ary are getting along. and all about
EDES.
conditien
remaining
absolutely unthe kitchen paintéd and puying
Rey. Mr. Carey of Port Burwell, having
new rugs for the back partor, and 60
changed. From this out ' wascontinuably filled the Baptist pulpit last forth?
ally trying medicines and physicians Sunday morning.
‘Then he opened the letter and read:
‘but derived no benefit from anything
“Dear Harry—I bave just returned
Miss Carrol and her brother, who _from seeing a ball game between our
granyone._ Iwas in.despair, as the
I finally

Increased Prizes,‘Improved

Manu

“I have weed

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder for influenza
and found it » grand remedy, In tact it
gave me relief almost at once. I can with
pleasure highly recommend it to all who are

asl wished togetcured.
Ail this time
my urine was tainted with blood al-

of continual anxiety,

The Finest and Fallest Display of Live

Becks Agricultural Products, and
factures to be scen on the Continent.

thing else ye could say."—Tit-Bits.

good book, and carried the good news to
Caught in a Storm oni the Clyde.
‘others,
One of his parishioners, Miss
calledin a physician, who perscribed, Maggie Melody, had been a sufferer from
Dbutdid
me no good
I themcalled
on influenza. Father Hinchey knew how much
Sir GeoryerMcLeod, M. D., who also per-- good hix remedy bad done in case of cold in
weribed and advised me to go to the the bead with himself, aud recommended it
hospital, I was averse to.doing this, to'Miss Melody for her case, who, over her
of climate, telling me that my bladder

Alt trains
ran by Com tral Standard Time, which
jsone hour slower
than Aylmer town time.

SEPT. 2nd ‘vo 14th, 1895)

ties, and Special

|=‘Micuican Cerrar |

“Keep your temper, laddie, Never
quarrel wi’ an angry perron, specially
a woman, Mind ye, a soft answer's
aye best. It’s commanded—and forbye,
It makes them far madder than ony-

Hamilton, Ont., followed the counsel of the

wasoffected.

TORONTO

penholder in my mouth by mistaxe—
Lustinge Blatter,

Father Hinchey, of St. Joseph's Church,

and he advised me then to try achange

Travellers’ Guide

PROD
SOS SS OS SOOM
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY
————
GOING Barr.

FAIR

ane

Instances of marvellous cures by the
use of Dr. Williams’
Pink
Pills for
Pale, Peapie are »
but the one
Felated

INDUSTRIAL

ia

«From the Montreal Herald.

CANADA'S GREAT

€

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST 22 1895
PICK OF THE WIT.
lprasT AND FOREMOST.
finished the seeoud Box I found

Port Burwell.

WARNOCK,

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

SEE THE

SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE
SEE

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

Paper of Pins selling at tc
Fans selling at le
*
Paper of Needles selling at 1¢
Paper of Hair Pins selling at 1¢
10c. Hair Pins selling at 5c
10c. Circular Combs selling at S¢
25. Side Combs selling st 20°
Side Combs selling st 5
Lace Mitts selling at 8¢
5c Thimbles selling at 210
Lace selling at lo. per yd5c. Fancy Hair Pins sellingat io
Silk Ribbon selling at£c
Fast Black Hose selling at 50
40-Gage Hose selling st 13¢
Blouse Buttons selling st5
10c, Elastic selling at Se

PRIVATE SANEER.

—
AYLMER,

Notes
and Mortgages
and “sold.
Agent

ONT.

ts bought

DOUPE & G0.

ALL BINDERS AT WORK

Western section 15 per cent of wheat,
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
‘$0 per cent of oats and 8 per cent.
own nterest. There has recently been disof barley is cut. In the more southern
covered, and iafor
sale by the undersigned,
parts of the district the cut runs still
higher. Reports show that
y farm
atraly wonderful “Hair Grower"'and “Com.
erg are leaving their
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’ Wheat Cutting Becomes Gen- standing
harvest.
eral To-Day in Manitoba.
| Reports alsoashow oethe wheat
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six
estimate of the
Government to be a sate one.
weeks, A gentleman who has no beard
alone, reports [00 acres
can have athrifty growth in six weeks by
the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.” GRAIN OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY.
gary reports 10 days to harvest,
Tt will also prevent
the hair rom falling.
Regina says just commencing, whil
Prince Albert has not begun. All the
By the use of this remedy boys can raise an
a Single Drawback
in ffany Districts Teports are favorable,
excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if Not

Shorthand
Institute
.

Sept. 3, 1895,

you want a surprising
head of hair, have it
jis
4

sellvmplate taking a Basivees Course

&

te the Harvesting of the PhenoCrop—Norttr

re
seibandreds
‘of
of testimonis}sfom
fro1 relia

‘That Will ii one aod
month make you as clear and

|
Set
are
ta nox ete
liber ‘bar.
| white
as the skin can
be made.
We never | Portage la Prairie, Man.. Aug. 18—|
Se
fen
‘training
ae
‘ie | Knew
a lady or gentleman
to use two bottles | THe Wheat harvest on Portage Plains |
a
BUSINESS COLLE
of this Whitening for they” all.say that be- is one week behind Inst year and it is
‘Tasesenty Oy our eee gtiees aisles for fore they finished the second bottle
they about the same elsewhere in the projensrates,cou ot &
ow conducting our Junior Cour
were as white as they would wish to be. vince, except round Gretna, where 90
peBenois ‘on the sate prineipl eae the After the use of thi Whitening, the skin per cent is already cut. Only about 10
per cent. of the wheat is cut here now,
Godesteg last teria Left the Cal Hegetoat
will forever retain ts color.It_also—re- but-by-Saturdaynight,the-2tth;-over
eae
moves
freckles,
tc., etc.
The “Hair
73 per cent. will be cut if the present
Good board | Grower” is S0cents per hottle, and the fine weather continues, The weather
Roeper week. Write
no
‘Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle. ds very favorable for ripening,
‘ddreee,
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail strong or hot winds, The proportion
postage paid, toany address on receipt of of grain lodged is very small and all
be cut with care,
rimcipaL
price, Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350. ganThere
bas been no frost, whatever,
Tuomas, Oxt.
Gilmour St, Ottawa, Ont.
The lowest™temperature recorded at
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps ‘same as the observatory last night was 44 deNOTICE TO CREDITORS. cash, but parties ordering by mail will con- grees; the previous lowest during Aug.
fer a favor by ordering St worth, as it will was 46 on Thursday; the maximum
sot matter of THOMAS ADAMS,
of the require this amount of the solution to ac for August was 86 the same day.
Wheat {s almost wholly free from
| Jrwhip of Malahide,
in the County complish either purpose; thea it will save
| fDetn,
ee ‘An
se Insolvent,
smut, but a small proportion is found
us the rush of P.O, stamps.

has returned satisfled that it gives the
legestpromite of anything
country. ca:
mes
the Pe
fe
aden Bune in

z

Ht

ing the green apple season,cramps come upon

uslike a thief in the night, and remain
rst day ot October with us until the nearest physician is called
Sher which date shail proceed
iat
estate, ba
pat
in, or the pain is driven away by a dose or
ave:
Dotee’ and two of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, the csleie
igsset
ba responsible tor te sects of tbe
jmiate, oF
thereof, to any
person
‘wove Claims atiall hot have ‘been brated cure for all summer complaints,
dey of August, A.
JUNIUS BKADLEY,

door.

be

without

No

Pain

Every reputable druggist sella the

medicine. Only 25c. New large size.
Old lady (to chemist}—Are you quite sure
this is carbonate of soda, not arsenic?

MORTGAGE SALE

‘Chemist—Qaite, ma'am.

for yourself.

‘Viable Lands, in the Township of

—

Bayham, County of Elgin

Try it and judge

+0

Suffered for Over 30 Years—Tried
Everything and Employed Two
or Three Doctors.
A well known farmer says: Lot 232,
‘Thorold Township,
Welland P. 0.—“« For

byrne
of the. poet of. pale

Bdsby Pharbe A.
| mma to Thomas Palmer, the 18 elder, now de‘and default baving been mate in the
, there wilt ‘be
said m
reat
‘ered tor sale Ly Pablic ‘vetln, a

aggravate

the

should

Killer, unléss there is a ding store next

Assignee, Aylmer, Ont.
HTENS & McINTOSH,
;
Splicitors for Assignee, Avl mer, Ont

Oem

from simple cramps to the most

household

forms of cholera morbus or dysentery.

over 30 years my wile had beena sufferer
from

most

dreadful

headaches ; at

times

they were so bad she could neither sit or
lie down bat her head seemed as if it would

split. She tried everything she could hear

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER ae tees

\T TWO O'CLOCK IN THE APTE:
of and was attended by two or three docTut certain parcel of land, bee oe soath. tors, but conld not find relief until we got
weecre of te south half of Lot.
is
Stark's

Powders

for he: Gxzhe, biliousness,

costiveness, neuralgia and the liver. Since
then she has been free from suffering, and
any tendency to pain Stark's Powders re-

move immediately.

medicine

she

ever

They are the only

got

that

has been of

benefit.""—JowaTHax Pace.
Price 25c. a box, 5 boxes $1, at all medi-

Never were there finer prospects for
a big crop on Portage Ia Prairie
plains and in the province than this
year, There is not a single drawback
of any kind. The grain fields are &
magnificent sight, the great height of
straw, evenness of the » aratn, rank and
closeness are phenom
Quality of
the grain, which is improved by the
straw ripening from the ground upward , shows
more even,
yellowish
grain than usual. High patches in the
fields are dead ripe.
preliminary
rn
start In cutting everywhere
over
the
Serines. The big rush will lant. fully
10 days, Many farmers find themselves compelled to try new self-binders,
as on trial the old ones will not handle the rank straw properly. Implement
dealers here have sold ont completely
in the last few days and more msehinery is wanted.
‘Three thousand laborers have arrived and are scattered over the province,
put in some districts no preparation
was made to place them, therefore
they were not picked up as quickly
as they would have been if notice had
and registration mate of
good class has arrived a tar.
greater number of hors
than ever “perore from
ntario,
sfso from western ranches.
‘The averenen,fi Portage Plains will
‘Wheat,
wshels; oats, 50: barley, 40. Many Pele run up te barley
60 and oats 70, but sloveuly farming
is the general cause for the average
being down, Field vegetables are all
h in some

particulars mey be obtained on cine dealers. Nice, immediate and percalltles good.
manent.
arrenee may make them a drug on
—__—=2
+e
MER,
WUUAM BRABHER
} Executors
the market.
. WATTS,
First grocery loafer—How much did old
Mr, Braithwalte, Grand President of
WILTSE & LINDBAY,
Sol Riegans give toward patchin’ the the Patrons, thinks the Government
‘Auctioneers church!
estimate of the wheat crop of the
Second loafer—Nothin’, of course.
vinee {s a shade too high. He belteven
‘The ole cuss is too dern stingy to even spit 28 bushels per acre will cover
the
wheat average. 40 for barlew, 0 for
on his bait.
cate. He says the averare fs nulted
——< aa
fown by the yleld In the district weat
Death

Seemed Preferable
Agonizing Pain.

to

the

entirely like another woman,

I am

54

years old, and have been troubled with

gr

noeth alone
Valley: ane

the AsYocall-

tlen did not wet early rain
and public reports indicate
Mrs. Roadhouse. of Willscroft, P. O., arneate
nsiderable smut in wheat in several
Ont., writes; “I bave used Dr. Agnew’s
and more so in oats, but
cure for the heart /since last fall, having focalities.
province generally is free from
the
taken in all nine battles, and I now fee smut in whest. Bluestoning,whi¢h has

tbe

heart disease for more than twenty years;
:

sometimes for five hours at a time

Inthe aystem, strains the lungs and
preparesa way for pneuinonia, oftentinies consumption.

Cure gave

ing and healing in

URGE

BOTTLE,

25 CENTS.

anor Th
beTo

gatSe
t Se.

So. dow

i 7. ROWE.” - Aylmer, Oat,

the first

if you think by so doing any good tay

It's a.eclen-

its eects.

ONLY

almost

“You are at liberty to publish this letter

tile certainty, triedPand true, sooth-

iSe.

me relief from

dose and has proved a great blessing.

‘positively cures couchs and colds in =
surprisingly short time.

suffering

such agony that death seemed preferable to

the pain, ‘The cold aweat would stand out
in great beads upon my face. The Heart

PYNY-PECTORAL
itde

vat le

ile

of Rirandon.
also
sintbotne
River

|

accomplished.”
Sold
and J. E, Richards.

by

Geo.

H.

be

Hinch

more

generally

adopted,

has

al-

complete relief.
pald to noxious weeds this
has
year, been
by fai
use of the threaten:
2S thvasion of French reed and Rusforded

sian

thistles

has not got
yet, owing

from Dakota.
The latter
a foothold In the province
to the
vigilance
in weet

inspection this season.
interests
Dairy, creamery and cheese
particularly ‘a

in

the

whole

province,

p@tion,

have

nearly

the

market

northwest
this season, and the cenera!
doubled
quality
has also been
raised.
Buteer

the

was

a

drug

for

a

is now better, The

ane

ut

number of cream-

eries is 19, with a total dally output of
$300 pounds; 46 cheese factories have a

pounds.
‘The smallest
son and heir had been seat daily output of 20,200
rainfall
during
June
into the garden to fetch a stick with which was‘The threaverage
a half inches;
in July
he was to be pusished, After some delay three and andthree-quarteds
éver
the
he returned, saying, with @ sigh: “Could whole province.
and
not find
a stick, mover
; but here's « little Wheat men, bank managers,
the proyins’

stone you might frow at me.”
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will purify
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate
as
Jour bowels and make your head asbyclear
Shell. 25e., 50c. and $1. Sold J. B
Richards.
‘You shold lire near heaven,” sald the
preacher to the editor. “I know it,”
feplied she editor, “bat these mountain lots
come so high.”
"He—Nice dog; very! Have you taught
it any new tricks since I was here lasty
She Yee; it will fetch your hat if you
whistle.
and
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough size
croup care is in great demand. Pocket
Children
contains twenty-five n'y
ove t. Sold by J. E. Richards.

When you wants waiter at a fashionable

hotel toserve you promptly, don't forget
how you get molasses oat of a jag. You

have top the jac.

\

others driving throught
confirm the Local Government's

spondent’s

estimates

corre-

ge nerally, but

t
bushels per
while the Government estimated
e average at 25.5; acretge 1.140,
total yield 29,139,815 bushels.
‘The Government estimate of oats is
45.2; acreage 482,608; estimated tot
S37,416,
Barley, per acre,
20 bushels.
The
placed the average of ©: rel fable. corre=
old
ley: at 26,
spondents.
Returns, trons the whole pro
show thet

barley ix cut. ‘The north central district reports ihe cut of barley at halt,

cats 20 per cent., wheat7 per cen!
per cent. of baiioy is cut in several
In the south central district
rin about 20 per cent. of wheat and
f of

barley now

cut. In

the

south-

Math rel.ofClans:
je.ion ft Will characterizes
at ones afond
from this torment

Instant
Relief.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—The
enormous
yield of 68,000,000 bushels, which is exected from the crops in the NorthWest, will be the finest for the
pas!
ix years, and will mean increased
prosperity, signa. of MEICN. are. even
visible. “Some additions to the
rolling stock ot ihe ‘company ‘tpi cop:

REFERENCES.
ton—Tt. G.Ge Dos
Hamilton—T.
5:
F, Darart, oir HIG,
Steseant ‘Mr,
MeDonald,
Snerehill =mDavia
ea
poe fera—R Das ‘ean
Chase’'s Olntment esinade: rxatvenly for Sickle Pilon boki fe copay

gees io
‘The caleba

*»

caeT Ns Eten. ‘Barber's.

sje Agents for Dominion of ce

op MaNsom, BATES &

3 Important Questions —
o—e—e—0—@

Ist, How? 2nd, Wh en?
RO

Portance
portanceofof the flax crop
crop Is Is notnc easily
giignJohn Hageart hax returned from
ete CH. Tamper will spend two
freeks among his ‘constituents In Pic.
tou, N.S.
State Benator Bolten of | Water.
tawn, N.¥.,
will
© Monday to
confer with the faherles officiate in re.
fara to Aine¢ establishment of _internatonal fishery regulations in Thonsand
Telands ‘aistricts ofSt. Lawrence River.
RYILDING NEW cans.
The C.P.R. Getting Renay poi flcticer

Tea ater
TIS WO Te
fectnandl Syenptoms are.ex
fan Tiching
Pues,
yet weem-agSie
eabig
army. Chase's
Creepin.Ointment
ore
ncak
th dlecasns.
a

3rd, Whera?

<u
y, ten?

Three important questions, but easily answered.
Ist——Buy for cash, as every dealer can, atid should sell cneaper for cash than —
2nd-

Buy now, as assortmeet
later in the season.

is large,

and

prices will certainly

be higher

Srd——Buy

from us, as we have the largest assoriment ; the nobbiest goods and
Our job lines are going eed
aud will soon be
the best value.
he original cost.
gone.
Ask to see them if you want goods at

The Mammoth Shoe Store.
Christie & Caron, No. 16, Talbot-St., East,

ore

iy
and ready to a:
in transporting the
wheat bromptly and eatlstactorly
Just
how many new cars
to be bulit
“rush”
a
¢ shipped will undoubtedly be load
ed on boats at Fort Wi ‘liam, ed
the time the through wheat
trains
begin to follow one another steadily,
ait the new cars jill be at the disposa’
t
y.
‘Phe only eae for
Sissatisfaction etiong the C.P.R. ofl.
clals is that nearly all the cars will
ave to be sent west “light,” ani
consequently the mary in of
wi
be considerably reduced
oot
4
iz

100

Jess caused by the excess of moist
in June and July. The head
aeraeis of wheat are large, heavy and

Cane

itawas » Aue: Aug. Ie-—Whlle le Iniv thethe Nort!
RoribKericulture
Department sade @ apes
cial investigation of the flax crop, and

ro Ret flaz sec for 89sowing last spring.
think this c
importance
whet is vet hardly fully realised. The
fact is it
ccens:
frst breaking: and sown after, all
other graine “are put in, without the
tame Hability to Samage from frost at
harvest time as
saw one
piece In the County “ot Morris, of Ted
eres, the whole of which last fall was
unturned prairie
Seed was put in
on breaking with a dise
shoe drill
ler. and the yield is variously est!wat 20 to
zr acre; the crop
certainty looks
and even, i
1s well grown and well bolied out,
tn oats, which “may reduce the yleld ha ¢ it on the authority of a Benner:
———1
tren that theshore
stor:
looking at,
about & per cent. or less. Barley and ite
bes
fields, that. this yield
wil be 22 bushe
Betsey, an old colored cook, was moaning oats are a remarkably fine crop, and
ais per acre. There sa flax mill in
being
dried after cutting show good Winnipek,
another is being etateh
around the kitchen one day, when ker
6
B
r
jumbia,
and ihe dequality throughout. In about five days
mistress asked her if che was ill.
‘No,
nd
fro
arlo
it
farmers
will
be
able
to
determine
de| Apweting
of the Creditors
estate
than the, supply. Ww ‘ith the. Dre
ceaveets tat etl
bo bots ah aneie ma‘am, not ‘zactly,” said Betsey, “but the finitely the quality of grain as regards greater
rent price of flax seed
over
| it Moura, Stevens
& Ac
Avimer, on fact is, I don't feel ambition ‘nough to git hardnes:
present appearance ol. itit was at Hien anquoted during buahthe
y of ita cto at 2 onter my own way.
ei
‘suspicion that the percentage
nt year ax high a:
Spyointment of inspectors
softer northern grade is somewhat
Hebe
ot Gratlony
i
rence t0 HOW THEY COME UPON US.—Dur- oflarger
‘etsponal
of
than in an average year,doubtBiter of tad erate
aired to
em
aie weites, ek Me
afidavit with my

ferer becomes wart in bed. &
ie 10. the
it
scratches
form,
©
form, excesalve
dishace, eanaing
ennairg Noheatstve
feriiation,
rom thisi disease,
uabea!
or irritat
of
faze and quick
pit inTnewautlyacop helung. heal the

Ethrane Thata
Mnlter and aTae
DopaeyMutlon
Quarter aehede

W. A. Phillips,

M25e

IL

‘CHING
PILES I 38 ‘excoedil
fio
ae cuceta the rich and Looe
re
eapemeare®

MANITOR.

Gee
Sree ee
eee

Grow.
use of this "Hair
for un active Coax, | er,"immediately
soured!
ae
Lalsovellby a the“Complexion
Whitening”
Begone

PIN mire

No

evaters Vor the Biz Crep.
The Winnipeg Tribune states t!
last year was not a very vigorous year
in the matter of elevator building,
only some five or six being erected.
The total capacity of all warehouses

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES KEASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDEE TC PROMPTLY,
WAREROOMS

No. 29, Talbot Street,
East.
to

: Electric Bell.

SWINN

BROS.

and elevators from
47, Fort William westprivate ‘Individuals,
en putting up elevators in a wi
ply will not meet the de
ie
er
The Ogilvie Milling Co.
have erected 17, with a
ity of 630,000 bus!
Woods Co. has ere
commodation for 400,000 bushels;
Northern Elevator Co. has erected 3
new buildings and increased the storage capacity of thelr old buildings to
date 252,000 bush
individuals and‘ smatelr corporations
have put up 17, with a storage capacity of 417,000 bushels, giving a total
storage capacity in the new bufldings
of 1,689,000 bushels,
ENITAIN WANTS OL GRAIN.
Ail Ber trop Belew, ihe Areriie—Warst
jarvest Sluce I5t,
New eee, Aug. 19.—The Sun's London special
st year It was
thought that British corn had reached
such a polnt, and that as the farmer
could not possibly do worse was bound
to do betu
This cheerful
lation has bs

FOR FRUIT JARS.
FIRST-CLASS
FRUIT,
CONFECTIONERY,
BISCUITS, &c., GINGER SNAPS. 4 LB,
25¢ , SUN PICKLES, 2 FOR 26 CTS.
BEST 25c. JAPAN IN ONTARIO,

Genera iocers, Aylmer.
For Thin Children.

proportion of meat snd f
last year.

c
ly
foss,and though th
ay
continue to produce ft at a loss for
the sake of collateral advantages, the
smal lenes cannot afford to do so, and
more
arable land ty bound to go out
i
jon.
Ford cables The Tribune :
Au
sts of the English -herve
are most dismal.
Every crop runs far
below. the average and the results of
he season's farming in Great Britain
li
are less favorable tha
thich was the woi
arvest since 1879,
Naturally Parllament Is already solicited to lerisiate
In the Interest of the farmers. and to
adopt the program of the National
Agricultural Union. Land ts steadlty
colng out of cultivation in England,
the farmers
being untible fo
Jow prices and
tH
being also harassed by high rents
| and
and restrictions
upon methods of agriculture, While the farming Induatries
are slowly bleeding to death, manufacturing Is temporarily prospering, ow=
ing to the Improvement of the American trade, This continues to ‘be mark.
see lyin cottons, pene and
|od. notteries.
the

Children are always thin and pale when they do—
assimilate enough fat. This seems strange,
but it is literally true.
Unless there a
is a
a
similation of fat food the blood
b
becomes dep! ted,
tissues waste away, vitality becomes ocr and the body

lan;

for the need of

Scott’s Emulsion

is useful to children,
ae ieee ly in Eo
two warp.

It is €odliver Oil emulsion:
s bei
tendered
ed palatable, with the piHypophosphites
tenc
eptend
3
and Soda added to tone up the nervous5 ofof Lime Z
nourish the bones. This conabinatieds
eaetees
nutrients is just what thin chil
prea
need to
lr

flesh, color and vitality, iAlimoot al
all

"tbe
persuaded
a substitutes
Scuttatee ne ee Allaccept
Druggists. 50c. and $1,

FINGH'S! FINCH

1

Hriday Bargains 0-IOrrOW

Those who did not witness Saturday's
ame will naturally wonder how 2it was that
to have been entirely,
saenctiom
pended, and no water or
Calton scored such a victory ss they did
un,
ter were found in the
Port | when the other three games were #0 very
was found to have o the Huns,
best players
s it of a blow cn top of the head vy | close. The fact that two ot the might iu
which the skull was cru:
| of the Copenhagen club were sick
t
and
din
‘The b
brain injured.
itaelf explain the cause of their defeat, bat
ins
when taken in contection with the fact that

poly
thrown into the water. | Thenoush

23rd.

August

is someTo turn an ordinary dull month into busy activity courage
thing of.a feat, but anybody can do it, yo has wit-and
we are
what
‘about
t's
Th
to let shoppers have their own way.
In the first place Curtain Goods are selling , without
doing.
mystery
no
made
we've
place
In the second
regard to cost.
what were
about it. We let everybody know near and far just
or as
doing ; nlark all pricessin plain figures and sell for cash,
The early closing sale is being carried on ina plain, square,
le:
straight-forward way, We say to you by type and salespeup
“Here're the Goods; the prices are so and so,” and you reply,
“Yes, they are cheap.” JWell take them, that's the daily dialogue
spoken more loudly by action than words. But once in a while
She dos'nt
we runacross « woman dull of comprehension,
care to buy goods because they'relow, — When we talk about
the special sales and early closing she orly shakes her head,
She can't
*Too much tuckery about these sales,” she sa!
distinguish beetween an upright, downright, all-right sale or a
values are
However,
purpose,
a
cause, and-a “giant” sale for
big enough to make a tempest in trade, so long as any summer
goods remain.
To-morrow, Great End and Remnant Sale.
worth $1

25,

for 50c and Tbe

12 Ends Hemp,

worth 12hc.,

12 Ends Hemp Carpet, Wool

to-morrow 8c.

65c., and 0c for B5c
worth 8c to 12hc.

:

Men's Knock-about Hats, job, 25¢
‘These are but a bint towards the

Would be good value at $1
great bargains laid out for to-morrow.

We've a new

Gather up your CashChecks.

You know what its like.

lot of Furniture on the

way.

Highest price for Eggs.

FINCA’S
Renowned

after the match, is herewith printed :
‘The following teams hall be eligible Calton.
Copenhagen.
. Prichard

9

Arkell Corner Store.

~ Sehool Books...

w him

W.

Fairbrother

E. McTaggart.
W, Benner...
>
Any men ubable or refusing to play there
places will be fildd by men getting their
mail at Copenhagen or Calton post offices
respectively. Next match on Saturday,
Sopt. 7th, at 2:30 p. m. Either team
defaulting loses the-game. ‘Time, one hour
and 30 minutes. If tie, then play 30 minute
games, 15 minutes each way, until one

a

have

free.

Referee,

School Exams.
ig

1
Mrs. Renwic!
band may recover.
Drowned at Bamiiten.
Hamilton,
Aug.
18—For several
weeks, William H, Evans, 51 years 014,
a marbie cutter, residing at 6 Crookstreet, has been acting strangely, and
this morning his body was found in
thi
Waterloo Man Found Dead in Jatt.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Aug. 16.—Frank
Bauer, aged 40, a brewer of Waterloo
ont, was found dead In the County
Jail yesterday.
He was taken there
at 11 o'clock the night before and cur
mitted on the ground of insanity.
Frohiuiiiow Dectston tn November.

Hquor

legislation

belongs

Norwich,

Brown

Conn., Aug. 16.—Miss Annie

Young married Charles

40

35c¢

for

25¢

: 28

3

1 45

“

60

45

s|S

| 45

"

75

60

2

47

“

1.00

85

|

48

-

1.40

1,00

t

€

|
|

|

Special 60 inch in navy and

5

=

! Our

Z| 2

&

| black worth $1,5¢

for 85

cents.

.

w. STOREH

CLOSES...

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Ev’
AT

6.30.

Youell & Wrong

Shoe. and ii aihing House

Du" TION.
Junior leaving —K. Campbell, J. McMillan,
A. Ripley.

to

“

=

sIMcor.
Junior leaving—E. Aiken, J. Cattle, W.
Jobnton, J. McDonald, N. McKnight, A.
Mott, B. Pegg, M. Trinder, M. Wallace.
Senior leaving—M. Dey.
Matriculation—E. Darling (first-cl:ss honors mathematics), J. Lever, E. Tuckey,
(second-class honors English, French, Gerzette
that privy)
the judgment
>
:
weite saysBye ine
Counell 10.in de=the [0b J. Rowat,
(grammar, bistory
and
cide whether the power to
prohi- | geography, arithmetic).
iE oea pieean
ona
OnIweRs:

inch all wool,

=

2)

The following is a list of the successful
scholars of the Aylmer and nelghLoring
schools at the recent examinations.
AYEMER,
Junior leaving—B. Abbott, Wilfred Augustin, N. Barker, W. Holland, L. Huffman,
Willis Lemon, B. Smith.
Senior leaving—L. Hatch, J. Mitchner,
M. Found, E. Procunier.
Matriculation—Nellio Cohoon, first-class
honors French, German, second-class honors
English,

out.
hus

| 40

a

3

pro-

Nixy.
High

2

2Z|

MW)

Norman, captain Copenhagen.

atham, Aug. 17.—Mary Ellen Su!by
. 17, was drowned last n
upsetting of @ rowboat in the
re
Hort fun Rewaway

2

a

[eveds divided evenly between the two
teams
I. Cahoon, captain Calton; C,

Matriculation—D. McKerracher.

Grant, |

SF SHOMAS:

Junior leaving—B. Adkins, R. Aylesworth,
W. Campbell, W. Cron, M. Dalgleish, J.

Tohnson,
McKenzie,

Big Drop in the Prices of Shoes.

Keddy, W. Leslie, F. Lamb, E.
L. Pettit, K
Ramsey, Lottie

INCH’S are determined to sell shoes 20 per cent. cheap¢
than any other store intown.
New Fall Goods
a1
Mr.
piling inupon us, and we must have empty shelv,
internally
F. Voaden, N.
tour was postponed.
to
receive
them
and
ready
money
to
pay
for
m.
Werg.
A Verdict of Murder
Matriculation—H. McColl (first-class. hon- gain these two ends we have marked down the goods ti
Amherstburg, Ont., Aug, 15.—The corjury in the case of A. F. Kate. ors mathematics, French, German; second- the figures are but
‘hese body was found in the ri T| class honors English, history and geography),
hi
C. Grant, D. Gunn, (Latin, Greek), I. Menight
Leing hit upon the head by some blunt Geachy (French, physics), M. Pettit (first:
class honors mathematics).
THSONBURG.
that he committed suicide,
withstanding the verdict of the jury.
Our object is one of convenien
Junior
teaving—E. Bradburn, V. Hockey, Of their former selves
A letter was left by hi! to the public E. Raymond,J. Wilson.
rather than of direct profit. We wish to lose as little :
to the effect/that he was going to
was
make away with
Af
DRAWING
AND COMMERCIAL
possibie
rather
than
make as much as possible.
found in his room at De oft to<day.
AYLMER.,
Weagg.
Senior leaving.
Hannon, W. Odell, C.
L, Stacey, R. Thornton,

.... Shadow:

Awindled Ont of B1,500.

Davis,
Sunstone, J. Hare,

r
posited
money
.
found It necessary to leav
and not returning Mr. MacHean opened the box and found his $1500 gone
and only & pile of newspapers left him.

AND SUNDRIES OF ALL KINDS.

one of these hot May days
‘ hatIt was
precede a cold wave, and the fat

Unprecedented.

barber
bare
“iho who had
h just finished shaving
having a
tean customer perspired profurely.
haye @ Uttle powder on your
ace, hadn't you.2" he feebly sugg stu, |
mopping his own face ag he spoke.
a varm day.

Bring in your order before the rush.

and}:

. W.

Winder,

H.

Serle ft. aide. talaga
“Gord ‘you% aycome
ay! justgasped
thy tob
as. well

a aghducettocments
insertedTor under
one
first this ends :
nd
for cachto beonmeernen
ainsertion,
name and raaddress
e:

The New Woman.
“{ don't hold agin th's here new. wo-

|
|

DIED.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

Herace,”

W

White.

t ory to combing and brush
oes took pretty long,

you,

We

Must!

SPRINGFIMLD F. 5.
A. Donaldson, 1. McCollum, I, Revere,
M. Soper.
Gxovrsexp r. s.—O, Lyons, E. Tedford.
Baruas-r. s.—J.
Bowes.
Private Stepy—J. W. Hutchison.
Weakness 1s the © ey:symptom, impoverished
is
blood the cause. Hood's Sarsaparilla the
Cure It makes the weak strong.
Cuoss—At Ayimer, on August 1th, 1595,
Susan Close, wife of Mr. Chas. Closs,

for

We

Have more room, and buye-s wit! reap the profit. Oar prices have taken a
tamble. Come and get choive guods ut abvat half the regular. prices.

‘The powder wag applied,

‘My heart pleads
“Put
it on.”

—Chicago Tribune.

GEO. H. HINCH

We Can!

.
int
was to deposit $1009 and Mr.
50 war counted
hich Mr.

SCRIBBLING BOOKS
EXERCISH BOOKS
PENCILS

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER

Net

Hammond.

T.

In every line, including better bargains than ever
pena
before. We can beat all records for value

Headquarters for Pure Drugs
Stationery of all kinds.

a0

=

Ladies

10 ceots,
Admission

side is beaten,

failed.

the Federal or the Provincial author!ties of Canada will not be given un—
ul November.

Our
Stock
ls Complete

OF COST

Serges in black and navy.

Ditory

Public Schools throughout the County will open
on Monday, August 19th, 1895.
Town and City
schools on August 26th, 1895. Before this you
should buy your School Supplies, and have everything in readiness.

RECARDLESS

Also an early importation of all Wool Dress

26¢

‘Auothor Pile of Ribbon Ends, worth 5c. to 16c., for 2 cents per yard.
‘To-morrow inay finish them.

or dresses, 20c for 12 1-2c. French all wool De
Laines on light grounds, 40c for 25¢__
Wool Challies
emnants
25¢ for 15¢.
emnant in every department to clear out

captains, |

Drowned at Chatham

MEN'S WEAR ON SECOND FLOOR——
~
Men's Fedora Hats, worth $2 50, to morrow $1.40
Men's Soft Felt Hats, worth $1.50, to-morrow 60c
Men's Hard Dress Hats worth $3, for $195
Pleaso come early and avoid-afternoon russ.

two

oe:
t,
1 showed consid
town he-cailed

Ends
Ends Muslin,
Fads Challie,
Gloves, Ends Lace, Ends Embroidery
worth 40:., to-morrow

the

‘ae it was drawn up and signed on Saturday

the
t the American
hout payin
Th
che jater.
nod gecount of

Fibre Chamois, three weights, all colors, to-morrow 20:.
100 Yds, 56 inch all linen Tabling,

Chambrays, Ducks, etc., suitable for waists

victory. As a guarantee that the next
game will be better for the onlookers a copy

of the “treaty” between

it.
Woodstock, Aug. 16.—Mrs, Joh
zer, aged 90, died suddenly” yeoterd
Juring sh attack of eplteps:

Patterns, worth 26¢ for 18c.

18 Ends Unton Carpet, worth 60c.,
600 Ends Print mostly, light colors,
'To morrow 8c to 7c, special.
Ends Duck,
Ends Dress Goods,
Silkateen, Odd Hosiery, Odd
—all slaughtered.

Prices
have been
reduced to the
lowest possible point
to effect a quick clearance of
all summer goods,
Fine Zephyrs,

Hoag and Joe Radford, of Aylmer, and
Fred ‘Vhite and Walter Boughner, of
Orwell, no one will wonder any longer how
the Calton club won their inglorious

Died Ina

15 Ends Tapestry worth 65c. to 90c., to morrow 88: to 50c.

=———————

the Calton club had got the help of George

Alle
day night

Japanere Floor Matting, worth regular 26c., for 10c
18 Ends Bruescls Carpet,

Creat Summer Sale

‘The sericea of football games between

| representative teams from Calton aod
MURDER AT #MHERSTCURG.
for the Conrad cup stands at
| Copenhagen
as follows :
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Viater a the Lau
Calton. — Copenhagen.
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$15 will buy a young grade cow,
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HELP —Hellable,
Reliable men
TED HELP

wiliker.
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MADE th

,
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att Srvtes avo Wiorre ’
100.
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of Men's

Pants

1 rua at the following prices:
anlar
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100 Pairs, differens 1.

200 Pairs, different pax
es ne

ee

ra; alfernt

50

patterns,

man business ° so much as som’
to
Mais Navy Sage Pauses
traveling)
t's jist a hernewnaternl
for || trees,
discovery
aud andkeepbridges
our shethroughout
cars tacked
On
information takin’
tack. LentEf she
fences
towapn acd
SEE OUR BOYS’
wasn't tryin’ to find out ali about govary,
805
pes
“expecees,
and
mon
erament an’ microbes, she would be deposited in any tank when
sterted.. For parMo
Elects zeepee
tryin’ to find out all about the neigh- tieulars write We ‘orldqa Mods
A
#21, London,
Ont, Canada.
ot
bors, an’ you know the trouble that
leads to."—Indianspolis J fournal, uF

pat
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N. P.

ar price $1.50
tonade Overalis 0c. and 73
MEN

'$ FALL

SUITS.

FINCH

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume 16, No. 47

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, August 29, 1895.

AWEFORD, Tobie | auliner-and

Vicinity,

‘Grapes at Bridgman & Con
Try
8 piece of Bridgman & Co's marble
Plame. Plums Plums
at Bridgman & Bay your tinware and gr
Mr. W. A. Rasling has been spending his cake and white cake. Very popalar.
John H. Glover's.
holidays at Petrolia daring the past week.
Miss Leary, of Toronto, is spending a
‘The St. Thomas Turf Clab hold « threeFor Sale.—Best cider vinegar at 250. per short timfe in town with Mra. J. Ferg son. day fall meeting this year on Oct. 1, 2, 3, G. A. Bingharh.
gallon at James Hartficld’s, West Talbot at.
Peaches, plums and pears received daily when $2,500 will be hang up in purses.
Sliss Hattie Oakes, of St
A. E HAINES,
Mire Howey has been visiting in Spriig- at R.G. Moore's,
Miss Maud Deacon, of Detroit, spent a spending s short time in town |
4
ie, Convey
ged extra at the end field for the past week or so.
srvistr, Slleter, Nett House block. of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. W, F, Leonant, of St.
FOB yn
—
dee ‘fows Hall, Ayimer,.Ont.
Money
ta
ram's
f
l
o
u
r
fs
the
best
for
family
use.
58
Thomas,
were
the
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
eee
Mrs. Geo. Richardaon and d
eS i
loan,
: Marlatt on Santlay last.
Mr. Chas. Miller, barrister’ of Toronto,
Miss Agnes Richardson, of
Misa Smiley, of Yarmouth, is visiting If you don’t believe it, try it.
MILLER & ACKHOUSE,
Mra. E. A, Smith, of Sparta, is spending
Grading on the Tilsonburg and Port spent Sunday last with bis parents on guests at Mr. T. T. Mann's for «
friends in town.
, &e.
fice. oppoBe aniiaiei Omee,ayizer, Ont. Mouey Miss E. Fitzsimmons,of St. Thomas, is ‘8 couple of weeks in town with her parents, Burwell Railroud in said to have com: Talbot street east.
50,
AH. Bacrnooer. visiting friends in town tlfa week
For nursery stock of any kind place your
B.A, Mruuen.
All kinds of insect powder, sticky fly menced on Monday last,
order with my ageats or myself and I
Mr.
A.
H.
Backas
sailed
from
England
Paper,
fly
poison,
pads
and
paper
at
J.
E.
Mr.
Chas.
Brown,
of
Brantford,
spent
S
SH,
STEVEN & McINTO
ou his retarn voyage on the 2st, and is guarantee first-class stock and trac to name.
Richards’,
over Glover's Sunday and Monday Jast in town,
ARRISTERS, £¢.—OfSce,
G. H. Canghell.
Money
HardwareSt ore, Aylmer, Ontarfo,
Miss Grace Hutchison has retarned from expected home on Friday or Satarday,
‘Mrs. Won. Seburn is spendinga few weeks
The Rev. R. Bridgman occupied the
New. H. MoIxrosn. visiting Triends in Deep River Mich
Port Burwell, where she was spending part
Mrs. J. H. Woolley and daughter, of
pulpit
of the Mt. Salem Baptis: church on
of her vacation,
Marlette,
Mich,
are
vinting
at
Mr.
$10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages
Sanday evening last, and preached toa fall
Mr, John Hall, an old and respected Andrew Allen's,
Methodist church—Morning
pray
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
house.
Mra.
Hill,
Mrs.
Bargess
and
Mrs,
J,
HL
citizen
of
Belmont,
died
at
his
home
there
vice at 10. ‘The pastor will preach
Mra. Dr. Clark, who was visiting her son last week aftera long illness.
- 0.W.
Mr. A. E. Adams, of Calton, hax been
Glover, who have been spending a couple of
a.m.
Song service and “an hour
membar of R.C.
Dr. E. A. Clark in Ann Arber, has returned
going
around
somewhat
crippled
for
the
Binal! Rock, Aylmer. ‘Residence
‘
=
Miss Nettie Barber, and Miss. Flossie months at their cottage, Pt, Hrace, retarned past Week or so owing to.a severe sprained poets” at 7:30.
‘Water strect, back of Methodist church,
home.
to town this week.
‘Mr. Joseph Gill removed his fi
Mrs. Joha Noth and child, of Chicago, Gondry will attend the Model School in
FOODS, Surgeon Dentist. Traders’ Bank
Private fands to loan, from § upwards, ankle,
J.P stock Aviat Gan of Electricity for the and Miss M. Bellwood, are spending a few Simcoe this term.
Tilsonburg on Tuesday last.
$1,100 will buy one of the finest residenpainless extraction of tectn,
at6
per
cent.,
on
good
farm
security.
Mise L. McConnell, of Pt. Barwell, has
eee
eee:
days in town with Mrs. North.
ces in Aylmer, if old at once. Centrally good citizens and leave many warm.
been the guest of Miss Glover duriag the Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. located
bebiad them here who will alt
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
on Talbot street. House recently
‘The district meeting of the Aylmer dis past week.
Crawford & Crawford,
repaired. ‘Two lots and @ nice barn. App'y pleased to learn of their prosperity,
, Physician, Sureeor,
: trict, is in session to-day at Danboyne. Mr.
Mins
Ida
Brown
will
resume
her
class
in
Miss Crawford will resume hor class for
P. “concheor:’ Gace end eriderce,—Comer John Haggan represents the Aylmer church.
to John H. Glover.
Tobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont.
Plano August 26th, Residence, John street music next week, and will be pleased to see
hotel at Langton in « very pretty Io
Mrs
Wm. Chate, St. George Street,
all her old scholars and any new ones who
Do you want a cake of uice toilet soap? north,
andashe knows how to conduct &
z
ATT.M.D.M.C.P.8.Ont M.
received'the
sad intelligence Insc week of house he will no doubt have a very
J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town
A young lad spent twenty-foar hours in desire to take lessons.
ydenham Btrest
and GravelRoad.
the
death
of
her
eldest
brother,
Sylvester
and at best pr
Mrs..C. O. Learn and Mise Stella Learn
Patronoge.
:
the lock-up Inst week for creating « distur:
Toronto University.
University. uM
Pugsley,
at
Toronto.
had
been
R, Toronto
Mesers. Jas. Hay& Co. have issued a writ bance inthe Baptist Charch the Sunday have returned hoine after an extended visit
Messrs. Young & Sons, of Pt.
.. Te
3. P,
and
Late Prev
to Hamilton, Toronto, Brantford and other suffering from a spinal affection.
against the town, claiming $10,000 damages night previous.
caught
a stargeon in thelr net a few |
Tictorie, Hosrhtel.
The tollowing sign is posted on a certain ago that measured 7 feet in length
eastern
points,
for illegal seizare of machinery.
este
Dr.
Mr. T. A. Collins has just finished, or is
8)
corner John and Sydenham
Bee. 0!
Mr. J. Bottomley, cigar manufacturer, of tract of land not far from Richibucto: “If weighed 177 pounds, the largest we
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of St. Thomas, now finishing artificial stone walke on
Bto
10, 12 to? to8
or woman's cow or oxen get in canght in this section for some time.
have been spending a week or 10 in town streat, from Sydenham to Pine, and in King
front Simeoe, was in town on Monday last. He any man
MC.CPRPLR O.,
HG, YOURLL.B, AMR.
A.M,
0. with their daoghter, Mra. T, Wooster.
oats, his or her tail will be cat off, as
of the residences of Mrs. Stewart, John-at, is having a big ran on several new brands ‘these
Mr. Adam Laidlaw presented us
* | of cigars which heis placing on the market. the case may be. Iam a Christian and pay another
Mins Nettie Clark Fas been spending « and Mr. Cartiv’, Talbot street,
handsome boquet this week. Am
my taxes, bat d——n the man that lets his
Mr. Wesley Conn is geing to maken
short time with Miss Dangerfield at Sparta
Corinth and Aylmer played a game of eritters run loose.”—-Richibuoce (N. B) other flowers composing it were a n
INSURANCE,
during the past week.
revolution in‘his manner of doing business football on the Collegiate Institute grounds Review.
of white comet astors, a new variety in.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
Mr. ‘Harold Barnum, of the law office of and states bis plans and reasons for #0 doing on Saturday afternoon last, resulting in a
We are very sorry to learn that Mr. C, A, section, which are very pretty.
‘NSURANCE.
Lean and Dominion Express
‘Mr. A. E. Haines, has been spending a week in his adv't on another page, which it will victory for Aylmer by ® score of 1 to0 Brower, M. P. P., is still confined to his
Ladies will please note that oar
Pay onr readers to look over carefully.
after « sharp and good game.
or so in the country, near Sparta.
bed, and his condition ix causing his family druggist,J E Richards, has secured
This week winds up the continued story
For Sald or to Rent.—The beautiful reaifor the
celeb
od friends much uneasiness.
His troubat agency for Aylmer
For sale at a hargain—The lot on Talbot which
have been ranning for some time. dence of James Hartfirld, West Talbot St. is with his spine, which was hart when he Strong's Baking Powder. A trial wil ea
street.nearly opposite the Methodist church. We willwecommence
week or the week There are 10 acres of land, large orchard, wasa boy, and which was again injured vince you that it is the best in the
For particulars apply to R. Thomas, Water after one of the bastnextstories
we
‘have
ever
small
fruits,
asparagus
beds,
&.
Terms
about two years ago by a horse. We
street,
‘The ladies of the Fairview U. B. ¢
run inthe Express, and those who miss easy.
A
sincerely trust he will soon be out again,
“will give'a teameeting on next
Mr. Herbert F. Williams, of the daily
reading it will miss a treat. Watch for it. ‘The Conseryative picnic at Pt, Stanley,
‘The Anderson Force Pamp is making its evening, Sept. Sid.
Reva.
ve
a et cont, Correspondsnes solleitet
€ Leadet, Eau Claire, Wis., is spending a few
which
was
being
arranged
for
Sept.
10th,
A
grand
karvest
home
excurtion
over
the
way tothe front rapidly in England, and Kimbalt ac® others from Aylmet, and Rey,
weeks with his father, Rev. R.W, Williams,
J. A McCUTCHEON
of Vienna, and gave us a calla few days ago. M.C. R. to Niagara Falls will be held on has been postponed to a fature date owing has again won twovsilver medals, this time Carey, of It, Barwell, and the
Thuraday, Sept. 5th. Train leaves Aylmer to the inability of some of the speakers to acths Preston Royal Agricultural Society Vienua will be invited to be present
facturers Lite and
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- at8:33a.m.
J A Oe des, it “teeurancn
Ineure Cor Aine tleycle
Fare $1.85, childfed 95 cts. be present.
Exhibition.
Mr. Anderson received another
‘Agent. Office Aylmer, Ont,
Eakins, formerly of Sparta
est on mortgage .on good farm security.
Tickets good to retarn up to the 7th.
‘This
‘\\Mr. Amos Chariton has sold his 10 acres order from his agent there this week, and diedMra.a Harley
few days ago in Boston, leaviny
AE.
Haines,
Barrister,
Brown
House
should be one of the best excursions of the west of town, the piace formerly owntd by also inquires for prices on pumpsas high as
W. C. MURRAY.
her husband three children'to
mouea
Block,
Aylme,
’
feason,
Mr. John Marlatt, for $2,
The pur- l2inches in size. Three inches seems to besides
rm
Now
ul Life Inanrher loss, She was a daughter of
The annual Sunday School picnic of the
be a common size for use there,
It was Henry Ward Beecher who said chaser ia Mr, Crosby, of Kansas, who
earth, For rates &e., addr
Ingleby, formerly well known ia
Disciple Church was held at Port Brice .on that the advertisements in a newspaper ace intends making his home “here for the
Tip Wilson, of Springfield, loads the race nection.
:
Thursday last, and it was one of the most
full of knowledge in regard. to what futare.
for tall corn in this section so far as heard
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
pleasant and successfal ever held by the ismoregoing
‘The residence of Mr. D.G. Bingham
on in a community than the ediThe ladies of the We M.S, of the from, he having sent ina stalk 12 feet. long. ‘& narrow
E INSURANCE AGENTS,
also
scents for
school.
escape from fire on Wi
torial columns are. Henry was about right,
Fei
NGrin
Atserenn
Lite
Amurance
Company.
Methodist
church
have
been
preparing
Tilsonburg for the first time in its history
Ove of the occupants of
‘Office in Walker Block.
Strawberry plants for sale—Comprising bne there are a great many who are just boxes of clothing, etc., for the homes in leads Aylmer. The papers of that town morning.
the Avalons," New Williams, Meikle’s finding it out. Criticise them this week the Northwest; and have met with » most report astalk grown on Mr. Titson’s farm house was lighting a match and the
Assexment Syitem.
off and disappeared. ‘They lights
Early, best and latest varieties and warran- (in some other paper).
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
generous response to their appeal for 15 ft. high. ‘Ve understand, however, that flew
ted. S0cents per 100. 500 and over 40
Provincial Provident Institution represented.
contribatiens,
i
jced, and that they mgasured another and thought no more about the
Mr. John Bowen, of
first until they saw the lace curtain on
P. 0. Box 204, St. Thomas
cents per 100, Harry Goostry, Aylmer.
Judging by the fast and liberal manner roots and all.
It was pat out with difficulty, Lut nos be
Qui
a
number
of
our
fun
loving
in
which
subscribers
have
been
paying
op
match
Little
Chief
against
Stanley
Barrett's
AUCTIONEERS./
case of Fairbanks v« the Township cousiderable damage had been done
citizens have gone to Houghton Centre to. Miss Lule for a race, best in 5, for $308 for the Express during the past two weeks of ‘The
Yarmouth and M. C. h. for injuries
Sie
JAUSLAND,, Lilconsed Anctioneer. day toattend the Patron picnic.
They
money is getting more plentiful. When- received last winter at"the overhead bridge carpet, furnitare, ete.
J.‘esidence
“salen Sydenham
attontied toStect,Ayimer
tn town and couatry, always have a bigtime. Mr. Dan Conrad, side. Barrett says he does not want to ran ever
‘The many warm friends in Aylmerof Mr
you have a dollar that you have nu this side of St. Tuomas, comes on for triit
all day for $50, bat wili make a match, best
W. Turnbull, who for many yearm:
of this place has the booth privileges.
2in 3, for $100
a side, ‘or best 3 in 5 for other possnble use for pay it to the printer, at the next sitting of the High Court of travelled
for the wholesale grocery firm ¢
TW
receive orders during the month $200 a side, and is ready to pat up the bat for Lord's ake don’t do so under any Justice at St. Thomas before Chief Justice
Edward Adams
& Co., of London, wil be
other circumstances,
of August for coal at $5 per ton delivered. money at avy time.
Cameron, which opens on Sept. 3rd. Mra,
to learn that he is now a membr
It you want the largest yielding straw. Fairbanks had her shoulder’ broken by pleased
All farmers and others who are interested
‘arrangements for
prien, dates. c.. oan Now is the time to book your orders and be
the
firm,
the basiness hai
droade at the Buraxes office, oF with W. Ware Protected against an advance, which is in the success of Farmers’ Institutes aud berry tey Parker Earle,
It
is
a
perfect
being
thrown
ont
of
a
sleigh
which
was
chased by Mr. Turnball
nook, jr., Aylmer
most eure to take place before cold weather. other similar organizations will please note Dlossomer, and produced nine quarts more upset by a big snow bank.
R. H, Lixpaay,
MLW TLTaR
Screaton, another old employee of th firm,
St. Thomas.
Copenhagen: C.D, Faller.
that Mr. F, W, Hodson Supt. of Farmers’ off a forty foot row at the Experimental
There were over 2,000 persons at the ‘We trust Mr. Tarnball’s success us parter
Draper is not thinking of Institutes, will temporarily remove his Station than any old or new one. I have Patron picnic in Stilwell’s woods on Thure- will
be as greatas it has been as raveller
them
ready
now
for
setting
by
the
dozen
or
is
net
factory
from
Aylmer
to
office
to
the
exhibition
grounds
at
Toronto
day last, The speaking was from the stump for the firm,
188 RIRDON, of Rt. Thomas.
Graduate o
MPS be collese, wilt ialt Avinjer on Fridey Detroit, as reported in the Journal last daring the tw weeks of the fair. He will hundred, and ten other good varieties, G, which took the firat prize at the World’s
After
an absence of two Sanday |
f each week,
anttie
prevarr
ve e
= 00 week. Aylmer is good enough for Lige. It occupy
a large tent just east of the cattle HL. Caughell, nurserymea, Aylmer.
Fair, London, England, in 1851. Mr. W.
the
apply at this office. is his branch factory at St. Clair that he is
tne violin:
violin, ForFor particulars
parti
ring, where he will be pleased to havea | Mrs. J. A. [Smith Hill,
of Chicago, ia in Stilwell oconpied the chair, and addresses Kimball was again in his own!
talking of moving to Detroit.
call from all Institate officers and members | this vicinity looking up the heirs of Hill were delivered by Messra. T. 11, Backhouse, Sunday last. He was greeted by
Sregations, expecially in the ever dng,
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or or any others who may desire todo a0. Mr J estate in New York. A part of the site J. P. Martyn,
J. Currie and J. $, Haycock,
was fairly packed. He pre
7 per cent, interest on your mortgagef? if J. W. Wheatoo, B. » Secretary of the }upon which New York now stands was Tables were set in the woods and everyone the house
powerful sermons, bothJ
so why not get your money from C. O. Western Dairymen's Association, will alo [leased by a Mr. Hill for a period of 99 was provided with a sufficiency of refresh two
to with marked
attention,
3.D.McDiamartp,Ree.tec.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per ‘occupy the same tent during the last week years, The lease has now expired, and the ments.
service he was assivied in the
cent? One Collar saved is worth two of the fair. ‘The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ heirs are cl imng
the estate. Mrs. Clarke,
A dresss that will look well, and at “the closing exercises by the Revs Dr, Thomp:
AYLMER ENCAMPMENT No. 42, 0.
Association will hold a conventfon
in t is | of Eden, widow
earned. Expenses moderate.
of the late John Clerke, ix same time defy rain or dust, would seem to son, who has jast returned
ineets the second
from the
‘each mo.
a
| one of tlieheirs, and the lady also thought be the ideal after which ladies have been Northwest,
The Rev, R. J. Troleaven preached his tent on Tuesilay, Sept. 10th, at 1p.
in‘welcome,
the Walker Block. Visiting members alway’
&
:
sermon on Sunday night of a scries the Swine Breeders’ Association on tke | that the late Jesse Hill was one of the longing. These merits all meet in Crave©. Warvos, Scribe.
E. C. Mowrarmn, CP. last
The Epworth League of the Metho
he has been giving. on the subject Lam same day at 7 p. mj; and the Cattle | family, bat was not certain.
nette.
Waterproof,
but
thoroughly
porous,
church here, 1s one of the most
not ashamed of the gorpel of Christ.” He Breeders’ Association on Weduesday, the
ous
An almost incredible yield of oats was thoroughly stylish, while defying the deluge and
best conducted young people's assosias
| reported to our office last week by Mr. from above or the dust from beneath; suitIfyou want
to buy a new set of single has preached some excellent sermons on Mth, at 7 p.m. Everybody invited.
this subject, and they have been enjoyed by The following regulations, taken trom the | Soha House, of Copenhagen, who. threshed —. for dress, or cloak or wrap. ticns in Western Ontario... The
‘harness cheap, call on John H. Glover.
revised Ontario Game Laws, will be of | them, and vuches for the accaracy and the Myenette meets a need Iong felt. In Tuesday night last was of more than
Mr, E. Carr and wife, of Coruna, Mich., the large congregation.
of the land. It was nothing Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. interest. as there were a large number
Public schoole and Collegiste Institute interest to many of our readers, and we | measurement
who have been visiting in town for the past
or leas than 900 bushels from 11 acres, The ideal costume for spring and sammer. ent from the St. Thomas
three weeks, retarned to their home to-day. opened on Monday last with a large uttén- hope someone will see that the laws are || $2morebushels
literary programme of d
to the acre, grown on the farm Light and mediam weigh!
dance, and jndging by the happy faccs of
| of Mr. Geo. Pineo,
24} bushels of seed
var office on the
Mr. J.J. Nairn is in Hamilton looking th: scholars as they passed
The second annualp
of the Liberals ? the party from
St. Thomas and a’ few
to 15th,and no person i wore sown, and the land, or at least
9 acres of Elgin will be held at Pt. Stanley to- ing
after the branch business of the Aylmer way to school, theyare happy to get to
the members of the Aylmer
League, took
Canning factory in that city.
their work again. There is no change in the allowed to kill more than two; moose, elk | of it, has been measered by both tape and morrow, and if the weather is favorable it punession
He
of the parsonage and agent’ a.~ e
Probably bs away « couple of months. will staff of excellent teachers, which we have reindeer and caribon are protected until drill. The other two acres were in the will be
great day at the port.
The pleasant hour or
so with Mr. and Mrs. ‘Tees
Oct. 25th, 1900. Cotton tail rabbits may| orchard.
Mr. Pineo also had 30 bushels to speakers include some of the best men in
A party consisting of Mr, and Miss had for the past year, and no desire for any be shot or kil'ed any. time.
z
We don't see anything the party, and in themselves should draw a leaven,
on the part of either echool boards
or citizens pheasants, partridges,
Robins and Mrs, W. P. Ferris,
of
There are a number of good special prises.
‘ops as this
woodeos
large crowd. Those annoudeod td speak
Rowan, Miss Armstrong, of Baffalo, Port
Mr. Chas.
A.
Bradley,
who
was born
6
plover, may be shot between Sep!
and
hange took place ia town are Hon. D, C. Fraser, M. P., of Nova offered for our (alt fair this year, Amongahe:
Mines Watts and Harp, of Bayham,
and bas been a resident of Aylmer Dee.
number
spent
The season for quail does not
Mr. Frank Helmer offers $10 cash to
Hon. A. S. Hardy,
Mr, Tilley, of Tilley & 5
a few hours in town on Monday
nea y all bis life, avi who is widely known
any couple who will get.
Poustie,
having
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interéat
in
the
drove from Ps. Rowan, and werelast, They throughout this whole section, died in Pt. open until Oct. 15th, and closes Dec.
Lands
;
Hon,
David
Mills,
married “on the
out for a
Duel
of the grand stand on. the
Sie
business to Mr. Walter Stewart, who has M.P.; Dr. Landerkin, M. P.; John Mo- Grounds ia tront
which they evidently were
Stanley
on Thursday, 22nd Inst., from the 1th.
taken possession. The new firm will do Millan, M. P 5 Jas. Sutherland, M. f.; Geo. afternoon of the last day. Mr.
A. A. Leslie
effects of peretonitis, in his 41st year. \His bird or wild fowl protected by the
sive them a free marriage license,
ines under the name of Poustie & E. Casey, M. P; Dr. Wilson,J. ©. Daince
Is the death of Mr. Frederick
death
wasa
great
surprise
to
his
many
aad
between half an hour after sunset and
Premey,
Stewart, and thelr succes is axsared. Mr, and others. There will be several brass the Rev. C. H. Kimball will perform the»
‘which took place om the
inst., Malahide Aylmer triends, who wete very sorry to hear an hour before stnrise. It is against the Pourtie has had many years experience, and bands
ceremony
without
in
any
attendance,
litle
and
lost one of its best citizens.16th Mr.
token
a good programme
of recog.
teu.
He was n-son of the fate Adam law to shoot, destroy, net, saore 2. «rap hesides being one.of the best posted men tm
Pree=
nition
.
afterwards.
“Here is a. chance fox
lived on the farm where b=
of games and sports is also idan tba
ever since he Bradley ; his mother suryives him, aa docs any native wild bir? .,ccpt hawks, crows, | his line of business 4
_..atto, he enjoys A special train lesves Tilsonburg at 9 someone. ‘The fst spplicant
will be the one
als» a brother Georze, who resides in| sy.oye
nd English sparrows, and the shea fall
“8
esteem of this o'clock a. m., Corinth 9:18, fare 70 cents, toget it. Dan Conrad alwo offers: three
Teav
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a wi ife and ~~ ‘ fine fo
af aw se aDYW ere rom et,
good prizes. One for the
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35
tire.
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Stewart
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Aylmer
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9:35, fare 65
"child, Miss Gertie, to
moz . > 10%8 of 3 | $20. The same lay =pP ies to gatheriog
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35¢.
one
New Sarum 9:45, fare 50c aad
for the tallest lady, anid’ one
into the firm the push and vigor of youth,
husbard and father. The funeral took place | picgq"
nests, etc. Mixcep: on special besides the connection of a large circle of B0e. ee the train will
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ve | 0 Friday {rom his late residence, Oak-st., permit eggs,
from the chief game warden for | personal friends. The firm isa strong and | Stanley at 67
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They Propose to Re-Cast the

“Mrs. T. J. Gannon is visiting

“friends in Straffordville.
“Mr. D' Wily and fimily

Liberal Platform.

spent

AN IMPORTANT

Bunday in this place, the gust of Mr.

POLITICAL

MOVE

Johnson.

REMEDY
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PERFECT
RELIEF

IN

© oxE
zo THREx vars.
a EE H. Garrett, a prominent politicianuf
akes, for the benett ot
Piss Sebile; ‘Whe following statement : “I
‘was greatly troubled with cheamatic pains
for a number of years,

‘ational Conference,
al Committee of the National
b
a itself
he respongibility of #1
‘his action
parture. ot.
“|
and will more
» the control of the ie
jal organizations mit:

On several occa-

“slous I could not walk, nor even put my
“feet tothe floor.
el erties

I tried everything and
bat my suffering con

{Hast I-wae—prevailed—apon—tePry South American Rhcamatic Care. 1
‘obtained perfect relief betore 1
taken
Dalf a bottle of the remedy, and today
ees
radical cure for rheamaSold by G. H, Hinch and J. E

Po:

_

Mr.

te
EDEN.
Fred Basen,

a former resident,

“ig visiting friends and relatives in
this place.
Mies Hughes, of St. Thomas,
guest of Miss Allemand.

‘The Patron picnic held on

is

the

sich will give OF:
d of receiving them from,
nipx,
who. have hitherto
niet
tio Tuled the conimittess
:
* of this. movement
arove from n series of Radleal, come
inittee meetings, at which the collap
.
eral party was discuss
he
ring.
the fo aeration
reconthe
of all

Thursday

last was quite a success.

*

Mr.

Ben

Leach,

our corner storo

_ keeper, is ill with fever.

School is opened once more, and we
aro glad to see the children walking
sloag ths roads dinner-pail in hand.
‘Milton Truman

is again at

work on

e
i
m even ‘will be marice dd men, Amon;
Freat Organizations that w'
Natlo:

~ hie brick cottage.

‘and bons.
en will alone mekea
at the
conference. Apart from ovthe show
main qu
tion of re-organisation,
will be madi to re-camt
of ¥
r the
by
temperance: legtelation,
future relations of thi
rals with
_ however,
the Irish Parllamentary party coming
next
importance,
Oat harvest is just at its height and
re is rome doubt as t8 whether
the. Trish
promises to be a good crop.
Alliance will be retained.
rish
organs,
Parnellit: and anti:
i
Y .
d
extowards the Govern.
Kant’s Croven Roor, the great blood
forms, says
Journal,
jovernment
purifier, gives freshnear and clearness to the undertakes will
have
the
strenuous
as.
complexion and cures constipation, 25c, 5
sistance of
Natlonallste as aids
fome Rule, The Dublin Independ$1. Sold byJ E. Rich:
ent saya that much 00d is Micely to
—_—_-e-e—___
done
the time
that the
‘adogan sbelds the Vieeroyahip
irolang It
the dead past
The Bicycle Girl. *
bury, ita dead in the general interests
za
and progress.”
be
WHAT THE VERSE-MAKERS HAVE TO. SAY
Soul
the Parnellites and’ antl-ParADOUT HER.
elites mre
iver
mitesreadyy to throw
row as: aside their
\e
“Mother, may I go dut to wheel 7”
Labouchere, the well.
“Yes, my darling daughter;
hoor
{rot
Teadleal leader, came
Teuppose, of course, you won't wear skirts,
Although I think you-oughter.”
—Indianapolis Journal,

Mr. J_

Draper met with a very

serious accident on Monday last. by
tutting himselt a few inches above
the knee.
The cut is doing well,

‘The bloomer gitl don’: care who knows

‘That she is just a biped ;
And 90 her hose she boldly shows,

Or checked, or clocked, or

striped.

—New York Recorder,
Q woman, in your proper dress,

it tr kelp ‘that
conference. will asse
the deposition of
Mr. Labow
Inn Ver‘ernon Harcourt, ¢
the Exchequer, are about te start for
“transpired
that

A vision of true loveliness.

But when you put the bloomers on
Your grace and comeliness are gone.
—Kaneas,City Journal,

‘The offspring now to have a wheel

“Will beg or boriow, buy or steal;

“He rides along in bicycle pants,

And so do-hissisters, his cousins and his
aunts.

Minneapolis Journal,
Old Grimes fs dead, that good old man,
He never had a chance
To see 2 woman ride her wheel
Dressed in her bloomer pante.
—Cleveland Press.
One sex alone did use to smoke,
But now look out for Vother ;
Since# bicycle girl can scratch a match
Just like her elder brother.
=Brooklyn Times.
Why can't you leave the girls alone ?
<Why shoulda'’t they ride, it they like?
The pen might be used in a better cause
‘Than jokes on the bloomer and bike.
Detroit News.
© The biggist joke upon a wheel
We've noticed up to date
Was a bloomered matron five feet h
Two handred pounils in weigh
—Hauilton Spectator.

He—You can't impose upon me: there
are no fools in ous family, She—Sir, you
forgot yourselt
HURCH

ceure to assume the Jeadership of Mar‘the
bernsigned
bera
sighed th qmemoria
mejnoriat land
and it ies
was
The committe of the Engltsh
Union recently estartled chu:ren
wer
by declaring that civil marriageseinen
an offence against church discipline
Parties who had Incurred censure by.
entering into such marriages ought,
according to the committee, to obtain
absolution before belnie
communion. The

row!
doubt on-the wanldity "ot the elt 1 n:
tract. ‘The matter was againag in referred
refer
to the committe wh 10 HOW report that
a
uRKest the neca religious renewal of the
mairiage
contract,
but
only
a
solemn
acknowledgment {n face of the church:
the parties who had contracted
he council now pro.
neck
Convocation,
eonest
chureh adherent 5,
Acocrding to The Speaker, {the weekly
Liber:
attitude of
that party on the Chinese mission out2
netly in favor of acti
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isu
should obtain an
ntente,
under which the
Oi further opening
BA cee ao nevept foreign
store order, if only
:
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of the nations
could, without dimeunty. sentence Ching
to the tutelage of @ nativ
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i aarviogs at 31 0
mn.
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threatens
to
riven

y at the
inspectors
ports of landing Alleged canes of pleupheumonta in cattle. ‘Two Canadan
nia

centile

suffering

mo-

pleuro-pne!

recently landed in Deptford,
and the Cans
es
used permisaion An authoriti
to examine werethem.re:
A clamor to ‘obta‘ain
game
tors

tional Guard, These volunteers were
included in| ninety corps gathered
from all parts of te United Kingdom
and. inthe opt
n_of American. officers, the uniform ais pine and the
contact with volunteersrs from ¥ rious
rect ions of the country, as well, as
thelr asosciation with réculs
not be otherwige than extremely beneYiclal,
CHAMBERLAINS FOREIGS POLICY,

He Would Use Imperial Funds to Battd
failways and Promote Colonial
Development.
New York, Aug. 26.—Mr, Isaac N,
Ford cai from London to The Trtbune:
ly one «
‘h in Parliament
this week will be re: mbered after the
session ends, It was made hy Mr.
Chamberlain, when the financial votz
for

the

Colonial

Office

was

reached

after mid-night, Thursday. It was
a uletty end
without
rumpets,
contained fvidence hat the lender who
formulated 20
* ago in Birmingham great municipal
policies grounded
upon
of
local¢ overnment is preparing to revolutionize colonial relations,
r. Chamberlain has in mind large
plans of colonial policy, based on new
principles. What was most sienificent
in this speech wai
declaration
that many of the British colonics were
condition of undeveloped es.
in
tates, which could
jeveloped
without Imperial Assistance, There
were som
nies, he added,
for
which
British rule had done absolute5 noe
‘a and
trade with them so long as they were
undeveloped a. He would be
to consider carefully any case in which
by a judicious investment of Imperial
money, these colonies could be developed, ‘These vague generalities would
have meant jess if any other leader
had uttered them. Mr, Chamberlain
is known in Birmingham by his works.
Policica which he introduced “in municipal government there have been
highly successful.
Municipal ownership ol
ate
the trans
th
splendid business
investments ot corporation
which will ultimately enrichh the town,
are now neve} ted throughout England
@s enlightened measures of FORTES=
sive local sovernment, When a leader
with
reco
changea” the
whole
municipal
Slee
advocates Judicous. investment
Imperial money for promoting the des
velopsent of the neglected estates of
Em; pire, the echoes of his speech
win be
eard
around the world wherever the British flag flutters in the
breeze.
Chamberlain spoke confidently,
Almoat _mpetuously, of mimany colonial
‘obim:
aiscunsed them
Bread deh’ of views
allways Ld
ne ded tn tropical Africa, they should
be built
inder colonial or Imperial

Administrations,
rather than be hand.
4 ave
to p rivate apeculntors. if
there was to be trade ith the colonies
exposed to native disturbances, t!
punit ive expeditions were neces: RATY,

and those who protest against them
were against the only yt em that
Would lead to “the civilization of Afri.
juanaland had been annexed
because the Cape Parllament had declared for it, and the
ment were bound to re
ft e colon! m,
as necessary in Africa as in Australia,
Mr. Chamberigin’s speech
showed
that he
been thinking
on
mittters had
of colonial
poltey deeply
any
xome creative policles to ‘propo
f
carry out,
wer re terated
yeste riay_ stron; gly In hia reply to the
Wert African railways delegation.
oF BLE TO HAWALL
The States Asked For 2 $209,000 Twenty
Years’ suits.
San. Francisco, Au
26.—Col.
Spalding, who has obtained exclusive

for Canadians. the
brivBeges the American
Inspecenjoy is now
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ra ined.
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That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
positively dors cure the severest cases
of Scrofula. Salt Rheum and all other
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know that whatever appears
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advertising Is strictly true.
That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ys recognized b¥ ail as the standard
building-up medicine.
That is Why
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You use Glforene
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You use @ffouene
Your children can safely eat the
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PRACTICAL FARMING,

Og, and alan the alow _Blobe, arece goed
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much as possible, An authority upon the
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In the end of
sie; ‘man: and sufficient »
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was really nothing left to live for except
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| ead
and léss, of course, for the smaller was already at that age when his playfel-
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it subjects cattle to-direct Wolfe wat always in delicate health) kept
One of the most common mistakes in | yarnha ofandcold
air. It is the system that
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pring the wintery is in keeping the milk ‘To supply men or animals with pure air at atechool. At 15, a lanky stripling,” he
cost, the impure air
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an Ensign and at review cartoo long. A low temperature of the cream lowest atthe
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to make » good quality of butter from
bitter cream.
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$385,000, In brick-making 40 per cent. of Oldenburg, having dmsotoded from Feter and « quarter incash,
was not content ont of a museum, however,
even a small percentage of the bullets did
the total value of the product goes to the IL, a member of one of the Holatein
came up to and just before his death, which was due has hardiy © more dangerous enemy The their deadly work, war on a large scale
‘At noon, when Mr. Bowser
the raw material being of ver: branches of that bouse.
stil on. " He actually to apoplexy, had :nade a contract to goon! ar; ge red-brown forest ant of the sort that| would be impossible, and armies would
lunch, the ** fit? was
ue.
In the quarrying of stove
. the moat fatal to the amphibians, and a| ceane to meet. So long as the trigyer is
francis. Joseph, Emperor of Austriae kicked up his heels and acted giddy as he exhibition 1m & San Francisco museom.
‘even greater proportion of the product Hungary, the Queen Regent of Spain and entered the ball. Mra. Bowser met bim
At the time cf bis death be weiyhet
hing about the attack of these tiny neld back the gun will fire automatically
goes tothe laborer. The value of stone
él on this comparatively esormovs
baving an eye pounds, and was of euch enorme
derick, Grand Duke of
re
as ammunition is supplied.
Wh
amile, 'dthough
pole 1a |g eptile ia that they kiliit for food and not ‘asthelong
he put his arm around tons that it was necessary to cu!
Guarried by St persons was $554,000,and Ethichons, The original Ethichon was a with a sweet
trigger is released the Gring ceases.
The amount paid in wages ras $336,0
itz. During seh he the side of the house
in order to r emove | on account of any natural antipathy.
ake of Alasce, who lived about the year
The gun can be unlimbered and
fring withthe
feet of |
praised
the
body.
The
cvtfin
consumed
101
jokes,
When
some
of
the
ante
catch
aight
of
@
good
G14,
Humbert,
King
of
Italy,
is
Mr.
in
5%
soconds
of
the
giving
of
the
word
of
dozen
a
halt
off
got
STILL DEVELOPING. |
and weighed 100
pounds. it was! ‘ena! ke they erouse the whole community at command, it will prove of special value
Ravoia,and
Oscar LI. of Sweden, Bernadette, Xtables
and the way the table was spread, lumber
6 feet 8 inches long, 32 inches wide and 29/ once. In platoons and battalions the little im & mountainous country, where a fex wellAs Mr. Blue explains, much of the work ‘The original of this name was a French and capped the olimax by saying
to-night, inches dee}
felis jows set upon the reptile, striking th a
Tt
wneral, who was made King of Sweden in ‘| have tickets for the theater
done in the gold fields of the Province is in
‘Owing
toiterize
the foneral
services! nippers into ite body and eyes at thousand: je no exaggeration to say that 100 men
.
:
0
nt and preparing for the ereo- $18, and was called Charles XIV. Poy P* | and you be all ready, and we'll havea gay
is it, sis
could not be held in the church, as ie | of points at once, .
i
care armed with
idly
and concert‘XIfL’s real name is Joachim Pecct. old time Ww hat
the gun could mow down 10,000
mills,
The statistics show that]
doors were too small to admit of its en-|ediy
I, of Servis has the name of It was that aame fib
is
thisone
that
the
snake
hss
no
chance
cavalrymen
wi!
The
possibilities
of
the harvest of the stockholder is not yet. ‘Alexendet
trance, and the sermon wax preached out | |at all of eacaping. It is like a thousand the machine seem unlimited, and its extraDaring 1894 the amount of gcid produced Obrenowitch, and Nicholas L, Prinee of
under the trees. Ten men were needed as jectric needies in him at once. whe snake ordinary
‘Ontario was 2,022 1-2 ounces valued at Montenegro, is Mr. Niegoch.
effectiveness is well conveyed by
pallbearers, and the funeral was attended | soo becomes exbausted and dies ignomini- fs military expert, who was present at the
$82,776. To the 92 men engaged in gold—<—_—_.
kick st the yy people from all over the county,
mining $38,082 were paid in wages. Of the
y
He never made s feet
Inst teat of the quo. He says:
Ivis the
Svenag.
eee
walked
ree (at gold-mining geuerally Mr,
A Cold-Weather Joke.
Then the ante set harder at work, this moat deadly instrament of war I have ever
theater nor about having ‘Hehisemiled all
the
may seem s etrange story, but it is true, sean. [have been told it war only a toy,
Long Life of Wood.
‘business
man came down to his office on in
A
“The gold fields of the Province are
‘They
begin
to
tear
off
the
flesh
in
small
wheress
its
accu:
‘and
reliability
are
on a winter morning when it was bitterly
motice, and
The durability ot wet timber
.
etei PRR off the skin and simply appslling.”
‘et will pierce
r
thing remarkable. Recently, according
srdiogtito | Bere’ 1ggradually
innide of it, ot until they have | the bod jiew of six men, and ite muffie can
Whew! how cold itis! he ssid to one
|
many explotert and capitalists tothree
“
paper,
one
of
the
piles
‘
for
public
tothe
up
Bowser
carried
away
ever
thing
except
the
bones
be
moved
like
the
end
of
«
garden
hose.
Mr.
qwatd it, Numerous discoveries of gold ofthe clerks, Jost shut that eafe, if you years ine false light. Even his snores
the bridge Trajan
baile acrom
the Danube
by. the | tod the skia iteld de they leave it.
‘Dearing ore
"
reraye: please.
——_+—__—_
was taken up.
‘The clerk obeyed, with a puzzled look. ‘a beautiful cadence as they foated out over Emperorseventeen
—_—
centuries ago, it showed
Then, when he could restrain his curiosity {he footboard and knocked the splinters driven
‘His Failing.
One of Many.
no
change,
save
that
it
was
petrified
to the
ed
=
mai
that whenwhen depth of three-quarters of an inch. The
and all tant
an
Do you think Trotters will maintein bis
Excuse me, air, but why did. you tell of the darko cagelean
reqviution to take care of his family in the
Hleep overtook her. When she awoke it shtetuat;beosh, slm aud oak piles on whieh | wets lit shu sense "oh Late
ailer
Labor, te
I under
tinvevaly, and it ly caines tre to shut the safe!”
Mr, Bowser sat on the stand the Savoy Palace, London, are un- stand.
fowuret
Now just tell me one good
ore is obtained throng!
‘Why, replied his employer, with « al waa daylight, and
with a sock in one hand and decayed. They were put in pla:
z It he does it will be the uuy thing he
you have accomplished.
‘the entire extent of the workings, n: chuckie, there are a good many drafts inis | rail of the bed
latter part of the thirteeath centary,. “
bis ebirt in the other and was saying.
200 fect underground. Three other woat sale,
A gitavor—Well, I've made » good living ever maintained, was thie prompt reply.

Cures When Other Medicines and Doctors
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RESTORES THE SICK 10 HEALTH.
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For The Next
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Our
Assortment

EvervDay.

MYSTERY

‘Was no Dectr or that, tor ne was 0 1m-

nuitRUE)
ay

LUCIE SF. DEANE.
EC.

When the

body of

the

old man had

and Parjee asked their elder brother for

enthem.
He did well.
[Note.— Observe
the

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT
For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.

The emaller ruby which was sent to
‘Amsterdam crumbled and-dissolved.on
the way, but the jewelers who received

the secret, for they saw the prospect of
great gain. My husband felt that to
share with them would lessen bis profits, and so he wisely refased to enlightcomplacency

and the ingenious

scheme was compre-

Maiden

bad

hended.

They wrote to the jeweler in

lane

who

forwarded it to

the beautiful woman who called herself

‘Mra. Howard when in America. ]
‘The younger brothers were very angry and threatened the life of my good

them, and then an investigation was
made, which caused everything
to become clear.

husband.
secretly.
place and
father bad

good busband and I bad left America.
We had some dreadful experiences ere
‘we got away on the steamer. Knowing
that nothing could be proved against us,
wwe were not afraid and would have re-

Before’ that was done, however, my

He and I therefore left India
In London Luchjid hired a
followed the directions his
left to him His success was

complete. He mado threo rubies of ten
carnts each and sold them for a large

mained longer in America but for the

OE.

‘The
{1 be seh
to. y09 pchaser of stor
2 reasonablers

FARMS

CENTRAL
MICHICAN
Many Canadians {*<gerica in

contrat

miuegreramaer rere eretie
Sari, ain arch ee ares

see the error of their ways and leave us
{ alone. Bismallah!

wise,
Then Arnik and Parjee might
hiro skillful men who would trace him
or they would find it ont for themselves.
In making the rubies the chemicals

ve off an overpowering odor, to which

my busband and

tomed.

Ihad

become

would be sure to attract attention ina
great city,
Offiecrs of the law might
make inquiries, thinking we were rak-

ing monoy unlawfully, and so discover
the troth.
Isaid wo must find a secluded pl
fn the country among the simple folk,
who

had

mo

curiosity, and

where we

could be on our guard against approach
from any direction.

We

found such a

place aud removed thither.
But we were greatly in fear of those
bad men,

Just Priendatitp.

;

secus-

The odor was ao strange that it

who were somewhere in Now

York. ‘They were evil enough to hire
others to watch and follow us. So we
took all precautions we could, my busband and I not recognizing each other
in leaving the city until we reached the

fle—Do you know this question of
streetcar etiquette Is getting to be very
complicated?
She—How so?
He—Well, there was a time when It
would have been considered a terrible
offense against manners for a man not
to give up his seat toa woman, As It
is, women have forced themselves inte
an equality with men to such an extent that it isn't required so much. alr
of them don't even stop te thank one.”
She—Then you don't always give up
your seat to a lady?
He—That depends. I discriminate.
If she fs young, pretty and charming.
T always make an exception and offer
t.
She—Oh, I see, What would you do
in my case?
He—That's different. You sre a
friend.—Brooklyn Life.
“I wonder why so short a mon ns
Rimley should marry such a tall gid
as Miss Tupper?”
“Probably the same rearon that Induced Miss Tupper to marry a little
fellow lke Mimley."—Rockland (fe.)
‘Tribune.
All the Digerence.
Daughter—“Frank said something
to me last night.”
Mother—"I hope it was apropos.”
Daughter—"It was more, mamma.

"My busband staid at the Astor House

when in New York because it was conyeniont to Maiden lane, the home of
most of the great jewelers. I went toa
hotel farther up town, both of us using
our American names, because we were

not afraid to appear openly and honestly before thepublic.

Sr, srormeapantes sot erie

~

Luchjid succeeded in making the finest ruby of allin the werkshop at our

country home. It was at my suggestion

that he ealled it Nana Sabib's ruby, for
nearly every one knows that that is the
greatest ruby in the world. He placed

It

1

was

it in the hands of a jeweler named

apropos-al.”"—New York

20 days it would decay, yanisb, turn to
its sale within that period, or he

HAVE | SEENTHEM
AYLMER
LOCKED

WIRE FENCE

had given Mr, Brown a week in which

bath house, |
Fond Mother—Go to the around
your \
Mabel, and put something
it's terrible for you to
neck, I it think
In that manner.

and turned it over in my hand and | expose
looked at the box, I made the dreadful

discovery that within 12 hours the ruby

Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive
Store open every night.

prompt attent

——

S.S. CLUTTON & SO

and disgusted with it.

and{iffoot satisfied don't buy.

ticulara{call or write

For par.

J.D. FERGUSON.
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

COUNTRY

It is the CURSE OF

without

times harder; it makes the poor man poorer; it
makes the rich man
poor—These are a few

drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advanta E

we

cant.

os

Hereis a statement of what it costs us to a
the credit system, over what it would cost

run a cash business

—

Port Huron

r—_—_

Chicago, Detroit

Saginaw Valley

Grand Rapids »
Grand Haven
Bay City
Muskegon
And all points in Central and Northern Michigan.
Fell particulars from

Grand Trunk Agents,ss to proportionate rates
from Intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

N. J. Power, General Pansenger Agent; Geo.
‘T. Brut, Ass't General Passenger Agent; L
J. Seancxxr, Gentral Manager.
FOR SALE
One-and-one-half
story frame house, and one
fifth of an acre of |
on the north side of

Pine
Ayimer., Wouldto
taken,street, 1a the eaTown of rent
COLBAIOE itealRelate Broker, Aylioer: Ont.

two my
of Sauth
3S
of lot 7, in the 10th ‘con.
\COLEARN,
Real Zstate

Sees

‘Block, Ayimer, Ont.

Why

year

us |
;

bees
me
6
300 ee
Tre oe
350 00

$863 00

Some one has to pay that $863.

The Direct Line

T

doubt.

SYSTEM makes prices higher.

Postage Stamps -.:<s0
fees cass aoe
Bill Soa
ee
Envelopes Steet tereeserseeeererseene
Cost for bookkeeping.............++.
Collecting, personally and expense... .
Cost of Book: kezpiag Booka
a mens
Average per year for bad debts........

190
acres, noarly all clearet,
of Srat-ciase land
tales ‘tiled, with Wfortatle
ralldings, situated:
jiles north of 5
hd,
porth balf

Sold by G. HL, Hinct, Droggist, Aylmer

Don't forget we make a specialty of Ordered Clothing
for which we can show you a great assortment of Tweet

For the past twenty-five years we have been
business on the credit system, and have becor

FORSALE

‘would pass out of existence. If payment

Buy your Woollens direct from the manufacturer,
save a middle man’s profit.
:

Kash
is King.
ash is
King.

Prop.

ONTARIO.

Blankets, Sheetings, Dress Flannels, Horse Blankets,
weat, Home-made Fulled Cloth, Fine Tweeds,
Tweeds, Yarns in all colors and weights, Heav:
Fulled Flannels, Plaid Flannels—in fact, Flannels —
of all. descriptions.
Hosiery, Top Shirts, Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that
were ever shown in Aylmer, and at
reduced prices,

and Worst«:ls.
We also make a specialty of Custom
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet’ Washing,
Coloring, &c.

District Passenger Ag't, Toronto d Hamilton

i

came yery much frightened, believing
he had made a mistakeas te itsage. He

‘was not secured within that time or a
little more, all our calculations would
go armies.
Mr. Brown is a very kind hearted
man. I purchased
a small rubyif him
40 keopin his good graces, but

-

6c_

WE ALSO HAVE THE FINEST STOCK OF

To doors west of Sun Office.
AYLMER,

for 19c. up.

Five Handkerchiefs for 26 conts
Smocks for 89 cents
Cotton Sox for 5c. per pair.

n want a good

W. H. WALSH,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

Summer Underwear from 19¢

English all-wool Underwear for

Nothing but first
Shave or Unir Cut
class work di ¢ here.

BSP FORA LARGE TADLET

nothingness, he must of necessity com-

tosell it, but Luchjid feared it would
not live that long. He sent me to call
on Mr. Brown and learn the truth.
Idid so. When I admired the jewel

leavy Cottonades, worth 80c., for 18c,

PRICES

BARBER SHOP

She beadit prevents dryness (D
thes puts, an end to Dandrulf)-y
and Freshens the hie nicely:

Knowing that at the end of

Att
he had left the Nana Sahib
ruby with Mr. Brown my busband be-

150 Pieces of Flannclette from 4jc. up
English Faucy Flannelette, fast colors,

Cottonades from 12}c per yard up

END

Call and see me wh

Black Satin Shirts for 65 cen’
ee
Light Flannel Shirts worth $1.25. for Tbe.

25 Pieces of Cotton at from Sic. up

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.
DON'T BUY UNTIL YoU

itis splendid for Washing g

mark which told him the exact age of

would have nothing to sell.

WEST

Consistency.

On the little box in which the ruby
was placed my husband always puta

plete

the bowels. very mice TO Taxa.
‘Pros 25 Oxxrs ar Drva Srorse.*

Her-

Brown to sell for him.

the stone.

ie

rts

‘y Tweed Pants for 85 cents.
Necktie Pins at your own pi
is
Two Fine Linen Collars for 26 cents.
All-wool Tweeds for 25 cents per yard

*

Capld’s Trinmpha.

country town near which we made our
home a part of the time.
3
*

POWDERS

Dozen.

veralls worth 75c.. for 88 cents.

The best and Cheapest
Fence.in the world. Don’t take
wo
for your own good ex
amine it, and get prices before you buili,

THE EXD,

and compel him to give up his secret,

+47

LOOK

sree
tampent eters C. J. GUNDRY & CO.
Searels, wioneen

persecution of those wicked brothers of
We hastened from London, for the Luchjid.
They followed us ont to our
truth was sure to become known soon. country
home and hired a man to holp
‘Wo meant to visit the capitals of Eu- them. ‘They
s quarrol, and one
rope, but we thought of dear America, of them was gotshot,into though,
REPAIR £HOP.
sad to say,
‘Tho people there wore longing for us not killed.
The undersigned having rented the cartocome to them. The dear people apThe man whom they paid. foroed his riage shop formerly occapted by M. Leeson,
preciate genius.
our workshop, but misfortune is prepared to de sil repaising of bnggies,
‘Thero was but dno cause of trouble. ‘way into
wayont, etc, it firet-clos style. Ordered
again, for the simple old woman
Luchjid’s brothers seemed to grow an- { oaine
with whom wo lived restored him' to work executed, Kindly give me a call
grier and followed useverywhere. doThey
my | life. when I had arranged everything s0
‘wero wicked enough te wish to
ROBT. MeCONNELL,
as
to
punish
him
for
belping
to
persegood husband harm meroly because he cute us.
Leesou's Old Stend, Aylme
chose to keep a valuable secret to himWo are back in India at Inst in our
We first intended to hir roomsin | dear old home. The only fear I havo is
New York where my husband could toil | of Arik and Parjee, who must still be
very angry, but I pray that they may
alone with his chemicals, but be was

e

25 Dozen Flannelette Shirts for 19 cents

© post cil

they
For further
Land Agent’

>
25 Dozen Fine White Shirts for 24 cents

(heapes

‘ore and dwelling Rod about two fifthe of en
ft land in the Village of Mepletou, ‘This
oot ronntry stand from the fart of it being
rtre
af one othe best agriculture dis:

it were wise, because they were not

Americans. They noticed the odor, they
detected the tiny grains and suspected
the truth. T!
exainined more closely, | ™

with which this perfidy is dismissed by

LO

40 Dozen Summer Ties for 6 cents each.

Largest
Finest
Best

Murray &
Lanman’s

his attention.

‘been placed away in the tomb and the
season of mourning had passed, Arnik

ONLY.——:

this spring
the

a

aiiPion OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN’

A——®

Goods, which we intend

will be

There's not a word of trath inwhat she |

08.
“When the morrow would arrive and
thé.gentleman who bad purchased the
Great ruby found that he had nothing of
{Copyright, 1806, by American Pros Assocla- the kind in his possession, be would be
‘ton.]
snfe that-hehad been robbed. Suspicion
would unjustly point to us, so my busband and myself left New York that
Having been a raby for that period,
night and staid in our country home,
it would coase to exist. The great nian That was sufficient to prove our inuooul.) do nothing more and was so worn
cence if any one should be base enough
‘out f:°m his years of thought and labor to make a charge against us.
that on. day, while at work in-his shop,
I learned that the buyer was Mr.
he was :vized with a fatal faintness. Sandhusen, who, like myself, was stayMy husba.. 1 was alone with him. Knowing at the Windsor hotel. Although we
ing he had but a few minutes to live,
had never spoken, I knew ho was very
he told Luchjid the secret, making bim wealthy, aud therefor it would not
promise to explain it to his brothers,
harm hit to lose the sum he paid for
Arnik and Parjee.
the ruby.
Amik entered a few minutes before
When this gentloman opened the box
his father died. He bade his son goodin his desk the next morning, the gem
by and told him that Luchjid had the
was gone. In his excitement he took no
secret, which might be made very valu- note of the little grains left behind, nor
able, and would let him know all abont
did he notice the slight odor of tho reit. So he died.
Jeased ghs, Which should bave attracted
t

Wall Paper

HAVE

nad GRAND t
FOR CASH

Ask your Druggist for

pressed with ‘my appearance that’ he
‘acted vers foolishly and showed that ha
“had fallen in love with me.
{Note by Mr. Brown.—A baso libel.

WILL

not Save it ? -

We believe it can be done, and propose to do aor

Wedo

expect to make a cent. of that $863, but will give it
to our Customers for cash.
We will be amply
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be to.
do business, and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT FOR GAS.
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?
There is no necessity to go out of Aylmer
{
line. Give us the cash, and les ae ee _ ything
as you would if sending aaa and mee
eae
antee to give you as good
val
i
and often better oe yo uu eeiont
are
get outol
of town.

REMEMBER the cash system
It means work and
benefitted.

oe

pre

Ee se

If both make an effort,
of doing business will be a grand our

oe
agar

CONN’S FAIR,
W, CONN, Pr

in

or

THUREDAY, AUGUST 29, 1895

The Traders Bank of Canada

The Rev, J. W. J. Andrew
froma three weeks vacation

MORNING

Mes. (Dr.) Galbraith

and

daughter,

Capital,

of

Bingham this week.
Mr, Zaliaff,president of the First National

/: r—

THURSDAY. AUG. 29, 1895.
—_—_—_—$—$
—<— ——————————————

hats, 2cts. each, Highest price pald
dried apples, eggs and butter. Come
morrow.
Bargain Day.
Mr. T. B. Nairn, who for a number
years bas been the correspondent for
Journal in this place, has
severed

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Force of habit is well iliustrated by
he editorof a western paper, who was

go used to writing telegrams that end
up with ‘Trouble is expected,” that
the recently

made

this

addition

to

a

‘The New York World
of China,

says that Li
is the richest

of

$180,000,000.

Then

follows

The Duke of Westminster, Col. North,
Cornelius Vanderbilt,

and

‘another Chinaman,

Woh

Qua,

with the

sum of $100,000,000 cach.
strange thing that our name

paltry
It is a
does not

|

ill, are somewhat)

for a trip through

holiday.

until Taesday.
Baptist—The pastor will preach
morning and eveeing on Sunday next.

The

World’s

Fair

THE AYLMER MARKETS
100..... van 200 to 2.00
Flour, per

spenta few ;
ay
0

0 50 to 0 50

both
The

on

for the

the

line

of |

road, and no doubt ; will be at work |
before this appears in print, and in-!

Everybody wel-

0

i

contractor, and are getting a large|
quantity of material

which

were

to get

them

The New Zealand women having obteined the franchise, have now started
ag paper, the Daybreak, the whole staff
of which, from the

>

editor downwards,

inallthedepartments, literary, clorical,
commercial and typographical, is composed of women only,
In its first
leading article the Daybreak announc-

|

edas its principal aim the “ventilation
‘of the

evils

and

gricvances

in

our

"midst, and the letting of the men

of

‘New Zealand know that we, the women

‘of New Zealand, do not intend to overstep the power we have received in
haying the franchise granted us.”
The Buffalo Times has the following
sensible remarks to make re annexa‘tion. ‘‘Foolish talk about annexing

Canada is revived from time to time

‘by those perennial idiots incapable of
seeing things asthoyare. The latest
‘contribution comes trom the Wilkes.
“barre Leader, a newspaper which
it to know

better

than

to

print

“such rubbish as this: ‘There never
‘will be any real peace on this continent till Canada becomes part of the
United States."
There are many
considerations connected with the
annexation of British America which
paturally

appeal

to American

and patriotism, but the existing

pride

con-

ditions make it plain that sucha consummation is not only) vastly improb-

able as regards the immediate future,

‘but undesirable also.

The chief and

“overpewering obstacle is Canadian
sentiment.
Canada does not want
to bo annexed and such utterances as
the above only defor the possibility of
a change of feeling toward the United
States,
There is heaps of iruth
following, from the Belleville
r2cont date, ‘(Moro towns
lack of confidence on the part

in the
Suu of
die from
of busi-

moss men and lack of spirit than from
any other cause.
When a man in

search of a home or business location
goes into a town and finds everything

Drimful of hope and cathusiasm over

the prospects of the place,
earnestly at work te
Boon becomes imbued
spirit, and asa result
hhis stakes and goes to

and

all

build it up, he
with the same
he drives down
work with the

time

out.
‘The lawns and flower beds
Pablic School and Collegiate

simply beautifal at the

of both out
Institute are

present time, in

fact we don’t believe there are

the Province.

any

finer in

They reflect great credit on

SWhen,

however,

Buckwheat.

(seed

‘sequently, try to make

a

live,

ener

etic town out of the one in which you
Hive. When you are working for or
saying

za

all the more

on

Sunday

returned

A married lady

O00 5 0 8
007090 toto 00 9070

before

him out and waltzed him bome in
good style. Let this be a warning to

To some of them we plead

bat

we

must

decline

tobe

held

responsible for errors in the setting of an

add. written in the German language with
Chinese characters.
‘The ludics of the Mission Circle of the

Baptist church here had a banner meeting
at the parsonage on Thursday last. ‘There
was full attendanceof the members, who,

during the afternoon,were busy sewing for
a worthy member whose household, clething
had been destroyed by the recent disastrous

fire. From 6 to 7:30 p. m. the regular
quarterly tea was served. — Preparations

paste boards.

She found

0 00 to 0 00

small for the crowd, and many had to content

themselves by looking on from the outside.
Billy Paups: as Sandow,

getting piled
abundance.

Race.

up

ORONTO

Wh

MARKETS.
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70
-

00

0
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have

timber

for

Often produces a full head
which in turn is followed by
full heart, but we have a full
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store in East Elgin

on the

Grand

around

River

here

GEXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

in

READYMADE

Backhouse was not beaten a8 many.expecied.

Starters.
J,
Wilson
G. Ashbay

Handicap.
0 min.
i

Finish.
it.

very sivk, is somewhat

Time.
38:10 6 |

Monday

School started en

with

the

same teachers as last term
Robt Balcom is away on a visit

Next race will take
the start
o'clock.

will

be

ee
THE

Miss Arnold, of St Thomas,

ee Sent.

made

at

3rd, and
5 instead of 6

ee

FALL

Maiahide andAylmer

FAIRS,

is spend-

ing a short time with Miss Saxton
Miss Sanderson and Mrs Ponsford,

of St Thomas, are visiting friends in
the village
Mrs Nevills has retarned from

“

. ».-Sept nies

short visit to Aylmer
A number from our village attended

the garden partyonthe

lawn of Rev

Mr Shore at Pt Burwell
on Thursday
evening last
All report
a good time

om.

Springfield...

Miss Bonis, who accompanied

‘Oxford,

Miss

Nevills home from St Marys, has
returned to resume her duties as
teacher in Barrie
Miss Murray, of Lucknow, is the

Guelph, Central..

Tiderios, Lenton

guest of Mrs

Mrs John

for

Brasher

Brasher

and

daughter.

who have been spending the past

two

months {n Muskoka, will return home
this week

Miss Bradshaw,
guest
of Miss

5
Oat. 15-16

Kee Fae

who

Burgess,

has been
bas

the

returned

home

KARLS CLOVER ROOT will Pati
your blood, clear your complexion, regula

eee

of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than

READY-MADE

SUITS

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highpriced

better

Mr C Williams has moved into part
C Arn’s house

WARE

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
variety to choose from. An immense variety of

EW Gamble had the misfortune te
The thirdof the series of road races for lose a good horse last week.
the Glover cp camo’ off on Tuesday last,
LGrawburger,
of New Sarum, is
and created a gded_deat-of interest. There
were more riders than last week, and it visiting at T Gegan's
made a good race The time of Frank
Mrs John Garnett, who has been
The following isa summary ot the race :—

in

J. E. RICHARDS.

Posts, tics, lumber abd wire are

come.
The Glover Road

Balcom

to

acalf?.....

Headquarters for everything
Drugs and Medicines.

Fred Corson has opened outa barber
shop in AS Stilwell’s hotel

has gone

of Shoes
te chose

in want of Boots

Strength

to look for a chance to buy apples.

whose wonderful exhibitions of strength will
make Billy the terror of all for sume time to

lines

3s

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Suffel are spend-

C, Pratt

the strong man,

all

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

Things‘are booming here ou account
of the railroad.

Tebnnic Wilson was the star of the evening,
bat his brilliancy was somewhat dimmed by

in

If

She

ing their vacation with Mr. Will and
Alf. Suffel and visiting inthe Western |

MrJ Balcom, who has been
sick list, is somewhat better.

assortment

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

busivess.

Mrs. Thornton is very
low.
has been ailing for some time.

gone to Centreville to buy
railroad purposes.

Co. on Murray's flats on Friday night last.
In many special features it was away ahead
of the present Wimes. The canvas was too

large

—
+
VIENNA,

W. Cookson and H.

“(Up to date” does not fully describe the
entertainment given by the Wilson Conedy

a

o,

Geo. Pratt is tending the
States
were made for a large crowd, and there wan store
in Mr. Suffel's absence.
it far exceeded the

ne disappointment, fur

number usually in attendance on such
occasions. I'he proceeds were handsome.

have

acts

4 60 to 475
12

0 0 eo
to0
Sa

and brought

his companions in the same

White

day-

guilty,

Express.

and

; =. a Z :
2 05 to 0 as

of White Chapple

light Sunday morning to hunt up her
lioge lord, whom she suspected the|

‘a good thing for your tow’ you

sccomplishing

Pa., on

was compelled to turn out

his fect, while he pulls out with allpos-

-aiblo speed forjsome other place.

tug Swan |

Erie,

Saturday, and

Tan

The Best Paris Green

1 00 to 1 00

Apples
per bushel.
Bran
r 100
Shortsper pe100

of:

The

took the fish over

week about some typographical errors
sppearing in thelr add. last weck in the

he

he naturally feels that is ao place for
him, and at once shakes the dust of

lift

90010

night.

the caretakers and everyone connected with
the schools,
Finch & Co, complain ia their add. this

Elgin Exposition, at Si. Thomas
Alvinston,at Alvinston..O
groes to a town where everyone expres- Aidterogh Fair, at Rodney.
hi
sesdoubtandapprebension
ofthe future Petrolia.
Southwestern, al Essex
prosperity of the place, moping about Western, at London
and indulging in mournful complaints, Haldimand, at Cayuga

“game interest.

large

s'urgeon on Monday.

to

Children’s

\

Be ot

straw perload.

the end of the year.

the lake air.
Mr. G. Brown hada

Misses’ and

than you can buy

0 a5 to 0 40

two years ago have not yet been
Mrs. Tribe and her mother, of Til"appear in this list, but we presume it awarded
presented to the winners, but st is said they
was an oversight on the part of the will beready ‘for distribution in abouts sonburg, with some lady friends drove
down
on Friday morning, and spent
‘editor of the World.
month. They should be dandies, as they
‘|
joy
the day atthe Commercial to enjoy
have taken long enough

cheaper

..+..-and Shoes give

0 16 toto 018
0 128
0.12

tend to have the road completed before

medals

Ladies’,

Shoes

from, and prices the lowest.

0 040
ete
037
Ce

days in tow last week 1n town, |

going to and fro gettiug ready

you

«+++++Goods at less than wholesale prices......

0 98 to 6 60
0 28 100 8
035 w 0 40

Wheat, Feu sStandard’1,
The proceeds. amounted to| (Oats.
|

‘The engineers of our railroad are

choir will render some special music under
the leadership of Prof. Kitchen, who will

also pretide at the organ.
come.
:

Ladies’ Aid of Trinity Church, <a |
Thursday evening last was a great!

fow

elsewhere,

e

COMMERCIAL.

Mr. Lyons, of Branfford,
days
a few
the guest of Dr. Reily.

It will no doubt be fully observed

by the business men of Aylmer, s0 do your

will see

a, MoMazs,

__

Backhouse

‘The lawn svcial gotten up by the

success,
‘40.0

we

by fire, and to say that I will _never forget
them,if I am never able to repay them,

postmaster of Hespel-;

a few days the guest of Mr.

Aloe

many

3 wwiy,

giends for their kindness in my recent low

er, is here with his little son spending)

Mr. Chapman,

shen

During

Now is the-time-to—buy-Boots~and—Shoes--cheap-

Card of TIThanks.
dake %

1

who

Swan,

Mrs.

and

have been very

his possessiens trading on Saturday or be prepared to wait

‘being valued at $500,000,000. John
D. Rockefeller comes next with a fortune

FoRT BURWESt,
Mrs. Joyce

better at the time of writing.

Ov Istenrst To THE Dovs.—Agent wanted
for the Elmira Telegram in Aylmer. The
greatest family paper on earth.
Sixteen
Lively boy can make money.
‘Addrews Elmira Telegram, Elmira, N. Y.
Monday is Labor Day and a legal. public

Notes Discounted.

August

Mossrs. Geo. $V. Youell, of this place,and
Mahlon Burwell, of Port Burwell, left this

week on their wheels

Farmers’

DEPARTMENT.

connection with that paper.

is hand4, and the mistake wasn't no-

‘man in the world,

Business.

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every a1
HP. WacmAdON. ‘Manager

of
the
his

Middlesex and Lambton, 2s far os Sarnia.

ticed until'the form was locked up.
_ ‘The expected trouble came, but not in
the manner inferred.

SAVINGS

for
to-

marriage notice which passed through

“Hung Chang,

‘Transgcta a General Banking

Bank, Louisville, Ky., isthe guest of Mr.
Frank Helmer for afew days this week.
‘At Finch's. A job-lot- of men’s straw

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

=

ee AYLMER 1 BRANCH

Dresden, are the guesta of Mn. D. G,
Talbot Street,

BOOT AND SHOE PARL

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

has returned
and resumed

his pastoral duties.

N. BURGESS’

ee

—

town

ii

— If PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY

in

mn

Additional Locals.
‘Mr. E. Davis, of Deleware, was
this week secing his old friends.

LIVERPOUL

odd

MARKETS.

8D

0

em

0 68

6

0

SPECIAL SALE AT

The
1
Aylmer
Jewelry
House
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Oor stock must be reduced to make
room for fall goods.

Sold by e
J. E. ALFRED | W. COX
wer
AYLMER JEWELER,

& CARON

1000...

oo

5 e ; a
0 @06

i can
0 g3l 6
D emuD

also odd Pants a

prices to fit odd menat odd times, for odd purposes.

2 2 : 4
5 2 5 2
o

Odd Coats and Vests;

CHRISTIE

Liverpcol, Aug. 28, 12:30 a, m
2

goods.

PRESENTS TO) BE/GIVEN|AWAY|
.

AT.

CONRAD’S

BOOKSTORE

——on:

AUGUST 15, 16, 17, 26, 27, AND 28
3
On the above dates only will Presents be given.
a the above mentioned dates we will
give a
present with ev:
purchase of School Books. Yaiue of Tied will be in preporion
tothe amount of the books etaaee and presents will be given
only on the dates above mentioned.
Remember. we have the
largest stock and the best assortment of School Blanks ever shown

in Aylmer or any other town, we except none.

We sell to you as

cheap a8 the cheapest, and give

worth something

besides.

Don't missus this time.

you

a present

Rat

Yon will regret it if you do.

Country Dealers, We Can Job You
School Blanks and Books as
chi
‘can get them any place. ney : tsae

DAN. CONRAD,

‘
THE CAEAPEST

oe

+++++sBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
PLACE ON EARTH FOR WALL PAPER,

ESPRe RT IE PES

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUS
T 29, 1995

THE TWO EXTREMES

CORINTH.

Mrs.

J. White, of Hatchley,

few days with her mother tere,

SOME WORDS OF Wispom GIVES IN HomaoPATTIC DOES.

Mrs, RN, Firby is the guest of Mrs.

(Br.) Richardson, of Goderich.
‘Mr. G. Gavitt lost a valuable

Prices down to Lowest Point
————
weet

by having its leg broken

Font

Biorida,

ing the tremendous advance in Boots and

Shoes. All Spring aud Summer Goods‘
must be cleared out to make room for
FatlGoods. If we can't give better value
than you can get anywhere else in town,
don’t buy from us.

Christie & Caron

TEAS

NHW
SEASON'S

A

‘From the Napanee Beaver.
The Rey.

F. B. Stratton,

is one of the best known
Bay

of

Quiute

of

body he is the president.

Selby,

minsters

conference,

of

in

which

During the

itwo years Mr.Stratton has been stationed at Setby, both he and Mrs. Stratton
have won hosts of friends among all
classes for their unassuming and sincere Christian work
Some time ago

Mrs. Stratton was attacked with partial
paralysis, and her

restoration

having

been attributed to the use of Dr. Wilm's

Pink

Pills,

a

reporter

of

iBeaver was sent to interview her.
eply tothe

reporter's

question

the

In
Mrs.

Stratton said that she Lad been greatly
benefitted by Dr. William s’ Pink Pills,

and was perfectly willing to give her

experience that those similarly afflicted
might be benefitted. Mrs.Stratton said
that before moving to Selby she had
been greatly troubled by a numbness

coming over her sides and arms (partial
paralysis) which, when she moved, felt
asthough hundreds of needles were
Sticking in the flesh.
For over a yeur
she had been troubled in this way, with
occasionally adizzy spell.
She was

becoming emaciated

and easily

fati-

gued and was unable te get sleep from

thiscause.

The trouble seemed to be

worse at night

time.

Mr.

Stratton

had become greatly alarmed at her bad
State of health, and it was feared
that complete paralysis would ensue as

Mrs, Stratton's mother. the late Mrs.

Weaver, of Ingersoll’ had been similar-

ly stricken, at about the same age.

Stratton began using the Pink Pills

litappeared, aud she tound her health

with

at

the

amusing

ty-

spent

home

of

incident

his

road,

The owner

of

entered

the

horse

Mr J Pearson and wile, Fairground,
are spending a few days hore
Mrs

In reply to the reporter's inquiry as
to what Pink Pills had done for his
wife, Mr. Stratton said, ‘(Look at her,
look at her, dosen't she show
it,” and

the reporter could not but admit
truth of the statement.

the

A

Bearss, of Duttom,

is spend-

ing a few days at the old homestead
$<
oe
She Was Worrted.
Tt was the night before the wed lng
and he was bidding her good night,
and softly whispered:
“To-morrow
eve, darling, we begin our journey as
bride and
groom, pilgrims of Mfe
together; hand in hand we
ney

want

adown

life's rugged

road.

We

To

sonable Goods.

‘Factory Cottons

shall

to Set out with a glorious equip-

6cand 7c, per yard,
in Aylmer before,
4c, 5c, 6c, 7¢ and 8c.

To meet the wishes of thelr customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

‘Ont., have placed upon the market

A Combination Plug of

“T&B”
SMOKING

Better value was never off

Other qualities in larger ends’
Cannot_be_bought—as_cl

anywhere, when width and qualities are considered, —

Dress Goods
rice 6oc,
All wool in dark shade$ at joc, former
Fgh shades at 25c, former prices 35c and 40c,
ol stock, but fresh and Beautiful Goods ; also sev:
lines at 10c, 20 and 25c. Very interesting values.

Smokers.

took

their front doors shut when the 1nmates aro out,
The whole scene
afforded great amusement for the
spectators.

Wash Goods
For Blouses and Dress, Prices reduced 20 per cent,
A line of Ladies’ Vests at 8c., never sold before
less than 12 1-2c.
Money saving Prices are found
among the. Parasols and Milinery,
Tweeds and
Gents’ Furnishings, Towels and Towellings, Linens,
and White Cottons, &c.
The Flan neletts in
shades, just opened out are extra value, only 8 «
former price roc,

TOBACCO.

This supplies
a long felt want, givitg the
onsamer oue 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent piece
cent piece of the famous “T
rand of pure Virginia Tobacco,

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.

A.A. LESLIE Black Dress Goods
ISSUER O

Marriage

And a considerable quantity

Goods

Mis
eS

suitable

for the early Fall Trade are unusually good value.A

*Licenses

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,

of new

look through the store will convince
bargains are offered in everything,

you

that great

é

private,
Central

AGENT FOR

AATN A
And OtherFire Insura nce

companies.

DO

U

expect to attend a Business or Shorthand College this:
son. If you do, get particulars about the

SALESMEN WANTED.
Pushing, trustworthyy men to represent us in
the sale of our Choice Nursery Stock. Specialties

controlled br us.
ment of faith, and hope, and courage,
eat Salary or Commisal low
employment
that neither of us may faint and fall Pals moekt ‘Outae A tr ‘exclusive
territory;the year
by the wayside before the Journey is | fence
hot wecesssry
y assured

“I—I—oh, yes, to be sure; only 1 SateTee pestiochare ts
City Business and Shorthand Cullege, London,
really am so worrted about the train
It is credited wit
ERY CO’Y Forost
It didn’t hang one bit
being the most practical in Western Ontario.
Are You aware that wo hava —
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
nice to-day when f tried the dross un,
made a reputation iu London aud are bound to retain it,
Have
you hears
and I'd die with mortiichtion if it FFOut SALE OR EXCHANGE
anything about our “New System” of teaching Bookkeeping and
Busines —
bung £0 at the welling to-morrow. Go
Paper.
not you should know something aboat what itelaims to-do, Send
Tro Morey brick bouse apd 1-8 of an acre of usacard If for
on wih what you were saying, dear!” land
catalogue and
particulars free.
on the south
‘of Walbot street east, in
Philadelphia Tines,
College
s
Tuesday,
Good frame barn,
Sept. Srd, 1895.
"
eas
riy cheap
and on easy terms, or
Muscular Development.
wil exchange for good farm
erty.
oC. 0, LE. SHS; Heal Estate Broker, Brows
‘mer, Ont.
joc!
OR Sa)
ended:

will

we

not,

dariing?”

-

These pills are a positive cure for all of my dress,
troubles arising from a vitiated

condi-

tion of the blood ora shattered neryous system.
Sold by alldealers or by
mail from the Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine
Company, Breckville, Oat., or Schenectady,

N. ¥., at 50 cents a box,

6 boxes for $2.20.

There

or

are pum

erous
imitations
and
substitutes
against which the public is cauti oued.

J. W. WEST ERVELT, Principal,

191000 will buy M0 acres of good sandy land,

with good buildings, boivg parte of ‘ote 24 and
25, in the Sth con
iw
8300 cash, , and be
0
inter est per
cont “Apuly to C.
ARN,
Heal Estate Broker, rown House
ay
mer, Ont.

COPENHAGEN.

Mrs
guest

Jas. Welter, of Detroit, is the
of Mr.

‘O8 SALE
—
Seventy-five ac.es
of cholce land being part of
.
fem wellConve:
timbe
tered.
oh ete, | Easy serine

I. Welter.

Master Ivan Cjemens and his sister

their unele,

Mr. E. Clemens,

have

re-

0. REARN, Real
Block, Aylmer.

turned to their home in Cleveland.

Mrs. McKay ‘and her daughter Lena
are visiting Mr.
Mr, G

I. Welter.

Wonnacott and his daughter

Nellie have returned home after visit-

ingffriends ii London.

Mr. Geo. Bowen has returned home
after spending a short time at Oil
Springs.

Mr. A. G House paid the village a
flying visit one day

last week.

Our Suits
PRING

Jot three, in the loth concession of Norn Wal-

Lulu, after spending a few weeks with

What we may expect te ree next
summer when the Bicycle Girle goes
bathing.

$1500 will buy 100 acres of good land fn the
Col. Talbot settlement, 0 acre
th
be ch ais

UMMER
UITS

Suit, Try

One J

To order in English Worsteds from
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
in Tweed Suits,

DORLINCG & SON,
Merchant Tatlors,

A CHANCE FOR ALL. Schco! has

A Bore of Another Color,
OR SALE—
begun,
“It ts something,” mused the poct,
> ———
your boys and girls
$40 will purchase 123 acres of choiee land, ———
“to have an imagination that scorns Goud
buildings, good locality, img in the Col keep their shoes they have Kicked ar ound all summer,
the bondage of earth and soars un- Talbot,
3. con 6,
trammelied
through
the cerulean
in-

on
. interest Sper cent
, Real Estate Broker,
imer, Ont,

finity.””

Ee paused to jot the phrase
Jean {nfinity,? in his note book, hop-

BARGAINS FOR ALL

ee

can't

Most people are aware

thai t owing to the Scarcity ~
of raw material, hides and leather, includ ling manufactured
home from Hamilton after spending
“putt
have raised in price from 10 to go per ci ent., and will remain
so, ~
He
gazed
wistfully.
Into
the
window
Noice
is
hereby
given
that
the
partaershiy
few weeks with her brother, Mr. W.
subsiatin betweon us, the underof a cheap restaurant where the white heretofore
igned,es = general merchants in the e Town of
Corner.
robed cook was industriously turning aAylmor,
bas this day been disolved by motual
R ALL
!t does ‘nt matter what kind
sinker, “to have the price of a plate
consent
Mrs. Tyrrell after visiting her of ham and beans in your pockets ix
you want, we have them,
All debts owing to the said partnership are to
4 to Willlaza Tiley, andell claims or coarse, high or low, tan or black,
brother, Mr. R. H. Lindsay, has re- another thing,”
large or
thosaid
jership
are
‘ak a
He sighed meekly and once more acalust
to bia, by whom tie same mill be ectdled
might add rich or poor, but the latter we are‘out sual
turned to her home in Dakota.
mingled with the hurrying throns.— ‘Witness
of.
‘(Birned)
(@) AE HAINE3 «| WILLIAM TILLEY
Miss J. Jay, of Chicago, is visiting
A POUSTIE
Miss

Susie

Corner

has

retnrned

ing
tf

to

make

use

of

it

at

some

future

NOTICE OF DISOLUTION.

SHOES FO

her brother, Mr. Austin Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. D.

Ensley

and

Mr.

Knowinga young lady in Trenton, | and Mrs. G. F. House were visiting in
where Mr, Stratton had been previous- Culloden last week.
Mationed, who had been cured by Dr,
Mre. A. Milne and children, of
William's Pink Pills, it was determined
Aylmer, have returned home after
fogive them a fair trial. When Mrs. visiting her father, Mr. H. Prowse.
fhe was very thin and her system
Tin down, but after taking the pills
for atime, all symptoms of paralysis

friends
Moore is down

very

him go

AYLMER.

A pretty woman, with nothing bat her
fairness to offer, invariably attracts men:
Bot she seldom holds the:

St

thinks instead of kicks it would
be
just as well for the people to keep

BROS.,

THREATENED WITH PARALTSIS—WEAR, EMA| CIATED AXD UNABLE TO STAND FATIGUB
PINK PILLS RESTORE HER HEALTH.

and

the house of Mr Crossett by the front
door, upset
the stove,
broke
two
paves in the side board, passed
into
the next room, passed into the next
room, and was about to make a dash
at the mirror when
the
proprietor
entered; secured his equine majesty,
led him out and administered
a few
kicks to the intruder, and then . Int

Gioger Snaps, 4 lbs, for 25 cents.

:

Commercial

Tunniak loose on the

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.

THE PASTOR'S WIFE.

WwW.

place here on Friday.
A horse belonging to Mr Wm Acker, which was

5 Ibs. for $1.00
Finest 25¢ Japan in Ont., 5 Ibs. 1.25
Red Japan, our imported, 5 Ibs. 2.25

AN INTESESTING INTERVIEW WITH |
IRS. (REY.) F. B. STRATTON.

Mra.

Mr George Mitts and Bride

Fine uncolored Japan

GROCERS,

of

a good meal and comfortable
They have the best wishes of

bed.

phoid fever

CALL IN FOR SAMPLES

GENERAL

the

spent Sunday
mother.

--. dust Arrived

SWINN

kept

their many
4Miss Eva

EAST.

guests

the house a model of cleanliness and
nheatness, thuy attracting commercial
travellers and others to the house

All Odd Lines cleared out at half-price.

16 TALBOT STREET,

are the

The girl who is the close confidant of her
father makes, in nivecete out of ten, the
best kind of a wife.

virtures we are most loath to believe poseessed by others are those we are incapable
Lawrence hotels for the past twelve of ourselves,
years, and during all this time
Itis'a habit with some people when they
the
inspector had not « single oharge to wish their own virtures to look the whitest,
make against either house. We a! rs | always to use the faults uf uthers as a back.
no gambling in or about the premises, ground: —————
‘The lover worsen complain, does not
and he strove to livé up to che letter
ofthe law. By his obliging and genial always survive in the husband, But is it
manner he madea list of -friends not equally trae that tha eweetheart does
not
always survive in the wile? Edward
with tho travelling community. As a W. Bok in September Ladies’ Home Journ—
landlady Mrs Price's supervision made
:
has

Weare right in it.
We bought before
the advance in prices, consequently will
be able to sell at old prices, notwithstand

No.

barn

Mr. P. Price of the Commercial has
leased the large and commedious new.
brick hotel in Langton.
Mr. Price

A prand seck of New Tull Goods just

opened out, and worthy of-your
inspection

Mammoth Shoe Store,

To be a good listener is to possees ax great

horse an art as to be a good talker,

in the

bridge. The animal bad to-bo shot,
Mr. and Mrs. Middaugh, of Tampa,

We lay special stress‘onthe
excellence of
murGoods.
We aim atthe highest point
ii geality, and the loweat Point
inprices

AHandfalefLaconics.

spent a

Mrs. J. McNellis, ot Brantford, who

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. G.R.

Wilson, has returned home accompanded by ber mother, Mrs

J.

Tallman,

Mrs. H. Brooks visited her father,
ind strength renewed and her weight
+© Mrs, Stratton is about Mr. T, Laidlaw, last week,
‘Miss Shields has returned to her
fifty years of age, aud a more healthy,
Mbust, and younger looking lady {s home in St, Thomas, after visiting
‘filom seen at that age,
friends in this vicinity.
-

My Season Smiles.
Foxy—"Did you hear about the accident to Featherbrain?”
5
. What was it?
of wit punctured
the pneumatic tire of one of the
wheels in his head, and the explosion
killed him.”
ane
Haskell—"Have you
ever given
niuch thought to the finangial probJems of the times?”
Miskel—“Oh, yen, I have been trying to make a two weeks’ salary coy>r
vacation.”
a toor weeks’ * ‘vacatio
Boges—"Who

is that

VOTERS’

LIST, 1895.

PRICES

TO ALI,

Everything goes,
Notwithstanding market
rices we will sell
Muntetpality of the Vilagergf,viennas tn you your fall Boots and Shoes
at preene eia lesale prices, and
many
lines much less.
NOTICE
fs
bara
siven thet I have transmf
iverod,
6
©-0-2-0-«
Yoned in Secti
THREE LARGE STOCKS To be cleared out before
change in business will take place. Good:
Is arriving almost daily
‘
anicipalit
id | from our St. Thomas warehouse.
Municipality
at electionsand 1 at Mani
Be su: ire you find our stores,
ve Amembiy,
‘sald list was first posted op

Hy

bcos

tions,
and that the

fe re hie Brown
House Block, Aylmer. St, Thomas, East & West
End

om the twenty-fourti
i 23 office at Vier
remains there for inday
of angus 1s, are called
spon
to examine
any
cha:n- the said list, and if an '¥ omissionsor
‘are
found
therein,
to take immediate
z errors
to bare the same error’ corrected

chap filling

himself up on terrapin and
ne?”
Foges—"That is the author of ‘How
to Live on $6 a Month’—that ts, if
you are fool eaough to try it”

WHOLESALE

‘scoording to law.

We,

We Giadvof
the said Manieipality.

Dsted this Sth dey of August, 1605.

Cronk & Tallman, —

—

THE AYLMER EXPRESS
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eat

Travellers’ Guide.

sulwith the sulphur, forming ‘lead
sulphur ore’ then
untae. rlowers of the
lead and other
added to precipitate
and
the
off
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impurities,
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pay
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TRUNK
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process
better
and
cleared. A new
‘of Wilson's Invalid’s Port wine
ean
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.
| distils the oll after the. letharg
to |
, and becertainly do not want anything inferior
caustic soda have been adde have
been
that unique article. One does rot willingly |! ess of Pamping aud «flalng Crude fore the flowers of sulphur
is in this
put in, most of the sulphur
go back to coal oil from electric light. |
Jia Many wad Useiul Pron way left in the retort in combination
Wilson's Invalid’s Port has made thousands
with the lead precipitate. The reducts—History Of the Coat OH Find «
on
‘of patrons by merit alone. Invalids need
mainder of the process Is carried
| Yetrola aud O1 Syrl
deermething to stimalate and nourish, some:
with the re-distiiled product, all#8
and
industry
seribed above. Finally,
hing thst will make them hopeful
in the
bleached
are
{#
they
Alltrains ron s Central Standard Time, which
that
product
feel
the
them
cesses
making
“buoyant,
is one hour slower than Aylmer town time.
which the
after
vat,
open
an
{n
have—a
light
hat—they—
yy-amel—t
7
of is ready to be barreled for shipThis
Tease of iappy life still before them
|
ment.
remaining after
fs exactly what Wilson's Invalid’s Port
‘The tar or res
“The Niagara Falls Route.”
redocs. It isn tine old wine and extremely
the {Huminating olf has come off is per
icket gt., Chi
‘nt to taste, but while one tastes it, it ules,
J. T. ROWSE.
distilled, resulting in a yield of 70ture
©, W, Ruggles, Gen Pare
Pass Agent, ‘Toront
manufac
the
In
used
John G, Laven ‘Canadian
cent. gas-oll,
‘The first attempt
does more than produce a stimulating effect o!
of
cont.
per
20
and
facTony
&
WAREROOMS
gas,
Aylmer.
ting
FLL, McLean Agentat
Jian
petroleum was
| of illumina
OPPOSITE TH
put
fs
ofl
Ttlsa blood maker. It is a renewer
parafine
This
parafine of.
At that tr
per
trength. Sold by all dealers at $7.50 per
PRESBYTERIAN.
into.a freezing yat, and from $ to 10 out
Fo ride procetgee fae
cent. of parafine wax crystallizes
‘case of 12 quart bottles, half case $4.00 OF
plack #
t
ORTH of tHe BRtOG
all the oll
Address—Bordeau
95 cts. per bottle.
from it. This wax has
ind its way to the
ts
and
,
ONT «.
‘aqueezed out of it by pressure
Claret Co., 30 Hospital st., Montreal
“AYLMERground tn the
f
o
pzrt
—
then refined by chemicals, one
of Lembton.
Spring
canthe result being made in wax used
dij surface wells from
etep was to
Please mention this
paper when writing.
South Dorchester Council.
dies, while the smatler portion ix flowo 60 feet d
Consult your own interestsand insure in the
in the manufacture of artificial
‘The above council met on August
NORTH ANO SOUTH
era and fruits and chewing gum, The
14th, all members present.
Orders
remaining olls“after the parafine has
talliged, are made intg lubripumped
issued:
dgch as parafine off, cylinSits,
tas
R. Farr, greding and culvert, $5;
1, mineral lard, mineral seal, anc
G., Teskey, granted $20 for ditch; J.
tlerease, and vaseline.
Apply to M. E, LYON, Director, Groves
It is easy to see that but little waste
A. Learn, gravel, $1.40; C. Davis,
Agent,
in the manufacture ¢f peIncurred
ix
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN,
new depar
Centra
Road
bridge,
$1100;
A.
Aylmer, Ont.
troleum products, for science forfs rapcorsful, and flow
use~
avenues
Cronkright, sluice, $3; D N.Atkinson,
new
fdly cpening up
which pre
most
the
of
case
the
fulness, even in
1. Owing to the fi
planks, $2.89; A
Melfntyre,
tile,
WM WARNOCK
distfilstion and
worthless residuum of
A.D, MCKENNEY,
V5.
$8.47;
G. Corleas, ditch, $9
refining, end Canadian ilumiating and
erred that
ev wells. tapp
lubricating offs are competing on al- THE LARGEST AND DEST
gravel, $5.70; J. Mitchell,
3
» crevice filled wit! hh off
WIPED LIVERY
with
most equal terms In the markets
STARLO
J. H. Lyons, road levelers, $3.10: M.
WESTERN
the best brands of American, manufac¢
McIntyre, gravel, $450; %. Grice,
ture—The Canadian Magazine.
ng resorted to.
handling plank, $2; F. Garton, 250.5
verflow from these
Animal Vision.
during the Interv:
E, C. Moateith & Co., printing voters’
striking and the contro!
Birds are commonly credited with an
lists, $27.50; H. Lock. gravel, $4; the
flowing off.
In 1860 similar wells were
extraordinary range of vision, CircumFURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST
D. Weir,:gravel, $4.
D. Whyte,
truck at Petrolia, but in no case dla stances lend ald to the development Theof OF ANY KINDNOTICE,
AND AT THE
flow continue. for_any
the mental factors in thelr case,
hauling plank, $2; WW. McCredie, post,
d at present all the off produc usual distance at which terrestrial speLowest Prices
the
$1.95, HW. York, covering bridge,
is limited by
1 in Ontarto has to be pumped.
use thier eyes
cies
of
case
the
in
But
3a.
In
the
old
days
the
process
of
horizon,
ground
pic., $5; D. F. Moore, grant,
the soaring birds, such as vultures and Stables Opposite Town Hall.
Manning, tile drain, $3 60: R. Whyte, ing a well was very slow and exp
Nothing less excellent, Please.
‘The pablic, having provel the superior

ONTARTO

MicHiGan CENTRAL

pememnen PE HOME,

favorable
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grop is cc
It has

CHU Rey

na there

the whea

FARMERS

Doreeter Ts Taran Cemyay

LIVERY
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Delorair
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Pilot M
wo millic
t each

First-class Turn Out

COME AND SEE

”

D.

Charlton, gravel, $18.50;

Taylor,

‘Taylor,

voters’

postage,

lists,

$05;

cte.,

D.

$4 85; T.

Winder, building account, $151.85; C,
Davis, building chimnsy, $1-

The

reeve

and

were

treasurer

authorized-to borrow $5)

‘The reeve was appointed to’ investigate drain con, 7, lot 7
The clerk was instructed to

prepare

by-law re pounds and fence-viowers.

‘Mobre-Chariton—That
By-law No.
197, being
a by-law adding 2 and 5
~per-econt, respectively on all unpaid

taxes Dec.

ldth and

striking

2

out

and

5

Jan. Ist, by

in

line

insorting 1 and 8 in their places
Coupe

adjourned to Sept.

Qand

18th

A Reminiscence of Chickamauga.
anid the veteran.
‘I came

pon
a most sorrowful experience. I was
appeinted to take charge of one of the
Durying-parties, consisting of six men
besides myself, We were bunting about
among
the hesps for the wounded—for we
eft the dead to the

!ast—wher it seemed to

me that Ihearda low moan,
that,

Sergeant?

I

said.

‘D'ye hear
‘Some

chap

groaning
he asked. ‘Just that,”
*Hoant for him.’ Dragging away the
of blue and gray, we came upon a
fellow shot through the shoulder.

said I,
heaps
young
‘Don't

grind me,’ says ho;

of my

Drother.?

‘take care

We dug out a boy in gray with a

Bayonet-wound in his internals. Hopeless
ease; no cure. Called myself a consarned
fool for my pains, but sat down upona
dead horse and looked on while the blue
brother, wounded in the shoulder, took the
gray brother, wounded in the bowels, in his
‘arms.

I found them there in the morning,

sive, ‘but with modern mi
better methods a wel} can
in from three to six da
$160 is sufficient to cover

t

first drilling was done with cable
tools,
but
this method
has
been
entively done away with, and at preser

Be
gine beam with the drill—a steel bar
three and one-half in:
In diameter
and from 2% to 30 feet in length, The
Well Is -drilled out toa diametor—of
about 45-9 Inches and casing Iq put
lown as the boring progresses t
>
water from Interfering with the action

dish

poles

are

used

to

connect

the

of the drill.

eagles, the horizon, the natural limit
Macof sight, is enormouslythetextended.
though birds
gilllvray early noted of great
size—the
have orbits
of prey
eyeball of the common buzzard being
in diameter
one and one-cighth ainches
rule, soar when
—they do not, as The
when
seeking their prey. Just As eagle,
do the sparhunting. files low,
rowhawk and the hen-harrier.
birds
Yet the vultures doandsoarcondors,
seekwhich admittedly proved when.
to find cary
ing food, have beencarcass was
covere’
rion by sight. A
upwith canvas and somesawoffalthis,placed
descendon it. The vultures
ed and ate {t, and then sat on the

After the ol fs struck a pump of
11-4 fo 11-2 inch tubing ts put down covered portion within a few inches
was
and-the--well_Is_ready.for_oneration,
of-a-putrid carcass...When @ hole
Formerly much of the pumping wax made in the covering they saw and atdone by hand, but steam engines have tacked the food below, But the rapid
disa
from
taken the place of manual’ labor, thus congregation of vultures
largely increasing the output of the tance te a carcass {s probably due to
wells, One engine furnishes power their watching their neighbors, each
area.
sufficient to pump from six to ninety of which is surveying a Hmited in a
wells, by means of a combination of Charles Darwin pointed out that
pump rods werking on a horizontal level country the helght of sky comwheel so arranged that their welght monly noticed by a mounted man is
balances one onother, and minimizes not more than 15 degrees above the
the power required.
horizon; and a vulture on the wing at
‘The petroleum after belng pumped the height of between 3,000 and 4,000
from the wells, is run Into large un- feet would prebably be,two miles disderground tanks, each holding about tant and invisible. Those which de$,000 barrels, These tanks are bwilt scend rapidly and appear to have come
by boarding up an excavation und from beyond whe range of human sight.
covering It over, and they are a sure were porhaps hovering vertically over
protection against fire, The soit about the hunter when he killed is game.
Petrolia Is an absolutely impervious
‘There remains one undoubted _inclay, and the off Is held without the stance in which bird vision 1s far keenslightest loss, These tanks are always er than that of man. The great grey
kept filled with oll or water, otherwise shrike, Lantus excubitor, Is habituallyat
falcons
the sides would cave In.
by the men who catch
eed
Canadian petroleum In the crude Yalhenswaard to give notice of the apstate is not so pure as the American proach of a hawk. ‘Rhe bird sees it
at once
and
variety. Jt is more lagely tainted far sosner than the men,
with sulphur, and the most dimeult
wes notice of its approach. This is
part in the process of refinement in & single instance in which the spectaldue to
be
to eliminate this noxlous ingredient ized acutencss of sight may
Moreover, Canadian crude oll contains the fact that the bird In question muoh
lex
illuminating off than the Penn- resembles in color the pigeons, which
sylvania product, but yields more are the falcon’s favorite food. But
a common
heavy lubricating oils and parafin.
Jong. sight does not ‘seem
The crude oll ts distilled in larg:
property of bird-vision. The gannets,
sheet tron retorts, The necessary heat ‘which catch fish at sea, descend from
is furnished by means of a spray of a @oneiderable height, but they kill
mixed petroleum and steam injected their prey on the surface of the water,
Weneath the retort Into the fire-cham- or near it: Nocturnal birds and animals
ber, which fs lined with fire brick. though able to see with littie light, have1s
‘The distillate is carried in tubes im- no_anbanced nower when the light
which,
mersed In long vats of water, As the fnore powerful; and the animals indifferaH
nt distillates appear at various
like deer, feed by night or day

in the same position, both cold and rigid];
‘and Tam not ashamed
to say I bad to rub
some wet out o' my cyes.”"—From “The
Chattanooga National Park and Cemetery,”
in Demorest's Magazine for September.
oe
ges,
of the process th
Innocuows—"'My child, my child,” she
different
troughs,
and
exclaimed in sudden tear, ‘what have you into
1
‘The first that appear
done to bring the blush to. your check?
are
the
Incondesable
gases—gasoline
“Sfamma.” Falling upon each other's neck, and naptha, The gasoline is used to
daughter
the
while
dissolve
rubber
for
waterproof
cloththeir tears’ mingled,
to remove
grease
from wor Mand
‘explained that the lotion she had used was teing. separate
flax off from flax seed. The
warranted nt to injure the complexion.
beat brands of gasoline deodorized are
used for the intense clear flame 1m
Priest and “Parishion
which the bamboo filament of an Incandescent bulb unites with the plaMSs MAGGIE MELODY, OF HAMILTON, USED tinum wire to lead in the electric curCATABRHAL
CELEBRATED
AGNEW'S
DR.
Other
brands are used
to melt
OF REV. rent.
TOWDER, ON RECOMMENDATION
the solder in canning machines. DeGEAND
ITA
FOUND
PATUEK WINCUBY, AND
odorixed napthas are useful in the
REMEDY YOR INFLUENZA.
manufacture
of paints,
varnishes and
Having himself been beacfitted by the lacquers. They make a g00d wood
and,
with
resin
and metallic
use of Og Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, Rev, stain,
oxides, make a good paintefor barrels.
Father inehey, of St. Joseph's Church,
‘The next products which appear are
Hamilton, Ont., followed the counsel of theto ituminating and wool otls, and, finally,
good book, and carried the good news Miss heavy lubrioating oils, while an inof carbonaceous matter or
hers. One of his parishioness, from crustation
cafe js left in the retort. This cake
Baggie Melody, had been a sufferer much makes
good fuel, and is largely used
influenza, Father Hinchey knew how
in the
vicinity
of Petrolia
and
Ol
good his remedy had done in case of cold init Springs,
‘All the grades of distillation are dithe head with himeclf, and recommended her
over
who,
vided
at
will,
either
by
stopping
the
to Miss Melody for her casc,
= own signature, has written: “Ihave used process at different stages, oF by sub-

while thelr brain is intent on discover
Weasels,
ing its piace by scent aloné,
to a human
when hunting, wiM run up squeak
®
of
being who imitates thehim, to discover
rabbit, and peer up at
The
where the sound comes from.
Its powers:
smallness of the eye lmits
telescepe has usually
justwas the

of
y be the best organ
cys will probablthe
absence of any ¢xSight; and in
in the size
traordinary developments
in animals,‘ their
of the organ itself
in the absence
powers of vision must.contrary
, be supthe
bf evidence toproporti
onately lmlted.—
posed te be
London Spectator.

with water, eauktic

soda

and

gre added, ‘The boda noutrall- posing ‘appearance of
| tyes the seid, which is very injertous phaeton, T-caft, or

igen and the letharge combines

wagonette.—London

the insular mat :
even the family

Telegraph.

MKenney & Warnock, Props.

Proprietors

All orders
ries.
First-class single and double
drivers tarnished
attended to promotly. ‘Careful

required.

‘when

of tHe Brown House
Stables one diock
Btreet, Aylmer
Talbot west

Sorr—A. D, McKenney. V.8.,
er all calls, day oF night,
dance is required.

HAY
fy

will promptly
where veterinary

—ELGIN-—

LOAN& SAVING CO,

fjetwn cing coughs snd cclda,
while

PYNY - PECTORAL

CAPITAL,

Drings quick reliet, Cures all ic.
Samtaation. of the bronchial
tubes, throat
No unceriatnty. of chest,
Relives, soothes,
Beale promptly.
A Large Bottle for 25 Cents.

$625,000.00!

FULLY SUBSCHIBEO

Money

UNIS & LIWBEACE
2: UID,
FRorarerona.

AT

to

LOWEST

Best 5-frame Brussels Carpet,
regular $1.15 goods for 69c.

Su

Loan
RATES.

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Half-

48-inch Heavy Coating Serges
usual price $1, our price 70¢
42-inch Heavy all-wooi Serges
regular price
0c,
our
ps0 ee eeeeene eo 356
Price.
17¢
price
30c.,our
38-in. Serges

IRECTONS

" POWDERS

Cure SIOK HEADACHE 204 Nevis
oe Tere bain a the Side, Constipation,
Torpid Liver, Bi Bad Breath. to va
reguiate the bowels. VERY "ICE TO
Price 25 CunTs aT DRUG STORES:

Ontario.

St. Thomas,
GEO. ROWLEY.

=H 7 ANEURRIGIR=
1AINS
1M BACK OA SIOE

ORAy HSA

} [es

M. D., Presipent; Jomx
D. McLaxty, Vice-Prestpest;
Dreecrors
Esq.. DK. McKexzie
Esg.,
5 Wnee,
Esq.
Esq, A. MURKAT,
Es¢.,
Soxiciros, Joux
Avbent Covse, Esq.
RASER.
MeLeax ;. Ixsrector, Auyx
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOR VEPOSITS
Lref rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
‘Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

The
Art ore
Sona. Rievnansid

Manager

5. T. LOGAN

USING

Merchant
Tailor

MORTGAGE
—or—
Valuable

Lands,

SALE

PORT BURWELL,

in the Township of

and by virtue

of the

power

Up" toctaluea tun theecertain snortance,
mek

of

hice

ner,
sensed.
ante
a9 ing been ma
tb
payment of the said wortgace, there wil
Muslin wirtO mina:

ONTARIO.

Keeps the
Largest and best atock of

Bayham, County of Elgin

JNDER

-

Tweeds,
Worsteds,

Suitings,
Hite.

DRASHER'S HOTEL, IN THE VILLAGE OF
VIENNA, ON

at aM times. Prices right. Perfect
SATURDAY,
14, 1395 Onfitband
and good workmauahi; guaranteed.
AE TwO.'cLOCKSEPTEMBER
IN THR APTURWOO
A trial order solicited.
‘That certain parcel of lend. being
the
ers Soacresot cession
the south bait of ot a
bate,
8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
ma

mae
rand
ther
‘on the sald premise
a small dwellige house. The p
Teascn:
Apiy well eced, ns a young bearia’ orebard
mv acres,irand wel watje property, Lelng
al
gether is 8avery
desirable
little
property. LakeLelog
fhout bait amiletrom the Tuwnburg,
4 TEHMS 8:0at the ting
ofi vale, an x the balsid property with intrest ats perseo
farther part
adatiner
particulars may be obtained oa
HENRY PALMER,sien
WILL
WIVGIAM

BRASHER j Bxecxtore
WILTSE & LINDSAY,
Auctlonvers
Dated at Vienna this Lith day of August, 1805

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes
and Mortgages cash. Draughts bought
and sold.
it for the Southern
Loan and Saving
Co., St. Thomas,
Collections& Investments made,
TALBOE

STREET,

at

Tapestry Carpet from 20c. up
Union Carpet 20¢, 25¢, 30C+
35¢., and extra Super at 45¢
A tew ends of French all-wool
DeLaines, worth 40c-for20c
A fine range of new all-wool
45¢. line
figured Serges,
eee te nee e 25E
CAOT cece

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receiveo.

$s

3-ply all wool, cheap

1, to clear at....++.--695

MONTREAL.

keenness
ently, have only developedfear a and
vislconstant
of vision from and
cattle, which have
jance. Horses
have
night,
by
sight
of
power
the same
range.
visual
thelr
never Increased
‘Dogs habitually rely on another sense,

American Carrlages In England.
To the eyes of an Englishman,t eccusmastomed to currlages of somewha
and horses occasionally
sive build,
and rathlapped with too much leather
brass
of
matter
with
d
sequent re-distillation and treatment,
er over decorate
there is at first
‘De. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for tnfluenra
ot
endless
or plate “furniture,”
almost
an
"and found It a grand remedy, In tact it inte
something strange in the skeleMghter and highly combustible inte
n
(gave me relief almost at once. I -can with mediate illuminating and lubricating ‘ight
ton-Iike appearance of the America
buggy,
and
wagon
whoare
olis, And alse Into such sollds as vasepleasure highly recommeni it toa
in; yet the Cortness and over check-reAmerica
line and parafine.
‘suffering
from this malady.”
of
firm
n
an
Co.,
jand Wagon
There
1s also
an
oxidized
matter
‘Ope short poff of the breath through the thrown
in London, and
away as worthless, from which builders, have a branch
in
Blower, supplied with each botile of Dr. tars and sasphalts for roofing purpose:
re are two or three agengies
wn that
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffusce this might be produced, should a sufficient addition, while it is well-kno
s have
fn the country American carriage
demand arise.
extheir
of
reason
by
been adopted
Hiuminating oll is refined by agitatlightness, aud during the huntIng K with 2 per cent. of sulphuric tremeseason
men may be seen driving
ackd, which destroys the odors and reives to covert In a buckboard.
moves free carbon and other
men grow quite
terials which are drawn.off below. Until, however,to English
spider conveythese
the remaining
product

L. W.APIERCE
& SON,

owes

$6;P. R.

EAST, AYLMER.

A large range of 39-inch Wool

Serges, 30c.
oods, our]
PFICE weve ee eceeceens
239
Heavy Cotton Grain Bags 4
$1.75 per doz.
Ladies’ and Misses’Fine Straw
Hats are all sold out, Hava
sold over 60 doz, of this ling
Another lot of fifty dozen of
those Pure Cashmere Hose
Sold everywhere else at 254
Our price.....
goaal]

Weare going ta
0%
keep right
selling good new
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you
that
elsewhere.
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fifteen cases 0
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Doings
But

will actually
grow hair on a bald head in six
weeks.

iH DAY OR TWO WILL FINISH IT.

A

gentleman who has

se at 25¢

seeeel

the

Alter the use of thi

second bottle they

would wish to be.

Whitening,

Grower" is S0cents

the skio
It_also_re‘The “Hair

per bottle, and the

“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
Postage paid, to any address on recespt of
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount of the solution to ac

Wages paid harvest laborers there
from $20 to
@ month.
st
there on Tuesday morning two | degrees, five at Stockton, four at Treherge. Tender plants were injured |Jn
many gardens.
inks
reshtng the wages to be pald pitchers +weil
36 per month, band cutters
Sthere keout
harvest hands $24
to $35; all wages include
board.
‘The Carman Standard estimates the
wheat to be arieles 2 Carman at
700,000 bushels this
whe. Brandon Bun has been making
Ailigent
enquiries
about frost And
finds the visitation came fi
yraa very light on uplands, but heavier
ley ofthe Assiniboine.
The
meter at the experimental farm
showed two degrees frost. and tender
plants were affected. Enquiries among
the farmers lead
the. conclusion
jam: 5
that not much,
The Sun ae plore
done to wheat
D speculators
chance this will gt
to bear the market. ‘That {s
feature and it wi Hl also inc!
number of gra:
‘The Detordine ‘Times has a congrattilatory article on the fine crop and 9
gress of cutting.which began over tw
reeks ago on the plain along the moun
tain east and wi
Thi
ing machines are ‘taking z "peeling Z
wee

May—I'm going to marry Mr. Quickblood. Old bachelor cousin—Good heaven:
May—Why do you say that? _ He's well
off. Old bachelor cousin—Yes. he's well
off'as he is ; but he doesn’t know it.
—t <a
Over 30 Years—Tried
and Employed Two

‘nree Doctors.
A well wy farmer says:
‘Thorold Township, Welland P. oOoe Por
over 30 years my wife had been
a sufferer
from mest dreadful headaches; at times
they were so bad she could neither sit or
lic down but her head seeined as if it would
split. She tried everything she could hear

of and was attended by two or three doc-

tora, bat could not find relief until we got

Stark’s

Powders for hecazbe, biliousness,

costiveness, neuralgia and the liver.
then she has

been

Since

free from suffering, and

any tendency to pain Stark's Powders re-

move immediately.

the

Wide

World

Tersely Told.

They are the only

THE

HAPPENINGS

OF

A

No
More

WEEK.

Current Events Coneisely Chronieted tn
Crisp Paracraphs—A ‘Whole
Newspaper in Two Cole
wuins for Busy
Readers.

Pressed a desire to see something of
Toronto, he received at once an in:
vitation from some of the young men
at the Canadian tennis championships
to come over.
He was lunched and
ined and put‘up at all thes
the elty and returned to Niaga:
& very pleasurable two days
He expressed a similar desire to see
Bitalo, and was likewise. well enter

complish either purpose; then it will save
us the rash of P.O. stamps.

Suffered for
Breese

of

ham narA being burned to death.
chard Palmer of the Ogilvie afilCompany was drowned at WinnlAlbert Hilliker was killed by a fall
from a train at Norwich Wednesdsy
nig!
Sir Charles H. Tupper fs sald to have
purchased -Hon. Mr. Angers’ late resifr,

Laurier

has

postponed

the

vith
ae
It

the therm
the Frat it

pte
was

entirely like another woman. I am 54
years old, and have ‘been troubled with
heart disease for more than twenty years;
sometimes for five hours at a time suffering
such agony that death seemed preferable to
the pain. ‘The cold aweat would stand out
in great beads upon my fase, The Heart
Care gave me relief from almost the first
dose and has proved a great blessing.
“You are at liberty to publish this letter
if you think by so doing any good may be
accomplished.” Sold by Geo, H. Hinch
and J. E, Richards,
I love to make my Mabel cry,
By jealous taunts and jeers;
For then I get a chance to try
And kiss away her tears.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
says,Shiloh’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’
considerit the best remedy for a debilitated
aystem ever ased. For dyspepsia, liver or
kidney trouble it excels, Price 7s, Sold
by J. E. Richards.
Fashionable doctor—My dear young Indy,
you are drinking unfiltered water, which
awarms with animal organisms, You
should have it hoiled—that will Kill. them.

R., was committed for trial
Chatham
citizens will ask

the

ernment to subscribe towards the erec
tion of a monument to Tecumseh.
Phe- Gt. Ceorre’sTnlon..of Nort
rrerica, now In session at Kingrton,
will

pet

next year at Utica,
office Department

is

ing and garment cutting in the schools.
David Marshall, Legirlative Counctllor of St. Eustace, performed
the cere-

of unveiling the Chenier monuPmony
HONY

The eastern wall of a new, buflding
In course of erection on St. Catherine. destroying Ste-

‘and Horses, enjaved

by G. Ul. Hinch and J. EL Richards.

ano BuT ONE

HAIR

nee

FOOD.} {

NO DYE.

We feed the Hair that which It

wa

and nature restores the color.

beater
Tt.coniaea tho

Gre

? CURES BALDNESS,

STOPS FALLING HAIR,
CURES DANDRUFF,

RESTORES FADED AND

é Seite
en Loca hoses

_ CLEAR AS
ae

;

Warren

ROYAL SCALP FOOD

OR cuemcats.$

Box 305, WINDEOE: ONT.

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREKOO

A, J, ANDERSO
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO FROMETLY.
ERODMS : Electric Bell.

No.

29, Talbot Street, East, ;

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of bar-—
gains,
Just stop and see what you can do right
here. It will surprise you and save

That Tired

Feeling

Experieced on a hot and_dusty road,
We want to make i itys
worth your while to trade here,
and guarantee low prices and
first-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins. | Fresh Groceries,
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

GOOD
to Francs,

oY FRENCH.
ma Costly On

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES,

A. E. ADAMS.

Plenty, Yet Starving.
The thin, emaciated persons we see ev

actually starving for nonaaimeie

You
ee aoa
t
your food is assimilated it _
does you no good.
The lend of food that makes tissue i
and enriches the blood is found in Cod-liver Oil, and

you are stuffed, but unless

the easiest, most palatable form of Cod-liver Oil is

Scott’s Emulsion

of the

is eure
Relief

Price?

Boost and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware.

AMER

els;
ie
safferig can be remov d, if one knows of
Total of t
the means and way. Much suffering is
6.626,402
shi
tiveshine Ia in
at Oak Lake, Wost horne by thoss who are troubled” with kid:
India Head
don ‘rerritories, At crop
cut.
ney diseare. The distress at times'is keen.
‘W per cent. of the entirewill be Is nearly
harvest
Kidney Care,
The bygeneral
over
"Pueed ay night and not less Bat in South American
‘cent. of wheat Is now cut modicioe that is a kidney specific and
‘tha:
nothing lee, s sure,
ms
‘no well advanced, nothing mote, thoughremedy
is to be found.
men safe and speedy
being saved, the farmers, rest
oe
a weeil-sacond re
in less than six hours. Sold

cheramar

secais for Treuing Pies be

is-

rued a new schedule of parcel rate
to come
into operation Octaber
Ht
The, Kingrton School Roard is considering a proposal to teach plain sew-

The report telecraphed from 3
“Let the Tories remain Torles at Falls.
Ont, of the sulcide of the ba:
long as seer wilh writes Mr. Mo her named Booth, was without foun
Car!
t prevent the po
dation.
fidleat™ wort “trom ‘moving.
And ever
Census Commissioner, Johnson of Ot
Tories feel the movemen
tawa reports 91 periodicals mublished
course the great solid Sirti
or in'Ganada, including #2 dally. newsIreland is in herself, and
her ow
sapere.
cause; in the teachings of history: ‘i
Fifty applications for entrance Into
the lessons of- expertence.
is
Normal School at Ottawa have
not, so far as T know, any people ir the
refused, owing to lack of accomthe wrold who are so
ant been
mous pn any political subject of Home movation.
‘The abilities of Coal Merchant 4.
Ri
W. McCullough, Ottawa, who recently
Mr. McCarthy deals with fe elec exatened.
amount to $35,000, and the
toral successes of his p
in
$6,
land, of the internicine Strife ‘whicl assets
232.000 of the $40,000 required
injured se Irish cause in Great Brit forNearly
the
Epixcopal
endowment for the
ain, and
speaking of Mr. Redmond’:
y
diocese of Ottawa has already
atcitude, he says:
“At the presen
secured,
e he and his iottowers will Pyave
in Conservatives will plente at
to fall into line wit
It will be
Stanley Sept. 10.
Sir Charles
his-duty and his business to oppos
bhert Tupper and Hon. Dr. Montathe Tory
Government—the coerclonis
Administration. ie, shall vote to
an employe of the
by
ectrie Light Company,
trle Light Compan
7: cape electrocution.
visions,
e Gaw n
hag made 9 | further domuch out ¢ the return of the
pation ta the fund
f
Joh
to power, we. e—shaaild have
a chat of wallet ‘al sclence”
ense
substantt:
ty.
a widow
of
t
ne
necldentally
atesmen will have
ir
ful
sown bY
constitutional tenureatever
of omeenand

SUMMER HEAT.—This is the season
for Bowel Complaints, greea apples and
cucumbers produce them, and Perry Davisy
Pars-Kitten cares them. To the troubled
Stomach it comes like
a balm, the wind 1s
assauged, and the. trouble ceases, _ Every
druggist in the land to keep the Pain-Killer,
aod no father should be without it in the

there Is three pounds of ‘cord Der
“The Cannan Bar

arc
fora this torment.
ANCES.
it sition

6 Bottles? 2 bie Pa
ONE HONEST MANS

G

His patient—Well, doctor, I think T'd
sooner be an aquarium than a cemetery.

It isa falla
c one’s #elf nto the
belief that suffering when it comes upon us
must be patiently endared, — Unusually

rapde
cing eames, wefae

in curing alt
fe m
mete. . ete pe
i
TANSON, BATES
& CO, Tor

‘The cole! vented Dece

Uxbridge.

Knights
So§
n Great
Priory.
Tenplae of anada, are in con clave at
B,
St. John,
ed Kennedy fell of a harvent excursion train near North Bay,
have a baby show tn
onnection with
the labor day demonstration Sept. 2.
f O'Dillon Gaterneau was
at the Montreal docks.
atives wiH tender a
rming Toronto home, and
remier Bowelll on his
thought possible that ‘she
can
¢
Vancouver,
aware of her husband's wrong-dolng
hax purchased the plant
Whether, howev
man It of Leamineton
the
Ontario
Natural
Gas and Oil
an experien
‘crook? or bas only
for $30,000.
lately taken to @ nefarious career un- Company
Frank Cudney. contractor of St
the temptation
of necessity,
hat
Catharines,
was
killed
by
the fall of
not yet been determined, although « a derrick at Buffalo.
S. detective says otherwise. Cer
‘Angus McPhee and James W1 alen of
tain tt ie tnet. Ene forgery wax cle Port
leron
Arthur
dat
iat done and the handwriting wi
mite
Fred Filgiano of Hamilton. the alGer the”
.
He did not obtain anything from his leged defaulting cashier of the G. T.
getting another
lately-met ‘rlend |to identify him and
el
e. He left Buffalc
suddenly, and the young men. whe
19-on-the-bill is Hable
Which he could fll:
4 phe, former has not
since been heard from. bs the detectives are on hin
trali, While iltele

medicine she ever got that has been of
benefit.’ —JoxaTias Pace,
ice 25e. a box, 5 bbxes $1, at all medi‘Toronto
intances:
very
cine dealers. Nice, immediate and per- hospitable
treatment
It is
manent.
= <r e
eversattractive
and
‘gontiomanly
thes
Reriie D'Gote—When old Goldbag’ marmay appear.
ried Flo, why did she say she was only 24
“HOW STANDS TH IRISH CAUSE..
Silvia—Well, you see, she wade a discount
Justin McCarthy Says the Six Years the
7 fries are in Power Wilt
“622
Be Dreary.
Death Seemed Preferable to the
New York, Aug. 25.—Mr. Justin Me
Agonizing Pain.
2 states that
Mrs. Roadhouse, of Willscroft, P.
wil Ihave to wait some time
Ont., writes:
"I have used Dr. Agnew's Ireland
for Home Rule.
It may be that ft
will come before a Liberal Govern:
care for the heart aihce last fall, having ment
again succeeds to power, but he
taken in all nine bottles, and I now feel does not
build his “hopes on. that
ance.

out of WO; pours oF SOUTH

fa an
ie BIS WORMS
ite ee
Fes simehingiacole:Pilesrableyetitem
‘The

op-

. Farmers around
what
perimenting with flax, but don’t like
Salficient
grounds.—Jadge—On
it. ‘They claim It has introduced yel- grounds does your tient ask fore vorcet
low and black mustard a, tumbling
tard, or favored their
spread when ‘a Lawyer—He says his wife eat
ready introduced.
N:
Where Jt is and iam ine. round over. bed. Judge—Granted!
=
pope
The
2
says thats
Thad an unearforiable. aha
Continuous Suffering
Unnecessary
freezin

;

ing of his campaign in Ontario untit
October.
A-man
named
Thompson_was_
killed
by a boller explosion at Udora, near

New Big Bottle

low

pn?
mi ‘pecomee Wi
fe i ars
thorns
cep scratches the

Misery.

already threshing at
Toronto, Aug. 23,—A young man of Far ers are
Man,
refined and affable address.of attracee:
paper,
“has aptive manners and handsome appearance, accompanied by @ pretty wife,
he CPT us Siskiwit was burn
Whose quiet but effeetive’ mode of e@ at Fort Willi
La’
it
intversity
building
ress and action added to her charm,
came upon the scene at Niagara-onAgnes
es,
seats aged 18,
the-Lake recently, ‘The yaung_man sutcided:
at Verdin ‘Man,
sald
he
was
from
New
York.
He
considerable dammade the acquaintance of several Butor
falo and Toronto gentlemen, who
veil end Hon.
af. Daly
paver for the eas
found him an agreeable companion.
i has declined Calgary
He had passed through Toronto on
proposed reception.
his way to Niagara, and had been Conservatives
Nineteen Chinamen, reached Ottawa
put
up
leadin;
;
¢ for Cuba.
by
the
ast
ere iriver, saa xlltea
dian
ro
Sequently when at Niagara he ex-

of this Whitening for they? all say that be-

The Gazette of Glenboro reports a
field of oats six feet four inches high.

ne Straw
it, Have
this ling
lozen 0
re Hose}

W:hitening”

that will tw one tionth, snake you ax clear and

were as white as they

the

‘Toronto Legal Gentlemen Taken In Bye
Well-Dressed Man of Good Address
—Winally Executed Some
Clever Forgerics and

white as the akin canbe made.
We never
knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles

fore they finished

Turned

ENTERTAINED & SLEEK FORGES

ja a Majority of the Districts There is By the use of this
remedy boys can raise an
Absolutely No Frosted Wheat- New
excellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if
Wheat
at Branden
at Fifty Cents Per
you want a surprising head of hair, have it
Bushel.
lasiedltely by the use of this “Hair Growft," T also sell 2 “Co™ vlexion

He

no beard

can Eave athrifty growth in six weeks by

Portage Ia Prairie, Man. Aug. 25—
$eturday morning's reports afong the

Later

Tables. on Them.

the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
Tt will also prevent the hair rom falling.

Manitoba Northwestern
road show
that the weather was partly cloudy,
qool and calm with no rain. Harves'
ng is general and all reports are
worable ax far as Mingédosa.
At
Upland and in the Newdale district the
«op is coming on slowly.
| It has been a grand harvest week,
pid there MmUst-be Tully 7S pervert. oF
the wheat cut to-night. Many of the
ymaller* farmers are all through; the
athers will finish Monday or Tuesday.
Mr. Condy,
west of this town, fintshid cutting wheat on 640 acres to-night.
Mir. Springsteen finished to-night ae
fing “ov
acres
of
Wi
io
ohad eight
Binders, works long hours and’ will
poish on Monday. “He has 40 acres
ts and barley partly cut and will
Bnish up after wheat. Mr. Cuthbert, 10
Bie
north,
will
finish cutting
ps
horses going steady early and inte.
r. Connor, two miles west, finished
post of his 40
acre field to-day.
He
# six to seven binders going ordltim,
“Melita district claims no damage,
Pith an
est,
Manitou istrict claims an average
pisld of wheat
2, oats 60 and barley
‘bushels to the ac:
Deloraine ad
and oats
on
8, Both are a
od sample aude yielded 80 and &
ishels per acre, respectively.
Pilot Mound Sentinel estimates that
wo million bushels of wheat are being
t each day and that sixty thousand
fen are at work inthe Actas.
‘ope never looked better inthis: dls:
‘Reports trom Dunbar settlement,
porth o}
. show excellent crops
his
is Year
‘Estevan district fs usually
"Adam McKensie, a big farmer of
st Carberry, bought 5000 Ibs. of cord
Hor his crop.
rst wheat marketed In Morlen weighed sixty-four pounds to the
foushel and sold for fifty-five cent:
‘Threstting is going on in many fields
jand there will be nota day's de lay
starting Ahreshing on account of im:
hreshers find it dim:
an ordinary
crop, but this one will tax their resources to the utmost for three or
four months.
There is a difference of- opinion regarding the harvest excursions.
One
seotion claims it swamps local labor,
lowers wages, effects no permanent
good to the province, and thinks the
way is only doing it for the fares.
This opinion is vastly in the minority,
Y welcomed in.-ath
wages paid vary in
He
ict.
5c. line
‘The Qu'Appelle paper of the
the district on complete
25C congratulates
immunity from frost and sympathizes
with districts in Manitoba affected.
It ail not have to expend much symrice 70¢ pai ‘The Reporter. of Rapid City says t
temperature on Monday fell from eur
degrees in the walley and did
i Serges tosomesix damage
to garden:
c, our
The Brandon Times says they had
two degrees of frost, but it did~no
20 935 damaz
‘The
Elkhorn Advocate gives four de‘ost Monday night, and ts
price17¢|
Sevcrable to cutting wheat while green
is danger from frost.
This
th Wool ifitem,thereoriginating
1 from the Experiental Farm,
copied
rds, our, nearly
all the papers without comment
4n
nearly
all
cases.
If
they
are
waitwees 239
ing for the opinion of farmers, the latter are too busy now to give an opinBags ai oe

THE NEWSATA GLANCE

THEY TOOK HIM IN,

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to yorr
own nterest. There has recently been discovered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
a truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and ““Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’

The Bulk of the Wheatis Now
Cul

WESTHORELAND ©
Powell, Conservative, Ceturued
Majority ©
Moncton, N.B.,
land bye-cies

By

But Scott's Emulsion is more than this,

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, a never
construct

Killam,
or
tamed
‘GEGivan,
named
ed during the “tay charged. with
nernity
The
ite
408 the. Ope
a ns
sae while 3a only
the
for
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a
there
is
t
Prtlemen
hie. Mr. Wood's nrajerity
was about 2200,

cing across the br:
1
not fatally.
:
who
tvation Army delegates,relectini
Th
ave been inthe Northwest
lands f
consnit the Depa
[terior as to
plan
thelr arrival to-morrow en route for
Fagland.

fee

and
ive agent.
The nutrients in Scott!
therefore, are just what is needed to build s Emulsion,
w the
sys-’
tem and overcome wasting tendencies,
Chi
hiliren oe
flesh and strength on Scott's Emulsion when
no feos

form of food nourishes them, They almost
all like it
Don't be persuaded
to
ac ept
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, All peacciaee
eee

:
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and |
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its intensity, and 1he sympathzed
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goods for certain
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happy Englishmen must
how
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a
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However, buyers
determination to try
carried away last | with the
This 1 in the harem for a Eurom
Parcel after parcel of Bargain busy
Goods in were
lady.
“be found here. jammed
the morning.
ome | gerstand the harem making
in the afternoon; not 50
“calls”
Friday.
thought possible by
I knew
in the morning and avoid rush
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tain pashas’ wives whom
Calpe; bat f soon dis
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m. four spools, for Be
Se.
vromf to 12 assorted Hair Pins, crimped, worth

From 7 to 10a.

for

2c.,

Pins, will not rust, le.

worth 80c , tomorrow

Sc
con-

sgover=|t

| logical reason

in the harem

16c.

We cannol rep lace them this |

quick.
These goods are very special avd will go
season at the price.
worth regular 12h¢ for 8¢
a
100 Yards all-linen Toweling,
for 106
ide
worth
Cotton,
Lousdale
Bags
The Finest
we'llg ive you good two bushel Grain
FARMERS—From 7 to 10 to-morrow
‘at $1.59 per doz.
to-morrow 5e

*

Prices
have been
“reduced to the
lowest possible ‘point
to effect a quick clearance of
Fine Zephyrs,
all summer goods,
|
Chambrays, Ducks, etc,, suitable for waists
|
French all wool De
1-2c.
12
for
20¢
or dresses,
Laines on light grounds, goc for 25¢.— Wool Challies} |
out
clear
to
department
every
in
Remnants
25c for 1sc,

W
OF
here was no acting
Hitenesses?
ply did
squetry with them—they
| not. understand it, From the }
dest, too, thelr
¢
Request
on

cheaper

Best Steel
to-morrow
worth be to Te,w from 7c to Le, Would
be
£800 Yards fine Flannelette,Cotton,
to-morro all day 4c.
86-inch Heavy Sheeting
8c
and
7
at
stores
in_other
value
‘sidcred good
to-merrow thc
252-.
worth
quality,
best
8 4 Sheeting, plain,
quality, worth 80c , to-morrow 18¢
$4 Sheeting, twill and best
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton,

WHAT

A WOMAN'S DESCRIPTION OF
SHE SAW AND HEARD.

you

may Tes!

itue children
request will
in | that that particular
of one of the best-natured Egyptians
always without further ¢
| obeyed
the interior of F
which has, to | ment.
The
word
“harem,”
what could we
is,
2
What strikes m
an ominous sound,

Men's Furnishings

to-morrow 19¢
te Shirts, worth 85¢ , worth
Men's Flannolettural
§1 50 for 75c.
Wool Top Shirts,
Men's Fine
¢.. for Ie.
124
worth
Cotton
ed
Unbleach
Heavy
for The
86 inch Apron Gingham worth 10c, Parasol
were $2.50 for $1.48, and
Light Umbrella

SPECIAL——Gloria

Silk

worth $3.60. for $1.95

Umbrellas, a little soiled, half-price.

thou?”
usually consists of the wives to the | weepest
1 replied, “For no reason.”
of four; female slaves (these
He continued to look at me
I speak of were black), and female free

number

pussied

a

Also an early importation of all Wool Di
Serges in black and navy.

her

hair,

and

unclean

for

any

two

in my
sight
i had finished,

to-grow

in

writing
he came

desk.
to me,

ay Ss

for &

= | S|

regular

de

Super Wool Blankets’ $1.75 pair, worth regular $3.00

STILL A STACK OF RIBBON

ENDS——

plaything of some rich
man, of course, being
band, From babyhood
certain exercises of her

10 to 202. for be
Worth bc to 10c for 2c, ard le worth
Colored Silk Baby Ribbon per yard
Store
‘Clothing and Shoes in our Other
Suits,
SPECIAL——Boys' Two pivce Duck
$1 75
Men's Pants 58c and $1, worth
job.
Meu's Knock-aboug Hats, 25c.,

any

55c to 98e, worth $t 50

Arkell Corner Store.

ooks.

Public Schools throughout the C
on Monday, August 19t! h, £895.
schools on August 26th, 1 895.
should buy your School Supplies,
thing in readiness.

She

has

low type.
idea to be

are

life outside

her

evening at8

o'clock.

The

ounty will open
Town and City
Before this you
and have every-

Our

them, soit seemed

to me, was the time, | and hale Cents more

which the performer on the sarabakty,

Is Complete

seemed

[Seen name ene

to have at her own dispoeal. | 25,
15 will buy a youn;

to describe,

in.

- SCRIBBLING BOOKS

EXERCISH BOOKS

PENCILS |

ern

cow,

i

.

AND SUNDRIES OF ALL KINDS.

College

‘|

and

e.
Remember the Stand, Next to Conn’s Hardwar

to

in

Should

te

the

DBUGGIST AND STATIONER

one of the ladles

|
|
i

Special 60 inch in navy and

ack w
worth $1.50
black

for 85< cents.
}

CLOSES...

°

6.30.

Shoe and Clothing House.
Beauty with Goodness
«Good Clothes are pretty. but one sees them best when others wear them"—Finch |

Which means that if you want to appear right in the

sight of others, you must wear good clothes, which also
means that if you want to feel well yourself you must wear

To be in the “ style” is a pleasure, but to be
one for is
indeed satisfaction. The verdict of the lookers is that
that
good clothes.

there at so very reasonable a cost as we dress

our Clothing is pretty ; the verdict of the wearers is
The lookers are pleased, and the wearers are
it . og

satisfied.

Our

Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats are especially
good and pretty.

These two qualities of beauty and goodness go through
our Furnishing Department, go through our Children’s
Whatever is
the entire store.
Department, go through
We combine
seen pleases, and all that we sell eatisfies.
beauty, goodness and value.

See our Fall Hats, American
jand Sue Styles in Fedoras

| and Stiff, direct from New York
and England.

|
|
|
|

Our greatly cut price Boot and.)

saying was a very common
my pupita often made use of It to

me if Tohag,#,tcothache or headache.
ft was always quoted as though it
calm

way

|”

W.

A. Phillizs,

Sr. Tuomas, Ont.

|

Shoe Sale is creating much talk |

jes. tentify to

by ome ‘one remarking,
“Su
‘per Wes
made by God, all praise to His
‘The office of the échool will be open from now
name! but {t was meant for giants.
Death 15 | to time of commencement.
But God alzo made death. © THis
Address,
latthe finer work. of the two.”
317
one,

.
3
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t
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T. THOMAS BUBIN
reular for
sen dyou our
th tin low tones. If st
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ing pain oue of the ladies would s
help you to} We are now condnoting our Junior Course in
it you,
hi
“God.
Mr
Bovk-keeping
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sauze
principle
as tho
be
would
expond,
‘Business Practice.
“By
the prophet,
ur talk is «
t
Graduates Inst term left the College to at once
secure good
positions. To
Then another silence we wuld be
bri
ing fror

The

1.40

|

SINTH YEAR——

tons; drink the Uny
cup:
and
smoke
untimited
ciga:
uss
the good
qualities
of

were quite original

ae

Shorthand
Institute

was

O.H.HINCH
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| Re-opens Sept. 3, 1895.

movements.

posed, she re
slave
places
her ship-ship,
the
s:
slippers worn in the house, outside
her door,
Then
we
would
a
her room, sit upon divens or 1

ter

“

85

—axp—

no
matter
how
broad
mind
whenever
the dancing girls c
em, it is one of the dut
erness
to be
present
with
her

puplts, that the little girls -may learn

Bring in your order before the rush.

Headqu arters for Pure Drugs
Stationery of all kinds

St. Thomas
Business

o

47

1,00

AT

ked

y to the thme | Coun
nth and expenses, and
a lary
For
deposited in an bank when started.
Electric Co,
Mculare write T! be World Med,
ada.
Box 221, London, 0

. 01
enough to disgust

60

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Ev'gs

ton eees be

A series | @

ing faster and faster,
one is fairly
dazed, when the da:
suddenly throws herself on herb:
‘on.a floor cushic
tthe while wriggling to the music, which gets slowe
usand slower till it stops, The da
ually lasts about half an
have seen one Ghawazee
up for an hour a

ae
75

following

y to John Mill
Whén they had fairly warmed to their Comes in a.ist March.
work, a Ghawazce would get up, and.
Relinble men in every
with a cigarette In her mouth,
begin to
n
g
)
to
introluce s
e
o
t
|
would
it
e
k
i
l
is
nee
up on

In every line, including better bargains than ever| ':
offered, before. We can beat all records for value k

60
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ui STORE

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

- Stock

.

|

i

45
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GROVESEND

The Epworth League of Christian
Endeavor meets every Wednesday

dis-

of

oe

8|

>)

Tired women need to have their blood
parified and enriched by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
It will give them strength and health.

man—that rich
her legal husshe is taught
body, which, to

European,

no

Her
the

3)

path, her body, the visite of her hus- officers havé; been elected for the next
band, and, in a very mild way, her six months:—Mr. Edwards, president;
children. For recreation, a e@nuch will
take her for a drive, to call on another Miss Clara Hankinson, vice-pres : Miss
harem In the harem closed carriage. Georgiva Phillins, secy.; and Mrs, Le
and for amusement a dancing girl will ‘Nelson, treas.
be brought into the harem, or, if the
house is in mourning, a shelkh will
Mr. Joseph Godfrey is at present
chant the Koran in the men's quarters,
when the women gather on the harem lying quite ill.
Mr, Wallace Marr has been enlargterrace to listen,
The room in which
the dancing took place was a large en- ing his house by the addition of a
trance room in the harcm, about seventy
kitchen
and woodshed.
feet by sixty, Off this room were all
Misses Aunie and Belle Taylor, of
the bedrooms. Each bedroom opened
into thix room, and there was no com- Simeoe, Mivs Jessie Fraser, of St.
munication to the bedrooms except Thomas, and Miss Hannah Marr, of
through this room. It was furnished in
the usual oriental atyle—heavy silk car- Aylmer, were the guests of Mr. Jos.
pots and curtains, divans all round the Marr a few days lst week.
walls, floor cushions on the floors, and
Prof. H. N. Chute and family have
a marble table In the centre, The Ghawazee, or dancing girls would be sent returned to their home at Ann Arber.
for, and, with much clatter of shoes, Mr. Chute’s mother accompanied them
would faddle into this room, removing aud will spend a few weeks there.
thelr outdoor clothing, Coffee, cigarettes and cognac would be handed them
Mr, John Wraser has returned home
—the latter, as they say, to remove
Jos.
the vell of modesty from before thelr after spending a few weeks at Mr.
eyes! We would all then recline on Marr's.
the divans, with cigarettes and coffee
Mrs. Jas, Burdick, of Aylmer, bas
te hand, and the slaves would fan us. returned home after sp2nding a week
An ex-dancing woman, who had grown
too old to dance, would begin to beat with friends in this vicinity.
the darabukeh,
or drum, another would
produce a most monotonous discord, in
excellent time on the kemengeh,
the kemengeh, a stringed instrument,
Advertisements Inserted under thisheadwhile a third would blow through a sort
of flute. The great polnt to each of | img ome emt aa we word for nowt ietetiens
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pure-minded

gusting.

Come with the Crowds and save Money.
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upon her face or body, Indoors, there.me warmly, sald, “Riadam,
House Furnishing Department trimmed) complete worth $1.25, for fore, If she respect herrelf, she wears a | bracing
7
into my room and see me dan
head dress which hides the halr, and !s come
Window Shades (lace and insertion,
~The Sketch.
by no means unbecoming.
When out In
Bbc. and for 8c.
Sa
$2.25,
for
$1
65
pair
the carriage she allows only the eyes to
Lace Curtains 60 mch wide, regular 85c., for 19¢
$8 inch English Art Sateen,
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for

40

te
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35¢

inch all wool,
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manner,
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women, who were natives of Lower and then a lo k of comprehenslon came
The slaves are the husband's
Egypt.
ey
black
wonderful
his
property, and he may use them as con- into
on a chair, he beg:
mounting
cublnes or not, as he desires,
fully to remove the portraits of a dead
It is considered indelicate for a lady to
out of
them
ing
mine,.plac
of
relative
allow anyone but her husband to see
he
When
or

second

as

S
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REGARDLES

English ears, such
in Arabic, “females,” or | Be
mean- | ™m
n
“women.” I belleve theFororiginal
6}
an easterner | How can we expect
up and
Ing was “forbidden.”
1s,con- | aation of men who a brought time
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of
impressionable
most
the
pass
|
call
must
He
sidered highly improper.
women
100 Cress Batts worth
harem
these
What's
left
will
goat
8
with
lives
their
|
fg,
man
a
The harem of
for &
them harema.
‘A great cleariag in Carpet Ends last Friday.
for | and their interests? It is theeaster
a
therefore, the apartments set apart their
of
eye
through
pass
great sacrifice.
to
|camel
women and
the gole use of the nevaily
|Heedje. Let me Anish by telling you
ine ane “These ofarethe palace, theNo whole
man 3 little incident of harem child Ife
Glove and Hosiery Department
first floor
the
of
s,
which
happened
t
o
me.
Children’
may enter but the husband, and someMitts and Gloves, Ladies’ and
evenClearing sale of Colored Silk
I was sitting In my roommy onepupils,
, times certain
&
of the male relatives; but |
worth 26¢ to 50c., for 10¢ to 28¢
ing weeping, when one of came
heel and toe, worth 85 cts.
I have
known
a case where
the head
and
lad of about nine years, sald, {p,“Why
Ladies’ Fine extra-heavy Cotton Hos ey lisle
of
the
harem
would
admit
none
of
his
at me intently
m
| Joking
for 25.
‘The hare
mate relatives to the harem,
simply means

where.

sire of en's Pants bought job, will ran at the
4) Pairs, different patterns, $1 7. 5, rear price
50, cegalne price
200
Pairs, different patterns,
135, regalar price
fe z irs, sua
patterns,

M

following prices:
$9,00 £2.
€2.00

150 Pairs, different patterns, $1,00,
liar price $1.50
Heart Cottonade ‘Overalls 600. and 75 ©
Navy Serge Pants 0c. to 750.
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p, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Avimer,
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Aulmer and Vicinity.

LEGAL.
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ae
orawrorD D &&©CRAWFORD,
Noa Pnvile

‘The letter of “Anon” which appears in
another column, arrived too late for publi-

‘Town Hell, Aylmer, Ont Money

Have you joined the Malahide & Aylmer
fair? Ifnot,doso at once and belp it
along.

Peaches, plums and pears received daily

rue

.

tation tast week.

Lawrence Huffman will attend the Model
School in Windsor this term,
at R..G, Moore's

Mra

Misa Belle Boughner is spending a week

New.
H, Mcixtoss.

SW. Bs ornvexe

‘AR, Surgeon, Dentist (Suceessorto

’ gh Kennedy, D8), Graduate and
8. Toronto,
Class 16.
1
nee feNo. 9,
i‘of Methodist ebareh,
it, Travters
J. Tons creeGasor Tiecalag tor the
patpless extraction of te
her:

tepeatra

LAY, Physician, Snrceon,
P. vanenear, othea ana Redhrvet,—comer
Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. OntPATT.M.D.¢.0.
7. 8.,Ont M.

C,eee
Bett Onmennavanidenes
Corset
Road,
Torento

Datvarstty,

a, Ss tnt, Bini University,M. C. a
8. or
sate rs
it House Sareeon,
Victoria, Hosnital Toront
reel
a
late
Poota'’s residence, 8,
dese
seoer he sa rdentarn ‘me, Office bourt—

L.

and

Mr. E, Gibson,

representative of the

Philadelphia Press in Washington,

“| panied
by his son, Roland,

“INSURANCE.

daughter,

of

St.

guarantee first-class stock and trac to name.
G. H. Canghell.

Don't buy till he calls on you.

Fahot Street, Wert.

and

For nursery stock of any kind place your
order with my agents or myself and J

Mr. Thomas Hammond represents the
Helderleigh Nurseries, of Winona, Ont., and

J.Figiser eenB.A,terMB.OliceM.C.Pand Ted:0.

deaen i

Atkin

Pupils for lessons on plano or organ will
All kinds of insect powder, sticky ay
be received by Miss Crawford.
paper, ay poison, pads and paper at J, E.
An interesting meeting of the King’s Richar
Daughters was held at the reridence of Miss
Dr. a Mrs. ‘V. N. Davis, of Waterford,
Hughes last Friday evening.
spent s few days in town with his parents
“A first class general purpose horse for doring the past week.
sale cheap, also a good first-class phaton
For sale at a largain—The lot on Talbot
harsess, J. Hartfield, Palbot st. west.
atreet.nearly opposite the Methodist charch.
Dr. Thompson, who has been spending For particulars apply to R. Thomas, Water
the summer in Portage La Prairie, Man., mnroet.
has returned home again.
Harness, saddles, whips, tranks and
Two good grade Jersey cows for ale, valises at less than cost price for the next
R. M. Corey's old stand,
Sand7 years old. Extra fine. Price §30 30daysonly,
Aylmer.
each, A. Soper, Mt. Salem,
Misa Ada Sherk who has accepted « posiThe prizs lista for the Malahide and
tion as stenographer in the office of the Ayliner fair are now ready for distribution,
Atlas Loan Co., St. Thomas, spent Sunday and may be had on application to the secat her home here.
retary ot any of the directors.
sells only first-class stock at lowest prices.

Bio
Bio 1, I2to 2.

W.

Thomas, have been the guests of Mra. L.H.
Price for the past week.

STEVENS & MSINTOSE)
over Money
Glover's or soin London, the guest of Miss Miles.

Basarirn ea Aylmer, Ontario,

September

Do you want a cake of nice toilet soap?
J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town
and at best prices.

e change n month tx allowed on
all adds. Any ‘changes exceeding, tha
will be charged extra at
Public,
ater, Soller, Notary
Frows,Pel
Houta, |Convey
block. ofHumber
the year.

Be

Thursday,

Ontario,

Miss H. Oakes is spending a short time
in town, the guest of Mrs. Pierce.

‘A. E HATNES,

MILLER & ¢ BACEHOUSE,

IS POWER.”

__ Grapes
at Bridgman & Co's,

Changes of contract advertisements are

Outs Money
RALoan.BEibe Post soulttors, A Bee,TE Bacxnovn

“KNOWLEDGE

accom-

is spending a

Mr. E. B. Monteith left for Toronto on
Tuesday morning last to accept a
pesition in one of the leadiag wholesale
houses of that city. Wewish Earnie success in his new home and business,

couple of weeks in town with his mother,
Mrz. Gooding, Water street.
Mr, Wesley Conn is going to makea|y
To THE novs.—Agent wanted
revolution in his manner of doing business for Ovtheiwrenesr
larces'
th
Elmira Telegram in Aylmer. The
a Atet rates, Olee!—Over San office, Ayimer, and stator his plans and reasons for no doing greatest family paper on earth.
Sixteen
‘Ont.
in his adv’t on another page, which it will
pages. Lively boy can make money.
pay our readers to look over carefally.
MAC. M, BLACK
Address Elmira Telegram, Rlmira, N.Y.
T. BRUCE

NAIRN,

eee
et a tee heft
loans =
\4 Accident

Insurance.

sdueseeent

as A McCUTCHEON

jor the Manufacturers Life and
A OENcidece ‘Insurance "Co. Also bicyde
Agent. Office Aylmer, Ont,
W. C. MURRAY

Ke Mutnal Life tne
GET Go,0 the sidest Comprar
in Arverion
‘and the Ierneston earth, For rates &c., address
Aylmer, Ontario.

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
alto neante
AC erie , aie.
oref

PRE ERE

rortoleal Provident Institution represented.
P,0. Box 24, St. Thomas

=

AUCTIONEERS,
McOAUSLAND. raenesed

this paper, for which our thanks are due.
Ladies will please note that our popular
druggist, JE’ Richards, bas secured the

ageney for Aylmer

for the celebrated

Strong's Baking Powder.
A trial will convince yoo that it is the best in the market
While Mr. Joseph Leverton was up in
Yarmouth last week he pulled a couple of
pea vines on the farm of Mr. R. Millan,
that measared
Il feet in length. This is
grain

we

have

Are you paying 64 or

7 per cent. interest on

your

mortgageft

if

so why not get your money from C, 0.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent?

Anctioneer.

Arkansat,

Miss E. Lewis, last week, and with them
he sent
a pretty specimen-to the editor “of

ever seen.
$100,000 to loan.

Asseaement Sytem.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

earned.

One

collar

saved

Expenses moderate.

is

worth

two

Jack Cluttonis at present occupied in
trying to solve the difficult questien of what
the result would be if his pag dog ‘Knickerbocker’ should try tw follow bis nose. The
question is, would the dog run down hia
own throat, or would he just tarn. a back
sometsault,
It you want the largest yielding strawberry try Parker Earle, It isa perfect
blossomer, and produced nine quarts. more
eee
off
a forty foot row at the Experimental
nN
t. Thamss.
Gradua!
Heps will vist Asliner tn Prides Station than any old or new one, I have
of each week, and in prenaredto
the violin. For particulars ap
them ready now for setting by the dozen or
hundred, and ten other
varieties. G,
FRATERNAL.
H. Caughell, nurserymen, Aylmer.
1) «Salat attended to in town andeountry.
pyden! har

Qereuneieeo

Mr. £. Lewis, of Little Rovk,

sent a number of fine crystals to his sister,

‘the greatest length for this

‘Office in Walker Block.

wh

ye:

Steet, Sime

AAT 0S E GIN D RAY, Licensed Anctioneers
W ‘sates promptiy attended toin any part
‘the Province . Chaargesto meet, the olreum
staneerof all. Arrangements can be made at
rovidences
OF at any local printing office.
Pullarranrements for nrieas, datence can
nemadent the Bxranes office, or with W. ‘War.
RB
‘Copenhagen

Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons have offer.
eda free site, free gas and water, and $35,099 cash 40 have the Essex county boildings
erected in Walkerville, and it is more than
probable that the offer will be accepted.
For Sale or te Rent.—The beautiful residence of James Hartfirld, West Talbot St.
‘There are 10 acres of land, large orchard,
small frutts, asparagus beds, &c. Terms
easy.
‘
Messrs. J. W. Andersos and Thos. Hammond leave this week for Toronto, where
they will exhibit the Anderson Force and
Spray Pamps at the exhibition. They have
got something they need not be ashamed of,
and will no doubt do business,
Work has been commenced on tue Raleigh
Plains drain, which is to be completed «
yeir from next Janwary. It will cost $44,775, and will be 90 feet wide, 8 feet deep
Rand 8 miles long. When completed it will
be the largest ditch of the kind on the con:
tinent.
Mr. Stevens, Pastor Kimball's son-in-law,
has recently completed a thorough course of
study at the Croyer Theological Seminary, at
Upland, Penn-, and has now received and
accepted a unanimous call to the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church in

le Rock,

Ark.

The Baptist Church bere, of which he is now
a worthy member, hias the honor of calling a
council to ord
This council is composed of two delegates from each church in

the Elgin 4
these

churches.

with the pastors of

The
Thancellor

Rev.

Ira

Sn

Wallace,

of

Mew

as:

YLMER LODGE No. 91, 1.0.0. F., moots
A few weeks ago the Rev. W. E. Stevens,
every Tus
2 thelr bal
YisRing members of the order slwaye welenma, son-in-law of the Rev. C. H. Kimball, re- place in the charch here oa ‘Thurs sday after:
3DMcDu HARMID,Reo,Sec.
L.Cancapprn, N. G. ceived an invitation to preach in the First noon the t2th inst., beginning at 2 o'clock,
Baptist church at Little Roek, Arkansas, Pastor Kimball will prea
AMER FSENCAMPMENT
No. 42,
FE.
Samntieetn the rocond and, (ent Aipatinre Fo and left at once for the South. The mem. sermon. As soon as orda
nth at § o'clock
in their roa
upstairs bers of the church tere so pleased with him
and cater
ihe‘Walker Block, Visiting mouibers alway= that he was at once given a ananimous call Stevens will leave for
at once upon his new fie! of labor. He isto
©. Warssx, Scribe.
E. 0. Movrerm,¢. P. totakecharge of the church as pastor, be congratulated on being called to the pase
which he accepted. The church is a large torate of such an important city church, Mr.
and wealthy onc, and Mr. Stevens is to be
Stevens is a devout ana talented young man,
congratulated oa receiving his first call te and enters upon his life's work asa
a charge. Ashe isa young man of
OF Cunier, comer of Pine and Wole so fine
nu
nae‘every Sunday at 3p. more than ordinary ability, we have no
mand eve
vat 7:30
p.m doubt but what the church in Little Rock
Sunday, shoot ats
Minister. . W.
papers in he city of L
will be more than pleased with the choice following referen
ees
Talbot and
Queen
they have made,
*
poe UnterCucncn,
eericacorner
at ingecet
gasant
Tp.m. Sunday Schoo!
The services at the Baptist Church on Sanke an
interest in. matters of a religious
ie meeting every Ta
evening
at 73
P. m. Genera! pray. os ay Wateectay day last were attended by large audiences. character, More churches and better churches
At720. Rev. RJ. Taneaven, Pastor.
While Pastor Kimball preached with gr
have been erected in Little Rock
durin,
power and acceptance. Following the morn- past year or two than in any
school ats P. m.
Young
ing service, the ordinance of t
eat very Tuesca:
are‘evening
per wus observed. At the opening cf this
impressive service, the pastor, on behalf of

acreage = eaaSue
Gravel
tesa

Road

the church, gave the right

hand of

fellowship

fo Mr. and Mrs. Stevens,
his soa-in-law and
g | | daughter, ving them a hearty welcome to
the rights and privileges that belong to the

and Tp. m.

membership of this important church,
the evening

sf

service the m:

At

was of unusua!

9renal, excellence. Professor Kitchen, of New York
eect
‘ibis city, who presided at the organ, is an accom.
organ recitals were ofa
at Sion
the iat plished
enjoyed by al , The
Pastor. slastical order, and much

————
6 per cont, intergood farm wecarity.
Brown House

selections rendered

by the choir were consid-

Ably above the average, and would have done

‘credit to’ choir cf much greater pretentions,

‘Ploms.
ate,

Ploms.

Plums at Bridgman &

|
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| Whips at cost at Buchansan’s.
Buchanan for harness cheap.
Sweat Pade only 30c..at Bachanan’s.
Mr. W. Hamphrey, of Griffins’ C
We have any quantity of choice butter,
Mrs. J. P. Hoag, of Brantford, bas been
has a great field of sugar beets, one of
G. A. Bingham,
spending a few days in town this week.
measuring 29 inches in circumference.
Mr. and Mrs. Marray, of Sparta, were
Miss Dora McDonald has retarned from a
All parties indebted ta tho late firm
the guests of Mrs. C. Strong over Sunday visit to Woodstock.
& Poustic, either by note or”
last.
Ross Andrews, of Dorchester Station, is Tilley
account, will kindly call at the store
‘There is no truth in the reports that there l visiting in town this week.
settle
the same,
will be no fair in Aylmer thia fail. Hold| Tho prospects-for-w great fair~in- Aylmer
Owing
wrecking of
September 27th and 28th open and attend. were never brighter, and it is hoped the
coming into Detroit, we were dis
Miss Eva White, of Yale, Mich., spent a exhibits will beat all previous records.
in getting peaches as adveraised. Ha:
few days last week with Miss Nettie
House to rent on South street. Also got telegram since saying late Crewford’s
Barber.
building lots for sale cheap. Apply to Mfrs. will be sn next week, and think it besd
‘Mrs. H. Broderick, of St. Thomas, and Foote.
wait as tho quality ot fruit will be better.
Mra, J. Call. of Cleveland, are the guests
Willie Campbell has retarned from BrantWill not disappoint you as we will have
of Mra. G. M. Smith.
ford, where he has been visiting for the them sure,
Red Star Grocery.
Mr. E. Davis, of the Traders Bank, is past couple of weeks.
‘Whips only 4c, at Bachanwn's;
spendinga couple of Weeke holidays at
A large consigament of peaches and
Bobeaygeon, shooting ducks.
eae Letter.
plums to arrive in a few daya. Young &
‘Miss Finch and Miss Cole, of S . Thomas, Caven.
were the guests of Mrs,
E. Finch on
Me. J. M. Wrong left this week for a
Sunday last,
business trip to Montreal, Toronto and To the Editor of the Hepes
Miss Hattie Barber and Miss E. Smith other points.
Dean Stx,—On my arrival in this N.
spent a day or so in Port Rowan this week
T. [have learned that you were one of
Messrs. Jaa. Cann, W. R. White, and W.
with Mist Ella Barber.
VanBuskirk left a few days ago for Hamil- first to traverse over a portion of this territory,
Large Tomatocs
are now inorder. Mr. ton to work in the branch of the Aylmer with pack on back and gun in hand, loo
for land or game, or both. Well, I
C. Hutchinson left one in our window the Canning Factory there.
say that this territory is not now like at Was”
other day that weighed 2} Ibs,
We can please the palate in choice new
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, Japan teas, A direct importation received then, Where those wet holes were is now
At6 per cent. om good ~farm security. to-day frown one of the finest packers in dry land, and some places wheat and oats
may beseén. There are some of the sicest *
Easy terms. No valuation feo charged. Japan. Young & Uaven.
as
Crawford & Crawford.
, We are pleased to learn that Mr. R. M. fields of wheat here I ever saw, not as tall
Thave seen, but nice and even, and wich a
The date
of the Bayham fall fair, held at Corey bas secured the building near the beste
yellow cast, no rust or smut. —
Viennu, bas been changed from Oct. Ist to bridge, formerty owned by Mr. John Low,
to set up some to-day fn a Geld of
Thursday, Sept. Ath, so as not to clash and will stort!y open ap ia the harness helped
25 acres, which I think will average 30
with the Houghton fair.
business again.
bushels to the acre, and they have some ol
Lost—Between Rogers’ Cornere and
F. W. Smith has been enjoying a the nicest pieces oforts I ever saw. Some
Wright
& Allen’s store, a black and red visitDr. from
his father during the past week. would take me just uncer the chin, and Tam
plaidshawl. Finder will please leave at The
Dr. is working up s geod practice here, six ft, 1 inch to the top of my head, $0 ber!
this offiee.
and way now be considered one of out can guess about how long they were,
Mr. Irving Hatch spent aday or so in permanent citizens.
cannot brag on all the roadI have crated
town last week with his many old friends,
3 Farthings haye in stock new silks over since leaving Aylmer, especially the”
He has just returned home, having complet- in ‘The
plaids and stripes for blouses, bieycle road from North Bay to Winnipeg. In that
eda two years course at the German Uni- caps,
and tam-o’-shanters for ladies, also 9 distance of Soo miles or more there i
versity at Leipsic,
fine assortment of dress serges, gloves, 1,000 acres of good land. Concerning the:
harvest here I think by what E havecate
Mr. Frank Charlton, who has been con hosiery, &e, All splendid value.
fined to his bed for the past “two oe three Labor day was observed in Ayliner as a heard it isnot more than one half cut, but
weeks with fever, is again able to be general public holiday. Nearly all the think they have enough men here now to
around, bat not able to attend to his busi- stores were closed, and many drove out of work, The day we left Toronto there were —
trains of ten coaches,
ness yet.
town, while others simply changed from one seven
here.
+
Mr. Emery Leeson has heen spending the form of labor to another fur the day.
past week or so in Port Rowan, and the
‘There wae large congregation at the
News
of that place speaks very highly of tong service in the Methodist church on
two solos rendered by him there, one in the Sunday evening Isst, and they were well
In your Issue of Aug. 22nd I
Baptist church and the other in the English repaid by the excellent music and interestpiece written by Nixy regarding the
church.
You fellows from the country :vant to

match between Calton and Copenhagen

ing discourse which they listened to,
A delightful social evening will

be given

to night, by

the

Young People’s Society, when 2 laoch

will

Aylmer on Aug, 17th,
Now, although I
not say that Nixy’s statements were unfrue,
yet'I think that int fairness
to ‘those

to every

supplemented a9 as to convey the idea that ne

wake up or the town gardners will heat you
oncors. Mr. H, A. Ambridge, of the

in the

Molson’s Bank, brought usin s stalk this
week that measured 13 feet 2 inches, from

be served and a good programme rendered. did not witness the game” they should

his own garden.

Baptist church

A cordial invitation is extended

young person in our town to attedd.

Mr. John M. Farthings

and Miss

Wood

are now in the eastern markets making parchases of fashiocable millinery and

special-

the fall trade, as

coming

ties in dry goods, A magnificent stock will
toon be opened wut at the 3 Farthings for
goods

are

now

A number of besatiful large bunches of

grapes, five diferent varieties, grown by
Mr, Amos Rogers, and on exhibition in our
window, have made the mouths of man;
passers by, water, during the past few days.

forward daily.
*
‘There are qaite a number from here who

‘They would bea tine sample

intend to take in the Epworth League con
vention at Brownsville, which will be held

on Sunday last, He fell out of a buggy and
was senscless for some time. His family

on Sunday and Monday next. A decidedly
good programme has beea provided, and all
those who attend from a

distance

will

any grape raiser in Canada.

Knickerbocker came near

any

losing

year for
his

life

and friends are overjoyed, however, to
know that he is rapidly recovering froin the

shock.

entertained by the Brownsville people.

Wm. Land, of Straffordville, died
‘To-day The Journal was served with a on Mra,
Taesday morning last after a short ill.
writ.dd the case of Palmer
vs,
Brierly,
the
piantiff claiming damages to the extent of nef’, leaving besides a husband, seven
the youngest of whom is only a
$2,000 by reason of alleged erroneous stste- children,
ments made in reference to the dispate be- week old. ‘They have the sympathy of all
friends in the loss of « kind and loving
tween the Avimer Farsitare Company and their
wife and mother.
the town of Aylmer.—Journal.
The force of the little crowing which we
The stiortuess of the time for advertising
indulged in regarding tall corn grown
the Liberal picnic at Port Stanley on Friday inhavetown,
in another column, has been somelast, no doubt largely accounts for the mach what marred
13 feet 5 inches
amaller attendance than war expected. long, grown byby Mr.aastalk
Will Lensen. and left
There was, however, a fine large gathering, at oar office, We will take it all back, and
and those whe ware there enjoyed the day own up thet the country is ahead of the
immensaly. Dr. Landerkia was the epeaker town in the matter of farming.
ef the day, and addresses were
also given
Mr. J. H. Glover advertiseda house for
by Geo, E. Casey, M. P., Dr. Wilson, aod
sale in last Thursday's Exrness, and was
other prominent local politicians.
with inquiries until he sold it on
Try
a piece of Bridgman & Co's marble | beseiged
Friday
night. It was the old Roawelt
cake and white cake, Very popalar.
‘Mott property on Talbot street, or at least
The pulpit of the Methodist church was part of it, and it was bonght by Mr. Al.
occupied on Sunday morning last by the Soper, of Mt. Salem, for the price advertisFE.
Stevens,
who
will
leave
in
ed, $1,100 cash.

stoassume the charge

of

was not very clearly stated.

sccount that one of the

‘best

| Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

in the

filled by 4 much better man from the Orwell
team, it looks as if we must look to some.
sys

that Calton had G, Hoag and J. Radford, of
Aylner, and F. White and W.
aS
of

Orwell,

but

he

forget to mention

that

Copenhagen was assisted by Geo, Partlow,

Gordon

White,

Will

Westover,

Harold

Barnum,

Aylmer;

Orwell?

Walter Benner,

Fairview; Frank Backhouse, St. Thomas,
and the pick of Dunboyne and Grovesends
and for the enlightment of “those who were,
not present” it might be well to state that in
the Copenhagen team there were on ly thres

players who get. their mail_at Copedbageny

while in the Calton tcam there were seven
who have their post office at Calton, In

studying these facts then it will at once occur
to any unbiased mind, that the “inglorious
victory” was not the result of Calton having
secured more outsiders than their opponents,
Lut as was the verdict of all who witnened

thexame—due to superior playing,
re
THE

FALL

Maiahide and Aylmer
igin Eepenition,

Axox,

FAIRS.

Brok & Alvinston,
at Alvinston., Oot.
ldburough Fai, 3 Rodaey. 2Oct. 1
thwestern, at Essex

State.

cemetery.

was on

other reason for their defeat.

at

gallon at James Hartfield’s, West Talbot at.

men

the ground that day and Intended playing

until it was found that his place could be

at
Loa-ton
“Have you observe
aid
a merchant to Western,
Little Rock., A customer,
“the handsome advertisement I | pringtiehl....
The conave jast painted on- the fence between} ieee a sees
gregation were delighted with Mr. Stevens’
ee
ad,
on Rapids and Charlotte?*
“No,” the|
discos which was both instructive and customer
“bat if you will send your | Ww
interesting. We expect to hear of his | ¢ fence to onrsaid,house,t
will try to read the an
ccees in the South.
read
the
papers
and
T Fave’nt |
ix
best ton family use.
Tngram’s fh
a
thd
If you don’t beliew
try it
fi
jenni
The: smerchant “
Wood:tock, North Ontos)
At the quarter'y pfficial board meeting of id Mic
Leai
(ces: taba asirlyny she conte at ane i the Methodist church held Jast weelks it was The dleath-of Mra Lewis-B— Pound haw
R
style of architecture has been decided to hold the annivertary services caused a sadness in the entire neighborhood
me time early in October, and
the
Rey
adopted, and the material is of brick, with
where she lived, and al who knew her join
| \ wee ei
McDonagh will be invited to be proses
Little Rock blue granite foandati
in the universal exprensions of regret, ae cl
and conduct the
3, The Rev. R. J.
Alabama stor¢ trimmings.
was an estimable wife and mother,
Jarvix, Walpole
Troleaven was granted two weeks holidays,
of the edifice are #10
x 70.
“entealonly sick’ twp weeks with typhoid ‘eae
which he has weil eatned daring the past | and leaves « busband and three small coil
commodious Sunday school
ladies’ parlors, pastor's. stud
year.
es report of the aud ilitors
was
acounta of the record. Closs, of this place, het mother ‘Mrs. Close, Babeals2 ‘outh
room. This edifi
h
| citizen may wel. Le proud. It i
teward to be in good shape, and the haviog preceded her to the better «orld, | aoe DerehaNorwic
m
| to the city, and a monument to the. enterprise 1 aces of the church to be ia a very satir- onlya few weske. The faneral gervices;
and energy of the congregation.”
factory condition.
will be held a¢ the Malabide Baptist church |
For Ssle.—Best cider vinegar at 250. per| to-morrow at 11 a.m, imei
810,000 private fundsto loan on mortgazes
church

Firat he ae

that two of Copencagens“best” players were

sick which of itself might account for
“Inglorious victory.” but when we take

| Harrow,
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a

self upon his
“Not quite

that,”

in!

the

other with a kind of dignity which be-

eS

ame

him

very

well.

poo MEtert

“The fact is, 1

couldn't tell you exactly, In so many

2 Ghecres, joins cc ror stion
of the
ot
Crocwell:
eld be planedtom good aeoigs
25,00,
mites
Croewell, si:
wed, 01 state from
of ealtivation,
on
farm buildings, price,
4. Eighty acres,
from
A
acres: ene-bsif
irty-fve
clesTed, newrailes
z olve Inod,
fence
all
and

‘what Iam going to penis iio
got a kind of idea that I
it
doing something—something to—well,
“You cannot dig,
and to beg you are ashamed.”

‘Vane frowned
.
“That's just it," he said.

2003

to

rortyYe Aeren, 20 scree a clo-ror, mall house
kad ureh.
os. post
, goodofee,
fences, 1 1-2 usiiee’ from seloo)
chn:
ete. seven talles trout Cros,
well, price,

lowing me a thousand a year and keep-

ACTOS,OXY acres vi
falrhouse
wh, clay ria six iohes be Cros
miles from schoo! price, $1,500.

ashamed

to beg.

“I am

I'm going down

this queer uncle of mine, and Iam going
to say, ‘Look here, it's of no use al-

“Here

you are, then,” sald Vane : “My

fafather vas sacand son of the Earl
of
“Upon sy soul, Sen, I'm
ere ot} Wresticigh. Got that 2*
h a plce! if yout
‘Tyers nodded, and delicately knocked
weren't th ie most ridiculously
the
ash
from
his
cigarette
with
the
nail
tem
‘| Of bis long first finger.
a
uu are ‘of the nobility
he
me over this confounded jetty— said,
slowly.
“I had a suspicion that
= You would indecc.
h was the case. Isn't it rather
bringing you to

‘The speake-

was

x young

me:

being an Englishman,
‘omni st. you haven't remarked tam
the grandson of an earl? We have

$2t cn th» roughhn stonie co: i ing
MT rougher wall when tornsed &
or quay to the little fishing harbo
al
y

known

each

other

nearly

you know.”
Vane Tempest stared

four

months,

at him with
and amused surprise:
“Haven't I mentioned {t 7" he ‘said.
‘Well, come to think of it, I don’t know
y I should have done
ere

Jn perfect health,

(Of the animal spirits whi:
ult of
bi issful condition.
“fair, and so sunburned that hi

doesn't seem anything extraordinary
| enough
fn it to knock one down, after
a
“You are a9 used to it that you don't
notice it, as the man said of his wooden
belongod to them. Altogether he was
Sry G00 to ook ugon. hie i
was | yylog," remarked Tyers, softly, languidVane Tempest.
Tempest laughed.
His companion was niso young, but a;
Anyway, there ft Is. My
Very difercnt-looking man. Tie was! fatherdarecamesay.down
here when he wae @
Cark—halr, eyes, moustach . There was ;
young
man, to hunt or fish—I dcn't
no tan on bis face,
4
ther
whici i—and fell in love with my
Pale and sallow, and he dic not eit on || know
mother.
the wall and sving Nie 1
but touns- | “Also the granddaughter of an earl, T
«4. in a slightly
dn, | suppose 7” sald Ty: ere.

my

‘o,"" replied Tempest, rather curtly;
“she was the daughter of @ small farm-

‘}

er, My father married her
very much
rgeinst the wish of his family and of
Foie persons would have described | « =. if hers 2” murmured Tyers.
Aim an even better-looking
than his
“Yes,” sald Vane, his eyes growing
but— Well, after ait, it tx a
ax they rested on
the
‘Question of taste, In his loosely fiting thoughtful
“I don't understand it. My father died
‘Suit of very dark grey there was a suswhen T was too young
te or
chen:
_ -kestion of the artist; ‘and, as a matwr
how the matter lay.
I know this:
of fact, Senley Tyers both painted and that
her people had re: their bearts up“roulped.”
‘Trelorne is on the west const. It is (oR her marrying some on In their own
St, and they never sa~ her after her
‘Scores of miles from every wher
There
with my father.”
are three or four houses, at one of whic. marriaze
“Blogular!
ented Tyers. “Small
4m sold bad cider and worse
to
farmers ars “nets
x rule op
er daughters marrying with th sons
nothing else.
aris,”
of
e
tant weather Trelorne is
Vane Tempest nodded.
ed Hide,

“Yes; but these people are peculiar.
smallest of them
are as proud—
Did you notice the way the man who
this bit of a co’ age—inn, whatever you call {t—howed us in last
7",
dis grey duiness did not depress Vane night
“Yes,” sald Tyers ; “it was the alr of
‘Tempest, because it would take at least
recetving kings.”
‘three Trelornes, one on top of the other, & prince
“Exactly. How well you put things,
to damp bis excellent spirits ; but {t had fen!"
Mts due effect upon Senley Tyern.
sh, or wet
vomuiness,
ey, who wrote that cheerbook,
“Meditations
Among
the
Tombs,” ought to have been born in

The

keeps

“I'm sorry I can't return the compllHe looked over the sea, and sideways | ment
." remarked Tyers, with a smile.
the
foam-lined shore, be- “You-agreed to tell me your story in
- fore responding to Vane Tempest's tentwelve words, and—well, we have
pology,
scarcely got to your birth yet."
“It is not the most cheerful place in
“When my mother and father dled
the world, certainly,” he said, ‘but I can
imagine worse; so 1 wont 1
you
Over the quay, I think, Vane.
His voice was low and not unmusical,

but a curious tone ran through it. Liké
the faint smile which curved his lips as
‘he spoke the last words, it was

tinged

& man why fs too indolent or too vine
to display it, The idea of his attempt-

ing the feat suggested by Vane amused

him; for Vane was an accomplished
and, compared with Senley

Tyers, a veritable Samson.
“Best

_ some of the small stones from the wall

Pitched them at the boiling waters
below him all the time—"besides, it {8 not bad material for an
Artist, you know, I ought to be much
for bringing me here.”

psy and

he went

on,

“I went

to live

with

my

grandfather, the earl, Then Eton, Oxford—and London, in chambers. I had
#ome money of my own, and my grandfather allowed me a litt! more ‘while he
lived.

But I ran throtgh my own coin

I think It took me -three years—the
earl died, and I was clean stone-broke,
and thinking of en‘{iting or driving a
hansom cab, when Jo and behold ! there
walks into my chambers one day what I
took at first for a sheriff's officer with
the necessary but not inoffensive writ,
but who proved to’be my uncle's Iawer
“Hold on,” sala Tyers, “your uncle 7
“Yes,

my

mother's

brother.

r

‘Go on ; but be as sparing of the characters as you can, for both our sakes.
My brain is"beginning to reel already.”
“I'm nearly through,” said Vane,
laughingly. “This lawyer fellow inform; ed me that I had an uncle down here in
“But you don't paint—what do you
the wild west—that, in addition to being
call it 7—landscapes, Sen. .
Figure-pic&n uncle, he was a millionaire.
tures are all your line, an: ‘—he laugh“Pardon me. You distinctly told me
ed—“you won't find many models here—
that your mother’s people were all small
no dainty Nor andy fishing-girls, or— farmers.”
.
or that kind of thing. I don’t belleve
“Right, But they owned their land.
there is a decent looking woman in the and this uncle found tin, or copper, or
both underneath his, Bee 2”
“Then Trelorne
than we thought,

is nearer Paradise
was the comment.

‘ane Tempest Inughed sherti..
“How do you hate the other sex, Sen!"

he rema: irked.
‘Tyers shrugged
slightly, as if the

his shoulders
subject

were

very

not

worth “disctsstng
ty
“Yes," he sald, after another pause,
“It will be useful. If ever I want to
Disappointment,
Deferred, and Grim Despair generally
I shall get some unhappy woman to sit

a8 @ model, and—well,

dorne while I paint

he

think of ‘Tre-

‘The voung fellow looked at him doubtiy.

“I don't understand—"

‘Tyers smiled cynically.

h

e said,

course you don’t.
Why should
you? What are moods,
impressions,
color, form, tone, .to you? You have

‘not to paint for a living.”
Vane laughed

rather ruefully.

“No; but It strikes me I shall have
to do Bomething for a living unless my
respected but mysterious uncle behaves
‘with unexpected Hberality.
He took out a pipe and filled it, and
Seniey Tyern produced a cigarctte and
smoked slowly, ending the amok
through his nostrils, and

looking over

the thin clouds at Tempest ax he ta:

© long the wall, with his hands folded
3s
his head,
)7%t is very
strange that you should
re for the first time tn your Ufe,
Vane." he said, Mowly and ianguidly
the tone which tn: ites conbz / but still 3 in“eneyuragen
the topic,”
say.
:

et At 7" responded Tempest, cheer.

Hie could not see his companion’s
face

Mark eyes which were watchthoughtful tntentness,
eventful
‘on

see,” said Tyers, lighting another
cigarette. “Well, had this uncle sent
to offer you half his {ll-gotten, or wellgold ?
“Scarcely; but he was brick enough
to offer me an allowance of & thousand a year.”
“Which: you gratefully accepted ?*
“Very gratefully," assented Vane,
rather
gravely, “There were two cond!Hons.!*
gotten,

a
"Yes. One was that Iwas not to
write and thank him ; the other, that I
was not to attempt to see him more
than once a year. The lawyer was candid enough to inform me that my uncle
did not even insist upon the ones
“Truly an affectionate relative, remarked Tyers,
“Yes, I can’t understand it,” sald
Vane, in a low voice. “I was his sister‘
son, and he could not let me starve—*
Which would be almost as bad as
earning your living,” murmured Tyres,

softly,

Vane smiled.
“And so he came forward and just
did what be considered his duty. But
for that I should have taken the Queen's
ehilling, Sen, of turned tram conductor."
“And you have never seen him—this
uncle of yours 2" asked Tyers, after a
pause.

passage

can join
‘Tyers
“The
mounted
Vane

out to the Cape, where

I

the mounted police, or—””
laughed, a slow, cynical laugh.
grandson of an earl in the
police !" he murmured.

colored angrily.

“The
grandson of an earl be—blowed.
Don’t I tell you that there are ever so
many gentlemen driving omnibuses and
m cabs in London, and sweeping

eanctect iat:
at the
part,

HL. good

isc, a

shel

efabeeatatent
ose ae
ches farm,
. or
=

dor, at-any-rate," said Senley,

“Yes, and I should: say: ‘Clear up
these debts for me and give me enough
to start in the diamond fields, or pay

it 1S

i ightymma le,8, seventy-fire cloared, balance
beceb an
good buildings, fences
fair,
rae mille from

ing me idle. I should always spend two
or three—
“That would have the merit of can-

9. Eighty acres,
al. cleared, well feceed, air
house, sical! varn,
clay I
les

has made him feel young again.

¥, snd ee
Ee
“ About # year ago I had
a very severe
ewe,
clows ty Lurch, | 1,008 aod one-balt story tramshorsananf
attack of the grip, which resulted in my
10:
corner
of Talbot and. ¥ 1
is
of the above farm it, for farther par.
not having
a well day for several months
Sf neg
AT mer, nood cellar, plenty of
arply to C.0. LB, ABN,
Land
rte e
teat for &
Boney.
I was completely run down Ayl mer Out orto SIDNEY
~
ie
A Town Hallfalls
Avimer. Ont.
at Law, Croswel) Mich

and_my system
was in a
Terrible

I lost flesh

and

Condition.

became

depressed

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

inepirits. Finally adriend who had been

benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla advised
me to try itand Ididso. Icontinued tak-

30 acres being part of jot 10, on the east ade of
Borth road io the tewnsidp of Hot
acres under plouch, fair buildings,
ing {t untilI used twelve bottles and school, church and postofice, a
today 1 can honestly say Hood's Sarse- | <b
for propertyeither in thetrown of AyI“Not at all. I've been—well, yes, immer of Tionbarg. Apply
10 C. 0.1K AEN, real
restored
estate broker Brown Ho:vase Biok, Avimer,Ont.
mensely amused by your story, I sup-

crossings, for all I know, and wh:
shouldn't I do something? But I've
bored you quite enough, Sen.”
‘Tyers moved his hand slightly.
pose T ought to tell you mine.”

“Oh, no ! sald Vane, quickly.

“Fame cause, took a deeper thy ¢ than

Mleelf against the jetty, with fn abne
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MRS. GALLUP’S WOES.
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They just three minutes to live!”
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vance
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India in some euch terms denly ‘calied
was sent me that I must prepar’ to apr:
as these: “Have made fifty. runs.
joyful.” Straight came back an answer: my golden wings and flap from airth away. | Taland of Goernsey, and who has attained
was lookin’ right at the clock when it the age of 103. A relative who contribuzes
| Weare joyful also, Have just sncrificed stopped
sort of whirr, and at the | an account of the veteran to the Leisure
|Gfty. slaves.” ‘The idea of the genial same mipitwiththat& big
yaller bow! in which | Hour tells that she was born on May 13,
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to Ri
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hiead, ite emotions being kept in check by | meanstoleave Eogland,and havingqualified feet into her shoes without tying then up. | French or Italian, toth of which ianguages
norry that [ ahan’t be here to git abe knowe as well as English, Milton and
“something of the repose that marks the | by residence for the County of Sussex,heis our“Von supper,
Samuel,” she said as ab Dante have been, and atill are, her favorite
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ao fields
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Statesand Can.
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ally been working up to it broke down | pis
Had tri
mmel is formed of one large lapis of remedies without benefit, It isa three doctors,
of spectators, ten or t
re deep,
ani began to seb and thrust the end of her | zuli,
with no relief. The
on the stends,in carri yes or in the ordin- bowling by his favorite stroke—a fallmodern,
a scientific remedy, and in its first bottle of Nervine
in
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Tonic improved
THE
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wake
follows
abounding
health.
| #0 deadly as formerly, he
still remains the
me
so
much
that
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was:
able
to walk
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It is unlike all other remedies in
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less artistic,
is the crown of Queen Khno
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and a few bottles cured me en‘Sl them}, have vome ontens!TIP tones rome | He bas done many five performances with | finished
It
fe'made of solid gold, the motives thatitis not designed to act.on the about,
tirely.
barrel when Mrs. Gallup broke down. He muit,
I believe it is the best medithirteen ‘Persovs, clothed in white flannel, | tte,laying
being ministure lyree, also inlaid with em- different organs afiected, but by its cine in the world, I cannot recomDall. ‘fory Onatsiage
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All theee
after and sat down on the wash- | eral , cornaline and lapis lazuli.
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land eleven, he took| follows:
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i these flo
also, which link
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the Lord knows best. Shall you break
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Woods!
at the funeral, Samuel, or only shed ; KOldsmitha and lapidaries,
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer,
s0-| is a remarkablefine forward, and he h 88 | adown
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here
all
the
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which
bave
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any difference to me, but folke'll be |
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the ancient coffin, They are nearly
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Laying ar Army Telephone.
| am important mato! hare uses throughout lean any
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the length and breadth of Evgland proves
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‘ve complete without m reference to Dr. W.
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LOOK WHAT WE OFFER
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Assortment
Invigorator wheter oF ho, and
tie
MR. AND MRS. BOWSER | that
best way was to hope ft would do him
ANOTHER

DISTRESSING

TIME IN THE

|

and

more

robust

man

in

town,

_ Wall Paper
Cee
this spring

BRISTOL'S
Sarsaparilla|

|

Kood,

———

|

|| “Tl take a dose now, and another-at
bed-tim
said, as he headed for the
| basement,
“andif—you-don't—s-e 2!
Mr. B. Takes “Something for That Tired change in meeven by to-morrow morn- |
Cures Rheumatism, Gout,
| Sciatica,
Feeling "Unfortunately It Does Not ing, then I'l be disappointed)"
Neuralgia, Scrofula,
dowstairs,
pulled
the co:k |
Have the Desired Hesult-In Conse- outHe of went
Sores, and all Eruptions.
the bottle and took his dose, and |
quence, Mra. Ui. Scores, for Once, a De- when he returned upstairs he sat down |
te his newspaper
with a self-satisfied {
eided Victory.
Icok on his face, ‘Ten minutes later|
FAMILY.

Just as the Bowser family had fin-

}, Ished dinner the oth-

er evening a boy
rang the bell and
delivered a package.
Mrs,
Bowser answered the bell in
person, and as she
re-entered the sitting room with tt
in her hand she
aald:

"

“This seems to be
for you, and I guess

it's a ott
It was a quart bottle. Mr. Bowser
slowly removed the paper and then held
the bottle up to the ght and shook it
and observed :
“Yes, he sald he'd send it over this
evening. I think I'll take a dose right
away.”
“Is it a patent medicine ?" asked Mrs.
Bowser with a tinge of sarcasm in her

“Suppose it is a patent medicine ?” he
demanded as he bristled up and glared
at her over the bottle. “For your perscnal benefit, however, I will say that
there is nothing patent about it. It is.
2 compound prepared in the laboratory
ef the most noted chemist In the coun. I supose the formula has been
copyrighted, but they don't patent such
things the same as they do washing mashines.”*
“What use are you going to make of

i
“What use ! It is Just Uke me to pay
8 for @ bottle of invigorator, and then
chuck it into @ rat hole or feed it to the
cats, isn't it ? I've felt the need of it for
the last two months,””
“I didn't know that you were run
down in health,’ persisted Mrs. Bowser.
“Oh, you didn’t !" he hotly exclaimed
~ap-he ceaned-shaking “the bottle “That
shows what sort of a wifély wife you
are! Some wives are not bilnd when
& husband loses five pounds of flesh a
week and has a dozen undertakers Itching to measure him for a coffin, but you
haven't discovered that anything was
wrong! If the doctor was to drop in
Bnd say that I couldn't lve til morning it would be quite a surprise to you,
‘wouldn't it 7
“You were dancing around the other
Gay, and telling how coltish you felt,
{and so I naturally supposed your health
was all right.”
“I danced around, did 1? 1 said I
felt coltish, did I? Never, Mrs.,Bowser,
never.
Why on earth you want
to sit
there and talk such stuff and nonsense
Is more

than

I can make

out.

That's

“THAT WILL DO, MRS. BOWSER.”

your policy, however—opposition, If T
‘was dying you'd oppose my tuking anything to restore me to health. Are you
anxious for me to die? Do you want
my life insurance on which to cut a
swell? Have you tried mourning az
found that {t improved your looks? Woman, I demand to know why you use
me thus 2"
In his excitement Mr. Bowser got up
and dropped the bottle and picked it up
and walked about, with his face very
red and his toes Inclined to creak.
“If you didnit buy so much stuff I
shouldn't say a word," explained Mre.
Bowser, as he finally came to a halt.
“You are always getting tonics and
sarsaparilias and blood purifiers and Invigorators and cures for this er that,
and after a dose or two you set the
bottle away and never touch At again.
I was looking through the cupboard
yestenfay, and I found—"
“That will do, Mrs. Bowser—that will
dof" he interrupted, as he waved the
bottle around his head, “You tal
about my buying stuff. In the last year
I have bought just one bottle of coueh
medicine,
doses of ft effected a
cure, and I put the bottle away. If you
found ten thousand bottles in the cupboard you put them there yourself. We
will drop all that and speak of this
bottle. I am all run down. I have
chill, fever, cold sweats, insomnia, lassi-

thatShe bottle.”
was back in thirty seccnds
the bottle in her hand, and

it out

towards

“Any good! What's it for except to
do me good. I’m not taking it to blow
object ts to Invigorate—tone up—cure—
make a man of a man.”

Mrs. Bowser had to more to ray. She
Was sorry abe had said as much as she

had.

Mr. Bowser was

take

him,

she

as she

era

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.
ame
DON'T BUY UNTIL YoU
MS
the 4 country overi HAVE SEEN THEM
ence
nen

as!

‘sed you order w bottls o
x
Eradicetor this afternoon 7"
| CENTRAL
“Y-yes 1"
<ImicnicanE AL
“Well, here it is, and you'y
bis dose of it in place of the invigoralany Canadians fn=

merrier
Geo
Paylin:

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

Flont Golo andoe ene hands Svcs ase alae?
Fells, Stone & Gon Saginaw. Michizane
Cote and foo!me

REPAIR
eed

tor!

You

never

even

stopped

We assure

SHOP.
ng rented the car-

to see

what the stuff was.
‘And I'm—I'm poisoned !" he gasped
as he drew up his legs and threw up |
his hands.
“Perhaps not. As you haven't over
| forty hairs and not a sea’e of dandruff
ou your head perhaps this Is to remove
the dandruff from-your stomach.’
i
“T hope not. You lie still while I got
the sweet of and gnustard.”"
“And will I die 7"
'
For the next hour Mrs, Bowser doped
and dosed and plastered and Mr. Bowser kicked about and groaned and took
on like a sick child, ey
and
by the
POWDERS
tradioator seemed to have finished
erad- | | Cure SICK HEADACHE and Neorigis
{cating and he began to feel easter. | | in 20 mumurma,
also Coated Toogue, Dust
Mrs. “Bowser could have said iota of | | Temi riecmes ste lnce Side, Cometiphien
things to make the situation more pain- | | regulate the bowels, Vany mice To Tans,
ful for him, but she gave him words | |" pmes 25 cewre ar Dave Sronue.®
of sympathy and
instead, It
Was not until he was so far relieved
that he was slowly creeping upstairs
to bed that she said !
E
ir lawye! r will see my
lawyer in the morning and arrang>
about the alimony and the custody of
the child 2"
Mr. Bowser sat down on the stair
step.and looked down at her for a minute, Then he sighed and groaned and
Went creeping along up with tears in
his eyes. Mrs, Bowser had floored him
for the first time in & year,
How a Chicago crates

AYLMER
LOCKED

hop formerly occapien hy M. Leeson,
is prepares to de ell repairing of
Ingyies,
wagons,
etc, in firrtlass style. Ordered
work eaccated. Kindly give me a call.
ROBT. McCONNELL,
Leeson's Old Stand, Aylne
See
ze

“AND 1 WIth DIE?”

WEST

WIRE FENCE

The best and Cheapest
Fence.in the world. Don’t
wo
for your own
amine it, and get prices before
andjiffnot satisfied don’t buy.
ticulars{eall or write

take
good ex
you buikd,
For par-

J.D. FERGUSON,
At W.R. White’s office, Aylmer, Ont.

WE

WALSH, Prop.

An enterprising cigar dealer on La | Two doors west of Sun Office,

|
[
{|
|
|
|
|

bulis

|

and

bears,

insurance

men,

clerks

AYLMER, - ONTARIO.

dog.

Chicago, Detroit

Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven

Those who got near enough to|

the windew
ters

on

the

fead

the

following pos-|

glass:

“What kind of a dog is that?”
“He is a St. Bernard.”
“How old-Is he?"
“He will soon be two years old."
“How much doss he weigh?”
“One hundred and elghty-two pounds
after a bath.” *
‘How much does he eat?”
H he can get—honestly.”
Yhere does he eat?”
‘At home and on Chicago & Great
Western dining cars (when allowed).”
“How high does he stand?"
and

one-half

inches

at

j
| ytrled “Palme-Tar Soap.”
|
|
|
|
|
|
{

“No, except well don
Sauce."—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

And all points in Central and Korthern Michigan.

Full

particulars

from

Grand Trunk Agents,ns to proportiorate rates

from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

District Passenger Ag't, Toromto 4 Hamilton

N, J. Power, General Passenger Agent; Geo.

T. Bett, Ast cont see

vil he grow any more?’
es, he is liable to burst his skin.”
“Is he kind to ohiidren?”
:
“Yes, he wil! rock a cradle all day.”
“Is the boy proud of him?”
“Yes, he thinks he owns him
“Did he ever save any lives
he was never in the Alps moun-

tains.
“Do tramps come in where the dox
first.”
"Non
“Then he‘si heey
does aot
not bimUke
Bors
ine tram
cre

The Direct Line
—_1re___

and messengers, all stopped to see the |

Handkerchiefs at 6c. each.

ee

Haudkerchiefs,
fancy border, at Bc. each,
Smocks for 89e., worth 7c. Cotton Sox, Be
4 Spools for 10c. Factory Cottons at cost and
Ordered Suits from

$2.50 up.

S

—_—_——
WE

ALSO

HAVE

THE

FINEST

STOCK

OF

Blan kets, Shee tings, Dress Fannes, Horse Bankets,
wear, Home-made Fued Cloth, Fine Tweeds,

Tweeds,

Yarns

in all coors

U1
Co:

and weights, Heavy

Fued Fannels, P aid Flannels—in fact,
)
of all descriptions.
Hosiery, Top Shirts,

Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that

‘Agent; L

_J; Seances, General Manager,

were ever shown in Aylmer, and at
luced prices,
Buy your Woollens direct from: the manufacturer, é
save a middle man’s profit.
e

Don't forget we make a specialty of Ordered Clothi

for which we can show you a great assortment of Twe
and Worsteds.
We also ma kca specialty of Custom
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing,
‘oloring, &c,
Goods left ut Aylmer salesroom will receive prompt
Store open every night.
:
=——————

S.S. CLUTTON & 80
i Kin
is
i g

For the past twenty-five years we have been
doin
business on the credit system, and have
become tire
and disgusted with it, ‘It is the C
without doubt.
COUNTRY
SYSTEM makes price} higher.
ard
times harder; it makes the poor man poorer;
it o cn
makes the rich man poor—These are a
few
‘of
its
drawbacks. Try and think up some
of its adva

we can't.

Here is a statement
t
of what it costs us to a
und
the credit system, over what it
would cont Bae to
:

run a cash business

Why

in

the

Town

of

Aylmer.

not Save it 2

DISC
OUNT FOR, Cag,
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF Tr?

———.

There is no necessity to
t
line. Give us
the ca cba
ae
as you would if sending away,
antee to give you as good

value

YOR SAL E BY J, £. RICHARDS.

> sn
of lot 7, in the 10th een. of ma
Er
cheap, Ap ly
toC OLEARN,
Res! Estate
‘Brows House Block, Aylmer, Ou

_

methine
ening in ae
Uantiiee

and often better than you gecaueeveos tibs

Would

FOR SALE
z
E
Sa
all cleared. of first-class land
‘An Agrecablo reLaxative a andene:
NERVE TONIC. tally led, , nearly
with sonatortable bullainig, situated

re

We believe it can be done, and
propose to do so,
expect to make a cent. of that
to our Customers for cash. $86 » but will gue
repaid by the increased pleas We will be amply
*
do business, and the Savin ure it will be to
g in
wrory. We will commence work and
at once
. to givea

tae baleen frame hoot. : and ong REMEMBER th e cash
me
oQatsand-oe
Tt means work and system means money saved for
for us,
are

Pine street,

COLMAI,
Heal Relate Uroker, Aylinee Out

| snd 31.00 por package, Samples froe,
KO WO rs Seees eete

;

_

Postage Stamps.............
++++$ 30 00
i
ese
oe
tees
12 00
nvelopes.......
A
er
Cost for Bock basting!
denne oe aee le 308 a
Collecting, personally and expens
e... ,, 150 00
Cost of book-keeping books.......
.. ee
515 OC
Average per year for bad debts
+eeee 350 00
———_
$863 00
Some one has to pay that $868.

END

Call and see me when vou weata
youd
Shave or Heir Cut
ing but tiret
suse work dune bere,

Dr ewa big |

English all-wool Underwear for 55c.. worth $1

“NO KASH”

Kas
ashh

BARBERSHOP

Salle street, whe has original ideas on
advertising, certainly struck a, good
thing Wednesday last, when he ‘cleared his show window and gave up the
space te a Huge St. Bernard, who almost literally filled the window,
The cigar man soen had the side:
walk blocked, Bankers, stock exchange

“Thirty-three
iders.””

my head off, am 1? A noted physician
Send an inyigorator out into the world
‘to kill off his fellow-men, does he 7 The

tre of one ofthe best agriculture div
county. The post ofbee
uber of years, and
tel to the purchaser,
‘The
jerol4 to rnrebaser of store
on the
dollaras
the denerietorte nisonable rate
from the business
For forther parti retiring
epply to C. 0, LE# RY
ne
trietr

Great Scott! but | [St
yee
he

“Let nie go down and get a look at | stock

iz

~ Summer Underwear for 19¢. andup

Fines
Bes
Cheapes

Sarsaparilla)

at 85e.

6 Doz. Fancy Tweed Pants at$ 00, worth $15

Cult Buttons and Necktie Pit
our ow
25 Doz. Linen Collars. at 12h¢
All-wool ‘Tweeds for 25c.
100 Pieces of Flannelette at 4}c.
ek
26 Piece’s English Flannelette, fast colors,
16 and 180.
it
Cottonades from 12}¢ per yard up
Ladies’ Cotton iluse, tour pr.
;
Heavy Cottouades, Woster finish, for 200,
wor

Larges

BRISTOLS
Sarsaparilla)

are

OTe 5Tybee
Graien ee
Doz. Heavy Tweed Pants

will be

he patted himself on the lower button of
iuia vest and exclaimed :
|
“By George, but that stuf wont to|
the right spot!
1 feel better’n I have |
Cures Liver, Stomach and
tt th awhole month. You'll see me a | Kidney
Troubles, and Cleanses
new man in about a week.”
That was ten minutes later. Twent,
the Blood of all Impurities.
minutes later Mr. Bowser gave a sudden start and la{d his hand on his stomach,
|
“Is it still going to the right spot 2” |
arked
nee Mrs, Rowser.
ood Up.
\ Cures Old Chronic Cases where
be anything wrong about that invigorall other remedies fail.
ator, could there 7”
j
“Of
course not. A noted physician| Be sure and ask your Druggist for
@ven't send an Invigorator out into;
the world to give
his feliew-men pains |
BRISTOL'S
and gueer feelings, doese he ?”
i
“Ooch! By gum, but the room ts
whirling around, and 1 can't keep my |
feet on the floor. I belleve Vve been |
pctgoned.”*
|
“Here—le down on the lounge,” said |
dwelling nud abont two fifths of en
Mrs.
Bowerer, as she helped him
over.
land in the Villexe of Mapletou. This
“You are. sure that was invigorator,
J country wand fom the fact of it being.

“It must have been.
see how I sweat.”

___25 Dox. White Shirts for 20c. each.
40 Doz. ‘Ties at Be. each.
a
@ Dox. Starch Colored Shirts at 89¢.
Bee
10 Doz. Black ae
ee 65
si ss
5Dez Flannel Shirts at
+s WO
.

benefitted.
eas
If both
make an
of doing business will be effort, our new way
4 grand success,
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The Traders Bank of Canada

together with a nicely arranged

pro-

gramme.

The

Proceeds

Brownsville

Fela

fncd

quartette

assistance.

J. 1—

$118.00.

rendered able

Old Mrs. Kelley is very poorly,
not much hopes for recovery.

D. H. PRICE. Publisher.

ee
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AYLMER
SAVINGS

=

=

=

$1,000,000.
600,000.
5,500,000

BRANCH

‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

with

BOOT AND SHOE PARLOR

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Peirpale retepaad)
Paid up Capi

Assets Over

BANK

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

ees

DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

Mr. H. Graham and Miss Elliott, of
St. Thomas, spent Sunday in the

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

village.

Dr. J. MeLean, of Chicago, is visit

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

ing

The St. Thomas Ev:ning Journal
colobrated the idth anniversary of its
‘birthday, on Tucaday last.
It has
‘Been many changes in

that

time,

father

and

others

in

but

States with a view

of

locating.
Mrs.

D.

K

Millard,

returned home again.
On Sunday Chief Pow,

who has been

of the smaller cities on the continent.

after the fall fashions in the

line,
‘The editor of the suspended Portland,

- Or., Leader, printed

A very interesting

“My

ratitudeto those whodid all they
could to sustain the paper is only
) >

exceeded by the debt I

game

of

owe

baso-

Avon
second nine.
Score 18 to 9
with an innings to spare for the home
team,
The boys are open for a

for press-

‘and mercy will forgive me for neglect-

county.

fog my family in my past earnest en-

Mr. and
Waterford,

deavor to pulish a paperin behalf
of
opressed humanity, a very large pro-

portion of whom do not appreciate

the

- effort, I solemnly promise not to do

so

again.”

village.

Mr. Geo. Chandier, of St.

‘The gold and silver reserves of the

on the fair grounds Monday, resulting
in a score of 80 to 15in favor of the

‘been paralicled in history.—Infor“mation. The more we see of the

J. B. Lneas is in London this week,
and expects Mrs.
Lucas to return

*Tilsonburg cannot

claiin

town living

ou-one-

of

the

Lounsberry,

Brantford,

with

has

M. Society will

Mitchell, is the

tea

pho FE; pworth League convention
tion

of

an
Brownsville

guest

on

Monday.

sea

Miss Minnie Belwood,

of Chicago,

is

renewing acquaintances inand around

princt

the village,

“elpal streets wakes up almost daiiy
and finds a snake on its doorstep, So
far four pretty creatures have been
chased through a chink into the next
‘world."—Observer. We always knew
there was something wrong with

FORT BURWELL,

White Chapple is

increasing

_

‘Men

On the 27th ult.

the

give

sister

oe
3to

next

Sunday

Oneof twothings must be done
worth,

|, o spend a few days with Miss Dewar.

get

whole thing, slide out and let uature
take its course.
Do you want trade?

Do you want a prosperous

town where people can come

disposed

bere this fall.

to make

who

are

a

hemes? . Then do

Mr. Frank Millard was very
for a few days, but is better.

sick

Mr. John Cummins, of Berlin,
j

and

and}

7) 00, long,

ee

Live Hogs......

Wheat

Wakeup,

jintends leaving

to-night

for

that blood

will

tell.

Leave|

mate,

John

Kemp,

ashore

results with themsolves; borrow no| Sunday with bis family.

I
unl
trouble. but all unite to
di,
kind ofa city
.”

iggest

make

ys

tho}

SranTs
Miss A. Prier and Miss L. Schooley
are the guests of Miss Carrie Mitchell,
Pt. Stanley,
Mr. J. A. Eakins has improved bis
store and residence by a new metalic
roof.
The

+

Board

of

Management
of the

Sparta Publie Library
another

of their high

intend
class

yiving

entertain-

ments this fall.
‘The baseball match played at Port
Stanley on Friday last between the
Sparta juniors and a picked nine from
the Liberal Fleet of St. Thomas
- resulted in au easy victory for Sparta
‘by a score of 21 to 7,

<a
+0
Everywhere We Go

4 large number

of fence posts for

the railroad ‘icame tel
in town, and ivedalsoa

1

arge fusntity

"of

plank arrived:

in.

Tilsonburg to be used in building the
uew

road

between

here and Tilson
Italians have

burg.
A uumber of
arrived, just as though

there

were

not enough laborers here to do the
an d there is some
kicki ng

work,

about it.

c ompetent

Our

own

people

todo all the work

law should prohibit
eoming im the
little

or

are quite

nothing.

These

miscreants

never become citizens.
,
Mrs Geo. Sears accompanied her
little sister home to Hamilton to spend

a few weeks with ber parents.

The many frieuds of Miss Grace
Backus were more than pleased to sue
her home again after spending three

or four weeks in Simcoe,
looking remarkably well.
to take on more

acid

liquore,

—

The Best Paris Green
Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

Gee

to 425

Headquarters for everything
ix
Drugs and Medicines.
¥
=

J. E. RICHARDS.

help

on account

of

which

produces a full head

which in turn is followed by

full heart, but we have a full
store of Goods, entirely for the

are

use of Men, Boys

&

Children.

The only store in East Elgin

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST»

McLachlin of TorMcLachlin of St,

READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger

Thomas have been spending several

woeks with
Charlton.

their sister Mrs. W.

H.

LIVERPOUL

MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept.

care

0 @5
2

2
:

0 @o a
3 set

The,Rey. Wm. Chariton and wife,
recently of Cincinni, Ohio, are spend- |

0

@s

9

00 @3l
@37 06

Or al gives teowcel stan

|

Laing and sons attended

the Liberal picnic at Pt, Stanley.
Rey. Mr. McCutcheon holds two
services each Sunday in the Methodist
Church here.
Our Junior footbal team suffered

ot hg eterna ot

awe,

GEO DEO, New Sarum PO

To the fact that the finest
and Newest

and Eye-glasses are to be

COPENHAGEN.

is

plays

visiting in
Calton

on

found at the
Ayimer
Jewettry House.

ALFRED
THE

Mrs. Seyffort

and

T0|

daughter,

BE|GIVEN|AWAY|

~ ar.

CONRAD’S

BOOKSTORE

——On,

AUGUST

15, 16, 17, 26, 27, AND

28

On the above dates only will Presents be given.
On the above mentioned dates we

will give a present

with

every

purchase of School Books. Vaiue of present will be 1n_ proportion
tothe amount of the books purchased, and presents will be given

Remember we have

W.

Cox

im Aylmer or any other town, we except none.

the

Bou;

Country Dealers, We Can Job You
School Blanks and Books as cheaply as you
ean get them any place. Try us.

DAN.

Kate,

visiting her sister, | REPAIRING of Fine Watches, Clocks and

, Jewelry « Specialty.
All work guaranteed

We sell to you a8

cheap as the cheapest, and give you a present worth something
besides. Don’t miss usthis time. Yon will regret it if you do.

JEWELLER,

Saturday, Sept. 7th. _

of Preston, are
‘Mrs. O, Clemens.

-- L000
PRESENTS)

largest stock and the best assertment of School Blanks ever shown

Miss Sarah Fairbrother is visiting|
her sister, Mrs. W. Melvin, at Acton,

team

& CARON

only on the dates above mentioned.

defeat in a game played at Aylmer on

Clemens

CHRISTIE

@0 0 0
00 go
0
0 @38 6

Watch and
Chain Yourself...

RICHMOND.

Rosa

odd prices to fit odd menat odd times, for.odd purposes.

STRAYED

ous etre

SUITS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highpriced goods. _ Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at

shite about
strip in fece: nigh hind for ohne Horse,
eae
10 hands paying roaexpenses,
by proving
can liaveandsuayetaking
property,
same

In your blood is the caase of that tired,
languid feeling.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes +

Mr.George

2

An immense variety of

READY-MADE

0 a0

ing their holidays with his father, iy

A: Charlton, of this place
Se,

variety to choose from.

4, 12:

eee

Ma Mae
pee emraed ‘trom
visiting
friendsEee
at Gladstone.
Mr.R. W. Ballah the Pastor of the
‘i
Church of the Disciples, preaches to}
Choese, new
0
large congregations every Suaday.——_____

Miss

Unele Sam's, the

Often

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1895

Mapleton

Mr. and Mrs. High
onto and Mrs.
S

Mr, Shore's mother is Buffalo.
‘keeping the blood pure and si} hereThe on Rev.
a visit,
‘Our football
‘organs in’ healthy condition. It ina

Mr. Geo. Kyle has paid his fine by
‘Hod's
Pills beceme the favorite cathartic leaving Burwell for Burwell's good,
h everyous
who tries them. 250 per box. and took himself to
land of the free, —

<
i

——

Shois|*7S™s Sis

he rush of business.

of Boots

N. Burcess, AYLMER, Ont.

30 Hospital Street, Montreal,

Tho) He

Mr. S. T. Logan has been obliged

‘

want
---..-and Shoes give me acall.....,

hurtful. Looks like a miracle, bar it is
really very simple—direct and large importations,
Address—Bordesux Claret Co.,

foreign labor
to work for

country

of Shoes te chose

—o——_.

Port |is again beard here and the grain is|

to spend

lines

are in

A Full Hand

rub you eyes, roll up your sleeves | Dover to engage in the fish business. | turning out much better than -was-exand go to work. "Don’t work with]
The Joe Milton of Pt. Stanley, pected. So the tarmers are looking a
fear and trombling, but take it for |called here on Saturday and put the | tittle more cheerful.
‘ranted

ashe

-.... 40

TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1895
fall.
$0.63 to 63
0000

away with personal feoling, bury from | Mr. Geo Hare,
of Tilsonbug, spent) “rho union Sunday School 1s being
‘sight
all spite work; work no more for | Sunday at the Erie Hotel. —
successfully carried on.
_@ fow individuals, but all work to-| The Schooner Alzora is in port, and| ‘Pho hum of the threshing machine
gether
for a mutal benefit.

all

‘There may be a good name on the label,

Mr. R, Scott has rented the Deacon
warehouse and intends to buy grain

‘up steam and kecp it up, or quit the
Bid for it.

2
5

jahort, per cord..-1.75t0. 2 00
Wood, long,
rd... 375to 375

A good programme will be]

more ardent and

for some time, is a little better.*

in

If you

2 00Ato 14 09xen

too...

Miss Olive Crysler, who bas been
visiting friends here, has returogd to.
Pt. Huron,
.
How much js in.a name?

in

Mr. F. W. Fay and Miss Van
‘build up the town or their own busi-/ Order left on Sunday for Pt. Rowan

ness.

assortment

wife

will never

—rnn the town for all itis

large

population.

who are ail thetime

_trying
to get out of town

a

Strength

and a very bad wine in the bottle. Have
you not found it'so? And you paid sweetly
of Mr. for the label, too. Are you aware of the
Ira
Walker,
the
engineer
of
the
Lotty
fact that splendid wines, sound, wholesome,
Tilsonburg, but we bad no idea before
old, can now be obtained for $3 and $4 per
that the lower regions were quite so Maud. of a daughter.
Mrs. Clow, an old lady 84 years old, dozen quarts? Clarets, Burgandies, Saater_ Close to it, or thatthe connections were
was taken very ill on Sunday after- nest Or say, half the price formerly
Botasy.
‘That's what's the matter
noon, add it was feared she would not asked. The public will no longer pay these
with Ha—."—Peter.
big prices. Good wines are now withis the
servive through the night,
but was
reach of the people. Formerly, the classes
“Either run a town with vim or better on Monday.
drank wines. Now, the masses will drink
“Just sell out and leave it,” says an
Mrs, Swan, who has been very low the light wines of France, eschewing the
exchange.

have

from, and prices the lowest.

oe

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper a:
Sticky Fly Paper. pe

sts and fecling quite braced up with | the ayimer district. will ba held in

the : lake breeze and5 tanned faces.
an

e

oe

returned
a

of her brother and Mr. S. Babcock. | provided.

a

her

B. Freeman.

Mr. Spencer Cook
from Niagara Falls.
The W.

August we will see you Shoes cheaper than you can buy
elsewhere,
Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Tan and White
++++--Goods at less than wholesale prices... .,.

of Clifton, is

Mrs. J. Freeman leaves for New
York on Wednesday to visit her son,
the Rev.

Now is the time to buy” Boots and Shoes cheap.

T. Hatch.

Robertson,

spending a few
weeks
mother, Mrs, A. L. Cook.

Burwell, and report a very pleasant]

serpents for residents, but one family
“iu

Mrs. H.

'

Miss Stewart,

0.00
to 0 00
43
tod 40
0
Ot
6 12)
0 00 tw 000

-

Reliever

with him.
in the North Hall to the
Tho campers have all returned from | societies on Thursday evening.

France

any

his absence.
Miss Clara

is the guest of Mrs.

Springfield vs. Avon juvenile B. B.

since her defeat by Germany in 1870,
the more we are forced into admiration of the great and wonderful
‘Btrides sho has made in every way
‘wince that time.

0 28 to 0 98
0.35
w 040
CBO to 0 0
0 50 to 0 50
0 37 to 0 4D
0 90010
016
0 0:18
0 12
to 0 12}
0 35 to 040
10 00 tol0
00
2 00 to:3 00
Buckwheat. (seed),..... 1.00 to 1 00
00 000
0 60 to 0 60
0 80 to 0 80
0 0 w 000
0 08
to 0.09
0 08 to 0.09
2005 to 0.05
10 7 to
0 08

W. Pim attended to business during

C. played a friendly game of baseball

reserve in the world, but it has never visitors.

_

W. Law, G. T. R. agent here, and |)

Thomas.

which amount about $250,000,000, is
silver. This is not only the largest

by

.

in Maskoka, have returned.

A. Chambers and A. E. Wilson
have left to attend Toronto fair.

"Bank of France have reached a sum in
excess of nearly $660,000.000, of

bitterly when
taken into
The Chief took them to/

2020
0.58 10.060.

son Charles, who have been rusticating
Mrs. J. E. Chambers,
of
spent
Sunday
in
the

spent Sunday at hume.

e.

made

girl wept
custody.

Tilsonburg.

challenge from any second nine in the

- work. If God in his infinite wisdom

ronderfuf progress

of Tilson-

following ball was played on the fair grounds goods from an hotel in Windsor kept
debt of Saturday between Springfield and by aman named Acker. The little

the

pathetic obituary:

have

burg, arrested a woman
and
her
young sister, a girl about 18 years
old, who were accused of removing,
or assisting to remove, $250 worth of

millinery

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

Mr. Stimers, M. C. R. agent at|_
Essex, and wife, who have been paying a visit to the parental home,

seriously ill, is siowly recovering.
Mrs. Bryning is in London looking

_ stands to-day with few epuals, and no
superiors, among the evening papers

CORINTH.
Mrs, Greenwood, of Toronto, is the
guest of Mrs. G. Chute.

this

vicinity for few days.
Dr. Cline is taking@ trip through
the Eastern

‘most ot them have been in the way of
abvancement, and the Evening Journal

|

bie

N. BURGESS’

1 y

HEAD

Parson on Sunday.
On Monday evening the usual supper was
given,

ifs, ds

THE AYLMER
SPRINGFIELD.
The Harvest Home of the Methodist
church wasa grand success.
Large
congregations greeted Mr. and Mrs.

.

CONRAD,
+-+++BOOKSELLER
AND STATIONER.

THE CAEAPEST PLACE ON EARTH FOR WALL PAPER

The

HIS MEMORY BLANK. ~BRITISH DAIRYMEN
Willlam Ivey, Reported Drown-

Quality
up

to the Highest Point
est EOIN
down to
to Lowest
Lowest Point
=Prices
tives down
Point

ed,

Uikting For Four Days

White

Me

MAY MEET

HERE

NEXT

YEAR

An attractive assortment y
- sonable Goods.

“aeacmmne™ |MAGtOry fe CObtons

Arrangements

Suddenly Ap-

‘Dears at His Boarding Mouse
Roreft of Mis His Whhkots and Mus
tache
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Villinee
Bmw,
the Grand ‘Trimk ceaginser whe

Xew Deing Made For Trans-

Prospects ofa Row Over Ottawa
‘Separate School Affatre,
Ottawa, Sept. L—There ts a strong
A line in two qualities, put up in thirty-yard|
Dessibility of the British Dairy FarmWe are right in it. We bonght before
Orw' Assostatton:
to have been drownite annual
6cand 7c, per yard, Better value was _nevel
the advance in prices, consequently will edwas in thought
the Georgiam Bay at Col- meeting next year in Canada,
be able.to sell-at old-prices, -notwithstand
in Aylmer before,
Other qualities in
Ungwood-on- Monday eventng tast; and -orgentzntion i purely an Old Countryif
‘one and exereises a great influence
for the recovery of whose body the
ing the tremendous advance in Boots and
4c, 5c, 6c, 7c and 8c. Cannot be bought
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive
Engineers
smong the farming community there.
Shoes.
All Spring and Summer Goods
anywhere, when width and qualities are consi
had offered a reward of $25, is heme The agricuttural resources of the Domust be cleared out to make room for with his family at 588 Front-street minton are attracting # much
west, allve and comparatively well. ton in the Old Land that there attenFall Goods. If we can’t give better value
is «
The story of his strange and sudden
than you can get anywhere else in town,
disappearance, the finding of some of
don’t buy from us.
his clothing on the Collingwood pler, of Cannda. The High Commissioner
the four days’ search in water and on tas Seen communicated with on
land for traccs of him, his mysterious subject, and the steamship companiethe
All wool in datk shades at 30c, former fae
All Odd Lines cleared out at half-price.
midnight return to his boarding house have been asked to quote rates It she
Light shades at 25c, former prices 35¢ and 40
in @ half-demented condition, and his expected, If arangements can be made
restoration to the wife and family for the contemplated visit the Domtnold
stock, but fresh and Beautiful Goods ; also :
who had mourned him as dead, is as fon Government will afford facilities te
lines at roc, 20¢ and 25c, -Very interesting val
full of interest and mystery as many
yislt
to
of
the
associatio
the
members
n
different portions of Canada. The deey
;
of
the
products
of
the
imagination
of
legation will number 75 or 100 agriculNo. 16 TALBOT STREET, EAST.
thie novelist.
- William Ivey left his home in this turists.
{1
‘here
city Monday morning to make his
usual run on the Northern branch of
in
ool on ‘Tus
the G.T-R. He reached Collingwood in
For Blouses and Dress,
Prices reduced 20 per
safety and went to his boarding house
there, kept by Mrs. Bracken. Monday
A line of Ladies’ Vests at 8c. never sold before
evening he said he ®as going down
less than 12 1-2c. Money saving Prices are”
to the pler to have a wash.
ew
hours Inter some of his clothing was
among
the Parasols and Milinery, T:
jound at the water's edg,
but no trace
of him couid be had. Word was wired
Gents’ Furnishings, Towels and Towellings, 1
t¢ Toronto that he was drowned, and
carried to his family b ya press reand White Cottons, &.
The Flanneletts in
rter. When 20 hours’ of drag
shades, just opened out are extra value, only 8
the bay did not result in the finding of
his body, search parties were organizformer price roc,
‘
ed to scour the woods and hills surrounding the towz. The search was
kept up both in thé water and on land
untill Friday, when the Brotherhood of
IN FOR SAMPLES
Locomotive
Engineers announced a re3
S for the recovery of the
iy.
Shortly before midnight Friday Mra,
Bracken was awakened from her sleep
by a rapping on her door, She raised
And a considerable quantity of new Goods
sui
the window, and was startled to see
the form of the supposed dead man
Fine uncolored Japan 5 Ibs. for $1.00
for the early Fall Trade are unusually good value.
standing on her doorstep. Others of
Finest 25¢ Japan in Ont., 6 Ibs. 1.25
the boarders were awakened, and Ivey,
look
through
the
store
will
convince
you
that
gre
and with nothing on
Red Japan, our imported, 6 Ibs. 2.95
his feet, was admitted. The poor fel- way Junct!
bargains are offered in everything,
:
low was a pitiable sight, and would
fnimals had to be a shipped enth:
to Ottawa | gupememwpee |
scarcely be recognized by any but his by steamer, thence
by rail to Toronto.
intimate friends, His heavy beard and
Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.
will celebrate Labor Da:
mustache were missing, and his face by Ministers
ee: |
holding a Cabinet meetin;If
z
Ginger Snaps, 4 lbs. for 25 cents,
was covered with a two or three days"
p
match played at Hull to
between St.
growth of hair. His mind was in such CayA baseball
Albans,
Vermont, and
@ condition he could give no explana- Hull, resulted tn a victory for
the
fortion of either his disappearance, his mer by § to 7.
fe
3
absence or his return.
=
pa and lanterns were Ht, and
i
Peopie Crowd at Rallway Aiations to See
ar Hine,
New
York,
Sept.
L—The
Sun's
LonGENERAL GROCERS, AYLMER.
Gon cable . says:
.,
:
0 tg
2% Pe
A grand stock of New Fall Goods just
opened out, and worthy of your inspection

can buy

Destrous of Inspecting Canadian Farms and Farms

Up,

A MOST MYSTERIOUS CASE,

We lay apecial stress on the excellence
of
jour Goods,
We aim at the bighest-point
Lin quality, and the lowest point in prices

During.

Turns

iments” | DPBSS

? chose
Boots.

Memmoth Shoe Store.

GOONS

Christie & Caron

NEW
SEASON'S

-..dust Arrived

ind
CALL

(6S

Black Dress Goods

SWINN

Ss.

BRO

companied

FEATHERBON
Corsets

are

now

a young

man

Eironatametae,
caer: |We Have a Contract (With ourselves togivethe b
tains upon the affection of hix couneSthat ae
dae
rymen was strikingly shown this
week. The Grand Old Man has retircan be had, and as we have

or boy,

completed the contract,

ed from the affairs of State, and the

3

&

recognized

to

be the Standard Corset
of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money

by

who placed him on the-doorstep, gave
the loud’ quick rap which awakened
rs. Bracken, and then @ecamped. The
footprints of the two were traced some
dist
, but grew less and less distinct and finally
were lost.
Medical ald was summoned, and
everything possible was done to restore the returned mun to his normal
mental and physical condition. Word
of his reappearance was sent to Mrs.
Ivey and the family.
Saturday evening he waggbrought to
his home by Mr. George Clmmings of
the
Brotherhood of Engineers. Up t

enemy, Lord Norton. The scenes reminded
one of the stirring times ot the
Grand Old Man’s political activity. At
every station where his train stopped
on the journey from Chester, a strong
barricade had to be erected to keep.

refunded.

ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEW,

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London,
Ont.

| Is enjoying a Liberal Patronage.
We have something
along education lines,
nquire, there's something
Catalogue Free.
J. W. WESTERVELT, F

have a
of cheering him, and,
jayhap, of hearing his volce. Many
cherished
pe of a mpeech from

verse
for a short time with a few tn
timate friends. Under the care of Dr.
. he is resting comfortably
but suffers greatly from nervous shock
and consequent physicai weakness,

eee oes
aint
Giaer aa <
Suits Suit, Try One
mouth betokened that the impulxe |Our
was controlled with some difcuity,

Mr. Gladstone at present looks much
stronger and younger than he did a
IPULAR

‘why iy they

ROOF CLOTH sl

insist

ite pert

fectly waterproof
comfort ; and
_ and dust proof,
isoue great reasoo GARMENTS
makes up in the
‘cost
cloaks. And it is something to bavea porous
aterproofs
are damp and clammy. Cravenette
can be obtained in six shades—Ni
, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black,
Cravenette is the costume par excellence for street ‘oF country,

The Fall is a Mighty
Important Season
Poustie & Stewart are aware of the abové'fact, and
for this reason Mr. Poustie is now in Montreal
and cheapest goods that can be
found in the market
New fall and winter goods
will begin to arrive this week. They will be

Bought Right. roscu..s0ms0 Sold Right
Bring

your cash and try

us once, and compare

aes

with otheroa}

We solicit a con-

enerous patronage given to
will do our best to give you

you

The Best Goods for the Least Money at
all times.

tok

rival there. He does not think he was
in the water, though his clothing was
ipping wet when admitted to Mrs.
Bracken‘s.
A sensation of soreness on the back
of the head would suggest the theory
of assault.
Mr.
Ivey
knows no one
who holds enmity against him, and the
only motive he can attribute for the
assault which he believes to have'been
committed, 1s that of robbery, bu!
this fn offset by the finding on his pergon of his watch and other yaluables.
The blow on the back of the head,
to have been administered with «
sandbag, as the skin fs not broken.
A great deal of mystery attaches to
the case, but the Brotherhood of Engineers are determined to ferret out the
facts and bring to justice the culprit.
With a few days‘ rest Mr. Ivy wipll be
atrong enough to take up his work
aguln,in.
$230,000 FIRE IN BUFFALO,
The Academy of Mudie and Several Business
Houses Burned.
Buffalo, Sept. 1—At an early hour
this morning the historic Academy of
Musto, fronting on Main-street, near
jeneca and exten@ing through to
Washington-street, was gutted by fire.
The loss to the theatre owners was
about $160,000, and the losses to the
houses of Chase & Comstock,
. Mullet and other occupants of the
lock will add another $109,000 to the
‘otal loss. The big china {mporting
house of Glennys and the main offices
of the Western Union and Great North-

Western,

_POUST
& STEW
IE
ART
PLE

Companies

were at

ing his accounts to the extent of $19%,-

ich.

POUSTIE

Telegraph

ane time in tenmediate danger.
Watford Grist Mill Burned
Watford. Ont., Sept. 1—The flour
and grist mill, owned by A. Dunlop,
was destroyed by fire at an early hour
Sunday morning. Loss about $12,000,
partly insured.
American Absconder Caught tn Zarich
Berne, Sept. 1—A_man supposed by
some persons to be William R. Foster,
who 1s wanted tn New York for falsity:

=

Ww. STEWART

dee: =y
It 1s not absolutely certain that

the prison ~~ is the person for whom the
ice are looking. He
was
accomSinica ‘by « handsome young lady, who
passes as his wife,

care

than

he

used

to

show

when

To order in English Worsteds from

in

the barness.
One of Mr. Gladstone's traveling
party, oays that during a walt of Khadr
an hour at Birmingham, neceasitated
by the railway arrangements, he conversed upon at least a dozen subjects
with as many different people. With
the
statienmaster, for instance,
chatted about the development of the
railway system of the world, and with
he chief constable he discussed the
evohition of the modern police force
andthe regulation of street tramic.

$14.00 to $22.00.
in Tweed Suits,

Also bargains -

DORLINC & SON, ~

ITS

Merchant Tailors,

"Ont., Sept. £—Friday niene | AL CHANCE|FOR
ALL
a 90-ton C.P,R. engine, while shunting
ch col has begun,
ane
cars for Sells Bi
————————_
Mrous, broke the a
your boys and girls can't
treatle works negr Goldie's’
Mila, the keep their shoes they have kicked around
engine and tender kept gradually
all summer,
a
sinking frem 11 p.m. until about
m

4

oxee
ant ral geits eae party tetee | BARGAINS FOR ALL
river and partly on the bank, 20 ee
ee
‘below the level of the rails.
Preparing to Try Wolmes in Philadelphia.

-

Most people: are

aware
e
at owing to the scarcity
of raw material, hides and leather, including
manufactured go

Benjamin F, Bitenel, the supposed vie-

have raisedfin price from 10 to 40 per cent,
and will remain se,

oner’s physician. The
object
he
physician was to secure the skull of the

or coarse, high-or low, tan or black,

Philadelphia.

Sept.

1—The

body

of

iirire leitte (SHOES FOR ALL | doesnt matter wha

ts to be used tpIdentify the dead man
eeth, and It.ie sermised that Mrs. Pitezel will probably
be called upon to testify in this direction.
Wort $500,000, But Shot Himuelt.

you want, we have them, —

:

large

or small,

might add rich or poor, but the latter We are out
of,

WHOLESALE PRICRS TQ

Everythingpas goes, — Notwithstandi ing
New York,Aug. 3L—Henry Rotthkopt,
market
Importer,
akd senior member of the |
ots and Shoes at present
firm of 8. RottHkopt Son & Co., com- you your
wholesale
mitted suicide this morning by shooting
many lines much less,
himself
in
the
mouth
while
in.
his
pri ivate office. He
a

time past he hag been In poor health,
&nd this ts supposed to have caused
him¢to © commit the act.
The firm ts
& prosperous one.

ponlond, One og ane

4, Ore,
Ang. 31.—The rains
youterday ‘were general, and many of
the worst forest fires have been extinguished. An inestimable amount of
damage has been done by the destrugmn of ranches,

ce

:
orca ae

©-8-0-0-¢

E STOCKS To be cleared
out before th
| chan; ¢ in busi business. will ll take
take pl: place, G. oods arrivin
aily
from e our St, Thomas warchogae
Be cueyer 6
oa

| Brown House Block, Aylmer,

St. Thomas, East & West

Cronk& Tallman,

Travellers’ Guide.

CHINA GETS SAUCY.
How it Saved Her Life.
GRE

CASE

(AND

BAYFLED

THE

HE GAVE

WHESY

HOPE

FAMILY

DOCTOR

17 UF—RELIFE

HAD

CAME

ALMOST

xi

g
HEALTH AGAIN RESTORED.
From the Tilsonburg Observer.
Mr. J. W. Kennedy, who resides
on the Sth concession of the township
vot Bayham, is one of the most respected
~
he township
__ Recently.
en Observer represcutative visited bis
home for the purpose of learning the
pariiculars of the
recovery of his
daughter, Miss Alice Kennedy, from
a@sovere und trying illness, through

the use_of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
after medical assistance had failed.
‘Miss

Kennedy

now

presents

gppearance uf a healthy

and

the

active

young woman of twenty, and bears no

‘indication of having pessed through

an illness that baffled the doctors’
skill, To the reporter Miss Keanedy
said thatin the autumn of 1893 she
was taken ill and a physician was
galledin.
Despite all the doctor did
for her she continued to grow worse.
She suffered from severe headaches,
‘Decame very pale, rapidly lost flesh,
and her limbs were cold and swollen,

She suffered great pain and it was
swith much difficulty she could move
about, and

would

sometimes

hours ina balf stupor.
doctor said he could

lle

nothing

for
more

for ber, and the family asked his
advice as to her using Dr. Williams
Piuk Pills. He said he was of the
opinion that they would

not help

finished

the

wisdom

of the

decision

‘was made manifest.

An improvement

was

with

noticed

and

joy

Miss

Kennedy continued taking the Pink
Pills until she bad used fyurteea
boxes, when she felt that she was
completely cured.
She has not taken
any since the early summer, and has

“not had any recurrence of her old
trouble, and never felt better in her

life.

Indeed, Miss Kennedy

that. as

the

fn-weight..
the

doctor

who

OF the Irish Parilanentary
Party.
Since a hurriedly
edt

London,
o

the

Souncil

ened ‘Cabine

froom

held

was

in

of the Hight Hon, A. J, al-

ed. Aenuastrations in the Bi
us and attributed to Russia
ance a variety of<treacherous plotLofficial
ings at Constantinople.
partly seated the
information
Marquis of Sclis
8 brief
sta
Friday in the subs “of Lordspsathat « it
hie
et. The question ‘of the Mekon
to which the Frime Minister rele
has no ot eclal urgency, bu
of Russ!
=
nee, and favored at Pek
Hart from the control of
h Russian and French ©
British Foreign
ernment had been warned by prival
Tofficlal advices from Pekin and
Shangbat that Sir Robert's dismissal
atches from the
te
Cabinet has decided to Interpose In the
tt
Nothing authentic has transpired
cerning the relations between Eng-

says

powers are sect
agents covertly
at Britalp, no know
to Sir Philip Currie, the British
indicate that he
Strong underhand influences are being exerted to balk the projected conference of the National Liberal Club.
beral managers insist
proposal ought to originate with
National ‘Liberal
a1 Committee of the club, all the
members of w
members of the
Federation, do not-care-with w
the
proposal. originates,
but demand 2
strong, represtatative congress:
condition of the
Sir ‘Wiliam

result of the Pink Pill

treatment she
began

I:

her.

Jn spite of this adverse optuion, however, she determined to give thema
trial, avd before the first box wss

has

gained

26

pounds

-A-short time -after she
use

of

had

the

Pink

Pills the

previously attended

her, called and was much

surprised at

tho improvement in the young

Indy's

appearance, and said that if Pink Pills

had caused the transformation by all
“Means to sontinue their use. Mis?

GoIxe BAT.
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Yikely

MicHican Centar
Mal icc
a 88 6 pm. Matec
Hera
aS
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"
A bitter cry comes from the Lancashire cotton manufacturers, who have
become disillusioned in regard to Con-

THIRTY-FIVE

up the blood, restore

eradicate those

They build

the

nerves,

troubles

and

which

the lives of so many women,
young, @ burden, dizziness.

make

old and
Palpi-

tation of the heart, nervous headache,
and vervous prostration speedily yield
to this wonderful medicine. They ar
also specific in cases of locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’
dance,sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
the aftes effects of la grippe, etc.
In

men they effecta radical cure in aly
cases arising from overwork, mental
Worry,

or excesses

of

any

nature.

‘They are sold only in boxes, the trade
mark and wrapper printed in red ink,
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50,

and may be had of druggists or direet
‘by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Compavy, Brockville,
nectady, N. Y.

Ont., or

Sche~

——<- oe
*The Coming Struggle—One or the other

ef us, muttered the young man who awaited

his beloved in the front parlor, is going to
be turned down

to-night!

Andhe

ferociously at the fickering gaalight.
Palpitation

of

the

Palpitation of the

Heart

heart

glanced

the

most common symptom of heart disease,
and
is defined as pulsations that are peracived by the patient. Is comes on in
paroxysms, with inferviils of more or Jess
from attack,
‘The heart may
begin

to

beat

violently;

it may

pound

against the walls of the chest : the vesrels
amay throbin the neck ; the eyes become
suffased, and the head ache; or on the
other hand, the heart may be very rapid
and very feeble, so that the pulse may
‘consist only of a seriesof rapid and almost
wares,

Those suffering from
fluttering

of the heart

palpitation
should

Ayimet, Opt

A.D. MCKENNEY, V. 8.

First-class Turn Out
OF axy KIND FURNISHED ON iy

g, AND AT Tit

not

or
delay

Dr. Agnew's

relieve this

Cheap.

SHORTEST

Lowest Prices
Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W.PIERCE & SON,

First-class single anddoublories,
_AMto:
sttended
to promptly. Careful stiverstursised
in required.
Stables one pe wort of the Brown House
Talbot Street, Aylmer

anrwerall calle, day ora

at enlie da ror ai a
attendance isrequired.
-
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ere vet
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LOAN& SAVI INGCO,
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‘THE QUICK CURE
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Money
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The Price of Wales’ cutter, Britannia, has gone into winter quarters
at
The Prince has ordered
je ready for acruise in the
M ‘lkerranan
the spring.
The
t's record in British. wate:
markable, as sl
32 prizes tn
achteman expresses Fegret that most

er,

says

It
still doubts an
the Vaneete against the De-

“The

han!

‘to

refit
oa

rail
Wallets willreceive sei
redeem
action overcive or otherwise
part of Great Britain
Sgainst the Porte in connection wits
the troubles in Armenia can be
clared to have been abandoned, ae
furthermore, it ean be said that it is
doubtful H sttoh action was ever intended.
e
Teperts concerning the
action that Great Britainp:

was preparing to use force
against ‘the Sultan to enforce his demands that reforms be eatatlistied in
the administratiqn ef:
Provinces,
stories’ incited the
Jingo Parers. to publish leddations of
the Conservative policy in ‘favor of
opprersed nationalities, Suddenly the

and Neoralgia
Toes Dee

Office: Free ‘Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

Bloom-

St. Thomas,

tone

¢ inspired

a atrencthen Tuk qy. It
% wiount 4 Arash fof writer
eee
Turkey

Ontario,

GEO. ROWLEY, Manager

ui

of

“Hom.
the

Chacies ‘Alexander,

Earl

MORTGAGE SALE

heir,

Mr.

Alexander told his pobie namesake that
ap to the present
had not felt
ther ambitions or sanguine eneugh
to do anything more than talk over
the matter.
Le Courrier de St. Hyacinthe {s very
indignant over the propesition ¢o erect
& monument to the memory of the late
Count
Meroler. md says that a statue
to Intendant ‘Bigot of the old French
tegime-would not be more scandalous.
Earthquake in Erooklyn.
York, Sept. 1—Three
distinct
he

PORT BURWELL, _

Valuable

Lands,

in the Tewnship

SATURDAY,
SE! CTeMBER
ety
ee

Largest and best stock of

ee 4895

‘That certain parcel of land. aloe ike oath
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Ares of the smth halfof Lot No. a1,
th concession
ip

Baybar, and is eal
wore ie fay
saore
4.
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VIENNA,
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throurvout
Nev
Jersey ai
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Bayham, County of Elgin

New

Merchant
Tailor

of

hus just left town for a shooting expedition in the Northeest, went into
Alexander's confectionery, ‘St. Jamesstreot, yesterday, and hearing of the
Montreal
m
ant’s:
uted
connection with the Zarldem of Sterling, disthe question of the
Quite freely. Hie aot
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WARNOCK,
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Callestions &

Best 5-frame Brussels Carpet,
regular $1.15 goods |for 69¢.

Su

‘Su r to3-plyclearall at..wool, cheap

at
ce
Tapestry Carpet from 20c. up
Union Carpet 20c, 25¢, 30c,
35¢., and extra Super at 45c
A tew ends of French all-wool

DeLaines, worth 4oc for 20c

A fine range of new all-wool
figured Serges, 45c, line
Mino can ahve cance recent
48-inch Heavy Coating Serges +
usual price $1, our price 7oc
42-inch Heavy all-wooi Serges
regular price
50c, our
PTICO.
0 oe cee er cede
ee e3§C
38-in. Serges 3oc.,our pricer7c
A large range of 39-inch Wool
Serges, joc. Gogds, our
price ssi pcaries
seer esse
Heavy Cotton Grain Bags at
$1.75 per doz.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Straw
Hats are all sold out, Have
sold over 60 doz, of this line
eee lot of fifty dozen of
those Pure Cashmere Hose.
Sold everywhere else at 25¢,
Our price.
...-..ee00 0287

We are going to
keep
Goods

, 3273 cattle and 7228 shee}
Masor tithe
brother

at

tending an the ameriea’ nies

at

B. Melanre, M.D.» Purstpesr; Jous
Baro, Esq., Vict-Presiprst; Dintcro
Jons McCatstanp, Esq, D.K, McKeszie
1A. Murnar,Esq, Guo. Waco, Esq,
Aupent Covsr, 'Esq.; Sotscrrox, Jous
MoLras ; Ixstrcton, Aux
SPECIALTF
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the following is a complete list of
the live stock shipments from the po:
of Montreal for the past
‘Austrian,London, horses a cattle30s,
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which year
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Core for the beart will always
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‘THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED LIVERS
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

early this month tn |

who

coe

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
‘end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,

“If Hon. Mr. Ansers does not call off
ne sustosist: dogs @ great t deal of
which people entertain-

peotiars,

eC

Dorchester Pry Insurance Company

Were then suggested, but_no headway
was ever
made, as the Freni
dian farmers and ¢taxpayers ‘generally
are too intelligent a class of people not
fo realize that the first spare money
they have on hand
must
go
to thelr own miserably pald teachers instead of to the Provinee of Manttoba, where the poor man can have
his” children educated, whether the
father pays anything.ot 1
e St. Hyacinthe school inspectors
convention has the honor of quelling
the Manitoba. schoo! agitation, and sil
towards the meet-

i the trouble at Ottawa
Lord Georg
State for during the last
Hon, Adlai 2. Stevenssn,
India he aeclines to pledge himselt to
thing until hy
sident of the United States,
2vernment in India, to which he for- guest of Sir Willam Van Horne, bo!
Lancashire memorials. The ‘of these ._sentiemen being: Fesidents: of
the tow
Bloom:
Tillan Government. recen
Str William left In 187 The VibePresident, whe has
ersential. and Lord George will Alaska, declares that when the united
now let the promiees “allde:
States Government ber
1867, for
000
‘The withdrawal of Mr. Justin Mc- try from: Russie.t
@ good bargain.
Carthy from the Igqdership of his the Am:
stated that” the
purty after the Parliamentary recess 1s The Vice-President
tated ef as
United
vernment had
(efinitely decided upon.
He will meet
not done anything. fo. Sevelop Alaska,
althou: ene
capital had
ma. California, Oregon and
ece!
struggle over the election of his successor will be keen.
Mr. Gerald Balfour, the Shier Secretary for Ireland, has arrany
10 make
& tour of the poorer districts of Ireland
during the Pariamontary recesswith a
Stevenson's two
flew of learning the state of the coun-
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Kennedy's statements were corroborated by her father and sister, both of

whom give all the credit for her
“marvellous recovery to Dr, Williams’
Pink Pills.
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are espec-

TE

“The Niagara Falls Route.’’

©, W.

John G, Laven Canaaian Pass Apex!
FL, MeLean Agent et Ayimer.
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Quebec, when reforms of
radical character will be dis-
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reprememtatire "rmtherin wilt be
to discuss
rganization.
change of lendersh ip.

So

Throughout the present week tho Pare
ee of the TradesU
amining the eredcnilals of the de
fates, excising the names of thore who

ar
t by ti
rn
clude Toker Harey, ns could rot be
present anyway, as he is at present In
America,
Tom’
john Burns.
Sam Woods, Ten Tillett, Fenwick and
Proadburst. Burns and Fewick essent
to their being excluded from the congrese with a view to upholding the
resolution, which will operate chiefly
to reduce the Socialist eleme:
QYEREC AND WANITORA
‘The Lower Province Will Attend to Hts
1m Srhoots,
Montreal Sept. 2—If the politicians
only knew {t and the professional agitators could find something that would
pay better it is almost certain that the
Manitoba school question would soon
be a dead Issue in the Prot
of Quebec. It is, in fact, as good as dead already, and for the simple reason that
the deplorable condition of the common schools of the province so amazed and ashamed the press, and people
that all with one accord a jecided that
charity should begin at me.
‘There is another ‘ning. marchbishop
angevin has Jearned that he need not
expect the least practical assistance in
the matter from the French-Canadinas
of Quebec. If his grace would be satisfied with
meetings and resolutions
they might be had by the score, but
not 4 cent will be sent to St. Boniface
from the Bt. Lawrence to nelp reinstate the old order of things, and “ie

GOING WET

xpress...
|B
. “oa
pone:w Tam, | Arto.
pa
Misedesccn Sagano, | Mixed
2 B10e

Turkey
find a good opportunity-for_ military
a and Romania,
reatest disasters to British interests In the east.
‘The whole tenor of the articles plainly
indicates that
alisbury fs rehis old alliance with the Porte,
eClAL lls
HET MEET ING CRLLEL newing
and implies that there wil |
wine intervention In Arme
2
site: Congtets. which
Desire to Oust Sir Robert Mari, Bat will open in the Park Hotel, Cardi,
on Monday next, remaining in ses
Bord altsbury te Firm —Sustha Me
for
the
five
following day
zthe
Resize the teade:

Britain May Have to Teach
a Lesson.

At last the

do

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

key, as playing into Russia's
Tt says that while the fleet of Great

aah Deg bobought

Co, St Thome

vestments made.

TALBOE STREET, EAST, AYLER

that

right

on

at about
you

pay

elsewhere.
We
are opening up

fifteen cases of
New Goods
week

this

cheaper

than ever. Come
and see......-EGGS TAKEN AS CASH
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‘Bat Not in the Wheat Bections—The Yietd
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ExceedsBythe
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| _ Portage
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Ja Prairie, Man., Aug. 3t—
morning reports along the
and
Northwestern,

from Arden west.
but no damage

Neepawa reports
stacking going on.

nedosa, heavy

wheat

cutting

Three degrees
reported yet.

light frost,

with

frost in valley,but

about

over.

pid City, seven degrees in the valJey, and late wheat damaged.
and.
Strathclair, heavy

rogressingfrost,raardenbi

Ladles‘ond geo: eta:

or eight
ar

degrees
grain

top

cut-

omussell, six degrees, cutting

going

I'S dames
Yorkton,

hard

frost.

it saust be remembered that these
reports of frost are trom the ranching
country of Manitoba,
8
Gepend mainly on stoc
in is
much ‘they will sern "tor
The lowestat temperature here Friday
night was 35. There were patches of
white frost‘on the sidewalks, but no
signs of damage on
ena.
“Wheat
cutting is practically over, and
top of the elevators tn a Ta
a
patch of graincan be seen. A few
Binders are stilt going. ‘finishing up
the Jast late flelds: $61 stacks of grain
re in sight, mostly ae the southwest
and northeast, but very little stacking
hhas been done in other directions.
There are eight steam threshing outts at work, all west of the town, and
‘on Monday there wil be a
large numr more going in every direction.
The first grain which reached the
dius or a8. miles of plain, bantly

Sillastaally grow bale on a bald head fa six
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ean kave a thrifty growth in six poweeks
by
the use of this
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excellent mustache in six weeks.
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all-wool
for 20¢
all-wool
line
ose 25C
Serges
‘ice Joc

Serges
3 our
(ga 035C
wicer7¢
h Wool
ds,

our

esoase
Bags at

Whites’, °

DR. AUNEW'S CATARRWAL Pow.
DEQ, AND TELLS ITS VinTUES,
Few mivisters in the Presbyterian cliuieh Doings of the Wide World
of Canada are Leiter knowa than
the
Tersely Told.
Mungo Fraser,D. D., of Hamilton. Ti His
reat taleats have been over and over
again
recogoived in the chach courts, As
Preacher he bas tew equa, end che peoplea THE HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK,
Of Kuo: chareh, one of the largest Presby.
trina cbovches in Canada, believe he Current Events Conctsely Chrenteled in,
ert:
ands atthe head—of~the
‘mote
bay
suffered, a2 so many in histist—He
Newspaper in Twe Colpiofesion
Ter, from cold jn the head—a secious
iadraacty
e those who have mental work

mappa

Brandon; Charles

R batt

Indlanhesa:

Baker,

ees

Pacific,

Portage
MeKay,

Moose:

from

a

trip

“over his division and “reports, the crop
erage, turning out larger than
ated, as shown by threshing estireturn:
‘The first wheat delivered att Morgen
brought 55 cents. Around
ockton
wheat threshed ts turning out S bush.
ls to the acre,
T got estimates of the Portage Plains

‘HOT AT CHAMBERLAIN.
A Newfoundlander
Denounces the Statea, Sencgsieg mie ar Infamous.

wen of

means It, and he t

Sept.
2—When
decndiannee gets dowanignt

a

Rew

e Hose.

eat 25¢,

berlain's
i
Commons, that Newnot deserve
the assiseGovernment :“Su:

Ho!
f
foundland did
tance offered

at
in
know of ‘the distress? ‘Newfoundland:
ers do not carry their hearts on thelr
100
bray.
Chamberlain
in talke
simply to make political capital. He
tailed to find any fzument 4 fo aupoott
the
of: £56,
direct
air giving
Wl
Pinch:
faces: He could see wome: n with
ble to sive. anee litte

ones hourlahment

for lack

one,
I tell you it is a desperate
situation when a family of six live
for 2 month

on

only

dried

codfish.

People here in New. York can have no

Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of
Rheumatism

in Three

Doys.

ARE ONE AND ALL CUrED oF xKID¥EY
‘TROUGLE BY SOUTH AMERICAN
KIDNEY CUES.
Kidney troubles are not confined to those
of any age. The grey-haired suffer, and
keenly sometimes. The soan in the vigo
of life has hie bappiness marred by distressing disease of these parts.
Much of
the trouble of children in due to disordered
kidneys.
South Ame-ican Kidney Care
treats effectively those of any age. And
with all alike relief is secured quickly, In
tbe most distcessing ca7es relief comes in
dre based ‘upon authe ale records, in not less thon six hours. It '# a wonderful
possession of the fami
e
medicine for this one specific and impor'nt
Sldest person, in. Michigan.
of French-Canadian purentage and parpose. Sold byG.H Hioch and J. E.
t Montreal, June 23, 1783, Richards.
+2
Kier coming to the United States she
arried Francis Bush at Albany, N.Y.
“Wretch 1" “Brute!
And so they
at these aee of 18. Her late husbana
had
4, Freemason at | New were divorced aad lived happily 10 vie ead
arsienes
N
nearly a
of their lives.
ago, and she will be Durled y aihae
KARUS CLOVER ROCE will preify
‘organization,

1ghe Bericam Kone Rave eon otheoi

ele

ab

to

Georre

NO

. McDougall

ee

examine

into

the

affairs

of

the

reported at Charlottetown,
PEL ., that
a party of seven, five men
nd two women, are riissing from

your blood, clear your complexion, regataie

your bowels and make your “head as clear as
wbell,

Richards.

25c., St:. and $1.

:

Sold by J. E.

want

become

a special ef-

to

a first-class

druggist.

“"Barrlaon” Watson, curator, of the
Caadian section of the Imperial Institute, London, has arive ed in Mo
real to secure better exhibits ofC
radian products.
Counsel for Gauther, who murdered
the young sirt Consigny, at. Monteal
nted
petition to the
nae
neral for jauther’s examination as an alleged lunatic.

‘The Amateur Athletic Association of

SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and Canada haa revoked the amateur stand.
erg Carson of
and George
croup cure is in great demand. Pocket siz» ing of Caritton
1 Lacrosse Club of Ottawa
consains twenty-five on'y 25c. Children
s in a foot race wit!
ove t. Sold by 9. F Richards,
Charles Graham of Buffalo,who
Belle was asked where ber lite brothers,
veral weeks ago fell over the
bank
st Niugara Falls into the Go re,
aged 4and 2 years, were. She rephe
to a detective guaré
“They are sitting oa the doorstep talking
Park
over old times.”
Medicated Te2, Coffee and Soup.
Many men are afilicted with a Discase

which they're unconscious.
“doctors” his tea or

cofee.

of

The wife

which

has ihe

effect of caring him of his loveof liquor or

DYE.

and nature restores
the color.

Jammed_betw:

It

make

RELIABLE

FOOD. ;

{We feed the Hair that which it

cars on the T., H.
H. & B. at Hamilton
and probably fatally inju: red,
canal scheme from La’

to

you'll

Gneretitl—o

HAIR

arty en route

Banque du Peuple will be presented

that

ee

AND BUT ONE

A convict named Kip)pp made a de
erate, but unsuccessful stant last
night to regain his Ibert;
> John Olds of Stoyy Creek was stiuvk
rock from a blast on the T., H.
& B. und sertousty injured.
The war ships Canada and Magicienne, now at Halifax, will visit Montreal during the Exhib!
re Pennsy lvania,
fontreal, Detates that. Holmes
should be tried in Can
‘anada,
red Gites was thrown’ against a
g e° poet:ting vof a, wagon at
Waitoy and instantly kill

Sept.

answer

*

CEE:

SoNE HONEST MAN

F. we

youth named Curran, aged 14, from
drowning in the river at Brockville.
e losers by the mail robbery at
Kingston last November are to receive pro rata the amount recovered.
Michael Benoit, last manager of the
nque Nationsies will likely be apCity Accountant of Mon:real.
‘The reports of the experts appointed

fort.
“Now, a patient appreciates a prescription that there has been so much
te
and when he takes it he
derives some benefit from it. But don't
inute
you do any more of that thre
youa
prescription
business,

Leones,

BECERRA

Rewmarirt—J.
7, ard,
RogerMr,
rt, Mr.
Sutton”
Nr, She:
3 druYeh.
Belorient,
Te"Tenipleton,
othe =
~

© MeClure’s barns and drive
sheds, rear Welland, were burned
with their contents.
contract for the Burlington
Bridge mason wick as been

Cape Ba
“My goot voomens, vy do you veep?”
Wil'ie— Did yer havea good time to the
isin Joyce perished in the flames
thin, the face tv it Is 20 loike | that destroyed George Hutchins’ barn
picnic? Jimmie—Great! Sis got ino a my“Och,
husband's; an’ thin the at Huntsville. The latter's son
bose's neat, pa fell out of a tree when le was limmindiseased
in his mout remoinds me all seriously burned.
Summonses are being served on the
puiting up a swing, #2’ ma borned her the more iv him, for Pat wud sit an’ witn
nesses in the, Smyth-Harty pro@rink whiskey an‘ suck Hmmins by the tested
figers making tea on au open fre.
It was
election
a
to
be
tried
at
hour!
immense |
Kingston, Sept.
Staff-Sergt. One. of Guelph won the
THE BOYS AT SCHOOL.—tovs wao
Making a Successful Draggtst.
Governor-General's prize at the D.R.A
are away at school should always bove some
“I noticed,” sald the druggist to his matches at Ottawa, with a score of 96
et
quick and sure semedy for sudden s:tvcls assistant, “that a gentleman came in out of a
aa been granted for the
with a prescription, and that you gave
of cramps, Darrhoa ov Dysentery, for x him
windling-up oe the Canadian Tradion
in about three minutea. and
Shipping
Can
eand appeal has bee:
physician is noc always ceai, rod an buoys What thedo stuff
you mean by that?’
ered at Mon
delay in cases
of this kind cftew leads io “It was only a little carbollc acid and
"Shareholders ee “the Commerefa?
sorious results, The-efore pa ent» vbould water,” replied the assistant. “I sim:
ni
Newfoundland have
1
ply had to pour a few drachms of acid
called upon to pay the reserve llasupply their ons with Peery Davis’ Paiy— into
bility of $200 per share.
the bottle and fill {t up.”
Killer, wh'cit is as eBeacious as it ix simple
er mind if you only had to do
Government Engineer Schreiber resad harmless, Direciioas aco with each
the druggest declared. “Don't ports satisfactory progr ess on both the
and
im Lake sections
bottle
and one dose rarely fails to biing you know that every prescription must ofPeterboro
the Trent Valley Canal,
least half an hour to dispense,
relief tom sufferer from pny bowel com- ortaketheat customer
Mr. A. 0. Jeffrey, the new High Chief
he isn't get- Ranger
of the A.O.F.,
Plaint. Only 2%c fo a bottle doable old ting anything forwillhisthink
money?"
ception
by
the
brethren.
size.
“When a prescription for walt and his return from High Couof London on
or peppermint and
igh syrup
Te may be better to be born Yucky than ‘water
is handed to you, you must look at it
rich, All the mune, it's mighty unlucky doubtfully, as if it were very hard to
not to be born rich.
make up. Then you.must bring {t to
me, and we will both read it and shake
——< se
Chiléren,

e

eared: ‘by Cl

smth. Soieencet eee deeeer cena

j

ROYAL SCALP Foop co.
Box Se WINDSOR, ONT,
ee

we will continue to believe
th:
th best
Hey,
“I get | hood of
outee here—good
atte:rey
ola
re
| Seunial Convention at Montreal,
A WELL-RNOWN Ex-MAYOR SUFFERED roe
“Same to you
Judge Eliott of London has rend integrity is the
ZAC
served Judgment on the clcharge of exroad to success.”— etroit Free, Press.
tortion ‘against Constable Jeffries.
Mr. Geo. H. Williams, the ¢: tensive
at Edmonton, inA Gentle Reminder.
manufacturer 0; frit haskecs and e:-meyor

our heads. After that $ou go back to
the customer and ask him if he wante
{t to-day, When he says he does, you

eve’

PIN ORR H is an allment entirely
‘hit
asad tecaiprabiatiene

Gives
Instant

The dea:dive in the London West
Council on the question of fixing the
tax rate continues.
Mr. Alton F. Clerk, a Mentreal stockrol
who had met with heavy losses,
shot imac
dea
Pearson a 8 thrown while riding horseate and instantly kiled at
Weet-feliirk, Ma:

that

or Thotold, wices: “I suffered vary
severely frow sick 20d nervous beadate
and biliousaces for over 12 years ard nad
tried all adversised pills, powders and otvemedicines but obtained very litle celict,
until abeut (wo years ego I begon to vse
Stack’s Powder suc since chen haye b-ca
like
a new man, aad now seldom bre a
headache. 1 I fisve any ‘adency ‘thai
way Stark's Powders give immediate relief.”
Price 25e. a box, 5 bozes for $l, so'd by
all medicine deniers,

.

and

left

“Then

seventh Month.

a ae

cemopeae

Monesty bs (be teat Foucy, sud Integrity
the Homd to Suceean
One X Ligan avenue cor a day or
WO WEN, acu ui Woon had
hand, at fide by
c. Atter w Lew munuies one of them

skeeter ain’ cot no lamp.”

would like to see the Colonial Secretary have a month's experience, where
he could see strong men grow faint
with hunger so that wife and children
might have a mouthful.
He
would
ce his opinion about a beggarly
Sane, T fan
LIVED TO BE 112,
re Bash: Lived tobe
Oldest Woman tn Michigan
Novi, Mich., Sept.
2.—Mrs. Many: Ann
Bush died Bere. las night aged Uz
years and
mths. These figures

3

has

Grower” is 50 cents per hottlé; and the Powder over the surface of the
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per botte. sages. Painless and delighttal ousal Be
to use, i
Either of these remediee will he sent bymail relieves in ten minutes,
arnoesily velea on St. Satherine streets
Postage paid, to any address on recetpt o7 cares Cutarrh, Hay Fever, and
MontColds, Headache,
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 250 Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and
ate Richard Reeves of Hamilton died
Deafness, 60
Gilmour St, Ottawa, Ont.
in the ambulance on his way to the
Sample bottle hospital.
cents, Sold by draggists.
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as and blower seat un receipt of two 3-cenc
Lightning caused the destruction of
cash, bug parties ordering by mail will con- stamps, 8. G. Detchon, 44 Church street,
Ym, Dunn's barn and entire crop
an Sarnia
ders favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will Toronto.
Sold Ly G. H. Hinch and J. E.
ir, James Owen of Oakville died at
require this amount of the solution to ac Richards.
Harton fe
roe injuries received on the
we:
com" cither prcpose; then it will save It is ain
sald that Manchester has the politest
Brantford
us the rush of P. O. stamps.
nied the usual
lawyer in the coontry. A long aod tertific Bante
to the Horticultural and Agri—_—-___
roll.of thonder having stopped him ‘n the
“Thear that Mre, Wixcon found a man midst of his address to the jury. on resunWindsor ‘vit erect buildings at a
of $100,000 1f It is made the capital
under the bed the other night.”
“je was ing he bowed and courteously said: “Ge +. ofGost Essex
County.
her husband. She chased him there herself” tlemen, please excuse this interruption.”*
aahe barn, implements and stock of
ieee
near Ballantrae, were

Yhe Old, Middle-aged and

once Retier Times in Dundas
das. Sept. 1—The employes
ed of an increase
in

Chapleau

A crisis in the Montreal financial affairs is threa:
a ere ote Brovect is being agitated at
A. Menell 1 MP p “was banqueted at
een vies last night.
Mclals’ wages sre being restored to the former rate
The: Manitoba sauibie for ‘the Indusras: Fair
unknow: nmi
ver and

One short nu of the breath throagh «he
Blower, supplicd with each bottle
Dr.
Api news Catarrhal Powder, didiasesof this

df I'm not mistaken I once owned
umbrelis you ure ieee
ing.”
“L was thinking tue saine about
yours,” was tne reply.
“If my memory serves me right, 1]
Jeft that umbrella in an office on. G is- |
wold street clout a year ago,”
“Don't doubt it in the least. Just
about a year ugo I was in an office on
Griswold
street and it began to rain.
This umbrella stood there in a corner,
and after a little mznoeuvring I managed to steal it.
A week previous to]
that I was making como purchases in!
a store on Woodward avenue, When
I started to go out I found that some
one had stolen my umbrella. I think
you are the. ma:
“1 know Iam,” replied the other,
4a tn the|Province to Inspect the Rrases, I was in a store on Woodward
Sey farm. Indian Head says w
are virtually unavimors i saying Sco.’s
cutting Is finished and the yield will Emulsion is «ie beat form 0: Cod Liver Oil, avenue about a year ago. It was rain~belarge. The acreage tn crop is w
ing, and’T Had’ no umbrella: I caw you
—$——$e. ++
sand acres of wheat.
stand
yours
up
against
the
counter
“Nature,” said Uncle Eben, “‘do.n' neber and walk away, and I gobbled it. Shall
‘The board to select grain
is composed of panelsSpink ((char
bestow
all her gi’s on one indivijle. . De We exchange, or let things go as they
cn. Beli, William Postie: Ughtnin’ bog sin’ got no sticg r, en’ de a re satisfied.”
Prairie; wt

Lieut.-Governor
for Vancouver,

of this Whitening’for they” all say that be- ‘signature he has
cold of the Rreat benefis
the second bottle they
ond him, as it doca_on_all
were
as white-as—they—would~wish ta be- it‘Whohas useconferre
it.

After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color. It
rk
re.
moves
freckles,
tc., ete. The “Hair |

ea.

and trol
Pie feiavion
oe iregatioa
is

Tor
‘other aymntom,
om ot itching
‘beds are.immectareiy

umins for Busy
Meaders.

todo. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder was
brought under bis noiice, and over his owa

fore they finished

Mr. i, MeFarlane,
246 Wellingion street,
Hamilton: “Fo: mauy weeke I have suifered imeme pain from theamatism; was
#0 bad that I could not attend to basiness,
I procured South American Rhcumuvic Cure
on the recommendation of my drugzist, avd
was completely cured in three or four days
by the use of this -emedy only. It is the
best remedy Tever saw.” Sold by G. H.
Hinch and J. E, Richzrds,
Mra. Giey—I noticed tha Mrs. White
tevan—Clear,
calm
was
very late 14 church to-day. Mes. Green
Bourls—Clear, cal
.
know it, I wonder whac was the reason.
sees Bready and Clark. crop
crop experts,
returned to Winniper from Sbe didn't bave on anyth'og pew.
a #8. over {he Pi embina. Doaae of the
. and believe the estimates of the
Get the Bes:.
¢rop will be under the mark. In the
Toe public are too intelligens 1c puschase
Mennonite reserve the sample is bright
ax ls phenomenal crap. ‘8 worthless arcicle ~ second tine, on che
ore
‘anner of London, Bng., contrary they wrat ce hen! Pitysictroy

e Straw
. Have
this line

ween ZC

‘sion

that will in one mont!, woke you as clear a.

white as the slin can be made.
We wever
knew a lady or gentleman to use two botiles

THE NEWSATA GLANCE

HaMLrox,
osr.—re:BIS = WELL ENOWN
PRES CYTEQIAN. DIVINE,
PASTOR OF KNOX
CHURCH, HaMICTos, ‘O8T., HAS USED

CoMPLeT® stock IX ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS,
PRICES KEASONARLE.
NiGHT CALLS ATT! RN DED TO PROMPTLY.

AND

No. 29, Talbot Street, East

CALTON,ATTENTION
Don't lose a day driving a lo ng distance
in search of
gains. Just stop and see what
you can do right.
here. It will surprise yo a and save

That Tired

Feeling

Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee want to make it
ow prices and —
first-class goods,
New stock has arrived,
and
wearea position
to sell you 1 goods at rock-bottom m:
Fresh G Toceries,
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exce
ptional barguins in -

Boost and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware
GOOD

GOODS,

.

HONEST

PRICES,

:

A. E. ADAMS.

A GREAT( COUGH

REMEDY.

&

EE

Ladies

it
you wan
surprising
t head of hair, have it,
‘Toimediately
by the wee of this “Hair Grow

Rey. Mungo Freser, D. D.,
OF

+

).

berlive to your

own wierest. There bos rocepity been
discovered, and isfor sale by the ucdersige
-d,
atruly wonderful “Hair Grower"and
“Com
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’

frozen down, wheat cutting going on er,” Talsosell a ¢<
fast; oats ripening slowly.
SI
Lake, seven
frost; harvest {i
ripening slowly.

AYLM
EXPRESS
ESS: | THOR
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eeeR SEER

Sead1 ¥e-doy.
Tc:

1X RAMTOws

Entted states.
A bee sting ited Walter Gibnon, 6.
youth, at
Montana 3feeahodist Conference har
decided Ww admit women ox members,
with all privileges.
State commissioners for the pramotion < uniform legislation throughout
nited States are ia
® sa ec
rd

mono

Be disking
boys
at

feet

were

found

by

‘under the Holmes house

'y.
ive,
and fill out the hollge
cheeks
the consum: tive, and
the scrof lois and anem
ae
i
—but it t will do moreane
, mic persons. 1

Hard, Stubborn

when the cuditene
fail. The cou,ighoe
a
monia will be 1g at t
ing and uaetane

Cou gh

ng

der ihe
eee Pao.
influences tba

peret® Eraleion of Cod.
Ganaliver

Beis.

damier

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1895
CHURCH DROWSINESS.

FINCH'S GREAT

RIDAY BARGAIN DAY

private

how dowedoit?

reading

of

his

play

to

his | race Tuesday, Sept.

their opinion.
te speak, the

Wedoit,that’sall.

At last when one began
playwright
interruy ted:

To

“You can have no opinion ; you were
asleep.” “ Ab,
ed the critic, “do
you not know that
s'e p is an opinion?”
And sleep ix certainly an opinion, and
not an especially

“Zs

of

the

most

“SMOKING

once

tofashion

We

last

mean

to

:

800 Heavy Two-bushel Grain Bags, worth $2.50, to-morrow $1.69 doz.
Farmers, these baga can’t last long.

Meu’s

Straw

Uats, regular 10 cents, for 2 cents.

Men's Nock about Felt Hat,

job, 26 cents.

Men's Flannelerte Top Shirt, 15 cents.
Men's Braces, 5 cents,

Men's Cotton Sox, to-morrow 4 cents,

‘Tweed for Boys’ Suits, worth 85¢ , for 20 cents.
LADIES’ WEAR—Ladies’ Black Silk Gloves, worth 40c.,
for 80c., and worth 60c for 89c.

-

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.

Ladies' Capos,

75 cents,

FURNITURE

IS HERE
You'll
-see therm.

to-morrow 16c.

want a fuil set of Dining

Chairs] ‘when

FINCA’S
Arkell Corner

mother’

are

and

Store.

huts!

suddenly

such

as

that

DRESS GOODS—In endless. variety.
Navy and black
serges are having a big sale. The ladies have found our prices:
so much lower than others are asking for inferior makes,
Think of 60 inch Cheviot Coating Serge .85c, well worth $1,50,
42 inch all wool Serge, all colors,

TRD HELP—Reliable
(local or trave

men in every

4oc,

children

Intelligent

ends of the sticks may

etanc

up, and

steaming

BRICC’S

Shorthand
Institute

might

and

build-in |

thrifty

ster

to

its

Addreme,
W.

be possibly two |

the inside

atmosphere

90¢ or

begins

is covercd

until

he

= Good

board

St.

Tuoatas,

illix
vA. Phillizs,
Prt .citpal

to

400

have

fahr.,
a

by

means

scalding

of

effect,

i ‘O# SALE

AND

PRIESTLEY’S

of

good laud in the
res cloared, bala:

buildings not
‘R01, being the
ship of Danwich,
Aull purchaser,Kea]interest
Sper ceuk. Apply. House
to ©
O LEARN,
Estate Broker, Brown
“ck, Ayliner, Ont.

Beauty with Goodness

NOTICE.

“Good Clothes are pretty. but one sees them best when others
wear them"—Finch

_ Which means that if you want to appear
right in the
sight of others, you must wear good c lothes,
which also
means that if you want to feel well yourself you
must wear
good clothes.

To be in the “style "is a
there at so very reasonable a cost as we pleasure, onebut to be
for is
indeed satisfaction. The verdict of the dress
lookers is that
our

Clothing is pretty ; the verdict of the wearers
is that
itis good.
The lookers are pleased, and the wearers are
i
satisfied.

MORTGAGE
SALE
ee

Valuable'Furniture

Manufactory,

the Town of Aylmer, in the

Youellé& Wrong

Shoe and Clothing House,

as

£1500 will bay 100

Our

in

County of Elgin.

Under and by virtue of a power cf- sale
contained in & certain mortgage, dated

‘

MANGSMILE.
Miss Vault, of St. Thomas,

Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats are especially
good and pretty.

December 20th, 1890, which wi
roducis the | ed at the time of sale, made by E. W. WalThese two qualities of beaut
bourne (hia wite
joining to bar her dower)
go through
guest of Mrs. J. Rhindress,
to the corporati » of the Town of Aylmer, our Furaletiiag Department go a through
eensour Children’s
Mrs. Tompkins, sr., is visiting defa alt having been made in the payment of Department, go through the
entire store.
the
sid mortgage,
there will be offered for
Whatever is
friends at Orwell.
by public
auction at the premises and seen pleases, and all t at we sell satisfies.
We combine
Mra, Wm. Kuowles, mother of Mra factory, inthe said Town of Aylmer, on beauty, goodness and value.
September 28th, 1895, at 2p. m.
A. Johnson, who has been sick for Saturday,
All that parcel of land and premises, known
some time, is very low.
as the Aylmer Furniture Factory, containing
four-fifths of an acre, more or less, aud being
AC. E. Society
has been organized Town Lots-number® five, seven, nine and
hers. We hope they will have good eleven, cast on Dofferin Street, in the Town
of Aylmer, according to registered plan 164
success,
.
‘See our Fall Hats, American
for Aylmer.
Mr. J. Doan is learning telegraphThis desirabie property is situated in a
| and English Styles in Fedoras
part of the town convenient for carrying on
ing here with L. Baker.
)
and Stiff, direct from New York
business, and about halfa mile from the G.

The only kind that will not

ees
8
EDEN.

dies’

The

Ladies’

i

Aid

of

and England.

T. R. station.

——

The factory is a three storey br: k build.
ting SO x 36,eewith garret and sky lights.
TI
is a wing 18x26,
i
e and
+,

varnish

the Baptist | jo"x "30.

“rooms.

There

ts

a

boiler

There is a boiler,

room

engine,

Our greatly cut price Boot and

church purpose holding a Harvest | machinery, aud belting necessary for carry.
Home in the basement of their church | ig on faruiture manufactu
The build-

Shoe Sale is creating much talk

fp

fog is warmed by steam pi
on Thursday, Sept. 5th, after which a and
rahi
contains a yood hots.
good programme will be given.
two good dry kilns and
lumber shed
EES HONSRNZ
eeLitlie Scedmore is
attached, and also
a saw mill, ‘There is
Miss
suffering | good frame dwelling house, 18 x28, storey
EEZY SHOE
very much from lung trouble. We | S242 half, with kitchen, 18 x 26, attacked,
ith good
cel ar
and
betghe as mate |
hope, however, that she will soon be | building,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER

ever

silk finish,

THE AYLMER

Onr.

is

which occurs at about 250 degrees, the
énd of the cyclinder fs opened, and the
moisture escapes. The effects are greatJy_ Ine
d_tocal circulation, profuse
perspiration, ‘and relief-from pain.

The Cheapest on Earth

all ou the premiscs,
well again, for she is missodin all our| | TEnas—Ten
per cent. ‘of the porchase
social circles, in Sabbath school and | Toney st time of sale, balance within
30
days without interest.
i and further9
the chureh.
i
conditions will be read immediately before
s'who

a

GEO. H.HINCH,

worth

value

prices. Corsets—r20 pairs double side stee’ 5 clasp, all sizes
from 14 to 25, at 5octs.; can’t be repeated for less than 75cts,
taking & Basiness Course Weare
sole agents for the Celebrated P. N. Corset with the
1 jor an active Comcork clasp protector,
Try a pair of them at $1.00 and $1 a8;
Balance of summer stock at cost and less to clear out,

her

tribe

gs burners . When the enclozed moieture

Henriettas,

well

Re-opens Sept. 3, 1895.

«

Tarter
Baking’
Powder

| essary,

28¢,

Celebrated Black Goods in -all wools and silk and wool at
reduced prices.
Flannelettes—Bought before the advarce
and selling at manufacturers’ prices,
Flannels, Cottonades,
Shirtings,
Cottons,
and
Tickings
at greatly reduced

nearly suffocated. The latest form of
‘The Municipal Council of the lownship of
Malabide, istend passing a by-Law at their aoxt
shia crude therapuy Is used in a London session,
Tih, AD. 1a fer the pu
hospital! It congiata of a copper cylin- sto} plug October
up and disposing of the original allowder about three feet long and eighteen ance for a road, known asthe tenth coucession,
Lots No’e 22, 33, 4 and 35, in the Town
Inches in diameter, which will hold an opposite
ip of Mainiide.
arm up to the shoulder or a leg up to
All persons whoea lands might be prejudicially
the middle of the thigh. The patient, affected,
whereby will be heard in person or
who is suffering from sprains, er gout,
yetitions to bo soheard
atthe said meeting of the Council,
or rheumatic affections, is placed in an
By Order,
arm chair, the limb 1s introduced into
JOHN HAGGAN,
the cylinder and the joint made alr-tight
Dated April 3, 1805.
Man, Clerk, Malahide
ty a rubber band.
The tnside temperature of the cyclindergis raised, if nec-

Cream

black,

50 cts, 60 cts, 75 cts,

—axp—

XxINTH YEAR
—

with a layer of mud, which makes it
absolutely air-tight. ‘Then, bufding a
fire, the Indian places stones on the
embers. When the stones begin to
crack with the heat, they are cast Instle
the kut, and water is thrown upon them,
The Indian creep In, closes the narrow entrance chamber ,and remaine in
the

and

navy and black, 60c, best

Henri Cuarlier's Celebrated

(2
deposited
in any
ban
start
Hcolars write The World Med. E

College

up

feet apart, and the upper ends are
lashed together in a point. The interstiees of this reugh edifice are carefully

Use
Hinch’'s
Pure

Battenburg Serge,

shown:

Business

ant far

pera:

finds bimscif beset by a severe cold or
rheumatic pains he goes to a secluded
spot, close to the water and builds «
little coniciabhut of sticks, The bottom

chinkéd

styles and

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

imitation
pets of Indian
in" of thetepees.
Navajos. These
Whenare | {| _f ‘The office of the school will to-day,
be open from now
Fewest huts”
of the:
Navajos.
ae
to time of commencement.
of

The

Advertisements Inserted under thixheadi
we ent a word for fi
and hal. centa word for eae!
Insertion, name and address te be count

A New Ferm of an Old Temedy Placed tn
‘Operation In London,
The appHeation of heat 1s one of the
universal remedies for the various
¢
forms ‘of rheumatiem. Almest every
ussendy on our descriptive circular for
medern city has tts Turkich or Russian torms.rater,cou
6, c
bath, and innumerable uncivilized tribes
We are now conducting
oar Juntor Course in
enjoy the same luxury in cruder shape.
coping ou the sane principle as the
‘Travelerssin the Navajo country will
Graduates last torus left the College to at oneo
often find elose to the trail which leads secure
good Pontions.__
poriti ions. aa-caneu do the sane.
to the neighborhood of water miniature | Wrure,sene
the
one

tailor made.

prices will astonish you,

Maoy

pressed

CURE FOR STIFF JOINTS.

you

ve Up your cash checks.
eS
st price for Butter, Eggs and Dried Apples,
5 Store
_ closes. at.6:30
p. m.

Renowned

a

eyelids

with an awakening sound about us, and
the preacher is pronouncing the ascriptlon at the end of his sermon, d
whose wise and eloquent varagrapha
we have humiHatingly stent.
Tie ts
hypnotic sleep, And It ts:the fa
only of the preaeber, but of the wi
construction of our u
tilated and
absurdly
—Pittsburg
Despatch,

26 inch Gray Flannel worth 202, 100 yds. to-morrow at 12}c.

z

Uke

JACKETS—AII

of electricity, into which
the sermo1
proceeds, and
oes
on and
fi
gen-

our. will by soft, invist
everything {s deliciously vague

away,

86 Inch Apron Gingham, with border, worth 10c. for 7e.

_

No; my theory {s that most times
when the congregation sle p during the
sermon they are simply hypnotized.
For, consider the situation. Most of the
conditions which the hypnotle: aesires
fare present. There is a lin ana sutdued light in the room ; the atmosphere
is somewhat clo
eperacure ie
high; somewhere bebiid the speaker, |
in @ position which compels the eyes of |
the congregation, Ix a jot of gas or a |

our
for

Child's Summer Vests to clear 2 cents.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, special, Ic.
Ribbons, job, worth 10c. to 20c., for 2c. per yard.

as

shoals,

up

worth 20c., for 12

a line worth $5.50, to-morrow $2.76.

worth 25c,

GERMAN

Geand monctonous voi, ant dowsand | St, Thomas

SPECIAL—Ladies' Corsets, five clasp, best Corset that ever sold
We'll cluar 100 pairs at 68c, warranted
Child's Gloves, worth 25c., for 10

48-inch Table Oil, best quality,

once when Mr.
in that great

where he fs now canon, people who sat

in my neighborhood went to sleep tn

sharp gleam
they look as
the
preache

Ladies’ Tan Hose. worth 86e. for 19,

Cream worth S5c tor 19.
Ladies’ Fancy and Side Combs,

corgregation.
And
delivered a sermon

TOBACCO.

WE SHOW....

ph

cent piece of
of pure Virginia Tobacco.

in

plice and sto!
showing by a variety of cel, go straight to sleep wh
excellent examples the development of this season's styles.
A perfect outpour preached, disregarding the
fancies.

.... THIS WEEK

want, givitg the
CONSUME
OMe 20 Cont

Stuffs are placed on sale as fast as received,

have the best nnd fullest collection of Dress Goods of any store,
It would
disappoint us more than it would you to find that we had been mistaken in any
one piece.
‘

Being opened daily.

“T&B"

to have a window opened to wake @

---Openingof New Dress Goods goes actively
on
Patterns that gave a hint

Smokers.

A Combination Plug of _

admir-

#soginelent:
member
om on
x
Little
‘preacher of
ness
and power, yet I remember
Worcester se:

FALL

o'clock

Ont., have placed upon the market

flattering o:

ing

NEW

sod
Next

To meet the wishes of their customers The

#, preaching the most elo-

Thousands of Dollars’ worth of New Fall Goods.

of opulence in rough Cheviot eifects.

Time.

Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

But {t may not mean that th serIT have seen py eoph
nde
tances,

Iso every shade in Belding’s. best Silks.
5,760 Spools j
ed
4,500 Yds.
4,000 Yards of Flaunclette just to hand.
We buy dircct—mill prices, and give the middle profit to our customers.

fall are in perfect beauty now—the most fashionable

10th, at5

friends, and when he was done asked | ————————____—

ded all day last Friday. Everybody satisfied

ia

Finish,

somnolence which overtakes peojile in
church, I used to think that it was
the dullness of the sermon which proon would have won the heat
voked
the siecy of the congregation. |
One ieniavey the actor who gave a | face if the chain had not broken.

‘September 6, 1895

UPON CASE OF —

CASE

Glover Road Race.

Starter.
Handicap.
J. Wilson... 8 min,
plained in a New Way.
G.Ashbangh
I have a scientific explanation uf the ;F. Canghell

‘The Cacse
of Sleep During Sermons Ex+

took 1

-

| the sale,

Falls report a good time,

apply to

The property
will be cold subject

_ Those who took in tha excursion-to| towresrve: bide

Niagara

Mine Hoghes has ‘returned to her [7-AMOOMaAND,

home in St. Thomas,

aL

Poe, latter ‘particulars

Mule& dcxnoves,

Aylmer.

Aylmer.

Get prices before buying
where.

5A
25, regular price §2.00

Mo

else-

i

ferent patterns, §| 00, regular price $1.50
Navy Serge Pants 50c. to Tie.
Heavy Cottonade Overalls S0c. and 75¢
SEE

OUR

BOYS’

AND

MEN'S

FALL

SUITS.

MN. P. FINCA

~

rietor.
D. H. PRICE, Editor and Prop

“KNOWLEDGE

plume 16. No. 49
CRAWFORD & CRAW BO

ae

A, E, HAINES,
Public, ConreyBparrister, Solicitor, Netary
10

Avimer,

Julmer
and Vicinity,

Ontario, Thursday,

September 12, 1895.

~ Whipw'at costat Bachanan’s,
Trya piece of Bridgman & Co's marble
cake and white cake.
Very popalar.

‘Changes of contract advertisements are
required
to be handed in not later than
‘Tuesday noon, to ineure insertion tor that
Mgr, One change = month
te all wed on
adds. Any changes exceedi
mber will be charged extra at the end
of the year.

Mr. Chas. Brown, of London, spent Sunday last with bis sisters here.

New milch cow wanted.

Apply at this

office or to D. McLennan, Brown farm.

Mr. C. Brown, of Brantford, bas been
E> gpecr,ate. OMe, ter, Ont. Boney
Miss Jennie Titus is visiting friends in spending a week at his home bere.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE E ‘oppo- Brantford for a short tie.
Make your entries early, and get your
ettors, &o.
for the Aylmer Fair now.
Pupils for lessons
on piano or organ will tickets
R Rete! Pons pales, ayimer, ur’ ‘Money
Our layer cakes are unsurpassed for richvse.
Bacxno
AH
be
received
by
Misa
Crawford.
.
EU Sinuen
ness and flavor. Mortia Bros,

STEVENS

& McINTOSH,

over Glover’
Afar, OBtario. Money
BAaEAt ‘&e.—Office,
New, H, MeIxtosm.

‘o toan.
¢W. EB Srevexs

DENTISTS—
sa iRentedy, D8)

Mr. Alex. Milng spent several days last
week in Toronto,
Two good grade Jersey cows for sale,
Sand 7 years old. Extra fine. Price $30
each, A. Soper, Mt. Salem,
Mr.and Mra, Chas, Clarke and family
spent last week in Ottawa and this week in

Mrs, Baxter, of Burlington,

been

the guest of Mr. T. T. Mann fora few

days

during the past week,
‘House to

rent

on

South

building lots for sale cheap,

street.

Also

Apply to Mrs.

Foote,

The pack of corn at the canning factory

Toronto taking in the fair.

penhe fee Diner

has

this year will be immenso, and it will also
be of an exceedingly fine quality.

es epee No es Mé. E. Canghell left on Monday last to
ip.w Arell Bn ‘Of Methodisteh
TWOODS, Sureon Dentist. Travers! Hank take a course at the School of Pharmacy
J. Becks asimer, ‘Gaxor Electeicty for the Toronto.
painlees extraction of teotD,
All kinds of insect powder, sticky fly

Do you want a cake of siice toilet soap?
J. E. Richards has the finest stock in town

paper, fly poison, pads and paper at J. B. andMr.at W.best prices.
PHYSICIANS AND §
Mihell, of London, has been
Richards’,
Sureeot
Mr, and Mra. A. J, Elliott have been spending afew days in town during the
Neaninear”
Office
ana
Tenner
Comer
Jol and ‘Pine streets, Aylmer.
spending the past week in Toronto, taking pastAll week.
parties indebted to the late firm. of
Hie Oitesnaaanideaes Ont M. in the exhibition,
& Poustie, either by note or book
me SA un Oibeonsdronid jenee—Corner
Mr, Thomas Hammond represents the Tilley
Ydenham
Birectand Grave) Rani
account, will kindly call at the store and
Helderleigh
Nurseries,
of
Winona,
Ont.,
and
the same.
ito Uni versity,
sella only first-class atock at lowest prices. settle
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clatton, of WaterDon't buy till he calls on you.
town, Dakota, are visiting their friends in
Mr.
P.
A.
Eakins
left
tast
week
for
this section, after an absence of a good
sorner
Chattanooga, Tenn., and will alzo take in| many years.

Sto, 12102. 6

cet ot

A. paces

Mc

Anet Dies
B,. M. oe £5

tute has been reorganized for the
Mr. Wesley Conn is going

to makes

revolution in his manner of doing

in bis adv’t on another page,

Ss
eo
1. GiniesAse! Aylmer,
Ont.

this section,

ONTARIO.

Mr. E, Gibson and son,
Pa., and Mr, and Mrs,
daughter, of New York,

Ae

Gooding,
Life
Ddieyele

Water

druggist, JE

for

is
at
in

We are pleased to know that
Richards,

has

secured

the

agency for Aylmer for the celebrated
Strong's Baking Puwdor- A trial will convince you that it is the best in the marker,

with Mra

left

House

Ladies will please note that oxr popular

of Philadelphia,
W. Gibson and
who have been

street,

Brown

he is succeeding well in his new home.

it will

pay our readers to look over carefully.

M. BLACK

J. A McCUTCHEON
GENT

business

which

Barrister,

Dr. Cecil Luton, of Cleveland, Obio,
spending afow days with his mother
Grovesend, and with his many friends

and states bis plans and reasons for so doing

spending the pase few weeks
A

AE.
Haines,
Block, Aylme.

fall

good team.

Degen ce Tan and Dominion Express
Agent, Cellections made
promnt)
remitted.
and Life tnecrane ret taken
Targert companies
‘Guest
ae‘Giiee Over Sun omice, Aylmer,
Mac.

Insti-

season. They should be able to put up fa

NAIRN,

SPRINGFIELD F, 0.,

Private fands to foan at 6 per cent., interest on mortgage on good farm security.

his retarn.
‘The football club of the Collegiate

INSURANCE. —
“7,
on. BRUCE

the big exposition at Atlanta, Ga., before

The Washington Post has been discussing

their

IS POWER.”

‘the likelihood of the new woman swearing,
respective homes a few days ago.
and decides that she will it she wears sus$100,000to loan. Are you paying 6} or penders,
and goes shy a few buttons just as

Set

eae

até per cent., © good farm security.
Easy
terms, No _xalaation fee charged.
Omen
Crawford,

tainbow,

a:d

in

one

case

thert

wae

3/

Inthe

steerage

were

many

woman and

Miss S. Davenport, of Lyndoch, is spend-

ing «short time in town with her parents, been visiting felends here for & shore:
$10,000 private fandsto loan on mortgages
We lead the trade in bread!
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Quality tells. Mortin Bros.
Mr. J. G. Heiter spent a few days in
fn sare okie
G
Toronto last week.
hard
Ingram’s flour is the best tor family use.
teeW. Warnock occupied theo
If you don’t believe it, try it.
the opening
of the new I. 0. 0. By
Messrs. J, Kerr and N. W. Ford; of St ‘Thomas, on Wednesday night of last

Miss Moggi Laidlaw, of Sparta, is the
guest this week, of Miss Edith Hambridge,
Ifyou wish to see one of the finest
bicyclinte made call at Glover’s hardware.
Dr. Woods, who has been spending the
past few weeks in Chicago, has arrived
home again,
aliss Winnie’ Ashbaugh, who has been
visiting in Hamilton for some time, has
returned home.
Did you start the new story ih the
Exrness last week? If not, hunt up the
paper ond start it from the beginning.
Take our word for it, it isa dandy.
Mits Ella Matthews, who has been
spending ber vacation with her aunt, Mrs.
Kennedy, of Toronto, has retumed home
again.
If you have not done so already, join the
Malahide and Aylmer Fair, and help the
managers to make it the greatest success
this fate has ever had,
E.N. D., Mr. A. Pierce's running horse,
has been entered for the races at’ the
Western Fair, London. KE. N. D. has
improved wonderfully of late, and will make
his competitors go some to win,
‘The 3 Farthings haye in stock new silke
in plaids and stripes for blouses, bicycle
caps, and tam-o'-sbanters for ladies, also a
fine assortment of dress serges,
gloves,
hosiery, &. AN splendid value.
Once more we will be pleased to have any
of our readers send or band as in any items
of persoual of other news at any time. We
get together all we Lear of, and are always
looking for more.
There is no doubt but what the fair at
Aylmer this year on Sept. 27th and 28h
will
be one of the best ever given here.
Save these dates to meet your friends on the
exhibition grounds. They will all be

‘Thomas, were in town on Satarday.
Messrs... H. Hemstrect and E. Pauline,

‘Miss E. Dedriok, of Port Rowan,
ing im the

post

office

while

the

2

asia

Arkell take their holidays,
Miss W. Arkell left on We
Tyrconnell to visit for several woeksa
keeping fresh? If s0, try Mortin Bros.” Stephen Backus’.
home-made bread,
‘Mr. Emery Lesson, who has been +
in Pt. Dover, bas
‘Miss Lala bas been entered for the races ing a few weeks
:
at St. Thomas this week, and also at home again.
London next week, by Stanley Barrett. “
‘Mr. John Crawford left
d
Mr. F. L. MeLean, M. C. R. agent, has Toronto on business in connection witl
been enjoying a visit from his father, who work as solicitor for the Grand Circle
the Province,
resides In Detroit.
of St. Thomas, were in town for a few hours
on Monday last.
Are you troubled with your bread not

Mra. D. E, Finch, who has been spending
the past few weeks in Hamilton, Toronto,
and other points, 1s home again.
Mrs. H. L. Bixby, of Ben Avon, Pa., is

5 Rewann,—Lost on

Labor Dei

tween Port Braze, Aylmer and St.
an opal scarf pin.

Above

.

reward at 1

office.
spending a few weeks with her parents and
‘They have a charming assortment
of oe
cloths, German made mantles and
other friends in this section.
Parties in and around Aylmer wishing black and colored silk velveta and foothee
prize lints of the Springfied fale can obtain boas, at the 3 Farthings.
them by applying at thie office.
Mrs. J. H. Woolley and Mise Evelyn
We are sorry to learn that Mr. N. Barg- Woolley, who bave been visiting Men.
ess is confined to the house with seyere sick- Woolley’s parents here, retarned on - “Wedneaday to their home in Marlette, Mink.
ness.
£55 will buy a first class bleycle, weight
22 Ibs. one of the latest machines, only

been out six weeks,
an good as new, at J.
H.

oe
oa

ceedings of the Epworth Leagge Convention
in Brownsville for this issue, bur were dis-_

appointed.
grand range a ever.

Glover's.

‘Thé 3 Farthings show.

\”

‘We expected to have
a report of the pro- _

It will appear next week, how-

j

Dr. MeLellan, of 234 Dundas xt.,
stripe and plaid silke, fancy dresw trim- specialist, eye, ear, nose and th:
‘at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer,
mings, etc. You should
sez them.
French and G rman dress goods, ahnt silke,
Mr. Frank
hie friend Mr.
down the St.
Halifax, N.
weeks,

there,

The land belonging to the Aylmar Carling
and Skativpg Rink Co., containing over
three-fifths of an acre, must
be sold at once
in order to wind apthe Company. ff you
wish to boy it snd at a bargain, call on
John H. Glover, President Aylmer Curliog
and Skating Rink Co.
The social held in the basementof the
Baptist Church, on Thureday evening last,

The Rev.

Helmer left tast week with
Zelauff, for a trip to Toronto,
Lawrence,.and,
as far east as
8.
He will be gone several
R. J, Treleaven

and

wife are

fourth Wednesday of each month,

visit Sept, 28th.
Mrs. Geo.Newell met’with an
accident at her home, South
ena
night last, falling down collar and b
her right arm above the elbow. She
ia gett-

ingalong ae nicely as could be expected
under the circumstances.
Oar tea trade is rapidlyiincreasing. Why
Mr. Treleaven.will occupy kis own palpit
Because we buy direct aud in large ae oe
next Sunday.
A Michigan editor says that while it is ties, consequently get the best values,
ask is to try us once and we will
y
by the young people of the congregation, conceded by everybody that a newspaper is we
return your money if not setisfactory.
‘was one of the most pleasant affaira of the '& public edecator,yet there are many people

7 per cent. interest on your mortgage! if
is about to keep an important engageso why not get your money from C. O. she
ment,
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6
The
Townsend Shakesperean Cémpany kind, ever held in Aylmer. There was a
cent?
One Collar saved is worth two
will be at the town hall ou Friday and Sat- very large attendance, and everyone seemed
earned.
Expenses modérate.
urday nights, Sept. 13, Mth. This orgen
to enjoy themselves thoroughly.
The
pulpit
of
the
Methodist
church
was
_.
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
ization inctudes the celebrated actor, Mr.
W. W. Rutherford, D. D. G. M. of the
PUREINEURANCE, AGENTS. alee seents oe occupied on,Sunday Inst by the Revs. Barnett Townsend, whose fame. as an exCrichton,
of Malahide, and Thompson,
London Disttict, accompanied by Dr. G. F.
ponent
of
Shakesperean
art
extends
throughOtiee in Walker lock
of Lyons. Both gentlemen are good palpit out Canada and the United Spates.
It Clark, C. T. Burdick and N. Burgess, paid
“Ansexsment System.
men and made a very acceptable supply in likewise comprises Florence Townsend, his an official visit to St. Paul's lodge,A. F.
the absence of the pastor.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
and A. M., Lambeth, on Wednesday night
sister, and Constance Townsend, his neice,
Provincial 3 Provident 3 Institution represented.
Owing to the rain the attendance at the both of whom have bistronic abilities of a of last week. ‘They were splendidly enter|, St. ‘Thom
meeting of the Women's Missionary Society very high order and are supported by a tained.
I
Calton won the 3rd and final game of
in the Methodist church on Wednesday
company compored of Bwell known and
AUCTIONEERS. —
evening of last week was not as large as it efficient artists, Popalar prices will pre: football against Copenhagen tor the Conrad
cup on Saturday last, after a close and hard
s{cOAUSUAND. [censed Auctionser. otherwise would have been.
A
very
vail,
10,
20
and
30
cents.
Jexieeurn
{3 a town andcoaniry, pleasant
struggle. When time was called at the end
and profitable evening was spent,
et denier Stest, Ayims
A western editor breaks into the follow:
of one hour and a half neither club had
however, and the address of the Rev. C. ing lament over the dearth
of evente: “News, scored. Another half hour's play resulted
Scott, of St Thomas,was greatly appreciated.
news, news! It's enough togive a man the in a victory for Calton by a score of 2 goals
blaes.
Nobody
married
and
nobody
dead;
‘One of the events in this section which is
to. These games have been close and
always looked forward
to each year, is the nobody broken an arm or a head; wobody
carendertt
se ie TxPaneS
rege of with We Ware anniversary services “and harvest home comes in to talk of the ‘crap;' noone gets exciting all through, and the Calton boys
are to he congratulated on their victory,
yimer
BR. HLrspsar, tea-meeting in the Centroville church. It boozy and started @ scrap; no one got run in while Copenhagen has nothing to be
‘Copenbagen will be held this year on Sanday and for taking a horn; nobody buried and
ashimned of.
Monday, Sept. 15th and 16th. The Rev, nobody born. Oh, for # racket, a riot, a fuss!
A man, somewhere in America, went to
A. H, Going,
of Springfield, will preach at Some one to come in and kick up a muss; sleep the other night and dreamed he was
88
RIRDON,
Graduate
Ms‘Aiwa College,ot riet Apliner en Prayo 10:30 and 7:30 on Sanday, and on Monday some one to stir up the peace-laden air ; in a city entirely governed by women. It
ofSean’
each week,porand particulare
in provered apply
to givoat this
Jesso!ofic, evening the ladics of the church will feed somebody thumped within an inch of his was sciupalously clean, and while wander.
and entertain in their usual exceMent life ; somebody run off with another man’s ing around, he saw three men arrested for
manner all who can be there. There is no wife ; some one come in and pay op his epitting on the pavements. A garbage Lox
FRATERNAL.
use in saying you will have a good sime; dues; snything, anything, jost so it’s st the rear end of euch lot was hand-painted
HODGE
No. 91.1.0...F
ee ocean oreniow’at 8
ro overyone knows you will if you go, W. news.” —Exchange.
and tied witha blae ribbon, Nul
bexes
Soin
Fading
members
o fe Wath
wavs wel ce Warnock, chairman. Tea from 6 to %
Our fellow towneman, Mr, A. H. Backus, were decorated with drawa work throws,
iterate
EeGascappen,¥. 6. Admission, 25c., children 15c.
had a lively experience on nis return trip and fire-plugs had cushioned seats on the top
of
them,
Swect
poas
were
climbing
over
the
Our
old
*townsman,
Mr,
(Vm,
Dorling,
actoss
the
Atlantic.
The
Philadelphia
EM R
ENCAMPMENT No. 42, [. 0.
vincent
fo thyToOws
3 Ue a has jost returned froma ten days’ visit to Record has the following tomy regarding clecttic light poles, und a hand-painted cus
meal at eon
Rofeloek in thelr
Pears ‘Visiting members always his daabgter, Mrs. ‘Thos. Bengoogh, in the boat Mr. Backus came over in, pidor occupied a prominent place on every
wreleou
Toronto,
He took in all the sights, and the storm, ‘Terrific weather was corner. There was no business, not a team
© Warm, Scribe.
E. ©. Movrerrn,C. P. including the great fair and also Niagara experienced by the American Line steamship being allowed to pass up and down the
main streets for fear of making adust. The
Falls, to which he made his first visit, The Belgenlaud, which arrived from 1:
town was deserted, save tor the policewomen
HURCH DIRECTORY,
manager ef the “Cave of the Winds” on at this port yesterday. On Augast
caught in.w North Attantic cyclone, who marched up and down to see that no
the American Side is Hon. George Wright,
Cuvacn oF Cunrer, cornerof Pine and W. e:
one with dusty shoes stepped into the town,
wh
oved
ta
be
one
of
the
severest
who
was
the
first
mayor
of
tho’Cataract
ington streets. Services every ponter * op.
—Woodstock Sentinel Review.
City, isa relative of Mr. Dorfing’s and a
m.and every alternate funday at
Sandsy school at 2 p. m.
‘Minteccr. & W
cousin of Mr. R. C. Wright, of Aylmer. ered.
On Sotprday last, aftera long and brave
Batam.
Hon. Mr. Wright invited Mr. Dorling and from the West on A’
Muruoptst Cuvrcn, corner ‘Talbot and a Queer
fight against that fatal disease. consumption,
streotr, Sunday servi
his travelling companion, Mr, Bengough, to of the Grant Banks, and coutinu
Mre.
Emma
Murphy,
relict
of the
late
y
,
when
it
increased
to
a
eye
Gabriel Murphy, died at her home on Clar% | visit the Cave, but the old gentleman de1 the west-sonth-west to the ence street. Mrs. Marphy, since the death
clined on account of the wierd wildness of
Crening jeneral
at 720" prayhe
of her husband some eleven years ago, has
the trip. His companion, however, ventur
Bartint Crcnctt,corner Gravel Roads
ys. Sunday services
at 11 o'clock
Bs | ed, and made a complete cirvait of the scar, which seemed to increase in.. propor dev ed her life to her family of five
and 7 p.m.
Sanday sebool at 3 p. 2
torm continued. It lasted until
ee prayer meeting every Tus
yy evening
» and a more faithtal, devoted or
American fall, 1000 feet in width, passing
at
tm.
Goeveral prayer. gneetion every
tof the 28th, when it eased up a lovi
nother never lived.
All who knew
Weane tay ronlng
ab 7-3. Morv/Gall- Rascal, in front and then immediately behind the
's speed was reduced to her respected her for ber sany excellent
immense cataract. Mr. Bengough on his
sbyterian, Gra
two
knots
per
hour,
and
even
that
was
1s,
and the brave fight she made in
return
could
not
describe
the
scene
and
the
qaaliti
aptabbat ih servicesat 11.m. naar
school aod. BibleClGlass nt 3 orclock. | sensat on except with the word “delicious.” doing well, as the vessel's bow was under bringing upa family of cmall children under
Serta eol
ndeay
inesday evening Te requires nerve to make the trip, bat it is water nearly all of the time,and at times her 3) many difficulties. She was in her Sith
rt
avant
perlectly safe. At one point the water, progress was entirely checked. Many of year, and had Leen a resident of this section
comes rattling over the tourfst’x head” anct the paasengersheeame~Hyaterical in~thet for about 21 years. ~ Besides her-five-childcompletely shuts out the sight or sound of storm through fear that the vessel was going ren, al at bome, and the youngest of whom
the guide, but the solid bridges make’ the down, and even when they arrived at the ia 18 years old, her aged mother, 85 years
John Petrie, of
|
tourist feel quite safe. At several points on Lavharf they were atil in such a badly fe
‘The funeral
the journey the rays of the sun falling! ened and exhausted condition that some of | es nt County,
at 7:30 seen
m.
helpd down the gang-plank
place on Montisy
Ti Andrews, Pastor.
‘onthe -water formed complete rings of them had to be
Ww. C. MURRAY
for the kon Kok Mates Life Inewlest Company in Americn.
For rates &c., address

~ Grapes at Bridgman & Co's.

Aylmer Fair Sept. 27th and 28th.
Plame. Plums, Plums at Bridgman &
Jo's,

| aes

oe

followed

the

remains

to

the

spendinga couple of weeks in St. Marys.

They expect to be home this week, and

who take this course of instruction, and

Lick when asked to pay for their tuition.

yet

Young & Caven, Chios T House,
Miss Loulse Miller, who has been*

Will the Aylmer correspondent of the friends in Michigan for the past five of
Journal please inform.an inquisitive public weeks, returned home this week,sand
just where the M, E. church

is situated

in

town, who is the pastor, ete.? The only M.
KE. church we know

of in Canada

posed of colored people.
Mr.

W.

Atkin,

pablic

is com-

school inspector

and president of the Elgin Historical
Society, has been appointed vice-president
of the General Association for Ontario, and
Mre,

Jas.

H.

Coyne, of St. Thomas,

has

heen. placed on the General committee of
the National celebration.

For Sale—The household goods of James
Hartfield, weet of Aylmer. comprising
furniture, dinner and tea sete, crockery.
stoves, eto.; also
a first-class phaeton, horse
and harness. Sale Tuesday, Wednesday
and Tharsday, Sept. 24h, 25th and 26th.
Things will be sold at « bargain.
Messrs, Swinn Bros. have enlarged and
areatly improved the appearance of the
interior of thelr grocery by taking out the
partition and throwme the whole place into
one large store. They found this work
necessary owing to their steadily increasing
trade.
Farmers and others should begia to
watch the Furmers’ Want Column in the
Exrness now. It proved a good and eheap
medium for making
a lot of good sales. this
apring, and will no doabt be used more
largely this fall as its benefits become more
generally known, Watch it each week
heginning this week, and if you have anything to sell try it once.
The folowing students from the eastern
end of the county are attending the Model
schoo! in St- Thomas this term:— Robert P,
Aylessorth, Port Stanley; John Howey,
Aylner;

William

|

i

Elwin

Speucer,

Wakeling,

Stratfordeiiies

Gritfio’s

Corners;

4

D. Coboon, Calton;
; Pearly Gerhart, Mount SalWilliams He. Odell, Belmont; Daisy
‘ew Sarum; Belle Hoshal, Port}
ellie L. Paupst, Aylmer; Clara.

Charlton, Aylmer.
Werhave moze than once had the big
prizes and the success of the Simeoe falr
mentioned to us by stars
Parties
town. The reason forthe success of thein
Simeoe fair lies not aoein the big govern.
ment grant which they receive, but also. in
the

be prepared to resume her work of

making by the dsy, or at her own

ho

Your patronage is respectfully solicited,
Mrs. W. R. Yokum, of Viennia, died
terday at the home
of her father, Mr. B. J.
Nichols, Kingsmill. She has mada 8 brave
struggle against thatdread di
tion, but finally ylelded to the inevitable,
She was in her 23rd year, and lea:
small children, the oldest of whom fa
Syearsold. The faneral will takeplace
Filday from hee father’s residence, at 1 on,
e's |
clock. Interment in the Orwell Cemetery.
On Monday evening next a'l our citizens

are invited to attend a socal in
Know
church, which the ladies of the church oo
endeavor tomake the most pleasant!
oj
ever given by them. Ice eream
will be served from 7.to & o'clock veer
extra charge, after which a good programme
will be carried oat.
or two for 25 cents.

Admiedon, we cents,
Let everyone who can,

turn out and give Kaox church « good
Wife.

‘Mr. Lewis Hankinson, who resides at
Grovesend, has a. fsb yearling Gold.
colt which he inteuded exhibiting abRing
the.
Aylmer fair. On Sanday night last:
one pata large bligter on one of ite some)
lege,

where a spavin would have been if the
had had one.. The only object thet colt.
May
Heakiace can. think of would
im showing the colt, ax he can
G
Fiank Kelley,

Dr. Auguatina ee
neighbors that the cole was perfeat

It was a contemptable trick
shbsiee tkie
as well as an act’of cruelty
to the colt, fos

which the Perpetrator should be punished,

Arrangements are being made
meeting uf all the pease: oa pli’
tionsof the towu to be held. fa. the
church on Friday evening, the
What could be nicer Hae
titeodiget
between the young people this
ef
churches, ‘That feeling ofour
amounting in some cases to liateed, which=
has beer displayed by some
members

of all
churches at one time or another
in the past,
will

not dare to show itu head, tei
from now, and “tho smailSouled,
contracted, hide bound int
imagines that this earth was
made e
for, himself

beliefs, and

:

sho.

and his particular1
religions

whore smallness
equalled only by his smallness of” al a
| be @ greater nénentity than cver,of mind, will,
year they receive casi: donations amounting | found
only among the freaks is and -wifl <a
great support

citizens

of

the

town

it receives from ‘the
and

country.

‘Tids

to $413.60, ontside of the special prizes| class of dime museums.’
given and the money: paid for adds. in the -j Bpeedily
come in ity ae
“It we could

prize list.

raise that sum, and

the
May~the |

ag Kinya'na

| See for such
Beatle fambow-nng brilliant beyond de- |children, all of whom were in a badly used- Aylmer cemeter
Ret the county
government grant which| | Rothing
but an infinite mind could “Bad
|scription. Mr. Beogough added that thit)
condition when they landed. Trere $40 will bay 2 2 ton bay scale in perfect rightly belongs here, we could be in if,with
| use for them ia the next, should
‘one sight was worth a vivit to the Falls,
were 158 cabin and 613 steerage pareengers.”" |order at Glover's hardware,
thiy en
pis best of thea, as weare in other things.|
fortunate as to ‘Ro upwards instead
‘Buchanan for harness cheap.

es
ey

Tmoment.

tne gn the stage

He'd

make

Yl tell
him so, And

MICHIGAN FARMS For» SALE)

dn't take the handkerexpect she

homent wid weemed to
certain whether to say

something—give sore extraneous

of advice or not.
Vane watched his
tating Lips with
a smile.
“Well 2
“Well,” said the man, “once arrost
the bridge you're in Garth's Hottcw.
“Cheerful names, aren't they
Vane to Senley, who had sauntefed up.
“And when I'm fn Garth's Hollow 7
“You're right for Squire Vale's, It
ties a mile or more afore ye—a big white
house all o' stone.”
cane. aunted, no doubt,” remarked

bow Thate them all ! What I would give
s
3

We lived over there In France in the

ne

of atas

é foe

awate

when the people rose
ocrats! I could have
the rest
could have

round the guillotine; I could

‘seen their heads drop to the tune
- Ot "Ca Tra,
dra,’ and felt a keen thrill of Joy

head; I could have sald to
Heathcote, my Lady
you were too proud to stoop
cheerful kind of place for a
» take a handkerchief from my hand; fellow'n uncle
to live In, tant It T=
“orga
ashen

failed him, an low voice,

lower.not higher, to-

inish, died away ; his face
white, his eyes gi¢aming

‘Tyers nodded.
“Thre ap)
0 be all the inure
fents of a sensational novel,” he sald,
his listless way. ‘There ts, however
lack of feminine interest."
You
forget the witch,”
rejoined
“There Is a witch, I suppose 2"
He turned to the man, expecting to
y a shake of the head and a
smile ; but he found the old fellows
tyes fixed upon him with a curiously intent, and, as It seemed to him, suspictus expression in them, The gaze sank
under that of Vane's clear, blue ever.
“Our rustic friend seems doubtful
about the witch,” sald
“If you
should meet with one perhaps you will

a by and see Lady Flor‘guillot!
eh ?” and he laughed.
_-Benley ‘Tyers started and lookot
“that he had been talking aloud, and
to himself,
kindly bring her back to London as a
Slestatie his face changed back to its model. 1 should lke to paint this Calusual listiesx cynicism.
dron with the wite
“Did I mention her name 7*ee said;
At this moment a ramshackle carring>
didn’t intend to do #0.
Perhaps—* drove
down the rough road, followed by
a smiled, and his voice grew= eoonies ® boy on # horse.
fo doubt, indeed, your exVane surveyed them.

| found, as if he had suddenly realized

Sarena ‘Of her little action is the cor‘fect one,

“By George, it is a good nag,”

he sald.

“I expected to see a screw of the most
confirmed type.’

of {t; all fancy on your part,

boy brought the horse to a stand-

paid Tyers. Thea
Uporget what I
rane,” tae raid, biting
course,
‘As, my dear fellow. you have got a fit

still with some Httle trouble, and Vane
Tempest, after examining the girths
and the bit, mounted.
Men do not wring each other's bands
And part with tears in their eyes nowadays, and although these two were
friends, their leave-taking was characteristic of this fin de siecte.
;
James"
. “Don t

4s quite enough to produce one.
mind ; you won't have to stay tn

the saddle and lowered his voloe—“don’t
carry those Republican ideas of yours

fou see, the fellows, everybody, spoils
er, she's

so

confoundedly

good-look-

but abe wouldn't treat a gentleman

the blues; and upon my soul, this

's got
me andia trap for you. T'ta deuced
you can't go on with me—bur,

e bent down

into
ence’

In

effect and cut off poor Lady Flor.

1. \eoarres,
two mile. rom Cromwell, Mich,
Hoe food faray pagan farm,

mea

she'd do ff she weren’t in a particularly
sweet humor.”
He smiled & Utle ae he sald thisto
in London and
elsewhere whose hearts reflected this
young man’s handsome face : but there
was none who loved him more than
Florence Heathcote; and, though he
14 not know it, he had only to go to
her and say,
. be my wife,”
and—well, all his troubies would have
been over.
But he was young, and full of
strength, and heart-whole, and he could
- not have-done -s0;-He-was an idle; cares
less, ne'er-do-well young man ; but deep
down in his heart waz a feeling which
would have prevented him from selling
himself even to Florence Heathcote. In
all his life he had not seen the woman—
the one woman in all the world—for
him.
i
And so he rode on to the Witches’
Caldron and his fate.
He found the cairn of stones after a

jeres, joins ecrperat
on
Crogan
‘uuld be plasted toa

Croswell, sixty
scoseans
St B20
nit : aeaat
Se
nae Pelee
er

well

I wouldn't

let you;

it was

on teparat

314 eres, Dacres cleared, small
tare, Ri
posto9800
ortro Cros
Sharehs
a ens 1 as es wae
trout
weil,
ae

Dita

eed)

Catarrh

in the Head

Dart,
Verte ts

what the bouse
Eand
Agwots Towacostitaly Ayioiees Ae MEANS,
very. ae

|

Is a dangerous disease because it is
liable to result in loss of hearing or
smell, or develop into consumption.

Read the following:

“My wife has been a svfferer from’
catarrh for the past four years and the
disease had gone so far that her eyesight

‘was affected so that for nearly a year

iy acres, seventy
Ove cleared,balance
ub
good
mensesfrom Croswell. good location,
@ choice
farm, Sisty hres
ell learnt. goad Orchant, 4ood
vat

feria,

eed

% Eighty
well teceed,
alr
house,
seal] acres,
parm, al,soi,cleared,
clay"1am
‘Ios
tonr miles
small
F. andcloseP.M.
‘milestown,
from onthe
Crosweil,
to burch,Hi,
price, 81,70,

at

was unable
to read for more than five
had been growing gradually darker for she
minutes at a time, She suffered severe
the last hour or so, but he had not
noticed it; now it was pitchy, and pre- spon! in the head and at times was almost FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
39 acres being part of lot 10, on the east side of
sently the rain came down—not in a
north road in
townsiip of He
pleasant summer shower, but with all
the force of an autumn storm.
improv
Notwithstanding his boast, he felt Bhe has taken six bottles of Hood's Sarmor
for
property
elther
{ith
that even his vaunted Irish frieze would ‘taparilla and is on the road to a complete sere tibalirn. 3 ly to
C. O. LEARN, real
not withstand such rain as this, and he cure. Ieannot speak too highly
of Hood’s estate brok
fouse Hoek, Ayliner, Ont.
cantered up to a shelving rock at the en- Sarsaparilia, and I cheerfully recommend
trance to the valley and got into as it.” W. H. Ponsten, Newmarket, Ontario. From sce
much shelter as he could.
x
acres, ia near)ty ail clessed, ao 4 under
turned -up hi
neice
oan a good
cultivation,
If as comfor- Hood’s Sarsaparilla
00d
‘The storm came on,
otsoring
and broke in real earnest ; the thunder
Is
the
Only
rolled along the hills and through the
mountain-gorge with the roar of a park
of artillery, and the flashes of lightning True Blood Purifier |
Tevealed a scene of grim solemnity Prominently in the public
eye
which made him—alas! he was not an
ee
ee today.
ear
artist—think of the opening scene in a
habitual consti;
Pantomime, when, to the welrd squeak- Hood's te Pills eure
fiom Pacsza torte
Fo SALE
ing of the fiddles and the double bass,
pitherlace moresasthe Mapleton Sots ss
the demons and ghouls fit about the
sane
——PEOPLE’S——
stage and threaten things portentous.
bara.”
This isn good ttand
for a’ hotel, Gree
The comparison had scarcely crossed
sod
A good
his_mind when, to his amazement. he Building & Loan ium
Eoghesenteno can be had for the small
of 85.40,0n easy terme0}
saw, on a ledge'of rock in front of him,
CO
LEARN.
Real
Estate
ie
‘Brooker,
vooker, Brews
the figure of a young girl.
ASSOCIATION,
ise Block, Avimer Ontar!
For a moment he thought he must be
London,
Ontario.
he SALE
dreaming. He bad not passed a house,
ee ee
had not seen a sign of one; the only
‘Acres, of choice land, being parts of lots
Toad was the one from which he had DO YOU WANT ay INVEST
exeea
magia ‘thefirst concanalon: torts eines
Just turned off. Jt was impossible that
Malahide,
12 aieThere
from Grovesena
PO.ard0, School,
A larg
yount
each month
isa
® young girl should be walking, in
Shereit wilt be rate and Siela you po
trigs of oat $08 tren of nich one
what seemed an unconcerned manner,
returns in 74y1
long the side of the cli upon which Can You Afford to as
‘@ goat would find {t difficult, in such a
wind and rain, to keep its footing.
He strained his eyes through the darkRess, but the flash
almost blinded cattle and Often Fil: the Parse,
him and he could see nothing.
Suddenly he heard 4 ery. It was some+ Fo paticulars call on or aidaress
thing like that qfa curlew. But Vane
D, H. PRICE, Aylmer, 0
did not spend all his life in his chamlock alter it ae oues, an i
bers in St. James’ street. He had stalkON, Piscetn
Placeja the
the World
World forfor Young Men.
€d wild fowl too often not to know
Sein .cTb Gtr, Pad Bone
@ counterfeit “cur-too !* from the real
ery. It came from the apot—a little
Erie meena
ofeeoese byoneeeof the* most desirable
pent,
i perhepe on. which he had seen W.Y.JEWELL, Press. PN EPESCER Secriar?) and is offered away dow:
the
nd as he stared curiously,
wellit
soother flash came, and he saw the girl
we aos
on the
<a

Senley touched the hand-held out to
him, and colored faintly.
“ think you'd better forget all that,
‘good
of you to come thus f#
he sald, in as low f volce. “Good luck
y as shrugged his shoulders.
th your uncle. By ne y, it ts going
back to town and work,”-he
rain. I belleve fous better borrow a
sald. ‘I’ shall await with some curic
mackintos!
they're not afraid of a
sity the result of your interview with hie all right: {t will take a guod neAnyWay,
in these part
sa{d to himself,
the mysterious uncle. Look me up when pogerake, to go through this fea cee storm
keeping his eyes aca: on the cliffs opISSUER O
“
Good old Ireland
posite; but the figure did not appear
said Vane.
the Taatlons that I'll send tor sg oe
Again, though he"fancled he heard the
Siandiora hme down the narrow manteau when I get to Vane Hall: curious
“cur-loo” still higher up the
thatis, i€ mine uncle invites me to mountain,
Ee.
old fellow
a storm gunaisea; an he rode out
back“ae had been obliged to hold the young
to the moor
le was wet
bis horse pretty stiffly to keep him standthrough, notwithstanding the rock, and
Murray's Bank or his private
ing thus long, and he went off at a sharp his horse was as "wet and cold as himrooms at-the Kennedy Central
pace,
self.
e
‘T'ye loaned a
‘The
landlord
of
the
inn
looked
after
To make matters worse, he discover- Hotel,
‘for the fgeniticoan’ “—he looked
ed,
after
half
an
hour,
that
he
had
lost
who
lounged against the wail,
"Is that horse safe 7 inquired Senley his way. ‘The slight moor track had dis“his cigarette with languid inAppeared, and he was riding at hap- AGENT FOR
ys
“and @ man to drive un to es
oe
was silent a moment.
hazard, without anything to guide him,
@ yOutix gentleman can ride.” he
He pulled up and looked round. It
‘And
# horse for ee Heald Vane. “I replied *@he danger bean’t in the horse
was growing Inte, and through the rifts
on
—" He stopped.
in the clouds the moon was shining in a
ey ‘Tyers lookiji
at him steadily watery fashion, which foreboded an‘and waited; Dut the man turned away other storm presently.
And OtherFire Insuranz>
s ‘ed pleases : and let down the steps of the carriage.
“Well, of all the Deastly places !" he | companies.
he did s0, Senley Tyers climbed a
but finon yards up the hill, and shading his ished up withm testswore ‘ttle,
would give
{ eyes, looked after Tem}
~
SALESMEN
WANTED—
anything if Son were here,” he sald. “He
Good-bye, my friend,” re muttered, hates this kind of thing so heartily.
us in
His lips grew tight, and his brows— ‘What's to be done 7 Go back, I suppose; Fashing, trastwortby men to represent
Stock, Specialties
thin, delicate dark lines—came down Dut it seems to me that it would be as She saleledof byour Chol
us.
i ox Cocpntacies
weel
employment
the
over his eyes. “I wonder why it is that difficult to find my way back to the inn paid
Found, Outst free jexclasi
Thate you ? Why. a dog with an ounce Aa to the Hall, What it really means, | fence
not nenesest to6big)
ig payieee.
workers
in him ought to love the
expect, ts a ‘camp-out' in the most roelal Sadproeesary
tevin ‘Corsica, eh, Sen 7 he of raiitge
who has saved his life, while I— Isheltered
spot I can find. Thank goodrape Witches Caidron{ Sounds man
Sy ig we
are meaner
than
dogs, we
there's food for the horse ; but oh, ALLEN NURSERY COo’Y
dson of an earl.” Is that ness,
Lord ! what would I give for a chop and
reat?
Sian aa, I wonder 7 I suppose so, “I loathe
t at ante Pao
ROCHESTER, WN. Y.
a giass of Bass! It's lucky I've got
them all, root and branch ! Yes, Vane, some
bacca ; K's generaHy on occasions Fox SALE O8 EXCHANGE
~~
Ym afraid it's true—I hate you, and if Uke this
that you run out, or find you've
‘that horse flung you and trampled you
‘Two
storey
house and 1-5 of an acre of
under foot, I would stand by and look forgotten your pipe, or used your last
aintide of Talbot strvot onst, in
om without a pang. And you saved my match,"*
He dropped the reins to gat a light,
Ufe. You were foolish
And as he'did so, the horse, which had
Five minutes afterward the carriage
rye ADEN
stood perfectly still—the storm, and the
ioker,
Browd
was rolling away in the direction op- alstance
had taken all the mischief out
posite to that which Vane Tempest had of it—moved
forward slowly and stead!taken.
OR
SALE.
ly, and his doing s0 sent a sensible (dea
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THE LIME-KILN CLUB,
DISCORD TA MASTODO
OBOE. Ss RELIC OF

Ap interesting instance of the rapidity

with which sivilization advances nowadays

Hf you have CATARRH, and desire to be cured
‘without risk of fosing your money, we willsend
& GERMICIDE INHALER
and medicine for that
diseave without asking a cent of pay in advance.
After a fair trial at your own home, and pou find
ita genuine remedy, you can send us 83 to pay for
same. i pedac ritalin fies se
return the inhaler at our expense, and.
Pay onp cont. Could
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together in

sleep.
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ed by the emancipatton of their class in relic at once engaged their. attention.
Cuba, and to have derived benefit from Iudge Congo squinted up his left eye,
‘Stanley's great discovery of the Congo only puckered his mouth and declared that the
eighteen years ago. Illiterate though they mastodon who lost this piece of backbone
must have been twenty-four feet long,
Cogie lauiailaae' to have seen and profit

proven genuine in every
Mn. J.A. McNam, Schaw, Ont., writes:—"The
Inhales you sent has radi ally cared eo ee
arch, If ix worth many times your charge.”
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Fight—The

Tea sixteen feet high, and heavy enough to jar

of both lids, in order that they may not

become

by the slavers at

the age of fourteen or fifteen, an age when
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remember what they
left behind

a

Called Upon” to Receive Sad News,
Daring the past week the club has
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at the hands of « prominent South
Carviioa scientist «part of the vertebra
‘of & mastodon—one of the playful animais
which lived, roamed and died about fiveumdred yesrs ago. It so happened that
Judge Congo aod Walk-Around Green were

‘This ts a golden opportunity. ORDER TO-DAY. You run no risk.
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your satisfaction “without money and without price.”" You only
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|
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to piace one there instead,

permitted ins! city, j A few
‘* moment
croLIN:
IN WATER crcLINa.
NOVELTY
ie
:
mad lane tee
Prinesea Louies, wholacka pons of the'iers repldity:of moton een it anes
affords is
worthy of

cioultural College,

jnelph, August, 1895,
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of her vex for rhepping, drov
f
Callander to.
get som

;

Nothing to Rub it With.
Little Clarenco—I heard
oe

a baby

To

Fires ofal, the

without her pore,

;

design
is notin
the
pay for an | Anne ofpf & all,
boat,the andnewdoes
not admit
of the

when she discovered thatabe bad left home|

Explaining the matter

fare ane,

Pemengera.

The

pa talking last | to the draper, and promising to send the

being born

without

any | money

er

the Princesse

was

Rreatly

Littis Bebsx Well; thiv's too'tad't Whartpiyte Dione fe keyeune

will he do whon be has the stomachache? | mither has an accoout
here,”
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LOOK WHAT WE OFFER

Assortment

25 Doz.

FURNISH NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.

iN THE BARREN LANDS,

BRISTOLS

Expertences of Canadian Explorers tn the ‘The Business Has Grown to Great ProMr. R. Munroe- Ferguson, AD.C., of
the staff of Lord Aberdeen, Governor
General of Canada, nad brother of the
Munroe-Ferguson who recently married
a daughter of Lord Dufferin, ts busy
in company with Mr, Tyrrell of
the Dominion Geological Survey, preparing for publication by the Government @ report of their remarkable exploratory survey of 1894-5, through the
middle of one of the last remaining
pieces

of

northern

territory

represent-

‘ed as a great blank space upon the
map of North America,
This territory
is know as the Barren Lands, and
west of Hudson Bay, north of Relndeer Lake and the Churchill River and
cast of Great Slave Lake and Lake
Athabasca, ‘Though the Barren Lands
dn question are of lesser éxtent than the
interior of the great Labrador peninsula, traversed last year by the LowEaton expedition, they were Just ai
much a terra incognita, and extend even
further north than Fort Chimo, on
Ungava Bay, the most northerly point
of land visited by Mr. Low.
Mr. Munroe-Ferguson, who {s a noted
Sportsman as well as an ameteur ex.Plorer,
veying

was added to
party at his

Mr. ‘Tyrreli's
own
request

surand

‘that
of the Governor-General, and contributed
his own share of the expenses
-of the expedition, for the sake of the
‘sport and the experience {t afforded Ein.
From
the
notes of the
‘survey with fewwhichadvance
your correspondent
hds been favored it is evident that the
main
report
of
Messrs.
Tyrrell
and Munyoe-Ferguson will add very materially
sto the maps and geopraphy
of the northanthropological science of the country

; traversed

by

the

exploration party,

last

great

Canadian

There ts @ pecullar Industry tn Gotham which has grown to astonishing,

paper

cl'pping

ize and

elsewhere on the Arctic and other consts
of Canada, the apparent cause being
the rapid destructio
n of most of the
animals of the western coast of Huds: sea
Bay
by the whaling ahips of Nantucket
and elsewhere.
This condition has for
some time past driven these particular
Esquimaux to depend upon the reindeer and the fresh water
with whith all these northernfoodlakesfishes
are
Stocked almost to repletion.
difference In their food supply and‘Themods
life has produced @ better developmentof
dn the stature of
Esquimaux, and
some of the young the
by the explorers were from §menfeet seen
10 height.
For the greater part of in thelr
trip
Messrs. Tyrrell and Munroe-Ferguson
were accompanied only. by four Indian
the interior of the Barren Lands. On
July 4 they reached the north
Reindeer Lake, having traveledend of
miles in canoes after the crossing 600
of
great Lake Winnipeg. Here they secured two Chippewa Indians of the
country to show them the road, These
guldes remained with them until August & when they had reached
Lake, having traveled 221 miles Kasba
from
Reindeer Lake in which distance there
were fifty-three portages, over which all
canoes and supplies had to be carried.
Here the Chippewa Indians turned
ck. There ceased all knowledge
be derived from the Chippeways of thatto
Texion, for between them and the Esduimaux of the coast there has been
War as long as the oldest member of
either of these peoples could remember.
To this fact ie due,
Sure, the preservation of numberles
herds of reindeer encountered by the
explorers in their perilous trip, for
mutual fear has left a wide line of neu-a

of
this divide thees, Near thehadsummit
in some
measure to guesstravelers
way.
trickeled. Into pools, their
pools
in
creeks, crecks: into small
combining, made a stream atakes,last, These
down
which thelr canoes mado a dangerous
‘ssage, for the descent
tween the divide and the was rapid be.
waters of Hud.

here

bureaus

raeived

Are Purely Vegetable,
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do
not gripe or sicken.

customers

and hobbies.

are

folks

with

A man sent us an o:der

recently for

al items about tvo-neaded

calves, three-legged chickens and ethe:
monstrosities. A leading polit
dered 100 Memorial day addresses
which he could compile a
July oration which he had ch:
deliver, Soclety belies are beginning to
make scrap books of their newspaper
notices, and

the custom

will doubtiess

become a regular social fad in time.
The wives of public men are among the

best

patrons

ef

the

clipping

bureau.

Commercial

Adver-

About the strang¥st order we have is
that of a dealer in tombs:ones and monHe takes all the death no‘New

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

York

CENTRAL

DON’T BUY UNTIL You

ManyCanadians
tire sevtisa in ¢

HAVESEENTHEM
_

Pasa pets

the
the

couple
hat.

in
It

firmed

being

potentate,

and

A number

wivers

ag

will

be

of additional
mari

“the Arctic

lak:
Bene

END

Call and see me when vou want a good

Shave or

that is

ut.

Nothing bar firet

class work done bere.
the Income that comes to the occupant
of & lofty place,
Besides having all his wants attended
to and a large number of palaces alW. H. WALSH, Frop.
ways at hi-disposal, the Emperor of
Russia ts said to recetve $25,000 a aay: | Two doors west of Sun Office.
the Sultan of Turkey receives $18,000 a ,
AYLMER,
- ONTARIO.
day ; the Emperor of Austria rejoices in |
$10,000 a dey ; Emperor William has to
get along on $8,000 from breakfast to
bedtime

; Queen

Victoria

has

$35,000

to

Dido't Pray Agafoat the Barometer,

Fil gore aches,
with muscularPang. and

one

of

his European

tours

on his people that this was
&@ chastizement for their sins.
y were somewhat skeptical
the effects of the

«

|

hag just put on that,

Pitts-

thet

controlled

the

District Passenger Ag't, Taronto & Hamilton

J. Powen, General Passenger Agent;
T. Butt, Ass’t General Passenger AgentGeo,
; L
J. Seancesr, Genrral Manager,

dews ana |

Fok saLE—
53
Que-end-one-half
story trame house,

Having a rellable barometer in his
study, he told them he would do what
he could for them. At last he directed them 'to pray for rain, and he would
“do. Ukewise. ‘They did so, and their
prayers were answered by copious

‘$fth of an sere of jand, on ths e aorth side
ao
Bou Zone of Aylmer.
Wy

COLPARS,

wera,

“Do You really pelleve in praying for
rain?" said the traveler to the priest.
“Most
wm he ¢
“bt
emeter, "= Pitts

Muskegon

from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

} and finally supplicated the holy father|
to intercede in their behalf with the
powers

—_-v.

Chicago, Detroit
Port Huron
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Bay City

.

upon
their crops became
more appar- i
ent they grew more and more penitent!

| rains.

The Direct Line

And all points in Central and Northern
igan.
Full particulars from
Grand Trunk Agents,as to proportiorate rates

probably
At first
and de- |
drought |

tig acid cn
ons a

A
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FOR SALE

é by st

& athe Est doveaeed Ceots cures
FOR

SALE

BY J.
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ICHARLS ©

THE FINEST

STOCK

OF

Horse Bankets, UnderFine Tweeds,
Cearse

Tweeds, Yarns, in all coors and weights, Heavy
Fued Fannels, Paid Flannels—in fact, Flannels
of all descriptions.
Hosiery, Top Shirts,
» Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that
were ever shown in Aylmer, and at
reduced prices,
:

Don't forget we make a specialty of Ordered
for which

we can show you a

Clothing, for

great assortment of Tweeds

and

and Worsteds.
We also ma kea specialty of Custom
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing, ¢ oloring, &c.
Any
Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive prompt attention, —
Store open every night.
tga

Realm Estate Hecke

kee

te

Ss

z

For the'past twenty-five years we have been ck
business on the credit system, and have become
and disgusted with it, It is the CURSE OF THIS.
COUNTRY
without doubt.
THE
CREDIT~
SYSTEM makes prices higher.
It makes hard—
times harder; it makes the poor man poorer; it often
makes the rich man poor—These are a few of its _
drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advantages,
we can’t,

Here is a statement of what it costs us to a year
under
the credit system, over what it would cost us to
run a cash business
Postage Stamps.....
seetserececae$ 30 00
Bill Heads.......
12 00
Envelopes..........
6 00
Cost for bookkeeping. . cena em a'4' e056 300 00
Collecting, personally and expense... + 150 00
Cost of book-keeping books...
15 00
Average per year for bad debts........
350 90

Some one has to pay that $863.

SHE Fas Backacte

spend every week, and the President
of the United Stats receives a trifle
under $1,000 a week, but a grear deal
of free advertising goes with the office.
—Harper’s Young People.
On

J.D. FERGUSON,
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

BARBER SHOP

invalid —Judge.

Salaries of Sorerelgns.
‘There ix certainly one very nice feature abeut

ion ener

WEST

HAVE

S.S. CLUTTON & SON

Fence in the world.
Don’t take
wo
for your own good ex
amine it, and get prices before you build,
andjif,not satisfied don't bay. For paeticulars;call or write

POWDERS

Hogi tae

ALSO

s, Sheetings, Dress Fannes,
Home-made
Fued
Cloth,

WIRE. FENCE Kash
is King. —

Cure SICK MEADACHE and Nenesigia
ia 20
minut:
ais0
Tongue,
Distt
Fain in the Side,
the bowels. vary wom TO TAKE.
"Prog 26 Cenre at Dnva Sroree.*

were fortunate in find, burg
gentleman happened to reach
ing another
which the Esqui- | the famous
Tyrol country, during a
Maux, whose river, they
met on August
drought.
The prospects of
3%, called the camp
White
Partridge, Guided || disastrous
by two
the farmers
were most discouraging,
they
followed
this | Indeed, and their complaints were daily
tiver for, two weeks, with its formid.
able rapids, chutes, falls and
| becomin
low:
and deeper.
narrow
forges, and ascertaining that it flowed | _A politic priest in charge of a couninto Baker Lake
| try parish had taken advantage of
Pate
field Inlet, almostat the head of Chester, | (his condition of affairs to Impress up-

within
wi

AY LMER
LOCKED

The best and;Cheapest

In Double Sense.
Mrs. Gummey—Poor Mr. Bickers, who
is very sick, has been received into the
¥piscopal Church,
Mr, Gummey—I suppose that he will
never get well now.
Mrs. Gummey—Why not ?
Mr. Gummey—Because he 1s a ocon-

worth

Buy your Woollens direct from the manufacturer, and

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

and all, and came off with such remark:
able suddenness that she grabbed her
dacket for fear that would go the same

Post.

WE

Blanket
wear,

save a middle man’s profit.

the upper story snatched
came
off;
hat-pins,
veil

way.
When the monkeys surrendered the
millinery the hatpins were bente double
and the inside of the cage was so
strewn with feathers that it looked as
though the inmates had been moulting,
And now the young lady declares a
monkey is a nasty thing.—Washington

10c,

Ordered Suits from $2.50 up.

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.

Egegie a ceed
ignanemente

and I8e.
7
ee
Cottonsdes from F2}0 per yard up
= Ladies’ Cotton Hose, tour pr. for 25
¥
Heavy Cottonades, Woster finish, for 20¢, worth
80¢,
Summer Underwear for 19¢. and up
English all-wool Underwear for 55e., worth
$1.25
Handkerchiefs at 6c. each,
Handkerchiefs, fancy border, at Be. each,
Smocks for 89¢., worth 75c. Cotton Sox, . be Per pi
4 Spools for 10c. Factory Cottons
at cost and un

“No RASH”

CARRIED.

Simian Pamfltarity.
A very pretty girl had an experien
with three of the monkeys in Schmidt's
‘Saginaw, Michigans
bind store on the avenue yesterdgy
that has given her a better insight into
monkey nature than she possessed before.
REPAIR SHOP.
In her left hand she was holding a
fitty-cent bunch of violets and her
The undersigned having rented the carpocketbook, and on her headeshe wore
shop formerly occapied by M. Leeson,
& dashing Gainsboro hat with ostrich riage
Blumes. “Two of the monkeys were in is prepared to do all repairing of buggies,
& cage on @ line with the top of the wagous, etc., in first-class style, Ordered
het, and the third was in a cage by work executed, Kindly give me a call.
himself. below, where she had only to
ROBT. MCCONNELL,
reach out her right hand te touch him.
This girl loves monkeys, and all three
Old Stand, Aylme
of the monkeys seemed to take to her
96 paturally as though they had known
he@a long time. Just as the monkey
in the cage by himself clutched the
bunch of violets and the pocketbook,

White Shirts for 20 ¢

40 Doz. 'Ties at 5c. each.
7 Doz. Starch Colored Shirts at 89¢,
10 Doz. Black Satin Shirts at 65 cents.
5 Doz Flannel Shirts at T6c.,
worth $1.25
10 Doxen Overalls at 89¢.
5Dos eays. Tweed Pants at 85c.
5
Doz. Fancy
Tweed Pants at
worth
Sone and Neck tie Pins MPa
all your own prices,
25
Doz. Linen Collars, at 12h¢ eac’
bet
All-wool Tweeds for 2: Be.
2
ae
100 Pieces of Flannelette at 4jc.
>
25 Pieces English
Flannelette, fast colors,

ff

ore and dwelling
two
of an
acto of Jand in the lage of Maplozou,
Thts
‘* good country stand from the factof it being
pent egriculture disice tne been
and
f
purebater.of "store
The
toe
urchaser
MC required, at a reatonable rate on the doliares
We proprietor is retiring from the business
For further particulars apply to C. 0. LEARN
Lend Agents
8

MICHIGAN FAR M Ss

ONLY

ek

Bes
(heapes

Act gently but promptly and
thoroughly. “The safest family
medicine.” All Druggists keep

fads

CASH

————eceeecnms

Nes

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

This {s one of the largest orders ever
received by a clipping bureau, ani it

FOR

Larges

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

an

Will require the labor of half a dozen
bright young women to cull the clippings from newspapers to fill this order.
Every prominent author, actor, pollcian and professional man 1s now @ subscriber to one or more of the clipping
bureaus, and a busy man finds the syrtem very convenient, for he is ecable}
as it were, to read his newspapers by
proxy.
The manager of a New York clipping
bureau, in speaking cf the peculiarities
ot his business, said yesterday : “Many
of our

Biliousness, Sick Head-

ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver
and all Stomach
Troubles.

order the other day from the Hawallan
Government to send President Do'e all
the notices, editcrials, cartoors and
other published matter regarding Hawaliits Government and {ts affairs,

Briefly, then, to the

the ordinary
the region. of whose existence
!had hitherto even dreamed. ‘Thenobody
herds
| of upland reindeer met with
were simpwhile fresh water fish were

Cure

proportions. This is the busines of
furnishing newspaper clippings to individuals, firms and corporations, There
are halt a dozen of these concerns in
New York, which supply costumers not
only in the United States, but in all
parts of the world. One of these news-

|mmediate west of the Rei:

son Bay,

PILLS

portions in New York,

Far Northwest.

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

Why

$863 00

not Save it ?

We believe it can be done, and propose
to do so,
We do not
€xpect to make a cent. of that $863, but will give it
to our Customers for cash. * We will be
amply
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be
to
do business, and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT FOR GASH
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?
There is no necessity to go out of
Aylmer for anything in our
line. Give us the cash
buy in as large quantities
as you would 1 if sendingandaway,
and we will guarantee to give you as good value every
time,
and often better than you get out of
town, 0+

REMEMBER
the
Y
Tt means work
benefitted.d.
of doing

cash s stem means money saved
for you,
and worry saved for us.
Both are
If both make an effort, our new way
business will be a grand success,

THE AYLMER
Mise

Ida

Nicholson

Irft

yesterday

for

Toronto,
and from there will go to New

— 18 PUBLISHED—

York for a few wecks visit,

Pald up Gapital,
ts Over

‘Why do mercnauts encourage the
credit system ? You answer that you
don't. Yes, But youdo. If the system were not encouraged by

the mer-

Youell & Wrong’s.
‘Misses-Mary and Susie Conn are spending

today.

to think

afew weeks visiting friends and relatives
in Harwich, Chatham and other western

ehants it would not be in existence

‘that the mercantile community of the
“country are the only body of men that

NHW
SEASON'S

Finch’s bargain day to-morrow. Yard
wide factory 2c per yd.; spools, 2c.; beat
‘Tbe corsets S5c.; best makes

kid

gloves

‘Mrs, (Dr.) Richardson left yestérday for
Wyandotte, Mich., where she will remain a

We

regret to learn that Miss

‘Wright, whose health
down to her bed,
causing her tamily

evolution will be practically a cash
‘basis system of doing business
It is
worth a trinl and should be begun at
once, It would quickly spread, like
“measles in a country school, and when

has

been

somewhat

and her condition ix
and
friends
much

Ginger Snaps, 4 lbs. for 25 cents.

Beauty unadorned may do in poetry but

done much to realizea

woman's

ideals

“ment in it ; five to one he never gave

it a job of work ; three to one he does
“not take the paper; two to one that if
delinquent,

‘even odds he never docs anything
“that will assist the publisher to run a
good paper,
and forty to one that if
the paper is a good one and fullof life,
“he is the most eager to see the paper

everything.

LUTex,

Mr, and Mrs. H. Bixby, of Pittsburg,

Pa, are the guests of Mr. A, Schooley.
Miss V. Scott spent Sunday with
friends at Clear Creek.
Misses Leitch and House of St.
‘Thomas, were the guests of Miss Dunn
fora few days this week.

has recently made of pains and throbbing in
his head. ‘The facts of his death are as
follows: He got up as usval on Friday
Aylin
home
her
morning,
and told his son, William, who
to
returned
‘greck has
resided with him. to go over and do the
mer.
chores for another son, Mervin, and he would
at
‘so
or
day
2
epont
Hill,
Mr. Ed
of do the chores around horke. William went
Clear Creek last week, the guest
ne told, and Mr. Kilmer brought up the cows,
_ Mr, Ed. Matthews.
fed the pigs and blew the whistle for the
—
threshers who were to be there that day.
i
‘Then he went to the house, meeting his wife
You?
Not
‘Why
.
and Mrs. Wm. Kilmer going
“When thousands of people are taking Hood's
He left his hat and vest downs
and
Sarsapatilla to overcome the weaknessat this went
up and took his little
Jangaor which are 20 common
hss been the

_gnest ot Miss J. Miller for the past

doing

the

handsome appearance.
After the tea was|
‘over the company repaired to the church and
were entertained by music and speeches.

same?

that Hood's Sarsaparilla

dyspepsia
has power to cure rheumatism, blood,
why
‘oF all diveases caused by impureHood's
cures
o you continue to suffer?

present and made

short speeches:

Rev.

Mr. Charlton, Dorchester ; Rev. Mr. Cuni
St. Thomas
» Revs. C. H. Kimbal)]
E, Stevens, of Aylmer, also Dr,
Sinclair and Mz. Jno. McDiarmid. These

Thomas,

Ir, E, Oille loftjon

‘visit to Cleveland.

A Full Hand

son out
of bed,

carried

hin

¢

otatose per:

well.

‘and

He

down,

as

he

did

not

is

King and

Saturnay last

ll was
‘A friendly game cf basoba
between
ed here on Saturday last

TORONTO

variety to choose from.
a

MARKETS.

Wednesday,

Sept.

«

410

11,

CHRISTIE
« per bus 0
Batter, roils. - per lb. 00
BeButter, crock . per doz.00
« 00

30
18
td
11

s

08 58

0
per Ib, 60 2
0 1s
=. sper doz. 00 10
be
%

‘Tarkeys

Friday and Saturday

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

15-16

OF THE

Holman Operatic ComedyCo.

.

00.12

AT

POPULA®.
PRICES.
————

... Two Grand Bills...
MRS. HARRITTE HOLMAN, MUSICAL DIRECTRESS.

0
15—16,

Evenings,

SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28

00 64

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 4, 12:30 a. m

came

& CARON

FAIR NIGATS

19

LONDON MARKBTS
Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1895
$
to 60

Malahide and Aylmer ....Sept 27-28
Elgin Exposition, at St.Thomas
Se;
Alvinston..Oc
Rodney

SUITS

TOWN HALL

50

8

and about three-quarters of an inch deep, but Wy
it was ina vital epot and
deadly work Pel
1 breakfast
where her

An immense variety of

READY-MADE

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and high.
priced goods.
Odd Coats and Vests ; also Odd Pants at
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times,. for odd purposes.

1895

Wheat fall..

feel

and was caught in the arms of her sop,

READYMAD. E WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger

I

Wood, long, per cord. . 3
75to 3 75
Dressed hogs per cwt... 00 C to 0 00
Live Hogs......
4 0 wo 410

THE FALL FAIRS.

The cut was not more than three inches long

she

GEXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

Caaliflower per hi
Celery per banch.
Hay per ton...
Wood, short, per cord..

No one knowsjust when he took the

hack the li:tle boy s id, ‘Daddy has gone op
stairs.” Mrs. Kilmer started up, and the
sight that met her gard can better be imagined
than described. With a éeream she fell back,

The only store in East Elgin

oer -_
Carrots. per bas
» per bush
are pet

laid him on the lounge, telling bim to lie
there and go to slecp and he would go
upstairs

—_o——_

qPften produces a full head
which in turn is followed by
full heart, but.we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.

the octette from St. Thomas, and the singing

by little Nonna Sherk, and in fact by every
one taking part in the musical part of the
Programme, were all well received and
heartily enchored. ‘The meeting came to a
close at a seasonable hour amidst expressions
of good feeling and pleasure at meeting
under such cheering and fraternal relations.

raror out of the drawer, bet he took it, and
> the we
going upstairs he we
5c,
‘Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient,
t
it
Guelph, Central
Z
SPARTA.
back on the door, and with
Iderion, London Townsh
guest of right hand he completely
juglar
Bayham,
‘Miss Maggie Laidiaw is the
Woodstock,
vain
on
the
l
e
f
t
sie
Aylmer.
_ ‘Miss Edith Hambidge,
& few arm's length.
‘Miss Ethel Oille is spending
~
his breast, and
y never moved ag :
in St. Catharines
the guest of Misses Prior,

in

J. E. RICHARDS.

Butter per roll.
Rage por doze
See eet
Dacks

others, why not you?

woeks with relatives
‘Miss McDonald, of St.

Headquarters for everything
Drugs and Medicines.

Mr, John Campbell, of St. Thomas, occupied
‘Turkeys
pet 1b.
the chair. ‘The following gentlemen were | ‘ Geese,
Geos cach..

gentlemen all heartily welcomed Mr. Ballah, |
and bespoxe for him a useful and happy]
career in Aylmer.
Dr. Sinclair very good |
out one serious defect in
Mr, Ballah, which’ was relerred 10 by the
speakers as being/a state of lopsideduess and
one-halfedness, and the Doctor said could
and should be remedied, and he woukd vouch
for
the ladies that they would de all in their
5 or G attacks ofapoplexy, which no doubt
affected his mind, and it is more than probable power to make things right, and embrace
that something of the same kind was working this opportunity of helping along the good
on him agam, judging by the complaints he work. The selections of music rendered by

Don't forget the Hravest Home
“festival on Monday evening uext Sept.
.
16th. Come one and all.

peason, why are you not

of Shoes te chose

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

eercopoce, -

Suicide.

On Friday morning last about quarter to
six o'clock Mr. Nelson Kilmer, of the &h
‘con. of Malahide, killed himself by cutting
his throat with a razor. No cause can be
given for the rash act, but, from certain acts
‘and cirenmstances, it is certain that he was
temporarily insane. Several weeks ago he
said to his wife, “If anything happens to me
we will both die together.” Mrs, Kilmer
paid no particular attention to the matter,
but since the tragedy she recalls the fact that
for the past week or so he has followed her
all over, and it-is more than. probable that
he contemplated carrying out what was in his
mind, but failed to find the opportunity he
was looking for. Some years ago he had

‘per cent; and peaches 80 par cent. of
an average yield.
Ontario, as usual,
isaway ahead of Michigan in almost

‘When you know

COMMERCIAL.

e@eoce

‘The crop reports for the State of
‘Michigan show that the average yield
of wheat this year has been 12.61
“bushels per acre, oats 23 bushels, bar
ley 16.50. Beans promise 76 por
eont; potatoes 81 per cent; apples 28

who

lines

@

“when it comes ont.—Press & Printer.
‘¢
a

all

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper.

SSSssssssSsssessssssssses

of

done

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Miss Dingwell,

William, who, after carrying her down the

It is even better than the Henri-

in

Strength

AYLMER.

ettas so much admired. The “Eudora”
something which the Henrietta lacks—to wit:
greater width, greater weight, a superier
dust shedding quality. And then it has an
exquisite surface which gives it an almost
regal precence. Wrapped on “The Vaanished Board,”and the name, Priestly, stamp-

‘Whenever you find'a man finding
walt with a local paper, open it up
“and ten to one he hasn’t an advertise-

Sieh

GROCERS,

stairs, returned with the others present and
THE AYLMER MARKETS
found the husband and father as mentioned.
- 200
Flour, per 100
There was no family, financial or other
Wheat, Fall, Standard
trouble to give any cause for the rath act,
and the poor man must have been out of his Oats,.-.+-+
mind. Mr. Kilmer was in his 53rd year, and
was a respected resident of Malahide for
many years. The funeral services were coned on every five yards.
ducted at his late residetce on Sunday by
——_——=
the Rev. C. H. Kimball, and the attendance
was tBe largest ever seen in that section, the
A silent miracle worker.
For while you may be thinking of a procession being over a mile and half long.
pleasant beverage merely, which it un- He was buried in Trinity cemetery.
Apples per bushel.
——
doubtedly is, Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine
Bran per 100.
is making its silent way through your
Reception.
Shorte per 100
syatem, and giving you new blood. All
Dried Apples.
An event of unusual pleasure and interest
Chicken.
may'drink it with enjoyment for it is a fine
took
place
at
the
Disciple
church
on
Monday
rich wine, but it is especially intended for
evening
last,
the
occasion
being
a
public
invalids, {r it is to them an invaluable help
in restoring lost
strength,
stimulating reception tendered to Rev. R. W. Ballah,
flagging: energies, and making them feel who hag jost entered upon his labors as
strong and young and hopefal. This makes pastor of the Aylmer and Dorchester Disciple
itunique,. A rare old wine and an in- churches. ‘The early part of the evening was
comparable tonic, and not a drop of spent in doing justice te the bountifal supply
ST. THOMAS MARKET:
medicine in it, Sold by all dealers at $7.50 ‘of good things provided for the occasion,
Wheat, per bushel.
per case of 12 quart bottles, half case $4.00 which were served on the lawn of Mrs.
Oats
e
Ingles.
The
grounds
were
illuminated
with
or TScts. per bottle. Address— Bordeaux
Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, Montreal Chinese lanterns, and with the flowersand}
nicely arranged tables, presented a very| ~ Peas.
the rage.

_

he isa subscriber he is a

‘The “Eudora” is ‘all

GENERAL

So SSrRFSSSSSSSRRRSCASSHY

well

have something new.

BROS.,

SWIN

by

assortment

The Best Paris Green

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.

the nicely fitting gown is the desire of every
true woman, Priestley’s dress fabrics bave

wonld be found that the credit system
is the progenitor
of and responsible for
‘more evils that affect the financial and
‘business world than all other agencies
‘combined. Not only this, but it fospurchase

large

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

Fine uncolored Japan 5 lbs. for $1.00.
Finest 26¢ Japan in Oot., S lbs. 1.25
Best Japan, ever imported,5 Ibs. 2.25

Phowbe

offering, in their t xture,a ppoarance, fit and
a character and distinction
which
“St does it will solve the great problem wear,
dress goods, however excellent,
for alltime. When sifted down it nohaveother
quite attained to. And tow Priestly’s

extravagance—the

a

If you are in want of Boots
-and Shoes give me acall......

improved for the past few months, is again

isa siey onthe right road, #4 its nneasiness,

ters

have

from, and prices the lowest.

CALL IN FOR SAMPLES

few weeks, winding up her late husband's
business, after which she will return and
make her home here.

eradicate the

goods which can be very

e

... dust Arrived

25

Ife.

and

Bytom, but strict Jimitations on credit

“without.—Industrial Wor'd.

During

+ +++Goods at less than wholesale prices......

per cent. off; 26 inch all-wool gray flannel

‘Failroad tickets are cash on delivery
othe purchaser.
Why should not
the merchant demand and receive
gash? Simply because ho encourages
the credit system. It may bo an im“possibility to completely

Now is the time to buy Boots and Shoes cheap.

August we will see you Shoes cheaper than you can buy
elsewhere, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Tan and White

®HAN

cash,

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

AHHHLA

demand

BANK

Boedooosooocooey

companies

SAVINGS

towns,

“tolerate the credit system? Let's seo
“you buy postage stamps, postal notes,
‘money orders, etc., on credit ; try it,
© and see what you'll be told. Go to
© the theatre und you pay money, Ex‘press

600,000.
5,500,000

Meet ecnscwccnac,

stop

BOOT AND SHOR PARLOR

$1,000,000.

-

e®

Did soucver

.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

office uptodate.
It was raised by Mr. J.
Walker on the 8th
i
‘Miss Hunter has retarned from her vacation and will be pleased to see ail her old
customers and many new ones.
Rooms over

‘THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

-

a General Banking Business.
‘Transacts

Fourteen feet one inch above the ground
is the longest stock of carn brought
inte our

‘THURSDAY. SEPT. 12, 1895.

-

-

AYLMER BRANC

F.and A. M, and their wives enjoyed «
pleasant “‘at home” in their beautiful lodge
rooms on Friday evening last.

N. BURGESS’

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

‘The members of the Aylmer Chapter A.
D. H. PRICE. Publisher.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 1895

HEAD

Uncle Amasa Lewis had another stroke
of paralysis on Friday last, and his condition
is critical.

YY THURSDAY MORNING

EXPRESS:

The Traders Bank of Canada

Additional Loeals.

Admission 25 cents, Reserved Seats 35 cents.

RESERVED

J

SEATS

FOR

SALE

AT

oo Conrad’s Bookstore.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1995

13 FARTHINGS TI NEWSATA GLANCE
Doings

of

the

Tersely
|
|

THE

| Preparations

Crisp

utility,

seasonableness

Soots

desirable and

The

for men’s suitings,

ce

ings and Ribbons, Staple Goods

Veil-

and

than ever

ef

Queen's

two murior

killed by

aged

Bench

ard

kas

run

may die.
Upon Mayor Stewart's
return
Mamilton,
@ reorganization
of

The best values.
We aim at
| getting the right goods at right prices,
and at this season we have succeeded |

James

Highest Point

Prices down to Lowest Point
We lay special stress on the excellence of

We aim at the highest point

in quality, and the lowest point

of New

in prices

Fall Goods just

| opened out, and worthy of your Inspection

we are right in it.

We

bought before

| the advance in prices, consequently will
‘be able to sell at old prices, notwithstand

== | ing the tremendous advance in Boots and

| Shoes, All Spring and Summer Goods
|| must be cleared out to make room for

| Fall Goods. If we can't give better value

| than you can get anywhere cise in town,
| don’t buy from us.

|

McCoomb,

aged

12,

Towns and

@Mrs

Christie & Caron
EAST.

Z
‘The Wide World ever
Reported riots at Foo-Chow are deed.
Henry M. Stanley Nas salled for
Canada.
Cholera is causing 1500 deaths daily
at Pekin,
The Imperial Parllament prorogued

Talbot Street,

India's budget annowsc:s a smalier
deficit than usual.
Prof.Svevon Louis Loven.the Sweeddeh zoologist, 1s dead. He was 86 years
age.

The Fall is

new

warships

passed away

Important Season

Of the Year

Mrs, E. Kelley, to mourn

their sad

joss,
Interment took
to Trinity cemetery.

place
:

Mr. Wm. Lyons,

Otterville,

Corsets are now recognized
to be the Standard Corset
ef Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

Tuesday

i

speug

Sunday in the village.

A number from hete attended
convention held

in

Brownsville

last week.
Mrs, D. McRae and Mrs.

money

the
this

H. Hays

spent a few days in London this woek.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper,Grand

Rapids,

Mich., are the guests of Mr.

George

for this reason Mr, Poustie is now in Montreal
best and cheapest goods that can be
looki
New fall and winter goods
found in clatter
the market.
will begin to arrive this week. They wiil be
Right

FOR CASI, AND WILL BE

Sold

Right

refunded.

With ourselves to give the best _
We
Have a Contract business and horthand Course”
that can be had, and as we have completed the contract, the

Moore, west of the village.

‘The many friends of Mrs.

J.

B.

Lucas will be pleased to learn that
she has returned home after a lapse of
nearly six weeks in the London Goneral Hospital, and is slowly improving
We hope to soon see her eut again.
Several from here have gone
work on the Port Burwell Railway.
Prize lists of the Springfield
are being eagerly sought after,

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont.

Is enjoying a Liberal Patronage.
We have something new
along education lines,
nquire, there’s something in it.

to

Catalogue Free

Fair
and

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.

the prospects are Springfield will have
a big fair this year, Have you joined
yet?
Ifnot, you
should do so at

once.
H. Wilton wheeled to Strathroy

Sunday and accompanicd

Our

on

Suits Suit,

Try

One!

his family

home Monday.

Mrs. H. Chambers is on

the

sick

PRING

list.

Miss Brown,

of Fort

Erie,

UMMER
UITS

guest of Mr. and Mrs, Platto fora short I
time.
.
‘i

Dr. Baker,

Jas. Crawford

|

is the

and

H.

Chambers are attending the Industrial
Fair,

|;

To order in English Wersteds from
$14.00 to $22.00.
Also bargains
in Tweed Suits,

DORLING

& SON,
Merchant Tsllors.
/

Nearly everyone needa a good tonic at
this season, Hood’s Sarsaparills is the one
true tonic and blood purifier.
ee

STRAYED

|

ore

{

NHW

SHOES!

Came on the premises of the undersigned, Lot
e-e-¢-e-¢
19,on south
of
Edgeware Road, Tp. of Yarmouth,
or about August 15th, 1696, « Chestnut Horse, |
bite
about
TGhandsstripBighin face.
Ownernighcanhindhavefootsame‘white,
by proving
Bear in mind that shoeing up for fall necessitates the outlaying of considerable
property,
paying
expenses,
and
taking
sawe
cash, especially so this fall. owing to the raise in hides and leather
away
the
GEO DEO, New Sarum P 0

world over.

China has agreed to pay an fidem6,000
francs for the cutench miasions in Sze

Bring your cash and try us once, and compare
We solicit a conprices with other stores.
tinuance of the eae patronage given to
the old firm, an will do our best to give you

in ‘Arthur Elibank Havetock,
ernor of Ceylon, will auncee
Wenlock as Governor of Madr
December.

all times.

The Duke of Devonshire and Lard
Wolseley are said to favor the intra
duction of conscription into the Bri
tish army.
Pollce fired upor_a mob of Mohammedian rioters at Dhulia, India, who
had attacked a Hindoo procession. A
number were
s

POUSTIE
& STEWART ‘W,

att 3t.
lior, is expected
St. Peters‘burg to-day
the
will
pebare tt
dae Deveott Talaon

‘The Best Goods for the Least Money

_

Watch and
Chain Yourself...
Pest.
The Trades
adopted
a — resi
ing the abolition
Lords.

4. POUSTIE:

i

ee

eG

.

at

Prince Von Hehenlohe, the German

STEWART

z

ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM,

Our stocks arc even at this season far to large,

we are anticipating a change,

Poustie & Stewart are aware of the above fact, and

~

PEATHERBONE

Sunday,

aged 77 years.
Deceased leaves besides an aged husband one daughter,

' a’e

ed by Japan to be built i:
shipyards.
George Augusta Sala, ¢
and author, contiues to g
at Brighton.
Insurgents In Formosa are mid to’
nducting
successful
warfare
000 men an
part in the G

us.
well

St. Thomas.

=

Kelley, who has resided with

the village,

Of the 1000 samples of food, drugs,
ed
the

Peter P. Lewis of London has charged Hugh Sharkey with defraudim:
him out of $160 in a game of poker.
Both are well-known citizens. Severai
rominent citizens who have been
gambling will be summoned ax witnesses.
‘The jury in the Warwick drowning
cases has recommended the cancellation of the license held by HotelkeepYard at Springbank, where
men had procured liquor, and that no
Heense be granted in future for a

245

her husband for anumber uf years in

All the Cabinet Ministers have received invitations to atte!
nual conventioin of the Deep WaterSays Association at Cleveland, Sept.

found adulterated.
Action has been taken by John Pinder & Co. of Montreal against the Dominion Government for the recevery
of $1409 alleged ov.
e#.on sugar
imported
Jast May.
—nnie and Alice Boug, daughters of
Albert. Boug. broom-maker, of London West, who were poisoned by eating
canned salmon on Sunday last,
are sttll in a precarious condition.

and

‘Thersday.

Bought

©
—

you.

SPRINGFIELD.

son

hotel at that resort.

All Odd Lines cleared out at half-price.
16 TALBOT STREET,

out-lying

J. MICKLEBOROUGH,
243

Mra.
ford of Hamilton resigned
the presidency of the Ladies’ Commitof the Wentworth Historical Society, Mrs. John Calder will succeed
er
Hamitton’s Lord's Day Alliance intend prosecuting the stcamboat and
railway companies which have been
gunning in or near the chy on Sun-

THE TWO EXTREMES

A grand stock

from

Counties, stimulates us more
the ordinary channels of doing business into larger and

to give a saving ona bill -of goods of from $20 and upwards of twice the cost of ae
Make up a list for fall and winter and take a days outing ; come and see us, it will
repay

te
the

Georg McCoomb of Wellington street
was run over and killed by the fire
engine in Montreal
vid Spooner of Glehburnie, was
accidentally killed at Kingston by:
ing struck by @ wagon which he
was removing from a barn.
Fire waa discovered in Mickle Dyment & Sons shingle mill yard, Grayenhurst. ‘The. mill. was. saved, but
several million shingles were destroy-

3 FARTHINGS

our Goods.

un

police and detective departments is
expected
Jesult Fathers are considering « proposal to establish an observatory in
connection with St. Mary’s College,
Montreal.
An Italian employed on the electric
railway at Seneca Falls accidentally
received
1700 volts. He is at work as
weil aa ever.

We Offer Youn

Quality u to the

out from

THE MOST NATURAL TENDENCY—

three

3, was

the trolley

to Pash

wider fields of operation.

Toronto.
Prof. Frisbie of Oswego, N.Y., balloonist, fell 200 fet at Kingston, his
Parachute falling to work.
Frisbie

House Furnishings, etc,, etc,

No.

with

and

ST. THOMAS.

Arthur Duheme, aged 12, has-been
to reach larger centres for the advantage of selecting from large stocks, all the Latest
given five years inthe reformarory fcr
tapping in Montreal.
Novelties, as well as the more staple lines of Dry Good: is has become a settled fact,
A committee has been sppointed to
and encourages us to place ourselves more prominently before public notice.
Taise $25,000 for the proposed monument to Mercier in Montreal.
A statue of Ste. Rose, patroness of
Ste. Rose
ish, was unvelled by
Our Extensive Fall Importations
Archbisop Fabre In Montreal.
Hamilton Board of Education has
agreed to the conditions for the 1¢- are all to hand and comprise a stock of over $125,000 of Dry Goods in all its important
moval of the School of Pedagogy from branches, bought for spot cash, direct from European Manufacturers,
We can safely claim

Variety of worthy
goods include
veities in Golf Cloths for
| capes, erman-made cloaks and mandene French and
German
Dress
Goods, Fur Ca
and Fur Goods,
‘ancy Godds, Cloths
Millinery and

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Court

arson cases in M
Elmira Blanchard,

and 245 .TALBOT STREET,

OUR EVER INCREASING PATRONAGE

Penitentiary.

A prospecting party of 12 in connection with the Kingston Mining School
has left for the north.
opened

STORE|

In resenting ourselves to the people of Aylmer and vicinity, we do so
feeling confid lent that the readers will find it both socially and financially a great
advantag e to become acquainted with us.

Hamilton.

over

nd

{243

Applications are still being received
for the position of surgeon of the

Kingston

| This Choice<=—

and Tweeds

tn

oo
took
place
Monday.
Patrek
Captll
was
killed
by a fall
from a load of hay at Stayner.
A true bill has been returned against
Napoleon Demers for wife’ murder,
Capt.
Peterson
of
the
Government
cruiser Dolphin has been dismissed.
cor!
E.
Tuckett
has
announced
himself as a mayoralty candidate
for

reliable, the best of any given quality,
being standard and sterling in all the
requisetts that give satisfaction,

GOODS

Whele

Kenders
‘The formal opening of the Canadian

and

value,
This principle will enable
you to choose what you want from
a careful and correct assortment,

The goods are both

Chronicied

Parazruphs—A

DRY

J, Mickleborough

OF A WEEK,

Concisely

Sewspeper In Two

For the fall trade complete.
|| Piles of seasonable goods opened out!
| The magnificent stock selected with a
to

Events

A LARGE

World

Told.

HAPPENINGS

‘Current

view

Wide

|

THE

W.

COX,

and as

then we will continue

te

| Sell Shoes of any Description .....
at greatly reduced prices. Men's Hand-made Grain Boots, whole
| Stock
Knew Boots, Split Stoga Buots, all kinds of Boys’ Boots,

|

To the fact that the finest
and Newest
Styles of |
Watches, Clocks, Rings, |
Silverware, Spectacles |
and Eye-glasses are to be |
found at the
AYLMER |
Jewsttry House.
t

ALFRED

and until

|

JEWELLER, is

REPAIRING
of Fine Watches, Clocks and '

Jewelry » Specialty, All work guaranteed |

Women’s Vil Taned Cearse Shoes, nailed,

pegged

or

sewed

soles.

GIRLS’ SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL SHOES
Both

for

country

or

town,

ail

Sensonable, .besides endiess

varieties of Men's, Women's aud Children’s

to

suit you.

Fine Shoes

Cronk & Tallman,
Aylmer and

St, Thomas,

sure

A Timely Reminder,
witvassaantusnasoscouseas
Each season forces upoa our consideraty:® | GRAND. TRUONH. RATUWAXita own. peculiar perils to health, The
advent of fall finds many reduced in strengtle
nee
Falls, Ont., Sept. &—Chiet
jomas: Young Saturday arrested and vigor, poorly prepared to continue the
Waters Kyle of Toronto, the promoter
of the International Belt Line Halle basivess of life. ‘The stomach and bowels
with are especially liable to disorder in the fall.
‘The nervous system has also suffered in the
are struggle. Typhoid fever’ and malaria in
seeking icoparn
i
particular find in the fall chat combination
farlo Government. to. constract
operate an electric raihway to connect of earth, air and water that mark this season
with the American system across the fare expecially dangerous.
Hood's Sarsa allesias ran by Contra! Sandard Thine, which
two bridges throurh this town and
the safeguard at all these important| is one hour slo hi reainig trengnenig be
PROMOTER WH.

Charged With Attem;
fo Bribe a Niagara Falls Alderman to secure
an Electric Franchive.

Vell and Strong After Half a Century
of Suffering!

maz and)
The

H
J

vila: ze of_Drumme
ond was Rworn out
Which
a
Parkhill,
“points,
MY
“The w
by His Worship Mayor George Hanan,
three mas
charged Kyle with attempting to bribe
Dozber—Do you think that constantly
of John Bi
“The Niagara Fells Route.””
member of last
year's council to wearing abet has 8 tendency to make a
*Ders. Bullc
have a certain. vote carried. inf
We
les,
Gen
Past
icket
gt.,
Chicage
of Kyle while he was before the Coun- man bald? Jazli
‘o; bat when a man Sonn ‘G:taven Canasian Pats Agent, Torouto
sen, was §
WROUG .T BY PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
cil in the Interests of Alex. Manning is bald I've noticed that ft has a tendency
ny
men tied }
FL, MeLean Agent at Arimer.
h of Toronto.
Charles
screams 8
to make bim constantly wear a hat.
fore he wi
THE GREAT STRENGTd AND HEALTH-GIVER. principal owners of the¥ present horse Kant's Clover Roor, the great blood
he wai
‘The memory of the great discoverer of a wonderfal tensation fu that spectal section tar ine
mand Drum- purifier, gives freshness and clearness to the
ee
and >
m
complexion and cures constipation, 25e, 50c,
The bun
Paine’s Celery Compound will evar be sacred of the Eastern Towaships,
Professional
oa Bulloc)
$1. Sold byJ E. Richards.
to the thousands who have been wonderfully
mn
mea, business men, and farmers, have
peg kept t
delivered from disease and suffering,
‘The discassed the subject, and to-day Paine’s an electric system, greatly extending
the same.
e agony
united effurts of this world’s meslical men Celery Compound has « reputation and
Consult your own interests and insure in the
Kyle
ested near the Clifton
and brought to the courtwill never equajthe work, the mighty. life- fame in the district that no other medicine Pouse Ril
NORTH AND SOUTH
He sent after his solteltor, Wys.
They come direct
PR tea ca
saving resale, that have come to suffererr ever posyessed,
through the virtues of Paine's Celery
from the as
of [ice berm
Mrs. Parsons writes very briefly, bat to
a7
od.
France,
Germai
the point ; she says :
Japan,
The hous
exe
‘The most difficalt, mot distressing, and
“Tam
delighted
to
send
my
testimony
England,
Scotland,
Erin's
|"
“°
™*
the seemingly herd and incurable cxncs, are
Apply
to
M.
E.
LYON,
Director,
Groves
pressed a desire to have the case proregarding your most valuable medicine, ceed, but on Magistrate Logan an_ successfully cured by the great medicine.
end, Ont.; or tol, B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
and the -a-da.
Dominion of ‘Montres!er |
rouncing he had no jurtediction to try
‘Phere is vo reason why any man or woman Paine’s Celery Compound.
the case
Mr. German asked to have
Aylmer, Ont.
the
hearing
enlarged
tit
next
Satur“Some
time
ago
I
had
Grippe,
which
left
© should dispair and give up hope, while they
day, which was granted. and bafl fix‘can procure the medicins that drives away me so lame and weak, that for six months
at $2000, Me. Kele himself $1000 and
Motitrea
A.D. MCKENNEY, ¥. 5.
Wat WARNOCE
I could not get up without help. I told my twa others
incase.
feauved in

he Cure
a Wonderful One’

MicHican Cenrrar |

FARMERS

Placed in stock the last 10 |."

Dora Tv Insane Gongeay

husband that nothing else bat Paine’s
| Strong and incontrovertilde proof—testiNOUNCED SANE.
mony frum one «ho zuffered tor over fify Celery Compound could help me, after Mis Trial One Week ftenee-Demers Ar-

yesrs—will give hope and® inapieation to other medicines and doctors had failed.
‘many of Canada’s sufferer's who, up to the
“Alter taking several bottles of Paine’s

have

been

with Celery Compound, I feel that Iam cured ; I
physicians and the cominon advertised can now walk and go up and down staire
‘medicines of the day,
with easc, and do all my houtework.
‘The marvellous and speedy cure of Mrs. Uniler the blessing of God and your Paine’s
2 sh BR. Pareons, of Sutton, P. Q., has created Celery Compound, I am now well.”

-

curative powers, or recommend them
too strongly te other sufferers, T

cheerfully give permission cto publish
my statement in the hope

Miss Georgia Phillips is visiting hor

other sufferer may

frlendsin Aylmer,

| A sbort time with ber neice, Mrs. C.
Oaks.
“Mr. Homer Tedford, of St. Thomas,
last

week

sciatica, rheumatism,
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the

medical profession. Medicine for éat
| ternal and internal use has been produced, plasters tried, electricity ex_ perimonted with, hot and cold baths
and a thoueand other things tried, but

without avail.

Rheumatism still holds

_ the fort, making the life ot its victims
~ enc of misery and
pain,
The
first

‘real step towards conquering rheuma“tiem was made when the preparation
‘known as Dr., Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People was discovered,,. and since
“that time thousands have testified to
their wonderful efficacy in this as well
as other troubles, the origin
‘wiay be traced to the blood.
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Palpitation

of the

Heart

Defined.

Palpitationof the beart is perhaps the
‘most common symptom of heart disease,

and is defined as pulsations that are per-

ceived by the patient. It comes on in
paroxysms, with intervals of more or Ices
freedom from attack,
‘The heart may
may throb in the neck; the eyes
suffused, and the head ache; or
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begin to beat violently; it may pound
against the walls of the chest: the vessels
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‘other hand, the heart may be very rapid
and very fecble, so that the pulee may
‘consist only of a series of rapid and almost
impalpable waves.

‘Those suffering from
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fluttering of the heart should not delay

trestment a single hour.
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Aulmer and Vicinity.
LEGAL,
attended the Toronto
last week.
CRAWFORD
& CRAWFORD,
Plams. Plame. Plums at Bridgman&
Souryam
at
wet
Changes
of contract saree
are Co's,
B con
taskariner Money to 1088.
required to be hai
not later than
Miss E. Fothergill is apendinga fow days
crea
WFORD, B- A. ‘Tuesday
seal deaty insersion for that
——
in St. Thomas, the gacstof Mrs. E. H. Pink,
week,
One chang
Lael pat
ar=
all adds. An:yachanges, exceed
“A. E. HAINES,
If you want to bay a fine set of single
unmber
Will
be
be
charged
©
‘nt
the
end
sollton, Natary Fate hioek,
harness cheap call at Glover's hardware.
arrer,
Ofice,
rows ‘Ont, Boats, Money Sve,
te Townete.Hall,
a shykaer,
Look out for Hinch’s special prizes at the
Aylmer Fair next week. Don’t forget.
Aylmer fair, Seo prize lists.
——"MILLER : BACRHOUSE,
Hon. Wm. Harty, M. P. P. for Kingston,
omni
See the Oxford line of stoves at John H.
Solict
A large number from Aylmer and

ABRISTERS,
Sats, Money
B BE the Pov ofsee,& Scr,
AH. Bacxitovsr.
Swed

has been unseated for corrupt practices.

Pupils for lessons on plano or organ will

be received by Miss Crawford.

MeINTOSH,

oea
aa
sree
Aylmer, Ont
Bisitriwar ‘Store,

Mr. Wesley,

Glover's
io. Moaey

proprietor of the Ridgé-

vicivity

ver's.

Miss Annie Cameron, who has been visiting her many friends in town, returned to
her home in Toronto last week.

Grapes at Bridgman & Cos,
Miss

Flore:

‘Buy—wfirst-class—wringer for

the China

Mr. H. Haggan, of Tilsonbasg, was in

town on Monday fora few hours.
‘Try
8 piece of Bridgman
Wm.

Bardick,

V. S.,

& Co's

Very popular.

marble

Nar. H. McIxTosu.

Miss May Bardick, who has been visiting

Jotn end Pine stseets, Aylmer. Ont.

among friends at her old home at Grove-

RLATT.M.D. M.
Ros tag Fe ee deaoe
C.yaeo!ham
Street and GravelRosd,

Cornel

send, bus returned. home.
Miss Nellie Huffman is spending

|days at Pt. Barwell, the guest

boas, at the 3 Farthings.
The Central

Bridge

Company

of Peter-

boro, that have been erecting the new stee}

Snellgrove.

Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas st., London

‘The 3 Farthings show a grand range of specialist, eye, ear, nose and throat, will be

French and G rman d.ress goods, shot silke,

stripe and plaid silke, fancy dress trimJ.PPh
Figo

B. A.M. B., M.C. PRO,

res. Se." uitiee and Resi:

33 Talbot ‘Street, Weet.

“T.
T. BRUCE ‘NAIRN,

Mwemttatne’ ‘Ollce : Over Sun office, ayiaer,

MAC. M. BLACK
[SGFIELDP. 0.,
ONTARIO.
PME, teatA Aeshae Tomes: Recon;
atjatinent of elatms.
Money to Ioen at 5, Oh
and6 percent. Corresponde:
icited

J. A MoCUTCHEON
Mannfacturers
Orccident ‘Ranareey
or AineLifeBiegeleand
Agent. Office Aylmer, Ont.

W.C. MURRAY
GEST fortha es Zork Mutwal U2Life tnenr-

Arnerion,
toe &e., addrees

largest

Aylmer, ‘Ontario.
McCAUSLAND

You shoald sec them.

Mr. and Mra. J. F. Murray, of Streator,
spending
a short time in this section
frisnds.

and Pee
Express
TigerNC]
Gerlectinns
mate and, nrowntly
Fire and Lite Tosuranoe risks taken
remitted.
panies in
world

‘and the

mings, etc.

IlL., returned home on Monday last after

“INSURANCE.

with

All parties irdebted to the late firm of
Tilley& Poustie, either by

note

or

book

‘account, will kindly call at the store and
settle the same.

AND OGILVIE,

afternoon in the Aylmer vemetery.

a few

is gcing

revolution in his manner

days with

to mikea

of doing

business

and states his plans and teasons for »0 doing

parasols, in fact everything he undertakes

$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or is done first-class. Don’t miss him.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if Tt has-been along tine coming, but
so why not get your money from C. O. ‘Tisonbarg is in the soup again on the yueaLearn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per tion of tall corn. Their record of 15 feet
cent?
earned.

One Collar saved is
Expenses moderate,

worth

two

stood until this week, when Mr. WW. S,
Walker

Aylmer Iron Works, and Muss Cora Martin,

only daughter of Mr. E. T. Martin, of
Warren

street,

Aylmer,

wern

united

in

various churches in town will Lold

a anion

meeting in the Baptist church on Friday

musie.

MiSs RtEDON,
Gravion’
‘Almne Calg mit vat
nt Atliner en Fridey
each week,#!
re lexnons on
ine'Tictin: For particolers apply at thie olice
FRATERNAL.
TIED TODGE No. 91, 1.0.0. F., meet
ay ase
evening at8 ciel

b their ball, ape tairs in the W
Sjeitine member of tie order alwave wole
Rec.8ec. L. Cascanpen, N

aman ENCAMPMENT
No. 42, L 0,0.
a the second and, fourth Fionaays 1
th at Ao’ctook
in their rooms upstairs
BibetWather ask Visiting mecabers always
weleome,
©. Watson, Scribe.
RB. Dawsou, CP

medium for making
a lot of good sales this
spring, and will no doubt be used more
largely this fall as its benefits become more
generally known. Watch it each week
beginning this week, und if you have anything to sell try it once,
‘The threshing enging and tank owned by
David Britton went through the bridge
across Catfish reek at Glencolin on Satur~
day last, and carried with them Ed. Stover,
of Springfield, and Jas. Eden, of South
Dorchester,

who were on the engine

at

the

time. The injuries to Stover and Eden
were but slight, although it seems almost
miracalous that both were not killed. ‘The
‘engine 18 still in the creek and

is doubtless

*| badly damaged. Tt fs claimed that no
damages can be obtained from the township
QEoRH OF Canter, corner of Pine end Wel- as it was a traction engine, and persons
streets.
every
Sunday.at
3
ranning these’ engines over bridges are
mised orerr ‘aternate
te Sunday
Sanday school at 2p. m.
Minleter. H.W. required by law to strengthen the same at
their
own expense, which was not done in
Mrrnoptst#7 Cuvnc, corner Talbot and
jncen
DIRECTORY.

ain
Ei

of only

Mr. Wesley Conn

in his ady’t on another page, which it will

A, MOCAUBTAND. I.lconsed “Anctionser. evening, Sept. 20th, commencing at §
attmnded to in town andeountry
“o'clock. The exercises will be entirely of
efiannce Bydcubam Stect,A vine
‘8 devotional character. No formal invitaBSB TAN D AY, Licensed
* uetionsers tion has been sent
out
except to the
‘th Provinee . Chars:
n
|
societies
of the towr, but everyone will be
stances
ofeuoes
all. orArra ahaa local printing
office.
heartily welcomed.
joes, Unter, cy, C81
cermedeat?
Thekiconees lee sa anes
Farmert and others should begin to
nock, jr,ay
RH, Taxpear, | watch the Farmers’ Want Column in the
MWe
Be Thomas.
Copers en Exrness now. It proved a good and cheap

Sunday services at 11 0'jeock
Sunday School at 3

after an illness
cholera morbus,

Mr. and Mrs. (V, E. Stevens have the pay our readers to look over carefally.
sympathy of their many friends in the loss J. Smith is in town with his portable
of their infant daughter, Lula, four monthe work shop. All who are fond of a clean
old, which occurred early Taesday morning. and easy shave fetch your razora along.
‘The interment took place on Weduesday Scissors, shears, lawn mowers, umbrellas,

marriags at St. Thomas on Saturday last,
Tux Exrress wishea the young couples
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Provincial Provident Institution represented. long, prosperous, happy married life.
P.O. Box 24, St. Thomas
The young people's societies of the

‘Streets.
Tp.m.

‘The many friends in this section of Mr.

Henry Carter will be sorry to learn that he

died a week or s0 egoat Albion, N. ¥.,

of

the

8th

consession

Malahide

Mr. Arthur Leverton, employed at the broaght us in a stalk which measaréd 15 ft.

B INSURANCE AGENTS, algo ncente for
Pier
Atnerioan bite Avaratee Company.
Otice in Walker Block,
‘Ansexement System.

HURCH

at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the
fourth Wednesday of each month.
Next
visit Sept. 25th.

a

a
ho

Soe
ee every
rs) Prayer meeting
Wednesds
‘evening at
oR.
RLEAVEN, Pastor.

this case.

Knox church social was a most gratifying

success, Itdid not rain, therefore everything passed off beautifully. The night
was such that everybody wanted ice cream,
evening and the ladies were kept busy serving until
alate hour, after which « most pleasing

¢ was well carried out with ‘Rev,

a bath Zetaere, Senareee
ball in the chair.
The addresses
Ean school and
Bible Clase at'3
olock:
Sepatian
Shriet Eadears pr Soctety,
y evening ty the local clergy wero bright and bumorjock. Choir practice Wednesda
on
nine ous, and the masical part was par excellance.
Stodock
nee Wr
es
Misees York and McDonald especially

2inchos above the groand.

On Saturday afternvon next Orwell and
Calton football teams will pay on the
Aylmer fair grounds. Game called at 3 p.
m. Admission 10 cents. T. Gammon,
referee. This will probably, be the hottest
and best mateh of the season, and those who
miss it will lose a heap ol fun.
For Sale—The household goods of James
Hartfield, west of Aylmer. comprising
farniture, dinner’

and

tea

sets,

crockery.

stoves, ste.; also a first-class phacton, horse
and harness. Sale Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thireday, Sept. 24th, 25th and 26th.

denominativns.

crowded out

this week.
It is reported that an unsuccessful ay

=

on Sunday night last.

there are some hopes of her recovery.

position in the Traders Bank, after spend-

finest building lots in town wt a bargain call

Bobcaygeon.

If you want to buy one or more of the ing a few weeks duck hooting

on John H.

“

Mr. E, Davia is back again in his old

Mes. (Dr ) Kennedy, Toronto, is visiting South street, is very much better.’ and now

round

;

The exhibite from town at Aylmer fair

Glover.

this year will be larger and finer than. ever
this office, is spending a well earned vacation before, and the products of the farm im
many lines will also be ahead of former
with his aunt in Branttord.
ears.
Miss Lyons, who has been teaching at
Mr. G. R. Thompson has purchased the
Petrolia, is at home here attending ber
Anderson property, on the corneer of Pine
mother, who is dangerously ill.
Wanted—4 apprentices to eam dress- and Queen Sts, and will at once erect a fine
Johan

Murphy,

one ot the employees ot

on it, It is a splendid location,
making. Apply at once to Miss Hunter, residence
and a nice hoase there will improve that
over Youell & Wrong’s.
part of the town very much.
Rev. T. L. McCutcheon, lately Super‘Mr, Chas. Schooles, of Sparta, returned
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. annuated on accountof ill health, bas reto Swarthinore College, Pa, to concladeCrawford & Crawford,
moved from Aylmer to St. Thomas.
his studies as civil engineer, He expects.
Mr. Thomas Hammond represents the
The Women’ Sewing ctrcle, of the Baptist | to eraduate
year. His sister accomWelderleigh Nurseries, of Winona, Ont., and Church, will meet at the resutence of Mrs. panied him, next
and will take the course for
sells only first-class stock at lowest
Martin Harris on Tharaday afternoon.
Bachelor of Letters at the same college.
Don’t buy till he calls on you.
We ars showinga beautifal line of vase
Special Fair Attraction.
Mr. Fred Frizelle, of London, who has and banquet lamps very cheap. China T
been sick for the past ten months with lang House.
THE HOLMAN OPERATIC COMEDY COMPANY,
trouble, is spending a short time in town
‘TOWN
HALL,
FRIDAY
AND
SATOEDAY
Mrs. Thos. Comport and Son of Dandas,
kve'cs, serremnek 27H AND Q8rah,
with his brother, George. Fred’s health is are speridiog a short time, the guests of
improving.
‘This celebrated and ever popular organiMra, Henery Arkell.
Mrs. Bridget Cromwell has purchased a
Miss Ells Conn, of Dutton, ‘has retained zation will appear in Aylmer two nights
twenty-five acre farm rear West Lorne. home after spending the past week with during the fair, presenting the following
Programme: Friday evening, Sept. 27th,
Bridget has taken her husband, Josial, relatives in town.
the laughuble operatic comedy, **Bubbles.””
with her, and removed to their new home.
Mra. A. Wiggins, who has been spending Saturday
evening, Sept. 28th, the charming
‘The familiar figure of Mrs. C. will be a few
weeks among friends at Glencoe, has military opera,
“Daughter of the Regiment”
missed on our streets,
returned.
Admission—To
gallery, 15c.; to hall, 2c.
Rev. C. A. Kimball has kindly omsented
Miss
W.
Messmore,
of
Toronto,
Mra
P,
reserved reats, 35c, — Mrs. Harriett Hulmany >
to confer
a favor on the W. C. T. U. and
of St. Williams, musical directress. Reserved seata for sale
will speak under their auspices on Monday Price and Mra. J. Tisdale,
Conrad's Bookstore,
‘
evening next, Sept. 23rd, in the Baptht have been the guesta of Mr. and Mra. D. H. at—
Be
charch, Rev. R. J. Treleaven in the chair, Price for the past week.
Sale Register.
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
Jos. Taylor, of
‘Tha other resident clergymen are expected
Tilkonbarg, formerly of this place, will be
to be present.
By Wiltse& Lindsay.—Tho farm stock,
‘The severest storm of thander, lightning, sorry tolearn of her death, which took implements, etc., the property of the late _
and rain that we have witnessed for years, place on Monday last,
J. W. Johnson, on the 9th con,
John H. Glover is patting in a large 1 mile west and 1 mile south of Springfield,
passed over the town on Tuesday night,
The chimney of the house occupied by Mr, line of all kinds of stoves. If you are on Saturday, September 2lst, at 1 -o’elock,
Ed. Robins, near the G. T. R. atation, was wanting 8 stove of any kind it will pay you 2 horses, 5 cows, hay, straw, wheat, oats,
struck hy lighting, but no serious damage to call on him,
peas, baggy, wagon. plows, hoasebold farwas done,
Malahide and Aylmer fair, Friday and niture, and all kinds farm implements,
The ringing of the fire bell the other Satarday, Sept. 27th and 28th. With fair
DIED.
:
morning proved to be a false alarm. It weather, there will bea larger attendance
Newrox—In Malahide, on Friday, Sept.
appears some babbit metal was being melted than io any former year. Don't mise it.
13th, Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. and
at Sheldon’s foundry, producing a large
On Sunday the Rev. R. Bridgman of this
Mrs, David Newton, aged 5 years, &
display of sparks, and nightwatchman town occupied the pulpits of the New Sarum
months and 15 days,
:
Hare, supposing the building was on fire, and Jaffa Baptist charches end preached to
are
rang the alarm.
large and attentive audiences.
BORN.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. A.
The family of the late Mrs. Murphy
Aylmer, on Wednesday, the Ith
Maguire, of Richmond intends to remove express their heart-felt thanks to the Hini—At
inst., tde wite of E. W. R. Hill, of the
to Aylmer this fall and make his home here, neighboriland frienda for the kindness and
Molsons Bank, of « son.
fi
and also engage in his business of tanning assistance so cheerfully rendered daring the
hides, making robes, etc., which be has protracted illness of their dear mother.
conducted
so successfully during the past
THE
FALL.
FAIRS.
Messrs.
T.
Hammond
and
H.
Sheldon
few years.
in Toronto last week exhibiting the Malahide and Aylmer +
Wm. Whiteside, Tyreonnel proprietor of were
Anderson force pumps and spray pam;
Exposition, at St.Thomas Sept.
Whitestde’s summer resort, with-bis-tamily and express themselves as well pleased wiwh Elgin
Brooke E Alvinsion, at Avesot (es
left on Wednesday night. Several creditors
Aldborough Fair, at Rodn
of Petrolia
mourn their loss, Mr. T .W. Caothers, the results of their trip.
Miss Ella Dingwall left hero last Mondilf} Southwestern, at Exsex
barrister, city, bas taken porsession. “He
at London.
held a mortgage on the property and chat- to accept a position in Mara’s well known! Western,
establishment in London.
She
will be Haldimand, at Cayuga
ls.
ingfield
The Aylmer Collegiate Institate have greatly missed at home by her many friends Howed. eiRidgetown .
wish her every snecess in her new Oxford, at Highgate
re-organized their football club, electing the who
a, at Wall
: Hon. president, W. W. work,
Pasion at Chatham.
Mr. R. Koyle and family have retarned Eeronto Industrial,
in, Geo. Partlow ; secretary-treasarer, W. C. Hame; committae of from St. Catharines, where Mr. K. has been Guelph,C
Iderton, Lose n Township.
management, F, White, J. Thomson, H. employed ia the axle entting business, and Bayham,
at Vienna...
their many friends will be pleased to know
Orton, E. Mabee, E. Bowlby.
Woodstock, North Oxford.
ami
a
Good baking powder is an essential to a that they are once more residents of our
town,
good natured wife.
Hinch’s Pare Cream
y:r

cent.,

on

good

farm

security.

‘Things will be sold ata bargain.
Death is announced of another of Elgiu's
pioneers, in the person of Margaret Swan,
of Pt. Barwell, who, after an illness of ten
months, passed away on the 10th iost, in
the Sith year of herage. Deceased bas
been a resident of Pt. Burwell for 60. years
and respected by all who knew her. The
remains were followed to the grave by a
large concourse of people.
‘The Tilsonburg Lilerai starta in on its
19th year of publication with bright prospects of living to a good oldage. Tho
Liberal, under the carcfal management of
Bro. McGuire, has been mach improved,
and is deserving of the liberal patronage of of Tartar Baking Powder fills the bill and
To-morrow at Finch’
the basiness men and all other citizeas of keeps all the ladies good natured.
Brooms worth 25c for 15
the burg who are interested in the ad- fine prizes will be given at the Aylmer Two
fair Toilet soaps worth 5e for 2c.
vanoement of their town.
By the explosion of a torch in St. Thomas
a few nights ago Richard Mill, 13 years old,
was dangerously barned, and several others
severely. ‘The boy Mill, was holding a
torch for m “corn salve” vendor, whan it
exploded, the sil ranning all over him and
‘at once catching fire The boy dashed
‘across the road, a mass of flames, but was
caaght by L. Dake and J. F. Palmer, who
tore his clothes of and probably saved his
life. everal others were badly burned,
bat not dangerously.
Mr. A. H. Backus retarned from Europe
Thursday last, and reports
a delightful trip,
except the ocean voyage home, when a
severe prolonged storm was encountered,

next week for the best plain layer cake
made with this baking powder.
See the

prize list and enter the competition.

Mra, Granger, of Walkerton, and Miss
Ella Wright, of Toronto, were called home
on account of the serious illness of their
sister Mies Pheebe Wright, bat since their
arrival are we pleased to state that Miss
Wright has taken a tarn for the better, and

we hope to be able to announce her complete
recovery in the near futire.
A few days ago. Mr. Leonard Powers
brought into our office a pecaliar looking
weed

which

he

found

on

his

farm,

which was taken by everyone who saw it
for the dreaded Russian thistle.

sample of it to the Guelph

all| samples of miny wild flowers from different

_| places visited.

Fancy bordered handkerchiefs worth 3c for 1

Canton flannel worth 8c for 5c.

Black and colored silk gloves worth 50 for 20

We sent a

Agricultaral

and for a week many passengers paid tribute Cullege and also to the Experimental Farm,
to Neptune, While absent he visited many Ottawa. An answer was received from the
a | delighted the audience with their selections points of interest in England, Ireland,
former yesterday which will relieve all
After re- foars, as it is stated positively that it is not
on the mandolin and guitar, as also did the Scotland, Wales and France,
to Philadelphia he was the guest of the Rassian thistle, but is called “Horse
sary wheedna inl vocal selections by Misses Scott and Fergu- turning
See
ea
tenes
son and the male quartette. The proceeds, Mr, and Mrs. Nelsoo, of New York, at Nettle,”a weed very seldom seen in this
widen USER BETO
$39, was most gratr‘ying to the treasurer of Manhattan Beach, and while there attended country, bat very common oa the western
p.m.
Andrews, Pastor.Alen the Ladies’ Aid. and the Ladies’ Aid of the first yacht race between the Defender plains, It is not considered a very troubleKnox church are very gratefal to the kind| and Valkyrie. Among other things, he some weed. Everyone will be pleased to
Private fonds to loan at 6
per cent., inter- friends who in any way helped to make | | brought with hima number of black thorns, learn this. Asmall sample of the genuine
‘sccurity
their social ao succzasful, and do hereby some genujne shillalabs, Scoth heather, and Rassian thistle may be soen at this office,
most cordially thank all the friends in

correspondence is unavoidably

Rey. R. J, Treleaven returned from hie
We are pleased to know that Mra. Lyons,

$7 at J. H. Glover's.
at her father’s, Mr. Geo. Johnson.
Police Magistrate Hare and
wife, of
Tilsonburg, spenta few days in town last

at6

a few bridge at New Sarum across Catfish orcek,
of Miss expect to complete the contract this week.

$1.75 aes 4 good wheelbarrow at Glove:

hardware.

of Chesening, Mich.

is visiting at his father's, Mr. C. T. Burdick. holiday trip on Saturday last and cecapied was made to burglarize the residence:
of.
Mrs. Sheldon Ward jast west of the town
Double barrel breech loader shot gan at his own pulpit on Sunday.

oe

=

$2.04
Robt. Hall of Ridgetown is spending #
Mins Janet Fothergill has returned to few days among old friends in town.
town to attend the Collegiate Institute.
See Glover's display of bicycles and stoves.
Mrs. Copps, of Chicago, is spending a at the Aylmer Fair, Sept. 27ch and 28th.
few weeks in town with Mrs. R. Davidson.
Corint}, Elen, Pt. Burwell and Richmond

J. iH. Glover's.

For the very best spices go to
T House.

cake and white cake.

—
Mr. Gilbert Wrong is on the sick list.

has veterned-fi

M

visit to Hoaghton, Mich,

town Standard, has made an assignment.
Ifyou want a farnace or stove of any
Ingram’s flour is the best tor family use. kind go to Glover's hardware and get the
If yon don’t believe it, try it.
Oxford.
week.
Miss Hersey,of Fort Erle, is visiting at
‘The new firm of Poustie & Stewart have
Oatalde of the fact that vou will have
T. T. Mann's.
very much improved the appearance of their good time, everyone should turn ont to the
Woe
W.:
noe eG Gredestennd
ea
e.Dik)
Grndenta No.nd2, $10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages store by painting and lettering the front.
ofGoi
R emir,
fair
Sept. 27th and 28th, and make it a
i
Residence
fede
i
* lock, of Methodirt ehareb,
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Mr. Geo. Johnson, who has Been serious. grand success.
a Sack
ogen Desi Taters Baa
Jack Mann, operator at Fort Erie, is ly ill in Detroit, was brought homé a few
. TraAers’ Bank
Ten persons in Woodstock were poisoned
Li jess
ipo,extraction
Atle
Ay
as
or
Hectricity
for
the
spending a few days in town,
days ago, and is now rapidly improving.
by eating toadstools a few days ago Some
of teotn,
House to rent on South street. Also
‘They have a charming assortrrent
of golf chump thought they were mushrooms, None
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. _ | alin lots for sale cheap. Apply to Mrs. cloths, German made mantles and cloaks, of them died, however. Next.
Foote.
black and colored silk velveta and feather
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,
W, McLAY,
a]
Thrsteies~. Sorter,
Soreeor,
Gwe Brevexs

a

}

IS POWER.”

Best spools 2c,

Bot

Otterville, South Norwich
Tilsonburg, Dereham .

36-inch factory cotton for 3c.
Come with the crowds.

Ose of the saddest events that wo haze
had to chronicle occurred last. Fridayon
the farm of Mr. D. Newton, near Lyons, in
which his eldest daaghter, Mary, five years
of age, lost her life. Mr. Newton was
about to drive his teqm, drawing
heavy
land roller, through the hars into. his
and dropped the lines to open the bars, can't say that he was altogether satisfactory
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FRUIT AS +000,

would

An Adjunct, Rather Than » Food by Ttself- The Value of the Acids
and Pectones.
Eye is said to have seen that frult
was

good

for food.

Every

generation

since has indorsed her opliion, and
now perhaps more than ever before,
the world is waking up to see how
g00d a food It really is.

Good ripe fruit,

contains a large amount of sugar in
a very ¢asily digestible form. This
sugar forms a light nourishment,
which, in conjunction with bresd, rice,
.. form a food cxpcelally suitable for
* warm colonies: and when eaten
. fay, milk or milk and eggs, tho
forms the most pei
estible food imaginable, For
capable of digesting {t fruit
try forms a very perfect
but I prefer my cooked
with rice and milk or

be

followed

by

the

NOTICE.

decia

that you are a crank, At the entrance
tunicipal Coune!t of the Joxnzhin of
of the dining-room the head waiter
te
en hy-Law at sheir next
or the lady waitress holds up the hand
and bids you follow him or her. Perhaps you recognize a friendly face at Any Lr arosd, known av
Grite Lots No’e 32, 29, 34 knd 3, iu the ‘ceasion,
Townone of the tables. Yours is not
sof Mulahiste,
Indulge in feeling of that sort;
All persona
&bo:a tapas malzht be prejudiclally
is again to follow, obey and take the | aeunes
‘waeroly will be heard fu person or
seat that is assigned to you. During | Cotlaerl'o*Sol-eitor
who petitions to be sob
the whole time that altogether I have atthe said isocting of the Council,
By Order,
spent
in
America
I never
once
saw
4JOUN HAGGAN,
an American man or woman who dared
Mun. Clerk, Malahide
sit on any other chair than the one Dated April?
that he or she was ordered to occupy,
jwreiling a
Nay, I have seen the guests timidly
4 in the vile:
it at the door, when nobody was
there to take them In charge, until
some one came to order them about.—
Max O’Rell, in North American Be
st
view.
requirad, at x rea
a3
[ikit pe provrictor
ix re fy

CENTRAL

I recefved a book lately written by.
& medical man advising people to live
entirely on fruits and nuts. I am not
an excellent food, yet I look upon it
more as @ necessary adjunct then as
@ perfect food of itself. Why for ages
have people eaten apple sauce with
thelr ronst goose and sucking pig? Simply because the acids and pectones in
the fruit assist in digesting the fats
s0 abundant in this kind of food, For
the same reason at the end of a heavy
dinner we eat our cooked fruits, and
when we want their digestive action
even more developed we take them
after dinner in their natural, uncsoked state as dessert. In the past ages
instinct has taught men to do this;
to-day science tells them why they did
it and this same selence tells us that
fruit should be eaten as an aid to digestion of other foods much more than
it is now.
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SHOP.

ed having rented the car“iby M. Leeson,
pa
of buggies,
Oudered
indly give mea call.
Colonel Bilyun—I shall not see you
again for two long years, Promise me,
fe, that you will think of me

RONT.

N&ONNELL,

"Old Stead,

y dear Colonel! I shot
miss you dreadfully during the opera
season.
Cultivated
fruits such
es apples,
pears, cherries, strawberrics, grapes,
He Knew Hor.
ete, contain on analysis very similar
proportions of the same ingredients,
A tendgr young potato bug
which are about 8 per cent. of grape
fat swinging on the vine,
sugar, 3 per cent of pectones, 1 per
And sighed unto a mafien bug,
cent, of. malic and other acids, and 1
I pray you will be mine.
per cent. of flesh-forming «lbuminoids,
with over 80 per cent. of water.

‘Then softly spoke the maiden bug,
T tove you fond
snd true;
But, oh, my crv
i-hearted par—

Diges-

tion depends upon the ‘action of péprin in the ati
pon the food.
which is greatly aided by the acids of

Won't

the stomach. Fats are digested by these
acids n@ the bile from the Hver. Now,

let me

tarry

ly by physicians to help weak digestion—Popular Science Monthly.

Greek
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Pants at 85c.
6 Doz. Fancy Tweed Pants at$ 00, worth $150
Cuff Buttons and Necktie Pins all your own

POWDERS

fovtiste
tne bowels vary Sits $0 sab

"Price 26 Cants ar Onva Sronae.®

All-wool Tweeds fur 25¢.
100 Pieces of Flannelette at 4c.

25 Pieces English Flannelette,
15 and 12
Cottonades from

Anxious te Find Out.

Pronounced.

You

Your
your

are

no

Haudkerchiefs, fancy border, at 5c. each.
Smocks for 89c., worth 75c. Cotton Sox, 6c per

WE

ALSO

HAVE

THE

FINEST STOCK

OF

ts, Sheetings, Dress Fannes, Horse Bankets, Underwear,
Home-made
Fued
Cloth, Fine Tweeds,
Coarse

Tweeds, Yarns in all coors and weights, Heavy
Fued Fannels, P aid Flannels—in fact, Flannels
of all descriptions.
Hosiery, Top Shirts,
Flannel Shirts and finest Woollens that
were ever shown in Aylmer, and at

reduced prices,

CARRIED.
Se
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU
HAVE SEEN THEM

Ss

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

save a middle man’s profit.

Don't forget we make a specialty of Ordered Clothing, for
for which we can show you a great assortment of Tweeds and
and Worsteds.
We also ma kea specialty of Custom Cardi
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing, Coloring, &c.
Any
Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive prompt attention,
Store open every night.

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS”

WIRE FENCE

Kash

is King.

For the past twenty-five years we have been d
business on the credit system, and have become

and disgusted with it,
COUNTRY

without

It is the CURSE OF THIS

doubt.

SYSTEM makes prices higher.

The best and}Cheapest
Eence in the world. Don’t take
wo
for your own good ex
amine it, and get prices before you build,
andfif.not satistied don't buy. For par.
ticularezcall Or write

J.D. FERGUSON,
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

THE

Port a Chicago, Bites
Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Bay City
Fullparticulars

from

Grand Trunk Agents,as to proportionate rates

hard

Here is a statement of what it costs us to a year unde
the credit system, over what it-would cost-us—to
run a cash business

Some one has to pay that $863.

The Direct Line

CREDIT

It makes

times harder; it makes the poor man poorer ; it often
makes the rich man poor—These are a few of its
drawbacks. Try and think up some of itsadvantages,
we can't.

+++2$
e
Postage Stamps.....
oe acegeseces
Bill Heads.......
MENVEIOPCS
S'la Osh eee
cote
ck
Cost for bookkeeping. ......2...5
Collecting, personally and expense...
Cost of book-keeping books... .
Average per year for bad debts.

Muskegon

Why not

30 00
a5
OOO
300-00
150 00
15 00
350 00

$863 00

Save it ?

We believe it can be done, and propose to do so,
Wedo not
expect to make a cent. of that $863, but will give
it
to. our Customers for cash.
We will be amply
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be to
do business, and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT FOR CASH
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?

from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

De

22 go out of Aylmer for anything in
District Passenger Ag’t, Toronto & Hamilton There is no poo
line. Give us-the cash, and buy in as large quantities our
N. J. Power, General Passenger
Agent; Geo,
as you would if sending away, and we will guarT. Beit, Ass't General Passenger
Agent ; L
ante€ to give you as good value every time,

Sappy—No,

Barber—What do you want done with |

and often better than you get out of town.
(REMEMBER the cash system means money saved for you.

itr
His Heason.
She was rather proud of her ears
und she blushed with pleasure when he
out:

It means work and worry saved for us.
Both are
benefitted.
If both make an effort, our new way
of doing business will be a grand success,

mo tah you are No.
to carry
opt maeectieman 18 close
“I'm mighty glad you never had
you follow Bim. YoursTorte aioe your
ears
x
is ee follow and obey.
“Why ?" she asked, in expectation of
& compliment.

returned,

money

to

meap|
epee bee

That's why she considers him 8

king. —Chicago Post-

pr.
a

Buy your Woollens direct from the manufacturer, and

And all points in Central and Kors

Barber—Hatr cut?

and begeaadnaee
on,
e registry,

Handkerchiefs at 5c. each,

4 Spools for 10c.
Factory Cottons at cost and
Ordered Suits from $2.50 up.

WE HAVE SVER

thern Michigan.

arrive in

+ and, in
enamga™BS, to the lady wattress,
Not
e clerk's face. He ts

Underwear for 19¢. and up»

English all-wool Underwear for 55:., worth $1.25

“No KASH”

HNO

SAAID

‘dHITAY

‘The American Motel,

You Wave
the t: train and
1 pine

ag

12hc per yard up

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, tour pr. for 26
sit
Heavy Cottouades, Woster finish, for 20, worth 80c.
~ Summer

BARBER SHOP

te

t

fast colors, 10c, worth

Greek,

“This bill," protested the man st the
window, “calls for $2.64 for gas burned
Conversation at the Table,
in June, and there wasn't anybody in
Talking is one of the best of all re- the house during the entire month to
memes
creations, and a woman who under- my certain knowledge.”
stands
the art
& most
use“The meter tells a different story,
‘Aueuny_ jo sit
ful and enjoyable aceomplishmen:, No air,”
replied the cashier at the gas
dinner-table is well-appointed without company’s offic
&ep-Areaa_ uourw02
is
talkers; and the
of intersating by the meter;
conversation ts reality. After a course
“Well, I'll pay it,” said the other,
ou Soin
3 9UuID
of London dinners, Sir Walter Scott taking out his pocketbook with great
mid, “The bishops and the’ lawyers apparent reluctanee, “Your namo, I
pW Apurey pz
talked better than the wits,” that is, think, is Ruggles. Here is your ice bill
the wits talked for the sake of talking. for last February, amounting to $2.96,
-puejys wiapour oy]
and the church and the law had some- We have calied your attention to it
thing to talk about. Yet specialties several times, but you have always re.
and hobbies are mot admissible at a fused to pay it on the ground that
dinner table, and a woman who can you did not know any ice was left at
S-N-V-d-L-0
only talk on her own fad has no bual- your door during that month, and
bess in society. She ought to write you didn't noed tt. It wasn't our fault
® pamphlet, or go to the lecture piat- if you didn't know it. ‘The books show
form, for any comversation at the din- that the ice was left there, and we have
WEST END
her table that is a strain on the atdifference 44
tention or the patience, soon becomes
32 cents, end tf you will just hand over
agbore;findeed, one of the chief ele- the amount"—
ments of pleasant company
is a readiHere they elinched.
ness to talk, or to be talked to, on
any rational subject.
He Took Wer Back.
The most charming talkers let a
A witty and popular London clergybright Mstener see their thought in man has ked an unpleasant experience.
Call and eee me when vou want a good
formation, for talk that has been pre- One Sunday recently he was gotng‘up
Shave or Hair
Norhing bat tirst
pared hee.a ready-made flatness. It
of his church, when he was
cuss wank
ye here.
ls the aerated thought of the moment the steps
by an old lady (who, of course,
that has the sparkle; and a good talk- did not know him) to help her up the
¢r finds the right word by Instinct, ax steps. With his usual geod grace he
& clever horse on a bad road always complied with her ‘request.
W.
H.
WALSH,
Prop.
puts his foot in the right place, This
‘On reaching the top she asked him Twe doors west of Suu Office.
fact makes the gpod talker also & goed who was te preach.
listener, because her. best conversation
“The Rev, Mr. Jelf," replied he (that
AYLMER, - ONTARIO,
will follow brightly and
instantly
the
being his own name.)
fead. that others give it, and it pre"“O Lert” exclaimed the old lady,
vents, likewise, the worst ofpall con- “help me down again. I'd rather lsten
Yersational faults—mbnopoly.
Dean to @ man sharpening a saw,
Swift thought “ne one ought to talk help me down again, I don't cate to
at a dinner table longer than a minute
at a time,” and“his rules for such con- go At In.”first he was inclined to refuse,
Yersation are so admirable that they but then he gently helped her down
might be printed on @inner menus:
sgain, remarking, as he “reached tne
“Conversation ts but carving:
bottom, “I would not go in elther if
1 was not paid for It.”
Give no more
to every guest
of the
And but little rays
at a time
Carve to all but just
Let them neither starveenough,
stuff,
And that you may have nor
due,
Let some neighbor carve your
fer you.””
However, we must make some
allewance for our duller intellects,
If we
all
Dean Switt’s genius we might
all make
peeches.—Ladies"
mi
Home Journal,
| "Deeheea

prices._

25 Doz. Linen Collars, at 12h¢ each, worth 26¢

AYLMER
LOCKED

Soares ora cena

jou.

With scorn upon his buggy brow,
With glances-cold and keen,
‘The hayshty lover answered her,
X think
your
par-is
green.
—Poughkeepsie News-Press

acide and -pectones tn frult pecullarly
assist ithe acids of ths stomach. Only
lately even royalty has been taking

Ay line

v¥

10 Doz. Black Satin Shirts at 65 ah a
5 Doz Flannel Shirts at 75c., worth
$1.

est
(heapes

cha Beane & Dow Saginaw, Michigane

¥

OPE
OR
Ee 5parame
Doz. Heavy Tweed

Largest
ines

‘carrest
ac pareby ork Aerateat
|| early
BareatSe,Ce m teguSorte Wantto
aera
ter yo Guna
soon Home
ares chooet

LOOK WHAT WE OFFER 25 Dez. White Shirts for
40 Doz. ‘ies at 5c. each.
7 Doz. Starch Colored Shirts at 89¢.

‘Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

M s

—

FOR SALE bY J: 4 RIUHARDS

CONN’S

FAIR,
W. CONN, Proprietor.

*
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The Traders Bank of Canada

a

also
well

the work required in so large a field.
Mr, Stevens has made many warm
friends during his visit here avd will
‘be most pleasantly remembered by not
not

SAVINGS

ee

“The question uow is, will St. Thomas
ww the county graut for East Elgin
tome to Aylmer, where it belongs,

by alland every right.

St.

Thomas

jnotdone the square thing with
eastern part of the county im this

and that may have something

do with their want of success.
They however haye
failed
so many times

now
that

tried
they

and
will

hardly wish to keep the county grant
@ny longer. Let us have the county
fair in Ay|mer one year, and see what
‘we can da,
pea
Ordination Service.

Aquict but pretty wedding
took
place on Thursday, 12th inst, at the

residence of Mr. James Pound,

a few invited guests,

The bride was

Hughes,

of

honor,

of Buffalo.

the high esteem in which she was held

locate in Waubashone,

C. H,

Kimball, was

profitable one.

An ordaining council

‘consisting of delogtes from all the
Baptist churchesia Elgin Associativn,
“bad been called, and these delegates,
pastors
and laymon, met in the after‘noon for the purpose of examining Mr.
Stevens as to his conversion, his call
the ministry, and his view of Christian doctrine.
His statement of his
conversion and call to the ministry
“was oxceedingly interesting, as showing in what
providential
ways God

Jeads
his servants to their christian
hopeand life work. Mr. Stevens’
statement of his view of Christian
“doctrine wasof such comprehensive‘ness, clearness and scripturalness, as

to call forth—not only from the mem‘bers of the council, but frem many

in

@ sumptuous
happy couple
rice and old

re.

about two hours in reading.
In
answeridg questions asked by mem‘pers of the council, Mr. Stovens show-

eda

modest

but

wholly

self-reliant

Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Lintott spent

a few

days in London attending the fair this

week,
Mr.

Chas,

Schooley

returned

on

Monday last to Swarthmore College,
Philadelphia, where he will graduate
im engineering

this

year.

He

was

accompanied by his sister, Miss Emma
who will take the letters course,
On Wednesday, 1ithinst., Mr. D.
Somerville was united in marriage to
Miss Millie Minor, of Union,

by

Rev.

Many of the questions were ef the
most difficult order, and it was a
surprise to all present to see the care-

fatness .with which those

dificult

estions had been thougbt out by 80

ST. THOMAS MARI
Wheat, per bushel
Oats.

D. Spencer, St. Thomas. Mr. and
Mrs. Semerrille spent their honeymoon in Toronto,
Miss McDonald, of St. Thomas, who

has been visiting friends

in

this

neighborhood, has returned home.
Mrs. J. Zavits, Cokistream,
in the guest of her father, Mr.

Ont.,
Wm.

resulted in a victery for Sparta

by

a

‘score of 11 to 8, the game was umpired by Mr. Sharp,

of all,

to

the

satisfaction

Sparta

and

Gladstone,

The second game on Saturday

last between

demeanor, and bis quick, lucid ans- resulteo in a victory for Gladstone by
vers
sbowed a mind enriched by hard ascoreof12 to 11. The last was
‘thinking and hard study as well as without doubt the best game ever
‘naturally acute, alert, and brilliant.

per dozen.

shoes,for Buffalo, and after a time will

the large congregation presen t—ox Cornell.
sgslons of surprise aud gratification.
‘Two of the best games of baseball
‘The statement covered the almost ever played in Sparta wore played here
entire range of Chsistian doctrino, The first on Tuesday, 10th, between
‘occupying, with the time used in the Sparta and St. Thomas Liberal ,Fleet,

~ questions by members of the council,

,

been won by the home team had it nor

‘been that the pitcher had a lame arm.

The board of managers of the Sparta
Public Library
haye
succeeded
obtaining the services of
Miss

‘Tringlose Stevenson and Mr,
Fax to give a concert

here soon.

in
M.

Sim

As

Miss Stevenson and Mr. Fax have
both appeared here before there will

LONRON MARKETS.
meee
Sept.

no doubt be a full house.

canst.”

ordination sermon, his theme
for
Ambassadorsbip
The
The, sermon was on the
the
and
blessedness,
the

Weary Wiggins—Uneasy Walker js de
Inckiest feller on de road. Tired Traddles
—How’s dat? Weary Wiggins—He’s 9
‘somnambulist an’ does all his walkin’ in hit

‘sleep. ‘Dat gives him all day to loaf io.
Looks Plausible, But—

Trust it not, it is fall of deception.
not bay « label;

bottle.

buy

Do

# good wine
in the

The label may be imposing
; and

the lor g price nmy give confidence; bur know
now this that the day has come when all

the people can drink good wine at = cheap
rate, at nominal prices.
dollars, that day is done;

Eight dollars, ten
For good Clarets

and Burgundies—$3_and $4 per dozea
quarts. Testedby the best judges, amoog
whom is Lieut.-Governor Chapleou; enjoyed by the people ; asked for fa all parts
‘of the country.

The

fagred

Medoc

ata

4 wife, Rich wines, a little more than the
price
of beer. No ating; muscle blood
makers,

Address—Bordeaux

| 30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

Claret

Co.,

LIVERPOUL MARK
Liverpool,

St. Thomas

Insect Powder, Bulk or Boxes

—anp—

Caali
Celery per banch.
Hay per ton...
Wobd , short, per cord
Wood, loag,*per cord...
reared ho}
ewt,
Live Hoge ne
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1
$063 to
©

played here, and would probably have |

All kinds of Fly Poison, Paper and
Sticky Fly Paper. e

Business

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Flour, per 100.

Strength

AYLMER.

College

COMMERCIAL,
Whest, Fall, Standard
Onts

BROS.,

GROCERS,

There is no substitate for Hood's.

was

presents received by the bride showed

ordained to the gospel ministry at the
Baptistchurch, Aylmer.
The event
wasan
crceedingly interesting and

Anna

groom

supported by Mr. F. Hughes, of
Buffalo.
The room was tastefully
decorated with goldex asters and other
flowers ofthe season. The beautiful

by her friends.
After
wedding breakfast, the
left amidst showers of,

Taw of Rey.

Miss

The

GENERAL

Druggists say that their sules of Hood's
Saraaparilla exceed those of all others.

beautifully attired by five bridesmaids

E. Stevens, of New York City, son-in-

Last Thursday, Sept. 12th, Mr. W.

SWINN

three

miles north of the village,
when bis
daughter,
Miss Serena
Eliza, was
united in marriage to Mr. J. Grant
Hughes, of Buffalo, in the presence of

and a maid

The Best Paris Green

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.
Giger Snaps, 4 Ibs. for 25 cents.

SPARTa.

Shorthand
Institute

Headquarters for everything
in
Drugs and Medicines.
y
-

Re-opens Sept. 3, 1895.
Flate taking a Business Course
1gYourself for an active ComWe have the best facilities on the continent
aud bundredsof testimonials trom students in
‘Canada and the United States, now either busAnese men or drawing large
salaries, testify to
‘the excellent course of training recelved at the
ST. THOMAS BURINESS COLLEGE.
‘Let us seniyou eur descriptive circular for
termsrater, cle, c.
Wo are now conducting our Junior Course in,|
mm the same principle as the
Practice,
Graduates last term left the College to at avoe
‘secure
00d positions. Youcan do the samo.
We
week as
jood board

J. E. RICHARDS.

Often produces a full head
which in turn is followed by

W. A. Phillizs,
Prs-.cipal
Sr. Tomas,
Ot.

full heart, but we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys & Children.

MORTCACESALE
Valuable Furniture

Manufactory,

the Town of Aylmer, in the

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST}

County of Elgin.

the

The only store in East Elgin

in

Under and by virtue of a power-of—eale
contained in a certain mortgage, dated
December 20th, 1890, which. willbe
produeed at the time of sale, made by E. W. Walbourne (his wite joining to bar her dower)
to the corporation of the Town of Aylmer,
default having heen made in the payment of
the aaid mortgage, there will be offered for
salapy public auction at the premises and
factory, inthe said Town of Aylmer, on
Saturday, September 28th, 1895, at 2 p. m.
‘cel of land and premises, known
as the Aylmer Furnitare Factory, containing
four-fifths of an acre, mere or less, an
Town Lite numbers’ five, seven, nine Bod
eleven, cat on Dufferin Street, in the Town
of Ayliner, according to registered plan 164
for Aylmer.
‘This desirable property is situated in a

pe

READYMADE

about half a

mile from

the

seni md

an

aici ikrece once
town

and

of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than

An immense variety ef

RHADY-MADE

SUITS

_ For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and highpriced goods.
Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd Pants at
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times, for odd purposes.

CHRISTIE

& CARON

©

TOWN HALL _

G.

T. R, atauon,
The factory is a three storey brick building 80 x 36, with garret and aky lights,
There is a wing 18x36,containing engine and
varnish rooms. There ia a
room
12 x 30,
There
is
a
bolles,
engine,
machinery, and belting necessary for oarry:
ing on furniture manufacture, ‘The building is warmed by steam pipes throughout,
and containsa good hot. There fs also
two good dry kilns aod lumber shed
attached, and alsoasaw mill. There is a
good frame dwelling house, 18 x23, sto
nd a half, with kitchen, 18 x 26, attached,
with good cellar and same height as main
building, all onthe premises.
‘ehas—Ten per cent. of the purchsse
money at time of sale, balance within 30
days withous interest. Full and further
conditions will be read immediately before
the sale, The property will
be eold subject
tomreerve bid. For further particulars
apply to
T.AMcOrcstaxp, Minten& Backuovss,
Auctioneer,
Vendor's Solicitors,
Aylmer.
Aylmer.
WANTED
men. in ev:
locality
(local HELP—Relisble
or travel
ee

WARE

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and,a larger
variety to choose from.

town convenient for carrying 01

‘iness, and

man

itizens to do 80.”

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in action
and sare in effect. 25c.

FAIR NIGATS
Friday and Saturday

Evenings,

SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

OF THE

Holman Operatic Comedy Co.
AT

®

present

Finest 25c Japan in Oat., 5 lbs. 1.25
Best Japan, ever imported,5 ibs. 2.25

Mel

the

N. Buraess, AYLMer, ONT.

Fine uncolored Japan 5 Ibs. for $1.00

‘Hood's Sarssparilla, which will give you an
appetite, tone your stomach, and invigorate
your nerves.

tu.

held, at least under

IN FOR SAMPLES

PPPULAR

PRICHS.

... Two Grand Bills...

=

they believed the last fair had

CALL

The blood

thin and poor.

eed |]

fair would be allowed to drop, and

‘Buspices. Ifthe farmers themselves
did not want loser the ete lle.
ero was no object or
beneti

which afflicta yon at this season.

‘That is why you have no strength,no apetice
cannot sleep. Purify your blood with

e have a large assortment in all lines of Shoes te chose
from, and prices the lowest.
If you are in want of, Boots
++++.-and Shoes gjve me acall

SAE

Journal says:

“Several directors spoken to by the
journal, all expressed the opinion that

In Your Blood
Is the cause of that tired, languid feeling
isimpure and has become

oOSOOOOMUSOOOOOOSOOON

receipts

SESSRASSSSSSSSSsesssRSeyss
pod

total

SCHOO

nothing, the

‘the four days, including grand
&e., was’ only $484.
This
ly ends the St. Thomas fair.

... dust Arrived

Oo

on Thursday, was only claimed
2,000, and the other days it was

SSESBaaa

mime of horse races each day,
‘well as providing all kinds of circus
ices.
The
largest attend-

Now is the time to buy Boots and Shoes cheap.
During
August we will see you Shoes cheaper than you can buy
elsewhere, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Tan and White

-+++++Goods at less than wholesale prices...

S88se05

br

DEPARTMENT.

NEW
SEASON'S

B80

re

dear children in doctrine and church
ordinances, they are entitled to the
erodit of equal sincerity, devotion,and
intelligence as himself.
Sucha man
with such a spirit is sure to be used of
God in high service, and respected
and loved by all good people.

$388
S
EEE RRERS.
ShRSSR

notwith-

&

financially,

&

and,

BANK

Aaterest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

and stalwart Baptist,
he is also a
warm-hearted, . brotherly
Christian,
sincerely believing that while he is
obliged to differ trom many of God's

SRESESccoeccocos
SSoscosooooecacen
®)
s
egoawesoopont.

nee,

BOOT AND SHOR PARI

ey

reception of

the pastor, and in other ways has
shown that while he is a very decided

the fact that the manageent put forth extra efforts to make
Brat BOs evento haying added a full

BRANCH

mm

the

$1,000,000.

- 5,500'000

Transacts
a General Banking Business. Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

He has spoken in the

Christian church at

=
z

a

AYLMER

Presbyterian

SSsse 23 UoUSTRSSSSS

churches here.

and

=
-

:

Assets Over

of that communion. for he has preached in the Methodist

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Paid up Capital,

-

RORERU TIPPS EFAR

only the Baptist church, but many

HEAD

AuthorizedSanital,

i

minister

great field of work, but it will
tax his excellent abilities to do

.{ MRS. HARRITTE HOLMAN, MUSICAL DIRECTRESS.

Admission
25 cents, Reserved Seat
35 cents.
s
RESERVED

——S——_—_—_—_

SEATS

FOR

SALE AT

Conrad’s Bookstore.

BEES ze

young

S SSSHESBSSIANESSS

brilliant

fs
oo oor HS ooesoo oOo oN
a Somocooo
MEShSES 8 SoSSaRZZSSSSSESSRTTOANSSHUAS
ssssss SMEsessSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSS

to this

THEA

| 3 FARTHINGS

caeeees

CHRISTIAN.

An

MUST

|
H

| This Choice——

|| clude

Vatiety yy of of worthy
hy

goods

noveities in Golf Cloths

of a Military Barracks~Quoch Victoria
ts
Love for Animals,

nat Queen Victor

of dogs is not surprisiaing.should

further declared that he | deputy,

his

of course—more

so her dogs, and the Home-park ken2¢l at Windsor is, both by courtesy
and in fact, the “first kennel
of the
kingdom,”
Happy are the dogs who live at Home
par:
The establishment there dates
from 1841, and the
wn, a son of that famous Brown
‘ho was Queen Victoria's
servant for years. Back of the body
red brick
f Congress concluded on Thurs- | Villa
where Keeper Brown lives stretch
& pilgrimage to Glastonbury | 60 kennels,
declarations have been |
he Ritualists of Eng-/
‘ported to be also caus- |
‘ns for reunion of thea {

uk

best values.
We aim
right goods at right pric! Hl
season we have succeedet!||
expectations,

manne gidest shrine in England. |
Diletiy
1 Including 19 |
clergy, traveled
Fage astonbury. ‘by Ittrainwas from
not |
{hat popular sentiment
|
Spallowed
‘ith ae

CA

*

of

are

qmumense

etand,

change

MAN

in|

no si;

Test Point

| We lay special stress

excellence of

We aim athighest point

in prices

Breer

opened out, and worthy) ur inspection

|

We aro right in it.
Wought before
the advance in prices, quently will

a6

be able to sell at old prhotwithstand
ing the tremendous ady in Boots and
Shoes. AllSpring anmmer Goods
must be cleared out
tke room for
Fall Goods. If we can't better value
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Bear in mind that shoei
cash, especially so thisng up f for fall necessitates the outlaying
of considgra
fall. owing to the raise
world over. Our stocks
are Gven at this season in hides. ant ieaiber the
we are anticipating
far to large, and as
a change, and

2 minutes. As a further
little phitosophy
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M. Megnin:
<1 éo not know
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around her.
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Answer to the Archbishop
“of Canterbury.

Preparations

|

THURSDAY,

TNION

SHOES

Both for fountry
aire oe ae ,'s, or town,rn, all Seasonabli
able, besides
Women’s and Chil
dren’s Fine Shoe endless
s eure

Cronk & Tallman,

Aylmer and St. Tho
mas,

_

‘THE AYLMER

MissW

Doings

Oaks, of Ripley, Penn:,

visiting at Mr. C. Oaks.

THE

Hours.

‘most excruciating pain from rheumatiem,

had des; ired of getting permanent

relief

untit

South

American

Rheumatic

Cure was brooght
to my notice. I procured
‘a bottleof thie remedy and to my surprise
-weceived great benefit from the first few
oses.
In fact, within six hours after

‘taking the first dove I was free from pain,
find tho use of a few bottles wroughta
nt cure, It fs surely the best
remedy cf oy

ee of existence.
Stored.

E.

ae ee
IUTON.
Mi.> Clara Smith, of Sparta,

Richards.

is the

guest of Miss Duna,
Sunday

vicinity.
Mrs. M, A.

with

friends

Bothwell,

spent a few days

in

of

this

and

re-

election

by

wards,

in Morris was burned to death in
ie destruction by fire of the Robin
mokeless powder mill at Winnine:
Lord Hage and Hon. Dudley Gordon, sons
e Governo~-General,
passed through Winnipeg, en route 16
Beotla
Richard White of The Montreal Ga.
vette fs rapidly recovering in Europe,
where he went for his health, and will
shortly return.
Cariere, Lane & Co. of Quebec, are
suing the Govancaent for extras on
the contract for gepairs to the old Dominion steamer
‘The Government a deen notified of
the selzure by a United States cutter
in Behring Sea. of fhe ‘Canadian sealIng schooner
Prof. Saunders0ot the Experimental
0
turned from his trip
went earn he Manlioba | crops are, if
anything, under-estima

friends in this vicinity.

spent

abolished

es

turned to their home in Pittsburg,
after spending a week or so with
Angustine,

Society

A party of Chinese travelers, includIng some 50 women, passed through
Toronto from the west Thursd:
James White of Ottawa, a local train
éxpatcher, is reported to have disa!
peared, leaving a wife and two ‘chi
ren,
HE A. Smith, general secretary of the
eM,
N.S, has been appointe
preraie "pecretary at Peter-

this week at her old

home.
Miss Nellie Cohoon, of Calton, has
yeturned bome after spending a few
days the guest of Sirs, A. Harrett. -

Miss B

A WEEK,

Supreme High Court of the
Catholle Order of Foresters of Amer!ca is in annual session in Ottawa.
y
. N.B, has reduced the
number in lis counell from ten to six

Aylmer,

‘Mr. and Mrs. H. Bixloy have

OF

Cturchfof England Missionary
ta Ee session
in Montre:

Mr. Ed. Matthews, of Clear Creek,
spent

HAPPENINGS

Will

By

redeau, St. LambertP. 0,

Sold by G.

World

Toid.

Current Events Conclsely Chronicied te
Crisp Paracraphs—A Whole
Newspaper in Twe Col-umn for Busy
Renders
Premier Bowell is at Brandon.
Charles Andrews, Ottawa, aged 71.
drcpped dead at Pickering.
Mr. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of
Justice, has salled from Liverpool.
Fred Wheatly, @ M.C.R. brakem:
yas run over and ae ‘at Amhers'
puri
‘Sir Adolphe Caron $s at Quebee,trom
which place hia sister, who is a nun,
sails for
James Toner of S tarrington Townhsip, near Kingston, was ‘Killed in ao
ipaway accident.
‘Tho’Canadian Electrical Association
orefis its fifth
annual convention in
oMawaon Tuesday
John Schultz, {t ts sald, will be
Fy
a member
the Alaska
Boundary Commission.
It is\purrently reported that Mr. Justice Bourn
esigned from the
Supreme-Court judiciary.
Avoman's Auxiliary of the
Thi

POUT AMERICAN RSUMATIC CURE GIVES
RELIRV AS SOUN AS THE FIRST DOSK 1S
TAKEN, ASD CURPA OKDINAKY CASES OF
| RUEUMATISM AND XEUKAL (Gt IN FROM
‘ONE TO THUEE DAYS— WHAT A ORATEPUL
CITIZEN OF ST. 1“ MIMCKT, QUE , LAS
TO BAY,
For many months I have suMered the
nd

Sunday

with friends here.
‘The harvest home of the Methodist
ehurch wasa grand success. Large
congregations greeted Mr. and Mrs.
Going on Sunday,
On Monday evg.
the usual supper was given, together
witha nicely arranged programme.

John. love Deputy stinister of Ast.
been superannuated.

Ccmmissioner H. Hi. Smith “of Winn
Peg, Will succeed to the position.
"An infant daughter of Henry Johnnon, of Atkinson,| unas Brookville: was
run over by,
a field near
that place.” ThePonds. ‘ees will have
“to be amputated.

eauition gives weekly, items covering

Government
Anal:
Harrison believes Louis V. Ludwig's cider con-

‘every phase of current
thought, life and
research. What would in the newspaper take

tains too much alcohol, and the latter
will have to answer to a
e
violating the Mquor law.
ee ‘Andrew MacWiillams of Peter-

columns of space, is here condensed in a
brief article, giving the essence of the theme,

was maried
enae eae cae A,
ana Rev. ‘William Pat
‘Leam-

‘with the latest and best information obtainable.
The new living topics of current

to Miss Laura, Bilt
Tilton in St.

ae: oe

interest
the world over are here presented in

pastor of the DeAnvitie chu
ctrurch,
and withdrew two years ago to join
the Anglican Church.

“Invaluable for the busy man, for libraries,
public

and

private,

for

schools,

colleges,

Sample copy free.

Enited states.
“Five persons were killed In a collision
onthe Great Northern Rallway at
matey, ‘Minn.

FURLISMED BY THE

Translantic

Publishing

63 Fifth Avenue, New

Co.

‘Two
men were
the ‘Chicago and
Evanevilte,
Wis.

York.

Se
ee
“Do you think you are able to support &
wife?”
SsCortalnly; unless _she
gees divorce.”

._

goes and

in a wreck on
eetern.
near

tg Balversity, of

gan, has beer elected Professor

Riwine To Save Lirz.—A Georgia news- oe noeaDny in De Pauw
‘A steel in the
corset of
paper gave an account of the heroism of John Gaplinger
se Clifton, Ik,
‘Potter, a ten year old boy who rode a horse
Ue.
inane husband
twelve miles to Macon for the porpose of but once, on anegens
‘who was believed to be dying
The doctor could sot be

with colic.

found,

but a kind

druggist gave the lad a bottle medicine and
erdered him to burry home.

The brave lad

rode home, delivered the mediciae, and thea
~

killed

Calvin Whoox of Jewettcity, Sonn,
{a now the largest land
tin Beat

ern Connecticut!
yn Disha:
5 an

< galling s physician to attend his mother,

|

eres a

ed theBES
of Rey.
ner oe ceeknight to
0
return to the Presbytery. He
for-

8 form for instant reference.

‘edueational circles, etc.
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fainted from nervous exhaustion.

The med-

feline cared
the sick woman, and the boy as
wall.

It is only necessary40

say

that

the

medicine was Porry Davis’ Pain

Killer, which never {ails to cure disorders of
the stomach. 250. old popular price, for
‘New Big Bottle.
‘It is nice to talk to

« girl

fhe

has

her

deals, but it is discouraging to live with
——_—__>——
Physicians of Corwall, Ont. Recommend Dr. Agaew's Cure for the
Heart.

T,
‘MR. GEO. CRITES, A GCVEUNMEN
USED THE REMEDY AND 1S
con Celts

Eaq., Customs

OFFICIAL,
AURED,

officer,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19:1895
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
‘Of Son Wetington Johnson, of Malahide,
yeoman, Deceased,

Purruant to Sec, 26 cf Chanter 110 of the
Be Settled Satisfactory to Revised Statutys of Ontario, 187. and amend:
in nets, notice th is bereby given
all creditors
A others having lime
1@ estate
Canada.
Jolm Wellineton
Johusun, late of Shefore:
it Malahide, in the Countyof Elen,
‘sho died on or, sbost the screntecnity dayrot
tgs,axe, on ox before the seven
cst,

THE AMENDMENT NOW ON THE WAY ata

on ouneteiee deliver,sedi
£0

aesSof Getober, A.

fi

Rheumatism Relieved in Six

of ‘the
the Wide
Tersely

Dr. W.
Burdick,
of Chesaning,
Mich., made his friends here a flying

visit

EXPRESS:

THE NEWS ATA GLANCE! COPYRIGHT — QUESTION

GUOVESEND
Mr. George Lighrf.ot is ew the sick
Wehope to seo him around
‘again soon,

Vatversity.

Mrs. George
saved “her
shot at her

“Fat!
Joan Bai non, tortperiy known
Sead fighting Mohaplal in-of Guitar's

sey, dou

ot Ay!ina

~
Pe ‘Back:

* trator

ot,

she

‘MucnioanCENTRAL

and
killed.
‘The
family
of Ghanes
father, mother
and
six ‘amide
fie
ing at Taborts. Ind., have been polsoned
by
‘The only surviving child
in ee
Their
bodies
were
alive with parasites.

Dovel Ti lnunace Company

LIVERY

Peron

raegrng

‘yptesarzeinayct

VAYLMER®ON TAY

Printers find that they can make use
of it as a means of reaching the Amerfcan maf!
The wubject Js attracting much
‘tention
‘here.
entry
Kieinau.
who
represents a great French publish ng
se in London, has written a strong
Ietter to The Times, ‘eiving warning
that the concession once made in fa- THX LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPFED LIVERS
Vor of Canada could not be withheld
AN WESTERN QNTARIO.
from Australia and other colonies,and
that France,
Germany and other partles to the Berne
agreement would
Just cause for complaint, if par{tal and one-sided exceptions were inle asks in what position
British authors would be if auch im- OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTEST

First-class Turn 0 ut
OTICE, AND AT THE

fe
pernany, Je predicts that piracy will
the order of the day, if
Canada be excepted from the operation of that convention.
Sir Charles
‘Tupper can. reply
that under the Act of 67 Canada had
and
from the Berne convention and legts‘or itself on copyright. In th
he would be rig!
rial

Lowest Prices
Stables :—Opposite Town Hall

L. W.APIERCE
& SON,
Proprietors

MKenney & Wurnock, Props.

LOAN& SAVING Co,
CAPITAL, $625,000.00 1

edihatic ae
oF ot
the aoe guenion, “methine
KMLED

Ox mig

MARRIAGE

tf

EVE,

Money to
AT

Loan

LOWST

er

tin faryux or
rowchia} tubes,

PYNY-PECTORAL
Is a certain remedy based on/a clear knowledge of the diseases it war-created to
re.
LARGE

BOTTLE

25 CENTS.

POWDERS
SICK HI
In'zomrmurae,
sive Coed Teague Diet

Cure

sek
™ alleen sda, Cpt,
Feblits tanbea a
eiay euced sie
Price 28 Canrs at Dave Srorss,

Wea, Esq.)

Office: Free “ade Buildings,
Opposite Méanta’ Bank,

St.Thomas,

-

GEO. ROWEY,

Manager

NT. OGAN

SALESMEN WANTED

In Estemes,
Fancy,

and

Worsted,

Plain,

Diagonals,

Twills,

Cross
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ate is being form
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ith two fiat cars, tumbled into the
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Patrick
Melaney w
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married Loretta Mooney,
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friends of copyright in the 7United
States to a Sangcroun agitation <for
the repeal of
sador ‘Bayard’ ought to be instructed
a
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Berne Convention for
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D. McLaztr, M, 4, Prustnext; Joux
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the age of 73, on ls third mission te
‘Siberian mines aud convict wettle-
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jumped and was struck by the train
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said deceasec, their christian
aoteinn wt
Sir ©. HL. Tupper's Speech Criticized in
es.soa atnias addresses and‘deneriptt a Allereing ron vary
the fall particulars of thet lala, a statement ‘one hour slower than Aylmer
London—The Suggested Compromise,
of their sccounte and the nature “of ‘ti
tes, if any, hela by them, and thet ate ‘the
Says Correspondent Ford WIT Sat
isfy Canadian
Than
“The Nugara
Fells Route.’*
American Authoritles,
oO, WR
Gen Pars icket gt.
New York, Sept. 16—Mr, Isaxe N. above requl
Seundt Sten tatectan
Pass Agents Forests
Bera cables from London to The Tri- pot
be isble1 ie the sald assets or an
¥.L. MeLean Agent at Aylmer,
thereof, to
of
SeGe cis potice shal
ee Charles H. Tupper ts known In elaltn
received by hin at the time of such distrib
London as a Canadian Jingo;hence his ‘Bates
aSyimer this Eleventh da, of Se
reA
bombastic speech at Toronto, declarHowrmars Jouxtox,
Ing that “Canadians have a right to
Administrator,
Springfeld P.O,
misgovern themselves if they choose Mansa & Bacsrovee,
in the matter of copyright, as in that
3 for the Administrator,
Ayimer, Ont.
of tariffs and everything else,” Is not
—_——
Consult your own i{terests and insure in the
taken seriously.
NORTH AND SOUTH
His arrogant bearing towards the
man of letters, who has been conferring with the Colonial OMice on the
subject, and who desires to present
the ‘case of the Brittsh authors and
publishers at Ottawa, is condemned as
Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
a broth On os taste and common
end, Ont.; or tol.
HIFEMAN, Agent,
ren
Hall Caine pays
Aylmer, Ont.
carly vialt to Canada, after his aertval
in New York, it will be because the
Colonial Office has urged him
and has armed him with letters to the
A.D, MCKENNEY, ¥. &
Wil WARNOCK
Governor-General.
es
M
Tupper to proclaim In advance that he
can have officially nothing to do with
him or any other English author is
alike premature and stupid.
Besides, Sir Charles, when he spoke,
had not apparently received the rikht
cue from Mr. Newcombe,
the DeputyMinister of Justice, who has been dinWAS
the
proposed draft of a new Canadian
Copyright Act. The text of the official
memorandum 1s not disclosed here,but
it is not unlikely that It will be a
compromise, which will satisfy Cana@ianz, rather than Americans. It
is
not improbable that the compromise
contains an academic assertion of the
principle of copyrigl
nd then, in
practice, whittles It down and fritters
Ph
mention t
paper when tog
AL away in licensing clauses In favor
First-class single anddiblo ries
All orders
of Canadian printe1
attended to promptlg, eefal drivers farnished
mabe has not been idle in
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draft which he takes
House
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‘Dack with him, while prepared by the
t,
Aylmer
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coloaial officers on lines suggested by
British authors, has d
Norg—A. D. McKee. V.6., will promptly
answer ail calls, a3
it, Where vo!
attendance is req
cee
readily reconciled to it if the‘Cansdian

Patrick Metancy Fatally dajutet By
en Engine Jumpiog tt
Micsourt Confederate Battery, Is now
priest of St. "Francis Xavier's Church,
ernie.
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over and Killed by @ rahtey m Puts
, Pa. in the presence of ity mo- bors riage
rand = Trunk
track at the ¥ Troriey mangled
ther. who
Wa:
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that spattered from the mangled -receding aba t
wana feoa.
te
William
Ross,
while
erossing
the
railway near Atlanta, Ga. at the
approach
of a train,
threw
his family
out of his rig into a swayp.
He then
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Shirts,

Ties,

Collars,

Cuffs,

Hats and Caps, Mitts and
Gloves.
two pairs for 25 cents,

see

in
rated,

Cashmere,
Cotton

Wool,

and

Silk.

Ladies" Vests, all kinds, closed
and buttoned fronts,
two
specials at 20cts, and 22ets.
Silk, Woion, Cotton, Cashmere

and Kid Glo

‘The more

you

buy

from

us

the more money you will save.
A dollar sayed is better than
twoearned that you can’t get.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

DOUPE & 00.
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A Yexed QuestionaRettied—The Salmon
‘Pack of the Year—News
‘From Ottawa.
‘Ottawa, Ont. Sept. 16—For some
sation RG
past itit has been # quest
stehmoe menune
ther owners of APa nae

DISTILLED

=
own

nterest,

There has récently been dis-

covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,

are the payment of the rete of duty,
inspection
fees, inspection of boilers
and Buchner the obligation to carry
one lifeboat,
strict precautions
‘against fire, and tocarry ¢ onelife we

WATER.

TO

MAKE

SELF AT YOUR OWN

IT YOURHOME.

atruly wonderful “Hair Grower”'and “Com-

plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’ ‘Mineral Waters, Too, Can be Manufacturwill actually grow hair ons bald head in six ed in the House at Trifling Expense If
weeks. A gentleman who has no beard You Know How—Meane of Preventing,
can kave a thrifty growth in six weeks by Trphoid Fever and Other Diseu
the ase of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
‘Why not buy a privtae » be a gee
It will also prevent the hair rom falling.
zezod? Not
a whisk,
By the use of this remedy boys can_ raise an
st
Poe
to
ake pee f
Ladies if | sor
©

‘excellent mustache in six weeks.

for hire or remuneration, £
com
plies with ce: in roaulenenes te of
Steamboat Act, can carry friends of
oe Pile
without rhe latter running
be
|. ‘The provisions
Of the ‘Act, which must be respected

IT 1S CHEAPER

ho}

you want a surprising head of hair, have it chase one
runs ithelf,
immediately
by the use of this ‘Hair Grow- Glean
ft out
er,” Lalso sell a Co™ slexion Whitening”
now
that willin one month, ake you as clear and areJust ‘fright:
white as the skin can be made.

We

never

country.

pt
B cau per
er afew dollars, tum it
All you haye to 0 «
once in a couple of wee!
epidemics of typhod fever
t

7
irom year
Tis sole cause is bad
¢
rink is likewise

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles be paiaine pouea stea

of this Whitening for they; all jay that beLoiluted
fore they finished the second bottle they
| ;

were as white as they would wish to be.

After the use of thi {!
will forever retain ts color.
moves
freckles,
to., etc.

taking photographsof orchards
vineries, for use in immigration 1 lterature. Mr. Topley secured a fine colJection ‘of ph
pis of frult farms
je Niagard
istrict. He aise pin
rves at Tyendinaga
togranhed orchards, owned by
bi Indians.
Later he has been employed in photographic work in the Province of Quer. A. Dupuis, president of the
Conaty of L'Islet Agricultural Society,
written to the Department of the
Interior,

strongly commending

the ac-

Dep partment has recelved the returns of the salmon pack
in British Columbia for the season just
closed. Although {tw
pected to

Grower” is 50 cents per hottle, and the
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.

Either of these remedies will be sent bymail
postage paid, to any address on
ae
of
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.

‘Mra, Snapshot (bcrsting into her husband’s snuggery)—Oh, Henry, come quick!

Mamma Js having a terrible fit!

Mr.

Snap-

shot (jumping with alacrity)—I'll be there
commonly hold a lerge percenin 4 minute! Where in thunder ix my tage of water. The bones of this inSeventh Month.

the handsome total of 18,000,-

A WELL-KNOWN

-EX-MAYOR SUFFERED

YOR

TWELVE YEARS.
An order-in-councll has been past
saaking ‘Tuesday, Bept 2, s bolidey
Mr. Geo. H. Williams, the extensive
for the Civil Bervice, it will be Clt- manufacturer of fruit baskets and ex-mayor
zens’ Day at the Central Canada Fatr.
e
first Jewish
Synogogue
eatabor Thorold, writes: ‘I suffered very
shed
in Ottawa
was consec:
toRight by Rabbi Veld of Montreal, the severely from sick and nervoas headache
Dominion Jewish chaplain. The ‘con- and biliousness for over 12 years and had
CaATICR
consists of or
all advertised pills, powders and other
Messrs,
White, Coraptatier ot tried
Mounted Police, and | Hayter
Red, medicines but obtained very little relief,
Deputy
Superintendent
of Indian
Afuntil about two years ago I began to use
faire, have returned from thelr official Stark’s Powders and since then haye been
to the No:
wth Mecrnd German Lutherian Chureh likea new man, and now seldom have a
Ve opened in 'a few weekn, Tt ls
If I have any tendency that
Paine formed by secessionists . from headache.
Wilbrod-atreet_ Church, who dissent
from Pastor Booth's dictum, that no

a
.W., and objected to
insurance at the mere
whim of thelr spiritual adviser.
“BLAUSEY AXD GRIBERY.”
Mew Earl Cadogan and Gerald Balfear
are “Corrupting” Ireland.
New York, Sept. 16.—The Sun's London
ays; Mr Timothy * Healy
and bis friends and Mr, John Htedmond
jeadershi rare in2 sore
eore distreay
i it iP
as though they
to unburden their
manifetos, The {rouble is caused by
the — conric!
adily
increasing
since Earl Cadogan. accepted the Viceroyalty ‘of Ireland, ‘that the Tory poVoy in that o
si
be one oO
2.
slumber or maybe
is a rich, powerful nobleman, fond of
the glitter and trappings of state, with
nothing
better

self-government would prove a pala{big alternative for Home Rule, The
of corrupting the national virque ia aire:
ng.
ey
iy actualy spending thousands of
in in all sorts of ge

villain:
da Dubiin roe the viceregal lodge in
Phoenix
Countess Cadogan and her daughters

Nir Gerald Balfour, on his part, ts
uiously touring the country with
his titled wife, and of co!
-attering ‘money as he ‘goes. “There is no
‘Sshing village shat: has asked for
bul
ex:
as
away with softw
conviction that if. het Chief Secretary
can persuade his harder-hearted colleasues, the job shall be done.
‘The question now agitating the pi
triotic mind 1s, shail this policy ofcon
i
7381
country,
by
means. be ttirom into disorder and be
convu
jan
fama is stil with us,

ers of unpreventable&
fog the comming
sound rained
Nationalists ae ot
found among
these prophet
Pend. will tend
ho hand at fuliling thelr sinister predictions.
‘They
bellev:
uch out of the enei
and have Inngenearted faith in.
th
incorruptibility, of the nation, which
never has been turned from its patrioNc course by bullets or bayonets,
much less by sugar-plums,
Convicts Vainly Seek Liberty.
Kingston, Ont. Sept.
_15—Friday
afternoon two penitentiary convicts
made @ bold break for liberty, Guards
Jchnston and Beaupre both fired, but
Mithout effect. and the latter followed
in pursuit. Inside of an hour the guards
‘had both of them
back in the prison.
Thomas
Hannon,
pou

ickson,
_senmilton to five years. Hantereda June, 1894, and Dickeon in

" Nevember,

don,

That is cheap enough for sbsotute
iusurance against meny of the: worst
Giseases to which humen beings are
subject.
the most Inexyensiv:
P.S.—We take P.O. stamps same as plan {s the But
household still. Water from
cash, but parties ordering by mail will con- the city main passes into a rez
fer a favor by ordering §1 worth, as it will iu which it can not rise above a cert-in
“There {t ts submitted to a piorequire this amount of the solution to ac limit.
of distifiation that goes on ail
complish either purpose; then it will save cess
the time, the ntcessary heat betng furus the rash of P. O. stamps.
nished by a single gam fet. The contivance f wholly automatic,
<2

eamera?

geaches

varles from 7 cents to 12 cents a

dividual are nearly one-fourth
wi
his brain, muscles, jungs
end
@re three-fourths water, and his blood
is more thin four-fifths water, Evidently water is of sufficient importance to the human system to te worthy of serlous consideration. Tue risk
of germ polroning from this substance
is greater than the danger from all
athe thinks taken ints the body com:

aysis, it may be imitated readily, Nor,

‘ter js em-

ployed for a basis, ix it to be supposed
that the counterfeit is less healthtul

than the original. ‘These imitations
are commonly produced by the concerns which put up soda water. The
latter business has grown to enormous proportions. Soda water goes
by that name because roda used to be
employed {n its manufacture. Nowadays marble dust is used instead, This
substance {s placed in a metal tank of
great strength into which sulphurtc
aeld drips drop by drop,
Markle dust,
of course, fs « com;
carbonle acid, ‘The action of the enh
phurie acid iberates the carbonic acit
from the lime in the shape of ga
carbonic acid gas maker i
of the tank and {s passed through water to purity it, Finally it 1s forced
Into 10-gallon receptacies containing
water, This is done under great pressure, the receptacles belng continually
agitated meanwhile on a sort of cradle
80 as to enable the water
to take up
as much of the gas as posaltle, The
10-gallon receptacles are furnished to
apothecaries for use in connection
with fountains, being returned for refilling
to
the
soda-water
factory
as
fast as they are emptied.
Mow Ove Shonld Shake Hands.
Few of those who shake the bands
of public men on occasions of receptong held in their honor realize the effect of this process if long continued
upon the person who submits to it
Inquiry of them would often elicit the
fact that there were
hands
or strained muscles and badly afflicted
nerves as its result. President Polk
had an experience of this kind which
led him to study into the art of shaking hands, for is own protectivn, and
this is his conclusion with regard to
it, set down in his private disry: “It
man surrendered his hand to be
shaken by one horizontially, by another perpindicularly, and by another with
@ strong grip, he could not fail to suffer from it; but if he. would shake and
not be shaken, grip and not be gripped, taking care alw
to squeeze
the hand of his adversary as hard as
the adversary squeezed him, he would
suffer no inconvenience from it. I can
generally anticipate a strong grip
from a stronger man, and I then take
advantage of him, by being quicker
than he, and seizing him by the tp
of his fingers.” This has the obvious
advantage of demonstrating cordiakty
on the part of those who thus heartily
grasp hands held out to them.—Hoston
Herald.
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Piles, but it ts equally”
v's ing 2
Sue Rheum, | Rio

NE HONEST MAN
AND BUT ONE

RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

ate notoriously a fact thta the water-of each city has its own peculiar
contamination. A stranger not fecling
fe feed the Halr that which It a
weil, is informed that bh
c
If he does
and nature restores
the color,
Certain new papers in Ri ela are
not die meanwhile, his body may learn protesting
In a mild way against flosin time to withstand the attacks of the ging ax a penlty
for non-paymen
t
germs
prevalent
In
that
partieular
taxes by the peasantry
and other ofvicinity.
It is reckened that two-thirds
fenses. The practice Is a very compreventable disecses of modern
way Stark’s Powders give immediate relief.” afumesthe arise
from the un> of impure mon one fn rural Russia, and there is
& general belief among the thteHigent
Price 25c, a box, 5 boxes for $1, sold by water, Hospitals are maintained, éemsterios-are isid-out and beautified, and classes that the peasint is net only
all medicine dealers,
findertakers are supportid Ly | bad indifferent to flogging but regards it
By
gay apie
water, Men and women who should as one of the pillars of the Russian
Woman put ber toot in ttwhen
store
the Lite,
Color to the
be in the bloom of health are made soclal order. ‘This assumption is warmGRAY HAIR TO NATURAL).
The bloomer she did don.
invallds, children are cut off at the ly challenged by the papers refexred
te aaa
“ COLOR AND VI! irauity. ¢@ ero ron Fuse teen
Forsooth, was there another way
dawn of life, and the aged and infirm to, the chief of which ts Novosti, St.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.¢
To get the blamed thing on?
are swept away by the potable poison. Petersburg. In support of its contenWARRANTED.
The consumption of mineral waters tion it publishes the views of an off=
ore_
CLEAR AS WATER.
ROYAL SCALP FOO
clal who has lived for years among
is Increasing
at an
astonisaing
rete.
The Wisdom | of
of Gray Hairs.
NO SroMmenT. NO LEAD,
He writes:
It may be sald. of nearly all of them the“To peasants.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.
PSULPHUR OR CHEMICAS b
begin
with,
I
am
not_aware
of
hat
the
various
salts
which
they
conREV. JONN SCOTT, D, D., OF HAMILTON, ONT.,
ee
Stee
weew
a
single
instance
where
flogging
led
to
tain
are
present
in
such
xmall
quanA. WELL-KNOWN RETIRED PRESHYTERIAN
in every village
MINISTER, HAS USED DR, AGNEW'S CA- titles as to have no medieinal value. reformation, -whe
one
can
see
men
who
had
been
indusMineral.
waters
are
useful
chiefly
be.
TARRUAL POWDER, AND TESTIFIES OF 17S
trious
and
law-abiding,
but
who
have
BENEVITS,
cause they induce people to drink
lost self-respect and the respect of othmore
water.
Most
persor
io Rot
‘The cautious conversation that is char- drink
water, Water is a powerful #ol- ers, through the degrading pensity of
acteristic of Presbyterians, and especially of vent- of impurities, and it is more flogging. ‘The feeling of humiliation
those who have seen years of service in the efficient In keeping the blood pure than ang degradation deprived them of all
inc€ntive and ambition. Only the dechurch, gives weight and influence to any all the blood purifying medicines put cent
poakants are afrald of flogging,
Such salts as the mineral
recommendation that ihey may make on iogether.
while the dregs of the peasantry would
waters do contain are common
enough
almost any matter.
When we find ina and casily prepared in the laboratory.
rather stand ten blows than be fin
one
reuble.””
clergyman of the years of the Rev. John fhey are mostly common salt, such as
fact that the peasants have so
Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, one of the ‘3 used on the table, and the alts of farThesubmitted
to flogging, the writer
Hunyadi water
church's most esteemed ministers, speaking ime and magnesia,
says, is explained by the lively recolfavourablyof a proprietary medicine, we ‘8 a natural solution of Epsom salts lections of the state of surfdom in
Comret® STocK IN AUT. DEPAKTMENTS OF NEWEST Coops, AND
which
the
old
generation
was brought
may rest assured that it possesses genuine
atin contains the bicarbonates of lime
PRICES KEASONASLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY,
Having lived under that system
merit, Mr, Scott tells of the benefits that ind magnesia in extremely small quanNo. 20, Talbot Street, East.
ities. Iti, in fact, nothing more nor and its oppressions, this generation WAREROOMS:
have come to him from the use of this
does not rebel against this survival;
than
a very
pure
water
charged
medicine, because he is able to speak from lwse
vith carbonic acid gas. The gas {s but the younger generation looks upon
‘an experimental knowledge, having used tid to be obtained directly from the it with totally different feelings. Those
expecially who have attended school
the medicine himself.
Of its benefits he Apollinaris wells, which are situ
regard
flogging
as
a great
outrage,
ind
Rhine
Province of Germany
has testified over his own signature.
and when they are subjected to the
distilled
wa:
charged
One short puffof the breath through the withOrdinary
humiliation
the
wrong
is
never
efcarbonie acid gas is just as good
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr, 44 any of the mineral waters. People faced_or forgotten,
oer
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses th's are very apt to find it disag-eca
Care of the Wheel.
lat" and tasteless, This, difficulty
powder over the surface of the nasal
Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of bar.
by adding to each
Cyclists do not always seem fo reslnova. Palalent nad Aclighticl io uss; Je Salen of wercome
it 10 grains
of bicarbonate
gains. Just stop and see what you can do right
ize how much the durability of a
relieves in ten minutes and permanently of soda and 20 grains of citric ac!
bicycle depends upon the care which
here. It will surprise you and save
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, This rendyrs: tt slightly efferescent, It recelves. By this I mean not only
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness.
60 charging {t with a little carbone a 4 keeping it clean, which Is necersary

CALTON, ATTENTION.

gas. Ships of war and merch.nt vessels aiso nowadays are provided with
apparatus for distilling sea water, The
modern mariner, unless he happens to
be shipwrecked, has no oecasion to
complain of “water, water ever
——+-e-=___
not a drop to drink.
“Who are all those?” asked the visitor. and
apothecaries use a great deal of dis“Oh! That album?” arked the languid young tilled
water in compounding medicines,
man; “that is a collection of photographs of and as a rule they make it themse:
the only girle I ever loved.”
Mineral waters may be manufact
easily enough at home, says
——
Dangerous Results Sure
to Follow Louis Globe-Democrat. ‘To mak
water, take one gallon of distiled
NEGLECT OF KIDNRY TROUBLE—SOUTM AMERI- Water and add to: it eight grains of
of thie, with 20 grfins of
CAN KIDNEY CURE Ib A REMEDY ‘THAT
QUICKLY ERADICATES KIDNEY TROUBLE IN
ANY OF ITs STAGES,

cents, Sample bottle and blower sent on
recept of two 3-cent stamps. 8. G.Detchon,
44 Church street, Toronto.
Sold by Geo.
H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.

It is an unfortunate blander to allow
disease of the kidneys to obtain a hold in
the aystem, ‘The disease is of that character that leads to many serious complications
which too often end fatally. ‘The strong
point of South American Kidney Cure is
that it- drives this disease out of> the
system, whether taken in ics. incipient
stages or after it has more nearly approacheda chronic candition, The medicine 1
radical one, eksy to take, yet thoroughly
effective, and what is encouraging to the
patient the resulta of ite use are made
manifest almost immediately, As a matter
of fact this medicine will relieve distressing
kidney and bladder disease in six hours.
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,

eee
Tt pleases « woman when we say

Her cheek is like a redred rose;
And yet a man will torn away
‘When told the same about his nose.
KARL'S
CLOVER ROOT will purify

|g;

tt up, and
cre ts besides
ind of ne
ake your own
magnesia by ta

ought
In
no

there you
in natural He
is
consequence.
wen
effervescing trate of
ing one gailon of dis-

ts that they
pressure.

producing
distilled
water
trouble
whatever,
and
it

there
is
contsine

neither ealts nor germs. All natural
pure, hold more ot
lesa of mineral salts,
ne clearness in water is apt to bs a bad si;
Dirt
in
water
indicates
that
it con
ins no sewage, the latter being a
ret-rate precipitant, The rparkle may
be due to the presence of dangerous
organic matter, the decomp2sitions of
which liberates gas.
E
|the water betomes pellucti,
habitual

pleasint and palatably relt
ste, so that the appetite of the
user craves the p-lson and

the
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate réjects
‘The monufacture of artificial minyour bowels and make your head
as clear as eral waters Is already a great indusa bell. -25c., 50c. and $1. Sold by J. E. try. This 4s not surprising, inasmuch
Richards,

as th> salts are cheap and the, jpro:
corsen cary, The formula of a naturx;

water having been ascertained by an-

That Tired

Feeling

for appearance sake, anYway, Lut the
using of some Judgment as to the way
in which ft Is ridden. Just as on horseWe want to make it
back, a heavy woman, if she rides Experieced on.a hot and dusty road,
well, will not tire her mount so quickly
as a lighter, inexperienced one, so an worth your while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices and
expert cyclist brings far less train first-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a position
upor the machine than’a careless rider, to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
| Fresh Groceries,
whose weight may not be nearly 80
great. If you have a rough plece of
Cheap General Dry. Goods, and exceptional bargains in
vse, car tracks to cross,
place where the riding
do not rest your dead
eight in the saddle, but rise a 1
and ease your machine, bearing harder than usual upon the pedals, CareGOOD GOODS, HONEST PRIC
ful riding does not imply a slow pace.
‘Thore who make very fast thne are
often the most prudent and watchful
cyclists. The outlook for obstacles becomes habitual, almost gutomatie, zfter a while, and
saves men hard wear
and many ® break
It is a rare thing taeda "a wena
who understand how to use the !mplements which she finds In her bicycle
‘can, without doubt, be cured in its early stages. Itisa
tool bag. She #s often very punctilious
about carrying it with her on her
battle from the start, but with the right kind of weapons
rides, but ff anything breaks down It
‘properly used it can be overcome and the insidious foe
might as well be at home for all she
would be able to accomplish with it.
Vanquished. Hope, courage, proper seer willHer idea ts that there wil probably
ie een
and continuous use of the best
be some
kind person around who un- pene, and'the
derstands such things to whom she nourishing food-medicine in existence—
can appeal for help.
But this {s not

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

A. E. ADAMS.
CONSUMPTION_

always

the

case,

and

she

might

If she

has

no

one

Scott’s Emulsion

find

heracif in a situation where a litle
knowledge of her own would be very
valuable.

family who can
of the several
could easily be
store.—Harper's

in

the

explain to her the uses
tools, the information
obtained at any bicycle
Weekly.

Not Particniar.
Mistrees (to cook)~Your name, Mary,

and my daughter's being th
Now,

how

do

you

like,

say,

the

name

of Bridget?
Cook—Sure_ mum, it's not me er
particular, vm willing to “call
Seung’ leds anyibings you URE Orle:

—the wasting
can = arrested, the lungs healed, the
cough cured Sodily energies renewed and the physical
powers made to assert themselves and kill the germs
that are beginning to find lodgment in the lungs.

This renowned preparation, that” has no doubt cured
hundreds geyf sboaeanias of incipient cases of Coms'

tion,

a mply Cod-liver
Oil emulsified and m
easy of ass
aaa combined with the
sae ratte the
e, brain and nerve tonic.

Scott & Bowne, Bell

All Druggists. 50c, and $1,

~
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MARRIED HIS CLIENT.

“CASE

[WE AND OUR FACES.
| SIGNS MAY BE WRITTEN WHICH
NOT TRUE INDICATION,

UPON

NEW

ARE

| A Toronto Lawyer Weds Miss |
Nellie Ganthony.
i Dr. Louis Robinson Explains Why This
is se and Why Actors Ketain a Youthfa Expression so Long.
‘One consequence of the full
of all the facial muscles, and of the
trophic results of varying emotions, 1s
‘The Actress
Met Him at the Motel Where & remarkable interference with the
time records which are usually so visBoth Boarded, and Reteined Him
ibleon the human face, writes Dr.
to Frosceate » Suit
Louls Robinson in the Popular Science
Against Her
Monthly for September, In fact, most
Manazer.
actors

DAY

maintain

a

somewhat

OF

FALL&

ROMANTIC MEETING OF THE PAIR

FINCHS

CASE

ODS
Being opened daily.

boyish

Toronto,
Sept.
16—Nellle
Gnn- aspect until late in life, although the
thos,
the
well-known _ entertain: suggestion of callow immaturity is at
was married in New York |times rather startlingly ‘contradicted
eat Saturday to John Clark, a To- | by the expression
ronto barrister. ‘The pair were wedded
GERMAN
JACKETS—AIl
tailor made.
The-styles and|
by Alderman
Schilling at the City. as
fureau, and Mrs. Clark Until the physiological prin
porters that she would account for the phenomenon are unprices will astonish you,
‘or good and sail i
derstood, it must remain
a very puzEngland with her busband thisWw
zling fact that an actress's life should
‘The courtship of the couple was
be more favorable to the
preservation
DRESS
GOODS—In
endless variety,
Navy and black
ried on in Toronto,
Miss
Was brought to Canada last October by jot good looks, and even of girlish
Robert Grau, the theatrical manager, | freshness, than the life led by women serges are having a big sale.
The ladies have found our prices)
who has made more fiacos than other who occupy
thelr natural sphere, and
Atl
men of his calling In the world.
»y}so much lower than others are asking for inferior,makes,,
Tcronto Grau abandoned the manage- sical and moral virtues.
ment of Mies Ganthony.
extremely hard,
Miss Ganthony wished to know actress must work
artificial light, and In Think of 60 inch Cheviot Coating Serge 85c, well wor $1,50.|
whether the law could do anything for generally by ledan atmosphere.
Ber hours
her and consulted Mr. Clark, who is 2
an
42 inchall wool Serge, all colors, and black, 28c, well yorth|
barrister. Miss Ganthony was at that for work, meals and sleep
terly bad from the bygen!
view; end not infrequently she makes 4oc,
Battenburg Serge, navy and black, 60¢, best value Berl
bad worse by falling into those bohemian habits which are an
Bales Ouse Warp, ber’. to morrow 75.
Henri Carlier’s Celebrated Henriettas, silk finsh,|
tradition of her class.
Her secret, shown:
5 Cases 8 oz. Croas Batts. worth 8c, for 5c.
1
Bales Heavy @busbel Seamicss Grain Bags, worth regular $2.50, for ot each other, and finally became en- bpart from the laws regulating the ex50 cts, 60 cts, 75 cts,
|
pression and nutrition of the face
$1.65 per doz.
above
stated,
consists
chiefly
of
avoidties Ganthony’s real name, as given
600 Yurds Fine Fixunek tte, job price to-morrow
in the marriage certificate,
is Ada ance of monotony and petty worries
86 Inch Fine Checked and Bordered Apron nga, worth regular 10 to 12k¢ Davey, daughter of Robert Davey, of —those arch enemies of matnine good
Surrey,
Eng.
She
made
several
suclooks and good temper.
for Se
cessful appearances here in monologue arduous, fs generally pectormed both
A Case Gray Flannel. 10 pieces Ivft,
ectertainments on the lines of Gros- with earnestness and
2 Inch All-wool, will clear to morrow
She tsa sister of Richard Gan- heart; and, above all, s
a
86 x 20 Inch Bath Towels, worth 15c, oe morrow 9.
clency
of bodily exercise of the
5 Pieces Canton Flanuel, worth
Sc, for
After leaving Toronto in March last {although not under the conditions)
60 Yards Fine Gloss Toweling, worth 6c, to-morrow 8c.
most
conducive
to
health
ex
she went to
r
3
ere her
100 48 x 22 Linen Huck Towels, worth 20c, to-morrow 10:.
monologues were unsuccesrful until she cise involving quick and
Celebrated Black Goods in all wools and silk and wool
strueh the idea of enacting the ‘con- ments of the muscles, cor
cert scene from “Trilby.” Her height certain amount of mental excitement.
and proportions fitted her to represent
_ Flannelettes—Bought before the advane
It is extremely {mportant that we reduced prices.
Dumanrier’s heroine, and ane ms
should
bear
In
mind
that
passion
bit oy! her singing of “Ben
on the face are often quite use- and selling at manufacturers’ prices.
| Flanuels, Cottonadi
to represent PTritby is prints
Jess in enabling us to form an opinion
wk,
has married the as tothe moral character (as distinct
Cottons,
and
Tickings
at greatly
reduced
actress, sa native of St. Mary's, where from the mora! rendencles) of any in- Shirtings,
his father is a mill owner. The son dividual, For the Inhibitory centers
Corsets—120 pairs double side stee'5 clasp, all sizes
practiced jaw there for some time and {of the mental apparatus, upon which prices.
Were proparing for the Grandest Millinery Opening ever held in Aylmer.
fiterwards went to Michigan. here ‘depend our powers of self-restraint, do
“We huve procured the latest novelties shown
in Paris, London and Berlin.
he married a woman from
not extreise their veto beyond the from 14 to 25, at 5octs.; can't be repeated for "Ess than 75cts,
legally separated. He th
7 Wolnve tuken great pains to place before yon the very ehoicest styles that afterwards
cime to Toronto and opened a law of- frontier Ine which separates the raaC oould ‘be procured, and t they appeal with confidence that you should visit them fice in the Janes building.
He war onal from the organic side of human Weare sole agents for the Celebrated P. N. Corset with the
this ocension, as the prices and styles will be such as to be of great interest
well-known es @
viveur round nature, And, ket us recollect, {t is the
Opening in about 10 days Be ready,. Full announcements tewn. He Jere ‘the elty “about a Yorn latter region which is governed by the
ct * Barer
Try a pair of them at $1.00 and $125;
with the Antention of marry- sympathetic system, with its complex cork clasp protector.
ingisht.ago
hice Casttnony
later. _ Mantle Department—Ladies’ Fall Capes, worth $5.00, for $2.90.
emotional and trophic functions, Thus,
- Ladies’ 55-inch Cape Cloth. worth $1.25, for 73c.
Child's Closkieg, worth 75c,
although a man may feel illicit pasBalance of summer stock at cost and less to clear out,
for 0c. Great opening ‘of Ladies’ Winter Coats and Jackets. Come to-morrow.
DELP WATERWAYS CONVENTION,
sion...or unrighteous rege, without deProgram ef the Meeting to Be nea 1 viating In act from the path of rectiCleveland =~ ‘Weel
tude, yet his heart, his skin and other
Geveand
Sept,
15—L. E. Cooley, parts under the sympathetic regime,
Amer!
"hice: President of the Inter- will ignore both the moral code and
national Deep ¥ Waterways Association, any roluntary decision to obey 12.
issued a statement regarding the
object Cf the convention to be held in Not only may the organic part of a
this cf + beginning Sept. 24, under the man show every sign of guilt when
auspices of the association, and touch- these is no guilt, but only temptation:
ing on the a
rosects, but { may even go further in attachThe ‘convention, he states, Is in lise ing a falee and
bel to the
with the policy outlined
edat the Toronto sountenance, owing to the interlocking
convention
year
FOpoof emotion, passion and
sitien outlined’at that time was on the mechanism
nutrition,
above
alluded
to.
basis of 26 feet
have
hanced to contract a black eye in a
perfectly innocent and unpugaacious
Let us suppose, for the sake
it resulted from @
the tennis net.

BARGAIN

....THIS WEEK WE SHOW.... \

b
a.life.fortunate
ga that
opioid
pe”
Dont
occurrance in your
quality

the

compare

price.

with

the

It wouldn't be fair.

BRICC’S

GREAT

AND

PRIESTLEY’S

PREPARATION.

Youell & Wrong

ae and aihing House,

him one of the most generally accept2@ proots of a hasty disposition and of
a blackguerdiy encounter, Yet the vic-~
tim himself—and each

Show what a

good

*’ and compete

cook

you

are

for our special

prize at the Aylmer
Fair.

A. GOOD PRIZE WORTH $2.00
For the
Best Plain Layer Cake

A 2nd

Prize Worth $1.00

For the
2nd Best Plain Layer Cake
Ro

Se

tally

from

New

ARE

THE————:

ONLY FIRM IN TOWN

nt perusal ot a ‘thet
people
*

yuring:
story

from which this boot is made is H.
Endicott & Co's Celebrated

The leather

Genuine
Pebble
Seal
Skin
Guaranteed

wl

To be nearer

eeproot
Than any

«| Leather
Known.

for Anterment.

Lora Benen to Retire
—A
Panton
moa probable set
ire

York, Se

WE

That handle the Seal Skin Boot.

torit Hospital. His son took the we

‘These cakes must be made with
ng |}
- Hinch’s Ptire Cream Tarter Baki
| «
sold
Manu factured and
Powder.
r
neve
by us. Try it and you will

he

wit

the building eel jury

to. Ottawa

Just received a large shipment of Boots and Shoes for fall
and winter, bought early and at the old prices, will sell at
hard time prices.
Call and get prices for our long sere

engaged in one of the most amiable
{ recreatio
Now, in like manner, certain pop.
ularty-recelved
evidence
moral record m:

may recover. He salt unity troubles
had prompted the deed.
Ta Sicotte and Bernard hay
taken an action on bebalf of the Provincial Government, to recover $500,-

back

be

that
not
only
is he
inno
breach
of the peace. but
he
received
the
ugly
mark

properties In the aah States
being in take territory. This growth
and prosperity are eloquent evidence
of the economic value of water
routes,
Already the commerce Into and out of
Lake Superior through ‘Se
Canal
Js nearly double that
iuez Canal, and exceeds
Fs
that that of all the other ship canals
of the world. Yet this is hardly
fourth of the lake movement
ell-be_believed-that-the aitteren
rail and water rates of comm
me year would pay the cost. “ot
Seloping ocean
mn into and
Many projects are under coi
Hon in lake states, and the sanitary
nd ship canal of Chicago will solve
the most costly part of the work bs
e lakes and the Missi
pA
River in Ditnots.
*
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IN WoNTEEAL,
William How Shoots Himself Twice—An
Hom 10 Beeover $500,008 From
the City of Montreal,
Montreal, Sept. 15,

¥pe-

thls

It is a “Genuine Oil Tan Skin” and if TDR
the wearer will give
perfect satisfactio5

a for Md

This

practically a double foot boot. Pegged solid a
he
re-inforced ed i in the shank and heel seat with screws
itand She
sided and saddle seamed, and is beliav ed to

by the makers

sorry.

he Best Boot
Gnd among them many
Teserabl
in

In themarket.

Ever Offere

It is made by Practical Bootmakers under

the direction of Practical Foremen, who know from long

system a acct
Protessional musicians,
senstalsts, all, ax a rule. be;p:

experience what the strong points of a boot are.

N. P. FINCA

“KNOWLEDGE

DH. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, September 26, 1895.
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Aulner and Vicinity.

LAO Nee

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

——

BARRISTERS, oe

ges tank Ae

so

arc

. E, HAINES,

ase Nata
ae
lock.
ate, OMe,
er ‘Ont.
ue Money to

appodio TorsFee

‘Changes of contract advertisements are
required
to be handed in not Inter than
aeaeey ‘noon, to insure insertion tor that
reek. one eee a month
is alallowed on
ai nade.
changes exceeding. that
numbersait be charged extra at
em

ae

———MILLER & BA‘.CKHOUSE,
aa OMA ape

B ARRISTARS: Scteqrsyimer, Ont. Money
ro HELE.

‘A HH. Backnover.

Miss May B. Boughner, who has been
visiting in Ingersoll, has returned home.
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
be received by Miss Crawford.
Miss L. Hatchinson is visiting in Tilson-

PRINTERE,
#6: ‘or, Ontario. Glover's
Soney
Bitariwa store,Temes
New. H. MeIsross.
win ereven

barg.

Ingram's flour is the best for family use.

If you don’t believe it, try it.
‘Miss Lyons, who has been attending be,

DENTISTS
mother, has retarned to her school rear
Petrolia.
‘AR, Bargeon-Dentis
House to rent on South street. Also
of
‘
"Resid
building lots for sale cheap. Apply to Mrs.
Fone
Beart san back
of Methodist ehared,
Surgeon,Dentin Tralere Ban Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clutton, who have
J Meets Sereee Pee ticetsiaty tor the
Piatt Aton of teotn,
been visiting in this vicinity, returned last

cateee tea

week to their home in Watertown,

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

Dakots.

All parties indebted to the late firm of
: Tilley
& Poustie, either by note or book

*P, Fe MEAT. Enricies pina
Joon and Pine stxsets, Aylmer, ODt.

EEPETIRR RGR

IS POWER.”

account, will kindly call at
settle the same,

the

store

and

$10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages
Our mens' long boots for $3 are the best
Miller& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
value in the county, N. Burgess.
Misses May and Jessie Nairn, who have
Mrs. Byron Harris is visiting friends in
been visiting their friends in London, have London for a week or so.
retarned home.
Now ready. ine fall suitiogy and over
All visitors to the fair are invited to call at coatings. Dorling d Son.
tae
shoe store, where
Miss Stella Learn, is visiting friends in
bargains are being offered daring the fair.
Watford.
‘The Rev. Dr. Sowerby bas hed a great
Finch's grand millinery opening on Friday
ran of weddings since his retarn to Boston. next, October 4th. Everybody come.
—Com.
Beecher Bingham was starting judge at the
Hold up! fine bargains in all the latest Western Fair, London, last week.
atyles
in boots and shoes, our new stock now
Melons galore at. Bridgeman’s. Prices
ready at N. Burgess,
sway down,
Mr. J. A. Mann, Lansing, Mich., is
Campbell, is spending afew
the guest, this week, of Mr. and Mrs. W. daysMisswith Lou
friends in London.
Be.
*
Mra.
(Dr.)
Marlatt,
spent a few days last
Miss Flossie Clark returned home last
week with relatives and friends in St.
week, from a trip to Ottawa, Toronto, and
‘Thomas,
other Eastern pointe.
Peaches, peaches, peaches, by the bushel,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. L.
toarrive Thursday or Friday. China T
Hankinson, of Grovesend, died on Sunday
House.
last, and was buried on Weda. sday.
The hour of evening service for the
Harold Barnum, of the law office of A. E+
Methodist church has been changed back
Haines, left last week for Toronto, to re- from 7:30-to 7o’clock.
The change took
sume his studies in law.
effect last Sanday.
Dorling & Son have afresh stock of
Misa Gertrade Truss, of Brantford, who
Simpson's celebrated stocking and fingering has been spending afew days in town, the
yarns.

Also mens’ hose.

guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W. Cox, has

Dr. Anna Backus is spending a short time returned home.
R.S. McGill, Simcoe, District Deputy in Buffale, Toronto and other places, visiting
Don't forget when visiting the fair that
SMITH, M. B.. Toronto University, ¥. Grand Master of the A. 0. U. W., paid friends.
we can ‘tell you prime new teas. It is
“Band 6:i, Trini University, M.. Fi Aylmer Lodge an official visit on Monday
Mr. Thomas Hammond represents the Rot necessary to advertise the quality, the
evening last,
Helderleigh Nurseries, of Winona, Ont., and goods are right. China T. House.
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,
sella only first-class stock at lowest prices.
corner.
Mr. W. Rockey has started hie cider mill
Ato 10, 12 to. GtoR
at6 per cent., on good farm security. Don't buy till he calls on you.
at Mt. Sslem, and it will be running bereEasy
terms.
No
valuation
fee
charged.
Nese
B. sees
Frank Bailey, of
Berville,
Mich, is alter, Taesday
of each week, until further
Crawford & Crawford.
spending a few days in town with his uncle, rotice.
J. Pigs IBotStreet, West.
J. T. Rowe, organ manufacturer, has Mr. W. Bailey. He wheeled over on his
Try
the
new
and delicate odors, Vera
parchased
from
E.
Martin.
the
whole
of
bis
INSURANCE,
bicycle,
Violet, Haru no-Hana, Pansy Violet and
plant of machinery and lumber, and re.
Oliver Baker, left on Mon.
Mok-ko-ka, the royal silver and gold flower
“Tr. BRUCE SAE
moved the same to his new factoryon John dayMr.lastandfor Mra.
Croswell, Mich. to spend three of Japan, at J. E. Richard's,
?
promptly street,
or four weeks with their daughter.
We
Morse, merchant, East Orange.
‘Mr. Wesley Conn is gcing to akeic wish the old couple a pleasanc and safe N, Mr.J. S.G.
leain the
the world at the
Au the largest empantesin_
and Mr, A. A. Morse, druggist, St.
revolution in his manner of doing business journey.
Clair, Mich., are spending a few days with
‘Ont.
and states his plans and reasons for so doing
The display of ladies’ work this year, at their parent,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
in bis ady’t on another page, which ft will the Aylmer Fair, will beat the record sure.
MAC. M. BLACK
orse.
pay our readers to look over carefally.
SPRINGFIELD T. 0,, ONTARIO.
There never were so many entries before.
Entries have been coming in thick and
Fm
md Ars
pe
Insurance,
Remon:
Mist Florence Marsh, who
has been No lady should miss sceing it on Friday or
sible compant
"r0"3
fast for the fair next Friday and Siturday,
adjastment
of claims.M Moher toto loan
loan
atat 5,5, Of 54, spending afew days with relatives in town, Saturday,
‘and with good weather, the fair this year
has returned to her home at Coldstream,
made extentive preparations for will be equal to any former year, and
Michigan. aécompanied by Mre. Chas, Laur our Wefall have
J, A. MoOCUTCHEON
millinery
trade,
and
extend
a
corsuperior in some respects. Don’t miss it,
the Manufacturers Life and and daughter Vera,
dial invitation t® alt to visit our grand
The Rev. R J. Treleaven preaches the
Encourage the directors of the Malabide display of French, English and New York
Agent. Otiee Aylmer, Ont.
LLATT. M.D. meaoe $,Ont

M.

am Street and GraveliRoed,

A Ont eaten sean sae

and Aylmer Fair by your presence this year,

W. C. MURRAY

GENT for the New York Mutnal Life tornrCo,, the oldest
Company in An
sand the fergeet on
For rates &c., address
-Aylmer, Ontario,
McCAUSLAI ND

AND

OGILVIE.

IRF. INSURANCE AGENTS, also aconts for
‘orth American Life Assurance Company.
OfGes
in Walker Block,

‘Assegament System,
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Provincial

Provident Institution represented,
P. O. Box 24, St. Thomas.

___ AUCTIONEERS.

on

Friday

and Saturday next.

your beartiest sapport.

The tiny friends of Mrs. Jack Smith
will
be sorry to learn that she bas beea
stricken down with paralysis and has lost
control of her entire right side, She isa
young women, and mach sympathy
is expressed, not only for herself, but also for
her husband and two email children.

Good baking powder isan essential to a

good natared wife,

Sti

‘A, MoCAURTAND, Iicensed Auctioneer.
genet ae
to in town andcountry.
‘donhiam Stoet,A vimer

TS 8 GLY D RAY, Ticonsed <uctionoers
Seles promptly aitended
toin an
=
al arrangements
%
ae
fie Exrness
office, or seth W. War
ioe

They have

worked hard without any remuneration,
to make it asccces, afd are detecting of

Hinch’s Pure Cream

of Tartar Bailjog Powder fills the

bill and

made with this baking powder.
Seo the
prize list and enter the competition.
There
may not be as many auction sales

Music

FRATERNAL.

.

the ltst published in the sale register
of the
Exraess, where more people will see it,
than you can possibly reach in any other
way. artice getting bills printed here will

receive such notice free. Othera
charged $1.
Arrangements for

will be
sale by

Wiltee & Lindsay muy be made at this

anniversary services in the Askin Street
charch, London, on October 13th, and his
polpit here will be oscupied by the former

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morrish have the
sympathy of their many friends, in the loss pastor, Rev. T. Cullen.

‘of their infant son, Charles Arthur, aged 8
months

and

17

days, which

occurred on

Miss

Hattie

M.

Chute,

of Aylmer, was

very successful at the Western Fair, Lon-

cent?

eatned.

One

collar saved

Expenses moderate.

is

worth

two

sary services

after

the

debt

is wiped off

to

overflowing

Farmers and others should
watch

the

Farmers’

Want

Thomas, on

Saturday last, from

quick

office,

Mr. T. Donly, lost hia fine race horse,
Garact, a few days
ago.
The horse was

‘umber

Meases McCausland & Ogitve,
hogs at their factory on Taesday
first of the season.

slang!
last, 18
Ss

Mr, Llewellyn Finch aie on

for a few weeks visit

- Te

‘Mr. Lee Cascadden is spending a few days Leanington and otherMaes
Mrs. G.R. Christie and daaghioe At
a week or so in Detroit, tl
Dr. 0: W. Kennedy, of ‘Toronte, spent { are spending

this week in Detroit.

a fow days in town “visiting relatives and

guests of Dr. Caron,

friends.
Miss

Miss

Carrie

Wallace,

of

Chicago,

Maggie

Laidlaw retarnat |

home in Sparta, after spending afow di

th,

with Miss Edith Hambidge.

formerly of Aylmer, is spending a few days
with friends in town.

A meeting of the King’s Daughters
be held at the residence of Misa |
Wickett on Friday evg., at 7:30.

‘Mrs. Charles B. Laur and daughter, Vera,
are spending a few days with friends in
Coldstream.

The Rey. J. R. Gundy, of Windsor, ie
very sick with typhoid fever,

All who visit Aylmer Fair don’t fail to
take advtntage of Finch’s special bargain
sales. See list on back page.

and

Will is just, recoveriug,

hisa

9. L Lambeth intends
the
Apprentice wanted, to learn the barber- site, a handsome brick dwelling fa p
ing business,
Boy about 18 years old. the frame one recently destroyed by fi
He has also parchaved the lota adjoining,
Apply to W. H. Walsh, Aylmer.
Mr. Amos Rogers threshed 410 bi

Methodist charch.—Morning fellowship at

from five acres last week. ‘There
10. The pastor will preach morning and onts
to be a little grain raised in thie county this
year.

evening.

You are hereby warned net te make any
‘The Aylmer Canning Company
at #
purchase of boots and shoes until you have branch
factory at Hamilton, on Fridayl
the fall and winter stock of N.

examined
Burgess.

in

eight

tomatoes.

hours,

canned

1,110 busbela of

The Aylmer cider mill will be open for
Have yor scen thove new and elegant
custom grinding every Friday and Saturday } fames
at J. E. Richards, French,
in October. J. Gillott, manager. Geo. H.
-Anterican and Canadian. Call aad
Caughell,
bottle. See exhibit at the Aylmer Fair.
Mra, Hillis, of Massachusets, is stopping
The next meeting of the Elgin
in town a few days with Mrs. H. Sheldon,
ftate will be held
while on ber way to Colorado for the Teachers’
‘Thomas, on November

winter.

out there,
The art of cooking made easy.

storm for Friday and

week also, and it was red hot when it
here, The coolness of the
is said to have been too mich for it h
and it passed over that town,

his. great

g

If you wish to secure# copy of tat
able Look “Cooking made Easy”; bay 2
box of Strong's baking ,powder, witha

Saturday, we would

have been dead sure of nice weather for our
fair.
On the evening of Oct. Sed the Rev. C.H.
Kimball will entertain the members of the
1. 0. 0. F, band, the fire company, and

8th

for

oa this continent, visited’ this section

Eleventh

baking powder at J, E. Richard's.
only predicted

and

addresses,
‘The hot wave which has eet fo gt

edition, The above work on cooking given
away to cach purchaser of atin of Strong’s
If Wiggins had.

7th

and the servicesof Dr. S. S. Neff, of

delphia, Pa., have been ee

J. Wallace is having the rooms under the

Brown house refitted, and prepared fora
billiard room, which will be shortly opened

doubt

the

best

fn

the

Aylmer byJ. E. Richards,

100,

market.

Weare sorry to

learn

§

Sample b

@

that

Mr.

their wiver, at the parsonage, and will no Brower, M.P. P. for
East
better. He appeared som
Mr. Robt. A, Donglas, of the News week and attempted to leave hia room,

doubt give them a pleasant time,

Record, Ironwood, Mich., accompanied by
Mrs. Douglas, have been the guests of Mes.
H. Arkell tor a few days during the pas,
week.

the effort was too much for bim, ud

‘The Malahide counel at their
Tueaday last decided to erect an ironb
to replace the one ‘aosatly babe
Glencolin.

The cont Will be about “te00

It being illegal to do 0, the counelld
the discussion of paying the owner of|
engine fur the damages sustained.

Aylmer and Tilsonbarg came t

2

Straffurdville yesterday in bicycle oie

B. and B. plates, celery trays, porridge
sets, cream and sugars, chocolate pots, tea

tion,

Aylmer won the cap for the”

tarnout, by one rider. In the one mile
consumption.
pot stands and numerous other pieces in race Russel
and Sherman, of Aylmer, took
On Tuesday afternoon the candling 190m
fancy goods, we are selling ax low as comof J. B. Hambidge’s cold storage building mon stoneware prices. China T House, Ist and 2ad place, and allowed a ‘Tilsonbarg

was found to be on fire, the alarm was rang,
and the fire brigade soon appeared aod

Young & Caven.

largest

down.

man to come in 3rd, out of pure ebarity,

Quite’ an exciting runaway occurred
What might have been a serious fire Monday
night. ‘The team belunging to Mr.
happened on the tar of Trim Bros., Dingle
|5
was dona.
Miller, hitched to» heavy wagos
street, om Monday afternoon. ‘Theft hired: Jace
woke loose and ran down Talbot street,
The Aylmer Canning Company finished man was rendering tallow when the building
at both
wagon standing in front of
canning corn on Saturday last, and had » took fire from the furnace. If the fire had oiling with
Jemison's blacksmith shop, badly
begin to very successful season, as they packed the sptead thirteen buildings vould bave gone Mr,
damaging it,

entirely,on Sunday, October 6th:
It will
bea pleasant mecting for both the former
pastor and people, and no doubt the-charch
will be filled
services.

St.

Column

in the

Exrness now.
_It'proved a good and cheap
mediam for making a lot of good sales this
spring, and will no doubt be used more
largely this fall as its benefits become

more

extinguished the fire before much damage

quantity

of

canned

corn that has

been packed one season for a number of
ears. Pumpkins and apples will be the
next articles that will claim their attention.
Chares’

Clark,

student

of

McMaster

generally known,
Watch it each week.
University, Toronto, and son of Mr. Elgin
beginning this week, und if you have any- Clark, occupied the pulpit in the Baptist
thing to sell try it once.
church here, on Sunday morning lust, and
A football match between the Calton and the large congregation were much pleased
‘out at pasture at Port Stanley. Some one Orwell teains was played on the Collegiate with his discourse,
Mr, Clark, although
AMER By NCAMPMENT No. 2, I: 0, 0. F
he seconded, fonrth Mopdays in left the gate} leading to the pasture open, Tastitate groands here, on Saturday last, young in years, gives promise of becoming a
‘th at & o'clock in their rome upstairs and the horse got out. In walking over a and resulted in a tie, ucither side scoring. clergyman
of no mean abil
eihes‘Walker Block. Visiting members always well the boards gave way, and the horee fell
Sunday morning's sermon, Mr. Clark was
& Warssx, Scribe.
K. Dawson, C. P in backwards: When the animal was dis- With the exception of two or three granted license to preach.
misses made by the Orwell defence, near the
covered efforts were made tu get it out, bat north goal, which the Calton boys failed to
—————————————————
‘The peorles’ popular cheap excursion vis
it died before it was extricated. Garnet
take advantage of, it wasTone of the best
HURCH DIRECTORY.
was seven years old, by Superfor, and exhibitions of football seen in the town the Michigan Centeal Railroad to Detroit,
cago, Bay City, Saginaw, Grand Rapids,
Cuvncr or Cunur, corner of Pine and, Wel- though she started in several races, has no during the season. Although fought “for Cleveland,
Cincinnati, St. Paal and MinMington streets. | Services
ovary Sunday at 3
mark, He has been: given miles iu9
bloed”, everything passed off harmoniously. neapoliy, Minn. On October 3rd, 4th and
mo. ard every faernate Sundar at 7:30vp.
Konduy wehool at 2 pe un.
Minister: At. W. Mr! Donly atates that he paid $600 for
Banat
be sold good
On Monday evening last, the Rev. 2. H, Sth, 1805, excursion tickets will
Garpet
when
a
two-year
old,
and
valued
Mzrnopier Cuencn, corner Talbot and: Queen her at $1,000,
to
return
not
later than October 21st 1895
Kfplail delivered a tecture in the lee
stroctr. Sanday services
at it oe ‘ock a.1n., an
and for continuous passage in each direction
Them. Suntay Scoot at sp. u., Epworth
A unien meeting of the Young Peoples church,under the auspices of the W, C. T.
League meoting every Tuswtay evening it ten
taking for his theme
‘The National Al
cr at the following very low rates from Aylmer
jeners) rarer meeting every WlWednesday
Brenig
at on" Ray. J Tastee, Pantes Societies was held in the Baptist church, on with the Saloon Iniqaity.
The lecture was to Detroit and return $2.50; Bay City and
Monday evening last, and proved most moet
DarzieyCuvncn. corner Gravel Roadand Pine interesting
interesting and the arguments very Saginaw,
Grand Rapids, $6.50,
and instructive. There were
strects,
Bunday
sertices
at
Bt
o'clock
ou Cleveland, $5.00; Cincin.
i
logical and strongly pst. The lecturer's
Sod pir. Sunday schoo!a
people's prayer Gen
Teeting
every Tuvacay evening about 200 present, representing every church remarks Concerning the voters’ respontibility natti, *
St. Paul and Minneapolis,
st t0 p.m.
jeneral pre er maetiot
Harold Baroum, president of
ine ares in the town.
y ovening at7:90. Hey, CH.
Kisbart, the B. ¥. P. S., occupied the chair ; papers were most forcible. The audience was large. $33.00. Tickets not good on limited trains,
F. L. MeLean, agent.
ERE Cnuncn Pres
Road were readEy Miss York and John Ballah, and appeared to be very much impressed by
shabbat servicer tte, SF
and short, pointed, and helpful addresses the convincing arguments of the lecturer.
Mand Moller cn a sammer night went
Sabb
choo!
and.
Bible
Class
nt
3
o'clos
brstian Hnvieror Bovey,
ty, Wedneway evening were made by some of the local clergy, and The prizes given by the W.C. T. U. to the out on her bike in the bright moonlight,
hoirnractice on Prt enn
anumber ofthe young people of the dif- boys of the public school for the best’ essays She pedailed around from six to ten ona
on
temperance,
were
distributed.
The
first
ferent denominations in the town.
The
trip {that would fag the strongest men, but
musical part of the programme was excellent, Prize for best essay on narcotics being award- her beart was light and her spirits gay, for
although the quartecte that was to render ed to Willie Kingston, second to Beecher it wasn't work, ‘twas nothing but play.
YLMPR LODGE No. 01,1. 0.0.F., meste
every Tuoday evening at§ w'clock’ hy
B their hall, upstairs tn th
isitine mem!
o
UB Mebinnarn fee ec, [. CASCADD!

Ed. Taylor, of Ridgetown, was in town
last week renewing acquaintances.
Miss Alice Downs, who has been dangerously ill for sqveral weeks past is recovering

Monday Inst. The faneral took place on don, She took first prize on flannel all woo!,
Farmers and visitors to the fair should not
also first on qailt patchwork wool, aod forget their razors, scissors and umbrellas,
Tuesday, to the Aylmer cemetery.
etc.,as J. Smith is in towa with his work
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or second on flannel cotton,
Pat
the
Diver,
who
is
supposed
to
have
shop on the wagon, and can put them in the
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if
0 why not get your money from C. O. been the victim which Hendershott and best possible order.
Learn, the land agen, Aylmer, at 6 por Welter had first chosen for their insarance
Jast to hand,s package of beautiful chins
scheme, died ut the Amasa Wood Hospitsi,

The Rev. $V. McDonagh, who was the
keeps all the ladies good natared. Two minister
when che Methodist church
fine priacs will be given at the Aylmer fair was built, here
will preach at the first annivernext week for the best plain ayer cake

{in this section as usual, this fall, .bat you
RH. Laxpsar, cannot afford to have «sale, and not have
‘copenbenen

MISS RIRDON, of Ft. Thomas,
Gradua
Arma calles ill visit "Auliner on Prigey
gi,cach wee
prepared
to give
DE OR
fhe violin, Por particulars apply a: thie office,

millinery and millinery novelties, on Friday
next, October 4th, at Finch’s.

Whole
See Finch’s bargain list on last page.

The boys were on the adjoiniog

farm cutting corn, and

Jack

says

A

he beat

word

to

farmers

and stock raisers,

Change of seasonis the proper time to feed

Miss Lulie’s time in running to the tire, and

your stock, something to keep them in con-_

dim says he knows he beat E. N. D. cold.

dition.” ‘The best thing for this parposeis
Gundry’s condition powder, made and sold.
only by. E. Rickards, Aylmer, ‘Twentyfive cents per pound or five poutids for $1.

On" Tuesday morning of last week, when
Mr, John Haggan arose from his bed, he
found that his left eye had lost ail power of
vision,
On consulting a physician, he
found that a blood vessel or artery had
broken in his eye, and it was a chance if he

Bgptist—Pastor

Kimball

will exchange re

of Sparta
palpits with Rev. G. 0B. Davis
,

ever had the use of it again, We are pleased

to say, however, that his sight appears to be
slowly coming back again, and trust he may
fally recover the use of his eye.
Daring one of the hot days last week, |
our old friend, Charley Vanwaggoner,' |
might have been seen making for the house
from the field, at a two minute clijs, with his
pants and shirt on fire. Just how much, or
how little he was barned,
no one knows,

for the morning service,

In the

afternoon

will return in time for his bible class, and,

in the evening will cccapy his own pulpit, ~
taking for his subject “The Preaching —
Parable or in other words the Parable of the

Tares.”

Prieatley’s black dress goods do not need

praisc. They have made their way.

‘They

Bad
the standard all over the world,
riestley's “Eudora” is new, and needs # aa a

Ic is not a Henrietta, though it bas”
the trouble arises from the fact that |
swears
it was the heat of the «un | most of the qua
that caused the fire, while his :friends attri | of this firm.
f
bute it tv his pipe.
All persons who have given in their mimes|
Agricultaral or ,
are, and the name,
ties, will pleas|
. stamped on every five yards,
pected to
bat

pay their dollur, {whether they cali for their |

tickets or not, as the secretary has advanced i
special Fair Attraetioa.
that sum for them in making his report tor
AN OPERATIC COMEDY comPraNY,
the government graiit, and will be just that ||
SLL,
AY AND SATURDAY
much out of his own pocket if they do not |
5, ShPTEMUKE
27TH AND D¥en,
pay.
|
is celebrated and ever popular organi — ©
One day Inst week Mr. Albert White fost| zation will appear in Aylmer two nightw
Mann
;and
the
first
on
stimulants
to
Bert
i? assistance did not arrive until after the proNext morning, however, she'd a pain in her a large number of bis fioe two year old
gramme bad becn brought toa close. These Gill, the second to Cecil Learn. ‘The writers head, she was all played out and stayed in trout, ‘He let the water out of the pond, during the fair, presenting the following
union meetings are of great value to both of the essays, with the exception of Hert Gill bed, while her mother hustled in the kitchen j tulaking the fish would follow it down to programme : Friday evening, Sept. 27th,
young and old, and should be held more- | atd Beecher Mann, who were not present, below—not to ride a wheel, but to make the smaller pond, but instead they went the Isthe laughable operatic comedy, “Bubbles.”
pt. 28th, the charming
| Were called to the platform and read their thiogs go. Though the morning was hot{
frequently.
ghter
of the Regiment™
Fespective eways, These eseays well :nerited and she worked by the fire, she didn't col- other way, aod many ofthem perishea.
Look out for Hinch's special prizes at the j| the
strong com:oendations that were freely lope with a punctured tire. Alas for the | Dace: led ap three or four hundred pounds, ‘AdmfushouTo gallery, 15c.; to ball, Beep
‘Ayliner fair, See prize lists,
and shipped them to Buffalo. Al.“ feels reserved testi. 353. Mra. Harriett Holman,
Ea
Rev, B. J. Treleaven occupied girl, and the woman, sec ? Things are
not pretty sore over it, = itis not as bad as musical cirectreas.
‘Oysters at Bridgeman & Co., Saturday.
the chair,
Reserved ecats for sale
‘3 they used to he. Exchange,
‘was supposed
at firs
at Conrad's Bookstore,

|

BG

80

Bree

denly oes
‘Vane mot

i 18 eros, to allay ‘rem
all Jemeeds
oh
good #5

Crowell, Sieh, |
good farm,
'® neres, joins corporation
of the Town of
cious could be planted to & good advantage
acres. three miles from Oxoawall, sixiy
jenred eoot state of cultivation, Rood
inp dae price, Shen

Be in reve
pebble rolled, and she

raised her head quickly and saw him.

She did not blush, and her eyes rested

on him for a moment or two before
they dropped to her net again, as if
she

were

forcing

herself,

with

iireaweh
Elabtyactor.two-ehdone-balf
|¢
shie dive acres cleat new feae from
Creat the lot sew land, nad aood ne
huibdines

some-

thing like defiance in her gaze, to mect

piles, 31300.
“Forty ncret,
9 acres closroa, mall house
2 tlies’ from sehoo!,
chit por echoes ete. wen miles from Cros
fehty
sixey sores cleared, fair honse
and bara, soll clay loan, six sation
well, 214meee un rekoal rice, 01.000.
7. Righty nei es, seventy-five cleared, balance
bosch and ee gol buildings,
fences fair,
rection
Croawell. good
jen, @ choice
farm, priee,
S Bixty acres, all cleared, good orchs
ps oo. foncer 200d roads, Rooda ocaiity
cleared, well fecoed,
sara ‘at, tt para. tone alles
5d PS
Be

his eyes.

‘Vane approached her, with a smile on
his handsome face. If it would have
been impossibie

“You

are going to Vane

do the fizst moment I can, I will forget

Hall, sir 7”

“Yes.” said Vane; “and now I have
you, Thad better get on my |
|
The irl looked round quickly, and,
‘As if in response to her look, the woman ae 3but with a slight hesitation:
“It is
very rough.
Paki oe able to find the round

the place or you.
An oceans of satisfaction. came
into her
"Yes," he nald, an if accepting his
promise with perfect confidence. “That

will be better. I can trust you. You
are a gentlemai
hope #0,” said Vane, with a faint
“Tam as much a gentleman as
you are a lad)
“Tam a plain fisherwoman,” she said,
te as a mneet of | gravely, “Hut you must not talk any
“And you have cut | more. I will bring you some broth
paper,” she sald.
eoding. You had bet* | directiy. Tam afratd you are not very
{iC
otra ere
till morning. I will see to | comfortable.”

she waved

her

ae

ene and

ed

‘fete him,

fire.
She brought him some broth in a
enough j uit while, and Vane felt decidedly
do #0, for oe ‘had felt well-nigh ex. | better after it, and fell into a sleep that
h
e dull pain at the tack | lasted some hours. When he awoke
shal

of his head rasta full force again.
he knew that he was on the road to
‘woman went outside and brought | complete rebovery,
enjoyed a
fn basin of water and bath d the | second cup of broth with a ‘thee sitoe
| brought him.
Vane's burning hea
could get up." he sald.
“You must be strong. sir,” she re- | “1 think I
| _ “To-morrow,” she responded, with a
faurked, significantly.
| faint smile at his impatience. “Is there
‘Wane laughed faintly,

he said.

"That

a eioty ee

reminds me—

that he Is not much

burt," che sald. “And he will not siray
from the grass,ao the ntream. ‘You will
| find
him there In the morning, it—
“Bhe stopped and looked at bim intent-

[sage you
would lke sent 7
\
ald Vane, thanking her.
| 1 ae,

my

unc

joes not

“As

expect

me,

|| rhe he remembered to ask after
ji the, youns girl.
your niece Is nons the worse
j fee thehopestorm
and the excitement," he
|

With’ grave eyes and compressed lps.
+ She started slightly, bent her dark | #46.

on Vane's pale face, thin went
“through a door-way behind #1, whicn | “She is used toche storm
replied.
> Vane had not hitherto noticed. In a tolivegeton excited,’
this rough coast are accustom
Minutetor two she reappeared with o

ed to dangers both by sea and land.”

belteve that,” remarked
ppsik some of this brandy, sir," sata || vane.Cea ‘I easily
had no idea auch wild places
the wo:
Tevane took
tt the mug, and was surpriscd
to find that it shook in his hand. Ti

l existed In England,

My adventure

| would not read badly In an old-farhtonms pat out her hand and hel} the mug ie novel of the wrecker and smugiler
3
for a
YBhe sald nothing In response to this,
put left him, and Vane turned over
on his elde and gave himself up to
‘woman shook her head.
speculating on the identity and history
:
fot with this ; it does not need 41,"
of these two strange women.
| the sald; and Vane, sipping It, not.
‘She had called herself « plain fisher> that 4t was soft and mild.
woman, but Vane knew that no fisher“That's — very
— good — brand,
folk
spoke as she spoke, or possessed
oe said, with some difficulty,
for be felt
her manners,
What
was their reason
‘and
would
have
fallen
but
that
fe
nee,
leaned forward and caught him for living in this wild, secluded spot,
nd
why did they keep the door of
arms, He had fainted.
thelr cotage barred and locked,‘as if it
were a fortress or prison ?
( CHAPTER Iv.
“[ should Uke Sen to see them," he
“When he came to he found himself mused, with a smile. “What 2 picture
he would make of the girl with her
ee
recess or Lollow
deep, flashing eyes and black hair:
‘of the rock, which was only roughly
teed by old ahi
p'anks. His cl.t es However, he never will eee them, for
T've promised to hold my tongue about
[watch and
chaia lay on a wodden
beside he ted: ani it ws the them and the place.”
He fell asleep and dreamed all kinds
‘of Llood on the ccllar of L1: coat
‘that catching bis eye, heip d bin to of absurd dreams, in which the cottuze
the bridge, and the two solitary women
see incidents which had b:ousht
figured grotesquely.
‘When he woke in the morning the

ug thi
actually was, when

“opened and the woman of the hut stood
beside ni him.
“You gre better, sir?” she sald, grave-

sun

was

streaming

through

head

before

| and it doesn't matter if I arrive at the
| Hall day or two later than I thought

fs

:

mes-

anything you wish me to do—any

ty strong; and I've got a thick

her

nor

the

nar-

he was delighted to find
that he
able to get out of bed.
He dre: sabe

was
him-

replying.

‘Since

you

can

remember?

You

weren't born here, then ?” suld Vane,
idly.
No," she replied, succinctly; “but I
‘ont. remember—"
She stopped.
“Do
you want to know about your horse?
T have tethered him in the hollow. He is
all right.”
“Thank you—thank you," said Vane.
“I have given you a tremendous lot of
trouble. You will be glad to be rid of
me, and you soon will be, I hope, I
should think I could go to-day,
she

said,

ake some broth
MPW,
Tr yov," he said; “you kngw m:
winan aon got, I told your Hlece,
could t

‘She

expect
5 oe
he said; “I “ata not"
wonder at
“You

‘a moment.
% {had my reasons for not doing
we pensons
7" wala Van:
on him.
_ She nodded, her eyes ‘fixedaccident, Mr.
“Yeu ; you are here byfall and injury
but for your
ae
not have found this cottage.
or touris!
ss travelerright
_ No. one,
off the . beaten
way, for it is

this

road

Cae

to it leads to no
and
seclusion
in even
Be ie
E

a necess:
eit
ae with other
ecu
to‘fromthe Hall
aall
sainecapthe p! oe
there, and
Ly.

mee

eeamare

Began 1taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received
of permanees beets
i
A
‘Single box of these pills
me trom

et iGrcunses,iit

|

Hee SALE
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across the beach!
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she was three months old, broke out and
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‘was covered with scabs. We gave hertwo
know it," she sald. “Nora.”
Nora,” he repeated ; and as he did bottlesof Hood’s Sarsaparilla and {t comx0, it struck him he had never heard pletely cured her. We are glad to recomany name more musical, as she voiced mend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Tios. M.
it, “But the other 2”
CanLIXG, Clinton, Ontario, Be sure to
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he went on with her mending, and
Vane watched her slim, shapely fingers
with the jaar pleasure which attends
convalesces
“Don't 78 “And this an awfully rough
place in the winter—the depth of winter 2” he asked, conscious of a desire to
hear her speak.
She raised her head and looked round

‘wound, ‘the water fecling lke ice on | of homemade bread which his nurse
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a more. lovely

Most men would have been disconcerted ; but Vane was not easily embarrassed,.and he sat down on a rock almost at her feet and looked round him
with interest and admiration, and with
that ease of movement and glance
which is the birthright of men of his
class,
“What a jolly morning, and what a
beautiful place this is ! But it must look
very different in bad weather ; the other
night, for instance. What a storm it
was! And you were out in ft all. But
1am glad to hear that you didn’t catch

and get you some supper.” | vane made hasie to assure her that
; wound
rotested.
¢ had never been more comfortable
“I wouldn't think of xiving wen Bo
his life, but she-looked round the
‘Much trouble," he said, earncstly.
erat room and shook her head as she
But

to find

creature than this strange fisher-girl, it
would have been almost as difficult to
discover a more manly and gracefui
specimen of the other sex than Vane
Tempest. In all her life she had never.
seen any one like him. In face, manner,
dress, and bearing he was as strange
and novel an object to her as a South
Sea Islander would have
be n.
And yet, with a woman's instinct. she
kept the wonder and curlosity out of her
as perfectly as any finished woman
of the world could have done.
“Good-morning, Miss
Nora,” he said,
raising his hat.
She looked at him, but neither inclin-
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DINWOODY,
Flesherton, Ont
him president, The police commis“Tam very sorry, Karl, you don’t adyyhave but four wives, according to the elected
fail. While it is claimed that it will not do | ma;
sioners are the engincers of the vast police mire my new rock, \ Everybody says it’s |/ ‘Wordsworth speaksof ‘‘An old age| was one ofold age and «0 one, baci |
Sdvice
of the prophiet, but may take as machinery
to now clover
and bine grass together, iting many copeabines
through
which
New
York
was
serene
and
bright,
and
lovely
asa
Lap-|medicmecovld
do her good Medo
charming.”
“
Your
friends,
my
dear,
pay
as
they
ohoore.
Love
fact thet blue grass thrives best with some
and is now well governed. you compliments, I pay your bills.”
being, abeent from matrimony, divorces misgoverned
night"
Antelsewhere this same|the kind of staff that gives beacty tosge
inous plantitto
to fe d feed the
the soil.
the old commissioners the police “Green tes or black tes, Miss !" inquired land
*1y- iy unknown, Under
be sown in tall
in|arer freqnent ‘aod
writer talks of * An old age, beautifol/ateny time she did not despeir
fhe
grass eanaleo
misgoverned
in
order
to
blackmail
in
the
commonly
ne
freelove,
lke!
cory
the
shopman
in
s-sort
of
medico
bedside
Something
with other grasses mentioned.
conditions| was inficenced to try Nervina
She
These
are
‘connection
interests of politicians; under the new manner. ‘I don’t think it matters," sid
| unders!
‘needs to be sown
Mt prepared soil
re.
the laws are enforced and he girl; “*misaus is color blind.”
that come to the manor woman, though | teok three bottles, end this was saffision§
people of Lagh know but two commissioners
il ta ate|, ‘The
Feitiguy covered, “Wo ottsa
the
law-abiding
are
protected
and
order
rations,
cauterization
and,
their
years
msy
border
close
on
to.
cen-|to
show
her
that
her
end
wes
nobyoh'
pasture,
“When I first took hold of this place,”
‘tempted combinations for
reigns.
‘
not careful enough about seeding oddly. exo
:
new proprietor of the grocery store tury, when in the enjoyment of good | From these sheobtained relief. She pare
‘Mr. Roosevelt's tareer should be an in said thethe corner,
Tod not using varieties sulted to the soll, |The dead
are
“tit was doing absolutely health. In fect it ts difficalt to think of | severed, and in all took twelve bottles of
temperate in the use of spiration and an example to the young men on
ature dove not leave us entirely without | aleohol.,
The ‘peopleTheyare live
who are ambitious to cleanse nothing, and now the business has doubled.” some of the old mon and women on the/ the medicine, with the result thie ghe is
oe (at feas toe, and ofand Canada
if we bave the wisdom
to a'
reform munici
ministration. His Incredulous Friend—“You'll never ac- stage of life todsy as old people, there| to-day completely cured of that
milk, and rarely eat meat, They emoke
reach.
elt, an industrious, complish anything by trying to reach the
the
shila and chew tobacco. A sort of
jant was also philanthropic pole—"Arctic Explorer—‘Just wait till seems to be such a perennial youthfal-|ing-up of the system that threatened her
‘social life goes on in Lugh. The people
aving established the newsboys' lodgings you see mecoming down the homestretch.” nessabout their every moverent and | three years aga
‘mest in the evening
to talk and play games,
Bingo—'I want to change the combina‘The women visit by day, acd the mistress aystem ast present in operation and the
There is nothing wonderfel in the
of e house
offers to her visitors food and allotment commission, which did eo much tion of that house safe of mine,” Safe Man
torelieve the misery, and distress of the —"What's the matter? Servants found
Does someone tell us that casos Ike | fact that Mrs Dinwoody would prociaity
perfumes, By way of salutation.
war time. ‘* By him,” said Roosevelt, “I
the old number?” Bingo—
My this must be the exception and not the |‘? the thoussnds of old people through‘THR PROFLE SUAKE HAXDS,
was brought up to beactiveand industrious, out
role with those who have approached to|°tt this broad land, that with old age
hard whether at money-making or wife“Ic has.”
was by bein’ too tender-hearted that or gone beyond the allotted three score | 20° Dot necessarily come decline, decropissing and hugging are not practised even to work
beup anddoing, working, I got bere,”
explained the gentleman beg
irelations, bien aod women do not whatever, Itaust
Not so, if they have be- | tude and disease Why should we not
re. “*Stid of takin’ al! the feller years and ten?
weep either for fear or for pain, but they and skdecent work. | was taught that no bind the
ove
had
a
right
to
merely
cumber
the
earth
;
by laughing and crying out as
I left bim enough to hire a lawyer and come acquainted with the virtues con-| lire into the eighties and nineties, and
of created beings had
if
people of
Lagh, says Capt. that the most contemptible
a jury on.”
tained in South Americin Nervine, Be- | °F0* the border of the century?
ie
the
man
who
voluntarily
does
nothing.”
Bottego, have all the faults and all the Mr, Roosevelt was asickly pigeon-breasted
Blabzer—"Oat in the country where you fore usin this sketch is the picture of South American Nervine, whether the
virtues ‘of Somalis, but they have added boy,
find it aggravating baving
to learn and physically languid, live, don't you
| person be young or old, gets at the nerve’
ish through contact with the oosst, with but’ slow
catch trains?” Mazner—"Oh, Mn, Jobn Dinwocdy, oftownFlesherton,
desiring to be strong he ran races, tono!burryIte tohurrying
for forty |centers, and when they are kept in prow
ibar,and with
Mecos.
Slavery exists,
to miss them that we
Dut the slaves live familiarly in the bouse- sparred, wrestled and took « prominent find aggravating.”
years, ik A ectare @™ the town
and/percondition the system
is os well able
‘ofthe
master and aré_well treated. Part in oi] athletics and became the captain
try side around is perhaps better|to withatand disease at ef;
at
Lea—"Caddington’s still wuffering from
of the polo team. On leaving Harvard
Tastice is sdministered in part according to college
he took to mountain climbing for that toothache, though I advised him to Known then this lady, and none more thirty, With this prospect
seatin ten,
view wha2
tke Koran and in part according to inws of his
and by ascending the Jungfrau takea drop of cacbolic acid and kill the highly esteomed Threo years ago it! would not lire to a:
oral
tradition. Few and poor are the local and bealth
nerve.” Perrine—“Didn't be do it?” Lea wis her sad lot to looses daughter who the pleasures of family,
the Matterhorn be qualitied f
industries. Rough linen is woven, and gold- bership
Se
leader
friends
and
so
‘oj he didn’t bave the nerve.”
of the Alpine Club.
He joined | —
‘amiths make handsome ornaments, using
Eighth Regiment ot militia in order to “Do you think,” eaid Chappie, “that a had been sil the world to her. The ciety, and takes part in watohing the
various other metale also, expecially the
fit himself for military life sbould it be gentleman ought to apeak to his barber shock sustained ty this event completely marvelous progress snd developments of
silver.
droke up the system of Mra Dinwoody, these closing days of # wonderful cone
when he meets him on the stre t ?
The trade of Lagh is well regulated, and secessary and rote to
aid Briggs. “It is abvut the only
4 CAPTAIN'S COMMISSION.
has, as it were, all the forms of commerce
jad come. She) tury, which marke as not the isast of ite
fn civilized countries. Silver money is used, At the age of twenty-seven, in order to chance he has to get a word in.”
doctored
three doctors, | wonderful disecveries, the discovery
of /
“You are working too hard,” said a po- and they forgaveere heryearcasewith
the Indian rupce being one of the coins, copfirm his growing good ‘health and
up, saying that it| South American Nervise.
‘There are various units of measure, among strength, be went west and took up ranch- liceman toa msn who was drilling a hole
the English pound. Although the ing. He hunted a great deal with both |» safe at 2 o'clock in the morning.
at?” asked the burglar, in a
caravans are subject to tax, the poor Hed- Indians and whites and became widely and
“I say you need
‘ouins are excepted. They come from the favorably known among all classes, and his iscontented tone.
interior and beip to maintain the trade of ranche on the little
Missouri river still arrest.
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer,
husband —"Wifey, dear,I have
flourishes, In 1883 there was a revolt justAkind
bought you two bottles of extra old
Then Capt. Bottego left Lugh to go to
jainat the Republican machine organizarolo for your birthday.” “But you know
the coast the seoretary
of the Sultan accom- tion in New York and Mr.
elt was
Modes of Execution,
A GREAT DIPLOMAT.
‘him, and going down th
choten by the revoltere as their candidate very well I never drink wine.” “Well,
—_
PU drink it myself to your good Spain—garotte, public,
or Ganans, as t
and elected tothe assembly, Daring the then,
=
=
‘came upon
Str Edward Malet Has Won Renowns
Austria—gallows, public,
seasons
of
1883,
1484,
1885
he
fought
manBoatof Vou Deckeo, ‘who was sai fully and persistently against corruption ‘he Physician— Great scott! youn, Brunewick—are, private.
Many Courts,
and evil legislation and became the leader Indy, you aay you bad sieven dishesof ice Ecundor—musket, public,
Sir
Zdward
Malet's
retirement from the
bad of the band
of which Walter Howe and cream, four oda waters anda ham sand.
diplomatic service will deprive the counword, private,
Louis K. Church were prominen. members wich." Can you wonder why you're sick 1"
Lady (feebly)—" 1t must have
try, says the St. James’ Budget, of a rewho stoodup and oppos d the ‘*ringjobs,”” Tre Young
Portugal—gallows,
public.
1 suppose.”
He was bated heen the
DE j and ** at nla” of that tit
presentative who has done brilliant work
France—guillotine, public.
“sand feared, too,
the bosses, Perhaps
in cementing the friendliness of the AngloSaxony—guillotine, public.
his greatest service to New York as an NOT GRANTED IMMUNITY BY HIS Oldenburg—musket,
‘public,
robably slew Yon Decken sesemblyman
German peoples. His career covers the
RANK.
was the introduction and
Beigium—guillotine,
pablic.
‘at the capital of Barders,
past
thirty-tive years ; but he is still only
ge of a bill which took away from the
a
‘of 2,000 inbabitanta,
Denmark —guillotine, public.
a the prize of ite,
fh not, unfortupe
wer of confirmation or German Emperor Was Hased by the Hanover—guiliotine,
privat
Hore, after making « friend ot Mohammed rejection of the Mayor's sppointmenta of
Students at monn.
svcly, of health, | “His frat service was in
Bavaria—guillotine,
priva
Gal, cletk of the local market, Bottego municipal officers in New York. He
Dr. W. Olark Robinson of Edinburg was Ctina—sword, or cord, public,
took @ caravan for the West.
Attempted to set on foot an investigation classmate
of Emperor William of Germany
Netherlanis—gallows, public.
k
at Bonn. Telling of his firet meeting with Great Britain—gailows, private.
Slightly Improbable.
Italy—capital punishment abolished,
the German Emperor hesuid tbe ‘other day.
secured an enquiry, however, “Te wasin the fall of '78 when I frat met _Possia—muaket, gailows or aword, pub- | posforithia despatches
1870 be was for
Judge—You say youareinnocent, What
sent P;through
¥
the lines
He was student at Rona:
then, were you doing with the watch ifyou which let some light on an appointment to the Emperor.
ever
forget the amasin;
United States, other than New
York— | returning
undera 4
high office at that time
helped the al
did not intend to steal it?
custom | Btlows, moaily private,
om Ton
eae
resented.
You know it it the! sorters
of his aldermanic bill. His services
siege of Paris he plain
was with the Briet- ite
‘Sam Jobnsing—I jess wanted tor wind it paasage
of the students at Bonn to take a. daily Switerziand—Stieen
cantons, aword, pubs | *mbasty at Tours and Bordea
up for him,boss, Dat's desolem' troo!. I were recognized, for
plunge in the waters of the Rhine. For th Mo ; two cantons, guillotine,
Piro | services in thie per
y
‘oan’t tell s lie ef I wus ter try for a week, for mayor but was
5. Hewitt. Prosident Harrison, seeing the new man this is ® trying ordeal. Whes | *2t0ne, guillotioe, private,” pattie, 78 B., and promotedTeto PekiPantene Rtaatcs
ri
value of his services,
ted las eo te
TEEN
asks tn yeas# be moved reno
aiscan:
Costly Living.
SRldecries Coplabn ands be works
ue
Not a Coekneyite.
lieatiovere le Gece
ee ae
irban—Why is it that you country a0 bard that be was i instrumental in having
law applied to
‘charge #q much more for board than the scope of the Reform
Doyou intend to marry
twenty thonsand additional offices durin, ventured into the‘sppearance
and when he] ® foreigner?
to pay in the city ?
river bebi was ducked unterm, and
(Wo Was Dever 20 w:
Bat aver
When
‘rong looks wnat
executed,
house
would nevergive| girl, mother, # bighly cultivated English | »
again went
“egil’™
of markets, but here we has to raise sbou him for honest, able adm iniatrators sp, Down again and
40
you
know
abe is highly cultivat-| Jy sucaested * Berlin
to
to carry out the reforms for which the Emperors heed, bat be pisckily mae
in
"arkhore
jon
the way, sive sp. Finally, whon be had reached
——
el the
the} | SheShe speak
speaks the same sort of English
that =
Mr. Roosevelt eterally bonne mantor, ‘YePge-of-total collapee, he was
mon ioae
eried the man who was and to him was offered the position of
looking
more likea dr-wned rat
“Calm yourself,”
ssid the
. Tt took us nearly tweaty
STREET CLEANING ComIsstonEn.
“I don't need any sasistaround Germany's future Mexico is
in the Repablic of | rude tant
Mr. Roosevelt was very busy at work | ruler.
une
7,000 fam
feudal tenure by | Bedford)
Bedford) isie anon
by that of any

Assortment
th. personage up on the nul. ‘The parpeople wie viry reg
dine when dinner fs ready. At 4 p.m
the whistle of the train coming from
10 Exists Practically as in the Duys of Meesmunster tells us that the time
“"
Elizabeth—No Change for
hes come for another meal, and at ;
150 Years.
night we know thet it ts tlme to go f
‘There is a Uttle patch upon the map to bed when it ts dark. On Sundays
of London which 4s, I belleve, the best we go to church when the bell rings.

A BIT OF OLD LONDON.

‘Known

bit

upon

the

‘whole

of

that

huge atlas, Jt is so little known that
none of the
Survey,
give maps,
all fis except
streetstheandOrdnance
courts,
First of all, it occupies the site of an

ancient

monastery:

the

ro:ds

and

streets which are its boundaries were

once field paths and country lanes;
thelr course Is sul unaltered; also if
the map of Roques, which
ublished In the year 1745, y %
I that no change has been m.
iace for 160 years at least; and,
the fire, very littie

you consult

hs

been

made,

except,

‘Counell
of the ornshin of
osniine # lg-Law a thatt next
seraioe, October
stouving
ys and 7 b, AD.
ance
for arned. k a
ship of Mata
Our parson fs a very easy-going man;
AY! porena shoe elande res,izht Ne pr Jadictally
wherohy willwhobe lear (it person or b
he deosn’t mind beginning half an hour jAflectel,
‘sooner or later,’"
|abCows
the raidVo-Sot-eitor
weenng ot
By Order,
_
Monee and Bat.
HAGG)™,
The flying moure is a recent dlscov- Dated April 9, 1905. JOUN Mun.
Malahide
ese
ce ee Clork,ee,
ery in the Cameroon country of Afsica. Peale
rnd dwell i Mun whe ae twee fths of an
MB pue ywq aq) uaeMzeq MU v st 7 aSLore
of Innd in the Wilaxe
of Mepl a This
(rue mouse, has a tall like a mouse an
4 '#ereA good
ConUtTY *\: and trom
the fa:
heavy gray fur, while Its wings ere tn the centre
frets
|not so well developed ag those of the
¥.
in
been
pt i18n thisthe'cw
forfor an)
a
nnuber of
yerrs,
and
bat,

days

of

Elizabeth,

Here are many encient houses with
overhanging fronts and gables; here
are shops with the olé-fashioned windows; here are houses of wood—did
you think there were any woodes
houses at ail left in London? Here
thé disposition of the streets suggests
the courts of the close and the clolster; the memory of the monastic gardep til Itngers tn @ Utthe row of cottages with front gardens and green
wooden palings; the narrow strects
show one what a great part of London
was Iike before the fire; {t alto shows
how plague and pesttlence would tun

There

is certainly one very

nice fea-

Besides having all his wants attended
to and a large number of palaces alWays at his disposal, the Emperor of

are

pale

and

unhealthy;

A

women with pale faces look out of the
windows; the leading industry {s bookbinding, which is a pallid trade; there
are never any vehicles in the place:
and In the midst stands one of the
noblest churches that Londo has to
show. Gentle reader, go and find this
quarter,—Walter Besant, tn London

Jook lands

Watering

(HURCH

IF YOUVE

the mouth

of the

Had to Work.

RELIEF,
GIVES

fhe north wind biows and
the ea is at “half flood,” the wind and
Rural

Regeee—It’s

Tye got to work.
Tramping

can be heard fer m&ea.—8t, Louis Republic,

4

pre
Ride With Yowr Head to the Engine.
“In

riding

om a Pultma

noar,”

the

engine.

There

are

not

#0

many head-on ceMisions en the rallroads, experience has
The reason for this is
that every passenger train has its own
right

of way

and

rune regularity,

use,

Tatts:

o

labor:

‘but Eve swallered
& yeast cake in mistake
fer a marsh-

atiittier.

said

@ colored porter more than usually
observant, “sleep with you head toward

no

Tatte:

Roory, mo Dey¢ What's de matter wid
yer? fro yer YWesler yor intekec'?

and

for by the trains running
ghead of It. The greatest danger i#
from a train behind phich doesn't
know when we have stopped or broken
something and been fareed to stop.
‘This ts the chief reason for sleeping
this way, but there are nes
“You get the draft in u
ht

place,” the porter continued, “with
your head toward the engine. Your

head feels cool without being ¢:
to the flood of air you would get if you
Were potnting the other way. But the
most important reason for traveling
this way is the matter of the circulaton of your blood, The motion of the
train is so strong and steady that it

fends all the blood toward the end
that is furthest from the engine. Put
your feet to the engine and all your

Mixed Emotions.
First Horse—Those bicycles have
taken’ a great deal of work from our
shoulders,
Second Horse—Yes, but whenever 1
see one I feel cheap.—Indlanapols

Journal,

Not a Biaft,
Cholly—I have given heh up. Heb
fathaw ‘distikes me,
Folend—Tut! He ts probably only
bluffing so as to
you keener to

in her,
Cholly—It he wath only Wluffing, why
Gid he weah his. heawlest ‘boots the
lawat ‘time T called ?—Truth.
Mlackaded,

BARBERSHOP
Call and sce’ me when you want a good

ut. Nothing but tires
class wor tk done bere,

Shave or Hair Ci

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
Two doors west of Sun Uffice.
AYLMER,

+

ONTARIO.

Kissem—Has her papa ever fired you?

HigginsHe has never resorted to
bombardment. His tactics are more
in the nature of a passive blockade.
“How is that?”
» “When I call to see his daughter he
remains in the parlor during the whole
of the interview."—Detroit

blood rushes to your head and gives
ou a restless night,
Put your head
lo'the engine and the blood goes away

It Hurt

Their

Free Fress,

“They

are

talking

about

having

tt’

oM¥egcand it T do that maybe they'll
go and have the prize fight somewhere
‘else,’’—Waghington Star.

disgusted with it, It is the CURSE OF THIS
COUNTRY without doubt.
CREDIT
SYSTEM makes prices higher. THE
times harder; it makes the poor man It makes hard
poorer
; it often
makes the rich man poor—These
drawbacks. Try and think up some ofareits a few of its
advant
ages, —
we cant.

The best and}Cheapest

Fence.in the world. Don’t take
wo
for your own goed ex
amine it, and get prices before you build,
andjif not satisfied don’t buy. Fer par. Here is a statement of
whatt costs us to: a year unde
ticularayeall
of write
~ the credit system, over what
it would cost ie to
J.D. FERGUSON,
run a cash business
At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.
Postage Stamps...............
Bill Ae:
Envelopes..........00+4.
s
600
Cost for bookkeeping......... teeses
teeees 300 00
MORTCGACESALE
Collecting, personally and SXPCAS
C..... 150 00
Cost of book-keeping books....,.....
Valuable Furniture Manufactory, in
.
1§ 00
Average per year for bad debts.
.. +++ 350 00
the Town of Aylmer, in the
County of Elgin.

$863 00
Under and by virtueof & power of sale Some one has to pay that $863.
contained in a certain
» dated
ber 29th, 1900, which mort;
will
be
preduc,
ed at the time of sale, made by E. W. Wal,
bourne (his wite joining to bar
to the corpo
We believe it can be done, and
propose to do so,
We do not
expect to make a cent. of that
$863, but will give it
to our Customers for cash.
We
repaid by the increased pleasure will be amply
it will be to
do business, and the saving in
work and
seven, nine
wrory. We will commence at
eleven, east on Dafferin Street,
once
fa the Town
Aylmer,
ing to registered plan 164
to givea
for Aylmer.

Why

80 x

36, with

brick

&.

build-

=

ie aky lights,
7‘here is a wing 18x36 ;containing
engine
varnish room: is.
There
is ee
room
12 x 30,

a

sot to do something or the daw-andfe
element will be after me.’
“Well, issue a proclamation forbid-

eiodeneomers
FOR SALE

BY

make a specialty of Custom Carding,
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing,
Coloring, &c.
Any —
Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive
Prompt attention, ~
Store open every night.
a

For the past

The factory is a three sto;

‘prise-fight under my very nose, I've
h tower, But there was no clock
1 be seen. “Hence I went into the
village

~

a middle man’s profit.

Don't forget we make a Specialt of Ordered
Clothing, for
for which we can show you a great y assortm
ent of Tweeds and
and Worstcds.
We also

twenty-five years we have been doing
business on the credit system, and have
become
and

T. R. atat ion,

From the notebook of g recent trav‘A Dilemma,
fer in Alsace: “On my return from
“I'm in s quandry,” said the eminent
Beichen I looked upon the beautiful official,
*
“What's the matter?” inquired his
wife.”

es
é
Buy your woollens direct from the manufacturer
and save

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS
WIRE FENCE Kash is
King.

t forcarryin,
iness, and about half a mile frem
the

“The papers say that the garment
workers in New York are on strike,”
from your head, leaving it cool and she said.
fazy, so you can rest like o chfld.
“Yeu, I've read something about it,"
When you have got yourself fixed this he replied.
way, and, moreover, have got in the
“What is the trouble?” she inquired,
middle of the car,
wuse it is the
“Oh,
I don’t
know,"
he
anewered,
Safest, then you are ready for a good carelessly. “I suppose they're mad
night's sleep,"—Chicago Tribune.
about this living picture craze.”—Chicago
A Timeless Village.

Seal <
for 3125,
Men’s Heavy All wool Sox 2 pair for 25c.
Flannel Shirts for 50c worth 75e. RememberAll-wool Underwear for 50 worth 75
we
are
guarantee our blankets and flannels not tothe only firm thitcan—
shrink.

LOCKED

This desirable property is situated tn
a
of the town convenien

Business,

Underwear

Bargains in our own Manufactured Goods,
Look:
All-wool Tweed for 25¢ per yd.
All-wool Flannel for 1Be
Ladies’ Skirt Pattern for 25¢ a pattern.
Full Cloth for 85 yd, woah
All-wool Blankets from $2 u Pp.
All-wool Horso Blankets

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

RI “P-A-N'S
The m odern standard Family Medicine & Cures
the
—
commo n every-day
ills of humanity.

Neckties for 5c each

——————_——_—

Times.

Water gun,” bet the irreverent white
men have given M the title of the
“Devil's
." aed by that rane it
will probablybe
known to future cenerations.
There is « similar omrtosity near
Horn Head, County Donegal, ireland,
where a hole in the rocks is called
“McSwiney's Gon.”
Like the California oddity, tt {s.on the sea coast,

se
for 39¢

for 19c each
Black Sox, 2 pair for 25c.
5 White
Handkerchiefs
for 25c. 6 Colored Handkerchiefs Linen
for 25c
———

HAVE SEEN THEM
————

AYLMER

Smock

Pants, all wool and
Starched Shirts, colored, for 39c, worth well made, for 85c.
Tic

WE HAVE £VER
CARRIED,
DON’T BUY UNTIL You

GOT

ONE

“pump” throws water to the height of

& full 100 feet above

Linen Collars for 25¢
Black Satin Shirts for 75c
Cuff Buttons 5c each, worth 50c

Bes
Cheapes

rer.f We

A certain belle was the guest of a
large
hotel.
A
rich
young
man
appeared,
proposed and was accepted,
bu. near the end of the season he took
his departure and left the maiden, She
id not remain forlorn very long, however. After waiting a reasonable time
on her truant lover she sought advice
Queen.
from a lawyer, who sald:
pe
See
REE
“1 tell you what I shall do, bring a
‘The Devil's Famp.
sult for breach of promise With dam.
One of the greatest combinations of ages at as many thousand as you say:
patural and artifiem! curiositics on If I win, you marry me.'*
the coast of California ts called: the
a
“1 wi.”
Devil's pump.
The pholas or shell
In due time suit wes brought and
miners, a species o¢ mollusk which
won and the marriage came off. One
excavates:
caverns in the Season Inter this woman appeared in
yery hardest stone, have tunneled the the office of the same hotel, ‘She went
entire coast im the vicinity of
near the handsome young clerk and
sobbed:
erns with each succesding tide fiw,
am miserable, perfectly wretched.
4nd, in this particular care, finds vent I “I
don't love him, never did, never will.’ FOR save—
through @ cylimdrtesl opening some
‘The clerk sald, taking her band:
distance from the watet’s edge. It is
“Get
a divo
;
#4360 buildings,
wall purchase
of choige Iant,
gov 123
hu acres ; being
estimated that this hole, which conin ‘the Cot
She took his advice Goud
Tr ot 80 rf Dunwie
Went dring partof Lot 23, con 6
Rects with the ses-cavern, ts 75. to 100 and the two were married.
That was ‘Township
eaeh, dalance'en
feet In depth. Every time the tide one seagon ago. He is the picture of time.
to salt. pie b, $1005futerest’
con
to C O LEARN,
LK.
Fushes into the
beneath, tiie
Heal Estote5 perBroker
woe,she
indifferent. — Philadelphis Apply
Brown Honse Blok, Av'wier, Our,
opening. The Indéane formerly called
y & name which vignified “fairy

BARGAINS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
White Shirts worth 0c, we sell for 20c each,
3 4-ply

Overalls for $9c:

You Gut ole Sue

Place Romance.

5 Pair Cotton Sox for 25c

English Flannelette, worth 15c for
10c per yd.
The Regular 8c Flannelette for + 1-Se
per yd

s

we Dow
&
Saginaw, Michigans

Victoria has $35,000 to

of free advertising goes with the office.
Harper's Young People,
the children

Largest.

ooking
the country.

|

bedtime; Queen

the

FARMS

\CENTRAL

| MICHIGAN

Ru
said to receive $25,000 a aay; |
the Sultan of Turkey receives $18,009 a.
day ; the Emperor of Austria rejoices in |
$10,000 a dey ; Emperor William has to
ket along on
from breakfast to
spend every week, and the President
of the United Stats receives a trifle
under $1,000 a week, but a great deal

Factory Cotton, 35in. wide, worth 8c,
for 3 1-2 per yd. ©
tton Shirting, worth 15c. for 10s per
yd.
ae
*
10c, for 7c
per yd.
Cottonade worth 30c for 19c per mE
e
20c for 12 1-2 per yd.
4 200 yds Spools for 10c.

hts diane

Moe

ture about being a potentate, and that ts
the income that comes to the occupant
of a lofty place,

Wall Paper

this spring
will be

™e be traneterred i to '
The
stock w. zoode will be wold to rureha:
the proprietor
i fe
* tetiting trem the boanens
For further xartionlars apply to C. Q. LEARN
Land Aperta

Salaries of Sovereigns.

for

peat) falling down which have ben
rebullt, since the

*
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not Save it 2?

DISCOUNT FOR CASH
WILL You TAKE ADVANTAGE
a

OF IT?

There is no noaaty

to go out
line. Give us theh cash, , and of Aylmer for anything in our
buy
ties
as you would if sending away, y i in as large quantiiti
and we uit guarantee to give you as good
value every time,
and often better than you get
out of town.

ft also
two goodanddry" kilns if.and |
attached,
also 3 saw mail “reer, 4hea
good
frame
dwelling
house,
18
25°
sod sbal, with Kitcheo, 162
‘good cel
building,
all on the
ee ale, : | REMEMBER the cash system means mone
saved f
sent. of the
It means work and worry
saved for ie
money es
at tee
time pee
of sale,
balun
"Both are
days
d.
interest’ Fell snd
If both make an effort, our
oie
new way
of doing business

.

will be a grand success,

JA-McChcsiann,

oe.

Auctionez er,

Mitten & Backno
— V¢‘endor’s Solicitouss,
rs,

leh ames

CONN’S Farr,

W. CONN, Proprietor,
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D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

which

debility, loes of appetite, and

general

‘then it is a fine old wine, desirable

for ita

stimulating, and mellow.
Its great advantage to the invalid is that it makes
blood which is so sadly needed and this

gives
a new vitality to the whole system.
It ie a tonic, and incomps

it is at
exquisite
$7.50 por
$4.00 or
that the Elgin fair should be discon- Bordeaux
tinued.
The famers have not patronMontreal.
the fair and the directors decided
“At a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors of Elgin County Association held
iy afternoon it was was decided
~as far as they were concerned at least,

bracer, and

the same time a rare old wine of
bouquet. Sold by all dealersat
case of 12 quart bottles, half case
75 cts. per bottle. Address—
Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street,

to allow

SAVINGS

we hope to soon see her outagain,
the

-..dust Arrived

on Wednes-

the illness of Mrs. Cook. The young
couple are highly esteemed and all
;,
i
Join
in wishing
them every happiness, .
of

the

York

Sabbath

| is too far away from the centre of the |day, of the death of John Stirton, in
west | his g0:hycar.

ton Territory,in

hopes

of regaining

SWINN
GENERAL

cast

a gloom over

Infact there are only two] the neighborhood in which he lived,

| -Ths remains
will be brought back for

Auccess in Ontario viz: Toronto and| interment.
Deceased was a member
London, All the others have quit, | of the Maccaboes Lodge of this place,
or might as well do so, as the fariers | who will take charge of the funeral

a cae aoe ee
MINGSMILL:

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, spent
own local fair.
‘Aylmer will undertake to make a | Sunday visiting friends at Fairview.
‘Buccess of the county fair. If we canMr. L. Bender, of Pt. Huron is

“not do so, then we will have to try | sponding
a few days visiting here the
some other scheme,
the Journal.

as

suggested

by | guests
of
Tompkins.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
On

entering

on

its

his

mother-inlaw

Mrs.

“Simsce

Reformer,” and

will

here-

in

asppearante. The Reformer

‘ways been one

of

its

has al-

the best

willliye torun

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.Koelly Smith of Sparta
spent Sunday here the guests of Mr.

it for the next 98] night last of cholera-infantum.

‘Fears, if his ambitions don't load him

into broader fields.

fuperal took place at Calvary

‘The

Baptist

doubt but what it will | mond

almost

that next year the county
held here. Wewant ty
show to the Government,
whole country, that we

Sept. 18,

No ether damage is reported

certain | in the vicinity.

fair will be
THE FALL FAIRS.
be able to
and to tho maenise and Aylmer ....Sep
in Exposition, at St.Thomas
are able to

make it a success, andthis

can

“be done by showing that: we

only

are

ao

all

“Anterested
and united, both in town
Don't leave

anything
it

clon

rd, at

a pointto
be present yourself, and me
“bring all you can with you.
claims

1895

to

63

Ilderton,

corn | Bayham, at Vienna
Woodstock, North Oxferd.
Mersea..

‘Sr. Tuomas,

it is not

Sold by G, H, Htnob, druggist, Aylmer.

.
we
SeoauwSeogorr.
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"to specify.
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$2.50 PER

Boots, 50c

Ont,

and

WEEK,

Sho

Job line of Girls’ Lace
Job lines of Girls’

75c

per

pair.

Button

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 76c
to
$1.50 per pair, worth more than twice the money.

AG

—____.

W. A. Phillizs,

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 18, 12:30 a.

Joss of sleep from this time

BOARD

regular, and

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.
Boots 50c per pair.

The student engaged in genuine
keepers and office practice fromthe bookhe
enters the school room. ‘Theory day
is not
discarded, but made the servant of practice,
Do not fail to write for catalogue and
Dew anpouncement giving a fall explanation
of this system.
OOD

of goods.

w=+.civex |Mammoth Shoe Store,

Christie & Caron

No. 16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST,

A Full Hand

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1895
*

and country.

‘undone that you can do, and make

063

quality

=e

It is

Wednesday,

below

make an
two days,

S38

that this successdepends te a certain | Smith.
extent on YOU.

same

s

Dnring the severe thunder storm of
lastTuesday night the lightming struck
_| 8 tree very mear the house of Mr. H.

Sf

time we would like toimpress on the
minds of every reader of the Exrnuss

spent a few days with friends in

the neighborhood.

aSSSznReSSSEEes

same

Sfe

the

8sesz
S8su8ss 8 &
& RKUSSHERRE -See 8

At

We will quote prices away

will

those

away helow any other place in town for the

Business Practice
From the Start,

SRSSHSERESBEE £

Bee grand
ee success.

‘bea

of the fair, and

object to everyone to buy on

Olfers superior faculties for
educating yousg men and
women for the active duties
of life,

cae
Mr. and Mrs. Hankinson have the
‘The futuro of a fall fair in Aylmer | sympathy of the neighberhood in their
deptnds largely on the success or | sad bereavoment.
lure of next Friday and Saturday,
Miss Harris and Miss (Grey of Rich.
é

We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes

Shorthand
Institute

Church on Wednesday ateleven o'clock,

Ay

ONE THOUSAND

—anpn—

GROYESEND
The fifteen month old child of Mr.
Donly, | Mrs. Louis Hankinson died on Sunday

and

the two days

and Mrs. B, J. Nichols.

BEST

sold only by J. #,
Bring your pre
scriptions and family recipes
and have the carefully filled,

College

country

Hal.

Made

IS THE

Richards.

COX

St. Thomas
Business

“weoklles
in this section, and wo trust

its popular editor,

W.

Jewelry a Specialty. All work guaranteed

Mra. George Echer of Lyons spent

"after be published in eight-page form,

GUNDRY’S

THE JEWELLER,

24
o
e

_Fearol publication, the Norfolk Re- | fuw days in this place last week tha
former has changed its name to the | ests of her sister Mrs. D. Marton.
Takinga groat improvement

ALFRED

when your

a good Condition

Powder.

REPAIRING of Fine Watches, Clocks and

hopes of his recovery.

thirty-eighth

AYLMER.

To the fact that the finest
and Newest
Styles of
Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Silverware, Spectacles
and Eye-glasses are to be
found at the
Avimer
Jewettry House.

-0
0

Mr. L. Tomkins is very sick with
typhoid pneumonia there is but slight

horses need

Watch and
Chain Yourself...

PolcomnSooecoscccon
808 S wEFZSESSSSQRETONSSRLSS
sess sess ss sSs8ssssssssesss
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_ complete with the larger fairs of the | was a young man highly respected,

seem to have given upattending more
than one of the large fairs, and their

GROCERS,

|

Now is the season

BROS.,

THE AYLMER MARKETS

St. Thomas fair has been expected to | his health, but tono avail. Deceased
been able | The sad news has

Farmers

2

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.
Ginger Snaps, 4 Ibs. for 25 cents,

Deceased health began

end, aud out of reach of about three | to fail him a fow months fago, and he
~ Quarters of the farmers, whose fair it) decided to visit bis sister in Washing.
the!

Boots, Shoes, slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, etc.
Fine uncolored Japan 5 Ibs. for $1.00
Finest 25c Japan in Ont., 5 lbs. 1.25
Best Japan, ever imported,5 Ibs. 2.25

—_o—__

Grand Trunk Railway. ” Annual Western
Excursions
OCTOBER 3rd, 4th and 5th

~

On above dates tickets will be sold from
Aylmer to
Pt

Often prodiices a full head
which in tur
is followe
n d by
fall hea
butrt,
we have a fall
, Store of Goods, entirely
for the
_ use of Men, Boys & Children.

The only store in Kast Elgin

Y DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST

ese and Detroit.

i
>

were present, owing to

:

ate~relatives

Prices do

N. Burcess, AYLMER, Onr.

CALL IN FOR SAMPLES

his neice, Miss

Carrie-Cook was united in marriage to
Mr, D. Shivley, none but the immedi-

The friends

_ dargoifaira that can be called

Keeping

in this

to the lowest point.
We know that noti
business like the selling of first-class
them,
always sell them, and don’t sell anythin
aah assortment of fall and winter stock. to
and worthy of your immediate attention.

*

when

at

Do you want the best? We lay especial stress
lence of our Goods.
Always keeping the qual
highest paint, and while maintaining
our reputation

respect, we go to the other extreme in

NHW
SEASON'S

geese

residence of Squire Cook,
day of last week,

place

have mado
a great fight to make the }t the residence of Wm. Penderigh,
County faira success, and itis not | shortly.
their fault that it has failed. The fact
Miss Inez Pace is visiting friends in
4s, odds have been too much against | the village.
them. In the first place St.. Thomas
The sad news was received on Tues

to doit

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

sé

A quiet wedding took

Bp

DEPARTMENT.

Hess is the guest of A.

‘The directors of tho St, Thomas fair | school intend giving a chicken social

‘Sounty, and they have not

BANK

Futerest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Miss Becca Lindsay is quite ill, but

Biteves worthy of consideration.”

Then again

Transactsa General Banking Business.

‘600,000.
5,500,000

parcels

fH

Miss Minnie

yet be accepted. If s0, ww hope AylMer will find the fair more profitable
‘And satisfactory than St. Thomas has.
‘ALit does not tho plan suggested some
ret”: Speaing ae Seen
ely
in mayen
Aylmer, |
ieeeyear,acd alterna’
Witecn

Was supposed tobe.

:

AYLMER BRAN

Oliver's.

hibition, and the Aylmer Express
earce pit in a bid for the county
fair, it looksas though its offer may

being at the extreme

-

SPRINGFIELD.

torunitthemselves.
As far as
they are concerned they will wind wu:
the affairs of the Elgin FairAssociation
and retire from business.”
Edliterially the Journal also says.
“The directors of the Elgin Fair havdecided
to discontinue the annual

county,

-

the Most Change

—eee
... QUALITY REPUTATION _

OFFICE, TORONTO.

ital,

i

fair,

And

own sake as a beverage, being pleasant,

‘The St. Thomas Journal of Friday
‘Anst saysas follows.

HEAD

the first symptoms of

weakness, should be regularly taken.

ELGIN COUNTY FAIR.

the

upon

SESH

Wine,
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that if they wanted

the body is enfoebled,

buoyant state use Wilson's Iovalids’ Port

E

when

To have the body in a strong, healthy,

The Store Where yo

i

20)

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

The Traders Bank of Canada

he

reacts upon the mind, and a mental inertia

18 PunLisuxp —

é

A Glad Heart Makes Work Light.
‘The best work can only be done when the
bodily health is good, because the body
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‘
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Suitings, Overcoatings. Neckwear. Underclothing,and Worsted
Shirtings,
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to be found ina first-class dry seoods
store,
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patterns and

designs, carefully selena
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That Dr.

Nationalist.

Williams’ Pink

Pills are

a

"-vicinty will will will be readily borne
out by the local draggists, aud that
that much suffering bas been aleviated
‘by the use ot this wonderful healer; is

State Aid
tain.

in

ton Batson is engaged to. be au ed
to.
Lieut.
hemnitz. Miss
Ealson Js the daughter of Thomas A.

Bri-

Edison, the inventor
ts ‘sald,

THIS 18 A CONSERVATIVE PLANK
An Entente Estabiished With the Irish
Catholic Bishops to Secure 70 AntiParucliite Votes For the Sectarian
Kehool Proposals—Lberals
Regard the Matter at Serious.

London, Sept; 21.—There ts no longer
any uncertainty regarding one all-important point of the Government's legislative program. In entering office
free from positive pledges the Conservatives bad en advantage of the Liberals, who were pledged to numerous
great blood builder and nerve reetorer.
is, besides legitimate reforms.
‘The suspicion that the strong ConTt is true that Pink Pills are use in
majority
would
enforce
femany cases to tone up the system, en, fervative
active mensures was only a supporiich the blood and stimulate the nerves tion, Now, it ts confirmed by ccrreswhere no serious illness exists; but it pondence, which has passed between
Lord Cranbourne, the eldest son and
is equally true that in many cases in secretary
of the Prime Minister, and
_ which they have been used, other med- his cousin, the Right Hon, A. J. B:
four, First Lord of the Treasury. This
-icines have failed, and the result acorrespondence
clearly indicates the
chieved by Pink Pills may very truly decision of the Government
in favor of
5

‘Strong statements in favor of Pink
Pills from this section. And yet the
number of cases published is small in
_ comparsion with the total number that
» have found benefit from the use of this

came across just such a case recntly
It is that Mr.S. Somerville, a well_ known and highly

‘of this city.

respected

residence

Mrs. Somerville does

“not seek notoriety,

but is willing

a@statement of what Pink
one for her shall be

that

Pills have

made

public

in

the hope that some other sufferer may

‘tbe benefitted thereby.

‘My illness at

first, “ eaid Mrs: Somerville, ‘-was a
serious attack of typhvid fever,
Al_ thoughI recovered from the fever it
deft its effects that have caused many
years of miszry.
The doctor said that

my blood had

|

beome impreguated

with poison and that it would take a
long time to eradicate
it.
The
trouble seemed to have its chief seat
in my limbs, which cauoed mv a great
deal
of pain.
Forabout ten years I
continued doctoring, uot continually,

‘but at times, and I tried many remedies without permanent
results.

‘This went on until the end of ‘95,
‘whenI decame so much crippld up
‘that
I dispared of getting relief.
1
‘bad read much of the retnarkable cures

‘through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pfuk

‘Pills and became interest in them.
One day I asked my phyisican if 1
mighttry them.
He gave his per“mission and I began using them.
By
the time the third box was finished 1
found myself very much improved—
in fact, the pains had entirely left me
‘and Iwas growing healthier and more

measures
tion.
Mr,
are

called

looking
to sectarian
educaBalfour,
referring
to what
voluntarily,

otherwise

de-

nominational schools, write
“Tam extremely anxious that something effectual shall be done to relieve
the
Intolerable
strain
to which
these
hools are subjected. This is the gen-

eral

org

of

the

party

and

of

the

Gov-

me
‘Omtensibly
the correspondence
of
Cranbourne brought inciJertally
to the notice of Mr. Baifour the
lution of the church parliamentary
party to introduce
motion affirming
kat Foany__pare
fayof
vlan educational mens
. Really” the Goveramen«?
yoiley
follows the lines which wre expected
to result from the Conservative triph,
A tacit arrangement has been made
with the English Catholics, eho supported the Consers
candidates in
the recent elections, and {nis has been
followed by the eftabliek
t
qntente with the Ir!
Under the la‘s
the Government expect
Yotes of70 anti-Parneliizes for
posals
rd to seciark
This would naturally be followed by

2

‘de characterized as marvellous,
The
editor of the Canadi
Nationalist

be. Lhe
rompective captare Ot iheN =
tional funds. for sectarian
purpcses
but imeanwhile it 1s
ne. Liberal pr.ts bas sot had time
as yet to cunuReit oo tke matter. The
Speaker,
ands A response
from men claiming to
represent the
party and addy that the Misia is. very
serious, ‘bet that it docs not fear the
ultimi
uneasiness at the
There te Tach
Ico fm regard to the RussoJapanese situation.
Japan persists tn
occupying Liso-Tung until the Chinese
indemnity of £29,008,000 sterling shal

RussoI continued using the pills 000,000
romain ima tho Bank ee Dngiand.
that China shall use
“mutil I had taken six boxes more, this loam Instste
te pay the in gemalty fort
fo the

by:

when I felt that I was entirely cure,
and was enjoying better health than I
‘haddone for years.
I am satisfied
‘that to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I owe
_my recovery, and haye implicit confidence in their curative power, and
Shall continue to recommend them to
other sufferers.
‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo> ple are not a patent medicine, but are
_ a long tried prescription actiug upon
‘the blood and nerves.
They are of
great value as a tonic during recovery
- from reuce diseasces, such ay fevers,
», building up the blood system,
preventing often disastrous
after
-- effects of such troubles.
Sold by ail
Gealers or sont post paid at 50 cents a
‘box or six boxes for $2.50 by adressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicive Co.,
Brockville, Ont. Refuse all imitations
and substiutes.

recently asked a university
thought of his sermon. “I
what J hope never to hear
‘again.” “What was that?” “Phe clock
”

“The stomach of man fs subject to a dozen
‘such common but painful© aficctions as
| eramps, cholera morbus, ebolera, diarrhoeabe
and by neglect any may
"and dysentery,
" gande chronic and dangerous. All are more
or lest painful; and the best, handiest,

evacuationof Liao-Tung,while the C!
Mors want to appropri
der purpuses of the Pi
Oy Orr!
‘The Araerton's np continuce to be
t
‘of Mecusaton.
BP, all Batt
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Lord
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Review mye)
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Rathon, ft te th time to be courits, resetate, to do one's best, and
to tae a feating. like a man.”
Review adde: “The knack of
reeverance hav
enabled other peers of
Jcer ably to pass him in the polital
Yio lw unstable: ho begins
sapeparance of
een
sic

ngtry® case, affirms the truth
the story, although Mrs, Langtry is
ncertaim aa to the exact value of the
missing fewele, first placing it at £7¥,000, and then at £40,000. The man who

kinde

I'm fam-

years,” ssys Capt. C. Mueller, “I
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“The Niagara Fells Route.”

wre, Srinaier,:

Bem aspa a St Thomas
ted in Detroit By
Customs OMictote.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21.—One promInent ‘citizen ¢* each, Windsor, Kingsville and St. Thomas, were
arrested
charges of smuggling
People across the rly
been very much startl@d when the
identity of the alleged smugglers was
srnounced.
e three
are Walter C. L earold,
agel” a _Junlor member of the firm of
drygoods
mer:
Learoid Brothers,
Kluge William McDonough, son 01
- William
McDonough, of
Mile, and Harry Le Dra
‘lkomas, brother of the wife of A. D.
Learotd.
The fatter came to Windsor s few
days ago to visit bis slater,
n ques:
ticned by
id
sctee stranse suas bad paid then
a few dollars to bring the goods across
the river and leave them at the hotel.
Representatives of the Government
will take the young?men in charge. Mr.
A. D. Leariod, bri
young men, was shocl
The two Learolds
Windsor, and
Mr.
in ‘the Methodist ‘church there,
father of the young men. He {
in
ry"

MeDonourh clalme to know nothin
of the smuzgling.
-

eo.

en Pass icket sh
Scar ch ESten‘cataaian
rane Agent, Torouts
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Miss Brown and Wille wise were
drowned in the surf here Saturday.
The party were in bathing = and were
carried out beyond thelr depth by the
strong

undertow.

A Yardman’s Suicide.
Windsor, fept. | &
yor
named Joseph Vogt committed puicide
by shooting Saturday.
found

early

thereof,

to

any
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serious injuries.

was instantly

‘killed,
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ite and
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mind and body, and

‘are given by Hood's Sarssparilla,

Everythiug new, not an old piece
goods in the store, =
=

Prorrhe 2 required.
Stables one block west of the Brown Hose
‘albot Btreet, Aylmer

The German Nasties at $3.00
The Double-fold Dress Serge at 17¢
The 44-inch Dress Serge at 20c
Norr—A. D. McKenney,
V.8., will promptly The Tweed Dress Gods for 6c to 900
anrwer all eal, day or night, whore veterinary The 40c Serges at 28¢
Attendance is required.
The 60c Serges at 45c
The 50c Sergesat 85¢
The $1.50 Cheviot Coating Serge at 70¢
—ELGIN—
The $1.25 Henrietta at $1.00
The $1.00 Silk and Wool Fancy at 60c
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NT. LOGAN)
Tailer

PORT BURWELL,

-

ONTARIO.

Stables :—Opposite Town Hall.

L. W.'PIERCE
& SON,
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Largest and best stock of

Proprietors
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ac tend
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the year
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Worsteds,
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(nee for particutare toto Befiamesre? WrkSTAE
ALLEN NURSERY Co'y On hand at aX times,
s
fad good workmaanant atk, Pettest
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
are

EoOR

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.
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erence:balancesests
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A sastoee Ruteide.
‘Windsor, Sept. 22.—

(

PLUMP CHEEKs,

“A clear skin, and all the other indicati
of
8ood
health wit icky fatow the

SkreiCod Liver Oil.
- ‘It is pore and almost asteless,

75c Cashmere Underwear at 50c
All-wool Underwear at 40c
‘And 75e Underwear at 50c

Merchant

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

ed Joucph Vogt committed mulcide
eres
turday. His body was

we sell Pure
Cashmere
‘Hose
at 17 cents.

Ontario

A trial orderreat

7 ttadieations
Indications are favor
kill ing frost. to-night.
ene fF
The € ld Wave Reaches Iowa,
moines, Ia., ++ Sept.
—The- cola

Don’t forget that

GEO. ROWLEY, Manager

ea 20 represent oo tn

‘he
of the
of las
In
shade

Just to hand a large lot of Kid Gloves
in tan, all sizes, good value at
60c, our price 40c

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

Nea

Five Barns Burned Near Wreming.
Wyoming, Ont., Sept. 19—Durin
terrific, thunderstorm
night “ave
barns in this “vicinity were struck by
lghtning and” burned, with all their
conten’
Tne
lowing are
names "of the owners and thetr
: John Armstrong, 1th co
don. Enniskilieny Arce Smith, th
concession, Enniskillen: Robeht Br Frown
lee, 2nd concession, Plympton,
well Houghton, jr.
Tth
Plympton; James

Loan
RATES.

DIRECTOKS
D. McLanty, M. D., Paestpext; Joms
Baro, Esg., Vick-Parstpest; Drnxcrons
Joux McCavstaxD,
Esq. D. Mokrsze
+A. Memnar, Esq., Gzo. Wa00,
Aubent Covse, ‘Esq.;
McLeas ; Insrzcton,
SPECIALTBRMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS.
Lert rOR DEFINITE TIME.

eheronr Be ER

found on
t
=
San

to

LOWEST

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Weemcee THE“WamE,
rs
er

re
und,
Sept. 16—Counterfelt
coin circulating in gts Jocality is responsible for = arrest of one Robert

ee

$625,000.00!

The $2.00 Jackson Waistat $1.50

Ze a 25 Wate ce at $1.00
B0c Ladies’ Vest
The 25 Ladies’, Vest at 20s

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recervea.

Spansartst i Srey e.

by.

Be etslaes singlend
anddouble
a a double riesies,All orders Come and See

LOAN& SAVING CO,

ft Lawrence-avenue
‘Lakeview, ina boat.
é
feet
from shore all of them took off their
clothes and jumped inte the water. A
big Wave came rolling shoreward while
© swimming around the boat
arid swept them under.

not gullty,

Right up in assortment
Just what will please you

FULLY SUBSCRIBED

be an
The child

ovat wren ane
en arested.

PRICES

Right up in quality
Right np in style

CAPITAL,

Three areenen at sacle
Buffalo, Sept. 21.—
started
out fromthe foat of Genesse street ot
3 o'clock this afternoon in a raw boat.
Three of them were drowned by thi
overturning of the boat shortly after
they
st
ey were William
Boore, 15; Soi
Kingsley, 13, and WilHam Deno}
Six Chicago Hrotherea Browne.
Chicago, Sept. 22.
sand
young man perished in Ene

ed

We intend to make our new stock of
Fall Good moye rapidly if low

WILL DOI?

out Chanter 110 of the
rio, 1887,
end smendroty piven ait ail creators
katate of
bip
tule 8 Senter nil dey. of
sho diedo:
voture
the
see nth
Rowart, AD. 1005 nr,
105, ta sou by post, hee
, to aller & Back
nto

gali-street. He w s employed by the
Grand Trunk as yardsi
B arn 10 Death,
Pittsburg, Sept,
mn burn
ed to death Is the “teartul Fecord ofa
fire Saturday in the paint works of W.
Froid, ‘The fatalities are believed
to be the remult of explosions of, barrels of oll, which caught the men unAware.
‘From Mother's Arm's to Death.
Chicago, Sept. 22—While Mrs. Els
was riding on an electric cai

wave from the north
Sunday aftersooe: ‘The
ores early
reachedParthereof

to

‘WM WARNOCK

LIVERY

CREDITORS

Of Sohn Wellington Johnson, of Malahide,
yeoman, Deceased.

‘put do their work thoroughly.”

ersey boos.
4

A.D. MCKENNEY, V. &

da:

appliances and organi-

oe ‘of the London papers, commenting on the coming meting, says: ‘The
spbject of International assistance in
the case of great obstinate fires, di

Agent,

Aylmer, Ont.

Fair.

_Aver's Pills for Uver and dowels.
NOTICE

Director, Groves

end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN,

| MKenney & War
Warnock, Props.

roken

te my bowels,
and those of the ship's
‘hose pills are not severe in their

© trades jhe oan do anything.

Consult your own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Windsor 4.6.0, Station
Bu
Windsor, Ont.. Sept. 22—The Michigan Central Ststion here was destro
ed by fire Sunday, also the Highway
bridge over the track on Sandwichtreet.
Thornbury Oatment Mills Gone.
ants and the nature
Thornbury, Ont., Sept. 19.—The oat- ties.if any, beld ty ther, and that
aforesaid the raid Humphrey. Jo}
meal and barley” mii
ned by
wwiit ‘preced to distribute the
Messrs. T. & J. N. Andrews were comai tdeceaned mong the parties
pletely burned this morning. The
cause of the fire is unknown.
vt be ble
Drowned hy the saaerier
Manasquann,

.

No Other Wedicine

to©: xivt whew he issued the challenge. Gardner, of Key
with its
osnot the temper of Englishmen
in
manugacture, anda girl nem
Alberta
AND REST ¥QUIPrED LivsRY
a tight stredt to behave ike the spgited Jones, charged with nttering. it. Gard- THE LARGESTIX WETEAN
ONTARIO,
darting.c@ feoltshiy“iitulgent
nfsth- ner ig 22 years old of well-to-do parent-

of stuffed birds

‘Taxidermist—Well, yes; bat what
Hungry Hank—I wish yo 'd gimme

here?
‘otitt

advised

no

It

‘gurest, and quickest remedy in Perry Davis’
" Pain-Killer, a medicine which has been ing for the
the name of Genes Watts. He is
tried in all quarters of the world for more known.
forgery of Mes,
wetry’s
"than a quarter of a century and never failed sleoaiure,‘Phe
ivan Chanaute fa aliaiie. The
e Bame as that “used by her.
" togive relief. Iti sold by all coil
Gruggists.

has

cial treaty between Italy and Tunis.
A Spanish court martial in Havana
has condemned the captain, ant
and are
‘eight

Sa

the Brantford

Receive

a2
FS

From

To

wooo enoncocsoooomccos
GEAND
TRUNK
RAILWAY

in a beautiful valley among
the Dol—
hi
burned to
ground.
special from Berlin says Miss
Mar-

a3

THER CASE HAD PAVYLED TEN YEARS OF
_ FREATMENT—THe TROUDLE BROUGHT ON
_ BY AN ATTACK OF TYPHOID FevER—suE
AS AGAIN RXJOYING GOOD HEALTH.

Travellers’ Guide.

aprile, an ancient and much-frequented village,
picturesquely situated

SEPARATE SCH

AYLIMER, OT.

fr Rstihos

Loan and Sa
Collections
TALBOP STREET, EAST, AYLMER,

Biecieee oe

And
And
And
ae

Fine Cashmere Sox at
$1.15 Super Wool aor at 750
6 Frame Biel at Be
Tapst;
a 208
Nie= Union taard‘Wide at 26¢
faa Aiteroat
All
Tweedat 25¢
And Fall size Blanket
Tbe& B5e
‘And Fine All-wool Blanket at $2.20
And 15c Shaker Fisonel at 12}
And 10c Shaker
And Gray Flannel ata 10,124, 18,20, Se

We keep the Bc Old Brown Windsor
We giye you 3 cakes for
Soup.
We give you the best
Be.
terms—

Cash, Eggs

or Dried
Apples.

NIAGARA FALIS ERIBERY CASES,
Promoter Ksle and i. F. Secxworth Come
mitted For Trint.

“Tadies and gent
ep, be alive to your
own nterest. ‘have tae recently been disDuke of Marlborough and Mss
Vanderbilt to Marry.

ONFIRATION OF THE RUMOP.

covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
truly wonderful ‘Hair Grower"and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
will actaally grow bair on a bald head in six
weeks.
A gentleman who has no beard

can haves thrifty growth in six weeks by
the ase of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
‘Tt will also prevent the hair
rom falling.

By the use of this remedy boys cau raise an

Niagara

In St. Joseph's Hos-|§
Pital, Hamilton.
The Doctors Said a Surgical

Falls,

Sept.

22—On

Satur-

any, Promoter William Kyle and Rob‘g8worth of Toronto were ae
mitted for trial on a ch

PIN

WORMS

"| No

‘secure
influence in favor of subflitie aa by-law granting a bonus to
mpany for transforming the
Rorecear rallway into an electric line,
The principal ev de ence was given by
ex.
"
G
he

ITCHING PILCS
tn an excocdinatyiyPalatal and.
po
thon,
ad temas THe B fo pat
ayn fourd alike tothe
force becom ibis
wisonsie
vitehinge that
s
iis si
Bice,
tha patente

More

aera a hoeathe parts ‘aati
fora vexeeive mil tare is
a

ee

pratt ir
bods nts
én

and the
Cugazeiuont Was Concindsd
excellent mustache in six weeks.
Ladies if
Operation Was Necessary
At Nev port—The Weildjaz to
you want « surprising head of hair, have it
‘Take Pinee Tats
to Effect a Cure.
immediately by the use of this ‘‘Hair Grow.
Fatt.
er,” Lalso sell a “Cc ~ Yexion Whitening”
T New York, Sept. 1.—2fins Consuela ‘that will in one mont! .aake you as clear
and THE LAOY LEFT HOSPITAL AND
Wanderbitt, the taughter of 3trs. W!
K. Vanderbilt, will, before the white as the skin can be made. We never
DOCTORS.

of

the

by

the

parti

famili¢s

to

eterday.

the
It

friends

was

con-

firmed beyond any question lagt evening.

Stock of
low

ie
to 90

b ato
at 60c
60
$1.00

Gloves
uue at

It will

be

performed

in acco!

ance with the ritual of the Protes|
Episcopal
Church,
conforming
with
Church of England. Bishop
1 prob«bly officiate, and the
services, it 1s thought, wilt be in open
church.
‘The Duke of Marlborough cabled the
news yerterday
morning to the me:
bers of his family and Intimate
friends in England and the Continent,
Included among those to whoxi the !nformation was conveyed was the
Prince of Wales, who {s godfather to
the Duke.
It is expected that severe!
of the intimate frienés of the Duke
Atlantic to be present
The acquaintance 4
and Mies Va:
London about 13 months ago. During
the last two London seasons and
Parts last eprins they met frequently
in roctety,
the friendship. thus
formed led to the entertainment of
Ars. and Mies Vanderbilt at Blenhetm
early this present summer.
All doubt
as¥to what impelled the
Duke's visit to this country is disstpated by the announcement'of his engagement. Soon after his arrival he became the sucst of Mrs. Vanderbilt at
Marble House, in Newport. There he
remained for some weeks, and was constant in his attention to Mise Conscula, O@ recent visit of Mr. William
XK. Vanderbilt to Newport on his steam
yacht Valiant
Daa of ae
borough went to
Yaliant on Afr. Vanderbiites invitation.
ig and acceptance of this
esp
and the fact that for the
first ti
Vanderbilt permitted
her daughter to drive and walk alone
with
the
Duke,
made his visit the more
marke
"Charles Richard John Spencer Churebill, the ninth stuke of Marlborough,
in choosing for his wife an Amgricin girl, Is following the fashion net

knew a lady or gentleman
to nse two bottles
of this Whitening for they’ all say that be- She Uses Paine’s Celery Compound
fore they finished the second bottle they
and is Cured.
were as white as tney would wish to be.
After the use of thi Whitening, the skis
will forever retain ts color. It also re-

Another wonderful, slmost miraculous,
care to report.
As asual, the aff! cted one

moves freckles, te., ete. The “Hair fs saved by the use of Paine’s Celery
Grower” is 50 cents per hottle, and the Compound.
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
‘Mrs. Annie Saunders, the cured lady,
Either of these remediee will be vent bymail lives in Bracondale, = pleavant suburb of
postage paid, to any address on receipt of Toronto,
Her sufferings from a trouble
price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350 common to many women, were terrible, and
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
the wonder is that she now lives.
To her,
P.S.—We take P.O stamps same as medical and hospital treatment proved of
cash, but parties ordering by mail will con- noavail. At a critical jnnctare, the doc:
operation imperatively
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will tors deemed an
require this amount of the solution te ac necessary.
Mrs. Saunders would not
santion the
complish either purpose; then it will gave
proposed operation ; she decided to trya
us the rush of P. O. stamps
medicine that had cured thousands ; she had
——_2-2+
2
____
‘The new woman prisoner looked over the faith in its wondrous powers to make her a
Paine's Celery Compound
fury of gentlemen in the box. “May it new woman,
please the court,” she said with great was her chosen agent; she used it, and
hauteur, “I desire to be tried by a jury of thanks Providence for the change effected.
my peers.” ‘That is impossible, madam, She writes as follows regarding her cure :—
“It is with pleasure that I testify to the
I am sorry to say,” replied the gallent
judge. “This court hasn't the power to value or your wonderful Paine’s Celery
Compound. I was a great sufferer from
summons angels to serve on juries.”
—— —
oe
severe attacks of neuralgia in the left ovary.
The Wisdom of Gray Hairs.

At times the attacks were so acate that I

REY, JOUN SCOTT, D.
D., OF HAMILTON, ONT.,
A WELL KNOWN
RETIRED
PRESRYTERIAN
MINISTER,
HAS USED DR.
AGNEW'S
CA-

patient in St. Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton.

‘The cautious conversation that is char—
acteristic of Presbyterians, and especially of
those who have seen years of service in the
church, gives weight and influence to, any
recommendation that (hey may make on
almost any matter, When we find ina
clergyman of the years of the Rev. John
Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, one of the
church's most esteemed ministers, speaking
favourably of a proprictary medicine, we
may rest axsared that it possesses genuine
merit, Mr, Scott tellsof the benefits that
have come to him from the use of this
by his father cnd his uncle, the late inedicine, because he is able to speak from
za) Randolph Churchill, swat be 24 an experimental knowledge, having used

¢ offer was for me to
by-law for: 375.000.
Mr
Fb. Oster,
who appeared for the autos. the witness admitted that he kept the whole
Af
solvent for seven yearn and that, he
bad taken the mun!
eck:
for this year declaring
that he
the necersary $600 4 walifention,
if.
Charles Block, ‘superintendent
of the Clitton Wesley Park & Nia:

thought I woald lose my reason.

“Several doctors treated me, and I was a

I obtained no relief from medical treatinent.
The doctors said untess I had the ovary

taken away I could not be cured.
“Instead of submitting to the operation,
Tased Paine’s Celery Compound, and Iam
thankful your valuable medicine cured me.
I feel like a pew woman, and

I

would

like

all sufferers to know just what the great
medicine has done for me.”
1 e— ———_

"Do you know, Jay,” asked Mrs.

Daisy

Medders significantly, “that there are a
Rreat many more single men than married
men in the prisons? And do you know
what that proves? “Mebbe it proves,’
answered Jay Green, “that they'd rather

jd on November 13n
at
the medicine himself.
Of its benefits
he
fained hls snort, four daye
g° to prison than get married.”
has testified over bis own signature.
futher, the late
‘The young Duke tna strong contrast
One short paffof the breath through the
in aynearance to
general run of blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Rheumatism Relieved in Six Hours.
the Churchills, ulthough he bears a
family resemblance To the portraits of Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this SOUTH AMERICAN RIEUMATIC CURE GIVES
0 was the greatest powder over the surfuce of the nasal pass- “RELIEF AS SOUN AS THE FIRST DOSE 15
He inclines more
AND CURES OKDINARY CASES OF
Painless and delightful to use, it TAKEN,
5 aces,
RHXUMATISM AND NEURALGIA IN FROM
relieves in ten minutes and permanently
ONE
TO THREE DAYS— WHAT A GRATEFUL.
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache,
CITIZEN OF ST. LAMBERT, QUE , HAS TO SAY.
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness.
60
an
For many months I have sa“ered the
with a sallow complexion, a high f
cents. Sample bottle and blower sent on most excruciating pain from rheumatism,
head, aqyiline nose an
recept of two-cent atamps, S. G.Detchon; and had despaired of getting permanent
hair.
He went to Cambridge, where he 44Charch street, Toronto. Sold by Geo. relief unti! Soath Ametican Rheumatic
oon showed that he had reached hi H. Hinch ana J. E. Richards,
proper sphere by flooring the boldest
Cure was broaght to my notice. I procured
———<+0-2-—___
of whom ‘Trinity College
a
If clad in skirts they should be called w bottle of this remedy and to my surprise
received great benefit from the first few
Athenaeum, limbs.
If
worn
in
bloomers
the
proper
, the Carlton and other
doses.
In fact, within six hours after
‘organizations of the students. He play- term is eet ee
taking the first dose
I was free from pain,
polo and cricket, the Intter with
reat precizion and accuracy of style.
and the use of a few bottles wroughta
His rooms became noted. as showing
permanent cure. It is surely the best
his excellent taste, ani
remedy of oe kind of existence.
known to the Pond-street dealers in
the antiques. He is a bold horseman
Fredeau, St. Lambert P. 0.
as well, and with ail there, he was an
Sali by G. a Hinch and J. E. Richards.
excellent student,
history being his
favorite study, while for, mathematics
a
ore
he ente)
a str
After the year
ning, consePatient (about to have his leg removed,

8 vote
Kyle

on

his sees

death,

the

young

Duke’
age
memorby a Eran
fete in historical Blenheim Palace, in_which
almost all his life.
feat In the House of Lords
to take an active part In politics.
he found some time to devote to liternture, and in January of last year he
made his debut asa writer with an
article on “Blenheim aml Its Memorfea.” which, {kas published in'The Palt
Mall Magazine.
It was i thie palace, about
a y
ané a half a:
young
girl who is
dts mistress.
the Duch
ated,

Person {s just such a girl as might be
Supposed
the
Due to attract a young man lke
bout 18 years old, ehe Is strikscpiy t ‘ai, a dark brunette, with blac!
bair an

are
among the best
.known of the drygoods dealers there.
‘Rey. Mr. Learoid, who was stationed
in the Methodist ‘church there, 1s the
father of ane young men. He Is now
in
eDongcatr claime-to know nothing
of the smuggling.
LADY ABERD: :N A ELOOMERITE.
ibey: the Mark’ ang Their’ Children Now
Tak!
the Wheel.
patch to The Sun says
Ottawa Lord and Lady Aberdeen have
Decome experts on the bicycle, While
in Victoria, B.C., the Governor-Gen-

Earl and Countess
Lady Marjorie, the Hon. Dudley Gordon and the Hon, Archie Gordon, the
two younger sons of His Excellency,
and thelr governess—have dally practlee on the wheel under a teacher in
Victoria. “It ts sald that the Countess
fs a graceful rider and favors bloom.
8.
DARING RONDERY IN HAMILTON.
Thier annie Through a Window and
rabbed a Purse With 890
stécatiton Ont Sept: 2iT Laat nig
a daring ro
red
nt Ja
Lynn's
carne of
ton and Wentwort
Mr, Lynn
left a-puree|containing $90 on the linroom
table and when he left
a boy amped through the window @
ne
cheerfally)— Well, doctor, I'm afraid that I Nere advised andurse.
after Interv jewing a
suspected party Induced him to saint
INFORMATION gives weekly, items covering won't be able to go to any more dances. that-he
had taken the purse,The
toy
After this you'll have will probably
every phase of current thought, life and Des Kulfer=Nb.
be arraigned Monday.
to confine yourself to hops.
research,
What would in the newspaper take
M1 M. Stantey Of For the Rocktes,
et
ND
columns of space, is here condensed in a
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 23—After a
of Corwall, Ont. Recom- stay of several Gays
in Winnipes
Urief article, giving the essence of the theme, Physicians
jenry M.
Stanley,
the
n
mend Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
plorer, left here last night over the
with the latest and best information obtainHeart.
for
lan Rockies. Mr.
a couple of days in
able. The new living topics “of current
MR. GEO. CRITES,A GCVERNMENT OFFICIAL,
hunting and fishing
arty of gentlemen who have
interest the world over ure here presented in
USED THE REMEDY AND 15 CURED.
to join him.
His traveling
a form for instant reference.
Geo. Crites, Esq., Customs officer, Corn- arranged
companion west {s Charles .MacKintosh,
Governor
of
the Northwest Terwall,
Ont.
Tovaluable for the busy man, for libraries,
Htortes.
It
is
understood
that
5
“T have been troubled with severe, heart
Stanley has been commissioned by the
public and private, for schoots, colleges,
compiaint for several years. The slightest King of the Belgians to report on the
educational circles, ete. Sample copy free. exitement proved very fatiguing and paracian Northweat gountry asa ficld
for Belsian
immigration.

e is very slight
ah carries: herself rele Sandwill une
doubtedly be a very han
of manner, and although
intimates these few sa:
Sweetness of manner and disposition
take her mo
most loyeable, and they are
She fs one ae ‘the most thoughtful sof
ses, and at all

carry
th
with Its heavy
responelbilitles, th
characteristics of manner ar
temperament which she now p
abe ma surely be @ notable woman in
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Co,

63 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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She—And now they tell us kissing must
go. He—Then here goes.
Many © man has married tke flower of
the family only to be glad'to
bread, after all.

get

baker's

Dangerous

to Follow

—$—<——+ a ____
Results

Sure

NEGLECT
OF KIDNEY TROUBLE—SoUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE Is A REMEDY THAT
QUICKLY ERADICATES KIDNEY TROUBLE 1x
ANY

OF ITs STAGES.

It is an unfortunate blunder to allow
disease of the kidneys to obtain a hold in
the system, ‘The disease isof that characeae “iclsaen very simple, generally: in ter that leads to many serious complications
white, of crepon or musi!
which too often end fatally. The strong
point of South American Kidney ‘Cure is
that it drives. this disease out of the
system, whether taken in its incipient
stages or after it has more nearly approached a chronic candi
The médicine 0

necessitated taking rest,
ao that I was enturely incapacitated for business, I was
under a doctor's care for over six months,
and not receiving the benefit I had heped
fof, and hearing much of Dr. Agnew's Care
for the Heart, asked my physician about
taking it, which he advised me todo. The
use of the remedy brought results [had
scarcely dared
to hope for, and I am now
able to attend to business, and do most
heartily recommend this remedy to all who
suffer from leart complaint. Dr. Agnew's
Care for the Heart relieves in 30 min tes,
and thus his been the means of saving
thourands of lives, Sad by Gea, H. Hinch
and J, E. Richards,
—
——
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a secret. preparation. Any physician may have the
formula on application, The secret of its
Success as a medicine lies in its extraordinary power to cleanse the blood of|
impurities and care the most deep-seated
cases of blogd-disease.

The woman that is new begins
To more or less preyail,

radical one, easy to take, yet thoroughly
effective, and what is encoutaging to the

Torento Markets,
4
with prices upre ure unchanged
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AND BUT ONE
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NO DYE.
fe feed the Hair that which it
and nature restores the color.
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Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

APT FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

4 vd, ADE
CoMPLETe STOCK IX ALT. BEPARIM ENTS OF NEWEST some AND
PRICES KEASONABLE,
WAREROOM:

Sold at@ wet, and white ty
6n
Care of
{Meuttoba ‘hare ‘sold at
‘rade Js quiet and. pri
the ‘quotations being: We to ‘Soc, outside
i
le tx quiet, end prices
Sales of mised at
1a ontsides
or
1te te

is
oe nt
lities ‘soldIs outside
a
‘hinted, wii’ saiee
‘
at demand
atat —Baiuees—qulet,
with prices
pomlual
4
Arex. Be to
focjloubing
ee tale pri ducks,Chickens,
etDromset
Be.
tbe per 1, Sde to Te, and tur-
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148 /ITENDED

TO

jectric Bell,

TROM!

0, Talbot Street, East.

CA LON, ATTENTION
—

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of ‘bar:
gains. Just stop and see what you can do right
here.

It will surprise you and save

That Tired

Feeling

Experieced on a hot and dusty roi 1
We want to maké it
worth yout while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices and
first-class goods, New stock has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,

Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

and precs nominal a
Shorts, $1: 1
i

GOOD

GOODS,

HONEST

PRICES.

A. E. ADAMS.

Keep the Baby Fat.
My

“Cave oe Gx., May 21, 1994.
The doctors said he was dying of Maras-

baby was a living skeleton.

ms Indigestion,
dl
etc. The various foods I tried seemed to keep him alive, but
id

siepethen

what he did ut

som

or satan

him,

pasa pou fas

singe tere ropa inthis bott

ry the
oun,” Hoty
Bat

4s

ee

mons

ing **

old pe

weighed

Socom

e

some-

ieee again feeding it ‘ith a spoon then

ion meee of tsb
itinto hisbody.
‘The effect was marto Stouten and fatten, and became & beautitnl dimpled boy,

's EMULSION supplied theone thing!need!
Kennox Wraxs,”

-Scott’s Emulsion

a, foreq)
Blaite,
Ge to. Se
Teal, be to 0 12e

is especially useful for sickly, delicate children when their other food
fails to nourish them,
It supplies in a concentrated, easily digestible
form, just the nourishment they ned to build them up and give them

Bat up to date she is not new

Enough to drive a nail.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.
patient the results of its use are made says,
Shiloh’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ {
manifest almost immediately. As a matter consider
it the best remedy for a debiMitated
Windsor,
Sept. 22.—Th
oe:
of fact this medicine will relieve distressing
Fan Central Station
8
here was d
system Lever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
kidney and bladder disease in six hours,
ed by fire Si unday, also the Highway
kidney trouble
it excels, Price 7c. Sola
bridge over the track on Sandwich- Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richarcis.
‘Street.
by J. Richards.
Dosecesing any particuiur accot
Biisnment, is said to be unusually cu!

sane calcd
ei

cmancko wwert sit
sm
Twe Windser ten and
Man arresica in Detroit: uy
Castoms OMieinta,
Detroit. Mich., Sept. 21—One pro:
inent citizen each, Windsor, Tingsville and, St. Thomas, were
arrested
here to-day on charges of smuggling
valuable consignments of silks. When
airested they had $60
worth of fine
ks on them, People acrors the river
tad been very mich startled when the
Identity of the alleged smugglers was
announce
‘The three
are Walter C. L earoid,
aged 71.
Junior: member of the firm of
drygoods merchants, Learoid Brothers,
Kingsville: wi‘iiam MeDonough, sta5
Rey. William aeemonis ugh, of
ville,
‘brake, of St
‘lbomas, brother of the wife of A.
Learo a.
The latter carre to Windsor a stim
days ae to visit his sister, When q
ticned by the det tectiven the three sald
that some strai
d paid them
a few dollars to bring the cobds across
the river and leaye them at the hotel.
Representatives of the Government
will take the young men in charge. Mr.
. Leariod. brother of one of the

Rat

guent

Relief.

than five or ten dollars at a
Kyle told him he had pr
wick
a
was allowed at $2000 In each

Ino aeN

3

vn3 eae
Chasen ‘Oinimout acts
from ghia torment,

nee
Be

Rounced

cared bynes

ithe sores and uloers,

Qe

fend of the year, become the Duchess
of Maritorovgh.
The engagement was quietly an-

q

ef Meike Y
ming: ne
op

health and strength. It is Cod-liver Oil made palatable and easy to
combined with the Hypophosphites, both of which are

Tinsior &x; R. Mation Hnened

most remarkable nutrients,

etegarwheat
nd
at 42f. ae
80s ‘at thee ‘Te for

Oct.,

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!

‘Scott & Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c. and $1,

AYp
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ARGAIN DAY
FINCA’S

AT

{ dressing making establishment.

of Gladstone,

Jackson,

Miss Lottie

Fall and Winter Importations are now complete.
,
Dress Goods in high class Parisian novelties
and

was visiting her sister Mrs. C. Luton,
1 of this place, last week.
Alarge number of people of this

|

such

South Dorchester

of

Council

The

tartans

as Boncles, chameleon effects,

plaids in great variety, serges and tweed effects.

Fair

Western

the

attended

vicinity

‘and report having a good time.

appointed Chas. 'U Luton collector of

of the most

Perhaps one

Crowded to the doors.

|

WRONG'S —

YOULL&

LYONS.

Maple Leaf
| ‘Miss Candaze Learn of
where
| left on Friday last for Chicago
in a large
| she has secured a situation

25¢,

28¢,

values.

All

and black,

Fast Dye Serges in navy

taxes for 1895.

Wonderful

.
42, 50C, 60, 79,
from
will Mrs. Jas. Mitchellshehas masretnrnedving
inch, 60c.
r Exhibition NtE
shades in Cheviot Coating Serges, 47
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Fiber.|9 pm. we gathered into the
d, regular price has been 5c.
500 yds yd wide Factory Cotton at 2c =
All weights | packing it from door to door, so there
breal the monopoly for you.
Chamois—Every lady wants it, and we
was no space in the church unoceu22c.
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. 27 inchall-wool Gray Flannel at 14c,<wor
pied. Dr. Baker, Pres.of Sprivgfield
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and all colors. 24c is ourprice
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Curtains and Carpets.

90 pairs lace curtains

and 25c,

and

at $5.00, with the full sleeve

-

Rov. F. A. Cassidy, M. A., returned missionary from Japan on furlough
a most beneficial and pleasing
gave
address on his seven years experience

No. 5 to 9, at Leper vard.

-

Side

boad

jor

Sc.

aod shot effects, regalar 75
_ Fine! imported tweeds, daueles
and BSc, for 0c.
46 Inch, worth 75c, for
Fine German silk finish Henrietta,

a large number

of Rer

regular 8c, for

the

RNING !

lecture

Miss Summers, Mra. aud Miss Ada
Freeman, returued from Muskoka on

fe.

69 inch table, Damask, worth regular 400, tor 260,
Unbleached
cantor flannel, worth 9c, for 6c,
27 inch wool eray flannel, very special 1c.

English wide wall dress goods, regular

attended

Mr. Cassidy.

|

Youellé& Wrong

be given a week from Friday evening.

scarfs, drawn work and with fringe.regular 75¢

18 inch roller toweling, Ze, worth 10c.
72 inch fine bleeoned Irish linen, Damask,

orth 30c, tor from 18

-

-

——

‘The annual school concert,
under
the management of Mr. J. Amoss, will

worth $15, London on Monday last.
Ladies’ cloth coat, large button, very atylish,
«
for SLI.
The flute band Concert was not very
|
| well attended on Tuesday evening, a8
Staple and Linen Department.

Dress Goods.

many bargains to offer. Never, the
Never had so customer,
who,
“Wmoat philegmatic
will be astonishe
morrow or ‘Saturday,
cardinal, bronze, and gray’
7AM aoa! serges, in navy, garnet,
to 24c.

OFFER
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For the next two weeks only we will offersuit,
grand range of Scotch Effects at $12.00 the now
e
advantag
Take
regular $18.00 qualities.
of this grand offer.

Rev. Mr. McAllister, M. A.
in the
for 18¢.
50 dozen fine cashmere gloves, worth regularfor35,25c. Special.
| chair.
50 dozer fine cashmere hose, regular 40c, 19¢ per pair.
bed, knitted wool hase. Special, for 25cghob.
Miss
Rosie
Barnett
has
gone
to
es’ wool under vests, worth regular 50c,
Tilsouburg to reside.
Mantles.
Mr. Arthur Hardwick returned from
Ladies’ frieze jackets, latest style, $9, tor $5.7:75.

ribbons, worth 15 to 20, for

and skirt, would be

atings—Our
cheap at $8.00, Tweeds and overco
boomtailoring department is booming—a!ways
never fail
ing—prices, styles and qualities here
to please,

and blessed.

25c, worth 1 to $2
‘Must go.

JACKET

BEAVER

profited

tnuch

Allwent home

choir.

$1.25

Gloves and Hosiery.

200 pieces — ribbon,
$1.25, for 70c.
‘New lace shoulder collars, worth

é

an enthusiastic conseeration

after which solos, readings,

mond; also music by the Sayham

regular $3.50, for $2.50,

Mens’ nock-sbout fall hats. old atyles,
‘Mens’ fine fur felt hats, worth $3, for =

Jacesst reduced
Elegant laces, silk, chantilly and Spanish
silk

| service,

Mens’ Furnishings.
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[AML woet, plain shirte and drawers, regular $1.00, for Ue. | inlargeJapanaudience in the Methodist
per ralt.shirts, worth 700, for 48c.
aoats
Mens’ top
"
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sox Se.
Mone worklinen
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ville, is the guest of Miss Ford.
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laracolla! atom be

Boys’ Windsor scarfs, poika dot, worth 30, for
Laces and Ribbons
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pair.

per
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20 pairs Swiss curtains,
$1.00 curtains for 5
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Fancy borderedlawnbandkerchie
tor
‘embroidered handkerchiefs, 3 to 400,
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of RichCorinth, and Miss Audrews,

Finest 9 wire tapestry carpet, worth 90c, fair

Hemp carpet, job, 84 per yard.
, 10c per yard, worth 250 regular.
Chinese flvor mat
$2.25, for

regular price 2c card, for le.
‘ooks and eyes,
‘dress shields, afNamsook, pure rubber, lined,
Rezguiai
price 20c, for 10c.
Garter elastics, reqular 10c, for Se.
15c.
Childrens’ bibs, worth 25e, for
35c for 20e.
Child's feeders, pure linen, worth
is’ puree,
Wot
cy for We.
‘Wool trimming for childrens’ clouks, 35c, for 20c.

dot veiling, black and colored, 20
15e.

velvets,

A Chance to Furnish Parlors.
days 90c.
Bert S frame Brussels carpet, worth $1.25, fair days 48e.

Notions and Dress Trimmings.

Ladied linen
18.
18 inch ce

cloth suiting, regular

wool, Malitas

42 inch, all

750, for Gc, good shades.
Silke, trimmings, plushes, “velveteens, silky
special to-morrow.
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{
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40 pieces waist and skirt lining, special job prices.
90c. for 40 to SOc.
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You can now reach the limit
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Boy’s Clothing, Bocts and Shoes,
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Ete.

j

Gents’
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On each day of the Aylmer Fair to the persons
to the. value of $10.00.
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LECAL.

Sulmer and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Pants
ban Ayimer Money to

JOHN CRAWFORD.

J. 1. CRAWFORD, B. A.

A. E, HAINES,

etor, Netary
tacir ete.Ofite,
frown, Public.
Hoos Com 0
epponiteeo'tonn Hall, ayiaser, One
MILLER

& BACKHOUSE,by

IRIRTERS, Solicitors, &e.
Office.
Beatetn
athe Fost Omico,ayimer, Ont.
Mouey

Eicon

A H, Bacxnover.

STEVENS

& McINTOSH,

&e.—Ofee, over
ARRISTERR,
‘Hardware Store, Ayimer, Ontario, Glover's
Money
we. ‘Srevers

Neu. H. McIstosm.

DENTISTS

Now ready. Fine fall. saltings and over
coatings.

BARRISTERS, Solicit
Macey

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

5

J FEAR, Surgeon.Dentist.(Successorto
Taare

Dorling d Son,

Mrs. J. H. sant of Verachoyle is visiting

Oysters received every few days.
ros,

Whole Number|
Mort

Call on Mortin Bros. for all kinds of
home-made candies.

See our new fancy china cheap. China T
Mra. GR. Chris
in Ridgetown for a tew weeks,
Hoase.
Tuesday noon, to insure insert
Oar mens’ ee ‘sie for
$3 are the best
Week. One change n month ts ai
Mr. and Mrs, Jos. McMillan of St.
Everybody see Finch's great millivery
all’ adds. Any “changes
tet value in the county, N. Burgess.
Louis, Mo., are visiting Mr. Geo. Northrop, Afeplay to-morrow, Oct. 4th.
ofmw theberyen:will be charged «‘cxira at the oud
Miss Bella Lees bas gone to Galt to father of Mrs, McMillan,
Mrs. Ed. Leverton, of Lordon is visiting
——————————
attend the hospital there with a view of Hold up! fine bargains in allthe latest relatives in town.
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will becoming a professional nurse.
styles in boots and shoos, our new stock now
Great reductions in dinner ware at the
be received by Miss Crawford.
Apprentice wanted, to learn the barberg
ready at N, Burgess.
China T House.
Boy about 18 years old.
D. J. Revell, B. A. of Paris is visiting ing business.
Mrs, Senator McMillan of Alexandria
Sco the Oxford stoves at J. H. Glover's
Apply to W. H. Walsh, Aylmer.
Aylmer friends.
who has been attending ber father, Mr.
before buyiog.
Mr. D.C, Dayis, who bas been, engaged Amasa Lewis, has returned to her home,
Melons galore at Bridgeman’s.
Prices
Rev. C. H. Kimball exchanged pulpits
away down.
in Megsrs, Marshall & Naim’s canning fac
Dorling & Son have afresh stock'of
with Rey. G. B. Davis, of Sparta, on Sunday
tory
at
Hamilton,
retarned
home
on
Mrs. F, Revelle and Mrs, M. Moore of
Simpson's celebrated stocking and fingering morning last.
‘
‘St. Thomas, are cuests of Mrs. L. Fairbanks. Saturday last,
yarns, Also mens’ hose.
3000 bushels of dried apples ‘wanted at
Have yos seen thore new and .elecant per
House to.rent on South street. Also
At the last review of the K. 0. T. M.
the 3-Farthings, Highest. market price
fomes
at
J.
E.
Richards,
French,
English,
building lots for sale cheap. Apply to Mrs.
Mr, W. J. Mann was elected record keeper paid delivered at the store.
American and Canadian,
Call and secure & and duly installed by Past Com. Pardy.
Foote.
Miss Waterworth and Miss Doolittleof
bottle.
Changes of contract encore
requlred ta be ha: ed

Miss

Nellie

Hallowell

has

ae)

gone to St.

Mise Jennie Bingham

Mr. Thomas

is visiting

Stoyes. Stoves, Stoves, Thee
place to buy them is at Glover's bard

friends

Hammond ‘representa the

good position In the Eeho office, London.

$10,000 private fandsto loan a mortgages ”

Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
}

Thankegiving

day

this

Thursday,
Nov. tet.
—_—
2,
Put money in

Put your money back.
half the

price

now.

year will

thy purse,

¥eareed ed

Hign prices

more. In spite of wanes good
ee aaa
can be had at a cheap rate. Since the
Bordeaux Claret ,Co.

came into

the

fel

with their cheap wines, imported directly
from Bordeaux, there is less demand
for
long prices,

People

want this cheap wine

at $3 and $¢ per dozen quarts. Je hardly
seems possible—for wine has been associated

3

Togersell Seren this week with Miss
memberof B.C.DS.,
Mai?’
Block, Aylmer, "Residence Nor
wmas to attend the Conservatory of Mr. W, Lindsay hae recovered and will Helderleigh Nurseries, of Winotie, Ont., and Flossie Clarke.
Water hk rt al cared,
be pleased to sec all his old friends at his sella only first-class stock at lowest prices.
Music,
y
J. H. Glaver fas fuse eocetved an import
Dentiet,Ebchioy
Traters’torBa the
shoe shop, Talbor st. west.
First-class Don’t buy till he calls on you.
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,
Ble Aimee, Ganon
order of brass banquet lamps with sille
painlessextractionof teetn,
strengthening, which they oon oe fray
ac6 per cent., on good farm security. work guaranteed.
Messrs, McKenney & McGregor bought shades. Call and see them.
Aylmer
Fair.
We
make
all
the
different
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
all the firet prize beef cattle shown at the | Mrs. J. sledcalf and Mr. and Mrs. E. without being impoverished at
PHYSICIANS AND SURG
s.
kinds and shapes of bread that you can get Aylmer fairjlast week.
prices, Addreas—Rordeanx Claret ne a
Crawford & Crawford,
They
were
fine
Pauline,
of
St.
Thomas,
-have
been
the
hysicia~, ‘Revldepet,
Soreeon, Comer : Miss E. Hambidge and Emery Leeson inacity. Give usa call and try for your- ones.
guests of Mes /fill for a few days this Hospital Street, Montreal.
s ieeruee |AY, Ges Pona
self. Mortin Bros,
Join ood Pine streetay Aylin
assisted in the matical part of the proweek.
The
flour
used
in
making
the
first
prize
Card of Thanks.
Ladies, we cordially invite you to our
W.MARLATT.M.D.M.0. P.8.,0nt M. grammeat the Sparta Baptist tea-meeting opening of Paris, London and New York bread, both hop and salt yeast, at the
You are hereby warned not to make any
Tho members of the A:
C, 2.0'8 og Ofnecnnaresidence Cornet on Monday night.
Aylmerifaic was from Ingram’s mill. Try purchase of boots and shoes until you have
yaanhem Street and Grave) Road,
millinery patterns and Parisian novelties ity it fn Bhe beat.
Co,
and
the
in
Mc. Wesley Conn is going to maken
examined the fall and winter stock of N. please accept citizens
my thank: for their
‘W,SMITH,3. B., Toronte University. 4. revolution in his manner of doing business to-morrow, Friday, Uct. 4th. Finch & Co,
‘Mra. Jennie McDonald has received from Burgess.
aos! ant. M Tinioy University, M.6.
and assistauce in putting ot
Our bicycle boys will parade at Spring- the Stat
and
Late Brecdant Hoven
Bergson ot and states his plans and reasons for so doing
Life
Insurance
Co.
a
cheque
‘The cider mill will open for oustom n my cold storage building
atly,
Victoria, Homma Tare onto. Office and rest in his adv’t on another page, which it will fictd for the competition .held at the fair
for $10,000," being the insurance in that
» the inteDr, Foota'e residence, 8, W,
J, B. Hamatwen
there on Saturday next, They will also company-on the life of her hasband, tho gainding every Friday end: Saturday in
hn end frienham set ‘Office
pay our readers to look over carefully.
October, J.Gillot,, manager, Geo. H.
ft, tos cto
take part in the novice and free-for-all ate Norman McDonald.
Tere
will
no
doubt
be
«
large
crowd
Caughell.
Sale Register.
B.A, M.BM.O.P- 8. 0; from Aylmer at the Springfield fair on bicycle races. Boys turn out.
Bulla. We are pleased to state that
+ Phy iaacy ooo Mie:
Ole and Red.
Pay up—All accounta due the late firm of
Ata meeting of the King’s Daughtersat
once, 12 Talbot Street, West,
Saturday next if the day is fair, The
parties wanting fall and winter flowering Tilley & Poustie not paid by Oct. 15th will
By Wintss& Linpsay—Parm stock,—
directors have arranged a fine programme of Mra. Wickett’son Friday evening last Miss bolbs ean be supplied by J. E. Richarda at be placed in court for collection. This is Pople wens: etc., the property
of Jacob,
INSURANCE. —
sports, bicycle, horse races, etc., and there Young, who hes been such a faitaful the catalogue prices.
Pearson, § mile west, and 4 mile
Don’t send away. final.
worker, and is about to sever her connection
abe Richmond. ‘on town line, on
will be heaps of fan.
Give him a trial order.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
We extend a cordial invitation to every Thursday, Oct. 10th, at 1 o'clock, 8
to become a missionary in India, was
If you wish to secure * copy of that vala- presented with a handsome bible.
Some snpak thief entered the hen house lady to attend our grand millinery opening
ANCE, Toe apd Dominion Express
1 two-year-old bull, grade Jersey
‘Gellections taade
mntly
[ae
of Mr. ‘Charles: Paupst on Monday night which takes place Friday, Oct. 4th. Finch cows,
remitted. Fire. td Life Invapanee risks taken able book “Cooking made Easy”, buy a 250.
yall calf, L yearling heifer, 9: shoats,
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or Inst and
box of Strong's baking powder, without
in the largest companies in
the
stole six or seven of his fine
Co
brood suw, set spring tooth harrows, —
‘Guest Fatse. ‘Ofice Over San ofice, Aylmer, doubt the best in the market. Sold in 7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if Plymouth hock chicks. Charley would be
oe
A yearling heifer, red with white spots, land roller, 1 waggon, 1pairbobsinighs
Aylmer by J. E. Richards, Sample boxes, 0 why not get your money from C, O. delighted to make their acquaintance fo strayed
AC. M. BLACK
onto the premises of Mr. Jar. W. Leulkey rake, 1 corn cultivator, quanLearn, the land agen:, Aylmer, st 6 per about five minutes.
10c,
SPRINGFIELD P,0., ONTARIO.
Gillote last July. The owner is requested tity sowed corn.
cent?
One collar saved is worth two
We
regret
to
state
that
Mr.
T.
S.
Hare,
Finch’s millinery opening to-morrow, Oct. to come aod get it at once.
FFIRE,Liteand Arcident Inwurance, Resnon
By Wurrse & Lixspsay—On Frida:
n
pe farmer and dairyman, bss found it necessary earned. Expenses moderate,
atjortment
of dstoot, Money tolean at 8, oh, to make an assignment. The assignment is -An attempt was made to burn M. 4th.
If you want something nice for vour Oct. 11th, at L o'clock, Mr. Jobn
Sufeiper cost. Correspondence soicitet
Forthe second time this summer Mr. homes for the fall and winter months buy « Arthur will sell on his premises, 15
made to. D, Fuller.
Mr. Hare is one of Connor's warehouse at Dutton on Tuesday Geo. Cutten has suffered from the work of
miles east of Lyons, 11 good
J. A MoCUTCHEON
our most industrious, honest and worthy night last, bat it was discovered ia time to sneak thieves. On Thursday night inst few choice flowering bulbs. J. E. Richards cows, 1 new milch cow, 2. fat cows,
supplies them at the catalogue prices.
extinguish the flames.
A large piece of
Manufacturers Life and
heifers, 2 yearling steers, 8
bay
Hibeoranen Co, Also bieyele citizens, and be has the sympathy of a large carpet ‘saturated wish coal oil was found someone entered his barn and broke into
From a private letter we learn that Thos. Yearling
number of friends in his embarassment.
Agent. Office Aylmer, Ont
Brood ani
sows in pig, 1 sow ‘ap heer
his barnes closet, taking away with them Darrant,
where the fire was started.
a butcher, well and favor- her side,
[4 shoats, about 125:
‘Mra. Maria Price of Baybam has brought
a-sct of double anda set ef single harness. ably knownformerly
W. 0. MURRAY
here,
died
in
Watertown,
Dakota,
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
ucres
of
corn
stalks, 1 gen
against Mr L. P, Trot of Detroit for
He lost w set of harness in the same way in from the effects ofa fall from a wagon. He mare, open buggy,
GENT for the Now York Mutoal Life Torr. action
Wilkinson, Water street, died on Tuesday
set
Poists betas
Boos
pany in Atnericn damages for not obtaining possession,at time night last after# long illness. The remains May List.
was
in
the
7st
year
of
his
age.
pa the fargent on arte
rates &c., address specified, of 2 farm which ‘she purchased
The
largest
stock
of
gant
and
ammunition
SSiter,
Ontario.
were taker to Courtland for interment on
Methodist.
church.—Anniversary
sermons
from the defendant.
Mr, W. E. Stevens,
in townatJ. 17. Glover's.
The Suffering of Old People
next Sabbath. Grand rally of membership
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
Aylmer, has been appointed a commissioner Wednesday. The bereaved parents have
the sympathy of their many friends.
The Bayham Central fair held at Straftord- at toa, m. Sermons at 11 a. m. and 7 p.
AND QUICK. RELIEE IN TR
NCE AGENTS, ato scentsfor te take evidence.
ory Ameriess
Life Assurance Company. Rev. R. J. Treleaven was one lof the The entertainments given in the town ville, on) Wednesday of last. week was a m., by Rev. Wm. McDonagh. Come early FINDSUSE OF,SIMPLE
ZOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
Office in Walker Block,
The suffering from kindey trouble endurhall on Friday and Satardsy evenings by success in every respect. The attendance if you want a seat.
speakers
at
the
Orwell
tea-meeting
on
Assesement System.
Mr. Lewis J. Short has entered an action ed by men and women whe see
Monday night, aleo the Methodist quartettes the Holman Operatic Company were of « was large, the number on the ground being
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
good order and well patronized.
The estimated at 3,000." The display in each and tor slander against Mr Andrew N. Cline, of little up in yeare is ofteu exceedingly disProvincial Provident Institution represented, consisting of E. C, Monteith, C..S. Bridg- company
and inconvenience
was brought here by Dan. every department was large and of good South Dorchester. claiming $5000 damages ‘tresaung. The annoyance
man, Mfrs. Connor and Miss Mortin, helped
P, 0. Box 04, &t. Thomas
quality. There werea number of special for having accused the plaintiff of stealing caused by a derangement of the kidneys is
fornish the
music, while Mr. Connor Conrad, wha makes a success of everything
attractions in the horse ring, the most excit- pigs," which he seized and sold under the ‘only too plain to all who-have been troubled
he undertakes,
assisted by his elocutionary eflorts.
AUCTIONEERS. —__
ing being he bicycle competition for a silver terins of a lease.
in
thisway.
How
keen
the distress
ie st
A word to farmers and stock raisers.
Miss Jes ie
Lewis, has gone to Toronto cup, given for the largest turnout of bicycle
D, Tae vonsed Anctioneer.
from what is known as prostatic
The treasurerof the Malahide Agricaltnral times
J. Agglen ation’vied ¢ ta town and country | Change of season is the proper time to feed and Miss Alice Mortin to Kingston to take riders, This was won by Aylmer club that
troubles ia the old, such; ae
eridence Sydenham Stect,A via
be prepared to pay premiams
your stock, something to keep them in con- a university course. Both of these young defeated Titsonbarg by one. ‘The one-mile Society will
and ulceration of the prostate.
SWTAm
DEAT
Tlcensed snctioneert | dition. ‘The best thing for this purposo is ladies were brilliant students at the Aylmer bicycle race was won by Russell af the at his office in Aylmer on and after Satar~ inflammation
Without any present or after
My, eaiaapromiptly, abtende to 15 any Pert | Gandry’s condition powder, made and sold Collegiate Institute, and doubtless they will Aylmer club, Sherwin, of Aylmer taking dsy, Oct. 28th, from 10a, m. to 4. p. m. gland.
unpleasant effects Sputh: American Kidney
All
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not
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by
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th
stances dence:
of all.a oFArrangements
can
be
made
at
|
only
by
J.
E.
Richards,
Aylmer.
Twenty:
be
favorably
heard
from
during
their
oF Any Joc! Deine
Oe.
second place, and a Tilsonburg rider, third
the property of thé Care gives immediate and lasting relief in
five cents per pound or five pounds for university course.
Pallarrancements for
place. ‘The Richmond band furnished the Dec. 1895,‘Thebecomes
tthe mxrnnes office, oF with W.War- $1.
fair wax a success and al all such cases. Icsa wonderful medicine
nook, jr., Aylmer
The tennis club purpose holding a tourn- music which was well appreciated. The Society.
for kidney trouble of whatever kind.
It =
premiums will be paid in full,
M. Waren
Farmers
and
otbers
should
begin
to
ment
on
Saturday
afternoon
at
their
courts
steam
merry-go-round
was
well
patronized.
essentially a kidney care, and boasts
‘Bt. Thomas.
watch the Farmers’ Want Column in the adjoining Mr. W. E. Marray’s spacious Mr. Byron Harris, of Aylmer carried off There ace a few partles who gave their nothing more, But ix is king hers every
names
in
as
members
of
the
Malahide
ahd
Exrress now. It proved a good and cheap grounds, The Tilsonburg club takes part large number of prizes in poultry, as also
MuUBIO
pa
aoe by J. E. Richards and Geo.
‘h
a lot of good sales this and some grest play is looked for. The did Mr. A. A. Bradley in vegetables. The Aylmer fair, who did not call for their ee
Thrroas.
Hine
MUSsymn RDON,
ColleyofwillBt. vie
Avliner tm nate
fridayo medium for making
—_—
ofeach week. andis prepared to givelessons on spring, and will no doubt be used more club extend a hearty welcome to their directors justly feel proud of the successof tickets of admission. As the secretary became
personally
responsible
for
the
payment
in. Por particulars apply at
‘office, | largely this fall as its benefits become more friends to be present on the occasion.
EDEN.
their fair,
their dollar they will greatly oblige by
generally known, Watch it each week
Mrs, and Miss Rinch, who were so
Mr, T. Donly, proprietor of the Grand
wood cook stove for $13.00 ofsending
__ FRATERNAL.
it in to him at once,
as he is just suddenly called home to attend the
beginning this week, and if you have any- Central Hotel, St. Thomas, was fined $40 at AJ. first-class
IL Glover's,
MER LODGE No. 1, 1.0..0. F., meets thing to eell try it once,
this
amount
short,
You
can
better
afford
to
funeral of their little niece, have reand
costs
for
selling
liquor
on
Satarday
A Tevecrtunstay oe
evening at Sorclock sharp,
On Thursday last a picnic was held on the pay $r than he can afford to lose $50.
turned to complete their visit.
{he Walker Block.
A daring theft was committed on Wed- night in. room upstairs, The charge was
Miss Allemand leaves for St. Thomas
| nesday afternoon’ of last week. ‘A sneak made 2 second offence as Mr. Donly was school grounds at Calton, in honor of Rev.
Talk about your big potawes, but the
9-DMeDramum,ee-t
thief entered fhe residence of Mr. A. fined in 1891. Judgment was stayed to Mr. and Mrs. Stilwell, two of the new Scientific American of last week published to-day to attexd the convention of the
Murray and took from the hall rack a good give defeadant time to appeal to have the Baptist. missionaries to India. Rev. Mr. the picture of one grown by Mr. J. B. W.M,S, of which she is a delegate.
An EMER ENCAMPMENT No.¢
ta the second and, fo rth sown}
well
is
a
brother
of
Principal
Sulwell,
of
‘The
Pt. Burwell and Tilsonburg R.
fur
trimmed
lady's
coat,
a
purse
containing
charge made a first offence, So days the
of Loveland, | Colorado, which
‘eelock in thelr roots uy
Samolcotia Seminary, India, and hails from Swan,
he excursions
imhe
toe Walker Block. Visiting members ale
four dollars, and a ring on which were Journal.
weighed 86 Ibs, 10 ounces. Tt was of the R. is progressing.
ary has just Maggie Murphy variety, and was too large will soon be seen on that line.
states that if ‘On Saturday afternoon last, while attendWands, Scribe.
R. Dawsow/C. P several keys. Mr. Murray
es Eitie Timpany, daughter and coarse tor human food, being fit only
Mr. Allan Hateb, who has been ill
the thief will retarn the keys he will in ing the fair here, the residencesof Messrs.
exchange give him the cppes that belong to John Thompson and Elias Adams, on the th of the late Americus Timpany, who was the for cattle. We would give the Express for with typhoid fever, is much better.
HURCH DIRECTORY.
first Canadian Baptist missionary sent 10 10 years just for the privilege of looking
Miss Lillie Scidmore is also improyconcession were entered by thieves, and ran ing nicely.
There may not be as many auction sales sacked from top to bottom. ‘Theie search India. The Rev, Stilwell and bride, with ta potato like this.
‘Cuvact oF Carter, corner of Pine and
‘The Eden division of the. Sons of
in thia section as. usual, this fall, but you veas- not very richly “rewarded “however, in eight others, start for their ‘new field of labor
lington streote, Servicek_every Sunday at
Drainage Referce Britton, of Kinston, ‘Temperance elected their officers last
wand every alternate Runday at 1:30 p. m. cannot afford to have a sale, and not have
this
month.
"Port
Burwell,
First
Concession
re
either case, although they searched all arcund
Pm.
Minister, HW.
Calton choirs provided good singing, and has rendered his award in the important evening as follows: Lonis Lowell, 0,
foes i.
the list published in the sale register of the a considerable sum of money in the residence and
gar Vincent, T. 8... Wille:
the mecting was addressed by Rev. C. Hal case of the Catfiieh drain in Malahide, th ie s
Express, where more people will see it, of Mr. Adams.
White, Cos.; Maude Boughner, A.C.
decision being in favor of the petitioners
Kimball, of Aylmer, who spoke in bis usual
than
you
can
possibly
reach
in
any
other
Mr. Thompson's re
[throogh a kitchen interesting and impressive manner on the against the assesment. This means that 8. B. Hatch. Chap.- J. PB. Hatebe
eal
way. Parties getting bills printed here will
P. us: General prayer mocting every Wedeest
The door between !the front and “Responsibilities of churches te the mission- the drain will not be constructed, that | Treas.;M. Ketehabaw, F
@roning at7-%. Rey.R J. Tazteaves, Pastor. receive such notice free. Others will be window.
| Kel
tof the hous
ing locked, they
by-law is invalid, and that the expenses al 1R,
Bartist Cuvncn,corner Gravel Roadand Pine charged $1.
Arrangements for sale by
shed, and got the axe with
ftreets. Sunday services at 11 0’
Difficulties of the foreign ready incdrred will have to. be bourne by
S207 pmo. "Sunday schoo! a3 | mm. Young Wiltee & Lindsay may be made at this which , the Joor was suisshed through. A
People's prayer thesting every Tueacay evening office.
Malahide
Council,
although
a
question
will
i
z
e
d
the
trials
of
those
who
a8 120 p
Gens al prayer iuvetlog ers
clock which was sitting on a desk that had
Rev, D, Spencer, of St. Thomas, arise an to the ultimate liability of the peti steagil move onward.
eanowtiny eventing at 7-30,
ALL
‘The peoples’ popular cheap excursion via been ransacked, stopped about twenty-five goabroad.
Pastor,
.
then delivered an address, taking for his tioness for the drain,
———n = + ae
Bxox Cuvacn Presbyterian, ‘Gravel Road the Michigan Central Railroad to Detroit, minutes past three, which must have been subject “The motive that should
actuate
batl services at 11 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Rellahle and Efficient.
‘The incorporation of the Stevens-Camp:
, Saginaw, Grand Rapids, the tine they were there. A few odc coins,
Sabbath ringed and Bible Class st 8 o'clock.
aristian Foden ror Society, Wednesday sreniog Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Paul and Min- three gold rings ‘and some cuft buttons, character and individuals,” and suggested bell Company, with a capital stock of $43 50,
many ways by which the missionary cause 000, has been gazetted. The incorporators | “We have used Hood's Pills in oar family
atBo'clock.
Rey, Wet f ienaneo™,
neapoliz, Minn. Qn October 3rd, 4th and belonging to Mrs. Thompson, was about all could be helped. ‘Then followed the presenfor sometime and heartily recommend them
nae oe, Grave] Road, oe Bun
Sth, 1895, excursion tickets will
be sold good they secured. Nearly every drawer in the tation of addrerses to Mrs. Stilwell from the are Nathan Howard Stevens and Frederick | ss we-fiad them to be very reliable and
loon at it
‘apa? pm.
inday fe
Burk Stevens of Chatham, John Campbell
to return not later than October 2lst, 1895
house was gone through, and their contents Childrens’ Mission Band, the circles
Hector’ ‘sbibie class at ie tare bour
and of St. Thomas, James Ratherford of Blen- efficient cathartic and we always keop them,
Pais
George Youell, Sind for continuous passage in each direction
scattered over the floor ; presenting a rather Sabbath school, with a few words from
heim, and Henry Joseph Stevens of Ay!- in the house,” Miss He Ferris, Bureh, Ont,
5
eachors
the following very low rates from Aylmer | startling effect on Mr. and Mrs, Thompson,
‘Tending.
at 6 p. to. -Ladion to Detroit and rewum $2.50; Bay City = [on their return home, Mr. Adam's house Deacon McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Stilwell, mer. The company will deal in flour.meal,
Aeatltey fluePridaisvionary ing fesocgtion
Pastor G. Mason gave m deeply, toriching feed, grains,
the last
Hood's Pills cure indigestion, billoasness,
seeds, froit, pork and farm
.
12.5
Grand Rapids,
;| presented a similar appearance.
It is prob- farewell
address to the missionaries on behalf
President
generally, and ia salt and coal.
Cleveland, $5.00;
ue
| able they were
woman and two of the church, and: all wished them
God+ peoisota
+ will ‘neqaire and carry on the business
Paul and Minneapolis, } men being seen in the vicinity daring the | speed on their journey.
KARLIS CLOVER ROOT will pur if
$83.00. ‘Tickets not yood on limited trains, afternoon,
Ladies. don’t forget the grand millinery at St, Thomas, Chatham, Aylmer and Bleo- your blood, clear yaar complexton, eepalats
[aes now controlled by N H
| your bowels and make your head
F, L. MeLean, agent.
i Stove boards, stove
pipe, elbows and opening at the 3 Farthings
as clear As
on Saturday, John Campbell, James Ratherford Stevens,
and H J abel.
| dampers cheap at J. HZ. Glover's,
25c., 503,
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‘MICHIGAN FARMS FOR SALE|

1a-res, te milo}rom Croswell, Mich,
the all1. cleared,
Hood’s § Sarsaparitia Cives
good farm
, good farm,
It onnever saw bim
Desirod Health and Strength.
again, and she herself dyed to be a
8 eorperation
of the Town
eae
‘You often hear people complain
of Calero
hundred, ste would never forget ony
‘be plunted to & good advant
Price,$3,000,
onevee or tone, or feature, or expres- ‘weakness and a tired, run down feelee
there miles poe Crosweill,
>
leave’,
cood state of cnitivation,
ing.
The
cause
of
the
trouble
is
ing was the one event of her
ferebenine price,
4. Bight;
ute ‘ie‘lied
alte ‘up a blank which extend:d impure or impoverished blood, and
, fwo-atnd-one-batt snfles from
acres cleared, new fence all
from childhood up to now. Little won- when in this condition it cannot carry aati e thirty-five
lot, now
riands and goad no
der that she dwelt upon
{t--that it ab- health to the
ius and tissnes of
Sorbed her.
eee
oes ‘mall house
the body, Purity, vitalize
vi
any ence and om,
ens,1 1-2
miles from pete
Presently she awoke with s start and the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparil
church, pone orice. ete. asvets tales frei
began to-haul in the anchor. As she cid
ut
will
so her quick ears caught ihe sound of
Mb.
Eighty
acres,
stzsy
ucroacleared,
will and bare olay Joan, six intles fromfalrbonse
ros:
footsteps. They were Vane's, as he
Sie cleiiecy

os

came hurrying along the beach.

“Well, not very near," he said, “bat
Tean get there in half an Hons or there.
abouts. The house I lve
called 38
St. James’ street. I live 1:‘eos thers
She bent her brows nnd looked out to
‘Bea, and her lips moved.
“Ninety-elght St. James’ street,” she
repea! ted.
“Do you think you can remember It ?

the said, with a ae

t because

“And now T
a question, Miss Nora.
Now, will you tell me whom you took me
for the other night 7’

She was

the an-

to any of
Ligulare
\rly 1G. 0. LEARN,
Fl pet
at Law,

“Jove,

how

lucky !" he seid.

Bei
epee
ter
OB BALE OR EXcIEANGY,
FORSALE ok ExcHaxar.
Rotel
tn the
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Mage
of ‘thirty
Exar foots,
koe? aeend beAlbion
Bowen,
paghcies teins part of lot I on the eastalde of $1800,fa
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for $000,
cr will exchange
Fond 49, the texnvidn of Houghton,3
eres under poss, fair Vulliogs, handy ¢0 pl Dreter tesbered tas,
J postoffice,
« very’ uice little
fer tove soa ‘amount of money, or. will
for propertyeither in, the townof Ay}.
Beror Tionburg, Apely toC.
0. LEARN, real | tau
entate broker Brown House Block, Aylmer,Onte

“I got

to the top of the hill and saw that the
was

tethered,

and

evidently

en-

5s
s

horse

Joying himself all he knew, and it seem-

ed scarcely worth while climbing down.

I say, you were quite right to make
me shut my eyes when we were coming
up the other night.

silent.

She nodded, with her eyes upon the
her fingers swiftly plying the nesd-

on, “when you cnme
e to me, You kn: w
you asked me if I was the ex:
te
You Sesember ¥
“I rem:
sare atcha lies to kaow what yoru
mean:
we been puzzling over it
Vane laugh
Walle T havevecn Iying {athe cottage,
and I can't make it
don't see where the ‘poor’ comes
|
Ske worked at the net for n full min
aid. “I was never more comhie without replying, then she lifted her to che in all my Ife; and 1 teal as
eye t
his alr would bring me round if 1
we

In the delightfully

lotic condition I was in then, I shoul4,
if I had chanced to look ¢own, have
toppiea over. Well, I dectded not to go
down, and turning, saw you in the

BIE Fetidiea etna

|

lying at death's door, But Tit
ati
{f you are sure I am not eiving
you far and away too much trou!
“You give us none,” she satd. “And
®¢ owe''—she paused, and, as if correcting herself, finished
ve owe It
to ourselves to play the good
Samact
tan. We don't often get the chances.”
She smiled gravely. “You are the only
stranger that has crossed the Caliron
for some years."

nt sold thet you were a gentle:
* she

ae

a 2

oes

would not ask ~~ry-

said.

tions 7" 91

he raid; “I won't, Any
how, you have

been extremely

kind to

thé, Miss Nora, and I am deeply indebt-

fo you.”
‘Her lips quivered, and rhe glancedat
“You msut get that bridge mend-a
him with something lke diatrens in i
before the next comes,"
he said, lax!
ingly.
lovely eyes.
+ =No one could have been kinder cr Nora, who was removing the brosichospitable," be went on. “L cw't fact things, started and Woked at the
tell you how grateful Iam. I consider siden woman with a strange expression,
ut Mrs. Trevanion's face remained
You sayed my life—*
She

ith

sprang

:

upright

and

stretched

ovt

said Vane, “Tit stron
down and look at the horse; it strikes
me the man who lent {t to me will think
{ve bolted with It.”
“I sent word by a fisherman to say
that the horse was quite safe,” eald
Mrs. Trevanton.
“Really, you bave thowahe, ot ane a
thing.” sald Vane, in his
. Prompt
ay.
“I ab@l never be able to thank
you enough?’
He raised his hat as he rtepped outand lighting his pipe, went up the

her beautiful face working
and

emotien.

jon't I" she breathed. "You
es Gon't kno
“Don't know what 7" he asked, with
blank surprise.
Bhe put her hand to her lps, and
then

brushed

the

hair

from

her

jot | But

you

don’t

know,

fore-

in great distress.
"t tell you,’ she panted.

umoule ee

“T
or

say What you do—would

Vane, cx onished bo

“what 2"said

“yond measure

by her Peeters

their

heads,

Nora stoppel washing the cnn in
* ger hay 4, pnd looked after him with a
dreamy
look in her dark
eyes;
then,
she turned them upon the clder woman
with an appeal almost flerce in its ine
tens
“Do xou think he knows 7" rhe asxea,
n a low voice, as flerce as her glance,
Mra, -Tfevanion shook her head wéthout
ittting 4 from her knittine.
she ra'd.
The tone of her voice
wen romewbat cold.

It resembled

‘the “Coo-ee 1" he had heard her make
von the night of his Journey.
Le meemed to recall her to herself. She
tpright-

and

passed

-her-

hand

she said. “Take
Come !*

The

girl

went

to

the

small

wr

and leaning her elbows on the alll,
od back her hair,
retreating figure.
“tHe
asked
me

he xcorned the {dea
were 09 eonesiers
Sapeicaa Heat
cath,
as or “Charlie”

‘Wngiand,

Immediate 1.
nowadays.
Ax
a highwayman
or an ancient
in Ps

the

beginning

of

gavé up the conundrum in his bepy

a

me

fashion as they entered

the

meal, Nora and Mrs, Trebreakfasted at a much

hour, and the elder woman waltEte avon Bia with & qultt arsidulty
grbile Nora sat beside the
nd
again casting a glance
ae he r dome
oe ‘at him, and listening intently
would = knor

is

uncle,

took

a

rest,

is the

and

watched

a6:
Van:

Only

“Do you know what would happen,”

she said, her white teeth showing for
® moment. “We should be on the rocks.

‘There are rocks each side of us; there

is only @ narrow, a very narrow channel. and no one who did not know every
inch of it could sail through it. See!"
and she pointed to a crest of foam
close on their lee, and then to a similar
anger warning
on thelr starboard.
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on that point there’—she pointed to an
usly rock which reared ite dark head
among the waves—“the sailors take to
their boats and try and row in to shore,
but the beats always strike on that
She stated the grewsome fact with
perfect-calmness; und Vane, with the
sheet in his tands, sprawled at full
length in the bottom of the boat, and
looked up at her with curiosity and interest, And as he looked he thought
that, In all bis Hfe, he had never seen
more beautiful face, a more graceful
and striking figure. With the red caz
perched on her black tresses, streaming
out behind her on the wind, or buffeted
about her face and bosem; with her
dark eyes, almost black insterd of grey,

no ne, see noone, but abe
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fast was ready, and he ate
had

it is time

“I can sail her |
right up to Bristol, or over to Wales,
| to France, if need be, and in the dark.”
|
"he sald, settling|
| himself down still more comfortably. |
sail to America—anywhere; this|
{cleus ! Don't you think #0 7 No 71
not shudder, but her
because you are used to it, |
came tozether with a ite click. “E should wher 8 I haven't had a sail for a cou-J
she adde ad, with a ple of years.”

2

‘Sighteenth. Vane was not fond of men‘exercise or puzzles of any hind, s>
¢ ay

“Then

allowed some one else to do it," he sald
and he took the sheet from her hand. |
She allowed him to do #0, with an
absent, abstracted expression in her
eyes, and went to the helm,
Vane set the sail to the wind, and
coming aft, passed the sheet under the
cleat.
‘Now give me the tiller," he said,
nd you take a rest for once.
You
shall be captain and give the orders,
and Tt will obey and say, ‘Ay, ay, sir—
or mi:
She aia not retfinquirh her hold on
the ciller, and shook her head, while a
faint smile played over her face.

she ald.Justsnonow somethingot
“I told Dim
©
j
not
to
ark.
Traid that you s
Th
in the sunshine, she looked ike a saya gentleman and would rot oat a
we na Hons,
age Liberty, and yet the lps were moand he stopped."
tle with the softness of youth, and the
‘es; he will not ask
eyes were almost sad in their depth and
raid Mrs. Treyanton.
sa
expression.
xn) hing—tell anything he bas seen.
“You know eve! Inch of the channel,
She spoke with quiet confidence, and
| J suppose, Miss
Nora 2" he said. “De
ed and looked at her,
“He will be well enough to zo to- you mind If I smoke, by the w

and the rend of the ninctesnth

ze nok

Vane laughed.
“I don't know another young lady
who could ship that mast as you have
done.
But let me, won't you ?”
“No,'y she said, with a quaint air of
command.
“Why should you ? You are
not well yet, and I have done it ever
since I can remember.”

oath,

i

Jeaned ‘toward him with hands
|, as if about to make some
mn then suddenly a peculinr ery

rang above

band Ageat re

lor f:

owt orto
wel? Mich

re saz
“C. I. Hood
& Co., Lowell, Metss.:
“Gentlemen:—As a tonic and blood
4} acres, neatlyall cleared, and underagood
purlfler I believe Hood’s Sarssparilla ia the state
of caibvation, good twa!
res, a small farmer, Everything he
Dearly
new, good bank bare, never falling trea
‘very
best.
My
whole
system
was
entirely
‘Not from the top of the hill,” she
efapring water, which could be converted ats
tas touched bas turned to gold. ‘Vale's
sald, quickly, pausing in her work of ron down, and i! appeared tomoas though
Cort nto « srout ond, This farm
fuck." {s a saying in these parts.
there
was
but
little
blood
in
my
veins,
I
“It's singular that hé has never mar- Prsasentag | the sail from the mast.
was
£0
weak
I
ie had come down a littied," rata Vane, thoughtfully.
Nomen, ot
st mill,
cw
‘Why
‘Could Scarcely Cot Around
er
sake DlackiSatth sop
Her needles clicked, and she counted tle
reales, npg
e pol: te ‘a! the hill,
to do my work. I finally began to take
her stitches half audibly before ics@ said; ‘no one can see the Hood's Sarsaparilia, and after using five Honse Bioe
ponding,
beach oa the top of the alll. ‘The bend bottles I found that my strength had
es,"
it.”
SAL
“AL thatmoney And no son or daugh- In ibe cliff hides
he said; “so I see. No one returned and my appetite wos very much
ter to leave it to," sald Vane, absently, up “Yes,”
be piace known nsthe Mapleton Hotel, ale
would think that there was & better. In fact, now fecl es strong as » nachna
snd with absolutely no thought ofhim- bit tae
shop, on the same premises, god
9 Wellington Ave.,
of smooth beach down here, and ever.” Mzs. KELzx,
food stand for
paused Sore viva?rosidance,
atill less guess that your cottage was ‘Toronto, Ontario.
Mra, Trevanton glancedat iim.
for a Ulackgunith,a
away in that shelf in the rocks.
Tired All Ovor—Could Net Sleep,
of
“Neither chick nor ehild,” she sald, hiddén
Well, I was mortally afraid you would
woo LEA
An. Read
quietly. *
“It
affords
me
much
piessure
to
testity
be off before I got to you~ but f was
House Bi
Vane rose,
In time, And now let me help you to the merits of Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
“Do you know, I think I r-toht got on Just
with that sail. I say, Miss Nora, you whole system wes run down. I felt tired Fo saLE
my Journey, Mrs, Trevan'or,"" he said.
must be very strong to aandle that all over my body and could not sleep at
inety nerer, of choice land, being rarte of lots
e looked at him, then shook her gear
night and my appetite was very poor. I
as you do."
heal
ite from Groresend P.
She paused and followed his eyes as
several physicians but with poor church,x ce
‘om are not strong enough yet
rested with surprise and admira
success. I heard
Hood’s Sereeparilla
snes
at"There
testo ponthoa
gsi thet
ride, sir.” she sald. “You would find out they
arms and hands.
‘an highs isaiso
ns 2000 we
spoken of so highly I determined to try It,
how weak you still are after you had tion“Am on 1 her
‘There
2 she sald, simply, “T did not which I did with great results. ‘That ensiting
of other traje |
traveled a few mites, Seite: rest here
suples. pears, ebandance
cherries
carrauts |
ee that I was stronger than other tired feeling is gone, my appetite {s good
ber!
jfor a day or two, if
can put up
bom,
ls
ins =moo! the
apes nd plenty oftheta. tings are
with such oor quarter
ie

where *Tf
By the river? I should like
to live by the ‘river—near the water—
Mf I lived there.

She looked
im gravel,
“I never forget what I hea!

or something lke that,

curtly, shipped

4 heat

She poked roround
4 poor man,
“I shall ‘never Jeave here,’ she said. ence
was he not?
ys in that great city 7*

“And yo

come.”
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“L beard that he was*well off,” he
raid, “but I did not know that he was
ae weelthy as all this. And he was

me

By

Surprised smile.

let

She nodded

boat as far ashore as it would go,
Vane waded for a few yards, then got
into the boat,

a

“So do I, now I come to think of it,”

said Vane, with his short ane
“But
I hayen't aren you'an idea of tt yet,
and I coi
tried, I'm afraid.
Don't oieever te persuaded to leave
this slagiae upisee and come to Low

you'd

chor, and with an oar deftly pulled the
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She went to open the door with a halfknitted stocking in her hand and pointed with the recdles,
“The land as fi SAEs: cae, ae betongs to him,
Te copper and tin
rrines which being | ims in the income
of 8 prince. He has ships sailing on the
fhops and houses in Porth, and all
torne belongs to him.
‘Vane lenned back and listened with a

Her glorious eyes expanded with
Brave, delicious innocen:
“I wonder you do nott ale "she mur™mured in her musical voice.
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She paused and stood upright. one
foot on the seat and the other on the
sunwhale of the boat, her dark eyes,
with their earnest intentness, upon Im
a model for a painting, or, better 3°ill,
‘A sculptor.
“Hold hard, Miss Nora !" Vane shouted. “Are you going for a sail? I wish
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etwas ti hasbocs
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bas decreased. I believe A DISCOURSE ON THE FUTURE OF
THE COLORED MAN.
the same reault would follow in any coun
‘We have now in England 94.031
lunatics out of a population of 30,000,000. Brother Gardner Etter: a Few Ponderoa*
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reading the other day in a paper
‘Truths—He
Ventures to Contradict *
which my lather edited fifty-one years ago,
Learned
Professor—Deacen Fraztne,
tion of the American lunat:c
tela
‘Who fias a
New Theory, Admitted to
Pores At that-time we were a paseMembership.
ing s lunacy law, trying to do something to
+ hel ip theve unfortunates, but ss early ss ‘At the last regular meeting of the Lime.t, according to this letter from America, Kilo Club, after Brother Gardner bad re= 2S oe
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moved his coat and signaledto Samuel Shin
‘scale and 3]
equip}
expec
Koos ehck oh boloce Crecaca to Bayund.’ to drop three windows and open the door
he looked up and down Paradise Hall and
‘were the work of
said :
‘The Fast Liver.
maniac who fancied that he had
see by de papers dat Parfessor Gillithese women.
Wo have sometimes visited the Zoologi-B, | am “Tpredicts
dat in 1995 de call'd man wil
first io cal Gardens and have seco there vario
every quarter. kinds
of
ay Maas, tigers tbe in de ascendancy, Jist ac, We'll drap
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jewso Chapman an’ Depravity Johnleopard was Alexander the) an’
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Great, andin
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riod. Purfeesors Hackdown Turner an’
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‘and clothes covered
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‘hus Alexander was s fast liver. From <‘*It am s beautiful landscape to look
‘an’ I really pity de
po’ white man.
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them to be true, Bree 8 ee
Oe lived as tobe able
s bin lordin’ itober de world st large
to reach the age of
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.
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ta Criminal
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old
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a's commodity no longer in the mar- feet am to be pared down ; our noses am to
Tile, aha) don't believe tbat 1 have lent odyof this medical sradent wae found Ja Tete
“He will tall you that ail the Jewels be trimmed up ; our moutba puckered on
new plan, an’ we am to lose our branette
in Cleopatra's caskets could not buy bac
one case, In tact,1 know that |*he Thames.
more "than
the sixtieth part of an hour ? Did England's complexions. Den our heads am to be
it was only in one instance that I failed to
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another
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believe
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Jlondon
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wealth in her kingdom could not buy one yrare dan de white man hasio 1,000, I
esos
will be out of prison in six months.
think [ see us at de pinnacle! We look
orment |
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MURDERS,
‘The dying infidel Hobbes, who had plied awful party at de top of de heap! Nobody
would know us as westan’ erect on de oapall the enginery of his massive
Four months before Saunderson came to refusal te
jon her which cost him his damage Christianity, exclaimed, “ Were I sheaf an’ wave de glorious banner !
“trial I esid that be was s lunatic and could a
the present Government. I master
of the worldI would give it all to “My fren's,” continued the president,
Bot
You must understand
that in found thatier Maybrick
had taken arsenic live one day
after
« long and solemn silence, i Purfuslonger.”
joven.
worlds
‘the question is asked
af man is two
deys
before he died, which had been would not have bought the treasure, How sor Gilliam am nota fool he am de nex”
if he was insane
at the time
feed by bia pb
much is« year worth ? Find out how much bes! thing—a crank, One hundred y'
aan msy doin a year,
do for his
own soul, will not do what he says. We can’t fetch.
do for the souls and bodies of others, The it, We was bo'n inde wrong time of de
arithmetic of the angela can hardly compate moon, brought up on de wrong sort of eatables, an‘ eddecated in de wrong sort of
the value of a year!
Yet uo week passes in which many a skulee, We have an! sball progress, Our
vine
a
Mitneas inmost of the young
msn does not dissolve and driok chiil’en will know mo' dan we do, an’ deir
incipal cases the last twenty years,
one, twoythree years of hit precious chill'en will be & peg higher in all de arte
ee ee nee Buch tovtiied ln eyo murder eave oy the down,
the goiden goblet of a single debauch. an’ sciences, Lut we must not forgit de
Fea a eee eetax [same day at places
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apart. A mai lite inhave
bodies
known aman to die at the age of present, Dar am mouths to feed an’
tion the prosecation | named Hichardson had shot two people at We
twenty-four, worn out already with fast to clothe an’ house rent to pay an’ fuel to
tds
So Pe | Ramsgate, I went down there and pro
living, | Into that four years from the ace buy, an’ he who loses a day’s work to
that he was unable to plead. When I
twenty
bo had crowded probably ffty dream ober Purfessor Gilliam’s prophecy
back to town thi
terns
a ofrears
shows his Isck of sense. If, arter all de
!
gging-me to come down to a ‘A ofyounglife man
of fine present members of dis club have bin
where ® man nai
who talents, entered ofone twenty-five,
of our large cities, sleepin’ fur nalfs centary in de gra
tormed'e most fromising business copart- white man
to lose his grip an’ de
ard a policeman who attem:
wrote of It to his betrothed and black mr'a begins to cotch on, it will be all
him, was to be tried for murder the ership,
then, in celebrating the event, in one night right. Meanwhile doan’ miesa cog. Doan’
got down there and foun:
made fools of. Doan’ tryito clothe de
to death 1
‘entire sentiment of the town against the drank“hin himself
was living very fast, this drinking chill’en wid de raiment of« bundred y’are
man. Igave my testimony proving that ont of existence,
in a few hours, thirty, hence,an’ doan' expeck dat de predickshun
he was a lunatic irresponsible for his acts, forty, fifty invaluable
years !
iat we shall ultimately warm our feet in
and he was
soquitt
was almost
What account will such spendthrift de balls of congress am gwine to satiel
lynched when I left the town, the indig Prodigality
hunger. We will now tighten our
nation against me being so great, but I judge of ail be able to give at the bar of the Pepeent
Its an’ pitch into de regular order of bizDad the satisfaction of learniug Inter that
—--ness,
Iwas right, Tho man was sent to prison
DO HORSES WEEP?
RULES SUSrRNDED,
the |S ® religious mainc, and three months
At this juncture Bradawl Wilkins arose
adie ke
Ister in» mania of religious excitement be
A Story of a Cavairy Horse That Would to make a statement, He had for sometime
murder KnOWD | sore both his eyes out.
Indleate They Do,
been in communication with
**L have had a great desl of experien:
isa
in kleptomanis, particularly of la
ROAD MURDER,
Do horses weep? is a question discussed Frazine, of Warren, Pe.man, Thawithdeacon
a theory
neema to me the cases are growing very by our contemporary, the Admiralty and 2q1that the earth isdown
ronnding up in
killed bis wile a
maiich more frequent, Tattribate that also Horse Guards Gazette. It tells us that the center like a gradually
hog's back, and that in
to
the
inch
the course of the next filty years every
there ins well authenticated case of a horee body
who can't get on the ridge will find
Brother Wilwould | just asin the cases of muri
It in very weeping during the Crimean War. Cn the himself tumbling down hill,
to the Heights of Alma a battery ki
looked into and accepted the
had killed
wife ond | difficult to geta rich man off on a plea of advance
of
artillery
became
exposed
to
the
fire
of
theory, aud he desired to present the name
tomania,
It is very much easier to get concealed Russian battery, and in
man-of on that ground, but when course of a {ew minutes it was nearly des- of Deaccn Frazine for membership. He
‘of moans the cr; Arogpg.men and horees killed and wounded, would therefore move that the rules be
and the name put to a vote.
gunk'dismounted and limbers broken; a suspendedCrossbones
supported the motion.
solitary horse, which haa apparently escaped He Elder
also believer in theory. For the
unhurt, was observed standing with fixed Inet was
four weeks he bad felt aa if be was
gete
upon
an
object
close
beside
him
;
this
decided | pockets in their coats it may be just as tarned out to be his late master, quite walking on aside hilland he was becoming
‘banged. | much a case of kleptomanin as when such
« little anzious to know throug what part
on. the | elements were not present. I had
The poor animal, when ® trooper was of the country, that ridge was going to
dispatched to recover him, was found with pass,
_A Vote was then taken, and Deacon Fracopious tears flowing from his eyea ; and it zine
was made a member. Ae to his theory,
was only by main force that he could be
dragged away from the spot, and his eetaelf, leh will look into it before committing
unearthly
cries
to
get
back
to
his
master
—_—.
hungin the cloak room,
so
‘were
heartrending.
Apropos
of
the
inteuse
“ot only are most murderers homicidal | marked
coins were put there—a cou
love that cavalry borses have for music, « ANNUAL COST OF AN ENGLISHMAN
wey Somicidalrapidly
lunacy particalarly
in London || shillings
and
asixpence
or
two,
They
were
correspondent
of
the
Gazette
writes
that
afterward found in the possession of this when the Sixth Dragoons recently changed Emtque Computation Showing a Man's
yween 16 and 25
abies: who was s member
of this club,
quarters a mare belonging to one of
Yearly Necessary Expenditure,
Cranae, comes obiefly | His roome were searched,
and in them were theirtroopers
was taken 40 illas to be unable
computation of the annua
These boye| founds great number of pipes, cigarette the
to proceed on the journey the following costAn of instructive
‘com:
boxes, cigars, ot2, which he had caken at morning.
a msn in Great Britain is contributed
Two
days
later
another
detachfilled with| the club, He told me
that he would walk ment of the same
t, accompanied to the Saturday Review by William Muir,
does all} to
take by the band, arrived. The sick mare was ‘The total value of the nation’s annual conbox, bat, bearing the martial
.
ay of food, clothing,fuel,
this com-| the money out of that coat
1° He in a loosekicked
‘ahole through the aide of
Isced at £456,000,000,
‘on their youthful | said that it was repested until he was com. strains,
her box, and, making her way through the Mannfacturing, distributing, and retailing
do something of the |
petled to of it, and it was only when he shop of a tradexman, took her place in the
about
80
per
cent.
to thes values, but
ves to attract the same | found himself up stairs with «few silver
before
she
was
secured
and
brought
this
addition
doee
not
the problem,
‘and I am certain it in| coins ors cigarette case in hie hand that be back to the stable. Bat the excitement Dividing the total byconcern
the
population,
fs the strongest now in|
realized what he had done, He could not
proved too great, and the subsequent 00,000, ives £12a head, the value of
‘numberof young men| take the articles back, for he could never had
proved fatal.
roducte of nature annually consumed
‘are tried for murder. But| remember from what pockets be had taken exhaustion ——_
in the UnitedKisgdomy one besian halses
2
them, | When he was arrested there were
taking both sexes and sl ages and ranks
Complete, Electrically.
six pounds in gold pieces of his own mone:
together. This is, therefore, the annual
ora ae teeclaae
in bie pocket slong with a amallailv + cola
A beautiful house jus: completedin New coat
of person. Expenditure, however,
.
whieb
had sto!
York is an example of the present uses of averages
£30 «head, But £19 of this pays
eh ee ute ee re
“A woman came tate my hospital once electricity.
In
the
basement
is
installed
a
for services, not products, all of which
:
‘Drains are affect-; in Lendon, and after examining her I wrote double engine, such as are found in ocean- supports
who have no direct access
‘unlike suicidal | the entry ‘kleptomanise’ after her name. going steamers, This will generate elec. to soil, sndpertons
therefore,pay others
‘A homicidal lunatic | Four months later she was
tricity, which will be used for heating and for their sharewho of muat,
products. While rich
illuminating the bose. Electricity will do and poor consume itaequal
weights
of produce
eee pees eae
ARMESTED IX mRIGHTUX
the cooking in the kitchen, which is at the in equal times, the values
vary grea
—
for theft. 1 went down there to see her, top of the house, The kitchen is equipped ‘The case of the agricul
wed {rom the|
found that she was the same person, and with aluminum utensils, The engine will

Ilustrating

the

& Depleted Nery

System to a Treatment Which

Smishses of

‘our race will be at de hesd of de gav'ment.,
P'rape

Recovery,

Response ef

Exhausted

is

e
s

*
described this man's
Avcearaiesne
‘gent when talking, and has a hablt of clear- | differently dressed, ani

.

the minimum valu

or cold-air
at £7 year, wi
at of bis wi
ayttem which, ia summer, will extecd all placed
at £6 and of his: three children at £1

cement
a

Put to the Proof.

not be persuaded that he was resp
‘abat I bad, and the mostatrik~

pane

for what

he

did.

[never

had seen him

Placed at £10. Tt le noted that the Invuce
While they tre ae pood ae new. 22"

Do you love me well enough, Lawrence,
of hethe world’s finest literat are
to walk with me on the ayenue when I out“Some
of print,”
remarked the bibliophilte
wear my bloomer auit?
“That's right,” replied the poet,
“[
| Too weil, my love, far, tor too well.
get an editorto touch my productions"can't

Pei
youknow him? In WaterPieler gesetaphy onpiveiaent
popularand
business men of
that ent
ing town. As managing executor
of the Kuntz estate, heis
at the head of a vast business, representing an investments
of many thousands of dollars, and known to many
people throughout the Province.
lid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer
also has the
fortune of enjoying
solid good health, and if appearances

indicate anything, it is safe to predict

that there’s a full half century of
active life still ahead for him
But
it's only a few months since, while
nursed ay an invalid at the Mt.
Clemens sanit
resort, when his
friends in Waterloo were dismayed
with a report that he was at the point
of death.
“ There's no tel
ere I would
have been had pesigt
I
fre old treat-

ment,” said Mr. Bauer, with a merry

laugh, the other day, while recounting

his experiences as a very sick man.
“*Mt. Clemens,” he continued, “ was
the Inst resort in my case.
For
months previous I had been suffering

indescribable tortures.

I began with

8 loss of appetite and sleepless nights.
Then, asthe trouble kept growing, I
was getting weaker, and began losing

flesh and strength rapidly. My
stomach refused to retain food of any
kind, During all this time I was
under medical treatment, and took
everything prescribed, but without
relief. Just about when my condition

Bratm,

Ort

seemed most hopeless, I hoard of «
wonderful oure effected in s case
hat
the
Great South American Nervine Tonio,
snd I finally tried that. On thefirst
day of its use I-began to feel that it
was
doing
what no other medicine
had done. The first dose relieved
the
distress com
ly. Before night I
actually felt hungry and ate with an
appetite such as I had not known
for
moni
I began to pick up in
strength with surprising rapidity,
slept
well nights, and before I knew
itd ‘was eating three square meals
regularly every day, with as much
relish as ever. I have no hesitation
whatever in saying that the South
American Nervine Tonic cured me
when all other remedies failed. I.
have recovered my

200 por

old

weight—over

id never felt better

in my life.”
Mr. Frank Bauer's experience is
that of all others who have used the
South American Nervine Tonic, Ite
instantaneous action in relieving distress and
pain is ae to the cee
effect of th
t remedy upon tl
nerve
tear whee fagged vitality
is energized instantly by the very first
dose. Itis a great, a wondrous cure
for all pera
ee
as well as
indigestion and
dyspepsia. It
to dora source Tf trouble direct,
and the sick always feel its marvellous sustaining and restorative power
at once,on the very frst day of ite
use,

i
i

4

G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Ay:mer,
WILL.

It in only a fow years since many English sailors were drowned because an
admiral gave « wrong order, and another
officer, who knew the order to be wrong,
obeyed it. . Admiral Bruix, of the French
Davy, watonce in the English officer's
Position, snd took a contrary 001
although his ordere came from
ae
thao Napoleon 1. Both cases, it
should bo noted, occurred not in battle but
on parade. At such o time, surely, »
subordinate must be justified in saving the
lives
of his men, evenren, atat ththe cost of technisation
ile Napeleon was at
leaving word that ou his return he woul
review
the fleet,
absanes,
therefore, a message was sent
to Admiral
Bruix, that he might order the ship to
weigh anchor snd put out toses, To the

a ee, a ee

aatonishment
of the
admiral
replied that he was very sorry, but the
state of the weather
would

reirn wodue time
tabs thepcsemperor
ns Pe
Me
returned, and

inquired
if everything was ready. The
edaieate Teaponse was
to
im,

At first be seemed not to understand,

but om its being repented he stamped his
loot se.

inte his

the

ace,

staff followed, and stood ranged in silence
al
im.

“Sir Admiral,”
voice, “why
angry
my orders!”
‘Sire,’ answered
specttul firmness ‘a

aid Napoleon in on
bave you not obeyed
the admiral, with re
fearful tempestis po

paring.
Your majesty can see
a
ou cannot wish to expos eenly
ve
liwe
i
we men.
‘Constant, the fist valet de cbamice of

Ute

DESPOT'S

“Sire,”

them?

he acid, “I have given ordert,

more, why bave you not executed

Obey

!"

“Sire, I ehall not obey.”

t that word the emperor sdvaoced,

riding-whip in hand, aa if to atrike. Tae
admiral recoiled a step and laid his band
NSire,”"he he aald, tori
stake
“Riiree
take care!”care!
otherthe ;4 thea
ibe
The two men e t ak
euipjand
ndzital
emperor
hie
withdrew
his graxp from the handle of his
” aid Noy

Guulee

A

Napoteon Was the Cause of Twe Hundred
Frenchmen Losing Their Lives.

SonentaAcube:

also operate a refrigerating

over the bouse, Electric bells, electric
learning what the festure of the dumb waiters, and electric passenger ele- At the other end of the acale the value of
in was.
vator aud electric ventilating fane are
}08t cont]costly ade acta |
“Moral lunacy, which is the general de- among the novelties. The roof of the house
‘Featon it is| scription under which cases of this kind will be arranged as © summer gatden, and pa ji big house, with vores of other
jo into «| would come, takee man!
will be illuminated during the season.
i
rte with
his
ol

BAUER,

BROW

ishing their | sucveeded in having her discharged, as I
been set free, | had diagnosed her oase four months betore
I had no other means then examins-

FRANK

summoned

e228

i sa cri

z3

tlle hadFeached a inch

MR.

ve

est

Assortment

THE NEWSATA GLANCE
Doings

of the

Wide

ages, Ministers and dipioma’
et of the new bridge Is 34,000,000r. 1
nm an article
the Chicago CGonvention, the St. onJames’
Gora
the following. language: Gazette
“Trere
no}
valiant

FOR Sane—
aS
Oee-end-one-bal! story franve honse, and one
th of an sere ofOf lant,
ian}, cn the nor ‘ede of
ft+ske
Pa ne astreet,
Would
yonng infoamthe ua Towupart of Aylmer.
“Apply to.
| COLEARN: tos Relate Broker, ont
aylacr Oat
n; there are none
as he to attack the Saxo:
when ady
the Saxon cannot get at hit: oR sALE
or £0 patriotic in raising
other people’:
money for wer.”
bu seres, nearly all cleave’, of first-class
The Italian Government has publish- i fairy Ulovt, with eoxnfores!
situatland
borth ef Springsold,elefleings,
being
documents to show that after the pff72lontulles
vorth
7, in the 101m ven, ..of
si
nti ‘Dorchnees
Sauth
Dorehoster,
ion of Rome the G
Very
eap. Apoly toC O LEARN,
Kral Estate
was willing to make every
Hroker, Browa House Block, Avi iner, Ont,
8 tore aud dwelling nud
two filths of an
exe of land the Vilage wbont
4
of
«
country stat
jnthewood
centre
of one of the be
tfict in the
xoptin this
wn
0
stock «- - 3000s
zo0di will be scla
it required, at @ reason: able rate o1
ol
th gr eprietor is retiring
from the bomness
For
Lsnd riper
‘Agen! particulars apply to C,°O. LEARN

World

Tersely Told.

THE.

HAPPENINGS

OF

A

WEEK,

Current Events Concksely Chronicted in
Crisp Varagrapba—A Whole
Remapaper in Twe Cole
umn for ttuay
Readers.
Haw:!'‘on property to the yalue of
$3,000,
s now exempt from taxation
Hamia
a Hoard of Educacion ts urging the exction of a $1W,0w Coliegiate
institute.
the Compagnie du Haras Nationale,
Montreal, have decided to go into ll:
quidation.
The Dominion Line steamer Marlposa is reported. stranded in the
Strats of Belle Isle.
A l0-year-old son of W. Hatheway
was accidently killed by jumping from
wagon

at

atkio par ners 98
aoa
by Ure. mHome?,
A
ra Og.
toJouOwn
You
on surets
Bete crest choona

Se

smash-

“rhe trial of Shore, the Valleyfela
murderer, will open on
W.
z
‘The defence will be a plea of insanity.
The King of Siam has forwarded to
the McGill University the Tripitaka,
or sacred books of Buddha, in 29 volumes,
The squaw who nearly murdered a
companion near Chatham recently has
been allowed to go on suspended sentence 8.

W. Smith, M.P., their representative,
a thelr choice for the portfolio.
Alvin Jenks, a wel-known Toronto
isiness man, committed suicide, Just
prior to his death Jenks wrote a letfer to a city undertaker, telling him
fo call with a coroner at his house in
the morning.
A shoemaker from White River,
Man., by the name of Miller, met with
‘Bis death in a very aad way
ya ago.
and killed before
dhe was aware of the approach of the
train.
i
The Wite Worta over
rthquake shocks continue on the
ind of Xante.

Not

Sound

in

the

Faith.

Free Bilver Orator—I repeat it, my
friends, we ame bound hand and foot
by the infamous money power! Unies:
we arise in our might and free ourselves from the deadly, blocd-cucking
vampires of Wall street we are not
worthy to bear the name ef Americar
oltleone! Silver, my fellow-citizens, is
the metal for the people!
ing gold bugs—
Earnest Auditor (down in tront)—
Four talk sounds aX right, but I car
ete that you've got six gold teeth ia
your mouth, by George!Chicage Tes

rc.
Ye Sung Boe, Corean Minister to the dune
United States, is dead trom c!
in
C ‘ores me
ELECTRICITY IS DANGEROUS,
The retreat of the French in Madarestored the confidence of
the Malagassys.
But
There
are Limitations te the Damage
The Catholic missions im the district
of Shantung have been placed under
Done by a Live Wire,
Ge
protection.
‘his hore ‘lectricity is purty danPresident Faure {s reported to be in| gerous,
ain't it?" he asked of WoodM-heatth, and his physician has or- Ward avente
conductor on a car comdered him to take absolute rest for
ing €own town,
ten days.
“Yew, yttte dangerous,” was the reLeaders of the Conservative party,
ply.
according to The London Daily Chro: it
cle, Intend
to make
SIf you get hold of a live wire you
is an elective body.
a shock, don’t you?
Col. “Shervington, formerly com- get“I guess
do."
mander-in-chief of the Malagasy
“Just rolls you all over the road,
forces, doubts the reported French tears
yeur coat up the back and
in Bf waBCaT,
Ecundor advices state that Gener- shakes every blamed cent out of your
als Bowen and Trivino will be tried by pocket, eh?
court martial as traitors for complicity
“Yes, It. makes things pretty lvely.
in a plot to overthrew Gene:
Have you had an éxpecie: Oe
The
Dutch
steamer
“No, not exaotly; but my son Sam
from.
New
York.
Friday,
He come to town one day about
gore at Maasluls, near Rotterdam, | has.
two weeks ago to collect a bili of #1
Guring a fog, but was subsequently | and
he didn’t get
for two days.
eee ees
who on Septem: | When he showed up home
he was the saddest
§ attempted to ignite a bomb in| “EDt You ever
see.
the vestibule of Rothschild's
house in Paris, was sentenced banking
“That's what he said,
to tree
rs’ impronment.
eye, three
teeth knocked out, »
ighe Prussian Government has with- Dlack
burt on the héad and his clothes was
Grawn the ‘concession
to the
and torn to tatters.’"
New York Life Msurancegranted
Company in ail“I mud
see,” smiled the conductor. “He
gresped a live wire and couldn't let
er z
ol
‘No, he couldn't Jet go for abour
ention in Chicago,
and his col- two hours.
Wire kept playin’ with
fues
deserve theinerty
of the him and he couldn't tet go: It works
orld
fer furnishing anthanks
entertainin;
i
that way, don’t itt”
farce,
“Sometimes, 1 believe.
The Duke of Cambridge was enter.
{ained at luncheen in Edinburgh,
But what I can’t understand,” conand
the father, “is\what becum o'
in which he re- tinued
Sam says they was conand replied them $15.
‘lectricity, but-that seema
sumed by the
ed
against him.m which had been
Do you think’ they was con° British ship Star of Austria,
ym
Santa Rosalia, for Falmouth,
a live Wire witt
he British ship Lord
is he foldFranetnco,
qQuee:
dhl
4%
, L
expect
but-you kin tell
@cting. for the city nf what a feller abou
x 5!
instituted in WAS told by a pa:
arsh over tigation
the
de S
& feller of the g:
pence a me
decided <to postponmne Was nrreste? and
e
nto":
Aefence ot the u ances se
cablegram trom Live Trl Peet?
mee te =
”
s
bout it,
If
tario COE
G
| samsgorme gther
all right; if
Oliv Fen ey
one
Potc | wae my Sam LI! feller,
gogo bedsback home 2
fn caplt:
bp
re
having greatly was
a
benefited
by
ch hand”
anc
eS he #reat bri

aA

und

DoE

ge across the

Feresti,

right

under

him.

@ll the Haghtain’

111 s

ioose!"—Detroit Bete

WE HAVE EVE
EVER
ae
CARRIED.
—aeer
DON’T BUY UNTIL You
lance en
ia, often.

SSS

HAVE SEEN THEM
peace

surprisingly short tune, Bs w ecion:
Aifle certainty, triel and true, esl
ing and bealing
in ite eflecca.
LARGE BOTTLE, ONLY 25 CENTS.

yor ae
#4500 soll pure
1h acres of cholee lend,
Goes buildings, go wewt locality,
Talbot. so:tiement
part beine in the Col
Townsllp of Dunwich, #100. ‘of Tor bal
Hime to suit pu chaser, inter 5 per coi m
Apple
to
€
O
LEARN,
Real Oui.Estate’ Broker
Frown House Block, Aylmer,

Bargains in our own Manufactured Goods, Look:
All-wool Tweed for 25c per yd.

All-wool Flannel for 16¢ per ve ots
Ladies’ Skirt Pattern for 25¢ a pattern.
Full Cloth for 85¢
worth
ees
All-wool Blankets from $2 up.
Ail-wool Horse B:
for $1.25.
Men's Heavy All wool Sox 2
pair for 25. All-wool
Underwear for 50 worth 75
Flannel Shirts for 50¢ worth 75c. Remember
we are the only firm that can
gusrantes our blankets and flannels not to shtink.
ae

ee

*

PYNY-PECTORAL C. J. GUNDRY & CO.
Porltively cares conzhs ondt‘cols fm a
AYLMER

LOCKED

oak

Buy your wooilens direct from the manufacturer
and save
a middle man’s profit.
Het
Don't forget we make a specialty of Ordered
Clothing
, for —
|for which we can show you a great assortme
nt of Tweeds and
and

Worsteds.
We also make a specialty of Custom Carding,
Spinning, Weaving, Carpet Washing, Colosing
. &e,
Any”

Goods left at Aylmer salesroom will receive
Store open every night.

Prompt

attention,
gs

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS”

¥is

WIRE FENCE

RIP-A-N-S
RELIBF,

Capt. F. M. Gaudet of “A” Battery
Kingaten, has been appointed superinermment cartridge
factory at Quebec.
Sir “Mackenzie Bowell, Premier of
the Dominion, Visited Lindmay and delivered“an address at the opening of
e Agricultural Fair.
it is thought the Quebec Legislature
at its peasion will abolish the commercial
taxes imposed to pay the debts coatracted by the Mercier regime.
South Ontario Conservatives at Whitdecided
racts

_
A Fons Lover,
Rev. John Brown of Haddington, th«
author of the self-interpreting Bibie
of singular bashfulness
but the following story ts almost in
credible. His courtship lasted sever
years, Six years and a helf had pass
ed away and the reverend gentlemar
had progressed no further than fa th
first six days of his acquaintance witt
the lady, One dey he decided that »
step in advance must be taken.
“Janet.” he said one day as they
sat in solemn silence, “we've been acquainted now six years and mair ané
I've ne'er gotten a kiss yet. D'ye think
1 might take one, my bonale tas?”
“Just as you like, John, énly be be
coming and proper
wi" it.”
“Surely, Janet; we'll ask a blessing”
The blessing was asked, the kiss we
taken,and the worthy divine, over-powered with the blissful sensation, moet
rapturously exclaimed:
“Helgh, lass, but it is gude. We'l
return
thanks.”
Six months later this plous coup
were married.

3 4-ply Linen Collars for 25c
Black Satin Shirts for 75c
Cuff Buttons 16c each, worth 50c
Smock for39c
Overalls for 29c.
Pants, all wool and well made, for 85c.
Starched Shirts, colored, for 39c, worth Tic
fs
Neckties for 5¢ each
Underwear for 19c each
hee
Black Sox, 2 pair for 25c.
5 White Linen Handkerchiefs
for 25c, 6 Colored Handkerchiefs for 25c¢

Cheapest

Mrs, New Woman Jones—That's ar
awful homely kitcheg man you've got
Mrs,
Bloomer
Smith—Well, — yot
know John is very queer. He said,
fore he: left for the seashore ther
would be ne “kissing behind the kitch
en door” while he was gone. That's
whyhe hired Mickey O'Toole,

GIVES

Reports received by the commissioner
bow that a large quantity of counterfelt silver is at present in circulation in
i.
he Government has awarded the
contract for the erection of Montreal
postoffice at Richmond to Paquet and
Godbout.

BARGAINS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
White Shirts worth 50c, we sell for 20c ‘each.—

Finest
Best

micuicanF
ARMS
Canadians (oe pei
cero,

Hodney.

were

L argest

ime

A pitchsin “occurred near Shannon-

ville, by which four cars
and two men inju

Factory Cotton, 33 in. wide, worth 8c, for 31-2 per yd.
Cotton, Shirting,
vorth 1c, for 10c per yd.
i
aaa
10c, for 7c Pr ya.
Cottonade worth 80c for 19¢ per yd.
20c for 12 1-2 per yd.
4 200 yds Spools for 10c.
5 Pair Cotton Sox for 25c
English Flannelette, worth 15c for 10c per yd.
The Regular 8c Flannelette for 4 1-2c per yd

Will be
the

| Ma

The modern standard Family Mediciae: Cures the
—
common every-day
ills of humanity,
‘Taeoe

ONE

&

Wall Paper
this spring

san

“
=

“) WEST END

BARBER SHOP
Call and see me when vou want a good
Shave or Muir Cut. Nothing but firat
clases wok done here,
W. H. WALSH, Prop.
Two doors west of Sun Office,
AYLMER, - ONTARIO.
Johns got the Rheunatign

ad Maseular
inky

DP.

“For the past twenty-five years’ we:
have
business on the credit system, and have been doit
become ti
and disgusted

COUNTRY

SYSTEM

The best andjCheapest
Fence in the world. Don’t take
for your own goed ex
ve
amine it, and get prices before yeu build,
andfiffot satisfied don’t buy. Fer par.
ticulareyeall or write
J.D. FERGUSON,
At MW. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

A.A. LESLIE
0

ISSUER

Marriage

Licenses

Murray'sBank or his oe
rooms at the Kennedy
Central
| Hotel,

AGENT FOR

ATNA
ccaAnd OtherFire Ing urance
FOX SALE OR EXCHANGE

with it,

‘It is the CURSE OF THIS...

without doubt,

makes

prices

~ THE

CREDIT ;

higher.
makes hard
times harder; it makes the poor man. Itpoorer
; it often makes the rich man. poor—T

hese are a few of its
drawbacks. Try and think up some of
its advantages,
we can't.

:

Hore is a statement of what it costs us
to ayear unde the credit system, over
what it would cost-us-te-——

run a cash busin ess
Postage Stamps.........0...000.
Bill Heaits, aes fp hg ewiae daghncis -$ 30
as
12
Envelopes...........,.
6
Cost for bookkeeping................
300
Collecting, personally and expense...
... 150
Cost of book-keeping books...........
1§
Average per year for bad debts,
<5.
+ 35°

CO

00

00
00
00

$863 00

Some one has to pay that $863.

Why

00
00

not Save it ?

We believe it can be done, and
propose to do so.
Wedo not
expect to make a cent. of that
$863, but will give it
to our Customers for cash.
Wee
repaid by the increased pleasure will be amply
it will be to
do business, and the saving in
work and
wrory» We will commence at once
to give a

DISCOUNT FOR CASH
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF IT?

There is no necessity to go out
of Aylmer for anything in eur
Homes wanted for the following inmates
line. Give us the cash, and
‘gia County House
buy
boy two weeks old, and girl of five.Industry,
as you would if sending away, in as large quantities
and
for farther information apply to weeks olf
antee to give you as good value we will guars
x. W, McKay,
and often better than you get every time,
St, Thomas P. 0,
out of town.

. REPAIR

SHOP.

‘The undersigned havi
tisge shop formerly occa

is prepared to do all.

‘wagons, ete,

ROBT. McCONNELL,

Leewon's Old Stand, Aylne

REMEMBER the cash System means
money saved for you.
It means work and worry saved
for us.
Both are
benefitted.
If both make an effort,
of doing business will be a grand our new way
success,

CONN’S

FAIR,
au ke Poptletor,

~

THE MALAHIDE AND AYLMER
STILL TO THE FRONT.

COUNTY FAIR.
According

to

the

Journal,

the

farmers on the board ‘of directors
of
the East Elgin county fair, are talking
of continuing the fair in St. Thomas

abother year,

The position of the

Express on this matter is as follows,
and we belivve ic will also be found

to bo the position of the large majority

the Most Change

peed mare, Neil

fairs

CARRIAGE HORSES.

= be

BD. H. PRICE, Publisher.

3rd.

10%, 7H1 Sas
chalk 2 Joba Fal
Tea Bon
ee
nai
come from all parts of the country,
2° Row 3. bar
use peat on
3
any, or gelding, = FEat
Malahide and Aylmer have just reason
Row
i,
F
How
2
Joho
Falton 3 Boat
Y. Vanvelzer,
to feel proud of the success which year old filly ofscing J Joba’ Falton, ee underove year, JH Chalk 1, Jno. Row2,
Row
8.
L. Wagner, 2nd ;
inson, 3rd.
crowned their efforts on Friday and Operyear
* POULTRY.
od sot, John Filton, Ist 3
; W.
‘Sed. Brood
Saturday last.
The society was in Marr, 2nd
obits ies
hard lack last year, being handicapped B,mare, Joba alto, ‘oa! letof 1805,
B. Bentley,
by a big unsettled law sult, the loss of iets
ist; A. parker, ee ‘Ashton, 33d. | Cochi
carriage hot
‘or under,
their Government grant, and
bad,
Alt,Vansiyke, Ist; Geo.
Copeland, 2ndj Son 2. . Cochins, raetrid 76 0 Haein
L
an
rainy weather.
Notwithstanding all
farkoess,
pan carriage
dives gray, Sok.e ary ste regor
oa vee 15} bands, Frank Kelly. Ist Darkln jorking, silver
these drawbacks, the society paid ite
W.
E.
Godfrey,
3ed.
Single
bugey
horee,
1,
McKenney
EF
&
cGreg
¢
2.
Plymouth
prize winners 70 cents on the dollar, 154 ends sac ‘under, 8S. Schooley, sas : Rocks, barred, MeKenney, "e McGregor 1,
and there was ouly one kick among Soe
€ Farthings2" Plymouta Rocks, white, L
aes 3 Geo. Harp, 3rd.
Sin,
Wyandottes, pang Jace,
er 104 bands Frank Rally, Fairbanks.
the exhibitors, all the others saying
| bu
Collins& Son 1, McKenney
terme *Meraball, 2nd ; Geo. Bailey, 3rd.
regor2.
we did well under the circumstances.
Black Spanish, R Gilded 1,
1 Manis and
ROADSTERS.
Son.
Minorcas,
back, R Caldwell. LegThis year the society will be able to
‘Three-year old filly or gelding, Cheeseman
While roports of failure of fall

‘THURSDAY. SEPT. 26, 1895.

J.
FAIR fot a

& Son Ist ; R. Falton, ist,
Two-year sia
in this section:
First, we believe pay 100 cents onthe dollar and have a filly
or gelding, John Ma:thews.
Une-y
The weather on Friday and
that the proper place for the East surplus.
= ‘colt, - Tt. ee Ast; M."Ashton. ond
c,
Brood eee,
Elgin county fair, is inthe centre of Saturday last was not all that could
tes. nae Robt. Falton, 20d; He
be desired, but it was fairly good, and
the riding, not at the extreme western
Monn, 3d. Foal of 1895, M. ‘Ashion
ton,
lat ;

R. Fulton, 20d: H, V. Mann, 3ed. Single
The exhibit was on the roadsterin barcess’ matoor geldlog. H. V.
lets €. Helmer, 200;
whole, above the average. The ladiex Mann,
rd
roadsters, M. Tarrell, Ist; Z.
work and fine arts was almost, if not
Petinan, 20d; C, Smuck, 3rd. Saddle
L MeKeoney, Ist 5
quite equal to that of last year, which horse, mare of5 elon
Ed,
Thayer,
20
was the banner year in that line, and
CATTLE. .
acquiescence of the rest of the riding ;
we doubt ifit has been equalled by
DURIAMS.
:
Fourth, we shall make no effort to any township fair in Ontario this year.
Bll, three-year old and upwards, J. P.
force the fair here,
against the in seeds, roots aud vegetables, the Hatch’
Ball, two-year old, Joo. MoUaus-

oreastern limit ;

Second,

we

do

not

believe that itcan be made a success
- at any other point ; Third, we believe
it can be made a success, and a credit
to the county if held here, with the

wishes of the farmers of even the
western part of Yarmouth.
When
the county fair is held here, we want

about 5,000 people were on the grounds

the last day.

exhibit beat any previous year, and
was equal in quality if not in quantity,

or London.

land,

Ist; L. McKenney, =
Laur, lat 3. C.
Wil. McKenney, Ist; H. v

shown here.

madea success without them ; Second,

Just back of this, in the

-we believe the township of Yarmouth centre of the building, was an exhibit
could hold atownship fair at Yarmouth of the Singer sewing machines, while
Centre, and make it a grand Success, facing the stairs Mr. A. Cronk made

“drawing hundreds

from

St. ‘a splendid display of furniture,

both

H.

when held ina city

like St.

and what would be

called

Thomas,

a

perfumes, etc.

with an

wal paper, drugs,

Next

came

a pretty

in St. Thomas,

case of shoes, and gents’ furnishing,

a decided success in Yar-

exhibited by Christie& Caron.
Mr.
N. Burgess also made a large and fine
display of shoes.
On the south side

dead

be

Hinch filled a large space,

elegant exhibit of

expect a big show,

“would

At

the right of the main entrance Mr. G.

‘Thomas and Aylmer, as well as other
points.
As we said last week, people

failure

mouth Centre, and everyone would be

; Third, if tho farmers of Yar-

mouth would do this, and

then

unite

with the ‘rest of the riding, and hold

Wright & Allen made a large and

Ball calf, A. Woolley, Ist;

Cow,

a Woolley,

Three-year

old co

Is BEA

aaae,

‘would be
them, and

Hey, 2nd,

Nester

2nd,

Ist 5 A.

Wooley ‘Sod5 “Woolley,
A
“gals eworyeat
jd_ heifer,A. Woolley. Xearliog, heifer,
x Wooley, Ist; A. Woolley: 20d. Heifer
calf, A- Woolley, 3ed. Best en ball aed
not lees than fout females, A. Woolley.
AYRSHIRES.
Bull, three-year old and upwards, Elgin
Clarke. Ball, one-year old, A. Woolley.
Bull calf, A. Woolley, Ist; A. Woolley,
2nd. Cow, A. Woolley, ist; A. Woolley
2nd; Elgin Clerks, ed. ‘Three-year old
Two-year old heifer,
Eigio Clarke, Ipia jWrovlley, 20d. Year:
ling heifer, ‘A. Woolley, Best herd, ball
and not lees than four headen ‘A. |Woolley.
GRADE.

handsome
display of stoves, which
Milch cow, foar a
ears abd upwards, W.
attracted.a great deal of attention. H. sete
ina
Leeson, 2od J. P.
year old cow, C. 0.
Brownell, of St. Thomas, also Hatch,
of the riding, we believe it Mr.
Teo-year oi
old t heifer, Cheeseman &
much more ‘satisfactory, to showed a couple of fine bicycles, and
Ast; F, Leeson, ad;
H. ¥. Mann,
an
exhibit
of
bread
by
Mortia
Bros.
3a!
Yearing
pellet,
McKenney” & Me:
much more creditable to
Sreqor,
7 F Leeson;
; Fourth, if united, Yar- concluded the down stairs in this line. 3rd.
Tieited catar v Maco, Pair tw

the county
»mouth, Malahide, Bayham, Dorchester,

Spri ‘ngfield and Aylmer, could put ep

_ one ot the best, if not the best, county

fair in Ontario; Fifth, whether this
result is ever achieved or not, depends

now, entirely
Yarmouth.

with

the

citizens of

It was impossible for anyone to pass peas steers, Jno. McCausland, Ist; Be:
& McGregor, Yad. Pair yearling
up stairs without seeing the handsome
steers, "obs McCausland. Ist; H. V. Maon,
show cases, and fine display of brushes,
Qnd. ' Fat ox or steer, McKenney& Mc.
perfumes, drugs and toilet articles,
si
Fat cow or heifer, M. Mann, Ist;
ant 2od;M. Mann, 3rd.
Herd of
made by J. E. Richards, which stood
cows,
Leeson, Ist; Elgin
directly at the head of the stair.
Mr.
chate's,
2ad.
F. Charlton's exhibit of photos was
SHEEP.

better than ever
_ NOTES

AND

COMMENTS.

before, and

that is

saying a rood deal.

Clutton

& Son's

exhibit

goods,

tweeds,

Leicestens.
Aged ram,
Ce 2.
r

W.

E.

Smith

Smi
E
ab, Wee
yarns, etc., would have done credit to Soith 1, Collins 4 Son 2,2 SeKeaoty a Me.
‘The editor of the Brockville Recordany woollen mill is Canada, aud was
Gregor3. Aged ewes,
& Son1
ersums up his financial position as the best this firm has ever made here.
maith 2, WE Smith yes
ee:
Smith 1, W £ Saith2, Collins & Son
follows : ‘‘As to criticising
the worldly
Youcll & Wrong filled the north cast 3. Ewe lambs, WE Smith 1, WE Smith
possessions of the chap who holds down corner up stairs, witha good exhibit
Colline & Son 3. Fat sheep, long wool,
_. the Recorder at present, everybody of mantles, carpets, etc, while D, SicKenney & MoGreg,
knows he is as pooraya church mouso Conrad occupied his old place with a
Aged ram,
Shore, Yearling ram,
Having been born into this unfriendly
better display than usual,
THShore NTH Shores Rene lab,
‘world without anickel, he has been
H Shore1, T. H Shote2. Two aged ewes,
PRIZE LIST.
& McGregor. Two yesttig
able by dodging his creditors to hold
SPECIAL rRizes.
ewes,
TH
Shore.
Two
ewe lambe, TH
his own, and auything else he could
Jongert stalks uf corn, Win. Mores
Shore. Pen Cotewold, T H Shore, diploma,
pumpkin,
‘ool
lay hishandson,
Time was when Lane
SOUTHDOWSS.
pampkin
pie,
W.
C.
Bingham.
‘Twelve
‘visions of ease and plenty dangled
ram, R D Addison1, Geo Baker 2,
gest polatoes, J.-H. Sheppard. “Beet AgedUaker
3. Yearling rm, Geo, Baker1,
before his eyes, but thay was a long cau stramberrien,W. EMMurray. Best can Go
R D Addison 2, R D Addison 3. Ram lamb?
blackberries,
Brown.
eata D Addison 1, Geo Baker 2, Geo Baker
time ago, and nuw’his only happiness potato,
JA
0 aged ew a iee Bako
R D Ad 3.
Lies in the Jeniency of the butcher, the
1, marae: 2 Two ouleg ewer
‘Daker, the grocer, and other vendors
Geo. Baker1, RD Addivon 2 RD Adaigon
3. Two ewe lambs, Geo iisker 1, 6
of staple goods.”
With some slight
Geo Baker 3, B.D Addison
alterations
this would fit the case of
short woot, RD Addivoa f, Wwew 1 tne,
> one or two other editors of our ac- s
of

woollen

Geo Baker

D. Marshall. Best yearling colt, any cl
John Falto
Fulton, jr. "ange dozen mele
i
¢ horse any class,
comms
Frisk Kelly. Bestswarm,
Chate. Beat sheaf of oats, H.
‘Miss Minerva McKenney has return- nell.

quaintance,

ed from St. Thomas, where she has
‘been spending the last four weeks
visiting friends
‘Mr. Charles Brown appears to {cel
himself
the most important personage

Best

Alas ie A cm
REGGE she het, * See
eae cer Paneat Be
‘wo ewe lambs,WE

icing, Seam

Best layer cak:

Curtis, Ist; L. Faire

banks,
rt,
Dati
= & Cnr
lat; Alia ba pe aaa
home-made|(

e ae

of sheep

Harris

Wright.

in above clases, W

Harris and Son.

b

to

weight

Bites man, _

‘day,
dent

soins, tue SteMath,ap
5 May. 1895. Longest vodumber,
ar Finty and
a
4 ‘Canghell
& Son,
AGRICULTURAL noKSES.
chool concert will take
Three-year old fil
ding,
hall
on'Friday
night
Row, lot F: Soper, Sal janie
~
7

A.

want the best? We lay especial stress on. th.
our Goods.
Always keeping the quality u ress

paint, and

while

ee

our

Sepuetone

Houdans, past

aed

tars, Pekin, Geo

Keeping
to the lowest point.

Prices down

We know that n

ellis

Son

ae
select*
och, trom,

N. Buraess, AYLMER, Ont.

0)

Morphy.

black-breasted,

oe

we go to the other extremei

Boots, Shoes, slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, etc.

iiaerone

|

Collins and Son 2. ‘Turkeys, bronze, Neil
Campbell 1, Collins and Son 2
Due!
pee

A Hankinson. Ducks, Aylesbury,

Now is the season when your

Docks, Pekin, 1G Kaiser
J Bradley 2. Geese, Seuass, A Whitesell,
Geese, Toulouse. Neil Campbell. Geese.
commor, Collins and Son 1, Collins and Son
2 Pair Brahmas, light, A’ Love 1, A Love
12. Brabmas, dark, CO
Learn 1, WC
Bingham 2. ' Cochins, ef, C Farthings i
A Love 2.
‘of 1895, Chas.
Farthings, Cochins, puriridee, ‘of 1895,
Collins and Son.
Langshans, of 1895,R.
Dorking,silver gray, of 1895,
McKenney and McG:
, McKenney and
McGregor2. Plymouth "eck, barred,
1895, McKenney and McGregor 1, Geo

horses need

QNE

ae r

J. H.
pre-

We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes
the two days

of the fair, and

object to everyone to buy on
We will quote prices away
away below any other
same

quality

re

Potatoes, Heauty of Het
ppa
BERKSHIRE,
© Poactre Wii st
a
matgetigg sow, BD Addon 1, Geo Tes E Falrbeother
‘Sow,
f one year, x D Addison halt bushe’, J W Harsis ,
1, RD Addison 2, Geo Traeman
Pota
a
Sonriee,
halfbu
Roar,
3.
over one year, RD, Addison 1, Geo
Tras!

an

days,

below regular, and

place

of goods.

will make

those two

in town

for the

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Boots 50c per pair. Job lines of Girls’ Button
Boots, 50c

and

75c

per

pair.

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 75c to
$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron

No. 16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST.

A Full Hand
—_o—-

Often produces a full ‘head
which in turn is followed by

fall heart, but we have @ fal
store of Goods, entirely for the
use of Men, Boys

:

Children.
The only store in& East
Elgin

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?
than

YYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper
a
” ordered goods
Oa ad Set
of, ke. quality, just as stylish, and 6 leree

Femptioe O, Chute}
OF ater 3

cite

sold only by
Bring your

THOUSAND

fa dee,. winter,
C8 Chine
Rose,balf doz, G Caughill. cee
winter,
New Mammoth, dor, CP Chate,
Radishes, winter, Black halfSpanih,
long, half
doz, J Bradley
1, A A
srinter, Black Spanish, Pe kane
.

Wint

BEST.

scriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

1 bral he
H Coostey

Gest tetYacety, vets Sistine
HOGS.
POLAND CHINA.
Breeding
sow, MF Row, Sow: under
one year Willa Bow | Willa Rove
2 Boar, over
W Row2. Boar, i ee
of — won Ae
under one year, ‘¥ Bow ” FRow2,
*
‘CHESTER WHITE AND YoaksuInn.
JM
Gillett
1,
A
A
of ogg plant, 2 of esch, named,Collection
CP Ma

Condition

IS THE

Made and
Richards.

VEG. eres

py Zamatoes,6
trophy, G H
Caoghill 1, A A
Bradley®” Touhtots, 6 Parcgon, 'A A
Bradley 1, G Caughill ee
Livingston's Favorite, (A A Bradley1, G
i112. ‘Tomatoes,6 Livingston's Perfection, G_ Caughill 1, AA Bradley 2
Tomatoes, 6 red or any other, J Walker 1,
W Mowers, 2, H Saxton2. Tomatoes, col
lection of 3’ sach, A A Bradley.
onions,
1 dozen, H Griffin 1, Z Petman2
Red onions, 1 dozen, Gea‘ ‘Collins and
Son 2. Yellow onions,1 dozen. H Grifin
1d Merchant2 Pickling gions,1 doz,
AA Bradley 1, OR May2. Salify,1
idlaw 1, © PB Chate
blood
es half dot, N Ellewortl, 31 Gillste
2. Parnip beet, ball dex, Hi Goostry 1, N
Ellaworth 2 ’Sagar beet, balf doz, f R
Pritchard1, J M Gillett2. Long red carrot
ball dos,Na campbell

half di
Celery, 1 hall ie
Radi

a good

Powder.

:|GUNDRY'S

Morphy 2 Plymouth Rocks, white of 1895
‘airhanks.
Wyandottes, white, of
tin, Geo Morphy. Wyandottes, sliver
of 1895, Collins anil Son. ”Black
Harris
and Son 1, Harr
cas, black, R Caldveell1, RCaidweli Leg
horns, white, single com¥, Harris and {Son
1, Harris and Son 2.
jorns, brown,
slogle comb, N Elleworth1, Percy’ Walket
2
“Leghoras, brown, rose comb, McKenney
and McGregor. Polands, white crea
black, O Baker 1, O Baker 2. Polands,
golden bearded, Percy Walker. Polands,
nilver bearded, Harrivand Son C Fsrthiog
2." -Hamburgs, golden pencilled, McKenney
and McGregor, Hamburga, silver pencilled
McKenney and McGregor1, McKenney and
MoGregor2.” Hamburgs, black, Caldwell,
Houdans, 0. Baker 1, 0.’ Baker 2. Indian
gamer, Harris and Son 1, 31 Farting2
Games, black-breasted, reds, O Baker
Collins and Son 2 Games, tvs Cains
and Son.
tams, Pekin, Geo Morphy.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.
Bushel barley, white,C WGreenias 1, C
P Chute2, Geo Baker 3. Bushel white fall
wheat, CW Greenias 1, Geo Baker 2, I
Saxton 3,” Bushel red fall wheat, Wooley
1, C W Greenius 2, Geo Baker 3. Ibushel
spring wheat,C W Greenius1, © P Chute
2, Geo Baker 3. Bushel black oats, C W
Greenius 1, A Woolley2, Jno Skinner3.
Bushel whice oate, ©: W’ Greenius 1, A
Woolley 2 Geo Baker 3. Bushel field peas,
large, G
er}, A Woolley 2, ¢ W
ashel
peas, amall, A
1, WA Backhouse 2, Geo Vaxer
3.
12-Rowed yellow Indian corn in the ear,
welts ears beideh,
OL McConnell 1,
Geo Bailey 2, Gev Baker8, 8-rowed yellow
Indian com’ in ear, twelve eare braided,
Harvey Smith 1. C P’Chate2, WR Sum:
mer 3. Blue blade corn, twelve ears braid.
oa, 2G ThayerI, FHL Sheppard2, Geo
Bailey3. Stot nese
T Leo!
H Sazton 2 Jit ‘Sheppard 3. Half
bushel timothy
qyed, growed 1805, 8
Woolley 1, Geo Baker ‘2, Geo Traeman 3.
Halt bashel cover seed, grow 1395,C
ChateT. A Woolley2, Geo Baker2, ‘Nall
ashe! beans, colored, Jno Hale 1, oR
Pritchard 2, Al
beans, white, C P Chute 1, W H Baxter2,
Sweet corn, twelve eats
braided, H Smith 1, Collins & Son2, EB
Wateon'3. Bushel buckwheat, Geo Baker 1
JA Hankinson 2, Joc Hale5

Shortest woman, over #1 years, last du
Manie Watcher, Giadatone,
ate
of the
ery. M.

Polands, sliver,

Hamburgs, golden,

sete’, ‘McKenney and McGregor I,

sok, 2 saat, Siem

the
day, heBre. J, H. Bowman, Northbeld
Ceaue,

Do you
lence of
h ighest
respect,

and Son 2.

Watson9. Hamburgs, silver spangled, |

Sow,
aa.

a@ grand fair in common, in Aylmer,
the centre

1,

ed, A B Bradley }
bearded, we Bingham.
C Farthings,

The

ey P

Toronto

...QUALITY REPUTATION ..__

horns, white,
wt
image com, Harris and Son business like the selling of first-class
3, Harris and~ Sor
ae pe sell
as
single conb, Percy Waker R Caldwell2 aon always eer —
borns, brown rove comb WC Bingham 2 grand assortment 0!
and winter stock
to
Polands, white crested, Sek,
lorph; Y|and worthy of your immediate attention.

4, M Farthing 2. Indian
‘and Son 1 EBY 900 2.
roasted, ed, Haris ao
golden, Sebrighe artis and Son 1, Cols
and Son
Bantama, silver, Sa
Harr aod | Son.
BanBull calf, Collins and Son 2, ao Morphy

Three-year old cow, H. V. Mann, Ist;
McKeaney, 2ad. Two-year old‘neted,
exhibit of hogs and sheep were large McKenney, Ist: H. V. Mann, 2nd;J. P.
and extra fine. Cattle was below the Hatch, 3rd: Yearlingtbeifer, L McKenney,
Mann, 2nd, Heifer calf, H.
average. Poultry were large and fine Int
if the present board cr the farmers on Fruit was good for this year, the ex Mano, lat: HV.
JERSEYS.
it, wish to try it another year, on the hibit being smaller than usual, but of
Ball,
three-year
old and upwards,A.
old basis, we shall! make no objection,
fine quality. The exbibit of horses in Parkes, Int s Joho Seers, 20d ;°F.. Sopa
Be icConaell,
farther than an expressiow of our almost every class was large and fine, Bed. “Ball, one year old,’
3rd.
Ball’
calf,
L.
A.’ Brown, Ist; Jas.
views, and an invitation to como to the best we have had for several years, Wile mad; HC. McConnell
acd. Cow,
son.
‘Three-year
old|cow,
H. L.
Aylmer.
taken altogether.
MeConnele ie CO. Learn, 3nd; A.
Alarge number of our merchants Woolley, Bed. | “Two-year od heifer, co
The Express would respectfully
Ist;
D. Hendershott, 3ed.
submit the following for the considera- made exhibits this year, adding much Learn,
Nearly heitee,
etonnel Iie H.
tion of the farmers of Yarmouth: to the appearance of the main building.
nnell, 2
‘Sed.
First, if the fair at St. Thomas, ‘can- On entering the east door, the atten- Heiter elf C0. Lean, ist 6,8 "Leas,
2nd.
Herd,
one
ball
and
pot less than four
tion
of
everyone
was
drawn
to
the
mot be made a success with the backfemales, H. L. McConnell.
dug and support of the city in general beautiful exhibit of bicycles, stoves,
HOLSTEINS.
lamps, etc., of Mr. J. H. Glover,
and a large number of its prominent
Bull, three-year old and upwards, Mat.
citizens
in particular, how can it be which was the finest ofthe kind ever Smith. | Bell, two-year old. A. Woolley,
the co-operation and support of every
part of the riding, and want every
part represented on the board ; Fifth,

toeither

Back,

‘|

_ EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

The Store Where You Get

3d, Twn-year old filly
Matthew ‘Smith, Ist 3

@@eeeeeeenonnaaconneranenneanaaaannn

Express A GRAND SUCCESS

TD

Byler

RHADY-MADE

Buus

For children, bo: and men, in low,

priced

high
ad Goats
and ‘Vests also Odd Pants
st

odd prices to fit odd meuat odd times, ford purposes.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

«

THE AYLMR ExPRa THURSDAY, OOTORER
ae
ER 3 1895
Continned From 6th Page.

3 FARTHIN GS;

Tarrill ie
1, Se
2, I Prichard
i. guipara
J Bowman 1.

1, EB Watson 2.

0-00-00

da.

eee», H Chute 1,
ade

Bows
iy : woollen
oe Arie
and

cloth, Charlton
toa & Soon
Hi ila

The Semi-annual Millinery Opening on Saturday, Oct. 5th, ‘95.

,
jangle
vi
MWorted,
Aston 1, JnoMangle “Flu ¥ 2aa, Yalow,
lakes
red) ReR Al Atell TnL penete
Parsuips, Aa win 1, G Cavghill 2.

eee

nffimanvee
2;
Pritebard meas
M Tarrilt
Raat,itobard
woollen,1, A D Hfanan
ran 1, | Bowman2x
3; rag mat, any other kind, D K
A
Davin
1.
WB
Soith
2:
H
Ghote
hee, W Mowers
u affeoan 1, 1h Chats 2; woollen socks,

3
pan 1, A Davis AS, Dacca

POUTSIE & STEW
Have just opened out their large fall order of Dry Goods,

Ladies’

ks,J Bowman

eee

A Neville

2, J

Bowman2

Thome
ora, men’s, D Hoffman ve
ise 2; woollen gloves, women's,
Campbelt3 3; home-made blanket, D Haff.
man I, J Bowman 2.

Pritchard 1;

PINE ARTS AND FLOWERS,

Professional.—flistorical or

-- Furnishings..

Teeple 2;
Davis | Love @. Waser soieed

eee, beauty,A

ere

Ui

ay

i

ner

:

TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC
BOTH IN QUALITY
AND PRICE.

figure &!

;

1; landscape or marine,
nan 1, A Davis 2; Ben Davis, H Parker 1; fscte,J 1 Teeplo
t Teeple
: do. not Cawinter apples,
ee E Watson 2; winter
i semen oe traits,] Teeapples, sour, W Mow ra 2; greatest and best ead 1, J Loveie2, oiE Brown
5; ioanimate obvariety, A Davis1, J Mebeonan
2;
s
peaches
ts,
Hot
fowars
or traits, Teepie 1, Love
care and A Davis 1, J Allen 2; plams, greenmn gage, I 2; portrait,

of General Dry Goods, selected with the utmost
skill, Novelties in | French and German Dress Goods.
Novelties in Golf Cl eaxing: and Fur Goods.
Novelties in
Ge: man-made Cloaks an Mantles.
A complete assortmant of Ladies’ and Gents’

ee
On

ul Chute 3: sotton stockings, C

yl,

1 Me.
A

Cla

thing
to
ind
fn a first-class
Aut ihe vey latent patterns and designs, carefully

stockings,D Huffman I, J Bow:

oes ‘ittens, men's, D Haffaee 1, JR
Bowman 2, | alias 3; woollen mits, wo.
men's, C Kenned 1, A Davis 2, ] Bowman

Davis 1, J Hankinson 2; Balawins, A
Davis
1A Watson 2; Tallman sweets, J McLen-

Goods,

Flanneletta, Table Liven, Gentlamen’s Tweed son VWontot
Suitings,

rd 3,

Ld Pi

Dress

Suitings, Heavy Prints, Cott

Fxirbeother1, It Kinney 2, N Cam
Gainpbel 5

=

‘ tao, 3

This event promises a s| cial fimportance.
A
id
oa vansSyke Be
1,
collection of
ry Noveltiesin the choicest materials
, C Chute 1, C
Tomkios,
scree J MeLeni
and newest styles.
A
cent. disp lay of Lond
Paris and New York Pattern
ts and Bo mnnets.
a
‘Also oa2 | Be

Display

orem

cotvon

SD

Hi

‘

Grand

3;

Seat PRopvcra.
vs
ron
fond So

oe

Call and sec our stock before you purchase, as
be time well Spent:

still ie Teeple
stacoes or marine,

2

We also carry a full line

1, H Smit
pears,J Hankinson1, | Canadian, Teeple 1; flowers
or finit, TecA Davis 3;cera yeeples, ‘mzA Houghner
1, 4| ple I Lore2: inanimate
‘eeple 1,
Davis
J Allen 1, T Love. | Drawings in objects,
light and sbude—
Pritehart
ware, E 'Fairbrother 1; ) Crayon drawing from antique bust,
Teeple
Hartford Proliges Allen
irawing in black and white from inani- Nothing but the best is our motto.
DOMESTIC PRODUCTS,
isa aera: ‘Tesple L-Lanr& Son 9; emayOaith batter 15 Ibs., E Fairbrother1, M ‘on or charcoal portrait, Laur & Son 1, |
McConnell 2,J Haokinson 3; roll butter5 Love 2; pen and ink sketch,Teeple 1; cbarIbe. | Sheppard1, M Ashton2, W Martia coal sketch, Teeple 1, Laur & on 25 sepia |
5; 1'Ib. prints, J Gillett 1, M Charlton2 drawing, Laur
& Son 1, Teeple 2, Love 3;
ees on eae. Stevens I, J Teeple 2,
factory cheese, W Bothwell1; home-made
hop yetat, H SaxtonJ, "J Sweet2, B
era
mores
co
Ingram 3, salt yeast, E Faitbrother 1, H
Lit-Oil—Any subject, copies,
Saxton 2, Charlton & Son 3; sponge cake, W Amateur
Bingham 1, E Brown 2, B Bingham 3;
A Love I, W Baxter 2; baker's bread, Mor animals, mham
Copies,
2, wronped or single.W Bing:
tin Been. ‘1, Bridgman-& Co. 2; maple ugar, ham 1,W
ter 2, E Brown
N Brown ‘1: I Pritchard 9, | Leonara 3} trait, W Diogt bam i, M Wiekett 3flowere
H Stemaple molasses, A Van Slyke 1, NCamp: vens 3; still life, W Carter 1; portrait, W
Str li
bell 2; J Welter
3; honey extenct, J ¥
or figure subject, am
2, Convose Cobenor oan! laa Carter 1,Whistorical
Bingham 2; Landsea;
ton 1, G Williamson
2; chili sce, marine, W Bingham1, E Brown 9;ipancGEarthog 1, H Mann 2; tomato catsup, H
te objects, not flowers or fruits, H Stelodgkins 1, A
Love 25 current. oee H | reas1. | cise 2, N brown d; ekewch from
Far. nature, H Stevens 1. ‘Water
abject, copies, If Sievens1, E Drown 2]
3; animals, copies, II Stevens 1;
1; plum jelly, N
ioe‘eeple
indscape or wnarine, Canadian, H Stevens
ing 2; apple jelly, H Maun 1, N’ Brown 2; | 1; historical or figare subjects, H Stevens
ection hone niade canned fruit, Patch | 1 E Brown 2; inanimate objects, not flow
ard'l, | Allen
ers or froi
Stevens 1, } Cline2;flowers
dies’ WORK.
or fruit fron} natare, H Stevens 1. Light
sbade—Crayon from cast,
Ht Stevens 1,
Embroblery in arrasene, I Pritchard1, D Jand
Teeple
2;
sepia
cast, H Stevens1;
Hafiman 2, | Bowman 3; erulicoidery in ail, ch parcoal drawing, from
copies in
i Love1, & Whale2,
utfinan 3; on light and shade, HSH Stevens arI: rayon,
A light,
For Civing
colguile,
"Tes pliable,
sclt and elastic bone made
broidery’in chenille, A Nevills1, I Prite
W Carteri, Wisighe. Extra—H
2, M Tarrill 3; serbrehle in ‘eel es ored,
ae reullty 45 iss, yet ah
Stevens
1,W
Bingham
2;
monocrom
rome
from
Kennedy 1, A Nevills2;sot
cry in rib. cast, N Brown 1, J Ciings Ht Suvene
eeonly Skirt Bone that may be
ne, D’ Huffman
chard 2, A
PHOTOGRAPHY,
riths
Nevills3; embroidery iu HS cotton or
flannel, D Huffman 2, J Bowman 3; em:
Collection of photos and views, WF
broideryin rope silk, M Tarrfil 1, J Sweet Chariton.
Ladies’
Bpasess
LOWERS.
2;embroidery in Roman work, | Love 1;
embroidery in cotton, J Bowmas I, M
Collection verbenas, J Davidson 1, g
Wickett 2; embcoidery in silk or satin, W Kennedy
2;
J Davidson 2,
Carter1, I Pritchard 2; embroidery in felt, Mann2; dahl lias,raniums,
|
M Torvill1, J Hate 2, J Davidson3; em: Davi ml, © Kennedy oo ase2; "ei
E Fai
broidery in plush or velvet, A Nevills 1; brother 1, J Dav ‘ioe, sooees
Shaves
With ourselves to give the best
braiding, any kind, Sf Tur rill, D Huffman | hand bouquet, N Brown 1, | |Davidsong
2;
Bowman 3; honiton lace, J Love
1, M
We
Have a Contrac
business and horthand Course”
Aes H Mann 3; point Ince, M Beemer everlasting boaquet,N Brown, ] Davidson 2.
1, J Lave 2, € Kennedy 3; fhoniton “and
.that can be had, and as we have completed the contract, the
Mart; n& OB ran took first prize in the
point combined, M Beemer1, Dr. Kingston folowing:
long
plow,
a
iron barrows fila
» E Brown 3; etchinog 2 outline work, A
cultivator, corn cultivator, best harrow;
Nevills1, CFarthin,
T Sweet 3; patchin,
covered business baggy, R Dawson 1; covereat an nestest,E Eschrther J Ty3 BaBack.or { Plseton,
double seats R. Dawaon 1; cules
Se W Teeple 1,1D Hubesn 2 Pritchard | Hon
oes, W famison,

Priestley’s “Eudora’ - bi

EE i

Carpets, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, etc,

3 FARTHINGS
The Traders Bank of Canadal:
A YLMER
‘Transactaa General Banking

BANK
rates,

000.
000,

BRAN! CH

Business.

at current

St, 20

DEPARTMENT.
every six months,

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Don’t Lose
Your Head
Fo

Mesara

Martin ‘and O'Brien made

attracted

a

your feet instead.

You can do

Famous Gocdyear Welt.
hich gives clasticit to the sole, and Pog rog parry
arab ty tothe stifading. eat inporodcalikin; Goodyear Welt:
all sizes; any width, Ti

Price Stamped on Sole: $3.00, $4.00,
Srxp yor Iutosrm
Borer
arep
Pere

$5.00.
.

‘NEW
| SEASON'S

C

mer 2, C Kennedy

E Kennedy},

J ‘Bow.

Bouybuer1, B Bingham
2,J Sheppard8, toilet
cushion W Carter J, B Bingham2, H Mann

Fine uncolored Japan 5 ibs. for $1.00

Finest
26¢ Japan in Out., 5 lbs. 1.25

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars.
Ginger Snaps, Albs. for 25 cents.

Swi NN

BROS.,

GENERAL GROCERS,

AYLMER

patiently wait

THE FALL

[root

Hodgkins 1, L Brown 2, A Nevills 3; dai
ing on net, H Walker 1, 1 Walker 2, Mrs.
Huffman 3 slippers, knitted, 0.Kenn
. I Pritchar

Pritchard 2, L Brown 3; set of table mats, A

Best Japan, ever imported,5 Ibs. 2.25

shall

Catalogue Free

ARE

PAIRS,

Waterford,Townsend...*

t Essex
Alaera
Fair, at Roviney:
Si imcoe,
Norfolk Unio:
larrow, Colebester South.
0: xford, at Highgate.

~

SHOWING

eens

eare again selling Simpson's
Stocking and Fingering Yarns.
These yarns are the

dian makes
Also
and cotton hose..

THE ABOVE GOODS WERE BOUGHT BEFORE
RISE AND WILL BE FOUND GOOD VALUE.

best Cana-

new woolen

THE

~ DORLING & SON,
Merchant Tailors.

77 and Think--Before you imprudently
for"your fall and winter
best judgment as to the
think will sell you Shoes
cheapest.

lay out ten or fifteen dollars
Boots and Shoes; use your
business establishment you
the latest, the best, and the

case, | Bowmar.
W Carter 2, A Nevilis 3; sole cusnion, To
Smokers.
monnted, 8 Whale 1, Neviils 2, Maca
To
Tarril Lay
A Whitesell 3; ensel or ietore Onin
2! meet the wishes of their customers The
Lid,
1, Hamilion,
dray
rea 1; acts
foot
A pei 1 Saas

Times generally speaking this fall are considerabl
better than
they were !ast, but the value of a dollar is
just as much as ever.
Our long
experience in the
enables us to place before the public

& O'Bryan 3; mantel dra

=

bela Combination Plug of

Kennedy 8; ladies

fwlne,
W Cahoc beMe M
twine,

Ke
‘as

TariSy Beene

8; comb and brash car e, 7 Backhoes

*, I
Pritobard
2; collar and cuff case,
I Pritchard 1; night dress case, C Kennedy-1,A

“l'&B"
.

Pooatic
2 tat ing 3 taney
I Prichard 1,M BMTare
Becrner
2D atin
SMOKING TOBACCO,
2, A Poostie’3; tidy,
silk ©
‘rith
gold,
4;
Nevill,
Mt.
Tare
ses Pilonba ct a are
oa
tian work, M Torrill 1, A Nevill 2; kinkergurten
M Tsorri:

lis

i Kennedy

Be Bingham 1, E Bro

phous

shoe trade of Ontario,

ladles

and retail

In ev
icular, and prices cheaper than
cheapest.
Special sale now goi on, Call endo
Bee see
the latest and best for fal
fall. igen

brand ofcone‘Tirgiats

piece.

both a4 RES

BOOTS AND SHOES UP TO DATE

Cronk & Tallman,

: | The tin tag nineis on every
1, M Tarrili

a

J. W. WESTERVELT,

Fine Suitings and Overcoatings. —
The proper goods for fall wear.

untit

i
3; quilts kuotted,
Walker 1, H Walker 2, Charlton & Son 3;
One or two good races would have
quilt QF chunterpane, A Pouatio 1, D Huff. enlivened the days proceodings, but
2 J Boveman 3; darning, W Yothwell
1, MTurril 2, {Pritchard 4 table centre the crowd turned out without them,
} piece, Dr. Kingston 1, M Wickett 2, F and their absence from the programme
Porte 3; doyle. W Bingham2, H Mann 3; ai
id not kill the fair, as many predicted
domestic woven,
Sweet te
j Bowaan2 BBBingham 3; trayorcorving it would.
cloth, C Kens
le 2, M Beem

Faucy knitting,

--- dust Arrived

sole

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont.

Is enjoying a Liberal Patronage.
We have something|new
along education lines,
nquire, there's something init

Selaivese Sf aa 3,
1, | Bowman2, Mt ‘Turril 3," diner case,
W Carter 1, A'Nevills 2,
use By motion.
WE
panels, J Backkouse 1,
‘The day passed off without any
Carter3; banner large, "Dr. Hingsteo i, M
Tarrill 2, H Mann 3; hand-made shirt, flv,
ishap of any kind.
There was no
iB
Turrill 2, | Bowman 3;
ace
aie {Backhouse 1, H row, no druuks, and everybody went
Heine 2,1 Pritchard 9; screen fancy, W home pleased und satisfied.
H Stevens
1; button hole, WE
Now for a successful county fair in 7a
Murray I,.C Rennedy 2,2, A Nevill 3;‘Atgan,
E Fairbrother1, WG
& Son | A: ylmer next year, if St. Thomas and
Cob
3; quilt, Teesltork oe M Beemer 1, W Yarmouth
are willing to let us have it.
Carter2, M Turrill 3;-any othe:
A

man 2, D Huffman 3; bar pin work, W
Carter 1; toilet set of mats, C Kennedy 1, G

CALL IN FOR SAMPLES

good

(mplements, and

attention
throughout the day, wit
their McCormick reaper, cutting box, ete, in

If not we
they are.

ioe ee a
ane Slater
seats Shoe. They
fit yousothat you tose our corns instead
er oe
ie on human

&

Flowers, A Nevills; eats 8Morphy:
yds carpet, me
fine exhibit of farm

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

compounded

DISCRETIONARY.

&

ip

SAVINGS
‘Interest allowed

3; applique work, M Tarrill 1, J Pritchard
2 Det pen ae Berlin wool, H Mann 1, A
Nevill 22 4 J Bowman 3; Berlin wool and
ed Gorman}‘HS
iJ Lares
A Nevills 3;
Ee shams,©
Low 2.

OFFICE, TORONTO.
~

Fa

STYLes 2 SHAPE

The Millinery Rooms will merit inspection.
Your presence will be appreciated.

HEAD

22
Leese

po

on

Fair.....

AuthorizedC:
aud ap Capi

7S

&
ane

ae 3 Farthings will also make a
cial display of High
Class
ery during the

Aylmer

aia

af

A Cordial Invitation
is Extended to all.

my

Aylmer

and

St, Thomas,

-
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% ran AND EMACIATED, SUBJECT TO SEVERY.
SHE Was THOUGHT To be
Bone INTO A DECIINE—Now THE PICTURE

thera are very few Mean especAs tally Smong the agriculturists of Kent
a. Warman, the popular agent
agent for agricultural machinery, of
_ Molus River,
A Review represent
ative ‘was in conyersation with Mr.
‘Warman recently, when the subject of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was incident.
“Ty touched upon.
Mr. Warman said
he was a staunch believer in their
_ curative properties,,and to justify bis
opinion he rolated.the cure of his sister,
‘Miss Jessie Warman, aged 15, whobe

said had been ‘‘almost. wrested from
the grave by Dr. Williams’ Pink
_ Pills.” Miss Warman had been suffercident

A@ year

with

to girl hood.

troubles

She

to am
Offered by the Government.
Paris, Sept. 29—Prof. Louls Pasteur, the distinguished chemist and
discoverer of the Pasteur treatment
of the cure of rables, Is dead. M. Pasfeur expired at 830at Garches,
Saturday near
eveningSt
HOME PULE 10 COME BY DEGREES atCloud,his residence
“His death was caused by para.
Wy f. Pasteur’s ‘condition became
Attack of Paralysis—A National Funeral

The

teh OF MEALTIL AND BEAUTY

_ for nearly

10 APPBASE IRELAND. |.‘The Emincnt Chemise Succumle

in-

suffered

“A Pictureof Health and Activity.”
Severe and almost constantaut headaches dizziness,
heart palpitation,
and was pale and bloodless, and evon- tually became so weak and emaciated
that her parents thought that she was

Policy of the
Government

Unionist

Large Schemes of Reform Im Ireland
Being Maiured—Local ¥elf Govern.
mont to Ke Granted to the Sister
Island-Uppermost Topics
in London.
London,Sept. 30.—The lull in English
internal politics wit be broken very
scon. An informal council of the Cabinet will be held about the middle of
next month. Lord Rosebery, on Oct.
36, will make a speech at Scarborough
and {t is expected that he will then
Outline the Liberal position. The MarQuis of Salisbury speaks at Watford on
October 30, and Mr. H. H. Asquith,
Sir George ©. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N.
Curzon, Under Foreign Secretary; Mr.
W. St. John Broderick, Under Secretary of War, and a number of others
fre announced to reappear in the
rena before the end of October.
What the country chiefly awalts is an
explicit disclosure of the Government's
Prospects for thc ensuing session of
Parliament. Everything points not only
to one but to two sessions devoted chiefly to'Ireland. According to The Times
the land question will-be settled in
1896, and this will be followed by an
Irish Local Government. measure in
1897, which will probably tnclude the
creation'of a central councilin Pyriia.
Mr. Horace a fargon Plunkett, who accompanied Mr. Gera’
recogn:
Secretary. has developed a scheme for
the extabilshment of an Irish
Agriculture, which ts certain
to the formation of other special: Irish
fer Gazette and ‘other
ral organs tdmit that the Unione
ite have begun their adminiatratton01
irish
affairs with a settled deferminatlon to av
lon by adopting the4

lines followed by their Liberal tek,
‘t
men,” says
fe Westminst-

failure,
speaking prematurely. If entthe Unionists
regram is carried out, it will give a
had but given up
hucleun
of Home
it will be
hopeof her recovery.
Her father, the work of LiberalsRule.and ‘Then
the Irish gen
tly
nate the Irish local
‘Mr. Richard Warman, who is a well- lua
bedies
and endow them with fresh
to-do
farmer, spared no expeuse to powers, until the country wakes
find Hom Rule established with up theto
r@ relicf for the poor sufferer. consent of al
‘best available medical advice was mised Mara clan Salisbury has proleadinng Irish: Unionists t!
employed, but no relief came, and awit Sale Dublin
and the Southot Ine
although tho parents were almost in
Obviously the
| despair, they still strove to find the
sed
tour is a part of the Govern‘Mmeins of restoring their loved one to ment’s conciliatory policy:
consumptivn, and

‘but

as

like

some

everything

others,

else

had

tatled” The determined that Pink Pills
be given a trial, with a result no, less marvellous than {that of

troubled with a fluttering or palpitaof

the

heart.

weak {and casily

ms’ Pink Pills are manu.

Company

at

Chavo cight ‘children,

ith, not one of whom Mut has taken
ott's
in which my wife hae
“Don't

oo

now that Hood’; Sarsi pari
that tred feeling and give

PECTORAL |

Sonne a aavere bold,
A small carpet is spread on the
r . . ‘There are
deal
wicker= soenied wi cither day or
ft. The doc
sented chairs and an arm chair. The | tors pronousced
my ease!
Tronbie,
senttheme'atime
bottleT hadof
bedy Mes
on a simple, curtaintess
|e
2
w‘ooden edstead. M. Poincare, French | ‘uied
AYES,
Minister of Public Instruction, has re- eared, aand T Bellare i hve mp tle aw
ested the family to allow the
HL. Wann, 8 Quimb;

parr
fire

SLASHED,

FARMERS
Drrchoser Fine Insurance Coopuay

To

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. UFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

Highest
Awards
2% World's Fair,
Avver's Pilla the Bost Family Physten
matted. It ts expected the funeral will take place on
juewday, 2 but as yet the day has not NOTICE 10 CREDITORS

A.D. MCKENNEY, ¥. 8.
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Don’t forget that
we sell Pure
Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Cashmere

Bt.GEO.Thomas,
- - Ontario,
ROWLEY, Manager

dipee

e

'

—

na
[ou tas

‘

gers

ee g

Li owest
.
Prices

States :—Opposite Town Hall,
‘

toe aaah ern

round,

at 17 cents.

ee

T
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‘Te Cashmere Underwear at 50
All-wool Underwear at

6

6

And 75c asaemeacet ie

Merchant

Tailo r
:
PORT BURWELL,
aoe

L Wit ‘PI ERCE &SCN,

ene extremely fae | ————

Forks Bent.wet the _ Herald's

hand a rye lot of Kid Gloves
in tan, all si:
value
at
60c, ourrice aoe
40c°
ee

a

Kem the

prsistens

And 85c Underwear at 60c
And $10 Waterproo Coat

at $5.00
f
And 2Ce Fine Wool Sox at 113ke
‘And Fine CashmereS

-

ONTARIO. | And $1.15 Super
Wool caret at Tbe
And 6 Frame Brussels
And Ta:
Carpet sr30e
a

ie

And

be bn bet ate ot
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cm Cured Win ram.|, eaten
sorte
MEN WANTsrecaltlen
S | T Weedsor,
pecial from
ronte‘ieee
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Last rOR DEFINITE TIME.

and. aewast

tah war vessel followed in parma ae
ut ene anaes,
s mle ofof ththe‘Aiea,
full at
d.
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SPECIALTYRMS: MADEFOhvEPOSITS

ie
lene atabou
oncee hotated
bamnea
eited ber achat
giveve

to
LOWEST

D, MeLantr, M. D., Puestpext; Joux
Ramp, Bags View Patsivenn: RECTORS
Joux McCavstann, Esq.. D.K. McKaxaie
|. A. Mcnuar, Esg., Geo. Weao, Esg.,
Atsent Covse, 'Esg.; Souictron,’ Joux
MoLzay ; Ixsrzctox,
RAS

1
‘| First-class Turn 0 ut
0 PANY
KIND FuENISIED ox zu SHORTEST
wary.
NOTICE, AND A?
threw three shots afterwithout
her

York to whee
Kingston, oe
Mayzt,
peared in hee
and

at $100

Interest Compounded Half.
Yearly.

it

Cun.

ae

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo.

clothes.
The Gace wit ‘claim "Dare
=
2ira
at
rent found it

oa

$1.26 High-bust

1 BOc Ladies’ Vest at 22¢
The ‘25e Ladies’ Vest at 20c

$625,000.00!

FULLY BUBSCuSEKO

word:

ane ie i ee

are

‘epresent us in

Ww

steds,

Suitings,

-

‘rite af

WM.

ca

Yard Wide at 20¢

hoa uebiakeesineaat aes

And 10c
at
And GrayShaker
Flannel 8c
at 10,12},15,20,
2¢
We keop the 5c Old Brown

Windsor

te"
i We sive Jou cs ba

ALLEN NURSERY coy On
Htc.
baa
at all d
times. Prices right,
PECHESTER, N.Y.
4 good workmanship guarantee“Perfect
d.
A trial order sollte.

RN. TD
, Ayliner,al ©:Beate=
‘Browk!
,

pe

a Sall'aes Eloeket at 18‘5c & She

Cash, Eggs
or Dried
Apples.

8. T. LOGAN, PPort Burwell.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

CAMPBELL's
QUININE WINE.

Sep ‘Conn
by

fre

to

sauna Buishned Bleek Gr
Bept.
2

of

Of John Wellinzton Johnson, of Malahide,
4.8 MARIPOSA A TOTAL WRECK
Yeoman, Deceased,
‘The Warship Buzzard Weports That t¢ Will
‘be Imposstble to Flont Mer.
Por
6 st Chanter 110 of the
Biases
Sta
0ot Ontario,
and ami
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept, 29.—The Brit- Revised
ing
acts,
ish warship Buzzard arrived here ie
te
ee
day from
Forteau,
brador
where the Dominion line steamer Marl:
Everything in not =
posa which sailed from Montreal Sept.
oa Piece of
29, for Liverpool, in command of Capgoods
the
tain Cabe, 1s ashore, and reports that
Right up in quality
it will be impossible to float her, ‘The
whole forepart of the Mariposa‘s botRight up in style
tom
ol
Right up in assortment
.
re = ulcir Cevcriptios
Just what will please you
the full pasticulara ot thel
e
4 slatoment
‘of ‘the necuri=
that the Mariposa Heats eld ‘an the cantar
su a0G that after the MKenney & _ Warnock, Props.
suffered considerably during the
south- day
vouria
the
sald
Bom
Jobn:
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for action has arrived.
The “British
ds
must be enforced if necestary by the presence of a fleet In. the
Yang-Tse-Kiang, if not by the occupation of Nankin.”
The Standard predicts a revolution
in China and the te eertnrow, ofthe
Manchu dynasty if the
Gov:
at Pekin is, rash enough to defy the
Westera- powers.
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Youre ste in rastich
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wondert
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At will also prevent the ulhair“Hair“rom Grower,”
fallicg.
By tho use of this remedy bays can raite
Bate of MeeGnp of Parliament — The
an DREADED BY RHEUMAto
Meutngure
Ur
Pienier sad
excellent mustache in six weeks.
if
Unvell the Mingston Mace
Yoo want a surprisiog head of hair, Ladies
TIC ‘SUFFERERS,
it
donald Monument.
immediately by the use of this “Hair have
or)” Talso tell a “Co ~ vexion WhitenGrow.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 20,— Thursday
ing”
Nov. 21, has been chosen as Thanks- that will in one moot!
wake
r
giving Day this year.
This ts about
white as the skin can be made.you asWecleaand
never
the same period
of the year
a
a
on knew a lady
; or gentleman to use two bottles
ine fourth anuestey. oan ertes op | ot
ening for they?
all say that becouncil was pasced Saturday fixing the | fore they floished the second bottle
ist.
were as while as tney would wish they
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of Importance in his awn parte and
oe
ntmacy, with the
Cabineta mine ers, are
s
pletely
disc
in the dark as any ‘cab a:driver: “there
|
sabia of the Sreatest possibi le
i
Dinet ministers ‘ragneaatter oe ben
benefit to mankind
noe
fits ban pedicitie,
wee coglishme
ee
ians universally recogized i
r
nelicent resultsPhysic
driven, therefore, to
and
welco
form conclusions from
med
it
as
one of
external pheno.

he has frankly suid to tho| te ig ateurd to
Jey tn care theamatism |
People st Comte this ate elles J 8 with
Has, sud
good Ae
een a Tete tM: 18] toad” sarap
adver. I
coupons’ whichthe arc.ordimary
ecooeiccctest
claimed for i
{ for the cure ot almost every diseare to which |
One short puff of the breath through the | the haman flesh is heir,
mena. They ree an epparent combins.
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. | This disease, as know,
is cased by an {on against their
country, both in. thi
Aguew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this | 861d poison in the allLlood,
and ean only be
Powder over the surface of the nasal pas- jauickly and effectually removed
sages. Painters and detighttal to uz it ree j of an internal remedy, which willby the ase
neutralize |
eves
tes,
permanently cures|it, and thus destroy ite irritating
Catarch,in tenHaymina
Fever, and
Colds, Headache,
properties.
Sore | The ingredients of South Amerivan’
Rhea He
ate
Throat,
Tovsiltis ‘and Deafness. G0cent
that he
|
matic
s.
Cure have not been long. known, but| This ia a state arn nope
Sample bottle and
Blower
reveipt
mind pecutanh es
| are recommended by some,
of two three-cent
of
the
latest | to panic and toof propagat
stamps. S.sentGi. onDetchon,
| English medical works as belog to rheuma
e
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| Ste ot Droductor syuded
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Hemera Uneaal
specitic. The first
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{perfect relict, and dovsit ofat theonceremedy,
ise german Wilicoo
‘Small Margery has,jast pen, atung by a (chemical process of neutralizing begioa the!
the acid ot
Munich, Sept. 2%—The village
wasp. “I woulda sminded its walkthe
ing
blood. It usually
in one to three Cneenmib
n
‘over my hand,” shs seid, between ke: sobs, days. Sold byG. I.curea
bee
ecpre
eh
Ilinch and J, =) 19
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PENT

nutrie
ver ates
Oil, but
ilable ntin S,was Cod-li
;

Scotts Emulsion it was
making iy out, by their© in.proces
s of emulsifying it
table and easy

and making it

of assimil
adding to it:
and
Ypop!hosphites of Lime ation,
and Soda,
ve given theHypop
world a remarkable curativ
e ent
in all wasting di
both in children and adit.
Scot

t & Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists,
50c. and $1,
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BASY HOME DYEING
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FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

tris a

MILUINER: OPENING

out if you use

-

ran Millinery Opening

Isements inserted under this headeet a word for first insertion,
andayer
hails cent a word for cack s1!
Insertion, name and address to

etc., a black that will not crock, fade or wash

am

WANTED
—A pood new mileb
near to" tow,
reve standing
bardwood near
‘Apply st thle
ye!
winter. Apuix.e#
=} tlethis wintoe::
(eeeoffice,
eS

Diamond

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Dyes
.

of the
%. Hare,
er
of Thomas
In the matt
{ Malahide, in the County of
Townsht,
Eigin, Farmer, an Insolvent.
named
thesbore
that
given
hereby
OTICEis
*

NYO Poe inher ir hat eat
anaes oC
is

to me, the

of

pndersigned, in pursuance

Chap:

Youell

& Wrong will open their

Millinery Show Rooms on

‘Saturday Next, October oth.

the law office of A. E.
on Tuesday,
manty of Elgin,
Wor, LED%. av the hoor of tr
st the best results. There are more t
Inspectors
end
the
giving
of
reference te ihe dispoan! of the said ectate.
ny colors of Diamond Dyes—all reliable
All creditors of the sald estate
and easy to use, and their superiorityis unaired to file theirrected
claimsby withthe myStatute op oF
questioned. We send samples of dyed cloth
and direction book free.
betore the day of such meeting.
After the first day of Novermber, 1505, I shall
Wexts & Ricuaxpsox Co., Montreal.
to distribute the ssid estate,
havin
+
Fogard only to euch claiina asI aball have notice
of, and
} ball not be reep
r the
as et
to a! any
of the said estate or any part thereot (to
Sabbath Day Observance.
perton or persons whose claim or claims shall
bave been so Sled.
At the Brownsville convention of not
Dated at the Town of Aylmer this 2th day of
the Epworth League held lately, the
September, 1595.
following motion was carried unani- C. D, FULLER, Asigneo.
A.B. HAINES,
mously:
Solicitor for the Assignee.

very first trial

as

ings success, and the directions on the
brings
package are so simple that even
a child can

Finch & Co. respectfully invite you
Opening of French
to their Fall
Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
Paris, London and New

‘ When they will display the latest
-|novelties in Parisian Pattern Hats
and Bonnets, together with the
‘\newest creations of the English
and American markets. They will
also show

SILKS
DRESS GOODS
:| MORTGAGE SALE
Ontariv, have worked on Sunday and thus
MANTLES
hase uct conformed to the spirit of the Under power of sale contained in mortgages
Novelties.
Lori's Day Observance Act,
made by Jastes MILNx, there will be sold by
‘2And, whereas, the magistrates have
FURS
pudlic auction, at the
been compelied to give decisions in favor BROWN HOUSE, IN THE TOWN OF
of these farmers because of the technicality
AYLMER, oa
in the iaw, which ailows farmers exemption
CARPETS
Wednesday, the 23rd day of October, |1898, at four o'clock p. m., by J. A. McCaueCURTAINS
We have made extensive preparland, auctioneer, the following valuable
ye
‘a8 to members of other callings specified in
ation for our Fall Millinery
the Law,
Town
Lot
No.
40,
on
the
westZside
of
Cedar
LINENS
give a cordial
Street, in the said Town ot Aylmer.
4. And, whereas, we look to-day on the
trade, and
observance of the Lord's Day in Canada On the premises is a good new frame house,
GLOVES, &c }
with deep moral satiefaction and believe it
in a good siate of repair.
invitation to all to visit
1. That, whereas, in the past few months

York Millinery Patterns & Parisian

it Hus been proven before magistrates of
Her Majesty, the Queen of England, that
certein farmers residing in the Province o!

from the observance of
3. And, whereas,
Sabbath labor should
rights to all extend to

our grand display.

shall

We

also

show

the Act,
the prohibition of
in justice and equal
the farmers as well

1s because of the observance of the Act,

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

that brings so much peace and prosperity
to our noble young country, which is one

a complete):

stock of English and French
Dress Goods arfd German
made Mantles

of
the most iaw sbidi
world, and that

great

antcies in the
amount of

found in the U. S. of N, A,

and all other

bid.

Tenus—Twenty percent. of the purchase
money cash, balance in 10 days.
Joux A. Rowixsox,

siminality and riots are thas avoided,
and whereas, the very opposite to this is
countries

where

Vendor's Solicitor,

sont may
feel, from conscientious
Scroples, that other dave than Sunday

Chain Yourself...

should be observed as the Sabbath and that

they are persccuted because they-observe

their Sabbath, we fear thata great number

of unsernpulous persons are thus trying to
start the axitstion against the Lord's Day,
80 a to destroy ite observance and thus

& CO,

FINCH

ARKELL

ullow them to make gain on the Lord’s Day,

6. And, whereas, the few people who
olwerve other days than the Lord’s Day as
the Sabbath are not persecuted because
they observe their particular Sabbath, bat |
are punished because they observe not the
law of the State, and whereas, they may |
observe their Sabbsth as they choose with-

CORNER STORE

“A Ghanee For Everybody
Show what a good cook you are
and compete for our special
prize at the Aylmer
Fair.

ay
place On Saturday silver cup will
be given for the bicyele club that sends
the largest number of bicyclists to the
fair Bicycle races, borsé races and a
grand foot ball match, Springfield
in attendance. Grand concert in
ng:
G. B. Brown preached his fare
large cougreg ‘ion
BF

k

GE
ey:

CHEMIST

AND

DRUGGIST.

|]
]|

was

surprise

. Brown

| On above dates tickets will be sold from

Aylmer to
Pt Huron and Det
| Cleveland.

Mr.

E.

Brush,

Attercliffe,

spent

jal
|

i\

{days Oct

39.

a

few days with bis father last week
‘The remains of J.
Stirton, who died
in Washington Territory, could not be

'St. Thomas
Business

KINGSMILE
We are gladto hear that L. Tompkins is improving and we hope to see
him around again soou,
Mrs. Ganncn’s baby is on the sick
list
i
Mr.

house

L.

Baker

lately

| You are hereby warned not to make

&

by

-

College
—anp—

Shorthand
Institute
tive

Henr:

tobacco.

Guaranteed.

$1

a box.

Sold by Geo, H. Hinch, druggist, Aytmer,

GOOD

BOARD

$2.50

PER WEEK,

(W. A. Phillizs,

2Prt-.cipal

St. Tuomas,

Oxr.

and

Winter

Stock

Of the undersigned, under penalty of missing
one of the best displays of

Seasonable Attractions and Late
Styles Ever Offered
Before, and also under penalty of neglecting an opportunity

Best

Business Practice
Mr. B. Knight, of St. Thomas bas
ir, taken pocession of the hotel here. We
From the Start,
with him success
The stadent engaged in genuine bookMiss Eva Lee is visiting friends at Keepers
and office practice from the day he
St. Thomas for a few days
enters the
school
‘heor
disearded, Y
Tobacco Nerve Tobacco Heart Cured.
gue
A prominent citizen using tobacco a life- new announcement giving a full explanation
time says: Price's Tobac-Care killed the | of this system.
after

until

to procure for yourself one of the

and
duties

Tompkins.

desire for tobacco ia me ‘“deader than a
doornail.”
Tobac-Cure fs an antidote to
tobacco poison and kills the “hankering”

Fall

8 for

is moving into the!

vacated

any purchases

you have examined the new......

brought home,

e with
These cakes must be mad
Baking
er
Tart
am
Hinch’s Pure Cre
sold
and
red
ctu
ufa
Man
- Powder

O. H. HINCH

and

|

Haley Hutchinson bas moved below
Port Burwell, where he has rented a
farm,

$1.00

sorry.

COX
hes, Clucke

Grand Tronk, Railway. Annual Western
Excursions
| OCTOBER 8rd, 4th and 5th

Remember that there
any’

For the
2nd Best Plain Layer Cake

be

W.
JEWELLER,

of Fine

Jewelry a Specialty.

to be out yet.

A.

Try it and you will neve

THE
REPAIRING

|
|
|
i

SPRINGFIELD,

For the
Best Plain Layer Cake

‘py us.

RHING

found at the
AYLMER
Jeweitry House.

ALFRED

Grant Best, who was so severely
hooked with 4 vicious cow ashort time
ago, is improving nicely, but not able

A.GOOD PRIZE WORTH $2.00
Prize Worth

YOUELL & WRON

and Eye-glasses are to be

7. Ke it resolved that we, the Aylmer
District Epworth Leaguers in convention
at Brownsville, on Sept. 9, ‘95, do hereby
pat on record ouf regrets, because of the
technicality of the aforesaid Law, and the
desire of these said persons thus taking
advantage of the sforesaid technicality,
and that we do hereby cail upon the Dominior Parliament to acrend the Lord's
Day Observance Act so as to give equal
rights to all and privileges to none,
8, And be it farther resolved, that this
resolution be printed in the Aylmer papers
and that copies of this resolucion be sent
to the E.
of Chatham,
Kidgetown and Windsor
districts and to
the Hon Jobn Charlto
P,
nas.
AIRE. Ry
Association,
See. Ayliner District E.

q
/

Yours faithfully,

To the fact that the finest
and Newest
Styles of
Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Silverware, Spectacles

ous interfererice from the State,

‘A 2nd

pomas.

St.

the Lord's Day is not

observed,
5. And, whereas, although 8 certain few

Ladies, you are specially invited
to attend during the afternoon
and evening. Remember the date
Put all other engagements aside
for this event.

Ever known.

Bargains

in

Desirable

Goods

You can now reach the limit of the pulchasing power ef your Dollar.

Een’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots and

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Ete.

Shoes, Gents

MN: P. FINCA,
A WATCH WILL BE GIVEN
On eachay ery
day of the ylmer
Aylm Fairi to the
purchases

3
AWAY!

persons

to the value of $10.00.

|

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume

17, No. 1

Avimer,

he

Aulmer and Vicinity.

CRAWEORD & CRAWEORD,

yh at ta
JOMNORAWRORD. J. L CBAWFOBD,B
B

ABPABTERE,

“KNOWLEDGE I8 POWER.”

Baticitors,

Geek doce

rp

ag

Doon. ia insure insertion
One
month is. owed on.

Lown Ball, dyimer, Ont

mons re

SELLER 4 aS
BACEBOUSE,
Brinton!
oc or Suen fae, Os

tad

oma will

be soseived by Mise Crawlord.
Mr. P. foreitl, of Chatham, is sisitiog

‘omy

dessin

Baxeek

hax

sotmrned

home

for all kinda of

Siiends
in town for a sbort time shia week.
4B. Bacxnoom.
Melons galore at Bridgeman's. Prices
STEVENS & MeINTOSH,
Gay of 20 ago which weighs 3 pounds and 9
Glover's away down.
Peirce tite Tipton’,
arson Opto, Mowry
Disa. Bechrana
ka visiting at ber old home conces. Can anyone beat br?
@ koan.
Blighgata for a short time.
(Ban. 8. ebro.
Everybody ininvited to call spd inxpect
WE. Orvis
For a goed stove at little moony goto oat parlor nad cooking stoves, ranges, ote.
Weight& Allen.
Wright& Allen's hardware,
MMe Arshle Builder, of Brantford, bea
Mex. Lyons, who ber been tha guest of
been
inga few dayx with fricuds in Mr. ©. Clow for a month or a0, haa returned
Leen

‘Arkell Biotk,
Aylmer.
inter sirest, Lilet eid

re,

Ho. $,

I.

BR WOODR. Surgeon Denies, Trater’ Bank
Blotk. Avimer, Sa or Elvotrieity tor the
painless extraction of Leetn,

ae eee
_PHYSIO\ANS AND SURGEONS.

Pp,

e Mase,

Se

Jebnent Fas vivveta, Ayhoer. Unt.
w. MARUATS
M.D:2.0.
P.8,Ont
Re # K.,Boe Offre
‘Fiaanan Biveet nnd Gravel Bond

M.

PHM Be Boremin
Volver,
ie ¢. a Tigi
Doiverstte. i. oe

*

in

greets
. Poote'n

Offa ee
resilience,

rs vibeanma
wa. fee bows

a

LLB. ‘ae
A.
CLOVER.
Sac
Lalbor Sireet, We

PORE 0p

IMBURANCE.
7

BRUCE

‘NAIRN,

ANCE, Lean ” aot Desoinign
poe i Rexprese
enropan!
the world ‘ot the
she
rates. Oftsee Over tun offices, Ayluver,

to her home in New York stare.

shia wielnity.

FAO basheis of dried apples wanted at
Look ontior Hinchs soap window this
the 3 Fasthings. Highest market price j| werk. Here's
a chance for you:
8 caksa
peld detivesed at the siore.
Bo
for 23er
| aosp for 252 5 4 cakesof 10: soap
‘The person who took the barrel from the ‘The Rxpseen and the London Advertiser
dait grounds Isst week wil wiodiy revarn \ from now to dua. "87 for $1,30. Don’t miss
this chance.
the same and save fariber troable.
Pay op—All acconnta due the late firm of Mr. avd Mrs. 0. J. Meyers. of London,
a three monte sip wo
‘Tilley & Ponstie not paid by Oct. loth will bave retarped from
be placed
in conrt for collection. This fs she Old Country, and are yinitiog Mra. H.
fiual.
d. Brown sila week.
.
Have you men thowe new and elegant per
Under the besding “Police Court News”
the Jowrnal of Saturday last announced tbat fomeaatd. ¥. Richards, French, English,
he Rav. W. MecDanagh would preach ja ostican and Canedian. Call and scours a
She Alethodist church the fullowing day.
| bore,
The cider mill will open tor corm | die. and Drs. E.G. Stack bave the
painding every Friday apd Seturday in| sympathy of their many friends ja the lost
Ortober. J.Gillot, manager. Geo. H. of their infant son, whose death occurred on
Cangbail.
Friday night last.
These
in alwayn something of Interest to
Balle.
We are pleased to atate that
the isrmers and otbera ja oar Farmers’ partion, wanting fall and winter flowering
Want Column. Wateh jt each week, and bulla can be sopplied by 0. B. Richasdla at
use it woen

pecessary.

‘The night of meetingof the ¥. P. BU.
hax been changed from Tossday to Monday
exening. All young people are cordially
lnvhed 1oatiend.
Ht you want somthing nice for voor
homes for the fall and winter montba bay»
fox choice flowering bubs, J. ¥. Bichsrda
snpplies them at the catalogue prices.
3. A MOUTCHRON
We hase seen many different kind: of
fnalt grow in thia coapiry out of ts regular
Agent. <fdce Aylmer, Ont.
season, bot Mr. Jee Hoover beata them
y
W.0. MURRAY
ail this year by bringing as in a ripe straw.
DENT tar is
the Re rere Maton! [ite Ine. berry thin week.
‘apee (0,0
-Cemapany jn bmparien
Dr. McLellan,
of 234 Dundas at., London
ppd the leraert
on east, For rates
Ayhmer,
Ontario.
opecialiat, eye, ear, nore and throat, will be
atthe Kenbsdy Cemral Hotel, Ayliner, th
MCA USLAND
iD AND OGILVIE.
of each month.
Neat
PORE TICRARCE 4 OPNTE, alan vents tor foorth Wedoestay

Sh is tate oat

]

certs A
2 Lise Asenrance Company.
‘Otioe in Walalter lock.
‘Aseannent Sytem.

visit Ut.

23¢d.

‘The Princess of Wales bas made
a con:
fession, (1) that ba

favorite dish

ie

vork.

H. THOMBON,

Agent.

prices.

Don’t asod

away.

in bis adv’t on another poge, which ht will
pay onr sondora to look over cael sily.
Air. Jas. Lyons, a practical gardner from
we

) bas leased
22 acces from

O.

0.

Learn near the fair gropnds,, and will
abortly semove bere
We underetacd be
wil build new greenhouses on the place at
one.
‘There may not be 4x many anction sales
inthis section aa asoal, thia fall, bat yon

ot
each meok, and in prarared
Y whee bean
Sea victinKor partionisre appls as this often, |Today.

At Orgqode Halljast week in Fairbanks

ing, ete., and he madea good
PRATER
ML
| va. Township of Yarmooth and Michigan
his money and cam: home
MPR. TADOR No. 01,1-0.0. F. meets Contra! Railway Company. D. W. Saunders, |
Uipery
Eoswows eveniog-al beak share, |
jeran io whom he sold made him
A toetr boll upeiaue io toe Walker Bleck for defendant company, appealed from ex |
| @ handsome present on accountaf his being
%
ES
mot the orde always woleenns parte onder
of
local
judge
at
Bt.
Toomas!
F.D.MecDiannin,Bec.tiec.
L-Csscappax.¥, 0.
he smallest boy who ever bronght.a double
| permitting deleodan: corporation to serve
deck car af bogs to Toronto, and for the
MER ESOAMPMERT No. #2. L 0. 0. ¥, | third party notice opon co-defendant
way in which he condapted hia
Arete
aad fonstoete BooneMonday
pany, claiming indemnity agsinet them in maniy
qech mort att otiook ie
ope
4p the Walker Block. Wisiting mowbersa
| action for damages for not keeping highway | business. Well done, Poter,
‘Oynrera
received esery fow days. Morin
insepair.
‘Fhe
corporation
claimed
that
©. Waren, Scribe.
BR Dawaor.0.P |
BURCH

OF TRECTOR ¥.

the approsch toa bridge where the accident
bappeced should te kept in repale by ibeie
co-defendants. D. Armonr, for detondant
suryoration, contra. Appeal diaminsed

OROAK
OF Crier, corner of Piok and Wel
dingicn streets. Larroes, sere? o ‘Costa in canse.
Bans evace lien nate
Fioth & Co. never follow jany old cut
Bandar school a 2pm.
Mink
Bautar.
pest, and made a née
inthe way
of doing
Masnoier©
jog theie fail

Pare
cr corsa Gra eatan
seeyete, ‘Bonday sovrises

sadiay
Paster,
oe

Aylmer Fale. We make gil the different
kinds aod shapes
of bread that you can get
inachy. Give oa cail and try for yoorwell. Moria Bros.
Dir. Scherer whe baa been speoding the
samuner at Bisacor, haa retarned to the home
ot her daughter, dlra. 0. J. Gandey, for the
winter.
Dir W, Lindssy haa recovered and will
be pleased to ace all bis old trieada at bis
Bboe shop, Talbot wt. wort.
First-clan
work guaranteed.
Dir. A. H. Backus nin Loodon this week
Aiending the High Coart of the Independent Order Foresters, which ix meeting in
thet chy. These are abvar 700 delegates in
aitendapce.

BR. Koyle bas retorned to Aylmer and
will be pleased to see all who sequire anything In the line uf horse shosing and
general blacksmithing at this shop mext to
2M. Leeson.
Pare. Bay a pore acd save your
mooey.

Gee.

H.

ay 6a st
A on Priday.

Allday Jong,

is

showing

the

The

very newest myles and at prices that will
amonish

you.

A five portrait
in oil of the late Dr.
Dlann bss beon on exhibition
ia the window
ot Cprinia & Caron's grata’ farnishiog store

the time,
and who pow weslde

in

London,

‘wore presen!
at the anulveraory last week.

Tinks dues
pot olten oscar.

‘Two lmportant conventions were beld in
St. Thomas last week, viz: the Smt anneal
convention of the Disciples of Western
‘Ontario, and-thatof tha Wome ‘a Misslonary Sosiety
of the London Uonlerence. A
number
of delegates trom Aylmer attended
each,
and report! sucseastul and lolcsestiog

il & Weong’s semi-sonial sillinery
bi
day wax on waqaalifier!
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years even

ae

‘mon’
the best part of the day, and

greatest thing in this green
me two
ne palngs and my bappi-

will be comp!
“What is it me ‘aid

the company

in

“How do the Fireflies light their lanterns, and how did the Potato Bags get
here when their home is in Colorado!”
Bernard, indeed, were, it ieanid, accustom
‘Two bard questions.” sald the oldest
ed to send out tl
with food and Firefly,
shaking his
HZ ha, ba,ha, ha," isughed the Potato
drink for the traveller lost in the enow,
bat these stories are now said by the best Boge. "And the questions remained unauthorities to be mythical. The monks
wered.
‘soarcely made use of by
man who bas preterred rather to ute their
physical strength. The monks of the St.

But that did not epoil the
‘The Fireflies lighted their

Tiateroe, the

Potato Bugs «
wings and the
have taught their June Bug flew high in the air, wale ine
wonderful things.
went singing through
loge aretrained

to do two

thi

ay Mevrase attenuated to s thrill,

(t, turning ata rate of nearly
‘one Aeeeteal Tevolations every minute, field, acting in conjunction with the ambulworks with absolntely noiseless energy,and ance corps. ‘This Intter duty requires, of
itemovement isvorapl id as to be perceptible course, much
only because of the ripple of light that
GREATER INTELLIGENCE
wavers along it, reflected from the electric than the former, though no dog who docs
lignta thas ylow night and day in this part
| 5not possess a go d
mind can be taught any

he aip when eenginesare in motion, A
pre
f all sounds that might
indicate friction is a characteristic of every
tof the motive-power in « battleship.
Words of command onn be heard shrongont
the engine-room, though nttered little
louderthan ancrdinary conversational tone,
Were it otherwise, ane engineer on daty
would be harasse
cevatracs asxieny
lest be should miss some argent summons
trie wire or voiceMj | vent to him through
tube
from the executive otficor on. the
bridge, who is responsible for the thi
safety.
At cralsing speed of anything between

mountains,
the
Serof caesnry
extol
knows oo
Iassasared
with considersblecocuracy.
fightittot the an nveshoes,
Mee ateolataly: fake black

ia
a

and thesslover blossoms, a with ae
drope, spread» tempting supper on the

ti ins’ evenisg thor, played guano, and
when the silver moon told them it was time
to close
banquet, each shook hi
with the happy June Bug and went fyiag
home.
A Little Blind Girl’s Vacation.

military daty at all, requiring, an tt dose,
When all the pupils in the institution
that the dog should learn to move quietly
+ well as awifty from ope point ro anotber, for the blind were rejoicing over going
not attracting the enemy's attention in any home for vacation there was only sorrow
w ray.
Ae carriers the dogs are useful, both in for Mary, for she was an orphan dod had

carrying despatches and hence keeping
communicationsopen between neighboring
bodies of troops,fa
ta»distributing ammunition, and in
Th
Gerhan ailtacyanthcttatare cube:
oul special dog schools, where the animale
are trained, and such progress has been
wade thet dogs will doubusee "play avery
important part in the coming European
condor, if
comes,
five and eight knota an hour, the fourteen | This fact is shown by the results of an
warthousand tons of armoured hull, barbettes, | exhibition of the powers of Gorman
batteries, and lesa important auper-atruce | dogagiven in coanection with the recent
ture are driven with so littie
apparent international dog show at Dresden. This
elort that the great battleship
acems almost| exhibition incladed aabam military recona prominent
motionless, The vibrations runningthrough | noissance,in which dogs played
her mighty framework are scarcely percep- part. A company of infantry was eupposed
be covering some transports of horses
tible on deck, and on e must Le very close | &
ainst an enemy, and a detachment of
tothe engined belore he can hear any sound
dogs, in charge of some nonof their regular pulsations. To this fact trained
was sent out vo watch
parkas say be curibatsd, che. festing| commissioned officers,

no home to goto.

So the superintendent wrote to a indy,

‘Mra. Fields, who lived a few miles out in
the country, requesting her to take Mary
and care for herduring theaummer. Mrs,
Fields replied that she would gladly do the
best ahe could.
How happy Mary was when told that
she bad an invitation for vacation.

Science has fully established the’ turn thoroughly oils, as it were, the
fact that all the nervous energy of our| machinery of the body, thereby enbodies is generated by pee centres eee it to perform perfectly its diflocated near the base of the brain,
functions, and without the
When the supply of nerve force has
been diminished. either by excessive
you have been reading of the rechee or mental labours,
or owing to
je cures wrought by South
igement of the nerve centres,
we American Nervine, accounts of which
aro first conscious
of a languor
or tired we publish from week to week, and
and worn-out feeling, then of a mild are still septal
we ask you to inform of nervousn:
headache,
or vestigate them by correspondence, and
stomach trouble, which is perhaps suc- ‘become convinced that they are true
ceeded
by nervous prostration, chronic totheletter. Such acourse msy save
indigestion, and
4 dyspepsia, and a genmonths, perhaps years, of suifereral sii
of the whole system.
In tag ad anxiety.
this day of hurry, fenders Beeld
‘words that follow are strong,
‘are very few who fers perfect
emanate from the heart, and
nearly everyone has some trouble,
ja
sentiments of thousands of
ache, or pain, a weakness, a
women in the United Statesand Cantrouble, something wrong with the
th
ada who know, through experience, of
stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart the healing
virtues of the South
disease, or sick headache ; allof which American Nervine Tonic.
are brought on by a Inck of nervous
Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown,a

Bat no: half so happy as when one
morning the quperinteadent took her out! So
to her sunm wien abe saw the beau: | mak

ain ce

7

cae

en teen sorgantot
their respective

prominent

and much

respected lady,

writes ag follows
:—
“T owe my life to the great South
South American Nervine Tonic, tho American Nervine Tonic. I have
way, which oo by teeling them,
foodandhealth giver, been in bed for five months with a
tartied Mra, Kielda by | marvellous nerve
oe
wondrous boon secctalons tumour in my right side,
hs kitten io ber = isto asatisfying:
tired, sick, and overworked nee and suffered with indigestion and
tofswkine is of the opinion that the
and
women,
who
have: sufferedy:
e,
have
you
seen
this?”
|
nervous prostration. Had pee
2 mong geome naval Hor the seedy approach. During their
ae
Ratan cend chen the moon | which seems pre
I
have
seen
our
pussy,”
Mra,
ofdiscouragement
and tried allSuarae all
oe
of getting well. Had
le and.a quarter, in
/men that an engineer's duties belaw de, | advance of abo
es thet: beable The ‘bjeation
ances |™aud little e.ercise of the knowledge the discharge of this dut ty, they kept up
medies without benefit. Itisa three doctors, with no relief. The
we thie ‘that under these cir
communication with the main
ot, the. hallogreph would quired ina long course of ascientitic| beay nus!
first bottle of Nervine Tonic improved
TPhorwot
that
you
do
not
sce
as
1
do,
of troops by means of the dogs, thar
E ecutive officers, expecially of|
in
the | train
Then
she
added
:
“
But
mamma
told
me
so
much
that I was able to walk
dom go into an engine keeping them fully informed regar. ing the
Probably | the junior
Twas not alw
about, and a few bottles cured me ent befor ., Don't i you 6think
dition would ha I peoct for tea purioesol toking coecorinee! enemy's movements, #0 that th
Tl ever’ te thatitis not designed to = on the tirély.
just visible—a Acquainted with ali the details of work | of horses could he stopped in cima, "bees
Tbelieve it is the best mediseal
boeaily | there, and it is not very surprising that | the
by its cine in the world. I cannot recomSire, Fields comforted her as beat she aitieees “organs papi
THKEATENED ATTACK.
ything goes emoothly there should |
+ action om the nerve centres, mend it too highly.”
Tendency "to, Goderestinate the | Ifthe dogs had not been thue ueed it is could aud soon she had forgotten her sors
are-natare's jittle batteries, it
‘qualities that are necessary for controll- Jevident thet an equal namber of soldiers row and was happy again as the beca and =
‘Tired women, can you do better
ingauch complicated pieves of mechanism | would have been reauired, but they could thi
ening before she was to return to | canses an increased supply oomnervous | than become acquainted with this
persons might siso object that as the engines of « modern battleship, |meither have carried the despatches so
in its truly great s«medy?
ol, when the light was being
| energy to be generated,ww!
Even from a senior officer, whe, though no quickly nor s0 safely,wince
would be presented
another fitout
their movements
for light to pass from the longer in active service, expresses views| Gould more easily have been detected by oo cried gabe “Tee light, L eee light1”
N
ids passed a sheet of paper
before|
G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
earth te the m
ik again.
But which are probably held by nany besides the enemy.
"On it is gone!” abe said. |
imecif, I have beard an emphatic
cor
She paeage of light through
#
| The despatch in a case of thie kind is
ae
fant ced the wooo is com demnation of the measures introduced in linclosed in a email metal box oF sanister delightedly, there eis ageia she”
Honest Times.
VALUABLE DOG COLLARS.
object of giv.ng «| fastened to a apecially co:
ae
to other heavenly bodies,ao
ted collar,
‘This was the beginning of her being able
era than they en- When used asrmmauition carriers the dogs
near to us, Si thé ioterrsl ‘between the
‘At one time in the Highlands of Scotittle by laele the light grew Gold and Precious Gems Often Used in
Toment
5
of sen
the flash and the mo- joyed formerly.
are fitted with s kind of saddle holding
land
to
ask
fcr
a receipt
or promiseory note
*
to dintioguish
‘ment of een it would be tovignitican,
sbout 300 cartridges. In the exhibition
‘Their Detoration,
‘ieeee and now she
an insult, and such a shing
"The cperation
wouldbe instantaveo:
already referred to it was thowa that they can tell when the sun shines,
““Toan aesure you that’ you have not was considered
‘Those who, in looking at the Renee rim
could be thus of great use in distributing
of contract was rarely beard
Two Brave Men.
** What do you suppose I will bs able to been misinformed ax to gold and precious of,asabresoh
‘of thenew moon, have
observed the remaincartridges
to
the
Bring
line
bein,
sa strictly did the people regard their
An exhibition of courage was given by an to run alongt
bask next year?” the gems being used to decorate dogs’ collars,"*
our satellite illuminated
topping in front of nee when
afantrymen at the atorming of the each soldier while he takes aa ‘many of the happy little girl asks a dozen times = diy said one of the best-known dealers in such honor, The Presbyterian Witness seth
story of a farmer who
been to the
now.
Gommun Gate at Ping-Yang.
Here the | cartridges aa he peods. When the ammunt——___
article to a friend, “but the oreze is far Lowinnds and had there acquired worldly
tion
in
the
saddle
has
been
all
taken
the
proved impervious to! ;dog 1a trained to ran back to
more prevalent in France, Russia and Eng- wisdom+
ight reflect- Xbick stoneshotwalleand shell,
and after two| leupply, after whieh he goca on with fresh
‘Alter returning to hia native piace he
Duty and Success.
moon from Japanese
land than it is here.
the
itless acanalte it
led totry some | dietei ation as
da loan
The thoroughly successful man is be
“Not many woe
1 arenes to the needed some
other saethod. Lieatevade Minute vote
from a
itis in the search for and relief of whore labor is of real value to the comman- spedial order of
xO POWER
untecred ti
the gate single-handed, theBut wounded
The iter a
e Stewart, complied sud
that use is found for the very ity,who has formed the habit of doing what collar th: cost 50 eae: je ms achain counted
but Private
tepped ont and
ai
out the gold, when the farmer
links alternately
‘of the earth's surfaco—w hich astronomersFe|he would { jow along and help, Both |»,higheas type of dog intellect. ‘The animals
collar
of
sliver
and
wrote a receipt.
Aare Ite “nlbodet’—ia not great; not nearly| men then ran for a coruer of the gateway, have been successfully trained, not only to in before him, unbesitatingly and manfally and with » gold bell to hang in front. immediately
“And what is this, man?” cried Mr.
‘as that of«
perfect concave mirror,
fiod woua
non the field, but to in. quite independently of whether be likes it French ladies are very fond of watch dog
while their comrades diverted the attention dicate
on receiving the #lip of paper.
their whereabouts to the ambulance or not. He haschosen his work,and takes collars, « smal! gold wath rite let into Stewart,
of the Chinese defenders by keeping ups men, either
ina receipt, sir, binding me t2
by standing by the wounded it juat ae it comes if it chance 10be agree- the front of the collar, andI ha ve madeI re“That
hotfasilads, Mimura and Harada clambered soldier snd barking
yoback your gold at the right time,
for help, or by running
the better ; if not, his energies several of these, But in soores of cases
up the face of the wall by. placing to find
mirror close to yout an
ib
attendant and lead: do nok swerve: His question is, not * How supply beautifully made collars with name ree Bindin
ir hands ard feet in the chinks between in
1 Well, my m0,
uire a ve
g
him
to
or
by
carrying
the
I enjoy doing this piece of plies of aolid gold, and often enough with % Binding
the
a!
‘They
succeeded
in
reaching
ye, indeed’| ios caretlt os
which oul pee
‘bosses’ as well, Nessly all the collars
mais facage cap or & bit of his uniform to
out thie new plan in my
ip without being oon by the Chinese, the
hae myfm
gold”
‘earth’s coat of cei. By ‘mak the
aoresleeryyg
In thia work necessary? Is of thi clara are intendedfor carriage doze trust ye! Such as je canne
ambulance men, thus attracting their
who
were
busy
blazing
away
at
the
maiq
Jarge (ovtrament, or. by ol ping body of the enemy, and then jumped down attention. ———___.
No question of like or and
drawing-room poodles, and in most and gathering it up
and concentr:
diate comes in to fateciore
cases the on donot belong to‘mea,though and locked it up.
rushed for the inside of the gate. They
Emig die se Hed the
aoesirsogth of the flash could and
Novel Mall service.
| the Jatear order and pay for the collars as
had to cut their mr through » horde of
——_—_—____
iypoe
to ourrender bit
i
When the wind blows from the south
Chinamen s@ soon
gotten inside
‘of
perhape my #028
“A taahides has iately had
t vogue
the town 5 but they folly best them of, and one of the islanders of South Iorland
Ot what consequence is it that
round the
and threw the bolts of the heavy gates, that wishes to communicate with the mainland should be conceaied from man? ‘Nowniod
at once shored in by the attacking he puta his lettors into « weilecorked bottle, is hidden from Go 5 he is present in out
C1
shen
tain their dead
the day
iidowsiniwetid
time, but wou
bo recetved were
Both Lieutenant Mimura
|*
to insure their delivery,be encioses at minds and comes into the midat of our
ean
eareny eareged Olt
ipsa
ta a, quarter ‘ofthe world
inanewa atock,
ac I have
sis lots7 of | father’s
I say t.
if
at
me failen, that condition and Private Harada were promoted the the same tine a plug of twist tobacco or a thoughts, Comes, do
cigar. The wind speedily impels the bottle over niaeat| beste ny Mba
were an
‘the most favorable for the readingof next day.
have ever
a shore of the mother leads Cane
nee-of the

tifal tree
cee

jeaves, the
atin bee en

3

tera
ae
Fano‘
petting
tay
reel
ronnd
the
| might rl
ie
cy
ba
scan eee

Give me health and aday, and 1 will poople.are Generallyon the lookout:

Tt can not be denied that
Solin send ate mesh to forts be’
fave

0,000 have been spenton At.
ridiculous the pomp of Emperors.—
‘There is a societyin Egypt whose object| Gtting
suablen alone, A vast eum i required make
Emerson.
4a to drive foreigners outo!
the country,
| man’s

chien

tunity,
death of oth.
virtue; bat aasey the maidarere

fortune in in bis own bands. —Bacon

2

=

come, Hello! bere comes the Fireflies
with their lanterns.”

fl

is the end of modern scientific conposition of the moon in the heavens and mind one of the breeds that amiable suburquest? It mightbe supposed that man would upomaciear
sky.
ban residents keep in their stables and
——__—_
allow to roam about theirgroundsat night,
‘ostensibly
to terrify the passing tramp and
VITALS OF A BATTLESHIP.
the
barglar, but reall; {or the purpose, it
yearned gentleman in the West who has A Tangled Network
of Machinery Remains pepe pleal oe patsae foMaat ob
» @laborateda scheme for sending mesiages
ably
Inclined
evening Sees
it
on One's Mind as the Result of Proof these animals, properly trained to hide
round the world by means of the moon.
lopxed Contempiation.
and one out at the
Mr, L. L, Hawkins, @ well-known banker, In order to gain some ides of the compli- enemy’s peabherS
forces
w
the
amateur ecientist and heliographer, of the cated mechanism over which the engineers oie ain tan free Tintboy ! ae
Mazama Society of Portiand, Ore.,proposes must exercise « cesscless watchfulness, the commanding
officer, could safel;
to do away with the expensive and sluggis!: guided by intimate knowledge, one should warranted to turn victory into» regal
a to return, like Ar!
‘ocean oable and to establiah communication descend to the depths where the vital parts Ball
with a shale ole
‘Bary achievements of the past few years.
Bat here, most wonderful of ali, iss

a

"Wher

‘Desatiafied torestawhile
afterthe extraordi-

o

i

gh

Be:

Wall Paper The Vienna Woollen
Our
Assortment
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THE NBNSATA GLANCE

FOR Sab
One-tnd-one-belf
story frame house, and one,
Corydon Phelps, a leading stock
Of un.acre
. on
worth aide of
buyer and shipper of Ottawa, IIL, and
street, in the Town of Aylmer. Wold
Henry J.
Higden,
inter, ‘were Pine
a young team
pert
payment.
Apply
struck by a train there and killed.
j take
COUMSUM
Mod aaBetate
Drover,
aylance
Oat,to
Senator

OF “A WEEK,

carrent Events Concisely Chronteied in
Crisp Parazrapts—A Whole
Newspaper in Twe Columax for Busy
Renders
Ham'ton
has 442 colored citizens.
wuria September Montreal had 103
sales.
Forter now rides a bicycle
da!
fires are becoming freina.
ow of Leinburg Univer
tawa.
Roads Commiesion held
t St. Thomas.
Sir Julan Pauncefote and the Earl
+of Wesumenth are tn Montreal.
Lient-Governor Kirkpatrick opened
the Sou.hweetern Fa'r at Essex.
This year’s lunber cut In the Otawa
district wit total 285,000,000 feet.
. H, Masters has been appointed
chlef reporter to thy Supreme Court.
A
2
of the Disciples of
of Christ was openeé in St.Thomas.
Sadie McDonald, a London West
dressmaker, has been missing since

LIGHT

Dora—Mr.

| to in
ceand
re true
\y save
suffer.
trong,
‘t, and
nds of
i Can.
nce, of
South
own, &
ilady,
South
have
rith =
t side,
o and
ven ¥]
A tri
roved
gwalk
me eni medirecombetter

bh this
ir.
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f Scotry note
» thing
y beard
d their
elles
to the
vorldly

rgold’s
vis desk

signy.

Gal's

assessment

returns

show

an

Increase of $2815 in the value of real
estate, and a decsease of 36.n peputom
Liberals of King’s, N.B., have nom!nated three capdiaates for the Legislative Assembly, Hon. A.S. White,Messrs.

Scoyel and Fowler.
Mr. Smith of Winnipeg has declined
the appointment of Deputy Minister of
Agriculture. It is thought Mr. Scartn
Will receive the appo.ntment.
Latest despatches from the strandea
Seamer) Muriposs, say that all the
ship's valuable cargo has been saved,
but the vessel will be a total loss.
Two hours’ work of physicians restored
to conzciousness
Mrs.
j. MeKenzie at St. Thomas, after she had
taken an ounce of carbolic acid by
mistake:
Boller Inspector Jam Russell of the
Chicage, Burlington ani Quincy Rall‘He fs thought to
have disappeared just before the Beston train arrived in Montreal.

says

he

|

(Mt

always!

feels Uke a fish out of water when ic|
is with’ me, Cora—Then you'ys hooked
him,

have

you.—Harper’s

Bazar,

id you notice what heavy dews |‘
ad at the seashore this season?”
but my
f cid."*

Jack Potts—Making love is a gocd!
like playing cards, Miss Pipkin— |
How 0? Jack Potts—There’s a gco4/
deal in knowing what a hand ts worth.}
Lite.

deal

Prof. Guston of Orangeville. charged
with illegally practising medicine,
ng.
Two
moose calves for Lord Ab
arrived Friday from Markstay,
Sudbury,
.
=+
Property near the Ottawa Postoffice
has been expropriated for a central
railway station.
Frank Bleakley of Hamilton, recently shot by his younger brother, is
slowly; recovering.
Two
rises on’ Davidson-street,
Montreal, with lots 48x91, were sold by
the Sheriff for $65.
The Association of Canadian Natt
Maunfacturers held a session at the
Windsor, Montreal.
The cut of the Chaudiere lumber
mills this season will be [0,000,000 feet
kess than
year.
A son of Mail Clerk Dorion wasrun
over and killed at Harlaka Junction,
near Levis, Quebec.
A mail bag stolen at Guelph eight
years ago was found in the chimney of
the Clty Hall there.
Pearl Holberg, aged 5, lost at Edmonton, was found alive, after being
five days without food.
Sir Donald Smith, president of the
Bank. of Montreal, accidentally broke
his arm a few days ago.
essable property has
eect tr. bole tow Teo
oD IP |
A trelght wreck near Burlington |
caured conside able damage ani a
Kngthened Interruption of traffic.
‘The appointment of W. B. Searth of |
Winnipeg to the post of Deputy Min- |
ister of Agriculture, has béen made. |
Dr. Dawson, director of the Geological Survey, computes the unexplored
territory of Canada
at 1,288, A
.
Catharine Douglass is accused in
Winnipeg of burning her nephew with
a hat poker, as punishment for steal-

ing.
Shortis is sald to be a hopeless victim of consumption, and would not
live ‘a year, should he escape the galwt.
Efforts are being made in Montreal
to postpone the trial of Gautaier,
charged wi.h the murder of Celina Con-

Spooner

|

stock... 3
At requir, at m reason:
‘ roprietor $s 1 tinue from
For further yartioulars nly to C, 0, LEARN
6
Land Agent. A

Bookkeeper—I se
our
customer,
Fashionab‘e
tail

i

cudskin
{sg
r—indeed!
I

married.
shall
be

brings quick relief, Cures all ic.
fliammation of the bronchial
tubes, throat or chest. No uncertainty. Kelleres, soothes,
beals prompily.
A Large Bottle for 25 Centa,

“Why docs Larkins wrar such brg
checks in his clothes?’
“Becaure he hasn't eny in the ban‘s.”

“My

rife.

Ficn? at the hotel—He's
didn't give me a ce
flend—That fool Iowa
me o qvarier.—Bcaton

wife {s an expert
Put

up

a

coin

in handling

for a

target,

and she'll hit ft in the centre every
time."
“That's nothing. My wife rifles my
pockets of all the coin in- them and
never misses a dime.”

political tricksters"——
“shut up, or we’
“Rascals, assailora of innocence and”

“You"—
“Oppressors of the pocr, wolves, tlgers, jackals, skunks"—
“Kill him! Kill him! Brieg a rope"—
Demure Little Woman—Merey, men!
He's only practicin’ on an imaginary
congregation”
—
“Whaat
does
the

scoundrel

They

Think

of Our

Little

ines
‘Best
Cheapest

our Twecds, and can sell Suits cheaper and better
than ever shown in the county.

This we make a ; a

carry a full line
of :—GLOVES,
SHIRTS, COLLARS, &c., which ae

Ordered Clothing
of, and guarantee fit and satis-

faction.
No trouble to show goods.
Eggs,
Dried Apples and Produce taken.

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS _
AYLMER

AND VIENNA

(Kash is King.

been doing.

ISSUER

Marriage

W. H. WALSH, Prop.

0

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

Two doors west of Sun Office.
ONTARIO,

ti

times harder; it makes the poor man poorer; it often
makes the rich man poor—These are a few of its
drawbacks. Try and think up some of its advantages,

we can't.

Here is a statement of what it costs us to a year
the

:

unde,

credit system, over what it would eat ae to .
run a cash business

4

A. A. LESLIE

Call and see me when you want a good
Shave or Hair Cu it. Nothing bat tirst
class work done bere,

~

and disgusted with it, ‘It is the CURSE OF THIS
COUNTRY without doubt.
THE CREDIT
SYSTEM makes prices higher.
It makes hard

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

END

+

N.
will sell at

prices that will surprise you.

For the past twenty-five years we have

BARBER HOP
WEST

Furnishings

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

J.D. FERGUSON,

Postage Siampsyni2.:0's soedone
enone
Bill Hegiews.
1
niamarsien
ee
Envelopes.......
tttteeereeeeeee
600
Cost for bookkeeping. ............... 300 00
Collecting, personally and expense. ..:. 150 00
Cost of book-keeping books....,.
15 00
Average per year for bad debts........ 350 00

6,
ease

Some one has to pay that $863:

Why

not

Save

it ?

We believe it can be done, and propose to do so, Wedo not
expect to make a cent. of that $863, but will give it
to our Customers for cash.
We will be amply
repaid by the increased pleasure it will be to

AGENT FOR

ATNA

do business, and the saving in work and
wrory. We will commence at once -

And OtherFire Insurance

companies.

to give a

FO# SALE OR EXCHANGE

DISCOUNT FOR GASH
WILL YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT?

Homes wanted for the

following

i

of the Bigia County House of Industry, “one

boy two weeks
old, and girl fi
: old,
for further information “ply woo
oy Mekay,

a

33}

tie
FE

hat

rented the car-

led by M. Lecson,

repairing

Kindly giveme
a
FOR SALE BY J.2. RIVHARDS,

t

.

3

Ordered
a call.

of

ROBT. McCONNELL,
Leeson's Oid Stand, Ayime

—

We 4lso have a line of Ready-made Clothing made from

Gents’

The best and Cheapest
Fence in the world.
Don’t take
wo
for your own geod ex
amine it, and get prices before you build,
and;iffeot satisfied don’t buy. For particulare call omwrite

3

UNDER
W
HAR We can give a large assortment _
of price and quality,
It would pay you to look at Clutton’s
before purchasing elsewhere; prices 25c, up.

This

WIRE FENCE

In this line we defy

competition, and can give better satisfaction than ever before,
Our prices range for Sox, etc,, from 5¢ pr pair up.

CARRIED.
ee
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU
————

LOCKED

a

Our prices range from 25c. per yard up.

HOSIERY AND YARN

business on the credit system, and have become

cine: Cures
the
common every-day
ills of humanity.

AYLMER,

they come! Look out for that
| pork:
‘Manda,
an‘ see that it don't
‘barn, ‘Philadelphia Times. .

yard up.

PW HEDS
We also have a great assortment of Suitings
and Trouserings, in which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

Family Medi-

Fads aed

Fanctes.
A young frierid of mine overheard
this conversation between the proprieEulted states,
tress Of a country farm house and her
help the other morning:
oo Warren,
ane” Rhode Isla:
sland, had a $1,000,- “Manda, have you rang that second
The Davis & Cogwill iron works
at
Omaba have failed.
ee
“Yes, indeed; but I never see such
Arms and ammuni:ion for the Cuban people! Eight o'clock breakfast! Who
insurgents are being coilected in Chi- ever heerd o° such a thing! Why, I'm
pretty near ready for dinner now.”
Mahlon Gerhart was struck by a
“Oh, them folks dunno anything ‘bout
passens trai in and killed at Morris: J.
passenger
e, I can’t eee how they do it. Six
o'clock breakfast is late enough for any |
Over been
10,000 bushels of aried apples one.”
have
produced on the Kansas
‘There's that Mr. Craig, gees in his|
penitentiary farm.
an’ writes three hours a day,
|
Nelson A. Miles has ®roomIs that
work.”
been”iajor-General
appointed
United Bates armys ner OF ths :
‘Why, Eben'd saw a cord o' wood in
¥. 8. Christianson, Danish Yice-Co:
that time!”
:
Bben would probably get 50 cents for
his labor, while Mr. Craig; who is’ i|
well-known
contributor,
earns $25. But let that pass.
|
“Manda, if that Mies Clarke asks for
& tramp, was arrest- any more stale bread, you just tell
Mich, for attempting her there ain't any. I want what I've
express on the Micht- got for the fapjacks.”
“My gracious, if nice, hot biscuits
ain't good enough for ’em, then I'd Uke
to know!”
“An’ that filmsy Mrs. Hall askin’ if
I mixed my biscuit with a spoon!
“Well, if her conscience is as clean
as my han da are, then It's a mighty
| good thing for her.

Largest

The modern stand-

ard

Is our specialty, and can give a great

assortment of dress flannels, heavy, coarse and fine flannels,
that we guarantee will not shrink when washed at from 15¢ per

RI-P-A‘-N'S

QUR COUNTRY HOSTS,
What

the

MONTREAL.

7 OR BALE—
$450)» Il porobase 23
1: acres of ‘choice land,
Goud i av dings, good locality, beim: in the Col
‘Tal .ot. settlement being part of for 2. 3 8,
Townei ip of Dunwich. ‘8100 ce:
lance on
iime fo sult pu-obaser, interest’ 5 per cens
Aprly io © 0 LEA EN, Real Extate Broker
roe House Bleek,A: yimer, Out,

mean,

then?"
“Oh, Jim's no scoundrel. He's got an
fdea that old style preachin’s too slow.
and he's going to start out as a new
style of evangelist."—Cleveland Post.
Eapen
“Arabella has ¢ great many freckles," said that young woman's mother.
“Yes,” replied the man who was figuring up his summer resort expenses
“she got ‘em all at the seashore.”
“I suppose so, I dkin't know yor
took so much {nterest in Arabella’s
complexion.”
“Interest! : Why, I studied that girl's
face for 0 minutes yesterday. She has
just 61 freckles and they cost me ex:
morning.”"—Washngton Star.

In this line we defy competition.

FLANNELS

AYLMER

OHS & UINRENCE, C2. UD.

Training.

“You fellows,” roared the little man
With the bristling mustache, “are a
|,€a0g of thieves, cutthroats, lars,
swindlers"—
“What do you mean? You"—
“Embezzlers, suborners of perjury.

will be

WHITE AND GRAY SHEETINGS

HAVE SEEN THEM

PYNY- P ECTORAL

nisher.

First Wisp
@ mean cuss;
Second wisp
brushin’ give
Transcript,

iF
¥

[fsrea, wing couse snd clin
Lit

by the paper that

sorry to loses bum=Clother ard Pur-

this spring

Of all sizes, colors and

from $1.25 to $3.00,

WE HAVE £VER

Mr. Snodgrass | (sneeringly)—Women
aro clways changing the'r minds.”
Mrs,
Snodgrass—All the men I know
have no mind to change,

RELIEF.

the reSouth
which

SENTENCES.

‘Wilberforce—Miss
Dinsmore is. 9
bright girl, isn't she?
Glldersleeve—She flares up readily.

Fe

ta difit the

opt tn this
wie

has moved the boundary line between
that state and Canada ten feet tothe
United States to confuse excise ofiy

a

re, the

recovered|

GIVES

HAPPENINGS

hag not

ONE

THE

Mahone

the use of the organs of speech, but
retalns sufflc.ent consciousness to ru FOR SALE
tognize those about’ him.
His family
of first-class lend
x ecrer, nearly all cloaret,
are present,
' fairly tiloet, with com!sf ortable builaings, sitsituated
Convict Allen, who is serving a 15 ie
dntles borth of Syringteld. being north, balt
Dorchester,
eon. of Ban
7, ip 6
year sentence at Little Rock for horse
‘Keal Estate
wily
oC
OLEARN,
Very
cheap,
Ay
stealing, and who claims to know ail |
about the career of H. H. Holmes, iz hreker. Brown House Block, Ayimer. Ont,
ith
additional
charges
o°
edtore and dwelling mud sbout two Stths of en
horse stealing.
in the village of Ma) pleton. | This
"Phe Attorney-Generat’s Department jejere8 ofgood laud
country stuod 7010 the fact of it being
wetaf agriculture disot Waghington, has ‘been informed
‘bun beon
that a saloon keeper at Malone, N.Y.,

Wall Paper

aa ede scig

and that will not shrink when washed at $1.50 10 $5.00.

There is no necessity

to go out of Aylmer for an thing i
Give us the cash, and bas in as large quameiceg
eT
as you would if sending away, and we will guarantee to give you as good value every time, °
and often better than you get out of town.
REMEMBER the cash system means money saved for
you.
»
It means work and worry saved for us,
th are
line.

benefitted.

of doing

If both make an effort, our new way

business will be a grand success,

CONN’S FAIR,

W. CONN, Proprietor.

i

s

a

ie

js

a

DAY,

(

Re

BER 10,1805

ee

Splmrer

Express

the magazine can take

the

place

That Tired Feeling

of

Additional Locals.
Is a common complaint aud it isa dangerous
the daily, orthan the big Toronto
It means that the system is
dailies can take the place of the
Mra. KL. Bancroft, of Barnside, Mich., is sympton,
because
of impure blood, and in
im town, the quest of Mra J. E.
Journal and Times in and around St. visiting
‘this
condition it ts especially liable to
Thomas. Our advice to all farmers + McDonald.
disease, Hood's Sarsoparilla
is the remedy
The members
of Aylmer Lodge I. 0. 0. F- for this condition, and also for that weakon the route named would be, take the
to a very mess which prevails at the change of season,
Evening Journal by all means, if you No. 94 are looking forward

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
D. H. PRICE. Bublishor.

give

up

your home paper, whose every interest
is your interest.

COMMENTS.

One of the best answers that we
have ever heard to the question,
‘What isa dead letter ?” was given
‘recently by a fond wife and

mother to

her little girl who asked that question.
_ The anewer was, ‘One that has been
Given to your father to post”
Of
course it was a slanderous statement,
but there are mighty few men who
Aare iske serious objection to it.

e

For the benefit of our dear friend
‘Peter,
of the burg, we will say that
Bruce
is no

longer

correspondent as ‘the” the probabilities

are that Peter will get such a tongne
lashing some of these dayy that he
will not have to be told.that the
Aylmer correspondent is a lady’

who

prefers

vo

grow!

at

every

an

honest, industrious effurt himself, says
an exchange
Legislation cannot
Prevent the datly demand for bread
and butter, and the first duty of every
man is to carn that.
The times
always improye when all hands go to
work

with

a

will,

drop

You

cannot

afford

GUNDRY'S IS THE BEST

grumbling,

hunting for the bright things of life
‘than its unpleasant features.— N.
Trade Review.

‘According to Dr. George Plumb, of
_ the University of Chicago, the time is
#00n coming when hot water and food
tablote will be the sole accouterments
ofa kitchen.
He says the essential
food elements of a 1,200 pound stcer
ean be gotten into an ordinary pill

and implements, the property of Geo.

Spence, lot 9, con. 8, S. Dorchester,
on Friday, Oct. 18th, at 1 o'clock—2
Percheron mares, 7 and 9 years old;

of any year since the fair was organized.
The bicycle contests were close and exciting
except in the club competition, which was

Made and sold only ty J. &.
Richards.
Bring your prescriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

won by Aylmer with a turnout of fifty-six
wheels. The hall was crowded to the doors
at the concert in the evening, and nothing

2 aged mares; 15 good cows, 1 2-year“box. One ofhis tablets, the size of a old Holstein bull, 2 yearling hwifers, 2 occurred to mar the pleature of the day.
pes, makesa large bowl of soup.

A

calves,

ration case of his planning, which

pounds; onb tablet milk, equal to one

Pint; two tablote wheaten grits; equal
totwo pounds; one tablet egy food,

"

number is

still

and

increasing.

the

This

certainly very gratifying to

us,

is

and

‘we shall endegvor ° to}show our appre-

ciation by making the Expanss better
than ever next year,

No community

Sand so long as it {s worthy of patronage, no business man or citizen does
bis duty to himself and the community at large, who does not support It.
‘The aim of any good local paper
should be and always is, to- advance
the general interests of the commun~ ity where it is published, and no one

£

charity, but we do want it as a good

1

cords wood.

Oct.

19th,

1

span

on Saturday,

matched

cream

this week the death of Miss Phabe Wright,
which occurred on Tuesday last, after s
Jong and paintul il!ness, Misa Wright bas
always resided in Aylmer, and was ore ot
our most respected ladies,
For several

years past she has been aifiicted with severe
attacks of rheumatism, aud her sufferings

horses, rising Sand G years old, 1
a great relief to one
work horse, 1 brood mare, 8 good Death must have been
who was so well prepared for it, and who
dairy cows, 1 fat cow, 1 yearling bull,

4 breeding ewos, 1 broop sow, 6 shoats
about 100 Ibs., 100 chickens, 50 turkeys, binder, mower, corn cultivator,

drill. rake, cutting box, fanning mill,
waggohs,

sleighs,

cutter,

harness,

hay, oats, etc,

1 binder, democrat,

plows, etc.

By Wittse& Linpsar.—Farm stock,
implements, etc., the property of

Haggai Cook, 14 miles south and 1}
miles east of Coriuth, on Thursday,
Oct, Qtth, at 1 o'clock—1 pair
horses, 9 first-class dairy cows,

year-old

heifer, 3

Holstero

beiters,

3

Noxon

drill,

mower,

sulkey

buckets,

tubs

Time seems to have mellowed the Rev. W.
McDonagh, and that appaaent harshness
which he sometimes displayed in the past
was not apparent at al, while his great big
warn Irish beart was more prominent than
before, if that was possible, It is needless
to say he preached two good sermons,

Gail harrow

aud

barrows,

2

to all wagons, democrat, tanning mills, sap
and

pan,

set

scales—

A young
gman at church conceiveda
mont auddey/and
Wiolent passion for a young
Indy io thé next pew, and felt desirous of
by way of Mt. Salem and Luton. This
SPARTA.
yy,
entering
into
courtship
on the spot; ba,
isa privilege which the farmers oo
the place not suiting a formal declaration,
fare Mitchell, of Pt Stanley,
this route will no doubt appreciate isMiss
visiting friends here
the exigence suggested the following plan:
and take advantage of,
ee
, Mra F.Lyon, Cornell, isthe gtiest of He politely handed his fair neighbora Bible
a
Mra. JW Scott
certainly add much to thoir
‘and advantage. At thesame time it
Miss Jonnie Cornell left last wee' { tx!
and

back

Philadelphia, where she

will

re-

sume her duties as teacher in Friend's
Central school in that city
Quite a number from here witnessed
the baseball match at St Thomas on

‘clothing
ice

for everyone who

Maange

to get it,

to be able

as

‘ono would imagine from the following
last.
of Tuesday
‘inSi the
to Your correspou4, Journal ald
it on Saturday : The usefulness who
fea the farmer
weakly
procure adaily isa thing of the
y papers can no

EGE, Jour home

more

take

Wheat .
Oats

Wednesday,

‘Methodist church were held on Sunday
last Rev Mr Scott, of Grace Methochurch,

St

the morning services

Thomas,

conducted

and Rev

Treleaven — preac!

a

very

R

J

im.

pressive sermon to fa large congrega

tion

in

the

tea meeting

evehing

was

held

The annual

the

following

evening with lots to cat and a large
crowd

A good programme was given

weekly, than ; after the tea

We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes

18, 1895

the two days

object to everyone to buy on

will make

those

an

two days,

regular,

and

away below any other place in town for the
quality

of goods.

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.

Boots 50c per pair.
Boots, 50c “and

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Job lines of Girls’ Button
75c

per

pair.

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots

from 75c¢ to

$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron

No. 16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST.

A Full Hand
pe
Often produces a full head
which in turn is followed by
full heart, but we have a full
store of Goods, entirely for the

ot Line
—-r—__

Sfie:—
r ee
ct
es ame Bick
‘And now T beech thee, lady. | BagiBega eee
Sn
en
Grand Haven
armed it with the following
not as though I wrote a new commandment
usto thee, but that which we bad from the

of the fair, and

We will quote prices away below

same

ge Nes hoe© ee.
EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST?

The only store in East Elgin

are

1

Friday last
chapter of Ruth, tenth verse-—"Then she
‘The anniversary services of the ftfll on her faceand bowed herself to.

dist

Sept.

$ 54 to 60
00 25 00 26
+00 51 00 St
00 33-00 36
-00 58 00 61}
5
55
. 0029 06 22
00.18 00 25
0010 00 12,
3
45
200 140

1650 Ibs, sleighs, harness, bay fork,
milk cans, hay, oats, corn, etc,, ete.

for

is for-

LONDON MARKETS.

LIVERPOUL MARKRTS.
Liverpool, Sept. 38, 12:30 a.m
The anniversary services in the Methodist
$0
--s-p
church on Sunday last were largely attended
00
20
and very interesting. The Rev. W. Me00651
00 @4il
Donagh, the pastor of the church when the
-8 0 @4iL
present fine building was erected, occupied
90
“00
the pulpit at this, the first anniversary after
00
34
the entire removal of the debt. In the
00 @0 0
00 @00
morning he referred to the early history of
00 @410
Methodism in Aylmer, and told a number
0 9 @58 g
ob incidects in connection with the building
36
000 00
of the church which made some of us wish Bacon
Tallow
00 0
5
we were half as good men as our fathers Cheese,
old
wo 0
3
were.
The music at the evening service
0 0
6
was very fine. Misa Duce, of Pr. Rowan,

calves, sow and

rake,

Turkeys

seemed to have no hope of anything bat
pain here, She was 41 years old. The
funeral will take place to-day at 2 o'dlock
in the Baptigt church. For many yea
Miss Wright was one of the leading
musicians of our town, and has officiated as
organist in both the Baptist and Methodist
churches. At her request the choirs of
both churches will take part in the services
to-day,

presided at the organ, and several members
of the I. 0. O. F, band played “Nearer my

pigs, 1 Jersey Red sow with pigs by

thagen, cast to Grovesend,

ONE THOUSAND

Geese.

grade God to thee” in a very pleasing manver.

seeder, Gray plow,. bill plow, Toronto

side,

comprebension.

work
1 2-

yearling

The St. Thomas daily Journal has
made
a now departure, and is now

"delivering its evening edition

the directors are to be congratulated on
their grand success,

have been almost beyond

and information during the year.

- farmers who want it, by bicycle, on a
‘ route south from
Aylmer
to Copen-

The citizens of Springfield, the energetic
secretary of the fair, Mr. J.-B. Lucas, and

‘We regret that it is our daty to announce

By Wintsn& Lixpsay—Farm stock
and iinplements, the property of the
estate of the late James Whitesell, on
the premises of Andrew Whitesell, 1}

Acart,

do not
act of

indirect investment for yourselves,
and also with the view of giving you
a great big dollar's worth of pleasure

Ibs.,

‘bred mare in foal by Valicier, 18 ewes,

—benefitt-

ing every citizenin it.
We
‘want apyone’s support as an

I(0

weil, on Monday, Oct. 2ist, 8 choice
young cows, 4 two year old heifers,
served, 1 Holstein bull, 2 years old, 10
hogs, 6 spring pigs, 1 brood sow and
pigs, 6 good horsos, including thoro’-

‘can estimate the goodit does during
the year.
The general community

= cannot be benefitted without

about

wagon,
slelghs,
fanning
rake, harness, plows, 25

By Wivtse & Lixpsay—Farm stock
and implements, the property of Sanford Long, 14 miles west of Pt. Bur-

has a bottor frleud than its local paper,

Be

shoats

crat, Bain
mill, horse

miles west of ‘Aylmer,

equal to 12 eggs.—Information.

_ The Express enters upon its 17th
year of publication ‘with. this issue,
and we are pleased to be able to state
that the paper never had so many

subscribers
as it has to-day,

8

Massey binder, new top bugsy, demo-

weighed’vight ounces, ‘contained the
following supply : Three tabluts concentrated soups, equal to three quarts;
four tablets of beef, equal to six

....QUALITY REPUTATION...

Farmers |

Business was never in a condition
tosuit everybody.
Legislation can’t
help the man who won't work, or tho

‘one else, rather than to maks:

the Most Change Back.

N. Buraess, AYLMer, Ont.

the correspondent

forthe Journal here, and if he does
not stop xeferring to the Aylmer

Man

The Store Where You Get

pleasant evening on the 22nd inst., when climate
or life,
the degree team of Otter Lodge No. 50 will
be present and demonstrate the work.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
"The apple packing business is now in full @liciant'y on the bowels and liver. 250,
to do so for two centga week. While
swing where there are any apples, and Mr.
oe
it is true that there are many things
J. B, Hambidge bas several gangs of men
in the daily which will not be found in packing for him along the Inke shore and in
COMMERCIAL.
Do you want the best? We lay especial stress on th
j
your weekly, itis equally true that other parts of Ontario.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
lence of our Goods. Always keeping the quality oe: a
there are many things in the home
Football match between Orwell F. B.C.,
200 to 200
weekly that never appear iu the daily, champions
highest
point,
and
while
maintaining
our
reputation
in
th
of Western Ontario last fall, and
0 57 to 0 50
and things that might save you the the Aylmer Collegiate Institute club, who
» 028
0 02
respect, we go to the other extreme in
ee
035 035
price of the paper many times over.
havenot lost a game this seasoa, at the
0
50 to 0 50
©. I. grounds on Saturday next. Everybody
Keep
20 50 to 0 35
ing
Pric
Sale Register.
es
Dow
a
welcome. Game called at 3 o'clock sharp.
0 37 to 0 40
0 91010
to the lowest point. | We know that not
i
By Wittse& Lixpsay—Farm stock, T. Hammond, referee.
0 18
t0 0 20
On Thursday evening last the members
implements, etc., the property of Jacob
0 12'to
0 12h business like the selling of first-class coat. ee a
L. Pearson, § mile west, and 4 mile of the J. 0.0. F. band and the town fire
0.25 to 0 40
them, always sell them, and don’t sell anything else
north of Richmond. on town line, on brigade, accompanied, by their wives and
10 0 to10 00
grand assortment of fall and winter stock to
200 to 3.00
Thursday, Oct. 10th, at 1 o'clock. 8 best girls, accepted the kind invitation of
f
100
to 1 00
cows, 1 two-year-old bull, grade Jersey
Pastor Kimball to enjoy a social evening at
and worthy of your immediate attention.
Apples per bushel.
0 00 to 0.00
bull calf, t yearling heifer, 9 shoats,
the Baptist parsonage. Music, pleasant Bran per 100". .
2 0 60 to 0 60
bi
Svw, set spring tooth harrows,
Shorts per 100.
0 80 to 0 80
intercourse, aud a bountifal supper
land roller, 1 waggon, 1 pairbobsleighs social
+ 900
50 0.00
made a very enjoyable evening for all con- Dried Apples
i sulkey rake, 1 corn cultivator, quan0 08
fo 0 09
cerned, Pastor Kimball was vcted a jolly
tity sowed corn,
0 08 to 0.08
good fellow aud with his wife and daughters
005
to 0.05
By Wixtss & Linpsay—On Friday, know how to entertain a company of this
Boots, Shoes, slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, etc.
0 7 to 008
Oct. 11th, at Lo'clock, Mr. John Me- kind.
0 © 00
Arthur will sell on his premises, 14
400 to 4 10
For the past fourteen years Mr. W:0 0 to
0 12
miles east of Lyons, 11 good dairy
0 00 to 0. 0
cows, 1 new milch cow, 2 fat cows, 3 Warnock has acted as financier for the A.
yearling heifers, 2 yearling steers, 8 O. U. W. lodge of this place, and on
MARKETS.
brood sows in pig, 1 sow with pigs by Monday evening last he was too basy to Wheat,ST.perTHOMAS
bushel
0 56
her side, [4 shoats, about 125 Ibs., 10 attend lodge,
A scheme which worked
Oata..
30
ucres of corn stalks, 1 general purpose
well was laid to get him up to the lodge
40
mare, open buggy, set single harness.
0
room, and on his arrival there
he was
60
Presented
by
the
lodge
with
a
beautiful
By Wiitse & Linpsar.— Farm
25
Now is the season when your
gold watch charm and an appropriate
stock, implements, etc., the property
12
wo
of Benjamin Powers, } mile south and address, expressive of the appreciation of
rt
his
past
services.
Mr.
Warnock
was
comhorse
s need a good Condition
I miles west of Dunboyue, on Thurs9
pletely taken by surprise, but it is needless
5
day, Oct. 17th, at Lo'clock.
1 horse,
yosay he values the gift mach above its
70
Powder.
8 years old, broke single and double,
mere intrinsic value.
10
Lhorse, 7 vears old, 1 thoro'-bred
30
40
‘The Springfield Fair, held on Friday and
Durham cow, Lcalf with pedigree, 2
80
Saturday last, was the grand success. which
food cows,8 fat cattle,
4 yearling
10
nearly always follows the hard work of »
5
heifers, 1 bull, 9 pigs about 100 Ibs., good board of directors and a lot of pashing
5
sow and 10 pigs.
14 small pigs,
1 citizens.
The exhibits in nearly every
5
oF
00
waggou, 1 Frost & Wood binder,
1 departmenc were up to the standard
of Hay
Wood, short, per cor
oo
sulky rake, cultivator, fanning mill, former years, and in some cases better, and
Wood, long, per cord
75
barrows, harness, oats, corn, etc.
the receiprs at the gate, which is perhaps
hoge per ewt
00
Live Hoge........
0
By Wintse & Linpsay.—Farm stock the most important feature, were in excess
can afford to do so, but don't

THURSDAY. OCT. 10, 1895.
NOTES AND

*

ee

5

*

00d ONES
a ee

Bay City

READYMADE WARE of all

kinds 1.4 cheaper
than
Oe
pal isek ae
Sey ee
akan
Muskegon | ordered goods of like quality, just
as stylish, an per
a larger
fund grace i ae eerine
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Miss C. Berry isthe guest
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‘SUR SULIAX SPEAUS FRANKLY.
©f the Chicage Gathering and the Venezucla Dispute,
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the British Nanassstor to
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‘TISED MEDICINE.
ATTACKED WITHA HAD COLD, 1118 TkoUpLE
WENT Pow BAD zo WORSE Uxru, ne WAS

THREATENED WITH LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA—
{THEN
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS conED
AYTER OTHER MEDIDINES Ha FAILED.
From the Yarmouth, N. S., Times.
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‘ained In religious school
When
This work of falsely recommending
and with fits of vomiting.
Heart Disease Yields an Intended Archbishop
cents
of Canterbury 1
substituting, is fraught with many evils. arrived at the
Victim.
@ private. contere
chu
{t encourages deception and falsehood; it
identified with
voluntary choo,
Will meet next weex,
brings the public to the position of slaves to
din
‘THE WIE OF CAPT.
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the will of the grasping dealer; it tends to
CALLY CURED OF HEART DISEASE OF FOUR
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prolong sufferings and agonies when the sick side of the groin, and had been caused
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He was a saw
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man of about 60 years
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when
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taxation; vol Paine's Celery Compound; such letters for the crown in the Shortis murder
untary schools were local
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{Jal was concluded at noon on Saturcannot
be shown by the proprietors of the day.
allowe
degree of support draw
as Davis! Paln-Kilier.” Is is extensively | anthe Inadequate
from
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avoid.
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Appearance of Cardinal
Vaughan’s leter in The Times.
He
has proposed a basis
cf common action
on the partof the Churchmen, Roman
Catholics and Wesleyans Interested In
preserving these schools.
‘He-holde
AY school offering ¢
cilities for eleme

require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save

chon

qi faut sie a abe

ohm MeKenste Alleged to Have SiaLbod
‘Scott in the Groin ina Garrvons Row
—The Injured Man Groazht to
Toronto, Where the
Died.
Toronto, Oct. 7—As a result of
@ wound received in a stabbing
affray in a bar-room at Severn
Bridge last Friday afternoon John
Scott died at the ‘Toronto Gen¢ral Hospital at 11 o'clock on Saturday
night,
John MeKenzle of Severn
Bridge, the alleged murderer, is in
cualee of Constable SISloan! ft that
Whe Gupeie is he air ia

THE PUBLIC OFTEN IMPOSED ON.

fangement was come to, I do think it
might be very satisfactory and pleasant to all parties."
That is a pictorial presentment of what ts rapidly
becoming a Surning question In
land.
Great momentum has been {m-

Either of those remedies will be sentcides

price. pepe Sh cedars 60 R, Ryan, 350

PIL

“AND
PIN WORMS.

Sev-

‘cmalen are

Sir John Tenntet bits off* the chief
topic of the weck in @ cartoon for
Punch.
The voluntary school sy
is personified a8 poor, neglected
Si
ha Cardinal, a Church vicar snd
@®
Wesleyan preacher at the door
relling over his fate, while Mrs. } ck:
b
by
Balfour rattles on to John “BulBull
without saying anything more definite
than “If it could be settled in a

never

knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles
‘of this Whitening for they! all say that before they finished the second bottle they
were as white as they would wish to be.
1
the skin

:

at

aria

reuriei

3

Schoots, £7
fe Goverunarnt Aid a6
Seltnote te incer
i
Aad a Vigoress Gppenition
fe Hetug Wagece
New York, Oct.
6.—Mr. Ianee N. Ford

By the uso of this remedy boys can raise an
excellent mustache in six weeks.
Ladies if
on want
a surprising head of bair, have it

Case

on Pee

ce ene ei ae weeny | SHALL THEY isROCEIV= STATE £10?
rom falling.

1895 —

RILLED BY 4 STAB,
Alleged Murder

Ss

of this wonderful “Hair Grower.’
the use
Jt will also prevent the hair

410
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FINCH’S GREAT

OCTOBER

NO

At

DAY

regular

meeting

public school board

on

of

Crowded out lavt week.
M1. Robt. Brown, of inffalo, spenta few

tho

Monday

diys last week with Mr. John House.

vignt

The Misses Empey, of Callonden, spenta
few days last week in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs, A. G. House, of London,
Miss M. M. Youna,
are spending a few days here.
Supt. Kindergarten
Department
Mr. F, Miohinnick, of Ps Stanley, is
Aylmer Public Schoo!.
spending
a tew days with his uncle, Mr. G.
‘The school board on their own beMinbinnick,
half and on behalf of the citizens whom
S. Prowse has commenced work at the
we represent, desirous of putting on
record and expressing to you our apple basiness, assisted by Ned McClennan,
for J. B. Hambidee.
high appreciation of your noble work
Miss Jennie Teeple. of Orwell, is the
in the Tisasrparten department of our
public school, have decided to give gacetof Miss Myrtle Ensley.
to you this personal communication.
We desire first to express to you our

CUP

Each day our store is thronged.
The bargains parade in
d ee
ee each morning, and before oe
e companies diminish, but great reserve powers
fil up

the ranks again,

To-morrow will be the greatest as to sales since we began.
It'll be a woman’s day; it will be a man’s day ; it will
boy’s day.

bea

it was a ronaway

match f”

He tried to ran away, bat ste

the consecrated and

“Well, I declare,” exclaimed the Sea
Serpent, as hy storted at the girls in thei

also express our full appreciation of of promise suit.
impels you

high

to give

motive

yourself

that

to the

foreign missionary
field,
and
we
sincerely hope that your services there

may be as notable and

successful

bathing suits,

“4s thiy

reality,

or

have

7

got ‘em again ?*

Breather there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
When rising from intemperate bed,
“Js this my own, my native head ?”

in our Kindergarten is by us, and we
Beggar—Yer haven't got 10 cents erbout
believe by all intelligent peeple, cost
highly appiceiated. We have watched yer, has yer, boss? The Man—Uow did
I thought no one knew | your work with solicitude and deep you find thar out?

interest, and we are satisfied fully
with it. You bave most amply justified the wisdom of the maintenance of

Kivdergarten

work in our

school system, and you have

Twas broke but myself.

Brown—I understand your wife ts a great
public saver, especially on little things? Jones—
You bet she is. Why, she can get a ten

accomp-

lished untold good to our children.
In
view of this the school board of Aylmer

cent article that will last her a

lifetime,

at

three for a quarter, she always buys a
donow resolve: J. That while we quarter’s worth in order to save the differfully appreciate and honor the noble ence.
purpose that takes you to another line
of work, we at the same
regret

schoot

your

work.

going

time

away

2

That

deeply

from

our

the Board

FARMERS’
WANT COLUMN,

service in our public school.

8 That

we put ourselves on record as most}
earnestly commending
you
to the
fullest trust and
coutidence
of the

society under whose auspices you are

that
any
commit to

your care will be wisely and

faith

fully promoted.
4
That
we wish
most earnestly for you ia your future
work great suecess and satisfaction,

=

'D—A good new mileh cow, also one
nen, to be chop‘winter. Apply at this office,
PUSEWABAT WAMTED—1 will pay tho very
highest market price for 10,000 bashels
Buckwheat, delivered at my warehonse,
Have for sale a qui uty of No.1 ‘Timothy Hey.
will sell at very low price. P, RICHARDSON

acre
me standing
baat
bard
rd wood: near tor
ped this
‘

German Silk Velvet Mantleing, worth $4, special to-morrow, $2 95.
Camel's Hair Jacquard, 95c. per yard. should be $1.50
Henrictta silk finish. at 50c, worth 76c

OB SAL
few choice new milch cows for
sale cheap. Apply to I. R PRICHARD,
and that when your work is finally Springteld, Ont
done you may receive from your Lord
STRAYED.
His bigh commendation, ‘Well done,

10 Pieces Amagon Cloth, double fold, all shades, for 20c, worth reg. 85c.
‘Women’s Coats and Wraps, latest G‘rman makes, very special, to-morrow

good and faithful servant ”
Unauimeusly adopted at the

Fine all wool Ceating Serges, all shades, 88c., 50c.,

Thc., $150,

special.

You can’t afford to pay furriers prices, not while these last.

Tine cuts us off this week.

Come and see for yourselves

FINCH & CO,
2ie

The Purest is
ACCOUNTS

sm

FOR

appearance, Cravenette offers the unique
advantage of defying rain and dust. It is
waterproof, but porous, defies the elements.
bat is nothing at all like the old waterproof,
being light. elastic, and not. distinguishable
from any other dress goods. In Navy,
Brown,

THE

WONDERFUL

SUCCESS

Grey,

Castor

and Black.

Makes up into costumes, cloaks, wraps.
Cravenette is a money saver, while nothing
whatever is sacrificed in style. The idea
spring or summer dress.
KiNGsmtLL
We are glad to learn tha: L. Tompkins is
improving slowly. We bopg to sce him
arvand again soon. ,
Nichols and his sister, Mes.
alvent for» few days vis
friends at

Clear

Creel

MCKENNEY & WARNOCK,
Liverymen, Aylmer.

MORTGAGE SALE

Under power of sate contained in mortgages
made by Jasses MILN#, there will be sold by
pudlic auction, at the
BROWN HOUSE, IN THE TOWN OF
AYLMER, on

OF

1895, at fovr o'clock p. m., by J. A. McCausland, auctioneer, the following valuable
property2
Town Lot No. 40, on the westside of Cedar
Street, in the said Town of Aylmer.
On the premises isa good new frame house,

Watch and

|HINCH’S PURE
| CREAM TARTER

EDEN,

Me, Abrax, formerly of this place, gave

Chain Yourself...

us a flying visit to-day.

'BAKING POWDER

Made from the Purest Cream Tarter; it is not
injurious to take ; will not.taste in pastry, 1s much
stronger, and therefore much$cheaper than any
other,
25 cents per Ib., mauufactured and sold
by us alone,

Mrs. C, Allemand has gone to Fingal for a
few days.
Mrs. H. Jobasons is visiting friends and
reiatives in this place,
Mr. and Mra. Nathan Gray are visiting
Mra. Gray's parents, Mr, and Mrs, Martin
Howey.
Mir. Alan Hatch was out for a drive this
week. He is moch better.
Miss Lillie Scidmore is not quite fo well,
having cought a slight cold.
Mies Boughner arrived home on Wednesday after a visit of two mouths in
Torunte, Hamilton aad Niagara Fulls.

To the fact thatthe finest
and Newest
Styles of
Watches, Clocks, Rings,
Silverware,
Boactasing
and Eye-glasses are to be
found

|AL FRED
THE

COX

—axp—

DRUGS AND CHEMICLES
ALL KINDS

PRESCRIPTIONS AND RECIPES
COMPOUNDED,

Shorthand
Institute
Offers superior faculties for
educating young men and
women fi
the active duties

DRUGGIST.

A GRAND ASSORTED FALt
AND WINTER STOCK OF
BOOTS & SHOES TO SELECT

FROM, AND WORTHY OF
YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTEN.

Business Practice
From the Start.
DIAMOND

DYES.

The student engaged

of
‘These worderfel Dyes save thousands

dollars annually
to
3

GEO. H. HINCH

Prices Down to the Lowest Poin

of life.

OF

CAREFULLY

And while maintaining our reputation in thi
we go to the other extreme in keepin

JEWELLER,

College

Pickling spices

AND

W.

Quality up to the Highest Poin

Aytmer

Jewettry House.

—AND—

CHEMIST

the

We lay especial stress on the excellence of ou
Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suits ‘keepin;

St. Thomas
Business

Flavoring Extracts

PURE

at

Jo You Want The Best

REPAIRING of Fine Watches, Clocks and We know that nothing builds up business like the selling
a Specialty, All work guaranteed First-class Goods.
We seil them—always sell them, and pee
sell anything else,

G POINT
TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCESS
15 GAINED EY THE USE OF

WE ARE ALSO HEADQUARTE:

Youell&&Wron

| Wednesday, the 28rd day of October,

in a good state-of repair,
Mr. J. O. Robertson and family, Lyone,
spent Sunday bere, the guests of Mr. and ‘The property will be sold subject to a reserve
bid.
Mrs. L. Baker.
Dame Ramor says a wedding is on the Texus—Twenty percent. of the purchase
tapis. Particalacs later.
money cash, balance in 10 days.
Mrs. L. Elslery, who bas been the guest
of Mr, D. W. Elelery for @ short time, has
returned to her home near Plattsville.
G. Teeple is learning operating here.
%
You cannot be well unless your blood is
pure. Therefore purify your blood with
the best blood purifier, Hood’s: Sarsaparilla.
=_——

Always the Best...
THAT

Came on to the rremises of th
on or about the Oth dey of Octoter,
va roe
jear-old sorrel mare,
with white strip‘4 face,
joft hind feet w!
jer is requested to
Prove
pay exvenses, and take the
A pleabure to wear for ite own stylish enimalproperty,
a
regular

meeting of the Aylmer School Board.

Myrtle,

ARKELL CORNER STORE

ee

WI
YOUELL & WRONG'S
MANTLES, -econe #
AND DRESS GOODS
ARE THE TALK OF
THE TOWN. LOVELY
GOODS
AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

Advertisements inserted under thishead& word for first insertion.
mi

hereby express the sincere thanks to
you for your five years
of eminent

to labor, and feel assured
interest that society may

Goods_——_.

say

Drought him to time by threats of a breach

that your five years of faithful. wise,
persérering, afi Midst successful work

Last Friday and Saturday our Grand Millinery show room
was filled with ladies, who are true judges of fine Millinery
The many sales, the many orders, and the many compliments
te to this department is sufficient evidence.
It
would have been very discouraging had it not been thus
appreciated, after studying and ‘working almost night and
day for weeks to get together the latest styles and
finest
work. From season‘to,season many minds are at work to
make our Millinery Openings beautiful. We're at the top
season.
If anyone could not get out to the openings
come this week, its worth seeing.
e nicest
ee
picked up quick, but we keep renewing and replinishing.

“You

“Partly.

deep regret that you cease your work
among us, but atthe same time we

along missionary lines as it has been
in our educational work.
Be assured

THH FINEST MILLINERY, NOT
A SPECK OF OLD STOCK.

Dress

the

the followiug re olution was passed +
‘Aylmer, Unt, Sept. 20,

11, 1895.

LET

COPENHAGES.

Presentation and Address.

FRIDAY BATGA

rere

Youell& Wrong

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THORSDAY OCTOBER 10 1805
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hap y

homes in Canada.

Grenes,

old, Gded and
‘Al thisseasoa,
and mens’and

n

jackets,

be re-dyed, and made tolouk as
sae
at a cost of ten cents,

g

iamond Dyes are the easiest to use;

are the brighiesh strongest
Ask for the “ Diamond’

they

} Fefuse all othe rs

Direction Book and samples off colored clotle
free; address

‘Writs & Ricnanpsox
Co., Montreal P. Q.

in genuine book-

keepers and office practice from the day be

enters the school room. Theory is not
discarded, bat made the scrvant of practice.
Do not fail to write for catalogae and
new annoancement giving a fall explanation
of this system.
‘GOOD BOARD $2.50 PER

WEEK,

N. P. FINCA.
Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Boot
and Shoes, Hats and Gents’ Fur
nishing Goods.
$1,500 worth of Shirts and Drawers at away down pricd

H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, October 17, 1895.

olume 17, No. 2

Aulmer and Vicinity.

Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
be received by Miss Crawford.
A large number of our citizens took in
the Simooe fair this week, and as anual
report a grand fair and a guod time.
Everybody is invited to call and inspect

Changes of contract
red to be ha:
, HAINEs,
cael

Netary

IS POWER.”

Public, eeerer
Hi

Ont. Money t0
see Fate Hal, yluser,
eee
eee
Girl wanted to do general housework.
MiLiae & BACKHOUSE,
For particulars apply at this office.
Bolfeitors,#e, Office. Money
oppoMr. Daniel Lutou, ex. M. P. P., of
Ont.
seine Post Omee.ayimer,
Bitten
Mapleton,
has purchased a house and is
A H, Backwovse.
Eh tinue.
moving to St. Thomas.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
The
cheapest
place to buy your harness is
Office,
over
Glover's
‘at Buchanan's. There is no doubt about
Hardware sore, Avion
Ontario,
Money
that.
Miss Jennie Titus has” returned from
Brantford, where she has been visiting {oF a
few weeks.
3000 bushels of dried apples wanted at
the 3 Farthings. Highest market price
jence
paid delivered at the store.
Ateleat, bask of Methodist ebureh,
Dentist, Traders’ Bat
Thos. Hammond representa the Helder| Maloee atten finer Elete
eetrielty for the leigh nurseries, of Winona, Oat., and sells
‘painlere extraction of teetn,
the best stock at fully one-third lower prices
than any other agent, Wait till he calls.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
Me
The cider mill will open for castom
Sorgeor,
* W, & McLAY, Sien ician,
end Reelhenes,—Comer
gainding every Friday snd Saturday in
sca Pins 0streets, Aylmer. Unt.
October. J.Gillot, manager. Geo. H.
M.D.
Canghell.

O, Ropearaee
RM Stet

our parlor and cooking

stoves, ranges,

Wright & Allen,

eto.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murdy left on Friday
last for Imley City, Mich., and other points
to spend
children.

a few

weeks with Mr.

Mardy’s

There is always something of interest to

If you want the best heating stove in the
market go to Jobn H. Glover's hardware,

‘Thagbest lantern in the market at John
H. Glover's hardware.

Mrs. L.'Anger has been visiting friends
in Detroit during the past week.
Another lot of choice grapes this week.
China T House.

Mr. Richard Fallerton, of Brantford, was
in town on Tuesday last for a short time.

Dr. Frank White left last week for a trip
to Detroit aud Sault Ste. Marie.
:
Wright& Allen keep on hand the largest

Stoves, stoves, stove
pipe, tinware,,
down in price at John H. Glover's hacdware.

harness for sale cheap at Glover's hardware.

‘Mr, Jas, Bosworth, of Chatham, was im

Lost.—On Monday, on first road south of town aday or so last week renewing eld
acquaintances.
Master Robt. Arkell has entered the|

Aylmer cemetery going east, a rubber lap
robe. Finder will please leave at this office,
‘Miss W. Messmorejleft Toronto this week

and best stock of stoves and ranges of all
for Baltimore to continue
descriptions ever shown in Aylmer.
‘Mrs. Henry Morrison, of Chicago, has Kindergarten work.
been

the ‘guest of

her sisters, the Missee

few wecks visit in Detroit and! Ana:

1 set double harness and 2 sets dingle

her studies in

drug store of Mr. J. E. Richards
view of learning the business.

the

Mr. and Mra. Oliver Baker, who have

been spending a few weeks with their past five weeks, has retarned home again
Mr J W Boughner, who has been seat ,
We have faney china and crockery arriv- daughter in Michigan, have retarned home.
ing the past few months in Michigan,. has
‘Misses F, Gundry and N. Barber, of the
| ing every day for the Xmas trade, The
District Deputy Cadley, of Ingersoll, will designs are beautiful.
Model school, Simcoe, have been spending » retarned home.
China T House,
pay an official visit to Prince Albert Lodge
few days st their bomes this week.
Mr. HC Fairbanks, of Whitby, is spend—
Have you seen those new and elegant per
8.0. E, on Friday night next. A large
ing a week or so in town with his
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interfomes at J. E. Richards, French, English,
turnout and a good time is expected.
Mr L Fairbanks of the Express office:
5
est on mortgage on good farm security.
American
and
Canadian.
Call
and
secure
a
If you want something nice for voar
a
Barrister, Brown
Houre
Miss Douglas and Mian Marlatt, off Yar- —
homes for the fall and winter months buya bottle.
the farmers snd others in our Farmers’
Want Column,
Watch it each =e

‘Tayler, for the past week or so.

use it woen necessary.

few choice flowering bulbs. J. E. Richards
supplies them at the catalogue prices.

‘Mr. Wesley Conn is going to makea
revolution in his manner of doing business

and states bie plans

and reasons for eo doing

in bis adv’t
on another page, which it will

pay our readers to look over carefully.
R. Koyle has retarned to Aylmer and

Norice—Male teacher wanted at Lyons
S Section No. 6, South Dorchester.
Per-

sonal application preferred.

JW. Simpson,

sec,, Lyons P. O,
Mr.

Neil

H.

McIntosh

is

spending

a

short time in town with his many old
friends.
His health is somewhat
‘but he is not feeling well yet.

improved,

mouth Centre, were the guests: of! MrsJ

‘The Rev. J. P. McEwen, Home Missionary Sopt., will preach in the Baptist

‘Clutton for a few days this woek..

Mr WV M Lyon, who was home attending

church, Springfield, next Sunday evening

the funeral of his
Chicage*yesterday.

at 7:30.

BRUCE

It is expected that the Rev.

NAIRN,

MAC. M, BLACK
SPRINGFIELDF. 0., ONTARIO.
B, Lite and AccidentInsurance. Respon:
Fuaie. companies.
Prom!
claims. Mon:
doney to loan at 5, oh
See per ces
‘cent. Correspondence solicite’
J. A

MoCUTCHEON

A‘Agent.GRREOfficefor,Ayimer,
Ys, oruton
"Co. Aino Bigle
CBt
atacturers

Life

and

W. C. MURRAY
GENT forthe NowoldestYorkCom;Matoal inLifeAmerica
Tome.
the
ergs
oo arth, Yor tates Ac, addrese
ince Ont

J. H. Long,

ive bis lecture jn Aylmer,

He would be

sure of a Ig house,
A word to farmers and stock raisers.
‘Change of season is the proper time to feed
your stock, something to keep them in condition. The best thing for this parpose is
Gundry’s condition powder, made and sold
only by J. E. Richards, Aylmer. Twentyfive cents per pound or five pounds for
$i.
Mr. R. H. Liodsay haa received a number

of offers of big stock sales in different parts

by J. E.

Richards at

combination, and

should

be considered

in

firm is of a backet shop order,

and

accord-

ing to all accounts is engaged ‘in swindling

nights ago:
deserves.

He will probably get what be Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per

Mc, Thos. Hammond spent a day or 20
Its office in the Rialto building
bas: been vacated and no member of the Inet. week at bis old home visitingghie
fame as a first-class auctioneer is. spreading, firm
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
father, who was struck by a train a few
can
at
present
be
found.
We
ndviee
but be bas so far declined all offers in order
é
agents for
Canadians to pause a little before sending weeks ago. At the time it was not thought
to better attend to his business in this
that he was seriously injurned, but the old
Office in Walker Block.
any money to Thomas & Co.
ition.
‘The pulpit of the Methodist chureh was gentleman was bart worse than at first
Avsesement System,
Af any citizen of Aylmer or sarrounding occupied
thought.
on
Sunday,
both.
morsing
and
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent,
Provinelel Provident, Ineitnton sensenaiet: country desires to invest in Duildiog and evening. by the Rev. R. Williams, who
The funeral services of the late habe
Joan stock on the monthly payment plan preached two good pratical sermons, which
P, 0. Box 9%, 8t. ‘Thor
D. H. Price can offer you better terma and made some of the members scratch their Wright, which took place im the Baptist
of the country this fall, some of them at
points over 100 miles from here.
Bob's

customers.

ses cennincs orto
do eee

to ©

Owing to

the

death

of

Mr.

JJ.D7

Mo

Diarmid the proposed visit of the Otter
lodge degree team to Aylmer on.the- 22nd

has been postponed,

q

‘Our Yorinth
ndent writes :—“Miny
Wilson, of York State, who has been seper~

ated from hia wife for some timepdrove to the”
residence of Mr. H.

Cook.

where his. wife

and little girl are at present staying, andi

tried to secure
the child.
The men in: the
field were summoned, when he drew a ceveh
and Mies Zealoff, who are on their way to
ver on Mr. T. Cook and threatened hime Ai
the Southern States for the winter,
warrent was taken for his arrest. . He took.a
‘There have been some enormous yields of ticket on the M.C. R. at Tilsonbarg for New
potatoes in this section this year, not the York, and consequently the constable was

making up your list of papers for next year.
The pulpit of the Methodist charch will
be
occupied
on Sunday next, both morning
‘The boys who were out late on Sunday
evéning, by the Kev, R Millyard, of least remarkable of which was the gathering
night last saw a very pretty and strange and
church, St. Thomas, who is said to of a good bushel from one single potato
phenomenon, probably northern lights, Grace
planted by Mr. Jokn Skinner.
although it was almost directly overhead, be a yery fine pulpit man.
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pardy were called to
and stretched clear across the heavens from
last on
east to west. The colors are said to have specialist, eye, ear, nose and throat, will be Kingston, Micb., on Saturday
been very fine. We missed it owing to our at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the accoant of the dangerous illness of Mra,
foarth
Wednesday
of
each
month.
ext
Purdy’s
father. Mr, Purdy retaraed home
good behavior and habit of early retirement
visit
Oct.
23rd.
on Twesday, bat Mes. Pardy remained.
since we moved out into the country.
Woodstock’s Jack-the hagget, who bas
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying 6} or
A Chicago paper says:—In some of the
bothering the citizens of that place 7 per
cent. interest on your mortgage? if
Canadian papers we notice the advertisement been
for
the
past
two
years.
was
captured
a
few
so why not get your money from.C, O.
of Thomas& Co., brokers, Chicago, ‘This
Don’t scnd away.

Give him a tris] order,

returned

and shipped them all by bust,

will
be pleased to ace all who require any-

can be supplied
of Hamilton formerly of this place, will bulbs
the catalogue priges.

give an illustrated lecture on
Canadian
History in St, Thomas at an carly date,
We should like to have the rey. gentleman

mother;

The floor used in making the first prize
Mr J B Hambidge secured about 1000:
bread, both hop and salt yeast, at the barrels ot apples along the Iake shore beAylmer fair was from Ingram's mills. Try tween Pt Stanicy and Pt Burwell this year,

Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, it, it is the beet.
Dr. Smith and Mr. Geo. H. Uinch enter
ain Street and Grave:
The directors of the Public Library, hav- | thing in the line of horee shoeing and at6 per cent., on good farm security.
MITH. a. B., Toronto University. M. ing recelyed their grant, are about to order general Dacesilag at bis shop next to Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. tained a large number of their friends at
rs Dane ©. a, Teint
ity University, MC. P, the years supply of books,
their rooms on Friday night iast in a most
Crawford
&
Crawford.
Two
copies
of
M. Leeson.
and & 0. Lal a Eresident I House
Surgeon of
pleasing manner.
Fietorin Hosritel
and
Mrs. Jno. Becker, of West Lorne. is the
reriaenee,
6, W. “Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush” were added
Mr. Chas, Hodgkios, of the Traders
dence, tho Inte brrientamn
F
Owing to the bad weather the game of
sin Ofice boure— to the library last week.
corner
Bank, has been sick with fever for the past guest of Mra. Chas. Strong for a few days
Ato 10, ie 102.2. 6 to:
football between the Orwell and Collegiate
We have
that will interest
this
week.
Her
daughter,
Miss
Emma,
is
two weeks. His friends will be pleased to
Institute teams did not come off on Satursmokera—a lot of fine piper bought at 25 learn that he is s little better, but the fever expected here on Friday.
«FO, JOOE BAe:AM
day
last.
per cent. below regular price which we are
The Exrress and the Weekly Globe
see eitot Seek: West.
clearing out at wholesal: rates. Geo. H. isnot broken,
will be sent to any address from now to
Mr. Frank Helmer has been enjoying
Balbs.
We are pleased to state that
Hinch, draggist and stationer,
INSURANCE,
This is a great visit during the past week {rom his mother
pacties wanting fall and winter fowering Jan. 1897 for $1.35.
. Jean and Deminion Exprese
8

with =

Mins Lizzie Cockcroft, who-has been
visiting in Toronto and Hamilton tor the

cent?

One

Collar saved

earned. Expenses moderate.

is

worth

unable to serve him with the legal document. —
Mrs, Geo. Morrish fs having
ore than ber
share of trouble of late.
and achild.

Her iast bereavement was. on

‘Thursday lust, when her sister, Mise Ada
Hutchins, passed away, in her 22nd yeas,. at
the home of Mrs.

Morrish .here,

where

she

laid its hand on her, and claimed her as.a
victim. Since coming here she was able: to-

two

Mr. M. T. Barn, of Tilsonbarg, arrived
home last week with his poultry which he

drive out several times,

but. was suddenly,

taken worse, and passed away as mentioned.
‘The remains were taken to St. Maxy's for

interment on Friday.
ee

bas been exhibiting through New York and

the eastern states for the

During the pasttwo:

years she has burieda mother, two sisters,

ce

Eigin Teaghers.

past few week.

The semi-annual meeting of the Elgin
in cash prizes besides
Teachera Institute will be held Thureday
several silver cups.
and Friday. Nov. 7th and 8th, at S¢'Thomas
If you wish to secure # copy of that valu- Dr. Silas S, Neff, prineipal of tho Neff Col~
able book “Cooking made Easy”, buy a 25¢, lege of oratory, Philadelphis, Pa,, will be
oa Thursday Last, were among the box of Strong's baking powder, withouta present and discuss she following five suby
a nicer plan than you can get anywhere heads and think” He is evidently ao church
"AUCTIONEERS.
The doubt the best is the market. Sold in jects:
clse, Don’t invert until you have seen him. original thinker, and fs not afraid to express most impressive ever held in Aylmer.
MOCAUSIAND, Licknsed Auctioneer.
pastor of the charch, Rev. C. H. Kimball, Aylmer by J. E. Richards Sample boxes,
“Phychology of intent ot study,”
‘*Philor
a astonnizentied to in town andeountry. The best company, a good strong local his opinions if they do clash « little with was assisted by the’ Revs. R. J. Treleaven 100.
resldsnee Bydestinm Steet, A yim

Se
eS
ES
LAY D SAY, Thoensed suctionsers
nded to in any part
all. Arran
noes or at an!
Fall arrangements for
Sematest 6 EXPRESE0} hee, oF with W. War‘noek, jr.

board, perfect security, easy withdrawal,
and
a big investment for a small monthly
payment.
‘The Rev. Elmore Harris, of Toronto,

preach the anniversary sermons

will

sophy of apperception,”

the regular orthodox views of the day.

A namber of farmers im the south
of the township of Yarmouth have

section
formed

at the ‘an association for the protection of game,

Baptist church, St. Thomas, on Oct. 20th,

etc.,

in

that

section

of

the

country.

RISDON, oft,
G
MASE a College,
will visit vAyliner om rite
of each week, and in prenal
'¥0 Tensone0:
‘olin, Por particulars apply at thie ofee,

YEMER LORE
TODGE Nt
No, 9b 1
ATER

in this section as usual, this fall,
cannot afford to have a sale, and

upstairs
in 2]
ets ell, ates
tne orden

vialoat. Tall,

Ree.tee.

atave

at little money goto

Wright & Allen's hardware.
‘At the High Court of thy I.
In London last week, Mr. A.

O, F. held
H. Backus

was re-elected High Councillor.

‘The Express and the London Advertiser

from now to Jan. ‘97 for $1.50,
this chance.

bat you
not have

the list published-in the aale register of the
Express, where more people will see it,

L.

AYipeaigthe neon and fren ict
i
gn month at A ovock
in thelr rooms upstairs
intthe \Walker Block. Visiting members always
©. Warsox, Scribe.
B. Dawsor,C. P
Ee
For 2 good

Aylmer friends to go over.

There may not be as many auction sales

FRATERNAL.

30 ‘eapransc

will sing; Mise
play the violin,
other clergymen
Speacer invites

Don't mis®
“

than. you can porsibly reach in any other
way.
receive

Parties getting bills printed here will
such notice free.

charged $1.

Others

Arrangements

will

be

for sale by

Wiluwe & Lindsay may be made at this

themselves,

or to stop

chosen by the deceased, and

at her

request benefiz the health of
is troubled with ber

and

On Tuesday, Oct. Sth. at the Methodist
unacrupalous persons from tearing down shurch, Yarmouth Centre, two of the most
fences and otherwise destroying property, popular young people of the township, Mr.
there is podoubt but what the association
Arthur A. Luton and Misa iVinnifred
will have a proper and desired effect.
Marlatt, were united in marriage by the
A preacher, says_an exchange, recently Rev T. BR. McNair, of Sparta, The church
tried to ride a bicycle, and met with sach
was filled with friends of the young people
hard luck that he expressed himself in the to witness the ceremony, afier which the
following langua;
“These bladder wheeled bicycles are diabolical devices of the Demon of Darkness.
They are contrivances to
trap the feet of the unwary and skin the nose
of the innocent.
When you think you have
broken one to ride and have subdued its wild
and satanic natare, behold it bucketh you off

office.

in the road+ and tears. great hole in your

relict of the late W. B. Lyon, passed peacefully away at her home, corner of St

pants. Look not upon the bike when it blow.
upon its wheels, for at last it bucketh like
a broncho and hurteth like thunder!
Who
hath skinned his legs? Who hath a bloody

On Friday morning last Mrs. Olive Lyon,

Andrew and Sonth streets.

She was in her

$2nd year, being born im, Vittoria, in the

nose?

County

that dally Slong with @ bicycle.”

of Norfolk, in the year 1814.

While

yet a child she moved with her parents,
Simon and Mary Grit

to Malahide, where

Who hath

ripped

of
suddeniy at his home on

she has lived ever since, until a tew years
ago, when she moved to Aylmer.
In 1834

Mra. W. J. Youll, who was in Toronto
pee the wedding of her sister to Mr.

whom she lived happily until bis death ». ate a hearty supper, and
few years ago. Their family consisted of six

she was married

to

Mr.

W. B, Lyon, with

breeches!

They

Mr. Daniel Gunn, one ot the old resients
the township
of Ya:
h,k, died very

Coal. Best grade of Scranton coal for
male by J. E. Scott, opposite Dawson's

carriage shop.

irresponsible

lay night

Last.

He was in his usual health during the day,
attending class-meeting i the morning.

the
two of whom died in infancy, « Gunn, who was alone in the house
son, formerly of the Molsovs children,
third, W. H. Lyon, dying in early man- other members of the family having gone to
Bank here, returned home on Saturday.
héod. Two sons, W, al. Lyon, of Chicago, charch, hearda choking sound proceeding
Yes, itinasnap. 8 cakes of pure castile
of Grovesend, and one from the bedroom.
Running in, she found
weap for 25 cents is something you don’t daughter, Miss
J. Lyon, at home, sur- her husband dying. Ho was ur conscious,
@etevery day.
_Hinch’s drugstore is the
Death
a
Lyon was a consistent and in a few momeats passed away.
oo place you can get it now.
ian,
and for miny years a faithfal was evidently the result of a sudden attack
There was a large turnout at the open member of the Methodist church.
He was in his $2ud year, and
Devoted of apoplexy.
<mésting of the Independent Order of to her family and home, kind aad consider- has been a resident of Yarmouth since he
Foresters
on Friday night last, when High ate to her friends, Mrs. Lyon will be long was 19 years old. For sixty yoars he was a
« CouncilloriA. H. Backus gave an account of emembered as an exemplary woman,
The consisteat member of the Methodist char:
his trp to England, which was amusing, funeral took place on Sanday at 2p. m,
In politics he way a staunch
interesting and instructive, and was listened and was largely attended,
Interrmert in children survive him, Mre. Hiram B. Smith,
to with much pleasure by all present.
Mrs. Chas. P. Rundle, Sparta, Misses Dora,
Aylmer cemetery.
aod Joie, at home, ard Wesley, of
Bochanan has a good stock of robes
{$10,000 péivate funils'olown on mortgages | E:ta
McMaster Hall, Toronto,
‘Miller
& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
cheap,

‘why

children do

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hartfield lett this not think aud how to remedy it,” "Reading,
and J. W. J. Andrew, of the Methodist and
Episcopalian churches,
All the scripture week for Colorado Springs, where they will How to get the meaning and’spirit of the
lessons read, the hymns sung, and the text spend the wicter and much locger time if anthor,” ‘How to make primary author,
‘quest of a- climate-that-will ship (compositiony organic.”
frour which the xermou was preached, were nect
“ee

the Baptist and
Methedist church
RH. Copenhagen
Lawpsar,| and the following evening a select enter- Whether actuated by a desire to protect the also
sake of the bieds aud animals choirs were united during the service.
tainment will be given.
Miss
Edith game for the

Hambidge, of Aylmer,
White,
of Springfield, will
and Rev. Mr, Harris and
will speak.
Rev. Mr.

He captured $1,100

guests
to the number of

about

seventy-five

Mrs. Hartfield, who
Jungs.
Their many

triends here will hope that she may be much
benefitted by the change.

The improvement in the

Journal since Me. Eedy

St

Marys

took hold of it has

been most marked, and it is 4uite evident
that it is being

fally

appreciated

people of that town and

new subscribers were added

by the

‘The following subjects wi also be dise
seed.

“Grammar in. public scheols,” Mr. W,
Hame, B. A., Aylmer Coliegiate Institute,
“Physical caltare in public achools;* Drill
Master Jones, St. Thomas Collegiate Instle
tute.

“Geography
ay

infirst and second classes in J
Miss 4M. Robinson, St.”

vicinity, as 100 pablic schoels,”
to

his list last

week. Sr. Eedy is a pushing newspaper
man, and his paper is deserving of the
hearty eupport cf all in that vicinity.

adjourned to the residence of the bride’s
At 12 o'clock noon yesterday Mr. James
| father, Mr, Benj. Marlatt, where the wedding breakfast was served.
They are McGrath, wine clerk a: the Brown House,
apending their honeymoon ia Baffalo,
‘The and Miss Ida [elle Trim, clerk in Finch &
bride received many bandsome and valuable Co.’s store, were united in marriage by the
Presents, among the number being a beauti- Rev. R. J. Treleaven at the parsonage, and
fal bibie and hymn book from the trustees left-on the 1 o'clock train to spend a few
of the Yarmouth Centre church, of which day’ in Buffalo and otber points east. Both
are popular young people with « large circle
Mrs. Luton was an earnest worker.
Peter wails as follows:
“The Aylmer of friends bere, who will be pleased to know
Express informs us that “Bruce” no longer that they intend
to settls down in Aylmer
coutribotes items to the Journal, and thata oa their return.
They will take vp their
lady.pow docs the work. This may all be
so, BGt until the Aylmer paper man tellsa residence on Syi pham strect.
straight story about that bicycle race, we
Oar Lakeview correspondent. writes :—I
will have to look ou such items in’ the is our sad duty this week to report the death
future with considerable doubt.”
It is sad of Mra. Joseph Hobbe, who died quite ‘sadto see a bright, intelligent young man like denly on Friday forenoon, the lth ins.
Peter worrying his valuable life out over a
little matter of his pet town being scooped She was only confined to her bed about a
by Aylmer in. bicycle contests,
What week, death being caused by inflamation.
would bave become of the poor fellow if the Mrs, Hobbs was the eldest daaghter of
whole thirty-six members of the Tilsonbarg Jac a and Phube Weaver, late residents of
this place, and lived her lifetime—with the
clab had turned out at Springtield a week exception
of about fifteen years spent in
later, where they: would have been swamped
again by the fifty-six members” of the Guysborough and Bayham—in this place.
She
har been a member of ths Baptist
Ayliner club? Th» real, jam up, square
straight story which Peter longs for without Charch for « large number ob years. always
any ombelishments is, ‘Tilsonbarg was being-cousiatant, and doing shatever she
ay
beaten.” The “Tilsonburg Liberal ix also; could for the religious work.
troubled on the. same score,- and aoe | two slater and two brothers, and her hasLband (who isnew alone), aloog with the
litsett as follows:
“Aylmer is blessedw
A dust the haggter, whe Insalts ladles ox the whove commaniz: to mourn her joss. The
strosts in the eve iS. Peshaps he is that | fomeral services were conducted on Sunday
majority of one the bicycle boys pad at jatila.m. in the Port Barwell Baptist
Strafordville fair. Ho failed to show up
there, and wants to make himself known to | Charch, by the Rev. D. Spencer, of St:
the Ayimer editors,
who
can't
count; i| Thomas, from Matthew 25: 21. She wasin
straight.”
{ ber 70: year.

Thomas.

A publiemeeting will Se beld in the Grand

opera House Thursday evening, when Dey
Neff will lecture on *AVbar the teacher Ia
$a
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. gth, 1895.
4TOR.—Bhose who know anything
M,C. eee and the amount

ally am a large city

like €ineinnall, the centre city of the State of
‘Ohio, will {eela thrill of pleasure and
that a Canadiar boy and an Asner

manager and sectetary of this large

is the

tion. Mr. George Tibbets, the son of our re
spected grocer, is the one to whom I refer,
E visited it a few days ogo and was shown
over it by) Mr, .Tibbets, He tells ma shere
are three
buildings of the same ki
diferent oars of the city, all under his pe
vision. ‘They have a magoificent pipe organ
in the auditorium,
large, beautifully furnished
te
or teaching different branches
of works
alsa play. roowe, “resting rooms, gymaisiuayy
and everything that is necessary” for is come
plete V. Me COA.
Tib!
tacly, kind
ig one of trust and responsib
which a man must have a. 6
tion and character.
Mr. ‘Tibbets has been
fat

this work a number of years.
Jar offers, bat accepted

central.

He had. stmie

this one as bei

mer

people

should.

feel”©

proud: of: him: oa Mr. and Mrs. Trbbets
are to be congratulated on having such’a son,
AS AYLMEnITE.

oes
“The Com
Common People,”
As Abralam Lincoln called. them,
eure to argue about their ailments.
What
y want is a medicine that will cure thems
ie, honest peteoes:

at know thas

Hoot's Sarseparilla cu
iy the best
t argument
in favor of this medicts ¢, aad this
ig what many thousands
ends voluntarily say.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner ne
cure:

rane and the two women remained

quite sflent until he could bear it no
Jonger. He jumped up and went out,
and looked round. One of the revenue
men was standing at a little distance.
as if on guard, but as Vane
app
hin he walked o!

sao
from Cros”

‘Phe officer eyed nim. You have ob“{ could arrest you.
t4r, Tempest,” she said, quietly, “you
structed an officer In the execution of | will
no oan agree Moe me, that th:
You

Bee

Lave committed

aa as- |

ay ee be ‘Dusiness, but I do know that | went
this young lady,
this fellow assauited
o

but she waved

on:

her hand,

ood
ne
A roswell,
fae Pen
bufldings, good

:

poaeeee

fn the following

ae

Te

ET acs

Se

Blood

Purified

you leave this place the bette:
vooner
Vane was about to repudiate the sug-

‘Arrest away,” said Vanc, more cheer“I don't know much about the | gestion,
fully.

gi
Bs

y

SME

Ce

t
shat the
Groene
Dalance
fein
jen, @ choice
Seckare,

‘ell teceed, air
sieared,
scree,
cig osm, sont ines
toll,
‘parn, als

i SALE

one-half ato:
loss te Jbarch, | , Ose and corner
jes trom Crosweil,
.
Of Tallon and tints
ieee
$1.70.
‘all others fail. It makes pure blood. | shoal, ete., price, above
of Aylmer, Aso good cell ie, Mant oeea
iown
farms, for farther par~ ed sothwateee
nist ay of the
4 A year ago my father, Wiliam Thompto CO ‘Lents y he
Agent, | tony. Aphiy

and

|

ply(oC. 0. LEANN, Land
‘as us | gon, was taken auddenty il with ainflamOut. "4% T454 Ageey
+ Attorns} | Town Hall Avia
jowwel? Mie
ee deneryed.
great
Aad one
of the bladcer. fe suffered
mation
FOR SALE
OMBXCHANGR
and turning
his Up,
officer bit with
je conferred
one of the meh, | to stay this morning because I thought | deat
sera
ae
aceon
but
go;
to
enough
‘well
not
were
you
|
three story brick hotel
That:
then he addrecesa Vans, who had taken
Sone
it, and was | Nora tells me,” her grey eyes lightened
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Gents’ Furnishings
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Since our last report oats have grewn
so rapidly that they have lost their
heads, and during the last electric
storm they were badly shocked.
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.
Our prices range for Sox, etc,, fom §¢
‘UNDERWEAR
We can give a
of price and quality,
It would Pay you to
before purchasing elsewhere; prices
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wash-

Bungtown Bazoo Crop

assortment of dress flannels, heavy, coarse
and fine flannels,
that we guarantee will not shrink when washed
at from 15c per
yard up.
4
TWEEDS
We.also have a great assortinent of Suitings
and Trouserings, in which we guarantee
to give satisfaction,
Our prices range from 25¢. per yard up,
;

prices that will surprise you.
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$450) T purchase 124 acres of cho'ce iand,
Goud bu! dings, good locality, being in the Col
Talot,
so:tiement being part of Tot 2, con
‘Townsl.ip of Dunwich, $1003 cash, balance on
time to suit pu ebaser, Interent! &
cent
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C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

THE QUICK CURE
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| A reshpictable Orish family give us
a sup ay th’ craythur on th’ train comHallam Trade With ¢anads,
Oct, 12,—Ofmicial
advices in’ home, an’ Mary Ann sung “O'er
the
th’ Hills av Olreland,” tin some felly
tn th’ rayre av th’ car hollered “Oice!*
commerce with
Mary Ann an’ me hod a shloight unCan“da on the lines of the Franco-Ca- plisintniss about th’ car fare comin’
nadian treaty.
home, but be th’ same token Old go
ty'ry Sunday durin’ th' sayson t' CooArother Rayal Bahr,

London, Oct. 12.—Princess Adolphus
rk gave birth to @ son this morn. Th Princess is a diughter of the
ioe.
Duke of
ister and was marrled to Pri ince Adolphus on
a ae
1894,
Suing Commandant ®-01n Fer Libel.
Toronte, Oct. 11.—The’ Rev. ‘Alfred,
formerly Brigadier De Barritt,
terday entered suit
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It's th’ folne, iigant tolme we hod
t' Cooney's Olland lesht Sunday, mesil¢
an‘ Mary Ann McNulty an' Kate Wathers, thot wud hove bin along ef it hod
hove bin her Sunday afthernoon cut.
‘We wor near bein’ smashed be th’
lemaking
heavy
crowd t' th'-dock, but foor b'ys from
: th’ county Tyrone shtood behoind us
wd
their fate pianted under them, an’
at Nerth Ray.
th’ divil himsilf cudn't thrup ’em up.
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North Bay, saidOct. 12—P. Hiffnor, a| Faith, yex cud hove danced Garryshentyman,
come from To-| owen { th’ shpace bechune us,
mite, was accidentlyto Killeg
near here|
We'd some cooked eggs an’ sangon Saturday.
3
wiches along wid us an’ whin we got
t'gn atin‘shtand we'd some clam choweae
ea Sen The steam | ef
thot wor made av tomattels an’
barge
Groh
and Dohacrt
Atwater
ardroied sage, an’ some beer thot ye cud
rived here safely this evening. During turn upsolde down an‘ the frot, wud
the storm they were in both Alpena howld it up.
ong Sand Beach for shelter.
Mary Ann wor fer rodin’ in all th’
merry-git-roun's an’ shotin'-jutes, fer
Pour Peopie Drawsrd.
which rayson her head hoven't come
x
untwisted
yit.
Whin we come t' shwim Mary Ann
sco River
was capsized and wudn't go along th’ corduroy walk into
four of its occupants were drowned.
th’ say; so we wor foorced t' sit in
th’ dure av th’ bat'house wid our
ent in Newfoundland
fate in th’ sand, an’ shtick our hids
St, John's, Nid. Oct, 10.--The popu- under th’ fountain—which, afther all,
Jar discontent is very great at the wor refrishin’, but not wort’ th’ twin-
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Whitefish Bay, Wis. and the crew is |
unable to land, owing to the formation
of the shore. A life-saving crew from
Sturgeon Bay, 14 miles distant, has
gone to their assistance,
ov. Morton has commissioned Deruty Attorney-General Kisselberg of
Albany to investigate the charges
made by the Mayor of Ningara Falls
it
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Aren't you ashamed|
to tell such stories?”
' on
Ee was cornered for a mnute, and
Dew
stood with head cast down and every Soe
lis;Stone & Dos Saginaw; Michigan
Wells,
epperrance of remorse, At last he |
looked up with the most innocent expression and said:
‘Well, you. see,|
lady, you en me we're different. I{
ain't very old, en I thovght I'd haye|
@ lot of birfdays to oneet, en den T|
sould quit havin’ 'em, like you, Bee?" |
She concluded he was past reforming and slipping a dime in his hand{
moved on, sighing over the wickedness
WE HAVE
of this generation while the young sinbirfday, and I ain't-sold

near |

Otter is ashore

this spring

red

from $1.25

a

rty, and when
you want a bargain
i¢ above lines, call at

Conn’s Fair

Ny

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Perhaps never before in the history

Is ronLisuxp —

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
D. H. PRICE. Publisher.

=

f

‘Trade Association here, which would
not only take in all business men in
town, but also any farmers who might

wish to join. Its objects would be for
mutual trade and benefit. A room
could be secured, where each merchant
exhibition,

special

articlestwhich he might have for sale,
the farmer could leave there also a

of any

grain

so

The Traders Bank of Canada
HEAD

eyent

he

might

7

i

Assets Over

Maeeee

——

+ Transacte
a General Banking Business.

SAVINGS

it, had

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

been cemoved, and another larger one

put in its place. This pulley was split
wood, about 28 inches in diameter,
and had not been in use for several

Do you
lence of
highest
respect,

CALTON, ATTENTION

years.
When all was ready,
the engine was started up, and it ran all
right.
The belt was put on, and Mr.
McDiarmid, who was standing on the
platform of the machine, about ten or
twelve feet from the pulley,
and a
little from under it, stooped
over a

and

in
regular

idea that the association had

aim, the raising of prices

fact
ox-

That Tired

Feeling

|

warning of any kind, the pulley broke

for its

of merchan-

dise, and tho lowering
of prices on all
other products. The membership of
‘the farmers and other producers would
bea

bar

against

‘We should

that,

in any

case.

like to have some of uur

Dusiness men talk the matter over
with Mr. Kimball, and

if they think

it advisable to call a meeting

to fur-

ther discuss it.

:

‘The Buffalo Express very wisely remarks :—‘‘The North Atlantic squadron wiil, it is said, spend the winter in
the Carribean Sea, nominally for pur.
poses of drill, but hints are thrown out
that it will be kept handy in case a
demonstration against the British pos-

sessions in Venezuela should be
thought necessary. It may be safely
perdicted that

no

demonstration

will

and

utes.
Mr. W.
H.
Goff,
who
was
standinga few feet away frum
Mr.
McDiarmid
when
he
was struck,

blow may

be had from

the

fact

It*is probable

coun-

fled, but the love of a faithful’ wife
was as powerless to render any assis-

try. Every vewspaper man also knows

it was our privilege

with him as a partuer in the hub and
spoke factory, and the electric light

one

who

gets

mad

about

some

to be associated’

tric Bell,

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

SPRINGFIELD.

Messrs. E4- and Henry Clanas were
called tothe bedside of their mother,
who is very low .at Griffin's Corners,
on Friday,

the

memory

of the late J. Stirton:

The K O.TM.

attended

among them being
brethren.

in

a bedy,

several Aylmer

Rev. Mr, Anderson

ed a very fine sermon.

preach-

his own family, who knew more of
his character and life, than ourselves,

Sunday, morning and evening.
Miss Edith Tibbits left on Tuesday

and it is a pleasure for us to reficct on
the fact that we enjoyed his confidence

on an extended visit to Flint,
and other points west.

sone

innocent,

trifilng act or word,

which is construed into an offence, by

some oversensative-person.

If news-

papers were to publish some of their
experiences along this line, it would
make a heap of fun for its readers, but
it would be decidedly embarassing for

the other fellows,
In a lengthy lotter in the Toronto
Globe, Wm.

Davies & Co. among other

things, have the following to say regarding

the

feeding

of

-hogs.

which

‘may be of special interest to many farmers just now, in view of the;fact that
potatoes are so. plentiful and cheap,

that they will no doubt be fed in many

cases.

The letter says :—We

wish to

point out to farmers that the only way
potatoes can be fed to hogs with profit
is to boil them ; if this is not done the
fiesh will be watery, and the fat soft,
and

the

carcass.

as a whole,

of very

inferior quality, But that is not all,
the animals will not thrive if fed on
raw potatoes, but if properly boiled
and mixed with meal they will give

excellent returns for the feed. * * * *
‘The following is an interesting resume

of foods producing good bacon :—Pota-

toes (ccoked), milk, barley meal, oatmeal and crushed oats, pollard bran,
wheat (ground) rye,
meal,
Indian

corn ;(used

sparingly,

ground

and

perhaps no one in Aylmer,

outside

and friendship. Knowing him as we
did, we do not hesitate to say that
John McDiarmid was one of the best
and noblest Christian men we ever
knew.
In all our close intimate business connection we never saw him lose
his temper or do

a

dishonorable

act,

He was kind and lenient, almost to a
fault, and was never happier than

“on a few weeks visit with ber aunt,

Mrs. Lake,
Sandford Long, who has been ill for

Fa

that |

8

not lighted these dark nights ?

any

TURNING
HOME

COMFORT
BY

THE

AND
USE

POINT
SUCCES
OF

points,

he

gave

person credit for buing honest

Lixpsay.—}Farm

on Thurs-

1 horse,

8 years old, broke single and double,
Lhorse, 7 vears old,
1 thoro’-bred
Durham cow, icalf with pedigree, 2

good cows,3
heifers,

fat

cattle,

4

yearling

1 bull, 9 pigs about

sow and 10 pivs.

14

100

emall

Ibs.,

pigs,

1

waggon, 1 Frost & Wood binder,
sulky rake, cultivator,

fanning

1

mill,

harrows, harness, oats, corn, etc.
By Wintse & Lixpsay.—Farm stock

and implements,

the property of Geo.

Spence, lot 9, con. 8, S, Dorchester,

Percheron mares, 7 and 9 years old;
2 aged mares; 15 good cows, 1 2-year.
old Holstein bull, 2 yearling heifers, 2
calves, 8 shoats about 1(0 Ibs, 1
Massey binder, new top buggy, demo-

crat, Bain wagon,
mill, horse

rake,

sleighs,

harness,

fanning

plows,

25

and iinplemeuts, the property of the
estate of the late James Whitesell, on
the premises of Andrew Whitesell, 1}

miles west of Aylmer,

work horse,

1

brood

ou Saturday,

6

dairy cows, 1 fat cow,

matched
years

mare,

cream
old,
1

8 good

1 yearling bull,

4 breeding ewos, 1 broop sow, 6 shoats

about 100 Ibs., 100 chickens,

50 tur-

keys, binder, mower, torn cultivator,
drill. rake, cutting box, fanniog mill,

waggohs,

While

every

&

Oct.
19th,
1 span
horses, rising Sand

sleighs,

cutter,

harness,

and implements, the property of San-

who

ford Long,

14 miles west

.

Bur-

well, on Monday, Oct. 2ist, 8 choice

denomiva-

young cows, 4two year old heifers,
served, 1 Holstein bull, 2 years old, 10

Church, which was full to overflowing.

pigs. 6 good horses, including thoro’bred mare in foal by Valicier, 18 ewes,
icart, 1 binder, democrat, plows, etc.

and in that capacity he visited every
school in the county, of all

hogs, 6 spring pigs, 1 brood sow and

tions, and he was broad minded enough
to love and help them all. The funeral
took,place on Monday in the Baptist
On the platform, were the different
ministers of the town. and the Rev's
Davis and Grey. of Sparta and New
These wonderful
save thousands of
Sarum.
All spoke of the deceased in dollars annually to nae homes in Canada.
At this season, old,
solled dresses,
terms of love and praise. The ser
and mens’ and boys’ suits can
mon of the Rey. C. H. Kimball was ae ee
be re- frad ail taalle to look aay an'hew,
animpressire one. The Oddfellows at
a
cost
of
ten
cents,
turned out in large numbers. Several

Three brothers,
H.
H. McDiarmid,
Polite Magistrate, of this place, Peter,
of St. Thomas, and Rev. A.
P.,, -o!

sisters,

burn, of Yarmouth,
of London, mourn the loss of a aber

4
friend
phat
he

Now is the season when your
horses need a good Condition
Powder.

IS THE

BEST

Diamond Dyes are the exsist touses they

= who
hoped

the

nee nee

brightest

st

most

durable,

Direction
Book and samples of colored cloth
fre; address
‘Wetts & Ricnarpson Co., Montreal P. Q.

enh

as

LAKEVIEW

Mrs. Alex, Willis and daughter are
visiting her pyrents, Mr. and Mrs.

"| Jos McIntyre.
im.

Made

and

sold

only

Bring

by J. B,

your

pre-

scriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

ONE THOUSAND
We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes
the two days

of the fair, and

object to everyone to buy on

will make

those

an

two days. ~

We will quote prices away below regular, and
away below any
same

quality

other

place

of goods.

in town

for the

These bargain prices.

must be strictly cash.

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Boots 50c per pair. Job lines of Girls’ Button
Boots, 50c

and

75c

per

pair.

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 75c¢ to
$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

By Witrse& Lixpsay—Farm stock

other

held different views. He was President
of the East Elgin Sunday School Ass'n,

Torouto, and two

Farmers !

hay, oats, etc.

he was very.confirmed in his views on
these

Wittse

By Witse& Linpsaxy—Farm stock

THE

wonder

Baptist Church for many years.

Br

stock, implements, etc., the property
of Benjamin Powers, 4 mile south and

cords wood.

that such a man should be loved and
respected by the entire community, or
that his sad and ‘sudden end should
throw the whole town into sadness?
In politics he was a staunch Reformer,
and he was a faithful member of the

some time, is no better.
Miss Lond Cary has been yery ill, and $2,000 in the Oddfellows Relief.
‘Dut is now on the mend.
Justa fow days before his death, Mr.
$<
rmid in speaking of the
A Whiskey and Tobacco ‘At Home."
well attended,

close for the season.
‘Why is it that our street lights are

1S GAINED

Isit

Boots, Shoes, slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, etc.

Richards.

Register.

on Friday, Oct. 18th, at 1 o'clock—2

Diphtheria has again broken out in

some one else better or happier. What
else can we say?

Mich.,

the family of Mr.Gvorge Spence, their
little boy being down with the disease
E C. Jenkins’ mill will this week

‘TO

one from. the brothers ot deceased, the
PORT BURWELL.
The Schooner Sarah arrived in port Oddfellows, the united Sunday Schools
a sam daysago with a large cargo of of the town, and the employees of the
factory. A wife and three children
Balt.
oe
mouro the joss of one of the best husVery fine black worsted suits at S. bands and father that over lived,
‘T. Logau’s; made to order for $10 50
best
value for the
money
in the
province.
Mrs. Widdamore of Buffalo, is here

Rey. F. Faucher will occupy the
pulpit of the Methodist church next

when he was doing something to make

beautiful wreaths of flowers. including

cooked )

of

Sale

I miles west of Dunboyue,
A large congregation assembled in day,
Oct. 17th, at Lo'clock.

the Methodist church on Sunday evening to pay a last tribute of respect to

words or acts may be overlooked, and
never mentioned. There 1s no thanks
for the good turns a paper may do to
for

A

f

Sa

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
PRICES REASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOM:

and waterworks business, and there is

a kick

else.

oe

N. Burcess, AyLmer, Onr.

GUNDRY’S

stops his paper and then waits for itto
suspend publication.
A dozen kind

another, but there is often

and winter stock

McDiarmid

arrived at tho side of her stricken|
husband before the vital spark had

some

imaginary slight or supposed offence,

A. E. ADAMS.

that it struck

Mrs.

ne eters cell era ae don’t sell anything

grand assortment o!

PRICES.

Mr. McDiarmid and the machine almost
simultaneously.

Prices Down

| We know that
ils:
of first-class goods. We,

AJ ANDERSOI

that

ths same piece which killed him, also
smashed @ large iron wheel on the
machine,

HONEST

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

as his head was literally smashed, and
the poor fellow never knew what hit
him. Some idea of the force of the

lived, would hate been 46 years old
yesterday.
Fifteen
years age last
April he came to Aylmer, and since
that time he has been intimately connected with the business, and prosperity of the town,
For several years

holds good in this section of the

GOODS,

sprang to bis assistance and carried
him tothe door,
Dr. Sinclair was

A Kentucky paper says :-;"A man
say of him should return thanks three
times daily for what they know, about
him but don’t say." The same theory

GOOD

soon on the spot, but could do nothing,

tance as was the skill of the physician.
J.D. McDiarmid was born in the
Township of Yarmouth, and had he

newspapers

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

he continued.to breathe, and bis pulse
continued to beat for about ten mit-

be necessary. Great Britain isa little
‘too strong a power to bluff.”
who gets mad at what the

“

crosswise. almost in the centre,

to the lowest point.
business like the

and worthy of your immediate attention.

Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We want to make it
a
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices an
one-half of it struck him partly on the
change mart for allclasses. Anything left side, aud partly on top of the head, first-class goods.
New stock has arrived, and we are a position
in the way of combines, would be en- with terrific force, knocking him abont
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
tirely out of the association, so that ten feet back in the mill, and practiCheap
General Dry Goods, and exceptignal bargains in
the general public would not get the cally killing him instantly, although
have
for
sale,
it would
become

want the best? We lay especial stress
on th
our
Always keeping the seal
point, and while maintaining our reputati i one
on in this. |
we go to the other extreme in

Keeping

Don’t lose a day driving a long-distance in search of bargains.
i
Just stop and see what you can do right
here. It will surprise you and save

little to watch some working of the
machine, when, without ‘a moments

oe

-., QUALITY REPUTATION ..._

AYLMER BRANCH

are

machine

to drive

tal,

Paid up Capi!

in position, and
a high rate of

that was to be used

Back.

OFFIC. EH, TORONTO.

Authorized

speed, the pulley on the counter shaft

The Rev. C, H. Kimball suggested

sample

been

Anew heading

had just been placed
in ordertorunitat

to us a few days ago, that he believed
it would bea great benefit to Aylmer
‘and surrounding country to form a

on

citizens

J.D. McDiarmid had been instantly
killed about 6 o'clock at his own factory
as follows:

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

havo

ite

lated on Friday evening last that Mr.

The particulars of the said

od
THURSDAY. OCT. 17, 1895.

could

has

shocked, as when the news was circu-

Ci)

of Aylmer

“4h

Gxpress

)BER 17,1

pn Spey
Py
rm
CA

Aplmer

ee

THURSDAY, |

‘THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

Mrs. H, A. Weaver slipped and fell
on Kriday night last. Sho is confined
to the house.

Mr. J. A.

Saxton is getting

speedily with his new shed.
McConnell is Going
Rev. D. Speucer, of
conducted the av

along

Clarence

+ Thomas,

Mammoth Shoe Store.
No,

horses,9 first-class dairy cows, 1 2.
heifer,

8.

yearling

Often

grade

Holstein heiters, 8 ‘calves, sow and
pigs, 1 Jersey Red sow with pigs. by

we have 4 fall
t,
but
full hear
store of Goods, entirely for the

mower, sulkey rake, barrows, 2
wagons, democrat, tanning mills, sap

m, on Saturday, Oct

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST

26th, at

READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper ee
posed to be in-calf, 8 grade Jers:vs, ordered
goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larg’
served by thoro-bred Jersey bull, reg,
variety of
eo'lobk p.m.; 4dai:, cows, sup-

Lhorse, 1 yearling colt, S young pigs,
4shoats, 1 goat, road carts, bug

democrat,

bobsleighs,
i

bobsleighs,

3 cutting bo:

cutter,

in shock,eatrot:

+

ahoe shop, Ta

Work guaranteed,

=

ste West,

‘|

NI
SE

use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store in East Elgin

buckets, tubs and pan, set scales—
1650 Ibs, sleighs, harness, hay fork,
milk cans, hay, oats, corn, ete., ete.

property of A. Soper, 4 mile north of

—_o—
produces a full head

which in turn is followed by

side,
Noxon drill, Gail harrow and
seeder, Gray plow, bill plow, Toronto

By Wintse & Taxpsay,—Clearing
sale of farm stork
and implements, the

EAST,

A Full Hand

By Wittse& Linpsay.—Farm stock,
implements,
etc., the
property of
Haggai Cook, 14 miles south and 14
miles east ‘of Corinth, on Thursday,
Oct. 24th, at 1 o'clock—1 pair work
year-old

Christie &-Caron_

16 TALBOT STREET,

variety to choose from.

An immense

READY-MADE

SUITS:

Forchildren, boys and men, in low, medium, and high
Odd Coats and Vests; also Odd. Pants
| priced goods.
l prices tomefit oddAmx a
odd times, for odd purpose

CA]

a

H. Johnson

32 Bor wen

ines b 8

Ba |

GRAIN AXD SEEDS.

Barley,
C. P Chute 1, A. Woolley,

Rea

Jobo

‘Teading Features

P. Chu

Oats,

Gost re Dieetst Saal
A, Woolly

et, HE
1) G Charlton
je
cleaners, T McTaggart
i, L Denton
LADIES’ woRK,
A large and well assorted stock of seasonable
| Flowers, father,
I Pritchard 1, § Stokes
35 Malt flowery, J Walker 1, R
and stylish goods always kept.
a list of |3;,3d Heer
142; honiton lace,M Beemer
1, C

list of Specialties always to select vo
will pay you now to inspect the

2

Wool
inter Ww Wheat, D._A.
"Wink

ton 2.
an Woolley.

of
i

Cee

1, 8.

;

proof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish,

i Field Peas,

deluge from above or the dust from beneath; suitable either

dress, or cloak or. wrap. Cravenette
meets a need long felt.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.

Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. ‘The ideal costume

2 for spring
and summer,

Light and medium weights.

Ge

of Hebron,
Waa White

It

= Priestley's Gools—

|, 8. Baboock.
1, A. Vanslyke

‘sorte named, A. Vanslyke

MILLINERY

-

Pe

The h-class
assortment
consists
st;
styles.
The

oh
let, 2, O Eyonn 3;Sandkerchiet Tarnips, A. Woolley.
Table
ti, J Nevills2 H Walker3; M. Wallace 1, A Vanslyke
2
Tarrill1, J Nevills
2, I Prite
rote,
L.
Bradley
1,
A. Conti
‘ee ‘crochet quilt, cotton,| Bi
other kind.
_ eign ?
elton
2;
ornatnes
of Novelties and| <i"
Garden
Beets,
G.
BR.
1,
6 Nigh 2;
id

newest

things are

oe

pattern attached,

A beantiful collectionof Fashionable Materials |

eo

7. Yoder 1, J. Re Wanker 2.

‘and this week we open up a line of Neckzies very stylish

DrLaviolette’s T: sxe: Remedy the

As Clear as a

tchwork, cotton;

A Cottington 3; ott a
28S bd Fi
Pritchard
1, J Walk
9
ker 2 A Cottingvon 3;

knotted quilt or spread, S Charlion1
Walker2: H Walber3; Meteguives need,

Sy

| FEATHERBONE SKIRT BONE

| STYLE SHAPE

tohworle,
ce 2, F Chandler3;
cotton,
R McDonald
1, M Reemer
2; erat|
atchitork,
silk, M Beemer
[teives
: NT
aS
eee: in sill A‘Nevills
uri
el work in
wool, I Pritchard1, A Neville2: best:
3 | family
sewing, H Hodghion 1, F McC Plain
!
Ghatiton ionjesjeri ie Falke
Wak SSsham
Pritchard3;
kind, A Nevills1 BM urnill§, | Walker3

—————Head
Forget
your feet tmtead.
Hee poate
instead. Yon
Ton can do
of Zour temper.
le on human

Sessa

en neg

riicctand mata, Bae

rome

a

Price Stamped on Sole:
SALE

BY

pencil drawing,

$3.00,

$4.00,

——

$5.00,

N. P. FINCH,

ang

2, A

-..aust

Arrived |;

SAMPLES

clove:

GENERAL

ie
fom

5

ass

AYLME R

3

Lark
[Geamee Gases, Tics Mare 1, S. Chariton,

TOBACCO.

D

Smith, a» assistant book-keeper.

Catalogne Free.

-

WE

ARE

J.W.

WESTERVELT,

Principal.

SHOWING
Fine Suitings
and Overcuatings.
The prover goods for fall wear.

THIS

SEASON

We are

again

Stocking and.

sel

Tesoe

best Cana-

ibs: new woolen

THE

osing Out Business ile

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.

.

Watch and
Chain Yourself...

}

To the fact that the finest
and Newest
Styles of
Watches, Clocks, R:

Silverware,

Spectac! es

and Eye- -glasses are to be
found at the
Ayier
Jewrttry House.

aig

‘6

.. DORLING & SON,

This supplicsa long felt want, givit g the
consumer oue 20 ocot plug, or a 10 cent prece
oF a 5 cent piece of the famous “T & B.”
of pare Virginia Tobacco,

Jewelry a Speelalty.

a

gete it.

Merchant Tailors.

W

Cox

ai | REPAIRING of Fine Wa
Watches, Clocks and

GROCERS,

repeat until he

and cotton hose.

“T&B"

THE JEWE

“st House for Fre
inger Spaps, 4 lbs, for

E

THE ABOVE GOODS WERE BOUGHT BEFORE
RISE AND WILL BE FOUND GOOD VALUE.

A Combination Plug of

:

readily, we repeat and

dian makes

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett& Son Co,, Lid., Hamilton,
Ont., have placed upon the matket

SMOKING

Forest City Business and Shorthand College. London, Ont.
Does not Rraap a subject

drill—some schools don’t.
We
got our reputation thit way, we intend to
sustain it by giving a thorough grind in all subjects taught.
We teach ee
keeping and business papeg by a new method.
Enquire about it.
money bick if not satisfied. Mr. E. A. Coan has accepted a position with oad

These yarns are

Smokers.

‘ALFRED

n, ever imported,

SWINN

LO-

D Eck1,

| ChandlerJ, WY. Bingham 3; olf
on
painting any ‘and, W Hingham sl, Jennie
v re 2; crayon drawing, Jernie Love
Chandler 2 fancy portrait, lennie Love i
I Pritchard 2; pai pune on wood plaque,
Jennie Love 1, H Walker
2; painting on
crayon Iandscape,
1, H Johnson 2: painting in
F Chandler4, jeabie Love 2: : painting on
gisss, W Bingham1, Jennie Paupst 2.
DAIRY Pnoptce.
Crock butter,
20 Ibs. E Falrbrother A;
Sheppard 2; roil butvr, E Moo!
Sowler 2: factory cheess W. oshirell ;
eme-made bread hop yeast, E Wallace 1,
fen
A
‘oud salt yeast, (
ariton 1, H Walker 2; baker's bread, 1
Lindsley1; mapie sugar in eake, F Shively
M Tarrll #5 maple molasses, A Van.
Syke L Wt
two cans of canned
frait, C ieee
pickled fra
P,

AYLMER.

NEW
SEASON'S:

CALL IN FOR

Lyons

NM
Collom 2; fe
= Aik: Jennie Lov el,
ne.
ueree
eae aa
D
penmanship, Geo
4 Newilis 2; plain
Nigh iJobn
Biples2; oii painting
portrait,
Tennie Paupst 1; aH painting laniscape, F

calfskin; Goodyear Welt;

Grades.

‘Sexo ror Intosrsareo Boxter Fee,
FOR

iy

rove ane,
Fantion on. velvet, F Chandler 1, §
Stokes 2:

to the sole, and (Goa F Sater Res, eset)
imported

Samuiley oo eee es ne
all sizes; any width.

irape, A

hitesell 3; worate: Gale, "HaDonald §

Famous Goodyear Welt.

Bell

‘HORSES.

General Parpose—Brood mare and foal,
A. McLorald, Three year old, A. Wallace.
rold, J. L.. Brown ‘1.
J Sheppard1, G Nigh 2, A Novilis3; E
Smith 2 Yearling, Brown,
uilt, A Cottington i, A Neville
Span, G. R. Lewis, E. 0. Brown,
‘wooll
Carriage Horacs—Brood mare and foal,
Jobo pared. 8. Charlton 2
Three
year
old,id, B. 8 Folton to 1, 8.5. Charlton 2 Tw
eld, Jobn Falton 1,57. Wagner2. One‘e |
year olf, Ci
i, J. Fakon 2
t's hand- | Foal, 8. Charlton 1, F. Shively 2. Span
| over 154 hands, F. Keli
W.. Co;
ing 1. | Iand 2. Spen under 1
from aaa It is scht and vie comform& Sdn 2. Siagle carriage, VW.
ing readily to fold, yet giving proper shay
Love 2, H Watker 3; worked i E.1, Cheesman
Sinith
LE
nally
2.
Two
year old
to Skirt or T
pl
T Pritchard1
5 yards
ee
1c eae Skirt Bone that may be
bome nade carpet all ‘wool, WW Summers 1:
wet without injury
home-made
n flannel,1
mies foal—R. S. Falton
.
The© Celebrated Featherbone
Pritchard 135
home made -woollen wages Sincle Pees D. ome,
Ladies’ Dresses Co
1, I Pritchard James Cornwall 2. Span, A. D. MecLach:
mils with. 2 2 andSM cotton
Tel flannel,
theA Nevills
lio 1, Wm. Pettman 2
Saddl
atin
as
ara, Sowler
‘urri
.
2.)
Wi
3;
1, L. McKenney 2
Road
2 Yor lay tog De Goats Dra
4
|
pnichworks’S
Tortil
1.0) Ponce or ster, 3 years old, H. Mann Yevcting, W
‘
dt
dt
a
a
Kensington
atitch,
1, Thos.
Two year old, R.
eT
aa
ard2, M fareill3 faveyH'Walker
| Iacketany Betta
ets Platto 1, F. ‘Shively 2 Foal. K. 8, Fulton
H Mann 1, F McCollom 2; ottoman a0 1, J. Wright2.
kind, U Dester1, H Mann2, 4 Nea y,
:
Kensington. painting Jennie’ Paupst 1, E

Your

!

Groceries

Full staff of hands busy,a
roof
Black and Fancy Worsteds,
cotch
and other materials are up to-date in styles | X«
A
and qualities.
[Walker 3; chenille work,’ A Nevi
Turvill2, 1 Pit
ilet cushion, E
Wallace 1,1 Mannos A Reviels 3;3: slippers
fae Staple Goods, Silk Velvets
and Velve- embroidered,
M Beemer1
eilings, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos- Stokes 4s plesn'er tatie. sect, ale ;
oe 7 aes
Carpats, Oil Cloths, Gents’ J Paupst2, M Turvill 3.
FANCY WORK.
Furnishings, Prints, Flanneletts, &.
The
Knitting in wool fancy,
H Mann
a
a
Beton and qualities are special inducements. pears
5 Mey)
gin cot
kolt socking
fore
areas make your purchases call at the)! Sheppard
woollen,
T
Sowler
1,
AN
Neville
2.F
2
see
. It-will be to your advantage,
woolen mittens, M
Turrill J, I
Pritchart 2, W Johnson’; quilt patchwork,
wool, H ClunasI, Joba,Mel ngxart 3: quill

"

&c.

and hard to beat. Cash purchasers will find by comparing values ours are equal to anybody's.
pples, J."MeLennan Ae
on
ry ear
Pi
. R. Prichs
2
Miteooen 2” hibbs Pippins, D. A. Moss,
Fall, any kind, F. Cammice2,a ER Priebard 2, Northern Spy E- J. Soore 1, J
‘Moore 1, Thos. Wilkinson 2. Greenings,E
J. Moore 1, I. R. Prichard 1. Russets,
We also carry a full stock of the best Groceries that fe
McLennan'l, E. J. Moore 2. Spitzenburgs,
be bought.
DA. _Hlow i. Baldwins, Moore 1. McLenMaiden's Blush, Wilkinson 1.
King of Tomption County, McLennaa 1.
Winter, any kind, Prichard 1,
inns 2 5 kinds, named, McLennan 1,
Peaches, Late Crawford, ¥Shively. Any otber kind,” Prishard. Bas:
ket of Grapes,J. Yoder. <Any other Kind,
J. Yoder 1, E.G. Fairbro
*
IMPLEMENTS.
Connor & Cohoon took everything in this
:
.
U
Remedy ja the
clase.
CARRIAGES, ETC.
Cures
tions of the Throat &
R. Dawson
took all the prizes in this
department.
Coughs,
sure.
en Catemold—J. C. Laur took everythingin
Grippe, Croup,
is olasa,
jawVhooping Cot
Cough
ata ws E. Smith took firet and
uesesenseceenentteeen
ascoud in every section.
peeries: Cook won ae vin
Moos.
. Herron was the successful exhibitor in
TF A PUPIL OF THE
both ihe large and small breed of hogs.

Tareil 3; eae E Fairbrother 1, T Sowler
2, 1 Pritchard 3; whisk holder, G Ni
A Nevills 2, < Pritchard 3;
an}
ma
me Aacere
H Mann 2,
ritchard 3;
tal needle work, M yes
iM
that~ the
| 2"Tarrill 22,
J Love 3; dtawa linen, Love ys
Tweeds H Mann 2,
is

Don’t
eeLose

Prints, Cottons,

We make a specialty of Stylish Tailoring.
Our assortment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and cae
a
of every description is as good as can be found any whe

Tomatoes, J. R. Wake og HH.
HS. Walker2
Collection of yictie

Far Jackets and Capes

Flannels,

(Gentlemen

8, Charlton 1, L.
Bradiey 2. Water a
‘Musk Melon, A. Vanslyke. Citron, C. P.
Chute 1, A.Tea
x

I,J Black 2, H Mann 3; Ramoo
8 broidery, W Summers 1, 1H Hodekine2
J Love 3; ‘tatting. M Beemer1, I Pritehard
2, J Paupst 3; painting on china, W Binghair
1, M Beemer 2, J. Paupst 3; paintio,
‘on silk o¢ satin, I Pritchard |: M Beemer
i pair pillow: sintea, Mane
Beemer 3° sofa oak
ant
Never nicer, nor the qualities and values i
Secon
1, H Mann 2, J Black
ter.
German-made
Mantles and Golf| kind,
{{i; lies’F. work
basket, ¥ Shively 1, Yoder 2
‘Cloths ; an assortment which meets with H Mann 3; ladies! work in twing, J Paupet
.M ae
3; Berlin wool
general fa:flavor and commands ready sale.
wei A Novis
Jy ariin vost wath op:
bolstered, A Nevills 1, W Sommers2, I
Pritchard8; arasene work, J Nevills1; ribbosenework, A NevillsI, I Pritchard2, M

3 FARTHINGS:

aay
Woolie;

"yGeo. ‘Chute

and Patterns in French and German makes.

Tailoring Department

Flannelettes,
re

Broldecy on toast,
0
A eee thPaitebard
em!
ae congione apy
on

We have them in all the latest shades and colors; “also
Tweeds, Cloakings, Dress Goods of every description,

a Nevills
1, I

ae eatly added to meet the demands of the| tens” 1 dri 2
Cegeat
brisk trade done.
;
HIN'2. B Faitbeother 3; cron or linen,
Jennie Paupst 1,
itbrother
2, em:

The Dress Goods

Field Car.
ton 2
Ax:
Bradl
8. Chariton

Al work guaranteed

0,

teal

We would advise all wearers of Shoes who
know a good thing when they see it, and
who appreciate a saving of from 25c to $1
on a pair of Shoes or Boots to patronize our
stores for their fall goods.

‘Too Much Stock:
We want it reduced one-half, if it is:now, disposed of entirely, and in order to do so, we
will not give them away, but will sell at a
big discount,
Too many Long Boots; too
many Rubber Boots; too many Women’ s
Fine and Coarse Shoes, too many Boys”
Boots, all bought before the raise, Call and
get a bargain.

THE

PEOPLE © MARVELLED

At the

Reseue of Mr Motealfe, of
Horning Mulls.

DBADLY PRAIRIE FIRES
raining steadily when

TREMENDOUS LOSS OF PROPERTY

‘The completion of the local telephone

FlamesSweep Over a Large Section of the
Country
nnd Canse Much Less—Mandreads of Tens of Hay and Many
Grain Stacks and Buildings
Go Tp im Smoke.

service between Shelburne and Horning’s Mills by Messrs. John Metcalfe
and W. H. Marlatt, referred toin these
recently,

was

the

means of

bringing to the notice of a reporter of
the Economist the fact of the remarkable restoration to health some time
ago of Mr. Metcalfe, the chief promoter
of the line.

For about

two years

Mr

Metcalfe was a‘terrible sufferer from
sciatica, and unable to work.
While
not altogether bedfast, he was so badly
crippled that bis bent form, as he occasionally hobbled about the streets of

Horning’s

Mills,

excited

sympathy.

The trouble

universal

was

in one of

‘his hips and he could not stand or walk
erect. His familiar attitude, as the
residents of Horning’s Mills can vouch

‘Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Prairie fires raged with terrible force in Southern
Manitoba -yest=rfay. ‘They started
simultuneously
“veral localities,
and driven by a
ale, swept all
before them. Sta:cng near the Assiniboine River. south of Portage 1a
Prairie, the flames were driven in a
few moments to the Southwestern Ra‘lWay line, where the telegraph poles
were burned, so that communication
4s cut off and particulars mre hard t6

get, It is learned. however, that Mr.
Thomas Solin, section foreman, and an
assistant,
named
Edward
were burned to death,

the train ar-

rived at the station and continued to
Fain until the afternoon.
Several of the leading Reformers of
the town met the visitors at the station and escorted them to the Domin-

From the Shelburne Economist.

columns

All Good
All Useful

Renfrew, Ont., Oct. 14—The weather
has been most unfavorable for a large
Meeting of the clectors to hear Hon.
‘Wilfrid Laurier and several other leading members of Parliament.
It was

BADLY CRIPPLED WITH ScIATIOA AND AN
INTENSE SUFFERER YOR Y£ARS—FOR TWO
YEARS WAS NOT ABLE TO DO ANY WoRK—
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINE PILts RESTORE HIM
‘TO WEALTH.

lation,

Sareeeas

the gentlemen besides those
before jongnamed.
on the platform were :
broke; R.
South
tar, M.P.P., North
ton and John Tier. Wright, Presi-

FARMERS

eee

“ Walked in a Stooped Position.”
‘was a stooped over position, with one

todoany work.

Loc! physicians fail-

MORTGAGE SALE

unsatisfactory

results.

I

also

tried

more medicine,

that it seemed

had to die anyway.
very much

times

system was

run down and

the pains at

were @xcruciating.

I adhered

for several months to my determination
to take no more medicine, but finally

consented to a trial of Dr. Willlams'
Pink Pills strongly recommended by
a friend. Before I had taken them
:
very loug-I felt {better,
my appetite

returned,

and

the

pains

After using the pills for

Cameron

diminished. |

some

time

and

will probably

tacks but he always

kept

pills at

some

SEW FOEDLAND

peg.

St.

John’s,

Nfid.,

14.— The

n

We sell German Mantles at $3
Your money's worth that what
we give you in every purchase,
Loan no matter how small,
fe
Hair pins, 1c; needles, per
AT LOWEST RATES,
package rc; bundle pins, 1c,
.
Paper,
Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea, There are no nice little stories.
;
eS ——
i
e about the return of “The Pro*
nterest
Compounded
Half
digal Daughter. The son can
Yearly.
return and have the finest veal
Don't act
served uponhim.
aaa
Bend for Catalogue and Prices
eros
Prodigal by running off to
the
.
P
D, McLanty, M. D., Parsipext; Jomy
s
St, Thomas to buy swine husks.
J. % . ROWE. 4 Aylmer, Onf, | 840, Bso., Vice-Pxesioeee;
Joun McCavstanp, Esq. D.R. McKexzm
or shoddy when you can get
,
FULLY

:

NOTES.

Oct.

LOAN& SAVING Co,

:

with sherman

pote

and they never failed to fix him upall

wound, some

business, and, as proof of ability do as) He lived Yor ee same oe Peay.
Gooda day's work as
he over done in-|

his life, we may siate that the

of a Indy

resident

red Mr.
#¢cldent
Was carried to the grave. Laly’s siste>

most of

the work connection with the erection
of his six miles of telephone line performed by himself. Mr. Metcalfe also|
mentioned several other instances in|
which the users of Piuk Pills derived
‘reat benefit, among them being that
of Horning’s Mills.

ThefEconomist knows of a number of
instances in Shelburne where great
good has followed the use of this well
known remedy.
‘Tke pudlic are cautioned against imitatibos and substitutes, said to be

Serious Trolley Disaster.

‘

>

-increcis--cnaceceyent Thee
When
car reached this

place of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and | a pa

oe medicine Fpolorman lot control ‘he car dashes

Ne tah So
and of white at
Se
e

Dearing the words ‘Dr. Williams Pink

Toad.

Pills for Pale People. If you cannot
obtain them from your dealer, they
» will be sent postreceipt
of 50
* Tetnts'a bor, or $2 50 for six boxes, by
“addressing the Dr.

Williams

Medicine

Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, |
XY.
ee?

<2

fo

nd at the

‘to-day while fishing.
‘Killed

ed

Sliding

Down

Balusters.

Montreal, Oct. 1%—A Uttle boy namSt. Arnaud left the sleeping

nominal at about t $3.10,
$3.10,

apart-

ment of Mt. St. Louis College Sunday
morning

before the other scholars,

suid the manager, espontulatingly, | S041" ,attempling,to slide down a
ink ft Is about time You tok | distance
of 25 feet,

On a few now
ga s?
iin guting of ee Sane

Bee t ee

Pee and-dance'man.
Peare

and was killed.

wrote bis. stuff fome

(®B2 and Leo it goee yor.

egies

= MAY actwertd|
“Old Bill Shakes:|
thousand

ea
‘Torente Man Killed at Nerth Bay.

Ihe (0

Saturday.

killed near here

Your People Drowned.

rol a

WETERE

ihe

LivERY

the

eroe ees
MOC

34008

Lowest

Merchant
Tailor

Prices

PORT BURWELL,

off coast

Noe
fe,

cnet Putares

at ts fad

ONTARIO.

L. W.‘PIERCE & SON,
Proprietors

Ke ps

the

SALESMEN wantg |T weeds,
pushing,2 trustworthy men to rey

n
present us in
sifid
ra maeacn
sencor
cane |
paid weekly. | Steady employment the
A
iv
ee
pe atacoe parecerseapens
Soce for purtiodag

W

es
ee
NURSERY Co'y oe
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
‘

Sa

aeat

atts

Saale

5

front yard

shea

2 oa

al
the gate

inquired if she had seen a man
pass ona bicycle,
She. said
she had not, adding that she
did see the wbed Oa waggon
running away witha man.
We
sell aon loads of dry goods

Christ is the best paymaster
He borrowed Peter's . boat to
of the sermon gave him sucha
draught of fishes as eee

Oey
Waterproof Coats at $5,
TUE1 S, | Your eyes willi mater a te
Bite. | host of good things we
3

deco, wotneseiipi nna
‘A trial order solleited.

had

es

E

Block, Aylmer, s

Soap

preach from, and at the close

Largest and Dest stock of

before,

We

ce

see

owns:
en
it will cost you
is

tore WM.
too

PRIVATE sg,|ANKER.

is

[pastor of t
.

Hamilton,
does not

[Propertios,
the year th

in removing
Hay Fever.

‘One short

Blower sup
JAgnew's U
powder ove
gen. Pair
relieves in
cares Cata:
ache, Sore |
WZcents.
Sample t
of two thre
8. G. De!
Sold by ¢
Never loc
‘present in t

Pretty goo
anyhow.
A Con:

THE YOLLOY
Tconside,
of the extre
the use of y:
Cure.
1 |
several yea!

0

LBS.

DRIED APPLES.

7

oF

iS

—

Notes andaNMortgages ¢
‘and &

ONT.

asIdo fort

‘MRS. BA
Sold by G
Miss

i

will

lieve if they

overbs,

AYLIMER,

to

enlorseme:

others

*
WANTED—60

WARNOCK
.

tion

Anderson,

this remedy

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

lose—Wheat off coast steady,
Maize

6

e

OF ANY KIXD FURNISHED ox THE SHORTEST

NOTICE, AND aT THE

[Baptist uni

do

ae oh of

man came up to

Fi irst-class Tu rn Out

| Ha SP Dai,se

na

Ontario. | crow pe

«

OXTARIO.

tse aaa aan balldings not

California, 5x 3
- ‘Od ee

on,
a aeeeane zather parm

crose- } Ll
ing the ‘eastern branch of the Patap-

I

ATES will buy 100 acres of good land in the
at Sie to | Cok Talbot settlement,
OO acres cleared, balance
deeper
aoe | Mmbered aloe

S'Parin wheat Lit
A ferryman‘s | 43¢ We for Nov. 0c for Nov., and flour
Baltimore, Oct.
yawi, in which six persons were

wco River to-day, was

THE LARGYST AND BEST KQUIPrED

ind. rolls,

a

Ba 34d t corn,

Everyou

Powder ha:
there colan
the favoun
the faculty

cure
posilike

will clean a lot of dirty faces.
is
A farmers wife was out .in

ice tud 160 | OF

Wd

12—P. ‘Hiffnor, 9 |. 578
Gu North
ctymantBuy, saidOct. toncome
em re, Sox Sekt6d:
rento, was accidently

years | 0”

ise.

guniten
tod
le outside.
GisexFhentve market is quiet and oantineaeee
ai
demand
5
te julet,
Midd: withith prices
sides
Oatmeai—liusiness

A Ha
JOINS wrt
FACULTY
DE. AGN!

ieee

if it is true~kissing~ will
freckles.
Wouldnt say
tively,
ed but a simple receipt
.| this is worth trying.
We

GEO. ROWLEY, Manager | Brown Windsor

Stables :—Opposite Towa Hall,

9 Siic. and white at Oc, on the Northern.
No. 1 freight
Manitoba hard is steady at 70c, ‘T fo
Fonte
ts.
wn
e: is quiet and prices steady. |

should insist upon gettingthe genuine, | down
the hil until it reac!
it
the
track steady.
which are always put up in boxes} ana street
turued corp Up ver,
pe ian
landing in west,

omas-, -

Whole interior was
a mass of flames

of the fire is unknown.
“
motorman,
aged 30, Pitts!
dislocated; Michael Fo!
bad cal wound: James Foley, aged
Markets,
Fi jour—There Terente
is very Uttle trade, with pri;
| %
ly
injured;
.
Pittssdea
8
E001,”
e
‘These
straight
rollers
nominal
at
are
st
I,
only
| fi suehUy injured; Henry Stilts, aged
ed by some unscrupulous dealersofferronto freights,
tobe.
be- Pa
leg ae Lain a
10, anid strong
bakers’, $3.
Crat Tyoung:: it
cause there isa larger profit for them | Fagen . Gret
Bran—Trade dull
chia suerte: Sef $11.50
to 812 weet.
in the imitation. There is no other
eee
;
a
‘Wheat—The local
with sales of a few
‘of
a
just
before the
city line {
sounogy, that Can'eaccesstnlly fako 100.

thoso who are in need

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St. Th

day morning. In a few minutes the

”

Mra. Gilli
doay he’s
be ranniny
Hogan (m
Sare I t’ou

A girl in town wants
to know

Office : Free Trade Buildings,

le

an out
by a Eirunaway trolley car on the West soon as they obtained
End
Line jumping the track jet. In helt an hour
the rea
ana going over nn embankment
at 6.20 ee corde eee
pallaing: adjoin.
o'clock to-night
The killed are: George Rotham, aged separated them a a foors Petween
0, furniture dealer, Carnegie, Pa.; Fred wore
cl
an
fasonic t
was sa ved.
pee
aged 65, glass worker, Carnelowever, the. the beautiful
rooms of the Scottish Rite Consfstory,
le, Pa.; unknown woman, about 20
old.
¥ ears
in the
Part of the
destroyed,
together with
The injured are
Mic!
Mra
an id Ubrary, The insurance
Foley, Pittsburg, bad: scalp
and gn the dotisuble
building was $110,000 and
internal Injuries, may die; ‘wound
we Was $200, »,0 .
Tv e burned porAlbert McGuire, aged 35, Conductor fs
tion was valued at $90,000. ‘The origin
and internal injuries; Fred

to

TIME.

Opera House,
one of the {nest ‘thea.
ter
e northwest at 12.15
tres
baseme
of
the
nt

.

‘RMS
MAI
SPECULTPEMB
hv)
RAUERSEGETO
ES ny
Leet rOR DEFINITE

ORSE

‘The Temple Opera Mouse Destrosed—Loss
‘890.000,
Duluth, Oct. 14.—There was an exPlosio
innthe

Money

8UBSCHIBEO

ie

Please mention thia paper when writing. | BA7 Cones, tae?"ag. Sane ja: | first-class goods here
for less

hand for use on such occasions, | Ward himself. His adoptea
see verted
notes | THIRTY-FIV
PY-FI E.
t accept thethe guarantesd
gusraniot bankbank notes
out to him to take
H
of the gun, GBeMac epmoet
a caroely_w os the morta
setour”
Mts Diople to
uttered
o
f
w
gun
e
e
,
n
t
eS
right.
Mr.Metcalf
o,
who is 62 yeare (yieray'® fu" ent offand the charge
GREAT FIK™ 47 DELOTH,
of age, is in the flour_and— provision | Paling
® terriblé
¢ em,

were you detained at home in
consequence of the inclemency
_
of the weather?”
Tornaiy’s
“No ma-am,’I couldn't come
"cause of the rain.”

CAPITAL, $625,000.00 I

ons See eee

Thi

—ELGIN—

HIGHEST
gm OF TH
i.

Schooner Wrecked in Trinity Ray—Finan
‘elal Matters Not Prosperous

of the|

BF common.

you were not present yesterday

Are The

ley, Mr, McMillan, Mr. Murray and
theie meeting
necting brok
broke up
wi Ath ch eers

ngineer, died
Pearce, became « t
on Saturda:
o schooner
wite
and four chilare Ee H le leaves
tal wreck Witnfe
in Trinity
Bay during yesPeople who knew moe marvelled at the | " Malcolm
terday’s ga:
Galbraith, aged 25, died to- pubs,
steamers Louisburg and Cola,
ehange, and on my personal recom.
oe me came from Paisley, Ont. a
‘rom
Montreal,
ve
Thelr decks were swept‘e Sunday
mendation many have used Pink Pills.
avd
they were
in the fame gale.
suor 1y @nx sTotAcH
‘This Is the first time, however, that
"The warstip Buscard has again been
A Lanark County 2am Used His Gun te
Thave given the facts for publication.
Mariposa on sthethe Lobatto jor coast
Mparaie Fichting Dez: and Was
‘The revenue steamer
On being asked If sciatica had ever
as arsired 5
™m
nee
ee
wie
six
returned, Mr. Metcalfe stated that once
ers, wh
nection with
th
agr
aceianix =
‘or twice, as the result of unusual ex‘The
financial
cor
ithon
f th» colhis
Posure, he had experienced slight atun
to separat
injudictously 'e his dogs in a fight. He ony sti causes une nsincas The. Gov-|

5

“Yes”

amous’ footballer; Susanne
ints with
reat taste, and
arry, me
e's rather dull

and was recelved

These
subjects
were
also
largely
‘welt upon by Attorney-General Long-

time.

to us,

with applause, Know? | Town Lot No. go. ou the westside of Cedar
Sort of a fellow, you know, he
ing the great interest
taken by the
Steet, in the said Town of Aylmer.
ee
Hen Bnd thet tae | On the premises is a good new frame house, MKenney & Warnock, Props. | only works and supports the
others.
hear him and the other _gentleme!
in
a
good
state
of
repair.
First-clas
single
and
s
doublo
rics
All orders Double-fold D
wre eeTe te speak, he would not take | The property will be sold subject to a reserve
| attended
to promptly. Carstal Aviverstursicked
up the time of the meeting longer.
-lold
bid.
Dress Serge, 17¢
‘when
an then
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Hon. Wilfrid read
o
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Laurier, leader | Tenws—Twenty per cent.; of. the purchase Stables one block west of the Brown House
of the Opposition.
Talbot
Street,
Aylmer
All-wool Shirts and Drawers,
money cash, balancein 10 days.
with loud applause, which was vigorONY se een neste ess sA08
Joux A. Romxsox,
ously renewed when Hon. Mr, Laurier
A. D,
McKenney, Y.8.,
will promptly
came forward to
aoe wer ailiy calls, day day,or ni ght,
where veterinary » Teach
Vendor's Solicitor,
Thomas.
attendance
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34 sisters, will again contest the south
and centre alvisions. No dou! bi Dott
oppose:
ir.
¢
resentative of North Melntyre,
Winniper,

longer [ was able to walk and stand
erect and resume my work, in the full
enjoyment of health and strepgth.

LIVERY

Eves always travellag of pacesas | Wednesday, the 23rd day of October,
1895, at four o'clock p.m.,
by J. A. McCansshates aeof Opposition. | (Applause) : | ii aactiosset,
theperty following
valuable
:
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Already the Politicians are Rezinning @
Talk About Candidat:
ye
enfrew.
He
Winnipeg, Oct. 14—Although the then spoke at length on the Manitoba
Feeraration of the provincial voters’ question and his statement of his
lists does
ssure a general elec- sition was vigorously applauded; but
then immediately iifter revision, there he spoke at greater length on the trade
& growing feeling that It can not question, the audience being evidently
be long delayed, Talk of cand
in full sympathy with him on that
already. iy. indulged in, but the first to Polnt, as well as on the extravagance
#pnounce himself is Lieut. W
and corruption of the Government.

as if I

My

ttteeeee.170
pair

And fine all-wool Sox
ati21-2¢
Are you interested in low

(the speaker) had once asked an old | Under power of sale contained
auction, at the
he did very’ well, as a
: pudlichea
on beng further asked howReformer,he and
did | BROWN HOUSE, IN THE TOWNai OF
‘plied
that the Reformers
always
AYLMER, on

Jarge

@lectrical appliances without avail. 1
returned home from Toronto discouraged, and said that I would take no

mares . CO» sell Cashmere

wie

A.D, MCKENNEY, V. &

in morigages
gonductor on the C.P.R. if iw knew | made by James Minne, there will
be sold by
Mr. Laurier, and on his replying that

80 they take {t to market.
& measure for the
deliveries of wheat.
ite a
determination to hold for higher prices,
there hi
n inducements to sell
the past week by offers of fifty cents
per bushel.
pm
ee
se
MANITORA ELECTIONS.

ed todo me any good. and I went to
‘Toronto for tréatmest, with equally

a

Auer's Pills cure Bick

recorded there are numerous cases of
forty to fifty bushels to the acre. In
very few instances have farmers su
clent room to store their unusually

hand on his knee. Mr. Metcalfe says:
—''For about two years I was not able

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves | 92 love,
tol. B. UFFMAN,

id, Ont.; or
DRLILC.AYER
& C0, LOWELL, MASS;.$.A. | Aylin,
Ose.

In Oakville district hundreds of tons
hay and the big meadows were destroyed,
At Beldur, grain stacks and bulldings to the amount,of $10,000 were
burned.
a)
Four lives were lost, and
of
Pronerty loss 1s occasioned $410,000
by
the

farm
yielded eight hundred bushels:
while the entire crop of
105 acres
turned 01
bushels.
Whi ie
undobtedly the largest

oe

Tedw-think so,

A
ar
tinues to sell Dry cee
Ayer's Hair Vicor Dorhetar TioaLarnaca Comgaay | cea,th uise wonad wecoos
tend g8

ot

holson at Bridge
other field of sixteen acres on the

Do you think young
you can give my dai

Cont your owe intretsand oar in the a eee
dD

OFF, Paterson,N.

the
ReDominion

x the next

At another point nearer the city,
Arthur St. Germain perished and his
elder brother was fatally
burned.
At Headingly,
Daniel Tait, who was
was overtaken and very

Pecul
late

All Low Price

sh; G. W. Daw-

ni
ington, and
Smith of Toronto.

Lubyan,

Prairie ‘fires,
Pheno menaily large yields of grain
have been reported
from time to time
Dt

All Stylish

MALL sevoreesene £08 Pam. MAM
escaal
ACCOM. ans O40,
Alltrains run by Central
feonehour slower thas‘Aylmer town tim

n House, where they were entertain-

‘ed_by the local
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‘The following paragraph from « medical
jonroal published on this continent, de~

Fes8 8 E

mands our serious attention.
It
‘thus :—“Itis sate to say that more than
eoe half the revenue of the physicians
of

the world is derived
from the treatment of
females. Not once is the diagnosis correct;
pot once in fifty is the treatment successfay

-to the patient.”

Why is it that the editor makes euch a
statement
in his editorial in regard to the
sofierings
of women?
Because
the spirit of
‘the times affects them as much as it docs

the men—more, for their nervous aystems

aS Fea

a

Frees

co

se F

25a

sre more delicate
and

RI
fa

There

te

which

gommon.

are

growing

so

alarmingly

When the great change

from

‘@aminations, and when

the school

wer her health is seriously deranged.
After school-days what coms?

Are not

the duties of women as wearingss those of
men?
ten

Even more.
business cares,

Social,
housebold,
must be assumed,

which all lend a hand in bringing those

delicate nerves into an irritated, weakened,
tostrung condition.
Is it to be wondered

atthat
the sensitive organs, covered by a

network of nerves, are deranged, and that

foundation, ‘The metter has not been
Alscurked in Covncil, but ft mae be
taken as a settled fact that Mr. Laurfer will not dictatea pol cy t» the Govemment, There will be no commis*ton,
The Finance Minister was
waited
upon yesterday by Messrs. W. 8. Weir,

president of the

Bank

Ville

Marie,

and Thomas
ager of the

McDougall, general manQuebec Bank, upon the

sance, which
to an extent

is said to be increasing
which causes the banks

subject of the American

silver nuf-

ing division of the Boards of Trade,
and have been delegated to bring the

urgency of the subject before tte Government.
An increase of the silver
coinage of Canada

is what the deputa-

able

The

functions

beautiful

figure,

will

be

natural

the

freshness

to Canada.

driving

out

of

the Inferior coin fa of course only a
mater of departmental expedience, ax
‘on the occasion when American coin
in Canada was the rule, nut the excep-

second bottle they

“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.

Either of these rentediee will be sent bymail
‘Postage paid, to any address on receipt of

price, Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350

P.S.—We take P.O stamps same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer a favor by ordering $1 worth, sit will
require this amountof the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it: will save
us the rush of P.O. stamps,
a
“T atierly refuse your

proposition

Tommy—Say, ma, don’t it make your
hands warm when you smack me? His
mother—Why, yes, Tommy, it does
Tommy—Then wouldn’r it do just as well

if you hell them over the gas stove ?
KARUS CLOVER ROOT will parift
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate
your bowels and make your head as clear as
a bell ‘25e., G0v. and $1. Sold by J. E.
‘The prudent 'folk returning now

does not hesitate to proclaim its good

‘Hay Fever.
One short paff of the breath through the

blower supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agoew's Catarrhal Powder, diffures this
Powder over the surface of the nasal pasmges. Painless and delightful to use, ix
relieves in ten minutes, and permanently
cares Catarth, Hay Fever, Colds, Head-

ache, Sore Throat, Tonsiljtis and Deatness,

Grcents,
Sample bottle
of two three-cent
8. G. Detchon,
Sold by G. A.

‘a
and blower sent on receipt
stany
44 Church st., Toronto,
Hinch and J. E. Richards,

a
Never look a gift horse in the mouth, ora

‘Present in the price-mark.
‘Pretty good
anyhow.

that

it has

The chances are
been

doctored,

————_____

A Conscientious
THE FOLLOWING

Toronto Lady

STATEMENT

15

PUBLISHED
BY KEQUEST.
T consider it my duty to inform the public
from
the use of your Soath American Rheumatic
Care, I have been @ great sufferer
for
several years

of the extreme benefit I have received

ville, at the foot of Lake Ontario, and
at — Prescott,

That Dragging in the Loins

the

18 USUALLY CAUSED BY A DERAKGKMENT OF
‘TUK KIDNEYS—SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
‘CURE WILL POSITIVELY KELIXYE ET IN SIX
‘HOURS.

‘he

One may be deceived hy the feeling of
weight or dragging fo the loins that causes
to dleappe:
recent English news- | unpleasantnesands inconvenience to many
menand women. Attributing the trouble

portion of the
. | At Brockyille and at Cornwall
anomaly

to something else, they forget that this may

be evidence of inflammatory affections of the
kidneys, that eventually may develop into

serious

2 Aerating sane
srbs,

(quoting)—Wise men make

and fools repeat them. Mia
\—Yes; 1 wonder what

‘an made the one you jast repeated.

trouble. ~ That

very

:

{an exe
a hae
t

a

aD

the president and colleagues the benefit of that ripe experience guined during five years of rene al managership
22 years comtection with
the
n

may salvo be expected, now that the president of the
road
has reached London, and {t ts
mnderstooa hat Mr, Barker of Ham-

fiton

will

some

to

Montreal

and

as-

fume the
financial duties connected
with the gener:
nager’s office, but
we been considered

this, complete recovery fa soon reached.

is worth repeating that South
Miasntin: |
Thompson was in Paris
the ‘chring Sea tribunal, he
secretary, the present
Penitentiaries, had an opportunity of seeing the system in actual practice, Inspector Stewart
formed your correspondent. yesterd
that
the system.
as practised
by
gendarmerie at Paris is an u
wi
0:
Vhen

Sir John

irivate

Kidney

Cure

is a remedy

care of this one trouble.
tend

to be

in the

o

to perform.

irprise.

It is an

extrem
unwelcome surprise, too,
for ii
a
eal mi
@ local Industrial distocation.
onee there is practically a untversal
fecling that the sirikers are behaving
adly,
‘They have been earning excellert: wages and were treated irreproachebly in cther respects, and thelr
demand for an increase of wages,
simply becouse there is a te
Surry of ac

at
nye rx resale for Lehing Pies, Pelco
exer. Tea, Barker's Iten, Sale 1
CMEC
°

It

American

for the perfect

It doce aut pre-

e

comes distinctly, under the head of

trades union blackmail.
Unless they
come to thelr senses very svon they
will work 2 lasting Injury to Belfast.
where the slipbuilding industry has
been slowly bullt up by the enerry and
courage of employers like Harland,
Wolff and a few others, into importance, but a deadlock of a eee two
will suffice to hinder the work offyears.
It is not forgotten that a big and flourishing industry in shipbuilding on the
Thames, in East London, was compl

Price #120 9

Ane

S Bottles 25,20 Fifa

NE HONEST

successful

specific, South American Kidacy Coro, geta
at the. root of kidoey trouble, and will
quickly remove the cause, and having done

ould
mean
the total paralysis of
shipbuilding in these
a
‘hus
weastic
jeans to the belief that sober counsels
will prevail in the unions, but
younger hot heads are eager for a
struggle and the danger that they will
stampede the unlons is etill conside:abl

MAN$

far, opinion In. Glasgow. an:

a cure-all, but it is a cure certain

in every sare of’kidney trouble. And it
does it quickly. Sold by G. H. Hinch and
J. EB. Richards,
Cholley—Thought you were going to
marry Mite Kostique? Gussie—Going to
awrk her to-night. My chawnces are about
even. “How 80, deah boy.” “She must
say either “yes” or *no,”
:
There ismore than eentiment in the say-

nervous juncture as this seems Ie
treason as well as folly, and even if
nothing grave comes
reme: mbered

=a ane Bn Wer
arene

geet the adoption of come such
eystem
4“t the
Dominion
penitentiaries,
Mr
Stewart said that it was a matter ing of Sir Walter Raleigh to his execationer,
more for the Dominion or Provincial “What matters it about the head if the
police
to
take
up.
The
matter
was
AVILES Pou Atyriassa,
one wel worthy of consideratiop. It heart is right?” ‘The trouble is that in
No trap.
ROYAL SCALP FooD C0.
bad been
adopted to a certain ex- this high pressure age the -heart is: seldom
shipment Made by tie
t ent in England, and
ULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.
in some of the kept right. By careful estimate ic is calen- Am Experimental
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT; ¢
etarie Fruit Growers
P princtpal citles of $#@
Tinited
States.
The giving out of the natural was Iated that one person oat of every four oF
aay
on
important
ples Was made from this
Wells in the State of New York has five hus a weak or diseased heart.
Sydney,
NSW.
Think
Jed to the belief that unless the outof the Ontario ©
put of this product in Cana/la is re- | fo" moment the important work that the
jonas,
through
its secretary
the hope that
heart has to perform, and it ia not difficult itmaking
may bethisthe@xperiment
meaus ofof of Inopening
torealize what a derangement even to a market
for Ontario apples Just at thix eawhen the markets of Ausirala ure
alight extent, of this organ means, De. sou,
bare Of fruit. One hundred and fifteen
Agnew's Cure for the heart is « eure for canes of beautiful spples, ais wrapped In
Children are alway. s thin and pale when they do not
tissue paper, and rowed ‘cerefully
heart teoubles, and nothing else. It ix a boxes,
compose the lot, They go
‘assimilate enough fa t. This seems strange,
Vancouver, on the ‘November
‘haps,
mistake to suppose that remedies that are! ofreaching
Sydney about Dec
nok
but
it is literally true.
given-out-as panaceas for-ail
the ille that arleties sent forward are 5) iY, Cratiberrs.
there is a edith: Ao
Wet
similation of fat foodd th niess
rks Department, Billings
Mr 4 dB
Lark,
have | Seah is hele to can effectively
the blood becomes depleted,
cure heart agent for the Domiuioniz. at Sydiey,
hax of:
u
fered to see after the shipment in the indisease.
Within 30 minutes after taking
away, vitality becomes low and the body
the first dose of Dr. Agaew's Care for the terest of Ontarle frult-growers,
for the need of proper nourishment.
Heart relief is secured, and eventually comSAFEINPORE

For Thin

plete restoration is effected.
Richards and G, H. Hinck.

‘others will follow my example,
believe if they do so they will feel as and
38 T do for the benefit derived thereby.geateful
Mis Prion

lass

From summer-by-the nea
Will promptly save up money for
THE SMIPDI GES STRIKE,
‘The Christmas janberee.
‘The Troub'e at Peifast Looked tpon as
races Cnicn Binekmatl.
Ayers Hair Vigor, which has outlived and r
subersed hundreds of similar preparation: ‘ca
Although th
Of | is undoubtedly the most fashionable as well has been a gv0 fon:
deal of muttering in
the
past
few weeks in the ship-bulld‘85 economical hair-dressing in the market.
trade, nobody seems to have beBy its use,the poorest head hair soon becomes ing
Meved that there would
serious
faxuriant and besutifal.
trouble, and the strike at Belfast is

from rheumatiam, and used
this remedy with the best results,
I trust)

‘MUS. BATES, 71 Gloucester st., Toronto.
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,

LATS

LS

eo
PIN WORMS.

official

Of the same denomina-

propertics. Just at this particular time of
the year this remedy is doing a grand work
in removing that dreaded trouble to mapy—

Eowi F. Paxpex,
0. D.,
‘TEth Street and 7th Ave., New York City,

After Poking over the road and take

best and

travelling than any otlier medicine 25e. per

‘The Minister of Militia, accompanted
by Col, Ayimer, 0.4.G., and Col. Laxe,

Everyone who uses Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhay

tion is to be added to-day the hearty.
jepilorsement of this remedy by the,Rer, G,
Anderson, the indefatigable ust successful
pastor of the Wentworth Baptist Church,
Hamilton. He bas used this medicine, and

“The use of ‘Castoria’ fs 20 universal
and

per bottle, large size. *

Powder bas a good word tosay for it.
In
these columns s short time since was quoted
ithe favourable opinion of three members of

‘Baptist university.

“Castorin isso well sdapted tochildren that

positior, The prestthat there rhould be
ra!

within the reach of all, it has saved more lives
and relieved more’ suffering. incidental to

Hogan (much telieved)—Arrah, thot all?
Sare I tought she wor garglin’ hor t’roat.

ae
A Hamilton Baptist Preacher
JOINS WITH LEADING MEMBERS oF THE
TACULTY OF M'MASTER MALL IN PRAISE OF
DE. AONEW's CATARRHAL POWDER.

the same

dent felt at once

A blessing to the rich; a feiend to the poor;

the members
of the
G.G.F.G. who
won
the British chalienge shield for the regiment.

sod

do

nhout

most popular Family Medicine in the world.

assume command of Toronto trooy
with rank of major.
Capt. Gco:
Bowle of Gttawa will beco
gon of
Lieut.-Governor,
celve a Heutenancy in "A"
Battery, Kingston.
Major-General Gascoigne will teke
part In the presentation.of badges to

and

Mr

man.
Later,-The
appointment of VicePres'dent Hayes of the Wabash to the
general
man:
fos of the Grand
confirmed, and annourcement Isaaa
regarding the future manaemen
the Grand Trunk, When Si- Crarles

>
president
he
ras new to railway
work, and tne
other members of the Board were in

of

—the Mothe?’s Friend.

changes, he understood, were contemPlated on the staff, but none of any
great importance. Mr. Hayes, according to an official of the C.P.Ft, is one
of the cleverest western railway men.
who for a long time was an employe
t

marriage! DoInot make myself plain ?*
Natare has forstalled you,” he said, jon of Canada as well, and the presifent went to work vpon bis a:rival
getting in his work with deadly effect.
in Canada to find such a man.
DAVIS' VAIN KILLER,—The

Hon, rome twenty-five yeare ago.
vera

the facalty ot McMaster Hall, the great
we BOOTS

the

After the use of thi Whitening, the skio
will forever retaia ts color. It also removes
freckles,
te., ote.
The “Hair
Grower” is 50 centa per hotel and the

beauty of youth will follow the health.
fiving influence of Paine's Celery Compound. When you are nervous, weak,
tired; cannot sleep, have headaches, or any
very: uncertain in
df the nameless
ills which so many women rendersor pavigation
“AVil yo think of me when I’m gone ?”
“foggy weather. This deviasaffer in silence, use Paine’s Celery Com- thick
tion is due, most probably, to numer- asked Mr. Linger, sentimentally, as the
pound, and will restore to you the greatest
hands of the clock moved to-ward 12,
‘blessing of life—health.
‘“Certainly,* replied Miss Kittish. “How
ee
soot shall I have an opportunity to be
‘Mr. Hogan—Fut’s that sound I hear yer
thinking 2”
darter Cornelia makin’ in the hoase beyant?
irregulartSpree
Mrs. Gilligan (proudly)—eure it's a pelmy
ies.
The dips at Kingston and Bellebe running for her vocal calthare,

es
CoE BRA

fore they finished

were
as white aa they would wish tobe.

tion urge on the Government, the plea
being that such a course will be profit-

Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a
all

weeks.

can Lave «thrifty growth in ax weeks by

Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont

& good deal of trouble. The two genHemen come as members of the bank-

fe becomes one long, dreary road of visited the ran;
suffering, without an escape or turn.
A surveyor employed by the
Paine’s Celery Compound, that great Governmont is at present engaged 11.
@ survey of the proposed range
pedical discovery, should be wed. Soon making
Nepean township.
‘your nerves will be strong and vigorous, and in ‘The
Marine Department | has received
m
the nutrition, digestion and specially
womanly

‘Bt.

Malley Mes reuigucd. ks position t0
that
goveral manager of the Grand
‘Trunk Railway.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The report that
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six Vice-President
Hayes of the Wabash
A gentleman who has no beard MHL become general manager, of the
fere
here.
a Sepateh
jespat
to ties effect wad #
the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
shown
to. one
of
the. highest
of the Grand Tran
A Melezation Waits pon the Finance Te will aloo prevent the hair rom falling. oMclals
morning, and
he bald
that ehareholders
at the apthe tise of this remedy boys can raise an Prouching
Aiintster to tave the Sliver Salaance
meeting
of the
excellent mustache in six weeks.
Ladies if in¢ London,
Enp., exe inrportant
changes might
a
Mr.
Gronted Four Months
you wanta surprising head of hair, have it Seargeant's
position will ve changed,
Seave of Atmenee,
immediately by the uso of this “Har Grow- but he will stil! retain his connection
w
comyany, holdirg another
er,” Lalsoscll a “Co “olexion Whitening”
Ottawa, Ont., Cet. 1.—The story in
with, however, no loss of presThe Toronto News that a fall scssion that will in one mont! snake you as clear and Pexition,
ts
white
ns thy
wil be teld and that a commission
cing asked as to whut troth there
kin can be made,
We never
to use two bottles was in the appointment of Mr. Hayes
to investigate the Maaitcba s:hoots knew a lady or gentleman
to the gene:al management, he thought
has been decided on Js ert sly
withovt of this Whitening for they" all sy that bebat.
very likely: (that

life is} 1.

doay she’s to be, au’ that’s the trills she

PREORESB
YU

ie

@ildhood to womanhood is in progress
the girl is crowded, pushed, overworked, to
‘keep up with
her stadies, Add to this
the
jerere anxiety and worry which attend

regular.

8

sensitive.

cause
for every evil, and in the schoolyoom we can usually find the starting poiat
‘© these headaches, backaches and womanly

Question.

Ladies und gentlemen, be alive to your
‘own ntercst. There has recently been discovered, and isfur sale by the
2|
‘a truly wonderful “Hair Grower”and *'Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’

.

Strength.

Paragraph

Manitoba

WAS NOT DISCUSSED IN COUNCIL

Paine’s Celery Compound
‘Peculiarly Adapted to Regulate the System and give her
A

the

aS

| AND HER DISEASES

Investigate

“Well,

we

have

a

feminine

Sold

by

J

attorney

among us now,” said one Pittbarg lawyer
to another. “Yes,” was the reply. “What

‘Of | Felation ig she to ua—a sister-in-law 2”
of the

Human life is held too cheaply when the
Supreme<
, individaal who needs a tonic for his system,
4 of LL] seeks to cover is wants by purchasing every

cn

| The Overdue

Vessels Groh

and

Atwater

A rive at Owen sound,
Owen
Sound, Oct. 13.—The steam
burge Groh and consort Atwater-arrived here safely this evening. During
the storm they were in both Alpena
bed Sand Beach for shelter.
IFALEAN TRADE

King

Mumberts

WITH CANADA

Government

Negotiate » Treaty.

pases | BOW Mixture that is resommended to. him.

Wiiticg

to

London, Oct, 12,—OMiclal advices
from Rome are
ye effec? that thy
Sf. \Geuaenda: | Remember that Ayer’s Sarsapacilla hen 4 Italian
Government ‘s willing to no7 Pourt re- | well-earned repatation
ce with
of fifty year’s stand- gotiat:
fen: aaAs

sadian

a

une i ines oe
gaty,

the

ih

Trane

ora

Children.

Scott’s Emulsion

is useful to children, es
liver Oil emulsionized,
tendered

ally intwo ways.

It is Cod-

being easily assimilated and
palatable, with the Hypophosphites of
Lime

and Soda added to to: ne up the nervous system and
:
|
nourish
the1e bones.
This combination
nutrients is just what thin children needof tothese potent
them
color and vitality. Almost all children give
like it.
Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute

/
Scott & Bowne, Belleville,
All Druggists,
50c. and $1,

238.

ee

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

FINCH'’S GREAT

‘aT. SALEM.
Z
Fariners are busy attending to their
corn and potatoes, both of which is a
crop.
Mr. A. Boyd will soon have bis new A.
Mr.
bouse ready for occupincy.

2

FRIDAY BANGAI

Lonsbery will soon have his new houre

finished.
Mr. E D. Scott is moving
Mt. Salem and will occupy

18, 1895.

back to

part of Mr.

James Clarke's house.
‘The Rev. G. Brown, who has beeo
officiating for the Baptist congreg sion

two bushel

Flannel,

Flannel,

i

Yard-wide

‘our show room before you buy. Not
an item of old stock.

Apron

8

were
left,

at 2 for 25c.

The

finest

selection

of

hosiery,

fine

Cashmere, plain and ribbed, and

fine wools, ranging
_ 15. per pair.

from

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves,

12}c.

worth

to morrow 16¢.

to

25c.,

Notwithstanding the incessant.rain last Friday we had a big

Piles of bargains were carried away,
day.
record to-morrow. Come with the crowds,

FINCH

& CO’Y

We'll break the

ARKELL
STORE,

Deceased

and

was

4

years,

Pooe~

S8GRRSa

6

19 days old, and wasa

—_
>

family

for

true

CORNER

croup

coughs, and IT have

and

been

severe

more

than

ST. THOMAS

L really consider it the safest

remedy I have ever used ag
the most palatable.

and best

well

ag

CORINTH,
On Wednesday, the 16th inst.. Miss
Maggie Firby, only daughter of Mr.

M. W. Firby, was united in the boly

bonds of matrimony to Mr. F. L_ Wag-

ner, at the residence of the bride's
father, at the early hour of eight
o'clock in the morning, by Rev. Mr.
McAllister.
M. A., of Brownsville.
Miss Ella Wagner acted as bridesmaid,
while the bridesgroom was assisted by

Mr. C. Firby, brother cf the bride.
Only the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties were present, They
took the M.C. train at Brownsville for
Detroit and other places wost. They
purpose making their home in Kingsville, whers Mr. Wagner is engaged
ag a grain merchant.
The newlymarricd couple have the best wisties of
their many irieuds for their future
prosperity.

Hay
perton
Wood, abort,

per cord:
Wood, long, per cord.
hoge per ewt.

v

wo

00

Miss Jenvie Hepburn, of Spartia, is
the guest of Miss J. Wallace.
Mr. S

W.

Ketchebaw

Denton.

while

severcly

exercising

bruising

her.

She has been confined to the house for

Wednesday, Oct.

the township of Bayham will be held

Always the Best...

in the Methodist church oa
inst

A guod

Mrs

programme

8

the 25th

+ 00

is provided.

Hardwick.

Mr. L. Livingston, G T. Agent at
St. George, paid this village a figing
THAT

ACCOUNTS

FOR

THE

WONDERFUL

SUCCESS

visit last week.

OF

Mr,

Chicago.

W.

Law

has

returned

from

—_—
Fite of coughing are often caused by
microbes attached to the inucous mem-

\C. HAM TARTER
BAKING POWDER

branes of the respiratory organs. © Dr.
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine stops

‘Tarkeys

.

LIVERPOUL.

this at ouce, for it is the best microbi-

ARE

ALSG

HEADQUARTERS

.

Flavoring Extracts

Port Huron

—AND—

Pickling spices
URE DRUGS AND CHEMICLES
ALL KINDS
RIPTIONS AND RECIPES
COMPOUNDED,

.

The Direct Line

FOR

OF

CAREFULLY

And all points
thern Michigan.

in Central and NorFoil particulars from

Grand Trank Agepts,as to proportiorste rates
from intermediate stations ; or M. C. Dickson

District Passenzer Ag’t, Tsronto d& Hamilton

J. Suarson, Agent, Aylmer;
or M. C.
DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, Toronto;
= Pee
General
Passenger Agent,

Jontreal.

‘When Baby was nick, we gave her Castoria.
‘When sho was a Chikt, she cried for Castoria,
+] When sho became Sins, sho ela to Castoria,
a | when she hisd Calidren, she gare thern Castoria

25c.

Fine fol!-fashioned Cashmere Hose at sale prices.
CORSETS in every good make.

Our 50c Corset is a world beater.
Gray Flannels, 12 1-2c, 15c, 20c and 25¢
Fisnnclettes, every quality, and hundreds of Patterns.

.

DRIED APPLES WANTED.

Youell & Wron

—

Do You Want The Best #
We lay especial stress on the excellence of ou

Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suits keeping |
the... sseeseereeeeeee

Quality up to the Highest Point

MARKETS.

“

.

soe

%

.

.

a

And while maintaining our reputation in thig)
respect,
ee we go to the other extreme in keeping”

Prices Down to the Lowest Point 7

we

We know that nothing builds up business

like

First-class Goods.

sell them, and

We

sell them—always

the

selling

6
don’

sell anything else,

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertisements inserted under thisbead+
a word for fi
c

Chicago, Detroit |™*""

Saginaw Valley
Grand Rapids
Grand Haven
Bay City
Muskegon

a1 a

Plain Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 10c. to 25c.

D

cide known.

Made from the Purest Cream Tarter; it is riot
injurious to take ; will not taste in pastry, is much
stronger, and therefore much{cheaper than any
25 cents per. Ib., mauufactured and sold
other.
by. us alone,

WE

to $150

Liverpool, Ocr. 16, 12:30 a, m

SBSSS8cocecococes
Seccosceoseososse

|<IINCH’S PURE

reduced

60 to

English, of Ridgetown, is the

guest of Mrs.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, heavy enough tor boys,

B
SSSSz SSSuSSFS
TRUSSHESLE -SSLER g

$85

some days.
°
Miss S. McKenney is paying friends
a visit in St. Thomas,
The Sunday school convention for

The Purest is

Two lots of last season’s jackets laid on the Tables,

$2.00, worth four times the price.
Ladies" Wool Ribbed Vests 15¢, 20c, 25c, 50c, 60:, 75c, best value you ha:
ever seen,
See them in our east window.

TORONTO MARKETS,
Wednesday, O=t. 16, 1693
Wheat fall...
18065 to 67

lus horse ou thw road, ran over Mrs.

ee

a slight advance oy
manufacturers price

MARK!

Wheat, per bushel

Oats... ie

surprised at the good results obtained.

to-mor-

Ladies' Cashmere Hose

Elder

‘Mrs. Smalley, No. 52 St. David St,
Toronto, says: I have used Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
{in my

\eats; we'll

25c.,

mouths

bearers.

worth

regular.
10 Dozen

attended,

general favorite.
She was a regular
attendant at Sunday school, aud four
of her fellow scholars acted as pall

to morrow

Ginghams,

clear at mill price,

All wool Henricttas, in all colors and
evening bhades, 44 incb, worth 60c,
to-morrow 87 1-2c
SLINCH CLOTH—
Grand assortment of Scotch Tweed
Costume Cloth, and plain cloths in
black, navy, fawn and brown; also
He
Serges at 80c. per yard worth

few

‘Mason preached a splendid funeral sermon and also conducted the burial

‘The finest Lousdale Cotton, worth 1c.
for 10c.
Super Wool Blankets, special, $195
row Sc. per yard.
SPECIAL——
50 Dozen Ladies’ Woel

was largely

ufactories, and sold g

°

Grey

ec

through

a

USRSSauaSSSSSSUORSMNSSEVS

look

sick

services.

10 Pieces Shaker

the latest Trimmed Goods and’ Millinery Novelties at common Dry

only

GRAIN BAGS—Heavy

Sunday

100 Yards 98:‘ach Bleached Cotton left,
will go to morrow at

Our millinery department is filled with

was

S88ca0s

worth

She

hours, and death resulted from inflammation of the brain. The funeral on

20. for Lde.

from Germany this fall

Just

morning.

CHILDREN'S
CLOAKING———
Chee and Plaid Tweeds, Edirdown's
Etc., 40c. to 70c.
Lyons’ Black Silk Mantle Velvet, 34

Q7Tinch all wool

MILLINERY——

prices

i

To morrow the Stapje man offers Good
Canton Flannel, Worth 9c for 6c

all
$5, large sleeve and fol! skirt,
styles, and every Garment diregt

sud-

den death of little Greta Buck, the
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G
Buck. which took place on Saturday

in

ply Bag, to-morrow $1.65 por doz.
Men's Felt Hats, 25c., job.

AND CAPE DEPARTMENT——
Handsome Golf Cape for $4.95, worth
black $295.

Lamb

SSSSEESSSRSER=

myrtle,

MANTLE, CLOAK, COAT. JACKET

in

the proceeds amounting to $47.
We are sorry to announce the

them.

inches wide, worth $5 for $2.90

Grenat, 44 inches wide at 80c, special

Wheat, Fall, Standard

Oats..

entertainment,

coanocemos.o

Every yard 40

value.
percent under regular
Serges, in
Don't miss svcing our Dress
and

by a splendid

COMMERCIAL.

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Flour, por 100
iss

2s

the make

3-—
FANCY BLACK DRESS GOOD

$7.00
Ladies’ Coats

lowed

_eream, grey aud black. We control

worth
tta.
4 Pieces silk finish Henrie
regular 75c., we'll clear at B5e.

way.

$3.50 the ball on Monday evening was fol

NEWLAND'S CURL CLOTHS——
Perfect tinitation of Persian

in every

cece

Golf Cloths, special—see

worth rex.
Fine silk finish Henrietta,
$1, clear to-morrow at 70c

lack, navy, seal and

black

in

fawn and brown, worth reg.
for $2

BLACK DRESS GOODS——

85c., 48. and 62c.

~

Beaver Cloths,

Fine German

success

SoBSSaKFZSSSSESSEES

MANTLE CLOTHS—

20c to

special

grand

cousocooocoeewSe

Algonquin
pieces all worl. soft finish,
35¢,

eee

a

The Rey. J. E. Moore, of Dutton,
preached three sermons on Sunday to
large congregations. The supper at

2

14

was

great,

BR a

are

assortments

7

esses s scssssts Ssssssssesss
UMS eeoeccosor
SceoooocooooM
Bs BENS:
SEssegessesssesusn we

at intervals during the past year, |
day the great sales roll
his farewell sermon on SanSTEP BY STEP we gain—day by record in the Dry Goods Ppday evening.
At present they
are
higher. The last week pays & ‘new
without @ pastor.
our
Because—because
come?
Why
do
the
crowds
The anniversary of the Methodist
annual,
our
and
new,
all
are
Goods
Our
church here on the 6th and 7h inst.
‘
orWwe O-MORRO W WE OFFER:
elously low.
are mar velously
prices

ssessgsss

OCTOBER

WANTED~—2 Horse Power, Apply at this office
FOR SALE—A numbor of fine Berk pigs, «1
weeks oid, long and thrifty. Apply at this once
WANTED —A good new mileh cow,
sare
standing hurdwiodA; seat
trun. 40 be chopse
ped this winter.
y

WANTED—I will pay the very
Bo UCKWAEAT
Gieiest market
price for 14a buanee
goed Backbeat, delivernd at nav’ w
a quantity0 of a1 Timothy
imathy 1
Heenave for eale
¥ lowest price. P.Hi
Fo
Afow choles nex mai
tale je cheap.
chee: AP, ply to 1. Ro PHICHAKD,
Springfield, Ont.

AGRAND ASSORTED FALL
AND WINTER STOCK OF
BOOTS& SHOES TO SELECT
FROM, AND WORTHY OF
YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTEN-

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
XK OFICE is horot
IN
“he: retofore ext

ico that th» partuorship

Gaetaas z Tehas stra,
eee
by mutual consent

ve ltt Balt arta aerat

N. P. FINCA.

be nreiadabe reid David Marshal, y Men’s and

Datodat Aylner this 2th day of Augast, 1605,
Gigueay @ CALLWOeTH
DMA.
Witness,
ares
SOHN
SERORSFABLEY,
os to signature of G 0

TRA BBAINES, a8 to signature
of D

Boys’

and Shoes, Hats

Clothing,

and

Gents’

Boots

Fur-

nishing Goods.

$1,500 worth
of Shirts acd Drawers at awa: down p

A
%

D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”
Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, October 24, 1895,
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Auilmer and Vicinity.

Small
pigs for sale, Mortin Bros,
Glass ail sizes at John H, Glover hard? "If you are wanting
a stove or tinware of
A. Sowler has returned from Mani- ware.
Mr.
any kind go to Glover's hardware.
where he bas “been for a few weck
toba,
Mrs. Wm. Eakins, of Toronto, is visiting
Changes of contract advertisements are
Mr. Manley Walters, of Alvinston, bas
Boerne ee een
past.
friends in town this week.
to be handed tn not later than
been spending a few days in town this week.
J, L, CRAWFORD, B. A. ‘Fiaulred
Lost.—On Monday, on first road south of
Ladies’ German felt slippers and ladiess
‘The latest thing in toilet soap is “The move:
adds. Any changes
Aylmer cemetery going east, a rubber lap felt shoes for winter at N. Burgess.
Trilby * Oar popular draggist, J. E.
Aumber
will be charged extra nt
Mr. Sam Wright is home
‘of the year.
robe. Finder will please leave at this office.
. Brown
Richards,
bas it for sale, Try a cake.
McCausland
&
Ogilvie
shipped
over
500
Ottawa
for a short time.
‘Hall, Aylmer, Ont, Money to
Mrs. Rogers, of Buffalo, has been the hogs from here during the past week.
Mr. C. Hoover has been sick for some
$10,000 private fundsto loan
“
guest of Mrs. Simmons, Sydenham Street,
Try
our
fruit
cake,
10c
a
lb.
Mortin
Bros.
Mr. W. Tits bas secured a situation in time, but we are pleased to learn is some Miller
MILLER & ADEUEE,
& Backhouse, barristers,Aylmer.
i
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will for the past week or 20.
better.
N. P. Finch’s store.
ARRISTE!
. Offlee, oppo‘Miss
Lelia
Hoggan,
of
Tilsonbueg,
The St.
as races have again been
B aati Posi Ooo.
Ont. Money be received by Miss Crawford.
See our men’s long boots for $2.00, men’s
Mr. B. Armstrong, of St, George, was the
Mr. J, R. Hower will hold his frat auction declared off On account of the namber of ‘guest for
a few days last week of Mr. G. H. lace shoes for $1.25, Great value at N. Sunday last with Miss Ettie Price,
‘ale this eeason on Wednesday, Noy. 6th. entries not being satisfactory.
Burgess’,
Caughell.
eeBuilding paper all kinds at Glover'say h
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
‘Men's half foxed felt boots, men’s four
Jobn always has soe good stock to offer.
The
different socteties of young people. of
Brick house to rent on Talbot street now
‘The Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of Fingal,
Coal. Best grade of Scranton coal for buckle felt boots, men’s lace felt boot, the occupied by’J. Sherk. Enquire of G. H- the towa will hold a union meeting in. Knox
best
value
in
the
county
at
N.
Barges’.
the guest
of Mrs. G. A. Bingham fer =
sale by J. E. Scott, opposite Dawson's
church to-night to which all are invited.
Caughell.
days this week,
carriage shop.
Mr. Geo. Jobnson, who has been home
‘We
will
have
something
nice
for
yoo
in
‘TheRev,T.Cullen and one of his daughters
Mr. and Mra, Frank Tibbits spent a few here sick for some’ weeks, is much improved ‘are reported
Evans Brown hax accepted a position
as being very sick
at their choice hand picked winter apples pat up in clerk
and
expects
to
retaro
to
his
work
in
Detroit
days last week in Cincinnati with Mr. Gee.
lange bble., in a few days, China T. House, and in Messrs. Youell sees
0
home in London.
:
:
‘00n.
commenced his daties last week,
‘Tibbits.
s
Mr. W. Lindesy has recovered and will
‘The latest and best. Trilby toilet soap
‘The Express and the London Advertiser
‘Thos. Hammond represents the Helder- for the skin‘and complexion. For sale by be pleased to see all his old friends at his Mra: M. E. Jones,
of Detroit, is spen
a
few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mr
from now to Jan. '97 for $1.50. Don’t mist leigh nurseries, of Winona, Oxt.,. and sells J. E. Richards.
ahs oe shop, Talbor st. west.
First-class
k | this chance,
W. D. Morse, John street south.
the best stock at fully one-third lower prices
Herbert, son of Mr, Jos. Benson, had the work guaranteed.
Mr. Leman Edgeworth and his son
‘Mrs. Hugh Conn, of St. Catharines, has than any other agent. Wait till he calls.
‘The big fight between Corbett and Fitzmisfortune to fall and break his arm a few
both
confined to their bed with sickness
been spending the past week with ber ‘Tho Rev. D. Spencer, of St. Thomas, has daye ago,
simmons has been declared off, each party
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
Aylmer friends,
received a call to the First Baptist charch,
usual accases the other of being afraid to Present,
'
Mra. W. W. Ratherford spent
a few days
Mr. G. W. Swaisland hes beea spend
Yes, itisasnap. 8 cakes of pure castile Brantford. He has not decided yet whether with her son Fred, in London daring the fight, and both are makiog hig paper bluffs.
he
will
accept
it
or
not.
‘Jokn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont.
soap for 25 cents is something you don’t
Found—On Satarday last s goat skin ‘aweek orsoin the western part of
past week.
Provinon
getevery day.
Hinch’s drugstore is the
Noricr—Male teacher wanted at Lyons
and reports having’
Mrs. W, Atkin, of St, Thomas, was the robe on Gravel road south of Aylmer. The sacces*fal shooting,
F | only place you can get it now.
and pleaswnt time,
S Section No, 6, South Dorchester.
Peri
guest of Mra. D. H. Price for a day or so ‘owner may have it by calling at this office,
Can any of our readera give us the present sonal application preferred. J.W'. Simpson,
proving property and paying for notice.
Mr. WSR. Skee, of the Molsons.
this
week.
.
Norwich, was in town a few days
address of Archie C. McKinnon, lute of sec., Lyons P, O.
The
flour
used
in
making
the
first
prize
last
Mr. Jac. Herendeen is having « new
Late President Hones Scrgeon Orion, Mich. If 20 we will be pleased
and spent most of his time hunting | =
to
Mr, Harry Stevens’ horse got away from platforn
anda new sidewalk bailt around bread, both hop and salt yeast, at the ridge, etc. He
bave them do so.
bim at the Disciple church one day last
had fairly good success.
Aylmer fair was from Iogram's mills, Try
the
Mero
House,
which
will
add
considerThe Collegiate fostitutd feocbal
‘There is always something of interest to week and ran away. It made direct for the ably to its appearance.
it, it is the best.
elab-w eni
the farmers and others in our Farmers’ residence of Mr. Stripp, Kingamill, where it
to
Calton
on
Saturday
ladt and
Mr.
J.
B.
Hambidge
has
already
bought
Tenders will be received till Nov. 15th
Want Column.
Watch it each week, and arrived without doing any damage.
that etrong team after a hat
8,000 barrela of apples this fall, and is in defeating
for
50
cordé’good
hard
wood
4
ft.
Jong,
one
use it woen necessary.
We have something that will interest
by a score of 1 to 0.
a car each for Glasgow and Liver- struggle
half dry, to be delivered at the Baptist loading
‘We haye jast opened oat a beautifal
Jack Cline
is so crowded with work that smokers—a lot of fine pipes bought at 25
Aylmer. For particulars apply to pool this week.
a
he has to work nights, and in order to per cent. below regular price which we are charch,
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter- ment of Parlor and Dining room lamps, the
L. W. Dorling, church clerk,
clearing out at wholesale rates. Geo. H.
decorati
facilitate work he bas had an electric iamp
ons are grand, and we will cell,th
ent t On mortgage on good farm security.
Mc.
J.
R.
Brown,
a
prominent
and
reHinch, druggist and stationer,
placed in his blacksmith shop.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Browa House to you at the right price. CatnaT, Hi
‘Mesars. McKenney & Warnock have dis- spected busiaces man of Tilsonburg, com
R. Koyle has returned to Aylmer and
‘The cider mill will opsn for custom
suicide
a few days ago by shooting Block, Aylme,
will be pleased to see all who require any. posed of their livery business to Mr. J. E. mitted
Asa Nicols, who was arrested recently on gaindiog every Friday sud Saturday
himself
through
the
head.
Financial
thing fo the line of horse shoeing and Backhouse, who will give up farming ind
October. J, Gillot, manager. Geo.
acharge
of
obtaining
money
by
fraud
in
troubles
are
supposed
to
have
been
the
general blacksaiithing at his shop next to remove totown, We hope Sfr, Backhouse cause of his rash act.
St Thomas, pleaded guilty before Judge Caughell.
:
M. Leeron,
‘
will be pleased with bis new business,
on Tuseday and was allowed to go
Mr. and Mra.
C.J. Meyers,
$100,000 to Ioan. Are you paying 6} or onHiaghes
The Express and the Weekly Globe
‘The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
suspended sentence.
well known in Aylmer, leave nextofweek for2
7
per
cent.
interest
on
your
mortgage?
if
Parker sympathise deeply with them in the will be sent to any address from now to #0 why not get your money from ©. O.
Mrs, Joseph Young,of Pt. Stanley, fell New York, where they will in fature resid
loss by death on Thursday
last of their Jan. 1897 for $1.35. This is a great Learn, the Iand agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per thi rough ‘ trap door in the floor of her They will be missed
by many Aylmer
bright seven moatha old baby boy, Ray. combination, and should be considered in sent?
One collar saved is worth two residence on Sunday last and fractured her teiends,
é
The funeral took place on Friday.
making up your list of papers for next year.
akall,
She died from the effects of the
earned. Expenses moderate.
If you wish fo secre » copyof that valaSamples of Inrge potatoes are atill coming
fall
the
following
morning.
Me. I. B. Haffman
was called to Windsor
able book “Cooking made Easy”, buy a 25c,
Mr. Orlando Gillet, of South Malahide,
While drilling for natural gas at Danaville
last owing to the sorious illness
bor of Strong's baking ipowder, withouta has four potatoes which weigh twelve and « onwithSaturday
a few days ago a flow of oil was atrack at a
fevér of his son, La
Soldin half
From a bushel and a balf Mrs. typhoid
‘York Mutoal Life Ineur- doubt the best is the market.
of 800 feet. The flow is about 15
Huffman has been there for some depth
Sample boxes, planted he produced cighty bushels,
and the eres:
be
Tates &c., address Aylmér by J, #. Richards.
barrels,
and is causing much excitement in next at 8 o'clock to
time. Lawrence
is a very sick boy, but at
100,
Agimer,
.
If you have any cow hide, dog or sheep last reports there was no new unfavorable that section.
cordially invited to be present,
bide that you want made into # nice robe, syamptoms, His many Aylmer friends feel
‘We are informed that E. Stover, D
“McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
Harvest Home services will be Leld in
Mra. W. B. Purdy's father, My’
of mitts, call on A. Maguireac very anxious aboat him.
INSU}
PNTS,
eonts for Bites aad d. 1 Bes, who eufired: ered. ly | S0xt oF pair
Trinity church on Sanday next. Rev, T of Kingston, Mich., passed a
by
the
Aylmer
HiNorth
smertean
Tife
Aseuracce
Company.
tannery,
Arkell
the
collapse
ot
the
bridge
at
Glencolin
«
block.
Cash
‘Office in Walker
3
R. O'Mara, of Trinity church, Toronto, one nesdey of Inst week, and
The Rev, R. Millyard, of Grace church,
fow weeks ago, have entered an action for | Paid for hides.
St. Thomas, occupied the pulpit of the| Of the secretaries of the Canadian Charch Friday, Mr. Matthews
damages against the township of Malabide|
was)
Assesement System.
The St. Thomas papers referred most Methodist church on Sunday last, both M
which is sending out favorably known
through their solicitor, J. A. Robinson, of j favorubly
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
to the sermons of the Rev. R. J, morning and evening. He is a strong Miss Young Society,
of thé
to Nugoya, Japan, will preach, residents of Bayham,by many
Provincial Provident Institution represented. St. Thomas.
Treleaven
where
he:
in
that
city
on
Sunday
last, pulpit man, with a splendid yoice and good
P, 0. Box 94, Bt. ‘Thomas
resided.
Woodstock Sentinel Leview: The Swamp
A word to farmers and stock raisers. when he was grected by large audiences on delivery,
and presents the trath in a clear of Death, in Bleaheim, where Birchall mur7
Miss Maud Lossing, » young girl about
hange of seaso:
feed both oscasions, Mr. Treleaven
seems
to
be
and
forcible
manner,
whi
holds
the
C
o
n
i
e
of
dered Benwell, is still ‘visited by greut 13 or 14 years of
te the tsproper
AUOTIONBERB
tine Boin con- as popular in St. Thomas as he is here,
1 | voae shock seusoe
eomseibiag
keep them
age, was taken to the
attention of hhis audience from beginning to vnumbers on Sundays.
The scene of the
lCCAUBLAND. Idcensed Auctioneer. | dition.
best thing for this purpose is|
Sixteen nice emooth potatoes weighing end. Both his sermons were thoroughly murder bas been cleared fora space of five Zandon hoepital yesterday, where she will 11
eeeee oot St and country. | Gendry's The
underg
conditioa Powder, made and sold | over 31 pounds have
an uperati
oon for the removal of @
enjoyed
and
appreciaved
on
Sanday
last.
attracted
a
good
deal
or
six
rods
square,
and
almost
every
avail~
tumor or growth of some kind near
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80 inat the coronation of the soversiga.
According to the Gotthardpost, the canton of Schwyz,
in freest Switzerland,is the

‘of saloons par exce!lence, intoxicating

drink being on

that canton,

sale in every ninth

house

of the consumer, here or abroad, will, we
storer. Those who keep more than that
‘The Frankfurter Zeitung says that
soon be-established, The benefits of
cto amin boar
number generally sell the oream tos ‘go to waste, ‘The milk and slop cas usually hope,
such a system it would be hard to exagger- Needs oepemien ‘companies
composed
neighboring creamery.
In the firat case be fed to the growing pig to better advan- ate. Cold storage is nothing less thana several fire-e;
entirely of women, and that these bave
‘age
than
to
almost
any
other
class
of
stuck.
the farmer seldom knows what the surplus
already
won glory at several great conBut to maintain good
ith and thrift he new commercial energy, capable gf doing

it. The latter receiving monthly payments
knows something more on that point, but
Reuerally wishes be did not, The returns

ould not have all ot the neglects heaped wonders in certain lines of production and

upen him because he is a hog.
good treatment to make

He needs

the most of him,

iu either onse are not generally satis{sctory, Itisrather
poor management that concludes
But dairying for profit requires knowledge
of the businese, facilities and

conditions

and the more fully this is given the better,

‘that @ hog can thrive upon almostany kind

of feed, provided he has a sufficient amount

Gageations:

of Bisho)

trade that come very natural to this coun-

try. Novonly will it preserve
our perishable
zi

Rel

:

6

edibles ; it will be an influence of

possible. Itisafact that many cows do proportion to the amount of food sufficient
‘not, and canpot be made to pay for their can be received by feeding ina closed pen,
keeping. Outside of localities where dairying is extensively engaged in, very few

farmers have given attention in breeding

to produce the dairs strain, and compars-

‘tively tew have adopted dairy breeds, The

ideal cow with many of our best farmersis
'& large, well-formed one, dirposed to take

on flesh and looks sleek,that willraisea calf

Cures When Other Medicines
Have Failed.

and Doctors

:

must be present st

ENORMOUS POWER

‘Yersation.

for conducting it, and careia ite manage- of it. Good wholesome, nutritious food is to foster their production, Months after
‘The Germans residiug
in Russia were
forbidden by the Czar’ to celebrate the
ment—tbe simple conditions of suocess in ‘as essential to good growth and thrift with wards it beh gee fe ee eee
ever
e pul
completea
hogs ax with any other class of stock.
twenty-fifth anniversary of the German
any business,
Of the seven to nine months needed to
eee
3a like lesan ios
The iret and most important factor ix grow s hog for market, five,at least, can pee the intangible qualities’of flavour,
‘Czechs on
ti
the profit-producing herd, ‘This secured, spent to good advantage in the pasture ireshness, colour etc. To our trade in Bohemia.
success is easy ; without it, success is im- fields, While, perhaps, » better grain in such articles as butter, cheese, eggs,
‘A bicyclist in Vienna raced after=
i

Saiyan

j OO TO iLL Siok yas

fogarts acoetaton, Sa¥aiey au 40!

try, fresh meats, fresh fish, and fresh fruits
of all kinds, it opens up a future that
could not have been dreamt of s few years
0, Itis our one means
of rising to our

runaway horse, overtaking it easily,

RESTORES THE SICK 10 HEALTH.

The

‘|"*1 Can Attribute My Restoration to Health Solely
seomed surprised st tha n
iy
te South American Nervine.” Says
‘once seized and conquered by
rightful
position
ea.
great
butter-export|
the
intrepid
man
in
knickerbockers.
Cc. J. Curtis, of Windsor.
variety of food, all tend to
{80% Italy,
Quiteborrowed
lately an aaasiatant
at clinicin Turinof
omote thrift, and these sreof sufficient ing nation," Withoud; cold storage in
(ak daaeed
i
book from the library
importance to overbslance the amall ameunt
ow
for batter is a4 idle | tye institution, Between the leaves of the
‘of gain received by keeping closely confin- Seasip
andiceppet® Ecler Beg
Precious volume he found bank bills to the
the additional risk

of disease will,in nearly

this,
opporrotse, the securing of better

ed.

And in many cases it is of no

dis-

and give ® good flow of milk—the “general advantage to keep hogs in s pasture until wil
‘Australia,
‘cow, Perhaps for general purposes ready for market, rather than to confine. | there
such a cow is the proper thing, but for profit ‘The meat will be of a better quality with a
‘The Austrian Minister of Justice proin the dairy
herd she is generally « failure, fairer proportion of fat and
bh poses the establishment of special institathan
ox
Wherever dairying letellowedan 94
of habitual drunkwhen confined, and especially when corn ourselves
fifteen or sixteen million dol- tions for the-treatment
the miescel purpose cow is di
ied, an
luma are to be open
to
js the principal dependence for feeding.
lars a year from this one ‘source. Cold such as qTmay voluntarily
the dairy breeds, in which the profit cow ie
seck admission, as
storage would ‘also pat us in anew position
the rule and not the exception, aro adopted.
as
whom the courts of law
aa exporters of ‘eggs. We can
our
ag

Who
of 40,000 lire ($8,000,
ith iz | Mount
placed the money there is a mystery.

Shorthorns are left for breeders
of steers on

the plaus, and Holsteins to supply city
A WONDERFUL MEMORY.
milk wagons and condensing factories, For
the dairy, the greatest production of butter Remarkable Case of a Blind Man's Menta
fat at the least cost‘of food is the test qualwer.
Energy and Ri
ity required in the cow. A herd of native

A correspondent of the Scientific Ai

outpat it of eggs to any extent the demand
may call for, and undoubtedly the British
lemand would
‘out largely on our

side if we could furnish the strictly frean
article,as we could out of a
fect system
cold storage. -In-s freuen
ree
trade
we could
greatly supplement our export

deem overripe for social intercourse.

vu

lence Belge vouches tor the

fact that tattooing

is growing

in favor

among the English aristocracy. A roy
prince bears an artistic design on his right

arm, A member of the House of Lords
bad himself tatooed with his full name
and title, and the date of his birth; the
®
answers all the expectations that nobleman’s wife and children are marked
if Jerseys or Guernscys are-made the base Professor John A, Simpson, of Raleigh favs
ee. formed of it, its influence will | foe
¢,
ife im a similar eat
ee the
of the dairy herd,
‘industry.
ic on our fruitdirector of music in the North Carolina tell like
ion paper
sneera at this *‘ relapse into
nstitution for the education of the blind, if it pen us to deliver
bar!
ar
though blind from childhood, is one of the
The Cabaret Debene, a tavernin the Rue
is | toma Loe, ani
educated men in the state,
Haxo, near the walls of Paris, wall shortly,
airy business s ‘best
a graduate of the institution he now serves, condition on the British market, there will disappear. The tavern bad soquired notorspecialty. The number was only limited
‘also of Trinity College, North Carolina, | be many
ity through the fact that in 1871 the Comtom cow to the acre where the business from which he received regularly
Li
the
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS’
muniatamurdered
fifty hostages—gendarmes
was crowded, but I would not deem it dogrees of A.B.and A. M., notwithstanding
ie ragged
advisable fora beginner to startin with there were at that time, some twenty-five worth of wealth produced and shipped in and priests—in its garden.
palation of Belleville, (afariated by the
that farm. Teste made in the Experimenmore than fifteen or twenty cows. This ‘or more yeara ago, no em bossed text books tal
mbardment of the city by Government
form st Ottawa have demonstrated
number will warriat « perscn in the neo- of any value : and hence he was compelled
that all the qualities of. anme of the most arillery, insisted on retaliation; theffifty
cossary expenditureof means in preparin

cows

fully selected by this test and

frequently make a profitable dairy, but the can tells of a remarkable case of the devel
result is more likely to tarn out satisfactory ‘opment of the memory ins blind person

trade in five cattle and sheep. If cold

tb have the
prescribed
course of ‘dplicate fruits
tain
ont
Seabed spd Saicy Susnocemsy cplaater either
studies read to him, or to copy the books in cold st
Apples can certainly be
for butter mak:
A silo is regarded by
riously
e
bossed
hoy at fhe treat The elect of word of command or order,ahot or cut down
many as one of the frst necessities, and 1 phabet,
His studies there and since were epsid a storage
on
apple trade alone and horribly mutilated alterw:
have no doubt that th
lo is an economic | ®
would be worth millions to us, Only
method of prepering food, although I have
At Bilbos, Spain, a beggar died Iately at
very small part of the demand for perish:
had no experience with one. I puto
and three years,
anle fruits is at prenent within the reach of there‘ageare ofeaidoneto hundred
er and feed cutter on my barn floor, | Cheese
be quitea number of ceaproducers. The demand for fine eating “tenarians in the land
Soda feed mill Jn an adjoining, building, ol
of the Hidalgos, and
© J. CURTIS, WINDSOR, ONT.
1 Otc., exits
| Spies, for fresh
peaches
and fed all food dry. ‘The daily rations the whole field of pure mathema\
‘bi
round,
but theeupply can only
‘When one bas climbed « high moun- eure quickly, and best of alt are effec:
consisted of fine-cut stalke for bulk food,
to quarteruions, omiting nothing alcatchthe ityear
for a moment, 0 to speak.
. Cold autopry of hi body bad not disclosed the tain it is net difficult to mount the ordin- tavely and lastingly
in every such case
ands mixture of
groun id food, corn an
d
working
out
every
problem
mentally,
oats, with bramand oil meal, The result
bas mastered several storage would stretch the supply that now very extraordinary fact that the deceased ary hill
‘Much as we were disposed to laugh at
A medicine that will eure
re
uch « brief existence over months,
Latarua was @ consumptive tor certaialy whon the'caso is a desperaté one, may be La Grippe as a trifling complaint when it
‘was very satisfactory. Pure water slightit therefore makes « market for a many not lesa than ball » century,
iy warmed io winter was always on taj
safely takon as a good all round medicine first made itself known in this country,
pply. To say nothing of the
times large!
and regarded as a.strict necessity. Wi
eh ome trade would be » The Yok points out that the German in ordinary cases. and it 1s not slone the later developments have proved that it is
export trad
it
the number of cows meotioued,« x
immensely increased if perishable fruits courts discriminate in favor of dueling. If very sick who neod medicine
‘asorious mslady. The atter effects are
may be
profitably employed
an: reduce
could be held in their fresh state forseveral a tailor or cobbler resente an insult by
the laborof the care of the3 milk to s mini‘Tha statement is borne out by a maltlknocking
down
his
defamer
he
suffers
imgenial influence of
months,
Under
mum, A warm, » clean, well-veutili
cold storage our trade in edibles would no prisonment with ail its rigors, but ifan ude of facts, thousands of testimonials
table, and ‘ss commodious 1ce house, a cool, he has been eminently su
=
officer
or
other
chap
of
“quality”
puislies
many fold. The prow
from reputable citizens, that South to health South Amoricam Nervine has
doubt be in
mitk-churning room, with plenty. of ‘As pianist ofa local philhurmonio society, ducer
lodges his product in the cold storage ‘similar insult by shooting his adversary, American Nervine cures, after what are proven wonderfally efficacious in giving
cold,
pure water, are indispensable to. the he has accompanied entire cantatas, masses
warehouse, where ite decay. is arrested| orrunning « aword through his body, he is considered the best medicines in the ‘back health to the victims of La Gripre,
making
of firet-cli jase butter,
and
oratorios
without
errors
and
with
merely
detained
within
the
confines
ofsome
while
he
waits
for
s
favourable
market.
|
‘The care of the cows and the makingand finished precision,
Once, when a’schoolfortress and thei
asa ‘‘geotieman.” country have failed, and where the skill of, Mr. G J. Cortis, a wealthy ond well
tablishing ol
marketing of the Lutter are matters about boy, he multiplied mentally, without the
bas come to naught known farmer near Windsor, Ont, euf» The cat-o'-ni
pails still cute its blood the ablest physicians
whioh the bo
‘may get valuable points
any apparatus wbatever, a number treal it
of this malady,
way in Rassias.
The
ta at
‘The acknowledged scientifis principle fered from a severe attack
from a good dairy paper, but the aid of an aidof
consisting’ of twenty figures
another prove of great benefit to the country.
often
wiipesd
unmercifally
for paltry of disease is weakness and disorganiza- leaving him exceedingly weak and with
sexperienced dairymanin necessary to start
ally
Inge.
At
another
time
h
e
offenses,
Lately
the
legislative
body
of
the
themmoresuccesafully. Twentycowashould commits;
the whole
of Multon’s |
tiom st the nerve centers
These nerve no appetite. No medicine seemed to de
to memo!
Government
of
Techeringoll
petitioned
the
not consume the surplus of an eight acre “Paradise Lost,” 1c has frequently read
any good until be was influenced to
SOMEWHAT CURIOUS.
Gear to prohibit the use of the knout in center: are the main spring of the whole him
farm
by say means, mat with
a good h erd
difficult piccor of music while wisiog|
the panishwent
of offeiiders who have gone system, When the stomach is out of or try South American Nervine and bist
properly managed, they will very
then gone to tho piano
earli eat military head covering is through the fall course at the public school, der the certain remedy is toset the nerve testimony is this: “ After taking one
ts, calves, atandthe fireside ‘and
them without leaving out s |.| Tho
believed
to
have
been
@
rawhide
cap,
nex:
|
The
petitioners
stated
that,
in
many
bottle
I found very great benefit from
In right condition <,-in, so with
and| Sater He can readily detect, locate and ‘noap of iron.
instances, intelligent poasants have prefer- eenters
f
every othor trouble
Thus it is thar it it, my sppetite improved wonderfully,
| rectify any ordinary defect in
‘About -10,000- Americans are now-in / red suicide to the ignominy
and [felt my strength returning very
‘organ ; take the largest and most Son | Barope
may
be
liver
¢
mplaint,
nervousness,
inclamoring
for
secommodations,who
|
punishment.
Tho
petition
was-suewered
cated of them to pieces, repair
their mort
digestion, heartburn, sour stomach, loss fast" Mr. Curtis then parchased five
pegs ti
1s, and tune them to exact:.ess; cannot get passage.
| delicate
of appetite, impoverished blood, con- pottles, but aftor taking only three out
and be is frequently called upon to do auch | For awearing in members in the house of | it isTheenid,
Sui
1
sumption of the lungs, catarrh of the of the five, to use his own words
commons the revised version of the Bible 4
ion
yn
may be largely overcome work in the city.
svemach, sick or nervous hesdache, sleep- am fecliog us nearly well to-day as I ever
is used for protestants, the Dousi version | °F
7
beginning ona amallscaic, A herd ol f
| Sor Catholics and = copy in Hebrew for | mite. 1 city. She will not even suter leenoss, pains in the kidueys, cr other did, and Tean attribute my restoration
PEARLS OF TRUTH.
with
five or six go d
Jersey cows,
= we.
wlments from which « person is suffering to health and strength solely to South
—
ta,
fat ber
lightain her a
care aod iscretion, will bring you s good
Te ie a significant fact that emergency | electric
is prompted by the desire to Fouth American Nervine will oure, and American Nervine™
herd of cows by the time you have got the No man is.a romantic hero toa married | hoapitais
in New York add their testimony | opposition
prevent aa much at possible the use of
‘necessary experience and conveniences for éman.
td the benefitof Sunday closing, Sanday,
which are Inbor-saving, directly
managing them successfully. My earliest ‘Aman can’t take a woman's word for asinstead
of being the busiest day,ia now th appliances
or indirectly.
shipments of butter did not excocd 100 anything—he must take a dozen or more.
uietest.
pounde a month, so that whiie I
‘Those who attein to any excellence com~ Should « great misfortune overt
‘A writer in the Gartenlaube calls attenG, H. Hinch and J. E, Riel hards, Agents for Aylmer.
catching on toe the way of making butte
monly
spend iife im some single pursuit | Maori, rach as the death of his {1
001 jus eombuse
| ton to the fact that
that would bring beat creamery prices and for ex
i
s
not
often
gained
op
easier
| child, his relatives are allowei to diposrean | tion may occur where it is least I ooked for
how to sell it te'the best advantage, I terms.—J.
id
for instance,
To increase the
the
0
mental lariness the
are.s0 fond of
HOW LONDONERS SPEND.
was not risking » margin on large quanti
"bathed"
weight
of
silk
it
is
often
so
‘There is uo work of genius which has
igness and monotony
ey enti
ties,
skilfully that one pound of silk carr
not been the delightof mankind : no w
the wayeof providence, in w
three pounds of various
“ingredients,”
Impoverish Themselves in Useless, Health overlook
of genius to which the human heart and pecially looked down upon by the goss,
the
maltitudinously
small
and
varied isthe
whole
forming
a
combination
which
makes
Destroying
Pleasures,
foul have not, svoner or later, responded | Jewsharps
chiefly in Bocoorio,
fonotony and snlformity,, the
Farm Poultry.
role.
“gelf-ignition
possible,
Instances
are
ou
—Lowe
.
the seat of the industry since the eixteenth | yeeord wherein packages of euch
Londoners “impoverish themeelves and Radical idea in
alike
providence
For a ready cash business you cannot ‘There is this diference between hay ines |lcentury.
workman Can make seven
ee
make themselves absurdly miserable by ‘and healthy human
Rimaelt dozen in Ao ood andy
simple as the htt . brok» ‘nto flame in warel bouses, on ship. their
discount the cow and the hén, One variety and wisdom, that he whoig sothinks
own devices, says the Quarterly Re; bat he that instraments
no less than 20 tools ‘are board, on railway care, otc.
happiest man, really
of fowls ix not auilicient for the farm, and the
If
Napoleon
Had
Won
Waterloo.
enerall;
iy
the
thinks bimeelf the wisest, is g
[employed in their manafasture, includin,ie
}@ Neue Pester Journal reports that view, Most of the things on which they
To grea
do your best to keep that breed pure,
ere, during 1894 not less than 10,000. murders expend their money ares vanity or a fraud
ton.
It is extremely unlikely thas a victory
anvil, hammer, tongs, and s0 on,
any event, when 0 first clars cockerel can ‘M, Louis Coulon, @ distinguished French
moreover, 24 distinct operations,
Were committed in the United States, Their houses and their dress, as we have by Napoleon at Waterloo would have long
o “mao
wh! 0
be bought for$3 or less it is an easy mat lawyer, hase beard nearly ¢i
against 500 in Great Britain, and then seen, are pitful, their special literature, delayed hie downfall, The four great
renews the European cry against the} 9 ften worse than none; their art, the picJength. Untortunstely ho stan:
ler to grade up the poultry.
sod
tad
is
compelied
to
|
American habit of carrying revolvers, tures on the hoardings ; their amusements,
feet six ‘inches,
It is a question whether more poultry five
prac hie uaique adornment tn coils arcand DM
While we can say nothing in defense of wensual. Their very-holidays are miserand egge are not raised about our cities and his
the babit, we cannot overlook that Europe ‘able Isbour, dull excitements, almost
neck.
‘When
infinite
wisdom
established
the
sins
onthe
same
line.
There's
scarcely
«
villages than upon the farms, ‘The farmer
without physical or mental good,
right and honesty, He saw to it ‘above the other,one for pedestrians,one for country on the Continent where dagger, orwhollyintellectual
gaing a time of quiet
hes one flock upon his large farm, while rule of‘ostige
Fgiand
should be always the bighes Bicycles one for horses and wagens an id stiletto or knife is not carried habitually relaxation or of natural
enjoyment is. inthe village lote hold a handred, Some! that‘pediency.—Wendell
j
While Eogby a largeprice of the rural population. deed the lot of buc few,
Philips.
‘one for railroads.
Crowded excurUgeods are suited to the one and somie-to ex
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yusiness.
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of
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of
of
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+be
The world i fisreat upon systemeveryof work;
Europe,
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instance,
*he
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the other condition, Some are not astisfied | same
t For instance, they pare core jar "Director:
one;
duty is no!
would not think of going to the customary middie, and the working classes ;
a er nctere™francain andtwo a large
editiont—a.
small ‘Sunday
nor greatly productive in confinement,
| pon every one Taid'the
one for si:
dance or other jollification unless bank holidays are perheps as mach an
Farm chickens which have the run of the| the brother of bis fellow men, —From @ one at three
‘There give the names of persons armed with bis muraerous
knil
jory as a bienssing. Railways
and steam- cher. They would
:
Hrance,
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a
ie
kiows
i
a
rete:
Near Rautenburg, Prussis, a man at-| boa! ta and the means of ent
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faith ; alo the hour at which. tempted to pass between the ponderous ‘0 overcrowded that all healthy, civilized kept Napoleon by
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and
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a
feed and insects,
|
they
may
ake.
Th
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s
windmill
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the man- Austrians
ize | enjoyment ir impossible
reatrictions, inward or ou’
the French would have been overw3e!:
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very
remunerative
it
—F,
racket”
ough.
be
“
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and
force
of
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sntlgue
motors
may
be
what
nera of the people
prevent hie doing
‘that
Meanwhile England would
‘An
old
ragpicker
at
Clichy
Istely
scems.
fudged
from
the
fact
that
the
fool-hardy
W, Robertson,
‘ onfessed Ua: last winter her child was man, being caught on one of the arma, was the very means that should promote im byhavenumbers.
tranamitted reinforcements, aod ©!
fine’
with which
- Wellington 5st
twelve times
rotestan!
raised aloft and then flung over the
‘and ten times in Catholic ones first
Penineala wo would
roof ofa hotel standing at some distance
‘time the mother received one fran from
the mill, dropping on the cobble- | m
anew dress. ‘Wheo epidemics are atone pavemeat on the other si ide,
Hi
ger asks for contributions
on died immediately, The mill is 200 years
or her. offspring ia down old,
ing to & by hoary tradition
‘eroup,
, and many Will ‘Accordii
collapen
Sitae “the ewalfur_dieanir
‘reapond ih order to get rid caused
by it, This last is the tw
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‘Assortment
micnMOAD‘Crowded out lust week,
Mr.

Ambrose

High

bas

from a visit to friends ia
States.

the

| Coen a

Uniwd

‘Mr. Earnest Hatch, of California, ix
visiting friunds in this neighborhood.

Woodworth, sheep killed by dogs, $43 D.

Bently, repairing brilge, $1.50; Ac Me.
Lean, gravel, $1 ; Mrs. E. Jobnson, support
of an indigent, $4.50; Allen Moore, building

The Woods Brothers are makiug oxtensive improvement on their farm,
Mr. Michwl
Roloson
has
much to the appearance of his

added bridge and fil tg
house of Townrhip,

{1

Mir. Ed. Shermau, No. 8 Vanauley

St. ‘Luconto west, siys:—I have used
Dr. Las iolette’s Syrup of Turpentine
in my fawily for some time, aud I hou-

approach, $4.50; Treasurer

repairing bill on

estly consider it the best and safest remedy Ihave ever used. In cases of

townline,

$5; W.

$3.33.

EDEN,
Mrs. Keys and her sister, Miss Kidd,
who have been visiting in Hamilton,

have returned.
better

is the

Miss B. Clark, of Hamilton,
guest of Mrs. S. Howey.

Miss Rincle, of Woodstock, bas returned home afver a visit of three

weeks.
The railroad and corn

busking

with Proverbs

Hooul's Pills cure biliousness, indigestion,

PYNY -PECTGRAL

are

the order of the day at present.

Town Council.
Benefits dre too soon Forgotten.
At the regular meeting of the cruncil. held
Bat in the cane of Wilson's celebrated Invalids’ Port Wine the experienceis different be- on Monday, the 7th, the following business
canse those who bave felt its fine effects in was teansicted §
building up enfeebled constitutions, have not
Aix months license for a billiard roont
hesitated to speak of it gratefally to others. was granted to Me. Jobu Wallace.
No. ¢ Committee rported and advised
Ik is not a medicine nt all, and yet it has all
the effects, and more Justing effects, than payment of the following accounta :
tome medicines for, rich, strong and gener- $. Holmes, labor
F
.
Andersin, lat
és
oud, it makes blood und flesh and the invane
30
lid is warprised to find that he has
a pew lea- W.
510
40 of life and working powers after its use. i.
472
5
182
A thoroughly reliable old pert, which acts
11 70
asa tonic, bringing back appetite and aid- R.B.C. Dawson.
Beckett. tile
9 25
ing digestion. Sold by all dealere at $7.50 A. Charlton,
teaming.
12-75
per case of 12 quart bottles, balf case $4.00 Poustie & Stewart,
210
8 35
or 75 ots. per bottle Address—Bordeaax D, Conrad
J]. D. McDiarmid, pumping .
300 00
Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, Montreal.
Wright& Allen
1117
Electric Light Go.
W. RB. Hare, salary
GROVESEND
J. Mradley, salary.
7
‘Too late for sast week.
A.
McConnell,
oro
The friends of Mr. M.E. Lyon aud
family

sympathize with them

death of Mr.

Lyon's

iu

mother,

the

which

occurred on Friday last,
The funeral
took place on Sunday from her resi-

dence in Ayluner.

Swing Bros., indigent.

3 10

‘The bailiff’s statement7showed the sum of
$77 90 cillected for the month and deposited
with the treasurer.
The clerk reportec haying collected $61.89
for fines and unpaid taxes.
On motion of O'Brien and McKenney, a

Ou Sunday last the remains of Mrs.
grant of $75 was voted to the I. 0. 0. F.
Hobbs, of Lakeview, was laid to rest|
band for their services in the interest of the
in Port Burwell (Cemetery.
The de- town.
ceased was ill but a few
3
Mach
The furniture factory question was dis-

‘ympathy is felt for the bereaved hus- cussed at length, and some parts of the
band iu his sad «fliction,
The anniversary
services of the
Methodist church, of this place, wil

be held ou Sundays 27th October.
Mr.

R. L. Chute‘and

Spending the week
Simcoe.

his neice

with

are

friends

eis ad
the
aoe

will be sorry to bear of his very seriGus illness at bis home in Michlgan.
Not a single failure to cure the cough
which usually succceds ab attack of

grippe is known, when Dr. Layiolette’s
Syrup of Turpeutine has been used.

EREEELE Bais

KINGHLE

aod

\

Crowded out last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Nichols spent
Sunday visiting friends at Sparta.

Mr. Little is improving the looks
of his house by putting ou a new)

siding.
Mrs, D.L. Martin is on the. sick
list
+
Gater—The only time Fever ase whiskey
My

is when Tam getting a tooth pulled.
wife
will not allow me to touch it under
‘other
Barnes—Had
ecard Gater—No. Haven't

machinery, which were reported us mixing:
will be looked after and brought back by
the solicitor if possible. Councillors Fuller,
Harris and Reeve McKenney were appointed
a committee to look after the renting of the
sawmill and factory.

in

‘The many friends of Rev. T, Bennet

- Grit

“have been troubled with neuralgia in
my side and headache, and soctored with
no’ beneficial revulta
Finally { waa per-+
saaded to try Hood's Sarsaparills. AfterT
had taken one bottle I found that it was
doing me good, and after teking the second
bottleI was nearly well.” Carries Bryer,
Georgetown, Ont.

South Dorchester Council.

D. F. Moor

7

R Pullen,

+

G. Manning, tax rebate

:

Re
W,

Eagan,
icar,

ackelten, Cam)
B. Martyn, grading

+ Wilson, select jurors

G. Winder,

+

Rive

W. McCredie, tile and sewer pipe..

rasp

6 Pair Light

Suc

os

Weight Socks...

2 Linen Collars
Hadkereblef

‘

Husdreds

of

.

we
+.

other

per
pos

bargains

yaid.
sit.

25
50

3

20
25

:

All Wool

25
45

46

16

25

25.
5

5
85

*

too

uamerousto mention.

iS
%
ees
Callinpine Saturday, See for yourselves that buying
from
the Manufacturers saves you 25 per cent, oe eeewhee "

Don't Forgets.
. .» We make a Specialty
of . . ,

—=Ordered Clothing.

AYLMER

We also have Suits made from our own make of

Tweeds for $5 per Suit.
Saturday.

Don't forget fo ‘call in —
=

BARBERSHOP
WEST

i

Produce taken.

WIRE FENCE
LOCKED

The best and Cheapest
Fence in the world. Don't
for your own
amine it, and get prices before
andjiffnot satisfied don’t bay.
ticulars call or write

S.S.CLUTTON & SONS"
AYLMER

AND

VIENNA

‘

For years ‘the McClary
stoves have been acknow-

take
good ex
you build,
For par.

ledged as the best.

Call and see me when

oY want a good
othing but tirst
here.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
‘Two doors west of Sun Office.
AYLMER,

-

ONTARIO.

Chicago,
these Stoves
were awarded

FIRST

ISSUER 0

private We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Parlor.
If you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
Central

than anothercoe ie country.
stock o}

AGENT FOR

200

companies.

rou

50 00
3
1 50
100
100
1 50
187
12 84

And OtherFire Insurance

FOR SALE OR ExcHaxce

©

House

‘Two storey
brick ide
b of “Talbot
4 1-5 streak
of
daad.on
the tot
ie Town
er,
frazse barn.
well fenced,

building as gooda

new. Wil aati

wini] exchadee ter Sood fares property.fe "Api
100, 0. LEARN,
Estate
Broker,
House ilock, Aylmer, One

The Methodist parsonage, Lyons, was
any exempted from taxation for 1895.
A. Howse was appointed commissioner to
any
any tile the road opposite lot 16, con. 8
‘The Reynolds Creek drain by-law was

:
.

Our

Hardware

ART NA
x

PREMIUM

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel.

Fo
100

—

WORLD’S FAIR

A.A. LESLIE

Marriage

No

one who has ever used
one, will use any other
kind. At the

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont

END

Shave or Hair Cav

5

=

Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, and all kinds of

J.D. FERGUSON,

"s00

iy

st Brows

HOMES WANTED.

«Furnishings

Homes wanted for two infants,a boy and Are complete as usual, and our cash system
‘ girl, at present” inmai tes of the
is attracting
attention of all close and careful buyers.
House of Iodustry.. For farther
ion
wb
K. W. McKay,
St. Thomas P

adopted and the clerk authorized to serve a
printed copy on cach of the interested parties.

Council adjourned to Nov. ttth.

Bas
[eee
if:

‘GH. Bleak, droge, Aloe.

Heavy

per vard.

The modern standard Family Medicine: Cures
the
—
common every-day
ills of humanity.

2000

D, Taytor.

2

A

15

26
per vard,
160, and up.
125
a

RIP-AN'S

2 bo

:

i:

Neckti¢
Heavy Top Shirts.
4

‘duced by cold.

1 50

af

C. Margit;

J

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.

Large Bottle, 25 Cents.
FR sae
450) © Ieuri
er
cho’
Goud m!'Gings,
lity, being int
nOf BOEtien nt being part of 08 23. con
Township cf Dauwich $100)
f
time to suit pu
ebaser, intwert 6 per cent
Apply to C0 LRA’
tea} Estate Bicker
Brown Honer Bisek, Ayimer, Oni.

10 00
46 62

yy

P

White Shirts..
Home Made
q

HAVE
SEEN THEM
pm
SS

100
500

os
a

Hi

Home Made full cloth......
Cluttons is the only place to get rhe
old reliable Home Made Full
loth,

<4

3.00

G. Teskey,

Clark McArthur,
*
jz McArthur, = “*

no.

*
‘

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.
ee
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU

and relief is certain to follow. Cures
‘tthe most clatinate conghs, colds, sore.
throats, in fact every form
of throat,
lung or bronchial inflammaiion in-

class work

The above couneil met Uct. 16th. All!
members present. ‘The following accounts
were ordered paid :
Ellison & Lewis, sewer pipe
22 20
Strachan Bros., prfating.
335

Jos. Pott, spikes..0...

cough or cold by trying expenmental
remedies, Teke

seeeve

sees

Cheapes

-

“

is

better.

RELIEF.

been indisposed for same days,

ich

Neuralgia and Headache.

has

Se

Weis gemiaeatiess

Eee

GIVES

who

wri

baie

ONE

is much

Hammond,

|

That Summersbe a committee to gravel |
dogway on Talbot strees, east of Aylmer.
That W. 1. Lindsay be a committee to
repair bridge op osite
lot No. 28, con, 9.
That this cobneil do now adjourn to mect
on the first Monday in Novewber at 10 a. m.

Crowded out last week,

$ 00

}

Fines
Best

SeFABMS

E,

Mozray, tile, $683; Wm. Harp, work on
beidge, $1.591 A, Summers, work’ on biilge| CENTRAL
severe coughs
aud colds it has always and calvert, $2 }E\Daveaport, spo tile, $6 ; |
effected complete aud speedy cures. I F, Cummings, digging ditch and gracing,|
recommend it with all my heat.
$25 ; Albert Percy, one shocp killed by dog-, |

Mr. Howard

Larges

serer, nearly all c'enret, of first-clans and

«fairly tile! with Cowforiette btdlvings, situated
two tlies north
ef Sp
jul, beet ‘north baif
ef lov 7, in the 10th car. of Seutl
fer,
‘Very
cheap.
Aprly toC 0 LEARN, Heal tstate
Rreker. Brown
Hoase Block, Ayimer, Ont,

of Dereham, re Jas. Mocre Dtore and dweiliey aid aboot two fit he of sn
© Tis
dain, 816; J, R. Backhouse, one sheep sect imal the Pisceromof theMapleton,
fact of it being
a
ést agriculture disKilled and thred “worried by dogs, $5.33; tricts
in the county. ‘The port
f ice
Jas. Martin, repairing culvert, $1505 G
‘keytin this etore for « aumber of years, 31
to the purchaser.
Wilson, disposing of dead horse, $45 Nei wil, wihe HM transferred
is] be sold to purebaser
of store
if required, at a res*onable
rate on the dollaras
Beaton, making two signs, $2.50; E. C. the
proprictor Iutirctiring frow the bustbeas
Beckett, 2,000 tile, $24 ; W. T. Chiverton,
For farther particulars apply6 to C. 0. LRATON
Lend Agenta

by the last improvement.
0

Miss Lillie Scidinore

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

Malahide Township Council
{ Fou fane—
tramehousnjandone »
At the regular meeting of the above cuunci Dne-and-one-halfatory
of sa age of Sut, ni
Ee ab re
i
held on Monday, Oct. 7th, the following Sich
Pine sitet, tn
counts were passed and urdese:l to be paid :
rg
Joseph Nesbitt. repaiting road, $33 W.
Stewart, laying out Vhelps drain, $4; E. A. ProusaLe

returned

REPAIR
‘The undersigned ha:
ne former!;
ocmerly cone

‘work executed.

SHOP.
Tented the car-

by i. Lesson,

Tt will pay you to join the py
in any of

ee eeeay

ie above

lin es,

at

want a bargain
e

:

ieee

garden it grew?”

“Let bim (or her) who

THURSDAY. OCT. 24, 1895.

sin among you, cast the

_ NOTES AND COMMENTS.
‘At turns out after all, that the mam“moth potato, of which so much has
‘recently been said, which was suppos-

in Colorado,

‘and to weigh over 68 pounds, was a
fake, pure and simple. The Scientific
» American which was taken in with
the rest of the crowd, says in last
‘weeks issue:
“The photo picture of the mammoth
“potato we published
on page
199

wes to bea
contrivance of
imposed upon
An artist who

first

stone.”

just as big a hustling out of

the

heavenward and begin to pop in the
stoves with both hands. Not that
they are any better than
those who
would walk away, but they have less

manliness

apd

more

nerye.

town, like all others,

has a

This
gang

of

thoroughbred

be

knave,

shuuned by everybody.”

ranked

to

be

note circulation has nearly all been re-

@eemed, and the money for the rest is
in the bank.

The bank's opera-

tions were principally confined to Quo‘bec Province, hence the people of Onta-

flo did not stand to lose if the assets
had been less and the liabilities great-@r, But it is a mattor of interest to
the whole Dominion to know that the
Canadian bavking system isa safe one,
giving alinost

absolute

security

and

immunity from loss to both note holders
~

and depositors in any of our chartered
banks.
It is a great many years sinca

any bavk has made a bad

failure in

Canada, in fact it is almost impossible

40 bave such a failure undez our bank-

“ing system,

green earth that we despise, it is the
scandal monger.
The man or woman,
who in an unguarded
moment
steps
aside from the path of virtue,
is an
angel in comparison to the poor, miserable, dirty devil, who spreads
the
news, and gloats and gloriesover their
fall; and it ix very often the case, that
the only differeuce between the victim
aud the accuser, is that the one was
caught and the other wasn't.
We can

been guilty of as bad or worse actions
themselves, and we know it.
Why is
it that people are not’ more charitable

Personally

‘up that department of our schools,

as

ourchildren have got past the age
when they can attend. But we saw
So much good and benefit’ received by
two ofourchildren who had the ad
‘vantage of this department for several
years, that we are perfectly willing to

name people in this town who

during

the past week have grown

over

fat

WAREROOMS:: Electric Bell.

a

The Misses Taylor of London are the
guests of Miss Cole.

Mr. Henry Smiley, who has been in
Manitoba

week, and this isthe

dear fellow

happiness.

shows

way

his

the

pleasure and

In an editorial last week

he says:
. “The editor of the Observer
thanks fora luscious specimen

branch

of

poor,

the

potato

family

returos
of that

called

Bural New Yorkers, weighing 2} lbs,
which was kindly presented by Mr.

Mr.

* on tlie table, in the same proportionate

and elaborate manner ?

Did he think,

‘because it was a ‘Rural New

Yorker,”

that it was more aristucratic in flavor
than the Rural Sandytowner?
How

id he know ft was only a branch of
the potato family of that name ? Judging by its size, might it not have been
. the old man, the head of the family ?
It was kind of John Fletcher to present

such a beautiful potato to the poor

editor, but it wasan awful piece of
extravagence for the editor to nse the
whole of it at one meal, when potatoes
are worth 15c. a bushel. - No wonder
some editor's are

poor.

What

was

the oumber of the jot and concession
‘where John Fie'cher lives, “in whose

as

hag

and

Mrs.

Winters,

of

Norwich

renewing

old

meeting of

seen last week on the farm of Mrs. M.
C. Marsh une milu and a half north of
the village.

It was

an

apple

tree

in

fall bloom and receiving a new coat of

leaves. Possibly the cause of this is
owing to the burning ofa brush heap
near the tree, early in the summer
which scorched the leaves off and caused
the next seasons growth to come forth

all Christian people, as well as these
who make no profession, but who are
men and women, in Vhe highest sense
ofthe term,

Nevills left at once

to

be

more

Holstein

heiters,

yearling

8

calves,

‘grade

sow

and

pigs, 1 Jersey Red sow with pigs by
Noxon drill, Gail harrow and
seeder, Gray plow, hill plow, Toronto

upon

charitable.

Wedo not mean to “uphold wrong
doing, but in God's namo, ff one of

for

her

parent's

home.
Mr. Ransom Dexter and Mr.Whaley

of Michigan,

your neighbors of friends slip and fall,
help him or her to get on their feet
again, don’t tramp
on them.
You

are spending

a few

weeks in this neighborbood, visiting
friends and relatives.
It is [some 20
years ago since they called on friends

can't afford todo so. Do unto them
as you would wish them todo to you

in this neighborhood.
Mrs. (Dr.) Ewen, Hemlock City,who
has been spending a few weeks at ber
old home, left on Saturday last accompanied by. her sister,
Miss Nellie

fool
you

one of these days.

Franklin.

‘MENGSMILL-

September cheese

was

shipped

on

‘We expect Mr. F. L. Waguerto move

etc.,

etc.

day for their new home in Florida.

P

‘When she became Mies, she ching to Castoria.
‘When sho bad Children, she gave them Castoria

Miss Pendreigh

was

the

Mr. McRae last week.
Mr..and dirs... Lindsley”

guest

By Wittse& Lixpsar—Auction sale
of tile aud brick, the property of E.
N. Davenport, at Sparta, on Monday,
October 28, at 2 o'clock p. m.
80,000

brick, 40,000 three inch tile, 6.000
two-and-one half inch, 5,000 four iueh,
5,000 five inch, 2,500-six inch, 2,000

eight inch, 1,000 ten inch.

farm stock and

implements,

perty of John E. Backhouse,

sale of
the

Mr. M. Millard is spending

«

few

E, C. Jenkins’ mill has closed down
for the season.
De. Tufford, “St. Thomas, was in
town Monday.

will

make

an

away below any other place in town for the
4

same

quality

of goods.

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.

Boots 50c per pair.
Boots,

50c

and

$

IC

L

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Job lines of Girls’ Button
75¢

per

pair.

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 75c to: 4

pro-

two miles

west of Dunboyne. on Tuesday, Oct.
29th, at-1 o'clock : 800 shocks of corn.

$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money..

2cows, 1 brood sow, 5 small pigs, 2
spring heifer calves, 1 set of iron harrows, 2 plows,
1 corn cultivator,
suckling cult, 1 work
mare, 1 set
heavy donble harness,I cutter, barrels,
whiffletrees, Neckyokes, ete.
Everything will be sold without reserve, as
the proprietor has sold the farm, and

Mammoth Shoe Store.
No.

Christie & Caron

16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST,

is moving away.

A Full Hand

By Wirse & Linpsay.—Clearing
sale of stock and feed, the property of

John R. Hewer, first farm north of
Springfield, on Wednesday, Nov. 6th,

atone o'clock:

1spau of Clydesdale

horses, fine, 10 good dairy
yearling heifers, 6 yearling

cows,
steers,

Inspector Atkin spent the whole

Bae

10
9

of

Often

which in turn is followed by

full heart,
but we have a fall —
store of Goods, entirely for the .

Miss B. Lindsay, of Springfield,
the guest of her sister, Mrs.

is

Connor.

Miss Vietch gave a party at her
hoine on Friday evening,
A very
evjoyable time was spent.

SH.

CAL)

@EXGLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST;
An immense variety of

READY-MADE

.

INE

use of Men, Boys & Children. ©
The only store in Kast Elgin

The Rev. J. Hibbert, of Lambeth,
spent Wednesday “and Thursday at ‘variety to choose from.
the parental home.
Mr, A. Hook, G. T. R. agent of
Simcoe, spent a few daysin his native
villsge here.

produces a full head

READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just.as stylish, and a larger

Monday in the Public school here.

speot-a

few days in Ottervilie this week,

of the fair, and

We will quote prices away below regular, and

1 horse, ‘1 yearling colt, 8 young pigs,
4 shoats, 1 goat, road carts, buggy.

democrat, bobsleighs, cutter,
heavy
bobsleighs, 8 cutting bozes, 2 sets harness, corn in shock,carrots. turnips, &c,

days

object to everyone to buy on those two days,

posed to be in calf, 8 gradu Jerssv 8
served by thoro bred Jersey bull, reg.

their warmest congritulations.
of

duys at Vienna.

She—And, George, you swore you would
ever touch liquorawith your lips, and bere
you are drank. ”*
Didn't touch
staff wi’ m'lipsh. “Used Shtraw.

the two

Br Wittse & Linpsay.—Clearing

By W. W. Wattr—Clesring

THOUSAND
We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes.

1650 Ibs , sleighs, harness, bay fork,

milk cans, hay, oats, corn,

Friday. Price realized 8jc..
into his new house this week. His
Holsteia bull,
Mr. and Mrs. W.
H.
Healey and calves, 1 thoro’bred
friends will be glad to see him settle
8 years old, 7 shoats, 90 small
pigs, 1
family, St. Thomas, and Mrs.
H's.
here.
thoro’-bred boar, 10 fat hogs, 18 acres
Miss Pearl Biddie of Iona Station is mother, Mrs. D. McTaggart, aged 72 corn in shock, 6 tons millet, straw,
visiting here the guest of Mrs. T. years, spent a few days visiting at J. mangolds, sleighs, harness, etc.
and 1, McTaggart’s. On Tuesday «
Condon.
We are glad to see L. Tompkins out farewell dianer was given at J. Me‘Taggart's
residence, 64 invited friends
Mrs. Pressey, of Vienna, was united
again after being confined to the house
and relatives sat down to a sumptuous in marriage to Mr. Leoander Benner,
five weeks with typhoid fever.
of Corinth, on Wednesday, the 16th
Miss Alma Baker of Windbam Centre farewell dinner in bonor of the visitors inst
pertormed tho
from St, Thomas, who left on Thurs- ,ceremony.ElderTheirMason
is visiting ber uncle Mr. L. Baker.
many friends extend

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris,
‘When she was « Child, she cried for Castoria,

ONE

mower,
sulkey
rake,
harrows, 2
wagons, cemocrat. tanning mills, sap
buckets, tubs and pan, set scales—

sale of farm stock and implements, the
‘Tuesday nigh last.
property of A. Soper, 4 mile north of
‘What might be called a curiosity at Mt. Salem, on Saturday, Oct 26th, at
one
o'clobk p.m. 4dairy cows, sup.
this time of the year might have been

SPRINGFIELD,
Mrs. A. Nevills received the sad
intelligence last week that ber mother
had passed away at Clear Creek. Mrs,

call

By Wintse& Lixpsay.—Farm stock,
implements,
etc., the
property of
Haggai Cook, 1¢ miles south and 1¢
miles east of Corinth, on Thursday,
Oct. 24th, at 1 o'clock—1 pair work
horses, 9 first-class dairy cows, 1 2+

year-old heifer, 8

BEST.

Made and sold only ty J. B.
Richards.
Bring your prescriptions and family recipes.
and have them carefully filled.

Register.

side,

A very successfal union

ed of and would not want known, we
will give a dollar each for their photographs, and not mention the fact that
we think they are bigger liars than

the same or a worse box, Some
gossiper may get started after

pears, if a common potato has such an
effect on him?
Does he ‘ return
thanks “at each meal for all he has

weeks

the B. Y. P. U. and the E. L. of€. E
was held in the Methodist Church on

done anything that they were asham-

as good as it looked.”
In perusing the above

Soar, if some one were to present him
witha few nice apples,
peaches or

few

acquaintances.

freak, who can honestly say that at no
time in their lives have they
ever

under similar circumstances,
as you
don't know how soon you may be in

obituary notice of that 2} 1b. potato,
we have been led to ask ourselves the
following questions : To what height
of eloquence would our brother scribe

past

spent a few days here

perfect If there is a man or a woman
io this town, whois cot a fool or a

Jobn Fletcher, living near Springford,
in South Norwich, in whose garden it
grew. It was the dish of honor on the
editor's table on Monday, and proved
beautiful

for the

returned home,

Sale

IS THE

AND

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

SPARTA,
Miss Carrie Mitchell of Port Stanley,
who has been visiting friends hére ha®
returned home.

anything bad they hear of another,
and doubt everything good?
Surely
not because they
themselves are so

we

Now is the season when your
horses need a good Condition
Powder.

UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALI, DEFA! RTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS,
PRICES REASONABLE,
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

to cach other? Why is it that so
inany will accept without questioning,

and noble, and manly,

slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, etc.

GUNDRY’S

‘Dear our share of the extra cost, in
We don’t know whethorder that our neighbor's children may Tom Pepper.
be benefitted — Asarule the persons er any professional gossips go to
who make any objection to the Kin- Heaven or not, but there have been
dergarten school are the very ones, no reports that there is such a jam of
‘whose children above all others, need them that they have to sleep on cots.
the kind of training which is given Ifany of them do manage to get in,
there, because they do not get. it at they will have somethiug else to do
than talk about their neighbors. In
home.
the name of all that is good, and trae,
Some one gave the editor of the
Tilsocburg Observer a potato last

A. E. ADAMS.
ART FURNITURE AND

N. Burcess, AYLMER, Ont.
Boots, Shoes,

Farmers |!

GOOD GOODS, HONEST PRICES.

parties willbe the most
profuse in
their expressions of regret,
that the

characters of one or more persons
have been so wrongfully blackened or
ruined If there is anything on God’s

to look at the matter, but a:ide from
that, we think they are laboring under
‘® wrosg impression.
Aylmer has bad

partments
in our schools.

Feeling

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

week

ploce of scandal. which we do not be
heve to be true, and which at best is
based only on suspition, who have

we have no selfish interest in keeping

Keeping Prices p

We kn
to the lowest point.
thing owe.
bui
business like the selling
of first-l
ge Pattee
— always sell them, and don’t sellags anythi
ng
else
grand assortment of fall and winter stock
and worthy of your immediate attention. to select ne

Don’t lose a day driving a long distance in search of bargains. Just stop and see what you can do right
here. . It will surprise you and save

haps they learn afew days or a

later that there is no foundation of
fact in the story they have so fiendishly circulated, and then these same

she excel:

highest poiat, and while maintain
the
respect, we go to the other extremeingin our repunooeeeeels

Experieced ona hot and dusty road,
We want to make it
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices and
first-class goods:
New stock has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

The Board of Education in St.
‘Thomas have decided not to establish
Kindergarten schools in the city, beCause they think “the cost would b>
_reatly in exeess of the benefits deriv.
ed." That seems rather a small way

a Kindergarten department in connection with its public schools for a number of years, and we think it isone of
the most beneficial and popular de-

Do you want the best? We lay especi
:
lence of our Goods. Always keeping then me

CALTON, ATTENTION
That Tired

2

—_—_—_—_—_

spend a whole day running from friend
tofriend, and in the greatest contidence repeat the story they have
heard, adding a little occasionally,and

Tt is very -atisfactory to read that
the Banque du Peuple will pay all its cautioning each one in turn’ not to say
Per“creditors and have a surplus left. The anything about it forthe world

~ dying

Re BRANCH

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

back

yet we believe there are some people
in this town who would roll their eyes

—<—

.... QUALITY REPUTATION

5,500,000

‘Transacta
« General Banking Business. Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

If the Saviour were on earth to-day,
and should repeat those words to the
citizens of Aylmer, there would be
door as thers was 1800 years ago, and

-

AYLME

is - without

gross fraud, being a gossips (not a very large gang, thank
the photographer who the Lord) who seem to delight in and
us as well as others. grow fat on any bit of scandal, whether
lends himself to such it be true or not. They will perhaps

methods of deception may

4#s a

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
z
i
Authorized
Capiital,
Paid ae Capital,
2
seep 000,
aoe

editor's heart light and his purse heavy

44

VERY THURSDAY MORNING
D. H. PRICE, Publishor.

ed to have been grown

The editor should

have given his residence a little more.
in detail. Without any more questioning, the Observer takes the cake
for the beautiful manner in which he
ackowledgus the many little gifts
which
go sofar to make @ country

in

Avlmer Express

SUITS

For children,
and men, in low, m
and hi
priced
i goods. "oad Coats and ‘Vests
; also Odd Pants
odd prices to fit odd menat odd times, for odd purposes.

CHRISTIE & CARON

a

3FARTHINGS
Leading Features__
o-2-e-8-@

‘The Daughtersof England will give an
“Av Home" in the lodge rooms on the
iy
tat shea dealer bays
evening of Thureday, Nov, 7th, when a shoes
his shoes, to sell st sach
ashe
if }, but it is not so with the Slacer
good time is looked for.
of which usually sell to only
New cement walks have been laid during Shoe, the makers
in each town or city, an‘l ereate the
aftheir say
eed!
ls
the past we k to the houses
of Mra. Barber, —
the dealer has but tosupply
t
Ray J. W. J. Andrew and N, P. Finth,in 0)
when asked for them. Itis oolya fow months
A large and well assorted stock of seasonable the east ord,
‘since these shoes were pat upon the market
ish goods always kept.
A list of
“The Vindicator” msie its appearance in ‘at $3 00, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair, yet theic
merits arealready known irom the Atlantic to
fiat of Bn idities always to select from.
It ‘Delhi afew weeks ago, as the organ of the the
Pacific, and quite recently = large and
party in that section. It is a
will pay you now to inspect the
. ‘Conservative
clean, nice looking sheet, and will bid hard
for'& share of the patronage of that vicinity
were some unique featuresIn the openThe dietary report of N. W. Moore,
too —orcheatra,
floral decorations, SuviSovernor Elgin County jail, for the quarter ing
tation cards,
programmes on silk, and s pracending September 30th, shows that the tical illustration of Slater Shoe construction.
number of prisoners committed for the The Toronto papers took an unusual interest
in forwarding the enterprise and were excepThe assortment consists of Novelties and quarter was 34. Collective stay of same in tionally profuse in Elitorial comment, so of
972, and the average cost’
of exch course, the Slater Shoe opening was a great
-class styles.
The newest things are days,
Prisoner's daily rations was G 25 cents.
success,
Slater & Sons, of Montreal, are the
eae
ded to meet the demands of the
An exchange says:
The queen of firstGeo.shoeT. manufactarers
in Canada to invoke
brisk trade done.
Madagascar is referred to as ‘“‘queer,” be- the aid of advertising on an extensive acale.
The work they turn out demonatrates beyond
cause she chews tobacco and “is Christian
a
doubt
that
Canada
can
now make ax good
in name only.” We don’t see anythiog footwear as xnv other courlry
in the world,
queer about that ; on the contrary, it. would Sold by N. P. Finch Aylmer.@
seem that she is very much like a good
Presentation and Address
A beautiful collection of Fashionable Materials many of the people in this country.
Se
eee ee
and Patterns in French and German makes.

MILLINERY

Presentation.

Fur Jackéts and Capes

Mr. Wm. Hutchins, who Jis about to
remove from St. Mary’s to make his home
with
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Morrish, was
tendered
complimentary supper a few
evenings ago, at which he was presented
Never nicer, nor the qualities and values with a handsome gold headed cane and
better.
German-made
Mantles and Golf watch chain, accompanied by the following
Cloths; an assortment which meets with kind address. We hope Mr. Hatchins will
find many warm friends in his new home
general favor and commands ready sale.
who will as far as posible take the place of
the old ones left behind :
To Wrrisam Horonixs,
Ex-Reeve of the Tp. of Blanshard.
Dean Sin,—-Someof your friends having
heard of your intended removal from
Blanshard,
desire to embrace the opportunity
Full staff of hands busy, a proof that the
Black and Fancy Worsteds,
Scotch Tweeds to express their sorrow and respect. During
your
long
residence in Blanshard your
and other materials are up to date in styles fellow rate-payers
were pleased to honor
and qualities.
you by electing yon to many positions of
trast and confidence. They placed you in
The Staple Goods, Silk Velvets and Velve- she Position of the reeve of the township
teens, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos- for two consecutive years. We need hardly
iery, Curtains, Carpats, Oil Cloths, Gents’ remind you that the rate-payersof Islonshard
Furnishings, Prints, Flanneletts, &c.
The have on frequent occasions manifested their
of the manner ia which yon disvices and qualities are special inducements. approval
charged the doties of all the positions of
Before you make your purchases call at the stust_to. which you were elected, The
3 Farthings’. It will be to your advantage. citizens of St. Mary's have also felt that you
todk lively interrat in the welfare of the
town, as shown during your term in office.
Blanshard and St. Mary’s are both very
sorry ‘to lose you from our midst. We
desire especially to express our warmest
aympathy with yoo in your late sad bereaye.
ments, which have been the immediate
EIST
S
canse of breaking up yout home. We hope

Tailoring Department

FPARTHINGS

you may carry with you to your

A light, pliable, elastic Lone made
from quils. “It is sclt and yielding comforming readily to folds, yet giving proper shape
to Skitt or Dre-s.
ooly Skirt Bone that may be
wet without injury

—_,
.

,

Ladies’ Drésses
‘

The

Celebrated

corsets “are corscd

material.
For sale by leading Dry Goods Dealers.

ve

PESOOIL

tes

at

We make a specialty of. Stylish Tailoring.
SsOr te) i:
ment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and]
Ea
of every description is as good as can be found anywhere, — Ed
and this week we open up a line of Neckties
very stylish
‘and hard to beat. Cash purchasers will find by compar-

4
4

ing values ours are equal to anybody’s,

Groceries
We also carry a full stock of the best Groccrics that can
be bought.

POUTSIE & STEWART
=

residence

of

the

*

2,

Dr.Laviolette’s
Cures
Colds,
Coughs,
Grippe, Croup,
Whooping Co

As

Clear

as

If A PUPIL

a

Bell

|

OF THE

forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom

theaccident which #0 suddenly and com.

pletely brought sorrow aad desolation
our heart and home.

to

THIS

The proper goods for’ fall

SEASON

We are again sell:

Mus. J. D, MeDiausrn.

To

SMOKING

:

jimpson’s.

Stocking and. Fin;
Yarns.
These yarns are
the best Cana-

Smokers.

dian makes

Also new woolen

and cotton hose.
THE ABOVE GOODS WERE BOUGHT BEFORE’
RISE AND WILL BE FOUND GOOD VALUE.

THE

1+ DORLING & SON,

“T&B”

the

:

of Heaven.”
We thank you for your
patience with us when we were carelest
ani
thoughtless, and will endeavor by our good
behavior and attention, to make ours “The
Model Class.” As a slight token of our good
wishes, we avk you to accept this handkerchief. Hoping we may long be associated as
teacher and class, and that you may enjoy
Forest City Business and Shorthand College. London, Ont
many more birthdays, and sometime hear
the Master say, “Well done,” we remain
snot grasp » -nbject readily, we repeat and repeat until he gets it, — We
your loving scholars,
oes MORE Sam
we igot ne reputation *thit way, we intend
(Signed)
sustain it by giving a thorough grind in all subjects taught.
“We teach bookkeeping and business psper by a new method.
Enquire about it.
‘Your |
Mestneus or tHe Crass.
5
money back if not satisfied.
Mr. EA. Coan has accepted a posittuu with
Mr.
Card of Thanks.
ED. Smith, a» assistant book-keeper. — Catalogne Free.
i
J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal,
To the Editor of tha Aylmer Express :
Sim,—Allow me ty means of your paper
to thank the citizens of Aylmer for the
WE ARE SHOWING
<
ab
i
thankfal kindness und prectical sympathy
shown to myself and family at the time of
Fine Suitings and Overe
:

home

MARRIED.

a

Merchant Tailors, :

TOBACCO,

bride's father, Mr. W. W. Firby, Corinth,
This eupplirsa long felt want, givitg the
‘on Oct. 16th, by the Rey, W. Geo. H. Mc. consumer
one 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent’ pece
Alister, B. A., Maggie to Mr. Frank L- or aScent piece of the famous “T & B.”
Wagner; Kingsmill,
brand of pure Virginia Tohacco,
Haxnts-Seuny—At London, on Monday,
Oct. Idth, by the Rev. T. Cullen, Mr. The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
W. H. Harris, to Mies Mary Selby, all of
piece.

SENTIMENTAL,
——___,
SHOE PRICEs.
_———__—.

Lambeth, Ont.

AS

HOE

Goat ister Be Sonn; Montreal.)

WHICH SELLS FOR 83.00. . . .
Geodyear Welt Machinery works Wonders.
Better

see

these

SLATER

Sexo rox Ittustearx
Borer Farr,
n
SALE

BY

N. P. FINCH,

SHOES!

>.-.

AYLMER.

Bevxer-PResser—On the 16th inst., at- the
Baptist parsonage, Richmond, by the Rey.
Geo, Mason, Leander Benner, Esq., to
Mrs.
Margaret Pressey, widow of the late
Mr. George Pressey,
of Rayham.
MAPLETON

Our now postmaster, Mr. P. Boughner, has moved into the premises lately

vacated by Mr. B. Knight, which has
been

newly

NEW
SEASON'S

painted

and

fitted

up for

him.
EOrvel Zavitz has moved into the house
lately occupied by Mr. Boughner.
Miss Stata

Caughell,

of Ridgetown,

Chas. Warwick, who has been

imported,

R. Chariton,

:

‘The meeting of the Young People’s

Finest 25¢ Japan in Ont,, Bibs.
ever

floely under the efficient management
of our worthy Superintendent, Mr. J.

Ibs,

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars,

1.25
2.95

SW
INN BR ER. .,
; GENERAL GROCERS, “AVLMOS
Ginger Snaps, 4 tbs. for 25
cents,

100 scree of
sandy land, with 15 acres
cleared, and ft
situate about enehalf mils from iythebuildings,
Village of Ivangton, in
the
County of Nov folk.
‘Thisiss feirly good farm,
and will be
Smaller
aller
f
a
r
m
s
farm,
of
lose
vaige,
vaice,
KovipocOLeaRs
EARN
Hosl Betate Boker, rows House toBlock, Aylmer
rr

and well attended:
Mr, and Mrs Bancroft have also received an infant daughter into their
home.
Mrs. Wm.
Mrs.

Luton and her daughter

Ostrander,

have

gone

to Grand

Rapids, Mich.,to spend the winter with
her children there.
Mr. W. and Miss D. Ready, of St.

Marys,

have recently been

uf Mr; A. Bray,

the guests

3

BECAUSE we have the best line of

Watches, Clorks, Chaina, Rings,
Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Silvorware, in Aylmer.
Our line of Wedding Presents
cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

,

ALFRED
THE

W.

Cox

JEWELLER,

Our specialty is the

repairing of Fine
Watcandhes
Clocks that here,
you trouble. All work gusrantecbees
d. giving
por

JobSeveire ‘five
ia the ae.th nomenon a

is = scientific

ens

Wale
iE boosh ana Taple, wall watered f
i
St
ar
Apply
ma
GO
Eee
n
Eedate Broker,
Brown
Howe Bae aed”Et

ye

the digustioe terns a rough. coat hate
'e tencaks ot fia oe
ion

in

the form

of

der.

purifies

blood, strength-

tition”. He then has ‘good life” and feels like

mitcH cows are greatly benefitted by it. The whole
. ie 0
|, more

Co'y.

,has returned

Society of C. E. are very interesting

Fine uncolored Japan 5 lbs.
for $1.00

The Hawk’s Nursery
RGCHESTER, N. ¥.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

Why ?

Mrs

--.dust Arrived

aeee
a he comrade

Still Ahead |

visiting in this vicinity

Dick’s

Blood Purifier

GOOD MEN in each County to take orders

val of « baby girl.

Mr D. Finch is happy in the afri-

‘ALL IN FOR SAMPLES

WANTED SALESMEN ao
2:72

fors OHOICE ny
of NURSER
‘OCK
SHED POTATOES. Stoc'
‘Seed fensiest
We can give you STEADY EMPLOYMEN1 with
a
an ae sono ae to vive it

who has been visiting her aunt Mrs,
J. Warwick, has returned home.

to her home at Shedden’,
Our Sunday school is progressing

Best Japan,

Dear Teacher and Friend :
We, your Sunday Schoo! class, have met
to-day to wish you s happy
birthday, and to
thank you for your kindness to us as a class,
You have heen faithful in your daties as a
teacher and your example, together with
your teaching, will, we hope,
follow in the footsteps of
“Saffer little children to come unto me, and

To meet the wishes of their customers The
parting with you we have concluded to Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
Presect you with the accompanying gifts, Ont., have placed upon the market
trusting each time you use them they will
call up many Kappy reminiscences. Wishing A Combination Plug of
you a long life and all the blessings of « kind
Providence. On bebalt
of friends,
W. F. Saxperion
Wacner-Finny—At

FOR

Ariaurn, Ocr, 22vp, 1895.

in

Featherbone

anemone

new

many kind remembrances of the pleasant
Intercourse you have bad with the people of
this neighborhood. We know you need
nothing as a reminder of yoar friends, still

FEATHERBONE SKIRT BONE

‘On Tuesday evening Inst the members of
Miss Nellie Huffman’s Sanday School class
in the Methodist Church. gathered at ber
‘home in full force. it being the anniversary
of her birthday, and after having supper,
and spending the evening in games, music,
ete, presented her with the following
address, and 6 beautife! bandkerchief :

‘dese:

Gentlemen !

3

The Dress Goods

For Civin

We have them in all the latest shades and
Tweeds, Cloakings, Dress Goods of Flannelettes, Flannels, Prints, Cottons, &c.

ood Purifier will pay for itself ten

fs toned

nutriment is drawn from

the

times over.
Foe sale by druggists, at general stores or sent post paid om receipt
of 80 cts.

i

Dick & Co., P.O. Box 482, Montreal.

ositive Clearing Sale
ener
Quick moving

——

ices.

ae

a

ann Shes ata

i
.
very pair put on
for less
than it costs to make tient at present
prices

of,

a

winter.

Felt

Now is the time to lay in for the
:

Goods
and
Goods Below

This sale is limited.

your selections.

— Come earl

We guarantes Taeae

Prices to suit everyone.
as cazh.

Rubber’
Pap.
make ©
and

We will take Eggs

Cronk & Tallman,
“©” Aylmer and St, Thomas,

:

set UETERSEOPTUE
SROFTUE TRUTH
Se Mrs Hall Caine: Referring
Fait OR Newsbaper Article.

wre’ G

i

Albert Jeanreret ina herSS cateh near
esx: Breslau on the
t Sunday, Aug. 4. Jeanne:

.

|

eee

“SEPTEMBER BANK - STATEMENT

rem

was

and Sher cut Bis ehroct
ith a club
ear to ea:Greer bas worked up a
from Stive,
Prines = presses am Opinion as te| fT
Pee
the British : Columbia Salmon Sent te
Kur-7
the prisoner
strong case
fi
the Old Country -Gucd Opening for | chinski. The
daughter, 8 yearsof age, who had been
“@ severe sufforer from St. Vitas dance,
_and who had been treated by physicians
without any benificial results. Havdng learned that the little one had becn |

*

a

J
ie;

alos
ee een Many witnesses:
tour separate
will be otlled ‘e“prove t that Kurchins‘been at €2-

restored to health by the use cf | an’ editorial article in ‘The Toronto

made

Mall und Empire, sharply

‘orl
several days in consultation with American publishers before he came to
Canads at si
Of this Mr. Caine says it is not only
iaoertact but the exact reverse of tl
rut
w Yor!
not well Goring the per:0d of his
th
He did not consult
aoe
in

CURED

Olah.

Derehasler Fine Zasuranee Gomgaay

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral*

a

Pilis

Cure

Indigestion.

TheDirect Line

the

of

attitude

See

public

Port Huron

ment, alter using six boxes more she! under consideration and to welcome | C? ut, crown the Seymour Narrows
was entirely free from the disease, and | $VeTY fuRKestion toes Proeattcn, “there vs then running the whole length of
health,

the

e terminus of the ine in vhs
sity of Victoria, ‘The proposed
way is known as the British Pacite
Railway. It was announs
day that the promoters bave soctar
progressed in their negotiations
for
that a syndicate of aaenclers
jese & Dick-

best ef

Seyeral months have passed

"since the use of Pink Pills was discon} t discuss the copy:
tinued, but there has been no return %Gatton. He wie ‘ conc Hamilton
of the malady, nor any syinptoms of
it. Weare quitecertain Dr. Williams’

ae

Pink Pills cured her and strongly | {mount of bank notes In, clroulat‘on
recommend thom in similar cases.
peaereoy tion of the road, provided
Tino. the tori amount UE»in of British Columbia and. roc
i
Dr. Williams Pink Pills are an un‘ctoria,
ee a portion of the inonthe contempiatedbo
falling specific for such diseases as lo Sifeuaion. 9Be Fie ore, stance | eee teteat
See
eae eee ystaria conker:
comotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
half a million more than has been de-\ ring with the principal promoters of
‘Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumaiism. nervous headache, the after

the enterprise.
Look OUF YOR 4 CHASE.

i price: byarthea
higher etal
back,SE terfor nigbe
oeall foiaining shack.
eee
Se
complexion,
sallowPe
pale and Pe
heart,

Eighty Million
yer
9of cceslor
on DelEishty
AserionaesMr
over
Atricas
mente

MKenney &_ Warnock, Props.

And all points
thern Michigan.

Haven

LOAN& SAVING CO,

in Central and NorFull particulars from

CAPITAL,

from intermediate stations ; or M, C. Dickson

District Pastenger Ag’t, Taronto & Hamilton

tae

‘assenger Agent,

Toronto;

Money

‘owen, General Passenger Agent,

to attend the
Chatham

Business

WITH

LEADING

OF

MEMBERS

THE

FACULTY OF M'MASTER WALI, IN PRAISK OF

DR. AGNEW's CATARRHAL

Seas

Mr,

FOWD!

curable

ho is

eeeteh

nt
agentne eine
, has written

semen

the French Republic. anatian

ble ag

Baptist university. ., Of the same denomina-

varieties

er

men

Hall, the great

when

pounds At
Ber cheese

acted

are
the same

nif, steady, witha

eet

ee

Ghee ouugi to 65° Bostand

cheese
to-day the hearty sale toe Canadian
Mr.
of this remedy by the Rer, G. | mene z. iogical S
‘endorsement

tion is to be added

|
to. theo lig ter sepending the Thames
‘Rodemon, the indefatigable and successfal |{ ef,
ie, |
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‘of the Wentworth Baptist Church,
eee
te. meee
Hamilton. He bas used\his medicine, and | auntry.
= promise of a rich |
‘docs not hesitate to proclaim its good Boerne isand
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properties. Just st this particular time © | jsts,
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s

ey onle setae
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oe

gress, and the future in bright: with

__Sample
bottle and blower sent on receipt

e
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PORT

an

Tailor
BURWELL,

AND BEST KQUIPPED LIVERY
Oadineat tania = gulet, with - prices THE LARGESTIN WESTERN
ONTARIO.
unchanged t $3.10 on track.

as.

ONTARIO.

.

ieslou prices: Butter, choice tub 166
yand rolls
ae
to Me : bakers’. 86 to. Ide
ete
gay tubne 3c oe’ tad oie
Se, beat ate ft at ie £0 105 per
Sse to
ebbing ricem Culoken

Sm sso

irst-c ass

Turn

0

Ou

t

D SuoRT=OF
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De ee aoe iests oes reese 8&2 | oy Ak AIND FUSMISHE
to oe,
AD
G

Tweeds,

Worsteds

‘

a

ee, ae

Sir

the Sen-

a

was

the
he vistors at the
ee House.
‘The War Office has ore to Canada
rifles and carbines.
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|
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Prloss right. Pecect
at all umes.
| Oa béod d good
LW. "PIERCE &SON,
workmanshi penpesieet
fita
Proprietors

fo

A trial order 0!

|

0k

;

caiiaDRit bay 100 arogot, good and in. the
— ibered with beech gid maple, buildingsi

not

|

|
|
|

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

,

a

i

ea

Btc.

| Stables Opposite Towin Hall,

ena

.
'y

Suitings, |

Lowesten Prices

i

et ea pals oc

s the
Ke p‘eepe
Largest and best stock of

4

WM.

WARNOCK,

1
|

i

PRIVATE SANKER.

were conveyed up town on a trainof

Bowel Sraisciaed
we
ea them 10to the capital.
Fejponded for the visitors.a Subse

W
s

erchant

M

4

bate

10

6

a

aide 2!

DRITISH MARKETS.

‘Two hundred and fi
embers of
the American oesRaliway pe
tion came up from Montreal
on
Bayon) Dying trip.p to Ottawa. ‘They

:

GEO. ROWLEY.M
speeder,
:

E
ee

toes

Tucan. arith

Gazette, aneand1 in || Ge Bapern, a t0 site eres eo
Canada Qerattty
in The Canes,
lished 18a
Tishaa,
territory or distri
prorBes.
the bill is t0 operate.

:
a

Ontario.

HORSE

tiefal

Agnew's Catarrhal Fowder, diffuses this | Senate regarding
N
It is to the ‘ef. | 1 butchers’ 7c,
Is promulgated.
powder Over the surface. of the nasal pas-, || tion
fect that when a bill ts to operate in:/ to Be ay lambeking
territiry or | Sheep and
more than one province,
and delightful to use, ig} district,
sages. Painless minutes,
quiet and prices frra Tieece
requisite notices shall be.pub- | Woo! trade
aod Permanently
Felieves in ten
Somblae 2ide,fe 2, Clotting Reece

“eae Catarrh, Hay Fever,

-

iY

“fh

f unchan;
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P
#2 $3; mutton, ie to ot
tens swbom | and doce So.
of tion
with exch,_ boble “of, Dr. | 4, OFtte Informa
ides applied
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private bill 1

ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Doatuec.
Gcents.

eee
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the
five hasa wezk or diseased heart.

fora moment the important

work

Think | {

that

the!

Notortous Thier ane
:
Oct,
enell, a
notorious thief and eriminal, who hte prokcp dail at least twtee,
ts
three
;
the Canadian provinces ror
Agnew's Cure for the heart is a eure: for
aking and entering
xtealing. ie.
arrested
in-Loyun thie, ‘afternoon
heart troubles, and nothing else,
It is a
orking,
te the Sard at io
mistake to suppose that remedies that are |
ni
Rimsetf of a
ook to tie ‘rooda. Ie
flesh is heir to can effectively cure hat i
aoe captured. end inarie
e Workel fora
disease. ~¥ thin 30 minutes after taking his ayber_af ts fontns
a farm in
Tiemobe thermwsoaintanes Mais
the first dose of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the
Jechold git paren BMargeree Dench, whe
Heart relief
is scoured, and eventually com- Sorted
af anes
ber,
plete restoration is «fected.
Sold by J. | ise
ploy eee‘tent comeaway
with, Lyns
Pichards and G. H. Hinck,
he
here, arzostbig icear va aeaaa ead
heart has to perform, and itis not difficuls

to realize what » derangement even
slight extent, of this organ means.

to a
Dr.

Scott’s Emulsion

But Scott's Emulsion is more than
this. It
Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda, a nerve tenes ond
constructive agent,
The
therefore, are just

nutrientsin Scott's Emulsion,

what is needed to build up the
system and overcome wasting tenden
cies, Children goin
flesh and strength on Scott's

2
Emi
form of food nouris es them. | sision wh hi en no other?

Don’t be persuaded Babes. substitute/
Betieving. All Druggists. 50c. and $1

Scott
& Bowne,

SoS3rRRKSSSSS seuceryesesaa
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DAY
OCTOBER 25, 1895.

We Say great becausc the great crowds and great bargains
have made it great for us,
he Great Crowds waited at our
counters last Friday until they could be waited upon—but they
waited, thats a good sign,
Why did they wait?
Because
they could buy goods from us at little more than half the price
the other stores are selling them.
Is it any wonder we had
ee the crowds?
‘

A line of that wide Apron Gingham at 8c., other stores
Mr. Carleton—Good morning, Clara;
* charge you 12 1-2c; Flannelettes 4c., other stores charge 6 and why eo far from home? Ain't you
afraid of tramps?
7¢; 3-ply two bushel
8c;

good

1§i( SPECIALS FOR TO-MORROW,

near

Mr.

Carleton.

water,

Didn't

Hatch

you

Lady—What

18 to

are these little green
mum,
=f
I should buy

Old-Fashioned

Idea.

“Mamma, ain't Deacon Dalton a tunman?’
“Why, Jmmy, what did he do?”
“In chureh to-day he took his hat
around and showed It to everybody."—
Chicego Record.
Memortes,
cowbells were

tinking softly

in

=
3
a

sed to stay out and put up at
till’

morning.”—Indianspolis

te
At Thetr 5 O'clock Ten.
‘The Daughter of the Revolution—At
our last meeting Mrs, Oldficld told how.
her great-grandmother sacrificed the
family plate for the cause,
‘The Colonial Dame—Yes; I've heard
that the Continentals

were often

hard

pushed to find lead for their bullets.—
‘Truth.

:

Matting, 12}¢ and 25c , worth regular 25c. aud 40c.
TABLE COVERS, CURTAINS, DRAPERYS

Not in Her Line.
“What are you going to do with all
the men when you have monopolize?
the business situation?” asked the citmn. “Is there anything that you wiil
leave te us”

Piles of Bargains will be prepared for to-morrow.

Come with the Crowds.

ARKELL CORNER

“¥es,' ‘replied his wife, thoughtfully.

“There's one thing that we won't care
to attempt.
playing for

You can do the -beseball
us.”—Washington Star.

nation.
“Now, Willie," said Mr, Bibbs, “you
muen’t eat green apples. You don't see

me eating things all day, and making
myself sick.”
“No,” sald Willie, so thoughtfully
that the impression of dfsrespect was

‘ony Latet Ont

Wheat

=

Oata.

sD
00

Keep up to the times, and get a cake of this

B,

most exquisite of Toilet Soaps:
Trilby
Boquet, 10c. per cake, regular price 15 cents,
We are also giving our customers the benefi

of a great snap :

:

cakes of 5c.’Soap for 25c.

cakes of 10c. Soap

for 25c.

This is a chance you don’t get
every day, and the only place you
can get it is at Hinch’s Drug Store
Come

in

this week and
yourselves.

PRESCRIPTIONS AND RECIPES
COMPOUNDED,

see

Him

B—My

dearest,

I-I

have

jong.

for

The ‘ne Side,
“Sirah,” commanded the monarch,
“see that there is provided an extra
current of a large number of volts for
the execution of yon culfrit, with a
second shift of doctors for the autopsy.”*
‘The royal executioner bowed him low.
t shall
be done," he answered.
“Becaus
his Majesty went on. to
explain, “that fellow is reputed to be
leadng a double life, and we must be
on the safe side, don’t you know,’
Easy Enough.
“You think you never spoke of this
except to the deceased, do you?” queried the lawyer,
“That's what I said,” answered the
witness.
“Now, don't you know, as a matter
of fact," pursued the lawyer, rising
and pointing his long finger impressively at him, “that the deceased had
been dead for ten years when these
events took placegs If you talked to
him at all you talked to his bones.
Will you please tell me how you would
communicate with a skeleton?”
“Wire it,
" stiMy rejoined the
witness—Chicage Tribune.

says, Shilob's Vitalizer ‘saved my life,” £

AND DRUGGIST.

_

system I ever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
kidney trouble it excels. Price 75c. Sold
by J. E. Richards.
Whens'er we note the summer girl,
‘The mind it mach relieves
To find her dear head ien’t swelled
‘To match her modish sleeves.

a

.

8D
a0~~

@00
@00
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:
We are the only firm in town wh
handle the Saskatchewan Buffal
Robes and Coats.
Beware
imitations. ........66+ +206

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
insertedfor under
headsaaon tnt'n {i word
mit this
imsertin
i.

ing

We have not only good goods in our stock, but desirabj

Insertion,y nasue Rud addveceate beeen’ | goods.
You can.only form
advertisements and hearing
WANTE:
Horse Powers
pply at this office test our representations and
FOR SALE number
of fine Berk, pigs. tt and choice selections, is to
wooks old, long
and thrifty Apply at this office

di
oy
reading
ig
The way 4

+
a vague id lea from
others talk about us,

gather the benefits of low pricq
make a.personal visit. You wil
find in this store many an article y
had not thought of, imm¢
WANTED~A good Dew mileh cow, also one
sere standing bar: wood near to wn, to be chop- diately recommended by its sterling merit, its superiority ovq
others

ped this winter. Apply at this office.
UCKWHEAT WANTED

I will pay t the vi
105%= bashele
my warehouse,
for sale a quantity of No. 1 Timothy Hi
Wil sl at very lowest price, P. RIGHAN DSO
‘OR SALE—A few choles new milch cows for
sale cheap. Apply to I: R PRICHARD,
Springteld, Ont.
Be ehoe
market price
good Buckwheat, delivered

for
st

of

its

kind, and

above

all,

its

remarkable

lownes

of price.
When we select we pick the best, with a view t
utility, seasonableness and value, and this principle enables yo!
to choose from a careful and correct assortment.

FOR SAUE—A numberof Thora bred Young

insane ihe veins

ae | AGRAND ASSORTED FALL

Brownsvilte.

SAID
AD TOGATTITIAN | AND WINTER
STOCK OF
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION | ——————————
NOTICE ix hereby given that the partoersbip BOOTS & SHOES TO SELECT
fen se Cponed Mik ant re pezated FROM, AND
WORTHY OF
Bie Ta the omy Oteiioas ton Swoves | YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENAll debts owiny ig ta the said p artnershin are to
be paid to Pavid ‘Marshell
at ‘Avimer aforesaid,
and all claims agains! tt 1e paid Ya toership are
to be rresented to th We eal David Mareball, by
whota
the same will be settled.
Dated at Aylmer this

fgnea) 5,
Witness,
Sow Gne
E

asto
BAINES,

SALESME

TION

.

0th dey of August, 1605,

©, ALLWOATH
MARSHALL,

signature
to

signature

of G
of

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.

GEO. H. HINCH
CHEMIST

Cheese, new

MARSHALL

‘consider it the best remedy for a debilitated

DRIED APPLES WANTED,

cohrs

a

CAREFULLY

Flannelettes, every quality, and hundreds
of Patterns.

5
60656

00
00
00
nt
00 0
oo
09 0

Out.

wished to tell you that I am full—I
mean my heart is full—my palpttating
eart—I—mean—your— your smiles—
dearest, would shed—would shed—
M.—Perhaps, dear, we could live
in @ flat at first,~then we should not
need a wood-shed. (The all important
date was fixed within five minutes.)—
Providence Visitor,

Genuine White Castile Soap, imported from France :

Hight

Helping

BashfuT+Bachelor, nervous and fidgety, trying to remember a speech he.
ad been rehearsing for an hour previously. Helpful maid, anxious and
expectant.

Plain Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 10c. to 25c.
Fine fult-fashioned Cashmere Hose at sale Prices,
CORSETS in.every good make.
Our 50c Corset is a world beater.
Gray Flannels, 12 1-2c, 15c, 20c and 250

best value ydu hal

25c.

ise

a fad
Ballege-well, you see, Bagley, 1¢
you're
@side a trolley car‘It can't run
over ye2.—Judge.

Perfumes ---

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, heavy enough
tor boys,

Liverpool, Oct. 23, 12:30 a. m

Star,

Perhaps the Safest Way.
Bagley (In Brooklyn)—You ride a
good deal in the trolley cars, don’t you,
Bailey?
Bailley—Yes, a good deal.

Trilby Soap.

See them in our east window.

::/ Youell& Wrong

Bagles—Do you have to, or is it only

Trilby

3

reduced to $1.50 a

Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Vests 15c, 20, 25¢, 50c, 60c, 75c,

ever seen.

00 36
50
53
75
500
M0014
16
0017
3
3
ay...
2.00 14 00
ickens
40 00 60
Dacks.
00 65, 00 75
Geese cach
ey
Tarkeys .......
201+. 0010 “00 12
LIVERPOUL MARKETS.

lost, “nor you don't see me stayng out

3

60
5133

all night and having headaches In the
mornng.”—Washington

‘Two lots of last season's jackets laid on the
Tables,
$2.00, worth four times the price.

3&

“Yes,” said

TESS

We'll break all former prices to-morrow.

CO’

The

the
distance as the honeymooners sat
on the porch of the old farm house,
“Ian't that @ romantic sound?” ssked

Mouth

15c—special.

Nine wire Tapestry. worth 75c., to-moirow 48¢.
t five frame Brussels, $1.40. to morrow 90c.
Hemp Carpet, good, 12hc, to-morrow 8c.

Four

4800
Ro

At the gardener’s:

3
SSssereksssages

Brooms,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS

‘w=

35 to
45 to

ss

Koosters.

ge, eggeun

Perfumes, Toilet Soaps,
_

5c; Brooms,

&

They

Au

Ladies’ White Initial Handkerchiefs, worth I5c for 6c.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Handkerchiefs 15¢ for 9c.
Ladies’ White Handkerchiefs, with lace insertion, worth 25c., Friday
15e
Fifty Good White Envelopes for 5c to-morrow.

; FINCH

all,

go

ny

finish German Henrietta, 49¢ to morrow, regular worth
7c.
Bargains to-morrow in Dress Goods, You cannot afford
to miss.
We
eanuot, owing to pressure on our space, find space fora
fitting list for
this department.

Combs, 8¢; Mouth Organs,

at

some and set them out are you sure
they'll lay?—Chicago Record,

Serges, black and navy, 42 to 46 inch, at 50c, 60c., 7c. and $1 00
54 inch Tweed Costume Cloth. to-morrow 80c,, wartk
54 inch All wool French Black Cheviot 75c , regular $1 $1.25,
42-inch All-wool Black Satin Cloth Dress Goods, value 75c.40 to morrow
49¢
46 inch Silk

Organs, &.

If

never

a

plants?
Gardener—Exeplants,
Lady—Well, now,° if

«., THE NEW DRESS GooDs

Handkerchiefs, Purses, Combs,

‘Tramps
know.

‘rman Cape Ulste:

MARKETS.

SRSSannSSSSSSUoUSevssyzrs

over

Cantor Flannel Flannel 5c, worth anywhere else 8c; ladies’
vests 25c., worth 4oc; ladies’ hose at two pair for 25c,, worth
anywhere else 20c. per pair.

erman Jackets
¢rman Capes

°

grain bags $1.65, others charge $2.50;

38 inch Fine Bleached Cotton for 6c, worth all

ST. THOMAS

S$8ssx sssusses’8

s
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C
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iouifutesrtigeSines ea sete | Mon’s and Boys’ Clothing, Hogs

Sa tat ere et
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ROCHESTER, N.Y.

and

Gents’

Fur-
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lett

Aulmer and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

Ulaters to order at Clutton’s for $8.50.

‘Mr. Frank Ostrander bas leased the
Brown House barber shop.
m $2.00 buys a good ‘second “hand stove at
Glover's
hardware.
week. One change a month is glowed on
that
Any changes exceeding
at
Mre. Eakins, of Toronto, is spendinga
will be charged exits at the cat
| ofBumber
Sere, Convey.
arriater, aoe HAIN
year.
the
|
block,
|
few
days
in town with friends.
House
Nhiecwa
Brriier
‘Hall, Aylnier, Ont. Money $0
ownseetice
Dppodiie
Tune received half a ton of assorted choice
Toms
‘Mr. Herbert Edgcombe, of Strathroy, is candies. Cilland inspect. Mortin Bros.
MILLER
& BACKHOUSE,
spending a few-days in town with friends.
‘The Daughters of England will hold their
Bolieitors, &o.
Office. | ODDOBREEont omee, Ayimer, Ont.
Pupils
for lessons on piano or organ will annual ‘at home’ in the lodge rooms on the
be received by Miss Crawford.
‘A H. Bacenovse.
evening of Tharsday, November 7th.
B.A. Minus.
‘Miss Pelleier, dresemaker, has moved her
If you contemplate having a-party give
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
dreeemaking shop over Finch & Co.’s store. Bridgman & Co. chance to do the catering.
Glover's
ARRISTEE Sore, —4ffice,
Jntatio. Money ‘The Hagey heater is the finest heating Satisfaction guaranteed.
Aylanet, Ontario.
‘Hardware
o ‘oan.
stove
in
the
market
at
Glovea’s
hardware.
Naw
H.
Motxrosm.
McCausland
& Ogilvie have purchased
2W. B. Srevens
Mr, Geo. Tuttle has purchased the ‘Dep- the September cheese of the Guysboro
Changes of contract advertisements are

aF

EAR.

DENTISTS
yn. Dentist

es
RODS.

tember and October cheese of the Dunboyne

7

18 2.

ito, Clase:veg

sor
Office.

be

street, bask Motiiodlet
of
shure,
J] B.WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, rm Traters’ Bank
J. Pato agoner fiasor Electricity for, the
tn,

‘painless extraction of

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

Cheese Co.
Coal. Beat grade of Scranton coal for
salo by J. E. Scott, opposite Dawson's
cartiuge shop.

Mr. F. C. Caven has parchased the residence of Mr. F. A. Morison, Water atreet,
‘wt presert occupied by Dr. Woods.

‘The Express and the London Advertiser
MoLAY, Physician,
'* ‘W, conchenr,
Office end Reridence,—Cormer ; | from now to Jan. ’97 for $1.50. Don’t mis®
this chance,
Jobn and Pine streets, Aylmer. Ont.

5 eee
ee
‘Streetand GravelRoad.
TT.M.D.M.C.

P.8.,0nt

M.

yéenham

W, SMITH, M. . Toronto University. M.
a0 OM
Tinity University. MG.
8 0.
to Eresident Hous Sarseodwal
‘Victoria Hospital
realdenee, BW.

By

MB, M. 0. P. 8 0.
0,
FG, YOURLLB. . A.M.R.M.O.F-8:
+ Physician
123 Talbot Street, Wert.

INSURANCE.

“TT. BRUCE NAIRN,
‘NSURANC!
Axent.
tted

F.

Tean

and

Dominion

IS POWER.”

Express

Drs. VanBuskirk and Tufford

have

been

sppointed assistant physicians and surgcons

of the Railroad Hospital Association of St.
| Thomas.

cheese factory at 84c per Ib.

Whole Yumbe r

Try Bridgman & Co's 2Q5c tea.
Miss Buckberry, of Tilsonbarg,

has

been

spendinga few dayn in town with friends.
Cow ties and
hardware,

ropes

A nice display
of faney

Ulsters to order at Clutton’s for $8.50.

all sizes at (Glover's

Mr.

T.

is down with a severe
fever at bis home.
‘Tee sewing circle of the Baptist
$5 for a robe at Buchanan's.
Beat that will meet at the residence, of Mra.
if you can.

Oysters.

You can depend on

ot

Goff, Talbot street, =e

Mrs. Fothergill, who has been visiting
Miss Minnie Colberg, of Yale, Mich., is
Mra. TF. Young and |
her daughter in St, Thomas, has returned spending a short time in town with her Thursday last from
home.
Oysters,

croskery,

and glassware
on band. China
T B

Berdan

attack of typhoid

f

sisters.

bio,

See our men’s long boota for $2.00, men's

them fresh at Bridgman & Co's. Ince shoes for $1.25.
Great value at N.
dence of Miss Glover on Friday |
Parties and socials supplied. Prices right. Burgess’,
lant when a very profitable
time was
The palpit of the Disciple charch was
‘Mrs. A. House returned to her home in
occupied on Sunday last by Mr. D. Stewart London last week after spending » short
in « very acceptable manner,
time with her Aylmer friends,
taken down, and tt in « sick
househol
Men's half fdxed felt boots, men's four
‘You all know where to geta good cigar.
When you are prepared to buy a
getting

buckle felt boots, men’s lace

felt

boot,

best value in the county at N. Bargess’.

the

Mr. and Mrs R. J, McBurney, of Dor

Quality télle.

Sold 25,000 Inst year.

Heat

brands in stock. Bridgman & Co.
D.

J. Thompron,

of Dutton,

general

hanging lamp

you.
Miss

Young

& Caven can

plet

Addie Hutchinson ia

chester, spenta few dasa in town daring agent North American Life Insurance Co., ‘spending the last
few days with fries
the past week.
was in town this week or business,
Tilsonbarg.
js
.
The latest thing in toilet soap ie “The
Mr/ Dan. Conrad has received an order
‘Mr.
Murray
James, of
Trilby”
Miss Maud Swazie, of Tilsonburg, has
for
a series of Blackies Moden, Cyclopedia atopped over
to
ace
his
A}
Our
popular
druggist,
J.
E.
been apending.a few days in town with Richards, bas it forsale. Try a cake.
for the Baroum’s Corners achvol in South
a day or so last week while on
friends.
through to New Yotk.
S
‘The.removal of the fence from around the Yarmouth.
‘The latest and best. Trilby toilet soap residence of Mra. Stewart has greatly im.
‘The Rev. J. R. Gundy. who has been so
for the skin and complexion, For sale by Proved the appearance of the place.
seriously iil with typhoid fever in Winders pack of gallon cqpned apples to a
J. E. Richards.
and
who
was
improving,
had
a
relapse
last
‘There is always something of interest to
buyer and shipped the goods there
Mr. Ed. E. Davis bas rented the beautiweek and was much worse at last reports.
week.
>
the farmers and others in oar Farmers’
ful Swiss cottage belonging to A. Leslie, Want Column. Watch it each week, and
Methodist church--Membership rally at
Mr. J.J. Nairn, who has been in
| and will move into the eume ina few days. use it wnen necessary.
10a. m,
The pastor will preach at both ton for some time looking after
Glover’s hardware is headquarters for
Thos. Hammond represents the Helder- services. Morning, “Not now but after- Yamilten branch factory of the Ayl
Runsand ammunition. The finest powder leigh nurseries, of Winona, Out., and sells wards.” Evening, “A vain appeal.”
Canning Co., hus returned home,
in the market at 50c,
tho best stock at fully one-third lower prices
Call and inspect our California evaporated
Mr. G. #. Hinch has been confined
Master Roy Bingham is confined to his than any other agent.
Wait tilt he calls.
Peaches, apricots, nectarines, prunes, raisins bed for nearly
a week with every ay
home with
severe injury to his foot reDr. Smith
is in
Mr. Emery Leeson spent last week at Pt. ete, They are particularly cholve fruit and of typhoid fever.
ceived while having @ friendly scuffle with
cheap.
Red
Star.
breaking it up hefore the diseaso gets.
Rowan duck hunting and duck shooting.
a playmate.
Brick house to rent on Talbot street

occupied
by J. Sherk.

now

Enquire of G. H.

Caughell.

The cider mill will open for custom
gainding every Friday ond Saturday
October. J. Gillot, manager. Geo. Hf.in
Caughell.
J. F, Felker and bride, of Stoney Creek,
2
He brought home seven brace and left
Anumber of the friends of Misa Norma settled.
spent
a few days last week with Mr. and
Private fands to loan, sfrom $200,upwards,
Sherk gave her a surprise party on Saturday
A very exciting game of football w
‘Mra. ‘T. Hammond and other friends in ac6 per cent.. on good farm security. several (m) braces down there.
Foand—On Saturday last a goat skin afternoon last, and spent a very pleasant played on the Collegiate Ineti:ate gi
town.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
robe on Gravel road south of Aylmer. "The time. Norma's little friends will nies fher on Saturday afternoon last betweer
Private fands to loan at 6 per vent., intkr- Crawford & Crawford.
owner may have it by calling at this office, very much.
Collegiate Institute club and the

est on mortgage on good farm security.
Haines, Barrister, Brown House
AE.
Block, Ayime.

‘The Rev. D. Spencer, of the Centre St.
Baptist church,
has accepted a call to the

First Baptist church, Brantford, and will
The Aylmer Orange Flute Band will take preach his farewell sermon in St. Thomas
MAC. M. BLACK
Part in the concert ander the auspices of on Sunday evening next,
SPRINGFIELD P. 0., ONTARIO.
R. Koyle has returned to Aylmer and
the Loyal Orange Association of St. Thomas
nd Accident Insurance, “Eason: to be given in the Grand Opera House, St. will be pleas
to see
edall who require
companies.
rates,
a
thing in the line of horse shoeing anySdiostment of claims. | Money Money
to
to loan
loan at,
at 5, 5}, ‘Thomas, on Tuesday, Nov. 5th.
and
‘and 6 per cont,

proving property and paying for notice.

‘The total assessment of St. Thomas for
thts year is $4,241,770, a decrease of $il,-

000 from last year, while the population is

Globe

team. The C. IL. team succeeded
in 4

dan. 1897 for $1.35.
This in a great
combination, and should be considered in
making up your list of papers for next year.

‘The friends of the Rev. T. Caflen
family, of London, will be sorry to
that Mr. Cullen, Misses Minnie and

The

Exrress

and

the

Weekly

will be sent to any address fromnow to

ing the Calton club by 6 to 2.

:

placed at 10,682, an increase of 119.
Nine students were enrslled at the St.
If you have any cow hide, dog or sheep and Mester Ernia are all down.
Dr,
Lide that you want inade into « nice robe, typhoid fever at present.
Thomas Business College on Monday last,
five
of them being from British Columbia. coat or pair of mitts, callun A, Maguire at Calle, of the Johos Hopkins
general
blackamithing at his shop nex.
Baltimore, is home attending them.
to The reputation of this
the
Aylmer
tannery,
Arkell
block.
Cash
Tenders will be received till Nov. 15th M. Leer on.
school
is
reaching
W. C. MURRAY
Do you ever find any Iudian
out, and it is worthy of all the good things paid for hides.
for 50 cords good'hard wood 4 ft. long, one
sud
A well written editorial in the last ediGENT for the New Xork Matual Tite Insar- | half dry, to be delivered at the Bapti
said in its favor.
Any young lady wishing to study Kinder- as arrow heads, skinning stones, pipes, ‘atc. 2
an
(dest Company in America
onearth,
Yartatec
Be, caress church, Aylmer. For particulars apply to ton of the Aylmer Express, hitting gossip-| Word was received last week
Ifso, and you have no use for them,
garten,
and
possessing
the
required
ualiere
of
the death
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Severe Case of Blood
Poisoning”
oct Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilia.

and if we do not take care, Tiger,

Mer grace was not fond of stience,

and after a time she addressed a remark

a few

“I suppose you have a great many
Portraits to paint. Mr. Tyers 7"
king, and, indeed, handsome,
“More than I can execute."
matter of fact, he locked
at his best | “Yes 7 That was the reason why you
amid his present surroundings,
an
| refused to paint Lady Landley's portsuch a place as, say, Trein the driving wind and rain,
A cigarette was between his lips, ‘nt
being painted in a crimson dress,
he worked with evident care und
would have covered us both with
an
'y, und every now
paused
and looked at the canvasandwiththena strange
does not mind being laughéd at—
expression of admiration and discon- who 0 can
afford it, I'should say.”
tent. The picture was a half-finished
Her grave laughed and thought thts

fuffeting.

‘with intentional distinct-

Presently there came a knock,
he replied, slowly, and intent
portrait round with its face
1, and unlocked the door.
| penniless and starving. Iam too fami.
d page
j lar with hunger to be afraid of it, your |
£01
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English. cloc
clock
4,77. S!anced_ at an old.1d_ English

nother quarter of an hour."
“Let me see what you have done,”
said ; and she left the dais and went up
As she looked, a smile—
a smile of satisfaction—beamed in’ her

Orranging @ curtain, then calmly
ing to the sitters’ dais and chair.
“Oh,” she said. “I thought T had mia-z

said Senley

Tyers, without

‘Her grace started and dushed angrily.
“I—I don't wish It to be flattering,”
“I don'tilike to be laughed
at any better than you do, Mr. Tyers.”*
“I beg your pardon,” he said ;

‘The duchess stared at him, as if sho
were on the point of being a:
shrugged her shoulders and laughed, as

He took up his brush, and with a few
and. necessaril®, plainer and older.
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arm {a entirely well and I have never since
been ‘Lroubled with blood polsoning.
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ping his eyes away from
as if he could scarcely trust himSelf to look; and when he laid th
palette aside and advanced to put h
in the proper pose, he still kept his
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will not sit again
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couch with an indifferent, care-| |

sald, beckoning to her maid.
| come

again

to-morrow.”
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2
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In giving these touches his|
band trembled, but Lady Florence did

He was ‘to her just a painter; nef
thing more. Vane Tempest, desirous of |
doing his friend a service, had asked|
here to let Senley Tyers paint her por-
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LEARN, Lana A-ent, Aylmer! Ont,

artist of the pavement to draw her
portrait in colored chalks:
Even the dress was Vane's choice.' |
He had happened to remark : "Y,
better let him do you in all your war- |
i it will create a sensation at the
Academy next season, and be a splendid
advertisement for my friend.
first-rate at silks and satins, and diar.onds, and all that ; at least, so I am
teld, I don’t know much about it my-
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he. presence so affected him that ne
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CURED PERMANENTLY
3BY TAKING

Ayer's Pills
“Twas troubled a long time with sick
che. Ltr a 00d many remedies
ed
Fecommended for tis compiaat; but it
‘was not until T

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I recelyed permanent benefit. A
finsle box of these pills treed me from
acl hes, and Jam pow & well man.’?
—C. H. HUrcumes, East Auburn,
Awarded Med:

d; for Lady Florence rarely laugh.

in, and -he- worked on untit
| the clock chimed the hour. ‘Then he ta
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“This day three :nonths, if you pleas»
chess,” he said, in exactly t
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lees air, but at once assumed so grace-| creates an sppetite and overcomes that
ful an attitude that Senley ‘Tyers had| tred feeling. Be sure to get Hood's.
very little to do in the way of arrange- |
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pil?
ing. A few touches to the folds of the
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and should call him “my friend."
|
‘This was her fourth sitting but it |
| would scarcely be saying too mucit to a:

your grac
to-da:

Impure.

“For more than a year
I was troubled
with a distressing pain in my side. Some
of the time twas very severe, Iwas also
aficted with severe headaches. My blood
was out of order and, in fact, my coustitution was generally ron down, Having
read how others bad beea benefited by
Hood's Sarsaperilis,
[thought I would try
ft, and
beforethe second bottle was all
gone I was entirely cured." Miss Mar
FLansiaas, Manning Ave, Toronto,
Ontario.
Remember

stood upon the dais. Her mafd removed
her ladyship's Jong, loose ulster and
hat, and revealed her mistres
the splendor of evening dress,
Nght fell upon a shimmer of satin, the
glitter of diamonds, the soft glow of

And Lady #lorence had smiled fatnt-

me
to
“I—T

Flually

Hood’ "s Sarsaparilia. 14id soand began
taking ft. After using four bottles, my

‘et eyes, the clear ring of the

ik tightly
quickly
beating comp
heart he sti

Lore putting on evening dress
yorA rRoeldar girionis
fling it,” she sald, daytime, but {you think the
be any the better for it,
| ‘you to go back to your plece, and Mary | shoulders, wirprined Wat Vare

should be the last to tempt your grace

“My rudeness wil! not ca:

meany medicine for my blood.

the poison broke out on my otherarm. I
then told the physician that I wanted
somethin,ig for my blood. He told me to

ness,

the very least, your grace,”
a.

ee

terrible
effects
and the wonderful
Sarsaparilia in curing

prevented me losing my arm.”
ts
Mas.Ont.R. | House Block, Ayiimer Gatto,
Wi1s0n, 243 Manning Ave.,Toronto,
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dye into my blood by a, little scratch on
my arm. IJ called in the doctor and
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to

to me. your grace. They would wonder
who I am, and why on earth I was
there ; and I should wonder, too.”
“You are an extraordinary man,” #1
sald, laughing. but with a faint tinge
of annoyance fn her laugh. “1
¢f no use being civil to you.”

&race was past fifty, and v
if the truth must be told, commoaplac
4 not vulsar, in appearance; but she
was good-natured, and only smiled as
Senley Tyers gave her a nod
& bow, and sauntered toward the
The duchess was accompanicd

bowed

great
otherwise,

this troubie:
“My blood became po!soned by getting

} you come to a little ‘At Home’

spend Thursday evening In my room
here, with my books and my cat. Nice
people ? “What care I how nice they
be if they be not nice to me? And 3

waiting while he smoked Baother eign:
ette; then lounging in a chair,
the cat on his knee, struck a sil:
iy rose languidly, setting t
carefully, as the lady entered
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. I thank your grace." was the
aecustomed

plete contempt

not
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“Dear me! I didn't know. And for
I suppose, you are quite rich !" sh
with that ineffable insolence which
| the great seem to consider one of their
P Rich
i| nan on enough to do as I please; no
earth can be richer,” he sald,
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because the bloodi is the vital fluid, the
The following case

er calm, serene eyes played for a
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then swept the
me back and rested on
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Holes in my sock—great, big yawning ‘area of which little is known, except that Payments being made by the month. There. A heavenly census is now being taken
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: the stars
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Assortment
THE RETORT DESERVED,

CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM.
HAD REACHED A STAGE
UNABLE TO TURN IN BED
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
SEARCH FoR RELIEF—DR.
PILLS AGAIN PROVE THELK

WHEN HE Was
WITHOUT AID—
SrENT 1X THE
WILLIAMS’ PINK
HEALTH GIVING

From the Kentville N. S., Chronicle.
Road, is the owner of the best farms in

King’s Co , N.S., and is oue of the best
koown f.rmers in that section of the

county,

ife is naturally a hard work.

log maw auu when strong is always to
be found busy on his place.
Last win-

ber woods, was strong and healthy and

worked as hardasanyone,
But it has
notalways been so. «In fact it is the
wonder of the neighborhood that he is

able towork at all.

questioned

Being determined vot

the

young

Home

2 Linen Collars
Handkerchief,
7

Cheapest
PYNse

WE HAVE
£VER
sa
ts EVE!

Ise certain remedy based on
Todge of the discases

3 clear know.

It was created coy

LARGE BOTTLE 25 ceNTs.
FS

Ez

BALE—

Se

240) = Ul vurchare
123 neem of choieo Ian,
Goud tnitdisid
Talbot, 207
ee

time

inten

beneficial result.

Daring this time Mr. Corkum paid out

several hundred dollars in hard cash
for doctor's bills and medicine, all
of

Stadylng to Vense.
A man efMlicted with the disease of
finickism, an exaggeration
the value
of details, was giving his of order
for
breakfast to a hotel walter,
man
was finical im the extreme, The
and the
exactitude of his order respectfuil
y
amused the waiter, who was
somewhat
of a judge of human nature, inasmuch
as he had served breakfast to many
mien.

“hich did him not a particle of good.
Alter lying

in

bed

for fifteen months

biscase was pronounced hopcless and

hewas given up by all.
About this
time be heard of Dr. Williams’
Pink

Pill, and as a last resource he resolved

fo give

them

@ trial

The

first four

tores produced no noticeable effect, but

andafter using the’ Pink Pills
for a
Pttiod of some twelve weeks he
was reored to perfect health.
Such was the

Youderful story told a represestative of
the

Western Chronicle by Mr>Cor
kum
Stborttime ago.
Mr. Corkum is now

Wiytars of ago and perfectly healthy

and feels younger

and

better

than

he

has for years and attributes his recoy-

‘Sy wlely to the use

oP

Dr.

Williams*

Pills, and ho is willlug to prove

the

truthof these statements to
anyone who

Ms) call upon him,

These pills are a positive
cure for all
condi‘thea of the blood or a shatter
ed nervous
*Yem. Sold by all dealers
or by mail
Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Company,
Brekyitle, Ont., orSchenectad
y,N.Y ;
cents a box, or 6
boxes for $250
re numerous imitations
and subutes
troubles arising trom
a vitiated

against which the
public iscan-

pit love with 3 fond eaters oe
iat SOF haves 5 change ta

7h,

he begins to assume along about 11
Agr, Ssrsapariiia,
o'clock. At all events, the waiter
unGerstood and took his order respect-|
Bont orth
eetos
fully, even servilely, without losing his fier
using the Sarsapari
own estimate of the man.
@ man had a morning cough and
sipped ice water as he gave his order.
“Bring me a pot of coffee,” he said A
“And mind, it must be hot—hot
cnd
't forget to have it strong.
| strong—don
And a sirloin steak, rari
remember, ' AYERS PILLS Regulat
have it rare and not fat; I can't bear
e the Bowel.
the sight of fat in the morning.”
“Yessir, Yessir. No fat,” replied the For sa
er.
“And bring me some
hot,| wit1900 will bn 80 ac-ra of
mind you; hot tocst, and dryhavetoast,
it made | #. in
from stale bread. I don't want
it toast- | py
$0 cau
ed
outside
and
soggy
within.
Now,
eal Beet
don't forget that.”
“No, sir; all right, sir; not soggy
Inside, sir,” echoed the waiter.
“And some sliced tomatoes,” contin-

yer’s S22 Sarsaparil

ued

the

man.

“And

take

the

85
fatnus

6
5

~‘

too

Callin Saturday,
See for yourselves that
the Manufacturers saves you 25 per
cent,

» «+

buying
:

ame.

from

;

We make a Specialty of , , ,

—=Ordered Clothing,

C.J. GUNDRY & CO.

We also have Suits made from our
own make of
Tweeds for $5 per Suit.
Don't forget to call in
Saturday. .

2

them

dry,

you

understand,

Now, don't forget that.”
“AM

right,

sir.

Tomatoes

A.A. LESLIE

communicacion

nd OtherFire Insurancé

mpanies.

We keep a full line for Wood

"or

the Back so
RrEM Mr

Hone

Price 260,

HOMES

Hardware

WANTED,

House
«Furnishings
Are complete as usual. and
our cash

system is attracting
the attention of all close andcare
ful buyers,

of mine which

y!” gasped the editor, ‘it
I

can enlarge the Da
per, or'—
“That is satisfactory,” interrupt
eé
the Colonel, sull eyeing his weapon. “}

that

PREMIUM

“AND:

FO SALE OR EXCHANGE

REPAIR

SHOP.

;

Stoves

Coal, Kitchen or Parlor.
f you have the CASH weor will
sell
eee
:
han another firm in the count you
ry.
stock of

dry.

has lair
on your desk for six weeks past?”
“Certainl
crowded,

FIRST

wae

FAIR

Chicago,
these
were awarded

Marriage — Licenses
Murray's Bank or hi

No

one who. has ever used
one, will use any other
kind. Atthe
~

WORLD’S

How the Colonel Made Room.
“Do. you think,” asked the Colonel
ashe cocked his revolver,
you
can make room ‘-morrow “that
for that

we're

For years “the McClary
stoves have been acknow-

ledged ‘as the best.

J.D. FERGUSON.

must

be
ry.
“And, let's see! Yes, bring me some
fried eggs. Fresh eggs, you know, perfectly fresh. And I want them fried
‘on one side only, Don't forget that.”
“Yer
3 fried on one side. And which
side, sir?”"—Kansas City Star,
sues
me
"Her
Logie.
The old-lady Methodist
stooa |
up for her church. She hadalways
just heard |
of the appointment of an Episcopal
a

VIENN&

amine it, and get prices before you build,
AViffnot sitistied don’t buy. Fer pa.

ice off the tomatoes and drain them. I

want

AND

Thébest and Cheapest

chopped

chaplain at the penitentiary
she
exclaimed indignantly: “They when
ought to
have @ Methodist chaplain—tnere
are
more Methodist convicts In the pent.
tentiary than any other denomination, |
know."—Judea,
'Btl to er dottingfa

0 EVEL
CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY
7
AYE
S ae

Breakfast time
invariably when
you get down to the is bedrock
of
true disposition. It Is too earlya inman's
day and he Is too close to nature theIt. ieee
self to have put on the little frills that
os

‘Stho tifth he began to noticea change.

Feeling encouraged he kept on and
ftom ‘that time hy rapidly improve
d

bumrrousto mention.

AYLMER

The Parson (meetng Johnny,
is
dust returning from a swim)—Jowho
hnny,
can you tell me where little boys who
bathe on Sundays go to?
rep, you come along o° me
and I'll show yer.

sould not walk. Still the doctors waitedupon him and still he took their medno

other

ee

Allthe strenth lefc bis muscles, and he
was unable to turn in bed without aid.

He was able to stand upon his feet
but

with

of

25

WIRE FENCE. S.S.CLUTTON & SONS

sloce he could not lift it above his waist.

but

50

Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, and all kinds
of
Produce taken.

his arm, causing partial paralysis of

that limb, rendering it utterly useless

icines,

Hundreds

Don’t Forget

"T BUY UNTIL YOU
SKEN THEM
HAVE
ee
ee

per yud
per ‘nui.

25

s

Heavy Top Shirss

Johnny and the Merson,

25
45

Made Socks,

5 Pair Light Weight Socks

Necktie

to die

+
-

Cluttons is the only place to get the
old reliable Home
Made Full
cloth
White Shirts...

person,

without a struggle he had doctors
summoned from Halifax, but still continued
toget worse.
About three years ago
he took to his bed and his
case devel
oped into bone and muscle rheuroa
tism
ofthe worst type.
It spread through
allbis bones, up into his neck and into

ts

Heavy Ribbed Underwear,
Ladies’ Vests. Heavy.
Heavy Home Made full clot

“I was thinking," wos the answer,
“how much you must have improved
to notice the change.”
And the young person did not pctronize her any more.

Before moving to

Scott's Bay Road, Mr. Corkum lived at
Chester, Lunenburg Co., N. 8., and
while there was a great sufferer from
rheumatisin, which affected him in such
away that he was unable to do manual
labor of any kind.
Abuut this time he
moved to his present home,
but he could
not get a moment's respite from the ef.
fectsof his disease,
Feeling that he
must get wellatany cost he had bis old
doctor brought frdu Chester to his relief, but he was unable to do anything
forhin
He tried many kinds of meditise hoping to receive benefit but to
no

avail,

Dress Flannels.,
Biankets...
Horse Blank
‘Tweed Bese

The young personswent on: “Oh, | Land Ages
well, I will risk it, T wasythinking how
much you have improves. 1 think I
never s1w anyone Improve so much.”
Her companion smid a little and
thanked her, and then—she laughed.
“Why do you laugh in that way?"

ter he spent the whole season in thelum-

—— Woollen Mill St Ore.
_
C she
Look
at Prices ae
s =
SE

the other young woman, One day they | est’
were coming out of the dining-room sn good
together,
and the young person began; | B the
“I was thinking of you last
|}
and sry
¢ you won't re be be “angry Titnight,
tell | Ho”
wit! he
;
The other replied: “I make no prom- | {requiri
ses."
For furtlh

Mr, DavidQO, Corkum, of Scott's Bay

. the

=

Wall Paper
this spring

FOR SaLE—
7
After
Which the Young Person Consed to | ff.2
nlf story frame house, and one
Pine
Patronize,
tak
Here is a little story of the retort
| CO
LEARN,
R
reserved
says the Utica Herald: Two
young women met this summer
at a
certain resort and renewed an old- FOR SALE
time acquaintance, One of them had
become in the interim a young person + fairly let » Benrly all cleared, of firnt-class land
bull
of considerable Importance in the way
{¥?nile
of wealth and her own opinion, She | Nox
was rather used to patronizing people, { 2
and undertook this sort of thing with Stor

A King's Co. N. 8. Man Suffers For
. Long Weary Months.

Saturday Bargains a

It will pay you to oin the
rty, and when
in any of the above lines, callyou want a bargain
at

Conn’s Fair.

5

-
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;
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site J. Herendeen’s

the

world whose foreign trade increased
during the pist five years. The inthe

period Great Britain's trade decreased
$825.000,000.

the serious illness of his daughter

has just

explained through the United States
ambassador at London that the Monroe

willadd much

to the

town.
A few months

ago

appearance

of

the

ican republics against aggressive Eur-

rendered by the Methodist charch choir.
By special request it will be repeated on
Sunday evening next. Those who did not
hear it before will be delighted with it if
Present on Sanday evening next.

ing

‘Lord Salisbury is cre-

that a doctrine.

which

applied

to

European powers could impose no restrictions on Great Britain, which was
an American

power before

States washeardof.

the

United

Thisreply is what

might be termed 4 good answer.

Speaking of our short article on Kin-

dergarten schools in last weeks paper
‘Mr.C. T. Burdick, principal
of our public schools,intorms us that the Kindergarten department of our schools not
‘only does not cost the town one cent,

‘but is actually a financial gain.

He

says there are now in the ther departments of the school over 400 scholors
for the eight teachers. all that they can

possibly handle.

There are between

40 and 50 in the Kindergarten

depart-

ment, who are over the school age,
and who would have to be sent to

Emery

Leesso,

took

place

on

Friday

last

went about doing good,
domestic duties
service for the
worker in the
which she was
wasa devoted

when

timo from

would admit of it, and in
Master,
being a zealous
2ad
Methodist church, of
an honored member.
She
wife and mother, and the

be provided for them,“f they wero not

them would cost just as much

showing the esteem in which
they
the wife of their brother conductor.

and an extra teacher

would

in the Kindergarten.’
teacher for

the

room

have

to

A teacher for
as

Kindergarten

now costs. which

would

even, but deprive

some

the

school

make
40

costs

younger

scholars of present school privileges.
‘The actual cash gain comes in from
the fact that an extra Government

held
The

floral decorations were simply grand.

On Tuesday evening last the annual meeting of the Aylmer branch bible society was
held in the Baptist Church.

‘Onne opened the
exercises.

meeting

The Rev.

J. H.

with devotional

After reading and adoption of the

ministers the treasurer's ana depository’s
reports were presented and received.
The
Kindergarten, which would not be re- president, John Crawford, Esq., gave a short
ceived in the other cise. We there. and pointed opening address, referring to the
fore get our Kindergarten school. for state of the Aylmer branch, and giving facts
and figures showing the immense amount of
mothing and receive a $40 bonus vach
work accomplished by theBritish aad Foreign
year.
Bible Society, throughout the world.
One
fact was that over 1,000,000 copies of the
CORINTH.
Scripture hail keen circulated by the societies
‘Mrs. Todd aud son John, are visit- calporteurs during the year. He then introing her sister, Mrs. Glover, of Bur- duced the speaker of the evening, Rev. J. H.
Orme, agent of the county, who gave an
lington.
Mrs. Westover, of Ridgetown, is interesting and very satisfactory account of
the working of the W. Q. Bible Society. In
“the guest of Mrs. T. M. Firby.
Western Ontario they bad circulated during
Mrs. (Dr.) Richardson, of Goderich, the year about 3,000 copies of the Scripture,
and in many cases made free donations of the
is the guest of the Misses Firby.
They had also conMiss McCord,
of Clear Creek,
is bible where necessary.
tributed $1,000 to the parent society, which
spending afew days
with Miss L.
grant of $40 is received by having

Nesbitt.
‘Tho fifth annual convention

of

the

the

Bayham S. S, Association was held in
‘the Methodist church, on Oct.
25th.

Morning session,

opening

devotional

exercises were led by J. Wintermute.
Election of officers.

to keep

up

A paper

the

on

attendance

how

of

the

school, was read by Rev. T. O. Alex-

ander. Discussion was/led by Mr. T.
G. Hatch
Afternoon’ session, openug exercises by Mr. J? H. - Brown.
Tn the absence of the Rer.

Mr.

Shore

his paper on spiritual equipment was

taken by the Rey. R. W.
Williams.
Mr. Q. Ault led the discussion on the
above three subjects.
An address on
the claims of the Bible by J.B. Brown.
Very satisfactory reports were
read
from all the schools in the township.

is pushing their work into all countries.
As
showing the extent of the work he stated that

the society had received
contributions
last year amounting {0 $700,000.
At the

close of his address. the following officers and

committees were elected for the ensuing year:

John Crawford, President; L. We Dorling.
Sec-Treas.; L. J. Gundry, Depository.

The

committee consists of two members from each
church—From the Methodist, M. Leeson, E.

C. Monteith; Episcopal, H. A. Ambidge,
Jas. Wrong; Baptist, Geo, Lemon, J. D.
work

to the outlying districts, the . president and
sec-treas. were appointed to work in connec
tion with the following associate committee
inthe township: Omer Westover,
Treadwell, Francis Lecson, Warren

Arthur

Geo. Pepper, James Johnson, Albert Kilmer,
and Miss Mortin.
With this added strength
no doubt the work can be extended, and thus

The Rev. G.

McAllister, by means of traps, clearly
how

the

youth

and

others

‘ap opportunity to assist in circulating

the

ord of God unto the uttermost part
earth.

the

4

given by Miss Morton.

PRICES

WAREROOM

No.

i

Talbot

N. BuraGess, AYLMER, ONT.

SPRINGFIELD.

Tricks that are vain.

like well enough to get wine at half price
bave almost been afraid to believe

the good

news.
The new prices for Clarets and
Bargandies are $3 and $4 per dozea quarts.
Boiled from the wood imported direct from
the Vineyards of France.
Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30
Hcspital
Street,
Montreal.

is being pushed forward very rapidly. “In
all probability there will be a station here yet
if the “kickers” don’t get to gether and spoil
it. The situation will be Teal’s Hill.
T. L. Atkinson of Simcoe is stopping with
John Pressey for u few days pushing’ the
marble buriness.
Four Fort Erie sportsmen are playing
havoc with squirrels and hirds around here.
‘Archie Pow of Tilsonburg was here Monjay on business.
Rev. LN. Higgins preached his farewell
sermon on Sunday. His new charge is
Shelboarue.
This village received quite a sensation
over the clopement of Wm. McKay with
john Balcom’s wife. Jobn has gone in
search. and says he will shoot McKay at
first aight. McKay bas also sent in sparioas
orders to the Stove & Willington Nursery
Co, avid the farmers in this neighborhood
are receiving invoices ranging from $12 to
$50 for fruit trees they never ordered.
«Everybody:ie. -wondericg-whow Frank
Edison is married to. He is said to have
been married on Sunday, Oct. 20th.
‘The chicken social given in the town hall
by the U. B. church last Thursday was a
complete success. ‘The next on the programme is the commencement concert of the
high school.
You Can Believe

of

Mrs.

Becker,

of

Aylmer,

has

been

were enticed by meaus of the various
baits placed
thereon
by the devil.
An able address
was
given
by the

camo here on Thursday last, and Mrs
Simpson
and daughter,
who
have
spent
a month with her mother,
returned
with him on the following

Friday.
Miss Doan,
week

of Union, spent last

‘visiting at Geo. Cameron's.

Mrs. Adams, of Blenheim, is visit-

ing at Jas, McIutyre's.
September and October

Nova Scotia St. Cheese Co.

sold.

cheese

of

‘has been

Price Shc.

to Mr Fred

McConnell,

a

well-known

Now is the season when your
horses need a good Condition
Powder.

to be the work of tramps

that day.

Mr, and Mrs. Marlatt, Bookton.spent

a few days

visiting at M. Mudges.

.

Miss Mabel Denton, Dorchester Station, was the guest of Mrs. A. Cottington's a tew days.
Miss Mary Mudge has returned from
an exterded visit amongst friends in

GUNDRY’S

Otterville and Bookton.
Mr.

N.

Dickinson

leaves

G.

McAllister

took

up

the aim
of the S. S
absence

of

the

,the Rev.

the

Work.

Rev.

The

subject

In

the

Kimball,

of

Ladies’ Journal,(Tor) 1
press 2
tit
1
ae 175

Ayliner, bis subj
the baptism of
the Spirit for work was taken up by

the

oye

Wiliams.

charge to the
ed by
Becta

Mr.

T. A
Barnecott,
serv ies cloyed the

the convention

The

oew officers was deliver-

‘Miss Ford

ti-wee

choir

These prices are invariably cash in advance.
Old subscribers usay bave saure saice OF SDS
gave a terms.
A Chat on Tobacco and Its Use:

In boyhood days many men began the
use of tobacco, Some of them regret ever
haying began its use, while others woul
yt bye without if for love or money.
To_sfter the Luaeud tx w poison to anoet men and authoritie
qaor.
Latate it often paves the way
to
Marly men want wo quit tobacco: but
Pees Tobie-Care will belp them.
L's
naicsateed cu
a
Sold by Geo.

furuished | excellent

McKenney presided at

On the following moraing

convention oe

«8 65

The conwork of

solo which was well received, Sand | the
Coriuth)

td

ie

‘Hineh, draggiet. Aylmer.

Twice-a-week

edition

of the

New

York World bas been converted into ofthe6
‘Theice-a-week. It farnishes3 paperaweek,
every
pages apiece, or eighteen pages
‘This
‘at the old price of one dollar a yoar.
and
gives 156 papers a year for one dollar
coldmns
sight
pages
6
every paper has
a
Thr
The
wide or 48 columus ip all.
week World ls not only much larger than
any weekly or semi-weekly newspaper, bat
it farnishes the oows with mach gr com-ter
frequency and promptocss. tn fact it
janes all the crisp, fresh qualities of a
daily with the attractive special features of
a weekly. ‘This paper and tha Express
will
be sent to any address in Americe one
year for $1.65.
ee eres ee
Exposure to cold, damp winds, may re‘sult in pocamonia unless the system is kept
invigorated with Hoods Sarsaparilla,

BEST.

A political meeting was held in the
town hall Tuesday evening. John
jGilson,

Esq., and

Dr.

Wilson,

ex-M.

Made and sold only ty J. EB.
Richards.
Bring your prescriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

P., addressed the meeting.
‘The Rev. Mr. Bridgeman, Aylmer,
has accepted tbe call to the Baptist
Church

here in place of

Rev.

J.

B.

Brown, resigned.

Rev. A. H Going occupied the
pulpit of the Yarmouth church morning and evening.
Rey. McNair
occupied the pulpit here in

the

morn-

ing.

Mr. Chas Reed, No. 44 Oak St. Toronto says :—Ibave used Dr. Lavioletts

“Syrup
of Purpentine and cosider tthe

best remedy for severe coughs andcolds
andcan highly recommend it. I suffer
very much with my bronchial tube, and

always find after taking two or three
doses of the syrup, that lam immediat-

ly relieved.

Mrs
C Prowse has been
very
with inflamation, but are glad to
she is on the mend.

low
say

Mr Geo'Teeple, of Orwell, spent a

few days with his cousin, Miss

Myrtle

Ensley
Mr and Mrs WH Empey end sister
Minnie, of Vienna, visited in this place
last Sunday
A number from this place attended

|*

We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes
the two days

We will quote prices away

last, and « great deal more

kept them

back

would have been there

but

will

make

an

,

away below any other place in town for the

,

same

quality

of goods.

Boots, 50c

and

regular,

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.
Boots 50c per pair.

below

{

and

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Job lines of Girls’

76c

per pair.

Button

Job linesof

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 75c to
$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

the anniversary services at Grovesend
on Sunday

of the fair, and

object to everyone to buy on those two days,

No.

Christie & Caron

16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST.

the rain

Miss Passe, of Chicago, is the guest

of Miss

Rosa

Prowse

‘Mr Albert Perccy had the misfortune
of falling last Monday from a loft in
his barn down
on a manger
The
results were « bad sprain of the back
Miss Shields, of St Thomas,
is the
guest of Mrs Isaac Welter «

This list will be added to from time to time, and popular young man of this place,
as we tuuke arrangements with other papers. who will take possession on Nov. Iste
Combinations of any
or all of the above papers Mr Hobbs will be in this viciolty for
Rev. R. J. Treleaven on the S. S. with the Bxeaess will be made on the lowest afew weeks yet
Mr and MrsJ Saxton, of Pt Burwell,
teacher between Sabbaths.
At the terms. In must cases these prices include
—___=——_
spent Sunday last in this place
balance
of
this
year
free.
New York World.
evening sossion the church was filled
se
tothe utmost capacity. In the ab
‘TWICK-A-WKEK EDITION.
LYONS.
sence of the Rev, Andrews,

IS THE

Thursday

for Wisconsin.

ee

Mr. Joseph Hobbs is busy stocktaking, baving sold bis property here

—
Express Clubbing List.

It is supposed

Farmers | |

as several were in this neighborhood

‘The: testimonials published in behalf of
COPENHAGES.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They ore written by
Miss Rosa Clemens has left to spend
honest people, who have actually found in a few weeks at Preston and other
their own experience that Hood's Sarsa- places.
parilla purifies the blood, creates an sppeMiss Baughman,
of Wisconsin,
is
tite, strengthens the system and absolutely visiting at her uncles, Mr. Ro Jones.
‘and permanently cures all diseases caused
Mr. A G. House has returned home
by impare or deficient blood.
to London.
Miss Millard, of Pt Burwell, is the
Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels, act
guest of Miss Minnie VanWicklan
promptly, easily and effectively.
Mr Robins, of Saginaw,
is visiting
relatives in this vicinity
:

visiting her brother, Thos. Adanis,
Ferguson; Disciples, Jno. Hodges, H. Ste- for the past week.
Mr. Eugene Simpson, of Buffalo,

Avery interesting object lesson was all friends in the country around will be given

showed

pay you to visit us, and inspect our stock first,

STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOops, AD
REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

vens; Presbyterian, A. Murray, W. J, Mann,
and in order to extend the interest and

of aoe

COMPLETE

Mrs. J. Connor is on the sick list.
a short
In vain is the net spread in sight of any
The Koyal Alfred House was burgdaughand in vain do unscrupulous dealers
Kilgour, bird,
latized on Friday night of $1.80 in
offer
a high price label with a poor wine
ago she inside the bottle. The Bordeaux Claret cash and a box of cigars.
Entrance
was married to Mr. John Kilgour, M.
C.
are not concerned by a label. They was effected by the north bar room
R. conductor, who was also a highly Co.
have pat before the publica generous, old, window, The residence of Mr. Isaac
respected resident of Malahide, and began robust wine which has absolutely paralyzed
Baker was also ontered ana a suit of
married life in St. Thomas, where she has
since resided, and where by her maoy the high priced people. Even those who clothes taken belonging to Irwin Baker
acts of kindness and amiable disposition.
she endeared herself to all whose privilege
it was to know her.
It is said by those
who knew her best that she was one who

penalty

buying your fall and winter goods, you will find it will

from

typhoid fever of one who was
time ago one of Malahide's fairest
ters, in the person of(Mrs. Jobn
nee Olive Thaysr. ‘Two years

one of the best di

before offered, and also Sade:

an opportunity to procure for yourself one of the bes
bargains in desirable goods ever known.
When

was

husband and children have our deepest
sympathy.
The funeral took placo on
Sunday and was largely attended.
‘The
ordee of conduetors attended in a body,

school in any case, and an extra

Under penalty of missing

A, J AHDERSO

It is our ead daty to chronicle the death
which

Boots and Shoes

UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

a beautiful anthem,

composed’ by Mr

dited with replying in a note explain-

DEPARTMENT.

Minuie,

doctrine was designed to protect Ameropean powers.

BANK

who has been here the past few months. ART FURNITURE AND

be two stories high, with mansard roof, and

The Amorican Government

SAVINGS

You are hereby warned not to make an
rchases
until you have examined my fall and wiitee Tce
of

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Mr. Robt. Maw, of Chicago, was called
to Aylmer a few weeks ago on account of
‘Mr. Frank Chariton bas again decided
to build, and will commence at once the
erection of a fine brick block on ‘the corner ot Talbot aud King strects.
It wil

same

15907000.

5,500,000

‘Transacta
a General Banking Business.

‘best of satisfaction.

in

-

a

AYLMER BRANCH

Mr. W. Rockey has the contrast.

COMMENTS.

In

ital,

street,

‘A new labelling machine that does the
work of 18 women has recently been put
in the canning factory, and is giving the

is the only country

~-erease was $22,890,000.

barns on Queen

and will erect a blacksmith shop at once.

“THURSDAY. OCT. 31, 1895.
NOTES AND

HEAD. OFFICE, TORONTO.

Mr. A. Soper has purchased« lot oppo-

MORNING

D H. PRICE. Publisher.

Canada

The Traders Bank of Canada

Hoilowe'en to-night;
Mr. Randal Learn retarned to town this
week after an absence of several months,

— i roasts

i

Express

Often

full heart, but we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely for the

Mr. Oscar Dennis and bride are reeviving the greetings
here:
C. O

use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store {in East Elgia

of their friends

Luton, cheesemaker, has been

engaged for the year 1896.
Wm. Dimbleby is on the sick list.

Miss A. Mitchell is visiting friends
at Culloden.
Special services will
Methodist Church next

be held
week.

in the

The advent of 4 daughter

causes

great joy in the family

of Roland

Patnam.

A temperance lecture
vered

produces a full head

which in turn is followed by &

will be deli-

in the town, hall, Friday evening

by D. M. Robins, the boy orator of
Michigan.

GEXGLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST)
READYMADE WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper that
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a larger
An immense variety of
variety to choosefrom.

RHADY-MADE

SUITS

For children, boys and men, in low, medium, and high:

priced goods.

Odd Coats and ‘Vests ; also Odd Pants

odd prices to fit odd meuat odd times, for odd purpose

CHRISTIE & CARON

Qe

Aplmer

Additional Locals.

3 FARTHINGPS ...~

yearling heifers, € yearling

A large and well assorted stock of Seasonable
d stylish
goods always kept.
A list of
list of"Bpecisities always to select from.
It
will pay you now to inspect the

A beautiful collection of Fashionable Materials
and Patterns in French and German makes.

Far Jackets and Capes
qualities

and

Mantles and

values

Golf

Full staff of hands busy, a proof that the
Black and Fancy Worsteds,
Scotch Tweeds
and other materials are up to date in styles

and qualities.

:

The Staple Goods, Silk Velvets and Velveteens, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, Curtains, Carp2ts, Oil Cloths, Gents’
Furnishings, Prints, Flanneletts, &c.
The
vices and qualities are special inducements.
efore you make your purchases call at the
3 Farthings’.
It will be to your. advantage.

3 FARTHINGS
z=

- FEATHERBONE SKIRT BONE
Y
§

pees

A light, pliable, elastic Lone made
“It is sclt

from quils,

and yielding

comforming readily to folds, yet giving proper
shape
to Skis or Dre-s.
The only Skirt Bone that may be

»

wet without injury

The Colsbrated Fe:

’ Ladies’ Dresses

Lixpsar

&

Warre—Clearing

Corsets
are
material.

corded

jerbone
wi th
thi is

household goods.

way

SMOKING

District Attorney Kene'lck of Buffalo
stated thnt he had proof that the
ducer of Annie Cavanaw:h uf Cardin
Ont., who died in Buffalo on
Thur: 7
from an alleged ctiminal overation,
yas Thomes, J. W Vhite of Pres-ott,

nt.

‘This supplies a long felt want, givirg the
consumer oue 20 cent plug, or a 10 cent ptece
or a Scent piece of the famous “T & B.”
beand of pare Virgiala Tobacon

models

you lose
Byour corns instead

temper.

ade

the

with

on

human

Famous Goodyear Welt.
wil
precise
to ne. alos and (Gea. Say seo! Montreal)
irability tothe stitching.
imported calfskin; Good:
?
all sizes; any width, ‘Three Best
Graden

i

Price Stamped on Sole:

§. 00, $4. 00,

vee Vets

$5.00.

‘Sexo vox Intustrarep Booxter Pree,

FOR

SALE

BY_N.

P. FINCH,

26

AYLMER.

-..dust
CALL IN FoR

.

thouzh
search has been made b;
friends.
The fourth victim of the fatal fire
at the Queen's hotel in Hamilton Sied
early Friday in the person of Hattie
Koch, aged ten. The
funeral of the
late proprictor, Mr. Anton. Koch, and

:

ee

SAMPLES

his three children was hicld on Sunlay.

t Japan, ever imported,5 Ibs, 2.95

Gloger Snaps, 4 lbs. for 25 cents,

SWINN
GENERAL

BROS.,

GROCERS,

AYLMEk.

out the new ** Eudora.

leader,

addressed

Race

to bar ber dower, to Lavi Crutts. Default having
poets forunde iosaletheby paymenstherdot,
offeret
J ublic Auction, atthere
the Wil be
_
‘TOWN HALL, AYLMER
a
5 —ox—
YHIDAY, THE 232B Pay OF NOVEMBER
At the hour of eleven o'lock in the forensr n,
‘the folloming valuable farm property :
Ie or tracts
of Iand in the

a

‘The Henricttas eee

But with the Priestley

Under and by virtue of the power of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortga: ¢ execated by Gectpe Deo and Caroline M: Diao, biew ite,

Why ?

seen the new * Endora?”

les,

Silvorware, in Aylmer.
Oar line

of

Wedding

Presents

cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

ALFRED
THE

W.

Cox

JEWELLER,

Oar specialty is the repairing of Fine
Watches
and Clocks that have been giving
you trouble,
All

work

guaranteed,

The Wide Wortd over.
Thi
ress of Germany continues
in very delicate health.
Barney Barnato has sent $70,000 to
the Lord Mayor of London for distribution to the poor.
¢ Princess of Wales and her daughters returned to England on Saturday from Copen!
.
Sir Charles Halle, the well-known
Pianist, conductor, and composer, died
at Manchester, England, at the advanced age of 76 years.
Notwithstanding the severity of the
weather the Queen every da
long drives. A few days azo she drove

is now bell
t the Marquis
of it Waterford
did not commit suicide,
but ‘accidentally shot
himsgit while
cleaning his fowlingplece.

r . Lay
i
Turpeuting should always be used.

ANE WRAPPED,~

yao

ee

NOLEN
CO See

27

:
=>

Get on the right track and you will save Money.

+ Hurrah for the Holidays! }
Rirht now we aro ready todo business with an
immense assortment of Christmas Gifts.
We have the Presents you want, and

the prices you like.

All are ineluded in our splendid le uf .

Toys. Books, Games, |
_|

Dolls, Fancy Gods
And Novelties’.
We offer your great variety of Appropriate Prosen:n for Ledivn
Gentlemen

and Children,
We can supply a Suitable Gift for old
or young at any price you desire toexpend.
Weare glad to
see Sou.
We

are pleased to show you our Goods,
And we are
always reads to sell you Goods at the lowest peesi
thle prices

Come in and see our cheap counters

They are now ready’. , .

NOTICE.
To be given away on December the 24th—A Beautiful Music
Box valued at $50.00.

Advertisement

Conrad's

>.

For

further

a

partiulirs

watch

our

‘

- Bookstore.

Keep Mileh

Cows

InGood Health
IT PAYS._1 isuseless fo expect

is not all extracted from

5
lean, run-down cow to hav
a good
e flow of
milk, theugh she will eat more than
an anhnal
- in good flesh. The diffisicul
the nutrimen
ty t

the food because her digestion is out
of order,

Dick’s Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion
and make the food produce

milk. It will cost
but Ghy coat
te try
s it on the Poorest cow you bave
and you will get back

Your meney with interest in a few weeks.
Tor sale by Dregriste, at general staren s¢ sent post
peid.ow receipt

of

80
Dick
& Co. P. P. Bex 482, Montreal,

)

snowstorm.

Efforts are being made to invest the
next Lofd Mayors show In London,
on
Saturday, Nov. 9, with something
like its old-time attractiveness.
Mr. Timothy Healy and ex-M. P.’s
Chance and O'Driscoll are said to have
made two hundred thousand pounds
by speculating in South African stocks,
(An order will shortly be tasued by
the British Admiralty forbidding the
entry of any foreign officer into the
Naval College at Greenwich or on
board British warships.
Gen. de Campos has decided to grant
the request of several Spanish newspapers
permission to send corresbondents for with
the
troops operating
against. the insurgents,
Lord Dufferin, in announcing his ri
ignation of the Wardenship of the
tat th

ic

A New Holiday Stoci

BECAUSE we have the best line of
Watches, Clocks,
Chains, Rings,

EGem

t

Ths “Endora
'§ & softners,
@ rich@ Ressyallits own. | Tt has Risev-ronwand.
extra width aod weizht, it fs beavtifilly.
and gives long
service, whiletheglow
vron its surface, gives ALWAYS
ASK
VernetB
os
itiis
the character
which
PRIE
FOR
STLEY’S #4: Priestley" ‘3 name
ladies Lie.
DRESS
GOODS

Still Ahead!

Fine uncolored Japan
5 Ibs, for $1.00
Pi
it 25:
25 Japan ia Oat., 5 ibs.
1,25

Cheapest House for Fruit Jars,

Have:

Temight have been thought that the FOR LADIES,

Pricetleys could do no better. “They
the box
black dress goods in (le 4c We world. And nowhad made
heve brougiit ‘ON WHIGH THE GOODS

The tin tag ‘T & B’ fs on every
piece.

A Kingston paper publishes a statement that on Wednesday a Methodist
clergyman could not be secured to conduct the services at the funeral of a
lifelong adherent of the church. They
elther
prior engagements, or sie.
pert of lot num
sired to see the Macdonald conumeat Went yare
Hoad, descril
unvelled. The undertaker was comCommencingat the north-west ancle of sald
pelled to read the service
lot twenty, the:-ce eset four-and-a-be!
The salvage from the wrecked Seywouth
the
.
then
ern and Africa is held by Joseph Brad- west four-and-s-half chs
enth of eid
eee
er
K bene
iey, who derards morey for it. Con- jug.purethirdly,
the north-east
part
of
ixty~
stables from Wiarton attempted to are, seven,
norsh
of
Talbot host, east,
rest him, -but he- barricaded the roa
to his hut. They then triet to reach
his place on a tug, but after Being out
ing,msre
or less fo the lini" «.seen lots
for three days in a stom returae Wéo faxty-sevon
and sixty-eight, thence north twenty
Wiarton “for further instructions.”
chains, t0
the wide world over
On the property is erected a p20 brick dwel”
ling, frame Learn end driving shed, the fencos
sre Koo", the so'l isa strong clay loans in good
United states.
state of cultivation.
President Cleveland and party have
‘The proverty will be sold subject to = mort”
returned to Washington from the At- gree {a favor of the South Wertera Parmenter
fechanice Loayand Savings Company, abd sublante Exposition.
to a reserve bid and to
ne, which
It ts a
ed that Mgr. Satoll! will Ject
Will
be read at the time of ale
made a cardinal at the next con- Forlfurther
particularr, apply to
sistory, to be held in November.
A.
MeCRINMON,
The
system of operating canal
Vendor's Solicitor
boats by electricity was very success‘St Thomrs, October 26th, 1805
fully tested at Tonawanda, N.Y.,
0}
Saturday.
‘The bridal bouquet intended for Miss
Consuelo Vanderbilt was sent on Saturday from Liverpool. It is 12 feet in
circumference.
Edna Schmidt, thé youngest child of
- G. Schmidt, the mililonaire brewer
of Chicago, eloped
last week with her
father’s coachman.
Mr. Keir Hardie, the English labor
»

12 miles in a regular

Arrived

§ The New “Eudora” Cloth

MORTGAGE SALE.

James T.
who had be
School, m:

that can

TOBACCO.

pve

of ree

POUSTIE & STEWART

rr 6oB”

‘When Baby was sick, we cave her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, sho ching to Castoria,
‘When she bad Children, sho gavothem Castoria

cause machinery takes up more room
than ordinary freight.
Detective Richards of the Indlanapolla, Ind.,
e
eave In a few
days for Philadelphia, taking with him
all the evidence in the murder of Howard Pitezel by Holmes,
Henry L. Horton, senior member of
the New
anking firm of H. L.
Horton & Co., gat
Union League Club to the Duke
Marlborough.
which was attended
about 59 of the solid business men of
the city,

Forget your fect
You can
it by wearing The instead.
Slater Shoe- Theydo
fit you sothat

We also carry a full stock of the best Groceries
boughr:
,

A Combination Plug of

Broaches, Eye Glasses, $

Your Héad

Groceries

The

Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,
Ont., have placed upon the market

For sale by leading Dry Goods Dealers,

Don’t Lose

We make a specialty of Stylish Tailoring.
Our
ment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and Suiting
of every description is as good as can be found anywher
and this week we open up a line of Neckties very stylish
and hard to beat. Cash purchasers will find by comparing values ours are equal to anybody's.

Proceeds amounted toover

twelve dollars.

‘To meet the wishes of their customers

of

No reserve, as the

proprietor is moving to Kingston.

‘The concert given by thy teachers and

Friday night last, to enable them to
purchase an Encyclopedia, proved very.

To Smokers.

sewing machine,

kitchen, dining room and parlor chairs,
‘retary, hall rack, clock, pictures,
full line of kitchen furniture, fruit,

and in fact everything: in the

Gentlemen |!

last.

scholars at Baruum’s School-house, on
successfal.

;

Cottons, &c.

Flannelettes, Flannels, Prints,

tenteuen :

the

Tailoring Department

For Givin

By

colors

Tweeds, Cloakings, Dress Goods of every descrip! tior

Several from here took in the Teameeting held iu the Methodist Church

ceenesaeuteatenceuacnerenuaeyaseeeaeetnennni

nor

German-made

Cloths; an assortment which meets with
general favor and commands ready sale.

q

at Union on Monday

‘one-horse waggon, 8 sets hay forks
piano, bedroom guts, stoves, sideboard,

The Dress Goods

SS

mavgolds, sleighs, harness, etc.
sale ot household
foruiturs,” farm
implements, ete . the property of J.
C. Shork, 18 Talbot street, cast, Aylmer, on Saturday, Noy.
2nd,
at 1
o'clock p. m +1 road horse, new milch

We have them in all the latest shades and

Mrs. McLean, Toronto, is visiting rel

atives in this vicinity.

tables of all kinks,

The assortment consists of Novelties and
high-class styles.
The newest things are
constantly added to.meet the demandsf the
brisk trade done.

nicer,

9

cow, top buggy. cart, cutter, harness,

-MILLINERY

Never

steers,

culven, 1 thoro’-bred Holsteiu bull,
3 years old, 7 shoats,-90 small pigs, I
thoro’-bred boar, 10 fat hogs, 18 acres
corn in shock, 6 tons ‘millet, straw,

B00

Leading Features
e

better.

Priestley’s Goods-

Miss Jennié Cole, who has been visitBy Witrss & Linpsay.—Clearing
‘Sale of stock and feed, the property of ing in Goderich, hay returned homu,
John R. Hewer, first farm north of
Mr. tv. Trephry, Hawiry, was the
Springfleld, on Wednesday, Nov. 6th, guest of Mr. W. Cornell fora few days
atone o'clock: lapan of Clydesdale.
this week
fine, 10 good dairy cows, 10

oe eee

Hunters’
Excursions, 1895

ee

*

That Boots and Shoes, wheth
er you are needi
them just now or not, are to
be had at prices that
will astonish you.
Buy your Shoes for cash pit
wee
you.
It’s for money, and it’s not funny
tha’

Single Fare for Round Trip.
FROM
Stations Toronto and west in
Canada (except on business
passing through Toronto
To——
Muskoka Lakes, seorgian Bay
and Nipissing Districts—The
:
sportman’s- Paradise.
GOING

October 28, 29, 30 and 31 and
November ist and@nd.
~~ G00b TY RETURN TILL
DecemberZthe 15th, 1895.

‘'d. SIMPSON, 40282

wé Can Sell Cheaper Than Others
'

Our stock and business for sale
and until this takes place prices; or to be removed
willbe of ‘secondary consideration.
We have a full Stock of fall
and winter goods, such
men's waterproof boots
Rutber Boots, Socks and Rubbe
Misses’ and Children’s Water rs; aiso Woman's
proof Shoes and
Rubber Boots, Wool-lined
and Felt Boots and
Shoes in great varieties,

Cronk & Tallman,
Aylmer and

St, Thomas,

_

~

THE AYLMER

EX2RusS:

THURSDAY OCTOBER 31 1

| WOODSTOCK ElEN FETE WARTALKIN LONDON.
Welcome to Mr. Laurier and’
His Associates.

TWO

Britain

Must Secure an
ance With Japan.

Travellers’ Guide.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Alll-

ao

SPLENDID MEETINGS HELO) To CHECKMATE RUSSIA IN CHINA.

eas

That Tired Feeling

The

Liberal Leader Closes Mis Ontarie| Great Outburat of Bellicose Talk in Eng‘Tour tn Sir Oliver Mowat's ConstiJand—Ocenpation of Fort Arthur
Htrainarnn
by Central
imo, which
fuency- 9tr. Tarte <0 to Mls
Would Give Russia Control of
is one hour slower then “ayumer town time, eas
ona hot and dusty road,
We wa
Critics and Disenwes
the
‘Northern
Lord Salts.
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee o
Sehook eee
Dary’s Organ Speaks Ont.
ies goods.
New stock has arrived, and we
Woodstock, Oct. 27--The Ontario
“The
Niagara
Fells
Route.’*
stumping tour of the Liberal leaders
few York, Oct, 27.—Mr. Isaac N.
to sell you
goods at rock-bottom Margins.
Fresh
was brought to a close here Saturday Ford cables from London :
Cheap Conersl Dry Goods, and exceptional
by two very enthusiast:c meetings in
‘The Times has published from Hong ddan@: oven Comnsion Pu apne Sees
ah
the Opera House. Notwithstanding Kong an account of the secret conven- ¥.L. MeLean Agent at Ayimer.
the fact that the engagement was not ton betwéen Russia and China, which,
made untll a couple of aays a0, and unless contradicted in an authoritative
only
both the
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eG: foe to do trading.

You can save a little oon everything
‘you buy here. A woman who read the

statement BE

sents

that man

is

‘There's nothing the matter with our
Lace Curtains at 2hc. a pair.
The difference between a woman
‘and an umbrella is that you can shut
‘Up an umbrella
‘We sell good umbrellas at 50c,

and

© better ones at $1.
Dainty enough for a bride, our Kid
e
“Gloves at 40: a pair.
We sell the
$2 Jackson Waists at $1.50.
Try one.
An Irishman, who was engaged tu
“cut ice, when handed a cross cut saw,

“with which to commence operation,
pulled out acopper and to his comrade
“exclaiméd:
‘Now, Pat, fair play,
heads or tails who goes below.

Would not a $9

er

Waterproof Coat

kept then dry.

We sell them at

She—-‘Here it is9 o'clock, and
peeled to mect meateight
ye you
been, off with

headed girl again?
dear,

I

passed

He—“No,

by, Doupe’s

‘Talbot Street,

you

Where
that red

my

store

on

and ‘the infatuation was

80 strong I had to ,oin and buy some
os
rece you they set: goods very
as

axe

a

mistake

when

dry

‘oeds you buy.
‘You'll find ours the cheapest wherever
you try.
“Good morning, Willie,” said the
pastor, saluting the boy affectionately,
ay ar ppors the folks are all well at
."
“Pretty
well,”
returned

: will, ““the cook's drunk, sister Sal's
“Ror the measles, knd ma jawed the old
“man sick last night ‘cause be would
not buy her one of those nice German

Manties that Doupe & Co: are selling
nt 33 00

Ladies’ fine all-wool Vests at 45c.,
/ regular 75<. goods; « suit of all-wool
for men, only 80: , and the best Scotch

Goods at $1.20 per suit; any 50c cap
at 85c., ahd $4. 60 Fur Caps for $3. oe

*L love vou," he protested, ‘‘better
than my life, I would die for you, if
on
." “Oh, nonsense,” replied
the practical girl,
‘‘Swear to me that
you will get upand
make
the fires,

and I'l consider your proposition.”
Early to bed and early to rise,
Mind your business and tellno lies;
Give up your gossip. and you'll be
wi!
Dia you see our double-fold Dress
‘Serges at I7c, 23c. 28c, S5c an id 450?:

They are beauties.

Wool Mitts, 12};

12hc; Cashmere Hose,
double heel and toes, for 25¢
‘Who said that our 25c Corsets were
no good?
We know that they are

" Fine Wool Sox,

AR

incomprehtnsive,
waists.

and

encircle

great

Every day is a bargain day with us
If you are not one of our customers,
you have no idea of the values

we are

giving in all kinds of dry goods
WE SAY COME AND SEE

Be

fe.

DOUPE & CO.
St. Thomas
Business
College

_

Shorthand
Institute

‘Offers mperior faculties for
educating

young

men

and

women for the active duties
of life.

Business Practice
From the Start.

:

‘The student engaged in genuine bookkeepers and office practice from the day he
“enters
the school room. Theory is not
“discarded, but made the servant of practice.
Do not fail to write

for catalogue

and

new announcement giving « fall explanation
of this system.
GOOD

BOARD

$2.50

PER

WEEK.

W. A. x3-.cipal
Phillizs,

Sr. Tuomas, Ont.

people availed themselves of the even-

ing: meeting to listen to an exposition |
of the political guspet according to the |
Opposition
|but delivered
twp interesting addresses, |
it was easily
discernible that the
Liberal chieftain was tired out with
the hard work of the last three weeks.
‘ael Tarte also took. the opportunity of defending himself before the
two audiences.
At the afternoon meeting Sir Oliver
Mowat, Sir Richard Cartwright, W.
See
iene
BOE
nite uae: pat eee oars
second
gathertig.a thelr gr places
ne
ee being |
Hyman of London
Mr. Laurler’s afternoon speech wns
short und was a repetition of his.previous utterances regarding his atte
tude'on the Manitoba school question,
but hs evening address was
ii
effort. He dealt with the |

concession

will give

Russia

a naval

station and an impregnable position
for the command of the North Pacific.
The report was received with inCTedullty, although published by The
MoCo
ee

Times, having published the
most important news of many weeks,
has nothing te add or take back this
morning; but other journals discuss
the matter seriously, while affecting
elther to discredit it or to belleve that
the rumors have started nearer home
than Hong Kong.
hie Spectator is bold enough to say

G

Groce

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glasswa
GOOD

FARMERS

GOODS,

Dorchester Five Insurance Company

As

HONEST

PRICES,

as

a Bell

A. E. ADAMS,

Consult yonr own interests and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

Clear

IF A PUPIL OF THE

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director; Groves
t.;0r
tol. B. UFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

A.D, MCRENNEY, V. 8.

WM WARNOCK

LIVERY

{hat England
the news is tsnotprobably
true and
that
greatly concerned
oeThe ‘French press eagerly accepts the

news, and insists that Rusisa is cntitlee {0 have a free hand In the Yellow
‘The British Foreign Office {s silent,

z

=

=
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Forest City Business and Shorthand College. London, Ont.
Does not graspa subject readily, we repeat and repeat until he Rete it,

drill—some schools don’t.

garerey
STAt aCe

We

We
that way, we intend to

got our reputation

sustain it by giving a thorough grind in all subjects taught.
"We teachSe
keeping and business paper by a new method.
Enquire about it,

BU It Is not Improbable thas the Hong

money back if not satisfied. Mr. E. A. Coan has accepted a position
E. D. Smith, a» assistant book-keeper. Catalogne Free.

ae

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal,
Whether this‘startling disclosure of
Eastern secret diplomacy be true or
premature or falxe two things are cer4.| tain, namely, that Rusisa has not
WE
ARE
SHOWING
& personal rupture between Sir | found indemnity for China without obRlchard Cartwright and himself. That taining a valuable concession in return MKenney & Warnock, Props.
Fine Suitings and Overcva'
such was the case he emphatically deArthur is the harbor which
nied, and asserted that the circulation Russia needs ant covet, apd it Is not
The proper goods for fall oe
doublo ries
ATL orders
of the statements had taken place be- improbable that she has secured at First-class single ana doutie
attended
to
prom
Careful
drivers
farniehed
ish was father to the least the right of entry there for, her
THIS SEASON
red
mmerce and anchorage for her Paland be ready to declare
and make an offensive
nglve
ailiane with Japan, any
bargain which has heen mado will be
carried out Japan cannot fight Russia alone, much as the English would
like to have her offer
resistance,
upon
surances at Berlin that
German trade shall not suffer from the
new diplomatic
i
bury evidently has a foreign question
on his hands which will heavily tax
his resources.
after the occupation of Port
Arthur,
I control Northern China
and virtually exe: Fe @ protectornte
Over the Pekin Government.
In comparison with "this challenge to
British prestige In Hastern Asian the
Venezuclan question Is triv jal indeed.
Another corre-pondent a
e has not besn such an onthurst
of elites se talk in years as this rumor
has caused in London in the past few
hours. Respectable journals, such as
The Pall Mail ‘Gazette, use such language as this:
“The outrage would
madden an older and
er, nation
than Japan, and we shall
2
loody war. If there is any nerve and
foresight in the counsels of England.
she, too. will oppose it, and to the
death. For us it Cspelis the loss of
every penny invested in China.
Tt
spells alien domination of the Parific.
It spells the ultimate but certain ruin
|-of our trade, and Russian warships
Vancouver and Sydney. We must
orously, at once, by diplomacy
and by readying our fleets for sea. The
re-occupation of Port Hamilton,
better station there may be. ofany
isthe

e
ers:
and the suckers, the parasites and the
barnacles that are eating out the core
of the state.
sore waa Mr. Laurier's finale to the

Ij
work
upon
My political life may be |
mes when I|
mre
close my eyes on this fair country that I love, when
day comes |
when I mlst appear boron ‘another |
tribunal, I can render testimony that
inor all
things, private or public, known
unknown,
I have striven towards |
that end, and if I may feel that I have |
removed
a prejudice, even a single one, |
then I shall feel that my life has not |
been
liv
vain, That is the aim |
T have in view."
Mr. Tarte dealt with the Manitoba,
school question and with the attacks
made against himself. He repeated: the
assertion that when he got back to
the good old city of Montreal he would
fonsult a Judge and “invite” Mr. Mac- ||
lean of The World to visit that city
and prove the truth of the statements
contained Ini the “novel” published
in
that pape:
wapeenraing: the school auestion, he
here to say, and to say |
openly and boldly,
that I think the |
French minority ‘in Manitoba have
;
not been treated fairly.
T ‘appeal to
possible counter move.
the Dense of justice of all. those whe smallest
“We ought at once to bring our
hear me. If ‘the French masority ot China
squadron up to the full strength
the Legislature of Quebec
going of Rugaia’s,
lest Ja
to abolish to-morrow the official use of her fie&t unhelped,
first bloot.
the English language
and English | Aj i this.we ought to at do thewithout
waitseparate
in ?that"Youprovince,
what wouldschools
you.
say
would for confirmation or details.
This fairly indicates what wou
say it was not fair. and Tw ould sa:
exactly the same. That is exactly what the temper of the whole British | bubs,
plos
has been done to my French country- without regard to party
matlowmove by Russia Picomes an ac:
men
of Manitoba,
m,

complished fac
do. ene ste Government Kolng
to | “The London.“Standard, which, more
speaking
other opetied
day. saidthe that
{Pan Mininterial
The Times. ‘Organ,
may printeran
be regardededite:
soon asthethe ‘easion
necesas || te

which m:
as representing Lord
Salisbury’s
views, and which is sufficiently robust
on the China question to suit the most
extreme Rursophobe.
“If,” says The Standard, “ Russian
occupation. nt poe Arthur, disguised
or open, evel
usly proposed,
they the whole Chinese’auertion” avi be
belleve that coercion,
liberality could do a | opened and the various
Th pow
eat deal more than
coercive mea- | eTS Will act as their Interests hail
dies
sures.
reion was not a policy of | tate.’

hanism would be devised to
Setile the Question, and that {t would
be spproved. not only by all Catholice,
but by all Protestants,
Well,
during
the last sessioni the Government looked

Stables

foe

west of

the

KURCMINSKI GOES INSANE,
‘The Strain Mas pibatesced) the Bresian
Marderer’smi
Berlin, Oct. 9 Kurchin ski, gnding |
that he would have to languish in the |
pruen cells another six months be-!
fore receiving his trial, has gone com-|
pletely inrane, His Insanity is of a |
‘miess nature, however, but of the |
Most idiotic character. He appears ta |
have lost —
nd has been im
agining that certain ‘papers in his cel
are “his babies.” He is nursing hie
imaginary little ones and his mind ap-!
pea ra to be completely deranged. The |
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8. T. LOGAN,

BORSE

Call and see me when vou want a good
Shave or Hair Cut. Nothing but first
class work done here.

Manager
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Whooping Cough.
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DIRECTORS
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Savings’ Bank Deposits Recerveo.
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the agreement is
‘Arva, Ont., Oct. 27.—Saturday even- te Germany.
without the consent of Germany
ing John Marcombe Of Masonville. was made
then Germany will be freed
from
all
found dead in the mow of his barn by obligations
in regard to the evacuation
0 Tung territory by the WM.
WARNOCK,
im to
draw in corn stalks. Mr. Mar- Sapam
PRIVATE BANKER.
eombe went to open the barn doorand
“mh. anti-Russian newspapers in Berprepare
coming,
4,7, anu very pessimi: istic view of the
Warrivedfor hethewasloadfound
lyingand onwhen
a situation,
predicting that the spring eo
face dead.
‘1896 will be fraught with grave dange:
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and cotton hose.

LOAN& SAVING CO,

Ke ps

intellect. In order that his erratic! ‘The Kreuz Zeitung, in an article cn
Movements and peculiar vagaries may | the subject.
a
‘¢ can only conbe closely watched,
Crown bas
|
placed an extraguard in his cell.
in

These yarns are the best em
dian makes.
Also new woolen
THE ABOVE GOODS WERE BOUGHT BEFORE
RISE AND WILL BE FOUND GOOD VALUE.

—ELGIN—

Largest and best stock of
r
Russia no less emphatic: “If,” it say
“the
rt tha:
joated tn
a Ballon d'Essal, it
use~
ful purpose by eliciting a distinct
warning that no freddling
with the
existing balance of power
in Eastern
Asia can be permitted either by Japan
or by Great Britain,
——
Grave Dangers te Europe,
Berlin, Oct. 27.—The alleged treaty
concluded between Russia and.China is
Severe mental strain on the alleged being widely and diversely discursed On hand at all times.’ Prices tight
Abn goed werenians
murderer seems to have unhinged his in Berlin.
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We are again selling Sim
Stocking and Fingering

Houre

Norr—
promptly
answer allcailer any poraighi, whore veterinary
Attendance
fs required.

| Not the least remarkable feature af
The Standard’s editorial is the defer
Merchant
ence paid t Japan, ‘which is treated,
4
Tailor
whi
inter~
ests are identicalveth "ngland's
“Th
shrewd and courageous statesmen who
‘ock at the evening gathering. | direct the policyo of that wonderful peo- PORT BURWELL,

—anp—
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ry
Il attended. It is} W8¥. changes the whole aspect of afsolaaiel te over w0oy people were | fare In the far East. Russia is entd
Present at the two mectings.
to have obtained control of a good bit
The afternoon pecuribe swas attend- of Manchuria and Port Arthur, with
ed mostly by
the
surrounding district, while the towns- ite fine anchorage and fortresses. This

CENTRAL

theirs and they were not going to |
tand by it.
M Wiliam ‘Stewart, president of the |
North Oxford Reform Association, occupled
the chair’ at the. afternoon |
meeting and
Malcolm Douglas of |
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“ } Human Life,

sherp. shipped 1 ot week from

ing winds may bring you to the verge

dispair, from agonies and excruciating

Con you afford to go on bearing agonies Nom
may rrove fatal at any moment? Can ‘Anayeton
tones
aford to experiment with useless
Liverdicines when you know of Paine's Celery Lake Huron,for
seoa
: ;
npound, and the wonders it has done for
ative
1 Ifyou value life, make trial to-day Mencia
Dool..
we
+e
the only mediciué ander heaven that can
Naewiek,
for
Ginsnish your terrible affliction, Each bottle
‘ola,
for Dristoi”
pf Paine's Celery Compound is full of lifepiving virtue and power. Tr cannot fail in Merrimac, for) Lonfour case; a cure is guaranteed, what
jatronger promise
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Thankful

many medicines are tried, but foand wanting. This is never the case with South
American Kidney Cure, if it is kidney
troublo that is the ailment. Te does not
care anything else. There is not & case of
kidne} trouble, however, be ir ever so dis-

tressing,

where

quick

relief

will

not

be

givea. ‘The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it, od what is here anid is what
thourands say who have used this medicines
Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. F. Richards,
oe.

A mine is like » women's dress

Olt when you huat around,
It takes x year of two before
The pocket can be found,

i

ee
Mr. S. F. Ryckman,

avant

18
CORED OF A SEVERE ATTACK OF ACTOR,
SCIATICA
18 FIVE Days,
“Thad so severe an attack of jatica in
May, 1894, that I could hardly walk,
aa recommended by G. W. Spack:an,
Fruggist, to use South American Rheumatic
Dare, I followed his advice, und’ within
ve days was completely cared,
Thre
years before, when troubled with the same
pomplaint, it took doctors three months
to
Fure me.
Sed.) “S. FP, Ryckman, Hamilton, » Oat.”
‘The
WELL-KNOWN

first dose ot

Soath

CONTR)

American

Rheu-

Patic Cure gives relief, and
absolatcly
onvinces that a cure is certain,
Sold by
feo, H. Hinch and J. E. Richarde,
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Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.

orizes,

ne «
Grannan was taken before In: epector
MeCallach, to whom he explained‘ that
of a bet
he had made and was not boo'dmak=
jog. The 1 mi pector then. discharged
him.
‘i
mn.
Thdugh fair weather, an excellent
card and fast trock wi
hy 8 condi:
tions which presented themselves, the
attendance was co isiderably Lelow the
averace, due, undoub edly, to the expected raid of the police. ‘The features
to-day were the races
r the -Escex
nd Jerome ftakes. The former event
fresulted
:
in a hollow victory for Wishard.
to 1; the second, the Jerome
as

won by a length from Brandywine.
Summaries :
race, 6-8 mi‘e—Au Revolr, 115,

to

=

ts the rush of P. O. stamps,
ee ee

ge

ary for having alleged that he en: OR
ed a $500
in a letter and sent The
fame to theDill Eastern
Townships Bank
Clarke was arres‘c?
unger
ity of act
361, chapter 29 ofthe theauthornew
criminal

q

Detective (in search of & clue)—Can you

Merry Prince
race,
ur’
109, Simms,
o 1,
Griffin, 10
The
tefield, 6 to 1,3. 2; Time
Stroz 200, Mert ty Duke,
and Pitfall aiso ran,

THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN AVOIDED BY THLE
‘USE OF DK. AGNEW’s CURE FOR THE HEART
Promptness is the first essential in aly
cases of sickness, and especially in heart
discase.

Minutes

may

mean

Chicago

results

everything,

1,

the saving of a life, where

the use of

that

ae
BEATA PROM CuLonoroRn,
Mamision Girl Feund pe:
in Bed - Five
jem Hart at the
nel.
Hamilton, Oct. 27—Maud Held, 20
years of age, was found dead in her
bed on Friday ‘evening and a bottle
of chloroform was found in the bed,
cut. two-thirds of which had been
used. It was learned that the girl had
been in the habit of using chloroform
and had bought ten cents’ worth the
———
2
evening previous. The drug was taken
Preacher and Teacher.
to alleviate pain arising from toothache,
inquest was not thought REV.
necess:
CHAS. E. WHITCOMBE, RECTOR ST. MATAnother accldént took place at the
THEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND PRINCIPAL
T.. HE.f. and § .
‘ST. MATTHEW'S PARISH SCHOOL, HAMILTON,
on Saturday
morning, in which tunnel
five men were more
FOUND GREAT RELIEF From pa
or jess seriously
injured,
AGNEW'S CATARRHAL rowbeER.
fifty
a
others
had a yi ‘ery narrow andescape,
Shortly before 10 o'clock the big bucket
The
rector of St. Matthew's Church,|
that run
Hamilton, Ont., holdsa warin place in the
hearts of his people, not alone because he is
faithlal pastor, but for the work he has
en.
done for the children of Hamilton as
The
ulance was summoned
and Principal of St. Matthew's
Pires of te injured menJohn O'Brien,
parish school.
Harry
Jenkins
John Stremble, Ashe has sent forh his influence through
were taken to St. and
Joseph' Hospital.
church
O'Brien had his back sbadly
school, so he extends in a wider
injured way the and
&nd recelved bruises
good properties of that wonderful
about the {ase
and head,
medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
Stremble had
ankle broxen and by telling the people
was cut about thehishead
of Canada show mach
nove,
James Anderson had and
it
bas
helped
his
him.
There is something
broken and his face brulced
‘uvique in this medicine that secares favour
Thomas Knight rece
Juries to his face and head. slight In- wherever
it is known, and which just now
Robert Smith was taken to
hia home is making » host of friends because uf the
[ith his right teg,
shoulder and tack certain relief it gives in cases
injured.
of hay fever,
A man
m Mitchel was & trouble that afflicts many at this season of
taken fromnamed Wilia
the year, Asacure for catarenal trouble
the heap of ltimicn
without the under
elightest injury
ithasnoequal. 60 cents, Sold by Geo,
THE CUPLEAL menor acai,
H. Hinch and J, E, Richards,
Matement That Mis Krother
Sag
ee
May tecelye With Aight turned low
the Montreal Collectorship.
together sat the
rr.
Whites atsiinde,
twain,
:
Montreal,

Castoria
is Dr. Samuel Pittcher’s preserip
for tion
Infants
and Ch
‘Opium,
:
other Narcotic substance.
It is a harmless substitute —
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil,
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantec
is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla
is the Children’s Panacea
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First race, 6 furJongs—Garlania
Bar 1, Zufalig 2, st.
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Belle 1, Greenwich 1-82, Birmingham
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A GREAT C OUGH REMEDY.

think
only useful to fatten babies, that Scott's Emulsion is
make come’ ly and attractive toround up the angles and
and fill ow t the hollow chee, lean and angular women,
ks and stop the
the consumptiv
e, and enrich and vitalize thewasting of
the scrofulous and
blood of
anzmic persons,
It will do all this
—but it will d 0 more,
It will cure a
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‘Caxtos Maxrrx, D. D.,
Now York city.
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‘its merits ro well knows that {t seems a work
“Yor ooveral years I have
‘of superorogation
to endorse It, Few are the | your
inteigent famition who do not keop Castoria | 25 mo an it has “and shall always continue to

No
More
Misery.
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Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes.die
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“The uso of ‘Caxtoria* ta po universal and
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heat:

Postessing little power may simply leave
death to take its course. One great virtue
of Dr, Aguew’s Cure for the Heart is that
it gives relief almost immediatoly, whether
the case
be that of organic or sympathetic
heart disease. ‘The numerous testimonials
received by the proprietor of this medicine
bear the strongest testimony to this fact,
“I would not bave been alive to-day had it
not been for your medicive,” is the cheering
refrain ofa large percentage of the letters
received by the proprietor of this remedy.
Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards.
“This is a sad world” said the pessimistic
boarder.
__'Ian't it, — though ?" ourgled
the cheerful idiot. “Even the heavens get
blue over it.”
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Either of these remedies will be sent by mail

Price. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350

As oftbefore and oft (they hoped) again;
And, if Lacilli lips of either hid,
The germs had lively times—that’s what
they did,
EditorJ. L. Montgomery, of Marshall,(I1!,)
Democrat, states that for many years,le
fered umoht agony from Dyspepsia, At suf
he began to take Ayer's Sareaparilia, aud lastby
the time he nsed six hottles, he way as
asever. Cates others, will cure you, well
As I grow old more dross than gold
Appears tn life's al oy;
,
And buckwheat cakes don't seom as big
As when I was a boy.
While thorough in action, Ayers Pills
$300 in prizes for the best five short stories by
strengthen ratherthan stimalatetheexeretory
|
Canadian writers. ‘The amoant was dividert yesterday
orgins. Leading physicians recommend then
and was toldsaw thattheMr. Premier
into five prizes of $100, $75, $60, $10 and
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uy drugs, beingcomposed entirely o
ereated may be judged bythe fact that moren
getal aperien
than sevcn hundred manuscripts were
re
ceived from story writers in all parts of the
is said that “brains will tell.”
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“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.

———
+0. __
Death From Heart Failure

For Speedy Assistance.

A friend in weed is @ friend indeed.
Ic
bas been said the way to test our friends is
to try them. It inso with » medicine,
So

with

maa rane

Grower” is 50 cents per bottle, and the

wife—Yes ; he said : “Maria, for heaven's
sake, do shat up.”

will

THE TESTIMONY OF THOUSANDS WHO HAVE
USED SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY corn.

fore they finished the sécond bottle they
were as white as they would wish to be.
After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color.
It also -removes
freckles,
tc., eto.
The “Hair

Arrested to-day.

haraphernal'a for the recording

on horses, in Sie
vielation of u
mal

2002 | recall the last words your husband addressed
to you before he went away? Deserted

Your

you

of this Whitening for they! all say that be-

require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save
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‘Tramp—Well, if you'll let me

have that much lees work to do.

ons.

a

x

have
; there’s two bushel'of peaches in the

| kitchen.

2,

wey

you as clear and
the rort that will in otfe moat! caxke
white as the skin can be made.
We never
knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles

hold of the same great curing agent.
Tramp—Got any fruit, Indy, that you
want canned? Lady of the house—Yee, I

‘ear,

the ase of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
‘Tt will also prevent the hair rom falling.

of Montreal than during any previous
week in the history
of the fort. s
leading shipper y RM asked {¢ it
because prices wire high, and h- re~
piled that altLouyh prices were good
earlier in the se
not now very
of the present heavy shipments was
found in the fact that there were n
great many sheep 1a the country and
they had to be got. rid of,
lowing ‘are the Lve stock fsures
to Saturday:
Horses. ‘Caitic. Sheep,
Lycia, for Er sto
101
5|
Scotia, for Londo:

you numbered in the vast army of
patics? If you are, be warned in time.
fis the season most fatal to all who
pr from rheumatiam. Already, alarm
contternation is apreading in the rarks
the suffering and disabled. To-day,
cheers you; to-morrow and suc.
days, cold, damp, chilling and

friends ond neighbors have been cured by
Paine’s Celery Compound.
Many of them
have lingered in pain for years, and
with scores of medicines; but victory failed
was
theirs after using Paine’s Celery Compound,
Health, strength, perfect vigor and complete victory will also be yours if you take

can Lave athrifty growth in six weeks by

amy Worscs and Cattle Also for (he Old
the use of this remedy boys can raise an
Country. Virst Couviction tu Qy
excellent mustache in six wecks.
Ladies if
Under the Sew Criaiunt Cate
you want a surprising head of hair, have it
Varlous News Notes Frou the
immediately by the uso of this “Hair Grow‘commercial Metropotic.
er,” Talso sella “Co *slexion Whitening”
Montreal, 0
27.—There were more

uine’s Celery Compound a Perfect
Cure for Rheumatism.

We

truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Com.
plexion Whitening.”* This “Hair Grower’
will actaally grow hair on a bald head in six
weeks.
A gentleman who has no beard

NEARLY 21500 SeuT FonvanD.
FAVORITE
Be

ictims of Rheumatism Taken
off Every Day.

ind to
book-

be alive to ‘your
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Greater Than Ever at Montreal
Last Week.
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Send To-day.
Ladies and gentlemen,

own nterest, ‘There hus recently been discovered, and isfur sale by the undersigned,

Stu bborn

Cough

when the ordinary
cough Syrups and
Speci
ail. The cough ¢1 hat
ingests after the Grip fics entirely
monia will be softe
and Pneijing and strengthenin and cured by the balsamic healinfluences of this
|
-nedicine, namel 'y,
Scott’s Emulsion of beneficent”
|
Cod-liver
=| Oil and Hypophosphi tes of
Lime and Sod ace
‘ |
Refuse substitu,
They are never
set}
as good.
Scott& Bowne, Bellevil
le, Aff Druggists, 50c.
and $1,

$
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“| On Sunday last Trinity Charch held ite

address n mission work. In the afternoon
he gave a most interesting address to the
Sunday School children.

On Monday evening the parih tea was
given’ in the Sunday School room, which
most

19 cents,

Toilet Soap, worth 5c, to-morrow from 7to 12
a. m,
per cake.
100 dozen fancy bordered Handkerchiefs, to-morrow all day
1cent.
Fibre Chamois with us at 24c per yard.

Ie,

the

been done to the viands, a choice programme
of speeches, recitations, vocal and instramental music was given bythe members of the

Wool..
=
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.

cholr, assisted by Rev. Mr. Kimball, Misses”

‘Wheat,
per bushel...... 0 &Sto
Oat.
8 2to

McDonald, Hambidge and Yorke, and Messrs.
Rutherford and Camy bell,
A vote of thanks to those taking part in the

Programme, and the ladies who prepared the
feast, was moved by Mr. G. I.

Tn order to protect ourselves, we limit the quantity
in some lines of goods

TWEEDS SACRIFICED

Walker,

and

secofided by Mr. Haines, in Jpleasint specches
both alluding to the departure of Miss Young,

and the esteem in which she was held.
The
feature of the evening was the presentation of

re-

plied for Miss Young, saying that his heart

was fall to overflowing when he thought of
‘Miss Young's departure
to the foreign mission
ready

to assist

him in any work which tended te the saving
of souls, but his regre: at her departure was
appeased by the thought of one of his ‘congregation entering such a high calling as a
missionary. Miss Young also added a few
At $4 98 Golf Capes, brown, black, fawn and grey circular skirt,
real words, saying
she felt she must thank them
value
$7.
all for the kindness which had been universally
“At $2.69 Ladies’ Black Serge Cloth Coats, worth regular
shown her while here, particularly since she
At $8 92 Ladies' Fine Beaver Coat in Beayer fur collarand
lapels trimmed
had offered herself for a missionary, which
with same down the frout.
At $6.49 Misses Fine Chovoit aud Bearer Cloth Coats,
she attribated to the interest people took in
the newest German make, worth $9.
the work. Mr. Kimball also spoke very
Ladies’ Fine Beaver Cloth Coating, in black and brown, worth $3, we'll
feelingly on the subject before closing the
clear at $1.98:
meeting with a benediction.
Newlands imitation Lamb, curl cloth, in black, cream
and grey, makes
Rev. Mr. Andrew has taken @ very lively
the most elegant capes, jackets and trimmings, real
value $3, our interest in missions always, and has instilled
bargain price $2.25
;
this interest into the Sunday School, the
500 Yards Ribbons slaughtered to morrow;*worth § to T5c, for 6c. per yd
result
of which was shown by the reports of
600 Yards that heavy Factory Cotton left.
Will go to-morrow at 5 cts.,
the secretary, at the Malahide Sunday School
worth § cents.
conventions, when it was found that this little
$00 yards that fine bleached Lonsdale Cotton, worth 14c. for 10c.
FARMERS—Only twelve dozen that job line of Grain Bags left at $1.65.
school two years ago gave more than the
We're getting on more clerks, and will do our best to serve you promptly fifteen or sixteen other schoolsof Aylmer and
Malahide put together. Last year it did not
quite reach the mark, owing to the death of
the person whom they were helping to support, but with the new interest which will be
Awakened through Miss Young’s gning, they
will no doubt take their old position.
Miss Young left on Tuesday for Toronto,
taking part in a meeting held there last night,
and will leave for Vancouver. to-day with
Rev. Mr. Robinson and wife for the Japan
Mission, which was described in last Satur
day's Illustrated Globe. A short prayer
meeting was held in Trinity Church beforé
Miss Young's departure, when many of her
friends accompanied her to the train, and as
the train moved off,
“God be with
you till we meet agai
$e

FINCH & CO’Y {egy conven

Very Latest Ou
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TORONTO

» Keep up to the times, and get a cake of this

most exquisite

of Toilet Soaps:

Furs and German Mantle
Think ofa

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1895
$

Peas soc...

Barley, malting
Rye

Genuine White

Castile

Soap, im-

ported from France :

"Bight cakes of 5c. Soap for 25c.
Four
cakes

of 10c. Soap

for 25c.

This is a chance you don’t get
every day, and the only place you

in His wise Providence, to take out of the
world the soul of our brother, we, therefore,

in

this
-

week

and

see

for

yourselves.

PRESCRIPTIONS AND RECIPES
COMPOUNDED,

66

00
00
1b 00
5

264
5
36
505
00

CAREFULLY

his friends and brothers, members of Aylmer

Encampment, No. 42, join in this exptession
of our sympathy. We have fearnéd the worth
of him who has left” us, and, feeling the
absence’ofa loyal member of our brotherhood
wo grieve with you in your irreparable loss,
Tn our sense ofa common bereavement, we
‘orrow
with you; the cloud that has come
|
Epon us to haa east itx shadow,
Khour, we remember that God,
sends us the alternate mercies of
darkness and 0: day;in our Inment for the
life that is still, we remember that he follawed
im, who, with fewest days finished . the
disinest work, < We remomber the tive man,
the large heart, the kindly hand, and this ia ¢
joy,” May Ged, in whose holy ‘keeping are
the living and the dead, mercifully sustain
and comiort you an yours, and His, peace
yout hearis and minds.
ci
R. Dawson, ©. P.

H.AND HINCH:
DRUGGIST.

(Signed) { C.Warsox, Scrise

New Jackets opened this week—the very latq

fine Beaver

Jacket,

German

make,

large

sleev

full skirts, large buttons, for only $4; regular price $6, so on
AA few of last season's Jackets left, selling at $2, $3, $4, less th
half the cost.
Dress and Mantle making a specialty,

-Youellé Wrons

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 30, 12:30 a. m

At the anneal convention in Toronto, on
Wednesday last of the Sabbath School Ass'n
of Ontario; W. Day, the secretary, in his
annual report thus referred to the death of
Mr. J. D, McDiarmid, who was a member of
the executive committee of the association:
“ur second loss is that of J. D, McDiarmid,
of Aylmer, the indefatigab'e president. of the
Advertisements inserted under thishead,
East Elgin S.'S. Association, who was called an Na hats LK centa
cent
R wiWOR for each rc suberquent
home only the other day, under still more Insertion,
name and address to be counted.
shocking suddenness and circumstances
Whilst pursuing his daily toil, swiftly as when
TED—2 Horse Power. Apply at this office
the chariot of fire swept the prophet from the
FOR SA‘.E—A number
of fine Berk plgy, six
side of his servant, Bro, McDiarmid was
ol’, jong ansturifty Apply at this office
ushered in through the gates of the city which
A good new mileh cw, also one
hath foundations, whose twilder and maker acre standing hardwood
town, to be chopis God. Though he has not, I believe, sat in ped this winter. Apply atnear
this office,
the sessions of your committee, he faithfully
WANTED. I will pay the vas
Fepresented our work on his-home field, and Be UCKWAEAT
Shianent
taarket
price
for 10,060 bishels
was b loved and trusted by all with whom he | &
Buckwheat, delivered
eve for nalo m quantity of
1 Timatyrehonsae
Hay:
same ft Thristian conduct ;-whilst his relation ‘will
welt at vory lowest pric
RICHARDSON
S. workers of the county, of all
LEA
pumber
of
Thoro-bre’
Young
denominations, was most happy and helpful.
Pies
=
one Ap
ft for
vice, From nrize
win ing stork a
He visited person:
lly every Sabbath School Montseal
ani Ottawa,
JOHN
FUL
i
igin, and never failed to impress the Brownsvilie.
of his practical and aggressive
Lalcester Ram. Apply
ose he wet.”
ae
:
= resolution was afterwards passed
good farm to work on abares
+ Arply at this office,
by the convention,
‘The
following rewlation was also passed st
the lost meeting of Aylmer Encampment,
No.
2. addeessed to Mrs, McDiarmid :
Forasmuch as it has pleased Almighty God

can get it is at Hinch’s Drug Store

Come

63 to

+ 00 25
+-00 bt
00 33

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,

Trilby

Boquet, 10c. per cake, regular price 15 cents.
We are also giving our customers the benefit
of a great snap:

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

Are booming.

The Late J. D. McDiarmid.

we

Gloves. Hosiery and Mittens are having a big
sale during
cold snap, Our qualities and prices are right,

For “Alexandre” Kid Gloves, in 7 hook lacing, and large pd
buttons, all sizes and shades, now in stock,
Ladics' Wool Vests and Drawers and combination Suits,
week we have opened the third lot of our Black Vests
Drawers—See them, For quality they are unequa!led

WHAT THM SECRETARY OF THE SADBATI
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO SAID
Avour 11st.

Trilby Soap.
Trilby Perfumes -- -

- PATENT SKEIN SILK
FloLDER

MARKETS.
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She had always been
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field.
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The rector, Rev. Mr. Andrew,

om YS
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wet
eee 8 aeseS pay
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gold, to Mies Young by Mr. Wrong, on behalf

of her co-workers in the church and Sunday

SERSSR Sean

AMAZED ARE THE PEOPLE AT OUR GREAT MANTLE
STOCK.
‘These are great mantle weeks.
Here's more record breakers,
At $6 94, Ladies’ Aberdeen Coat ic black nd colors, velvet
collar and
cuffs, mandolin sleeves, regular price $10.00
At $5.47 Ladies’ Dublin Freeze Jacket, navy, black, brown and grey,
new collar and sleeves, regular price $5 50
At $947 Ladies"Bancle Cloth Coats, large lapels and sleeves, sipple
back
regular price $15.

an address, and a little purse well blled with

bi

,

85c.,

Seoce °

worth

20 pieces Scotch-und English Suiting. double
width, worth $5 per vard,
we'll put together a man’s suit with trimmings
for from $6 to $8
All wool Serge andHalttax ‘weed, worth 65c,
to morrow 85c.

Brainanss

Fis

to iL

and Mrs. Boyes, who havetsuperintended

arrangements throughout. After justice had

| WE ane

was

‘MORTGAGE SALE

Defazit harind been mide jn ths payment of
eortain
moneys secured by an indenture, bear
3
haay of Mty, 1902. made
sand Joseph
Davi

Weare the only firm in town
have the Saskatchewan Buff
Robes and Coats.
imitations.

We have not only good goods in our stock, but desir
goods.
You can only form a vague idea from reading 4
advertisements and hearing others talk about us, The way
test our representations and gather the benefits of low Pp
and choice selections, is to make a personal visit.
You
find in this store many an article you had not thought of, img
diately recommended by its sterling merit, its superiority 0

others’

of

its

kind, and

above

all,

its

remarkable

At the hour of four

AND WINTER STOCK OF

BOOTS
& SHOES TO SELECT

FROM, AND WORTHY OF

YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTEN.-- TION

N. P. FINCA.

situated desirable,
to the basins “
ofare theconveniently
town, and are very
‘Ten per cent, ofthe purchase mor yy
be
aid down on day of sale. and balance cy fifteen

Biss thereafter.

For farther particulary a: d

ditions of sale, aprlication can

to

undersigned, or will be wade koowa ou day
betthe awe.
JONN PARLEY,

Venders £0icitor,
‘
=
Barrister,
£t, Thomar,

FARLEY & TRAVERS,
‘St Thom :r, October 20th, 1495,

low:

of price.
When we select we pick the best, with a view
utility, seasonableness and value, and this principle enables
to choose from a careful and correct assortment.

Sage
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH, 1895
ean
ree, sou!
ft
ch
more fully described In aaid mortgace
On
the premises are erected
frame Soailiag.
oat
hee

(EES
| Rage

room

work,

a>

sthool

f

2.2

for people
department

50 dozen ladies’ Woo! Vests, worth regular 40c + to-morrow from 7

5 pieces Union Tweed, g00d for boys' or men's Underwear,
to-morrow 19c.

The

beautifally decorated by the young ladies of
the congregation, who worked with a will to

make
the evening a success. The guests were
received upon their entrance by Mrs. Marshall

Come in the morning and avoid the afternoon rush,
&. m strictly,
1,000 Cakes

of the feast.

f;

MaKe
a ball, ge
*
Ask for Brainard & Armstrong’s
‘blue book,’ i
Embroidering Flowers, with filo
silk,
Roman floss,
twis
embroidery, rope silk, outline embroi
dering, etc. We keep af
stock in all shades,
:
q

zlf

WE SAY

so sump-

4

es as-yard “Whip Cord Twist?” Crod
suitable

and most especially

Scoeooocesososoy

IT’S NOT WHAT

But what we co that makes this store the popular
centre
mear and far. No one can discount our prices, we shopping
care not what
you may test,

might almost be called a banquet,

‘tous were all the arrangements and excellence

The Brainard A Aristeoig Ca:
‘Asiatic
ak
absolutely fast colors.
Do “you use Ocie,

pie
Pee
ux Of a size,

tS

Now its known
Our great Friday Bargains are saving thousands of dollars for buyers, and is to us a great help.

Counoccesccem

| FRIDAY at one time was vows as the merchants’ sleepy day.
as the busiest dey of the week.

tounk
e
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His morning sermon was a particulary fine
effort, while in the eveaing he gave a stirring

2 “lk? | zhEI
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SoSSKB8SSE 338s Beerhehares
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annual harvest home thanksgiving services,

the Rev. T. O'Meara, of Toronto officiating.

Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Bo

and Shoes, Hats and

Gents

ds,
aes

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
itions §
5, twisy

cep af

‘olume 17, No.
LEGAL.
nn
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

“KNOWLEDGE

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,
Aulmer and Vicinity,
‘Chan: ges of contract advertisements
Fequired to be handed in not Inter than
‘moon.
to Insure insertion tor

Fresh oysters almost daily.

House.

ring

Noverhber 7, (895.

China T

Miss Minnie Beemer spent last week

with

her sister, Mre, Kirkpatrick, at Rodney. °
We

Ti eader Sey ance ene
sf the Fonte
eee

aro

receiving

fresh

oysters

annem
ed OM | ora csdayod Fdday ot the Rol Star,
MEO
SME
asa Sra Swista, Whis Baw ‘besa spend:
‘Hall, Aylmer, Ont.
ling a few days in town with friends, has
ee
Fast received—Iceland ‘self risingB. W. returned to ber homein Tiltonburg.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
flour. China T House, Young& Caven.
Coal. Best grade of Scranton coal for
ARRISTERS,
Solicitors. &o. Office. oppoBAe
nePont Ouice,ayimer, Ont. Money
Miss Rodgers, of Hamilton, is spending a asle by J. E, Scott, opposite Dawson's
carriage shop.
BA Mri.
AH. Bacxnover._ few days in town with friends.
Geo, Tuttle has porchased the October
Get
express money orders from T.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
cheese of the Northwood cheese factory at
Brace Ngirn.
De ReTERSicres dyimer. Ovtario. Money| Mr. Flank Mero has accepted @ position 9 cents.
The latest thiog in toilet soup te “The
SePoevees
Nxzu H. setsroeu. | with a Toronto medical supply company.
Oar light fruit cake takes the lead at 10c Trilby.” Oar popular droggist, J. E.
Richards,
bas it'for sale. Try
a cake.
per Ib. Mor tin Bros.
DENTISTS
Mr. Jas. Smuck, formerly wine clerk of
Mr. R. Barclay, watchmaker, is down
J O.W.
FRAR,Gre
Surgeon.
Dentist.(Successorto
and
AS
Grados teea
the Kennedy Central, has been appointed a
with
s
severe
attack
of
illness
which
is
memberof B.C. 8.
clerk in the Brown House.
‘
mor.
Residence No. 2, supposed to be cancer of the stomach.
fg. Arxell Bios x, er
sneer
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., InterOyaters. Oysters. You can depend on
WOODS,
Sargeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank
on good farm security.
Bock Avimen, Gan or Electricity for tbe getting them fresh at Bridgman & Co's. estAE.on mortgage
Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Jees extraction of teeta,
Partiesand socials supplied.
Prices right.
Block, Aylme.
Miss Maude Buckberrouch, of Tilsonburg,
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
In Chicago, on the 23rd Oct., the wife of
spent a day or so in town with friends last
W. MrLAY,
Borsvon,
- week,
Rev. Henry Dowding, editor Columbian
mao Physician,
‘and Residence,
Magazine, nee Misa Nettie VanPatter, of
Jobnbin apd
and Pine
Pine street, Ayimer, Ont.
Brick house to rent on Talbot street now Aylmer,
of a son and heir,
occupied
by
J.
Sherk.
Enquire
of
G.
H‘W.MARLATT. M. .M.C.P.8..Ont M.
Methodist church—The pastor willpreach
nArenidenes Corner Caughell.
I. B.0.8.,Bng ‘and
Offre:
GravelRoad.
yaenbam
‘at both services.
Communion services at
Mrs,
A.
J.
Sanders,
who
has
been
spend:
FE. W. SMITH,i M. B.. Toronto in| University. M. ing a few days with friends
in Delhi. has close of morning sermon. Evening eubject,
+_D.

versity,
M.C.P.
an 0. M., Trinity Universi

led

# | returned home.
Private funds to loan,frem §200,upwards,
80.6 per cent.. on good farm security.

Easy terms.

No valuation fee charged.

: | Crawford & Crawfori.

Mr. John Thyurst, late clerk of the
Brown House, has accepted a position as
INSURANCE.
night clerk at the Grand Central Hotel, St.
Thomas
“TT, BRUCE NATRN,
4 Dominion Express
‘Thos. Hammond represents the HelderAO ioninee nina amd. prowirety,
|. Fire and Life Insurancerisks taken leigh nurseries, of Winona, Oxt., and sells

fn‘the larvert companiesin the world at the
‘owest rates. Office :—Over Sun office, Aylmer,
Oct,
MAC. M, BLACK

\SPRINGFIELD P, 0.5

the best stock at fully one-third lower prices
than any other agent.
Wait till he calls.

There is always a big crowd in Aylmer on
Saturdays, but last Saterday there seemed
to bemore thas

uaual,

it

being

at times

Sh | difficult to drive a rig through the front
street.

Company tn Atnerios
A ones rin
Co,, the sinest
oldest
‘apd the Ia eet on earth, For rates
address
Aylmer, On! Wei Aa ite serenedc~meta
al Life Inwur-

McCAUSLAND
NCE.

AND

OGILVIE.

If you have any cow hide, dog or sheep
hide that you want made into @ nice robe,
coat or pair of mitts, callon A, Maguire at
| h0 avimer tannery, Arké I block.
Cash
paid for hides,
The schools in town and throughout tho
county will be closed to-day and to-morrow

also agents for
Pe Norts Ameriean LiteAGENTS,
fe Ansurance Company.
Qffice in Walker Block.
| in order to allow the teachers to attend the
convention which will be held in St
Axsesement System,
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Thomas,

IS POWER.”

;

Ulsters to orderat Ulutton's for $8.60.
The Aylmer Canning Co. will commence Ulaters to order at Clutton’s for $8.50.
Mr. James Milne has been epending a purchasing poultry inabout two weeks.
Miss Grace Walker left a few days ago
few days in town during the past week.
Why of course go to Glover's hardware Join her father in Letrott.
ust received halfa ton of assorted choice for anything in stoves. or tinware.,
To rent—J, Sister's
brick -residence
candies. Call and inspect. Mortin Bros.
‘The Observer says that “competition by Sydenham st. Apply
at this office.
‘The many friends of Mr. Chas. poe
leased
him ont again after

takes
eS
If you contemplate havinga party give
Bridgman & Co. a chance to do the catering.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mr. B,'T. Smith left afew days ago for
Grand Rapids, where he will spend a short
time visiting his daughter,
‘Mr. Going will preach at the
preparatory service in the Methodist charch
here to-morrow (Friday) evening at 7:30.
‘The supper of the season will be held in
the Methodist church on Thankegiving
night.

Get ready for it,

‘The latest and best. Trilby toilet soap
for the skin and complexion, For sale by
J.E, Richards.
Mr. W. P. Barclay, of Uhlcago, son of
R. Barclay, is at the bedsideof his father,
who is dangerously ill.
‘Mra. E. Hill was a d legate from the
local branch W. C. T. U. to the big convention in Hamilton last week.
Call and inspect our Califorsis evaporated
peaches, apricots, nectarines, prunes, raisins
etc. They are particularly choice fruit and
“A great work, and how to do
it.”
cheap. Red Star.
Tenders will be received till Nov. 15th
Special evangelistic services were comfor 30 cords good hard wood 4 ft. long, one menced in the Disciple charch this week
half dry; to be delivered at the Baptist
Rev. W. Cunningham, of St. Thomas,
church, Aylmer. For particulars apply to occupies
the pulpit each evening.
L. W. Dorling, church clerk,
Me, LB. Huffman returned
a few days
Mr. A. H. Backus has hie beautiful now
ago
from
Windsor, his son Lawrence being
home on Talbot street west, almost comMrs. Huffman still repleted, and moved into it last week.
It is much improved.
one of the prettiest und cozlest places in mains with her son.
Aylmer. and Mr. and Mra. Backus will no There ix always something of interest to
the farmers and ovhers in our Farmers’
doubt thoroughly enjoy it.
Watch it each week, and
Mr. and Mre. John Matthews lost a Want Column,
bright little girl, Bertha Fay, on Monday ‘use it woen necessary,
The big dry goods firm of Griffin &
last after two weeks illness. She was a
of St. Thomas, one of the oldest
Uttle over two and a half years old, and the Wright,
parents have the sympathy of all their and best known firms of the city, have
made an assignment for the benefft of their
friends in their trosble,
z
Frank Charlton has kept things tively ‘creditors.
How pleasant it fs in the morning
around the corner of King and Talbot sta.
‘To notice the frost on your breath,
during the past week, and if he keeps up
the clip he has started in at, it will not be To sleepily gaze ut the ceiling
Se ee
aee
many weeks before that corner will have a
fine block, and the appearance of the town
= Detentt ree
will be greatly improved.

yaa

tien has ve
rownsvil

bees dow® to.

es = Dandy corn sheller at

ses
‘You all know where to geta good cigar.|
A second-hand bellows and blacksmith’
Quality tells, Sold 25,000 last year. Best vise for sale cheap at Glover's Hardwa
brands in stock.

Bridi igman
& Co,

A new roof is being
put on the
‘Miss Milliken,
of Foronto, was the guest House this week,
See

for a few days dutingthe past week
Misses Faulds.
Mr.

Silas

Ashton,

of

Pt.

of the

Brace,

has

accepted
a position as‘clerk in Doupe&
Co's store.

Jacob Hoover is acting as assistant clerk
in Geo. H, Hinch’s drag store daring Mr.
Hinch’'s tloess.

$10,000 private
fandsto loan on

Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

We wonld call special attention

clubbing list on another

page,

some good offers there for 1896,

There

f

Hollowe'en passed off very quietly,
to a kind Providence,
rain storm that night,

who

sent
o

Young man wanted to learn bukiag at Mr. and Mra. M. Barrett,of Pt. Ro
‘once. Apply to Bridg man
& Co., P.O. Box
are the guests of Mr, and Mra
204, Aylmer.
HL, Backus
for a few days this week.
‘The Baptists and Methodists will hold a
Mr. Geo, Tomlin, Victoria street, and
union service in the Baptist church on two children are at present down +
‘Thanksgiving mornicg at 11 o'clock.
fover.
3
Mr. Jas. T. Price, of f Simcoe. epent SunMe, Geo. FL{ Hinch is Improving again
day last in town, the quest of Mr. D. BH, and is able to be oat, but not to attesd to
Price.
his basinets, .

The anthem composed by Mr. Emery
Leeson was repeated in the
Methodist

Miss

Nellis.

Reed,

of

Verschoyle, —

apending a few days in town visiting Mra,
church cn Sunday evening last, and de- G. R. Christie,
lighted the large congregation present.
Mra. Bastin
has jase finished building
We unferstand that Mr. W. Bachanan
new dwelling
on 4th avenue and has moved
has rented the store recently occupied by into the same.
:
Mr. R. M. Corey in the Kennedy Central
block, and will shortly remove

his

harness

shop to that place.
A very enjoyable da y Wat spent on Nov.
5th at the residence of Mrs. Widner, being
the anniversary of her S4th birthday.
Besides near relatives Rev. and Mrs.
R. J. Treleaven and Dr. Smith, of Aylmer,

wero present.

Mrs. Jack Smith had a rela
a few
pse
days
ago, and her condition is causi
her frlenda
ng
much anxiety

Tuesday was a big di lay at Rockey's cider
of Wm. McCurdy ot Vienna,
Over 1,700 galions of whoThewasbody
recently killed in Manitoba, arrivor rather squeezed out.
There must be « few apples in’ this section ed in town to-day on the way to Vienna.
Mrs.
Geo. Peuwarden, of St, Thomas, we
after all.
the gue
of Mra.
st
John Clatton tor «
W. Atward leased a bicycle from Mr,
e
days this week,
‘Wm, Moore and did not return ft. He was
factory, Mt. Salem.
cider were turned,

charged before Justice
Bayham, with stealing

of Peace Hall, of
the machine, and

Mra. F. Revell, of St.

Thowas,

was

guest of Mra. L. Fairbanks a few days

has been committed to St. Thomas for trial, | ¥° ks

:
A necting
Wilson
and Miss Minnie Maw ia much better,. and
others
will beaddressed
held in bythe Dr.hall
at
Jafa on | °*P&t# to be able to accompany her father.
ae
Satarday
evening
next, commencing at 8 | Dk to Chicago
A physician declares that people who
in a few days,
c
s'elock sharp. A. B, Ingram M. P., J. P.
Suits made to

orde
for $4.50
r
Mr. Ted Faulds, of Toronto, spent Son- uve rocking chairs the most, become deaf Martyn, PT.
in Cla
candidate, or their friends
add this week is a mistake, butit
the soonest, and’ that rocking chairs also
last in town with his parents, and
would
no better bargains than many
the burt the eyes and make people —near- are invited to be present.
they are
Many friends in this section, and offering.
Z
the sighted.
i
x
Provincial Provident Institution represen! ited.
Particularly
of
Springfield,
The
the
will
re-openin
be
sorry
g of the First Methodis
to
Miss Edith Hambidge, and Mr. Potts, of
P.O.
‘Thomas
bass Toronto, sang a very fine duet at the even- learn that Mr, Geo. Stewart, principal of church, St. Thomas, huis been again post-t
so why not get your money from C, 0.
sola,
Misa Milliken, of Toronto, presided
ing service in the Baptist church on Sanday the Springfield public schools, will resign poned uatil the new organ is in
AUCTIONEERS.
Learn, the land agen, Aylmer, at 6 per at the organ.
evening last, which was much appreciated after Christmas and atady medicine. George which will probably not be before othe
has been one of the most successfal and
‘One Collar saved is worth two
middle of December.
TANT. Tdeensed Anctionser. cent?
Why pay two prices for your nursery by the farge congregation.
g
earned.
Expenses
moderate.
eae
Mroried
tn
in
town
andoountry,
J.est jdence Sy
Mesars. H. B. Travers and J. G,
stock? I sell first-class Abundance plum
Steet. vimer
Mr. Theodore Berdan is somewhat better, popular teachers in the county,
Nana,
of St. Thomas, were fined $1 and costs
A genuine surprise party occurred at the trees for 50c.; Columbia raspberry 250.5 and Lawrence Huffman, Rev. Mr. Gandy
Acarload of 2 old horeet wis recently
for
trespassin
white
and
purple
clematis
for
75c
each,
"and
residence of Mrs. Fothergill on Thursday
g on the farm of Mr,
and family, of Windsor,
and
Rev. T- shipped from Princeton to an institation
last, when quite a number of her friends of other stock proportionately low. I save Cullen and tamily, of London, are all Hamilton to be manufacturd into gloe andin Yarmouth, while shooting. ‘The case Kipp,
will
* | Knox church assembled at her residence for you the agents and combine fees. 1. solicit reported as improving.
be appealed,
fertilizers. This is but one of several carSeg
Pall arran:
Your
order
and
guarantee
the
occasion.
A
most
enjoyable
time.
was
satisfaction.
G. _ Mr, Harry Clatton received from an old loads of this kind,that have gone furward
pamete st tha
Aylmer citizens visited St. Thomas fa
nook, jr.. Ayimer
spent, after which Mrs. Fothergill was H. Caughell, the Aylmer nurseryman. *
from
that
locality
rece
large
numbers
tly,
and
two
more
on
mountaineer
in
Georgia
a
few
days
ago
the
Tuesday
evening
RH. oumemsay..
Tieneer, | presented ited with with « pairi ‘of gold spectacles on
last,
Wruree
are
booked
for
next
we
Part
Mr.
Frank
of
them
ek.
‘The
price
paid
Helmer
MMe Thomas.
attending
has
bought a lot on rattles of an immense rattle anake which
the farewell to. Rev.
behalf
of those present it.
is from $1 to §1.50 each annimsl._No- D._Spencer—and—pait-t
Pine street from Mr. B. Bingham, aud is the old man recently killed. Tt bad 14 Hamilton
he ~Orangeuien’s
sausage on our plate, thank yoo. entertuinment,
If the Tilronburg Observer would hit all! pattinga fine.barn on it for his
FRATERNAL.
rattles, and must have been an immense
"i
of its creditorsas it did a blind man last There will be cight box stalls, 12horace,
feet snake
St.
Thomas
and Aylmer Collegiate footMr. J. A. Robinson, acting for John Meweek, the editor would soon know the square, and other accommodations to match,
Any young Indy wishing to study Kinder. Arthur and Clark Sfe Arthur, brothers, of ball teams will meet for the first time this
answet to the question quoted in ita article, making it one of the largest ‘and best barns garten,
Year
on
the
Aylmer
and
possessing
the
reqaired
qualificaCollegia
South
Dorchester,
has
te
grounds
“Does death end all 7”
issued writs against
Here 1s what the in town. We ate pleased to
tions, will be received as an assistant at the Mrs. Sarah Douglas, wi fe of Mr. Alex. Doug to-morrow afternoon, There will no doubt 5
Paper says:
“Prof. Moffatt, the blind Helmer investing in Aylmer, as we scohave Mrno Aylmer
ER
ENOAMP!
fo. 42, 1. 0, 0. F.,
Kindergarten. Apply to Miss Glover Tas, of Yarmouth, and Miss Isabella Cook, of be a hot ard exciting game.
th Mondays
in orator, did not get much of an audience on better citizen than he will
make if he or C. T. Burdick, principal.
each moth theat 8recond
0% ‘clock“Rnd
It is said that the members of
in their rooms upstairs Sunday afternoon last at hia lecture, “Dose
Dakota,
who
are
sister
a
s
of
the
plaintiffs
to
the Askinin the Walker Bloc! kK, Visiting members always
decides to make this his permanent home.
St. Methodist Church, London, are anxious
relearn,
Do you ever find any Indian relice, such as set asidea
deed made . by their father in 1889
death end all?” and he left on Monday for
*
©. Warsox, Serib
B. Dawsor, C. P Norwich, where it is to be hoped that he
to secure the Rey, R. J. Treleaven
Six dollars a month for 90 months invested arrow heads, skinning stones, pipes, etc.? leaving them certain Property, Mr. 3
for their
will at least_gather ap enough money to in the People’s Building and Loan Associa: If so, and yon have no ase for them, the Crimmon is acting for defendants.—Journ- pastor next yar. We don't blame them in
the least, and they ars not the only chureh
tion will bring you in $1,000 cash at the erank editor of this paper will be glad to al.
pay his printing bill.”
end of that time. J. J. Nairn— president; have you bring them in. If you have
The many friends in Aylmer of Mr, that wants him, by aay meaas ‘They may,
Speciale for to-morrow at Finch’s :—
E. A.
Miller, solicitor; Geo. M. Smith, any quantity we will bay them from you at Norman G. Leslie,
br other of Mr. A. A as well however, all understand that ‘Mr,
500 yards flannelettes, all good patterns, valuator;
D. H. Price, secretary of the a fair price.
Treleaven has not
Leslie, manager of Murray's bank, an
worth 10 for 6c
otd only becn here threoleft Aylmer yet. He has
Aylmer
branch.
Look
into
it.
You
can
years, and the new rules
Mrs. T. G. Adie left on Mondsy last for Ayl mer boy, who commenced his ban! king
100 yards ecarlet red flannel worth 20 for 11 invest proportiunately ia any
amount from Acton, where ¢ will remain a few weeks career and laid the found lation for a success. of the conference will allow him to remain
nieSanday CHvncH, corner Talbot and Queen 500 knots black Scotch fingering yarn worth
servicesock s.m, en
$100 up. Loans made op real estate, Previous to joining Mr.
here for five years under certain circumatanfall banker under the careful tuition
Sunday School atat 113 o'c
Adie in Grand
p.m. Epworth | _8¢5 for 4c, or 55eSe per Ib.
of our
payable
in
monthly
instalments,
ces.
le meeting every Tuewtay. ov
t
There
will probablybe “certain cine
Rapids, for which place he also left on venerable and respected private banker, Me.
jon
ery Wednesday
vesday 480 ladies’ wool vests, special 19¢
There may not be as many auction sales Tuesday last.
eR J. TRELRAVEN, Pastar, 600 pairs ladies heavy cashmere hose, pare
and Mrs, Adie’s many W.E. Murray, will 1 He pleased to read the cumstances,”
in this section as Zusual, this fall, bat you fi riends will wishMr.them
Dr. Laton, physician of the Elgin
every success and following regarding his success, He was
corner Gravel Roadand Pine fine wool, worth 0c for 27¢
—
cannot afford to have. a sale, and hot have ‘happiness in their new home.
1 o'clock a. ur We ean only touch a few of t
of
Industry, inthe twentieth annual Hause
recently ‘removed {rom Portage la Prairie,
he many great the livt pablished in the sale register
Bt p
r
report
Youn,
"0
evening
Man., to Brandon, a 3 wanager of the of that institution,gtates ‘that during the
of the
bargains laid oat for our great Friday sales.
Rev. R. J. Treleaven
will deliver an
eral ‘overy
paverTuesday
meeting
every Come
portal
Express,
where
more
people
will
See
it,
Weanesday evenin,
pale
Imperial
Bank
at
that
im
scenes
ep
with
the
crowds
and
vent
be.
made
satya
€
87:90.
Bev.
C.H,
Koepary,
see tor your- than you can possibly
address to the teachers, officers and childrer.
offcll
‘Pastor.
.
reach in any other f the Sabbath schools of Malahide at citizens of Portage a few “evenings ago | "Ete te cates ob oazn feet, visits. There
selves.
on
of
erin
Road
way. Parties getting bills printed hero will Copenhagen church on Sanday, Dec. Ist tendered Mr.'Lestie a hai nqact at the Leland |B. shoulder, and other a lslecati
at lia. Gravel 7p.m.
8 requiting
Try Bridgman % Co's 25¢ tea.
Sabbath school ser
and i. Bible Clase at and
Teceive such notice free. Others will be text,
3 o'clock.
ical aid. There were two births
Hovel,
and
presented
hiw
Christian
Endeavor:
at
230
p.m.
nM
&
more
then
All
Sabbath
school
in the
Society, Wednesday evening
On Friday evening last-a large number of charged $1. Arrangements for sale by
at Bo'clock,
Cholrnrarticaon
usttally
co.nplimentary
ad
Pri
darin
ution
ershine
dd;
and
beauti
‘hildren and workers invited, no matter
ats: | O’elook. Rey, W. H. Axpznsex,
he year.
There was not.
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sherk and Wile & Lindsay maybe made at this what
z
denor
Tainity Cavacn, Gra vel Ro’d, port!
ation you belong to. Good| fal and’ valuable gold chron graph wateh. 8 caseh; of chi mi sles, scarlet fever, whooping
family, both from the town and country, office,
hh. Sun
i
Ia weil
‘
wz aboat his r oval te Brandon the
a pusic farnished.
a-pox, dyphtheria, typhoad bg
a
aa.
| Bathered at their home to ao y farewell and
Ia connect lon therewit!
Times
sa)
}
Daring
October,
upon
information
laid
by
er during the year, which spcaka
An editor who died of starvation, after | preasntaiires
The forgoing
express their regrets at their departure from Inspector Miller, of the Western
‘Sapetintend: lant. Chotrpracticeev
well for the sanitary condition in which the
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if made aware
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"Tiger, the cat sat up and looked at her
for @ moment speculatively, then rose,
stretched eee and sprang on her lap, | deed
Lady Florence
stroked it with peat) | tere
und the animal coiled iteelf and purre:
‘ Senley Tyers, upon
hom no Taare:
ment of pace Florence was lost, said
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re fond of Cats, Lady Flor-!
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of his existence,
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tion had no Interest whatever for her,
them. Iéan fet them pass.
Senley Tyers took up his brush and
hen I come to the face that
commenced to paint.
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He felt that ke must speak—must
my picture, and-I am sure my
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friends will be. Though you may not
brush and fall at her feet.
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“I hope I am not tiring you, Lady
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in Toronto.
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UNCLE'S STORY OF THE CASE.
From the Toronto News.
‘The remarkable recovery of Cora Gray
from a mysterious illuess that baffled
two of the best kcown physicians of
‘West Toronto has been the subject of
& good deal of tatk among the residents

The retirement of M. Hanotaux,
French Minister of Foreign
Affairs,
makes a very unpleasant impression
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at the Russian capital.
ir. Chamberlain will begin immediately the consideration of the details of
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The marriage of Princess Maud and
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Prince Charles of Denmark will take
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When the reportur polated out that
he was in « position to let thousands

know and probably be tho means of giving them information that would lead
to their recorery, he began to hesitate,
and finally, he gave a brief account of
the girls miraculous restoration. He
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he threw one into my shop.

I picked

the illness with which my neice was suffering.
The remedy prescrbed for the

cure of the malady described was Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

[ sent for a box

White Shirts.
Home Made Socks.
Heavy All Woal Socks

5 Pair Light

and Cora took them in a mechanical

kind of a way.

Well, sir, when she

had taken them four days a change
came over her, She began to eat with

Back
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Handkerchiefs,

Necktie,

Hundred<

»

.

040.

of other

is the whole story,” added Mr.

‘Tkere may uot be much in

it for others, but I believe these pills
saved Cora’s life, and while I am uot
anxious for publicity on her account, it
may be that other sufferers will be benc-

fitted by hearing of this remedy. I cannot speak too highly of Pink Pills FP
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stem,
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er’s horses, from the effects of which
he ‘died last night.
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Homes wanted for two infants, a boy nd
s girl, at present inmates of the El;
House of Iodustry. For further information
apply to
.
K. W. McKAY,
St. ThomasP OY

to visit Mr. Ramsay will be courteous

\y receaved, no doubt, and the circum.

Don’t take

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER

years "the McClary

stoves have been acknowledged as the best.
No
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one, will use any other—
kind.
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Highest, Awards at World's Fair.
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nase hopeless. A friend,
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Woodstock, Ont., Nov, 3—Willlam
Buck, 14 years of age. son of Henry
Buck, farmer of Gobles, was kicked
yesterday morning by one of his fa

a
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iken more
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‘The Satety of mi.
ries Assured.
Constantinople, Nov. 3,--The aimculty-respecting the -missionarics in
Sussoun has been scttled. The Governor of Moosh has assured British
Vice-Consul Hampi n that he will assume al
for their safety.
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old reliable Home Made Fall
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Greece
the majority of the members of the aiplomatic corps in London, were present
at the
requiem mass
on the anniversary of the death of the |
late Czar of Ru:
The London Post publishes a disbatch from Paris saying that it fs im. |
bossible to belleve
wi that the Bou

sem a ride home.
ot this
e way, when he fell off, and
was severed.
He was taken
hospital, where the wound was
, but he succumbed to the

will be
the

list of prices, and judge for yourselves

phys-

The Duke of Cambridge, upon his retirement from the post of commanderin-chief of the forves, has been
gazetted chief personal alde-de-camp to the
Queen and honorary colonel-in-chief of
the forces.
News has been received that the Japanese have captured the Inland town
of Katchi, in the Island of Formosa.
‘The position of the Black Flags is said
t
rate, and the Japanese Se
mand thelr unconditional surrender.

G

“My neice is more like
a daughter to
me. She has been in my care since
she was a child, and when she was
taken sick a few months ago I was
heart-broken,
I got two of the best
doctors in the west end to prescribe for
her, but their medicine made her worse
fustead of better. She laid in bed
week after week, looking like a corpsu,
eating nothing, and apparently want

doctors’ prescriptions,for

and

sent ruler.

Learning of the case a News Reporter

called on her uncle, Alpheus Ramsay,
who is tho proprietor of the Bloor street
shoe store, at the corner of Brauswick
avenuo, and with whom she has lived
almost since infancy. On learning that
his visitor was a reporter he was somewhat loth to speak of the case.

tell any-sufferer

pect

Downs them all for good goods at _low
prices.
If you don’t believe it, take a look over the

Wall Paper

Defanit havingdeen amde in the payment of
gertain moneys
fy ap indenture, bear
diate the
pot M
a by Mary
Tossio Da
eed
jn, to
Vendo
there will be
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ALMOST DEAD.

ROBT. McCON:
‘Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylme

We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Parlor.
if you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
than another firm in oe country.
Our
stock

o:

Hardware
AND.

House
«Furnishings
Are complete as usual. and our cash system is attracting
the attention of all close and cout
buyers.

It will pay you to join the party, and when you want a bargain
in any of the above lines, call at

Conn’s Fair.

_

‘Mrs, E. Chandler returacd
, last
week from an extended visit In Tora Peterborough and other points

married men.
Supper
at the Royal Alfred.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
_ Eqflitor Stead, of the Review of Re“views advocates the cstablishment of
a Liberty Day for Great Britain, and

suggests the adoption of the Fourth of

July. The day on which the Magna
Charta was signed is not known, but
he says the Fourth would auswer well
enough,

and would tend to

days holiday well
globe.

nigh

make

the

around

the

‘The Detroit Tribune remarks as follows :—
“Of course it is none of our business,
‘but we cannot help noticing that the
British lion is unreeliag more tail than
‘can conveniently watch.”

Ifthe Tribune [had said that the
British lion was unreeling more tail
than some of the American papers
could

convenienly

twist,

it

would

have been much nearer the mark.
The editor of an exchange says :—
A wisely conducted newspaper is like
am banquet ; everything is served up
witha view to

variety,

Help

your.

self to whatever you wish, and do not
condemn the entire spread because

pickles and onions may

be included.

Hf you do not relish them somebody
‘else will find them palatable.
Be gen
erous and
broad
enough
to
gracefully such reading matter

select
from

the newspaper as will be agreeable to
your mental taste. You as an individual, are not compelled to swallow
everything.
We
do
alike on every subject

not all think
; and
it is a

good thing, as it makes more variety,
and “variety is the spice of life.”
‘There is.a heap of
common
sense
in

truth
the

and good
following

ym the New York Tribune of recent
te:
‘There will be no war between
this country and Great
Britain. over

the Venezucla business.

Of

that

we

may be confident,
The cuckvos in
_ their little nests are chirping piteously
as though there were a real live hawk

in sight.

Butthey don’t count?

the whole Yankee nation from the face
ofthe earth, and are holding themselves back from

it

prodigious effor:.

only

by

Youcan

a

most

see thom

sweat and strain and hear their joints
crack as they laboriously repress the

impulse
to let themselves

loose

upon

as.

count

seri-

But neither do ithey

-ously, They no
sober sonse of

ing at C. Koyl's,

more represent
England than

the
the

cuckoos do that ot America.

Now York World.

TWICK-A-WEEK DITION.
The Twico-a-woek edition of the New
York World has been converted into the
Thrice-s-week. It furnishes 3 papers of 6
‘pakes apiece, or eightecn pages every week,
at the old price of one dollar a year. This
gives 156 papers
a year for one dollar and
every paper has 6 pages eight columns

wide or 48 columns in all. The Thrice-a
yweck World is not only much larger than

any weekly or semi-weekly newspaper,

but

‘Transacta
a General Banking Butiness.

Sunday,

was

taken

Wheat, Fall,

I took a bad cold on the train

consumptives and asthmatics to get rid |

and

coming from Montreal but fortunately
after taking

three doses I fel\the good

affects immediately.

I recommend

it

highly to all my friends.

SUMMERS’ CORYERS,
‘Crowded out last week.
On

the

23rd

the

inst.

wife

of S.

Smith of a son.
S. S. Harper has sold a three-yearold colt to Messrs. Beck & Smith.
Mrs.
McIntosh
daughter, Mrs. W.

is
visiting
R. Summers.

‘The Evening Journal is now

her

left

many of the gates in this vieluity.

at

We
P.
Cheesman
is
recovering:
from a severe illness.
Dr. Clark, of
Aylmer isin attendance.
Geo

ham.
P.

Newell

has

removed

to Bay~j

He is engaged on the T. an

B. Railway.

It Strikes the Spot.

It does the work. It reaches the right
spot. It quickens the sluggish vitality; it

makes new blood, it gives new hope; it

makes weak men and women stronger.
This is the fanction of Wilson's famous
Invalids’ Port, which is now recorimended
by medical men as a most invaluable tonle,
Intrinsically, it is a fine old port wine,
which constitutes a pleasant and stimalating
beverage, but it is as well an appetizing
tonic, which gives back a relish for food,
which
it aids inthe work of assimilation.
A tine tonic taken at any time, accomplishing wonders in the formation of blood and
muscle in the case of weak, pale and deBilitated people, Well or ill, it is a stimulating and grateful drink, Sold by all
dealers at $7.50 per case of 12 quart bottles,
half case” $4.00 of 75 cts. per bottle. Ad=
dress—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospita
Street, Montreal.
———— +
RINGAMILE
Mr, Robt. Krowles,-of St. Thomas,
paid a flying call here on Sunday Inst.

Standard

|
|
|
|
|

happened to have a botfleayith me aud

colds,

of coughs

" You are hereby warned not to mak

purchases|
until you haveexamined my fall au wines si tock
of

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

to
Sito
DMto
to
Wwe

Mr.

and

Mrs,

F.L.

Wagner

Farmers

Batter per roll
Eggs per dozen

|

Now is the season when your
horses need a good Condition
Powder.

5
54
Ww
2

{

al

:

of the secretions which oppress them,
ee
Sale Register.

By Wirtse & Lixpsay—Standing timber,
farm stock, implements, ete., the property of
Randall Cline, 3 miles north of Kiogemill,
on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, at 10 o'clock a, m+
Lanch at noon.
4 dairy cows, 15 ‘her‘erss | /
rising
2 years old, past of them fat, 4 steers,
rising 2 years old, 1 heifer, rising
3 years | >
‘old, fat,
9 spring calves, 5 fat hogs, £ sow
3 6) to 3 60
and 11 pigs, 100 hens, 1 heavy draft colt. 3
TORONTO MARKETS.
years old, 2 Walking plows, 1 set iron
barrows, 1 Brantford cultivator, nearly new,
Wednesday, Bey, 6, 1895
Wont fall
1 wheel caltivatur, 1 Chatham wagon box
$
Vheat spring
and rack combined, 1 corn culltvator, 1
Barley
Toronto mower, 1 Sharp Rake, 2 seed drills,
0
600 bushels barley, 15 ucres of standing
timber, beech and maple.
By Wurase & Lixbjay—Farm stock, tile,
brick, ete., the property
of Geo. Spence, lot
Butter, roils
9, con. 8, 8. Dorchester, on Thursday, Nov.
Batter, crock
2ist, at 1 o'clock— horses, 1 new milch
gee
cow, 13 cows and heifers, 1 Holstein ball, 2
years-old, 2 yearling heifers, 1 thoroughbred
Chester White sow,8 shoats,1 Bain wagon,
Petey
ves
1 democrat wagon, 1 new buggy, 1 new
LONDON MARKETS.
bugky, 1 Massey-Harris binder, 1 Massey
Wednesday,
Nov. 6, 18959
horse rake, 1 set diamond harrows, 1 Froit
& Wopd plow, 1 fanning mitl, 1° bobsleigh,
harness, 1 combined Noxon seed drill, 25
rds dry wood, 5000 3-inch tit 000 4-inch
2000 5-inch tile, 2000 6 inc

GUNDRY’'S
Made

ny Marrse & Lixpsay— Farm
implements, etc., the property of

and

ONE

>
F-—

THOUSAND >
We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes
the two days

of the fair,

and

object to everyone to buy on

will

those

We will quote prices away below
away below any other

place

in

make
two

regular,
town

an§

days,
and

for the

Butter, croc

same

Treadwell, Clear Creck, on Monday, Nov
11th, at 1 o'clock:
17 ces, 2 two
year-old heifers,
3 sheep, 10 hogs, harraws,
cultivator, plows, sleighs,
drill, wa
10
tons hay, quantity corn, straw, etc. No
reverve. «+e
agar We are glad to learn thatthe "Pala
Killer” is having se large a sale in cur eity.
We have every reason to belicve it to be an
almost never failing care for pain, and isa
.e that no family should be without,
_ fora big bottle.
“Mother, I've a favor to ask-of you.

BEST.

sold only ty J. H.
Bring your prescriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

Batter, roll

stock,
D. S.

IS THE

Richards.

ile, 10000 brick.

quality

of goods.

These bargain prices

must be strictly cash.

Boots, 50c

If

spent

and

Job line of Girls’ Lace

Job lines of Girls’ Button

Boots 50c per pair.

ERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, ‘Nov. 6,12!

QONHHOH

In fact it com-

N.-Burcess, AYLMer, ONT..

75c

per

pair.

Women’s Button and Lace

Boots

Job lines of
from

75c to

$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

Christie & Caron

Mammoth Shoe Store.

9
0

No.

16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST.

S
3
°

frequency and promptness.

Under penalty of missing one of the best disgleye ever |
before offered, and also under penalty of neglecti
an opportunity to poets for yourself one of the best
bargains in desirable goods ever known.
When:
buying your fall and winter goods, you will find it will
pay you to visit us, and inspect our stock first,

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
Whéat, per bushel.
Oa

you're goin’ to lick me, don’t do it with a
slipper ; it always aomans me.”
tines all the crisp, frevh qualities of a Sunday visiting friends at Corinth.
Cartarth can only be successfally treated
Dr. Fear, of Aylmer, was in this by purifying the blood, and the one true
Aaily with the attractive special features 0
is weekly, This paper
the Express place on Sunday last.
blood purifier is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
will be sent
to avy address in America one
Mr. Geo: Tuttle shipped two car
0 @6
year
for $1.65.
Express ‘Clubbing List.
loads of cheese from here this week .
CuovEAEND
‘This list will be addedto from time to time,
Mrs. Barnhardt, of Otterville, is
as
we
make
arrangements
with
other
papers.
‘On the Sist inst, the wife of Mr. J. visiting here the guest of her daugh- Combinations of any ot all of the above papers
Harris of a daughter.
er, Mrs H. Tompkins.
with the Exrress will be made of the lowest
terms. In most cases these prices include
—
On the 29th inst. the wife of Me. Cc
Under and b: virtue
of the
of sale
balance of this year free.
x
Rheumatism Runs Riot
A certain indenture
bof ic
Oaks of a son.
‘The Exrress and Weed
ay Globe.
it furnishes the news with much greater

Boots and Shoes

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
Floar, per 100...2.2.. 1 75

Council.

Instead of diminishing the contractility ofthe lungs, Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup |
of Turpentine augments it, thus aiding

in cases

nae

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager
Malahide

‘The above council met at the town hall,
seriously ill, necessitating the calling Ayliner,
on Monday, Nov. 4, when the
ialowies
fol
accounts and resolutions were
ofa physician.
A new semaphore has been erected Py. R. Nesbit, ropniring bridge, $7; Jaevb
Baines
$1.50;Gordon Staley,
west of the station.
plank,
Bpheiain Wolf, taking dowa
Mr. Chas. Taylor is erecting a new
Eigen tees and patting up temporary
bridge, $9.90; Gordon Stal
r, $12
bara.
2)
New
We are sorry to hearthxt Mr. Geo.
gravel,
Stewart, principal of the public school,
J, McKenzie & Co., fabeered
intends leaving at holidays.
George
; A. Moore, drawing sand,
John Howe, putting in grate, $1
is bound to bean M. D.
Corner,
work,
$2.60; Truman Moore, dra
Mrs. J. Connor is still very low but ing
80; estate of late Haury Pete
Ww
hopes arc entertained of her recovery. three shes: killed by do,
Young, cemeting tile on leans “drain,
MusterA. McDonald, Brownsville,
ison & Lewis, sewer pipe, $37.50;
A. White, Blank, 70ey, Municipal World,
is visiting at R. McDonald's.
Brinting,
$2.22; faa, A. Bell. ©. Be
5:
There is a goed deal of talk about a J. Green & Co.
Mahe
Bradley, repairing eulvert $1; Dit, Puce,
town hail these days.
Why not subprinting
by-law,
$100.
mit a’ by-law to the people and find out
That the account of Mra. Parker be not
entertained.
what the ratepayersthink about it?
————<-e-0—__
That Wonnacott be a committee to draw
out
gravel from Port Bruce beach and pile
Mr. Geo, T. Gorrie, 67 Yobge St.,
the same for future use, and repair Port
Toronto, saye:—It is with pleasure Bruce hill,
That
this conncil do now adjourn till the
that I can certify to the good affect sefirst Monday in December at 10 a.m
cured by using Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup
of Turpentine

a

.g,600'000"

a YLMER BRANCH
SAVINGS
BANK DEPARTMENT.
Enterest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

will be served

Willard Koy] has hada severe attack of neuralgia, confining him tothe
house for a few days. His mother is
also laid up with a sprained ankle,
Mrs. Wismer, Mapleton, while visit-

The

gmail fry British
Jingoes,
too, are
strutting about rampageously,
filling
the air with wild and whirling words
They would like, of course,
to wipe

S

-

ally invited to take part,
Sides will
be taken—single men against the

SESARRSSSSSSSSSeEessucuren
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DH. PRICE, Publisher.

OFFICE,
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*
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wr shooting match will be held on
Wednesday, Noy. 18.
Allare cordi-

euros

_ EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

The TrTraders Bank of Canada

sr gkageen
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A Full Hand

MORTGAGE SALE.

Mrs.

Taylor is lying dangerously ill

at the homeof her son Mr.
of

this place.
The Anniversary

N. Robins

services

of

the

When

there

is lactic

acid

in

the

these goods are the expression of a refined
taste. They have a lovely solf lustre;

they

are distingue
; they do not catch the dast.

And yet the last word was not said, for
‘What is the “Eudora?”

It is the

—o—

blood.

Liniments and lotions will be of no _perma-

pent benefit.

Acure can

be

Often

accomplished

only by neutralizing this acid and for this
purpose Hlood’s Sarsaparills ie the best

5

Methodist church were wellattended on medicine because Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
Sunday and Monday. The proceeds only true blood purifier prominently in the
amounted to $42.00.
public eye.
ee
ee
Priestiey's black dress fabrics have penetrated almost as far as civilization, for
wherever woman is found taste is found, and

071

ete Si

“
fs

Laas Joon
Tu. Bat

“

Montreal 8ieee

“

ly Herald &Star 1 75

an

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
effectively, on the liver and bowels. 5c.

(Tor) 1 504
z

Rew. 7 York

which
in turn is followed bys

FRIDAY, THE 23m DAI
par or Sovxunvx
At the boar of sleven o'clock in the forencen,
‘the following
valuable farm property :
sReRctn eS,
ctians |in ad

World

full heart,
but we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely
for tht
use of Men, Boys

comin

Ermey

Our Baby Earl

Oh we sigh with bitter sadness,
But our hearts
will not despair;

‘There is but one more star in heaven,
‘Only one more angel there.

Faith will dry our tears of sadnegs
‘When our Saviour meck and mild

Lends the gentle, beper Sots
Of our sweet and gentle child.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
oe

jie

oes

ses

To oun Sena

CURE

ERE)

ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, and a
variety to choose from.
he tatasien valet of

terms,

ee

var

READYMADE. WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper th

‘These prices are invariably cash in advance. |
Old subscribers
may have same rates
on same

selon

& ‘Children

The only store.,in East Eid

Angels took away our darling,
‘We shall listen never more
‘To those merry little footsteps
‘That would greet us at the door.

«produces a full head

Bar

Silberead stthetine
r

is

f. apd sabe

=

apply to
va

St Therese, October Sib, 1006
42

ned

Dae
boysFe

See

ee

en eee

la

eee

eeieon

:

’

|

‘DAY. NOVEMBER
7, 1895

a

Priestley's

™ Realty, I Gor't-see
what /¢lse T-can

| 40, under the
was the |
answer, with
a little sigh, as tot‘Of re
=
‘Then, with a ‘light laugh and|

“It is quite useless waiting for —~¢.
poe tae
fone, she added
Fred. It will take at least an hour “on, but won't T make It warm for |
overhaul my machine and adjust ‘brother
awhen we meet. A deal|
he hasnt
those confounded bearings
You'd
to find out|
better
run on to St. Albans and order even
& rattling good dinner for two at the whether I've broken n
~k or not-—
By the time it's ready, I and, betweem
you and.m the hates the
iden of fost ground. But let us ibe
in.
moving, Mr.—Mr—
hanging
about here when I can do no good,”
A little hesitation, some apparent
it, one half-shy glance at
agreed. “It was a nasty spill, and el
was no longer my
you may think yourselr lucky to have
-A large and well assorted stock of seasonable Rot off with nothing worse than a few
already,
pretty “Miss”
Urulses
and
a
Uttle
delay.
*Pon
my.
and stylish goods always kept.
A list of word, I was afraid our tour was al' list-of Specialties always to select from. it teady at an end. Trust to me, Harry,
Branden—quite at your ser-|
‘old fellow, to have all ready for the
will Pay, you now to inspect the
Brandon, there's a turn: |
inner man.”
}a which|
“Aye, I trust you for that," re tee ‘yale = ‘alle down the
torted my cyclist chum, Harry Holmes, will take us to just the place fre want.|
as I gripped the handle-bar of my ma- ‘Then you wilt be able to run on to St.
chine and yaulted into the saddle. Albans to get what you need for my|
no place nearer, and
“And not having to Usten to your machine.
edifying remarks concerning my ap- I'm afraid you willbe very glad when
T shan't, pernaps, be so long you have
with such a very
‘The assortment consists of Novelties and pearance,
repairing damages as you think.”
troublesome companion as I am provWith this friendly plece of parting
high-class styles.
The newest things are | banter
On the contrary, quite a pleasant
to spur me on, I pressed the
constantly added to meet the demands of fhe pedals in earnest, and the next mo-_ fterruption to my Journey,” I gallantment was speeding along the high road ly ventured, and I really thought that
brisk trade done.
;to St. Albans, distant eome six miles.
Miss Gwynne was the most chartaing
j
I hind traversed half the distance, and unconventional girl I had ever
In fact, we presently reached
when rounding u curve in the road met.
had spoken of, all too soon
i.
observer
a
lady
cyclist
a
short
dis{ ttance ahead. Apparently something tothe suitInn myshe newly-awakened
emotions.
I found,ton inquiry, that I covid
had gone wrong with her mount, for
A beantiful collection
of Fashionable Materials rshe was stonding with it propped up reach St. Albans quicker by {aking
some
short
cuts
acréss
the
fields
than
“by
the
side
of
the
road,
and
was
viewand Patterns in French and German makee.
‘img surrounding objects with an air of by riding round the road, and so I dex
termined to leave my machine at the
“exideht defection.
Inn. As for poor Harry, I was by this
“rue
to the spirit
which
prompts
every cyclist to help enother ia dts- time utterly oblivious of his existence.
Looking in upon Miss Gwynne before
trees, I slackened speed and, as I drew
near, noticed that the Indy was both leaving the house, I found her already
Young and pretty—a discovery which enjoying an appetizing repast—a sight
which
momentarily gave ne. some
at-once
made
my
impressionable
heart
“Never nicer, nor the qualities and values
that she might be glad to avail qualms of conscience concerning the
better.
German-made Mantles and Geif hope
herself-of my services in some way or dinner I had promised my chum should
be
ready
for him by the time he reachCloths i; an assortment which meets with other.
My wishes In this respect were fpeed- ed the George.
genera! favor and commands ready sale.
“Pardon me, Miss Gwynne,” said 1.
fy gratified, for as I dismounted and
politely inquired if anything had gone “J haven't had a chance to settle with
the landlord yet, and he may look for
wrong
with
hi
e
lady's face became suffused with the payment before my return. Except
for a few coppers, this note, as it hapmost winning of smiles.
“Ob, thank you, so very much, sir," pens, is the smallest amount I have
was the response, spoken without the about me; so pray accept it as the
loan which you say you wilt insist upslightest trace of frigidity.
“I must
Full staff of hands busy,a roof that the confers
that I'm in a wretched fix. The on your brother, Maj. Gwynne returnBlack and Fancy Woneeds:
cotch Tweeds handle-bar of my muchine has become ing."
I delicately placed a £5 note upon
a tool of any deand other materials are up to date in styles Yoose, and I haven't
scription
that will tighten up the nut. the table, and then, blushing furiously
and qualities.
to

eallPes__—

We have them in all the latest shades and

ion flailoring Department
SE

The Staple Goods, Silk Velvets and Velveteens, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosey, Curtains. Carp2ts, Oil ‘Cloths, Gents’
Furnishings, Prints, Flanneletts, &e.
The

pice and qualities are special inducements.

, ws.

fore you make your purchases call at the
3 Farthings’
It will be to your advantage.

to
brother,

make
matters
worse,
Maj.
Gwynne,
has
lost

my
me—

or, I suppose, T have lost him ; and I'm
he hasn't the least idea that my
plight {s such a bad one."
“Oh," we'll very soon set things
right,” I raid, reasstringly, and the
look of gratitude bestowed upon me
made me think that I had never
fére met with so charming or
h
zome a girl as this Miss
afraid

ofS FARTHINGS|:
led.

=

:

rider, when,
to my dis, tho screw broke short off,
and
the nut attached to it rolled in the

A light, ‘pliable,

For Civin

Shoes

| STYLE—SHAPE

days,

Ladies’ Dresses

, and

Baa

elastic bone made=|

from quils. eis sot and yielding comforming readily to folds, yet giv: 1g proper shape
to Skis or Dre»
The only Skirt Bone that may be
wet without injary
2 Celebrated Fs
corded

ce

“ Now, here's a prett
“I blurted
cut, reddening with
ond vexation,
at
rf shall we
do now, Miss Gwynne ?
“Oh, I'm sure 1 don't know," was
fa
8 of consterpentained me,
elf everything
the reverse of compilmentsry.
“And
must be at least twenty
miles froin
, too; and my brother will, Tam
in, never troubl> hi
6 turn back to look for me,
a
ahead.

tere I suppo:
brothers—qu
“Weil,
T°

ir the

at the rather curious

look

cd_soon

accorded

afterward—

:
room.
og procured what I wanted in
Alban’, Iwas back well under the
two hours. Of Mies Gwynne, however,
I could see no trace.
“Oh, the lady went soon after you
left, sir,” gaid the landlord, in answer
to my interrogations. “She sald you'd
know which way she'd gone, and she
would tnke her brother's bicycTe. as
you'd arranged to come back for hera
to settle up with
"
gasped, “gone off
a at
her
ther? “And left the to nctle up
Why,
at on_sarth aro you raying.

—but— f pet

it’s

all

£

Gentlemen!

~—

We makea specialty of Stylish Tailoring. Our assortment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and Suitings —
of every description is as good as can be fcund anywhere,

and this week we open up a line of Neckties very stylish
and hard to beat. Cash purchasers will find by comparing values ours are equal to anybody’s.

Groceries
We also carry a full stock of the best Groceries that can
be bought.

POUSTIE & STEWART
{EXEPT IITIXTIIETTITTIIIIIITLIILITIITIT:
LILLIA
III III

Jackets and Capes

also”

Flannelettes, Flannels, Prints, Cottons, &c.

ILLINERY

he Dress Goods

colors;

Tweeds, Cloakings, Dress Goods of every sete

WHY

NOT ?
Order your Winter

Suit

or Overco.t

saw ?

We

are showing thix month a gvod xssortment of @
WINTER WOOLENS, which we will meke up to.
arder at prices which wiil pare that you can
get

k=

GOOD

RELIABLE

CLOTHING

AT

LOW

PRICES.

Remember TAILORING 18 NO M¥RE SIDE SHOW WITH
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS,
whole attention to it.

DORLING

STALLISHED 1864,

SIMIRIIITIIILIEE TIES,

we

devote

our

& SON,

efohens Tailors. 4

cepa

rms

Saturday, Nov. 9
I\HH}
ih

We will commence presenting every person who buys

“For Cash” at our store goods to the value of 60c. a ticket
* entitling them toa chance iu the drawing for a beautiful

Music Box, valued at $50, which will be given away at

10:30 o'clock, p m., Christmas Eve.
We have arran;
the tickets in such « way that we can give all the scliool
children a chance.
Wedou'task
the children auending

school to buy the 60c¢
time you buy

5 or

worth

10cts.

allat

worth

the

ons

time,

amount

vf

but every
your

pur-

chase is punched cut of the ticket until the amunt of 50
cents has becn purchased,which must be done ou or before

iG

10.80 o'clock p m., Christinas Eve, otherwise your ticket
will be of no use, Remember every person who buys
“For Cash,” goods 10 the

Tent,

value af 50 couts

will

reevive a
ete,

ticket
If vou buy $2 00 worth you get 4 tick8ts,
“Tlope it’s all right," I in eran
| We don’t care who wins the Muste Box
furiously. “It’s all wrong. If ho
caid I
was her brothcr—cnd gone off
with my almost new 20-guinea mount,
= ay
yen
and
my
{5 note,
too!
Oh,
yes, it is
all right for her, fo doubt, and a very
clever swindisr that girl Feast be. That Remember theqe”
machine she’s left behind fen't w.
the price of old fron. And you
te
her slip away under your very nose!"
GREATEST
I could hardly oxpress a groan 23
J saw how neatly I had been deceived,
BARGAINS .
for I felt very hard hit both, in pocket
and vanity—especially the latters
e__Are at___ th
“Well, it's Four own
landlord retorted, gr
the girl soft-

Conrad’s

Bookstore.

SENTIMENTAL
——____—,
SHOE PRICES.
——— ee
cannot be made outof horses that are
‘out of condition. Merely to feed
gets run down the same
as @ man
and needs a general toning up.

There's an old fozy idea for you, the
made-to-order

shoo

sentiment.

People

don’t weayo cotton any moro by hand.
You who buy made-to-order sh ors—

ae

plenty of oats is notenough. Ahorse

don't you buy made-to-order cotton

made to order hats, too?

No shoe-

soaker sitting on bls tench csr produce
by

THE

hand

a

better shoo

SLATER

r, and

for $6.00 than
e

SHOE
WHICH

SELLS

Better see these SLATER SHOES!

.s.-.

Sexp rom Ic.ustaaten Pooxtar Pree,
FOR

SALE

BY

N. P. FINCH,

AY!

LMER.

AND

ae

WITH

me still more;

while I try to gc
Peseibiy you can tel

t

2

bolt and nut.
me

of

a Ukely

a

IT

Swinn Bros’. .....
Great Bargains in Fruits

‘Woe trial of Jabez Ha:rour, formeriy
& member of the Imperial Parliament,
and said to be the prime mov

to the Liberator group of complace to put at for an hovr or two, aster
nies, commenced in London yesteras Tam a stranger about here. T can
easily manage to wheel your machine
MARKET REPORTS
and my own along.”
There's one great objection to such
‘Toronto, Oct. 28.
a thing,”
she
said,
after
a rause,
“The fact ss, Dick—I mean ty broFiour—The | feeling is firmer, with
of Ontario patents at $3.0),
ther, Maj. Gwynne has left me wit ut sales
Straight rollers quoted at $3.15 to’ $32,
a penny in my pocket.”
She coloured
up charmingly at the confession, and Toronto freights. is quiet. Bran
went on: "Of course, he doesn't know changedMarket
at #150, ‘Toronto freight.
that, and {t's my own fault. I often
$14 to $15.
fo out without bringing my purse, but ehorts
Wheat ae
is Kood and
I deciare I never will again.”
ima. ‘Gales of Shite wate
She gave a litile laugh, as if to cone Tade to-day At Ste to Toe on the Northand of red at 68
to 69cWw
ceal her vexation, and added: “And ern,
Manitoba hard fs 126 higher at
so I can't accept your kind succes- Nori
Tie Toronto freight.
tion.”
eas—The market aisbigher, 15 fare
~ “On the contrary,” I returned, more selling
af Sie north
eogerly still, “it is the greater rearon
Midianda!
why-T should not desect you, especially (outs The market ts steady, with’ a
as sect predicament is entirely due to fair demand. Sales of mixed at Sic on
GPR
and
at 2 ize
on Ge
White
‘You don’t know how
annoyed Tam at having rendered your brought Me on C.P.R. and 23 1-2c on
machine useless, and, under the cirCorn—Holders
peer:
aia.
ae
Fred
arrive.
cumstances, I feel in honour bound te
Barley—Business
repair the mischief; and {f you will steady.
No. 1 is acct
at vo to 43.
Feed bariey ganna’ outside at 30c, and

No. 2

Try our English

very

Breakfast Tea
at 40,

SWINN: . BROS.,
GENERAL GROCERS,

soon

get

your

mount

put

right.”

“Oh, but if I allow you to spend
arything upon me it must caily be as
& loan. No, please
interrupt—
that must be distinctly understood,
My brother must, and will, be onty
too happy to settle with you. Besides,”
the
continued, with

AYLMER.

is « acientific preparation in the form ofa powder. It purifies thee blood,
‘ens the digestion, tumsa rough coat into @ smooth and gi
tnimal “ta eoodition’” Ho'thenbas *" good life” and feels ike Spoldigg up ts
head and lifting his feet,
MILCH iegedaclare pees benefitted by it. ‘The whole system is toned
up. The digestive
strengthen ed,
food and the fow of milk increased.
ee
ee eee
Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for itself
ten times over.

but the only con-

Re

adbetristmas i Comin

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

ty this time
miles out of
ready sok.”

that I had been ignobty
by a common bieycie-thief mad-

(Gea T, Slater & Sous, Montreal.)
FOR 83.00... «

Goodyear Welt Machinery works Wonders.

at 35c.

@

For sale by druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 59 cts.

Dick & Co., P.O. Box 482, Montreal.

A

Fall

in

Boots

anes

———

Take notice, old and young, to a good investme
nt
when you see it, and takeadvantage of it at your
earliest opportunity, and save time and money.
Life is too short to waste time in dream land,
or

to waste income in thoughtless purchases.

Be

wide awake and alive to seize articles of value
and
ope
of every day y necessity ty when when they they are
are
‘offered

Come

and See

vot wihca
doing wi
the S

in store for you and what we are
ts and Shoes,
and with
Closing-out Business Sale, RiGee

of fall and winter goods, the best in the market,

Cronk .& Tallman,

*

Its"
Folly
To Buy
‘Old Style
Goods when
You can get
The latest styles
& the best goods
for less money
oe Des

Doupe & Co's
The Reason
si

is Plain

Travellers’ Guide.
Leia
eanpmcbonees
TVERDICT OF GUILTY
GRAND TRUNK RALGWAY

Thankful For Speedy Assistance,
THE TESTIMONY OF THOUSANDS WHO HAVE
USED SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.
A friend in necd is = friend ‘indeed.

Ie!

bas been said the way to test our friends is
to try them, It isso with a medicine, So
many medicines are tried, bat found wanting. This fs never the case with South
American Kidney Cure, if it is kidney
trouble that ix the ailment. It does not
‘cure anything elec. There in nota case of
kidney trouble, however, be it ever so distressing, where quick relief will not be
given. ‘The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it, and what is here said is what
thousands say who have used “this medicine.
Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. E. Kisharde.
EADS
seeks
“How's your son, the lawyer,getting on 2”
“Badly, poor fellow.
He's in prison.’
“Indeed?” ‘Yea; be was retained by s
burglar to defend him, and he made so
good a ples in the burglar’s bebait that the
judge held him as an accessory.”
ace ghee apt
‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
‘When she became
Mint, she clung
to Castoria,
‘When she bad Chikiren, she gavethem Castoria,

E buy for cash from makers

E know the wants of the public
Eare

io ee

touch with

the best markets,

Teacher—How

did

sin come

into

at

ae

‘The Valleyfeld Marderer’s Fien of Insanity Fatls—Pristoner Heard the Words
of the Jury With Stolld Indifference
—Sentence Postponed Until TeDay—The Scene in Court.
Beauharnots, Que., Nov. 2—It seemed

as if the whole
population

male portion of the

of this

village

had

turhed

cut en masse and gone to the Court
House this morning to hear the verdict in the Shortis case. All the counsel were present.
‘The judge ascended the Bench at
9.10 a.m. After the roll call, the jury

were

asked

If they

had

found

Judge

Mathieu

then

put

the

“That

Alltrains run by Central
isone hour slower than “ayaa own. ‘time.

Micutean
CentRat
The Niagara Fells
Route.”

three

questions he had left for them to decide upon.
@) “Did the prisoner murder Jobn
Loy on March st. Inst 2

@) At the time of the murder was
world? The new boy—The preacher picked the prisoner in a state of mind which
him incapable of judging the
out all the things people liked to de and rendered
ature and quality of his acts, or

Cottons or Flannels.

gone that werein the store room?
Willie—
‘They are with the gingerbread that wae in

Who dou't want me to kiss ‘em.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.
says, Shilob’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ £
consider it"the best remedy for a debilitated

system Lever used.

And you miss it
bad if yen BeIP
Dal fos.

oo

Dress Goods
Here you can
save 30 to 50 per
cent.
Will you
try it ?

5
sors

Fine Wool Sox 25c, regular
our price only 12 1-2c., Weol
Mitts, regular price 25 cts.,

our price 12 1-2c,
double
Cashmere Hose,
heel and toes, regular price
30c, our price 17c.
We sell all the regular 56c
Dress Goods at 35c.
If you are wise to your
own interests you will buy
more goods here.

DOUPE & CO.

For dyspepsia, liver or

kidney trouble it excels.
Ri
4

Price 75.

Sold

Deacon Snow-—You didn't tole de. troof
in you' sarmon to-day, say, when you said
dat Mister Noah came fast outer de ark,
Rev. Mr. Johneing—Can you proob dat,
Kanu’s Coven Roor, the great ood
parifier, gives freshness and clearness to the
complexion and cures constipation, 250, 50c,
$1. Sold by JE. Richards.

Hk

—AND—

FARM AND HOME
Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, of
Attractive Family Read-

BOTH PAPERS== FOR $1
To Sissy

e

Aylmer, Ont.

2

Baby Wants

It.

Martin’s

Cardinal Food

for

$i

WESTERN. ADVERTISER

of life.

BUT AS YOU
aS EVE.

The best and brightest Weekly Paper
published in any

The student eng

din

genuine

of the

cities

book-

discarded, but made the servant
of practice.

Do not fail to write for catalogue and

new announcement aivlage fall explanation

of this system.

goRD YEAR

of Canada.
“ie
Business’ Practice Sixteen Pages Every Week
From the Start,
Now THE TIME 1

keepers and office practice from the day he
enters the school room.
Theory is not

Forest city Business and Shorthand College. London, Ont.

and Passengers

| AE

eiey

track

to

the

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

to ~Loan

rom
the outinward
track when

ONLY SEES” JANA, 97
Special Rates to Clubs.

Good Inducements to Canvassers-

Addyees 211 cotamuuications—
WESTERN ADVERTISER. .

The accident was canton by the
of a flangeon the combinaBon can which caused the derailment
that Car. together with two coaches
and a parlor car. ‘The ca:
turaed completely over
molished. A relief train was sent from
Wheeling with docto
breaking

‘One Killed. 27 Injured.
Dallas, Tex., Noy.
2—A
Missourt,
Kansas & Texas passeni
train was

boEngineer Mike Murphy aa
passengers were jnjure

killed an

MANITOBA GRAIN MOVING.
Aix and 9 Malt Million Bushelt Already
ipped.
{ __Winnipes. Secs Nov:
3.—The grain
exchange officials estimate that fully

oshipped out of thy province, for which
o and a half million dollars were
reeetteed by the farm
‘A computation just. made of the
value of buildings erected and under
to be completed this fall in
this city makes a total of $544.55. The
aracte
handsome tenia

New
-tulp of
f the
Sintch

Past

block:

PORT

BURWELL,

-

Whooping Cough.

ur

Prop.

W. H. WALSH,

ee

;

stag
& Loan
Building
ASSOCIATION,
aaa

DO

YOU

WANT

oe

andme getae 100.00
O00
1000.00

wtttle and Often Fili the Purse.
H.

e
p«'

NOTICE, AND AT Tile
Lowest Prices

eee

om

PRICE,

a

oe

.

ae

one =

Opposite

utp:

L. W.APIERCE& SON,

va

ff...

Proprietors] jory

A laren of emma
each. month
where it will be“rate “ind yield you geo
retorsis in 73 yes

D,

First-class Turn 0
(OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE 8H01

anes

2

b, |

af
ia

Stables »—

Ontario.

-

London,

aGO
1) buy 100serra of good land im tbeler:
CAL Talbot settlement. 00 acrescl
balan hs
ith beech
scch abd Fa css2.
.]
g004, beinj
34 Lot 2, Con. 10
edgy,
Brown Hoast By, |

Aylmer, 0

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION) «.s

ICE tx bereby given that theabe
partnership
ander
nt ii as
Nie = etofore ze
©
saufectarersin the Townsbip
of Male
aidethe County of igi bas ‘boon dissolved
by mintual cunsent.
te owing
owing to the
the sald eaeersbip arei?
All debts

bi

whew! the‘caine Swill be seuled.
Dated at Aylmer this th dey of August, 1905,
G [ ALL WORTH

faved) p WARSHALT:

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

wore

|™* LANOEST AXD BEST EQUIFPED LIVERY “
SSC

——PEOPLE’s——

fs

het

*

ONTARIO.

-

AYLMER,

On hand at all times. Prices right. Perfect
fita 7 good workmanship guaranteed,
A trial order solicited,

‘TALBOT STREET, EAST, aYLMER

SH

ay

sts;

‘Two doors west of Sun Office.

Suitings,
Htc. |

Notes and Mortgages cash. Draughts bought
_ ard sold.
Agent for the Gouthera
Loan and “Saving
Co., St. Thomas.
Collections
& Investments made.

cell

iey

‘class work done here.

Worsteds,

AYLMER, ONT.

ne

se Mer kiog bat bet :

Cal aad oee

Tweeds,

WARNOCK,

en

ti

BARBERSHOP

ees and best stock of

PRIVATE BANKER.

er

SO

Lungs.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSE Gofui

Fo paticilars call on or address

WM.

p

WEST END

Can You Afford to ear
ONTARIO.

its

ft2
rh
9";

4

Half-

Raltreading

Orleans, Nov. 3—The initial
the fast teany- Continental train
Sunset route, Southern Pacific,
left ‘New Orleans on Thursday
last, urfived ‘at
eles
time. traversing the

I]

Grippe, Croup,

Merchant
Tailor

Wheeling. The injured are not seriou:
ly_hurt.

a>

ainest
st Remedy ly in inthe the |
Lavi I tte’ The fWorld
for all AffecSs
e
Dri avio
tions of the Throat & =
upo
Colds,

Savings? Bank Deposits Receivea.
Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Rral
a
eee

Coughs,

RATES.

tad

No. 29, Talbot Street, Eaalll ver,

o

En,

Malden, Mass., Nov. SoA bad’ ratlway accident occurred a mile below
this city this afternoon, The
5.10 passenger train, due at Edgeworth, had
nine loaded passenger cars for Reading. As tt appro
the Edgeworth
station to-night a shitting engine with

y tl
tiot

FULLY SUBSCRIBWY

LOWEST

a

ABT FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM.,..
pdt

CAPITAL, $626,000.01

AT

W¢

that way, we intend tq

We teach bookf*?'
Enquire about it.
Youge b+

keeping and business paper by a new method.

—ELGING

Money

repeat until he getsit.

reputation

mes back ff not satisfied.
Mr. E. A. Coan has accepted a position with Mr
Catalogue Free.
D. Smith, a» assistant book-keeper.
J..W. WESTERVELT, Principal

“cee

all
—Judge Mathieu's charge. was-a_full
immary of the sar uence: and wholly
impartial.
He
xpunged
the
testimony of Misa Anderson, who was term‘ed his swetheart, and her brother, and
did not hold the expert testimony to
De: peoat: soatitee of the prisoner's insanil
‘BAD RAILWAY SMASH.
One Man Killed and a Namber of Train;

t our

We

sustain it by giving a thorough grind in all subjects taught.

from

College

é

OF THE

Does not grasp a subject readily, we repeat and

drill—some schools don’t.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,

FREE PRESS PRINTING co.
LONDON, = ONTARIO.

women for the active: duties

PRICES.

as a Bell

Clear
IF A PUPIL

the 5.10 from Boston,
known as No.
fi crashed Into. the shifter.
DIREOCTOKS
gines were wrecked, Two passengers
cars jumped the track and about eight D. McLarty, M, D., Puastpxxt; Jom
ears of the shifter were piled up in a
Baro, Esq., Vice: Pxrsipest; Dinectons
heap, completely blocking both tracks. Joux McCabstanp, Esq.D-K. MeKxxzie
The WEEKLY ome
yastenger train Esg., A. Mornax, Esq., Guo. Wace, Eso.,
Fars anp Home, combined in one The ‘first car on
Aunent Couse, Esg.; Soticrrox, Joux
uniform in size and appear- senger car. It wai
;issue,
cRASER.
ance, is offered to subscribers
from
gers aed nearly all the windows in 3 McLeaw ; INsrECTOR, ALEX
now until the Sist December, 1596, for
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOh VEPOSITS
were broket
Svhen the crash came there waa =
Lref rOR DEFINITE TIME.
wild rush for the door. The freight
ONS DOLLAR!
The Free Press is the Leading} ears were wrecked.
Parker of the passénger
Liberal Conservative Journal of WestTibbits of the
ern Ontario. It contains each week
both jumped, together with
@ complete sum
the
news
Opposite Merchants’. Bonk,
their firemen, When they saw that
collision was inevitable. They
were
and comment of the
The Commercial pag’
- - Ontario.
John “Flarrety of Boston, the head St.Thomas,
WEEKLY FREE Press
are up to date,
of ihe shifting. gang, ‘was
and ample for he country merchant, inbrakeman
an empty box car wh ich was wrecks GEO. ROWLEY. Manager
farmer and dairyman,
‘and waa caught in the wreckage,
¢ FARM AND Home contains each
fils head being severed trom his body.
wank able articles on
icultural
subjects and Live Stock.
e farmer
Express Train. Wereeked.
and cattle and horse breeder will find
Pittsburg,
3—Two persons were
in its pages abundant topics of special killed outrightNov.
and 25 or 30 parsengers
interest.
injured by the wrecking of the CinA Serial Tale of absorbing interest cinnatl express at Elm
will be an_ interesting feature of the
heeling,
4
T,
i GAN
WEEKLY

St. Thomas
Business .

Offers superior faculties for
educating young men and

As

Apply to M, E. LYON, Director, Groves
16, Gt.;ortol. B. UFFMAN, Agent,

100

Now Until December Sist, 1896.
Agents wanted every where. Address
li communications

Shorthand
Institute

HONEST

A. E. ADAMS.

Dorchater Fira Insurance Company

LOAN& SAVING CO,

THE LONDON

Both Papers Combined

—anp—

GOODS,

Consult your own interests
and insure in the
NORTH AND SOUTH

the accused guilty or not
guilty 2
eeraulty.”
During these proceeding the prisoner
stood erect and stolid, not a muscle
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
moved. As the assemblage rose
to
leave the court, the prisoner made
‘The most palatable food prepared, and
some enquiries of Dr. Anglin about
some music catalogs. His father was
is unequalled by any other preparation
seated in front on the dock, and apofitskind. The best food and the best
parently steeled himself for the ordeal. He arose, after the verdict, lookvalue, put up in one pound Tins, price
and followed his unfortuag cts. per Tin.
. The heart-broken mather was not precent; she spent
Sold Retail
all Druggis
the morning before the altar of St.
Grocers and Wrotesate oe ont
Clement's Church,
Judge Mythieu announced that sen- KERRY WATSON & CO., Propnicrons
tence will be pasted Monfay-at 10 a.m. wo
MONTREAL.
The counsel for the defence say they
satend t0:ap
to appe:
eaings consiste ed of
MacMasters addres
n behalf of the
the jury In French ang English.
MacMaster claimed that prisoner was @ ‘W. ¥.JEWELL, President. P.8. SPENCER,
iit boy from boyhood. who gradualy developed into a self-wiled monid
pai

men

Fifteen Cakes of Old Brown
Windsor Soap at 5c. each
would be 75c., our price 25c.

GooD

FARMERS

knowing, that such act or :nurder was

skip this store when you the cupboard.
want Gloves, Hosiery, Un- Some joys of life make me most sad
When I think of how I miss 'em,
derwear, Mantles, Suits to ‘The girls
I want to kiss are those

order, Hats or Caps, Tweeds

first-class

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glasswa

¥.L, McLean Agent at Aylmer.

Mamma—Willie, where are those apples

You miss good things if you

Tired Feeling

TR
TEE
Experieced on a hot and dusty
ee We want tomake |
worth your while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices an

ier
New stoc has arrived, and we are a positio
toteell vou good
is at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Grocerieg
UES ittcian' vase agent Torste | Cheap General Dry Goods, and exceptional bargains in

Sea

a ver-

dict.
A deathiike stiliness prevailed and
the clerk repeated his question In both
languages.
“Guilty” and “culpable” were the
fatal words that came from the dozen
throats in the Jury box.

eee ce in search
of
and see what you can do
right
here. It will surprise you
Savera

rs

DECISION REACHED ON SUNDAY.

the

iaidighey were sins,

re

Close of the Shortis Trial
Beauharnols, Quebec,

Witness,
Rie < PARLEY, ax to signature ot GE
ae
a es VAAIsES, sto signature of B
wisn

jenn
vw.

DT

Rowe.

Lie

SRG

We “Woe
%

FA Acree SY &TERIAN
FARE nOMs
PRESaY
Norra set a nog

ae
"AYLMER. ONT.

Fleaye mention this paper when writing

eae
oe

SALESMEN

WANTED :

Pushing, trustworthy men to anne,
the sale of out
t

=atest
imaaissieens
ts Ealcscs’ wo
‘particulars
to

“ALLEN, NURSERY CO?
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

pla

The Jurymen Reached a Verdict on the First Baliot

3—iitrman

Death From

W.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
Kn nterest. ‘There has recently been dis
brered, and isfor sale by thevundersigned,
broly wonderful ‘Heir Grower”and “ComJexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
Ht actually grow hafr one bald head in ix
A gentleman who has no beard
jn kave athrifty growth in six weeks by
je use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
will also prevent the hair rom falling.
the uxe of this remedy boys can raise an
cellent moatache in six weeks. Ladies if
uu want a surprising head of hair, have it
bmediately by the use of this “Hair Grow.

clation of how élhcult their task had
en and he complimented them that
they had been able to
a

Heart Failure

THAT MIGHT HAVE DREN AVOIDED BY THE
‘USE OF DK. AGNEW'S CURE

FOR THE HEART

‘of Dr. Agnew's

One great virtue

Cure tor the Heart is that

|it gives relief almost immediately, whether

the case
be that of organic or sympathetic
| heart disease. ‘The numerous testimonials
received by the proprietor of this medicine
the strongest testimony to this fact.
LS sil ta bes mionil saalig on us glenn ' “Ibear would
not have been alive today had it
fhite as the skin can be made.
We
nover
not been for your medicine,” is the cheering
pew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles || refrata:of
lntge percentage of the letters
this Whitening for they” all say that be- received by« the
of this remedy.
Fe they finished the second bottle they Sold by Geo. H. proprietor
Hinch and J. E, Richards.
reas white oa they, would wish to be.
ter the use of thi Whitening, the skin | After listeningto all hia wife learned at
I forever retain ts color. It also re- the sewing society.a man finds a glorious
wes feeckles, te., ett. The “Hair | opportanity to tell how he detests gossip,
” Taiso sella

“Co

fower” is SOcents

“ slexion

Whitening”

per hottle, and the

Preacher and Teacher.
race Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
ber of these remedies will be sent by mail REV, CHAS,£. WHITCOMRE, RECTOR ST. MATtage paid, th any address on receipt of
THEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ASD PRINCIPAL
ST. MATTHEW'S FARISII SCHOOL, HAMILTON,
ice. Address all orders to R. Ryan, 250
ONT., POUND
GREAT RELIEF FROM DR
mour St., Ottawa, Ont.
AGSNEW"S CATARRHAL PowDER.
(CIPRRD LIVER!
P.S.—\We
take
P.O
stamps
tame
as
Ante,
The rector of St. Matthew's Charch,
h, but parties ordering by mail will con- | Hamilton,
Ont., holds a warm place in the
a favor by ordering $1 worth, ax it will hearts of ts people, not atone because be ts
nire this amount of the solution to ec || afaithlal
but for the work he has
plish either purpose; then it will save | done for pastor,
the children of Hamilton as
he rush of P. O, stamps.
principal of St. Matthew's parish school.
( THE S20)
ao ee
Tu
Ashe bas sent forth his influence through
he First Case—“You are night in it,” charch and school, so be extends in a wider
barked the whale to Jonah.
You bet (ee the good properties of that wonderful
tices
fo in it,” wasthe answer,
And whay me
inc, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
pore, if 1 am not oat of it in less than a [-by telling the peopte of Canada how mach
all.
kL
wil give-you the biggest case of Vit bas helped him,
‘There ts something
SE&SON,
The sequel is { unique in this medici ¢ that secares favour
Proprietor
wherever it is known, and which just now
| is making a host of friends beeause of the

arn Ou

Mr. S.

land balance
in
(eared,

Rcon.

10, ows

¥. Ryckmaa,

| certain relief it gives in cases of

< FIVE DAYS,

T had # severe an attack of sciatica in
» 1894,

that

I

could

hardiy

walk,

recommended by G. W. Spackman,
Esgist, to use South American Rheumatic
je. I followed his advice, and within
OLUTION days was completely cured. Thr e
is before, when troubled with the same
ithe partnership| plaint, it took doctors three mouths to
onus, the
ind #
pine.
ywnship of Mala
Wi boo dissolved H.) “S. F. Ryckman, Hamilton, Ont.”
Ihe first dose ot South American Rheuitnership are Be Care gives relief, and absolutely
vue forse
inces that
a cure fs certain. §
BSSrareball,
H, Hinch and J. E. Richards,
of August, 105,
0. ALLWoRTE:

hay

fever,

} trouble that afflicts many at this season of

MILTON'S WELI-KNOWN
CONTRACTOR,
18.
URED OF A SEVERE
ATTACK
OF SCIATICA

In a manly, honest way, Mr. Rotan
ave the court

Promptness is the first essential in aly thelr withdrawal was ni
their own, but was done from a sincases of sickness, and especially in heart cere
because they believed
disease. Minutes may ean everything, they conviction
had_not been given time to preThe use of an effective medicine may mean Dare their case. Judge Arnold then ordered
the prisoner removed,
the saving of a life, wherd the use of that
By this time Holmes had recovered
| possessing little power may simply fleave much of his composure and he walk-

| death to take its course.

| the year.

Asacure tor catarchal trouble

ed from the court room with the quick.
springy step that is natural to him!
The judge thanked the jury for their
attention, and discharged them, and
nded the trial of the most notorious and infamous murderer that has
exer
be n convicted in the courts of
Madelpbia,
and probably
in the
United States.
Ratardar'e Proceedings in Canrt.
Philadeiphia, Nov. 3—Interext in the
Hclmes trail has steadily grown since
the case began Monday, and each day
the crowd has been larger. Long before
the prisoner appeared on Saturday,the
ccurt-room was packed with people.
When the court opened, Mr. Rotan
stated to Jude Arnold that Mr. Shoemaker was too {ll to appear, but that
¢ Was willing that he (Mr. Rotan)
should
e the closing argument
alone, provMing that the court woul
ct grant
r, Rotan sought to have Judge Arnold instruct the jury in his summing
ur to disregard all reference made of
the killing of the Pitezel children by
Ar. Graham in his speech at the beginning of the trial,
This Judge Arnold refused to do.
Then Mr. Graham
arose and began
his closing address to the jury.
‘Tne
district attorney began by
gratulating the jury upon
prospect of a speedy release from their
confinement of the jury box.
ed to them that he had vol:
linquished his richt to make a final
argument, and that he had lft that
privilege to the defendant's attorney.
He merely.asked them to reason with
him over the evidence offercd.
He
sald that this evidence indubitably
pointed to the guilt of the prisoner
but the Pennsylvania commoawealth
sought no victim, and if the ecnse of
right and Justice led them to belleve
that he was innocent, then ft was their
duty to acquit h
nd that apeedily,
The commonwealth,
he said, had prov
ed every step of its case fr
beginning, and had made the ch
evidence perfect. Mr.Graham tn
turned to the evi
a Dy
ing from It, reviewed it. He
quietly over the testimony of
the mor.
unimpirta t witncsses, and rfreshed
ty's memory of the
important ts imony
Graham
dealt at greater length
jury"s
benefit. He exposed with
cold erilicigm and occasionsily a: ©
olmes' tangle of Hes in
many statements he madi

jit has noequal, 60 cents, Sold by Geo.
H, flinch and J. FE.ee
Richards.
“What was the verdict the boys gave on
that feller that committed suicide ?” “Plain
case of insanity, He still had three beer
checks in bis pockets when be done it.”
Acough which persists day after day,
| should not be neglected any Ionger. It
‘means something more than a mere
callocal
irritation, and the sooner it is relieved the
batter, Take Ayet’s Cherry Pectoral. I
is prompt to act and sure to onre.
sah?
Deacon Snow:
ittan !
Te says in| {
de good book dat “Noah come fourth out
of deak.” You should be keerful how | f Mr,
ly
you lead your flock astray, sah.
+ The only permanent care

isx Elder—I will bet anything you like
f will never marry. Mr. Easy—T'l
you. Miss Eller (rapturously)—Will
really? Then I won't bet sftor all.
signatare of 2]
——- + -- ——_
proves: sa
praduate of Toronto University
Se
other treatment ha failed to
Says:
sufferer. ly children have been treated with
“You know th
Emulsion from their earliest years ! man, I never driok,
focdead
q eyes
smoke,
represent
ae
ith Mr. Re
Stock, Special
physician first recommended
it and swear—that I aw
perfectly exemplary.
whenever
achild
takes cold my wife Then why do you refuse inet?
Froont the 7 |
—“Youy
diately resorts to this remedy, which certainly-couldn’s ask ne t+ becowe the |
effects a cure,”
manager ofa freak.”
WARSHALL

murder,
He advised the jury that in
the case before them there could only
one grade of murder for them tw

consider, and that was murder in
degiee,
He told the jury that
the evidence in this case was entirely
circumstantial, but that was wot unusual, as many murder
cases are decided by: circumstantial evidence.
In
the present case
there were th

he told the jury

that

eorsider :
min P. Piteead?
nd, if dead, did he die
1 violent death? Third, if he died a
nent death did he commit suicide, or
‘ud the defendant kill him?
Then
Judge Arnold reviewed the evidence.
When the part of the doctor's testimony was reached, that Pitezel had
Seen killed by poison and that it could

heard

this

Sen

Eea

tHe

also
Eowr F. Panes, M.D.,

rue it was the mos’
‘hibition of the power of mind

2th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

that hy

8 & mu!
Judge Arnold said that the fury could
from the crose-examination of
Miss Yobe relative to Holmes’ departure un Sunday afternoon whether it
was what is known tn law as a flight.
Finishing his review of the evidence,
Judge Arnold coid that the adoption ot
suicide as a plea of defence was no
uncommon one
a
Judge Arnold gave the jury the usual
ruc:
tions that if they thought the evidence
did not warrant it, or they had any
rearonable doubt. then they
chould acquit the prisoner: or, if they believed
the evidence, to convict him. He also
charged them to dismiss from their
minds any impressions of any other
crimes charged against the “jrisoner
and try him only on the case before
Ds
them.
The Judge also read certain law
points submitted by the defence, and
which they wished him to charge the
jury upon,
One of these points made
as that there was reasonable doubt
at P
var killed,
ming to tis, the Judge stated
refused this, as there was no
reasonable doubt that Pitezel was kille
‘The Judge's charge was on the whole
unfavorable to the prisoner,
Ustened quietly to it, but he seemed
nervous.
The Jud,
his
charge at 5.45, and the jury retired.
A recess was then taken, tie Judge
announcing to the jury that he would
judge

remain

in the buliding,

Athry of One of Melmes' Crimes
Phitidelphia, Nov. 2—Herman
W.
Mudgett, alias H. H. Holmes, was arraigned in the Criminal Court of Philadelphia for the murder on Sunday,
September 2, 184, at No. 1016 CallowhillStreet, of Benjamin F. Pitezel.
es and Pitezel had been friends
for years.
-Pitezel was an illiterate
man and was the tool of the superior
intelligence of Holmes, being used by
the latter to assist him in more than
one dishonest scheme.
ie two planned to swindle the Fidelity Mutual Life
Association of Philadelphia out of $10,
Pite
Pepresent
L.
EUS COrpsc was to
be substituted for his suppose
‘a
The plot progressed so that ritezol
came to this city and rented the house
No.
1316 Callowhill-street under the
name of Benjamin F. Perry.
Pitezel was a
ran who drank, and
when intoxicated he talked of the various schemes thatyhe and Holmes had
been In.
‘Then tr was, provibly, that
Holmes conceived the idea of Killing
him.
The theory of the prosecution
was
that Pitezel must have occa in a
drunken stupor when Holmes went to
the house, and while he was in that
condition he chloroformed
hii
t
death,
Then Holmes arranged the
body so ax to make it appear as if an
explosion had taken place ind Pitewel had been-killed: by It,
Then Holmes, taking Miss
whont he married, with
wives living, fled’ from
that night to Indianapolis.
easily persuaded Mrs. Piteze
cognizant of the swindling sc!
her husband was not d

and swindled
fave
$500.

%
Field us
$10,000 insurance
Holmes inet
Mra.
her out of her

‘Txe Cerrace Company, 77 Monaar Sraxer,
New Youre Crrr,
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A Sudden Summons.
Berlin, Nov. 2—The Sultan }

moned Ahmed Tewfik
ish

Ambass

the

receipt

to

Je.
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Pasha, t

10 Gel

ny

10

return

Immediately upon

sumomns

the

WARRANTED,

Am-

re

mene
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eren?

, ROYAL SCALP Foop co.
Box

305,

WINDSOR,

-Scott’s
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eradicates ai@

AND

GRAY HAIR TO NATURALS withoutharm: “Mature Naat Color to the huis
COLOR AND VITALITY. @” Sexn rou Fixe Puxomven

‘CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD.
PSULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.
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germs¢
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iffertilize theseer
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HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. g St4Te 4x0 Locan Aces Wamrzp,
y, and a search for Holines began.
With: the knowledge o
fled from city
train three of the
children,

worl
Holmes was brought to trial
pirac
and >t

&)

Castor

‘had ever seen, and was stran,
any novel he had ever read.
For the motive of the crime, if the
jury believed Mrs. Pitezel’s story. then
they had it In the desire tw obtain

has-yet born
into the
ates Iie

weight 0!
You have

*

Referring to Mrs.
Pitez2l's story,
Judge Arnold said thay it j.oved the
truth of the old saying chat “truth

(guature of GC

a his argument a!
"Gentlemen, of
@ jury. there Is no one in this court

c

“Castoria
¢
isso well adapted to children that | Gastorta
Castoria caren Clic,
Colic, Constipation,
Kills, Worms, gives sleep, and promotes d-

0
Holres shrank a Uttle in is chair az
tie

eparate parties to meet.
At Indianapolis he is
accused of killing the boy ifoward. At
Toronto
he left behind him twe'more
ghastly evidences of his fi
e of the two murder
n.
t Attorney
olmes"
arrest
of the two
Toronto
sav
a:
family
from
exter- |
h
by their de
ad eifected |
only
g notes © Mr. Gra-; ©
come Into the possession
held by them ag Pit

room who feels a greater
responsibility than i have.

Millions of Mothers. Castoria
is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.
:

Oya

Nov.

concluded,
Jury. The

~ oe

Philadelphia,

had
the

Oret

Mudgett, or as he is better kuown, H.
H. Holmes, was on Saturday, cocvicted of murder in the first degree tor killing Benjamin F, Pitezel in this city
on Sept. 2,
The jury needed but one ballct to
reach this decision. The jury retired
Bt B45 o'clock at the conclusion
of
Judge Arnold's charge. At 825 word
was sent to Judge Arnold that the jury
was ready to return its verdict.

has made her shiver, and
Hamilton, Ont:, isons of the faire t | caused her death,
to think of the dark gloom
of the
beat known young women in the silent tomb.
mbitious city. ‘To-day, is a pictare of When Miss Blake's heart was faint, sick
lwomanly health, vigor
beauty, and and void of
hope
;
when
all
the
doctors
and
# a new woman, medicives failed
Hoyfally declares, “lam
to do good,
when
prisoner was brought in and
enjoy life, apd am a well as I wish threatene with that relentles and
s foe, con— Placed in the dock. He was as impasd
o be.”
sive as-ever, The jurymen came In and
leonuars angel of mercy augvested the
took thelr places, and it needed but
‘When Miss Blake make the declaration use of aremédy
that has brought new ilfe Mttle skill as a mind-reader to know
t she is a “new woman,”
she docs no; to tho
what the word would be that the fore
of poornds
usa
suilcrefé iM the past. man
ft to be understool that she bas
would pronounce.
3
entered
the ranks, and adopted the fads of Yes, it is Paine’s Celery Compound. that iy
The Court ordered Hilmes to rise,
nded; ft is used, and in « short and then in seply to the question of the
light brained women who would usurp Tecomme
of the jury
time makes _ “new woman” from the cenolinced theforeman
fatal words: “Guilty of
Heeb imate pesitions of “men, ‘aod 50 asceal thas the prove bid battlaa SO
gree!
with ablsolvte silence.
‘Thete faets, dear reader, are not over- dict‘Thewascharge
of the judge must. have]
drawn or colored in the least. Misa Blake foreshadowed
what hip fate wovld be:
and her friends will gladly vouch for the but the word “guilty” feli upon Holmes
stunning force. He made no outtruth of the statement that Paine's Celery with
cry, exhibited no emotion of any kina
Compotnd, and it alone, under God's bless: |. —the
blow was too stunning for noisy
utbreaics.
sat down, and while
The “new woman” that the world values ing, was the agent that saved life at a
¢ jury was polled each man answered
The following letter to his name, and as each pronounced
not the modern creature that dons the critical juncture.
sentence, Holmes stared vacantly
TJ pee rest, expored shirt frost, four-in-band from Miss Blake is aurely of sufficient his
before him.
His face was that of
weight to convince the most hardened corpse.
It was as absolutely expresunbeliever :—
sionless
jon}
asa
- On!my a nervous
twitching of the eyelids and the conhand, giving evidence
of empty brain and
“For years I suffered greatly, and was traction
You pnsatisfied
and dilation of the eyes showvanity. The tree “new woman” under the care ot doctors who finally told ed that it was a living, breathing man
tion with Mr]
‘Uiat
sat
in
the
dock.
perfectly represented by Miss Blake, meI was going into consumption. I was
the blow began to
pade healthy, vigorous, strong and active becoming worse through the use of mediwered. He
ly the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. cines, and I gave up my doctors. While in
8 making
foi
is under
Phie is the “woman” thet sensible and a very critical condition, not able to sleep Upmi fell and
he ran his tongue across
tional beings honor and appreciate—the or rest, slways faint and weak, appetite and it.moistening the dryness; and clasping
hands together he leaned forward
of “woman” that blesses home, friends digestion bad, and my aystem run down and tois listen
to the judge's decision. When
pod the world at large.
little life lett in me, I commenced to us> Judge Arnold said that he would hear
application for a new trial on MonMins Blake, though a yeung woman, can Paine’s Celery Compound. After taking the
day,
Nov.
18, an expression of someplate a tale of aad experiences. In the ‘one bottle I felt mach relieved, _ I have thing like hope
broke ucross his dull
bust, lions have stood in her way threaten- used in all seven or cigbt bottles, and am
r: “Monday,
ig destruction; she krows what, sore now a new woman, can enjoy life, and am
‘These were the only words
Plictions are, woirg to the rough grasp of aswell asI wish tobe. Many thanks for
Judge Arnold then expressed to Mr.
Fsease
; and at times the cold touch of the your great medieine.”
Rotan and Mr. Shoemaker his 2p}
Send To-day.

When
Mr. Rotan
Judge Arnold

judge explained the various gradex of
«urder, and particularly preanditated

The Verdict Received With Sitence—The
Frboncr Turned Pale ax a Corpre on
Hearing Words Which Mean Deutl,
to Mim Unless a New Trint Ee
Verses the Decision.

¢

wew

Blake, of 303 Hugheon | destroyer,

crmor of
guilty.
the evidence given from the
und not by anything sald by counsel
outside,

TRIAL

eee
eee,
Or he-O
eee
is

Miss Isabella

FOR A WLW

eee

Story for All who Stand in Need of Perfect Health.

APPLICATION

ee

Miss Blake, of Hamilton, Ont., after using
Paine’s Celery Compound, is a Picture
of Womanly Vigor and Beauty.

eee

TO BE.”

eee

WISH

THURSH AY, NOVEMBER
7 1805

ELL AS I HOLMES1S GUILTY.

Emulsion

isnotasecret remedy.
It is simply the urest Norwa
Cod-iiver Oil, the finest Heggophe chit,
and chenite
cally pure Glycerine, all combined into a
sion so that it will never change or lose perfect Emulits
integrity.
This is the secret of Scott's Emulsion’s
great success.
It aoe cathe com
epee of Hesh-giving, strengthening and
healing agénts, their
perfect uni
Zivi
them remarkable wale in all
ES
oo
ee

WASTING

DISEASES.

Hence its great value in Consumption,

wherein it 4rrests
the wasting by supplying the most
concentrated nourishment, and in Anemia and Scroful
a
it enriches and
vitalizes the blgod.
In fact, in every phase of wasting
it is most effec ive.
Your doctor sil confirm ‘all we
say aboutit, Don’t

be persuaded to accept a substitutef
Sco
& tt
Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists. 50c. and $1,
‘

Bee

€
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FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY

at Eim Grove, near-

‘on the

Baltimore & Suis maivess,
* At Chicago John W. Cadman, an
uncle of Mrs.
Cleveland, wite of the
pea, to commit sulIf In the mouth
bre revolver. He was rehospi
it is stat

<4 he cannot recover.

8, 1€95

NOVEME?:R

-FINCH’S

THE

We
with us.
To morrow will be a very sera day you promptly.
have special help, and will be able to serve
assed our expecThe success of our Friday sales has sur aeey cheap
tations, and we have secured a number 0! o’clock.
8
at
sale
on
go
which
lots for to-morrow,
———
‘
e
: 200 Fine
Linen Towels. large size, fancy: border,
Ile.

regular worth 15c to 20c., to-morrow

e and
%
huck-a-back

oatmeal,

HAPPENINGS

OF

Current Events Concisely Chroricied tn.
Crisp Parasrapts—A Whole:
Newspaper im Twe Cole
umas fer Busy
Headers.
The steam bardge Hall has been
floated.
Sir Donald and Lady Smith have returned to Montreal
‘Thomas.Lindsay, who was injured in
the Loon Lake fife, ds recovering.
e steamship Brazilian
floated

and

start

Mr. F. J. Nicholson of Corawall was
accidentally ‘shot while duck shoosing.
Hon.

Mesers,

Foster

and

customer.

Some people won't stop with a little of a good thing,
some job lines.

therefore

we must

we'll clear at Qc.

by Mahommedan Christians at various
places.
Orders Have been given to the Ger

man

Can't last long

18 inch, worth 124c., to-morrow 8c
500 Yards all linen Crash Toweling,
Huck Toweling, worth lbe for lic.

Methodist

Andrew
Mrs.
Hone es
the

FOR PRODUCE.

CORNER |

Jes,

Saturday morning.

death resulting from

is is the fifth
Royal

fire.

Hotel

On Tuesday, November 12, the Ltberals at West Wellington will hold a
convention at Drayton to nominate a
candidate for the Local Legislature.
‘A Conservative convention to choose
‘a candidate for the Dominion bye-election
intn North
will wil , be held at
ton ‘annington
8 on Ontario
mntario
Sov, 19.
Tuesday, Nov

To

Smokers.

Ont., have placed upon the market

A Combination Plug of

‘“‘T&B™

ee

before

A few cakes of that Genuine Castile Soap left which
we will sell as before.

8 Cakes 5 cent Soap for 25 Cents;
4 Cakes 10 cent Soap for 25 Cents |

NCH
GHO.CHEMISTH.ANDHI
DRUGGIST.

Youell& Wrong)
=

a

RABLE GOODS_

COLUMN.

WANT

der thishend-

serted

.cach pater
Morar
ficaene

Weare the only firm in town who
have the Saskatchewan Buffalo
Beware o!
Robes and Coats.
imitations.....-..eeee cereneeees

also, one
A good new nearmilchltow,
WANTED—
town, 10 be chopAtnoding
actu
winter.hardwood Apply a thin ace,
pod thie
WANTED I will pay the very
fe for 16,000 basbels
SiignestATmark
BY UCKWHE
cot Buckwheat, delivered at my warcbonen
Hoy.
ave tr aslo s quantity of No.1 Timothy SON

will sll at vory fowost price.

P. RICHARD

A g00d farm t» work on shares
WANTED—
year. Apply at this office.
noxt
ee
ES
and lot or staal fary: in
farm. A tarm af yours will
ihe valanor, Adiress Box 4,

F

We have not only good goods in our stock, but desirabi¢
ouq
You can only form a vague idea from reading
gvods.
about us,
The way t
advertisé¢ments and hearing others talk
and gather the benefits of low prices
test our representations
choice selections, is to make

a personal

visit.

You} wil

and
of, imme:
find in this store many an article you had not thought
its superiority over
diately recommended by its sterling merit, remarkable lowness
its
all,
above
and
kind,
others of its
a view to
When we select we pick the best, with enables
of price.
yo
and this principle
utility, seasonableness and value,
1
to choose from a careful and correct assortment.

Silvoeware, in Aylmer.
Our ling of Wedding Presents
cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

ee

Call and examine them
are sure to please you.

Furs and German Mantles

n’s lumber
Will
serve an
e for burning her

oa

|
|

New Jackets opened this week—the very latest
Are booming.
Think of a fine Beaver Jacket, German make, large sleeves,)
full skirts, large buttons, for only $4, regular price $6, so on up
A few of last season's Jackets left, selling at $2, $3, $4, less than
Dress and Mantle making a specialty.
half the cost.

abl
nethey arrived

Goods

}

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

—_———————

FARMERS’

the |
}

For “Alexandre” Kid Gloves, in 7 hook lacing, and large pearl
buttons, all sizes and shades, now in stock,
Ladics’ Vool Vests and Drawers and:combination suits, This
week we have opened the third lot of our Black Vests and)
|
Drawers—See them, For quality they are unequalled

The tin tag ‘T.& B’ is on every
piece:

Fountain

A model of pérfection and utility.

| new and of the best quality

our : window, :
buying.
We

I gives my

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

sainst Stephen Liradley of
unlawful deteniton of
the wrecked
schoon
was concluded at
Wiarton.
Judgment was reserved.
will iam McCurdy: of Vienna, Ont.
\ and Charles Day, two men who went
to. Manitoba for the harves'
ay n
killed, the first named on th

.....-.

and in fact anything in the Rubber

See themin

an’ next day I'll hey ‘em dead

ney ter bury ’em.
no
uistomers variety, mum.

During Saturday night the vault at
St. Mary's cemetery, Kingston, was
blown open and several bodies were
ne
Mrs. Elizabeth Graham of Buffale
has recovered $2000 from the Niagara
Falls (Ontario) park commissioners for
injuries received through a defective
ron mineraMontreal, has
i
Mineralogist of Britis Columbia.
MeTauley was
e case of Irvine
ssizes, after
continued at the Cobou
21 vears"
duraal parties to the

eece

vringe.

Flowery Fields—Kind lady, cud yer
help an honest man dat's got a sick
wife an’ ten small children starvin’ ter
death?
Mrs. Goodman—Why are they starving? Can‘t you get work?
Flowery Fields—Tain't
‘Ter-day's der regular starvin' day; termorrer I'l hey ‘em sil down wid de

The Executive Committee of the Toronto City Council refused by 6 votes
to 3 to submit to the popular vote
SMOKING TOBACCO.
bylaw for closing saleons.at 9 p.m.
banquet was given at the Manning
@ Jong felt want, givirg the
House by the lawyers of Windsor to ~ “This eupplies
Judge Killam, of the Superior Court of consumer ue 20 cent plug, of a fo cent piece:
Manitoba, who ts in that town on
of the famous
orbrandas ofcentpure piece
visit.
Virginia Tobacco.

BULB SYRINGES .......

Combination Hot-water Bottle and

recom-

mends changes that will cost the city
out
$276,080.
dicd at St. Joseph's

i

HOT-WATER BOTTLES

.

water

price | Hamilton's

3

ARKELL
=
.
STORE.

}

Gloves. Hosiery and Mittens are having a big sale during
cold snap, Our qualities and prices are right,

a
gt
sal pal ad at
‘The report of Enginecer Keating on

floor.
Our Dress and Mantle making department on second

CO’Y

‘Why They Were Starving.

at the
Bae avr Misidens lates pomtor
— church,

sr Ne maccart nd De, Hone

Cloths, black and brown,
Mantle
Fine Beaver
$1.90
ta screw

full

stock in all shades,

prisoner.

MANTLES AND JACKETS

country.
1 gront sales of Ladies’ Coats is the thlk of the Braid
trimmed, at $2.95
WHY THINK OF IT—Ladies' Serge Cloth Coa’,worth
$2.50, spicial sale

‘

a tract
by twa

over
long

shot and killed Arthur Luke.
The
shooting was the result of a street
;
ee
greatest bargains ever offered.
gonde, and Cyril Moquin were burn7
ed to death in a dredge in the Lachine
ch
Felt Hats, nicely trimmed at 75c.
special clearing price | Canal.
50 Children’s Fancy Hoods, worth regular 60c. to $1. our
‘The gross earnings of the Montreal
40 cents.
Street Railway for October total $102,
205, an increase of $13,982 over October, 1894.
gue vielted Port Stanley on Saturday
n connection with the deepening of thi

&

embroidery, rope silk, outline embroidering, etc. We keep a

Krusonable,

“Whisky,” said the temperance orator In tones of much earnestners, as he
pointed hix finger at the audience,
“whisky Kas killed more men than
bullets.”
“All the dame," saié the watery-eyed
citizon near the middle aisle. “I'd a
heap rather a man filled me with
whisky than with bullets.”—Indianapoits Journal.

|, —The

FINCH

Ask for Brainard& Armstrong’s ‘blue book,’ instructions for
Embroidering Flowers, with filo silk, Roman floss, twisted

Indjan
Sergeant
Colbrooke,
who was killed:
by an Indian cattle-lifter, has been
burfed at\Pxince Albert.
Princess-street

400 Yards Heavy2 Crash Toweling, worth 12c., to morrow only 8c.
$1.98
Wool Blankets, special,
s
MILLINERY

PRICE

at

King Prempah
of Ashantee hax refers to go-to war, for which he is prepar

jected the British ultimatum. He pre~

raat Seen Horse be n
Se
ir William Hingston, M.D., has
nomination
offered the Conservative
for the Commons in Montreal Centre.
‘At Chatham, N.B., Josepti Doherty

70 Yards 26-inch Pure Linen

HIGHEST

tic fleet. to concentrate

Sevalon and Amoy.

Sergt. Colbrooke of the Northwest =
limit | Mounted
Police was killed by an e-

to-morrow.
500 Ladies’ Wool Vests—Sce them. 19c.
spliced heel and toe, worth regular
i
i Cashmere Hose, high
B00 Pairs Ladies’ Fine

45 cents

Oulmet

were banquetted at Owen Sound Friday.
Mr. Haggart and Dr. Montague will
address a meeting at Smith's Falls on
Nov. 4
at WP;
¥1
was; banquetted
“Col“ol. Villiers

worth 10c., to-morrow | sramiiton.
5.000 Yards Stripe Flannelette—no bad patterns—well
A prairie fire burned
only 6c.
Not over two boxes ot country twenty miles
road near Yorkton.
To-morrow that bc. cake Toilet Soap at 2c; or 6c. per box.
to one

‘The Wide Werla over.
Sofla papers report the persecution

A WEEK.

y
Ree \
The Brainard& Armstrong Co. ‘Asiatic Dyes’ wash: silks are.
absolutely fast colors.
Do you use Cortecella Spool Silks?
Have you seen the new 25-yard “Whip Cord Twist ?” Crochet
Silk of a size, and most especially suitable for fancy work of all
\
kinds, 10c. a ball,

John Shortis on
t e murder of Mr. J
Valleyficld

THE

yl
Indiana and \
morning.
No port
ported.
ps, who shot Mr. Crookwas
» lawyer, at C
his daughter’
in
the cemetery. having blo
ix brains
out. His victim died Friday: evening.
to
appears
The motive for the crime
have arisen out of a
law suit.

COX

W.

ALFRED

question regar:
anity in thi

JEWEL

i

Fine
Our speciale is the repairingbeen of giving
Watches and C ocks that have
you trouble. ‘All work guaranteed.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
is horeoy 3!
tforw ext

the partnership

oot: ti, ths under.
© Town of
tual

All debts oxingto the«
yaad to Willinin Was
¥
fs against tho said partners ip are to be
frosented to the said William ‘Warncer,
United States.
Moor tue same will be settled,
. Papal delegate to the Dated at Aylaser this Sib day of Novanibe
ALD. Me
bee
lea Car- Witness :
JOUN HODGES,
wat
rolal failures in the United
this week number 278 against
ear ago.
ay
The United States Government deficit
for the list. third of the fiscal year
of lots 19
‘The George Deo farm, eing parts
2
part of
amounts to, $16,848,336.
nd 20, South on Edgowas
Forth Talbot Road
H. Holmes has been found guilty
1d by Public Auctionunder a first mic
Inthe first dogree at Philaof murder
elav
office
of
John
A.
Robinson,
&*
F.
Benja’
urday, Nov, 16th, 1805, at two o'clock
delphia for the killing of
Pitezel.
00) Tbe sold cubject to a reserve
Sir Julian Pauncefote. the
editions *bich will bo read at tine
Ambassador at Washington, ett
‘oe farther particulars apply to
Marlborthe marriage of the Duke inof New
York
JOHN A,
ROBINSON
Vanderbilt
Miss
ough and
a
ES Soon Solicitor.
as an invited guest.
1805.
Twi ‘9 persons were killed outright and

ISON VO,
al
wetuugy
—i—AN
FIT TIN G

Ae,

AGRAND ASSORTED FALL

AND WINTER STOCK OF
BOOTS & SHOES TO SELECT

FROM, AND WORTHY OF

YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTEN-

‘MORTGAGE SALE.

eete

OK

were

jured

by

‘of the Cineinnatl express

Men's and

Boys’ Clothing, Boots

and Shoes, Hats

and

Gents’

Fur-

nishing Goods.

hand Drawers at away down prices
Shirts
$1,500 woofrt

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

Volume 17, No. 5

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,
Sule

pire

—
Denk Ayiiver

to Loan.
T sloney
CRAWFORD,
Th A,

ma WFO

and Vicinity.

ces of contract oaveriionments. 576
yoncirea toe ua nded in not later thai
ool: ta Intare Easestion tor that
a
is allowed on
all adds.
Any changes ex
omerwill be charged extra at
end

‘W. Cartwright, butcher, has a new wagon
for the town delivery.
We would call special attention to our

clubbing list on another page.

There are

some good offers there for 1896.

Reeve McKinney ahd Deputy

Mr. Herbert Edgecombe, of Strathroy, is
spendinga few days in town with friends.

STEVENS

nm
McINTOSH,

Be RTERSioresAytiner, Ontario. sosey

Glover's

tW.E. Sevens

Newz,
H Melos.

Dentiat. (Suecessorto
* 7 FRAN, Sureson,D
soe rire
om

member of R.C-D 5.Erne
eoee tare
%Gelatin’ tina eases

Jog Mir is
mer,
ner,

ins of

cticty

Bank
for the

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
eee

Get your express money orders ieee

x

be received by Miss Crawford.
Rev. Mr. Ballah, of Aylmer, occupied the
pulpit of the Charch of Christ, St. Thomas,
on Sanday last.

Buy clean currents and raisins (cleaned

by the Sadler fruit cleaner) at the China T
Houre,

J. K. Spry, of London, manager of the
in

town

have

received

ensuing year.

Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will

was

Youell & Wrong

the agency for the Columbia bicycle for the

Miss Kate
Arkell spent
a few days
with friends in Port Stanley Inst week.

Parisian Steam Laundry,
Monday,

.

‘The latest and best. Trilby wilet soap
for the skin and complexion. For sale by
. E. Richards.
:
Messrs.

Brace Nairn.

Reeve

Nairn are attending the County-Coancil now
in session in St, Thomas.

BA Rtetne Ports, faucet Sate stosoy
BASED.
A H. Backnovse.

November 13, (895.

on

Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,
at6 per cent., on
farm security.

1000 bashels of white beans wanted at
the China T House.
W. H. Walsh has been appointed agent
for the Brantford steam laundry.
Miss Eo.ma Harris, who has been spending the past few months in Detroit, hae
returned home again.
Methodist charch—Morning fellowship at
10. The pastor will preach at both services,
Evening subject, ‘‘A God in Tears.”
If you wish to buy or ace the finest carpe,
sweeper in the market call at Glover’s
hardware,
Miss McPherson, teacher of Copenhagen,
spevt Sunday in town, the guest of Miss

Brass banquet lamps, vase lamps, banging
ps, prices away down.
China T House.
‘Mrs. S. Hommingway was the guest last
week of Mrs, W. McGuire, Tilsonburg.
House to rent,
ord H. Glover.

Apply vo W.

$10,000 private fands to loan on mortgages
Mifler & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
‘The latest thing in toilet

soap

SPRINGFIELD F.0.,
ONTARIO.
FRE Bite sed Sresens aera
Spon
ere

eae perovat eer

to loan st

solteltet

5,

he

W. C. MURRAY
A GENT for the New York Matual Life Insur-

jn AAmerica
anne oa e, pice Cecenens i
ores

‘Our Farmers’ Want Column has proved
moat successfal in its results in almost every
case with those who have tried it. It is
cheap, and everyLody watches it from. week|
toweek. Try it~once if you ‘ave any-|
thing to sell or want to buy. It will find
you

& customer,

Do you ever find'uny {ndian relics, such as
arrow heads, skinding stones, pipes, etc.?
If s0, and’ you have uo use for them, the
McCAUSLAND AN! Dd) OGILVTI
VIE.
GENTS,
nleo peents
aeents for
for crank editor of this paper will be glad to
Pm nescteelse ie
£T%, algo,
have: you bring them in. If you have
‘Office in Wi
Bilool
any quantity we will bay them from you at
Assesment System.
a fair price.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
‘
The semi-annual meeting of the Elgin
Provis “a
eee
a rae
represented.
County
Teachers’ Institute, held in St.
PeN'p.
0. Dox 24, 8t. Thomas
Thomas on Thursday ard Friday of last
week, was unusually largely attended and
~ aueT 1ONEE: RS.
of more than ordinary interest to the
AUSTAND, Tieented Anctioneer. teachers, All the papers read were of a
high order of merit, and the lectures of Dr.
‘esidence Syaenbam Bt
of Philadelphia, have. never been
etioneers New.
excelled in their live in this county,
Six dollars a month for 90 months invested’
norante
for prives,
in the People’s Building and Loan Associname
ote fer ar ‘or with W. “Ware tion will bring you in $1,000 cash at the
RH, Laney, end of that time. J. J. Nairn president;
openhagetic E. A. Miller, solicitor; Geo, M. Smith,
valuator; D. H, Price, secretary of the
FRATERNAL.
Aylmer branch. Look into it. You can
TLMER TODGE No, 91,1.
0,0.¥ meets invest proportionately ia anyfamount from
‘uesday ev
Sracir
bal, upstirn in the Walker
Block: $100 up. Loans made on real estate,
isiting members ot the order
always welcome.
ie. MoDuansto,Hee.es
L.Cascaapns, 8. G. payable in monthly instalments,
An exchange claims to have received the
AMIAER ExCAMraENT No. 42,1. 0, 0.
following letter from one of its subscribers.
meets
the second and fourth
th Soni
each mio th at 4 o'clockin thelr
upstairs If that isa fact, and this is a sample of the
fa the Walker Block, Visiting memberyalways kind of subscribers the paper has, the sooner
THX, Scribe.
RB. Dawsons, cP the editor gets out the better. Our readers
are not built that way, thank the Lord.
The letter reads: “Mr. Editor, { take my
HURCH
DIRECTORY.
pen in hand
2 let youknow that. times are
hard for 2 take you@ paper. Its about all
Oncacu
or
Cuntsr,
corner
of
Pine
aud
Wel
Ungton streets,
i ken do tobuy terkaker for miself end boys,
besides the old woman hes to hev her snuff,
aie cavnen, om ‘Talbot and Queen Iwill pay you what {owe you next fall when
treats. “Hunday services 4 oe ock «mand # sell mi hogs, if they don’tdy of hog collery.
N. B.—We've got another baby at our hous,
jay. | Cum a week ago last Thursday nit,
Write
orening
at 7:30.
sumthing nice about it and send us 4 and 5
Bartist Cuvrcn, corerG:
papers, and we'l send em off for you.
Atrocts. Sunday services at 11 o'clock

No valuation fee charged.

era.—Exchange.

Why pay two prices for your nursery
stock? I sell first-class Abundance plum
trees for 50c.; Columbia raspberry 250.;
white and purple clematis for 7c each, and
other stock proportionately low. I save
you the agents and combine fees. 1 solicit
your ordér and guarantee matisfaction. G.
Hi. Caughell, the Aylmer nurseryman.
A petition to have Mr. L. Caldwell
released at the end of three years, instead of
‘ive, has been in circulation during tha past
week Orso, and bas been largely sigocd.
We trastthe effort will be successful, as
there is no doubt bat what the ends of juatice will be as well served, as if the whole
term were carried out.
‘The Dominion, is the name of a new paper
which made its first appearance at Ridge
town last week, under the management of
¥. H. Boyer, formerly of the Standard. Ite
appearance is neat, and in Mr. Boyer's
hands it will always be newsy and interest—
ing. An injunction was served on the
Dominion to restrain its publication, but it
cawe to the front on time jost the eame.

is “The his

Wedaovlay
on
ae sreniog

skill and the tender care of a loving wite,
children and a professional nurse could do,

oS oldiock

it practi

Mr. Theodore Berdan,

who

for

receive

the past

proyed unavailing.

The fever was checked,

bat kidaey trouble set in and he was unable
to stand the atrain..
Mr. Berdan moved to

Aylmei from Strathroy about thrse years
ago, and during his residence here made
<4
Arkell,
foc

many warm friends by his invariable kindness and courtesy to all
He was not a
man to make acquaintances quickly, but

pit
=i

those who knew him heat respected him
We are receiving fresh oysters
most, and all will regret his death. He
Tuesday and Friday at the Red Star. every Teaves
a wife and two children, Leslie and
W. Ls Bottomley tise rented the residence Alma, both grown up, bat both at home,
ee
sett

‘west end, and

lesa

moved

isto

received till Nov. 15th

{or W cords good hard wood 4 ft. long, one
half dry, 10 be delivered at, the Baptist
church,

Ayimer. For particulars

clerk
1. W. Detlchurch
ing,

PP

to

His age was 50 years, 8 months aod 11
days, and he carricd $3,000 life insurance,

$2,000 in the Woodmen of the World and
$1,000
in the
Canadian Order Chosen
Friends.
The funeral took place trom his
Tate residence yesterday at 3 Pp m., the

Femains being interred in
cemetery,

the

Aylmer

|

eee

for the past few weeks,

Mr. J. C. Sherk left on

Monday

last

to

invited guests anjourned te the

rooms

over

the finest rain we have had for several years,
It commenced

Thuraday

night

and

rained

almost incessantly until Saturday night.

Ir came
so steadily that it all soaked into
the ground, and was worth an inestimable
sum to the country.
To

our

outside

correspcndents :—We

want the news as regularly as possible from
your section Send it in if at all possib’e
so it will reach this office ou Tuesday night,
or earlier if possible. 1f for any reason you
will

not

be able

to act

for

usin

futare

please let us know at once. If out of
supplies, stamps, ete., let us know.
Aylmer
is having somewhat ofa boom

in

Treleaven will preach.
Mayor Mardy, of Pt. Bruce, resumed his
daties on Monday taat wfter an absence of
several weeks spent’ very pleasantly with
his sons in Michigan. Everyone is pleased
te see Mr. Murdy home again.
Mr. H, A. Ambridge, manager of the
Molsons Bank, arrived home from Stokes
Bay a day or so ago. We hayen’t been
favored with a piece of deer steak, and it
is hinted around town that he only shot
three deer and two bears,
J.T Rowe has
a 2f inch plainer in good
working order, also iron work for a heavy
wood turning lathe, and 15 ft. of good 2 in.
shafting. Will sell cheap or exchange for
lunber, J.‘ Rowe, organ manufacturer,
Aylmer.
For a week"pust there has been considerable excitement in St. Thomas, caused by
the demand of Mr. J. A. Robinson for an
investigation into the death of his partwer,
the late Norman McDonald. — Coronor
Guston has decided not to hold an inqaest
except at the reqaest of the crown authori-

building operations this fall, new batldings
are going up in all parts of the town, and

there are some very fine ones.

A regular feathered wobbler,
Bat for Thanksgiving be isn’t in it

With the blooming turkey gobbler.

If you need a stove you want the best
you can get for the smallest amount of

money. Wright & Allen's is the spot.
them.
Quite a number of Aylmerites drove:
to the residence of Mr. Walter
Yarmouth, on Tuesday evening, wl
very enjoyable oraine

was spent indancing

and other amusements
The ladies aid of the Aylmer Methodist
church are noted

for giving

good

aeianat

can’t spend the evening

Parties getting bills printed here will
such

notice free,

Others

will

be

é

suppers.

‘They will endeavor to make the one om
cee
night berter than any previous_
A fine programme ik also being—
You

better or more pleasantly,
A tow of our very young ladies have been
improving the time by getting
up a charade,
which

was very much appreciated by a

select audience, before whom it waa played,
at the residence of Mr, N. Beaton on’
Thursday evening last. and by the ananimous request of the audience

they “have

decided to repeat their performance at the
residence of Mf. Jas. Mann on Monday
evening next. A fee of 10 cents will ee

charged, and the proceeds will be given to
the Sunday school of Knox church.
A very pléasant affair took place Tuesday
afternoon in the marriage of Mr, Benj. P,
Youngs, of Simcoe, to Mrs. Sarah A. Learn,
of this place. Mrs. Learn is well known
and highly esteemed in Aylmer, aud a host”
of friends will wish ber long continued.

Bes

happiness in ber new marriage relations.

Mr. Youngs in a well known citizen of
Simone, a faithfol member of the Baptist
church there,

and

a citizen of excellent

te. We anderstand the worthy couple
reside in Aylmer at the elegant resi
dence of the bride as oon a Mr. Youngs

can close ap his business afffirs in

Simcoe.

Rev. G. U. Kimball tied the matrimonial:
knot.
:
Atthe meeting of the quarterly Loard of

the Methodist church held on Tuesday after!
noon last,it was the unanimeus

wish of the

direct importation and must demand a ready Board that the Rey, R. J..Treleaven should’
‘The contest for the Reeveship of Yar- sale. They show also alot of fancy plaids be invited to recurn for the fourth year, and
mouth will be between L. McIntyre, the for blouses in all woot and, worsted at the had there been any certainty that the confers
present member for No, 2 Ward, W. F. very low price of 15 cents per yard. You ence stationing committee would have approve
office.
Luton, the present Reeve, and J. Dadson, should see them,
ed of his return, there isno doubt but what
‘he wember for No. 1 Ward. In’ the two
A. series uf political mectings to be ad- he would have been invited, and in all probaThe Chronicle of Maskegon, Mich., under
south wards two new faces will appear at dressed by J. L. Haycock, M. P. P., Patror bilityhe would have accepted. With this
date of Nov. 6th, says aa follows of a forner
well known, and respected citizen of this the next year's board. A number of names leader, W. McCredie and J. P, Martyn: important point in doubt, however, it) was
in
place: “Robert Elgie, who died in Tampa, are being mentioned, but no definite con- Patron candidates, and others, will be held “thought to be unfair to place Mr. Treleaven
In the as follow: Corinth, Thuraday,
Zt, so nnenviable a position, as the other good
Fia,, yesterday, « brief notice of which ap- clusion bas been arrived at as-yet.
Peared in yesterday's Cimnoxict.® went to two north wards the two sitting members, at 7 p. m.; Vieuna, Friday, Nov. 22ad, at points in the conference would by the time
that city in September, 1894, for his health, Mesars. Porter and Bassett, will again be 7p. m., and at the town hall, Aylmer, on the committe met, allbe taken up} and should
It iw not yet Ssturday afternoon, Nov. 23rd, at 2 p.m. he not be allowed to remain here, it weuld
but the change did uot prove beneficial. His candidates for councillor.
body is expected here Friday.
Mr.
Eigie definitely understood wh ther they will have The Patron I sder is aid to be a fine
tack for him. “With tnese
ers in view, and Mr. Treleaven having
was born in North Allerton, England, Jan- opposition or not, but the probabilities are speaker, and all who can
should avail
that
they
will,
Times.
uary 25, 1850.
He came to America with
themselves of the privilege of hearing him teccived geveral calls from some of the. best
charches in the country, it was decided better
‘his parents when but 15 months old.
He
‘The newest thing in the way of advanced Giscass the political questions of the day.
removed to Ontario when young, and farming, or at least the newest to as, ia the
The bes: and cheapest stoves in towu at [vis not tebim to remain for a fowith years
saxing too much when we eay ihat
married at the age ot 22) an 1882 he came theeshing of corn with au ordinary separator. Joho H. Glover's hardware.
other Methodist minister ever left. Aytines,
to Muskegon, where he has called his home
Perhaps it would be more proper to say
Thankegiving Day,
Nov. @ist, 05. The hofollowed
by so niuch universal regret oo alt
ever since.
Besides a widow he leaves two hask and shell, the corn with s separator,
Michigan Central R. R. Co, will sell regular
daughters, Miss Nellie, attending the state
we understand was done by several excursion tickets to and from all ‘statiocs sides, as will be the case when Mr. Treleaven’s
normal school at Ypeilantiand Mise Aimee,
farmerd in Bayham this fall, and worked io Canada, and from ali stations in Canada term isup. Both he and) Mes, Treleaven
cashier for the Wm. D. Hardy Co.
Besides immensely.
Mr. Samuel Harp was among to Detroit-at single fare for the tonnd trip. Nave endeated. themselves to everyone who
he leaves two brothers, one in Vienna, Ont., the number.
He drew his corn direct from Tickets will Legood going Nov. 20th and has co.ne in contact with them. Mr. Trejecven
and one in Rochester, N. Y.” Since coming thie field to the threshing machine, which 2lst,
good returning not later than Nov. has accepted a call to the Colbiurne Streetyi
to Muskegou he served three terms us euper- turned him out 160 bushels of shelled corn 25th, and for a cntiouous passage in each Methodist church, Brastlord, -the kasing
visor for the Second ward, For two years in foar hours, doing the work clean and fally Aireetion. Tickets will not te accepted-for Church in the city, and that church will aay at
he operated
a tailor shop on Pine street, | suisfactory. ‘The immense saving in time | Passage on train No, 19 fast limited express, the end ofthree years that they never made w
Mr. Elgie's ilinesa was due to a complication
; * nd labor can be bost judged by those who | For farther icformation and tickets apply bettor-choite. The names of several zood
of diseases,the foremoat being lung troubles. have done this work by hand.
| men have been suggested for this church, bat
[tF, L. MeLean, agent.
detmite has ar yet been done, The
He was a member of the First Baptist
Powder, shot and all kinds of ammunition| Another lot of stoves and tinware just nothing
matter will probably be settled at the special
church,
of this city.
cheap at Glover's hardware.
lavisedat Joba H. Glover's herdware.
_| meeting of the board next week.
way.

charged $1,
Arrangements for sale by
Wiltee & Lindssy piy be made at this

two weeks hiss been lying at his home on

visiting in this section this week.
Mr. B, T. Smith returned on Ti
from Michigan, where he has been vi

Try a cake.

ties, which reqaest is not likely to be made.
A spectal meeting of the town | couaIn fact cil was hed on Friday3 evening last,
there as been much more building this when the report of No, 2 Committee That
season than for several years past. The the sum of $20.00 be eranted to gravel Fifth
doll time for real estate seems to have Avenue.
The citizens having graveled the
about passed.
main portion of the steeet, asked the council
Miss Letitia Youmans, an old-time vigor. to supplement the work by the amount
After the discussion the report
ous temperance advicate, has been a helpless named.
invalid for several years, and her means are was adopted granting the same,
almost exhausted.
Each W.C.
I. union is
The 3 Farthings have opened out this
There may not be as many auction sales asked to give from $25 to $50 in order to week a magnificent assortment of Japanese
cause frum the silk goods, consisting of chair cloths, tabl
inthis section as usual, this fall, but ‘you Preserve the temperance
unspeakable disgrace of allowing one whose covers, drapes, lambrequins, ete, beauticannot afford to have a sale, and not have
the hist published in the sale reglater of the life has been given to the work to die in fully fringed and embroidered’; also a choice
Exrress, where more people will see it, Poverty. Lady Somerville und Miss Will- lot of art silks in fancy coloriffs and newThese goods ure their own
‘than you can possibly reach in any other ard have promised $50. year to any fund est designs,
that may be raised. —Kingston Whig.

ft
at
eS

Elgin street sick with typhoid tever, passed
away on Monday night. All that medical

A

Arkona,
has bees |

Mortin.

7 per cent, interest on your mortgage? if dispensed with it use, and will go back to
so why not get your money from C. 0. o'd hand setting system, which the rest cf
Learn, the land agenz, Aylmer, st 6 per us small fry have had to be content with,
cent? One collar saved is worth two
‘The anpual “At Home” of the Daughters
earned.
Expenses moderate.
of Entgand lodge of this place, took place on
This world is hardly more than a game of Thareday evening last. After the business
draw. It takes a rich man to draw a check; of the lodge was concladed the members and

& pretty girl to draw attention; a horse to

i$

jay
schoo!
P.
me's Peayer museting
ar
itt
pal. General peaory Tuesc
every
‘Weanesday eventing a 7:90, roriy. Thcetlng
OH, Kate,
Pastor.
Knox Cuvee
‘Gravel Road

Xmas at
ae

Miss 1, Backus,
of

assume his duties as general agent at
Arriving to-day at,John H. Glover's Kingston for Frost & Wood.
interestis being takea fn the meetings
‘
Crawford & Crawford.
John H. Glovec bas just received a large
hardwarea large consignment of tinware
Mr. N. Herendeen, of the station hotel, Y;
consignment of tinware direct from the has
Mrs. Arthur Steole and children, of Lyn- and stoves.
removed bis family and effects to |
doch, who have been visiting her parents,
The young people’s society of the Baptist manufacturers,
don, where they will in fature reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Davenport, have returned church, will hold « social in the basement of
Miss Pearl iecker, of Tilsonburg, and
F. H, McConnell bas porchased the gen:
home.
the Baptist church this Thursday evening. ‘Miss Brown, ‘of Delmer, spent a few days eral store of J. Hobbs, Lake¥iew. and. has
with triends here last week,
‘Thos. Hammond represents the Heldertaken possession of the same.
‘The Rev. F. Fansher, of Houghton, bas
leigh nurseries, of Winona, Ont., and sells
Mr W. if.
ardeon, of the People’s
spendinga short time with his’ parencs
James Gillett has rented the
aa
the best stock at fully one-third lower prices atbeenBothwell.
Building and Loan Association, London,
saw mill plant of the farniture factory,. ah
than any other agent. Wait till he calls.
spent a day or so in town this week.
is now operating the same.
fands to loan at 6 per ceut., interCall and inspect our California evaporated est Private
The Rev. J. Scott Baker, of Bear Lake,
on mortgage on good farm security.
J.-H. Glover ix building a new barn on
peaches, apricots, nectarines, prunes, raisins
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Mich., is spegdinga short time among his the place occupied by J. Howey, Walkeretc, They are particularly choice fruit and ABlock,E. Aylme.
old triends in this section.
town,
*
cheap. Red Star.
The Lerebam Agricultaral Society fall
John Wallace, proprictor Brown Hosa
Wright Allen can give you better harAs Mr. J.Birchan of Yarmouth was enterheld at Tilsonburg, which at the time giins in stoves than you can get anywhere is making a number of alterations in the
ing his barn one day last weck, a chicken got far,
was
sail
to
have
been
so
successful,
only
else in Aylmer. Call on them before yon interior ef the house, and ix placing the bar
in hisway.
He shoved it aside with his foot,
iu the room now used as an office.
scaring
» horse, which kicked, [and broke paid 55 cents on the dollar to prize winners, bay.
Dr. Berdan, of Strathroy, was in town
Evangelist J. J. Johnston spent a day or
Mr. Birchaa’s leg below the knee.
Dr, McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London,
so in town last woek with his mother.
He for day or so this week at the bedside of
If you have any cow hide, dog or sheep ‘specialist, eye, ear, nose and throat, will be commenced a series of meetings north of his uncle, Mr. Theodore Berdan, who died
‘at
the
Kennedy
Central
Hotel,
Aylmer,
the
Lide that you want made into a nice robe,
on Monday night.
Next visit Toronto this week.
coat or pair of mitts, callon A. Maguire at 4th Wednesday of each moath.
Noy. 27th from 8 a, m. to4 p. m.
The visit of Otter Lodge I. 0. O. F.
The duck ts a canning household Bled, $:
the Aylmer tannery, Arkell block.
Cash
EasyZterms.

draw a cart; a plaster to draw a blister; a Mortin Bros.’s store, wherea most enjoyable
toper to draw « cork; dog fight to draw a and profitable eyening was spent by all.
crowd; a live paper like ours to drawsabseribThe country was blessed last week with

_duiioner.

J lisence

Elgin, was in town on Tuesday last.

‘ancy yoods
at cost from now ti
SeteL, J. Parker's,

Our popular draggist, J. E.

Richards, has it for sale.

Brick house to rent on Talbot street now
". Surgeon,
Z occupied
by J. Sherk. Enquire of G. H.
pus“caaear,Streets,
Oe gan
“ees —Comer Caughell.
Aylme Unt
‘There will be Thanksgiving services in the
LATT. M.D. M.C. P.8.,Ont M.
C. mo'sning Offinannd residelenee—Corner Knox church here on the morning of
ydenham Street and Gra’
Thanksgiving day.
ITH. M. B., Toronto University. M
Miss Annie McDonald is prepared to do
Fp tery tists Cniversiey,
B
ana’ On Late President1
Mareen, at all kinds of dressmaking by the day or
Vietoria Hespital, Toronto. Office,
and ree
plese at your home or at her home, 114
oeDer JJahn 804 Syienbam te ‘Office bours— South street, at lowest prices.
tog, 12205.
C. E. Boyd, of Norwich, was presented
H.G, YOURLL
B.A, MB M.O.F- tO
cian, Surgeon, de.
a: Bed. with a costly onyx table and banguet lamp
wee, 2s Teton Street, West.
previous to hid departure for Sault Ste.
Marie. His family will remain behind paid for hides.
INSURANCE.
A short time ago a publisher brought out Tilsonlurg, to the Aylmer lodge, which was
until Spring.
Rev. Going preached at the preparatory & book entitled Advice to Plain Women. postponed on account of the death of Mr,
If you wish to secure # copy of that valu- services in the Methodist church here, on Obly one copy has as yet been got rid of, J.D. McDiarmid, has been fixed for Dec,
“T. BRUCENAIRN,
[SSORANCE, ean and, Dol inion Express able book “Cooking made Easy”, buy a 250. Friday evening last to an appreciative andi- aud that was taken by the office boy to his Bed
The members of the Baptist and Methoree} Yt iron
e fosurance rieke ta eo box of Strong's baking powder, withouta Ence. Mr. Going is a good preacher, and is mother for carl paper. |
remitted.
Fire and a iteLife!
the world xt the
the best io the market. Sold in
dist congregations will hold a union Thanke‘Gwent rain Oiline cover Sun omice, Aylmer, doubt
‘The Tilsonburg Obsctver, which put in a giving
Aylmer by J. E. Richards, Sample boxes, always acceptable to an Aylmer audience,
in the Baptist charch next
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or typograph machine about a year ago, bas ‘Thursdayservicemorning.
100.
The Rev. R. J.

MAG, M. BLACK

a

E. Murray

Miss Titus, of Aes is spendinga
few days in town with friends

Trilby.”

$2.00 buye good move tJ. i. ‘Gio
bardyare,
Mf. J.P. Martyn, Patron cuca]

~ |

Varsity Won the Ontarle Rugby
peg ecan

€:

1200aldpaydunia:
stou fo see Seen’
ue aie find
and ‘Varet
varsity
‘the

The Ha
Tees Nursery Co'y.
RGCUESTER, N.Y.
FoRsaLz on aCe
and driven,
maa Hike au ordioty fs alias
ns and officials were as fole
iver
‘Queen's
's—Wilsot
Bas. halt backs es quart

nal—the man himself
The rearlet rushed ‘to

st his ips. It is only a rough sketch»
i made it one night while he was walking
up and
eee is rarely still—smok-

her

face,

her

eyes blazed: then they fell beneath his

ing.

worth nothing. They say half-mocking, half-imperious gaze.
“1 do not understand you," she falterdifficult
a painter
to psint any one whom heforloves
; per- ea, almost incudidl:

that it ae nines

think you do.
he sald, slowly.
iver t your maid {s listening. Come to
me for a sitting to-morrow, and Iwill
show you that I mmke no idle bonst
when I say that I can gratify the one,
the dearest wish of your heart.”
She tried to laugh, to beat him down

aac

eo
he are great friends 7" she
the same tfnterest d!
and
sce
Atself in her voice.
“Why, yes," he said, “I suppose we
are great friends

—this low-born, presumptuous adven-

turer—with the scorn which flowed ao
readily from her eyes, her lips ; but she
could not.
his dark sallow
face, seemed to hold her in thrall.
For the first time since her acquaintunes, they had changed places, It was
she who, metahorically, was
his fect,
instead of he at hers.
She drew a long breath, opened her
lips, as if about to declare that she

Vane TemBeinsaved my life ? He that
may have told
vighe smiled rather scornfully.
‘He certainly would not ear

told

e

2

rs bit his Up.
anne Ton
+
eourer hot. No ; but it Is the

= oor

Vane menpes

found me starving

verge mut
would not come again ; then she turned
that ise} encouraging
not have doneme. it—Dut’by | 4 mile of triumph curled Senley
Tyers' thin lips. He took up her cloak
eet feuUke ue " she sald, eoftty,
and her fan, and approached her,
He walked
to the easel quickly and
“Permit me,” he said.
‘Softly, and caught up the brush and

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas,
Ontario, is one of the best known men
in that vicinity, He ig nem he ea:
er:
Hmmage
an old man, vat Hood's
camel
ie
nie,
lott,
Caldwell,
mae:
Macdougall, Barr,
has made him feel young aan,
fa
ni
Refereo—Mr.
Ba: iy. Umplire—
“About @ year ago I had a very severe
fuck, fuck lees Mates,
walWalter
attack of the grip, which resulted in my
it and Bari
indges—M,
i
not having
« well dey for several months
Fs
‘on the toss and elected
afterwards. Iwas completely run down
whlch wan blowing sina
|
treet
mathe
nort!
i
and my system was in a
a
nedy
Terrible Condition.
Was brought to earth near Ques
“I lost flesh and became depressed
Hine. | After sagesof seria
ae
in spirits. Finally afriend who had been
‘and Beott
& time!
time!
aVeniiee
1 vin he
:
Sek
aon, ask i ntowe touches
benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilis advised
me to try itand Ididso. Tcontinued takCurtis had kicked
it uutilI used twelve bottles and
pretty
seuerat,
it tccre ing
ing
belug,
ax for 10. tanute
today 1 can honestly say Hood's Barsare
ad, the order of the
bas restored me to my former
areity worked, the bell tw thin 15 parilla
health.” Jacon Wicox, St, Thomas,
Farde of thie Queen's goal line, and Elliott,
Ontario.
‘op. from 8 broke,
aan
rettiiy
ee:
ned a fry. whieh was notme a
"8
gain Mlekedi out, aud the catcher
broug!
rds

painted

quickly,

as he continued

talk-

Is the

‘He comes here when
>

y hours. I think there is no
_ one in the world lke him—

He gienced at her.

A pensive smile,

‘ad and tender, was in her eyes, and he_

_ painted it into the eyes on the canvas.

“So bright and light-hearted, and yet

we true and

brave!"

The violet eyes

‘seomed to glow.
“And he is always

“went on.

the

same,”

be

“You know—or perhaps you

@b not know—that he and I have been
down to the west coast together 7”

“No,” she sald.
When ?—where
“Las week,’ “he said ; “to a place called Trelorne. He asked me to go dowr
‘with him,
for company’s sake.
I left
tim there. It is a wild spot, and I was
quite sorry. to leave him.
‘

She leaned forward. leaning on her

elbow, her eyes
on the sketch
where it rested against the wall.
“Why did he go there 7” she asked.
“He went to see a relation, an uncle—

“Ah tI know,” she murmured. “Why
did you not stay with him 7 It will be
lynely and dull.

She

might

‘have

been

speaking

to

Vane's valet. Senley Tyers se* his teeth
hard; then be forced a smile.
.

“Oh! he didn't want me.

He coul4

net have taken me where he was going.

rather surprised that I have not

heard

ors him Pees

ne

1 don’ 't eup-

pose there was. any danger.”
She ratned herself, and the tan drop14a from her hand.
nger? What do you mean 7" she
anid ; and the anxiety pierced through
the disguise of ber cold voice.

Low, the feel of the coin was py:asant to
hum.
“I wonder if something coaldn't bp
done for her 2” he asked himeelt, wistfully. “She'll fall off those confounded
cliffs, or come to grief with that smur
fling business, as sure an fate. I wich
him, and with a sudden fiush laid the
I could do something—get her av
fan on the table.
to a kind of Home of some kind.”
She-stretched out b
and too!
{But even as he formulated the wis
dt, her eyes meeting is in haughty ave
in his mind, he felx now hopeless ani
promised to ea
What do you mean by danger 2 she ! futile it war. Tie bad
| nothing of the existence of the two wo
arvked.
i
:and even {fhe had not given sucn
He raised his brow: 8.
“I scarcely know. He had to +
and the
along the const some distance
mley

Tyera

cressed

the

room

ant

Picked up the fan, and was nbout to
ft to her ; then he remembered b
refsal to take the handkerchier from

seemed

sonk back and smiled.
‘Tthink Mr. Tempest quite c
inking care of himectf,” she *:
“Oh, yes !"—he laughe
capable and strong

rather

surprised

membrance
then he did

ex

he

ine. When he comes back, Tv
another sketch of him. This,
Aenife to dash
\. Watching her
\ She sprang
iin arm ere

Her face wis

pale, her eyes

her breath coming fast.
‘The two looked into e
_ tp silence for an instant
‘with a catch in her

and, ike-the tr

fia

w
stately mansion.

d by archnd floor

dhaughbtlly=

"Do not destory tt, ple
buy it”

with wide sterr
lawns studded here

slowing with auso grand a place
up hesitatingly. He
3 to see—well, a fairly good
ne farm-house
type, with
nly kept and tn harmony
» the wild scenery and inhabitants
Ong, stretching oieile, glowing
sone

His face was as pale as b

f and sinister smile
it as he flung the knife

tal

.

s

yin

the

sunlight,
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. Marshall 108, Little Tom
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Louis results >
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to 1,
’
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Biey ¢ Than 1.21, it i salua is going toEng:
and to eae a the Sige to bis den and fight
the English betting ring.
Gallvae Girl Aihicice im Mivow a=
Poughkespsle,
N.Y.
t Hela
for thePratioue College girl athletea was
held today in a drzzling ralustorn,
The
3
sudents and thelr

‘Vane rode up to bim, and called| him
thy uualfremand-nere styler

(Tobe Continued)
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FARM FOR SALE.
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aed ao she noticed Railroad
a high value oa that
dat tran
trank. Wiss
the martyred look on his {ace abe softly rather
it
kissed him and whispered : r
Fasssager—t don't know, My wife
* Poor—poor Mr. Bowser
A Pittaburg git] whose loveris a white- ‘Official—] Hap t Perhaps your estinate
washer vamed Kelecy always call him incorrect. If a woman
the
everything
* Kelseymine.”
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the awful heat of the found
furnace room in this
torrid “climate
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A NAVAL CHAPLAIN'S E:
‘ON A BRITISH SHIP.

‘The best period of the year for the appli
@atisn of lime to the soil is in the fall. Lime

in '& plant food, and is essential, and whilé
to= more

E piHite

MAN-0'-WAR AMUSEMENTS | scsi

Apply Lime in the Fall,

it exista

:

‘How Officers and Men Amuse Themselves
‘Kinds, Athletic Sperts,
and Music em all Kinds of
Inttruments
Constita:ite the Chief ||
Amusements
of the Jolly Tar.
‘The great change which has ocourred in
Teoent years in the build of our ships | and

less extent in al

dow or
‘bas caused
some change in the habite and
Attend to all of this now while you have oustome
our Blue-jackets, In former
time and while it is on your
Don’ days, for ofinstance,
a ship would take five
months or more going out to Australias

BOON 10 ALL S1GK ONES

not | whereas our fast
cruisers will do
you have been the trip in little more than as many weeks, | more
ots condition
which permits ofthe ase of abliged to 40withit tait because
a hurry, the cows
such foods by
The small cost of
So in every class of cruise much less time
a
ite
‘ffeota in the aoil,snould suffer by such
‘spent from port to port than used to be

‘to ure it more a
ite nearl;
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The
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MONSTER BOOK.

Largest

One in the

Werld

in

British Museum,

The Chinese department
museum library contains
which occupi¢anc fewer than
un wnt pn

they used to be, and much more addicted

the

to find their

of the British
a single work
5,020 volumes,
‘of the Chinese

ashore.

Cures When Other Medicines
Have Failed.

However

the old order nas not entirely passed away

and we find in corvettes, with their six

Knots economical
speed,and in many smaller
oralt,the older sailor man in his perfection. | sme reason,
wat purchased a few years ago for Island cruising
in the Pacifico, East Indica,
$6,000, and is one of only ® very small and Afriéa takes up generally more than
number
of copies now in existence, It is half the year, How officers
and men amuse
‘en encyclopedia
of the literatare of Chins, themselves, and pass the time away, and
covering a period of twenty-eight
centuries keep themeelves in health will interest

i

eae

—from 1000 B, C, to 1700. A. D,
‘to the literary

many.

svqce|RESTORES THE SICK 10 HEALTH.
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Of the midshipmen
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are young and

t0,|** 1 Can

little need be said,
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preferring
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te, and it is this por tor
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wi carbonic acid thet

and Doctors

My

Restoratien

to Health

South American
Nervine.”
C, J. Curtis, of Windsor.
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mankind; fourth, writings
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sixth,
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i
sina eccaoay:
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‘as much as possible,while the monkey’s

‘titne, as the most benefit from lime
is when
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‘BASTE THE ‘MONKKY

* We want tosay afew

genson
is now at hand,
A chick can be petted and spoiled, until
is becomes like unto # hot house plant,
Dut that
is not the way to manage
the
Apne if you would raise it, Itneeds
air, sunshine and moderate range, to be fed

~
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geen iow,
wala ci
lot's
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cor a

and

set

« ben,

her and ber

MOTHER AND SON.
object is to strike one of his opponents, If
succeeds
in bis efforts the one struck bas Pathetic Story of Life in m Great City.
to take bis turn in the |
‘The condition
Here
are
the facts in a story of real life.
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ia | They are taken from the police Feportao
4 Ruffale Boy Swallows » Harmonies
Sa ere
HIS EXTRA INTERNAL ORGAN.
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in front of John
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Herald,

end are true in

every detail except the names,

Frank Smith «16-year-old boy of Buf- | ¢™!
falo lies at the Fitch Hospital with «
= ‘organ in hisstomach. He awallowed the instrument early in the night, and
before the surgeons could examine bim it
had'passed through the traches into the

One morning last winter s policeman
came into the Jefiereon Market Court in
i | charge of a stout lad of twenty. The boy
stared vacantly about bim, and nis face

and | which was honest and good-bumored
was
the fancy 20

bloated with « long and

heavy debauch,

es the gentlegame ofship's quolte Close behind him came a little old womanves to occupy the time and to prevent
ciad. Hor hair was white and
She liver freee aenrplog an sodas suthor: ae tenance
pale and anzicut.
ity in the ee
Internal soonomy,a oe
snd oer
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‘size
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fod Dr, Parmenter
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tendant
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under the influence of ilar
waiting for the doctor.
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he arrived that the oase was a
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little yard can be built about » serious one, but all efforts on his part to
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grow- locate the obst
of no avail.
sonflowers, why#0‘much ne
boy's
windpipe,
but the organ could not be
ne cae ie, wie, of the. eplaion tnas ‘the
organ had lodged in the stomach.
‘Chickens that aver ek pleasant oo
———
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Quite Possible.

A sotenreamiens eames

Look Here.
able for a person to osrry enough electrici
‘Many farmers are of the opinion they
Eee
ae
te,
abould be able to hires man to operate bod;
of electric heating apparatus
time.
a unasthe iststuiage
ite ecease
their creamery for about the same wages
8a nobodypie
calle soattared
they pay their hired man,eo they hiresome Ati A few 200 ampere-hror
take, so our
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the chief
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to work.
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“Your

‘we

shall do with it.”
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tbe taken to prevent shert—
Parenting, which might result in roasting
to death.
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Benares. Hisnameis Swami /Bhaskar2
eee‘sod he if about 65 years
‘He lives near the Monkey Temple,
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:
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shipment of butter which

butter ia poorly made—no grain, not oe
seoeeh, macoeies }, et0.; please advise what

he

be

free

all

‘WONDERFUL EFFECT,

But besides this there is much
men's
or

‘wants nothing.
contemplation of The
“be
te
from

away
HestThis
and
fore
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cae

“aquee gee" band.

of music, and yet aff
play nautical and other aire with

aed aacopte are

stag, Seo

“By much stady and.
rey
” it bas been

safely taken as 8 good all round medicine

first made itself

Known in this country,

in ordinary
cases, and itis not slone tho later developments have proved that it is
very sick who need medicine
a serious m: lady. ‘The atter effects are

such thet very thorough mezsures need
had 2 month at the alan, it would give
to be taken toensurg perfect sonication
that South to health South American Ner
Se Pon ona detothing with bln. yourself
Mra. Cleary?” aaked tho kindly magistrate,
Cemashacs in eelag
proven
who used
as be was
to scenes of suff
back health
to the victims of Le Gripe.
setstried by the dumb agony in the
sountry have failed, and where the skill of ‘Me. GJ, Cartis, a weslthy ond well
face.
bas come to naught. known farmer near Windsor, Ont, suf‘“Loanaot,
tor, IVs five years since be the ablest physicians
to the drink. 11's not Johnny's fault
‘The acknowledged —
principle fered from s severe attack of this malady,
in two or three hours’ siey before midigns took
There's
four saloons near by. Ho was of disease is weakness and disorganiss- leaving him exceedingly week and with
for the middle watch, and «third must be Serio
le tion at the merve centern Thete nerve mo appetite, No medicine seemed tode
on deck by 4a,m. Hewover,
the] Center:
are the main spring of the whole him any good until he was influenced te
“He's med when.
A RUBBER OF winist
is out of er- try South American Nervine ond bie
ae neste tied to Kil system When the stomach
ean eneraily _be_ managed, or, 1 if not, a =n
dor the certain remedy is to set the nerve teatimeny is this = “After taking one
fame of
ot backgammon,
cade
oeaniiat
the
‘bottleI found very great benefit from
Recreation for the ship's company is,
however, = =
more im;
Yt matter,
every ether trouble Thus it is thes it it, my appetite improved wonderfally,
‘are £0 mi
the more numerous
and Ifelt my strength returning very
may
be
liver
ocmplaint,
nervousness,
inge,on, shore far laws trex
fast.” Mr.” Curtis thon purchased fire
eaeine this face was Blood
bottles, but after teking only three sat
of the lungs, caterrh of the ‘of the five, to use his own word:
“Bor,"*ahe aald, “hetsall the child I've sumption
as I ever
tt Lve been fightin’ the devil.
for him svemach, sick or nervous headache, sleep- am feeling us nearly welle today
my restoration
for five year, If Lsign that paper, I'll her lesenoss, pains in the kidseys, or other
=
one suffice to keep them smart
solely to South
go.
never forgive me. He'll ailments from which « rerson is suffering
Sod fe condi
some, how- det hihimase
, whoee
is inexhaustible, and vive thethe only lauis ie cave him,” the Roath American Nervine will oure, and Awericam Nervine”

better. Bathe
B
latter _

homes
do not stray away, but thrive and
mature early,

© J. CURTIS, WINDSOR, ONT.
and best of ail cure effeo‘When ene bas climbed
a high moun- eure quickly,

tain 1s ts net difficult to mount the ordin- tavely and lastingly in every such case
ary hill A medicine that will cure
‘Much as we were disposed to laugh st
when the case is s desperate one, may be La Grippe asa trifling complaint when it

individual

wrote ber name

John was told to

ae ‘ge into the witcess-box,''s police.|
man directed her, **You must ewear agen
Hor foot nas
on the step. She euddea!
't swear agen him |
GANTT Sho slotohed ber brengh with both
hands. It’s killing met Johnny, come
here
Her son sprang toward her, but she {ell
oe

feet. eats

desd

” ‘The statement
is borne out by x multisade
of facts, thousends of testimonials

G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer.
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A GREAT RIVER.

Chloroform’s Effect on the Mind.

“I dare say many of us,.” said

Sir Jamey

Orichton Browne in hie late lec-ure of

dreamy mentel states, ‘recollect the sory
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“* Mother1 meres
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Doings

4. P. E. Island Lady Restored
to
Health.

‘Current Events

testimonials telling the tale had inid
the ene in some of the other provinces.

“This tine,

ith Solely
jaye

~

brougl.

mony comes

however,

tho

directly home,

matter

‘and

the

is

Christian woman.
Mrs, Sarah Strickland, now residing in the suburbs of
Charlottetown, has been married many

and friends viewed with alarm the gradual development of her illness, and

when a cough—at first incipient, but

afterwards almost constant, especially
at nights,—svt in, doctors were sum-

moned and everything
that loving, ten-

der care and medical skill could do was

resorted to in order to save the affectiouate wife and tnother, whose days

£ alt

owed to laugh at
ompleint when it
in this country,

proved that it is

etter

effects are

| mesures need

rfect restoration

joam Nervine hes

tolous in giving
ms of Le Grippe,

Joking their Mother on her Appetite.
appeared to be numbered.
Her
tite wasalmost completely gone.

appeFood

was pirtaken of without relish, and

Mrs.

Strickland was unable to du even

the ordinary, lighter work of the house
hold. She became greatly emaciated

and

hw

iffer taking ove
iat benefit from
\ed wonderfally,

returning very

a purchased fre
5 only three ect
rp words: “I

today as I ever

) my: restoration
solely to South
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[Tete lec:are of

recollect the story

‘experienceds

the early stage

Ived thathewould
‘of it and so teed

feonia
study, with
ip binia tady,
oud,
with

Another big cave-in has occurred at
the Hunter-street tunnel at Hamilton.
West Wellington Patrons convene for
provincial purposes at Moorefield, Nov.
13.

with the Dominion Government, permitted to practice polygamy.
long
eral,excellent health, would lead you to
steamer Missoula
foundered in overdue
Superior week
ago
imagine that you were gazing upon
last
Saturday. Lake
a
after drifting u about
different woman, not one who had been helpless condition for two days. ins
The
crew took to the feboats and were
saved.
‘Snatched from the very jaws of death.
The suit
She was never in better health and
the Attorney-General
against the ofHamilton
Railway
épirits. and no matter what others
Company, in which the Street
say
legality of Sun
cars ts involved, will
‘she fs firm in her belief that Pink Pills thelay non-jury
be tried at
‘Saved her life and restored her to her tice Rose this sittings
week. before Mr. Ju
At the
Criminal
wonted hualth and strength,
on
Saturday Toronto
the Crown producedAssizes
several
Dr. Williams’ Pink
Mrs. Strickland’s elastic step and gen-

poverty
of the blood or shattered
and

where

given

a fair trial

thoy never fail in cases like the above
Felated. Sold by all dealers, or
sent
Postpaid at 60 cents a box or 6 boxes
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
WilHams Medicine Co,, Brockville,

Ont.,

‘Or Sheneetady, N. Y> See that
the
Tegistered trade mark is on all pack.
‘ages,

OO

Asrious Elkins—Say Mallin, can't ws
the
price of a few caus for old

‘buste
and dis
d,is his seventeenth

anaiver.
sary. Cock Ryea Molleo—What anniversar
y
=
‘Well,
it
is jast been seventeen
Whitey trowed ap his

aa

new witnesses

In the system, strane the lungs and
preparesa way for paciwonia, oftentines coneainption,

the

In Hosiery
Woollen Sox, two pair for Qe.
Heth» made Sox worth Bbc , we nell for 25+.
In Ladivs’ nud Children's Hosiery
we have n geaud assortment
and prices range from
16. up,

In Fiannels
Heavy all wool for 16e. per yard, and better accordin
gly.
Remoinber Clutiou’s Flannels
wil

Cheapes

trade

‘Next week we will sell mittens
worth 85c. for 2 pair for 25
cents,
Gloves, worth 75c and $1, we
sell for 50c and Je y and
all other
lines in proportion.

*
Shits made from our own Tweeds
for $5. and others in proportion.

In Cents’

C. JGUNDRY & CO.

¥

Furnishings

We are determined toclear
If you want barvains.
A>o in Horse Blankets, Yarns,
go.
Ordered Clothing,
&c,
No trouble to show goods.
ECCS,

BUTTER,

DRIED

APPLES,

ETc,

toClutton's
¥

TAKEN.

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS
AYLMER AND VIEN
NA

For years “the McClary
stoves have been acknowledged as the best.
No
one who has ever used
one, ‘will use any other
kind.
At the

The best and Cheapest
Fence in the world
Don't
wo
for your own
amine it, and get prices before
and iffnot satisfied don't buy.
ticulars,call omwrite

2
Ayer's Pill
“T have

WORLD’S

At W. R. White’s office, Aylmer,
Ont

:

taken Ayer’s Pills for many

years, and always derived the best
Suits from their use.

A

Highest Awards

Marriage

medicine T have ever
AY JOUNSON,
268 Rider
‘City,

PILLS

at World's

FIRST

ISSUER 0

and

AYER’S

these
were awarded

A.A. LESLIE

Caised
by tcse desetin
ct headache
Pills cannot be equaled. They are casy
Are the Best
all

FAIR

Chicago,

For Stomach and Liver
to take,

take
good ex
you buib,
For par.

J.D. FERGUSON,

Licenses

Murray’s Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Centra
l

F:

Aver's Sarsapariila
for thedlood.

Hotel,

AGENT FOR

AITNA
And OtherFire Insurance

companies

Pea
a
AVA MEA

0% SALE 08 EXcHANGE
Two a
house and 1-5of an acre of
of ‘Talbot street east,
i

scatTon
actasy sri st
ELSE Gila, Brown
Ae
Goed tram

eee en
HOMES WANTED.
Homes wanted

th

two infants, a boy and
a girl, at Present for inmates
the Elgin
House of I dustry. For fartherof information

oe

ply to

Stoves _

PREMIUM

We keep a full line for Wood or Coal,
Kitchen or P.
If you have the CASH we
wi
feel
than another firm ee count you cheaper
ry.
Our

stock

‘lor:
”

o;

Hardware
AND——.

House

«Furnishings Are complete as usual,
and our cash
the attention of a close
and careful

yer

K. W. McKay,
St. Thomas P

REPAIR

of Canada,

:

nd Liyw from the
4S are now offered from

shrink,

WIRE FENCE

bullt the road. and the estate
of
late John J. McDonald.
the

not

In Cloves and Mittens

In Ready-made Clothing

LOCKED

The question: of providing
for

+ We Bell two’ for 25c,

A look will evince you n that we can give vou better veloe, and
at lower prices than our coin petitors.
t

AYLMER

The case arises
Out of an action for $200,000
Mr, . A.
A. R. Mel Dona Id, superintetaken byof
the Intercolonial Railway, andndent
president of
Ww
wt Messrs. Boswell and Kiordan,
who

outlet

50c. + we

worth 85e

In Blankets and Shectirgs

DON’T BUY UNTIL You
HAVE
ee SEEN THEMee _

jot been mentioned
by any previous witnesses,
‘§ woman
Montreal was
charged on Saturday in with-masquerad.
ing in male attire. She lived with her
sister, and had worked as a man
for
several years, by this means support.)
ing her sister's family. The Recorder
sentenced her to one month's
imprisonment and a fine of $10.
The hearing of the case of McDonald
wag begun

Vests,

Pants for 75 cents,

a

¥, Boswell and Riordan
Montreal on Saturday.

Underwear, worth

And all other lines in proportion.

is suspected.

Ald. Hurteau, Montreal, who recently returned from the South In bad
health, is dead
Orillia is asking the Provincial Goyernment for the appointment of a polee magistrate.
The trial of Engineer Farr for attempted arson and murder is in progress at Winniprs.
- Davies, M.P., has been elected
president of the Maritime Province
Liberal Association.
‘The Canada Trust Company will apply to Parliament to increase {ts capital stock to $10,000,000.
The Ocean Accident and Guarantee
Corporation has been granted a license
to do business in Canada.
‘The revenue for October reached 33,177,400, against $2,895,500 for the corresponding month last year.

,
gun a survey of
the proposed Lake Simcoe supply.
and the treatment was cheerfally con.
The Archbishop of Ontarlo and Mrs.
tinued.
Travers
It was no talse feeling but
Lewis are amongst the Monollan's
“passengers
from
Liverpool
a genuine effort nature was making to
which arrived at Quebec on Saturday.
re-assert itself, and before many boxus
Mr. Dickey, Minister of Militia, visToronto on Saturday and attended
were used the family were jokiug their &@iédsmoking
concert in the rooms of the
mother on her appetite, her disappear. | Canadian Military Institute,
when he
on militia affairs,
ing cough aud'ths fright shu bad given ®poke
Sovernment authorities deny the rethem. The use of Pink Pills was con- cent report that Utah Mormons in
Alow:
NuW.T.,
rta,
tinued for some time longer and
-W.T., were,
by
agreement
now

Rerves,

is orected a g20d

2

hopeful spirit. After using the pills
fora short time a gleam of hope, a wish
to get well again took possession of her

failing cure for all troubles résuitig
from

avy Ribbed

sell for 26 cents.
Fancy Striped Underwear, worth 75c.. we sell
for 50 cents,
Wool Ladies’

Heavy

mes
Bas

will be sold subject to a mort‘There will be a McCarthy convention | geThein poverty
favor of the South Wey tern Farmere snd
for Cardwell at Mono Mills on Satur- Wiechanice
Loan soa Sorin Coupersresd nate
day.
Ject toberead
a rorerve
bid tine
end —to lecouditions, whieh
wt the
A lot of Hamilton cigar and candy Will
dealers were fined for selling on SunFor,furtber particulary, apply to
ay.
as
A. McCRINMON,
The Rev. Father Dumortier died at {
Vendor's Solicitor
St. Joseph's Hospital, Guelph, aged 78 St Thom:
1803
yearn.
A half-breed boy named Little Paul
was found dead at Calgary. Foul play

Liberals will open the campaign in
Jacques Cartler with a mars-meeting
in St. Laurent on Wednesday, at which
whe would have to say farewell to ber
Mr. Laurier will speak.
young family, she was ifduced by a
. James McKenzie, a Dalton
widow with a large family,
friend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills township
by drowning herself in the
Though utterly discouraged, aud al sulcided
Head River yesterday.
most disgusted with medicine she yieldSpecial services were held in St.
Cathedral yesterday to mark
ed more in a friendly way thin in a} Michael's
the 28th anniversary of Archbishop

Pills are an un-

Property

In Underwear

Largest

‘a
brick dwe'ling, frame barn and dsiviug, Abed, the toners
are g00*, the so'l is a stroug clay loans
good
Mate of cultivation.
al
‘On the

‘There ts nothing new In feference to
the stranded 8.8. Canada at” Little
metis light. She still Hes in the same
position.
Conservatives will early next week i
ask Sir Willlam Hingston to accept the
nomination for Montreal Centre in the

and in order to partake of even the
most dainty nourishment a
stimulant
had at first 'o be administered.
While

this gloom huug over the home and the
mother sorrowfully thought of how soon

lervine

been made in the payment theroof, there wi'l be
Concisely Chronicied in | offered for sale ty J ublic Auction, at th
TOWN HALL, AYLMBR

> Hamilton schoot
as ‘been purchased by the
Bank of Hamiiton at 102 3-8.
‘The four children of Prof Crowther
of Hamilton have falien heir to $60,000,
bequeathed by an English uncle.
The crew of the Missoula of the Wilson Une, which foundered off Cariboo
Island, arrived at the Soo last night.
The Hon. A. R.. Dickey was entertained at a smoking concert by the
Military Institute Saturday evening.
‘The opening meeting for the season
of the Canadian Temperance League
Was held at the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.

care effec

very such case

Under
and by virtue rf the power of asle cop- |

jain indentuss
of mortga e execu:
WEEK. tals (iy Osense Deound
Covina ‘Deo, bie wite,
bar her dower, to Levi Cruttr, Default having

A

ed by the separate schools of Ottawa,

years, and blessed with a large family

feeling of lavsitude took possession of
both her mind aud body. Her family

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

MORTGAGE SALE.

Henry McLaren was elected president of the Dominion Alliance.
wor! four-aud:
Shortis is now reported to be suffers whole lepeth of
ing from extreme nervousness.
Fire did $100,000 damage to J. W. follows: Commeveiny at th
HIN's stor
warehouse, Montreal.
of anid lot six
Uniform text-books have been adopt- | thence

testi-

from a much respected and

and although never enjoying a robust
constitution had, until a year ago, been
in comparatively good health.
About
that time she began to fee! “run down,”
~ her blood became thin and « geveral

World

Crisp Faragrapls—A Whole
esi
| FRIDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF NovENBER
Newspaper in Two Cole
At the hour of eleven o'clock in-she forence,
the following valuable farm property +
umms for Fusy
Those certain
parcels orin tracts
of landof inEl the
Readers.
Township
of Yaruuth,
the Vounty.
composed
of iireily,Koad,lo secon ily, inthe
Diphtheria ts becoming prevalent In
the Bageware
Quebec city.
of
Jot
rumber
twauty,
south of the
East Huron Patrons convene at Bogevare Hosd, doverivod as fulowr!
Brussels
Noy, 16.

of the wonderful cures effected by Dr.
Williams Pink Pills, but Reneraily the

EALTH.

Wide
Told.

pen
HAPPENINGS OF

THE

ATTACKED WITH A HACKING GOUGH, Loss or
APPRTITE AND GENERAL FEELING OF Last.
TUDE—TINK PILLS RESTORED MER WEALTH
AFTER DOCTORS FAILED.
From the Chstlottetown Patriot,
Times without number have we read

of the
Tersely

5

and NERVE TONIC.
An Agresable Laxative and
Bold
by Drugeien
it by Mall. c., 20e.,
Sng 810) por package.
Bagi
The Favorite
Powper

| KO

FOR

NO fue
by J. 2. RICHARDS

SALE

SHOP.

, The undersigned

rented
carriage shop formerly having
oceapied by M. ‘the
Leeson,
is prepared to do all

repairing of buggies,
Wagons, etc., in first-clas
s style. 0;
work executed.

Kindly give me m call,
ROBT. McCONNELL,

‘Lecson’s Old Stand, Aylme

lt will pay you to join the
inaay feey. and when you want
a bargain
i
abov
e lines, call at

Conn's Fair,

ee

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER vl

is not of
nature.

a

highly

if

it

complimentary

have taken Hood’s Pills and have derived
great benefit from them. I suffered a great
deal with my back since having typhoid
fever, but Hood’s Pills have proved bene.

buggy, 1 Massey-Harris binder, 1 Massey

cold.” Mra. John J. Russell, London, Ont.,

tile, 2000 §-inch tile, 2000

on

Sunday

last, when the wife of E. C. Monteith

made Ed. grin for about 24 hours,but

See ee
The British Army.

Springfield, on Monday, Nov.

According to the annual return of
the British army for 1894, the actual
strength of the Imperial regular forces
on the first day of this year was 222,-

cigars by the hundred, his countefiancé gradually changed to one of

were at home, 5,066 in Egypt, $1,783
in the colonies, and 77,492 in India;
and of the total number 19,674 were
Cavalry, $,891 horse artillery, 14.897
field artillery,1,477 mountain artillery,

ofa boy.

Boys

don't

count.

with a girlin the housohold,
now take his place asa man

But

he can
amongst

men.

Tt is drawing near the time
candidates for the

position

when

of

Mayor,

Reeve, Deputy Reeve and Councillors
should begin

to

incubate.

We

have

hardly heard of a single aspirant yet

Willsome one tell us why ft is that
many of our best qualified men, and
large property owners, will not congenttorun.
They
are surely interested in the town, and are entitled to
@ say in the control of its finances.
We are not saying anything against
the present council,
who have dis-

charged their duties in a manner that
has given satisfaction asa general
rule, during the past year, but for
several years past, some of the men

who should have been.on the council
board, have regularly declined to be
candidates It is no doubt a thankless

There are vary
country

few

who do not

people

take

from

It has been proven

over again,

that the home

although smalior

and less

the larger papers,

two to

and

paper,

pretentious

contains

It is,of more inter-

the particulars
of the death

or sickness of an old friend

17,471; garrison

began,

107,810

artillery,

or neigh-

Apples pes
pee bushel. ..

18th, at 1

to bein calf, 2 new milch cows, 1 grade
Durham ball, rising 2 years old,

10 shouts,

weigh about 100 Ibs, 1 brood sow, to farrow
this month.

infantry of line, 5,042; colonial corps,
8,479; army service corps, 862; ord-

nance store corps, 807 armorers, 2,563
medical staff corps, and 552 army pay
corps. ‘The number of recruits raised

1,‘con. 11, South Dorchester, known as the

Nov, 22nd, at 2 o'clock: 1 span matched
black horses, weigh 1,300. Ibe. each, 1
Massey-Harris open back binder, new, 1
Mansey-Harris mower,new, 1 Massey-Hacris

harness, new, 1 set single harness, nearly
new, 2 Massey-Harris Plows, new, 1 corm

caltivator, nearly new, 1 open buggy, 1 good
brood sow and eight pigs.
Br Witter

& Lixpsay.—Dairy

cows,

farm stock, etc., the property of ‘Thomas

in the United Kingdom. during the
year was 85,441—20,763 In England,

Firby, } mile south

8,232 in Scotland, and 8,446 in Ireland;

1'o’olock, 10 good cown,2 yearling heifers,
2 yearling steers, 10 shoate, 13 gecse, 10

23,852 of the recruits are stated to
have been under 20 yearsof age.
The

reserve, which on January 1 numbered 82,804, or 1,496 less than the total

and 3 mile

‘west of

Firby’s mille, on Wednesday, Nov. Vth. at

acres cornttalks, hay straw, and buckwheat.

number ot men discharged was 10,480
1,792 died, and the net loss from desertion was 2,125.
In all 16,229 men
were transferred to the first-class army

ST, THOMAS MARKETS.
wi ee =e t bushel. .
Oia

Andrew N. Cline farm, two miles north and
two miles cast of Sdringficld, on Friday,

rake, new,
1 Buin waggon, with box, rack
7,591, and spring seat, complete, new, 1 lumber
waggon, been used a few years, 2 set double

engineers, 5,948; foot guards, 198,895;

Express Clubbing

List.

but

sat-

Wout

Wednesday,
Wheat fall.

Wheat spring «Barley

+175

ni
Ladies Journal(Tor)
Til. Balfalo Express
Montreal Witness...
Family Herald &Star
New ok World
tri-weekly....0000Si "Phowas Weekly

“

1 50
2 50
1
ot
165

Wednesday,

and the slow sale is not as good

business

the small profit and the great sale, and $3
and $4 per dozen quarts appeals

A Bridal Troussead.

as

to the

whole people, whereas $3 tora wine not one

which will do him and his family good, at a

Mr. Alex. Carcadden is putting

im

provements on his house.

because the Jatter

Mr. Geo, Laing bas improved and
stitl continues to improve the appear-

Miss Contuelo Vanderbilt had between
$6,000 and $7,000 worth of ‘‘lingeric,” or

outfit :—Forty-two yards
of satin in wedding

the most,

happens to

By all means

glisten

take one or

more of the larger papers, but think
earefully before you give up your
home paper, for the mistaken idea of

saving two conts a week.
During

the

pist

were many wellsin

dry

spell,

there

all parts of the

town that were complotely dry,

many

of which were never known to be dry
before.
The northern part of our
town,
kuown’ as Walkertown,
has
practically no good water at any time.

ance of his store.
Mr. Rowan Summers,

not,

$380;

suit of ingerio, $210
; corset of white

$87.35; bridal veil of Brussels

satin,

pompadoarof silk petticoat, $115; bridal
$33; solid gold chased clasps and large
hook, $19; stocking supporters of gold and

‘silk elastic, $9; ailk clocked hose, $14;
determined whife satin slippers, with diamond buckless

not to be behind Mr. Mac Carter, bas
bailt quite a stretch of lock wire fence.

$175 ; total $6,720.35.

And still we wonder

atorime t
We should like to know whore Row
—_—_—= ore
is going to build his pyramids. Think
COPENMAGEX.
over it Mr. Summers.
Don’t let Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. McTaggart of SpringCarter have all the fame when the
field are visiting relatives in this vicin-

children of future generations gaze
in wonder at those monumental piles.

———
A Great
Toronto

turns

Home
out

some

ity.

Mrs, Coxsil of St. Thomas is visiting

excellent

home

Everybody

distinction.

No Canadian

journal

f

ibis the Jatertion ty sell out the entire

2

4.D, MeDiarmid, in-

to any addross from now to Jar.,

$1.35,

1897 for

‘We are sorry to learn of the death
of
one of our settlers of this place Mr. T.
Berdan who died in Aylmer.

Made

Sess

IS THE

BEST.

and

sold only by J. E.
Bring your pre-,
scriptions and family recipes
and have them carefully filled.

Richards.
-

ONE

THOUSAND
We want to sell 1000 Pairs of Boots and Shoes.
the two days. of the fair, and

will make

object to everyone to buy on those

two

an

days,

We williquote prices away below regular, and

away below any other place in town for the ff
same

These bargain prices

quality of goods.

Job line of Girls’ Lace

must be strictly cash.
Boots 50c per pair.
Boots,

50c

and

Job lines of Girls’ Button
75c

per

pair.

Job lines of

Women’s Button and Lace Boots from 75c to
$1.50 per pair,worth more than twice the money.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron

No. 16 TALBOT STREET,

EAST.

—=o—

Often

BECAUSE we have the best line of
Watches, Clorks, Chains, Rings,
Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Silverware, in Aylmer.
Our line of Wedding Presents

full heart, but we have a fall
store of Goods, entirely for the

use of Men, Boys & Children.
The only store ‘in East Elgin

right.

ALFRED
THE

W.

produces a full head

which in turn is followed by

cannot be best, and our prices are

aFlineronen
plac’
| conser

more space
to purely Canadian topics, nor _ Our Anniversary Services take
would like to see this done, the only
objection is the cost, which we think deals with Canadian affairs wore fairly nor Dec. ist Rev. Treleayen of Aylmer
thorongbly. Every Canadian home is
would wo! be such an immense sum as tore
the better for the weekly visite of this takes charge of the afternoon services.
many suppose: “If'as we’ understand; great paper. The Exrress and Globe sent

GUNDRY’S

Why ?

COX

JEWELLER,

Miss Rosa Jonson of Essex Centre
Our 5)
jalty is the repairing of Fine
is visiting Miss C. Corner.
Wetchet aod Glocks that here’ bev. giving
‘Alte
rantecd
Mrs. D. Ensley accompanied by her son - you troubl

devotes Snively.

your

Condition

A Full Hand

Af tis sort of thing is tocontinue from ‘and general pewspapers, but none tliat is
year to year, it is about time our superior in any respect to The Weekly
council Were at least considering the Globe, « ‘The Globe's enterprise is well and daughter are visiting at Culloden. | NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Matier of bringing water in from the known, and its reliability as a medium of
Mrs. and Mrs. Harrison of Tedford
flowing wells, where there seems to bo information bas alwaya been its proud spent a few days with her sister Mrs.
clvsn thtthe partners!
Nib
NO OTICE
neretotIs hartoy
meses
sree aeoi
an inexhaustible supply.

when

a good

Powder.

Still Ahead |

relatives in this place.

Paper.

horses need

13, 1895

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 13, 12:30 a.

you choose
to call on it, on her
whit better—if as good—could only app.al whatever
person when she stood up tobe
gparried
toa section of the people.
Wine upon the Wednesday.
Here are the Itemd
in the
poor man’s table; good wholesome wine

up-your local paper for any other, no
matter how good, is like stepping over

dollar bill to pick up a ten cent piece,

Nov.

Struck a New idea.
The Bordeaux Claret Co. strack a new
and fraitful idea when it corceived the

These prices are Bea
cash in advance.
subscribers may have same rates on same
notion of putting a cheap wine upon the Old
terms.
market at prices which would
bring it
within the reach of all. For the long profit

Now is the season

13, 1895
to 745

with the Express will be made on the lowest
terms. In most cases these prices include
balance of this year free.

at $5 por yard, $210; forty-two yards
litle over the price of poor beer. The ofgowntaffeta
silk lining, at $1.60 pet yard, $63;
famous Medoc Wines.
Selling enormously
twelve yardsof narrow lace, at $75 per yd.,
paper can save the price of it many all over Canada,
Address — Bordeaux
$900
;
eighteen
yarde of flouncing at $200
times over during the year, by watch- Claret Co., 30 Hospital street, Montreal.
per yard, $3,600; fifteen yards of pearl and
ing the advertisements and home
silver passamenterie, at $60 per yard, $900;
RICHMOND.
markets from week to week.
To give
spray ann garlands of orance blossoms,

bor, than the death of Lung Chve in
China.
The careful reador of his local

Nov.
070

This list will beadded tg from time to time,

N

Farmers |!

bee ie

as we tiake arrangements with other papers.
Combinations
of any or all of the above papers

the reserve, in fact, higher in numbers than it has ever been before. The

N. Burcess, AYLMeER, ONT.

10
5
Caaliflower
per head
Bte
5
Gelery per bunch.
Bio
5
Ha
1 00 to
14 00
‘ood, long, per cord. . 3 75to 3 75
“hogs
400
t0 4 60
Live Hoge
50 to 3.50
TORONTO MARKETS.

‘The Exrruss and Weekly Globe......$1 35
“
Free Press
isfactorily higher than the 80,349 of
“
Advertiser
2
twelve months previously, and placing
“
Hamilton Spectator. 1 75
voted in the army estimates,

in this

news from week to week, that is of
more interest to its home readers,than
est to know

Of the 222,151

year

volunteers had enrolled 231,828, or
29,827 less than theirestablishment of
261,155.
eee
a

over

than the larger city papers,

the

hear

half .a
dozen papers, and there
isnot one ina hundred who does not
inclade 1n this number their own local
paper.

with whom

militia on the inspection days last year
numbered 121,677, or 18,172 below its
proper strength; the yeomaory cavalry
had 10,014, or 1,559 deficient; and the

position at best, but we hope to
from some of them this year.

1500

By Wiurse & Lixpsay—Chattle mortgage
151. the average strength during 1894 sale of farm stock, implements, etc., on lot

having been 219,121.

newspaper business go up in smoke.
Ed's family previous to this, consisted

ae

o'clock :—43 first-class dairy cows, supposed

when the boys began to pour
in on
him on Monday morning and demand

dismay,as he saw the profits of a year's

6-inch

_| S-Inch tile, 10000 brick.
By Wuatsz & eesti cows and
Hood's Pills care biliousnesa and indi hogs, the property of Hemmingway & Lindgeation.
say, one mile south and 1} miles east of
326 Elias street.

morning

presented him with a daughter.
It
id that ‘a baby’s smile
makes
tht whole
world grin.”
This one

harness, 1 combined Noxon seed drill, 25

ficial and are also good for breaking up a cords dry wood, 5000 3-inch tile, 4000 4-inch

The second edition of the Sun made
its appearance

horse rake, 1 set diamond barrows. 1 Frost
& Wood plow, 1 fanning mill, 1 bobaleigh,

Under penalty of missing one of the best di:
4
before offered, and also
ee penalty of veel
an opportunity tg procure for yourself one of the best
bargains in desirable goods ever known.
When
buying your fall and winter goods, you will find it will
pay you to visit us, and inspect our stock first,

stabli

Town,
eects bye =

GEXGLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST/?
READYMADE E WARE of all kinds 1-4 cheaper than
ordered goods of like quality, just as stylish, i a larger

variety to choose from.

An immense variety of

READY-MADE
a ones
priced goods.

SUITS

Hise Odd Pants3

and — oa low, medi

vad prices to fit odd menat odd times, for
{ odd purposes.

CHRISTIE. & CARON

2 pa

fature for Canadian shrewdness,

‘Oats.

oh

was

by some simple,
i:nocent-lookiag
Canadian thief. There will be at
least one American detective who will
Ahave a certain kind uf respect in the

lot

BSSEShUotSBsssess

prisoner

money and jewelry

Spence,

Up a Cold.

easeauses

relieved of $300in

domain,

Breaking

SSseers

Sam’s

brick, etc., the property of Geo.

9, con. 8, 8. Dorchester, on Thursday, Nov.
21st, at 1 o’clock—g horses, 1 new milch
cow, 13 cows and heifers, 1 Holstein ball, 2
|. ‘Tam mach pleased with the paper dolls years old, 2 yearling heifers, 1 thoroughbred
which were sent for one trade mark from Chester White sow, 8 shoats, 1 Bain« wagon,
‘Hood’s Pills and ten cents in stampe. I 1 democrat wagon, 1 new buggy, 1 new
For

Boots and Shoes

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
Floar, per 100,
Wheat, Fall, Si

= g& =

came_to

last week to take a

Uncle

Sale Register.

By Wuzse & Lixpsay—Farm stock, tile,

a?

AChicago detective who:
back to

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H, P, MacMAHON, Manager

Qh

to

° 3

seems

You are hereby warned not to make any pui chases
‘until you have examined my fall and winter s tock) of |

Farmers’
Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

Soomecoe

now

BANK

SSSSSTSTSSSsSSssssssssesss 4
SOBmOccoooCOmUNOS
SO OOSCOOH
gs SSRRSISSSSSSSESERSSHSULSS +*

take over these works,

000.

BRAN CH

‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

SAVINGS

a

B80 S88cu

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Hamilton

AYLMER

costs,

be the time to.doit. Here is an opPasteur Isft a model will. Here is
portunity for some members of the
the text: “This is my testament.
I
present council, to show what is in
leave to my wife all that the law althem.
It is certainly a matter worthy
lows me to leave her. May my childof the consideration of any or all of
ren never depart from the path of
duty,and'always bave for their mothér them, and cannot possibly do any
harm to anv one.
that love which she deserves.”

=

SSSSrRRSRSSSSSSREarHRseRsa

the

advantages and disadvantages, both
ways.
If the town ever intends to

TO RONTO.

2

°

ity take steps to ascertain

OFFICE,

Paldup
Paid
capita,"

We will never know whic!, is the most
desirable course, until those in author-

sesu8s 38
Ssurnnsse eee

THURSDAY. NOV. 14, 1895.

HEAD

and doing
its own
pumping.
It
might or might rot be an «ivantage.

s33sF

MORNING

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

328

EVERY THURSDAY

The Traders Bank of Canada

H OOMROODOCOOSHNWSES
Ss

Express

— 18 PUBLISHED —

Boococscoou
Semooooosoococey
@€HOHH
PBeaH
2B Enoowounco,
Poomoucocononss

Avlmer

cluding bending factory, electric light
plant, and pumping privilege, why
would it not bea good time to look
into the matter of the town buying
and running the electric light plant,

THE AYLMER
EXPRESS: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 1895
fe.
Additional Locals.
Geo, Black
was in town on Friday for s
few hours.
The Rev. T. Cullen had a relapse
on
Sunday last, and has been mach worse since
that time.
zs
‘There are several items In our Farmers’
‘Want Colamn this week that will interest
and pay every farmer to read.
See last
page.
‘Mr. W. H. Wade and bia mother,'of Sand

Beech; Mich.. was in town on Wednesday,

attending the fuseral of the late Theodore
Berdan,

Priest ey's Gos
We have them in all the latest shades and _ colors;

Tweeds, Cloakings,

We make a specialty of Stylish Tailoring. © Our asst
ment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and Suitin;
of every description is as good as can be found anywh
and this week we open up a line of Neckties very stylish
and hard to beat. Cash purchasers will find by com
ing values ours are equal to anybody's.

day. One of them will have to be amputated, perhaps two of them,

DIAMOND

Mr. John Hillis, father of Mise D. Hillis,
of this place, died at St Thomas on Monday
in his 79th year from the effects of cancer.
He was one of the oldest and most respected

DYES

residents of that

ity.

J. J. Lamb, who bas purchased the Camp.

‘Made expressly for home use.
Diamond Dyes are precious

Groceries

Aylmer.

and town homes, To the farmer's wife

He purposes goi g nto

businese’on = large scale.

daughters they

the

‘a

We also carry a full stock of the best Groceries that
be bought.

bell property, is removing biz family to

in

hee

Gentlemen |!

Mr. Chas. Norman had three flogers badly
rushed at McKenzie & Co."s factory yester.

a
THE LIST OF SPECIALS
FOR THIS SPACE WILL
APPEAR
NEXT
WEEK,
Eee
IT WILL BE TO YOUR
INTEREST
TO’ KEEP IT
PeeS
ap
IN MIND, IN THE MEAN
TIME WE OFFER BAR.
GAINS THAT WILL PAY
YOU TO TAKE ADVAN.
TAGE OF.
CALL AND
SEE FOR YOURSELF,

Dress Goods of every descript

Flannelettes, Flannels, Prints, Cottons, &e.

ru it

We welcome

Mr. Lamb to Aylmer.
‘The friends of Mra.

C.

P.

May

to the

number of 25 or 30 gathered at her home on
Beware of imitations

; asi

and pipers
‘them, +

Wednesday night last, that being the
occasion of the anniversary of her birthdays

ie “Diamond,”

me

all dealers sell

and

Direction Book and samples off colored cloth

spent

a most

togethor.

Sree; address

pleasant

Exz

‘Waits & Ricuaxpsow Co., Montreal, P.Q.

was 90 years old in May last, walked out to
home again,

MissJ. Hepburn left for her home
in Sparta on Thursday last
Miss Haithe, of Oakville, is visiting

yur

Miss Susie Ellis is the guest of

Mrs

J. Richwood.

ion

Rennie Havens died on Wednesday,
the 5th iost., of pnneumonia.
He
was interred in the Deleware cemetery
on Friday, Nov. 8.
Aged 4 years
The annual meeting of the Corinth
branch of the bible society was held in

The old gentleman was pretty

well tired out when he got back home, but
there are mighty few of us who will be able
to do that when we are his age.

with the Misses Firby.

ce

1

Order your Winter Suit or Overca t pow?
We
are showing this month a guod assortment of
WINTER WOOLENS, which we will make up to -

his farm, 3 miles south-west from town, and
CORINTH.

rx:

WHY NOT ?

social evening

On Monday last Mr James McMath, who

=

order at prices which will prove that you ‘can

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRI
i.
Remember TAILORING 18 NO MERE SIDE SHOW WITH

The list of officers of the Elgin Teachers

us, but belng PRACTICAL TAILORS,

Association for next year is as follows—
President, Mr. Martin Kerr, of St. Thomas;
vice-president, Mr. Geo. Stewart, of Springfield; recording secretary, Miss Lizzie Cameron, West Lutne; corresponding secretary,

we

whole attention to it.

Esrauuisuen

DORLING

1864,

devote

our

& SONS

oc

Miss Lees, St. Thomas; treasurer, Mr. N, M.
Campbell, St. Thomas; librarian, Inspector

Atkin.

evening last at the A. O.
the Methodist on Thursday evening. U. OnW.Thursday
concert in Yarmouth Centre our
‘The Rev. Murphy, of Ingersoll. ‘deli- popular
singer, Mr. Jas. Lees, was on the
vered

the

annual

showing the

address,

necessity

clearly

of

supporting:

last the Rev.

McAllister

the Bible Suciety cause.
On Sunday

received twenty-one into’ the church
through the ordinance of baptisin, by
means of sprinkling.

3 FARTHINGS
i

‘Women are not all Beautifal but all women
are attractive who are beautifully dressed.

AB

Beauty
unadorned
may do in poetry, but the > nicely fitting
;
3

areWnapreo.~ | fore Ste dele
of svery te woman. Pele dies

ON WHICH

\hoes

THEGCODS

4 other des goods, However exelent

hare

?

i ing, in their texture, appearance,
fitand wear,a

it

ling new.

&

Donaldson

Henriettas
so much admired.

F lacks—to
wit: greater wid grester weight, and a superior dust shedding quality,
J And then it bas an exqui th,‘surface
which gives itan simoet regal presence Wrat
@ pedon" The V:
Board, and the name, Priestly, stamped on every five yards

consideration of $10,000.
had considerable

They have

experience

in

that

them,

Mrs S. McKenney is visiting her
daughter, of Hatchley.
A great change in the habitation of
anumber of the citizens has taken
Place, viz: Mr. P.-Price to Langton,
Mr. M. Dennis into the ‘Commercial
hotel, Mr. A. Pearson
into the resideuce of Mr. Dennis, Mr. C. Price into
the residence of Mr. Dennis,
Mr.
C.
Price into the residence of Mr.
A.

Pearson, and Mr. M. Crossett.

Your Head

on

the

Brown.

MissN. Gibson,

who has

been

visit-

ing friends bere, has returned to

itton

home in Brownsville.

A_

laid

week.

her

—
oe
‘VIENNA,
The “Sun” siates that the rails were

es of
Famous Goodyear Welt.
which gives elasticity to the sole, and_ (Geo. 7. Siater & Sons, Montreal.)
durability tothe stitching. Best im;
caliskin; Goodyear Welt;
all sizes; any width. ‘bree Grades.
$3.00, $4.00,

$5.00.

list

Wm.
x

Christmas is Coming
IT

This

They are not here nor

are they likely to be for two

FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER.

WITH

as far as here

isa mistake.

Srxp rox Intusreareo Booxzer Feen,

3%

weeks,

Brasher is’ erecting « new

tailor shop here.
Two
barns were burned near
Griffin's Corners to-night.
Mr. Watts attended the convention
in St. Thomas last week,

Herb Edgeombe spont a few days
last week

with higsister, Mrs.

Hoover

The Kickapoo Indian Mudicine Co,

wanted to rent the hall for two weeks,

but the council thought the village
did not need apy medicine and
refused,
This
throws the village
treasury out of at least $12, and this
amount would go quite a loug way
in

nailing down the loose planks

Swinn Bros...

Great Bargains in Fruits

sidewalk

Mr. Lees on Scotch songs.
During the past week C. 0, Learn, rea!

of Joha R.

Backhouse,

price $5,950.

to

‘Vm.

in the

8,

Malahide,

| Try our English
Breakfast Tea
at 40¢,

Mr.

Robt.

Wiikios filled the pulpit

at Calvary church on Sunday last, inthe obsence of Rev. P. Carey. He
was'well spoken

of,

Messrs. Joseph and

SWINN BROS.,
GENERAL GROCERS, AYLMER,

the

last week

William

Web

ber are at their home in Pt. Burwell,
attending the funeral of their father,

who died on Saturday evening last.

He was a step-father of Mrs.
Sharp,

ofthis place.

They

J.
all

H.
have

our sympathy in their hour of trial.

worth

allat

the children: atcending
ove

Alie,

but

every.

of your

pur

bo

cents bas becn purchased, which must be'done 00-or
re
10.80 o'clock p m_, Christmas Eve, otherwise your ticket
will be of no use.
Remember every person who biys

eight lots in Aylmer, the property of Wm.

Yeo, to A. McKinney, price $1,600. 22
Acres of iand, known as the Campbell

“For Cash,” yoods to the value of 50 cents

ticket

If you buy $2 00 worth you

will

©

ea

ger 4 Hebets, ete.’

We don’t care who wins the Music. Box

Sy

as

ee

$2,200.
‘The barns and outbuildings of Mr, Samue}
Harp, Bayham, were totally destroyed by
fire on

Monday

afternoon

last,

including

ail the contente except the horses, which
were got out by some parties who happened
to be there.

The loes includes

all

of

Remember

stone foundations, and all In good shape.

Mr. Harp was away from home at the time
of

the

fire,

and

ite origin

isa mystery.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Harp by his

destroyed by fire, together with most of the
contents. The night previous, about 10 o'clock
while Mrs. Percy was carrying a lamp, the

bowl which contained the oil being luose, fell
offand broke. The oil at once ignited, andJ
the room was soon in a Elaze. Messrs, Welter
& Fairbrother, neighbors, were soon on band,
and with the assistance of others, succeeded

in putting out the fire. The plice was. well
soaked with water, and it was supposed that

the fire wa all extinguished, but

there

ther

GREATEST
BARGAINS

this

seasons crops, farm machinery, etc., and
will amount to aboct $2,000.
Partially
insured,
The barn was a very fine one,

mast

have been a smouldering spark left somewhere
Mr. Percy and family went to the home of
Mr. Geo, House for the night, and about 4

..

<&m,_ Are at__

Conrad’s
Keep

-: Bookstore.

Milch

Cows

InGood Health
IT PAYS._1 fh useless to ‘expect =.
fow
lean, run-down cow to have a good

of

milk, thou
she gh
will eat more than an animal
| in good flesh. The diffi
is the
culty
nutriment

{is not all extracted from the food

because her digestion le out of order,

o'clock in the morning were awakeend by the

howling of Mr. House's dog,

when

it -was

discovered that the fire had broken out again.
‘They arrived on the scene of ‘destruction in

time to save only a small portion of the con-

tents of the house.

We understand the place

your money
with interest in « few weeks.
‘Ter sale by Draggiste, at general stores
or seot post paid on receipt of B0.cts,
Dick & Co., P.
‘Bex 482, Montreal.

is insured in the North and South Dorchester

Insurance-Go ;~ but~ cannot” say “for what
amount.
Mr. Percey seems ty be having
more than his share of misfortunes Istely,
2

A Fall in Boots a
ieee

United siates,

. And

The number of bodies recovered from

the ruins of the Detroit explosion {s 37.
New

attended

We don't ask

time you buy 5 or 10cts. worth the amount

A two story brick house and

The next United States Senate will
have 44 Republicans, 39 Democrats and

No

presenting every person who buys

chase is punched cut of the ticket until the mun

Warnock,

Farmers generally are jubliant over
the good rains on Friday
and Saturday last.

Association at St. Thomas

:
ee

children achanee.

school to buy the 50c

acres, lot 4, con. 3, Malahide, the property

Richard Pope, aged 36, was shot and
instantly killed by masked burglars in

S.S.

-

to beat

oo
LAKEVIEW

Miss Barber, teacher in §. S.No. 1,
Bayham, and Mies Butcher, teacher in

ENGLISH PEELS

It is hard

Mrs. W. W. Firby is payinga short many friends.
On Wedresday morning the house of Mr.
visit to her daughter, Mrs. F. Wagoner,
Albert Percy, near Copenhagen, was totally
of Kingsmill,

Don’t Lose

AND

declining the.last call.

‘[line, and.a good job is expected from Narsury toJ. J. Lamb, of Arkona, price

farm of Mr. T,

Price Stamped on Sole:

We will commence

~ “For Cash” at our sens
to the value of 50c. a ticket
; entitling them toa chance iu the drawing for a beautiful
Music Box, valued at $50, which will be given away at
10:30 o'clock, p m., Christmas Eve.
We have arranged
the tickets in such « way that we can give all the school

‘equal to the occasion, returning twice, bat

of

of constructing the Renold’s ditch from
Putnamvills to the town line of Norwich, a distance of 18 miles,
for the

hd de fede deh ih cde ded

mio= 1 «Fina Feathers Make Fine Birds
Hee

The large

OUEST eacecacreeean reece entnUT tenes

deeded

song.

estate agent, has made the following sales
this place have received the contract of property in Aylmer and vicinity: 150
Contractors Clark

FEPFEP ER,

Pease

programme fora Scotch

audience was not satisfied with the one song,
bat enchored him three times. Jimmie was

York.

Commercial

States
261 a
‘Two
of the

failures

in the

United

last week number 280, against
year ago.
lives were lost by the sinking
tug Katle of Norfolk, near For-

tress Monroe,
Miss Marie

Va,
Vyse,

one

of

the

best

Mer Logic.
The old-lady Methodist always stoo
up for her church. She had just heard
of the appointment of an Episcopal
chaplain at the penitentiary when she
exclaimed indignantly: “They ought to
have 4 Methodist chaplain—there are
more Methodist convicts in the penttentiary than any other denomination,
I know."—Judva
+9
“I have suffered with liver
and
kidoey troubles, but have found relief
Hood's Sarssparilla.” Mrs. Brocker, 200
‘Booth Ave., Toronto,
Ont.

Boots for the Fall.

Take notice, old and young, to a
good investment
when you see it, and take advant
age
earliest opportunity, and save time of it at your
and money.
Life is too short to waste time in
dream land, or
to waste income in thoughtless purch
ases
Be
wide awake and alive to seize
articles of value
and of every day necessity when
they are offered
to you,

Come
What

and

See _

we have in store for you and

what we are
doing with Boots and Shoes, and
with prices at
the
Special Closing-out Business Sale, All
kinds
of fall and winter goods, the best
in the market.

Cronk & Tallman,

Aylmer and St, Thomas;
See

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: TH ORSDAY NOV
EMBER 14 1395
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giving a thoroughthoroane grindgoing out
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that way
in allfePutation
subjects taught

uae in
he may a be already
possession of the |
itis

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal, [fo one can read
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SEE
—s pe sete
prre namber
TAKING WAREROOM fe within theio!
ene ao
Eee and an

UNDE

:
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5c.

Bov's Astrachan Caps, regular 5c,
line, our price 80c.

Mrs. J. Olsen,

191 Quesnel St.,

St.

Minnesota and

attention fa. Michigan,

Wisconsin, where thousands
|CWHexonde, Montreal, says :— Dr. | of bones have perhe
hom ne work.
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine is
my family remedy for coughs and A Family Suffers for
Want of a

Boys' and girls peek caps for 10c. * colds, and I can honestly
it to all
Scotch knit fine wool
3
wear, worth 75c., only elastic under50c.

recommend

Down by the little running brook
I first met Slagrie May ;
Her father war a dairymau
Who made the Lusivess pay,

Gray Flannel only 10 cents.
Wool Blankets at less tnan mill price

Every day isa bargain day atrm our
wens:
Heavy

DEPARTMENTS OF
Goons, axp
PRICES REASONABLE, ALs.
NIGHUT.CALLS ATTANDEDXEWEST
TO FROMITLE,
ec
WAREROOMS : Electric
Bell.
.
No. 29, Talbot Street, Baa,
a

A

—

| little Lucy, who was away ona visit, “bur

T have been eatingf‘anions.”
The boy bad smashed his father’s shaving
mug and done sundry other damage, when

his mother discovered him. “Oh, Freddie,”

exclaimed, horrified, “wast will your
Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, of | abe
papa say when. he comes home and sees
Attractive Family Read.
what

¥

ie

©
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Business
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Cure, sad sen
found Aeuth
relief within
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T weeds,

now until the 3ist December, 1806, for |
= oe soon!
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SE
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BES,
2 Feeding

January, 1893, when I employed several’ of
the local physicians, and was treated by
them until the falt of 1893 without receiving much benefit. I then began using

S

—
Shorthand

anon io

eS
Institute
‘Offers superior faculties for

spies men and
women for the active duties
of life.

ae

106
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where the coffin had been placed. they when
di
ot
came
|
.
The
Controller
of
Customs
wilt also
Then ube became Mies, she clung to Castoria. | ""She was positive that the head lay
‘Whea she bad Children,sho
gavothem Castoria, | to the west and
that the face was

ee
f

—_
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willy be free to have their school
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ex- day, within the,constitution, as finally
pchards,
Jokingly
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Mr.
Lount.
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“tad
“ended:
yin the
. Wells illustrated with a roll of
nian. Chasnteryclivecses
jog | interpreted by the courts in asking for
| Affec
{Wiack—Well, did you propose last night?
muthey -street, Meestified. tthat in JanuSe eapatee eile
ne
hres
Es
pm—Mast havedone it, Iknow
I meant| house. The head of the coffin was to- | ©
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The Governinent will not pretend to

ceuomeing

‘12th Strobl and Tth Ave., New York City,

e

‘Tux Cerravu Company,

oo
e Ge

snot

pm removed. We know of no remedy
bas been a0 remarkably successful in
fs particular as Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
pert. Primarily it is a heart Care, but it
equally effective in what is to some

ia

own F. Panpex, M.D. j

Now York City.

[cbe_utterssion Within: forts oars
7T e Government
intend coming to
pen
ire eta,
mine te
gard to the Manitoba schovis in case

ee wie wake

announcing the death of Wells by ac
cident. When
witness saw
the
body,
the comin lid had only been raised for
a few moments, and there were pro-

tt. Fow are the | your“For*Cantoria' abd shallT hare
always coatianeto

within easy caste
reach.” Miche by n.
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Lount that she was subpoenaed at
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‘or-General
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pplish either purpose; then it will save
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‘Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,
‘Sour Btomach,
‘Eructation,
‘Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,

x.

Sane

err.

of the newsra ae
haveNovy.
been 10.Some
freely discussing
the | — its6¢ merita

See

Dolitical aituation,

\b, but pe parties ordering by mail will con- | 4on. tothe theground
introduction
that Foxof the
had evidence.
already
favor
by ordering $l.worth, awit will) testified that he had received such @
ire this amount of the solution to ac | message and deliveredrmitted
it to Mr.the Humwit-

Castoria.

hip to
court aaioarsed. 3unit 10 Sictock Mon3
day morning.

—the wasting can be arrested, the Jungs healedy the

El ouch cured, bodily energies renewed-and the physical
powers made to assert themselves and kill the germs
that are beginning to find lod gment in the lungs.
This renowned preparation, that has no doubt cured
hundreds of thousands of i incipient cases of Comsum

admisiste

SHILOW'S CURE, the great cough and

pecrgam
itn reat
demand,5c. Pocket
sea ||| fOr,
heceheary
in the
on'y
- Childeen
as a,my-five
eee
aethe earme : reastn
was Poet

cen

9 afd 10 Ofclocis, bat now

it

Wines OE
ee
= simply Cod-liver Oil emulsified and made
SourizernillPie Cices,
Clee 10 eee
table and easy iy. of assimil,
touring, Dill
atal Pike
miles |
milation, combined with the
ypophosphites, the great bone, brain and nerve tonic,
. Clir, was burned to the ground,
hight. The fire was of incendiary | Scott & Bowne, ‘Belleville, Aull
Druggists, 50c. and $1,
pes $2,000; insurance
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Bargain Day To-morrow
15, 1895

The incessant rain last Friday stopped the crowds, but we've
the mure to clear to-morrow. Ladies’ Wool Vests from 8 to 11
a. M.,

15C., former price goc.

That

28 inch Flanneiette

worth

regular 10c; was 6c, last Friday, to-morrow 5c.. special,
A job lot of Basting Spools, 2 for le

1,000 Boxes of Hair Pins Ic.
1,000 Best Pins, ‘o morrow

Ic.

|
|
|
|
|

ends

Tapestry,

worth

regular

from 45¢ to Ze, special to-morrow 88cUnion Carpet worth 75c,

co morrow

Eiderdown Flannel, best colors,worth 47 cts,
0c to G0c , to morrow 38:.
Best five-frame Brussels, worth $125
‘The fur trimmings werth 25c , for | to-morrow 89c.
+ 15 cents, special

Hemps worth I2}c, to morrow 8c.

The following will stand as last week. The great rains of
last week has helped to pile up stacks of bargains for to-morrow
1,200 Fine Linen Towels. large size, fancy border,
regular worth 15c to 20c., to-morrow IIc,

huck-a-back

Lulu Sisler is visiting at Mrs.
holder's.

The infant child of Mr.

and

oatmeal,

6,000 Yards Stripe Flannelette—no bad patteros—well worth 10c., to-morrow
only 6c.
‘To-morrow that Bc. cake Toilet Soap at 2c; or Ge. per box. Not over two boxes
to one custome

and

Hose,

we'll clear at Qe.

must

limit

high spliced heel and toe, worth regular

Cav't last long

‘Mr. Geo. Cook,ot St. Thomas, spent
is

visitivg

MANTLES

Satisfactory.

to morrow $1.95.

raking department en second floor

Miss Marion Baker spent a few days

FINCH

&

CO’

ARKELL
STORE.

CORNER

| oRBZ=a

SYRINGES

Mr. and Mrs Mudge returned Saturday from a visit to friends in Otter

ville and other places

D. W. Platto and wife, of Fort Erie,

Plato,

To

east of

oS

Young,

of

Pt.

Bruce,

in connection

railroad is progressing.

Sunday

vicinity are
to
have an

which,

after a

WA Combination Plug of

and

the

The Schooner Alzora of thiv place
went ashore on Long Point some time
ago, and is likely to be a total loss.

SMOKING
This supplies « long felt

consumer oue 20 ccn)

CORNERS.

TOBACCO.
want,

givit g-the

and

Boncles,

in skirt, 1-2

pon

pousens
—

arriste:

lengths and 8-4 lengths.
CHILDREN’S ULSTERS with long capes at popular
prices.

Only a few of our popular selling Fur C;

left in 25-inch Grveuiana Seals, satin lined,
$16.50; other aiyice of Furs in proportion.

Storm

atoT

Ml
aaett

Din

Serges

8

Bate
iw.

ore

es

In navy, eon Bee myrtle and black, 25c,, 28c.,
., DOC ,
85c. and $1.00. No better value
ever shown.
| Women’s

Children’s

1,000 Yards of Flannelette
6c., worth 10 cts.
1 250 Yds of Plaid Apron Ginghams 5eworth 8c

Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Vests, 20c, 25c, 50c, 60c. e

75c—Drawers to match.

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every

piece-

Advertisements inserted under this head
ing on
(nt a Wo
and hal centa word for cach gatern
va
rilon, name and nddressto be

‘uss four-horse power for sale cheav,
ipod as wens Apply or this odes
his new house.
It will add greatly to
WANT!STRD—A first-class milch com Apply to
the appearance of his farm.
Youell & Wroi
FOR SALR—First-clave cow, contin; in about
Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur were November
9th GEO TRUMAN, Calton
in St. Thomas on Monday.
TENDERS WANTED—Ten‘ers will bereceirSdn
to
December Tits by the pudersigned for
Mr. Clark McArthur bas returned fitty
vocal a sd snaple
heme.
quartered, ‘tr fo
sehrtowttate, Soon tiaie Letore the
ww aes
The meeting that was called for at
J. Eden's was postpotied on account of
Lost on STRAYED
bred. Berk
Sent Information te
tho rain.
JOUN'PAUR, Apmer PQ ewer? for retara
Sunday was quiet.
SANTA A good new autiah 7, step ous
acre standing hardwoodnv
chopMr. C. Martyn has been engaged ped
this winter, Apply at"this office.
as teacher for S. S No. 6 for the
JUCKWHEAT
WANTRD—I
will
pay
tho
very
coming year ata salary of $305.
nghest market price fr 10.00 baahele
Buckwheat, delivereda
E. A. Thornton, of Toronto, spent pot
£74, Pirvesiou guastiy of Noel Plassihe sie.
Will
a
list
very
lowest
price.
P,
RICHARDSON
Sunday at L. Wilkinson's.

TWICK-A-WEEK ED! oO.
The Twice-a-week edition of the New
York World bas beea converted into the

WANTE!
exchange for
be given to
Spart

FREE
OF CHARCE-We
cut Ladies’
Jackets, Capes and Ulsters free of charge.

PRODUCE WANTED |

Youellé& Wrong
Father Times’ Latest Productions.
GRANDLY
DISPLAYED —

house and lot or small farm in
A tari
n af years wall
‘Kadress Box 14,

_ELEGANCE)_

It furnighes’3. papers of 6

frequency and promptocss.

Tn fact it com-

hines

qualities of a |

Fountain

erfection and

ility.

- Call and examine them
See them in our window,
buying. | We are sure to please you.

it furnishes the news with much greater
all

the

crisp,

fresh

daily with the attractive special features 0
@ weekly. This paper and the Express
will
be sent to any address in Americs one
your for $1.65,
a
GROVESEND
2
i
Mrs.
Tayior,
of thisf place,

———er

before

qj Cle SO Aree
A few cakes of that Genuine Castile Soap left eat
- -we will sell as before.

8 Cakes 5 cent Soap for 25 Cents
4 Cakes 10 cent Soap for 25 Cents

away on Monday from
: paralysis.

Notice to Cheesemakers,

SEALED TENDERS wilt be received by: Mr.
coker
o.
per one
andred 1bbe. cheese, n
atker toseine
si poly
passed |} ¥ pusred
wanes

GEO. H. HINCH

eee

Every articlecarrying within itself the
convincing
proof
that in its purchase
you are.
saving.
money,
Your purse will open quickly when you gaze upon the splendid .
bargains in our new fall and winter stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Boots and Shoo:

De- | Tensers
will be openod
Saturday,
December
ith. Lowest
or any ontender
not necessarily
Hats anp Gents’ Furnisurnc Goons,
two ) accepted
BY ORDER
DER TOARP
weeks. The funeral took place on
Wednesday from the residence of her ~ MOVING E BUILDINGS.
sou, Mr. N. Robins.
The underat od be slg passe fs moving All Stylish.
All —
All Useful.
jorge B is, isprepared to inove
The fa corporation of the British American Suilaings
of all Klods in ooo
le manBasiness Cotlege, Toronto, has led to wond:
or Satisfaction guaranteed.
fal changes in the old methods of business
ISAAC H DAVIDSON,
An opportunity that will be
Danboyne PO
trainiug. Prominent citizenssuchisS.Calde
as a fortunate occurcott, President Board of Trade; E. R. Crence in your life. ..........
Clarkson, F. A. C., Fred Wyld and S.F. Me- CURLY,
No.
612.
Kinnon, wholesale merchante—with Edward
_| Trout D. E. Thomeon,Q. C., an@ W, McCabe
| ManagerBrisish American Life Insurance
Co.,
who now own this school, insist upon having
An opportunity to: get just
the newest and best system introduced, Ina
word, the student shares the benefit of their Bred by J. H. Chalk ; Weight, 250 Ibs.
ideas and experience... They are no longer reat six months old.
quired to copy from old books but at once
deal with facts not theories, No time is wast ' Choice Young Ch
Chester Whites.
ed. ‘The work is genuine book-keeping and
‘office practice. . David Hoskins is the Com:
Ehave a choleslot of pigs sore
for thenix fall
mon
Come and Icok at our néw
pany's Secretary:
vwhich
wil
be
brea
ed
to
Bor
IN Bi
—
cis anid as Moutienl: Ottape
Prize pig dee ats
goods.
ae will ay our
“Tarn the rascals
ont” the familiar ‘and
Toronto, brea by Bobet rt Hardiog, ThornI will heve
party-cry—may be applied to microbes as dale, whieh{ have just. parchaced
Statements.
ing, No 619, bred
well as to men. The germs of disease that Dep iMattie, Aiesamtiela, Obios US Parmere
Sirespolaase Sgiaitad
wall
lurk in the blood are “turned out” by Ayer’s Siahing a sions of Chesters
82 Soreenons
Sareaparilla ax effectually ax the old post- Prices tiga
J. H. CHALK,
masters are displaced by a new administra‘Calton, Oatario
ceased had

been

ill

for

about

it

DRUGGIST.

Friezes, Beavers

All thepopaie Cloths shown

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

SHACKLETON'S

a
New York World.

line, all new and of the best quality .....

AND

made Mantles.

and qualities—full range of sizes.

and in fact anything in the Rubber Goods

CHEMIST

ra
vo

;

To look into our stock of Jackets and German

Cashmere Hose 10c, all wool.

Also a variety of Atomizers,Spray Producers,

A model of

It's Worth Your While

Cashmere Hose 20c., all wool.

‘or a5 cent piece of the famous “T
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

They

The rain on Friday and Saturday
did a great deal of good to the wheat

‘Thrice-a-week.

vringe.

:

olu

HOSIERY AND GLOVES in all our popular makes

“EAB

pages apiece, or eighteen pages every week,
at the old price of one dollar a year. This | too 2
ind go-d
apple orchard,
spring creek
Through the place, and
gives 156 papers
a year for one dollar and? therois
a never failing well.
every paper has 6 pages eight columus
Apply to Box 9, Ayim
wide or 48 columus in all, ‘The Thrice-a
STRAYED
week World is not only much Jarger thin
any weekly or semi-weekly newspaper, bat

Combination Hot-water Bottle and

-

Smokers.

‘To meet the wishes of their customers The

have

with

on

Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
Ont., have piated upon the market

their fish tugs here for the

everything

LAD

A good furm to work on thares
Mr. Herry Woolley spent Sunday nextWANTED
year, Apply
at this office.
at Geo. Lindsay's.

SYRINGES.
BULB
ees ieee
HOT-WATER BOTTLES.

ii

bere

few weeks more practice, will be hard
to beat in this neighborhood.
It is
cumposed at preseut of six violins and
& bane viol, the players of which are
all skilled musicians.

visiting friends in St. Thomas.

and also helped the ploughing.
Mr. Jos. Woolley is now settled in

HIGHEST PRICE FOR PRODUCE.

church

orchestra this winter

got the station.

Fine Beaver Mantle Cloths, black and brown, worth $2.50, spicial sale price
Our Dress aud Mantle

Quarterly services were held in the
Methodist

A victory for White Chapple.

Our great sales of Ladies’ Coats is the talk of the country.
WHY THINK OF IT—Ladies’ Serge Cloth Coat, Braid trimmed, at $2.95

SrARTA

Schvol Inspector Atkins paid the morning last.
school a visit on Wednesday of laet
Few
peopls of this
week, aud reports everythiag working aware that Sparta is

the village.

having a

Particulars’

with her parents here.

church (to night) Thursday.

has commenced the engine house,

AND JACKETS

reporta good

propose

Miss Bertha Bailey, of St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, spent Sunday Tast

The water tank and the station are
nearly completed, and H. Balcomb

MILLINERY

aud

—

y

winter.

LADIES, —The greatest bargains ever offered.
Fine Felt Hats at 25 cents.
Felt Hats, nicely trimmed at 75c.
50 Children’s Fancy Hoods, worth regular 60c, to $1. our special clearing price
40 cents.

inst.,

of C. E

The pay car passed through here on
Saturday last.

friends

Aunion Epworth
Leagne meeting:
will be held in the
Presbyterian

are the guests of R.

|

is

later.

a fow days in the village last week.
Miss M. Muller
in Dethi.

7th

The S

Corinth,

the guest of her daughL. Wagner.
from here attended the
held at Yarmouth Centre

soctal in the near future.

brought

100 Yards Heavy Crash Toweling, worth 12}c., to morrow only Sc.
Wool Blankets, special, $1.98.

of

Saturday to Straffordville cemetery.

Messrs.

500 Yards all jinen Crash Toweling, 18 inch, worth 12}c., to-morrow Sc
70 Yards 26-inch Pure Linen Hack Toweling, worth 15c for lic.

Firby,

onthe
time.

was about 60 years of age.

45 cents

we

visiting here,
ter, Mrs. F
A number
oyster supper

Mrs.

500 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Cashmere

therefore

W.M.

Hartwick, who recently removed here,
passed away on Thursday
morning,
aged 6 months.
Interment took place

B00 Ladies’ Wool Vests—Sce them. 19c. to-morrow.

with a little of a good thing,

Mrs.

Burk-

Sea
ae
ee
FORT BURWELL.
Samuel Mabee died on Saturday
last after a long spell of sichness, He

Some people won't Sop
‘some job lines.

“KINGSSTELE-

Little Nellie Gannon is on the sick
list.

Levi Cottington, Lansing. Mich, is
visiting friends in this viciuity.

CARRETS———
10
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EXPRESS:

SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. Adams isin our midst again,
after having spent the summer in the
North west with her daugnter,. Mrs.
Haggan.

tion.

fecsdsy +
pee

D.H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

‘olume 17, No. 6

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

2
ASS Wein crabneted
CRAWFORD& CRAWFORD,

ini
a ytimer and Virinity.
ntract A cersipoements are
Changeso!
sea ionen Banded 4m not later than

noon. tofnsure insertion tor that |

arrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con
, ete, Oflice,
House
own “Hall, Aylmer, Ont, Moneyt0

STEVENS

& McINTOSH,

01
} Hardware store, Aylmer, ‘Ontario,

aes
a
IW, ? antares
a FE. 7, Surgeon
a K
dh nid 8).

feetennd

mer. ‘Residen
sxeproot, buck of Methodist church,
“WOODS, Sui
Bank
“aoe
.
ears Sauor Bice
y for‘he

), W, MOLAY, Physician=. | Surgeon,
ice
oa

JOHN

M.O.P.8.,0nt M.
roaresidence—Corner
el Road.

H. THOMSON,

Agent.

cial Provident Taesieaon represented,

or
wcoAD STAND, Tlegnsed “ Anctioneer.
‘edidence iene Steck, Avian
tho
ecreaty Jor bee, or with W. War-

riaitingoy of the order alwaysw

HURCH

DIRECTORS ‘

oson
be Camis, corny of Fine and WelServ

Tae

Prager mectingey eryBalai

LEAVES,

Burren Cuvnen corner Gravel Roadand Pine

aggregation this year is better thap ever,
and the performance was undoubtedly the
best ever

given

in

Peterborough,

town ball here on Taesday next, Nov.

26th.

On Saturday night Mr. B. Young, of
Glencolin, who had been. working through
the week on the Tilsonburg and Port Barwell Railroad, came home on the G T. R.
engine as it went back to St. Thomas.

Remncaicn jeep
p.m. Te

Ec
call special attention

The

company gave evidence of great change and
great improvement, and the audience last
night was kept in continual good humor.”
This excellent company will appear in the

feineday . oveningeee
at 70. esHEv.O.

CY meee

Pastor.

We wuld

to our

a new fron bridge at Glencolin arrived

week, and is now about completed.
Te maid to be a handsome
as well asa
aii fands t6 loan,from piberestty
SG per.

Don't miss the best tea-meeting of the

‘season
st the Methodist church to-night.
Stoves, stoves, at John H. Glover's

ware.

Times, Oct. 12th
:—Standing room was only
tobe had at the opera hous: at 8 o'clock
lust night, when the popular Guy Bros.’
Minstrels held down the boards.
T!

slobbing list on another page.
_ Sete good offers there for 1896.

Fancy goods
at cost from now till Xmas at
Mrs. L. J. Parker's.

hard-

‘The finest and best lantern in
Woodfor sale at the China T. House.
Grest overcoat sale at N. P. Finch’s.
cde: church—The pastor will preach | Mr. M. Seers
has received a position as for 80c., 60c. and 40c. at Glover's
clerk
in
§,
8.
Clutton
&
Son's
store.
‘at both services on Sunday next.
Greatly cat price boot and shoe sale. See ‘Hagey heater is the finest heating stove in
advt, N. P. Finch,
See the finest corn sbeller in the market
at Glover’s hardware.
Mr. James Downs, who has been sick for
the past five weeks is not yet able to be out,

the market at John H.

hardware.

Emery Leason took part inthe entertain~

We are giad to hear that C. A. Brower,
‘M, P. P., ix able to be out again.
Two brick houses to rent. Immediate

Glover's

ment given at St, Williamson Monday last.

Mr.

Nelson

Doape,

of St. Thomas,is

spending a few days in town with friends.
1
The lockap in the town hall will be
possession. G. H. Caughell.
Dr, Berdan, of Stratroy, has returned enlarged
Miss Dingwall has accepted a position
and improved at once.
and his von Archie is seriously ill.
Mrs. Menhennick, of London, and child as clerk in A. W. Cox’s jewellery store.
home after spending a few days in town.
The Iatest and best,
Trilby toilet soap
Get your express money orders from T. for the skin and complexion. For sale by
Andrew Durand, of London, adjuster, was have been visiting friends in town this
‘One
pound of Art Baking Powder and
in town on Monday and adjusted the loes week,
Brace Nairn.
granite stew kettle for 60c. China T.
J. E. Richards.
Don't fail to attend the cooking echool at Hoase.
of Mr. J. B, Hambidge very satisfactorily.
The latest thing in toilet soap is ‘The
:
Mr. Andrew Wickett, who went to ManiThe Canniag Co.
several car our store on Monday, Tuesday and WedTrilby”
Our popular druggist, J. E. toba and the Northwest a few months ago,
Mr. Sanford Long, near Pt, Burwell who
China T. House.
loads of canned goods to the Northwest nesday of next week.
Richards, has it for sale. ‘Try a cake.
‘has been sick for a long time, passed away”
has retarned home again.
last
week.
Miss Brighty, of Aylmer, has been re- on Wednesday of last week at his home.The Aylmer Canning Co. have commenced
Poultry brought to the canning factory
W. C. Morray, of Aylmer, has accepted engaged to teach the Pt. Barwell school
canning poultry and meats tor this season's must be drawn and giblets taken out, heads
A great list of bargains have been laid out
the agency for the Home Life Association for another tern.
output.
and legs off, and well dried after washing.
for to-morrow, bargain day, at Finch’s.
for
Aylmer
and
vicinity.
The Saskatchewan Baffalu Robes are sold
Wright & Allen can give you better bar- Over 900 hogs were shipped by Mesars.
Come early and avoid rash.
Division court was held *on Friday last, only by N. P. Finch. Bawaie of the
gains in stoves than you can get anywhere McCausland & Ogiivie from Aylmer last
A fine programmeis being prepared for
Judge Hughes presiding. ‘There was no imitation.
else in Aylmer. Call on them before you week. There area few left in town yet.
the tea-mect.ng in the Methodist church —
cases of importance. The session lasted
Corker ratoris known as one of the best to-night.
bay.
Miss Annie McDonald is prepared to do only two hours.
razors made, Every razor warranted at
Mr. Theodore Berdan, whose sad death all kinds of dressmaking by the day or
Mr.
A. Soper moved his family to town
If you need @ stove you want the best John H. Glover's hardware,
we mentioned last week, carried $5,000 life piese at your home or at her home, 114
yesterday, and is now sectled comfortably fo
you can get for the smallest amount of
insurance, We omitted mentioning $2,000, South street, at lowest prices.
‘Typhoid fever is epidemic among the his new home,
money.
Wright
&
Allen's
is
the
spot.
Try
patients and attendants at the London
carried in that exceilent institution, the
Dr. MeLellan, of 234 Dundas at., London,
Mr. John Mann, sr., of Orwell, is very”
Provinctal Provident, of St. Thomas,
Tnsane Asylum.
specialist, eye, ear, nose and throat, will be them.
sick, and his friends are very anxious
fands to loan at 6 per cent., interMessrs, E. A. Miller, J. G. Heiter, W.
If you wish to secure * copy of that valu- at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the est Private
about him.
on
mortgage
on
good
farm
security.
W, White and H. A. Ambridge left on
able book “Cooking made Easy”, buy a 250. 4th Wednesday of each month, Next visit
Misses Ella Dingwall and Laura HamE. Haines, Barrister, Brown House Monday on a hunting tour to Long Point.
box of Strong’s baking powder, withouta Noy. 27th from 8 a, m, to 4 p. m.
mond, of London, are spending”
Block, Aylme,
doubt the best in the market. Sold in
Rev. Mr. Ballah, of Aylmer, occupied giving with their parents here.
Dr, Woods has moved into the house
‘The
anniversary
services
of
the
MethoAylmer by J. £. Richards. Sample boxes, formerly eccapled by Mr. Thos. Adie in dist church, Copenhagen, take place on the pulpit of the Church of Christ, St.
‘Mr, Levi Cottington, of Lansing, Mich.,
0c.
Thomas, on Sunday last.
Walkertown, and Mr. Frank Caven ix mak=
of Aylmer, is spending a few days
We were in error last week in saying that ing a number of improvements in his new December Ist, when Rev, Mr. —s
An effort is being made to get the formerly
in town with friends. _
Mr. W. L. Bottomley had rented Mra. home on Water street, which will add mach will preach,
Cenadian
Pacific
Telegraph
Cu.
to
open
an
‘There are several items in onr Farmers’
The friends of Mr.
John Matthews,
Tufford's residence. He has purchased it, to both its appearance and convenience.
office
in
Aylmer.
Want Column this week that will interest
and is making a number of improvements,
will learn with regret
that beMiss Bertha Morse, who has been spend- barber,
house had a narrow escape and pay every farmer to read.
received a stroke of paralysis
on Satarday
which will add much to its appearance, fromMr.T.fire Snider's
ing
the
past
few
days
in
Richmond
with
on
Friday
last.
A
child
was
especially inside.
.
last, but we trast that it is not serious,
playing with matches and set fire to the page.
friends,
has
retarned
home.
Quite a number of the members of
Do you ever find any Inilian relics, auch as curtainsin the bedroom, and but for the
Miss 3cPherson, of Copenhagen, spent
The new time table which came into
arrow heads, skinning stones, pipes, etc.? Prompt application of water by Mrs. Kacx church, Avimer, attended a union ‘effect
on the G. T. RK. on Monday last makes Sanday in town, the guest of Mrs. (Dr.)
If so, and yon have no use for them, tho Snider and others a serious fire would hare meeting of the different socicti s in the no changes
Brown,
’
in the trains that carry pase:nPresbyterian church, Springfield, last week.
crank editor of this paper will be glad to occurred,
‘
gerson the Air Line.
The fast freight for
To rent
ick house, No. 17 St George
have you bring them in. If you have
‘Thos. Hammond represents the Helder- Toronto goes 15 minutes earlier.
To
our
outside
correspendenta
:—We
street, with or without barn,
Apply. to R.
any quantity we will bay them from you at want the news as regularly us possible from leigh nurseries, of Winona, Ont., and sells
afair price,
A short time ago someone sent a piece of W. Ballah or at this office.
your section. Send it in if at all possible the best stock at fully one-third lower prices
Just received at John H, Glovers, large
nonsensical poetry to the St. Thomas Times,
A newspaper map, anxious to get business to it will reach this office on Tuesday night, than any other agent. Wait till he calls.
parperting
to have been written by Mr. D.
consignment of American carpet’ sweeperas
from s firm that advertived in his field, or earlierif possible. If for any reason you
Overcoats, anita, boots and shoes; at half Melotyre, of Yarmouth.
Mr. MeTatyre
the finest sweepers in the market, Call and
wrote, soliciting an order. ‘The reply came: will not be able to act for us in future price,
The
Aylmer
Clothing
and
Shoe
offers $10 reward for the apprehension of see them,
“Where docs your paper go?" Ar answer please let us know at once, If out of
House has laid out many special lines to the party who sent it in.
was promptly sent: ‘To North and South ‘supplies, stamps, ete., let us know.
200 Ladies’ German coats and smite
at once. Prices cut to half. Come
America, Earope, Asia atid Africa, and it Just before noon on Monday last Mr. clear
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or cents onthe dolisr. We cleared the lot ap
quick
and
get
first
choice.
N.
P.
Finch.
is all I can do to keep it from goingto —.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if just balf the maker's price, and they go on
Arthur Leverton met ‘with a painful
‘Two
of
the
largest
and
finest
ears
of
corn
20
why
not
got
your
money
from
C.
0.
sale
at 1-3 less than wholesale cost ab
He was turning wehave ever seen were brought into our
Six dollars a month for 90 months invested accident at the foundry.
Learn, the land agen",
at 6 per Finch & Co.'s.
in the People’s Building and Loan Associa- at the iron lathe, when the second and
a few days ago by Mr. Dan Mo- cent? One Collar savedAylmer,
ig Worth two
tion will bring you in $1,000 cash at the third fingers of his left hand were canglit office
His
many friends will learn with deep
Lennan, Dan wants to sce some of the big earned. Expenses moderate.
end of that time. J. J. Nairn president; between the lathe and the iron which was corn
regret, of the death of Me. Robt.
raisers beat them.
E. A. Miller, solicitor; Geo. M. Smith, being tarned, both fingers were badly
Special=meetings
are
being
held
each
Barclay,
watchmaker, who died on Monday
J.T
Rowe
hata
2tinch
plainer
in
good
valuator; D. H. Price, secretary of the ceushed and torn, and it is feared he will
evening at the charch In Danboyns this
at the residence of bis daughter in
Aylmer branch. Look into it, You can lose the third finger. At any rate he will working order, also iron work for a heavy week, und aré creating a great deal of lest
Glencoe after a brief illness. The deveasod —
wood tarning lathe, and 15 ft. of good 2 in.
invest proportionately in any amount from be laid up for several weeks.
The Rev. was in the 76th year of his age. The
sell cheap or exchange for interest in that neighborhood.
$100 up. Loans made on real estate,
The 3 Farthings have opened out this shafting. J.Will
T. Rowe, organ manufacturer, Mr. Going, of Springfield, occapies the faneral took place yesterday (Wednesday),
payable in monthly fustalmente,
week amagnificent assortment of Japanese lumber.
palpiteach evening this week, All are Interment in the Glencve cemetery.
Aylmer.
St. Thomas and Chatham citizens are silk goods, consisting of chair cloths, table
invited
to
attend
who
can
possibly
du so.
A local judge at Smith's Falle has given
Lt will be worth anyone's 23 cents to see
concerned at present over the question covers, drapes, lambrequins, ¢!
| muchmuchcone
At Osgoode Hall on Monday in Fairbanks the men washing dishes, waiting on the
corporation of that town a hint which it
Mr. John Campbell, of St. fally fringed and embroidered ; also a. choice the
vs.
Township
of
Yarmouth,
D.
Armor,
for
acted upon, and which is likely to prove
table, atc., at the tea-meeting in the MethoThomas, will remove to Chatham, or whether lot of art silke in fancy colorings and new- bas
© He advised the civic authorities Yarmouth, moved for direction as to proceed- dist church to-night.
WW,
is bend
Mr. N. H. Stevens, of Chatham, will est designs. ‘These goods are their own tovaluable.
forestall all actions for damages from de- ings to be had to determine the rights and waiter; Mat Connor, chief
+hwasher ;
move toSt. Thomas. It seems probable direct importation and must demand a ready
sidewalks
by having a standing adver: liabilities between themselves of thesedefend= Tom Wooster will make the iia and Ed.
that ove ur the other must tove in the sale, They show also a lot of fancy plaids fective
ants
and
the
Company
as
in
the
case
of
third
isement in the local papers requesting all
Seott will stand around and sce that the
interest of the new Campbell, Stevens Co. for blousesin all wool and worsted at the persons
broken planks to promptly parties. Order made directing that questions other boys do the work. N. P. Finch will
{Ltd.). Both gentlemen are very highly very low price of 15 centa per yard. You report the finding
fact to the street inspector. This between defendants be tried by judge with- also be there, but up to the time of going
thought of in their respective homes, and should see them.
out,s juryafter the trial of the action. Costa to press, the committee who are looking into
plan
might
be
worthy
of
consideration
in
are leading citizens, the loss of whom will
Avery funny incident occurred at the
of this motion to be disposed of by trial
the matter, have not discovered aey kind of
be felt.
Avondale Church on Sunday evening last Aylmer, |
A very delightfal eocial_was given by the jadge.
work that N. 1’. has ever done,
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 2ist, 95. The when the collection plate was being passed,
The Rev. T. Cullen and family, of Lon¥.P.8.C.E.
of
the
Baptist
church
last
Michigan Central R. R. Co. will sell regular An old gentleman put his hand in his pocket
Arthur Welter, the five-year-old’ son of
don,
will
have
the
sympathy
of
everyone
in
Thureday evening. reflecting great credit on
excursion tickets to and from all statiors for hiv weekly offering envelope he planked the
Mr. John Welter, Dunboyne, got on horse~
social committee of this society. About the loss of their daughter Lilly, who died back
in Canada, and from all stations in Canada a plag of tobacco down on the plate. ‘The
on Monday last aud started to bring
on
Thursday
last
from
the
effects
of
typhoid
150°
gathered
to
enjoy
the
rendering
of
a
usher
with
great
presence
of
mind
seized
the
to Detroit at single fare for the round trip.
under peculiarly ead circumstances: his slster home from school after four o’clook.
Tickets will be good going Nov. 20th and plate before it began to circulate agai. and very pleasing programme consisting of solor, fever,
‘They started for home, both being on the
held it before the absent-minded man till duete, a reading‘and two mandolin solos by The Free Press says: ‘* Miss Lilly Cullen, horse, when the animal took fright at someIst, good returning not later than
third daughter of the pastor of the Askin
h, and for acontinuous passage in each he realized his mistake nd rectified it.— Miss York were well received, thea every- the
thing and ran away, Both children were
div tion, ‘Tickets will not ke accepted for Tilsonburg Observer.
If that was all the one took part in a very satisfying oyster Street Methodist Church, Rev. Thomas thrown of, the little girl escaping with =
tobacco the old fellow had, we will bet he supper spread by the young ladies, After Cullen, died about eleven o'clock last night, severe shaking up, but the boy was not so
passage on train No, 19 fast limited express.
afcer
a month's illness of typhoid
eased his donation that night by several much social intercourse th: crowd dis fever. nearly
For further information and tickets apply
This death is a particularly wad one, fortunate, bis righ leg being broken in two
persed well satisfied,
times the market value of the tobacco.
to F. L. McLean, agent.
other members of the family are places, He is doing as well as. vould be
Pupils for lestons on plano or organ will
The children of school section No. iM, asfour
A splendid performance. Guy Bros,
confined
bed with the sane disease, in- expected.
Malahide. Miss Anna Baker, teacher, cluding to
Minstrels better than ever.
Peterboro be received by Miss Crawford.
$10,000 private fandsto loan on mortgages
Rev, Mr. Cullen, and their condi-

ing

pm. Gevera!

November 21, 1895.

Gay Brothers Minstrels town hall, next |
Tuesday, Nov. 26th.

ae
dae ee changes exceeding
ieatlawed on
Sembee
wilt be charged extra nt the end

I8 POWER.”

nearing his home he told the engineer
he need not atop, as he could jump off. He
jumped when be eupposed he sat the
road, but made a misgalcalation and fely
into the cattle guard, which is about 12
foct deep. As he strack he must have made
a noise, as the section boss, Mr. Cook,
liver near by, thought he heard-some
lantern went ont
call, and lighting
found Mr. Young lying insensible at

who
one
and
the

He was’at once:
bottom of the culvert,
removed to bis home, and it was not until
wbout 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon that

The South

says:

Boston

Bulletin of

Nov,

Och

A very epjoyable entertainment and

sociable was

given

at

the

South

Baptist

church last Wediesdey> evening, the chieg
featare of which was the opening
of more
than one hundred and twenty-five **miteboxes”
which
ave
been
in
the
hands of the church people forseveral weeks,
and the contents of which are to be devoted
to assisting in the financial work of the

chureb,

Deacon L, K. Marston presided.

The mite-boxes were piled on a desk at the

Four accountants open.
ed them and ¢
amount contained in each
was announced to the audience and placed on
a blackboard, by Dr. Sowerby, the pastor.
Nambers were used to designate the boxes in
order to insure secrecy as to the indentity of
the holder. In this way no one knew the
number of any box but his own, When the
lastbox had*beeu opened it was tound thar
thetotal amount aggrezated $351.12. The
largest sum in any box was fifty dollars ig
five ten dollar gold peices. ‘The smallest wax
two cents, The neat largest total waa $15.05
and the third $11.45, There wasa feature
also connected with the collection of th’s
money which was us novel aa it was origitial
front of the vestry.

A party of church members pledged

them:

solves to pay a doliar for every dollar conhe regained cousciouances. No bones vere tained in the boxes. By this agreement the
brokés, and he was not bruised” mach, but charch will realize from the wiite-box ex| periment $702.24.
At is feared he is ivjured internally.

assisted by good outside talent, will give

in such that the medical attendants
their annual entertainment in the school tion
to allow them to be made acquainted
house on the evening ot Friday, Nov. 20th, refused
with their bereavement,
The deceased was
commencing at $ o'clock. The programme amember
the “Public School teaching
will consistof Kindergarten songs,dialogues, staff, havingof taught
the Victoria school,
tecitations, drills, etc., by the children, and at the time of berin being
ill was
songs by Mirses Ford and Uhamberlain, and teaching in the Waterloo xtreet taken
school.
Mrs, Cook, recitations by Misses Wallace She was a particularly bright south
young lady,
and Baker, etc. Those who go are sure of and,
although she only received her certifi.
a good time. Admission 10 cents.
r,ehe passed such a brilliant
About 10:30 a, m, on Friday last the fire
on that her services were cagerly
alarm was sounded and’ the large cold sought ofter. Miss Cullen was nineteen
storage warerooms of Mr. J. B. Hambidge
c, having been born in Be leville
on Talbot strect were seen tobe on fire. It
G
The tnmily will bave
the slocere
Jooked at one time as though not only this svinpathy of all in their aad bereavement.”
building but also Connor & Coboon’s ware
he Free Press of Monday also says:—* The
rooms and the Mero House would all go. funeralof Miss Lily Cullen. daughter of
The firemen were, however, soon on the Rew. Thomas Callen, took fplace from the
scene, and under the munagement of Chief residenceof Mr. Thos. Wright, I
Collins, three streams of water were soon Avenue, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery Satur
playing ou the building, and the. fire was day. Notwithstanding
the fact that the
soon under control, No fire was ever funeral was
a pe ate one, tho attendance
hund'ed better in Aylmer, and too much was large. Services at the house were cos
ptaise cannot be given to. oar firemen for dacted by Rer. Dr. Sanderson, and at the
their work. ‘The upper-story and-roof of grave Rav. A. L.Ruwell, chairman of the
the building were almost destroyed, but the district, officiated. The pall-hearers were
fire got no farther, the damage to eggs, etc., chosen by deceased on her death-bed.”” On
being with water. ‘The fire originated from Tuesday last Mr. Cullen and Miss Minnie
a defective stove-pipe in the drying room were till very low, Earnie was out of dan1 upstaics.
Fully covered by insurance.| ger, and Katie was able to be around,
Connor & Cohoon's
large stock cf carriages| had had not yet been told of Miss Lilly's
‘and farm implements was removed
death.
$2 bays a good stove at John II. Glove:
Great clearing eale at N. P. Finch’,

an

|

Miller & Backhouse; barristers, Aylmer.
Mr. Leitch, inspector for the London
Mutual Fire Insuranee Co., was in town on

‘Thursday of last week adjusting

the claim

fur insurance on Samuel Harp's buildings,
which were totally destroyed by fire on
Monday previous,
Mr. Harp will get the
full amount of his claim as the Jose was
total, Thisis the toird loss which Mr.

Harp has had iuside of four years by fire,
the insurance in each case being in the Londun Mutual, and cach claim being

promptly and satisfactory.

adjusted

John H. Glover has the finest and la-geat

stock of ammunition in the county.
The prices fur farm produce in Johannes=
berg, South Africa, the scene

of

the’ great.

gold boom, would make some of our far

weep for joy if they ruled here chis BL

Here area few of the quotations -— Fire.

wood, from. $8 to $16 per load, not quite

cord; potatoes, from $1.59 to $3 a bush.;.

egae,
gat, 45 to G0c.. per dozen; fowl, 50c to
80c cach ; turkeys, 83 cach ; ducks, 75c.

to

$1 a piece; and all other things in proportion
; house rent from

§70

to $150

per

month, board and lodgidg from $40 to $75
Getting drunk isan exper
anueement at Johannesberg, xe bear ia 250
& glass and whiskey 350.
Artiving to-day at Glover's Lardware, a

4 per month.

large gonsignment of silverware.

PLUNGED 10 DEATH.
A Car Goos Through the Draw
of the Cleveland Viaduct

tC

c
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MUSIC AND ANIMALS.
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NO SUCH THING AS OLD AGE
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store on the corner of Market and Princess
street,
now occupied by Mr, C. H. Wilson
¢| a2 afurniture store. It is not aE
who enjoys the honor of eran. seees foe,
a landlady,
— Winnipeg Tril
Kilison-—You say that he comes from 6 Hanke, in the yen of Koshti, in
family?
wry ois a the oldent a the world | bas
9 received » silt of $100 from se

No

‘Onaillou, the director of the antirabie ata

nee rt of prt

iparelyela’

‘anothera thority says ine
is probably most srequently bree
brought
from 1,600 to 1,800 persons bitten by mad sanityty Is
animals are treated annually, ‘Contrary
ot Chele feeble brains,
The
tothe popular belief," he says, “cats go reason they have convalaions mere {re
ares apeat ooo eapely tidet
rect raysof the aup ie especially dificalt
for them to
‘The Angora cat is the
=
species mentvite ly te become mentally
fnordered, for 1 i comtineally making
tollet and swallows«great many of its
long baits, ‘whieh form
in» ball in itt
atomach and
+ ea
Thin
vas been. crmianed by a zembera
¢ | autopsiesw Hike ben made spon ht
ie
variety of feline.
Canterisationia txclo iden tdine
At Length.
Jy, in the cane of « dog bi iat when the
caused by atria
ee
weFet slong me, after tho had succesded
the edges,
| in inserting himwelf through the
have
Bice
ied Si fa noes
the | im
spake
st length.
almost See or eee
none
at the Pasteur Institute in that city, where

is

arts

eae ite Tree Misie:k

tace| States,

He is iiynnerne

ase

floor:
coun

Pine
brid
stock
ment
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Wall Paper

ee

Our
Assortment
Counell.

arc

house, St. Thomas, on Tuesday afternoon,

Nor.

12th,

at

2:36

Pp.

m.

Warden John Thomson was in the
ebair, and all the memters were
present.
:
‘The warden’s address was very full
and concise, the most important

4

to meet this liability, and the expeplie for November and Decemr, » 6 County rates of the present

year 2.vounted to $321.76, I estimated

the exp.uditure for these months at
$1,000, su that we may confidently
look forward to a balance on band
amounting to over $3,000.
I trust

that the county rates for thie year
will all be paid promptly, and that
the Item of interest paid by the muuicipalities on their

unpaid county

rate

will in future be avoided, as I bolieve

it is eutirely unnecessary in a wealthy
county like Elgin, that upwards of

at’ $2,858.

The

county

by

expended

total

CURLY, No.

for

Honse of Industry, etc., is $21,198.86.

Wall Paper
this spring
will be

612.

Received from government grant on

for land and;
expenditure
account,
amount|
bnildings, $3.000, leaving

$18,

by county,

actually expendéd

198.86. Referred to House of Industry
committee.
Mr. Oscar McKenney gave notice

Bred by J. H. Chalk ; Weight, 250 Ibs.
at six months old.

that be weuld ask for a grant of $100
for Aylmer lockup.
At 8 o'clock the council adjourned
till 10 a. m. Wednesday to allow

committees to meet.
Mr. W. M. Ford, chairman

of
to

appointed

special committee

GRANT

TO

have 8 choice lot of »

for the fall trade of
xtaonthy ald,
x
athe as M

the
cou-

sider the consolidation of the councy
by laws, repotted that with oe 8
solicitor and cle
the committee bad completed the
consideration, showing what by-laws
are now in force and what are repealed.
A number of new by-laws were
recommended to be passed, and the |
following changus ia the hawkers’ and
pedlars’ license by law suggested : To
travel on foot, $10; with one. horse,
%
=.
$30; for each additional
horse, $20, |
assistance of the

Choice Young Chester Whites.

eH
please give ie s call
Prices right
J. HW. CHAL

m
see
Oat
a
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
JOFIOE te herooy,sivon that the p srinership

Berotefore existing betwoos te hannder,
ade
>
nthe To+n
of
Sifned ¥ se
nd boot dissolved
by caabuct

AYLHER.

10 the *aid partnership are to
at ayTiier, BOT All
Moved by Mr. McKenney, seconded
oe agato. theshe Yarnoek nersiiip
are to be
by Mr. Nairn, that $100 be granted | preseated
inna Warnock, by
Shom
the
sare
will
Among others, the following com- to the town of Aylmer to assist in Dated
at Aylmer this
5:
munications were referred to com- enlarging aud repairing the lockup.
itness:
—Carried.

$1,000 of the county Fate of 1894

should not have been pald in om the
Ist on November, 1895.

From James H.

Coyne, drawing

JOUN HODGES,

GRANT TO SHEDDEN.

the attention of the council to the
necessity of introducing some safer

Moved

by

Mr.

Morrison,

approaches, etc., was $353.75.

oot

page

The

Mciatosh and Graham -road bridges
have been repaired at an expense of
$100.
Repuirs to
other
bridges,
though numereus, have not amounted
to much.
The bridge over Kettle

creek, between Yarmouth and Westminster, will have to be rebuilt

next

oad
yaad

year. The bridge over Catfish crvek,
between Malabide and Dereham, will

» per

replaced by a rtee! bridge erected on

‘cient
tyen

les of
abe is.

ireake
aher

i

oleim

ough
| age
rer,

© not
band

as
pew
k

load
a
lide
dw

F the
ita of

have to be rebuilt noxt year. The
engineer recommended that this be

stecl cylinders and he asks for power
to treat with the county of Oxford,

The west approach of the Grabam
road bridge will have to be rebuilt

and

make

improvement.

it

a

permanent

The engineer recom-

mends that 6,000 fect of three

inch

white osk plank be bought this winter

it ®

ei

ly will

abjett
oi

ah
ios
‘The

© tre

ae
Lae?

otally

county and thecity

of

St.

Next week we will soll mittens worth 85c. for 2 pair
for 26 cents.
Gloves, worth 75c and $1, we sell for 50c and 75c., and
all other
lines in proportion.

In Cents’

Furnishings

We are determined to clear
If you want bareains, £0 to Clatton’s
tso In Horse Blankets, Yarns, Ordered Clothing,
&.

No trouble to show goods.
EC€S,

BUTTER,

DRIED

APPLES,

AYLMER

AND

WIRE FENCE

—L.

Ludy,

patrick,

lockup

Redney; D.

West

Lorne,

keepers

$10

A. Kirk-

and

Dutton

each,

and $15

PETITIONS AND LEGISLATIONS.

mont Committee,

From
McKay,

HOUSE

in reference to the memorial

OF

48

VIENNA

STOVES

inspector
of the

Elgin

from

————
» South Dorchester Council.

House

at

the

received

last

several

municipalities in the couniy during
Vienna,

1, and

Stanley, * |

1; Aylmer, 4; Pt.

Dutton, 1.

pauperism were ;

‘The causes of

Sickness,

13;.des-

stallions was increased to

one

dollar.

The reeve was appointed to wait on

Mrs. Bloor in regard to an accident

titution, 11; intemperance, 6; cripples,
9; old age, 14; blind, 8; insane. 15,
all other causes, 7.
Average number

said to have happened
town line.

keeper's family, 60; number of week:

BP. Charlton was appointed
to see
Geo. Tuttle about
the opening of

board of inmates, 2,953; with

south town line.

of inmates during the year,

57; with
keeper's

family, 8,114;
total expenditure,
$4,250.09; deduct for permanent improvements,

$225.10;

expendirure,

$4024 99.

leaving

actual

7.08; average cost
during

last

per

week

eighteen

per

in ite
me

¢ on total amount expended by
county, $79.04.
Total expenditure

years,

por week with

for house and farm, $4,240.36.

iug

the

mouths;

year

three

Dur

children

have

hool292 days, or 1435

which at 75 cents

per

inakesamount-due—S.-S.

Southwold,

$1065

Produce

mouth,

Nes

14,

to the

value of $966 was raised ou the farm

dariog thi
In addition to above a large amount

_ $f vogetables aud fruit was raised and

tonsumed during the year, of which
Bo account

was

Articles of beddin
* &pduring the

kept.

year

——

Average

expense for each person per week,
$129; per day, 19 9-7 cents; per year,
1.16; average cost

Council adjourned
ber 16th.

Number

by

euimates; 587.
The fu
Tisious, etc... on band ist Nove

of

to her

on

to meet

doctors

me, batts
bo parpose

scraper, $1.24; Municipal World, supthe year, Aldborough, 0; Dunwich, 2; plies, $1.29.
Southwold, 9: Yarmouth, 4; Malahide,
The poundage fees on bulls and
4; Bayham, 8; South Dorchester, 0;

west

Decem

m
‘the

‘or

e

Mr.J. W. JohnsonZand”
Philip,

Annio

wife and

uf

Gratiot

their

father

Barnhardt, of Si

Co.,|
here,

Thom. |

nt Sunday here, the gu + of!
if
ister, Mrs. H. Tompkins,
|
Master Murray Smith, of Aylmer,
spent Sina,
with his slater, Mrs.) |
S. Harris.
|
Miss
is very sick, the]
Dr.

has bn

sof her,

who

e.

to

heal,

Ayer’s
222: Sarsaparilla
‘Admitted at the World’s Fair,

NB,me

AYER/S PILLS Leguiate the Bowels.

Tie
or ite

Scurica, Rueomanisn

ISSUER

Marriage

FAIR

Chicago,
these
were awarded

FIRST

for

sdred in agar

SisurslastE.trace
Nicnoisox,canesFlorence ls,

Stoves

PREMIUM

0

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,

private
Central

We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Parlor.
If you have the CASH

we will sell you cheaper

than another firm mae country.
ock o!

Our

|Hardware

AGENT FOR

AGTNA
And OtherFire Insurance

-O% anscUAR

- LEs
in Usinc

eeu

—_——_

Mich, are visiting
Mr. A. Johuson.

WORLD’S

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont

after using the Sarsaparilla for six mouths,

MENGSMILL”

his brother

take
good ex
you buibl,
For par-

AYERS A.A. LESLIE
*

Tho above council met Nov.
1th.
the meinbers present.
The (following
accounts were ordered paid :—C. MeArthur, statute labor, $1.50; J. Stewart, sluice, $2; J. Crawford, repairing

For years the McClary
stoves have been acknowledged as the best.
o
one who has ever used
one, will use any other
kind. t the

J.D, FERGUSON,

rn bowit

CANCER ON THE LIP

from the countics of Simcoe, Peterborough, Norfolk and Perth. —Adopted

INDUSTRY.

the report of Mr. K. W.

The best and Cheapest
Fenee.im the world.
Don't
wo
for your own
amine it, and get prices before
andfiffaot satisfied don’t buy.
ticulars,call or write

keepers be paid the following accounts

ETC., TAKEN.

LOCKED

WINANCE COMMITTEE.

Thomas

inmates

Ae

In Cloves and Mittens

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS

throat

MONTREAL.

Pine plank is of little use for those
Mr. J. J. Nairn for the Committee
bridges and eak plank is best kept in ow Petitions aud Legislations reported
stock.—Referred to Publie Improve- recommending that no action be taken

ing 8

of ites

Heavy all wool for 1c. per yard, and better accordingly,
Remernber Clutton’s Flannels will not shrink.

Pants for 75 cents,

. AYLMER

OWNS & LAWRENCE 02, 11D,

Nays—McOvll, Patterson.
McDiarmid, McKellar, Garbutt. McWilliams,
Locke,Summers, Rockey, Ford, Pressey,
Backhouse,
Wilson,
Moore,
Nairn,
Donaldson, ‘Teal and Leitch. —18.
Mr. Morrison did not vote.
The motion to defend the action was
then carried.

In Fiannels

Suits made from our own Tweeds for $5, and others iu proportion.

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.

A Largo Bottle
for 25 Cente,

and stored for use in repsiriag the each to L. Picrce, Aylmer and J.
floors of the bridges between the Payne, Pt, Stanley —Adopted.

58; of inmates sent

moh
thas it
what

and Bennett —8.

$10.34 be paid J. M. Glenn, ‘solicitor,
for general services, and that lockup

earth

report, 49; admitted during the year,
9; born in the house, 2: deaths. 12;
bound out, 2; discharged, 3;absconded,
5; at blind institute, 1; now in house,

‘much.

Steele

Woollen Sox, two pair for 26e.
Home-made Sox, worth 35c , we rel tor 25°.
To Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery we have a graud assortment,
x and prices rauge from 15e. up.

Committee of tha council consult with Middlemarch, for use of ball; that
asimilar committee from Middlesex

of Industry, the fulldwing facts are

of tbe

Luton, Shepherd, McKenney,

with a view of eonsidering the advisa
bility of filing in the approach with

gleaned :
Number of inmates in house

=
of the

tubes,

in Hosiery

In Ready-made Clothing

fecha

Bassett,

Mr. W. M. Ford, for the Finance
Committee,
reported, recommending
shat $15 be paid Applegrove Grange,

| came

:

Porter,

fines
Best
eapes

es ‘Cures all in-

On the rote beiug taken the amend-

‘sell for 25 cents.
e sell for 50 cents.
sell two for 25c.

Hoevy Ribbed Underwear, worth 500
Farey Striped Underwear, worth 75c
Hearty Wool Ladies’ Vests, worth 31

A leok will convineo you that we can give you better value, and
at lower prices than our competitors.

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU

report to the council to-morrow.
Dadson,

Larges

HAVE SEEN THEM

PYNY - PECTORAL

In Underwear

Aad all other tives in proportion.

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.

I win

The Biggest Bargains
Of the Season ......

In Blankets and Sheetings

CARRIED.

Caughell, and

next year, and the engineer rocommends that the Public Improvements

of ite

7

in the case of Payne vs

ho

seconded

by Mr, ‘Steele, that §200 be paid
system of lighting for the registry towards the construction of a lockup
office than coal oi! lamps as now used. at Shedden, destroyed by fire, and
If a fire occurred, the letter says, it that the money be paid when building
would occasion a loss of at least. $100,- is completed. —Carried.
000.—Referred to Jali Committee,
Moved by McColl, seconded by MeCOUNTY ENGINEER'S REPORT.
Diarmid, that the county defend the
action of Payne ve. L. & P. S Gravel
The report of Mr. J. A Bell, county
engineer, said that the building of Road Company and the county of
one span of the Zavitz bridge was Elgin.
Moved by Mr Porter, seconded by
satisfactorily completed.
It was also
that the warden comfonnd necessary to build the centre Mr, Bassctt,
pier.
The cost of repairs, grading municate with the plaintiff solicitor

the

,.. OFFER...

a

companies.

FO# SALE OR EXCHANGE
‘Two storey brick house end 1-5 of an sere of
Isnd on the south side of Talbot street east, in

IENTHOL * *
Plaster?

50.0. LESRN, Heal Estate
House Block, Ayimer, Ont. ~

AI
Broker, incws

HOMES WANTED.
Homes wanted for two infants, a boy
d
4 gitl, at present inmates o
igin
House of Iqdustry. For further information
apply to
KW.
McKAY,
Thomas P OY
REPAIR

SHOP.

The undersigned having rented the carriage shop formerly oceapied by M, Leeson,

is prepared to do all repalring of buggies,
Wagons, etc., in first-class style. Ordered

work executed,

Kindly give me a call.
ROBT.

McCONNELL,

Leeson’s Old-Stand, Aylme

House

«Furnishings
Are complete as usual, and our cash system is attracting
the attention of a close and careful buyers.
fees

‘ave
,

statement
perhaps
being
that
of
finance, which was as follows :
On the Ist day of November, the
Habilities of the eounty exceeded the
assets by $19,601.70.
We will have

valued

amount

&SONS

5.8. CLUTTON

It will pay you to0 join the party, and Us when you want a bargain
in any of the above lines, call at
‘

Conn’'s Fair.

ies daniniaad

Couuty

e7

Elgin

The November session of the Elgin
county council opened at the court

ie

«

eee
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The Traders Bank of Canadal :

‘A namber from Aylmer attended the fan-

exal of R. Barclay at Glencoe yesterday.
Mrs. T. E. Pound
is spending « few days
in Toronto with friends

MORNING

i

OFFICE, TORONTO.
HEAD
$1,008,000.
Authorized Capital,
‘600,000.
Paid up Capital,
- 5,500,000
- -

.

Miss Crocker of Brantford bas hen

visiting

‘Warnock.
‘Mr. B.G. Moore bas been elected dircetor
of the Commercial Travellers Mutual Benefit
Mr. J. W.

THANKSGIVING.

Finch, of Maple Leaf, isnow

comfortably settled on the place recently
Today is Thanksgiving Day, and parchased from Mr. Holmes.
The party who have been at Stokes Bay
the editor of this paper is thankful for
deer hunting, including Mr. W. C. Bingham.
the following among other things.
I

That he still bangs

out

on

A.

this

That we have managed

the tlio.
age

for

.

of

our

subscribers

have kiudiy paid sheir subscriptions
during the year, and saved us for the
time being, from
a sojourn
in the

poor house.
6

That

Will Caron,

Leonard

Dor-

ling, and Beech Bingham are still in
Diissfal iz orsuce of the joys of mar4 yet a possibility of
‘our getting the pos flice

yeat for s-lohg 3 time.
The members of the Sons of England
lodge of thjs place are much troubled over
theie coming fate as announced in the San

mer

have procured bliods for

7 That there are somany
who

nothing,

8

can

live

without

in Ayl

comfortably

this week

on

ecrned

8S.

cam

down

for life.

The

Se

At the convention of the Sabbath |
held in Toronto, the following resola

of

bis

It has been

can't

in

its

get

The same
the

that

U.

matters

‘The little fellow was out of bis class

mauy

when be challenged John Bull to fight.
John’s a hearyweight.—{Hamilton

—_—=
Sale Register.

O.

Pryor

“During my observation, extending
over many years, I have found that

next to rum, mischievous mothers-inJaw are the chief sourceof

the matrimonial broils
before the courts.”.

nearly

which

public

interests,

Chester White sow,8 shoats,1 Bain wagoo,|
1 democrat wagon, 1 new buggy, 1 new
buggy, 1 Massey-Harris binder, 1 Massey

holis

positions,

and is

all

come

ce
ac

& Wood plow, 1 fanning mill, 1 bobaleigh,
harness, 1 combined Noxon seed drill, 25
cords dry wood, 5009 3-inch tile, 4000 4-inch
tile, 2000 §-inch tile, 4 2000 6-inch tile, 1500
$-lnch tile, 10000 brick.
By Wrtse& Lixpsay—Chattle mortgage

in Melbourne, which
in comparison
with this country should probably be
placed along with our Torontu’ markets.
The prices arc allin pounds,

sale of farm stock, implements, etc., on lot
1, con. 11, South Dorchester, known as the
Andrew N. Cline farm, two miles north and

shillings and pence, but we have put
them in our decimal

yenienes.

currency

seise

Live Hogs.....+ - TORONTO

Whest fall.

for con-

Wheat from 62 to 72 cents,

gan potatoes sell for 20 to 26 cents per

Dushel.”

4

Well possibly they do in De-

troit retail, but an Aylmer gentleman
who returned from another
part of

Michigan récently, says that potatoes
were a drug there at 8 cents a bushel,

and live bogs only
hundred.
here.

brought $3 per

That is worse

than

it

is

oats 27 to 40,

barley,

43

to 62,

two miles cast ot Sdringfield,

on Friday,

was given by Mrs. George

And still municipal election matters
are quict,
In town
we have
not
heard a word,
except
that it was
probable that Reeve McKenney would

be a candidate for

mayor

for

and there seems to be a feeling

1896,

that

Oscar is entitled to the honor for ynext
year, as he bas been a bard and

faith-

spear

Mitchell

elected by acclamation.
heard

no fault found with

We

have

them,

and

we doubt if they cau be improved on.
We have heard no new names mentioned.
We understand that the old
council in Baybam willall
be candidates ag
and it seems impossible
confidence
of
to
shake — the

a

Street, on Saturday, Nov.

point

as

such

at 2 o'clock—1 feather
springs and mattress,

used by

was

soldiers in very ancient times.

00 =

ee

ee tn

oa

SO
0015
08 13

Mr. John Winters intends to leave
these parts and make bis home in
Essex County.

Godwin hill.

é

the
the

.

purchased

Dr. Riddell has

another

horse.

Mr. William Timmons has moved
into the house lately vacated by Mr.
Fleetwood Pauling:

Mr and Mrs Newton Nelles are
visiting her parents at Hamilton.
The League attended the mass
Bayham Friday
meeting at North

night.
_ ‘The Ladies’

Aid gave a tea on

Thursday evening

at

Geo.

Mitchell's.

‘The programme was good, and the
ladies were pleased with the result.

Please
Call
at the
Mammoth
Shoe Store.

1
2 a

800
(0017
00:15

1600
00.60
00 75

1200
00 40
200 65

LIVERPOUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov, 20, 12:30 a.

00600
00 @53
‘

.

e%

00

@0

0

0 G55

3

.

00
oe

23rd,

0

suit, 5

0

38 43

eee

00 0 @28 6
0 @30 6
oD = 8
0 gi 0

ee
stands, tables,1 cuploard,1 couch, lounge, Chee,
col - .
3 rocking chairs, 9 other chairs, carpets,|
pictures, mirrors, coal and wood stoves,
dishes, crocks, tiaware, kettles, wheel
barrow, back saw, fork, shovel, hoe, garden
rake, pork barrel, other articles. Terms
cash.
?
& Lixpsay—Clearing sale of Wh
By Wutse
of |
farm stock, implements, etc., the propertywest
|
Walbert Doan, one and a half miles
BECAUSE we have the best line of
and one mile south of Aylmer, on
‘Watches*Closks, Chains, Rings,
Thursday, Nov. 28th, at 1 o’clock—10 good
Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
pair
dairy cows, 2 good teams of horses, 1
Silverware, in Aylmer.
old, brood’
‘matched cream horses, 4 years
Our line of Wedding Presents
buggies, cutter. wagons,
yw, 9 shoats, 2 1
cannot be beat, and our prices are
roller,
dikes,
tees
Wisi
&
Frost
rage:
right.
cultivator, plows, harness, etc.
COX
W.
By Wirse & Lixpsay—Timber sale, easton 'ALFRED
THE SEWHLER
the premisesof D. A. Stewart, 3 miles If |
EWELLER:
ot
‘of Belawnt, on Bonday, Dec. 2nd, to be |
o'clock —3o ncres of standing timber,
Our specialty ts the repairing of Fine

Still Ahead !

All first class and
a

mostly

cod straight maple. 70. cords dry coad
wood, 50 cords dry 20 inch wood. Tw
aigters to remove timber. No reserve

ches

and Clocke that have been giving

| you trouble.

All work gasranteed.
STRAYED

...demand..,

UR

ALSO

Snow

CAPS

ULSTERS

WOOL, LEATHER

yf

the

ratepayers,

ip

lurrié

FOR

MEN

AND

AND

WE

HAVE

AND

FUR

AND FUR

+k

-

«a.

Wind Storms

Assert: mnt Big.
promises, lot 13, con. 5, Nalahide, on
By Wiirwn& Lixosay—Clearing sale of | 0:
ctober B6th last,a red heifer, white
Mrs H Firby is visiting relatives in farm, farm stock, implements, etc., the
| 0,
sd tunder Welly. Owner will plosso call
so Reo
‘ability and fitness for the position.to | London.
take hor
ty of Daniel
Wiley,
1 mile west of
en
property: nt 14 oo dotre ab.
iday. Nov. 20th
lod
et
orl
wold
to defray the same.
Whother anyone will try again te
Rev E Fessant, of Straffordyilic, is
on Friday.
th at 1 o'clock — |
RICHARD LOCKER, Loton.
WON'T SELL SHODDY FOR WOOL,
defeat them remains to be seen. “boa té preach our missionary sertnon uext Jaffa,
Bhorees,
Leow.
3
yearling
herfers,
hogs,
|
eee
s
iz
South Dorchester there
ghosts, wagon, democrat, buggy, sleighs,| MOVING BUILDINGS.
Sunday.
fight for the recyeshlpy.
plow,
cultivator,
drill,
reaper.
fanning
mill,
|
was
spent
A very pleasant eveuin;
present reeye, Mr J
" peales; : cook stove,ey corn, , ote.. Farm
ndersigned be
vingparcnased the moving
Fe
‘The ond
of Mrs Gi
prepared
ar
‘Warten Cline,
Mees BO canted, gual
hare aod wader, tackle
(athena
aa Highe,neais Recrreaae
eee
me stables, 35255, cood house and out {> SstslactivaISAACso H DAVIDSON,
for particulars.
PO
The Little Wonder.
major!

a

sD
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608

bed, bedstead,

1 bedroom

cand have them carefully fillet

00 att

Br W. W. Wurre—Householt goods,
‘etc., the property of the estate of the late
Leonard Cline, at the old homestead on

Mr. George
Mitchell
-was
in bis gardeo he found a

Mr, William Green oversees
ful worker in the council for a number
of years past. Whether he wants it job of grading and gravelling
or not we cannot say, but at present
we seo nothing in his way, but cannot
tell what may develop later on, There
is a strong probability that all the old
members of the Malahide council will
be in the field again, and if such
is
the case, we expect to see them all re-

7

0018

acres cornstalks, bay straw, and buckwheat.

few evenings ago.
While
digging

as
O17

Lo'slock,
2 yearling steers, 10 shoats, 13 geese, 10

A tea party in aid of the church

BES]

500

"00 244
00 48

of Turpentine.
They proclaim it far
Firby, 4 mile south and } mile west of
ahead of any other preparation to
Firby’s mills, on Wednesday, Nov. 27th. st
cure diseases of the respiratory organs.
10 good cows,2 yearling heifers,

nal

O13 OO1F
0 20-00| 25
ox
060
080.
00 06 Ot 06
0 8 0009

‘Turkeys

By Wise & Linpsar.—Dairy cows,
farm stock, ete., the property of Thomas

you

Made and sold only by J.&
Bring your pr
Richards.
scriptions and family recipe

a

#70

brood sow and eight pigy.

RICHMOND.

cei
-

Conditio

a good

IS THE

GUNDRY’S

19-00

T1llper tonl7 09

hay

—_——

NT,

Powder.

6t

00 64

$15.76 to $16, cabbage 26 to 62 per

All who have used it have a guod
word to say for Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup

O

ER,

ow is the season when

horses need

00

os

Bat

4

20, 1895
wo’ 74

00

Wheat spring -

Noy, 220d, at 2 o'clock: 1 span matched1
black horsce, weigh 1,300 Ibs. each,
doz., celery, 18 to 87 per doz., onions ‘Massey-Harris open back binder, new, 1
ship sent the following reply toan apMassey-Harris mower,new, I Milssey-Harria
50 to 75 per 100 1bs., eggs 12 to 14,
plicant for the school: “Yure name. is butter 18 to 22, nams 12 to 16, bacon rake, new, 1 Bain wagon, with box, rack
lumber
not in it yure salarec is bie, you should
10 to 12, turkeys $2 to $2.25 per pair, and spring seat, complete, new, 1
years, 2 set double
have sent a 3c. stamp as I am 8c. out
dressed hogs, $6.to $8 per 100 pounds, waggon, been used a few
harness, nearly
single
set
1
new,
harness,
yures truly.”
cows from $17.50 to $35, fat steers from
com
new, 2 Massey-Harris Plows, now, 1 good
‘The Strathoy age says:
In Michi- $27.50 to $54
caltivatar, nearly new, 1 open bugzy, I
‘The Teeswater News says:—The socretary of a school board in Erin town-

MARKETS.

horse rake, 1 set diamond barrows,1 Frost

We notice the following market prices

says:

aoe
BS

:

years old, 2 yearling heifers, 1 thoroughbred

generally esteemed.”
Thé Timesisa
40 page paper in book or magazine
form ond is full of interesting reading.

Spectator.
Roger

of

YLM

es

N

0 66

ao &

McDiarmid.

home.
“Mr P W Biake,
of Talbot, is one of the

honorary

A

;

Bt

i

By Winrsr& Lixpsay—Farm stock, tile,
brick, etc., the property of Geo. Spence, lot
most energetic men of the town, a 9, con. 8, 8. Dorchester, on Thursday, Nov.
milch
man whose ‘push’ is catching. Mr 2ist, at 1 o'clock— horses, 1 new ball,
z}
and heifers, 1 Holstein
Blake bas always
been foremost in cow, 13 cows

his adopted
JP, mayor

8.

i. 66 to

Ve

been received by Mrs

mentary way, and hisold friends here

Senator Chandler weighs only 116 Ibs.

General

D.

in|

tion of condolence from the Yarmouth
Sunday School Association, has also

compli-

ESS,

ooo

Jessiz A. Muxno, Cor-Sec.
Another beautifully worded resolu-

paper refers

following
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uae eae

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
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Sicde
cod yo thin nt e nd eh

former re-

W. Blake, now J.P,
and mayor of
the town or city of Talbot in that far

thing.
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recor

B
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siebis

ipentivn

to Mr Blake in
in

:

was

.

0 05 toto 0 ts

r. J. D
decease
regret
of Aylmer, whose te od
McDiarmid,
eee

Loudon, England, and will no doubt will be pleased to near of bis success
arrive in this country in due time. and the hovors conferred upon him in
work on the pesky

See

:

,
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:

oes
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"005 w 0 06

Australia Weekly
insinice to the will of the Great Heat of
12:h last, contains a the Churcb, and pray that Divine comfort

ofcountry
out

the death of Mr. J

esi, a mela

icDiarmid

pected resident of this section, Mr. P.

now

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Itisa pity the N.P

200 3.00
100 wt 0

Straw per load.

0 Two
450 to 4 50

Shel Association of Ostarla, rectatly

E.

w 0 18

016

o A = . im
10 00 012 00

Hay....--.-..

Melbourne

Times of Oct.

Jabors of the past year or so.

broken

0.

the windows

good photo engraviog of a

rest from

La grippe hasagain

“The

they will be bung.” B. B. Osler has been
engaged on behalf of the members of the
lodge, and we trast be will be able to
save their necks, even should they be sent

half of Tilsonburg bave not annexed

enjoy a wel

as follows :

é

see
Under penalty of missing one of the best displays
before offered, and also under penalty of negle
procure for yourself one of the b
an opportunity to
he
bargains in desirable goods ever known.
buying your falband winter goods, you will find it
first,
stock
our
inspect
and
us,
visit
pay you to

Whest,/Fall, Standard. 0 64 to 0 65
1 022 10 02
Aen
sees
0 14% 015

year for $1.65.:

their hall, and in a few days we expect Son ee

working.

That neither the Journal nor the

Times have yet had to put up that
$100 for having « smaller subscription
list than the other.
9 That ED
Tilsun and the other
Aylmer &
t
r
40
That Dr.
ont bis li
r “business, and

COMMERCIAL.
‘TWICE-A-WEEK EDITION,
—& pa AYLMEREB aeMARKETS
ee fee
irae: abies eek shutica “of the. Rare pas

any address in America one
‘esteem as to seek her services from year to will be sent to

Tied fife.
6
‘that the

aie

arnaiior ve [Boots and Shoes

Rew York. World.

om

York World has been converted into the|
Trim’s batcher shop yesterday.
Thrice-a-week. It farnishes3 papers of 6
Mr. Levi Cottington has been in town Pee
ae =
ere
een
for a few days this week secing his old free 156 papera
a year for one dollar asd
friends. He has sold ont in Lansing, Mich.,
columas
sight
pages
6
has
paper
every
aod leaves in a day or so for Rochester
in all. The Thrice-a
and other poiuts in New York locking for wide or 48 columns
week World is not only much larger than
a place to locate that suits him.
but)
Miss J. Pero, who for the pat 5 or6 any weekly or semi-weekly newspaper,grester|
years has taught the school at Latcn, has it farnishes the news with Tamach
it comfact
been engaged again for another year. It frequency and promptness. qaalities
of =
certainly speaks well for Miss Pero, both as tunes all the crisp, fresh
ateacher anda lady, that the trustees and daily with the attractive special features 0
This paper and the Expres
general pablic hold her in such high a weekly.

the past year, to get two
salsa day, and breakfast.

Thitsfew

home

sbot by Mr. Bigham, was baoging in

8 That the Express has a larger
circulation now than at any previous
4

arrived

of which were stolen from them. A fine back

most of

time in its history.

others,

:

‘Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

‘Tuesday night. They
got thirteen deer, two

terrestrial sphere.

2

White, and
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DEPARTMENT.

SAVINGS BANK
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BRAN
AYLMER
‘ea
aa
jog Bart
:
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Society for Western Ontario.

:

aw

are hereby warned not to make any purcha
You
until you have examined my fall and winter stock}

‘Assets Over

friends in town and was the gues: ot Mrs. We

0. H. PRICE. Publisher.
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Additional Locals.

BOYS

.-+

THEM,

cu

OVERCOATS

MITTENS.
Did-not Steal

Can't give then
CALL AND SEE.

a

CHRISTIE & CARO
‘15 Talbot-st.,

x

Priestley’s Goods
—

Sudden Death.
On Wedoesday morning of last week Mr,

Wm. Gee, who lived near Vieons died very

suddenly. He rove at the usual hour and
proceeded ta the barn
to feed his cows. He

‘Rot them all fed bat ome, and had = bauch of
‘cornstalks
in bis arms for this one, when he
fell over backwards. and in a few minutes
‘breathed his last.

’e have them in all the latest shades and colors; also

Tweeds, Cloakings, Dress Goods of every description,
Flannelettes, Flannels, Prints, Cottons, &c.

James Grass works decesced’s place, and
upon going ont for s pail of water he thonght

Gentlemen |!

‘be beard «peculiar
note in the barn. Hasting thither, found the old man as described.

‘He was not yet dead, bat expired by the time
Mr. Grass could carry him into the bouse.

—
++
Card
of Thanks.

a
To the citizens who So willingly turned in Hompgade

and helpedto remove our stock of buggics,
implements, etc., when in danger from the
fice in Mr. J. B, Hambidge’s building last
week, we desire to tender our heartiest

playseve

reglect

' the

ind it wil
St

3

NT

Sepe|

thanks and appreciation of the work done.
Yours truly,
Coxxor& Sonoon.

THE LIST OF SPECIALS
FOR THIS SPACE WILL
APPEAR
NEXT
WEEK,
1T WILL BE TO YOUR
INTEREST TO KEEP IT
THE MEAN
IN MIND.
ININ THE

Card of Thanks.

‘We desire to express ur thanks to Aylmer’a splendid fire brigade for the grand and
‘effectual mannerin which they. succeeded. in
preventing the recent fire from reaching our
premises under circumstances which at one
time

looked

like

an

utter

impossibility.

=
.
“
«
i
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i
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EST

m and Hi
Ladies’ Journal,(Tor)
Til, Buffalo Express
Montreal Witness...
Family Herald &Star
New York World
tri-weekly........
St. Thomas Weekly
real

“Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds”

‘Women are not all Beautiful but all women
are attractive whe are beantifnily
dressed.

dbbdboaaa

do in poetry, but the nicely fitting
is the desire
of every true woman,
i
's dress
have done much to realize a woman's ideals

crop

VIENNA,

pedon The vi

HLLLETOA eae voeeo nen eeenyeneen a enteenee renee ary

FRET

&

which no
din di-tinction,
And nor
i. the Henrietta

i

iesiten eso regal escact. Witch.

Board,” and the name, Priestly, stamped on every five yards.
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Keep

Milch

¥F

FRFTTEF

Cows

InGood Health
IT PAYS.—11 is useless
to expect a
Jean, run-down cow to have
a good flow of
milk, though she will eat more than an animal
+ in good flesh. The difficulty
is the nutriment

is not all extracted from the food: becanse her digestion is oat of order.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion sod make the food produce milk. It will cost
your money with interest ins few weeks.
For sale by Drugiste, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of mas,
Dick & Co., P. ). Bax 482, Meatreal.

Christmasis Comin
AND

WITH

IT

Swinn_ Bros’

+k

(EM;5

Ts
is.

cE. ed

McCausland

and

down

The

was

@

ENGLISH PEELS
GRAPES
‘ORANGES
DEMONS
| DRANBERRIES, &c.

hill.

shaft

broken and the passengers generally

shaken up,

A taffy and popcorn social is being
held at the residence. of Chas. Chute
to-night.
;
Vienna gets a station. The station
is five hundred feet inside the threequarter mile limit.
Rails are laid as
far as Griffins’ Corners,
Rev. RW. Williams is assisting in

the revival services at

Straffordviile.

ity.

but fifiy cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back

Steal
e then ®

night when John A.
Chute’s

The Wide World ever.
‘ThegRussian Government intends to
coin next year
100,000,000 rubles in gold,
and 25,000,000 rubles in silver.
At 9 o'clock Sunday evening the
‘Czarina gave birth to a daughter. Both
mother and child are doing well.
can ni
Mariborough-Vai
derbilt marriage.
A-steam launch belonging ‘tothe
Rritish cruiser Edgar was lost tn Jspanese waters, and forty-eight men,
who were on board, were drowned.

don Common Council
tomary vote o!
Renals, the retiring Lord Mayor.
Herr Liebknecht,

on

SWINN

|

agricultural,
e and general

entre

articles—makes

GENERAL GROCERS, AYLMER

popula
Exrugss and
for $1.35.

POUSTIE & STEWART
WHY NOT ?
Order your Winter Suit or Overro t raw?

We

are showing this month a good
assortment of
WINTER WOOLENS, which we will make up to
order at prices which will prove that vou can yet

oS

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES.

Remember TAILORING I8 NO MERE SIDE SHOW WITH
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote our

whole attention to it.

DORLINC
Esrantisnen

& SON,

1864.

MerchantT. ‘ailors.

Santa Claus . .
Comes to all tiations in some manner, but rowhere better than in

Americ:

Nowhere better than in Aylmer and vicinity.

Headq :arters are at our store where your
gece

and

satisfactorily.

w,” “The Useful,”

Our

Holiday

‘The Beautifal.”

Your pocketbook and your friends.
everyone who buys for Fae
win that

Beautiful

His

wants can be supplied
Stock

comprises

‘*The

Will please. ycur eye,

Remember we are giving
worth of goods, a chhnce to

Music

Box.

See Our Cheap Counters
ees \
See our Dolls.

We have all the New Games

line of Teachers’ Bibles at 50 cents each

in Leather Bound Poets at 67 cents cach.

See our special

See our great

sna;

Don’t squander your

money until you have seen the Great Bargains at...

Conrad’s

-

Teac’y for rain, snow
have

been

thriving,

and

many

have

deen rold on foot.
Most of the hogs
are sold at weights ranging from 150
to 250 pounds. A fair supply of pork
ig still in the hands of farmers, Fodder Is scarce and some farmers will
find it hard to carry thelr stock
through jhe coming winter.
POULTRY.

in that
1

We also carry a full stock of the best Groceries that can
be bought.

Bookstore.

D
regart
the’ favorite cow, the Ayrshire comes
next (leading in Eastern Ontario),
while the Jersey and Holstein follow
closely.
PASTURES AND LIVE STOCK.
Live stock had rather scant pasture
during the latter half of the season.
n many sections the grass had to
supplemented with corn and other feed.
01

apples
‘been abundant,
HING AND MARKE’
and w: I advanced. Sey"
eral correspondents
report half the oats
and wheat to be sold. Low prices are
lending farmers to feed more grain
to live stock, and a large quantity of
barley and peas will be disposed of

al 400,

BROS.,

POTATOES,
Most favorable reports az to qleid
and quailty come from all over the
province.
ROOTS,
Some correspondents report a splendid crop of turnips, while others der one and of
180 be
yet the yleld will be
average.
Most
correspondents speak favorably of the yield and
quality of carrots.
CLOVER SEED,
This relatively was about the poorest crop of the year. Red clover has
turned out very poorly; alsike, on the
whole, very good.
THE DAIRY.
The drouth affected pastures to such
an extent that cheese factories and
eries experienced a heavy falling
off in supplies. Most factories closed
this year earlier than {s usual, and
creameries also had a trying time of
it. Prices were low most of the sea-

of complicity in missionary murde!
‘The season has not been altogether
Imperial Privy Councit on
satisfactory for poultry raisers, on achanded down a decision in the ecunt of the low prices paid for both
eggs
essed poultry. The abundronto against the
the appeal with costs to the appellant.
It is expected that there will be
shortly @ naval demonstration against
fe
Turkey of the ships of Great Britain,
poultry has not
‘rance, Russia, Austria and Italy, been given aa fair trial,
and that the
which are at present in the Mediters average
hen is a victim of neglect.
ranean.
BEES AND HONEY.
A despatch from Shanghal says that
China has agreed that Germany shalt
discouraging account published
occupy one of the Islands near the en- in The
August bulletin regarding the
trance to the seaport of Amoy, for the poorthe prospects
of a honey yield has
purpose of establishing a naval yard
n verified. There will be a small
and a coal depot.
surplus from buckwheat, and still less.
Emperor William ts said to have from clover. With the exception of hayx img low stores. the bees appear to be
of in good condition.
of
FRUIT AND FRUIT TREES,
re
stowed upon him in
Frost and drouth have been trying
to his other names,
rehard, garden and vineyard. In
——+ + 5
the Inland portion of Western Ontario
A Popular Weekly.
apples
hay
ma failure. and other
en only silehtly better,
vere frosts of
May.
{an newspaper:

Breakfast Tea
‘aE

more or less

the Soctalist itader

and editor of Breslau, was sentenced
to four months’ imprisonment, after
having been convicted for lese majesie.
A representative of a syndicate of
London capitalists who are anxious to
submit a tender for the fast Atlantic
service waited upon the Cabinet on
Saturady regarding the matter.
A despatch from Vladivostock says

‘y our Ei

ee

Groceries

bas prov:

out first-class, late sown
damaced.

An accident that might have result-

‘Beanty unadornedmay

e

PEAS.

co| important crop crown this year.
BUCK WHEAT.
Early sown buckwheat has turned

ed seriously happened here Saturday

FFFVEN,

fetststtedsteressarassarneeeeedee
hse

2

3,472,543 bushels.
BATLEY.

We make a specialty of Stylish Tailoring.
Our assortment of Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings and Suitings
of every description is as good as can be found anywhere,
and this week we open
up a line of Neckties very stylish
and hard to beat.
Cash purchasers will find by comparing values ours are equal to anybody's.
~

This crop may be summed up as
175
250 being fair.
CORN.
1s
‘The area of
corn has more than
1 50
doubled since 189%. This year it was
2
552,528 acres, in 1890 it was
.
1
acres.
Corn
growing
for husking yleld1 75
is of ears per
31
165

L. Miller, horse, buggy and all, rolled

have
mew. The “Endora’*
is
He
admired. wee
lacks—! to akc grave what; avastee
ig
‘Aad then it Basan
ite surface

a tall:
average;

good.

FALL WHEAT.
yield is 19 bushels per acre,which
is a little under the average. The qual-~
ity is, in general. very
THE NEW FALL WHEAT.
r
per cent. The
Bost favorable conditions.
SPRING WHEAT.
ae
This crop Is on the decline In Ontario in acreage, in yield. and, many
think, In quality. The yield in 1890
7,683,905 bushels; in 1895 it was

- EIS
BEANS.
Favorable reports have been made
These prices are invariably cash in advance.
the Kent bean crop. In other parts
Old subscribers may have same rates on same ofit will
be up to the average.
terms.

3 FARTHINGS
ing,
in their:texture, appearance, fit and wear, a character and
cher
derss
Beers care beety eves ciao attatoet so,

very

1752

Ti
Weekly Times.

ON WHICH THE GOODS
ABEWRAPPED.~

beans

This list will be added to from time to time,
as we tunke arrangements with other papers.
Combinations of any ot all of the above papers
with the Exraess will be made on the lowest
terms. In must cases these prices include
RYE.
balance of this year free.
turned out very well. The
‘The Exraess and Weekly Globe......$1 35 pew‘The cropcrop was
making good growth
a
Free Presa
175 at the time of reporting.

“:

filled

Seperaly
_- eask
3 clover
seed ptmest
ure; buckwheat over the

ex-

‘This is the big crop of the year. Inre
acreage and the high average
yield of 35.7 bushels per acre have
given u total of 84,697,566 bushels ior
$85. The total yield of the province
is 9,685,024 bushels larger than t!
big record of 1891. and 14,525,050 bushels larger than that of

Express Clubbing List.

litio

scipa

potatoes

quantity on the whole ts wp to
Toeir work that day was never excelled by the‘Theaverage,
but the grain is report
any Gite company.
from most sections as being plump,
but discolored. The straw was short
Yours truly,
and light in yield.
Coxsor & Contoox,
OATS.
————= ore lapses

TIME WE OFFER BARGAINS, THAT WILL PAY
YOU TO TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF.
CALL AND
|SEE FOR YOURSELF,_

yo

prq

fair;

way.

*

most

rhe generat expression of
opinion ts that the rate of wages can-

‘Hot’ rian, bot
with the low

fall in sympathy

Binds ‘of tarm'produse eT SM

cr shine.

“it Slater Slipizss Shoe.

FOR SALE BY N. P.. FINCH, AYLMER.

argains in Shoes. ..
If you are open for any, don’t wait until it is
too late.
ou can’t get a gennine bargain
every day.
At our closing-up business
sale every day is a bargain day, and every

pair of shoes or boots you will find to be bargains, We have some broken lots of shoes in
women’s fine Dongolas, Button or Balmorals,
turn and McKay sewed soles. Geo. T. Slater’s
goods, the best in the market

To be Sold at Cost
Ladies, : come and pick out a-pair.
~Women’
0
overgaiters
_ 66c. per sate
S at 35, 40, 45, 50 and
pair,

just the thing for fall ; also men’s solid. feathes
narrow toe, half foxed congress or lace shoes
at $1.35 per pair Men's felt boots $1.75,
$1, 5, $2.00,
$2.25 and $2.50, waterproof.
Don’t

-

83 FARTHINGS

freeze your feet this winter, but stock
up now and take some comfort.

CRONK & TALLMAN,

Aylmer and
St. Thomas

LZ

THE AYLMER EXPREBS

NO
21 1895
<Pravellers’ Guide.
Hundreds of Dollars Worth
of eoccnreaaiieeshacns
snes
Silverware Given Away.

FRIENDLY ADVICE.
Is The Means Of Renewed Health To
A Sufferer.
DR.QWILLIAMS'

PINK

PILLS SUCCEED WHERE

intimately for over ten years.

From

in Canada with my parents, who settled
Some 'stores make what they in Prince Edward county and remain.
there for three years. We then
call bargains by putting the edmoved
to Rawdon township in the
price up fifty cents above the neighboring county of Hastings. For
value of the article, and then thirty years Iwasa resident of Rawtake off twenty-five cents. Our don, for three years I resided in Seybargains are not made that way mour township, and lam at present,
We mark all goods in plain and haye been for the past ten years,
figures, We sell many lines a resident of Murray township. For
of Goods at less than the whole- thirty yearsI have been a martyr to
During that time
I
sale price. We do so by buy- rheumatism.
ing large lots for spot cash to have been treated by scores of doctors
clear lines, Our customers get and found partia! relief from but one.
the benefit in low prices. You I have during the same period tried in/|
may just as well save

mas

ae il

On dry goods, and you can do
soif you buy from us. We
quote you a few prices, Come
and see the goods:

All wool Underwear at 40c
Ali wool Tweeds at 25 cts.
56-inch Table Damask at 25c.

my life.

1 cent.

Hosiery, Gloves and

driving ad

worth

less than

Underwear

prices lower than cver.
Cashmere Hose, double

Itellyou

business causes me
ic.

Carpet,

you pay elsewhere.

Two well known

great sufferer In my
give anything
to

Needles Per Paper, 1 cent.

Dress Goods at one-third

to

at

heel and

toes, for 17c.

OUBLE-FOLD
RESS GOODS

getting

rig is agony.
Kuowing his story to be

Did you see our $3 coat, worth $5?
‘We sell 15 cakes of Sc. old Brown
Windsor Soap for 25c.

true

anxious that Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills

and

should have a severe test, wo prevail-

edon Mr. Frost,
much
against
his
will, to give them a trial.
He got six
‘boxes and commenced to use them.

Atthe start he smiled

at

our

confi:

dence in the pills,
We saw him after
he bad used the first box and he admitted some relief, and said he b-lieved there was somethiog
in the
remedy.
He continued their use and
by the time he had
finished the six

a

the cure was effected and we deferred

giving a bistory of the case in order

do you teally feel that

twinges of the

old

ope

tat

has

the

you are

trouble

at

all ?”

money back.”

Offers superior faculties for
educating young men and
women for the active duties
of life.

However,

Pills

The

the

druggists

use

»To

the

sendere

cf

the

middle

answers to the above two questions, receiv

and opened in the due course of post, we will

‘set,consisting of twenty pieces. Value $150.00

To the senders of the last ‘correct answers
received to the above two questions received
and opened in due course of post we will give
a superb silver, quadruple plated tea set
consisting of twenty pieces. Value $150.00.
To the sender of every hundreth correct
anwer tothe above two questions. cecrived
ind opened in due course of post,we will give
atthe option of the success!al competitor, a
four piece quadruple silver-plated tea Set,
with tray
; a quadruple silver-plated tilter, of
a modern quadruple silver-plated epergne.
Value $25.00.
To the sender of every fifty first correct
answer to the abore two questions. received
and.opened in due course of post, will give a
handsome quadruple plated silver frait and
spoon. Value $7.00,
‘To the sender of every 27th correct answer.
tothe above two questions received and
opened in due course of post we will give a
aeadeaple silver plated,gold-lined cake basket
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The Free Press is the Leading
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p to date,
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gagement, and even then
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* fr cattle and horse bre
Miss M.O'
"s restaurant,
in its pages abugdant topics of special
No. 289 KingDg street east, Toronto, interest.
Tale of absorbing interest
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be an interesting feature of the
cold and loss of voice, and was recom- || will
WeexLy Free Press.
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or tol. B. UEFMAN, Agent,
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GOOD GOODS, HONEST PRICES.
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give asupberb, silver quadruple plated tea

they give their customers.

Business Practice
From the Start.
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correct
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their rapid sale and the satisfaction

Cheap

The Following is What we Give Away

The Weexty Free Press and
Farm anp Home, combined in one

of

ee

To the senders of the first correct answers
FARMERS
to the above two questions received and opened in due course of post, we will give a
Superb silver, quadruple plated tea set, con- Consult your own interests and insure in the
sisting of twenty pieces. Value $150.00.
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first-class goods. - New stoc has arrived, and we are a position
to sell you
goods at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceris
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after ore
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cured

almost youthful again,
the
rapid
change from suffering to health seems

Shorthand
Institute

IGHE

“The Niagara
Falls Route.”
GM aEEICn Gen Tame lhe lenge

twenty- dolly

and gives A his
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KLY FREE PRES

He replied, ‘Iam cured. The Pink
Pills have thoroughly routed the disease Out of my system, and I feel a

almost a miracle.
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Such is the case,.and having known
Mr. Frostfor years the sufferer he
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see

J

8

was, and secing him now active, and

Ox’,

goes to Cand

anged, comes back

change ard ibe ahead
thoes.

everyone I meet about the cure.”

College
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the wine

MENTION THIS PAPER.

Do you fecl any

now man.
The use of
given me new life and

St. Thomas
Business

and

is the bottle worth ?

All who know Mr. Frost know that his
word is as good as his bond. Yesterday we said to him, ‘‘Now, Mr. Frost,

DOUPE & C0.

cents,

Question No. 2—A bought » pair of shoes
from B for five dollars, tendering a twentydolar bill in payment.
not having any

Tt

that we could see for a certainty that
the cure was permanent,
We
see
him several times a week actively attending to his business and at all
times loud in his praise of Pink Pills.

of rheumatism?
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Dr. Gray's Germine Granules is « perfect

A couple of months have passed since

the same goods.

and

medicine, You do not require to take any
other medicine with it, nor do you have to
take three or ‘our pills ata dose,
Try a
treatment of Dr. Gray's Germine Granules
and you will not only have no other, bus save
many dollars. Price 50 centsa box.
Please Notice:
Letters containing a correct answer will not
be recognized unless accompanied with 50
cents for « box of Germine Pills.
Tuesday November 12th, is the first day of
competition. Monday December 23¢d, is the
last day of competition, Letters nut received
om that day will be returned.
Successful competitors will, be nc ie
immediately. No charges
competitors to pay freight or expr
names of pete winners will be published fon
time to tim
Any one of standing is at liberty to loak
into the workings of our business at any time.
The Germine Chemical Company,

man as could be found,in five counties.

Our Mantles are all new German
Goods, latest style.
Our prices are
about one-third below other stores for

dollar

is worth one dollar more than the bottle, what

Liver and Kidney complaint; Malaria, Sick
Besdache, Biliousness, Constipation, NevralI have been a MFemale Weakness; cic.i “Remove teinthatmouth,
bag:
tinie'and I would
gard look and bring back the fresh_complexjon and build up the wasted form. Dr. Gray's
find
relief.
My
will doit. Dr.Ser 's Germine Granules are
a great deal of not only the best
spring
and all the year
Tosod toallcinc, but they are alia the cheapest
in and out of my
to buy

boxes he was as sound and proud

40 in. wide, 124c. up.

one

Indigestion and Dyspepsis.

doctors told me one tims that I would
have to have an arm taken off to save

Girls’ Puff Peek-Caps at 10c.

$1.10 for T5c.

failed

unable to move hand or foot and snffer-

ing untold agonies.

All 50c. Peek Caps at 35¢,
Boys’ Peek Caps at 10 cts.

Cottonade at 12c.
5 Frame Brussels

all

1 am confined to bed six or eight weeks

Good Towels per dozen, 80c.
45c. Astrachan Cap at 30c.

Best Hair Pins Per Package
Best Ticking at 20c.

but

cure me, Scarcely a month passes
that Iam not laid up, aud frequently

Heavy Top Shirts at 502.

Pins Per Paper,

Getting in my Rig was Ayonising.
numer bio remedies,

j

ust stop and see what you can ss right

a.

below:

To the sender of every 11th correct answer
to the above two questions received and
opened in due course of post, we will give two
boxes of Dr. Gray's Germine Granules, value
$1.00.
To the sender of the first correct answer to
the above two questions received and opened
in due coarse of post each mor:
who is
not otherwise entitled te a gift. will be given
one dozen gold Alminum tex spoons, 2 decided norelty, value $5.
What are Germine Granules?
They will rid you of the life-destroying

Good all-woul wearing Mitts at 12h¢
Fine all-wool Sox at 124c.

Heavy Cardigan Jackets at 75 cts

x

two following problems in competition for

changed for vou is a counterfeit, I want

him we gleaned the following f:cts In
February last :—‘‘I was born in England and at twelve years of age arrived

$9 Waterproof Coat at $5
The best Wool Sox at
25:

CALTON, ATTENTION,

tes" | Dont loc a day diving along distance in search

Granules, then puzzle your brains orer the
magnificent rewards mentioned

2h
:
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Question No. t—If a bottle of wine is worth

Mr. John F.ost’s case is a most re
markable one, He is one of the best
known residents In the county of Northumberland, being a retired farmer of
most ample means, and having finanial dealings with hundreds throughout
the townships.
We have known him

ba

sn =

Send 50 cents for a box of these celebrated

From the Trenton Advocate,

20 to 40 Per Cent.

=

To Introduce Dr. Gray's Germine
Granules
in Canada.
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Wies and ieailenta be alive to your
BPoterest. ‘There has recently been dis.
e8, and isfor sale by the undersigned,
ly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Com.
Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
jactuaily grow hair on a bald head is six
A gentleman who has no beard
Grower,”

rom

falling.

lonal bargains in

‘will in one montl saake you as clear and

nd Glasswa

eas the skin can be made.
We never
re Jady or gentleman to use two bottles

IGphis Whitening for they: all say that beBi they finished the second bottle they

Fas white ax tney would wish tobe.

RICES.

the use of thi

,DAMS

Whitening,

Horever retain ts color,
freckles, to., etc.

the

Paine's Celery

Compound

“Makes People Well.”
OTHER

skin

PREPARATIONS
AND DECEIVE.

MISLEAD

It, also reThe “Hair

Departure of a Valty Equipped Expedifiom frei Otiswa—Overtures from
the Farmers Looking toa Seitiement—Exelement at Oitawa
—Hlstory of the Trouble,
‘Ottawa, Nov. 1f.—Hundreds of people
assembled at the drill hall last evening, the sere bcenent having been
posted throughout¢
ordering
the 4ird Battalion, aden arms.
regiment mustered its full. strength
and it was remarkable the large numr of young fellows, over the actual
number req
who were anxious to
KO on active service.
the detachment from this corps, the
P.L.D.G. and Frid Battery was made,
equipment served out, and the men instructed to sae again at 8 o'clock
this morning, but no one knew the
probable hour of departure for Lowe.
it was kept a profound secret by Col.
Aylmer, as it was thought desirable
not to ‘give the settlers a chance to
muster in their strength.
There is
only one telegraph line to Lowe, an
thiz is owned by ¢
and operated by tine
Ballway. “It was quite easy
fore,
to withholds information from
Lor
‘ople. The men paraded at §
o'clock this morning and quickly got
under way, Col Aylmer in command.
The band of the
Before embarkje train the men were carefully inspected by General Gascoigne.
‘The horses of the D

There is truly a wonderful differene
Pr" is 50 cents per bottle, and the when the pure, solid. heavy and legal gold
ce Whitening” 50 cents per. bottle. coin is compared with ‘the miserable imi.
“BP
Of these remedies will be sent by mail tation.
‘The genuine coin is passed with confiBee paid, toany address on receipt of
Address all orders to R. Ryan, 350 dence from one person to another; all people believe in it. How is it with the
Por St, Otrawa, Ont.
S.—We take P.Q stamps same as imitation—That spurious coin made and
issued by dark and criminal hands? ft is
» bat parties ordering by mail will conmade in dark places ; it is fesued stealthily
favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
to deceive and defraud; and all who are
re this amount of the solution to ac
with the work of deception are
plish either purpose; then it will eave connected
ever fearfal of the hands of justice.
he rush of P. O. stamps.
The genuine gold voin has music and
Oy
crispness in its ring
; the base coin sounde
je held a latch key in his hand
London, Ont. _
dead and harsh to the ear.
And musically swore.
Aas the genuine gold cvin and the imitation
until he gets it.
carrlages
1 His jaglets did not know
Gatineau Valley Taliway, Shark,
differ so vastly,
so also is there a world of ofly thebefore
that way, we inteni|
10 o'clock the train pull
Tt was the cellar door,
ugbt.
We teach
difference between Paine’s Celery Com- out of the station
m for its trip up among
+
quire about it.
Yi
pound and the imitations of Celery that the Laurentians.
Dizzinessinin the Head.
ted a position with
people are frequently deceived by.
i
ORIGIN OF THE, TROULLE,
Paine’s Celery Compound is universally Balllits Were Asanited and Thetr Otfictal
18 A SURE PRECURSOR OF AFOPLEXY,
STERVELT, Princ
popular
owing to its great efficacy; it is
D DE. AGNEW'S CORE FOR THE IRAKT
ra Taken Frou Then
‘ONCE TO BE TAKEN.
hailed everywhere ax the great healer of
The avante which led up to the prestate of affairs are explained in
0 one can read the daily papers without disease ; it isrecummended by professional sent
the review of the history of the townmen
all
over
the
continent;
it
is
genuine,
seriously
impressed
with
the
fact.
that
ship
of
Lowe
which follows.
NG WARER00
township was formedin 1834 unnamber of people in the present age reliable and honest, and “makes people
e title of the muntelpality of
within their system the evidence of well.”
Wakefield and Lo:
A council was
The imitations, and all the crude prepara- elected each year and the revee repreNexy.
This is seen and felt often
in
the municipality in the copnty
phling and uncertainty of the limbs, and tions, are made to sell without regardto sented
council up to the year 1878, when WakeDeceived layers are naturally feld and Lowe were made two distinct
ra
in an unpleasant dizziness and results.
Upon this division the
of money and the aggra~ townships.
ofthe head. He isa very unwise indignant at loss
township of Lowe refused to pay ny
When such longer
kes knowing these symptous to exist, vation of their troubles.
the tax levied
by the county
not promptly take measures to have imitations are used, life ia positively en- council although only the trifling mat:
m removed. We know of no remedy dangered.
years: later (im 1880) the county coun
‘The genuine Paine’s Celery Compound— cil took action against Lowe township
has been so remarkably successfal in
compel the township to pay the
particular as Dr. Agnew's Cure for the the kind that cures—is easily distinguished tocounty
T Goobs, AND
tax.
Judgment was given
rt. Primarily it isa beart Cure, but it by the words “‘t'aine’s Celery Compound," against
the municipality of Lowe. AfROMPTLY,
and the “stalk” of celery, found on the ter this a portion of the county tax
pally
effective
in
what
is
to
some
was
paid
up,but
the
greater prenenon
fo, 29, Talbot Street,
bottle
and
outer
cartoon,
Look
for
there
nt@ parallel disease, apopletic sympWas not paid. Three more years pass.
In s season when anusaal heat special features and you always get jost ed and there was no improvement and
again the county took another action
ails and excitement often rans high, we wast will meet your case,
against the township to the sume end,
Hoinga kindness to men and women by
securing judgment again. The townLowe and levy upon every
“Has Jane been crying¥’ asked Mrs. ofshiptheof judgment
ng them know of this remarkable medi
compelling them to
Remedy in the#f Sold by Geo. H. flinch and J. E Dinwiddleof Mrs, Hiland. “Yes. She pay all arrears of county tax with indoes that on purpoye,” was the reply. terest and costs of the two actions
ds.
d for all Affcethat had alr
1
ken, but
“She's a great atickler for harmony of township
attention to the judgof tlic Throat & # ter all, it may be no more laughable color, and she makes her eyes red to match ment or itspaid no nds.
t
later the township council was dissolySe
‘man to seea woman get off a street her hair.”
ed,
the
ratepayers
failing
to see the
—_—
backward than for a woman to sce a
use of such a body. The only vourse
rew on a button without a thimble.
Protestant and Catholic Clergymen
the county council could, puraue ‘under
these circumstances was to Issue
writ of selzure from the clerk of the
ARE.OF ONE MIND TOUCHING THE REMEDIAL court
addressed to the sheriff instructCHARACTER OF DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL
ing the sheriff of the county to take
POWDER,
n Baby was cick, wo cave her Castoria.
the last assessment roll of the
While Protestants and Roman Catholics
ewe and
levy upon every
‘she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
ratepayer
of the township by act of ap
are wide ‘apart as to certain remedial
n she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
ment of such a rate
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en she had Children, she gavothem Castoria, measures proposnd just now, they find
uid cover
“interdat a
common my
ground in Dr, Agnew's Judgments with
done, but not
ayer
Catarchal Powder. ‘Fake Hamilton alone.
ip’ pata ‘a
t of the
ed. The next move
This medicine hus been used by Presbyup notices
Adolphus (fingering his only 10-cent terians like the Rev, Mungo Fraser, D. D., at the doors.E of churches, { and
tt all
fe)—Ice cream is becoming more and and Ker, John Scott, D. D, by Episcopal- public places ¥hroughout the townallp
forming the ratepayers that if the
re deadly every day., Imogene (passion- ians as with the Rev. W. H. Wade, and
Rev. Chas.
E.
Whitcombe;
by the wellly)—Let us die together.
known Baptitt Rev. G. Anderson; by on.
irs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn. prominent
pon every
members of the Methodist church,
ayer. Tt was In carrying out this
5, Shilob's Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ £
at the hostilities be
| REST xQuirrep und bsider it the best remedy for a debilitated and by the Rev, Father Hinchey, and
‘The bailitrs x
perform this work
many ot his parishioners, They all tell the were
[KEN ONTARIO.
aevay Ieee.
notices taken from
tem Tever used. For dyspepsia, liver or one
of the great good this medicine them andtoi
pieces. One of the
ney trouble it excels, Price 75e. Sola has story
of the county,
done them. ‘The same story has come then jeadineFiatters ailitee Aylmer
from the most prominent clergymen in Bailiff
ad near’ hin home,
is that in Toronto and elsewhere.
officers sen
It is unlike any
these
notices.
He
was
selzed by the
fr
watch
?
Jobson—That’e
a
likeness
of
her catarchal remedy, simple, essy ani
ISHED ON THE sH0tmm
from hi
f departed wife. Jenkins (dolefully)— pleasant to take, and quick in a cure. It ratepa:
) AND AT THE
‘Mar, where he was
fas! in heaven? Jobson (more dolcfully) will give relief within ten minutes in Hay
without food or
She
must
be,
trom
the
size
of
the
hotel
Fever,
Sold
by
all
druggists.
Sample
st Prices
been receiving such
is I receiveweekly.
Bottle and Blower sent on reer ot 10
every time they
foo! at
ma
cents in stampsor silver. S. G. Detchon, theIn township
Town Hall
1891, when Mr
Do Not Suffer
44 Church etreet, Toronto.
present | county
Rm

7, TAME!

SS Turn Clb ese

IPIERCE& SON,

ce aceesc

TH KIDNEY COMPLAINT-—YOU CAN BE
LIEVED WITHIN SIX HOURS.

He—I've boaght yea°s pet monkey to

Ktake much pleasnre.in stating that I
we been using South American Kidney
re, and found relief within six hours
ter first dose taken. I became sick in
Pocary, 1893, when I employed several of
be local{physicians, and was treated by
jem until the fall of 1893 without receiv——4x much benefit. I then began using
puth American Kidney Cure, and have
und great benefit, and am almost, if not
ite cured. Haye not been taking any of
iedicine for seven weeks, and feel as
aera: Maa
Young, Barpston,

Aman hi

-Q.
———_~--

i RUT is
AS vom

ee
“AS EVBR ..--0d
rhtest

Weekly Ps

any of the cities

vanada,

2s Every We

—___
=

She--Oh,

how

kind

I won't miss you when you

are away,”

Kaut's Ciover Root, the great blood
purifier, gives freshness and clearness to the
complexion and cures constipation, 25e, 50,
Sold by JE. Richards.
Yon may eat chrap food and not be siffously hart by it; bat you cannot take
cheap medicine withoat positive injary. If
yoo use any substitate for Ayer'e Sareaparilla, you do so at the peril of your
health, perhaps of your life. Insist. on
having Ayer’s, and no other.
Some men lose their nerve when

they

go

Pretty good, but it’s a pity you didn't
re another apple.”
‘Another apple !

ate greatly relieved and entirely cured by

d given a glass instead of a tip for a job.

barrel of it, you know.”

have made

of a

* JANAs

family Suffers for Want
Mother's Attention.
Mr Nell Morrison, St. John, N.B.

“My

ates to Clubs.
mts to Canvass

rat usable to help her children or attend

§) ADVERTIS
Lonilon, 0

of you! Now

toadentist’s, and others wish that they
hadn't any to lose.

———+
+0

cations—

amase you, darling.

“How d’ye like that cider 7” asked
old farmer of a poor fellow that he

“Because you could

RHEUMATISM

the

ase of

yes, and Neuralgia too,

Pain-Killer.

Try

i,

25¢, for

New 2-02. Bottle.
He—I believe I will propose to her by

telephone.
me?

Do you think she will accept

She—She ought ty if you ring her up

properly.

shter, Mre. Gregory, has had rheuma-

to bad dering the past year that she

“The demand

for

Ayers

Hair

Vigor

‘such widely separated regious as
America, Spain,

Australia,

and

in

‘South

India bas

kept pace with the home consumption,
household duties, “ Everything imagin- which goca to show that these people know

‘Was tried, but to no purpose.
‘treommended to get South

camtic

ae

to

1 was at
American

& good thing when they try it,
“Green

tea

or

black

tea,

den
he ¢
he,
Clerk Desjardins and J. M. Me! Dougal,
QC. then county solici
met the
ratepa: yers of Lowe at two mestinzs,
at which the ratepayers decide et to reorganize as a municipal co:
elect a council and again be re
ed In the county counell

Interest and costs. Thr
the passing of this resoluti
township council of Lowe di
refused to m
gations. ‘The council in
Ranized, and‘s
th
out ‘muntelpal governme
‘The county council, hov
that tUme hav
bring about
rears.
z Foley
to request
thelr taxes,
parishioners pros
advisers that th
for a tine f w
hoped a rettiement
would
be rea lized.
But the promis
fell to the ground.
Laat uly another fruitless attempt
Was mat
iailiffs to serve notices upon th
epee
ane first
Fatepayer pe balilita.me
a
O' Rook
kes the vallitx what tb y
wanted on lis'premises.and
when the ¥
gree about yo nerve a sore upon him
ny ag a acore of this rate payer's
friends and
reiatives
ed,
abused the bailiffs, took thelr p
from them end told them to lea’

miss ?” in-

Cure. One bottle cared my quired the shopman in a sort of medico
within
foar days, end I take much bedside manver, ‘I don't think
it matters”
people
than by force.
in giving this recommendation
Bolleube Major was instructed to soli.
raid the girl ; “missus is color blind.”
it aid from the Attorney-General of
‘and

in response

to this

re-

sd = atterboon was S apent
ring for a stay. In the. brigade
Hon, ML. Ayimer, A.A.G., In command.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children.

rounds of ammunition

It contains neither Opium,

other Narcotic substance.

per man

ned.
cial. order enjoins that the
treat with the greatest courinhabitants with whom they
ave dealings.
No sooner had they arrived at their
eae oe - than Solicitor Major was
walted
@ representative farmer
a a asked Winder ‘what condition this
ous expenze could he stoppe
jinformed that unices every
e
o pay up
by
tomorning, the, troops would be
© work of selzuré proceeded with an expeditiously as pos-

Morphine nor

It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil,
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee
is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
Castoria.
“Castorta isso well adapted tochlldren that | Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,
T recommend it aa superior
touny proscription | Sour Stomach, Diarrhana,
~
Imown tome.” Hi. A, Ancrs,ML D.,
Kills Worms, slves sleep, and promotes
fc
Brooklyn, 8. ¥.
gestion,
anes
ap
=
Without injurious medication.

the guthoritles, who now
for compromise or settlement is
As to
it Of this exnediMajor alzo informed the men,
must be borne by t

“The use of ‘Castoris’ is so universal
and
“For several years Ihave recommended
toendorseit, Fow are the | your ‘Castaria,” and shall always sontinue to
Intelligent farailica who do not keep Castoria doo anit has invariably produced benedclat
within eacy reach,”
remults,"*
Canzos Maurrx,D. D.,
Eowrn F. Ps
Now York City.
Iaith Strvet and Tth Ave., Siow York Oty,

treeaeent fora moment be any quesThe cost of
4
to say nothing of transportation. (s running up
at the rate of $275 a
ec bhe first fan milttary
ats
of
the troops
was A
Foley, and. William Ferrell, J.P,
Farrellton, with Solicitor Major,
and Sergt. Pat
They visited Rev.
Father Blondin ‘of North
‘o-morrow. will decide the Issue, for
a meeting of the ratepayers has been
called to discuss the as
1
2 co

tion of effective reatslance.

rrcErtr LING
AND
PIN

>

WORMS.
Fixes

Oe

Kae

e

-

Ls
wafut forma!
and annoying aflioe

Fad
o

More

the militia

at any previous time
since the trouble bega’
Tit,

(YAMS

LidAL,

Nothing Particularly New tu Saturday's
Proceedings Mrs. Ayicaworth on
‘the dtm
Toronto,
Nov.
1$—The _ second
week of the Hyams
trial drew
Saturday and al
the taking of Crown testlmony has aiready lasted longer than
it did at the previoux tral, . the
lengthy medical testimony is yet to be
heard; nor have all the witnesses as
to fact been examined. On Saturday
rought out two points
are not novel but extremely important in proving the Ingenious modus operan

Instant
Relief.

“to any considerable
marriage of Harry
Hyams to Martha Wells; therefore,says
the Crown, the twins theorized that
an active motive could only be proven
against Harry a: nd it
that Dallas should 4

Wore,

stew eta

Mail addres

was fixing the
elevator when the weight dropped and
killed Wells. Mrs. Aylesworth received
this explanation and Miss Latimer,
the typewriter for the firm at the time,
also learned so from the lips of H. P.
Hyamk ‘The defence's present position
that tragic event occurre
Mrs. Aylesworth’s testimony ‘proved
important In another respec
how
ed the tremendous efforts that
carry
Hyams made to secure the hand and
heart of Martha Wells after she had
become an heiress. His
Is were
SO
carnest that Mrs. Aylesworth herself was touched and
Martha finally,
broke down and married him.
hrough the telling of her story the
ite brunette sister of the dead Ind
ntly broke into tears, as she reend. She shoved also a feminine tendency to feu her story in a
roundabout way and had to be expostulated with’ by ihe” judge at the
counsel for the defence
who objected to certain allusions ke:
ly to prejudice the jury. Miss Mabel
Latimer, on tke contrary.
best of witnesses, calm and self-pos
Besse
having as she admitted
re
freshed her memory with notes taken
r previous

ONE HONEST

MAN

AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR

FOOD.

NO DYE.
We feed the Hair that which it tackel
and nature restores
the color.
ily

wonderful “Hair

also prevent the hair

Quebec eater

MILITARY NOW ON THE GROUND

in six weeks by

"| HOW TO DISTINGUISH THE
€ want to maken! ¢ use of this remedy boys can rai s
GENUINE FROM JHE
tee ow prices vault!id) it mustache in wix weeks. La
IMITATIONS ATA
it 8 surprising head of hair, have ke
od we are a p
ONMiediately by the use of this “Hair GrowGLANCE.
Fresh Grocers
also sella “Co “olexion Whitening”
sé of this

the

‘sent. on Mere
police to protect
she bailiffs in the pertorsaanbe Ot thelr
duties
MILITARY ON THE GROUND.
Alrecay we Farmers Have Made Overtares
jement

ORY.
Foon destroys the
of the aaipSca:
nak laity
ection lot
Fel

diseased

S,
‘STOPS FALLING HAIR,
CURES DANDRUFF,
sora ich
RESTORES
AND
remedy oer
GRAY HAIRFADED
TO
> NATURAL yridhouthars. Matt Onoets Peewee pease Be
COLOR AN:
PERFECTLY harness. é
:
WARRANTED

at her.
His Lordship manages to brahte
ec
erably the dull, tediou:
nes
in permitting
to be sald whieh Is likes
draw @ herring across the trail Is
most commendable and the defence
never fails
re a ruling if the
On Saturday the
requests for rulings were as frequent

ROYAL SCALP Foop co.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

‘nother notable aspect of the case

Keep
money at 2 per cent, a month, New9
feetimony as to the wound over the
left eye and the useleszsness of the
labors
performed in connection with
the alleged — busin
enterprise on
borne- vatrect wax‘introduced as well.
ire change which has
in Mrs. H. P.

the Baby

few drops inhhis bottle, then» again feeding it with a
the absorption method of rubbing
it into his

body, ‘The effect w
ei
y began to stouten and fatten, an
me a beautiful dimp!
@ wonder
toall.
to
Scort’s EMULsioN supplied the one thing needful.
“Mas, Samos

Scott’s Emulsion

non “withdrawn her_ permiasion
h'the Words,"Please do not testify,”
Killed on the Tra:
Welland, Nov. i6-—Daniel” Pickhart
of Stevensville stepped from one track
igan Central to avold a
ain and “walked in front
which killed him.

wi
tery

ore

of another

in Red pee

Noy.
eee through

17.—Tho
the ice on the Red

River opposite
St.
i's Industrial
School on Saturday and was drown.'
ea. The b
recovered.

Fat.

“Cave Brrixa, Ga., att

“My baby was a living skeleton.
Tho doctors said he was
mus, s Indigestion, etc. The various foods I tried seemed
to ee Aish
ey
di
strengthen or fatten him. At thirteen months old
he weighed exnc
what! os did at birth—seven
pounds. I began usi| using ‘‘Scorr’s's EMULSION,” 801m ely
ines
times putting

|

Wi

hen

A263"?

is especially useful for sickly, delicate children
when their other food
fails to nourish them. It supplies in a concentrat
ed, easily digestible
form, just the nourishment they need to build them
upand give them
health and strength. It is Cod-liver Oil made
palatable and easy to
assimilate, combined with the Hypophosphites,
both of w
most remarkable nutrients.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!

Sco
& tt
Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c.
and $1,

<i eoemnetlleegplalinaienioice

We x thrifty growth

Bullets and Bayonets Brought
Inte Requisition,

quest

Al

(F

in search of
1 can do right
id save

A VAST DIF- MUST PAY THE TAXES
FERENCE.

~rwee

"

A

0

ee

NTIO

¢

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

10

FINCH’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
FURTHER

DUNROTNE.
‘The misistors of Dunboyne

meetings, and have had such good
success that there is meetings every
night this week.
There are quite@

Nov. 22.

BREAK

‘We've laid out to clear at 45c.

See them early,

Only a few dezon Ladies’ Wool Veste left at 152, special.
950. sont iu other atores $1.25
‘Ladies’ Vests,
“health bran

worth Sansker 300 for. 19.
fine Cashinere Hose, fall fashion, we orth regular 40c., to-morrow 27c.
ies! pure wool Cashmere Gloves, worth regular 18c.
SPECIAL 1000 16 x 30 inch Huck Towels, to-morrow 2c,
15 pieces

to-morrow

Shaker

Flannel,

worth

Se,

She.

y Flannel, worth reg. |
|
i, 1240.
y. |
|
300 yards best Canton Flannel, worth |

Ihe, to-morrow
:
200 yards heavy
Cottouade, worth 28c.,
to-morrow 18c.
Fine red Flannel, worth regular 18 cents,

tormo ‘row 10 centr.
Grain

Bags,

to morrow

10

Chenille Curtaios,
to.morrow $2.90.

cents,

LINE
O6isch Unbleached Table Linen, worth
60c, t-morrow,
ven, worth 35¢
109 Yards5
to-morrow
Extra fine ached Table Linon, fall twoe
yards wide, worth $1.25, to-morrow 78c.
4C-inch Linen Aproning with border,
worth regular 25c., to-morrow 15c,
CcoTTONS——
‘One more shipment of cotton at theold price
Heavy $0. Factory, to-morrow Se.
Fine Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, worth
regalar Ide , special, to-morrow 9c.
WOOL BLANKETS——
20 pair fine Wool Blankets, to-morrow
$1.55, worth regular $2.50,
Eiderdown Comforters, worth regalar $2,
to-morrow $1.39.
NO STOP TO THE SELLING.

worth

$1.75.

regular $8.50,
worth

special,

$4.00,

4€henille Table Covers, worth $200,

to-morrow $1.05,
Ladies’ breakfast Shawls, 35c., 50c. and
75c., all worth double
Sexony Yarn, worth 2 . per bunch, to-

morrow 12he.

ply bee hivre fingering, worth
of

10c, per

Colored

slaughtered prices to-morrow.
|

The

finest selection of

S4t-inch

Serges,

Silke

at

He:

Tweed

well

Mr. Edwards preached @
and instructive sermon to

some sick

xpells.
to

in

Tears,”

and

it

was

well

Broad

Cloths,

School is closed to-day (Thursday)
Mrs. Egbert
Duoville.

worth

hearing,

and

dealers at $7.50 per case of 12 quart bottles,
half case $400 or 75 cents per bottleAddress—Bordeaox Claret Co., 30 Hospital

C O’Y

ARKELL
STORE.

COPENMAGES.

returned

visiting at St. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs.

D.

Ensley

spent

last

in with Mr.

Jeffery

to

remain

for the winter:

a

that

Miss

“TRB

rebuild

this

fall,

but

intends

to

repair his granery up to live in for
the winter,

SMOKING

TOBACCO,

This supplics a long felt want, givit g the
consumer oue 20 ccnt plog, or a 10 cent piece
Scent piece of the famous “T & B.”
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco.

or a

se
Blood was Impure.
“For a long time I was troubled with
scrotula and impure blood. About « year
ago I cut my arm and my blood was in
such # condition that the woutd would not
heal and friends recommended
Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I used three and am well.
d “Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all
affected
as Iwas”
Daniel Robinson, 52}
Treaylay st., Toronto, Oat.

SYRINGES .
NGES

Iood's Pills cure ail liver ills,

—

ae

Miss Pennines ho has been visitng
friends here,

R BOTTL

has returned

FARMERS’ WANT. COLUMN.
aatersemments inserted under this head
word for
sertion,
sna bel
foreach ‘hcranent
serfion.name and address
te be com

A first-c ass four-horse bower § for
f ale cheae,
nearly as good as new. Apply
TED—A first-ctass milch cow Apply to
youel& Wrone
FOR SALE Firet-clasn cow, onnsing tp about
Noveber 3th GEO TRUMAN, Calton
TENDERS WANTED Tenders will bereoedup to December 7h by the tadersigned for
Atty cords of green beecli and maple body w
quartered. twofeet long, to
Colieginte Lontitute, Asliner:
Mth February, 1695

AT WANTED—I will pay tho
aarket price for 1000 bosbel
salea guantisy
of Novl Timothy. tay

.

Mrs. C. QO. Luton spent a few
last week visiting friends In Vi

days

to teach York's

year.

WW

thoroughbred Berk
“Tost OR STRAYED
faformation to
Boar,
weighs
avout 200
1
merP O tewarl for return
WANTED—A
good new mileh em, also, one
acre ending
town,to be chepble winters Apply ab thie office.

to her home

in Lapeer, Mich.

wil

Silas voor jowest price.

P. RICHARDSON

na.
Gordon Winder has been engaged

one2

Combination H lot-water Bottle and
Syringe.
Also a

Fountain

A model of perfection and utility.
varietyo of Atomizers,

Spray Producers,

school

Miss ‘Tena Nobie,

for

who

next

is atteading

the Normal School, has been
to teach Skelding’s school,

for 1896

x EDA hoase an Tok or small farm ia
farm.
run ef years will
ionsiren10 topay ihe balasor: ‘adress Hox 14,

engaged
Yarmouth,

<

Call and examine them
See them in our window,
We are sure to please you.
, buying.

before

of New Sarum, spect

TOILET SOAPS...
A few cakes of that Genuine Castile Soap left which
we will sell as before.

8 Cakes 5 cent Soap for 25 Cents
4 Cakes 10 cent Soap for 25 Cents

Sunday

of St
Luton,

with

‘The September checse was shipped
on Friday last, Price 9c a Ib.

oes:
dust are no longer bughears
wear oa Cravenette costume,
waterproof, the Cravenette is
time a stylish costume whic

any lady might be proud to wear. Perfectly
porous, the old complaint against the
rubber goods is removed,
Ladies are
wearing these goods for cloaks and wraps
as well as for dresecs. . They are adwirable
for spting costumes. In Navy, Myrtle,
Brown, Grey, Castor and Black.
e+
SUARTA
Miss Bessie Haight, who

ing business college

in

St.

spent Sunday at home.
Miss Nellie Minor and
Hilborn,

are

is attend.
Thomas,

Mrs.

C,

visiting friends at Dele-

ware.

GEO. H. HINCH
CHEMIST

AND

DRUGGIST.

Mr.

Herman

Marsh and_ sister, of

Coldstream, spent Sunday with Mrs.

M. C. Marsh.

Thave taken

Hood's

Pills for headache

and they have given me great relief,
—Sara Bennett, Clinton, Ont.

12

aa

1,000 Yards of Flannelette 6c., worth 10 cts.
,250 Yds of Plaid Apron Gin; hams Seworth 8c
Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Vests, 20c, 25c, 50c, 60c.,
75c—Drawers to match.

FREE

OF

CHARCE-—We

cut

Ladies’

Jackets, Capes and Ulsters free of charge.

Youell& Wrong

96 to O0 Per Gent. Discour
FOR

CASH

rices for December are more tempting than ever,
ation 4 ill be one ceaseless round of money saving for the
people, and a great snap for thousands these hard times.
ome and see what a look may save you. Every looker

provesa buyer.

Cutting

eee

NOTE

PRICES FOR DECEMBER:
Overcoats

Default having boon ee
ths payment of
reali
secared Uy an, iadenture, of
morugae, , Dearing state tse oth4
B1802,
nod
mate by Mary
Soneph,
1 Davi eis Ventstarss seme
sumof
Lion
tere ‘will be offered for
y Public
Raction at the
BEOWN HOUSE, IX 78 TOWN OF AYLMER
MONDAY, DECEMBER ae eens 1895
At the hour of 8:
‘Alland singularthe north ae a Mock *
a3 marked on plan o( Town of
ing one-fifth of ai
aor of a
wie known ae lot pow
ouvet-ssiren tm ore
nen are erected
& gg! two-storey
pide dealing house at bara.
emis
are conveniently situated to the Bactooes
Bike town and are very desirable,
“en per cent. of the purchase money to be
pala Gown on day of sal ‘and
and Labatce is fifteen
days thereafter.
og further particu!utara and conditions of sale

application
cai be made, to
ade known on day

pepecsen ied, OF

of

EARLY,

's Bolicitor.

“PAMLEY 61
& ray *,ERS,
Thomas,
Norembsr 19th, 1805.

Men’s

Suits

worth $ 5 00 | For $3 00
7@|
For 4
900}
For 6
950 | For 7

19.50 | For

7

11 00 | For 10 00.
12 00 | For 11 00,...
1275

1400

Boys

r

Overcoats

worth
worth

14 00
16-00

Men’: s Odd Pants
For $ 75.
worth $ 1 00
te
aoe

worth $3.00 | For
worth
400| For
worth
5 00 | For

RY ORDEE poaRD

“MORTGAGE SALE

our dollar in halves—doubles

yours for you.
Our st
is all new, bought at closest
raat
prices for cash:

Notice to Cheesemakers.
NDERS willbe Feeeived by M:.
ylmer P. 0. for
te ‘t
ber one
Ten der To state the
Fu rod Tbs. clivene, annd choeneranher t2 supp
requir
Nf
cs penot on Trlerenees
Saturday,
ai
Towest or auy tender not necessarily
epte a

ONLY

Great Surls Sack Sale Tar The Hest Thy Dap

Apply to Lox 9, 4yimer,

JOHN

a

in a

In navy, brown, myrtle and black, 25c., a
40c.,50c, 60c., 85c. and $1.00. No better value
ever shown.

a riaats ati rape vines.
orchard,
Sieh the piece, and

here

their cousin, C. O. Luton,

Rain and
when you
Absolutely
at the sane

fae

fo

and Brownsville.

Mr and«Nrs
E E Luton,
Thomas, and Mr and Mrs A A

Boncles,

Storm Serges

s

Miss Aggie Mitchell has returned
home after visiting friends
in Culloden
The revival mectings closed
last evening.

and

Only-a few of our popular selling Fur
left in 25-inch Greenland Seal, satin apes
$16.50; other styles of Furs in proportion.

Mens’

Her maay friends wish her

success

Friezes, Beavers

lengths and 3-4 lengths.
oe
ULSTERS with long capes at popular

The tin tag ‘T & B* is on every
piece.

Five hundred beet hides for robes
Mr and Mrs, J. Vanslyke spent a andWANTED
Jace leathor, at the Aylmer tannery.
‘Try
face leather and robes at wholesale price.
few days last week with their son in xs * forte
MAGUIRE,

NGES

| FOUNTAIN

see

the winter.

Lyons.

SYRI

to

Fy

To meet the wishes of their customers The HOSIERY AND GLOVES in all our popular makes
Geo. E, Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
and qualities—fnll range of sizes.
Women’s
Ont., have placed upon the matket
Cashmere Hose 20c., all wool:
Children’s
Cashmere
Hose
10c.,
‘all
wool.
A Combination Plug of

Monday in Vienna.
7. Snively has returned home for

moved

CORNER

pleased

To
Smokers.

Street, Montreal.

to

&

are

tonics, for while it sharpoue the appetite it Thy joys and gricfe, thy hopes and fears,
‘Thy,storied past, thy coming yeare,
Are theirs to share,
country this wine is in demand, replacing ‘As when tiey trod thy daisied sod,
many of the worthléss nostrums, which have And watched the lark soar up to God,
been impudently called tonics and blood In happy English air.
—Rev. JH. Long.
makeis/ A big bracing tonic. Sold by all

home from

OF

To look into our stock of Jackets and German
made Mantles. All the popular Cloths shown

Mrs. W. A. Bothwell is ou the sick

atthe same time has the power to make
new flesh and muscles.
All over the

bas

It’s Worth Your While

in

list,

sreciat "TO-MORROW— ‘Tooth Brushes 10c.,

FINCH

friends

Thousands have been beucfited by
Wilson's celebrated nvalids’ Port. While Roxy Miller is able to be about again
it soothes,Xt strengthens ; while it makesa after her recent illness.
Miss Annie Briggs is home for a
pleasant drink, it wt the same time builds
ap the run down-system.
For Wilson's fow weeks.
eg eS
Invalides’ Port isa five old generous wine,
fuli bodied, which is guaranteed to make © Eogland, mother of us all,
blood, and to add a new feeling of strength ‘Thy children’s hearta across the sea,
and hope to the hypochoudnac.
It is @ In weal or woe, whate’er efall,
great deal more valuable than the ordidary Are still with thee.

has

Millinery

visiting

county council.

S. Prowse spent Saturday and Sunno space here, but they will be alive
worth 250 : Combs Je.) worth 8.3 Curling day with a triend in Pt. Burwell
Mr. G. R. Wilsop is making quite
‘igs Ge, worth 15e7 Hair Pins,2 ey for le; Toilet Soap 2c, worth 5c;
Best Spools
2c; Job Spools 2 for Ie.
an iv prevement in bis house by build
Anew ahfpment of Furniture ir, to bs ‘on away with cash purchases,
ing
a 12 x 18 cellar under it.
st
for
the
morey.
bica piten; and always will give mot
GouE Witt THe chowbs.
Mr Albert Percey has cuucluded uot

rate. cole Mantle ae
row with bargain:

is

Mr. R. Locker spent a few days in
St. Thomas
last week attending

Mrs. Clunas is about the same

Miss Nettie Clemans

ee

*
z

for Thanksgiving.

‘Our Sabbath school purpose holding
Cloths, ete
ace for prices,
Dressot and mantles. ent and. made on their entertainment Christmas right,
second floor, by Miss Pelcier, of Toronto,
Mr.
Rollison
and
family
have

WE MUST CLEAR THE GOODS QUICK.

evening

last.

parties went
to hear Rev,

Youell& Wrong

is visit-

very able
an appre-

clative audience on Sunday

There was one or two
the Aylmer church

Mr. Treleaven preach on Sunday
evening. His subject was “A God

Fine black fingering Yarn, worth SOc. per
Ib., to-morrow 58c,
bunch, to-morrow
Ribbons and ade

is quite
had

We

Cartains,

Chenille Curtains, worth
to-morrow

has

oe
See if it won't work a miracle.

CARPET FELT——
1,000 yards of Carpet -Felt, worth 4c.,
to-morrow 2jec.
your carpet and keep your rooms
warm
laying carpet felt under your
carpet.
Great bargains in carpets—no. space here
for prices.
currary:
Lace Curtains, 3} yards long, worth $2.95,
to-morrow $1.35,
345 yards Lace
to morrow 95c.

He

David Hossack ix abeut to leave the
blacksmith shop of Robt. Anger soon,

600 dozen La‘lics’ Wool He
Heavy Cashmere Hose,
Ladi

40 pieces Flannelette, marked at other |
|
our price $c.
merchants’ dyors 5:

now.

of Lakeview,

ing her brother, Mr. Jas."Haggan.

Mr. Ira Hambleton
just

500 paira men’s choice elustic Braces, worth 30 cents, for
TI cents per pait.
it.
300 pair boy's choice Breces. worth 20c, for Ze.
all over at ae ithey "il go to-morrow at 25¢
100 suits men's beavy Wool Underwear, se
worth
$3
for $1.60, worth $2 fo
500 men's Felt Hats,
These
poe
cavetla long.
2c.
each.
A lot of last year's styles, job, 2
75 pair Ladies’ Corvets, sizes 18 to 28, worth 75c, to $1

STAPLES.

Miss Hagan,

pumber going forward

IN PRICKHS:

Men’s Goods

Ladies’ Wear sir

LeTeN.
5‘
Mr. Geo. Scott, of Petrolia, is the
‘guest of his sister, Mrs. W. A. Bothwell.

started

3

To-morrow,

URSDAY: NOVEMBER
21 1895195

: TH

worth 6 00| For

125
1 50
1 75.

175
200
20

For

worth

8 00 | For

worth

300

4 00

5 00

Boy’ and Youth's Suits at half price.
$1,000 worth of Underwear.

Regular price 25¢, 50c, 65¢, 75¢, 90¢, $1.25, $1.50, $1. 75.
Selling price 20c, 37 1-2¢, 50¢, 60c, 75¢, 90c, $1,00, $1.25,
All-wool Sox 12 1-2¢ ; fine shirts 18c.
Top Shirts at half regular prices.

$2.

GREATLY CUT PRICE SHOE SALE—No room to quote
prices. but a look will convince you that we have the finest stock
in Town.
Prices uneaqualed;
ains unheard of, and the
happy expression on the countenance of our many _ customers
all bear ample evidence that our bargains are bargains.
We
want the balance of your dried apples, and will give gon from
either of our stores for same.

N. P. FINCA.
Men’s and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes, hats and gents’
furnishing g

D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

>

Volume 17. No. 7

Avimer,

LEGAL.

Aulmer and Vicinity.

& CRAWFORD,‘pa

‘The finest hand sleighs in
Glover's bardwarr.

Changes of contract advertisements are
Fequired
to be handed in not later than
Tuesday noon, to insure insertion tor that
week. One change 2 month is allowed on
A. E, HAINES,
eae
all
adds. Any changes
‘that
num ber
will
be charged extra at
of
the
year.
cert eee
Onttere meoea rouse oek,
———————————————
opposite Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont. Money
Youn.
Se

BARRA
Sst,A H. Backnovsr.
Sates
£. A Merten,
MILLER

& BACKHOUSE,
, &o.

STEVENS

&

1. OPPO-

ee

ie

Glox
BANTER ASS, iover, SET
aw. Be Srevens

Netw H, McIxrosr.

INSURANCE.
; T. BRUCE

NAIRN,-

ee
are
the

= taken
‘owost rates, Office :—Over Sun office, Aylmer,
‘Ont.

in the largest compa:

MAC. M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELD FP. 0., ONTARIO.

yd Accident Tnsiirance, ResponEMifiie commanies
Low toloan
rates,” atDrown
adjortment
of claims. | Money
5, 5}.

‘{ind6 per

cent, Correspondence solicited
W. C. MURRAY
Kew York Mutual Life Insurace Oo,, the eldest Company in Ameries
‘and tho target on earth, For rates &c., adress
Aylmer, Ontario,
%
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE. ~
NCE AAENTS, a'so n-en's for
Try sineriean Lite Ausutszee Company:
‘Ofice in Walker Block,

Get your express money

orders from

T.

Brace Nairn.
:
E, C. Monteith was in Toronto for a few
days this week on businers,

Mr. E. Kilmer, of Stratford,

took his

‘Thanksgiving dioner with Mr. Asa ‘Miller,
and spent.a day or soamong his friends
last week.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., intereat on mortgage on good farm
- security.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Block, Aylme.
A literary society bas been

the Rev. W. H. Anderson.

organized

by

‘The first meet-

ing was held et Mrs. Mann's on Monday
evening last.
Overcoats, suits, boots and shoes, at half
price.

The

Aylmer

Clothing

and

Shoe

Uouse bas laid out many special lines to
clear at once, Prices cut 10 hulf. Come
quick and get first choice, N. P. Finch.
Aylmer will havea fide orchestra this
winter, the best we have had for years.
‘There are nine instruments, and they have
just received a lot of new music, which
includes the newest aud heat.
$100,000 to loan.

Are you paying 64 or

7 per vent. Interest on your

mortgage?

if

#0 why not get your money from C. 0.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
Provincial Provident Institution represented. cent? One Collar saved is worth two
P, 0. Box %f, St. Thomas
earned. Expenses moderate,
Two cannons, which were captured from
AUCTIONEERS.
the French forces on the Plains of Abraham,
McOAUSLAND. Licensed Anctioneer. have becu rent to Col. Stacey, St. Thomas,
4 eC ttaded to in town andeountry, from Kingston.
They will be placed at
nee Sydenham Steet, vimer
Assexement System.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

some prominent point in the city. St'Thom-

IND BAY, Licensed Suctioncers 4s needs a few more “big guns” since Frank
Saleapromntly attended tein any part
‘the Province. Charges to meet the circum. Hunt moved out of town,
fall.

Do you ever find any Indian relics, such as
nts for nriesn, daten.c.. can artow
heads, shinning stones, pipes, etc.t
pe mate
Jr. atthe
AylmerBuraxan oflee, oF with W. War- 3 If s0, and you have no use for them, the
sewn
BH.
Uarsnsay,
crank editor of this paper will be glad to
MT Thome
have you bring them in. If you have
any- quantity we will bay them from-you-at
FRATERNAL.
a fair pric
YLMER LODGE
. 4, T.
A overy Taosday orening at
Chas. Clark, of Aylmer, who is attending
m saeir hall, upstairs in t he Walker Bloc!
Visiting members of the order always welcome, the McMaster Hall College, Toronto, met
J.D.McDianwerp,
Heo. Sec. L, Cascappy:
ie
with misfortune on Thutaday last while
playing
football. at Woodstock with the
ATEMER ENCAMPMENT No. 42, 1. 0, 0.
meets the
seeond
MeMaster team against the Woodstock
each ino th at o'clock
College team. He was playiog in good
in the Walker Block,
welcome.
©, Watnox, Scribe.
RB. Daxaoy, CP form when he received a severe kick which
broke bis leg, Dr. McLay attended the
injured lad, und be was brought home on
HURCH

|
|
i|

DIRECTORY.

Cnvact or Citrer, corner of Pine and Wellington streets. Serrices_every Sun:
at 3p,
and ev
rnate
720 Wy.
Sanday school at 2
inister, #. W.
Banwan.
Mxrnopier Cucncn, corner Talbot and Queen
streets, Sunday services at 11 o'c ock a.m., an
1p.m. Sunday School st 3 p.m,
Epworth
League meeting every Tuewiay evening at 7:30
p.m. General prayer meeting every Wednesdey
erening
at 7:30, Rey.R J.Tauteaves, Pastor.
Sartisx Cuvact, corner Gravel Rosdand Pine
streets. Sunday ¥ Services
servi
7
at 11 o'cloci
and7 p.m. Sunday school
an.
You
yg nPrayer meeting avery Tusscay evening
AtT20 p. m. General prayer meeting every
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Hey. C.H, Krsuatt,
tor.
.
Kyox Crvncm
Borth. Sabbath services at 1te.m.and7 p.m.
Sabbath sche
at 3 o'clock.
Basa ientor Society, Wednesday evening
on
HL ANDENSON,

the evenifg trai:

he wall probably be

Inid up for a month.
:
The Rev.’ Mr, Millyard, of Grac: Methodist church, St. Thomas, bas been invited
toremaina tourth year as pastor ot the
church, and has accepted, subject to the
consent of the stationing committee. During the pastorate of Mr. Millyard $1,000
has been reduced from the debt of the
church, and an additioral $1,000 expended
in repairs, making a total of $2,000 raised,
over and above the tegular financial de.
mands of the church. During his pastorate
over 100 members have been added to the
church

roll.

b

Great clearing sale at N. P. Finch's.
The other day the crew and passengers of
prt.
Sanday the C. P. B. express, due here at 12 noon
Sunday school
were interested and’ amused at the agility

lng every Friday eve

penery of oneSONAR:

¥

Ansociation th att

Ankall, President.
J. W. J: Andrews Paster
ee

$200 bays a first-class corn sheller at
Glover's hardware,
Mr. and

Mra

I. K.

Shuttleworth

family, of London, spent Thankagiving and
fn town with Mrs. J.B, Hambidge. day
J. T Rowe has a 24 inch plainer
good
working order, also iron work: for ain heavy

‘wood turning lathe, and 15 ft. of good 2
in,
halting. Will sell cheap or exchange
for

ae

J.T. Rowe, organ manufacturer,

November

the market

at
for

Greatly cut price boot and shoe sale.
advt, N. P. Finch.

See

New books. Days of Auld Lang Syne,
Bonnie Brier Bush.
At Toronto
$1.00 each. Conrad's Bookstore.

prices.

Mr: J, Backhouse, of Pt. Rowan, spent
with bis sister, Mrs.

Backhouse,

N. Burgess’,

Scott and

children. of

Montreal, are spending a few weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis.
. To rent, a brick house, No. 17 St George

strevt, with or without barn.

Apply to R.

Miss Ida Brown

is. visiting friends ia

Lonvion
for a short
time.”
ae
Lost —A brass-lined
two foot rule, Fine
in Poustic & Stewart's.
dler will please leave at this office.
Miss Flossie Gundry was honie for 2 few Miss Edith Hambidge
has been spending
days last week,
How is that for high.
Men's lace shoes,
the past week with friends jn Sarnia,
toe cup und fair stock for $1.25 at Burgess’.
‘Two brick houses to rent. Immediate
Pupils for lessons on piano of organ will
—
< be received by Miss Crawford.
Mra. Dunnett, of Simcoe, has been visit- possession. G, H, Caugbell.
ing her sister, Misa Hughes.
Tileonburg citizens want the new Port
Str, Geo. M. Winn is spending
a week oF
All sizes of barrel churns at John H.
Burwell railroad extended on to connect
town with his many old friends.
with the C. P. R. at Ingersoll.
Glover's hardware.
:
Td
Rent.—J.
Sister's
brick:
residence
on
Mr. Samucl- Abell. of Petrolia, spent
Have you seen the cheap counters at Sydenham St. Apply
at this office,
‘Thanksgiving-day at hie old home, and Conrad's Bockatore? They are loaded with
PMistes Finch and Cole, of St. Thomas,
called on a few of his friends
the cheapost bargains ever offered in Aylmer.
the questsof Mr, and Mra. D, E.
Methodist church—Morning fellowship were
‘The latest—The Brownie Song Book. The
Finch on Thanksgiving day.
A
ee
latest collectiou out.
Price 40¢. Conrad's at 10, - The. pastor will preach at both
For suits, overcoats and neckwear go to

Bookstore.
Geo.

F.

Hoag,

who

is

attending

the

Toronto Dental College, spent s few days
in town last week.

consignment

in town

For

sale only

London,

last week

spent

with

a

her

of silverware.

After lat Dec. you will find Bachanan’s

harness shop at-east end, in, Kennedy
Central block.

Mra, Freeman, of St. Marys,
sponding« few days in town

Mrs. N.C.
McPhail, of Thornbury,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mra. Haggan,
last week,
large

Frizelle, of

friends.

See our ladics', misses and children's
overshoes for $1.00, 1.15 and $1.25 at N.
Burgess’,

away down,

shop first door west of Kenvedy Central
‘The Hagey heator does on Monday next.

them all as a heating stove,
by John Il. Glover,
Mra. Win.

Prices

|

AW. Buchanan expects to. move: {ato tne”

services.
‘The stoves,

Mr. Silas Ashton has moved his family to

John H. Glever has arriving to-day a

W. Ballah or at this office.

If you are wanting a stove of any kind {
will pay you to go to Glover's hardwe.

hard-

:

day in Brantford with relatives and friends.

cents per roll at Conrad’s bookstore.
J. J, Nairn spent Sunday and Monday
Hamilton.

will in future reside.

Men's sox and rubbers and boots for cold

weather, the best make and low in price at
H.

Glass, all s'zes at John H. Glover's

Mr. and Mrs. Cox spent Thanksgiving

Dr. his dwelling on Sydenham street, where he day or so

has been
with her

daughter, Mrs. R. J. Treteaven.
People suffering feom asthma shoald try
Hayes & Co's Gold Care for asthma,

Sold

Mr. EL. Laur,

of Toronto,

who has

been spending a few days in town with bis
Parents, bas retarned.

Don't buy a stove, lamp, tin, or hardware

of any kind, without first seemg Weight&
Allen’s stock and prices.

Miss Clark, of Toronto, is spending @
few daysin town the guest of Miss. Eva
‘Sanders.

re

Wantep, At Trim’s butcher shop, 2,000
pounds wing and tail turkey feathers;—try, —
and not broken up,
o
The Conada Accident Insarance

Co,

has

only by J. E. Richards, Aylmer,
sppointed T. Brace Nairn thete agent for
will
A very pretty boqnet of pansics, given to
Among those who attended the tin wed,
ye
preach the ahnual missionary sermon in us this
week by Mr. Adam Laidlaw, was ding of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Steele, St. ‘Aylmer and vicinity. ~
Trinity charch, St. ‘Thomas, on Sunday
Miss Hattie Barber has been re-engaged
appreciated, especially at this season of the Thomas, last week were Misses Jestie
next.
as teacher forS. S. No, 1, Bayham, for
Rev. J. W. J. Andrew,

of Aylmer,

‘The many friends of Mr. Geo. H. Hinch

year.

are plessed to see him at his usual place of
basiness again after hjs serious illness of
several weeks,

On the way.—5,000 rolls of new

wall

Barrett and Jennie Titus, of Aylmer,

Three quarters ofa ton of candies. Some
in and more to arrive about Dec. Ist for
Xmas trade.
Don't fail to inspect before

baying elsewhere.

Bridgman
& Co.

The Rev. W. J. Clark, of the First
Paper direct from the factory.
All new
Presbyterian church, London, wilt deliver
patterns, not an old one, in the lot. We
on the 13th December in Knox
will se!l this paper at bargain prices. Wait lecture
church.
for it. Conrad’s Bookstore.
Mr. Jas. Downs, who has been sick for
St Thomas has secured the head office of the past tix weeks, is uot yet able to be

the Stevens-Campbell’'Milling Co, and the
citizens of that sity are happy, while the
Chathamttes are correspondingly gloomy.
It will no doabt mean the remoyal of Mr.
Stevens from Chatham to St. Tomas
within a short time.
To our outside correspendents :—We
want the nows as regularly ag possible from
your section. Send it in if at all possible
so it will reach this office on Tuesday night,
‘or earlier if possible. 1f for any reason you
will not be able to act for us in future
please let us know at once. If ot of
applies, stamps, ete., let us know.
‘The coroner's jury who have been investigating the cause of the recent fire in
Dutton, brought in a verdict finding A. D.
Urlin to be the instigator of the fire, which
was started by a party
parties unknown

to the jory.

It was signed by all the jarors,

fifteen in number.

A.

D.

and

his, soa

George were both arrested and taken to St,

Thomas yesterday.
Macdougall% Robertson, acting for Mz.
Lewis Short, have taken proceedings against
Mr. Andrew Cline for damages for alleged
illegal seizare on a chattel mortgage. Mr.
Cline seizod under the mortgage, and an
injunction bas been asked for to restrain
him from selling the goods, and to recover
damages on the ground that there wos
nothing due on the mortgage. D. J.
Donahue for defendant.—Journal.
Next Tuesday night the members of the
Oddfellows lodge of thin place are figuring
on one of the Lest times they have ever had
in the lodge room. — About 100 visit
brethren from Tilsonburg. Crampton and

St. Thomas lodges are expected to be
Present.

The Tilsonbarg degree team will

take charge of the work, and there

will

be

Plenty offun for all. Every member is
expected and requested to be present.

Many of our readers are now sending the
Express to their friends at a distance from
week to week, This cots you in cash 52
cents a year besides your trouble of
ping and mailiog. Often the paper wrapisa
week or two old when they receive it, and
often you do not send it at-all- Yor the
trifling extra cost of 48 cents « year we will
mail the paper to them regularly each week.
Think.it over. Ie will psy you and please
your friends
to letus-send the Express to
them for next year.
Great overcoat sale at N. P. Finch's.
A homesick, lilapidated individual ; wer,

ofa horse which got on the track between
this chy and Belmont. It fled down ‘the
railt in front of the enginc, compelling the muddy, tired and bungey, struck
engideer to slacken pace every now and from the West on Satarday morningAylmer
last,
then to prevent striking the animal, When having walked all the way from St, Thomay
the pursued and pureuer came to a long throogh the mad,
and rain, When be
bridge the train was brought toa stop, the was finally restoredsnow
to his normal condition,
‘engincer expecting the horse would certain- and a few inches of the mud was removed
ly fall between the ties. Bat the horse frou his clothing, face, &c,, the modest and,
wasn't that kind of a horse. It ran at full honest countenance ot our old friend,
W.
speedon to the bridge, slowed down to a Caron, was disclosed,
Will arrived in St.
level, and without a slip got over safely, Thomas from Detroit that
and
the. ties, six inches apart, ~as being dead broke and without morning,
friends, his
cleverly
a a cat could have done. At the
recourse
for the time being was tol
ext crossroad the horse tured, and only
become'a “Wendering Willie,” which he!
calmly watched its pursuer fiy by.—Journal. did in an up-to-date manner.
Corn shellere cheap at Glover's hardware, I

Dress goods at Poustie & Stewart's.

‘Crepe tissue paper in all shades for 12 1-2

ness, new; 1 set double hamess, new, at
Glover's hardware.
© Mr. Holcombe, of Hamilton, spent a day
or so with his sister, Mrs. D. E, Finch,
Inst week.

Mrs. Arthur

1895.

‘Toronto, was home last week for a dayor s0.

‘Miss Young, of London, is spending a

Thankegiving

28,

E. Caughell, of the College ot Pharmacy, ware,

Mr. Emery Leeson was in Pt. Rowan

a few days last week.

few days in town.
‘Mins Lizzie McCausland is visiting friends
Fancy goods at cos: from now till Xmas at
in Hamilton for a few days.
Mrs. L. J. Parker's.
Tinware, the largest stock in town at
Mr. H. P. MacMahon, manager of the
Glover's hardware.
Traders Bank, spenta few days last week
.
Mr, Harold Barnum, of Toronto, was in with friends in Tilsonburg.
town for a day or so last week.
For sale
at a bargain, 2sets single har-

Poultry brought to the canning factory
AR, Surteon. 4D).
Dentiat.(Buccensoxto
To. Keuteay,
Graduateand
_pomberof 8.C-DS, Foronto, Class is. fe, mast be drawn and giblets taken ont, heads
legs off, and well dried after washing:
rs, Chas. Bridgman entertained Mrs.
r
rgeon Dentist, Traders’ Bank
J. Hock Ayimer, “Gas or Electricity for the Hutton and daughter, of London, Thanksgiving day.
Dainless extraction of teotn,
The Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes are sold
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEON:
only by N. P. Finch, Beware of the
cian. Surveor,
R.nidenee,—Comner imitation.
. Miaatheat,’
oa Ofize ant
Jobn and Pine ‘streets, Aylme Ont.
Miss Muydock, of Waterford, who has
™. le been the guest of Mirs Stella Learn for a
M.D. M,0, P.S.,Ont
Mol BagZz Oiseoesarenidence—Corner
short time, returned home last week,
Yaonbar Street and Gravel Road.
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
.M.
B., Toronto University, M.
Fp aa ih Rimes University, M0, Pe at per cent., on good farm security.
a4 8, 0,, Late President House Sarmeon of Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Victoria,
Hospital.
be
and
m.
te Dr.
Foote’s residence, 8,
W. Crawford & Crawfor3.
cerbet Jolin an’ Kvdenhamn atx Ofice bourr—

Rito 10, 12 to2. Gto
YOURLL.
B. A-M.B. .. M.-C.MCEP.O,
oO
. FG, ician,
Surgeon,
ce.18s Talbot Street, Weet,

Thursday,

x

CRAWFOR! .D

Ontario,

60 cents bays a good axe at J.H.Glover’s.

oat, and

Archie

Down,

who has been

sericusly ill for some t'me, is no better.
Messrs. E. A. Miller, W. W. White, J.
G, Heiter and. H. A. Ambridge, returned

from a few days shooting in Long Point
Bay last week. They brought home 15 or
20 brace of ducks.
‘The Canadian Almanac for

1896 is out,

it should be in the hands of every man in
the country.
Sold by all booksellers at 20
cents,

“To every person who buys

for cash gooils to the valae of 50 cents we
Present them with a ticket on that beautiful masic box, valued at $50, which will be

given away at 10:30 p. m. Christmas eve at
Conrad's bookstore.

A man selling coal oil put his horse into
Pierce's livery stable one day last week to
be fed, and as he did not call for it for
several days Mr. Pierce telephoned to St.
‘Thomas and found the rig belonged to Mr.
Jas. Sharp,
of that city, who came down
and got it.
On Tuesday last, while assisting to load
some logs at the M. C. R. station, Mr.
Silas Hemmingway fell of backwards from
the top of one of the cars sad injured his
back very seriously. He was conveyed
home in a baggy and will probably be laid
up for some time.
There are hundreds of persone in Aylmer,
both in and out of the Methodist church,
who would be more than pleased if the
transfer committee woald not allow Mr.
Treleaven ta be changed to the other conference and accept the call to Brantford,
Such an event ts possible, in which casa we
think there would be no troable in keeping
him here for another year.
Promptness in paying losses seems. to be
the rule gith insurance companies these
days, cutie ix not often that the money
comes to hand quicker thai in the case of
Mr. J.B. Hambidges late fire. The fire
occurred on Friday, the loss was adjasted
on Monday,"and on Wednesday Mr. T
Brace Nairn, the company's agent here,
handed Mr. Hambidge a check for bis loss
TK" heavy windstorm

of

Mr.

1896.

L.

passed over an.
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If you are troubled with a cough, cold, or
hoarscoess, Syrap of Tar and Wild ‘Cherry
isthe best. Sold only by J. E. Richards,

office, St. Thomas,

Aylmer, at 25c. per bottle.

Wood stoves, coal stoves,

cook stoves,

Rev. Thomas Cullen and family are
parlor stoves, box stoves, or any other kind all The
slowly recovering from the severe attack
of a stove, cheaper at Wright & Allen's than of typhoid fever, from “which they have
at any other place in Aylmer.
been suffering for several weeks past.
‘Thankegiving day passed off very quietly Gundy ts also able to be out agaiu,

this year.

‘The day was not a very pleasant

one,

the

and

few

who

ventured

Moat of our readers watch the adds, in
the Exrness from week tu week. That: is

to the

woods for their annkal hunt met with very
Poor success.

where you hear of bargains, and Mf carefally
watched you will save enough during the

Bridgman & Co, have introduced
the
famous malt extract in the manufacture of
their bread, which in conjanction with com

year to pay your subscription

loaf,

Baptist Sabbath achool

Just trya loaf.

interest.

And keep on actutching gravel.

will

be

given

Further announcements

given later on.

—Indinapolls Journal.
‘The many old friends of Rev. Mr, Daunt

on

will+be

5

‘There was a larger turnout at the union

‘Thankegiving service in the Baptist church

were pleased to see hin in town during the
Past week, and large congregations listened
Trivity

times —

Mondeay evecing, Dec, 23ed." The pro:
gramme will beeatirely different from any *
former one, and promises to be of unusual

But the old man etill mast foot the bill

to his well-known voice ia

,

‘The annual entertaiament of the Aylmer

‘The woman new may dare and do,
And weild the pen and gavel;

on Sunday fast,

many

over,

presed yeast makes sach a aweet and moist

and is better and more complete than ever.
This is its 49h year of publicatien, and

Given away,

Mr. H.C. Fairbanks, brother

Fairbanks, has accepted a position as foreman.of the news department in the Times

on

Thursday

morning

last

than

we

ever:

remember having seen at a similar service
in Aylmer before. The sermon wae de-_
livered by the Rey. R. J, Treleaven, pastor

church

The celebrated Strong’s Baking Powder
is giving universal satisfaction.
Buy a 252.

of the

Methodist

church

and

the Baptist:

church choir{furnished excellent music.

package and get the useful book “Cooking
Made Easy.” Sold in Aylmer only by J.

The North and South Dorchester Fire
Insurance Company eet a good example for

E. Richards.

‘The Misses Risdon, of St. Thomas, will
take part in the musical part of the acrvice
at the Methodist church oa Sunday evening
next with violin and vivloacello, All lovers
of imusic wilt enjoy these’ two beautiful
instruments,
By the change io the advertisement of the
Tradera Bank of Canada, we notice the paid
up stock of the bank has been increased
$100,000, making it now $700,000, and the
assets have reached the largo figures of over

some of the other mutual companies by

the

Prompiness with which they settled the Ions.
of
Mr. Percoy last week.

‘The fire occarred

ea the 13th inst. and on the 20:8 the
dicectors met and gave Mr, Perey a check
for

the

fall amount

of his

claim,

$600.

‘That is business.
Mr, John Mana, of Orwell, one of tho oll
and most respected citizens of this. section,
died at his home on Tacsday last, aged 60
years, About a year and’a halfago be bad
& severe stroke of paralysis, and since
which time he has been laid up, but was

$6,000,000,

Servicesat Church of Christ.—Sunday
school at 1:50 p.m. Preaching rervice at able to get around a tittle untila few weeks”
3p.m. The attendance of the Sunday ‘ago, when dropeey sot in. He has suffered
school for last Sunday was the

grest agony since then, and passed away an’

largest on

mentioned. Besides his faithful wife, eix
record, The regular minister, R.
survive him, viz: Mr. W. Prowse
Ballah, preached impressive
sermons after- children
and Mrs. Geo. Boughuer, of this place,
noon and evening to large audiences,
John und Robert,

of Orwell,

Daniel, of

The revival services that have been Sparta, and Mrederick,of Farmington, Mich.
carrted on for the past few weeks in. the
X cut saws are the latest saws at John
Daciple church, and were very tucczessfal, H. Glover's berdware.
were brought to a closo on Sunday last,
Dr.
G. ‘¥. Brown, son of G, P, Brown,
Kev. Mr. Cannin
mleft
this
week
for
and Iuilder, left Monday for
Toronto, where he will hold meetings in contractor
Vort Arthur, Ont., to practice bis profession,
that city.
‘The Dr. is well and favorably known’ here,
incur anil Augustine have two
lived bere since childhood, and has
= whic they have been training to having
won for himself many watm friends, and
jamp for some time past, aud which give while we ace aorry to lose good citizens we
Promiseof some day coming to the front.
are glad to see oar young inen progressive
Their manner of training ix new and novel, and
doing well abroad, and what becomes
may be witnessed any fine day in the onr loss will
be others gain,
Th: De, hae
alley near Dr, Augustine's, The highsar kone
‘pillar to pillar until be now.
attempt yet made by the jampers wan 4 ft. standsfrom
fally equipped for professional work,
Jin., which they cleared with great ease.
having passed through Trinity University,

section ou Monday night’ and Tuesday
morning last and did considerable damage,
although nothing very serious. ‘Telephosie
and telegraph lines all over ths county
suffered greatly, however, In towa a uamber of trees were blown over, one of the
chimneys on the Baptist church was
down, part of the tin work on the. towerblown
One of the most pleasant and successful Toronto, from which institution he secured.
the Methodist church was torn off. Twoof teameetings over held in Aylmer took place with honors the degrees of M. D. and C.
which he
large frames of the skylight of Hutchinson inthe Methodist church on Thanksgiving MM. and FT. OM. C
and 8. for.
& Thomson's marble sbop were carried-over night. The - atteudance—was-large; the Gbtairied the degree of M,
into the lawn of the Baptist parsonage withreceips being nearly $87. Although no Ontario, thus making him a thoroughly
out even cracking a pase of glass,while two exnvasdng was done, a larger or nicer lot of efficient physician. Since graduating “he

large lights in the parsooage were smashed Provisions were never brought in to any has supplied for Dr. Shaw, of Springfield,
by. the-force of ‘tne’ wind. ‘The ‘crystal! teameetiog, there being enough and to and we now. hepe. that. as. his success ‘hag
palace at the fairgrounds was considerably ‘pare'up to the very last. Aa interesting -| been axsured in the past, so may ic continue
damaged, ove large frame being smashed to | aod well rendered programme, some ex. in bis new field cf labor, bozk professionally
and socially,
2
Pieces, and all the lights but three in! wellent short addresses, etc.,
the
another were broken. Fences. are dawa in evening a very pleasant one formade those
| See the lanterns that Glover im selling
i
ail direction,
present.
at 60 conta,

\
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OF 1T—Gents’ Wool Mitts worth 20c., now 10c.
OF [T—Heaviest Grain Bags made, worth $2.80, now $232.
OF I Ei peoral Tweed and Paramatta Waterproof Coats,
* best
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|, now
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make,
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and Lace Curtains six yards long for 50: per pair.
1T—5
FrameFrame BrBrussels Carpet,
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pet, worth- $1.15 for 69c.
THINK OF IT—Floor Oil Cloth at 19¢ pec yard

Little Purgative | tine ot tron

Lever used,” writes one lady in regard to
Hood's Pills. They are so mild and do

‘

‘

z

ae Boquet Holders, regular price 502 per pair

now 26c per pair.

Think of a thousand and one other lines of Goods at 10
20 per cent. less than wholesale price, and youget
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From the Boston Hersld.
No. 187 Emerson St., South Boston,
isthe present home of Rev. C. J.
Freeman, B A., Ph. D., the recent

rector of St Mark's Episcopal Church

at Anaconda, Mout,
During] the
reform movement which
has Swept

over Dr, Freeman hag been frequently

heard from through the various newspapers, and although a resident of a
comparatively recent date,
he has

exerted much public influence,

which

has been increased by the fact that be
was ten years ago on a commission

appointed iu England to investigate
the troublesome question of the vice of
great cities.

He has preached before cultured
audiences iu the old world, as
tothe rough pioneers in the

towns of the Rockey

well as
mining

mountains,

and

his utterances as well as his writings

have been in the line of Progress and
liberality, well-seasoued with practical

common senss.

Dr.

Freeman

has

written this paper a letter which will
be read with interest,
He says:
‘Some five years since I found that
deep study and
excessive literary
work, in addition to my
ordinary
ministerial duties, were undermining
my health
Idetected
that I was
unable to understand things as clearly
as I usually did; that after but little

. thought and study [ suffered from «
dull pain in the head and great weariness, and silthought aud study became
a@troubleto me
1 jost my appetite,
did not relish ordinary food, after eat-

ing, suffiiring acute pains in the chest
and back, There was suresess of the
stomach, and the most of my {dod
seemed to turu to sour water, with

about IfT tried to walk I had to drag
the left foot along the ground.
The
power of locomotion seemed to be gone

this spring

that

it

was

partial

paralysis.

Whetker it was or not Ido not know, Bred by J. H. Ghalk ; Weight, 250 Ibs.
but this Ido know, I could not walk {
at six months old.
about and I began to think my second
childhood had commenced at the age

of 41 years,

«Just about two years agoora little
more, a ministerial friend came to see
me,
Iwas sick in bed and could

hardly move, andZhe was something
like old Job's comforter,
quite.

although not

balm forg

sick man.

But

farewell.

Nevertheless,

thinking
a little, I just

came

after
to

the

conclusion that [ would make an innoyation and see what Pink Pills would
do.
I looked at them, and I said can

any good possibly come out of those

little piuk’things?
see.

at lower prices than our compstito

ines
Bes
Cheapest

J. H. CHALK,

Calton, Ontario

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

is hor
He said N OTICE
heretofore

good bye very affectionately, so much
80 that doubtless he thought it was the

be partnership
el
¢ Town o!
Aimer, ‘Ontario, has been dissolved by mutual
nt,
wat debts owing to the said
partnerthip are to
be paid to WIL inan Warwnch
farnock bt
at AAylmer, and al
olsiwe
rig)
e said partnership are to
the aid Wiltaes Warnock, br
presen
Whom the same will be
Dated at Aylmer this Sth aye of November, 1895
‘Witnoss:
A. D. McKENNEY
WM. WARNOCK,
|= JOHN HODGES,

Anyway I would

Iwas suspicious

of

Pink

PYNY- PECTORAL
‘The Quick Cure for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, HOATSENESS, ete.

I obtained, and Pink Pills I swallowed.
But one box of them did not cure me,
nor did I feel any difference. But after

of

Thad taken n ue or ten boxes of pills

months of Pink Pills I could get about.
The numbcess of the left limb was

nearly goue, the pains in the head

was

Large

C. J. GUNDRY & CO.
AYLMER

Bottle, 25 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Lro.
Prop:
Monzmzat,

free, quiet action of the heart without
palpitation. In fact, in twelve months
Iwasa new creature, and today I

tani Stand and speak over two hours
without a rest. Lean perform all my

Home

made Sox.

Heavy all wool for 15e. per yard, and betéer accordingly.
Remember Clutton’s Flannels will not shrink.

In Cloves and Mittens
Next week we will sell mittens worth 85c. for 2 pair for 25
Gloves, worth 75¢ and $1, we sell for 50c and 75c., aud. all”:
lines in proportion.

Furnishings

We are determined toclear
If you want barvains,
Also in Horse sure
ates Ordered Clothing, s grto Chat
No trouble to show good
ECCS,

BUTTER, poe
DRIED eee

ing which
ful for it.

AYLMER

LOCKED

WIRE FENCE

thatI

attribute

1

it

AND

VIENNA

STOVE

I have to do, and am thank
Ican safely say I never

am to-day, and

to

the patient, persevering use of- Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pilts.

“I fully, cordially and

commend

strongly

Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills

At thismime
physicians. One

B

A.

PH.

D,

I consuled
several
said T was run down,

another said I had chronic indigestion;

all or any who suffer in a similar way,

Fence

and feel sure that any one who adopts
Pink $Pills with perseverance
and

ami

but this I do know, that with all the
prescriptions which they gave me I
was not improving;
for in nddition, I
had pring in the regious of the kidneys,
& very sluggish liver, so much so that

I was very much like a yellow

man,

was depressed in spirits, imagined all

sorts of things, and was

daily

becom-

ing worse, and felt that L should soon
confirmed

invalid if

I

did

understand my complaints

not

soon

I followed

tome buy

Pink Pills.

I

LUNGS
CURED EY TAKING

eR

first said
have

a

3 C

for

to take absolute rest

from all mental

work.
~In'fict, I was already unable
to take auy duty for the reason that
the feeling of complete prostration

after the least exertion, precluded

me

from any duty whatever,
and it apPeared to my mind
that 1 was very

near being
a perfect wrecd,
As for
taking absolute rest, I could not take
more than I did unless it was 0‘ absolute as to rést in the grave.
Then it
would have been absolute enough.

a Bey

‘trol
okt

rel
the Poe

Ayer’s ‘Chery Pectoral

Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in

all

the elements

© pains,
macircne, ra

necessarv to give a new life and rich—

partial

paralysis,

St.

Vitus

dance,

°

sciatica,
neuralgia,
rheumatism,
nervousness, headache, the after effect
of la grippe. palpitation of the heart,

The *D. & L.”
Menthol Blaster

pale and sallow compiextons, all forms

of weakness cither in male
Pink Pills are sold by all
will
be sent post paid on
price (50 cents a bux, or six

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, La.
Proprietors, Montarat.

or female.
dealers, of
receipt of
boxes for

will

use

‘t the

WORLD’S

any

FAIR

A. A. LESLIE

FIRST

Marriage

Licenses

Murray’s Bank or his Private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

PREMIUM

We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Parlor
If you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
than another firm in oe country.
Our
stock o}

Hardware

AGENT FOR

ART NA
And OtherFire Insurance

companies.

Stoy

AND:

«

House

te SALE OR EXCHANGE
rey bricksidebouse
and 1-5of an sere of
tandos Geen
of Talbot
street east, in
the Town of Aylm:
Good f1
well fenced, building ss

~ Furnishing

propert;
'y
wil ‘exched ge to food farm property.
I;
to, 0. LESRS, Real
heat
i eetate
Bioker, hee

$$

HOMES WANTED.

$2,50—they are never sold in bulk or

Homes wanted fortwo
two infants, s boy. and
inmates of
in
House of Iaduntry etre ets
& girl, at present

N. Y,

Are complete as usual. and our cael system is attra
the attention of a close and careful buyers.

apply to
K. W. MeKay,
Thomas P

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
—

“Don't you,” said the pious Indy to the
“It is now quite three years, since,
hoarder, “believe that all fleth is grass?”
in addition to all the pains and penal- “No,” hesitated the boarder, as he took
tles whichI endured, I found creeping ‘another hold on his knife, “I think some of
‘Upen me 4 peculiar numbness of the it is leather.”

kind.

House block, Ayimer,

by. the100) by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady,

one,

Chicago,
these
were awarded

Palin in the
‘Promptly Ralleved and Onred by

ness to the blood aud restore shattered

the advice of physicians mos* severely, nerves. They are an unfailing specibut withallI was completely unable fic for such diseases ay locomotor ataxia
todo my ministerial duty,
and all I
could possibly do was to rest aud try
to be thankful.
Aftercighteen months’
treatment I found I was the victim of
severe palpitation of the heart, and
was almost afraid to walk across my
room.
Amid all this I was advised

re

Faas

"Pectoral.

Highest Awards at Worl
fs
C J. Freesax, B. A, Pa. D.
Ayer’s Pilis Curc indigestion.
Late,rector of St Mark's, Moutana.
—

acondensed form,

take

ISSUER 0

am truly glad 1 did, for I have found
them from a good experience, to do

Dr.

Don't

J.D. FERGUSON.

tried

claimed

world.

At W. R. White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

them, and know their true value, and

more than is actually
them.”
Very faithfully yours,

in the

for your own good ex
it, and get prices before you buili,
and ifjpot satisfied don’t buf. For particulars call or write
wo

unrealized or their reasonable hopes
blasted, But-he will find that blessing
which is the reward of a full trust in
a true and reliable remedy,
I shall
always wish and desire the greatest
success for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and always cherish a deep feeling of

gratitude
to the friend who

For years “the McC]
stoves have been acknoy
ledged as the best.
one who has ever

The best and Cheapest

to

patience canuot find their expectations

REY. C J’ FREEMAN,

ETc. TAKEN,

S. S. CLUTTON & SON

most sickly and sufucaing fesling in public duties which devolve upon me,
vemiting up snch seur water,
without fatizue aud do atl the walk
war in a better state of health than

worth Bc , we

In Fiannels

In Gents’

HAVE SEEN THEM

H.‘of0.Lule Rocce,
e NB. wrlies:
“As a care for ororha Prag Pectora! Se
the best selling‘endive J Lavy my ce
Weteers
wil ave no ctber =

better, I could enjoy food and I hada

Woollen Sox, two pair for 25e.
for 25e.
Iu Ladies’ and Children Hontery sell
wwe have « grand |
and prices range from 16e. up

Pants for 75 cents.
Suits made from our own Tweeds for $5, and
others in

—
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU

eee

Sectoral
never failed
to 3%
ay hilizen
of croapbasaren
Sow denen
‘ured maya
of a eg mandi tomeh ater
red aa excellent cough cure for xy
pee seoup
a erii boarsament,
erasesober meedice
forfeatcong’,

I was decidedly better. Yes, I was
certainly improving, and after eight

bad entirely cvased, the appetite

Mes.
Josert Normice,
63 Soreuren Ave,, rosea,

In ‘Hosiery

In Ready-made Clothing

“Break Up : atGold i in Time

Pills,

and I remembered the old proverb:
“Sospetto licentia fede,” ‘suspicion is
the pastport to faith.” So Pink Pills

:

A leok will convince you that we se give you better alae,

I hare
a choice lot ot pigs for the fall tradeot
Doth sexes. A few choice sows, six m:
hich will
be bred to BUYIN, LUE. the an
ix moaths at Montreal, Otte
tnd Toronto, bred by Mobert Harding,” Thora
JohI bave just parchased I will b
ry alto U 8 King: No 610, bred
Farmers

the best

you not try Pink Pills?"

Aud all other lives in Proportion.

Choice Young Chester Whites.

poor

thing he did say was this: “Did you
ever see Pink Pills?” I said, **Who in
the world is he?" He said, “Why do

last

a

Heavy Ribbed ‘haeteel worth 50c., we sell for 25 cents.
Faney Striped Underwear, worth 75c., we sell for 50 cents.
Heavy Wool Ladies’ Vests, worth 85c., we sell two for 26¢,

in Blankets and Sheetings

He bad much regret and com-

miseration, which was a very

In Underwear

will be
the

and I was consoled with the information

.

‘Wall Paper

CURLY, No. 612.

z
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§

4 FAMOUS

Rey. C. J. Freeman Speaks of His Life

Season
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Splner Express) sovcecctsecet/The Traders Bank of CanadaiMove On!
evening of Friday Dec. 6th there will

—m ronuisuxp—

be a good programme.
_M*: MePhail, Thornbury. spent SunEVERY THURSDAY M
day in our midst renewing acquainSi PRIDE pubheher. | t8008ORNING |

Rey. G. B. Brown is busy repairing
and moving his buildings to get them

THURSDAY. NOV. 28, 1895.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mr. Creighton, Dunboyne, octhe pulpit of the Methodist
venin;

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is now tho | huh Lied le
ae

only surviving member

AYLMER

of the

first

grand lodge of British America.

di

and gave two recy’

He | ‘sermons.
{04 snd gave

two

is also tho only member of the present

very

BRAN

Tes

.

Schools

From allappearances we judge that

ill at

Detroit railroad

Xmas

; It is Es

distant date

eve.
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Mrs Garnish, of London, is epend-

ayy LAndaay has purchased the | 08 tow daye tw this viewtty:
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Miss Lizzie Dean, of Forest, is
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spending’
Roberta Deane
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Her mantle, dark and shady,
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Grit

wz

way | on members

led the-Grit

brother to make the | Fited ine Seis athaiics

following amendiment_to his prayer, |
“Not, O, Lord, in the sense that our |
Tory brother means, but in the spirit |
of accord and concord” ‘Any cord |

here,eg and to |
whose ability asa player and leader we are |
largely
indebted for the excellent band which
we
for years past.
was presented
on Wednesday night of ast week with a]
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eeeae Diamond
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come in forty-eight
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out at less than half the original
igi
price. They are not strictly new goods, but
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ie WATE
‘Cravenette,
Shy
foe
CLOTH epee
which, while perhave siyle with the FOR LAD
comfort ; and that
GARMENT:
aerproofs are damp and clamm
can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor
‘Crawenette is the costume par excellence for street or coun try.
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JEWELLER,

Oar specialty is the repairing of Fine

R., To-

Two of Tilsonburg's Nimrods took
in the different woods around here on

little game

day,

but

lost a

part

meeting on Saturday at Aylmer

GENERAL GROCERS, AYLMER

Priday last

large

number

took

our

DORLING & SON,

1864,

lercha:

a

tB},—comfortable—
warm —comely féot-

“Famous

of

his

Slater Rubberless Shoe.
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FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER.

Santa Claus...
Comes to all nations iu some manner, but nowhere better
America

Nowhere

better than

in

Aylmer

Headquarters
are at our store where vour

quickly and satisfactorily.

and

than ir

vicinity.

wants can be su,

New,” “The Usefal,” ‘The Beautiful."
Will please ycur eye,
your pocketbook and your
frieuds.
Remember we are giving

everyone who buys fdr cash, 50 cents’ worth of goods, a chance
to
win that

Beautiful Music Box.
Our

Cheap

Counters
ea

We have all the New Games

until you

have seen the

Conrad’s

-

See our special

Sve our great snaps
Don’t squander your

Great Bargains

at

Bookstore

Bargains in Shoes. .
If-you are open

for any, don’t wait until it is

every day.
At our closing-up business
sale every day is a bargain day, and every
pair of shoes cr boots you will find to be bar-

gains.

The

His

Our Holiday Stock comprises *

System 1894—
—1895 Mutual Principal.

You can’t get a gennine bargain

We have some bruken lots of shoes in

women’s fine Dongolas, Button or Balmorals,
turn and McKay sewed soles. Geo. T. Slater's
ods, , the best in the market

Tose

Sold at Cost

Ladies, come and pick out a pair.

Institution
women between 18 and 60 years of age for
ine

id

in the PI

Mr Joh: Eden bad a logging bee on

Goodyear Welt. . Stylish, woarrosisting;

quickly cleaned, light. Black or tan. 85,00,

Aah for the

Assessment

reported

BROS.,

A

devote

too late.

Of St. Thomas, insures the lives of men and

MrLB Woolley
cattle last week

we

All work gaaranteed.

Some are making use of the snow

SWINN

whole attention to it.

get”

SHOW WITH

you trouble.

Wilson,
of Calton, to Miss
Edith Wedge | Provincial
of Vienna,
as
hE
|
i
Thanksgiving day passed off very Provident
quietly
Thanksgiving

AT

us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS,

money

ALFRED W. Cox

wife

ronte Janction, formerly of Aylmer, of
daughter

|

LOW PRICES.

RELIABLE CLOTHING

line of Teachers’ Bibles at 60 cents each

Watches and Clocks that have been giving

the

of the C,

you can

GOOD

Remember TAILORING IS NO MERE SIDE

Esrapuisuep

up to

order at prices which will prove that

in Leather Bound Poets at 67 cents cach.

we have the best line of
Watches, Clorks, Chains, Rings,
Broachea, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Silverware, in Aylmer.
Our line of Wedding Presents
cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

1

BORN.

of Harry

and A | Produ
us a Call.

Order your Winter Suit or Overeo t naw?
are showing this month a
i"
WINTER WOOLENS, which we vill make

See our Dolls.

csi? 1 Go| Why BECAUSE
?

Montreal Witness...
aay pes

MARRIED.
Witson—Wrencr.—On tho 20th inat., by
the Rev. Geo. Mason, at his own reat
dence, George W., sonof Mr, Bradford

CURRANTS
RAISINS
SULTANAS
ENGLISH PEELS
GRAPES
ORANGES
LEMONS
CRANBERRIES, &.

Bring your Cash
and Give

for particulars.

Still Ahead |

Sanpexs.—In Toronto Janction,

i

Poustie & Stewart's

Sart and
swre p
Those who have seen the former Christmas | Stand for serviceat fete,
the farm
of Wm. efH 1005-06.
Henkin.
mn. Grovesend, daring
the winter
cae breeders will do wellsoavall themselves
*
superior
boar,
McCONNELL
& stock
HANKINGON,
best of reading matter. If you wre not a Borv'co $1.0,
Proprietors.
regular subscriber, send for it.
MR SALE—One of the best farms in the
County of Siddtesex,
#0 scres, being lot
Express Clubbing List.
‘con. of Wostminister, 173 acres
red. and ina good atate of cultivation,
comis
‘This list will be added to from time to time, modious buildings, except house, which
northas we taake arrangements with other papers. medium. This farni {s located three tiles
ABy
Combinations of any or all of the above papers west of the Village offarmBelmont.
had better leo
with the Express will be made on the lowest
jored chenpand on easy terme,
particulars, apply to C O LEARN,
terms. In most cases these prices include Forfurther
Real Estate Broker, Brown House Block, Ay!.
balance of this year free.
mer, Oat.
See
The Exraess and Weekly Globe

These prices are invariably cash in advance.
Old subscribers may bave same es on same
terms.

_ Swin n Bros’ .

aK

See biils

By Witrse& Linpsay—Auction sale of
The Christmas number of the Horse Review for 1895 will bo issued Deo. 3. Te wilt | {2£™ stock,Long,etc.,1 mile
the west
property
the late
of Pt ofBarwell,
on
be handsomely iltustrated, will contain more Sanford
1st con., on Wednesday, Dec, 4th, at’ 1—100
than a hundred pages, and will be the best | bush corn, 75 bush oats, 25 bush buckwheat,
of the year in every respect.
As ix well | $ tons hay, potatoes, 1 cow. 3 horses, 1 bull,
kuown the Review hus never fatled to | 5,°*!¥e%
3 spring1 sulkey
pigs, rake,
reaper,t cart.
binder, 1 set
redeem every. promise ft Tias made, hence diskBy harrows,
Witrse & Lixpsay—Auction sale of
the one made on behalf of the forthcoming. farm stock,
feed, etc.. the properiy of J. R.
holiday number will be received ut its face Nesbitt, lot 28. 'con 8, Malahide, on Tuesday
value by all who know the publication. Dec. 1oth, at t—1200 shocks corn, unhuskek
stack straw, quantity of
Mach of the very best literary talent East, 4 acres cornatalks,
potatoes, 20
hogs, 15 small
West, North and South was secured, early turnips,
pigs,
cat le, span roadsters, new buggy. set
in the year, to make special contributions, double light harness, binder, atove, etc,
and the result is the preparation of a feast
that will be thoroughly appreciated and
enjoyed. Itis impossible, in the spaco at Imported Duroc Jersey Boar
disposal, to enumerate the features which
aan
goto make

m

in, B

has

will find | gesnd stables, 35353, good house and out

real help in the various departments.

food and the fiow of milk iner
Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times orer.

AND

\N

who

ss

for the | plow, cultivator, drill, reaper. ensieg

For sale by druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 50 cts.
Dick & Co., P.O. Box 483, Montreal,

al
ema

Clark,

visiting hor daughter in Wisconsin for
the past three months, has returned
Mr Herbert Barton
and his sister
Lucy, left for Halleburton on Mouday

feral ett of Lael eats, hod every -womin | gar naet ania oat eet
cote eam
who wishes to be upto

is a scientific preparation in the form of powder. It purifes the blood, strengthens the digestion, turnsa rough
coat
a smooth and glossy one and puts the
snimal “‘in condition.” ‘He then has into‘good
life” and feels like boldiog up his
head and lifting his feet,
MILCH COWS are greatly benefitted by it, ‘The whole system is toned
up. The digestive organs being strengthened , tore nutrient
is drawn from the

Christmas is Comin

—aTt—

on Sunday

up the magnificent number, | saerny denneear

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

—

preached the missionary sermon Shere

3; know what to look for. There
numbers will
Eerie
willz be 200 half tone engravings,
andj tho

cannot be made out of horses that are
‘ut of condition. Merely to feed
plenty of oats is not enough. A horse
gets run down the same as a man
and needs a general toning up,

Caro

meat

Gay Bros. Minstrels played to a fair
house on Tuesday night last, and maintain morning
their reputation
as. one of the best comB McKenney and Miss Wall,
pavies of the kind on the road,
5 ofStMiss Thomas,
spent Thanksgiving
Mr. Chauncey Oaks, of Grovesend, who day here
S
has been spending the summer at Seattle,
Aunlversary. sermons will be preachWashington, and other western points, ed next Sunday morving and evening
returned home yesterday,
at 10:50 and 7:30, by the Rey W GH
The roof of a large shed on Mr. Asa McAllister.
Marr’s farm on the let concession was
Mrs B Cascadden, of St Thomas,
‘dd.
blown off in the storm of Monday night, A is visiting her son, Mr S C:
barn on Mr, Albert White's farm was also
Miss Griffin, ot Tilsonburg,
is the
blown down.
guest of Mrs’Moore
Mr J Tyrrell and bride are spending
A fine hog of the Duroc Jersey breed
attracted considerable attention among the a short time with his mother here
farmerson Saturday last on ite arrival from
Sale Register.
Ohio, from which place it was imported by
Messrs, McConnell& Hankinson. It was
By Wuctse& Lixpsar—Clearing sale of
the winner of Ist and the sweepstakes this
yearat London, Toronto and Ottawa, and farm stock, implements, etc., the property of
is certainly one of the best animals ever Wilbert Doan, one and a half miles west
and one mile south of Aylmer, on
brought to this part of the country.
Nov, 28th, at 1 o’clock—10 good
The Christmas number of the “Standard” ‘Thursday,
A big range Fancy Handkerchiefs, extra value, from 5c =p
dairy cows, 2 good teams of horses, 1 pair
Delineator
is
4
veritable
surprise.
‘The
Avery large assortment of Embroidered Handkerchie:
matched cream horses, 4 years old, brood
artistic cover ix rendered seasonable by the sow, 9 shoats, 2 top buggies, cutter. wagons,
from 10c, ep.
addition of a wreath of holly, the colored
Frost & Wood binder, drags, roller,
A fine lot Fur
Capes, latest: st; yles, at prices lower than fashion and millinery plates are handsomer sleighs,
cultivator, plows, harness, etc.
ever offered
before ; also a choice lot Jaunty Jackets, than ever, and the new designs for Indies’
By Wintsr & Linpsay—Timber sale, on
misees’
and
children’s
‘costumes
cannot
be
in Irish Frieze, and other stylish materials, with large
premises of D. A. Stewart, 3 miles east
for style and beauty. In addition the
of Belmont, on Monday, Dec. 2nd, at I
sleeves and full pple skirts—very new styles—just ‘surpassed
there are excellent articles, beautifully illas- o’clock—3o acres of standing timber, to be
received and opened out.
trated, on Fancy Dress, Christmas Gifts sold by the acre, All first class and. ‘mostly
straight maple.
70 cords dry cosd
and How to Muke them, Presents for the good
‘wood, §0 cords dry 20 inch wood.
Two
Little Ones, Leather Work, Cookery and winters
to remove timber.
No reserve.
Etiquette. Floriculture is by Mr. Eben E.
By
Witrse
&
Lixpsay—Clearing
sale of
Rexford, the well-known authority on the | farm, farm stock, implements, = a
Our aim is to put on sale Goods in styles the latest, and abject, and a lange amount of inicroming | Property
ol Daniel Wileys(1 mule westof
oe the lowest, and this season we have succeeded fiction gives
a holiday alr to the whole num-| 3'horses, 1 cow.
yearling. heifers, hogs,
eyond our expectations. Inspection will convince.
ber.
Itisa genuine treat
to be
able
to
ahoats,
wagon,
democrat,
buggy, sleighs,
O-

TUESDAY

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIEi
DRESS GOODS A SPECIAL

opened a grocery atore and

Kid Gloves, laced, black and
in stylish Patterns, _ regular |
price $1, now on sale at. ..75c¢ colored, ,regular price $1.25,
| now on sale at.........$1 00
Black Henriettas, 46-inchs
Gents four-in-hand
Ties,
wide, all wool and satin finish,
regular price 60c, now on sale stylish patterns, regular price
35¢, now on sale at.......
Blas
cant ace ses as425 DOC
Blouse Goods,
plaids or
A lot of Ladies’ Hats, regustripes, worsteds and all wools,
lar prices soc, 75¢ and $1.00,
extra value, regular price 25¢,, now on sale at......,....
now on sale at..........01
Table Linen, 60-in, wide,
Kilwarnock Cheviots, 42-in,
wide, fashionable shades, regu- 3-4 bleached, all linen, regular
price
65c., now on saleat 50c
lar price 35 cts,, now on sale
Ateescceeccivecsseccne
ss SUC
Costume Serges, 54-in. wide
Waist Linings, usual widths, navys, browns and_ blacks, all
standard qualities, regular price wool, regular price $1, now on
bas cues BOC
16c., now on sale at. ..12 1-2c Sale ate rs Sica

ee

$i0,000
Estos (andatojean
mortgagee was called to the chair, After a few
Miller
& Backhouse,
barristers, on Aylmer.
Mesars. R. Land and Jas, Rose and thelr Mr. Martyn. who gave a short but (SATURDAY
families, of St. Thomas, took Thanksgiving
inted address. He was followed by
dinner with Mr. and Mra. 8. W. Land.
ir. Haycock, the Patron leader, who
Snow, rain and sleet has been the order reviewed the policy of the Governmeut,
itina very able
of the weather for the past’ week, making speech. and Mrcriticised
A McColl, of Simcoe.
it very disagreeable moat of the time.
spoke for fifteen minutes opposing
Mr. A.J. Sanilers will commence the several of the views the preceding
erection ot a fine new residence in the speakers advocated. _
spring on his property situated on Pine
Rev. Fessant, of Straffordville,

Everything selected with a view to utility, quality and
value.
The whole stock now a list of specials.

A few Quotations wi Il Show how Things
are G joing :

eee

!
|

le. street 7

=

MONDAY

ARE ALL

A SPLENDID

Apply to
F. S. MILLER, ‘Sooretary,

Box 2000, St, Thoumg Oat.

Women’s

overgaiters at 35, mt 45, 50 and 66c.
per pair,
just the thing for
; also men’s solid leather
narrow toe, half foxed congress or lace shoes

at $1.35 per

Men’s felt boots
$2.25 and $2.50, waterpro$1.76,
of.
‘on’t freeze your feet this winter, but stock
up now and take some comfort.

1.85, $2.00,

- CRONK & TALLMAN,

Aylmer and
St. Thomas

cf
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MURDURY IN HAMILTON,

1s recelving the highest praise
on all lacs,
ee spite of the pee
that
Prempeb
of Asi

Aaron eseren an Eecentric Aged Jew;
tacked by Masked Men.
Hamilton

Nov. 24.—According to the

re
the

story which Aaron Sayman relates, he
had a very exciting experience with

to the terms-of Great Siritain,
rere
tor ae campaign

ee continue,
against C
{an inden

three burglirs last Thureday night,

i

“as were
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Hundreds of Dollars Worth of|
Silverware Given Away.

— ’ Fraveliers’
GRAND TRUNK

To Introduce Dr. Gray's Germine
Granules
in Canada.

Selon...”fee.
Sp lee SocataeReRe

‘QOING Bast,
express... ...7.
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RAILWAY
GoIxa wEeT
i
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‘Jobn Simpson, Agent. Don't lose a day
sive
aidog ig aidan:
uot ates
ig aie
distancein search of
:
ani fe wine

when, with a butcher kulle at nis | Cate and other it ot
berate Send so cents for a box ‘Of ‘these calebeated | on
srs
throat, he was forced to hana over aut | Hed Before Great Oris 'm Mractical pro: | Granules, then puzzle your brains over the

his migney, & cousie of watches, and | feetorace when she ts taking steps €0 | thetwo magnificent
fllowing problems
ia compaition fr Micuican €;
Several god Titles; and. besides, Ne | assume over this portionof Africa.
rewards meationed Lelow:

Foon
dol ealerymeengicpa ora pean

ee

Lord Salisbury. replying: to a depu- |

QuestionNout {Hla bottle of wine ie worth

Gora mast.

here.

‘OoIxG WreT

fe Was Ill for two days, Lelus unabie | ration from the National Association
in
Fe ee
endthe wing. | Mallerewemse 808 Pom. [Mit asnennem S89 a.m
fo report the robbery to’ the police Wil | Ofthe Hop
Growers, which complained of | one dollae and five
cents|
he wine what | ‘Alltraios
Ascot ais
&40a-ta. | Ascot cnn: 138 pan
Saturday morning. Saymuan is a
depression in their business, said | is worthone oneness ie bottle,
ua by Contra!‘Btandard Time, which

T

eboutty S carcontoar ecconieie Babite the dcpresild not hold out any hope
‘town time.
and
resides wine’ with his eccuntric | {BAt Be could
Oct ote aged Upon any of| is the bottle
Sa Nowort 3A Lemghts pale Of stings | ee
on eee
Bon, Licazar, at the coracr of SteNab | Sruicie of general consumption.
trom Bfor five dollars, tendering& twenty MiGHIGAN C;

with a knife ordered Sayman to teli
where bis money and anything eise
of value were, and the old man told
could

they

where’

them

ie key to the drawer

my

counterfeit,I want

changed for He

of
body Merlvate
22.—The
on the
was found

Nov.

Ottawa,

young man

contain-

Aylmer.

'.L. MoLean Agent at

about

it

they

would

come | found

2

be

‘that

of

Joseph

Laiond, | The Following
is What we Give Away

S|
To the senders of the first correct answers
fous
even
hom
oma day'see
hunting and died | to the above two «questions receive and open.
, we will give a
from exposure. - A mask was found be- | ed in due course of
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“Great Jupiter {" cried the enake. “Now
look out for trouble!” “What is i
yawned Adam, who bad just woke up. “A
new woman has just got into Eden,” replied the snake.
Narsery Medicines.—We do not believe
in dostog children with drugs and medicines
closely followed - by
the
White intermediate, which ylelded 23 from the time they arrive in the world till
tong
120
Ibs.
from
@
similar
area.
‘Tur
¢ cynics who say that there is nips have not succeeded
so w L They they are grown, as some do, We have
ic opinion in Canada, no literature. hve
suffered again from. me
* found a little castor oil and a bottle of
er given recently by the publishers has prevailed
in many parts of this Perry Davis’ Pain Killer safe and sure
to to Mr.
the great district. ‘The largest
crop had at the
it, this question was discussed, and
farm was from a varlety
known as remedies for all their little ills, and would
ing publisher remarked that litera~ Elephant’s Master, which ave 1s tons not do without them. Get the New big
ould never make rapid advance in
Bottle, 25e.
ntry because
i
le
Wiggles—Hello, Waggles! — Can~ you
thor, This statecnent, however, is
change
a $50 bill? Wagglea (carelessly)—
. 40 tons 1500 ‘ths
¢ with regard to Toroito Saturday tons 110 ths, from the 26- es.
T guess so. Wiggles—Well, then, lend me
}, which has as largea circulation as
The
yield of potatoes.
Of: “which
10?
paper
of its class in America. Its
$10, will yout
varieties have been roy
s
up to the averare.
The Amerlber, which will be issued
"Tis an eternal, mournfal fact
ds the Het
this
year
the eighth ina series of art num‘That justifies man’s blues;
It wil be accompanied this year by
The things we get the most of are
splendid colored supplements 53 the
a
luction of a painting by a
The things we cannot use.
2 ibs., and ‘Thorburn with
itd
Saiftorsetee |
ushels.
A cup of muddy coffee is not wholesome,
is is 24 33 inches in size. Its titleis
‘According to advices received here
very few of the H.C. sealing fleet pur- neitheris a bottle of maddy medicine. One
aging in the coast cutch early way to know aseliable and skillfally preh time was fost
ay Par of the Benson just clos pared blood parifierty by ite freedom from
d,
ts
wins
Ayer’s Saraaparilla is always
Stina’ that moat oft
have sediment.
come to the conclusion that it will pay bright and eparkling, because it is an
them to keep t
1
ho
extract
and
not
& decoction.
Dee vont cout of a flect of
main in port tii June, when
Old Meanfusser—Me give you anything?
c
rake ready Tor the No, I won't; you're a fraud you're not
and the book itself, consisting of nort
he
imber
of
veasels
8 | Krty payes, contains ‘the four prize wilt “start for the Japan coast next blind at all. The indigént one—IfI wasn't
fs in the
ay Night competition. month and Januar:
no native blind dyer think Vd ask sucha miserable,
moan-looking cove asyon for anything ?
department for the coming
i
langels have given good crops. One
field of two acres of the Mammoth
Long. Red_has produced In all 47 tons
1750 Ibs. Carrots also. hav e done well.

AI SteriE

on fre Boh Shwey's
poh PRs" by W

ie

in get

ther

new

evi-

Ing that he I< innocent of
seal
ae
lors’ ef.
nth
Sheppard. Mus fe During, ite
sed the
value of $205.22
thi

ime ¢ arged

H. Warren

Pa, ering
Cae
"gocm case Of Cerrade Barkate
be pric of the nacabers
tpaid to any

to protect it

dainaze in the mails, is 50 cents, and

int of Hterary extellence and
and quality igri
pow piers

:

the
it

by foreign
renee a Hughes,

or of Schools for Toronto, has said
Chi
i
framed

|

‘ery schootroom inCanada,”
Thooticachers everywhere should
peop!
good work by sending for a Christmas
oe of Saturday Night, and a better

acting as agent for it aed induci:
i neighbors to‘Sead for it
cA

commission is allowed.
‘y Sree
Limited,
laide Street west,
The price
r edi
f Saturday N
ich‘oaloubindly stands nleneah Cok: ee

ae interestin and thoroughh Sion:
lustrated weekly, i is $2 per ae

0 not take any substitate when you ask’
the one trae blood parifier, Hood's

parills.

[SE's
o

Tosist upon Hood's on iL

COWARDS THEY WERE.
A Captain and Mate Whe Disgraced the
Britis Natio:
: trial of the
itish excel Why Not
ship while on fire,
Bars tb their fate,
t
jon of Captain Wilkinson and “Mate Wilkinson,
The captain
was
sentenced to six
hs’ imprisonment
e mate
to two
jauernsey
at
hard labor. The judge who presided
in prenoancing sentence
cr
race
to the nation,
While
ese Seal OF her aay to
tne Island of Jersey,
in
Juan lash a
red in her hold. While
fs se re
attempting to put out
a bucket was accidentally
Sropped overboard. A boat was lower~
€4 to recover
it, whereupon the captala joss pea ‘ov board) and climbed
a8 followed by the
ners also
%
vam to. the the
pinto Ww hf
‘ag taken.
“The
ers remaining on oard the
pat handled it
the could and
managed to b
mat © erquy, whe e
the captain and crew in the boat also
succeeded In landing.
fe Pope's Hines.
Rome, Nov. 24.—The representative
te
yoeak Press in ae city learns,
t the
is suffering from an atck of oat ae
His condition excles no alarm.
Lappont, his body
physician. is in attend
is secretaries

, Beusl.

nm him.
ne as

to

Owing to the | eee cold wave navifea B, the St. Lawrence wilt soon

Castoria.

G¥_78E cole

manufacturers clain for it.

I felt much

Castoria.

clo:

“Gastoria isso well adapted tochitdren that

dinner was given
*cinplimentary
ore by the citizens of

“Tho use of ‘Castoris* fs so universal
and

arty Bn

Staws Monday night.

‘Castorta
cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour

‘Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes
db
gestion,

Ii So, Oxford
St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

There fas a Cabinet Council on Sat-

urday and Premier Bowell afterv
Se Mart nani a Mr. Haycock,
‘ailiressed’a small mabelag of
Patrons of Industryarat Aylmer.

oer

to

Eownm F. Panpez,
M.D.
105th Strect and 7th Ave., New York City,
‘Tom -Cerracn Company, 77 Munnar Stumer, New You Crrr,

Sir.

Nova Scotia bankf Farquhar, Forrest & Co,
leaves many small depositors pennlJess.
The non-commissioned officers of the
Prinevss, Louise Dragoon Guards propose to
up Major Gourdeau's resignation ‘with thelr own.
‘Veterans’ Aenean fon of Hamfiton are working up a demonstration
be held on the battle field at Ridge:
‘A. Howland, BLP.,
Keeler and Thomas Munro have"bean

Pac
- AND
PIN

Cost mS
a

ao eSmn

:
oe

WORMS. +
An ei
5S
[CHING
x
PIL
tion, Sour @ alike in! th Hehiand | ou
ite

appointed. Canadian representativ's on
the International commission on water-

ways.
The

‘fel end annoying affice

alo at female. The

12-year-old
son
of
Mr.
Isaiah
Coleman
of
Ameliasburg,
Ont,
was
drowned on Saturday in tne mill po nd.
He
was
playing
on
the ice when
it

gaye way.
ihe Globe's Winnipeg correspondent

been
informed
that
negovations
toe: @ séttlement of the schoo: dilficulty were
in
progress between
the Dominion and Manitoba Governments.

effect of which w
famies of those who recelved payment
out of the receipts from the saie of
bonds.
Annie Harkles,

a child six

years ofa,

wae so “saverely burned near Monroe
Mills that she died from her injuries,
Her clothing caught fire and before her
mother
could extinguish it she was
Tatally burned.
Helen R. Findlay, who was. commltted to gaol on ‘Thursday night at
Owen Sound on the chargé of manslaughter. was admitted to bail in $4.000, herself for $2,000, and her brother
for a. like amount.
Mr. J. T. Bowerman, president of the
Ottawa Teachers’ Association, at
moeting of that organization on Saturday,
icted. if matters contiatis as
they are going it will not be lo
fore male teachers will Be completely
extinct.
Mrs. Harriet A. Haines died on Friday night at St. Thomas, Ont. She was
within two months of being one hundred years old. Her father ran the
first steamer on the Hudson River,
the Experiment.
Archbishop Cleary_has purchased a
building in Kingston for $17,000,and will
convert. It Into. «classical. college. in
which Roman Catholic young
men sen
Quality for any. profession
lege will be opened in September, 1595.
Degrees will be conferred.
Charles M. Hays, the new seneral
manager of the Grand
interview at Montreal said
would
not take hold of (fhe road till the new
year. He spol
the recent railw:
Afecment ta 8 oot tang:
Gade
pressed the belief that better “ilmes
were coming.

Hrehine Piles Init ts
ony Sait Eh

L

mAs ares County Treasurer of
one County of Lincoln, and Past Grand
yor the. s aad urange Lod
ied. at mie, be
in St, Cat Satine « on “Sunday. i
ing,
in-his 7gnd ye
tle cath leaves. Str
kenzle Bov
he only surviving
nber of the first Grand Lodye of
ritish America.
Ancaster staj

ck the driver
benefitted after tsking the remedy but a
. rendering bin incouple ot days, I have taken in all four
.
evidently failed to9find
he mail bag, which was anda wtbutbottles, and consider that I have received {alo
robe, The driver, Jacobs, had
$100 worth of good from each bottle.” Sold
he stitches put in the wound in his
by Geo. I. Hinch and Jt E. Richards.

Foo,
Fricetl2o ,

OZ ottles 25.2 Lipo.

NE HONEST MAN

Mr, A. M. Stephens, aged 75, a re:
dent of Owen Sound ‘for for.
years, died there on Thursday night.
r. Jas. McBride, a resident of Bendhead, Ont, for about forty years, was
accidentally. killed by-a-tatting tree on
the farm of Mr. Frank MeArty.- be
was 70 yearsof age.
un REUESAAYE moratag, at pis seal:
dence in pt.
28, ULL, wat.
nC.
Ae ich
tel through a trapdoor eit
a lighted iamp 38 his haud.
e
ignited and set fire to his clothing. Me
managed to extinguish the bi laze by di-

STOWERS OF SOUTH. AMERICAS. XID.
NEY CURE,
Rev. James Murdock, of St, John, N. B.
—I have used Soath American Kida y
An attempt was mide on Thursday
Cure with marked success. It will do all night
by two highwaymen to rob the
the

It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s aoe
—the Mother’s Friend.

eon
L. P, Pelletier is to join ae
Dominion Cabinet in place of Hon. A.

juet

Pembroke’s well“I contracted rheumatiem in very severe form in 1896, and have
suffered untold mitery each spring since.
Tbave repeatenly applied fly blisters with
but little: success. Doctors. whom I. consalted, likewite failed to relieve
induced to try South American Rheamatic
Care, by Mr. W. F. C, Bethel, of the
Dickson Drug Company. ‘The first dose
gave instant relief, and balfa bottle cared.”
SELY BY KEEPING DR. AGKEW'S CURE sorts Woduced at the farm, which
‘Asa care for rheumatism this remedy is
YOR THE HEART NEAR BY.
o4 bushels per acre.
certainly
peerless. Sold by Geo. H. Hinch
been a fairly good
beautyof Dr. Apnew’s Cure for the one for corn and other
fodder crops; and J. E, Richards.
274 tons were cut from 1 acres of
Jand. The heaviest yield was from the
“Whatbe ye pullin’
of the pig's tail for,
rural gihoroush bred white Mint,

kice, the danger had passed away, and
eoly a short time before the natural
eure of the patient returned. The
rhk with many who are troubled with
disease is that they trifle with the
be, either by using medicines {that are
bly useless, of delaying treatmeut
Stee, Hither. Dr. Agnew's Care for! the

‘¢ moving

Mvp.

je—You have given me many mesfiom departed friends, but not one of

gave 21 1-2 tong to the acre.
Beet was the white cap yellow Sent.
which gave 17 tons 190
Ibs.
A field of2 3-4 acres of a new variety,
the mammoth eight-rowed flint, produced in all 41 tons 515 Ibs. Five acres
of mixed corn and

sarencats

‘The October trade returns show increased Imports and
eee eee s.
The Dom! infon Line steamship
Labrador brought 450 British noldlers to
Halifax.

———

“See

lifle sort this year was the Sidney,a
mew hybrid producedat the farm b;
crossing one of the o rowed vari
with a six-rowed, which gave 43
jt, Pestld
me anything J dida’s know. tes
bushels 36 pounds per acre. The heaviintenges (with digaity)—I would have you est
yielder among the six-rowed sorts
each bpeind. rir, that the spiritsof the dead
was
lensury, which gave a crop
of 58 bushels 16 pounds per acre; folsething better to do than to come lowed
by the Fetschora, Royal and
ecess, which gave respective yields
of 61 bushels 42 pounds, a Bushes a2
_—
+
pounds and 51 bushels
Hintense Heat Causes Heart
in peas, of which 72 ‘varieties. “have
,
Failure.

Fe

Winnipeg

interests of his parishioners, thls faithfal have thecarly-closing by-law quashed.

AND BUT ONE.

HAIR

,
,
,

RELIABLE

FOOD.

NO DYE.
,
fe feed the sperrentrvetelagns
and nature restores the color.
@
Sees

a

regen

$

ieee

@cunes BALDNESS,
ripe the wap to en qa on on
<4
@STOPS FALLING HAIR,
jCURES DANDRUFF,
Th tho forerunnee
ents
RESTORES FADED AND
GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL Soph
COLOR AND VITALITY.
FoR
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ¢ ) Stare axp Locat, Aoewrs Warren,
/ARRANTI D.
5
CLEAR
WATER.
tin
ROYAL
SCALP FooD co,
wo SEDIMENT. NO LEAI
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

eneneue

{this

LSS

Getto,

‘The Rev. Father Labelle of AyTier,
Que. was fined $2 and costs in aN
Que. on Saturday for sland

“The officer arrested you ‘for being
= thee
drunk; said the jadge, sev rely, “very slander consisted in
Robert Conroy, warden of Ottawa
drank, indesd,” “Yes, your houor, you pant.
had been instrumental in ha:
ace, Lwasunder the influence of liquor at ing one of his relatives’ children baptized by a Protestant minister against
the time.”
the wishes of ‘ts mother.
SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
United statew
contains

lovet,

twenty-five

on'y

25c.

Children

calling,”

said the

Sold by 3. E-Richards.

“J guess
I missed

my

The estimeted gold output in the
Alas territory for the year
1895 is $3,Harper Bros. of New York are to

pa:

Du Maurler £10,000 for his next
boy as he saw his mother coming down the George
povel.
street with a shawl strap fn her hand acd
A shipment of $5,000.000-gold to be
fice in her eyes,

“Teacaped being a confirmed Apes
by taking Ayer's Pills in. time.”
the experience of many. Ayer's ae
whether as an ater dinver pill-or as
remedy for liver complaint, indigestion,
Hatalency, water
invaluable.

brash, and

nausea,

aie

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

sade. from a New York Saturday re=
iuces the Unit
tat
et
akeut $82,000,000,
Bere
‘The United States sptbott)
0
bean forced to admit
“C eats
be earvey of the
ae boun indary is
correct.
‘This
leaves
a the tow
a
Ble ae British ter
pot roe
states

sald that 3 = pe
of United.
capitalists are
prepared to
in-

‘vest $20,000,000

oy

te

Awe

cI

2S

and ti
until #t was ma:
almost useless, , but by their prac

and makingg it pal jatable and easy

adding to it the Hypophosphites of Lin
vy have given the world a Temarkablec
in all wasting diseases, both in children and adil
S.
A Washinxton aoeclas: oeriba it
not expécted that the reply. of ‘Great Scott & Bowne , Belleville, All Druggi
sts, 50c. and $i,”
Eritain to the representatives of the

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

FINCH'S FRIDAY BARGAINS |."
To-morrow,

68 of Vienna is the guest
of Mrs. W: Denton.
Mrs. Isaac Brown attended the fan. healthfal.
Tt makes blond.
It makes
eral of her sister Mrs. Moore at Nor- | bope. It stimulates. And this is what the

Noy. 29.

FINCH’S GREATEST DAY OF ALL.
wr

k as loug as you like.

Let your

search take

find

On Friday night the Lodge of ths
Sons of Temperance will be re-organized.

you where it may,

‘but don’t spend a penny until you have compared what we have to offer with wi On Thursday evening the Patrons
{ll hold @ public meeting in the hall
what is offered elsewhere.
addresses by the leaders of that body.
MILLINERY SLAUGHTERED—
Black Serge Cloth Coat, mandolin
Miss Stella Hewer is the guest of Mrs.
Every hat, bird's wing, ornament,
sleeve, trimed with braid, worth ‘$5, Burton Hatch,
ribbon and trimming, strictly new, for $1.99, special. °
and will be cleared at a vreat sacrifice BLACK DRESS GOODS—
Mr. L. Cook has removed to the old
homestead of his fathor
r, Haggat
re
Serge,
No7 carrying goods over
with us. | Coating
©
Princess”
Twill,
Come while the stock is fresh,
| ae at Saleil
neroCord, Sebastepool Cook,
Mrs. Jsaac Connor Sr. is Rpending
and 75, for
Girl's Felt Hats, the latest shapes | 5c. per yard.
a few weeks in Springfield with her son
and shades, were 50c., to-morrow 19. | COLORED Opess G00Ds_
James.
Girl's nicely trimmed Hats, worth

Scotch CHeviots,
Se Scotch Tweeds,
cotch Bancle, regular price 85¢.
and
Girl's trimmed Hats at 95c to morrow | $1.25. for 61

regular $1.75, for 75c.

Ladies, —If you

Hat strictly new

want

your

Mrs, S. McKenuey bas returned from
Hatehley,

wiuter | SILKS AND VELVETS—
Boxes of rich LyonsSilk Velvet, black
|
[an id colored, worth regular $1.25, to.

On Saturday morning Mr. W Stimers
had two large hogs killed by a passing

and stylish, ‘will|

Pay you to come to us

train.

Child's Plush Bonnets, trimmed with | Morrow soe,

fur, worth

regular

$125,

Be
Fine wool
ot knit Tams,
-morrow
29c.
COATS AND CAPES—

-

At 50c.

on

‘Brasp the fact.

the

to-morrow

worth

50c.,

Can

100 Yards Liberty
s Silks, stripes and
| fancies, worth up to $I, clearing
price

82-fhch Mouselin
$126 for 80c

y

dollar.

A large number from here attended
the mass meeting of the Epworth Lea-

gue held in the Baybam Church on Fri-

| 25 to 60e.

you

100 Yards Black
cleared a firm of | g1.40,
Friday 79¢,
the lot. “Never We
were such bargains
|
offered before

day

de Soie,

worth
.

mandolin sleeves, regular price $9 75,

Price to clear $4.90.

5

evening,

‘The officers elected at the annual
meeting of the Corinth Branch of
the

Peau de Soie, worth

Bible Society are A. Harwich Pres. J.

Amoss Sec. R. Evaus Tres. and Depos.

STAPLE GOoDS—

78 Golf and Tourist Capes, regular
retail price $6.50, price to clear
$279)
Ladies’ New York Style Frieze Coats

&

good

81 inch Heavy Canton, worth

12kc,

An American Company will give a
concert every night during the
com-

CORNER

ALWAYS 10 THE FRONT

$4 per

can treat a friend now when he-comes
to
the house, One can havea bottle of wine
on the table with dinner, to aid
in the
assimilation and digestioof
n his food, and

thas promote health.

Mrs. Robt. James of Dunboyne is
visiting at M. Chutes.

month,

dist church last Wednesday

Church on Monday evening Dec

evennig

ing solos, duetts and

Allemand

is

visiting
Hockey,
to

illness,
Mrs.

W.

E. Keys has

returned

her home in Cleveland.

To

all wool.
Cashmere Hose 10c, all wool.

to

+ cone!
Jobn snd Pi
WMA
. B.0.8
yaonharm 8!

Children’s

1,000 Yards of Flannelette 6c.,

1,250 Yds of Plaid Apron Gingh worth 10 cts.
Ladies’ Wool Ribbed Vests, Soe,ams Seworth 8c
25c, 50c, 60c,,
75c—Drawers to match.

Smokers.

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton,

7p+. w.90
Doan

8. 0.
Tctoria He
dance, she
corner Jol
Rto 10, Sto

FREE

OF CHARCE— We cut Ladies’
Jackets, Capes and Ulsters
free of charge.

Ont., have placed upon the market

A Combination Plug of

“T&B”

PRODUCE

J. F.G.¥
Bossi
Gence, 128

WANTED |

SMOKING TOBACCO,
This supplicsa long felt want, givitg the
Consumer oue 20 cent
or a 10 cent prece
of a § cent piece of plug,
the famous
brand of pure Virginia Tobacco, “T & B.*

2nd.

House of Commons, Irish Linen and
Brookdale Linen, Blue.

good seems to be the result and ihero
meetings are to continue a while long-

20 t0 00 Per Cent. Diseoun
FOR

CASH

NTT
A State
‘Treas, Goa
looked for
ash pt
Yast.
©
2, $12.42 for
your installs
McCal

ONIUY

PRE
x

Ga Su Sa ul Tr hetThy Do

Our prices for December are more
tempting than ever,
=a | Which
ill be one ceaseless round of money saving
for the
eople, and a great snap for thousands these
hard times.
ome and see what.a look may save you.
Every looker
__| Proves a buyar,
casting our dollar in halves—doubles
yours for you.
Our stoc! is all new, bought at closest
‘| manufactory

er.

&

TT EEE

HOSIERY AND GLOVES in all
and qualities—fnll range ofourriepopular mak
Women's
Cashmere Hose 20c.,

welcome

serious an

Meetings are still gong onand great

Thomas made his sister Mrs.
ing a very pleasant visit,

PEROT

e and black,
28¢.
40c., 50c., 60c., ;85c.myrtl
and $1.00. No bette25c.,r valu
ever shown.
.

ber
Mill

Mrs, Scidmore to our church and SS.

again, ofter so long acd

;

In navy, brown

addition to our village.

The sick of the place are getting betThese are our Special lines of Stationery ; Just
out, and of ter,
the finest quality.
A giznce at our stock will convince
Mr. Andrew Laur of Pt. Stanley was
‘ou that
LEAD IN FINE STATIONERY, and
in at his daughters Sunday and Monday.
‘AP PACKAGES OF NOTE PAPER
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lees of St.

r

Storm Serges
[=

Mr M. Truman has his brick
cottage
nearly finished and is indeed
quite an

DUNBOYNE.

STATIONERY

of Furs in proportion.

again,

Mra.

Beene
Marray’

| JonNcRA

in skirt, 1-2

Only a few of our popular
selli
le’ 26-inch Gree
nland cone Teen
nh S other style
s

ete.

Rev. Mr. Robinson ably filled the chair,
Proceeds $30.05.
Mrs. M. Phelps is able to be about

daughter, Mrs. J. 1 E.
Grove.

mcles,

CHILDREN'S ULSTERS with long
capes at popular

programme Rev. R. J. Treleaven
gave
his popular lecture “Say So”.
The
Tilsouburg choir furnished most pleas.

inverted under this head
ingAdvertisements
on ent a word
for first iusertion,
and tint. cent a word ‘for each subsequent
iH, AME ANd uddresste be couuted.

A series of special meetings will be
Started by Rev. Wm. Carey in Calvary

ers and
lengths and 3-4 lengths.

was a decided success « good
crowd an
excellent supperand a most
delightfal

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,

Mr. Joseph Hobbs will take a trip to
Scotland about the middle of next

To look into our stock of
made Mant}itles. Allthe Jackets and Germ
popular Cloths shown
Friezes, Beav

or
ED
The Tea Meeting held in the Metho-

The tin tag ‘T & B’ is on every
piece.
———

Miss M. Colberg of Aylmer was the
guest of Mrx G. MoConnell this week.

It's Worth Your While

Address—Bordesux

Claret Co., 30 Hospital street, Montreal,

We were all delighted

Very best Cottonade, worth 28¢,

ARKELL
STORE.

and

dozen,
And there is not an ache in a hogshead.
‘The light wines of France, pure, and
supple. A boonto the whole people. One |

ming week.

to-morrow 100 yards will go at 8c

CO’Y

burgundies
now at $3

itary.

700 Yards 27-inch Flannelette,
Patterns, worth Se. for 5e.

Mothers ars
vised to taste a cough
100 yards will go to-morrow at 18c.
Plain Beaver Coat, in black and
syrup before giving it to their child.
27 inch Gray Flannel, job, 14c.
brown, mandolin slseve, double stitch
ren, if it 18 strong, harsh or irritating
seams, price regular $10.50; price
Scarlet Flannel to morrow 10c.
be sure it tastes ten times worse to
to clear $6,
:
Fine Heavy Wool, Blankets, special,
your baby,
reject it and use Dr.
Rough black Serge, bound with | $1.55 per pair.
Laviolett's
Syrup of Turpentine, which
braid, mandolin sleere double-ttitched
Oil Cloths to morrow, job, 18¢.
Beams, price regular $8.76, price
Pile of Dress Good Ends, laid out to is always safe and palatable,
to
ar $4.80,
oo orn
clear at half price. See them.
LAKEVIEW
A basket filled with 5c. Goods at the door,
A galeis blowing doing some damage
from 8 to 12 a. m. to morrow,
Every purchaser is requested to take
one
FREE
by upsetting fences and etc.
Best hand made Brooms. worth 25c., for 15c;
only fifty to clear.
Whisks worth 15c. for 8.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McConnell are
Curtains 84 yards, worth $150, to morrow
visiting in Dethi at present.
75c.
Chenille Curtains. worth regular
special, to-morrow $2.90
6-4 Chenille Table Cover, to-morro$5.50,
Mr. D. Markle of Rodney is visiting
w
$1.05,
worth
g2.
‘Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts
his sister Mrs. M. Chute,
Drawers 25c.
500 Pairs Best Etastic. Web and
Suspenders,
Miss H. Barber has been secured to
100 dozen Huck Towels, 2c. each: carpetwort 'h regular 85¢ special, to morrow 1Cc
felt, Be. per Yard; Chinese Matting, teach in S. S, No, 1 Bayham
for anothfor Crumb Cloth 16c , worth 25c,
The Bull Dog Comb, worth 15¢ regular, our price
er year.
7c; fancy combs 10c, worth 20¢
12 Gross Tooth Brushes to clear at 10c., worth
25c.
regular,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Maine
of
Crinan
who
4,000 Yards Factory Cotton at the old
price worth
have been spending their honey-moon
8c, for 5c.
‘These with many other Bargains
be laid ont for to morrow,
Eggs, Butter, Apples and Furnace will
with relatives here will retura to their
Wood wanted. Come'with the crowds,
home on Wednesday.

FINCH

Dordeanx Claret Co, has been doing with
ite cheap French wines.
The
country f¢ buying clarets, sherries whole
and

wich on Friday last.

All day last Friday our store was thronged to the door.
If 3you can
& place ‘pte t our prices. that’s the place to buy.
But you can’t do it,

G.

Weak

Never was our stock so large and select
as at present
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Purses, Card
Cases; Shopping Bags of every conceivable variety,
and at

Prices From

5c. to $5

We have a special line in ladies’ sterlin
g
with Handkerchief pockets, guaranteed silver mountings,
sterling silver

and

Wasting

prices for cash.

FOR SALE

PRICES FOR DECEMBER:
Overcoats

pity and thought I had not
for this
world. I tried may different long
remedies but
Since taking
Sarsaparilla, however, Lam able to Hood's
attend

Men’s

For $3.95.
For 495,

Away.

9 00/

worth 950 |
worth 10 50|
worth 11 00 |
12 00 |
1275
:

Boys

fs

yery weak and had a bad cough.
AN my |
7gnvep will
relatives and friends looked upon me ‘with | accepted.

to my business,”

Mens’

32 ners 1 o:
« foo) ae
Y
st

Minnie Jacques, of Oshano, Ont., writes
as follows: After using four
of
Hood's Sarsaporilla Tam entirely bottles
from my late sickness, which was recovered
thought
by eceryce that kuew me € be consump. |
tion, I coald not eat, ale p, walk or sit
down for any length of time.
tn patnsand was wasting away.I was Talways
grow | al

did not get relief,

NOTE

Flem-

The windstorm of Monday did lots
of mischief about the country in and
around Dunboy.

Ralest
the Provic!
stancesof 1
‘residence’
lent th
‘Bookie
Agi
Wren
MME thome

.

a

ae

MORTGAGE

For'92 00.

:

oe
SALE

Re

PR
For

eae
=e

300

res ay

;

For

For
For
For
For

uo}

Sik
atte

pote

(4 00.| For.
6 00 | For

00.
50.
00.
50,

;

Men’s

For §
Overcoats
| For 2
Su shoo | Feo
“worth
worth

worth $ 5 00
worth
60
worth
$00

6 60.

7
7
10
11

YLMER I
‘every Ti
aneir hall,
Visiting memai
J.D.McDiam

Suits
worth 8 95 |
worth 10 00 |
worth 1400
- worth 16 00

Odd

1
2

6 ob [Bee 8
ob Pees
oan | Fone
|

Pants

wo eas
Sorth. O55
anc

woth
worth:

Se
Teen

Sank

Boy’s and Youth's Suits at half price.
Card of Thanks
$1,000 worth of Underwear,
The citizens of Aylmer in general, and our
Regular price 25¢, 50c, 65¢, 75%, 90c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75,
,.
splendid fire brigade in particular, will | $%
by
| Selling price 200, 37 1-2¢, 50¢,.60¢, 75¢,
90c, $1,00, $1.25p$%, oO
Please accept my hearty thanks for- their
This is the season of the year
IN THE TOWN OF AYLER
for parlor games.
All-wool Sox 12 1-2c; fine shirts 18c.
We have hard and successful work in saving my cold
ox—
. the best as‘ortment
in town, all the latest,
storage
warerooms
from
total.
destruction
at
Top Shirts at half regular prices.
MONDAY, DECEMBER THE
Special lines Playing Cards
2ND, 1895]
~
and Whist Cards, ivory finish, ‘the recent fire.
Peete0 nour ot 220'p.: mn,
,
GREA
TLY CUT PRICE SHOE SALE—No room to
Yours,
.
quote
ts Allmarked on plan
—r
.
of
at Ai ar
oe
prices.
but a look will* convince
on.
|
i
n
g
one:
:
you that we have the finest stock
fe BResAino
2] f in
wea
:
eee oui :
:
Town.
treet.known a Tee°
Prices
uneaqualed ; Bargains
cribed
unheard
Card
of,
of
Thanks.
and
the
ji
Qhiek ibedwwellicy
Rrsmisee
OUR PRICES WILLSUIT You. = :
mes
Louseareanaerected
barn agoad two-atorer
ee | HAPPYaieEXpressionnee on theBerscountenance
of our many _ customers
Allow me through the Expres to. thank | Ar¢ comreoientiy
CS ieetiey
Mitante
3
DON’
£9 thed Yanldees past all bear ample evidence
a
~~
FTOFORG
that our bargains ate bargains.
THE
RET
PLACE.
all my old friends and patrons in and around ‘Ten per cont-of
GTHE
E,
We
EPLAC
T
want
the
balance
of your dried apples, and will give goods from
uacbase money to
Mt. Salem for the generous patronage given pall down on day ofa? and
Lalavce in Sfteen
thereafter.
either
of
our
stores
for
same.
to me while in business there during the past Mays
Farticulars ont condition: of sale
Splicsticn For forther
few years, and also to heattily recommend wile
can bo made
9 under1
weds now na gtoto U 8,046
to them my successor, Mr. Fothergill, who I
Poin
‘am sure they will find both painstaking and
‘obligin
in any
g work given to bm,
FARL
& TRAVERS,
EY
pains, A. Sorzz, November i9.b, ‘ teas, N7NeT St THomas,
Men's and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes, hats and gents]
furnishing goods.

Playing Cards and Parlor Games,

N. P. FINCA.

©

P. m.
Wednesday ov
Pastor.
xox Cnvm
north: Sabet
ih schoo
rc

atSo'dook. R
Tarr Cre

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume

17, No. 8

Whole Number 71;

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, December 5, 1895.

Mr, Chas. Brown, of London, spent
‘Buebanan for bells.
Aulner and Vicinity, Sunday
Bachanan has moved.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
in town with his sisters,
Mr. J. King has been enjoying a visit
ttre
eee eee trae
Mr. George Seers, of Pt, Burwell, was in
BARRISTERS,
Solleitors,
Noaris,1
‘Conve
ee.
‘West
For
overcoats and neckwear co to town on Friday last.
from his son, who lives in California,
Changes of contract advertisements =e Poustiesuits,
aorroye benkhyimer ‘Money
to boas,
&
Stewart's.
to be handed tn
Skates! skates! skates!
John Glover's
JOHNCRAWFORD. J. L. CRAWFORD, B. A. Erauired
500 bushel of white beans wanted this
ienday noo!
Mr. W, Coon spent Sunday last with hie week. China T House.
hardware.
ners Once
on
E, HAINES,
my changes exceeding that father in Tyrcounel.
Miss Mattie Hayward, of Michigan, is
Mr. J. E. Richards is in Toronto for a day
Sumber wit bg charged extra at the end
arrister, folici
Netary Public, Conv
For choice clean fruits go to the China T or.s0 this week.
ances
Brown House
block.
spending her holidays with her cousin, Miss
Town1 tH
yimer, Ont. Money to ———
Le

pm

| House,

MILLER & BACKHODSE,

—A brass-lined two foot rule.
se5 derLost
will please leave at this office.

Biitette
toni Omice,ayiser, Out. Mosey

pes

Miss Lizzie McCausland has been

spent a day or so in town last week,

WB Srevexs

Next H. Mclwros.

the guest of Mra,
weeks.

W.

Sleigh bells, the largest stock in town at

spend.

ing a few days with friends in Hamilton.
BLA Minne.
A H. Backnover.
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
be received by Miss Crawford.
eT Ee]
over
Glover's
BitirivareBu bioee; Aylmer, Ortatio, “sent
Mre. Roswell Mott, of Lansing, Mich., is

im.

The Rev. F.S. Fansher, of Fairgrounds,

Fin-

Jobo H

Glover's bardwace.

Mr. Hugh Conn, of St. Catharines, was
1m town for s few hours on Saturday last.

See our ladies’, missea- and children’s
for a few overshoes for $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 at N.
Barges’.

Prowse

Wanted. —At Trim’s butcher shop, 2,000
Misses Blanche and Stella Risdon, of St.
pounds wing and tail turkey feathers, dry, Thomas, were the guests of Mra. D. H.
and not broken up,
Price for a few days during the past week.
Bh e Aylmer.
you want a good seat you will have to Our Christmas stock is complete in every
Water etstrost,
back of Sethodint‘Teoxidence
elvoreh, No. 2, go If early
to the Methodist church next particular. Goods are finer and cheaper
BR .WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traders’ Bank
than ever before.
Red Star.
if plot Arimer, Pasor Euectelcity tor; the Monday night,
Mayor Huffman is in the eastern part of A snow storm set in here on Wednesday
icon een
ee
DENTISTS

7 gm

R. Sargeo

Dantes: (Successorto

Renneay,ni ann eee

member
of R.0.D.8., Toronto, Class 1

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

the county for a day or so on county

court

morning, lasting alt day and-making ex:

basiness.
cellent sleighing.
Don't buy a stove, lamp, tin, or hardware
People suffering from asthma should try
ecane
Corner
of any kind, without first secing Wright & Hayes & Co's Gold Cure for asthma, Sold
Jokn and Pine streets, Ayim:
Allen's
stock
and
prices.
only by J. E. Richards, Aylmer.
M.D. M,C. P.8.,0n'
The Aylmer Canning Company will pay 7
Messrs. H. P, McMahon and J. L. Crawyaenham Street and Grave} Ros!
cents per pound for chicken, turkey and j ford, and Misses Craw ford and Hallowell
SMITH, M. B., Toronto University,¥.
6 cents per pound for geese, for attended a party at the residence of Jadge
*, ob, not OiMs Trinity Gniversity. MC. z duck, and
Ermatinger one evening last week,
end 8. 0.
eStes f the next two weeks,
ea
rot.
pos theeee
i irecidoneer
Private fands to loan, {rom $200,upwards,
sence,
Inte
‘The targest and finest lot of cuttere ever
wr John and 83 yahein nthe Ofiice bows
Av6 per cent., on good farm security. brought to \ylmer may be seen at Connor &
S100, 12 to. eto
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. Cohoon's warerooms. Prices right. InspecFG, JOURLL
B. 4.8.34 M-CF-8.0:, Crawford & Crawford.
tion invited before you purchase,
*
Physician, Surgeon,
and Rey
ence,
85 Tall‘ot Sirect, West
Mr. RutheHord, principal of our CollegiSeveral young people from Brownsville
drove to Aylmer on Tuesday evening last ate Institute, is one of the examiners at the
~ INSURANCE.
and attended the meeting of the £pworth model school exams, which take place next
week,
League in the Methodist church.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
Domini:
Express
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interBridgman & Co, have introduced the
Dirents 6etlectnue tone a
famous malt extract in the manufacture of est on mortgage on good farm security.
semitied.” Fire and Lite
E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
sae ft uacieg in dun office, Aylmer, their bread, which in conjanotion with com
Block,
Aylme.
presed yeast makes such a sweet and moist
one
Joaf, Just trya loaf.
Mr. C. F. Caven bas completed putting
MAC.= M.BLACK
M.
alate
roof
on his residence purchased some
Mesars.
Swinn
Bros.
completed
their
first
SPRIN sie D¥.0,, ONTARIO.
Accident Inmrance. Remon: year of business in Aylmer on Saturday time ago from F.-A. Morrisun'on Water
an at 5 Oh, last, and are well pleased with both the strect, and bas moved into it this week.
adostment tot claims. Money
clan.
One aenai

Surrec:
ser
aeees,

riper
ee ens

wot,

worrespondcace solicitet

.| wn, and the liberal

patronage they

have

The celebrated Strong’s Baking

Powder

received from the general public. Give is giving universal satisfaction. Bay a
them a trial for choice groceries if you have Package and get the useful book “'Cooking
not done so already.
Made Easy.” Sold in Aylmer only by J.
Do you ever find any Indian relics, such as E. Richards.
arrow heads, skinning stones, pipes, etc.?
Mr. Chas, McTaggart, of Aylmer, reIf so, and you have no use for them, the turned to that place on Monday, after
crank editor of this paper will bé glad to making a pleasant visit at the home of Mr.
McCAUSLAND
ne a OGILVIE,
have you bring them in. If you have | J- Brown, Huron street. His friends say
19 avonts for
Reaen Life assurance Compa" any quantity we will buy them from you at that he will tome day do it up brewn.—
a fair price,
‘Office in Walker Islock,
| Clinton News Era.
Assessment System,
The anniversary. services of the GopeiiJ.T Rowe bas #24 luch pluiner in good pose of making a nuwiber of changes, and
hagen Methodist church, held on Sunday working etder, also iron work for a heavy thoroughly
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
the mac!
The
Poetical Prorat Iaeistioe sepreeants. and Monday last, were a decided success in wood tarning Inthe, and 15 f*. of good 2 in. work is now overbauting
and Mr. Ingram is
B. 0, Box Sf, Bt. Tho
every way. The Rev. R. J. Treleaven shafting. Will sell cheap or exchange for again ready forcompleted,
business.
gave one of his popular addresses on Sun- lumber. J.T. Rowe, organ manufacturer,
$100,000
to
loan.
Are
you
paying
6}
or
"AUCTIONEERS. _
day afternoon, and the entertainment on Aylmer.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if
Monday night was one of the best ever
McOAUSTAND. Tomneed Anrtioneer. given
Most of our readers watch the adds. in 0 why not get your money from C, 0.
in
that
section,
thunksJto
the
absence
andcountry.
w
p
ti
«Salen
Exress from week to week. That is Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
es
ot attented
store Steet Ayime
ot.the chairman who wae announced for the
where you bear of bargains, and if carefally cent? One Collar saved is worth two.
GAY. Tiewneed *notioneers the occasion, without his consent.
watched you will save enough during the
Our popular townsman and singer of year to pay your subscription many times earned. Expenses moderate.
Get you watches repaired by Cox, the
Scoteh songs, Mr. James Lees, took part over.
Aylmer jeweler.
of the St. Andrew's
No pleasanter or more enjoyable eveneranln at ie Prams office, ‘or with W. Wer- insupperthein programme
At the last meeting of the town council,
St.
Thomas
on
Friday
night
last
neti)se sand
as ever been given in ten-year franchise was granted to Mr.
and brought down the house. Among | Aylmerentertainment
REL Loner,
wre
thin that which is being prepared Geo. M. Winn, for placing poles and wires
penhaven other remarks, the Journal eye:
= ‘Bt.‘Thomes.
“Mr,; by the teachers
and
#holars
of
the
Methoon
the streets for electric lighting, and
James Lees, of Aylmer, sang “I'm a Scotch- dist church Sanday school for Monday
FRATERNAL.
motive power, the plant to be completed
man Born,” awakening the enthusiasm of
next. You kyow what they have within six months. — Mr. Wine proposes to
YLMER TODGE No, 91,1. 0.0. P,
his confreres to # high pitch, and he was evening
putin both an incandescent and an arc ays.
rapturously applauded.” Jimmie sings in beenM ia the past.- Don'tunisa it.
ing mi
io
R.C. Mehoberts, for many - years tem, and will make a specialty of lighting
Stratford at an early date.
J.D.McDiaumrp,Kee.8
Ta CascaDpes,
of Pt. Stanley public school, has private houses at a rate which in most places
There was a large and appreciative principal
ANNs[MER ENCAMPMENT No. 43,L 0, 0. F., audience at the Methodist charch on Sunday tendered lis resignation to accept a cocd will be as cheap as coal oil,
ta the second and, fourth fades te
Slaughtered prices for Decembe:
month at Socloek in their rooms uperairs
lust notwithstanding the rain, and Position in the mail department of the civil
int ‘he Walker Blocks Visiting tuembars elweye evening
those who were present. not only heard a service. Mise Davic, formerly student of Finch’s, See'add.
jeom
Mr, James W. Campbell, of Toronto
TWaTsox, Soribe.
R Davao oP good sermon, bar were also delighted with the Aylmer Collegiate Institute, succeeds
the beautiful inusic furnished by the Misses Mr. McRoberts as principal at Pt. Staatey. janetios, ‘brother of Mr. Joha Campbell of
Some American papers recently published the Erie mills, St. Thomas, met with a most
Risdon, of St. Thomas, on the violin and
HURCH DIRECTORY.
DI
cello.
Miss Blanche Risdon is certainly areport to the effect that Messrs. Hiram sudden and terrible death on Monday afterIt appears that Mr. Campbell
Walker & Scns bad been instrumental
in noon last.
went into the huge short bin to get a scoop
the formation of ‘The Annexation Club” o
Sandsy school at 2 p. 1.
Minist
not give a fair chance to judge of ba Windsor. They have issued a circular shovel. Just as he got into the bin. several
BaLian.
tons of grain fell on him, completely burying
denying the statement,
and saying they
Mernopirr Onvncn, corner Talbot snd Queen ability, and we would like to see her en. i have no sympathy whatever with the aims him. He was taken out as quickly as_posstrecte. Sunday:
© ork8.
aged for some entertainment in the hall|
of the club.
choo
sible, but was unconscious, with bat a spark
ery Taew ah wening at 7:30
of lite remaining, his mouth, nose, €yes and
p.m, Genera
rd braver meeting every Wednesday
‘On Tuesday night last the large and com:
The following, copied from Pabsic
gg
Key. BR J. TaxLeavex, Pastor.
modious rooms of Aylmer lodge
cara being packed with shorts. He died in
Cuvacn, comer Gravel Rondand Pine of Watertown, Da
0. ¥F., were crowded to the fall
& few minutes in spite of all medical efforts,
erecta. Bunda Borvices at 11 o'cloc
W. C. MURRAY

NT for the Home Lifeet, Toronto, Hon.
Atma
fichard Harconrt, Provident
entProv.
Guaranteed fund iro
“Tro long
Tomurahco Polley forn’ at
perfect
for and
aTooked
st.
Cash
paid up valuessiren: fernst
a, Mra ca for 81,00", at 9,
oa. Hee
‘year installment plan peiore invaring.

2 ever,

>

‘or the
times.
looker
oubles
tlosest

R:
h$500
bh 600
h

80

4 895
+ 10 00

|

many of our readers who knew and respected
the bride while a resident of Aylmer :
“Public Opinion’s sanctum has been rudely
its chief attacked, overpowered and
carried away,
It was Cupid who led the
attack and judging from the outcome the
little fellow’s darts hit straight at the mark.
The result was very pretty private wedding
21 6:30 this morning in which
td of Public Opinion, was united in

and
jay #e
3
gerne meeting jcrory Tai
al

\
{uote

itock
the
mers
We
from

ems Cuvncn Presbyterian, Gravel Road
Berth, Sabbath servicesat 11. mand 7p. m.
Sabbath school and
it
o'clock.
‘Christian Endeavor Society, Wednosday
evening
BtBo'dock. Choirir practic on Pri
erabing
atBo'lock. Rev,
N,
:
Tarxirx Cuvncu, Gravel Road, north. Sunda}
services
at 1ia.m.and7 p.m.
‘Sunday school
at p.m.
a bible class
at the same hour
ia connection therewith.
fe Youell
Yaperintendant. Chotr practice avery Wednesda:
to Mies Agnes Dilts.
The wedevening at $p.im. Teachers’
mosting and bible
iy occurred at the fature resfdence of the
‘edie overy Friday evening at # p.m. Ladi
of
a
ting parties on Codington avenue, and
‘Tuesday in every month,
Arkell, President. J, W. J. Andrews, Paster.
was solemnized by Rev. Chas. Poele, assivted
by Rey. W. H,

Vance.

Those presert were

‘Mr. Robert Enslie, of St. Thomas, was in Mr. and Mrs. W. N, McIntyre, Mrs, Alma
Minard, Judge Nicholson and A. W. Rantown for a day or 0 this week.
Mra. M. E. Bessey, of Hamilton,

“ing Mrs. A. Miller,

is visit-

som, besides the officiating clergymen.

Get yourexprees money orders from ‘I. for
= period ofa week or ten days.

‘Brace Nairn.

The

happy couple lelt
on the M. & St. L. train

for points in Lowa, where they will remain
friends

here

and elsewhere

will

Their
join

the

by a ctowd of nearly

TFilsonburg,

St.

200 Od. fellows from

Thomas,

Harrietsville

and

Crampton lodges. Te was the largest nam:
ber ever in the lodge rooms at one time.

The degree team
of Otter lodge, Tilsonbarg,
took charge of the initiation and tat. degree,
and the work asawhole Was never done
better in Aylmer, the members of the team
showing the many beautiful points in these
degrees to theit Best 20
Aboat eleven o'clock,
Wjourned to the
Kennedy Central bétel, where the popular
proprietor of the house, Mr. George Morrish,
had prepared one of his fine suppers. The
crowd was a big one, but George was equal
to the occasion and managed everything to
te entire satisfaction of all present, serving
the supper with despatch, and in a most creditable manner. After supper. all adjourned,
‘again to the lodge room. where the 2nd and
3rd degrees were conferred by the degree
team of the Aylmer lodge, in a highly cred-

.Lost—Two mitts, dog’hide, one all red, Yalance of Public Opinion
forces. in its itable manner. he evening
‘The other black and grey. Finder will pleare wishes for every possible blessing im future one of the most pleasant an}
eaveat this office.
years.
spent in the lodge room,

altogether, was
profitable ever

Dress goods at Poustie& Stewart's.

Brick house and barn to let for
$9 per
month. G. H. Canghell,
* $10,000 private fands to loan on
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Inspect our California raisins, apriccts,’
peaches, prunes and nectarines. We
Louise Miller,
‘The chotcest buckwheat flour in the marheadquarters for these goods. Red Star.
Never
before
was
such
selling
possible,
ket at Ingram’s mill.
‘The 3 Farthings have just received shipMr. and Mrs. 3. B. Hambidge spent a but you know ite N. P, Finch’s way of ment of tho celebrated American aModel
few days in London with friends Inst wack. doing business. Read add.
Corsets
in all sizes, These corscts are per‘Men's
sox
and
rubbers
and
boots
for
cold
fect fitting, and are superior to other makes
We aro showing a beautiful line of fancy
weather, the pees make and low in Pelee at in style, finish
chins for the Xmas trade. China T House.
and quality
of material.
N.
Burgess’,
Mrs. C. E, Nellis, of Bay City, Mich., ie
Geo. W. Swaialand, oe eee
Mm. Geo. Miller and Mrs. S. Pangburn, hax beenHope
visiting ber parects, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
ty
ped
Me
of Ubly, Mich., arg.the guests of Mre. A. Woodstock,
Whitney.
for that
Monday pie: While hy Aylmer Me, Swais-_
Poultry brought to the canning factory Miller fora fow weeks.
Isnd
made
many
warm
friends,
who regret
Acomfortable house to let ; good location.
must be drawn and giblete taken out, heads
and legs off, and well dried after washing. Can give possession 23ed Dec. or January his removal,
Messrs, A. B, Jogram, Mf. P.; General.
‘Mr. Jobn Hagwatijhas moved into the lat, Enquire at the 3 Farthings.
Manager Teale, and Dr, Sinclair, of Tilson:_
Alex, Milne will again handle the agency
house ‘recently occapfed by Mr. J. C.
burg, were in Ottawa last week for the
for the Brantford bicycle for the ensuing
Sherk on Talbot street.
Purpose of seeing what sould be done in the
Our tea trade notwithstanding the close year.
assistance for the ae
times is booming. Remember we import
Just arrived a fine line 6f watches in gold, upway of oftheGovernment
Pt. Burwell harbor.
these direct. jRed Star.
gold filled, silver and nickel at Cox's, the
Mr. A. E, Haines ban this week added @
©. R. Sneyd, of the Molsons Bank, has jeweler.
fine large fireproof safe to his office furnish- sae
returned from a very successful hunting
‘To Iet—On Pine street, 5 rooms,farnished
ings. It is one of the largest and. finest
in
tour around Galt,
or unfarnished,
furnace, use of bath,
town, and the many valuable
wl
John H. Glover not only can, but will etc. Apply to Mrs. H. J. Brown.
accumulate around a law office will now be
sell you a stove cheaper than any other firm
The new iron bridge’at Glencolin is fiuishsafe
in
tae
bands
of
Mr.
Haines,
g
in the county.
ed and has been taken off the contractors
Msthodist church Sabbath School anni
hands by County Engineer Bell.
The Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, of Aylmer,
xermary.
Sermons
will
be
preached
by
Re
preached the annual missionary sermon in
, of Datton, occupied T. J. Atkins of Norwich, morning
and
‘Trinity church, St. Thomas, on Sunday last.
ity church, Aylmer, on evening. An open session
Sanday
Wood stoves; col stoyes, cook stoves, Sunday and preached two very eloquent School will be held at 3 p.m,of the
for which «.
parlor stoves, box stoves, or any other kind sermons to large coogregations.
fine programme has been provided. Everyof w stove, cheaper at Wright & Allen’s than
On sale at the 3 Farthings—a choice body welcome.
at any other place in Aylmer.
assortment of those jaunty jackets with manBaptist—The pestor will preach at both
Children are the greatest entertainers in dolin sleeve, and full ripple skirts; the most besos The morning subject—"The
; of Samuel's choice of David.” Ey Tee
this world, They will be seen at their best stylish jackets in the market.
next Monday evening in the Methodist
Boys and girls wanted,—We want all the subject—'The constitution of Christ's
church.
boys and girls in the country, 15 yeara of dom,” heing the third sermon of the kingThree quarters of a ton of candies, Some age and under, at Conrad’s Bookstore op oo Christ's sermon on the mount. Baptism:
inand more to arrive about Dec. lst for Saturday moming, Dec. 2hst, We will after the evening service.
‘
Xmas trade. Don’t fail to inspect before give a present to erery one between 10 and
Mr. D. Gilbert purchased this week from.
12 o'clock a, m.
buying elsewhere. Bridgman & Co.
Mr. Stephen Teepleof Kingsmill, thirty-one,
Mr, Geo. Whiteroft, of South Dorchester, hogs, which weighed 7,300 Ibs. ‘They. are
‘Mrs. Wm. Stevely, of London, mother of
Mr. (Rev. Dr.) Thompson, of this place, Pwas up before P. M. McDiarmid o:. Satur Cheseer Whiter, and Dan says he does not
died at her home in London on Thursday day last on a charge of stealing a horse from think they will vary ten poands in weight,
last, November 28th,
Mr. Sheckleton, of the same township. aod he will pat them against avy thirty-one ~
If you are troubled with a cough, cold, or After hearing all the evidence the police hogs in Ontario raised on one farm,
hoarseness, Syrap of Tar and: Wild Cherry magistrate committed Waiteroft for trial.
Rope and slam, all sizes, at John H.
ie the best. Sold only by J. E. Richards,
Mr. W. C. Murray has been appointed Glover's hardware,
Aylmec, at 25c. per bottle.
general agent for tho counties of Elgin,
0. Learn’s seal estate deals for the
Conrad's Bookstore.—Special engagement Norfolk and Perth for the ‘Home Life pastC. week
are as follows:
The Eureka
of Canada,
Mr, Murray has roller mills
of Prof. H. E. Cook's Orchestra to play at Association”
at Newton, the property of
our store during th» afternoon and evening had a large experience in the insurance Areby Mohean,
to Mr, Valier, of Tilsonof Christmas eve: Come with the crowd,
business, and will make a first-class gen ral
burg, price $6,000. Qne ‘half interest in
For the past ten daya Mr. E.R, Ingram’s agent.
Property near Sarnia, to Fred arris, of
Fancy goods at cost from now. til] Xmas ay South Dorohester, price $1,200,
grist mill bas been closed’ down for the pur~

Mand sleighs, the largest stock in town at
John H, Glover's hardware,
‘The members of ozr fir brigade have decided to hold their annual entertainment in
the town hall on the evening of Thursday,
Dec. 19th. ‘This is an ertainment that is
always well patronized by our citizens, to

Mrs, L, J. Pagkes’s,

What will probably be the best and most

brilliant supper ever held in Vienna, takes

place this evening at the Stilwell fouve in

honor of Mesers, James Rirby and Guo.
Jan. 6th. “For Ward 1, polling place; John
Dickson, foremen in charge of the brid;
A. McCausland's office, returning officer
construction on the T. L. EK. & P. RK. John
A. MeCausland. Ward 2, town hall,
Everyone who knows Kirk Stilwell, knows
that nothing will Le left undone to provide the clerk to be returning officer,
Miller
for the comfort and pleasure of all who are officer, & Backhouse’s office,
Nominations for
present, Dr. Hoover is chairman, Harry mayor, E. A. Miller.
reeve aud depaty-reeve to take
Clattonelst vice, and Mr. Teale 2nd vice,
place in the town hall from 12 to 1, and
How is that for high,

Men's

lace shoes,

toe cap and fair stock for $1.25 at Burgess’.

Many of our readers are now sending the
Express to their friends at a distance from
week to week, ‘This costs you in cash 52
cents
a year besides your trouble of wrapping and: mailing. Otten the paper isa
week or two old when they receive it, and
often you do not send it at all, For the
trifling extra cost of 48 cents a year we will
mail the paper to them regularly cach week.
Think it over. It will pay yoa and. please
your frietids
to let us send the Express. to
them for next year.
100 cords of twenty-inch wood
lover's hardware.

wanted

at

Daring the last two months Pastor Kimball bas been giving short discourses on the
parables of our Lord at the Wedaesday
evening meetings at the Baptist church.
The attendance has been excellent, and
among the congregations of each evening,
ould be seen persons who rarcly, if ever,

Com,

Don't miss the bargains we affer in boots
and shoes for December.
N, P. Finch.

given good programmes, This year it has
been decided to confire the programme to
purely local talent. ‘There fs no doubt but

they appear to have

tuken

up

new claimant in

dress

goods,

All the ladies had pinned their faith to
Priestley’s famed black Henriettas, but now

what we have the talent in Aylmer for a “Eudora” with eqaal favor.
who have the matter in charge with the
firemen themselyes,consists of the followin;
J. W. Hutchinson, chairman; Mayor Huffman, W. Warnock, J. E. Richards, Geo.
Vouell, W.-S. Caron. E. C. Monteith, T. H,
Collins, John Lowe, J. M. Farthings. Don’t
allow anvihing to prevent you from tarning
ont, and giving the firemen the crowded

for councillors, in their own

ward,

from 1L

to 12,
John II. Glover is the spot to buy axes,
saw files &e,

Rev, Thomas Cullen, the esteemed pastor
of the Askin Street Methodist church, who
has been confined to his bed for cight weeks with typhoid fever, is in « very critical con—

dition. Monday he took a decided turn for
the worse, ana his condition did not improve
the following day. Yesterday, however, he
was resting somewhat easier, bat his long
Mnese has almost exhausted bis physical’
Powers, and should he suffer another relapse
the chances of hus recovery would be exceedlingly amall,
Miss Minnie Cullen fs ~
not’ yet out’ of danger, but her condition is
much more hopeful than that ot her father,
Free Press,

Bargains in robes at Buchanan's,
—_ ce
Express Clubbing List.

were seen at such meetings. ‘These disThis list will be added to fom
as we tuuke arrangementswi time to ee
courses have all the power of deep spiritual Combinations
of any or allof ‘the above'p pers
insigh: with the breadth and skill of with the Express
will be made on ve tanes
thorough-going bil ical scholarship. And it terms. In most cases
these prices include
foes without saying that they have been halaoce of this year free.
listenedto with great interest and profit. The E
and Weekly Globe.

help the boys along, and they have always

good entertainment, and the house will be
crowded us usual. The committee of citizens

Buchanan's harness shop is to be found
at
first door west of Kennedy Central,
Nomination day this year will be
on
Monday, Dec. 20th, and polling on Monday,

‘The Priestleys

black

the new

‘This is the
The

are determined to surpass all

their other fabrics
in the ‘‘Eadora,” and to
sum upinit all the excelleacies of their
well known productions.
This has indeed

been done, and distinctive feetares added

Free Press,
Advertiser,

an

ee

Montreal Witness...

Family Herald Star
ew MorkW
ly.

besides. ‘The Eudora” has greater width
2Weekly Times.
50
35
and weight. while ft bas the loveliest pos
Farmer's Advocate... i cod
sibie glow. Best of all, it is a loug wearer.|
Demoresta
M
2
50
Wrapped on “The Varnisbed Boari,” and
Farming... .:.. vers, Eagle
house they deserve.
Vrieatley’s name on every five yards.
These prices arc invariably cash in advance.
100 cord of hard wood wanted at the|
In
the
|
Old
subscribers
may
haye
same
tates
on
same
Fire! Fire! Fire!
Where?
eee
China T House.
diamond and opal riugs at Cox’s, the feweler. |
k

.

}

Ae

tae?

Was polishing
it up with the leather,
when suddenly
he heard a deep sigh,

Yhe Kind of sigh that just stops short
a groan.

f

‘Vane looked up and round the room.

“No,” he said at last, “I wish you
to stay. I will tell you when to go. I
to show you the estate— Stop [*
he broke off, though Vane had ma%y
no attempt to speak. “If you think I've |
& notion of leaving it to you—of making
“you master of Vale Hall—better get rid |
Of it a8 soon as possible. You will never |
Anherit a rood of my land or a penny of
¥

mey,

If he had

Vane

Tempest.”

expected Vane to look dis-

appointed or chagrined. he himself war
disappointed.
“All right, sir," sald Vane, chazrfully.

“You wonder why 2 said the old man,

frowning
him.
Neen atbegan

Vane;

but

the

grim,

‘stern voice cut him short.
“Perbaps Mil tell you before you go—
perhaps not. Now I'm going out—going
Found, the sheep-fields. You can go with

me, or stay at home, just as you please.
‘This is Liberty Hall—to you."
“Til go with you, of course, scid Vane,
Springing

to his

feet,

He let his hand fall upon the old man's
shoulder, not presumptuously, but with
that

peculiar,

half-tender

frankness

which made the young man so univerBally irresistible.
ek money,
L “Let's be good
and enjoy ourselves while (1: here.
<a
CHAPTER Xt.
The
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disappecred

for.

ess Se eee

‘The gardens were extensive
mirably kept up, and the he
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:

man, who semed to have btold off to wait
t
ner hour wns
went up to h
within himself
or not.
He had brow,
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ad-

witt

him, and af
decided to

. he |
rate. |
.
“i out for {
found

Ay.” assented the other.
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from
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hand,
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heard
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Blood

WILL

Before the people today, and
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is
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sir."

It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
own absolute intrinsic merit,
It is not what we say, but
what
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the story:—

Vane,

in

his

had

already

conceived

a

iMking

for

this

Hall.

.

‘The events of the da: y had for poe
riven from his min the inciden| ta of

2nd the spell which had been cast upon
him by his strange
experiences in the
Witches’ Caldron stil clung to him.
Every now and then during the day,
and always when he was undressing,
was reminded by the shilling of Nora
Tr
inion, and there existed a very
strong desire within him to pay »' visit
to the Caldron. But his promise prevented this.
He had promised to say nothing of the
two women, and not to attempt to revisi It them; 2 d with Vane a promise
wa
i
felt assured that noappened to them, because
he must have heard of it from some of

@ afternoon, having changed tis
clothes twice, Vane thought he would
a muse himdelf looking up the guns and

‘ammunition, as is the fashion of your
true sportsman, who,when he cannot get

cut killing something, loves nothing bet

than to furbish up his guns or. arthe Witches’ Caldron and Httle Nora ; fer
Fange his fishing.tackle.
Dut as he was undressing he came upon
the shilling threaded on the
a
taken from her hair, and she 0)

the
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a kind
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make, all new goods,
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here

am,
sald ; and taking down the guns,Vane
he
to overhaul them.
Like everything else at the Hall, they
ae ee {frst-cliss workmanship
and of
and Y,
absorbed makers,
in his task,
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He pulled a Manion to pieces and
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Vane met his gaze steadily.

pet

te

response.

sighing,

BS ever they were.

to ree what was the matter.”
old man watched him keenly ; but
was no sign of flinching, no indiik: of duplicity, in Vane's frank
=
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“How did you come here 7 he asked. | RUSTLER, No.15 (wi—
Vane nodded
over his shoulder.
sa
“Through the gun-room. 1 discover- | #3!
the—wall,
secret
door,

B

0

Jersey Boar
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C
were as
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fs thr pla saisdeiver, requires me to
without
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to his lips, but he checked
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“Well,” assaid Vane, “heard some one | Free from Eruptiens
if he were in pain, and
grim

for Nich
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doing here 2” he de-

“I came here because I heard footsteps," he sald,
5
“What has that to do with you 2?" vo
the

ed
of Sebas
lish flee!
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and

CHAPTER XH.
Old Reuben Vale regarded Vane Temsuspiciously

pest

compact,

-

With a quick movement the

sternly confronted Vane.

to recog

LAST LO LONG............

disused part of the Wace ?—and fecting
him.

EB

Think of & thousand and one other lines of Goods at 10 to
;
- 20 per cent. less than spoleesie price,
and you get
some idea of our selling-off sale,

that

for his match-box, struck-a-lMeht.
As the match flickered and the
rose, he saw the squire standing b

snd this

sow 250 per pair,

He held his breath
stood on the
defensive, and ready and
to receive any attack—for

jects wi

"Ee

lates [MH cured by

OF 1T—Bohomian Glass Boquct Holders, regular price 50c per pair

the
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worth $3.50,
Ladies’ fur muffs, worth 32,00, now $1.00.
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enest eee
WAS no poet
te
orents
sentimentali
but a re-

it was a @ark afternoon, and Vane,
remembering that Sie gun-room was not

well-lighted, Nght#d a small hand-lamp
to rise before
z
Which stood in the room, and carried it
He looked from the windowin the with
him, He got some wash-leather
of the
and other things which he required from
Inst thoughts ax he fell to sleep wereof James,
the servant who attended him,
the singular girl who had tried
a nd who now offered to assist him.

squire had evidently given

Stock

Of all new and Choice
1
Dry Goods will be offered to al
bu ers at prices never heard of before in Aylmer,
veryone are specially invited.
Farmers, it
will pay you to drive twenty miles to this
We have only time to quote
sal
i
i
prices
on a few lines,
but everything going at clearing prices
i

“is, No a, toed | THINK
He waa wo absobed in trying to re. | pibario aceon 000-08”
Peer

Soon afterward the old man got-up.
fl he men on the estate. Guce or twice
‘Iam an carly riser, and
go to bed |) © rode to Trelorne by. a longer and
tous road. He saw nothing of
early,” he eald, “but y
he met no oue. A week
long as you like.
there is whisky and brand
, during which ther
Gooa- x Was compartively fine weather,
ting for anything else you want.
Vane
got out cach day shooting or ridnight” ; and with a nod he ¥
rd ou ut
Vane
sat
over
the fire and smoked his | ing.
He and the squl:
rarely met expipes Should he accept his uncle's invi: | cept at meal. times, and (hen: the:old
tation and remain for a time at Vale,; man, though civil and hospitable
OF should he jet an answer from him | enough, seemed to keep him at arm's.
respecting the two thousand pounds, | length,'so to speak.
:
‘ana return et once to (own and prepare |< Then it -began. to rain When
for the new life he had mapped out for| it begins to rain in the west
Himeelf 2
country, .1t. doesnot
appear
to
know
when
to
leave
He decided to stay at least for a few
off, and Vane
ays, ‘The place interested him ; and, if got wet two or three tmcs a day rethe truth must be told, the owner
inter- gularly. So did the squire, but he seemested him far more than did the place. ed to be indifferent to the weather, and
Blood is thicker than water, and Vane esen to prefer a drenching,

grim old relative, who lived alone..and
clad by day in a laborer's guit, in Vale

2
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was so large. and his lamp so small, that | Was covered with scabs.

bad temper ? Because, sf so, I think you

y. fedeed, if it’s large enough, j
seid Vat
‘The old aan §:
“If you ride rot nd it you will need a
g00d horse, and the ¢ erciae
" he refol ined.
ato!
ant ¥
ne thing
understand, and that fs 1 don’ t Hike questons,”
uestions 7° said Vane.
es,” he sald, with a frown, “If you
that sur-,
happen to come upon anyth!
prises you, keep your c riosity to your- |
right,
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Purifier

books, or, rather,

backs of
bcoks, pasted on so that thetheappearance
of continuity may not be broken.
He
was really touching one of those skilfully concealed doors, and
his
hand having unwittingly presently,
preased ‘the
spring, the door gently opened,
Vane paused at it a moment, hesttating whether to go through the opening
or to close the door again. and mind
his own business : to wit, the cleaning
of guns,

It was an extremely quiet life for such reelection SR
jo beautitul
m. {a man as Vane Tempest, and exceedingnose ie
and you will fi
sin th
cup| ly unlike that which he led in London, hung in the lumber-room of Vale Hall
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wil he
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Ni No
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ut_he enjoyed it after a fashion,
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,
magras like
epee
mes to the Hall, and I never s
He seemed to have become completely to the picture,
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the lamp above
fevered from
Yond the bounds of the estate.
W
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| it must be w:
en—frivolous existence; his head, to examine the face more close-
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Vane looked up from-one to the other,
and was about to ask what they meant,
but it struck him that it was scarcely member who the person was, that he | please rive meacall Corespoudeuce solicited
had
forgotten
all
about
the footsteps
honorable to pry into his uncle's private
and | Prices right
H. OMALK.
—
Mistory; and getting up he nodded to the sigh,
J.
H.
.
‘Suddenty it fashed upon him, as such
{ the men and strolled away.
Calton, Ontario
3
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welcome.

Prompt, frank way.

a

And in order to reduce our stock to
the lowest point by
January 1st, 1896 our

(To be Continued)

but in addition to sporting-weapons,
fishing-rods, salmon-spears,
ottertrapi
so on, there were some bookshelves filling two sides of the room.
Vane was now examining one of these
sides. He passed his hands along the
books, and was much astonished
that they were not movable, butto find
fixtures—astonished, because
nothing of libraries, and was he notknewaware
Usat it was usual to mask doors with

-

Dissolve Partnership

steadily

‘as

course I want to know, he said.
"You are my uncle; you have behaved
like @ friend to me. I have lved tn
your house as an
guest.
If IT
sald that I was nothonored
at all curious you
wouldn't belleve me,”

guns,

cummy

swARE GOING TO...

Vane leaned against one of the old

chairs, and looked at him
and frankly as before.

sound of footsteps—heavy footsteps—
88 of some one pacing up and down,
and the sound came from some spot
Mumediately behind him,
He took up the lamp from the table
and examined the wall behind whic
the noise had semed to proceed,
room

is,
said,
ously, . “or why you
‘nd me pulling before it like a whipped
cur ?*
S
He spoke with a repressed savagery
Quite indescribable.

s,
and discarded furniture of various de.
Get

“Is my uncle subject to fits 2" aske¢
Vane. “Or do you mean that he has »

“if you care to stay here, V
want

was

No human being would sigh like th
unlera
he was in great distress, elther
?S
mental or bodily. The person, either
whoever,
Uures
it was, might be In need of assistance,
and it was Vane's duty to 8 go and oft of er | Even
when all other
prepar.
y
ner Preps
it.
ations and prescriptions fail.
Holding the lamp above his bead, be | scr.
5
4
passed through the door-way and found
of my little girl from the time
himself in a long,
broad passage, 1t| 8B¢ Wasieface
three months
old, broke out and

moor pony, which Vane knew
as
tough as a rock and as swift as the
wind.
"He eyed Vane and the men curiously,
The men looked at each other, 2nd one
emitted a kind of grunt.
“Old squire in one of his fits ag’in,”
he-sald, shortly.

prints, feen suche a ret-

there

Mr. gale had asked him to ask no
questi™s, and to curb his curiosity respecting anything he might sce at Valo
Hall; and here, certainly, was an excellent opportunity of exercising his
denial, But as he was on the point of
closing the door again he beard footsteps
and another sigh, and this decided him,

‘Vane,

ruuire hed 1
seen mo
drees, for @: locked
Vane
and gruntéd; but wheth
yal or condem
cult’ to say. At any. rate,
have found ft impossible to re
admiring the atalwart £ a
tinguisted air which belonged to his
nephew.
The dinner was an extremely good
one; but the squire confined
to a chop and his silver fla;
and left the ma
and
ceurses"to Vane, who did f i Justice to
them.
The meal was eaten, 1% the lunch,
almost in silence, and. when it was-dinished the squire drew his chalr to the
fire and motioned Vane to do the same :
wut even then he did not seem Inclined
to talk, and emoked stead!
Profound thought.
pest, you are

sling along the coast here ?*
‘Then, with one accord, they all seemed to dry up and stiffen into reserve and
suspicion.
An old miner answered at last.
“What should we know about {t, sir?”
he sald. “We're a goodish tit from the
const. Besides, they do ra
n+
i
done with, and that there
ing nowadays.”*
Vane saw that, whether they
anything of it or not. he was not Il
to get any Information from ther
he changed the subject.
That afternoon, while
talling with the men,
uy DP.
He was dressed In his well
duroys, and mounted on a

spoke a few words to the foreman, then
rede off, without having addressed

the

re.
‘The corduroy
disappeared
in
ita place the old ra
vore an
evening
ult of ¢ark
ith lace ruffies to
Mis ehirt and b;
Vane bad never, ex:

horses, if you
for your use.

ME
woods, and lastly, the mines,
Vane gazed dowa the shafis of these
sources of his uncle's wealth with curiosity and Interest, and he beghn to understand, as he saw the big piles of ore,
the carefully constructed railways, the
gungs of swarthy men and scores of
horses, that the squire of Vale was indecd a millionaire.
The men—farmers and miners—re| ceived him’ st first with the reserve
| which characterizes the people of the
|
n coast, but they soon thawed becath the genial sun of Vane's man| ner. There was a frank light-hearted| ners about him which melted the most
| reserved and etand-offish ; and after a
day or two he got into the habit of taking his lunch with him in a sandwic
ox, and a flask, and eating it and smokfig a pipe afterward, among the men.
He Wked to hear them talk In their
quaint, rude dialect, and he asked
enough questions about themselves,
their families, and thelr work to Gl a
book.
One day, having Nora and the Wites’ Caldron on his fmind—and they
ere seldom out of, by. the way—he
ventured @ question about the smugng.
Hey as sitting on the ruins of a truck,
coking
bis pipe, the men grouped
round him, smoking also, to a man.
‘Ty had been talking readily enough
ui he said :
“Do any of you know about the smug-

somewhere

for the rest of the day, and Vane was
Jeft to himself, He sauntered about the
place, and into the statles, for one
thing. He found several horses, all in
good fettle, and evidently well cared

but

all was silent.
=
‘The house was, in part, at any rate,
® very old one—one of those west country mansions which are not considered
respectable or worth living in unless
they are haunted; and Vane smiled to
bimself as he thought how good a story
for a Christmas party could be made
out of this mysterious sigh.
He went back to the room, and light¢d his pipe. The match almost drop-

‘Are you golng to ask
the old man. gloomily, questions,” sala
“I beg

Qs

y had been playing
tricks with him, when
the sigh smote
his ear again.
g
He put the gun down, and went into
the passage into which the room opened;

i
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After reading the above letter
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Senta reporterto interview
Mrs. Perry
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Dr. Williams’ Pink
People make pare, rich

Pills for Pale
blood, restore

shattered nerves and drive out disease
,
‘They cure wHen other medicine fail and
are beyond all question the Breatest

life-saving medicine ever discovered
Sold by all deal-re, but only in boxes

the wrapper arvund which bears the

fall trade mark “Dr, Williams
’ Pink
Pills for Pale People,”
Pills offered in
loose form, by hundred
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serial rights, and often
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Mears the Death

Bame

WAS SAVED.
“I thank
God for the
fonders Paine's Celery Compound
Accomplished
for me.

‘Gegree for having caused the death In
this city of Benjamin F. Pitezel, was
on Saturday, in the Court of ‘Oyer
and
‘Terminer, refused a new trial and sentenced to be han:
pylng the accused a new trial was
delivered by Judge Arnold,it having
been
conourrcd fn byJ idges ‘Thayer, Wilson
and Arnold, who heard the application
fora new trial, Judge Arnold then pronounced the death sentence,
Holmes was placed in the dock at
10 o'clock and his counsel, Messrs. Rotan and Shoemane:
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tlonists are now a mighty power in every
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of the globe.
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CHURCH, HAMILTON, ONT , TRUA OF THE
GOOD SERVICES OF DR AGNEW's CATARIMAL
POWDER,

- A, ig not the case that coll in the ,head,
or catarrhal difficulty, is unknown in the
‘Sunmer season. Many are safforing to-day
and in some cases the disease takes the
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running

in telling how this remedy benefitted him
in the case of catarrbal trouble.
Ip. never
Sample Bottle and
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Toronto,
E

Philadelphia expres son the Delawa:

one-half north of Preble Station, ‘S
of this city, at 12.30 a.m.
rte

at the rate of

Ever devoted to the

interests of his parishioners, this faithful
Priest feels that he is doing them a kindness

8. G, Detchon. 44 Chnrch

street,

Sold
by Geo, H. Hinch and J.

nice jam? Tommy—Yee,
going
to give you some to

ma.
pat

“I was
on your

bread, but I've lost the key of the pantry.”

an
switch
was left open.
train ‘crashed into the.frelght cars on
the siding, completely telescoping three
of them.
The engine and tender of
the express were completely demilish-
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that wus

AND
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celte Charlotte Rooze!
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on

Soon Managed It.
A. Liverpool merchant recently went
to his head clerk and said:
“John, 1 owe about £10,000 and all I
Possess {3 £4000, which Is locked up
in

the
re.
I have been thing that this
I "She right time to make an
cent, but what plausible pretext Ican

give my creditors I know not.
You
have plenty of brains; think the matter over, and let me know your decis-

fen in the morning.”

‘The clerk promised to do so.
On entering the office next morning

the merchant found the safe open, the

%

money gone,
and in Its place a letter,
which read as follows:
“I have taken the £4000, and have
fone to South America.
It is the best
excuse you can give your creditors.”—
‘Tit-Bits.

Marder in His ’Art.
ive Tenant—I was given to
anderstand that this house was a mile
away from the railroad, but I hear a
steam whistle this very minute. I can’t
stand the noise; it just drives me wild.
Prospective Landiady—But, my dear
sir, that is not a steam whistle; it ts

ed, and the engineer, George Young, of
» was instantly killed.
——
MISS RYE SPEAKS.
She Assures the British Public That CanaGian Justice ts AN Right,

Prospective Tenant—Oh, very well.
One cannot coerce a railroad company,
you know; but one can kill a boy. Yes,
{ think I'll take the rooms.—Boston

London, Dec. 1—The Times prints 2
letter from Miss Rye, of Niagara-onthe-Lake.
Miss Rye states that she
uch experien: ce with Engliah
ria,
has

A Broad Hint,

has had m

usually found

“You don’t need any key, ma. Ican reach
down through the transom and open the
‘the door from the inalde.” ‘That's what I

wanted
to know,
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fails to bencfit anyone.

like those continu-

The Conversashyony.

thut she felt like a new woman.
She's now running for constable
the Independent ticket.

denominations who have felt it their duty
to recommend this remedy.
Added to the
recommendatios of the Rev. Father fin-

stamps.

do you
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ately declared in a loud tone of volo

shapeof Hay Fever. Dr. Agnew's Catarrh- FRAIN WRECK 4Np Fine.
al Powder is a most effective remedy in all (~Engineer
and Fireman Killed and Many
such cases. Readers of this paper know of
‘Passe:
injured.
the many prominent clergymen ot all
Syracuse, Dec. 2—The New York &

of the same city,

Top Shirts from 25c up.

He—How

Dr, Findesikkle:
Dear Sir—I feel it my duty to
inform a suffering public that my wife
ras | wus in good fair health when she took
® bottle of your remedy and immedi-

i

chey, of Hamilton, comes that of the Rev.
froent. Ap only tod
Oker, Brown’ Hoa

LOOK AT PRICES:

Top Shirts, worth $1.00; we sell for soc,
And all lines of Underwear at cost,
As we have'nt room to enumerate the rest of prices, we will
—
invite you to call and inspect. ‘No trouble to show goods,
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man,

All-wool Tweed for 22 1-2c
All-wool Flannel for 12 1-2
Fancy Dress Flannels for 25 cents. Blankets and Sheetings at a reduction of 20 per cent.
Ladies’ Vests worth 35c., we sell two for 25¢,
Gents’ Heavy Ribbed, worth soc., we sell for 25c.
Fancy stripe Worsted Panting, worth $1.50 per yd, we
sel I for 65c.
Clay Worsted, worth $2.50, we sell for $1.25
Suits made to order from $5 and up.
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“I trast my testimony may lead

mouth.”

» “I've always wanted to
lve long enough to meet the man that
gave me that whiskey and tell him it

Sucted in a dignified, genteel fashion,
and then send me in the bill by a gen-
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An “Owed” in B—k Verse.

What They are Doing all Around us.

An Exchange publishes thefollowing:
Three or four weeks

A nomber of accounts

‘That those to whom

misfortune

Accounts are sent
Sbould call as early
As possible ard settle.
If you are one
OF thote in arrears

répree.

itatives in the Oxford County
Council next year.
The population

are

ment.

now

out

of

Mrs, Firth, residing on the Back
Road, Southwold, fell and broke her
hip joint, and otherwise injured her-

self.

She is 78 years old, and her in.

If you would resist pneumonia, bronchitis,
One day last week V. Copelaud, of typhoid fever, and persistent coughs and
North Dorchester, wus surprised to colds. These ills attack the weak and rau
find a well dressed infant at his door,
down system. They can find no foothold
where the blood is kept pure, rich and full
where it had evidently been deserted
of vitality, the appetite geod and digestion
by the parent.
vigorous, with Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one
Alittle 4yearold son of Mr. LN. true blood purifier,

Shoemaker,

St

Thomas,

was

the

Hood's Pills cure
ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.
Lo

victim of a pxiuful accident last week.

‘The little fellow while playing, fell and
bit almost through
tongue.

WG
‘elve

the

middie

of his

Six years ago two lads named Tailor
and Hunt escaped from the county
jail

at Brantford.

Two young

men

now

in the same jail awaiting trial for vag-

Taney have turued out to ‘be the miss
dog pair.

:

Dootor Gusti:, of St. Thomas, states
that Joseph Hunsberry, who had his
meck broken at Payne's on Monday
night last, is progressing favorably,
and that his recovery is very probable.

The effects of the concussion are all
gone.
Mrs, Francis Kalar,
Tilsouburg,

died suddenly last week at her residence, Broadway.

The deceased lady,

who wis ic the 53th year of her ago,
has been ailing for some time with
heart trouble, but hor untimely end
was quite unexpected.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Bayham Counell.

The

above

body

met

in

regular

session on Mouday, Nov. 4th, at
town hall, Straffurdville.
All

members present.
the

the
the

in marriage to Mr. James G. Beattie,
abighly respected young farmer_of

Cc. now

“Well, answered Cory, scratching
his chin a moment, ‘he was the man
who got killed.’
“Mr. Hamiltgn lapsed Into silence
and went on reading some proofs of
the story of Mr. Hearst's latest investment in newsparers."—San franelsco Cell,
Good AM Aronnd Mon.

Mored by C.

Neff. seconded

eastern part of First street

N.

T.

East street to

lands

the

railway

village of Pt. Burwell be received

and

Hawkins.

Proves of the action
reove andclerk with

the

‘The Reason for Ut.
“Come

around

My

next

week,

Wife and I ar

Saturday,

taken bv the
regard to the

railway crossing municipal drains in
notifying them to lower their culrerts
down to the grades dstablishéd by the
engineer. —Carried.

A Universal Law.
“For the life of me, Colonel, I don't
see why .you persist in maintaining
that whiskey is of any value in the
cure of snake bites. Why, all the modanswered Col. Bluegrass, turning purple, “It stands to
sah, tl t good whiskey,
being
ft reason,
beneficial in every other complaint,

be read a second time. —Carried.
Neff-Medler—That By-law No. 502) ture, sah, It does not vary’ for a me!
be read a third time and finally anake, sah.”—Cincinnat! Enquirer.
assed .—Carried,
Medler-Neff—That the clerk» be
Goncector
id you see the man with
authorized to publish by law re closing

streets

in

Pt,

Burwell

in

the

Aylmer Sun four insertions, —Carried.
‘The following checks
by the rewve :

were signed

L VanVelzer, for gravel......§ 5 20
Ellison & Lewis, sewer pipe....
16 20
John Everett, drawing
plank..
1 65
E. Nellis, putting tu culvert .. 2 50
Ed. Handen, railing on bill.... 12 00
G. W. Mills, drawing gravel..
10 00

chesce

O. Light, work.....
Thos. Moore, plank
James Grass,

building

R. J. Firby, tile...

Nelson Anger, gravel.

.

--

A

Garnham,

H,

Best, timber...

460
. 500

culvert,

200

‘

sheep ‘killed!!

Jacob Pearson, gravel..
W. M. Lipsit, work.

Gripman—No.
Conductor—He's the proudest father I ever struck—inaisted on paying
full fare for the 6months'-old boy!".
Chicago Record,
‘Tiger and Papa.
Grandpa—Don’t get scared, Wille.
‘The tiger is about to be fed. That's
what makes him jump and roar so.”
Willie (easily)—Oh, I ain't afraid of
him, grandpa. Vapa’s the same way
when his meals ain't ready.—Standard.

244

C. Martelle, woz!
E.

60 50

the

16 70

70

8 66

aseree

oy
A Member otee Ontario Board of

“I have

ee

Scott's Emalsion in

Consumption
and even when the digestive

‘Powtrs were weak it has been followed by
‘Ge0d reeults.”

Nicotineis a most powerful poison. One

Arop will kill a dog, and small birds periah
from its odor alone.

Tobacco “sickness” —

at remember it—was cased by Nicotine,
os peivon and kills sen. ae

tog aieit?

Price's

Tobac-Care

H. P, Yeomans, A.B.,M.D.
| you.z ‘Cures smoking or chewing,

wil”

Gabes

Hotel,

Spgham,

ioe cleared, sot
a
cae Sicoke ed
weil
area. Deavenieee
een ool, TBOm aver vsbure
sare
me, nee

north road in the

Roe

companies.

Is'sh the reshult of long and. severe.
training and unlimited capital in my
ease at leasht."—New York World.

ef firs:

the .ichest and moet prefitulde farms in the

township. Good comfortable hoase, splendid.
barns aud cut-Lulldings, pearly new. Terms

male exay for the purchaser:
J. C. DANCE, Kingsmill
c.0 LEAUN, ‘Aylmer, Ont.
—_-——
oftacie Write Story
8 frame ours, and 1g
e
and,
on corner of Al
rT
‘Town of ft rgmging
Lair he
re
pice neecheats
an
une
kkeall
FvwetcAgent,
Brows How
jer, Ont.

to

PROR SALE One of the eet farms tu the
Coun ty Of Missions,a oo
jot
6,10 sve6b con. of
ninikter, 175 acrea
‘and in « good cast a palates, com
odious. builtioen, | exe-p
fs
xinumn, ‘The tari
fe io cater
“he
west of the Villoge. of ia
Gree iufonace
Wavtioga Arstclake fart hed Bette took after
pile, ast
fs offered cheay ana on
terme.
Fon furthe
ssicalars,spivy. to G “07 peer
jouse Bicek,4)
mer Oot Brok

" MOVING BUILDINGS. —
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—aAND—

FARM AND HOME—

"So

ing Every Week.

BOTH PAPERS=z FOR $|
1008

sate

543 of
acres,cultivation,
nearly allgood
cleared, and onder a Rood
The Weektx Free Press and
state
two'story brick house, Fan
axp Home, combined in one
food which
bank could
tarn, never
failing stream
Fo SALE OR EXCHANGE
ofearly
spin bow rater,
be converted
at a
uniform
in size and pepete:
rata
Gort
into
troutof Me
mond,selonsis farm issue,
ance, is offered to subscribers from
‘Two storey brick house snd 1-5 of an acre of Inrituntot i-t of sale west
6
land
auth wlda of Talbotot wtreet saat, in sipost every soarentenceis at your och otis now until the 3ist Decémber, 1806, for
School,clmill soe
ill, grist’ mitt,
weil fenced, building
as gost ace
will sell4 planing
acho
ith sop
ONE DOLLAR!
She abore Property cheapansnd on
term
ste J Terme
das jer roill, ren Darticuiars.
apply
The Free Press is the
oO
Real
SiS, ieeal stat
House‘blocks aytaen‘oat se Broker, Brown Liberal-Conservative (ecttarss
swank
of
tyke oct

o rie,

eee

es

fortwo infants, a boy

inmates of the EI

Bor arsher Ssforssei

and

a

K. W. McKay,

A Cultivated Tante.
Pastor—My dear friend, were. you
bern with your thirst for liquor?
De™Tanque (promptly}—No, shir.

FOR SALE.

In Sonth Dorchester. 1100 acres

class land, thoroughly drained, free from:
thisiles, and seuely all seeded down‘ny one of

To Bist

And OtherFire Insurance

House of Taustry.
apply to
Alkall Tke (crack}—'Scuse me pard;
but I noticed that your cigar ashes wuz
erbout redéy to drop on your ncw éult,

jeti:ian itAa
isoffared Sra
very tow
‘oary
forme. “Apoly to 0. 0, LANs, Tans’‘Ageut
Aylmer,
‘
aor

private Eelatemen!
Braker, , Brown
Br rteHouse block aries Teal
Central
Sixteen Pages, 9696 Columns, of
FOR SSLE OR EXCHANGE.
Attractive Family Read90 acres being
of tot 10, on the east
side of

AGENT FOR

girl, at present

3. Ford, member's wages. 14 00
‘The council then adjourned to meet
December 2nd at 10 o'clock a.m.

J. G, Pauuixa,
Mun. Clerk.
—_—o0
___
Tobacco Poison “Killed”

Fe OB SALE
my; Ave seen of choleshJand being part of
lott three, inthe 1
forth Wi

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy

pees

W.

and repairs

O

aoe wake

2 80.

T. Gagen, repairing scrapers... 7 00
J.G. Pauling, selecting jurors. 15 00
JH. Glover 2 barns.

A. A. LESLIE

Marriage

LOTS FOR SALE

ios Hobsnron, formerly Epown asthe John
Kingtarm: prereins ere
jared in,
bovine
‘ng purchased the moving
lis fart. Easy termus of
L AppIYte The ofmndarsened
Mra George ¥ ‘gin de peace to wove
G0: LEARN, Real aioe, ‘Aylivor tackle
Uulbsdnne nt all Meds inehs
tira beat yousible mane
Bx
Sailsfaction
guaranteed
ISA ACE DAVIDSON,
FOR SALE OR ExcoanGe—
Dua!
PO
Jcdaeres of ford sandy land -rith 10, acres
cleared, and fale builtings,s
baitates rots the Villaxe
THE LONDON
Count
ok.
This is
fad wil be nad chonr
aller farm of
ide. Apply
to COLEARN
Boal Estate By oker, Brown House Diook, ayluier

At W. R. White’s office, Aylmer, Ont.

House ice

6 20
. 870

take
good ex Frogs
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you buikl, Bouthwo!
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fveulleswen tol St ‘Thoonn on Tal vot atroet
Fer par- frst
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ut of “ibe. famuuan stock farieret

J: D. FERGUSON.
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iy 10C, 0.

it SALE OR EXCHANGE—
‘Pifty-five acres of first-class land, Peak
cleared. balance timbered, good fei: beficiags.
if mails
er,
oer ad Port BruceGravelHeat
‘This ts one of the beat farms tn the
8 off
or will exahaage to
rm of leas
Applyto
EAMN, Heal Estate Drooker, Ayhiney, Ont

The best and Cheapest
Fence in the world.
Don't
wo
for your own
amine it, and get prices before
and,iffoot satisfied don’t buy.
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will exchange for @
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for
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hs Brent the Sone
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LEARN,
Real Out.
state
Broker; ineodoas
Ayliner,

larbara—Yes, and doésn't he propose

most divinely?

Medler-Backhouse—That a by-law
to close up certain streets in the village
of Pt. Burwell be received ahd read a

pi

|

Bice nom ‘3¢a spall‘arnily. Ap
LEARN,
Lana A-eut, AylmersO1

read a first time.—Carried.

pie catenin
nee

Oat

A cond substantinl built
co tage and one-fifth
of an ucre of land ou the west side ef Daferin
strvet, in the town
ean
mone and ink
in

first-class,
the bares:aie

of pond lan? near the

WIRE FENCE
love

i6

‘OR SALE
by scree. being parto lot ®,in tbe firs coe
of the Townshigot Marable, 38a

LOCKED

Dorothy—Jack makes
most fascinating way.

Jond

soil, sand
- The
be buildings are fails
‘teitly
Baip
eo salt Intec
plenty
fara w cil Soak
ered. Can partic erm aryl lonen
10 00 LEARN,
Real1 atate
ae, plenty
plenty of trol f Soars
watered
shrubs,
Hicek, aynaeeo
ie
Kerirowe Hicose Bloph, Ayliuer eee SALE

and

station. —Carried.
Backhouse-Medler—That a by-law
to close up certain streets in the

3"In S54 con,
10)

veitightyacres of land, loc‘ on that besutifa.
aa Fairview 4 +. at the
iinig oft Thoma
one of ir restos
‘centres west of
+ boy

Fer further partic

Land Agent,Buen

OR BALE OR EXCHANGE

in the village of Straffordvills, so as to
allow proper ingress and ogress from

ict

fintcaecueerst teas oe

Offered. very clive,

barrel capacity, § se!

BR,

NGM

sores, bein: aera

Penny, ‘ither in. town or cous
19
OLEAWN, Weal Betste Cee Tonk Bs
Block, Aylmer, Ont,

G. J. UNDRY & C0./!

by C.

ie SALE OR EXCY

mownebiniet Non
forth
hoster.
ee
form, situneed within

Fos SALE
22;
'-sJandone-heit story brick
botel
snow
Kenney Central,
on
King».
.iotanectin
ths resmat ayloner

AYLMER

his fence off the road allowance at the

Geo. King, work

Minor j areas

WE HAVE EVER
CARRIED.
——
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU
—_———
HAVE SEEN THEM
S

:

Noff Medier—That By-law No.

Building Operations for 1895.

‘nervous.

C. Medier, That the clerk be authorized to notify Cyrus Travis to remove

} Sold by J. E. Richards.

There has hot been any great big boom in
Aylmer this year, but the following list of
buildings and improvements given Inst week
by ‘The Sun” shows that the town is stead.
ily improving and advancing.
H. H. McDiarmid,_houte.
ALTE Backhoude.«
A. Laidlaw.

becoming

as BALA

109 neres, Jot 4, In the Sri enn, Ty
pepbaea eae,Seaced, Retence eae
Tumbsret
Tair'butidtoga,sousentens fo church, hiseksusteh
ete. Will take & sniall payment
Gowshop, stores,
and belaves
on ineste 8saie ourebasor
Apply 0°00
to
Leake, teed Ageas ‘Avimer,

apply to CO LEARN;

of the previous

the 8rd con.. North Dorchester.
a
Medier Neff—That By-law No. 502,
Kant's Ciover Roor, the great blood beinga by-law to impose a special
parifier, gives freshnes* and clearness to the rate on lots re tile drain aid be recomplexion and cures constipstion, 25¢, 50c, ceived and read a first time.—Carried.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

the editor,

ANGE

14d acre part of ty" 3. cremate of Malwnide.

meeting were read and approved the
following business wis transacted

‘The residence of Mr. Joseph Potts, second time.—Carried.
merchant, Belmont, was the scene of
Neff Medler—That ‘this council ap-

a brilliant wedding on
Wednesday
evening, Nov. 27th, when his eldest
daughter, Florence Viola, was united

quired

F OR SALE OR EXC

Srecrencindres, at. eon randoey icone
fale baithines:
Cney (n tar
condition. WH
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a
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0.
Meal Extato, ‘Brecker
went of Aylworand Port Hruce Gra
ak
Onk
Apply 00.0
LBARM, Lead Apeat, Arimer,
Oat

Best
Cheapes

that—

“There are no circumstances that
would justify such an exhibition of incompetency. Bounce him, I say!
“‘But, Mr. Hamilton, this case has
fo parallel. Tha
8 a Rood exouse for overloo!
the importance
of the story,’
“Well, what was his excuse? in-

The reeve in the

minutes

when vew,
exshanye

borses
; rents for $0 per year, and taxes an:
insuranes, is a}
house, and bas alwayr

Fines

* Fire him’
“ ‘How? By mail?
“*No. By telegraph. We can’t dispose of a man like that too quickly.
A correspondent who doesn’t know that
4 murder has been committed in his
town isn't fit for the position. Bounce
im,
“Mr. Corcy went to his record book
of correspondents and presently return~
ed to the managing edito:
“‘Mr. Hamilton, there are certain
circumstance in this man's favor

chair.
After

Larges

nd a report of thnt mur-

}

Make Yourself Strong

Juries are very severe

man

2ditor of the paper:
m
y, he said with a dignified look on his face, ‘have we a correspondent in Willows?"
“Yes!

This “owed” is intended

employ—

a

es

afew men

by

thereupon sent for Mr. Corey, the coast

For you, bat not
. For you alone,
Every other persen
Who owes is included.
Don’t be backward
In coming forward.
Being along the shekels
And you cannot
Do it too avon.
——$—<— oo

will exceed 1,500,
The Belmont flax mill has closed
down after a very short season. Quite

recently

named Sehorn. ‘The telegraphed report
same to the Call and also to the Chrontele. ‘The next morning when Managing Editor Hamilton oi the Examiner
was looking over the record of the day
he discovered that his paper had been
‘scooped’ on that particular item, He

The idea was and is

to get bis arm broken by a‘kick from
a horse last week,
o,
heim township will have four

in Willows

‘thirty rooms, af
ie now efered for

rn ttabered
, akiber
inaprevedia oFOnvare
But,
-| would preter
lead, sitter
orhotel larre ; lee ia
in connection with the
shot will secomotate aS

a

lot 13, 8rd

bad the

killed

2,

large
tree knows as she Albion tnHousethe
of Embro,

‘Vil age
sont

=

Robert Marshall,

‘Mr.

Aggregating several hundreds

Of doliers, have been
Sent out from this office,

floteSand

ule

Lobo village ae
been suffering
from the foroads of typhoid fever, and;
yery few homes have escaped.
line, West Zorra,

D2;

In the past

Other Er apers.

f-%

‘Clippings and puzallngs from

aeret,

ae ‘SALE
‘One and ove-belf store tranee Beas oo)
98 the corner uf Talberand Vigens Se,
ReNoen ofAylmer, fol
-noft water. 2
mover. Apply wc
TeAln, Land Age
Town Hall Avimer, Ont.
=

Wall Paper
this spring
will be
the

THE WILLOWS MARS
“There is a good story on the Examer," said J. Koss Jackson, thésexewnpaper man, to some friends in the
Pelace recentiy, “and although I'd: out
of the business I can’t overlouk fis
iwerit on that account. It appears
that a druggist named Putnam was

ae

a tig

OUR NEIGHBORS,

a
ee
:

Assortment

Con
Bi Ontario.
It contains each week
OR SALE,
mplete sunimary oe
news
aud <comment of the times,
rhe place known asthe Mapleton Hotel, also
¢ Commercial
pages of the
Discksipith shop, o
fame premises, good
“This i 0 good atau fi
hotel, or eau, WEEKLY Free PRess are up fe cater
for » private
resides
A good opening and ample for the country mere
fora ofblacksmith, and oan be had for the stall farmer and aie:
irymay
sum
83.40, 0n eaxy terme of payment. Apply
The Fa
to CO LEARN.
Estate
House Block, Ayluier Ontario.” ene scp

St. Thomas P
OK SALE

REPAIR SHOP.
herig reed the
the cat
car.
A nsiog ot
of ory
wagons, etc., in antes style. Ordered
work executed, Kindly give me
a call,
ROBT. McCONNELL,
Lecson’s Old Stands Aylmer

Ninety acres, of choice land, bet
Sete Tale of absorbing interest
sand
dts12 mile
the first
Malahide,
fr concession, o ef oy |will te ana neteethie teatare of the
Stren eta® pa croty Gravesend G.Behoat, Weexry Frex Pxess.
erat of about 29
ich
as sd 0= igh
as 2000
80 Pern at peaches in one Both Papers Comb!bined for $i from
Now Until December sist, 1800,
of apples:
cherries, curraute

Zondasiog

et se ballaines are | 5
ie searinoe,
eeeee Be
Address
ree
queap; on is
atcount of ihe oor
FREE | DRESS PRINTING co,
to CO
LEARN, Heal

ob

toe

-- MEER 5

‘

6

p Splmer Cxpress er Smee ae
<_ romasuxy—

we will’hole up with the bears,

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
H, PRICE, Publisher.

The editor of the St. Thomas Journal
announced a few days ago that he
move to Jepan.
His

THURSDAY. DEC. 5, 1895.

“You

can

kiss

any

Japanese

She will not object,

Every year since bas been | own private opinion is that tho editor

department

We

thank

our

old | proceed todo the kissing,

even

if he

patrons, and are looking for new ones | could overcome his present extreme
As usual we will send | modesty.

It would

be much better

out a number
of sample coples of the | for him to try his hand (or mouth)
Express during this month
If you/|
are not a regular subscriber, and get]

here with some of the Canadian girls,
an occasional one of whom would

one or more copies, dou't be alarmed/,now
how
and imagine we are golug to send | assistance.

to

render

him

do the rest

SAVINGS

week

etc.

we

will do/

have

until this

from

bought

week

the

has

controlled

Express,

and

continue to favor

us

papers are sworn

the paper will be kept at its present

we

trying

in

enemies,

every

each

possible

one

way

to

Canada of anywhere near the size of) ever bad a place in the office of either
Aylmer
You must judge of the|of the Aylmer papers,
The two

Out

of every

ARGAIN

with

the | to leave Aylmer.

NEW

which

we

hops

he

first-clsss newspaper.
man,
and a
gentleman whose word is as good as
his bond.
May his shadow never

Henry Clews, the New York finan-|

cler, looks fora serious
Prices of bicycles next
American

grow less.

break in the
season.
Hej

pedple

have

It afiords us much

in|

nounce

that

our

pleasure to anlocal

cotem.

is

four years
paid $200,000,000 for|about to publish a new grammar
wheels. The $100 bicycle, he says, | under the authorship of the enter,
costs the {maker $27.
When these | prising foreman of the job departwheels are sold for about $27.50 0n| ment.
The work will unquestion8, 6, 9 and 12 year payments, we | ably supersede the grammars now in
know a fellow who will buy one.
use in our schools. In the Sun's reply
pid

to
of

all parts of the world during the past

faking part: in leading |

ee orn

our
the

criticism on
=the hanging
Sons
of
England,
the

following extract from

wag need.

the new gram-

‘A verb: must agree

with its nominative in number, GEN-

ze uu trv dig" wt | Dean cat” We ave og

Rita
pl eaters wap

ST. THOMAS

MARKETS,

2

a

enSssSsste2

Canadi (sa aecar iy be iutaine

"| tended that our grammarians did a
aca eee great injustice to our verbs by not
, giving them gender and case. Why

who is supposed to be the richest man | i oo. thie im;

portant part of spsech as

in the world rand ant sla Bet ae much entitled to these inflextons a
al bis wort st sea ns aon
* | our nouns and pronouns? ‘The astute

@ Canadian, born at

liv-

ing now.

this‘injustice to our

verbs,

corrected

example,

it.

(For

and

took | We at once know whether

if we

will say

frivnds, and hope he

late this week

which

destined

given asfollows:

neceéasi-

The British Empire

tated sendivg the foremay and part

represents four hundred and

abled

whole land of the earth.
These are
statements which one may with pride
dwell.on and rehearse in detail. There

refuge

in the

forty-six

millions of people and a quarter of the

of the machine to London for repairs.
‘When we found our own press disSun

intending
with
their
to run off part of our issue

twelve millions,

the power for that paper broke, and
‘we were out of it entirely,
There is

nearly one fourth

:—A

good local newspapet is an indispensible adjunct ot a progressive town,

100 000

f

once

panes sare instees

z a on

3-200 900
os
ze

and a newspaper can be no better]
Total...
wee eascipen + 12 270 000
than the support accorded it by the | The population of these vast areas is,
community in which it exists will { repsbly speaking, as follows :

permit of." Naw if you people don't | Imils, Barmah, ete ...
have
know

a good local
what is the

paper,
matter.

you
If

will
you

R
A

don’t like our style of doing things Cape
1 Natal,
eta,
just get
a few hundred more of your | Other Eastern pomessions, .

neighbors to take the Express aud | het
we will hire some one

else to do the}

African [possessio

Total.....,..-.+«

We

and

Still Lead

Notwithstanding the frantic endeavors of
competitors to draw custom, by advertising
giving up business sales, selling goods at
cost, and numerous other devices, we still
continue to lead the trade, The public have
learned to take these flaming advertisements
for what they are worth, viz : nothing. We
still continue to lead in fine goods; we still
continue to lead in best values ; we still continue to lead in largest assortment ; we still
have a few pairs o

C)
i

;

Ladies’

Button

Boots___

And odd lines in men’s goods,

that

we

are

clearing out at less than half the original
price. " They are not strictly new goods, but
are worth very much more than we are asking for them. We have a large stock of men’s

THE RED STAR CROCERY.
STARIO.
AYLurn,

ts—our own

The.

make—on

hand,

which

we

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron,

Provincial

Wind Storms

Provident

Liverpool, Dec. 4, 12:30 a.m

Institution

...demand../

Secretary,

BECAUSE we have the best line of
Watches, Clozks, Chains, Rings,

Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacies,
Sily2ewars, in Aylmer,

Wedding

Presents

Snow Flurries
AND WE HAVE THEM ...

St. Thomas, Ont.

Why ?
Our line of

.mc..

Fee
oe aa

Still Ahead |

erat

SoOooaeooconouns

says

our

see

Beacon

of

sold only by J. H.
Bring your prescriptions and family recipes.
and have them carefully filled.

G. F. CARHY

.

e228 HOGS
SBwccuouncs,

Stratford

weight

and

j 3-A. MeCAUSLAND,
uetionear, Aylmer.

Apply to

oon
°
* QOS: @

The

the

of

For
further particulars ap ly to
MILLER & BACKMOUSE,
‘Vendor's Solicitors, Aylmer

the

aquare miles

issue, and we can only attribute these | ran armas ete.

south

farther conditions will be reaiat the sale.

main acres belng roughly as follows :

no spring or obituary poetry in this
editorial matter,

immedistely

Of St. Thomas, insares the lives of men and
women between 18 and G0 years of age for
from $1000 to $10,000, against Death and
Disability,
at the lowest possible cost con
sistent with absolute security. A first-clast
Agent
is wanted for Aylmer and vicinity.

are fifty millions of squara miles of
there, but we had no: run off 100 land on the surface of the globe. The
papers before the cable which supplies British fiag waves over more than

to

ian

BEST.

are selling at the old price.

in acknowledging, has recently been

owing to a bad break in our large
Wednesday,

is

A few facts regarding the extent of
the British Empire, of which
Canada
forms an important part, and: which
connection all Canadians take pride

many years to come.

The Exrruss is a day

that

S80 S88oun
SasSe8 BERES

of f this
this work

will continue to reside in Avimer for

breakages

the Sot

Made

IS THE

Richards.

Assessment System 1894—
—1895 Mutual Principal.

to revo
predecessor, Mr.
Monteith.
|
* ghall regret very much, if Mr. Monteith | !utionize the teaching of our mother
decides to leave Aylmer, where he has | 9sUc-

took

and

id__lote,.
containing
3-5 of
‘acre,joining
more oF less,
‘There'ts sal'ogoodgoodframefruit.house and barvon the
premises,
‘TERMS OF SALE:—
per cent. at the ime
asic, balance
within totwenty
days without
interest.
Sale subject
a reserve
bid, and

OVER

and trust our business relations with | if the subject of this verb ‘‘lovo” be a

we

Attwoo'clock p.m., tho following land and
pees
part of lot &3, south cn Talbot
‘east, being
and botter
known as Town
1
and 9, south on Claren 2 Street, in Bick “D,”

Place of business, Marshall Block.

Deen for the past five years with his | 0 more, a hie: as the oer

office,
consent

Pursuant
to power of sale contained in a
6 by Sylvester Mathews and
Betsey Mathews in their lifetime, to the Vendor,
which will be produced at the 'time of sale,
there will be sold by Palilic Auction at they
BROWN HOUSE, IN THE TOWN OF AYLMER
—ox—
| sarurpay, DECEMBER 21ST, 1895

All work gaaranteed.

give him a cordial welcome to Aylmer, | Yice versa. Thon again, ns to caso,
Wer

GUNDRY’S

other lines of Jewelry in stock,
Our specialty is the repairing
of Fine
‘Alseicls esd Swi
Watches
a Clocks.

versity, Is the new proprictor and we | Obiect will naturally be female, and
have | hard case, then——well, we

Now is the season when your
horses need a good Condition
Powder.

Valuable Town Property.

times, suitable for Christmas presents, and

Mr. Standing, of | inference will know the sox of the

7
E.C

Farmers |

A fine line of Watches and- Clocks constantly on hand, and at prices to suit the

the subject

graduate of Toronto. Uni, | “object” for, if the subject be mule the

him may be as pleasant as they

Our range of ladies Bals.
Kid and Dongola is superb.
Do not miss seeing our Children’s spring heel goods,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELEER

place on Monday last, when the Sun | be of the male or female sex, and by

hands

is the finest in the country,

and Oxfords in Vica

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

GROCERY.

BoA

has

‘A business change, which was a|Kaow the gender of the verb “love,”

great surprise to our citizens,

made
so many

YORK

Eagle Creek, uear | author of this new book has observed

Parkham, where he has a brother

We are, as usual, in the very front,
In men’s goods
~ we show a full line of all classes. Our good year
work

They are handsome and well made,

MORTGAGEvo SALE

THE AYLMER MARKETS
eovaccccecoennseooeoo
socom
SSSSrRSSRSSSSSSETTAARSRRSR
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SSemOSooorooMMbooO
OOOO OOOR
Ses
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You are the physicians.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
ee

press on

In the Van!

TIBBITTS & SON,

citizens of this town and country a8 will not do, the town where he locates
with the proprietor What shall itbe?| wit; find in him a good citizen, a

Bae

DAY

One penny saved is worth two
But here is where you
earned.
Save your dollars.

hood, friends in early
manhood,
friends as business rivals later on,

you in the way of an improved paper | and we trust will be friends: throughThouture of the Exrress therefcre ! out life. Should Mr. Monteith decide

depends as much, or more,

See

May be the upwards tendency
of the hid
‘ki
the advance of modern abots Euking. as chan
iS a
fall and winter stock, manifests Bee
ideas and
execution than ever,
Newer and righter designs in
both men’s and women’s wear,

We are now prepared to show to the public
the real meaning of bargain day, We intend
offering every
Friday,

dollar of | editors were friends in their child-

increase in patronage we receive, we|
will give seventy-five cents back to]

a

DEPARTMENT.

can

siza—12 pages or increased So far as|injura or do something mean and
we know, it is tho largest purely | hurtful to bis opposition.
We aro
local paper published in any town in| eiad to say that no such feeling has

few yearh,

BANK

the

the psper depends entirely on the | q most honorable opposition in every
citizens of Aylmer and surrounding| way, Usually the editors of rival
Ifyou

wherever

= ecogiooe

ARGAIN DAY
ARGAIN DAY }

some

‘time to time enlarged and improved | honestly say that during those five
the Exrress
The size and quality of | years we have found Mr. Monteith

the

-ners, It is good advice

roaloen

7

aes

the business

increased in
advertisements,

says

=

-

Groceries, Crocker , Toys, Pictures
You send the cash, wé | Sun, our local cotem, has severed his
Dolls, Mirrors, |
bums, &c., at
As our patronage has) connection with that paper.
It is
reduced prices for cash.
the way of subscribers,
just five years this week since wo

continued, twocentsa

qualty

%

‘Interest atlowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

the paper to youand then call on you
pase
for pay later on Wedon'tdo business}
Wy cannot allow this opportunity
that way
Our generosity will dis | to pass without expressing
the regret
with tho old year If you want it| we feel that Mr. E C. Monteith, who

country

CE, TORONTO.

OFFI

girl.

for she cannot

‘@ year of advancement
in almost every | of the Journal wouldn't know how to
allthe time

HEAD

Authorized
Capital,©
fald'up Capital, En

eroded
elo
ald ae bah ir

TATE AEOS
possibly understand what you mean.
Five years ago this week we took | She will only think ‘What queer
charge
of this paper as proprietor and | people those foreigners are.”” Qar
publisher

The Traders Bank of Canada

rey

:

writing, and we will spend eur time

ee

¥

ALSO ULSTERS AND FUR OVERCOATS
WOOL, LEATHER AND FUR MITTENS.
Assortment

* Right

Big.

aie
cane

Did not Steal Them.
Can't give them awa

cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

ALFRED
THE

W.

COX

JEWELLER,

Our specialty is tho repairing of Fine
Watches and Clocks that have been givi ing

you troable. All work guaranteed. _

WON'T SELL SHODDY FOR WOOL.

CALL AND SEE.

CHRISTIE & CARON
j The Little Wonder.

16 Talbotst., East,

z

,
F

ASPLENDID

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Aboat twenty-five
young peuple gathered
‘st the residence of Mr. D. K. Millard on

Hock of Seasonable Goods

‘Thuraday evening last to give a farewell 4
surprise
to Miss Lilly Pace, prior_to ber
departare for her home in lows. A very
pleasant and enjoyable evening was spent by

all preset.

Everything selected with a view to may,

value.

13c per gal. This week, however,
prices are
alittle firmer. They sey owe arc to bave a

uality
clade”

"and gga few Quotations will Show how Things
stylish Patterns,
ice $1, now on sale

ae Gloves, laced,

regular
at. ..75c

‘Mr Arthur Martin has purchased a farm

gular price 60c, now on

Blouse

Goods,

or

tripes, worsteds and all wools,

xtra po
regular price 25c., |
ow on sale at..........
|
Z

i

;

-

|

|

SSW TER aud

price 65c,, now on sale-at 50c

++ 80c
Waist Linings, usual widths,
tandard qualities, regular price

their present teacher, Misy J. Lees, at
an increase in salary of $25

‘We are moro than pleased to state that
Mr. George Stewart has decided to stay

tramp with a supper and

fin e tot
lo Pur Os

styl
8, latest.
latest styles,
at prices lower than
ever offered bef fore ; also a choice lot Jaunty Jackets,
in Irish Frieze, and other stylish materials, with large
sleeves and full ripple skirts—very new styles—just
received and open
out.

Our aim is to put‘ons ~ Goods in styles the latest, and
tices the lowest, and this season we have succeeded
will convince.

« 8 FARTHINGS
Re

1 ; Granby

Da

Rubbers

allowed him

tramp

stealing

to sleep in his office over night

public school, Misa Sowler and Miss White

have been evgaged for snother year,

<r,
;

TT PAYS.—n is uscless
to expect a

IS)
ean, run-down cow to have
a good flow of
iy milk, tbough she will eat more than
an animal
to
. In good flesh. The diflenlty
is the nutiment
{a not all extracted from the food because her digestion le oat of onder.

Dick’s Blood

Purifier

camo fo London on Thursday last.

tink in readiness for the season's trade.

took a header off the wheel while com-

‘RUAN

but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back
your money with interest in a few weeks.
ote br Kemer, green ete. sr pos sd on receipt
of 0 cts,
‘& Co., P. 0. Box 482, Montreal.

Uhristmas is Comme

e=

gs

~

aI

Breakfast

iP aOR

DRANGES
:

;4 re
tke

MONS

Q

&

é

é

$

2

Detective Robert Ward has investide-

bushels lying in'the field, and twenty

acres yet inthe shocks
As for secondclass the farmers do not pretend to
crib it, but shovel it in lofts or any
place to ferd out.

:

The Slater
Slipless Shoef .-:
*Sole of rubber, leather, and

Dolge felt—neverstip—tough, 3.
and absorbent. The upper of _

i

~

water
- proofed. oil-dressed, ~

“tan colored, Harvard calf, or black Al

juminom©

FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER.

Great Special Bargain Day

Cline:

}

Mrs. Hoolthan—Wan divorce wud he
no good; I want two ay thim.
~
Marks, the LawYer-What are you
Sriving at?
Mrs. Hoolihan—Thot sly divi! do be
in’ a dooble life

standard-bred

American Trotting Register No,
20183,
2
field Cultivators, new, 1 fat cow, which
must be cash.

a
Didn't know what was the matter.
But you felt weak and spiritless till you

sale of

quantity of | ®t Your food tas aon

20 large hogs, 15 small | St strong.

ighter.

parila,”‘ae is what thousands are ying.E

AYLMER

wall, ceilings,

gives recewed rltality and vigor,
,

You felt

ee began to

bright, ‘elastic, hope-

It is a fine, old

Renerous wine, with ® glow at the heart,
with an exquisite bouquet, with a pleasant
stimalus in the use, while it is at the same
time the best tonic on the market, sharpen®ing
i removing that ‘‘all gone”;
the appetite,
feellug which is: insapportable. Sold by all

dealers at $7.50 per suse of 12 quart bottles,

It

sands

and borders to match at 4 1 2c.

500 Rolls of Wall Paper, the latest designs, perfect matches, at Be.
500 Rolls of Wall Paper at 6c.
Don't miss this great sale of Wall Paper.
PRICES

CUT

Tt will pay you to buy

now.

IN TWO

2hc. Books on Saturday at J5c.
Special line of 25¢

eap

Books

+

Music

closing out at 10c. each.

Irving Se Music on Saturday at Io. por shoet

25c Music Booka on Saturday at 6. each.

Christmas Cards spieliiveof Christmas Carts at 10 each
Toys

See our cheap counters. They are loaded with the greatest bargasius

ever offered. The best assortmunt of Parlor Games ever shown in
Aylmer, and at prices that leads them all,
We are receiving daily consignments of Holiday Goods direct from the
manufacturers, which we intend selling regardless of margins
and comments
of other dealers
We are running our own show, and have no time to
Af you want the greatest armful of Christmas Presents you ever boughtin write.
your
find

Bookstore.

‘Bargains in Shoes...

|”

“1 am cured since taking Hood's Sarsa- | Balf case $4.00 or 75 cts. per bottle.

ie

SATURDAY, DEC. 7
NO LONG PRICES IN OURS. READ OUR LIST OF BARGAINS :
500 Rolls new Wall Paper,

Conrad’s -

binder, stove, etc.
BORN.
coy, |
Borromury = ~At Aylmer, on $ Sunday, Nov.
2th. 1895, rhe wife of W. L. Bottomley ||
ace

Tea

>
GENERAL GROCERS,

Dorchester child

pigs, cattle, span roadsters, new buggy. sct | ful, forit
is two things,
double light harness,

*

E
«

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING A! LOW PRICES. §

life for the smallest amount of money

turnips, potatoce,

IN

RIES,

ANBERRIES, &

#

yet

fot

sertio case,and found that the child

farm stock, feed, ete., the properiy of J. R.| tok
a bottle or two of Wilson's famous
Nesbitt, lot 28, con 8, Malahide,on Tcsday | 1avalid’s
that ‘made a wonderfal
Det. toth, at 1—1200 shocks corn, uchuskek | “ifference.Port:You And
felt brighter. You could
4 acres comstalks, stack straw,

CURRANTS
RAISINS

ie

can

the

Sale Register.

By Wirtse & Lixpsay—Auction

=

ven

Remember TAiLonino 8 NO MERE SIDE Slow WITH
us, but being PRacTICAL TAILORS, we devote our x
whole attention to it,

a girl

about

By Wuarsek Lixpsay—Chattel mortgage
sale of farm stock, implements, etc., on lot
1, con. 11, 8. Dorchester, two miles north,
and two miles east of Springfield, on Thurs.
day, Dec. 12th at 2 o'clock: 1 span of
matched black horses, 1 Massey-Harris

of Mr. Andrew

| TryoO our English
es

story

A Torrible Threat.
“I don't Uke you, Aunt Jennie,” sald
‘The anniversary services on Sunday were Wilbur, after his aunt had interfered
with some cherished idea he had in
largely attended, and on Monday evening mind; “an’ ff you don’t let me alone
following tea was served in the hall to a Cl save up my pottet money an’ buy
crowded house. After tes they returned to a tapir.”
“A what?" asked his aunt.
the church, where a fine programine was
“A tapir,” said Wilbur; Ean‘ tapirs
Provided. $40 was realized at the door.
they eats ants!"—Harper's Round
Miss M. Bowen fs the guest of her brother Table.
t doieda
——————
George.
\
A Great General's Tribute.
Mr. & Mrs. F, Garner, of Sparta, spent
“I
said the Chinese Emperor,
Sunday with hus brother, George Garner, of “that see,”
Pugilist Corbett, arter all his
this place.
talking, {¢ not going to fight.”
“Yes,” replied Li Hung Chang. “And
Mr. and Mre.John Lindsay,of Springfield,
with a mournful, faraway look in
‘are the guests of her mother, Mra C. Jones, then,
his eyes, he added: “It we had only
‘There will be an open meeting of the K. had that much foresight!"—Washing© T. M. of this place on the 1th of Dec. ton Star.
Everybody welcome.
‘One for Each.
Mr. Geo. Empey, of Culloden, is visiting
relatives in this vicinity.
Dame Rumor inforins us to be on the
watch tower for wedding bells west of the
village.

pacing stallion, 8 years old re

ae
ENGLISH
PEELSi

that

gated the North

home

gle harness, 2 Massey-Harns Plows, 1 corn
cultivator, 1 open buggy, 1 god brood sow
and eight pigs, Also the following property

IT

SULTANAS

tired of

@

which we will make up to

Adamses ™

Paper.

box, rack and spring seat, complete, 1 lum-

Great Bargains in Fruits!

GRAPES

Vm so

was the neice of Lemuel
Copeman,
with whom it was left by ber grandmother
The father of the child is

returned

Suit or Overcost vow? = =We
month a “gool assortment of

WOOLENS,

order at prices which will prove tia

WES

Since ite first insue the Toronto Weekly
Globe has been noted for its deep and en- alleged to have dectmped to Detroit
during interest in the welfare of the CanThe Canadian division of the M. C.
adian farmer,
What pertains to the
advancement of that portion of the commun- R. was built some twenty-seven years
ity has been kept steadily in the forefront, ago. and notwithstanding this fact
and the agricultarists of the country have they have never killed one solitary
not been slow to recognize its manly inde- passenger, although hundreds of empendence and forcefal utterances on their ployees have been killed and maimed
behalf in the great struggles of the past. for life. This is a record that the M.
To-day it is as truly the farmers friend as C. R. officials have reason to be proud
stany time in its career, and as a news. eee
iE
paper it is better than ever. Every page is
Peter Corbet, at the Puce, Essex,
brimfal of good reading. The special departments for the practical farmer and home haa to provide for 9,000 bushels choice
circle are always Aelightfully entertaining earsofcorn, He had 182 feet of crib
and instructive. “Ia enterprise asa news- filled over8 feet high, and is building
gatherer it has no suecessfal rival. The 80 feet of new crib to store 1,600

bas

| Produce
all.

was heard to exclaim half aloud: *‘Ob,

Mr. J. Ilwrath, representative of the Bam

The Farmer's

WINTER

She was otherwise injured.

‘Waggon Co., Woodstock, was in town Tuesday locating
an agency bare.

Mower, I Missey-Harris open back bitder
1 Massey Harris rake, 1 Bain Waggon, with

Swinn Bros’
:

Order your Winter
are showing this

The teacher of the infant class at
the Sunday school to interest the little
nes, had begun to tell the story of
the fall of man, when a mite of

A

WHY NOT

city. and broke her arm in two places.

will assist at the New Year's entertainment
im the Baptist Church New Year's night.

ber wagon, 2 sets doublé harness, 1 set
sin-

WITH

Bring your Cash and
and Give us a

A. Ostrander and wife spent s few days, ing down the hill just outside of that

Phoreon a few days of last week.

LEREOU A RNA

will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk, It will cose

AND

an

Miss Gibson was the guest of Miss Mc-

Cows

InGood Health

Poustie & Stewar g

The

L. Feigetnor is busy getting his skating When she was returning home she

Miss Roan Clemans
from Berlin, — -

SUA
nA

eep Milch

Pn,

by

place in the Aylmer cemetery on Friday.

Exrness and Globe from now to Jan. 1897,
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reciprocated

overcoat and three pairs of driving

for $135.
6360822
COrENmAGEN.

Are out again this season in new styles and
in all the new Shoe shapes right up to date,
but with the same old
“wear like iron”
quality that: has always characterized them,
because they are honestly made of pure
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
DRESS GOODS A SPECIALTY.

5

Ins

—1n-——_—

Mayor Dewar, of Essex, provided a

with us another year as principaluf the

afs

eyond our expectations.

in

near Courtland, and will remove his family
there in a few weeks,

Costume Serges, 54-in. wide the guest of Mr. Chae. Mudges.
navys, browns and blacks, all
Rev. J. W. Millard, Rochester, N. ¥.,
wool, regular price $1,.now on is spending a tew days with his father, D.
‘K. Millard this week.
5c., now on sale at... .121-2c Bal ato esses esses:
Mr. Hardwick hea removed his family to
Straffordville, where he has secured a situbig range Fancy Handkerchiefs, extra value, from 5c u
ation,
Miss Shadwick, clocutionlst, Springford,
very large assortment of Embroidered Handkerchi

E.

man

mits.
Gents four-in-hand
Ties, in Carsonville, Mich., for a few days,
In an intert.ational competition hold
stylish patterns, regular price
‘We are called apon to chronicle the death
35¢, now on sale at.......250 of an old and highly respected lady, in the st Philadelphia in September, 1895,
person of Mrs Fanning, who suddenly ex- for flowers and vegetables, Abel
A lot of Ladies’ Hats, regu- pired st the residence of Mr. Matthew White Steele, of the Township of London,
Tussday. Aged 84 years and 6 months. was awarded a prize of $35 for two
lar prices soc, 75¢ and ‘$1.00, onDeceased
was well knowa and highly respec- Spanish onions.
now on Sal€ at....esgeuee
ted in this community, where she has ressMrs. John Klippert, of St. Thomas,
3
=
3
Table Linen, 60-in, wide, ded fora good many years, Interment took

Fee eeeniet: 42°10. | 3-4 bleached, all linen, ‘regulai

' Bate Rete

any

mouth, have re-engaged for next year

Mr. James Dunning is visiting his brother

sale

plaids

es and

colored, regular price ‘$1.25,
now onPeis
seeeese- $100

Black Henriettas, 46-inchs
ide, all wool and satin finish,

or

The trusteesof S S. No. 25, Yar-

Arthur Chambers is on the sick list

‘are Going:
Stanley Cloths, 54-in wide,

to wrestle ‘Herrivon

and new furniture store
; also © new hardware Ontario for $100 a side.
and tinware store.

The whole stock now a list of 5] spe

fs in

all Around us.

Other Papers.
Mr Clarence Challen, of Simcoe, has
secured a position
as teacher in the
publie school at Kinglake
F. J. Griffin, of Ingersoll, is willing

‘War was declared
en coal oil here last
‘week, and in consequence prices dropped to

‘, but My

ey are

ARE ALL

~"

use

it

to

their

advantage.

Thou-

The

Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital strect,
Montreal,

If you are open for any, don’t wait until it is
too late.
ou can’t get a gennine bargain
every day.
At our closing-up business
sale every day is a bargain day, and every
pair of shoes er boots you will find to be bargains, We have some broken lots of shoes in
women’s fine Dongolas, Button or Balmorals,
turn and McKay sewed soles. Geo. T. Slater’s
goods, the best in the market

To be Sold at Cost

Ladies, come and pick out a pair.
Women’s
overgaiters at 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60c.
perpair,
just the thing for fall «also men’s solid leather:
narrow toe, half foxed congress or lace shoes
at $1.35 per a
Men's felt boots $1.75,

$1.85, $2.00,
$2.25 and $2.50, waterproof.
Don’t freeze your feet this winter, but stock
up now and take some comfort.
Aylmer and

CRONK & TALLMAN, 22"255338

was ever delivered in the York Aeyp ae TRAGIC. RECITAL
In Court.
a private hospital in Bellevue

_Hyams
Jury
Speedily
Reach a Verdict.

‘Fo Decide Thad the Evidence Brouzht Out
Would Not Justify the Hanzinz of
Twies—Scenes In and About
the Court House During

murdered

Dec, L—Harry
Place HyDallas
Theodore
Hyams

her

brother,

she

felt

that

4

were on Saturday found “ Not guilty“
of the charge of having on Jan. 16,
1893, killed and murdered William Chinnock Wells.
sity. and Chelatboner geet. pean ees
When the verdict had been formally
were offered on behalf of Mrs. H. P.
Hyams.
recorded.
His Lordship discharge?
both men, but they were at once reHOW THE MO.
'G OPHNED,
arrested on a charge of conspiracy to
The Crewas Increased
Anticipation of
defraud the insurance companies and
the End.
murder Martha Wells Hyams.
The ee
ee morning brought
‘The charge of His Lordship Mr. Jusout hundre
ff people
desirous
of
tice Ferguson to the jury was in many hearing
the balance of Mr. Osler’s adrespects the most remarkable ever dedress, and the constables at all the
Uvered in a Canadian assize court.
doors had their hands full in keeping
‘The address of Mr. Osler was conclud- Away the crowds who eagerly sought
lore people.
ed at 1220, and a moment later the
get Into the court room Satu:
Jearned judge took up his task. Duron any previous day of the Tah ue
ing his address of two hours and forty
unless the}
an order from’ the
minutes he expressed his opinions of Sheriff or else belonged to the same
the evidence with a force «nd clearlodge as the
ee
thelr efforts
were in ye
y
ness that left nd doubt in the minds
* side-doo:
pensities, hied “theme
of either jurymen, counsel or spectaselves to Courtstreet lane, thinking to
tors of his views on the Whole case.
get in by the back entrance, but there
“That is the way I look at it. You
e doors were even
more
strongly
wray see it in another light, and hold
eaarten than in the front
@ different
opinion,”
was a remark
Tt was 9.15 when the hacks containine the
prisoners and their
escort
which frequently fell from His Lorddrove to the rear of the Court House
ship's lps.
and the crowd eagerly tipped forward
While Mr. Osler was reviewing on
to
get
a
glimpse
of
the
faces
of
the
behalf of the Crown
the
evidence
men whos were to know their fate in a
which he claimed pointed the finger of few hour
The twine alighted from the cou}
guilt at the prisoners, the accused men
with a firm, brisk step, but their apsat in the dock as motionless as statwould suggest that they had
ues and without a trace of color ur pearance
passed a aiseplene night. With a emillife in their faces. As His Lordship's
ing nos
ea
charge proceeded the faces
of both
“Good pd
Harry
men brightened with the hope that his turned
the
sot The World's
words inspired within ‘them, that
the young man. eestice
The prisoners were quickverdict of the jury could be hane other
ly ushered through the crowd, and enthan that of acquittal.
When Mr. Osler had state to the
A steady stream of citizens, many of
court the grounds upon which he askthem ladies, continued to apply for aded for @ reserved case, the prisoners
mission, but the court was crowde
were conducted by their guards from
Jong before 10 o'eloc
the dock to thelr cells.
mixed group that walted
quits, Dallas Hyams had sat during
outside in ‘the hope that some Influen@ afternoon in the northwest corner
tial friend would arrive who could
ore the grand jury box. As her hus.
carry
them
past the Constable on
ban
assed her on the way to his cell
guard, but they were doomed to disFrom
which
was
to return
and
from remarks overhear
the
verdict
that
to appointment,
will not mention thecconstables
him
meant
ife
or
death, heard
in thelr prayers for many
.
she reached out her hand and grasping
MLA, Manahis gave it a feeble shake, but It was ger ei‘Smith of f.theJohn,
Ferry Co;
John
noticed that there
was
a complete
s, foreman of the jury at the forabsence of the display
of affection
mer
trial;
prominent
lawyers
and
bus!which took Place before the Jury et
ness men,
many accompanied by lathe May trial.
Mrs,
Hyams at once
dies,
had
to
submit
to
the
inevitable,
Yetired and was not seen again in the
and turn thelr steps homeward.
urt room.
ladies came alone, but, the men on the
Eactly seven minutes after the Jury
door were not ladies’ men
by any
s
retires
oY
jock was heard.
means, and no
distinction was minde.
at the door through which they had
Barristers Johnston, Horn and Murpassed Into the jury ri
A murmi
doch entered the court at 945, and
were
curlously criticized
as they,
passed.
Judge Ferguson came along, accom.
panied by two ladies, five minutes afterwards. Here an amusing lncitent
occurred. Two ladies had bee:
Pata
3 aes

f their
mand hurried
‘away to ‘catch the out-going train for
thelr home

In New

Yor!

stianee

ten minutes etre ‘and

ingering longinly on the
patanist of the crowd.
Noticing the
dudes aapproaching, the youn!
the
Ww
and drugstore pate,
| preset in @ bright
a
idea, which

up in an occasional

branded by a gang of drunken cowsy. an’ ripped on’ torn an” sech like

tying of feet and uneasy moving about

the Hoong thru which the jury must
enter,
men to whom the
fate of the twins had been entrusted
by their country filed into their places.
‘The jurors looked sat!
They
walked with the quick, anxious step
of men who had ‘come to the end of a
lonx and_wearisome task.
High Constable Jones” was calling
the names of the jurymen when the
prisoners emerged through the eastern

"

re
‘a ane
meee

Wh
vy

heeey.

a
a@ step that
oneoie steady, than

tte fomalittes: of court proass
nstable Jones
tion: “Gentlemen of the
agreed upon your yer-

Willam

Frisby,

who

> ae

p=

peinted foreman, rose
from his chair
and
a in aio low,
we2
bat a stlaet Yolce,e, an. an-

ead
1 ae‘he ou rt was walling 42to
GUILTY,"
ea back into iis
chair, with a
hea’
sich of relief.
The Brhonters heard¢ ie words with

reall:
eeasized

composi
peared. t

Fo:

wank into the
r of the dock, but
his broad arin Sndleated that a crush:
iz load wi
art.

Attorney

#oners
conspiracy

id on

that the pri-

. ohare)
“of
Insurance com-

Rev. ae sees, ‘Trimble Rowe, Whe Was
ud Educated tn Torento,
"haade Bishop
of Alaska.
New York. Elec 1 At St. George's
ni
are, Saturday
‘Dre
¥ ‘Trimble Rowe
“Marie, aa ieh was conse-

an’

stand,

little ares

1

"el

en,’ says I, *hls country. tn too

just

5S.

“T

B

in a

sheer

precipice

was,

hemmed

in like

a cat

The

varmint

t PYNYPositively-PECTORAL
Cures
COUGHS and COLDS

feliscentahy

to the

seins
Bae
wc

“Where

are

you

maid?"

going,

my

A Hard Proposition.
The

curious

effect that may

escaped.

There

You

were,

com-

Jes

ea thar

are nok

WANTED siSALESMEN coathe
ss
ty to take cles
“iMEDCHOI
bon i

ecmpany
“When

of men:
I give the command

evant
time.ee
Posed
acl.

RGCHESTER,

Tom—Living
prove me one

on my income
of the cleverest

would
finan-

clers of the age—Life.

Tt wills

“Baptiste!”
“Monsieur?”

a STAR MS

your

lessons in school.”
took pains with ‘em

to-day,

“Yes,

sir;

unusual

pains;

—ELGIN—

FULLY SURSCRIBND

nal”Laine

aay

Happened

to Fido,

“Poor Uftle Fido, he's so dreadfully
hurt that he can’t eat.”
“Why, what's the matter?”
“Don’t you know, the -poor little unuspecting fellow bit a wooden legged
mai
terday and broke off
teeth. Chicago Record.
Nephew

Divided Honors,
(who takes his uncle from

“How vain you are, Effie, looking

the country into a restaurant)—Look,
uncle, I press the button and order
i, what

ee

then?

cars

here,”

said

the

porter

of the palace car.
“Thank heaven! some change is left
to us," said the passengers az they
filed out.—Detrolt

Free

Press,

Broke Tile Word,
Satan—What's that shade - doing
With those great beads of cold sweat

If you have a Cough
it is time you were taking

GRAY’S
RED
SYRUP
SPRUCE
o=——__GUM
THE OLD STANDARD CURE
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
soyearsaud
the verdict of the people is that
it is the best remedy known. 25¢, and soc.
. Sold everywhere.
KERRY WATSON & CO., Propnicrons
©
MONTREAL.

Mn

Meek

(on street car)—I

find

that

{ have not money to pay my fare this
morning. I have had my potkeg pickini

rast

old

story

won't go here. Pay or
git.
Mr. Meek-—-It awean't @ pickpocket.
My wife pet through my clothes before I got
‘The Connucior (sympatheticaity}—
All right. Pay next time.—New York
Weekly.

Associated Taras.

“Have you reen the chrysanthemum t
show?
one girl,
upon his brow
“No, replied the ther, “but Tre
Floor Walker-On, he has fust-called
to mind that he ptomised his wife ne heard Paderewski play.""—Washington
#
would never smoke any more.—Detroit Btar.
‘Tribune.

& afte
ve

i

the}

rik]

ye by

ae
McLanry,
D., Presipent; Jom
TD, Esq., "vio: ‘PRESIDENT Dinecross
done McCavstann, Esq.. DK. McK xem
Esq., A. Murray, Esq., Gro, Wxoa, Ex,
Atsear Covsi
USE,
<5 fares,
Joms
ae
McLeaw ; Inspector,
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOK vePOStm

Bf

CT
t

Lref rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Office: Free Trade Buildings

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,

Ontaria

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manager

8.1. LOGAN}
Merchant
Tailor
ONTARIO.

BURWELL,

The modern stand-

yee

es:

Half.

ie

PORT

common every-day
ills of humanity.

ar

‘

Yearly.

RIP-A-N-S
ard Family Medicine: Cures the

(;

trucl

“Me vain! Why

I don't think myself half as good

Conductor

Cause for R-Jolcing.

woveced

What’s the time?

fooking as I really am

A Touch of Natur.

Nephew—Then you press that button and pay\the bill--Filegende Blactter.

“Change

yourself in the glass.
“Vain, Aunt Emma?

RATES.

[od

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receives.

Co.
‘Sole Proprietors, Moweteae”

ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.
Gray's Syrup has been on trial for morethan

at

LOWEST

Loan

Interest Compounded

teacher

up

= al
WW

' fer a fh

quir:

Money “to
AT

any-

A Modest Estimate.

pulpit rall-

Sect

CAPITAL, $6$625,000.01 ;

bow,” replied the young gentleman.
“Unusual pains?”

whipped me twice."—Washington’ Star.

Mich. Hifetated ua

W.F.JEWELL, President. P.R. SPENCER.

pa | LOANG SAVING CO, F

you-—"

Unusual Pains.
“Willie,” said the boy's interested
uncle,
hope you take pains with

this V
jore the;
jwere as!

eters Be
Wenn to nears
trent, ae

lace in the World
Beata

:

ies

Getting Careless.

“I assure

What

reeks.
p kav

N. Y.

Be Scares
ae

Atrolt,

“T left a half franc plece in my
waistcoat pocket yesterday, and it :s
there yet."—Le Petit Parisien.

me

vered,

McCounen & Son,

MowrexaL

‘Halt!

Ycuth's Companion.

an‘ let him

woke

Ladie,

lorn nti

trial, Addross,
Sai datomaraier ark | Istraly 5
plexion
The Hawk’s Nursery Coy, will acts

“You are Petting careless, my boy.”
“Oh, Monsieur!
“You don't brush my clothes now.’

you like the new

|

py Pe Lay

Nesenarere It will on

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Lro,

be pro-

Proof Positive.
Gladys—What are you going to do
when you leave college?
m—Oh, live on my iricome, I
xuess,
Gladys—A ‘man as clever as you
might do something to prove his cleverness,

you

ther

:

ALLEN NURSERY CO'Y : Sel
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
a

duced by a very small transposition
of words and ideas is Mustrated by
this slightly “mixed” instruction, recently given by an officer at drill to a

utters a hidjus roar

pletely at the mercy of the monster
io was on the point of devouring
What didaes do?"

‘As he is

“I am going a-walking, sir!’ she said.

in a bag,

into the abyss below,

They
‘Mr. Sily

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Grom”
@ 3¢,0t.;or tol. B. UFFMAN, Apa,
Aylmer, Ont.

“You had better be careful, my Turkey
maid,
‘Or some one will axe you, miss,” he
said.

an', nacher'l enotch, I begins for to
pick at the coverild an’ grow blue
around the mouth.
An’ then—Har?
What's that,-Hank? Why, shore, yest
{ reckon you'll have to excuse me now,
Mr. Fastmen; Hank Pitters ts hollerin*
for me to come over to the Red Light
an’ take a little suthin’ with him. So
jongt See you later.”
“But, heavens, man! ‘Tell me how

spinnin’

hes

Turkey

you will bring the foot which is on the
ground to the side of the one which ts
in the alr, and remain motionless!”

gun

fe

and bealing

an’ comes at me a-faunchin'. I throws
up my rifle like this, an’ pumps a slug
into him, which same he don't mind
no more than a sugar-coated pill. With
one-eweep cf-his-michty paw he knocks:
my

¥

Bsn
ca ay

oer Tete

ar

on that thar narrer shelf, with the
snow-capped mountain above me an*
the roarin’ cattyract beneath me, as
they say in stories, with a solid walt
of rock before me an' a rampin’, ragin’
grizzly bear behind me, gnashing his
teeth a whole lot an’ growlin’ shamefal.

Toots

dyer’s Sarsavarilla
is the Best.

of the canon towered up quite a piece In
the air above mo an’ fell off on the
side

st

NORTH ANO SOUTH

Awarded
Modal at World's Fair.

dust the Season.

I’m crawtin’ along

hottom of the gulch, about a thousand
feet below. Wal, bime-bye, I comes
whur the shelf end against the
‘lank wall, an’ I'm sorter figgerin’ on
turnin’ an’ crabbin' back over the trail,
when, all of a sudfen, yere comes the
grizzly I'm lcokin’ for, tumblin’ around
an elbow in the trail behind me, lookin’
as bic as a load of hay and as savage
as a buzz-saw.”
How aid you feel?"
Sorter streaked, thank ye! Thar I

ich

Agent
at Ayimer,

‘Consult your own interests and
and ipsureis
the

Ex-

panies and murder Martha Wells Hyams. and also that Harry
Miso.
Doane ot Albany conducted
tee of forgery. ‘The Sheriff
In- ieee
remony, ‘ansisted by Bish
formed itis eondand Hp that he had not
r of New York and Davies of Such
mn requestedb;
Crown to hold
can
hile
Bishop Talbot of Wye
the prisoners, and they wer Suschare: and Idaho delivered
ves the Other Way.
the
sermoi
|. For two creek ne = mil:
breath‘Tho Ruling Passion.
Bishop Rowe wax bor
, 1859,
“Begin at the bottom and work up,
ed theair of free
4 tal
in
ane
Canada,
graduated
from
The ‘guttertr: dowls ralsed his eye. my boy,”
the old gentleman.
ed four steps from ihe prisoners’ dock
ty of ‘Toronto tn 1873. and lids, “Where am 7" he as
“That's
the
way to succeed in life."*
and were shaking hands with thelr
Master of Arts
You were run tee by see bi
counsel, when Detective Alf Cuddy
“Yes,” replied
the young man
sthpped forward and Fe-arrested them
cyclist,” answered the attendant.
thoughtfully, “but it doesn’t work in
ean
speak
stx
on the cl
already
named.
iter, as he was about to breathe the immediate instance.”
first field was among the Indians
The trina were encorted by Detective at ‘His
bis last, he asked in a touching man“why
m:
abe
peeyalions
at
Garden
Riv
Cuddy und County Constable Burns
ner, “What was the name of bis ma“rm Inventing a Rew style of tobogand in
tothe awaiting cab and hurried away
ras
gan.”—Washington
iI, where the last nine months
burn, He went about In a small boat
Of their lives have been sper
in summer time nnd In winter he tray:
‘Open to Suspicion,
The
Mofern
Manner,
In conversation with a World repor- ie
from place to place on snow
ter. a juryman sald that His Lordship's
‘The last notes of the plano were lost
Mrs. Churchleigh—Our minister was
charge appearedto #! tronaty tafavor the ak “Tittle over 11 years ago the.ener- never in the war; how did he ever ob- in thunders of applause.
prisoners. Only one ballot was taken
“Nevertheless,” muttered the critic,
tain. his sobriquet of “The
a uunaniBishop Hi
Mi
Jn the duryroom,
savagely, “I do not regard it as u
Parent:
acqaittal It: is safe
mous
vote for
B- the “mission ‘of Saul ‘Bee. ‘Marie,
art. You can't muxe me believe t!
Mr. Churchleigh—' os he oat a0
mere unpopular verdict wi
he bas done & great work.
hair is his own."—Detroit Tribune,
dere count, T s'pose.—Puck.

=

bealache

on 9 narrer shelf of rock, whur the side
ther

Ayer'sFPills

would saye all

the same.”—Buffaio

casciat
i

‘¥.L, MeLeanm

ae

one day I sets out up the canon alone,
rorter lookin’ for a grizzly,
I found

bim after a spell.

Micuican Cenry

Sick ia

my

thar was one little circumstance that
happened to me that Tape you might

orcs

to let him pass. The lawyer insisted
and endeavored to get by, whereupon
the constable cafled the assistance of
feveral of his brethren, and the lawyer was se
ejected, after he had
made
fi
His apparel_w
ae
slightly hurt, but his dignity. suftered
most, a& the disturbance had provided
Yast amount
of-amusement
for the
large number of ladies who were blocking the stairway.
The injured barrister has caused =
letter to be sent to the Sheriff demandiffg that amends
be made, and making
charges against constables: whom he
hemes for exceeding thelr du
citizens complain
bitterly
of
the bigh-banded manner In. which they
were treate
e specials, but, of
course, allowance must be made for
the crush
and
the
stringent
orders
under which the men were laboring.

off

‘Btandard Tia,

“The Magara Pole ate

‘call an adventure.
ipsin’
sround in the mountains, the vate rm
speakin’ of, with a huntin’ party, an’

Victoria-street barrister was the "Btie—Not exactly; it
victim of rather hard usage.
He/4v!
desirous of keeping an appointment
with Barrister Hoskin in the Civ!
size
, and
explained
his mission
the constable, who refused, however,

It was

could

teckon ‘episodes’ {s about the proper
word. But, come to think about it,

desire to obtain ingress themselves.
Keeping close to His Lordship, sthe
girls passed coolly through the narrow
entrance. ‘The doors were finally barie crowd dispersed in bitter
Glsappointment at thelr failure to see
je twine oF & be
Osler’s mighty
inarshalling of the tact, with which
the Crown sought to briffjeyconviction
to the prisoners.
All day there was an immense rush
of people-at-the front entrance -of the

TS A CANADIAN
The verdict was formally recorded
‘and Mr. Johnston and Sr. Lount arose
and asked for the discharge of theBet.
soners. On behalf of
a

Isaac;

have been!

expense,

man

ymi

was
they of

the mofest

to take

cone beck:
0 they let you go?”
“they did. Said that

the tour-

ist, “If you do not call those adventures, I should lke to know what you
do call them?”
“Aw!” returned

proposed

tral

fsonchour seen Aylmer town |

mean a one for me to stay in. If you
let me free rm quit the State an’ never

e
5

door of the court

‘orld’s young

but,

nuthin’ happened

toeaeme really worth callin’ an adven-

11
with

“They

‘Goins

MAL
Neva reste
oe EE:
| at

oe

breeches, being the only clothes T had
that was strong enough to hold my
-welght, and hang me with them. Just
think what an indecency that. would

tuck by a charmin' young grass wider
wady for a little suthin’ or ruther, an*

“My

continent.

custom of the country down there, ani
We allus expect it. But when they be‘an callin’ for a rope an‘ it was discovered that nobody had one, what do
you suppose they proposed to do?”
“What did they propose to do?”

the butt of a revolver in the hands of
@ Presidin' Elder, an’ shot in the

of varmitts;

the man who

Well, 7 Tica
pay it was so. Why,
when I was down there I was catched
taking a chicken. The men got around
me, and some one said that,
as it
would cost something for attorney's
‘fees and so forth to try me, they'd det-

un’ pretty tollable near brained with

by several kinds

SoMelent.

to live pee

by my own broncho, which had previously bucked me off an‘ then kicked
me senseless before I hit the ground.

efter all. thar hain't

Were

had tramped across the

fight, an’ Yarrerly

interest
ment of the sc
poe it succeed: ‘The two girls got
in front’ of the judge, who push
way through the crowd, which
tlrely forgotten any
resp
have had for the court, in their eaget
watched

of chairs was followed by a silence
almost ae ae val ag,
sound was
hushed
‘ye was turned to

Kkausns

“Why did you leave Arkansas?” ask-

4 the curious boy of

she was near the close of her own ne
lynching twice for one thing
and did not- want to have her Ia: escaped
an’ another, an’
-an’-feat
hours made
more
unhap!
the
thought that she had assisted In send- quite numerously, an’ run over an’ laying her husband to the gallows. For lishly horned by about 1,600 stampeded
this reason
she requested her solicitor, steers, an’ drug across the township
Mr, Smoke, not to test!
with a lariat-rope around my fool neck

the Last Day.

Toronto.
ams
and

‘Hils Reasons for Leaving the State of Ar:

of one
verdict that berated the tyins, Mrs.
Hyams recelyed the anno: cement of
really call adventhe result of the trial very quirtly.
in’ a man
The Oey
eS fein
has
unable to leave her bed the past week, of the world, I've been shot by ae
four or five times, an’ stabbed an’
but is sald ay ee physician to de
lke a time or two by personal felons
ting on
Te Ja 5490 rted
while she ae NTatintied that the ewina an’ lost In a few blizzards, an’ mixed

TOOK THEM ONLY HALF AN HOUR
the

thor- Or the Very Remarkable. mils
Alkali Ike's Life.
“Adventures,” modes’ tly replied Alka~
il Ike to the aussiice of the aoe ae:

Saber

RELIEF.

ue, the woman who wi
that
the murderer of h

oughiy fonvinced

The

GIVES

FOUND
NOT GUILTY, |

—e-—_—_—_—
‘Keeps the

Tarps

‘and best stock of

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,

E

ONE

8

On

en atall times., Prices right. Perfect
kmiansbip gasranteed.
fita

2

Fetal order solicits.

8. T. LOGAN,
N, Port Barwell EE:

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMBR,
vera

Loan and

Collections

bot

ONT-

©

for te soe
Co,,
St. Thomas.
made.

TALBOT, STREET, Bast, 4

eR

it

fro)
Rg

Tn iT TGLANE
Sous, and his council, to offer the county
$90,000 and a freesite worth $20,000,

fe .

passa by-law logting the cou
[court bouse and registry {fice at Walker
sille,

Dootors and Fly Eusters Fail
ONE DOSE OF $0)UTM AMERICAN RUEUMATIC CURE RELIEVE! AND HALF A
BOTTLE ‘oukEs.

4 Time When Genlus tu Reduo d Cream
stances Was Mocogiined.

irquired of the wenan w
the knock:
“Do you went your plano tuned toGay,

ma‘am?"

“Land” sakes!"
she
replied.
hayenh't any plano.
“Perkape the frecesing
42 your
needs tou
apo
“he
gested.
“These ain't any trercolng in the

“We
pare
suse
pare

Doings

THE

of the Wide World
‘Tersely Told.

HAPPENINGS

OF A WEEK.

Current Events Concisely Chronicted tn
crhp
Whole
Newspaper im
Cole
umns for Basy
Readers.

A look of deep melancholy: settled on
Robert E. Gibson,
Pembroke’s wellthe face of the touriet
A beet sugar ene. is being estabikpown merchant :—“T contracted rheuma“Iam
very sory," he sald. “By doat Leam!
ftism in very severe form in 1886, and have tne thts Kind of work for our dest pco- Ished
patoreae! ne the recent trou:
I make s living, I was hoping I Lofanoiber
aa Lowe is immine:
ffeced untold misery eich spring since.
ight
be
able
by
the
exercise
of
one
of
cacpeniaes fell 20 feet
Thave repeatenly applied fly blisters with my calllnss in your tasty cottaze to ane a 4s Smith,
ae ‘at Niagara Falls,
earn my treakfast—
_Fbut little succes.
Doctors whom I conMajor-Gen. Gascoigne inspected “A”
“Lord love you, e>me right in!” cor- Battery, ar ‘Kingston on Thursday.
=>
salted, likewise! failed to relieve.
Iwas
Glally exclaimed the wo!
pening
‘The Peoples’ Heat and aaaComBodaced totry Shuth American Rheamatic
the door wide, “You're a greasy fraud, Deny is being organized in Halli
. H. Kitchen of Ratewan was
snd I know it, but you've got talent,
3
and.I admire talent wherever 1 meet thrown from a rig.and seriously init How'll you have your exss—hard Jur
ompson of Arnprior was
0 soft boiled ?’—Chicaro Tribune.
rein the
led by ate
ad
tree at Deux
Rivferes yesterda:
Und ubtedly So.
Ti is belteved that Mr. Awrey, MP-P..
practically has the Wentworth registrarehip, worth 35000 a year,
‘The new House of Industry at Athens for the counties of Leeds and GrenWills has Dect cormally” ope
opened
Grong
Robert Hill, a
‘dsman
Lcndon
was probably Zatally Tnjured
1 seat,
yenieraay mete ore
ocer, Hamilton, was
shec and seflously injured by @ boy
who was shooting at sparro’
Rev.
toon
=
Albert has pocepted: ihe call to/Cowan
Aree, Methodis
rkdale.
Koco[Ladies ath gentlemen, be alive to your
of Napolion Belanger of the
ia
grn ntere] There bas recently been disPubic Works Department, was drown-

a
Bie

Mcovered, af isfur sale by the undersigned,

ed while skating on the Rideau Canal.

OGRE Be tealy worfrful “Hair Grower"and “Com
“@plexion WRening.”

This “Hair

Grower’

Coy, Bvitt actoalfgrow hair on a bald head in six
“Fvecks. Afentleman who has no beard
pa
ave arifty growth in six weeks by
ED

“Bthe use of fs wondertul “Hair Grower.”
“Bilt will alegrevent the hair
rom falling.

ot oa

the usd! this remedy
boys can raise an

amistieg

xeellent

Begget

@tache in six weeks.

Ladies if

flyou want furprising head of bair, have it

Yorker: Bimmediat{{ by the use of this “Hair Grow-

WristDs” Talsdfil a Co Zolexion Whitening”
Ory pibst willife mont! ake yous clear and
'

knew a ld

or

jeman to use two bottles

——= Ff this Whening for they all say that be-

‘conga

Hore theyished the second bottle they
iwere as

Wie as they

After th@ee of

fe

ill fore.

thi

would

Whitening,

retain ts color.

joves

@ckles,

te.,

etc,

with tobe.
the

skin

It also reThe

“Hair

rower’ 50 cents per hottle, and the

*

“Face

@hitening” 50 cents pér bottle.

Beither Giese remediee will be sent by mail
id, to any address on

Co}

receipt _of

ldrexw all orders to Ry Ryan, 300
ils

t.,

Mamma—You
know,
Tommy,
It
pains me as much as it does you when

have to beat you.
We never T Tommy—Yes,
mammg;

Pwhite as § skin can
be made.

Ottawa, Ont.

same place.

but not In the

Seriptaral.
‘Two Matrons In Third Avenue Car.
Mrs. 8.—Say, Moll, did yer hear ‘Lix
Ann's got a bull new soot o° hair-cloth
furnitoor?
aie Moll—La:
naw! How'd she git

Sars. S8.—Say! An’ that ain't the wust
of ft. She's got a reg’lar noo store
bunnit,

Mrs. Moll—Wa-al, now! Sraal Vd like
ae in, how'd-she-git
Mrs. S—How hd I know
I
fot to say is, Them thet has aie
Judxe.

to.

P.S$We take P.O. stamps same as
icash, lif parties ordering by mail will conDividing If.
Her
a fapr by ordering $1 worth, as it will
“Aren't you almost through with the
amount of the solution to ac morning
paper, dear?" said the huscompli cither purpose; then it will save band of the emancipated woman at
the breakfast table.
lus thet}sh of P, O. stamps.
“In a second,” replied the latter, who
Be
eae
was deep in the sporting news.
A pQuliar accident happened to a young

‘The

patient little man

waited

for

or six minutes, and then said
man spmed McTaggart, living on the
Whanfliffe Road, South London, fast
k. [He was driving at the time, and
trucipis horse with a whip having a long
“Couidn't you tear off ibe ee ‘Ss page
ash. fhe whip twirled around one of the and let me have it
Piaftipith sufficient force to cause a knot
“Melping Fach Other.
thefnd of it to fly into MeTaggart’s face,
rikeg

him on the left eye and

Heart

=
I admire the helpful
seirit the Wilberforce boys display.
‘They are always doing what they can
fer each other.
Cumso—What have they dene

CURE

Cawker—John has become a denfe James has established a

taking

the

ye Nafi out cleanly,
efintense Heat
Causes
Failure.
OT

MESELY BY KEEPING DR. AGNEW’S
FOR THE HEART NEAR BY,

Ti

beauty of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the

He

is that it gives relief immediately.”

of thousands who have used
is that where even death wae
within half an hour after using the
, the danger had passed away, and
f wiovly a short time before the natural
:
of the patient returned. The
ret be th many who are troubled with

joaerviug Creature.
“T reiterate itt
It was an emancipated woman who
and” her ernest “tone betrayed
depth of feeling.
“I reiterate tt. I gay! A woman who

‘The question of a& publi brary. will
in all Probability be submitted to the
citizens
of Ottawa at the faunielpel
elections,
juscombe, an oid 3resident of
Hamilton, living on San
5
was held’ up and robbed in the street
ight.
Charles Stevenson ren run aver tf
a train in Port Hope
lost
Fie took out u $12,000 accident policyon
‘Thursda:
Navigation of the St. Lawrence canals was practically closed Thursday by
the removal of
the last beacon f
Lake
A youth named McTaggart, living
near London knocked his left eyeball
out with a whip with which he was
striking a horse.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen arrived in
Winnipeg on Saturday. In the afternoon Lady Aberdeen addressed a large
guthering of ladies,
Fresident Bate of the Reform Club
recently mentioned for Ottawa's seat
in the Commons, announced he will
not be & candidate.
Mrs. Frederick Griffith of London
gave birth to triplets on Thursday. On
a former occasion she gave birth to
twins ALL ar
re
Mr. John Chariton, MP.
. G. We
Dawson, M.P:,
Macdonald,
MLP., wil take part We the North Ontarlo eletion ae
Patterson, the
young man arreste
in Port Arthur for robbing the Trade
ers’ Bank at Strathroy, has admitted
his tdentity and consented to return.
Mr, Samuel Davis, founder of ithe
great cigar manufacturing firm 0
Davis & Sons of Montreal, died int that
city on Saturday afternoon, in his 61st
*
y ear.
The judgment disqualifying ex-Mayor
Aubry of Hull from public office for
life and fining him $54 has
been confirmed By the Court of “Appeals in
Montrei
Mr ‘Andrew Gregory Hill Police Magistrate of the Counties of Welland and
Lincoln, died at his home in Niagara
Fails, Ont., on Saturday night, aged
sixty-one.
Hiram Walker & Sons have offered
the Essex County Council $30,000 at
a free site worth $20,000 If it w
he court house and registry office to
Watkervine.

Directors of the Ottawa and Gatinway are anxious to leare every
unclaimed lake between Wakefield and
Desert to
e Gatineau district
& sportsman's ri
Although cut by Father Foley in
the Interest
of peace not to do so, Mr.
C. R. Devlin, MLP., intends to addresn
the electors.of Lowe in his most vehement style on the wrongs they have suf:
fe)

convict in St. Vincent de Paul
Peritentlary says he knows the man
whe killed Mme. Demersat St. Henri
last June, for which crime Napoleo
‘tle woman's husband, Is
sat “to Ue tried.
© is that they trifle with the
‘Teo Views
port on the inspection of foods,
lisac, either by using medicines ‘that are
‘and fertilizers during the past
Fresh Reporter—That football story args
fiscal
y
een presented to the
ily ureless, or, delaying treatmeut
fi
the best thing we had in Controller of inland
Revenue by cone
her.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the the
s morning,
missioner Miall, and will shortly te {:Adv
S:
sistant
sued to the p
jes alway gives ease, and in many
Not
a
bit
of
it,
Did
you
see
Mr.
A.
Tinecon
plainig 2%
joppete cases it has effected an entire that baking
er reading notice? the famous case of the the Canada
Hevue
That-was- good for $160.—Somervilie against Archbishop Fabre, which was
Seo
reer ae
Journal.
recently decided against the
tin
‘Pr Batler, the Lucan colored boy,
in the Court of Review at Montreal,
bas made an appeal to his friends for
phaggd with indecently assaulting a young
A Good Mlustration.
help
to
carry
the
recent
judgment
beTeacher—You say the ¢:
WB girl rome time ago, was before
fore the Privy\ Council.
josg@ Wm.
Ethott last week, and was’
A proclamation has been issued,
cold to contract and lessen. Can you mitting
the
Scxt
Act.
to
t
jot guilty of the charge. The color- give
some familiar illustration of these of Westmorelas
.|ppalation of Lucan attended the trial. effects?
a
Bright Pupil—The pnaion of our of all ‘the aletites of the
itloned|that they te given an
senside resorts. —T:
opportunity. to fass ogain ‘upon the
1
measure.
Westapreiand
has stood b;
‘The Reason Evident.
‘We Baby was nick, wo cave her Castoria,
the Scott Act #
‘Wa she was a Child, eho cried for Castoria.
Sir Wiliam
meat
on Saturday
2 bet

nar husband,

the tender, tim-

he has vowed .to protect
herieh, does not deserve to have

‘WeHR che became Misa, sho clung to Castoria,
(WHE she bad Calldren, sho gavotbem Castoria,

He had
ina
eee
town with his patent washing-machin
warranted to do the work of tenoo
nven and save
is of the soap

—but

before doing any

business

ms

thought it might be @
adylse with the
ford of his Son
advise with the landlord of his hotel.

“Jest

a weshing-machine,

is

it?”

queried the landlord as be looked the
thing over
“Yes, a ‘washing-machine, but the
st on
earth.”
Ste
be a wheel of fortune or sunthin’ of that kind to be a go, but mebbe you kin hit sorte of ‘em. Thar's
a dog fight and a Berar ea
to-morrer,

ed

Children Cry for
's Castoria.

notthwest ‘and

New

is. dead at Farit known in the
ngland,

George P. Burgess,} pappsiiion
store~ a Milltary-st

T. S, Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.
gpbiloh's Vitalinr “saved my life.’ £
it the best remedy for a debilitated Chollie—Youah cues has
to mawy me ani—er—i'd
Tever used. " Yor dyspepsia, liveror sented
to know if there is anyre toediity
jag troable
it excels. Price 7c. Sold youah
family?
Gentieman

must bet

(empha

nt

csis

i

‘

.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription
for Infants
and Chil dren. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
It
is
a
harmless
other Narcotic substance.
for Paregorle, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Ou.

it'll be a good day

It is

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

there

any peculiarities “to look

outwall, yes, a few. ‘youd better ‘bepin bigness oo callin’ up all hands tu

take a drink
see.”
“I¢ you hiey to talk any more tell ‘em
thar's another drink ahead.”
"I understand.”
“If the old man Jones comes in with

his boys thar'll be a row on the street.

Pleasant.

Its

Castoria.
“Castoria sso well adapted tochiidren that

is

thirty

years’ use

by

Castoria.
‘Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,

‘four Stomach, Diarrhea, Eructation,

‘Killa Worms, gives sleep, and promotes df

tome.” I. A. Anctra, 2f.
Iii Bo, Oxford Bt, Drockisa, 3.

‘Without injurtous medication,
“For Se Ta
ee
ee
your"
“and
shall elways continue

do #o aa it has invariably produded beneficial
Eowix
F. Panes, 4. D.,

DD.
Sew York City,

Sinn

reel Se

See

er

‘Tux Cexrace Company,77 Monaar Scum, Sew You Ore

Burp degin to bristle up to a bob-talled

trindle yell to the crowd to step over
end moisten.”
“Yes, but by that time the whole
Sonn, wat be half drunk,” protested
the
“sartin tt will, and that’s what you
want, of course. That will give you a
chance to skip out and take your life
with you, and if you make a stop anywhere within a hundred miles I'll send
on the masheen—purvided thar's anything left to send. Nuthin’ like knowhow to handle one of these crowds,
my friend. Did you ask me to take
"in advance of to-morrer?”—
Detroit Free Fres:

guarantee

Trocommend
it cs euperior Ser eee

‘They ar’ bad folks and shoot on sight.
Keep your eye peeled, and if you see
any signs
row ask the hull crowd
to drink.”
“Yes, but—'
“Look out for dog-Aghts. If one
takes place on the street ‘you can't
hold the boys a minit. Keep your eye
on the canines. If you see a yaller

TTCEI!
=
AND
PIN WORMS.

aetol

and anno;

ean feraale, Tat peiodeed
ni uicht sehen the sate
3 Thos itching’

Accidental.
teh
nectarurcit
muy op

Miss Lead—Did you hear that last
report?
Miss Fitt—From where?
Miss

Lead—Poor

young

Drinker

didn't know he was loaded, and went
off and

killed himself.

Not to be Acquired.
A well-known Bishop, who takés a
prominent interest in everything affecting the working classes, wishing
to judge for’himself what a journey in
& workman's carriage was like, took
a ticket and joined the
laneous
crowd which fills toe trains on the
Great Eastern Railw:
Atter'“a sont! alndtgnificd struggle
for a seat he found himself jammea
in between a navvy, smoking a strong
black pipe, on his right, and an artist
in house painting, smelling strongly
of his craft, and carefully balancing a
can of green paint on his left hand.
In addition to apprehensions for the
safe balance of this can and the very
unpleasant odors arising, the good
bishop was very much shocked by the
bad language which garnished te
conversation of his neighbors. After @
peuicalariy strong expression from
the nay
the
Bishop,
touching
him
gently, inquired:
“My-good-man; please tell me where
you learn-the language you have Just
made
use of?"
The navvy replied, with a suspicion
of pride In: his tone:
“Learn It, guy'nor! You can’t learn
it. It's a gift, That’s wot tt is!"—San
Francisco Post.
A Poor Likeness.
A good story, illustrative of the pro
saic
nature
on
which
art
makes
no
impression, is told by the New York
Evangelist: In the “monument room"
at Trinity Church is the large marble
tablet in-memory “of the late Bishop
Hobart, It is a bas-rellef’ representing
the Bishop—a portrait—in the agony of

death, sinking into the arms of an allegorical female figure, presumably intended for the Angel of Death. It ts
raid that an aged couple from the
rvral districts were being shown about
the church, and, pausing long before
the tablet, the old lady remarked to
her husband: ‘That's a good Mkeness
of the Bishop, but"—— regarding the
angelic personage attentively—“it's a
\ery poor one of Mrs. Hobart. I kne’
her well, and she sian t look like that."
--Springficld Unio!
eS

Those

Detroit by roughs.
‘The Rev. Helen G.
Ueiteriags miinistel
was

‘seventeen years ago,

f

for?” inquired the a:

arate

Not Suitably Eanipped.
Commander—Captaln, you will attuck'the enemy as soon as it is dark.
‘aptain of Mllitia—Preposterous:
What do you mean, sir?”
Why. I don't suppose there fsa
men in my command who has a dresscoat with him.’—Puck

Westminster farmer went to. mill the
fay and asthe weather turned cold
brmy, be bad occasion to call at a
oto call.at
a house to borrow a pair of
paving forgotten his own. He was
pd by the good man of the house that
ts lent had been made by the borrow.

Richards.

He Instructed the Drammer
in the Art of
Making
= Sale.

Hloomers

Again.

¢

ONE HONEST MAN
AND BUT ONE

HAIR

RELIABLE

FOOD. }

NO DYE.
We feed the Halr that which It lacks;
and nature restores
the color.
Rovat sca)
seal ip

ESS,
STOPS FALLING HAIR,
CURES DANDRUFF,

¢

‘THEORY.

F208 destrors
the diseased germaf
action |

isaac carerwhich
a
ral tho sand na it will inotel a

‘of the.

a

tue

‘M. Walker, ‘Mayor of Walkerville, was
meeting of the Essex

Sraze ano Locutek neers WasreD,
ROYAL

SCALP

FooD

‘
0.5

Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. §

What is an Emulsion?

Milk is a true Emulsion, and as milk
or cream is
easier to digest and assimilate than butter, so is the
milk or cream of Cod-liver Oi easier to digest and. a:
Similate than raw Oil.
This insetig Sosott’s Emulsion isi
Much more useful and effective than tl
naturalO11;
wh
it accomplishes co much in arresting waste and

building up the body.

‘They quarreled about a woman, did
But itis much niore than ord linary fat food. It has
"asked the police magistrate.
don’t know, Jour Honor,” re- oes constituents that }
eriul healing and
piled the policemay
enin, power, andi in addition e add the ivy po‘Don’t know!"*
ites GesPhosphorus), another niost
“No, Your Honor, It had the face ae
im ores t
element ti
of a woman an’ the togs of
*
overcoming decreased Vit
hard guessin’ these gay:
‘ont,
Hee
ese are th the reaso: 25 why ; Sopa Emuls or a
to-day hundreds of thousands of constim"On Sis Feet.
;
Gar, von ste the baron aver there? tives ey anzmic Persons, as well as being a food and
remedy for ae: Wasting children that is surprising
Well, I put him on his
What, a skinflint ke you put « both to physiciai is and parents,

on his feet! Impossitie.
meet
T tell you I did. Last year he:
rede In a carriage and now he uses his
fect."—Fllegende
Biaetter.

Scott& Bowne, " Belteville. All Druggists, 50c.and $i,
#

ieee

“QARFA.

FINCH'’S

RIDA

ing accounts

were

C. Huffman, cart!

C. Huffman, indigen

McKenney & Warnock ..
W. F Charlton, labor

:

A. Chariton, drawing gravel..

Hamiiton & Toronto Pipe Co..
das. Gillett, plank...... ---+
G.T.E , freight and cartage «
Mrs.

_ Growing Greater and Greater

A. Ostrander,

labor..

...

We expect December

Wanted

Christian

a

Come

earlyy

:

In
ae

Endeavor

Swiss
Silk,
i fnsertion,
bee
at

hae
urs.

Embroidered
hem-stitched
sey) price.

noe

ay

Sea

2 tool

At clearing prices. Don't wait
Society in this burg
factory.... -Come
‘until winter is half over.
W.R. Hare, salary.....
of the store.
There will be no Sabbath school in now and take advantage of cut
sriday the biggest day in the history
.
promptly
more
you
Collections
by
bailiff
serve
to
able
be
wili
and
prices on everytaing in furs.
tho Methodist church on Sunday next
ie mags help,
for
g
Le
squirmin
are
Collections
by
clerk.
noveltics
holiday
and
y time,
carding up close to-holida
away and letour big aggregation of the gift
By-law No. 804 was passed granting ‘on account of the anniversary services Mantles
Something must break
’e have laid out thirty Jackets
room,
J Teeple hag sold bis 3 year old Lapfrom 32 1042. ‘Take your
giving sort got to the front.
in
from permission to construct a cement sidelittle prices will throng Fiueh’s
Cost,
adist Billy colt to Mr F Helmer of choice at mani afactarer’s
Such goods and such valucs at such
walk on King street west.
‘
Not
a last season's Jacket in the
b pour.
By-law No. 907 was passed granting Aylmer Price $156
rush after bargains
=. and we ask you to come

with the great

Millinery, Dress Goods and Mantles
BLACK DRESS GOoOoDS——
silk finish. worth regular 9
46 inch Henrietta.
blick German Henriett
B Pieces Jet and blae

to-morrow at 48c.

permission to construct a sidewalk

the north side of Talbot

.» Sliughtered to-morrow at 5Sc
worth

70

cents,

Mr. F. Betz, No.198 Elizabeth St.,
Toronto, says :—I have used Dr. Layiolette’s Syrup of Turpentine in my
family, for young and old, for coughs,
colds, croup and week luugs.
It has
always effected complete and specdy

Oak to. Myrtle,

slaughtered

By law No

806

for

construction

of

sidewalk on west side of John street.
The most important feature of the

‘cents, to-morrow

meeting

to hand this week.
10 Pieces of Navy and Black Serges
to 892., slaughtered
46-inch Princess Serge, regular price 70c.

to morrow at 482

of ten years to erect all necessary
poles, and string wires thereon for the

special. S7hc.

satin

finish,

regular

worth

,

M.

was

Winn

the

granting

whole lot.

—<——

on

street from

65

sen Cloths,

100 Yards of

to Geo.

Japan Curios

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

cures and proved itself to be the best

the franchise for a period

friend we have

ever

‘rays, Frames, Work Boxss,

Crepes, Silks, &e., &e.

liad.

——

08
Napkins. Table

Art

Cloths, ‘Tea

Cloths, Doyleys, Tray Cloths,
Stamped Linen Doyleye, Centre
Pieces and Tea Cloths.

Fall range

of Brainard and Armstroog Silks
for Embroidering Porpores.

Dress Go
What makes 2 more pleasing
gift than a Dress Pattern. You
ean bay from us a full drers length
of fine all wool Serge in black and
supplying are and incandescent light,
colors {0F.. sees eevensece-- |
and also motive power on the various
Full dress leagth of black allThe October cheese was shipped on
wool Henrietta, for
2
streets of the town.
Tho work on the Saturday last.
Finer qualities $3 and $3.21
construction of the said system to be
ress length of Fresch
Fall
Mrs. J. C. Sherk and daughter are
complete within six months, otherwise
Coating Serges in black an
visiting
friends
in
this
vicinity.
colors, for-.....ss0ss
eee
——
the franchise to be null and void.
DRESS GOODS ENDS AND REMNANTS
Fall Dres ress Jengths of Scotch
; mostly doublefold, at 14 value.
Rumor has it that one of our young
A great stack for to-morrow, job prices
-982.2.90
Tweed for....
-¢-2——the best Mantic maker
bachelors is shortly to become-2 beneMantle Cloths at slaughtered prices, and CULT FREE by
These are o: ya few of the
SHACKLETON'S CORNERS.
out of the city.
many bargains in the Dress dep’t.
dict.
the best valne ever shown.
The wind last week did a great deal
LADIES’ COATS 50c. on the dollar,
extra
large
sleeve,
worth
$9.50
There
will
be
a
Christmas
enterfront,
ofdamage.
Mr. F. H. Orris had his
Men’s Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Sealette Caps,
Ladies’ Fawn Frieze Cloth Coats, reefer
‘They'll go quick.

COLORED DRESS GooDS———
42 and 46 inch Tweed Toule Serge, &e., regular price 60c. to 75c., sliughtered
to morrow at 37 cts
worth 90: to $1.25,
etc.,
Catelle Cord,
Scotch Tweeds, Scotch Knicker,
slaughtered to-morrow at 55c, to 78e.
worth regular 75c., to morrow, special, Bic.
44 inch Princess Twill Serg
ow
only
jot Serge; in navy and black, worth 75c , to-morr
42 inch all woo! C
50 cents, special,

for $5.95.

new skirt, worth $11 50 for $7.90.
Ladies’ Beaver Coats, Mandolin sleeve,
full skirt, worth $5 for $1.95
Ladies’ Rough Cloth Coats. large sleeve,
worth $6.60, to $9.00,

revers,
Ladies’ Golf Capes, with double cape or Bestplaidthings
in these Goods go quick.
slaughtered at $195 to $4.95.
MILLINERY

Millinery, Trimmings.

Velvets, etc

#

, slaughtered.

2hc., regular price 45e. to 752,

Special table of Flop Hats

for 80c,
Satin finished Felt Hats, worth $1.50
n
Fine Felt Hats, niccly trimmed, for childre

and

girls,

bargain prices.
Bird’s Wings, Feathers, ete , at great
Colored Silk Velvet, worth $1.50 for, 90c.beautiful Osprays,
Millinery Jots, Ornaments, Chenille

colored,

Come and
Can't do justice to our great Frifay bargains in this space.
see for yourselves.
for every
to-morrow
again
door
the
at
be
will
Goods
Be
of
basket
The
z
purchaser from 8 to 12a. m.
choice, after being supplied
Last Friday some appeared timid to to take
take one.
But

corn crib blowa

they're yours

lighting

over.

Mr.

FINCH

|

&

CO’Y

CORNER

|

s

McAr-

tainment in the Methodist

aid

Saturday

in

the

Wonderful but true.

was

Turkeyday

in

Inger

soll when about every turkey around
here was taken there, you could look in
every direction between three and four
o'clock and see lights showing that
every ene was on the quivive.

Miss M

LAKEVIEW
Oa Nov. 26th., Mrs.
presented her husband
son,

Hatch of St. Thomas spent

Saturday and Sunday at R Winkworth.
acquaintances

day.

all of his old

in Ingersoll

on

Satur-

Elisha Anger

Chas. Adams
with a young

Mrs. James Harris, of Copenhagen,
is spending a few days at home with

to

his

A good

programme

av. Mr, Brown, of Springfield,
preached and impressive and effective
sermon in Calvary chureh on Sunday

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
Ont., have placed upon the market

entertaiment

Hockey,

Saturday

and

of

in

the

Springfield,

Sunday

in this

village.
Quite a number from here
the concert on Talbot street
A.

attended
by Miss

Baker.

These are our special lincs of Stationery; just out, and of \- ‘The Firby choose factory has been
A glance at our stock will convince closed for this season.
the finest quality.
Mrs.
B. Crane
is — visiting
brother, Mr. Abel, near Aylmer.

her

The Rev. L. W, Wickett, formerly
of Strafordville circuit, is visiting at

the North Hall appointment.
Mrs. F. Wagner. cf Kingsmill, is

spending
has

been

Miss

Kate

Summers,

ill

for some

time, has

Never was our stock so large and select as at present grown less hopeful since Monday.
‘The lecture on Atoms delivered by
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Purses, Card Cases; Shop- the Rev. W. G. H. McAlister last
ping Bags.of every conceivable variety, and at Monday evening was a scholarly and
interesting address
Owing to the
,unfavorable weather the audience
was not so large as it would bave |

5c. to $5

been.

We have a special line in ladies’ sterling silver mountings
with Handkerchief pockets, guaranteed sterling silver

A Combination Plug of

“T&sB’
SMOKING

TOBACCO,

ENNA,

This supplies a long felt want, givitg the
¢ famous “T & B.”
or a § cet pici
‘Tobacco.
brand of pace V

The'tin tag ‘T &B’ is on every
piece:

Druggist and Stationer, next to Conn’s Hardware

95 to 80 Per Gent. Diseo
' Making

CASH

ONLY

a New

Recor:

For December, forging ahead at a mile a minute clip. '
Nothing but clear running, wi
stops, no slow-downs.
and the right of way all along t=
the steam we e want, an
There's nothing to hinder our making fast time and
ling the distance between this store and all others.
fine trim for bigger business.

in

she SLAUGHTERED PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ah
Mens’

Overcoats

Men’s

|

Suits

FARMERS’

WANT COLUMN.

Advertisements
inserted under this hy
‘A word for first Insert
and bal" centa w rd
insertion, name and address
to be co
a
eet
fifty corda of grean beech at
irtered, two fe t lon;
1
1
Cal
W HUTHERFORD
T WANTE#—I
ICKW!
highest maa ket. prrige
deli
‘a. quantity¢
#3.

will pay the very
for 10.000 bashels
arehouse.
No.1 ‘Timothy Hay.
P. RICHARDSON

Playing Cards and Parlor Games.

effect.

S.

REDUCTIO!

consumer one 20 cent plug. or a $0 cent piece

Messrs. Dr. McKenney, G. H. Hinch, E
and D. Davis were the guests of Harry Clatton on Sunday. They inspected the railway
in the afternoon:
on mile jouth of Ayimer PO.
‘The new bridge ir so nearly completed that iy ecres,
and suifcient Utidings in excellent
it was a place of promenade on Sunday. The Gool
repaira, two acres of chfies fruit, including ail
Kinds of berries and curaats, fifty grape vines,
train will pass ever it on Wednesday.
100 plum trees, peach id good apple orchard.
came out of a-buggy between ‘A spring creek. rane jbrouch the place, and
We have hereTheandkingbolt
This is the season of the year for parlor games.
the Port, and the occupants, a young thero js a never failingwell.
Aply
P to Dox 9, Aylmer,
the best asvortment in town, all the latest.
man and a young lady, were forced to ride
|
Special lines Playing Cards and Whist Cards, ivory finish, home on the front axle.
NOSICE.
N. W. Ford, St. Thomas, and S. S. Me—
Dearmid were in the village on business last Notice ieboroby gipa that we will not be
le for snydebts contracted in
week.
itten order for the same,
by warned not to give
The first sleighs were oat on Monday.
3
OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU
Miss Annie Ramsey, of Port Burwell, was
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.
the guest of her cousins, the Misses Teall, on | Bot
Sunday,
. ‘The high winds have laid the fences low,
ty acres of good land, in the
and Wm. Brasher’s new tailor shop shows its
‘County
jac. Mich , 11-4 sailea from

GEO. H. HINCH

Wror

MILLINERY AT GREAT

Smokers.

"FOR SALEDR RENT.

{

|

a week at the parental home.

The case of
who

Youellé&

FOR

for

Xmas

Cheaper thai hi
All-wool Heavy Tweed Suits, $10.
me down.”
Fine black Worsteds in Twills and Satin finish, ¢
Ulster and Beaver Overcoatings, at a great reety
prices.
See our bargains for Friday and Saturday.
’

last.

To

V.

NecBcarl

prices,

nection with the Sunday School in
Calvary church in the course of a

ments every evening,
Great preparations are beiug made
the

Braces, Gloves, &c., at bargain

Clothing made to order.

An Xmas tree will be given in con-

is being prepared.

is contined

Ties,

her parents

couple of weeks.

—_———
2 +
CORINTH.

spent

i
y

on

have been cured by a few bottles of Dr.
Lavioleile's
Syrup
of Turpentine.

Denery

Norris.

Miss

Prices From

church

school

ts laid up with the

Wm.

M. ehurch Christmas eve.

and in

Sundzy

Miss Nellie Orris is stopping at Mr.

Mr.

WE LEAD IN FINE STATIONERY,
you that
CHEAP PACKAGES OF NOTE PAPER

the

evening of Dec. 18th.

The Kickapoo Medicine
Co. have
large crowds out ‘at their entertain-

House of Commons, Irish Linen and
Brookdale Linen, Blue.

of

Many cases of coughing with symptoms of consumption, emaciation, night
sweats and abundant expectoration,

bed with erysipelas and fever.

STATIONER
OEATIVINENT

LYONS,

Jas. Pelton left for his home last
week, the cheese factory
having
closed for the season.

was lifted around about ten fect with
the wind:

Mr. S. Dawes renewed

ARKELL
STORE.

J.

for

blown offand one of Mr. S. Dawes sheds

F. H.

black and

electri¢,

thur had a part of his pig pen roof

Mr

‘worth 50: to 75c, slaughtered price 25c to 40c.

with such bargains.

purpose of establishing and maintain

ing a system of

worth $1 td $1.50,| ouinsy.

slaughtered price 45 to 68c.

a

fo a

first choice.

Handkerchiefs

young daughter

Aylmer Electric Light Co.. .A. Milne, expensgs furniture

to the banner month of the year.

novelties are here new and bright.

Frank-House presented him with a

J. H. Smith, clips and bolts...

‘Mrs. F. Shepherd. labor..

3.

DAY .-

. . BARGAIN

‘The Rey Mr Going, of Springfield,
conducted the morning service in the
Methodist church on Sunday November 24 Those present will be pleased
to see him there again in the near
future The anniversary services of
the Methodist church will be held on
Sunday, December 8th Mr John Veal
of Highgate, a former pastor, will
preach at 1¢:30 am and 7:30 pm
On November 20, the wife of Mr

abriving

‘onthe F. and

For $2 00..
For
For
For 3

For"

For

5.00 | For

6 00 |For

750 | For
800

| For

Boy’s and Youth's Suits at half price.
$1,000 worth of Underwear.

Gy

or

Regular price 25¢, 50¢, 65¢, 75¢, 90¢, $1.25, $1,50, 91.75
Selling price 20, 37 1-2c, 50c, 0c, 75¢, 90¢, $1.00, $1. 2 5.
All-wool Sox 12 1-2c; fine shirts 18c.
Top Shirts at half regular prices.
Our!Greatly cut price shoe sale has proven very succes
ck in t
A look will convince you that we have the fineststo

$

Every line cut-25 to-50 per cent, cheaper_than usual,

N. P. FINCA.

P.M, RB,
eloared, ‘soil, clay ioam,
bats and g
Jonced od foll watered, fair
A keg of ale was given to the bridge bands well
Men's and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes,
‘Vory cheap for
Yor
and many were seen on Saturday night with apply
to. 0,
. Real Estate Broker, furnishing
*uroad grins.”

ft

|

“KNOWLEDGE

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, December 12, 1895.
icinity.

Snow shovels, bells and skates at Wright
& Allen's hardware.
‘Mins Hattie Barber spent Sunday lart in
town with her mother.
We cap give you bargains in crockery for
Mr. Risdon, of the Erie [ron Works, was
Xmas at the Chins T House.
in town on Monday last on business.
Louis Clark is very sick, and his conDon't miss the bargains we offer in boots
dition is causing his friends much uneasiness.
and shoes for December.
N. P. Finch.
‘The choicest buckwheat flour in the marA good barn to rent in the east end.
Miss Sanders, of St. Thomas, has been
ket at Ingram’s mill.
Apply at this cflice or to Frank Leeson,
spending a few days in town with friends.
Mr. B. F. Queen, of St. Thomas, reAll colors in crepe tissue for lamp shades
Get your express money orders from T.
ceived
a fioe thoroughbred colt by express
at Hinch’s.dragstore.
Brace Nairn.
Mr. H. H. McDiarmid has purchased the last week from Goaills, Teno.
Miss Winnie Bridgman spent Sunday in
‘A fine Xmas present fs a pair of gold or
old skating rink property, three lots, which
Tilsonburg with friends.
gold filled spectacles. Cox, the jeweler, hae
Slavghtered prices for December“at N. P. adjoins his premises on Chestuat street.
them,
‘To let—On Pine street, 5 rooms,farnished
Finch's. See add.
E. C. Monteith and C. Bridgman were in
or unfurnished, furnace, use of bath,
J. G. Heiter has purchased = handsome

Aulmer and

oR AWFORD & CRAWFORD,

Mr.

a
on
Toesme,
Beranva ‘sollttors, Nolertt
Changes of contract advertisements are
to Toms,
jarrsy'® cere ajlinde, Stoney
Senuived $0be Rautod In sat, ster’ than
J. L, CRAWFORD,B. A, ‘Tursduy
JOBNCRAW! OW,
noon, to tm
reek. One chia:
ai adda. Any changes, exceeding
AE, HAINES,
otleltor,
Nat ry
Public,
ConveySotielion,.-Natary
“Pabl
Bee aumberwill be charged extra at the ¢1
Biince,ete, Omeo.
Money
oppenive Tous Hell, Aylmer,‘out.
MILLER

& HACKHOUSE,

STERS, Solicitors.
te. Office. onpoSePosi Office, Ayimer, Ont, Money
AH. Bacenovre.

a

u8 & MeINTOSH,

RRIMTERS, &e.—Oflice, over Glover's
arate ore, Aylmer. Ontario, Money
New H. cIxtow.
fw. Srevess
"DENTISTS

al

mn. Dentist (Successor
rauate a
1882,
lon

Block, AY

ip fetal ie A, oat amare
jae «
‘Dainlessextraction of teeta,

SICIANS ANDS SURCEONS.

F.

nore

oan

8.

O.

niversity,

3 Teint
iy University St<.te

pte iomeeeee Hoven

Sut

By

ort
Foote
reaefit an
ene oe sie sna frienham ‘stm, Office bours—

itt
tort
.

Wto®.
2.6, FOURLL B.A.
tician,
Surgeon,

Bence i

“GYRIKGFIELD P. On.

ONTARIO.

Tasuranee. Romene
Tite and Arcident Tee
Proonk
Fine oftomnanten.
Manes torent 3, Sh.
aajnstment
percent, oan,
Correspondence solicitert
W. C. MURRAY

ACP

Sater Mien mh Fe
ot T

Guarai ee a ey fen at
Aare
etre
paid un wvices
Seeearnt
1, 82
AB tor thon
‘a as the twenty
oar insteliment pian

store insnriog.

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
ary’
Dieededor
aon rite Assurance Compars

than ever before.

Red Star.

Misa Edith Hambidge, who

has been

visiting friends in London and Sarnia

tow wecks, has retamed home.

for a

FRATERNAL.
No. 9,
1. 0.0.
F.,
iy Tosnder orauing ai Sai ait sharp,
2 sanle Ball,
Velker Bloc
ting members ot ihe. order aiveres wsleobe.
lcDianuip, Rec. Sec.
.

a
Se eee
Avan
CAMPMENT No. 42, 1. 0, 0. Pa:
mocts the second end, fourth Sociags to
mag oot ts thelr rome omelets
inthe’ ® her Block. Vieiting moubers
al
Be Dawnow, C. :
HURCH

DIRECTORY,

Quvace
of Custer, corner of Pine and WelJington streets. Services, every Sui
ma.and every alternate Sunday
Sopa
Sanday school at 2 p,
Binteter. RW:
Baza.

‘The many old triends of the Rev. J.
Veale, of Highgate, tormerly ot the Malahide circuit, were pleased to see him ia this
section last week.
ever

3p.

i
p.m. Geveralf
eouy. ever
‘evening nesdey
broningat 730. prayer
Key. it J.J.ting TRELEAY
TRELEAVEN, Pastor.
Barrier Cuvacu-coruer Gravel Hoad end Pine
janday services
at 11
lock #.
snip.
Sonday
Teethfebool nt£3 ae

0 nm.

Ragen
se =r DSEMALL,
Kyox Cuvncn Presbyterian, Gravel
orth, Sabbath services st 11 8.2
Sabbath school and

Bible

Sesciock: Rav
amity Cavson, Grave Road, nort

ita. man
bible eins
2. ata

Pupils for lessons on

OF

will

introduced’

the

taken up his residence in Aylmer.
Bridgman

& Co.

have

their bread, which in copjanction with com.
Presed yeast makes Sach a sweet and moist
loaf, Just try a loaf,

Hinch’s dragstore is the only place in
town where you can get “Tuck's” calenders
and booklets for 1896.
Call early, the
stock is all ready.
ire. (Dri) Foote, who bins boca. speading
a few weeks with friends in Minnesota, has
returned home. She says the weather
there is too cold to suit her.
Three quarters of a ton of candies, Some

7 por cent. interest on your mortgage? if

so why not get your money from ©, O.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, ot 6 per
cent?

earned.

One

collar

saved

Expenses moderate.

is

“worth

two

Cottage to rent. Apply to W. L. ‘Titus,
Mrs.

Alton,

of

Pt.

Burwell,

was com-

lecture, “The Three Words—Home, School
aud Kirke,” in Knox eburch.
The lecturer
is keown throughout Western Ontario as

go to the reglstey office, St. ‘Thomas, 10

one of the cleverest speakers we have 1

this part of Canada, and there is no donbt »

tare treat in store for all who attend.

money coming to her, and was induced to

sige papers and get the money. In this
Way she was taken without any trouble,

‘She will be examined and no doabt sent to
the assylum at London.
We understand

she has two sisters in the asylum at present.

Dress goods at Poustie& Stewart's.
Finch’s entire stock
slaughtered.
A
The following extract is taken from the chance for bayers.
report of Miss McIntyre on her recent visit
“The Aylmer Express has been five years
to the Kindergarten department of our under
the present inanagement, and ie
Staff, Miss Glover and two justly entitled
the large support it
stendance for. Qotober, receives, Friendto Price
has our best wishes
60 ; Accommodation good 5 room

“neat, clean

and bright ; texching powet good ; discipline
good ; remarks, I consider this school to be
ina satisfactory condition. Signed, Mary

McIntyre.
;
Fancy goods at cos: from now till Xmas at

Mrs.

L. J, Parker's.

for contiaued prosperity."—Mr. Geddes,

Journal. In order that our resders may
know who we mean, we will say that the
abore writer is the party to whom we have
occasiontly referred in the past as “Peter,”
His kind words, however, have softened
our beart, and we will call him Mr. Geddes

for the balance of this year in order to
show bur appreciation,
Why go without a bible when you can
centsa year besides your trouble of wrap- get oneat Hinch's dragstore for 350?
*
ping and mailing. Otten the paper ‘isa
The December sessions opened in St.
week or two old when they receive it, and
Thomas
on
Friday.
The
grand
jarors
are
often you do not send it at all. For the
Express to their friends at a distance from
week to week,
This costs you in.cash 52

trifling extra cost of 48 cents a year we will
mail the paper to them regularly each week.
Think it over.
It will pay-you and please
your friends to let us send the Express to
Brick house and barn to let for $6 per
mouth.

yeareago this month

as follows:
Archibald Campbell, Dunwich ;
Charle: Watars, Southwold ; James W.

Ailen, Aylmer; Joseph Gregory, St Thomat;
W. Orchard, Soathwold; W. M. Pepper,

Malahide; J.
C. McKillop, Aldboroagh;
D. E. Moore, South Dorchester ; M. Hepbarn, Yarmouth ; Thomas Heckina, Dutton ;

S.G. Campbell, Aylmer! Colin MeArthar,

G. H. Caughell.
the

Montreal

until to-lay it stands in the front raok
Canadian journalism.
The Witness

of
is

week.
Best range of ladies’ corsets in town at
Fincb’s. 20 per cent. off ‘through clearing
sale.
Miss Catnpbell has secured a position as

Southwold ; W. A. Martin, S. Dorchester
ere are four criminal cases, W. Alward,

larceny of a bicycle; Lorn White, stealing

a robe, and George Whiteraft, horse stealing.
The charge of forgery against Mes. Sarah
June

Robins

was

also

traversed

to this

The many friends of Mr, John Fare will
regret to learn that he has been seriously
ill for the past week,
For the largest and finest stock of watches
in gold, gold-tiled, silver and nickel sce
Cox’s, the jeweler, stock.
Mr. Harvey Cohoon has been re-engaged
ta teach the Grovesead school for noxt
year.
Inspect our California raisins, apricots,
peaches, prunes and nectarines, We are
headqaarters for these goods.

N. Burgess is eelling men’s lace shoes for

$1.25. The best value ever given in town.

ware.
Mr, J. Gillett and Eber Kinsey have the
saw mill

of the furnitare

factory now fa

operation.

Just received a large stock of the Snest

é

creams, chocolates and others for the Xmas.

trade.

Mortin Bros.

will be sold by public auction at a

Red Star.

y
Miss Belle Holmes ‘of Aylmer, has Hoase on Tuceday next at4 p. m.
‘The largest and bese stock of -cut sawel
secared a situation as teacher for next year
and axes in Aylmer at John H. cares
at Langton.
hardware.
Wright & A’len have the bert and cheap:
est axes, lick saws and cross cat saws. ever
‘The King’s Danghters will meet at the
residence of Mrs, Ambridge Friday evenbrought into Aylmer.
ing, the 13th, at 8 p.m.
‘Mise Rose Wilson
has been
spendinga
fow days daring'the past weok with friends
Poultry brought to the canning ay
mast be drawn and giblets taken ont, heads:
ia Simcoe.
We are now opening out a nice axsort- and lege off, and well dried after washing.
ment of fancy crockery suitable for Xmas
Preaching service at 3p. m. No
presents- China TT Hoase,
a
Miss Lida Hachinson, of Aylmer, is the evening.
spending a few daya — with- friends in
Acomfortable boute to let;seed rade
Can ¢
Tileooberg.
Private fonds to loan,from $200,upwards, Int, Enquire at the 3 Farthings.
atG per cent., on good farm security.
‘The Aylmer Canning Company will payF
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. cents per pound for chicken, turkey and:
Crawford & Crawford.
dack, and
6 cents per pound for geese, for
‘At the Church of Christ on the evening the next two weeks,
A
of the 22nd of December the servive will be
Private fande to loan at 6 per cont., interconducted by the Sunday school. The est on mortgage on good farm secarity.
tervice will consist af songs and a review of A E. Haines; Barrister, ere House
the Sunday achool lessons of the past half Block, Aylme.
year. Come cut and hear it.
A large stock of standard and select

typewriter in Miller & Backhouss’s law
office.
Don’t forget the Aremen’s entertainment
on Tharsday evening, the 19th inst. You
can't afford to misa it.
The special services at Dunboyne continue with apabated interest, and much
good is being done. ‘The Rev. R. J.
Treleaven will preach this evening.
Go to the China If House for yoar Xinas
frnits, nuts and candies. Ali fresh. Choice
almond nuts to arrive ina few days two
Iba. for 25. Young
® Caved.
Conrad's Bookstore. Special engagement
Lost—Between Aylmer and Luton, cast, oysters ordered for the Xmas trade,
Give a
of Prof. H. E. Cook's Orchestra to play at
our store during th: afternoon and evening on Saturday last,a lap robe, black on one uus a call and get them direct from the beday
side and black and yollow on the other.
Mortia Brot.
of Christmas eve. Come with the crowd,
On sale ut the 3 Farthings—a choice
assortment of those jaunty jackets with mandolin sleeve, and full ripple skirts; the most

Finder

Miss Ada Sherk, who has been attending
the St Thomas Basiness College, baa passed
ber final examination, and received her

If so, and you have vo ase-for

stylish jackets in the market.

certificate us

graduate of that excellent

school.

‘The 3 Farthings have just received a ship-

ment

of the

celebrated

American

Model

Corsets in all sizes, These corsets are perfect fitting, and are superior to other makes
in style, finish and quality of materjal.
All birthe, deaths and matrisges that
have occurred daring the last six mouths
must be registered with the clerk prior to
Parties néglecting to do this
C.T. U.: President, Mrs. Hill ; first vice- Dec. Sist.
president, Mrs. Murray ; second vice-presi- will be lighle to ® fine of twenty dollars.
dent, Mra. Dredge
; secretary, Miss Nettie Do you want to buy a nice Christmas
Clark; treasurer, Mrs, Tibbitts,
present for your father, mother, brother,
$100,000 to foan. Are you paying 6} or ister, cousin, aunt, best girl or fiend?

mitted to jail at St. Thomas on Friday last

will

partoffice,

please

leave

at this office

or

Do you ever find any Indian relics, such ax
arrow heads,
skinning stones, pipes, etc.?
them,

the

crank editor of this paper will be glad to
have you bring them in. If you have
any quantity we will bay them from you at
8 fair price,
On Friday evening, the 20th inst, the
Rev. C. H, Kimball will deliver

bis famous

lecture, “The Battle of Gettysburg,” at the
Baptist
Aylmer
vicinity
in store

charch on Talbot street, east ot
afew miles.
No one living in that
can afford to miss the treat that is
for them, as this is one of the most

interesting and instructive
given in this section,

have

heard

It should be considered the daty of every
citizen to. patronize the firemen'a

en’

ane

mont every year. This year
it will be i
ovthe evening of Thursday, Deo.

Risseree the date, and dow't allow any
to keep you away,
On Tuesday morning last Dr. Meek, of
London, ‘stistél by Drs. Wilson
wae
Kains, of St. Thomas, and McLay, of —

Aylmer, made an Incision in the side of,
“lectures ever Mr. James Mainard, of Yarmouth, who
in ill with disease of the liver, and they

Skates all sizes at Glover's.

Her feet are shod in mannish boot,
Her hands are ina maff;
Her cont is of the warmest fur,

Her gown is heavy staff,
Callat J. E. Richards’ and examine his
Her collar, that she wears turned op,
stock of choice holiday goods.
‘Comes
alinost to her nose.
‘The First Methodist charch, St. Thomas,
"Then, on her head she wears, for warmth,
which is now uneof the finest churches in
‘Two feathers and a rose,
Western Ontario, will be reopened on
%
—Washington Post,
Sanday next.
Rev, D. R. Benson will
$10,000 private fundsto
loan 4a mortgages
preach in the morning and Rev, Dr.
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmee.
Williams, of Mitchell, president of the
London Conference, in the evening.
A number of the young people of town
A western editor prints the following have clubbed together to have some skating
cheerfal editorial: ‘Ten cents per line this’ winter, the old rink having been
will-be charged for obituary “norlows to~alt burned since last season. A _chatge,of 10
basiness men who do not milvertise while cents per week is ‘made for each member,
living. Delinquent subscribers will be which amount goes towards keeping a large
charge@ 15 cents per Hine for an obituary piece of ice clean on the pond. Any others
notice. Advertisera and cash subscribers who wish to join may do so by giving their
will receive as good a send-off as we are names to W. L. Titus. Ladies free.
capable of writing without any charge If you Want to see the fines: carving set
whatever, Better send in your eubserip- in Aylmer call at Glover's hardware.
tion, as an epidemic fx abroad iu the land,”
‘The removal of Messrs. Doupe & Co, to
, which seoms ® certainty at no very
Try the La Rosa Victoria cigar, extra
stant date, will be = decided lons to
fine... Mortia Bros.
Aylmer
and a gain for Simooz. Mr. Doupe,
‘The Woodville Advocate has the following toway regarding Evargelist’ Johnston, his brother and family have made many
of this place, who bas been holding revival warm friends since coming to Aylmer, and
services in that place with marked success: must be claesed as mong our best citizens,
—"Mr. Johnston is evidently peculiarly and we are sorry to see them leave town,
of the
adapted to evangelistic work. His sermons Thsy have, however, booght dnc
move
are quick and powerful, while his un- largest stores in Simcoe, and ex
questioning faith in God seals the truth 4s s000 as they cab arrange to do so,
Hard and soft wood for sale at Mortin
home to the hearts of the people. Saturday
night next Mr. Johnston will lecture in the Bros.
Methodist church here,
aubject ‘\Why are
From the report of the seoretary of the
People Oppased to Prob:
“| Methodist charch Sunday school for the
cresting items
Never before was such selling possible, put y
have
been taken:
total a¥erage
bat you know its N. P.. Finch’s way of
attendance fur the year was 227, en indoing business. Read add.
The anniversary eervices in connection crease of 1S over the previous year. The
with the Methodist church Sunday echo amount of money received from al} sources
were held
on Sunday and Monday last. On was $250 43, and the disbursemont were
Sunday the Rev. L. J. Atkins, of Norwish, $226,79, leavinga balance in the hands of
About 1/405
addressed the children in the morning in a the treasarer of $23.64.
pleasing and entertaining manner.
The copies of periodicals have been distributed
afternoon services were largely attended, ats cost of $105.93. Number of books in
and the children were addressed by the library, 428. The school was never in as
Reva. Atkins and Kimball. The evening good shape taken altogether as it 1s at
service was also Inrgely attended, and Mr. present, and the superintendent for last
Atkins again ocoupied the pulpit, giving « year, Mr. C, F.Caven, and his asaistants
fine sermon.
The Monday night enter- ‘are to be congratulated on the success they

have had.

‘The greatest crop
of corn we

of in this section this year is that of Messrs.
T. snd R. Roberts, of Sparta, who had
2,450 bushe's of corn in the ear from 16
acres, an averageof 163 bushels to the acres

Tne officers electol for the

found that the case was an incurable 008
and the operation was not performed.

$2.00 bays a good stove at Glover's hard-

ware.
Z
Mr. J, H. Teal, presidentand manager of
the T. L. E. & P. RE, is in the city
to-day,

He states that there is a file and

a quarter of the road yer to build, and,that
he expects work will
be Gnished within =
week. At all events the road will be ready
forthe Christmas basiness. Mr, Teal is
now arranging for the parshase of coaches.
Journal.
:
‘The finest hand sleighs in the market at

John H. Glover's hardware.

‘The Rev. R. J. Treleaven, Jas, Laney J.

M. Farthinge and Miss Nellie Farthings.
actended the funeral of the late Rev. T.
Cullen in London on Monday last.

1t-was

a very impressive service, and addresses
were delivered by many of tne prominent:
ministers of the London conference, as

well

as by many of the ministers of other
denominations residing ia London, all of
whom

hearted

spoke of the deceased

christian gentleman,

Gents’ and ladies’

as a kind

overah sew and rabbers,

the best value in town at N. Burgess.

On Wednesday morning last Miss Kate Sammera, dauzhter of Francis Sammers, of”
Bayham, passed
tedious straggle

was a

respected

young

by

away after s long
with consumption.

lady

who was

everyone,

ant

and)
She

loved and

a

weloome presence from their gatherings in
the future. Miss Summers was in her 234d

year, and her early death has cast a gloom,

not only over ber own immediate household, but over the entire community,
The
funeral will take place from her Jate
residence on Friday at 12 o'clock. Services:
a North Hall and interrment in Best's
cometery.
If you want good yalue in men’s long
Leois, cox and rubbers call on-N. Burgess, —

‘The many friends of Miss Sarah Hughes
are
very anxions regardiog her present
condition.

Last July an operation

was

performed, and a cancer was removed. from

her stomach. She was much betier after
that, and it was hoped the care was par-

manent.

Recenily, however, the troublé

has again appeared, aod she is now in the

out. some--good- things:
court. “It 1s postihle thit some’ of ‘these tainment..brought.
Amasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, An
the children, s'though as a whole it ensuing year areas follows: Supt., Rev attempt
cases may be disposed of before the opening fromnot
was made afew days ago to give
R. J. Treleaven; assistant supt., C. E.
quite ap to some former entertain.
of the sessions. There is only one civil ‘was
Kaiser; sec.-treas, C. F. Caven; assistant. her chloroform for the purpose of petiormments
given
in
the
same
place.
Financially
Canada,
It would be interesting to know ‘case entered
so far, Ecker va. Moore, an
ing another operation,..but she could not
Mark Turner : librarians, Jas‘any reader of the Express has taken the action for wages. Crawford & Crawford, it wasn grand succes, the church being Sec,-treas.,
stand
ft,
and it had to be abandoned.
fer
to the doors.
Door receipts and ‘Cann, Chester Martin, Homer Jemison and
Witness regularly for the past 50 years. If Aylmer, for plaintil, and Miller & Back. crowded
E. Pardy
; organist, Emery Leeson; ass’ { brother, Dr. Harry Haghes, of Indiana, is
‘collections, $71.~
‘wo let us bear from you.
house, Aylmer, for defendant.
+ hed this week.
|
organist,
Miss
Lila
Miller.
you seen J. E. Richards stock of
$2.00 buys the finest corn sheller in the
Tinware
of all dotceipsions at Wright & fineHave
Steigh bella cheap at John H. Glover's.
Tf you are wantinga stove of any kind |
holiday goods?
Call early and get |
market at Glover's hardware.
| Allen's hardware:
hardware:
go to Glover's hardware.
firat choice.

ontspoken in -what it believes to be right or
“Be received by Miss Crawford.
wrong, and ite present large circulation
Mr. Henry Trigger, of Wisccnsio, has ‘proves that it is popular with the people of

famous malt extract in the manufacture of

past week.

as being insane.
She was laboring under
the delasion that she had a large amount ot

Witness issued its first copy, and its
history from that time to the present has
‘been one of advancement from year to year,

organ

We have on hand a large stock of Xmas

toys which must be sold during the nex,

To-morrow evesing the Rev. J. W.
Clark, ef London, will give his popalar

Fifty

in eve
month,
‘Arkell, Prosident.
3. W. J. at 7:Andrews,

inga few weeks in this section visiti
many old friends.

12 o'clock a. m.

them for next year.

boat

these direct. jRed Star.
Mrs.
Smith Burdick, uf Essex,

Mr. T. ¥. Ormsby, of Toronto. chief
inspector London Guarantee and Accident in and more to arrive about Dec. Ist for
Insurance Company, was in town a few Xmas trade. Don't fail to inspect before
days last week.
buying cleewhere. Bridgman & Co.
Jobn H. Glover has now the finest stock
Mr. Nelson Bingham and family were
of silverware ever shown in Aylmor, com- surprised
Friday nigh* last when # large
rising all the latest novelties in. sterling number of ou.their,
friends from Copenhagen
silver, ete.
dropped in on them and spent a very
The many friends of Condactor Black, of pleasant evening.
the G, T. R., will
be sorry to know that
If you want to buy « present for a friend
he bas been at bis home sick for the past there’
ia nothing nicer than « travelling
week oF 80.
companion, You will find a great assortOwing tothe fourth Wednesday
of shi ment in solid leather at Hinch’s drugstore.
month being Christmas, Dr. McLellan, His prices are away down. Call and ce2,
specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will be
The following officers were elected for the
at the Kennedy Central Hotel this month
on Monday, Deo. 23rd, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. ensuing year at the last meeting of the W.

Many of our readers are now sending the

at

Glover an Sanday last.
Our tea trade notwithstanding the close
times is booming.
Remember we import

two weeks at your own price. Mortin Bros.
Miss Summerville, of Chatham, has been
pounds wing and tail tarkey feathers, dry,
the guest of Mrs. R. J. ‘Treteaven for the
and not broken up.

J. H. Ingram sold two hoge to
cCansland & Ogilvie last week whick
Assesement System.
weighed respectively 680 and 550 pounds.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Hoge of thissize, while quite common a few
ent Institution represented. years ago, are not often brought to_ market
3
Proviadel Pron!
©. Box 94, St. Thomas.
these times.
Boys and girls wanted.—We want all the
AUCTIONEERS.
boys and girls in the country, 15 years of
“Me
age and under, at Conrad’s Bookstore op
tanta
HoonmeTAyLAND. qageeee
Th'tren andAnctioneer,
eauntry: Saturday
morning, Dec. 2lst. We will
Uaaidence‘Swtenham Rien
avin
give a present to erery one between 10 and

YLMERJ. ODGE

Apply to Mrs. H. J. Brown.

Wantep.—At Trim’s butcher shop, 2,000

‘Office in Waly Bock

TH Tansy,
Conenheren

London on batiness for a day or so this

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pauline, of St, ‘Thomas,
were the guests of Mr. and airs. J. H.

tion invited before you parchase,

4 Dominion Express
608 romney
18 bite Lite Tn pane rs = taken

in

etc.

‘brought to tylmer may be segn at Connor &
Cohoon’s warerooma. Prices right. Inspec-

oT. BROCE NAIRN,

ANC)
T'igent.
remitted.

was

of Woodstock,

For suits, overcoats and neckwear go to
Toustie & Stewart's,
‘Miss Maud Faulds, who has been ill for
some time with typhoid fever, is now out of
danger, aud will be out in a few days.

‘The jargest and finest lot of cutters.

Hot Street, Weat.
ita

Paul,

Plash goods reduced to wholesale prices
must close them oat. Cox, the jeweler.

new delivery sleigh.

Our Chilstmas stock is complete in every
particular. Goods are finer and cheaper

CLAY, Physician.
Sa:
WLMTAY: Smite ant Rt sience,—Comer
and Tine streets, Aylme Ont.
ARLATT. M.D. M,C. P.8..Ont M.
C. Wold Hag Orennd residence—Corner
vr eben eens oe Road.

W.

town for a day or s0 last week.

«

motement |ea
she cial
‘was eloquentCaf pretend unconscious grace,
and no sculptor could have oes &
better socal ththan the
gees
girl
renee in semi-savage
indon on
ize of rock, indifferent to the
sottly falling rain a the chill of the

late October aftern:
After a time ai ae
slowly ent
ereamily.
an
de
her way niong the
narrow shelf to the ravine. ~ She stoo?
on the very spot Vane had fallen. and
looked down, as if she were revalling
some scene in her memory.
Once or twice she raised her head
and looked round, 2s {f she Almont expected to ree him standing beside her,
oz hear his voice.
‘Then, as if waking

Yeid them there for *
reece
“i snoulan t,” was the stern assent.
“Just so," said Vane, as quietly as be- | then, with a deep sigh, he seemed to
fore. “But I neither ask, nor do T recover consciousness cf the situntion
he was not alene,
went you to tell me, and I certainly | and the fact that
shall not try to learn. Iam not in the{ | Going forward slowly. but with a stea|
en ser Se drew the curtain again aad
hatit of intruding on the private
= my host, squire.
faved
The &@ man looked at him with a}
King of reluctant admiration and resie was sincular—it was almett exactly
what Mrs. Trevanion, at the Witches'|
Caldron, had remarked,
“I hope si
jd Vane. “1 wi!
you now, sir; that ts, if you ai
that you are all right.”
man motioned to him to re- |
The
main, atooa as if lost in x
¢ |
{oF @ moment or two, th
curtain, drew ft back.
the light, nodded fiercely at the tw

ful

woman.

“Do you call her good-looking 2” he
demanded.
“Yes,” said Vane, instinctively lowering his-votce.
Deen down in his heart was that at
oration, worship, fcr woman w!
kept bim pure and unstain:
through the moral slush of fashionable
London.
Yes, she is lovely,
“And you don't ask 7!
pityingly:
the exaulsite face movedthe old man.
said the s4ulre_

po!

ink a shaking finger at her, a fiuger
that shook accusingly. “That was my
wife. That is the portrait of the
+oman who nearly sent me mad with
joy for one short year, and the memory
whom has nearly sent me mad with
misery ever since. She was my wite.
Vane looked surprised.
“Your wife!”
know that you were aces
‘The old man seemed scarcely t? hear
im.
U1 Be
*One short year!"
more

to.himsel*

than

to

et them
a
your father took my sistér
iT had not still greatYou are one of
§) nem.
my land, a penny of my money. But
u are my sister's child. and for her
sake IT will give you money to fling
into the gutter, after the manner of
your kind.”
Vane would have indignantly refuscd
the proffered gift, but pity restrained
Bim, ut the olf man yes were sharn,
“You refuse? You-need not.
Vane shook his head.
ne old man polnted to the dot
“Go
to the ‘library,
sald, tn stilt
calmer tones.
Vane took a last 1odk round tho
el
plnee, made his way to the
library, and In a minute or so the squire
Tollgwed him. His face was still white,
end/its lines seemed even deeper cut
than

fsual:

the dust of the room

ha¢

fallen on his curdoroy coat, and even on
his hair; but his hands no lorger
arembled. and his gaze was steady and
keen as usual,
Tat us speak of business, and that
ne said. “The offer I haye just
tude you in one you can accept without sacrifice of pride. When y:
ther married, I bought some
land belonging to her at the

proportion—fairly belongs to you.
‘Tempest, I will give tt you. What yu:
ing fo me; sa

“

pay with the misery of a lif
Short year ! And yet the fools who write
rride

ly

biter sself-sc
his head.
Vone starcd
I think not. sir.
—"¥ou-think-not
?-repeated—the-ol4
man, “You'd soon know
you had
loved ax I loved her.
ped Fer
1 would have lain 4 n
jt t
her. I did tay it down. for the lifhve now fs a living death. I we
have cast myself at her feet that »
her, and her onty
er. J wrought with hea
head, and hands to make her }
to gratify ber Is
wish ; an? ¥
ingly. cheerfully, w' th no thoi
eacrifice. why not ? What
was 7 x
common man,
wil
fuce, with a Mform lle thin, panilaiike
these”—he stretched them out, quiver:
ing, before him—“compared wlth boruty

?

* demanded the old man, etern-

vase hesitated.
; 1 believe
1 seilt thee enough top
if you think so much is owl
‘The old man waved his }
ting down at the table, open’
and took out @ check al
and handed It to Vane.
Vane took it reluctantly and
t
He saw t
for five thousand p Rind. and bora’ the
date of the prev us day.
sald
the squire. “I had made up my
mind befare—before all this. It is yours,
feirly yours.
Vane held the check loosely, hesitatingly, Blood is thicker than water. This
terrible story of Rueben Vale's ife's
fgony still wrumc his heart.
See here. air. “he sald. his frank
volee trembling .with genuine emotion,
and gave
“I'd rather you take this ba
sum your friendship instead. I don't
want your land or your mone:

ee
at
instant under their shagey
ft was for a moment only the next be
had hardened himself.
“No : I want no man’s friendship.” he
sald, harshly. “I have suffere
at the hands of friends. Go y:
ay
and leave me to mine. A carriage ‘wr
be ordered for you. It will take you to
You will not see me aga
ye." He held out his hand, Vane
took it and gripped It.
“T don't know whether to be sorry or
not that T came,” he sald. very quietly,
in his blundering, public-school gramm iar.
‘The old man withdrew his hand, looknnd Mavished them on her:
‘ed at him, turned abrupuy, and lett the
@ay and night to prove to her
room.
loved “her. to win her love ta rv
Half an hour afterward Vane was
J would have com)
any erime-—
being driven in a dog-cart toward
murder
ftself—if
she
had
bidten
me,
Porth, and asking himself whether
and made
the prize her lo
Ana Ty | after all he really wax awak: ¢ or asl
thought that I-tad won her—I though!
and only dr Cming that he ha ad be en at
—for a year
—just
1,
ihe Witch
dren and
But he had two substant!
nd wiped the syvent
the reality of his adventure:
He laughed,
for five thousand pounds, and Nora's
from his face, staring hard at
looking down, as it almost seemnd t+ shilltng,
with swect scorn of h's emoCHAPTER -XUL
“] was oider than she." went on the
The day Vane Tempest
left Vale Hall
<Jé_man, “but I told my
a-tlim, gitlish figure lay-on-tho harrow
love as mine would wipe a s ror
ke
white
3
t
yeais away. She wi
Ind
your clasi—andI
was

Uke hers.

She

from

she would draw a long sigh,
herself down on the soft, wet
bury her face in her hands,
Presently the silenecs of
piace was broken by a shrill
Ie saunded twice before se
hy

i then

she

rose

slowly,

whether. we shall ever be able to meet

the schooner again. The men keep a
sharp lookout day and night, I've had
warning this afternoon that the schooner is being closely watched by a government cutter,
Nora, our business,
trade—call It what you will-is at an

nd,’

She spoke ae
an all a man's
decision.
“We
begin the world
again—find a newa life. I have resolved
to leave here.”

the dream,

and fling
moss, and

“Leave here 7"

the grim
“coo-ee!
paid any,

(Te be Continued)

That

reluctantly,

nad looked up.
Her aunt’s tall, angular figure, halt
shrouded by the mist, was standing on
arg> Ietlessness, fn singut to the clear, lingering notes
7
had first heard,
Nora gay:
ery.
Mrs. Trevanton lean
What are you doing there, Nora 2
she cnlled down, shrilly. “Come up. I
ascended the path, and stood
4 against the end of the bridge.
Trevanion wiped the mist from
¢ and eyes with her upron and
t her.
“I've been calling to you this last
* minutes.” she sald, not combut wits the coldness witt:
ys addressed each
e you doing down
ald not add. “You kre wet
neither of -them

Kind. She raid so herselt often enough.
‘Those lips—see how tru
could le, bey, as readily as smi!
left’ me “she
houlder and enper:
His face went ent: his voice
Innudible.
moved toward
but the old mans
e
Ypst all conse!
“They went toge he
‘and the man who betrayed
#tole her-from me. He wae a
man. It was fine abort tor hina
tend shat plain Reuben Vale
friend.
to rob the country

hie wie.

‘There
the old
the dim
#Take
were

"she
me and
ne
¢
was his
clod of

was a moment's silence, then
man’s voice sounded through
room again.
her back 7 he muttered, ax if
addressing some one who wa!

en she can give
‘me back my ruined Titecswuen the cas
“change this heart she turned to atone
8 5

Clves

the

impure or impoverished blood, and
when in this condition it cannot carry

nape

to the organs

the body.

and tissues of

Purify, vitalize and enrich
with Hood's Sarsaparilla
disagreeable feelings will

because the blood
iat fare health and vigor to wey
ergan of the body.

. Trevanion nodded.
reome home with mi
n followed, her eyes fixed on the
the dreamy, absent look setMine on her face again.
Mrs, Trevanion entered the cottage.
and flung a thick log of wood 6n the
fire and stirred it Into a blaze beneath
the kettle.
Nora sunk into a chair and watched the fames, her head resting on her
hen@. The elder woman, as she ect out
the tea things, looked now and again
at the bent figure. the dreamy face;
then she said suddenly
Are you Ml, Nora?"
Nora started slightly and ralsed her
head.
». What makes you ask mi
“ni
a rs. Trevanion kent her thin ‘ine
4 for a moment: then she said:
you

0," sald
“not so much
And you seem
a dream all
has

are

so

“0.1, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen :—As a tonic and blood
purifier I believe Hood’s Sareaparille is the
‘very best. My whole system was entirely
ron down, and it appeared tomeas though
there was but little blood in my veins. I

So if she were battling with some food
OF emotion. Every now and then she
would drop her face wholly into her
ands and breathe quickly.

imagine a dumb onimal, some forest
Alger, -amiiten with « mysterious pain
ne piesiea while a tortured it, lookAnd breathing as she looked and
amd | breathed: It was aair the resentment
the pain caused her more suffering

SALE

very

low

price

that we have marked the
goods down to in order to
sell off the whole stock in a
very short time.

‘Was so weak I
Could Scarcely Cot around
to do my work. I finally began to take

silent

The Goods Must be So

And the business closed in a
few weeks, unless we sell
out the stock inbulkto some
122 Elizabeth St, Toronto. person that will continuethe
Sarsapazilla
business.

5
heard
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. ‘Trevanion, grimly
of so highly I determined to try it,
as you have done lately I spoken
to be in the clouds or Ia which I did with great results. ‘That
the time. I can't think tired feeling is gone, sny appetite is good.

come

to

you,

oud bebave as you do—or
1 be always thinkingc
‘The apis,
of the
ley
tracte
if their owner

of

why

you}

and

I feel

what you| | EaTHEnLey
ed.
fered
e salt, ina
is
a

like s new

Hood’s

the

woman,”

Mrs.

Only

True Blood Purifier
Pro:

inently

ae

the public eye

Heod’sPills

today.

o the ideal balldlog-up

ats

get

Hood's.

the after-dinner Ce and
2 cathartic, 250,

Our residence on Pine-St.
is also for sale.
Good brick
house and large
grounds,

very convenient to business
center.

esata.
1)
is it. you_svant_t¢
e@ beyond her rather thar
child 2" she sked, with the
a of gravit
as if she wert
format!

Write the
demandec
write
girls as old as 1
¢ ecald—
rt, and a faint color
but her eyes did not
1 them to continue look3. Trevanion’s hea
n turned and looked at
“Do you
she asked.
seat r
aid he say to you 7” asked
the elder woman, after a pause, during
Nora had turned her eyes to

W. i. Ward.

‘A LIFE SAVED
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BY TAKING

CHERRY

AYER Srecroran

ara ago, Teanght
a severe cold

steeted nliten terrible cough
me no rest, ‘either
‘bors pron:

day

or

‘iene

wed

‘The doo-

1 believe it

i WanoYs qusvy Aves Lowel,

id not answer the question.
as it he who taught you to be dis‘ed—to ask questions 7" demanded
Mra. Trevanion.
shook her bead and rot
she said; “he said pothing. why
: 7 L was nothing—as nothing to
®
Mm, He has forgotten me by this
t
Ske did not speak with bitternéss;
the words fell softly enough from her
wae a
Mp
eels
wil
course he has,
Why. shouldn't
an
son est eer mperlorstock boar,
Trevaniion, sharply.
he " sald
LL & HANBINSON,
9), McCONN’
“Hie ts a gentleman nx far removed | 415,
Proprietors
ne different from us as—as Luridy Isle | O° $05)
from London town. I thought perhaps
TO CURE DEBILITY,
he had been “putting some folly into
your head— She looked keenly at the |
fs.
physicians
recommend
lovely face, but did not flush, “But |
Campbell’s Quinine Wine.
no; he js too true a gentleman for!
that, she broke off, almost to herself.
Dp not let your drucgist
parsuade

‘There was a toment or two of silence, | shat some otserisjustasgood

th n she said aloud
“1 fetched you in now, Nora, because| |
I want

you to do something.

The

tide

———

St. Thomas

Ayer’s CherryPectoral

on the ravine hate obscured by the mist.
Vane had remarked the wonderful
power of expression which those gnc
eyes posscused, and the veriet:
of emotions which they could 80 mpi
indicate. aes gun-flecked, cloudi
could change #0 amity
as the lights aoa shadows In Ni
vanion’s ¢
vsvions were changing,
tnually,
‘One moment the face would Soslcate

GIANT

and see the

Hood’s Sartaparilia, and after using five
don't know how to put it. You Wave | bottles I found that my strength had
changed a good deal lately, Nora.”
returned and my appetite was very much
“Changed 7” She looked at the elder | better. In fact,I now fecl as strong as
woman's hard face inquiringly, with a |
9 Wellington Avo.
slight frow:
dark,
| ever.” Mas, Kziixy,
Toronto, Ontario.
brows.
“How am I changed, aunt ?
She spoke as if she were almost hop‘Tired All Cvor—Could Not Sleep.
ing for her own sake that her aust
“Tt affords. me much pleasure to testity
would be able to explain.
“You ure changed,” replied: Mrs. Tre to the merits of Hood’s Sarsaperilia, My.
vanton. “You seem dull and out of| whole system was ron down. I felt tired
spirits,
You wander about alone ail! all over my body and could not sleep at
night and my appetite was very poor. I
da:
“Haven't I always done so 7
‘clans but with poor
Because

Tiikke the boom of a thous.
and cannon; or the roll of the
mighty ocean, reverberating
and re-echoing their mighty
thunders, has the news oe
. this...

Of the entire stock of Doupe
& Co. taken the people by
surprise.
You will be more
surprised when you come

wet through, Sglchi montis. dat ot
relve. was thelr normal condition.
Nothing,” replied Nora, sweeping the
wet. thick hair from her face with a
3
ss gesture. “Do you want

was a star, a god-less,

“Tne sips was still fona thin cloud
Ht times, at others
spitefully by the heavy gusts of wind
from the
She lay supported by her elbows, her
chin held In the hollow of her hands,
quite regardless of the rain which fe! #
upon her like a soft veil;
ho
clung to ber forehead and her neck 11) tee
wet sea-weed, making her face, paler
its wont, look like tvory by

Feeling

Sazeaparilin

Desired Kealth and Strength.
You often hear people complain of
weakness and a tired, run down feeling. The cause of the trouble is

and I had but to kleel at her hriae,
to pour out at her
fect all th:
sessed. “I gained wealth for her.
it but as the dirt from which I tore it.
I loaded her with jewels"—he
> ¢e
to a corner of the roo:
>pen
the lid of an Iron box.
the keys were in the lock.
just been unlocked
man plunged his. thick-vel
ted hands into the box and
&@ heap of sparkling

exterior there

Tired
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EW YORK HAS MORE THAN ANY
OTHER UNITED STATES CENTRE.

ng

‘Chicago tin Clese Second Both tn Number
And Proportion to
latton—Hosten
And Fhiladeiphis » Poor Third And
Fourth,

of

comparison:

000 WEAK MEN

Ratioto,
Popuiatio™

e

in

gee gers

A statement by Mayor Strong
of New
York that the umber of ealoons io

that city ought to be cut down one- |,
half, makes interesting the following

* STARTLING
‘arwick,
of
writes:—There are 1,355

in operation.

obtained in this city, and

Is]

RESTORED TO MANHOOD
JOHN

A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN.

I think that) |

resulting from the

system is due to the fact that the issuance of the licenses is under the con-

trol and direction exclusively of the |
be] judges of our courts.
despatch

perreaetiee

license.
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night.
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specialists to all my afflicted.

‘The enforcement of
be policeman

on the beat,
result is corruption
and non-enforcement of the law.
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the young
command of the Russian
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were ever
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from Chicago says:—

ar_| There are 7,000 aalooons in Chicago,

12 o'clock at
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whatever in politics.
social organization, High license, in
so far as I have been able to judge,
is the best system that has ever been

The
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does not take
any part

much of the good
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retail nae
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FACTS

catastrophes
which
armed intervention may bring, that has
beld the powers back,

mnie was

Europe having
now

withdraw.

Witb-

who

invited the intervention of strangers.
The vices of the Ottoman system of
are

inherent

and

incur-

Ina
Sheffield

and

ear on the Manchester,
Lincolnshire
Railway

the other week s young traveller noticed an old, white-bearded gentleman
trying to get into a light dust-coat.
‘The young man rushed to his assistance, and in helping him with the gar-

able, and the powers must compel the
sultan either to protect. his Christian

|

lk

government

THE BITER BIT.
Hew » Young Man Mistook Quinine and
Iron for Whiskey.

bad

i
i

for those
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would be no merey

fine | ment
a
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s

good-sized

“red”

‘The
great sold!
“the
wel utmost
meaning.”
The present
confidence’in
bim, Czar has Gen. Felix Gustay
the war with Tur- Military Governor
order, and on

‘although for anmany Tooght t fantry ol
tae the a rneie oe te
raised him to a high point in Bermans0ba
Saussier
was one oft

egreement was bitter!

rotest

whiskey
Srapeported

then pulling out the flask said, “Will
take a drink?”
id man did not.
nize the

in every vilayet and:district in the em-

himself up re-

q
i

ing

the rank of Rear Adreward for the brillant
condition of the
juadron that
served as escort of honor to Alexander
HI. in his cruises in the Black Sea.

command.
*ade rschiot
of matt In.ott 189the

commander

to a
1d absolutel;

donersit is
town on
the | paris
uestrated—

‘sltect for ‘he nuade his escape
antHeof allowed
all this,Gambetta
as well asto ofremain
bis ignor-|
repabfleas orig n in, and the Mereat: tribes>
whose infallible instinct
ed so much, only |
upon.
Colonel of the empir 6eons
him as such.
After that
once

more

¥

aball take the place of that now existing, not alone in Constantinople, but

aS8E i

cannot

drawal would mean the repudiation of
all pledges, and the surrender of the
Armenians to Turkish vengeance. There

ets. good
ter than

eat

it,

led. i

ane

as a
power of any sort, would go down with
| ture and merely put salt in them o few
@ crash. That
it would
com- | times until the jambs all learn to rap
are called. Then a
to them wiben they
the
al jong in
the
Constantinople
the charm of the Otto- ‘little bran scat times will
reach them
| troughs for a few
man domination would be
t
Do not give more than a
would
r
‘grain until you are sure that
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Punishments inEarly Days.
The following
extracts from

cords give us © glimpsesof
see
lar punishments in vogue in old

Dorothy Brown. for beato return
vuary 7th
id Trip.

necessary
fare-andber 13th
estination

\ylmer

interesting figures concerning
in London and Paris have
Journal

nae

Nevertheless,
so far,

Rents in London
and Paris.
Some

house rents

rdered to be bound

assistants ordered three

Stonebsm men to

sit i
lecture day for traveling
on ‘the Sab
i
Anna,
wife
of George
"tbe publicly”
ns,

:
a
Lively Fishing In Australia.
in
Bay,

THRSTIN,

The Festival
mi That Charles
Dickens Loved so Well.

the place in whieh. they would have
held their revels,

"WIS IMMORTAL PEN PICTURES
Unaffected

Happiness — The

‘Christmas Dinners of the Great

Aathor—,

MNeminiscences of Trotty Veck, Pickwick
‘Tiny Tim and= Host of Other Loveable

this kitchen old Wardle bad just sus-

pended,

HRISTMAS
time!
That man must be
oreast
something
like « jovial feeling
is not roused—ip
whose mind some
pleasant
associn~
tions are not awakened—by the recurrence of Christmas.

you
that
Christmas
1s
not to them what it
used to be; that each succeeding Christ~
mas has found some cherished hope or
puppy prospect of the year before
dimmed or paszed away; that the present only serves to remind them of reduced circumstances and straitened
incomes—of the feasts they once bestowed on hollow friends, and of the
cold looks that meet them now, in adversity and misfortune. Never heed
such dismal reminiscences, There are
few men who have lived long enough
in the world who cannot call up such
thoughts any day in the year. Then
do not select the merricst of the three
hundred and sixty-five for your doleful recollections, but draw your chair
nearer the blazing fire—fill the glass
‘and send round the song—and if your
room be smaller than it was a dozen
years ago, or if your glass be filled

4

;

E

:

.

with

his own

hands,

a huge

branch of mistletoe, and this same
branch of mistletoe Instantancousry

gave rise toa scene of general and m

delightful struggling ara confusion, ie
the midst of which Mr. Pickwick, with
# gallantry that would have done honor

sit round thé fire. One little seat may
be empty; one slight form that gladdened the father’s heart and roused the

~ mother's

+ be there.

pride

to look

Dwell

not

upon

upon

may

think not that one short year ago

dignity

which

befitted

so Important

und serious a solemnity, but the younger ladies, not being so thoroughly im~-

bued with a superstitious veneration
for the custom, or imagiping that the
value of a salute is very much enhanced if it cost a little trouble to obtain it, screamed and struggled and
ran into corners, and threatened and
remonstrated, and did everything but
Icaye

the room,

until

some

of the less

adventurous gentlemen were on the
point of desisting,when they all at once
found it useless fo resist any longer
and submitted to be kt:
with good
grace. Mr, Winkle kissed the young

man has many—not on your past mifs-

merry and ieee new year a happy one!

‘Thesewere the words
of
Charles
Dickens, iy more than any other man
has warmed the human heart toward
this most beautiful
festival
of the

year.

*

Those of us who belong to an older
generation remember with what eager-

riper's

Legacy,"

and

‘“Somebody's

all that

came“after

Lug-

the

SESSION AT THE PICKWICK CLUB.
(jaay with the black exes’ and Mr.
Snodgrass kissed Emily, and Mr. Weller, not being particular
anout
the

body, not even: excepting the plainer
portions of the young lady visitors,

who fn their excessive confusion ran
right under the mistletoe as 8001
it was hung up without knowing itt
‘Wardle stood with his back to the fire
surveying the whole scene with the ut-

most satisfaction, and the fat boy took.

the opportunity of appropriating
to his.

own use and summarily devouring a
particularly fine mince
been carefully put by
ine.

ple that had
for somebody.

Now the Scroasainl had miaicee and
faces were in a glow and curls in =
tangle and Mr. Plekwick, arter kissing
ti old lady as before mentioned, was
nding under the mistletoe, looking
with @ very pleased countenance on all
a8
ing around him, when
the young lady with the black eyes,
after a little
eae with the other
young lad
@ sudden dart forward and, pautir her arm round Mr.
Pickwick's neck, saluted him affectionately on the left cheek, and before Mr.
Pickwick distinctly knew what was the
matter ch was
inded by the
mane body and kissed by every one of
‘Then, after the dancing and the fun,
“fll up," cried Mr. Wardle; “it will be
two hours good before you see the bottom of the bowl through the deep ricn
color of the wassail;
up all round,
nd now for the song."
‘Thus saying,

in -a gooa,
his

Christ-

wear

had
he found

but

if
t's
scalding hot!
Sebut what ts tt father?” sald: Mer
You haven't guessed what it

thes

ye

stopping her

“Certainly not, Oh, certainly not," replied Mr. Tupman.
way

sumed

Mr.

Pickwick's

Its benign

countenance

re-

expres:i3n.

“We are all ready, -I believe.” said
Mr, Pickwick, who was stationc’ with
the old

lady

at

the

top

of

and had already made four

the

false ctarts

to commence.

berry sauce.

sun

tleman, emerging with his pretty companion from the corner; as he did so tt
wottld have been hard to tell which
Was the redder fn the face—he or the
with

to his bright home

What, then, more ntti, o
Ho suall never be sought by me;
of those never-tobe-equalied dinners to a new genera- When he's dimm ied by # cloud 1 cau laugh
tion of readers?
care not how sulky be be!
vor his deel p child in the madness wild,
Christmas Day was to Dickens, says
‘That spo:
0 fever's train
Edwin P, Whipple, both a holiday and
to serve some

the black

eyes.

t an oxtracrdinary ting it 19,
winkie,” sald Mr. Pickwick, rather
hat you couldn't have been
pettizhly,
ie
rene hefore.”
“Not

mya

at all extraordinary,”

with

HONEST

GOODS,

as if

: ‘Fine Drivers‘cannot be made ont of horses that are
‘out of condition.
to

his witheres

In the process, as if he
gas.
“at

sald Toby.
goes it n't polonies?”*
no,-no!” cried Meg, delighted.
“Nothing like polonies!””
* said Toby, after another snift,
seciuriasliover than potontes, It's
very nice. It improves every moment.
It's too decided for trotters. Ain't it?”
‘Meg was in an ecstacy. He could not
have gonie wider of the mark than trotSee
ert polonies,
Liver?"
sald Toby communing with

ain't

inal
mr | aeons

thc

etat a

i boldicg
sp ba
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te, Menta

1s chitter-

As

“No, It ain't ‘erled Meg, tn a burst
of delight.” oe! & aint

Clear

“Why, what
I
a-thinking of?”
said Toby, made
recovering a porlton as nearly the perpendicular as it
was possible for him to assume.
“I

IFA.

asa Bell__

Puri. OF

THE

said ifr,

eald Mr.’ Pickwick, with o
ee cxprereive smile, ag his eyes rest-

ed

on

Arabella,

“well,

I

don’t

know

at {t was extraordinary, either, after
Be

Tlowever, there was no time to think
more about the matter, for the fiddies
and harp

went

Mr.

began

in real earnest,

Pickwick—hands

Away

scross—

Forest City Business and Shorthand College. “London, ‘Ont.
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keeping and business paper by a new meth
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J. WwW. WESTERVELT, Principal,
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money back if not satisfied,

down the middle to the very end of the
oom, and half way up the chimney.

E
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DrLaviolette’s

ple, and the next, and the next agin—
never was such going! At last, -after
they

had

reached

the

bottom

of

ace

the

dance and full fourteen
dbupie after
the old lady had retired in cn exnausted slate, and the clergyman's wife had
been substituted In her sicad, did that
gentleman, when there was no demand
whatever on bis exertions, keep per-

of

having,

seterally

rightly.

considered

©

exercise

on

confidentelly invited
five and forty people
at the George and
a time they came
.

Pickwick

and

homewhere about
to dine with him
Vulture the very
to London, which

pretty certain Indication of his having
taken

something

besides

the previous night.
Do you remember. sha dinner in “The
Cricket on the Hea
Tackleton had Suet

his leg of mut-
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to the number
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WAREROOM

:

up some now law cr other.”
= ae
te what I was reatlthe paper the other day,
father, Nhat the J0ape said, you know;

& great deal of eating and drinking in

t
t

COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONABLY.
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them all.
td Foodness me, how clever they think
te ‘Yes, my. dear.” cred Trotty, “and
thi ya” me very fond of any one of us
tLat did know ‘em
‘He'd grow fat
upon the work he'd
th that man, and
be popular with the geritle folks In
‘Very much s0.!"

these

stories,

it

then,

as

has

been

raid, Dickens “Christianizes eating and
drinking and contrives to make the
stomach in some odd way an organ or
the soul. There is a savor and flavor
about a Dickens Christmas dinner that
no white capped chef can give. Delmonico could not haye cooked Bob
Cratchit’s goose or Toby Veck’s tripe.
AU of Dickens’ Christmas dinners are
not in his Christmas stories. Shall you
ever forget the Christmas dinner in
* Great Expectations?" There was dear
Joe Gargery and “Mrs. Joe," just holding back a “rampage;” that fat old
hypocrite, Uncle Pumblechook; Wopsic and the Hubbles, to say nothing of

Pip, all waiting for the pork ple that
never

came,

and
Jatt

esh drawn beer In
It by no means agree!
and haifa pint of tresh
‘Where will you dine, father?
th
But my song 1 troll out, for Christmas
On the Jwst or on the steps? Dear.
tout ;
The et the troe, and the bold;
dear, how
stag
we are! Two places
drain; and with might’ and
A bu
choose fro
mein
“The steps to-day,
pet,” sald
cheers for this Gistitmas old E
‘Trotty. “Steps in Aer aeatbnn, past
coher Aint tx: with mn
Punt’ shail gisdden his Joyous heart,
in wet. There's arere
convenience
And we'll keep Bim up, while there's bite
the
steps
at
all
uD,
the sitting REN, mt ththey're rheuAbd In fellowship good we'll part,
matic in ea
In bis fine honest pride he scorns to hide
hen re ré,”* said Mog, clapping her
One fot of kis hana: weathered soarsj
hands,
af at moment's bustle, “here
‘They're no dis
for there's much the
it is al oes
And beautiful it looks!
same trace,
On the cheeks of 01
x ton, and, wonderful to relate, a tart’ Come, =
come!”
Then neal, Mtg Sill the rootdoth ig,
‘Bince
hiis discovery of the contents
besides—but we don’t mind a little disa. it
‘from wall to wall—
of the
=
ee ewe ieearn
ee
re"the. ‘stout old wight, fair welcome ‘to- sipation when our
it
don't
looking
an
4
‘As the’ King of the Seasods allI
ner, which Showed | that Beas ahd
‘A CAPITAL AUDIENCE,
was. the
ns obec ot his thoughts an@
No wonder the song was turoultuous-

speaking,

Do

you

Be a

a

as i'm eure tt.

to the

well |

FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER-

00, ina

for

remember,

i Granby

Rubbers

Are out again this season in
ratyles and
See ee
ot
eee

that Inimitable chapter and how
ns;
s
“We ae these words now,
miles dist

eer

inspire the
of awe.

w" said Trotty, pulling off his
looking up. toy
them.
Shy

to. the bells, father?’ cried

u
t

the basin up in a pocket handkerchief;
and {f-I like to be.prond
for once, and.
spread that for a cloth, and call it a
cloth, there's no law to prevent me, t9
there, father?"
“Not that I know of, my dear,
Toby.
“But they're always a-bringing

i
i

of persons that

with the charities,
and universal good
cheer stood forth
as an expression of
the spirit of universal Joye.
There is

#

Whoopiar a

of cach person was increased In pro-

participated in it; a day, in short, in
which the jollities of life joined hunds

‘

Lungs.

Coughs,

TUE DANCE AT TROTTY VECK’S,
petually dancing in his place, to keep
time to the music, smiling on his part- bee forget my own name next. It's
ner cll the while with a blandness of tripe!
demeanor that. bafiies all description.
Tipe it was; and Meg, in high Joy,
Long before Mr. Pickwick wan weary protested he should say in half a minof dancing the newly married oat ute more it was the best tripe ever
had retired from the scene. Therew
stewed,
@ glorious supper down stairs, notwitiie
“And so," said Meg, busying herself
Standing, and a good long sitting after- exultingly with the basket, “I’ll lay
it; and when Mr, Pickwick awoke late the cloth at once, father, for I have
the next morning he had 2 confused brought the tripe in a” basin, and tled

Enquire about ir.

Mr. E. A. Coan hes accepted a position with Mr.

Smith, a» assistant book-keeper.

back aain
to the door—pousrette
everywhere—loud stamp on the ground

—ready for the next couple—o% exslu—
ell the figure over once isore—another
sinmp to beat out the time—next cou-

Ang ‘when love te too strong, 1¢ dou't last
my day
day given over to feativMty and at the same time consecrated ‘Hs thany “have found to thelr pela.
te beneficence; a day in which Joy was
areociated with the diffusion and mul- A mild harvest _ night, by the trangall
(of the modest
tiplication of joy, Bo that the pleasure
portion

J

inthe form of powder, Ttparis
the Blond, strength

vp, MULCH COWS regent Senate ty. Te whole pes
Ripa ‘and the flow of ilk Wnereasod,

himself, “No. ‘There's a milGness about
it that don’t answer to liver. Pettitoes?

what it ts.

_ Dick’s’
Blood Purifier

te sete

No. It ain't faint enough for pettitoes.
z= wants
the stringiness
a cocks
ds, And I_know jt ain‘
tn telt ou

PRICES.

bask:

her hand,

the grin-upon-

face expanding

“Where's Arabella “Allen?” See
a
doren voices.
“And Winkle?” sdded Mr. Tupman.
‘Tere we are!”
exclaimed that gen-

youn: elany

ear

word out of Toby's lps, and laugh!
softly the whole
Meanwhile Toby, putting a hand on
cach knee, bent down his nose to the
basket
and-tool. a long inspiration at

the Hd,

dance

“We want to

Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware

by so detng she could keep the. Bee

Ings as-stockings, I trust, sir?”

ion

A. E. ADAMS,

Meg
should guess right
away, as she held De

film; curling up her pretty

fixing bis eyes upon his friend.
gee nothing extraordinary in the stock-

and

i

GOOD

contemplated a
it was a serious

matter, so he looked grave and sald
they were a pretty peltern.
“I hope they are,” sald Mr. Pielke

recolection

it the loss ad aaa be Berne tt
ous thei amain with bis treacherous
* ya
And he scatters them ere the morn.
Au ioconstant elf, he knows not himself,
‘or his own changing
mind an hour,
He'll smile in’ your face, and, with wry
xrimace,
He'll wither your youngest flower.

tixtios were halled by you and me as
the others had been hailed
by
our
parents.
A Dickens Christmas story
was as much a part of our Christmas
celebration as the turkey and cran- aais Me ee
than

Mr.
laugh,

shouldn't

clapping
of hands and a cry of “S:op,
a
“What's the matter?” aid Mr. Iickwick, who was only brought to ty tho
fiddler and harp desisting and could
have been stopped by no ee Saas
power If the houre had been

annual Christmas story from the pen of
ye master.
“The Christmas Carol,”
the merry old gentleman,
*The Chimes,”
“The
Cricket
on the round, sturdy yolce, sang
Hearth,”
the three
immortals,
were
mes song:

fAge.’

you

‘ona hot ‘and™dusty

worth your while to trade here, and guarantee ow prices and
first-class
go ds. New stoc has arrived, and we are a position |
to sell, sonsCa is at rock-bottom margins.
Fresh Groceries,
_ Cheap: enerul Dry Goods, and exceptional bargainsin

exclaimed

“Then berin at once," sald Mr. Wer-

THE FLOWING BOWL.

first published before some or us had
earned to-read, but “Mugby Junction,”
“Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings,” “Mra, Lir-

why

in his anxiety

em.

CHARLES DICKENS,
ness and impatience we awaited the

in silk etoeuings”

dle.
“Now
Up struck the two fiddies and the one
harp, and off went Mr. Piekwics into
hands acros#, when there was a general

the

foftunes, of which ali men have some.
Fin your glass again,
with
a merry
fuce and contented heart.
Our lite
on it, but your Christmas
shall be

“You

Mr. Tupman foco
“And why not,apr fn
not?" saia
Mr, Pickwick turning
warmly
upon

corum. The old lady submitted to thts
plece of practical politeness with all the

ed Emma and the other female servants just as he caught them. As to
the poor relaticns, they kissed every-

before you with the bloom of health
upon its cheek and the gayety of infancy in its Joyous eye. Reflect upon
your present blessings—of which every

:

him.
“Oh, of course, there is ‘no see

form of being under the mistletoe, kiss-

fair child now resolving inté dust sat

to dance?”

mean

wick.

the purpose?” Mr. Pickwick called attention to his speckled Silk stochings
4nd emartly ted pumps,

sponded Mr. Tupman.
“I imagine not, sir; 1 Imagine not.”
sald Mr. Pickwick, ins very reremptory tone.

not

the past;

“You

to the

to a descendant of Lady Tollimglower

herseif, took the old lady by the hend,
ted her beneath the mystic branch, cnd
uted her Jn all courtesy and de-

with reeking punch instead of sparkling wine, put a good face on the mat-

ter and empty it offhand, and fill another, and troll off the old ditty you
uéed ‘to sing, and thank God It's ne
orse.
m the merry faces of
your children (if you have any) as they,

have cdded

Seabee 7 12° Cp

:

could

ee ae

Of Pure,

if een

intercat
of this agreeable scene it|
would have teed the remarkable fact
of Mr. Pickwick’s
appearing without
his gaiters for the ret thee within the

naemer nieree eter

“Ta

Inpd and enng bourse, on
Mange Waren
inthe “Toes of Arion,
rotired farmer,
soll, andy iad
bet
matte fitRpations Oo
ae Y. feat
Pagoee
‘On

UAGEF Cl oo
were “convey! Wiel
ing mules,
and tilled nine
¢ column retreated. Other
banda ba
Matanzas and sre
marchin: on ntcred
the land owners vilien
i

THE WAR IN CUBA.

h foree fs advancine to meet

them

The Insurrectionists Capture a
Fortress and Guns.

@

= rious

fight

ix expected.

A Connection: own Theentenndt,
Tidgenela,
on)
on
biel

INCREAS.NG GOV2RNMENT TROOPS.
General Campos Will Place One Hundred
and Witty Thousand Men in the
Ficld—The Kebels Dispersed
‘with Heavy Loss at MotMile on Saturday.
L-vana, Dee. 7.—The repel partles of
Max.mo Gomez and Antonio Maceo
have vrossed the mits between’ Camu
gey ard Las Villas y Guara,

anc the flames
nty structures
of material upon which

fire
with Rreat
Fepldity.” ‘The
By 1 o'clock readthe flames
had
ccisumed the
Cage block and 18 minuten 1
he fire had
attacked the

‘on the,

ids of

‘The O14 Geuticman vas me #0 Green ns
Hie Looked
Tr. a F.
near on he Manchester,
Shetiield &
peels
Railway
other week a
traveler notle,

invaded ‘Trinida
Santiago de. ui iba, Dec, 1, via Key
West, Dec. 7.—On November 29
vanguard of combined forces of the
rebel leaders Cebreco and Vazuez, 400
strong, engaged in a fight with six
hundred Boeplat soldiers in the .Co- | ®
bred! distr
€ re engagement
took place ‘heh losted more than an
hour. The Spaniards were co!
3, taking 12 guns,
some ammunition and then burned the
fort. Forty Spanish soldiers with arms
and ammunition joined the insurgents.
The rebels had three killed and seven
injured. The Spaniards tad 18 killed
and 68 wounded.
‘News bas Just been recelved that
Commandér “Puneo with a force of

opposite

THE BITER BIT.

ry
Whe

Lelng of a
ish nature, e pockets.
he appropriated the
helped the stranger
his
z Bnd oe pulling outon thewith flask
ut take a drink?
did not re
» and drawing hin

said the old gentl
loud enough for all in
rriage to hear,
“If you persist tn
a
8 ruined
It is the curze of the 1
n I was a boy my motherd'
last thing she did was to cali
e and sty: “John, pro:
that you will never touch a drop
of

4ier bonuet was made in the tatest
atylo,
Fifty dollars the price
And oe haa on an clehty.Ave dollar
That ie thought was cheap, but
nilice.
Then up to the ribbon counter quick
With an essy alr she went,
And spent the enormous sum of a dime,
And ordered the ribbon sent.
—Detrolt Free Press.

Firat Raltroad Train.
& country boy who was brought up
it; a remote region of Scotland had ocfon to accompany his father to a
village near which a branch Une of
railway passes. The morning after his
urrival, when sauntering in the garden
behind the house in which they were
Maying, he beheld with wonaering
yes a train go by. For a moment he
sicod staring at it with astonishment,
and then, running into the house, he
seid:
“Fayther, fayther, come oot!
‘There's ‘a smiddy ran off wi' a row uf
houses, an’ its awa’ doon by the back
o' the sown:-"Lendon Teiegraph.
Confidence af I.
Lady of the House—I should think
you would be afraid to come around in
the back
yard. I notice you didn’t do
Mt last week on account of our big do.
Tramp—No'm, But I knew that dog
wasn’t bere no more.
Lady of the House—Ho
aid you
know it?
‘Tramp—I let him have that plece of
Pie you gave me.—Detroit Free Press,
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The Imperiurbable Holeikseper.
T once witneased in «
a
3
zommotion started by anhotelEnglish
who had dared express his diasatisr.man
ton at the
Was
treated.
He
was in the’
hal . “This ts the wornt
managed ‘hotel 1 =e ever
beén In,
ne exclaimed: to the
the proprietor?
Th

was pointed
clerk.’ “The
angry, went
“Is it you
Souse?"

“Well,”
cigar in
ae

out to the ruse by the
Engshmin, excited and
up to the proprietor.
who are running thts
he asked.
said he Proprietor, with his
his mouth and his hands in hig
“I thought I was—tin you

“The
ee Jooked at him, turnin a gor- ad back,
paid his ‘bit and
of.
Mex Oil

fo North Aas enP aed

poe

!

The Free Press
the
Liberal-Conservative Journal Leadin,
ern Ontario. It contains eacheen
week

Known asthe Mapleton Hotel,
a mhop, on the same
8 good stan:

- AppLY
> Brown

@ cémplete
summa’
and comment of the ti

The

Commerciat

oe

the

One,

Pages

of "the
WEEKLY Free
ESS ard up wae:
and ample for the country merchant
dairyman,
farmer ani ae
The Farm anp

inte bars

Home:

t

pies

A Serial Tale of absorbin;

will

be an

ee

WEEKLY Free

each

feature

interest
of the

Both Papers gaiier
bined
ee for & rom
Now Until December 3ist,
1896.
Agents wanted sore

all communications
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—Aplmer

Express

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
D

H. PRICE, Publisher.

enjoys to-day all the advantages of in-

dependence with

costs,

| being introduced to
member

of

the

the

The Traders Bank of Canada Move

world asa

HEAD

federation?

Authorized Ca}

Britannic

Our people are jas fally convinced as
the

THURSDAY. DEC. 12, 1895.

prectous few of the

As for national glory, who im-

agines that we lose in this respect by

inhabitants

Assets Over

AYLMER BRANCH

is

the path to euccess; and the imperialistic colonial

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

secretary

may

believe

E. C. Monteith was transformed into a

that the applause goes round the world
when he declares hisJconfidence in the
future of the world-eucircling British

gentleman of leisure,

power.”

By.the recent sale of the

Sun,

Mr.

and Jack Elliott

and the “devil” have become men of
“Standing” in this community.

This tax collecting season is the

Canadian live stock has been very
much in evidence in the U.
fall, and many

valuable

S. this

prizes,

and

Everyone goodYankee dollars have been brought
you owe a dollar, expects home. Ths latest is in sheep and

meanest time in the year.

to whom

you to put it up at once,and everyone
who owes you, wants to stand you off
until his taxes are paid.
That is our
experience in anutshell,
and it is
mighty inconvenient,
as the other

poultry.
At the first annual stock
and farm show held at Madison Square
Garden, New York, under the auspices
of the Live Stock Society, of America,

Western Ontario sheep-breeders won
fellow generally carries his point in upwards of $500 in prizes on 18 head.

‘both cases.

Four of the winners were the property

of W. H. Beattic, Wilton Grove;
Ye did our

heart

gooda

day

or so|

ago, to hearacertain farmer
lives not far from Aylmer,

could see no
about hard

reason
times.

the property of W.

E.

Wright,

four
Glan-

who | worth;four the property of T. H. Shore,

say that he | Glanworth, and 'six the property

for

grumbling | H. Harding, Thorndale.

He

said

he

had | captured

the

$50

‘Transscts a General Banking

of R.

W. A. Beatie

sweepstakes

for

2-

SAVINGS

Basiness.

BANK

SHACKLETON'S CORNERS.

Foxnexcy Pastor of Tux ArLurn Meruobist Cuurci PasserbAway,

his recent illness.
Mr, John Ruckle moved the remainder of his household goods on Saturday.
One of our citizens had the misfor-

When it became known on Saturday
morning on the arrival of the London

Free Press, that the Rey. T. Cuilen
was Gead, expressions of sorrow and

deep regret were beard on all sides,
and sympathy for the doubly bereaved
family was universal.
The Rev.
gentleman had many warm friends
here, and his struggle with disease
had been watched from week to
with much anxiety an@interest

week
The

Free Préss gives the following particnjars regarding his death:
Shortly before seven
evening Rev.

o'clock

Thomas Callen,

the

Uenry

is recovering

from

also attended
all

things Forinstance, the publishers
of Munsey’s Magazine get $24,000 for
the last page

of their

monthly

page

Express,

about

Ysd6.

for

WY? wonid give them the back

cf

the

times the size,

and

eight

fifty-two

issues

instead of twelve, for $23,000, payable

monthly, or $20,000 cash in advan

Poultry

the Kansas City

Exhibition,

and-

has

(Mo)

secured

the piano offered for the largest and
best collection of poultry on exhibition,
as well as $750 in cash pri
Mrs.

R. Raines of Water
St. Toronto,

y8;— My baby bey 20 months old was
a sufferer from bronchitis, and he
wen perfectly cured by taking

has
one

bottle of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup
Will someone please let thes foolish small
of Turpentine. I shall always say a

advertisers know.

good word for this preparation as long
e

In his address to the Sabbath School

children of the Methodist church on
Sunday morning last, (which by the
‘way was
a good one), the Rev, L. J
Atkins several times referred to his
coming from Norwich to Heaven.
He
evidently intended to say from Nor-

wich to Aylmer,

the former place

The change from

to

the

latter,

must

have been great indeed, to impress
him in that

manner.

It is a fittle

hard on the poor Norwichites, and
perhaps
a little flattering

to Aylmer.

If you are not taking the Express,
and geta sample copy during
this
month anytime, and like it, and can

afford 2 cents a week for a home
paper, send along your name and we
will be pleased tosend the paper to
you fornextyear.
If youcan't get

MAPLETON
The Mapleton cheese factory are intending to start their creamery
this

week on Wednesday.

themselves

arose and

Franklin

Appleford

spent Sua-

They are handsome and we!l made,

Mr. George Demery spent Sunday
with Mr. Harry Woolley.
Everybody

is making

use

snow in fine style.

list

ee

be

Completely

in an

resident

her

Westininstor last Friday

home

night,

was laid to rest in Mapleton
on Sunday.

in

and

cemetery

presented

aggravatod

form,

making serious inroady on his
exhaurted
system.
On

Run

of the

already
Tuesday

Hood's Vills cure biliousness and
tion.

physical

powers

and

indumitable

courage stood him in goed
he recovered consideraly,

morning

Drs, Eccles,

stead, and
‘Tuesday

McCallum and

the deceased's son, Dr. Thomas Callen,

held a consultation, and-their

diag-

nosis was very
unfavorable to the
patient's recovery,
and this opinion
was strengthened
when a second consuiation was held in the afternoon, Dr.

Sweatmen, an old physician of the
family, conferring with the abovehe

had

men.

recovered

On

Thursday

considerably,

and

the facts that he rested fairly well and
was able to take considerable

nourish-

ment, gave renewed hopes of ultimate
recovery to the earnest watchers at bis
bedside.
He continued to hold his

Come and see them. Useful as well
as ornamental, at prices to suit
the times.
The best stock of

“ined,

use no grease at all,
But their crust ia mighty hard.
Some men chew their plug iobaceo,
“©

**

French,

He kindly

gave

the proceeds to our Sunday School

half

That cough at night keeps you awake
and you ere using syrups containing
opium in order to get a little rest. Drop

around the sick couch to say words of
farewell and to receive a father's and
husband's blessing,
but Mr. Cullen

refused to give up his hold on lie and
persisted that he would get
better.

the

never work their jaw

Except to chew th rag.
Some men put their ads in papers,
‘4 chem on the fence,
6 never advertise,
Who ought to have more sense.

20

1, con. 11, 8. Dorebester, two miles north,
and two miles east of Springfield, on Thursday, Dec. 12th at 2 o'clock:
1 span of
black

horecs,

1

Mower, 1 Massey-Harris open back binder,
1 Massey-Harris rake, 1 Bain Waggon, with

which be had not been apprised, and
naturally he was almost overcome by
the
sad
announcement
A few

gle harness, 2 Masscy-Harns Plows, 1 corn
cultivator, 1 open baggy, 1 good brood “sow
and eight pigs. Also the following property

was

told

sometime during the year will not see
sume

advertisement

that

will

Turpentine which contains

restored.

save

them, or make them the price of the
paper for the year, to say nothing at
all about the reading matter.

no poison.

From the first bottle your sleep will be
.

minutes Inter he

SUMMERS* CORNERS,

A literary

entertainment

rallied,

but to the

experienced eye of the medical men
is

to

be

held in ourchurch on the evening of

present it was apparent

that it was

‘only a temporary steying of the band
ofdeath.

About six o'clock

he again

of Mr, Andrew

Cline:

1

1

$e

cow,

are

which

EAST, AYLMER.

WITH

IT

Swinn

Bros)...

2

Great Bargains in Fruits

standard-bred

fat

#

in )ii¢

Christmas is Comin
AND

pacing stallion, 8 years old. registered ia the
American Trotting Register No, 20183.
2

field Cultivators, new,
must be cash.

We

TALBOT-ST.,.

his daughter Lily's death, which oc- box, rack and spring seat, complete, 1 lum
curred three weeks ago Thursday in ber wagon, 2 sets double harness, 1 set sin2 cents worth of pleasure, news, or in- them and take Dr. Laviolette'sSyrup of aroom
adjoining his own, but of
formationa week out of it, it is no use
toyou. There are few however, who

country.

Massey-Harris

of

As gently as possible he

American

Perfumes

headquarters for everything in toilet articles
Call early and make
your selections at

SHILOH’S CURE, the great cough and
croup care is in yreat demand. Pocket size
contains twenty-five on'y
25c. Children
lovet, Sold by J. E. Richards.
$$
a

matched

English,

and Canadian

the tag,

own until about 8 o'clock yesterday
Mr. Albert Killens, who drove from afternoon.
At that time a serious
Sale Register.
Texas to Jerusalem for a wager of change came over the reverend
$10,000, has returned, and gave a patient. aud the physicians knew that
By Wirtse & Lixpsay—Chattel mortgage
end was very near. His faithful sale of farm stock, implements, etc., on lot
lecture at our school house- last Wed- the
wife and six children were called
nesday night.,

Holiday Goods
-AT-

indizes-

Mankato (Mian,) Review.

bie

Ghoice

J. E. RICHARDS’

Some cooks bake with cottolene,

‘

N. Buraess, AYLMER, ONT.

Ras-

——$— 2
Word-savinz Poem.

and until well ou into Wednesday the
battle waged between life and death
was @ desperate one; but his robust

‘

Down.

while I felt much better.” Lizzie A.
sell, Old Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

morning his condition was very grave

named medical

Mra. T. Stanlev, a former
of this village, diedat

complications

We are, as usual, in the very front,
In men’s goods
we show a full line of all classes. Our good year work
is the finest in the country, Our range of ladies Bals
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola is superb,
Do not miss seeing our Children’s spring heel goods,

day with Mr. Wilkinsons.

never seen better times or made more | year-old wethers; afso the $100 grand
“Last summer I wa:
very poor health.
money inthe same time during his sweepstakes for the best wether in the For eight weeks or more the dead Iwas troubled with dizziness and tired
What
show. Eight of these cheep were prize clergyman had been confined to his feeling, also loss of appetite. I was comis the matter with the rest of you winners at our show in Aylmer this bed with typhoid fever, but his ‘condi. pletely run down. I decided to take Hood's
tion did not cruse serious apprehension Sarsaparilla, and after I had taken it a
fellows 7”
fall.
Mr. Wm.
McNeil,
of London
in

In the Van!

Miss Bertie Martyn received her certificate on Friday evening.

loved pastor of the Askin street Methodist church passed peacefully away.

on the part of his friends until a week
or ten days ago, when a number of

fall and winter stock, manifests greater ideas and
execution than ever,
Newer and brighter designs in
both men’s and women’s wear,
She

tune to lose a felt hat on Sunday.

Mr.

: No

Let old fogies have the past 5ey

May be the upwards tendency of the hide m,
the advance of modern hoes iekiig. as arogtinae

Rey. Thomas Cullen.

Wm.

still with us.
for the future,

Arrested |!

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Mr.

:

It is good advice wherever ae

we are

life, than for the past two years.

‘The world does'nt work right

ners,

“.

-

.

On!

Says the policeman to. the loiterers on the

‘

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

:

Paid up Se

of the British Isles

that the perpetuation of the empire

OFFICE, TORONTO.

CURRANTS

RAISINS

the 19th inst.
A splendid programme
became worse. and his family were
is being provided, and a good time is once
more summoned to bid him goodKARUS CLOVER ROOT will parify SULTANAS
bye. and hear his parting words.
The
Ifthe report is true, that the trus- expected.
your blood; clear your complexion, regulate ENGLISH PESLS
Wm. Western, of Brantford, was scene wasa very pathetic ove. His your bowels and make your head as clear as
tees of Clear Creek could not repair
GRAPES
eldest daughter, Miss Minnie, who was abell,
25c., 50c. and $1. Sold by J. E.
. their school without raising the taxes, recently visiting W. Evans.
taken illa few days after her father
ORANGES
J. Arnup, of Walsingham, was the and has ever since been confined to her Richards.
have soled the problem by engaging
guest of his sister, Mrs. W.E. Leeson bed, had to be carried 10 on her couch
a teacher at @ smaller salary
than
LEMONS
‘CORINTH.
The dying patient conversed freely
last week.
previously and are vsing the differ&c.
A-surprise party was given in hon- CRANBERRIES,
A. Cook attended a convention of with his loved ones on personal matence.to make the improvement,
they
on Friday
ters, but continued to gradually sink or of Mr. Spencer Cook
the Sons of Temperance,in Tilsonbarg
are either a mighty small minded
lot
and
at
6:30
o'clock
became
uncon,
last.
A
very
pleasant
evcuing
was
on the 4th and 5th iust.
of men, orelse have
been
compelied
scious.
He never rallied, and in
John Fare is on the sick list. Dr. spitgfof all that medical science and spent.
to take this course by a mighty sight
Miss Christy Berry, who has been
nursing could do the new comsmaller lot of citizens’
‘The idea of Marlatt, of Aylmer, isin attendauce. skilsut
plications
slowly wore away his remeasuring the education of our childOur school was closed on Wednesday maining strength, Ata few minutes visiting her sister, Mrs Rv Summers,
ren, and their future success in life,
of last week, owing to the teacher, to seven o'clock he breathed his last. has returned home.
‘A couple of young pugilists appearby a few paltry dollars, is seldom seen
He leaves a widow and six children—
Mr. Moore, attending the convention
in this age of the world, at least
i
of the S. O. T., in Tilsonburg
on that Dr. Thumas Cullen, of John Hopkins ed before Squire A. L. Cook seeking
Hospital, Baltimore, Md. ; Miss Minuie, legal redress.
Canada,
day.
Miss Blanche, Ernest, Rose and Kate.

Try

| +

we
our English

Breakfast Tea

at 400.

Wind Storm

who penned
it is advice

the
not

particilarly required in Aylmer, there

may be an occasional one who might
thlok it over carefully.
It is as. true

48 gospel, as well as common sense,
lost sight of: ‘Never

send adollar away from home when

the article that dollar will purchase
ean be obtained at home on anywhere
near equal terms. Money is our finan-

eial blood. Its circulation keeps the
business body alive. Bleed the body
by sending your money away
home, and soon trade will put

Took of lethargy.

Always

from
on a

trade

at

home and spend your money at home.
It is twice biessed.
It helps the per-

sou patronized and finds its way back
to you again.”

a
The High Prices Had to Go
And they are gone now. The Bordeaux
Claret Co. killed the long prices for Clarets,
Burgundics and Ports. It puts a good wine
upon your table at §3 and $4.0 dozen quarts.
‘This is astounding. It is without prece~

‘A week before his death the decuased
entered
the family statistics in the
household bible.

Since

the

sending their

Rev. Mr. Cullen condacted the week
night prayer meeting on October 11th, | creamery.
and was then very

poorly,

He

went

cheese

factories

quitea numbor

to

the

Culloden

...demand...

Samuel Able of Petrolia,
is spending
a few days with Mrs. B. Crain.

home and to bed, never again arising.
The deceased was very strong in his
Dr. G. A. Bradbura, of St. Paul,
the price. It wasn article of, faith that was very considerate of the poor, and paid this village a short visit on Friyou could not have a good cheap wine. was a faithful pastor.
He was a day.
dent.

Fiddie

For the great thing was to keep

sticks!

Rot!

The

up

Bordeaux

Claret Co. do not care s straw for dignified
labels. They are selling = fine, supple,
wholesome wine for s little over the price
of beer, and people all over the country are
ordering it. It is for general consumption.
‘One can drink a bottle of wine now with
his dinner and feel that he has not awallow
ed an estate. Good wine for the milliob at
nominal prices, Address—Bordeaux
Co., 30 Hoapital street, Montreal.

Claret

or

member of the A 0. U. W.,

of Belleville Lodge,
A. M., Belleville.
place from Askiv

and also

No. 123, A. F. &
The funeral took
Strect Church on

Monday aftertioon at 2 o'clock.

TEI

Alvin Misener

and

Lundy

The Rev.

Millard,

of Clear Creek, were tried before Judge

was

on a charge

leeohne
of

evidence

_ FOR MEN AND BOYS

...-

AND WE HAVE THEM ..-

McCutcheon, of St. Tho-

‘ mas, filled this pulpit on Sunday very
| acceptably.

‘The Kickapoo Company closed their

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Ermatinger on Saturday

aoe oe

Snow Flurries

attachments, an indefatigable worker,

entainment on Monday

night by a hot

air baloon ascension.

They

Wallatetown on Tuesday

Mr. John Dennis,
Mapleton,

bas

left

for

morning.

cheese

completed

maker of
his

work

there for the season.

Landlady—That
new lodger needo’t try
stealiaga goat robe from Gilbert
to make me thiuk he’s a bachelor. He's ofHaney
oh November’ 17h last. ‘The Canadian postal authorities are not so
Mfllings—
of
The Montreal Star voices the senti- either married or & widower,
men were arrested on the strength of slow when it comes to the delivering
—How
can
you
tell?
—
Landlady—He
ment of Canadians, almest toa man alwaya torne bis back to me when he opens statements made by Lorne White, who ‘eters with somewhat hazy addresses.
“when it says:
his pocket-book to pay his board
:
pleaded guilty to the theft.
At the Last week Mrs. (Rev.) Dey received a
‘As for the colonies, they now re———t
ore
trial White swore that the two men letter from Edinburg and thesupersripalize that there is no future tfor them
‘Nervous women will find relief in Hoods told him to take the robe, but there ‘tion on it was: ‘Mrs. Dey, the Manse.

ste

.and...

closed

the farmers are

milk

AYLMER

‘inst

Ontario,

Canada.”

It was

days overdue at that.

only

five

ALSO ULSTERS AND FUR OVERCOATS
WOOL, LEATHER AND FUR MITTENS.
Assortment Big.

Prices Right...

ke

WON'T SELL SHODDY FOR WOOL.

Dia
Stool
nick
TA
Can't give them awa
CALL AND SEE.

es

It was a wise man
following, and while

and should not be

Pos

GENERAL GROCERS,

CHRISTIE & CARON
,The Little Wonder.

.,
15 Talbot-stBas

Me

natiemeenlteeyene te

>

SWINN BROS.,

ut
ur

d

thing
Sua:

ah,

What They are Doing all Around us.
Clippings and Stealings from

A few Quotations will Show how Things

Large freight sheds will be buflt in
connection with the Pt. Burwell station
on the new railway line in view of tho
Proposed coal

left ou Friday last to visit her parents
in Wiarton.
An “at bome” was held in the lodge
rooms of the K. 0. T. M. Saturday

trade.

Tilsonburg,

on

Wednesday

of

last week, by Rey, J. H. Robinson.

A. F, McLaren

shipped from St.

Mary's tothe old-country four hundred
and fifty boxes of cheese.
The price

x ie 1'Gloves
laced, bl black
moves, laced.

and paid was 9 cents, and the shipment
regular colored, regular
in stylish Patterns,
price
$1.2 4 amounted to ovet $3,100
price $1, now on sale e see | now on Bie : :
Ae
Mr. Masters of Chicago is so well
Jack Henriettas, 46-inchs |
:
pleased with the success of his experiide all wool and satin finish,|
Gents four-in-hand
Ties, ment in growing cabbage on the 12th

ular price 60¢, now-on_ sale | stylish patterns, regular price

My agate sesseesese++
SOC | 35¢, NOW on sale at......
25

plaids or|

4 tot of Ladies’ Hats, regu-

Table Linen, 6o-in, wide,
3-4 bleached, all linen, regular
price 65c., now on saleat 50¢

wide, fashionable shades, regi
jar
price 35 cts,, now on sale

e y uae = etre
Waist Linings,
standard qualities,
16c., now on sale

out.

staff

of

toachers for the
ensuing year. The
teachers have given excellent satisfac.

ever offered
before ; also a choice lot Jaunty Jackets,
in Irish Frieze, and other stylish materials, with large
sleeves and full ripple skirts—very new styles—just
received and opened

trustees of the Belmont shool
the present

tion in the past and this action of the
trustees will meet with the approba

tion of the ratepayers.
Mr. Winter lately
purchased “a
Seve! uty acre bush lot from the Canada

Company.

It is located about one

yond our expectations.

Inspection will convince.

3 FARTHINGS

—Essex

At Tilsonburg Messrs. Hay,

was
and

A good pro-

lic school Idaviug and

commercial cer-

tificates were presented by Mr Atkin.
PS Inspector
Much
credit was
given

the

teachers

as

well

as

the

to be presented

Mr. and Mrs.
guests of

Markle, Rodney, were
Mr. and Mrs.
W. R.

Mr.

Frank

Dickinson

intends

David

Moore, of South

Dor-

chester was returning from St.Thomas
suddeniy

It

collided with a gate post and before it

[could get away

it was captured,

Mr.

fsfoore fortunately escaped with a few
bruises.

In reply toa request of the Oxford
county council,
Tilsonburg, says

H. W.
returning

Nigh bas
been
officer
for
our

Mr,

uw.

One penny saved is worth two
earned.
But here is where you
Save your dollars.

TIBBITTS

open for traffic. T will sell for $7 500 ”
The fly wheel of a feed cutter at the

Munecy

Institute

On Thursday last at nire o'clock Mr. R
G, Taylor succumbed
toa severeattack

YORK

GROCERY.

Dorchester.
Deceaced was a son of
the late Donald Taylor and was in hig
twentieth year,
He was a quiet, industrious young man and was respectby all who knew him.—Belmont Times
The water tank

completed and the

eligine house and depot are nearly so,

palght From Germany —
wy

This is the
by the feed

at Vienna.
The locomotive is expected to make its first appearance
here about the 17h,
It crossed the

Was an immense succe’s.
undreds of new
customers went to their stores, and have
continuzd to buy since.
Three first-class
shoe stores, ever popular with the people, best
goods kept at lowest prices for cash.
The

doll gift sale begins this week and

| Continues Right up till Xmas Eve

by New Year's day the first passenger
train will make its

appearance on

the

road.

moar

and

aiters, all

Shoes,

Slippers,

Rubbers,

for all people, old and young,

in endless variety. Remember they

away those beautiful German Dol
one a beauty.

Over-

are

vin of Chatham, are buying cows in
this vicinity to ship to the west. We are greatly in need of a town
hall in this town for the church

A Windsor despatch says:

Dr. Golden, Provincial

See them in our window.

Another

West.

wich East and Maidstone

well as Gosfield South.
that whole herds show

Sand-

township, as

Reports state
symptoms of

is

the

the counties of Ontario.

Croesus

among

It had a sur-

and to this

will -be

added

the purchase money of the jail In
consequence of this condition of the
finances, Councillor Stock moved that
‘be reduced one-half. The motion was
not carried, but six members voted

Aylmer and St, Thomas, east and west end, brit.

month

a

good

Esrancisep

is no

DORLING

1864.

& SON,

i

Merchant Taflors,

Money

» better way
some of our

RADE.
Mask

ARD

‘ON WHICH THE GOODS
ARE WRAPPED.~

Priestley’s
Po ray giesmplserierie
touching

Priestley’s

famous

black

dress

goods. - And that is the truth, but it is not FABRICS|

they have’ a character for refi

for

ment and bazaar in the Oddfellow's
hall the Friday before Christmas. The

committee are making every effort to
make this the finest. entertainment
ever given in Port Burwell. The very
best local and foreign talent has been
secured and no doubt their hopes will
be realized for they get up the best in
the country.
Weare more than pleased to see

some of our brave sailor boys returi-

ing home after many a hard struggle
with wind and water.
Put a light in
the window for the brave
sailor laddie.

Miss Lena Pontine is here on
for a few days.

Something New «+s

a visit

Dan. is hard at work afd trying to

get the railroad
Year's Day.

finished

by

oe IN se

New

e © Christmas

Mr Wm King is confined to the
house with rheumatism
Miss Florence Pound left on ‘Monday

«

to attond the State College, Iowa
Miss Bessie Haight has been engaged to teach the junior division of the
Sparta school
Miss Carrie Mitchell, Port Stanley,
and Miss Lizzie Mitchell,
Coleman,
Mich, are visiting friends at Sparta

Hinch’s

Mr Joe King was ia Aylmer Monday

worse

this morning

cnvraae

Drug

Store.

Those who bought from us last year were

meetings at other churches.

Miss Claria Flemings

AT...

before buying. Our lines are too numerous
to mention, but remember we can give
you as good an assortment as you will
find in the city.

Mr. JamesA Parker is very sick,

and he is much

(oo

If you want to be up to the Limes, and
have the latest, call and see our stock

DUNBOYNE
Meetings have made a great change
and in many a home where there was
no family prayer, it now exists.

There

has returned

sone More Than Satisfied

were

COPENHAGEN,
Mr.

Fred

Howse,

of

Hamilton,

is the

quest of his father, Wm. Howse.
* On Friday evening last’ w large number
of this place gave Mr, Nelson Blogham, of
Aylmer,

Wentworth

the county rate for the next five years

be

this

of the entertainments

—_—-o __
PORT BURWELL,
The Ladies Ald of the Methodist

Inspector, has

been kept in Sandwich

last year,

showing

WINTER WOOLENS, which we will make up to
order at prices which will prove that you can get
GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES
Remember TaILonrinG 18 NO MERE SIDE SHOW WITH
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote our
whole attention to it.

hog cholera pligue, as formidable. as
that whick killed off 80 per cent_of the Monday. It was splendid, and that is
not ehough, for it was all that one Se
swine in Essex county thirty yours would
wish.
ago, is again rampant in the county,

giving plus of $26,000 in hard cash on hand

very

4

trom a visit to Lyndoch.

the disease.

Boots

| Produc

.
Order your Winter Suit or Overcoat now?

are

(Tuesday) Little hope of his recovery
I, Hambleton is quite sick.
now bridge over the McGreer gulley- _ Mrs.
has not been
any meeting
Work is being rapidly completed, and so There
far this week, ou account of the

One thousand dolls to be given away. Cronk
‘allman, the shoemen, have them again
this year. Their great doll SS sale last year

A

us a Cail.

WHY NOT

burst on Saturday

bone was not broken.
seeond accident caused
eutter in 24 hours.

Give

TILILIII LILI TLL LILIISILIAETAIIIT
III arrTrz!

There is some talk here that Mack
will run for reeve.
He will make a
good man.
There is some talk of a 8 cornered
fight for the reeveship in South Dorchester.
John has the belt on now
and wants to wear it auother year.
John is a good man.
There are 4 few cases of whooping
cough in this vicinity.
John R. Hewer and Joseph MzGar-

SVARTA
morning, and a lad named John Sterl
‘The many friends of Mrs Rogers
ing was struck a glancing blow on the will be pleased to hear that she is
thigh with « piece of metal, but the slowly improvibg

of fever at the residence of bis brother,
Duncan Taylor, of the 9th con. South

& SON,
NEW.

road cost me $10,000, and it has paid
six per cent per annum since
it was

Cash’ and

and

appointed
«anunal

school meeting.

We are now prepared to show to the public
‘Iam willing to
Mr. J.E. Burge and
Mr. Charles
the real meaning of bargain day, We intend dispose of the Tilsonburg and Court
Milne returned on Saturday from the
offering every Friday,
land gravel road. I may say that the lakes.

Dolls, Mirrors, Albums, &c.; at
reduced prices for cash.

Bring your

mov-

ing to Dunboyne to open out a black
amith shop.

Long

kicked and attempted to run away.

Groceries, Crockery, Toys, Pictures

AT

rendered
including
recitations
by the

children, addresses by Revs Mr Anderson and Bridgman Tho eutrauce pub-

by
auction 72
shipment of

afew tights ago, his horse

DAY
DAY
DAY:

a

all

church gave an entertainment in the
eburch last Friday evening | There
cattle brought down from the north. was a good programme and every
The-lot consisted of cows, steers, and
piece wan well rendured
“and gave
young cattle. Young cows in calf good satisfaction.
Tbe
Ladies
Aid of the English
brought from $14 to $20, and the whole church
intend
giving
an
entertainlot averaged about $13 per head.
As Mr,

ARGAIN
ARGAIN
ARGAIN

and

by

The public school entertainment was

gramme
dialogues

could not be spent in
than to build one br
wealthy citizens.

Press.

and Smith sold last week
head of cattle the whole

lodge

speat

there is held in the town,

in Bayham township, Elgiu county,
near Ay

above

a success in every way

place for some

mile and a half south of Northridge,
on the Rear Road.
He formerly lived

Our aim is to put on sale Goods in styles the latest, and
rices the lowest, and this season we have succeeded

the

IN

children

PJohnson Monday.

James Moinard, South Yarmouth. is
Agriously ill.
Drs. Meek, cf London,
and Wilson, of St. Thothas, will hold a
consultation to decide upon the pro-

re-engazed

by

and

very pleasant time was
present.

the

Port Stanley, last week.

have

eveuing

McTaggart

T Arnold, St Thomas, was in the
viliage Tuesday.

Miss Eliza, fourth daughter of Irwin

Livingstone, J. P., Port Stanley, and

aacader »80c |
Costume Serges, 54-in. wide
usual widths, ee pane and _ blacks, all priety of performing an operation,
regular price
ee » tegular price $1, now on which ft is thought is the only means
at...121-2c |
ee
80c | of saving his life.

A big range Fancy Handkerchiefs, extra value, from 5c u
Avery large assortment of Embroidered Handkerchiefs
from 10c, up.
:
A fine lot Fur Capes, latest styles, at prices lower than

H.

tlicates

Mr. Wm. Jackson, eldest son of the
late Thomas Jackson, reeve of South
wold, were married in Christ church,

The

Mra,

scholars for the large vumber of cer

con., East Zorra, that he has decided
to have 40 acres planted next year.

stripes, worsteds and all wools, | Jar prices soc, 75¢ anfd Sie.
now on sale at..........0L
Kilwarnock Cheviots, 42-in,

.

3

Rev. AH. Going is on the sick li
Mrs. Going is also on the sick list.
Miss Anna Graham, Otterville. is
visiting her sister, Mrs. I. Lindsay.

age,

are Going;

Blouse Goods,

:

MONDAY
TUESD

but we hope soon to see him out again.

extra value, regular price 25¢., | now on sale ate.

Mew

‘Taggart’s.

of N. Dorchester,and
selected with a view to utility, quality and MissThos.SarahD. J,Sims,Esseltine,
of Dercham,
The whole stock now a list o! speniaie’
were inarried at the Methodist parson-

Stanley Clottisy saan wide, |

4

“SPRINGFIELD.
Mr. Simms aud bride, South Dorebester, spenta few days at J. Mc-

:

ock of Seasonable Goods

in

5
k
ls

OUR NEIGHBORS.

.

ARE ALL

¥

1
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INDID

4

A

supper.

® pleasant

surpriso

to an oyster

Music was farnished by the

orchestrr of this place. The happy gathering returned to their homes at a late hour,

much pieased with the evening's sport.
Mr Luther

Mitchell,

eee

8 88 8

But we can give you better
better assortment this year

before.

value and
than ever

Come Early and Make Your Selections.

of Caledonia, gave

Mr. F. Corner
a flying visit last week.
Mr. John Minevry, of Woodsiey,

is

Stepan GLHO. H. HINCH
visiting his sister, Mrs. G. Brown.

boyne cheese factory, was hired for 1896,

Headquarters for Fancy Goo
and Stationery.
ds

z

THE AYLMER EXSPL23S: THURSDAY DECEMTER72 1895.
consideration

E

:

The Ocean Telegraphic Service

in the Maritime Provinces. /

OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST.

for mountal firm wy:
the Spa
Railw:
ry nea

Condition of the Indian Schools Presided } Cay,7
‘Over by Bishop Gironard—How the

Ottawa,

Dec. §—Mr.

he was engaged in looking after the

AL,

is lying In 87 fathoms of water
wae snapped by the anchor of a vessel

from the same

Mouse’ Blows

IT WHEN LOST,

wd.

Broad acres and a good bank acount, do
from Hull and three miles From.
city.
Twice before have the yw thlsof | not constitutea farmer's true wealth. ‘There
{his company
been blown-up,
te about five years ago, withthe frs: | are hundreds of farmers around us whoposes
m1

"

tal | wealth in fandy
randy and gold, but who lack that

true fortune and coveted possession known 23
good health. True manhoud, vigorous health,
and strong nerves, are Heaven's best gifts for
all classes and conditions
of men.
a University, |” Tt is a melancholy fact that men and women
ently | in the country, breathing the pureat
it and
driok.
;
Femabated subseque
in apologies | ing from God’s bub3ting founts ins andair, springs
of St. Patrick's. Fath
uncontaminated by germs of disease, are
3
addrersing his astonts hs
liable to the same dread diseases that come
was mutually agreed two
thick and fast to city people.
Nature's grand laws are continually violated
everywhere,
and
i
s as a consequence, the penal>
cs
sure,
consistcomeof swift
diseasesand vasying
in These
form andpenalties
acter. We find debility, nervousness, char=
rheuni | Matism; neuralgia, kidney and liver troubles,
tion jn the offence and as! ¥ik payou ipa- | beart discase, dyspepsia, indigestion, and a

Keeley sald he thought he
@ circular to the owners of yess

“The Magara Falls Route,”

Present, don’t overlook

©. W, Ruggl
John
G. Laven Cosecan picket
‘¥.L.MeLeam Agent at Aylmer.

Health is His Fortune.

Cp

ve, John FB

cause, but

Micuican Cpyry

In selecting a Christmas
our large stock of

Keswite—father Whelan
Apolozizes to the Faentty
Ottawa, Dec. &—With a deafening
report that startled the r
for miles around, the dyna
ing house of the Ottawa Po
pany blew up at half past four

Paine's Celery Compound his done more
life-saving work than all other medicines
It has saved life after the doctor
a health and vigor after
after years of failures with common medicines
Mr. Samuel Hanna, an esteemed apd wellknown farmer of Manvers, Ont. gives: his
wonderful experience with Paine’s Celery

mptory fn
rarchical au-

FARMERS
NORTH AND SouTH

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Grong
2¢,
Ot.; or tol. B. UFFMAN,

(WANTED SALESMEN = 2

Our assortment is very
complete, and we never
had such value for the
money.
We also carry
a fine line of

GOOD MEN in each County
to take
for a CHOICE tine of NURSER?
STOCK

Gamene es natty

GOOD Pay. 7 ‘will cost.
sien
noth oe
a
State whos writing which
‘you prele
nell. Addreee,

The Hawk’s Nursery Co’y.
RGCHESTER,

Choice Books
Bibles

George Augustus Henry Sala was the

fon of @n Italian gentleman who married a favorite English singer of West
He was born in
1828
was brought up
with a view to following art asa
fession, but quitted. it for lterature
became a constant contributor to
was en extenregular contributor to The
Welcome Guest, the ‘founder and tirst
which he

AVERY STRANGE STORY,
. &—It

Fort, and then newspapers,

e La Prairie
ment to notify the authorities
The Department here
ton.
ik the mail to a point,
ates has nothing whatever

is

understood

t W. J. Gage of Toronto has made
arrangements with the Manitoba Det of Education to prepare new
text-books for the Manitoba schools.
The books will be ready the first of

at
ts
in
to

f

Dakota

while

coincides
inted out by th
It is learned that
A
Bell of
fatally shot Muir

Mountain, three weeks
entally shot a

‘near

Ri

500 Rolls new

at
thor
previneiad
nd it ts=

50c. Books on Saturday
Books op Saturday
Books

nature

of

pending in
seems
, however, that Greenway
PLEDRE some concessions,
x

wa

Pitere)

wer Rotan,
recently
F. Pitezel,

the

Toys

at le each

We are receiving daily consignments of Holl day Goods direct from
the
manufacturers, which we intend selling ve
of margins and comments
of other dealors
We are running our own show, and have
no time to write.

ff you want the greatest armfa! of Christmas Presen| its you
ever bought in your
life for the smaliest amount of money tind

#z|Con rads

D.,

Prestpest; Jonx
Dimectons

- Bookstore.

Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St.Thomas, - - Ontario,
GEO. ROWLEY. Manager

Marriage — Licénses
Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Ken
i

8.7. LOGAN
Merchant
Tailor

AGENT FOR

AITNA

PORT

And OtherFir

FOR SALE OR ExXoHANGE
‘Two storoy brick b
Jand on the south ai
1
ypert
wid exchange for
100.0. LE
{ Hodie los

‘Homes wanted for

@ girl, at present
House of Industr

Htc.

On band at all times.

ete., im firs!

executed.

"omens ld Shad, Ayer

Prices tight.

it's wi

ten
oe
5
tee
isted

Craton

Perit
fita 4 good workmanship guaranteed.
A trial order solicited,

while|
» Craton

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

fork in
Pan
4

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

SHOP.

_ The undersigned

-

Tweeds,
Worsteéds,
ie
-Suitings,
|
:
5

WM.

REP,

work

BURWELL,

Keeps the
Largest and pest stock of

companies.

They are loade d with
greatest bargaains | *PPIY to
The best assort: ment of Parlor the
Games ever shown in

See ourcheapcounters.

ever offered.

M.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,

Se
nN
Seseen eon
HOMES WANTED,
Cards

McLarty,

SPECIALTFRMS MADE
FOR DEPOSITS
Leet ©OR DEFINITE TIME.

A.A. LESLIE

the | Aylmer, and at prices that leads them all,
1

tied Mutedde.
Imes,

~ Chief
i
“-walted upon officials of
‘yestercay

J.D, FERGUSON,

at 8
at
25c,
at JBe.

the

DIRECTORS

At W. R, White's office, Aylmer, Ont.

closing out at 10ce. each.

Irving 5e Music on Saturday at
tnmete
oanunt | Cheap Music* sez'sf.te
tue on Saturtay at
au tion, which
s
5
few
days. ThTh:
Es
Special line of Christmas
tint oadieiw in e | Christmas Cards spline
of cris

being prepared for fe
of injuring the prospects. 0 the ef Lip
eral
tes for the
Commons In a¢
sea
tee jection.

Interest Compounded Half
ii
Yearly.
D.

BENE Oh Galivaas MEE

8be.
Books on Saturda’
25c.
Speciai line of 25¢

RATES,

TED, Ese, Ice -PRrestpext;
amine it, and get prices before you buikl,
McCavstann, Esq.. D.
and,iffaot satisfied don’t buy. For par. Joun
Esq.
tculars.call or write

Wall Paper,

TOSS

to Loan

LOWEST

Fence in the world.

Boots__

SATURDAY, DEc. 5 7
NO LONG PRICES IN OURS. READ OUR LIST OF BARGAINS :

concep.
oe
Ministers Said to be

he

—ELGIN—

The best and Cheapest

Great Specia Bargain Day

tal, as it was in the first mentioned

.
The Manitoba

ence A tr oe
W.F.JEWELL, President, Pit SEENCEN.

Savings’ Bank Deposits Rece

wall, ceilings, and borders to
match
4 1-2c,
ago,
Mr,
600 Rolis of Wall Paper, the latest design 8, perfect matches, at at
5c.
companion u 11's- || 600
Rolls ofe Wall
condition:
rs Paper at 6c.
a
rtunately in|
Don’t miss this great sale of Wall Paper.
Tt will pay you to buy. now.
# ot | PRICES CUT IN TWO

hunting

ea

es
Place in the Wortd for Young:
and Women
s

AT

Hewanc'n|Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie
& Caron.
started “Sala’s
It has since ceased to

A Peentinr Series of Misfortunes Detail
the Belt Family of Mortage.

N. ¥.

ROCHESTER,

Money

And odd lines in men’s goods, that we are
clearing out at less than half the original
price. They are not strictly new goods, but
are worth very much more than we are asking for them. We have a large
stock of men’s
boots—our own make—on
are selling at the old price.

in the United States in 1863 an
resented thatPrunsion
journal

On enquiry at the Postofice

ALLEN NURSERY Coy

pored
bits. |
Tet
Mex

PULLY SUBSOxiBND

have a few pairs o|

wrote the stories of “The Seven Sons
He was also a well-known Dangerous.”
contributor
of The London Mlustrated News and
azine.
He was war
correspondent for The
Dally ‘Telegraph

being preferred by the Ra.
pany.

inducement
once for particularss toto

CAPITAL, $625,000.00!

tinue to lead in largest assortment ;

Ladies’ Button

N. ¥.

ee LOAN& SAVING

Notwithstanding the frantic endeavo
rs of
competitors to draw custom, b:
giving up business sales, selli
cost, and numerous other de:
continue to lead the trade.
learned to take these flamin;
for what they are worth, vi
still continue to lead in fine g!
continue to lead in best values ; we

London, Dec. §—George
Augustus
Sala, the well-known journailst and
author, died this morning at Brighton, where he had been ill for a jong

yb

Aylmer, Ont.

We Still Lead

TSTES SALA DEAD,
The Brillicnt Malian Lterateur Passes
Away at Brixhton at the Ase
8T Years,

7

Dorchester
Fire InswaceCoayap =

C.P.R.,

railway passenger
‘as burned on Saturday
$500,

“A
=

brave

£
5

of-the

=

Consult your own interests and insure
in the

“After severe sickness and suffering for a
hap y to state that I
was made well by Paine's Celeey Compound
,
To be raised up trom
a low and weak state,
inside
of two seeks, is a marvellous work, & C.
ine’s Celery Comfor | varléty of terrible bicod diseases.
pound could have accomplished,
iveniess and of all whom I hs
nded.” — Proceeding, Father Whel:
When
Suitable for presents,
“After using bal the first bottle of the
explained that he was moved | make | venomed the arrows of affliction pierce with
sting, the farmer and his family must Compound, f was able to dig the holes for ‘a
and at the lowest prices
by th » hae | seek the same healing agent that city people forty rod fence, and help to build if.
Before
use with such success. Paine’s Celery Com- using Paine’s Celery Compound i could
Inspection invited.
not
Pound is, to-day, the farmer’ great health
sleep, and had no appetite ; now I enjoy good
Festorer and true life-giver. Its record in the sleep and ahealthful appetite. Pai
y
ar
Celery
rural districts
of tts
as bright Compound is worth its weight in gold t © any
snd lustrous asofit ourisinDominion
now declared the statem:
the thicklyis populated
| eter;it ia the best medi
founded
and offered to the
incine
the world ©
t
len
of time,
gth
Iam

Cl

EEE

Jewelry, &c,

\
towns and cities. To so high an eminence
hav its credit and worth been advanced, that
the majority of country acd city faznilies now
regularly kecp one or more bottles for any

ja

fUkaineran by Central Standard'Ties
‘hour sloworthan Ayimer town tix|

Watches
== |PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND RESTORES Clocks

‘Dynamite Packing

were ‘expeditiously effected, but while

Presents

Ready Cash.

EXPLOSION,

a

- Fravellers’ Guide,

GRAND TRUNK

Does not Simply Consist of
Broad Acres and

Canal
3
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir A. P,
Caron left for Montreal to-day.

D. H.

Christmas =

SSeS)
?

+

‘The Hon. Mr. Ives returned to the
telegraphic service, has just returned

=

of the

incan Scott, chief clerk.
Regis next
hol & pow-wow of the Ina
terested parties
to arcertain more fuily
the
wi
3 o of the Indians. eo
#e theme to erect an opera house
on thi
yon Sparksstreet has collapsed and fie land goes
Yester“ay the Gov-

Bg

at present employed In. The ar-

cal?

is

partiaesLoeoantont
t
Mr.
Dui

AYLMBER, ONT.
Notes and M.

cash. . _Draughtsb
the Southern
Loana and ‘Savee Noe ’ st . Thomas.

and

its made.

Bishop, Rector and Curate.
‘THESE THREE
SPOKEX

ASTICS
HAVE
EACH
WORDS 1X FAVOR OF DR.

AONEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER.
3
One of the most cordial endorsements ‘of

the curative

powers

Catarrhal
Poster! tae Gana: ther
ne Sines

/topic,
=

For it was Toby's constant

ting themselves, and mounting guard
‘Upon thelr posts, crammed spoons {nto their mouths, lest they should shrick
for goosé before their turn came to be
pore
Aé Nast the

“when things ts very bad," said

Indeed, I mean; al-

revi, Job comii
_ Toby! Toby Veck, Toby Veck,
ing soon, Toby!’ That way.”

Toronto.
But he has not stood alone in
his praise of this medicine, He was followed by men like the Rey, John Langtry, and
the Rev. W. H. Wado, rector
of the Charch
of the Ascension, Hamilton, Ont., and

falling into line with the. Rev.

com-

gush

W.

Call
and see mo when

h.

Williams, Sc. Langtry popular curate, the
Rev. H. B. Gwynne,
pt pastor of St.

carving
knife prepared to plunge it in the
breast; but when she did and when the

BARBERSHOP
want
a good

~ Shave or Hair Cat.

‘hing but first

Peter's Charch, Hamilton, kas been one of
the latest to endorse this wo... ful remedy,

of stuffing issued

forth, one murmur of delight arose all ft never tailed. and isso quick, u. case of ‘Two doers west’of Sun Office.
round the board,
sold in the head and caterrh, and is the
excited by the two young Cratchits, current pansces for Hay Fever.
AYLMER,
- ONTARIO.
Sample
beat on the table with the handle of Bottle, and Biower sent ot receipt of 10
his knife and feebly oried “Hurrah!”
or ilyer, 8. G. Detchon,
——PEOPLE’S——
hever was such a goose. Bob cents {a stamps
sald h€ didn't believe there ever was Ai Church street, Toronto, Sold by Geo.
such a
cool
Its tenderness H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,
and flavor, size and cheapness were
the themes of universal admiration. . “Since taking three bottles of your saré
ASSOCIATION,
Eked out by apple sauce and maxhed potatoes it was a sufficient dinner raparilla I am anew woman," is a testimonLondon,
Ontario,
of a patent
for the whole family, indeed as Mrs. ial pablished in an advertisement
Cratchit sald with great delight (sur- medicinein the Lewiston, (Me.) Journal.
Yeying one small atom of a bone upon Can nothing be done to protect the country DO YOU WANT TO INVEST
each
the dish) they hadn't ate it all at last?

LOOK AT PRICES:

Building & Loan

encountered

Meg

sitting

him, with ber

opposite

to

and only

itherf*
“Sitting here,"
tent explanation
ing and gorging
me there, never
your precious
wv hen”—

————-—___
Overworked His Heart,

said Trotty, in pen!“cramming and atuft-}
myself, and you before
so much as bredking

fast,

nor

warting

to,

“But I have broken it, father,
pored his daughter, laughing,
bits. I have had my dinner.”
Jt took some arguing on the part of
ince her father that she
eceeded. ‘Then

‘Can You Afford to Save...

AND WOULD HAVE GEEN 4 DEAD MAN BUT.
VOR DE AGNEW'S CORE Fou THE Meant.

inda, Mre. Cratchit
left the room alone—too nervous to

PF Pees

gay for u

years and

1000.00

tripe.”

*

The Alderman-laughed and winked,

for he was a merry fellow, Aljorman

Cote. Oh, and a sly fellow, too. ~A
knowing fellow. Up to everything, Not
to be Imposed upon. Deep in the people’s hearts. He knew them, Cute did.
I believe you.
‘ut who eats tripe?” sald Mr. Filer,
looking round. “‘Tripe f#, without exception, the least economical and the
‘of
ption

that they inay shorten it.

It is all

stage of life to-day are over-working what

As we have'nt room to enumerate the rest of prices, 1 é
invite you to call and inspect. No trouble to ‘show ee

is the hardest worked organ of the body—

Hallo! A great deal of steam! The
pudding was out of the copper. A smell
eo
@ washing day!
That was the
cloth.

& quartern of ignited brandy, and bedight with Christmas holly stuck into
the top.
‘Ob, & wonderful pudding! Bob
Cratehit said, and catmly, too, that he
regarded it as the greatest success
achieved by Mra. Cratchit since their
mi
Aira, Cratchit said that now
the weight was off her mind she would
confess she had had her Goudts about
something t
said or thought it was at all a small
pudding for a large family. It woulda
dave
flat heresy to do so. Any
Cratchit would have blushed to hint
at such a thing.
At last the dinner was sli done, the
cloth was cleared, the hearth
and tre fire made up. The compound
in the tux being tasted and consider-

and

bundreds

of people

in

Canada

Taking into -aecount the number of
animals slaughtered
bills of mortafity
and forming
& low estimate of the quantity of tripe
which the carcasses of tore animals,
reasonably well butchered, would yield,
I find thet the waste on that amount
of tripe, If botied, would victual a sarrison of 600 men for five months of 31
days each and a February over.
waste, the waste!
Trotty

stood

aghast,

and

his

ices

shook under him. He scemcd to have
starved a garrison of 600 men with his
own hand.
“Who eats tripe? said Mr. Filer,
“Who eats tripe?’

Trotty made a miserable bow.
“You do, do you?’ satd Mr. Fiter.
“Then I'll tell you something. You

testify that had it not been for the prompt
use of this medicire the; would have beea
in their grav: to-day. Sold by Geo. fH.
Hinch and J. E. Richards.

however, ax well as
would

have

done,

and

golden
Bob

goblets

served

it

out with beaming tooks, while the
chestnuta on the fire sputtered and
cracked noisily. Then Bob proposed:
“A merry Christmas to us all, my

ears.
biess
ust"
Which all the family re-echoed.
“God bless us every one! said Tiny,
‘Tim, the last of all.

nice,

‘Trotty was so shocked that it gave
him no concern to see the Alderman
finish the tripe himself. It was a relef to get rid of it, anyhow.
Poor Trotty!
Tam saving
the best for the last—
the Christmas dinner at Bob Cratchits,
with Tiny Tim and all the rest
of the
little Cratchits. What a picture it is!
I smell the savory goose, I Zee the

steam

from

the plufa

an error of 200,000,000,000

miles

ia the

distance of a atar,
Ayer's Pills, being composed of the essen-

tial virtues of the best vegetable Zaperients,
without any of the woody or fibroas mater-

Please mention this paper when

THIRTY-FIVE

writing

HORSE

monster having « head at each end.
Hit is often o mystery how a oold bas been
“caught.

The fact ix, however, that when

AND BEST EQUIPPED LivER}
the blood is pure and the system depressed, THE LARGEST
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,
‘one hecumes peculiarly liable to. diseases.
“i heu the appetite or

the

streogth

fails,

juley

Corpses

of

children

whom

€

selyes with a bottle of Pain Killer.

It isa

prompt, safe and sure cure for many ills, It
nay aave you many days of sickness, and

he kidnapped, killing and served up you Will find it is more valuable than gold.
to his guests in al Ivarieties of succul- Be sure you buy the genulne Porry Davis!
lent dishes.
No one had penetrated |
the mystery of how he alone of al) the Pain Killer and take no other miature.
neighboring bonifaces could keep his
table well supplied with roasts and 4 For a little hoarseness use “Mist” Cough
boiled meats, stews, hashes and savory soups. But no sooner had a dish Lozingers, 10 ceuta, They ciear the throat
of child's meat been served up to the ina minute. For sale by draggists and the
saint than he discovered the horrible
Key Medicine Co., 365 Yonge ttrect, Totruth.
He leaped to his feet, and
ronto,
po ured out a torrent of righteous avuse
upon the cringing an@ fawning land
Hooks—Can you refer me to a work

Jord. And when"the latter would deny
his guilt, &t. Nicholas went to the tub
where the children were salted down,
All that was necessary for him to do
was to make the sign of the cross Over

the remains, and lo! three children who

had been misisng for days arose, alive
and whole. Al ithe people were struck
dumb at this miracle.
The children
were restored to thir mother, who was
a widow. As to the landlord, he was
taken out and stoned to death, as he
richly deserved to be,
‘This story, it will be seen, does not
aid us very materially.
It is simply
one of a whole group of legends in

“| which St. Nicholas

appears

as

the

friend and benefactor of children, and

where

I can

leara

how the ancients con-

structed those catapults that would throw
stones halfs mile?

Friend—Don't believe

can. Why do you want such information?
Hooks—Well, you see, I've advertised that
this house ia within a stone’s throw

of the

roilway station, and now Ihave got €® rig
up some plan for throwing that stone,
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THE
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RUEUMATISM

CORES
IN ONE

TO

REMEDY
IN A FEW
THREE

NOTICE, AND AT THE

Lowest Prices
Stables +—Opposite 2‘Town Hall.

:

L, W, PIERCE
& SON, We keep a fall line for Wood or
Coal,
ick ee
Proprietors
Ityou have the CASH wewitshiner ages
: sae eiothae at Je Che OY
Orr>

=

the rhenma-

tim and called
in our family physician who
attended
me for wecks without benefit.
last T secureda bottle of South

At

American

Rheumatic Care, and objained relief in a
few bours,

fond of dep!
St Nicholas afford but a meagre clue
to the Identity of Santa
eee
in name, but so totally
unl

‘tn other particulars,

resume work.

Two bottles enabled

me to

It ie the qaickest acting

remedy in the marget, as one dose convinces of irs great worth. Sold by Geo. H.

Hinch and J, E. Hichards,
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BUT AS YOUNG as
EVER...
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The be-t and brightest
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WHICH

“About two years‘ago

Twas completely inid up with

FIRST PREMIUM

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE suORTEST

lete as usual, and
ie attention
of a close and careful buyses

HOURS.
DAYS.

William McKeuzle, Esq., of the G. T. R.

Ont.

Chic
these
weeunwarded

First-class Turn 0 ut

Be eacheap doctor's bill

pudding |

and yes, ah, yes, I hear the voice of
Tiny Tim with its

AYLMER AND VIENNA,

————++ee__—

An error
of a t'iousandth part of a eccond

in an astronomical calculation would mean

chestnuts ca the fire.
‘hen all the and two creatures
are the result. One may
Cratchit fem. i> drew round the hearth,
be alit lengthwise inte balf a dozen bections,
In what Bob Jratchit called a circle,
making asjmany animals, They may be
meaning
haif a ont,
and
at Bob
Cratchit’s elbow stood the family dis- tarned inside ot and enjoy themselves jast
play of glass—two tumblers and a cus- aa well as befoie ; iftwo. be divided and
tard cup without a handle.
placed end to end, the result will be »
‘These held the hot stuff from the jug,

widows and
and the result scarce and high priced, conceived! the
will be one pennyweight of tripe to idea of replenishing his larder with the

each. Not a grain is left for that man;
Consequently he’s a robber.”

|S. S. CLUTTON & Son
—

who

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla should be taken without
lay.
Johnny—Where did laby come from,
‘The Story of Sants Claus,
maw?
Mamma—From heaven. Ess um
foatch your tripe, my friend, out of
St. Nicholas was trayeling throug
did,
didden am? Um's mummer’s ownest
the mouths of widows and orphans.”
his diocese at a period when a great
darlings, um is {
“I hope not, sir,”said Trotty, faint- famine had driven the people to the cozie-goozie daddie
“I'd sooner die of want!”
verge of starvation, One night he put Johany—Maw, is that the way people tlk
“Divide the amount of tripe before up at an inn kept by @ certain m: ah | iu heaven?
mentioned,
in,” said Mr. Mr, Filer, who was a fiend incarnate, This ioathFarmers and Mechanics. —Provide your“by the
ited number of existing | jy person: age, finding beef and mutton
warmly.

5

Top Shirts from 25c up. ©
Top Shirts, worth $1.00, we sell for soc,
and all lines of Underwear at cost.

harry-

atfany time, and under any. circumstances,

C

2

Clay Worsted, worth $2.50, we sell for $1.25,
-Suits made to order from $5 and up.

burry and the result is that a large percentage of the men and women on the

ial whatever, ix the reasoh why they are 20
much more effective and valuable than apy
‘other cathartice. ‘The beat family physic.
any other animal substance whatever.
The creatute moat tenacious
of life ja the
Tripe is more expensive, pro}
un- ed perfext, apples and oranges were
ceretood, than the hothouse pineapple.
put upon Ste table and @ shovelful of common sea polyp. One may be cat in two,
the loss

sell for 65c.

The whole trend of present day_liviog is ~ittle and Often Fili the Parse.
in the direction ofZthe grave. Where ocr Fo paticulars call on or address
fathers lived 20 that they might prolong
D, H. PRICE, Aylmer, O
turning out! Suppose somebody should life, the people of the present day live 20

the heart. So long as’ people will persist
in this method,
the beat thing they can do
is to keepa remedy like Dr. Agnew’s Care
for the Heart,
close by. ‘This remedy is x
the pudding! In half heart remedy only, but ia almost miracul~
Sect.
& minute Mrs. Cratchit entered—fusn“This ts a description of animal food, ed but smiling proudly—with the pud- us ‘n ite effects. “In all cases of o ganic or
cannon ball, 20 sympathetic heart disease relief is secared
Alderman,” seid Filer, making little ding, like a
punches in it with a pencil case,” com- hard and firm, blazingin half of halt within thirty minutes, and there are scores
monly known to the laboring population of thé country by the nane of

Gents' Heavy Ribbed, worth soc., we sell for 25¢
Fancy stripe Worsted Panting, worth $1.50 per

net 81000

oes

bear
witnesses—to take the pudding
‘Up and bring it in.
ft should
not be done
i
Suppose it should break in
have got over the wall of the back
yard and stolen it while they were
merry with the
supposition
at which the two young Cratchits beame lyid! All sorts of horrors were

Sed

All-wool Flannel for 12 1-2¢

shersit
Vil bereate
sed a yield you goomonth
returnsin wh yeais,

from to terrible a nostrum ?

‘Yet every one had had enough and the

All-wool Tweed for 22 1-2¢
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THE LOST ART OF FARMING

No Maud Muller's rake the meadows
sweet with bay any more. There
is no
now for errant
to

‘eat ot
MACHINERY (BAS TAKEN ALL THE Trlbby
more

Saymakers. No

feet

for maid
is an age of bustle and push.

Contests With The Seythe Were as Spirited |Can now

le jurists. But, we are as
much interested in trying to penetrate
he clouds that veil the future as in
a
the
mel
haze
The great glory of our nineteenth
Hizes tl
past
.
century Is its invention. So mar- when at last
stone shall
vellous have been its conquests that |» way. we may the
find a perfect
un!
we look slong the line of its possibil- sentiment
and utility, beauty,
ities with a reverent faith that neither | power.
discovers nor seeks to discover any
AS

Those

Vield

With

Pays

forever—Tle

limitations.

the

Swerd—The

Ol¢

of Harvest Time are Gone
Rivalry at

the “Bee.”

STAIUS OT FHE PRESCRIPTION.

Any attempt to oppose the

new methods and processes for doll

“the work of the world, which it has so A Difference of Opinion Among Doctors, | ;
Patients, and Dragsists.
lavishly brought into service, would now

be as hopeless as that of Mrs. Partington to keep back the Atlantic with her
broom, and much less heroic. But the

Pleasing consciousness of an undoubted

Druggists

and

doctors

and

patients
Cuts

The

doctors

would

be pleased

to

have

scribed, unless something in the note | self

provides

be refilled one or more ti
Patients think that the

he tata
lit
ia
have a ber sli
row
of Uncle baJack ote
aad make tittle |

Lae

Pint
ae

the surface of the soil to the early ovér-

tures of the labor savers, and the other

bh

‘

the conservatism of the farmer bim-

elf.

“DUNNS.

tok

up in their rooms, and

BAKING

=

i

i

fort working through more powerfally
and economically
organized
force.
‘There were at least two reasons f0T | ang;
this. One was the unresponsiveness of

is

smong

ks.

were

4

he

sheet

interests

¥ «

Sse
eaensin
Eeeeeafiorn
eens Satis

that the subscription shall | *!
the last to be drawn into the transition
prescription
from individual effort to individual ef- is theirs to do with it as they will.
Agricultural

It Cures

i

arse.

Ed

whispers gentle regrets in the hour of

our exul-stion.

sed Extzrnat

tecaene Fale ie tho Pane ‘Nearalpi, é

“

‘snd phenomenal gain is faintly sbed- it thought that the prescription is=
‘owed by a sense of loss. The dynamic sort of confidential note from doctor
tendency of our time has swept us away to druggist, often presented through
from such experiences that linger agree- the medium of the patient. The theory
ably "in memory, and while we would is that this confidential note is good
net bring back the past, its charm for one portion of the remedy pre~

THE HAY FIELD

4 was the great campaign ground in the

farmer’s annual plan. There he made
his largest successes and éstablished his
records. It was there that his final
measure was taken by his neighbors and
fellow-workers,
The contests with

THECOOK'S REST FRIEND

BEES 10 BE USED IN WAR

‘The

Homeopathic.

AMAN WHO SAYS THEY ARE THE
BEST OF MESSENGERS.

the scythe were as spirited
as those with

the sword, and much more innocent
and beneficent. What pleasanter spec-

men,

anil

Seme Very Interesting Experiments—Flew
Howe as Unerrinzly as Carrier Pigeons
With Despatches on Their Backs.
It is more than likely that the next

tacle was ever born of toil than that of

tions

in

the

despatches.
of
a medicine
action of libel by the way
The
doctors that furnisl

Quarter

of indemnity.

a. compressed
th | tablets without an accompanying
ying.
preto get the best of the

way

of carrying

back are

cer-

tain
to be
supe:
perhaps
by
storks, perhaps by sparrows.
Experiments
have already been tried with
both these birds, and with a fair de- | sown

Bree of success.

ot

could raise the
‘and have be-

fa and

volun-|

affair is Yo run away.
et

i
say

Do you ni

birt gaet He ceo

fi BOOM TO ALL SICK ONE

military

The carrier pigeons of a | black

of a centu

Largest
Sale in Canata

Mowler—I
see some philosopher
that the way to cure yourself of

before
their diplomas.

There stood

wee

scien |Cures When Other Medicines
of
en
’
Have Failed

and

Doctors

RESTORES THE SICK 10 HEALTH.

Teaching Birds to Sing.

RS tislh
reas

‘Those men who undertake to train
uedy | birda ow to sing’ the notes:of musical
instruments usually teach their pupils
wi fhenes they. cams. .
in
classes—seven birds to a class, for
While at first sight the t
choice. “Girls and boys that have stud-|“* | Can Attribute My Restoration to Health Solely
i
me
anes Jao
seem some!
ied under the best of masters,
a
vertheless regar:
tae
to South ‘American Nervine.”* Says
seriously
throughout
land. The best of
man
wi
it
afew beet com)
c. J. Curtis, of Windsor.
from bis own
to that of s friend | shut
FOUR MILES AWAY.
their task of
le waited several days. Se
the
other hand, if yey
y, and are fairly “quick
He then let
room, in which admitted and

‘oughness and precision in the work, and | gor

even grace was not lacking. The strokes | re;
had to be as true as those of
A UNIVERSITY CREW.

8 Bio uptake,”

bs

r

The bees

avith this difference to be borne in mind,

field
t

;

ee

in 3

cae

Jet the
The

os
and si

fields not bounded by woodland

OUR enper

EARTH

Bi

ade successful
‘men, Sree
and
strengthening every
service in life with
ability and. steadfastness, and occupying with
credit and distinction those

Itis Pol add Delicately and Slightest Variations are Noticeable.

tf cad

a fait

Then, too, there were the field da:
Sickness or other misfortune might
fall some
iman of the
commun-

ity. ‘The long. sunny days would go b

and his
Then

crops would be

angatherod:

neighbourly
kindness saw its welpepe ton ity and a “bee” would

ow.

Perhaps something besides pure

philanthropy

entered

der of helpful service.
viously exchanged

into this free ten-

fences
thei
under the most
favorable conditions.
However, the side motive was not
an un-

att

worthy one, and assisted rather than

impaired the interests of the beneficiary.
It-seems almost incredible that these

. 80 unfamiliar to the younger | or”
belong to a period
y|i
5
tut they are as irreYocable as thot
rh they had belonged to | PAtRos®.
the Bucolics of Virgil. The young farmThe
resuit
pictures,

curring

fall.
which

Since. the

period

if

a man is going to play

the bully,

to his credit,
of the
on Saturday night. The little
fellow was
‘about Ireland
and

company he Was in, stood in the hotel
seid many

hard t!

tig man
ca gomscny tidtening
ing to the

little fellows vavorites,

ina

heavy,

He

bass

t's
you said?”
show
an
isbow you's @ coward,”
cow
ata
sai
the little
ittle
fallow, ‘whose knees were shaking under
‘I said

eneration,

hirty years ago.

ry of to-day has no
“comprehen:
of
what-the-soythe’s noble office had been. - 7 tlth Pittsbar
ave!
fe understands it as an
to| varied with
ck arou:

They Were
Both There.

i¢ i Fea i

there should be a
to the status of

8

indard, the raked-off
disgraceful recor:

g by See AE

that
if they failed to come
up to the es-

tablished

“Well.'m an Irishman,” said the big

Dispatch,
level “of the water had | OU. "fism.
regularity, in @-reof

“You are an Irishmant Well.” and
of alt-cure effeo
amile of joy flitted over the little hole
fel- | ‘When one hae climbed a high moun- eure quickly, wnd-best
tain it not difffeult
the ordin- tively and lastingly in every such case
throug ‘which be could crawl, “I'm a lary bill A. medicineto mount
that will eure
‘Much as we were disposed to laugh st

ow

onthsever | 2

tide records were began

as be saw

when the case is s desperate one, may be La Grippe as a trifling complaint when it
safely taken 23 0 good all round medicine iret made itself known in this country,
in ordinary caves. and itis not alone the later developments have proved that it is
Yery sick who need medicina
: eserious milady, The atter effects are

his

tions have been won by it, nor for how
many
lives it had
helped to carve a
strong and

‘The statement is borne out ‘by & molti-

such that very thorough

measores

need

DURABLE CHARACTER,
tude
of facts, thousands of test monials to be taken toembure perfect restoration
Flo drives » span of horses and ri ides@ | suj
cause.
| from reputabl citizens, that South to health. South American Nervine has
clamorous.little
juggernaut, which lays
we are gradually learning to apAmerican Neryine. cures, after what are |proven wonderfully efflcacions in giving
the grass low much more rapidly than preciate
how delicat
ponderous
be | comsidered the best medicines in the ‘back
it fell when men mowed it. Back and earth is poised as it swit in its vast | the
health
to the victims of La Gripps
forth. around and around, he goes with orbit round the sun, and
tountry have failed, and where
even the
the skill of ‘Mr GJ. Cartis, w weslthy and vel
me monotony, and when the last
the ablest physicians has come to naught known farmer near Windsor, Ont, svfspear falls his treadmill service is over. est
iny
way an
«
‘ting out it was discovered
The
sckrowledged
scientiSa
principle
the work is not well done, it is the great aaxis of the globe.
fered
from
a-cevore
attack of this malady,
‘Siadisir was missing. His friends, of disease is weakness and
ARPELS OF TRUTH.
*
fault of the juggernaut; thers is no
disorganisahowever,
of
recovering
the
vidence that “can be appealed to that
ie eetereernte
whole or
‘of his body, went away, tiom atthe merve centers These nerve
will fasten” any responsibility upon
Good company and good discourse are ‘but
returned to the river an bour later center: are the main spring of the whole
the very sinews of vi ftue-—Isaae Wal‘dynamite
rifles just in time system, When the stomach is
fa
pane
‘The rattle and drive of the
mowing
machine,

the

tireless

tle kicks o {the tedd

the:

and

spiteful

the

Jit-

‘irst

to sle p

Tram

makes

me

x

riper weee na

neryous

in ome of dese lodgin’ houses,

greedy
. Corcibly Supposin’ a fire was to break out in
_the operation
of that enerPrinciple. which has entered #
‘evety industry, and is even
active stages of de-

eut of or
see the
ton the surface of
Sinclair in his mouth, der the certain remedy is to set the nerve:
whom
come
ae sie. but as eonters in right condition coain, so with
s00n aS
he | ovary other trouble. Thus it is that-it
went below with
¥
and never
to
surface again, despite all may be liver o:mpisint, nervetisness, in-

the

gd shots
which w
‘in the river sll that day until

‘gn

the

10th

inst. J.

aeD ter shot

alligator,
and on opening iti {oi
rapacious

=
hardly coms any nearer
the
hopelessness
‘of
Pitas ithtoltore end

i

digestion, heartburn, sour stoniaeh,

loss
of appetite, impoverished blood, com
vamption of the lungs, caterrh of tke

stomach, sick or nervous headache, sleep- | «

‘eeness, pains im the kidneys, or other did, and [cam attribute my resterstion
ulmeats from which « person is suffering tobenlth and strength solely
te Soath
oath Amenean Nerrine will oure, and

Anwices Nervine™

a

G. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer
¥

i

ASignificant Departure.
“With the closing of another year

y
.

is made of the condition of affairs,i

jeonly right that some thought be given iE
the physical body which

enables

everyone

to battle with life's problem. It suddenly
dawns upon many that good health has

pen greatly impoverished by the low condition of the blood, The lactic acid in the
yital flaid attacks the fibrous

tisnues,

par-

T)-HANG: WEDNESDAY, THE NEWS AT AGLANCE
The

Warrant for Harry Hayward’s Execution Signed.

Doings

of the

Wide

Tersely

Told.

we bi
with other p
Goubtautoct ofany neuer eater

World

with the Exraess will be made on the!
terms, ‘ig wom Fase these prices

balance of this Year fet.

‘The Exrress
and

A CRUEL MURDER 10 BE AVENGED. THe

HAPPENINGS OF

A WEEK.

ticalarly the joints, and causes theumatism, |

‘Thousands of people bave found in [ood's | THE Stayer of Pretty Cattharine Ging at Current Events Coucksely Chrontcled 1m
SMumeapolis Mas But Twe Days
Crisp Paragraphs=A
Whole
Sarsaparilla a positive aod permanent cure
Longer to Live—tte Memarkfor thevinatiom.
Newspaper in Two Col+
usums for Busy
KANGAMIEE
Readers.
St, Paul, Minn., Dec. 7.
20 minMr, Shaw and
family,
of New

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children.

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

utes to three o'clock this. sherioce
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmicss substitute
died st Simcoe from an
Gov. Clough signed the warrant or- avenione‘Wark
of chloral,
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
dering the executien of Harry T. HayRey. Thomas Cullen of London is
ward between the hours of midnight dead.
im the future.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
and daylight Wednesday, Dec. 11. The
The Premier siys the election for
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea,
Mrs. F. Lb Wagner has returned hanging will be the final scene in the a Huron will be held on Jan.
ator Edward
Murphy
died
as
home after a wock's visit with friends wreatert tragedy in Mintiesota’s his—the Mother’s Fricnd.
aenly on Thursday in Montreal.
He
tory.
ia Corinth.
on the night of Dec. 3, 189, Claus was seventy-seven years of age.
Castoria.
Castoria.
William Lawrence,
5
Mrs, Radcliffe, of Preston, who bas A. Blixt killed Catharine Ging, a
livery stable
keeper, was seriously inpretty
dressmaker
of
Minneapolis,
on
“Castorin i2zo well adapted tochildrea that | Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
‘been stopping with Mrs. D. W. Elsley
Jured while hurdie-jumpiog at Mount
Excelsior Road, a few miles from the Clemens,
recommend {tes tuperlor tonny preseription | Sour Stomach, Di
forsome time, returns to her home city.
Almown
tome."
HA.
Axct=,
M.D.
Kill
Worms,
gives
eloep, and promotes di
A day or two later it developed
The annual puaduae of Toronto Medi+ this week.
11 £0, Oxford £t., Brooklyn,
N.Y.
(gestion, ~
that Blixt had Killed the girl for $2000 cal School was held Thursday night in
:
‘Without injurious medication,
promised him by Hayward, who desir- the Rossin House, Teronto, and was
very
largely
attended.
Said Adam to Evo
ed to secure $10,000 insurance on Miss
“The use of *Cestoria* fs en tniternal
and
eee
Huron County House of Refuge
(Junt after the fall)
Ging’s life which had been assigned at TheClinton
Sete wae oe
ee
“For
years I havo
formally opened, and
to him. Six days after the awful trag- afterwards was
“Are you dressed for tho seaside,
‘supererogation
Few are the | your *Castoris," and shall always continue to
the town gave a dinner to
edy Blixt made a full confession, im- the
Intellgen
teat towhoendorm:
do notIt, kawp
Gaseria domo as it has tavarlaly produced
Or rigged for a ball?
County Councillors,
picating Hayward. Adry Hayward,
The troopship Pavonia has arrived at
——— oe
Harry's brother, also confessed that
TY ¢Gancos Manes; D. D.
Fowt F. Parone,
0. Da,
Hallfax with. the Derkshire. regiment
New York City.
15th Street and 7th Ave., New York City,
the
board, to relieve the King’s, at preSend To-day.
the ee had tried to hire him to kill on
sent stationed there.
‘Tue Cexrace Comrany, 77 Monnay Sraner, New Youx Crer,
heartrending scene at
The bye-elections in Montreal CenLadies and gentlemen, be alive to your the Governor's office
shortly before 10
and Jacques Cartler will be held
orn nterest. ‘There hus recently been dis- G'clock this morning when the rater trem Dec,
1 and 29, the nominations @
nd mother of the condemnedman ap- reek older in each ca
covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned, peaged
a tearful appeal for
Archbishop Svaiaii“ auatstea by a
struly wonderful “Hair Grower”and “Com- theslffe endof sade
their son. Gov. Cloug! = number
of neighboring clergy. dedlpatiently and shed tea:
plexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’ heard“them
the
new
St.
Patrick's
Roman
with them but. refused to Interfere Gatiionte Church
at Niagara Falls.
will actaally grow bair on a.bald head in six with
the work of the court a:
Mr.
Laurler
in Montreal on
weeks. A gentleman who has no beard |
criff Holmberg of Hennepin County Saturday, and arrived
will remain there for
ts
fully
prepared
for
the
execution,
ean kave athrifty growth in six weeks by having secured the: Tope and erected tome days, to assist his friend, Mr.
James MeSuane, in Montreal Cente:
© the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
e charge: of pe:
t Geo.
It will also prevent the hair rom falling.
Ross in the West ‘Wellington election
Wh
tho use of this remedy boys can raite an
dismissed
fy
PIN WORMS. |:
on Wedne
excellent mustache in six weeks, Ladies
lay, Hayward ipaiea his lips as he Saunders of Guelph, on Saturday.
Mr. Joseaph A. Chisholm, who was
ime since I
reCHENGxo 1 TILES Is kn excordl
you want a surprising head of hair, have it raid: “It Is a
defeated by Mr, Mclsaac, has again
i four
th
immediately by the uso of this “Hair Groween nominated for the Commons by
the Conservatives of Antigonish, N.S.
.
The new:
¢,” Lalso sell a Co “olexion Whitening” papers prejudiced the public
Mr.
Willoughby,
Conservative
candiagainst
‘that will in one moot! nake you as clear and me right at the start, and the public date in Cardwell, has reconsidered his
position on Remedial Legislation, and
white as the skin can be made, We never has wanted my blood ever since.
now running as an unpledged cand!
knew a lady or gentleman to use two bottles have sought for my freedom on the is sate.
the
grounds that I am innocent. X take
¥
o's Olntof this Whitening for they! all say that be- no
nai the bores and ulsory dey
stock In this plea that I am insane,
Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadia
Tam
just
as
sane
as
any
of
the
people
High Cormmiasioner, salted from Liver:
yore they finished the second bottle they who are saying that 1 am insane
pool on Saturd:
fe vigorously dewere as white as they would wish tobe.
When Harry Hayward _ hea:
the Dies that his-visit has any political
After the use of thi Whitening, the skio news of his-doom from Shei Ate Blom- significance.
Jose
his
dward
Williamson, arrested in.
willforever retain ts color. {t also re- &berg yesterday he aa ce notentered
into Hamilton for Wagrancy,. w
moves freckles, tc., etc. The “Hair a oo ‘denunciation of his brother have in his p
lion a number of
Grower” is GO cents per bottle, and the
pieces of denehy: stolen from Mr, Dun“Phat’s a long time to walt,” he said das
of Ingersol!
“Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle. phen
the sherl informed him that
Mr. Ives, Controller of Trade and
Warrant had been fixed for
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail bis
mmerce, in an interview in Montreal,
Wednesday, “You have a
postage paid, to auy address on receipt of * execution
that the vacancy In the Montreal
good many on ngs to consider before said
‘ustom House will be filled before the
price, Address all orders to R. Ryan, 4
uuhave litte time left to dawn
of the new year.
‘replled the sheritt?
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
calles
ly diferent aco cause
zat
eat the Rev. G. F
“amI havé little time,"
ary exactly the sai
ish,
curate
. George's Cainedral
P.S.—We take P.O, stamps same as E fry.
rewilng. ringing
“There are a few things 'd
E
paptieed Mrs
Mik
‘acts like
io straighten ‘out and a ten forks
cash, but parties ordering by mail will con- T- would
the. House. of In-like to get even with. It
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, ax it will had my brother Adry here I would dustrysry “that elty, who is 110 years
his entrails out and stretch them
require ttits amount of the solution to ac take
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appointed
fn
like
@
clothes
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back
and
forth
complish either purpose; thea it will save through this cell. I'm not quite so Halex. to undertake the erection of
va the rush of P.O. stamps.
mad at Blixt as folks think, but if my a statue of the late Joseph Howe. One
dollar subscriptions will likely be soapr os
‘The cole’
is equally
Hetted from different parts of the Dogeting
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eum, Ringe
mi
“Tore up yoar references! Why,
‘orm, €tC..
from
The remains of the Rev. Dr. Shaw,
Mati nddrose EDL
must have been crazy.” “Shure, and you ract 2 which the following is an exwouldn't have thought so if you had seen
“A short time ts just as good as
longer time and I am as regdy now
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3
t Pleasant Cemetery, Ta
as I ever shall be. Thad tather be bert fnthe presence of a large numhung than go to Stillwater for
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fe. If
the Governor would come over here
Mr.
Ives says that Sir Charles Tupand talk with me I would-tell him per's sissit to Montreal ix solely in con‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorla,
nection with the fast Atlantic service
and the Pacific cable scheme, and has
‘When she was a Child, eho ried for Castoria,
ho connection with the approaching
‘When the became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Dominion elections,
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At the Toronto Criminal Asgizes,
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ing and selling a large quantity of
Richard
throw them to the dogr. I'm not made cancelled
s
arraignmilk and water.”
ed with Brown, was nequittea.
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‘aplece.”
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For Thin Children.

Scott’s Emulsion

_

b [oats

| Scott& Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists, 50c. and $1,

Weekly Tim

175

Farmer's ‘Advocates 190

Demoresta Magazine2 50

Farming.

.i 0

062. 175,

‘These prices are invariably cash in advance.
Old subscribers may have same rates on same
Res

CURLY, No. 612.
‘

Bred by J. H. Chalk; Weight, 250 Ios.

at six months old.

Choice Young Chester Whites.
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lecrsholoe shes te: oanitean
ig
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#ix
months
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Montreal, Ottswa
Grout, bred by Robert Harlingy,
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ig fur
ing. No 619,
ee
arta,
whching neioes of Chentars oe
please x ou Pe & all» Conacher sa vollelted
Press
J. H. CHALK,
Calton, Ontario

MORTGAGE SALE
—or—

Valuable Town Property.
_zursuant
to power of ‘sale contained fas
mortgage. mai
iylvestor Mathewsa:
y Mathews in thelr fehiae,to tue Ventoe,
ebictiorilt be eodeoss
Ne, Liens, of sale
there will be sold by Public Auction at tbe
BROWN HOUdE, IN THE TOWN
OF AYLMER
anes
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21ST, 1895
two oleck p.m. the following tend and
retain, bela
Ft of lot
cn Talbot
d east, and esti kaeeae “hen
Low 19
sun 3 eat 9on Claren
vo Street, tn Ite ok “De
1 the lot lying immediat ely gouth, of and
sSjoiniog ou it lots, containing
an
, nore OF
theres good irate hase and barvon the.
003 frnit,
"TRIMS OF BALE: por
of male, balanco withia Rerenty dayss(thoue
terert. Bale subject
to a reserve bid, and
farther Sonditions will be reid ut the sale. For
further
‘ticulare appl;
MILLER & Backnovse,”
Vendor's Solicitors, Ayime
LA MeCADEDAND,
Auctionser, Aylmer,
*

G. F. CAREY

Lie
WATCHMAKER. & JEWELLER
A fine line of si esoees and Clocks constantly
on hand, and at prices to. suit the

timea, aultable for Chitstisas presents, and
other lines of Jewelry in stock,
Oue specialty’ Je he, _fepaicing of Fine
Awerican and S:

and Clocks.

All work guaran

Vlace of alien?
OVER

TE

Marshall Bock.

RED STAR

GROCERY.

Avion, Oxtario,

Assessment

System 1894—

1895 Mutual Principal.

The
Provincial
Provident
Institution
Of St. Thomas, insures the lives of men and
women between 18 and 60 years of age for

from $1000 to $10,000,

aginst

Death

and

Disability, at the lowest possible est con
istont

with avsolute security.

A first-class

Agent ia wanted for Aylmer and vicinity.
Apply to
3. MILLER. Sccretary,
St, Thomas, Oat.

USE we have the best tine of
Watches, Clocks, Chains, Rings,
Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Silverware, in Aylmer.
Qar line of Wedding Presents
cannot be beat, and our

right.

ALFRED

prices

ace

wW., <o%

Que specialty is the repairing of Kine
Watcher anid Clocks
that have beoeeghtiving

you trouble.

All work guxranteci.

—-

oo oo
£

EXPRESS: THURSDAY DE'
‘A Sudden Death.
‘Additional Locals. -

THE AYLMER

FINCA

& CO.

—_—oUuUR——_—_—

for Niagara to visic their parents and other

friends. ‘They will be gone a month,
Some moaths look like peaches and
cream, some like a hole chopped intoa
brick wall to admit a door or wintow.
The mouth is hotbed of toothaches, the
bunghole of oratory, and a baby's crowning
Jory. It is patriotisin’s fountain head, and
Wi
Commences.
ng
the tool chest for pie. Without it the
On the first day of January Stock-Taki
We've hada politician would be a wanderer oa the face
balance up our business for the past half year.
earth, and the cornetist would go
large turnover,and are preparéd to make a GREAT SACRIFICE in ofdownthe toan
el ave,
anh
is the
dollar,
order to reduce our stock to the Jast pos:
grocers

ONLY

A FEW

|

10 dozen ladies’ Wool Vests

been

A-stack of Winter Gloves,

aes
Kid Gioves,

iob,

worth

French | clearing price $l—guaranteed.

10c.

$I 25,

neck, four sizes, worth 40c, wo'll clear | _ Ladies’ fine Kid Gloves, worth $1.15
at 28¢
| clearing price 80c

Ladies’ wool Combination

pride and

aig

th®

to come will b
a matter of fact, with that institation. ‘The annasl oarput.
other dealers pay of the factory has increased dating that
from thirty to flty fize-tons.and the
vewspaper “talk ” tims
reputation of Mr. Bothwell’fmake of cheese
boldly make the has reached many distant pointe. His
CAN TOUCH cheese has taken first prize wherever it has

To-morrow (Friday)
$2.25 Ladies’ Woul Vests lett, worth | Pet pair
Bbc, clearing prize 192
Best Lace

th

Mr. W. Bothwell, who for the
four
eare. has had charge of the D: boyne
y, has severed his connection

We shall start the holiday ball rolling by selling hundreds
of Special Bargains:
Underyrear, Hosiery and Gloves

friend,

Gemtist’s hops.

HINTS:

And we ask you to comeand see, The days
bright with interest for holiday buyers,
As
we're selling goods retail for less money than
the wholesale house,
No matter how much
may be indulged in by our competitors, we
assertion that NOT A STORE IN TOWN
OUR PRICES.

i

WILL WODD, AN OLD AYLMER BOY, STRICKEN

Owing to pressute of other matter tlie
WITH PARALYSIS.
market reports are crowded out this week.
From the Garette, published ‘in East
‘There is no pirticular changs of importanee Tawas, Mich., under date of
7th last,
the following particulars ‘of the death of 2
from last week, however.
former respected Aylmer bey, is taken. DeMrs Jas. Trim and sister lefe yesterday eared was an old schoolmate of the writer,

Suits, | 100 pairs lined Kid Mitts and Gloves,

|| wholesale samples, bought at 50¢ on
$1 65
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. fine.all wool | the dollar, very speeial. They'll go at

worth $2.25, clearing price

shown daring the past four years.

The factory that secures the services of Mr.
Bothwell will get a good man,
The L, O-L. of this place elected their
officers on Wednesday. Dec, 4th, as follows :
Jan, McNally, W. M., re-elected; 4
Ostrander, D. M.; D. S, White. Chap.; A.
W. Johnston, Re:
» re-elected ; Wm.
Deo, Fin..Sec.; J. McNally, treas., reelect-d; W.

Smith,

D,

of

C.;

L.-S,

Mo-

Millso, lecturer; Bros. J. King, Geo.
Grass, Ed. Robins, G. A. Monteith, Frank
Ostrander, committes,
‘There were three
applications for membership, two intiated
acil two advanced to the R. A. P, The

lodge by resolution changed their nights of

abd with his many fluads in this section, we
regret the losa of an old friend 2
s
“AVIIL, C. Wood. eldest son of Mr/ and
Mex, Alva Wood of

this city, was stricken

with paralysis on Wednesday, at Newberry,

and died within « few hours.

We expe

December to the banner month of the year.

novelties are here new and bright.
%

Come

first choice,

X.

early for. |

Mr. Wood was in the employ of the Ches- Handkerchiefs
Inough Bros, lumbering firm. He went
Ta ae
Swies Embroidered
train to Newberry carly in ihe week, and
from
thre he drove to one of the Co's camps
about 50 mites away. Oa the return trip he
beeame thoroughly chilled, and he retired at
the hotel in Newberry,
He complained to
the friend with whom he slept that he was
At clearing prices. Don't wait
feeling very poorly. He arose in the morn: until winter is half over,
Come
ing, but soon went back to Led again.
now and take advantage of cut
room was visited just before noon, and he prices on everytuing in fare,
was found partinfly parslyzed, and he sunk Mantles
rapidly until death took place.
Ve linve laid out thirty Jackets
iste! his parents and
frends
ia the city this last summer, and he in sizes from 32 10 42. ae
en in the best of health. Subsequently choice at manufacturer's cost
Not
a
season's Jacket in the
however, he wan attacked by severe pains in whole last
16¢,
the head, which bothered him more. or less
the past three months, and during this time Japan Curios
he had two slight strokes of paralysis, before
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
the fatal on
:
‘Trays, Frames, Work Hoxss, Art
The deceaved was orn in Canada, and Crepes. Sitks, ke., &e.
wasabout 36 years of age. He had many Linens
friends bere, who will mourn his seemingly
Napkins. Table Cloths, Te:
ntimely death.”
Cloths, Doyleys, Tray Cloths,
Stamped
Linen Doyleys, Contie
Pieoes and Tea Clotha, Fall range
>
Elgin Publie Schools.
of Brainard and Armstroug Siiks
for
Embroidering
Perposes.
‘That this county, where there are four
ss Goods
high schools, stands at the head of the public
What makes a more
pleasi
schools of the Province in the matter of
‘bonuses received from the Educationdl De- ‘can bay from us s full dress length
partment, on account of successful candidates of fine all wool Serge in black and
$1
at the public school leaving examinations fo- colors for,
Full dress leagth of ind
1595, is a matter of congratulation for both wool
Henrietta, for. ateaek $2 1
Inspector Atkin and the teachers.
The
Finer qualities $3 and
$3.2
Fall Dress length of #28
following list shows the amounts received by
ting Serges in black and
the successful schools in East Elgin :
Springfield, George Stewart, teacher, six colors, for.....
candidates, $30,
Port Stanley, R.C. McRoberts, teacher,
These are onty a few- of the
many bargains in the Dress dept.
four candidates, $20.
No. 6, Varmouth, Sadie Whiting, teacher,
Men’s Fur Caps, Cloth Caps, Sealette Caps, Neck Scarfs,
three candidates, $15.
|
Belmont, Clara McLean, teacher, three Ties, Braces, Gloves, &c., at bargain prices.
candidates, $15.
Clothing made to order.
|
No. 22, Yarmouth, Havelock Nevills,
All-wool Heavy Tweed Suits, $10. | Cheaper than “han
teacher. two candidates, $10.
Yarmouth. Mand Bennett,teacher, me down,”

gift than a Dress Patterns. You

meeting from Wednesday to Thursday on
or after the fall moon in each month,
The Viroqua, Wis., Republican goes
“ganning for items” in this fashion : “The
ten-fold knees and six-fold ankles,
Wool Underwear 25, worth 50c
worth 70:, clearing price 52c
Fine lamb's wool Underwear, 65c,
printer's best friend is the man or woman
worth regular $1
who gives him items of news. There are
Fine Ribbed Hose, heavy lock stitch
knees, worth 50c, clearing price 38¢
Men's Elastic Web Draces, worth 20 people we know, however, who have such
to 25¢, clearing price 10¢
a prejudice against telling a sewsprper
“ Speetal
Men's Top
Shirts, worth 75c for 48c,
50 dozen ladies’ wool Seamless Hose, | worth $1 for
aud worth 60¢ for 88¢ man anything that if they died they would
Fine black Worsteds in Twills and Satin finish, at cu
not say anything about it. If a baby is
ates, $10.
size 8}, $ and 9§, worth regulir. 40c, | Dress Goods
rn to yon, give it in for publication—
|
th Dorchester, Mr. Atkinson, prices.
we'll Clear at 18¢
Ulster and Beaver Overcoatings, at a great reduction
Heavy Amason and Serge Cloth,
|
that isthe item, not the baby. If you teacher, two candidates, $10,
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere.Gloves
42inch, worth
regular 25¢ to 85c,
See
our
bargains for Friday and Saturdz
|
N.. 23, Yarmouth, Carrie’ Campbell,
clearing price 17e..
Good school or have visitors send us their names and reai‘Worth 60¢ at 42c, worth 50c at S2e,
dence, If you have made successful teacher, one candidate, $5.
worth 25c at 12kc
house dresses.
’
business specalation abd have money in your
No. 15, Malahide, Isabel Barr, teacher,
pocket,give it to as—that is, the item, not one candidate,
TWEEDS, SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS AT
the mone
No. 22, Malahide, Walker Finch, teacher,
SLAUGHTERED PRICES.
Santa Claus is a triplet this year, as one candidate, $5.
Noes, South Dorchester, Chas. F. MM
nsual, in the office of the Tilustrated Buffalo
Expres: Three samptuous holiday num- tyn, teacher, one candidate, $5.
Piushes, Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, slaughtered from now to January Ist‘No. 6, South Dorchester, E. R. Black,
bers are to be issued by that popular
No space for prices ; also Pongor for Xmas decorating purposes and fancy work journa’, for the weeka of December 15th, teacher, one candidate, $5.
MILLINERY
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.
No. 9, Yarmouth, Archie Campbell, ong
22od and 20th, The first is to havea stinA stack of ends and Remnants
at ! Miilinery
—
half the maker's
worth S5c, clearing price 19c.
Boy's and girls’ Hose. the lock stitch | Gents’ Wear

price.

Hi

Youellé&

one-quarter their value; great bargains

Everything new and in perfect style,
fine French Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
worth $7 to
cut to $3 75 and $4
Girl's Felt Hats,
nicely trimmed,

ning cover

in

three

colors.

The

second,

candidate, $5,

—-~.jes colored cover and other Christmas
RICHMOND.
atiractions, will contain the prize-winning
Mr. Newton Nevils and wife have rephotographs in the Express Amateur
turned
from
their
vis t to friends at Bamil|
Camera contest. _ The third or New Year's
worth $1.50 tu $2, price to clear 95c
We clearing price 48:
Express will also be extra big and extra two.
Child's Felt Hate trimmed with satin fine. Ic is evident that The Illustrated
10 pieces navy and black Serge, just }
Mr. Andrew Or'o1 and wife ara spending
ribbons, job, 45¢.
received, newest makes
Express means to end the year in a blaze of their Christmas boliduys with their’ child~
44-inch Princess Twill and Cheviot
Wing’s-colored and shot, worth reg
glory. Certain itis no one can afford to rea in Richmond and vicinity.
Serge. worth 65¢ to 80.
i
i
Te to Zl, cut to 40c
A few friends and well wishers of Mr.
miss these holiday issues of the Express.
48c.- Very special ; t
Birda worth 31 to $1.50 for 60c.
On Friday afternoon last, without any Alonzo Cook spent an evjoyable time at
Colored Dress Goods.
Jets, Ornaments and Trimmings, warning, Mrs. Isiac Atkin,or., was stricken his residence on Friday evening.
BA and 66 inch Scotch Tweed Suitcut to half their value
Oar
village people are preparing fer a
ings, worth $1.25 to $1.50, clearing
with paralysis, From the first it was feared
Staples ——
entertainment to be held in the
price 75
te result would -be fatal, and these fears Christmas
Methodist charch
here.
8 000 Yards of yard.wide Factory to were realized on Wednesday morning when
42 to 46 in. Scotch Knicker, Catelle
Cord, Fouls Serge, Cheviot Scrge, all clear at 5c., worth regular
she. parsed peacefully away. She was
Dew makes. clearing price from 30: to
500 yards fiue Bleached Cotton, 7c, coasciousa large portion of the time, but
4c, worth 75< to 90: regular
jo!
Smokers.
%
was unable to converse, except to answer To
yen or no to questions asked her, Mra,
window filled with a sample
the wishes of their customers. The
A Christmas Present One
Atkin was in her 65th year, and leaves Geo,To meet
lot of handsome dolls, to be given
E.
Tuckett
Son Co., Lid., Hamilton,
- away with every $5 cash purchase.
besides her husband seven children, all Ont., have placed & upon
the market
married except the youngest, Miss Ada,
who
is
at
home.
She
was
bora
in
England
MANTLE CLOTHS AND LADIES’ COATS CUT
A
Combination
Plug
of.
and came to this country with her parents
TO HALF PRICE.
MANTLES CUT FREE,
when a- child;-and~has—resided—iu~ this
section ever since, She was the second of
a family of cleven, fie girls and six boys,
500
rds fine Lonsdale, special, 9c, | Flannels
this is the ficet break in the family for
regular
. Worth
|| 100 yards of Red Flannel, special. | and
over 40 years, oae soa having been drowned
|
100
per
yard
SMOKING TOBACCO,
20 pieces of Flannelutte to go at Ge,
shortly after arriving in this country. Mre
worth 9c regular
| 99inch evtra fine Flannel, worth 86¢ Atkio was an exemplary wife and mother,
This rp) irs a long felt want, givitg the
| clearing price 286
‘and was one of the most kind hearted and
1,500 yards df Cottonade, worth 28¢
he famous ‘*
5
considerate persms that ever lived, A ors 3
to 80c, clearing price 18¢
Fine all wool Gray Flannel, worth
‘a bacco,
consistent member of the Methodist church
regular, cut to ldc
for ov + foriy years, her life bas been an The tin-tag ‘T.&B! is on every
Good Cottonade worth 20¢ for 123c |
to 15¢
50 pairs of Wool Blankets, worth example of good works and good living, that
tec:
10 pieces of Shirting,
tmake, | $4.50 for $2 90, worth$3.25 for $1.78 might well be cupied after, and her many
Worth 12}c to U4e, clearing pried le | They'll not last long.
‘acts of kindness will long be remembered,
not on'y by her own immediate family, but
by scores of neighbors and friends, The
BEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES’
funeral will take place from her late Advertisements inserted under thisheadCORSETS 20 PER CENT. OFF TO-MORROW.
residence, jost east of town, to-morrow ing
(et & word for Grst insertion,
a word far cach subsequ
afternoonat 2 o'clock. Interment in the and hal cent
name and address to be counted.
Ayimer cemetery,
e+e
Linens and Towelings—
Eiderdown Comforters, worth $2.50,
TENDE
a
D.-Ten ‘ers will
be recsiv100 yards of 56inch a Unbleached
eut to $1.35
edtisupto
cordsDecoder
of ren 7hbeechby andthe "aundersisued for
"Mr Jerome Ackert, who kad his leg| quartered.
two foot long,Ayimer.
20 b0 ondelivered
at the
cae
ese she sa Clatlvg
Felt for Drapery worth 75c, clearing
or
broken at Straffordville, is doing ag Collegiate Tastitate,
sth Fobruary, 189: WW RUTHERFORD
70 inch Bleached Table Linen, worth | Price 45e.
well as can be expected
$1.50. clearing price 78e
Carpets
—
Colds ard sleighing are the order of PRUGRWABAT WANTED —1 will pay the very
65 iveb half Bleached Table Linen, | At sisughtered prices
market price for
10,000 bushels
the day
good highest
Buckwheat,
dcliveret
worth 606c for 40¢
of Brussels, Tapestrys,
Mrs F Allemand returned home last ‘Have fer sale « quantity of
‘Child's Woo! Goods.
| Wool ends
Will sell at very lowest pri
Hemps, ete, at one-third their week
Black Dress Goods
—

46-inch Hourietta, silk finish,
regular 90-, clearing price 68¢
10 pieces German Henrietta,

worth
|
worth

“T&cB”.

|
|
9 to 0 Per Cont. Discount
FOR

Child’s Eiderdown Coats,

with Cape.

Child's Knitted Jackets,

worth

65¢

to Tie, for 30c
Ladies’ and Girl's Tams,
to 75e, for 20c to 40c

worth

50¢ |

Ladies’ Kuitted

Shoulder

worth G0c for 85c, worth
and worth $1.26 for 75c

75c

Shawls,
for

45c,

| value

Best five frame Brussels, worth
for 90¢

1.25

cut to excallent tims.
We had two wedding

90,"

this

we can do every afternoon.

&

m near Ajlouer, (0
ply at this affice,
‘© RENT—A first-class farm o © acres, Fell
wn-aeres of wheat in, thirty
eter down. » cod house, barns. ete, flue
lovation,
will rent cheap. Apply a; this ofice

ONLY

a New

Record

For December, forging ahead at a mile a minute chp.

N

stops, no slow-downs. Nothing but clear running, with al
the steam we ae oe the right of way all along the line

There's nothing to

hinder our making fast time and dow

ling the distance between this store and all others, “We'rt
in fine trim for bigger business.

186 SLAUGHTERED PRICES FOR THIS MONTHAg
Mens’

Overcoats

Men’s

Suits

- worth $5 00 | For $3.00..
-worth
7 60 } For 4 75.
aoe Worth.
ee
6 00.
worth
9 50 | For 7 00.
worth
10.50 / For 7 30.
worth
11 00 | For 10 00.

a

+s« Wort!

-worh

Boys’

,

om | For 11 50
2 7:

16 Of

Men’s Odd Pants
For$ 75.

| For 1 0

- worth $3 00}
worth

worth

.

00|

Overcoats
eworth
-worth

cece

—

-. worth
$ 1 0d

te

For

406 j For
5 00
6 00

worth

7 50 | For

woth

8 00 | For

Boy's and Youth's Suits at half price.
$1,000 worth of Underwear.

Regular price 25c, soc, 65¢, 75¢, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2-

Selling price 20¢, 37 1-2¢, 50c, 60c, 75c, goc, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
All-wool Sox 12 1-2¢; fine shirts 18¢!
Top Shirts at half regular prices.
Cirpot Felt for laying under Carpets
TENDERS WANTED
Campbell; also Miss ,Rouson and Mr
worth regular Sc per yard, clearing Cosan
We all wish them peace, hare
Our Greatly cut price shoe sale has proven very successful
Realod tenders, addrested to the undersigned
price 2 1-2c.
pivess and prosperity
will be received ux toG p.m. Decomber. 18h,
forty cor is of green beech end maple body A look will convince you that we have the finest§stock in tow:
Mr Chas Howey
was somewhere for
‘wood, 3 cords two feet, and. 15
in. lone,
beyond Aylmera week ago He had a to be delivered at the Ayimer
Every line cut 25 to 50 percent, cheaper than usual.
Tapestry worth 75¢ to

40c.

EVERYTHING IN STORE AT CLEARING PRICES,
Come outif possible in the forenoon. Almost more than

FINCH

A number from our village attended
the Grand Division held in Tilsonburg
jast week, and report having had an

CASH

Making

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

worth $1.50, clearing price 78c.

Wrong

CO’Y

42K#E4 conven

STORE,

week;

Miss

parties

Kennedy

and

here
Mr

time,
but was awfully
tired on or Vefore the 15th Feb, 186, C.F. CATEN.
jonday, #o he -aid
SPOR SALE—One of the nicest eabarban
bomos in the vicinity of Aymer, consisting of
a
ee
Messra J. Seldon, of Ingersoll, and the1@town, togood
wn,
somfortabre'
comfertabye’b bur
shade
the eutire width of pl
A. J. King, of Toronto,
have just lawn trees
Siled with o:nanental trees. There is
‘acres of titaber, which> if properly
shipped eight car loads of turkeys to handled would
hely. pay for the ‘place.
nesriy aa much an the
England to be placed on the London can be had net
for, and on the easiest of terms
lars, spply to CO LEARN,
Christmas market. This is the first For further
Brows House Block, Ayl=
jot that has been sent ont this year.
sper, Ont.
me
god

N. P. FINCA.
Men’s and
boys’ clothing, boots and shoes, hats and gents
furnishing Bee:
:
:
:
:

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”
,Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, December 19, (895.
eee
and;
7 GRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Aulner, oe Vicinity.
ern, Selictors,
Noms, Pobtle
Conversa Ain
- | pgnanges OF contract advertisements are |
Yoneon.
z to insure in
yhat|
‘A.e B. HAINES,
ar
‘hat |
eensnaan®ART cERaneet exceed
:

soMhiorni arcu

| oer es

Opts Money 06 |

<BAGKHOUSE, |, Mist Wer of St. Thomas, is the quest;

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
this week of Miss Efie Brown.
anteater
Sear
tes?
Bicones Omens Apine, Own Motor aa ya Mueceuneee
oO
Etim
Se
peace Crawford
is the guest of Mra. |
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
IW Lewis lic short thas:
aT are Ayione Qala? | For Malata grapes, Moscateley lcods, |

Bi ©.iiarteae Stove, Are,
ce
brevess
Seta ena
SEER

and pure apices, go to Svian Bros.
ile 5; Oo sek Gi xian

RES

feucos S EE

:
W.. or pettyrieb
a)
Oraduetoand |
semiberof REDS, Toronto,
Case lie. Odes
Sere tn bask ot Mathodlet eiurel,

7

WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank |

ig Block. Aylmer, Gas or Elec. issy fcr the
‘painless extraction

6s

<
‘The moat exquisite Xmas
presents you'll | Cottage to reat. Apply to W. L. Titus.
oe a
Bach
find at Finch’s. Sacrificed prices.
Get your express money orders fcom T. ] Skate all sles at Glover's hardware,
E.Caughell, of Toronto, is home for the | Brace Nairn.
donate
&
Stewart’
for
handkercbiae
Christmas holidays,
Dé MeLathieny of Detroll, speak n tow
s
cae
Buyers take advantage of Finch’s great Books and bibles at your own prices. days in town last week.
slaughter sate,
Conrad's Bookstore.
For a good cup of tex try Poustle & ng a few days in town with triends,
3.
Miss Maan, of St. Thomas, was the guest | ‘Mies Lillie Titos is the guest of Mies | stowart.
A good barn to reat in the east end,
a cc or dies, (Dr) Brome
Tenale Titus

Se a | tre Huhta

jarrister, Solicitor, Netary Pabllc, Convey- | Crepe 'seay, | oe ER
SE Feat wali yhuser,

Joan.

Come to the China T House for holiday |
Presents in fancy china, Young & Caven. |
Miss Holmes has secared a position as |
toscher in
ton
schoolfor 1806. |

EES day or so-this weit

Soe those fine carving knives and forks at |

Glover's hardware.

just arriveda crate of toilet sets,

splendid |

:

this week.

te

veritatis ae

cee loge suai ot “aati

Tinware of all descriptions at Wright & force pumps was made to England this week.

Allen'scaer

sng

Miss Lizzie

Wales is visiting

tena ana

g SU etl tlle snd abate a Wight

and | & Allen's

hardware.

Sioa G. Moore
Me | acne ane ae ee coe
‘Avoumber ot talegroph wires wore broken |
Miss Charlton is spending a few days)
Plash goods reduced to wholesale
on ‘Tatbot street west on Friday afternoon |
with friends in Eden this week,
ivst close them out. Cox, the jeweler.prices || last
by the moving of a bulldiag,
1 Gandy sll a now au readyfox bestosna: | ise Netile Harbor sad Flosio Gundry | «We are in i,” Just at hand a large |

Applyst this cffice or to Frank Leeson.

ie

The largest stock of pocket catlery fa

ia
town at Glover's hardware, —
A literary entertainment will be held

ie

the Methcdet7 aid Alaaa?
thia
Thursday
_ Alans
stockevening.
of fanoy cian and ;
lamps suitable
for Xmas presente.

Don't fail: to save your moncy until ypa {are home from the model school, Simcoe. | stock of the choicest candies, nuta and | Moore.
;
a
was in |feach us, Bridgman & Co,
Geo. H. Hinch is making » epecialty of | oranges. Conrad's Bookstore.
Go to Hinch’s dragstore if you want
‘The firemen ask your patronage once a | leather goods. He has the ficest stock ever}
An order was received last week by Mr. | nice purse

or card case, Special assortment
2 Tbe. ol slmond nuts for 26¢, at the China |
8t their annual entertaiment. It | showa in Aylmer,
D. Coprad for a large number ot books for | for Xmas,
2
takes place this evening. Don't diseppoiot | Mr. Harry Seera, of Buffalo, ia spending | the Port Rowan high school,
The King’s Danchtere met at th
One year ago last Saturday, the 14th | ‘e™
;
4
week
or
so
with
hie
parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. | Wanren,—At Trim's butcher shop, 2,000 | dence of Mrs: Ambridge on Friday.
fostSs Witlan * Heard Hiouyesuart: can | Staite ganda Oveklacid $1.00 Trilby | Barry Seers.
pounds wing and il tarkey feathe.., dry, | when « moat oujoysble evening was
murdered in‘Wardell’s woods.
‘90c.; Parckeesi 50c.; Helma 25¢.;

T Hoare,

Everything saust
be wold. © We will carry
Le
rec bo hollday
acd gt

PHYSICIANS ANDes
SURCEONS. | .. yourown price.
PPS
SARE

:

Conrad's Bookstore.

Carom

$1.50.
We have all tho latest games at
popular prices. Conrad’s Bookstore.
«

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, of “Aylmer, paeach-|

McKenney

&

MoGregor

customers to call to buy a good
for Xmas.

want

1,000]

{3b turkey]

and not broken ap.

‘

The sill ag oo

of Josiah,

4 full line of oranges, lemons, candies, | 7p, ‘dget Cromwell
were acen in
town om
nute and raisins at the ChinaT House for Saturday last,
the first time they have

Don't forget Cronk’s big line of farniture | Xmas.

od two exceedingly intereatiog and practical | when you are selecting yuar Christmas| Just received
), W, MOLAY, Phreleltr
Sane
corner
ee Bros. can supply a tire Christ: | sermons at the Methodist’
a large stock of the fincat
charch bere on presents,
©
3, chocolates
and others for the Xuas
Ann and Pine streets, Ayime nt
__| mas
oranges,
nuts See
and candies
cheaper
thanfruits,
any
Sunday
other
Inst —Norwich Gazette.
house,
advt.
Floch’s commence stock-taking on Jan. | trade. Mortin Bros,
1. P.8..0nt M.
We
hay
MAILE
eoarecissneecocrees | Weight eke
i Gas
8.Bng OBreana
& Ailen have: ihe test and bea | patand ad Belen
ottment of Very
hand latest
and || itlow.
tet, andare
slaughtering
their goods to get| Poaltry brought 10 the canning
factory
British eran,
plate mirrors.
ydenham
Boss.
‘They
will
not
mee
carry
goods
over.
TCADA ce
must
be
drawn
and
giblets taken ont, heads
rom AU ANN: AEE arcsec catinea tae aae Preeente. Geo)
yyy
‘W, SMITH,M. B.. Toronto ery ae p, | brought into Aylmer.
ill
sing
at
the
|
89d legs off, and well dried after washing. |
fe
ee aes atcrgs
ir.
Emery Leeson wi
Mr, Wm. Foxton bas moved one of his} H. ., Hineb;4,” drogatet.
1
entertainment
in
connection
with
the}
‘The
A.O.
Pe cia itomlisl. ‘Toront.
U. W. at Lyons will hold an
59, | housesfrom his lot ou Talbot atreet to his |, 2¢ W: C: Hoag on Monday last fell on
dasom the tale Br noe an omee been
neotexercises of the St Thomas} oyster aupper in Janoary, the date not yet |
| aca ce
{Be fee in front of his dwelling and sus- |Cae
Cae
mek
aka eBie ek ~ here it aan will be | tained
belng settled.
a bad bruise about the hip. He will Cottegiste Institate to-morrow mght.

visited Aylmer since moving to West Lorne,
‘

Z

os
ie to pees fine roase
ristmes.pans bay._ee._of-.
tides:
roasting
at John H. Glover's
hardware
Satisfaction a guaranteed or* money fanded,
beh
Lost, = week ago last Sanday, bet
Trinity church and Water st. a single eye.
glass, plain gold sim. Suitable reward to
01" Pisla at this-olee. 42
ae
bars tens fi
7
‘
Eggs wanted.—We want all
TG,ee
Iftrom any cause you cannot attend the|
A nice piece of furmture is as sensible a
XOURTALD.
AMR
Cy Hed. | A large stock cf standard. and select Probably be tald up for
s
eel
a
few
days,
firemen’s
toncert
to-night
serd your 25| present as you cin make for Christmas,
‘dence, 323
123 Talbot Street, Went,
The
largest
and
finest
oysters
lot
of
ordered
cutters
for
the
ever
Xmas
|
cents
trade.
around.
Give
Jt
will
help the boys and | Cronk carrice the beat and chichpeat:
‘asin Gall a gat than direct troey' cha baka’ broughe toBs Aylmer may be seen
a
goods or wall paper. . We : will
pay
at Conuor
& | cen!
make them fee! that you appreciate
.
es
:

INSURANCE.

Mortia Bros,

TR A BRUCE NAIRN,+

re

>|

Coboon’s wareroome.

Prices right. Inepec-}

Mr. 1 BeR. Matters + parser of the ingwood
steamer || 1°"Private
invitedfands
beforeto you
purchase,
loan at6 per cent.,

inter- |

them.
John Brodie, proprietor Mapleton cheese
we are informed that Mr. Branton will | factory, nas commenced
makivg creamery|

retire from the proprietorship of
Mao- | butter at his factory.
sion House on the 23ed inet. bisthe
partner,
Don’t

highest market price. Conzad’s
Pees
The Rev. R. J. Treleaven occupied

pulpit
of the Methodist charch,

forget the firemen’s concert this
OE et ae caste and promeny So rieenah pp sonia
in | ext on mortgnge on good
sccurty. | Mr. Baroet, coatinaing the besiness alos. | aveaing, bat tars ont aad -sbow ahs boys
town with his sister, Mra. W, H. Wala. | A E. Maines, Barrister, farm
Browa House|
py not spend
a half a day taking seeds out | that their secvices are appeeciated as. they
es, nen: Over BOS ATA
es
t
in cur line.
raisins when
you can bay one of those | should be.
| da go wh as teat
Sdn cake Mice When 2) _ Mrs. (Rey.) stone T. E. Sanders sprained hor | ‘few
cents per pound for chicken, turkey amd
celebrated rai:in seeders20 cheapat
John | ‘Tyg greatest event of the season fs Finch'c| duck,
MAC. M. BLACK
and 6
We

sealed. Fire and Lite foraracce risks taken

SPRINGFIELD F, 0.»

cents por pound for geese,
take pride in trying to please slong | aukle badly on Tuesday morniog fast by | H. Glover's hardware.
great clothing ‘sale. Boys? suits, men’s | tho next two weeks.
this line, Bridgman
& Co.
a
slipping
on the statr, and will be laid =|
“tottet’ canes, monicare ects, collar_and | eaits, overcoats, etc... Furnishings, great|
Methodist charch—Morning fellowship
Thomas Kent, president of the London | {°* #0m¢ time,
enuff boxes,

Ree

‘Loan Company, is visiting Lis sisters, Mra,|

the Church of Christ on Sunday next,
A. Meston, of Forest street, and Mra, | theAt220d,
xryices will be conducted by the |
tse) ae mite with an socket det | Fonda) Otol, The -ser owe: ILL comeleh |
f Taken Prov | time ago by having her collar bone brok-o. | Of #ongs and a reviewof the Sanday
ENT for the Home
Oluchard Ha
school
Pn foGearanend
fo Soy. "Freret tong “Sapposing you don't” want to spend a | '**s0ns of the past year,
foRarAnC
oat
Our assortment of cat’ glass bottles and|
ee eee eth gs OB tho betenty uanne pian antqty the} fancy
perfatmes lg iner this
ever.|
em
— | coed and es the gett bargalon at Concad’s | A slance through out stockyearwillthanconvince
|
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
| potions,
‘
ey
ee Soa See

work boxes and jewel cases in| cat prices.
Rey, Mr. Bell vccapied the pulpit
drugatore. Prioes away down. at Hinch’s| of pio
the Methodist church on Sanday evening |
Faro en sin’ aca Sou puytca Oy | lune aad MallvCaN ae Interesting temper-| |
7 per cent, intereston your mortgage? if | ance lectare, iustrated
so why not get your money from C, 0; | tlews, on Monday evening. with lime light)
Learn, the land agens, Aylmer, st 6 per}
Miss Sarah Hughes, whose critical con- |
cent?” One collar saved. is north two | dione
was mentionedin last week's paper, |
cared. Expenuee moderate.
‘was broaght home on Saturday last, There
a ortho Sac tlaware chsop at: Gisvch | 4 os bapecpament ta ee condition,
we are
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her cepturers too much.

She rat under the window, resting for
half an hour, then she stole out. 4 e
wind was st{il blowing hard, the night
was growing dark. With her beautiful
eyes half clesed. she thought deeply—
keenly, and then she moved toward the
y, inland, away from the
4; for she was strong and not in the
Teast tired, and it was eafér for her to
savel by night than by day.
“She had not gone twenty paces before
she heard a man running behind her.
He was coming from the beach, She
stopped, and crouched down against
the
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“If we go, when shall we come back 7" | x'11, of course, keeping her hand on the
ler.
The
wind got higher, a sea came
‘shey had grown darker, deeper, as | oP —cne of those groundswells which
te grasped the algnificance of her | Fenate thisth one of the deadliest coasts In
|
England.
aunt's
words,
E
Ca
1? echoed th> elder wo-'
An she watched the clouds driving
man,
“Never.
swiftly across the sky in heavy banks,
‘The expressive eyes grew black.
| the.thought floated tnto her mind, that
Never?" she breathed.
bait a turn of the helm, with the sail‘ex, Why should you want to come | sheet tight, and there would be an end
you been

so happy here ? | of the torture, the strange torture that

‘Well, I suppose you have been happy !
enough
; you have had no past to brood |
Over—" She picked herself up short, |
and went on in a different—a more |
business-like way. “I want you to go |
to the landiord of the inn and give hima |
small parcel.. You will get there quick- |
Jy enough on the rising tide,
and come |
back by the fall; there witl be moon }

e ough." “

“The moon doesn’t matter," sid Nora,
- calmly.
“No, There is Just enough wi a, and
the weather bids fair. You will take
tare cf the parcel. It is money.”
Nora nodded inditrerently.
The elder woman stood over the fire
and looked broodingly into it,
“Yes. money. It is half the money
T have saved ; half the money we Lave
faved. The man who gave me warning

burned in her heart, the xwful longing
to see him again, to hear his v.
At the thought her hand mov
unconsciously ;.the boat swayed. Yes,
she could overturn It easily enough.
Her eyes grew dreamy, deep, dark
Then suddenly they Hghtened—another
thought had flashed Into her mind.
She
sprang up, as if electrified, and looked

about her.

5

Before her she could see the
Trelorne| lghts—just
lighted.
She
stood
and
looked
for a
time.
her
brows
drawn
straight,
her
Ups set tightly. The brain works autckly,
It can give lightning a start and
romp ia. Jn the flash of a second »- two
her mind had evolved a scheme, a plan,
a resolution. enti it what you will. Her
blood was rushing tingling through her
veins, her hands burned as they eripped
that
the cutter
was
watched
warned
the tiller.
me that the revenue men might pey us
v
She ratied
{t careanother visit any moment, an@ that any
minutes.
Then
money we ‘might have would not be evddenly, as she was within a mile of
gate. I'd have risked it {f it all belo:
‘Trelorne harbor, she mo’
t
to me, but half is yours.”
Yne boat seemed to atop des
She spoke the word with | face the wind. It swayed ove:
ise.
cowering from it. ‘Then, just as {t se.
ea
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Inside

telling

him

capsize,

forward

laid

|

on the table, keeping her hand on tt,
will keep mine
bere bidden {9 th
place, but T will not risk you
longer. ‘Take It to Penhorley, the land.
Jord of the Inn, and give it to tim.
‘There

to

crack

vent

the

mast,

and the upper, half, with its sail, fell

large sum.
& emall parcel wrapped in sail ca

to

p

it in the bank. He is an honest man,
and I can trust him. When we sturt
for Australia we can draw this money
out of the Bank: It will be safe there
4) then; and if anything happens to my
share—well, it.will be mine that will be

across

the

of

boat.

She put the boat round swiftly, leaped
to the seat, thrust the oars in their
places, and rowed for the shore.
‘The waves ran high and broke across
the gunwale ; but the cold of the water
did not daunt her resolution or damp
her spirits. Her eyes were glowing,
flashing now,
With some —great—

the

cottage.

The

man

al-

“What's

the

matter

greeted the
‘Vane

saly.

meanwhile

it
rset

went

s

on

to Mount

Now, though he had been home some
days, he had not yet called upon Sen!
‘Tyers, and as he walked along he found
himee!
Bet
not hastened

to }1s friend the moment

he came back ? He found it impossible
te antwer the question, unless he gave
as Fir reason a singular reluctance to
speaking of his expericnces since Senlcy
Tyers had parted from him on Trelorne
fetty.
{To Le Continued)

?"

“Bill, there's been a accident !” panted
the man who had knocked.
‘Oh,
rejoined the man of the cottage, with

asked Nora, her eyes fixed on the fire. | t

back 7 Have

wall

most touched her, pulled up short, and
breathing hard, knocked at the cottage
a
awled, glided like a red
Indian, round the angle of the house,
and waited.
‘The door was opened, and a man's
head protruded, with the gruff question :

teach him poker, Dacre,”

seid Lord Wally, who wes permitted to
way anything.
a roar of laughter

charming

Indifference.

lessened

indifference,

GIANT

“What sort of

the Caldron.”

‘The inmate of the cottage seeméd to
ke to interest. “No f*
Yes, it is," assented the other, grave“Come down, will ye
Vait a minute,” was the response,
Then there was the sound of shuffling
beots, and then the man of the cottage
Joined his fellow outside.
he Caldron boat ?* he said, in a
grave voice.
“Yes,
I'd swear to it. And bottom
I got her on the beach. Her
gone. and she’s a'most broke to
rieces.’
‘The other man whistled,
“Who was in her 7" he asked, in a low
yolce.
“What—now? Why, nobody, o' course!
Dut there was some ‘un tn her. Whether
it was the old lady or the gel—
He stopped.
“Whichever it was, they're one," said
the other man, grimly,
‘The first nodded.
“Gone
sure. as Lundy Light's
alight,” he sald, with a seaman’s oath.
“It’s my bellef she went over when the
mast give out at sea, and that the boat's
drifted In ; the wind changed, ye know.
Fity, eh ? Which of “em d'ye think it
was as 7?
The other man thought for a moment.
“The gel, most like,” he said.
“Poor little lass! There, there! Tut!
tut ! Well, mate, we all on us must dle.”
‘That's true enough," assented the
other.
‘Their voices and footsteps died away,
and Nora rose to her feet and stood with
@ faint. grave smile on her pale face.
She almost felt as if she really were
lying out there in the sea, tossing about
among the sea-weed, dead.
CHAPTER XIV,
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Was what friends seid, but

to
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order

to

sell off the whole stock in a
very short time.

by Hood's Sarseparilia,

and proves the merit of this medicine.

Reliable, honest, industrious,
is what all
say of Mr. Bennett. He has been engaged
98 gas-fitter in Boston for 35 years, with
‘Tarbell, 111 Weshington street, and MoKinney, Washington st., opp. Boylston,

“0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

“Gentlemon:—I am only doing what {s

fast when I tell voluntarily what Hood's

Barsaparilla hes done forme. Iknow it
Saved My Life.
“A year ezo last winter, after exposure

to storms,I caught a severe cold, sfter
which chronic eczema appeared on the
calf of my left log end spread all over my
lower limb from knee to ankle, and the
Peete
ind burning was senecthing aw-

ful. Added to this was a severe pai

seemingly
in the bone.
sothat I had to
unable to walk.

At last it became

bani

person that will continuethe
business.

‘all thot!meand frequent
tween the rocks, and with a tong, steady
es of &
.
For nine months I sat
with
my leg resting in@ chair.
pull beached the boat.
Rather more than a week after Nora
She sprang out, falling in her eagerOh, it Was Dreadful!
liad’
wrecked
her
boat
off
Trelorne
ness} but regaining her feet, managed Foint, Vane gave a supper-party.
Friends said I could not live long. In all
to hold the boat, though it rocked so
What would have happened to the Thad seven different physicians, all to no
gene, not yours,’”"
violently as to sway her to and fro as Prodigal
Son, if his father, instead
whatever. Iknew the merit of
“This is really mire?" imurmured if she were a feather,
killing the fatted calf, and keeping the
No one looking at her slim figure as penitent at home and safe under his
Nora, as she took
the
parcel and
tle
she had reclined on the rock In the eye, had given him a large sum of monit In the bosom of he: dress.
afternoon would ever have believed that ey and sent him back to the world?
"I tell you so," rest: nded the eld
she possesed such strength as she dis- I am very much afrald the Prodigal
woman, coldly,
sharply. ‘You had bet
played now.
ng as she was, she | would have forgotten all his good resoyo
ter take some of thene cakes
she went on, as she wrapped up half could not hold the boat long. She sprang ! juttons, all his past woes and penitence,
@ dozen of the scones in pape: © “Fou in and pushed it off a little way, then and gone on the spree again.
fell-on her knees, and tearing up. the
quay be-hungry before you come back,
Vane came back to London. with his tell how amazed my veighbors and frien
Speak (o no one but the man at the planks‘at the bottom, felt for the plug pockets full of money and no end of were.
Ican now walk without any lamefun. Ask for Mr, Pentorley, giv
2 and pulled it out.
resolutions In his mind.
‘The water rushed in. She waited untti
He would pay his debts, cut the old
the parcel, and come back as quick
it was above her ankles, then felt for London
life, go to—to—well, somewhere,
as the wind and tide will bring you.
ain. start a cattle ranch or sheep farm, make
hole, and thrust the plug in again.
Nora rose. put on n thick, short per- the
‘Then #! leaped out, and battling with his fortune, and’ generally “sectle
Jacket art her red worsted cap, thrust
waves, forced her wa y to the shore. down.”
;
ness, es well as ever.
the packet of cakes in her wide pocket, the
She was wet through, and half blinded
He paid his debts, to the surprize, the Have not the slightest
and moved to the door.
by the spray, but she dashed the salt vmazement, and aimost alarm of his eruption or fieking or
ttt
ae
water from her’ eyes and lorkcd sea- faithful. tradesmen, who immediately burning, or any -ort of trouble
er
ward. The boat, half filled with water, | &
d and prayed for fresh orders, and ‘with my leg. ‘Tho gretituce Lowe Hood's
was tossing helplessly on the waves.
Sarsapariiin is simply unspeakable.” Taos.
th
She stood,
Rosi
BExy, ETT, 172 Sycamore St.,
{
Up
into her bosom
welled
a tendet
Unger, and the elder w
IpBoston, Mass.
‘Try HGOD’s.
pity-and
regret
for the boat
she had
Why don't you go, 2
loved so well. Her eyes Milled with a advertisements of cattle ranches and
to rouse her.
are tasteless, » Ealld, effeesalt water of another kind.
She dashed sheep farms, and—and slipped back {nto Hood’s Pills dire,
fhe turned and approached ts--*
aU
drogeiste, ste,
them clear again and watched. Like a the old life as ea:
where Mre. Trevenion was wix)taz
thing that knows it is doomed, the boat into an old glove.
the tea things.
okisg, lightith down- beat helplessly to and fro in the trough do ? He was young,
ning softly of the sea. Suddenly it struck agatnst hearted, and terribly popular.
& rock and keeled over,
i
When he entered his favorite club=—the
water as it was, it was unabl
Cavallers—his return was welcomed as
elder
woman,
itself, and with the next buffet of wave heartily and warmly as if he had been a
d, and 9
and wind It careened over.
ed to wait;
then
she lifted
her face,
yage round the world. The news
A cep sigh rose from Nora's bosom.
pale with a strange light—a
wistful,
spread—some of the tradesmen must
“Good-bye, good-bye !” she breathed, have gorsiped—that he had come into a
thirsty ght in her eyes,
“Won't you kirs me, aunt 7" she sald, half chokingly,
windfall; and ‘the fact, of course, in‘The boat, bottom upward, seemed as creased his popularity.
in.n low, clear voice.
it struck
against
the
rock
te
groan
Mrs, Trevan
Everybody wanted him to dine at one
back the sad farewell.
and an express
e1
of the clubs, to drive the new four-inShe stood motion!
surprise shone in her face.
>
a
hand, to run down to the races, to
waves ground her dearly loved ves- joln a shooting-party, to make one at
never fn all her lite asked for a car 8. the
sel_against-the-cruel-rocks;—then ste w supper some-one-was getting up_far.
What had-come-to her?
:
The elder woman bent ov
the. table began to strip-off her ofl-skins : but sud- famous actors and acttesses, The eldetable in his sitting-room was covered
and let her lips to
n the
pure white dently she stopped and looked down. C!
forehead witha “ki iS a8 cold as ice—as In them, with the sou'-wester she had With letters and cards-of Invitations.
Write the——.
Put on when it commenced. to blow,
He-felt “he “could~ not—realty, could
sex was completely disguised. She not—leave London—England, without
repelled, her
buttoned the oil-nkins round ber again, saying “good-bye"to all these people—
eo on the and
as if by a great effort, these kind friends—and so he slipped
ld, hard face
another tearingsuddenly,
herself away from the doomed ‘Dack into the old life.
‘Good-bye, aunt,
a left the bot,
she tuned and climbed up the
cottag:
In the midst of St, some one—it was
beach. It was bounded by an unclimb- little Lord Wally Raymond, “The
She had asked “for love
na-her aunt able
and she had to walk along Baby,” as he was generally called—sushad given her a stone.
$s!
vhat some cliff,
distance until she reached a break gested that the least Vane could do
& kies should be.
$0 THOROUCH AS
in the cliff leading to Trelorne.
pekt’s burning
on,
would be to give a supper out ef the
Without hesitation—for this slip of a “swag,”
as Wally called the windfall
She went with firm step down the
with @ face like the goddess Diana. and Vane laughingly and promptly asocky way, and Inunching tho boat, girl
had the heart of a man within her ten- sented.
Sprang in, set the salt, and steered for der.
St.Thomas, Ont.
bosom—she walked toward the
“You shall ask whom you like, Baby,
Trelorne. It wan only @ short run, with
f
Statement
of a Well Known Doctor
he rata, laying his strong hand on the
the tide and the little wind there was In ght.
For new Prospectus, giving a
She had not gone far along the pebbly boy's bright, yelolw halr, which. would
her favor,
“Wo other blood me
fall and complete description of
road, before a dim figure arose from curl though he kept it cut as short
She sat, her arm round the tiller, as the
the latest. and _most improved
darkness, and accosted her with :
as decency would permit, and belabored
she bad ant that day—that never-to-bo
sysiem of
:
“Where to, mate ?”
it three times a day with a hard brush.
forgotten day—she and he had sailed to.
She made her voice az hoarse as she “You shall ask whom you like up to
Me.
gether,
and answered;
ten=can't cram in more than that—an:
BOOK-KEEPING & OFFICE PRACTICE
long ago-wan that? Years’ Had could,
“Up along.”
Mt “How
ever happened ? Going to Australia,
Glossop here shall order the menu.
‘The man looked at her rather curlous- Glossop was the great epicure and gournever to come back !
In use, Shorthand, Typewriting,
said nothing, and she followed met of the set, and was always consultc.; also. list of names of exAdmitted at the World’:
As-she leaned back and steered the ly, but
road and approached the small clus- ed whenever a feast was In prospect.
students of car College recently
Boat, with a skill and knowledge as the
Ayer's Pills for 35)
er and bowels,
placed in positiom.
—“And we'll have a—just a little—
unerring ax that of any seaman's on ter of fishermen's cottages.
difficulty

the

Of the entire stock of Doupe
& Co. taken the people by fuss
surprise.
You will be mote
surprised when
you come

lower voice, but not too low for Nora to
. replied +
t's the boat from

has

:- this: -.

‘The other man drew nearer, and in a

‘win Oar,
A passeng
beamer Ve
in the ba

and re-echcing their mighty

thunders,

“Ves-

i leastways, it's a boat. stove in
oft Hookey Point.
“Oh,”
said the other, with scarcely
beat 2”

Like the boom of a,thous.
and cannon; or the roll of the
mighty ocean, reverberating

Our residence on Pine-St.
is also for sale.. Good brick
house and large
grounds,

very convenient to business!
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pee
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Polarlanc

, Nip &

Tuck,

his®:
and

Bloss & Floss jumped so high that:

they

scraped

the

enamel

off

nose of the man in the moon.

the scar on his face to-night.

the’

See

With @ shudder.

-“e pressed De

banat
te her eyes and drove the thought back
from her. But it would come again and

poker or baccarat,
eh, Vane?" remark-

Clement Dacre, who only
lived while the cards were on the table.
Rone looked rather grave, but laughed
assent

“AN right.” he said; “but no high
piny,Baby?” and he nodded warningly
at the young viscount, who had too
often fallen a victim to Dacre and his
Adnd. "You fellows arrange {t all. I'll
Just step round and ask Senley Tyers to
come,”

Some of the men exchanged

glances,

and
as’ Vane teft ‘the club, 5 ‘Dacre reeee
the deuce
Tempest tak
tore |up “what
that artist fellow 7 I can't see anyfor thing
In him myself. He can paint, 1
over
“ Suppose

; ‘but

that appears
to be all he’
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ofA clear
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the coast, and thought of every Mttle.
tiny Incident on that never-to-be-forgotten day, her aunt's words rang In her
“en=s,
her heart. Never to come back
She
her would
Mfe! never see him—never—for all
Her face grew paler, her heart throband ached,
‘True, it was extremely improbable,
even If she remained at the Witches:
Caldron, that she should sce him agai
intwhile she was in England,
still a chance—a wild chance ; but with
the seas between: them—with, perhaps,
tholusands of miles to separate them—1
She covld not rm on thinks
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‘THE SULTAN'S FAMILY.
4 ts Large.and There are Frequent Change
x

in Its Personnel.

A gentleman who
stantinople says:

has lived in Con-

“The barem of the present Sultan | t!

is @ museum

of living pictures,a

fine

collection of every nationality,a regular
fair of the fair
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Titersey
i ture came
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Hs- | Derial titles.
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in drawing,
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tion, | Seize a pen and put down on paper
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the three-days’
feast sacrifice
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‘Kurban
Beiram’
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of that
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new
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‘The Duke of Marlborough’s cigarettes
must have a stopping of cotton wool
(ATS | to keen the nicotine
trom his mouth.In
England this is said to be the keynote
‘of the Duke's
character, his health
is
aren aF6 | Sot of the meet fobest, and be coddles
himself most carefully.
Strauss, the “Waltz King,” writes his
music in s most unmethodical manner.

walk out with me, and read to me, and

ail that Your health
does require rest,
se ae
the contact
of a stranger I'll play the selfish oid
The

no

Rian

woman”

Wagenen held an

and

Mrs.

“[Notes by the Secretary

:

‘The toth annust convention
of the associa-

tion will be held at Woodstock, Ont., on
Jasuary 7b, Sth aud “oth, Among thove

Van

interview. next eed

and with Pighly, satiecintory
sat
result!
who are booked to address the convention
2 has 8 very
volee,” sald the
tbe Het. Joo. Dryden, Minbter of
old lady to seat, oth
“this Miss—er Miss are
Agriculture, ‘Teronta; ‘Theodore Lous,
son,

and most impottac: ds iry districtsin .Canadar
and has good railway connections, a large

a hint of snow,

‘Wagenen

took

her

walks

Mrs.

Van

with

Miss

ever:
“I miss you, dear, of course.
And do you find yourself better?
“Oh, I'm getting along
oe well,

srandmamma,” Kate would rep!

“You will see the doctor to-tay, ‘kate,

‘of course."

“Oh, yes, grandmamma,

of course.”

And at last, te: er

told a

Philomel

story

{

wel

Now where Wil is telling bis.

Philomel is gone and wed;
Dorothea takes her place:
Hubert’s on the sea, or deat

‘Will has aught of Hubert’s grace.
Clink the beakers,swell the song,
Life is short and love fs long!

Underneath the mistletoe

Handsome Gwyn kissed Anice sweet
Gwyn is in a churchyard row;
Anice nestles at his feet.

Mother Margot sald she knew,
By her cat and bell and bone,

Gwyn was marked and Anice, t0o—
‘Life is short and love is long!
Clink the beakers,swell the song,
Life ts short and Jonve is long!
Here's the beer and here's the boar;

Pile another timber on.
Time's a taper—shut the door —
We are quick and they are gone.
‘Will shall Dorothea kiss
‘Underneath

the berry

form.

She

fainted

completely

away,

bough;

. Mother Margot’s safe, I wis,
‘With her wispy witches now,
Clink the beakers,swell the song,
Life is short and love ts long!

BLIND

MRS. VAN

Green and

the Battery.

It was

©

point to them as they

passed, and say

to one another: ‘The Van Wagenens
live there, you know.” It was term-in those provincial days a great
thing to be a Van Wagenen. Till the
beginning of the century the head of
the family had held open house here.
He had been a colonel in the Revolution, and an intimate friend of Washirgton’s,

and

a

devoted

adherent

of

Hamilton, and a fierce abominator of
Burr, Though en aristocrat by nature,
he often tortured his wife through the
indiscrimnate character of his entertainments, She did not believe in allowing any guest to cross the threshold
of their plain and simple abode who
could

not

tt the clearest

Knicker-

some of the Van Rensselaers were
her
near cousins.
She bore herself with

an immense pride, and yet a certatn’

alr of graciousness toward those whom

As spring advanced

she even went

out

of doors, arm in arm with Kate. They
walked a certain distance up and down
Broadway, which was then a quiet
Street, with little danger at the crossings from any headlong vehicle that
might break upon them. “There goes
blind Mrs. Van Wagenen,” the nelghbors would say, “with her devoted
grandchild. She actually wept her
i
sight away because her other
grand-

she esteemed her inferiors, and a lavish charity toward the poor, somehow
kept her from making foes. Asa girl |
fhe had been very handsome, with pebut never dared to whisper in Mrs.
Van Wagenen’s hearing a syllable concullarly lovely auburn hair; and the
most delicately modeled hands, of a cerning her. Margaret had promptly
surpassing whiteness. When her husbecome the wife of Ross Erskine, and
had then gone with him upon the
band died she immersed herself in the
stage. She had not succeeded well.
jeepest mourning, and suffered agonnor, for that matter, had he. They were
fes of grief. It was even said that she
trying thelr theatrical fortunes in
might have died, too, but for the cheering offices of her son and-only child,
other towns. “He ia very good to me,”
vingston Van Wagenen, a widower
she always kept writing her sister,
“and I\can’t regret haying jnarried
with two little girls, Kate and Marhim. But at times we are dreadfully
But within the next two years fate poor, aid often the future looks disstruck Mrs. Wagenen a second time, mal enough. You would wonder at
her’ son, Livingston, the famous New this new life I am leading. People tell
York lawyer, being suddenly taken by me I have talent, though I lack prope>
death. The big Broadway house, re- @ramatic training. But I have learnnowned for its gayeties and hospital!- e@ to disguise my voice, to merge my
very identity in the various parts I
ties, became a solemn monument,
an:
the two motherless girls came to live play. Ross teaches me all he can,
Mea
oe ‘Srandmot! ther.
though the theatres at which we manchildhood they both had of age to get engagements tax him ter?
1 rw van ‘Wagenen was aficted ribiy with incessant changes of the
by a trouble with her eyes which the bills." * * * And once she wrote:
cceulists of that day unhesitatingly ‘Dear, darling grandmamma! How I
declared
to have been brought ‘about regret losing her, and how I would
by exceasive weeping. She was threat- love to put my arms about her dear
ened with blindness for years, but the ld neck once more”
Kate would answer these letters, but
menace kept hanging over her without
she never told her sister of Mrs. Van
actually rendering her sightless.
Bhe adored her grandchildren, and Wagenen’s total blindness, fearing to
yet she reared them with great strict- deal Margaret fresh remorseful pain.
ness. It was her desire that they And as for this bindoeas there were

ghould both marry with distinction,
‘and sometimes she would sharply chide
the eldest, Kate, for declaring that
she never meant to marry at all. Kate
small of stature and not In the
least pretty, though
very gentle and
engaging in manners. Margaret, on
the other hand, was blooming and
graceful, with liquid, sparkling blue
eyes and the same glossy auburn hair
which had been one of her grandmother's chief charms, though every
thread of Mrs. Van Wagenen’s tresses
had turned white.
Margaret loved her grandmother
even more dearly than did her elder
sister. But she was willful, sometimes
recklensly vivacious, and often stealthfly dlaobedient an well. In her 17th
year she became acquainted with a
handsome young actor, named Ross
Erskine, an Englishman, who had set
the town talking of his poetic eyes and
his symmetric figure.
‘Mrs, Van Wagenen lived much Inoor, and her failing strength now
prevented her from
using over her
- grandchildren the same surveillance as
of old. Certain imprudent friends of |
t's had gone with her moe

had concealed with tortures of icone
science. Passionately she had
ed-her sister to break forever
young adventurer who s0 ©

attendance
of representative

from

about

Considerable interest is being shown in
the Dairy Show in connection with the
Provincial show at Guelplvon Dee. roth, 11th
‘and 12th. A large number of special and
‘cash prizcs will be given for dairy cows On .
the evenirg of Dec. toth a joint mecting
of dairy, sheep and swine breeders will “be
held

at the

City

Hall,

Guelph,

when

mamma, may I speak to you of poor

sentatives at Embro to devige some means of
promoting more co-operation among. factories.

kind husband in Ross Erskine; but she
has written me of hix death $ New

affecting

Margaret?

a slight

pause:

“Grand-

She found a very good and

Orleans from yellow fever.

There have

been no children; Margaret has little
money.
Shali I send her some and
ask her to come North—to come back

here and live with us as before?”
Instantly the white-halred head er-

ected itself. Instantly

the old haughti-

ness of the Knickerbocker great
became manifest. The blind eyes
an almost electric azure as they
themselves on Kate's frightened

lady
grew
fixed
face.

“Give her money.
Do for her what
you think right.
But never let her

enter my presence again.”
‘Yet, in spite of her cold repulsion,
she spoke very feelingly to Miss Rivington as they walked together next
morning. It was the morning of another Christmas, and a keen, yet not
too inclement wind swept past the
prim brick houses of Broadway. Bells
were tolling and chiming in the limpid
alr.
have

always

accepted

my

blind-

Yan

then!"

rang

Wagenen

“Your

voice

the

answer.

paused

somehow

Mrs.

in her

walk.

reminded

me—

But no matter. I'll go indoors now. 1
—I feel somewhat unstrung.”
They

went

Into

the

house

together

and Mrs. Van Wagenen sank som
what tremulously Into one of the stiff,
bair-cloth chairs, that stood ranged
round the big’ parlor, where portraits
of her own and her husband's ancestors (hideously painted in the early
style of American oy looked down
upon wax

flowers in

ished lps

of several

fireplace in which Ar

Se cases and a

the pink pol-

mammoth

conch

shells.
“Oh, grandmamma!” suddenly cried
Miss Rivington, sinking down at the
old lady's feet, in her black dress,

interests

of

the

if possible, adjust some of the existing
difficulties, such as the over-tapping of mi k

tion in the selling of cheese, the paying fur
wilk by test and the general management of

the business, the manufacturing of cheese

could be carried on more economically and a

better quality of goods produced.
Quality is the essential thingin maintain
ing our pesition in the woild’s cheese uade
and to improve upon and keep up the quality
the heaitiest co-operation is needed on the
part of the patron, the cheese-maker ard
everyone connected with the fodustry.
ees
Bishop, Rector and Curate.

THESE THREE RCCLESIASTICS

HAVE FACIE

SPOKEN CORDIAL WORDS IX FAVOK OF Di.
AGNEW'S CATAKRITAL POWDER.

One of the wost cordial
of
the enrative powers Dr. Agnew's -Catarthat
Powder hiss come from the Bishop of

when

we

should

forgive!

I've

See what we

A. E. ADAMS,

|

STORRS,

Keep Milch Cows

;

InGood Health
IT PAYS.—tt is uselessto expecta

Jean, run-down cow to bare a good
flow of
milk,though
she will eat more than en animal
sa sad ait Scstcteh ea

. in good flesh. ‘The difficultyisthe nutrimest 3

a Sse

ee apes

cd

sens

:

Dick’s Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will eat 5
but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back

fee ri

oes oa ee

of

Bick @ Con, 9.0. Bex a,

As Clear a as

Bat he bas not stood alone in

his praise of this medicine.

He was follow-

If A PUPIL

ed by men like the Rev. Joho Langtry, and

—

a Bell

OF THE

the Rev, W. H. Wade, rector of the Church

of the Ascension,
falling

into

line

Hamilton,

with

the

Ont.,

Rev.

and

W.

bh.

Williains, Mr. Langtry popular curate, the
Rev. H. 6. Gwynne, assistant pastor of St.
Peter's Church, Hamilton, has been one of
the latest to endorse this wo,.a ~ful remedy.

Ont.
Forest City Bulnoss and Shorthand College.;London,
until he gets it.
Does not grasp a subject readily, we repeat and repeat
we int
way,
that
reputation
our
got
We
don’t.
drill—some schools
sustain it by giving a thorough grind in all subjects

It never failed, and is 20 quick, . cave of

cold in the head and catarrh,
current panacea for Hay Fever

nod is the
Sample

Bottle and Blower seut or receips of 10

S. G.
care- cents in stamps orsilyer,
worn lines of a face still lovely and 44. Church street, Toronto,
Sold
youthful. “It’s I! It's Margaret! And’ H. Hinch and J. E Richards.
‘Christmas day is a day of good will
rae en
and good cheer!—a day when we should
a day

fresh.

to discussrales

routes and cutting into each others territory
for milk, aud also to promete more co-npera~

Toronto.

and

‘

¢

have before going elsewhere.

factories

which brought out the palor and

forget our old grudges and offenses!

Is full, complete

represented the meeting adjourned to meet
‘again on December 13th.
More co-operation is needed among cheese CALTON
factories, 30d if factory rep
ives in the
various sections would meet

q

Christmas Fruits,

‘After considerable discussion several topics
the

—a

Or something good and useful. We can supply
you with the best at the lowest prices. Our
stock of

ad-

Then,

after

Dress
Overcoat
Suit cf Clothes

all parts of Western Qoturio is expected.

dresses will be delivered Sy the Ion, John
Dryden, Prof. Robertson and others.
The secéetary of the asuxiaticn recently
attended
a meeting of cheese factory repre-

just

‘Never shall 1 took, spon _the,, ngratefal
wretch ag:
and on vei
wept Bierects of fiery
tears. It was indeed
a dolourous
Christmas for the sini who watched
over her from morning till long past
midnight. And on the morrow, when
she again stood by her grandmother's
bedside, she was blerced by the dis
covery that the old lady had become
completely blind.
‘At first Mrs. Van Wagenen was very
helpless. After a few weeks, however,
she grew habituated to her aficti

Docker birth. She has been a Swartwout before her marriage, and her
mother’ had been a Livingston, and

than once to the theater where Ross
Erakine played.
There had come

most com-

ness as a visitation from God, Miss
Rivington.” raid the old lady. “I've al‘ways tried to bear it bravely. But on
Christmas flay I do so long, as the
years pass on, to see once again, if
ever so little.
‘Dear grandma—dear Mrs. Van Wagenen!” burst from Miss Rivington.
“Eh? what? How queerly you spoke

WAGENEN.

‘The Van Wagenen home, nearly a
hundred years ago, was in lower Broadway, and but a short walk from Bow!ling

trict

daizymen

‘The official programme will be issued
Dee. 15th.

panionable, do you not?"
“Yes, quite. She haa sweetly winning ways. I like her far better than
I expected to do.”
“I’m so glad of that,” said Kate.

“I

broad brick mansion, with arched white
doorway, and thin fron railingr, and
three big dormer-windows bulging
forth just below the roof. People woula

day before

a nice new

dstock is in the centreof the oldest

i,

keeping and business paper by a new method.
En
witht
money back if not satisfied. “Mr. E. A, Coan has accepted a position

Detchoo,
by Ger.

E

D

Smith, a» assistant book-keeper.

Catalogne Free.
‘J.W. WESTERVELT,

Simm>ns—You laughed at that dreary
old: yarn of Madge's as if you really enjoyed ic. Timmios—I did really eujoy it.
Te fs one of my own jokes.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
My noble steed! My gallant steed!
Upon thy back {’d mouat and Oy ;
Bat thou art doomed —my people need

More satmages and beefsteak pie.
Mra. T. 8. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Teno.

It's I! It's Margaret!”
heard you say that again and again,
srandmamma,

girl.
now!

ever

since

I was

a

litte

I'm speaking in my own voice,
you recognize It, don’t you?

Yes, yes," muttered Mrs, Van Wagbrokenly.
“And those playerfolks taught You. T suppose, to change
enen,

nd_so_decelye.

me!”

says, Sbilob’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’

COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
PRICES REASONABLE, NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

£

‘consider it the best remedy fer a debilitated
system Lever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
Kidney troable itexcels. Price 75. Sola
by J. B. Richards.
“Bunkins, [ guess, is about the smartest
“Knows a great

“eal, docs he?” “Knows a great deal?
ered hand and covered it with kisses. should say so. Why,sir, that man knows
“Oh, grandmammia, Kate's told you of almost as much as bis 19-year old daughter,
my trouble! But I loved him, and
loved me, and was always good and who ie in the hig school.”
Margaret

Erskine

er

true to me till I lost him!

“her with-

But I never

forgot
en T always longedio 8 you
again.
1 I come to you
in sorrow and entreaty! will 3 ‘you not
take me to your heart—your little Maroe that you used to treasure
early !—and love me once again, and
foreive

me for Boing: whit I gould not

No. 20, Talbot Street

Electric Bell.

said.

man-of hie years in this_commanity,”

‘the citizen who observes.

WAREROOMS:

Kanrz’s Coven Roor, the great

i
Shoes

blood

‘ee
That Slide

a
a

did

Bit where Dorothea fs.

Hubert

Christmas, Kat
“You find ass

‘As Wo

kk

=

eka

on

Rivington instead of Kate. Always on
returning she would say to Kate, how-

Yesteryear

Q:taws>

you how

without

; her girlish heart. She might as well
have spoken to one of the bleak December winds that whirled, full of
blinding snow, up along Broadway
from the ice-bound parapets of the
Battery. On Christmas Eve, of all
other times of the year, foolish Margaret took a mad and irrevocable step.
She eloped with Roes Erskine, leaving
a letter to her sister in which she implored Kate to break the news to their
grandmother.
“And
on Christmas morning Kate”
broké it. At first Mrs. Van Wagenen
started bewllderedly upon her srandchild, with her dim, pathetic eyes.
‘Then, reallztog all, she drew herself up
with a majesty that breathed strongly
of her patrician past.
“Never shall I look upon the ungrateful young wretch again!"
she cried.
“In the name ef all the Ven Wagenens,
I, their head, their representative, disown her forever!”
‘After that poor Kate had to spring
forward and catch her staggering

Daiy Courmisioner,

At the end of three ose nthe old lady
forgot to tell. But undoubtedly joerg
Rivington pleased her a great deal
Christmastide was now coming, and
the weather was dry and sharp, though

Miss Rivington pleases

Yule Chant.
‘Clink the beakers, swell the song,
Life is short and love fs long =

Dom.

Prot. Dean, D. A. ©., Guelph, and a
pomber
of other p actical men.

of about three days I

It is all right to biow you> money on trifles and luxuries
1f you can afford to do so, but
would’nt it be much better to give your friend

Wisconsin ; John Gould, Ohio ; Prof. Robert-

like her.

NEONNAUO
NATH LNT AE A TESTT
PUEVUSUAUACANONUUEEAAUUADSUANUAETOOOEUSAMMUU

Rivington, gran \dimamma.”
“Yes—true. TI think T shall

I mean to try her, anyway. At the end

ee acre

beldame

pariGer, gives freshnes* and clearnessto the
complexion and cures constipation, 250, 50:,

Sold by J E. Richards.
“No peddiers here.” The peddler saw
and read 5
‘Theo rang
the bell,

said:
“E pote your
To fillthe

and

this

is

lack of peddiers.

void

and

show

my

what

le

May

I

stock

of

=r

“There

goes

one or two
Kate had

blind

Mra,

Yaw ‘Wagenes.”

physicians, oe a
concerntig
ft,

fe that ft might ie©
ees wound Hey
“RO! she ee

renee
ae

Be en
Ghati hover

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
MORE ABOUT THE GREAT REMEDY WHICH
RELIEVES RHEUMATISM IN A FEW 1008S
AND CURES IN ONE TO THREE DAYS.
William McKenzie, E+q., of the G. T. R.

‘Thamesville,
Ont.

“About two years ago

I was completely Inid up with the rhenmatiam and called ia our family physician who
attended me for weeks without benefit.

At

last
I secured a bottle of South American
Rheumatic Core, and obtained relief in a
few hours. Two bottles enabled me to

resume work.
remedy

It’ ie the qgickest acting

in the marget, as one dose con-

vinoes of irs great worth. Sold by Geo. H.
‘Hinch and J. 2.

FOR SALE BY N. P. FINGH, AYLMER.

| Granby Rubbers
in
new
Shoe
but with the act
quelay

st

ae

ge

Rubber. Be sure you get

abe

ee

oe

ia

made Gypu
ranbys this yea!
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AN EPISODE.
oe

er

By WILL OARLETON.

CURIFTUAS
OF TUR JOLLITY. TURATER STOCK

{Copyright, 1%, by American Press Association’),

[Copyright, 1804, by James L. Ford.]

ze

Swe went 10 Pegtown visiting, my good old wife an’ me,
An’ thonght that we would bathe ourselves in Chris'mas joy an’ glee:
For Sarah Ann,a buxom dame, an’ daughter, too, of mine,
Resides there with her older half an’ children eight or nine;
An’ so we gath
its enough to make ’em all content
An’ took the train an’ landed there the very day we went.

‘Three weeks before the holidays, and
the

stock company of

the

back here

and tell youso.

in

**¥es,"’ said Kitty, turning

jacent ground,

An’ if the your-correct-weight box didn’t think I was a lot,
An’ if I wouldn't have to put two pennies in the slot,
With other questions well designed to give a hint to me

That I was not a first class sylph so far as they could see.

An’ when I told ’em fairy tales they wouldn't believe a word

An’ said the Sin'bad sailor things could never have
occurred;

An’ all the pleasant little lies that used to cheer my
you!
‘They set upon without delay as destitute of truth.
An’ when of Christmas mysteries in solemn

spake,

‘They laughed an’ said that
bloomin’ fake.’*

tones I

hearsal, and

for you, and

atmosphere

of

on

which

WY

became

‘On this particular night, which hap-

pened to be ono of storm and rain, two

or three of the principal actors bad

nn >

I went an’ clad in hairy garb, with whiskers long
an * white
An’ other things to paralyze the inexperienced sight,
An’ had some sleighbolls bright an’ new a-hangin’
on my arms
An’ pockets full o' Christmas things to add unto my
charms,

r

An’ with the strongest Iadder rope that I could find

wn

T entered in the chimney
down.
”

top an’ clambered slowly
5S

‘My goodness sakes!
ae Who ever heard of such onTho
An’
For
An’
An’

chimney,arrowed al} to once, an’ snddenly I stuck
bong there like a roastin’ hen a-waitin’ to be brown,
spite of a! my effortin’ I couldn't get up or down.
then the chil'ren heard the noise an’ run distressin’ fleet
looked an’ yelled: ‘It's Gran’pa Steb. We know him by his

An’ then their mother had to tell what I had tried
to.
.
} Whereat their little fancies sprung the subject to
pursue.
‘They asked me if I’d traveled far, if chimneys injured coats,
ts,

| An’ where my span of reindeers was, an’ if they'd
like some oats,
| An? told me, with a childish greed for Christmas

if,

ft

gathered pelf,
Se
ae the presents down, I needn't come
yselt;

An’ there I bung for quite awhile, with fury
in my heart,

Until they brought a mason in, who took the bricks apart;
‘An’ though they made the children stop, an’ sent ’em off to bed,
I knowed what they was thinkin’ of an’ what they prob’ly said,
An’ when the mornin’ did appear an’ breakfast time occurred,
‘They set around the table there forbid to say a word;
A-safferin' so to laugh at me, afraid that I'd be

‘An’ longin’ for their presents, too—I knowed it well

programme boy, appeared suddenly before them in an almost breathless condition and, exclaimed: ‘‘Mr. Freelance
is back from Chicago, He's in the office

with Mr. Hustle.

They'ya got both

doors locked.’’
“Mr. Freelance
!’' cried Miss Living-

stone, her face lighting up with joy,
preciely as it does in her scene in the
second act where

her loyer comes back

from India, or rather as it did light ap
in-that scene before the business became

so bad.

‘‘Are you sure it was Mr, Froe-

lance, Tommy?"*
“Sure !"’ rejoined
Tom, with emphasis.
**I seen him meself when he come in.””

“Then, Tous, you" be sure ant

him when

he

comes

out

and

tell him

that Iam particularly anxious to soe
him back here as soon as the curtain
goes down on the second act. Here's a
quarter for you, Tom, and

yon'd better

keep it as a curiosity, for it’s getting to
be a very rare sort of bird in the Jollity theater preserves.’

Barney said approvingly, ‘‘That’s the
best

it horizon,’’ remarked
able Mr. Borders inn tone

the venersimilar~to

that which he aswumes in the great
melodrama called ‘‘The Ocean Blue,’*
in the scene in which he is discovered

lookout for a passing sail.

‘In the

meantime,’ he added, “I think we had
better wait and hear what Billy has to
say before we take any further action
in the matter."*
Up to that moment they had taken
no action whatever, but the phrase

sounded well, and so Mr. Borders em-

ployed it.

Now, Mr. William

Freelance, called

by his intimates Billy, was and is today

one of the best known figures in the
thestrical affairs of the town, and, as

every member

of the

stock company

knew, he had on more than one previous
occasion eome to the rescue of his old

friends, Messrs. Hustle and Hardup,
and that, too, when they were in ¢ven

more deplorable financial straits than
moment.

gh.

An’ then a tear come in my eye, an’ like a fond old
dunce
I went an’ dug the presents ont an’ give ‘em all to

dispiriting atmosphere

within

Jnst as the curtain
fell om the second
aot Mr. Freelance sppeared behind the

‘Miss Liv-

detached
which sur-

rounded
him, led him gently but firmly

into her dressing room,

her xing troak,

‘before

to

that had

conjecture, but the very

! Giant's Cause;ay"" were carried for, ward under

Mr. Freelance’s direction

| with the energy and spirit that mark all
of that gentleman's undertakings.
‘The opening night, Dec. 24, found
the house well filled with an andience
which made a favorable impression on

every oné during the earlier

the play, sent a distinct thrill through

the entire house, and then came such an

outburst cf spontaneous applause as bad

not been heard in the Jollity theater for
many a year.
ae
Even Billy Freelance felt = touch of
a magnetic current with which the atmosphere was charged, and might have

| the venerable Mr. Bordersas he looked
| out throngh the peephole
in the curtain,

| while bebind the footlights feverish excitement and anticipation prevailed.
As for Kitty, she had become so

wrought up over her role—the longest

one she had ever been intrnsted with—
that she scemed in danger of losing her

balance and forgetting every one of the

the per-

hand clasped in that of

‘was to be a speedy change of bill, and

hope was once more in every member's
breast. Mr. Freelance invited Miss Liyon the point of declaring that she would

more about back sal.y.
‘The next morning, in accordance with
‘acall posted in the stago entrance, the

company

assembled

to

heor

the

new

play read by the gifted Mr. Freelance,

and such was thet
tionary power that

gentleman's elocnwhen~he~ laid the

through every part of the crowded house,
‘They'ro going to foreclose the mortsaid

the

polished,

view with Mr. Hustle, ‘‘stiffened

their

cigarette

smoking

villain, and then a youngster in the
parquet set up a pitiful howl of despair,
which was followed by a general ripple
j of merriment that might have proved

fatal to the piece had not Kitty gone on

‘with her

lines with

| gravity of the born
| artist, which she was

by_a presence-of
mannscript aside expressions
that ranged ‘her, on her exit,
from mere satisfaction to rapturous en- | of the evening.
Kitty Sullivan
thusiasm were heard on every hand,
and there was scarcely an actor or dramatic critic
actress present that did not feel confident of a personal success in the new
production.
‘The reading over, Mr. Freelance took

childish

loveliness, a murmur of delight ran

not go on again nnless she received eyery cent of the back salary that was due
her, and before they left the restaurant |
she had meekly agreed tostudy the great »
}, emotional role which had been intended.
for Miss Bracebridge and to say nothing

Mr. Freelance,

when her cue caine, and as she walked
| out on the stage, the ideal of

ingstone ont to supper just as she was

the

coolness

and

and experienced

displaying

there

mind which won for

the first real applanse

was, as the eminent
had observed, an old

hand at the business, despite the fact
that she was but 7 years of age, for she

had been born and brought
stage and was as much

upon

at home

the

in the

Presence of a great audience as an or-

dinary child is before a nursery, As the
| Piece went on she realized that she was

makinga hit—a far greater one than

been heard to remark half audibly, "The
kid’s knocked 'em good this time, sure,
for a thing's

me.”

got

to be good if it gota

And as the andienco dispersed that

night
it seemed to Mr. Freelance, ‘lance, ashe
stood “alert and watchfal
in the lobby,

that there was bnt one name on every
tongue, and that Kitty's sweet face and
infantile art had made their way into
the vory heart of an always fickle public.
“You were right about her, Billy,”*
said Hardup.
i

“I told you the young one would

bring us good Inci:,"* suid old Barney at
the stage door. "

“The ides of making snch a foss over

& 7-year-old brat!

That shows what

‘backbones’! with the assurance” that 6v- ‘she bad ever made~before—and, young

erything was all right and that the
piece was tobe done on Christmas eve
in order that they might have a really

merry. Christmas on the prospects
of its
tet

tal fo

that, he

assured

them,

their back salaries would pour in 0
them in a perfect avalanche.
aS
As Mr. Freelance was

leaving the

theater he felt some one tugging at his
coat, andon

looking

down

saw

little

Kitty Sullivan standing beside him and

saying, in earnest tones, and with a
sad, wistfal face, ‘‘Billy, im’t there
any part for me in the new piece?"’
‘The child called him by his first name
because she had
always heard him

that evening
was drunk with heartier
applause than was the one proposed by

‘Mr. Freelance
to Kitty Sullivan, “the

mascot of the Jollity theater and the

spoken to in that way'by other members
ef the company,-and

fonuder of this feast."

Billy rather en-

eA

eouraged her in-the idea because it
sounded fonny to him to hear himself
addressed in such familiar terms by an
Infant of her size,
Kitty was a yeritable child of- the

avant scene, and had been an
from her very earliest infancy. She was

a

ME FELT SOME ONE TUGGING AT M18 COAT.
as she was, sho was enough of an artist
to appreciate the importance
of keeping
Ser
On Mereelt and not overdoing

mistake.’’

An’ one, the prettiest
of the
Sho miles an’<8says: “It’s
We know him by his heart!”
3 Gran'pa Steb.
i

best be left

that she had, by diligent study,
formance’ given that-night by the Jollity lines
crammed into her small head. She was
stock company wus a notably brilliant
‘one, for the news had spread that there | standing in the first entrance, with her

‘These pr’tty things he brought fur you is real an’ no

ingstone took him by the
him from the little

that very night are matters

‘copy of ber line: and rebearsals
of “"The

In spite of the storm outside and the

between

ings of the company.

your life,

_ next day Kitty received the typewritten

I'll be back here after the last act.'’

take,’

one by one,

in

contrived to write the part in for her

An’ then I says, ‘‘If Santa Claus is what
you call ‘a

An’ hugged mo harder than the blamed old chimney just had done,
An’ with a thousand looks of
ith

you'll ever do

the economical Hardup that the piece
would prove a failnre unless » child
were introduced into it and how he

naw abont 7 yeurs of age, and was just
beginning to comprehend the difference

‘once.

An’ made me like "em more an’ more in spite of all their pranks.

deed

Mr. Freelance, and, mark my words, the
child’ll bring good Inck to the house’?
How Billy succeeded in persuading

Miss Livingstone, Mr. Borders and one
ox two other rebellions spirits aside, and,
eted the coin, with a grin.
“T fanoy I see a gleam of light on the as ho expressed ft in a subsequent inter“Thank you, mum,” said Tom as he

be here to-

The child darted away, wiping the
last tear from her check as she ran, and

8
E

‘

gathered together for a serions talk
about the situation, when Tom, the

something that an

i

So Christmas eve I slyly told my daughter
“1'll show the tots a little sight to laugh at if they can.
You rake the fireplace clear o° fire, not tellin’ them the canse,
An’ 1°] come down the chimney way dressed up as Santa Claus:
It isn't very fur to climb—the weather's pretty mild,
An’ I would do three times as much to interest a child."

that’s

Now, run along and

morrow at 11 for rehearsal.’’

unmis-

salaries

The lights

author like Sardon or myself rarely
does for any one except a Bernhardt or
a Duse.

takable gloom and apprehension per- {
vaded the region behind the footlights
“SR. FREELANCE 18 BACK.”
and weighed heavily on the spirits of
‘every one there, from Pearl Livingstone, pieces and the bottom wonld drop ont
the talented emotional actress who play- of the wholo play. I thought I’d speak
ed the leading female parts, down to.lit- to you about it because Hardup bas
tle Kitty Sullivan, whowas only 7 years canght a new ‘angel’ and said someold and was in the depths of despair be- thing tome about Kitty Bracebridge’—
“If that wolf puts her foot in this
cause for fully three weeks she had been
out of the bill, In short, every member theater''— began Miss Livingstone, but
of the company was in a condition of Mr. Freolance interrupted her by placmingled uncertainty
and curiosity in re- ing his hand over her mouth and saygard to the futuro of the playhouse and ing: “‘Wsit for me after the curtain
the projects of its managers, who as yet goes down, Pearl, and I'll talkto you
had given no sign of their intentions about it. Shadrach’s waiting, in the
office, and I've got to give him a ‘jolly*
and had, in fact, been invisible to the
20 as to get the costumes out of him, but
members of their artistic staff ever since
the Inst day
due.

Santa Claus was all ‘‘a

an

left by the vilisin.

“Well, P' write in a part specially

With four a-perchin'
on my knees an’ young uns stil!

An’ if I ever looked it up how fur I was around,
An’ when I run if it would shake the whole ad-

washed rock near ths coast of i
and on this rock was standing the vir‘tmous heroine, just where sho’ bad

ber head

around.

one, and if

Jollity theater were concerned. Salary we put a woman in it who didn’t know
day bad come and gone, and as yet the how to read lines she would go all to

us an’ crowded round

Mr.

Are you lis-

tening?””

it that’s simply great

—ont of sight, infact. We are not quite

ghost bad shown no disposition to walk,
and it was because of the nonappearance

exclaimed

‘one else in the company.

sure who'll be cast for the part because
it’s a very heavy emotional

Kitty,”’

“I'll tell you what I'll do for you, and
what's more, I wouldn’t do it for any

We

are going to put on a new piece, ad
there’s a part

here,

Freelance, touched by the child's grief,

and I just left Hustle for five minutes

of that most welcome specter of stageJand that the rumor had started and was
rapidly gaining ground that Messrs.
Hustle and Hardup, proprietorsand manto spare;
agers of the Jollity theater, were ‘tin a
An’ asked about my spectacles, an' how I growed
hole again.”
‘The piece which occupied the boards
An’ if my papa bought my teeth before I got so big.
An’ how my whiskers come to bleach an’ other ques- had proved s fiat failure, and receipts
at the box office had fallen in consetions prone
‘To make a mortal realize that younger days have quence toa plane never before reached
in the history of the house.
Moreover,
no new play had as yet been put in reThe children warmly greeted
._ my
chair,

“See

persuasively, “everything is all right,

to come

the outlook for a merry Obristmas was
fn gloomy one, at least so far as the
members of

*
there were a role for her in ‘The Giant's
Canseway.""
2

with folded arms said, “Billy, what's
to bappen?"?
dear,’ replied Mr. Freelance

re

that will cost lots more than you can.
She was looking forward to a certain
afford. You men are so reckless with
scene in the last act—a scene which she your money !’"
had rehearsed with much delight, and
Poor Tom next day ran in debt for « diamond
in which she firmly expeoted to make a
great impression. Billy, who had been
ana £2 bawr't paid up yet, for he's “shyof
‘waiting with some anxiety for the same

scene, came down and toak
a seat ina
Proscenium
box, and as the child stood
to the wings waiting for her tue she
saw hin smiling epoauragement
to ber,
‘The come reprwered
a tare. wave

_ And he says that if he ever asks Sue
such 9 question again it will
be after
be bas arranged

THORSDAY

THE AYLMER’ EXPRESS:

6

planer

though

eee
ers
not very singular and is generally
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING! usedin the plural number, and it},
H. PRICE. Publishor. | #8rees with mo.” This is rather @
——

| strange expression for

an

old

HEAD

SAVINGS

The New York Times

000.

$1 700/000,

6,000,000 .

BANK

standing still with us, Let old
old

;

BRANCH

‘Transacta
a General Banking Business.

“Jack the Huggér.”

"A bird in the hand is worth two in
the bush.” Acopy of Tux Exrress
of your own is worth two that you
borrow from your neighbor.

=

-

pe.

AYLMER

with him by this time. We hope no
one will infer from this that John is

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

ie

Paid up Capital,

Arrested |!

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

Eaterest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

publishes an

May be the upwards tendency

Blood and nerves are closely related,
4A Run Down Condition.
Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sarsaand spirit, It appears that the State
“T suffered great weakness and was ina
A friend said to us afew days agd, of New York on its lake side is virturun down condition after having the grip parilla and you wil! not be nervous.
that the surest and best way to make ally in a defenceless state, while on and I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
COMMERCIAL,
‘a short winter, was to give a note, the Canadian shore there are thous- found it to be jist as recommended. My
payable in three months. The idea ands upon thousands of warriors. son has been relieved of rheumatism by
THE AYLMER MARKETS
looks like a bright one. Tryit if you “Around Niagara and Hamilton and using Hood’s Sarsaparills.” Mrs. R. Meyer,

for

Leyi.”

race

Dak., is visiting her parents.

of

C Lyons has moved in J. Yoder's
house.
An oratoria will be given in the
Methodist church Xmas. eve., entitled
“Crown of Happiness.”
Spriogford,
|- Mr. avd Mrs. “Piirks,

fenced
ledge
uard
of war
would

officers, far superior in knowof the art of war to our national
officers.”
In the event of war
these hardy men of the north
probably make a raid on New

York, which ic “‘a land flowing. with

Oarfriend, the Tilsonbarg correspoudent of the Journal, objects to our
calling him

“‘Mr,

Geddes”,

as

a

re-

were the guests of oas. Clunas,
days this week.

milk and honey, while Canada is not.”

ward for his kind words regarding the
Expaess, and es we positively will) pense of our milk and honey industry.
not be so rude asto call him

by

the

common name
of Peter, we must for
the balance of this year address him
by the endearing name of Petie.
We
may have many faults, but we never
forget our friends, Petie, dear,
i

Our town council never made a
better move than when at their last
meeting they instructed the Town
Bailiff to prosecute all parties who
throw coal ashes or other rubbish on
tho streets.
All that is necessary

C. H, Kimball, who has jus: completed his first, year as pastor of the Baptist church.
During
the year
the
rey, gentleman has endeared himself
tothe citizens of this town,
of all
classes, sects and creeds, by his universal kindness,
large heartedness,
aud broad and liberal opinions ‘on all
matters, We have no sympathy with
those who think, or say, that Aylmer
cannot keep him, and
that he will
soon be taken from us by some of the

too

strictly

Malahide taxpayers are to be congratalated on their
promptuess
in
paying their taxes this year,
and
it

does uot look like such awfaliy bard
times as some men talk. The total
amouat of taxes for 1895 is $19,502 51.
‘Of this amount $17,833.91 was paid io
‘before the 15th of December, $5,145 14
being paid on Saturday. This leaves
‘a balance of only $1,660.60 of unpaid
taxes, This is most gratifying to both
the council and Mr. Jas. Lane, the
* collector.
The

Farm

News

very

wisely

re-

marks :—“If we could have good
roads it would add more to the value
of farm property than
public improvements

all the other
put
together

Wm

esteem and high opinion of the Rev

large

city

churches.

Mr.

cannot find a finer or more

The church is one of the

est,

strongest,

and

as he seems to value money

Baker were pleased to

Cana-

only

published in a

town

about the size of Aylmer,
and not
more than 1000 miles distant, with a
circulation almost as large as the
Express, contained last week just 18
co.timns of reading matter,the balance

of ths paper being

filled

with

and yet the people in the

adds,

vicinity

of

the sore spot,

revival

attacks

Express

the

cause

adds to interfere with the reading
matter, as we bave increased the size
of the paper from time to time, in order
mot

todo any injustice

to

either our

readers or advertisers. Last week we |
gave our readers 87 columns of readiog matter, nearly as many columns
as the Express contained, adds and
all, a few years ago.

As the contents of Elliott’s new
Stand(ing)jard
Grammar
become
known, the more remarkable
pearsto be.
Little is known

it apabout

the change in spelling,but it is almost

certain that the author will adopt the

‘

now
new

wear, for refinement and
distinction of
pearance, but the “Eudora” is a revelataste can accomplish.

A

thing

is perfect

until something ‘better is anvounced. The
| ladies were pleased with Priestley’s Henri-

List.

ettas;

‘This list will be added to from time to time

Tarkeys
LIVERPOUL

are

in

over

the

It perfectly repels the dust;

Flour...
Vheat,
R. Winter
fo.
No. 2Ual.
Corn.
Barley
Oats.
Peas.
Pork.
Lard.
Bacon,
Cheese,
Cheese, col

N. Buracess, AYLMER, ONT

Choice Holiday Goods
—<———AT———

J. E. RICHARDS’

MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 15,
Sb
00
00
00
90
-0-0
00
00
00
00
0 0
00 0
00 0
00 0
000
0 0

12:30 a.m
sp
20
@54
G5 3
655
~ 00
3 2%
@0 0
@00
@4
S
@5 6
e2 6
@%B 6
@2 6
@4 0
@15 0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter
of Jonathan Winder, of the
‘Township
of South Dorchester, in the
County of Kigin, an Insolvent.

Come and see them.

Useful as well

as ornamental, at prices to suit
the times.
The best stock of
French, English, American
and Canadian Perfumes in
the country:
We are
headquarters for everything in toilet articles

Call early

and make

your selections

20

TALBOT-ST.,

EAST,

at

AYLMER:

eal vent in f ii
Goes on this week, with bargainsas rich as before. The selling
beyond comparison in the Clothing store keeps rolling higher
:
and higher.
The ways of all merchants are not ours.
_ January is the month taken by other stores to sell off Winter|
Coats, but N, P. Finch’s way is the new way

]

Get Rid of Them in December!
We want the Winter Overcoats and Suits cleared by tht
t of January,

t

i

Men’s Frieze Ulsters, in seven different Colors, all wool, ext
high Collars, tweed, lined, and all sizes.
Special sale price
$3.99, $4.95, $5.49, $5.99, $6.99.
Regular retail prices, 5.50, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 10.00

Men’s extra heavy Irish Frieze Ulsters, in six colors, lined

heavy Scotch Plaid, all sizes.

wit

Special sale price, $ 7.99, $ 8,50, $ 9.99,
Good value at
11.00, 11.50, 12.50.

BOYS’ FRIEZE ULSTERS, ALL WOOL——
*

Special sale price $1.99, $2.50, $2.99, $3.9
Regular price
3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0)

Prieatley's name stamped on every five NOTICE {s hereby given that the abore named
a
@ Win
rere
yards.
We have the most magnificent stock of Gents’
+ tomo of all his estate and effects, in traet for
——
j the benefit
of bis creditors. under the provisions
EDEN.
of Chapter 124, Revised Statutes or Ontari
The Women's Missionary Society of
‘A meeting
conyes
this place will give an “At Homo” in a
the parsonage, Straffordville, on New
Years eve. A programme will be
given after which refreshments will be

Hamilton Spectator. 1

aaa
+250
. 155
1 50
+

they

“Eudora.”

it has an exquisite sheen ; it wears Jong};
and it has extra
and weight.
Wrapped on “The ‘Varnished Board,”
and

balance of this year free.

Daily News:
Daily World

-

tion of what the latest method and the best

‘Combinations of any or all of the above papers

bil

18, 1895
3
to 63
+00 245 00 24
00 48 00 SI
00 31 00 31
00 39-00 44
00 39 00 44
4%
450
. 00:16 06 18
00:13 00:16
00 16 00 20
8
3
1200
14 00
00.49 00.60.
00 65 00 75
00 45 00 65
0010 00 12

Osta.
Peas .
Barley,
Rye
Corn.
Pork

EE

past few years, has not allowed these

from

ereation, the “Eudora.” Priestley's dress
fabrics bave a world wide reputation for

and

with the Exrxxss will be made on th lowest
terms. In most cases these prices include

have

Dunboyne

the

‘As the Priestley’s eurpaveed all others in

jocal paper, and stand by it manfully.
‘The Express. while it has largely increased its advertisements during the

they

at

attend

their black dress fabrics, so they have
surpassed
fhemselves
with
thelr

‘as we make arrangemeats with other papers.

think

short

Miss F. White is visiting her sister

a good

that town

services

at London.

—_—
Clubbing

a

this place.

huw can it be so very
Because it goes right to

never fails,

have

Quite a goodly number

position of Dr. Laviolette'’s Syrup of

Turpentine
efficacious?

Cauliflower per head.
Celery per baneb,
';
fay per ton...
Wood,
2
Wood, long, per cord. 4
Dressed hoge per ewt... 4 20to 4
Live Hogs
os
3
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Deo, 18, 1895
Wheat fall...
067 w 7
Wheat spring
0
00
Barley .
aoa
0050S
tonl5 00 17 00
+450
460
. 335
350
025
020
Ib. 0015 00 19
2.0014 00 15
per doz.00 25 00.27
03
BO
+ 050
060
00 06 00 06
08 00

be held Monday evening.

for

the good he can do with it, but in any

case ths church here can affurd to pay
which no return will ever be received. as much as most of them. That the
“If we had good roads the teams could | Rev. Mr. Kimball may long continue
of the Aylmer Baptist ‘church,
“be used on the farm when the ground pastor
wag in condition, and the crops could is our sincere wish, and may his
be hauled to market at such times as shadow never grow less.
farm work could not be prosecuted.
If no narcotics enter into the comA newspaper

M.

visit from him this week.
‘Miss Boyd, our popular schoo! teacher, has been engaged to teach our
school for 1896.
The Baptist friends ara busy preparing a cantata “A good time with
Santa Claus,” for an entertainment to

where he formerour

T.

to a large and appreciative audience.
The many friends of Rev. Scott

in

ly preached, is a good sized town, very
nearly as large as some of

K. 0.

versary services in the Methodistt
church morning and evening, Dec. 8,

larg-

tions to gratify by going to a larger
York,

try

of the

commend it.
—————6<—
JAFFA.
Rev. J. Veale preached the anui-

Canada.
Socially the church and
town will compare favorably with any
other we know of. He has no ambiplace, as New

candies, fruits, ete.,

—_-+-—___.

congregation
wealthiest

to

Mr. L. Bredannaz, No. 148 -Parlta-

intelligent

bere.

week

ment street, Toronto,
says :—From
my experience I can honestly say that
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine
is the most
efficacious remedy
for
bronchitis and severe
coughs
and
colds,
In my family it has done wonderful work and Iam pleased to re-

congregation in any city on this conthan bis regular

20

brethren attended an
oyster supper
held at Copenhagen Tuesday evg.

Kimball

tinent

this

They are handsome and we'l made.,

0 60t0 0 60
to 88
36
40

1. Lindsley.

leaves

L Lindsley.
A number

expressing our

Judging by what we
ever have. It would reduce the cost dian cities,
of market one-half, and in the saving know of Mr. Kimball, a large salary
of feed that is now fed to idle horses it would cut very little figure with him,
would amount to a sum that staggers
the imagination.
Every day that a
team remains idle it is something for

Carter

We are, as usual, in the very front,
In men's goods
we show a full line of all classes. Our good year
is the finest in the country, Our ae of ‘adies ae
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola is superb
Do not miss seeing our Children’s spring heel goods,

MARKETS.

visit his children in Michigan,

oppor-

one nice street in town

and this order cannot be
enforced.

to pass without

ST. THOMAS

Wheat, per bushel
Osta

Rey.
Mr.
Edwards,
Dunboyne,
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist
church, Sunday morning, and
Rev.
R. J. Treleayen in the evening.

For Xmas.

‘We cannot allow the present

throwing of rubbish on the streets has
‘Spoiled the appearance of more than
past,

powder only 25c.

will defend the reputation of the Canadian bee and‘cow at all hazards. —The
Globe,

tunity

the

mother,
A handsome tea pot and J Ib. baking

we

now is to sve that this is done, regardJess of who the guilty parties are. The

in

Mr. Levi Cottiugton
has returned
from New York and is the guest of his

bee men; we will try to hold these
warriors back and save the State of
NewYork from the horrors of invasion.
but

few

whooping cough neur the village.

Does
this writer
know how
much
cheese we export tothe old country ?
Ifthe willlook up the trade returns
and do justice to our dairymen
and

We thirst for no man’s blood,

a

H. Graham is on the sick list,
Several children are down with the

This is the only unkind thing that our
cotemporary says.
We like to have
our militia praised, but not at the ex-

RRSSGRSSUSSSSESTSRERESS

paid

courageous

.

of the hide mark.

the advance of modern shoes aig aa ihevn
Ree
fall andt winter stock, manifests
reater ideas anj
execution than ever,
Newer a ab igh’
Signs i
both men’s and women’s mee
ee

sue

be

and

men, ‘commanded by trained, exper-

Soumocooooo
or Mbooooe SoCo OH

outraged over the Price

developed

SESSSSESSSSSESSESESSSSEESS

in Aylmer, and as for the devil he was

infantry

BSSSSunnsSSSSESSnUs¥ \ &

book of

by

but by artillery and cavalry.” Canadian

ee me
SPRINGFIELD.
Mrs. Alex. Connor, of Watertown,

Ss

served.

f

tack is covered notonly

volunteers are described as a fine, well-

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indigestion.

H

$5 reward to the party pointiag out
to us the joke in the following, taken

z

SowmoocoescornmocoeooseooH
Sse sSegsessses BSGARERRSS
BSS.

near

g

and

from this week's Sun :
“Our cotem. has started a

jokes, probably emulating us in our
work on advanced
grammar,
Mr.
Elliott always was in good standing

Zephyr, Out.

They are mass-

Every point of at-

ii

Lake Champlain.

ei

Toronto they swarm.

ed along the St. Lawrence

ife ueBeie 5 in

all

pride

be zea

dread the long winter, and make
notes payable to the Exrress.

warlike

fogies have

paN?
fogies have the the. past;

we are for the future,

‘article and map which ought to be
truly gratifying to our

On!

Says the poli
to ce
the loiterer
ma
s onnthe street core
ners,
It is good advice wherever a plied

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

man,

with a wife aod grown up f.mily, but
we presume John knows whit agrees

THURSDAY. DEC. 19, 1895.

DECEMBER 19 1895 -

The Traders Bank of Canada Move

Gapress) isceveaiy
wot as w conjncten. 1
more common than proper. It is
Here it is :—*‘Kiss
isa noun,

While crossing the R, R. track on
o | Sunday last Mr. Allemand was upset

Jout

of his cutter.

Furnishing:
ever shown in Aylmer.
‘
4
MEN'S HEAVY SUITS.
Special sale price $2.99, $4.75, $5.99, $6.50, 96"

Regular price
5.00, 6.25, 8.75, 9.00, 92)
Boys’ and Youths Suits at half price during the holiday tradeMufflers from 20c to to 99c; regular price 25¢ to $1.75-

Just received, $200 worth of Nov:

The horse getting

elties in Ties for Xmas trade.

‘away from him went on to Eden,
where
it was stopped. No ome was
‘
hurt
and nothin; =
__Mrs, Ostrander is able to Be out

Top shirts, night shirts, full dress shirts, at clearin, P 10th
Our greatly. cut-price
sale has proven very sede
E
7
look will convince you that we have the neatest stock in to

75| again.

+
. nce

greener mnie a healers about

erattienaweneaseae™
‘WM. HARP,

and every line cut 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper than usual.

N. P. FINCA
*

A Great Production.

When aatamn scud obscures
the sky
And days grow short and dark and

‘Thy hour
of fate in drawing nigh,
For winter gales make feathera fy—

~

A marvellously great paper ia the Family |
Herald and Weekly Star ot Montreal. It

marky,

O turkey!
;
‘Thy lovers counts by thousand scores,

—_—_

‘Though never is thy beauty toasted5
‘Thy living worth no one adores—
paper, a great national enterprise, creditable
to the Dominion and highly satisfactory
to
Bat roasted.
The holiday season—t
the subscribers, who find if one of the few
*
Few but will own with keen delight
investments that retarn immense dividends
season
oF
the
nar
ee
siete
{Thoach
may bateTurkeyite
h
the Tarkish nation] | vo the ‘sabsctiber.
y
Very | ‘That they they
at heart
threshold.
The 3 Farthings
‘And hold the birds arein adoration.
amply provided for the holi- | ye wink at saturpalion
New Teachers.
rite,
day trade.
The frequent And sce their trussed
and toasted plight
The following have been awarded 3rd class
receiptof new goods kee Without a word of reprobatjon
Provincial certincates by the county beard of

‘

-

‘

our stock

and

bright,

fully

fres!

Or blane at fate which so unhending

assorted.

presents

jus

examiners:—Bertha Adkins, Lizzie Bellwood,

Did by a ruthless law decree it ;.
That tarkey, while our joys extending,

Daisy Caven, Clara Charlton, Lena Connor,

Cannot be there alive to see it;

Annie McIntyre, Eva McKentie, Jennie Me-

Belle Hoshal,

Belle

Tarkeys are flesh, all flesh is grass.
And thus their wordly round they go,

Millan, Nellie

Paupst,

Pity may sigh, alae! elas!

When We Ask You

for Xmas

Gentlemen's Neckties a

Lamb,

Lilly

Carrie

Moore,

Smith,

R.

Aylesworth, W. Campbell, L. Chute, P.
Gerbart, D. Gillies, J. Goaldie, J. Howey,

Victims of fatefal circumstances-

L. Harrison, N. Keddy, T. Lamb, T. Me,
Call, E. McCutcheon, N, MePhait, W. Odell,
L. Pettitt, M. Pettitt, A. Stacey.
The

‘Their gaiding stars grow pale or glow
As time its tireless course advances ;
We too are actors in tne show

following bave been awarded renewals of

In serious mood or merry dances,
And shoald be very glad to know

their thirds ; Annie Baker, Kate Ramsey, A.
4, Turner, M. Moore, Emma Ford.

When clouds roll dark and days are murky,

to come in to inspect our stock of General ‘Ur Christmas gales begin to blow,
CORINTH.
Mr. Donald Ferguson, of Culloden, bas
Dry Goods, German Made Mantles, Fur And range fires gleam with balefal glow,
‘opened
general store here, which was
We're not a surkey,
Capes, Millimery and Fancy.Goods, we're
Pu. formerly occupied by L. Benner.
—
+ +
asking you to see not an Ordinary every
Mr. John Carter's horses became deWedding Bells.
tached from the sleigh and ran away.
sort of stock, brt one which is replete with
They were stopped by Mr. M. Dennis.
Avery
pleasant
event
took
place
alleeethetere
latest eee
ideas, styles
and qualities.
Mra. Murray and sun, of Michigan, are
ts ee SO
USES 2
lasteveoing at the handsome new
visiting friends here.
residénce of Mr.
Hiram
Westover,
Malahide, being the marriage of his
A good programme has been prepared for
eldest daughter, Jessie M. one of the Xmas entertainment.
Every article is now offered
Elgin’s fairest, to Mr. H. Wilson.
a
J. Connor, of Springfield, is visiting
popular young man of Milton, Halton herSirs.sister.
Co;
m., as the sweet strains
AT TRADE DRAWING PRICES of the At6p.
Miss Ostrander, of Eden, is visiting Miss
wedding march skillfully executed by Miss Lilly Richardson, Lutov, V. Wallace.
floated through

You can test the values in Dress

Goods,

Blouse

the

spacious

rooms,

the bride leauing upon the arm of ber

Silks,

father and bridesmaid,

Miss

0 Cloes,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Linen

of New Sarum, entered the drawing

initial, Art Draperies, Silk Umbrellas, Underwear, Ladies’

bride and bridesmaid were charmingly

Dress Silks, Gloves,

Hosiery,

room, where she was met by the groom,

and Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered, Silk
Handkerchiefs in cream and fancy colors, in all sizes and

Henrietta,

trimmed

in lace and pearls. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Geo. Mason, in his
usual good style. Afier the ceremony

abont

fifty

guests

repaired

to

the

dining room, and did ample justice to
the excellent wedding

dinner.

The

presents were costly and numerous,
exhibiting rare taste in the selection,
in variety and usefulness.
The wedding party broke up-ati2-p.-m.
Mr
and Mrs.
Wilson
will leave’ im the

Call and see us and be convinced,

hear future for
Halton Co.

—~—®©"-3 FARTHINGS.

their

new

a

‘GROVESEND.

ARGAIN
ARGAIN
ARGAIN

Mrs. L. Nelson returned home on
Saturday last, after spending the week
at her father's in Houghton,

DAY
DAY
DAY:

Hoyal Tru-

mans’.

Mr. Chauncey Oaks came back home
a fow weeks ago, after spending the

summer Seattle and other western
points. The climate over there seems
to have had good effect on him, judging by his looks
Miss Clara
Hankinson attended the

opening services of the new Methodist

Groceries, Crockery,Toys, Pictures
Dolis, Mirrors, Albums, &c., at
reduced prices for cash.
earned.

saved is

worth

two

But here is where you
save your dollars.

Church in St Thomas,

The Sunday

on Sunday

School

purpose holding

of

their

this place

annual

tainent on New Year's eve.

programme

last

enter-

A good

is being prepared.

Tilsonburg.
Miss Lena McClennan

GROCERY.

moving « building in Delhi last week.
A Christmas trée and entertainment

Three first-class

‘oods kept at lowest prices for cash.
doll gift sale begins this week and

Thi

Continues Right up till Xmas Hve
Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, Overgaiters, all kinds for allpeople, old and young,
in endless variety. Remember they are giving
one a beauty.

Dol.

See them in our window.

very

- Cronk & Tallman,
eS

Aylmesz aad St, Thomas, east and west end,

-

}

Constable: Ney Chute was in St.
Thomas duriag the sessions.
Mrs. S. 0. Saxton was called suddenly to Strathroy to attend the fluer= | al of her brother, last week.
Mr. D. Harris, of Shedden, passed
through here on a business trip last

L. C. McConnell was engaged in

shoe stores, ever popular with the people, best

away those beautiful German

on

d

Esrancisuen

DORLINCG

1364,

rz

homes well satistied with the entertaiu-

can

& SON,

Merchant Tailors,

ox:

ment.

yMr. N. Blick, of St. Davids, spent
a short time as the guest of friends iu
our village.
Mr. Willie Pearson, who had been a
Seat sufferer for the past mouth, was
laid to rest in the Richmond cemetery
uo Dec Jith

Mr. Acker, of Bayham, while on his
way to Aylmer with a load of grain,

LOTiolette's? ree Wold Remedy
ia the
Dr-Lav
eal hee

oe

of Hons tho Throat

Vc, & OU

Pemtme

had a rather
unpl
experience.
His wagon slewed’ to one side aud up-

down, mixed with
citement of those who found

the ex
him iu

this rather critical condition,

KINGSHILL
Mr. Alfred Johnson

and

family,

of

Fairview, spet.t Sunday here visiting
his uncle, Mr.

A, Johusor.

Miss Alma Baker has returned home
after an extended visit to frieuds in
Thomas,
me

Rumor

has

it that wedding

bells will chime here in the future.
Mr. Little has left here and moved
on his tarm north of here

the

week.

One thousand dolls to be given away. Cronk
& Tallman, the shoemen, have them again
this year. Their great doll gift sale last year
was an immense succers.
undreds of new
customers went to their stores, and have

since.

Richmond

Sale Register.
attended

EAKEVIEW

Straight From Germany —
continu2d to buy

at

by her nephew,
Harley
Oaks, arc
visiting her sister, Mrs. McMahon, of

——__.

TIBBITTS & SON,
YORK

held

awcmtee
Mr. Walter Brown preached in this
place on Sunday last, owing to Mr.
BORN.
Edwards filling Mr. Going’s appoiut- Gares—At Houghton Centre, on Monday,
ment at Springfield.
the 16th inst., the wife ot W. B. Gates of
Miss Georgia Phillips, accompanied
a daughter.

wedding of Miss Russ, of Yarmouth,
on Wednesday of this week.

NEW

was

prove that you

Miss Georgia McDonald bas gone to set his load on top df him. He escaped
with a pretty bad shaking Up and
hec home Pt. Huron after spending Squeezing

the summer at her Uncle

We are now prepared to show to the public
the real meaning of bargain day. We intend
offering every Friday,

One penny

churches

On Dec. Lith , Miss Kate Summers
,passed away to join the great majority
in ou the farther store. Her body was
interred iu the Best cemetery near
Corinth

home

order at prices which wiil

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRI
Remember TAILonine 18 No MERE SIDE SHOW
WIT
us, but being rracricaL TAILORS, we devote our
whole attention to it.
eee

RICHMO:

who was supported by Mr Wilson, of Dec. 18th. Prominent members debrother of the groom.
Tho livered addresses in such a pleasing
styls that all present returned to their

attired in cream

Order your Winter Suit or Overcoat now?
We
are showing this month a good assortment of
WINTER WOOLENS, which we will make’

A mass meeting of the Epworth
League from the different Methodist

Milton,

and Gents’ Furnishings, Table Linens, Table Napkins,
Chinelle Curtains, Fancy Rugs, Staple Goods, or any
article in any department, and you will admit that no
store excels us. We make a bid for your holiday trade
on the merits of our values and qualities of our goods.

WHY NOT ?

Plow,

1 horse rake,

quantity

clover

seed, quantity corn stalks, 1 Noxon
drill, bobsleighs, barrows, 1 Cockshutt

a five

ing carefully prepared,

programme

be-

Clark Chute.
of Grovesend,
will
leave on Saturday uext for Michigan
to visit his sister, Mrs. Wm. Burdick.

—___

By J. A.

1 bay sting, com-

Miss Bertha Bailey, of the St Thomas
Collegiate Institute, spent Sunday last
with her parents,
Dr. H.

H. Sanderson,

Windsor,

will

spend Christmas at his old home here.
Miss Carrie Mitchell of Port Stanley,

and Miss Lizzic Mitchell, of Coleman,
Mich., who have beon visiting friends

here, have returned home.
The many friends of Mrs. D, Gunn,
who has been very sick, willbe pleased
to learn that she is much better, and
stroug hopes of her recovery are entertained.

Mr. Chas. A. Schooley,

of Swarth-

more College,
while playing in the
annual novice foetball game recently,

had the misfortune to break a small

ling ewes, 1 shop rem
milch cow, 2 yeurs old, 1 cow,

ling stoer, 7 shoats,
pai
of turkeys,
r

2

pair

1 i

sleighs, reaper,
1
mower, nearly new;
cultivator, harness,

§
-

Every;

—

Conrad's

-

Bookstore

new
I ‘year-

‘1 collie dog,
of

geese,

buggy,

2
50

bob-

Noxon rear cnt
barrows, plows,
1 fanning mill,

SWINN

BROVY

--- Christmas List

seed buckwheat, 500 bushel of corn in
erib, corn stalks; wheat straw, <carrots,

seed peas, 1(0 bushel of oats, 6 bushel
of clover seed, horse rake. 1 Brantford Currants, 18
Ibs. tor
for
one dollar
dollar
drill, 1 Winchester repeating
+0 *bs.
ts,
one
rifle, 22 —attan
cal, 1 Winchester repeating rifle,
44 Finest Muscatels,
15c. per Ib.
cal; 1 Baker shot gun, breach loader;Ty

1 cook stove,1 heating
12 foot extension table, Teierand Pipe,
"
lounge and various other articles too
pumerous to mention.’ Everything
advertised will
positively be sold with.
Out reserve as the
up farming,

proprietor is giving
‘

——=-2+-..
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT

bone in the back oe bs right hand. | 70°F
‘The accident, although
not serious,
will necessitate his keeping it in a
‘splint for a few weeks, a

Prof. H. E. Crook’s

orchestra from the
Grand Opera House,
Thomas, to play at our store during the

McCavsraxp—Clearing

Dec. 28rd., at Lo'clock. 9
work horses,1 driving horse, 90
ehoice

hens, 1 wagon,

SPARTA

Eve.

We have also engaged

plete; pair heavy bobsluighs,1 cutter,
harness, 1 road horse,1 lumber wagon.

farm stock, implements &ec., the
will be given in Calvary church on sale
Friday evening the 20th inst. by the property of E. Piggott. Grovesend, on
Monday,

Sunday school,

Christmas

see the great bargains we
wil offer,
thin
must goat great: bargains,

heifer,2 steers, risi.g $ years; 2 year.
lings, 1 driving horse, 4 years old;
10
store hogs, 19 shoats, 4 pigs, $ brood

60 chickens,

.

at 10.30 p. m.

Come with the crowds and enjoy the fun and

the Property of BS.

Davenport & E. D. Doap,1 mile south

and 1 mile west of Orwell, on Monday
Dec. 28rd.,at 1 o'clock 4 dairy cows,
Bheifers, 3 years old; 1 two-year-old

sows,

we will give away a beautiful

noon and evening

By Witrse & Lixpsay—Farm stock,
implements &c.,

REMEMBER

Music Box worth $50.
Every
purchaser of
Goods
to the value of 50c. is given anoa
Qirce:1
draw
which
ing,
will take pi

will parify

SAME

PRICE

To

EVERY,
| Finest Sultanas, 3 Ibs. for 26 cents
CUSTOMER.
Californ
ia
Blue Halsins
Raisins,, 33 lbs.
Ibs. for
eens Plus
for 25c
25¢
Crosse & Blackwell’s best Eng. Peel, £0c. Ib.
New Almond and Walnuts, 2 Ibs. for 25
cents.

SWINN BROS.,
GENERAL GROCERS, aYEMER

ae
Presents

Mankind

in all ages

have

sought

to

obtain the elixir of life, have hunted

for somo means of prolonging health,
vigor and vitality—have in fact hoped
that they might find
Some blithe wine

Or bright elixir peerless they could drink
And so become immortal.”

But while man can hardly hope to attain that coveted prize this side of the
eternal world. yet it is evidont to all

who give the subject any consideration, that modern science, skill and education in treatment of the illy that
flesh is heir to have worked wonders in
restoring the human body to its orig-

inal

‘form divine,” and in releiving

many

sufferers

from

untold

misery,

wringing'them back to health and happiness, and giving them a feeling that
life is indeed worth living.
A case in
point, in our own town, having reach-

ed the ears of « reporter of the Chronicle the scribe determined tosatisfy his
curiosity by calling on the party who

had had such a happy experience and
investigate for bimself. He called at

“Busty atat

Work.”

the boot and shoe shop of Mr. John
Toul, King street west, and en entering. the building the reporter found

“Father Toull,” as he is familiarly
known

in town,

busily

at work

on

pair of shoes for ono of his many cus-

a

tomers, at the same time humming
over to himself the tune of a cherished

hymn, for by the way, in his vounger
days Mr, Toul! was considered a good
local

preacher

among

the

Methodists

of this section and frequently filled the
pulpits of some of our local churches in

the pastors absence, and he still loves

to- sing; preach-or expostulate on some.
scripture theme or favorite hymn.

‘The reporter was cordially received,
and

on

making

known

his bu iness,

the old man’s countenance brightened

and his eyes sparkled with delight,
was

interesting

to note

It

ths fervency

with which he volunteered, as he said
for the sake of humanity, to tell what

‘he could of his case, and we will let it
‘be told in his own words. He said:—
“For tweuty years I was subject to
heart trouble and could get no releif
although I had tried almost everything

experience,

who

knows

old

Touil, knows that what he

Father

tells is the

truth.”
After thanking Mr. Toull for
his kindness and courtesy, the reporter

left the shop with the same opinion as
to the truth of his statements, and im-

THE

of the
Tersely

Wide
Told.

HAPPENINGS

OF

World

A WEEK.

Current Lyents Coneisely Chronicied te
€risp Varazraphs—A Whole
Newspaper in Two Cole
unis for Busy
Eenders,

G. J. Chauncey, postmaster of
m, Ont., died on Saturday, aged

pressed with the belief that from his
rugged, hearty appearance and cheerful disposition, the old gentleman is
still good for many years of a’ healthful, contented life.

. Prown,’a ploneer citizen of,
Winsipes, “died on Saturday night,
after a long illness.
Mr. M. C, Cameron has definitely accepted the Laneray: nomination for the
Dr. William's Pink Pills are the ‘Commons
for Wes
greatest blood builder and nerve reIt is believed that Mr, John F. Wood,
|
Controller
of Inland Revenue, will pe
storer known to medical science, and

cure when other remedies fail.

If not

kept by your dealer they will be seat
post paid 01 receipt of 60 cents a box
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing
the Dr. William's Medicine Co,

Brock-

ville, Ont.,
or Schenectady, N.Y.

Get

the genuine ; imitations are worthless
—perhaps dangerous.

Bayham Council.
The above council met in the town
hill, Straffordville, on
Dec,
2nd.

alse

Controller

of Customs.

Mr. Gavin Ross hes been chosen Patron candidate for Emerson, Man..
for the Manitoba Legislature.
Mr. Claude V, Currie, a farmer of
Neepawa, was
wounded on
Saturday while cleaning his rifie.
The girl who committed suicide in
Buffalo about a week ago was identifed
by Her Cather, Captain, Zerks, of
Waterford, Oni
‘a Avaniags has declined his p
tronage to the ball to be held on
Year's five fratd of the Children's i
pital in Ottawa.
The strike of Italian laborers at
Hamilton was ended by the contractors agreeing to give the advance asked for by

the

the reeve

the chair. After the minutes

in

the T. L. E, and P. R. R Co. be
received and read a first time.
Backhouse-Medier—That By-law No.
504 be reada second time.
Neff-Pressey—That By-law No.

504

be read a third time and finally passed.
Medier-Neff—That the clerk
be

authorized to go and investigate and

Ald. Colquhoun has retired from the
Mayoraley. contest in Hamilton in favor of Mr, George
E. Tuckett.
Mr.
anokate 's
only
opponent
is
Mayor
Stews
sora ‘Birton
of Essex,
after being
sentenced to prison for stx months at
Sandwich, attempted to commit suicide

taking poison.

save him.
Canadian girl named Ella Bennett,
16 years of age, asserts that while posing for William
Patterson,
a Buffalo
artist, he assaulted her.
Patterson
‘is
A

month

well, aud to have the same registered
in the registry. office of the county,
and that a by-law be passed making a

caused

special levy on the several villages
expense

to

of

said prepara-

Pressey-Medler—That

this council

tion of map and registration.

The doctors hope

to

furnish Mr. Nevills with two cords of
wood and report the next meeting,
Neff-Medler—That
the
clerk be
authorized to notify T. W. Dobbie,
Esq., C.[E., to prepare a map of the
villages of Straffordyille and Pt. Bur-

the

under arrest.
The Inland Revenue
for the Dominjon of Canada accrued during the
of

November

311, as against
month
At

last
the

by

phy.

amounted

to

$736,-

$74,202 for the same

year.

meeting

the

in

death

Montreal

of Senator

of

the

Mur-

Mr. Andrew Allan Mackenzie, grandson of Andrew See and Miss Mabel,

daughter of_Mr.
ries Drinkwater,
secretary of the cm nadian Pacific Rat!pet both of Montreal, were married

yn Friday,
“sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High
Commissioner in England, arrived in
prehe
Betareay ss et
or feed con-

will hold the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie
and Pacific. Railway Co. responsible
fer on
for any accident that may occur on fast Atlantic ‘meamship service and
any of the railway crossings in the aie matters.
of the
township of Bayham during the conabies and assets In the extate of
ennedy & Co. of Toronto,
struction of the said crossings, and Samsoi

wholesale ay goods merchants, has
and
been prepared by the reste
Showa a deficit of about $200,000.
Complete returns of Thursday's clec{ion in Ni
Ontario show a majority
when
the council adgive me some medicine thet would help were issned
for'Major Meailtiveay over
Brandon, the Patron candidate, of Wet. The
, me fora short time, but without per- journed to meet on Dec. 16th.
cures are a3
we: ‘McGillivray,
J. G. Pavuixa,
manent benefit. He told me that I
1404; Gillepte, 11
Mun. Clerk, ae rs.Brandon,
might drop dead at any moment, andI
Shortis, the mother of the co!
end
a
aemned Valleyfiela murderer, who.¢
tell you I expected to do so on many
Overworked His Heart,
now awaiting execution at ‘peauharoccasions.
Ihad heard of Dr. William's
private interview with
AND WOPLD HAVE
BEEN A DEAD
MAN BUT
Lady
Aberdeen
in Ottawa, and it is
Pink Pills when thoy first. came out but
FOR DR. AGNEW'S CURE FOR THE HEART.
understood,
made an appeal for her
life.
Z had used so many -remedics that I
The whole trend of present day living is son'speaking
at
Bolton,
8
gust about lost faith in everything of inthe direction ofZthe grave.
Where our appealed to the LiberalsMr. of McCarthy
Cardwell
the kind, had bocome resigned to my fathers lived so that they might prolong to
withdraw thelr candidete, Mr. ensayingthat his own following wix
ife, the people of the present day live so
fate. However, I came in contact
ther
numbers,
and
he was
that
they
may
shorten
it.
It
is
all
hurrywith so many that bad used Pink Pills
Bene (Sobialh a division tn the House
_ that kind friends recommended to me,

My family physician would sometimes

and who assured mo that they had been
‘bonofitted by their use, that at last I
decided to give them a trial also, and
several years ago I commenced taking
them. I continued their use until I
had taken eight boxes, and [am now
‘happy to say

that I have never

had

a

the clerk notify the president

said company of said decision.
Checks tu the

burry and

the

centage of the

I might also say

result is thet « large

the heart. So long as people will persist
in this method, the best thing they can do
is to keep a remedy
like Dr. Agnew’s Cure

miatism; which became so bad that I pues
-gould scarcely walk from my

work

to

‘Bec of things

W.

DR. J.C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,U.S.A.

eae » This remedy in

»aimoat mifacul—

wren

he

des!

to do

Watches

=—=—

FARMERS

Consult your own interests ad iosure
NORTH ANDSOUTH

Clocks

Dorchester Tis0 Lanna ony ;

Jewelry, &c.

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves

end,
Ot.; or tol. B. UFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.

Auer’s Pills cure Sick Headache.

ee

WANTED SALESMENws.rt

eee

: PYNY-PositivelyPECTORAL
§1
Cures

COUGHS and COLDS
fn gerpelainely
short tle, It's a sc é
exile certainty, tri.d and true, soothi:

and bealing in its effects.

W.C, MeComaza
& Som,
Bouchette, Que.,,
report
tn ofletter that ihy-Pectrad
Sex
feu yoran
and cuted
tromcial
fetes eles
gure WO chess
Stoker
9

Leo.

mente

Nursery

Ore

___Racumsres,
xy.
=
N WANTED

NURSERY COY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Suitable for presents,
and at the lowest prices

WM.

We
‘Sear ee x eee,
sewers
let mated free.
naw, Michizane
Picts,

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE 4ANKER.

Inspection invited.

ceand
here they havehaga
bo ibatimein-car
we Ho
‘Largest
"Michigtn UrAgricultural
Bg Youyagtra by
gyn
a Home?
to

Le

The Hawk's

¢

moncanF
ARMS
ManyCanadians{i<:
Shave Settled inGent
Pishiear

Our assortment is very
complete, and we never
had such value for the
money.
We also carry
a fine line of

Choice Books
Bibles
&c,

Mr. us H Berry, ‘Chemist,
Gb
#6 St., Toronto, writes:
eae aprue Fey

Larze Bottle, 3 Cts,
DAVIS atLAWRENCNCE CO.
Sole Proprietors
Mowrntat.

1D MEN in each County
or
fora CHOICE line of NURSERY’totassied
STOCK or
and Seed cuarante
sd
WeBED
San POTATO
Sire 700ES.rRAOY Stock EMPLOY
MEN1 with
G00!
aching
to
ete
ie which
Stal, State when wri iting
Which you preter toi

AYIMSER,

(. J. GUNDRY & C0.

aoe

and Mort;

‘sold.

ont.

fe cach Drsnghts ag
ent for the Southern

eta
and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
Collections& Investments made,
TALBOT.
STREET, EAST, AYLNER.

<3

¥ MENTHOL|e
# PLASTER |S

DR. SPINNEY & CO.
The Old Reliabie Specialists.
3s

@ ries | Davie &Lawrence
Co., Ld,
te Propeitars, Mowroiae, be
tows

Young

eeweese

Hen S232
iat

from the effects of
See es
=

Take it always—Take no other

ror Coughs ana Colds

Gray’s

Syrup

wis to eguenters

Red
ot

-Spruce
Gum

THE OLD STANDARD Ru MEDY
FOR COUGHS,

COLDS,

DR. SPINHEY& 0.

290 WOODWARD
oie pion

AVENUE.
12 XE. Elizabeth St)

ETROIT, MICH.

ASTHMA

and all Affection of the Lungs.

Be sure you get Guav's Syrup, "Tis Gray's
¢. and soc. a bottle. Sold
poclarbesl
Raney. WATSON & CO., Prornizrons
MONTREAL.

Wind Storms

wand...

TIS
RIEP-A-N-S

The modern standard Family Medicine:
common every-day
ills of humanity.

Cures the

...demand..,

FUR CAPS

Snow Flurries
SS

eee
a
+-FOR MEN ANDBOYS....AND

WE

HAVE

THEM

..-

ALSO ULSTERS AND FUR OVERCOATS
WOOL, LEATHER AND FUR MITTENS.
Assortment Big.
Prices Right .. <

+e

WON'T SELL SHODDY FOR WOOL,

CALL AND SEE.

ons in its effects. In all caves of yet

that ast fall T was attacked with rhen-

* the house, and for a long time I could
mot get out tochurch. I tried anum-

per-

men and women on the

heart remedy only, bat ’

Ea,

AveR's Haig‘Vicor

of the

of $234.77

stage of life to-day are over-warking what
atfany time, and under ‘any
is the hardest worked organ of the body—

‘symptoin of the disoase since, and I am for the Het

eonvinced that by the blessing of God,

‘Pink
Pills cured me,

afhount

ae

of the

streets in the village of Ft. Burwell to

defray

ieee Thee

nat
om
HaseLnorr, Paterscl
oO; x

men.

Mr. A. Odell, a teacher in the Cobourg Collegiate Institute, has been
appointed Inspector of Schools for
previous
meeting were
read
and
Northumberland county.
Isaac
Schaffer, who was before the
approved, the following business was
Toronto Assize Court on a charge of
transacted :
n in connection with a fire on
Front
street,
was acquitted.
Neff-Pressey—Thata by-law to close
"Convention,
certain streets or parte of streets in
stock, Ont.. is closed. The next conthe village of Pt.
Burwell
which
Vention wili_be held in Kingston.
received its first and second reading
Mr. Albert Hudson has announced
himself the Labor candidate for OttaNov. 4tk, 1895, be now read a third
wa, whether or not he receives the
time and finally passed, and that the
nomination of the Labor Convention.
‘The first steps towards the re-erecsaid by-law be numbered 603 consetion of the Grand Trunk car shops
cutively with the other by-laws of the
are being taken in London, and tenders
for construction will soon be called for.
township.
Mr. E. G. Prior, M.P. for Victoria,
Nef-Backhouse—That By-law No.
B.C, has been offered and accepted a
seat in the Cabinet at Ottawa. It fs
504, being a by-law to authorize the
pot known yet what his portfolio will
reeve and clerk to conrey certain
e.
All the members present,

‘occasional
a) Heation
the tase ine
eon h: ey
ELF, Fexwicx, Digby
oT pave
ve used Aasmete Viger
for thire arene
ee

Ge:
Sonn 'G, Laven Canacian'y
as hs Seen

FLL, MoLean Agent
st Ayimer,

heart

ee

gifts of

Doings

one poe ofof Ayers Hair Vigor
V1
hair
d_ to its origina
color ‘aaud cons
go ut. An

relief is

C DBE te & CARON |

oa

‘That a sound mind is a sound body

is one of the best and greatest

a kind Providence no one will deny.

THE NEWS AT A GLANCE

@. W. Ruggles,

aoe se

them another fair trial, with the result
‘
SUFFERED FOR TWENTY YEARS FROM UEART that the rheumatism hay all gone out
—_reowwixs— mis pocrok saip ne sicut [of my bones, and I have not been
DROP DEAD AT ANY MOMENT—TELLSHOW stroubled a bit with it since. EveryME OVERCAME THK TROUBLE,
one, said the old man, as he waxed
From the Ingersoll Chronicle.
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All-wool Tweed for 22 1-2¢

All-wool Flannel for 12 1-2c
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sell for 65¢.
Clay Worsted, worth $2.50, we sell for $i. 250

Suits made to order from $5 and up.

EN

Top Shirts from 25¢ up:
Top Shirts, worth $1.00, we sell for oe:
And all lines of Underwear at cost.
As we

Call and see me when you want a good
Shave or Hair Cut. Hothog bre
class work done bere.

have'nt room

to enumerate the rest of prices, we
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S.S.CLUTTON & SO!

‘Two doors west of Sun Office.
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-
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Gents’ Heavy Ribbed, worth 50c., we sell for 25c.
Fancy stripe Worsted Panting, worth $450 USE yd,

invite you to call and inspect,
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Fancy Dress Flannels for 25 cents.
Blankets and Sheetings at a reduction of 20 ‘per
Ladies’ Vests worth 35c,, we sell two for. 25c,
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‘The open rink at the pond is being largely lids’ Port Wige. This is incomparably the
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The evolution of patronized every night, aud is providing » best toulc at present offered to the public: The prices we are selling them at makes trade easy
lot of aususement for our young people.
A rich, generous wine, with a glow, o body,
Christmas; the delights of its unfolding.
Torpect’ our California raisins, apricots, ‘afruitness which is calcalated to baild up
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APAR Trays, Silk Scarfs, Table Covers,
and be convinced of the great very uneasy about him.
Mrs. W. Atkin, who has been spending Bordeaux Claret Co., 3¢ Hozpital street, Art Silks and Handkerchiefs,
From 8 to 12 a.m,
mohey saving,
the past week or so.at the home of Mr, I. Montreal.
Atkin, sr., returned to ber home in St.
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Tea Cloths,
Thomas yesterday.
The Buffalo Suleide.
Tray Cloths, Doyleys, Tea Napkins, Dinner :
The Rey. C. I. Kimball will preach
‘The young woman who committed suicide Napkins,
missiona:y sermon in the Centre St, Baptist
Best Pins, 1c
"500 Tooth Brushes, worth 25c, for 7¢
charch, St. Thomas, on Sunday evening at a Buffalo boarding house mm Dec. 2nd, last,
and whose indentity has been shrowded in so Chenille Curtains, deep dadoes, heavy frit
Hair Pins, 2 for 1¢
* 500 Combs, worth 10¢. for 3c
next.
1d. bottor ourprice $3.50,
mystery, turns out to be Miss Edith Chenille Covers, fringed all round, our price S06.
~ 100 Ladies’ heavy Wool Vests,special 17¢ Best Spools, 2c
Mr. Harry Stevens having resigned his much
Yerks, of Waterford.
The discovery was
Fancy Hair Pins, 1¢ position asa member of the public school made by a reporter of the Buffalo Express,
~ 100 Pr. Ladies’ [Xtg” Kid Glov. e 78c
Maree Gai ee our price 75c and 90c.
board, “there will .be ‘four new trustees to "who seemed to be the first and only one ‘who
WORTH REGULAR £1.95
larcelles Quilts, extra large size, our price $1.75, $2 50
and $3.00.,
Stamped Linen Doyleys and centre pleces ihe‘oS
elect this year,
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thought of the key found on the dead girl
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A
fine hore sbelonging to Mr+E. C betonging to a trunk, which might be at the
only chance of this season.
Monteith was left tied to « barb wire fence depot.
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6
on Friday Inst at the funeral of Mra, “There is little chance that the woman had
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
for
Atkin, and in some way got its foot fast in brought any baggage,
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the fence, cutting it badly and perbaps almost hopeless, but if you will return the key Pretty Colored Border Handkerchiefs.
LO Cents,
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Fibre Chamois, our price 25¢ taining ic.
You may take it.”
.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves and Mittens.
‘The Union statign was tried frst. After
Trinity chucch Sanday school holds its
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‘a
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$2.35 Ladies’ Wool Vests lett, worth per pair
(Friday). Carols by the children, and depot-masters decided {that there would
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s
Best Lace Kid Gioves, worth $I 25, night
exercises by the boys’ brigade, and a be no harm in looking through the baggage.
10 dozen ladies’ Wool Véets French clearing price $1—guaranteed.
They were glad to assist in disclosing the
Ladies’ fine Kid Gloves, worth $1.15 splendid magic lantern with views of Japan
/ Weck, four sizes, worth 40:, we'll clear

The great clearing before stock-taking.
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Ladies’

Combination

Suits,

Ladies' Cashmere Hose. fine all wool
Forth Bbc, clearing price 19c.

~ Boy's and girls’ Hose. the lock stitch
ten-fold knees and six-fold ankles,
worth 70:, clearing price 520
Fine Ribbed Hose, heavy lock stitch

knees,

and the mission work in which

clearing price 80c

wool

worth $2.25, clearing price $1 65

Vesitagg

clearing price

88c,

ing forall.

Young

Fine lamb’s wool Underwear, 65,

them himself.

worth regular $1
Men's Elastic Web Braces, worth 20

two

or

three
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it.

There

are

few

Fine Cashmere Hose
Gentlemen’s Gloves and Ties
Fur Capes, 25 inch, Greenland Seals,
80 inch, $21.

The key was tried. It fitted. The trank

emarter was opened.
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taken

out

| Worth 603 at 42c, worth 50: at 32c,
worth 25c ut 12h¢

house dresses.

* Plashes, Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

No space for prices ; also Pongor for X

slaughtered from vow t6 January 1st’
mas decorating purposes and fancy work

ae “A stack of ends and Remnants at | Millinery
—
one-quarter their value; great bargains | Everything new and in perfect style,
‘Black Dress Goods
fine French Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
46-Gich Henrietta. silk flnisb, worth
worth $7 to $9, cut to $3 75 and $4
Tegular 902, clearing price 58c
10 pieces German Henrietta, worth
‘clearing Byles 48
plewes na¥y and black Serge, just

ved, newest makes
4finch Princess Twill and Chevict
Berge, worth G5c to 80z, clearing price
A8c.
Very special ; they’ll’go quick
“Bi and
66 inch
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ly $1:25
, 42 to 46 in

to

Tweed

$1.50,

Suit-

clearing

Scotch Knicker,

Catclle

Cord, Fouls Serge, Cheviot Scrge, all

Dew makes. cleariug price from 30: to
45c, worth 75: to 902 regular

A Ghristmas
Away

Girl's Felt Hats,
nicely trimmed,
worth $1.60 to $2, price to clear 95¢
Child's Felt Hats trimmed

ribbons, job, 45c.

Wing's colored and shot,

with satin

‘

worth reg

7Bc to $1, cut to 40c
Birds worth 31 to $1.50 for 60c.
Jets,

Orvaments

and

cut to half their value
Staples.
.

Trimmings,
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8 000 Yards of yard-wide
clear at Sc., worth regular

i fa

Factory to

Yards fine Bleached Cotton,
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jo!

Present

One window filled with a sample
lot of handsome dolls, to be given

with every $5’cash purchase.

MANTLE CLOTHS AND LADIES’ COATS CUT
TO HALF PRICE, MANTLES
CUT FREE.
500 yards fine Lonsdale, special, 9¢,
Worth 12hc. regular

Flannels.

109 yards of

20 pleces: of Flannelette to go at 6c,
worth 9c regular
1,500 yards of Cottonade,

worth

28¢

Red Flannel,

special.

10c per yard

29.inch evtra fine Flannel, worth 35¢
| clearing price 28¢

to 80c, clearing price 18¢
| Fine all-wool Gray Flannel, worth
| 25c. regular, cut to le
Sooa Cottonade worth 20 for 12h¢|
to

ibe

10 piecesof Shirting, heaviest make,

‘worth 12}c to Me, clearing price Lic

50 pairs of Wool Blankets, worth
$4.50 for $2 90, worth $3.25 for $1.78
They'll not last long.

renulted as followa on Wedoesday las
Past, Com,, W. 8. Pardy; Com., G.
Youell; Lieut. Com., Wm. Bocttioger;
Record Keeper, W. J. Mann; Financier,
W. Hare; Sergeant, L. Pound ; Physician,
Dr. Youell ; Chaplain, H. McDiarmid ; M.
atA., A. St. Clair: Captain, C. T. Bardick; Ist Lieut., D. Bingham; Ist M of
G... D.. Wiley
; 2ud-M. of G., Bs Bates;
Sentinel, C. Weisbrod; Picket, J. Baker.
The apnual election of officers of the
Indepandent Order of Foresters was held on
Friday Inst and resulted as follows :—U.
C.R., D.C. Cline ;C. B., B. Harris; U.
C. R., G. Boughner; R. 8, W. B. Pardy ;
S., W. J. Mann
; treasurer, D. Biegham;
A.J. Sanders;8. W., G. MorphyW, F. Grass; physician, Dr. Kingstrostees, Dr, Kingston, J. Rowe;
fin. com.. U. Bailey, Dr. Kingston ; janitor,
R. O'Brien.
Our Lakeview correspondent writes :—
On Thursday evening at Calvary church
Rev. Me Carey
on behalf oi the citizens of
this -place. presented Mr. Joseph Hobbs
with an elegant gold headed cane, finely
engraved. Mr. Hobbs wax wholly surprised, and very feelingly replied witn
tears. Mr. Hobbs having sold his business
here and about to leave fora trip to Scotland, our citizens wished to show the
appreciation we have for the person who
has been so instrumental in founding our
principal business advantages, general
store, daily mail, ete., and erpecially in
securing our post office, which has been
placed upon a sound paying basis, did he
work with untiring effort until it was
granted. Our locality in losing Mr. Hobbs
sustuins« loss morally, socially, religiously
and in business, that during our lives may
never haves precedent.
Last Sonday was tne first anniversary of
the pastorate of Rev. C. H+ Kimball with
the Beptint church of Aylmer. It has been
‘a year of faithful and unremitting pastoral
labor, covering every department of church

work. Mr, Kimball has during the year
past preached over 100 sermons, delivered
over 50 addresses, sermons and lectures,
outside his regular work, attended over .70
CORSETS 20 PER CENT. OFF TO-MORROW.
prayer-meetings, conducted about 20 funerals, made over 500 pastoral calls, married
7 couples, and received 37 persous into the
Linens and Towelings—
‘
Eiderdown Comforters, worth $2.50,
cburch, This i only a bare outline of
100 yatds of 56inch Unbleache
cut to $1.85
personal work, A strong Y. P. S. C. EL
Table
Linen,
worth 46c., clearing
Felt
for
Drapery
worth
75c,
clearing
Society
has been formed and is doing
Price 23¢
price 45c.
excellent work. ‘The finances of the church
~ inch Blesched Table Linen, worth
Carpets
—
aroin admirable condition, and the Sab1.50. clearing price 78c
bath echool, ufder the faithful and wise
~ Bh inch half Bleached Table Linen,
At slaughtered prices
superintendence
of Deacon Lemon, is doing
worth G0c for 40c
25 ends of
Brussels,
Tapestrys, as good and effective work as ever in its
Child's Wool Goods
av oaths Hoemps, etc, at one-third their experience. When Mr. Kimball came to
Child’s Fiderdown Costs, with Cape.
value
Aylmer not the very best of fecling existed
orth $1.50, clearing price 78c.
BEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES’

Child's Knitted Jackets,

to Ibe, for B0c

Ladies‘ and Girl's Tams,
"9 The, for 20c to 40c

\ Ladies’ Knitted Shoulder
_worth 60: for $5c, worth 75c
;and worth $1.26 for 75¢

worth 65¢
worth

50c |

Shawis,
for 45c,

Best five-frame Brussels,worth
25
for 90¢
Tapestry worth 75c to 90c, cut to
40c.
Carpet Felt for laying under Ca:
|

worth regular
price 2 1-2c.

5c

per

yard,

bag

pisRY THING IN STORE AT CLEARING PRICES.
o

if possible in the forenoon.

Almost more than

“we can do every afternoon.
4
See

FINCH & CO’Y

ARKELL CORNFR

STORE.

paper found in the purse.

Then a boa of

warm plush exactly like the muff the woman

carried.

name.

Edith Yerks, Waterford, Ont.

The storey is simple.

Her father was at once cotimunicated with,

The slab on which has lain bodyof the young
lady for two weeks, was withdrawn,
Mr,
Yerks looked a moment at the face

the least sign of emotion.

The

without

newspaper men looked at him attentively,
fearing the result of his decision.
Soon he

leaned against the slab, withdrew bis hardkerchief, und wept. He said not a word, but
not a werd wus necessary.

The

body was

broughtto Waterford for interment.

Smokers.

To meet the wishes of their customers The
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Ham*‘ltoa,

A Cc ~bination Plug of

“T&B’
SMOKING

TOBACCO,

Mount.

r

counter,

WEEK

values

. es Fs

Youellé Wrong

Something New + ««
eo o[hristmas Goods
AT...

|

plug, or a 10 cent piece

The tin tag ‘T& B’ is on every
piece.
FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertisements inserted under this headfo

Hinch’s

‘Drug

Tf you want to be up to the

Store.
times,

and

have the lates¢, call and see our stock

Ww!
D—Iwilt ray the very
arket price for 1 10,000 vaxhels
i
at ms
Have for sale » quantity
of No.1 ‘Timothy Hay.
‘will scli
at very lowest price. P, RICHARDSON

before buying. Our lines are too numerous
to mention, but remember we can give
you as good an assortment as you will find in the city.
:

WANTED
—A small farm near Ayimer, to
rout tor & term of years. Apply at this office,

Those who bought from us last year were

‘TO HENT—A first-class farvi of 00 acres, Fall
ploughingdone, ten acres of whest in, thirty
acres seeded down. rood bow ise,
barns, obe., fine
location, will rent cheap. Apply a: this ofice
_FOR SERVICK~A good Berkshire Boar.
K. Found, Bayham P. 0,

J.

More Than Satisfied
—“
eee
eeee

PORS. |ALE—A good cutter, cheap, nearly new
‘HL J. Stevens, Aylmer Mille.

In the evening | sock
‘to listen

Sermen on the

every

Barcatns For Curistwas

‘SPhis supplies a long felt want, givitg the

consumer ove 20 cent

or a$ cent picce of the famoue “T & B.”
ind of pure Vi irgioia Tobacco.

ministers, to the officers
of his church, and
to the citizens
of Ayla er generally, making

the

u

wonderful

Ont., have placed upon the market

special mention of Aylmer’s energetic and

he is’ preaching from

i

AS FOR DRY GOODS,—We want the room more than the | |

at

pondesit, desperation and death.

and went to Baffalo, and called at the Morgue

Timber Wanted,

widerawake business men.
= very
congregation

j

Come and see what we are doing, compare honest values and
straight prices—not exaggerated talk an misleading advertise-

Out of work, des- goods, so that economical buyers will secure

between
the churches, but now the most
Lamber and Logs Wanted—Homlock, basselm Inwber
amicable and cordial relations are mani- wood, pine, inash, ebostnutfor or organs
or pianos.
fested on all bands, and exchange of pulpite Jogs wanted
ase
a T ROWE, Organ Maueton:
and christian courtesies are the order of the turer, A:
day. He begins his second year with large
and appreciative congregations
and a most
hopefal outlook. In his anniversary sermon Séndsy morning he referred in ‘most
cordial and appreciative terms to the ‘The subsoriber
will pa;
uniform kindness
of the people to whom he

to the fourth in the series of sermons which

%

Beaver Jackets, reduced price $3.70, and this season's

‘Then a pairof rubbers—No. 1— ments,
A bundle

that would fit the shoes exactly.

of letters in the tray told the owner's

To

sweep skit
ed

Our German Jackets are going fast. Careful buyers can
see ata glance that the great reductions we are offering are

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Gloves

42inch, worth
regular 25¢ to 350,
clearing price 17c.
Good school or

full
Z

Black Astrachan Jackets, 40 in. long, $29.

Pm.

below zero, but th- ld gentleman did not

seem to mind

%

TWEEDS, SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS AT
SLAUGHTERED PRICES,

is

‘The baggage-master walked Into the beg-

showed the search was over,
Jt was amall;
Men's Top Shirts, worth 75e for 48c, men of bis age in the county than Bf-, abost the size of the woman in the Morgue. genuine,
worth $1 for 62c, and worth 60c for 88¢ Bates, and we trust his good he-jih will| The tray was lifted out, and under it Jay a
continue
for
many
years
to
come,
Dress Goods
—
i
dress pattern.
There were figures on it
Heavy Amason
and Serge Cloth,
‘The clection
of officers of the Maccabees identically the same as those on the bit of styles.

dozen ladies’ wool Svamlees Hose,
sizé 8}, 9 and 9}, worth regalar 40c,
we'll cléar at 18¢

B

woman's identity.

gage-room, laid his hand on

Silver collection.

Last Thareday, Dec. 12, Mr. George trunks, then pulled one out from under anoBates celebrated the anniversary of his 86th ther, and said: “Thatis it.” There was a
the trunk which said that it had arriybirthday by taking s toad of saw logs to ectag inon Buffalo
on Monday, Nov, 28th, at 8:30
the mill, two miles away, and uplosding

Gents’ Wear
Wool Underwear 25c, worth 50c

to 25c, clearing price 10c ,

Miss

bas just entered will make a pleasant even-

100 pairs lined Kid Mitts and Gloves,
wholesale samples, bought at 50c on
the dollar, very speelal, They'll go at
half the maker's price.

But we can give you better value and
better assortment this year.than ever
before.

Come Early and Make Your Selections. ,
4
Z

H.HINCH |

ICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

; Volume 7, No. 11

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

Vicinity,

Whole Number 720
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Books and bibles at your own prices.
Poustie & Stewart's for neckwear,
Dinner sets at reduced prices at the China
CRAWFOH
ket at Ingram’s mill,
Conrad's Bookstore, «
:
Mrs. W. H. Hard left this week for Flor- T House.
Hard and soft wood for sale at “Mottin
‘The most exquisite Xmas presents you'll ida to spend the winter.
4 advertisements are
Mr. Thos. Dredge is home for the holidays
POR.
hardin not later than
find
at
Finch's.
Sacrificed
prices.
with bis wife and daughter,
<
A good barn to rest in the east end.
jo jure
insertion tor that
Mra. N. P. Finch and children are spendMrs. H Saunders and child, of Toronto Apply at this cffice or to Frank Leeson.
Weck, One chang month ts allowed on
See.thone celebrated corn shellers ab
all adds. Any |nges exceeding
|
ing
Christmas
at
their
old
home.
Junction,
are
«pending
a
few
days
in
town.
number will be elged extra at the ‘that
Glover's
Hardware.
end
Jessie Lewis is home from Toronto
of the year.
For Malaqu grapes, Muscatels, almonds, for ‘Miss
Plash goods reduced to wholesale prices
the holidays.
%
Mr. J, Hoag, of Brantford, formerly of
and pure spices, go to Svinn Bros.
must close them out. Cox, the jeweler.
fine new milch cow and a quan-, the Collegiate Institute staff hore, spent
Buyers take adi tage of Finch’s great
Mr. C. D. Fuller is. spending the Christ- tityAnextes
Tinware of all desctiptions at Wright &
Xmas in town,
of oats in the straw for sale at E. R.
slaughter sale,
Allen's hardware,
mas
bolidaysat
his
old
home
in
Belleville.
Black's.
tors, &e. Office, oppoHave
you seen. E, Richards stock of
Miss Gertrade frs, of Brantford, is the
Wright & A'len have thebeit and cheapMiss Jennie Anderson, of Galt, is spendpoet Ope. ayimer, Ont. Money
PARR
For finest quality raising, currants, figs fine holiday goods?
Call’ early and get
guest of her sisteffie. 4, Cox.
ing afew daysin. town, the guest of her eat axes, back saws and cross cut saws ever and peels go to Ri G, Moore, 17 Talbot first
A H. Backmouse.
|
choice.
toler iaue
brovght into Aylmer.
Pupits for lessdpn piano or organ will brother, A. J. Anderson,
street, caat.
Mrs.
H.
McKenney,
of
Crosswell, Mich.,
STEVEN] & MoINTOSH,
be received by MUCrawford.
A ontcting of the Farmers Institate will
Finch’s commence stock-taking on Jan.
over Glover's
‘Mr. and Mrs, J.'T. Rowe are spendin is spending the holidays with her parents,
Telnet, Ontario. Money
The I. 0. G. ‘Ipdge at Orwell has heen Jat, andare slaughtering their goods to get be held in Aylmer on Jan. 20th and 2ist their
Xmas holidays with Mr. Rowe's rela- Mr. and Mrs. 0, Baker,
ii itlow. They will not carry goods over.
next.
‘New. H. Molytoam, re-organzied.
tives at Woodstock.
Now is the time if you wish to buy silyerSwina Bros. can supply you with ChristA half yearly dividend of 3 per cent. bas
is complete in every
Anice piece
of farniture is as sensible a ware cheap. Jobn H. Glover is clearing
are finer and cheaper been declared by the Elin Loan Co. of St. mas fruits, oranges, nuts and candies cheaper Present
as you can make for New Years, out his stock,
than any other house. Sco advt.
than ever beforeRted Star,
‘Thomas, payable on Jan. Qnd., 1896.’
Cronk carries the best and cheapest,
“We are in ft,” Just at banda large
co Miss McCauni called on Friday last to We have on hund a large stock of Xmas Acar losd of lunatics were transferred ‘The windows in our different stores pre- Stock of the choicest candics, nuts and
oor. 'iteridence No. &% the bedside of father who is danger- & joys which must be sold during the next from the London to the Hamilton Asylum sented
a handsomer appearance than usual oranges. Conrad’s Bookstore,
thodist church,
two weeks at your own price. Mortin Bros, ‘one day last week.
uly ill at hisb in Coburg,
cS
this Xmas season, and were a credit to the
Dentist, Traters’ Bank
Wanrep.—At Trim’s butcher shop, 2,000
RW
Don’t forget k's big line of farnitare
Everything must be sold.
We’ will carry town as well as the owners of thi'stores,
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. McDonald and Mas. ioe Agen r, 3as or Electricity for the
pounds wing and tail turkey feathers, dry,
when yo ar llecting your Christmas ter Harry
arc spending their holidays with over no holiday goods. Come and get them
painless eae teets 2,
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, and not broken up.
presente.
friends in Toroato,
at your own price. Conrad's Bookstore.
at 6 per cent, on good farm’ security.
YSICIA’
ND =. SURGEONS.
Mr. aod Mrs: L. D, Marlatt and Frankie
Mr. F. Mess of the C. I. staff, is ‘A comfortable house to let ; good location.
Mr, Chas, Briest, of Orwell, died at his Easy_terms. No valuation fee charged.
o—, eterLAY,‘Oe
Surgeon,
Prete:
are spending a week with friends in BrantHe wasa member
Crawford & Crawford.
i P. Oe
and R +idence,—Corner 5 spending his Xj holidays with friends in 2Can give possession 23rd Dec. or January home on Satrday last.
ford.
Simcoe
&
Tor
of
Aylmer
Lodge,
A.
0.
U.
W.
ist,
Enquire
at
the
3
Farthings,
’
reat,
Aylme
Ont.
obi
Mr. Geo. M. Smith and wife and Miss
Just receiveda large stock of the finest |
Mr. A. Harris was a delegate from the
We are
to tlfont in our line, . When
‘The little folks know when they aro get- Nellie Smith are spending the Xmas boli-D.M..P.8.,0nt M.
Peace tnd veridence Corner
1} Aylmer branch of the Epworth League to ting ther money's worth. Where? At days with Mr. aod Mrs. B. Miles, Pr. creams, chocolates and others for the Xmas
do you want tHvedding cake Miss
bi Grave} Road.
trade.
Mortin Bros,
We take pridh trying to please along i the county convention in St. Thomas last Bridgman & Co's.
ree
Haron,
Toronto University. M.
week.
Drs. E. A. Clark, of Ann Arbor,and
Geo,
N. P. Finch’s advt. bas been changed
5 Eri
University, M.. F this line. Bran & Co,
Egga wanted.—We want all the fresh
Price our candies, nuts, oranges, lemons, from page 12 to.6. It will appear in ius eggs we can get in exchange for Christmas F,, je., of Bay City, speat Xmas in town
Leespf Aylmer, took part in
Tar nto, Otice aust resl- theEmery
with their parents
closing exfes of the Collegiate Insti- Rrapes, etc., etc., ote. Wishing you the usual place after the holidays.
goods or wall paper,
We will pay the boys both look well,and many friends, The
aud are well pleased
tate at the Gr{Opera House,St. Thomae, complimenta of, the season, we are yours
A fine Xmas present is a pair of gold or highest market price. Conrad’s Bookstore. with their practice and satisfied
obediently, Bridgman & Co.
ou Friday andig ‘A Hero's Return.”
with their _
*| gold-filled spectacles, Cox, the jeweler, hag
Mrs. Bates, of Chatham, spent aday or so new homes,
z
The Journal says in speaking of the Fire- them.
A large s@ cf ctandard and select
in town last week with her father, Mr,
‘We were pleased to see among
‘Talbotbreet, West.
oysters orderdr the Xmas trade. Give men’s concert in St. Thomas last week:
The Rev. J. Scott Baker, who has been Hobt, Rule. It is 20 yeara aince she visited students at the recent examinationthe list of
“Miss
Risdon’s
rendition
of
the
“Sixth
Air”
usa call and Rhem direct from the beds,
of
spending a few weeks in this section, left for Aylmer before,
IMBURANCE,
Toronto College of Pharmacy, the name theof
Mortio Bros.
+ tamped her as a violinist of great merit.”
Bear Lake, Mich.,on Friday last,
‘Mr. Chas. Strong is home for the holiday Mr. E, A. Caughéll, who passed
his junior
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., interMr. Dan CH, who for several years
7.8 RICE NAIRN,
season. During the past few years he bas year ewim. successfally, with second
class
We
havea
great
assortment
of
hand
and
inion Express past bas acte(hgent for the Journal in est on mortgage on good farm security.
through 22 different states across honors. » The Exrarss extends co grata =
Hfpioos made sud proweely Aylmer, has up the work, and Johnoy A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House stand British plate mirrors. Very latest travelled
Tite tagernnca rks taken
designs, suitable for Xinas presents. Geo tho line, and he says he has nover yet lations,
Block, Aylme.
‘in the work
Wilson
bas
bikppointed
as
agent
here.
struck
s
town
the
size
of
Aylmer
thet
can
H. Hinch, droggist.
:
Among others who spent Xmas in Aylmer.
‘owest rates, ‘Gale: over Sun ofice, Aylmer,
‘The targest and finest lot of cutters ever
«qual our little town taken altogether,
Ont.
Toilet casfnonicure sets, collar and
this year we noticed the following: H.
The greatest event of the season is Finch’s
cuff boxes, wpboxes and jewel cases in brought to Ayliner may be seen at Connor & great
Mr. L. D, Marlatt’s business being now Barnum, Toronto: “Mise B. Walsh, Alma
MAD M..BLACK
clottiing
sale.
Boys’
suits,
men’s
Coboon’s
warerooms.
Prices
right.
Inspec
plush,
cellaj
and
leather
at
Hinch’s
SPRINGFIMD T. 0.5 ONTARIO.
suits, overcoats, ete.. Furnishings, great in St Thomas, he will next week remove College; Wm. Caldwell, Bay City, Mich;
tion invited before you purchase,
drugstore. fs away down.
ops patito
oe
his family to that city, ‘They ~bave” many Weiley Caldwell, Pontiac, Mich., E, A,
cut prices,
Mr. and Mra. Revell & Mr. H.C. Fairwarm friends in Aylmer who will hope that Canghell, Toronto; Geo, Hoag,
Ins. Money
to lonn at 5, 5},
T have stilw barrels of choice North- banks,
Toronto
The Rev. Mr. Black. formerly pastor of
Drrespondence solicite’
of St. Thomas, aud Mr. and Mra. R.
ern Spies, Bwins and Rhode Island L. Chute, of Grovesend, spent Christmas in the Disciple church here, has received a call their change of residence will only be tem- Chas. Hambidge, Woodstock College; E. By
porary,
Monteith, Torento; Arthuc Gundry,
greening appfor sale. Geo. Eli WhiteWH. MURRAY
Ingere
tothe
church:in
Buchanan,
Mich,
and
will
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Fairsoll; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Burney. Dorches.
On
Friday
hight
Inst,
a
largo
rumber
of
sides, Victor$, Aylmer.
GENT for théZome Lifepecident.
ef
Toronto,
Hon.
shortly Jeargfor that place. Mr. and Mra. the frieads of Mr. Branton, who has sold ter; E. McCredie
banks.
nt Prov.
A Sitenard Hapoor Sa e100
and J. W. Stewart, St.
Tre
long
Black have many warm friends here, who his interest in the Mansion House to bis jomas,
‘Treas. Guaran!
Do you ¥ to bay a nice Christmas
A
complimentary
banquet
was
tendered
to
f
Jooked Cas!
for perf ™
present for f father, mother, brother, W, S. Law, and J: H. Teall at the Ontario will be sorry to see them leave.
Inte partaer, Mr. Barnes, and will shortly
fasator O08 nt 20. 895.
The Rev. R. J. Treleaven preach a the
sister, cousiqunt, best girl or feiend? House, Straffordville, on Monday night
sent pan betore ineurin 1K
If you were to spend half a day every leave ‘towr, assembled at the Mansion faneral
year
sermon of the Rey. Jas, Whiting at
Gallat J. Hichards’ and examine his last. Cver 100 invitations were
sent ont, woek in writing to your friend, pay 3 cents House and tendered him @ farewell supper.
stock of choipliday goods.
it was probably the best. supper of the for stamp, besides the cost of paper and Speeches, songs, ete., were indulged in and Foreston Monday last. Mr. Treleaven was.
McCAUSLAND AND_OGILVIE.
converted
the ministry of Mr. Whiting
CE ARPNTS, also avonte for The Sundghool services of the Church kind ever held in Straffordville,
envelope, you coald not possibly tell them Mr. Branton was given a guod send-off, The many yoarsunder
mite Aewrance Company. of Christ wald on Sanday last and ‘was
and an intimate friendship
of Jimule Lees were partica- had existed ago,
Bbek.
On Wednesday lastweek, December, 18th, as much news'as you could send them for 2 Scotch songs
between them ever since. Only
largely attel.
‘The service was very Mary A., wile of Geo. F_ Durkee,
‘cents a week by sending them the Exrness,
Isrly
appreciated.
$
Langton,
a few days before his death, Mr. Treleaven
‘Axstement System.
instractive, the children showed a cred- formerly of Aylmer, passed
away after »
‘The Malahide lodge No. 140, A.F.& A.M.
Notwithstanding the rain, there was a
THOMSON, Agent.
received a letter from Mr. Whiting in which
itable knowg uf questions for the last long and tedious sickness, lasting tor
many
ele2ted officers last week as follows: W.M.,
ad Institution represented,
half year.
Mr, Tre=
Years. She was 48 yeore and 8 dayuold at large crowd at the annual entertainment of G, W. Youell; L. W., H. AL Ambridge; J. ho spoke of his good health.
‘Ber 904, Bt. Thomas
the Baptist Sanday school on Friday night
leaven’s reply cbuld hardly have reached
———
$100,000 @n. Are you paying 64 or the time of her death, and was highly re- last, Tea was served in the basement, which W., 0, Baker; Treasarer, Dr. G. J. Clark; bim before his death,
RS.
7 per cent. fest on your mortgage ? { spected in Aylmer,
was thoroughly enjoyed by all the acholars, Secretary, C. T. Bardick; Chaplain, L,
X cut sawa and axes cheap for cash af
Goo, H. Hinch is making a specialty of after which the pastor, Rav. C,H. Kimball, Pound; Tyler, Major Faulds; Messrs. HP.
0 why nof your money from C, O,
A McCAUSEAND, Tdoensed Anctionver.
J. “salor atten Bed to in town. andcountry, Learn, the | gens, Aylmer, at 6 per leather goods. “He has the firest stock ever Ravea very interesting address on the life McMalion, and J, G, Heiter, were appuint- Glover's Hurdware.
‘etldence Srdenkam Steet,Avimer
cent? Onllar saved is worth two shown in Aylmer,
Mr. Isac
of Joseph, illustrated by beautiful lime light ed auditors. After the election the incom.
B. Han
is ey
having exceedingly
armed.
Eos
moderate.
‘The great clearing out sale of mantles,
Licensed ‘ uctionsers
ing officers treated the brethren and visitors hard luck of late, He met with anocher
views. Altogether it was a very pleasiog
WwW
prongetly2 SAY. attended
toin aby part
13
evening for the school.
to a littl supper, and conferred the side de- bad ranaway accident on Saturday night
Rev. C. mball delivered his celebrat- Jackets, childeen’s fars is atill going
ee
eS cea tarasen itipnininees
ementacan ean be made at ‘ed lecture ftle of Gettysburg,” in the Further reductions have been made so on,
grees
on
the
visitors,
list
which
will
confine
him to the house for
Snow shovels, belle and skates at Wright
that
ore aby local rrintine office.
i erenerne
for vriene, Astan. ta ORT Baptist cl Talbot strect, on Friday “the price” need not keep you from purchas- & Allen’s hardware.
The officers for Maple Leaf lodge, No. 31, ‘along time, if nothlng more séricus, He
>
Fruess office, or with W. War- last,
to the M. C. R. station at Springfield
underpuspices of the Seville lodge ing now. Compare cur styles and. prices
Sook, jr.) Aylmer |
A man lost his wife ono day last week D. 0. E. B. S., for the ensuing year areas onwentSaturday
©. 0. ¥., farge and appreciative audi- wit ith what others are showing. “Youell & while shopping in town, and he started up follows
night to meet Mrs, tye of
‘Pres., Mra. H. Harris ; V. P.,
Bi.
HTapaay,
|
Bt, Thomas, |
Conerhacen
Wrong.
Chicago,
ence.
ee comet

‘The chotcest buckwheat flour in the mar-

La

PTs tie

ten)

Do you find any Indian relics, such as

FRATERNAL.

AL YLMER
we ry Ts LODGE No.

‘arrow heafkinning stones,

pipes,

etc.?

If so, anil have no use for them, the
crank edifi thi paper will be glad to
have yowpg them in. If you have
any quange will bay them from you at
Avior
‘CAMPMENT No. 43, 1. 0, 0. ¥ a fair pri
tects the second and ar Mondays in
gsc month
at § s’eloek in theirthel rooms upstairs
Closer floser. Christmas isn't waiti the Walker Eleck, Visiting members always
waleome,
©. Watson, Serity,
B. Dawsou, C.P ing for aly this year. If you hadn'ta

¥eok,

rt

was

in Jarvis

fora

ast arrived crate of toilet acts, splendid
value. R. G.!Moore,
Mr. Geo,
Marr, U.‘S. engineer, of
Houghton, Méh., is *pending
his old home e.
Candy all

A very interesting guthering took
Place at

the residence of Mr. Geo, Vail on the’ evening of Dec. 18th, on the occasion of the
marriage of their daughter Eva
J, Vail,
Mr. Oscar H. Brown, The bride was theto
Fecipent of a number of heaatifal presenta,
The ceremony was performed
by
the Rev.
calendar fiu't know the dare. you could | ©- Creichton, of Centreville,
tell thet ftmas wasn't far off by the
Tey the La Rosa: Victoria, cigar,
extra

Good bara torent. Apply at this office. great bidials of Christmas present that
Mr. J. L.
day or so last

Poustie & Stewart's for handkerchiefs
and

ics,

Christmas at

now and ready for business.

are dailyg

store,
The

carried from Conrad's Book-

IWas. Whiting, pastor of the

Methodifrch at Forest, and formerly of
the Cengethodist church, St. Thomas,

droppedf at his howe ‘Thursday morn:

ing last art disease is aupposed to have
‘been th@.

He was 65

years

old, and |

fine.

Mortin Bros,

A government engineer examined the
Port Barwell harbor this week and will
Port to the Government very shortly.re.
Mr. Radcliffe Baldwin,
New York
gentleman who 1 intorested thein pathing
the
coal trade between Ohio and Ontario, sa,
Port Burwell, was also in town this week
wi ith Mr. Jennings, chief engineer
the
new road. The Government ergineerof wax
expzoted to go over the new fine with the
first tein for inspection parposes to-day, —
serv er.
Get-your express money orders from T.
Brace Nairn,

Don’t fail to save your Money until you was wown and highly esteemed
througtfestern Ontario.
reach us. Bhdgman & Co.
Dr. McK euney and W. Bishop left on
The Fing officers of the Canadian
‘Tacaday to spend Christmas with Mr, W. ‘Order @@sters were elected for the ensuing fata meeting held last week:
Bishop in Kimardine.
Parlor games —Crokinole $1.00.5 ‘Trilby P.C. White; C. B., J. Trim; V. Q.
Last fa'l the members
%0c.; Parel tessi 50c.; Helma 250.; Carom R., G. F.&., Joha Windner; R. S.,
of the
81.00. Wi fave all the latest games at Wm Il; {Treasurer, C. F. Cavan; 8. Band of the Methodist church sent «Mission
W.,J. J-W., J. Alles; S.B., W. of clothing, quilts, cards, toys, dolls, barrel
Popular pri
Conrad's Bookstore,
ete.,
and
White:
Geo.
Brown;
Physician,
Dr
$18.75
cash
to
the
i
Mr. A. Pitroe succeeded in stopping a
Coqualatza Home,
Fauaway tea on

toe atroct last week

Marla!

street to bunt her.
He asked a friend
where he would be most likely to find her,
“What is she baying ?” ssid he.
“Ob, she
is looking for all kinds of Christmas presents,
books, bibles and Christmas cards.” “Then

i

Plicky act and no damage was

A. R. Elliott 3

Wright; Uhys., Dr. Mar-

lstt; Com., F. Marchant, A. Eliott, D.
Cline, L. Harris, K. Mauhews, HL Harris;

1.G., H. H. Wright; 0. G.,}F. Eliott;

Treas, Mre. McNally ; Organist, L. Trin;

you'll find Ner at Conrad’s bookstore. Every
body goes there. They have the largest
stock and the lowest prices.

tore, H. H. Wright, L. Trim, A. J. Elliott 3

Stewart.

}) Goto Hinch's drugstore if you want a

.

Wright, C. P. May ; Audi-

and aswistant, w]
itis
sary to say were duly appreciated,

anneces-

joyed, but we doubt if the samo lurge house
could have been drawn for any other pur-

$10,000 private fands to loan va mor tgages pose.

Miller& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

The Knights of the Maccabees of Copenhagen gave a xecy enjoyable eopper to their
members and visiting brethren trom Aylmer
and
Springficld at thoir last meeting.

Two

candidates were initiated in true and ancient

form by the visiting brethren, and two
more were

The revelpts were a little over 690,

and everybody

will join with as. in wishing

the boys «merry

Xmas

and

happy New

Year.

Inepect ovr Californfa raisine, apriccts,
Peaches, prunes and nectarines.
We are

headquarters for thee goods. Red Star.

‘Trinity charch Sanday School held their
anoual Christmas entertainment on Friday
evening lest, in the basement of the ehareh,

there being a good attendance for s0 rough
anevening. Tea was served for the children

on

boggy and ran away.

the

way

home,

the

Isune was very badly

injared. No bones were broken, bat
it is

feared he is injared internally,
and he ie
badly bruised all over and is confined
to his

hed.

bruise.

Lebind

but

A faithtul” wife is
there are no children.

left

The
funeral took place on Taosday last, inpragsive services

being held in the Dunboyne
church, where Mr. Parker had just
presious

to hia being takea sick, been converted.
The fanecal was-in- charge of tha C. 0,
Foresters, of which
Mr, Parker was &

memher, The interment took place in the Aylmer cemetery,
Poustie & Stewart's
aod fruits,

There was

ae

for

Xmas groceries

gathering of “pareute

of the school, and each one was preseuted
with a bag of candy, doo. “A series of magic

lantern views, illustrative of Japan and

life

in that far off country were given, and ex-

week.
of plained by the rector, Rev. J. W. a.
mail
rir to them regularly cachweek, ‘There ate about 75 little children,
members Ayluer tent, and by R. H. Lindsay on be- Andrew. Mr. Geo. W. Youell, the super—
Think
It will payyou and please. of the band, and they have workeda faith: half of the Copenhagen tent. ‘Com. Chas, Intendent, and his staff of assistants, have
You Want to enjoy the your fifo let us send the Express to fally daring the past
Wonnacott
presided in his usual happy very reason to fect pleased with the condj,
fun
under tha -careful
haveand
« good time. Come with the them f— year,
of Mrs. LD,Year,Marlatt,
©
_ Hon of the school
crowd and
President, manner.
and work of the past year,
‘ee the great bargaios
at Concad’s
Bookstore,
g Mand: sleighs and express waggons cheep Have you tried our cream cheese? They
For the largest and finest atock of watches
For st shoes, N. P. Finch,
| ee
cash at Glover's Hardware.
in gold, gold-filled, silver and nickel see
are delicious, China T House,
4

While

horses

got frightened at a cow along
road, and making a sudden turn, upset the
the

Mrs. Lyon escaped with w slight
Arriving to-day, another lot of ‘those
nice purse or card cate, —Speélal assortment celebrated hockey skates at Glover's Hard‘The annual election of officers of the Aylware.
for Xmas.
mer Fire Department took place on Monday
On Monday morning last, Mr, Jaines
evening last. The result was as follows:
If the members of the Aylmer Fire De- Alfred
Ohief, T. H. Collins; (ce-elected for third
died at his home near
partment ever had any conbt as to the, boyne, Parker,
alter s few weeks illness, Danterm) Assistant, Geo, Grass; Treasurer,
Blood
menner
in
which
their
services
were
appreciW,
Warnock, (by acclamation) seccetary, A. ated by our citizens, there should be none poisoning was the great trouble, and his
Loming; Foreman, of hose, A. Ostrander; now. Their annual entertainment held on strong constitution cold not stand the
strain longer.
Foreman of hvok and ladder, W.
Mr.
Thursday night last, although there was no year, and enjoyed Parker was in bis 48th
The pay roll was also made out for theSmack. outside
the respact and esteem of.
talent, drew the largest house of the
A happy festare of tho mecting wasyear.
the season. The differert pieces on the pro allall. bis Helife has been a resident of this section.
presentation of two substantial tarkeys
to
gramme were all good and thoroughly en- mourn bis andlows.a large circle of friends will,
the chicf

For a good cup of tea try Poustie & Janitor, Mrs. G. Harris,

in readinese, bat time would not
a long ‘letter trom
‘Mavi readers are now sending the the matron of the home, Miss S. E, Alton, permit, the brethren having lingered too
the receipt of the goods and long over the good things of the table, proExpre@feir friends
at a {distance from acknowledging
money
and
exp
vided
res
her
by
week ¢]
‘This costs you in cash 52
the Indies. Suitable *peeches
sin
gratitugde for the
cents sfbesides your troable of wrap- same. Her letter siving au account of what the good of the Order were mede by Com.for
Our assortnent of cat glass bottles
fancy perfamts is finer this year than and plog ailing. Often the paper isa was dove with the different articles is very mander Geo, Stewart,Chaplain M.M. Black,
ever, weekofpld when they receive it, 'and interesting, and we would
A glance
have published it and See. Wm. Kilpatrick of Springfield and
‘oftenygnot send it at all, For the in fall, bat for the large Amount of extra by Commander G, W. Youell, Past Com.
triflinggjoost
of 48 cents s year we will work we have had daring the ‘past
W. B. Pardy and Capt. C.
T. Berdick

catching hold of the lines and hanging on,

rile

Mrs, McDowell ; Sec., Miss

Chap., aire. H.

Cox's, the jeweler, atock,

The asaal ‘Xmas tree, loaded
with presents,
the handiwork of the children
, and a Santa

Clatoas
give them out, were

features of the
Programme, after the different
games dc,
had been gone over by the children.
- kr was
evident to all that the stan
ding
of the schoot

| had not gone down any daring the past few
months, under the charge of Misa Glover |
be her able assistants, Misses
Hutchtivon
|aod Miller,

Gr in better tet

never been happy
than at the present

time,

4 hey came in well up to time—twetve
aleck,
‘clock, laughing and chafing,
a reaen:

him,
jan't @ nursery, Baby,” he said,

. Lord Wally laughed,
“No; more Uke « shambles,” he retorted.
As he dtd £0,
pered again, Porter came up and whis-

em all, Vane, turned
out by Porter in faultless
eventng-dress,
received them with that frank
and lighthearted warmth and gayety
made
him such a perfect host, andwhich
went ta:
to account for
do,

his great Popularity.

boys?"

“Eh 1" said Vans cee
¥
. “Speak
Ur. ‘There is ruch’a
confounced row
T can't hear,
ae

said,

young man

is waiting, sir,” he

(To be Continued)

he said, as they

Baby, you come and sit by
me ; Glossop, you're answerable
for the
*pread—you

and Mrs. Porter, By Jove !
you should have geen
face when I
handed her your menu.her ‘Mr.
Glossop
must

said.

think

I'm

a

French

cook,"

DRY Giops
Drew crovils of
The peopleknow buyers eye
allnew, aii the that our
best up:
Goods thatbash
uld buy,
one article$r old coPie
ce of Gho

Stock. Suc

better than French—she's
Irish,” said Glossop, sententiously, as he
scanned the table. “EN back an Irish

and he nodded to the gratified husband.
Glossop’s confidence seemed to he well
placed. The supper was
pronounced
7
from the red mullet ena
paplllote to the rice pudding with
initials in ginger, The grilled Vane's
of famous vintages, satisfied even bones
and
on the tale,
Hebbard, an authgrity on all kinds Mr.
;-I think we are more amiable
and leaning against brush
of
'the corner of the | he “Yes
,”
inks.
aia
@&
s
Mindow, with
e in bis pockets
Tt was a merry party. The Baby, with
That was all nonsense about
of bis velvet hisp-intinz-bandeont.
|
the
Mis
beautiful complexion flushed like
Vane noticed that his trina was took. han:
rehief, you know,” said Vano.
|
that
of
« girl at her first dance, re
ing pale and somewhat worn—hagzard
“Perbaps it was,” assented Tyerz,
Sayed
counted
an operation in the follo:
his experiences
then, after a paune, he seid,
a day on =
Would be rather too strong a word. | fimulated
with welldrag driven by a green of
case. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
careless,
hand,
“Yes, I'm back.
ol man.
imwhen
strike you as remarkable thatDid tt ever itated, the screams and cries of azd the
it was a very
speech, but
|. It makes pure blood.
so beauti. women as the coach
some- | tat a women
{hing in the tonestare
should remain unmarri
turned over Ike a
in
“4
which
year
it
waa
uted,
|
Tempers
>
turtle—“B
oys, just ke the turtle, 1 son, was ago my father, Wiliam Thomptered struck Senley Tyers' a-ute ears.
taken
Vane
sudaenty
thought
give you my word. Madge Brabazon of
111 with infamHe was standing
back to the | © ‘Well, I supposea moment.
mation of the bladaer. fe suffered
Coronet,was on the box,and she was
Hight, which fell withunonbis Vane’
a great
it ts rather odd,” he the
face,
as if the idea had not oceurred
and Senley Tyers fullscanned
to the first off, She clung to me like a lim- Geal and was very low for some time. At
tt with hin him id, before.
“But she ts still very young, pet. ‘Oh, baby,’ she wailed, ‘I've broken last the doctor sald he would not get well
keen, covert glance.
both
isn't
legs,-and T've got to dance toshe ? It’s her own fault, 1 should
unless an operation was performed.
look
all
the
better
for
your
At
think,
{f she hasn't married. I believe night. What shall I do? You could
change,” he anid.
this time we read about Hood's Sarsapahave heard her a mile off. I picked her rilla and decided
I've heard that she has had several
Vane nosded.
of- up
to try it. Before
he used
and persuaded her that she hadn't
fers. One or two men, I knox
“Wonderful alr up there, he sald.
,
Were
mad
‘ change
Kot @ fracture about her; but I” had
bout her—stark, start:
ouldn't €o you any harm.”
mad.
a
Mite. z When he had
He thought a momert then he laugh- to make her dance first. You should
Fou've been working too
threo bottles
have seen us footing
ed.
z
in the
Fasxou
3. ineTuosrson, asSoest
“it's rather strange, that, he said. road with the rest ofit solemnly
‘Zyers
shrugged
his
shoulders
tently.
|
the
coach-loa
d,
Ontario,
“What
“I'm oufte well and
screaming and sobbing, and the horses
2" asked Senley ‘Tyers.
thanks,” he
sald. “The wild west fit,
‘Why, that when Lady F rence does on their sides kicking and plunging.
would not sult
”
Hood
’s
“That reminds me,” began Hubbard,
strike, she strikes deep, The fellows
Sarsaparilia
me. I'm afraid: That
who fall In love with her just rave
you call it ?—Trelorn
the raconteur; and off he started
about story
that sent the party into fitson ofa.
her.
I remember one man
Is the Only
tremble and turn pale when who used to laughter.
alive, ai
ready thought,of a neat design for a
Story succeeded story, as dish suoceeded dish and wine followed
tombstone.”
True Blood Purifier
sat at the head of the table,wine.
grave Wane
his
Prémineutly in the public eye today,
handsome face Hghted up with
serve fn earnestn
frank,
debonair
“She is very lovely,” he said, as if absmile. He was never itshappier
ers Eu ese | sently,
than
‘You never felt 'tke that, Tempwhen he was surrounded by haphow near he, Vane, had been to requ
ent 2 he added, wudd, lenly,
piness of his own providing
ing a tombstone.
ly.
He listen‘Vane laughed.
€d to one and another, and .joined
in the
free laughter which was
STRAYED
“No,” he said—“lucky for me.
{ts height,
ine Florence ts not for the likes ofThea when the door opened and atSenley
‘Tyers
Onto m:
. Dingle Street, on or about
entered.
oor
devil
such
as
I
am. a She is fit t to
November
ists»
nten)
abicon, Owns
be
thesesit
a
duchess—will
threw himself back In a low chair, then
be, I should1 think.”
all, prove pr operty. pay charges
andwal take
and | aye doubt,”
oad in evening-dreas,
Ugnling a Clgarette, appeared to. tor.
OF it wi be ield to detray expenses.
butJe somehow
it seemed. ta. like
dim nes away,
Senley Tyers,
| ste rsoe ‘ahd said
theirs.
Betis visitor's presence.
‘There
took up his brush and
was a certain overdone
WM. HARP,
tte.
neatness and preciseness
Vane smoked for s minite : or so in |
ayimer P.O,
neck-tle, perhaps, which marked iitt the
Nl clear out,” said Van
wilence; then, abruptly:
“By the
off
Sen, I want you to com
“You don't ask me how I got on, way,
rr and distinguished
with some fellows at
fen,” he said, almost reproachfully.
my rooms on the
Senley ‘Tyers looked at the cloud of ninth. It’s suposed to be a kind of farewell spread, though when and where I'ma
smoke through his half-closed eyes.
I haven't the least iden."
low whether you wished going
“BEPORE
THE PUBLIC AND SALE
“Perbaps I could tell you the approxiJaw:
he said.
was wait- mate
STILL, INCREASING.
date, if 1 knew how much money | . “What made you so late?"
asked
Rave lett," said Senley
Vane stretched his legs, and Tiger, the | \youcynical
**
Tyers, with | ‘ane.
artic.
Persian

Purified Blood

Choi
low prices fere ce Goods
ed in Aylm
assertic

te bERPES FEEL EE

re
ral incide
ose
sonnected with the Witches’ nts—th
‘thanks,
line tw
have
Caldror mn
<0,
Vi ‘ane, though 1 Iam
and the Trevanions
of course. he
painfulas pledged not to which,
Hi the the that you know
tel ;
but he falta!
pout
i
strong dislike
to speaking of xnything s
that bad occurred, and he knew Senley
ished, his eyes still on the
‘Tyers would ask questions, But it ts good, isn't tt 7 You yourself
He mounted the stairs, two stens at
|
a ime, and with just a flying
ow It is, don’t you tT" he said, of
knock entered the ntudio,
id think Lady Flo:
be
Senley Tyers was standing before hia
nred with ft Ry George, Imust
should
|
you we re painting
eanel, bard at work, and for a v
it for me ! This
& sensation at the Academy
had not heard Vane's entrance
,
started and almost Ist his bre
as Vane Nightly Inia a band on his lett | oy “Yes ; Ue fools who kno:
round it and talk mi
shoulder and pronounced his na-ne.
fe recovered from the slight shock
nd you t!
ip an instant. nnd looked over
ow. You
his | friend of Lady Florence,
shovider and nodded.
fren’t you,
“And, lo! the prodigal’s returned," | Vane ?
Vane nodded. He semed scarcely able
he sald, with bis faint.
half-cynical
9 withdraw his eyes from the
Ne.
porVane Intighed and drovped into a trait.
chalr, and Sentey Tyers
he said, “quite old friends.
1
softly but swift. ike Yes,’
Jy turned the picture
her— Oh, by the way, I hope you
on
the
easel,
and
‘nd she get on better,
faced him.
fen!
“£0 you're back, Vane 2" he ent, Iny
Tyers looked down at the rug
ing Ms palette
upon which bs feet rested.

rece

git asl

“Some of the men laughed applausi
yeVane took the cards for ‘or a fresh
eal.

ly,
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The Little Wonder.

ae

Postulatingly for a moment, then got up.
on the canvas.
"What was he hiding 7"
he muttered. He did not dream of disobeyt
“Something
down there in the ing a request of his hero and model.
West that he bapened
Dacre glanced at Vane, then nodded.
did not tell me, and does
not mean to tell me.
“Allright,” he said; and Vane knew
‘That won't do. that
‘ou must not
his self-sacrifice would cost him
to keep
dearly.
@ny secrets from demi permitted
my decoy duck.”
‘The play was high, grew higher. ‘The
——
traces of your sufferings.
rooms
were warm, the wine
They
CHAPTER
Xy.
d
Tust have been acute, shut
freely ; the expert Porter’ circulate
The ninth came round, and
filled the
for—how long ? It seems ages‘up with him
with tt Glasses with the silent precision
of an
that fs because 1 missed you, : but then | Vane's #tpper-party, NinetySt,
‘@utomat
on,
elght
you
see.
James’ street was run by a Mrs. PortVane bit his lip.
Suddenly, why or wherefore Vane will
yoni? taken Ayer's Pils for many
never know, the vision
She had been a
7
ome ea
ags, derived ‘the best
the Witches’
rocook, too,” in a Caldron rose before him,of and
he saw,
‘Tyers noticed the tone of re-| anoble farnil; and her husband had been amidst the clouds
of
tabacco
valet.
Serve, and glanced at him
smoke,
For Stomach and Liver
They had saved money, marbe
face
and
again.
form
of
‘Nora,
and heard
‘No? Wandering
taken No. 93 St James’ street, above the laughter
rout
troubles,
by
thlor
he
eure
and
of
the
headache
By the way, how didabout,
hot, swift
ade
You get on that | the young a comfortable Uving out of call of the cards, ter clear, bell-like
der
“Ayer's
Pills cannot
first day, after I left you?
be equaled.
fellows
"They are easy
who “rented thele voice.
What was | roo
0 take, and
the name of the place—the
Witch: CalHe played the wrong card and lost a
Vane was a favorit
dvon ? Was it very hazardous,
heavy. stake.
and did | Porter was always e of both, and Mra,
“Halloo, Tempest !" said Glosso
dth and | self in his behalf. ready to exert herii-round fami
e) nm he gave a “What the devil's
a Bs
‘as there | spread she in
the matter with
Ave., New York
riably cooked the dishes
you 2" You had an ace 1”
ee her own hands,
and
wait“I know,” said Vane, Apologetically.
t table, looking Uke'a Porter
AYER'S PILLS
clergy
man,
“I
beg
your
pardon.”
80," an Lord Wally remarked.
Hi
his tanned. tace red, the “or more
Awards at Worto'’s
He passed his hand across his foreer had dropped
Fair.
inté the habit
Titation grown stronger
ead
and settled himself to his
of playing
Au
and was one
ley Tyers* languid,
driving the vision from him. But game,
| of thone valet toWhoVane,almost
even
d fell, the vision ofUstless
felt agas he did ‘so he felt the shilling—Nora‘s
Nora sgrleved andPersons:
sorrowful when Vane paid shilling—against his heart.
Impo
rted
Duro
c
Jers
ey
Boar
‘his long-owing bill.
“Your deal, Tempest,” said Dacre,
It waza choice gathering of
“
RUSTLER, eecis
fine spirits solemnly.
ot:se toes
einer Shae Sod eweep
=
As Vane dealt the cards, Porter
for service st the farm of Wa. H Henk
i
he said.
ine
proached and murmured Something ap*well'are you
the winter et is05—og.
in
painting
”
& discreet and respectful und.
He went to the easel now
‘Vane caught the word “waiting,”
Ganvas to the Ught, as ahdhe turned the
and
had often
thought it referred to the champagne.
done before. Mealey Tyers
“Open another case,” he said,
Ward and half rese as if leaned for,
Promptto stop him,
but sunk Pack ay
Vane looked at
, Of little more than twentyPortrait of Lady Florence
mers, hed contrived to run
in silence
for a moment, then
® couple
hunded thousand
2
| Pounds in his shortofmanh
“By George, Sen, you
00d, and was
time! It is magnificent!have hit tt this | bopulariy Suposed
not to have a penny
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alive
‘was still the bdest-droes’
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backSuperb
tnd 1surugsed'|
drove @ four-inNand.manand in wesLondon,
ulnays rey hoo on
‘DY conceivable object ;
and
it may. be
house,
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was quite alone, in a tremendous
and—that’s all.
He might have
“E can't in honor tell you more.”
glanced at him,
“And didTyers
you stay there all the time ?
Heaven! how bored you. must
have been! Don't
to deny it,
my dear Vane; yourtrouble
face and manner
‘ars

eccentricity
Ben 7
he said.
forget the ninth”
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@ success, as she
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Save me a heap of money—five thourand
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piled Senley Tyers,
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fn silence. No Syrup +
Red
one seemed to paysupper,
to
him. He was like aanymanattention
apart and
outside the ring.
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The supper was over at last, the table
cleared, and, as if by magic, the cards
Gum
made their appearance.
Vane, as he moved to and fro, came
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‘On New Year's eve

Nanine and Dubosc

e Presiden
Me ‘quela Con

tis allright to Ww yotic money on trifles
“and luxaries
1f
yocan afford to do so, but _
would nt it be much better to give your meen
a nice new

account from a pro-

foned. little girls, plump as a

the daintiest litte

pout
of ler lipe ual rogalah sparkiola her
Soea taN iia ha lish n very ood RLSEY
Both dancers wero courtly and figures of erybody
said she was, but Dabose doubtless
knew it, for he was so thoroughly
in love
with her that be purposed marriage, and
‘he glow gave ese i bee ee
eyes
a fairer
she was quite as fond of him, And the first
thing Nanino knew of it all was whensome
mischief maker told her abont the ‘watch.
‘That set her flaming, «nd she attacked him
with reproaches, regardless of who might
hear her, denomncing his “faithlessness”
and threatening to be revenged upon him
ABd ao gracefnl the head that sho bent
‘The old fashioned fan, that at times cast a it he “proved false” to her. Of courseI |

+ | Yet the maid held my fancy alone.

3

.
:

B

} And they dreamed till the mossure was

don't know what

|

him in that fashion, and it’s none of my

discipline of his eyes as the cat animals |
inthe cage were, and her subjugation was |
farfrom complete. He and
ww best

Is full, compiete

FATHER: TIMESNEW TURNOUT:

“what promises he made, if any, and what

aman naturally wants to put a stop to
tarved and glided wood, fal! two feet high
scene of that sort, But an hour later a good
in front and on the ends, but not more than
‘opportunity occurred for alittle tender chat | six
inches at the —
‘The three compurtand lovemaking with Mile Babette in a

the French

Cir

ous troop from New Orleans
on the stage of

the old National theater. The company
‘was a very fine one, times were good,a

cireus proved a profitable novelty

forthepani, bat I never repeated the experiment. The possibilities involved in cir
Bas life are a littie too atirring for my blood.

our

A TERRORIZING SCENE.
down

by dissipation and rheumatism was

time's

sake.”

‘at this time simply a banner holder, a su« pernumerary—a hanger on kept “for old
He

was jealous of bis sis-

ter’s professional standing, her good salary,

a

fine clothes, her applause—everything

“and she despised bine a feeling she took

‘ho carn to concen

It was consequentlya

fine chance for him todo a mean,
spiteful
mo more apparent
¢ pro!
G
to wound her by telling her of the
‘thelr lonching upon him than if they bad ;; little interview
between the man she loved
een spanteln All the wild beast tamers I | and the girl he loved,
and the malicious sot
'¢ been fine looking fel- | improved it, eyn
g
o
i
n
so
far
as
to
decoland hafdsome, aa T suppose
recital with 1
of kisses,
they lave to be to command the res
respect of
ich mayor may not have been true. He
showed devilish cunning about it, too, in
waiting to tell her until she was just going
on the stage for hei
ze act, when she
could not immediately free her mind by
'
i
toawoman,
ld
herself in cheek,
| getting all the time hotter and hotter in| side, while facially siniling to the public
and doing her airy flipflaps.
By the time she got down toterra firma
again both Alphonse and Babette had left
the theater, and she bad ro prospect of seeing either of them
agin that night if the
tale told by her brother Francois was true
—that they bad gone away together. It
was a lic, but as Alphonse, who went with
| a party of merry Frenchmen to see the old
‘ year out, did not return to bis hotel until
much toolate for ber tosce him she, beHeved it, Probably there was not inthe
| city a more unhappy
woman that New
| Year's eve than Nanine, and in her exas| peration she determined tpon and prepared
| for asavage revenge. ‘To st she made sao| Fiflce of her old, ugly lapdog, which -abe
had luggedabout the country for years.
A TENDER CHAT.
| Apostrophizin;
the poor little beast asa
‘the savage avimals, who doubtiess have an | witness that
neo was just, sho
innate sense of a standard of physical per- | cut its throat and
carefully saved its blood
fection: but Dubosc was by long odds the
ina
big,
wide
moutled
pomatum far.
‘the most magnificent specimen of a man I
‘avec saw in the business, He was big for
CHAPT. RIL
a Freachman, but so finely
proportioned

Bave ever seen

that you would not realize isla aloe tidese
eqebagee! him. And astrangething
him was tbat, though his complexion
ee eark ae his batr and mustache black
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toot those which im inte years
produce
heavy spectacles, women aré in the minor
‘ty, but the French system, in the organk
of all entestainiusnte meant tocatch
the popular fancy, is to puton plenty of
swemen—the more the merrier—and that
bolds good in their circuses as well as evsersthing else.”
There were more handsome
and women in that French troop
would have been thought necessary in

any three American circuses of that day—
not simply performers of special acts,
ere were
@ good many of them, but

* awhole raft full who seemed

to be und

ary for no athe earthly use than standing

@round
lookinga pretty, which | must
may they didis
are ieshee srs
of the whole Tot
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iden you Ldid. But, oh, Alphonse! Could ydu
now my remorse; to see you $0, and-know
shower of blood thrown into the cage from
I shall
behind and above Dubosc’s head, or wheth- sintered work. - Bee
‘rete that
I am!
er his blood spurted up and over the group
wat you Te want coh this mag up
like
a fountain from wounds made by the
at once, you will stop this excitement
claws on his shoulders.
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three months he would be as good
as new,
‘but he would need careful nursing.

At that Nanine came forward again, lead-

Babetts
by the hand, and said to Al-

phonse: “I ee her to you as my atone
ment.
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| engaged for the circus troop’s usé—through ribly, but bearing his ala Mike: A eigas and
the long, low, narrow passageway, under rapidly bleeding to death,
| the “flies” and out to its place on theatage. | “We bave caught her? shouted her captors to im. “It was her work!” Helooked
|" ‘That afternoon Dubose sprang in among
| his savage pets looking his best and in high sharply at her, coldly at them, as if not un-”
spirits. They greeted him with their usual derstanding.
“She had hidden herself on the cage, condemonstration of snarls, growls and menaoc| ing displays
of formidable teeth and claws, ‘cealed by-its top,” they explained to him,
| but a few sharp cuts with his heavy hippo- “and threw in the blood to set the beasts
crazy. She meant they should kiit ee
| potainus hide whip quick!
Nanine. looking down at thi gor
ing around him and leapi
in terror of his mastery. Presently they of a man at her feet, trembled ikeaaiatinin
quieted down and went through the ordi- the.wind, her features worked convalsively,
nary programme of exercises in unwilling and she seemed suffocatin;
obedience to bis
orders. All went well un- | Faintly, Sasping., but with distinctnéss,
‘ou are mistaken. Natil a certain point where be was in his Dubdoso replied: ae
ine was
there
yy request. No blood
worst position for defense
errs pie |
was thrown upon me
oe ba my own when the.
attacking him. He sat upon the
Tidh, With “the leopard on creat and the t leopard attacked ae Nahine would not
tiger on the other, each resting oneforepaw| harm me. Let
‘They understood. iy and released ber,
on the lion and the other on one of his
shoulders, with their ferocious jaws only a ‘but shook their send Exhausted by the
« swoon.
few inches trot lla Weadland back of Hit effort of speaking, he sank” into
fear compel
It was a highly ef- Nanine, with malo, fell upon ber knees
fective group, but one to make you shudder beside him, crying:
“Not Not Alphonse. You are too good
i tau happened to think what might easily

‘@ trapeze performer, billed as Mile.

sous looking creature, wh glorious black
ee tess red
Dates ie in the sunmade a splendid

&e,|

niling and gracious
as

so pleasant to abette that the
jaa fet—natural, too, not dyed—his large and
cent little fool thou
hey would
mre
ofa@ fight hina, with steely. par
ably be very wood friends after all.
and he seemedable to fiash fire fro
ee

ami frésh.

| they had been rabbits, I noticed,
ree } Aman who clambered to the roof of the
cage found thera the bloody pomatum jar,
| that always before he ente:
Francois met her, and looking at him with
| couple of long iron rods were ogerenel
Shite
scorn an
enomously,
| hot at acharcoal brazier in the
‘pied upon and betrayed .by—my broth| kept in readiness there until he Teleft the
| “den.” It was no small job at each per
“Murderess!” he retorted, with a gesture
| formance to roll that huge structure with
that directed ber sens to her victim, He
| its heavy and dangerous freight in from
was conscious, and no doubt suffering bor
| the old warehouse at the back—temporarily

tion. |

ot

{

direction he was looking all saw the figure
‘of a woman in ring costume of trunk and
tights leaping up from the roof of the cage
and clutching «dangling rope climb up it
and disappear in the flies. She was recogaised at once—Nanine
Lascelles
A score of tien dashed up the stalrs to
the “fly gallery,” chased her to the brid,
captured her and dragged her down
stage, where Dubose was lyiig, Seite
me any too Well broken,
but he did not the verdict of life or death from the surwas upon her right hand, and
seem to be any more afraid of them than if

been a good clown in his day, but broken

it, YP by American Press Associa

wal.
Mtbe President
ed the bill apr

have before going dfewhere.

excuses, Doubtless be said anything that
suggested itself
as temporarily soothing, for
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but unhappily she was not so amenable to

sare,

NANINE.
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Or something goodind useful, We can supply
you with the posta ab ve lowest prices.
Our
stock of

dark corner of the” stage. Perhaps she | ments into which the cage was divided
Today was forgot in the short backward
readily Towa into one by his ring:
purposely made the opportunity, for even || Were
ing back the two partitions as he en
| anf the sharma of the day gone before.
the gentlest woman loves to triumph over {eh
ceriter‘one, inhabited by. aan Hien. “t he
—Fiavel Scott Mines,
arival, but she would hardly bave been so
iger
roomed
in one endspace, th leopard
tmprudent, limagine, had she fora moment
dreamed of the tragic possibilities she in- ie the otber; and three fier sien ot
| their respective kinds than those were I
voked.
|
have
never
seen.
‘They were young, vigor
Ni janine had n brother in the troop,a
ous, in fine condition and did not seem to
| drunken: fellow, past middie age, who had

Z

Overcoat

Suit of C!cthes —ar

right she had to talk to |

business. I’m simply stating the facts,
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reply of Lord Salsbury to Cleveland's
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request

to submit the whole

Bull?

was so clearly British that he would not
submit it to arbitration any quicker
than the United States would think of
allowing any arbitration as to the

ownership of the

state ofMaize.

With regard to
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to leave

any bearing on the ca-e,
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Where is your annexation feeling in
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the hole
it did not take him long to
fearn his mistake.
The result of this
foolish and childish bluff has been to
brivg forth from the British uation

and her colonies a united,

firm,

bave

result was the big drop in the value
of all American
securities,
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Chauncey M. Depew
says in three
days caused a loss of $100,000,000 to

shock came

to Wall Street on Friday morning,
and stocks of all kinds dropped from
8 to 10 per ceut. in value
Such
wholesome wreeks of values as took

won't come downtill you do.
the United

States dropped her jingo spirit and
got back into tne line of common
sense speaks everything for her as a
nation.

The British lion has turned tail, but
not in the way Grover would like to
see.
He has simply turned his tail
the other way, and Uncle Sam will
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average

the United States will see that their
It
position is one that is untenable.

holiday trade so far.
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minds of the Americans
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States to fight would be like two
brothers fighting.
We are dead sure
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than ever. So may it be, isthe wish
and prayer of the vast majority of
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place on the Stock Exchange has not her trifling undertaking.
‘been witnessed since the Black Wednesday of July, 1893..
Tho crash in
American prices began in Europe.
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that Canada

‘was not loyal to Great Britain, this
incident wil relieve their minds on
that score.
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than any
other part of the British Empire, ia

» ~ fact it isthe only part of the Empire

that United States soldiers could ever

expect toset eyes upon.
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instruct their secretary to give us the
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SIR:

We are, asigual, in the very front,
In men's goods
we show a I line of all classes.
s
Our good year work!
is the finestif the country, Our range of ladies
B
a Oxfordtin
Vica Kid and Deugeie is ae
o not mis:feeing our Chiliren’s spring
heel
‘
They are haffisome and we'l made. ee

attention to the following

On Saturday, January 4th, 1896, I intend to make the
radical change of reverting my business from the ordinary
methods to one on a

Whe

N. Burcess, AYLMer, Ont,

vrr?TyY
And will absolutely do away with the credit system.
My reason for taking this step is the decided injustice done
to both customers and merchant.

Choice

A business must be either Cash_ 6x Creprt—one thing
or the other.
The same business cannot honestly be both,
and do the customer justice.
A merchant cannot publicly
offer inducements to the\cash customer and with-hold them
from the person who buys on time.
Consequently the cash
customer must either pay the long price ; or the merchant has
two prices, and who does not thoroughly detest a two price
store. There are no arguments in favor of a credit business,
but there are dozens in favor of the cash system, and why
a merchant can sell cheaper for cash.
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the

times.

French,

I will venture to say there is not a merchant in Aylmer
doing a credit business who has not more on his Books
Constantly than he has Capital in his business (unless he
has much more invested than he should have), but the wholesale firms have no regard for that. Their business is managed
like a banking concern, and to obtain discount a bill has to
be paid-in Ten Days from Shipment,
Therefore a great
majority of merchants doing credit have to obtain accomodation which necessitates a large expenditure for interest.
‘The result is that he cannot maintain as complete a stock, or
buy as close. Then there are the

|The best

English,

stock

American

of §

initia,ar

and Gen

and Canafian Perfumes in | S'S
the

co

atry.

We

are

store exc

heafiquarters for everythi é 4 toilet articles
Call ely and make
urgelections

20 TALBOTS$T,,

on Be
Call and

at

EAST,

AYLMER.

Losses ===
7

Arising from bad debts, which are very difficult to avoid.
I do not think there is a single person but will admit the
disadvantages of the Credit System,
1 am thoroughly
convinced of the approval this radical departure will meet
with from every resident of the community.
\

(ett
Brent in Glothing

Now, in order to carry out my purpose (which I will be
in a position to do), I intend to make prices that will not
only attract cash customers, but also those who have not been
in the habit of paying cash.
There are hundreds who run
accounts simply through habit, that ’can Pay Cas and will
Pay Casu if they are to be the gainers.
Where is the person
but who would rather find themselves square at the end of
the year, than to receive a large account.

THE-LIVELY

Gro
Goes on this wek, with Jargdnsas rich as before. The selling
beyond comparfon in the\Clohing store keeps rolling. highe
nd Bgher.
h
The ways of al merchant.

DOLLAR

Will be the only factor in mercantile business in the near
future, and I am satisfied that no merchant doing a credit
business can keep pace with a cash store.
I feel deeply indebted to all who have been my customers for the past ten years, and would be very sorry indeed
if a single individual reading this letter misinterpreted my
intention, and took this as a personal reflection on their
financial standing.
I hope to retain every customer—nay,
will retain every customer, if doing busin.ss on business
principles and making prices that no store doing a credit
business can afford to sell at is any inducement.
Wishing all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
T remain,
Yours very respectfully
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We want the Winter Ouppoats sad
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Ffize Ulsters, in six colors, lined with
:

Special sale prpe, $ 7.99, $ 8.399S 9.99.
Good value at
11.00, 11.9%
12.50.
stock, and a fine, well developed and
‘The excourageous race of men.

That we could eventually
officers.
ernsh Canada by weight of numbers

such @ situa. backs,
Range lights have been caunot be doubted, bu: the first time
whole nation, erected for operating the canal at we met them Ta war would be an
race, creed or night next season.
occasion our soldiers in this country
and Canadian
would remember for all time to come.¥
through
a through.”
At least one
At
least
one
American
paper
has
a
invasion @ Canada was enco
‘The Americans are # patriotic peoyaraged
‘by the notil that tks invade rs would little regard for the figure which
Canadians would cut in the event of ple, and loyal to their flag and
‘be joined by
large body of friends war and says as follows :—‘To country. Thag's right.
‘We respect
upon Canad
soll.
There is no under-estimate opponents is one of the and honor the: all tho more for it.
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disastrous
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results
in disaster. We cannot afford own native land is not worthy the
people of both
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Why
so many
to under-estimate the Cauadian name of a man
again.”
3
Strength,
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Don in Saturday |
Saxon brothers across the big pond
_ way: “We have
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tion. the present
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the other hand
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closed for the season, having since its pedition to the North-west in the Riel be closer friends than any other fwo
rebellion proved they could endure nations on earth.
Along this line the Globe says:
“Ty opening on Sept. 9th put through
terrible hardships. Aod they are
is surely most
unwise
and
mis.
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with
a
registered
Capt. Geo. Harris has been placed
chievous at this critical juncture to tonnage of 747,371
tons.
This is commanded by trained, experienced
of the defence at Pt. Bruce
low the impression to go abroad considered a fair showing for the new officers, far suptrior in knowledge of in charge
{Upon any question affecting the canal, which has had to work against the art of war toour National Guard harbor.by Lord Salisbury, and is now
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Strictly Cash Basis

to shoot, Grover, the

The rapidity with which

but yin

polite request for Uncle Sam to mind
his own business, and not to twist the
Another
B. lion's tail too hard.

The

You'll

coon, and

threw

It was an open and glaring insult toa
friendly nation, and if Cleveland
expected Eugland tucraw!l back into

of

but of

it

lion is made of better stufftlian the

commission to investigate and locate
the boundary line between the British
and Venezuelian
territory,
aud
to
compel Great Britain to accept it.

mass

Johnny

It was loaded. Grover, dear,
course you

it to

appointment

the United States.

matter

Canada about this time of day.

grave doubts as to the force of this
doctrine in international law.
The
opportunity to twist the lion's tail was
siezed by Grover, and he
at once
addressed
a message
to
congress,

the

the

He’'s'ail right.

of the terri-

arbitration.
He declined to acknowledge the Monroe Doctrine as having

suggesting

What's

matter to

arbitration was to the effect that part
of the territory claimed by Venezuela
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Aylmer, December 20th, 1895
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#H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

and the United States, are too sensible | ‘isgrace the 19th rentury.
to fight over so trifling a matter.

-

-

‘Transacts
a General Banking Business.

in

which is so

j

OFFICE, TORONTO.

AYLMER BRANCH

fortitude

and struggles we have

up

EXPRESS: THURSDAY, DECEMBER
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Paid up Sagan

vast and little
understood,
which
would make us accept as fate anything but surrender.”
Let us all hope that so great a
calamity as
war between
the two
greatest powers
on earth, and the
most Christian and civilized, will not

‘week, when the United States took a
hand in, and assumed what would be
‘a yery serious turn of affairs

can

have come tous with
building

, The dispute over the boundary
line between British Guiana and
&

forced to

loyalty to old England in every heart
that has a drop of
British blood

THURSDAY. DEC. 26, 1895.
THE LION AND

be

truthfully say, individually and as a
people, we are not physically cowards.
‘There
is fight in every one of us and

H. PRICE, Publisher.

¢

and

confess to their existence, yet we

— 18 PUBLISHED —

EVERY THURSDAY

out

BOYS’ FRIE# ULSTERS,

Speci

the

decksvof-a

fishing

trod

tug.

Lay

mate.

The

Young has been appointed captain,

with W. W. White

first

‘crew will consist of such able seaman
as E. A. Miller, Geo, Youell, M
Burwell, etc.

Duringa

practice run

a few days ago Capt. Young gave
the order, ‘Let go the anchor.”
‘I
ain't touching it," came back .the
indignant auswerof Miller. *‘‘Neither
am

I,” echoed.

George.

They

aro

both to be promoted. With this crew on
the water, and Mayor Murdy incharge

‘of the land forees, no Yankee can ever

expect to enter Pt Bruce alive.

”

WOOL-

sale price $1.99, $2.50, $2.9% a
price

3.00,

4.00,

5.00,

We have th most magnifi@nt stock of Gents’ Furnishings
ever shor
in Aylmer.
MEN'S HEATY SUITS———

:

busy making
preparations.
The
man of war Enterprise will be manned

hy as brave alot of men as ever

Ad.

Regia@r

;

Special salepice $2.99,

Regular pri

OR:

$4.75,

ae
en
64
$5.99, $6.50, $65

5.00, 6.25, 8.75, 9.00, a

eo
ice during the holiday tradeBoys!-and Yofhs Suits at half
Muffler] from 20c to to of ; regular price 25¢ to $1-75-

ceived, $900 worth of Nov
in Ties fpr Xmas trade.
elti

Justr

Top shfts, night shirts, 6 dress shirts, at on
p
Our greatlyfut price shoe sali has proven very success
look will coqvince you that wi pave the neatest stock in to

and every lige cut 25 to sope fent, cheaper than

Co

t
a
a
a
t
o
e
k
e
[Ts

26, 1895
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LAKEVIEW

‘LYONS.

the weather and roads

‘brother,
of Dutton,are theguests of her
Geo. Cameron.
Picton,
of
AB.
n,
‘A. W. Camero

the

for

who

Black, of Aylmer,

Mr

is

i
1

of
Gordon. Winder, the popular teacher

is visiting relatives here.

| The holiday son—the great festal
| season of t year at our very

clife to attend the wedding of his
cousin on Christmas day.

The 3. Farthings
threshold
amply ovided for the holiday de. © The frequent
rept of few goods keep
rstock bright, fresh
and fully assorted.

narket,
own in
ideas ani
designs i

friends.
roy,
Master Lorne Saxton, of Strath

Miss Tena Noble bas returned
Toronto Normal school.

from

in

their

of
Mr. John McIntyre and family on

stopped
McConnell & Chute have
Years.
clover threshing until after New
t of
ainmen
The Sunday school entert

Bowen; Recorder, G. Luton; Finaneler,

y
last Friday ovening, given in inCalvar
every
chureb, was a grand success
They intend bolding a particular, The house was full and

T. BelM, Charlton; Outside Watch,
Lodge,
more; representative to Grand

tseal When We Ask Ya

7. Windner.
welcome.

General
to come in to inspeair_stock of
, Eur
Dry Goods, Germ: Made Mantles
we're
Capes, Millinery ar Fancy Goods,
every
asking you to see2t an ordinary
replete with
bit owhich is i
sort of stock,e
o ideas, les and qualitie
s.
All the latest

é
=

ods}

DRAING

PRICES

clerk in the person ot
to learn the business.

mber

YORK

EW

wool, ext

Creek,

paid

a

this

call

midst.

‘Miss Becca Lindsay is visiting ber.

Mr.

Theodore

Cook

and

wife,

$6.50, $62

week,
‘Mr. Sam Staley and

daughter

Mr.

Frank Emerson

with

few holidays
Toledo, 0.

two

is

spending

bis

parents

> $75 ff
ee

sk in to!
sual. _

bold their

School

a

‘be let today, (Monday).
Mr. James Johnston arrived
mother's

Saturday

from that dread

in

consumption,

disease

is reported somewhat

.

daugh-|

his

Detroit this week visiting
ter.

CORNERS.

SHACKLETON'S

better.

Mr. John R.

Hewer

arrived home
where

he

has been having a sale.
c
Mr. Wm. Carter left on Friday for
the other side to visit his children.
Schoot closed on Tuesday.
Mr.

Wilcox

is on

the

sick

She is

Annie and
As Wm.
were
Mrs. J. Purdy,
sistecio law,
driving along main street Sunday with
a span of colis,a dog flew ont at acow,

‘Mr. Harry Woolley intends taking
in Detroit for Christmas.
:
Everybody is talking of war.

croofky.

at bis

from Dakota

night

to spend the winter
‘Miss Ella Pardy, who is very low

doctoring
D. K. Millard spenta few. days in | at TilsynburgPurdy’s sixter

frightened the colts who turned round

‘was seriously

hurt.

The colts were

captured.

Hogbes, 1} miles south of Ay!mer, on Fri- j
‘waggons, paows, harness, etc., cutter, buggy,

Mr.

0.

Mr.R
ing his

Smith

aod

C.

McArthur

the contract

.
Mr. H.

Bealves, 3 brood sows, 4 shoata, 4 horses,

harness, ete., bay, cormstalks and straw,
corm, household furniture, also a grove of
pine timl

apartments,

Winkworth bas been repairhouse.
Mr. Wilkidson had

——
MAPLETON
Nevills has been

iiice 1

drawing, which will take place

at 1030 p. m.

Christmas

Eve

Crook’s
We have also engaged Prof. H. ¥.
Grand Opera House, St.
orchestra from the
afterthe
during
store
to play at our
‘Thomas,
noon and evening

fun and
Come with the crowds and jenioy, the EveryWi offer.
see the great bargains we
s,
bargain
must goat great
thin
———

Conrad’s

- Bookstore.

By Witase
& Luxpsax—Farm steck, imploments, ete, the property of W. E.

day, Jan. 3rd, at 1 o'clock, 8 cows,2heifers,

have changed

we will give away a beautiful

Sale Register.

list st

barn.

MBER

REME
Every purchase: of
Music Box worth $50.
ual
Goods to the value of 50c. is given an

in the road rather too sudddenly, upsetting the buggy and throwing the
occupants out into the mud.
No one

Mr. Joho McArthur's.
Mr. S. Dawes bas reshingled bis

‘Whist.
‘Twelve members ot the St. Thomas Whist

Ciab visited Aylmer on Friday night last
‘and played a match game with the members
of the Stanley Club, detesting our boys by

SWINN

BROS’

re-en-

/

---Christmas Lis
Raisins 18 Ibs. for one dollar

After the
one dollar
in the ‘club rooms, | Currants, 18 Ibs. for eee
aes
gaged to teach our public school next | game, lunch wastimeserved
ee
en
‘The score
was epent.

‘ten games or seventy-two points.

SAME PFTO
f

and a pleasant

year.

2.

Sunday

The contract for :emoving 11,000
is to
yds of carth. near Pt. Burwell

iu

McEwen,

B

Ev
Finest Muscatels, 15c. per Ib.
MER.
Shephard, of Toronto, { *?* #8 follows :
till Xmas Hive whoMre.has E.beenE. visiting
s
Seg
(pipe
bér father, Mr.
Continues Righ@p
7
for 25 cents,
3 Ibs.as,
Sultan
‘ Finest
| Pooalerd...----- 5 White...
Be
returned
fias
place,
this
‘
of
OverCulver,
E,
rs,
Rubbe
Slippers,
/
20¢
Boots and §
isins, 33 Ibs. for 25¢
youn, home.Beat ara ly pepaiiog 40-belld Travers
= weet ceeeee 65 EW, Devis- ope ,| California Blue Raisins,
al people, old and givin
gaiters,alliingprReme
al
g
Blackwell’s best Eng. % Peel. 20c. y5
ae
{Cross
2
m
7
Joy
7 Mtg...
in endless
house.
new
a
very
Bingham
German Doll
away those
Mr. Louks, of Houghton, bas moved oe
‘ Mocre..-...-+-...
5| New Almond and Walnuts, 2 lbs. for 25/—
them in our window.
into the dwelling lately vacated by | Ql
one a beauty.ie

rade.

pri
ring
ar

i

Dr.Franklin spent Christmas with

his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Hemlock City, Mich.

undreds of new
was an immengicce:s.
their stores, and have
customiers wes
basince. _ Three firstcontinuad to
the people, best
shoe stores, e pular with for
cash. The
prices
fest
at
Kept
goods
es
and
oll gift sale Ums this week

:

left

forSan Francisco this week.

& Tallman, thfoemen, have
last year
this year. Thg@reat doll gift sale

9.00, 38

of

“The parsonage is completed, and
Rev. A, H. Going is mofing in this

away. Cronk
One thousand @ to be given
them again

“5.00, 600

The U.

New Year's
annual entertainment
Eve.
work
stopped
have
contractors
The
on the T. L. & P. railroad on account
of bad weather.

Hillard, Mich, are spending their
Xmas holidays with his parents here.

A Straight Fron ermanly
arnishings

tainment to-night (Monday).

months, in the interests of the RT.
of T., composed of Mr. M. Wiltse and
daughter, and Miss Anna Nevills.

from the west on Saturday,

$2.99, $38

the railroad.
St. Luke’s church Sunday School
hold their annual Xmas tree and en-

the
feur

through
the last

Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth”

upon tue mahet
of the new black6 dress fabric pat‘wor
name
«Badora,’? is thewhowe
all overdthe
famous dress goodsjenrietta
by the Presley's, their
othe 5
much
Tt is like

VIENNA.
W. R. Yokom is home again from

sistec in Buffalo for a short time.
‘The Gleaners have returned afters
tour
very successful
eastern provinces for

& SON
Me: gaat ‘Tailors.

drink and

the

also took kindly to
shared the same fate.

Miss Maggio Nevills is sponding

her bolidays in our

|

of
Saturday night mistook a ditch full
d
water for the sidewalk and plunge
head long in. A sport from Aylmer

week.

is where you
dollars.

TIBBITTS ¢ SON,

raul

Clear

1864.

officials on

becoming
Friday, avd the town, is
and
more quict as the contractors

menare leaving. ‘The road is nearly
d, all the plant left on SaturMr, and Mrs. Solon Kuickerbocker, complete
day last.
Spring Grevn, Wis., are the guests ot (. Jimmie Burns and seven others on
his parents.
K. Millard,

Esranuisiep

‘The first railréad coach arrived io

Pt. Burwell with the road

owing to the bad roads in this vicinity

Mr_J. Millard,

DORLING

J. Fay.

Mrs.

ft

J Cronk & Tall

is

*

A

5

'

ay

end,
west,
as
east and
Thom

MoKayeses
ice «+ 4
Mr. 0. Zavite.
a Jackson”
Qur Sunday school intend holding a | Belerley....00+07
7
evening,
Christmas tree on Friday
2
s

&

to it,

here in the near future.

~

Business men report trade very dull

bis uncle, D

whole attention

Dame Rumor says that Mr. George
Soers talks of building a large hotel

Mr. D. Belwocd, Chicago, renewed
acquaintances in the villyge on Mon
day.

FoysrEictures
Groceries, Crocke 1 ums,
C., &
2e
s,.
ror
Dolls, Mir
reduced p C8 for cash.

save yor

aud

parents, Br,

another
Hodgson

Joha

NO MERE SIDE SHOW WITH

TAILORING 18
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote our

Remember

|

Michigan, are here on a visit to her

SPRINGFIELD
Henry has added

D. W.

§

can get §
will prove that you PRICES.
tider at prices whichCLOTHIN
G AT LOW
RULE

eT

‘Mrs, Granston and four children, of

other places.

offering evry iday.

But

We
vow?
Order your Winter Suit or Overcoat
assortment of
are showing thix month a good
make up to
WINTER WOOLENS, which we will

of

incumbent

xEIIIIE

EWHY NOT ?

boys, Mr. Dan. Scanlin, jr.

Detroit

at

holidays

Christmas

§ avedis worth

“os

of our sailor

one more

home

come

his| Mr. Shore,
Dr. G. A. Shannon is spending and
eburch.

to show to the public
We are nov prired
intend
the real manirof bargain day. We

earned.

ia

the

home after
Miss Mary Shore left for
is spending his}
School of Science,
uncle, Rev.
here.
an extended visit with her
Christmas bolidays at his home
Trinity

ARGAIN JAY
ARGAIN )AY
ARGAIN)AY &

One penny

inst.

the 20th

On

We are

and that of the Baptist church on Tuesday night last.

~—=—3 FATHINGS.

off Winter

increasing

is

Chaple

White
population.

Methodist

the

wife of Azariah Vaughau of a son.
church was held on Monday night last, |
more thau pleased to wel-

Call and see us and be convinced. #

The selling
ling- hi

church
‘The Ladies’ Aid of Trinity
success.
entertainment was & grand
Proceeds over $60.

School Christ

Sunday

‘The annual

Gd Blouse Silks,
You can test the values in Dress
Ladiend Gents’ Linen
Dress Silks, Gloves, Hosiery, and abroidered, Silk
plain
suit @ and Lawn Handkerchiefs,and fancy cc, 19 all sizes and
Handkerchiefs in cream
of
k
llasdetwear, Ladies
Umbre
Silk
ies,
Draper
Art
initial,
Qo
Line Table Napkins,
and Gents’ Furnishings, Table Ste Goods, or any
can
Rugs,
Chinelle Curtains, Fancy
in
yall admit that no
and
article in any department,
fosur holiday trade
store excels us. We make a bid quas of our goods.
'e
‘on the merits of our values and

:

eea
SPARTA

Haight.

S welll

—

for.
what we are etlooking ahead
ee
FORT BURWELL.

is
Miss Maud Watt, of St. Thomas,
H.
the guest of ber sister, Mrs. G.

mas entertainment of

im
themselves
enjoyed
18
Another one next year

everybody
mensely.

Mr. Harry V. Haight, of Toronto

Every article is now offered

AT TRADE

evening
All are

public oyster supper On the
1896.
the 24th of Januars,

eel

here

arrived

Wis,

and are the
this week,
Tuesday
McIntyre.
guests of bis father, Jas.

P. Dennis;
Workman,
Martin; Overseer, E.

just ope

a specialty,
Gentlemen's Neckties
at right
and
all first-class goods
ceries.
Gro
s
prices. Try our Xma
in the
t
bes
the
m
You will find the
market.

to Scotland in a few days.

J, Mitchell; Receiver, T. Winder;
Guide, J O Robertson; Inside Watch,

en's goods

will

and

Guysboro,

way

start on his

presents

for Xmas

ed from
Mr. Joseph Hobbs has return

and appointed the following officers for Whitewater,
of
1895: Master
Foreman, G.

ble
OfHandkerchiefs-and Tiessuitaned.

Geo. Meton, were the guestsof Mr.
week.
Counell a couple of days last

evening

Thursday

last

rooms

lodge

met

U. W.

A.O.

————

of WilMr. and Mrs. J, H. Wilson,

Yorke’s school, left today for Atter-

The

with his’

holidays

bi¢

spending

Jast year had charge of our school, oD
leaving was presented’ with & robe

and a purse by his friends.

ONT.

two sons
A. J. Leitch and her

Mrs.

hela|
The Christmas entertainment
last night was a success, considering

SWINN

S.,

f

/

ee
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‘Time—The night before Christmas.
*Backward, turn backward, O Time!

Make

in your flight;
me a child again, just for tonight.”

4
?

‘Bing a song of sixpence,
‘A pocketful of gold,

"9}7
7

Four-and-twenty

|

secrets

‘Waiting to be told.

Wait till Christmas morning,
4/4
Secrets will be out,
231

The simplicity attending its use,

together

with

the great

variety

of disease

Ask for the

One Good Turn, etc.—Flossie (who has
overheard conversation between her father’s

groom ond the family doctor)—Ain't you
going to buy our gee-gee?- No, my dear; I
want a larger horse,“ Flosaie (reproachfully)
—We always take any size baby you choose
to bring.

A Railway Manager Say:
“In reply to your question do my children

Children

in

the

parlor

Pulling inoutthetheedoorway
torer
Parents
ughing at their noise;

‘

| e

same

opinion.

and could scarcely take any nourlishment.
She had grown so weak that

that may be entirely eradloated “by it, and she could not-walk across the bedroom

New Big 250. Bottle.

ny
}1 ’

the

She was reduced to almost a skeleton,

the great amount of pain and suffering that
can be alleviated through its use, make it
imperative upon every person
to supply
themselves with this valuable remedy, and

keep it always near at hand.

Isn't that a jolly time
‘To hear the children shout?

neighbors were of

PAIN-KILLER
isa purely Vegetable
Preparation, sate to keep and to use in every

family.

floor without help.
We had
heard and read of the great
effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink

often
cures
Pills,

abd at this stage, when all else had

failod, I urged that they be given a
trial, and procured a half dozen boxes.
After

using

them

for

about

three

d him aga
“I must insist that these matters be
taken up In their regular orde:
sald sharply. “Pit your prop
writing and file it with my 5
't will receive due attention when It Is
feached in the regular course
of business, I haven't time to isten to oral
arguments ina case that can be as
well presented in brief:
With a sigh he left, and put in his
time until late that night preparing a
petition for a rehearing.—Chicago Post.

The Sateat
of Kiake.
After moving a large stock of goods
into @ bullding in the wholesale di
telet the owners learned that they
could get no insurance.
‘The building was on the “black list”
of the insurance companies, because
one of the tenants had already burned
out
four
times
under
suspicious
clrcumstances,
and, apparently, with
Pecuniary profit to himself.
It was, therefore,
impossibe for this
tenant to get in
"ance from any comand the boyco:t went so far as
{9Pany,luclude
any bullding that harbored
him or his stock of goods.
‘The business concern that had moved tuto the “blacklisted” building was
much disturbed. The-head
firm
Feut to an insurance agent of andthe sald:
“U wish you could arrange it some way
to sure our stock.”
“i'm sorry,”
agent, “but
the companies piled notheconfidence
in
the man on the have
floor above.”
“He can't
a

Set insurance,
cent’s
worth.

proposes to.

no trouble for her to walk

“Fred didn’t blow out bis brains because

troubles

would

avoid

much

misery

and save money by promptly resorting

persuaded

fo

take

an

imitation

or

some other remedy whick a dealer,
for the sake of the extra profit to
may say

ig

‘just

as

Dr. Williams’ Pills cure when
medicines. fail.

good.”

other

Children Cry for

Proposed tome.”

“Did he?

‘S CLOVER

ROOT

will purify

your blood, clear your complexion, regulate

and Your bowels and make yourshead as clear as
ef
250., 50c, and $1. Sold by J, EL
‘Richards,

you jilted him the other night ; he came

f

IN

SUNG

i

ApplywoM. E. ‘keene
LYON, Directo, g
end, 0: or tol. B. UFFMAN,

Aylmer, Ont.

WANTEDMEN SALE
SMENto tabs nde]
in each County
Goon

fora CBOICE tins of NURSE!
SEED

STOCK

Stock and can
Og Gan sxe POTATOES.
you STRADY EMPLO
vansT
GOOD FEY,
wag
1b will cost you nothi
ng
ee
Saris, iste© when writing which
yor topreter

The Hawk’s Nursery Co’p.
RGCHESTER,

N. Y,

SALESMEN WANTED

Pushing,
men to repress)
the
safe trustworthy
our Choles Nuruets
Stock
eats
iy employtent tee yer
j exclusive:
eta
.
crs.
once for particulars to
controlled by us. Highest Salary or &

eee case ey

DISEASED LUBS

ALLEN NURSERY COY
ROCHESTER,

WM.

N. Y.

WARNOCG
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash. Dranghts bogh
ard sold.
“Agent for the Southern
Loan and Saving Co,, St. Thomas.
Collections & Investments made.
Auer’s

Pilis

Curve

i

TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

AYLMEB

Christmas
Presents

Epaee
aes
eerarsast
Petes
ieee

In selecting a Christmas
Present, don’t overlook

our large stock of

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Lr. 4
Proprietors, Mowrazat,

to church,

itcher'’s Castorla.

‘have got rid of them in some other way.”

“hyLEARN,
AVl'|

tinued taking the Pink Pills for about
four months, with the result that she

himself,

‘When abe had Children, she gave them Castoria,

it

is now a healthy woman, and it is now

not proper amusement for a big girl like tothis treatment. Get the genuine
you. Daughter—But, mamma, I am not Pink Pills every time and do not. be

‘When Baby was nick, we gave her Castoria.

NORTH

ert Donel Pty |

renee

room floor without aid, and from that
time on she continued improving in
health from day to day.
She con-

The modern standard Family Medicine: Cures
the
—
common every-day

to a vitiated condition of the blood or

playing with the soldiers, 1 picked out the
officers and played with them,

"

— *

weeks she could walk across her bed

SHILOH'S CURE, the great cough and
croup cure is in great demand. Pocket size shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’
contains twenty-five on'y 25c. Children Pink Pilis will not absolutely cure,
and those who are suffering from such
lovet. Sold by J. E, Richards.

Mother—Ells, you have been playing all
the afternoon with these toy soldiers. That's

CENT

Niagara Foy Route,”

Hen, Gen

Pare
Ven Cannaian
Pass ana

FARMERS

¢!

object to taking Scott's Emulsion, I say No ! a distance of two miles, and the
on the cortrary, they are fond of it and it grateful praises of herself and friends
keeps them pictures of health.”
will always be gtven Dr. Williams’
He (waxing serious)—Dou you believe in
the truth of the saying, “Man Proposes, Pink Pills.
experience of years has proved
God disposes.” She (archly)—It depends thatThethere
is absglutely no disease due
upon whom man

IGAN

of Consult your own interest
s and ipsarg;
7
SOUTH

They're
onto
him all along the lin
“Well, do you think there's any danSer of a fire in that’ building
as
long
4s
he's not insured?"
Well, I should say not. I never
theught of that before.”
‘he firm received its policy at once.
Exchange.

OU and Water.
“I'm
very
unfortunate,”
sald
the
young artyst.
.
“You are deficient in one important
quality,” replied his candid: friend,
“What is that?”
“Tact. When Mr. Greesem came to
see you about
a portrait,
you
never
stopped to think he made his fortune
out of a lucky streak in kerosene."
“Never.”
"4
“And you told him he ought to have
his.ploture-done-tn-oll,-and-ne didn’t
feave his order."
“That's 80."
“And when Mr. Skimker, who has
prospered as a dairyman, calied at your
studio you rushed from Scyila to
Charybdis and advised him to be done
up
in
water
colors,
‘ou'te
a good
painter, my boy, but what you need {s
Aiscretion."—Washington Star,

tice

than

:

fam AgentatAylmer,

eee

“Not

fun by Central Standard Timg,
Ayimer
slower

ie

SOME STARTLING FACTS CONCERNING THE
Her Blood Tout Whea Men Came to
ACTION OF THE HEART.
Friends Had Given up Hope of RecovWoo Her.
5
ery.
Do people recognize: the immense
work ||
She was the deughter of a judge, and
transacted by the heart ina single day? It
she listened with languid interest to
equals that of lifting one hundred and_ fifty THE TROUBLE BEGAN WITH A COUGH his plea.
“I love you devote
pounds toa height of thirty-three hundred
he cried pasWHICH SETTLED ON THE LUNGS—sUB“I am prepared to devote
feet. And yet, knowingly, or through{ ect TO PAINTING SPELLS, AND AT sionately,
y life to you,
ignorance, nine out of ten people abuse this| LAST FORCED TO TAKE TO BED—REfe specific in your pleading,” she
hardest worked organ of the body. There
tautioned. “Do hot stray too far from
STORED BY DR WILLIAM'S PINK PILLS
is nothing remarkable in the fact that heart
at isau’
sitated,
WHEN ALL OTHERS HAD FAILED.
and
then asked earn:
failure and apoplexy are among the most
prevalett diseases of the day. Happilya From L'impartial, Tignish, P, E. J,
Will you be my wife?”
remedy isfound in Dr Agoew'a Cure for the
Mr. Dominick P. Chiasson, who lives
Heart, which gives relicf instantly. This
medicine should be kept in every house, so on the Harper Road, about two miles
that on the slightest indication of heart from the town of Tignish, P. E. L,
trouble it may be taken. It has saved, by person” lly took the trouble to bring be- offer you the love of: an honest man,
its prompt and efficient wofk, the lives of fore the noticy cf the editor of L'Impar‘0 will do all in his power to make
thousands of Canadians. Sold by Geo. H. tial, the particularsof the eure of his
a
rv
Hinch and J. E. Richard.
d him by a gesture.
daughter-in-la . Mrs. A. D, Chiasson;
cat
aa
through the use of Dr. W liam’s Pink
. but kindly, “There
They asked him if-he wanted work,
Pills. The case is cerainly a remark.
ral cases ahead of yours on
With righteous inc ignation
et”
able, and we cannot do better than give
He answered, **Vou insult me, sir;
protested,

Holiday Humor.
Wishing a poor man a merry Christmas is much cheaper than buying his
turkey for him,
Now is the time for men to educate
thelr wives regarding the ptoper price
for a box of first-rate smokable cigars,
yhen a man carries a Christmas
tree through the streets he looks as if
he had found it awfully hard to be
00d without looking silly.
“My husband doesn't want
ti
make him a Christmas presen:
nd
will you?” “I must. I need things I
can't get any other way.”
Love is blind, but if you offer your
wife @ seal plush sacque for a Christmas present she will be able to tell
that it isn’t the genuine article before
she feels it.
‘What a beautiful sight the household
it ia Mr. Chiasson’s own words.
and world at large would present if
I want a
situatio
there
were
no
other
forms
of
fight
————++
8
son's wife” said he, “has been ick for
gave the give and take noticeable CATARRAH AND MAY FEVER KeLIEVED
ry | $Me Seven years past but previous to
around Christmas!
TEN TO SIXTY aNUTES.
“What do I want for a Christmas
thas timo was a strong healthy person.
Present?” said the pensive man td The
One short puff of the breath through the | Just about
en years ago she took a
enthusiastic woman. “Well, I think T blower,
supplied
with each bottle of Dr. {severe col which attacked ber lungs,
should Uke a cheap fountain pen, one
Agnew’s
Catarrhal
Powder,
diffuses
this
of the kind that won't work more @man
and from that time up tothe beginning
two weeks. Then a sofa pillow st¥fed powder over the surface of-the nasal pass- of the past summer her health has been
with hair that sticks out through an |ages, Painless and delightful to use, it
extra-thin covering. A pair of under- relieves instantly and permanently.
feeble, and at times we despaired of
ca
sized gloves and a pair of over-sized
aiippers would please me, and I think, catarth, hay fever, colds, headache, -sore*| saving her life. It was not her dispo*ition to give up easily, and oo some
my dear, that if you would get me a throat, tonsilitis and deafness
Pipe that won't draw { would make Sold by druggi
occasions while engaed in household
e day seem really Hke an old-fasher sent on receipt of to cents in stamps or work she would be seized with a faintfoned Christmas.”
silver. S. G. Detchon, 44 Church street, ing spell, which wouli leave her so
Q.
Why sits the scribe in silence gown,
Toronto. Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. weak that she would be confined to her
With looks so glumly grim?
E. Richards.
bed for several days iu a semi-uncon‘Why does he let his eyebrows lower—
Oh, what's a-eatin' himt
“I'm going a nutting,” she gayly said. ciousstate. More than ouce we thonght
A.
“May 1go with you?” inquired young she was dying. There was a continHils boss demands a Christmas sketch
Woodby White. “What for?” “Why, to ual feeling of numbaess of the limbs,
Of vigor, fe and yim,
Without one
word (Oh, cruct wretch} talk to you.” “Ob,” she rejoined, naively, and almost constant severe piins iu her
Of Dicken'’s “Tiny Tim.”
“T'm not going chestautting.”
Som thormigh’ is the excellence of Ayer's
‘AN OLD SONG RESUNG.
Hair Viger that it can be used with benefit
by any person, no matter what may be the
condition
of the hxir, and, ia every case, it
occasions satisfaction and pleasure, in addition to the benefit which invariably comes
from its use.
Watts—Do you think a man can be a
Christian on a dollar a day? Potts—I don't
see how he can be anything else.
To the aged, with their poor appetite,
feeble circulation, and impoverished blood,
Ayer’s Sars:parilla is a boon beyond price.
It's efict is to check the ravages of time, by
Can now Wall: to Church.
nvigorating every organ, nerve, and tissue chest which were only eased by a stoop:
of the body. See Ayer's Almanac for the ing position. Added to this she, was
new year.
troubled with a hacking cough, some“I'm sorry now, mamma,” sobbed Bobby, times sn severe at night that she did
thatI stole tho-e apples.” “Oh, yes,” said not obtain more than a fuw hours sleep.
the mother; “ycur conscience hurts you, About the end of 1895 we had given up
does it? “No,” returned Bobby; “it’s my all hopes of her recovery, and the
stomach that hurts.”
3

|

THE JUDGE'S DAUGHTER.

TO WEAK TO WALK.

Day.

teen

aap
seman

RES
Pee

ie

of a Single

vel Road
and p.m.

_ Our assortment is very
complete, and we never

had such value for the
money.” We also carry
a fine line of

“My dear, will you love me as much
as ever when I'm dead?"
“I shall luve you more.”

hoice Books
ibles

Keason for Worry ,
“You ought not to worry so much
about that boy every time he gets out
of your

father.

sight,”

“It shows

how

said the

young man's

thoughtless

you

C.

are

that you don’t worry about him,” was
the maternal
nse.
“I don't see why.”
“When you left home he was going
to play football, wasn't he?"
“Yes,
“And his route takes him over two
trade crossings.”
“I believe it does.” ¢
“And the first thing he did when
he got outside the door was to light

2 cigarette?”
*
“T saw it”
“And yet,” she concluded, with a
of scern in her voice, “you tell
‘Me not to worry about him.”—Wash-

Suitable for presents,

land at the lowest prices
‘Inspection

invited.

——
ae

or

sent by

Mail.

6c,

a

rs
|
FOR SALE by J. & RICHARDS.
) Reeth

and

1. GUNURY& (lL

had

‘Jean was seventeen yeary old, and
long since azs
Derself to the
of going to her aunt, Mre. Stanton, whenever she wihed.
Sh haa
corre

oW|
the nother

out of her life name six m
‘world knew him as Judge
fa man of ine family, superd

to be quite

n sensatioy

in

her

father’s native village, his hosts of|
frends striving in vain to trace}
likences to himself,
She was 2 s~'nt,
Htather wilful maiden. not cxiccly
| pretty, but very refined ond attrecf| tive: Judge Parrett had always found

00.00
$625,0
AL, ‘eunscuts
“GAPITpuny
e e
the eyes

of ea
‘& bed at his sister's, no metter at what
This
Th en the conductor entered.
hour of day or nicht he came staggerfor a simultaneous
signal
ing in, but the large family cor bined was
movement
of five” hands for five
thelr efforts to prevent the contre’emps
strings were

to, part from me for to lone."
‘Why
Stargn

w-love lay dormant,
the months went Ly

Money to Loan

of & meeting between him and Jean. bags. Five tightening
Thelr promize to her mother ws too unloosened, five hands dieappeared into
|] enered for trifling, and they lov-d the uncertain depths, and then five pocketsight.
sir too well to risk being deprived of
Destiny, -or chance, was
ea
nickels did not appear. tendered
five
pennies,
and as she did
|
midst
of an animated discuesion
No. 2 lady caught the
with her cous'n Roger upon the merits
of Varxor College, which the young
man declared was only a place where
they transformed a quiet girl into a
$i
ta
“Never go there, Coz, if you wish
other
to retain an ounce of Your woman- hair pins, ribbon samples ladyand carries
|
bre-mbrac—which every
in her pocketbook—in search of her
“Pretudice, prejudice, every bit of tt.”
change,
No.
6
fished
up
her
five
penshe retorted,
“and I am certainly £0:
Ing.there if I can persuade my mother
nies:
not take her
was
eayiny,

M-looking creature,
‘« up, alternately.

forget

it, but

hand outstretched to recelve them.
‘The laughter had
ceased by
this

Hme. No. 4
ened to report
kindly

gave

her

lis

number,

why he never came to see

ids of Childe Harold,
Iny face like thy mother’s,

ih ioe

my

sprang to every eye; but-Jean,
asping as with a revelation%rom
bng-dormant recers of her brain,
ind catching his hand as it felt
ss, burnt out:
you my—father?. Oh, tell me,”
peated to the group about her—
ther?” and stood breathless beim. The words seemed to sober
{ha mighty shock. He sank
is knees, her hands still clasp-m4
. and burying his hot facet

YE CHRISTMAS PUDDING.

ty Coy!
&

i palma, murmured:

fa

but

she

s

‘The quintet alighted at Park square.
‘Then the other passengers laughed.
~Boston Horald.
:

In Tiese Days.

Bi

While the otners hastehed witn
tives. Nor did she leave him
the days of fliness that followpt when obliged to rest.
little they“hed told her the story.
ty sald: “Oh, I never
dreamed
6 ke this, I used to think he
‘be something inhuman, horribic?

a
pO YOU WANT, TO INVEST

“He ia not Inhuman, bu:

t repeat, eo wonderful
snery. Oh, my child,
itl you not help him?
im, I feel sure," Jean
er father by reason of
1
¢ followed

her

feebly

A large or em
‘where
it will be
reterna
in T)

Managér—How many characters
in
your drama?
~
Playwright—Six et the beginning and
five at the end.
Manager—How do you mean?—
‘Playwright—The heroine loses here
28 the plot develops,

a

room

¥ wish’

2 boozes make

rent

on

and

her
she

soul;
knew

But

phe

owned

to

herself

but
that

4

that

1

Fo paticulars cali on or address

Bhe was a quaint, white-faced
e had been
‘old’ things,
er black nurse declared, and she knew
er little “missus” was under a spell.
f so,

the

spell

was

tempered

by

an

al- 4

fnost idolatrous love on the mother'sg
part. When she was gutting to be a
big girl, she had Just as queer ways}
Roo old for a child, though the solemn,
wi-like look began to give place to
fn earnest expression which on occaions verged upon a twinkle in (he deep
blue eyes. Distant: friends were now
feriting letters of inquiry, and her fath.

entering

as

pousina.

1 drunk

and

our

dis-

been permitted
to eee his child.

FIRST

CK

Please mention this paper when writing
THIRTY-FIVE HORSE

our darling has saved

ideas.
“That's because you're not preg:
sive,”

“|

a bottle ef perfume to a

“you are sure it fs the sort

prefers.
Don't give a cookery book to your.
oman; she would much rather
e the Ingredients.
‘best ap-

returned

“Perl
Aree
sion.’

the

“ “new

woman,"

qhem en every possible oo-

“Se would T, ff—it"—
“It what?"
“i I were ashamed
of
Chicago Post.

pe

my

sex”

%

Rometbing Like nn Ancestry.
“Jim, while we's a-waitin’ for de sun.
set afore we breaks into the church

to
néver yonder,

let me

tell yer

dat yer

ain't

THE LARGEST AXD BEST £QUIFFED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

by de neck!"—Lite,

&:

_Furnishinge

First-class Turn Out

—

OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SuQRTEST
NOTICE, AND AT TH

Lowest Prices

Are complete as usual. and our eae
the attention of a

Stables :—Opposlte "Fown Hall.

ee Lene

close an

LW, PIERCE& SON,
Propriete r+

REPAIR SHOP.
It will pay you to join the
‘The uodlersignedhaving rented the carin any of
eesip tatany cempiatoy M. Lecson,

o ordinary eyery:
ach
I's got the bluest conwict
pourht fan’ that you blood a-coursin’ rough my weins; my is prepared to do all sepeitioneet
etc., in firat-clase sty
Kilt a Heese Cassel dook, wagons,
give me a call.
Flin’ on my mudder’s wide T“kin show work executed, Kindly
Free generations wot have been hung
ROBT. McCONNELL,
3 pardner,

i

House

‘What odds on the lady?

A Mteason for It.
“Do you never wear bloomers?” asked a the “1
an.”
“I never have found it necessary,”
replied the woman with old fashioned

ws

Christmas Don'ts,

0!

AND

ry beloved, will you not trust me

a barrel
of your
Queen; she woul id
the receipt of
note palr.of |

PREMIUM

Hardware

her

. he spoke:

bon'tunless
giv

Stoves

We Keep a full line for Wood or Goal, Kitchen or Palor
If you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
than another fran 0h ro country. ~

sake.’

A& Fow

FAIR

these
Chicago,
were awarded

#! he

hen kneeling with courtly grace beher he kissed the fatr hand he hag
in his youth, and in the tones
sé music had thrilled her girlish

Meanwhile her father had gone from
Don't send
bad to worse, a confirmed drunkard,
to the
though rarely too far gonetf toqecasian
m
yengwiedge
jan eloquent stump
he that hele? "t give
required. So popular was

Brad the sympathy of the community:
in his domestic estrangement. Some
ea id his wife was too hard and unforgiving: all agreed that he should havé

WORLD’S

‘Obatinay.

che

each other.”
Gnd the last ray of the roseateas sun
the
fered lovingly on the three,
ight. She was @ pale, pretty, gentle‘sank Into blessed night.—Ladies’
flocking woman, with a will of fron. gme Companion.

nts,
ices

For years the McClar
stoves have been acknew

ledged as the best.

in upon the arm of her tall, handfather, she threw her arme about
fnother and whispered three words,

relatives persisted
in urging Mra.
rrett to send the child to them for
visit. At last she took Jean and
ent; she would not trust her out of

it was to Judge Barrett's sister, Mra.
Stanton, In a neighboring town that
they came.
hey were afraif
to ¥
ention his name or hint at a possible
reconciliation; but they managed
to
Imake the little Jean vety much in love!
with her new aunt and merry,

The “D.& L”
Menthol Plaster

orderly,
1 drunk makes 2s. Gd. or 5 days—
Lordon Fun.
_
;
£

white face wax placid as of yore.
pur years had passed, and Jean's
nity-firet anniversary was at hand,
mind had been made up for days:
©
when

‘Pains,

one who has ever use
one, will use any other
kind, t the,

r could have sent Jean away tf {1
fring, like the picturea in the circus fq not been to separate her as well
papers.
a her “father.. On every side his
Bo it came to pass that Miss Jean fell Bices were sung in her ears... He wa
jo thinking about her father till it got be higher and” higher tn his projo be almost.a mania.with hen Her jon, and-ong enormous fee had sudife wan recluded, but she was fondly ly made him rich. Both were set
ttached to her grandparents and to &
F on toward mids je life, and he-was
umber of friends who were constant> ptly greys but her brown hair lay
ly received at the house. Her mother he ame soft, glossy banda, and he

ad a comfortable income, and provid:

D,-H.-PRICE, Aylmer, 0

*

1 ci sulance and
G policemen make

by the Merce throes of Jealousy
that

VIENNA

-Atile and Often Fit the Parse,

2 vestics meke J assault on the wife.
2 assaults
1 ambulance
to
hogrite!

‘ou must follow your own heart.
But I shall be guided by you alone,”
first the mother was stricker
‘went

AND

BEER.

eve my father willbe worthy of

pain

AYLMER

e100

1 policeman }

to reunite

F not supplanted, she

8.S.CLUTTON & SONS

dayfor 7} yograan wok e10nm
yoersand

2 pots make 1 Jaw.
2 Jaws make 1 lushy.
2 lushes wake 1 fuddie,
2 fuddles make 1 booze,

‘o teloyeds; but never shall I ask

fasie Morrow's did: At this her moth- |
f would be terrified and tell her she ;
ust never ask about her papa, he wag
dreadful man,
“Ig he like Jack the Glant Kilter,
umzie?"*
:
:
“No, dearie; a great deal worse.
Another timo she said, “I ‘know, ;
humzie, my papa was a great black 4

gafo
years.
for7}

1 magistrate!
1
{ make 208, or 14 days.

ept his word. Jean went to VasShe wrote long, loving Ietters
week to hep mother and father.
she said to her mother:
ui know what I wich, my darlits
know

Ontario.

mount rach month
nd yield you Goo

1000.00

New Measures.
Tt has been suggested to the County
Council that the standard of capacity
shall be alfered an follows, but though
their capacity Is large, we doubt if
they will etandar—stand it.
WHISKY,
@ drinks make j quartern.
2 quarterns make 1 argument.
4 arguments make 2 disagreements.
4 disagreements make 1 quarrel,
3 quarrels make 1 row.
2 rows make 1 policeman.
2 policemen 1 magistrate.

redeem gur name=I ean and 2

izle; you

floenten

Qooents
a day

m; and-one day, folding her to

&@

-

Can You Afford to Save....

art, he said:
precious
child—my Deautifal
ter—hear
your
father’s
vow!
what
will, never
more
shall &
f the accursed fire pass my lps,

tmas
‘look

Remember Everything at Cost for Thirty Days.

ASSOCIATION, London,

is bis gift
can you
You can
learned to
his soles
t

from

No trouble to show

invite you to call and inspect.

Building & Loan

Joving creature.
He is a gen. cultured and learned,
Theré
thing fine in the language that he

lls

As we have'nt room to enumerate the rest of prices, we will

the strain was too much. In a
t more he sank all in a heap
ine floor, limp and lifeless. Pasly the girl knelt beside him, and

ink.

Ladies’ Vests worth 35c., we sell two for 25¢.
Gents’ Heavy Ribbed, worth soc., we sell for 25c.
Fancy stripe Worsted Panting, worth $1.50 per yd, we
e
‘
sell for 65c.
Clay Worsted, worth $2.50, we sell for $1.25
Suits made to order from $5 and up.
‘Top Shirts from 25¢ up.
Top Shirts, worth $1.00, we sell for 5oc,
And all lines of Underwear at cost.

—_PROPLE'S——

cS

yy child—my God, I

myself staring at every
Ior, found
especially if he was fion=
But T
‘or in the least hideous.
wen up all hope, and felt afraid
sald.
. my dear child, soothingly
nt, “your father ts not horrible
cous, except that he is the slave

regi

Blankets and Sheetings at a reduction of 20 per cent.

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
‘Two doors west of Sun Office.

searchingly at his now colorless

ee
me
5
AYLMEB

All-wool Tweed for 22 1-2¢
All-wool Flannel for 12 1-2¢
Fancy
Dress Flannels for 25 cents.

Mornaer

ROWLEY.

Gall and see me when you want o good
Shave or Usir Cat. Nothing bat iret
class work done here.

thee!

wer.

LOOK AT PRICES:

BARBERSHOP

feal mad, and threa’
the conductor,
He

‘a hand upon her bead, si, im refused to take it.

¥ ‘STOCE
od funeai—f
» YMEN] wil
Ang to-etven|
0G preterty

Jom

SPECIALTFRMS MADEFO DEPOSITS
Lael FOR DEFINITE TIME.

grouped there, til! his eyer fell and without hesitation he dumped the
Jean's white, wondering counte» Perhaps she reminded him ot
fe who had repudiated him.
Perlsomt
dawning
instinct
was
at
‘He staggered
up
to the
girl.
lever once turned her gaze. an

Prestpent;

GEO.

not

:

Weoe, Feq.,
Esq. ‘A. Munna, Esq..;. Geo.
Sonterrox, Jons
MeLeax ; Insrecron;
Atex
£RASFR,

twenty. pennies into her dainty gloved

did

_ONLY

M.D...
farup, isg., Viow-Paestpext; D'r ctoxs
Joux MoCAcsLAND, Eso. DK, Muss enzit

+p, MoLaxrr,

pennies, because they are

conductor

THIS.
MEANS
CASH

he thought his opportunity had come,

This

REMEMBER —

Half-

Office: Free ‘Trade Buildings,
Upposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,
Ontario.

to receive

within
the
the
young

kes,

Everything

DIRECTOMS

‘upon him, and every volce was handy in making change on transfers.

Steadying
himself
he
slowly
surveyed,

Clutton Offers

RATES.

Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Bhe received her change tm
Every conductor in Boston ts pleased

tottering and
All eyes were

LOWEST

Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivea.

‘More laughter, somewhat increased.
Finally No. 4 had to give it up. Three
that she could find,

with you,” Mrs.
when,
horror of

there appeared at the side door
aftarge ritting room a flushed and

the

AT

Lecnon’s Old Stand, Aylmer

"

party, and wnen
the above lines,

Conn’s

you

want 2bargain
at’

Fair.

:

Tes
=
: .
ception poisonous and are

ao

MORTALITY r AMONG: THE
NATIVES JOP INDIA

oop‘mines rar aavenncenn.x
Le

i

‘Maatiny pees or‘Tritata—Capliat Pam

exion Whiten
bili actually gre

Mamet, in Servin—The Prisoncr and

‘

3 Seanine
fc Brte

* bondholders and the ee 7 bless
of the Galata
Galata, bankers. »The porte bas
presedt at ii‘ineetings of thehp aa ae

alt hour tn India oo thn aro

aks. A gen

po bave's thrift

Be use of this
will also prev
| the use of th
Feellent masta
o want = surp
pmediately by

Biegler pet
handle bara watt
‘Li-Hung-Chang,Viceroy of _ China,
ieee & private army. of 10,000 sal-

tirely to the poorer and moré ignorant

" Talso sell a

Hat willin one)

ee
"hese natives
themselves largely
to nee for the frfrequency with which

sultative agent without a vote.
Dutch and Belgian creditors
sented by Great Britain.

‘the Judge—Petroleum
« Curefor Snake
‘Bile—Amlialian Wousan's Terrible Reenae=
"Romantic
tallvend Bervier, ete, ete.

Eater
Bea Serpents With « Fatal

are repre-

thite as the aki

they are stricken down by the poisonous
Teptiles. They habitually go about with
bare feet, making so little noise that

The
Galata bankers are first mortBagees on the consolidated foreign debt
administered by the council of the Lae
ers. The Imperial Ottoman Bank
‘been stealthily endeavoring to recover

the snake is surprised and bites, whereas

if it had been warned of the native's
approach It would~have slank harm-

ably killed.

After

from the school

something of the losses imposed on it bY

Kill foréver rei

Phanfs an compared to the cxbers—sd
these pier rides one of
ve evidently in
ee Japanese sneer ‘mean to profit
Progreso,

that

she got

away

freckle

"is 50
face Whiteni

without unnecessary

delay.
The Amrum

sailed from
ot
repudiated or scaled or shaved {ts bor- means poisonous. It is easy to distin- Mexico, with a cargo of fruit on Nov.
In Kobe and Ou
rare poe?
Towings at the whim of whatever minis- guish between those who are harmful 31. It was on Sunday, when she was Eee
stamps are now: counterfeit
ter of finance happened to be in favor.
off the Florida coast, that abe ran into ieee
‘and. readily disposed
!
Go hard pressed did the, banks ‘bepome, re“ent
the porte, which from time to time has

po
oval, and in thé case of the venomous

cently, in consequence.
of 4 ‘run étartéd

by the Armenians
in revenge for perseoution, that it applied to the porte

colubridae

the

for authority to compel acceptance of
its paper without right to demand
specie. ‘The Armenians are the most

there is a scale

eye which

Ss ‘school of whales. The latitude was
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citizen to be Mayor.
Two
ten-year-old boys drifted out
into the Niagara River at Bridgeburs,
Ont, in a
ithout oars. They
jumped into thilriver and attempted
to swim. One Was drowned and the
other was rescued by a lad named WilHe Colcleugh, aged 16, who was passing
at the time.
Premier Greenway and_ his Cabinet

firstd

Sold by Geo. H. Hinchand

A. A. LESLIE

di

ft, Few ere the | your *Castoris,' and shall always continue. to
ion to endorse
Go sous {t has Invariably produced

j-efitné despondent.

pain left me. I continued until I tool
ind. I consider I am com
‘Ont.

“Yor

well known that it memaawork |

‘Three Heads Are Betler Than One.

fron

ylor, draggist, Owen Sound, At tht
AE was suffering agonizing pain, bat
twelv

ee
Eee
Oe

‘Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
‘Eructation,
Sour Stomach, DL
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes
gestion,

serThe use of *Castoria’ is no untversal and

Fewarding the fast Atlantic steamship
ine.

{ the country, none vf whom
FE had no faith in rheumatic cures adve}

‘any personor
eu bare Lect A

W. E STEVENS, for Assignee, Aylmer, Oat
WILLIAM WARNOCK,
bs
‘Assigues, Aylmer, Ont.
day of December, 1895
Dated at Aylmer the
ee

Gastoria,

Castoria.
tochildren that
“Oastorin iso well ada)
n
recommend it as expertor toany:‘prescriptio
nea, HI. D.,
TA.
Jmowntome.”
St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
111 So. Oxford

van

but my wife induced me to geta bo
outh American Rheumatic

tion for Infants
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescrip
Morphine nor
and Children. It contains neither Opium,
It
is
a
harmless
substitute
other Narcotic substance.
Soothing Syrups, and Castor Ooi.
ic,
Drop3,
for Paregor
use by
years’
Its guarantee is thirty
It is Pleasant.
Children’#Panacea
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the
—the Mother's Friend.

Ma,

rk

Grave and Gay, Epizramatie und Other-

There has recently

d, and isfor sale by the undg
ly wonderful “Hair Growee’art
o Whitening.” This “Hair
pili actually grow bair on a bald hed

A,

nterest.

ity, Lors of Memory, tenpeasinet:

S.

MILLER,

Socretary,

Box 2000. St. Thomas, Ont.

Still Ahead
Why ?
BECAUSE

|
‘
we have the best line of

Watches, Clozks,

Chains,

Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectac!

n.
under the
eren, 5 who,
Baron;
tes, killed the Russian
name of
in a duel in
t
Just died. a he age of #4, at Sulz, in
‘Alsace.
exhibition
next
sijnt ror)
year is to bel
ai
ucts
Czar’s coronation at
#00)
ident
of the Bel

of the Interio
. is suffering from

Mite:

congestion of théjrain, and his condi-”

tion is serious.

Silvoeware, in Aylmer.

Widdle-Aged Mem isc cgederevaces

bya slight smarting
or burning

sens

tion,

he patient
cansot actooat lor, ‘there
are many
The doctor
will guarantee a
per:

lember of the Chamber of Deputies
is terrible! New crimes
day.
pays less attention to what is going on
In the Chamber of Deputies.

Our line

of

Wedding

cannot be beat, and our
right.

ALFRED
THE

Pe
prighs

W.
JEWELLER,

—
foe
Our specialty is the repalsingtin
Watches and-Clocks that bare
‘you trouble,

All work goarant

¢

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS
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"|. .FINCH'S.....

Aylmer

Card of Thanks.

Express Song;

The officers and members of the Aylmer
Fire Department desire through theand EXPRESS
he=rty
return their most sincere
to
The following cont ibation was. received
fo the ladies and gentlemen who #0
nt is here, 4
this week from—well, ‘an old friend of the thanks
a8
A FEW SUGGESTIONS—— the assortmethorough
kindly ansisted them in the programme,
ly
paper '
assist:
financial
The newest and brightest Gogls—things
sell as those who rendered
‘There's 2 paper that’s breezy,
at the concert held in
presence,
their
by
‘ance
useful,
‘That's neat, {ree and easy,
much praise
Too
week.
last
hall
town
the
For a weekly it cannot be beat.
citizens’ com,
cat not be given the excellent charge,
:
s
It is up to the times
and to The prices we are selling them at make} trade easy
——_ON LY——_.
mittee who had the concert in
Both in prose and in rhymes,
under deep
these gentlemen the firemen feel donation
Its equal you never will meet.
+o
When goods are bought in the bes cash markets, it means
obligations. J.B. Hambidge’s
Corus.
our funds was quite opportune at this season a saving to you on each purchase,
Then hip, hip, hurrab,
of the year and thankfally received. WishErin go braugh,
ing you all. a happy New Year,
Handkerch if and Glove Bee
"Three
cheers
for
the
Aylmer
EXrRess.
red
Respectfully yours,
ghte
Slau
t+
Trays, Silk Scarfs, Table Covers,
When these Grea
T. H Couns, Chief.
It is fall of good news
k.
take
stoc
From all sides and all views,
Sales close, and we
Art Silks and Handkerchiefs.
SUMMERS
CORNERS,
It is witty and sparkling with spice.
Donaldson, of Springfield, was Sum-reFx
With regard to its party
Ela
MisLinen Damask Tab} Cloths, Tea Cloths !
cousin,
her
iting
cently
.
{t's honest and hearty,
Tray Cloths, Doyleys{fea Napkins, Bisner
mers.
change in this list from last week
Aad its editor's name is D. Price.
47
|
Mr, Black, of Niagara Falis, was recently
apkins,
Cuorvs.
Youll find a few sold-outs, but
j the gaest of A. L, Cook.
When done with day's labor
ie.
| D. Leeson, of St, Thomias, is2 home: for Chenille Curtains, deep dadoes, heavy fringe top d bottom, our ore
everything left will-go regardless
Don’t run to your neighbor
z
the holidays.
Chenille Covers, fringed all round, our price 90c,
To borrow the Aylmer EXPRESS,
of cost prices.
teach the
‘H.
tmas
Miller
been
engaged
to
Sf,
Haye one of your own
White Quilts, fringed, our price 76c and
Best Pins, 1¢
Lyons schoolffor the ensuing year.
$2 50
and $3.
And then stay at home
500 Tooth Brushes, worth 25¢, for 7e
Marcelles Quilts, extra large size, our pri it -75,
to 35c
wey
Hair Pins, 2 for ‘1c
‘And save all that pain and distress.
Mr. Moore, our teacher, left for biahas home
Stamped Linen Doyleys and centre pieces:
500 Combs, worth toc. for 3c
been
He
inst.
doth
the
Best
Spools,
2c
on
pear Corinth
CHORUS FOR LAST VERSE.
100 Ladies heavy Wool Vests,special 17¢
6
re-engaged.
Fancy Hair Pins, 1¢
Then hip, hip, harrah,
78fUP
Kid Glove 78c
Li
100 Pr. Ladies’
Silk Handkerchief
5 for
>
Tu spite of the rain and med our entertain.
Erin go braugh,
WORTH REGULAR 61.95
Linen Handkerchiefs
.
10 Gi
ment on the roth inst. wis a decided success. | Ring Colored Border Handkerchiefs
Get your “Maw” and your “Paw”
e
ered—th
slaught
Pretty
Millinery, Dres3 Goods and Ladies’ Coats
To take the Exrness
‘Wm. Bowen has purchased the Sparksman
“Nix,”
only chance of this season.
farm.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves and Mittens.
——
8. S. Harper has bad Mr. Seers, of AylSiltx Mitteus, our price $1.25, $1.50 and $1
» Additional Locals.
mer, forming the lawn around his new resiFibre Chamois, our price 25¢
y
dence.
nette,
our price 10c.
ose
Onr tea trade notwithstanding
John Dancey, of Toronto, is home, for his
tostery and Gloves
| A stack of Winter Gloves, job, 10c. times is Booming. Remember we import
holidays.
Red Star.
* Woul Vests lett, worth | per pair
these
direct.
$125,
worth
Cascadden is imp roving in health. Fine Cashmere Hose
Gioves,
| Best Lace Kid
19¢
‘Mr. Wm. Benner has parchased the DunVoal Vests French | clearing price $1—guaranteed.
boyne blacksmith shop of D. Hostack,, and
Gentlemen’s Gloves an
Ladies’ fine Kid Gloves, worth $1.15 has taken possession,
rth 40c, we'll clear
| clearing price 80¢
‘Allarge
stock
of
fancy
china
and
hanging
Gloves,
and
Fur Capes, 26 inch, Greenland Seals, fall bep shirts, $15 00
bination
Suits,
100 pairs lined Kid Mitts
Ga.
on
lam; ps suitable for Xmas presents.
$0 inch, $21.
price $1 65
| wholesale samples, bought at 5Oe
&
Black Astrachan Jackets, 40 in. long, $29
se, fine all wool the dollar, very special. They'll goat Moore.
‘The music box given away by Mr. Dan
2 39.
hal f the maker's price.
Careful buyers gan
Gents’
Wear
——
Comad
on
Christmas
eve
fell
to
Arthur
Jackets are going fq
German
Our
the lock stitch
25:,
worth
50c
Wool Underwear
js we are offering are a
Heiter. It is a beauty.
rx-fold ankles,
see at a glance that the great reduct
lamb's wool Underwear, 65c,
ce 52e
| Fine
We are pleased to eee Lawrence Haffman
“
A
rth regula
genuine,
eavy lock stitch | “9 Men's
He does
Elastic Web Braces, worth 20 back home again from Windsor.
ring price 88¢
not look strong yet, after his recent illness,
Black Beaver Jackets, reduced pri iG 3.70, and this season's
to Qhe, clearing price 10c
Men's Top Shirts, worth 75c for 48, but it will be satisfactory to bis friends to
s' tyles.
wool Seamless! Hose,
worth $1 for 62c, aud worth 60¢ for 88¢ know that he is gaining. | He was granted
and see what we are doing, qo re honest values and
‘Come
his certificate at thie model school, althoug¥™
worth regular 40, | Dress Goods —.
misleading advertiseHeavy Amason and Se: rge Cloth, he was absent from school mach of the time
petraight prices: not exaggerated talk
to
.shmere Gloves
| 42 inch, worth regularGood25¢ school
| ments."
v4 ia, op SFA
=
*
or owirg to sickness.
clearing
price
17e.
ys at 42e, worth 602 at S2c,
e than the
‘As will be seen by his add. on another Is free from the injurious. colorin
We Wer: Fite‘e won
house dresses.
wor erful
at 12he
fe: | AS FOR DRY GOODE l buye
page, Mr. G. A. Bingham will begin the ‘The more
you use of It the better
values
gant S
goods, so that economica
New Year by adoptinga strictly cash basis you like it.
AT
of doing business. ‘There is not the slightest sux GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO., LTD at every counter,
* TWEEDS, SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS
doubt but what the time is drawing nearer Sones HAMILTON.
SLAUGHTERED PRICES.
ee ONT.
Barcarns FoR CuristMas WEEK’. .
and nearer whet business of every kind will
be cash. The time cannot come too soon for FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
lst
the good-of everyone. The..credit system
slaughtered from now to Jannary
Pinshes, Silks, Ribvous, Velvets, Xmas
under this head«
decorating purposes and fancy work
inserted
is the bane of the business man and the carse Advertisements
No space for prices ; also Pongor for
for first insertion
for cach subsequent
of the buyer in almost every case, Read
~ txt a word‘addrens
| Milliner— y
te be counted.
pode ies
‘Asstack of ends and Remnants at
Everything new and in perfect style, what Mr. Bidghato has to say, and watch bis

SALE

GREAT CLEAR

MUSIC BY READER,

5

More

5 Days

WORDS BY NIXIE.

From Japan

make

Sacrificed----We

Goods

no

Ireland

Ties

Know What You Chew

10 piéces German

worth

regular 90:, clearing price 5

Heurictta,

0c. clearing price 48¢

ribbons, job, 45c
‘
Wing's colored and shot, worth rez
Ad-inch Princess Twill and Cheviot
$1, cut to 40c
Serge, worth G5c to Oz, clearing price | 75c to
+ Birds worth $1 to $1.50 for 60c.
Ase Very special ; they'll go quick
Jets, Ornaments
and Trimmings,
Colored Dress Goods ———
B4 and
66 inch Scotch Tweed SeSuitcut to half their valae
.
Staples
ings, worth $1.25 to $1.50, clearing
price T5c
§ 000 Yards of yard-wide Factory to
42 to 46 in Scotch Knicker, Catelle
clear at Sc., worth regular 8
Cord, Fouls Serge, Cheviot Serge, all
_ 500 yards fine Bleached Cotton, ec,
to
new makes, cleariug price from 80:

Sooeee

4

away

heard,

Presen

worth 9c regular

1.500 yards of Cot onade, worth 28¢ | ©

to 80:, elearing price 18¢
Good Cottonade worth

20c

worth

worth
BO pairs of Wool Blankets,
$4.50 for $2 90, worth $3.25 for SLs
They'll not last long.

OF LADIES’
BEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK.

CORSETS 20 PER CENT, OFF TO-MORROW.

Linens and Towelings——
56 inch {Unbleached
100 yards of

Eiderdown Comforters, worth $2.50,
cut to $1.85

worth 45c., clearing | Felt tor Drapery worth 5c, clearing
price 45c.
rice 236
worth |
70 inch Bleached Table Linen,
Carpets
—
$1.50. clearing price 78¢

Table

Linen,

65 inet half

Bleached

Table

Linen,

At slaughtered

prices

worth 60c for 40¢
Chili's Wool Goods

25 ends of
Wools, Homps,

‘Child's Knitted Jackets, worth Gbe
to 75c, for 30c
5Oc
Ladies’ and Girl's Tams, worth
9 7c, for 20c to 406
dies’ Knitted Shoulder Shawls,
*h 0c for 85c, worth T5¢ for 45c,
worth $1.25 for 75c

40c.
Carpot Felt for laying under Carpets

with Cape.
Child’s Eiderdown Coats,
78e.
worth $1.50, clearing price

RYTHING

IN STORE

Brussels,
Tapestrys,
ete, at one-third their

EL FOR
pound, Baybam P.O.

and

be

took occasion in bis address yesterday: to
cofidems

Cleveland

in

his

strongest

smali

ian-

gvage for what he termed the worst and most
criminal act ever perpetrated by the head. of

SERVICE—A

farm

near

Berkshire

004

Boar.

3.

good cutter, cheap, nearly new
SALE—AAylmer
‘H,FOR
J, Stevens,
Mills.
bassWantedy-Hemlock,
Lumber and
or
elm lumber 08.
er aab) cheat not or organs
wood,
Cz
in exchange for
loge wanted
or call ond, T. HOWE, Organ ManufacTFiress, Aylmer.

connected withthe Gollegiate-Institate- in

NOTICE.

position in the Strattord Collegiate Institate
and will commence his daties at the re-

d Hortlof the Spritgfiel
‘The annoal meeting
J. B. Lucas’
be bela 6th,ip Itiey
will January
cniturs! Societyneaday,
wt 130g
for, be parposeand of forappointio
receiv’
current year
oftisers f0
Gad adopting the annuat report for 1505
J B LUCAS, Secretary

Mr.

Hume is an

his education

at

the echool here, previous to going to the
University: He it'a young man who enjoys
the respect, esteem and confidence of the

Timber Wanted.

entire community, and will be an acquisit-

jon tothe city of Stratford. morally and
socially, as wells from an educational

tol‘Phe qubscriber will pay delivered thoat any
kinds of timber, T. R, M.C. Re
We wish him every success in lowing
station on the C. P. &,G.
Pacific Railor Tileonburg,fortyLakemilesErieot andSt. Thomas,
viz:
way, within
‘Miss Sarsh Hughes passed away on Christ. White ash logs and bolts, besswood, hicke:
; or wil
mas day at her home here, surrounded: by rock elm, white oak and hardthemaple
For
bus.
her family and {rends, from the effects of purchase timber standing ia
a cancer in her atomach. All that could be particulars, address
J. H. STILL,
done by medics] skill and careful nursing
St.
Thomas,
Ont
her
in
proved unavailing. Miss Haghes was
High aa Tn

standpoint.

upfo + times, and
If you want to be
latest, calland a our stock
theve
ha
before buying. Our

his new home.

45th year, and-her home “kas always been
here. For many years she has been # faithfal member of Tridity Church, and her work
in the Sunday School, asa member of the

you as good an
find in the city.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
DIn the matier of the property of John

of Aylmer,
MeDiarmid, late of the TewnManufact
choir, and in every branch “of Christian
urer,
the County of Digin,
work, hasbeen s bright example to all. imDeceased.
and
‘loved
citizens
Young and old, our
bas
Chapter
given. purenent
NOTICE is herebyScatutes
respected Mise Hughes, and her death
Ontario, thatunonall
HO, Revised personsofhaving
tagloom over many& heart and home
claims
er

creditors:

you. betiavdlue and
than ever _

of John D. Mo.

property Aylaiex, in the
the estate or Tawa
Whata change for her, from
‘GE acainst ‘ato
0.
of the
‘who died on oF
‘dull, dismal, painful Christmas forenoon on
Best five-frame Brussels,worth 25 ‘earth, to the brightness and joy of « Christ.
in heaven. A short-faneca!
for 90¢
mas afternoon
Tapestry worth T6c to 90c, cut to service will be held in her late home on ‘of the said John D. Mo
id,
House Block, Aylmer. Oovalue

worth regular
price 21-2c.

AT

& CO’Y

Sc

per

CLEARING

in the forenoon.
Aout if possible can
do every
we
‘

F.

keen regard for the rights of others,

—A

however loves peace and fair play, and has a

special. | Aylmer boy and received

29.inch evtra fine Flannel, worth 8c
1 jearing price

all.wool, Gray Flannel,
|| Q5c.Fineregular,
eut to Ide
for 12% |

to 15¢
|
10 pieces of Shirting, heaviest make,
wworth 12hc to Ide, clearing price Llc

Apply1 kis mice,
Fall
farm 0; 00 scree.
TO RENT—A first-class
in, thirty
ten acres of. wheat
plotgbing done,
down, +ood houte, burns. ete » ine
aeote ceeded
Tocation, will rent ckesp. Apply at this fice

‘opening of the ecbool.
Flannel,

to

Aylmer,

Kimball is an Ametican, » former captain in
the United States army, and like all other
trne men he loves his native land.
He

particulur, part with Mr. W. C, Hume,
English Master, who has accepted « similar

Red

109 yaras of

Youellés'

8. Hemmingway

UCKWAHEAT WANTED—I will 10,000
»
very
bashels
market pries for
TENN gat, delivered At mys Wa rebouse
good ‘pighest
0 ‘Ne. Binotby ny,%
i for ele a quantity
i Have
lowest price. P, RICHAR
rentWANTED
ior a term
of years:

It is with feelings of sincere regret that
‘our citizens as a whole, and those intimately

10c per yard

ee
WANTED.—20 young cows,

will acll at very

that

jot of handsome dolls, to be given

500 yards tine Lonsdale, special, 9c, | Flannels—
12hc. regular

would

any great nation @gainst a friendly nation.

with every $5 cash purchase.

20 pieces of Flannelette to go at 6c,

we have ever

as ye

One window filled with a sample

‘MANTLE CLOTHS AND LADIES’ COATS CUT
70 HALF PRICE. MANTLES CUT FREE.

worth

‘Do unto others

others should do nnto you” fang out clear
and distinct from beginning
to end.
Mr.

i job

, worth 76e to 90: regular

A Christmas

brotherly love and unity

Child's Felt Hats trimmed with satin

10 pieces nivy and plack Serge, just

received, newest makes
?
pt
Pk
qFo

add. in Tue Exrress from week to week.
‘The sermon of the Rev, C. H. Rimbalt in
the Methodist church on Christmas morning
|
was ooe of the best along the line of christian,

fine French Pattern Hats «nd Bonnets,
| worth $7 to $9, cut to $3 75 and
nicely trimmed,
Girl's Felt Hats,
worth $1.50 to $2, price to clear 95¢

yard,

clearing

PRICES.

Almost more than
‘
oon.
5

:

‘in Aylmer.

‘Friday morning at 10
in Aylmer cemetery.

o'clock.

—
A Great Production,

Since ia the Brown in
Yario, 9 statement
‘sud addremes and fa
‘with youchors, and the

Interment

,

‘A marrelloasly great paper is the FamilyIt
Star i ot Montreal.
Horaldand Weekly
breeders
is
a ina
asi

caer yarkt teas

pot
willix
| the said Administratr
dairy
clopseadia.
“
Too
a housel
ine
‘man's
wed ne aforeanatid
praise of the Family | shall 2
sisch cannot be said inStar.
Sig estate or any part tnereot so distri bated.
Jaid
td ie Jt is @ great)
and Weekly
Hers
ee
NS
ie
‘oreditable
great natiossl
4 great
teacton
and en!iy
tie
HAINES.
Ey
Lscribers, w ad
olcitar‘o” — arainistratrix,

Sipeqis thet rears iamesve ‘dividends
ARKELL CORNER) ieto the
sabecriber.
7

STORE.

*

r Selections.

names
‘of their dlaims
a
siae of all

i

worth

2

46-inch Henrietta, silk finish,

a

es

Black Dress Goods —

a

one-quarter their value; greav bargains

i€

nee

ee.

aie.

;{

Apzuatpn McOumap.

GHO/E

|

Headquartef for Fancy Good

